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THE NEW YEAR. 

Yesterday now is a part of forever, 
Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight, 

With glad days and nad day.s aud bati days which never 
Shall visit us more with their bloom and their blight. 
Their fullness of sun~hine or sorrowing night. 

Let them go, since we cannot retrieve them
Cannot undo an\\ .cannot atone; 

God, io his merCy, receive, forgive them; 
Only the new days are our own-
T~dny is ourg, a~d today alone. 

Every day is a fresh beginning; 
Listen, my soul, t9 tbe glad r~frain; 

Aod, in spite of old sorrow and old sinning, 
And puu.les forecasted and possible pain, 
Take heart with the day and begin again, 

-Susan Coolid1;e. 

THOUGHTS ON THE NEW YEAR. 

Like all things earthly what was twelve months 
ago the new year has become old and passed away, 
but what treasures, what secrets, have been gath. 
ert:d into its recotd, somt:: of •Nhich will not be given 
up until the year's generation stands before God 
in judgment. This record contains not' only th,e 
acts of individual men as such, but there are in the. 
world almost numberless organizations, business, 
social, fraternal, religious, and civil, and these too 
have made their records of deeds which have been 
eithe:r for or against the world's true ;.regress. 
Upon the record made these bodies are proving 
their availability or non.availability, as instruments 
in the hands of God in fulfilJing his purpo>os 

The·passing of the old year Carries the world in
to a new cycle of time, bringing new opportunities, 
and in many instances return in~ the "bread ccist 
upon the \~aters" in former years. In the material 
realm the year wi1J (we trust J produce the autum
nal harvests of its springtime sowin(;·, but it will 
also bring Jorth the fruits ~f previous years' plant
ings; so in the moral and spiritual realm, the year 
may bring to us some of the returns of actions per
formed within its span,· though the harvests of other 
years' plantings rna)' also be ours, while still others 
will await their time of ripemng for years yet to 

·come. 
How important it is that we carefully judge our

selves and determine the nature of each policy we 
have adopted, of each habit we have (armed, of our 
alliances and associations, and consider what will 
be the narvest of these things. In the fields we 
sow good seed and look forward with joyful antici~ 
pation ·to the harvest _to follow, knowing that 
wheth~r it be tbirt.Y, sixty, or a hundre"d fold, it will 
be a harvest of good; so in the higher things of life 
shall we not sow "good seed," and look iorward 
with joy and peace to the good which is sure to 
follow? 

In determining our course we need an infallible 
guide. To follow the impulses of our own natures 
·wm be disastrous, form them are mingled both good 
·and evil; to follow the impulses and leadings of 
other inen is no ·better for their natures are like 
ours.C There is but one perfect leader, aw: it is he 
of whom[ God said: ""Behold, I have given him for 
• •. a leader a·nd r.ommand£r to the peo:ple," even 
his Son Jesus Christ, whose nature was divine, and 
who: bad no Gin. Him we may follow with perfect 
~iy, and if we :._.-,. nnrlH his direction the harvest 
cannot be cfi~~rwb~· than good and perfect. 
C "';'hi: W(P.:ld celebiates the birthday of the Son of 
Gcd though in sorre degree the honor given him 

upon this day is fOrmal and froni motives similar to 
those which actuated the scribes and Pharisees to 
guild the tombs of the prophets. VIe would that 
in all men the service of praise to ·God for the gift 
of his Son might spring from hearts filled with 
true devotion such as can be had only by those who 
recognize the leadership of Christ by faithfully fol
lowing him. Celebration ba!':ed upon this motive 
would continue throughout the year as spontane
ously and continuously as water flows from a faun· 
tain. 

Loyalty to a leader or a commander is shown 
not so much by acc1amations of praise as by strict 
obedience to and enforcement of a·ll his coinmands, 
and Christ being a perfect 1;.:~ .. -::l~r is worthy .of-such 
obedience throughOUt the year. In some measure 
the year will be what we make it. True, events 

. unloo.ked for will occur bringini; either joy or ..:"nr
row, but the effect of these t: pan our lives will he .. 
determined mainly by the condition in which they 
find us, and our power to turn them all to our good, 
The Apostle Paul emphasized this thought when he 
said: "\Ve kilow that all things work together for 
good to them that love God." 

, The world has made progress in the year just 
past. The forces for good haYe gained advantage 
in some points over those of evil and the conflict is 
still on. The church also has made progress 
notwithstanding a more active and systematic op
position which it has had to meet. Shall we as in. 
dividuals keep apace with prog-i·ess and be prepared 
for every change which will come? [n support of 
ancient prophecies the signs 0f the times point 
unerringly to great changes and momentuous events 
which are to follow in rapid succession until God's 
work shall be consumated in the coming of his Son 
to reign upon the earth, to the breaking down of 
false systems and evil practices and the establish~ 
ment of his .kingdom of righteousness. Mny the 
year more ;u\ly prepare us l~r the reception of 
these things. 

A MODEL CITY. 

A plan has be~n suggested, according to recent 
press reports, for the building of a model city some
where in the world, the Netherlands, the eastern 
part. of the United States and other places being 
mentioned as possible places for the location of 
such a city, \Ve gather from the reports that the 
city would be built with a view to utility, beauty, 
and healthfulness, etc. 

The question is raised in our mind as to what 
would be the character of those tkings and of per
sons who might be selected to become parts of a 
rnod.,el city, for cert,ainly beallliful avenues and 
homes, and healthful factories and worksh.ops, with 

other things which go to make the material city, 
would not alone make it a model one. True the 
tenent house, the slums, the health destroying work
shop and factory, the fire-trap buildings, and such 
would be left out, and in the place of the things 
which at the prestnt time endangers life and limb 
there would be safety appliances which wou!d re~ 
duce danger to a minimum. 

But \\hat about the dangers to the mm:al and 
Sf)iritual part of man. V.7ould the saloon, though 
clean, airy, and fitted in splendor, be permitted to 
have place in that model city, to supply that which 
would lead men to ph)sical and spiritual ruin? 
\Vould there be the usual loafing places for men to 
learn the arts of crookedness and crime? Would 
some of the beautiful mansions be used for the sel
ling of virtue? If so it would be no model city. 

A model city cannot be made from material 
things alone.' To be ideal it must have ideal or 
model people for its inhabitants, and in the estab
lishment of it there must be a se~o;;:ction of persons 
whoSe character and conduct would be in keeping 
with the material standards. So long as dishon
est men, criminals, and men engaged in debasing· 
lines of,. business have place in a city it could not 
be a model one. 

In preparing for the establishmEnt of a rhodel 
city the first work must Pe in the preparation of its 
people. The qualities \\ hicb it will be necessary 
for them to posse~s a;e i;deili}!ence based upon 
pl-oper education: and righteousness in conformity 
\vith the divine law. A city to be ideal should bo 

without criminal ... ourts and jaih; it would need no 
police except for directing traffic and similar pur
poses; no massive vaults except for fire protection; 

·no detective fcrce. Poverty and its attendant wrech
edne3s cannot be there. Hatred and strife Jl1USt be 
kept out otherwise the city would not be ideal. 

This is not the fir~t suggestion for an ideal city 
in modern times. About eighty years ago Joseph 
Smith declared the Lord had directed him to seek 
the establishment qf such a city, but the instructions 
given for the work provided that the preparation 
should begin with the people in a reformation of 
character. A plac"e was designated and a few per
sons gathered to form a beginning. The laws which 
wei-e to govern these people individually and col
lectively had been given for the purp'ose as the Lord 
said, "That ye might escape the power of the enemy 
and be gathered unto me a righteous people, with
out spot and blaq1eles, "-il high idea] indeed. 

· That the work of preparation must begin with 
t}- people is further. shown by the following: 
I' And righteo~sness and truth will I cause to sweep 
the earth as with a flood, to gather out my own 
e' .. t from the fOur quarters of the earth unto a 
place which I shall prepare; a h~ly city ... and 
it shall be called Zion." "And it shall be called the 
New Jerusalem, a land of peace, a city of refuge, a 
place of safety for the saints of the most high God; 
and the glory of the Lord shall be there, and the 
terror of the Lord also shall be there, insomuch 
that the wicked will not come unto it. , . . And 
it shall come to pass that the righteous shall be 
gathered out from amcmg all nations, and shall 
come to Zion." 

\Vhile failure marked the early effort of those 
called to build up this city, such failure cannot be 
attributed to the weakness of the plans nor the 
principles-governing, but to the individuals who 
omitted to C'onform their lives theretn. It was 
said to them: "Zion cannot be bllilt up ~nless it 
is by the principles of the law of the celestial king
dom ... and my people must needs be chastened 
until they learn obedience." There can be no 
ideal conditions unless they first exist in the lives 
of the people, and when they are found there they 
will readily follow in material environment. 

The Lord's purp:>se has not been changed, and 
the saints still look forwarq to the beginning of an 
ide1lcity, which shall have as its first characteristic. 
a righteous people: a people from whom selfishness 
and greed have bten removed so that a prac
tical system of equalit)· can be established and main
tained and poverty be eliminated; a people who have 
such a love for their fellow man that they will exe
cute the Golden Rule to do unto others as they 
would have others do unto them. 

Is it too utopian? . \Vith only man's wisdom and 
effort it may he, bllt with God as its author and 
director it is qllite practicable. 

THE POST.l'olAN. 
He truge~ a lou~ through the snow and the sleet~ 

With a pack that is heavy to bear; 
The slush of the roadway has hampered hi~ feet 

And the whiteness bas powder{:;d his hair. 
But he s;tands h·. t~e gate with a smile on his face. 

And hi!l '\ h1stle is cheery and gay; 
Ob, people wl•o live in d. far away place, 

Th,.nk God for the postman today! 

He carries a mes~age that comes from the heart 
Of a bov who bas gone from his home. 

And sometimes :~.letter to make the tears start 
From a soul that ill sad and alo::::1e. 

The news of a world that is far from o~:r sigU 
Is stored in his magical pack; 

And he mingles the sorrow with words of delight, 
For be carries a world on his back. 

Tbrough city and cOuntry, through byway and street 
He comes to the home great and small; 

And we wait for his coming; be brings such a treat. 
A message of cheer to us all. 

And so in this season of harvest and joy, 
When th10: crops have been stored safe away, 

We raise to !he heavens our humblest pr~yer, 
·'Thand God for tl"e postman todav!'' 

-Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., in TII£ Christian H~ra!d. 

Gralitude is the memory of the heart. 

Greatness lies not in being strong, but !n the using of 
atreri.gtb. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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1 INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

Th~ ent~rtninment at the stone cbmch on Christmas eve 
WGS e:ljoyed_ by ~ large gatheri:t!{ o! sn!!lt~ nnd frieads. Abt>ut 
se\·e_nty-children took part in the service of song in praise of 
the Kiug boru iu buntule BethleLelil. ~ 

Cbrist'lJas day was one of cheer and good will every· 
where,· lieemiu~l} at least; many finding joy in remembering 
others b1 ~h·ing, and many ba\·iug joy iu receiviug. \Vbat a 
world or joy man would have could Hie "Chritm~s Spirit" 
prevail the year round! President Joseph Smith and family 
ccleb!atf:tl the day.- with his son·fn·law and daughter,. ilro, 
and Sr. B. M. Anderson, aOd family, and in the afternoon 
Called upon Bro. and Sr.' T. W. Chatbun, He expressed 
himself as bavi'ng bad the happiest Christmas of any sinc_a 
coming to Independence. 

One of the leading social events oi the dc;ty was the ob
servance of the fiftieth Wfddiug anuiversarr of Hro. aud Sr 
T. \V. Chatburu, An informal reception wm; held at the 
home of their suu-iu"-law and dau~bter, Bro. and Sr. Royal 
Drocaw, in the afteroom,, when many friends called to offer 
congratulations. In the evening a more formal gatherio"g as· 
sembled numberi11g 84, and witb song and cheerful conversa· 
tion_ and other feature~ of entertainment added to the joy and 
delight of the occasion. Some useful presents were received 
a·monK whiCh was oue of $I02.50 mostly in gold, which was 
the collective gift of the mauy friends. Bro. Cbatburn feel
ingly responded to the presentation !"peech of Bishop Bullard. 
Five of their children, and thirty grandchildren were present, 
two sons, Frank of Bandon, Oregon, and Alma of ShawDee, 
Oklahoma, bcin~ unable to be present but sent congratula· 
tions- Hro. Chatburu bas been in the serviCe of the cburch 
for many years and has been a valiant worker. 

Quite a number of the missiOnaries have been able to 
spend the bolic.~ar season at home with their families after an 
absence for some of them of about seven months. The 
faithful missionary is certainly e~titled tO such visits, as also 
are the families. Some are already hastening back to their 
fields to continue th~ gospel work. , 

Choir work h<\s been taking a step forward of late 
through the efforts of the general chorister. Bro. A. N. Hoxie 
Jr., who ariived with-Bro. john Ztmmerma·n Jr., on Satur
da}· from Philadelphia. The Indepc_ndence choir had spe
cial rehearsals Saturday and Monday 'evenings, and the 
asscciated choi1s of Independence and Kansas Cit} on Sun· 
day afternoon and Tuesday C\•euing. Some bard work is 
being dune in preparation of the general conference music, 
and in additiOn to the anthems the "Holy City" a .-:antata, 
is umler prepara.t10u for a ~pecial concert durmg general 
conference. The choirs throughout the church are workmg 
aloug the same lines. 

The Wednesday e\'enin~ pra}·er lllt.eting is announced 
for 7:30 tlus week after which the urche5tra will give a con· 
cert. A collection will be taken for the purpuse of pro\'illing 
new music. TI.Je orchestra has rendered good service Ill the 
Sunday school, and !thould be large enough· to· dh·ide and 
furnish mus1c_for each deparlm<!nt of the school. 
, Brn.). F. Curtis aud Arthur- Allen were tbe Sunday 
'spenkerti, morning and eveniu~ respectively. The altm!llOOU 
prayer morning was good being iu charge of Hrn. \V. M. 
Aylor, D. E. Tucker, W. H. Garrett and .M. H. Hood. 

lNLJEPEt-IDENCE, SECOND BHANCH. 

Sunday ,;chool had an altendance of 243, collection S3.70, 
and Christmas offering of $91,85, in addition to $31.26 the 
previous Sunday, making a total for the branch, of $123.1l, 
that makes a guod showing for 1913. 

Bro. M. F. ~owell occnpied at the 11 o'clock hour, read
ing for ale;;son, from which to gilther fooJ for thr>'J/{ht, the 19th 
Psalm, from tnis a geJeral rcvie1v of the past year was made, 
of tim things done and those not done, No matter what we do 
or do not tlo, the judgments of God will find for the facts in 
the case, and we need not iear to trust our:lelves in his hands. 

Apostle J. F. Curti;;; was.the speaker at 7:30 p. m., rea'l: 
iog h.aiah 53, tfxt, "Who hath believed our rep01 t. '' The 
2:30 prayf!r service was well attended, and a general good 
feeling was felt throughout the meeling. The local ministry 
were brought to the !root nearly every service. 

On Monday night was held an election ot officers of the 
1Sunday school, _w,lb the followmg resu.t: A. K. Dillee, super
memleut; J. T. Curtis, a:;sistantsuperintendent; S. H. Fields, 
secvnd assistant; Saydie B&iley, secretaq·; Geo. Gould, 
treasuter; Clara Curti:;, choristC'r; Robt. ~IIIIer, organist; J. 
E. Soderstdat, librarian: Lenora Redfield, home cta.:;s super· 
iutendt'ul; Guldie \Visemore, cradle clas:; superinteu<leut. 

W. S. L. 

KNOBNOSTER. MO. 
Sunda~ Dec. 28 was openiog day of our new church, our 

pastor H.. E. Hurgess iucbarge. Elder J. \V. Rushton oHered 
the opeu.iug prayer. Elder Hale W. Smith bad charge of tbe 
soug strvice, Witb Sr. lda Hansen as organist. 

After the up~:::.;iug services Mrs. Earl Ross played a wed
ding- .u 1i'Ch and Eldt.nW. S. ~iacrae spJke a few wurd,; that 
changed Sr. Fo•rn Beebe's name to Mrs. J. R Lloyd: we are 
sorry to J .... F.e ."ir. Fern. Sr. 'I. M. Ro;;;s fa von ,j us witli a 
solo. 

Bi::hop E. L. Kelley gave the opening- addre~s to a well 
filled hou~e ot atteutive listeners, The day was oue that will 
long be remembered b\ the Knobnoster saints. Almost the 
entire merubership wa~ p1~sent. ' 

The weather has been very trying still there are very few 
that are sick. Sr. A. faylur and small dau~;bter, and two of 
Hro. B. ALdes children were not able to attend tile services. 
We hope to soon have them with us agam. 

Elder 0. H. Miller and R. E. Bozarth an. ·:::citing their 
parents. Quite a number of members from a short distance 
came home fur the holidays, and cpening day. 

R.C. W. 

KAKSAB CITY, MO., SECOND .CHURCH. 
The com<tor:, ,.[ Chrbtmas found the Sunday scbool pre

P"-reJ wd. an excellent program and presents to entertain 
the members and their friends. Many rejoiced and were 
made happ~1 and nooe \.,·ere sad that we know oi, Those 
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in charge worked hn;d and must have feU repaid fpr their 
efforts when all who were given parts on the program re
sponded and did their part well. 

Quito a number of the missionarieS have visited us and 
some have cheored and encouraged us by their presence and 
sermons. \Ve are holding services regularly nud always have 
more than a quorum. We have f!ome members who are 
spiritually de8.:1 nod no noubt every branch in the church 
could tell the siune starr. . 

Bro. Thomas Newlon is trying. to e3tahlish the church in 
the Isle of Pines and'- with others bas 'organized a Sunday 
school at McKiniey and has been permitted to preach several 
sermons. If there is any other member of the church in or 
uear.KcKinley he would like to rneet them, Bro. Charles 
Chancy was ordained a teacher last mouth and is an earnest 
active •.Yorker in his office. 

Bro. E. w. Lloyd and sr. Margarl}t Robertson will COD• 

tinue to look after the interests of the Sunday school for the 
next six months while.Rro. Chaney and Sr. Tyra Lloyd will 
trv to ~nide the Religio ollwanl and upward. Sr. Sarah Faler 
who has been ven· sick was able to meet with us yesterday 
being restored to health in answer to prayer. 

Some new n.embers have been added while so~e have 
moved to other branches. God bas been very kind to us in 
lbe past year and as a branch we hope to continue to live 
more perpect lives and be more worthy of the great blessings 
we receive that we may be as a light set upon a hill. 

Mrs, Margaret Cleveland. 
1316 Circle Ave. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
The annual business meeting was held Wednesday even 

ing Dec. 17 with a fine attendance. 

Election of officers for the ensuing year resulted in the 
choice of V. M. GoC'drich, president; Willlam Schade, pre· 
siding priest; W. B. Haskins, presiding teacher; N1les Paul
son, presiding deacon; R, T. Cooper, cbor1ster; Olive Lytle; 
organist; Albert H. Knowlton, 111(.tnber library board; Ray· 
mo_nd T. Knowlton, branch clerk; Albert H. Knowlton, book 
agent; R. T. Cooper, CfJrrespondent. Good spint and har
mony cbarac.terized the entire electwn which spe01ks well for 
the coutinned and effective w•Jrk nf the officers of the bra1wh. 

Arrangements IH.ve been !llade for opening a nev.· mis
sion service at the h••mc of Bro. and Sr. Ordway in Altadena, 
services to be held afternonns he!::inning the first Sunda\' in 
the new }'ear, incbarw• <~f Elder Fred Ada111 in conuection 
with the mission at Hermosa Beach 

lnterest at the Long llea:::h mission continues go:Jd, aRe· 
ligiu local \.,.as receutly on:a;lized thtte with twellty charter 
members, 

.-\ Rc-li~io is in prospect at Pomona suon a'l the home 
class has grown to th~ propmtion:> of a local under the care 
of Bro. P~ter l<anfman a.; a rc:;ult also of the meetings held 
there thi:; summer by Bro. [{'ly F. She and W. A. Brooner. 

Christmas enterlaiu,tyeut will be lmld at the chnrch Tues
day evemng Dec. 23td. 

liro. \\', ,\. l\lcD,J ·-ell rcceutly held a serieg of meeting,; 
at San Hernardmo '' ith ~pleudid result~. 

The comnnttee' on publicity are pursuing- their work of 
securing names and addresse,; ot all ministers not onlr of • 
Los Augeles City but all suburban towns so that the eutire 
district will be "warueJ" the work proves to be of some 
magni1ude but meets with the hearty approval of the entire 
braocll. thH first installment of names and mone\· beve al
ready been !'ent in, the General Publicity Committe are cer
tainly to be commended on this means of reaching the people's 
spiritual chosen ~nides, 

The r£:cent letter from President Fred M. Smith in re
latum to more fully organizing the priesthood on the original 
plan of the School ot tht Prophets is meeting with iustant 
res110Use aud renewed interest on t1w part of the local priest· 
hood, ot~anizatiou w .1s effectt':d last man til and a paper cover
ing the history of the work in the old organization with a 
resume of the laws for ils government is to be read at the next 
meetiu~ l~oking- to active \1 ork in this branch. All mem~ers of 
the pritstlwod includin_e: visiting members are especially in· 
vited to ~e present at the church the first Monday e1·ening in 
January at 7:30. 

The cburcb parliamentary club are making fine progress, 
meetings· being held the third Tuesday evening in th month 
at tht:: church, only oue thing more could be asked and that 
is that more would avail themselves of this opportunity to 
improve in this important feature. 

R. T. Cooper. 

SAN l<-RANCISC6 AND OAKLAND. 

1 he city young people held their usual prayer meeting 
Sunday moruin~ with good inthre>t. followed by a good Snn 
day school. At 11 o'clock Bro. F. M. ~heehy delivered an 
intereStin~:: c iscoun;e. Elder C. A. Parkin preached the even
ing sermon followin~ an interesting session of the Religio un· 
der the directi(ln of Sr. Florence De Salyer. 

The pastor preached the .Oakland mornin~=: Rerm&n and 
announced Bro. F. M. Sheehy for the evening, who ably 
filled the time. The Sunday school and Religio were both 
good and intnestir.g. The motto is and should be, "Pres:; 
on to higher grounds.'' · 

Christmas has come and pa£sed with its usual budget of 
joy and gladness of work and responsibility. The cit:r Sun
day school bad their entertainmetJt and tree on Monday 
night and Oakland on Tuesday night. All passed off pleas

. antly. After all I thiuk it p!lys. 

1202 14th St., 0 akland, Calif: 
1-M. Terry. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH. 

Sunday, December 28th, being the regular semi-annual 
election of officers for our Sunday school the following offi· 
cers were elected:-F. R. Gi:;t superintendent, C. R. Smith 
as,;istaot silperiotendent, Lucile Ehrler s-ecretary, P. I. Rag· 
ers treasurer' Josephine Golf librariou, Ida Hodson chorister, 
Mamie Rapp pinanist, 

JANUARy 1, 1914 

Our Sunday schoOl put on quite an_intcresting program 
a9 a Christmas entertainment, boing the product of our owo 
local talent with possiblY the exception o£ "one iodividual, 
featured chiefly by the Christmas tree and trent, to the hilari· 
ous delight of the little ones. 

At Ibis the,closo of another year, finds the branch in all 
apparent prosperity, spiritually as well as temporally; the 
saints, with a greater determination than ever to press on· 
wnrd in the ways of truth. 

The past has bad it,; lC'sson, the present its !lorrows per· 
haps, yet the future holds forth its hopes. May God's work 
go on in this branch of his moral vineyard as well as else· 
where, that his will may be doi:Je and mankind be eventually 
free, to the extent that Zion may be re~eemed, is our prayer, 

Correspondent. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

Our last item'l should have stated that Elder Charles 
Derry, that old and tried soldier who has fought life's battles 
so bravely and well, preached tLe fir.st serm~n in the Council 
Bluffs' new church. May we all strive to be as willio" to 
sacrifice and walk in the footsteps of the Master. ,., 

Apostle J .. \. Gillen again favored us with some excellent 
sermons Fnday evening and twice on Sunday, the 21st. 
How far beueath our privilei-;eS we·are Jiving in comparison 
with the ideals portrayed, 

Tuesday even in~. the Cantata, "The Holy One of Israel" 
rendered by the choir and Sunday school undf'r the direction 
of Elder Paul N. Craig and his able assistants, was very 
much enj~yed by a crowded house, \Viii the time ever come 
when our saints, cot the children, wtll be as anxious to attend 
a prayer meeting, or normal class for instance, as a high class 
entertainment? · 

The city celebrated Christmas Eve with a gigantic tree 
60 feet hi~h in the court house yard beautifully illuminated, 
while in the court hoJse dtfferent bands and church choirs 
rendered a program. Our choir sang "Unfold Ye Portals," 

· ich elicitated praise from the hearers, when they were in· 
formed that it was not a "Mormon" choir. 

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening, postponed to Thurs
day on account of the Christmas festivities, in charge of Brn. 
C. C. Coffeen and W. E. Stoft. Over thirty in attendance 
and a \'ery spiritual meetin_e:, 

"Still with honest purpose toil we on, 
And if our slt~p:; J.Je upward, straight and true, 

Far in the east a golden light shall dawn, 
And the bright smile of God come bur.sting through." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
112 ~o. 26th Ave., Phone Harney 5677. 

BmosEVE, Ind., Nov. 26. 
Dt>ar Emil{u:-The debate between H. E. ·Moler awl E. 

G. Denny•(Jf the Church of Christ so called i:; a matter of 
histon·. Bro. Moler and I went to Louisville from tbe con· 
ference at lndiauopnlis, Ind., and were buw there holding 
meetin~;:s, and Bro. Moler received a letter on the 14th from 
Elder Stillings of the Christian Church telling him that E. G. 
Denny wnuld be at Birdseye to ~nter into a debate with him 
on the 18th, so Bro. Moler s.tw tholt he wa:-; aiming to slip in 
and make the people believe that :\toler would not meet him. 
The facts in tl e case are that he Df'nny bad never got in 
touch with Moler; had no propo:;ition; s:~n~J up for debate, 
but had attached Bro. Moler's name to a typewritten copy of 
propositions and brought it with him to show the people to 
make them think th 1t Moler bad signed but failed to show up. 

Bro. l\Ioler and I were oo the battlefield on the 11th and 
met Mr. Denny the 18th at Oak Hill schoolhouse and there 
at 9:30 a. m. the propositions were signed up and the debate 
began at 10 o'clock "lnd lor four days we saw Denny floun
dering around trying to prove something bad against Jos-:!ph 
Smith He tried to prove l•y Bancrott that joseph Smith 
had teo wives, but his efforts went down in failure, 

He denied the doctrine of Chnst in Heb. 6:1,2, and said 
tbnt was nothing but the types and shadows ot the Mosaic 
covenant and therefore was dohe awa\'. Here Bra, Moler 
turned on him :md showed that with faith, repentance, and 
ba:>ti:>m tal,;.cn a.v,ty fron !Jim b.~ .vou\.1 lnve al.no3t nvth
it g left. Bro. Moler llut up a chart like a wheel, the 
spokes n•presenting the officers in the church and the hub 
repre-genting Christ. So Denny said he WJUld tear that 
wheel all to pieces so he said away goes every spoke out of 
his wheel and away goesthe hub. Bro. Moler turned it on 
him !{Ood when he dispeosed with Christ too. 

•.-\"e are holding forth in the homes of the people with 
good interest, and our. opponents see their defeat a:::~d are a 
sick lot of people. 1 don't think they will pay out their. 
money soon again to get sm;h a li~king. Bro. H. E. is an 
able detender of the hith. I was his moderator and did all 
I could to help him. l bad to keep time also as we bad no 
chairman. Bro. Thus. Stillings was Denny's' moderator. 
The saints here are happy over the results. 

I am as ever your brother in bonds, 
J. W. Metcalf. 

\VnATHEReY, Mo. 
Editor E11sif{Jt:-I had a splendid meeting at St. joseph, 

First Branch, a week ago last Sunday and MorJday. Also a 
fine meeting over last Sunday at Stewartsville, Mo. But the 
weather and roads gv.t so bad that I could not continue for 
the present. 1 have more than a dozeD calls for preaching 
cow, and I am sorry 1 cannot be at more than one place at a 
time. Please say to all who have written to me in Missonri 
and Iowa asking IDe to come and pre11ch for i_hem, that I will_ 
be with. them just as soon as I can make the roundS and get 
there. I am in my seveoty-second year, but am feeling inst 
fine and am at work almost continually. 

1 hope to be m the fieid most of the tirrta this winter·if 
my health conttnues a::> it is now. My six t:nontbs' work in 
the west last summer ~as goo_d Cor me. l"found a number 
of good saints out among the Rocky Mountains, God bless 
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:-the-~ fo; their -kindness to me everywhere that I wen~. \Va . Jt-tha horos aud booht, W_e aro to -reach a unity Of tha stand by tbnt. \Ve cnn face the world with a clear conscience 
bad-a- splendid_ rcunio1f at Wray, Colorado, with a ~ood faith by progression, or true evolution, Tlie Spirtt of God and tcFtify that we know our a\'Stem of faith is pure from 
PI:Oilpect to have another one llomewhcre iti that vicinity next 0n0n0ddt1b11.•001l~a. ndard books nro nil wo need to bring about such • ti

0
t
1
n

1
cht ~~' 0fi0u1i:1l01 :.od if any oue \Hii do God's will be shall knciw 

tall. "\Vbat about-tho "Sigus_-of the times?" \V,bnt about .. ... u ..... 
the !•Storms on the lakes" a abort time ago? It makes one I am still hopeful and ask the prnyers of God's people Wo know tbat tho Holy Ghost works in tbc churchtns 
usk himself, "Where are we at now?" May w~ all ao Jive that I may still bofd on to the rod of iron, which is t';Qd's - described in 1 Cor. 12, and Acts 2:16 18. Therefore we h~vc 
that God's sheltCriug band may b~ over us while the scourges word. something that is grand to offer to those who will come and 
go by. I remain your brother in the comfiict, Yours, walk with us in the na.row way, We feel strengthened and 

Elder J. S, Roth. C. L. Suow. thankful by reason of our deb experience in Spiritual matters 
and can truly ttstifv wilh Paul that tbe "natural man re· 
ceivcth not the things Of the Spirif ot God; fOr they are fool· 
isbness unto bim: netther can be know tho:Jm, because the}' 
are spintually diScei~ed;" and we can also say with Jesus, 
"Except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.' 

PYATT, Ark., Dec, I. 

Dear Eu$ign:-As l have contril?nted notbing to your 
readers for some time 1 will try to let them know 1 am not 
out o£ the faith but have been surely tried this conference 
.year as never before. J have had to contend with things 
that I have never bad to meet before, but through prayer and 
good advice from different ones I have been made to believe 
it is best for the work and rue too to shll remain in the mis 
sionary field notwithstanding 1 was tempted to leave tho 
field. l.soon felt after reaching home 1 must not let Satan 
overcome me that way because I had met with different 
temptations; I felt led to read my p"atriarchal blessing, given 
under the bands of .Bro. Alexander Smith. The Lord 
showed me he was his servant and had been called to tbat 
work. So alter reading my blessing I discovered one thing 
bad J1een fulfied this year which was tbat Satan would seek 
to tbrow'stumblimg stones in my way to hinder me in my 
work for the Master1 and be would seek to do so "hen I was 
the least•expecting it. So this year has been the trial of my 
life. 

After reaching home this fall l was led to counsel with 
Bro. E. L. Kelley as to quitting missionar} work for the rest 
of the year. His advice was tor rue to go to Arkansas and 
labot under the one in charge ol that part of tbe ~eld as tbe 
Lord might direct me. So soon after this the Lord showed 
me there was a work for me to do in Arkansas, so l came to 
this l-liace·fwo weeks ago and begau meeting at once, and the 
interest has increased all the time. Last night the bouse was 
welt filled and fine intereSt. Some seemed to be very ncar 
the kingdom, so at the clm;e of my effort one lady, a promi· 
nent"merchaot's wife, came and askt:d for baptism. She was 
a m;mber·of theM. E. Church, and is said to be one c,f the 
best womtn in Pyatt. Another woman came to me and said 
sbe had been sbowu the church she was a member of was 
not the true cbUich ot Christ, and if she did not join the 
LB.lter Day Sait .. t Church she would not be sa\'ed. So yon 
see the Lord is ruovmg upon the minds of men and women 
to accept the gospel. 

During my hhorl stay iast spring and summer in Mobile, 
Alabama, I was-blessed with pov.er in p1eachinl{ the. truth, 
and the Lord~ was with me in my labors there, baptized 14 
while tl~ere. Many others almost ready lor baptism when l 
was calied to!leave that place. 

Mobile was a new i,field almost, there bas been but little 
preaching done tbtre. 1 made many warm friend£, Wbl'n 
I left the saints wtre having Sunday school and pi aycr·meet· 
ing ever} Sunda). Bro. Chute and his uoble family live at 
Prichard, a suburb of Mobile, and is doing all be can to ad· 
vance the worl..; al£0 Bro. :Dave 'lit! man and his family 
are amoug the bet;t classs of ~·eople in the city, and they 
are ready at all times to a~stst iu the work. Then there is 
Sr. En1ma Da} and her brothers and lih;h::rs who are just as 
nice people as ) t u can fmd any place, and the) are ready lo 
help build up the work. Sr. R. Tillman ant.! Sr. Alfred Till· 
lnan are all gooo samts. Sr. lnterki[j and her husband also 
Jive there, ~\'heu tbe captain is UtJt on dut)" on his boat be 
js ready to assist in the great !aller day work; then comes the 
Potters and theu· lamlltes, all good \\·orkers in the church, 
Bro.- and Sr. Nix at Whistler, Ala., are al!;o fint' people 1 
baptized there. They will make thtir mark for good ii they 
will hold out taithlul. Hro. Frank Scarcliff and tamily also 
live iii Mobile. He is stong in the f&ltb and dun"t forget to 
take his place in the meeung there. May the Lork ever bless 
tbtm lor theu strong stand agaimt evil. lt is useless to say 
the saints in Mobile are strong in tl..te laith of this latter day 
work, lcr if the} wert not the most of I hem wouh.l have gone 
back on the faith beiore nol'i 1 for it seems Satan bas tried 
himsdf at Mobile this year, but tbaoks be to Him who bas 
held up aii1up by his divine power. Nm one of the saints 
there that 1 know of has weakened in the t.-ith, not with 
standing they have been tried. 

1 know i1 IS the custom of some to only give the bright 
side of life, but 1 think it is best to ~;ive tbe facts as they are. 
It is all ngut to taste the bitter sometimes so we cau enjoy the 
sweet. 1 mav have made some mistakes this year, but if I 
haVe they have been made ignorantly and God has forgiven 
them, kno\\int:; ttl.tat 1 nm a man who tries to do the right 
thing all the time, and in the greatest trials that I have met 
this ) ear God bas sbo\1 LE we 1 was holding on "to the rod of 
iwn, ·which is h1s v.o1d. l.bc· v.arnii .. g was given me in my 
bleesillg that when Satan sought to throw stumbling stones 
in my wa', I was not to use hasty speech, but in my con· 
tention lor th<" right to conter;d in meekness. How far 1 
bavt. heeded this instruction I do not know, but il I have 
failed in anything it bas bern in using hast}" words for that 
is my besetting sin. 

Tbe1e v.as quile a c1ov. d pretent at the baptiziul{ yester· 
day, and IMt night much interest was manifested at the 
meeting. Cannot say just when 1 will close here. Bro. J, T. 
Dav-is optned the work here about five years a~o, baptizing 
Bro. and Sr. Ft•hter three Jears ago. They have lived true 
sa-ints, and it baS bad its efiHt on the pets pie here, aL d DOW 

thetr number is increa~ed. We hope they \\ill n,joice the 
more, 11 find a mce class of peor•le here 1u this part of 
Arkansas. 1 ha\'e seen as never before the neeJ ,_;) the :'aints 
to post themselves in the Bible, Book of Monno!i ,,_J,J Book 
of CovenantS and stick to what is written lll tbtm. fhose 
revelations u:ceived by Flliots and dreams and visions niay be 
all;right,:and of course_ some of them nre-of God, but they 
are not binding O!ll.l5 as a law, hence lhe need of governing 
ourselve!i accordlt~v to ·,.,·!:!at is writ~e!l in the standard books, 
not the church --parf:r:,. and trads gotten up by individuah;. 

Another thie:~ is. i;:: ...~ur tCJ!.ching to observe the instruc 
tion given _in~~th9 Do,:t::ue and Covenants to "teach the 
princi9J..o..s <:~f my gosp~l \ .. ;bicU are ill the Bible and the Book 
of Mql:mon,'' i~;ave off fine spun theories, and aa Joseph put 

STOCKHOLM, Swedeu, Dec. 10, 
Editor Emi~tt:-AR the year is nearing its end, I will 

write a few lines to our g-ood missionary paper. which we are 
glad to receive every week,. and we don't wait lung to scan its 
pages. I love to hear of the progress of the work in x;uany 
places, aulll only wish we could tell of the progress in this 
part, as much as we desire to see, bqt it is moving slowlr 
aloug and we have not lost hope in its final triumph, but 
there is a great indifference among tbc people concerning the 
religion of Jesus Christ, pleasure is tht main topic of the day. 

But we are trying to keep our own, and at the !"arne time 
sowing the good se11d to others who are willing tu stop and 
listen. Am glad we have a few faithful saints that are stand· 
ing us nobly by. But it is a struggle lor the few to hold on 
to the truth, nothing but their love for God is able to keep 
them steadfast, because all around they see thf"ir neighbors in 
their fine churches, with good music and large choirs, and to 
the ear many times, good preaching. 

We here want to express our thanks for the help received 
through Bro. H. N. Hansen, from the collection taken up at 
the Western Iowa and Eastern Nebraska Reunion, as were· 
ceived from the same twenty-five, dollar:~ to help in !Jrinting 
books and tracts m this country. We certainly appreciate 
such h"'lp, because we are always in need of help. Also wish 
to convey my thanks to individuals who have sent some help, 
may the Lord abundantly bless all. 

1 am glad to hear of the desire, 11 from different parts," 
to have the church debt Ilaid. I think no Latter Day Saint 
should rest before it is canceled, it will be a blessing to all 
when that is done. 

WiEh to extend my best "New Year's Greeting" to all the 
readers of the ENSIGN, and its staff of workers, may the 
good missiooary paper continue its blessed work among the 
nations, to thH light of all honest f>ee-kets for truth. 

Yours for the hope of Zion'scause, 
Oscar Wm. Okerlind, 

St. Paulsgatan 17, 1 tr .. Stockholm, Sweden. 

Rov, Ala., Dec. 4. 
Editor Ensi~Jl:-While the old year is !>wiftly passing 

out and the new }ear is drawing near l desire ~o expre~s sin· 
cen thanks lo the great Giver by pen through yOur excellent 
papt:r freighted with ~ood" news for his hand to protect, lead 
and direct, in my efforts in his service and work in the min· 
istry in the field actively engaged iG the ~rea test v.ork known 
upon earth. Tbe Spirit in its comforting inRuence bas beeu 
richly fell io power causing the writer to feel meek, bumble 
prayerful, patient and a strong desire to continue submissive 
to the divme will. While there may be some Iiltle trials be 
fore the church and its faithful r<'presentatives to meet here 
and there }'et they are bound to give way and vanish before 
the onward march of the kingdom like the chaff of the sum· 
mer threshing floors, spoken of by Damel the prophet who 
declares in chapter 2:35. And the wind carried. them (chaff) 
away, that no place was found for them, Jesus said, "\Vlm· 
soever heareth these saving:~ of mine and doeth them I will 
liken bim unto a wi~e man which built his bouse upon a rock.' 
And we are told that the rain and the floods came and the 
winds blew and beat upon that bouse and it fell not, and the 
reasuo was becaufe it was founded upou a rock, So also it 
is with the one who heareth and doetb the sayin~s of jesus 
ChriE't. "He that endurctb to the enci the same shall be 
saved,'' \\I hile there will be cometbing to endure such as the 
floods and storms of oppo~itton yet tLe prunuse holt.ls good to 
him that endureth all tht \\ay, lor llailh Jesus that if ye are 
built Ui'On lL~ rock "hich is my gospel tLe gates of hell can· 
not prevail. 

We are told in the word ot God, "For it IIJU!>l needs be, 
that there is an oppositiou in all things." 2 Nephi 1:81. With· 
out an opposition to 1ueet there would be uo battle to fif':ht 
and as a consequence no victory to be won, hut '\e fiud the 
people v. ho do the will of God have an oppos11iou to meet 
and o£times the opposition is ~realest within themsehe~. 
Therefme there is a {'Olltiuuuus warfare and he th:tt overcom 
etb and gaioetb the vicf.Jry over all opposiu~ lorces in tbis 
religious co'lflict will be given power over many kiugcloms 
and he shall rule them with the word of God or he shall 
govern tbem by faith with equity at.od justice. Jesus s&ys, 
''Break not my comma[]dmehts for to f;avc your hves." AlsO 
"If any man will come after me, let him dEny nimself, and 
take up bis cross and fo!lo.v me. And now for a man to 
take up his cross, is to dei•Y biu self ali ungodliness. and every 
worldly lust. and keep UJ}' Lommandments." 1nsp1red Trans. 
Matt. 16:26, · 

If faithful and true in the line of service we can profit by 
tho:! little trials of lite as well as by the peace and joy along 
the way for' it takes the clouds as well as the sunshine to de· 
velop into full fruition the golden grain. ''The fire sh.all try 
every man's work of whatst•rt it is." Paul; and Jcm:> says, 
''For it must needs be that offenses comt!, but woe t 1 that 
man by whom the offense com~th." If 1t must ne<!ds be that 
offenses come, we should never murmer or complain because 
of them, for jesus says, ''Riessed are ye when mea shall re· 
vile you, and persecute you and shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my sake, for ye shall have great 
joy, and be exceeding glad; for great shall be your reward in 
heaven." 

Bro. I. M. Smith in preachin~ to the saints oft~n puts 
great stress upon the following words; "Rejoice and be ex· 
ceeding gtad, for great shaH be your reward in heaven. •· I 
am glad that many of us do not have to u'leet the severe op· 
position that many of our fathers bad to meet, for by the 
preaching of the restored gospel by a clean faithful ministry 
we are ·gaining favor in the eye~ -:of iu.tc!lig•..>nt peoJ,o!e, 

The world is le&rning that \'.'e are not rr-preseiltatives of 
Utah Mormonism but the saints believe the Bible and they 

The world is perishing in the dark and is needing lo be 
born of water and of the Spirit in order to see tht light that 
is shining in the Church of Christ restored by divine author
ity. We express our thanks for all this and for tbetestsmooy 
that bas come to us direct from heaven by the Holy Ghost. 

We are trying to do our part to spread the glad tidings 
of the kingdom of God in our mission field and we have 
some excellent helpers both of the traveling .ministry as well 
as the local force, We ha,·e no time to stop and grumble or 
complain because the work is uot pro£pering nod blooming 
everywhere just as we would like to see it neither do we com· 
plain at God because be has no~ yet bound the devil, although 
he has power to do it, but he suffereth him to work and will 
allow him tc work for sometime yet, s:> our complaiuin.::
will not cause God fo bind the devil any sooner. 

Man d·:ms not always see as God sees. The infidel ;;aid 
once that if· he had beeo God he would not have sent his well 
beloved son to suffer ami to die, but he would bav<! just 
killed the devil and been _done with It~ But God has said; 
"My thoughts are uot your thoughts, for as the heavens are 
higher than the earth so are my wayshu:ber than your ways 
and mr thougnts than your thoughts." 

v..~e are thankful that our work is prospering in :mme 
parts of the field and that many of the saints are moving 
right on in the taitb striving as good soldier& of the cross to 
h~ yorthy ~o wea.r the crown of life when the battle is over. 
Bro. Aylor bas lately taken a tour with the writer doing much 
good, and has been a means of comfort and strength to the 
saints and work. At Flomaton Ala., we ordamed Bro. J. L. 
Mize an elder, who if iaithful and studious will prove to be 
a minister for good to the people in this vicinity. 

After Bro. Aylor left me I attended conference of the 
Alabama distict Nov. 8th and 9th at Owassa and wa:; blessed 
in presentmg the word. Here I ordained Bro. E. C. Shelley 
to the office of elder after ordination was recommended by 
the branch and ct•nference. If this young brother will con· 
tinue to be studious, pr&.yerful and faithful in the line of 
duty be will be effectual lor good to the church as a minister. 
The harvest truly h great and the laborers are few, and I ain 
thankful to see ¥rthy men come to the front and move out 
in the work of the mimstry for Christ equipped to carry the 
angel message to the world in darknes~ and sin, 

I haVe been laboring here iu a new place with indications 
for good while sowing the good seed. As the old year closes 
and God h<ts been with me to lead and direct iu the great 
field of active service tor which \ render a full heart of sin· 
cere thankS, I now close with an earnest prayer for all the 
readers ol the ENsiGN and for all the people of God in every 
land that they may be greatly blesseri and prospered in the 
future itDd be worthy to enter into that glorious rest where 
suffering am\ sorrow will never come. 

As ever iu the bonds of love, 
F M. Slover. 

Mission address, McKenzie, Ala. 

NoRTH BEND, Coos Co., 0reKoD. 
l!.'dilor Emi~Jl:-I just r.a ne from what is called the 

Cbril;tian Churcb and oh how dif(erent their sermons are irom 
those preached by our elders abd why? \Ve as Latter Day 
Saints know why. How Qeautiful are the thoughts when 
we know we are of God's kingdom.· \Ve don't !war any 
preaching only when t-:ome of the elders are goinK through. 
Ben. Sheehy and Cruml£y were here one night. Bro. Sheehy 
preached to a few of us ~ncb as could be gathered at short 
notic"'. \Ve all enjol ed it; ,;ome are anxious to hear more. 

The Lord has bless~::d us while here. My wife and little 
girl and darlin ~ baby had thf' smallpox and are all .·ell now, 
and don't feel any the worse. I ask the prayers of th: samts 
as a weak tlrott1er. 

1 remain m gospel bonds, 
Chas. F. Murray. 

NIANGUA, Mo., Dec. 5. 
Dear Emi~n:-1 thought I !VOuld write you a letter. 

am eight years old. an.J wa~ bJ.ptized June 15, 1<113, by Bro. 
J. \V. DuBose and confirmed by Bro. McFadden and Bro. 
Bradley. Jam glad 1 am a L_atter Day Saint and 1 hope to 
live faithful and 'he useful in !be bands of the Lord in doing 
good iu the church. I ~un the young~st of four brothers. 
We belong to tbe church. Pray for me that 1 may ever be 
faithful i:o the end. 

Your brother, 
Jesse Nyle Sco11eld. 

Ava, Mo. 1 Nov, 22. 
Dear Ensi~n:-1 have been reading letter01 from tbe dear 

samts in your paper. I am eleven years oi-l. Bro, ]. "f. 
Davis came through tbiE country preaching the gospel and I 
joined the church, t-ight months ago. Bro. Davis t..aptized 
and confirmed me. I have beeo blessed many times ~ince. 

We bave a -~ood spiritual branch and 1 want to live a 
good Christian lite ttle rest of my days. I am tryin" to get 
an education and be prepared for tbe Lord's work when he 
is ready to use IIle. 

Yours in Cbrist, 
Oscar Seley. 

No true and permanent fame can be founded, except in 
labors which promote the happiness of mankind, 
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=;;;<'=======~2""====-===~~ PrOf. Leighton tells us, :~'TP,e gOspel of Jesus is 
(i . - -~ - ~--~ · a way ·of condud," (] es~s Christ and the Civiliza-

SE. RMONS AND ARTICLES ~~ tion of Today, page 5). . 
~· 'Henry F. Cope in a work called "Efficiency in 

is a power house where there is generated a r.upply 
of spiritual energy sufficient to move the world 
with wisdom, courage and peace. Let this power 
fail and a church stands in the midst of modern life 

IDENTIFYING THE TRUE CHURCH. 
' BY ELDER HALE. W. SMITH, 

\\'e are c6nfronted 'With 1~any problems for solu~ 
tiOn in the day and·a~-:e in which we live, as well, 
·as othef people in other ages of the history of man~ 
kind. ·Of all problems confronting the world tod<;ly, 
the one prob1enl religion, is by far the greatest. 

There may be inany n!asons why religion is so 
. hard to be understood: First, There are so many 
denominations representing so many different thee. 
logical !;Chools: Se.cond, All chu.rches ciaim their 
interpretation of the ~cripture is true a1~d all other 
interpretations being contrary, therdore, false. 

th~ Sunday school, pages 6,7," expresses himself 
thus, ;'The tesl of the efficienci of a Sunday school 
is in the proclnct it produces. The ultimate test is 
whether in this specific agency of religiously edu~ 
cated people have learned to live in the terms of the 
great teacher, to take life as tee sublime chance to 
}')Ve and serve, whether people have been moved 
to make the new world of which they learned, 
whether the community is really more heavenly, a' 
place where h is easier for all to go right and harder 
for any to go wrong. 

without adequate reason for existence, a Sunday 
dub, an etertainment bureau, a survival of the 
days when religion was real. A living church com~ 
municates power." 

The tree is known by its fruit and so "every 
tree therefore that· bringeth not forth good fruit is 
hewn down and cast into the fire." The church 
that is not generating a supply of spiritual energy 
sufficient to clearly manifest all the nine manifesta~ 
tions of life is either dead or dying and soon will be 
only fit to be cast into the fire. If it is a "living 
church it will clearly manifest all nine of the gifts 
of the Spirit. 

Shailer M:itthews, Dean of the Chicago Univer
sity, ·is reported to have said before the recent 
World's QPeace Conference held at Saint Louis, 
Mo., speaking with reference to the merging of all 
protestant denominations into one universal church, 
"It will be impossible now, becaUse all churches 
would insist upon their peculiar characteristic doc
trines·being placed in the proposed universal creed. 
When the univer~al creed was 'formulated accord
ing to the desires of all denOminations that univer
sal creed would include the entire New Te:>tament 
and when placed before the temporary universal 
church for adoption, the convention would never 
agree because all church denominations at present 
do not accept the whole of the entire N:w Testa-
ment." 

\Valter Rauschenbusch in his hook, Christianity 
and the Social Crisis, page 45 says: "\Ve see in 
the Bible what we have been taught to see there. 
\Ve.drop out great sets of facts from our field of 
vision. \Ve read other things into the Bible which 
are not there," 

The more we see and hear, the more are we 
convinced that his statement is true. \Ve .find in 
this church it is more or Jess true in localities where 
illiterac\' is prevalent. \Vc also find it true in lo~ 
calities where our pear-ole read but li~tle and depend 
almost en tirelr on the preacher or elder for food 
for thought religiously. Hence the absolute neces
sity that our ministers should be correctly informed 
in order not to give their auditors wrong interpre
tations in such localities. 

Bear in mind there are but four political parties 
in the United States thereby making it easy to 
make up one's mind as with whic.h party he 
wishes to affiiiate. But when one wishes to inves. 
tigate religion he discovers there 'are one hundred 
and sixty~four separate Protestant denominations 
claiming to be the church of Chri:>t, hence, mak
ing it more difficult ·to decide which one to choose 
as the one in which membership shaJ; be placed. 
Each denomination insists that it is right and all 
the rest are wrong. 

The greatest difficulty in studying Religion as 
far as deciding where the church of Christ is to be 
foUnd is Jike the study of socialism. \Ve lack a 
conCrete scientific ~efinition of the same. 

One has said, '"Religion is our attitude towards 
God·" another is quoted as, "True religion is our 
rel:l;ion to·Godi" still another authority says, "Re~ 
ligion is our conscious attitude tt.ward our God." 
Prof. Leighton expresses his belief of religion thus: 
"Religion is our CJ.ttitude towards God expressed by 
our cor.scious attitude towards our neighbor." 

\Ve find it equally difficult to decide which de
nomination represents the church of Christ judging 
by the various definitions given by various theologi
iralleaders. Eran,us ~on tends, "The church is the 
congregation of all men throughout the whole 
world who agree in the faith of the !;!OS pel." (The 
Church in Modern Society, page 23, by \iVilliam 
Jewett Tucker). 

Dr. Lyman Abbott gives us his view thus: "The 
church b a tree, rooted and ground~d in Christ, a· 
body, Christ the head: a household, Christ the 
Father; a kingdom, Christ the King." (Evolution 
of Christianity. page 172). Walter Rauschenbusch 
says, the church, "the kingdom of God, is the true? 
human society," (Christianity and the Social Crisis 
page 71). Rev. J. 0. Ashen hurst says. "The 
church is the organized exponent of tht:: kingdom 
of God in thB world." (The Day of thr: Country 
Church, page 146). . 

P. Marion. Simmons in ·a recent work, (\Vhat 
Must the Chnrcb G.o to bf: Saved) said "\Ve must 
ha:~e· the Spicit of Jesu:; in· the church for that is 
the ilflport~nt ::h;..1g after a.ll. and if a cure fOr our 
present ev~!.; .H-':" ~.) · br;: had it will consist in the 
c.:mf>lete \·!?.cove~y of the idea. of the ~ingdom of 
COd and a ch.urch of ~he Ne:w Testament, SPIRIT 

and Type.~· 

It ought not to be such a great problem to solve 
as to where the church is and whether it is in close 
relationship with God or whet_ her the church is an 
organization with which God has nothing to do. 

All theologians will recognize the Bible as the 
end of controversy. So we turn the pages of divine 
scripture to l.Scertain the land-rnarks to guide our 
investigating mind into the right road to that or
ganization wherein dwells God by his Spirit. 

As Jesus gives us the test by which we may 
judge the character of men profes;;ing to be teach
ers of God: "By their fruits ye shall know them,'' 
(Matt. 7:20), so we may.apply the same test to the 
character of every church professing to be the 
church of Jesus Christ. The church as an or~an
ism will manifest its efficiericy or deficiency by the 
fruit it bears. 

H~rbert Spencer says, "Life is the relation of 
organism with environment," and as "True religion 
is our conscious attitude with God" we wish to as
certain whether ~ny of the 146 denominations 
will be bearing, not only one fr•~it but all the fruits 
of the manifestation of the Spirit of Christ. One 
psychological principle will be well to apply here, 
namely: It is irrpos.;ible to give out impressions 
without first receiving them. So the church as an 
organism will be unable to manifest life before it 
has first r~ceived of the life-giving and life-sustain
ing force. 

\Ve are informed Jesus said he would build his 
church and we·have every reason to believe he did 
so. All Bib.le students recognize the absolute nec
esity that the church be thoroughly filled with the 
life.gi,·ing and life-sustaining element, the Spirit of 
God. 

The Apostle Paul writing to the Roman saints, 
chapter 1, verse 20 says: "For the invisible things 
of him from the creation of the world are dearly 
seen, being understood by the things that are made, 
even his eternal po\\'er and Godhead, so they are 
without excu~e." \Ve may infer from this state
ment that that the church may be understood br 
comparing it \lith other organisms which G0d has 
created. It seems that many theologians have 
overlooked seaching for the church which as an or
ganic body shows forth the highest manifestation 
of life. 

\Ve know a walnut tree, or a corn stalk, or a 
cotton plant by comparison with other plant life; 
we know a lion· from a mouse and an eagle from a 
s.1owbird. So it is equally true we may know the 
true-church. by a close comparison \vith other de
nominations claiming t l be the church. 

\Ve know a live tree from a dead tree by its 
appearance, or by its r.o:anifestations. So we may 
also detr.rmine whether the church is alive or dead. 
How? By applying the test given by our Lord 
Jesus Christ. "By theirfi-uits ye shal1 know them." 

The Apostle Paui clearly indicatt: what the 
manifestations cf life in the body ,of Christ. the 
church, are. He tells us of nine in all. "Now 
concerning spiritual gifts brethren I would not have 
you ignorant. . . . Now there are diversities of 
gifts, but the sanie Spiri~, and there are differences 
of administrations but the same Lord. And there 
are diversities of operations,· but it is the'same God 
which worketh all in all. But the manifesfation of 
the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal. 
For to one is given by the Spirit. the ~Vord of 1-Vis
dom; tc ·another the ·word of knowledge by tht! same 
Spint; to another faith by the same Spirit; to an
other the gzfts of !tea ling by the same Spint; to an
other the working :J/ miracles; to another prophecy; 
to another disccrni1lg of sth'its; to another divers 
kinds of tong11es; to another the interpretatt'ou of 
tougztes." 

The sap flows throu~h the tree. In one part it 
manifests life by the production oi a leaf, in an
other part a twig, in another the biossoms, after 
which the fruit will cpp~'lr. · 

Francis G. Peabody in h1s wonderiul book, 
"Jesus Christ and.the Social Question,'' on pages 
356 and 357 speaks of theobject of the church, "It 

John M. Gillette in his constructive Rural Soci
ology, page 219 says: "The church must not forget 
to carry on its primary function of teaching funda~ 
mental religion." Therefore we must not forget 
the nine iundamental evidences of the true living 
church. 

John R. Matt writes in his widely known book, 
'·The future leadership of the church," page 3: 
"The church is a divine: institution, founded by 
Christ and th~ apostles. It should be the most 
powerful1 and beneficient agency for promoting the 
cause of morality and religian. It has ever been 
and yet is an ameliorating force that makes life 
progressive." The true church in order to teach 
the fundamental religion and to manifest all the 
.. _,Je evidences of life must be founded by Christ 
himself. 

\Ve affirm the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ is the church organized by direct command 
of God, throuil:h Christ in which the life-giving: ele~ 
ment and life-sustaining ele·ne 1t, the Spirit of 
Christ. is to be found. It is thi;; church in which 
we find the nine manifesnations of spiritual life be~ 
cause it was "founded by Christ." \Ve maintain 
this is the church that teaches the entire New 
Testament and the relation is so close to God that 
he communicates with his church constantly, giv
ing the church that life-sustaining element which 
manifests itself in these different ways. \Ve hold 
this church is the household of God in which we 
all become heirs of God and joint heirs with Jesus 
Christ. All we ask is like Jesus when he answered 
doubting Thomas when he was in doubts whether 
it was Jesus, -come and examine and compare and 
jud~e for yourself. 

RATIONAL RELIGION. 

BY ELDER J. A, KOEHLER. 

"Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed 
on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my 
disciples indeed; and ye shall know the the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free."-Jn. 8,31,32. 

\Vhile attending a lecture at a university in this 
place recently, I heard the professor say that re
ligion waS a matter of faith pure and simplei that 
it was dogmatic; that in religion men could not 
know anything; that religion (all religion) was 
largely a matter of superstition, or imagination. 

It is true that n::ligion is a matter of faith in the 
beginning, but what is a matter of faith today need 
not necessarily remain a matter of faith. A great 
deal of what is knowledge today was faith on yester
day. Are we not asked almost daily to take many 
things for granted in order that we may acquire 
knowledge? Religion asks men to believe its doc .. 
trines, but, like other sciences, it does not ask men 
to continue to accept its claims without argument 
and proof. Proper religious faith is a condition for 
knowledge. 

Religion lays down its formulas like any other 
science and requirs no more than other science3 
when it requires a conscientous and persistent 
attendance upon its formulas. No science prom
ises r::sults to the carele.;o; practitioner. Relig
ion sa\'S "If ye continue in my wor.::J" ye shall 
know the truth; but under the contradictory and ob~ 
scure definitions of the word, we can hardly expeCt 
uniform results; and further so long as the inter .. 
pretations are in doubt we ought not be surprised 
if we got no results at all. 

As in a~y science, the first thing necessary is to 
detefmine acurately the formula: in this case th~ 
"word,'' then proceed with o.ur experiment. To as .. 
sert that in religson we may not "know" because 
under ·my interpretation of the "woi'd." I cannot get 
results is the height of dogmatism. Evidently· the 
authoritative interpretation of any formula in any 
science is that under which the promised results do 
follow. So long as there is one people whose at .. 
tendanCe upon the formula~{ of true religion secure 
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~o;--them_ the promi~cd re~ults---: "kn.owledge"-lhe 
clarmS o-f religion are ·vindicated, and ~11 \\'11? fail 
tO.geLthe promi-5-ed results 'must in reason att_ribute 
that' failure to eith~r a rnisinterpret<itiou or a mis. 
application of the fonnuh. · 

RELIGION DESCRIBES ITS I'HENO!>IENA 

in much the same way a~ othn sciences; and let it 
be remembered. that thi.; is the right of religion. 
By fcferencc to Mark ~6:15-20 as well as to I Cor. 
12:4-11, and many other places, we may assertain 
what the resulting phenomena of the religion of 
Christ are. Any scie.nce would soon fall into dis
repute if we were unable ot failed to properly in
tetpret and apply its formulas, and therefore failed 
to get results. Religon has fallen into disrepute, 
and- is charged with be in~ dogmatic and irrational, 

· because under the supposedly authoritative in
terpretations of the "word" the phenomena have 
not developed. Aiter a formula in tht;. different 
sciences has once been demonstrated, any subse. 
quent fa'ilure to produce results is at once charged 
to a failure to meet the original conditions. In 
religion, instead -of questioning tf.e interpretations 
of ~uppOsedly.scientitic theologians, their interpre. 
tations have been dogmaticall}: asserted t0 be au~ 
thoritative: and since under these (evident) mis. 
statements of the requirements of religion we have 
not been able to get the promised results. the idea 
that the "signs shall follow the believer" has been 
abandoned, and religion ·is charged with being 
simply a matter of faith or d9gma, and entirely un
rationalistic. And this "cllarge" may not be far 
from the truth if the popular conception of ··~on
tinning in the word" is correct. 

RELIGION IS XOT DOGMATIC 

for the reason that is does not a~k you and I to ac 
cept its claims without argumcn1 or proof, but con
trarywise it declares that if we continue in its re
quirements we ''shall know the truth.'' Let us see: 
Jn~ 7:17. "If any man will do his [God's] will, he 
shall know of the doctrine [or forn-,ula]. '.' This 
seems to be broad enough Lo include us. But if 
that is not enough let ps reacl 1 he promise held out 
in Mark 16:14~20, which we firal extends to "all the 
world" as well. as to "e\'err creature'' That surely 

-includes us. 
But religion is at an extreme disadvantag-e: a\. 

most universally -these conditions are asserted to be 
no longer necessary of applicable, and the results 
are asserted to be impossible: thus religion is con. 
demned without a hearing-. 

Let us look at our text-book on religion (the 
Bible,) and note how the peopte who meet the 
requirements of the Christian rl'lig:ion realized the 
things promised in a very uniform manner. As
suming that the Bible account is genuine we 
have the following incidtnts in evidence that the 

-Christian doctrine worb: Acts 19:~-6; 8:12-18; 
-2:1~4;·9:17,18, and many others that you may see 
by con dnuing the search. In Matt. 8:5-15 we have 

·,as complete a demonstration of the healing power 
-connected with the gosvel as we ever had that 
.medicine aids in the curing of disease. 

._. But we must not assume, we should require 
·proof. Religion does not ask you to be satisfied 
with the historical account of these occurences; 
that would be manifestly unfair to you. \Vhat 
religion does ask is that \'OU shall observe the same 
:requirements as the ancients, and ptomises that you 
shall have similar experiences; _in· which case its 
,claims are well established. It seems to me that no 
man -who wants to know thti facts about religion 
-can afford to pass this challenge of. the Christ by. 
.. [£ any man will do his will, he shall know of the 
doctrine.'' Jn. 7:17. \Veare alsoasslued by Peter 
that the blessings of the gtspel in ptimitive times 
are for "you [the Jews] and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off, even as many a:; the Lord 
our God shall call," Acts 2:37,38. The slogan of 
the Christian religion is "Prove all things." "Ex 
amine yourselves whetlier ye be in the faith" and 
hold fast only to the things (religious) that prove 
to be good. The trouble is religion has been con-

-. ·fused with tradition and superstition. Our reverence 
for the customs of our fathers leaves us unwilling 
to _abandon the positions of the dominant creeds; 
and since we have been unv,dlling to abandon a 
pcisiti_on that does not give results wt.: have been 
~compelled (virtually) t l abandon the idea that re~ 
-Jigion carries its own. evideo'ces of its truthiulness. 

Religious vhenomer.a is rare and uncertain then 
. chiefly.- bec;..,...1se its fonnuias are not scrupulously 

ObserVt:d, 'f c t-Ypect religion to yield its phenom
dfma_b~fore. ·.ve !':Oil{orm to its requirem'ents is more 
-th~ri \Ve ask ci any other ~science. There is still 

- ~ariOther reasoti ,yhy- many _have no knowledge of 
,- ~[CUgioUs ·_ ~henonlena:· Religion yields personal 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

returns upon persOnal _investments. Instead of 
making a personal test inen stand off a long way 
and _ try to judge the -exPeri~nces of others from 
their view point; this is quite impossible. Z..1y ex~ 
periments in phycho1ogy give me returns; that is all 
it can possibly do. Similarly my activities in re~ 
li~ion give me resultsi no other person may reap 
the fruits of my religious activities. Two persons 
acting in a similar wav maY compare results and 
judge whether each is experiencing the same effects 
as the other, but he who fails-to act that way can 
never know whether what the other testifies to is 
true or not i at least not by any of the known sci
entific tests. My actions and my words are the 
only index by which another may judge my mental 
operations; and even then be cannot realize what 
kind of a sensation [ have under a given experience 
uniess he has had a similar experience. Under such 
conditions the best I can do is to testHy to the 
personal returns I receive from a given adjustment. 

There are some who claim to have met the re~ 
quirements of religion, Qut that religion has not 
.Yielded the promised returns. \Veil my mind ad
verts at once to the well known fac.t that many 
claim to meet the requirements of nature and that 
nature refuses to yield returns. There are certain 
modes of living that are evidendy healthful and 
scientific, and still there are millions who do not 
seem to be able to make the connection between 
health and proper conduct. It is therefore true 
that the ones who do make the connection are mis
taken; that the hygienic ways of living are not 
hygienic? 

, How many failures have there been in attempts 
(for example) to combine oxygen and hydrogen to 
form water? Does failure on the part of any man 
or number of men disturb the faith of chemists who 
are more suce~ssful in their tests? Churning cream 
to produce butter is a common or:curence: we don't 
expect butter to "come" until we have carried our 
churning to the point of rupturing the fat globules 
in the cnam. Occasionally we fail entirely, in 
which case a rational person becomes aware of 
failure to meet the requirements in the chUrning 
process. But in religion I suppose we will have to 
blame the formula and excuse ourselves Because 
of the simplicity and the frequency of the operation 
we get quite uniiorm results in butter prodution; 
and yet when you purchase you are made aware, 
sometimes to your discomfiture, that there are many 
grades of results even in butter production. Now 
then, I think I am safe in saying- that if people 
were careless in their churning habits as they are 
in religion, churning would be as ·nuch of a conun~ 
drum to them as is ·religion. 

But yet there is still anoth ~r difficulty that 
makes us think that religion is a myth, and that is 
we cannot explain the secret hidden beneath the 
processes, and we cannot s~e any sense in doing 
something that does not yield its secrets. \,Yell, 
then we act foolishly when we spend our good 
money for food and waste our time preparing and eat
ing it, for who can tell the secrtt hidden beneath the 
process by which the elements contained in the food 
are distributed throughout the body to build finger 
nails in o~e place, hair in another, skin in another, 
and so on,? Can you? Then why don't you stop 
eating? I think we will decide after a while ~hat 
after all that is the rational man who is satisfied 
with results, and that is a rational religion which 
gives results. If we must know the secrets hidden 
bcneaththe processes before we can say we know 
things it will probably be a long tirne before the 
aggregateof knowledge piles up very .high . 

Again we say ,results are what count. And just 
as long as there is a people who get results in re~ 
ligion, religion will have a pace among the rational 
sciences. 

The Christian religion is not rationalistic if by 
that we mean that its doctrines are the product of 
human experience and thought. It is rational howH 
ever in the sense that its claims are· consistent with· 
the experiences of those vJho conscienciously and 
persistently follow its formulas. Religious knowl
edge is personal: it is the fruits of "continuance in 
the word of Christ." The cloud o.f witnesses 
make this fact as defensible ·as any. Those who 
deny its virtues simply g;ve evidence of their in
competency as witnesses, aQd of their failure to 
meet the conditions. "If ye continue in my word, 
then are ye my disciples, and ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free.'' 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I l.tave,seldom known any .one who deserted tm'(b in 
trifies th:at could be trusted in matters of importance.-Paley. 

T~E REDEEMER OF THE WORLD. 

BY l!LDER ELBERT A. SMITH. 

{PROM SAt~ BERNAllDWO CAL,. OAH •. ¥ I>Ut: ) 

(The author ol this article is a representative of the Re· 
organized Church o£ Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, aud 
is th~ edito• of a young people's monthly publis\J.~d at La· 
mou1, Iowa, the "Autumn Leaves." Formerly be was a. 
resiCent of this city. He contributed this article to this 
special number, the Christmas edition.) 

The balmy oqir of Southern California never 
thrilled to s\veeter music than that which attended 
the advent of our Lord. This was no choir of paid 
singers, these were the angels from on high. And 
while they waited for that great event to occur 
which marked the meridian of time, they condensed 
the wisdom and poetry. and love of the ages into a 
Christmas carol, "Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men." 

They did well to link these two sentiments to
gether, because we can never have peace on earth 
until we have good ·will toward men, individUal, 
community, and race hatred must be wiped out. 
Nations cannot dwell in peace while they nurse 
jealousy and hatred for eRch other, neither can in
dividuals. Peace will come when all f!1en accept 
Jesus and abide by his gospeL 

The religious world has long maintained a mis
taken attitude toward Christ. They have imagined 
that they could get close to him while ignoring 
parts of his gospel law. They have taken the 
statement that Paul made, "I am determined to 
know noth1ng but Christ, and him crucified," to 
,-.,ean: "I am determined to know nothing but Christ, 
and nothing about him save that he was crucified." 
\Vhereas Paul clearly meant more than this, "I am 
determined to know all about ·christ and his teach
ings, including the great fact that he was crucified 
for you and for me." 

No man can limit himself as some have done and 
(!et any meaning out of the death of Christ. The 
fact that men have rlied is not important to us, but 
the thing they died for-that counts. The death 
of Christ has meaning only as we learn what he 
died for. His death \\as the seal of his testimony. 
His testimony had been borne both in .vord and in 
deed so that man seeing and hearing him saw and 
heard the word of Gcd made manifest in the flesh. 

Tu see and know Christ and him crucified does 
not prohibit us from teaching, and if need be, prac
ticing everything he has revealed in his word, all 
that he said and did from the time of his baptism 
until the time when the clouds of glory received 
him. \Ve feel just as free to tell the people that 
they must be b:tptized even as ] esus was as we are 
to tell them that they must believe as he believed. 
Both were a part of his testimony, sealed by his 
blood. 

GET CLOSE TO CHRIST, 

But while some make the mistake of ignoring 
doctrine and ordinances, others should not make 
the opposite mistake and set to'J great store on cer~ 
tain forms and ceremonies, and not at the same 
time get close to Ch'rist himself. \Ve must realize 
.Christ as a personal friend. To us he should stand 
head and shoulders above the best and dearest 
friend we have on earth. 

Jesus suffered for you, and did for you more'than 
any other friend can do. He fought your fight in 
the Garden of Gethsemane. 

Do you think that he was less brave than;other 
men '~ho have faced death unmoved simp.y because 
he shrank from it and suffered. 

It was not death alone that he faced. But then 
every enemy that you have in the realms of hell 
came against him and fought with him for your 
soul. The Prince of the power of this world came 
that he might find something in him. Darkness 
settled over him and he was put to the rack aad 
torture. The devil searched him in every nerve 
and fiber that he might find so'Uething of his own 
there, that he might claim at least a partial do
minion over the Savior. He felt forsaken even of 
God. But upon the cross he did not flinch, he died 
with forgiveness on his lips and in his heart. 

Jesus is the friend not only of individuals, but of 
classes. The rich young man came to him, and al
though he was exceedingly rich, and for that very 
reason would have been hated by many, yet we are 
told tba t J es.us beholding him, loved him. Jesus 
had use for him as a man, and had a great mission 
for him to perform with his wealth. He was pre
pared to uufold to him: the ministry of material 
things, no less important than the ministry of spirit
ual things, He was prepared to. teach him the 
great fact that all wealth is a stewardship to be 
consecrated to the service of humanity. 

At the same time blind Bartimeus, coming to 
him, was received with eQual grace and favor, and 
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th-ough- a poci man receiVed the friendship oi J estis. 
Would that the great class which he represents •. 
the poor, the laborers, might come even as he came 
tO the Master of men and be hea!ed of their blind
ness. Not until they accept the_ gr~at invitation. 
"Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden,'-' Cl!D this class enter into its inheritance~ 

The Peace that the angelS sang about and the 
good will that they mentioned can opt be until Jesus 
is accepted as their friend. 

Today he is with all individuals who, are willing 
to abide by liis law and keep his c_omm_andments. 
And while we celebrate his first advenc into the 
world, we must not forget that the time of his second 
personal advent, which was predicted by the_ angels 
at the time of his ascension into heaven, draws 
rapidly near. And in a day when men think not 
he shall come in the clouds of glory with 10,000 of 
his angels to reign on earth over the pure and the 
good who have been gathered out of all ages. 

H6: is our great friend for whose personal com~ 
ing we wait and watch. 

"I've found a friend in Jesus, be's everything to me,· 
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul: 

The Lily of the Valley, i_n him alone I see 
Alii need to cleanse and· make me fully whole, 

In sorrow be's my comfort, in trouble h'e's my stayj 
He tells me every care on !Jim to roll: 

He's the Lily of the Valley. the Bright and Morning Star, 
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul." 

"CHEER UP, SONNY." 

Aunt Mary ~aid iu her cbee'ring way, 
"The world wasn't made in a day-a day; 
And the blue sky, ·where the white clouds flit. 
Why, the Lord was six days painting it: 

So cease your worry, 
And do not fret: 

just cheer up, sonny, 
You'll get there yet," 

Aunt Mary said in her cheering way, 
10The Lord sends that which is best each day: 
If you'd grow a man bOth good aod true, 
A lesson in patience is good lor you: 

So cease your worry, 
And do not het: 

Just cheer up sonny, 
You'll get there yet." 

Full oft to me in the days of youth 
Aunt Mary repeated the same old truth; 
And 1 dreamed brave deeds as 1 beard her say, 
"The world wasn't made in a day-a day: 

So cease your worry, 
And do not fret; 

just cheer up, sonny, 
You'll get tbt rc yet." 

The dreams of youth are not realized, 
I haven't gained yet some th10gs I prized: 
But I've learned in a measure the lesson of trust, 
And not to endure just because I must: 

That God is my Father, 
And he loves me; 

And some day his w1sdom 
I'll plainly see. 

-Charles H. Bakt•r, in The C11rislian H~rald. 

THE AGE OF SURGICAL MARVELS. 

"The Clinic congress at Chicago seems the climax 
of modern surgery and is surely a triumph of which. 
the medical world everywhere may be justly proud. 
Before a thousand experts in surgical technique 
there have been during- the past week performed 
operations which for their marvelous daring match 
the age of miracles in aimost every particular save 

raising the dead. 
To adduce a few instances. At the clinics. here 

conducted poriions of the intestines have been re .. 
moved._ A piece of bone has been taken from the 
leg of a patient and used to mend a diseased spine. 
Split arm bones that would not knit have been 
pinned together by silver nails and screws. The 
entire lung of a dog has been removed and replaced 
as a hint .of what may be the future treatment of 
tuberculosis. The calloused skin of the eyes of 
a child thus blinded from birth bas been pierced. 
By brain operationS upon prisoners the savants 
d-emonstrated the surgical cure for criminals .. 
Spectators have watched the effects of tadium min
eral upon mB.lignant growths such as tumor and 
cancer.:._ A.nd patients under a new anesthr:tic 
method have actually watched an operation Per
formed upon~themselves. In short, the whole clin
ical exhibitiat&this Congress has been one Sl art ling 
feat of:professional practice following r:l0se upon 

the heels of another. 
~·generiition ago many of these operations 

Which have come into actual and assured practice 
wouldtihave hf .;n deemed chimerical and impossible 
of achieVf~mer.L Thanks to the assiduous study 
and p_ersistu-.t txperiment of medical enthusiasts, 
surgical sciem~e:_k,.s !'<~ached a level where none 

dart dogn<ltize uponliits limits. It bas next to the 
laboratory made a new ·era exalting medical lore 
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and t~search among the nlightiest excellencies of a 
rnan·elous age. Sl~fferers whose desperate plight 
w_as once judged hopeless. have the greatest reason 
to rejoice over the victories. of surgical research 
and experiment.-Pidiaddp/tia Press. 

THE ROUND TABLE. 
A family of five, consisting of father, mother, and thi"ee 

children were designated by patriarchal blessii.Jg as belonging 
to five separate tribes of Israel. What explanation can be 
offered for this. 

This question was received some time ago, and 
before answering we sought to determine whether 
the premises upon which it is based were correct; 
After some difficulty we located the family referred 
to and appealed to t.he presiding patriarch for in~ 
form;ttion relative to the lineage of the five men
hers and !\t.o submitted the question to him. Under 
date of Novembei29th Patriarch F. A. Smith wrote 
us from Lamoni, from whose letter- we extract the 
following: 

"Up/in careful examination we find that we have 
the blessings of four of the family recorded here in 
the office, and in the blessing of-the father it is 
said he is of the seed of Abraham and no mention 
is made of any special tribe Whatever. Now in this 
case he might be of Ephriam, ~Ianessa, or Judah. 
or any other tribe. . • In his wife's blessmg there 
is no mention made whatever of her lineage. In 
the blessing of the 'son c--. it is specifically 
stated that his lmtage is in Ephraim. In the.case 
of M- it is stated that she would inherit with 
her companion. Now this is as far as any definite 
statement is made ... so the question is mislead
ing and is not true; consequently I think it un~ 
necessary for me to go into lengthy details or 
arguments to try to explain something that does 
not exist. That there may be lineage in more 
than one tribe through which individuals [of a 
family] may inherit l believe to be true, which 
any one can readily see who will look at the 
matter for a few moments, for in the apportion
ment of rights according to relationship and legal 
heirship they might inherit in several different 
tribes through virtue of direct lineag-e through the 
fathers and mothers. You discover that in this 
family of five, four of whose blessings we have 
copie3, that there is only one who has been as
signed to any special tribe." 

Where it spiiaks of disciples in the New Testament, does 
it mean just the twelve apostles or all the follower,; of Christ? 

The word "disciPie" signifies a believer or 
follower, and was frequently applied to all of the 
followers of Christ as in Acts 6:1, 2; John 4:1; 9:27, 
28; though it was often especially applied to the 
twelve as in Matt. 10:1; 11:1: 26:26; etc. The Jews 
said th~y were disciples of Moses, John 9:28, and 
others were disciples of John, Matt.9:14. The 
text usually shows what discivles are meant when 
the word is used. 

\Vhere will the nations come from whom Satan will go 
forth to deceivl! and bring up agaic~t tbe camp of saints at 
the close of the millenium as mentioned in Rev. 20:8? 

It sttms that at tht beginning of the millenium 
some people will be left on the earth in mortality, 
and from these v.ill de:velop the nations referred 
to. See lsa. 24:6, 13. 

I have been told that there will be wicked upon the earth 
during the thousand years reifi!D, If so please explain the 
following: Rev. 20:5; Matt. 5:5; Ps. 37:22, 3!. 

lsa. 65:20 seems to indicate that there will be 
some sinner.:; on earth at that time. The· passages 
referred to in the question do not conflict with this 
view as Rev. 20:5 relates to the wicked dead who 
will not {_)e raised until the close of the millenium. 
The righ-teous being raised and having an inherit~ 
<nee upon the' earth will fulfill Mai:. 5:5. The 
warning in Ps. 37:22, 34 as to the wicked being cut 
off will have been fulfiJled in regard to the dead, 
and !sa. 65:20 implies that it will be fulfilled in 
regard to the living who become sinners at that 
time.· I sa. 4:3-6 shows that it will be from Zion and 
Jerusalem that all the wicked will be removed and 
nqne but the righteous left. 

Is hell a place, and if so are there any references in the 
Bible indicating where it is? 

Hell is a condition and also a place, for a con
dition cannot exist ·exCept in some place. Any 
being who is altogether out of correspondence 
with God is i_n that condition and his place is to 
hio hell. The name is used more specifically how
ever to denote the place of assemblage of those 
who by extreme wickedness are unable to have 
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, HtLO, Hawaii, Nov. !21. 1 
Dear Emi.e-u:-Desiring that the reatlers of th c EHstGii 

might kno.v o: the onward progress of the gospel, among tho 
Hawaijan pcopie, is the object of this letter. · 

We are at present in Hilo, a city of about five thousand 
inhabitants, on the island of Hawaii. Tbtd is the lar"est 
mland in thE' group, a:nd iS about two hundred mtles from 
Honolulu, 

The principal industry is sugar, which is carried on quite 
extensivelv; there beinl{ more than six hundred square miles 
of suga~ cane on this island. Hawaiian mahogany is also a 
profitable industry h.ere. Last Jan. a fire destroyed one of 
the large sawmills, with several hundred thousan:l feet of this 
valuable lumber, The company lost almost one-half million 
dollars, but they have rebuilt the mill and again on the way 
to prosperity, , 

This is our second visit to this-cit}'· We came here iu 
November of last year and tried to get t'l preach in some of 
the small churches that were not being usGd all the time but 
we were denied the privilege to use any of them, 

Then we made some charts, and tried street work for a 
few nights, but the show~rs of rain were too frequent for 
that kind of work. The winter time is the rainy season and 
it rains most all the time, for about three months. We then 
tried cottage. meetings and were more successful. We visited 
from house to house until we found someone that Y'as willing 
to let us preach in their house, and then we would invite their 
neighbors to come to the services. Our congregations were 
small, but they were attentive and interested. In this way 
we got our message before many 11£ the most influential Ha
waiians in the city, 

We spent one week going through the Puna Di;;trict. 
It rained most of tbe time. Our first stop was at Pahoa. We 
held meeting at the home of a promising young Hawaiian, 
and as we bad no song books, he rendered an appropriate 
selection on his grapbophone. Bro. McConiey then spoke 
for about an hour, after· which we answered questions for 
some time. We left him soineliterature to read. He invited 
us to visit him agam wben~_ver we were in Pahoa. \Ve stopped 

. night with a young Korean, who made us welcome, and 
provided us with a lunch to eat on he way to the next vii· 
lage. We finished visiting the natives at Pahoa, and started 
for Kalapana about noon, It was twelve miles throu_:!;b the 
fore:it and the weather was showery. We visited the- fami· 
lies along the way. We ate our lunch of bread seasoned 
with berries that grew in abundance in the woods. We kept 
our bodies dry with our Japanese umbrellas, but our feet 
and limbs ·got quite wet before we arrived at Kalapana, It 
was almost dark but we soon found a place to stop for the 
night, with a native family. The breadfruit poi and salmon 
tastt::-d good to the wedry missionaries. 

T be Hawaiian people are very hospitable, and wHI al· 
ways give you a share of the best they have in the bouse, 
They will sleep on the hard floor and insist that you take the 
only bed in the house. We have had this to occur in ou~ 
work, The next two days, we visited and e~plamed the gos
pel to all who would listen to us. We- followed the paths 
from one house to another through the Guava bushes that 
were wet from the showers of· rain, that continued all the 
time we were there. It was like going out into the highways 
and the byways, calling in the lame the halt and the blind to 
the wedding feast. 

And as it is written in Jeremiah 16:16, "Behold, 1 will 
send for many fishers, saith the Lord, a 1d they shall fish 
them; and after will I send many bunters, and they shall 
bunt them from every mountain and from every hill, and oul 
of the holes of the rocks." 

Returning at night wet nearly to our waists by wading 
through the damp underbrush, we found a place to stay with 
the school teacher. With tears of thankfulness to our 
heavenly Father we sat Gown to eat our evening meal of poi, 
potatoes, rice and meat. Oh bow we did relish that dinner. 
\Ve bad fasted since morning, except for some guavas which 
we ate that grew along the paths. It was the first Eng! is b 
meal we had eaten for several days. 

Iu the morning after breakfast we bad prayer with them, 
and also administered to tbe1r baby. who was troubled with 
the earache. God's Spiril was present and all felt it. \Ve 
then thanked them for their kindness to us, and they asked 
us to come and see them again. \Ve then sb.rted on our re· 
turn trip- to Hilo. The sun was shining and as we walked 
along that new road made of volcano cinders leveled off, 
ready for the finishing coat, we almost wore out the soles of 
our shoes. Our shoes we damp and soft from the day before,_ 
so that the rocks cqt them like a knife. At the next village 
Bro. McConley had to· buy a new pair of shoes. You might 
wonder why we did not Wfllk on the soil. There was no soil 
to walk on. The whole c•Juntry was one mass of \'Olcano
cinders and the road has been leveled down so that pt:ople 
could travel on it. 

At Kapoho we held a meeting in the court house, and 
Bro. McConley preached using the natl\'e tongue. From 
this place we took the train to Hila. where we arrived about 
8 a. m. We repaired at once to our boarding bouse and told 
the waiter we thought we needed about ten dollars worth of 
ham and eggs. 

We were soon called to Honolulu to look after the work 
there during the absence of Bro, Waller. .Most of the sum· 
mer we have been doing tent work and in this way have kept 
our message "before the people. We baptized a number of 
nice people while in Hotiolulu. We are now following up 
the work we began here last year, and we expect to make an· 
other trip through the Puna District soon. 

J. B. Barrett. 

GLEANINGS FRO:M OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

F. C. Keck, Wimer, Okla.-I have baptized five adults 
since coming here, four of them heads of families, which 
makes fitteen since I left Independence, I closed our meet· 
ing Jast night the bouse packed with interested hearers. 
Some ouUiiders bid us good bye with tears in tbeir eyes. I 
am enjoying the greatest liberty in my preaching tbat I ever , 
have, To God be the glory. _ I am feeling the b~st kind, and 

access to God, and where none but this class exist 
it would be dark indeed. Any place where such 
characters are gathered together whether temper~ 
arily· or permanently might be iodicated by this 
name. From E->;ek. 32 some suppose that such a 
place is located in the heart of the efli-th, but so 
little is revealed upon thi:. point that it is a • standing the preaching ao much better than I ~xpected. In 
mooted question. the conflict for life. 
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HOW ONE SORELY TRIED COMFORTED 
ANOTHER. 

To have much sickness, to have accident, to 
have deathi to have one of the little Qrood of six 

. sadly afflicted for an indefinite pedod of time, to 
have wido\vhood and more sickness; and finanicial 
and home responsibilities all heaped on one in a 
few months, (comparatively), ah-how some do 
suffer! 

11My oldest" says this mother, says, '?\'lama, I 
shall fiever marry!' But I tell her. 'Dearie, you 
must remember- that there are comparatively few 
wh·o have to endure what has come to me." 

Some would give up in despair! This one, out
wardly has a stout heart for the sake of loved ones 
"who have enough to hear." And the children
the children must be glad to come home, they must 
not have to endu~e more than they must, of the 
burden. The keeness of it will come soon enough. 

So, many profit by her words of cheer, her 
deeds of k;ndncss; the .neighborhood children flock 
to this home for her stories her aid and information 
in various lines. And her "salvation" in trial has 
been to keep interested in rhings and people and to 
kecip ab'reast of-the ti·mes. It would simply· mean 
more of trouble to others and sometimes to self, to 
yield to extreme feelings of a heart near bursting 
·\rjth grief and anxiety-so she reasons. · 

And there are the evidences of God's watch 
care over this household-which increases the 
.physical, mental and spiritual strength of one so 
handicapped in the face of those hopes and aims; 
talents- as yet undeveloped or untrained in her 

·and hers. 
In response to a letter which this 11~ther sent 

.one of hef kin, also enduring a succession of trials 
and heartach'es. she received words of comfort and 
food {or thought, which may not come amiss for 
other tried hearts to look upon. 

"[think there is little doubt but that you have 
had your share of troubles and we trust that the 
outcome of this latest addition to your burd.en will 
<be in accordance with your hopes and not your 
fears. 

YoU ask 'What is there to .'live for?' Such 
cases as these, 1 suppose-Roaming around in the 
Art Institute a day or t~·o ago (I often go there 

.at noons as it has a soothing effect on my nerves), 
I drifted into the hall containing the Statuary, bas 

-reliefs, inscriptions, and other relics of accient 
Egypt. 

Among others was a shaft commemorating the 
lif_e and deeds of one Shalmanezer n, who appeared 
upon _this stage, some hundreds of years before 

·Christ: and I recollected a volume I ha\'e at home, 
giving translation of inscription 1s beaten in the 
rock at the ~ommand and for the glory of this 

·same mighty king; telling of his battles and con. 
quests; of tht: hundreds he slew; of the riches he 
gained; and his captives. He had something to 
live for -and he lived. He had nothing to die 
for~but he died. 

Ahd all this happened hundreds~ yes, thousands, 
of years ago. Shalmanezer and his boastings are 

·but a memory here, but so!newhere he is a living 
factor and his record of selfishness and lust and 
bloodshed can afford him no pleasure. 

I dou~-!: not he would be glad if r.e could 
, exchange 1.:~ .. viclorions life for the fearsome exist
. ence cf OJ\C ;:)(those he tormeQt_ed. 

''~e st.a~t cmt in life with ideals and :high 
<tmbitions.and when· one by one, a') we add years 
we find that this hope will never ~ttain fruition, 

· .. and that thi~ ideal is not to be attained by· us and 
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that this ambition is impossible of attainment by 
us; "we ·are saddened and pi tv ourselves, and 
wonder why we· were born, 

The fa_£t is-we are born, and we w_illingly 
accept andfg-o out of our way to meet, conditions 
that carry with them responsibilies suffici-ent to try 
the stoute:t hearts-each of us cvgnizant, to a 
degree, of the breakers ahead, but each o{ us hop. 
ing that he, through some favor of Providence, 
may escape serious reverses and enjoy the comforts 
and blessings only. 

You and I have probably lived half our lives. I 
have had some trials, yours have been much great
er and harder to bear, Much suffering here must 
make a future life under other conditions, much 
sweeter than if everything moved here to meet our 
wishes; and you have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the battles you have fought were more diffi
cult than those waged by Shalmanezer tand others 
befoi'e and since); and that the result is not a 
crime to be accounted for, but an actual taste of 
life's bitter :up which can only work to your 
advantage~\Ve can feel a?sured of this-that we 
were not placed here to have a 'good time' ". 

From John Jay's writmgs. "\Vhen affliction's 
make us wiser and better, they answer their pur
pose; and they do so when they produce acquies
cence and resignation." 

"Remember, the only remedy against evils in
separable from humanity,-fortitude founded on 
resignation'' 

CORRECTION. 
In last week's issue, the account headed 'Tag 

Day" was not written as a sub heading to the 
editorial, and should not have been included in the 
editorial, as we find it printed. 

Also,~in next to the last paragraph of the 
editorial, the word "com:Nt," should read "con~ 
front" making it read, corrected,~ 

"The poor may in. truth be rich, for what is 
poverty endured here (when endowed with the 
riches of heaven) compared to the poverty of soul 
which marb the rich in the round of narrow lives 
and which confront:; them in the world to come." 
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CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

DEs ~fotNES DtsTHICT.-Conferc~ce will meet at Des 
Moines Saturday aud Sunday, January 17, 18, 1914. Branch 
prE:BLents ar.d clerks are requested to see that statistical re 
ports are sent in. \Ve hope fur a I(Uod attendaoce. 

E. 0. Clark, Sec. 
2500 Logan Ave,, Des ~Joines, Iowa 

~ORTHEASTERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT.-Conierence will 
convene at Omaha, Jauuary 17, at 9 a. m. fur prayer service, 
Business session at 10. 1t should be remembered that offi. 
cers are to be elected at this conference and as many should 
attend a~ possible. The cburch is located on the northwest 
corner of 24th and Ohio Streets. 

Anna Hicks, Sec. 

NAuvoo DISTRICT.-Conference will convene with the 
Burlington, lowa, Branch, February 7, B. 1914. Let all the 
priestho)d aud branch secretaries get their reports in to the 
secretary, W. H. Thom"as, 1100 South 7th St., Burlmgton, 
Iowa. Prayer meeting Feb. 7th at 9 a. m. Election of dele· 
gates to the general conference. Let all come who can. 
Special music by Ottumwa male chorus. 

C. E. !~<trpe, Pres. 

SEATTLE AND BRITISH COLUMDIA.~Scrni·anoual confer· 
ence wilt ·conveue February 14th in the church at Seattle, 
\Vo.sll., corner Kilbourne St. and 1st Ave. N. W. Fremont· 
Ballard and West Woodland caro pass by the church. 

We are looking for a good representation o! the distnct. 
We expect Bro. George Shippy to be present ami if he is we 
assure )'OU that you will enjoy his presence. We alsu hope 
that Bro. T. ~- Kelley will make it a point.to be with us. He 
is a welcome visitor to our district alway:;., lt is the time for 
ttm elt!'cuou of officers, and delegates to general conference, 
and for the consideration of the annual reunion. The British 
Columbia saiots have desired a conference for several years, 
so consider this matter carefully and act accordmg to your 
cooviciions. Another important question is the financing of 
a district tent fund. There is a great deal to be considered 
that requireS tb_e Spirit of the Lord to enable us t9 solve. 
Let all branch secretaries have their :reports in the hand of 
the district secretary a week befc.•re conference. His address 
is F. \V. l-lolman, 4233 Bagley Ave., ~Sealtle, Wash. Re· 
member that the Religio and Sunday 5cbool ronventiona 
convene on Friday the 13th at 10 a, m. and 2 p. m,, with an 
entertainment in tbe evening, 

Wm. Johnson, Pres, 

HE. that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; and 
he t9-at ruleth his spiri!. thau he that taketh a city. 
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CENTRAL 0KLAHOMA.--Conference will beheld at Sperry, 
Okll!·• Feb. 5-7 1914. All branches please make out reports 
Jan. 1. and mail to me as sec;:-etary. All holding priesthood 
malm reports ending Jan, 1, and mail to me,_ Let us have 
more systein in the work and all will (eel better over tt.e work 
in the district. 

C. T. Sheppard, Sec, 
Holdenville1 Okla. 

CONVENTION NOTICES, 

SouTHE~N. Nnnt.ASKA.-Tbe Religio and Sunday school 
associations will meet in joint c.:ovention at Nebraska City, 
Thursday evening, January 7, 1914, at 7:30, aGd continuing 
all dar Fnday. Send in vour reports promptly after Dec, 
29th. 

Mrs. Blanche I. Andrews. Sec. 
Bethany Nebr. 

Q.UORUM NOl'ICES,' 

FAR \VEST DISTRICT.-Quorum of elders will mo::et at 
Stewartsville, Mo., January 17 and 18 at the Sundri.y school 
and Religio convention. Elder J. T. Ford will lead in the 
discus-;ion of the followin!{ subject: "How should branch 
finances be raised~by subscrihlion, collection or assessment?'' 
Brethren please come prepared to enter the discussion of this 
question. 

S. H. Simmons, Pres. ----
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Indepen
dence Planing Mill & Supply Company will be held at the 
office of said company at 150 East Lexington St .. Indepen
dence, Mo., on Tuesday, January 6, 1914, at 9 ·o'clock a. m. 1 

for the purpose of considering the dissolution of the com
pany aud such other businesS as may come before the meet· 
ing. 

J. M. Kelley, Pres. 
J. D. Briggs, Sec. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

NoRTHEAST KANsAs.-Conference met on the reunion 
grounds at Blue Rapids, Kansas, Sept. 19, 1913, Frank G, 
Hedrick, John \V. Rushton and F. A. Co-Jl presiding, Sta 
tistical report-> were rece1ved !rom Ceutralia 32, Atcbison 93, 
Blue Rapids 15-l, ldylwild 64, Scranton 100, Topeka 59, Fan• 
ning 122; showing a net gain of 11. Ministerial reports were 
read as foil•lws: Eldrrs R. T. Walters, Fred A. Cool, Mah· 
lou Smith, V. F. I<••d~ers, Frank G. Hedrick, Joseph Arber, 
and E. T. Lucas; Priests \V, H. Hivens and G. H. Robin· 
son; Teacher Joseph S. Norman; Deacon Charles Jacobson. 
An emlments to district by-laws were presented to be acted 
upon at next conference. Bro. Rushton of the qnorum of 
tweh•e addressed the r.oufercnce with words of timely advice 
and c.mnsel. Bro. Hedrick Wd.!' elected a member of the 
Graceland Scholarship Committee. Conference adjourned to 
time and place to be designated by district pro:.idency. 

Emma Hedrick, Sec, 

WE HAVE OXFORD BIBLES, TOO. 

Yes, we have the cel~brated Oxford Bibles, none better 
in the world. That is sa1 ing a good deal, but it can be backed 
up. These Bibles are published by the American branch of 
the Oxlord University Press. 

We have l.ttel.r put in the Oxfords in addition to our line 
of Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high· 
est class of BJbltl.'l. So!uJ for li:>t. rnese J\).ake nice Christ· 
mas presents. 

Ensi~n Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

1\IARRIED. 

DILLEE·HACKE:R.~At their future home 1330;West Lex· 
ington St., I ndepeudence, Mo., Bro. Ray S. Dillee and Sr. 
Maggie Hacker, Elder Alma K. Dillee brother of the groom 
officiating. 

DIED. 

DuNCAN,- Mrs. Laura C. Duncan (neB) Flanders passed 
a\\ay at her home in Spokane Tuesday Oct. 21,1913. She 
was the wife ot Elder N. C. Duncan who passed away May 
111908 at Independence Mo. She has left behind, her aged 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Flande'rs of Stewartsville, Mo., 
also a sister of that place Mrs. J. N. York, Three brothers, 
Mr. N. C. Flandtlrs, Mr. 0. E. Flanders of Independence, 
and Mr. G. J. Douglass of St. Joseph, Mo. Her children 
were with her to the last and still remain in Spokane; Mrs. 
C. L. Potter, Mrs. D. H. Crum, Mrs. C. A. Mitchell,:Miss 
Stella Duncan, and Mrs. S. C. Weaver of Lewistown ~font. 

STANLEY.~Eieanor McDermit was born Au~. 15 t8-l4, 
near Fort Wayne Ind., and came to Illinois \Vith her parents 
when oue year old, and grew to womanhood near Rariton, 
Ill. She was married to Adolphus E. Stanley, Feb. 27, 1868, of 
which union seven cbitJreu were born, Elwood and Alpha 
decea3ed, judith, Lucy, Ralph, George and Rutl:i. She 
united with the M. E. Church. Later iu life sho! placed her 
letter in the u: P. Church at Media in wh1~b she was a faith· 
ful member till death. She wa.'l a loving mother, is survived 
by five cttildren, on~ si.'lter, one brotb.er and three step·chil· 
dren. . 

\VoMACK.-Anna Womack was born Dec, 16, 1834 in 
Adair Co. Kentucky; Z..Iarried to Harrison Womack on April 
lith, 1852 and who died a little over a year ago, thev having 
lived together over sixty years. She was the mother of eight 
children, four of whom survive her. She was forty years a 
member of the Baptist cP,urcb1 but accepted the restored gos• 
pel in 1912, being oaptized by Bro. Thomas Newton, and 
confirmed by Brn. W, S. Brown, E. \V. Llovd and F. A . 
Evans. Died at the home of her daughter Mrs. M. E. Cagle, 

·· 1226 Resevoir Ave. Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11, 1?!3. Shortly 
before her death ohe had several visions in whic~ she said 
she; had seen Christ and angels. Funeral service \Vas 

held at the home Nov. 13th. Prayer by Bro. F. A. Evans. 
Sermon by Bro. J. A. Tanner, burial in Elmwood cem6terye 
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FOR SALE 
7 room modern house In Englewood $3500,00. 
6 rooni house South side Independence, $1100.00. 
fi room modern ~ot.tage west Independence, $3200.00. 
5 room cottage, south \'!'G~t Independence, $1100.00. 
7 room modern house, north Indopend!lnce, $30QO.OO. 

3 :gg::; ~~~~:~~o0~~t~~1~·l~,;~~8p~:J:~:!?~~O~:oo. 
'l roan hOuse, west.. Independence, $2650 00. 
7 room house, Walnut. Park, Independ~;Jnco, $2000.00. 
8 ioorn house. East 11th St .. Kansas City, $2500.00. 
3 acres choice land near Independence, $900.00. 

· 7 acL'C$ choice land near Independence, $2l00.00 .. 
20 ;.tOreS lmprov!!d land near Independence, $2500.00. 
30 acreg choice la!td near Independence, 8350.00 per acre. 
U acres oholco laud ncar IndopeudOI,lCC, iUO'J 00 per acre. 
so acres Lincoln County, New Mexico, $15.00 per acre. 
160 acres Nobras\u $25.00 per aero. 
320 acres Ua.rton County, Missouri $15.00 per aero. 
Our list. Is very complete. U you want to buy a home or a. choice bulld-

~~~~~~~a~~o~[.~~~~f~itg~~~~~~vrlr~~~r~l;;~b~ ~~~~~~tl~v ~~t h~~~e:~~~ s1~ci8 
down and SI.OO per week on choice building- lots. Write us for descrtp
tlou, telling us what you want. 

JOHN ZAHND, REAL E 5TA TE CO. 

Twelve·Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
This splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 

Fry has been revised, endorsed b~· the First 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her
ald. We had previously sold thousands of 

Independence, Mo. 

Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on hand some choice sheet 

music, tbe compositions of ElderA.B. 
PhilJips. This is sacred music of a high char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices: 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c 

them In tlie old form. We now have it -------------
again in tract form and have them for sale 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one 
hundred $1.25. · 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Independence, Mo. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leathei 

25e 
40e 
65e 

All the past year he spent ~oney fl?r THIS or t..hat useless thiug. Yes, money
7 

!e!fular ,money that would l~ave Plied up Ill the bank. •t. didn't, seem much, as he spent. 
It If! dnbs, but now !Ie realtzes tlmt .he WAS TED ;'tlONEY and has nothing to show 
for 1t. Regrets wont pay for am•ttung except. wrinkled brows. nan•t. you deny your
self a f_ew little things for YOOR FAMILY'S SAKE, and put it safe in our bank. 

Make OUR bank YOU H. bank 
We pay·4 per cent iut.eresr on time deposit. 

Ma,.t.l3·1lm JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 

NEW MOC2L 
1\ly 320acre D~iry Farm and Stock Ranch in 

~~t~~~:i\1o~.e~~-n;~'~;~.;c;;,cr~~~~~l ~~-c .. ,~: ~~afin~~o! 

OF THE 
"Seventy-one Questions,'' JOe per doz., 60c per H!' 
The following pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for JGC or :IOf 

per dozen; $t.25 per 100. 

"A Glimpse nt the Government or God." by Elde 
Paul M. Hanson. 

Ensign Publishing House 
, Independene>, Mo. I 

tiJC Latter Ua)' :::.awts; w no .tnc lllt:}"i" · bl \ 
Elder T. \V. Williams. ISC per dozen, 3 for 5 centa. 

ROYAL 

acres plowed. 280 ilr:rcs tillable. Good 4 room 
huuse. cood lm_rn. garden, irrh:ated from windmill. 
Shade a_nd fnut tree~, Lots of water and grass for 
cattle. hoe opportumt)· for stock raising. \Vinters 
mild and surnmers cool. Ven· healthy climate 
est•e<cially for weak h•n.J!S. \Viii exchange forasmalf 
wcliJmr•rn\·ed place woth r•lenty fruil, near good 
Bra.ncl1 of I heLD. S. Church. fi().Oo ncr acre. 
\\'nteowut>r. T. J. :She!lloard. Lcsbia, :-:lew Mexico. 

REVElATIONS IN OUR TIMES 
"The Church or Jesus Christ,'' by Elder Edwatr 

Rannie. 
"Reasons\Vhy: Shall \Ve Hear Themt' {Revise 

edition rccE:nth· out!. lly Elder J, W. Peterson 

Dist. Religio Secretary Hecord, each.,... 2! 
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 2~ 

"\Ve alsc take orders tor all the Herald Uthu 
publications :!nd subscriptions for the Herald t:nc 
Autumn Leaves. 

"Creed :\1akino:-." br Elder I. M. Smith. 
"Twelve Rea.:on.,;. \Vhy l Helleve Th(' Rook nl 

Mormon," by Elder Charles l<"ry 

-whv I Hl".f'.})Tnf! 1J l.dUCI .l.Jav b81Jll .. bv "fUd:• 
JOSepn LUH. 

E;y~~rf.t S~l1~~- Wa:; He a _ophet of God1 ; · 

"Good News," comnlled · Jo:lder E. Rannle 
Llbrarv Rulell 

Clrc~latlng Library Rules. 4 pages, per dozen ...• 
Loc:al Library Rules, per dozen .......... . 
Sunday-school Librar}· RegLtlations roer dozen 

!Be sure tQ statt> which \'OU wish 
Address all orders and make all remi"ttam:e• 

payable to 
ENSIGS PUllLISIIINO HOUSE, 

lXDEPEXDENCg, MO. 

SLOOper 100. · 

"Items of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon 
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. l (or 5c: 15C a doz.:n 
orSJ.Ooper 100. • 

10 Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J. Cole Mt)xon, music 
bv Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... . . . . . HI 

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
Etzenhouser; paper binding, ,25 each 

5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35each. 

"Hudbut's Revised Normal Lessons." in cloth .. n 
paper ....................... ; ......................................... ! 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
· each 20 cents; 6 for ........... ,: ....... 1 Of 

Blank Prt:aching Notices, size 'Jx12 inches 
50 for 30c; 100 for .... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5{1 

IJ7i" SEND for our complete Catalogue ol Cburcl; 
Publications. 

Anyone desiring to obtain any book' not listed 
here or in I he Catalogue, write us for prices. We 
can qet most any book that Is In print. 

Ensign Publishing House 
lmtependence, .Mo. 

Enrlorserl l1y Representatives of all Oenominalfg"s 

THE 1911 IBIBILE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Relllision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special IF eatures 
A New SyStem of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A ~ew System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the 19II Bible is far the best trans
lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worlhiest 
of their confidence and affection.''-Hera/d and PresbyUr. 

Pl'infed in large blach·faced typo, 11ery vasy to l'fUid, 

r_ -~#D fifiB we will send yon, po~lpaid, a copy ~f this superb Bible, rfljQ ~&tieUfUI ~eautifu\!y printed in large Ulack_-face type, ~nd bound 
111 the b·-·o~ French morocco, With overlappm~ edges, 

round corners, red under gold edges, lw;cd,.•ml. and fine silk marker. This Bible con-
tains 12 beautifully colored Maps, ansiz!:•~l,~~;,·~;,..~;~~:'s. , 

/For S5o00 ~~;~~~.~~~i~r; -~~:.!l;i~"Nl~~~: !~.~c~~~:!~'r~~K~O:i/~~: 
inch in thid:Pc·'~- It is bound in the finest Alaska seal, 

'with overlappin1 edges, full leal her 1ined 1o edge, silk sewed, round comers, red under 
gold edges, ~nd ms silk ~~e~~~:·-~,~~~.k1{" of a.n Inch thick. 

Ekmc. ... !u;Jo11 These n:.:les are'publi~hcd by the Oxford Univen-ity Press, American 
Bm::~rh.--tn itself 'l. sufficient guaranlee of their excellence. 

fJe.viJd fttJ§' one oi the:JW Bihl«n! to-day 
TO THE. 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo; 

STANDARD 
TYPEWRITER 

Has Two-Color Ribbon, 
Back-spacer, Tabulator, 

nod mo.ny new and valuable pat
ented fenturh that:other type 

writera do not have 

PRICE, $75 
Send for "The Royal Book. :• 32 

pages of tvepwriter information 
-the finest. t.ypewrlter catalog 
ever Issued. Yours for a postal 
card. 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO. 
Royal Typewriter Bldg., New York 

815 Walnut St. Knnsaa City, Mo. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attorney-11t-Law 

645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 
Home phone 4!-13, Bell phone !139 West. 

A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe
cies, visions, dreams,songs in the Spirit, eto. 
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with 

! either "Doctrinal References". or "Histor~ 
I ical Souvenir Book of lndependence'', as 
: purchaser prefers, for $1.UO {personal checks 
accepted) addressed to Alvin Knisley, 

· Independance, Mo. 

GINSENG 
Is the most protitable crop that is grown. 
Occupies but a small piece of ground in the 
garden or hiJiside, and brings a good income. 
Planted in the fall-the most convenient 
time of the year. Write us for prices. Send 
for "Ginseng Growers Hand-book." Pro
fusely illustrated. Price $2.50 each, post. 
paid. -

Address, CHAS. F. CIIU!f.~i!o~, r&~ 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homotooathic Physician, Office rooms with Dr. 

Luff. 1038 \V. t--:lectru St. Hours lto5 P. ~1. Sunday 
4 to s P. :\1. Calls made dar or nil-!ht. Office Bell 
Phone 21:lY, Res. Bt:ll Phone 1~7. Residence 1401 \V, 
Short Slreet,lndepe!ldt:nco:. ;\.lo. 

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

:iTA TE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

'V -\. Hopkins, Pfesident O!ear Andenon, Cashier 
A. A. Dancer, Vice.Pre:oidenl 

Ca~ital and Surplus $60,000.00 
Five per cent per annum in
terest paid on time depodta 

Wnte for further particulars to 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. T •e State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
[veryboc;.y Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

"i"o. 102 North Rin~r Houlevard, near the 5tone 
ch trch. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

Lamonl. Iowa. 

::)ERMON PAMPHLETS: 

Bell PhoCh:!.3 
A. and Amy 'T. GurweJI : "Stf11J!~u~l. ~~~~~~3.dss1~ig~;,c~a0Je~~~~S.'~i~h 

IN CHARGE ! fine enl!nn·inc of tloe autloor. each ..................... 2!-

1----------..,.-,-::----- 1 l<u!Urc Pumsloment. DJ t::1der R C f!.vans 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS I 'TheBookofMo<mon:Evld~ce.ofi"'Dlvloltr" 
bY Elder R.. C. Evans.. 

<~.t bargam prtces Write or can on OSAGE I"The Books and Utah Mormonism In 
'/ALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan. Contrast," bv Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 

pages; each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
FOR SALE Teachers D1anes . . . . .... . 10 

"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J. 
70 acres one m}le south of Holden. Never!• w. W1ght; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

t~~i~~15w:~!:e: \~~~tdr3~t~~~1 ~o~cf~fJ'.I~~~ 11 Boo~ of 1~ormon Dictionary,". by Elder 
$80.00, one fourth cash. · Alvm Kmsley. 118 pages. Pnce, paper 

Pauline Mohlend~r, Holden, Mo.
1 

cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .... 65 

l "Sabbatariao Theories a Delusion," by 
"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvm Eldei Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price 
~~~sJ~d b~~~!~i::C!~xi!df~~de;h:u~~~ in paper cover, 15c; 2 for ..... , ..... ,,, .'25 
i.teaJings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover lt The Elder'~ Diary. each...... . . . . . . . . . . io 
cloth, 15c; leather .. , ... , .... ·...•..... 3(1 The Priest's Diary each..... . . . . . . . . . . 10 

"~he Book of Mormon Vindicated," by Teachers Diaries ........... · .............. lOo 
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 5t Ensign Publishing House 
Paper 2.•· ______ _!!II;!n~de'-lp~en!;!d~e~nc"'e"-, ..;;:M!!oO.. _ 

''What w~ .. B"e'li~~;:.:. 'tb~. E~it~~:~-. ~j Marvelous Manifestations 
~~N~· 2~~~~erq~gJ~~~~~e~id~~e~ .. :~~~.; 05 REV15ED AND ENlARGED. 

I
• ''A G-reed or Cat;,chism Examined, "-In

volving Fatal Errors of all Creeds, 11 by 
Elder R. Etzenhouser: each ... -......... lCi 

Ensign Publishing House, ludependence,Mo. 

· HCavy paper cover - 20c 
Cloth boards - 35c 
Leather · - 50c 

Ensign Publishing Honse 
Independ~nce1 llo, 
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ZION'S ENSIGN 

Latt~~~i:~e~aitz~~h:~~:~rfb~i:sedda;,h~{ci~d!J:~g!t:~~.ri~:.! 
nt SI,OO per year. 

CHARLES FRY, EDITOR 
W, H. DEAM, Hus. MANAGER 

' In writing concerning subscriptions.alwars dve the.nam of the 
Post Office to which your paper has been gollll!'. as by so do ng the 
loss ol hours In loo}tim: for It may be avoided. 

When desiring a chanli!e of address always give the old ts well 
11 the new address, and when sending subscriptions alway state 
whether It Is a renewal or a new subscription. 

l 

Address all letters and make all remittances payable to 
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Indeoendence, Mo. 

g~=====~~L====~~ 
THE SEEKER. 

DY MARGUERITE OGDEN BIGELOW, 

Poverty asked, "Will it cost too much?" 
Mammon asked, "Will it pay?" 

And Scholarship, "IS the measure wise, 
And are you sure of the way?'' 

Statesmanship, "Cau we find the time 
To finish before the night?'' 

But when the Seel,er had beard them all, 
He only asked, "ls.;t riglit?" 

Poverty said; "1 cannot help, 
For my pockets are not filled," 

Mammon said, "That land must·wait 
Till my own broad lands are tilled;", 

Scholarship, "If 1 lend a hand, 
Too much, 1 tear I shall miss;" 

And Statesmanship, •·There are other things 
Of as large import as this.'' 

But the Seeker, iJOOrclnd of little power, 
All untried and untaught, 

Bearing only the knowledge dear, 

' The urgency of this OJ;"dinance is set forth in 
many places in the Scriptui'es. Jesus evidently re
fers to it in speaking to Nic<;:~demus: 11 Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, Except a· man be born of water 
and· of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king
dom of God. 11 When the Jews who were convicted 
of sin by the preaching on Pentecost cried out in 
their despair, "M~n and brethren, what shaH we 
do?" the inspired apostle. com-manded: "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." The abso
lute necessity and importance of this o.rdinance 
are here shown. 

Other ordinances of universal application were 
also taught and practiced in the- chufch, such as 
the laying on of hands for conferring the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, and the Lord's Supper; the necessity 
of which cannot be questioned without reflecting 
upon the wisdom and integrity of Christ. the Holy 
Ghost, and the inspired ministry, by whom they 
were instituted, observed and approved. These or

'dinances also constituted one of the elements in 
the body of Christ by which its members were 
br~ught into and maintained in unity, 

COMMON AUTHORITY, 

DISINTEGRATION. 

Jesus came to bring life, spiritual life, to the 
world. The principles, ordinances, authority, with 
the resultant righteousness, operating in and 
t~rough the organic body, constituted the means 
by which that life was attained anrl preserved, and 
hence the rejection of any one of the essential elew 
men ts would deny man the power to receive this 
life. If those who by acceptance of and obedience 
to these things had attained life in Christ, should 
afterward neglect or reject them, death would en
sue as certainly as to the branch thab did not 
"abide in the vine." 

Before the apostles had finished their work men 
began to slight the principles which they had pre
viously espoused, and in subsequent times much of 

"the truth was rejected by the professed followers of 
Christ so that many diss~ntions and schisms re. 
suited. The ordin::1nces, ·where not rejected alto
gether, have been so changed in form and purpose 
that they have become vitiated and unacknowledged 
of God. \Vith the rejection of these things, the 
''·ighteonsness of God," which is revealed in the 
gospel, does not exist, and men have established 
their own standards according to the degree of 

Recognition and acknowledgement of Je~ms as truth which they retained. 
the Messiah carried with them an acknowledgement It is not strange that under such conditions the 
of his authority as being the authorized representa- authority of God should have been withdrawn, and 
tive of God, and upon the basis of this authority that Christ no longer sent men irito the world as 
the members of the church were what they were. the Father had sent him-with authority to minis
It was the element of authority that gave to ter in the things of the gospel, until in these latter 
Christ's words t!:teir power of life, and which made times he saw fit to re-establish his work. Under 
the ordinances effectual, and without it words have these conditions men have urged their own opin. 
no ft rce aud ordinances become but dead forms. ions, and having found followers, multitudes of or-

.. · _ ·na·untless~ -':lnd ~ea~ing naught, 
Tt:~rml:J:. biS-!ahe.to·~,i~~H~~~ 9,_1\~6~~ 

Far i[-onl the worid's.delight, · 

Jesus affirms his authority when he said: "The ganizations have sprung up each purporting to be 
Father hath st:nt me." "He that sent me is with the body of Christ, but all failing to bring the same 
m_e: the Father hath not left_ me alone; for I do a1~ results which were experienced by the members of 

·-. ___ ways th6se.tbmgs Hm.~--p(e_i:.~·':·Pim<\ :.Jhe.,I~ath.~.~~ Christ's body in ancient times. 
.. hath given- him authority 'to eXecUte rfuditrie~t · <·o_, The_:~.re5,e~~- ~h·~{.le~-- ~Z~§~~-~~_o.( ~~r.f~t~avity,_:a~:it -
also." "He tau,llht them as one having authority." is called. tells the story ··of unlaithiulness ·;m(fdis>· 
This authority was shown more clearly in the re- loyalty to the institution established by Christ. 
suits which fo11cwed for those who became subject Dissolution has done its work, and for centuries 

And only said, 11Come death, come day, 
Profit or loss, l fight!'' 

-The Congtegatiooalist. 

THE BODY OF CHRIST. 
Those who in former times accepted the claims 

of Jesus Christ as the Messiah were gathered into 
an organic union which W?-S referred to as the 
church, the body of Christ, the kingdom of heaven, 
etc. The individuals thus gathered ""ere called 
saints, disciples, believers; the brotherhood, etc. 
What were the elements which browght this broth
erhood together and which held them together in 
the body of Christ? 

That Jesus Christ was the real author of the in. 
stitution known as the church none will deny. 
hence H his work by which his church was estab
lished be examined it may readily be found "'hat 
those eiements were. Besides he is repre~ented as 
the head of the body, the church, so that the same 
principles which characterize the one must ·characw 
terize the other, ~nd what is found in the head 
must c::>f necessity be found in the'body. 

A COMMON TRUTH. 

The principles which Christ advocated and of. 
ten spoke of as the \\ord, the truth, were the basis 
of belief for all those who became his followers. 
Those who did npt accept those princi?les or any 
part of them, did not follow him, nor could they be 
united with a perfect union \\ith those who did ac
cept them. Thus the tfllth was the fint element 
by which these people were brought together. It 
brought them to see alike, to think alike, to hav~ 
similar desires, hopes, and aspirations; it was the 
first esS;~; ... jal element in forming a true Christian 
brotherhood. 

COMMON ORDINANCES. 

Principle was not the only thing which brought 
and held th~se people together, for the Scriptures 
show that upon their profession of faith in the word 
men were initiated into the brotherhood of Christ 

·by the ordinance of baptism in water. John the 
Baptist in preparing the way perform"ed this ordi
nanCe -for tl·• se only whc accepted the principles 
be t3.\1flht au~ :.vere wining to live in obedience to 
tl;\em, while H:oose who did not accept them and 
wer~ unw11Hn.;:; ~·:' live them were refused. JesUs 
bim~~U did not' hesita~e·'~to observe it, and insisted 
upo~ luifilling· the law by which he became an ex-
ample to all others. · 

to it through obedience to the prinr:iples and ordi~ the church(?) has been without Christ and without 
nances, received of the Holy Spirit by whic~ thP.y God for "\Yhosoever trans~resseth, and abideth 
were assured ol a forgiveness of sins and of their not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God." 
acceptance with God, receiving also other gifts and Upon their own initiative and authority men have 
blessings which often .healed them of physical in- launchRd movements bearing Christ's name, and 
firmities and strengthened them in the battles of have not thought to ask him for the privilege, 
Hfe. neither awaited his counsel. 

This element of authority was extended to those. 
whom Christ chose as his ministry. "As my Father 

· hatn sen r me, even so send I you." Those who 
accepted and a~ plied the principles and ordinanCes 
to their Jives under the ministration of the apostles 
and elders re;::eived the same results as came from 
Christ's personal ministratic·n, thus showing that 
the authority of Christ remained with the church 
and was one of the elements within the body which 
bound the members together. 

A COMMON RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

Ob::.ervance of the principles and' ordinances 
taught by Christ and his ministrv under the author
ity of God brought a cleansing frorr1 sin and an 
a~ct ptance with God, and to maintain this new 
and exalted relationship it was necessary to con
tinue to live in accordance with those principles. 
Jesus said: "II ye c.:mtinue in my word, then are 
ye my disciples indeed." He further taught that 
men are sancl ified and perfected through obedience 
to the truth, and without such obedience they could 
not be a harmonious part of the "one bodY." 
·~Abide in me. and I in you. As the branch cannot 
bear fruit of itse}f, except it abide in the vine: no 
•more can ye, except ye abide in me." "Every 
branch~ in me that beareth not fruit he taketh 
away." 

Only by continuing in the word, fu1fi1ling every 
requirement, can the member of Christ's body be at 
unity wtth the 1-I,ead, and 1ailing in this he is sub
ject to removal the same as the dead parts of any 
organic body. This point is so self evtdent that it 
is not necessary to continue with further evidence. 
Righteousness, \vhich results from obedience to the 
principles and ordinan~e~ belonging to the kingdom 
of God, is then an element ess_ential to the exist
ence ,and perpetuation of the body of Christ as 
well as its members. ' 

RESTORATION. 

Through what is called ''The Restoration," the 
Lord has in rec~nt times re-established his church, 
and Set anew before men the ancient principles, 
restored the authority and ordinances, and is again 
calling men to come up to the righteousness of the 
gospel and receiv~ of the same life as those of an
cient times. with all i1s attendant gifts and bless
ings. The same promises :ne made, and the same 
possibil11ies are offered by which men's acceptance 
with Gild anri thtlr ,sdvation are assured. 

\Vhat more could be required? \Vhat more 
coulci God do in ordt:r to leave men without excuse? 
The opportunity of coming i!lto association with 
Christ through his body is given to every man, and 
every one who improves this opportunity may 
kno..., the correctness of his course. 

Elders who have been accustomea to stop with 
Bro. T. S. Martin, at Eufaula, Okla., will note that 
he haS removed to Independence, Missouri. 

PRACTICAL HYGIENE. 

Of the 400(1 new J;:raves made daily in the United States 
nearly 2000 of them an: dug because people are either ignor· 
ant or careless of the prinp.:t)le.;~ of hygiene an,! sanitary 
science. The 700,000 live~' ·nnually destroyed by infectious 
diseases and the mtllion <her cases of sickne!Js from conta• 
gious maladies. wtth tb.eir atteud.!.ot suffering, are largely 
sacnfices on tht altar of ignorance·-The Shield. 

Do you wish to be great? Then begin by being little. 
Do you desire to c~ostruct a vast and l(}fty fabric? Think 
first about the foundations of humility. The higher your 
structure is to !>e. the deeper must be its foundation. Modest 
humility is beauty's crown. · 

How much better it is to see men live exactly than to 
hear them argue with subtlety! 

/ 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS, 
The DOY/' \'Car _wa's ushered in under faVorable condltio~F1 

the Saints and people gencro.llr bc.ng prosperous and bappy. 
\Vbile chill~- the weatiH•r ~;o far has not been extremely co:d, 
and but little snow. · 

TbtJ Relixio ht!ld its el~cti(HI on last Friday evening·m· 
suiting in the choice ot Bro. J F. Hndd for president, john· 
Zabnd first \'ice president, Sr. R. 13rocaw second vice presi
dent, Vivian Brackenhury·secrctary, Albert Parker treasurer, 
Mrs. A. V. Closson superintendent home department, Emma 
Crilel chorister, Edith Orick pianist, Mrs. J. H. Logcmnn 
superintendent normal department. Bro. W. A. Bushnell 
Ute retiring president f, und it impracticable to couliuue the 
work on account of his stake work, being president of the 
sta~c Religio. The ne.w corps of officers are well qualified to 
succcssfullr carry tbe work on. 

The city coUDcil at its meeting on Tue::sday Dec, 30th, 
refused to grant a renewal of licences for the three pool halls, 
and consequent!}· since tb~ beginning of the year the city bas 
been ftee from tlmse places of questionable amusement. A 
large number of citizens attended tile council and entered a 
yigorous protest against these places being permitted to run, 
while of cour~e a uumber·were preserit to plead for them. 
TbF. pool h~ll closed some time ago was not permitted tore· 
opeu. 

jackson Couuty, like the parabolic uet, has gathered of 
all kinds, as may appear from the divorce docket in the lo· 
dependence division of the county court. 261 cases WE're filed 
last year and await trial. Each case must be investi~ated by 
the divorce procter before going to trial, and the delays inci· · 
dent to such in\'estigation make it harder for people to set 
aside the <Jacred obligation of marriage. We understand 
that but few if any of these cases come from the church mem
bership, 

At the monthly braocP, bu~ine3s meetinJ;" Monday even· 
iug, the 5th, the presidency composed of G. E. Harrington, 
W. H. Garrett, and M. H. Bond were sustained, A. Morgan 
re-elected priest, W. H. Callin re-elected teu.cher, j. G. jeu
kimmn re elected deacon. Other officers rc·elected were 
Louise Giesch secrt>tary, Mary Slt'ele a~sistant seCrttary, 
Audentia Anderson chorister, Arthur McKim member of 
library l.ioanl,.C. A. Gt:rwcll, E. Etzenhousbr, W. A. illair, 
auditing committe. 

Other items of bu,;iness were the releasiu~ from n.ember· 
ship of Sr. Sarah E. Str~et; grautmg- letters of n:moval to 
Samuel and Myrtle Fields to Second InJepeudence, Bn·. and 
Sr. W. H. Bir I to Detrmt, l\fich., and Jo~e.Jh aud Sarah 
Howden to \Viudsor, Ont.; receiving letters of Frank W. ancl 
Laura L. :\I ills from Vera, Okla., ~I ina C. 1-Jart·l\ladlsuD and 
Alma Lee l-lart from Lamoni, Sarah T. Hooker from Spo· 
k:tnc, M. F. and Lillie Gowell from Provo, Utah. Elmer E. 
and Eliza Corthe\1 from 2wJ Independence, Sr. V. G. :~ra:.:ken· 
bury from Lamoni. ami Mary M. Tucker adopted dau~hter 
of Bro. and Sr. D. E. Tucker from Portland, Ore. 

r. G. Jcnkin~on reporting as deacon reported branch l"C· 

ceipts from July tn to D:;:c, 3lit of $li:J70./5, and expenditures 
of $1523.62: The "oblationJ foWhe sam'e ·sjeriod /am1i10uufed 
to $213.32. · 

Announcemt>ot was made by President Harrington that 
plans bad been made for the special meetings at the church 
to begin on January 18th, the speakers to he Patriarch F. A. 
Smith and APostle J. W. Rushton. 

The Christmas offering of the Iud~pendence Sunday 
school amounts to $580.50, aud the Superintendent Bro. 
Krahl assures us it will reach $600 before the fund closes. 

Tbe ~peakers Sunday were Elder 0. R. Miller in the 
mornim~ and Elder Joseph Arl.ler in the evening, The sacra· 
mental service in the afternoon was unusually Jargc, and was 
in charge of the presidency with Bro. A. H. Parsons, Wm. 
Aylor, and others. 

Bro. Jeptha Scott a~ed 78 died on Monday at the sani· 
tarium where he was doing light work. He was born in Nova 
Scotia· and was a sailor, and made the trip with Bro. and Sr. 
Burton and Bro. and Sr. Hubert Case and others to the 
South Sea Islands on the Evanelia. He came to Indepen
dence <t little over a year ag- -.. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 

The Sunday sehoul bad an attendance of 258, and col· 
lectioo of $4.55 

At the llo'clock hour, 'Bro. S. H. Fields was the speaker 
his central thought was, what mi~::ht be""expected by obedience 
to the gospel plan; the promises contained in tbe gospel plan 
can be realized only by a,constaot ngbt liviug. It will make 
bett·r m~n and women, hence better society, and the influ· 
euce _of thoM~ who live the gospel tends to impfove the neigh· 
borhood. 

Tbe 2:30 prayer service was very well attend(:d, being 
sacrament day. 

The evo.miug preachit~g hour was occupied by Apostle 
Wm . .1\ylor, and hht subject matter was embraced. 10 !he say. 
ing {II Pil.ate, ''What shall I do with Jesu~?" a;; he advaced 
with the subJect he began to enlarge and broaden out, and 
we were \1el1 entertained during the hour. we· we're all 
exhorted l' hold sacred our ohligatto·l to God when we 
agn .. ed with him to live true lives, and to be ready tv say a 
word for Jesus and follow hi u. 

New Year eve 1vas spent with an a~semoly of tile brauch 
at the church, from 8 o'clock to 11 p. m. \vas~ occupied with 
statements f:om the branch officer concerning tlleir dulies, 
with a talk by Bro. Warnock and Bro. U. A. Austin after 
which untill2 Ill, with prayrr and testimony of all the mem· 
bers. 

w. s. L. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRP.NCH. 

Wt weff'l. ~ocpriscj to s~;e uur la.~t le"tter appear u·;dt>r the 
head of "Secund BraD.cil." This was the printcr·3 error, 
not the wdter's. 

Christ!fia,-, wi.th it;; usual burry and bustle, its air of 
~;urpres!led ex.~itt:'-'-O:Ht awl mystery, its prevailing joyousness 
a,;. .. :\ gtJod ~-~il-lw.::.hip, has come and gone once more. So far 
as we coul"d observe it was a happy seasorl everywhere, This 
citv was very· generous to the poor an•l many hundred dol· 
Iars were spent in pro.v~ding comfort and cheer for the needy, 
and gladdening the hearts ot ~l;m _destitute little ones. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

On Cbrishhaa eve the Sunday school gavt ita usual en· 
tertil.inmcnt in the auditorium of the church, and we can so.y 
the mush• co,mmittee certainlv did themselves "proud," Tho 
program was mainly a musical one, land was rendered by 
some of the best musical taleut io.the city. Tile orchestra 
was composed of Professors W. C. Maupin, Charles .\Velty. 
Hugh McNutt and Fred Davis, accompanied by Miss ~lary 
Kinuafnan, on the piano, Mif's Francis \Vhite ga•;e a beanti· 
ful vocal number, and little Juanita Nixon charmed the audi· 
encc with a sweet little song. An instrumental piece, was 
played on hVo pianos by Misses Mary Kinnaman, Minnie 
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The St. Louis choir is to render the benuliful cantata 
"Daniel,'' Sunday, January 18th, in Lansdowne, ltlinois. It 
is well worth every one's effort to bear it. 

Our jubilee or fiftieth armversary celebration is to take 
ploce February 4th, and will last li.flcen days. A most llpir· 
itual and reviving time is anticipated. We are expecting 
some of our br;etbren from Lamoai and Independence, 
Apostle Rushton, Heman C. Smith and Etbert or Fred'k M. 
Smith. Advertizing is to be done, and with active ioterest 
we trust good will result. 

Scott, Elnia Dobson and Edna Christiansen. Bro. W. W. 2739 Gree.r Ave. 
Elizabeth Patterson. 

Scott. ~ade a· short artpropri~le talk, and Superintendent 
Harry Tilden in a few well chos"en remarks presented our 
d£>ar pastor Bro. B. ]. Scott with a comfortably filled purse. 
the gift of tt c congregation. 

At th_e clme of the program, an artistic old milt on the 
platform. which bad been concealed by curtains was uo· 
covered and began grinding out Christinas boxes at a bigb 
rate .of speed. A number of little Rubes stepped out of the 
mill and with baskets laden with the "griSt" served the audi 
ence not missio.l{ one. Seldom have we bad a more delight· 
fnl evening, and the committees were deserving all the praise 
they recetved. 

SundaY the 28th Bro. Herbert Salisbury of Ferris, Ill., 
spoke in the morning. His talk was verv iuteresting, and 
instructive as be gave us many facts concerning the antece· 
deuts of manv of th~ pioneers of tbe church. 

In the evening our pastor preached a fine sermon. He 
also occupied.both morning and evening on the fourth. We 
were not privileged to hear these sermonB but underslaud 
from others that they were good. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 

The old year passed out taking with it a savere storm 
period that bas been upon us for some days, in \ybich much 
damage was done, in some regards the worst storm on record. 
The new year comes in serene with a gentle breeze and thin 
floating clouds. \Ve exteud to all a hearty wish for a happy 
and prosperous New Year. 

The young peoplE' of the Sao Francisco Branch have in· 
stalled electricity in the cburcll which is a great improvement 
over the gas, The Oakland saints are also·ino:;talling eif:ctnc 
lights in their church. The fixtures arc in but the connection 
is not made with the power bouse. 

Bro. Cecil Howley was the morning o:;peaker in the city, 
followed in the evening by Bro. J. W. Presley, priest of the 
Oakland Branch. The efforts are well reported of by the 
pastor. The pa~tor was the Oakland speaker. 

Bro. Geo, Daley baptized a Mr. Stevens m Sacramento 
on Sundar last making eight ha\'ing- been baptized there 
lately. Bro. Reiste was still there at last report. 

Last Sunday the re~ular sacrament service occurred and 
a spiritual meeting lollowed. We have been having- good 
prayermeetings for some ti~ne botb Sunday an~ midweek. A. :a~k7~~~~~gou:k~au:dannual report as a~ent for Bishop C. 

On Wednesday the tlnrty-first, the supermtendent and , t t fi h d d d l~ranc~ 1 find I_ha~e. handled over 
teachers of the primary and junior departments of the Sun- wen Y· t•e un re . ? ars rom _fifty tndJvJdnals. There 
day school entertained the pupils at the bume of Sr. Cochran. bas been .a marked spm~~al _growth '.n the branch though but 

The little folks enjoyed themselves to all appearances.. :~:· ~~:~'::~~~h~~::~:~~~~~e\ art' 10 a healthy co_n~ition,-
On New Years day, it became our sad duty to attend the - " . · V. P. l~u;;h. thE: Rehgm under 

funeral of Earl Shoal a ~oLHl~ _orphan brother, nearly fi_f. ~t~i~~-S~V~d~r~:'::o:ll.m IS now also assistant superiatendent 
teen rears old. The ser\'1ces were held at the church, m } 

~=~~~~~~fa ~~~in~o;x~~~~~ti:~\~a;~~rh~:l~vrC:it~l:r: ~-~~~~~:ti~~ 1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., jan. I. 
J. M. Terry. 

that remain of the family, The liltle bor was well cared for 
by a kind lamily with whom he ha·~ li\'ed since his mother's 
death, and who seemed to care a great d~al for him. 

On Friday evening the o;econd the Religio held its !lemi 
annual election of offi :ers. resnltim~as fo\lolvs: Roy R. Fifer, 
president; Paul Pug-sley, vice pre'lident; M. S. Ross, secre· 
tary; Belle Burling-ton, treasurer; Rus~ell McKee home de 
partmeut superintendent. The hour being late it was Je. 
deled to defer tb~ remainder o· th~ election to the following 
Friday. All the officers elected so far were the former incum· 
be~ts, which 1{·1es tfJ sh lW tllJll their services were most 
satisfactory. ...... . ,_ 

The new' seats for the choir have been received and we 
presume will soon be in position. , 

Bro. W. W. Scott and wife have been having a family 
union, their two daugiJters, Srs. Leona Salis 'lll"}' and Ar· 

deta Giffurd coming IV!th their familb; the one from Ilhnois, 
and the other from Iowa, to spend the holidays. Bro. and 
Sr. 1alisbury returned home last Friday. 

Hro: Herben D. Ennis wh•1 has been in the sunny south 
for nearly a year, returned with his son Hollis on Christmas 
d&y, He thinks the south iR hot iust the place for him, but 
we are begiumng to feel like any place where the sun shines 
would be nice. 

Sr. Pearl Piper was removr::~ frr:om tbe hospital to her 
home iu Axtell Kans., on Sunday being much improved. 
Bro. R. L. lfcury in the proud father of boy No.2. 

The New Year is W1th us.· With kmd greetings to all. 
Our prayer i:> 1t1at it may he the be~t year in the history of 
the Church 

Reporter. 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 

A~ another year 1s entered into may our efforts be such 
as will bring to us the knowle•lge that we have plea~ed our 
heavenly Father, tr at we have grown in spiritual understand· 
ing, and as:;isted in the advancement of the work. 

The morning of December 28 we were made sad by the 
retiring of our -highly esteemed Sunday school superintend· 
cot, Bro. H. C. Burgess. He expressed his appreciatiOn of 
the support he had received and regrets to separate from us 
but be feels it is best for the future of himself and wife to 
locate on their hr.rm near Lamoni. \Ve pray the choicest 
of blessings to attend them. Our pastor, Bro. T. J. Elhott, 
then took charge and after fitting remarks regarding Bro. 
Harold's work, presented our newly elected superintendent, 
Bro. Robt. Llo\·d, admoni~bing the school to give him the 
suppo.t tbat i~ due, Bro. Lloyd then made remarks express· 
iag his bopec; and desires in the Sunday school worl: with 
wbicb he is entrusted. 

The morning sermon was delivered bv Bro. H. C. Bur· 
ge:;;s, and bemg his farewell fermon it w~s very impressive, 
Many thoughts were gathered of an edifying nature, among 
wiJich were: \Vhv have we come, wi.Jat is om· mission? 
\Vhen storm comes see what lesson there is in it. Lay a. 
sure foundation, 

Bro. S. A. Burgess having come home for the'bolidays 
was pressed iuto service the· evening of December 28. His 
effort was reported as being excepi.wnally fine. 

We have had three bapti.sms since last report, and the 
little babe of Sr. Kneusman and husban~ was blessed by 
Bro. T. J, Elliott. - · 

Our pastor, Bro. T. J. Elliott, and wife are reJoicing in 
the arrival of a dear little girl which came to bless the.:r 
home Dec. 18th, as are also Bro. and Sr. Gomer Evans who 
welcomed their little girl DC'!!. 23d. All are C.oing wc!l. 

january 4th being the first sacrament of tl:!e n~::1r a good· 
ly attendance assembled to worship in :song;, prayt_lr and tes· 
timony. A soul reviving season was enjoyed. By request of 
the pastor all famili~ that could do so were seated together. 

The evening discourse was delivered-by Bro. T. J. Elliott 
his subject being Resolutions kept, and broken. 

I.':Jr-vr....-~~~ .... ~~~ ......... -"'"~1 
;; CORRESPONDENCE u),· 
·---~·::-·.::~~~~JV-~~~2:)}:/.l 

DUKE, Ob10, Nov. lL 
Edito1 .h.ltsif!Jl:-As 1 have not seen anything 1n your 

valuable columns for a long time will llrite a few lines. \Ve 
are haviu~ our tirst winter weather here in SouVmrn Ohio, 
Snow fell at! day ~unday and almost all night anJ is badly 
drifted. 

Eid.er N·: E.. Booker'" came here with the teut in Sept"etn· 
ber and stayed tbree weeks. Noue were added to the cimrch 
bnt we feel ~me that the good seed sown dit.l not all fall on 
stony ground but will eventually spring forth and bear mu>::h 
fruit. We are still trying in our weakness to serve our Mas• 
ter as best we can. It seems that we receive marJy blessings 
that weare scarcely worthy of. 

We saw the po ver of God wondro11sly manife:Oted re
cently in the partial healing of a three manths' old. baby, 
\Ve with several neighbors ~nd frieods were gathered around 
the bedside of the baby which was to all appearaces dying. 
Old gray-haired mOthers said the baby would Dot live until 
the physician. who had been hastily su•nmoned, could arrive, 
Tbty even said the little finger nail;, were turniag blue, I 
took he little sufferer in my arms trying to t1o what I could 
to soothe it in its last moments. Oh bow my heart ached for 
the bah~. its little frame racked with pain, I offered up a 
silent p"rayer in behalf of the little sufferer and the Great 
Physician beard apd answered. The child then slept peace
fully for a few minutes, awoke and opened its eyes and 
looker around intelligently. Great was the surprise of those 
around,some saying it was better others thought it was dying. 
As the minutes pas'3ed into hours and it was still better, first 
one kind of medicine and then another was given cred1t for 
the change, but none gave crerlit where it was due. \Vhen 
the physician arrived he pronounced the child much better 
than when he saw tl a fe\v days 1~f orJ, alt 10u~l, they told 
him it was apparenth .. -dying when he was called. We 9ffered 
no opinion as to what cau'3ed the chan.!::"e for the knowledge 
we possessed seerned too sacred to offer to the world, for we 
knew the\· would· not believe it. 

\Ve are happy in knowing that we are one Jf Gm.l's 
chillren and that be does answer our unworthv prayers. 
Pray tor me, dear saints, tbat I may co:~tinue to J:\TO•V in the 
faith Lhat I may be worthy of any blessing God may see fit 
to bestow upon his servant i.; the req'J~st nf your sister in 
Christ. 

Ella M. Foster. 

HousTON, Texas, Dec. 20. 
Dt>ar Ensl![Jl:-it will be remember-ed by manr of our 

readers lhat a cerlain erring and unfortunate brother in 
Micbi~a·J broug!tt suit some time ago in the Oklahoma courts 
against the writer for publishing the church court decisions 
and leading facts concerning said brother's expulsion fro.m 
church fellowship. It may also be recalled to mind that the 
lower court rendered a decision in our -misled hi-otht:r's favor 
at that ttme, and that the case was immediately appealed to 
the state superior court of appeals. · 

We now write to inform those interested, that the supe· 
rior court at Oklahr)(na City bns just banded down its deci
sion, and has reversed tke .{indings of the lower court- So if 
it still ba'msisted upon that a mau is a. criminal who has 
perpetrated the heinous crime of telling the tc.utL and telling 
it plainly, it now becomes necessary for th~ prosecution to 
take up the remanded order for a new trial •. ~.nd proceed (in 
the ir:terest of the moral welfare of.our country) to see to it 
that those who fearlessly tell the troth shall be adequat.,.ly 
punished; for there are critical occasions when special inter· 
ests do not demand an over prodqctinn of that edge~ article. 
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And Dow iu.viowJof the fact ~bat-it is but h.umau. to err, 
iill~ 1,Vtth a hetirt of c~nrity tOward our .Michigan_ br~ther, we 
will bore·aa.y· that it might have ,been a wiser course upou our 

~ pa"rt to bavo left some of the 'truths concerning ot1r llrother.'s 
n·lis-stops unsaid; aud if those lineg should come under his 

eye", we vish to convey in words of soberness, calling upon 
olu Lord to witness, there is in the heart of this writer no 
hatted nor any thqughts akin to maliFe toward hint whom we 
have regarded in this matter as persecutor, rath<'r than pros· 
ecutor. . 

May the Lord deal kindlY. with him and forgive us if in 
our zeal to defend the cause we love we have been indiscreet 
or have been instrumental in wronging another in any way is 
our earnest prayer. 

James E. Yates. 
21 Park Place, Guthrie, Okla. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

o~ly ~vbite pea"p!e present. ThO weather was so'bQd we bould 
not do much missionary work. _Bro. a_od Sr. Sanders are the 
ready helpers in all tho work in this part of the ficiJ. He is · 
the bra'ncl:i preeident, and she is the district Sunda)· scboo 
superintendent. We have many good workers alBa in the 
district who are coming to tbD front and will be heard of in 
the future. 
DACK TO TilE FIRST ALTAR OF PRAYER ERECTED IN OKLII.HOliA, 

About twenty yeats ago Bro. J. R. Lambert began the 
work in Oklahoma at old Mattheeaon, (now Piedmont) where 
tbe first fruits of the miaaion were gathered. Bro. and Sr. 
Aylor, Bro. Head and others being some of that fruit. That 
altar has never been deserted. aud that first branch is still 
in working order under the leadership of Br(T, H. K. Row
land, who bas been liB president for about fifteen years. 
tTbe writer preached one week lately at this place and find 
the gdod Spirit there to encourage ~nd ble!ls. Als'o another 
m..-:eting at Reeding a few miles I rom there where we preached 

PoRT HURON, Mich., Dec. 18. two weeks and baptized four. That is a good Place, for an 
D~ar Emif{n:-It has been a long time since 1 have at· ingathering. We have a good live Sunday school there, an.! 

tempted to write anything for ·your pages, and having had a many good friends. 
few weeks' rest from labor, and taking advantage thereof 1 The "Open Letter to the Clergy" is a good thing; 'o\<e 
made a fl} ing trip through tbb Eastern and Central Michigan have needed it for years. 
Districts, and have thought it proJ•er to write you some of my I wish to here thank all who helped in ar.y way on the 
observations which may prove of general interest to your Indian _Christmas _tree. 
many readers, Your co-worker, 

Hubert Case. In the different places where I have visited 1 have found 
the samts in general very much alive ~o the work, and in no 
place more so than in the beautiful city of Port Hur~10. 
Here the work was ~tartetl a long number of years ago, and INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Dec. 17. 
a branch was organi.zedj but nut withstanding und~r a hard Editor Emil[n:-Mrs. Short and I have just .returned 
struggle a church· house Was purcha:oed, the time came when from a somewhat t"xtended trip through Arkansas and Okla· 
.many of those _as first organized either moved eh;ewhere hom a and I ·trust a brief repo~t of same will not be uointer-
or were:cut down by death, and the work here began to esting. 
decline, confusion and distrust rapidly following and gain Ia company with Apostle William Aylor we left home 
ing the ascendancy which finally resulted in the old camp· Nov. 28th, object1ve point Grannis, Ark., at which place we 
fi-res burning but dimly. But within the last three years, went under appointment to assist in the dedication of their 
through the eflorts of the district officers and the Eelection of new church. 
this place for the holding of our reunions, etc., 0. change bas On ~rrival there, we were met by Bro. J. T. Riley, our 
taken place. The old spirit ot love and Christian fellow;~hip gemal missionary, and one who is ever ready to perform 
has been revived, and uuion and concerted action are in the whatever duty devolves upon him. We were also met by a 
]tad, anfl the Spirit of God thrills the heart of the worship· number of the resident saints, • some of whom thf' writer bas 
pCr as they mfet in their devotional exercises, and gladness long known, and in whom we could discern the same old 
IS pictured to the countenances of all, . time zeal and the same determination to move forward in 

I believe there arc only about 129 members enrolled on this great work. 
the Port HUtLD Branch JecHd, and all of thEm are working At this juoclurtl will just say we were all mcely enter-
people; yet in their zeal and earnestness for the advancement tained at the homes of the saints. Bro. and Sr. Ed Clinton's 
of the work in the city they have set themselves the taak of large, comfortable home, as always being open to the mis· 
building a more commodious place of worship-a place more sionaries. 
centrally located-that the weary traveler and the earnest At the appointed hour, suD. 11 a. m. we met for dedica-
searchers for truth-the outsider:;.-might be attracted thereto tory service. Although the rain was falling, a good repre· 
and obtain rest rand tbe gospel find its way in the enlighten· sentalion of the saints and f.iends were present, and the 
m~nt of the honest in heart. They have therefore sold the Spirit of the Lord was discern able from the time of the open 
old church building, and are erectmg a new one at a cost of in)! song to the closing benediction, 
five thousand dcllats. a buildin~ of which the extreme length The opening prayer was by Elder Elzie Youmans, presi. 
and width is 57x34 leetj havmg a basement for Religio ao'd dent ot the branch. The S£'rmon was first thirty minutes by 
Sunday school work, etc., and an upper auditorium tor gen the, writer, last h~H of the hour by Bro. Aylor, who aiso 
eral church services. offered the dedicatory prayer. 

As above referred to, the saints here are poor in this The attention ~as pedect allt:eemed to enjoy the occasmn 
wo!ld's goods, but rich in faith;· :!nd they are making grca and some, not members were heard to say 11 A better service 
sacrifice in their struggle to complete thetr place of worship; • could not have been rendered.'' 
and noh.,.ithstanding they now contemplate having· the1r The writer was the speaker 1or the evening, and although 
church opening abuut the 11th of January, yet they arc lack· weather conditions were still unfav'Jrabie a goodly number 
ing in funds to cc.mplete and dedicate tbeir church building were in attendance. The bUilding is a commodious and sub· 
to God; and i: any one who may read these lines can find IU stantal one, btOiog about thirty eight by fifty-six feet, and is 
their beatl to help them to tile extent of their ability and the r.osult of a well and earnestly directed effort upon the 
generosity, whether it be much or little, they would be coo· part of a few saints, chiefly Bros. Ed Clinton, Elzia You 
tributing to f:!. wort by cau~;e, and their aid would be greatly · mans, Jasper Clinton and perhaps others. We see no reaFon 
appreciated by the Port Huron saints. Elder Otto Fetting why the branch sbO\Hd not make subJ:>tantial growth. 
having moved here last April, ud having the general charge Bros. Allor and Riley continued the meetings through 
and O\'eJsight of the work of the church building here will the week, the writer gomg to other branches in Oklahoma, 
gladly receipt ior all moneys sent him for tbr pt.i=-;'o:>e of viz. Wilburton. Hailevville and Holdenville, where we met 
helpio~; in the completion of this noble enterprise. His ad- with haints who were alive in the ;••ork and whom we eo-
dress is 1031 Gillet St., Port Huron, Mich. dea\·Gred to ttren?;II.Jen and council. 

I also recently visited the Eaints tn Whittemore, and OLJ our arrival boUJe "~e were glad to have ~ fa\·orable 
fom.d 1bem etornestl.y engaged, Elder Summerfield having the report from tbe laborers of Brn. Aylur and Riley at Grannis: 
work "t'll in hand there, I fcutld Elder 0. J. Hawn ham· they having baptized nine since the dedication, wit hall of 
mcring awsy in Bay Cily wilh pros.prcts of baptizing some whom we are acquainted aud know to be bright earnest 
in the near future, and the lurtber pro_spect ot a theological young people, and thus our wmk moves along. 
tu~sle v.itb the Rev. SiDJDJI' at no vt:ry dtstant day. Ellis Short. 

Glad to find condttious so favorable where I ba\·e beeo. 
I expect to be" itb tbe r.aiutb in St. Clair next Sunday, then 
on to Detroit for the holiday!', thtnce back tn my work after 
the opening of the new year. 

Wo~tld love to say to all my friends throughout the 
church,~! am still 10 the conflict, and the hope of the gospel 
was never more bright, nor its message more cheedng to my 
soul than it is Q{;"w; and no matter what the ad~ersiti'!<:: may 
be "hicL n.av ccme intc> m} hfe, my faith in this great latter 
da} wotk will eve.rrtmam unshaken; and while bore on earth 
I stay, wherever opportunity affords me the privilege,! am al
wap. ~;lad to testif}' that I knon this is God's work, and that 
be nill ldirect its course until every creature which is in 
heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as 
are in the Eea, and all that are in them shall in triumphal 
strains joyfully exclaim. "Ble~~<ing, and honor, and glory, 
and power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and 
unto the Lamb forever and ever," Amen! 

Very t-:ul} ana sincerely yours. 
Willard J. Smith. 

KINGFISHER, Okla., Dec. 30. 
Editor E~tsii{1I:-Many have written to U5 concerning tbe 

Lamanites and the work among them. We think it is pro
gressing very well. \Ve can get them about as lrt. t us we are 
able to care for them. There are two Indian ~U-:·rs at work 
among them. We have been too busy to g1ve much ume to 
the work among them for the pr::s6nt year, as there are so 
many demands on us for work at various place;; in the mis· 
sion-tbat we cannot even do.jr:atice to the many calls for 
work among the white ~::nple. \Ve bad about 300 Indians at 
the exercises Chrit...mas Ume, and. the tree was heautiful, so 
mnny ,had ssnt deh·~·~·Hons P.!ld such nice presents; the In· 
dilins al.so put ou mt•j;y }.li'CSents. Bro. Christensen, Sanders, 
Hersoey, Srt. S.am1-~r-; ~o"Jd Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvi), 
and ;,:_fs. Wil-:·.t"= the field matron, and the writer were the 

Dow CtTY, Iowa, Dec. 17. 
Editor E~tsit[u:-1 feel i.npre:>sed to write a few lines for 

your most excellent paper, trusting that tile few lines 1 may 
wnte may be intere.stiug to ~·our readers. The more care 

"fully and ~~oroughly our work is examinetl iiJ the lir{ht of tue 
Spirit from the standpoint of th~ sat. red books of tbe cburC'h. 
toe more impregnable it seems t.J bej and! am &"!qd this is tru~:. 
The writer bad a ~::ood many experience3 durtug th<! last fifty. 
two years which coufirms this belit>f, even though· at times 
we weet with thiilf!S tbat try our 'fanh, and fur ... 11 omeOt 
make conditions txceedmgly unpleasant. H..owever these 
things are hke a ra~::iog storm which in its fiercene,;s s~ems 
to shake the very foundations of nature it~ell, but in a short 
time it passes by and the sun in its splendor, reveals the glory 
of God and the weakness of man, 

October the 16th in' the evening Sr_. Inez Kinney and 
daughter Shirley from Sanborn, Iowa, and Sr. Tilley Smith 
and daughter from Mason Ctty, Iowa, called at our home, 
expecting to spend Friday at conference at Galiand,; Grove, 
but learning that there would be no session till evening, and 
b;wing to rEturn home the next day, tbey concluded to remain 
with us over night that tq.ey might be able to take the early 
train Friday morning fer home, imtead of waitin .{ all rlay 
for the evening ~;ession, as that would be the only service 
they could attend. Sr. Shirley v.·r<s anxioua to be baptized, 
and it they made the wornine: tram the ordinance must be 
admiuistered that eve'uing, and it was growing dark. How· 
ever, by request of Sr. Kinney, the writer and_ a number of 
the saints went out the same hour of the night, like one ot 
old, and the ordinance of baptism was duly solemnized, 
when under the direction of tbe branch president, J. L. But· 
terworth, Elder D. R. Chambers, and the wnl:eJ; confi~med 
the one who bad just been t:cm .aucn into thfl kingdom of 
God. · ..--

Saturday the 18th, the. writer went to Columbus, Neb. 
and after some difficulty found the homo of Sr. Susan Wat
kins and daughter Elizabeth, whero I held services, add nino 
at the home ol Bro. George Muerio, closing toy effort the 
evening of October 26th. While in Columbus I preached 
eight ~iscoursee, and gavQ three patriarchal blessings. The 
saints in this city are few in number, but rich in faith, and 
some non-members were in attendance at the servicea, and 
manifest some interest in tbe word spoken. 

' October the 27th, I went to Comstock, and found Bro. J, 
G. Bills at tho train awaiting my coming, and I acom panied 
him to his home where ! found a welcome while in tu.vu. I 
continued my effort in Comstock till the evening of November 
the 9th, having preached fifte~n discourses, and spent some 
pleasant hours visitiug among the samts, during my stay. 
B~o. John Naab, and at least a part of his family, drove in 
a distance t.C three miles nearly evflry evening to attend 
services, thus ffianitesting a zeal tllat is commendable. The 
saints at Comstock, as well as those at Columbus gave evi· 
deoce that they are true disciple~ of Christ, by helping the 
elder on "his way. May the Lord prosper and bles~ them all, 

Monday, ;November lOth, in company with Sr. William 
Keill and Sr. Bangs, and t_heir children, the writer dr>Jve the 
team belonging to Bro. Keill, a distance of thirty miles to 
Lillian, Nebraska, and I was made welcome at his home by 
himself and family, the father and mother and daughter 
Mabel, and Sr. Bangs, daughter of Elder C. W. Prettyman, 
are the only saints in the DAighborbood, and Sr. Bangs lives 
some six miles from Bro. Keill's and Bro. DaVid H. McWil· 
Iiams and family, who live some ten miles north and east of 
Lillian. 

ld the town of Lillian there is one countr}' store and 
postoffice, which is run by Bro .. Kelll and family, a Christian 
church, and a schoolhouse, and a Mr. Bame3 and fa•nily 
who live near the church, but all the others live out of the 
limits of the town, and are farmers, and Mr. Barnes is al:;o 
a farmer, as it looks to the writer. While at this place th~ 
writer preached twenty.eight discourses to good sized audi
diences, some times the hou·e was well filled, though a iew 
services, owing to the weather and bad condition of the roads 
w ·~1 not so welt attended. Those athmding my services 
were in the main members of the Christian Church, though [ 
was intormed that there were a few Presbyterians, and some 
non-members, but they all gave me a kind, attentive, and 
respective bearing. and some expres~ed themselves as enjoy
ing my services very much 

W. W. Barnes 0. L. Swick, and William M}ers, all of 
whom are local elders of the Christian Church, were very 
kind to me, permitting me to preach in their church house 
Sundays after the qlose of their Sacrament service, in the 
for"enoon, and after their League meeting in the evening, 
when their pastor was not pre~ent, so that I preached seven 
discourses in the Christian Church, and twenty-one in the 
8cbool bouse, whicll is next door to the church. If there was 
any offence giveu during these meetings the writer was not 
aware of it, though he iaw 'a little unea1iuess manifest at 
times on the part of some. The writer tried to tile best of 
his ability to correctly, aml as fully as possible represent the 
doctrine of the Reorganized Church as the time would admit. 
The thought in the writer's mint! may be stated as follows: 
It is not so much. what is said, but the way in which it is 
said that gives offence, and c<~.uses bard feelings. 

At this point the writer preached the usual subjects from 
faith to etcmal judgment, mcluding 1be angel's message, or 
the restt•ration-of the ~ospel, includin~ the restor 1tiou of the 
Spirit, the pries1hood with the g1f~s and blessings of the 
Spirit, the neces~ity for re-commitment of the gospel com
mission, and the prophetic mission of Joseph Smith. In 
making our points on these subjects last mentioned, we based 
them on this line of argument: God spoke to Arlam and 
others in the first dispensation br his own voice, br the voice 
of angels, and by the voice of "the Spirit. In tbe sec:md dis· 
pensalion God spake to Noah b}' liis own voice, by the voice 
of angels, a1.1d the voice of t \e Spint. That in "the third dis· 
pensatiotJ God spake to Abraham, Isaac, and acob aild 
utht:rl:l h\· his own voice, the voice of angels, and the voice oi 
the ~pirit. fhat io the fourth di5pemation God spake to 
Muses aud wany others hy hi~ owu voice, the voice of angels, 
and the V(...ic"' ot the Spirit. That in the fifth dispensatton 
Glld .:>pake to Christ and 01 roer-> with hi,; own voice. the voir:e 
of arq;~els, aut.! the vCJice oJ the ::;pirit. That after the c.uci
flxioj; aud te"'urrectwn • ... I Christ Jesus he appeared to the 
womau, to the T1\ehe. ''"' above live hundred brethren at 
once. and then tJ S.1·1l and after that to Johu on the Island 
of -Pat111o::.. That ll w.,;; bnt retson.tble h• believe that in 
the opennu:. up O! t;,t· s;>:th disj.lt:u~at!JD, ·which IS "The dis· 
pensattuu u[ the iulues~ uf time«," God would a;:ain speak to 
Man with b1s t•wu \'l!ice, with the voice of his S:>u, wtt'l the 
voice of angels and the voice of the Sptrit, which was true · 
in the vi<::ions ot Jo:>eph Smith, and the revelations given to. 
the church and the wCJrld to him. 

I ha\·e writtt-n these thoughtE thinking they might be 
new anti interestii:;: to somf" of the members of the church 
who have belouged with us but a f~w years, but older mem~ 
hers and nnnister,; will. without doubt, understand these 
thin~s as well tf uol better thau the writer. 

The 12th instant . received a telegram from bome asking 
me to return owing to the illness of Sr. Butterworth. She is 
better at this writing, though yet far from being well. 

Bro. William Keill and family wert very kind to me, and 
maJe their home a pleasant stopping place, and kindly 
brought me with team and wagon tO Broken Bow. a dtstance 
of fifteen mile~. that I might catch tbe first train for home. 

· Kindly yours, 
Charles E. Butterworth, 

LANsrNG, Ka,s., Dec. 29. 
Editor Ensit[tz:-A!> 1 see m}' time expires January 1st .. I 

would like to reuew my subscription to the ENsiGN. \Ve are 
not members of the Saints· Church, yet we can not get alan~ 
without the ENSIGN. h is such a good paper for an}" one to 
read. Enclosed } ou will find mon.::y order for 50 cents. 
Happy New Year to all.the saints. . 

Box 60. 

Yours very respectfully, 
Mrs. Wm. Roat, 
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ZION'& I;NSiGN 

-~ - · - - - ·-admin-iStratiOn; th'ey may _l:eC~ived_ the- word, an 
~ ~ ~ ~---~ '~througll their~ administration, the word may go 

SERMONS AND ARTIC~J ·forth unto the ends of the earth, unto the Gentiles 
~ ----:--- L.-1~ first, and ti;ten, behold. and lo, they shall turn unto 

HAS THE ANGEL FLOWN? 
\Ve are apt at times to accept statements, when 

fostered by rt•presentath•e men, as fervently and 
tenaciously as we would a "Thus saith the Lord;" 
believing that he who speaks has undeniable au. 
thority, and a knowledge of things as I hey are and 
shall be. . 

'It is this lack of analysis that places us at times 
in a critical position, when expostulating before 
the informed; for an error though propounded by a 
proPhet, is empty aild damagin.! to the cause when 
confronted by truth and an array of facts. 

·the Jew~; and then cotneth· the day when the arm 
of the Lord shall be revealed in power in com•inc. 
ing the nations, the heathen nations, the house of 
joSeph, of tbe ~rospel of their salvation. For it 
shall come to pass in that day, that every man 
shall hear .the fullness of the gospel in his own 
tongue, and in his own language, through those 
who are ordained unto this power, by the adminis
tration Or the· Comforter, shed forth upon them, 
for the revelation of Jesus Christ." 

\Ve have been led tO believe th<it the angel 
spoken of in Revel,ation 14:6, has already come 
with the entire message as is there recorded; bet 
has he? If so, where is the record to be found tell
ing of such a messag-e having been received by any 
people up to the present time? 

It seems to me, the first knowledge to acquire 
concerning this subject is, what does it reallY say 
as to the period that the cry shall have its'consu
mation? Let us read arid see:-

" And I looked, and Ia, a Lamb [jesus Christl 
stood on the mount Sian, and with him an hundred 
forty and four thousand, having his Father's name 

written in their foreheads. 11 

\Vho are these who shall come with Jesus Christ 
when he stands upon mount Sian or Zion? 

Doctrine and Co\•enants 108:10, last part: "And 
the graves of the saints shall be opent:d, and they 
shaH come forth and stand on the right hand of the 
I:.amb, when he shall starid upon Mount Zion, and 
upon the holy city, the New Jerusalem. and they 
shall sing the song of the Lamb day and nigh.t for-
ever and ever.'' 

It is the saints who shall be thus privileged as 
we read:-

"And [ heard a voice from heaven, as the voice 
of many waters, and a:; the voice of a great thun
der; and I heard the voice )f harpers harping with 
their harps; and they Sang as it were a new sOng 
before the throne, and before the.four beasts, and 
the elders; and no man could learn that song but 
the hundred and forty and four thousand, which 
were redeemed from the earth .. These are thev 
-which wer'e not defiled with women; for they are 
virgins. These are they which follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed 
from among men, being the first fruits unto God 
and to the Lamb. And in their mouth was found 
no guile; for they are without faul! before the 
throne of God." 

Note carefully here, that we have the ushering 
in of the millennia] reign. Christ h<ts cvme with 
his saints, and he stands upon Mount Zion. After 
this. has taken place, then John records:~ 

"And I saw another angel fiy in the midst of 
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, say- · 
ing with a loud voice, Fear Gud, and give glory to 
him;·for the hour of his judgment is come: and wor
ship hifn that made heaven, and earth, and the 
sea, and the fountains of water." 

Now in analyzing this message, we discoversev. 
era1 things; vi;,. There is to be a distinct· period 
when this angel sh~ll make his advent. That 
period is after the Lamb shall stand rpon Mount 
Zion. He has to have a peculiar message \\'hich 
he shall utter with a loud voice. '''hy a loud voice? 
His utteraP.ce is not to be confined to one man, 
but to all nations. the significance of which is to 
prepare them to hear the messengers of Jesus~h-rist 
wheri they shall present the message of truth to 
them, and also to break down the thraldom which 
priestcraft has erected as a barrier to the word of 
God. 

There is a peculiar day or period, in the which 
Jesus Christ purposes to make his gospel plain and 
convincing to the 'nations, and he has ordained 
that this special time shall he ushered in by 
the proclamatio~ -of an angelic bf'ing, who shall 
shout. the tidings in a supernatural way, that their 
attention may be elicited, and that there be no 
mistaking hi; authority. We read of this period 
sc mewh~t more plainly in the Doctrine and Cove. 
Oil.nts 87 ;3,4, latter part of verse t_hree :-

"As <>.i_.:> thr:ough yvur administration the keys 
of !he._ school Q{ . the prophets, which I have com
mafl.ded :o be organized, that thereby they may be 
perfected m their ministry for the salvation of 
Zion, and of the nations. Of Israel, and of the Gen
tiles, as many as will believe, that th,rough your 

You will notice here, that it is to be a special 
day subsequent to the day that this revelation was' 
given; in the which, the arm of the Lord shaH be 
revealed in power in convincing the nations, the 
heathen nations, of the gospel of "their salvation. 
And note: further, that this day spoken of is subse
quent to the teaching of the Gentiles and the Jews. 

\Ve are perfectly aware, that what gospel is be
ing taught now, is being taught to the Gentiles; the 
Jews ha\'e not yet been approached with the mes
sage, hence, this great day spoken of, is not yet 
ushered in. \Vhen is this day that the heathen 
nations shall hear the gd',;pel? lt is a definite time 
according to the language cited. Has the Lord 
made special provision for the heathen nations un
der a special dispensation? If ~o, when? 

Doctrine and Covenants 45:9,10 seems to me to 
let light in upon our mental vision and sets forth 
the day of enlightenment of the heathen in no lin
certain terms. \Ve read;-

''And then shall the Jews look upon me and sar, 
LThis is when Christ shall come at his second ad
vent] \Vnat are these wounds in thy bands. and in 
thy feet? Then shall thev kn~w that I am the 
Lord; {or I will say unto them, These are the 
wounds with which I waS wounded in the house of 
my friends. I am he who was lifted up, I am Jesus 
that was crucified. I am rhe Son of God. And 
then shall they weep because of their iniquities; 
then shall they lament because they persecuted 
their Kin I!. And then shall the heathen nations be 
redeemed, and they that knew n~ Jaw shall have 
part in the first resurrection; and it shall be tolera
ble for them; and Satan shall be bound that he shall 
have n'a ·place in the heartS of the children of, 
men.'' ( 

It is very plainly stated here when the day 
spoken of shall be ushered in, it is the millennia! 
day, Did the angel which came to Joseph Smith 
proc1aim any snch language as cited from Revela
tion fourteen? I have utterly failed to find any 
such message as is there recorded, in any of the 
records purporting to be the history of the angel 
message. The only statement which even hints at 
such a messag-e, is that rer:orded in Doctrine and 
Covenants 108:7, which reads:-

"And now verily saith the Lord, That these 
things might be known among you, 0 inhabitants 
of the earth, I have sent forth mine angel, flying 
through the mid·.t of heaven, having the everlast
ing gospel, 'Wito !tat It appeared unto sonll', [not to 
every one as we will see the full message im ;.>lies] 
and hath committed it unto man, who shaH [future 
again] appear 1mto nW1lJ' that dwell on t!u t•artlt, 
and this gospel shall [at some time tn the future] 
be preached unto every nation, and kindred, and 
tonv~'e, and people, [its Ultimate ending] and the 
servants of God shall go forth, saying, with a loud 
voice; Fear God and give glory to him, for the HOUR 

OF HIS JUDGMENT IS qoME, and worship him that 
made heavefl, and earth, and sea, ~nd the fountains 
of water." 

The cnly evidence I get from this pa:!'sage is, 
· that both the angel and the servants will proclaim 

the sawe message, but the space of time seems to 
be different, and the magnitude of the utterance 
made by the atlgel is vastly multiplied, the servant's 
message being proclaimed now, with a loud voice, 
but the angel's specific cry is reserved for the fu
ture. 

We read that the angel told Joseph, that if he 
was faithful the Lord would use him to establish 
his gospel in the world. He also told him that in 
the Book of Mormon the fullness of the gospel was 
~ontained. That Jerusalem sho.uld be again inhab
ited as towns without wal1s. That the gospel 
should never more be taken from the earth. That 
it should be preached to all nations in every Jand,
etc. But we fail to find any record referring to the 
fulfillment of Revelation fourteen. ' 

Again, reading i"roffi Dof;trine anti Covenants 
43:5, he refers-to this certain day to come in very 
emphatic laoguage:-

jANUARY 8, 1914 

11
Hi:arken y~. for, behold, the great day of \:he 

Lorq is nigh at hand. FOr the day cometh that 
the L•Jrd shall utter his voice out of heaven; the 
heavens shall shake and the earth shall tremble, 
and the trump of God shall sound both long and 
loud, and shall say to the sleeping nations: Ye 
saints arise and live. Ye sinners stay and sleep 
until I shall call again; wherefore gird up your 
loins, lest ye be found among the wicked. Lift up 
your voicas and spare not. Call upon the nations 
to repent, both old and young, both bond and free; 
saying, Prepare yourseles for the great day of the 
Lor~, [future to this time] for if I, who am a man, 
do lift up my voice and call upon 'you to repent and 
ye hate me, what will ye say when the dav com~ 
eth when the thunders shall utter their voic~s fru!11 
the ends of the earth, speaking to the ears of all 
that live, saying: Repent, and prepare for the 
great day o£ the Lord; yea, and again, when the 
lightnings shall streak forth from the east unto the 
west, and shall utter forth their voices unto all that 
live, and make the ears of all tingle, that hear, say~ 
ing these words: Repent ye, for the great day of 
the Lord is come.'' 

I do not purpose in this article to prove that 
this grl'at da)', is the millennia) day of judgment; I 
shall take that subject up under the title: ''The day 
of judgment." All that I propose to establish here 
is the fact, that the angel cry as recorded in Reve~ 
lation fourteen has not come yet, but that it is to 
come in the morning of the millennium. 

I would not take the ground that this particu~ 
l~r angel has not come already with the go3pel, I 
verily believe it to be the angel who came to Joseph 
Smith and committed. the sacred message into his 
hands; who restored the gospel to the earth. I be .. 
lieve that it is the specific work of this particular 
angel, and he will come ag-ain to finish his task, 
and make the proclamation as John has recorded. 

To further sub;;tantiate my contention we will 
read the last revelation given concerning this par
ticular angel and his mission work ~as recorded in 
D. and C. 85. Firstly we will establish the period 
of his advent, then we will analyze his message. 

Paragraph 25, gives us to understand that cer
tain testimony shall be given; searching into the 
context, we Jiscover, that this testimony in the 
preaching of the ministry in the latter days, after 
the restoration- of the gospel, following which, on· 
the disobedient cometh wrath and indignation upon. 
the people. 

"For after your testimony cometh the testimony 
of earthquakes, and tbunderings, and lightnings, 
and tempests, and the waves of the sea heaving 
themselves beyond their bnunds," etc. 

Folio win!! this incident, other angels are to fly 
through the midst of heaven as h~rald:1 to announce 
the coming of the Bridegroom. To my mind these 
signs which are now to take place are the very ones 
Jesus gave voice to by his Spirit through Peter on · 
the dav of Pentecost as is rec:Jrded in Acts 2:19. 
"And I. will shew wonders in heaven above, and 
signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and 
vapor of smoke." 

Returning to· D. and C. 85:26. One of these 
signs is made manifest openly to all people. We 
read:-· 

"And immediately there :;hall appear a great 
sign in heaven, and all people shall see it together." 

I have speculated on this sign~ its magnitude is 
incomprehensible; I have thought that it might be 
printed in flaming words across the face of the 
heavens, and-the angels sounding their trumps rivet 
the attention of the nations upon the great sign, 
For it seems to me this will have tn be convincing 
in the absolute, for it will be the destroying of the 
religous beliefs of more than half the inhabitants of 
the world. 

I cannot believe it is the angel that will consti
tute the great sign. I think it is something- far su
perior t:J that, and that the angel is the herald to 
proclaim it. The great church is destroyed, her 
fetters have been broken from the people, the 
thraldom is dissolved away. The way is being pre
pared for John's angel message. 

The scerie again changes: When the host of the 
inhabitants behold their deception, they are amazed, 
astounded,- stricken dumb, and the twenty-seventh 
verse re-::ords their plight thus:-

''And ~here shall b'e silence in heaven for the space 
of half an hour,· [A cessation of signs for sufficient 
t:ime fat them to let the truth .of the situation· per
cui ate through their minds. Then the opening 
scenes of the Millenium are opened up.] And 
immediately after shall the curtain of heaven be un
folded, as a scroll is unfolded after it is rolled-up, 
and the face of the Lord shall be unveiled; and-the 
saints that are upon .the earth, who are alive, sh;:Jl 
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-0~;-qt{id~-cOed, and be cilugh't up to ~eet him. And. mission of the gosPel, undertakeS to open the way 
they who ba,ve slept in their graves, shall come for the _evangelization o! these souls. The great 
forth;Jor:their graves shall be opened and they also day of the Lord is come, the hour of GOd's judg~ 
:shall be caught tip:- to mech him in the. midst of the mentis here. All things are in readiness, and then 
pillar-- Of heaven; they are Christ's, the first ffuits; comes the proclamation as recorded in Revelation 
they wQo shall descend with him first and they who four'teen; and reiterated strongly in D. and C. 85:
S:re on the earth and in their graves, who are first 31. 0 And another trUt~lp shall sound, which is the 
caught up to meet him, and iJ.ll this by the voice of fiftP. trump, which is the fifth angel who commit~ 

·the sounding Of the trump of the a rigel of God. eth the everlasting gospel, [the same angel] ·flying 

ing one anothH like brutes, where we see stealing, 
murder, drunlmess, gambling, and some other thingS 
that aught to make the very boldest blush with 
shame and e~barassment forbeingat a place where 
such vice is suggested? 1 ask who is the master of 
all this, Jesus the pure and good? Emphatically 
NO. 

YQu vlill note here "that the s3.ints are caught through the midSt of heaven, [ ,vhen he came be
up to meet the Lord, they are to act as an escort fore he came to Joseph Smith quietly, a!ld secretly, 
for hirl1 to earth. They are Christ's, the first fruits, not openly, note the difference] unto all nations, 
the only ones who shall be permitted to meet the kindreds, tongues, and people; and this shall be 
Lord when he descends frcm the courts of glory. the sound of his trump, saying to all people [not to 
These are the ones Paul had reference to when Joseph Smith alone] both in heaven and in earth, 
Writing to the Corinthians, Chapter 15, verse 23, of and that are under the earth; for every ear shall 
the resurrection. "But every m·an in his owri order; hear it, and every knee shall bow, and every tongue 
Christ the firstfruits [including those who follow shall confess, while th-ey he2r the sound of the 
Christ] afterwards they that are Christ's at his com. trump, saying, fear God, and give glory to him who 
ing." sitteth upon the throne, for ever and ever; for t11e 

This gives us to understand that there are some hour of hi-; judgment is come.'' 
who will not be Christ's lin til after he-comes. Sec- Has the world ever heard such a message? No! 
tion ·85:28, makes this more comprehensible, it says, Did Joseph Smith ever claim that any angel ever 
"And after this, [The catching up of the saints] made such a declaration? Not Has the time ever 
the redemption of those who are Christ's at his com- · been ripe for such a cry yet? Not It will have no 
ing; [The same people Paul had reference to] whO effect until after the power of the beast is broken, 
have received their part in that prison which is • and priestcraft has been destroyed. S? God has 

. prepared for them, that they might receive the gos- reserved this message for a time when his creature:> 
pel and be judged according to men in the flesh." will be liberated from the chains of darkness, and 

This class seems to have been. resurrectt!d during will be in a receptive condition for his most prec
thy: time Christ is with the saints in the ~ir, the·y ious gospel message. So he has in~tituted a Mil
-come forth, are resurrected. D. and C. 76:6, gives lenium, the great day of the Lord, separate and 
us to understand who these people are, and enumer- distinct from the "isms" of mankind, and purposes 
-ates many others who will be resurrected at the to give man another chance for redemption. 
same time. "And I saw another angel fly in the midst of 

"Behold, these a~;e they who died without law: heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
and also they who are the spirits of men kept iO unto them that dwell on the earth. . . . Saying 
prison; whom the Son visited, and preached the gos- with a loud voice [why loud? because he is announcr 
pel unto.them, th3.t they might be judged a.ccording ing something directly to the children of men], 
to men in the flesh, who received not the testimony Fear God, and give g-lory to him; for the hour of his 
of Jesus in the fle-sh, but afterwards received it.'' judgment is come." 
· And Peter goes still further and tells us distinctly The Millenia! hour -Thin I\ it over. 
who they were. 1 Peter 3:18,19. I. T. \V. A. Sinclair. 

"F~r Christ also once suffe1ed for sins, the just -------~ 

Can it be possible that 'yhen I join the lodge 
and be-come a full pledged "brother" that I am serv
ing the Master who' said, "Be ye not unequally 
yoked together with unbelievers" or may it not just 
be. possible that I am "robbing God" 'when I pay 
my little "surplus" (of course it musl be surplus or 
I would not be handing it over to some lodge or inr 
surance Co.) into some "old line" instead of turn .. ! 

ing it into ~'1he store house" ·of God? Oh how 
"broad'' is the one way, and how "narrow" the 
other. 

It has been said that "there are three pmsibili
ties of life offered to every living organism, balance, 
evolution and degeneration." In my mind there 
are but two in the christian world, viz., evolution 
and degeneration. I am serving one master or the 
other and when I am serving Jesus I a.m develop
ing into a better man, when I am serving Satan I 
am losing ground. It may be true that for a time 
I may seem to live what is termed the "balance" 
neither doing anything especially good, nor any 
thing especially bad, but itsoon becomes moncton- · 
ousand if I am watched closely I will soon be found 
to be in a higher state of mind or a lower one. 

\Vhy is it that there are so many living the de
~~nerate life, walking in the broad way, and so few 
In the narrow way? In the first place it takes a 
continued effort on our part to walk up the "narrow 
way," while we nee·d but neglect ourselves and do 
nothing to go down the "broad way." 

for the unju:.t, being put to C:eath in the flesh, but THE TWO WAYS. 
-quickened by the spirit, that he might bring us to 
God. For which cause also [to bring them to God] 
he went and ·preached unto the spirits in prison. 
Some [not ::ill] of whom were disobedient in the 
days of Noah, whil~ the longsuffering of God waited, 
while the ark was preparing, wherein few, that is, 
eight souls were saved by water." 

BY ELDER J. A. BRONSON. 

"Enter ye in ai the straight gate; for wide is the 
_gate and brpad is the way that leadeth to destruc. 
tion and many there be that go in thereat. Be
cause straight is the gate and narrow is th~ way 
which leadeth unto IHe. and few there be that find 
it." Matt. 7:13:14. 

A man standing on a high tower may haVe 
strength to hold on that he will not fall and die, 
but it is necessary for him to exercise that strength, 
while on the other hand all he need do to fa ·1 and 
die is to neglect to keep his balance and then an
other power will drag him down,-down to death. 
A man need not be a drunkard, a gambler, or a man 
that partakes of the forbidden pleasures to walk in 

·the 1'broad wry to destruction." "How shall we 
e:,cape if we neglect" the ApoStle argues. Jesus 
said regarding the progress of his children, to those 

You will-note here. that his preaching was not 
to those only who lived in the days of Noah, but 
illl the inhabitants from the creation, from Adam 
-down to his day, and among those who heard his 
preaching were those who had been disobedient in 
the days of Noah. 

As these people are classified unL_r ~~e .terres
trial world, we assume the position that the whole 
terrestrial world will be resurrected when Christ 
.comes. And as that include.; those who died with
<>ut Jaw, D. and C, 45,10, states:-"And then shall 
the heathen nations be redeemed, and they that 
knew no law shall have part in the first resurrec-· 
tion." Hence the heathen nations will be there 
also. 

Referring to Zechariah 14:16. After the last 
great battle which shall take place at [erusalem 
After Christ comes, there will be remnants of the 
nations left. and this decree is sent out. "And it 
.-shaH come to pass, that every one that is left of all 
the nations which came against Jerusalem shall 

-.-even go up from year to year to worship the King 
-the Lord of hosts. and to keep the feast of taber-
:nacles.'' 

. D. and C. 85:26, told us of the destruction of the 
·beast, the great and abomi:lable church. Reve. 
1ation 19:20, gives us a little more light on the sub. 
ject:-

. "And the beast was taken, and with him the 
~false prophet that wrought miracles before him, 
with which be deceived thet;n that had received the 

-mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his 
. image. These both [the beast and false prophet] 
were cast alive into a lake 'of fire burning with brim~ 

. stone." 
Note here the deceived were spared, (that is, 

. saved from destruction) while the dc,~eivers were 
. -des-troyed. 

Ezekiel 37 portrays the whole house of Israel 
who will he resurrected. V/e now have a mighty 

, concours~. • f p~;:ople wb:) v;ill be on the earth who 
have !lot 7,:;~ receivt:d the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
n3.y, h~se n""ver known"of_ it; they are a hetero

' geneous m.i.x(:.ue of all nations. God wills to save 
:.. then-.,- ~ney know not God or his gOspel, so the same 

_ ;. a~ gel Who has been commissioned with tbe trans-

There arc two powers at work in the· world, a 
power for good to help us walk in the "narrow way 
which leadeth unto life," and an evil power to per
suade us to walk with the "many" in the "broad 
way, that leadeth to destruction." 

The one great question that ought to be contin
ua11y before each one of us iS, which power is hav. 
ing the greater influence in our daily life. The in. 
fluence which we yield obedience to will eventually 
determine which glorY we will be able to survive 
in at' the great judgment day. 

The two ways might rightly be called two prin. 
ciples, viz., the principle of conversion to a higher 
type, and the principle of reversion to a lower type. 
Then we would ask ourselves, which type are we 
developing in our lives. the hi~her type which we 
understand to be Christ fesus, or the lower type 
which is he who has always been the enemy of Christ? 
A very serious question indeed. for the Master has 
said ·no man can serve two Masters." 

As we kneel in our family altar we are either 
serving one Master or the other, liv;ng up to one 
principle dr the other, and wha_t is true in that 
case is also true in every thing we do in life, wheth· 
er it be at tbe family altar or some dram- shop, 
whether it be at the prayer meeting or at the mov
ing picture show, whether we are at the lodge 
room or at some one's home trying to tell them 
the gospel .:;tory: it matters not where we are or 
what we are doing, we are serving a master, but 
which one? \Ve necessarily are serving one or the 
other, for Jesus said "he that is not with me is 
agamst me." 

Is Jesus then the author of the things I love or 
is the other power? Which author am I serving 
when I kneel with my family at home in prayer, 
the one that said "watch and pray" "pray always?'' 
then to be fair which master am. I serving when I 
frequent a saloon, the one tha!_said "strong drinks 
are not for the body?" \Vho is-the autho·r of the 
prayermeeting where w~ :=;ing praises to God, 
where we kneel in humble reverence to God, 
and where we testify vf his gt,odness to us? h. it 
Satan? Emphatically NO. Then who is the author 
of the "movies" Where we see pictures of men kill _ 

·who had increased the talent:> given them: "Well 
done, good and faithful servant: Thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," 
but to him who had I ried to live the balance life, 
not trying to enlarge the talent given him, he said 
"0 wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest th'at 
I reap where I sawed not, and gathered where I 
have not scattered. . . . I will take, therefore, 
the talent {rom you, and give it to him who hath 
ten talents." Matt. 25:23,25,28. (LT.) 

There is a universal law in the world, known as 
the principle of reversion or typ--~, for instance we 
have a beautiful flower garden, and through years 
of stUdy and patient labor we h 1Ve trai:J.ed each bed 
of flowers to be the best of their kind. Now to 
destroy that garden of flowers, to make them worse 
we need not bother to go at it with a hoe or sow 
the seed of foul weeds, just neglect it and that 
natural law will be sure to do the work, and before 
long instead of the tame flowers we will have a 
garden of wild flowers and weeds. If we neglect 
the garden then the one result will be weeds and 
ruin, if we neglect our~ bodies we will become filthy 
and they will decay: if we negle-ct our minds we 
will become simple and ignorant, it is a proven fact 
that solitary confinement has the power to 1mdo 
sound minds, and if we ne-glect our souls how can 
we escape spiritual degeneracy and death. 

Jesus gave us the key note to the principle of 
convertion to a higher type when he said "Come 
unto me all ye that labor and are heavily laden, 
and I will give you rest." \Ve must realize thor. 
oughly that this is not an accidental but a method
ical world. Each effect requires some kind of cause. 
The effect that we desire iS to become like Christ. 
Jesus gave us the cause when he said ' learn of me," 
learn of the things that he would have us to do, 
learn to live as he would have us to live . 

The Lord said that if we would ''do his will," 
we would know, hence knowledge comes by doing, 
so when Jesus said "learn of me," be did not mean 
to sit down and simply believe in him but he did 
mean to "take my yoke upon you," be a 11laborer" 
.-'let your light shine," and finally every man will 
be judged "accordi~g to his works." 

Holiness is happiness; the more yon have of the former1 

the more you will undoubtedly e:::1joy of the latter. 
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THE ROUND TABLE. LouisVILt.H, Ky., Dec, 20. 

Sea Mntthew 24:23·26 of the Inspired Version. If this you ~r:; ;7~1:::-I~~n:h~=~~:i~,:;t~mr:;~:ct~ ![~~0:6~~::~ 
~f!~:~a~~o~~~u~a~o ~~: :':v~bnea-!~;110 TCh~r;;t~a~~,~~~e:~efatl~: nod promiee to do blitter hereafter. · 

plOpbt!ts nod it seemu also that there should be false Christa labo;,rinBt~~;n,:~~e;~::t :;~:~:. i;i!~!8011:1\ri,~~ a::u~:~d~~! 
since they are b9~b mentioned together. Derby reunion where we mot old friends aod made new ones 

Christ had been .speaking of the destruction of We continued to labor in that part of tho field until Sept. 
Jerusalem and the jtJdgments' upon the Jews, and 22nd. On tba~ date' we w~mt from there to a point near 
verse 22 says, "And again, after the tribulation of Birdseye. We were takeu 'part way by Bro. Weaver G.Ieno. 

those days which shall·come upon Jerusalem, if any ~:~·s:.:~~t:~a7~gl~:·~~:e~~t:t !i~~~~~~:i~!8 • 1:~ r~:t ~ri~~~ 
man shalls'ay unto you, Lol here is Christ, or therei way. O.n this latter part of the journey one of the horses 
believe him not. For in those days, there shall also took sick wilb the result that we spent the whole night on the 
arise false Christs," etc., which shows that the road .. We stopped with a German family named Hardwick. 
"'days" rCfer~ed to \Vere subsequent to the destruc:. ·Io the mean time we bad sent for Bro. William Kendall's 
tion of. Jt~:msalem. Wars and rumors of wars were mule team, Bro. Kendall is my brother in law, He and I 

were baptized into the church twenty·1dx years ago yesterday 
to follow hut he says, "But the end is not yet," We arriveci at his place at 5 a. m. on the morning Sept. 23, 
showing that that time would. not be the time of the and were soon enjoying a pleasant visit with him and my sis· 
end. Though we have not the data at hand we ter whom I had not seen for eleven years. At this point, too 
understand that a number of men arose among the we received a lot of mail (rom Australia and elsewhere, and 

Jew:; making claims as to the Messiaship. In later had a pleasant time I'cadinl{ leltera punctuated with oral re·' 
timl!s men have made claims of being the Christ, marks about "ye olden times." 
such as "Potter Christ," and Schweinfurst. The We remB.ined about a month in the vicinity of Birdseye. 

latter times are~ more directly described from =~~~~~~e'k:~:~~rws~:r~oi ~;~:~s:U;ns:~::t~~~:nadn~~~\-~~::t: 
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verse 27 to the end of chapter. boy on the farm. Since I left many changes have taken. 
The "elect" sometimes refers in a general way place. The country bas, in tbe main, improved but many of THE NEW YEAR IS HERE. 

tO c.ll Israel as in Isaiah 45:4, but more often in a the alterations are pamful to me. Most ot the old people are At our New Year Eve praytr meeting, the gen-
restricted sense to th~se who are accepted of God dead and quite a number of the young ones have, like my, · eral opinion seemed to be in favor of the making of 
becaus;e of having made covenant ~with him. See self moved away, The old houses, barns, and orchards have resolutions to help and strengthen us for life during 

Titus 1:1; Rom. 8:33. This latter application seems :~::g;~P!:c::rs~Y ~::rl;:~f t::dw;:;l~n~ht:se b!:;~~~:r:~: • a new year. The very fact that we have learned 
to be the one: in Matt. 14:28,29. and of course the hickory trees, and the bazlenut and paw· of, or discovered our weaknesses, and that this 

How do you account for elders and high priests from paw patches, and most of ihe other wild nul;, and berries knowledge has been recieved gladly (and necessar .. 
Moses to Christ since according to Doctrine and Covenants have been destrqyed. ·'Change and deca.y in all arout:id I ily with humility) into an honest heart,-is a battle 
83:4 the Holy priesthood, (high priesthood), was taken away see," won. 
with Moses? Since I was there last the church bas made some advace· But the war must needs go on, "even unto per-

This_ point h,as_ been di~cult of explanation,-· ~;:~-M~sre:·h~~e 7;b~~r~l;r;hj;f'~~11 :a;:~e!i ~~v~Y::ee~ baanp~ fection.'' 
t~ough I_n Moses h_me there were many elders an.d tized. The work there w~s neglected for several years. Bro. The desire to overcome now floods the soul and 
htgh pneSts, and It must be apparent that thetr Byrne was the first to arouse a new interest. Some of those the heart cries out in anguish of hope, repentance~ 
authority remained with them father than ceasing baptized were friendly to the saints years ago while others remorse-and sometimes loneliness and fear. \Ve 
with the death of ?\.'loses. The continuation of high appeared to be farther away. It was, I assure you, en· see and realize as we have never done before. 
priests and elders for some time at least, if not to couraging to me to find so many of our old neighbors and my And the desire proves father to the effort, 

Christ. shows that some of the authority of the ~~~v:~~~~lh~sa~:,St ~=:~b'~'~:h~~!h:p~o~:~i~~- Our advancement strengthened by the resolution that we must do 
high priesthood remained on earth, which may Stveral months ago Rev, G. T. Stalbiogs of the Chris· better; we WILL overcome. \Ve feel we know how 
leave us to infer that the statement, "Therefore, tian Church made a pubhc attact on tis at the Oak Hill we ought to live, and if we are guided by the lead
he. took Moses out of their midst and the holy priest- school bouse. Bro. Moler replied later ou. Still later Suo· ings and judgments of our conscience,-we will 
hood also," refers to the highest order of the priest- day Oct. 12th, Rev. S. made another attack. The saints· were make advancement. 

hood, or the Presiding quorum or authority. D. C. ~=~a:\~~: !!i~ :ans~!;u~.::p~:~c:d. th~es:;!::r ~~~h a! ~a=·~~~ When in the midst of our strength of purpose 
83:5, also says that the office of elder and bU;hop and 7 p. m. for an bour and I replied for about the same and determination, comes the first failure or mis
are appendages to the high priesthood, and it is not '.length of time. The controversy pas:.ed oft pleasantly. In take! This is discouraging. But they tell us mis
improbable that these with local high priests re- the mean time Bro. Moler was negotiating for a regular de- takes are stepping stones to perfection; provided 

mained. ~~~.' E~~~~~:n:;v\~:~~htht: ~~~~t!~t:.am~~o.B~~1!!o~:~ at~= we do not succumb to the inevitable. \Ve are not 
ZiOn~~~~~al~:~ei~ !~ett;:st~i~!::efer to the building up of saints were periectly satisfied with tbe outcome, I hear the· perfect-but we shall be-perfected. 

Christian Church was disappointed in its man. Rev. Denny So we stay on our feet and battle on, remem-
Deui. 33:17 referring to the final gathering of has met U£< before, having debated with L. F. Daniels, George bering our resolution, that "we will overcomei" 

Israel in the last days says of the posterity of Joseph: Jenkins, and S. \V. L. Scott, but the verr.Jict is, "he is the and we make it anew each year, with renewed con
"He shall push the people together to the ends of weakest man who ever came against the work.·· fiden·ce in God, for has he not heard and helped 
the earth," showing that there will be at least two From Birdseye we wenfto Oakland City, Indiana, where us in the year past? Else we would not still be 

gathering places. A cireful reading of Joseph's ~~:~:e~eo~~ ~:;~~th B~:~tb~~~;'·si~:rv~n~tbbr:!~:r-7~~~a~!i~;; true to our desires; and with renewed confidence in 
blessing .ol which this statement is a part, (See saints. They gave me a birthday dmner, and invited their ourselves, because he has owned us and recognized 
verses 13-17), clearly shows that Joseph and his neighbors and fnendsto come, A largecempany responded. our feeble efforts. 
posterity were promised a special land distinct from 1 also preached while there. Occupied for a week in a school The New Year's resolution is a good thing. Why drift 

that given to the other tribes in Palestine, and ~~u=:t::~:dbit~e :::~re~~;e 0~eN::~~:~ ~~~~i~~~-pol~e~eh~~= along, the slave and plaything c>f our unmanaged desires and 
Gen. 49:22-26 states that his branches would "run met Bro. and ~r. Pitt and Bro. Moler, Metcalf, Halb and ot our accidental circumstances? Why not be our own mas· 
over the waH," (the bounds of their home land), Nolan of tbe traveling workers. Just after conference Bro. ter and live one year like an intelligent human bemg? 
and· that his blessing was greater than others in and St. Pitt, and wife and I vi:.ited the Davis sisters of James Examine your habits. Lop off the bad ones. Free 

that it was to exter.d "unto the utmost bound of town, formerly of Derby, Indiana Misses Rose and P<}uline fa~~.:s:~h::t:;.;~;n::::bl~0~0~a:i'is!:~~:~~~!~~bo~~=a~;:>;~:. 
the everlasting hills. The Book of 1\.Jormon te~ches are milliners and Miss Editb is a dentist. They are "making Determine this year to be master of self; that you will 

that the Lord gave the land of America to Jo- ~~~~~· ~~~:e ~i:}~~yo'~:sl~e~:~~ 5~.~~.~~~si~i:~z~~:\'e~~i:w\~s~:1:~ control your thougbts, regulate your passiom, and guide 
seph's posteri~y and they possessed it for many from their cbildbood. your own deeds; that ym:f will not let evenls lead you by the 

generations, their remnants being still here. Our next poiut was Wirt Indiana. llro. and Sr. Pitt are 
In the light of this, the many references in the still with us. Bro. P1tt and I spoke here alternately for ten 

Bible to Zion and Jerusalt:rn, (both of which will be days. Then wifeand 1 went down to Derby whtre I· worked 

Zion), favor the idea of two gathering places. Je- ;i:~h~ ~~~ia~~~r:~ ~~= r~:~~~~:::~:: ;ee~:~). ~:~~~~h6~ 
rusalem is for the gathering of the Jews, but Isa. Gruver. Hw. and Sr. Pitt came on to Louisville and later to 
49:22, says, \;"Behold, I will lift up mine hand to Denby also. They have just closed a we~k of sermons, visits 
the Gentiles, and will set my standard to the at1d patriarchal bh~;;sings at the latter place 
people,'' !etc., showing that God's work in the 'Jbe four of us are now abroad the Tarascon plowing 

last day will be bt gun among the Gentile nations, ~~: ;~z~g u~i~~~t ~:i;ol~it:eri~~n!i~.u~:~illCbri~;~;a:.nd S~~- :~~t 
follOW€d by the gathering. Chapther 5:26 says, more and I will remain over Sunday at Louisville and rben 
11

He shali lift up an ensign to the nations'\ from go to Oakland City to enjoy the feotive season with the 
far, and will hiss [speak in warning] unto them sisttr before mentioned. 
from tlze tud of tlte cart!t." Isa. 18 ~ptaks also In bonds, 

A. C. Barmore. of the ensign being lilted up, and tht:: trumpet 
being blown to all the inhabitants of- the earth, 
and that "afore the harvest,'' or the -end of the 
world, all of which is connected with the "Land 
shadowing with wings, ' 1 c'r America. Read Micah 
4; Joel 3:16; Jer. 23:3. 

PROFESSOR RECITED BADLY. 
One day a college professor, going to his dass, came 

across one of his 'Students who had just fallen down. Asking 
him how he fell, the stucient replied, •·Notwithstanding," 
:remog_the anecdote a short ti:ne later the professor said: "I 
met M1, Junior the other day, and be made a very bright re· 
marK, He bad 1llllt fnllen down, yon know; and, wben 1 asked 
him how it lH!.pp~D{.<l, he !'~Rid, 'Nevertheless.' "-Budget. 

The ri~ht.oousness which is by f~ith in r.hrist is a loving 
heart and a loving lite, which every man will long to lead 
who believes really in jesus Christ.-Charles Kingsley. 

WOODBURN, Ind., Nov. 18. 
Deat Ett.si~[n:-Wbile renewing my subscription to the 

ENSIGN I thought I would write a few Hoes to let the saints 
know that I am still in the faith. 

I attended the conference at Clear Lake the 1st and 2nd 
of November and truly had a ~ood spiritual feast as well as 
a fine visit with the saints. While at conference my oldest 
brother was baptized and since coming borne, Bro. C. F. 
Ellis and Bro. \Vm. Dowker camo to our home and my 
mother and a younger brother were baptized. No one kno"' s, 
excepting my heavenly Father, the great joy it gave me to 
have some of our family come into tbe fold of Christ. U I 
could have my father in, tlie church I would be very happy. 

Deai- .saints, remember us in your prayers tbat if possible 
we may have some good results from the meetings Brn. 
Dowker and Ellis are bo!1i::!~ i>1. a. school hou:"e. Be.t~t wishes 
to all-the saints and the ENSIGN. 

Your sister in Christ. 
Dora Bennett. 

A GOOD RESOLUTION. 

"Is marriage a failure?" 
Marriage is a partnership, the most perfectly 

planned and ordained, and will not fail, if conduct
ed on business principles, from the start. Equal 
interest in the financial workings of the firm is. an 
absolute necessity, which includes the profits that 
should result from a systematic course of action. 

And the resolution -the cure all? A system of 
bookkeeping .. 

It is not a pleasant or interesting task to one 
who has never made the attempt, and he is likely 
to fail in accuracy of accounts, therefore, for a 
time. But in order to keep the firm on a firm foot
ing accuracy is necessary, the itemizing of all the 
expenditures and the receipts as weB. 

One may have separate accounts for clothing, 
groceries, incidentals, • household-and balance 
these at the end of each month, entering amounts 
in the "Household Ledger." 

There are too many testimonies to the efficacy 
of thi:; plan, for it to be ignored, for one reason or 
another. 

One is uot so likely to be thoughtless or extrav
agant in the use ef his earoin{s if this account faces 
him at the month's end. 

One is more likely to .have so~etbing to put in 
the bank (for a bank account is pretty sure to help· 
one to a degree of content and security); the ac.-
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cOUnt here is -sure to come and inCrease, as the plan 
fastens its reSults upon the life pa'rtners-and 
C.o .. And th~ results UP'?" the "Co. "-morally and 
fin an'cially a're no small item. 

One Er sure to have cause to ponder and reflect 
-as he views the accounts of uncontrolled appetite 
oi" desires in any of many lines. 

The partners will be called upon to loolt upon 
various phases of life and management, and to no
tice ways and means of buying and the cost of liv
ing. They will enjoy much in common which they 
'\Vould .otherwise have missed. They will not want 
to buy what they 'cannot pay foq they cannot es
caPe training-·tl\emselves to plan the vroper use of 
money-that most necessary "evil." 

AN UNCONSCIOUS SPECIALIST. 

.BERTHA BURNHAM BARTLETT. 

"I always wnnted to do something-to be something," 
<Confessed a woii1an whose gray hair bore evid'ence to the fact 
·that years had ont been wanting wherein much might hl,lve 
been accomplished, "I used to think that I'd tiko to write 
or·paint-something that would keep me remembered when 
1 was gone, I suppose that hymn of Dr. Bonar's, 'Only re
membered by what 1 have done,' was responsible for that," 
she added, lookmg wistfully at her visitor, a singer of no 
D1can ability. · 

The other smiled sympathetically. 
''You have not been idle all the;;e years?' she queried 

gently. 
''Not tdle!" The older woman's eyes rested upon her 

toil-hardened liands. "No, I am sure no ono could ever call 
me that. But the work was so conmonplace, and as for be
ing remembered by that, why, it is bard for me to recall 
wl}at I have dqne, except that I've done what every wife and 
mother has to do. There was always so much to do and so 
little time. I have the time now-the children ai-e all away 
from home-but I am too old to accomplish anything in ·a 
new field. 01 if 1 only could, how l would work to make 
roys~Jf known as a specialist in some line of work. You will 
think me a very foolish old woman," she concluded apolo
getically. 

It was not often that dear Grand.ua Barbour thus ~ave 
way to her feelings. However. the fault was partly that of 
the day, which was particularly gloomy. 

Realizing this, her irieud fell it her duty to brighten mat
ters with a gleam of the sunshine of encouragement. 

"Your cilildreo, •· she said somewhat irrelevantly, "have 
·they ev'er shown an aptitude for am thing special or are the}' 
-forgive me!-also common-place?', 

GranJma Barbour colt red. 
"Olll" she said earnest!}'· "~nd~ed_ they are not ~?m

mou-place in !lllY sense of the world. -There'S-HarOld, hi's 
a protem or in college, and Jack i~ a Iawver. Grace-well, 
poor Grat.e is just. a hou~ekeeper like myself, hut she is a 
splendid one with children as ~o•Jd as mine were-and as 
miSchievous, Her husband seems to think there never was 
such a woman as she is, and I don't know as I wonder, 
though perhapl 1 ought not to say so. And then there is Ken· 
neth; he's a farmer, but a goud vue, and one whose opinions 
are coasulted in town affairs. Joe's work 1s a good deal after 
the same sort as Kenneth';:;, onlr he is emploY.ed by the state 
and is head forester. Percy is an architect. I don't mind 
admitting I was worried abont him one spell, for he didn't 
seem to take to books, but after awhile he h<•t ~old of an 
idea and worked up, going to nil'(ht sChool after he be~an to 
work for his own Jiving, and now he gets his twelve hundred 
a year right along. 

''And not one of them has what you might really call a 
bad habit. I never did believe in letting children roam the 
streets, and I think that is where most bad habits are picked 
up, ·don't yoti? My, though! how I did have to plan to cir 
cumvent those boys when they ~ot to be fifteen and sixteen 
years old and wanted to go out o' nighls. I used to lay 
awake thinking- up ·schemes to \ eep them conlenteJ at 
hc•me," 

The visitor smiled. 
''I should call yon a specialist." sh= declared, her eyes 

on the proud, amazed old face opposite, "a genuint· special· 
ist; with trophic.; ot a t.igh order to show, a.od by u.·bich to 
he remembered. S1x splendid men and women doing their 
work in the world iu a manner to win the respect of all who 
know them, and each one owing his success in life to your 
special care and I'!,Uidauce and teachiog and example. How 
small achievements li~:e min£: seem in comparison!" 

And as her visitor said good-bye Grandma Harbour mur
mured softly: 

"To think that She calls me a 'sprcialist!' But oh! if 
somebody bad .gi\'en me the same encouragement during 
·those days when l needed it so much! How I wish I could 
write a piece, now, that would tell e\·ery tired, discouraged 
mother what that bles!'ied woman just told me! Anyhow, if 
I can't write I'm just going: to tell it to every mother I know, 
for it is the dear Lord's t:uth. and will ~urely help the poor 
discourae-ed mothers to feel that their work is more impor 
taut than any other work in this whole wide world. I'm oglr 
·surprist-d to think that I never realized it myself._'' 

MISCELLANEOUS . ] 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

SOUTHEJ.STERN ILLINOIS DtdTRICT,-Confercuce will 
meet with th.-. ,pringerton Bnnch at Springerton, Illinois, 
February 7, 8 \'Ve rlesiie ~ full represeDtation of the district. 

:Send all br'"n~h t·e,pnts and assessments toW. E. Presnel!, 
Sec., Xen1f'. J iHD.C"i-30 

MASSACHUSETTS D'tSTRICT.-Conference will convene 
\vith tbe Boston saints at Somerville, Mas!o., the last day of 
Jariuary and the first day of February, 1914, at 3 p. m. Spe· 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

cial business election of offic~rs, _nud delegates to gcncrnl 
conference. All reports should be in the secretary's hands at 
least ten da.v8 before conference. The quorums are expected 
to report; !lisa the Sunday school ond Religio societies. 
There will be a abort session of business with the quorum of 
elders, nnd we l ... ould like them to report items of work done. 
Let all como determined to have a good time, bringing their 
proportionate amount of spirit to enliven thingF, nod a good 
time cannot be denied us. Address aU communications to 
W. A. Sinclair, M. D .. 166 Pearl St., Winter Hill. Mass, 

'fORTHBRii •\V!sCONSIN DtsTRtCT.-Conterencc will con· 
vene February 7, 8, 1914, with the Fox River BrancL at Apple
ton, Wis. A full report from all branches in the-district is 
earnestly solicited, These should be sent to the secretary, 
Leroy Colbert, Cbetek, Wis., or the undersigned. My ad· 
dress for the week just preceding the conference will be 
Appleton, Wis., Gen. Del. We shall also expect a report 
from all in the district balding the priesthood. 

B. C. Flint, Pres. 
Home address, Evansville, \Vis, 

NORTUE.RN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.-Conferenee will COO· 

vene with the San Jose Branch on Februarr 28 and ·March 1. 
The usual routine business will be presented, all of which is 
important. Special effort should be made to seo_d full statis· 
tical reports-each l•ranch or remnant of a brunch. Let each 
individual holding the priesthood report on new blanks which 
have been sent to all the presiding elders to gh•e to each 
member ol the prie3thood. The San Jose saints will do their 
uttermost to care for all who come' with desire for the good 
of the cause. Let all reports Be sent to Elder J. A. Lawn, 
Hollister, Calif., our worthy~ecretary. 

J. M. Terrv, Pres. 
----

TExAs CENTRAL DrsTRtCT.-Serni-annual conference will 
meet with the Cook's Point Branch, [tebruary 7th, 10 a. m, 
All saints and friends who can, '"ome meet with us in the in
terest of the Lord's work. The first session of the Sunday 
school association wtll meet Friday night, the 6th. 

J, M~ Nunley. 

CONVENTION NOTICES,. 

Des ~lotNES DISTRICT.-Religio convention will con
vent! at Des Moines, Iowa, Jan 16. The ''District Doers" 
will give an evening program on Jan. 15th. Everyone wei

A large attendance is expected. 
Carrie E. Maitland, Sec. 

---
DEs MoiNES DtsTnrcT.--Sunday school associatbu will 

meet in convention at· Des Moines, Iowa, Friday, ja_n. 16. 
The opening service Thursday evening will be in charge of 
the Des Moines Dh;trict Doers. 

Pt:arl Shannon, Sec. 

FAR W~sT DISTRICT. -S-unday scJ~!J'al and R.e\igio con-vent: 
ho~ will convene at Stewartsville, Mo., Jan. 17, 18. This coo· 
vention will be a ven important one, the election of delegatt-s 
to the genPral convention, also election of officers for the com
ing year. Reports co·:ering the work done i·~ the district dur· 
ing the past } ear showmg the progress that bas been made 
will be coosidered. Secretaries please send in your reports 
and li!!t of your delegat<!S at once,so that a full report may be 
made up for the past ye.1r. 

R, L. Henry, s~c. S. S. 
2904 Patee St., St. joserh, Mo. 

Paul Pugsley, Sec. Religio, 
1128 No. 19th St., St. Joseph, Mo. 

QUORUM NOTICES. 

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.-The prtests and deacons quo• 
rums will convene with the district conference at Vanscoy, 
Sask., Jau. 15, 16, 17 and 18. 

Very truely, 
T. J. Jordan. 

ADDRESSES. 

Eldtr James C. Page, field address, Minot, N. Dakota, 
care C. F, Graham. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

MoNTANA DrsTRICT.-Confereoce convened at Deer 
Lodge, December 6 and 7. with Pres, A. J, Moore in charge. 
Motion carrieil tbe district officers preside over the confer· 
euce associated with Bro. Peter Aoderso:..~. 3ro. \V.J. Murray 
was chosen secretary pro tern, Sr. J. P. Wyckoff organist, 
Bro. G. W. Thorburn chorist~r. Reports of following 
branches read: Bozeman, Culberts:.1n, Fairvtew, Warm 
Springs, Gallatin and Deer Lodge. Officers reporting nere 
A. J, Moore, Peter Anderson, J. E. Eliasun, W. R. Smith, 
L. E. Hilh, R. Newby, G. W. Thorburn, Thos. Reese, S. 
M. Andes, A. R. Ritter, C. B. Freeman, Wm. Murrar. 

Reports of bishop's agent and district treasurer, Thos, 
Reese, read and referred to a·tditing committee who later re
ported as finding both re11orts correct. Spir_itual reports 
received from Gallatin and Warm Springs branches, 

Recommendations from Bozeman Branch for the ordina
tion of Bro. Joseph Reese to the office of teacher, and tram 
Fairview Branch for ordination of Bro. \Valtet Hillman to 
offiCe ot elder, were approved and ordinations provided for. 
No action was taken on changing district rules as the rule or 
desired change was not specified in notice given at last con
terence:' 

Following officers elected for ensuing year: Pres., A. J, 
Moore; 1st vice pres., Frank Christofferson; 2nd vice pres., J. 
P. Wyckoff; secretary, Magg!e Ree.;;ej treasurer, Thos. Ree~e. 

Dele~ates chosen to general conference were G. \V. Thor
burn, Tbos. Reese, A. T. Moore, W. R. Smith, L, E. Hills. 
The reunion committee was continued. Motion carried that 
the district petition general conference to ~1vide the district. 
Preaching by W. R.• Smi~b a.ucl Pder Andersoc. Adjourned 
to .meet at Bozeman the Saturday before the first Sunday in 
June. 

Maggie Reese, Sec. 
546 \V, Babcock St., Bozeman, Mont, 

CONVENTION loliNUTES, 

ALBERTA DtSTRICT,-Snmi-anuual Sunday school COU• 

vcntioo 'Yas hold with Edmonton Brencb at Edmonton, Alta, 
Dec. 26, An enjc.yable convention was held although there 
was not a large turnout. Nevertheless, business was con· 
ducted in a very satit~factory mnnUl'lo under the preRiding 
care of Supt. I. I. Beckham assisted by Elder J, \V, Peter
son. On resignatiou of borne class superintendent, Sr. G. L. 
Davison waR choseu. Her address is Gen. Del., Edmonton, 
Alta. Isolated saints please take note. Next con\'ention will 
be held with Michigan Branch which is located oo C. P. R. 
branch line at Saskatchewan boundary. 

\V. Osler, Press Com.' 

NoRTHEASTERN NEBRASKA,-Religio and Sunday school 
convention will be held in Omaha, Friday, January 16th. 
Election of office:rs. Secretaries kindly forward report3 
promptly. 

Mrs. M. A. Peterson, Dist. S~ S. Sec, 

MARRIED . 

Owt::N·BAILEY.-At the borne of the officiating minister 
in InUepeodence, l>ec. 17th, Mr. Ira Owen ot Blue Springs 
and Sr. Lola Mure Bailey of lodepeudeuce, Eldt:r Alma K. 
Dillee c>fficiating, They departed to spend a. few days in 
Shreveport, La., aftel' which they will be at home on their 
farm two miles south of Lake Citr. 

WE HAVE OXFORD BillLES, TOO. 

Yes, we have the eel~ bra ted Oxford Bibies, none better 
in the world. That is saving a good deal, but_it can be backed 
up. These Bibles are published by the American branch of 
the Oxford University Press, 

We have lately put in tbe Oxfords in addition to our line 
of Bagster and Cambridge Bibles, which are also of the high
est class of Bibles. Send for list. Thes:J make nice Christ· 
:-1as presents. 

Eusi~n Publishing House, independence, Mo. 

DIED, 

BENNETT.-.!"\t Kansas CitY, Mo., Bro. Newton P. Ben· 
~ett. of old age, Dec. 14, 1913, He wa:> born September 1840, 
lived in Kansas City over thirty years; became acquainted 
with members of the church anJ n~joiced in the truth; was 
baptized ~larch 9, 1887, by Elder J. C. Foss, He was a good 
man, faithful to the enli. He leaves to mourn d. faithful, 
devoted'wife and four d1.ughters, all members ot the church. 
Fumeral sermon 0y Elder F. C. \Varnky; interment in For
E-st tlill Cemelery. 

ALLEN.-At Cherr. vale, Kansas, Dec, 3, 1913, Mr. Jac0b 
Allen, aged 86 years an·d 2 months. Born Oct. 3, 1827. He 
was one of the earlie,;t ;:ettlers in De~atur County, Iowa, in 
1855, and when the first saints C's. ne in 1870-11 he lived about 
two mile5 east of where LamiJni 1s now. Hia wife died iu 
1904 and he went to dwell with a don in Kansas, Four other 
children are living. The body was brought to Lamoni Dec. 
7th for burial. He lived an honorable life. Service W3.S 

beld at the grave by H. A. Stebbins. 

\VHITTIER -At Tuske;{o, Iowa, Dec, 9, 1913, Mrs. Hes
ter A. \Vbhtier, a'{ed 70 yens, 7 months and 4 ~ays. Her 
parents came to Decatur Co. in 1858 and iu 1865 she married 
Henry \V. Whittier, who died March 15, 1894. Six children 
survive her, one being Sr. ~Iary O.vens ol St. Joseph, Mo. 
Paralysis seized her one week before her death and soon cut 
short her life. F_uneral sermon in the Adventist Church by 
H. A. Stebbins and bmial ncar Mount A yr. 

GLEANlNGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

William Newton, Exeter, England.-My change of lo
cation brings u e into the business part of the city where I 
can have greater iuAuence among the people. \Ve are bav· 
ing lots of, ram-raining most every dar. I have preached 
every Sunday since l came back from U. S. but very few 
strangers attend our meetings. I am doing the best I can 
and am not diScouraged. 

Jeonie Nelson, Joplin, Mo. I have been going through 
some very .:;evere trials for nearly two years, but the dear 
Lord has been my stay and comfort, I am so thankful for 
the truth and the blessed promises. May God bless those 
who will listen to the truth. Some follow the ways of the 
world and tbe fasbions which arc displeasing to the Lord 
Let us all strive to be like Christ. 

Mrs. Eva Thompson, He·m, Miss.-1 feel so lonely aod 
I ask the dear saints to pray foi' me, my health is so bad, and 
l get very much discoura~ed at times. There are no saints 
here that I know of, but I live in hopes that some day I may 
hve where I can go to church and enjoy some more good 
preaching. 

Mrs. Menzo Dieterman, Marion, Mich.-1 have been in 
the church six year:> last August. I like the ENsiGN very 
much, being somewhat isolated. I am tryiug to live a saintJy 
life, and love to be w1th the saints and worahip God, I have 
nine children but none are in the church. Pray for them. 
My prarers are always for God's people. 

Mrs. Jessie Bailey, Blanchard, Iowa.-] want to find out 
if there arid any saillls in or near Blanchard as we have lately 
come here from Minnesota. l live first house south of the 
blacksmith shop :ind would be !{lad for any saints who can 
to come and see me. 

Mrs. R. E. Wright, Bourbon, Mo.-When Bro. H. Spar
ling came here to preach six years ago I was to& prejudiced 
to go to hear him, though my husband heard and liked him. 
Then five years ago Bro. Paxton came and my husband per· 
suaded me to go, so we believed and were baptized, We have 
never regretted the step bken but rejoice that we _were able 
to hear the gospel in its fulness. Our boy \YRB an invalid 
until be was about eighteen mouths old and "DObody thought 
he could live, but when-Bro. Paxton came in June ·1911 we 
had him administered to and thP. ''Prayer of faith" \aved 
him and the Lord raised him up. Now be is strong and 
healthy an~ has had no symptoms of the disease since. 
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FOR SALE 
1 roOm inodem house In Englewood $3500.00, 
6 room house South side Independence, $1100.00. 
li room modern cottage west Independence, 83200.00. 

~ ~:: ~~~~W~· .~g~~!~ ~~gh!~~':fo~~~~~~eCo~~~~~·g,~. 
8 ~gg;:; ~~~~:~~ocgg~s1~·a~f,i~~8p~:J~n~!~~gO~~:oo. 
'1 roan house, west Independence, $2050.00. 
7 room uause Walnut Park, Independonce, $2000.00. 

~ 8 rootn house: East 11th St .. Kansas City, .$2100.00. 
3 acres choice 1and near Independence, $900.00. 
T acres choice land near Independence, $2100.00. 
20 acres improved land near Independence!. $2500.00, 
30 acres choice land near Independence, $3:~0.00 per acre. 
14 acre'~ choice laud near Independence, $600 oo per acre. 
80 acreS Lincoln County, New Mexico. $15.00 per acre. 
160 acres Nebraska. $25.00 per acre. 

ggt1~~~~~~!~~~~~~?et.&;. )l~(~g~l ,!~~i~
0t66b~r:.home or a choice build-

inglot good rarm or business property let. us know what you want.. We 
can m3ke terms ~[ $100.00 down and ~H?.OO per mouth on houses ~nd $1.00 
down and lii.OO per week on choice bmldlng lots. Write us for descrip-
tion, telling us what you wan~. · 

JOHN ZAHND, REAL ESJATE CO. 
Indep~p.dence, Me. 

Twelve R~asons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
ThiS splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her· 
ald. We had pre\·lously sold thousands of 

Mueic Lovers-A,!tention! 
We now have on band some choice sheet 

music, the compositions of ElderA.B. 
Philli}JS. This is S(lcred music of a higk char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy . 

25c 
25c 
15c 

them in the old form. We now have It --------------·1 
again In tract form and have them for sale 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 c-ents, one 
hundred $1.25. 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Independence, Mo, 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Doards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
650 

"Scventr·one Questions," toe per doz., 60C per ~U; Ensign Publishing House I 
The following pamphlets Horse; 6fortoc or~ lndepend'enc~. Mo. 

per dozen; $t.15 per 100. 

YEAR 
5TAR1~ 

A 

BANK 
ACCOUNT 
THIS YEAR. 

SWEAR. OFF 
·EXTRAVAGANCE. 

AND NEXT 
NEW YEARS 

DAY WILL FINO 
You MUCH HAPPIER... 

Ilappy New Year to you. Tnis means everybody. Our friends in particular and 
the whole community in general. "Next New Year will be here as surely as this Is.'='· If 

~~~ g~~:r0~:fu1fle~e ~~~~ ~~~c~~~~~r:;r y~~;;fouftninX~~~~ ~f~s b~tlt~~d p~~~a~:SP}~~ 
OLD AGE1 which we should enjoy in comfort. 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit 

M<:~yl.!H2m JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 

NEW MODEL 
OF THE 

"A Glimpse at the Go\·ernmcnt of God.'' byEide; ~ 
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tion upon the point of the mo·untain, and in almost 
every detail of its construction, indicates that it 
was built as a place of safe retreat where its inhab
itants might Jive in comparative safety while sur. 
rounded with dangerous enemies. Professor Bing. 
ham says: 

''Machu Picchu is essentially a city of refuge. 
It is perched on a mountain top in the most inac. 
cessible section of the Urnbamba River. So far as 
I know, there is no part d( the Andes that has been 
better defended by nature. A stupendous canon, 
where the principal rock is granite and where the 
precipices are freqner.tly over 1,000 feet slu:;·, pre-
sents difficulties of attack and facilities of deie:Js~ 

~~ = ~~ second to none. Here on a narrow ridge, flanked 
ED~ITORIAL 0 2\ . on all sides by precipitous or nearly precipitous 

· 6g!'-======"':-- _, __ ======;=!'!h slopes: a bignlycivilizedpeople-artistic. inventive, 
and capable of sustaining endeavor-at some time 

AN ANCIENT PERUVIAN CITY. in the remote past built_ themselves a city of refuge." 
-High up in the Andes Mountains in the heart of ''On the north side, on the narrow ridge connect

of Peru and sixty. five miles north from Cuzco, the ing the city with Huayna Picchu, [the moun
Peruvian Expedition, exploriOg under the auspices tain peak] strong defensive terraces have been 
of Yale University and the National Geographic .5trategica1ly placed so as to render 1lil the danger 
Society discovered a ~ity of wonderful interest to of an attack on this side. Difficult to reach at best, 
scientists and the ·pUblic at large. The first dis- the city's deft!nses were s.till further strengthened 
covery was made in 1911 by Prof. Hiram Bingham by construction of high steep walls wherever the 
, the leader of the expedition, and the work of ex- precipices did not seem absolutely impassible." 

ploration and dearing the ruins was taken up in AN ANCIENT TRADITION. 

the summer of 1912. A pOpular rep~rt accompanM The early Spaniards in Peru learned tradition 
ied with 244 fine illustrations dealing mainly with of an ancient city called Tampu Tocco from which 
this city which is called JJ!lac/m Picc!m was published it is said thfee brothers started out to found Cuzco 
in T!tc National Geograplu'c ,Jfagazine for April and the Inca nation. Thinking Macchu Picchu 
1913, fro~w~ich \~e make the following quot:itions. might be this city, Profe~sor Bingham gives the 

In the loop of the Urubamba River the moun- tradition as follows: 
tain rises precipitously_ to the height of 4,000 feet ''Thousands Or years ago there lived in the high~ 
at its higheSt point, abov~ the river, and upon a lands of Peru a megalitic fOlk [stone builders] who 
ridge o_f this mou"ntain 2,000 feet high was built the developed a remarkable Civilization, and who left 
city,no\v brought to lig.tJ.i for the first. tirne .. since a_~--~~t?h.i~_e_CJ}p:al ,:-ecq,r4s, ~s"·-~h_cyc!opeap.·_struct_ur~s 
the discovery of America by Coluffibus. It is ac- as ihe fortresses of sacsahuilman" illd Ona~t~y~ 
cessible only from one side, and that up steep preci- tambo. These people Were attacked·· by barbarian 
pices up which paths had to be cut. Toward the hordes coming from the south- possibly from the 
top the explorers found a wall extending across the Argentine pampas. They were defeated, and fled 
ridge from precipice to precipice through which into one of the most inacessible Andine canons. 
they passed by a narrow doorway, only to meet. a Here in a region strongly defended by nature, they 
1ittle later another wall of similar proportions sur- established themselves; here their descendents lived 
rounded upon the outside with a dry moat, making for several centuries. The chief place was called 
a double defense for the city in addition to its Tampu Tocco. Eventually regaining their military 
natural impregnability. This inner Wc1ll v~:as 15 to strength and becoming crowded in this mountain-
20 feet· high and contained stones some of which ous valley, they left Tampu Tocco, and, under the 
weigh~d many tons. leadership of three brothers, went out of three win-

The whole city was covered with vegetation, and dows (or caves) and started for Cu:>;co. 
invisible until reached, but months of work in clear- The migration was slow and deliberate. They 
ing revealed the wonderful works of a past civil- eventually reached Cuzco, and there established 
ization which built them and had residence here the Inca Kingdom, which through several centuries 

·over two thousand years ago, There was "a maze spread by conquest over the entire plateau, and 
of ancierit walls, the ruins of buildings made of even as far south Chile and as far north as Equa

OF lNTBRES'I' TO LATTER DAY SAINTS. 
blocks of granite, some of which were beatifully dor." 
fitted together in the most refined style of Inca 
architecture." The stone part of houseS and other 
structures showing excellent workmanship remain 

The account of this remarkable city as related 
in the magazine mentioned, of which the above is 
but a l:lrief report, is of special interest to Latter 
Day Saints in that it undoubtedly adds further evi
dence to the correctness ol the h~~torical account 
which the Book of Mormon purports to give of that 
partic11lar region now within the limits of Peru, 
and of the people who inhabited that mountai~ous 
country. 

almost intact, while the roofs and other parts which 
had evidently been of wood had long since disap
peared through decay. 

The city "contains about two hundred edifices 
\:milt of white granite; and induding palaces, tem
ples, shrines, baths, foUntains and many stair
:w:us." "On. top of the sacred hill is a- curiously 
carved stone called an lnti/matana stone," or sun 
dial. Terraces were built with walls averaging eight 
feet high, on many slopes where produce was raised, 
and springs upon the mountain side accesSible only 
by steps leading down from the top, had been en
Closed in stone fountains in which the water could 
be· conserved. 

"Machu Picchu is not only more extensive than 
any previously discovered Inca city outstde of Cuz
co, but it is in a remarkably good state of preser~ 

vation,iand its ·architecture has not b~come con
fused· with SPanish effc.rts to build ch..1P:hes and 
villas. 11 "The workmen of Machu Piccbu not only 
had-skill: but originality and ingenuity. Their pot
t~ry is var., . .d. in iorm an;J attractive in its om amen~ 
taticn. 'In-.:·:y understood how to phiri_great archi~ 
tectllral a.:otl. {;.ngiueering works andti_o:carry them 
tO a sat h;facru~:,.: cc~clusion." ·;~~·;:.; 

A. CITY OF REFUGE, ;Ft· 
The whole .scheme of the city in ·its location, 

its protecting waHs, its watch tower, its signal sta ... 

The story the Book of Mormon gave to the 
world in 1830 was a strange one which found little 
credence with the public, but since that day discov
ery after discovery has be_en made of ruined cities, 
and other archeological remains in Mexico, Central 
America, an_d South America, all of which have 
tended to prove its correctness in general and in 
many of the details. Thus far the believers of the 
book have found nothing in the archeological 
discoveries in America to raise doubts in their 
minds regarding its tnHhf!1lness, but on the other 
hand their faith has been many times confirmed by 
these discoveries and that of fifaclw Picclm i~ no 
exception to the rule. 

The committee on American Archeology ap
pointed1hv. _the general conference of the Reorgan~ 
ized Ch':l~Sh of 1894 to outline and prepare a map 
of Book Q.;.J.,.Iormon. history after thcrough research 
of the recbfd presented a report tracing the jour .. 
neyings of _the- several colonies of which the book 
tells. Thi~ report shows the settlement of a col-

any upon , the western coast of South America 
(Argentina) shortly subsequent to 600 B. C. This 
was a colonY of Jews who had cOme from Jerusalem 
and after forming a settlement which grew in size, 
eventually became divided into two distinct peo .. 
pies, one known as Nephites after their leader 
Nephi, and who was a righteous man, and the 
other Lamanites after Laman a wicked man, each 
people fo1lowing the character of their leaders, and 
the latter becom~n~ cursed of God with a darkened 
skin because of their extreme wic~edness. For a 
1 housand years the two races remained, with one 
~iod oi exception, bitter enemies. 

Enmity with resultant war causeJ the Nephites 
to leave and they journeyed northward "many 
days," and formed a settlement where they felt 
safe from the encroachments of those they had left 
behind. This settlement of s·afe retreat seems to 
have been made at or.nP.ar Cuzco as the committee 
indicates. Here they grew into a nation and built 
up a great civilization, but in later generations 
the Lamanite people which had also become great 

... a nation of savages reached their borders. fol
lowed by numerous wars in which the .latter 
sought the overthrow of the former. 

The Book of 1viorm6n writers state that the Ne
phites ''were scattered much upon the face of the 
land,., that is from Nephi, and that the Lamanites 
who were far more numerous "came many times 
against us, the Nephites, to battle,'' and "we with~ 
stood the Lamanites, and swept them away, out of 
our land:;, and began to fortify our cities.'' ''And 
we multiplied exceedingly, and spread upon the 
face of the land, and became exceeding rich in 
gold, and in silver, and in precious things, and in 
fine workmanship of wood, in buildings, and in 
machinery, and also in !run, and copper, and brass, 
~nd steel, making all ma~ner-of tools of every 
kinO· fo till- tfie· itouita;---alld ' we"aP"OiiS Of\varr -ye-ai 
the sharp pointed ar_row, and the quiver, and 
the dart, and the javelin, and all preparations for 
war."-Jarom 1. 

From such passages as these We get a small in
sight into the conditions surrounding the people 
which the Book of Mormon points out as occupying 
the very country covered by the Yale exploration, 
and where Machu Picchu was discovered. It must 
not be understood that this last was the only an
cient.ci~y found in this region, for other cities were 
found by the Spaniards including Cuzco which was 
then inhabited, and other fragmentary ruihs were 
recently discovered by the Yale expedition. 

During the long continued wars between the 
Nephites and Lamanites in this region numerous 
dissent ions from the Nephites occurred;thc dissenters 
going 0\··er to the Lamanites, and when ultimately 
the righteous part found it necessary to migrate 
northward again and leave their land, a large part 
of their number remained and became assimilated 
by the Lamanites. This brought to the Lamanite 
people a considerab1e portion of higher civilization, 
and it is not improbable that from these sprang the 
Inca Nation which still or.cupied the country when 
the Spaniards came. The tradition already quoted 
contains many points of similarity with the Book 
of Mormon story but space will not permit noting 
them here. 

Latter Day Saints are not dependent upon this 
class of evidence in order to prove the truthfulness 
and divinity of the BoOk of Mormon, but when such 
evidence appears corroborating other evidences 
which they already have received, it is, to say the 
least, gratifying, and the saints are confirmed in 
the belief that God is caring for his own work by 
multiplying evidences which meet the demands of 
all classes, leaving all men without excuse. 

No soul is desolate as long as there is a human being for 
whom it can feel trust and reverence. 

You may be quite sure that tf little light comes from a 
Christian character, little light comes into it. \Ve must have 
the glory sink into us before it cau be reflec~ed from us.3 -;:j 

Carefully purify your cons-::ience from daily faults; suffer 
no sin to dwell in your heart; smaU as it may seem, it ob
scures the light of grace, weighs down the soul, and hinders 
that constant communion witb jesus Christ which it shouh.~ 
be your pleasure to cultivate.-Fenelon, 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
rica.utifully clear days of Ia to in Contrast with the weather 

of Dc~embet ha~e brought cheer to all. Dandelions were 
still blooming on the south sido of some of the buildings the 
first of this \\CtJ~k thuugh the severer cold of Monday will 
probably chtck their growth. · 

At the stone church Ehler William Aylor of the apostle· 
ship nddr~s1,ed tiJe saiut.,, the sermon being accompanied 
wtlh the Spidt of light aod p~acd by whicl.(tbe mes.pge was 
carried to the mind:3 and heatls uf the bearers. The Spirit 
of GOd is such a factor in the work of the ll)inislry which, in 
its absence, cannot be compensated for by any or all other 
nttainn-lents. A little ~aid under its influence and direction 
will do more towatd cbanging men's lives than volumes 
uttered without its help. 

Elder Alvin Knisley spoke in the eve11ing1 tbe effort be 
ing well_spo~en of. Choral practice of the several choirs 
was had in the afternoon following the regular prayer serv· 
tee, under tbo direction of Sr. Audeotia Andf'rson. These 
united chdr rehearSals will be h'eld the second Sunday of 

. each month ULtil general conference for the purpose of pre· 
paring for rendition ''The Holv City." Tbe anthems are be· 
ing prepared at the regular practices. 

Arrau!":ements ba\'e been made by which the stake offices 
v.ill be removed from the building at 106 South Osage St. to 
Rooms 7, 8, 9, Hedrick Building. The change will be made 
Saturday the 17th. Tbis will give the stake officers a more 
desirable location. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
f All the meetings Sunday were of excellent character. The 
Sunday school had an attendance of 274. Bro. Geo. Jen· 
kins was the speaker at 11 o'clock, read in~ the 15th Psalm, 
"Lord who shall abide in thy tabernacle, who shall dwell in 
thy holy hill?" etc., from which the speaker drew words of 
encouragmeut for his hearers. 

The 2:30 prayer service was very well attended, and many 

took a willing part, more particalarly in testimony. 7:30 p. 
m. Bro. John Dowker was the speaker, attenti11n being called 
to lhe Sa} ing of tl:e Master that those who follow bim must 

be willing to forsake all, or they are not worthy. 
The Religio at the last meeting elected tbe fol!tJwin~ offi

cers for the ensuing rear: Clarence Martin. president; Alfred 
Curtis, \'ice president: Ethel Martin, secretary; lra_Curtis, 
treasurer; Geo. Towsley, librarian; Jessie Willis, chorister 
Robert Miller, organist A good attendance was reporte.d. 

\V. s. L. 

BENNINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH. 

We ar.: marching onward, though it may not be very 
fast Most of our preaching has been done br Bro. E. Cur
tiS F. C. Warnky ~nd the branch officers. Suoday<Hh, Pres· 
G. E.! Harrington ga\'e us a good talk in the morning on Revc 
latiou; its purpm;e and benefits. · 

At~ p. to. AposUe J, F. Curtis preached for ns, subject 
C!)ntinued testimoi:.y, fohn the Baplit;t barl'a testimon.,· when· 
he saw the dove descend upon Christ and beard tbe voice of 
God Saying, "this is my beleved Sou;" yet when he was in 
prison he sent his disciples to Christ seeking further testimony 
of his divinity. So with us, we need to live so that we can 
have communicution with God daily. We need heavenly food 
all along life's journey. 

We have a ~ood lively Sunday school presided over by 
Bro. Selbe, al.!'o an excellent Religio, always well attended, 
presided over by Bro. J. Cleveland. 

Our praycrmeetings are all well attended and a good 
spirit prevailf'. The nearer we live to God, l'.e <:~ore of his 
Spirit we enjoy and the better our meetin~s arc. Bro. Wino 
and tbe reporter have beed preaching at neighboring branches 
some. • 

We had some sickness among us, but thank God through 
prayer and administration nearly all are well. 

F. C. Warnky. 
6223 E. 15th St. 

KNOBNOSTER, ~10. 

.'\postlc ]. W. Rushton closed a week's meetings Friday 
Jan. 2. Elder W. S. Macrae was the Saturday evening 
speakei. Elder J. A. Tanner pastor of the Central 1(. C. 
Church hasocmlpied the pulpit the past week; the attendance 
durinf{ these meetings bas not been as good as we had hoped 
for: but it hae been encouraging to see tbe same people re· 
turning, , 

Sr. Moorman fell on her return hon1e from church Fri· 
day the 2nd, a1•d broke a limb, she is improving but has sut
fered a great deal. Grandma bas been one of the faithful 
ones and bartlly ever missed a church servic.e of any kind. 

At the annual election of Sunday school dficers Bro. 
Earl Redfield was chosen 8Uperinteodent, and Bro. B. D. 
Andes assistant, the Sunday school work has been hindered 
on account of lack of room, this will not trouble us now. 

Eldr·r J- E. Bozarth left Fnday for Marshall, Mo., to 
hold a ~cries of meetings the"re. This is a new opening. 

Elder Tanner was the Sunday morning and e\'ening 
speaker. This closed the series of excellent sermons, aud we 
feel that we can look forward to good resulting from these 
services. 

R. C. W, 

ST. JO.SEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH, 

Our branch is in good condition. Dec. 30 being our 
election, the following officer.:; were elected, Johu L. Bear, Jr. 
president; Fred Ropp, priest; Robert Beadu~,.L Jeacon; A. 
D. Goff, tcacherj P I. Ro~er, clerk; Ethel H utcilm:>, organ
ist; Ida Hobson, chorister. \Vith lhis new set of officers we 
expect to ma~e a new record for the new year. -

On Sum!·· Dec. 28, Ell!..!r C. P. Faul of Stewartsville 
was the speal--:::!· f'lr the ·o;;-nming. A grand sermon was de· 
livered WP. weP t-:nefitted and encouraged, we hope Bro. 
Faul will ~n!ne r>.f.'.ai_-. soon. 

Our presJd<:ni, john L. Bear was at a two days meeting 
at Stewatt>ville. 

A watcb meetiog was held at Bro. and Sr. F. R. Gist's 
new home 6508 King Hill Ave., new year's eve. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

We nrc holding weekly collage mee.tings, the-first _on~ 
this year was held on new year's night at Bro. and Sr. Van 
Devouler'!i howe 4121 King .Hill Ave. It was wall alteiHhd. 
\Ve believe mlich good can be done in this way. 

\Ve have with us this week Dec. 4 to 9, Apostle J.:.:m \\', 
Rushton of Independence, and with his wonderful Ecrmons 
be is drawing large crowds. On Sunday the house was full 
to overAowiu!i, many were turned away, The house was well 
filled every night. 

Our Sunday school is one of the finest, best and largt-.st 
in the district. -And the Christmas entertainment was de· 
cidedly the best that was ever given in the history of the 
school. A larr.c sack of candy wao given to each one preseut. 

Mr. Godfring, professor of one of the large schools has 
been attending our !Leetiuge, and invited Bro. Rushton to 
g;ve an address to the schpol. He was takeu with Hru. B. J. 

·scott and W. P. Pickering, by Bro. P. I. Rodgers in his auto, 
and reecived a cordial welcome at the school. 

Bro. and Sr. Samuel Duke of Burlington Iowa has per· 
maneutly locate:] here. We are glad to have good saints lo· 
calc here~ 

To llro. and Sr. Charles Robins 6215 Carnegie St. a son 
was born Dec. 2, 1913. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

"Gird yourselves with humility to :;erve one another: for 
God resisteth the proud but giveth grace to the humble." 

The following officers were elected at our recent branch 
business meeting: President, M. A. Peterson; priests, H. A. 
Scott, W. E. Stoft, A. E. Stoft, W. N. Hill and W. T. Lowe; 
teachers, C. M. Hollenbeck, R. W. Scott aud J. C. Howe; 
deacon!:!, S. E. Mannoy, T. A. Hicks and C. C. Coffeen. 

With such a priesthood of pure minded men, filled with 
the love of God, wonders should be ac;omplisheJ, but of the 
hours spent'in fasting and prayer, the discouragements and 
defeats, tl!C rccordinJ>! angel will bear wilness. 

Also: Clerk, W. E. Stoft; chorister, Paul N. Craig; or· 
ganist, i\lrs. Paul N. Craig; member of hbrary board, David 
Lewis; !look a~ent, T. A. Hicks. 

\Ve were highly lavored some weeks past in having an 
opportunity to atteod the Roberson Travelogues, and learn 
of the beauties and interestinK facts of our own beloved 
America, as well as foreign lands by lecture, stationary and 
moviug pictures. ,'i"IJ.gra Falls. the ca~yon of the Colorado 
River and Yellowstot:e Park are surely marvels. How ot:r 
hearts should respund in gratitude to our Creator that we are 
permitted to live in this womler ful age of progress and inven· 
tion, since tlle gospel bas been restored to earth". 

The following brethren have occupied the pulpit during 
the receut past: A. E. Stoft. Paul N. Craig, C. \.\'. Pretty 
man and ~L A. Peterson. 

"Speak a shade murc kiudly than the year before, 
Pray a little oftcuer, love a little more; 
Cling a little closer to the Father's love; 
Thus life below shall hker grow to hve above." 

345 O-maha Nat. Bank Bid# 
Alice Cary Schwartz. 

-----
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 

It is a sad sight to see the unemployeJ, the povertystrick 
en depencnt ones in Sao Franc sco. The city is doing a good 
work in giving them something to eat, and as much work as 
possible. We witnessed their eating today- each one gets a 
quanity of stew and potatoes with bread and coffee. The 
manager told me they fed 4626 \"esterday evening. It was a 
scene similar to earthquake days. It is a bard problem for 
the city to solve, The number is constantly increasing. Dis
tress and famine is almost next door. 

Bro. F. M. Sheehy ism the capital city this week in the 
interests of the work. Three more were recently baptized 
there, making ten in all. 

Bro. Geo. S. Lincoln wns the eveoing speaker in the city 
wl.Jile the pastor occupied in Oakland. The morning hours 
being occupied by the u;mal sacramental services. 

The Religio in Oakland rc·elected about the same offic(>rs 
as weri} serving. Brn. J. \V. Presley and George Taylor as 
presidents. 

The placing of electric lights has greatly improved the 
Oakland Church. Four clusters of iamps with three burners 
each with two bracket lamps and a pulpit light, with outside 
and entrance lights, make up the light-very beautifuL Now 
for further improvements in the way of font and other 
accessories. 

1202 14th St. Oaklaod, Cal., Jan. 8. 
. J. M. Te.ry. 

'C~~"'N"'"o"'E""Nc""~==~""]""'d) 
INDEPENDENCE, .Mo., Dec. 24. 

Editor .l!..llSi![n:-The eighth of January Uncle John will 
be seventy years old. Poor old fellow! Still he i!' on deck 
and ready to do all he can for the Master's cause. Some· 

·where each Sunday sounding the warning cry. Be ready to 
meet the Ki ·1g of glory, for be is {'Oroing soon to gatner his 
dear ones to the promised lan.d of the Zion of our God. 

Only think, to live with Jesus, our elder BrothEr here on 
earth a thousand years, and then this old worn ont world 
will be changed, and made a beautifu(~orld. Who would 
not try and be a real good Latter Day Saiut. 

Saints, try and clean up and be ready to meet him in 
pe:tcc tor only the pure in heart will be permitted to see him 
He is holy; so must we be, 

Oo the seventeenth ! h~td th~ pleasure of baptizing into 
the church and .kingdom of God, a fine young lady, the 
daughter of Sr; Pendleton, and last night at the home of the 
bridegroom's parents I uoited dear little Fay 0. Pendleton 
to Bro. Wayne V. Newkirk. Only a f~w minutes after the 
c~remony they stole their way out of the crowd, and slipped 
into their automobile, drove ten milo;o..s away to Kansas City. 
But what could we' do, only put on our wraps and retire to 
our homes? 

I leave on Saturday for· Topeka, Kansas, 'for two Sun· 
days, by request of President Lu~as. 

I am as ever1 

J. C. Foss. 

jANUARy 15, 1914 

NOR THEASTEHN ILLINOIS. 
The work seems to be in most respects upward and ou· 

ward in this district. However in every department of 
church work we can from time to lime see great room for 
improvme::~t- This to the writer's mind is not a source of eli~· 
conragcment but rathea· one that causes thought, which if 
proper}; directed will lead to growth and improvemeut. For 
example: At the close of the Southern \Viscousiu reunion 
held nt Madison Wis. in Aug. 19ll, by kiudly invitation of 
the Northeastern District and ad\·ice ot those in charge, it 
wa~ decided to meel in joint reuuion a~ Belvidere llliuois, in 
Aug. 1912. The joint committee did all they knew how, but 
st.ill the Kathering was not as large as that formP-rly held by the 
Northeastern ~II., Dist. meeting at Plano a more central point 
tor that district; to say nothing of the \Vi::;consin rcuoiou, 
which had met at Madison. 

However being the first }"ear it was determined to ho1d 
another at the same place and time with bopes that more 
would come il'om both districts. · But still tbe attendance in 
1913 lacked considerable ot being as large as the Northeast
ern Ill, reunion bad been. 

So after two very pleasant ,·ears of association together 
and for no other rcasou only the general good ot both dis· 
tricts the joiDt reunion was d1scmthuued. The \Visconsin 
delegation voting to hold their reunion at Madison Wis. the 
last of Aug. 1914. The Northeastern Ill., delegation met and 
provided for a reunion the last of Ang. 1914, the locatiou be· 
ing left to the committee ;mbje~t to the approval of the next 
distnct confereucc, We believe this to be a step in the right 
direction aud that the two reunions will have nearly if not 
quite twice as many saints present as the joint reunion of 
1913. Madison is a fino l•cation for Southern Wisconsin and 
good gro11nds arc at the disposal of the committee on the 
south side of Lake l\Iouona, beiog a part of the old assembly 
grouods; but now owned bv the city of Madison includiug 
an audit Jrium and dming hall, all free gratis. 

We hope that there will be equally a~ good a location 
~ound for the Northeastero Ill., reunion. 

In 1907 at Madison reunion the following was ~iven 
through J. W. Wight then missiouary in charge. "Verily, 
Verily, saitb the Spirit unto you my people. , . You must 
needs receive blessings aud w!itruing-s. , . I have been with 
you .. , You should have b~eo m?re humble anJ faithful, 
and you sluuld lcun to love others as yours~lvr.s ... You 
remember that I told you a year ag.J that it was pleasing uoto 
me that my peJple should meet to~ether from year to year. 
But all have not been sufficiently faithful. So remember 
and begin to prepare for the next reunbn and I will bless 
you and the sacn!iccs required of people to thus attend will 
he as no·hing, and greater blessing~ will be yours to enjoy." 
etc. 

This year through Bro. Daniel Macgregor a prophecy 
of tiJe same nature was giveu at the jomt reunion at Bel vi· 
dere. 

\Ve hope both districts may remember these words of in· 
structiou of the past, and learn b sacrifice worldly pleasures 
to be able to meet in rcumous from year to year. And while 
it may be an'outmg to all, ht us guard well our ways aud rc· 
mem!:Jer tlut tl worship GoJ is the fir:>t obj!ct aU'] thul re· 
ceivc those greater blessings which God ha~ in store for his 
saints. 

As one who has now served over 12 years on such com· 
miHee work and now chosen on the committee of both dis· 
tricts for 19L4 I a:"lsure you I speak the mind of both corn· 
mittees when I say we want to do all we can to make these 
gatherings a success. To this end let us pray and work. At 
present the writer is trying to hold a sP.ries of .neeting:.; here 
at Rockford where ;ve have a goo::llive Sun jay school .vhicb 
is provin~ a blessing to the saints and frieods here. We find 
however that being !!O oear Xmas it is rather bard to b~ld the 
minds of the pe1plc on the ~;o~pel and really w Jndar if Xmas 
bad not beco:ne a rather abnormal condition. 

Individually I am of the opiniCJn that a normal cdudition 
could be obtained by a separation of Christ from a relic of 
the great ap 1stasy ar:td later carried into the rdformation by 
the reformers,-Saint Nicholas {Santa Claus.) 

We find this personage much in advance of Christ in the 
minds of the people at this scJ.son of the year. We believe 
that 3aints of the restored go.;pel sh~uld see this point and 
not allow any rehcs of the gn•at apostasy to contiou~ with 
us. But let us do as the wise men did on that first Christmas 
morn wh"!n !iley brou~ht pres::nts to Christ. NJt to ea-::h 
other. And if we must or wish to remember each other why 
not Jo itin a thoughtful way, as our birthdays come around. 

Rockford, Ill. Dec. 16. 

Hopefully trusting, 
Jasper 0. Dutton. 

---
SOUTHEAST ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 

I visited the lollowine: branches:-Brush Creek, Novcm• 
ber s:!cnnd; bald nina tOeetings. This is one of the o!Jast 
branches in the church organized in the days of Joseph aod 
Hyrum Smith. Bro. I. A. Morris has presided for a number 
of years; he is held in high esteem, not only by the saints of 
the horne branch, but by all in the district. lncompauy with 
the late Bro. G. H. Hilliard, he did faithful service and their 
names are household words iu the homes of the saints. .Bro. 
William Clemmons is in c.harge ot the branCh at present; be 
is a man of faith and humility; in honor, he prefers his breth· 

November 11th, I went to Tunnel Hill Branch; held six 
meetings. It was a wet, gloomy season of w<:lather, which 
kept several from atteuJiog s::rvices, Threo nights we had 
no meeting on acC"j\nt of rain; spoke one eveoing to a small 
but attentive audience at the home of th;'! presiding officer 

Bro. B. F. Kelley, a brother of our mis::;ionrry T. C. Kelley. 
This is one of the oldest branches in the district; have seen 
some happy days. At present, it is laboring under some dis· 
advantage, as the members are scattered, still the faithfnl 
few are doing their part t':.l keep the work moving. Bro. B. 
F. Kelley has the name of always being at the post of duty, 
which is commendable. May he continue to do so; he has a · 
faithful assistant, Priest P. G. McMahan, 

From this place we \Vent to Par_rish. Branch, Novembl!r 
17tb, held seven meeticgsj the attendance and interest w:u; 
good, comidedng that the member:~ arc so fl:lr' apart: Bw. 
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F.--M;- Davi~ lhe presiding office!', u .. :es t(m Uti!es fro_m the BuRLINGTON, Iowa, Dec., 1913. 
church still be ca~e one cvcniug and wc!)t home-h~enty Edl/or Emti[tt:-Last April "Authority" a;>pointcd me 
mittiS, (ttorlie-bn.ck); he came Sunday also, his wire accom· to labor in the Nauvoo District, Burlington, (Iowa) objective, 
panyiilg him. Bro. Robinson, the pr~cst _of t~e branc~ at· lmmcdintely, Sr. Miller ROd 1 came to Burlington, and 

·tended nil the services but one, ~nd Ius wife and three httle later concluded to arrange to go to h'ouse keeping-tb-'3 first 
children most of tbe time; they_li.,.e ail' miles from the church. time since our marriage more than three years ago. We are 
The saints of the Pnrri_sb Branch arc alive in the work; the now nicely and happily located about four block from our 
branch i1:1 fortunate ih having as their shepherd Bro. D'avis, little church. The wcrk ifl moving along very nicely here at 
notWithstanding be lives so far from the church, but h~ has the present time. I' have, during the fall months, jone 
a gOod understanding of the work, and is Jl safe man !or the some })reaching away form Burlin~tou. Wbile there is no 

-- place. . doubt plenty to keep a minister busy right here, yet, the la· 
The next branch was Sprmgerton. It is only forty m1les borers· are few in this district as well as otbero. Calls have 

across tbc.country, but by rail it is Jirty·one1 and change cars come (..,r help. 1 have resl-'onded to as many as I thought I 
twice and stopover night at End field. It took eighteen ho~rs cuuld under tbt- circumstances. 
to go flfty·one miles, Bro. and Sr. Kern ley made me welcome • Bro. Charles Harpe began a meeting in a school house 
at their home at End6eld, (the only saints in that town) near Mount Pleasant, Iowa, but was soou called home to his 
which 1 appreciated. I arrived at Springerton the 2-5th of muther's bedside, she being very ill at the time, Bro. Joebnk 
November. Bro. George Ellis invited me to his home, butin was sent for to carry the meetings on, and successfully did 
a few days we bad to break up housekeeping as Sr. Ellis was so foi a week when it became necessary for him to leave. 
called to the bedside of her sick brother in Carthage, Mo. I Bro. and Sr. Gill~pie then sent for me. I responded and 
was cared for by Bro. Frank Bensing and_ his saintly m_ot~er; spoke each evening for about one week and closed with a 
this aged sistej bas taken pleasure Ill canug for·th~ miSSI?n· full house and we hope some interest. 
aries. I preached seven limes. I was fortunate 10 boldmg Having a standiug invitation from the Rock Creek 
meetings in town, for this was a wet week, c?untrr roads Branch, near Adrian, Ulinoi::, to come and hold some meet
very muddy. Bro.·· George Ellis has charge 01 the branch: ings, I did do, remaining about two weeks. The weather was 
it is to be hoped that the coming' district conferen.ce that will fine and everything in order for a good beginning. The at· 
convene there will give him Eome help, for there IS good rna- tendance was good. Go.l was with us. And that is enough 
tarial on the ground; they will find him a good, wise_lea-:ler, to prove we bad good meetings. I was told that we enjoyed 
highly respected by the saints, and those not of the fmtb. the best attendance and interest bad there since about seven· 

From Springerton I went to the Dryfork Bran~h, De· teen or eighteen years ago. Two were baptized. Others, 
cember Ist; the church is located north ot Tefferson~l~le fi~e we think, are near the kingdom. I am indeed thankful to 
mile_s in the pountry. All of the branches that I \'!Sited ln our heavenly Father for the blessing of the Holy Spirit, and 
this district, except Springerton, are from three to twel~e ~ to saints and friends for their support and kindness while at 
miles from railroad, which makes it unplea!:'an~ to get to ~n the above mentioned places. 
wet weather: such as we had nearly all of the tl~le I w.as 10 A little more than three weeks ago I received a phone 
the di!~trict. Our aged brother, Henry Walker, 19 prestdPnt message from Bro. Josepb Reed asking me to come over to 
of this branch. He was not able to attend any of the seven "Macedonia'-' (Montrose) and help. (Bro. Charles Harpe 
prcacblng services. I visited hiJn at his home; he requested had been holding the fort there about three weeks, speaking 
me to say that be is still in the faith, and 1 must add, in the to good crowds right along). 1 responded to the call and 
spirit of the work, he was b~vtized May 28 ~ 1859· I made spoke three evenings. Two· evenings I spoke to a large, 
my home with Bro. and Sr. li leeharty, who kmdly conveyed attentive audience on "The Prophetic Mission of Joseph 

· me back and forth to church, and accompanied me in visiting Smith." I enjoyed the best of liberty. I also enjoyed the 
several of the saints. This is the home ~f Father John Smit_h association and hospitality of both l'l~iots and frie~ds there .. 
nod his son, William. The latter was Ill P'•or health; bets 1 returned frorn '• lontro•e Saturday, l'o,•ember 8, and 
acting briest of the branch, and the !mints .are:vt>ry anxious n " ' 

for his recovery. Earnest prayers offered Ill Ius bebalt: for occupifd the Burlington pulpit Sunday, the 9th. Tuesday, 
the sake of the branch, as well as for bimf'elf aud wife, 1 11th, 1 left for New LondoD, Iowa, where meetings bad pre· · 
hope they will be answered. Fa~he_r Smi~h's. autobiography viously been announced and ad\'ertised to begin that evening 
would be interesting; I trust he w11l wnte tt. The grand· iu the opera bouse. Closed there Sunday night, November 
children of Hro. F. P. Green, with lhf"ir falhilies arc in the 23d. Taking into consideration the opposition in the form 
work, and I am pleased to have met ttem. . . . . of moving picture sho\vs, box suppers and religious "Baby-

Bro. j. D. Shaw ol the B1 own ·church nusswn, wbtcb IS Ion," the attendance at our services wao; good. \Ve enjoyed 
eight miles \\est and north of Dryfork Branch and ten miles a reasonably good regular attendance and three evenings the 
south of Brush Cret"k, came for me Sumlay Decen.her 7t·•; opera house was about filled. It was almost filled Sunday 
so after noon we faced the cold northwest wind, held three eveomgs, notwithstanding, all the other churches in town 
meetings at their church; there are about twenty members were running full blast. 1 am told that we had more in at· 
wlthin nve miles of the church; most of them own their farms, tendance than all of them cJmbined. During the secom1 
and in m}' judgment it would be q_dvisnble to organize a week 1 gave a lecture on the latter day apostasy, or as we 
bl:ancb-· they O\Vu the church building; there is material on announced it, "Mormonism Exposed," but rightly named, 
the ~ro~od that can care for the work if empowered to do so "Brigbamisml'' We had almost a full house that evening; more 
by ordination and choice of the sainh;. I _understand t~at adults than at any time before. Some leading busine~s men 
tbelhstrict president Bro. R. H. Henson IS contemplll-hng of the town and prominent church workers. They gave the 
taking I he matter up with missionary in charge, Bro. J. \V. best of attention and bJ the help of our heavenly Father I 
Rushton. The attendance and interest was very good, and lelt better satisfied with the effort of lbt hour than ever be· 

1 regreth~d that 1 bad to leave, but the appointment was out fore. That is, it seemed to be the thing needed at that time 
at the Poph.r Creek Branch, which is about eight milei! west aud everything coupled up so easily. God be praised. 
and north. Bro. Henson couvPytd me to his home, wbere l There are but few saints. in or near New London, there· 
met his wile nod :!>ix good looking sons and daughter, ·a happy f0re, the lack of mu3ic worked' against the better success of 
industrious famil}'· 1 hope to bear of the boys coming into the meetings. Some of the young fulks came down from 
the church: I preached five times in the cburrh, owned by Burlington three evenings in autos and rendered us much 
that branch; had a fair sized audience. This ''as the last appreciated help iu the. song service. EIJer Lawrence \Vii· 
place 1 visited in the district. I \\as unable to 'isit the Bl•ll ley, a resident of New London, p1v;:;ured the opera house, 
Aires Branch. Bro. R. H. Heman is president of Poplar paying two dollars and fifty cents an evening for the use of it. 
Crtt:k Bta~cb and dh,trict. It IS said, "A prophet is not with· He willingly spent several dollars in putting ont advertis10g 
out honor tave iu his own land," Bro. Henson is an excep· matter in the form ot large posters, hand-bills and window 
lion, fu he is respected in the community by tho~e within cards, also some slides for the picture machine, announcing 
and witht ut the fold. special subjects. (So, we got some good out of the picture 

The Southeast Illinois Distnct bas furnised some faithful show). Bro. Willey will no doubt receive some help from 
ministetE, \\bo have done much gcod in that distric!, and the few saints scattered abcut there but he was the booster 
ehe"Lere, and are spoken highly of and would meet with a and back bone of the business. Yes, busiuess! For I think 
warm reception by saints and many of the friends. Sorhe, that a proclamation of the gospel should be our first ''busi· 
bowevt:r, ha\e passed on to the othrrsbore. 1 preEent some of 
the nan ef': G. H, Hilliard, F. P. Green, j. R. HfnEcn, de 
ceaEed;.lEaac A. Morris. Henry \\·alker, M.G. Brown, T C. 
Kelley, F. M. Sit vu, 1. M. Smith, W. M. Smith, J. A. Stade. 
0. R. M1ller, L. ~~oore, H. 0. Piitcl.Jettj all of the above first 
beard tLe gospel tn S. E. Illinois and beca.me able, active 
rr.en. '1 hue ate o1hers r:ot k~o\\n to the church at large that 
are laboung locally,:with credit. · 

The district will a gam bold its reunion; time and place to 
be n·ade knov.n later, A pn:£sing and cordial invitation is 
extended to Central lllinois and .st. Louis Districts to join in 
with them. 'Ibis is by advice of the missionary in charge, 
Bro. Rmbton, which 1 believe is a wise· move, and the three 
districts can, if I hey will, unite to have large reunion and the. 
exPenses will not- be much tor the three districts. I am sure 
bat the saints of tLe S. E. Ill. will do their part to make aU 
welcome. and feel at home, su let altmake arrangements to 
attend. 

Bro. S. tS. Smith has been quite active preaching some 
able eernwns in the distdct. Bro. Moore and Dexter bad 
good interest near Bro"'n Church; had the tent for a few 
weeks; Lmany expresss a desire to b~ve them return. Bro. 
Field's labor's were commendable. Many were disappointed 
when be was not n turned to this district. 1 be Hune is true 
of H. 0. Pritchett, Henry Sparlin~:: and otherE. 

I wish to thank the saints one and all for !\,t")r hospi· 
tality;and wish all a ~rosperous New Year. 

Respectfully. your brother. 
Wm.Lewis. 

7th lind -Harri: ·~ts., Cameron, \lo. Dec: 24. 
P. S. I in~~!"'~~ b retum to the district in the early part 

of new -yt~r:,c':ld t·:k<- care of the other line of work, 

Comat uut that thou bast lived that day, in which thou 
bast not lived with God. 

ness." 
While the prejudice at times was like the Book of l\lor· 

mon darkncs!:', so thick that you could feel it, yet we are 
sure much of it was broktn down and good done. One 
gave uawe for baptism aud others seem intere;oted. Some 
intelli~ent questions came to the platform, while some were 
abusive in the extreme. Some Old Mother Grundy stories 
that have been discarded by "thmkiog" pe.;ple were used 
quite freely. However, we think the latter class were notice· 
ablY in the minority. ' 

This is the place where Bro .. 0. H. Baile} met and so 
completely deleated Roberts-the famous(?) ''Mormon Eat 
er(l)" The shout of victory for Bailey and Latter Day 
Saintism hasn't died away among the New London people 
yet, Most all of that place who beard it will say "Amen" 
to that but the Campbellites and they are mum. 

I might state here that \tbile I was away from Burling· 
too 1 Bro. Joehnk, Harpe, Morgan and George P. Lambert 
occupied the pulpit there on different Sundays. Brn. Harpe 
and Morgan also held a series of meetin (S tor about ten 
da.ys while I was away. Glad to have all the above named 
brethren as co· workers. A change about once in awhile I 
think is good for all concerned,-especially for the patient 
audience! 

Amid the rejoicing I have not been without affliction, 
For about three or four month::~ l have been euffering at 
times intense pain in my knees, especjally when I attempt to 
walk: I first thought it was rheumatism. Recently a per
sonal friend of mine and one of the best physicians•anCi snr· 
geons of the city bas examined my knees and informs me 
that the cartilage is loose and that nothing in the way of 
treatment wilt do any good. That an operdion is necessary. 

I have hoped to be a hi<'· fn >:'!rf'.g- tbrcagh till time fe>~ con
ference and then go to the S!l.oitarium, but if tbej kt:lep grow· 
ing worse as tbey have of late 1 fear I s.hall have to do 
something before, 

I have been admimsh!red to once. But knowing that 
James says-' 'if affiict••d, t•ray," I have requested the prayers 
of the branch and I have sought the Lord continually beg
ging for cure, but no relief comes. But I must have health 
or help if I attend to the work here ns it should be attended 
t0. There is much vieiting to be done among the saints and 
much ~hat should be followed up among non·members, May 
God g1vo mn strength to do it. Or better still, may I be able 
to say from the heart, "My God: Thy will be done:' 

I want to thank the dear samts and friends both in and 
out of Burlington among whom 1 have labored for their 
kindness toward me. As a body of people, we know tt at our 
past re~ord is ~adc, the present alone is in our grasp, the 
future ts prachcallv unknown, but, "All thiugs work tf'Jgether 
for good to those who love the Lord." Mar God help us to 
be onward in the march! 

· In the conflict. 
0. R. Miller. 

BLY, Oklahoma, 
Dear Ell.Jif[u:-I do so enjoy reading the letters'and testi· 

monic.:; ot the saints, \Ve are a few isolated saints here in 
this part of God's vineyard; an elder visits us twice or three 
time,; a year. 

We enjoyed some .beneficial gospel sermons during Sep· 
tember by Bro. A. C. Silvers. We are expecting him back 
soon but owing to bad roads we feal' the meeting will be de
layed for awhile. I see by the Herald there is a branch at 
Angola, Kansas. I am inclined to wonder if any one I knew 
belong. Do any of the saints know or remember Effie Sla· 
ten who went to school there one winter about twenty years 
ago; it so I would like to bear from them and renew our ac· 
quaintance. 

Ever praying for the uplifting of God's kingdom and the 
redemption of Zion, your sister in the one faith. 

Mrs. EffieJ .. Lumm. 

CHALFJELD, ~Hun., Dec. 26. 
Editor Ensif[n:-In our tonely hours we find comfort in 

reading the ENSIGN and learn of the great work that is going 
on in different parts of God's vineyard. We should never 
cease praying for those that leave home and loved ones to go 
to the Lord's work. Dear Saints, I do pray for those that 
are taking in worldly pleasures. I am tempted on every 
band. This place is lull of amusements but I turn my back 
on them all for I want to live so I can join those loved ones 
who have gone on before. I may fail but, dear sisters, if we 
hold on to the rod e>f iron the good Lord will help us. I wish 
1 could sa}' something to cheer some poor soul. I have no 
one to talk to. My husband is not a saint. but he says but 
little for or against theu1. The dear Sr. Garrett bas passed 
awa), so there are no saints here now. My. health is poor 
and I ask you to remember me in your prayers. 

Mrs. Frank Conrad. 

CoYOTE, Mont., Dec, 18. 
Dear Ensign:-Likely there are many saints in Montana 

as well other parts of the world who would likely be glad to 
know thal a few ol like precious faith are existing in this 
part of the universe. While we are comparatively isolated 
we are trymg to hold out faithful. There are only three 
families that come together on each Lord's day to worship, 
while there are others that have become tired aud nncon· 
cerned or indifferent as to the Lord's work We meet on 
each Lord's day at 3 p. m. aud our coming together is not 
in vain, tor our meetings are attended with a degree of the 
Spirit. Bro. and Sr. Waterman are having a struggle, as 
they are gettiug old and ar~ trying to hold down thrir home· 
stead, and her health is very poor. It may be that she wiJI 
not survive the winter as the cold weather dues not agree 
with her health. Brethren, thev need your prayers. 

The \\:eather has been ideal for this country and this 
time of year. Crops were gooJ here but low m prices; health 
is generally good. 

Yonr brother, 
F. M. Mauzey. 

CHATHAM, Out., jan 7. 
Editor Emii;n:~For H1e benefit of those who might be 

interested l wtll say that 1 wrote to the secreraq• of the State 
of Oh10 relative to the law bearing upon the use of public 
schools for religious purposes. He forwanle:.; my cones· 
pondence to the Honorable Frank \V. Miller. Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, who very courteously answered and 
enclosed certain clippings from the statutes governing, a ver
batim copy of which is as follows: 
"House Bill, No. 4:1." 

To provide for, aid, and encourage the civic, social and 
moral development of t'le local communitie;; throughout the 
state. 

Section I. That upon application of my responsible or
ganization, or of a group of at least seven citizens, all school 
grounds arid school houses, as well as all other buildings 
under the supervision and control of the state, or buildings 
maintained by taxation under the laws of Ohio, shall be 
available for use as social centers for the entertaiomFot and 
education of the people, inclu.ling the adult and youthful 
population, and for the discussion of all topics tending to the 
development of personal character and of civiC welfare. 
Such occupatio;:;, however, s~ould not seriouslY, infringe up~ 
on tbe original and necesarry nses of such properties. Tbo:::e 
in charge of such buildings shall prescribe such rules and 
regulations for their occupancy and use as herein provided a~ 
will ser.:ure a fair, reasonable and impartial use of the same. 

I believe, Mr. Editor, that by publishing the above in 
our church papers many-, school houses throughout the state 
maY be secured by our people fol' religious purposes which 
have hitherto· been closed a)::-ainst us because of lack of 
knowledge of the law gO\·erniog. 

I would say that His Honor underscored all from and in
cluding the word 11entertainment" to "welfare." 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. C. Russell, 
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SOME ACKNO\VLEDGMENTS. OF TRUTH. 

DY ELDER H. A. STEDlliNS. 

In answer tO a question by one of its readers a 
certain religious paper mal<es a very plain ac · 
knowledgmeril o[ God's willingness and purpose to 
bless those who now believe in him in the same 
manner that he blessed the people in d 'iYS of old. 
In writing to the question department an inquirer 
refers to the commonh• accepted idea among mod. 
.ern Christians that ''healing by prayer was a special 
privilege given to the early church," but he .adds, 
•:surely the prayer of faith and understan-ding is as 
potent today- as it was nineteen hundred years ago." 
The editor answers as follows, saying: 

"The whole question is one of faith. God's 
power is not shortened; and that he is ever ready 
to hear and answer the prayer of faith is as true 
today as it was in apostolic times .... If the 
great body of professing Christians m~asured up to 
the right standard of faith in God then all the 
churches would acknowledge and enjoy the gift." 

Now, bearing in mind the past almost universal 
unbelief among Christians as to the continuance of 
God's promises, and reme_mbering the former ridi
cule that was put upon the Latter Day Saints 
everywhere for believing and teaching these prom~ 
ises, corisidering these {acts the above plain ac
knowledgment by leading ministers is rather- remark
able. In going throUgh some old Copies that were 
given me I find the above expression of faith in the 
issue for March 13, 1912, and it seems worthy of be. 
ing noted. 

However, it is becoming apparent that the 
Spirit of God is working more and more upon the 
hearts and minds of men and women who are thus 
becoming searchers after truth. By God's power 
the light is dawning upon honest souls, and they 
"ask for the old paths" (Jeremiah 16:16), doubtless 
some of them desiring to "walk therein" whenever 
some guide who is divinely led shall make the "way 
of the Lord plain." And by {he light now going 
abroad it seems that m~ny honest seekers are un
consciously being made ready for the time prophe
.sied of by Jeremiah (16:19) wh~re he declares that 
in the days of Israel's restoration to their inheri
tance the Gentiles will learn the truth and will say, 
"Surely our f3.thers inherited lies, vanity, an~ 
things wherein there was no profit." They will 
then see that so much in their creeds, their theories 
and the"ir ideas have indeed been but the "work of 
men's hands," and not inspired nor authorized of 
God. Their fathers received these things by inheri
tance from many piou3, noble minded, and God
fearing reformers. And such had great zeal and 
devotion' and they endured dreadful persecution 
for their-faith and their hope in rehgious liberty. And 
under great adversities they did the best they could 
with their human understanding and guided chiefly 
by their sincere desire for truth, by their sense of 
justice, and their love for the right, so far as they 
could in those dark times, understand divine truth 
and God's will. But the greater truths were not 
made clear to them, the time for better things not 
having arrh·ed. Therefore they and their success
ors were "blind guides" as to the more important 
spiritual truths and to the fullness of the gospel 
which could bring the greater .salvation to the dark
ened world. The reformation was not a restor
ation, not a restoring of the complete gospel, but 
wa~ a refor.ming of what their fathers obtained from 
former ages. 

But now, a5 we are approaching· "the times of 
restitution," it is apparent that God's Spirit is 
moving upon the hearts of honest men and women; 
and that, in the providence of God, many such 
people will prepare themselves and their children 
(largely without realizing it) for the time to come 
when they shaH be included at:lon~- those who will 
accept the greater things, as foretold in the Scrip .. 
tures. I quote as follows from the prophets: 

"And many people shall go and say, Come ye, 
and let us go up to the moun·tain of the Lord, to 
the house of the God of ]a::-obi and he-will teach us 
of his ways, and we wiB walk in his paths. "-Isa. 
2:3. 

''And many nations shall come and say, Come, 
and Jet us go up to the mountain of the Lorcl, and 
to the house of the God of Jacob; and he \·. :·: teach 
us of his ways, and we will walk in hi3 L 

Micah-4:2. . 
"Mnny p~ople and stron.g~nations shan come to 

seek the Loi .... of host::; in Jerusalem, and to pray 
_before the Lor.l.·'-Zechariah 8:22. 

Se~ also r::>::Ilin~ 22:27; lsa. 56:6; Zechariah 2:il. 
ACcord!ng to these scriptures it must be that 

great numbers of those whom we dom·inate as the 
"honeSt in h_eart" will have so been influenced 
previously by the Spirit of truth that they will 
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readily receive the gospel -covenant when the 
~ight time comes, especially at the time the Lord 
speaks of in Isaiah 25:7, saying that he will destroy 
"the covering cast over all 'people, and the veil 
that is spread ov~r all nations." In 2 Cor. 3:14-16 
Paul re(ers to that time as coming. In that day the 
darkness will be past, and the light of-God will come 
to all people according to their willingness to.ac. 
cept it, and many will obey the gospel and become 
God's special people: Then will Psalms 52:2 be 
fulfilled, saying, "Out of Zion, the perfection of 
beauty, God hath shined." 

Not that all people, or eve11 a majority, will dO 
all of God's will, but that will be the period when 
Christ's word will be fulfilled where he said that 
the "gospel of the kingdom" shall be preached "for 
a witness to all nations" and all who will accept 
the offer may become the Lord's people, by repent~ 
ance and baptis·m. The world will then have the 
opportUnity it never before hn.d. Then will the de
ceptions of Satan and of inen cease, and the Lord 
will "sweep away the refuge of lies," as he has 
promised. In Isaiah 56:6 he speaks of those who 
will "join themselves to the Lord," and of those 
who '.vill "take hold of the covenant," whipb 
clearly shows obedience. But perhaps the greater 
portion of the gentiles and their rulers will simply 
acknowledge the Lord and his government and do--
minion, as said in Psalms: 

"The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall 
bring presents, the kings of Sheba and Seba shall 
offer g~fts, Yea, a1l kings shall fall down before 
him; all nations shallservehim.'"-Psalms 72:10,11. 

Doubtless this service of the Prince ~f Peace 
will be a delightsome task after the past and pres~ 
ent oppressions and cruel bondage, and the hard
ships oi poverty; after wicked men and nations have 
ruled so harshly, so unjustly. so unrighteously. 

In the same i:;sue of the paper referred to it ap
pears that the editors have had access to the In~ 
spired Version of the Scriptures, and to have ac
cepted its rendering of the Lord's Prayer. For in 
reply to a question as to why people should ask God 
not to lead them into temptation, the reply is given 
a3 follows; "The better translation is, Suffer us not 
to be led into temptation," and the editors add, 
"\Ve are directly told that God tempteth no man." 
As our version of the Scriptures is the anly one 
with t-xactly those- words, therefore it seems 
that those editors must either have a copy at hand 
or else have learned from some tract or book of the 
great improvement in the reading of that prayer. 
Alexander Campbell's New Testament has the same 
idea in his text but not in those words, nor does 
any other translation contain those words, which 
are so clear and truthful. 

There is fo11nd excellent teaching upon the res
urrection, namely thatil is or will "be an actual cor
poreal" rising from the dead, au.-d that the righteous 
will rise as·a "separate company" from those not in 
Christ. Also the Savior will come personally, and 
there will take place his marriage to the faithful 
church, followed by Christ and his people reigning 
over all nations. Also they teach that tithing is 
the Lord's law of finances, and that the word saint 
simply means a devau·t person on earth, and is not 
a term used solely for the sanctified dead, those 
canonized after their death as worthy of worship. 

About baptism they state that "it is probable 
that immersion was generally practiced by the early 
Christ~~os," and they admit the type of death and 
burial to sin, but destroy their own good words by 
adding, "God looks on the heart a nO. ~he purpose 
more than at the form of cermonial." Thus they 
shut their own and others' eyes to the.great truth 
that only by immersion can any believer enter into 
the form of death by which the "old man," the 
sinful man, is put away and in which the rising 
from the watery grave repres~nts the ··new man" 
rising to "walk in newness of life:" also the hope 
of the fiEt resurrection when Christ's followers will 
rise to eternal life with immortal bodies. 

In another place it is said, "As soon a::. you be~ 
lie\'e you are forgiven. '1 This would destroy the 
meaning in Acts 2:38. 

Concerning why it was needful for Christ our 
Lord to give his life in order that ma:n might live, 
and bow Christ's death re<i!i:t effects the presenl 
and eternal salvation of men, they cannot tell, only 
that it is so, and everYbody must be1ieve it even if 
they do not understand it. How thankful the saints 
should pe that the Lord has made these great things 
so plain and easy to be understood that they are 
like the A, .B, C, of 011r f .. st read•Jrs, uctwith:;:t~od~ 
iog we do not comprehend why Satan h~d such 
power and why he does yet, or why Christ's victorJ• 
over him and over death cannot take place until 
the "fulness of times" comes in. And we know but 
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Jittle. even 'as the A, B, C, compared with the great 
volumes of eternal truth which will be opened by 
and by, to those who are ready to enter upon their 
study. 

Ah, who will be ready for that time? Who will 
have advanced in this li[e so as to begin well along 
when they shall enter upon those scenes where betw 
ter and greater things will be presented? 

NATIVITY OF THE MESSIAH. 

DY RALPH E. MOTEJL. 

"The life of Jesus has become the center of re
ligious controversies which agitated_our age. The 
importance of this fact is great, \Vith the person 
of Jesus Christianity stands or falls. ''-Tischendorf. 
The mrJde in which the different evangelists deal 
with the history of the incarnation and birth of our 
Lord offers a perfect illustration of their indepen .. 
dence and special characteristics. 

1-Iatthew and Luke combine to reveal as much 
of the great facts as help us to comprehend the 
mode in which it was welcomed by those by whom 
God was pleased to work its accomplishments."
\Vestcott. 

"Fear not to take unto thee lviary thy wife, for 
that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. 
And she shall bring forth a Son, and thou shalt call 
his name JEsus. "-Angel of the Lord. "The word 
was God.'' "And the word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, as of the 
:Jnlv Begotten of the Father, full of grace and 
truth."-John. "\Vhen the fulness of time came, 
God sent forth his Son, born of a woman."-Paul. 

The gospel by Matthew was first written in the 
Hebrew language for the advantage of the Hebrew 
people. His main object seemed to be to prove 
from cit.afions from prophecy, that Jesus of Nazar
eth fulfilled all i\-Iessianic prediction of the Scrip
tures. He traces the genealogy of the Lord from 
Abraham the progenitor of the Jewish nation down 
through the Davidic Kings holding that he W\S the 

. King of kings, and King "of the kingdom of heav-
en." Matthew also affirms that "Jesus was born in 
Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Herod the 
king," in fulfillment of prophecy, (Matt. 2:1 ). He 
further mentions a number of circumstances which 
group around the birth of Jesus such as the appear
ance of the star, the visit of the wise men, and the 
order of King Herod commanding a11 the male chil
dren to be slain. 

Luke being a Greek wrote his gospel in that 
language to interest the Greek speaking Gentiles, 
rel_ating that Gabriel had been sent from heaven by 
God "to a virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph 
of the house of David, and the virgin's name was 
Mary." (Luke 1:26,27). He notes the circum
stances that led up to the birth of Jesus such as the 
Roman census under the direction of Quirinius, 
which required each household to repair to its own 
tribal territory to be registered. This accounts for 
the presence of Joseph and Mary in Bethlehem, 
Judea, the village where they were to register. 
Luke dwells to a larger extent on the physical 
points pertaining to the case than the other evan
gelists, noting such incidents as the fulfillment of 
:Mary's days, the bringing forth of her firstborn, 
wrapping the child in swaddling clothes, and "that 
they laid him in the manger because there was no 
room for him in the inn." These conditions were 
no doubt due to the fact that the city was over
crowded with people corning to. register for the 
census. 

Luke is also careful to mention that these things 
happened 

11
in the days of Herod the king of Judea.'' 

(Luke 1:5). The fact that Luke was writing for 
the gentiles explains \Vhy he does not dwell t:S.pe .. 
dally on the Messiah, which argument was intended 
more for the· Jews, his genealogy of Jesus com
mences with Adam ·the father of the whole nice, 
designating Jesus the Redeemer of all mankind. 

Mark bearing a Roman name and having trav .. 
eled quite extensively in that effipire wrote his gas. 
pel there for the benefit of those people at their 
request. He does not mention the genealogy or 
birth of Jesus, probably because that theme would 
not have interested the Romans or would not have 
been appreciated by them. He opens his writings 
by allusions to John the Baptist, and his witness of 
Christ's ministiy, whose coming and presence John 
proclaimed-Mark 1:2-11. 

The Apostle John seems to have ;vritten his 
gospel for the instruction of the church, supplying 
what bad been omitted by the other writers and 
adding details where he traversed the sanie ground, 
yet p.::eserving a unity of purpose. He opens his 
writing with the Godhead of Jesus as the Word. 
and devotes only one seotcnce to th"e circumstances 
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· suri:'oun~Hng his.birth; ''And t4e'\Vord became_ flesh 
tind dwelt among us, and- \Ve beheld his glory."-

- John 1:16. . 
-AlthOugh the gospels were writttm under differ~ 

ent coadition3 .lnd ·fo-r diff~rent· peoples of every 
age and countn•, yet they all l{ept .the coinmon end 
in view, that ~'These thing are written that ye may 
lmow -thilt Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that believi,ng, ye may have life in his name.-John 
20:31. 

VVe will now quote from the adversaries of the 
Christian religion to prove the statements con
tained in the gospels on the nativity of Christ. 

"Since God is great and difficult to see, he put 
his~ own Spirit into his body that res~mbles ours 
and sent it down to us, that we might be enabled 
to hear him and ·become acquainted with hiin."
Celsus. 

"The framers of the genealogies £rom feeling of 
_pride rilade J esu~ to be descended from the first 
man, anc}-from the kings of the Jews. The carpen
ter's wife could not have been ignorant of the fact, 
had she been of such iflustrious descent."-Celsus. 

In-reference to the nativity of Jesus, Emperor 
-Julian at a later date (A. D. 361) furnishes us with 
a point between "the faith once delivered to the 

· saints" and that which has' held permanent place 
.in Christian thought for centuries. He says: 

-- "Jesus whom you celebrate was one of Ceasar's 
-subjeCts. - If _you dispute it, I will prove it. For 
yourselves allow that he was enrolled with his father 
-and mother in the time of Quirinius. But after he 
was born, what good did he do to his relations? 
For it is said that they would not believe on him." 
HBut Jesus having persuaded a few among you, and 
those the worst of men, has now been celebrated 
about three hundred years, having dOne nothing in 
his lifetime worthy of remembrance, 11 etc., etc. 
~jFor neither is he of Judah and how should he be 

_-so when, accordillg to goOd Christians he was not 
born of Joseph, but of the Holy Ghost? When you 
reckon up the genealogy of Joseph you carry it up 
1o Judah; but you have been able to contrive this 
.dexterously; for Matthew and Luke have been 
Shown to differ with one another about the geneal
>Ogy." "Let this be said of God though it was not; 
-for she was not a virgin. However, grant that this 

·also is·said of him: does he (i. e. the prophet) say 
that God shO~Jd be borh _of a virgin? But you are 
continua1ly calli_ng.Mary, Mother of God." 

Rabbinical testimony in regard to the birth and 
:incarnation of JestlS is the following: 

The Talmud says, "After the two thousand years 
·of the law, according to the decree, the Messiah ought 
·to have come." "The right time for the 1·1essiah's 
advent is passed and he is now believed to have 
been bOrn.'' The appointed times .are long since 
Passed." "For the M'essiah is born; his name 
is--Menachem (Comforter).'' Messiah ·n.:.s. born at 
the royal residence of Bethlehem of J uhah." 
'• jesus of Nazareth was born in the year three 
thousand oi creation·, under the ~mp~tor Augustus. 
From this time begin the years of the Nazarine. 

"The Redeemer whom I will raise up among 
you shall not have a father, according to Zech<i
:riah." "The birth of the ·Messiah alone shall be 
without defect (i. e. sinless).'' ''None shall know 
:his father before he tells it." 

Toledoth Jesho concedeS: That Jesus was born 
of royal lineage, and of the tribe of Judah; that he 
was the offspring of Joseph and Mary; that he 
claimed to have been born of a virgin; that his birth 
took place in Bethlehem of Judea, under the politi
cal ruler named in the gospels. Such is the testi
·mony of adversaries regarding the birth of Jesus 
Christ. 

Celsus was a leader in the literary world of those 
who were hostile to Christianity, anO held up to 
:ridicule the faith of the Christians. The authority 
·of Julian, the Roman Emperor, demands attention 
·as it is based on the archi\·es of the government. 
~he Rabbis, authors of the Jewish Talmud, were 
the greatest teachers of the Jewish church. Th~ 
Rabbinical writer of Toledoth Jesho, based their 
wOrk on the Talmud. 

We will next introduce a corroboration from 
lgnatius of Antioch: ''Jesus Christ, who, after the 
flesh, was of David's race, who wr,c: the Son of 
-God.~· "He was truly of ~de race of u~ ·:id accord
ing to the flesh, but Soh of God by the divine will 
and power, truly born of 2. virgin." Tertulian (one 
of the defenders of the faith) of Carthage, Africa, 
wrote: ''l'_.r it beh0ovcs him to proceed from the 

·tribe:- of JUG.o.b, ::;.nd from Bethlehem.'' 
''The t~stunOny of the· Apostle Paul represents 

.f-he_teaching ui Christian- religion in regard to the 
point under discussion as follows: "The gospel of 
God .•. concerning his Son• Jesus Christ our 
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Lord viho was made of the seed of David according 
to the flesh, and declared to be the Son cf God 
with poHer, according to the spirit of holiness." 
'(Romans 1:1-4). "\\'hose are the fathers, and of 
w'hom as cOncerning the flesh Christ ca_me who is 
over all, God blessed forever, Amen." (Rom. 9:5) .. 
"But when the fuloess of the time was come, God 
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under 
the law. \Gal. 4:1). "God was in Christ recon
ciling the world unto hirnself.''-2 Cor. 5:19. 

JESUS AND THE MESSAGE HE BROUGHT. 

BY GEOHGE H. WIXOM. 

\Vhen angels o'er the plains of Judea sang the 
glad song, "Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men, for unto you is 
born this day i.n the city oi David, a Savior, which 
is Christ the Lord, 11 they heralded the advent into 
the world of a being whose IHe and teachings were 
ever afterwards, to have a marked influence on the 
ethical development of humanity. The Prince of 
Peace had come. Let us analize his teachings as 
revealed in words and actions, and if possible, find 
a new meaning in them. 

His life-work stands out before us as a beautiful 
picture from whatever angle we view it. It was 
one of service to others. He constantly taught the 
eradication of egoism, the institutisn of altruism. 
He taught and lived the love of God through service 
to man. 

Hence love is the foundation of Christ,s creed. 
The world had known love before, but Jesus gave 
a new definition to it. His love was as boundless 
as the sea; its limits -were· so far flung that not 
even an enemy could go beyond it. ·Other teachers 
sought to regulate the lives of their followers by 
rules and formulas of men, but Christ sought first 
to purify the heart by the application of the gospel; 
then let love direct the footsteps. As a result in 
spite of technical creed and mystifying dogma, and 
the multiplied subdivisions of what purports to be 
the unified body of Christ,' the Carpenter of 

Nazareth remains as always, the peerless leader of 
all ages. 

I love to speak of him as a carpenter and the 
son of that pure and virtuous Hebrew working girl. 
He seems more real to me. And in this capacity 
he seems nearer to most of. us. Not that I mean 
to detract it} the reniotest way .. from his divinity. 
God forbid that I should think of such a thing. The 
very fact that he became one of us in order that he 
might be able to help us makes him a Savior to us 
-a God incarnate-a man encompassed by divinity. 
Hence, our above conception of Christ does not 
lessen his di·!:inity. It enhances his divinity. He 
was made like unto men in order that men, looking 
upon him could realize the possibilities resident 
within themselves. 

Jesus' mission was to emancipate the race, tq 

l>r~ek !h~ ~lmckl~~ fron off !b~ f<:e\ of the down. 
trodden and oppressed, to preach dcliv&rance te Hw 
captives, to heal the broken-hearted, and, by means 
of the gospel message to educate mankind to live 
on a higher plane. This mission is well expressed 
in his own words He once said; "Go and show 
John again these things which ye do hear and see; 
and blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, rhe dead 
are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached 
to them." 

HIS MISSION TO THE POOR. 

Naturally, his mission was one primarily to the 
poor. Their need was most pressin~;·; their suffer. 
ing appealed to his great heart. As a great teacher 
who realized their true need, his first thought was 
to preach the gospel for their consideration and 
acceptance. He said: "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Again, 
''Come unto me allye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upo;~ you 
andlearn of me; for I am meek and lowly in hearti 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls." Hence he 
sought to develop within the poor that spiritual 
character and knowledge and wisdom that they 
might see when their inheritance came to them, 

Yet, Jesus had use for the wealthy who would 
accept him. On one occasion a rich man c.a.me to 
Jesus, and it is said, "Jesus beholding him, loved 
him.'' Jesu5 had use for both .the man and his 
wealth. It was not wealth that Jesus condemned, 
but the cruel and unjust methods of procuring the 
same, and the corrupt uses made of the same whe·n 
secured. To the rich Pharisees he said: "\Voe unto 
you, for ye devour ;,\•!dvws' houses." Aad a~ain he 
said that they bound heavy burdens grevious to be 
borne, and laid them on men's shouldersi but they 

themselves would not move them with one of their 
fingers. Still again, James, as spokesman for 
Jesus, said: "Go to now, yc rich men, weep and 
howl for your miseries that shall come upon you. 
Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are 
moth.~aten. Your gold and silver is cankered; and 
the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and 
shall eat your fleah as it were fire. Ye have heaped 
treasure togerher for the last days. Behold the l~ire 
of the laborers who hive reaped down your fields 
which is of you kep~ back by fraud, crieth: and the 
cries of them which have reaped are entered into 
the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. And ye have lived 
in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton: ye have 
nourished your hearts as in a dav of slaughter, ye 
have condemned and killed the just; and lie doth 
not resist you." 

No worse arraingment of the rich and powerful 
who are corrupt in heart and deed could be im~ 
agined. 

AN IMPARTIAL ATTITUDE. 

VVe see, therefore, that Jesus assumed an im
partial attitude toward all classes. He condemned 
the ungodly rich and ungodly poor alike. He com
mends both rich and poor alike when they do tight. 

In presenting hi~ message to the world, we, like 
our great teacher, ffiake our first work, the preach
ing of the gospel to the poor. But we do not dis
criminate against the rich. True, we may not be 
able to reach a great number of rich men, b~t we 

may be able to reach many young men of just as 
great potentiality, whose hearts are yet unspoiled. 
011e such man would God rather have than all the 
""t:alth of a dead Morgan or Astor. 

This gospel demands first repentanc.e, then obe
dience to the laws which it lays down. Until this 
is d me, we dare not sound the dawn of justice and 
righteousness which' will come through the plan of 
government which he has given us, for this plan 
can be carried out only by those who accept and 
abide by the laws embraced by his gospel. Jesus' 
plan was to do away with the age of "teeth and 
claw" and give in its place an era of heart and 
brain, Jesus taught that men should ~ealize there
bound of human effort. saying, "'As ye would that 
men should do to xou so even shall ye do to them.'' 
Human experience bears out this great teaching. 
It is not theory: it is a fact. "As a man sows, so 
shall he reap," '"is true in the nature of things and 
the world is coming to gOvern itself accordingly. 

Have we prepared ourselves for the coming of 
this new era? Have his teachings revealed in his 
life and gospel found expression within us? Does 
bis cry, "Love thy neighbor as thyself," find an 
echo in our hearts? Then let us, as followers of 
Christ, resolve at this Christmas time to do our 
part. Let us unite to help and protect tho~e vi~ti111s 
who are suffering under thb u~just and relentless 
hanq of greed. Let justice be done. Then charity -""'' 
as the world defies it, will not be needed. ." .. ~-~f<"'-

1' fri~nds~ shall we yield him 1 in co::~tly dev~~ll,r:- . .-:.' 
Myi'rh lrom tbe ·forest, and gold from t!tri'bine? 
Vainly we offer each ample ablati9Il,<_<-
Thinking with gold we his fav~f.secure, 
Rieber by far is tbe bcarfs adoration, 
Dearer to God are tbe Prayers of the poor." 

~San Bemardino Daily Sun. 

FUGITIVE HUSBAND LAW. 
The news dispatches the other day announced 

the indictment by the federal grand jury in \:Vashing
tonof a score of fugitive husbands who had lightly 
thrown off tlie "yoke~> of obligation and responsi
bility they assumed ,vhen they entered into the 
marriage contract. Steps were i~ken to bring back 
for trial all- these flitting benedicts, one of whom 
was located in far-off Hawaii. The law which au
thorized this action is in adffiirable coritrast to the 
view placed upon the :Mann white slave act by 
those who contend that interstate immorality is a 
mere 11escapade" when the feature of commerciali
zation does not enter into it. 

From the broad viewpoint of sound public policy 
it is decidedly advisable to punish both forms of 
immorality-the desertion of a family by a husband 
who throws upon the shoulders of the wife the burden 
of support of herself and children, and the man who 
takes a woman from one state to another for i~t .. 
rriora1 purposes, with or without the feature of co:n .. 
mercialization. The law that takes thi.:; wi.:;e and 
wide view of the situation is worthy of extention, 
It· ought to be adopted by every state in the Union, 
to the end that no state should b~come the refuge 
of ally man who evades the elemental duties of cit~ 
izenship-amon-g which must surely be placed the 
obligation of beiD.g a good father and a good husa 
band. The man who break3 a contract and there
by defraud!l another out of money or property can 
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be- seized ill one state and taken back to t.he state 
in which -thC crime. \Vas committed._ But· the greater 
crime of violating the sqlemn contract of ~arriage, 
the -moral laW and all the duties of a husband, 
father; and good citizen, is not _regarded as so 
serious in the ,;yes of the law as it now exists. 

A fugitive husband Jaw commends itself to the 
sense of justice of all right-thinking citizens. Such 
laws have found their way upon the statute books 
of m'anv -states, and they have been found to work 
real wonders in changing the views of elusive hus
bands. When the latter could shuffie off their re
sponsibil~ties and seek new pastures with· immunity, 
leaving their families to the charity of the commu
nity or the help of relatives, the J!latter did not 
appear to be particularly important. It was hardly 
an "escapade." But when the prison doofs opened 

-to receive such husbands, they and other prospec
tive fugitives took a second look at the situation. 
The fugitive h~sband is a coward at heart, morally 
and physically, and there is nothing the coward 
fears more than punishment. The law is appearing 
more and more frequendy in the character of the 
woman's defender, and there is no good citizen 
who c~n- deny that that is the character in which 
it should appear.-f(ausas Cit;• journal. 

THE ROUND TABLE. 
In John 1:1-14, i£ the "Word" means Christ please ex

plain in what sense this could be. 

The Inspired Version renders this passage dif
ferently making it somewhat plainer. "In the be
ginning was the gospel preached through the Son. 
And the gospel was the word, and the word was 
with the Son, and the Son was w1th God, and the 
Son was of God. The same was in the beginning 
with· God. , . He was born nof of blood, nor of the 
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 
And the same word wa3 made flesh, and dwelt 
among us, and we behciG. his glory, the glory as of 
the Only Begottt!n of the Father, full of Grace and 
truth."-john.l:l,2,13,14. 

Paul speaks (Heb. 12:2) of Christ being the 
"Author a~d Finisher of our faith," agreeing with 
John that the gospel was in anQ of the Son in the 
beginning. The gospel being instituted and made 
operative by Jesus Christ makes the application of 
the title "The Word," to him appropriate. 

Wbo were the wi~e men wfw came from the East to visit 
Christ, aild from what laLid did they come? 

Dr. Smith in his Bible Dictionary refer:; to the 
magi of Persia and Media in the Old Testament 
times. They are mentioned twil.:e in the Old Test
ament, once in Jer. 39:3, where the word is trans
lated "Rab.mag," meaning chief of the magi, and 
again in Dan. 1:20 where it is translated "magi~ 
cians." These men seemed to have been the priests 
of the religion of the eastern countries, tbough by 
the time of Christ the name had a wider significa
tion including the idea of divination, etc. The 
whole class of the magi included· men of high stand
ing and learning, with, no doubt, excellent charac
ter, and also inferior grades down to the greatest 
imposters. The three wise men, or magi, who 
came to Jesus, are usuaJJy considered as represent
ing the higher type of their class. It is not defi
nitely known from what counl ry they came, various 
places having been held as their home, viz., Mes
opotamia, Persia, Parthia, and even as far as India. 

Matt. 12:40 says, "For as jonas was three days and 
three nights in the whale's belly; eo shall the Son of man be 
three days and 1l.J1e nlj;;hts in the heart of the earth,'" If 
Jesus:was crucified and buried on Frida}' and arose on 
Sunday bow do werecoucile these events with this stgtemeot? 

It seems to have been a corr:mon practice among 
the Jews in conversati·m to speak of any part of a 
day or year ·as if it ~vere a whole one. This appears 
in John 2:20 where the Jews said they were forty 
and six years in building the temple, while the his. 
tory shows the time was45 years-and a few months. 
Jesus occupying the tomb a part of three days 
would.be ordinarily spoken of by the Jewish writers 
as "tQree days." 

The lesson in Senior Quarterly for Sep. 7th speaks of 
Christ ascending to heaven be lore he visited the people on the 
American continent. If he did has he not m_ade his second 
appearance on earth'/ 

~he scriPtures leaves us to infer that Jesus as
cended to his Father after his resurcect,-_,rL though 
during the fortY days he made many a~vearances 
to his disciples ill Palestine, as well as to his dis
ciples in America. His fin~l departure to his Father 
was ma.de"frcil'l his apostle? at Bethany, and it.\t.>as 
then that tl-t: ':.woj angels said: "This same Jesus, 
which is taken Ltp from you into heaven, shall so 
Come in H~t; P"!~~nl~l!r as ye have seen him go into 
hca.ven." So that whtJe Christ has appeared to 
some since, as to Paul and John in vision he is yet 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

to come in the heavens where all will behold him 
in his power and glory. This final Coming is the 
one usually referred to as the "Second coming.''-

1Nhy- are branches of the church called &y that name 
since in the Bible and Book of Mormon they are called 
churches? 

"Branches" is a modem term popularly applied 
to the ]oca: congregations of the church, thOugh 
they are frequently spoken of as "churches." We 
know of no place in the Bible or Bool{ of Mormon 
where the word branches is used, though it is used 
in the Doctrine and Covenants. See 72:4 where 
both terrpS are used, and other pl::tces. 

SYKESTON, N, Dak., Dec. 15. 
Dear l!.iJSlf{n:- We look forward every week to greet 

you as a welcome visitor. We are among the isolated saints 
and belong to the Fargo Branch which is, about 125 miles 
away. Saints are badly scattered in North Dakota, but we 
have four noble missionaries who are doing all they can for 
the Master's cause: Brn. J. C. Page, Thomas Leitch and 
], E. Wildermuth have labored here the last year, Wife 
and I were priviledged to attend the reunion at Fargo last 
June, and met many of tht:> saints' of North Dakota and Min 
nesota, it was a feast to the hungry souls. 

I was ordained a priest at the district conference and 
have tried in my weak way to tell the gospel story; am super
intendent of a union Sunday schoOl. On my first effort to 
preach to them most of them left the school house, others 
t':ied to cou fuse me by their misconduct, but the last two 
times I had good bearing, with good attention. \Ve have 
some people here wbo are not prejudiced put do not under· 
stand the plan ot salvation, Our district conference meets at 
Minot, January lOth and llth, and if nothing prevents I ex
pect to meet with the saints there. I ask the saints to pray 
for me and my family that we may be faithful to the end. 

M. Rasmussen. 

Bti:mLow, Mo., Dec. 19. 
Dear Ensiyn:-\Ve are still holding forth at this place, 

four miles northwest of Fortescue, to a full house-some 
nights there is not standing room, and one of the fine things 
about it is, the people are thfre early, never later than seven 
o'clock and many nights the house is full and running over 
by 6:30, I baptized four here today and I think there will 
be some more baptized iu a dar or so, but if not, there will 
be some thore in the near future if some of the brethren will 
come in here. Bro. R. K. Ross of Mound City came down 
last night and gave me good assistance to song and prayer, 
besides helping in the confirmation. This is one among 
many things that this good brother is good in. When I was 
at Maitland he would drive the seven miles almost every 
night to help me .. And it is help too. He is going to stay 
with me tonight, and Sunday night his son Roscoe is coming 
down to help. -

One of the persons baptized today is a fine young man, 
a. school teacher; the others were two fine ladies and one little 
girl. We had a fine conflrmation meeting and the good 
Spirit was felt by many, and some of them said they belived 
this to he the tenth. I tope the elders will call on these good 
people, Bro. Ross said be would as often as be could, and 
he will be their pastor for a time as his branch is tbe nearest 
one to them~ 

If the wcrk is looked a ftc.· here I feel that it will be built 
up. Bro. Silvers and Shavers did a good work at this place 
a few years ago. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
J. W. A. Bailey. 

'Cl DEPARTMENT OF \%! 
·~Woman's Auxiliary for Social ServiceJr0 

~ 
MRS. MADGE SIEUFRIED. EDITOR, 

1411 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo. 

ADVlSORY BOARD. 

Mrs. B. c. '"irnith. Pres1dent, 214 S. Spnm: St .. Independence. Mo. 
Mrs. S. R. Bur~:ess, Vice President, 5920 Etzel AYe .. St. Louis, Mo, 
Mrs. D.], Krahl, Secretan. 724 S. Crysler Si., Independence. Mo. 
~trs. J,A, Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller Ave., Independence,Mo, 
Mrs. M. fl._, Etzenhouser. 1595 \V, Walnut St., Indeo,endence. Mo, 
Mrs. H.A.Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa. ~ 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS, 
Horne and Child \Velfare, Mrs. 1H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa. 
Literary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa, 
Eugenics Department, Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottare, 

Robbury, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson. 700 N. Topeka 

Ave., \Vichlta, Kansas. 
Sew in!(' and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa 
VoungWoman"s Dept., Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Av .. lndep, 

NOTICE. 
All persons sending money to the \Voman"s Auxiliary Cor any 

purpose. includine subscriptions tc Home and Child \Velfan:: leaf· 
lets, or Children's Ho~e donations, vlease forward same to the 
treas\J.rer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. ]. A. Gardner, 707 S. {<'utter Ave 
Independence. Mo. 

THE BOY WHO ARGUES. 

Have you one of these? 
Have 1?-yesl And I haven't succeeded yet in 

managing him, so far as my getting the best of his 
art is concerned. 

"His art!" you say. Well, yes, at least I hope 
eventually that his decided inclination to prove his 
rights and to be so su~e that he is right-may prove 
aD art, tempered to the proper control, by wise 
parents in his training while babe, child, youth, 
under the shelter of ilc!'lt:. 

But what can one do in six or seven short years 
toward correcting a habit born in him; for he couid 
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argue before he talked. One can only keep steadily 
at his problem, muking mistakes through inexper
ience, ignorance, temper, or other causes. 

It is a trait in the son, for which it is hard to
punish him: because he does not iri tend to Uo wrong, 
but goes after his argument because he enjoys it
for one reason or another. 

And here is the point where we must take notice 
in order to outline our course properly. No one 
should know or understand our children better than 
we do. They are problems and need con3tant study 
into tht.ir ever changing whims and fancies. 

Parents should easily tell whether the boy argues 
from an honest standpoint of an outlet to his ideas 
as worked out in his own brain and through obser
vationi or of wil£ulness, or of braggadocio, and an 
undue love for the exhibition of his own small voice. 

This point settled in one's mind, -comes another 
-which mUst be quickly decided, to avoid present 
trouble and a bad effect on the boy's opinion of us 
parents, and on his future course, as he argues his 
way onward. , 

The point is-decide whether or not it is best to 
"take up the matter" \\oith him. This according to 
''his state of mind.'' He cannot argue alone. Ahd 
when "the same old thing" comes up, he will lose 
interest when ignored, he knows is is the same old 
thing. 

Sometimes we busy mothers cannot, just. at the 
critical moment, stop and reason and explain our 
version of some opinion or plan suddenly advanced 
by the young heir-unless we see it is necessary, to 
~-"!ep a wrong principle from gaining a start with 
him. \Visdom must guide us here, in the use of 
time. VVe can often let him do his work in his own 
way or please. himself in carrying out his own ideas, 
where the outcome will mean only good experience 
to him, with his mother's permission, and advice 
as to her way, sounding in his ears. 

In fact it is better to let him do things occaion
ally in his own way, rather that have a ·'worJy 
war"- which is the result of lack of patience or of 
quick thought on parent's part. A hasty or un. 
necessary demand or bit of sarcasm will provoke a 
child; when he has not meant to add to the strain 
of circumstances holding sway in the kitchen or 
elsewhere, by arriving at an inopportune moment. 

\Ve mothers know just how tired and •'nei-vou:;" 
we are-and we know just what arbttrary words of 
ours are likely to do for the argumentative son, by 
way of replies and retorts. \Ve know that be(ore 
children reach their teens they are apt to ·not 
catch our meaning very often, when we think we 
have been very plain. This is more likely, if there 
s a display of temper on either side. Often I have 
received this council and it is good, "Be sure he 
hears you, and then that he understands you." 

Oh, it all takes time in any case. If we decide 
to let him "argue/' we must summon our patienc-e 
and tact, and take "time" to do a good job, to make 
clear our side. The argument may be turned to ~ 
mere discussion and a good time in majority of 
casesi or may re'sult in his doin_g his chores to please 
another after all, all according to what the powers 
that be, have decided-during the course of eventS
perfectly ''human events." 

If the boy has been allowed to do his own way 
-by silent consent or otherwise, we must take the 
consequences, and that means "time," nine times 
out of ten. And then:by hangs a tale toJ long to 
tell here. 

Children must learn to- obey,· but parents must 
not be exacting in their demands. Do not con
found the contrary boy, or the '\vhy?" boy, with 
the boy who argues. The "sulky, the disobedient, 
or the impudent boy," realizes he is wrong and 
that prompt punishment is reasonable. But, be 
too hard on the boy who argues-and these traits, 
and others will develop for our future consideration! 

There is a fertile field in the case of the boy 
who will argue-for the acquiring of the nagging 
habit in the mother, (more deplorable than the 
·other). Let us not take our boys up on all the lit
tle arguments they would have, and often start 
unconsciously, ·for "in nine cases out of tenn the 
arguing habit that is ignored, will soon be out
grown, as the egotism of boyhood is lost in the 
wider interests of school and bUsiness life. 

After a long and beautiful life, when she was sitting in 
sunshine, calm and sweet, at eighty-seven years of age, the· 
mother of Frances Willard, said to one who asked what 
she would have done differently as a mother if she had her 
life to live .over again, "I should bla'?e less and praise more." 

In self-examination, take no account of yourself by yo~.:r 
thoughts and .resolutions in tbe days of religion and salem· 
nity. examine how it js with you in the days of ordinary 
conversation and the 6ircnmstances of secular employment, 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

SouTmvssr TEXAS DtSTRIC1.'.-Con£erence will convene 
Februan 6-, at 7:30 p. m .. with tbe 2nd San Antonio Branch 
corner of Colorado aud.Ruiz St., San Autonio, TexaR. All 
reports sh•lUid be aeut to Bro. C. F. \Vheeler, ~ecrctary, Ad· 
kine, Texas.· 

C. D. Palmer, Pres. 
H. 1, Box 152, San Antonio, Tex. 

s0~TIIWE5'!'ERN TEXAS DtsTRICT.-Conference will meet 
with the Second San Antonio Branch at the saints' chapel 
on Colorado Street, February 6. 

Carl F .. \Vbeeler, Sec. 

LAuoNt STAKE.-The next confereuce o[ the Lamoni 
Stake will be held at Lamoni, Iowa, Feb. 28th and March 
1st. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m., busilllfSs at 10 a.· m. Branch 
reports, 'reports of the local quorums, and individual minis· 
terial reports from those bt;~ldiug the priesthood and not en· 
roiled in the quorums of the stake should be in the hands ot 
the secretary by the 20th. At this session delegates will be 
elel'ted to the jteneral conference so all branches should be 
represented. , 

C. [. Carpenter. Sec. 

EASTERN OKLAHoMA DlsTnrcT.-Confereuce which was 
·to have been at Haileyville, February 7 and 8, will meet at 
'Vilburton, Okla., Feb. 21 and 22. This cban~:e was made 
by order of tbe minister in charge, Bro. \V. M. Aylor and 
John Harp, district president. 

Mrs. Nettie Bowers, Clerk. 

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.-Semi-annual conference will 
-convene with the First Chicago Branch,~ 4416 Gladys Ave,, 
Chicago, Jan. 24 and 25. Come, cue and all, and bring the 
good Spirit with you. The presidency have urged better re
ports from all officers. note the fact, ALL officers. We earn
estly desire a full report so that we can ascertain the true 
condition of the district. A cold statistical report is not suffi
cient; we want to know the spiritual condition of all. Are 
the membership attending regularly? Are all in good, spirit
ual condition? if not why? Arc the priesthood active? Do 
you have reg:ular meetings? Are the auxiliariei! active? 
What is your need to aid you to success? Do you need help? 
Will:you kindly look after this matter immediately? Advise 
with your secretary. Get up your reports and don't forget 
to have them appoved by the bran~h, and send them int::arly. 

Take Ma:dison St. or Harrison St. cars to Kastner Ave. 
·Formerly 44th Ave, or Garfield Park Branch of the Metro
politan Elevated to Kral A venue. (Formerly 45th Ave). 
-Gladys Ave. is one block south of Jackson Bou,evard. 

" Jasper 0. Dutton, Pres, 
Frederick E. Bone; Sec. 

4339}ackson Blvrd., Chicago, Ill. 

PoRTLAND DIBTRICT.-Conference will convene in the 
Montivilla Church, ,Saturday, February 14, 10 a. m. 

N. T. Chapman, Pres. 

NoRTHEAST KANSAS DISTRICT.-Conference will convene 
with the Topeka Branch at 10:30 a.m., February 7. r-.Iatters 
of importance to come be_fore the conference:-Amending 
district rules, election of general conference delegates, and 
election of district offi·:ers. Brn. John W. Rushton and E. L. 
Kelley will be preseot and on Sunday dedicate the the 
Topeka chapel. Send reports to secretary, Mrs. Em1!1a Hed
rick,_Fanning, Kansas. 

Frank G. Hedrick, Pres. 

SoUTH MISSOURI DISTRICT,-Conference will COLvene 
·with the Springfield Branch, February 28th and March l~t, 
in the Saints' Church at Kellett and Dale Streets. at 10 a, m. 
Those coming on Saturday mormng should take Boulevard 
-car at Union Depot "for nOTth side" to Turner anJ Kellett, 
then walk three blocks south to church. All reports sbtmld 
be sent t'o the undersigned by the 25th if possible. \Ve desire 

·all brancbes to report, as our representation at general con
ference depends upon our district membership. Also that 
branch clerks send or bring their dues at $1,00 lor district ex
penses. This conference was to bave bee[) held at Dagonia, 
but that branch could not take care ot a wihter conference, 
hence the change, Come bringmg tbe Spirit of the work 
with you, 

Heoj. Pearson, Sec, 
Tigris, Mo. 

\VINNIPEG DisTRICT.-Conference will Convene with the 
Branch at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Feb. 21 and 22. The Win

, nipeg church will be dedicated on Sunday the ·22nd 1 and we 
request thai all the saints of the district make special effort 
to atteodj special rates are to be· secured at this ttme, one 
first class fire for the round trip, purchasing dates Hth to 
18th, return limit the 24th. We hope to have with us upon 
thil? occasion, Apostle J. A. Gillen, Bishop E. L. Kelley, 
or Pres. F. M. Smith. \Ve are making spe<..:F<! dkrt to se
cure one of the three, with bcpes that we wlll ,,,.>t be disap· 
·pointed. 

Mrs. W. J. Pugsley, Sec. 

VlcssERN (}r;.;:.AHOMA.-Conference'will convene at Eagle 
City, Okl!..., .._t wn a. m., Fob. 14. We would !ike to have a 
g(}{ld atleJ.J:.t<>i'!~"l f:cm the various pranches. Bro, W. M, 
.n.j'l~r wi~~ i:a with us, 

Hubert Case, minister in charge. 
Dr. T. P. Pqwell, Pres, 

ZION'S ENSI~N 

·coNVENTION NOTICES. 
NoRTJIBAsTluiH ILLINOis.-Sunday spbool convention 

will convene at tho saiots' chapel, 4416 Glal.lys Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois, 'Friday, january 23rd, at 2:30 p. m. We invito nil 
throughout tl!Q district, who are ·nterested in the Sunday 
school work, to attend the convention nod to o.id in the gen
eral uplift ot tbe Sunday school cause. Elders J, F. Curtis, 
minister in charge of ibe mission, and 1, 0. Dutton, district 
Presillent, have promised to give short talks on Sunday 
school work during the conventio!l. It- is (-Xpected that an 
excellent program will be rendered at e\'eniug iu the chapel. 
May the divine Spirit aid us all to be efficient workers for 
the Master. 

~frs. F. M. Cooper, Supt. 

WINNIPEG DISTRICT.-Rehgio and Snnday school con 
ventions will be held at Winnipeg, Man, Feb-. 19 and 20. A 
special rate of one first class fare for the round trip 1s to be 
secured at this time; purchasing dates from the 14th to the 
18, with re"inrn limit on· the 24th. We hope to see all the 
young saints at these meetings. It is hoped that some oue of 
the leading representatives of the church will be present. 

Mrs. W. J. Pugsley. 

NoRTHETN WiscONSJN:-Sunday school and Religio will 
meet jointly in convention, Feb. 6, at IO a. m. at Appleton, 
\Vis. A program will be rendered at night. 

Ivy Fisher, Sec, S. S. 

NOTICES. 

To the Sainh of Oklahoma and Arkansas, 
We are informed that J- D. Erwin is continuing his activ

itives as a minister notwithstanding he bas been personally 
notified of his silence and notice published to that effect. 
This is to again notify all concered that J. D. Erwin is not 
authorized to act as a minister, and hh work will not be rec· 
ognized by this ohurch. Branch presidents and other local 
authorities are especially requested to see thal Bro. Erwin is 
not afforded opportunity to perform ministerial work in their 
branches. 

Frederick M. Smith, 
Sec. First Presidency. 

Independence, Mo. January 9, 1914. 

NOTICE TO FIRST SEVENTY. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Jan. 9. 
Dear Brethrt::n;-1 am preparing the blanks for reporting 

to the quorum and am not sure of the present address of 
Birch Whiling, ]arne;:; M. Smith and Jacob Halb. If any 
others have changed their address during the year and have 
not sent me a card to that effect, I wish their latest address 
by the 15th of February. 

The officers of the quorum have arranged a very interest
ing program for the sessions of the quorum in the spring of 
I914. The subjects will be publisltetl later. Several of the 
brethren to whom subjects have been assigned have not re 
plied. Should I not receive a reply soon I will again write, 
so that if the former letter· was not received this will inform 
them of the duty assign~d. I truSt lor a favorable reply in 
each case. -

Respectfully, 
J, F. Minturn, 

Sec. of First Seventy. 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
QUORUM OF TWELVE. 

I hereby give notice that per I.;:.::.olnlion- adopted by tho 
Quorum of the Twelve at their last sitting. the quorum will 
meet in the "Order of Enoch building," per courtesy of the 
board of the Order. Independence, Mo., March 18, 1914, at 
ten o'clock in the mornit~g 

Whoever may have business requiring the consideration 
and action of the Quorum will please forward the same to 
J. W. Rushton, 701 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo. (Let 
all communications be in INK and not written with pencil 
either lead or indelible). 

In view of the responsibility resting upon these bretbren 
and the importance of the business they are expected to 
transact in the ioterests of the Church, such as appointing 
missionaries in all the world, 3.nd many other items of t>qual 
interest in the cause ot the Master, Wd feel desirous of solicit
ing the prayers and sympathy of all the church members, 
that our Father will~ bestow upon us his divine power to 
q 1alify these minister;:; for the peculiar ..:!~1ty and arduous 
work that hi've been committed to th~rq by God and the 
Church. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

It has been impressed upon my mind, and very forcibly 
for some months, that the hastening time is upon us as a 
church, and by reason of the maoy demands made upon us 
for preachers in all parts of the ·world, the suggestion bas 
been made to me that the appoinling~authorities should call 
for volunteers from among the young men of the Church, 
having authority to preach as priests and elders. At the 
same time it was propounded to me, "\Vhy cannot many of 
these young men who have gained valuable experience in the 
several branches of the auxillary work volunteer their seN· 
ices to tbe.Church for a p8riod of two or three years, in the 
active mission fields before they assume the responsibility of 
family life." 

When we consider that young men in the world in many 
countries give several yean; in l:..e "army service;" it seems 
to be an ideal within our reach to arouse the euthuaiasm of 
young men to show their love for G·od and the good of hu• 
manify to consecrate two or three years of their life in the 
effort to save souls and s~k to establish the kingdom of God, 

Not only would such service be acceptable to God and of 
immeasurable benefit to the Church, but such experience 
would be of great service k: tbfj men themoelve.5 in widening 
their sympathies,. giving them a cuost unique opportunity to 
understand life and human nature by direct contact and at 
the same time very helpfully assist such men in finding their 

place in Church service and develop good men f\s missionar· 
ies and also executive and pastoral ministers. 

\Vc recommcnJ a consideration of th1s matter to our 
young men nod pray that God will arouse in them a great do· 
sire to respond to the Cburcb'a need and this call for tho 
statement of the Savior, viz:-"The harvtst is great and the 
laborers are few," was never truer than ii jg today. 

Among the most desirable qualificntious for such minis· 
terial service as contemplated are the following: 

FirSt. To have a passion for 5ouls and the serving of 
God, 

Hecond. An upright li!e. 
Third. Humility h::ld a Uisposition to Jearn. 
Fourth. The cultivation of. spiritualit}' by constant 

prayer. ' 
While we do tlut S}16t!lalize on education we nevertheless 

recommend that all wht>.can take advantage of. every oppor· 
tunity to educate tbemselvcs, not only in the gram mer schools 
and the bi~h schools, but by a carelul and systematic course 
of reading at home. 

Those who are willing to respond to this call are invited 
to appl} to tbe seq-etary, J, \V, Rushton, for Rn application 
blank, which :lfter filling in return n'lt later than March 31st 
to h1s address, 

~Praying that the coming conference will be the best ever 
held, that the spirit of peace anJ good will may predominate 
in nil things that Gt•d's will can be fullilled in all things. 

I am yonr brother nud co-laborer, 
Gomer T. Grillhhs, 

Pres. of the Quorum of Twelve, 
Per J, IV. R. 

IMMORTALITY ESTABLISHED THROUGH- SCIENCE. 

Th~ ]lOssibilily of proving the .doctriue o:. the immortality 

of man tbrougll science may be quitt~ a new thought to most 
people, but thts is what John 0. Yeiser bas attempted to do 
in a book recently published, entille·l, lmmorlalill• Estab. 
Hslud 1'/trouglt Sdma. (Publishe-J b1· NationaL~Mal{azine 

Association, 419 Bee Building, O:naha, Nebra:;ka, $1.00 post-
P- .,. 

1\h. Yeiser while not affirming the correctness of the 
position of the scieotist4 on evolution a,;4um'!s such position 
to tie mainly correC"t, and upon that assumptiou reasons that 
since it is held tLat development of life into the;higher forms 
came as the result of desire, or yearning: after higher things, 
so the present desire of man for a bi~her and;contmu<!d life 
points out the possibilities of its attainment. The develop· 
meut of the various organs of sense which once were: non-ex
istent or dormant in the lower forms of lile m:ty indic1te:that 
man po~sesses other undeveloped or dormant:powers which 

·will come into use -throu;{b dw<llopment, perhap3 under dif· 
ferent couditious than those which now exh;t. 

Assuming that the soul has athioe.:l its presen(staoding 
through e•;olution, it is argued that the proce~se:>;of evolu· 
tion are still in operation lsadin~ onl\ard to :an advanced 
life e\·en after death. He says: • "Can the scienti::t deny the 
assertion that man has already evolveJ a purely mental or 
spiritual existence which will c.:>ntinue after the disintegra· 
tion of the bo:ly?" 

The argument brin:{s out m.1.ny :{Ooj; and interesting 
points though the lack of certainly in proving the claims of 
immortality from this viewpoint is admitted, but as the au
thor asserts,' fnw arc r~umtb!e eJ'lU~b to be 1w.lrth 
thinking OVCL'." 

DIED, 

ilE~sos.-At :\h.gn.llia, Iowa, D~c. 18, 1913, Sr. Mana 
J. Benson. 'Jhe was born March 27, 1832, Oxford]Twp., 
Guernsey Co. Ohio. Baptized Sept. 1-1, 1887, at Magualia, 
by J, F. McDowell, confirmed by C. Derry and f. F. Me· 
Dowell. She .va'> a faithful saint, a kio1llr wtfe and m 1th-er.' 
Funeral at saint's church Dec.20. Prayer by A. \I. l<vr3:ndo, 
sermon by J. F. McDowell. 

LAMPERT.-Nephi L. Lambert rJied at St. Joseph, Mo., 
on December the 25 1913, at hospital No. 2. He was born 
April 6, 1884 at O.ihko,;h, Wis., baptized March 5 1893 at 
Stewartsville, l\lo., by B. J. Dice. He leaves to mourn, 
father, bur brother~. t'vJ sl'!ter3. Fun'!ral b-!ld at Stewarts· 
ville, in charge of A. W. Head, sermon by I. N. Roberts. 
He wa3 laid to relt in ltte G3rmm cemetery beside his 
mother. 

MtLLER.-Joel J. 1filler. b:Jrn Fe3. 8, 1861. "':Died Dec, 
19,1913, after au illneB o[ IS months, at his h:>mein Esca• 
tawpa, Miss. He was united to Nancy M. Young Dec. 61 

1882
1 

of which union were born two girls, nine boys who 
mourn wilh their mother, a.:td his mother, tbtec brothers and 
three sisters, He IVJ,S a, r,itQfql1,'\tt~r Di\y Saint frotr~ 1883 
till his death. His hone was always a houle Ear the mis· 
siouaries. Funeral at the new cbucch in Escatawpa, in 
cbargeof J, W. :\fizsll; prayer by the M. E. pastor Mr. Rob• · 
erts, ;,erm.ln by I. M. Smith. Interment in Ferril cemetery, 

WANTED-a reliable, Industrious tnan with small 
familY to work a fruit farm at independence. i\fust II ave 
experience in fruit culture and reference as t,o habits, 
character, responsibility, e:J.perience and industriousness, 
an all aruund hand the year round. I will make sat
isfactory inducements and terms. Write or call N. M .. 
Feeling, 606 Delaware St., Kansas City, 1Io. 

FRUIT TREES 
STARK BROTHERS NURSERIES, MISSOURI, 

Largest nurseries in the world. I am handling this 
nursery stock at Independence and want your orders for 

spri~~1Y1~~~~~g6li14 C. A. GURWELL. 

The INDEPENDENCE STAKE PRESIDENCY 
and BISHOPRIC wlliZbe found at Rooms 7, 8, 9 
Hedrick Building, this city, e.fter Saturday, Janu • 
ary 17, 1914, as:!theyivacate their old room• on 
that date. Please take notice. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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FOR SALE 
3 acres 2 1·2 miles froni Indopenden~o $000.00 
4 acres 3 miles cast or Indenendeuce SlOOO.OO. 
5 n.orc.'> I mile from Independence, lmproyc<J, $1500,00. 
20 acres 11-2 miles from Imlependonco, lmproYed, $8000.00. 
30 acres 2 miles west. ot Indopendencu $12,000.00. 
40 acres Improved 10 miles east of Independence 8000.00. 
70 acres 9 mlle.CJ cast. of Independence $8750.00. 
240 acres improved, Klngflsher,O~klahoma, $16.00 per acre. 
20 acres Athortou, Mlssourl, .f.l2i>,OO per aore. 
I60acres Kimball County, Nebraska, $20.00 per acre. 
320 acres' Roger :Mills County, Okla_homa, $50.00 per acre. 

~~01 ?i~~sj~~~fr~~~~~~~~.aJi~l~~~u~~1~o~~f,i~~~f~p~~·oo per acre. 
80 acres Improved, Crawford County, Missouri, ~uooo.oo. 
lOB acres, l\Iaplet{)n Kansas, lmp1·oved $10.00 per acre. 
so aCres, Lincoln County, New ·Mexico, improved, $15.00 per acr~. 
640 ncres, Quay County, Now Mexico, $12.50 per acre. 
500 choice building lots-!n and around Independence on easy. terms. 
We will sell lots at $1.00 down and $1.00 per wee){ or will bUild you a 
house and sell on small monthly payments like rent. We haYe many 
nice homes for sale and rent. All ktnds of insurance . 

. JOHN ZAHND, REAL ESTATE CO. 
Independence, Mo. 

Music Lovers-Attention! Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
J'HE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised · 
This splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 

We now have on hand some choice sheet 
music, the compositions Of ElderA.B. 
Phillips. This is sllcred music of :i bigll char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First 
Presidency and was published in Satnts' Her
ald. Wo had pre\·lously sold thousands of 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c 

them in the old form. We now }lave itl-----·----------1 
again in tract form and have them for sale 
at two for a cents, one dozen 20 cents, one 
liundred $1.25. 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISITING HOUSE, 

Independence, :Mo, 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
"Scvcnty·onc Questions," 10c per doz., GOc per~~
The following pamphlets 2 for Sc; 6 for l!X: or 20t 

per dozen; $t,lS I>Cf 100. 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
400 
65c 

Ensign Publishing House 
lndependenc~. Mo. 

"A Glimpse at the Government of God," by Elde: 
PauiM.Hanson. j ·tuc Latter lJa>' ::,awts: wuo J\re Juert·' by 
~'J~:~.Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder EdwarC: , IJ~g;~~ 11i. Williams. l5c per dozen,~ for 5 cents. 

~;~~~~s~~g~ll1i-'h~f)~llrir'k~d~arr lt$~/:tc~~~~ "lt~~~We'J't~cJ~~~J~~~~r\~. th3ef~~~~: ~~c].~'!{g;~~ 
Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25 or St.Oo per 100· 
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 25 "Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 

"\Ve also take orders lor all the Herald Offic€ 
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

tenor: words by J. Cole Moxon, music 
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . . . . • 10 

::~::,~:~;::~:·~·~b~~;~Ier~~~~!·~:m.~~~ Book of "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
Mormon," by Elder Charles FrY Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each 

S for.,, •.. 1 00 cloth .35 each. 

11Procrastlnatlon Is the theif of time." It. is constant PUTTING OFF that gets a. 
man in a fix like the one in the picture-"Going to stop wasting his money some day, 
some day." Don't. YOU put off banking your tnoney. 1\IAKE A STAR'f'-begin now. 
Come to our bank and start an account. We will treat you courteously and take care 
to serve you 'vel!. 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit 

Matl.IH2m . JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

FRIENDS 

Cards sc t!ach or soc a doz. Postage Paid in 
U.S. Foreign postage extra. Remil by dnifl or 
monc} order. If sending-Coins fold in Card so it 
will not loose out of letter. Sold br the Gospel 

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES 

cies,Av~~~~~.t~:!~iu~~:~~~~ f~~ft~Sspirf~~t;: 
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anyw11ere with 
either "Doctrinal References", or '' Ilistror
ical Souvenir Hook of Independence'', as 
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks 
accepted) atldressed to Alvin Knisley, 
Independauco, Mo. 

GINSENG 
Is the most profitable crop that is grown. 
Occupies but a small piece of ground in the 
garden or hillside, and brings a good income. 
Plan!:.ed in the fall-the most convenient 
time of the year. Write us for prices. Send 
for "Ginseng Growers Hand-book.'' Pro
fusely illustrated. Jlrlce $2.50 each, post 
paid. . 
Address, CHAS. F. CH URCII & SON 

Lamoni1 Iowa 

Bureau of information, 217 Wes:1~~~~:sd~~~e. Mo. --------------

Copyrighted 1913 CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," In clo-th·· 51 1------==--:-,..,-:::------ Homoeooathic Ph}·slcian, Office rooms with Dr. 

paper .................................................................... " FOR SALE , Luff, 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours 2tosP. ~l. sunday 

"'"Whv t Rec-.arne a uuier!r.lVbalnt." bY l$14.\,. 
JOSepn J...UU, 

Ei:/i"ifl'C.slfv~~~. Was He a .ophet of Godf' b' 

"GoodNews." com oiled' Elder E. Rannle. 
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 1n acres,IO miles from County seat, Ava. I mile to i 4 to 5 P.M. Calls made day or night. Office Bell 

each 20 cents; 6 for.· • • · • • • · • • •• • • • • • · .1 00 r~S~~~~!~~~s~'~!i ~t';r~\i~l!"~~~uri1hi.a~,!~h 5~~~~! ~hone mY. Res. ~ell Phone I 57, Residence HOI W, 
Blank Preaching Notices, size 9xl2 inches· Ot~er farms chcii.D. J, E. Swcgart. Tigris, Mo. 1 Short Street, Independence, Mo. 

50 for 30c: 100 for..................... 50 
· Library Rules: 

Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... N lt 
Local Library Rules. per dozen ............... R......... ~ 

Sunday·school Library Regulations, per dozenN • 
{Be sure to state which vou wish 1 

Address all orders and make all remitta.nCE:S 
payable to 

ENSIGN PUBLISIIING llOUSE, 

mr- SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church 
Publications. 

Anyone desiring to obtain any book not Jlsted 
here or In the Catalogue, write us for prices. 'Ve 
can ~e~ most any book that Is In print. 

Ensign Publishing IIouse 
Independence, Mo. 

IEmlorsed by Representatives of all Dauomiuatialis 

THE 11 91111 BIJBIJLIE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully .amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. ' 

Alot a tfleDtision 
Only such passages as are recognize'd by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

SperpiaD !Femm•es 
A New System of Chain Refere~ces. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs.· 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the Igll Bible is far the best trans-

~fti1h~~V~~£~~~~~~~d~!~~~~~:~~lJt:~rJ~::J~~~;6;~:;.blest 
Printed in large blaclc-laced type, very easy fo read 

fFOP $5efl!fb F;;~~~-;;;~~~~u m :l;i~~~~~~; !~~c~x!~!!~1r~ ~x~~"J~ ':r~: 
Inf"h In th1ckm:~~. It JS bound In the finest Alaska seal, 

with ove-rlapp-'"lg edges, full leuhcr lined to edge, silk sewed, round comers, red under 
g~ld •- ;es, uud has silk ~e~~~.a~~5~nfn~;!,k;J\,r nn inch thick. _ 
Ro::u~,.t'>'!" r! Thp...se Bihles nre published by the Oxford Unh·ersity Press, American 

llra, . .:;•-l!! itself a sufficient guarantee of their excellence, 

§f;mi 1®1' one ol tbrm~e f/Jfibll~~m lt®·lihn'l! 
TO THE 

. . 0 

Ensign Publishing_ House, Independence, Mo. 

ALEX MCINTOSH I 
Attorney-at-Law 

645 MJnnesota Ave. J{ansas City, Kan. 
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. With the 

BANK BY MAIL 
'1 STATE SAVINGS BANK 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 1 OF LAMONI 
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers W. A. Hopkin!, Pn~!ident Oscar Andeuon, Cruhlu 

:'llo. !no North Rh·er Boulevard, near the Stone A. A. Dancer, Vice-President 
ciB'!_.~f~ho~:sJ1a3ccommodatio~s. Prices reasonable.] Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 

Chae. A. and Amy T. Gurwell i 
IN CHARGE Five per cent per annum in

terest paid on time depoaita 

Write for further particulars to 

T b.e State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

i SERMON PAMPHLETS~ 

" R R j"~~!~u~/. ~~r~~ri3.dsst~;l!~g.e~aoJe~tl~~J.'~i~h 
MISSOURIPACllliC • • I fineeneravin;:-oftheauthor.each ..................... 25 

MAIN LINE-EAST BOUND· 'Future Punishment, . by Elder R. C. Evans. 

No 12 St. Louis Special (no stop at Inde-pendence). b;·IrJe~~~k~~~zon: EvidencesofJWDivlnlly .. 

1:~ ~a~s~?~nv&~7.i 1Louis Locii.Hall stoosl\:
2 :~J:E J 1'The Books and Utah Mormonism in 

108 Kansas Cit>- !I> ]o~lin Local Mail 10 ~lam Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 
6 S~.a~~P~~~;e~~eg~fyJ!Stops_ for S_t Loui_s 

9 35 
am pages; each . , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

'! i~dl~~::~~e!~~:P~\~~al 11 !~ g E ?;~a;:s~:::~a{~~e Cb~;~b·:;·;·b·;"A~·~~tj~"}':" 1~ 
WESr BOUND. 

W. \Vight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05-
11 Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder 602 am Alvin Knisley. 118pagcs. Price, paper 

~ :~:;;: cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather,.,,, 65 
101 JoPlin to Kansas City 

! St. Louis to California Special 
11 st. L.. and Kans Express (no stop) 
37 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 FastMail(nostopJ 

9 31lam 11 Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages, Price 
in paper cover, 15c; 2 for ........... ,,, 25 201 Joolin to Kansas City Express 2 07 pm 

1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 4 36 D m 
21 St. Louis Local Call sto~sl & H P m ''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin 

LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND. I Knisley. _Contains te.ds from the t~ree 
standard oooks, arranged under sUbject 

'21 K c. to Sedalia 1 23 am headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10 
624 K c. to Sedalia s 11 pm cloth, 15c; leather ............. _.,..... 30 

WEST BOUND. "The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 
Sedalia to Kansas C1ty 9 ua m Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages; cloth,... 50 

r:n Sedalia to Kansas City 7 20pm Paper .............................. 25 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, "What We Believe," the Epitome ot 
Faith, with quotations given in full; 

Independence, Mo. 50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05 

Marvelouo Manifest8.tione 
REVISED AND ENLARG!ID
Hea.vy papc! coyer • 2Dc 
Cloth boards - 35c 
Leather · 50a 

Ensign Publishing Honse 
Independence,~!tf o. 

"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In· 

Ef~~~~: Eiz~!~~~r~~~b ~.r~.e-~~· :· .. ~~ 16 

Ensign Publ_isbjng House, Independence. Mo. 

The Elder's Diary, each ............... lOa 
The Priest's Dinry each .•...•.•.. , •••. 10 
'i'eachers DiaJ1es ...................... tr\1 

Ensign Publishing Bouse 
Jndependence, ltfo. 
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THE TIDE. 

Oo the far reef the breakers 
Recoil in shattered loam, 

While still the sea 'behind them 
Urges its forcCs home. 

Its song ot triumph surges 
O'er all the thunderous diu; 

The wave may break in failure, 
But the tide-is Sure to win. 

The reef is strong and cruel; 
Upon its jagged wall 

One wave, a score, a buildred 
Hroken and beaten fall. 

Yet in defeat they conquer, 
The sea cowes flooding in, 

\Vave upon wave is routed, 
But the tide is sure to win. 

0 Mighty Seal thy message 
In clau~ing spray is cast

Within God's plan of prog'ress 
It matters not at last" 

How wide the shores of evil, 
:'How strong the rtlefs of sin

The waves may be defeated, 
But the tide is sure to win! 

OKLAHOMA INDIANS. 

Little by little the lands once held by the native 
·Indians have, since the time of the first settlements 
along· the Atlantic coast, been taken from them, 
and the various tribes have -been remOved from 
one part of the ]and to another, the l~st general 
assembling p)ace for them being in what is now 
the State of Oklahoma. In this region are what 
are ca1led the Five Civi1ized Tribes, being the 
Creeks, Choctaws, Chicasaws, Cherokees, and 
Seminoles. 

Conditions of injustice and o;;.pression which 
have fo1lowed them for generations at the hands of 
the white men, seem to be continued at the present 
time, according to various reports, and while the 
government has been as a father to them in many 
ways, yet the fatherly watchcare has not been suf
ficiently close to save tliem from devouring wolves 
in the form of white men who have sought and 
B.re seeking in the spirit of aggrandizement the 
Indians' property, and who through sharp methods 
have succeeded in impoverishing many of them. 

Mr. Warren K. Moorehead, Member of the 
United States Board of Indian Commissioners, has 
issued a little pamphlet entitled "Our National 
prob1em," in which he describes the sad condition 
of many of the Indians of Oklahoma following the 
activities of grafters and shat;.pers among them. 
Various methods are used by these men in separat
ing the inexperienced aod confiding Indians from 
their lands and money of which the following are 
noted as descnbed by Mr. Moorehead. 

One way adopted by many is in securing their 
appointment as guardians over minor and incom
petent Indians· who have considerable possessions, 
and then by corrupt methods turn these possessions 
into their own bands. Some deposit Indian funds 
in banks belonging to themselves and tDen bring 
about the failure of the· banks, leaying the Indians 

~nearly_ if cot QIIii..e penniless. Expense accounts 
are usually padded to the extreme limit. One 
ward own!ng Pt;f; acres of land and .$10,000 cash 
was plact:..: L~!" !!;:> guardian in an orPhan asylum 
{t.t paupr;.E; )'Vher~ he died. The guardian was ap-

. pointed. administrator.and as guardian reported the 
estate. as $2,884.30 and a $5,000 loan on first mort-

gage, In settling this estate'~ as administtator 25 
'per cent was charged in fe.f:s. ~- One guardian sold 
to his own da~,Jghter fifteen acres of land belonging 
to his ward for $750, and the n.ext day repurchased 
it for his ward for $8,000 making himself richer by 
$7,250 at the expense of his Ward; Guardians own .. 
ing stores pUrchase at their own stores for their 
wards running up enorm~us accounts. 

\Vith men whose leading business is to act as 
gu<;trdians of Iridian wards-as:· many as they can 
secure appointment over, these methods result in 
bfinging immense wealth to the guardians to the 
impoverishment of the Indians~ 

Similar methods of extort.ipn are used under ap
pointment HS administrators, oDe of such cases 
nlentibhed by Mr. Moorehead_beingan estate which 
was sold for $1200 entitling the two heirs to $600 
each less the expenses. But the expenses amount
ed to $800, and $50. was charged against the heirs 
as having been advanced to them, leaving but $175 
each. ' 

Others in return for proffered loans secure the 
signatures of uneducated Indians to a supposed 
note_ or mortgage, or perhaps a lease which event
ually proves to he a deed to their property·. These 
are but few of the many fradulent methods used. 
In some parts of the state seven out of eight In
dians had beeD. fleeced Out oi their possessions, and 
it is said their condition is deplorable. · 

Commissioner Moorehead in suggesting r~medies 
{or these evils says: 11 Probably~ we cannot recover 
what was lost, but we should certainly conserve 
What remains. . ·. . One solution of the problem 
would be the organization of a t:rust company com
posed of honorable men with branches in various 
parts of Oklahoma authorized 'to act as truStee, 
guardian or administrator of the~e Indian estates. 
To con_tinue the present ~curse Jrt~ans pauperism." 
'"They [the Indians] have little faith in their guar
dians or' administrators and lor.al courts, and they 
look to our Congress to protect them since it is 
impossible for them to secure help elsewhere .... 
I never dreamed that the famous Five Civilized 
Tribes, once so ptosperous, had sunk into such pov
erty and distress, until I beheld with my own eyes 
what our removal of restrictions has brought about. 

''• .. Our public men should realize that unless we 
afford the protectiotl to which these poor people 
are clearly entitled by every law of both Gqd and 
man, we will plunge the rel.'nants of the famous 
Five Civilized Tribes into the depths of despair." 

Amon&" the remedial suggestions made are noted 
briell~ the following: 

The homesteads of restricted Indians among the 
five tribes should be restricted [rom alien~tion for 
not less than twenty-five years, and leases made 
only with the approval of the department. 

The remaining lands now held in common should 
be kept intact until provisions can be made there
from for Indians \olho are now homeless. 

Title to personal property such as live stock and 
maCi1inery purchased for rest'ricted Indians by the 
United States should be retained by the depart
ment so that such restricted lndiapc; might not be 
able to sell or mortgage improvidently and there
by 1ose it. 

The jurisdiction of probate courts should be so 
changed as to safeguard the property of minor and 
incompetent Indians. 

Since the public lands of the United States are 
about gone no other reservations can be made for 
the Indians oJ our country, and the lands now 
given them are of necessity' the last that they Can 
receive. The government should by all means take 
ever) measure J.IOSsible and necessary to protect 
these In,dians in their possessions for they as a 
':Vhole are not yet educated in the ways of civiliza
tiOn, and are subject to the wiley schemes of avaii
cious and dishonorable white men. The public 
conscience should be awakened and the in~uence 
of all good citizens should be .used in securing to 
these oppressed peoplE. their rights. 

Many of these Indians taking advantage of the 
opportunities of education have developed into 
stfong, noble and capable cilaracters, the equal in 
every resp_ect of the be~t white men, and no doubt 
the l~dian people as a whole possess the qualities 
which if developed would make them the equals of 
the white people. During the period .of develop. 

ment they should by -all means be protected and 
assisted. The government has afforded some pro .. 
tection and many grafters have 'been prosecuted 
and others are now under indictment, but the· 
safeguards _cannot be too strict. 

THE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE. 
The Protestant wprld is making diligent efforts 

to advance the cause of Christianity, and under the 
slogan ·"Men and millio.ns" large sums are being 
donated for the extension of the work through for. 
eign missions. Mr. R. A. Long, millionaire lumber
man of Kansas City, has pledged one million dollars 
to the missionary organization of the Discip1es of 
Christ on conditions that the whole church will 
raise five millions more. Three years' time is gi\•en 
in which to ra·ise this amount. 

This gift came as a result'· of an organized and 
systematized effort upon the part of the foreign 
missionary society of the Disciples Church, ~nd the 
missionary societies of other churches are making 
',:milar efforts in the raising of funds. Colleges are 
being endowed, and men and women are being ed
ucated and trained for the work of foreign missions, 
and to such efforts is due the spread of Christianity 
in every heatlien land. 

If these who have been blessed with a portion of 
the gospel light are willing to do so much, what 
should not the saints of God do who have received 
·the fullness of the gospel? Is it that we fail to see 
our opportunities, and fail toOiscern the importance 
and vastness of the work, or the extent of our re
sponsibilities? If so, why? Is it that we are not 
fully converted, and though called to a fullness of 
the truth have failed to receive it? 

The gospel is "to every nation, kindred, tongue, 
and people," and must be preached "in all the 
world, for~ witnt:ss," and we have already-·ba.en 
told that this is the hastening time-the day in 
which the Lord will "cut his work short in right .. 
ousness." If we are to do the Lord's work we must 
needs awaken to the magnitude and extent of the 
gospel work, and in this "day of sacrifice, and a 
day for the tithing of my people," make such sac
rifice as the necessities of the work demand, and 
thus fulfill the law. Without this the work cannot 
make the present progress that it shoulp make. 

A PROPHETIC CONFERENCE. 
At the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, will be 

held an International Prophetic Conference Feb. 
24.27, 1914. ''The occasion will be- used for stu
dents of prophe.cv to give prominencJ to neglected 
truths; to employ the true principles of Scripture 
interpretation; to warn against present day apos
tasy; to awaken slumbering Christians; to present 
the most majestic of all motives for world-wide 
evangelism; to call attention to the doctrine of 'last 
things' ·as a bulwark against the skepticism of modern 
theology; and to bring into closer fellowship all 
those who 'love his appearing.'" 

Some of the 5peakrs are Rev. Robert Mc\Vatty 
Russell, D. D , LL. D.,. Rev. C. I. Scofield, D. 
D.; Dr. R. A. 'Torry; Rev. \V.' A. Sunday; and Mr, 
Charles G. Trumbull, Editor of the Sunda:y School 
Times. Among the subjects to be considered will 
be why I am a Premillenialist, the Doctrine of the 
Last Things, The Jews, the Present Day Apostasy, 
the signs of the Times, etc. 

Prophetic revelation has ever been a matter of 
interest to Bible believers, though some have dwelt 
so much upo"n this feature of the divine scrip
tures as to )eave in the background other and more 
important parts. In this day of rapid and unpre~ 
cedent changes when ancient. prophecy is receiving
remarkable fulfillment, it should not be strange· 
that the Spirit of prophecy shou1d again be mani~ 
fest to:give irrlmediate testimony' to the coming of; 
the~ Lord and the wonderful events associated there
with, in the same manner that prophecy indicated 
to various ones the coming birth of Christ in Beth
lehem in fullfilmcot of other prophecies which had 
been given Ion~ years before. 

It we did but know bow little some enjoy of the great: 
things that they possess, ·there would not Oe much envy in 
the world. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. _ 
The city council recently_ passed an ortlinancc requi_rillg 

tblit bread solil in ludel)oudeuc~ must weigh one pound 
net to tl~c lo.af, or a muttfpfC of one Pound. Hit~crto loaves 
have varied in wei~bt fronr twelve to sixteen ottoc_es. 

House breakers and robber:: have b('en Operating of late 
in Imlepeudeuce and well ns Kau~as City, two homes having 
been broken into Suodav e\·epiog while the parti~s were at 
church, one bei!lg tbe home o£ Bro. J. A. Goodrich, the other 
Mr. L. A. Rayburn. 

Tho offices of the stake presidency nod bishopric were 
move1 on Monday from the building on South Osa·ge St. to 
rooms 7, 8, .tnd 9, Hedrick Buildiug at the corner of West 
Lexington and Os~~e Streets. The new location is mOro .1e· 
sirable and is easy of access, 

At the reKular annual stockholders meeting of the First 
National Bank on Tuesday the 13th, Bro. George H. Humes, 
son ot the late pre.::ident of the Independence Stake was 
elected assistant cashier. Bro. 'Humes bas well earned the 
promotion through faithful service for the last ten years, 
Other items of business were the el~ction of B. Zick, fr. as 
president, J, G. Paxton vice president and Stanley E. Gregg 
cashier. It was resolved to join the federal reserve bank 
plan. . . 

The series of revival meetings began Sunday with Bro. 
John W. Rushton as the speaker both morning and evening. 
A large congregation greeted him. Patriarch F. A. Smith is 
expected in a few days. The arternoon prayermeeting was 
reported good, the spirit of prophecy being manifested. The 
\Voman's Auxiliary also helrl its regular session in the after 
noon f'lllowing the prayermeeling. 

The presidency of the branch and tbe Woman's Auxiliary 
co operating, a social cyening was spent at the church and 
ball on Monday evening, the services being suspended fo1· 
the occasion. It was for the purpnse of furnishing oppor
tunity for the members of the branch to get acqualnted with 
each other. A large number of the saints attended, and 
pa,;sed tile receiv'iug line composed of many of the public 
men and women of tbe church, after which each received 
light refrf:shments and were invited "to shake hands with 
everybody f:!se.' The Orchestra furnished music. 

One of tbe special features of the. revival s;-rvices is the 
informal afternoon meetings at which talks are given upon 
various subjects of interest followed by questions and answers. 
The topic for Monday afternoon was Prayer, Bra Rmbton 
speaking upon it to the edification o( the goodly number 
present. These afternoon meetings are especmlly helpful to 
mothers having small child:en and who cannot attend at mght. 

ST. JOSEPH MO., THIRD BRANCH. 

The Third Brauch, though somewhat unsteadily 
ancbored at the shore of 1913, seems fairly well launched 
and in good working order ior 1914's infathomahle depths, 
to what port it will bring us only time _will telL 

BrO. Pickering bas been holding a series of meetings at 
the b01ne of Bro. Wcb.b nt Elwood, Kans., with excellent 
liberty seeming to Suit the dC:;mands of each occasion. 

We bad an excellent sermon by Bro. Cove. Archibald, 
Jau . .Ub. One beautiful tbought brought out was this: Why 
would not God give bi!l Son for the redemption ot all man· 
kind? If motben and fatbersol this mort.1lclay will willingly, 
give the1r sons for the redemption of one country of t~is 
earth bow much greater then the need of the redemption of 
atl mankind? Why then tbe wonder wben the love of coun· 
try is so great that sons are sacriticed for its safety that God 
would sacrifice his Son for the safety and redemption of the 
world? · 

Hosa Fmncis. 

CENTRAL CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, MO-

We are t,leased to report a much better feeling in all 
departments of church work at Central. Duril'tg the pre~;eot 
month the Stake Presidency and Bishopric as well as the 
missionary force have been represented in the pulpit. The 
attendance is bette; at all meetings, that of the monthly sac· 
rament being especially gratifying. The wisdom of the 
change of time of the sacrament trom Sunday evening to 
Sunday al 11 a. m. bas been satisfa~torily demonstrated. 

The Reli~io gave a watch party New Year's eve, admis
sion to which a small chr:.rge was made, the pnrpose being to 
pay up an old indebtedness of the society which had been 
hanging for some time. The program was excellent, cousist
ing of music mostly, both vocal and instrumental, and read
ings. While the attendance was not very large, the receipb; 
were a~out $25. This auxiliar}' of the church seems to.be in a 
f:lir way to do a great deal of good, and appears to be in better 
condition than for some time. At the last. bu:;ioess session, 
the following were sel<:!cted as offi~er.:; fof the ensuing six 
months: S. S. Sandy president, Mrs .. G. H. Hidy vice presi 
dent, Miss Effie James secretary, Mrs. Anna B. Rea treasurer, 
Miss Maude Gunsolley pianist, and Miss Stella Bleil choris· 
ter. Besides th.e lessons, the program committee is provid· 
inf;! some excellent programs. 

The Sunday school we believe is in better condition now 
than tor a long time. The officers and ttachers are all 
working hard for the advancement of the organization. The 
following are the officex:s: Fred S. Ander.-;oo superinteodent, 
F. 'p. Hitchcock assistant superintendent, Joseph M. Tanner 
secretary, George Hood ·treasurer. One of tbe attracting 
features of both Religio and Sunday school is our orchestra 
which is rendering fine service. 

The Men's Welfare League which meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday evenings of each month will give a musical 
program the evening ol tne 27th, the lodependen~e orchestra 
furnishing the mus;.::, The admiseioo will be and the 
meeting open to all. 
Jan. 11.1, 1914. H. S. 

LC:~ n.NGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
1t w~s uef;!f."'-~l ·'=·'' unanimous vote of the branch to in· 

.. ~:.e Rv:m:;,...!lst McD~well to bold meeting!t for ten ·days be· 
ginning Jan. 7th and closing Jan, 18th Bro. McDowell spoke 
the first five days, and this week is alternating with Bro. V. 
M. Goodrich. Excellent interest is evident and quite good 
attendance, and a number of oon·memhers are at ~be meet-

ZION'S ENSIGN 

~ ioi{S. The preaching' h'a~ be~n. of a _v~ry. high. ~r~~r. luCid, 
powerh\1 preseotation~t oJf the gospel and its ndaptiltion. to 
humanity in a logical, co~viucing and pereuasivi.t manner. 
Much good will undoubtedly ensue, . 

A number are desirous for P.atriarchal blcessin~s but di£· 
ficulty is bad in finding a stenog'rapher, probably ~k Bessie 
Hcmis of San Bernardioo_will solve the difficUlty by coming 
over in the. near future. 

Bro. George H. Wixom was a visitor last Si.mday attend· 
iog the meelings at Long Beach with Pastor Goodrich and 
the writer, wbcrd he formally organized the Home Class 
Sunday~school into 3. regular local with a mcmbershii• of 
about twenty· five and a _full corps of officers: ·s_upt., Sr. 
Mary C. Packard; assistant superintendent, :Jr. Belle Griffin; 
secretary, Roy R. Phelps; treasurer, Anna Howell; O! gnnist, 
Stella'PackarJ, chorister Ro}' R. Phelps; librarian, Hazel 
Crouch; home department superintendent, Emma B. Crouch. 

Bro. Ray -T. Kuowlton bas beeu placed iu charge ot the 
mission at Hermosa Beach, and Bro. Peter Kaufman in 
charge of the mission recently'organized at Montebello, 

Bro. E. H. Lane recently arrived from Oregon with his 
wife are making their home in Pasadena. He received an in· 
jury to his spine from tile rough sea on the voyage here,:ind 
failiog to get benefit from medical treatment was a:imiuis· 
tared to with immediate bedeficial results. 

Election at ~a uta Ana resulted in the choice of t.be follow· 
ing branch offi":ers: F. W. Burton president, J. W. Inman 
priest, H. S. Pankey teacher, J. \V. Inman deacon, Geoage 
Dickey associate priest Olive M. Clapp clerk. Music com· 
mittt:e Aouie Bnrton1 Floss Balchan, Olive Clapp, who 
selected Olive Clapp choristnr and Mamie Burton organist. 

At Garden Grove (Newport. Branch) Bro. Nathaniel 
Carmichael. was elected president, Stephen Peufold priest, H: 
C. Powell teacher, G. \V. Clark deacon, Mary Carmichael 
clerk. Ethel Sw ... aU organist. Estella Swall chorister, and Es
telle swalllibrary commissioner. . 

San Diego resulted in the re·election of the same officers. 
An extremely enjoyable session of the priesthood was 

held at the regular meeting Jan. 5th. The local ranks were 
swelled by tbe presence of Nathania! Carmichael, F. W. Bur
ton, H. C. Powell, J. \V. Inman and Bro. Dickey from Gar
den Grove and Santa Ana. A paper was read giving quite a 
compl_!::te history of the Scbool ol the Prophets, eliciting 
some discusston. The good influence of the Holy Spirit was 
present and seemed tu manifest the pleasure of the Father 
on tbe efforts to 11study and learn." The subject for next 
meeting i3 an address by Bro. McDowell on the order of the 
patriarcbs. All the priesthood "in the dist :ict, resident and 
visiing, are invited to attend these meetings. 

Apropos of the marine disturbances which have been so 
.videly noted in the press lately and attributed to causes with· 
in the earth, an occurrence was noted at the baptisms at 
Lon~ Beach last Sunday which evidenced a p nver that did 
not come tram "within'' the earth. ami exerted a comforting 
influence on the 'little body of saintf> gathered at the ocean's 
edge, Altbougb not perceived at the time by the actual par
ticipants in tbe·ordinance it is vouched for by the pastor, Bro. 
V. M. Goodrich, and others whos{! testimony is not to he im· 
peacbe.d, that as the elder and candidate approached the line 
of ''breakers," seeking the proper deptb for immersion, the 
breakers ceased entirely, so that only beautiful smooth, gen· 
tic undulations were on the bosom of tbe deep until the bap
tism was accomplisbed when the brea~ers resumed and the 
resultant wave's followed the parties to the sbore. The phe· 
oomeoon was mention. d by the brethren, and more particular 
notice was taken when the tecond candidate (a little girl not 
quite eight years of age) was ted out, and it is recorded m the, 
pastor's diary that the~r hearts were thrilled to the point of 
~xclamation, at the love of God when tbe very same action 
ot the 1vaves was witnessed, as a wi!:!!'~e that God is the same 
as of old, and his good pleasure at the obedience of the chil
dren of men. 

The ocean never did look so beautifully peaceful and the 
pure clear sheen of the water purling up on the sands did 
seem like the entrance to a new and celestial world. To God 
be the thanks and praise. 

R. T. Gooper. 
1700 Trinity St. 

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH. 

Jan. lith. 
Sunday dawned clear and bright, with Old Sol smiling 

grand!!·. which is a welcome experience as we have had only 
fog and gloom for several weeks. 

We are glad to say however that such unwelcome con
ditions have been preVailing only in the elelllents and bas 
had no part in the hearts, minds and spints of the saints. 

A very good attendance was enjoyed in preaching and 
Su:nday school sessions, and we were giveo a vefy peaceful 
sermon in the morning by our able brrother F. F. \Vipper 
on the ''Signs of the Times.'' Original charts by Bro. 
Frank were submitted showing unqestionable, unmistakable 
evidence that it is time to ''prepare the way of the Lord and 
make niady tor the Bridegroom." 

The pi!st week witnessed the usual semi-annual hu~iness 
meetings and elections which were carritd \.on in grand bar· 
many and no- radical chand'es were needed. 

At the evening preaching service we were favored· 
with a comiJrebeusive discourse on ''The Perfect law of Lib
erty," by Bro. F. G. Pitt which was immensely ehjoyed by 
all. 

The work here is moving forward and all show by word 
and d~ed that they rej~.~:~of the Lord. 

January 18. 
Blizzard and snow all day did not decrease the attend· 

anc'e very much and it is good to note' the spirit of sacri6ce 
and worship which iS prevailing here. 

We were given a good, wholesome, "action-inspiring" 
talk by'our missionary, Bro. David Dowker, Sunday morn· 
ing. Bro. David has n~t t~en w!th us iu !his cap;u:1ty fN 
some time and aU, as usual. enjoyed his effort. · 

At the ev~ning preac_bi:ng service Bro. John R. Grice of 
Flint, Mich., presented a splendid discourse on tlie gospel 
which c~me "in power and the Holy Ghost, and in oiucb aJ. 
surance." 

jANUARy 22, J914 

We arc !{lad· to record' a kind demonstration of God'u 
mercy and power in behalf of the baby of Bro. and Sr. P. G. 
Fo.ir.banks. ~be tittle one was very low, doctors having 
practically given up hope, but through administration and 
earnest supplicat;ion be bas l•een restored. 

We are eagerly looking forward to, and preparing for 
the conference which convenes here January .24th and 23th. 
Arrangements are being completed to care for and make 
comfortable a great number of visiton, and we hope all that 
can possibly do so will take advantage of this opportunity, to 
try our bospitality. 

G. A. Worrell. 
3408 Fran.k!in Blvrd. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 

In the city Bro. J. A. Anthony was the morning speaker 
and at night Bro. Kenneth Ricbmood made his first effort at 
preaching. The effort was very favorably spoken of. 

On the last ~ight of tho old year at the chmcb 10 the 
city just preceding the prayermeeting Bro. Virgil Hawley 
and Sr. Emma' Schultz were united in marriage. Bro. F. 
M. Sheehy did the official work that made them "husband 
and wife." We congratulate with hbpes of peace and 
success. 

While on tbe wedding subject we will mention the wed· 
ding of Bro. Ben Parks, the bride'R name we bave not in 
mind-which occurred in the Oakland Church after the Sun· 
day evening service. EldEr R. Ferris read the ceremony that 
made them as one. Tbe wedding was private. 

The Oakland pulpit was filled Sunday by Bishop C. A. 
Parkin in the morning and our branch teacher Bro, Archey 
Severy at nir;::ht. The aitendance was good and the services 
profitable. 

A wave of affliction has struck ns. Bro. J. W. Presley 
was taken violently ill on the even tog of the 8th witb intense 
pain in the stomach. He is recovering. Dr. Bush in work

.; with acid in some way got it into bis eyes. It was se· 
vere for a time but he too is recovering. Others are affiicted 
also, but in it all our trust is in the Lord. 

Bro. J. A. Saxe spent Sunday with the lrvmgton saints 
and reports a good meeting with some inquirers, The writer 
spent Sunday at \Vindsor and Santa Roaa baviog two iutereat
ing service,; at the lormer and one at the latter. We were 
welcomed at the g<!nial home of Bro. and Sr. Luther Bell at 
\Viud:;or and rested under tbe roof·tree of Bro. and Sr. Louis 
Cooper at Sauta Rosa. The weather was cold but we wew 
made comfortable by the warm iron and the little brown 
JUg filled with bot water. These little thoughtful comforts 
mean a great deal to the missionary. 

Bn. F M. Sheehy came up from Sacramento where he 
spent a weP.k in church work. He will spend a few days. 
with us. 

]. M. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland Calif. Jan. 16. 

ST. jOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH. 
On Sunday the eleventh, the Sunday school made a 

splendid record as follows. Of the twenty teachers, every 
une answered to the roll call, of the eighteen officers at! but 
one responded, that one beinl{ out of the city. 

The morning preaching hour was occupied by Bro. B. J. 
Scott, the evening address tieing by Bro. R. Winning. At 
three-thirty the Woman's Auxiliary met, and at five o'clock 
little Mary, daughter of Bro, and Sr. R. L. Henry was bap
tized by ber grandfather Bro. Myers. 

On FriJa}' the ninth the Religin completed its election of 
officers as folloiVS: Chorister, Nellie Heikes; organist. Edna 
Christiansen. 

The Religio prayerm.eeting on t'le sixteenth was a most 
inspiring one and all present were relreshed by the blessed 
influence of the Holy Spirit. 

At the eleven o'clock hour for worship Bro. H. B. Taddick
en wa!. the speaker, and m the evening our pastor delivered 
a tine sermon, following an exceptionally good prayer service 

Tbe district Sunday school and Religio convention met 
on the 11th at Stewarts\•ille, and quite a large number of our 
delegates attended. This w;ls tbe·date of the annual eler;tion 
of officers, and the business passed off harmoniously and 
with dispatch. Bro. Roy R. Fifer was selected president of 
Relig10, Bro. john Havenga, vke president; Sr. Grace Wor· 
deo 1 secretary. 

For the Sunday school Bro. S. H. Simmons, superin· 
tendent, Bro. Arch McCOrd assistant superintendent, Bro. R. 
L. Henr} secretary, 

Our branch today is· mourning in sympathy with our 
Bro. and Sr. G. W. Best over the untimely death of their 
only sou George, who passed away Monday morning at four 
o'clock. The heartfelt sympathy of the entire membership 
in this city is with them in this severe trial. Truly the hand 
ot affliction has pressed heavily upon them of late. We pray 
that God will enable them to bear up under this last and 
hardest of trials. 

Patriarch Ammon Wbite will begin a series of meetings 
at the Third·Branch next \Vedoesday to continue over Suo
day. 

Mrs. J. S. Lawton and little daughter departed tor Bos· 
too on the 12th. 

Reporter. 

;G~r~~l 
~~::~=~=="""==l.J=·$ 

2 Coborn Road, Bow, London, .Eng., Dec. 27. 
Edifor EtJSlf[JJ:-l have not sent much to the ENSIGN 

since I came here, but notwithstanding I have been as busy 
as. Qny man could, no idle .moments have gone by me at any 
time, yet we cannot see very much for our labors. However 1 a few ·have been baptized and othe_rs are about ready. This 
is a large city an:l it ta~es inuch labor and money to reach 
many people, and withOut money and an untiring: effort acd 
men (elde.rs}, a' man might as well be at the n~:lfth pole; I 
believe that there is no. place in this world where a man can 
go along a whole life time nnobserVed:as in London it be bru: 
nothing of interest to preE:.en~ to the people, or without bn£:i• 
ness. 

I 

I 
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-I am in LOndOn about one·half of my time; t have 
cbnrgo o{tbe London· BrO.och,, and alSo the- Lon~ on District; 
beaides ~y_blsbopric work_ which is no !;mali work nlthou~h 
th~ miosion is small in membership, hut they·-are scattered. 
I have• found some-very good an4 kind snint.sln ·fl:ngh\~d and 
\Vales; as for Scotland, whi!e it ie thO best cou:ntry, we 
h11ve but few or none there. 1 have not beeu· in Scotl9.nd for 
a year aod a half, a.nd only twice since I catno, and very 
eboot trips at that. I hope the time will soon come when the 
gospel will reach not only Scotland but , every part of the 
British Isles. ·. · 

· 'ZION'S ENSIGN 

t_he Word of God nod bring out thO •l_llYf?tcries of the kingdom 
and p~el!ent ~J;em .to. us. There -w_as one baptized, and others 
are Dear the kingdOm. Many·. outSiders said they never 
heard the goapel made so plain before,.- I think the work will 
build-up here if not neglected: Askin~t an intereit in•y.our 
prayers, your sister in the faith, 

Linie_ Burris. 

SPRHlGBRTON 1 Ill., Dec. I. 

There never was a time when the cry bas been so loud 
for the gospel or a gospel of power as a~ the present, the 
press and pupits cry ~loud for it. But wbeo we try to pre: 
oent it to them, if they don't know who we are it is all right, 
but as soon as they find out who we are they will throw the, 
jewels in the mud. I often wonder what we are going to do 
under the present conditions; we are poor and have no way 
of protecting C?Urselves when the ven(lmous religious bigot 
throw all kinds of falsehoods in the winds and scatters them 
in the streets against us, and it is almost impossible to watch 
everything in a city like this. There are hundreds of papers 
printed here daily, religious, and otherwise, I do n~t pretend 
to watch very many of them, yet I see some that like to give 
us a dig once in a while. I find it does us good to visit some 
of theffi once in a while, and al£o get in touch with the relig· 
ions tract societies. 

Editor Emlem:......Wliile sending in tbhs su_bscriptiou I 
WOI)ld like to write a few lines as 1 haven't s_een anything 
from this part· of the country for a loug.time. The work is 
not progress.iug Very much here. \V(l ~on'~ have preachiDg 
very often. Once in a while a preacher drops off and 
preaches a few sermons fOl' us and we are always glad to 
ha vc them do do. 

While Bro. F. L. Sawley was with us we had lots of 
good sermons and enjoyed listening to them. We all think 
of him often, knowing his affliction, and symPathize with 
him. If Bro. Sawley sees this be will reCnember Aunt Mag. 

I wo~ld like to· add my testimony. I know this latter 
day work-~ is of Gbd, as I have received many blessings, 
Que great blessing is the knowledge of the true works of God, 
with a great many , other blessings. I ask the prayers of all 
the saints in my_trials nod afflictions, that I may stand when 
the roll is called, 

London is a large place; just think of putting !hirty 
Kansas Cities side by side, then thev would not be as large 
as Londonj we could find room in London for every minister 
the church bas~ in the missionary field and otherwise; and 
then havA room for as many more, and then some. Nearly 
every leading religious movement in the world, Pagan and 
Christian, "is represented here, and of all we are the smallest, 
but tbetbest and the greatest, because we have the greatest 
number to convtrt, therefore the groatest work of any of 
them. just think of one< lone missionary and tb~n only put
ting in a small pilrt of his time in a city of seven millions 
and a quarter; what can be expected? I must confess that I 
am not equal to a small part of the wholej yes, it \\OUid take 
a Moses, or au Elijah, or a Jonah, or all three of them, to be 
equal to the conditions that exist here, not that I believe that 
they are the worst people in the world, but there are so many 
of:them and the place is so large. I am lully convinced 
~hatlnotwitbstanding the many hindrances that Loudon is 
the best: place in Ibis mi10siou to make lhe most eHectivc na· 
tion wide impression in the interest of our church work, and 
with the lease expense. More later. 

Roderick May. 

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal. 
Edit01 Ettshrn:-Jt bas been years since I ba\-e contrib

uted totyours columns and it way be •that you will hope it 
will be years before I write again, as reading a blind man's 
writing is no easy task. But as no one ever wntes from 
Monterey I think it best to inform your readers that there is 
such a place, and one of the lovliest placts on the coast, sit
uated 125 miles south of San Francisco. It is certainly a 
delighllul plac~ to Jive, with the peaceful Pacific on one side 
and the pine forests on the other, the raise from the ocean ' 
being just enou~h to be desirable" for \<mildingj firstclass wa· 
ter, and it is needless to say the weather is deli~bfully cool 
the year round. nod little frost. Property is very cheap ow. 
ing to the fact that there are no factorl.es or anything to 
furnish;:employment to working people. For that class I 
would not recommend it, but for those who have means and 
desire to liveton the coast it is I think, the best on the coast. 

Therelare some twelve or fifteen saints. here. Religion is 
as eiEewnere on a (much lower base tban corner lots, I am 
doing what I ca~ for the cause, and have the use of a church 
morning and eveniDJ! as the}· have no preacher. 

This letter is)uot \Yritten with a view of iuAuencing saints 
to leave!Zion, for sometime we intend to leave here and go 
to Zion ourselves. With best whLes for the cAuse; 

H. L. Holt. 

PERYEAR, Tetm 
Deat Emi.r;u:-This is my first lette,r tbouf::h I am almost 

ashamed to tell how old 1 am iu the work, and have not done 
more than what I have, But we are told that an honest con
fellsion is good for the soul and I know it is true., 1 w<~os 
baptized in 1874 by john H. Hanson. I was one among tb~ 
fip;t in this country to fiRht the battle and I certainly have 
had a task. :The road has been rough through lite but thanks 
be fo God, it is s~ooth at last. 1 can go to churCh close by. 

When I came into tbe church I had to forsake father, 
brothe~ and au:associates. I cannot tell all I have had to go 
tbrough.~Then::tare some in Independence who know what 
1 have bad to do. But thank God, I have tried the Lord 
and found him good. I have paid my tithes and found the 
Lord as good as his promise. Dear Saints, who have not 
observedithe law, wake up to your duty and don't put off 
that t.ll:bt,~becanse the Lord is good, aud don't dun }OU. 
You certainly;will be blessed. 

I am,-[strong in the faith and hope to evel- be found 
doing~my duty. 1 have two children, one married daughter 
who bas been in poor health for some time, I ask all who 
read this letter to pray for her. They both live with me aud 
were rocked in the L. D, S. cradle, There is nothing that 
can separate them from the faith. 

Itsend three dollars for my two girls and myself for 
the church debt. I hope to be found ready and willing 
tOdo:my duty. As ever your sister in Chnst, 

Roxi.:: :-;tcpbeps. 

NoRWOon, Mo., Dec. 1. 
D£ai' Enslen:-As 1 have never written anything for your 

wm:thy pageu: Niii. w1ite a ie>.t lioes today. Bro. ]. \V. Du
bose clQ!?.!d a ~'2~• weeks' ;nceting last night at Stony POii:J.t 
Scbool:H<'IJ~t:. Th.-. nights were datk and cloudy, and some 
1-~iD:, yet w-.:.. t..-\li !:xge cmwds out to bear. Thet~ w~s a 
& ~r.!d inteT'"9t. mc.nife.::!ieci. a.t all the services; our brother w~ 
blessed witll the Spirit ot his calliog. It wou.ld fill our buri~ 
gry souls with p~aises to God when be wo~ld dig de_ep-intO 

Yours in the faith, 
Maggie Smith. 

LANCASTRR1 Wis., Dec L 
Dear Ensign:-I feel a great desire to write you a ·few 

lines. 1 am so happy to tell of the enjoyablt> time we saints 
bad together on Thanksgiving Day at our house, long to be 
r~membered by me. We had 2 o'clock and 7:30 o'clock serv· 
ices by Brn. Burton and Spese, and music by Sr. Spese. 

Sweet the time exceeding sweet, 
When the saints together meet, 

The prayer meeting at R. S. Rounds' house the next 
Wednesday evening was enjoyed and I must say our two 
brethren !{ave us much food for tbougbl.;-may the good 
work go on. · 

Our next sacrament day will be at Father and Mother 
Black burns. They have been very poorly this tall but are 
now on the mend;-a place wbeiC God's saints always find a 
welcome. One of the F. M. sisters said to me, "I like to 
colne to your church." "Well, I am glad you do; I always 
go where I like it best," So I told F. M. brother when be 
asked me to join his oburch: "Oh, no, I could never do that 
as I like mine so much better." They said to one sister, "I 
think we will soon have Sr. Rounds with us.' "Oh, no," 
abc said, "for 1 beard her say st e bad always lived a saint, 
and she expected to die one. 

Wishiqg the Editor and all the saints a happy new year. 
Hoping God will strengthen my eyes so I will be able to 

read both the ENSIGN and Herald for the& is so much to be 
learced from them. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
Isabell Rounds. 

PANA 1 IIJ., "Dec. 19. 
lJear Emi.r;11:-Aa I don't see anytbin.E:" in the paper from 

Ibis part of the Lord's vindyard I write to let the saints 
know of my whereabouts. Dear saints, I need your prayers 
a!! I have been in poor health for some time. I was out in, 
the southwest part of Missouri two weeks ago visiting my 
oldest cbildred there and found them all well. Came home 
two week ago and received a telegram from mv daughter 
that her son was dymg. He is my grandson, a nephew to 
my little children by the name of Kern. 

I would like to know if Bro. an.! S!'. Dillee are li\'ing at 
Independence, yet. I du not hear from my little son Carl 
there, and I will be glad for anyooe to let me know. I have 
not been able to answer all your Jetter~, ~o I will write to the 
ENsiGN to let you all kuow where 1 am. My name was Mrs. 
Kern. but is Com !Jest now. 

Your true sister in the one faitU, 
Mrs. M. F. Combest. 

316 South State St. 

}ElHHNGS, Okla., Dec. 26. 
Dear E11sign:-As we just lately moved hE:re from \Val 

nut, Kansas, leavmg our Sabbath school also prayer meet· 
ings, we ,..f course feel lonely, and sadlv miss our brothers 
and sisters, and }Vould like to learn _if there &re any saints 
near Jennings. Will some one please tell us if there are any 
~:~aints n~ar here. ·We would be glad if the1.; c;bould be any 
one oi the saiats stop and see us if they should happen 
through our town. If we remain here long will try to have 
some one come here and bold meetings, and I hope to be 
among the saints wii.b my family again and mingle our voices 
with theirs in this grandest of all gospel truth. Wishing all 
a happy new year, 1 remain your s1ster in the one faith,· 

Mrs, R. !:i. McCormick. 

. PURCELL, Mo., Dec. 28. 
Dear Emi.r;u:-Aa 1 am sending the paper to au outsider 

I will write a few Jines to your columns. I am 71 years old,· 
but young in this gospel work. It will be twelve years the 
9th da} of january, 1914, since I obeyed the. gospel, and I 
just want to say to all the readers that l am a living wituess, 
to the truthfulness of this latter day work. And will say to 
all the saints to be faithful, and to outsiders, to seek after 
this great kingdom and its righft:ousness, for it is the kingdom 
of God. 

Yours in faith. 
Mrs. L.j. Walter. 

FOREST, Ont., Dec. 29. 
Dear Enslrru:.:_I do not want you to stop coming to our 

humble home-as you ate ~!..11.. o~:~ly prcache1 we hn·i-e, and if 
yeo atop coming- we may hang -our harp over a-willow tree. 
There ~re .two of ris here and no ·branch for twenty miles, 

and there arc no elders who, come here, so we are alooe, but. so 
long as we :{el the ENSIGN and Herald"' e can hve spiritually 
witb our trust in GoJ. We desire the praycra of the anints 
in our ~ehalt that we may prove faithful to th~ end, and 
meet With all the saints. My pmyer ia tho.t we will meet 
wbe1 e parting \vill be no more. 

lly I:Juston. 

, · 0LATnn, Col., Dec. 20. 
Dea~ Enf3ign;-We are very "poor and in debt onrselves 

but we are going to try to \Jay our tithing aud help the pro
gress of thtJ. cburch work in every way we ca11. 

My husbaud.is an ela~r in the churcb.aud is branch presi· 
dent of the California Mesa Branch but we have had to move 
six miles from the branch now and it is dtfficult for us to at· 
tend all th~ meetings as we have to bit-e· a livery rig to go out 
each time and that Is no little expense in this country. 

My husband is a blacksmith by trade and owos a small 
shop in a small town but there is lots of work comes in, but 
be is new and. ~as to build 6 up a trade here but 1 trust the 
Lord is able tq provide for us aud more and we will be able 
to pay our de~ts_ and help to pay the church debr and help 
in many ways. That is our desire and earnest prayer and I 
have faith in God that be will help each one of us if we put 
our whole trust in him. 

Pray for us that we may live in such a wav that God can 
bless us and that we may be the means of doing much good 
and helping others who are poor and needy and the ministry 
with their families who are trying to tell the glad tidings to 
others, may we also be able to tielp them. \Ve have been 
made to feel and know that the time was short and the great 
millenia\ day is near at band, and that we must strive harder 
and be more diligent i::l prayer. 

We are sure the Lord was pleased with our efforts ~nd 
was with us, guidin"g and l~ading us, but we all have sacrifices 
to make. 

\Ve have been greatly blessed with the Spirit in our 
branch fn dreams, visions, and propbecv and have been 
promised great blessings if faithful. Satan tried to get in 
aL-': plit us asunder but I trust it is all past and that if we 
all live as we should the adversary will have no chance to 
come in among us. ' 

I was baptized three years ago last October by Bro. 
Evert Reser at the Lowell Branch while staying with my sis
ter and her husband (Mr. and Mrs, Dan Lewis.) I have never 
for one moment ref::retled the step takCn, but rejoice to know 
I have had the opportunity to be a Latter Day Saint. 1 
have been here in Colorado over two years and I was married 
since I came here, but am 'waiting anxiously for the time to 
gather with all the saints in Zion. 

I often think of the kindness ot the joplin saints to us 
on our way out here af we spent a short time with them. 
May we all p;ay fer each other and for the redemption of 
Zion is the earnest desire of 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
Mrs. Olive Hubbard. 

DIXONVILLE, Ala., Dec, 26. 
Dear Emign:- While renewing my subscription will ask 

admittance to your valuable columns as I enjoy reading the 
letters of others, maybe this will interest some. I dearly 
love the work of the Lord. It is a great pleasure bJ me and 
fawily to read of it and to talk about it and we are trying m 
our weak way to serve him though we come short many 
times. · 

The reunion held here in October was grand, we had 
some fine prea<..hing by a number of the missionarie3, also 
bad some fioe prayenneetiogs. The music was good. We 
were Rreatly blessed with the good Spirit a goodly part of 
the time. 

The Sunday school and I_{eligio work is proe:ressing nicely 
for all of these privile~es we feel thaukful. \VIi' feel tbaukful 
that we have had such worthy brethren as Elders F. M. 
Slover, I. M. S:nith and Swen SY•enson and C. 1. Clark to 
help iu the work here and instruct the saints, for truly they 
need instruction aucl encouragment to press onward iu this 
glori(JUS wotk. True Latter Day Saints are a very busy 
people, and there :is always something to do. So let us keep 
the camp fire blazing until the summons home be h_eard. 

We fe~l it is a grand privilege to read the good sermons 
delivered~ in distaut lando:; to tluuk we can sit :in our homes 
and read tln! sermon!:i frotu the best elders and get the good 
instructions and enJO.> the good Spirit while reading as well. 
We ha\·e so many things tv be thankful wr. \Ve desin- the 
prayers ot the saint~ that we may bold out faithful to the 
end, always letting our light shine so that others may see our 
good works, and that our heavenly Father may be glorified. 

W11l cloEe lest I weary you, wishing the good ENSIGN 
and its manY readers a happy and prosperous new year. 
Love to all tbe saints. 

Your sister in the work we love so well. 
Laura Jernigan. 

12; So. 7th St., LEXINGTON, Mo., Jan. 2. 
Dear Ensif[n:-I thought I would write a few lines to let 

the saints know how we are getting along. On Dec. 26 there 
were three who went down into the waters of baptism. One 
was au old brother 73 years old and his son which bad the 
promise of being called to the priest 1ood. Another was a 
sister that tbe Lord had healed when the doctors had given 
her up, but the Lord was good to her and raised her up. The 
Spirit of the Lord is with us. He has brought some that had 
got off into bypaths, icito the straight path, and they have 
repented and aie blessed. The Lord is blessing his childr~n. 

Some of the brethren qre going over to Valley Camv and 
pre:..cbing. They are having good interest. Bro. Dishman 
the president of the branch and j. H. Howard seem to have 
been led over there. 

May Gpd bleEsthe saints more and more is my prayer. 
Your brother in Christ. 

"Fred Howell. 

Earnestness is tbe devotion ·of all the 1acu1tie3. 
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SERMONS.AND ARTICL~ 

SIGNS WHICH PREFIGURE THE COJ\UNG OF 
CHRIST. 

DY ELDER w. A. SINCLAIR, M. D. 

We will chOose for a ba!iiS of our-remarks this 
morning, a text found in Matthew 24:3. ''And 
what shall be the sign of thy coming?" 

This seems to have been a very important Ques. 
tion in· the days when Christ was here" and one 
which the discipleS were anXious to have scme def~ 
ioite knpwledge uponi and so they came to him 
privately seeking the information that would quiet 
their own minds, and prol:ijlbly put tl)em in a posi. 
tion to intelligently instruct others concerning this 
wonderfUl event. : 

YoU wi11 notice that the questioD had to do with 
some future ,event subsequent to that'.which had 
taken place in ] erusalem, when Jesus came as an 
infant under natural, though extraordinary circum
stances; these signs spoken of were yet to come. 

St. Paul when speaking on. this subject as is re
corded in A:ts 2:19,20, says of God: "And I will 
shew wonders in heaven' above, and signs in the 
earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapor of smc:ke; 
the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon 
into blood; b~fore that great and notable day of 
the Lord come." 

I do not think for a moment that Paul meant 
1iterally that the suo would be turned into dark
ness; and the moon into blood; but I do believe 

· that these two great orbs would have that appear
ance; these and other signs in the heaven and 
earth, were a11 to be precursors or foierunners of 
the wonderful advent of the Christ. They were to 
precede his day. Just what some of these signs 
were to be we will try to discover as we proceed. 

Danie112:4, opens the vision of our understand
ing somewhat as to the condition of the people in 
the latter days, their state of intelligence, and spirit 
of unrest: •·But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, 
and seal the book, even to the time of the end; 
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be 
increased.'' 

It is needless to state that we are living in the 
age of the most supetior enlightenment that t}J.is 
world has ever known, a'nd it is absolutely unneces. 
sary {or anyone to enumerate the ~vonderful inven
tions and superabundance of evidence of man's 
advancement along temporal or physical lines, this 
is apparent on every hand; there is one notable 
statement however, in this quotation which I think 
means considerable in this line of evidence. ''Many 
shall run to and fro." This may pj~ture an unrest 
amOng the inhabitants, as we have sometimes 
heard it explained, but after a closer analysis of the 
subject, I believe it points more particularly to the 
means of transportation, • and the ease by, or 
through which people can" hastily go tn and fro, 
and this is made more apparent when coupled with 
the statement found in Nahum 2:3,4: 

''The shield of his mighty men is made red, the 
valiant men are in scarlet; the chariots shal1 be 
with flaming torrhes in the day of HIS PREPARATION, 

and the- fir trees ~hall be terribly shaken. The 
. chariots shall rage in the streets. they shall j.ostle 
one against another in the broad ways; they shall 
seem like torches, they shall run like the light
nings." 

This is no doubt a reference to the means of 
transportation that wi11 supervene just prior to the 
coming of Christ, it is but a sign of his advent. Is 
it fulfilled in our day? 

Again we read in Isaiah 29:.17, after certain things 
should transpire relative to some book that should 
come forth: "Is it not yet a little while, and Leb~ 
anon shall be turned into ~ fruitful field, and the 
fruitful field shall be esteemed as a forest." 

Lebanon, which is the- land of Palestine,, was 
barren for a great \uany years, and according to 
this prophecy it was to again bloom in the richness 
of its productiveness, previous to the coming of 
Christ. This we find has been literally fulfilled; 

· Palestine is now producing all that can be cared for 
t- by the inh.abitants who occupy her do.main, who. 

apph: themselves· to the· labor of cultJv<:.ting the 
soil. These thir'gs are the, present day e':idences 
of the near approach of the Son of God, 

.Je~·us wh"'n conversing with his disciples on that 
ffiemor~ble ncc-'lsio_n 011 the mount, warned tPem 
stilrfurthe:-, a~. i;j reCorded in Matthew 24:24: "For 
tilere sha.e a.ti~r- b1Sc Christs, and false prophets, 
u.tid shn ll :.hew great ·signs and wonCers; insomuch 
that~ if it were possible they shall deceive th!' very 
elect." 

I believe this veise ineans a great deal more 
than we are inclined to attribu.te to it. 'These false 
Christs and false prophets are not to' come unsuP
ported, but on the contrary, they are to counter
feit, or originate some of the very evidences which 
Christ s·aid should rllark the date of his coming. 
\Viii these si~ns be genuine? I think sol . Just as 
the signs displayed bY the magicians in Egypt, 
with serpeQts, blood, and frogs were genuine, if 
possible they are to deceive the very elect. Th.ey 
win Undoubtedly· be genuine in every particular, a) .. 
lowing the deceiver~ every possibility of deception. 

Peter giVes us to understand that these things 
are n">t to be the advent of a single Jay, but the 
subtle, inddious workings of master minds. He 
says, 2 Peter 2:1-3: "But there were false prophets 
also among the penple, even as there shall be false 
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in 
damnable heresies, even denying the LO~d that 
bought them, and bring upon themselves swift de .. 
struction. And many shaH follow the.ir pernicious 
ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be 
evil spoken of. And through covetousness shall 
they with feigned words make merchandise of you; 
whose judgment now of a Jon~ ti~e lingereth ·not, 
and their damnation slumbereth not. 11 

You will notice the peculiar trend of this proph
ecy of Peter, for it is a prophecy, and one which 
has had its complete fulfillment in our day. Pay 
close attention to our analysis of this prophecy and 
see if it does not fit to a nicety. 

In the first place we notice the trend of these 
false t~achers, _they are privily to bring in damnable 
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them. 
These teachers must of necessity have been at one 
time members of the church of Christ, they were 
bought, the efficacy of the atonement had reached 
them, and after this. they br.came false teachers, 
seeking self aggrandizement, catering in a private 
way to the lusts of the flesh, satisfying the cravings 
of a diseased mind, reprobate under ministerial 
garb. Have we such an instance? Let us see. 

The ~burch was set up in all of its sPotless pur
ity in the early days of its organization, it was like 

· the net cast into the sea, it brought in both good 
and bad, and for a time even the bad were softened 
and subdued u~der the spiritual endowment; but 
like Lucifet, love of position carried them beyon\d 

'the )ove of their M.aker, and they connived to set 
themselves up as did~ tors, and under this role the}• 
even denied the Lord who bought them, and be
came sons of perdition. 

Brigham Young was once a member of the 
church of Christ, the evidence shows that he privi
lY brought in damnable ,heresies into the faction 
which fo1lowed him, he turned them from the truth 
unto fables, and from the law o{ God to the wor
ship of the devil. The following is taken from the 
Journal of Discoursts, Vol. !, !llge 51. "I have 
given you a few leading items upon this subject, 
but a great deal more remains to be told. Now, 
remember from this time forth, and forever, that 
Jesus Christ was not be<::gotten by the. Holy Ghost." 

Here we see is a complete denial of the Lord 
who bought him, the making ·of the ChriSt a com
mon man. yea, worse, for under this insinuation he 
would be the· illegitimate offspring.of an unvirtuous 
woman. Continuing Peter's prophecy: "And 
many shall fo1low their pernicious [very mischiev~ 
ous, hurtful, ruinous, destructive, noxious] ways; 
by RE/_~ON of whom the WAY OF TRUTH SHALL BE 

EVIL SPOKEN OF." Many shall follow, not all, and 
the way of truth, which they once vr::oclaimed. the 
institUtion to which they once belOnged, shall be 
evil spoken of. Not necessarily that they are now 
rriembers of the way of truth, that could not be, 
they departed from the wav of truth, but their de
parture vihich is undifferentiated in its outward 
analysis by the wo~ld, causes the way of truth, 
their first or former church relationship io be- evil 
spoken of. 

Jeremiah also takes- up the same theme, and 
possibly his prophecy is regarding the same individ
ual, wherein he states: Jeremiah 17:5,6. "Thu:; 
saith the Lord; Cursed be the MAN that trusteth in 
man, [ADA!J AS GoD] arid ·maketh flesh his arm, 
and whose HEART DEPARTETH from the Lord. For 
he shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall 
not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit the 
parched places in the wilderness in a SALT LAND 

not inhabited." 
Who fills this so completely as the man who 

said, ''Adam is Our God, and the only god. with 
whom we have to do." Who denied the iml!lacu .. 
late cobception, and makes the Chris! nothing· 
more than a commrin.Inan, holding Gbd himseJf up 
to ridicule? :We ·said such was a son of perdition, 
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Peter says: "Their damnation slumbereth riot." 
But this was to be one of 'the signs of the near ap~ 
proach of the coming of Christ. 
- Paul in writing t~ the Thessalonian sai~ts, sec
ond book, second chapter, from the eighth to the 
tweltth verses, has this to say concerning the time 
of Christ's secOnd advent. "And then shall that 
Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume 
with the spirit. of his mouth, and shall destroy 
with the brightnes~ of his coming: even him, whose 
coming is after the working of Satan with all power 
and signs and lying wonders, and with deceivable
.ness of unrighteousness in them that perishi be .. 
cause they receive not the love of the truth, that they 
might be saved. And for this cause God shall send 
them strong delusion, that they should \:>elieve a 
lie; that they all might be damned who believe not 
the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 

This is foll:wlinl! out I he same line of thought, 
that deception will be in the world because, people 
will not seek righteousness, but will be led about 
by the wiles of unholy teachers. They will not do 
as Jesus and .Paul and Peter admonished them to 
do: "Take heed that no man deceive you." They 
':,Viii ~epend to a certain extent Upon the supernaL 
ural exhibitions portrayed by their spiritual advis
ers, and it is here, that God will send them, or 
allow STRONG DELUSION to supersede intelligence· 
and reason. 

It is under this caption that we read:in Revela
tion 13:11.16; "And !;beheld another beast coming 
up out of the earth; an• I he had two horns like a 
' .. 1b, and he spake as a dragon. And he exerciseth 
all the power of the first beast before him, and 
causeth the earth and them which dwell therein to 
worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was 
healed. And he deeth great wonders, so that he 
maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth 
in the sight of men. And deceiveth them that 
dwell on the earth by the means of thOse miracles 
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; 
saying to them that dwell on the earth, that they 
should made an image to the beast, which had the 
wound of a sword, and did live. And he had power 
to give life unto t!he image of the beast. that the 
image of the beast should. both speak, and cause 
that as many as would not worshi;J the image of 
the beast should be killed. And he causeth all, 
both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, 
to recei\'e a mark in their right hand, ~r in their 
foreheads.'' . 

This as can be r--lainly seen, puts a discount on 
miraculous exhibitions, fQr the beast which is a 
great organization, will have power to such an ex
tent, that he can make it appear that he can call 
down fire from the very -heavens; he can cause in
animate things to live and command. While these 
are extraordinary issue;;, Paul in 2 Timothy 3:1.7 
gives us to understand that other insidious evils 
much more damageable to us as individuals will be 
rampant in the latter days. "This know also, that 
in the last days PERILOUS times shalt come. For 
men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobendient to par .. 
ents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affec
tion, trucebreakers, false a'ccusers, incontinent, 
fierce, despisers Qf those that are good, traitors, 
heady, highminded, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God; having a form of godliness, but de
nying the power thereof; from such turn away. 
For of this sort are they which creep into houses, 
and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led 
away with divers lusts, ever learning, aud never 
able to come to the knowledge of the truth.'' 

Paul calls such characteristics PERILOUS TIMES 

in the sense that they are without God, and ripen
ing for destruction which will come to all the diso
bedient. 

\Ve hear many teachers of the people solemnly 
declaring that the world is getting better, and that 
the millennium is now upon us. But Paul says in 
his letter to Timothy, second letter, third chapter, 
thirteenth verse: "But evil men and sedu.cers shall 
wax worse, and worse, deceiving, and being de
ceived.'' 

Another great sign which was to prefigure the 
coming of the Master is recorded in Zechariah 2:2-
4. "Then said I, Whither goest thou? And he 
said unto -me, To measure Jerusalem, to see what is 
the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof. 
And, behold, the angel that talked with me went 
forth, and another angel went out to meet him, 
and said unto him, Run, speak to this young man, 
saving, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns with
out walls for the ID!Jltitude of men and cattle ther-e
in." 

In this case we would have a young man receiv
ing information concerning the rehabitation of 
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Jerusalem,- prevh;ms to their ~cc~pan~y, and the 
tOwns were to be built withOut walls. The young· 

·maD •s information inust come from an angel. Has 
·t-h8.t sign come to pass? · 

. Aga:in in Zachariah 8:4,5 we read: "Thus saith 
the Lord of hostsi There shall yet old men and old 
,vomen dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, and everv 
man with his staff iri his hand for very age. And 
the streets of the city shall be lull of boys and girls 
playing in the streets thereof." 

Here we find that the angel said Jerusalem 
should be inhabited, and the Lord verifies the state
ment ~by declaring that it would be full of old men 
and women, and boys and girlsi activit_y and age, 
as in former days. Has not this been more or less 
:acco~plished? This ~vas all to precede the coming 
<>f Christ. 

Again in Zechariah 14:1.3. After the city has 
:been inhabited as we have just pictured, and peace 
-and tranquility seemingly predominating, we read 
-of a second calamity which is to overtake this an~ 
-dent city~ "Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, 
and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee. 
For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to 
·battle· and the city shall be taken, and the houses 
-rifled,' and the, women ravished, and half of the city 
-shall go forth into captivity, and the residue of the 
.people shaH not be cut off from the city. Then 
·shall the Lord go forth, and fight against those 
nations, as when he fought in the day of battle. 

This great war has to precede the coming of 
Christ, and it is at its termination that Jesus will 
.-come. This is the one great event which stand~ 
-out clearly defined· as the precursor of his advent. 

Taking up another line of thought; previous to 
·the last great battle at Jerusalem, we read of cer~ 
·-.tain things relative to the dangers on the waters. 
ln Doctrine and Covenants 61:~. "Behold, I, the 
"Lord, in the beginning blessed the waters, but in 
the last days by the mouth of my servant John, I 
cursed the waters; wherefore, the days will come 
that no flesh shall be safe upon the waters, and it 
shaH be said in days to come, that none is able to 
·go up to the land of Zion, upon the waters, but he 
that is upright in heart. 11 

And again in Doctrine and Covenants 61, 1. 
·"Behold, there are many dan~ers upon the waters 
·and more especial1y heieaf ter, for I the Lord have 
-decreed, in mine anger, many destructions upon 
tthe waters; yea, and especially upon these waters; 
1nevertheless, all fle~h is in mine hand, and he that 
:is faithful among you, shall not perish by the wa· 

ters." 
As a sign· of the latter•days these things were to 

become apparent. Has the water been troubled?. 
·Have disastCrs .Jccurred to prove the wisdom of the 
statements as read? Is there safety on the waters 
at the present day? 

Again we read in Doctrine and Covenants 108:7 
of another import':l.nt sign of Christ s c.oming. 
"And now verily saith the .Lord, That these things 
might be known among you, 0 inhabitant9 of the 

·earth, I have sent forth mine angel, flying through 
the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel, 
who hath appeared unto some, ana hath committed 
it unto man, who shall appear unto many that 
.dwell on the earth; and this gospel shall be preached 
unto every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
,people.'' 

Thi~ angel seems to be the one in whose custody 
·the everlasting gospel has been given, and when a 
-dispensation appears favorable to its teachings, he 
·transmits or confers the aUthority to some individ
tlals to exercise its laws. There is one significant 
.-statement connected with this message which we 
wish to notice in passing, that is the thought, that 
:althougli he has committed his message to man, he 
'Still retains the same message to reveal to other 
men at a later time. 

Vle now come to one of the most important 
signs of the times, so far as we as a church are 
concerned, for it is specific and definitt in its lan
guage, and sets a time wherein there is no room for 
controversy. 

Doctrine and Coven·ants 83:1. "The word of 
the. Lord concerning his church, established in the 
last days for the restoration of his people, as he h3.s 
-spoken by the mouth of his prophets. and for the 
gathering of his saints to stand upon )l,.Yuot Zion, 
which shall be the ci_,ty New Jerusalem; which city 
,shall be built, BEGINNING at the Temple Lot, which 
ls appointed by the finger of the Lord, in the west~ 
ern boundaries of the State oi Missouri and dedi
.cated by the ~· -..nd oi Joscp~t Smith, Jr., and others. 
with whom th"" Lord was well pleased. 11 

This city of Lion is to be built BEGINNING at the 
Temple Lot. U:<.:C..;c this Statement we look for a 
city o{ rd~&e for the saints ·to be built, and can 
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hope for its accomplishment when w~ see the t-am~ 
ple being erected on the Temple Lot; and not until 
then; {or that is to be the beginning of the city of 
Zion. 

Has fhat been accomplished yet? No! And as 
Christ will not cOme until such a place is built, it 
is still fUture to our time. 

Again, we read of another event which must pre
figure the coming of Christ. Jeremiah 16:14,15. 
0 The:refore, behold, the days come, saith th~ Lord, · 
that it shall no more be said, The Lord liveth, that 
brought up the children of Israel out of the land 
of Egypt; but the Lord liveth that brought up the 
chilclren of Israel from the land of the North, and 
from all lands whither he had driven them: and I 
will bring them again into their land that I gave 
unto their fathers.'' 

\Vhere are the children of Israel? Does any 
one know definitely where they are located? Let 
us read another passage to connect with this one, 
and probably it will giv'e us sornethiilg for medi

tation" 
Doctrine and Covenants 108:6, 11And they who 

are in the north countries shall come in remem
brance before the Lord, and their prophets shall 
hear his voice, and shaH no longer stay themselves, 
and they s\la11 smite the rocks, and the ice shall 
flow down at their presence. And an highway 
shall be cast up in the midst of the great deep. 
Their enemies shall become a prey unto them, and 
in the barren deserts there shall come forth pools 
of living waters; and the parched ground ::.hall no 
longer be a thirsty land, And they shall bring 
forth their rich treasures unto the children of Eph
raim my servants." 

Now while this does not state definitely Wh-:!re 
the children of Israel are, it gives a few leading 
thoughts on the subject. \Ve find there are prophets 
among them, and these are true prophets who are 
in communication with the Lord. Are there any 
factions of Israelites on earth that we kuow of wPo 
have prophets? Are there any churches other than 
our own that believe in present day prophets? I 
don't know of any, \Vhere are they then? 

Let us look to our text again; They are beyond 
the ice and rocks, somewhere in the n_orth coun
tries. More tha'n that, they are beyond the bar~ 
der land of the arctk coasts which are known to 
man, they are beyond the great deep necessitating 
the Lord interceding in ·their behalf, and casting 
up a hignway for them to travel through the great 
waters. Have they come into our zone of com~ 
rnunication yet? No! 'DJ1en this is still another 
accomplishment that must 'precede the coming of 
Christ. 

The world at the present tim~ is more or less, 
with the accent on the more, dominated by the 
beast power. The mark of the beast is very appar
ent, and almost every successful business enter
prize, ttillSt cater to, and associate with this . beast 
power. Daniel 7:26 tells of something that is go. 
ing to happen to this powet'. "But the judgment 
shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to 
consume and to destroy it unto the end." And 
Revelation 19:20, "And the beast was taken, and 
with him the false prophet that wrought miracles 
before him, with which he deceived them that had 
received the mark of the beast, and them that war~ 
shipped his image. These both were cast alive into 
a lake of fire burning with brimstone." 

And Doctrine and Covenants 85:26, "And im. 
mediately there shall appear a great sign in heaven, 
and all people shall see it together, And another 
angel sOall sound his trump, saying, That great 
church, the mother of abominations, that made a1l 
nations drink of the wine of wrath of i,e:r fornica
,tion, that persecuteth the saints of God, that shed 
their blood: she who sitteth upon many waters, and 
upon the islands of the sea; behold, she is the tares 
of the earth, she is bound in bundles, her bands 
are made strong, no man can loose them; there· 
fore she is ready to be burned." 

This points out very strongly who the beast is 
and what shall become of her, which destruction is 
to take place just immediately before Christ shall 
appear. So that now we have two great events 
that take place synchronous with the coming of 
Christ. The last great battle at Jerusalem and the 
destruction of the beast power; which events do not 
take place until all the other signs have appeared, 
and angels have hea:ralded ::he tidings to man kin~. 

Then the saints will be caught up, and. Jesus 
will cmme and take the reigns ~f government, and 
the millenial reign of ·evangeli?.ation will have be
gun. Shall we be participants in it? If we would, 
let us give heed to tht:: admonition, to be up and 
doing, that when the Lord ~hrdl come he will find 
us watching. Let us remember our text. "And 
what shall be the sign of thy coming." 

HAVE FAITH IN GOD. 
11

Be' still and know that I am God." ·A quiet 
heart is a treasure more precious than rubies, a de
sirable thing amid the world of outward commo. 
tion, is to discover the secre~t of inward peace, to 
have a .heart that can rest quiet from a1l fear of 
eviL 

. ''Be still and know that I am God." This in~ 
junction to "be still, 10 is not a command to fold 
ones arms and rest always, if it was then it would 
suit some people splendidly, they who like the rest~ 
ing part- of life, and don)t mind who takes the work .. 
ing part. But there is no real peace of conciehce, to 
any whose duty is neglected, who excuse themselves 
from their share in the diffiCult conflict of life: most 
assuredly n'ot to the one who has had a testimony 
of Jesus, who can say "I know this is the gospel of 
the kingdom. I have heard the voice of Inspiration, 
therefore I do know whereof I speak and can testify 
to what I have seen. 11 To such as have felt the 
quickening touch of divine power, duty is not a 
task, but brings peace and satisfaction. 

There is comfort to that soul, who when crushed 
with life)s perplexities, when the storms of life beat 
wildly, and the troubled waters roar and dash 
against his feeble bark, and is fearful for the ark of 
God, goes to the Creator ana Father of all the 
earth in whose hands hangs the destiny of men, 
and earnestly pleads for faith and courage to en
dure, and to be able to stand before the enemy who 
comes before him like a roaring lion. Fierce and 
wild the battle sometimes rages, especially when 
the messengRrs whom God has sent to bear this 
• ... 'ter day message to the world, dares to lift the 

gospel standard high and raise his voice in defense 
of the same principles that Christ our great Com~ 
mander and Law Giver taught. 

\Yhen his appointed ministry, like the apostles 
of old, cry repentance and baptism for the remission 
of sins, "Ye mu1t be born of water and of the 
Spirit;" when they teach that this gospel of the 
kingdom must be preaChed for a witness before the 
end comes, when they preach that they muSt con
tend for the faith which was once delivered to the 
saints, the cry is soon raised "They are the Latter 
Day Saints, hoot them down, do away with them." 
The clergy are often the leading ones to cry out 
against lhe truths of heaven, and they little realize 
they are fulfi11ing Scriph!re, and like the unbeliev
ers in former dayS, are rejecting- the counsel of God 
against themselves, lest the peOple might hear and 
obey. How fittingly do these words apply to such, 
"In vain do ye call me Lord, Lord, 8;QQ do 110~ they 
things that I say," · ~ 

\Vith all this clamor and opposition, many who 
set out as childr"!n of the kingdom, become depressed 
and discouraged because their efforts are often so 
fruitless, ..and results so di.;appointing. It is then 
they have to go to their God for courage and faith, 
and then the consoling word of comfort comes, as 
a ray of living light, "Be still and know that I am _ .' 
God. Fret not thyself because of evil doers ..... ,D<{' .. 
not worry but be faithful to your t[ll,'lt,'a~aij T~ave 
the rest with me." Faith in G9Ji··n(fh~-:·g~eat watch 
word. He that believeth,, !b':i~ a- firm grip on the 
promises of God, knowing'" the :rock upon which he 
stands is safe and sure, 1vith such there is no need 
of disquietude, or forebodings. The worst calamity 
to a child of God is loss of faith. 

A depressed snint c~n never win striking victor
ies, the officers of ancient Israel in time of battle 
said, what rna~ is there that is fearful and faint 
hearted, let him return to his home, lest his brothers 
heart melt as his heart." The great need of God's 
children is a revival of faith. Thjnk --\~h<_lt great 
things have been accomplished by faith:·~. \Vith 
faith in his possession there is no need for desP~-n~·· ..-·:.· ,
dency, for the battle is not his but God's, and 
if he be for us who is there that can prevail against 
us. Though storms may howl and clouds may 
gather, God will temp~r the winds and waves for 
the good of his cliildren watching and controlling 
all things for the bringing about of his purposes. 

Oh the blessedness of-quiet confidence! what a 
comfort to the sad heart in the midst of sorrow, 
and grief oppressed. How different, when the sun 
of prosperity is· !lhining, wh'en the home circle is 
complete, and health is good and the pocket wen 
lined, it is easy then to be calm and to believe that 
God deeth all things well. But when the bread 
winner. or the child of many hopes is stricken down, 
when disease undermineS the health, when the hard 
knocks of misfortune come to the home, and make 
it almost impossible to keep even with the world, 
when sorrows hurry to us one after another a's they 
catlie to Job, then is the test of our faith. Can we 
say as did Job: "Shall we receive good at the hands 
of God and not evil?11 

• 
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, It is in such a situation as this, that faith finds 
its gr.eaicst OpportunitY and produces the choicest 
fruit, we cannot estimate how much we owe to.the 
painful things of life, life is not complete without 
the shadows as weB as the sunshine and as the rain 
caus!!S the fruit of earth to spring forth, so tear~ of-

· time bring forth the peaceable fruits of righteous. 
ness. 

When we look around and see the sin and degra-
. dation among ·God's creation, we remember that 

Jesus wept over tl1e wickedness and unbelief of 
those he came to save, when they .would not receive 
him, as also his servants had caUse to mourn today 
when they consi,Per the value of. a human soul, and 
the message· they bear is scoffed at, and treated as 
a light !bing. But alas, the cup of th~ir iniquity 
will ere long be full, their opportunities Jost, the 
summer wi11 be past, the harvest ended, and their 
souls not saved. So let us work whild it is yet day, 
before the night cometh when no one can work. 
VVith a prayer for the redemption of Zion and her 
children .. 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
Sr. R. May. 

2 Coborn Rd. Bow, London, England. 
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PENNIES. 

(One day noon; just home from schooL) 
"Mama, mama; I want a penny please. Please 

marna! Blanks have a snap.grab up to their store 
and I want a really gold watch. Charles got one. 
And oh, hurry mama-I-" 

"But son; I haven't one bit of money in my 
pocket book, not even one penny. Any way, you 
ask papa. He'll be here in a minute.'' 

(An hour later; father gone to his wor~.) 
"Oh mama, I wish-! could have a pennee.eel" 
"Well did you ask papa about one?" 
"Yes, 'n he said to come and ask yoo.ool" 
"And you knew about me without asking, didn't 

you, broth~r?'' 
His smile Was wan a·nd hopeless: but it was 

there, and she knew that the storm had passed 
'rou~d then. 

But-
( Next day noon; just returned from school.) 
"Oh, mama, I've just got to have a penny.-

Up to Blank's all the boys are getting the ni-icest 
things. And I \Van t a whistle. AU the boys 've 
got 'em." 

"Who are all the boys?" 
"Oh, Charles and Ralph 'n-'n-" 
"Well son, I have no penny as you know. 

know you haven't spent one for a long time, but I 
think it would be nicer to sav·e it anyway. Did you 
ever save any for the Children's Home?" 

"No, but I pay my tithing and my Christmas 
offering-don't 11" 

Yes, but you spend quite a few pennies too," _ 
"Oh, but I want a whistle so ,bad!" he wailed as 

he wa~hed for dinner. 
(An hour later; father gone to his work again.) 
"Ob, mama I papa gave me a penny! Good-ee." 

And the whistle soon was his. 
She felt. that she wi~hed the other mothers would 

not be so lenient in allowing theirvchildren to spend 
theiC:pennies so freely; tempting little r1nes less for. 
tunate; and whose I?arents daily try to train their 
sympathies and instruct them ii:t the teachings of 
the church, about temporal affairs, and who long 
for ~hem to be u~selfish. 

(The thw-\ day morning.) 
Mr.--st.~v~in for a few minutes. The mother 

:tsks. "S~y Tohr; what do. you do when your poy 
..::..~ks fp_t pennies? How rlo you get him to save 
them?" 
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"Me-oh, he's too near the little store over in 
upr end, tO save pennies." (This in fu1.1 and the rest 
in disgust, and all in sarcasm; for John's son does 
not spend all his pennies by any ineans.) 

"And besides," continued be, "how can we 
constantly refuse him when all the neighborhood 
youngsters and his little playmates especially, have 
pennies to spend ever-ee day! Yes, sirl 1

' 

"WeB we are· having the same experience with 
'our boy and his playmates. I have such a hard 
time sometimes, for son is strenuous and loves to 
try everything. I don't know what I'd do if he 
were not alsO reasonable; he often give:, up easily." 

Left to herself she bemoaned the ever increas
ing little penny fads; and longed for the time,to 
come;· when. the mothers of the church should be 
united in their purpose concerning tbe penny craze 
which attacks all children; and also the matter of 
the child's allowance; remembering those who are 
strugglinl;o; financially to rriake the best of ten or 
eleven dollars a week, Ot who have a little more 
money th.an this perhaps, but more family to go 
with it. 

A child taught in its infancy and youth to have 
proper regard for pennies and for the unfortunate 
in body and spirit, will prove to be one of the wise 
virgins ready to meet the Master when he comes, 
an honor to the church. 

It is not wise to hand out a fat Christmas offer. 
ing for your penniless child, at the appointed time; 
and to see that he has a fat bank account from 
which comes his tithing regularly. It is right to 
not neglect teaching the?e principles to our babies, 
but what of 

THE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE. 

Concerning the thought we will quote from a 
letter just received, which will no doubt be of service 
to many of us, because of its suggestions. 

"I am writing you with the thought that you 
may be able to use my story as a help . to mothers 
in teaching our children of the church along Jines 
of sacrifice rather than self indulgence. I hope you 
will not feel that I am bragging of what my chi!. 
dren have done. 

Our three oldest children have had an al:ow
ance of teo cents per week for several years; the 
youngest. child, five years, one cent a week, and 
the one next it, five cents a week. 

From this, they who belong to the church pay 
tithing and al1 send Christmas offering. This last 
year the girls raised some chickens, and the next 
young~st, sorTie ducks, wpich increased their earn-
ings somewhat. · 

Some time before Christmas, the thirteen year 
old said to me, "Mar.m, I have been trying to think 
of something I· wanted that I could do without, 
and I would send it for Christmas offering, too." 

So I said, I had been thinking about what I could 
do, too. I thought the matter over and the thought 
came to me to do without our usual Christmas candy 
and nuts. So I asked her if she \Yo.uted to do that and 
told her if she wan ted to, I would also. She was 
quite pleased with the idea and we told the rest, 
and they were anxious to do as we were doing. 
They hung up their stockings as usual because they 
said it would seem more like Christmas, (knowing 
there would be n0 oranges, candy or nuts.) 

Each one re~eived just one little remembrance 
in his stocking. I read over a letter the thirteen 
year old had written a little friend and read these 
words; "We had a most joyful Christmas!" 

\Ve calculated about what our treat would have 
cost, nod sent the amount to the bishop along with 
the rest. I told them they did not have to do with
out; if any of them would rather Oa.ve candy and 
nuts, I would get it for them, but they all rejoiced 
in the thought that they were helpiitg. 

They are personally acquainted with Bro, Gomer 
Griffiths, and have followed the articles about him 
and Bro. Miller very closely in the ENSIGN, and the 
next youngest said one day. "Maybe Bro. Griffiths 
will get some of our money. 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, 
I am your sister." 

FROM KIRTLAND DISTRICT. 

By letter from Sr. W. C. George, one of our field 
workers, we learn 0£ a special effort in behalf of the 
Childrell's Home which the Kirtland W. A. S. S. is 
making. The effort is "in the form of souvenir 
stamps, over an inch in size, each way, At the 
top of these, is printed plainly, "Children's home, •• 
at the bottom. "Womah's Auxiliary," on the sides, 
Kirtland District and "Souvenir Stamp.'' -as well 
as the price each, the numb~r ten. On the body 
of the stamp is pictured. a kneeling child. 

·,' 
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A sample of their printed announcements ac
companied the letter, from which we quote the 
fo1lowing statements: 

"1. Put t'i1eili on your correspondence. 
2. Put them on your gifts. 
3,· Put them on your favorite books. 
Every time you use one, you show your interest 

in protecting and caring for the childr~n. Every 
ten stamps sold means a dollar directly applied to 
an urgent need. Every sta '"P you send out will 
carry a message for· this work. 

Get more from Sr. W. C. George, Kirtland, 0. 
Don't use. them on address side of letters or 

packages." 
Sr. Geo.rge says.in her letter: 
"We are sending some stamps to each loCal for 

them to sell: also anyone who wants, can sell whether 
in a local or not. We hope to get the dimes in 
this way, that would not be given otherwise. Bro~ 
Earnest Webbe of Cleveland, Ohio. has done the 
work of the'3e stamps; to him is the credit for the 
design. 

The work of the Auxiliary is still moving, in 
some places quite slowly, yet we are not discouraged. 
This work whicl} is required of the women of this 
latter day gospel is destined to do a greater work 
than we can understand now. Many of the mothers 
and daughters are awakening to the necessity of 
this work. I know that the Lork is pleased witb 
this part of his work, because he has blessed me in 
my labors for it." 

These reports are encouraging. Many-even 
the children are laboring for the Children's Home. 
We are promised news of some of these for the 
n-car future. 

MISCEllANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

NODAWAY DISTRICT.-Confereuce will convene with the
Bedison Branch in the union church, three and one half 
miles southeast of Bedison, on Saturday, February 7, at 10"· 
a. m. This is the time to elect officers, and the resolutions 
and by·laws suggested by Bro. j. W. Rushton will be consid
ered, Send oeports to secretary, please. The· Sunday school 
assot!iation will bold a convention the day before,-Feb. 6, at 
1:30 p. m, Election of officers and selection of delegates will 
take pla:ce. 

W, B. Torrance, Sec. 

UTAH DtsTRIC;..-Annual confe'rence will convene on 
Saturda} and Sunday, February 7 and 8, at Salt Lake City 
Chapel, 336 ~outb 4th East, at 10 a. m. Take cars to Mainll 
and transfer over 3d or 4th ~omh East. Elder Peter An
derson, missionary in cbal'ge, is expected to be in attendance. 
Branch clerks will please forward annual statistical reports. 
and branch reports to the secretary. Ministerial reports may 
also be forwarded that everything be in readiness for the 
business session. Branch clerks will also lorward delegate 
credentials to secretary at 462 24th St., Ogden, Utah. All 
saints and triends are cordially invited. 

G. J. S. Abels, Sec. 

SOUTHWEST OREGON DISTRICT.-Semi·aunuaJ confer· 
ence will convene at Myrtle Point, Feb. 14th. Besides routine 
business district officers will be elected for ensuing year; al~c> 
delegatEs to the general conference. 

F. J. Chatburo, Pres. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 

NORTHEAST KANSAS.-Sunday srhool and Religio con
ventions, will convene at Topeka, Kans., Feb. 6. Matters of 
business to come before the conventions will be election of 
officers and delegates to general convention. 

Mrs. MattbaCool, Sec. 

NAuvoo DtsTRICT:-Sunday school convention will meet 
at Burlington, Ia., Feb. 6 at 10 a. m. Prayer service from 
9:30 to 10 a. m. · 

Mrs. John Laubscher:. Sec. 
1336 Garnet St., Burlington, Ia. 

UTAH DISTRICT.-Sundayschool convention will convene 
a:t 336 South Fourth East St. Salt Lake City, Friday, Fcbrl2-
ary, 6th at 10 o'ckck a. m. Reports and credentials should 
be in the bands of Miss Pearl Wardle, Midvale, Utah, prior 
to that date. This is the annual convention at which we elect 
officers and delegates to the general convention. Let us have 
a good attendance. 

J. E. Vanderwood, Asst. Supt. 

NoRTHERN WiscoNsiN DtSTRICT.-Sunday school and 
Religio convention will be held in connection with conference 
which convenes at Appleton, \Visconsin, Feb. 7 and 8. The 
afternoon and evening of the 7th being set apart tor thi!/ 
purpose. All those contemplating attending will please notify 
Edward W. Neison, Carver St., so that provision may be 
made for all, Our number is not large but aU who come 
will be kindly cared for by saints and friends. As this is 
our.first Religio convention we desire a good attendance • 
Let us respond to the call. 

Mildred Zerbe], Sec, Religio. 
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QUORUM NOTICEs. , 

NoRTHERN ILLINOis.-Quorum of eJ~.f,l~. will meet duriilg 
the Northeastern, llliooiB, · Di~trict Conference~ January 24, 
25, at 4.416 Gladys Ave., Cbicn.gd, Ill; 

SF.cOND SEVENTY.-Piease send to the uuderah:ued nt 
lioldeo, Mo., Box 144, the· address to which you wish blank 
report mailed. Also send any chauge that bas bc~n made in 
permanent address. 

H. E. Moler. 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. 

To all whom it may concern:- · 
· Bro. \V. R. Steele of Independence, Mo., bas g~oerou111y 

offered his services for nussiOoary purpose for the rest of the 
cooferellce year, tbi!> is to notify the Southam Missouri Dis· 
tri9t particularh•, that Bro. Steele is hereby appoi.nted to 
labor in that part of the field and we take pleasure tn com.· 
mending our brother to you for your support and sympathy. 

in this the Presidency also agrees. 
J, W. Rushton, 

President of Mission No. 2. 
Frederick M. Smith, 

Secretary First Presidency; 

NOTICE OF TRANSFER. 

·-ro all whom it may cobcern:-
Bro. Lee Quick has been transferred from the Spring 

River District, to the Clinton District, Mapleton objective 
point. This transfer will bold g.wd for the rest of tb'e current 
conference year. ' 

In this the presidency also agrees. 
John W. Rushton, 

President o£ Mission No. 2. 
Frederick M. Smith, 

Secretar~· First Pi"esidency. 

NOTICE OF RELEASE. 

To whom it may·concern:-
Bro. J. F. Cunningham of Thayer. Mo., bas re"quested 

release Jrom missionary appointment owing to the losses sus· 
tained by the severe drouth which bas affected that part of 
the countq, His request has oeen granted and the brother 
is honorably released from his confereuce appointment. 

john W. Rushton. 
Frederick M. Smith, 

Secretary First Presidency. 

coNVENTION .l\1INUTES. 

MoNTANA:-Sunda_y school convention met in Deer Lodge 
Dec. 5, 1913, with. G. W. Tborbnrn pre:::iding. Reports read 
and approved. Hill of Home Class Dept. of $1.52 au·d dist. 
sec's. for $9.4l'ordered paid. Delegates to general com·en· 
tion chosen. Motion carried that. the school collections on 
the first Sunday in every other month beginning with jan. 
go to the d1strict association fund. Adjourned to meet the 
day previous and at the same place as the next district con· 
ference. 

Wm. J. Murry, Sec. 

NORTH DAKOTA.-Rehgio convention was called to order 
by Pres. jas. C. Page. Verbal report of president was made. 
Reports of secretary and treasurer were read. Delegates 
t~lectcd to g~neral convention: Thomas Lei,~h, ;. E. Wil· 
dermuth, J. M. Higgins. The home department Buperio· 
tendent reported. Adjouraed subject to call of president. 

Bertha E. Graham, Sec. 
Minot, N. Oak. 

CHURCH SECRETARY. 

Delegate Credentials To General Conference. 

Delegate credential blanks, provided tor by achon of 
General Conference, have been sent to presidents or secreta· 
ries of the various stakes, distncts, or branches not in dis· 
tricts. Such officers are requested to forward credentials of 
delegates appointed to represent their organizations at the 
General Conference of 1914, to the <.:burch Secretary, as soon 
as possible, that the report of the committee on credentials 
may be made up and PRiNTED Ul!FORE '!'HE OPENING OF LUE 

CoNFERENCE, as required by conference action. Credentials 
of delegates appointed at fall or winter conferencts should 
be forward'ad without delay,and of those Jet to beappoinhd, 
immediately after appointment. All credentials sboufd be in 
band as early in the month of March as poRSible. 

Otie certificate for each delegation, with number ot 
members in district or branch, and names of its delegates, 
signed by the president and secretary of body appointiug, 
with name of such organization, and place and date of con· 
ference or business meeting, is sufficient; separate, individual 
credentials to· delegates are not necessary. Please insert 
''Total memberBbip" IN ALL cAsEs; also report if delegates 
are authorized to cast majorit}' and minonty vote. 
~ Any lading to receive blanks will be supplied on applica

tion to the undersigned. 
The rules governing "representation" and "restrictions 

of delegate Voting" provide as follows: 
''Each district shall be entitled to one delegate to every 

one hundred members of said district, and one \'Ote in con· 
ference for each delegate to which they may be t:rmtled. Scat, 
tered members in districts,' including those c:J.:rolled as 
members of other districts, may be included io the ~:nrollment 

·of membership. 
"The d~tc,;•ate'3 present at conference from any one dis· 

trict shall be eJ>.tittcd to cast the full· vote of the district of 
which i:hey are dd.::.,.atea, unless otherwise instructed by their 
district c.onfer~n!!a. 

"ProvideJ, 1.1:..\: .iu case of a disagreement ot views 
amoLg til·.: :uembei"t;~ of· said delegation (the full delegation 
not being- present), they shall be entitled to cast only their 
individual votes as said deleg~?.tes. 
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"No one delegate shall be entitled to cast, as represonta 
tive in the same conference, more than twenty voles. 

· "Each regularly organized branch of the church not in· 
eluded in au or~aoized district, sh~:~.ll be entWed to one dele 
gate, who shall have tbe same privilege as delt>gateu of dis· 
tricts. But when the membership of such branch exceetls 
on'e hundred it shall be entitled to one delegate for each one 
hundred members." 

Take notice, that fractions ot one hundred, exr.ept in 
cases where branches not in districts number less thin one 
hundred, are not to be unumerated in the apiJDintment of 
delegates. 

For further information concerning representahon, 
cho.ice, and instruction of delegates, etc., see Rules of Order, 
chapter 17. 

H should be remembered that the General Conference of 
1913 amended the Rules of Representation to provide that the 
basis of represent~tiou shall be one delegate for every one 
hundred members. 

R. S. Salyards, Church Sllcretary. 
Lamoni, Iowa, Jan. 15, 1914. 

----
FINANCIAL REPORT OF ELDERS FOR YEAR 1913, 

Following is list of ministry whose reparts have been re· 
ceived by Presiding Bishop's Office to date, January 16, 1914 . 

. 4-n~us. AD; Allen, Arthur; Anderson, Wm.; Anderson, 
Peter; Arber, joseph; Ayl Jr, William. 

Barrett, J B; Baker, J H; Baker, J rJ; Bailey, J \VA; 
Ba.ldwin, Richard; Becker, J A; Bishop, J E; Bozarth, C E; 
Booker, N L; Booker, Alma; Bond, M H; Brown, Samuel; 
Brackenbury, F S; Bronner, \V A; Braun, H V! Bronsori, J 
A; Burt, Earne;t N! Burt, George E; Burt, GeorgeW; Butter· 
worth, Charles E; Burr, C H; Bullard, R; Burdick, LeonG; 
Burr, A E; Boatman, W P. 

Cady, Charles j; Chase, AM; Case, Hubert; Campbell, 
Duncan; Chatburo, T W; Chambers,D R;Chnstensen, A H; 
Christy, Ward L; Cbrestensen, W Wi Chatburn, F J; Cbres· 
tensen, J C; Clos~ou, A V, Condit, S D; Cousins, Charles; 
Crabb, J C; Craig, Paul; Crumley, C E; Curtis, J F; Curtis, 
J D; Cunningham, J F; 

Davis, E A; Davi~on, H J; Davis, \\'m.; Davis, fames; 
Davis, J Arthur; Da·1is, J T; Davis, john; Davis, R D; 
Deuel, C W; Derry, Charles; Dickson, 5 E; Dowker, J E; 
Dowker, David E; Do,\ker, Wm.; Doty, B H; Dutton, jasper 
0; Dubose, J W. 

Evans, R C; Ebeling, F ];Edwards, George; Elvin, R M; 
Ely, John; Ellis, W D; Ellis, Clyde F; Ellis, A R, Erwin, E 
A; Etzenhouser, R. 

Farr, F B; Fetting, Otto; Fike, Lyman; Fitzwater, T E; 
Flint, B C; Flinn, P A; Foss, S 0; Foss, J C; Fields, S H; 
Fulk, R L. 

Grimes. J F; Garrett, W H; Gamet, Levi; Gillen, J A; 
Goodric~, V M; Goodman, J C; Goodenough, E j; Gowell, 
M F; Gratz, August; Greenwood, W H; Glice, j R; Gregory, 
Fred; Grice, Wm.; Griffiths, G T. · 

Harrington, G E; Hardin, J M; Hamon, Paul M; Harp, 
John; HadeD, WE; Ha.wn, 0 J; Halb, Jacob; Henson, E L; 
Hidy, W C; Higdon, Amos T; Hills, L E; Holmes, J: Hollo· 
waf. L C; Houghton, L; Hughes, J E; Hunt, C J; Hull, E B. 

jenkins, George; johnson, Oscar; Jordon, T J; joebnk, C C. 
KaPnick, W R; Keck, F. C; Kelley, James E; Kelley, T 

C; Kellev, W H (Lamoni); Kelley, W H; Knisley, Alvin; 
Koehler, J A; Kuykendall, GR. 

Lambert, J R; Lambkin, S B; Layland, A j; Leitch, 
Thomas; Lewis, William; Leutell, J R; Longhurst, R C: Long, 
E E. 

McConley, M A; McDowell, W A; McFadden, L M; 
McKiernan, James; McKim, B L; McKnight, 1 W. 

Macgregor, Daniel; Mann, R 0; Maloney, R M; ~faoner· 
ing, W H: Martin, A C; Metcalf, I W; Miller, A G; Miller, 
0 R; Mills, A H; Mintun. J F: M<.tler, HE; Moler, James; 
Moore, A j; Moore, L C; Morgan, E B; Moser, Fred, jr. 

Newton, \Vm., NolaD, C A; Nunley. J M. 
Okerlind, Oscar; Osler, \Vm .... 
Page, 1 C; Parker, j L; Parkin, C A; Paxton, J W; Peak, 

WE; Pendleton, Samuel T; Petre, J F; Phillips, A B; Pick· 
ering, W P: Pierce, H N; Pitt, F G; Premo, Parley; Pretty
mao, C W; Pritchett, F Q; P}'cock, }. 

Quick, Ll!e, 
Rannie, E: Reese, Thomas; Reiste, S M; Reynolds, WE; 

Renfroe, B F; Riley, J T; Robertson, E F; Roberts, I N; 
Roberts, J A; Robley. G W; Roth, J S; Rusbfelt, H L; Rush
ton, J W; Ru'lsell, FA; Rut'lsell, R C. 

Sade, 0 E; Salyards, R S; Scott, B ] ; Scott, C; Scott, S 
W L; £.Jf, R- 0; Self, W M; Shakespehre, WE; Shields, 
John; Shippy, G M; Shirk, 0 D; Shower, J D; S.hupe, W S; 
Siegfried, M H; Silvers, A C; Simmon, S W; Slover, F M; 
Sly, Roy F; Smart. W H; Smith, F A; Smith, Hale W; 
Smith, Heman C; Smith, H 0; Smith, I M; Smith, J M; 
Smith, John; Smith, T W; Smith, S S; Smith, W A; Smith, 
W R; Snow, C L; Sparling, Henry; Sparling, Wm.;iSt.
John, G T; Stead, J D; Stebbins, H A; Stone, A E; Strand, 
T 0; Stub bart, J M; Sutton, J R; S :;enson, Swen, 

Tanner, J A; Thomas, 0 B; Thomas,IT U; Thorborn, G 
W; Tomlinson, G C; Tomlinson, S W; Tucker, D E; Turner, 
W E; Turpen, M M; Twombly, Samuel. 

V<mderwood, J D; 
Wagener, J S; Walters, R. T; Weaver, R D; White, Am· 

moo; White, I N; Whiteaker, A L; Whiting, Hirch: Wight, J 
W; Wildermuth, E M; WilJermutb, J E; Wildermuth J B; 
Wildermuth, Lester; Willey, C E; Williams, David J; Wine· 
gar, HE. 

Yates, J. E. Jan. 16, 1914, 

BOOK REVIEW. 

The study 'of sociology in America cannot be complete 
without including a study of the subject of immigration in its 
effects upon the social status. The student will find of in
valuable aid in bis study of this subject a recent hook en
titled: ·~The Immz'gralioll Problml," by Jeremiah W. J~!Jks, 
Ph. D., LL. D., and W. fett Lank. {Funk and Wagnalls, 
New York. 551 pages, Octe.'!o Cloth. Price $1.75, Net. By 
Mail $1.90, Third edition, revised 11nd enlarged.} 

This work contains the gist of the matter collected by the 
Uoited States Im-migration Commission, including forty~two 
volumes, with which comission the authors were asssociated, 

·7 

and covers every phase of the subject from a discusl!i.on oft he, 
conditions in tho countries from wbicb tho immigrants como 
to tho nbsorption of the alien into the AmeriCan social lito in 
the second gflneration. The discussion follows tbe immigrant 
into every part ol tbe country where he ~oes, and ·into bis 
industrial, social, and homo life, as well as into his religious, 
and educational life, and his effect upon ·the various com
munities and the n.ation at large. The advantages and tho 
disadvantages of the influx of foreigners into the country are 
pointed out, and a series of remedies are suggested for appar
ent evils while yet leaving the reader free to form his own 
conclusions. 

A r.tJmber of tippendices are included showing the recent 
congressional achon, with many st&tistics arranged in tables 
fo,r convenient reference. A pocket iu the back cover also 
contains a large co.>lored chart shoiYmg at a glance tb<J num· 
ber of immi~i-ants of ttte various nati.Jallitie:i an:Jltllly dur· 
ing the pagt uiuety three yeard, 

WANTED -a reliable, iudust.riOu!!.· man wlt.h small 
fatntly to work a fruit farm at tndependence. :\lust have 
experience in fruit. culture and reference as lio habits, 
character, responsibility, experience ami lndustrloustless, 
an all aruund hand the year round. I will make sat~ 
isfactory inducements and tcrm.N. Write or ca.!! N. ~!. 
Frellng, 60G Delaware St.., Kansas City, Mo. 

FRUIT TREES 
STARK BROTHERS NURSERIES, M!SSOURI. 

Largest nurseries in the ?i'Orld. I am handling this 
nursery stock at Independence and want your orders for 
spring plant.ing 19H · 

Bell phone 613 C. A. GURWELL. 

DIED, 

McNAMERA.-Dorothy the three year old dau~hter of 
'·o. and Sr. Tbomaj McNamara, of 763 Baker St., Flmt, 

Mich., died Dec. 11913 of pneumonia. Besides her parent:~ 
she leavs four disters and seven brothers. She \\tas the grand
child of Squire Tarble. Funeral services held in the L. D. 
S. Church in charge of Elder William Collins, 

ANGEROTH.- Thf'odore Oliver. sou of ~Ir. and Mrs. G. 
1-.L Angerotb, died januarv 5, 1914 at tbe age of one year 
16 days, at its home near Council Bluffs Iowa. Parent:> and 
o.ther relatives feel keenh' their loss but comfort is found in 
the statement "Of such is the kingdom of hea\leo. Inter
meot in the Hazel Dell Cemetery. Services conducted by 
J. A. Hansen assisted bv Peter T. Anderson. 

ScoTT.-Bro. fe!ltha Scott, was born in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Sep. 1. 1835, lnJ departed this life at tb.e Inde
pendence Sanitarium, J au. 5th, aged 78 year~, 4 munt!Js and 
4 days. The records are ioac(:e;;:>ible, but it is thought be was 
baptized by Elder Joseph Burton in California. He sailed 
in the gospel b.Jat, Evanelia, with Bro. and Sr. Burton, alid 
Bro. and Sf. Hnberf Cas~ across the Pacific Ocean on their 
mission to the SoJciety Islands. He was an industrious, 
taithful servant of the Master, liviu~ consistently, anrt hav· 
iog the esteem of all who knew him. His demise resulted 
from a fall on the ice a few days before. He leaves a wife, 
and s, far as we C'an learn, one sou, in Calitoroia. He has 
entered into the rest prepared f Jr the p~ople of Gnd. Funeral 
seq·ice conducted at llone Church by Elder W. H. Garrett, 
sermon by Elder M. H. Bond. 

CRAWFORD. -Harry Crawford, brother of Sr. B. C. Loar, 
of lndep. died at jopli,n, Mo., January 12th 1914, at the age 
ot 40 years, leaving- wife and two children. TbeJ remains 
were sent to Granby, Mo., his former home for burial. 

HADEN.-Annie E. Haden died at Tiffney Springs, Mo., 
January 1, 1914. Sbe was born at Baltim:~re, Md., Dec. 2, 
1839, her maiden name bein~ Harris. Sbe was married to 
Bro. E. Haden on Beaver IslaurJ, Micil. January 71 1856 of 
which union were born five sona and four daughters, two 
sons and daugter having passed on to the other shore. Sbe 
obeyed the gospel in 1862 at Sua mica, Wis. She loved to visit 
the sick anrJ others in distress and do all she could to relieve 
th m. Her husband remains to mourn with others. Services 
at Christian Church, sermon by Elder. H. B. Sterrett. 

0Lsou:-Sr. Sophia Danielson, was bcir-li r'Urf~ i7; i841 .. 
in Norway. With her parenh migra(ed to Am~rica in 18,i71 

settling in L~seile Co., III. where she was married to Soren 
Olson December 21, 1857. Of this union "we.r~ born eight 
children, five of whom survive. In 1_865 the family located 
on a farm near Ke,npton, Livio~ton Co, lll .. and 'ieh yeara 
ago to Kempton where sbe di~:J D !C~ nOer 2!, 1913, a~d 72 
years, six months and thirteen days. Funeral sermon in 
chargeof Rev. Meecham, sermon by Etder lo". M. Coop.!r, 
Sr. Olson w"as a devout and faithful member of the Reorgan
ized Church, havinl{ been baptized at Mission, Ill., in 1866. 

CnOBAR.-Ricbard Chobar was born March 5, 1833, 
Married Miss Jennie Patterson january 31, 1859. To them 
were born teo children, seven of whom surviVe. With his 
wife deceased united with the Latter Day Saints' Church June 
11, 1895. Died near Ritchie,' Kankakee Co., Ill, Dec. 6, 1913, 
FuDeral was beld.at the home and sermon was by Elder F, 
M. Cooper in the presence of neighbors and friends. Bro. 
Chobar and hts faithful wife lived together 54 years. The 
aged wife and mother will follow her faithful companion to 
the promised rest. The good brother was humble, kind of 
heart, and loved by all who knew htm. 

ALDERMAN. -Charlotte Marshall was born at Orseff, 
Enp,land, April 28, 1858. Came to America at the age o£'15 
years. Was united in marriage with Franklin W. Alderman 
S~pt. 20. 1879. To this marriage wet'e bOrn eight children 
and all are living. Died at ber homa, Belvidere, Ill., '.Nov. 
B, 1913. Funeral at the hom'e was in charge of I;lder J. T, 
Brunson. Sermon by Elder F. M. Cooper. Mrs. Alderman 
presided over a most excellent family of children whose love 
tor parents and home was expressed ia many ways. A faith· 
ful and devoted husband survives her, Deceased was of a. 
loving disposition and none knew her only to love her. He1· 
departure is keenly felt by all. 
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FOR SALE 

Music Lovers-Attention! Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
Tllls splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 

We now have on hand some .choice sheet 
music, the compositions of EiderA.B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a high char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
I5c 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First 
Presidency and was published lnSaintB' Her
ald. We had previously sold thousands of 
them In the old form. We now have it 
again in tract form and'have them for sale 
at two for fi cents, one dozen 20 cents, one Book of Mormon· 
hundred 81.25, · 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE, 

Independence, Alo, 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
"Seventy-one Questions," IOC per doz., 60C per I~ 
The following pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for JOC or 20C 

per dozen.: 51.25 per 100. 

"A Glimpse at the Go\·ernment of God." by Eld~ 
Paul M. Hansou. 

''The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edwarrl 
Rannie. 

"Reasons\Vhy; Shall \Vc Hear Them?" (Revl&ecl 
edition recE-ntlY out). By Elder J. W. Pe!erson. 

r~a:~rR~iN~'io5S~~~~~~~y~eRo:~rd~c~~~b:: ~~ 
We also take orders lor all thd Herald Ollice 

publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

Dictionary 
Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

250 
400 
65o 

"Creed Making," by glder I. M.Smith. 

~~1'~~~'?~ :Ye~,~~~ 6J:~:l~s ~i>~feve The Book of "~t~~en~~~~~~ic~~&:;eg1:~i~~' ~~e~a~h 
'j for ....... 1 00 cloth .35each. 

""Whv 1 BP-r.llWC a \-'t'U~C !Jay ~IQt." tw IJI(i10 
JOSCIJfl LUU:, • 

Ej~g(ft~'c.s~~~i.Was He a .opheto!God~" b~ 

"Good News." comollcd • Elder E. Rannle. 
Library Ru1es 

Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... ~ \· 
Loctsl Library Rules, per dozen ....................... .. 
Sunday-school Library Regulations. per dozen~ • 

(Be sure to state which vou wish I 

Address all orders and make all remittanet:e· 
payable to 

ENSIGN PUDLISHING ITOU~E, 
l~EPBXDI~NCF.. MO. 

"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons." in cloth .. !I 
paper ................................ : .................................. S' 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
each 20 cents; 6 for .................... 1 Of 

Blank Pmacbing Notices, size 'Jx12 inches 
50 for 30c; 100 for..................... 5f 

tnr SEND for our complete CatalogUe of Churcl 
Publlcatlfns. 

Anyone deslrlnC" to obtain any book not listed 
here or in the Cata]ogne, write us for prices. We 
can "et. most any book that Is in print. 

Ensign Publlshlug House 
Independence, Mo. 

Endol'sed bylflepresentati11es of all lllenomi11atious 

TillE 1911 BIB!ll£ 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Re~tlsion 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as IJCCdlessly pbscure have been altered in . atly way. 

SpecialliFewtenl'es 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

Printed fu laf'OO blach·laced tvpe, IIBYV easy to l'ea:J 

Je $ffl Oit® we will fend you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, s-0§4 6e@6U!J ~eautifully printed in large black.-face type, ~nd bound 
. m the b•·st Frrnc:h morocco, with overlappmg edges, 

round corners, red under gold edges, headfu: .-:. and fine silk marker. This Bible con
tains 12 beautifully colored M_aps, anst!:'i~·5\~\ ,·~;~~::;· 
/Fl. or @ 5- 00 p~;~i!t.;;;t;~; ~,~,t~i~smb~~: \~~ic~x!:f::.~1r~s0oJ(~~n:, ':t:.~ 

- ~. 0 inch in thic:kne>s. It is bound in the finest Alaska seal, 
wit.'t ,...,erl"ppmg edJ;n, '•Jll ]ea(her lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under 
p;old ..... ges, .t:.'ld hm. silk !J,eadhand llml marker. 

Sbe, 8><5~ inches, Ji nf an inch thick. 
lt:utt~J.~:-: t The~ Bibles are published by the Oxford University Press, American 

R:am:;~•-in itself a sufficiem guarantee of their excellence. 

Semi fuft' oniH»I these !BJib/Je~D to-may 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing .House, Independence, Mo. 

IT WIL,b 

COME IN 

HANDY 
SOME. 

DAY 

'f'HI.S !S THE. 

WAV THE. FORTUNE: 

STAR.TE.D 

The man who made the above drawing made it from hi~ own experience. He 
learned early that BANKING his money was the proper thing to do. YOU can do the-

~~~~~~df:JE"rVG~~~~t ~~~t ~~~~~~t~;a~ ~~~itw~r~d ~ j~l~ndY~: t~~e tg~tbs m~~~ 
drabs of moneY that keep so many poor ALL OF TllEIR LIVES. 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 

We pay 4 per oont Interest on time deposit 
Matl.tl-12m JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

FRIENDS 
Somethine- new··just 
out-the Church of 
Jesus Christ as it 

FOR SALE 
Corner lot, 45xl3o with 4 room buncalow, just 

completed. All new out buildings, and fences. A 

g~~*~~d~~ia~:L,~fi·,~~~~~n;J!:e~~~Kg~~~~~~~: 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
~v .. rybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

No. 102 North River Boulevard, near the Stone 
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

Bell Phone 613 
Chas. A. o.nd Amy T. Gurwell 

REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES 
A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe~ 

cies, visions, dreams, songs in the Spirit, etc. 
Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with. 
eitlJer "Doctrinal References", or "Histor
ical Souvenir Book of lndependence'\ as 
purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal cbecks 
~~e~~:J~m~?~ed to Alvin Knisley, 

GINSENG 

Homoeotiathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr. 
Luff, 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours2to5 P.M. Sunday 
4 lo 5 P.M. Calls made da}' or night. Office Bel& 
Phone ~12Y, Res. Bell Phone t57, Residence HOI W, 
Short Street, Independence, Mo. 

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

-G=o::-o=D::--A-:-:L-:F::-A-:-:L-:F::-A::--::F:-:A:-:R;;:::M::S::-- w. A. Hop~~sA~D!:~. Vi~p~~~:~erwn, Cashie~ 

~~b~~g~~u f~~~ c~~·ite or ~a~~l~~~~~;; Capital and Surplus $60,000.0() 
Five per cent per annum in· 

R~ILROAD TIME TABlES, 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-EA&'l' BOUND. 

No 12 "St. Louis Special {no s10n at IndPpendencel 
115lpm 

terest pnid on ti~e depo!ita 

Write for further particulars to 

Tile State Savings Bank oflLamoni, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

SERMON PAMPHLETS; 

101 KC&Jc..?1il' Mail nnam 10The Books and Utah Mormonism in 
.~~ ~:~~:~ ~IU: i :n~'rt:,tso~~~c~~~,p s~:psl~~ :~: ~ 

1 
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenbouser; 52 

~ S~.a~~PuJ~e~~eg~fyJ(Stop: Cor StLoUI. 
9 35 

am! pages; each, •••• , ...•••....... ,,...... 10 

3! ~f:d~i~:i~~aEre~~~:~,\~~al 1
: 1~ ~ E t ~·~a;;:t~~:~atilie Ch~·;~b·:;·;·b·~;"A~~~ti'~"j'~" 1~ 

I 
W. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

WEST BOUND. 
''Book of Mormon Dictionary,'' by Elder 

101 .Joplin 1o Kansas CitY 6 02 am Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper 
! ~!: t~~i~~~~~~i~:~::s~~~~~:~opJ ~ !~:: j co;rer, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .... 65 

37 Sedalia. and Ne\·ada Local 9 !Oa m I''Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 
7 Fast M a'tllno stopJ 9 01 am Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages, Price 

107 joplin to Kansas CitY Express __ 2 07 pm in paper cover, 15c; 2 for •••••.••••.. :. 25 
t Colorado and St. Joe Express ~ 36 P m 

21St. Louis Local !all sto~•sl 6 2S om ''Doctrinal References,'' by Elder Alvin 

standard books, arranged under subject 
LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND. I Knisley, Contains texts from the thFee 

~;J K c. to Sedalia 7 23 am beadings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10 
6H K c. to Sedalia 5 17 om cloth, 15c; leather • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 30• 

WESTBOUND. I 
I''The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 

6~1 ~edalia to Kansas CttY 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 

9 24 am Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 50· 
1 20pm Paper ..•••...•...••••••.•••••••..•.. 25 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent,- ''\~~i~, ~~thB~~~~:·;i,on~b~~~itf:fuli~ 
. Indepe~dence, Mo. 50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 05· 

Marvelous Manifestations 
REV!SED Al"\\D ENi.A.'lGED. 
Heavy pa~r cover .- 20o 
Cloth boards - 35c 
Leather • 50c 

Ensign Publishing Honse 
IIldependence, Mo. 

"A Creed or Catecbi::om Examined, ''-Ill· 
volV:ing Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by 
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each............ 10 

Ensign Publishing House, Indcpandfmco,Mo •. 

The Elder's Diary, etlch ............... lOo 
The Priest's Diary each ................ 10 
Teachers Diaries ............. ' ......... U!t;· 

Ensign Publishing House 
, Independence, Mo. 
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WELL DOING. 

A.man from barefoot boy has grown, 
So rich rewards from kindness shown 
Bring blessings in the times of need, 
For every helping, kindly deed 
And good things dc..ne in days gone past, 
Like chickens, all come home at last. 

A\"e, good things, also works of ill 
Come back our efforts oft to kill. 
The seed we sow is ~be fruit we reap, 
So let us constant virgil keep, 
That we may do the Master's work 
Be ever ready, never shirk; 
So when the race of life is run, 
We bear the verdict, ' 1 'Tis well done." 

-Wylder H. Walters. 

WORKERS TOGETHER WITH GOP. 

Men's .greatest achievements in the m~terial 
realm have been accomp1ished not by the bare arm 
of flesh, but by the intelligent . use of the. natural 
agencies which he has brOught under control. The 
multiplied and wonderful mechanical appliances 
operated by the forces drawn from the nah.ual ele
ments such as oil and coal, or from the winds and 
waters, do far more and ·effectual work under the 
direction of man's intelligent hand than mere 
pbysi~al strength could ~o alone. 

The more highly developed and complicated the 
instruments of man's aceievements, the more per
fect and extensive do those achievements become. 
Modern railroads, in places cut through mountains 
of stone, in others carried over great valleys and 
rivers by great bridges, with the powerful locomo
tives and steel cars which "run like the lightnings," 
could never have been built had Oot man brought 
to his help the forces of nature-fire, water, steam, 
electricity, etc., with all the mechanical instruments . 
of his own invention. So with all the wonderful 
developments of the age. 

Should it be thought strange that God in fulfiH
ing his purposes in the world·should follow the same 
principle that man has found so effectual in his 
work, and use the forces and instruments which 
were appropriately adapted to their accomplish
ment? In his work among mankind God has seen 
fit to use in the accomplishment of his highest pur
poses men who were found to be suitable instru
ments.- Jesus Chri~t. as his Only Begotten Son, 
was sent as his representative, and through him 
God operated to reveal himself, his character and 
purpose, to the world, and to set in operation other 
forces by which his purpose might be achieved. 

In bringing about the great result of destroying 
''the works of the devil," and bringing mankind to 
''eternal life." God has chosen to work through his 
Son, as well as other individuals among men, co. 
operating 'Yiith them. As men select the means 
most available and best adapted for their purposes 
in carrying out their work, so God chooses from 
among the available individuals those best suited to 
the particular~work that he has to do. But while 
some. are_ called to bear the leading respc,nsibility in 
his w~rk, the Lord has E.aid that "AI! are called ac
ccrding t.:: !~e giits of God unto them; and to the 
inteni that h1

\ may labor together, let him that 
laboreth !n tt.;; ._ninistry an_d him that toileth in the 
affairs o{ t1w mtn of business and of work labor to. 
gd~cr '.\-iihl God for· the accoJUpliahment of the 
work entrusted to all." Thus all may assist in the 
work of God. 

Man's availability and caP:icity for service for 
God is in proportion to his ability to understand 
God, and his. consonance with the divine character. 
Christ was the Father's most. perfect instrument 
because the unity between theJn was complete,
.. the Father in me, a~d I in hi ln." By obedience 
men partake of the divine nature and God works in 
them, as Paul wrote to the saint_s at Philippi: "For 
it is God which worketh in you both to wi11 and to 
do of his own good pleasure," -and as-Jesus said: 
111f a man love me he will keep my words: and my 
Father will love him, and we \Vill come unto him, 
and we will make our abode WHh him." For the 
Lord to work in a man to will and to do of his own 
good pleasure, the man must be _willing and in con
dition to co. operate with God. 

From these thoughts it may be concluded that 
if G'Jd is not destroying sin today more than to a. 
ver} limited extent, it is because men are not will
ing or capable of oo.operating with him in his 
work. Who would doubt that it is God's will that 
the sin of drunkenness should be removed from 
among men? yet none would require the Lord to 
come in vengeance an_d destroY. that which he has 
given man power of himself to put away. In this 
he worketh through men, and ihe men who in 
hor.or and wisdom engage in the work of suppres~ 
sion of this sin, and other similar ~evils, are co-oper
atiug with God in destroying the works of the devil. 

The Lord would abolish poverty, but it would be 
inconsistent to expect the Lord to miraculously 
provide for the poor, for were he to do so they 
would soon be again in need, and those of avari
cious tendencies would be enrichfd thereby. But 
he has already provided abundantly for the needs 
of all, and were his law coverin.! social and eco
nomic needs carried out by man,-: here would be no 
poor, and no fear of poverty. Go·_l:qm consistently 
work no faster in the- eliminati&til Of_ PoVerty than 
man is willing to co-operate with him in its accom .. 
plishment. 

So it is in all the work of God among men. 
Men are his instruments, and the more perfect in
struments the more perfect ,will be the work, and 
the more perfect instruments there are the sooner 
will the work be ~ccomplished. So the great wc.rk 
of God is largely dependent upon men. The most 
skillful workman cannot do the best work with poor 
tools, and his first purpose would be to put the 
tools in proper condition for the work. So God 
cannot accomplish his highe5t purposes among men 
so long as those whom he ca1ls to his work are in. 
ferior instruments in his . hands, and his first pur .. 
pose will be to bring his instruments to the proper 
strndard of efficiency .. 

God desires that all men should know him, but 
those who are the first to receive that knowledge 
must be dispensers of it to the wor1d. God 
would help the widows, and orphans, and the help. 
less, but others more blessed are hjs proper instru
ments in doing it; he would raise up the sick and 
afflicted, but he needs the skilled physician and 
nurse:and others to co-operate with him in that 
work-not that he is unable of himself to· heal the 
sick, but his healing power operates according to 
faith and othtr conditions in men and ofttimes this 
faith is lacking. 

In every department of life God works through 
men for the uplifting of all men, and the man who 
takes of the things of God's creation whether oi 
knowledge or of material possessions, and reserves 
them for selfish purposes alone, is failing to co-op
erate with God and is losing life's most valuable 
opportunities. The appeals of selfishness are so 
strong, and necessities of the unfortunate brother
hood so dimly seen, that humanity the w0rld over 
is sUffering for the very things which others have 
in their: power to give. "\Vhen a great disaster oc
curs and large numbers are left destitute, the terror 
of it breaks through men'~ hardened natures and 
touches their symp~thies. and they give liberally of 
their means to help ·the distressed, but too oft~n 
the destitute widow and orphans in the next street 
made so by long sickness and death in the family 
cry in vain for relief. 

The man whose 3GG1 i:;: in attunP. with God, will, 
when he sees his brother in distress, be touched 
with the divine love and pity, be feels the impulse 
of the merciful God moving upon him to relieve 

that distress,-God working in him to will and to 
do his good pleasure. and he works together with 
God. Such was the Samaritan who gave help to 
the Jew :;mitten by robbers, and such is the man 
who out of a true love for his fellowmen in need 
imparts of his possessions for their relief; and such 
also is the man who not having worldly possessions 
to give, consecrates his life to the uplifting of his 
fellowmen and the accomplishment of God's pur
poses. 

Those of the church are chosen of God to be his 
instruments of righteousness and enlightenment to 
to the world, but to be effectual instruments they 
must l?e themselves righteous and full of light. God 
God must shine in them and through them. As 
Christ sought ~ot his own will, but the will of the 
Father, so must the children ever seek to fulfill 
God's will, thl}s truly co-operating with him in all 
things. 

ON DEBATES. 

"Some men seem to think that 'mud-slinging' and 
·bust constitute the main elements of a successful 

debater, while, in fact, such tactics disgust sober~ 
minded people and bring religious discussion into 
disfavor. A religious discussion, prvperly conducted, 
in which a contention between truth and error pre
vails, is one of the most propitious times to reach 
the people with the gospel who otherwise would 
never hear it. Those who oppose any and all 
religious discussions unwittingly oppose Christ and 
the apostles. ~fuch of the Master's time was de
voted to such discussions with the Jews, and the 
Acts of the Apostles is filled with the same thing. 
Nothing but a sickly sentimentalism leads one to 
oppose a gentlemanly, fair, and·honest investiga~ 
tion of religious subjects by men who are seeking 
gospel truth and not personal victory. The writer 
is fuBY coOsciolis Of ·the fact-that -many who ehgage 
in such discussions wofk injury to the cause of 
Christ, but they are so egotistical and lund-strong 
that kindly and brotherly suggestions are treated 
with contempt. Such men imagine that they are 
wis~r than aH the sages of all the ages, while in 
truth their self.esteem has blinded their minds to 
their own ignorance." 

This wholesome statement is taken from an arti
cle by F. W. Smith, in the Gospel Advocate, 
(Christian), and it gives us reason to believe that 
light is at last breaking in upon the minds of some 
of our Disciple friends. The elders of the Reorgan
ized Church ,o,.·ho have had to meet so many of the 
class of opponents decried~~' against in the above 
clipping will wekome the attitude which the brother 
take5 upon the subject of debates, and will ever 
hold themselves ready to enter into a ''gentleman .. 
ly, fair. and honest inve:3tigation of. religious sub
jects,'' with ''men who are seeking gospel truth and 
not personal victory.'' 

The \Vard County /Julcpt·udtwt published at 
Minot, North Dakota, contains a favcrable report 
of the saints' conference held there on January 
lOth and llth, with statement of our faith by Bro. 
]. C. Page. 

\\'ithout earnestness no man is ever great, or does really 
great things. He may be the cleveff:st of men; he may be 
brilliant, entertaining, popular; but be will want weight. No 
soul-moving pictme was ever p8.inted tbat bad not in it deplh 

of shadow. 

HELPING OTHERS. 

"Yer heart is niver so full of its own worries that yecau't 
~are a little for tbim of other people," sai:l Mrs. Shea over 
her washtub. ''If ye crowd some of your own out. sure 'tam't 
no great loss. Any way, it ain't empty-handed folks that's 
bilpin' others, if ye take notice, it's thim with loads of their 
ow D." Then she went on washing for her sick neighbor. 
-Cb:dstian Re~ister. 

A teacher told a negro pupil to construct a sentence us· 
ing the words "defeat" and "debasement." A~ter thinking 
awhile the boy replied:. "John went down de statrs. Defeat 
slipped and he feU inter debasement. "-Sacred Heart Review 

Too ]ow they build who build h_eneatb the stars. 
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INDEPENDENCE, .SECOND BRANCH. 
The local ministry of the Second Bra.ncb were weU rep 

t"esected throughout the day, not one from the First Bre.ncb 
t:eing called upon to take charge, R rule, i1 followed, will aid 
in developing talent now lying dormant. If opportunity is 
given, it will be conducive in bringing them to the front. 

The attendance at the Sunday school, was 228, and col· 
lections, $4. '10, 

At the 11 o'clock a. m. hour, Bro. ~- K. Dillee was the 
speaker, and 10 chose for bio subject, Charity. His render· 
ing of the word \\as welt done, and its application to every 
·day life \-1 as urged, not to giving of our goods, but a princi
ple, which was of much more importance than even faith, it 
being th::~.t which is required in order to secure eternal life. 

At the 2:30 prayer service, n goodly number were present, 
and the presence of the Spirit was plainly_felt, though no 
outward manifestations, more than a peaceful, gentle feeling. 

At the 7:30 p. m. hour, Bro. J, T. Curt1s was tbe speaker, 
although hi~ Htbject being one that few care to discuss, for 
good reasons, Jet Bro. Curtis was equal to the occasion, be
tog \'uy hoart:c, he launched out as though in earnest, and 
did well, although a subjeCt that so. many are not a~reed 
on, that it requires more argument, and perhaps never can 
COD\'ince, especially those who do not care to be convinced. 
All were exhorted to observe the law of tithing, and come for· 
ward with their moneys, aud goods for that matter. It has 
been argued from almo::~t every conceivable standpoint, and 
all who attempt it, say I am not yet satisfied, but as soon as 

. 1 am, will begin. Some are not paying their tithing for 
different reasons, not satisfied. 

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH. 
District Conference convened here Jan. 24th and 25th 

and a good season of reJoicing was our happy experience. 
Tbe attendance was good at all meetings and our one-year 
old _chnrcb bad ~o stand a good tAst as regards seating ca
pacity. 

All Feeme-:1 to be comfortable and because of this evidence 
of success the committee feels well repaid. We were well 
favored by donations from bakeries, grocery and meat mark· 
ets and feel indeed that God's power was manifest in our be· 
~L ' 

Hrn. Gric.e, Curtis. Pitt and Cooper occupied the time al· 
lotted for preaching, Saturday nigLt, Sunday morning, after
neon and night in the order named, and all werf' enabled to 
set forth 11reasons wh}" in a manner confirming to those of 
the fold and convincing to those who are o_ot at present 
identified wttb us. 

Sunday at 8 a, m. and 2 p. m. prayermeetings were held 
at which all had cause to r(ojoice, tbe power of tbc Spirit be
ing manifeet. 

Bro. Robt. Batchelder of lud<!pendence who is wintering 
htlre with relatives is rendering his m:ual faithful service with 
hta \'iolin. 

Bro. Cooper and Bronson intend to hold a scnes (Jt meet· 
ings h~recommencing Tuesday, Jano 27, 1914, wliicb we hope 
will be well attended. 

The work just completed by the various committees bas 
revealed the happy fact that the ranks are rapidly filling with 
"lifters" and just as rapidly are the "leaners" falling in line 
and !bus we hope to l::e able to record from time to time the 
progress which must inevitaUiy follow unity ot faith and 
purpose, 

G. A. Worrell. 
3408 Franklin Blvd. 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 

'The morning of January 11th our assistant superintend
•ent, ·Bro. Cbas. Tanner, addressed the Sunday school, his 
subject being the Bible. The new year seems to have brought 
renewed interest and attendance in the Sunday school work. 
'1lhe1morning of January 18th our attendance wa:f 131. The 
parents are to be especially commended for setting a good 
example and brin~ing the little ones with them. 

The evt>ning of January 17th a farewell party was ten· 
-dered Bro. H. C. Burgess, our retiring Sunday school sup· 
erinteodent, at the borne of his parents, Bro. and Sr. S. R. 
Burgess. The <>cbool and choir presented him with a very -
pretty gold charm with a diamond setting on one side and 
the engraving Z. H. S. S. and S. L. B. C. (Zion's Hope 
Sunday school and St. Louis Branch Choir) on the other. 
Our pastor, BraT. J. ElliFJtt, gave the presentation speech 
and Bro. George Reeves acted as toast master. Bro. Harold 
tben nsponded. The speeches were very appropriate and 
the high esteem and love for our brother was expressed by 
all who know him. May God's choice blessings go with him 
as he leaves us this week, and ever be with him and dear Sr. 
Bertha in their new line of work in Lamoni. 

Bro. Griffiths was the speaker the morning of January 
llt'·, his subject being, "Our Thoughts." We are to receive 
judgment according as our thoughts are. Selfishness robs 
us, love rewards. 

' In the evening our pastor delivered an excellent discourse, 
commenting on Prof._ Elliott's idea of God and the Scripture, 

The morning ot january 18th Sr. Maude Parrish, super· 
intendent of the primary department of the Sunday school. 
gave the school a ~;plendid outline of her plans and requested 
the co operation of the parents. Bro. Geo. Ree\'es delivered 
the morning· discourse in his very sincere manner. His read· 
ing was from 2nd CorinthianE, 4th chapter, and the 3rd of 
John. Among other things be said activity a:::td zeal were 
necessary factors for growth. 

Bro. Joerndt of Lansdowne was with U>; j'l.nuary unb. 
and bas arranged to have Bro. Geo, Reeves 2.3 book agent 
for the St. Lo11is Branch. Bro. Joerndt wa3 anuounced as 
the !.peaker forth<; evening of January 25th. 

Special p!fiya;; is requested for the little boy of Bro. and 
Sr. Wesley Gitl!;; nf Mtll Spring, Mo., who is reporteed as 
being very m. 

Sr. Asht•:. ..... uc_;;; been on the sick list but we are pleased 
to he:u. s:be is improving, We sympathize with Bro. and Sr. 
George Beebe of Colorado Springs, Colorado, in the death of 
their little twin girl. May God's mercy be extended to all 
his tried children. ' 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Our choir rendered the, beautiful Cantata. Daniel, to an 
appro1ciatlva audience in Lansdowne, Illinois, the evening of 
January 18th, 

Bro. John Davis was the speaker of the evening of Jan. 
lBth. The attendance no doubt was small because o£ anum
ber goinl{ to Lansdowne. 
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ganized Church, I fouod them to be very satisfactory and per· 
fectin my sight. Theaama time my mimd was enlightened and 1 

understood all about this church, a.nd I lifted up my ayes 
nod glorified my Gt•d and my Redeemer for the light given 
to ms, for surdy I bad been in darkness. The next thing 
l did I went to be baphzed1 as I did by Bro. j. A. Tanner 

Elizabeth Patterson. 
2793 Greer A"~· 

,_. of the Central Branch the 5th of Nov. 1912, thus I have found 
rc~t. 

OMAHA NEBRASKA. 
The Sunday school· officers elected for the ensuing year 

are as follows: W. E. Stoft superintendent, W. N. Hill as· 
sistent superintendent, Dora Larson secretary, Ray Rumel 
treasurer, Paul N. Craig chorister, Verna _Eden organiot, 
Lorena Lreka member-library board, A. E. Stolt home class 

1 superintendent. .. 
The Religio: A. E. Stolt president, Anna Hicks vice 

president, Mrs. A. E. Stoft secretary, C. C. Coffeen treasurer, 
Mrs. Paul N. Craig chorister, Josephine Marmoy organist, 

. Mrs. W. E. ~Haft member library board, David Lewis home 
class superintendent. 

In these strenuous times of money makin.l{ and laymg up 
treasures, how many Of us realize to any extent, b~w much 
we are in debt to the taithfnl missionaries, who labor for 
months in the mission field against difficulties and privations 
we can never know in the business world and at borne, and 
then are compelled tO_. seek some employment to provide for 
the scant necessities of their loved ones? 

What an impetus our church would receive if several 
hundred of our wage earners would deposit from $10.00 to 
$25.00 with the bishop every month,- instead of lending sup
port to worldly institutions. 11 Wbere your treasure is, there 
will your heart be also." 

Our district conventions and conference held last week 
and Sunday were quite well attended, and interesting ses· 
sions held. The officers elected will follow in our next. The 
prayer meeting Sunday afternoon was very spiritual, Elder 
J. W. Wight speaking in tougue:; to the commendation and 
admonition oJ the saints. ''Come up higher and dwell on 
the heights of Ziont Bro. H. A. Scott and A. E. Stoft 
were ordained to the office of elder. 

"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God." 

Alice Cary Schwanz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 

At a recent business meeting in the city branch Bro. f. 
A. Saxe, Kenneth Richmond, Cecil Hawley and Virgil Haw· 
ley were elected branch officers, with A. C. Hawley clerk. The 
regular young people's morning prayer meeting was well at
tended and spiritual, the pastor and Bro. Emery Parks in 
charge. 

blan!:~opt~~~~~~;'f~!~~e!i~~~~~ ~~obu~~ ~~PS~~ 0]:!~.e ;::_ 
28th and March ist: Send reports beforehand to Elder J. A. 
Lawn, Hollister, Calif. Blanks have been sent to branch 
presidents for distribution. 

Bro. G. S. Lincoln preached one of his argumentative 
~ermous jn defense of the truth on Sunday morning in the 
city and was followed at tbe evening hour by Minister in 
Charge, F. M. Sheehy in his usual strong style. 

The Oakland pulpit was ably filled Sunday morning by 
Elder F, M. Sheehy on motive, means and end-a logical ar• 
gument in support of right motive, correct means to reach 
satisfactory conclusions. The pastor spoke at ni~bt. 

The prayer meeting in Oakland Wednesday night was of 
a very spiritual aature, presided 0ver by Bro. Archey Severy, 
teacher, and George Taylor, deacon. Bro. Sheehy bore a 
strong teStimony in defense of an implicit trust in the Lord. 
A greater number should enjoy these splendid meetings. 

J. M. Terry. 
1202 14th St .. Oakland, Cal., Jan. 22. 

HAVERHILL, Mass., jan. 2. 
Editor Emi([1t:-As a member of the Latter Day Saint's 

Cburcn l believe it is my duty to bear my testimony to the 
saints through the ENSIGN, that it may be of some benefit to 
them. 

I am a native born Greek; came to this country when I 
was fifteen years of age and since then I bega~ reading many 
reltgious books, until I got bold of the Bible, and having seen 
so many good promises l{iven to them who kept the com
mandments of God, I desired to walk as near to God as I 
could. But the more I was trymg to live close to God and 
have some rest in my heart the more my conscience wascaus· 
ing me to know that I was wrong. 

But not to make this letter too long, four years went by 
and the more hopeless I was, about inheriting the kingdom 
of God, and to live a better life than that. 1 desired to re
turn back to the old country which I did. But I found the 
things different than I thought I would find, and caused me 
to return ba;:k again. This time I did not stay in Massa
chusetts where I was before, but being persuaded by 'Some 
of my companions I went to Kansas City with them. About 
a year aftftr my arrival there I happt}d to get the acquaintance 
with a Latter Day Saint by the name Sterling McGraw, who 
also was my co-worker, and as busy as most of the Latter 
DaV Saints are about spreading the iospel, likewise the said 
brother began to preach to me thy truth, and at first I was 
not paying mncb attention to him as I thought I was in 
the only true church not knowing she was an abomination. 

Finally I was pe~suaded to read the Book of Mormon 
which I did in a few days and the more I was reading it the 
better I liked it until l reEl.~ it aH through, and undetstood it:. 
divinity. The next book which was given me to read was 
Doctrine and Covenants of which after I had read from ten 
to fifteen chapters I understood again the power of God, and 
little more investigation ot the doctrine taught by the Reor· 

Now friends there is no use for me trying to tell you the 
wonderfulness of God and his goodness to me, but some of 
us may say, what i<> the use keeping a!l the commandments 
of God? Saints do not let us deceive ourselves, but rather 
try to continue in faith, for the more we are living in this 
world the sooner our end CC'mes, and the time for us to stand 
before the throne of God and give an account for our works, 
Let us therefore, saints, be humble as our Lord Jesus Christ 
was, who was brought like a lamb to lbe slaughter, that 
power may be given to us to stand before God and praise 
his name in eternity. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
Sliliano1 Poulopoulos. 

CATARACT, Wis., Jan. 5. 
Editor Emif?"II:-Tbis leaves the writer in mission work, 

in an inland vicinity, in Central Wisconsin, where I have 
spent the past ten days, inclu.dingChristmas and New Year's 
day. As the holiday season comes on it is quite te~pting tn 
one to go home and spend the time with wife and children. 

Howt'ver not being able to do so we try to be as cheerful 
as the circumstances permit and make the best of the op· 
portunities given, 

\Ve have a wide field for mission work here in this west
ern Wisconsin District considering the limited number of 
missionaries. Much more opportunity for labor than can be 
filled by those laboring. 

Bro. A. A. Whiteaker, one of lhe Ma8ter's earnest work· 
:-rs in this field for many years bas been detained at 

, nome most of the past year on account of the serious illness 
of his wife. We much regret the loss of his work 10 the mis· 
sion field, and also the affliction in his borne, and hope the 
Master will meet out such divine favor to him as will give 
him comfort and strength in these days ef trial. 

We find many of the saints in this district trying to reach 
the hil:::h plane of righteousness pointed to by tbe latter day 
message. But as in other fields some are attracted by the 
world's alluring influences, and are loitering by the way, 
making little progress. We often find some earnest ones 
among the scattered saints. 

Some time ago I spent a pleasant week at the home of 
Dr. aud Sr. Archie Butler at their home in Lake Nebagamon, 
and tried to tell the people the gospel story. Rro. and Sr. 
Butler did all they could to get their neighbors to hear. A 
few seemed interested in listening and we had a fair attan
dance. But as in days of old, Paul said, "Alexander the cop· 
persmith did him much evil." So one at Lake Nebagamon 
though of another craft, sought to jo us much evil, but his 
efforts did not seem to profit him much. Coppermiths and 
silversmiths who were the makers of the gods in olden times 
did not like to have the gospel presented, neither do they in 
these latter times. 

Among other places I visited 1 spent some time at Two 
Harbors and Knife River on the north shore of Lake Super• 
ior in Minnesota, and am always glad to visit the few families 
of earnest saints living in those towns. Among other evi· 
deuces of sincere interest in the gospel work the writer was 
presented with a good cloth o_vercoat, which at the tim6 of 
year was much needed and appreciated, as the cold winds of 
winter were just beginning to blow. As a reward for their 
kindness I hope and kind Master will afford them protection 
from the cold winds of sorrow and adversity in the time of 
their need. 

I also spent some time in the cities of Ashland and Che· 
tek, and trust that some good was done.. The few saints at 
Ashland did all they could to get their neighbors and ac
quaintances to attend our services, of whom some did attend. 
I tried to tell the gospel story in as simple and effective a way 
as possible, and hope tbe good seed of gospel truth sown 
may in due time grow, and in the day of the Lord's reaping 
prove to be a few sheaves added to his harvest. 

At Chetek 1 held a few services and attended other meet· 
ings, and was cared for kindly while there. The saints there 
are n. aking a good effort along the hue of Auxiliary work 
which is doing good, 

Bro. B. C. Flint joined me in mission work for about ten 
days just before Christmas, near Black River Falls. The 
time was spent pleasantly, aud the experience of having a 
companion in missionary work was a little out ot the ordin· 
ary with me. as in most of the years of my labor I have 
traveled alone. However to have someone to assist in the 
services and bear the burden of work, was appreciated by 
me, and I trust was also by Bro. Flint. He is a pleasant 
young man and if faithful in his mission work will accom
plish much good. There are two places very dear to Bro, 
B's heart, heaven and home. However we all must admit 
they are both very interesting places. 

The few families of saints living a few miles north of 
Black River Falls are very line young families of samts, and 
if they continue as now, will be among the Master's own 
when be c::>mes. At this place I am having good attendance 
and interest. Baptized a young man and wife a few days 
a~o. The few saints here are conducting a Sunday·sc~o~l 
which seems to be doing fairly well. Bro. R. D. Dav1s ts 
kindly and well spoken of as a young missionary in this 
district where he labored last year and I think the one pre· 
vious. 

I have a number of places in mind to visit before I close 
my lab.ofs here for the year, and return to the one place al• 
ways dear to the missionary,-Home. 

Now lest my letter becomes tedious 1 will close. Sincerely 
wishing all the ENSIGN readers a happy new-year. 

In gospel bonds, 
L. Houghton. 

Slander is a poiaon which extinguishes charity, both in 
the slanderer. and in the persOns who listen to it. 

I 
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_ MT. VnRuoN, Ill., Dec. 29. 
.Dear E11si~;~,:-Aa I was sending a new subscription, lor 

bo~?ka, I will put in a few words to our valuable paper. \Vo 
nro not permitted to attend our church services as we would 
likC but we t1y to keeP our lamps burning. Some are inter· 
estedJn the gospel o.s we tell it to them, they seem to think 
it is something new. Have tried in the past to get a place 
for our ministers to preach in but could only get n place for 
one or two nights, then they would have some excuse and 
close the doors. We now have the promise of a1 hall in which 
we may bold a few weeks' meeting; if some of the elders 
would '~rite us we could o.rrnnge'for a time and probably some 
good could be done. The. population here is about 12,000. 
Surely there would be some who would know their Masler's 
voice and follow him. We· thought after the con fence to be 
held af Springerton, Illinois, ·in Jnmmrf, some of the minio
try would. come here. Hope we won't· be disappointed in 
our plans. 

In gospel bonds, 
Dora Lowry. 

301 E. Main Street. 

WILMORE, Kans., Dec. 14. 
IJ~ar Emh;tz:-1 am sending you some subscriptions tor 

non members and a renewal of my own, which will be due 
the first of tb6 year, I am taking this method so a few may 
read the good aerHJoDs and letters, from over the world. 

The letters are interesting from Bro. Griffiths. But, say, 
brothers and sisters if we only bad BIQ. Griffiths with us. or 
if be was home here in America I believe he could do lots 
more good. Some Will say well.we are told to go and preach 
to every kind of people on earth. So we are, liilt let us have 
elders at home to all the vacant places, not all of course, but 
most of them once a ye~r anyway. 

Our field elder is j, Arthur Davis and he is doing lots of 
good aud gOing all he can. But be couldn't _fill all of his 
field if be tried, that is if be spent a week or more in a place 
or town. It bas been three years since we have beard an 
elder or even seen one of ours. There are 1ornetbing like 20 
or 30 towns on our railroad from Witchita we~t and some are 
towns with rich people in them that have never beard our 
good gospel as our elders preach it. The Utah people have 
been here and most of the towns west, but not our~. And it 
isn't because the elders bavn't car fare; that keeps them 
away either. Then again why not pay• all of our f;dtbful 
elders and families t11eir portion o£ living, some are tfehind 
in their allowances. Now the way to avoid sm;b things is for 
one and all to heed the admonition and pay their tithing. 

I love this grand latter day work, that is the work of 
others, for remember we might as well live ill China, for we 
are isolated from doing anything only paying our tithes and 
other church debts. But I am only too glad to do what I 
can to help tb~ cause along and wish I could do more. So 
come on, ye good and faithful, and pay your tithes and help 
the church debt what ever vou can, and other church work. 
Well dear beloved old ENSIGN have I taxed you to the limit? 
If so just put me in the waste basket and oblige. 

Earl N. Redfield. 

R. 6, UNIONVILLE, Mo., Jan., 15. 
n~ar Etuif{n.-As It has been some time since I have 

read anything in your columns from this part I will write a 
few lines. 

There are just four members left here now. It bas been 
some time since we have bad any preaching by our elders. 
The Baptists, Christians, and 1-loline!'S people have been bold· 
ing protracted meetings here this winter. 

My brother Oliver W. Jobnson asked me to p.•·k tbe saints 
to pray for him, that if it is the will of our baavenly Father 
that be may regain his health and strength, He was eighteen 
years old Oct. 19th. On April 23, 1913, be was brought 
borne from Kirksville, Mo., where be was attending school, 
with rheumatic fever. It seems to have settled in his heart, 
leaving him almost .an invalid. I take this means ot asking 
the saints one and all to kindly pr'ly in his behalf. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Mrs. Anna Pickering. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., jan. 1. 
D~ar Ensif{tz:-The saints -in thb branch closed the old 

year by making .a surpli6e on their beloved pastor, Elder 
J obn Quinly who bas served tbem faithfully the last thirteen 
years. A purse of money was pret>ented the Brother with 
a few well cbo>:en words and an original poem read by the 
writer. A very earneEt an~ tl ucbiog reply was made by the 
pastor, l1bicb;brougbt tfars to the eyes o£ all. 

Bro. john bas been a fa1thful worker, and by the number 
which:gatbered at his bomt New Year's eve, shows plainly 
we know when :we have a good pre!'i<Jent, and we don't 
change f>imply to have a new mao in office. The saints are 
well Eatisfied andt:we hope and pray our good, kind old 
brother will be:a:ble-to sent' us yet many years longf:Jr. 

We are~pleased to note that Bro. and Sr. Woodruff of 
Denver, Col., Bro. and Sr. Bradford, Poplar Creek, Ill., also 
a Bro. Heman and others are/arranging to move here in the 
apring.f Prospects appear very favorable here for building in 
spring. The large Frisco Railway shops are the principal 
dependent for laborers. The saints in my own field who are 
expecting mf\tO give them a call will bear from me. l a1n billed 
for Sorento commencing tlie lOth. I may give Alton an 
other call as l left some very near the kingdom at that place, 
and thank the Lord, I found a noble band strur;gliog bard to 
keep the camp fire blazing. 

The saints here are looking forward with so" me degree of 
pleasure to the visit of our missionary ·in charge Bro. fohn 
Rushton. There is the rumor of two debateo, one is with 
the Non-ProgH'Fsive Campbdlil.cs, they are thinking of 
Ark9.nsas Jllack, or Blue, ur ]obn Giddeos, let them bring 
the -nbcle thte?, H '~nuld be more interesting, glad some· 
t bing is comi~g to awaken up things a little. Best wishes to 
a 11 and e. happy p.-t:,·~·;oA-~il:> new year. 

In bonds, 
Henry Sparling. 

ZION'S ENSiGN 

TREUTON1 Mo" jau. 16, 
D~ar Etulsrm-It has been some time since 1 have writ

ten nnytbingforyourcolumns, but o.s all the saints here have 
had a band in the ousting of seven saloons from our city, I 
tee! that it is good newb for the saints in gerernl, and that as 
the awakening time draws near, God is taking a band iu pro· 
paring this pirt of the vineyard for-tho future abode of tho 
faithful. 

The work is progressing in this city slowly, but !!Urely 
aud we hope to bold on until God sees fit to search out the 
honest in heart. \Ve realize that be bas sheep in this place. 
We hope to live honorable, upright, saintly hves, so that 
those who are im·estigating for the truth, may see our good 
work and be anxious to open the door for him who is stand· 
ing at the door and knocking. 

One thing we have missed so far this winter, is the an· 
nual visit of our worthy brother, Elder J, S. Roth, but we are 
slilllooking for him, and hope that he may yet pay us a 
visit, soon. ' 

I desire, through your columns, to extend to any saints 
who may be thinking of changing their location, an invi· 
tation to move in or near our town, as we have now banished 
the saloons from our midst, and have a very business like 
town, surrounded by the very best farmers and good soil, 
that will produce most any kind ot crop planted, The 0. K. 
and the c. R. I. & P. R, R; enter our town, the latter have 
the division and the machine shops here. 

We are amdous to welcome more saints, that we can 
build up our b~ancb. Bro. E. L. Henson, and john Ely 
have been witb us and did some pt~aching, and this with 
what little l have done is the whole of the winter's work. 

We have Sunday school and Religio every Sunday and 
prayermeeting every Wednesday evening at the different 
homes . .._ At our last election of officers for the Sunday school 
Sr. J. D. Proffit was "elected superintendent, Sr. E. -J- Ful
lick, assistant; and Sr. Ruth Walton, secretary, 

Sr. Proffit is the president of theW. C. T. U. of Trentc.n, 
an organization ot about one hundred womtcn who are gain!( 
to see that the laws will be enforced since Trenton has gone 
dry. 

Ever praying for the blessings of God upon his people 
and that Zion may exalt herself, and present to God and our 
Christ, a glorious church. 

I am yours in bonds, 
J. D. Proffit, Pres. Trenton Branch. 

313 E. 11th St. 

BISBEE, Ariz. Dec. 29th. 
Editor Ensif{tl:-1 see only a few lines of obituary re· 

garding the demise ol Elder J. W. Mor~::an. I looked for 
some ~ditorial concerning his life work. 

He bad been a mi~sionary tor about twenty years, a 
number of years in the lsi Quorum of Seventy, being super
annuated in 1907,- since Jaboring in Colorado, Texas and clos
inl{ his career in Arizona. We are not in possession of 
data, or much of the facts concerning his life work, never 
having met him but once before he came to Arizona about 
july lsi. Though poorly in health be entered actively into 
church work with the workers here,rjmt located a claim of 
320 acres and moved upon it about dct. 1st and put up a 
neat little house getting comfortably located when his illness 
grew so ECvere that be was brought to the residence of Bro. 
James Farley in Bisbee about Nov. 1st; where be was kindly 
cared for and nursed by the family, and Bro. Mannering and 
others until the end came, Dec, 5. 

He died firm in the faith bearing a remarkable and strong 
testimony to the divinity of the Wl•rk, the Sunday previous 
to his ·death. 

I spent last Saturday night with one of his ranch neigh· 
bars who had become interested in the gospel by association 
with Bro. Morgan and Bro. and Sr. Mannering, .tnd I en
close fifty cents to pay for the ENSIGN lor them for one year. 

With a happy New Year to saints. · 
We remain in the faith. 

S.D. Condit. 

. BELVIDERE, lll, 1 Dec. 13. 
Editor Emif{tz:-It is with joy and gladness we recllive 

Saints' Hoa/d and ENsiGN, filled with the soul inspiring tes· 
timoniea of the brothers and sisters, and we rejoice in the 
good that is being dune throughout the world by tbe preach
ing of the angel's messa~e on earth so that the honest in 
heart may be found. I feel glad that 1 can bear my testi· 
many that I know this restored gospel is true, and a gift 
from God. 

We pray that our family and relatives and neighbors 
may come to a knowledge of the restored go:>pel that they 
too may rejoice in the hope of a coming Savior. 

Your tisler, 
Mrs, Heleu Daer, 

PITTSBURG, Kan., Jan. 2. 
Dear Ensign:-I am a constant reader of your valuable 

pape1, and it bas been some time since I contributed to your 
Pages. Thought a few lines from this locality might be of 
interest to some onv. 

We are not free from difficulties in trying to discharge 
our duties here in the work of the Lord, as well as elsewhert:, 
but we can report some progress in some lines in particular. 
By a united effort we succeeded in re.plasterh .. g and 3hiog
ling our church, which was badly needed. 

The Sunday school and Ladies Aid are doing a splendid 
work, and by a more combined effort by all the forces avail
able in our branch, great good could be done. \Ve have a 
nm~ber of talented young peop~e ~P.re, and it is our dady 
prayer that they may become useful men and women in the 
defense of the cause. The Lord has seen fit to remove from 
our ranks one ol our faithful leaders among the young, in 
the death of Sr. Mabel Holsworth, Our branch and the 
Spring River Dtstrict bas sustained a great loss, and while 
we most say "Thy will be done," we also pray that God will 
supply the vacancy thus occturcd, Sr. Mabel's years of 
faithful work in Sunday schv-.Jl had made of her a proficient 
and bumble worker in the Master's cause. Her sickness and 
death was a marvel to all around her, She talked of her ap-

rroRcbi~g death as tbou~h she was going on visit. Also her 
tnterest m ti.Je ~os~el was evi~~ed by her calling the young 
people to he1 beds1de and ad' 1smg them to live so God could 
make them useful. She planned ~11 her funeral iu detail 
who should preach, sing, pray, selected the uongs, etc. Ev: 
erytbing was nicely carried out aa she bad planned. While 
tho dear mother, brothers and sisters mourn beL· departuro 
for the present, they know if they but live right they shall 
meet her again, where parliog will be no more. Surely it 
~ao be said of this sister, "Precious in the eight o£ the Lord 
1s the death of his sainte." 

I take delight in the Auxiliary work and enjoy the oppor· 
tune and needful truths brought out in the leaflet lessons, 
no~ I f~el keenly t~e necessity of mothers impressing upan 
~~~lr c.hlldre~ the Importance o_f right living and shunning 
me ovtls of toe world, and beheve the only way it can be 
doue is through a united effort on the part of all mothers 
and by the assistance of the Master. \Ve cau do more than 
we sometimes think Wtl can, · 

We have bad considerable encouragement with our 
yo_ung Indies in organizing them along auxiliary lines. The 
tbmg most needed by all is faith in God and his institutions. 

In July I went to visit my sister and family near Baden 
Oklahoma, in company with my husband, J, Arthur Davi~. 
As none of our preaching had ever been done there, arrange
ments were made to hold a meeting. Many friends wero 
made to the cause. Two noble souls were baptized, Bro. 
and ~r,. Clark, and it they live faithful they will do good, 
and tf hme would have permitted us to have stayed longer, 
much good could have been done. From there we went to 
Wichita, Kansas, and assisted in a tent meeting. The saints 
all sustained the tent work splendidly, and as a result of the 
eHort made there this summer', quite a number have been 
baptized. 1 enjoyed my trip and the association with the 
sain~s and friends greatly. 

One thing was very noticeable, the zeal manifested by 
the scattered saints, and the power in preaching the gospel 
by the brethren on the· firing line, It the same zeal and 
power was in our t>ranch, a wondertul work could be done. 

I request the prayers of those that read these humble 
lines that I may be able to do my part in life S•l the gospel 
may be preached to the honest io heart. 

Your si11ter in Christ, 
Emma R. Davis. 

TOPEKA, Kan., jan. 5. 
Dear Ensign:-We wish to contribute a few items con· 

cerning the latter day work· in this part of the vineyard. 
There seems· to be more members here than ever before, 
bnnce the work is being firmly and we trust permanently 
planted, being ably conducted by Eld. Ed Lucas and his faith
ful corps af officers. Both the Sunday school and Religio are 
given splendid attention by young, earnest workers, whose 
talents and usefulness bi:l fair to leave an impress tor good 
through the coming year~. I truly rejoice at the success of our 
younl{ men and maidens in their righteous and Godly efforts 
to carry on the cause of truth amidst the turmoil and .cares 
of life, never growing weary, nor fainting by the way, 

We closed an interesting series of meetings at the church, 
Elder J. C. Foss returning home to Independence today, 
We remember starting out in missionary work with him 
years ago in Kansas, and we rejoice to know that he bas not 
lost any of his old time vigor ami vim in presenting the prec
ious gospel that he loves so well. God bless him, and may 
his days of usefulness with us be greatly multiplied to the 
joy,· comfort and blessing ot many in Israel. We succeeded 
in getting a number of outsiders out to bear the word in 
spite of the cold weather, and an interest awakened in some 
which we believe will be permanent. 

At this Sunflower State Capital, as well as elsewhere, the 
Christmas activilies ran high for awhile both in church and 
the borne 1i re of the people. One novel feature that we wit
nes£ed on the principal street of the city was a goose race 
with boys aud girls under ten years of age: the distance be· 
ing fifty yards. and each apphcant being required to pur· 
chase a pair of shoes from tbe advertising store. \Veil, the 
well. trained goo!:ie won the race. 

Lately we have met here a number of Pentecostal fami
lies, with whom it seems to be a foregone conclusion that in 
order to re~eive the baptism of the Holy Ghost toda\' each 
person is expected to speak m uuknown ton~ues. Such a 
delusion, and ~uch a cunningly ·devised fable the devil is 
able to f.llaoufacturc purely in order t<• deceive. The Bible 
plainly state:: there are are many spirits gooe out abroad to 
deceive, and the same preciou3 book teaches that none are 
entitled to the .-.arious ~ifls of the Holy Spirit who are out
side the kingdom of God. These very Pentecostal people 
boast that they have no use for a church orgamzation 
n ... wada} s. neither do they bt<lieve in keeping any sort of rec· 
ord of their own membership. However, we are hoping, 
praying and working to the end that sooner or latPr. honest 
hearted souls may recognize the voice ot the Good Shepherd, 
even as we did, when first we heard the glorious an~el mes
sage speaking peace, love, joy and rest to our troubled 
heart. In hope of eternal life, your brother in Christ, 

F. J. Pterce. 

Greenwood, Mo., Jan, 23. 
Edi!ot Ensif[n:-I herewith enclose one dollar as my sul•

scription expires today and I cannbt do without the ENSIGN. 
I read the contents with much interest, and enjor the spirit
ual as well as instructive letters from time to time. I wish 
some brOther or elder Jiving at Springfield, Mo., would make 
the acquaintance of a young man by the name of Shiro, 
Nabesbima (Japanese). I have lately lt:arned be is there in 
the interest of the Y. M. C. A. He is very bright and intelli· 
gent, and anxious to learn about God and the Bible. I have 
sent him some of our church tracts. Mentjon Mrs. Ginn and 
son; Rawlins, of North Platte, Nebr. They had a card from 
him lately. Mrs. Ginn is my sister. 

May the Lord bless all who are laboring and making 
sacrifices for his cause is my prayer, and I ask the saints to 
remember the fe.v who are a.t Greenwood, We need yOur 
prayers. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
Mrs. C. J. Carlson, 
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SERMONS = ARTICLES . i) 
= 

OUR PREPARATION FOR ZION. 
Sermon of Elder George Harrington, delivered 

at Independence, Mo., .Nov. 2, 1913. R_eported bv 
Mrs. A. Morgan. 

I am going tO read a vortion of Section 129 in 
the·Doctrine and Covenants. 

To tbe church: After constant meditation and prayer, 
botb bef<Jrc null after coming to conference and during the 
scssious, ro far as the peculiar conditions obtaining in our 
sittings had permitted, 1 was in the Spirit during the nights 
of the l~th n1 d 16th of the mo11th and the day passing be
tween nt such times during tbe calm that occasionally ensued 
and the quiet of the night when the burden of my care for· 
bade sleep. My dreams also have been enlightening, and 
encouraging. 

Then follows instruction relative to the oftlcers, 
affer which this informarion is given to the body. 

The attenhou of the church is called to the consideration 
of the revelation, given in answer to earnest s•pplication, 
with re~o:ard to temporal things. The wor~ has been already 
given in agreement with revelations long since delivered to 
the church, that the temporalitie~ of the cbuch were to be 
under the charge and care of the bishopric, men holding the 
office of bishop under a presiding head acting for the church 
in the ingathering, caring for, and disbursing the contribu· 
tions gathered from the saints llf moneys and properties 
under the terms of tithing, surplus, free· will offerings, 'and 
consecrations. The word which bas been given at a late 
period should not have been so soon forgotten and disregard· 
ed by the church or any of its members. (I am God; 1 
chanl{e not;) bas been known to the church and the eldership 
shice the coming of the angel with the message of restoration. 
Under it the church has sought the Lord and received from 
time to time that which was deemed sufficient for the time to 
govern the church and its ministers, both of the spiritual and 
the temporal divisions of the work. The church bas been 
directed to accede to the rendition of the bish Jpric with re· 
sptct to the temporal law; and until such heed is paid to the 
word which has been given, and which is in accordance with 
other revelations given to the church, which bad been before 
given, the church cannot receive and eojo}' -the blEssiugs 
which have been looked lor when Zion should be fully re· 
deemed. Therefore, hearken once again unto the voice of 
inBpiration, in warning and instruction, and conform to that 
which is given and receive what if awaiting the upright and 
the pure in heart. 

The Spirit saith further unto the church: The Lord is 
well pleased with the advancement which has been made in 
approaching unity during the conference year; and though 
there may have been differences of opmion, these differences 
have beCo held in unity of purpose and desire for the good 
of my people, and will resnlt in helping to bring to pass a 
unity of understanding. So be ye encouraged and press on 
to the consumation designed of God for his people-unity, 
honor, sanctification, and glory. Amen. 

I felt to impose upon myself the task of talking 
to yon this morning, thinking that there was a de
sire upon the part of the Divine O£!e that I should 
occupy. I realize that this is likely to arouse ex
pectations that may not be realized, but I feel I 
must perform the duty that seems clear to me, and 
I trust that I may have the blessing of the Divine 
One, as our brother has prayed, and that I might 
likewise have your prayers in that direction, that 
by reason o£ the mutual appeal to God there may 
be brought to your attention the things that will 
please him. 

\:Vhat was uppermost in my mind, and which 
impressc:d me above all other things was the subject 
of ''Zion," her attainments, and I wish so call your 
attention to a view of the revelations that have 
been gi\'en concerning this place. Herice, I will 
read. 

Hearken. 0 ye elders of my church saith the Lord your 
God, wllo have assembled ycurselevs together, according to 
m}· commandments, in this land .o.rbich is the laud of Mis· 
souri, which is the land which. I have appointed and conse· 
crated for the galht ring of the saints: wherelore this Is the 
land of promise, and the place for the city of Zion. And 
thus saitb the Lord your God, E you will receive wisdom, 
here i~ wisdc m. Behold, the place whi.::h i:; now called lode· 
pendence, is the center place, and the spot for the temple is 
lying westward upon a lot which is not far from the court· 
bouse: wherdore it is wisdom that the land should be pur· 
cba~ed by the saints. 

This is found in section 57, paragraph 1. I will 
call your attention t,p one or two other statements 
given by inspiration. One is found in section 98, 
paragraph 4, 

And they that have been scattered shall be gathered; and 
all they who have mourned shall be comforted; and all they 
who have given their lives for my nallle sball La crowned, 
Therefore, let your hearts be comforted conc·~rniug Zion, for 
all"flesh is in mine hands; be still, and know tbat 1 am God, 
Zion shall not be moved oat of her place, notwithstanding 

.·her _children are·scaltered, they that remain and are pure in 
heart shall return and come to their inheritances; they and 
their childre~~ with ~;ongs oi everlasting joy: to build up the 
waste places of Ziou, 

Also sectinn ~i4, paragraph 5. 
And .n~ ;" hef,(;lj, if Zion do these things, she shall pros· 

~"="rand ~Nead herself and become very glorious, very great, 
~nd very terrible; and the nations of tho earth shall honor 
her, and shall say, Sorely Zion is the city of our God; and 
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surely Zion cannot fail, D.e1thcr be moved out of her place, 
tor God is there, and the band of the Lord ja there, and he 
bath awom by the power of his might to her salvation, and 
her high tower; therefore verily thus 'saith the Lord, Let 
Zion rejOice, for this is Zion, THE PURE JN HRART; therefore 
let Zion rejoice, while all the wicked shall mourn; for behold, 
apd lo, vengeance cometh speedily upon the ungodly, as the 
whirlwind, and who shall escape it. · 

'Thus far we have ascertained this thought, that 
Missouri was consecrated for thC gathering of the 
saints. That it was the land of promise; the place 
for the establishing of Zion. Independence the 
center place and the spot for the I Jcation of the 
temple. The object for which Zion was brought 
into existence is one with which we must be con
cerned, and we understand it to be a gathering of 
the saints; for the building of the ideal city, Zion, 
or the New Jerusalemi to develOp the highest de
gree of intelligence and spirituality to show to the 
world, the effect produced by the gospel of Jesus 
Christ upon a community of the people, pure in 
heart, seeking to do God's will. \Vhat might we 
say with reference to results? \Ve read to you a 
revelation this morning that was given to us re
cently through our beloved president and prophet 
of the church: the concluding language of which is, 
"unity, honor, sanctification and glory." 

Here we have found what is aimed at. Here we 
have that which will when brought to pass, be the 
result of a1l that has been given of God that was to 
contribute to bring to pass this wondrous city and 
condition which should be a reflection of the power 
and in tel igence of God upon a community that 
were wil1ing to listen to his voice. \Ve have this, 
too: "Blessed are they whose feet shall stand up
on the Mount of Zion with an e\'e single to my 
glory; who have obeyed my gospel, for they shall 
receive for their reward the good things of the 
earth and it shall brin~ forth of its strength and 
they shall also he crowned with blessings from 
above; yea, and with commandments not a few and 
with revelation,; in their time, if they are faithful 
and diligent before me." This we find in section 
59, paragraph I. 

After giving further instruction, additional 
promises are given as. follows: 

Verily l say, that inasmncb a1 ye do this the fullness of 
the earth is yours; the beasts of the fields, and the fonls of 
the air, and that which climbeth upon the trees, and walketb 
upon the earth; yea, a!tl the herb, a.d the good things which 
cometh of the earth, whether lor food or for raiment, or for 
t.ot:ses, or for haros, or lor orchards, or for gardens, or for 
vineyards; }'ea, all things which cometh of the earth, in the 
season thereof, are made for the benefit and the use of man, 
botL to please the eye, and to gladden the heart; yea, for 
food and for raiment, for taste and for smell, to strengthen 
the body, and to coliven the soul. 

'A'ith these thoughts before us, we have some 
kind of an idea of the purposes of God in gathering 
his people together. There have been questions 
asked as to why there was a necessity of a gatherw 
ing o£ the people of God. \Vhy can not we make 
a developmen[ as complete and as full without be
ing associated together. 

Sotnetimes we have heard the remark (by way 
of criticism): "VVhen we were back in our little 
branches, we had much more of the Spirit then 
than we have in the large gathering,-we seem to 
have our liberties curtailed, and we become disin
terested, and as a result we fail to get the blessing 
that we otherwise would have received when we 
were with those who were few in numbers." But 
here we are, gathered together in a large body; and 
I heard a remark a short time ago from one of our 
teachers in a prayer meeting that impressed my 
minct. It has lingered with me, and i believe has 
been fruitful of good thought. Speaking of those 
who were dissatisfied with the conditions here he 
remarked that we have come to.·Iearn how to live 
together as a community. We are here to learn 
how we can, in large numbers, get along, and I 
thought it was a splendid idea for us to think about. 
\Ve can, perhaps, get along with ourselves (indi
vidually) very easily. \Ve may get along very well 
with some one else besides ourselves, but when we 
have to deal with a hundred, when we have to deal 
with two hundred, fifteen hundred or three thou
sand, have to be mixed among them, and have to 
adapt ourselvc::.s and stand aH the peculiar condi
tions thil.t come as a result of this association, we 
have something to think about, something to do 
which is no ordinary task. To be able to fit into 
the place where we belong and do our work and 
contribute an influence such as we should to the 
end that there may come glory, honor, sanctifica
tion and unity as we. have had it expressed to us; 
which we are told is the task before us, w~· tneel a 
condition here with responsibilities net imposed on 
us under other conditions. 
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I have said it, I may be wr:mg in it, but I believe 
it just the same, that the greatest work that God 
has in process of accomplishment is the work of the 
development of Zion. He sent the angel to the 
world in the latter day with the message of the gos
pel, and incorporated within that message was the 
idea of Centralization, or bringing to pass a condi .. 
tion where there might be given to the numbers 
gathered together the influences oi divinity that 
will reveal the possibility of God with a great num
ber of people consecrated to perform his righteous 
will, which is to be done, as we understand it. So 
we say that the miracle of 'healing, the miracle of 
an individual speaking in an unknown tongue, that 
the miracle of turning water into wine, or bringing 
to pass a supply of bread, or anything else that might 
be sought after is nothing compared with thi.s great 
and wondrous accomplishment, the true unfold
ment or the evolution of the souls of.mtm. 

\Ve have to learn to know how to live in com
munity life. \Ve should understand gqspel influ. 
ences and be capable of an adaptation, upon our 
part, to all the conditions in which we are placed 
in a manner that there should be a revelation to 
God, and to each other that we are upon the land 
of Zion, with a pure heart, having iln eye single to 
the glory of God. If we have such a thought, if 
we have such a purpose, then there is reason to be
lieve that this wondrous work which the Almighty 
has intended shall be consumated. 

One of the revelations that have been given to 
us in these latter days says: "The Lord reqrireth 
t~~' heart and a willing mind." Is that being had? 
Has the Lord secured that? Has he so influenced 
us, have we beconoe so effected by the reading, by 
the studying, by the perusing of his law that ,'ve 
have given ourselves up to God? That we have 
given him our hearts, and that when his instruc
tions come. to us. when his advice is given unto us 
there is a ready response, and we are ready to move 
forward? 

\Veil, you say, "That requires confidence. That 
requires the expression o£ faith in those whom God 
hath selected, for from their lips comes the words 
of counsel and the words o£ inspiration." Again 
you say, ''\Ve have to know whether or not these 
men jlfe ai they should be, £or w.:: are not always 
prepared to receive that which cometh from men, 
and by reao;on of that," and then m3.king-I was 
going to say a \'ery careful examination of the con
duct of such offi(:er.s,-there is ascertained some 
point of weakness tn them, and we say, "If a man 
who holds a responsible position for the purpose of 
guiding the people of God, has such a weakness, 
we cannot tru::;t him, and consequently withdraw 
our trust, our confidence,· in him whom God hath 
appointed, and by reason of that we feel we cannot 
work with them." 

If we assume this attitude their voice to us is 
dead, so far as affecting our lives. \Ve are not 
willing to heed their counsel. Our minds are not 
willing. \Ve are O"".Jt susceptible to the guidance 
of those whom God hath ;;laced in responsible po
sitions for our good, and hence, when we hear the 
bishop calling for us to help the church, when he, 
under the direction of inspiration is asking the peo .. 
pie to come to the help of Almighty God in his 
great and wondrous work; immediately there is set 
up an examination of the conduct of the man, and 
it stands as a barrier to the affectiveness of his 
work because we fail to have the fullest confidence, 
and refuse to yield because we are not always sure 
as to what he is going to do with what he gets 
from us. Have you confidence in God? Have you 
confidence in the divine Being? He has said, I 
want a certain process to be carried out. I am 
asking you to h.elp raise the debt that is upon the 
church. I want you to be fref.. You have the 
power; you have the means; you can do what I 
want you to do if you choose to, and there need 
not be any failure in accomplishing what I have in 
my mind. But are you willing? 

In the times past the very condition that seems 
to be apparent, to an extent, now, existed with the 
church. They withheld their substance and the 
Lord expressed himself in complaint against them 
because he said they withheld that which, if they 
would impart, waS sufficient to redeem Zion. 0, 
we undersbnd there are two considerations to be 
taken in regard to this question of Zion. There is 
a Zion, a location, and there is a condition. The 
Almighty intends that there is to be a gathering of 
his people. Hence, the necessity for a location. 
Then, after the gathering of the people there is a 
·necessity for a perfection of the souls of those who 
are gathered, and that is Zion in very deed-the 
pure in heart, as \/e have read to you this mornin~. 
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Now the work with us as saints is this: God has 
proposed th_at he wil1 give us the opportunity of 
giv_ing a revelation of the effect of the performance 
of his will, of the power of the gOspel upon the 
souls of mankind, and hence give forth to the world 
that which will cause them to fear to come up 
against Zion beCause she is terrible; b~cause she is 
good: not because she· has guns and ammunition or 
.anything of that kind-that which the world would 
use to annihilate those who would come up against 
them, but that his people have been so affer.ted by 
divine power that there will be a revelation of 
goodness and righteous strength that the wicked 
man wiH fear to come up against; because God is 
with us and his glory dwells in our midst. 

I have been surprised sometimes in the past 
when our opponents have said that we were among 
the most honorable people that there were in the 
city of IndePendence; yet when it comes to the 
question of trusting us with the governmental af. 
fairs of the city, they seemed to have ? fear lest we 
may do something detrimental to their interests; 
but if we are to be animated-here is the thought 
-if we are to be animated by that holy and righ. 
teous principle of doing unto others as we would 
that others should do unto Gs, no good man need 
fear anything that we will do, for we will do right, 
and good men will always be benefitted as a result 
of the actions of good men. They could not con. 
demn us for our actions, for our ac'tions will be in 
harmony with the divine mind, and we will give 
forth evidences of a pure heart. "Blessed are the 
pure in heart, _for they shall see God." Zion, the 
pure in heart. Zion, the place of power~ Zion, 
the place of intelligence. Zion, the place of refuge. 
Zion, the city of our God with its glorious associa. 
tion of souls controlled of God. \Vhat can give a 
better expression of intelligence: a better expression 
of beauty; a better expression of the powers that 
could be his for the gathering and utilization of all 
things temporal? 

Nothing could equal the intelligence of a people 
pledged to God for God is pledged to a people who 
are pledged to him,· and consequently, as a result 
of their conset;ration to God they will be capable 
of administering in governmental affairs: in the 
raising of the products of the soil; in the construe. 
tion af anythin·~ that is necessary and useful; capa. 
ble of giving eXpression to the finest of feelings; the 
best of thoughts, profoundly wise, thoughtful of 
others needs; sympathetic and generous; and where 
such is accomplished there cannot help but be 
brought forth to the world's gaze the effect of di
vine teaching upon the conscrated soul. 

I plead for confidence. In me? Shall I do that? 
Shall I ask men to believe me? Shall I ask men to 
believe our Stake Bishop? Shall I ask them to be
lievP. our Presiding Bishop? Shall I ask them to be
lieve our Apostles? The Physician to the church, or 
our Prophet and President? Would there be any
thing wrong in it if I did so? I would like to know 
how the affairs of the kingdom of God would be 
managed where each individual \'/'auld have the 
privilege of designating its officers, and making ar
rangements that would accomplish God's desires. 

You can readily see that it would be an impossi
bility: For if the order of God is to be executeU 
acceptably he should and must speak and direct his 
work, and you making a discovery of the divine 
mind, should be in agreement therewith, and by 
reason of that agreement, acknowledge and support 
those who have been selected by him. Need we 
have any lear, of these men, having the law in our 
hands, with the privilege of a full and free examin
ation of the same, thereby ascertaining whether.or 
not these men are doing as the law requires, and 
by which if they do wrong or fail in their work can 
be judged thereby? \Vith all this in your possesion 
there need not be any danger of a serious character 
hurtful to the church, arid for these reasons there 
ought not to be withheld a proper support from 
those men until there should be just cause in law 
for such withholding. You must listen to the leader, 
and be guided thereby, otherwise discord and dis
ruption is sure to follow. He who is going to get 
the benefit of associate effort must recognize in 
some individual or individuals the right of direction, 
and if we acknowledge there is that right somewhere, 
which we should, especially so when the Almighty 
has designated individuals for the responsible:: places, 
it seems to me \Ue can win our way into the heart 
of God, and feel the divi(Je powers working with 
our souls that wil! cause us to make the effort that 
will cootriblli e toward this wondrous accomplish
ment-the devk.;·mCnt of the Zion of our God. 

I think thE- on"' aim of our God is that every 
g"'-:--,d inflmmce. that effects us will have its effect 
upon the body also. That we, in our association 
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one <With the other, shall ~ffect one another in a 
favorable manner, so that the greatest result in de
velopment-in everything that goes to make glori. 
fled beings shall be.had, because our environment 
is conducive to that end. Then our thoughts and 
desires should be for "J·hat? For ourselves, for per
sonal gratific.ation of selfish desires, for our own 
glorification regardless of others? Ah, no. Our 
thoughts should be, what can we do for somebody 
else? What is it that God requires that I possess, 
that I can express, that I can give that will touch 
somebody's soul and make them feel better and 
happier. "Well," you say, "sometimes we see 
things, and hear of things, that are discouring to 
us, that make us disinclined to do as we would 
otherwise, things that indicate an undesirable and 
unsatisfactory condition in Zion." Yes, sometimes 
the people are in conditions wh~re if they are not 
aroused and·arrested in their course, having yielded 
to the weakness of the flesh and the directions of 
evil influences. If there was not some abrupt call
ing of their attention to the condition they were 
in, the dangt::rs would be greater than before. Hence 
the necessity for the expression of the truth relative 
to the condition existing with the soul, and teaching 
the soul, a realization of its true situation by reason 
of which it may avoid going in the wrong direc. 
tion and start in the pathway of' righteousness. 

\Ve know that with those gatht!red here, with 
those we may expect to come in the future, there 
will have gathered such a variety of minds that 
there will no doubt be a great many questions as to 
the righ.t of this, as to the right of that, about that 
which will produce the best results, as to what will 
produce the most unfavorable results. \Ve can neces
sarily look for the expression of the opinions of the 
people in variety. As we increase in numbers we 
necessarily will have that to consider, but there 
must be a controlling mind somewhere. There 
must be a mind that is capacitated for ~ com pre. 
hension of the entire conditions existing with a 
view to an adaptation oft he matter necessary so that 
the body shalt not be injured, no matter what is 
projected upon it. No matter what the clairn3 may 
be of inspiration, of intelligence. It makes no dif~ 
ference. There must of necessity be somebody 
somewhere that will be touched with the divine 
light that wilt discern the influences approaching, 
and save the body from dest~uction or misguidance 
or ignorance and disruption. Somebody must be 
believed, and who will you select? That's the 
question. Let the Almighty put the question tG 
you and say to you, My children, you select. I quit 
the job of selecting, o( directing you. I leave that 
with you now. 1 

How many of you would have the presumption 
to say, I know the individuals who will best con. 
serve the work of God, and if the Lord will let me 
choose them 1 know they \\ill be first class: they 
will go ahead; there will be no mistakes, no jars. 
Everything will. run smoothly. The whole thing 
will work together harmoniously. If that be your 
conception I wish to plead with you, to leave this 
thought with you, that the Almighty has expressed 
his best wisdom is his selection of his represetatives 
and has looked upon the children of men for thou~ 
sands of years and made his choice and when he has 
accordingly failed, according to your view, do you 
yet propose to make a success in directing his work? 
Think of it. But God is going to teach us patience. 
He is going to give us opportunities for endurance. 

The q11ality of the soul will never be known un. 
til it i~ put into the hardest and most trying of 
situations. \Ve have had the One who stands be. 
fore us as One glorified in intelligenct qnd spiritual 
power to give to us an evidence of what he was 
capable himself of accomplishing, the patience 
that he was capable of manifesting, and there was 
no excusing him from the trying ordeals of life. He 
went through them. He went through them with. 
out murmuring, but neverthel~s3 they were as try. 
ing as they possibly could be, so much so thflt he 
sweat as it were drops of blood. \Vhat was he 
thinking about? '\Vhat were the thoughts, mov. 
in·g his ~Teat soul? I cannot say. I may guess or 
speculate, but .to my mind there must have been 
within him feelings that were ponderous, and the 
agony, I rather believe; was because of the weak~ 
ness of humanity. 

You remember that one of the revelations given 
to us in latter days speaks of Enoch pleading before 
God to kn11w why God should weep. Yes, he saw 
the great God weeping. '\Veepingl over the r·ace 
of beings he had created. Planning for their good, 
creating them with a glorious destiny ahead of them 
and giving them every {aGility for the reaching of 
that glorious destiny. Yet they WE;re constantly 
throwing down his efforts of love. They were re-

fusing to listen to his pleadings and were ignoring 
his precepts, and leaving his work undone, Throw. 
ing themselves out of the pale of the influence of 
his great sou] to do them good, No wonder there 
should be weeping, and sorrowing on the part of 
the divine One. Jesus wept, we are told. He sor. 
rowed, and God wants us to be touched \'.'ith this 
kind of feeling; touched with these sympathies that 
are keen, that will evidence our feelings ~f love for 
suffering humanity. That will lead us where we 
would not go natllrally, That would take us and 
cause us to perform the duties of life in deeds of 
kindness. Where the tear would drop in grateful. 
ness for our services; where the youthful heart 
would express itself with joy because of kindly con. 
sideration given to its faults or problems. 

Ah, you remember, our beloved brother Paul 
said, \Ve should suffer with those who suffe,r. Y~s. 
If one member suffered, what? \Vhat is it he said? 
if One member suffered,-ALL THE ~IEMBERS SUFFER 

WITH IT. How do they do that? How do they-do 
it? Let the pleadings of the saints go before God 
for the sick, the poor, the helpless, and wanderers. 
\Vhen the calls are for the necessities of life and 
the parties have been deprived of it, what will it 
mean to us? Their suffering for the nectssities of 
life? \Ve suffer with them, how? Think of it. I 
wish to call your a[tention to the fact that God has 
provided a way by which we can relieve those who 
are in sufferipg; those who are needing the neces
sities of life. Those whose physical tortures are 
because thay have not the food or the clothing 
needed. It is by personal effort, also indirectly. 
· nasmuch as ye do it unto one of the least of these, 

(my disciples), ye have done in unto me." Christ 
working in the ·soul. Christ influencing our hearts 
for others. Christ making us feel that our brother 
is our equal. That if he does right, if he tries to 
do the best he can,-if he cannot do as well as we 
can do (we may have been favored beyond him be. 
caUse of circumstances or because of an increase of 
intelligence, which we did not make,) he is our 
brother and our equal. 

Don't forget that some o( us fortunately, are 
able to gather money and the properties of this 
world,-not because of any great amount of know}. 
edge but rather circumstances has favored us, or 
that the Almightv has given us an additional amount 
of intelligence along a particular line, and we have 
prided ourselves on the ability that we have done 
this or that of ourselves alone, and that it is ours. 
\Ve say, "It is mine to do as I please with." Yes, 
and do you purpose t0 ple~se to do as God pleases 
that you shall do, Or do you propose to please as 
you propQSe to do? Are you consecrated to God? 
Are there calls being made? Have vou the ability 
to make the sacrifice? Are you doing it? "\Vhere 
one member suffers all the membero;; suffer with it." 
Yes. Sometime,;, Sometimes, or is it all the time? 
Suppose somebody should be terribly injured 
physically and we should witness them in their 

' broken state, we would look upon them in sympa. 
thy and perhaps the tears would start from our eyes 
because they were suffering physical torture. \Ve · 
would, in a sense, then, be suffering; \Ve would be 
sympathi·dng but that's not sufficient. \Vhat is it 
we can do to alleviate the sufferings existing there? 
There comes in the responsibility. 

I heard of an instance where a lady over in Rm:. 
sia who had gone to a theatre with her coachman, 
and there listened to a play on the inside which re. 
vealed the fact of one occupying the position she 
did, with a coachman to drive her around, as hav
ing gone on a pleasure trip, while her coachman 
was freezing to death, and the picture was placed 
so effectively before her mind's eye that shto we pi, 
yes, and on the outside of the theatre her:own 
coachman was freezing to death. \Vonderful hu. 
manity. Our tears fall, but sometimes our actions 
are so far removed from consistency that we allow 
death to come when we could have saved it and 
kept life in the individual. 

Zion, the pure in heart: the children ol God; 
filled with divine light; always merciful; refusing to 
lend assistance to the discrediting of honorable 
men and honorable women who are struggling to 
do the best they know how in the furthering of 
God's work. I have seen them, although it hasn't 
been told me, but I have sensed the terrible trial 
that it seems to me some men have been resting 
under. They have been struggling for years with 
the best powers of their mind, consecratedjwholly 
and solely to God and his work, having qualifi
cations which if they wished to use for personal 
ends they might glorify themselves in the financial 
world, but they have submerged these feelings and 
have consecrated themselves to God, and have 
put themselves in a way to enable themJ to ac-
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complish the purposes or' God, arid they, as I have 
witnessed them in mental pi~ture, bowed down 
their body with grief and sadness. because of 
the failure of the accomplishment of the noblest 
purpose of their hearts: 

Yes, but when Zion is glorified, when she is 
sanctified, when she is honored, when there is 
unity, then theSe thoughts will not trouble the 

·mind. No. There will be no trouble of this 
kind. There will be a love which will express 
itself in a unitv and in a crediting the indi
vidual with trying to do the right thing. _Of course 
some say iniquity should be thrown o'ut of the 
church. Yes, but hardly that· way. We have to 
labor very patiently, very carefully with the sinner. 
We must give him consideration and assistance be
cause we didn't ca11, or God didn't call the righteous 
into his church and kingdom, He called the sin. 
ners. Those who are steeped in iniquity, and he 
has c·a11ed many to help those sinners become 
cl~ansed and ·purified souls. That's the work of the 
church. Not that we have got to draw the best of 
society to us, the greatest singers, the greatest 
musicians, the greatest artists, the cream of the 
world. We must throw out our arms in love and 
mercy for the whole of the creation which God has 
made, that we might, by the influence of the Spirit 
working' witli us, teach the ignorant, touch the 
wounded soul and make it strorlger, and make men 
feel that God loves them just as much as any other 
soul he has created, regardless of the fact that they 
have gone astray. Men are called into office to take 
the responsibility of drawing them back again. As 
the Shepherd left the ninety and nine and went 
after the one, so the Master said, is the intent of 
the divine being. 

We hope that we shall be influenced by these 
divine impulses which are going to bring to pass 
this great condition; this revelation of the purpose 
of God in giving to the world an illustration of the 
power of the gospel work upon a united body. Yes, 
that's what we need. That takes time. There is 
no doubt but that there has been advancement. 
The Lord has credited us with making some ad
vancement up to the present time, but this advance
ment must go on. I am not insensible to the fact 
that I am possessed of weaknessess myself that will 
have to be eliminated before perfection shaH take 
place in my soul, and shall I condemn the work of 
my brethren and sisters because of their weaknesses, 
when I realize in myself weaknesses that will 
necessitate a great work upon the part of the divine 
One to help me to remove. May we then·fore 
study, and pray; may we work, giving unfalteringly 
our time and power to the end that .God will have 
the privilege of showing to the world the fact that 
in Zion is the opportunity to hear, and to see a 
people such' as He desires, that he is wiUing and 
wi11 invite. the world to come to lea .. 1 !!om her, 
because they have been enabled to study out the 
best way to do most everything. V,'hile we know 
at the present time we are going out ~nd gathering 
information from the world, wlJich is our privilege, 
for it has been said, "For the SPirit shall g•!ide you 
into all truth" Peing po!isessed with this Spirit we 
have a descerning power that enables us to dis. 
cover things of value every\\'here, consequently we 
are at liberty to gather information from the world. 
But it is not to be that way all the time. Other
wise, Zion )Vould not be the best product of heaven. 
We are to rise and shine and put on the beautiful 
garments of righteousness and intelligence. 

Now I wish to state a few words to the auxiliary 
societies that I have invited to be present this 
morning, and it is likely that a good many of their 
members are here. You perhaps feel that you are 
animated with the same desires that we have who 
are carrying the greater responsibilities of looking 
after the interests of the church work here, and 
you may think to make your special work a success 
you can let go (that is a mild \\ay to put it) let go 
of your interests in the general services of the 
church. I wish to state to you that is a mistake; 
and if you are auxiliary, or aim at helping, you 
will come io the assistance of the body in its gen. 
eral services, and .while we know that you are doing 
a great deal of good in your efforts to lead the 
minds o[ those who are under your care into the 
greater and higher church activities, you should not 
feel that your work is done when you have simply 
taught a Hftle, r:,.,· done some other work along this 
line, but encourage the youth to come to the other 
services, the reguiar servir.es of the church, and to 
have a revere;,r; ~e for the house of worship. 

The Lo:d ~a., messages to deliver and they are 
to be ddi·~ .:::ruJ ·::r:. the lambs as 'Veil as to the sheep, 
a.::d ym:! ~~lould recognize tHe necessity of the lambs 
coming in touch ·with the influences of God in the 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

services of the church, and therefore we say, and 
we think advisedly, influence your children in your 
classes to come with you to the general service5 of 
the church because there is. where the Ai mighty is 
supposed to move, and you· and they will be the 
beneficiaries as a result o'f your visiting this place, 
and if you are to be affected, if you are to contribute 
to bring to pass the glorious state of ·being God de
signs in Zion you will not. only teach but as far as 
you are able, you will be among those who shall 
lead the children to where the pastures are green 
for their soul's growth and development. 

I hope we shall feel the importance of the mis
sion that we have. The great responsibility that 

·is upon us that we shall Jearn how to live to
gether for happiness and sympathize with each 
other and perform the services intended of God, 
that God may shower upon us the blessings of di
rection such as he has promised. Let us have an 
unfaltering faith, ana increase of knowledge, backed 
up by the Spirit's power that will guide us into the 
avenues of righteous activities in the way that will 
reflect upon (iod great honor and glory, and upon 
ourselves also honor, and give us the gratification 
which is born of the performance of a service that 
we £eel conscious is designed and proposed of God 
for us to perform. 
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of making the actors ridiculous, and commonr 
where as the real situation is one almost of agony 
and is extraordinary. 

We feel safe iO saying that those who pro. 
nounced the display to be "grand," and "perfectly 
wonderful," and who declare that we of an opposite 
stand arc lacking ih powers of comprehension and 
appreciation, have either never read the book, or
have lived years since skipping through it. 

There were a few beautiful scenes; there were 
touching ones (exaggerated), there were thrilling 
ones, and unnatural, there was death, crime (given 
overdue prominence) (and crowds of wide eyed 
children about u:. were watching on.) Much and 
more, of the thrill and excitement of the book were 
there. But the skillful word pictures of the strivings 
of conscience; of the good in the hearts of men; of 
the wrong, of their inmost thoughts and desires 
which only the printed word could express, were 
not there; the best of this or any other good book 
cannot be put into moving pictures. 

An onlooker who knew nothing of the contents 
of Les Jlfis~rables would have no more conception 
of the beauty of the work or of the real trend of 
events, than our six year old son who, as he un
dressed for bed one evening, was listening-while 
his father re::td aloud from it. Later, while saying 
his prayers, he burst into tears and couldn't tell 
why. We instinctively realized that he had listened, 
and we had been unwise. After he had been quieted 
and asleep, he woke several times in crying spells,. 
and couldn't tell the cause. Our suspicions were 
!">:'On confirmed when each of several nights after,. 
ne would ask us questions about the book and then,. 
"Don't read any more of it out loud. I don't like 
it.'' He has had his first and last experience of the 
kind we hope. · 

If the mere hearing will affect an ordinary child 
so, what will constant feeding on thril1ing and pas
sionate scenes do for anyone in time? 

SHALL WE 
11

DRA W THE LINE?" 

The moving picture is one of the greatest pleas .. 
ure attractions of the times. "A child's pleasures 
have a lasting effect upon its character." His 
mind is itself a film, most sensative, LJPOn which is 
stamped every most minute expression. 

The scenes of crime of various kinds,-drunken
ness, revelry, unrefinement and oftimes immorality,. 
in moving picture "shows" have caused no small 
percentage of wickedness among the young .. 
Watch your newspapers! And the judges of var
ious courts will add their word. Judge McCune of 
Kansas City exclaimed in disgust as he censured 

The moving picture in all its vividness and with the moving picture show, while addressing a gather
all its sensational 13ituations .and plots and a11uring ing of young people, "I should like to meet the 
effects on people, has a much greater attraction men who form the board of censor." 
and is more lasting in its effects, than is reading There is a great means for education in the 
matter of the same character. "The pictures pas- • moving picture. But so long as we cannot allow 
ses a reality and vividness that printed words can our children to attend them without their looking 
never possess." This is the ruie; put there are ex- upon the sights, which are injurious to older minds 
ceptions thereto. .Jt applies to scenery, to much and senses; and which will age children in their 
light and ~ensational material, and to events where knowledge of what should be kept entirelY out of 
details are not recorded, anyway, or where it is their thoughts,. making them forward instead of 
possible to reproduce the dethil. childish and innocent; since we cannot draw the 

LES MISERABLES. line and the boards of censor seldom do it succes-
Recently (and for the second time only in life) fully-then we bad best keep them from our chil. 

dren entirely. 
we attended a moving picture "show"-advertized \Ve ourselves have not the power Or the oppor
as interpreting Victor Hugo's Les Jl:liserab/es; a tunity to right the wrong in this matter. Almost 
masterpiece for character delineation and for the always, the ''shows" consist of a variety of reels. 
masssing together of words, words, words-which The one you may have taken the children to see 
rooted deep in· one's mind and heart, conditions especially, may be very fine and educationnl, but 
and experiences in France at ·the time of the Revo. before or after you see it, comes one which you 
lution; the depths of hope, despair, love, misery, would give a good deal to have kept from a child's 
fear, sadness, cruelty, happiness, remorse-to all notice. It is harmful and much more attractive to 
of which no pictures could truly do justice. More the yoUng mind. (How some of us do hope and 
than that, its characten and events were absolutely pray that the parents will see nearer alike on the 
misrepresented in important parts, and the plots question soon, so that our little folks will not be 
re.arranged, although it would have seemed as easy tempted and tried, and cry out, "Oh,-papa, mama, 
to have pictured them truthfully. do let me go; the others get to and I never do have 

We were just about through reading the book, any fun!") 
and the temptation was great to see it carried out When the moving picture is introduced into the 
under as nearly life like conditions as possible. Be- schools as an educational feature, then we need 
sides, Kansas City had held the same play there not fear them. At present they take our young 
three weeks and people were "raving" tO have it people out late at night, which should not be, no 
stay longer; declaring it to be the greatest thing matter how good the "show." While in school at 
yet, in moving pictures. So we went: \Ve sat two all, late hours ;;hould be regularly avoided, and 
and a half hours. in pent up disappointment and questionable pleasures. 
disgust. As a result, we know this much for good And always (although oember:;hip in a church 
and always, that a good book cannot be improved making the claims which we do). as promoters and 
or do'ne justice by moving pictures, because the would be partakers of temporal laws and their 
words are not there. The details of language are promised blessings, we should put forth every effort 
necessary to the proper appreciation of years work to become united in the training ourselvt::s and our 
an author has -spent on his work,-heart and soul children to a proper use of time and money. 
in it, for the good of the public. Every spark 
breathing of romance ( wbfch !n truth accupies but 
a small portion of the book) ~as enlarged upon, 
till we could hardly recognize it, and to the point 

TENDENCIES OF THE TIMES. 

With one accord we all agree that we do hurry 
our work, we do cram our studies, We do cry out-
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we have not time to spend on or with our children 
the way we would like. (This and more.) \Ve 
1.tave not money because of the increase- in prices of 
food, fUel and clothing, to give to the church, and 
yet when it comes to pleasures, the tendency is to 
·cram them in also, a nickel here, a dime or a doi
·Iar there-thqughtlessly, selfishly; and we so be~ 
·come lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, 
and forget to love our neighbor as ourselves. 

The tendency among the young is to appear just 
a few years older. At nine and ten years, the girl 
does up her hair: at thirteen and fourteen years, 
she goes alone with her boy friends here and there, 
etc. ' 

Wherever there is a poor mother who tries to keep 
.her fourteen year old, a child for a while longer, 
who loves the shining hair braid and childish dress 
and manners; who loves to let her girl run to and 
from school if she wants to, and doesn't curb· every 
little innocent remark, in order to keep the child's 
mind unhampered by overgrown thoughts of dress, 
boys, style, and of pleasures always away from horne 
-!..wherever this mother is-we find scores of others 
arrayed against her, who are led by the tendency 
of the times to allow the girls to spend their time 
and money fooli:;hly, and to dress like grown women. 

And the mother who has better judgment and 
the one who is too poor in this world's goods any
way-knOWS not which way to turn, for apparently 
they are all against her principles. She don't mind 
that however. She herself can stand it, but her 
child-her child mll5t suffer. The boy is plagued, 
soured, conscious because he cannot have spending 
money to use as the others do. The girl is simply 
left out in some cases. 

One hears, "Oh, if we ask Jane to our things, 
no one'll have a good time. She isn't 1ike the rest 
of us; and nobody likes her. She acts and dresses 
so different and none of the boys like her either. 
Its her mother's fault!" This actually happened 
and the girl is left out. And it is the fault of the 
otlur mothers. 

"It may also be your girl who went to a church 
affair with you, (but who leaves you to come home 
alone) and skips off with a friend to the "movies" 
up town. As she me'ets the passing neighbor she 
exclaims, "Oh, hello; is that you? Say don't tell 
on me please!" And this is true too. 

And we cannot blame just a mother here and 
there; it is the fault of the combined neglect of 
mothers or pa·rents who support or cause the in~ 
creasing tendency of the times for exciting, thrilling 
pleasures; which the "good old times" bring no 
mo.re. 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

KIRTLAND DISTRICT.-\Vill convene with Cleveland 
Branch, Wade Park A\·enue, m·ar 71st St., Cleveland, 0. Feb. 
28 and March 1. All branch reports fhould be in hands of 
secretary by February 15. 

Martin Ahlstrom, Secretary. 
90 N. Oakland Ave., Sharon Pa. 

SPRING RIVER DISTRICT.-Conference will meet Feb. 14 
and 15, at Scammon, Kansas. Election of delegates to gen· 
eral conference, consideration of district by-laws and otller 
imporlant business to consider. Brethren of the priesthood 
will not receive blanks but are expe~ted to report, using their 

. own form. This by order of conference for this quarter. 
Mollie Davis. 

CLINTON, MISSOURI, DISTRICT.-Conference will COD· 

vene with the Nevada Branch, March 7th and 8th. Prayer 
meeting- at 9 a. m., business 10 a. m. Delegates to general 
conference will be elected; also other business, such as pro· 
viding for a reunion will be taken up. Branch reports and 
miniflterial reports should be in the bands of the secretary by 
March 1st. All reports as well as the collections taken for 
the expense of the conference should be sent to Roy S. Budd, 
Eldorado Springs, Mo. 

Roy S. Budd, Sec. 

NoRTHEAST MtssouRt DtsTRICT.-Coofenmce will con· 
vene at Bevier, 11o., February 21st at 10 a. m. Bro. J. W, 
Rushton bas promised to be with us., Delegates to general 
-coliference are to be elected. The question of operatiug the 
tent the comin" season and the holding of a reunion this 
coming fall are to be settled at this conference. Oend all re· 
ports to Wm. C. Clapmao, Higbee, Mo., R. 3. 

\Vm. C. Chapman, Sec. 

Sou'i"HERt> c.• LIFORNJ.~_.-District conference wiU be held 
in the church m L.·"" Angles, 1114 Wail Street, at ten o'clock 
e.. m., Sa.turdcy, tl:Od Sunrlay, February 21st and 22nd; The 

·Sunday Schoo! <tuj Relifiio conventions will be held commenc· 
-.ing ai: on<.. o'clock p. m., Friday, Feb. 20, 1914, at the same 
-place, 

Sec. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

CONVENTION" NOTICES. 
SOUTHEASTERN ILLiHOis,-Sunday school association 

will convene at Springerton, lll., February 6th, 2t 10 am, 
\Viii be glad to meet a number of Sunday school workers 
from each Sunday school, Have your reports from January 
1, 1913, to "january 1, 1914i and send them to Sr. Neva Carter, 
district oocret~ry, Springerton, Ill.; or to Sam Hoover, dis· 
trict president, Xenia, lll. ----

MoDILE DtsTRicT.-Sunday school and Religio aRsocia· 
tions wiU meet in joint session at Escatawpa, Miss., March 
6th, at nine o'clock a, m. for an all day session, Officers 
must be elected tor the coming year. 

A. E. Warr, Supt. 

EASTERN MJCIUGAN.-Sunday school and Religio will 
meet in joint convention in the ~aints' Church at Flint, Mich., 
February 14 and 15, The usual R.eli~io session will be held 
the evening previous. A gol'ld representation is desired and 
an unusually good program is guaranteed, All local secreta~ 
ries kindly send delegate credentials to respective dictrict 
secretaries before convention. 

Henrietta Hodgins, S. S. Sec.. 
'l33 Howard St., Detroit, Mich. 

Cora Anderson, Z. R. L. S Sec. 
90q 7th St., St. Clair, Mich. 

----,.--
NO'tiCES. 

information wanted of tim foltowing names who ara 
members of the Farmington, Iowa. Branch. Elizabeth M · 
llebrns, \Valier Doratby, Robert Dorathy, Mary Dorathy, 
Emma F. Dahlman, Amanda Heinberg, Henry Harris, Sarah 
Rebecca Kay, Stepben More, Nannie More, james F. Nelson, 
Caroline Rowley. 4nyone who can give information in re· 
gard to these people will confer a favor by addressing C. C. 
Joebnk, Farmington, Ia. 

-----
To THE SAINTS OF THE NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT.- We 

appeal to you to help us in getting the "Open Letter to the 
Clergy," to all ministers in the state. This is the way you 
can do it. Make a list of names and addresses of all the minis
ters yOu know whether in your locality or not and forward 
them to Sr. Emilie McLeod, Lamoure, N.Dak. If you tee! able 
to ~ssist any in paying for this work, send you·r mite along. 
The convention of the Nortb Dakota District ordered this 
done. Do it nowj don't wait. 

Emilie McLeod. 

KIRTLAND DISTRICT,-The \Voman's Auxiliary lor So· 
cia! Service will meet in convention durin~ the conference 
which convenes at Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 21 and 22. We 
trust all sisters will manifest a deep interest in this Auxiliary 
of the Master's work by their presence and by doiug what 
they can to help those who are bearing the burden of the 
work. 

Mrs. F. J. Ebeling. 
Willoughby, Ohio, R. F. D. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

EASTERN low A.-District conference convened with the 
Fulton Branch at Fulton. Ia., October 4th and 5th. Dele
gates to the General Conference are, A. Welch, L. G. Hoi· 
loway, E. Welch, C. G. Dykes and C. C. Joehnk, who were 
instructed to cast the full vote of the district and in case of 
divi~it~n to cast the majority and minority vote. 

Melvin Gray, Sec, 
----

COMMUNICATION FRO!oi THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
QUORUM OF TWELVE. 

I hereby give notice that per resolution adopted by the 
Quorum of the Twelve at their last sitting. the quorum will 
meet in the "Order of Enoch building," per courtesy of the 
board of the Order. Independence, Mo., March 18, 1914, at 
ten o'clock in the moroiu.g. 

Whoever may have business requiring the consideration 
and action of the Quorum will please forward the same to 
J, W. Rushton, 701 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo. (Let 
all communications be in INK and not written with pencil 
either lead or indelible). 

In view of the responsibility resting upon these brethren 
and the importance of the business they are expected to 
transa.ct in the interests of the Church, such as appointing 
missionaries in all the world, and many other items o£ equal 
interest in the cause ot the Master, we feel de.sirous of solicit· 
ing the prayers and sympathy of all the :-lturch members, 
that our Father will bestow upon us his divine power to 
qualify these ministera for the peculiar duty and arduous 
work that have been committed to them by God and the 
Church. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

It bas been impressed upon my mind, and very forcibly 
for some months, that the hastening ~ime is upon us as a 
church, and by reason of the maoy demands made upon us 
for preachers in all parts of the world, the suggestion bas 
been made to me that the appointing authorities should call 
for volunteers from among the young men of the Church, 
having authority to preach as pi"iests and elders. At the 
same time it was propounded to me, "Why cannot many '5 
ihese young men who have gained valuable experience in the 
several branches of the auxiUary work volunteer their serv· 
ices to the Church for a period of two or three years, in the 
active mission fields before they assume the responsibility <•f 
familv life," 

\~ben we consider that young men in the world in many 
countries give several·vears in the "army service;'' it seems 
to be an ideal within our reach to arouse the enthusiasm of 
youilg men to show their love for God and the good of hu
manity to consecrate two or three ·years of their life in the 
effort to save souls and seek to establish the kingdom of God. 

Not only would such service be ac~eptable to God:and of 
immeasurable benefit ~o the Clwrch, but such experience 
would be of great service to the men themselves in widening 
their sympathies, giving them a most unique opportunity to 
understand life and human nature by direct contactjand at 

the same timo verv helpfully assist such moo in finding their 
place in Church service and develop good moo as missionar 
ies and also executive and pastoral ministera. 

We recommend a consideration of thts matter to our 
young men and pray that God will aroust in them a great do 
sire to respond to the Church's need and this call for the 
atntcment of the Savior, viz:-"Tbe barvtst is great and the 
laborers are few," was never truer than it is today, 

Among the most desirable quali6catioos for such minis~ 
terial service as contemplated are the following: 

First. To have a passion for souls and the stlrving of 
God, 

Second. An upright Iii e. 
Third. Humility and a disposition to learn. 
Fourth. The cultivation of spirituality by constant 

prayer. 
While we do not specialize on education we nevertheless 

rec~mmeod that all who can take advantage of every oppor• 
tumty to educate themselves, not only in the gra;nmer schools. 
and the high schools, but by a caretul and systematic course 
of reading at home. 

Those who are williog to respond to this call are invited 
to apply to the secretary, j. W. Rushton, for an application 
blank, which after filling in relurn not later than March 31st 
to b1s address. · 
· Praying that the coming conference will be the best ever 

held, that the spirit of peace and good will may predominate 
in all things that Gt•d's will can be fulfilled in all things. 

I am your .brother and co-laborer, 
Gomer T. Griffiths, 

Pres. of the Quorum of Twelve, 
Perl. W. R. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I have decided to move to Florida and offer tor sale my 

residence, acreage and business property, Will offer it first at 
private !!ale, if not sold within a reasonable time, will then 
f'"i~ up at auction to the highest bidder. They must be sold. 

Residence, 7 rooms, bath, citv water, bot water heat, 
cement wall and floors in basement. iucluding furnace room. 
Large front porch, cement floor, all screened iu. Cement 
walks, cement outbuildings, 2 cister~. hi~ barn, garden, fruit, 
asparagus bed. $4.500, one-third cash, Balance 1 and 2 years, 
7 per cent. Lot 155 by 200 feet, on Lexington road, just out. 
side of city limits, to Indepeodence school district. 

Cottage, three rooms with cement basement under all, 
cement walks, front porch ami cistern top. \Voodsbed, hen 
bouse and other outbuildings. SLot 75 by 155 feet, $~00. Half 
cash, balaoce 1 yea\, 7 per cent. 
Acreage, 5 1·2 acres across street from residenc~. all fenced 
with cement posts; 1 acre alfalfa, all kinds of fruit; apples, 
peaches, grapes, raspberries. All kinds of flowers, garden, 
all fenced chicken tight. Good spring. Building site on 
Lexington road, $4,500, 1·3 cash, balance one and 2 years at 7 
per cent. 

One vacant lot 50 by 150 teet, South Orchard Home. 
Low ground, $50. All cash. . . _ 

Busineas property, 82 1·2, by 82 1·2, on Air Line tfacks, 
Large building hal£ block from square. Will be valuable 
some day as a factory site. Besides the business room and 
good basement, tbero:: are coal sheds, wagon sheds, bay room, 
and stables. Just the place to conduct the wholesale business, 
$3,500. Half cash. Business to ~o with it at invoice on goods 
or will sell separate. Everything goes. Can show succe.isful 
business. A good money maker to the rigot party. For par· 
ticular, see me quick, a3 want to leave here by March 1st. 

E. Peterson. 

RELIG!O RECORD BLANKS. 

These are very concise ao.d bandy for keeping a complete 
record of all Religio meetiugs-no wrhiog more than placing 
figures in blanks, except names ot those in charge. The In· 
dependence Stake Religio officers are anxious that these 
blanks be used in all locals iu the stake, and. what is good for 
the locals in the Independence Stake is good in other places. 
Price 60 cents a hundred postpaid. 

Also the Universal Class Card is becoming very popular 
among Sunday schools and Religios. They are used alto• 
getber in Independence. 8c. a doz., 40c. a hundred. Send 
for samples of the blanks and class cards. 

Ensign Publishing House. 
l1..1depeodence, Mo. 

FRUIT TREES 
STARK BROTHERS NURSERIES, MISSOURI. 

Largest nurseries in the world. I am handling this 
nursery st-ock at Independence and want your orders for 
spring planting, 1914 

Bell phone 613 C. A. GURWELL. 

.MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION. 

By request of the Ministers' Alliance and the laymen of 
the Churches ~f Independence, 1 herein issue a proclama· 
tion, designating Sunday, February 1, 1914, as a special 
Sundal for a day of worship, asking everyone who can to 
attend Church service that d:sy. 

DIED. 

Christian Ott, 
Mayor. 

WtLLIAMS.-Sr. Scena Conkey, born JuDe 8th, 1879, bap• 
tized by Elder I. N. White june 10, 1894, at Rich Hill. Mar• 
ried Mr. Edward Williams,. June 28, 1903. She diad Jan. 12, 
1914, at Kansas City, Kans. Our sister waS a true loving 
wife and mother. and a devoted member of the church. Sbo 
leaves a devoted husband, three children, mother, three 
brothera and two sisters. Funeral at the Armstron~ Church, 
in charge of E. Tucker, sermon by F. C. Wamky, Inter· 
ment at Mount Washington. ----

The tree will not only lie aa it falls, but it will faii"ii:Sit 
Jeans. 
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FOR SALE 
No. 56, This is a 5 room cottaffe, hard wood tl.oors,full basement, is well built, 

Pt~t:;~~r~~J1tft~~:n~~~~ ~~&~~go~m-:Fgrtm~0~~~~~ ~~h~~K~~~':~U10!g~t~1~ 
payments like rent. ' 
No. 01. This Is a 6 room hoUBo, basement, cistern, fruit, barn 16x20, size or 
lot 71 by about 150. Price S1100.00. Terms can be arranged. 

No. IJ,i. 20 acres 11-2 miles north of Independence on Courtney rock road, 6 
room brick and frame dwelling, good barn and out buildings. Price $8000.00, 
Incumbrance $1000.00. · 

No. 65. 3 room house at 131l W. Walnut street, all street improvements and 

~1~t1Frt~1g~~~~;,ee~til:1~~1!~~~;.ar ~~~!;, 2s~gg.~~ ~~~~~?o~~~d~~~· ~~vd 
815.00 per month. 

No. 66. This ls 18 1-2 acre suburban farm about 4 miles south of Independence. I 
good 6 room house, barn and usual out buildlugs, family orchard and Is one 
of the best bargains for a suburban home near Independence. Price only 
$4500.00. Part terms can be given. 

JOHN ZAHND REAL ESTATE CO. 
Independence, Mo. 

jANUARY 29, 1914 

YOUR MONEY 

BANK 
THEN YOU HAVI!. 

,Jil<!'l""'-~ IT SAFE 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. Music Lovers-Attention! 
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

No. 10l North River Boulevard, near the Stone 
church. Bestaccomnlodatlons. Prices reasonable. 

We now have on hand some choice sheet 
music, the compositions of ElderA.B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higlt char· 
acter. , Note the titles and prices. If you bury your money some one may SEE you or may find it. You might dia 

without anybody knowing of Its whereabouts. If you hide it behind a picture under 
the carpet, in a s.ugar bowl or thB; co~ I llin, a burglar c:an j.ust come and get it. ' That's 
the burglar's busmess. Study this picture and you wlll hide yours in Our Bank, 

Bcl1Phono613 
Chae. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

IN CHARGE 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PAOIIPIO R. R. 
· MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND, 

No u St. Louis Special{no stop at IndE>pendence) 
1151pm 

1~~ ~~s~;~l!·r>&t.~~~touis Local(all stopsJ
1l Jf:~ 

20: ~~~f!,~~i}{D~C~~f{~~0~~1~~ ~rrouis tO 
43 

am 
passPm:ers only) - - 9 35 am 

2 St. Louis Mall & Express 12 40 p m 
31 Sedalia and Nevada Local 5 32 pm 
4 St. Louis Express & Mail 9'48 p m 

WES1' BOUND. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

Paper C!)vers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

250 
400 
650 

25c 
25c 
15c Make OUR bank YOUR blink 

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit 

M3fl.l3-12m JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

TRASHY LITERATURE DWARFS MEN· 
TALITY. 

With most persons this is an age of 
quantitative reading rather than of quali
tative or thought reading, and with · · a few 

ity indulge has the fatal consequence of oar~ 
rowing and dwarfing one's mental horizon, 
paralyzing reason and bankrupting intel~ 
ligence. 

TUE BEST THING. 
Ensigo Publishing House H is a chronic and frivolous kind of mental 

Independeoc}, Mo. 'indigestion thattemporil.rily stimulate:i feelings The greatest thing to be Sf"CUred in the 
---------..,------ and benumbs the reasoninl{ faculties. line of right reading is to keep sacred in the 

201 joplin to Kansas Cit)· 
3 St. Louis to California Special 

It St. L .. and Kans Express {no stop! 
37 Sedalia, and 'ie\·ada Local 
7 Fast Mail{no StOPI 

107 Joplin to Kansas Clu· Express 
1 Colorado and St. joe Express 

21 St. Louis Local Ia II sto.•sl 

· _. Spasmodic short ;cuts are the order of the heart the tonic effect of high and noble 
n:id1e~T.\V.t%itfJ;l~~a 1~s'i~e\;-~gz~~~ r~~5Y{en~ ~day,and untried experiments the panacea for thoughts. 1t bas well been said that time is 

7 1 ~ am $LOOper 100. all human betterment. To cultivate deeper a sifter of books, and that is why the young 
9 30 am ''Items of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon reverance for the best that had been preserved should read largely at first the old, old books. 
9 01 am Compiled by Joseph Ferri~. 3 Cor 5c: 15c a dozen io printed form through all the ages, and to Knowledge thumped and poured into most 
~ :~ ~: or SJ.Oo per 100

• keep in touch with the best lines of thought minds soon oozes out. Doubly so is this true 

6 25 
P m 11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and in modernlife, should be the objects held in of that vast mass of light and sentimental 

tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music highest esteem. drivel tilat has neither body nor soul to itr 
LEXINGTON BRANOH-EAST HOUND. bv Prof. \V. H. Lei b. Each · · ·- - · · · · lO How TO READ. Emerson plead for only a little fiction fol 

'H K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 

WEST BOUND. 

7 23 am IIThree Bibles Compared, .. by Elder R. To read a book properly is a matter uf recreation. He was nght. A book that does 
5 17 pm Etzenbouser: paper binding, .25 each scientific work, and during the last three or not strengthen and concentrate the intellectua 

5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each. four years several distinguished authors have and moral powers of the reader has done a 
62J Sedalia to Kansas C1ty 9 24 am "Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," In cloth- 51 written on Um subject, and how it ought to be positive injury. If a book once read stirs no 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 7 20 D m paper ................................................................... '' done. Their advice in the main is good. lofty emotions in the mind to read it again, it 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, "Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; Some peasons read a book slowly, ponder lis a sapless, useless book and never can lift 
each 20 cents; 6 for.- ... -.. . ....... , .. 1 Ofl over each essential thought S(o well that when one out of ~ims~lf. To read, th:n, iS a p:o· 

--::,...--:---:-::--:l-:cn-de_p_e-:nd:-e-n_ce_, _.,_0 • Blank Pmaching Notices, size 9x12 inches the volume is put aside its conteuts have bef"U cess of takmg m mental nutnment wh1ch 
Marvelous Manifestations 50 for JOe: 100. for·· .. ·· .. ···-· .. ··· .. - 5r assimilated and form a part of the reader's should be wholesome, stimulating, sanitary 

REVISED AND ENLARGED. PZi~it'f~n!~r our complete Catalogue of Churct men till equipment. Others re_ad rapidly and: and upliftin~. The poores.t poverty is th.at of 
Heavy paper cover - 20c Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed master the printed pages easily. How one 1 a human mmd, bankrupt m thoughts, tdeas 
Cloth boards • 35c here or In the Catalogue, write us for Dr lees. \Ve reads is a question of quick mind action and, and originating power--J- M. GREENwoon,-

Lea~::lgn Publishing. H:~:eJ can !let. mos~;~~~gb:o;~~~ltsl~ii;:~~~se ready response to verbal stimulus. i _in_K_._c=·=fi:-::o:cm:-·u:-:a::/,=:::-::-:-=::-::==--
lndependence, Mo. PUTTING THE guEsTION. 

1 
Independence, Mo Should this question "Why do you read REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES 

---------==:.:==:=::..:::::...• books?" be put to 500 or' 1,000 well informed, cies,.~~fij~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ }~~~~S8pi~f~~~~~ 
meo(and woraeo, the different answers given 'Sent cloth-bound, postpaid anywhere with 

.~· 

An Exceptional Bible Otter 
Endal'sed IJy Repl'esentatives of all Denominations 

THE f 911 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
care~ully amended by American scholars in 
the hght of the latest modern scholarship. 

Nut a Re11ision 
Only such P.assages as are recognized by· all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

A New System of Chain References. 
A New System of Collected References. 

A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \V? believe, ~nqualifiedly, that the l9ll Bible is far the best trans
latiOn _ever glVen the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
of thetr confidence and affection."-Hera/d and Presbyter. 

Printed In lat'ye blach-faced fype, very easy to read 

ifi~""Rd itflll' one of fllsese Bibles llo·nrt 
ro THE 

Ensign Publishing House, ~Independence, Mo. 

wouhl;_reveal many different motives and: ~ither "Do~trinal References''· or "Il,i,stor-

woul.!. form one of .tbe . most curious aUd in-1 ~~ic~~~;~~1{efe~~~fo~~$l~~od(Jee:~~~~f~h€c~: 
:~r~:t~;~:~~~~t;;;h~~. ~:~~~tu;re~e ae:~r:stsi!::! indefpt~~an~~~~,fu.ed to Alvin Knisley, 

of the thoughts and feelings of the writers, 
would upcovf'rrthe hidden sources that impel 
to reading (.At the bottom, reading is a very 
personal question, for it is better to imitate 
Cato and Mary Somerville who took up new 
studies when past 80 years, than to die of 
paresis at. 40. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr. 

Luff. 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours 2 to 5 P. ~1. Sunday 
4 to 5 P.M. Calls made day or ni~:ht. Office Bell 
Phone 212Y. Res, Bell Phone I 57, Residence UOI \V, 

Short Street. Independence. :\lo. 

the ~~1~fv~~~~et~~~ ;~~~~n~~~~ he~d~t~~~rg~~ -:--=-:-:-:-::::-:=----:F=R::-:-U:-:1=-T-::-:-PL""'A:-N:-:::T:::S 
er object in reading than to pass the time ~~~~i:~~!e~f s~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~;~~~~~ ~~:aau::;::=~~e::dt~o r~:dju:t ~~~: FOR CATALO eX{~~~~~·~~~~~~~~;~ ~~[j~· 
the prevailing fashion, were reading to little ~J.~N.::·.::R::o::kl:::;•Y:_:'•:...:.:==::.::::...::.===~= 
purpose.;:. The supreme test is when one has 
read a book-to ask himseit what new thing 
did he get out of the book that he did not 
know before? . This is an invaluable test to 
m·easure conversations by with the persons 
one meets when important topics are discus-

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

ad. Charles :Dudley Warner said, "to teach W. A. Hopt'{iJ!~:~. Vi:;~~~~:,erwn, Cashier 
;u~er:~nd~~~:~~~sa~v~anpo~n w~:~oto ~:a~~!~~~ Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 
Life is. too sb;:,rt and tjme ought to be too Five per c:ent per annum in-
valuable to read worthless books. I terelt paid on time deposita 

GREAT BOOKS. Write for further particulars to 

I am thoroughly in sy.mpathy with the Tb.e State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
thought of reading great books. All such 
books contain the views the authors felt to· Lamoni, Iowa. 
wards life and men and their destiny. Such FOR SALE 
treatises, froru large minds, show what re· Corner lot, 45X131 with 4 room bun~alow. just 
lation great ideas bear, to those who read their ;g~~~1~e~Om~~~o~T~\~211~J~~~1~~~·t.nB. ~.n~I;~rcC: 
~;:un~:~e~ve:x~er:~~c~vo~~!~s t~eea:e~: ;:~ g~~Sd~~~s 3~~ i.i~~·~·lly~~IMJ!pse~'dt:n~~11~.are, 
tell of the higher things of the mind. Each ALEX MCINTOSH 
great work is the philosophy of a human . Attorney-at-Law 
soul. The object in reading such a production 645 Minnesota. A-ve. Kansas City, Kan. 
is for the purpose oi getting a complete pic· Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 
tnre,into one's mind of bow ClVilization bas 
bci!n. an unfoldment in time and space, and 
that it can ba thought of as n reality. The 
light trashy reading in which the vast major· 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Maplet<ln, Kan •. 
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Joss of hours In look in~: for It mar be avoided. 

When desiring a change of add rest always l:"ive the old iS well 
as tbe new address, and when sending subscrlt~tlons alway state 
whether It I!!. a renewal or a new subscription. -

r.lin is 
~n en· 
name 
essed 
d for 

us nessna tre. 
Address all letters and make all remittances payable to 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Independence, Mo. 

THE GREATEST LOSS. 

Upon the white sea sa~d 
There sat a pilgrim band, 

Telling the losses that their lives bad known; 
While e~ening waned away 
From breezy cliff and bay, 

And the strong tides went out with weary moan. 

Some talked of vanished gold, 
Some of proud honors told, 

Some spoke of friends who were their friends no more; 
And one of a green grave, 
Far away- beyond the wave, 

While be sits here So lonely on the shore. 

But when their tales were done, 
There spoke among them one, 

A stranger, seeming from all sorrow tree: 
"Sad losses ye have met, 
B•tt mine are sadder yet, 

For the believing heart has gone from me." 

"Then alas!" those pilgrims said, 
"Then, however it came to thee, 

Thine, brother, is life'A last and sorest loss! 
F01· tlie believing heart hn3 gone from thee, 
Ab! the believing heart bas gt?ne from tbee.''-Sel. 

IN SPIRIT Aim IN TRUTH. 
The worship of God by man baa assumed an al

most infinite number of forms and manifests various 
degree of truth and sincerity. The rude ceremonies 
of the darkened savage have some e1ements of truth 
associated with much error, and are performed in 
all sincerity, while under the higher civi.Jization the 
degrees of truth is greatly increased. It is quite 
evident however that error ·has found place in a11 
forms of worship even under the teachings of Chris. 
tianity, and that high standard of worship of God 
expressed by Christ when he said that "They that 
wors_hip him must worship him in spirit a~d in 
truth," has been attained by but few. 

It should be clearly apparent that anv.service 
for God, or worship of him which is not according 
to truth, or which is not rendered in full sincerity 
of purpose, could not be accepted of him. Of those 
who worshipped according to the commandments 
of rr.en, C and those commandments must have 
ain:ed at ECtr:ething geed or they "auld not .have 
been followed by any intelligent people,) Jesus said' 
"In vain do ye worship me." The doing of these 
things which meet only the standards of worship 
designed by men cannot bring the results which 
can be attained by doing the things which are 
clearly known to hHve been given of God. 

The doing of the things commanded by Christ 
is repeatedly required in . the Scriptures, and upon 
this basis only are the promises of God to man 
made, and man has no claim upon God, and has 
no legal or _consistent right to call upon God or 
make demands of him without an effort or desire to 
do the things required. On thi spoint Solomon says: 
11He that turneth away his ear from hearing the 
low, .even his pra)'er shall be abomination."
Proverbs 28,9 .. 

To serve Go•l diligently in some r:',ir:ts of the 
law_while disregarding others will not bring a man 
to full acceptance with Gcd- and hence the nee. 
essit:y of ot- :tving the •~t:lole law of God. Creeds 
and forms vf wcrship which have multiplied with 
the years vnt!l their names are legion tell that the 
'"unity of the. ~.:..ith" given by Christ haS in some 
measur!;O been lost sight of, that the truth has been 
mixed with error, and that in many instances at 
least the commandments of men have substituted 

the commandments of Christ. It is therefore ap. 
parent that much of the \yorship of God today is 
after the teachings of men as disiioguished hom 
the teachings of Christ, ·and1 if. a man would serve 
God "in spirit and in truth," he muSt find that sys
tem of faith and practice established by the Lord 
and which is free from the er~ors of men. . 

With the finding of a pe~l~cf system of worsh·n, 
the individual still has occasJOti ·for care in order -c 

that his obedience to the requirements of th.;..;--·Sys .. 
tern OJay be complete· The ~est system of goVern. 
ment in the world would be 'Quite ineffectual were 
its executiye officers and its ~~itizens to ignore the 
enforcement of its provisiod$ and to refuse obe
dience to its laws, and so to him who disregards the 
essential things of the gospel of Christ; that gosp-el 
becomes ineffectua1. This is true whether the in
dividual occupies upon the outside of the church, 
or by obedience to certain parts of the gospel has 
become a member of the church. 

SINCERITY·. 

It has been often said that .if a man is .sincere in 
his re1igious service that he will obtain the reward 
of salvation whether that ser,vice has been in ac. 
cordance with the law or not, but under such 
teachtng as that the man who bows down to his 
idols will be just as certain of salvation as many 
professing Christians. Sincerity coup]ed with justi .. 
fiable ignorance may require mercy, but sincerity 
with unjustifiable or willful ignorance will not bring 
a realization of the promises of God, Sincerity is 
absolutely essential to the acceptable worship of 
God, and when associated with an intelligent obe
dience to the truth the results divinely promised 
will be realized. 

The things of God are not p]aced within the 
reach of man for him to experiment with, A rigiQ 
obsen•ance of•the Jetter of the !~·,:w fGr '\he·sole purf 
·pose of determining its truth would bring failure df 
results. In developing the science of psychology 
scientists have sought to bring within the range of 
experimentation the psychic forces which exist 
apart from human consciousness, and while there 
ar:e intelligences which have submitted to such ex
perimental examinations, the first evidence of the 
scientists having come in contact with the Spirit of 
God are yet to be shown. 

Several years ago it was proposed, if we remem. 
her correctly by one who had little faith .in the 
efficacy of prayer, that Christian people unite UJ-IOn 
asking God for some certain thing in order to de
termine whether there was any virtue in prayer. 
All Christendom might have united in perpetual 
prayer with such a purpose and the heavens wou1d 
have remained unmoved regarding the thing plead 
for. Such a motive ~vould involve the asking of a 
sign, which Christ in his ministry ever refused to 
give though frequently asked by those around him. 
Nothing short of a true sincerity of purpose will 
meet .the divine requirement. 

Paul says that "God hath ca11ed us with an holy 
calling, nat according to our works, but according 
to his own purpose." (2 Timothy 1.~9). Man may 
not substitute his own works for those required in 
the gospel of Christ, nor is any. m1n justified in 
teaching his own views or those o{ any other man 
in the:place of the things taught in the Scriptures. 
And furthermor~even the teaching of the scriptural 
truth with insincerity, or without the proper motive 
is not warranted by the law of Christ. Paul in 
commenting upon this thou~ ht says: "For Christ 
sent me: not to baptize, but to preach the gospel; 
riot with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Chri~t 
should be made of none effect." 1 Corinthians 1: 
17), showing t.hat even the gospel would be made 
of none effect if its preaching was dependent upon 
man's wisdom alone. 

With an eye single to the glory of God is the 
motive which the Lord gave for every man in his 
worship and service tO God, and any attempt to 
use the things of God for experimental purposes, 
for furthering personal ambitions, for building up 
of human institutions, and for- satisfying vanity 
aDd pride' or courting favor of the world, will be 
without divine approv-a.l and •,;~ithout divine reward. 
M~ch Of Christian work which is of itself good is 
oi3.de ineffectual because of the absence of the true 
·~~tive, though no doubt many of those who p~r-

form su :h work are so blinded by their own ambi
tions t,hat they are deceiving themselves, "They 
that worship him, must worship him in spirit and 
in truth." 

NO DEFINITION OF LIFE. 
Man's wisdom and learning are incapable of fur

nishing a definition of life. The atte.mpts of the 
wisest and most learned to furnish such a definition 
only serve to exhibit the futility of the attempt. 

Herbert Spenser, who had made the most ambi
tious attempt of modern times to explain the visible 
universe, gives this as the result of his efforts to 
define life: "Life is the continuous adjustment of 
internal relations to external relations." 

This definition manifestly stands as much in 
need of explanation as that which it purports to 
explain. But it will serve at learst to remind us 
that the wisdom of men is foolishness with God. 

The ignorance of scientific men on this subject 
is frankly confessed by Alfred Russell Wallace, who 
in one of his latest books, 11 Man's Place in the 
Universe," says' ''Most people give scientific men 
credit for much greater knowledge than they pos
sess in these matters." And again: "As to the 
deeper problems of life, ~and growth, and reproduc
tion, though our physiologists have learned an infi
nite amount of curious and instructive facts, they 
can give us no intelligible explanation of them."
Philip Mauro in Tlte Fundamentals. 

EX·SENATOR SHELBY M. CULLOM. 
The following statement by Govenor Dunne of 

Jllinois relative to Ex-Senator Shelby M. Cullom 
fo1lowing his death on January 28th is a worthy 
though brief tribute to his honorable life. Living 
in a period when scandal has followed so many men 
in publiC life either with or without cause upon the 
part of m~n concerne~. it is · !elreshing' indee4 ,to 
find one whose garments are free from even the 
smell of the fire. Senator Cullom was a friend of 
Lincoln's and shared the simple honesty of that 
great man, and served the public for the public's 
good. The honesty of his life and the integrity of 
his purpose should be the example of every man. 

"In the death of Senator Cullom the citizen
ship of tbe state of Illinois has suffered a signal loss. 
The best proof of his honesty is that for half a cen
tllry he went through the fiery ordeal of holding 
public office without ever bdng accused of enrich
ing himself in public life and died comparatively 
poor. 

"The grafter and the corruptionist never dared 
to approach this honest son Lf Illinois, or, if he 
did, never succeeded in interesting him in any of 
his nefarious schemes. In what was k~0wn for 
many years as the "house of plutocrats" be re
mained poor and invu nerable to temptation a con. 
sistent and :ihining exemplar of honesty in official 
life." . 

FINDS NEW INDIANS. 
Albert Lang, who is exploring the sources of the Ama

zon for the Brazilian government, has informed F. N. 
Dellenbaugh, secretary of the Explorers' Club, of the dis
covery of a new tribe of Indians, 1,000 miles from civil
ization, between the headwaters of the Cairary and 
1\Ioju rivers. :Mr. Limg gives a picturesque description 
of the savages, who he says, took him for a god, embrac
ing his feet to show devotion. Their tools, he writes, are
stone, and their ideas so unusual as to suggest their be
longing to another age. The Jewish cast of their features 
might lead one to infer that they WeJ'e of the lost tribes 
did not their ignorance of iron and writing argue against 
it. 

111 am sitting in a hlaloca (hut}, writes ~Ir. Lang, <~of 
a curious tribe of genuine savages, arriving here after 
taking my six-man canoe above the headwaters of the 
Cairary and Moju rivers, fighting our way through five 
dangerous rapids to get here. After fifteen days' search 
I got in touch with a virgin tribe, which can be so de
scribed because they are wholly -untouched and unspoiled 
by civilization. . They use stone axes and by aid have 
cleared away some thirty acres of jungle, and so blunt 
are these tools that the trees look as if they have been 
chewed off. 

"They grow cotton. and yet go wholly nude, only the 
wOmen ·wearing -waistbands. I was received hospitably 
and carefully watched. -They embrace me frequently and 
give me bad drinks. I am. here tO look up the indigenous 
tribes for the government of Brazil and ascertain their 
possibilities and the bast means of entering into relations 
with them. They are like big, savage children, kind, but 
suspicious. Some of the men have Hebraic features. They 
show great skill with the bow and arrow, some of the 
former measuring eight feet."-New York Tribune. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Our itemo failed last week througl! the ~nforccd absence 

~i !l~k~e~1;0Ju:.t:~;\~~t~h0rl~~e ~o:~ ~~~~~~~~J:n~~1 :~~':i~! 
neglected. We nrc now following the regular routine 
ugntn. 

Catherine Aurliec, youngest dnughter o£ Bro. and Sr. 
S. S, Smith, died Sunday, Jan. 25th of pneumonia. The 
aadness of the occasion was increased because of Bro. 
Smith's absence in the southern mission field where the 
and news reached him and he returned home in time for 
the funeral.. 

The special services begitming on Jan. 18th were count
ed a full success throughout. Bro. John W. Rushton oc
cupied until and_ including the 25th when Patriarch F. A. 
Smith took up the work nnd occupied until lust Sunday. 
Both speakers gave excellent instruction, and their effort.s 
were strengthening to the saints. stimulating many to 
greater diligence and activity· in the service of God. The 
ufternoon services were well attended. Bro. Smith leaves 
for Runnells, Iowa, where he expects to begin services 
next Sunday. He will stop a day or two emoute at his 
home at Lnmoni. 

Sunday was 1'Evcrybody go to Church Day," and all the 
services at the stone church were well attended. It was 
said that of all the people who attendell church in Inde
pendence· the Latter Day Saints constituted one-third. 
The afternoon prayer and sacrament service was held in 
the upper auditorium, Brn. F. A. Smith, E. L. Kelley1 R. 
Bullard, and the stake {'residency, being in charge. 

The Ensign has just mstallcd a new lntcrtype machine 
for casting type which will do away with the older method 
of hand setting. Tltis is a step forward in keeping up 
with the progress of the times and the office will be in 
position to do better work and do it more quickly. The 
next issue of the Ensign will probably be printed entirely 

~~~>~~ i~li~::~~~~~nt~~ ~at~!"Lin:ftt;e:ntertype casts the 
At the branch business meeting on Monday evening a 

considerable volume of busincf'!s was transacted. Follow
ing various reports of oflicers and committees over two 
hundred delegates were elected to the stake conference to 
be held at Holden. UlJOn a report and recommendation 
of the Bishop's court acting upon a request of the parties 
mimed, Bro. and Sr. William E. LaRue were by vote re
leased from membership in the church. A request of a 
committee of the choir that the building committee be 
authorized to build stairways from the choir platform to 
the gallery rendering space in the latter available for 
choir purposes during general conference, was adopted. 
Thirty-eight were nominated for nominees for delegates 
to general conference, but since the branch was entitled 
to nominate only twenty-five the vote was deferred until 
Wednesday evening. 

A letter of removal w_as granted to Signal Lundquist to 
:Mt. Washington, Mo.1 and the following were received by 
letter: W. A. Slover and wife from Brush Creek, Ill., 
and Bro. and Sr. Abner Lloyd from Eldorado Springs, 
Mo., Clara l\L Smith from Bozeman, Mont., Pearl B. Rig
gin, i\latthew and Hettie E. Davis from Knobnostcr, Mo., 
Bro. and Sr. Peter Anderson and family from Cameron, 
.Mo. 

The Rcligio has announced a "revival .. on next Friday 

cvnn~.11 gH~t~~ld t~u~i~~~E o~~~si~fcti~ho~he n:evb~i~a~~~.,i~~~ 
awarded a verdict of $1,000 by a jury in Judge Kimbrough 
Stone's court on Mond~y against the city of Independence 
fo1: inj1,1des received by falling over a defecl)ve curJ> on 
December 7th. 

Tfic property of the Danielson Plow Co., w]Iich has been 
idle for many months has been purchased by a new com
pany known as the :Morris-Blodgett Drop Forge and Tool 
Company. Mr. Morris is removing his plant from Water
loo, Iowa, and under the new organization will enlarge and 
improve the property purchased here. The capital stock 
is $100,000. The opening of .this plant will furnish em
ployment to a considerable number of men, and it is to be 
hoped that the movement will be successful. 

'l'he junior orchestra made its debut on last Sunday and 
rendered pleasing music to that dePartment of the school 
occupying the lower auditorium, one little boy-David 
Stewart, furnishing a violin solo. In response to a recent 
call by the superintendent a number of violins and other 
instruments which remained unused in son.c oi the homes 
were donated to the school and placed in the hands of 
worthy boys and girls who desire to learn, so that a num
ber of others of the young are preparing for future use
fulness in the musical line. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday .school had an attendance of 2591 and collection 

of $4.91. Bro. H. W. Goold was the speaker at the morn
ing hour. He read Matthew 26th chapter, a very affecting 
lesson. The point most discussed was fault finding. He 
was sure the gifts arc as much enjoyed now as at any time 
since the organization of the church1 and as marvelous as 
any. He 1·clated some he was cognizant of which were 
wonderful. Many availed themselves of the privilege to 
partake of the sacrament at the afternoon service. 

At the 7:30 hour the Stake Library Board was in charge 
of the services. The meeting was opened by singing an 
anthem, and prayer by Bro. W. A. Bushnell. A duet well 
rendered by Sr. Clara Curtis and Sr. Delbett Barnett; 
solo by Bro. E. S. Losey, after which the following made 
short but very interesting talks on what to read, and 
where to read:-Mrs. J. G. Pointer, .Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 
Bro. Frank Rudd, with blackboard exercises and questions. 

Bro. E. E. Corthell gave a very instructive talk on the 
Sunday school. One thing that was news to all, is that the 
South side school gave out almost as many books from 
the library as did the First Branch. In 1913 our school 
distributer! 1,200 books. I would be glad to mention more 
partcularly a1l that was said bv' the different speakers but 
space will not permit. 

Regular branch business meeting ~londay evening. The 
statistical report showed a small loss in membership :in 
the last six months, one-reason being that the Walnut 
Park Branch drew largelv from the Second Branch for its 
organization. Present niembership 315. A delegation of 
52 were selected to represent the branch at the Stake con
ference to be held- at Holden. 'Among other things at
tended to was the recommending of Bro. P. A. Sherman 
for ordination to the office of elder. 

W. S. L. 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS, Al\li!STRO~:G BRANCH. 
The attendanct. at Sur.duy school s;und::ty -,;as the larg

est for months, being 131. The morning .,,,n·ice was 
equaUy well n.ttended when Br&. Edward Tuck;cr v,·as the 
sneaker. H::· r~£>.ll the pn.nihl~ of the ten virgins. 
-The saintu t'->mw to the evening""prayer service fasting, 

and prayers <:~ >:tC offer10d for Sr. Berg who was to undergo 
nn operati•.m .n. l h~ hospital Monday morning that she 
might h-n ... e- •~ .;:r.r ~riy rteovery. The attendance was 95. 
'f"hree cMidreu \H~re bho-9sed during \he day. 

Ero. Ti. .-,Oerts was the evening speak~.n·, and he had a 
goodly number of non-members out to hear him. He 
spoke of how the Spirit operated to change the carnal 
nature of man when it was permitted to do its perfect 
vtork. Bro. Jerome Page spent the day with us .. 

Sr. Booth. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
-Sunday ~as n very stormY day about the bay, which 

kept many of the faithful ones away !rom church. The 

r:~iih~ ;:~t~;crrc~~h~d 8t1}!~~gl~i~~d a:~l~flf;llo::ini'~ 
interesting sessl'on of Sunday school with Dr. W. P. Bush 
as supcl'int-endent, who gave n very interesting review. 

K«;fftei~~~r-nPttC:t~~~mon in the city was by Pastor J. A. 
Saxe, who gccupied the Oakland pulpit 111 the evening 
with good spirit and thought. Bishop Parkin was unable 
to fill his morning appointment in the city because of ill 
health The writer spoke there at night. 

Bro. C. W. Deuel reports active service at Delano aml 
Madera in the southern part of the district where are a 
few earnest saints, who maintain u Sunday school in each 
place-some traveling thirteen miles to attend-commend
able zeal. The Tulare Branch has been strengthened by 
llro. H. C. Snively locating there. Bro. A. J. Damron the 
pastor is at his post as watchman. 

Don't forget our conventions and conference at San 
Jose, February 27th to March 1st. Send all reports to El
der J. A. Lawn-Hollister, Calif. Rather than not send at 
all , send to me .. Use the blanks furnished the branch 
presidents for this reporting. Be sure and report in some 
way. 

One more has been added to the Sacramento Branch by 
baptism and two by letter. Bro. Reiste is working in and 
around there. 

Bro. Sheehy spent Sunday with the Stockton Branch, 
speaking morning and evening with good spirit. He 
speaks favorably of the good work of Dro. Davison there, 
and others also. 

·A cheery letter from Bro. H. A. Hinty tells of the good 
work there moving along smoothly. Dro. Hinty is pastor 
of the ChiCo Branch and is supported by others of the 
priesthood. 

J. l\I. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif .. , Jan. 29. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL!l!ORNIA. 
The series of meetings closed Sunday, January 18th, 

preaching by Bro. W. A. McDowell and llro. V. 1\1. Good
rich; interest continued good but the heavy rains pretty 
nearly every day the last· week prevented a large attend
~~ce~i;;!~h did seem as~ured with the first few days of the 

Arrangements arc made for Sr. Bessie Bemis to come 
over from San Bernardino to assist in stenography so Bro. 
W. A. McDowell can give patriarchal blessings, to those 
desiring them. All members in the district interested, 
should ·write or see Bro. ~IcDowell right away so appoint
ments can be made and all accommodated. It is desired 
that all who can do so see him before conference so that 
at conference he wm not be rushed with this work. Plans 
are now to give the blessings from February 13th to the 
20th. Address 1621 Trinitv St., care of F. A. Ball. 

A new local was orgallized from the Home Class at 
Pomona last Sunday with 17 members of the Religio, with 
H. L. Bene presidcnt,Mattic A. Leslie vice }>resident, Lillie 
C. Adamson secretary, Pearl Lacey treasurer, Elwood Les
lie library committeeman, May Bene home department sup
erintendent, Mattie A. Leslie chorister, Emma Leslie or
ganist. 

Services are held every Sunday, Sunday school at 10 a. 
m. at the home of Bro. H. L. Bene, 1275 W. 2nd St., and 
Ifeligio at 6:0/l p. m, 111nd preaching at 7:30 p. m.at the 
h:ome of llro. Frank Rene, 1096 W. 2nd St., and ·:Prayer 
rrieeting each Wednesday at the home of Sr. Lcslie1 830 W. 
5th St., Pomonn1 California. 

Bro. and Sr. F. J. Lacey, Bro. and Sr. H. L. Bene, Sr. 
Mattie A. Leslie, Sr. May Bene and Sr. Lillie Adamson 
have just cause to feel thankful at seeing the results of 
their faithful work growing and giving promise of a 
branch some day being organized in that city of churches. 
Sr. ~lonahan is courageous and hopeful although not able 
to be about all the time as she once was, before the silver 
predominated in her hair. 

Special prayer services have been held in the church at 
Los Angeles the last three Sunday aftemoons, many of 
the saints bringing their lunch baskets for dinner in the 
entertainment 1·oom; the work seems progressing along 
the good way, and much benefit has been bad through ad
ministration to the sick, and Sunday aftemoon, the 18th, 
the Lord spoke through the patriarch, Bro. W. A. Mc
Dowell, by the Spirit of prophecy. with the voice of admo
nition and warning and also in much encouragement and 
promise that if the saints would persevere 1n diligence 
and truth angels should visit them, visions and dreams 
should be given them fo1· their guidance an<i direction and 
blessing; it was very encouraging and tending to build up 
the strength of the saints. 
1700 Trinity St., Jan. 27. 

R. T. Cooper. 

SAINT JOSEPH, MO., FIRST BRANCH. 
The outlook for the first branch was never more prom

ising than at the present time. 'l'he attendance at all the 
meetings has been exceptionally good of late, interest is 
good and a number are investigating, and some we trust 
will soon accept the truth; all of which causes the faith
ful tc. rejoice. 

Sunday the 25th our pastor spoke at eleven o'clock, and 
in the evening Bro. Coventry Archibald occupied the hour. 

February 1st was a record breaker 0..;!-h. in attendance 
and collecti ol. For the program Ruth 
Lewis sang addicken, a junior, n~ad 
the story o a summary in her own 
words of t far in the quarter1 and 
was a very praiseworthy effort. Ruby Jackson gave a full 
report of the district convention. 

Bro. B. J. Scott preached two earnest, forceful sennons 
encouraging and inspiring to the saints. Oh, how beauti
ful would be the way did we but fo1low where the shep
herd leads! 

The basement of the church was filled almost to its 
capadty with those who came to renew their covenant in 
the holy sacrament, at the evening prayer service. Pre
ceding the preaching service one dear· little babe waS 
blessed, Brn. Winning and Archibald officiating. 

Our young brethren, Blair Dobson, David Wilke and 
Roy Fifer have been doing duty at Wyatt Park--Mission 
lately. 

The choir sang a beautiful anthem from the new book 
Sunday. They are working on others faithfully. 

Seldom have the sympathies of the saints in this city 
been called forth as th~y have he en in the recent bereave
ment of our Bro. and Sr. Best whose son George passed 
from eatth-life so suddenly, having been apparently dan
gerously ill but three days. __ The death of our young 
brother was in itself -a crushing and unexpected blow to 
the parents, who had already been bowed beneath the 
heavy hand of affliction by the serious and near fatal ill
ness of their only daughter, at whose bedside the mother 
was when summoned home tn find her boy so sick. Only 
two days was .she permitted to ministBr to: him, when the 
Father said, "It is eno,;.sh/' .a:.-1•1 released the hre..i spirit. 
Meningitis of the brain was the dread malady that so soon 
did its deadly -work. We know that in the last days of 
his life, in his anguish nnd suffering. there was going en 
within the brother that preparation for the great change: 
which knowing the divine love of our heavenly Wather 
bids us feel that all is well. 

FEBIWAHY 5, 19!4 

The f:uneral was held at the home in charge of Bro. H. 

~~r~:~~~t ~~~· s~c~!chp;::J~J a~1~u~l~a~l\Y~~. coJTc~O::lfu1 
and profuse. were the tokens of sympathy, in tlle floral 
offermgs that were spread upon the lust ..-esting place of 
nU that was mort-al of "George/1 May the loving Father 
comfort those who mourn, and tenderly bind up the broken 
hem·t o! the fnith~ul mother, is Our prayer. 

On Saturday night the twenty-fourth, our Bro. nnd Sr. 
1\_lbert Frey had the distressing misfortune t-o lose their 
home and all its contents by fire. The family were away 
from home at the time1 and do_ not know how the fire orig
inated, but it is supposed it was caused by- an over heated 
stove. 

The men of our branch lli'e preparing n unique enter
tainment to be given February lOth at the church. This 
will be the time when nobody worl<S but father, son or 
brother, as they have taken upon themselves the task of 
presenting the program and preparing and serving the 
lunch. :Mothers, wives and sisters arc on the 11qui vive 11 

with curiosity and expectancy. 
Bro. Wm. Worden of Stewartsville assisted our pastor 

in the Sunday morning se'rvice. 
· Reporter. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., SECOND BRANCH. 
Interest among the members of this branch seems to be 

01~ the in.crease '.vhich is truly gratifying. The Rcligio 
Will hold 1ts meetmg at 2:30 on Sunday afternoon instead 
of Friday night. This change was made on account of the 
cold weather and we have found the change to be a good 
one as we have a larger attendance and better programs. 
Other locals are invited to come and help us and fumish 
the program whenever it is convenient for them to do so. 
For the coming six month::; Brn. W. S. Brown P. J. Raw, 
J. Fisher and Chas. Chaney will endeavor to feed the flock 
and gather in the sheep who have strayed away. 

Sr. E. W. Lloyd is verY sick and been bedfast for sev
eral weeks, she has received many blessings in answer to 
prayer and desires the saints to again remember her as 
she desires to live for her family and the church. 

The interest in the Sunday school is increasing also and 
the regular branch services are enjoyed by quite n large 
number of saints and frequently by many who are not of 

•n· faith. Unity, peace and harmony prevail at the pres
ent time for which we are thankful and hope the good 
influence will continue to grow and spread farther and 
farther until many more will rejoice with us. 

1316 Circle Ave. 
Mrs. l\Iargaret Cleveland. 

S1'. JOSEPH, ~!0., SECOND BRANCH. 
We arc having some good meetings, the church is we1l 

filled and a goodly number of outsiders, and some are 
ver;:.- much interested. Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 17,18, 
Sunday school convention was held at Stewartsville and 
among the delegates were our pastor, John L. Bear and 
wife. EldPr I. N. Gore preached in the morning, which 
was very edifying. Elder A. A. Richardson delivered a 
good sermon in the evening from one of his notable charts . 

We have created an interest with some colored people 
of the Baptist faith in EhVood, Kansas. That little town 
is just across the l\Iissouri River. On January fourteenth, 
Elder Bear and the writer went over to their church. llro. 
J. L. Bear preached and they were carried away with the 
sermon, and the next evening Bro. J. S. Roth came and was 
taken over by Bro. RiC'bardson in his auto.-· llro. P. I. 
Rogers had taken a load in his machine; when they ar
rived the house was well filled with colored people. Bro. 
Roth opened up with his grand sermon on 11The two way~/' 
and the Spirit was with him. Bro. Roth left for Stewarts
ville the next day but has prOmised to come and preach 
for them again soon. 

Elder J. L. Bear preached for them on the twenty-fifth 
by request of them to a well filled house. 

Bro. Oscar Beckham had his l'ight hand caught in-a pul
ley and was badly injured. He was administered to and 
is getting along nicely. 

Bro.Georgc Ehlers while repairing a car was struck in 
the face by the door handle, resulting in injury which re
quired the service of a physician. 

Cottage meetings was held at Bro. and Sr. Geo. Smith's 
2212 North Seventh St. The meting was well attended, 
and several outsiders were there who were well pleased, 
and promised to come to the church. 

F. R. Gist. 
Inza, Box 63. 

CHICAGO. FIRST BRANCH. 

Regular monthly ·sacrament meeting was held Sunday 
morning \\'hich was quite well attended and profitable to aU. 

At evening preaching service our pastor Bro. J. F. Kier 
occupied, setting forth in a comprehensive manner, a goodly 
argument in favor of the divinity of the Book of Mormon. 

We record with regret the death of Sr. Bertha Sly, on 
Saturday Jan. 31, 1914, after a tedious long sickness. While 
we share this trial \•tith our beloved Bro. Frank in his sad hour 
of bereavement, we feel that God is good and rejoice in the 
goodly degree of faith that has been exhibited both by hime 
self and his helpmate previous to her decease. 

Splendid harmony and love now exists here for which 
we thank God and pray for assistance that we may continue 
in this grace and go on to perfection. 

G. A. Worrell. 
3418 Franklin Blvd. 

EscATAWPA, Miss., Jan. 5. 
lJedr Ensif{Jt:-This is my first attempt to write a letter 

to the ENSIGN, but we have received so many blessings in this 
part of the moral vineyard, that I think it my duty to tell 
some one else about it. I have been sick and unable to per· 
form duties that I could have done otherwise, bot by the 
grace of God, I am better able now, and more able to pro• 
ceed with the work whereunto I have been called. 

We want to say that Bro. I. M. Smith. and wife have 
been with us and have done a grand and noble work here, 
aud we were very sorrv to see him go away, leaving such an 
interest, but we are trusting the Lord, that he may send Bro, 
Smith to us again soon. There are several here, that we be• 
lieve are near the kingdom. Also Sr. Smith; she also h-as been 
a blessing to our community, having organiz<ld the Aid So• 
ciety amoog our sister members, thev having already made 
enough money to pay the balance on our church building of 
$25.20. \Ve wish to extend to her our heartfelt thanks. 

Conference convenes here in March, and we arc trusting 
that we may have an organized braneh at that time. 

Your brother in bonds, 
~lder J. W. Mizell, s~. 
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_ TuLsA, Okla., Je.n. 1. 
itdllor Etfilf{n:-Tbe Bootmnn "'nd_Chfam debate is now 

hiotory. O_n t~o 16th of Dec., J, D, Erwin of the L. D. -s, 
i\od J. W._ Chism of tbeNon·Progre&sivo wing of tUo Uiscipleo 
wcte schedUled todi;;CuasChurcb propositlonBnt Clayton Okla. 
Know inK lbdt BrO. Erwin' wn.s not authorized to offic}ate or 
ptdoroi any minister-ial_ work I b-n~tcoed to tho scene of bat· 
ttC. ThO Frisco train being about two hours late I arrived 
just fn tin1e to h'ear Elder Chiem making bia closing' speech 
of tbe firet session of our church proposition. 

- 1 introduced: myself nod i~formed them J was there in 
the interest of the Reorganized ChurcQ of- jesus C,briat o_f 
Latter Day Saints. The next morning 1 met Mr. Chism, told 
him that if the debate continued he and 1 would have to do 
t~Je work, Ho replied that they all look alike to mo. So the 
night of the 17th 1 took tbe laboriogoar, being in theaffirma· 
tive. I truly ftlt like I w9.s the lhf? David and he the Goliath, · 
for I bad heard much- of this man. But l knew b6 did n9t 
repreoeot the kiilgdom of God,. furthermore I !mew that 
Campbcllism could not be twisted into the religion of Jetms 
Christ. 

Elder Cblsm'sstock in trade was all from Utah. I turned 
him over the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants and 
Inspired Trarlstation nud told him to usa them against m"e, 
anything be would find in them. But he never m'ad_e a point, 
and oDly did harm to himself and those who indorsed him as 
being a Christian gentleman. Our heavenly Father truly 
blflssed me in presenting the angel message. To him be all 
the glory and honor. 

Mr. Chism denied C~mpbell and .claimed that his church 
Was the Enme church that was established by Je.ms Christ 
1900 ye~trs ago. But_ we had the evidence at band ~o prove 
that Cbism's po5itiOn was wrong1 and all the people hut 
about eight or ten were able to see it. :Mr. Chism's first 
speech on his proposition was turned into a song wbich is 
gCn~rally sung by all the defenders ot that church, and the~ 
song was, Pentecost, Pentecost, Pentecost. He had but a 
few friends left when the discussion closed. A sign was 
ereCted on the -outside of the house which contained these 
words, 11Campbe\lite hides ten cents aptece." 

We had but two members in the town, two sisters. Quite 
a number left the Christian Church, and said that we had tho 
truth. But the weather was so unfavorable that we did not 
deem it wise to remain longer and the people thought it wise 
to postpone the serviceS" until weather- was more favorable 
and then to return. 

We made many friends for the cause; we are satisfied 
with the results; praying the Lord t? bless all who afe seek 
ing the trUth. Others may write of this who are qualified to 
wield an abler pen., so l will leave it for them. 

Hopefully and since,rely, 
W. P. Boatman. 

HuMBOLT, Neb., Jan. 8. 
Dt.ar Enrian.-We are alone here as there are no saints 

except our own famJ1y anywhere near so far as we know. I think 
our nearest branch is at Nebraska City and that must be 35 
miles, so we d(Jn't have any church privileges at all and we 
often feel so bnngry for a ~ood sermon and a good prayer· 
meeting that only those that are s~_tuated as we are k~Ow bow. 
to sympathize with us. 

I have been in very poor health for the last five years, 
and last summer I got !iO much worse I went to Independence 
to the Sanitarium and stayed four weeks and was greatly 
benefitted both physically and spiritually, for 1 enjoyed the 
good pra}r-rmeetmgs we had there every Sunday evening eo 
much and the as~ociation of the saints did me so murb good 
I can't say enough in favor of the Sanitarium for everyone 
there was 60 nice and the nurses so kind and good, and I 
think those in cnarge are well fitted for their positions. 

Ever praying for the upbuilding of Zion, and the good 
of our silent preacher I am, your sister in Christ, 

Mrs. W. S. Matdb. 

GEARY, Okla. 
The ENSIGN is a very much appreciated weekly v-isitor at 

our bouse, and we feel that we could not get along without 
it. The sermons and correspondence columns are fine. 

We were permitted for the first time to bear the gospel 
preaChed in the year 1911, and were baptized that same year. 

We hope to see the time when all of our brothers and 
sisters are members of the church. 

We ask an interest in the prayers of the saints that we 
may become more useful in the great work. 

Your brot.her and sister in Christ, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schmoyer, 

JoPLIN, Mo., Jan. 13. 
Dear Emil:u:-When I first came into the church, the 

gospel, and especially the books were all new to me, and I 
asked oiany questions for 1 wanted to learn all I could. I 
wanted to obey everythmg that the Lord required of his 
people, and not do anything that is not plf~asing to the Lord, 
so 1 asked some sisters what the Lord meant by "let all your 
garments be plain," they ::lid not know nor seemingly care to 
know, for when I suggested that we all unite and take it to 
the Lord in pt\yer, one of them replied, "P~rhapsthe Lord 
would want us todressplainerthat we would want to.'' DoeJ 
that excuse us? Is it immaterial whether or not we respect 
the revelations the Lord bas given us? 

It reminds me of one of my neighbors in the east, be 
did not go to church because be was afraid if he heard what 
the Lord required of him and then didn't do 1t he v:ill com· 
mit sin. Wellll took it to the Lord in prayN L· t.:Jyselt. I 
bad a dream {a.t the time skirt and basque we;-:: tht: style), 
and in my'dream I came to church and all the sister;; that 
w'erelthere were dressed-in plain skirt and basque without 
any ornaments or trimmmgs, different colors but not extreme 
oolors. Did the Lord in that dream show wbdt be me-ant by 
plain garments? Says one, ~lJC beautifying work of }:our 
o9{n. hauds-whv you ::an huxe aU tbe ornaments and trimm· 

_ ings you ,..ant n you :;mt them on yourself. 
~-,,My Jear shti!<.->: •Hd you ever ~top to think that in t~oae 

da.v~.-S-~wing:n~~cb.i!JEm had ne.ver lleen heard of, and all the 
be~u\itying3W.?.J: ~- -.·-- by hand ·stitching; they hem·stic~~d 
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moil's colltus and cu{b, and herua, co:inrs, etc., ou women's 
ga.1 menlo tlmt weoo,-, run over the 1fowinr. machintt aud do 
the w~rk in one hour that It: took tborn a. whole dny. 
They nlso diJ some liem slitcbiol{. That revelation was 
givon in 1831 nhilo tho first Elt!Wing machine was invt:nh;'d by 
El!-as Howe itt 1846. 

church that )o5eph Smit!J organized. I was showo ah() that 
it wnq tho church of God, because God sot in his cburo::b 
aposll~s, propbet!J, pastors; teachers, deacons, elderi, seven~ 
ties, etc., therefore we are f,.muded upon tbe solid r.Jek bOld 
fast to his word. 

Bello Lconn. 
I also find that Paul said, I spank- tha truth a.nd lie not, 

thaf wolnen adorn themselves in-modest Iippard with sobriety _ 
as becometli women professing Godliness, and not "ith gold 
and pearls Emd costly arcny, 1 Tim. 2:9. This life io too 
sbo~t to !et tho ple9.sures of this lifo mar our etetttal bappi· 
ness. 

GRANNis, Ark., Jan. 6. 
Editor Emzi[u:-We have been hero a few days, on our 

way back from Erm:, Louisie.n~, and have been sharing the 
hospitality of the saints. The aaiots have a good church 
building hero and the meeting<~ lJeld have been seasoned witU 
the ~pirit of tho Lord and eSP.r!Cially the prayer meeting 
Sunday afternoon, Tbe saints aro taking on new courage 
since Brn. Aylor and Riley visited tbem a few weeks ago, at 
lvhich time Bro Aylor baptized nine, We were also permit· 
ted to ndd four IOoro to the number since coming here, I 
trust that tbe branch may revive and that the latter day glory 
may shine out in the lives of the saints. Bro. E. Yoemana
has rendered appreciable assistance in the u.eetiog:s. May 
the Lord bless his efforts wherever put for~ h. 

Ever praying for the progress of this work, and the 
spiritual welfare of all the saints. 

· In faith, 
Minnie F. Stoffer. 

HAMILTON, Mo., Tan. 20, 
Dear En'si~n.-lt b11.s been a long time since [troubled 

your pages. We belong to the_ Oakland BranclJ, of tbe Far 
West District. I think we h~tve bad some of the best meet
ings this winter I ever attended, both preaching and prayer· 
meetings, We had a time of rejoicing at our convention the 
17th and 18th at Stewartsville. A pra.yermeeting was held 
each day, the Lord spoke, and all reJotced. Through tho 
other meetings we received much good instruction to carry 
back into our branches and schools, 

We moved here two years ago next Marcil, from Noda· 
way District, and are delighted with this country. We live 
three and one half miles from Hamtlton, and four and one 
hlllt from Kin~ston, the county seat of Caldwell, Co., on the 
Burlington R. R., 70 miles northeast of l{ans~s City, and 50 
miles east of St. Jo11eph. We are in a good hve branch of 
fifty-five_ members. Kingston has a branch and a large 
church house, aad laud is good. We are six miles east of 
old Far West, and the foundation wall shU stands, which 
was htid for the temple there in the thirties. 

With love and best wishes for the great cause of truth. 
J~ T. Ford. 

BENNETT, Neb, Dec. 15. 
D~ar Eusign:-May I again have ipace in your very 

valuable pages that 1 may bear testimony to this most pre
cious and glorious faith and work of our dear Lord? It may 
prove a help to others for which it is my hope and desire, 

In the year 1910 I was so poorly, I was a nervous wreck 
almost, but received promise of the Lord, that I would be 
healed, and strengthened physically, spiritually and mentally 
if I were faithful, butl felt so badly. I could not set my mind 
on the promises entirely. My mind was filled with doubts 
and fears, and I grieved so much because I doubted God and 
his goodness, and couldn't exercise more faith, and I know 
God helped me and took care of me. Then our sweet baby 
came to us, DECember, 7, 1911, after v.hicb 1 grew so 
weak I was hardly able to walk across the floor at times, and 
was or. able to teach my little ones whdt was right or sing or 
anything. 

Hut Sr. Walter M. Self was such a cheering friend as she 
wrote me such beauHful comforting letters and they were 
Sucti-a help tO me. fwlis, So sbt:'ft Of breath- it sCemeci I 
would surely lose it, but Bro. Self came tbrough our town 
and under his bands I was told to be of good cheer that the 
Lord was holding me in the hollow of his hands that overy. 
thing was working for my good, and that inasmuch as I 
was faithful, strength would be given me to take care of my 
childreu. In a few days my cough left me •. but was still 
so weak I did kot know whether I •mgbt to try to work or 
not, but in a later administration I was told that I would 
::r~:d~trong$r if 1 \\Cre faithful, aod my life would be pre· 

I felt so happy, and I tried to be faithful and do my 
duty in my little home as a mother and wifo and I grew so 
strong and well, so 1 could care and do for tbrm and I was 
so happy trusting in tbe dear Lord. It 1 failed in my efforts 
it was not the will ol the sptrit, it was the weakness of the 
flesh. 

Then came the death of our little sunbeam, Elmo. I am 
not able to say how much we miss our darling. It was a sad, 
sad blow to us, 1\S be wao so strong and well and plum(.>, so 
full of life and fun. 

I may not know why death should come, 
To take the dear one from our home; 
But tho' mine eyes with tears be dim, 
The Lord knoY.s why, I'll trust in him. 

I m~ty not know why I am led 
So often in the paths I dread; 
But trusting him. I'll press oy wP.y, 
The Lord knows wby; I will obey. 

Since the death of our baby Elmo, as 1 wrote you before 
1 have been quite poorly again, but have foufld some re· 
lief and encouragement in administration, and I am trying to 
be cheerful and happy, as I feel I have much to hope for. 

I have taken up the hom~ department work for my cbil· 
dren, and the Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service. I ask 
an interest in your maD} prayers that I may soon be blessed 
and be stroug enough to take up my duties in my homeagaio1 

and that if it is God's will that I may me healed of all my 
afflictions and weaknesses. !love to-labor for the caus:e ot 
my MaSter, and I hunger and tbnst in my eHorts to please 
him and do ~ood to all. 

I think all"eJder could do a good work here if one would 
come. He could' preach in our bouse, and then Bro. Willie 
Fields wants one to'co,me and bold meelings in their school 

bouse in the country. 
baptized, 

His wife and two girls want to be 

Your sister in the one true faith, 
Mrs. Chas. E. Smith. 

WAGONER, Okla., Jan. B. 
Dea?' Ensign:-It is once more that I am permitted to 

write a few lines for the dear old paper which brings EO many 
precious troths from the word of God. Dear saints, this 

'-church grows brighter and brighter to me as the days go by. 
·1 a.m thankful that I wa!o shown by the LNd to join this 

W~ go from here to Bigfork, Ark., where we shall try 
to feed those who have a desire to eat from the table spread 
by the aGgel over eighty years ago. Calls are numerous 
from various parts of the field to "come over and help us. •• 

Would that we had mcire laborers. If there be any 
saints or friends who are in need of preaching and can care 
for us while we preach let us bear from you, 

Yours in the gospel, 
james M. Sm1th. 

Mayflower, Ark. 

CLOVER B~R, Alta .. jau. 2. 

Dear En.u)?m-Please pardon me for occupying some of 
your room. I have been taking your paper for some time 
and it is a great help to me. It is a good companion. 

I have jUst returned from attending district conference 
which was held at Edmonton, Alberta. I will not state bow 
successfully the district is progressing for any one who at· 
tended conference knows that it is in good condition notwith· 
at'" ~ 'ing its youth, anL I suppose some one will report to the
H~rald or ENSIGN. 

W11lsome one give me the name of the brother from Cal· 
gary who was active in tryiog to build a church at Calgary? 
Please gh•e his address. I am Sorry I am so absent 
minded. 

Your brother in the one hope, 
Robert C. Conoly. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 8. 
Edt'lor F.nsi~t~:-As we have not seeo anything in the 

silent preacher from the queeo city of the Ozarks lately we
wish to let the world know that we are still in the regions 
round about Zion. We are here 10 the best city and the 
best country on earth, right on top of the Ozark mountl:tins 
in the laud of the big red apple and Alberta peaches, straw
berries and cream. 

,So far ~e have bad no winter, t~e city is covered with a_ 

carpet of green grass. Stock cattle and horSes are living on 
the pastures yet, without any other feed. We sometimes wc.n· 
der why Moroni with his precious burden d1d not stop here 
and hide it up instead ol going on to the land of many 
waters, but we believe he was directed by one who does all 
things well. 

Now Bro. Editor, we of the Springfield Branch are striv
ing to keep up with the procession, God being our helper we 
are going to win the battle. 

As our custom bas been for years on Thanksgiving night 
we had a rousing praise and thanksgiv10g service. with a 
goodly number Of non·members out to worship with us, one
Methodist minister and wife who met with us in like meeting for 
four years and they decided the last was the be:;t of air, they 
both took an active part in the services and went away de
claring it was good to meet with the seiuts. 

While we all bali good reason to feel thankful for the· 
many blessings of the past lear, yet we had one thing to 
make us all feel sad and that was the leaving of one of our 
young s1sters who was one of our best workers in every de· 
partment ol the church wark. While our hearts were sad by 
her leaving us we feel that others were ma~e glad, not hers 
only but the young brother's that came and took her away 
the evening before Tbauk~5giviog. ftley came to the home 
of the writer armed with the necessary legal papers and de· 
manded they twain should be n}ade one without further de· 
lay, so Sr. Cora Richanlsoo became tbe bride of Bro. Thurlo 
Huntsman, goiog with him to his home on the southern slope 
of the Ozark mountains. 

We were glad to have our district president Bro. J. F~ 
Cimningt.am stop over with us one day and night last week. 
He was only passing through, aud _ found that we were up in 
line and bad on the breast plate of righteousness and the 
shield of faitb, with the sword of. the Spirit which is the word 
of God. So be went on his way rejoicing to other fields. 

He is a very busy man and is engaged io a great work,. 
He reports the South Missouri District in better shape than 
for years, and tbe missionaries are all having success_ L 
have calls enough myself to keep two men busy and can't 
fill tberu, naviug charge of the branch work here, then bav· 
ing to work at my trade for a living, my bands are tied. I 
have consented to go forty miles from home nexl Saturday to 
preach a few sermons where there is an isolated family of 
saints, uot it IS quite a sacrifice for me to do so. 

Dear saints, my testimony is this work is true, and that 
God and his holy an~d5 arc back oi it and it cannot fail. 
W~ are living in the latter half of the P.leventb hour and no. 
time to lose. May the Giver of aU good guide us is my 
prayer. 

Hopefully yours, 
]. W. Quinley. 

323 West Pacific St. 
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·~ SERMONS=ARTIC~ 
KINGS AND PRIESTS. 

BY ELDER W. A. SlNCLA1R, M. D. 

Rev. 1:5,6. • And from Jesus Christ, who is 
the faithful witness, and the first begotten, of the 
dead, and the prince of jhe kings of the earth, un
to him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in 
his own blood, alld hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and do
minion forever and ever. Amen.'' 

There are two or three facts in this text which 
are very suggestive and worthy of our most careful 
thought. The first one is that Jesus the Christ is 
to be the prince or chief ~of the kin~s of the earth. 
Secondly, we who are faithful are to be kings and 
priests, and thirdly, it is through the suffering of 
the Christ that the possibility of our future great
ness is brought about. 

That the saints will be the rulers of earth's peo
ple is certainly a fact as we will very plainly dem· 
onstrate later on. That the Christ will be the 
great King and Ruler, is very clearly portrayed in 
Revelation 11:15. "And the seventh angel sounded; 
and there were great voices in heaven, sayine:
The kingdoms of this world are become the king

doms of our Lord. and of his Christ: and he shall 
reign forever and ever." 

That he will be the supreme King over the 
kingdoms of this world, is stated in the song of 
praise as is recorded in Revelation 15:3. "And they 
sang the scmg of r\{oses the servant of God, and the 
song of the Lamb, saying; Great and marvelous 
are thy works, Lord God- Almighty; just arrd true 
are thy ways, thou King of saints." 

I cannot determine from holy writ that the 
saints will be possessors of territorial estates, their 
dominion and possessions seem to be somewhat 
after the character of the Levitical inheritances, 
while the nations will be the toilers in the daily re
quiremc;nts of land and worlcshop. 

Deut. 18:1,2. "The priests the Levites, and all 
the taibe of Levi, shall have no part nor inheri
tan~e with Israel, they shall eat the offerings of the 
Lord made by fire, and his inheritance .. Therefore 
shall they have no inheritance among their breth
ren, the Lord-is their inheritance, ... as. he haih 
said unto them. 

There were no kings from this tribe, but their 
duties and responsibilities were greater than the 
king men of other tribes. However, they were 
given possessions known as cities of refuge; forty
two in all. 

Relative to the saints, we discover, according' to 
our text that they were to be kings a=-1d priestr, a 

·specific division, so.me kings ruling over greater 
possessions than others, the amount of honor be
ing determined by merit. -

Daniel gives us to understand that it is the 
saints who shall possess the kingdom, but we shall 
learn later that although they do possess these 
kingdoms in a kingly sense, that they themselves 
are citizens of an altogether different kingdom. 
(Daniel 7:27). "And the kingdom and dominion, 
and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints 
of the Most High, whose [God,s] kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, aad 'an dominions shall serve 
and obey him " 

From this rende.ring we would suppose that the 
kingdoms and dominions spoken of as •·under the 
whole heaven," were but transitory, not eternal, 
but of a limited duration: hei1ce, th'e suffix, "'whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all domin
ions shall serve and obey him." 

Just how long these fractional kingdoms will ex
ist is uncertain, but their duration is into the great 
eternit v after the general judgment, as we will see 
later. All will not be equal in their ruling capacity; 
at least when the meritorious monarchs are placed 
in power there is certain distinctions as we read:-

"He said therefore, A certain nobleman went 
into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom, 
and to return. And he called his ten servants, and 
delivered them ten pounds, and said unto them, 
occuPy till I come. 

"But his citizens hated him, and sent a message 
after him, sayinz, we will not have this man to 
reig~:o~,er Ut.. ·And it came to pass, that when he 
was retufncd. b= ving received the kingdom, then 
he comrmmdc:l tlJese servants to .be called unto 
hi~~ to whom he had given the·- money, that he 
might know how much every man had gained by 
trading. 
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:"Then came the first,· saying,- Lord, thy pound 
hath.. gained ten pounds. And he said unto him, 
\Veil done, thou good servant; because thou hast 
been faithful in a .very little, have thou authority 
over ten cities. 

"And the second came, saying; Lord, thy pound 
hath gained five p::>Unds, and be said likewise to 
him, Be thou also over five cities. 

''And another came, saying, Lord, behold, here 
is thy pound, which I have kept laid up in a nap
kin; for I feared thee, because thou art an austere 
man; thou takest up that thou layedst uot down, and 
rea pest that thou didst not sow. And he said unto 
him, Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee, 
thou wicked servant. Thou knewest that I was an 
austere man, taking up that I laid not down, and 
r~aping that I did not sow; wherefore then gavest 
not thou my money into the bank, that at my com
ing I might have required mine own with usury? 
and he said unto. them that stood by, Take from 
him the pound, and give it to him that hath ten 
pounds."-Luke 19:12-24. 

This suggests at least two thoughts. VIe are 
all placed in a position to improve whatever talents 
or qualifications we have, and a non~development 
of them, disqualifies us .for occupancy in, or ruling 
over. the pos;essions of our Lord. And to those 
who do use their qualifications to advantage will 
be given governing power proportionate to their 
capacity, the better qualified having the greater 
responsibility, hence, the greater glory. 

\Ve are to be kings and priests. It is very diffi
cult to determine when the king period will be in
augurated, whether it precedes and passes into the 
great eternity, or whether it is a part of the great 
eternity only, however, we have a definite state
ment concerning the priests, who they are, and 
when they occup), therefore we will leave the king 
problem for a while a~d follow this other line. 

Rev. 20.6, states:-"Blessed and holy is he that 
hath part in the first resurrection; on such the sec
ond death hath no power, but they shall be priests 
of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a, 
thousand years." 

"And again, we bear record for we saw and 
heard, and this is the testimony of the gospel of 
Christ, concerning them who come forth in the 
resurrection of the just. They are they who rc. 
ceived ~he testimony'Clf Jesus, and believed on his 
name, and were bap't.ized after the manner of his 
burial, being buried in the water in his name, and 
this according to the commandment which he has 
given, that by keeping the commandments, they 
might be washed and cleansed from a11 their sins, 
and receive the Holy Spirit by the laying on of 
the hands of him who is ordained and sealed unto 
this power, and who overcome by faith, and- are 
sealed by the .Holy Spirit of promise, ~vhich the 
Father sheds forth upon all those who are just and 
tme: they are they who are the church of the First
born; they are they into whose hands the Father 
has given all things; they are they who are priests 
and kings, who have received of his fullness and of 
his glory, and are priests of the Most High after 
the order of Melchisedec, which was after the order 
of Enoch, which was after the order of the only 
begotten Son; wherefore, as it is written, they are 
gods, even the sons of God; wherefore, all things 
are theirs, whether life or death, or things present, 
or things to come, all are theirs, and they are 
Christ's, and Christ is God's, and they shall over
come dJl things; wheref0re let no man glory in man, 
but rather let him glory in God, who shall subdue 
all enemies under his feet; these shaii dwell in the 
presence of God and his Christ forever and ever; 
these are they whom he shall bring with him, when 
he shall come in the clouds of heaven, to reign on 
the earth over his people; these are they ·who shall 
have part in the first resurrection; these are they 
who shall come forth in the resurrection of the just; 
these are they who are come unto Mount ·Zior., and 
unto the city of the living God, the heavenly place, 
the holiest of allj these are they who have come to 
an in numerable company cf angels; to the general 
assembly and the church of Enoch, and of the 
Firstborn; these are they whose names are written 
in heaven, where God and Christ are the judge of 
all: these are they who are just men made perfect 
through Jesus the mediato~ of the new covenant, 
who wrought out this perfect atonement, through 
the shedding of his own blood; these are they whose 
bodies are celestial, whose glory is that of the sun, 
even the glory of God the highest of all, whose 
glory the sun qf the firmament is written of as being 
typical."-Doctrine and CovenRnts 76:5. 

These are the ones who shall be pd~sts o{ God 
and his Christ, and he makes them equal, not that 
they are equal, but through some process under 
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which they shaH pass they become equal. When? 
is beyond our knowledge, but we presume it will be 
by adherence to the laws of perfectness. 

This is not the only class of individuals who 
shall be permitted to come forth in the first resur
rection, for we read Doctrine and Covenants 45:10, 
"And then shall the heathen nations be redeemed, 
and they that knew no law shall have part in the 
_first resurrection.~" We also read in Doctrine and 
Covenants 76:6, concerning certain classes who 
shall come forth in the terrestrial glory: 

"And again, we saw the terrestrial world, and 
behold, and loj these are they who are of the ter
restrial, whose glory differs from that -of the church 
of the Firstborn, who have received the fullness of 
the Father, even as that of the moon differs from 
the sun of the firmament. Behold, these are they 
who died without law, and also they who are the 
spirits of men kept in prison, whom the Son 
visited, tind preached the gospel unto them, 
that they might be judged according to men in the 
flesh, who received not the te:;timony of Jesus in 
the flesh, but afterwards received it; these are 
they '~ho are the honorable men of the earth, who 
are blinded by the craftiness of men; these are they 
who receive of his glory, but not of his fullness;these 
are they who receive of the presence of the Son, 
but not of the fullness of the Father; wherefore 
t-hey are bodies terrestrial, and not bodies celestial, 
and differ in glory as the moon differs from the sun; 
these are they who are not valiant in the testimony 
of Jesus; wherefore they obtain not the crown over 

_,e kingdom of our God." 
Again we read in ~htt. 25,1-12. "Then shall 

the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, 
which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the 
bridegro-:>m, an 1 five of the-n were wise and five 
were fo:>lish. They that w~re foJlish took their 
lamp.;, and took no oil with then, but the wise took 
oil in their vessels with their lamps. \Vhile the 
bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept, 
and at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the 
bri{legroom cometh, go ye out to meet him. 

Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their 
lamps, and the foolish said unto the wise, Give us 
of your oil. for our lampS are gone out, but the wise 
answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough 
for us and you; but go ye rather to them that sell, 
and bu~· for yourselves. And while they went to 
buy, the bndegroom came; and they that were 
ready went in with him to the m3.rriage; and the 
door was shut. · 

Afterwards came also the other virgins, saying, 
Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered and 
said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not:" 

We notice here that they all arose, and all re
mained awakened (resurrected) but the foolish vir
gins had not been valiant in the testimony of Jesus, 
they had been partially redeemed through adherence 
to some of the laws of the perfect code, hence, they 
were permitted to come forth· from their slumber, 
they recognized their insufficiency; the lack of oil, 
(spiritual light). The Inspired Translation says: 
"Ye know- me not." 1 Corinthians, 12:3. \Vhere
fore I give you to understand, that no man speak. 
ing by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accur5ed; and 
that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by 
Holy Ghost. They knew him not, they were with .. 
out oil, (the spirit of discernment, the Holy Ghost) 
therefore, they must stay without, as the heathen, 
and those who knew no law. 

Again we read in Zechariah 14:16, after the 
great battle which shall take place at Jerusalem, 
after the Christ comes, that some of the very na
tions which fought against Jemsalem will be left, 
and this edict is sent out by the authority of Jesus 
Christ who is now the Lord of lords, and King of 
kings. 

"And it shall come to pas~, that every one that 
is left of all the nations which came against Jeru
salem shall even go up from year to year to wor:;hip 
the King the Lord of hosts, and to keep the feast 
of tabernacles." 

Establishing this fact, that there will be a mul
titude to occupy the time of the saints (priests) in 
teaching them the principles of righteousness, and 
preparing them for their graduation or exaltation. 

I glean from Doctrine and Covenants, 85:27, 
that the righteous will be resurrected first and to
gethf!r with the faithful who anl"'~tlivc will be caught 
l,lP to meet the Lord in the air. And then accord. 
ing to -the twenty-eighth paragraph those who re-

. ceived the gospel of Christ in the prison house will 
be redeemed, not necessarily that:they will be caug·ht 
uP to. meet Jesus, but resurrected to have part in 
the thousand years reign. 

The millennium has been ushered in, and the 
saints are now the teachers of the nations, the ter-
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restrial kingdom, and prJ?ba~I~ the t.ele~tial kiilgdom 
also, though I knOW of· no speCific Staieffieitt author. 
izing this thought; but the terrestrial most assuredly 
wi1l be taught of the saints. 

There may be kings appointed from the ranks 
of the saints at this time who will execute the 
laws of Christ the King of kings. Of that I am not 
certain, but if nOt, they will be appointed later. 

The Purpo5e of the mi1lennial reign is not so 
much for the teaching and perfecting of the saints 
'to my way of thinking) as it is for the instruction 
~nd redemption of the nations outside of Zion. 

It appears very clear to me that the terresirial 
will slowly 'merge into the celestial, "though ages 
may be occupied in their transition. 

\Ve read in Doctrine and Covenants, 76:6, latter 
part, speaking of the terrestrial world:-"These are 
they who received of the presence of the Son, but 
not of the fullness of the Father." This suggests 
the probability 0f their near proximity to the Son, 
hut of an inferior standard to that occupied by 
those whom the Father hath received into his 
boso~. those of the immediate household. 

I have never read of these individuals being for. 
ever prohibited from the presence o£ God. Only as 
they remain terrestrial in their qualifications, and 
these, it seems to me, will be reduced to a minimum, 
after the full power of spiritual persuasion has been 
brought to bear upon themi for we read concerning 
them in Doctrine and Covenants, 85:28: "And 
after this another angel shall sound, which is the 
second truinp; and then cometh the redemption of 
those who are Christ's at his comingj who have re
ceived their part in that prison which is prepared 
for them that they might receive the gospel, and 
be judged according to men in the flesh." 

You will notice these are not caught up to meet 
Christ in the air as those who are designated as 
saints, but they are redeemed, brought 'up from the 
prison house, and occupy with the redeemed during 
the millennial reign, but in a -less exalted position 
than the saints of God. Their redemption cometh 
when? after the saints are caught up, during the 
millennium. 

Nor does their existence on the earth cease at 
the general judgment, for we read in Revelations, 
21:24, some peculiar language intimating two classes 
of individuals who will be within the light of the 
Holy City:-"And the nations o( them which are 
saved shall walk in the light of it, and the kings of 
the earth do bring their glory a"nd honor into it." 

\Vho are the nations that are saved? Doctrine 
and Coven•nts, 45:10: "And then shall the heathen 
nations be redeemed, S.nd they that knew no law 
shall have part in the first resurrection.'' And as we 
read in D. a.nd C. 85:28 those nations who occupied 
the prison house will be redee.med, but not sancti
fied: It is reasonable to suppose that they will 
continue along in somewhat the same ,~la~ionship 
to the sanctified as they have been occupying for 
the thousand years reign, ·and as we have had the 
terrestrial along side of the celestial, a less conspic
uous-position fOr the terrestrial would be retrogres
sion instead of progression which all the scrip
tures point to. as the work of the hereafter; hence, 
they will be able to walk in the light o.f the holy 
city; but thev cannot enter in, untill such time 
as they shaH be ::;anctified. 

Ag<iin the supposition is voiced in the following 
language:-Revelations, 21:27: "And there shaH 
in no wise enter into it anything that defileth, 
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh 
a lie." Does not this presuppose that there are 
those characteristics manifested on the outside? 
That there are some people of a different standard 
on the outside? If it does not, who or what does it 
mean? 

Again in further substantiation of this theory, 
we read Revelatioris, 22:2: "In the midst of the 
street of it, and on either side ot the river, was 
there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of 
fruits, and yielded her fruit every month; and the 
)eaves of the tree wei'e for the healing "of the na
tions.'' 

What nations or people are there beside the. 
saints, or who are the nations that will be there 
who will not be entitled to the fruit of the tree, 
and must be satisfied with the leaveS? 

It is not the saints of God, the Chu~<:h of the 
Firstborn; for they are· to be kings and pr:eo;ts, and 
it distinctly states that "The kings of the earth do 
bring their glory and honor into it.'' Revelations, 
21:24; and .... gait>. in the twenty-s,eventh verse it 
shows that ncn!:" 5:haU go into the holy city, '!but 
they which are written in the Lamb's book of life." 
A~d in Revei-adons1 22:2, the twelve manner of 
fruits, produced every month must be for those who 
occupy the holy city, the saints of God. 
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The nations whO are S;lved, but restricted in 
their priviJ~ges. cannc;>t" l>c the Saints of God for he 
(God) makes-them. (the saints) equal in might, in 
powc:r, and in dominion. And in Revelations, 22:14, 
it makes the-specifications distinctly clear:-"Bles
sed are they that do his commandments, that they 
might have right to the tree -of life, and may enter 
i_n through the gates into the city.'' Who keeps 
God's commandments? only his saints, they who 
are his saints indeed, lively stones, the temples of 
God, the elect. 

Summing up our remarks, we discover that the 
saints of God will be kings and priests, to rule over, 
and teach the nations, That there will be at least 
two kingdoms exhibited during the millenia! reign; 
and a strong supposition that the terrestrial glory 
will still remain on the redeemed earth. That thty 
will be permitted to walk in the light of the holy 
city. That the terrestrial will feed on the leaves of 
the tree of life, but the saints will have access to 
the fruit of the tree. The terrestrial will be out. 
side o{ the holy city, but the saints will be permit
ted~ to go in and out. Let us live so that we may 
be rulers.and teachers, and not have to be prison
ers and subordinates. 

THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST AND THE 
ATONEMENT. 

The following comment iS based upon four ques. 
lions which have been propounded to the writer as 
follows: 

1. \Vhat place, if any, does the crucifixion of 
Christ have in the atonement? 

2. \Vould the words of Christ when ~iven place 
and expression in the lives of the people bring 
about their redemption, or would those words be
come effectual only upon the condition that he be 
crucified? 

3. \Vas it the Father's wish or will, or plan 
that Christ should be crucified? 

4. Upon whom rests the responsibility for his 
death? 

I am quite sensible of my inability to impress 
my own conclusions as sufficient answer thereto, 
upon those whose range of research into intellectual 
or even moral fields of irlquiryasjudged by conven
tional or even ordinary processes of reasoning, or 
standard of _evidence might rf-<.)qire. 

In reply to the first question, I have this to say, 
that that which we have been taught to r~vere as 
coming from God through the Holy Ghost and as 
referred to by Petf'lr; 2 Peter 1:21, was all authori
tative and dependable statement, I have in the past, 
and do still believe. Note also, 1 Peter, 1:18.20, 
also 4il. :o\nd in connection with which in this last 
staterhent I wish to say that I am supposing that it 
is the mind of Christ upon this subject which we 
wish to have discussed and that neither, a super
ficial or a purely materialistic ar~?ument based upon 
the letter of the word alone will furnish ground for 
safe .conclusion. ~ 

First it seems worthy of thought that the Jew
ish scripture which gives account of the ceremonial 
law and sacrifice endorsed by Jehovah as an ex
pediency or a means tb a great end, should be con
sidered. Educational processes leading up to great 
conclusions are often ·had ... by circumlocutons 
routesi to reach the promised land is still a round
about, and in the light of history, a journey of need
less suffering, save for .lack of superior motive and 
directi0n and the "school master" that ultimately 
brings "us to Christ" cannot as yet be discharged 
it would very plp.inly appear. 

Attention i~ called to Luke 24:44-46, also 22:20; 
Matt. 4:4; Matt. 39; and also in this connection, 1 
John, 1:7; Rev. 12:11 and 7:14; Rev. 5:9; Rev. 1:5; 
He b. 10:1-10 and Heb. 9:22 26 and in the Book of 
Mormon, Helaman 2; Mosiah 1; Alma 19; Moroni 
10, in the last exhortation i D. C. 76:5 and Apo~tie 
James 1:21. In conclusion as to references in the 
"word" and of which I may inquirei are these ref
erences safe to build upon as reflecting the mind of 
Jehovah and of Christ, his Son? See D. C. 17:23. 
I have heard in opposition that human sentiment 
and reason opposes as contradictory as to neccesity 
or·justice. \Ve are told we are "saved by his life" 
etc. 

One brother admittet! t':"! us the necessity of 
Christ's death in or(ler to be able to dernou5trate a 
phy5ical resurrection; but that he might have died 
of small-pox and fulfilled his mission just the same. 

The time may have been in my experience that 
my insistence that everything that could- not get 
past my powers c.f reasoning; was to be rejected as 
unsafe; but I am frank to say that I think my reason
jog processes have somewhat improved, though I 
may not be able to make it appear to others. 

Sin I "transgression of law" by mortals in this 
mundane sphere i3 the most tremendous problem 
that confronts humanity today. Tile higher up a 
man gets in life's eXperiences the more tremende 
ously does he becoine impressed with the fact that 
he is an ignorant, or willful sinner, and my experi 
e~ce is that through an educational process not 
furnished by earthly or carnal teachers that that 
fine sensitiveness to the damage that sin can inflict 
upon a mortal Sot' I cannot be stated in any language 
known to mortals, and the very clumsiness and in
adequacy of statement through the limitations of 
human speech have been one of the potential bara 
riers to reception of adequate interpretation of the 
principle ol a judgment which is eternal and final 1 

as well as just and merciful. 
But under the light of exPerience such as Alma 

and David and Paui,-and shall I say myself,-we 
may: learn what HELL really is like and of the -true 
nature of its suffering and penalties. ~ 

As a young skeptic, I was reared in the iden that 
natures law was inexorable, and furnished no 
ground for hope of escape from its penaltics.for its 
refraction, and 1 still so believe. Mercy h,as no 
name or standing in h'er courts, The "soul that 
sinneth" dies, that's the primeval edict and curse, 
but why did God start things that way,· i£ there was 
not something in his mind to follow? 

To bring about a higher and finer sense and 
order of life, "the light that lighteneth every man 
that cometh into the world," was introduced 1 and 
as Alma has it, "to bring to pass the poweB of 
·:·'!rcy," the plan as illustrated in the offeririgcon
sented to by God as a practical illustration of an 
additional and superhuman quality of mercy and 
the vicarious accomplishment of his great mission. ~ 

Before the gospel processes had commenced 
their operations upon my mind and heart, I held 
no allegiance toward any God or gods. A meas
urable fear of parentai authority, or of man made 
law might and did have restraint without doubt, 
but a sinner in the gospel sense I was not conscious 
of being. The development of that fine sense of 
living began and proceeded until I found myself 
face to face with a fact that I was, or had become 
a double, -like the Siamese twins. A hunger for 
righteousness and truth had seizP.d me and the old 
life with some of those features that seemed quite 
tame before, now became unspeakably nause
ating and hateful. This then ""I recognized and 
still hold was a divine process, but like Paul, I still 
found my new-self chained to the "old man, 11 the 
carnal, ignorant, sinful soul. In other words memory 
is an integral part of ourselves -without it man 
ceases to be an intelligent entity in fact. The sins 
of ignorance afflict, and torment; heredity and en
vironment effect him just the same but, ''who did 
sin? this man or his parents," the carnal, the nat
ural man says, "both you and your parents, there 
is no remedy for the past." But Christ appears 
and his gospel through faith and obedience furnishes 
a cure. Thus and in this sense, "He bore our sins 
on a tree." 

"They shall no more say the fathe'rs have eaten 
sour grapes and the children's teeth are on edge,'' 
for premeditated sins man must still die: but for the 
other kind the Creator of all has introduced a 
higher law. "The law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus," which Paul has said, frees us from "the law 
of sin and death." 

Of course, I may say that we are still handicap· 
ped in the process of successful expression of an ideal 
life, through ignorance or willful violation of the 
laws of our physical, moral, and spiritual being, and 
we have to learn from our latter day physiologists 
in "physical cultute," etc, the comparatively new 
lesson of "gloifying God in our body," as well as 
"our spirits, which are his,'' and which Jesus Christ 
sought to introduce in the early organization of his 
church in our day, through "a word of wisdom, 11 

as yet so little heeded by, perhaps a majority of the 
people that could, or should have been benefitted bjr 
its observations in their lives. It is impossible for 
grossly, imperfectly; menta1ly constituted beings to 
appropriate and reali:o;e a perfect law or rule of con
duct in life, hence "Zion the perfection of beauty" 
seems still very largely to many of us, 11an irrides~ 
cent dream." Still I think we are crawliiJg along 
some. 

In conclusion another thought as to the 
"rationale" of atonement may' be referred to in a 
brief word. The doctrine of substitution for an
other's fault bas its forcible illustration to my mind, 
in the following out, if only in a partial fragmentary 
or incomplete exposition in human history, by the 
following had in this direction of our "Leader and 
Commander'' by the thousands whose impulses and 
lives have been quickened by his notable example, 
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into exhibitions of love Or through charity to which 
simple or bar~ juSlice may be a total stl'apger. For 
exampJe, you and I have given, ~mve we not, to 
beggars and unfortunates through their own ignor .. 
ance and perVersity, a helping h3:f!d;-an ab~o~ 
lut~Jy- altruistic -service___:rnercy-giving without 
hop~ of recompense. Eliminate these qualities 
from_-our. future history and where will this old 
world be 11

AT., 
'Ve have a few elevated, progressive minds alN 

ready iu the ctturch who place their interest, for 
example, in the study of Shake~peare and other 
authorities in preference to the Bible or books o[ 
the church, but if you win read in Shakespeare'-s 
11Merchants of Venice," Act 4, Scene 1, the speech 
of P()rtia to Shylock, you will Understand what I 

mean. 
This much in a fragmentary way in regard to 

questions one, two, and three. In answer to ques. 

tion four, I would say that the responsibility for the 
crucifixion of Christ is seen in the history of the 
Jews as a natjon, in her continuous scenes of tribu
lation and persecution. "We have no King but 
Caesar," and his successors in human government 
have bathed their swords in the nation's blood and 
the eqd is not as yet, but, near perhaps, and their 
case, ho\vever is not withOut remedy, for God's 
mercy endureth forever.'' 

Read in this connection Acts 3:17-21. When 
this new covenant spoken of by Jeremiah 31st chap
ter, a covenant which we as a people have received 
in our day, is delivered to the Jew, not many 
years hence, the day of their deliverance and for 

giveness will come to them. 
I might·add, that if our position is to be denied 

in teaching, it should also be ignored in .. practice.' 

In par. 7. Sec. 17 D. C., the necessity [or bap
tism is affirmed by commandment. The mode we 
need not diocuss, but I would say that under the 
rule of simply human logic, there is no more war· 
rant for water baptism of any kind, than there 

is for the theory of 1ife or blOod atonement. Be
lief in both, with meare predictaed upon spiritual 
teaching, and evidence as weB as human reason, 
and for me to administer as minister for Christ 
the sacrificial emblem contained in the cup, while 
repudiating its clearly expressed intent, savors at 
least of hypocisy-if not of sacrilegious service.-D. 

c. 17:23. 
M. H. Bond. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

G. P. Hill, Bristow, Iowa.-I am se-nding 50 cents tore
new my subscription. Am not a member but have takeu the 
ENSIGN two years and like it very much. Why don't some 
of the elders ever come through here? I don't think any have 
ever been in this part of the country. 

Agnes Butler, R. 2, Bath, Ill.-Please renew my sub 
scription to ZION's ENSIGN one year. I am a non·m~mber 
but love to read the sermons and letters, an~ re~ive much 
benefit from its pages. 

Jamep. C. Page, Logan, N. D.-I have been at home for 
two months on account of the sicknes of my wife. but am 
back in the field again and find much more than I can do; 
wish I had ten elders to assist here this winter 1 wish the 
ENSIGN much success .. I still enjoy reading its pages and 
like tO get subscribers for it. 

Ralph Stanley, Gladstone, lll.- I nCver bad the privilege 
of attendin.( church much, and am always ~=:lad to hear from 
the brethren in different place~;, and a~k the prayers of all 
that I may overcome my weaknesses and live as well as I 
know the truth. 

Mrs. Olive Hubbard, Olathe, Col.-I do so much enjoy 
reading all the good letters trom the saints, as it seems like 
being in a prayermeeting and bearing testimonies; We live 
so far away from the branch that we can't get to theWednes· 
day evening prayermectings. Obi bOw I miss them and feel 
the need of them in order to gain the spiritual strength to 
come up higher and ket p my covenant. We were recently 
called to mo~.:rn the loss of our branch priest, Bro. B. H. 
Blower· ·He was so faithful, we miss btm so much. One of 
his children, Flcrence, is crippled with infantine paralysis 
and is unable to run or play like other· children. I request 
the saints to pray for her as she desires to be healed and bas 
great faith in God. 

_ Anna E. Culbertson, Springview, Neb.-We welcome the 
ENSIGN with its good news of the restored gospel. I hope ~ 
may be able to so live that I may overcome all evil and be 
among th~ redeemed wheu Jesus comes. 

Anna Hollandsworth, Claremore, Okla.-\Ve are uum· 
bered among the isolated ones and the E:-;;,H.!· is all the 
preacher we have. We came here about four c• .. r:~:s ago and 
have not h~atd of any Latter Day Samts here. If any of the 
elders come this way 1 should be glad for them lo give us a 
call; it may be tbv causo of getting the gcod work started 
here. 

Mrs. FloL"lce Masterson, R. 1, Hume, Mo.-We have 
moved b.tck tC' n:.'t.' old home neB.r Metz, Mo. from Bronson, 
Kansas. TI.!Ne ">..:'>~ oulv s. few saints here, our family and 
C'tat daug:ht~.-·o ful!!:ly being alL Another dear sister, Sr. 
Ro<;;a McDowell waa wl-eu from us ·by death the 8th of De 
cember. y,·e.are apxiousto do_ all we can to advance the 
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Lord'D work, but we aro poor in this world's goods and can· 
nOt do much in a financin!,waf, but nro always Glad to ahara 
our homo with any Of tho eldem that como this way and do 
nil we can to get them a place to preach in. We .tbink some 
are interested and would obay if they could bear more 
preacli!.infi. . · 

J. W, Whiteaker, Bell Center, Wis.-\Vite and 1 are 
isolated froni church privileges, being seven miles from 
church, and are old-68 an9 67, so w·o like to read the letters 
and sermons, t.nd love to bear from the ·saints. Our hearts 
are in this work. We ask the prayers of the saints, 

Hannah E. Davis, Evening Shade, Ark.-1-am away 
from church privileges though I hope 1 sha11 not always be. 
I nsk tho saints to pray for me. May the Lord bless all. 

Josie Helma, Sweet Lake, La.-I enjoyed the Thanks· 
giving address of our worthy president, also Sr. Rosa Pitt's 
letter, and others.· It is grevious to be isolated and not able 
to get out to enjoy fresh air and sunshine, and now as Christ· 
mas is nearing I am here sorrowing because I can't send an 
offering for Christ's sake. I ask S.n interest in your prayers 
that if it please the dear Lord that 1 may yet be_ blessed with 
health again. My fatnily also needs your prayers. 

M~a. J, R. Richardson, A.t'cb, OklS..-My husband had~ 
stroke of paralysis in April and hasn't been ablo to walk 
good since, and we desire the prayers of all c.f God's people 
that be may be healed. Our little son and I arc our only 
dependence to make our. Hviug and I am not very well. ~We 
are strong in the faith and am glad to say I belong to the 
true church. I want to live up to the gospel law. 

J. Mark Mink, Norwood, Mo.-Bro. J. W. DuBoso came 
to my hum; thre" miles south of Nonvood on the 1st of Dec. 
and held meethlgs at my house lasting one week with good 
interest, and wo think some good was done, but owing to bad 
weather had to discontinue his meetings. I believe that with 
more preaching more good ~an be done here for some are 
very near the kingdom. 

John Shiffiett, Alma, Ark.-Bro. Gwyer and family and 
I came down from the Lowell Branch to gain health, and try 
to rnakci a living. I have served twelve years in the Lord's 
vineyard and am not discouraged but worn out, and am com· 
pelled to stop on account of throat trouble. I am a. volun· 
teer soldier and know that I have to lay my armor by on ac· 
count of old age, I was born in 1844 in north ·Missouri and 
if I can live till next September I will draw a state pension of 
$100 a year. I can make it alright ·then. My clothes are 
scatce and any help will be thankfully received. Mtssionanes 
passtog through may find a stopping place and a school 
house to preach in, Am six miles east of VanBuren, two 
miles west of Alma on the Iron Mountain R. R. Route 4, 
box 44. 

Catherine Aldrid~e, Springfield, S. Dak.-As I can sit up 
today I will ret.ew my subscription, I have been unable to 
attend to it, and I cannot do without the good paper. God 
bless it and all the workers is my prayer. I am 73 years 
old and very feeble, and ask an interest in the prayers of all 
God's children. 

Martha Ellis, Bungay, IU.-We love your weekly visits. 
I take the~ EustGN and my do.ughter takes the Herald, and 
Attltmm Leaves, and we feel like we couldn't get along with· 
out them. Dear Saints: I am one that wants to serve my 
Master for I know this work is true. I have bad my prayers 
answered time. alter time, and the Lord has made things 
known to me many times. I need your prayers. 

J. L, Rust, Gladstone, lll.-I am isolated and alo~e like 
David in the fight with Golil\th. The small stone of God's 
truth and the fa\'Or of God's grac~ is all one needs to upset 
error. 1 feel to thank the Lord for his graciousness toward 
me for health and strength. I am ::!~;v 15 and built a large 
bouse and barn this fall walking two miles morning and 
evening. 

Elizabeth JeffrieB, Alpin. \V. Va.-The letters and ser· 
mons are food for the hungry soul. I see the church, or our 
family, as I call it, is in debt. As one of the family I want 
to help what I can, thou,:h I am poor and old, not able to 
work much, but am "illing to sacrifice and help lift the 
burden. · 

Mrs. Matson, Chetop~, Kas.-( rejoice as I read so many 
grand letters from saints of different parts of the world. I 
am striving dally to shun the pleasures of the world and cling 
close to the rod of iron. Pray for our family, especially my 
compa,..~:m who has lost his interest in tte work. May GOd 
help him to £ee the light. My prayers are for the young. 
Our home is open any time to take care of the elders, and if 
any pass through be sute and stop and see us. We live just 
east of theM. K. & T. depot and run a groceiyand restaurant. 
We can have prayermeetiog if no other meetmg. I believe 
there are some here that will accept in the near future. I 
have been talking and giving out literature. Best regards to 
the Fontanelle aod Nevada saints, and I yearn after those 
goodfmeetiugs. 

Mrs. Mary Dunshee, Bendon, Mich.-Bro. F. S. Bral'k 
en bury is bere•bolding a few meetings. The crowds are small 
but there is good attention, Hdw I wish we could get the 
people out that the bouse might be full. 

james~W. Farrow, Independence, Mo.-I was baptized 
when eight years old and am strong in the true gospel. I 
have been blessed in sickness and were it not for the hand of 
the Lord I would not now be in this world. ·We ought to le.t 
our light shine and try to bring others to the light of the 
gospel of Christ. 

Sr. J, E. Bogie, Higbe, Mo.-My little boy atteudcd the. 
L. D. S. Sunday school, and a dear old sister next door to 
the church came to me with n tew ENSIGNS that were to me 
like meat to a starved man. She took great pains to tell me 
the old, old story which w~S sweet to me. I could scarcely 
wait from one visit to another. Then I saw in a dre<~.m tlte 
man who: was to baptiz.c mo, th011,gh I had never known 
him. I was baptired Ma.y :24tb, 1910, and ffi::!DY times I have 
been blesse·d. Pray for me. 
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A. E. Burr, Vanderbilt, Mic!J.-Tbe work is moving 
along nicely in the no.rth.ern diHtrict. ot Michigau, I have 
mnde noveral now oponinia smce I was appointed hero. l 
lmvo secured t~!?::.l!J_Wo i1all and will begin meetings tomorrow 
night. 

HARRISoN, Ohio, jan, 10. 
Dear Et~si!;tt:-l feel Jike I ought to write o. few lines t() 

the dear old ENSIGN as 1 am all alan~ tonight, tbtl rest all he· 
ing gone to Cincinnati. I have been rending the "TW() 
Story Book" and feel like I must write. There are no saints 
anywhere in this country or Cincinuati that i know of~ 
Every block in Cine::'lnatti baa a mis&ion and I have boen 
ordered out of them while telling folks bow to eater the king~ 
dom. I sent and got several kinds ot tracts and gave to 
them whom I thoul?ht were honest. but thev would not read 
them and called ~~ .. Mor~on. · ~ 

I do ask the saints to pray for me as I know the prayers 
of the dear samts can help me. 1 know the work is true and 
I will do ull mankind can do to get back into the kingdom of 
God. I will inake every effort I can, and ask the saints who 
know me to help me. 

\Vall, I think I found one family in Cincinnati who will 
-obey the gospel when they have the opportunity. They read 

the tracts and want more, and said that was what they be
lieved. Pray for me. I am still in the one faith. 

LaFayette Gott. 

DOWNS, Kan., Jan. 7. 
Editor Enfliyn:-Will you allow me a little space in your 

valuable paper. It is a help to me when 1 read the articles 
and letters. Sometimes when I am all alone reading of the good 

·things and trying to study tbe gospel I am madn to feel so 
happy, and again when I tbink of us having no meetingshardly 
and my children going to other churches and not having the 
gospel taught to them only what I teach them, I am very sad~ 
I think we saints here ought to wake up to our duty more. 

I was appointed on the tract committee to distribute. 
',~ cts, but I have been discouraged in one way and an9tber. 
and have not scattered many. 1 want to ask the saints to 
pray for me, all who read this who feel so to do, that God 
might bless me both spiritually and physically if it be his wiU 
and that I might live to rai,e my children and be of some 
use in his work. I am very weak. 

I want to say I feel thankful to the Lotd for what hahas 
done for me in the past, up to the present, and I want to 
live worthy of his blessings in the future. 

A sister in the gospel, 
Mrs. Jessie Walker. 

Faith is the key that unlocJ,:s the cabinet of God's treas~ 
ures; the king's messenger from the celestial world, to bring 
all the supplies we need out of the fullnes.q that there ism. 
Christ. 

= :t;!f DEPARTMENT OF 

i!::'!i Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service r:2 
--=--

MRS. MADGE ,SIEGFRIED. EDITOR, 
1417 \V. Walnut St .. Indeoendence. Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD: 
Mrs. B. C. "mith, President. 214 S. Suring St., lndeoendence. Mo. 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, Vice President, 5'28 Etzel Ave., St. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs. D. J, Krahl, Secretary,7l4 S. Crysler St., Independence, Mo .. 
Mrs. J.A. Gardner, Treasurer. 101 S. Fuller Ave .. Independence. Mo. 
Mrs. ~. A. Etzenhouser. l59S \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo~ 
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
Home and Child \Velrare. Mrs.(H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa. 
Litera!Y and Educational Dent .• Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa, 
Eugenics Deoartment. Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottage,. 

Robbur)·, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson. 700 N. Topeka 

Ave., \Vichita, Kansas. 
Sewim~ and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, Lamoni.~ 
Voung Woman's Deot .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner,7t7 S. Fuller Av .. Indep. 

NOTICE. 
All persons sendim: money to tl1e Woman's Auxiliary for any 

puroose. includin~ subscriotions to Home and Child \Velfare leaf• 
lets, or Children's Home donations, please forward same to the 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. ]. A. Gardner. 7e7 5. r·uller Ave 
lndeuendence. Mo. 

THE PARENT-TEACHER MOVEMENT IN 

KANSAS CITY. 

On Monday, January 26th, Kansas City mem
bers of this association met in the boardroom of 
the public library building. They specially dis
cussed the moving picture situation, since "the first 
mention of them (the moving picture) brought so 
many speakers to their feet, not all could be heard. 
It was an unexpected evidence of the mothers' 
recognition of the influence the films eXert on the 
lives of their children. All agreed that only through 
an aroused public sentiment, could the parents and 
teachers obtain· the changes they desired in the 

moving picture programs." 
"Members of the parent-teachers association 

propose to create a public demand for shows that 
will not be detrimental to children." Managers 
are to be intervi~wed and protests filed until all the 
film shows agree to arrange programs especially 
adapted for children for certain evenings of the 
week." 

This plan has already been tried at times, "but 
the managers haye difficulty in obtaining sui tabid· 
subjects and the attendance has not always com·

pensated for the trouble." And herein lies food. 
for thought. 
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While these effOrtS of_ the Ka_ns_as City mothers 
in behalf Of the mental, mOral, and physical wel
-fare of their children, are commetidable, and are a 
step in the right direction,.....:-still these parentS and 
teacherS will- b_e pledge" to 11make the entertain .. 
mcnts a success," and-in Order to do this, they wi11 
have to spend more time· and money along this 

ne Of entertainment, compared to what wiH be 
spent for:: other_Pieasures juSt as healthful for mind 
;and more so {or "the body. ChiiJren and young 
:people will h~ve to be out at night when they 
should not be away from . home, as a rule. The 
plan will likely have to be carried to an extreme in 

<Qrder to hold the managers·of these plays to-their 
-contracts to furnid1 child, a·r chi1dish productions 
twice a week. However time will tell. 

Meanwhile we shall hope for some Systematic, 
educational course, of moving pictures, to be dis
piQyed in schools, or elsewhere than the theatre,
nnd for which· we may reserve some of our spare 
time and nickles to be spent occasiona1ly and with
in reason. ·The parent-teacher. associations can 
bring about this. course of action as soon •. if not' 
sooner than any other body: Its influence in towns 
and cities will soon be unmeasured. But the par
ents must :o-operatei.and associate with the teach
<Jrs, 

We have made our quotations from an article 
in the Kansas City Times for January 27th. The 
closing paragraphs are as follow;: 

The members at the ~onference also discussed methods 
. {)f disseminating sex-hygiene instruction and a committee 

:;;~::e fJo~ntie~~fe t:t :~~~h:U i! :~: ~~~::e~fe t~ 
city where parents may be advised in the handling of this 
topic. 

Mothers To Choose Schoolmen. 
:Mrs. A. L. Yingling of the Columbian School, IndeJ?en

dence, told the members the Parent-Teachers associations 
in Independence were selecting men they deemed desirable 
as members of the future boards of education and in
tended to work for t]lese candidntes1 believing it a move· 
ment in the interests of the schools. 

"We will try to get active, wide-awake, educational 
workers on the board this spring,"she said. ''We are not 
suffragettes, but we think we have some influence with 
some of the voters nnd we intend to use it in the best 
interests." 

MISCELLANEOUS . - -~ ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

NEW YORK·PHILADEDPHlA DISTRICT.-Annual conference 
will be held at the saint's cliurch, Park Place and Schnectady 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y .. on Saturday February 21 1 at 4 
p. m. and Will continue for the following two da}'S, Reports 
are due from all elders and priests of the district. Visiting 
saints are cordially invited to attend the sessions and to join 
the services arranged for. 

Herman N. Schwartz, Sec. 

FREMONT IOWA DI5TRICT.-Conferencewill convene with 
the Hamburg Branch, Hamburg, Iowa, Saturday March 7th, 
at 11 a. m. The joint session of Religio and Sunday schoo 
convention will ope.g with the evening session Friday pre· · 
ceeding, aud will conclude the business Saturday morning. 
This is the session at which delegates to the general conven· 
tions and conference are to be seiected, hence the necessity 
of a full attendance from all schools and branches. We have 
hope that Bro. J. A. Gillen will be able to be with us at this 
conference. Come and help to make these meetings an Up· 
lift to the work of the district. 

T. A. Hougas, Pres. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE DISTRICT.~Conference will 
convene at Foundry Hill, near Whitlock, Tenn., February 
28, 1914. Branch presidents please take notice and have 
your reports in on time. Send all reports to district secretary 
on or before February 26th. Everybody invited. Come and 
bring the good Spirit with you. 

S. E. Dickson, Sec. 
---

WINNIPEG DlsTntcT.-1 am requested by the authorities 
of the Winnipeg District to announce change in date of the 
district conftrence from February 12·15, to February 19·22 
next, the conference to convene at Winnipeg. 

Frederick Af. Smith, 
Secretary Presidency. 

Independence, Mo., jao. 27, 1914. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 

UTAH DISTRJCT.-Religio convention will conveno at 343 
South ~th East St., Salt Lake City, Utah, February 6. 

K. H. Rogers, Sec. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSB!.!.-Sundav school '-' convent\ 
February 2~. at 7 p. m., with F9undrf fliU B1r.och near 
Peryear, ·ro.·· '· Sccretruies ;'!lease send reports to the under
signed by F+:.:-:i1y 25th. A large attendance is deired. 

- Louise A. Wall, Supt. 
Petye.nr: 'T'oo;r:~.!. 

NoDAWAY DISTRICT . .:_Sunday school convention will con· 
\'ene Febtnarv 6, at 1:30 p. m.,· a.t the Union Church near 
Bedison, Mo. 

Alma Nelson, Sec. 

ZION'S ~NSIGN 

NoRTHEAST MISSOURI DtsTniCT.-Sunday school con 
vcntion will meet with the Bevier Branch Friday, Feb, 20th. 
Election of officers. 

Vivian Chapman, Sec. 

NORTUER" CALIFORNtA.-ReJigio will meet in convention 
at San Jose Feb. 27,. at 10 a. m., in saints chapel, corner of 
Grant and Spencer Streets, There will be election of officers 
and delegates to the general conference. A joint entertain· 
mcnt will be given in the evening by the Sunday school and 
Rc1igio. A large attendance is hoped for. 

Pauline 0. Napier, Sec. 
9101 22nd St 

NoRTHERN WiscoNsiN.-Sunday school and Religio con
vention to convene at Appleton will be held Feb. 6, instead 
of Feb: 7, as previously announced. 

Mrs. A. W. Zerbel. 

NoRTHERN CALit'ORNIA.-Suriday School Association will 
convene at San Jose Feb. 27, at 2 p. m. Election of officers 
at this convention, We hope to sec every school in the dist
rict represented by at least one delegate. Local home class 
superintendents please report to Mrs. George Sykes before 
the convention. 

Secretaries please send your credentials to MrS. L. Day, 
Sec., 1028 D. St. Maryville, Calif. 

NOTICE OF RELEASE, 

The First Presidency and Missiouary in Char~e concur· 
ring, Elder W. C. Hidy bas been·released from his appoint· 
ment to Ohio owing to adverse effect ot climatic conditions 
upon his health.· 

Frederick M. Smith, 
~ec. First Pre:,idency. 

Independence, Mo., jan. 28, 1914. 

NOTICES. 
We wish to locate the following members belonging to 

the Spokane1 Wash., Branch:-Eliznbeth Story, Haerle. 
Vera, Erma E. Turner, Frank Greenwood, David B. 
Crockett, Tolef Tollakson,- Minnie Quinn,Laura C. Nel· 
son, Thomas Tyler, Wm. C. Smith, Sarah A. Johnston, 
James E. Turner, Jennie Turner, Bruce Mathewson, Hel
ena Roble, Mable :Mathewson,Emma J. Dopp, Ila Lillian 
·ctosson, Susie Strong, Unavella Wolf, Chas. Zigler, Zel
pha Zigler, Wm. A. Boston. 

Members changing residence are requested to obtain 
letters of removal to nearest and most convenient branch. 
We ask your help to clear up our branch records. The lo
cation of any of the above rpembers may be reported to W. 
W. Fordham, ·secretary Spokane District. 
S. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash. 

To tho saints of Spokane Di_strict;-
' We wish to thank ·an who ha\·e doM their part In helping 

to pay off the general cbut'cb debt, and ask all others to con· 
aider what their duty is to be in favor with the Lord. Let us re· 
spend ~=:ladly witli the amount allotted to each one-$1.50, and 
lest there be some who cannot give their portion, let others 
contribute so make up the amount. I am thankful for the 
generous effort you have made in the pa!>t and trust the Lord 
will bless you in basket and store while trying to do his will. 

Yours in hope, 
W. W. Fordham, 

Bishop's Agent. 
S. 238 Haven St., Spokane. Wash. 

To all local elders of Oklahoma. 
\Ve wish tO organize you into a quorum, to be known as 

the Oklahoma Quorum, All who can please attend the con· 
ference, to be held at Wilburton, Okla. Feb, 21. You who 
cannot attend please send your name and address to me at 
that place at least three days before date of conference. Rc· 
member this is for all local elders of the state. 

W. M. Aylor, Minister in charge. 

CHRISTMAS OFFERING. 

Please take notice that in order to get out publication 
of Christmas offering at an early time, it is necessary that 
report:. be forwarded to reach this office by the 8th of Feb· 
ruary. We especially urge upon those interested in this that 
they take the matter up at once so as not to disappoint any 
of the schools or little folks in not being represented in the 
published list. 

Very respectfully and hastily submitted, 

Independence, Mo., Jan. 31, 1914. 
E. L. Kelley. 

ADDRESSES. 

Alma Booker, 707 Center St., Sioux City, Iowa, 

J. C. Chrestensen, 336 South 4th -East St., Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 

CONVENTION l'oUNUTES. 

NORTH DAKOTA.-Sunday school convened at Minot, N. 
Dak., January 10, 1914. The usual routine of business was 
transacted. Moved and carried that the Sunday school fur
nish the c~ergy of the state with "An Open Letter to the 
Clergy." The Jollowing delegates were elected: Thomas 
Leitch, Sr. J! C. Page, Bro. J. C. Page, Wm. Sparling, Calvin 
\Vager and J. E. Wildermuth were cho£en for the general 
convention and empqwered to cast full vote of district, nod 
in case of division majority and minority vote. 

Emilie McLeod, Sec. 

• ••..•••••••.•••.. MARRIED •••••..•....•.•.... 
Bishop~Gill'land.-At Itidependenee, Mo., January 31, 

1914, B:ro. Robert W. Bishop and Miss Lora Loie ~rland, 
both of Independence. They are reBiding at Kentucky 
Ave. station on the Kansna City~Indepencience Electric 
line, -

DIED. 

Lake:- Msrlha Gordon Lake was born in Scotland, 
Altg. 22, 1836, di!!d nt Kirtland, Ohio, Janaury 18, 1914. 
With her parents s~e came to this country when quite 
young, settling in Allegheny, Pa. She married Thomna 
Woods nt Allegheny, Pa., July 26, 1854; •ro therri were 
born four children who died in infancy. 'I'homns Woods 
was killed during tbl! Civil War in the battle of the Wil
derness. She was baptized into the Reorganized Church 
in Allegheny, Pa., Oct. 91 1864, by W. W. Blair. She was 
married to John H. Lake in the temple at Kirtland by W. 
H. Kelley, April 10, 1887, She moved to Kirtland in 1889, 
where ahe continued to reside until her death. Sister 

~d~~:s s~;[efotE:C~;ee t;Pt~zee~a~lr ~h~~:l~.d ~he;~ie3ri! 
the faith, her mother having (lied ut Kirtland. The 
wealthy McCutchan of Allegheny was her uncle. With 
other wealthy relntiv:es she wns offered place and social 
position if she would renounce her religion, But she 
esteemed her faith of greater value to her than the riches 
of this world. 'l'he wife of Dr. Talmage, the famous En
glish preacher, was a first cousin. 

Forsgren:-1\Iartha 1\Iay was born in Vigo Co., Indiana, 
February 7, 1880. Died at her home in Ragland town
ship, Iowa, Jan. 13, 1914. Married Olaf Forsgren in 1898; 
was baptized by J .. F Mintun in 1901. Funeral service in 
Saints' Church at Magnolia, Iowa, Sunday, Jan. 18th, Al
ma M. Fyrando and R. C. Chambers, officiating. A very 
}arge assembly of sympathetic friends praised her kindly 
:and genial character. 

Bcrger.-Delinetta Berger was born February 1, 1843; 
died January 20, 1914, at their home in Chanute, Kansas. 
She went to bed feeling as well as usual and in five min
uteS was dead. She was n faithful saint to the end. She 
leaves a husband and eight children. Services we1·e held 
at their residence and the remains taken to Shaw, Kans., 
where the sermon was preached to a large audience 
in the Christian Church by Elder F. C. Keck. Interment 
in Shaw Cemetery. 

BALLARD.- Pboeba Ann Ballard was:born in Mercer Co., 
Missouri, SeiJt. 12, 1858, died at St. Anthony's Hospital, 
r;.-.nver, Colorado, August 27, I9l3, following a.n:operation. 
::,ne wa<> married to James Ballard, October 7, 1372, in Mis· 
.:wuri, rem win~ to Colorado in 1909. She leaves husband, 
one son, Frank,and two daughters She was a~faithfulsaiut, 
having united with the church in 1896. Funeral •at Hugo 
Methodist Church in charge of Rev, L. C. Elver· 

·~FARBER.~ Irvin Edward, 18 months old:son of Bro. John 
E. and Mary A. Fa:ber, was born June 20, 1912, at Madison, 
South Dakota, was blessml at Independence, ~lo., February 
'!3, 1913, nuder hanjs of W. H. Garrett and R. Bullard and 
p'l.ssed fnrn this lite Jan. 3, l'Jl4, aftnr three we3lci' illness. 
All that Iovine; hands con!.! d 1, was done, but it pleased God 
to take hirn unto hims~lf. Services at the stone church, in 
charge of T. W. Ch1.burn. Sermon ;by W. H. ·Garrett. 
Interment in Mouud Grove Cemetery. 

BEST.-G~orge Ma1ison Be3t, son of Br.J. Gcor~e \V, 
and Sr. Curie L. Best, was born in Montrvse, Lee County, 
Iowa, june 25, 1880, aud departed this lite Jannary19, 1914, 
age 33 yeus, 6 •n'lnths ani 'H .da.ys. St. :Joseph, Mo., has 
been his ho·ne since 1886, Hwing been taught the princi· 
pies of the gosp I in l;i'l youth, be obeyed the same, h~ving 
damauded baptism when 8 year.3 of ae;e. He was baptized 
by Bro. J. M. Terry, Fuueral servtces were from the horne 
in charge of Elder H. D. Ennis, Elder B. J. Scott being the 
speaker. Dismissal at the grave by Elder W. S. Hodson. 

JoNEs.-Harry W. Jones died January 5, 1914, at Pierre, 
South Dakota. B Jrn at (hceola, Iowa, Aul{ust 22, 1875. 
Removed to Mills County, io 188.\, M.uried to Grace M. 
Hillyer, near Im Jgene, Feb. 25, 1889, !She died July 27, 1913, 
He declined thence to hi:; death. Baptized by Elder Wm. E, 
Haden, Dec. 16, 1913, Hurried at Malvern, Iowa; funeral 
from the Methodist Episcopal Church, Strahan, Mills Co.' 
lar~ely attended. Sermon by Elder Columbus Scott. Four 
brothers and three sisters and a large circle of friends mourn 
his departure. 

\VtLcox,-,-Emln•Iel D. Wilcox of Bethesda, Ohio, son of 
C. J. and Ida May Wilcox. He was born Dec. 5, 1895, died 
Jan 11, 1914. agtd 18 years, one month and 6 days. Baptized 
by Bro. A. V. Closson Dec. 14, 1913. He leaves father, 
mother, two brothers and one sister. He came to his death 
by getting his band badly lacerated in a fodder shredder and 
causing lock jaw. He was a noble boy. He was laid to rest 
in the Bethesda Cemetery. Sermon by James Craig. 

MussELL.-Frederick john Mussell, sixth child and second 
son of Elder F. T. and Sarah Mussell, "was born at Bavier, 
Mo., Oct. 11th, 1904. He met with an accident while at play 
January lOth, and died the 11th. His funeral was con:iucted 
jan. 14th, from the Samt's Church at Bevier, in charge of 
Elder W. B. Richards, funeral sermou by J. A. Tanner, to a 
large number of friends and retntives. He leaves to mourn 
their Joss, father, mother, four sisters and three brothers, 
and a number of relatives on both sides of the family. 

HATCHER.-Elder John Hatcher died at Lamoni, Iowa, 
january I9, l'J14, aged 78 years, 8 months and 13 days. He 
was born in Stark County, Ohio, in 1835. In 1858 he married 
Miss Columbia O'neal. Of eleven children seven survive 
him-three sons and four daughters, of whom six were at his 
death· bed. The aged wife is feeble. Bro. and Sr. Hatcher 
obeyed the gospel in Green Conn tv, Iowa, in 1883. Removed 
to Lamoni in 1891. His death followed some months of de
cline. Funeral sermon by H. A. Stebbins, assisted by John 
Smith. 

HonaEs.-Ida, daughter of Mr. and:Mrs. Robert Hodges 
of Lucedale, Miss., died Nov. 20, 1913. She was born Nov. 
8, 1913 at Lucedale. She leaves to moum, father, motber, 
two sisters, and six brothers. Funeral at the cemetery by 
A. G. Miller. 

FRUIT TREES 
STARK BROTHERS NURSERIES, MISSOURL 

Largest nurserles in the world. I am handling this 
nursery stock at Indopandence and want your orders for 

spriB~tf1~~~~:af314 c. A. GURWELL. 
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I havo a.· nice- Modorn BungaiOw at 5 rooms at 24fi3 
Bates Avo., Kansas City, ?.lo., aml will sell it a.tA BAR· 
GAIN. This Is a splendid location ~ud plenty work. P.rica 
$3000.00. Torms 61000.00 oa.gh, balance like rent. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
Independence, Mo. 
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PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS 
. Victrolas and Grafonolas 

. . b . . d . d w [ 
Victor and Columbia Records. Btg agams to use ptanos an organs. e 
sell everything in the musical line, If you cannot call write. We can save 
you money. 

WATKINS MUSIC CO. 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

Music Lovers-Attention! 

ENDS, SCHEMERS, FUN AND 
EXTRAVAGANCE: WILL GET IT 
UNLESS YoU PUT IT INTO THE: . ... 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES, 

Friends are few. Those so--called fair-weather friends who borrow your money are in 
the same class with the schemer who tries to get you to invest It in wild-cat ent-er
prises. The temptation to spend your money while you have it in YOUR POCKET ts 
very great. YOUR MONEY is your "be~tfriend.'' When it is in our bank it is SAFE. 

\Ve now have on band some choice sheet No one wants his bank balance to grow smaller. 
music, the compositions of Elder A.B. Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higll char· We pay 4 per cent iulierest on time deposit 
acter. Note the titles and price.. JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 
MAIN LIN&-EAM' BOUND. 

The King of Peace per copy 25c ,.~;.;.1 '..:'--';..·'.;..'';.;";.;.m __________ --;--------------J 
':Hta~~!~:~(>&~t1 touisLocallallstops1

1

~:t:~ Wi:ti:att~a~~irtream ~:~~~~~ ~~ UNITED QRDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
20

: ~~L~t~1§Yp~c{~fl~ro~~1~~ ~f~ouis 
10 0 

am Everybody Welcome, Saints 11nd Strangers "Seventy-one Questions," 10c per doz., 60C per 100. 

,: ~~d~~r{Jii§$;~~pLe;~al . - l'i ~~ ~ E I--::-M::-a_rv_e-:lo_u_s-:M7a-n-;:if;;'e~s~ta-t-:io-n-B--I ch~~·ct~lBr:~~~~c~~~o~~~~eri;rJ;riC~~rr:!':o~igre: vi:~co~~~i!!.~~ g;:n~~~lets 2 for 5c: 6 for Hie or 200 

4 St. Louis Exoress & Mall 9 35 P m REVISED AND ENLARGED. Dell PLone 613 ''A Glimpse at the Government o[ God." by Elder-
WEST BOUND. Heavy paper cover - 20c Chaa. A. and Amy T. Gurwell Paul M. Hanson. 

201 Joplin to Kansas City 
Cloth boards - 35e ~·Jn~~-Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward 

Leather • · - OOc I REVELATIONS IN OUR TIMES "Reasons\Vhy;Sbaii\VeHcarThem?" (Revlned 3 St. Louis to California Special 
57 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 'l32a m 

'l otam 
Ensign PublishJng House A collection of over 100 tongues, prophe- edition recently out). By Elder J- W. Peterson. 

7 Fast Mall (no stopJ 
U7 Joplin to Kansas Cit}' Express 

1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 
21 St, Louis Local {all sto~•sl 

207Pm , Independence, Mo ~i:;ib ~~~~~~to~~S~0~~~~1Jn :~1;~1~!~~\~l~ti Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25 

!
either "Doctrloai References". or "Histor· Local Religio Secretary's Record, each .. 25 
leal Souvenir Book of lndependence'', as ·we also take orders lor all the Herald Office 

"Items 9f Teaching Found i.n the Book of Mormon purchaser prefers, for $1.00 (personal checks I publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 

~51 pm 
6 ~s om 

LEXINGTON BRA NOD-EAST HOUND-

~m K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 

;;>r;.~~~~~rbro£oseph FerriS- 3 for 5C; Be a dozen ~~detp~~Ja:C~?~lo.ed to Alvin u:nisley, A~~~~l:d~~~~~~g." bv Rider 1 \f "'mith 

s
7 

o~
0

~: 11Evanelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano an_d M'~'f~g~~.~t~.eill3~~~~i1 e1s~;~ieve The Book of 
WEST BOUND. 

<il! Sedalia to Kansas Cih' 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 

,,. m ~:~:otW' J'.Y t~i~.oleE~;~h~~: · ~~.·:~ 10 Ho~~~,~~~:,.~,~o:~:oo~• w~: D•. ~i~~~~'~i/(i~;,~aor,~ho':' 2g,:.,~~ ;~~~Yt;;nt'.l: 
7 20 P m "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. Luff, 1038 \V. Electric St. Hours 2to .s P.M. Sunday I ·Whv I AP.C".arne a ~u<1l' l:Jav balnt." bF 81dnr 

Etzeuhouser; paper binding, .25 each -4 to .s P.M. Calls made day or night. Office Bell ! JOSepn t..uu. 
T. A. jOHNSON, Agent, 5 for ..... , 1 00 cloth .3S each. ~~~~~~::;~t~~~d~~~~~~~~~:.l~~~- Residence 1~01 W, \ Ei:/:'rsff.'c.s~~~~. Was He a .ophctofGod?'' bJ-

Independence, Mo. "Hurlbut's Revised NoriJial Lessons," in cloth .. 5t ; "Good News," com oiled' Elder E. Rannle. 
-----"--------- paper ................................................................... s• FRUIT PLANTS. Llbrary Rules: 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; well rooted stock from old Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... M I!J 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

each 20 cents; 6 for···············'··· .1 O(' c~~~e~;~~t~~ ~~;~h~~:!t Local Library Rules, per dozen ......................... , l 
Blank Preaching Notices, size 'Jxl2 inches · Modernte prices. WRITE Sunday-school Library Regulations, per dozenM .$ 

50 for 30c; 100 for .. -.,, ... ,---.- ..... - 5(' uraeriea, R. 4, Bridgman, Mich. IBe sure to state which you wish.l 
.lnJ"" SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church Address an orders and make all rl:!miltances 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

Publlcalion•. DANK BY MAIL payable to 
hfr~Yo~111~ ~;:~~~&1~0~e~t~:lt~11J's ~~r?g:~~~~ D ENSIGN PUBLISillNG TIOUSE, 

Ensign Publishing House 
lndependeoc~, Mo. 

can vet. most any book that is In prlnL With the l~DEPENDENCE, :r.ro. 
Ensign Publishing HouSe 

Independence, Mo. 

/Enrlol'sed l1y lllepl'esentatives of 'all Denominations 

THE 11 9111 !BIIBILf£ 
Being the old familiar Authorized V«rsion, 
carefully amended hy American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a 1/feyision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

SfJJerciaD /Featufi'el§ 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the r911 Bible is far the best tran~ 
lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
of their confidence and affection."-Huald and Pnsliyler. 

Pl<lnted in iat<ge blacl,·faced 1:yp"e, fiBI'JI easy to .-eaU 

r_ ~ ~ fifiUlft we will send you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible rOlF oi!BdiioMflll ~eantifully printed in large black.:face type, and bound 

round corners, red under gold 
1;d~~~; ll~~~;hc~'~-n~~dmfi~~c~ilk ~:~~k~;.er~J:fsilftbt!df~~: 

tains 12 beautifully colored Maps, and lw~· , ·. ~raps, 
Sizc,.h~~ ·'to~. 

/For $5€)00 ~;~~!t_~!T~;~ .. ,,"j'"tr~~s~~\~: !~~c:~~~~!so:~o;~/~1!~ 
mch m tlnckne'~- !t Is bound in the finest Alaska seal 

;~~~ ~.J;~~~~di~~r~~ ~uel!J~;~~e~~~"~~"i:~e~dge, silk sewed. round corners, t:ed unde~ 
Si1e, Sr5M inches, Ui of an inch thick. 

IN:---~~bi:!' r r These BiWes are published by the O:rlort.l University Press, American 
~r::. •d.-in i!!.~lf a sufficient guarantee of their excellenee. 

i'JfBKSd fufJ' one ol these Bilo8es to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing !House, Independe!'_~,~ 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI SERMON PAMPHLETS: 

W. A. Hopkins, President O!Car Anderson, Ctuhier ''The Books and Utah Mormonism in 
A. A. Dancer, Vke-Presidenl Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 

Capital;:and Surplus $SO,OOO.OO pages; each, ......... ~ ................ :'£:10 
Teacher's Diaries - ................... ................ II> 

Five Per cent per annum in. 
tereat paid on time:depodte 

11Apostasy of the Church,,O,: by Apostle J.tB': · 
\V, \Vight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

Write for further:particulars to "Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, :~;~~. ~~~~1;f~ih1:!!e~~~Oc; r~~~b~f.~~~~ 65 
Lamoni, Iowa 

"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 

ALEX MCINTOSH ~ 
Attorney·at·Law; 

• Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price I in paper cover, 15c; 2 for .............. 25 

n~:e ~~~~~sfJr ~:~~-P~~~nes~~g0~f~t.Kan. "Do<:trinal Refere!lces," by Elder Alvin ' I Kmsley. Con tams texts from the three 

GOOD ALFALF AUF ARMS . b~a:d~~~~-b~:~s~g~~ani~~i~e~ng;~e~u~:~~ m 
at bargain prices. Write or;call on OSAGE; cloth, 15c; leather .......... --......... 30 

VALLEY LAND CO. .Mapleton, Kao,: "The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 

I 
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 50 

Three Excellentt,Business Chances. ; Paper ............•... - ...... : --..... 25 
1. Old d merc~ntileJJuliintss of over "What We Believe,'.' the_ Epll?me ot 

::15 yl'at tock Will in\'uicc: aboutin~o. Faith, with quotations giVen m full; 
Wi~l- ta some cash. busi- 50 foe 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen .. -... 05-

;:;L~~ isco will hand e !his. ~~- 11~o<f!i~: ~~~i~~~~:: o~~flmd~eee~~:~1b; 
If you waut to 1:0 iuto business and ha' e had Elder R, Etzenbouser; each,,.......... 10 

~~~; ~6~?:N!.n~ecigu~~k~r the a bon: lines it will I ay Ensign Publishing Housel ludepeodence,Mo. 

E. c. Har~~~~g:~~~~~~:~:~~~~-~---,-------------

GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE. • 
The Elder's Diary, each ...•........... 100 
The Priest's Diary each..... . ......... 10 
Teachers Diaries ...................... ICc 

Ensign J?ublishing House 
Independence1 Mo. 

-Opon the Public E:quare-near Courtl 
House, in fioe storeroom, a good well stocked 
store. Merchant, because of advanced age 
and ill health, wishes to reUre. Particulars I --------------
t~;ni~~-e1nd~~~o~~~~~~~~0o~ to E. L. Reiley! 

1 T\velve Reasons WhY I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

MONEY Revised 
If your money is earniug less tllan 7per ~This splendid tractwritten·byElder Cha.a. 

cent, write~[or caH on us al.Jout first Mort- Fry has been revised, e~dorse? by ~be.~~~~ 
gage Real Estate Loans, in and near Inde- Presidency and was pub]Jshed Ill Samts e 
pendence, Mo. ald. We had pre;'fous1y sold thousands of 

Over I'l years expe1h:nce in placing them-in the old form. We now have it 

lo~ns here andf no losses. Residence 24 =~~~:oi~0~~c~:~~ ~:: ~~::n t~~~!:, ~~= 
years. hundred $1.25. 

E: P. Burton Real Estate Co. Address, ENsiG!l PuBLisHING HouRE, 
by E. E. Corthell, secy·Treas. Independence, Mo. 
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DREAMS AND REALITIES. 
I entered the marts of tl'ading, 

I labored with b1'awn and brain; 
I lay in the dust and worshipped 

T11e golden calf of gain. 
But one day came a sorrow, 

And I fell to thinking then 
Of God and the kingdom of Spirit, 
Of the heart-a and souls of men: 

So I learned the troth of ages 
In spite of things that seem, 

1Tis the dream of life we are living, 
The real are the things we dream. 

E. J. Farrington. 

THE DANGER OF SELFISHNESS. 
It was Spurgeon who said "We carry our worst 

enemies within us," and perhaps the worst of all 
such enemies is selfishness. It is the first trait 
of evil wh1ch manifests itself in the child, and the 
most difficult that pa1·ents have to deal with. ·Its 
manifestations are varied and cover a multitude 

_ of ot!J.er evils which work accordingJo. opportu
nity and environment. Some of its characteris
tics are covetousness, indolence, worldliness, 
vanity, lust, gluttony, drunkenness, extrava
gance, disregard of the rights or comforts of 
others, and many more. Paul expressed its abso
lute evil when he said: "The love of money is the 
l'oot of all evil," and were we to trace the extent 
of all the evils which have their upspringing in 
selfishness, its real character would become ap
pm·ent. 

Touching one phase of this evil, c;,ris' said: 
"Take heed and beware of covetousness: for a 
man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth," and Paul says that 
they who are possessed of it shall not inherit the 
kingdom of heaven. Peter speaks of covetousness 
as being one of the causes of the apostasy of the 
ancient church, and in describing the condition of 
apostate Christianity Paul says among other 
things that men "shall .be lovers of their own 
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, * * * inconti
nent, * * * heady, highminded, lovers of pfeasure 
more than lovers of God; having a form of Godli
ness, but denying the power thereof," all of \" hich 
are but manifestations of the selfish spirit. 

But what are the gains of· wealth, of office, of 
power, or passing pleasure, secured through self
ishness, compared with the honor, integrity, und 
benevoience of character lost in their acqusition? 
Under this evil a mari becomes in his: own con
sciousnes~ the center of all things. So far as in 
his power all things must work for his own inter
ests and for his gmtificatim:i, and whatever or 
whoever stands in his way -must, reg·ardless of 
their interesta or rights, be brought to help him 
in the attainment of his purposes. It "destroys 
all tender sympathies, and is fatal not only to the 
welfare but to the happiness of him who cher
ishes it." 

Selfishness tends to crush out every good qual
ity of character; it will -cause a- man to "make 
merchandise of" his fellows as stated by Peter: it 
makes him his own god and he not only worships 
at the alter of self but sacrifices the welfare of 
others to his own idolatry. It is a wall which 
hides from him the good of life, he sees little of 
good in others, and they are desired only as they 
answer his own ends. He beComes a pessimist. 

. He may have pleasure in gratification. but to joy 
he is a stranger. Faith, hope, and charity die out 
from his life, and the future is:dark 

The Lord used no idle terms whm he said: 
"Take heed," "Beware," and the Scriptures warn 
men against this evil in vmious forms. But more 
than this, there are set fmth the qu"lities of 
dghteousness, and the promise of divino help, by 
which its presence may be l'emoved from the 
hearts of men. The acquirement of love, benevo
lence, virtue, temperance, brOtherly kindness, 
and charity, as taught by the upostlo ,..;ll subdue 
selfishness. The application of the "Golden 
Rule," which Christ says is based upon the law 
and the Pl'Ophets: "Therefore all things whatso
ever ye would that men shoul•l· do to you, do ye 
even so tO them," would elimin·:tte it from the 
world. 

As one of the causes and conditions of the apos
tasy, the restoration of the gospel cannot be made 
effectual among men until this evil is subdued and 
the higher qualities of universal love and benevo
lence are developed and applied in all the affairs 
of life. The failure to apply these gospel princi
ples, the Lord states, was one of th-a causes of the 
failure to redeem Zion in former yean;. 

·There is a necessity for each man to judge his 
own impulses and actions, and worJ{ to strengthen 
the good and subdue the evil. To bring the "will 
of the flesh" into subjection to the divine la\V wiJl 
require· self-sacrifice, but every such sacrifice 
made will lift him to a higher plane where real 
joy abounds and is perpetual. As Tennyson 
writes: 

"I hold, in truth, with him who sings 
That men may rise on stepping-stones 
To one clear harp in divers tones, 

Of their dead selves to higher things." 
When a man has overcome self he has overcome 

the world, and the greatest promises God has 
made p~·e his; he "shall inherit all thir!gt:;; and 1 
will oe his God, and he shall be my r.on."-Rev. 
21:7. The man in business who permits selfishness to 

ru1e in his nature will always seek the best of a 
bargain even though it cause.;; another to 5uff er 
Joss. He will demand the highest price for his A STEP FORWARD. 
merchandise which the necessities of his custom- The installation of a new Intertype machine by 
ers and their ability to pay will peimit notwith- the Ensign puts the office in line with the progress 
standing his covetousness causes poverty and of the age, and equips it for better service. Pro
suffering. He is liable to exaggerate the good gress is the order of the day in every line of in
points and minimize or hide the bad points of dustry and work, and each step forward creates 
what he has to dispose of and thus by deception new demands requiring that fmther prog~·ess be 
increase his profits at the expense of the unsus- made. Like an army, society as a whole must 
pecting; or he will adulterate various mticles · keep step in the march onward if its aims are to. 
causing ·unconscious financial loss to others, and be attained without friction and confusion and 
perhaps broken health. delay. For this reason it is desired that our cor-

In social life the selfish man wil' secl: the best respondents and writers furnish the best copy 
places of honor, ease, or comfol't, whiJ,. ~;thers that they can, m'iting clearly a~d distinctly, upon 
equally worthy and having gt·eater nee6. ;~re left good paper, and leaving reasonable space between 
with infel'ior advantages or are deprived alto- lines, writing only upon one side of the paper. 
gether. In political and official life every advan- Imperfect copy often causes mistakes which not 
tage Will be ·.aken over an opponent to defeat only takes the tinle of the operators but takes the 
him and advm;.~:e ~elf. Jl...nd so in all the wa~ of time of valuable machine1~y in correcting, all of 

- 1ife
1 

_wh.en 'th2 ;:;:ph•it of selfishness is perr~rltted to which causes unnecesse.rv expense. Any co-oper
dominate, the \nillvidual will be found following a ation which may be gl~en in this way will be 
a course which works ill to his fellow men, and appreciated, and will make the work of the 
seeming good to himself. publishing house more effectuaL 

'fHE DRINK EVIL. 
While the country is awakening to the evil 

effects of the liquor traffic and taking measures. 
in many places to suppress it, the evil is still of 
sufficient extent to demand the attention and ef
fort of all good people. Of the one hundred and 
fourteen counties in Missouri, ninety-One are
"dry," but the twenty-three "wet" counties still 
have a demoralizing effect upon a large part of 
the state. Could the indifferent citizens see th& 
extent of the clime which is traceable to drinlting 
he would undoubtedly use his influence toward 
suppressing the evil. 

Statistics for Missouri m·e not at hand, but last 
October, according to the "Kansas City Star," 
Eugene N. Foss, then governor of Massachusettsv 
said: "Last year two-thirds of all our commit
ments to jails, houses of correction and state 
penal institutions were for drunkem1ess and for 
default· of fines imposed for drunkem1ess. These 
numbered 18,564. While only two-thirds of the 
commitments were directly for drunkenness, nev
ertheless out of our entire number of commit
_,,ents, in 95 per cent of the cases the plisoner is 
reported to be of intemperate habits." 

Considering the squalid pove1ty and suffering
of thousands of women and children, and a multi
plicity of other evils which never reach to the 
comts, it appem·s that the above figures represent 
but a small palt of the harvest of evil resulting
from the liquor business. Many raih·oads and 
other corporations, kno~ving the danger to prop
erty and life through accidents resulting from 
dl·unkenness will no longer employ men who 
drink, even moderately. 

Recently the Philadelphia Quartz Company of 
Chester, Pa., offered to increase the pay of em
ployees· 10 per cent who were total abstainem 
from drinlr. Th1Js the-1distinction js being mBde 
between the drinker and non-dl·inker. There is 
much being said now-a-days of higher efficiency, 
ana the times demand it, and the men of business 
have awakened to the fact that efficiency cannot 
be had where intoxicating liquors are used eve11 in 
moderate degree. They are demanding that the 
one thing which makes for inefficiency be put 
away. , When the nation at large awakens to the 
fact that drink is the greatest obstacle to efli
ciency in citizenship, and the greatest hindrancf': 
to the progress of the age, then public sentiment 
will be s_ufficiently strong against the evil to
sweep it from the face of the land. 

INDIANS IN THE UNITED STATES. 
On June 30, 1913, there were a total of 3301603 

Indians in the United States including the freed
men and those of mixed blood. During the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1913, the govermnent spent 

' on acr.ount of the Indians $17,996,065.88. Of this. 
amount $4,015,720.00 were for schools. The gov
ernment supports 111 boarding schools and 223-
day schools, in addition to which there are 57 mis
sion schools suppmted by religious bodies. 

ON PERSECUTION. 
Do you pretend that a man can go before the 

public and misrepl:esent the Christian religion,. 
slander the character of its great men, misrepre
sent his opponent, misquote and interlope the 
Scriptures without putting his own character for 
veracity and sincerity on trial before the common 
sense of an honest public? True, a solid argu
ment is not in itself strengthened or weakened by 
the good or bad character of him who makes it,. 
but when he has recourse to calumny, vilification,. 
misrepresentation, to foul and false libels against 
God and man, people will believe he does so for 
want of argument and they are right.-Rev. L. A. 
Lambe1t, in Tactics of Infidels. 

To be usefnl as a Christian, a man must keep himself' 
free from· all malign feelings, from all bitterness of r~;, 
sentment. :E."ven righteous indignation must not drag Love
from her t1U'one, Over all the soul's· passions Love must 
preside in serene majesty. The Christian worker must 
learn (and the sooner the better) if he has not al~e~y 
learned, that there is something better for a Chnstian 
than to plan revenge, and nurse resenhnent, and call down 
fuc from heaven, even on those who show themselvea base 
and unworthy.-Prof. Ballard. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
'fhe annual_ report of the Independence Sunday achool 

for. 1913 is an inter_csting · document covering several 
pages of closely typewritten matter. From it we note the 
.following items: -

Enrollment main school 1113, home department 164, 
crmUc roll 164, total enrollment 1441. Total enrollment 
.for 1912 was 1294, showing ,a gain for 1913 of 147. 
AVerage attendance of main school 810, bci11g a gain of 
35 over 1912. 'fhere was an average of 22 perfect 
classes JlCr Sunday. 

The total Christmas offering was ~582.25 egainst 
$544.50 for the year before. The circulating library con
tains 122 primary boolts, 274 intermediate, 23G senior, 
275 reference, total 906 books. The non-circulating libra
l'Y contains 385 books. An average of 60 books were 
drawn each Sunday. There nrc also 640 Bibles, song 
books, etc. 

The school requires 450 senior quarterlies, 125 inter~ 

mediate, 150 junior, 150 }lrimal·y, 125 beginners, 100 
"Hopes," 130 "Stepping Stones," 200 "\Vhnt to dos." 

'!'here arc 41 officers and assistants, and 114 teachers. 
Teachers' meeting is held each Sunday afternoon :lor the 
study of the lesson. The average attendance of oflicera 
was 36, and of teachers 85. 

In the finances there was a balance on hand January 
1, 1913, of $140.86, receipts $1483.58, disbursl!ments 
$1372.41, leaving balance on hand December 31st, $252.03. 

'l'he orchestra has 23 members with equipment valued 
at $1,200. Among the instruments used are the flute, 
saxophone, viola, bass viol, and French horn. 

The school occupies the large upper and lower audi
toriums of the church, and also the large hall adjoining, 
and comes near being the largest Sunday school in the 
state. 

The Sunday morning service was devoted to the inter
ests of the young, an address being given by Elder D. J. 
Krahl, followed by Elder W. 0. Hands who spoke of the 
boy scout movement and its work. The first speaker 
emphasized the necessity of service in behalf of others, 
and the second the necessity and means of preparation 
for such service. · 

The usual morning and afternoon prayer services were 
ltcld, and at 4:15 the united choirs held their monthly 
rehearsal. Elder Joseph Luff was the evening speaker 
and gave cxcel~cnt instruction to the saints and non
members. 

Bro. George Reyner, formerly of'Lamoni, died Saturday 
morning of pneumonia, after a week's illness. The fun
eral was li2ld at the home 1\londay morning, Bishop Kelley 
preaching the sermon, after which the remains were sent 
to Monmouth, Iowa, for burial. 

Saints or friends in Independence or outside, having 
unused musical instruments in their homes, have a golden 
opportunity of helping .worthy boys and girls secure a 
musical education by donating their instruments .to the 
SUnday school whicli in turn will place them in the hS:nds 
of worthy and willing pupils. A number have been helped 
in this way and others would gladly take up the work 
if opportunity afi'ordcd. ·Those in charge of the music 
of the school have arranged to furnish frl:!e lessons to 
such pupils thus helping along those who would not other
wise have an opportunity. Those desiring to help by 
furnishing the instruments may communicate with Bro. 
Rufus T. Smith, 1413 West Short St., Independence, Mo. 

A verdict was rendered in lhe circuit court last 'l'hurs
day hl favor of the city of Independence b.t which it 
l'etains $5,000 put up by the Jackson County Light, Heat, 
and Power Company in 1907 as a guarantee of the fulfill
ment of the terms of its franchise. The company failed 
to meet its Promises and the city dcclarl:!d the deposit 
forfeited. 

A committee of citizens was recently appointed by 
:Mayor Ott consisting of Fielding Houchens, J. G. Paxton, 
Henry A. Bunschu, and J. A1len Prewitt, to consider the 
practi,cability of establishing a public library in Indepen
-dence and to take such preliminary steps as may be possi
ble. The offer of a Carnegie library will be considered. 
Independence should by all means have a public library 
.second to none of cities in its class. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANyH. 

Sunday school had an attendance of 274, with collection 
~f $4.91. 

Bro. 1\I. H. Bond was the speaker at the 11 o'clock 
hour. The aft.l}rnoon prayer meeting was very well at
tended, and was enjoyed by those present, as manifested 
by the prompt action of the saints taking part. At 7:30 
p. m. B1;o, A. H. Parsons was the speaker, urging the 
saints to be diligent in all things, especially in the service 
of the Master, for to be slothful and unprofitable would 
merit condemnation, and for one to be condemned means 
dis~ster. In all things give diligenCe so that the appro~ 
~at10n of the Son of God at his appearance shall be man~ 
ifested, for to have his approval of our doings while we 
a~·~ permitted to remain here is worth all else. So be 
d1hgent in all things. 

Monday evening was the regular priesthood meeting 
an~ quit!'! a g-oodly number were present and took an 
ac~lVe part. Th? subject f~r consideration was "Prayer." 
Bro: J. T. Curti~:'! gave qUite a lengthy analysis of the 
~UbJect followed by general discussion, A vote was taken·· 
ln favor of continuing the same subject at the next 
monthly meetinf>. 

'N. S. L. 

~ 1' JOSEPH SECOND BRANCH. 
On Feb1'1l!l!'? .:: :::t our dear brother, Elder J. S. Roth wa-s 

tp.e. speahJ' :for i-he morning hour and he is holding a 
senes of meetmgs at the Third Bra:vch with good at
tendan-.c. 

As usual our midweek meeting at Elwood was well 
attended, Bro. B. J. Scott of the First Branch was the 
speaker. Th?se. colored people were carried away with 
his sermon. 

ZION'S ENS!Oi . 

Drn. P. I. Rogers and A. A. Richardson are doiug o. 
good work with their autos, in taking the 5J..l:nh ~·;. n.nd 
others over the river. Last Sunday Bru. J. L. Bear 
preached at 4 p. m. to a good audience. 

Some time ago our brunch appointed a finance com· 
mittce of ti.ree, Brn. P. I. Hogers, Robert Be!ndnull and 
the writer, to circulri:tc a subscription papu· to m5sc 
money to pay off om· church debt. Bro. Rogers is in the 
lead with $98 on his Jmper, and the others are follnwing. 
'l'he good sisters, known. as the "Ready Hr>lpcrs," have 
done good work; on the 29th of January they gave an 
oyster supper v:hich was a success. Tln:ee cheers for the 
Ready Helpm·s. 

Our Sunday school is in a flourishing condition, the 
new officers hRve great 1·casons to be encuumged. Some 
of the ofiicers atterided Sunday school conventiOn at Stew
artsville and gathered· some new ideas which they put 
into practice. 

F. R. Gist. 

Ol\IAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"Life is real, life is earnest! 

And the grave is not its goal, 
Dust thou art to dust returneth 

\Vas not spoken of t1w soul." 
How many are supplying this wonderful engine, the 

body, with the proper fuel, in order to make the Lest 
progress in life? Judging from the enormous amount of 
meats, rich pastries, unnameable puddings and salads 
consuml:!d, it 'is not strange that this delicate and intricate 
piece of mechanism is often clogged, ovcr~loaded, side~ 
tracked and laid up for 1·epairs. Do we, as the small boy 
said when feasting on sweet meats, "live to eat" or "eat 
to live" in the higher sense of the word? 

'fhe following ofilcers were elected at the last district 
conferl:!nce: i\1. A. Peterson, president; W. E. Shakes· 
peare vice president; Anna Hicks secretan• and treasurer; 
Paul N. Craig chorister; T. A. Hicks member of library 
board. 

Sunday school district ofilcers: H. A. Scott, Supt., 
with power to choose his .assistants; 1\Irs. M. A. Peterson 
secretary, C. C. Coffeen treasurer, 1\Irs. Paul N. Craig 
home class superintendent, Lorena Leeka member of 
library board, Paul N. Craig chorister. 

Religio district officers: Ira C. Lewis president, Deca
tur; Mrs. Chloe Norris, vice president, Blair; Alice Cary 
Schwartz secretary, :\Irs. C. C. Coffeen treasurer, Paul N. 
Craig chorister, Clara Lewis home class superintendent, 
Decatur; Mrs. Gertrude Kirkpatrick member of library 
board. 

Patriarchs F. A. Smith and J. W. Wight have been 
holding special services in Council Bluffs, Iowa, the past 
few weeks, and have favored us with some excellent ser
mons on Sunday. 

"Teach me to live and find my life in thee, 
Looking from earth and earthly things away, 
Let me not falt"cr, but untiringly prl:!ss on 
And gain new strength and power each day." 

Alice Canr Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
Bro. C. A. Parkin preached the evening sermon in San 

Francisco on "Consider the Lillies" with good liberty. 
The morning sacramental service was fairly well attended 
and good in spirit. 

Bro. F. :M. Shee!hy spent Sunday with the San Jose 
Branch speaking morning and evening. He spe!aks en:. 
couragingly of the work there. They are preparing for 
the conferenCe, February 27th to 1\·Iarch 1st. 

While singing a verse of "Lead Kindly Light" in the 
sacrament service in Oakland there was distinctly heard 
by at least three, beautiful strains of music as of instru
ments-plaintive and heavenly, accompanying the sing
ing. The general inspiration of the meeting was the 
greatest we have experienced for years if ever. The Lord 
revealed himself i~ words of comfort and kindlly admo~ 
nition. To his name be praise forever more. 

Sr. Ina Cockerton lately arrived from Independence for 
a visit with relatives and saints in this her native state. 
Sr. Ina bears the honor of being the first graduate from 
the !~dependence Sanitarium. · 

Bro. J. W. Presley our Religio worker and the branch 
priest has gone to the country to l'ecuperate his health. 
May he soon return, for we miss him. 

J. :M. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., Feb. 5. 

HOLDEN BRANCH. 
Holden has been enjoying some real winter weather 

the last few days, quite a change from the rest of the 
winter; dandelions have been blooming all the winter up 
till the last week. 

Bro. James Moler, president of the branch, has been 
giving us a series of sermons on duties of the officers, 
and did not forget to touch on the duties of the mem
bers. All seein to get good from these sennons. 

Several of the priesthood have been especially blessed 
in presenting the gospel to us. during the last six weeks 
or more; among them two of our young brethren who 
were lately ordained to the office of priest,-Brn. Roy 
Drown and Amasa Shimel. 

There has been some ·sickness, and during the last week 
we have been called to lay away three: Grandma Ware, 
over 90 years old, fell asleep last Saturday morning. She 
was not sick but just quietly fell asleep to awake on the 
other side. While her remains were being taken to the 
church Sr. Liettie Dunn passed nway, after one week's 
sick:tiess, and on FridaY the sweet little ·son of Bro. and 
Sr. V. Bowers passed ::.T.2.Y. Thus one.. by on<! they are 
gathering home. 

Miss Ethel Hansen left last Friday for Valentine, 
Nebr., where she will superintend a hospital. Her grand
ma, Sr. Chrjstensen, left with her to visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lai-son, of OinBha, Nebr. Though over 87 ehe 
ts sp;.::y and active, and rejoices in the gospel. 

FEBHUARY 12, 1914 

New life scums to be given to the Rcligio. The cry 
seems to be more teachers both in Rcligio and Sunday 
school. If only those who are able and competent to 
tench would only l'i:!nlize the great work before them and 
step forward and help, the need would be supplied. 

Our orchestra under the training of Sr. Dota is doing 
fine ·work. Sixteen instruments now and others to join 
in soon. 1'hey give the Sunday school and Religio some 
fine music. We :1re glad to sec so man}' of our young 
folks developing the talents God has given lhem. 

The choir under the leadership of Sr. L. Johnson is 
p.}so r~ndel'ing good service to the branch, 

Preparations are being made to entertain the stake 
convention and conference in .March. We are looking 
forward to a good time. 

A. A. S. 

KANSAS CITY, FOURTH BRANCH. 
Sunday, February 1st, our branch closed a two WC!eks' 

meeting which was very satisfactory tP all, Bro. George 
Jenkins being the! speaker with good liberty to fail· audi
ences, there being more outsiders pn~sent than ever be
fore in the history of our little branch. All expressed 
themselves as being well pleased with the sermons. Bro. 
John Zahnd occupied one evening with good liberty. We 
feel that our branch is in a prosp(>l·ous condition. Spirit~ 
ually, there seems to be an awakening, those taking hold 
of the work that had seldom bel:!n heard in our meetings. 

At our last election of Sunday school officers the fol
lowing were elected: Sr. A. V. Armstrong superintend
ent, Elmer St. John assistant superintendent, Anna Sev
erin secretary, F. 0. Branham treasurer, C. ,V. Brown 
library committeeman, W .. L. Vail chorister, Sr. F. 0. 
Branham organist. Sr. Bertha Vail was apt>ointed sup
erintendent of the cradle roll. There have been a num
ber of our scholars detained at home lately on account 
of sickness. 

Our Religio is prospering again under the management 
of our newly elected officers, which are as follows: C. L. 
Munro president, F. 0. Branham vice president, Bertha 
Vail secretary, George Johnson treasurer, Sr. Barron 
home class superintendent, Louisa Vail library commit
teeman, W. L. Vail chorister, Sr. F. 0. Branham organist. 

Sunday, February 8th, our Stake Sunday school super
intendent, Bro. Corthell, was ·with us, occupying tlw 
morning hour on Sunday school work, which was very 
instructive. 

The evening hour was occupied by Bro. J. C. Severin, 
taking his text from the 24th chapter of Matthew. He 
spoke to the edification of all present. 

Mrs. W. L. Vail. 
2438 McCoy, Kansas City, "Mo., Feb. 9. 

SACRAMENTO BRANCH. 
As you go out over the broad ex}mnse of earth with 

your message of love and peace-the angel message--we 
fi:!lt we would like to let your many readers know that 
we are happy in 'the gospel here. 

Under the missionary efforts of Bro. S. l\1. Reiste a 
new zeal for the work has sprung up, and there is added 
life to the work. Already signs of growth in the new 
converts to the faith are noted. Since· our talented 
brother came and worked, eleven have been carried into 
the watl:!l'S of baptism, ten by him and one by our branch 
president. 

He expects to go from here to Santa Rosa; but more 
baptisms may occur here yet before he goes. There is 
an ingathering caused by we think a simple preaching of 
the gospel principles in power and humility by himself 
and others with the missionary spirit. 

Those here of late helping to promote righteousness 
were Brn. H. J. Davison, J. 1\I. Terry and Apostle F. 1\I. 
Sheehy. 

Election of officers in the branch and auxiliaries passed 
off pleasantly and with but few changes. We are now 
looking forward to the next district conference and con
ventions soon to convene in San Jose, the home of an
other live California Branch. 

W. H. Dawson . 
610 30th St., Sacramento, Calif. 

(~~) 
HouRton, Texas, Jan: 27. 

Editor Ensign;-:M:y last message to you was in July; 
since then the new year has dawned and many changes 
made in the affairs of life. I am glad to report a contin
uation of good health and detennination to abide in the 
faith. 

By letter I learn of the death of my friend and .co~la~ 
borer in the gospel work, Brc.. J. :M. Crawford of Cliburne, 
Texas. He died December 24th from cancer. Bro. Craw
ford held the office of priest and was very devoted to the 
latter day work. Though poor in this world's goods he 
was rich in the faith and lived a faithiul, consistent life. 
The missionaries of Texas and Oklahoma will remember 
Bro. Crawford and his cheerful willingness with "Old 
John," and the buggy to carry them to places of gospel 
labor. This was his joy and delight. The gospel of 
Christ was the comfort of his life. He was patient dur
ing his last days of affliction and died in strong hope of 
a "better resurrection." 

I also notice the account of the death of Bro. J eptba 
Scott, our friend, neighbor and co-laborer for years in 
Oklahoma. There was another of earth's humble pilgrims 
-poor in this world's ·goods but rich in faith and true 
devotion to the Lord. While we chronicle the dark pic
ture of death which has taken these two faithful ones, 
yet we feel a spark of joy and comfort in recording the 
fact that they continued fa!thful to their God onde'r cond 
ditions that were many times severe and hard to endu.."e; 
which leaves to us the cheering testiMony of their loypJty 
to the truth, e.nd should serve as an encouragement W ua 
all to be faithful in our efforts. 
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';{'he Words of our Master applic.s to our day, aa well 
as to other days: "Dccause iniqUitY shall abound, the 
love o{ many shall wax cold, but he that shall endure 
unto the end the same shall be saved." The love of these 
bl-ethren did not wax cold, though they were severely 
tried. It is not so difficult to WiJI'ship God and confonn 
to tllC gospel law untler favorable conditions, but it re
quires some effort and courage, some powers of endurnnco 
to contiiJ.ue joyous and happy, faithful and true, zealous 
and active in conforming to Christian duties when every
thing seems to go wrong. The llerson who is not willing 
or able to cheerfully abide the crucible of the fire of 
li1'C's testing process, should not complain if deprived of 
baskjng in the sunlight glory of the New Jerusalem. 

Recently I have performed some gospel labor.. Have 
visited Hartburg twice and aroused some interest. Bro. 
Will Millner and wife and Ellis Ford and family are faith
frilly caring for the interest- of- our cause at Hartburg. 
They arc good Saints. I also visited the few saints at 
Port Arthur; gave them what encouragement I could in 
the gospel service. Lnsf Sunday I was welcon\ed to 
Houston. Occupied the pulpit morning and evening to 
my own encouragement and satisfaction of those present. 

- I am being kindly cared for at the home of Bro. Albert 
Banta, formerly of Lamoni. He lives at 315 W. 13th Ave., 
Houston Heights. Sr. Banta's brother, L: H. Pitkin makes 
his home with them. It was my pleasure to confirm Bro. 
Pitkin ~ member of the church several years ago at 
Lamoni. He is a fine young man. Like many other 
saints they ~!ave been isolated from church privileges and 
would be benefited by gospel influences. 

In closing I send love and best wishes to the "En~ign" 
!or joyous su_ccess; that your message to Israel may be 
uplifting, encouraging and I?Piritual, that great good may 
be accomp1ishcd the coming year. 

In gospel bonds, 
R. M . .Maloney. 

Weiland, Ont., Jan. 12. 
Dear Ensign :-I have so much enjoyed the letters in 

the Ensign since obeying the gospel some fifteen months 
ago, and thought that others would like to hear something 
of the good work going on in Weiland. I don't think any 
thing has ever been written about our little band of saints 
here, so I will endeavor to tell you something about them 
and how the work was started here. 

I have been informed that some work was done here a 
few years ago, but for some reason it died out. The good 
work was started again, through the effort-s of our late Bro. 
T.J. Robbins a little oVer a year ago, of whose sudden death 
I will speak later. Bro. Robbins came to Wetland the last 
of May,1912, and at once began hunting for saints. He 
found one, Sr. :Maginnis. He then met and became ac
quainted with me, and presented the gospel to me. After 
thorough investigation I obeyed, being baptized and con
firmed by Elder F. C. Mesle, November 17, 1912, When 
Bro. Robbins began talking to me about the gospel I won
dered where I had heard it before, and one evening it 
came to me that thirteen years before this Sr. Dellas Per
ry had told me about it. I heard two sermons. Soon af
ter Sr. Perry and I were separated and I had not become 
sufficiently interested to follow it up. I did not meet with 
another saint until I met Bro. Robbins, so it seems the Lord 
used Sr. Perry to sow the good seed and Bro. Robbins to 
water it. They were both present at my baptism. 

My blessing tells me I had enjoyed a measure of the 
Spirit and had been sustained through various trials, temp
tations, and affiietions, because of the obedience of that 
Spirit. My blessing also tells me that if faithful i shall 
forget the sorrows of the past because of the glorious an
ticip8.tions of the future, and that my testimony shall be "I 
know I shall have part with Chrif!t in the first resurrec
tion." Since gettilig my blessing I have met with the 
deepest affliction of my life, one which at times has almost 
overwhelmed me, but, praise God, by divine aid I have 
been able to hold on to the rod of iron. When my sorrow 
came upon me I said, "Only for this blessed gospel I could 
not bear it." I would not or could not go back where I 
was before obeying-in the Baptist Church-not for any 
consideration. 

After :niy baptism I opened my home for the elders to 
come at any time to hold meetings. For some time the 
meetings were all held there, but as we advanced other 
homes were found more central and Bro. and Sr. Saylor 
gave their home for services. The first sennon was 
preached by Elder F. C. Mesle at my home December 17, 
1912. By this time we had found three more saints. El
der Alma Booker visited us to administer to Sr. Maginnis 
who had been given up by the doctorS because of heart 

'trouble, but she was healed at .once and has been well ever 
since, attending the meetings. Our next visit was from 
Bro. J. Thompson who had held two meetings. His ser
mons were helpful and we were sorry to part with him. 

In June we had our first sacrament-service. Some time 
before this we heard of Bro. and Sr. Baldwin and family 
of four, all in the church; thus adding six more saints to 
our circle. We rejoiced for they are all good singers. and 
Bro. Baldwin presides at the organ. _ L11 the early part of 
June Bro. an_d Sr. Saylor with their family of little ones 
moved here from Foothill. We were glad to welcome 
them, and they proved to be good workers. Their little 
daughter was one of the eight precious souls whom Bro. 
Place has led into the waters of baptism; several have 
been administered to with good results, and :=·~veral chil
dren blessed. In June Elder Place organized Sunday 
BChool and Religio, '.Ve are very much encournge<i by the 
work being done by both of thes6 bodies. 

We he-.vc be5n somewhat handicapped for a regular 
place to hold •'' r preaching !...ervicc, but the Lord has 
been mindful of ~~,:., w that we have never lacked for a 
place, and no·,, 'i-: 1 w.-e so thankfui to have a fine hall 
-whi.:h we h.P.':? t~-..-~~-fi ior a year, and it is all w~ coJl].d 
wi:~l- fo-r. J!!d~r !'lace comes to us every Sunday. We 
hold our prayer S~f"?"ice ·at the diffe!ent home;t Sunday 
evening and we do enjoy the sweet influence of the Spirit. 

'5 ENSIGN 

I must not forget the good time ;ve had when Bro. A. 
LevcrUm was with us for two weelts in August. We had 
three services during the week and two on Sunday. We 
regretted vtc did not have a public building for him to hold 
forth. We all got our blessings a~d if faithful our people 
here are to be heard from in the future, 

It seems the adversary is QD our track, for as soon as 
we get a place and outsiders begin to come in we have to 
move on, but w~ now trust to get the best of him and oc
cupy our present hall for a long time, or until we become 
strong enough to build. We arc looking forward to being 
organized in the near future. 

In the death of our Bro. T. J. Robbins we lost a faith
ful worker, one who was always ready to do anything to 
ndvnnce the cUuse. Bro. Robbins was called home on Nov. 
2nd, ifl Winnipeg, where he hnd gone for a few weeks on 
impc;rtant business. After reaching Winnipeg it became 
necessary for him W undergo a very critical operation of 
the jawbone. A special prayer meeting was called and 
he was administered to by Elder Ward Christy, who was 
with him a great deal of the time during his illness. Bro. 
Robbins recovered so far as to be able to leaVe the hospital 
and expected to return to Weiland in a very short time, 
but alas! severe hemorrhage set in and the Lord merci 
fully relieved him. It was said of him by the peope who 
were with him during the last days o! his life that 11He 
left a living testimony behind ." 1\lay it bear fruit. We 
feel here that Bro. Robbins was used of the Lord to start 
the work here and thCn called up higher, and may we as 
a monument of his memory and in gratitude to our Lord 
for his life amongst us, continue to build up the work. 

Bro. Robbins was born_ in Simcoe County in 1864. He 
spent the most of his early life in Toronto. He was haP· 
tized Oct. 8, 1905, by Elder D. Macgregor and confirmed by 
Elders D. :Macgregor and D. Smith, in Stratford. He was 
of a cheerful disposition and that together with his kind 
and generous nature won for him many-warm friends, who 
were saddened at the news of his sUdden death. He was 
laid to rest in Winnipeg by kind saints on Nov. 6th. The 
sermon was preached by Elder Ward Christy, assisted 
by Bro. R. C. Russell, one of the twelve. 

The most of us here are only babes as yet and need 
much nourishing. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
___ ____:_-Capitola B. Austin. 

Papeetc, Tahiti, Jan. 9, 1914. 
.. Dear Ensign:-lt has been severn! months since the 
readers of the Ensign have heaid from me, and as many 
things have transpired in this mission since the last mis
sion conference which have brought both tears of sorrow 
and rejoicing to us, we desire to write a few lines. 

The saints here were greatly shocked and wept when 
the news reached Tahiti concerning the death of our be
loved Bro. Lake. He was greatly respected by the na
tives, and haS labored diligently to advance the interests 
of the restored gospel among the natives, and his untiring 
efforts which lasted to the end have accomplished great 
good. In his death the mission has suffered great loss. 

We are plcas.ed to inform the~ saints in America that 
prospects are looking brighter at Present than they have 
at any time since the writer came to this mission. We 
cannot express the great pleasure we enjoyed in meet
ing and laboring with Drn. Pitt, Griffiths and Miller in 
this mission. The work has been greatly assisted through 
the efforts put forth by these brethren. Through their 
patient efforts the pupu people have returned into the 
church by rcbaptisin. These are the people who were cut 
off from the church in the time of Bro. Burton. During 
Bro. Grifiiths' eight weeks' visit in our midst he baptized 
twenty-eight •of these people into the church. He also 
with Bro . .1\Iillcr baptized others into !.!i.e church. 

Since Bro. Griffiths' departure for Australia, I carried 
an epistle written by him to the pupu people throughout 
the Puamotuan Islands and in my six weeks' trip there I 
baptized thirty more of the pupu people, also thirty-two 
others, some of these were formerly Mormons, Protestants 
and Catholics; there were also twelve others baptized on 
this trip by native missionaries, making seventy-four in 
all. The writer has been privileged to baptize eight}' 
since the April conference. There has been over two hun
dred baptized in this mission during the past year. 

The Lord has greatly assisted me in my work especially 
in clearing up the pupu trouble, and the mission seems 
to be moving" forward with rapid strides since the short 
visit of fh:! apostle. Many things too numerous to men
tion transpired in our short trip throughout the upper 
islands which is evidence to us that God works in myste
rious ways his wonders to perform, and although the boat 
we traveled upon was in charge of an unbeliever we were 
greatly favored by him, who was really a stranger to me. 
He held his schooner over from Saturday evening until 
Sunday evening in one island, even though their work was 
finished and flag for departure had been raised; and at 
another time he changed his course upon request and 
headed for a different island froni the one he had headed 
for and took me to said island so that I could spend S"Jn
day there, at which time twenty-eight were baptized. 

I was landed in the midst Of a great marriage ceremony 
wherein one of our native brethren married ten couples. 
The saints all arose as I entered and sang a song of wel
come to which the writer responded, stating that had it 
not been for the Lord's blessing I would have been in an
other island at that time. From this place I sailed to 
three other small islanOs upon a small sail boat which 
carries only about six or seven ton of freight and was but 
about tWenty-five feet long. The Lord blessed us with 
fair winds until our work was finir;hed. We feel thankful 
to the Lord for his assistance in closing up the pupu 
trouble which had so long been pending, whlch wound, 
we believe, has been thoroughly healed by the power of 
God. The natives are singing songn of rejoicing, and 
praising the Lord for the great blessings which have fol
lowed the visit of the aJiv~:;.t:., ruui tht:y 8rc looking ~or
ward to ihe coming mission conference with the thought 
that it will·be one of the.largest conferences for Beveral 
years past. 

We arc nlso Pleased to inform the oainta that there aru 
several new church buildings under construction, th:-ec nt 
present, and five in contemplation, which is a manifesta
tion of the present activit}' among th~ various brancheap 

Bro. H. W. Savage and Wife have safely returned to 
Tah.iti after a long sojourn upon tho island of Herehere
tue, they look well and apparently have fared well consid
ering the many Ull}Jleasunt experiences they met with. 

Sr. Alberta Lake will leave for America during the
month of February. The natives would be pleased if she
would remain. She leaves with the good will of the is
land saints. 

We arc pleased to say that we are well and enjoy great
ly the refreshing ocean breezes. We are always in sound 
of the ocean's ronr ns the waveB bent upon the reef nbQllt 
two-thirds of a mile out from the beach which is but a 
few steps from the missionary house. Its roar sounds as 
_though we were under an elevated railway in an Ameri
can city. 
. We rejoice in the work of the Lord day by day and trust 
tllat. our labors may not prove fntitless, but that when 
nounshed by the Spirit of the Lord will bring forth fruit 
in due season. 

I am as ever, your brother and Christ's servant, 
J. Charles May~ 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 
We are here by reason of the powers that be, and as 

strength is given us we try to utilize it in rendering serv
ice to humanity. 

One good King Benjamin taught that when we were in 
the service of our fellows we were serving God, and we 
are of the opinion that this truth is too frequently over
looked by mankind. In Salt Lake City our work is of a 
peculiar nature i. e. we have a difficult problem to solve 
in1 

11how can we reach the people?" It is true that ques
tion confronts us in oru· work elsewhere, but especially is 
it noticeable in this part. Long established tmditions and 
pl'-.;-tdiccs have caused the people generally speaking to 
have a dread for anything that bears the stamp of "Reor
ganized Church" or. "Josephitc" as they generally term 
it out here. 

It is a similar question of the one asked so long ago:. 
"Can any good come out of Nazareth?" 

As we labor in this part, and come in contact with the 
people we are more and more convinced that there is 
nothing more needed in our work here than the pure love 
of Christ~ If we ever win the people of the West for 
Christ it must be done through the spirit of love, meek
ness, gentleness, and brotherly kindness. It can never 
be done through force, debatings, and m·gumcnt. It is 
true however that one must be made the possessor of a 
goodly degree of the divine Spirit in order to remain 
sweet under all conditions but this must be done if we are 
able to read correctly the hand writing on the wall. 

We are hopeful because we have learned that God is 
good, and if we will but trust in him and work as did the 
Master nothing but success can crown our efforts. 

We are hopeful that our membership here will awake 
fully to their privileges and possibilities and thereby as
sist materially in the upward and onward movement of 
our work here. 

W c extend greeting and all good wishes to the Ensign 
and her staff trusting the New Year that is before us will 
be of profit to all. 

Respectfully, 
J. E. V anderwood_ 

Lucedale, Miss. 
Dear Ensign:-After so long a time I thought and do

believe as I am so aroused concerning this work that I 
would write to the many readers. As I behold the good 
that is being done for Christ in this great work, I can see 
the great and marvelous work rallying on, but I can 
hardly ever hear of a colored elder. Are there any be
sides Elder P. W. Booker? · 

I am asking a world-wide question. Someone please 
answer me. It is high time that we colored people were 
coming together as a race, to do something more for 
God than what we have been doing. Did you not know 
that God is our Father too, and has no respect of per
sons? It ::;eems that we are so wide apart that we never 
will do anything, but God can bring us together if we ask 
him. The Lord says, "Seek and ye shall find." Why not? 
Should we not ask for what we need? If there is any 
race on the top side of God's ea1th that needs help, it is 
the poor colored people. It may be that some of them 
don't know that God will answer pra)'er in our day. Let 
us ask God for what we need, that is, an understanding~ 
for he giveth to every one liberally and upbraideth not. 

I feel sometimes like we are cast off and forgotten un
til the Spirit revives my soul, and tells me, if he is for us 
no one can be against us. But when I read the many 
thoughts on the colored man, I am almost perBuaded t01 
believe that we are still forgotten. Some ones ·of the 
different races say that the negro has no sou!, but God has 
not made man in his image and failed to p'lt a soul in:. 
him, and it seems, strange as it is, that the negro as he is 
called, is disfranchised in some states, and has no voice. 
to vote. 

I am a second descendent of my grandfather who is. 
a white man. I know that God will be with the black 
man; he will be with the red man; he will be with the 
J cw and Gentile. 

From tour sister in the one faith, 
Dora Booker_ 

The Spirit enlighteneth every man through th~ world~ 
that_ hearkeneth to the voice of the Spirit; and every one
that hearkeneth to the voice of the Spirit cometh unto God
-D. and C. 

Beware concerning yourselves, to give diligent heed to
the words of eternal life; and you shall live by every word 
th11t proceedeth forth from the mouth of God.-Doctrina 
and Covenants. 
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and their households!-Acts 8:12; 19:6; 16:15; 
'Qf~ SER~MONS A=ND ART. I·C~'fj. 18:18; 10:47. All the land of J~tdea and they of 
~..:_ _ Jerusalem w~re "all baptized/' And the jailer, 

seeing the serious importance of this solemn rite, 
was baptized at the hour of midnight. Peter 

THE in;~GDO!U OF GOD AND HOW TO preached it, Paul proclaimed it, and John urged 
ENTER IN. it, for he ht:ard him who had said, "He that be-

A Real Organization~ lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Reader let me 8sk your nationality. Is it Brit- 1 Peter 3-:21, says, "The lilm figure whereunto 

ish, American, French, or what? 'rhere is ~o:ne- even baptism doth also now save us." In Acts 2: 
thing better than all these,-it is to be a mtizen 38, Peter said: "Repent and be baptized every
of the kingdoln of God. Now don't turn away one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
with the idea that we are going to talk about remission of your sins." In ·Acts 22:16, Ananias 
some imaginative, suptJositious institution, exist- says, "And now why tarl'it!st thou~ :.lrise and be 
ing only in the feeling of the heart. \Ve mean baptized and wash away thy sins.'' 
by the ldngdom of God an actual, tangible organ- , It is not presttmed that baptism of itself and 
ization jttst as real as any earthly kingdom. by itself imparts these spiritual benefits. The 

An ~rroneous idea popularly entertaiJ)ed is that }JerSon receiving it must be in proper condition. 
the kingdom of God is a kind of elastic ethereal He must look unto Christ exercising faith in 
influence, exi~ting~nowhere in particular ~nd yet him, "for there is none Other name under heaven 
everywhere in general. They who hold thus, given among men whereby we must be saved." 
think to support their delusion by an apreal to the "And without faith it is impossible to please 
following passage: "The ldngdom of God is with- him." And this is not all. True and abiding 
in you;" A very casual reading of the context, faith will be followed by repentance, for "Except 
however reveals the fact that our Lord was ad- ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." -Acts 4: 
dresshig' a crowd of proud Jews who were living 12; Heb. 11:6; Luke 13:3. Thus prepared the 
in daily anticipation of the settinp; up of the candidate is acceptaLle nnto i.Japtjsm of repent
throne of David, with his seed reigning thereon aw·c for the remission of sins/' {.Mnrk 1 ;4) and 
forever and over all. Questioned by the people as v,riH be buried \Yith hbt by baptism into death," 
to when the kingdom should appear, Jesus in- Romans 6:4. 
formed them that it was even then in their midst, See~ also Mark 1 :5; John 3 :23; Acts 8 :38,39; 
within the borders of Jewish dominion. This is Matt. 3:16; Romans 6:4-6; Col. 2:12. 
bmne out in the marginal reading where it says, From the foregoing references the following 
"or among you." It will not do to argue that, facts are submitted: First, that the Bible bap-
4'within you,, should be n3.rrowed down to the tism requires water. Second, that it takes much 
limited compass of the heart, else that would .be water. Third, that it necessitates a going down 
charging these Jewish.Pharisees with the posses- into the water. ·Fourth, the candidate must be 
sion of a celestial treasure which their life, and buried in the water. Fifth, that succeeding the 
conduct did not merit nor disclose. burial he is raised again. Sixth, that there is a 

The answer of our Lord greatly astonished his cmning up out ot the ·.vater. 
interrogators who had been traditioned to expect 
the advent of an imperious institution heralded Now take the scriptural measuring rod and ap
by fire and flame, sword and scepter. The church ply it to the several ceremonies asstmling to be 
of Christ :wpeared otherwise, for, "the kingdom baptism, and we may readily detect the cotmter
of God cometh not with observation, neither shall feit. Apply it, for instance, to sprinkling. How 
they say, Lo here! or, lo there.,-Luke 17:20,21. does it measure up? First, Doez it take water? 
It did not announce its coming with a display of Yes. Second, Does it take mucl, wator? No. 
dignity, nor yet was it attended by a retinue of Third, Does the candidate go donn into the wa
tinsled army of self-righteous nobles. ter? No. Fourth. ·Is he lmriocl'l No. Fifth, 

This is evident from the lowly manner in which Is he raised again? No. Higlu in one point m~d 
Christ, the King, made his way to earth. His wrong in four. It is tru:~ that 1t does take watm· 
work was commenced with "'l'he kingdom of to sprinkle, who will accept such a clumsy conn
heaven is at hand." terfeit? Immersion only is inscribed between the 

That the church of Christ consisted of an or- covers of the Bible, ineraseable ,irrefutable. 
ganization is evident from the following: 'l'he Bible teaches that the time "will come 

"I. wi11 build my church."-Matt16:18. when they will not endure sound doctrine, but 
"Ye are the temple of God." -1 Cor. 3 :9. after their own lusts shall they heap to them-
"In whom all the buildng fitly framed together, selves teachers, having itching ears, and they 

groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: in shall tum away their ears from the truth, and 
whom ye also are builded togcther."-EJ,hesians shall be tumed unto fables:'-2 Timothy 3 :3,4. 
2 :21,22. The language of the Jaw affirms that there is but 

"Him [Christ] to be the head over hll things "one Lord, one faith, and one baptism."-Eph. 4: 
to 1he.church, whicft i:'l. his budv.'·-·Eph. 1:22,23. 5. I think the Scriptures, unlike mode1n mip_is

"Now ye are the body of Christ and members ters, never change, therefore I will not accept 
in particular."-1 Cor. 12:27. sprinkling, dipping or pouring as a baptism, nor 

"From whom the whole body fitly joined to- any church that will stand for such a counterfeit 
gethe~· and compacted."-Eph. 4:16. baptism. 

The church of Christ, has a King, Christ Jesus The Laying On of Hands. 
the Lord. It has officers, the duly appointed Fourth comes the laying on of hands-succed-
ministry of Christ. "And he gave some apostles; ing the ordinance of baptism. We meet with the 
and-some prophets, and some evangelists, and ordinance of the laying on of the hands, a part 
some pastors and teachers." Other officers men- of the great plan of inducting us into the king
tioned are deacons, elders, p1iests, bishops, and dom of God. Whether we consider the creation 
seventies. It is not intended that the foregoing of man, the story of the flood, the cro•sing of the 
list represents their relative importance, for as a Jordan, the birth of our Savior, the healing of the 
matter of fact all m·e equally essential. "And blind, the raising of the dead, or the revelations 
again the eye cannot say unto the hand I have no of St. John, they are all the same-shrouded in 
need of thee, nor again the head to the feet, I mystery. Yet who will 1·efuse to believe? But 
have no need· of you."-1 Cor. 12:21. they tell us that the days of miracles are past. 

It has a law. "The perfect of liberty."-James Ah! far from it. They have scarcely begun. 
1 :25. "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting What about the days when the sun shall be turned 
the soui."-Ps. 19:7. into darlmess, and the moon into blood? When 

Means of Entrance. the heaven shall depart like a scroll and every 
Lastly it. has a means of entrance, the ordi- molmtain and island shall be moved out of its 

nance of baptism, for "Except a man be bom of place? We read of the resunection of the dead 
water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the when all that are in their graves shall hear his 
kingdom of God."-John 3:5. Our Lord ex- voice and come forth. This is a miracle surely 
plained this in addl;essing Nicodemus, a ruler of and justly comparable with the mighty deeds of 
the Jews. Briefly stated, the ordinance· of bap- the past. Read Isaiah 11 :6-9 ;40 :4, 5. 'l'he 
tism is the way of entering into the church. It Scriptures must be fulfilled, and then shall be 
was accounted of such impmtance that of them brought tO pass the 1·edemption of the earth 
who wer!hi:- ':Japtized it ;:as said, "They rejected when "the meek shall. inhelit the em·th and shall 
the coUncil :.}t God against themselves, being 110~ delight themselves in the abundance of pen:ce". 

· d ·t th "When the wicl{ed are cut off thou shalt see it/' baptized;" <lJl',\ ~of thos" who recelve 1 ' ey Psalms 37 :11-34. 
"juStified (f~~.l~lng baptized with the baptiam of From Genesis to Revelation, a period of four 
John.''-Luk<i 7:29,30. . . 

The following references go to prove that !Jap- thousand yea1·s, we may trace the imprint~! of 
tism was believed and obeyed by Lydia,Corne\ius miracles upon a yielding humanity. Willing to 
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receive and willin~t fo believe. '\Vhy should he 
changes this policy of ages'! Has he found a bet
ter way? If so the fonne1· was imperfect and 
scarcely reflective of a perfect God whose ways 
are only. wise. He changes not. This is evi
denced in the unrepealable Jaws of a physical 
world, and manifested in the increasing revo
lutions of the planets, and ever down the ages we 
hear the divine declaration "I am the Lord, I 
change not.''-Mal. 3:6. 

The laying on of hands occupying a distinctive 
place in the church is not alltogether to be rated 
as miraculous but as an ordinary ordinance, and 
as everlasting as any other ceremony-the Lord's 
supper for instance. Of the sacrament surely 
none ;,\rill say because of the unseen, unsolvable 
conveyance of "life," as promised by the Lord, 
that therefore it ought not to be perpetuated. No 1 
we retain it with all its mystery. Why then 
wage war UJJOll the laying on of hands? \Vhy ac
cept the one and not the other? Did not the 
same Lord establish both? 

The laying on of hands was observed for four 
different uses. First, the ordination of the min
istry. Second, the blessing of children. Third, 
the giving of the Holy Ghost. Fourth, and for 
the healing of the sick It will be observed that 
nearly all the churches use the laying on of 
hands for one use, viz.,for the ordination of the 
ministry, therefore they have accepted to the ex
tent of one-quarter. Further than this they have 
refused to follow. Why? If good for one, is it 
uot good fm; the other? Does it require more 
of the heavenly power to bless a babe than it does 
to ordain a priest? Or have our deposits in the 
bank of heaven run so low that we are only ller
mitted to draw a little? If so, why should this 
little be expended only on the priests? Why not 
help the sick and the suffering? Why not share 
with the babes? "Of a truth I preceive that God 
is no respector of persons." The following are 
references on the laying on of hands. !\lark 10: 
16; Acts 8:17; 19:6; 2 Tim. 1:6; 1 Tim. 4:14; 
Acts 9:17; Mark 16:18; Luke 4:40; Acts 5:12; 
28:8; James 5:14-15. 

The Bible teaches that God is the same yester
day, today, and forever and is no respector of 
persons. Then his word is the same yesterday, 
today and forever and changes not, and is not for 
one person any more than another, Jew or Gen
tile. In Hebrews 6:1, 2, we find the doctrine of 
Christ briefly stated as taught all through the 
new testament. God's word is always the same 
and never changes. 

Elsie M. White. 
Jewell, Kansas. 

WILL JESUS COME AGAIN? 
BY ELDER EDWARD HANNIE. 

In the consideration of the above question the 
writer has no thought of trying to set a date for 
the coming of the Savior or the end of the world. 
Others have tried it and only advertised their ignor
ance and folly. 

Among many of the Christians near the time of 
1000 A. D. they believed he would come and reign 
among them. They were disappointed. In 1844 
many believed he would come during that year, 
sorrow and disappointment were their reward, and 
miny from that date to the present have set the 
time, and like their predecessors, their interpreta
tion of prophecy has proved erroneous. It is an ex
ample of egotism to try to be wiser than the angels, 
and Jesus has said that 01 NO man, no, not the ann 
gels of heaven" would know the Elay or the hour 
when he cometh. _ 

It shall be my effort to show from the three 
books, the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine 
and Covenants, three very important ~vents that 
must occur before he shall come to reign over his 
people. They will be so marvelous and wonderful 
that unless we are spiritually blind. as were the 
Jews, at his first- coming, we cannot fail to see 
them. Ignorance of the Scriptures will be a potent 
factor in leading men into error. Jesus said, "And 
whoso treasureth up my word, shall not be deceived. 
(Matt. 24:39, I. T). If we know what must hap
pen, and know it has not happened, we need not 
waste our time trying to fix the year in which he 
will come. . 

"Before the great day of the Lord shall come, 
Jacob shall flourish in the wilderness; and the La
manites shall blossOm as the ros~. Zion shall 
flourish upon the bills, and rejoice upon the moun .. 
tain-s, a.nd shall be a,ssembled together unto the 
place whi.ch I have appointed."-D. C. 49:5. 

Jacob is another name for Israe.I, the latter 
name may be used to indicate one or more of tho 
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'tribes or it may mean all the triUes. To ·11flourish" 
is to grOw, develop, to have a hea1thy. growth. 
ThCl-e are great pronlises made concerning the 
tribes of Israel• Just at the time when their nat_ion 
was being destroyed by the ldng of Babylon, the 
prophet Ezekiel (Ezek. 37:21) B. C. 587, said, "I 
wilr take the· children of Israel from among the 
heathen, whjther they be· gone, and will gather 
them on every side," and bring them into their own 
land. 

Afthe close of Solomon's reign, B. C. 975, the 
kingdom w_as divided and the kingdom of Israel 
and ofjudah existed contemporaneously until B. 

- C. 721 when Israel was carried captiVe by the king 
of Assyria, (2 Kings 17,23) and then Judah passed 
through her troUble which resulted in her final over~ 
throw and the destruction of Jerusalem B. C. 587. 
Both nations were now gone but the Lord promised 
to restore them and he spoke through the prophet 
Ezekiel (37,22) and said, "I will make them one 
nation in the land upon the mountains of Israel; 
and one king shall be king to them all' and they 
shall no more be two nations, neither shall they be 
divided into two kingdoms any more at all." 

\:Ylien Jesus visited the Nephites on this cJ~ti~ 
nent he spoke to them conceniing the restoratwn 

· of Israel. 
.. And it shall come to pass that the tim~ corn. 

eth, ~hen the fulness of my gospel shall be preached 
unto them, and they shall believe in me, that I am 
Jesus Christ. the·Son of God, and shall pray unto 
the Father in my name. Then shall their watch
men lift ·up their voice; and with the voice together 
shall they sing; for they shaH see eye to eye. Then 
. will the Father gather them together again and 
. give unto them Jerusalem for the land of their in

. heritance."-Book of Mormon 3 Nephi 9,69,70,71, 
Authorized Version. , 

Paul seemed to have the restoration of Israel in 
view when he wrote to the saints in Rome and rold 
thenl that 11blindness in part had happened to 
1srael until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in/' 
Rom. Has, and also that their Deliverer would 
.come out of Zion and turn them from ungodliness. 
Rom. 11:26. Through the restoration of the gospel 
ill the latter days Israel will be brought to a knowl
edge of Christ and his gospel. -In the preface to 
the Book of Mormon we are informed that part of 
its special· wO~k was to cqnvince the Jew "that 
Jesus is the Christ." The Lord has provided a 
way to reach the Jew, which is a part of Israel, in 
these latter days with the gospel. It was to go to 
the Gentiles first "and then, behold and lo, they 
shall turn unto the Jews: and then cometh the day 
when the arm of the Lord shall be revealed in 

power in convincing the nations, the heathen 
nations, the house of Joseph, ol the gospel of 
their salvation~"-D. C. 87:3. 

When the missionaries are directed by the Lord, 
throrgh the church, to carry the gospel to the Jews 
-as above provided it can well be said that the de
liverer has come out of Zion, because it is the gos
pel that will deliver them from spiritual bondage 

and darkness that .they have been in for many cen
turies. 44Aod as many as shall believe on Christ, 
shall also become a delightsome people." 2 Nephi 
12,86. And in the 85th verse it is stated that when 
they "begin to believe in Christ; and they shall be-

ZION'S ENSIGN 

come to the kn.oWledgc of their Redeemer, and the 
very points of his doctrine, that they may know 
how to come;unto him and be saved. 

And then at that day, will they not rejoice and 
give praise unto their everlasting God, their rock 
and their salvation? Yea, at that day, will they· 
not receive the strength and nourishment from the 
true 'vine? Yea, will they not come unto the true 
fold of God/ Behold, I say unto you, yea, they 
shall be remembered again among the house,.of Is
rael,'!-! Nephi 4,17-23. 

\Vhen a people that has been in darkness as 
the Indians have, and shall believe on Christ, come 
to "a knowledge of the very points of his docw 
trine," and when they have entered "the true fold 
of God" they surely will be a "delightsome peo
ple" and shall blossom as the rose." The work of 
preparation has been going on among this people 
for many years and the realization of the promise 
made to them will become more apparent every 
day, that 4 'Zion shall flourish upon the hills." 

The true Zion is the pure in heart, and it will 
be a place where love rules supreme and righteous
ness controls men's lives. It will be a place where 
service is the badge of honor, and men will love 
God a·nd their fellowmen more than the pleas·:res 
of the world; where all men will be bruthers, and 
where loye will be expressed in deeds of kindness 
and not in words of m8.udlin sympathy. 

It will ultimately be inhabited by the truest, 
purest and noblest of men ·and women; it will be a 
mecca· for pilgrims who are seeking a place where 
love reigns in the hearts of men. It will be a place 
lor happy childhood and where they. are held in 
higher esteem than is common in the world today. 

It will be a place for the conservation of human 
life, money and time. It will be a place where our 
wives and daughters wil1 get their ideas of dress 
from God's word and not from women of the lower 
world. Il will be a place where men will not pullute 
the air with cigarettes and stain the sidewalk with 
liquid of nicotine, or gain their ideas of business 
and industry in the billiard hall. 

Men who are idlers, and street loafers will he 
ashamed to appear in public. The r.1an who is too 
lazy to work will be ashamed to meet honest men 
face to face. It will be a place where the Sabbnth 
day is a sacred one;it will neither be the extreme of 
the Puritan nor the loosenes of the worldly minded 
Christians, nor will it be polluted by the sinful 
pleasures of the world. It will be a day of joy and 
gladness in the sen·ice of God. 

It will be a place of wealth, for the many, not 
the few, good busiQ.ess and beautiful homes. Equal 4 

ity will exist then. It .is only like a nightmare 
now, like a hungry man dreaming of eating, and 
wakes up hungry. Selfishness and covetousness 
have blinded our eyes and calloused our hearts so 
that the cries of the poor an~ needy do not touch 
us. Tht:re wi11 be no poor then, no hovels or un
sanitary homes, because men will love their neigh. 
bars as themselves. 

When these three evCnts occur we may know 
that the time for the coming o£ the Savior is nigh 
at hand even at the door, 
Independence, Mo., Jan. 22, 1914. 

gin to gather in upon the lace of the land." TESTIMONY THE FOUNDATION OF FAITH. 
When all referred to is in process of achieve- In no age of the world has God required of the 

ment it will be a great work. It will attract pub- people faith in him without first giving them testi
lic attention, and when it is accomplished it can be many upon which to base that faith. However they 
said truthfully that Jacob does "flourish in the wil- may first have to believe in their fel!nwmen, accept 
derntss." The work of preparation for that won- his testimony as a foundation for their taith, which 
.derful event is now going on among the nations; is only just to do in religion as in other things of 
the Jews, and by the church. life. Practically all the knowledge we have ob. 

The Lord made a promise concerning the Lam- tained came from our belief in the testimony of 
anites, through Jacob, that because they were faith- others-principally through books. 
ful to their marriage vows and did not go into the In the days of the apostles the world did not 

abomination of polvgamy and concubinage a3 did have to base their faith upon the credulous faun
their brethren the Nephites, that they would not dation ("just believe") but the foundation of their 
be destroyed b~t that some day "they shall be- faith was the testimony of the ·apostles. The apes
come a blessed people." -Jacob 2:56, ties testified they knew Jesus was the Christ and 

One of the special purposes of the Book of Mor- the gospel the power of God unto salvation, and 
mon is to restore the Indians tO a knowledge of those who. became the apostles' followers based their 
Jesus Christ and of the gospel that was had among belief upon the apostles• testimony with that of the 
thein when they were a righteous people and the · prophets as contained in the scriptures conforming 
prophet Nephi places a promise on record concern- their lh·es to the requirements of the gospel, (which 
ing them that makes their future a very ;111portan t was a demonatration to their faith in the apostles' 
part for them in connection with the restored gos testimony) and they received a knowledge by reve
pel lation, (which is the promise to all) which placed 

uAnd at ~!on.t day shall the remnant of our seed them in the same position as the apostles, i. e., 
know that tb.:y m:-e of tha house of Israel, and that made them creatures of hope, 
they are the 1;ovenant people of the Lord; ·And Nowhere in the Scriptures do we find the state
then shaH tilt::;:,- ~:s.ww aud.come to the knowledge of ment '"just believe" toih-ly and t~morrow and s~ on 
tbt:ir for;.;hthers. and alsO tO the knowledge of the and by putting our energies back of that belief we 
gosjle! of their Redeemer, which was ministered will by a metaphysical process produce a faith that 
unto their lathers by him; Wherefore, they shall \vill be absolute and certain. No, that kind of 

faith will always be dead. It is built upon the sand: 
its foundation is not a rock, (fact). Such a belief 
is nothing more than a psychological hallucination, 
and places God below man in intellect, in giving 
man only imagination for the foundation of his 
faith. 

That this is not an overdrawn picture and a 
popular idea in the Christh.n world. I quote from 
"The young man and 1 he worlD," bv Senator AI~ 
bert J. Beveridge in the essay, "Th~ young man 
and the pulpit," 

"Faith is infectious." James \Vhitcomb Riley, 
whose sweetness of character and upliftedness of 
soul equal his geniUs, gave me the best receipe for 
faith in God, Christ and ImrrDrtality I have 
ever heard: "Just believe," he said, "don't argue 
ahout it, don't question it, simply say 'I believe.' 
Next day you wi1l find yourself believing a little less 
feebly, and finally your faith will be absolute, cer~ 
tain, and established." 

That a faith developed in such a way is dangera 
our. "\Ve quote again from the same writer and 
same book but from the essay, "The young lawyer." 

Speaking whether it be the best for a lawyer to 
take a case if he did not believe his client was in 
the right. He states the ideas of those who think 
it would, in this language, "They will cite you to 
instances where they have entered into the con~ 
duct of a case with much doubt in their hearts as 
to the rightfulness of their client's position: but 
that the doubt became an affirmative certainly be
t,-,re they were half through with it they kn~w their 
client was right. 

''The answer to thiS is that any man can work 
himself into an enthusiastic belief in almost any .. 
thing if he goes upon the theory that the thing is 
true, and gives all his energy and ability to proving 
its truthfulness to others and to himself." 

I am thankful we do not have to w~rk ourselves 
into an enthusiastic belief in God today any more 
than the Apost!e Paul when he "saw the light, and 
heard the voice." But men today have the same 
testimony as men of yore. That "Jesus is Christ." 
And 40 whoever will do the will of the I<'ather shall 
know of the doctrine." 

How many will believe their testimony, and put 
it to a test? 

B. L. McKim. 

JUST FOR TODAY. 
The great wise master builder and shepherd of 

his tender flock took special pains to impress upon 
the minds of hls weak and erring children that 
the heavy and unbearable burdens that send so 
many to an untimely grave might be made 
lighter, or entirely avoided, if they would only 
take his yoke upon them and learn of him. He 
said "take no thought for the morrow, for the 
morrow shall take thought' for the things of it
self; sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." 

And yet, how many there are who while away 
their time in worrying and brooding over the mis
fortunes and errors of the past, and the opportu
nities that slipped away unimproved, or musing 
and dreaming of mansions and coming fortunes, 
where untold of felicity is in store hut 
never comes in view.· How unwise it all is! "for 
we spend our lives as a tale that is told," and the 
close of each day will determine our record for
ever. The day is gone, the "actions are weighed/' 
and the aecount is made up and recorded in the 
hook ·of remembrance, to be faced at the final 
judgment . 

It is useless to worry over the past; of kind 
and loving words that might have been spoken to 
cheer and gladden the broken hearted; of acts 
that might have been done to lighten the burdens 
that were grevious to he horne, or flowers that 
might have been strewn in the pathway of "the 
forl01'n and shlpwrecked brother," to cheer hls 
drooping spirit, for "of all sad w01·ds by tongue Ol' 

pen, the saddest of all, it might have been." 
uF1·om the cradle to the gl'ave" man swings in the 
balance of God's own make. He was made up
light in the beginning and placed on the scales, 
with the measuring rod at hls side, so that at any 
moment of hls earthly pilgrimage it might be 
said, "thou are weighed in the balances" and your 
measurement is taken. 

Our thoughts and actions may alter the account 
of tomorrow, but the actions of yesterday are 
fixed, and we should "think not upon the shadows, 
for soiTow's days ~re fe~, the sWl is shining 
somewhere, oh, pledge thy heart anew," and with 
fixed determination, arise- and pursue the narrow 
path that leads to tbe better limd. 

·-}·-:---,--·---,·-::-~.--:----:--= 
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Why tako no thought for tomorrow? Because 
it is not om·s, and we know not what shall be upon 
tomorrow. The Holy Ghost says, today, if ye will 
hem.-his voice, harden not your heart, and it is to
day that we must live and labor to sow the seed 
that will determine the sheaves to be gathered in 
at the great harvest. "Now is the accepted time, 
now is the day of salvation," and as Longfellow 
said, "trust no future how ere pleasant, let the 
dead past bury its dead, act, act in the living pres
ent, heart within and God o'er head." 

The fields are white unto the harvest, and the 
laborers are few, and should any neglect to thrust 
in his sickle and reap while the day lasts, his loss 
will be great in the day of accounts. Then let us 
work and watch and pray that we may find the 
grace we need, "just for today." 

C. A. Butterworth. 
In "Gospel Standard." 

THE ROUND TABLE. 
Wbo were the Samaritans? Who were their ancestors? 

and were they connected with the Jews any time? 

Samaria was included in the territory belonging 
to the·ten tribes or the kingdom of Israel. -The 
site of the city of Samaria was chtlsen by Omri 
King of Israel as the capital of the kingdom, the 
city growing to be of considerable importance and 
of great strength, In B. C. 721 the city was taken 
by Shalmaneser king of Assyria alter a seige of three 
years, which brought the kingdom to an end, th-e 
tribes being taken captive into Assyria. (2 Kings 
18:9-12. )[.;Subsequently Eaar-haddon- king of Assy
ria, (who also ruled over Babylon) brought settlers 
from Babylon and other distant places and put 
them in Samaria to occupy the desolate land. 
Through fear of "'ild beasts by which many were 
destroyed, and attributing the cam:e of their dis
tress to not knowing the god of the land, they sent 
to the king fOr one of the Israelite priests to be sent 
to teach them· the ways of the God of the hind. 
The priest.was sent with the result that the religion 
of the new Samaritans was a strange mixture of 
Babylonian idolatry and Israelite worship, "So 
these nations feared the Lord, and served their 
graven images." (2 Kings 17:41.) When the 
Jews returned from Babylon to rebuild J eruealem 
and the temple, these Samaritans sought to par
ticipate and to share in the benefits, but the Jews 
fused to accept. them upon which they became bit. 
ter enemies and sought every means through the 
reigns of two kings to hinder and prevent the Jews 
in their work. (Ezra 4). The enmity thus en
E"endered has been perpetuated until the present 
time. It thus appears that the Samaritans were 
gentiles having a perverted form of jewish worship. 

What is the difference, it any, between the Utah edition 
of the Book of Mormon and tbe Lamoni editiov put out by 
tho Reorganized Church? Also what is the difference he· 
tween the two editions of the book of Doctrine and Cove· 
nants. 

As to the text of the Book of Mormon published 
undertthe authority of the Utah Church and that 
of the same book published under the authority of 
the Reorganized Church we know of no differences 
except in:punctuation marks. We have not com
pared the entire work but such differences as we 
havefobserved are not material. The Utah book 
contains a system of referen:es which the Lamoni 
edition does not have. 

The book of Doctrine and Covenants of the 
Utah Church and that of the Reorganized Church 
are~ vastly different. The latter, or Lamoni edition, 
contains the revelations accepted by a general as. 
sernbly of the church in 1835 with subsequent reve
lationstand documents adopted by the church from 
time to time to the present. The Utah book has 
had incorporated into it a multitude of statements 
by Joseph Smith, some historical and some inciden
tally prophetic, and even private letters and quo
tations from private letters which were never de
signed for the church at large and never adopted 
by the church during the lifetime of Joseph Smith. 
h1•addition to these, a document setting forth the 
law of the church upon marriage adopted in 1835 
and published in the Doctrine and Covenants of 
that year, and in subsequent editions till after the 
life time of Joseph Smith, and in all the editions 
publis~e~ by the Reorganized Church, i~ omitted 
from the Utah book and a purported rev~lation ad
v·ocating polygamy inserted ·in its place. The 
genuineness cf this docunent has ever been denied 
by the ·Reorg;;.~.ized Chutcb. 

· "Let us noi.: vJl~-:..;{";.!u~ the .dignity of human na.ture. 
Mm:.- .!!lU;o•Jr;h failen, still ~etfuns ~orne traces o:l his pri
meval glory and excellence-brOKen Columns of a celestial 
temPle, magnificent, even in its ruins.--John McC. Holmes, 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

~~F ~i 
:~Woman' a Auxiliary for Social ServiceJr2.' 

~ 
MRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED, EVITOR, 
1417 \V. \Valnut St., Independence, Mo. 

ADVJSORY BOARD. 
Mrs. H. C. "imlth, President, 214 S. Sprmg St.. Independence. Mo 
Mrs. S. R. Bml(ess, Vice President, 59~0 Etzel Ave .. St. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, Secretar)·, 724 S. Crysler St., Independence. Mo 
Mrs. J.A. Gardner, Treasurer,70i S. Fulle1 Ave., Indenendence,Mo, 
Mrs, M.A. Etzenhouser, 1595 W. Walnut St., Independence, t.lo, 
:\Irs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

Home and Child \Velfare, Mrs. jH. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa .. 
Llt-::ran- and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vlda E. Smith, L"rnoni,lowa, 
Eu~:enlcs Department, Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 IO:ast Cottagt", 

Robbury, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L. Donaldson. 700 N Topeka 

Ave., Wichita, Kansas. 
Sewln~ and Aid Department, Mrs. M. B. Nicholson. Lamoni. iowa 
YounC"Woman's Dept .. Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Av .. lnde'D. 

NOTICE. <1 
All persons sendinC" mon!e}' to the Woman's Auxiliary for an'; 

purpose. Including subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare leaf• 
lets. or Children's Home donations, please forward same to thf 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Ave 
lndependence. Mo. 

THE JUVENILE COURT IN KANSAS ClTY. 
Not long ago we heard Judge Rorterfield, judge 

of the juvenile court in Kansas City for six Years 
past speak for an hour. Be was laughingly intra. 
duced to his audience bY a town~man, as "a rew 
formed politician, if such a thing were possible. 

From a few note~ taken, we hope to interest our 
readers. although we had hoped he would dwell 
more upon his experienCes with children, to gam 
us more of an idea of the varied scope of this work. 
However we found much of profit in his remarks. 

COURTS. 

From the formation of governments, courts were 
made to settle. There are ten divisions of the cir. 
cuit court, all grinding day in and day out, settling 
disputes and quarrels between men. Operating 
besides these is only one active in the interests of 
the child. This one does more lasting good than 
all the others; and is therefore as valuable.· In this 
one, the unfortunate child is given a chance; in the 
others, property rights are protected. 

ORIGIN. 

The first Juvenile Court was established in C.hi
cogo in 1899-July 1st. Missouri has the benefit of 
the court in Six counties; and the present effort is 
to get it into action aU throul,!h the state. The 
Juvenile Court entitles all to a chance, unfortun
ates or not. 

A REFORM. 

To build citizens, we must begin with the child, 
before the foundation for successful building is 
undermined by criminal act:;. B~~in to help the 
child, not the man. The Juvenile Court is one of 
the greatest reforms, marking a formative, con
structive period thus,-in deaii11i; with the child, 
in dealing with the parents, and in dealing with 
the home. It gets at the cau;;e of touble,;. 

DELINQUENTS 

Children under seventeen years come under its 
jurisdiction. The begging child, the one who suf
fers from cruelty, who has mean parents or a poor 
horne; the delinquent-one who violates the law in 
town, city, or village. 

Juvenile delinquency is the natural outgrowth of 
juvenile neglect; abnormal conditions bring about 
abnormal results. This court treats conditions 
as well as the child. It encourages parents to ex
ercise better control over themselves as well as 
over the children, and sees to better environments. 
THE IMPORTANT QUESTION IS-NOT WHAT A CHILD 

DOES BUT WHY DOES HE DO IT? 

Seventy-five per cent of delinquents start with 
irregularity in attendance at school? The child 
stays out for some trivial excuse; he plays truant 
once; he tries it again, th_en again; it becomes 
habitual; be is too young to work; he becomes idle, 
and thus gets into mischief. You can expect any 
kind of delinquency from him. 

ORIGIN OF JUVENILE COURT, 

The horrors of putting children in a jail; a school 
of crime! The state is engaged in the matter of 
making criminals. Herein lies the origin of the 
Juvenile Court. · 

We have a detention borne instead of the jail. 
It is not a prison but a refuge. It is a temporary 
home until the weekly court day. There is a. mat
ron; They are treated as :children in good homes. 

The circuit court punishes the gni1ty, but does 
not get at the remoya1 o~ tbe cause. The ] uvenile 
Court helps the child and sees what can be done 
lor hi)n. 
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THE COURT ROOM. 

. It is a child's court, or a parental court and very 
mformal. The traditional bench is abandoned~ 
The child or person takes -his place at the right 
hand of the judge; sometimes a r.hild sits on his. 
lap. He hears the story and its ca.use; nll about it. 
There is no swearing in relating of testimony, wit
nesses are not often used. The idea and language· 
of punishment is avoided. The statute$ provide 
that a child be not punished, but helped. "Punish
ment never made a patriot"-exclaimed the judge .. 

If druukenness is the cause, it must cease· if 
laziness is the cause, the parent or child must wo~k· 
if filth is the cause, they must "clean up;" if im: 
proper surroundings are the cause, they must move~ 

PROBATION OFFICEnS. 

It takes incessant work to keep children out of 
court. They are not brought in until the probation 
officer's faithful work has failed. The speaker de
clared these officers to be more valuable than the 
judge himself. (And he complimented Indepen
dence on ita splendid probation afficers.) 

In 1911 there were 1108 cases came into th~ 
juvenile court and 1092 others were looked after by 
probation officers. In 1912 and 1913 their work 
was better stilL Some of the 1108 were the same 
child, reappearing-ih trouble again. 

FOR PARENTS. 

If parents properly cared for the children, lhere 
would be no need of juven1le courts. Parents do 
not know where their children are-from the ages 
~ ~ ·-welve to sixteen years-after school hours. They 
can't keep up with their offspring; the pace is too· 
rapid, the parents lose in the race. 

Children are not taken away from their parents 
by this court, unless the labors with the parents 
fail. It is a singular thing that parents are 
with this court like they are with school teachers~ 
they are present every Friday to combat every 
effort of the court in dealing with their children. 

The judge here remarked that he would like to 
relate numerous experiences, but could not this 
time. He however spoke of a girl of sixteen years, 
who had been six days absent from school,-her
mother blissfully ignorant and unsuspect!ng. She 
had spent a good deal of the time with a boy friend, 
taking in the moving picture "shows," and were 
finally found visiting with two strange women. 
They had had much beer-when the court officials 
found them. No further. wrong had been done. The 
boy was sent to the reform school; the girl was 
taken to her mother, and has since done well. 

The remainder of the judge's talk concerned 
the boys' and girls' hotels in Kansas City and the
McCune Home, seven or eight miles out of Inde
pendence,-a school and farm for boys. Of this 
har.,e we will write later. 

CHILDREN'S HOME NOTES, 

Occassionally we read a letter from some one entering a 
plea for a mure generous giving to the Children's Home, and 
we are thinking it might be of interest to a great many of 
you, just bow some are responding. 

Sr. M. writes from Oklahoma: ':1 am sending one dol· 
Jar for my little tbree year old girl who bas saved her pennies
for the ~hildren who have no papas and mamas." In send~ 
iug the receipt for thi~ amount we wrote it in Marguerite's
oame and Sr. M. wrote us again: "When I read your letter 
to Mart;uerite her eyes jyst sparkled and I think it made her 
want to save more. I'm so glad you thought of writing tho 
receipt in her name. I shall keep her receipts in her bank 
also. I want her to ·send some every year." 

Another sister writes: "I inclose a check for five doll are 
a• a donation from our httle son, (now deceased)," 

We have received o.ther like amounts from those whoso. 
hearts are heavy because of separation, therefore they can 
more easlly sympathize with tho!e to whom they are sending, 
material comfort. 

One sister wntes: "I am sending a small order. It is'rit 
much but most of it was our baby girl's, and as God has 
taken her 1 didn't want to use it any other Way." 

Three si~ters !!ent thirty dollars each which was earned 
by themselves. 

We hope those who have been doing that helpful tbougli. 
tedious work of collecting five cents a month will be en· 
couraged when they read that from one local for October
and November comes a check for eight dollars and at an· 
other time seven dollarsj from another local eight at one time 
and six at another; from one large local a check for fifty dol· 
Jars. 

Mrs. J, A. Gardner. 

NOTICE. 

AN El-lPLOYloiENT BUREAU. 

The Independence Home and Child Welfare DepartmeDt 
has established au employment bureau, with Mrs. Arthur
Allen m charge. Anyone writing her for help or information 
in this line, desiring to maka their home in Independence, 
wHl find on~ truly interested in their welfare. Her addresa. 
it~ 1432 We.:;t Walnut St. 

:Mercy to him that shows it is the role. 
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MISCEllANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

P1Tl'SBUR01-l DlsTntcr.-C:uferen:}' Kill cooveno at Pitts· 

burgh, Feb. 28th and March lEt. Regulat' election of ofilcera 
·and general conference delegates will be bad. Take a Beech· 
view car and g-et off at Coast Ave. walk up one block to the 
church. For further information applr to 

John Haisbcck, Sec. 
136 Boggs Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CnNTRAL ILLINOts.-C mference will convene at Taylor· 
ville, lll., the first Saturday and Sunday in March 

· Wnltel' Daykin, Sec. 
1000 E. Cleveland St., Taylorville, Ill. 

FAR \VnsT.-Co'nfcrcuce will convene with the First St, 
joseph Branch corner Faraon and 17th St., on saturday 
March 7th; 10 a:m. Bro. J. W. Rushton has written that be 
will be present Please have branch and ministerial reports 
in the mail by the 7th of March. The re1olution which was 
rofcrred to the several bninches for their coDsideration, a 
<:opy ot which bas been mailed to each ~ranch president 
will bo considered :~.t this confecence for its fin:~.l action. Dele· 
gates to the general conference will be chosen. It will please 
the undersig-ned officers to have a good reprcseotatiou. 

Tommie T. Hindirks, Pres. 
Cbas. P. Faul, Sec. 

Omo DISTRICT.-Semi·annual conferenc~ will meet at 
Columbus, Ohio, Feb, 21 and 22, 1914. The meetings will 
be held in tbe South Church, 6th and Innes Ave. Officers 
are to be elected for the coming year, also delegates to gen· 
era! conference, and much other work of interest is to be 
done. A good attendance is urged. All holding the office of 
Jlriest in the district are especially invited to be present at 
this conference, as a quorum of priests for the Ohio District 
will be organized, and all priests should unite with it Send 
Teports o£ all kind:; to D. R. Wino, 32 East Northwood Ave., 
.Columbus, Ohio. 

D. R. Wion, Sec. 

Eastern Colorado.-The semi-annual conference will 
meet in Denver, Saturday, March 7th, at 10 o'clock, in 
the Saints' Chapel on Logan Ave. and Speer Blvrd. Del
egates to general conference will be elected, and the 
.question of t!:e division of the district will be considered. 
We hope that every branch in the district will be repre
sented, so that this matter may be thoroughly discussed, 
.and· satisfactorily disposed of. 'l'he ministry will please 
remember that "All ministers residing in the district are 
required to report to the district secretary at least one 
week previouS to the convening of the conference. 

E. J. Williams, Sec. 
1210 So. High St., Denver, Colo. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Clinton Distrlct.-Sunday school association will meet 

in convention March 6th, at Nevada, :Mo., at 10 a. m. Offi
.cers for the year to be elected. Hope for a good delega
tion from-each school in the district. 

Zorn Lowe, Sec. 
Eldorado Springs, 1\Io_. -----

Omo DJSTRlcT.-Sundayschool aud Religk ~\s,...,ciations 
will hold their regular semi-annual convention at Columbus, 
Ohio, Friday Feb. 20th., at the South Church, 6th and Innes 
Ave., at 10 a. m. Mucb business o( importance to the dist· 
rict Will be transacted and each school should be w~Jl repre
sented. Seild all reports to the secretary; D. R. Wino, 82 
E. Northwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio. 

D. R. Wino, Sec. 

QUORUM NOTICES. 
Pacific Coast.-Quorum of elders will meet at twelve 

o'clock, noon, Sunday, March 1,1914, nt the Saints' Church 
Northeast corner of Spencer Ave. and Grant St., San 
Jose, Calif., during the district conference. We would 
like to hear from all elders in the mission, both members 
and non-members Organization means strength and 
better service for the church. 

· H. A. Hinty, Sec. 

NOTICE TO THE MINISTRY. 

Two of the brethren have consented to deliver courees 
of lectures, with suggested readings, at the coming general 
-conference. These lectures are for those holding the priest· 
hood only, and will be given each morning at eight o'clock 
in the basement of the church, the lectures to alternate, the 
first one being given on Tuesday, April 7, It is requested 
-that all those of the ministry attending conference make 
.spEcial efforts to attend these lectures, as we hope to make 
this a permanent feature of the conference if the rea.ults of 
the present courses indicate the demand exists for others, 
The courses offered will be in Homiletics and Comparative 
Religions, the former being given by Bro. Walter W. 
Smttb, the latter by Bro. S. A. Burgess. Further announce· 
meats will be made concerning the cOurses on the first day 
of conference. 

Frederick M. Smith, Sec. Fin;t Pres. 
lndepenence, Mo., Jan. 30, 1914. 

NO'I'ICES. 
Spokane Distri~t.----1 wish to again speSk to the saints 

of thla distrlr..t, a,~ ot.ere ia 110 much required and so little 
given, in e<>m";>i\!"1!•m with the abun4ance that our heav
enly Father hi!.& b(.ato..-ed• upon his believing children. 
We hhve l.a. our district a membership of 400 and there 
are 200 names on the tithing book, Where are the other 
200Y We find in Doctrine and Covenaht.s section 106 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

where the Lord requires nH of our surplus property ns. u 
connccrntion, and one-tenth of nll our interest· annually; 
this to be a stand,ing law forever; and they who fait to 
keep this law shall not be found worthy to remnin in 
Zion; given with the promise that he that is, tithed· shall 
n~>t be burned. The Lord bas left us to be our own 
judges. He. hns also promised to open the windows of 
heaven nnd p0ur out blessings upon us. _Will you toke 
God at his word? Will you rely upon Iris promises? 
Will you keep his commandments? If you will, then let 
us hear from the two hundred silent ones. It is not too 
late. 

Now, dear saints, we have some calls for help fi·om the 
poor, and scarcely enough funds to pay the family allow
ances. What will we do? 'l'he Lord's work depends 
upcn his saints to move it. We wish to make an appeal 
to each saint to give something to the storehouse of the 
Lord. Let us make up our minds to pay one-tenth of our 
increase to the Lord, so we can reasonably expect his 
blessings, "But," says one, "I am in the faith." About 
bow much? Enough to give the Lord a little lip service 
when we want his help in times of trouble and sickness, 
but our faith weakens when we think of the law of tith
ing and consecration that the Lord has commanded us 
to keep? I feel sure he will hold us just as responsible 
for the performance of tills as any other command he 
has given. I believe we will have to meet it some place, 
some where, some time, and I think it would be far better 
for us to meet it here, do our duty, and have the blessings 
of God to help us along, than to hold on to see how much 
worldly pleasures we can get of what we· can gather to
gether. Real saints must prove themselves and make a 
reasonable effort to do what the law says. Sometimes 
we can't just see how things are coming out, so we wait. 
You may wait too long and let the chance go by, like 
the foolish virgins, and when you want to do it, it will 
be too late. We wish to tharik all who have honored the 
law of .Christ in temporal things, let others live up to the 
privileges we enjoy. We are waiting patiently to hear 
from the silent ones. 

Your Co-laborer, 
W. W. Fordham. 

S. 238 Hav~St., Spokane, Wash. 

On account of sickness, Mrs. J. W. A. Bailey of War-· 
rensburg, 1\Io., bas resigned the office of Home Department 
Superintendent of the Independence Stake Religio. All 
locals please take notice and report to Mrs. Arthur Allen, 
1432 West Walnut St., Independence, Mo., who has been 
appointed to fill out the unexpired term. 

W. A. Bushnell, Pres. 
filrs. R. Brocaw, Sec. 

AN EXPLANATION. 
South Missouri District.-Whercas, some have thought 

that my recent notice of the change of place of our con
ference waS not explicit enou'gh, I submit the following 
reasons, viz.-It was practically understood at our last 
conference, when Dagonia was chosen as the place of 
next conference, that the district president would visit 
that place and find out ·whether it would be possible to 
hold a spring conference there, as some doubted if the 
place could be reached at that season without great 
inconvenience and delay on account of freshets in the 
mountain streams. On investigation this appeared to be 
very apparent, also some of the members were not sure 
that even they could attend for the same reasons, hence 
they would prefer a conference at some other time of the 
year. So upon consultation it was decided to take the 
second choice and meet at Springfield, February 28th and 
March 1st, 

Bcnj. Pearson, Sec. 

COMloiUNICATION FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
QUORUM OF TWELVE. 

I hereby give notice that per resolution adopted by the 
Quorum of the Twelve at their last sitting. the quorum will 
meet in the "Order of Enoch building," per courtesy of the 
board of the Order. Independence, Mo., March 18, 1914, at 
ten o'clock in the morning. 

\Vhoever may have business requiring the consideration 
and action of the Quorum will please forward the same to 
J, W, Rushton, 701 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo...._. {Let 
all commnnicatiom be in INK and not written with pencil 
either lead or indelible). 

In view of the responsibility resting upui:: these brethren 
and the importance of the business they are expected to 
transact in the interests of the Church, such as appointing 
missionaries in all the world, and m:~.ny other items of equal 
iuterest in the cause of tbe Master,· we feel-desirous of solicit· 
ing the prayers and ·sympathy of all the church members, 
that our Father will bestow upon us his divine power to 
qualify these minister3 for the peculiar duty and arduous 
work that havri been committed to them by God and the 
Church. 

It has been impressed upon my mind, and very forcibly 
. for some months, that the hastening time is upon us as a 
church, and by reason of the many demands made upon us 
for preachers in all parts of the world, the suggestion bas 
been made to me that the appointing authorities should call 
for volunteers from among the young men of the Church, 
having authority to preach as priests and elders. At the 
same time it was propounded tc •nf':~ "\Vhy cannot many '-;; 
these young men who have gained valuable experience in the 
several branches of the auxiliary work volunteer their serv· 
ices to the Church for a period of two or three years, in the 
active mission fields before they assume the respooodbility of 
family life.'' 

When we consider that young men in the world in many 
conntries gi'1e several vean in the "army eervicej" it seems 
to be an ideal withill our reach io s..-ouss th{, enthusiasm of 
Young men to show their love for God and the good of hu· 
manity to consecrate two or three years of their lift: in the 
effort to save souls and seek to establish the kingdom of God, 
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Not only would such service be acceptable to God~aod of 
immeasurable benefit to the Church, but such exp~rienco 
w~uld bo of g_reat service to the men themselves in wiilen.iog 
he1r sympathies, giving them a most uoiquo opportunity to 
understand life and human ·nature by direct contact and at 
the same time very helpfully assist such mea in fmUiog their 
pl11.ce in Church service and develop g0od men as mis:;iouar· 
ies and also executive aud pastoral ministers. 

\Ve recommend a consideration of th1s matter to our 
young men and pray that God will arous~ in them a great do 
sire to respond to tb<:! Church's need nnd this call for the· 
statement of the Savior, viz:-"The harvtst is great aud the 
laborers are few," was never truer than it is todav. 

Among the most desirable qualifications for -such minis· 
terial service as contemplated are the following: 

First. To hav-e a passion for souls and the serving of 
God. 

Second. An upright life, 
Third. Humility and a dioposilion to loam. 
Fourth. The cultivation of spirituality by constant 

prayer. 
\Vbile we do not specialize on educati:m we nevertheless 

rec~mmeud that all who cau take advantage of every oppor· 
tumty to educate themselves, not only in the gram mer schools 
and the high schools, but by a cit.reful and systematic course 
of reading at home. 

Those who are williug to respond to this call are invited 
to apply to the secretary, J. W. Rushton, for an application 
blank, which after filling in return not later tUan :.Of arch 31st 
to his address. 

Praying that the coming conference will be the best ever 
held, th:~.t the spirit of peace and good will may predominate 
in all things that G(•d's will can be fulfilled in all things. 

I am your brother and co· laborer, 
Gomer T. Griffiths, 

Pres. of the Quorum of Twelve 
Perl. W. R, 

OF INTEREST TO PRIESTS. 

Tbe Kirtland quorum of priests through a committee bas 
arranged for the issuing of ~ handbook in irregular install· 
menta for the benefit of its members. Me nbers of other 
quorums desiring to take advantage of the privilege of ro· 
ceiving ooe of these books may do so, or other quorums may 
accept the hint and develop something along the same Hoe, 
The announcement of the secretary fellows, 
To the members of the K1rtland Quorum of Pries_tr.. 

How would you like to have in your pocket a book which 
would answer all your questions in regard to the work of a 
priest? A committee was appointed at the Cleveland meeting 
to arrange for such a book . 

The plan is to have each member of the quorum buy 
from the secretary a leather bound loose leaf ring binder to 
hold sheets three and three·fourths by six and three-fourths • 
Then as often as practicable an editor will send to the mem• 
bers loose leaves giving facts, dates, instructions etc., which 
are to be filed in the binder- As the editor will have access 
to several libraries be can secure any facts wanted. 

If I want to know certain facts regarding the early 
church I will \vrite the editor for them, When he gets them 
be will prepare a sheet ~ivin~ this information and mail to 
all the member:>. In a short while each member will have a 
valuable reference book, which will be of material help to 
him. Yon can put your own notes in the same binder. 

The quorum secretary will supply the binders for 75c, 
This is about one-hulf the retail price. If you do not want a 
leather binder we can furnish a temporary paper cover for ' 
15c. 

The handbook committee, 
Per E. A. Thom:~.s. 

911 E. 72nd St. Cleveland, Ohto. 

MARRIED. 
Bak.er·Sai:meman.-Mr. Victor Baker and Sr Sarah San

neman, both of Blue Rapids, Kans., were uniled in marriage 
at the saint's church, Sunday afternoon, February 1st. El· 
der Joseph Arber officiating:. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

NORTHEASTERN lLLlNOIS.-District met at fifst Chicago 
Branch, January 24th and 25th, J, F. Curtis, T. 0. Dutton, 
and J. H. Bronson in charge. Statistical reports: Mission 
114, Plano 163, First Chicago 175, Sandwich 75, Deselm 77, 
Central Chicago 163, West Pullman 51. Ministry reporting: 
F. M. Cooper, David Dowker, J, A. Brooson, Tbos. Hougas, 
C. H. Burr, J. 0. Dutton, Philemon Pement, R. N. Burwell, 
Harry Passman, P. G. Fairbanks, Wm, Pinkerton, Earl D. 
Rogers, Henry P. W. Keir, 5. D. Hevener, John L. Cooper, 
Jas, F. Keir, Henry Williams, Jos. M. Blakesley, F. G. Pitt, 
J, F. Curtis, and las. E. Smith. 

Bishop's agent reported: Receipts, tithing and offerings 
$2006.14. General church debt, $712.83; Graceland College, 
$19.00; Children's Home, $10.00; Expenditures. $2251.13. Dist· 
rict treasurer reported total collection $26.08, Expenses $20.00; _ 
Balance on band $6.08, Delegates to general conference: 
F. G. Pitt, Sr. F, G. Pitt, F. M. Cooper. J. 0. Dutton, David 
Dowker, Sr. ·F. M. Cooper, Sr La June Howard. Bro. Earl 
D. Rogers, and Frank F. Wipper were ordained to the office 
of elder. 

The voice of the Spirit called Bro. Wm, Darmon to the 
office of priest, and Edward Darm'J::t to the office of deacon, 
also warned the saints to put away pride :~.nd to establish and 
keep the family altar. 

On motion recommendation to the General Church Re• 
corder, that provision be made on certificates of baptism and 
record books for names and addresses of at least three near 
relatives. Mission Branch was chosan as place of next coo• 
terence. Preaching by Jo!ln R. Grice, J. F. Curtis, F. G, 
Pitt and F. M, Cooper. The SundRy Afternqon Club ha.d 
charge of the catering and very excellent serYice was rendered. 
Attendance estimated 275, all of which feel tally repaid for 
the effort pot forth in attending the conference. 

F. E. Bone, Sec. 

\ 
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FOR SALE 
A 5 room bungalow on West Walnut Street three 

sqtmres from cnr line, 4 squnrea from sWDe church, 6 
squares from Columbian school, atr~et improvements all 
in, house ia built well ,has full basement, lmrd wood floors, 
good sized ntlic, large ba.th room, end is one of tho neatest 
as well a a best locnted homes in- Independence. Prlee 
$3300.00, terms $500.00 caoh, balance can bo arranged in 
monthly payments if desired. Here ia a splendid oppor
tunity for a nice new horue. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
Independence, Mo. 

PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS I 
Victrolas and Grafonolas 

Victor and Columbia Records. Big bagains in used pianos and organs. We 
sell everYthing in the musi~alline, If you cannot call write. We can save 
you money; 

WATKINS MUSIC CO. 
215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PAOIFIO R. R, 
MAIN -LlNB-EAIYl' BOUND. 

M1;1sic Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on band some. choice sheet 

music, tbe compositions of ElderA.B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a high char
acter. Note tho titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Strenm per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c 

A F'AT 
BANK 
ACCOUNT 
Ki::E.PS HE.A WARi':Le 
''lif~ ~~m dt"Hl£/ 
~~pih&mffttd ~ wU~do~111' 
" -~..... START A BANK ACCOUNT 

It 1s lots easier for a girl to love a boy who has a BANK ACCOUNT, and it's 
easier to love a husband with a bank account. Girls are looking for the boys with 
money in lihe bank, so are Iiilo girls' PARENTS. Add to your other charms a bank 
account and she will take lots more Interest in you. Do yo11r banking with us.-- We 
will serve your Interests. ... 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
W~ pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit 

MatJ.lH2m JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

FOR SALE ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
s:: ~~~l&:;l'&~ti\..ouis Local(all stops)1~o0ti:~ 
-~o: ~~f.~~~i~~~c{~ftYra~'i~~ ~:rouis to~' a m 

'St
P.•Lo'"•"•·•"M'a't"t "&IU .. P,,,·, • · 

1
1,•:5P•::: -------------- 4 room bouse and rood attic. Coal and chicken 

n Sedalia and -leva~"a Local 5 32 P m Marvelous Manifeatationa houses, lot 41 by m. good walks, 3 leks from 
"Seventy-one Questions," 10c per doz., tOe per 100. 

The following pamphlets l for 5c; 6 for toe or 2lla 
per dozen; $1.25 per 100. 4 St. Louis Kxpress & Mall 9 350 m REVfSED AND ENLARGED. ~~~~~~~·n::;~~j fr~~~i:_e, 'Sce~fir::~c~~~~t~~~tl~~e~ 

WEST DOUND. Heavy paper cover - 20o Illness. Inquire of Mrs. M. E. Simmons. Indepen "A Glimpse at the Government of God," by Elder 
Paul M. Hanson. 

2:11 Joplin to Kansas City 6 01am Cloth boards • 36c dence Sanitarium, Independence, Mo. "The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward 
Rannie. 3 St. Louis to California Special 

57 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 

Leather · 60c 
Ensign Publishing House UNITED OR~R OF ENOCH HOUSE. 

7 Fast Mail (no stopJ 
101 Joplin to Kansas City Express 

I Colorado and St. Joe Express 
~~ St. Louis Local (all sto~•s) 

l07pm 
4 5tpm 
6lSpm 

. . Independence, Mo Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

I 
No. 101 North River Boulevard. near the Stone 

church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

"Reasons Why; Shaii\Ve Hear Them?" (Revfsed 
edition rec6ntly out). By I!.1der J. W. Peterson. 

Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each.,,.. 25 
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 2S 

We also take orders lor all the Herald OffiCe "Items of T;achlng Found in the Book of Mormon Bell Phone613 
Complied by Joseph Ferris. ) for 5c; t5c a dozen Chns. A • .o.nd Amy T. Gurwell publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 

Autumn Leaves. 
"Creed Making," hy ~lder [ \-f «;mit'J 

LEXINGTON BRANOII-EAST BOUND. 
Or $1.00 per !GO. IN CHARGE 

Ui K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 502 pm 

WEBT BOUND. 

ns Sedalia to Kansas City 

11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music 
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... .. . •. 10 

621 Sedalia to Kansas City 720Pm "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, Etzenhouser; paper binding, ;25 each 

5 for,,,, .. 1 00 cloth .35 each. 
Independence, bio. "Hudbut's Revised Normal Lessons," In cloth .. 5r 

-------------- paper ................................................................... 3' 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
each 20 cents: 6 for .................... 1 or 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 'Jx12 inches 
50 for 30c; 100 for..................... 60 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
L~ather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

p:ifl~~~.iWt?n!or our complete CatalogUe of Churcl: 

Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed 
here or In the Catalogue. write us for prices. We 
can &e~ most any book that Is In print. 

Ensign Publishing House 
Indcpendenc~, Mo. 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

/Endof'sed bu Repf'eseiltatives of all Denomiuations 

7/!1111 fE 11 911 1 fllUIIIJJ ffJE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a llifewisiolli1 
Only such passages a;> are recognized by all scholars 
as ncedl~ly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Sgmeciia/J IFemnuu<es 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Co11ected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

"\Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that I he I9II Bible is far the best trans
lation .ever given the English-speaking people and the worthiest 
of tbe1r confidence and t>.ffection."-Herafi/ dna Pres6yter. 

Pi<Tute~ In large hlack-facerl 'type, veyY eaBv to road 

~~p_J ~d)) tn}@ we will ~end you, pos!paid, a copy of this superb Dible 
I!Jtwtr ·i$iJd5ot.YJW ~eautifully printed in large black,-face tyre, and bound 

ro~md corner~, red under gold 
1~d~~1s~ h~-~.:;b~r~.11~~dm~~c~~k '!!~k~;.er Thfsi~I{bl~d!::: 

tams IZ beauufully colored Maps, and 1!"~-c: ., ~,fnps. 
Siz~," ' 1·.chcs. 

fF((f)fP S!J~tlllt!J ~;p~i;! -~~!~· .. ,~i·~~~~m~~~: !~rc~x!:~~~~~'!K!t~n:~ '::t:.! 
~~ ~J:~~p!i~i~~f~ hLI~!J~=i~~~l~l~::~~~.~~e, ~\1ks S~~~~d~ ;~~J :o0r;;:rs~1i!~au~d~~ 

Siz<:, Sx.;;H Inches, % of nn inch thick. 

fi..~E.~~~;~~fn ~'!:'! ~J~1~n~r'fr.ia':~~::ee~f~hel~~x~if~~~~.University Press, American 

$~tr!l!li!ll fl®ii' olli118 of fll!neS® Bnb!J~ tlli·dlllfl 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, ·Independence, ~ 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
"Twelve Reasoni Why I Believe The Book oi 

Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry 
--1 ne Latter Uay ~alms; w 110 are 'i11ey?'" by 

Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms with Dr. Elder T. W, Williams. t5c per dozen, 3 !or 5 cents.. 
Luff, IOJBW. Electric St. Hours 2to5 P, M. Sunday I $1.00per,IOO. 
4to5P.M. Calls made day or night. Office Bell '"\Vhv 1 fle<"~rne a LfnlatbavtJalnt." by tJJd~ 
Phone 212Y, Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence HOI W, Josepn Lurr. 
Short Street. Independence, Mo. l.t;y~rsfl''t.s~!~~J. Was He a .. ovheto~God?'' by 

R 
EY'S FRUIT PLANTS l ''Good News," comvlled · Elder E. Rannle. 

' well rooted stock from old Library Rules: 
varieties of Strawberries, Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen .... J-3 

:CX~~~~!·1~t~.rf~~~~ Wllf~ Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... _......... I. 
· . . . Sunday-school Library Regulations, per dozen.. G-

ursenee, R. 4, Br~dgman, Mich. (Be sure to state which you wish.l 

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

Address all orders and make all remiltanooa: 
payable to 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

\NDEPENDENCE, 1'110. 

SERMON PAMPHLETS: 

W. A. Hop~J.~JJ!~:~. Vi~~~t;;non, Cubier "The Books and- Utah Mormonism in 
Contrast, n by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 pages; each........................... 10 
Teacher's Diaries ............................................. . 

Five per cent per annum in
tereat paid on time depoaita "Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle J, 

! W. Wightj 40 pages, paper cover; each. OS 
Write for furt.her particulars to 

1 
"Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder 

The State Savings Bank of Lamonit ! Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper 
Lamoni, Iowa ! cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .... 6!P 

-------------- "Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 

~!rn"!~.~~~!H ! ~l~~P!~~~~~~~;:s;. 2\~r. :~~~~.' .. :.r~~~ ~ 
645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan.! 

Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. "Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin 
l--:::-:::-=:-:-:--:::-:-:-=:-=-:-:::-::-:c:-- 1 Knisley, Contains texts from the three 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS I b1:and~:~~-b~~;s~g~an~ri~~u;:;e~~~:~: to 
at bargain prices. Writ-e or call on OSAGE: cloth, 15c; leather..................... 30 
VALLEY LAND CO. ~Iapleton, Kan. r 

"The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 

Three Excellent Business Chances. I ~!~~~ 1: .~.'. ~.~~~~: ,1,
1?. ~~-~~~:. ;1~~~:::: ~ 

1. Old es1ablisned mercantile business of over! "What We Believe," the Epitome ot 

\~?~~r~se~ffi£~b~f~~~~f~{'ill invoice aboutSaooo. fO}~· 20~;~rqfgJa3t~~~~e~i:to~ei: .. ~~~~! 0~ 
11A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In· 

If you want to go mto usiness an Ja\·e had E}~~~ft:E::!n~~~~=r~~:~h~.r·e·e·d·s,':'. -~~ 10 
~~~ ~~~;iA~n~eei~;i~k~f the above lines It will oav 

E. c. Harrin~:ton, Box 77. Ensign Publishiog Bouse, Independence,Mo~ 
Independence. Mo, 

GOOD BUSINESS FOR ~SALE. 
The Elder's Diary, each ............... 100 
The Priest's Diary each ... ,, . , , . , .. , . 10 
Teachers Diaries ...................... 1C(t 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

Upon the Public Square-near Court 
House, in fine storeroom, a good well stocked 
store. Merchant., because of advanced age 
and i1l health, wishes to retJre. Particulars~-------------
furnished upon application to E. L. Re1ley, 
box 125. lndependence,cMo. Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 

THE BOOK OF MORMON 
MONEY Revised 

If your money ls earning less t.ban 7per This splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 
cent, write or caB on us about first Mor~ Fry has been revised, endorsed by tbe First. 
gage Real Estate Loans, in and near Inde- Presidency and was published in Saints' Her-· 
pendence, Mo. ald. We had previously sold thousands or· 

Over 17 years experience in placing them in tbe old form. We now have it 
,lmms heie 'illd no losses. Residence 24 agalilin tract form and have t·hem fo:r sale· 

I 
years. at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, ono' 

E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. ~':.::.~lGNPUBLisHINGHousE~ 
byE E. Corthel1, secy·Treas. Independence,[Mo, 
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DISAPPOINTMENT. 
"Be performeth the thing that is appointed for me."

Job 13:14. 
"Thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass.'' 

--Job 14:6. 
"Disappointment-His appointment/' 

Chango one letter, then I see 
That the thwarting of my purpose 

Is God's better choice for me. 
His appointment must bring blessing 

Though it may come in disguise; 
For the end from the beginning, 

Open to his wisdom lies. 

"Disappointment--His appointment." 
Whose 1 The Lord's, who loves me best, 

Understands and knows me fully, 
Who my faith and love would test; 

For like loving earthly parent, 
He rejoices when he knows 

That his child accepts unquestioned, 
All that from his wisdom flows. 

"Disappointment--His appointment." 
, ..• tn~h·-zt;}Q:'} ~ttt!l•;:J!!1-·1·-;;withhold." 

' 'FrOm denials Oft vie gather · 
Treasures of his love untold. 

Well he knows,- each broken purpose 
Lends to fuller, deeper trust, 

And the end of all his dealings 
Proves our God is wise and just. 

"Disappointment--His appointment." 
LOrd, I take them, then, as much, 

Like the clay in hands of potter, 
Yielding wholly to thy touch. 

All my life's plan is thy moulding, 
Not one single choice be mine; 

Let me answer Unrepining, 
"Father, 'not my will, but thine.'" 

-Belfast Witness. 

WHO IS OUR MASTER? 

While the question here propounded must be 
left to~ each individual to answer for himself there 
are some points which may well be considered 
in doing so. ~ Under a possible self-deception as 
~mentioned by Paul, a man may believe that he 
is serving" God faithfully, and yet in a large meas
ure~ be serving himself or the world. The possi
bility of being deceived !>Y others who themselves 
are mistaken was considered so great by the 
Lord as to-._wal'l;ant the warning: "Take heed 
that no man deceive you," and many are led to 
accept doctrines and _forms of worship, and to 

~~perform service.supposedly for God and his king
~dom, through the counsel of other men who them
selves m·e deceived, so that after all much of 
such service ,fails to find acceptance with God 
and goes to build up th e work of some other 
mdividuai. 

It is~ natural that those- who have made a pro
fession of Christianity and have united with the 
chui·ches of their choice, should allow their 
minds to settle down in serene satisfaction under 

'~~the thought that they m·e now serving the one 
·true God. But it ~may· be noted that the many 
W~i~gs against the danger of deception given 
iD. the·:New 'J:'esh.ment v/ere to those wJ,r_, counted 
themselves the follower" of Christ, and the LDrd 
emph~size~ the- !lecessity of men making their 
ServiCe for ,~jnl conform strictly to his own in-
st-r-uCtiOnS- sO tt .--:tt the danger of deception may 

-b9- retiio~I""ii. 
R~fer,-;,,g to idolatry the Apor.tle Paul says 

;" ~~~ ~l~:~:~ fJie !~~Jii~':i?;m:~~s ~:~~.:a~~.~~~ 
~-.witli_it can hardly be denied that there is abun-

-:>~~ ,~ - -:'--' 

~[_-· 

~ill~c~\ :-~~£~H;'_~-~~i~;')~ £~-: ~~ 

dant opportunity in the world today for idolatry, WONDERS OF THE PUL!\IOTOR. 
and that much of the labor of men falls short of 'l'he efforts of medicine and science toward the 
being done for the ::honor and glory of God." A saving of human life, with few exceptions, have 
vain worship, which is not acc~pta])le to God, generally ceased whetdhe bodily functions of the 
cannot be anything but idolatry.-"n,;serving of patient ceased. When the lungs ceased to breathe 
self, or following the ways of sin is' lint another and the hea1t to beat, surrender was made to the 
form of the same, which prevent those doing angel of death, but not so now, at least in many 
these things from having but "one Master." cases. The invention of the Pulmotor by a German 

''No man can serve two masters .... Ye can- has made it possible to retain the life of many pa• 
not serve God and mammon," is the statement tients who have "died" by restoring the action 
of Christ regarding those who seek to serve God of the lungs and hemt. 
while setting their hearts upon worldly treasm·es. The Pulmotor is a simple apparatus, no larger 
God cannot be satisfied with a half-hearted serv- than a suit case, consisting of a battery, an oxy
lce, and man should not be, for to serve the gyn tank, a pressure \Juage, an inspirator, an 
things of the world keeps him from God and the opemting bellows, a dashpot bellows, flexible 
enjoyment of the blessings which a full service tubing and a face cap. When applied to a patient 
of God renders possible. Cluist said to his dis- it sets up artificial breathing which can be main
ciples: ''One is your Master, even Christ," in- tained indefinitely, one case in Kansas City 1·e .. 
dicating that no heed should be given to other cently l'equiring its use eleven hours. 
individuals advocating other claims or doctrines . Its first use was by electrical companies in 
and demanding a service which would conflict resuscitating employees or others who had been 
with the service due to him. electrocuted, in which it was so effectual that it 

Accepting Christ as our Master necessitates · ~ m began to be demanded fo1· other cases of 
our becoming his servants, and unless our service various kinds followed by the same success so 
is wholly after the requirements made by him that many have been actually l'estored from 
we could hardly be called faithful servants. death. In cases of death now-a-days it will often 
Christ expressed what he expected of his servants be necessary to decide whether to call the under
when he said: "If any man serve me, let him taker or the Pulmotor. 
follow me," and following Christ would bring a The Kansas City Stm· relates a number of in
complete sepamtion from the thing:s of vanity stances of remarkable recovery due to the Pul
and sin which holds so many to the world, and motor which show the variety of the cases in 
roquires that the steps which he took in compli- which it can be used. A five year old girl "died" 
ance with the law should be taken as examples of diphthmia, and the attending physician be
for others to follow. While repentance from sin lieving it could be applied in the case with hopes 
and faith in God are taught as essential, the first of success sent a call for the Pulmotor. Fifteen 
fonnal step marking a separation from the world minutes later it was in operation sending oxygen 
and a new relationship with God is air into the lungs in rhythmic order, and in an-

The New Birth. ~ other fifteen minutes the doctor detected the first 
'l'hlii.step· \vasctal<eii by Jes\Is as~~i·eci'rde~J·in: ·~raint''th.ittei"iiCthidieaft''ahd''ii'!ialf lioiir later 

the third chapter of Matthew, be being paptized the child was sitting up. :Today she is \veil. In
in water followed by the baptism of the Holy fants bom "dead" which have failed to respond 
Spirit, which step he declared to be essential for to all ordinary means have answered the call to 
every man who would enter into the kingdom of life of the Pulmotor \~ith lusty cries. 
God. Paul speaks of this as the means of enter- It has been found effectual in cases of collapse 
ing into a "newness of life," in which "we should duling operations or from subsequent effects of 
not serve sin," but serve God "in newness of operation. One woman who udied" from the 
spirit." shock of an operation was revived, and recovered. 

The sep~aration thus accomplished and the Persons asphyxiated by gases, or by drowning, 
adoption of the new relationship of a servant to or whose vital functions have been stopped by 
the one Master-Christ re.;::!!'es that such r~- the electric shock; may usually be revived if the 
lationship be maintained faithfully against the time elapsed is not too long. The Star says: 
allurements of other masters. Any yielding to "When death or suspended animation is the result 
one will be to an equal extent a withdrawal from of shock of gas inhalation, of temporary paraly
the other, and whenever there exists a violation sis from' poison or any paralysis producing 
of the law in one point, the service will be incom- cause-when there is no disease or in
plate and imperfect, and consequently unaccep~- jury to the vital organs, the Pulmotor is almost 
able. Each requirement of the gospel law IS certain to revive animation and to bring the pa
linked with the others as in a chain, and where tient back to life." 
one vital part is violated by neglecting it, or by The Pulmotor is one of the helpful inventions 
substitution or other change it renders the other of the age and every town, and hospital, should 
parts ineffectual even though there may be a for- have one ready for service at all times. Its pos~ 
mal ol::.dience of them. . sibilities for saving hunian life are great. 

The man "in Christ Jesus," will have occaswn 
to examine himself from day to da;,· ~nd judge of 
the extent of his service toward God and Christ, 
and if he discovers that the subtle influences of 
the world are drawing upon him for service it is_ 
time that he should renew his alignment with the 
whole law of Clnist. If it be self that is demand
ing hls service he will find it necessary to subject 
self to the will of his Master. If emthly treasures 
have caused him to lose sight of the divine treas
ures they shouid be put in the balance with those 
of heaven and their relative values weighed care
fully and the more precious ones be made the 
object of futUl'e effort. 

It has been said that when we are in the service 
of our fellow men we are in the service. of God, 
and this is true. The toil of hand or brain when 
done in the interests of htm1anity is but a part 
of the service of God frOm which such 
labor in nO wise detracts. "One is your 
fifaster even Christ· and all ye are breth
ren," ;nd ev~ry neces~ary service to each other 

THE POWER TO BE CALM. 
The mind never puts forth greater powe1' over 

itself than when, in great trials, it yields up 
calmly its desires, affections, interests to God~ 
There are seasons when to be still demands im
measurablv higher strength than to act. Com
posure is· often the highest result of power. 
Think you it demands no power to calm the 
stonnv elements of passion, to moderate the ve
heme~ce of desire, to throw off the load of de
jection, to suppress every repining thought, 
when the dearest hopes are withered, and to turn 
the wounded spirit from dangerous reveries and 
wasting grief to the quiet discharge of ordinary 
duties? Is there no power put forth, when a 
man, shipped of his property, of the fruits _of a 
liie's labors, quells discontent and gloomy tore
bodings, and serenely and pa~iently re!u~·ns to 
the tasks which Providence assigns ?-Wilham E~ 
Channing. 

is but doing the l\1~ster's worlt. We need no The doing ot the will of God leaves no time fo.r di~ut-
other master' we need. no ether doctrine but his; ing about his plans. 
we need no other example; and a faithful obedi- ~ ----- L 

hi h h h Man has wants deeper th1_1.n can ~e supplied b~ wealtn 
ence to bini will bring every result W c e as or natlll'e or domestic affections. H1s great rctatwns ara 
promised. to his God and eternity.-Mark Hopkins. 
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A CONFERENCE DAILY. -
\Ve have decided to issue a -conferenco daily 

giving a report of the conventions and confer~nce. 
\V1th our present equipment we are in a position 
to get out an accurate report promptly. Further 
·particulars wHI be announced later. \Vatch for 
them. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
The committee on general conference entertainment 

appointed on the 4th, consisting of W. D. Bullard, Lester 
Haas, and Dan Shirk, reported on the 11th their recom
mendations which were adopted by the branch. Upon 
its recommendation M. H. Siegfried and Eli Etzenhouser 
were associated with the committee. Doard during gen
eral conference will be $3.50 per week, lodging $1 per 
week. Meals will be Served at the hall as heretoforej 
breaJ..--fast 10 cents, 15 cents or 20 cents as desired, dinner 
20 cents and supper 20 cents. Conference visitors should 
apply early for lodging assignments, addressing the sec
retary of the committee, L. A. Haas, Box 115, Indepen
~dcnce, :Mo. 

An effectual yet simple system of v.entilating the lower 
auditorium of the church has been designed and installed 
at small expense by llro._ J. B. Rogers. The spaces be
tween the ceiling and the floor abo\'C are made available 
as air passages by connecting them with the windows 
on either side, openings being made at different points 
of the ceiling and which are covered a few inches below 
the ceiling with protectors to prevent any draft from 
falling upon the people's heads. llz• a proper regulation 
of the windows connected with these ventilators fresh 
air can be distributed evenly throughout the room, or a 
suction created which will draw out the foul air. The 
system meets an urgent need. 

Bro. M. H. Bond has disposed of his home ·~Sunny
side" on Lexington road, and expects to move into his 
l'ecently purchased home on North River Boul~vard near 
the new school building by March 15th. Bro. I?ond ~as 
quite ~ large assortment of household goods, mcludll)g 
rugs, furniture, etc., also horse, harness, carriages, etc., 
which he proposes to dispose of very cheap. These things 
can be had for half price if taken at once. 

Bishop R. Bullard was the Sunday morning speakm·, 
and Elder M. F. Gowell spoke in the evening. The after
noon prayer service was quite good, the spirit of prophecy 
being manifested. 

Bishop Ellis Short aml wife left last Frida}' for Scam
mon, Kansas, to attend the conference of the Spring 
River District which convened Saturday. He expects to 
make a tour of the district before returning. 

Our Hedrickite Neighbors. , 
The dissensions of the members of the "Hedrickite 

Church, or "Church of Christ," on the "Temple Lot," 
were discussed at much length in Judge Kimbrough 
Stone's Court today. The arguments were on a demurrer 
in tl1e case of James A. Hedrick and others against George 
P. Frisbey and others. 

For a year past trouble has been brewing, owing t-o 
differences of belief among the members. The members 
divided themselves into two groups around these two 
leaders. Last summer the dill'erenccs reached an acute 
stage. Hedrick is a son of Granville Hedrick, the foundc1· 
of this sect of :Mormonism,. and stood firmly on thec faith 
of his father. The F'risbey faction gave a different in
terpretation to what other members of the church con
sider fundamental of the church faith. 

On July 5, an injunction suit was brought by the Hed
rick faction against th~· Frisbey faction. Heudck ,Icclarcd 
that a meeting had been called for the afternoon of that 
day for the purpose of deposing him from the presiding 
eldership, or the presidency, in order that the other fac
tion might have exclusive control of the church property 
and also direct the general IJOlicy of the church. He 
said they would also depose him as a trustee of the 
church, in which case he would forfeit all of his rights 
in the councils of the church and all control over the 
sacred "Temple Lot." 

The hearing on the injunction took place on the day it 
was brought. Judge Stone granted a temporary restrain
ing order, so far as Hedrick's trusteeship in the church 
property was concerned, but took the position that a 
civil court had no right to interfere with reference to 
the presidency or spiritual leadership of the church. 

As soon as Judge Stone had announced that decision 
there was an immediate adjournment of the warring 
Hedrickites from the court room to their little church 
-on the Temple Lot, and inside of an hour Hedrick had 
been deposed as presiding elder, and George P. Frisbey, 
who had formerly been presiding elder, was put in Hed
rick's place. 

Since then the two parties have been gathering evi
dence and preparing for the legal battle which will take 
place some time in the final hearing of the case. The 
defendants retained Colonel John N. Southern as attorney 
and he prepared a demurrer to the petition of Hedrick, 
in which it was alleged that the petition did not contain 
:sufficient grounds for the 1·clief prayed for by Hedrick. 

Judge Walter A. Powell, fonnerly judge of this division 
of the circuit court, and R. B. Garnett were present this 
morning for Hedrick. In a lengthy argument to Judge 
Stone, Judge Powell contended that Hedrick stood. for 
the pure faith of the church as taught by his father, and 
that th6 other faction were heretics and a.~ such had no. 
legal right to molest Hedrick either in hie: spiritual 
1eadership or in the holding and management of the 
.-church property. 

Owing to the delicate doctrinal and legal questions and 
the property ·:'~'hts involved, Judge Stone did not render 
a decisioJl, but t.'Qk the rmttcr under advisement.-lnde
pendence Ex'lmf,··ct, Februal.'y 14th. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANCH-
Sunday school had an attendance of 239, collection $4.70. 
At 11 o'clock Bishop E. L. Kelley was the speaker, and 
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we were treated to one of hia timely dlacourseu, one thnt I. J. KnplJnger preBidcnt, John Tucker priest, Albert 
nttrnded attention, for I think no speaker held the nt- Johnston teacher, Z. Is. Eason deacon. 
tention of their hearers b2tter. 'l'he Savior never did Our Sun<lay school is doing well under the faithful 
ask nwre of his diseiples in the way of mlminintming the - supervision cf Rrc. John Tucker. 
law than he was willing to do himself. "Ye call me Mas ::\laude Eason. 
ter.'' The mnster must not be greater thnn those who 1729 Stewart Ave., K. C. K. 
are served. 'l'he speaker exhorted his hearers to be mind~ ----
ful of these things, they were not to be justified by ob- ~=======<" 
serving a part of the law, but must keep the whole law, ~c~ ~~ 
for one portion is of as much importance as any other ' CORRE..'lPONDENCE 
part of the law, that the tempo1·al law must be observed i\]i _ ~:.::..:~_':"-:-~:~~.!!::...i~y...!J..~~:r:_.....,-,..n ... ww~~-.!!~f:J 
as well as the spiritual, insisting thai they cannot be 
sepamted one from the other. To believe the Bible is to do 
the things it teaches. Let none be satisfied with present 
conditions, but go on a.nd improve, and the time v.-ill come 
when you can say, "I have fought a good fight, and have 
kep(; the faith." 

A more perfect analysis and complete rendering of 
the word "charity" has never been my lot to hear than 
that gh·en by Dro. J. A. Tanner at the 7:30 p. m. hour. 
It was taken up thread at a time· and followed from be
ginning to ending. One rna;\.' give all he ~as of this 
world's goods for the support ·of the needy, and for that 
matter give his body to be bmned, yet ir he is not of an 
even temper, and without guile, or envious, not kind, 
not willing to suffer long,hc is not in }JOsscssion of charity. 

. W. S. L. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
Elder H. D. Simpson was the morning preacher in San 

Francisco to a good house. The evening speaker was 
Elde1· E. Ingham from the text ".My ways arc not your 
ways," who also preached the morning sermon in Oak
land. Bishop Parkin preaching the evening sermon there. 
Services good as were t-he auxiliaries. 

Bro. Reiste is at Santa Rosa and Windsor intending 
to hold a series of services at each place if arrangements 
can be made for 1mll in former 11lace. 

\Ve filled our Windsor ap}wintment on Sunday, having 
two pleasant services in our little meeting room. In the 
evening we listened to a sermon by Bro. Rciste in Santa 
Rosa. We met a genial treatment in both places, attend
ing the Religio in Santa Rosa and Sr. Ada Bell's splendid 
home class in Windsor where she is doing a good work 
for her own family and somC! neighbor children. 

We were called by telegram to Ukiah to attend the 
funeral of Sr. EYalinah Erskine on Wednesday . The 
funeral was from the residence of her son, and was well 
attended by friends and relatives. She was past her 77th 
}'Car and passed away firm in the faith. The singing 
was vCry sweet and appropriate by some ladies whose 
names we failed to get. In her last siclmess she was 
patient and calmly awaited the end. We met Sr . .McGee 
and daughter Rosa there from Potter Valley, and found 
them firm in the blessed gospel faith. We were amply 
cared for bv Sr. W. H. York and her amiable famil}', one 
of whom they named "Terry"-a good boy but loves a 
joke. We had, a plc{lsant little meeting at night at the 
home of Bro. York. 

J. l\1. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., Feb. 13. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
Since our rains have passed on cast and the sunshine 

has been again the order, people and work have taken 
on renewed energy. 

At the sacrament service the attendance was a record 
one filling the house almost to standing room. The good 
Spidt present in large degree; the members from the 
dill'crent missions came to the church and a basket dinner 
was enjoyed in the entertainment !·nnm_ of the church. 

Two more from Long Beach were baptized in the 
church font after Sunda}' school, confirmed at the sacra
ment service, and several children blessed. The Spirit 
was manifest in goodly degree of strength and power 
with the administration committee and blessing bestowed 
to the extent of healing and restoration of a wrist 
strained nearly to a break. 

Last Sunday Bro. V. l\1. Goodrich and the writer went 
to San Bernardino for the purpose of visiting Sr. Dahl, 
recently confined to thE! hospital there by a nervous and 
mental strain which proved to be greater than the phy
sical system could sustain; she has made some improve
ment, but the conditions were so unfavorable, we were 
made to realize the wisdom of the revelation providing 
for the building of the Sanitarium, where patients might 
have the benefit of medical attention and still not be 
deprived of administration under favora"!:!<.! conditions. 
Bro. George Wixom accompanied the visit to the hospital 
and while the attendants were very courteous we were 
not permitted to have any degree of privacy for prayer 
or administration but it was recommended that we pray 
at home, or get a permit from the doctor. But the doctor 
was engaged in an operation and could not be seen, so 
we simply prayed the best we could under the circum
stances, but feel grateful that God has provided a sani
tarium for the church. 

Speakers at Los Angeles were Fred Adam in the morn
ing and W. A. McDowell in the evening; Long Beach 
mission T. \V. Williams; Convention Park mission Bro. 
W. A. McDowell; Pasadena mission ,Bro. A. W. Ballardj 
San Bernardino V. l\1. Goodrich occupied in the morning 
and the writer at night. 

R. T. Cooper. 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS, QOINDARO BRANCH. 
We feet glad to report our branch still alive, and in

creasing. 
We have had some very interesting discourses of late, 

among which was one delivered by Bro. G. E. Harrington 
on baptism. Quite a number of outsiders were present. 

The dear Lord has seen fi.t to bless us with ":'01·ds of 
encouragement and p.:ncc m oar pray!>,_" serv~e~. A 
numbel.' of our sick have been healed from time to time 
through the laying on of hands of the elders. 

Our January election of officers resulted as follows:-

New London, Iowa, R. 1, Jan .18. 
Editor Ensign :-I am an isolated saint and do not have 

church privileges very often, but in Novcmbe1· Bro. 0. R. 
i\lillet· of Burlington, Iowa, held a two weeks' meetin~, 
and such inspiring sermons he did preach. It made the 
few isolated saints' hearts burn with love for each other 
and the gospel; I hope the outsiders were enlightuued 
on man~· points of the Scriptures. We had good cro\vds 
most of the time. I guess the lecture on i\Iormonism 
was au eye-opener to many. Dro. Lawrence 'Villey 
worked faithfully and hard for the success of the meet~ 
ings. Oh! I am so glad I am a Latter Day Saint, for I 
know now I worship a God that does hear and answer 
my pra~·et·s. 

The first day of August, 1913, in the evening about 
sundown, my husband and little daughter and I w~rc 
returning home when an auto frightened our horse which 
upset the buggy throwing us out. :My husband was un
conscious for some time. The doctor said every ligament 
was torn loose around my head and neck and that I had 
a little hemorrhage of the brain, that I had to stay in · 
bed and not raisf! up for nine weeks. That was quite 
discouraging to me as I had been planning to attend the 
reunion at Montrose, Iowa. 'fhe next day the doctor said 
I was part!~· paralyzecl and there was danger of brain 
fever. I had such hot burning pains in my head and I 
realized I was hurt worse than I thought at first. I also 

-W I wouldn't be able to attend the reunion unless the 
Lord would aid me, and I can testify he did answer my 
prayers and gave me strength to go to Montrose the 25th 
day of August. Brn. Parks and i\lcDonald administered 
to me and the Lord healed me. To him be all the honor 
and glory. I 1lo hope I will so live as to be worthy of 
his many blessings. The reunion ·was grand and the camp
ers had a fmc spiritual time. I ask the prayers of all the 
saints that I may ever Jive faithful and endure to the 
end and have part in the first resurrection. 

Yot'l' sister in gospel bonds, 
Cathr}'ll Horsey. 

Independence, ::'llo., Jan. 29. 
Editor Ensign:-Thc glad tidings that you convey to 

us as the weeks come and go, are like apples of gold 
set -in pictures of silver; and no one should be without 
the silent preacher, when such intelligence is brought us 
each week of the onward mar<'h of the Israel of God, 
and the spread of the· gospel1t6rou'ghout the world, and 
the coming of King Jesus ·to reign with his people on 
the earth, his millennia! reign or a thousand years. Why 
shouldn't all saints feel to sing, uo happy day, when 
Jesus washed my sins away," and build up such a char
acter that will stand in their favor in the judgment day, ..,. 
when the harvest is past, and the summer is ended? The 
signs of the times indicate the ncar advent of our Savior 
to this earth, and are we ready? But yet I feel to sing: 

In the world of sin and sorrow, 
l\lid the trials of each day 
We can draw support from Jesus, 
Strength to help us on our war. 

ChorUs. 
Jesus, Jesus ,Blessed Savior, 
He who's seated up on high, 
He who came to save poor sinners, 
Sinnet'S just like you and I. 

Hear the angel's proclamation, 
Peace on earth, good will to man, 
Hear ye now the pleasing story, 
It's the message from on h}gh. 

It's the angel's invitation, 
To the world the :warning ery, 
Of the coming of the Savior • 
Here on earth with saints to reign. 

'Tis the message ,from our Savior, 
That will bring us near the throne, 
And with lovely, precious Jesus, 
Reign with him forever more. 

'ro my mind we ought to be, and we can be, the happiest 
people on all the face of the earth. When we look through 
the prophetical eye and see the beaUtiful promises from 
God, why shouldn't we try and cheer up, and be joyful 
in the warfare. And when the battle is over we can 
build our house and inhabit it, and :J?lant our vineyards 
and eat the fruit of them. (Isaiah 65 :21.) And we shall 
be satisfied, and long enjoy the work of our hands. With 
these excellent promises of our everlasting and eternal 
home, what manner of people ought we to be 1 But nev
ertheless, we look for a new heaven and a new ea1·th, 
wherein dwelleth 1·ighteousness. Then there will be the 
law of equality ministered out to all the Israel of Ckld. 

I am yours truly, 
J. C. Foss. 

Calumet, Jan. 16. 
Dear Ensign:-1 am always instructed and comforted 

by perusing your pages, noting the many splendid arti
cles, testimonies and lettel:S• which indieete the advance
ment of this marvelous work. I spent the past summer 
at my son, Arthur Yates' home near Seiling, -Oklahoma, 
coming here just before the holidays. I have been stop
ping most of the time at the home of Bro. and Sr. A. W. 

SaN~:~iY two weeks ago S~. Sanders _and myself drove 
to Geary and a dog scared OU1' team and ·I was thrown 

( 
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out _Onto .the wheel injurjng my lc~t side quite seriously. 
I waS t-nkCn three and p, half miles to the home of Bro. 

·Harvey Williams- and was helpless. Bro. Powell (also a 
doctor) Came ~nd ndminis~red t.o me; I cOuld help my
self much better and was brought on to Bro. Sandel'S' the 
next morning. _'There Was a heavenly influence in Bro. 
Williams' home as they all knelt to,ask the dear Lord. to 
bless ·arid heal Grandma Crawley. '!'hen when here loYlng 
hands administered to my every want I felt that in the 
church of Christ among the saints there is in both n tem
poral and. spiritual sense, a balm for every wound. It 
was the first Sunday in the month and a goodly number 
gathered for prayer and testimony and to partake of. the 
ancrament. It was truly a time of rejoicing for blessmgs 

1-eceived, a time of sW"eet pea'!e, the very gste. of he.aven 
to our souls. I have not words to express my gratitude 
to. the dear saints of this household and of all the homes 
in this place for their kindness and deeds of love ~nd 
conaolation. My prayers are and shall ever be that the 
riches of eternity may be theirs to enjoy. "Behold they 
that have eternal life are rich." . 

I want to thank the saints for the interest they mamw 
festcd in the case of my son, James Yates. I feel W 
thank them all out of a grateful heart from our beloved 
President Joseph, to saints in different parts of the land 
for the Pr-ayers that were offered in his behalf. These 
beautiful lines came to my mind: 

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take, 
The clouds ye so much dread 

Are big with mercies, and shall break 
With blessings on your heads. 

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 
But trust him for his grace: 

Behind a frowning Providence 
He hides a smiling face. 

May the Lord bless his saints and especially richly 
. en~ow them in the coming general c~nference •. 

Your sister in the everlastmg covenant, 
Mrs. H. A. Crawley. 

Edmonton, Alta. 
Editor Ensign:-The brethren of Edmonton went to 

some expense, to get up, and set up, six bullet~n boards 
in six public places in the city; heading the notice there
on-"The Angel's Message," and marking thereunder, 
Revelation 14:6,7. 

We had no sooner got them up, when here comes the 
"Ensign," (a paper noted heretofore, for its good ser
mons, articles, and letters, in fact, a missionar.y paper of 
the first water,) containing an article, emphattcall}' stat
ing that the angel of Revelation 14:6,7, has not coll_le yet. 
Notwithstanding, church history shows that ;\lorom came 
as an angel oi God, and brought the plates from whi:h 
the Book of Mormon was translated, and the Lord says Ill 
Doctrine and Covenants, that said Book of i\lormon "con
tains the fullness of the gospel.'' 

Besides I think I am safe in saying, that there has 
· been but few elders, holding a sedes of meetings of ten 

days duration, who have not referred to said fourteenth 
of Revelation and took the ground therefrom; that the 
angel has come, and restored the gospel, in all of its 
fullness. · 

But I have never listened to any of said elders, who 
have taken the ground, that Moroni, has nothing fu1ther 
to do, or that he may not be one of the angels who is yet 
to come; with an additional message to declare, or that 
he may declare the same. 

And I have been one of the elders, who has been of the 
opinion , that I was called upon to declare the message 
with a lOud voice, as it is said that the elders should do 
in Doctriile and Covenants 108. 

But worst of allj if the brother is correct, then our 
Book of Covenants has the appendicitis, and has it bad; 
for does not the appendix to the book, lmown as Section 
108, break out in two places, and say, that the angel has 
come, that the Lord has sent him with the gospel'! 

And if not, what gospel have we been preaching all 
these eighty-three years 'l Besides, when the angel does 
come, will be bring another than that which we have bee~ 
preaching? Now if the book has really got the appendi
citis, then a council of doctors of divinity should be called 
at once; for if the article be correct, the appendix should 
be extracted, or it will be sure to kill the book. 

Life, and immortality have been brought to light, 
through the gospel. Amen, so mote it be. 

J. C. Crabb. 

Evansville, Wis., Jan, 24. 
Dear Ensign:-As I have never written to your ever 

welcome paper I wish to drop a few lines to make known 
how the saints are getting along in Evf!.nsville, Wis. I 
must say that the Lord has not forgotten us yet, we have 
been enjoying his Spirit in a very marked degree. Bro. 
B. C. Flint has held a week's meeting at our house and 
the Spirit was with 1tim in power, which encouraged the 
saints here very much. 'fhere we1·e not many outsiders 
to our meeting, but thos~ who did come seemed very 
much -interested. One young man told us tbUt he never 
was interested so much in religion until he heard the 
Latter DaY Saints, and he said if any of our elders were 
around here next summer that he would like to have them 
come out to their farm and hold meetings there; he said 
he liked the preaChing of Bro. Flint very much. 

We also have a fine Sunday school and RPligio here. 
I am viCe president of the Religio, which I thi1:~: '" a very 
interesting study and 1 hope the Lord will hk-ti- :.:.~ work 
and people everywher-'?",. and--I know he wili if !iYe up 
to all his commandments. Now may God bless all who 
are-willing tq ser•/e him in deed and in truth. 

Your b1·c.th~r in Christ, 
R. E. Grasshoff. 

Independence, Mo., J an.20. 
Edi.t'lr Ensign:-..& itW{ words to your re<J.ders, whom 

i greet :iD. tuc: truth. This finds me hopeful if not as 
helpf~l in-the gospel as I would desire to be; limited by 
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conditions whfch I will not take time nor space to explain, 
I cannot travel na a missionary at present, but am doing· 
what I can in nnd around Independence and Kansas City. 
This calle to mind the time v:hcn I was given up to die 
of pneumonia at Jonesport, Maine, about twenty years 
ago. I sent for Bro. J. C. Foss some seventy-five miles 
away, and when he administered to mo he said: "You 
will get to Kansas City; I saw yoil there. I don't. Jmow 
whether you ·yill get any further or not, but you wHl, 
get there.'' After this 1 saw myself in a dream at the 
Union Depot, Kansas City, It was very doubtful for a 
long time after I took the long, hard journey, for me not 
fully restored, whether I would take any other journey. 
However, in time I recovered, and since have had two 
more severe struo:des with nneumonia, and as it seems 
to me, miraculoUs- recoverieS from it. I am not cold 
prc~f by any means. 

I believe, notwithstanding my limitations, that I am 
as much interested in the spread of the gospel as I h~ve 
ever been, and my greatest satisfaction and joy in life 
is in imparting it under the influence of the Spirit, 
whether to an audience of one or many, whether to saint 
or sinner. I like to preach to either, and have just as 
good times in talking to individuals, sometimes lengthily, 
and sometimes in writing sermon letters, as in public 
work that the church knows all about through reports or 
otherwise. 

I try to be busy sowing the seed; receiving or impart
ing good. When I cannot do one thing, I do another, 
and am not as idle as I might seem to some, possibly. 
Christmas day, a day impossible to use or imp1·ove in 
much active or public missionary effort, I did neverthe
less a somewhat hard day's work. I refer to a sermon 
letter in rhyme, which was a reply to a letter I received. 

I have hardly known at times this year, whether I was 
a missionary in or out of the field, such have been my 
conditions. I began missionary work and succeeded in 
getting some into the church before I became officially 
a missionary; I am still fishing for men, or sowing seed 
and expect to as long as I have strength, ability and op
portunity. I do not consider that my life bas been 
spared for any other purpose, so do not dare to branch 
out into the field of speculation and money getting. 
Having put my hand to the plow, it is not my choice to 
turn back, but labor on as all the conditions may admit, 
and I sincerely hope they will admit of larger rather than 
smaller operations in gospel. work. Our experiences of 
trial and detention have their value as well as those of 
liberation and larger action. "All things are working 
together for good to those who love good," and the time 
of preparation and process of refining with a view to 
use and action is first to be thought of, or quality first, 
quantity second in God's work. "Let every man take 
heed how he build thereon.'' 

Now is the accepted time for getting ready to do 
things. We are not doing things very fast. We are try
ing to do things and failing. It bas been so compara
tively 1\ith the whole church history from 1830 until now. 
There is a great need, as expressed in the l'P.velations, 
of our getting ready to do things; then will we be able 
to do them. Let us legitimately obtain the strength, 
the power to redeem Zion, that Zion may go forth. I 
do not care how hard one may try to do things, or how 
many may try to do things that they are not ready to 
do, they cannot do them. "lle ye also ready.'' I place 
the stress on getting ready for action all along the line, 
and as I see it, we are not ready, ministers or members. 
Let us make the preparation as thorough as possible by 
general conference time. The quality of our work and 
life cannot be too good. The quantity may be too large 
to square with the specifications, when every man's work 
is tested-"of what sort it is.'' 

He who gathers, or meditates gathering to Zion, should 
square himself with the law as interpreted by the proper 
authorities. Those who do not contemplate an immediate 
move, should also be ready by full compliance with every 
provision of the law. This ought to be theWest Point 
or the Annapolis; the training school of our army and 
navy. There ought to be no drones here, or no untrained 
and undisciplined ones. Such is the demand of the time, 
the place and the law. 

I am striving to meet the demand; to be ready. We 
cannot hasten God's part. He has said, "I will hasten 
my work in its time.'' Zeal, diligence and faithfulness 
iri preparation, readiness for action. will admit of motive 
or spil·it ;ower for action. The few will receive it if 
the many will not; those who call on the Lord in mighty 
prayer; those who pray without ceasing. Those who don't 
lmow what this means are not doing it, evidently. There 
needs to be a spirit of "I will not let Thee go until thou 
bless me," with every individual, every day, until that 
which is needed that day is given. 

-we can never live in tomorrow; we can always live 
in today. Tomorrow knows no salvation; today is the 
day. "After today, cometh the burning, speaking after 
the manner of the Lord.'' How precious, how fraught 
with possibility is today! Is our attitude right? GoU's 
must be. To say, "I will not let thee go until thou bless 
me," is to say, I will not let myself go until I make my
self ready for the blessing. This is the attitude needed. 
Today is my day. Today is your day, dear brother, dear 
friend. Tomorrow is nobody's day that fails to improve 
tod8.y. To enjoy tomorrow, enjoy today. The more I 
respond to today, the more today 1·esponds to me, and 
each succeeding day is better than the last, each new 
year than the past. We sho<Al•l !>e dealing with days 
rather_ than years; in resOlution each da~r rathel' than 
in new 1·esolutions each year. 

'Ihe gifts of God are in the church, if we live for them 
we may receive them. If we enjoy the worid, or rejoice 
in the world and what it has to offer, we don't rejoice 
in the Lord, and have no testimony to bear. In separa
tion from the world, "bating even the garment Rpotted 
by the flesh," we have "God with us," a "present help in 
every time of need.'' He knows our hearts, as to wlie-ther 
we love him or the world, and what he wants is uthe 

heart and n willing mind." He can• overlook mistakes 
in n willing mind nnd pure heart. , 

l\lay God bless his Israel; may he inspire his servants 
uf every office and cnliing. All need the power of God 
in their work, and the "effectual working in the measure 
of every part," or inspired and united action. We need 
more inspired, united action, if I judge rightly. We, not 
I, nor you, can obtain it, if we seek it. No one man is all; 
no one man is small. None should say to me, "I have 
no need of thee." I should say to none, "I have no need 
of thee.'' General recognition by every part or member 
of the value, worth 9.nd usefulness, of every other part 
or member is needed. Great is the value of every office, 
every quorum, every gift of God to the church. Jealousy 
is pninful; cruel es the grave. .May it have no place in 
us. Give every office a chance; deny none the right to 
work; encourage all; assist all; uphold all, and God will 
bless all with every needed blessing. Withhold from a. 
brother that which is his right and due, wherever present; 
in branch or district; in territory organized or unorgan
ized, and many if not all the members will suffer. 

I don't know how it was, or entirely why it was, but 
in answer to my earnest heart's desire before I lmew or 
heard of this church as being anything, I heard spirit
ually the words, "I have need of thee," and this has at 
.times somewhat comforted me, when at times I have in 
the estimation of some, not been neded in their locality~ 
I saw the need differently, but what could I do? It i$ 
no act of charity or benevolence when a beggar comes 
to the door, to recommend him to another house or neigh
borhood in many or in. few words. Are we not all beg
gars, dependent on God if not on each other to some 
extent? Who can stand or work alone successfully? 
Until.we learn to work together, not you io do my bidding, 
or I to do yours, but unitedly to do God's bidding as 
directed in his law and by his Spirit from time to timet 
we cannot prosper greatly. 

May the day of union, of love, of peace of power, be 
he~~ened for the sake of scattered Israel, if not the Gen
tt.cs. They have about filled their measure of pride and 
iniquity. Let us keep just as far from their ways as 
Christ's example and teaching will warrant us. I hope 
to see the church and ministry so organized for the work,. 
ready in that regard to do and accomplish according to 
the pattern of the revelations, that succEss will be as
sured. The revelations make the demand. The need 
makes the demand. I make the demand, at least upon 
myself, to be a willing party to all necessary and legiti
mate preparation. Each can study for himself and know 
the scope and details of it, and thus be approved of God. 
I am glad it is for any man to know of the doctrine, other
wise I would be left out, but I don't wish anyone to be 
left out who is willing to include himself, but rather to 
recognize that he is a factor of importance, who is a 
factor at all. My only hope and help is in the gospel 
and its broad and bountiful provisions I do rely on 
these, and man as he harmonizes with them, no more. 

Yours in the gospel, 
~I. F. Gowell. 

Alva, Wyo., Jan. 21. 
Dear Ensign:-! would like to ask if there are any 

saints living in Tomahawk, Wisconsin? If so would be 
glad if they would drop a card addressed to me and give 
their name and residence. I will be visiting there soon 
and think some good might be accomplished if I can find 
a few of the faith. 

In bonds, 
L. B. Ruland. 

SPARTA, Wis., Jan. 4. 

lJettr l!..'m;iyn:-We are few in number but we are tf) mg 
t'J bold our own and sowmg the good seed to otlwrs who ;ue 
honest m heart. \Ve have Sunday school and pra}er meet• 
iug e"'et y ;:,uuua) wtucll w~ eujuy veJ y IIJUcll. Ja~per 0 

Duttuu wa.:; til<j fir;;l OU<j to opeu up tbe wot·k her.::. Hro. 
Flmt aLJG K. U. D ... v1;; llavc duue a f>OOd wutk licle also. 
\Ve are alwd)l:l glad tu have tbe missionaries come ttus way. 
P1ay for me that 1 may be faitbtul to the end. 

As tver m gospel bonds, 
Mrs, Dora Tucker. 

Culbertson, i\lont., J an.5. 
Dear Ensign:-We can say the work is onward here. 

and little bv little we believe we as a people are advanc
ing. Easte.rn :Montana is a new Held. Now there are 
two branches organized and perhaps another will be in 
the near future. 

In our branch here at Culbertson we number thirty
eight, and we expect more will be baptized the 7th inst~ 
At yesterday's service Bro. Vere Davis was called t'o office 
of deacon and Bro. Eli Bronson to the office of teacher. 
Now our branch has a full quorum of officers, or will 
have if those in charge see fit to ordain these brethren. 
The Lord certainly met with us in our meeting and it 
was a day of rejoicing indeed. 

We hope to have a church in the near future. Our 
Sunda}' school has numbered as many as sixty-five and it 
has seemed almost an intrusion upon those who have so 
kindly opened their house so long for services. I should 
say houses, for all who have had homes large enough 
have Ollened their doors without complaint. 

Have had beautiful weather so far this winter. The 
people here do not seem very anxious to accept the an
gel's message1 but we are hopeful the honest in. heart 
may be gathered in. The local brethren have tried to 
warn their neighbors with no great success. In fact little 
results can be seen. Bro. James C. Page also has labored 
here both at fireside and in the pulpit, also Bro. W. R. 
Smith. We hope good may yet be done. With best w:ishes 
to the missionary paper, I am, 

Vivia Freeman. 

Never throw mud. You may miss your mark; but you 
must have dirt)' band;;, 
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SERMONS AND ARTICL~ 

WHEN SHALL THE NATIONS HEAR THE 
GOSPEL? 

By Elder W. A. Sinclair, M. D. 
Considering the smallness of the body of wor

shippers who have been intrusted with the divine 
commission, to publish the glad news of redeem
ing grace, this question becomes of intense in
terest to us. 

Many have stated that this all important work 
must be accomplished prior to the coming· of 
Jesus Christ to reig-n bn the earth over his saints; 
but is this true? 

Such a question demands careful attention, for 
if it really does mean that all nations shall hear 
the gospel before the coming- of Christ it also 
means that the ones commissioned have a most 
stupendous issue confrontin;s them. , 

But does i.t really say that this is the case? Let 
us look into the subject and see, that we are not 
deceived. 

Jesus says: "And this gospel of the king-dom 
shall be preached in all the world, for a witness 
unto all nations; and then shall the end come."
Matthew 24:14. 

And John says: "And I saw another angel fly 
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting 
gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the 
earth, and to every nation, and ldndred, and 
tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear . 
God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his 
judgment is come; and worship him who made 
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains 
of water."-Revelationl4:6,7. 

Both of these quotations signify that the gos· 
pel will be preached to the nations; with that 
portion we are in perfect harmony, but when shall 
it reach its full fruition is the question of impor
tance. 

The statements seem perfectly plain, and are 
only misleading to the extent that we look at 
them with our minds clouded by some precon· 
ceived idea. · 

There is not a word said about this being 
accomplished previous to the coming of Christ, 
but, previous to the end, and just before the 
judgment. 

Certainly the work of witnessing is commenced 
previous to the se.cond advent of the Christ, but 
it is to continue during the thousand years of 
Christ's reign, and is essentially fulfilled during 
that period. 

From all appearances it would be an utter im· 
possibility to witness before such nations as are 
under the domination of papal power, and as for 
the heathen nations they are reservea for a fu· 
ture campaign. 

The time seems hardly opportune for this wit
nessing this side of the advent of Christ, for 
when he comes the power of the beast is broken 
and the minds of the people are freed from the 
awful power which has held them in servitude. 

Let us look into the work that is to be accom
plished during the millennium and probably we 
may discover some solution to the question. 

We find that the saints, or the church of God, 
are to occupy positions as priests of God and 
Christ, according to Revelation 20 :6; and in Doc
trine and Covenants 76:7, it says that God makes 
them equal in power, in might, and in dominion. 

A priest is one whose duty is to teach the law 
of God; the whole celestial glory, during the mil· 
lennium are designated as priests or teachers, 
they themselves, "See as they are seen, and know 
as they are luiown, and are equal in all things." 
(D. and C. 76 :7). Therefore, they cannot be the 
teachers of each other, so there must be individ· 
nals outside of the celestial for tham to teach. 

Let us search the Scriptures to see if we can
not discover other people who may be permitted 
to have part in the first resurrection, or millen
nium, who are of an inferior intelligence; for if 
this should be discovered we would have a solu
tion to the present problem. 

We·find that away back in the ages, God selected 
a certain family and made promises regarding 
them, which wer-q to continue down through the 
ages until the second coming of Ch1·ist. 

He chose this particular company of individuals 
and their po;;t.erit.y, to "be his own; promising 
them the enrth end the fullness thereof. In pro· 
cess of tiF'e he :r:-:ade his advent, and when pre
Bi'~.ted t(\ these, his own people, they refused 
to accept him. 
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Still the promises remained; they could not be 
altered, though the time of their fulfillment was 
delayed. Nearly two thousand years have passed 
since their rejection of the Christ, but still the 
promise remains though they rejected him, and 
though they still reject him. When will they be 
fulfilled? 
~ The Jews were scattered aU over the earth, but 
we are told they will return and build their city 
up, and that Jerusalem shall again be inhabited. 
"'fhere shall yet old men and old women dwell in 
the streets of Jerusalem, and every man with his 
staff in his hand for very age. And the streets 
of the city shall be full of boys and girls playing 
in the streets thereof."_._zechariah 8:4,5. 

But even though the Lord shows his goodness 
to them in allowing them to return to their an
cient habitations, they still reject the Christ and 
his gospel. They gather in great numbers, until 
the city is full and overflowing, and the wealth 
of the nations are stored up in their possessions; 
finally a great battle is waged against the Jew, 
by the other nations, "and the city shaiJ be taken, 
and the houses rifled, and the women ravished; 
and half of the city shaiJ go forth into captivity, 
and the residue of the people shall not be cut off 
from the city. Then shall the Lord go forth, and 
fight against those nations, as when he fought 
in the day of battle. And his feet shall stand in 
that day upon the mount of Olives, which is be
fore Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of 
Olives shaiJ cleave in the midst thereof."-Zech. 
14:2-4. 

The battle is fought and victory gained, then 
the Jews crowd around to see their Deliverer, and 
they are amazed at the wounds in his hands and 
feet; and one shall say unto him, "What are these 
wounds in thine hands 1 Then shall he answer, 
Those with which I was wounded in the house of 
my friends." -Zech. 13 :6. 

"In that day there shall be a fountain opened 
to the house of David and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem for sin and nncleanness."-Zech. 13:1. 

This is in the millennium, and it seems to me, 
that no matter how much we may desire to con
vert the Jew, our work in that line will be a fail
me until the prophecy uttered by Zachariah has 
had its fulfilhnent, and it also seems to me, that 
it is at this time that the Book of Mormon will 
find. its real worth, as it states, that its Plll1Jose 
is to uconvince the Jew that Jesus is the Christ." 
It is l1ere, at this time that they accept the Christ, 
but this is after he has made his advent the sec
ond time; they cannot be sanctified by a simple 
acknowledg-ement of the Christ, they must Jeam 
the laws of the kingdom, therefore, the need of 
tJriests. 

Let us see further regarding this same event. 
"And it shall come to pass, that every one that 
is left of all the nations whi~h came against Je
rusalem shall even go up from year to year to 
worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and to keep 
the feast of tabemacles. And it shall be, that 
whoso will not come up of all the families of the 
earth unto Jerusalem to \Vorship the IGng, the 
Lord of hosts, even upon them shall be no rain."
Zech. 14:16,17. 

According to this account there are to be rem
nants of all the nations during the millennium; 
these will also need teaching. And again:-

"And then shall the heathen nations be re
deeme~ and they that knew no law shall have 
part in the first resurrection. (D. and C. 45 :10). 
These will also need instruction in the gospel of 
Christ; who is going to instruct them? 

Now if those who knew no law will have part 
in the first resurrection, then it is reasonable to 
presume that all those of the same m·der will 
likewise have the same privilege. And so· we 
read in Doctrine and Covenants 76 :6, regarding 
the terrestrial world:-

"Behold, these are they who died \vithout law; 
(The same class spoken of in section 45 ;) and 
also they who are the spilits of men kept in 
prison, whom the Son visited, and preached the 
gospel unto them, that they might be judged ac
cording to men in the flesh, who received not the 
testimony of Jesus in the flesh, but afterwa1·ds 
received it; these are they '.t.rho are the honm·able 
men of. the earth, who are blinded by the m·afti
ness of men; these are they who receive of his 
glory, these are they whq are not valiant in the 
testimony of Jesus." 

Now it seems very plain that there will be a 
great concourse of pec;:>!e on the ~arth during 
the thousand years, the last hour of the world's 
history, the hour of God's judgment, so much so 
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that it will need the entire celestial kingdom as 
priests (and by the way, that will include women 
priests as well as men, for sex is lost sight of, 
so far as special privilege "is concerned, in the 
resurrection, "there is neither male nor female," 
distinction) to instruct the nations. 

What nations have we got there:-The heathen 
nations, they who knew no law, the Jews, the 
terrestrial kingdom, and fragments of all the na
tions that fought against Jerusalem: The whole 
house of Israel as represented in the valley of 
dry bones. And the greatest concourse of all, 
tlw children who will be bonl during the millen
nium, a mighty multitude. 

But even the preaching during the thousand 
years will not save all those privileged to hear 
it, for we read that as soon as Satan is loosed 
from the prison house, he goes forth to these 
nations which are in the four quarters of the 
earth, designated as Gog and Magog, to gather 
them together to battle; the number of whom is 
as the sand of the sea.,-Revelation 20:7,8. 

Tllis gives us some idea of what there is out
side of the camp of the saints. 

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations, and then shall the end come." 

11And I saw another angel fly in the midst of 
heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to them who dwell on the earth, and to every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, say
ing with a Jond voice, fear God and give glory to 
him, for the hour of his judgment is come." 

rhe nations have arisen, the priests have 
taught them, the gleaning is over, the judgment 
has come, that is the general judgment, the end 
of the world has been ushered in, and the rewards 
been given. 

The millennium is the great period when the 
nations will hear the gospel and be saved or con
demned thereby. 

Think this over. 

BAPTISM OF CHILDREN AND OTHER 
POINTS EXPLAINED. 

(A Letter). 
Lamoni, Iowa, January, 1914. 

Dear Brother and Sister M--. 
Replying to your letter and questions of Jan

uary 15th I will say that I desire to help you to 
understand the subjects you inquire about, and 
I ask the Lord to assist me by his inspiring Spirit 
in doing so. 

First, you speak about the baptism of children 
at the age of eight years, and you say that your 
brother and wife think they are too young to 
understand at that age. 

I answer that the Lord does not say that he is 
ready to receive and accept all children at the age 
of eight years under present conditions He gives 
that age as the proper one for those who are, 
and who have been rightly instructed by their 
parents as to their moral and spiritual duties, for 
their own happiness here and hereafter. 

Those who are not instructed, who have not 
been informed, or who are not guided, such are 
not ready. Such are not as accountable as they 
would have been had they been properly taught. 
But their parents are if they have the means of 
information themselves for their own guidance 
in the Lord's salvation. 

We can all see that a child before he is eight 
years old, unless he was born in a slum, or of 
degraded parents and surrounded by vice, knows 
the difference between the truth and a lie, and 
the difference between honsty and stealing, and 
if he or she is the child of moral parents then a 
normal child at that age knows the difference 
between clean language and decent conduct and 
unclean language and vile conduct; also the nec
essity for being honest in dealing and truthful 
in speech, and that cheating and lying are ve17 
great sins and evils in the world,-<lvils because 
these things will end in trouble and suffering to 
themselves and ofttimes to others also sooner or 
later. 

Here then is the basis of moral agency and re
. sponsibility, and a boy or girl who has been prop
erly instructed knows at the age of eight years 
the real facts of l'ight.eousness required in life 
and conduct, the principles of virtue and honor 
and honesty, unless the parents have sadly failed 
in their own conduct as to truth-telling and hon
orable dealing in their associations. 

Now when normal, reasonable boys and girls 
have come to such tmderstanding of their own 
responsibility as to truth, h9nesty and decency, 
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they are acceptable before the Lord, and if they 
so choose, they are prepared for the next step, 
namely, baptism, and to eut~r by t~e door into 
the ldngdom of God, and with such teaching by 
the parents, there can be no doubt as to their 
acceptability with hiln who has stated the age 
or time when he will aCcept them under those 
conditions. But the child is not ready without 
that instruction; nor should we baptize such. 
However the Lord has gh•en this word that with 
the ril)'ht infiuer,"e and teaching in the home he 
wi!! accept children at that age. And of course 
he is the one to decide that matter. 

I l'emember how a certain girl named Helen 
grew to comprehend the principles of righteous
ness and the necessity of obedience to all good 
laws till at the age of eight she was fully ready 
for the ordinance of baptism. At that age she 
understod all that she could and all that the Lord 
requires before obedience. She had grown into 
that state by inquiry and study, through her 
mother's teaching. Her parents did not coax nor 
drive, nor did they need to do so, but both at home 
and in the Sunday school she asked and learned, 
and readily came along in the path the Lord has 
marl<ed out for all. 

I do not Jmow that I am able to say more to 
make it plain. It seems clear to me that if par
ents are actively and prayerfully worl<ing for 
their children's future as well as for their present 
living, they will find the plan of God not hard, 
nor their children disobedient, not many such at 
least. 

Of course there is not one parent in a thousand 
but who has a temper to overcome, and nearly 
all have some things in their natures which needs 
to be brought into subjection, and thereby we · 
all !mow that it is not easY to win the battle for 
()Urselves and help our children win theirs. But 
it is said that Christ himself learned obedience 
by the things which he suffered, and that he was 
41made perfect by suffering." How much more 
necessary then that our imperfections should 
ht ve to be tl'immed off in order to save ourselves 
and our children? We need to conquer, and help 
them to conquer by our instruction and correction. 

In the millennium children bom will inherit 
good qualities, because as the time goes on par

. ents will have learned the higher ideals of gentle' 
ness, patience, love for their fellow men, self
f!lntrol, as well as virtue, honesty, and general 

- iood behavior, and there will not be the evil in
heritance that now exists. Even now we see 
those who have by bilth a higher sense of truth, 
justice, mercy, kindness, helpfulness, self-sacri
fice for others than the majority of us have. 

I hope and pray that you will see the Lord's 
meaning, because it is so good and satisfactory 
to have an understanding of our heavenly Fath
er's purposes concerning the present aud eternal 
happiness of mankind, including ourselves. 

I will now write about the existence of God, 
giving a few of the chief reasons why we should 
believe that he lives. First, it seems to me far 
easier, from the existing pi·oofs, to believe there 
is a Creator, or that God is, thau to believe that 
there is no God. I believe that the maj01ity of 
those who say they doubt there is a God do so 
'because of the unhappy condition of so many of 
manldnd on this earth, because of the evils that 
·exist, and the wrongs that are done by human 
-beings to others, and because these evils and 
wrongs are not corrected ilnmediately, or as soon 
.as we think they ought to be corrected by the 
·pe1·sonage called God. 

Of com·se there oould be wlitten mauy pages 
·Of reasons for, and explanations why, concerning 
things past and present, so far as they are under

. stood, showing many gt•eat things that God has 
-done, and how his manifest purposes are being 
wrought out for man's eternal happiness in a 
-completeness of life which we .cannot have while 
in mortality. It would take many hours to Wlite 
what would be needed to make it plain. If I 
could tsll< in your home or at your pulpit with 
your attention, ·I think I could help you to see 
some things about God you do not now see, which 
I cannot well Wlite in the limited time to make 
any completeness. But I will try and make a few 
things pl!rlner. 

Men have asked thr.t if Satan is the cause 
of sin an<' de-<rth wby does God not ldll him 
so that me~ ~1 no longer sin or have to die? 
I l'eply that tl.are seems to be a time for all 
things~ r.~d t;h~ time is .coming when the Son 
ul Go~ will indeed destroy Satan, (Hebrews 
2:14; 1 Jo)lll 3:8), but till that time it can-

-- not be. A man may say to us, "That man 
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ac-ross the street is a murderer, he killed my 
brother yesterday, and having been caught has 
confessed the deed." Would we say, ''WeU, why 
do you not kill him as the law says a murderer 
ffiust die ?11 No, it would be said '1The sheriff 
has him and he must be tried by due course of 
law, and he has a right to life until he is tried, 
convicteL~ and sentenced, and then he must be 
put to death by the appointed executioner in the 
way the law prescribes." 

Su it is with Satan, and he kuows as well as 
can be that his time is coming, but until then he 
lives. Exactly why and how it is we do not as 
yet understand. But he was with God and the 
heavenly host in the beginning, and was a person 
of dignity a11d power, but we are informed that 
there was war in heaven, he rebelled and was cast 
out. But Ch1ist is to subdue him, and till then 
Satan has privileges and rights just as meu of 
earth have even if they are wicked. 

So sin flomishes till the time is up, and tluit 
time is nearer now than ever before. You need 
not doubt the day is coming when Satan will be 
overcome and sin and suffering will cease. Then 
justice, righteOusness, truth, mei·cy, and brother
ly-love will prevail the world over, for Christ the 
loving Savior, the just and righteous King is com
ing to reign, and to perform the right thing for 
all people. God has said that then "None shall 
make them afraid." All will he happy. 

As for God's existence we welllmow that every 
law comes from an intelligent mind or minds. If 
I come to your town and ask a resident about the 
laws relating to l'Oads, streets, farms, village 
property, taxes, etc., and I ask who made these 
laws, we would not believe the man who would 
reply: 11No one made them," for we know that 
the town council, or the com1ty board of super
visors, or some other body of intelligent minds 
created each law by which affairs are directed or 
regulated. 

If we look at a beautiful building or monument, 
every detail of which manifests design in its plan 
and erection, we ask, "\Vho was the architect? 
\Vho were the builders?" If one should answer, 
There was no architect, and no builders, but that 
it .came of itself, we would kuow that it was not 
true. Every one realizes that first of all there 
was a designing skill, a master mind to conceive 
the project, and architects and builders to' pre
pare details and erect it. 

If we look at a watch and see its harmonious 
worldng we realize that someone who kuew how 
to construct the parts, and put all in its perfect 
order, designed and constructed it. It did not 
"grow" without being bom as Topsy thought she 
had done, nor did the watch come by chance but 
had its birth in a sl<illful brain and intelligent 
mind. 

So this earth and the great ~!!iverse came only 
by the design of a superior master Mind. The 
Savior said "My Father worketh hitherto and I 
work." He was the master Builder, under the 
guidance of the Father, the great Designer whose 
laws are more exact and the result more perfect 
than is the work of the most skillful machine or 
watch maker. 

Learned men can calculate many yem·s ahead 
and determine when shall occm· an eclipse of the 
sun or moon, and whether it may be seen in 
America, Europe, Asia, or Africa; also can tell 
exact!;· the hour and minute it will begin and 
when it will pass off. Men go thousands of miles 
to view it and find the calculations +o be exactly 
fulfilled. But it is not time counted by their 
watches which will govern their actions, fo1• these 
need regulating often. No, the event is calcu
lated by the time-piece of God in the heavens 
which never valies, and never has to be "set" 
or regulated by some other time-piece. Insignifi
cant man looks tlu:ough his telescope and sees 
that the earth circles around the sun in 365 days, 
6 hours, 48 minutes, and 48 seconds, the same 
that it has been doing from the "beginning," and 
by it wise men can calculate to a minute the time 
of an eclipse, or when the plauet Venus will make 
a transit across the sun, a score, or a hundred 
years hence. So certain and perfect are these 
wonderful creations a...'"ld the laws that govern 
them, that we cannot doubt that if an intelligent 
being made the watch or other intricate machine, 
and that every law we kuow of came from intel
ligent minds, that the divine Creator, the great 
First Cause, the one who is also called God, made 
the wonderful universe. the great lights that 
shine so high, and that he put them in motion to 
fulfill his Wise purposes, even as the mechanism 
of a watch fulfiiiB the purpose of its designer, 

only he does it more perfectly; and so it goes on 
.forever. No wonder the Psalmist exclaimed in 
joy: 

;;The heavens declare the glory of God; and 
the firmament showeth his handiwork. Day un
to day uttereth speech, and night unto night 
showeth lrnowledge."-Psalms 19:1,2. 

Yes, the heavens manifest !:,"l'eat knowledge, 
wisdom and power as attributes of God. No law 
can make .itself nor put itself in operation. Each 
must have had a Creator. So the grand proces
sion of worlds moving in their order with such 
system and regularity, , all in beauty and glory 
that all manifest creative design and wisdom far 
beyond human comprehension. God's love for 
mankind in all this greatness is also apparent. 
Only Satan, and man's own wickedness and in
humanity prevent the world's complete happi
ness. But by and by the Almighty will bring a 
great change and ail the earth will blossom 
under his love and by his glorious power mani
fested for man's eternal joy. 

The Bible is not a fable, not an invention of 
deceiving men. Its prophecies have been proven 
true down to the very least detail, even as God's 
time-piece in the heavens haS been proven exact 
to the minute and second. His words to I;aiah, 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and other prophets concerning 
the destruction of Babylon, Nineveh, Tyre, and 
Egypt, have in our day been proven true, by the 
discoveries made. Since I was hom scientific 
men have translated ancient languages on mon
mrouts and clay tablets, and the reading agrees 
with Bible history and prophecy, having the 
names of kings and great men mentioned in the 
Bible, malting plain, too, that the words of the 
prophets were fulfilled to the letter, until there 
is no room to doubt that the Bible is sustained 
as being all it purports to be,-chiefly a history 
but also containing many things that God has 
revealed to man. 

I have been ab!e to mention only a few reasons 
why manldnd has cause to !mow that God lives, 
and that he is the great "Fl'iend of man," ever 
laboring to do good to his creatures. The proofs 
are so many that one could write on any one of 
God's past and present works in creating, perfect
ing and sustaining, and of how he has had care 
for all, especially for man who is the crowning 
work of his creation upon this earth. But I have 
already written far more than I expected to do 
when I began. You may be weary of reading so 
lengthy a reply, but it is only a little pa1t of 
which might be written in advocacy of God and 
his work. But I will be thankfu' if it gtves both 
of you comfm·t and encouragement to gO on in 
the gospel of Christ, and to teach your children 
so that you and they may be as happy as possible 
here, and be prepared for the life to come. 

Your last question about ma1·rying outside the 
church, fi'Why not do so and bring them in?" 
That is a good result, but so many times it works 
the other way, and the one in the church is in
fluenced to carelessness and indifference or en
tirely goes over to the worldly things. I under
stand that it was because of this danger that the 
caution was given in the book. When that was 
wi'itten there was much persecution1 and in many 
instances marriage outside resulted in a denial 
of the faith. However I am glad that in our day 
in the time of the Reorganized Church, many 
noble men and women have been influenced by 
the faith and the righteous course of their com
panions who were saints, and have obeyed the 
gospel. Also many such have been so baptized 
with the Holy Spirit as to become leaders and 
helpers in the Lord's work to a marked degree. 

Sincerely your brother in Ch1ist, 
H. A. Stebbins. 

- THE SCORNER. 
The text was taken from Psalms 1, first verse, 

"Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful." The 
preacher said that the man who sits in the scom
er's chair is proud, cynical, self-sufficient-the 
climax and crowning type of evil nature. It is 
evident that the scale of sins has been upset in 
modem times. The Clll'l'ent decalogue is that we 
shall not use profane language, indulge in strong 
dlink nor go to many places of amusement. But 
here in God's word we have a sin different from 
these and one that is entirely heinous in the sight 
of God. How does the ordinru-y man become a 
scorner? "He becomes a scorner by taking to 
the well beaten path of judgment-the man who 
gives himself up to the spilit of censoliousness 
is on the way to become a scomer." The scorne~ 
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is the final product of the habit of judging." Such 
a man is blin"d to two things. First, that in 
judging he is exposing himself, disclosing his own 
mean nature. Then he is blind to the fact that he 
is developing conceit and hardness and qualifying 
for the scorner's chair. 

"The scorner lives in a narrow, contracted 
world." "A really broadminded man is always 
conscious of his own limitations, and so chary of 
judging others." Strange to say, the spirit of 
the Scorner is engrained in cert-ain religious na
tures. "Orthodoxy was once very scornful of 
heterodoxy. The tables have been turned in one 
day and now 

1
liberalism has shown the same 

habit, the same attitude towards orthodoxy." 
There- are two disabilities under which the 

scornful man labors-he never gets the best out 
of himself, and he never gets the best out of other 
people." "Jesus could not despise. He never 
despised, for to despise is to be unsympathetic 
and to be unsympathetic is to be un-Christlike." 
"We talk of 'withering' contempt and the adjec
tive is a true one." Mr. Christie gave us a bold 
bit of literary criticism when he told us that the 
greatest book in our generation was Browning's 
"The Ring and the Book." To support hls state
ment he quoted G. K Chesterton to the effect 
that this book is the disclosure of the fact that 
no man has ever lived upon this earth without 
possessing a viewpoint. "You never get the best 
out of any man unless you enter into his point 
of view. Then why this stream of scom in our 
political life?" . . . "The purification of politics 
can never come save from the Christianization 
of politics." ... The natural punishment of the 
scorner is that in the heart there is a growing 
hardness and in the mind a gradual declension. 
Love dies out of such a man's life. The scorner's 
chair if you stay long enough in it becomes a 
death cbair."-H. D. R. 
-Rev. D. Cht·istie, M. A., in Manitoba Free Press. 

ROUND TABLE. 
Please explain Isaiah 38:18, "For the grave cannot 

praise thee, death cannot celebmtc thee: they that go 
down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth." 

The passage is frequently used by those who 
believe that the soul is unconscious between 
death and the resurrection to uphold their claims. 
But it is well to note the authorship of each state
ment and the conditions under which it was made. 
The author of this passage was Hezeldah, King 
of Judah, who was not a prophet of God, nor 
necessarily inspired. In commenting on this 
passage Elder J. R. Lambert says: "There is no 
proof that Hezekiah was ~ver an authorized 
teacher for God. There is no proof that he was 
inspired. Christ and the apostles nevtr e1J.dorsed 
him. There is no more proof that Hezekiah be
lieved in the unconsciousness of man after death, 
than there is that he believed that death ends all, 
and there is no future existence whatever. He 
simply spake according to his own feelings and 
his own knowledge, which apparently extended 
no farther than the death of the body, and the 
grave." (What is Man, p 168.) Not every state
ment written in the Bible is given of God for 
there are many statements of men both good and 
bad, and some even of devils, so that we must of 
necessity discriminate between that which is 
given of God through his prophets and apostles 
and other servantS, and that which comes from 
other sources. The teachings of Christ and his 
l'ecognized servants show that there is intelli
gence after death, and hope for ,the departed.
See John 5:25-29;1 Peter 3:18-22; Ezek. 37:11-
14, etc. · 

What place is it that Christ is going to prepare as 
stated in John 14:2'! In 2 Nephi 6:42 we are tol.d the 
place for the saints was prepared from the foundation of 
the world. 

The particular place referred to by Christ in 
John14 :2, does not seem to be made clear, though 
it is usually understood among the saints that 
their final inheritance will be upon the glorified 
earth. We see no contradiction between thls 
scripture and 2 Nephi 6:42 which says they "shall 
inherit the ldngdom of God, which was prepared 
for them from the foundation of the world_" The 
Scriptures speak of..:the kingdom of Gud a;; having 
present existence, but it will come in its glory to 
the earth also "'<"hen the latter is purified.--See 
Revelation "1. 

Who aprl wP·~: ?Jere t.lte sons of God mentioned in 
Genesis 6 :~·4 '! 

The dit1icuil:i:£:s which this -text has presented 
are cleared away in the different rendering given 
by the Inspired Version, as follows: "And Noah 
and hls sons hearkened unto the Lord, and gave 
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heed; and they were called the sons of God. And 
wh~n these men began to multiply upon the face 
of the earth, and daughters were boni unto them, 
the sons of men saw that their daughters were 
fair, and they took them wives even as they 
choose. And the Lord said unto Noah: The 
daughters ot thy sons have sold themselves, for 
behold mine anger is kindled against the sons of 
men, for they will not hearken to my voice. And 
it came to pass that Noah prophesied, and taught 
the things of God even as it was in the beginning. 
And the Lord said unto Noah, ~fy Spirit shall 
not always strive with man. . . • And in those 
days there were giants on the earth, and they 
sought Noah to take away his life." 
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THE DAY'S BEGINNING. 
The morning should be our care-free-est time 

(not literally speaking, for there is no busier 
time of the day for the average home and house
keeper.) But we should realize our cares and 
duties with enough lightness of heart and mind, 
to enable us to be "cheerful in our warfare, 
that we may be joyous in our triumph." 

Our triumph here mentioned, may l'elate to 
the day's end, when we feel we have labored 
successfully-even though we may not have car
ried out our plans. And this triumph will be 
included in that great and triumphal day, when 
all these other days we struggle through are re
felTed to in the summing up of the testimony of 
our lives. 

The morning should be a pleasant time. We 
are all refreshed as a rule. The air is fine; the 
children are extra sweet and affectionate. Things 
seem calculated to urge us to Lake "a new lease 
on life." 

Early to Rise. 
Are we keeping to the old adage, 
"Early to bed and early to rise; 

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise?" 
It is our own "Word of \rVisdom" in other words. 

If we are not-here lies the first break in the 
pleasures of the new day. Hurry here, hurry 
there; a hurry breakfast instead of the one 
planned; no ·time for a comfortable chat before, 
during, or after, the meal. The children need 
attentwn at the same time as does the breakfast; 
the father eats his hurried bites alone, and goes 
off with a lonesome feeling. The 1ioother feels 
lonesome now too, and the realization of all the 
things that need doing at once wells up withln 
her. She and also the children realize she is not 
carefree. She is quick with them and they do 
not understand. They go to school with a hurry 
kiss or none, and perhaps a scolding for some 
"play act" which would have been overlooked on 
a morning when there was time for it. 

Such day beginnings may be the fault of one 
parent or the other: and the condition is wrong. 

A Proper Beginning. 
We well know before retiring, at what hour the 

day is likely to open befor~ our special selves: 
and provisions should be made accordingly for 
these emergencies or reg u1aT occln'l'ences (late 
rising), as the case may be. 

The only time to make these provisions is the 
evening before, and the duty falls to the mother, 
of course, to see to it, which is alright, if she has 

· no chlld old enough to help share this responsi
bility. Such a fe~.-, :::.:inu"Ws aTe r..2eded to see 
that the table and room are in order, and the 
range fire laid (by father or son), and things 
placed handy, to work with in the morning If you 
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have a fireless cooker it will cool{ your cereal and 
keep it hot; shine up some apples or something 
(if it has.to he one of the best dishes, to serve the 
same old thing in) for a center piece; and re
member that tllis same old thing, if it consists 
of fruit and cereal and milk and bread and butter; 
or an egg with toast and "comfort tea" (hot wa
ter, sugar, milk,) and something else if you'1·e 
a "laboring man/' is the best thing. 

Either the parents have breakfasted together 
in this case, or there has been time to dress the 
little early birds, so they can "~at with papa." 
How they do enjoy this privilege! Everyone is 
more cheerful; the breakfast was not scorched, 
the father listens to gay good-byes; each ex
presses the hope that every thing will go off well 

· for all the others, at school, at work, or play. 
They all feel thls same hope every day of course, 
hut under adverse circumstances, the mind does 
not always work with the heart; we forget or 
overlook our intentions for an instant and it is 
too late! 

The chlldren are off to school with the heavy 
little feelings in their bosoms,-troubled-lmow
ing mother was worried, hurried or anxious 
looking, and that she never said a word but "good 
bye" and gave a quick kiss, and forgot to say 
"dear" or whatever pet term she may 'specially 
use. And when we know how these things count 
with old and young (and of one-self most of alii) 
for the success of the day perhaps largely on 
pl~asant memories of home-we should cer
tainly exert our will power to do what we !mow 
to be for the best. 

The following experience is that of Della 
Thompson Lutes, Editor of "American Mother
hood." 

My little boy came home, from school one day with a 
long face and troubled heart. "What is the matter?" I 
cried. "Have you failed in all your lessons?" "Did your 
teacher scold?" "Are you ill?" All these things I ques~ 
tioned each one tumbling over the other without giving 
him a chance to reply, after the manner of solicitous 
mothers. 

"Yes!" he wailed. uAn of 'em, and its all your fault." 
I oat down of a sudden for I was dismayed and he fell 
upon my neck. 

"Mv fault?" I cried. '~How?" 
"•Cause you forgot to say, 'Good luck, good lessons, 

good times, good bye,' " a daily formula I had not neg
lected to carry out faithfully until now. 

I remembered a sudden stress of cares that morning
and my sin of omission. But I assure you I have not 
neglected it since. I haven't been allowed to, for no mat
ter where I am he seeks me out and demands his kiss 
and for me to "deliver the 'Goods' "-which-by the way>
we think a pretty good joke. 

THE DAY'S EI:I/DING. 
The children's hour! 
Supper "on time"-five thirty or six by the 

clock,-so there'll be a children's hour. Then all 
join hands and hearts to clear away the signs of 
supper and straighten the room. There'll likely 
be a tussle or ride on father's back while mother 
wipes the dishes father forgot, and adds other 
finishing touches to this part of the day's duties. 
But let it end here, the rough and tumble part of 
the "hour," and either dominoes, "tit, tat, toe" 
on the black board, the sectional map--and al
ways the evening story from something; or an 
exchange of anecdotes, or may be more story 
reading or other reading, in place of one of the 
games. 

Simple games will rest the tired child's mind 
and insure a good night's rest: especially so after 
he has spent a whole day in school and part of 
his evening studying for the morrow. "Perhaps 
the game is a wee bit silly, just be silly for a 
moment and see how it clears the smoky t~louds 
out of your brain." There are geographical, his
torical and numerical games which afford much 
instruction and make the otherwise unattractive 
lessons interesting and easily fixed in the mind. 

\Vhile speaking of games, let us remember 
that when left to themselves children do not al
ways play fair and square. Now is the chance 
for parents to play with them. "Theil· aid is 
essential." The game is a step toward character 
building. "The purpose to win and the grace 
to accept defeat pleasantly are both good lessons 
for use all during one's life;" to J;Je agreeable to a 
partner in defeat." The boy or girl who sullw in 
a game shows a lack of good, wholesome home 
play. 

Whether you are tranquil in mind or not- send 
the children to bed happy and quiett!d and con
tented. By seven thirty or eight o'clPcli:. they 
will have been disposed of and then for your 
own quiet "hour" and a \Vord of \Visdom bed 
time. Asleep by ten o'clock--,<;ure, 

EUGENICS DEPARTMENT. 
The accompaning list of books was sent by Sr. 
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- Jerinie M. StudleY,- superintendent of the Eugenics 
department to Sr. D. J. Krahl, for publication. 
She says in hei· letter, that "t\;e li;jt is arranged 
.aS per date of is~ue,giving authors where possi
ble,, suggesting that no special effort be made to 
get the' first,"for undoubtedly the latter bool<e are 
more complete and interesting; add that Has 
eug·enics is comparatively a new subject, it can 
be best tmderstood and studied in connection with 
readings, and that an effort be made to get from 
the Public Library any of these works." 

Also,_ as to a program for this department, the 
following suggestions are made. "Have a paper 
by one or two diffm1mt ones, same to be appoint
ed, limit to one subject and after the paper is 
l'ead, discuss, asldng for remarll::s by each one. 
If there are no responses, have the presiding 
officer can on any of those in attendance." 

These are the bool<s :
Hereditary Genius. 
A New York Family, 'l'he Jukes, by Robett L. Dugdale. 
Sir Francis Galton's Natural Inheritance. 
More recently David Starr Jordan, President of Leland 

Stanford UniVersity lectures and writings: The Human 
11}~~it:Pearso~'s Groundwork of Eugenics. 

Practical ProblQms of Eugenics. 
Essays in Eugenics. -w. C. D. \Vhetham's Eugenics and Unemployment. 
The Family and the Nation. 
Marshall's The Physiology of Reproduction. 
Darwin's Origin of Species and Descent of Man. 
Darbyshire's Breeding and the 1\Iendelian Discovery. 
'fhe Heredity of Richard Hoe. 
Dr. C. W. Saleeby's Parenthood and Race Culture. 
An Introduction to Eugenics. 
Chamberlain's l•'oundations of the Nineteenth Century, 

c~:~~;~~~tf~~~i~f~:e \89~.crT~fit· s:fen~f t~lO~~~\oe~fe~: 
Translated into English 1910. 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

IGrtland District.- Coonference convenes at Cleveland, 
Ohio, February 28th and March 1st. Sunday school and 
Religio conventions will be held at same !llace on l<'riday, 
Feb. 2.7th. 

Martin Ahlstrom, Sec. 

CHANGE OF DATE. 
Pittsburg District.-Confercnce will .meet at Pittsi:mrg, 

Pa., Saturday and Sunday, :March 7th and 8th, instead of 
February 28th, as previously announced. The Sunday 
school convention will convene on Friday, March 6th at 
2-p. m. 

John Raisbeck, Sec. 
--~ 

CONYENTION NOTICES. 
J(irtland District.-Annual Sunday school convention 

will be held at the Saints' Church, Wade Park Ave., at 
71st Street, Cleveland, Ohio, Friday, February 27th at 
2:30 o'clock, for the election of officers and the transaction 
of such other business as may rightfully come before the 
association.. Each local should elect delegates and send 
credentials to- C. B. Keck, 79 Delmont Ave., East Cleve
land, Ohio. 

.. ]{irtland District.-Annual business meeting of Zion's 
Religio-Literary Society will be held at the church, Wade 
Park Ave., at 71st Street, Cleveland, Ohio, Friday, Feb. 
27th, at 10:30 o'clock, for the election of officers and the 
transaction of such other business as may rightfuUy como 
before the society. Each local should elect delegates and 
send credentials to C. B. Kcck, 79 Delmont Ave., East 
.Cleveland, Ohio. 

FREE EMPLOYl\lEN'f BUREAU .. 
Any person, whether member of the church or not, 

-desiring employment of any kind, or any person wishing 
-an employee for any purpose, may apply to :Mrs. Arthur 
Allen, chairman of the Employment Bureau of the Home 
and Child Welfare Department of the Woman's Auxiliary, 
1432 West Walnut St., Independence, Mo. Bell Phone 
1164 J. 

This society maintains a permanent Bureau, where 
they expect to be able at all times to furnish an oppor
tunity to employer and employee to meet and get to
gether for their mutual p~ofit without· delay, and without 

· charge. Leave your wants at once with Mrs. Allen, at 
.above address. 

Mrs. C. 0. Leeka, Sec. Dep't. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE VISITORS. 
Those who expect to attend general conference and the 

auxiliary· conventions are urged to send their applications 
for accommodations at the earliest possible date .so that 
the committee on entettainment may be able to give their 
-wants the best attention. 

The committee wm be prepared to furnish board at 
the followipg rates: breakfast, 10, 15, or 20 cents; dinner 
20 cents, and supper, 20 cents. Lodging, -~1.00 per week. 
Address all communications to 

L. A. Haas, Sec. 
Box 115, Independ-::mce, ~Io. 

QUORUM N0'£1CES. 
The_ fiften~:. quorum of ~rieuts will convene with the 

Far West O.:.rt!-..~ence et First St. Joseph Branch, March 
7th and St.::. L iull atteurlance is desired. 

T. H. Hinderks, Pres. 
F. E. Ehlers, Sec. 

Be not simply good; bD good for something. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints in N. W.;· S. Wo snd Southern Kansas Dis

trict, Greeting:-
As a great many of you arc aware of the fact I have 

been superintendent of the home class department of 
Sunday school work in Northwest Kansas. 'fhis is to notify 
you that Bro. Erwin 'l'rachsel of Goodland, Kas., has 
be(!ll appointed superintendent of the home class depart
ment in Northwest Kansas, while I have taken charge 
of the Southern and Southwest District. The business of 
the home class department of the Sunday school is to 
literally bring into the homes of the jsolated saints the 
Sunday school by adopting in their homeH the home sys
tem of study, and thereby they become just as much a 
member of our own Sunday school as though they lived 
in a branch of the church. 

The cry of so many of the isolated ones has been, "0, 
if we only had Sunday school privileges for our children!" 
Brethren, sisters, the call of God has been to "come UJl 
higher," and coupled with this the prompting of the Spirit 
has been to push out and occupy on ground that has 
not heretofore been occupied. 'fhis is just what the home 
class is doing. It is willing to help you to teach and 
educate your children along gospel lines in such a Clear 
and concise mallner that they will reach the yeat·s of 
accountability before God with a full knowledge and faith 
of the blessed restored gospel. Now logica11~·. when we 
know this and neglect "so great a salvation" God will 
hold us responsible for our children in that great dav of 
reckoning goes without putting up an~· argument on that 
line. Finis. Come one, come all, let us get in line and 
join the home class. Don't put it off but get busy and 
write the undersigned, and I will be glad to fully explain 
the matter to you. 

Your brother, 

Fr€derick, Kansas. 
T. Comer Turpen. 

THE BLACK-ROBED ANGEL. 
Death is no enemy to man. He comes 
With kindly hands and heals our mortal wounds, 
He i.il the messenger of peace, the 
Lifeboat to the ship-wrecked mariner. 
Fear not his voice. He is the watchman 
In the night of life, calling "All's well." 
When you stand beside your beloved dead, 
And see the marble whiteness of the face, 
'fhe waxen hands, so still, their labor done, 
The silken treHses.Iying on the brow, 
The fragrant flower::< upon the silent hrenst-
Grieve not 'tis better thus than suffering, 
Aye, better far than pain; and Death, you know 
Will never come to your beloved again. 
Sweet thought--the debt of life is paid. No more 
The sharp rebuke from mortal lips can sting. 
No more the days of toil, the nights of fear; 
No more can evil tidings sorrow bri11g, 
Or hopes be crushed, or confidence betra~·ed
For Death immunes the soul from mortal ills. 

7 

Kind Death, man's fl"iend, Gotl's messenger of love. 
Florence S. Craig. 

DIED. 
Reyner.-George E. Rc~·ner was born November 4,1832, 

at Colesville, :Maryland; married to Hanrlah 1\Iackerell, 
December 24, 1854, of which union five children were born, 
three now living, viz., Joel Z., of -n'Ionmouth, Iowa, Samuel 
Winfield, Ollin, Iowa, and Mary Eva, Washington Court 
House, Ohio. His wife d~cd November 4, 1879, and on 
January 27, 1883, he married l\Irs. Nancy J. Keene. Four 
children blessed this union of whom lllrs. Gertrude Peter~ 
son and Mrs. Vida Larkey, both of Independence, are 
living. He was baptized at Lamoni, Iowa, in 1890 by 
Asa Cochran, and came to Independence in 1900, where 

MARRIED. he died February 7, 1914, of pneumonia. Funeral sermon 
McLane-Simmons.-At the horne of Mrs. Thos. :i\Iuir, by Bishop E. L. Kelley, W. H. Garrett assisting. Inter

Valley Centre, :i\lich., on January 12, 1914, Bro. J. T. :i\lc- n · ~ at Monmouth, Iowa. 
Lane of Jeddo, 1\Iich., and :Miss Ina Simmons of Amadore, 
Mich., Elder H. E. C. Muir officiating. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Texas Centrni.-Sunday school association met in con

vention at Cooks Point, February 6th. The officers were 
all present except one. There are only three schools in 
the district, but a full report was received from them 
which showed a total membership of 127, a gain of 23 
since our organization last July. All the officers were 
re-elected for another year. Brn. J. ill. Nunley, W. J. 
Birkhead, G. R. Kuykendall and R. 1\l. Maloney were 
elected delegates to the general r.om•ention at Indepen
dence. A committe"e was appointed to arrange a program 
for our next convention as follows: Frances Sherrill, 
Lizzie 1\Iitchell, V. H. Kirkpatrick, Maud Hay, Clara Arm
strong and Zita Jett. At the close of the business ses
sion a nice entertainment was rendered by the Shady 
Grove Sunday school, which was enjoyed by all present. 
Adjourned to meet on Friday evening before the next 
district conference. 

Sheldon Armstrong, Sec. 

NORTHEASTERN lr.LINOIS.-Sundav ~cbool convtntion 
convened at at 4416 Gladys Ave., Chic~go, Ill., january 23, 
at 2:30 p. m. 1 be general routine business was transacted. 

Calumet Sunday School, Hammond, Indiana, by per· 
mission of the Michigan and Indiana District was added to 
the Northeast Illinois District because of bein~ in closer 
proximity to the latter, therebv affording it privileJ!es of con· 
vention and association of district :11nrkP.rs which otherwise 
would render it more difficult for all conceroed. 

On motion $25.00 was set aside for officers to draw upon 
for travelling expenses. By vote, schools of the district hav• 
ing: their names different than the nearest town or city to 
their schools were asked to change name to agree with name 
of town or city. Officers elected for ensuing year were: Mrs . 
F. M. Cooper, superintendent; C. B. Hartshoru, assistant 
superintendent; La juoe Howard, secretary and treasurer; J. 
A. Daer, home department superintendent; jennie M. john· 
son, member of library board. Speeches on Sunday school 
work were given by J. B. Curtis and J- 0. Dutton. 

The following delegates to general convention were 
elected. 

Geor~e Worrell, Sr. George Worrell, J. A. Daer, F. M. 
Cooper, Sr. F. M. Cooper, Fred Wright, Sr. Fred Wright, 
Marion Wright, Abe Rogers, Sr. Abe Rogers, Mary Worrell, 
David Dowker, Sr. David Dowker. J. 0. Du~!.,n, F. E. Bone, 
Sr. F. E. Bone, La june Howard, james F. Kier, Lottie 
Kier, Stella Sloan, May Horton, Sr., A. P. \V. Kier, Sr. H. 
P. W. Keir, Lester Wildermuth, Mary Townsend, Grace 
Wallace, j. A. Bronson, J. B. Curtis, Artbus Shreffier, Chas. 
Burr, W. I. Cochran, Sr. W. I. Cochran, Charles Atkins, 
fames E. Smith, Sr. James E. Smith, Earl Rogers, Sr. Earl 
Rogers, William Sloan, W. A. McDowell, Sr. W. A. Mc
Dowell, F. G. Pitt, Sr. F. G. Pitt. Sr. F. E. Fredericks, P. 
Pement, Sr. P. Pement, jennie Bolander, Mrs. Shimb.tu~h, 
Clarence Wainwright, Elias Hayer Sr. Elias Hayer, Elsie 
Vowels. 

Delegates present are authorized to cast majority and mi· 
nority vote in case of division. On motion, convention ad
journed to meet at 2:30 p. m, the Friday preceeding the next 
district conference and at the same place. 

La June Howard, Sec. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT.-Sunday school mt:l in convention 
at Coldwater church on jan. 9. There were represeotatives 
of the differe:al branches present and an election of officers 
was held for the year as follows: Mrs. C. J. <.:lark, Milton, 
Fla., superintendent; Jas. Cooper, Pensecoia, Fla., assist!_lnt 
superinten,dent; Gladys Barnes, Bath, Fla., secretary; Helen 
Jernigan, Dixonville, Aln,, treaF>urer; Beesie McArthur, Pal· 
more, Fla., librarian; 

Mrs. C. J, Clark, Supt. 
Gladys Barnes, Sec, 

Beebe.-Alice :Margaret, little twin daughter of Dro. 
and Sr. Geo1·ge W. Beebe, Jr., born llla~r 15, 1912, died 
January 4, 1914, at their home near Falcon, Colorado, of 
capillary bronchitis. Father, mother, two brothers, and 
two sisters mourn the loss of a sweet little sunbeam. 
Funeral sermon was preached by Elder J. D. Curtis at 
the home. 

Pollock.-Nettic 1\1. Breithaupt was born at Lancaster, 
Wis.,October 6, 1884, departed this life at her hotrie near 
l<'ennimore, Wis., January 8, 1914. Was married to Henry 
Pollock June 9, 1903, and with her husband was baptized 
into the church in June, 1909. She was a faithful wife 
and good mother and died strong in the faith and the 
hope of a glorious resurrection. Funeral ser-vice held 
in the :i\1. E. church, Lancaster, Wis. Funeral sen•ice held 
\Vildermuth, assisted by August Gratz. 

Fulton.-Sr. Eliza Fulton was bom August 12, 1838, 
at Chillicothe, Ohio; baptized by R. :i\L :i\laloney at Galena, 
Kansas, l\Iay 11, 1896. Died February 3, 1914, at :i\Iul
berry, Kansas. Sermon by T. W. Chatburn in the i\1. E. 
church. Music by the M. E. choir. Sr. Fulton is the 
mother of Sl'. Hedf~rn with whom she lived to a ripe old 
age. She lived and died strong in the faith of the saints. 

Staggers.-At Lamoni, Iowa, February 3, 1914, Sr. 
Hannah ill. Staggers, aged 75 years, 5 months and 4 days. 
llorn in Lorain County, Ohio, in 1838, daughter of George 
and Deborah Ewing. Her first husband was George Sal
isbury of Sandwich, Illinois. He died in 1891 and she 
came to Lamoni. 1\larried Abraham Staggers in 1894. He 
died in IDOL She had no children. Five brothers and 
two sisters survive her. H~r brothers-George, :i\Iilo and 
Lyman, and Sister E. Dillon were with her in her last 
illness. She was paralyzed many weeks. Sermon by H. 
A. Stebbins, assisted by R. :M. Elvin. 

Bowers.-Stanley, little son of Bro. and Sr. V. Bowers, 
of Holden, .Mo., passed away Feb. 6, 1914, after an illness 
of four days with pneumonia. Stanley was a bright little 
boy of 17 months j his bright winning ways endeared him 
to all. Funeral at the Saints' Church, R. 0. Self in charge, 
sermon by James Moler. 

Weir.-Grandma Weir sweetly fell asleep on January 
31, 1914, at the home of her son, D. K. Weir, near Holden, 
l\lo., at the ripe age of 91 years and two days. She was 
born near Meadville, Pa.; was married to 1\lr. D. K. Weir 
in 1848. Eight children were born of this union, all but 
one having passed to the other side. Funeral services 
at the Saints' Church in charge of C. E. Hand, sermon 
by R. 0. Self. 

Dunn.-Sr. Liettie A. Dunn died at her home in Holden, 
Mo., Februa1·y 1, 1914, aged 67 years. She was born in 
Peru. Illinois, Feb. 12, 1847, was married to Mr. George 
Dunn in 1876; united with the church in 1877. Her life 
of patience and devotion was an example for all. She 
leaves her husband and one sister to mourn her departure. 
Funeral at the church in charge of James 1\Ioler, sermon 
by J. C. Kirk of the Methodist Church, of which her 
husband was a member. 

Greer.-Phoebe McLeod Greer wife of Thomas Greer, 
born in Scotland, September 30, 1849, died at her home 
in Norton, Kansas, February 9, 1914. She leaves to mourn 
a husband, four sons and two daughters. One son, Alma, 
having preceded her some years ago. At the age of 
twenty-nine years she united with the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and remained a 
faithful and devoted member until death. Funeral ser
mon by Elder J. J. Teeter. lntennent in Edmond, Kan
sas, Cemetery. 

Worship is easier than obedience. Men are ever read
ier to serve the priest than to obey the· prophet. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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FOR SALE 
A 6 room bungalow on Wcsi: Walnut Street three 

squares from car line, 4 squares from stone church, 5 
squares from Columbian school, street improvements all 
in, house is built well ,has full bsseme?t, hard _wood fto~rs, 
good sized attic, large. bath room, and 1s one or the neatest 
as well as best located homE's in Independence. Price 
$3300.00, terms $500.00 caah, balance can be arranged in 
monthly payment-S if desired. Here is a splendid oppor
tunity :for n nice new home. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
Independence, Mo. 

PI 
Pianos and Player Pianos, Victrolas and Grafonolas 

Victor and Columbia Records. Big bagains in used pian~s and organs. We 
sell everything in the musical line, If you cannot call write. We can save 
you money. 

WATKINS MUSIC CO. 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 
Music Lovers-Attention! 

We now have on hand some choice sheet 
music, the compositions of ElderA.B. 

MISSOURI PAOIFIO R. R. Phillips. This is sacred music of abigll char· 
MAIN LINE-11lAM" BOUND. acter. Note the titles and prices. 

WHATDOY()V 
OOW/THrHB 
MON£YYQU 

I:ARN? 

HAVE ~EACE OF MIND. You will, if your jewels, heirlooms, papers and oliher 
valuables are securely stored away In our Safety Deposit Vaults. Then, Burglars can· 
not get them; FIRE cannot destroy them, and you cannot lose lihem or injure tbemr 
For a private box in our vaults we will charge you onJy $1.60 and up; per year. Ill-'I 

We shall also gladly take care of YOUR MONEY In our BANKING1departmentr 
Make OUR bank YOUR bank 

We pa.y 4 per cent interest on time deposit 

Matl,l3·12m JACKSON COUNTY BANK The King of Peace per copy 25c 

~~~ ~a~~~~!~11l~~~ 1LouisLocal!allstoosl1 !:::~ ¢jit~i!ath:a~~iftream ~=~ ~~~~ ~~ FOR SALE 
10! ~~."f!t~1Y'o~cJ~f!Mfo~1~~ ~tfouis 

10 43 

am ---::-:---:---::-::--:-::--:~:--- 4 room house and good attic. Coai .. nd chicken FRIENDS 

s: ~f:}if1~~::J~§$3!o~~al - - li1~~E Marvelous Manifestations ~~~~~~;.Io~e~c~~ 3;~o~~.o:h~:~;.s, p~a~l:cnk% ~~~: ~~~~~n~;~;~·~u~~ 
4 St. Louis Express & Mail 9 350 m REVISED AND ENLARGED. trees, and small fruits. Selling account continued Jesus Christ as it 

WEST BOUND. Heavy paper cover - 20o illness. InouireofMrs. M. E. Simmons, Indeoen wasuooyearsa;;o,on 
Cloth boards - 35c dence Sanitarium, Independence, Mo. buttons and post 

JOI Joplin to Kansas City 6 O:lam 
6 s1am 
932am 
9 otam 
207Dm 
~51 om 
'25om 

Leather - · - 50c Cards, in Colors, 

Ensign Publishing House , ... GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE. ~~~~!:~;ng 1~1ath~~! a St. Louis to California Soeclal 
S7 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 Fast Mail (no sloPI Independence, N( .. ·upon the .1-'ubhc ~4_uare-neat Court been ov~rlooked by 

l
House, lll finestoreroom,agoodwellstocked the rel1g1ous world 101 Joplin to Kansas City Express 

1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 
u St. Louis Local (all sto~·sl 

LEXINGTON BRANOD-EAST BOUND. 

store. :Merchant, because of advanced age called the Gosoel 

''Items of Teaching Found m the Book of Mormon r~~~~~~!~a~;o:~b~~~lij~~~l~· E Pir~~~~~S ~~~~~;s but\to~a;ne; 
~~fl~~l~~rbfo/oseph Fern~ 3 for sc: 15C a dozt~n box 125. lndependenceJ Mo. , , ' Card a~d IS a great 

6U K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 

WESTBOUND. 

62S Sedalia to Kansas CJty 

120am 
so2vm 

-------------- educator Pnceof Bu!tonsarciOCeachor $1.0oa 
11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano. and I doz. Cards sc ~ach or soc a doz. Postae:e Paid in 

tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music MONEY U.s. Foreign poslal:"e e::ttra. Remit by draft or 
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each ........ · H mon~:y order, II sending Coins fold in Card so It 

621 Sedalia to Kansas City 
927am 
720Dm 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each 

5 for.,, ... 1 00 cloth .35 each. 

If your morJe} is ean1ing less t.lmn 7 per will not loose out of letter. Sold by the Gospel 
cent1 write or call on us about first Mort-. Bureau of information, 111 West Kansas St .. 
gage Real Estate Loans in and near Inde- I . . Independence. Mo. 
pendence, Mo. ' j Copynghted J913 

Independence, Mo. "Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons," in cloth .. !I 0 7 I I 1 · --------------·1 paper ................................... ..................... .... '' Joans ~~:re1 a~~ea~so e,~;:;s~nc~es~de~!"~~; --::G:-:0=0:-:D::-A-:-:L-:F=A-:-:L-:F=A:-::F:-:A:-:R=M-=s=--

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

"~:~~t~oc~::~:: ·~ r~r ~~~~~ ~·- .~· Evan_s\ or years. at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 9xl2 inches E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. VALLEY LAND co. ~!apleton, Kan, 
50 for 30c; 100 for........ . . . . . .. . .. . . 6t 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

.oil'" SEND for our complete Cataloi;'Ue ol Churct 
Publications. 

Anyone desiring to obtain any book not listed 
here or in the Catalogue, write us [or prices. We 
can .~~:et most any book that Is In print. 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independenc~. Mo. 

Ensign PubllshJng House 
Independence, Mo. 

An Exceptional Bible Otter 
Endol'sed by Repl'esentatives of all Denominations 

THE 191 1 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Revision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special !Features 
A New SyJtem of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that t~e Ign Bible is far th~ best trans
lation ever giv~n the Eng!ish-5peaking people, and the worthiest 
of their confidence and affection.'' -Herald all(/ Pres6y/er. 

Printed in la.-go blach-laced type, 11cry easy fo rec:d 

S::md fm• one ®I !11sese IJJJiblles to-rlaJ'I 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishi,ng House, Independence, Mo.li 

by E. E. Corthe11, Secy-Treas. ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS, 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE, ~~~:;~,~~:~:g~::~i~,:~~·,1~:::::d6o;~r
6:Co:;: 

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers per dozen; .$1.2s per 100. 

chN.~.c~~~J';!~f~~c~~~o~~W~ri';.r1;ri'::~~rr~~io~~CYe~ p~~ ft~'J'l~~~~~- the Government of God." by Elder 
DeU Phone 613 "The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edward 

Cbns. A. and Amy T. Gurwell Rannic. 
IN CHARGE "ReasonsWhy:ShaJIWeHearThem?'' (Revl!ed 1--------------- edition recently out}. By Elder J, W. Peterson. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
HomoeooathicPhysician, Office rooms with Dr, 

Luff, 1038 W. Electric St. Hours2tosP. M. Sunday 
4 to s P. M. Calls made day or night. Office Bell 
Phone 212Y,Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence HOI W, 
Short Street, Independence. Mo. 

Dist. Reli~io Secretary Record, each ...• , 25 
Local Rehgic Secretary's Record, each.. 25 

p~11c~~~gn~aakned ~~~~~~~~ifo~!1 f~~e t~e{Ja~~al~~ig 
Autumn Leaves.. 

"Creed Making," by Elder I \I_, nith. 
"Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book oD 

Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry 

Rq~/;rg~~~~~. h~~~f1;ootefs~~t~r~ Ei{:;~~-lt\Vdfi~~~a·r~he~v:igz:n:~ f~~·iYJ~nrJ: 
ft~~~~~~~s.fir~~-~~~ITI~1•1 c~~~~~~~~e;:t Kt~:~~:~!!t -$ pe Library Rule;;: 
Everybearlng Strawberry. Moderate prices. WIUTE Circulating Library Rules.~ pages, per dozen ... ~ ~ 

)~~.'fto'tt!'$~~~raeriee,R.4, Bridgman, Mich. Local Library Rules, per dozen ................ "......... S 
:;_:.:;_::.::;::;::..:...:..:::..::...:..:=::...::==_;_,:__ Sunday-school Librar}' Regtolatlons, per dozen~ $

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STAT£ SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMON't 

!Be sure to state which \'OU wish.) 
Address all orders and make all rsmittances 

pay~bie to 

ENSIGN PunLISITING HOUSE, 

lNDEPEXDENCE, MO. 

W. A. Hopkins. President Oscar Anderwn, Ca!hie1 SERMON PAMPHLETS: 

A. A. Deocer, Vice~Prcsident ~~~TbC Books and Utah Mormonism in 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 Contrast,u by Elder R. Etzenhonser; 52 

Five per cent lJer annum in-';. pages; each • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · · 10 
;jterest paid on time deposita:;' Teacher's Diaries ................................................ It 

"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle 1• Write for furthel particulars to 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
Lamoni, Iowa 

W. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

"Book of Mormon Dictionary," by 'Elder 
Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper 
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .... 6! 

ALEX MCINTOSH I"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," ~y 
645 Minnesof":toA;~:,-ai{~~Us City, Kan. ~ld~r !1~~~~~;~5.' 2 1f~r.:~~~~.' .. ~.~-~~~ 25 

Home pbone 493, Bell phone 939 West. I m P P ' ' 

• !"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin 
Twelve Reasons Why I Behevel Knisley. Contains texts fromtheth;ree ....... 

THE BOOK OF fviORMON h~aand~~~~-b~~;s~g~anffiri~~n;:;e~~d:: '-tJ 
Revised cloth, 15c; leather .................... · 30 

This splendid tract written by Elder C~~-~ ''The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 
Fry has been revised, endorsed by tbe Fust Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.... 50 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her- Paper ............................... 25 
ald. We had previously sold thousands ot •'What We Believe," the Epitome ot 
them jn tbe <Jld 'form. We now have ft Faith, with quotations given in fullj 

I 
agaiD in tract form and have them for sale 50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen ... ··· 05 

. ali two for 5 cent.s, one dozen 20 cents1 one IIA Creed or Catechism Examined,''-ln-
hundred 81.2<5. vo1ving Fatal Errors of all Croods," by 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING BOUSE. Elder R. Etzenhonser; each............ 10 

Independence,.Mo, Ensign Publishing House, Independcnce,:.to •. 
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A SUGGESTION. 

Ail God in his infinite mercy has guarded us all through 
lite, 

And Jed us in ·moments of peril to where we have weath~ 
ered the strifej 

. Is it just that we keep on forgetting, the reverence, the 
homage that's due, 

Just stop for a moment consider, He is never forgetful 
of you~ 

Let him know by your deeds that you love him, 
That you're willing and ready to do, 
Not in words but in actions be thankful 
For the blessings he's showered on you. 
Give a word or a smile to the pilgrim 
You pass upon life's weary way; 
It's the doing, not thinkilig, that's counted 
When it comes to computing the pay. 

-Wyldcr H. Walters. ---

The revealments of God. from Adam to the 
close of the Old 'l'estament times· all pointed to 
Christ as the Savior .of men, and many living in 
those days held a b1·ight hope in him. The boo!< 
of Job, (held by many to be the oldest book in 
the Old Testament)' records his testimony thus: 
"For I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that 
he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth: 
and though after my skin worms destroy this 
body, yet in my flesh shall I s~e God." (Job 19: 
25) .. Moses prophesied of a prophet who should 
be raised up, 1·eferring to Chlist. (Dent. 18 :15-
19; Acts 3 :22). .Tesus himself declares that the 
ancient scliptures testified of him. · (See Luke 
24:27; John 5:39). · 

~usebius, the ancient historian of the time of 
Constantine, urges that the knowledge of Christ 
wa~ had prior to his birth. The following quo
tatiOns from chapter four of his ecclesiastical 
history are in point: 

"Moses, that eminent servai1t of God, and 
Abraham before him, the children of the latter 
and as many righteous prophets as subsequent]; 
appeared, contemplated with the pure eyes of 
the mind, and both recognized and gave him the 
worship that was his due as the Son of God." 

"Should any one, beginning from Abraham 
and going back to the first man, pronounce thos~ 
who have had the testimony of righteousness 
Christians in fact, though not in name, he would 
not be far from the truth." "They obviously 
!mew the Christ of God, as he appeared to Abra
ham, communed with Isaac, spoke to Jacob." 

Not only was Christ known to the ancients, 
but the gospel also which is the plan of salvation. 
Upon this point Eusebius says: 

"~J~e ~rst and most anci13n,t religion known, 
that of those pious men that were connected with 
Abraham, is the very religion lately announced 
to all in the doctrines of Christ." 

CHRIST THE SAVIOR OF--'i'HE WORL!). 
One . of the characteristics of Christ's work 

among rnmi was that of impartiality. His minis
tration of truth, healing,,or other blessing was 
not with-held from rich nor poor, Jew nor Gen
tile, bljt all who manifested faith in him and his 
mission were alike blessed. Since Jesus so faith- "What, then, should prevent us henceforth 
fully observed the rule of impartiality, (and the from acknowledging that there is one and the 
gospel advocates the principle)' it could hardly same principle of life and conduct, the same 
be supposed that he would draw the line between course of piety common to us, who have come 
those who lived before him, making no provision after Christ, with those pious men who lived in 
for. their salvation, and those who should come times long before? Whence it is evident that 
after him, who alone of niankincl V.''1U}d have the re1igion deliver .... ..-1 to us in the doctrine of 
opportunity to be saved. Cht'ist is not a new nor a strange doctrine but 

Yet this line has been drawn by some teachers if the truth must be spok>:!, it is the first and 
and it is urged that those living befol"e Christ'~ only true religion." 
birth and ministry could have had no knowledge The teachings· of Paul in the third chapter of 
of the gospel and consequently died without hope. Galatians, and in the seventh chapter of Hebrews 
The following may set forth the position of some: and other places, show that the covenant of faith, 

"The fact that all men were in sin and lived or the gospel, existed prior to the eStablishment 
in sin, whose lives were passed before the birth of the law of Mos_es, the latter having been added 
of our Savior is too plainly set forth in the Bible because the Israelites were found unworthy of 
to be controverted." the higher law of the gospel. The fact that Is-

"To hold that men before the coming of Christ rael was without the gospel from Moses to Christ, 
could be justified and sanCtified and live just as but lived under an inferior law, does not prove 
pure and holy as they can since the coming of that the gospe1 was unknown prior to the giving 
~he Savior is, in one sense, denying Christ; for of tt~c law, nor does it prove that the merci~s of 
If that be true, our Lord's incarnation is of 110 Christ were unable to reach those under the law. 
benefit to the world."-The Better Testament, Christ is spoken of as The \Vc,·<J which was 
pp. 11,12. with God in the beginning, the Lamb slain from 

When we read in James 2:21-24 how that 'he foundation of the world, the Author and 
Abraham was justified by works which were Finisher of our faith; and if the plan of redemp
~one ti;rough faith which was made perfect, and tion was determined before the earth was made, 
It was Imputed unto him for righteousness,so that as ·these passages indicate, it was surely within 
he was called the Friend of God; we hold that the power of Christ to make provision for al1 
"The fact [ 7] that ail men were in sin and lived men. 'When we read that at the crucifix! on of 
in sin," prior to Christ's coming, is not "plainly Christ "many of the saints which slept, arose," 
set forth in the Bible," but that it was possible we can see how the power of his redemption 
for those ancient patriarchs and prophets and wrought upon those who had died before his 
others living in their day, to have attained justi- coming, 'and in lil{e manner the "resurrection as 
fication through faith. taught by Christ, and Paul, and others, will 

To hold that Christ's power to save reached bring all men forth, and all will be judged accord
only those who ·came after him is to limit his • ing to their wor}{s, including those who have 
power to one half of the world, and t'· uake him livecl.before the Lord ca~>..:: to earth ~n the flesh. 
e>..-tremely pa1·Lial in his distributiur .. i divine The Lord's wisdom, m~rcy and power, are in
blessing. But Jesus .::.aid: "AU powc;· i:::; given finite. He could not leave one soul· unprovided 
unto me l; ..... th in hea~;e~l and in earth," and still for, and his great work of redemption, which is 
later he s:-~!r:_ to Johtl "and have the keys of hell yet to be completed, reacheS to those who lived 
and of deat ~1: These statements are in accord before ~s well as to those who lived after him. 
with others ;;;~,_de: in the New Testament. "I am The opportunity i;,; ,g""i-.-{";fi to an to 1'0<t~h f!.lll S!ll
t;hc L~;;\t of the world." "He was the true Light, vation,but personal effort and prepa1ation are 
which lighteth every man that cometh into the necessary, and those who fail to qualify will sui
world," etc., which indicate the universal and im- fer loss. Christ has borne the responsibility and 
partial attitude of the Son of God. burden of malting the way possible, but upon 

man rests the responsibility of following in that 
way. There is equal opportunity, but the equal
ity of reward is dependent upon equality of effort. 

EMBARRASS!UENT FOR CHURCH UNION. 
(The following article taken from The Pres

byterian presents some of the obstacles to church 
union which have generally been passed over. It 
seems that church union is not altogether at our 
doors yet, and we· believe that the further the 
effort is ~atTied the greater will some of the 
obstacles appear). 

The movement for church unif01mity or exter
nal c~urch union seems to be frittering itself 
away In mere conference and words. True, three 
delegates have been sent to Europe by the Com
mission on Church· Union of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, which considers itself now at the 
head of thJs movement. These three delegateS· 
are to talk and hold conferences with the .breth-· 
ren abroad. There is little promise or advance· 
in this. Then Dr. Peter Ainsley, of the Disciples 
Church, has projected a magazine which is 1>o 
give itself wholly to the advocacy' and propaga
tion of organic church tmion. But here again 
there is nothing but words, and some of them 
:very flippant words, as, for example, the follow
mg: 

"A candidate approaches a Presbyterian pastor 
and says, 'I would like to be baptized.' The postor 
replies, 'All right, we will attend to it at once.' 
Then he di~s up some water and pours or sprin
ldes it on his head. Another candidate approaches 
a baptist minister, saying, 'Brother, I wou1d like 
to be baptized.' The Baptist says, 'Meet me at 
the baptistry or pond.' The baptist leads him 
down.· i11to.t.lle wate!' and dips his head into it. 
Both ministers are dippers; one dips the water,. 
the other dips the head. Presbyterians baptize 
the head only i Baptists do the same, requiring 
the candidate to dip the rest of the body.· Differ
ences are not half so great as many suppose. 
The things we quarrel about are not essential to
the salvation of any, nor to their growth in grace. 
The whole thing reminds us of the question said 
to have been debated by some Georgia school
boys, 'Did Zeke Slade's barn burn up or down?'·~ 
O~e who speal{S this way may unite with any

thing, and withdraw again just as easily. Such 
language as the above is destitute of thought and 
conviction, and is fuU of frivolity, which can have 
little weiiht with devout believers. But while 
these ardent advocates are thus chasing words, 
there are some actions which give but little en
couragement to these dreamers. The Bishops of 
Mombasa and Uganda, in Africa, a1lowed some 
of the Nonconformist inissionaries to partake of 
the communion, with the result that the Bishop 
of Zanzibar has openly charged both of these 
bishops with heresy, and has gone to England to 
prosecute his charges in proper manner. 

This has resulted in a peril which threatens to 
divide the English Church in twain. The recent 
convention of the American Protestant Episcopal 
Church held in New York, according to the report 
of some of its own religious journals, was divided 
into two parties by a clear-cut line, these parties 
being the Protestant and the Catho1ic, each sh·iv
ing to checkmate the other, lest it gain too much 
poWer. And as Dr. Ainslie, of the Disciple 
Church, has assumed such a role of leadership in 
this movement, by publishing a magazine devoted 
to church union, it is fair to ask, Is he ready to 
admit baptism by sprinkling to be as wholly reg
ular nnd valid as baptism by immersion? If he 
is r~~aly for this admission, then he llrtfj a right 
to move forward for union; but if he is not ready 
for this; further action on his part must be in 
vain. and will be discarded by sincere people. 
So that both our English and American Episcopal 
brethren and our Disciple brethren, having faHed 
to take the fh-::t simple step toward true Christian 
union, must hereafter labor under the suspicion 
that the union they contemplate is no other than 
absorption, and for tills the rest of Christendom 
is not ready. -

After all that is said, is not the first step to
ward rea} union to be accomplished in the re•.:i>g-
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nition in full church nJ,mnbership _of all who 
believe the Bible to be God~s V\7 ord,- the only in
fallible rule of faith and~ practice, in the Triune 
God, and in -Jes_t~s Christ as God and Savior i 
this common church mm_nbership to be expressed 
irl fhe free admission from one ·denomination to 
another, and the !'ecognition of the ordination of 
one denomination as valid in another~ There can 
be no· true formal church union until both these 
fundamental elements of fe11owship are granted. 
The Presbyterian and other denominations have 
long ag·o taken these h\'O steps. \Vhen our Epis
copalian and Disciple brethren are ready· for 
themselves to .take these first steps, then the way 
will uo open for the l1ext. But until they are 
ready fOr such action, . _sincerity and mutual re
spect requires them to_ desist from their present 
anlUitious procedure. 

Once the position is reached in all the denom
inations where each is .ready, to.g·ive and -receive 
both members and ministers on letters, what 
more i§ neded for real church union. Is· monotony 
of forn1 or methods essc;mtial? Does liberty re
spect difference in circumstances and temper
ament ·and historical training? Vot' ould not one 
great organization require such a centralization 
as would destroy the liberty and arrest the pro
gress of the individual and th~ body? Does any 
Protestant truly desire the mechanical and con
strained solidarity of the .Roman Church? The 
liberty of the people in civil government has re
quired the liberty involved in the union of States 
rather than a solid empire? Will not liberty 
always demand the same in the ecclesiastical 
body? 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Severe weather pre':ailed hi. this part on Sunday which 

kept many Ileoplc at their homes who otherwise would 
have attended the various services. The' morning hour 
was occupied by Mr. J. A, Harsfeld of Kansas City, who 
gave a very interesting lecture on the "Law of .MoSes/' 
1'\lr. Harzfeld is of the Hebrew faith and is well verseU 
in the law as given in the Old Testamerlt and- in the 
interpretat;ons and commentaries of the various rabbi 
as given in the Talmud, and observed by the orthodox 
Hebrews. 

One explanation by ~Ir. Harzfeld shows how the Talmud 
Cnlarges upon the fundamental statements of the law. 
He referred to Exodus 23:19, "'l'hou shalt not seethe a 
kid in his mothel"s milk," and spoke of the beautiful 
sentiment in it-that the mother should not be required 
to furnish the means for cooking its offspring. But un
der the later interpretation of the mbbi it was held to 
be just as bad to cook the kid in the milk of any other 
than the mother, so it was prohibited to cook flesh in 
milk at all. Dy a further intet·prctation of the law it 
was forbidden to use flesh and milk nt the same meal. 
Then it was- held that if it was wrong to usc milk with 
flesh it would also be wrong to usc the products of milk 
with flesh and these were forbidden. Last of all to avoid 
any possibility of mixing the two classes ,)f !oods, scp
at•ate vessels w~re to be used for each, i. c. vessels· used 
in cooking meat were never to be used for milk, butter, 
etc., or vice Versa. 

We thought "How burdcnsom~ must be the law as 
interpreted by the Jewish teachers," since evet·y point 
was extended in its application to daily life like the one 
cited above. \\'e also thought of the words of Christ: 
"They ,bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and 
lay them on men's shoulders," (Matt. 23:4). The lecturer 
brought out many points· relating to the ancient law 
which helped to a better understanding of the SCtiptures. 
The evening speaker was Charles Fry. 

Bro. Samuel F. Cushman died ori last Friday morning 
the 20th at the Independence Sanitarium where he had 
been for the past several months. He came from his. 
mission field in Maine last fall suffering from organic 
troubles which appeared to be incurable, and he calmly 
and hopefully resigned himself to the coming change 
through which he had assurance of a brighter life. As 
long as his strength lasted he sought to continue his work 
of doing good by writing, and even w_h€n strength for 
this failed he dictated to others. He was in his 73d year, 
having been born at East Boston, Mass., December 13, 
1841. He loved truth and tliough a minister of another 
church when he hem·d the restored gospel, he gave up his 
church associations, friends, relatives, home and prope1·tr 
-aU he had in this world, in order that he might obey. 
His life was one of faithfulness and integrity, and he 
labored for many years in the Lord's vineyard. His re
mains were sent to Garden City, South Dakota, for burial 
by the side of his two children. 

Att;ndance at the priesthood meeting Monday evening 
was hght, probably due to the deep snow. 

Bro. Charles W. Schofield of Nianga, )lo .. has purchased 
the real estate business of Bro. John Zahn•·, hm;ing taken 
posse~sion on the 11th. His eldest son I~ .. a;;sociated 
with him and \.ill loo1;: after the renta'.· ·-,d notarial 
work. Bro. Schofield wn:, formerly in the oil business 
in this ci~y, but more recently was in the real estate 
business n.l ~ia:w.a. 

The gco(: l1• .. ~l'~oture ..:onlmittee ot' the local Religio are 
doing ~'Jli•e li,::.i;-~ and .o!fectual work which will be con
tinued C..i'u•.'£~~, .,ext week. A card designed by Bro. 
Vt::t'IWTI r~e, a-member of the commithe, has been given 
to each member of the branch, or as many as could be 
conveniently reached, with the reqUest that names and 
addresses of non·membera of their acquaintance who 
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might -be interested in the church, be. '~rit'ten. in 'blank 
simecs provided, and the cards returned to the corm:Oittc. 
'l'he committee hus undertaken to Visit suCh non-mem
bel·s, furnish them church literuture, or converse with 
them ns mn.y be practicable. 'l'he social service of Murch 
8th Will be an occasion for testimonies of the work done 
tluough church literature. '!'he sn.mo line of work will 
be extended !n other branches of the Rtake by the stake 
committee some of whom are !!lso on the local committe!!. 
Th!isc wprkcrs arc to be Commended for their zealous 
efforts in thi~ direction. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND llRANCH. 

Sun~lay school had an atte-;ulfmce of 200, collection of 
$3.14. 

Bro. P. A. Shm·man was the speaker at eleven o'clock; 
his subject matter was gathered from Hebrews 2:1. 
1'his covered the sin of_ omission, and of commission, and 
if sin then a law has been violated. He called attention 
to the htventions of members who are constantly violat
ing the law, some say concerning the sin of omission, 
"It is mY intention soon to make amends for the }Jast," 
but fail .to improve the opportunity Und so it passes. 
Of the sin of commission, they say, "l inten~l to avoid 
doing -this again." 'l'hc speaker exhorted his hearers 

, to diligence, not to- have the same report every prayer 
meeting. 

At the 2:30 prayer meeting a very goodly number was 
present, the Spirit tlu·ough Bro. Warnock spoke to Pres. 
H. W. Goold, encouraging him with the promise of' some~ 
thing much better awaiting him in the future. Also 
through Bro. Goold, the Spirit designated Bro. l\lcEntire 

as a te:u~her if he would acce1Jt the calling and· be or-
dained. · 

The writel' was honored with the opportunity of being 
speaker at the 7:30 hour. His line of thought was on 
"None but baptized bcli~vcrs are entitled to the gift of 
the Holy Ghost." The Heligio held its Sunday service in 
honor of the 11Fathcr of our Country." 

W. S. L. 

SAINT LOUIS, .MO. 

lt is impossible for your correspondent. to find words 
to express the glorious uplifting, and soul reviving in
fluence we have felt during the past two wcCks. We 
indeed have felt to rejoice for "what our eat'S have heard 
and our hearts have felt," while listening to the precious 
truths so ably and beautifully delivered by Brn. J. W. 
Rushton and Hemen C. Smith. 

We feel to thank our heavenly Father more aud more 
for the beautiful gosjJcl of salvation restored again in 
these last days, aml..-ttust we will make every effort to 
be co~workers with him in advancing the blessed truths 
it contains for the benefit of manldnd. 0UI' meetings 
opened February 1st and continued each night with the 
exception of saturdays until the 15th. Bro. Rushton 
occupied the first week alone and he with Dro. Smith, 
church historian, alternated the second week. Each dis
course was so full of good, solid truth, we would that 
they could have been reported in theh· entirety. 

On February 1st Bl'O. Rushton spoke lo the Sunday 
schol on "Value." He occupied at the eleven o'clock serv
ice reading from the 6t.h of .Matthew. The choir sang 
"Awake my soul," our pastor, Bro. T. J. Elliott, appro~ 
pdate to the opening of our revival scl"\'ices, sang a 
missionary song. Bro. Rushto,:'<> <;Jtbject, "Prayer·," will 
long be remember~d. Among the many beautiful thoughts 
wct·e, .No humanity is without religion. We must be 
faithful to reachable duties, and true to ideals before 
we lind favor with God and receive from him. There 
arc seven elements in prayer: "Adoralion, thanksgiving, 
resolution, confession, petition, intercession and submis
sion." 

ln the evening he read from 143d Psalm, and 6th chap
ter of Mica, 8th verse, his subject was "Religion" in gen
eral, and Monday ,li'ebruary 2nd, it was the "Christian 
Religion." The Chrjstian Religion he :mid was positive 
and not negative. 

On Februarv 8th our 50th anniversary was celebrated. 
Bro. ;~eman C. Smith gave a very interesting outline of 
the work in St. Louis during the last flfty years, and 
while we have had some failures we have had many 
bright spots and have been slowly rising to what has 
been ever required of the faithful. -

Bro. Rushton spoke in the evening on the beautiful 
subject of "Love" reading from 1 Corinthians 13th chap
ter. -· 

February 9th Bro. Smith again occupied, his subject 
being "The Creation"' from the beautiful Genesis stand
point. He most conclusively shattered the evolution 
theory, and established the gospel plan of uplifti11g man 
by love. 

Februarv lOth Bro. Rushton's theme was "Or~tiza
tion." It ris nece.ssary for Christ to have an organized 
body through which to manifest his life. · 

On Jubilee Sunday, February 8th, Bro. S. A. Burgess, 
whom we were pleased to have with us blessed his little 
niece, the daughter of Bro. and Sr. Gomer Evans, giving 
it the name of Alicej and Bro. RuShton blessed Bro. and 
Sr. T. J. Elliott's little ont;, ... .:.med Evelyn Adel. Two 
baptisms took place and \,•c trust others arc near the 
kingdom. 

The choll· did excellent work during all of the services. 
Bro. Smith addressed the Sunday school tlte morning 

of the 15th, admocishing us to seek to bring in the erring 
ones. Bro. Walter Betts of Believelle, Illinois, .spokil to 
the school February .;<.tl-· 

We feel built up in the faith and ·1C5irous of being 
more active in the Master's cause. 

Elizabeth Patterson. 
.2739 Greer Ave. 
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SAINT JOSEPH, FIRS'r BRANCH. 
SundBy the 8th WEii"l a stormy dny, snowing nnd very 

cold. However this did not materially affect the nttcnd
llJJce at Sunday school, except in the beginners' depart
ment, which wus minus one whole class. 'l'he entertain
ment features_ of the session were n solo by Nelle HeilBcs, 
and -an interesting talk br Tiro. H. D. Ennis, our former 
superintendent, who i!5 endeared to us because of his 
many years of fuithful, patient and eflici<>nt service 
among us. He spoke of the South wh<!re he spent the 
greater part of last year-of .its natural advantages and 
its drawbacks, which. science is gradually overcoming. 

On the morning of fhe 15th the attendance at Sunday 
school wn~ 130 and the collection $5.50. Our collections 

-arc keeping up spicndidiy, and resuits arc u~:;iuuing to 
b!! seen in better facilities for work. Our platform is 
now equipped with three handsome ncw chairs, wllich 
exactly match our table. We also have a new bookcase 
for our scrvice boo1ts, of the same style of . table and 
chairs. The. large library formerly used will bc removed 
to the reading room upstairs. Our primary dcpa1·tmcnt 
is now cquippe,cl with four new tables, for u;;e in beginner 
and primat·~· wOr~. And so we work cheerfully, gladly, 
busily, rejoicing in the evident spirit of progress that 
characterizes all departments of God's work, in our 
branch. 

At the eleven o'clock preaching hour on the 8th, ilro. 
John Gardner of lndcpenden('e was the speaker, and 
what a nice talk he gave us. He chose the theme for 
his discourse from Matthew 11 :28,29,::)0, emphasizing his 
frequent recurrence, to his text by the quotation, ''Thus 
said Jesus." Our hearts m·e very warm toward "Johnny" 
who grew up to manhood among us, and we rejoice to 
see the progress he is making in God'l'i work. 

In lhe evening our pasto1; was the speaker, and we 
were treated to another enjoyable sermon. Bro. Scott 
is earnest, impressive and convincing and it is a pleasure 
to listen to him. Bro. Curtis spoke in the moming at 
_te mission and Bro. Blair Dobson at night. Brn. 'l'ad

dicken and Dobson administered the sacrament there in 
the evening. 

On the 15th Bro. Blair Dobson preached the morning 
sermon, Bro. Scott occupying at night at the church and 
in the morning at the mission. Bro. H. D. Ennis at the 
mission in the evening. 

Our prayer meetings have been very spiritual of lale, 
the Divine influence being made manifest. on several oc
casions, to the cheel'ing ,comforting and admonishing of 
the saints. 

'fhe Religio is still flourishing with fine attendance, 
good interest and ·excellent programs. On last Friday 
evening the "llugle" was read by Elma Dobson, and was 
a very interesting edition of that famous publication. 

On Tuesday e\'ening the lOth , the men of our branch 
gave a ver~' enjoyable entertainment ''all by themselves." 
To say they did well would be but poorly expressing our 
appreciation of their efforts. 'l'he arrangements were 
complete and convenient, the service excellent, the menu 
very satisfactory and the "boys" in their housewives' 
aprons "too cute for anything." And the program con· 
sisting of musical numbers, a hat trimming eont~st, and 
a mock trial, was thoroughly enjoyed. In the hat trim
ming contest D. C. Kinnaman was declared the winner, 
although this got him into serious trouble, as he was 
arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced on the charge of 
stealing a pin with which to fasten the trimming on the 
hat that took the prize. We think that for artistic freak
ishness, the hat trimmed by Bro. B. J. Scott should have 
had the prize. The men certain}~' deserve credit for 
giving us an evening of innocent enjoyment, and the la
dies were delighted to sit. around and hm·e n nice time 
while the men did the work. 

Sunday afternoon the 8th was held thl' regular session 
of the Woman's Auxiliary. Sr. B. C. Smith of Indepen
dence was with us, and explained in detail the work of 
that organization. We believe the work is much better 
understood than before, and the visit of Sr. Smith we 
feel will result in good. Patriarch Wm. Lewis will short
ly begin a series of meetings here. 

Bro. John Hovenga of Stewartsville reorganized a 
Religio local at Wyatt Park :Mission on the evening of 
the tenth. 

Bro. Herbert D. Ennis has been appointed to a respon
sible secretaryship, with the Commerce Club, a civic or
ganization of the city. 

Reporter. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
Bro. G. S. Lincoln preached the rooming sermon in 

city on "Satan and evil." Bro. A. C. Hawley was the 
evening speaker. ln the morning Bro .. Justin Hartsough 
was baptized by his father and confirmed by Brn. C. A. 
Parkin and G. S. Lincoln. The young people's prayer 
service at 9 a. m. was well attended. The auxiliaries 
were usually good. 

We were pleased to meet Bro. Charles Wright and 
wife at our Sunday evening service. llro. Wright form
er!~· lived here, but has resided in Denver for a number 
of years where he found his wife. They think of locat
ing in Portland. 

The morning service in Oakland was well attended. 
All enjoyed very much the solo by Sr. Mabel Parr, from 
the cit~·. who with llro. and Sr. Sykes attended our scrv-

• ice. The Sunday school was good, and the Religio was 
well attended and was treated to two numbers by Prof. 
Schuly and wife on violin and piano. The lessons are 
useful and interesting. 

Bro. C. A. Parkin filled the Irvington appointment on 
second Sunday. Another storm period is upon us and 
CalifOrnia is getting a double portion of rain. 

Bro. H. J. Davison :tevived the Ceres llranch by a re
cent visit, preaching th1·ee times and doing other wot·k. 
His health is much better. He reports the work in Stock
ton as moving along nicely. 

1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., Feb. 20. 
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< OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
11Lost Yesterday, between sunrise and sunset,. 
Two goldrin hours, each set wlth SixtY diamond minutes, 
No reward iS offered,_ fOr -they are gona forever." 
How about the time spent by our good homckcepers 

in prcpllriJ.lg rich nn~ _highly ~casoned foods (study what 
effect they h!\VC upon the young) to impair the digestive 
Qpparatus of both fri~nd and foe? Who are the strong 
tO conquer desire, and eat only plait1, coarse foods that 
are of benefit'! \Vhat a "peculiar people" we would be, 
if we did only the things tlm~·pleased the Father. 

The prayer meeting Suudn:y. morning, February 16th, 
was quite spiritual,_ and a number of the Omaha saints 
accepted the invitation of the Council_ Bluffs' saints to 
meet with them in socinl service at three o'clock in the 
afternoon. We enjoyed a feast, but how much more the 
Lord would bless if every one would strive to make the 
meeting a success. :Many of the active ones v.:ould will~ 
ingly remain quiet and listen to others, if they felt it 
were the Master's will. 
~ A lively PrieSthood ... mceting is_held every Monday _even~ 
ing with an average attendance of about twelve. 

Those occupying the pulpit of late have been W. E. 
Shakespeare, A. E. Stoft, VI. E. Stoft, Paul N. Craig, 
and Apostle J. A. Gillen. 

Dr'. Jennie Laird lectured at the Religio Sunday even
ing .showing some of the evil effects of vaccination. A 
nu~ber of interesting lectures have been given of late 

:-by friends and acquaintances of tlte members. Much 
good surely would be accoJ!lplished if our people could 
find time to study the revelations given in these latter 

days. 
11Take time to be holy, 
Speak oft with th~ Lwd, 
Abide in him always, 
And feed on his word, 
1\Iake friends of God's children, 
Help those who are_ weak, 
Forgetting in nothing, 
His blessings to seek." 

Alice C. Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Dank Bldg. 

----
ST. JOSEPH, SECOND BRANCH. 

Owing to the bad weather and very much sickness in 
our branch our meetings have not been so well attended. 
Bro. August Ehlers is very sick and asks the prayers of 
the saints. 

Bro. C. R. Smith, our young brother, occupied the stand 
February 22nd at 11 a. m., and delivered a fine sermon. 

Our president, Bro. J. L. Bear, was at Stewartsville 
Branch as the 22nd was "l•,athers' D~y" there they rc~ 
quested that Bro. Dear come and preach for them. 

Bro. J. S. Roth has closed the meeting at the Third 
Branch, would have baptized some but owing to the cold 
w~ather it was put off. 'fhe aged brother is nt Bro. A. 
A. Richanhwn's sick, but will be able to go to his home 
soon. 

F. RJ Gist. 
lnza,- Mo., Box 63. 

CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH. 
On Wednesday evening, February 18th, the usual well 

attended prayer service was visited by the Spirit of God, 
and every one felt to a certain extent the presence of 
the same. We were made to rejoice and felt greatly 
encouraged by the presence of our worthy president, Bro. 
H. P. W. Kier; this we believe to be the results of our 
special prayer service held at his home on Monday, Feb. 
16th. Our brother has been sorely affiictul a.od after 
our united pleadings we .f~el that much mercy was shown 
him by our Father who hears and answers prayer. 

Sunday morning we .had the pleasure of having him 
-address us which is the first time since the first of the 
year, and he imparted much truth tp his patient congre
gation. 

The young people's prayer meeting was well attended 
and a portion of God's Spirit rested upon us. 

Although the correspondent has been negligent in his 
duties, the branch as a whole has been very much awake. 
The writer takes great pleasure in stating that we were 
afforded the pleasure of admitting into our fold, through 
the waters of baptism, two young men, Bro. J. Daa\der 
and Bro. A. Boehm, which took' place at three o'clock 
Sunday afternoon by Bro. David E. Dowker. Confirma
tion by Bro. Dowker and Bro . .:\IcGahn~followed at the 
evening session aiter which we were addressed by Bro. 
Dowker. A very interesting and enlightening sermon 
was delivered, and many thoughts expressed that can 
well and withoUt much effort be put into practice. 

Believe us always to be alive in the Spirit. 
Sr. Clartnca L. Wainwright. 

:;~;;: .. --__· •• ;:.~:!.!--:.;;. --;.:.,~;:r::,.y;:-;.::;;_.-:.n_r~..-..r-'l.N'V-=''-"'.....---r..r, ..._ --· 
1
:""' CCRRESPONDENCE ~! 
\.~o::":'~:'~..::-·~~~~~~.':~J.~-:_·:_,..,_.~-~!:~~-:-..-..._::Yd-f.Jl 

Bourbon, Mo., Jan., 1914. 
Dear Ensign:-1 enjoY reading the letters in your col

umns very much, it impresses spiritual truth upon -the 
hemt and mind. I was talking to an old gentleman a 
few days ago on the subject of prophets. He said it 
was all foolery to believe in prophet.-; ir· o\n.y and 
that any body who read the Bible would 'hat St.-
John tlie Divine was the last prophet W<-' ·,,1y his-
tory of. He said there was no neecl of pror-i-. m this 
day. I asked him if Cln-ist had nO need IJ:· prophets 
why did he set them in his chur~h. He ::;aid he didn't. 
I refeued hiP' tn .!.C01·int~ir--ns 12:28. The gentleman 
said- Cl_trist ouly set prol)hets in the chmch for that 
period of time. ] nsked him who took them out? He 
said they dieJ out. I said, "possibly so, but why did 
he let them die u~:. -en<;;h·ely, aft~~· placi.~g them in the 
church <;.;; Cl part of the officers 1" He said there was 
no need of placing more in the church they are not needed 

· :::101\'S ENS!CN 

now. I anid, 11 \Vcll, you can take your understanding 
nnd I will tnke Christ's -word and believe in latter day 
prophets." 

I ,\vould -'-glUdlY-answer nny instructive letters from the 
sainfs. Ever-praying for the upbuilding of this wonder~ 
ful work, I remairi a sister in the faith, 

· Bessie Hnlfnker. 

San li'rancisco, Feb. 18. 
Editor Ens1gn:-You will find inclosed copy of d por

tion of a letter written to me bY Bro. J. C. Clapp, dated 
at Tulare, California, Dec. 16, 1909. I thought perhaps 
his many friends would like to see- it in print. This is 
wh·at he snys: 

"1 have been longing for the better land; and dear 
brother and sister, I have had the blessed assurance of 
the Spirit thai it is well, and wit\ be well with me. I 
was looking over- my life in my mind and counting my 
'many mistakes and failures and asking myself the ques
tion, 'Can the infinite_ One overlook all of my blm1dcrs ?' 
when God, in his infinite love saw fit to lift the curtain 
and give a glimpse of the redeemed in glory, and 0, dear 
brother and sister I cannot tell you; I can only stand 
dumb before the almighty power that showed me what 
I cannot tell you, but may employ ~he language of an
other:- 'Eye hath not seen, nor -ear heard;' neithe1· hath 
it entered into the heart of man what God hath prepared 
for them that love him.'" 

Elder J. A. Anthony. 
281 Castro Street. 

Chadwick, Mo., Jan. 22. 
Dear Ensign:-There is a certain subject that I have 

been seeking information on, ever since I became a Latter 
Day Saint, and I think there are many other saints who, 
like myself1 would like to have it discussed through the 
church papers. It i!:i concerning "The gathering." 

In Doctrine and Covenants· 108:2 we read: "Wherefore 
prepare, prepare ye, 0 my people; sanctify yourselves; 
g'ather ye together, 0 ye people of my church, upon the 
land of Zion, all you that- have not been commanded to 
tarry.'' Now I would like to ask who it is that has been 
commanded "to tarry." Is it not the ministers of our 
church who are to tarry to spread the gospel 'l Is it 
the weak saints who are unable to stand alone, who ·must 
be fed on spiritual food to keep up their strength? Is it 
the parents with families, to be reared in the midst of 
worldly- temptations and influences 'l Are they to keep 
their children away from Zion ·and its sacred influences, 
ip. order tha~ the elders who may chance to pass that 
way, perhaps once in two or three years, may have a 
plaCe to stop 'l 

I have been told so b~· some; and still others tell me 
to "just rest easy, let things take their own course. You 
will get to Zion when the proper time comes," they say. 

In an article I read, "In union there is strength, and 
when the forces ordained of God to carry out his pur~ 
poses in the building up of his Zion are brought together 
and are more thoroughly organized, then a greater work 
can be accomplished.'' We are t<•ld that our own influ
ence for good over our children will be greater than the 
evil influences of the worldly people around us will be. 
But ah me, think of how many saints grow weak and 
worldly when away from all church influences. Then 
what can be expectetl of their children? I have never 
been satisfied on this point; it seems to me that if we 
gain strength by being together and if God has said fm· 
us all to "gather to Zio'n, except those who have been 
commanded to tarry," that our !Jreachers should teach 
it that way; and when we do make the start that God 
will prepare the way before us. If he wanted us to wait 
for years, he would not have <...::-mmsmded us to all go 
"except "those who have been commanded to tarry." 0, 
but we must wait until there has been land purchased 
for homes for the saints and employment .found for 
those who work at trades. Well, but listen! If we sell 
our farms, o~t in the WOl'ld, and enter Zion as provided 
in our law Will thai not help to furnish the means to 
carry on this great work far better than for us to re
main in the world and simply pay our tithing? If, where 
·two or three gather together in Christ's name, he has 
promised to be in their midst and that to bless; then 
surely the blessing would be greater if they were all 
gathered together, than if they were scattered far apart. 
Surely our children would grow up to be better, nobler 
saints, than to keep them out in the cruel, wicked world. 

'I'cll us, brethren in Christ, what do you think about 
thiS important question? Shall we go gladly, trustingly 
to Zion as he has commanded, or shall we 'Yait until he 
drags us there? 

From one who is seeking for the truth, 
A. Highland. 

-----
Sweet Lake, La.~ J~n. 26. 

Editor Eusign:-As it has-been some time since I have 
troubled you for space in your pages that are always 
crowded with good news from all parts of the globe, I 
thought you might grant me a little space thinking per
haps that there may be some of the many readers that 
would like to hear sOinething from this part of the field, 
or from the Arkansas 'l'ravcler. 

I left my ho1~e in Pittsburg, Kansas, November 14th. 
for Lowell, Arkansas, having been called to that place 
to sit on an elders' court. On my W!lY I stopped over 
night at Monet, _Missouri, with a 1\lr. L. W. Crawford 
and wife and mother. J\h. Crawford is the son of old 
Bro. J. A. Crawford who liH'l :>.+ Wilbu_rton, Okla., fo1· 
years, but died some time back at Fairland \Vh~IP on a 
visit to that place. 

While at Monet I received $10.00 to apply on the church 
debt; $2.50 from Mr. L. W. Crawford, $2.50 from Sr. 
Mary Crawford, $2.50 from Sr. J, A. Crawfo_rd and $2.50 
from Bro. R. L. Crisp. Mr. L. VI". Crawford is not :>. 

member of the church but is a frm believer and is always 
ready to assist the ·work along in eve11· way he can, 
except to unite with it, which he ought to do. Hope to 
see him accept yet before i~ is too late. 

Brn. T. W. Chr..tbum and G(':orge Edwards joined me 
at Lowell, We attended to the court matters at that plnce 
then ~ro. Chatburn nnd I took our departure, leaving 
Bro. Edwards there to hold a meeting for the people~ 
While at Lowell I received $4.50 to apply on church debt 
from Bro. D. L. Lewis and family; $1.50 for D. L. Lewis, 
and $1.50 for Sr. D. L. Lewis, and 50 cents each for Glen. 
Or\is and Everet Lewis. · 

1\-ly next stop was at Grannis, where I met Bro. Short 
and wife, and Bro. Aylor there to be with them in the 
dedication of the church at that place, which took place 
on Sunday the 30th. A grand Bermon was delivered by 
Bro. Short. I am sure it was enjoved by all present both 
in and out of the church. Bro. and Sr. ShorL then left 
for Oklahoma, and Bro. Aylor and the writer remained 
for a week. Bro. Aylor preaching some grand sermons 
for the strengthening of, the saints and the convincing 
of the people. Bro. Aylor baptized nine while there. 

From there we went to Winthrop; Bro. Aylor preach
ing a few sermons for the little band of saints at that 
place; then from there we went to Fisher, Arkansas, 
stopping over night at Texarkana. At Fisher we have 
a small branch of young but faithful saints. Bro. Aylor 
preached for them,. and while there we ordained Bro. C. 
D. Schell to the office of elder. Bro. Schell is a fine 
young man and if .faithful to his call will accomplish a 
great work in the church. On the 19th we went to Bald 
Knob where we have another small branch of faithful 
saints. We remain~d there, Bro. Aylor preaching for 
them, till the 29th, then we parted, Bro. Aylor going 

:~:~!: ~~:~~ L~~r~~~:es I'~~~e~0::o.f~~k~est~~. ~~~~~ 
-the Arkansas Smith. We were together until the 29th 
when Bro. Smith went to Grannis, Ark., and the writer 
remained preaching for them and holding a busines&. 
meeting of the branch; trying to revive the saints and 
encourage them to action, as the saints at that place, I 
am sorry to say, are in a very sleepy condition, officers 
?:.: well as the members, but I hope our efforts among 
1.uem will not be fruitless, but may be the cause of m·ous
ing the saints that they may take new courage and make 
a strong effort to press forward in the line of their duty. 

I left Eros on the 8th of January, arriving at Oak 
Dale, La., on the 9th. Here we have only two membezs, 
Bro. and Sr. l\1. Youmans1 they having only been there 
a short time. We did not preach any there as there was. 
no place we could get. · I visited with Bro. and Sr. You
mans till the 13th, then went to Harlburg, Texas, aiTiv
ing there on the morning of the 14th; preached a week 
at that place and baptized two line ladies, one of them 
a Baptist who had been raised in that faith, her father 
being a Baptist preacher. 1 am sure she will make a 
fine Latter Day Saint. She gave me $2.00 to apply on 
the church debt. If the older saints would do as much 
the church would be out of debt and have some to spare. 

I left Hartburg on the 22ml and came to Sweet Lake, 
began meeting the 23rd and am having only fair audi
ences of attentive listeners. ThiS is a rice fal'ming coun
try and the people are mostly French and of the Catholic 
faith, but some of them seem to love the sound of the 
gospel. There arc but very few saints in Louisiana and 
they are very badly scattered, which mak~s it very hard 
for the missiOnary to reach them, but we are doing all 
we can to open up the work in this part of the field, 
and hope we may have he aid of the ?.laster and the 
co-ope rut ion of all the saints in the different parts of 
the field. 

'l'his conference year will soon be at an end, then we
don't know where we will be called on to labor the next 
year, but I hope whoever rna>• labor in Arkansas and 
Louisiana may be able to accomplish a gJ·eater work 
than has yet been done. I want to thank the saints and 
friends throughout the field for their kindness to me~ 

for the building _up of the kingdom of God. 
strive harder the coming year than we have in the past. 
With love and best wishes to all, and may we all labor 
for the ·building up of the kingdom of God. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
J. T. Riley. 

Gentry, Ark., Jan. 29. 
.. Editor Ensign :-1 beg yoUJ· indulgence once more fo1· 
a few words from the slow preacher through Arkansas. 
Lust _summer I went to Gentry, Ark., and stopped with 
Bro. A. L. )-Iiller who lives about six miles out in the 
counti)'. We succeeded in getting the use of a school 
house where the gospel was preached for the first time, 
and with the help of the Lord I succeeded in getting Up 
a big interest. Of course the other fellow was at work 
too; he had an agent there who about the close of the. 
meeting raised n disturbance. 1'he outsiders took the 
matter up and had him indicted before the grand jury; 
to come back and holct another meeting, so opportunity 
place of makine- friends for himself he made friends for
us; you may he the judge. 

After I left there I received several letters asldng me 
to come back and hold another meeting, so opportunity 
presented itself January 9, at which time I 1·etumed and 
started another meeting, preaching twenty-one sermons, 
ami baptized nine precious souls into the kingdom of 
God. :\\so- organized a Sunday school. We ha(\ E\cler 
J. "'· Thm-pe, who was at Lowell, Ark., to come over the 
last three days of our meeting to assist us. \V e left 
here January 29th, leaving the saints at this plaee re
joicing in the gospel, and several friends we made while 
here deeply interested and investigating the work. So 
the good work still goes oil, and I go to other parts, ex
pecting to retmy, to this place in the near future. .May 
the Lord fl.bundnntly bless his people is my prayer. 

· In gospel bonds, 
Walter W. Chrestensen. 

Our headstrong passions shut the door of our souls 
ag!:l.in:;t God.-Con!ucius. 
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"The supposed sensations of the body must "Because man is the ~·cflection of his Make1·, 

~
- - ::;:::::::::::: -~ either be the sensations of mhid or of matter. he is not subject to birth, growth, maturity, de~ 
~. SER_MONS AND ART_ICL£.3- _p0 Which are they? Is it not self-evident that mat- cBy. These i!!usions are of human origin, not 
~ ~ L.J; ter has no sepsation; ~nd _is it ~1ot equaUy self~ Divine." p, 209. 

evident that matter ex1sts 1n behef only, and not Christ was born, matured, "grew in stature 
EXTRACTS FROni AND OBSERVATIONS ON in the understanding of being?" pp. 63, 64. and in wisdom," was the reflection of God, yet 

MRS. EDDY'S \VORl\. The continent now known as America really the illusion occurred to J\irs. Eddy to the con-
A Limited but Ample Examinatiott. . existed when "belieg' was to the contrary and trary. 

Her "Key ·to the Scriptures,'' is h~r 13tl.l cha_v- discovery by Columbus changed the belief. Mrs. "There is but one spir~tnal existence, even the 
ter ·Of it she sayS: "In the followmg· exegesis, Eddy's reversing of her senses and those pliant life of which personal sense can take no cogni
eac'h text is followed by itS spiritual interi~re~a- e1~ough for such prOcess cannot l'ob us of Amer- · zance. Spirits are but personal f01~ms of belief." 
tion, according to the teachings of Christian ica. p. 240. . 
Science." , . Matter occupied by spirit is a source of great Since according to fi'Irs. Eddy all must begin 

According to Christian Science .... Let the B1ble worry to Mrs. Eddy _and that matter so occupied with personal sense from which she hopes to 
and its author take notice. · partakes of sensation. Steel occupied by elec- extricate _them, but which she affirms can talm 

Some extracts front her philosophy follow. tricit:V partakes of the sensation_ while glass is no cognizance of her "one spiritual existence," 
"Not a blade of grass springs up, not~a spray oblivious. Earth, moisture, profJer temperature it must remain out of that blissful realm; Her 

buddeth within the vale, nof a leaf unfolds its and light produce conjointly condition of growth false assumption that· spirits are but personal 
fair outlines, not' a fiow~r starts fron1 Its elms- of vegetation, Any dJsagreement of these, defeats forms is consistent with her theory. 
tered cell but mind causes it." p. 27. Though· in ·proportion the result. "The act of describing disease, its symptoms, 
we grant 'this to be true, it does not displace the Spirit in .rpattCl; is· the receiving apparatus of locality, and fatality, itself makes the disease." 
matter wherein is this life. sensation of which both partake. · p. 243. 

"The theory that spirit is distinct from m~tter, "If God is within and without an things, what If Mrs. Eddy had added the words, "according 
but must pass through it, or into it, to be indi- and where is matter, whicl~ does not express to my theory," she would have been quite right. 
vidualized, would reduce Truth to the dependency Spirit?" p. 66. A !mot on a log may be described but existed be-
of error and require something to be made man- ~tatter is just where it was before. Mrs. Ed- fore the-description. 
ifest th;·ough nothing." p. 41. ~Irs. Eddy's the- ely's erroneous assumption based on one of the "A lady having an internal tumor, and greatly 
ory is as easily nothing as matter .and ~nor~ so, smallest and most doubtful words in the English dreading a surgical operation, called on me. I 
which theory she tries to make mamfest 111 words language, "If." conducted her case metaphysically, never touch
which are scarce matter. . "We must destroy the belief that life and in- ing her, never using a drug or an instrwnent, 

"Yoti can have no power opposed to God 10 telligence are in matter, and plant ourselves upon and yet the tumor was wholly removed in two 
Science, and· the senses must give Ull their false what is pure and perfect." p. 67. days." p. 258. 
testimony." p. 42. This is her way to deny the It is not. necessary to destroy what does not Since Mrs. Eddy could. so easily imagine ~n 
eXistence of sin and sickness. exist. Here Mrs. Eddy reverses her reversed matter is not, so also could tllis woman imagine 

"We. are told that the simple food our fore- senses and the philosophy resultant. Life and a tumor that was not and so none to remove 111 

fathers ate, assisted to make them he~ltlly, but , intelligence are resident in matter and co-operate two days or any other time. Since she did not 
that is a mistake.11 * * * It was the Jgnorance as does magnetism and steel and express sensa· touch her, she did not do as the Savior com
of our forefathers conce111ing the knowledge that tion which both partake of as well as contribute manded, which was: "They sh.all lay hands on 
today walks to and fro in the earth that made to it. the sick, and they shall recover." Not liil she 
them more hardy than our trained physiOlogists, "In the scientific relation of God to man we find reached page 400 in her book did Mrs. Eddr re
more honest than our sleek politicians." p. 51. that one man's meat is 'not another's poison, but cord these words of the Savior and theli ~o pre
"The shocldng doctrine that man is g~verned that what feeds one feeds all; as Jesus showed · sent her mother's instruction when a child: 
physically all his days, and afterwards killed b;, with the loaves and fishes, when Spirit not mat-. "God is able to raise you up from sicl;:ncs.<:.," 
the body is too absurd to last another centu~·y. ter, was the source of supply." p.67. and I pondered the meaning of that ::;eriJJtun•, I 
p. 52. With the rest of J\irs. Eddy's assertiOns Jesus co-operated with God when the first fish so often quote, "And these signs shall fd·vw them 
and assumptions it may_ die in that time. were created-likewise from the great reservoir that believe; they shall lay hands 0'1 the sick, 

uBecause the muscles of the blacksmith's arm of element matter he created the fish for the and they shall recover.'' p. 400. 
are strongly developed it does not follow . that lnmgTy multitudes. If Mrs. Eddy so often quoted this why did it 
exercise did it, or that an arm less used ?'-ust be ~Irs. Eddy should have destroyed her halluci- not appear in her book before page 400? Why 
fragile. If matter were the cause of actwn, ?nd nation. did she hot observe it in her in·actice, whe·reas 
muscles without the·co~operation ?f mo~·tal n.1111?• "'l'here is no question but that Jesus under- she says she ."did not touch" the woman? More
could lift the hammer and smite the nml, It stood Christian Science, and taught its Divine over, she tells us quite frequently the Bible was 
might be thought true that hammering enlarges Principle to his students." p. 81. the source of her discovery. 
the muscles. But the trip-hammer IS not m- There is no doubt but that Jesus understood "Let us rid ourselves of the belief that man is 
creased in size by exercise. \Vhy ~wt, since mus- the principle of all such hallucinations as he a separate intellig·ence from God, and obey this 
cles are as material as wood and Iron? B~cause taught their fallacy on all ,occasions. ·He not unerring principle of Life and Love." p. 259. 
mortal mind is not producing that result Ill the only recognized existent matter but made it the As one physical body is separate from another, 
hammer. Muscles are not self acting·. If mortal basis of most forceful illustrations from the lilies so also is one intelligence from another. Christ 
mind moVes them not they are motion]P'3S. Hence. to the mountains as wen as fish, trees, sheep, etc. having a separate intelligence and will from the 
the fact that mortal mind enlarges and strength- He never taught that matt.oi alone held life Father l'esigned his will to God. "Not my will, but 
ens them through its mandate, through its o_wn power but he did teach a proper relationship of thine be done." Man has agency because of indi
supply of power, not because of mu~cular exer,ctse, matter and spirit and results not possible of vidual separate intelligence and hence must also 
but through the blacl{smith's behef, comes the either alone, answer at the judgment. Inte1ligence is not a vast 
strength of his arm." pp. 54,55. 'rhen ano~her "But the same Spirit which was in 'Christ sea as ah· or water, but is individualized. God, 
blacksmith might sit by and think strength Into Jesus' must always accompany the letter of Sci- Christ, angels, men. "Many men of many minds 
his arms. The arm of hammer service developes .ence, in order to confirm and repeat 'the ancient -individualities." 
more than the other that labors but -not so nn~ctt. demonstrations of prophet and apostle." P· 95. "The supremacy of Spirit was the rock oil 
The mind is very probably directed to both alike. \Vhat Mrs. Eddy dignifies as Science or Chris- which Jesus built. His sublime summary points 

"The Science should be taught by one morally tian Science is so subversive of what Christ to a solid superstructure of intelligence and love. 
advanced and spiritually endowed, for it i.s not_ tauiht that his Spirit can in no wise operate with Neither creed, rite, n<?r mystery entered into his 
superficial, nor is it seen from the sta~dpo.mt of or in it. methods." p. 262. 
the human senses. Only by the illummatwn. of An P~~tended account of a dyspeptic woman His "method': and "rite" for the healing of the 
the spiritual sense, can the light of understandmg sufferer and her rescue by Mrs. Eddy's philosophy sick, was, "They shall lay hands on the sick, and, 
be thrown upon this Science, that reverse~ the closes as follows: they shall recover," which as before observed, 
evidence before the material senses and furmshes "Tllis woman learned that food neither Mrs. Eddy says she so often quotes, but did not 
the right interprtation of God and man." p. 5S. strengthens nor weakens the body, that mind practice. 

''Faith cometh by hearing."-Paul. The re- alone does this." p 97. In her t<:~ngled maze of hallucinations many 
versing of the senses and all else i~ ne~essary. to Christ had compassion on the hungry multi- reverses of the senses are in evidence and result. 
the acception· of Mrs. Eddy's hallucmabon, .whtch tudes and fmnished them food because food in producing much of the senseless,· as the foliO\: A 

destroys the right interpretation of ?od ~n.d man. would s';r~ngthen the body. Had he taught J\irs: itig evidences: "God is perfect. If :ve admit 
"There 'l.re evil beliefs, called evil spirits ~u~ Eddy's philosophy or anything like it he wcul<l no other mind than his, we cannot have Imperfect 

they are not Spirit, or they would not be evll. have omitted creating fish a~d bread there and minds or bo'dies, and there 'Can be no sin, ~iclmes~, 
Since the evil spirits that Christ cast out, were then. or death. Getting rid of sin through SCience, .'s 

permitted to enter the s_wine and ~~a~e s~~h re- "Mortal mind forins all conditions of the mortal to divest it of any supposed mind,....-never adnu.t-
quest~ they were rather more than behefs. Mrs. body and controls the stomach, bones, lungs, ting that sin can have intelligence or pow~r, p~m 
Eddy to the contrary, nevertheless. . heart and blood, as directly as the volition of the or pleasure. You conquer it by denymg Its 

"Soul is greater than body; but if it were m will moves tlie hand." p. 98. verity." p. 275. 
the body, it would be less, and therefore would The mimi changes neither summer's heat or At -both assuming and denying :Mrs. Eddy 

not b·e spirit." p. 61. winter's cold does not "fori:~ all conditions of the stands at the head of the class. Mrs. Eddy's 
I •·ody." Heat 3.nd cold are two conditions ol the S . t · h 1 arly 

Gold gems an. d diamonds are oft enclo::.~d. JUt v f feigned loyalty to. cl'lp Ul'e IS s o~ up c e 
t 1 body. i\1rs. Eddy should have gone in quest 0 ' t' 11 as nnsrepresenta 

they are greater than the means .o enlcd osure, tile North Pole as she wouid have had no trouble by her misqfulol~.a .wns. ast we -
within which they are, and are still go gell113 tion in the o 0\vmg ms ances: 

and dl·amonu' -. .l'vl~n oftel! enter hen, -houses an_ a with cold. "Those who sav: Him after the ~esurre<;tion, 
~ "The Science of Mind shows conclusively how J 1 d t ht 

Pl·g-pens, thou~.h ·.~reaWr and are mert and _remam . t " 151 and beheld the final proof of all esus la aug ' 
~ th it is that matter see:rns to bP, but lS n3 "· p. - ' · di · 1 lied 

so. Mrs. Eddy'ft yhilosophy of "reverd·s.mg h ~ The hallucination of Mrs. Eddy supposes mf\t-· misconstrued that event. His SteiP efs c~h 
Senses," is -vm-.: needful to comprehen mg ei h b t 't . him a personal spirit, ghost, or spec re, or ey 

- - 1 tl 1 ter has vanished with her mystic touc u. 1 IS Hi 1 "gteater" as also her "lesser" and al o 1er qua - believed his body to be dead. s rep Y was, 
ities. · still here. 
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'Spirit hath no flesh and bones as ye see me 
-. hhye.' ,·p. 285. 

Chi·ist's ailswer was, "A .sph·it hath not flesh 
and bones as ye see me have." D1~opping "a" 
1',-Irs. Eddy makea it conform to her theory and 
in so doing both misconstrues as well as -mis~ 
quotes and there is no reason to believe it uttin
tentional. Another case of the same kind follows: 

·"They said, 'He casteth out devils through 
Beelzebub,,' and is the 'friend of sinners.' 'l'he 
latter accusation was true, but not in their mean
ing, So too, Jesus was no ascetic. He did not 
fast as did the ·Baptist's disciples, yet there never 
lived a man so far removed from appetites and 
passions as the Nazarene." p, 288. 

Jesus' fast of forty days stands out a sufficient 
answer to this misrepresentation. 

"The man of Sorrows·best understood the noth
ingness of material life and intelligence, apd the 
mighty actuality of all-inclusive M.ind. These 
are the cardinal points of Mind-Healing, or Chris
tian Science." p. 288. 

This is Mrs. Eddy's substitution for Christ aud 
exists only in Christian Scientists' minds, as the 
following well demonstrates: · 

"The Scientist knows there can be no heredi
tary disease, since matter cannot transmit good 
or evil intelligence to man, and mind produces no 
pain in matter." * * * 

"Maintain the facts of Science: that mind -is 
God, and therefore cannot be sick; also that what 
is te11ned matter cannot be sick; that all caution 
is Spirit, acting through spiritual law. Then 
hold your ground with a lawyer's sldll, and you 
will win." pp, 292, 293. 

"Remember that all is mind and that there is 
no matter." p, 297. 

But sticks and stones with much else rebuke 
this "Mind"-nonsense of Mrs. Eddy's hallucina
tion. She proceeds: "Works on metaphysics 
leave the· grand point untouched. They never 
crown the mental power as the Messiah; nor do 
they carry the day against physical enemies, as 
Christian Science proposes to do, even to the ex
tinction of all beliefs in matter, and the insistence 
upon the fact that matter is nothing beyond an 
illusion." p. 303. 

Had she added "to the dupes of my illusion" she 
would have been quite right. 

"When -the first symtoms of disease appear, 
dispute the testimony of the senses, by Divine 
Science."· p. 308. 

Make a dupe of yourself and you are select 
timber for the factory of Christian? Science? 

"We should Temember that Life is God, and 
that God is omnipotent. Not understanding Sci
ence, the sick will have little faith in it before 
they feel its beneficient influence. This shows 
that faith is not their healer." p. 310. 

It shows as repeatedly before that Eildyism is 
opposite to and in violation of Scripture teaching. 
Paul says: "Through faith we understand that 
the worlds were framed by the word of God." He 
then recounts the wondrous achievements of the 
ancient worthies from Abel down to his own 
time throughout the eleventh chapter of He
brews. And to Moses and the prophets Christ 
~e1tified oft. His disciples he reproved, ~'0, ye 
of little faith." His teaching was that all the 
wonders of God's love were to be received by and 
through faith. 

When Mrs. Eddy frankly says, "This shows 
that faith is not their healer," she puts her hal
lucination outside the reahn of Bible truth and 
outside the possible recognition of God and 
Christ. · 

After repeatedly denying the reality of the 
physical body and its ailments she accomplishes 
a summersault. 

"What if the lungs are ulcerated? God is more 
to man than his lungs; and the less matter we 
have, the more immortality we possess. Sphit 
constructs a better body, when 'if has conquered 
our fears of matter." p. 318. 

So she does admit ulcers, and to offset it, as
sumes the wasted and reduced 1 ungs are really 
better and through this improvement b)' so h~te
ful a tiring as ulcers what she dnracte1izes 
Spirit or Science that is not faith, ··constructs 
a better body." 

"There is no mvrtal mind out of which to make 
a mortal bOdy, built from the illusions of sick
ness, sill and qeath. There is but One Mind, the 
the unerring -5!H~ irmnm-tal; and this one contains 
no mortal opin:•)n.~. Sin. siCkness and death a1·e 
beliefs, mbHR::!~::i~ mind. All that is real, good 
or ~tcrve: h1 included 4t immortal mind.'' p. 321. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Wonders of wonders! No mortal mind to do 
mischis.f- and her "One Mind' ' does not do it. 
Where oh where did those uulcers" come from 1 

"All that i~ -real, good or eternal is included 
in ImmOrtal Mind." "What if the lungs are ulcer
ated?" They are "real," then, and the 11lmmor
tal Mind" 'furnished them as it "included" such 
furnishings and from the further fact there is no 
"Mortal Mind" to do such thing·s. · 

"Oh what a tangled webb they weave who 
practice solely to deceive." 

"If you believe in inflamed and weak nerves 
you are liable to an attack from that source: 
You \vill eall it Neuralgia~ but I call it Illusion." 
p. 324. 

But Mrs. Eddy should have considered again. 
that ulcer story. 

"Until the, advancing ~ge admits the efficacy 
and supremacy of Mind, it is better-to leave the 
adjustment of broken bones and dislocations to 
the fingers of a surgeon, while you confine your
self chiefly. to mental reconstruction, and the 
prevention of inflamation or protracted confine
ment." p. 328. 

Just so, no doubt it will be best, but as- in the 
first place there are no bones and so -would hardly 
be broken. Why trouble at all, just call it an 
"illusion," and let it pass. 

"The life of the body is Mind. The body 
manifests only what mind admits, whether it be 
a broken bone, disease or sin." p. 328. 

The 11broken bones," were to be 19ft to "the 
adjustment, * * * of a surgeon," find here they 
bob up aftei· told "the body manifests only what. 
the mind admits," whereas not admitting would 
both do away with the bones and the break, be
sides 1abor for the surgeon. 

The lesson on its face is, deny then admit, and 
admit then deny, and you are a Scientist, Chris
tian? Scientist? 

"The truth is, food does not effect the life of 
man; and this becomes self-evident when we learn 
that God is our only life. Because sin and sick
ness are not qualities of Soul, or Life, we have 
hope in immortality; but it would be foolish * * * 
to stop eating, until we gain more goodness and 
a clearer comprehension of the livinK God. In 
that perfect day of understanding, we shall 
neither eat to live, nor live to eat." p. 332. 

Most people do believe food does affect the life 
of man. If not what a simple remedy for "the 
high cost of living," now distressing governments 
as well as individuals. 

"You say or think, because you have partah:en 
of salt fish, that you must be thirsty, and you 
are thirsty accordingly; while the opposite be
lief would have produced the opposite result." 
p. 334. 

What a bother since it is nonsense to eat at 
all, expensive too I 

14You say a boil is painful; i..:1t that is impossi
"ble, for matter without mind is not painful. The 
boil simply manifests your belief in pain, infla
mation and swelling; and you call this belief a 
boil." p. 339. 

On a body that never was, there was a boil 
that was not and produced a painful belief! How 
painful! 

14Man is never sick; for mind is not sick, and 
matter cannot be." p. 341. 

Alas for those 11Ulcers," "broken bones," and 
"boils." Mrs. Eddy's "illusions." 

"Ossiiaeation, or any unusual condition of the 
bones, is as ,directly the action of n~ortal mind 
as insanity. Bones have only the ocbstance of 
thought; they are only an appearance to mortal 
m_ind." p. 358. 

The surgeons, therefore are only to set 
broken appearances. 

u All is mind; there is no matter. Life is real, 
and death is the delusion." p. 360. 

Not even borken appearances left, this time. 
Brevities on Teaching. 

"The teacher must make clear the Science of 
Healing to students,-that all is mind, and that 
the Scientist must conform to God's require
ments_. Then no hypothesis, as to the existence 
of an~ther power can interpose 'a doubt or fear 
to hinder the demonsti·ation of Ch1·istian Sci-
ence." p. 374. 

"A Christian Scientist requires 'Science and 
Health' for his text book, a~nd so do all his stu
dents and patients." p. 375. 

Gulp all this dovm and you are a Scientist of 
Mrs. Eddy's sort, and no mistake. 

"All that possesse~ 1-,~ing or t•eality is Mind 
and there is no such thing as matter." p. 379. 

~rs. ~ddy evidently worked the illusion till she 
beheved 1t. 

"I~ sin, sickness and death- were understood as 
nothmgness, they would disappear." p, 413. 

But those "ulcera," "brolwn bones," and uboils" 
would bob up even to Mrs. Eddy. 

"Science reveals material man as a dream at 
all}ime~ and as never the real being." p. 423. 

God IS M;>ld, and God is all; hence all is mind. 
On tlus statement I stand." p. 424, 

Such standin~ -as Mrs. Eddy's hallucination 
r~veals may be illu.;trated by a cipher with the 
11m !mocked off. 
. "Question-How can I. progress most rapidly 
m the understanding of Christian Science?" 

"Answer-After studying the letter imbibe 
the Spirit." p. 427. ' 

And next there comes: 
"Key-To The ~criptures.u 
~~In the following exegesis each text iS followed 

by its spiritual interpretation, according to the 
teachmgs of Christian Science." p. 431. 

It ~s you see: interpretation according to the 
teachmgs of Christian Science. 

Any who may read "Science and Healing," will 
find that the key is faithfully in accord with all 
the rest. 

Where the whale is a part of created things 
he is only a "thoug·ht," the beasts, birds and fish 
but "diversified thoughts." 

Of foolish and false theories there have been 
many but none more clearly false and nonsensical 
than Mrs. Eddy's 

"A little nqnsense now and then is relished by 
th, Jest of men." But it would take a host to 
relish all of Mrs. Eddy's. 

For truth and right on all questions, 
Very Respectfully, 

R. Etzenhouser. 

THE TIME OF THE END. 
"But before the arm of the Lord shall fall an 

angel shall sound his trump, and the saints that 
have slept, shall come forth to meet me in the 
cloud: wherefore if ye have slept in peace, blessed 
are you, for as you now behold me and know that 
I am, even so shall ye come unto me and your 
souls shall live, and your redemption shall be per
fected, and the saints shall come forth fro\n the 
four quarters of the earth." -D. C. 45:7. 

The saying as here quoted are the words of 
the Savior unto his disciples, four in number
"as. he sat upon the mount of Olives," two nights 
before he was crucified; probably 12th day of 
Nisan, or April 2, A. D. 34. Conversation record-· 
ed in Matthew 24; nfark 13; and Luke 21; and 
the last half of chapter 17. 

First, the Lord had been telling the disciples 
of the awful desolation that should befall the 
Gentiles at the close of their "times;" and at the 
completeness of their domination, and that 
trouble is spoken of as the 14Falling of the arm 
of the Lord." 

No one, who would read in Ezekiel 39, and 
Zechariah 14 :2-5, the accounts of the last days, 
of the battle at Jerusalem, will fail to see that 
truly the "arm of the Lord" will fall upon those 
nations who will "think an evil thought" and will 
go up to battle against the Jews at that time. 

The reader will please remember in connection 
with the above that which he has read relative 
to the work of God intrusted to the angels prior 
to the coming of the Savior. That is, that com
ing spoken of by Zechariah. God always acts in 
harmony with previous action. • In all former 
work he has made man his agent, and through 
men as agents, his wo1·k among men has been 
accomplished. 

Here in this quotation we have the description 
of a work to be done, and it is to be accomplished 
before the "glorious appearing of our Lord," and 
before the time the Gentiles are to go up to Jeru
salem, at which time they will be so wonderfully 
discomfited, and. completely destroyed. The resur
rection of the righteous dead is the work re
ferred to, to take place before the arm of the 
Lord is revealed. 

We believe God has wisely kept the details of 
this· work as a secret unto himself, or at least 
has commanded his serVants "not to write the 
yjsion." But now we are so near the time; the 
work that is to be done, so important, we are 
privileged to I!'..ake mention of it. 

There is a space ·of forty-five years as spoken 
of by Daniel and that which will happen dming, 
this forty-five years we fuid' in the Doctline and 
Covenants as follows: 
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"And· there shall be silence_ in heRvcn for the 
apace of half an hour and immediately -after Shall 
the curtain of- henveri be unfolded as a scroll is 
unfolded after it is rolled up, and the face of the 

·Lord shall be unveiled; • • • and they who have 
Bl!':!pt in their graves, shall come forth; for their 
g1;aves shall be opened, "': * ~ and all this by the 
voice of the sounding of the trump of the angel 
of God. 

"And after this, another angel shall sound, 
which is the second trump, and then cometh the 
redemption of those who are Christ's at his com~ 
ing; who have received their part in that prison 
which is prepared for them, that they niight re: 
ceive the gospel, and be judged according to men 
in tlte flesh."-D. C. 85 :2.7,2.8. 

And there ate angels to continue the sounding 
of trumpets until seven have sounded. 'l'his is 
the interval of thne as designated as "The time 
of the ·end." 

This revelation referred to comes as a prophecy 
to us of that· which will be, and is vevy sig
nificant as to a period of time. And the words 
"and then" signify a chronological order for the 
sounding of these trumpets as well as to a length 
of time for the peculiar work for each of these 
angels. 

However we are of the opinion the lab01' of 
each angel may overlap the others. - To me the 
"and then" signifies more the time of commenc~ 
ing the work of each, more than the ending of 
the work of his predecessqr. I am compelled to 
take this position that other scripture reveal
ments may harmonize with this revealment. 

The prophecies of the ancient 'prophets relative 
to "at the coming of Christ" as well as the re
vealments through Joseph Smith refer to those 
things that can and_ will be accomplished in this 
period of the sounding of the trumps; and hence 
the beginning of the sounding is just as much the 
coming of Christ as the finishing of thmr sound
ing will be. But the Scriptures teach us there will 
be a greater display to the world during the lat
ter part of this period. 

'l~he church should look for the coming of 
ChriSt with the sounding of these trumps, as he 
has promised to be in the midst of them at this 
time; and at the commencing of the seventh 
thousand years. "And then shall the first angel 
again sound his trump in the ears of all living, 
and reveal the secret acts of men, and the mighty 
works of God in the first thousandth year. 

"And then shall the second angel sound his 
trump, and reveal the secret acts of men, aild 
the thoughts and intents of their hearts, and the 
mighty works of God in the second thousandth 
and so on, until the seventh angel shall sound his 
trump." And when he shall have finished the 
sounding his trump, 11Satan shall be bvunc.!, that 
old serpent, who is called the Devil, and shall not 
be loosed for the space of a thousand years." 
These are the first seven years of the one thou
sand. D. C. 85 :34,35. 

This as we have been pointing out in the first 
sounding of the trumps, is the special wprk 
of Elijah, befo_re "the great and notable day 
of the Lord." And in this way be fulfilled the 
words as quoted at the head of this article. And 
this which we have pointed out in the second 
time of sounding1 is 'the sitting of the court that 
shall determine the deserts of men; and in the 
further execution of the sentence we correct an 
error that has prevailed for a long time; namely: 
That God first punishes the disobedient, and then 
judges him. This is done by saying the judgment 
is at the end of all things. In this revealment 
the judgment is before the execution. Daniel 
said the wise should. understand~ so may we come 
to a lmowledge of things as they are, 

Marcus Shaw. 

Columbia, l\lo., Jan. 29. 
Editor Ensign:-For the past week or ten days I have 

beell trying to 11lant the gospel in this town of schools 
and colleges more permanently. We held a week's meet
ing in a little chapel on the outskirts of tbe city on East 
Broadway. The attendance and interest was fairly good. 
Some said tbey never heard such preaching in tf-,at church 
before; and of course we think that Wa;\· We also 
held two services ih Sr. T. C. Kelley's l'e;;; · The 
:first night being Sunday night. several of he:._· ··-rihLors 
were in. Attention .md interest was good, and ,.:vme of 
them promised to come back the following evening and 

-bring some of -.h~ir ll"';ghbm_·s \...-ith them. Just why they 
did not we havic .,ot l{>arne':l. 

ln<'ludlll£" St·. J..;::,;.~;~;,' and her two sons there are seven 
saints here ~l;.oghher; a.nd she is expecting to stay an
other year. .J;v! -·:.:· ''"-1" ::ons is in the State University, 
the ,,-::her :h· ~·dgh school. ' Sr. Kelley thinks when Bro. T. 
C. comes home· she will try to press him into holding a 
few services. We trust she will be successfuL 

ZION'S. ENSIGN 

There ought fo be a braueh of the chQurch i1~ this city 
of gl'cat schooln, so our young people who are attending 
school collld also attend the services of tlic chUrch and 
pcrlmps prevail on some of their friends to ·attend with 
them, and in this -way- help to spread the gospel farther 
and wider. A _good eld~1· locnte<l here with his family 
would be n help. 

Your brother in Christ, 
D. E. Tucker. 

Seneca, Mo., Jan. 28. 
Dear Ensign:-I thought I would write a few lines to 

your pages as I never have before. We are still in the 
faith and striving to let our light so shine that othera 
may taste the good fruit.:; uf the gospel. We are in a'n 
isolated place now having none of the priesthood here. 
We had Bru. Silvera with us two weeks, and I{nd some 
good -preaching, and some were interested. I see we have 
lost one of our missionaries out of our district, but I 
hope it is only for a short time. We are about fifteen 
in number and we hold our regular meetings. Would be 
glad to have any one come and visit us. We always 
have a welcome'"' for a saint. We are most all lately en
listed in the wor~ and ask an interest in the prayers of 
the saint-a. I remain your brother in bonds, 

0. W. Todd. 

Beardstown, Ill., Jan. 31. 
Dear Ensign :-1 feel persuaded to write a few lines 

in regards to the results of the Lord's blessing toward 
Bro. J. W. Paxton and myself with others, who have been 
putting forth an earnest effort in this part of the Lord's 
vineyard. 

Bro. Paxton and I left Beardstown January 6th, for 
Snicarte, a little town some twenty miles up .the Illinois 
River from this place, where we opened up a series of 
meetings in the home of Bro. and Sr. :M. T. Curry of that 
place, which meeting we carried through three weeks. 
The Lord was with us, and especially Bro. Paxton who 
had fine liberty in the preaching of the word. 

During our sojourn there we we1·e permitted to bap
tize thirteen souls into the kingdom. Bro. Paxton bap
tizing nine, among whom were Bro. P. R. Burton and 
wife, nephew of the late Joseph Burton who gave his 
all to the Lord's work. Our Baptist brethren raged and 
continued to rage, but we continued to baptize, meeting 
four times for that purpose. I myself baptized four of 
the thirteen converts. 

On Tuesday evening, January 27th. we were "honored" 
by the visit of a mob, who treated us to a shower of 
brick-.hats and blows on the sides of the house of Bro. 
Curry, it being an incident that canied us back to the 
by-gone day when the 'Martyr Stephen gave his life for 
the Lord's work by being stoned to death. It was also 
a reminder of what the saints suffered, before, and in 
the days when Joseph and Hyrum sealed their testi
mony with their blood at Carthage jail in 1844. But 
best of all, it was another testimony of the truth, another 
evidence that we are preaching the true gospel, the same 
that Christ was crucified for, the same that Stephen 
was stoned for. Glorious truth it never changes. It 
brings about the same results in this age as in the ages 
past. · 

A peculiarit:,r of the affairs was that a part of the 
brick foundation of the Baptist Church was missing the 
next morning. One doesn't have to be a Sherlock Holmes 
to add two and two and get the sum of four. (Where did 
the brick come from?) We feel the end is not yet in 
Snicarte but that there are many honest-hearted to yet 
be gathered out. Pray for the sl.i;:::::::::s of the work in 
this part of the field. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
R. L. Fulk. 

Millett, Alta., Feb. 6. 
Editor Ensign:-There being a grand opening in this 

town for the opening of a county newspaper and job
printing shop, I and another brother are desirous of find
ing out if there is not a young man amongst the saints 
who -understands the printing trade enough to handle the 
work shop end of such an enterprise. A small amount of 
capital would be required. The paper could be used to 
a great advantage to help the work on here as well as 
in the d.::.crict. The church work is very quiet here at 
present but we are trusting in God for things to brighten 
up again soon. We would like to hear f•·om any at as 
early a date as possible so we can enter into something 
else if we are ullo.ble to start the paper. 

Yours truly, 
Ira I. Benham. 

GLEANINGS FRO~l OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
.Mrs. Melissa Jelly, Je!Iersonville, Ill.-1 don't see. how 

I could get along without the "Ensign" as I love to read 
its pages. I am seventy years old, and am sick in bed, 
and ask the prayers of the saints in my behalf. 

Robert A. Smith, 219 Haines Ave., Alliance,.., Ohio.
'!' here are only two saints here--myself and an aged 
sister. The nearest branch is at Canton, twenty miles 
from here, but the interurban lines make it possible to 
attend quite often. The branch is small but the members 
are earnest and faithful in the discharge of their duties. 
The Canton saints w'ill be heg!'d from in the near fUture. 
TheY have a good, wide-awake Sunday school and Religio. 

Lee Powell, Jay, Florida.-The "Ensign is about all 
the preaching we get a,s we are not handy to a branch 
although \•ie have some cottage preaching sometimes b;\-· 
some of the elders ~r our district president-Bro. C. J. 
Clarl<. I am doing all I can in the ilome Sunday school 
work. We have ten or tweh·e 1mints iu this !Jlace. 

The Spirit giveth light to every man that cometh into 
the -world-D. and C. 
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•=;~~~~~=~=;~~~~~= 0/f DEPA!<TMENT OF ':\Qj 
~Woman' a Auxiliary for Social Service j/g~ 

-~ 
\11-1.~. MADGE SIEUFKII£D, Elli10H. 

1417 \V. \\:alnut St .. lndetr~ndcJH.:e .. \\u. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 

Mrs. H. C. "'mith, Prcstd~nt. 214 S. Spnm: St., Independence. Mo 
\1rs. S. R. Buu:ess, Vice President. 5920 Etzel An! .. .St. Louis, Mo 
Mrs. D. J, Krahl, Secretan. 7l4 S. C..:ry:;ler ~t •• lndepe11dence. Mo: 
Mrs. J.A. Gardner. Treasurcr.707 S. Fuller A\·c .. lndeoendence,Mo. 
.\frs, M.A. Etzcnhoustr. 1595 \V. 'Walnut ~!.. ludeoendencc, Mo. 
\Irs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni. Iowa, 

SUPEIUNTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

Home and Child Welfare. Mrs. H. A. ~!~bb!!lS, L:Jmoni, Iowa. 
~lterary and Educational DeoL. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamon!, iowa, 
l!:U!fc~~c~bu~:.o~~~~~~nt. Mrs. Jennie Stutlle}·. 17 Easr Cotta 11e, 

Dom~\~~~.;~~~~~~~a~~~~~;~l.iss Hertha L. Donaldson. 70o N. T;:,pcka 

Se_wlnll: and Aid Deparlment. Mrs. M. B. NiclJOison, Lamoni. Iowa 
Voung Woman's Dept .. Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av .. ln'dei). 

NOTICE. 

All persons ~endin11 money to the ""oman"~< Auxiliary for any 
puroose. lnclutlm~ svbscriptions to Home and Child Welfare lea{· 
lets. or Children's Hr>me donations. Dleas{' forward same to the 
treasurer of the_Auxiliary . .\Irs. J, A. '· Hdnt:r. ;o; 5 Fuller Ave 
Independence. Mo. 

HELPING TO PREVENT CRIME. 
Fl.·om the "Literary Digest" for November, 

1912, we quote in part from an article under the 
above heading. 

When we find the good men of "The World" 
earnestly and fearlessly pleading with people 
(men with whose hearts the Lord is striving, 
and through whom he is leading many toward 
an acceptance of the gospel, when it shall be pre
sented to them), we should rejoice that the Lord 
~~ working on the hearts of "those who will." 
However, another thought should comfort us, 
as concerns those of our own ranks in the latter 
day church who are in danger , (Do we not claim 
the greater light?) and we should be spurred on 
to lives of example and not precept alone. 

I once asked a young missionary how he did 
it-when he said that the young people almost 

· aU danced when he first came to his mission town, 
and that now they never even thought of doing 
it, to his knowledge. "Hmv did you go at it to 
talk them out of it?" said I. "Why! I never 
mentioned dancing" said he. 

Our lights-do they shine? Are we among 
any class that may be included in this article? 
among those who have not the courage of their 
convictions? Are we living up to and according 
to -our "greater light?" .. 

Helping to Prevent Crime .. 
Agreeing that <~crime" is "seizing a personal advan

tage out of the general good," we might all admit the 
force of Hamlet's question, "Use every man after his 
desert, and who shall 'scapc whipping?" It behooves 
every one of us, to "keep himself in profound and inti
mate loyalty to the recognized standards of righteous
ness." As things go at present, we can't do much toward 
the prevention of crime when we are so many of us in 
partnership with the avowed criminal in our contribu
tions to the environment of crime. Some of these acts 
are not recognized by so black a name. But- * * * 

[People l in every phase of unrighteousness, are co
laborers, partner.;; in the common- business of snatching 
a private advantage out of the common good. They are 
criminals and helping to make criminals. Every act 
contrary to the common good devitalizes the moral at
mosphere which all must breathe and by so much lowers 
the moral vitality of every member of the community. 
Considering the s_igns of the times would it not be well 
for the church forthwith to begin a crusade for personal 
righteousness; to lay upon the conscience of every man 
and woman an u11 sparing demand that in that calling 
where God has placed them they flhall bring every thought 
and act to the line and plumb of spiritual rectitude." 

[Does your-my-buy play "for keeps?" Editorl. 
The training of your children is a theme to which even 

the denizens of the underworld may contribute useful 
suggestions: 

"Staf'tling emphasis has just been laid upon the sub
ject by the last mCssage of that. lifelong criminal and 
gang-leader who was shot upon the streets of New York. 
'I never allow my boy to play marbles for keeps. That 
was the beginning of my criminal career. I never allow 
him to be on the street at night. I am training him in 
athletics.' Is it remarkable that a gambling mania is 
upon the country from Wall Street to the boys on the 
curb'? The mothers in the parlor, the fathers in the 
club, the hobos in · tiie saloon, the college boys on ~he 
athletic field, the children on the street are all playmg 
for keeps. Here is a tropical climate for crime. When 
a Zelig (leader of an East-side gang), gun-man, profes
sional, criminal, leaves his testimony against respectable 
society one hardly knows to whom the respectability ap
plies. In such a malarial atmosphere we may expect a 
madness among the people to get something for nothing. 

"'fhe strict, impartial, and ·swift administration of jus
tice to the criminal has doubtless something, perhaps 
more than we think, to do with the pi·evention of crime. 
The fear of the law probably keepa many a weak con
science in awe. But the conviction is steadily gaining 
among thoughtful people the w:orld over that the best 
results in human cultr1re will ever come by working our· 
nature through its highest faculties, aroused to sponta
neous joyful activity, and not by compelling men to walk. 
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:in paths of. virtue which they would never choo~e, ·nnd 
t9 wc[\r n respcctnblc chnrnctcr, as they wcnr their coat 
instcnd Of shil't·slccvcs on the street, The bit and -the 
brid-le fol: the horse, but inspiration for the humnn soul." 
. The _two following clippings are takei1 from the 

-editorial columns 9f the t~Kansas City Star.'' \Ve 
preSent them in connection with the article above, 
as bearing out the thought that we mtist watch 
our individual lives more_ closely, for the good of 
the community; ~and that we must work "as· a 
unit" for the "kind of a ·community we wish." 
It can be do~e, and it must be done. 

Forces For Good and l~orces For Evil. 
Returning to Chicngo_from a world lecture tour in the 

interest of the ".Men and Religion Forward Movement," 
Hayrilond Robins, the church worker and social worker, 
Mitl: 

"It is strange, but it is true, that the anti-sQcial forces 
have been socialized while the church has kept. individual. 
'l'he saloon has been made social; tl~e body of brewers 
act as a unit, and they make policies. Vice is 'socialized. 
Religion hasn't yet been. 'fhe churches are fighting 13-
inch guns with bows and at-rows. 'l'hey don't make much 
progress in such nn unequal conteSt,, naturally. They 
will when their attitude has been changed." 

:1\Ir. Robins is sure that Hie church is coming to an or
ganized and :fairly united fight-on wrongdoers and wrong 
.conditions. CertainlY, everyone will share his -faith that 
if the forces for good in a community exert half the in
telligent effort for good that the organized evil influences 
exert for evil, the good forceS c~n have the kind of a com
munity they wiRh. 

"Citizens l\Iake the City," 
Tho _French have a saying that applies to American 

problemS: Les mnisons font In ville, mais lcs citoyens 
font Ia dte"-"Houscs make the mat~rial city, but the 
real city is made by citizens/' to use an awkward trans
lation of the two French words for "city," for which 
English has no precise equivalent. 

'!'his is merely another way of saying that "we, the 
·people, arc responsible for whatever sort of government 
we have." "We" make the city. If the result isn't good 
it's our fault. · 

THE McCUNE HOME FOR BOYS. 
· (From notes taken during an address by Judge 

Porterfield,of the Juvenile Court in Kansas City). 
This home and farm of one hundred acres is 

situated eight miles out from Independe~ce. 
The boys who are sent there as a result of drunk
enness, immorality, extreme poverty; are neg
lecte~, dependent children, the mildly deJinquent, 
the Clgarette fiend, truants, etc. 

'l'here are seven cottage homes; twent~ boys 
to each one. Each home has a master and ma
tron. Over the whole is a superiritendent, who 
is principal of the school. This gerieral superin
tendent must a]so be a school teacher and a mar
l'ied man. 

They have a manual training school; teach 
agriculture; there are. horses, cows, pigs, chick
ens to care for.; the work of the house; uearly 
to bed,'' etc. In 1910 three hundred and ten boys 
were sent here from the Juvenile c.._ ~u t. During 
the intervening time only eleven of these have 
committed offenses: these were sent to the re
form school. 

Such institutions as these have made this age 
one of citizen building. Men are pausing in their 
l'ush f01; dollars to look after the unfortunates. 
Children are the seed corn of the nation. 

The successes are due to the constructive feat
ures especially of these institutions, (the boys 
and girls' homes, the Juvenile Courts, the Boards 
of Public Welfare in our Cities, etc.), the_ aiding, 
encouraging, instructing. 

Such homes as this and its schools, educate 
and equalize children for citizenship. The churci1 
has its aims and labors in their behalf too, but 
remember, the home is the bulwark of a nation. 

It.is a greater thing to make men than to build 
mansions; we must build the citizen in order to 
build the city. 

Personally we have visited McCune Home and 
the site is very fine. The Administration Build
ing is on the highest spot of the hilly country 
surrounding; the rocked dlives-in from the 
country road is horse shoe shaped; the schools 
and other buildings' on the right nand side. On 
the left, as the hills slope down in from the d1~ve 
above, is the children's play ground. This is 
large .and thickly wooded. There are bench9s, 
seats, trapeses and various devices for games. 
There was a spirited ball game goi -= on, while 
we were there-in an adjacent field : teachers 
all in attendance too. 

As w• lo~ked at t~e lovely furnished homes, 
libraries, ~~-.~d row~ of clean beds, we were glad 
that su mo~ny boys have this privilege; but they 
camwi :.;.1-:-v: .. ::,.s stay here; ~and--We wonder what 
&fe Las in store for them. Some will make good, 
no doubt. Others-~eaker in temperament, lack
ing the influence of a home of their own and its 
1ove, will go astray no doubt. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

By l~tting our lights shine-we may be able 
to help one of these helpless children-through 
our own. 

FREE Ei\IPLOYl\IENT BUREAU .. 
Any. person, whetller member of the church or not, 

desiring em}lloyment of any ldnd, or any pl!rson wishing 
an employee :!or any purpose, may apply to l\Irs. Arthur 
Allen, chairman of the Employment Bureau of the Home 
a·nd Child 'Velfar~ Department of the Woman's Auxiliary, 
1432 West Walnut St., Independence, .Mo. Dell Phone 
1154 J. 

This society maintains a permanent Bu~·eau, where 
they ex:peet to be able at all times to fumish an oppor
tunity to employer and employee to meet and get to
gbther for their mutual profit without dcla}', and without 
charge. Leave your wants at once with l'llrs. Allen, at 
above address. 

Mrs. C. 0. Leeka, Sec. Dep't. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
Independence Stalw:-The twenty-sixth semi-annual 

conference of the Independence. Stake will be held .i\Iarch 
14th <ind 15th at Holden, 1\lo. i'.Iembers of 1.he priest
hood belonging to quorums should see that their reports 
arc filed with- their secretary at least len days before 
conf'erence. At this conference the delegates for general 
conference will be selected, so we hope for a goocl at
tendance. 

G. E. Harrington, Pres. 
L. H. Haas, Secretary. 

Northwest l{ansas District.-Conference -\viii meet. at 
Alexander, Kansas, March 21st. Send reports to 

Alexander, Kansas. 
John A. •reeters, Pres. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Eastern Colorado Distrlct.-Religio convention will 

convene in Denver, March 6th, at 10 a. m. Election of 
officers. Interesting and instructive program to be ren
dered Thursday evening, l\Iarch 5th. Come and support 
the Rcligio. 

Blanche Sampson, Sec. 
571 Emerson St., Denver, Colorado. 

NOTICES. 
Kirtland District.-Woman's Auxiliary will meet in • 

convention during the convening of district conference at 
Cleveland, Ohio; the date having been changed to l'llarch 
7th and 8th. 

R. F. D. 2, Willoughby, Ohio. 
Mrs. F. J. Ebeling. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE VISITORS. 
Those who expect to attend general conference and the 

auxiliary conventions are urgeci" to send their applications 
for accommodations at the earliest possible date so that 
the committee on entertainment may be able to give their 
wants the best attention. · 

The committee will be prepared to furnish board at 
the following rates: breakfast, 10, 15, or 20 cents; dinner 
20 cents, and supper, 20 cents. Lodging, $1.00 per week. 
Address all communications to 

L. H. Haas, Sec. 
llox 115, Indepp:ndence, Mo. 

CONFERENCE J\IINUTES. 

J\lassachusetts District.-Conferencc convened at Som
erville, l\lass., with the Boston .Branch January 31st, at 
2:30 p. m., being called to order by Pres. Calvin H. Rich. 
.Organization was perfected as follows: Presidency, Paul 
M. Hanson and the district presidency. Secretaries, W. A. 
Sinclair, S. E. Sinclair. · Chorister, Thomas Fielding. 
Organist, Alice H. Fielding. Press committcc,Ralph W. 
Farrell. Stenographer, Rebecca K. Carter. Ushers, 
deacons of the Boston Branch. Administration committee, 
Wm. Anderson, Wm. Brailbury. St.'ltistical reports: At
tleboro 107, loss 1; Boston 210, loss 1; Brockton 49; 
Cranston 33; Dcnnisport 65, gain 2; Fall River 130, loss 1; 
Haverhill 32, Joss 1; Little Compton 18; New. Bedforu 
63, gain 3; Plymouth 41, loss 1; Providence 291, loss 1. 
Total membership of district 1040. :Ulinisterial reports 
C. li. Rich, F. W. Roberts, G. W. York, Wm. Anderson, 
l\I. C. Fisher, J. D. Suttill, ·R. W. Farrell, and Patriarch 
Hyrum 0. Smith. 

The Eastern Quorum of Elders reported: L B. Ames, 
Benj. W. Leland, J. J. Billing::, C. A. Coombs, l\I. P. Eaton, 
Wm. Bradbury, F. W. Roberts, F. C. Mesic, H. W. How
lett, George Potts, F. H. Rathburn, John Gilbert, G. H. A. 
Gates, J. F. Sheehy, J. E. Rogerson. J. C. Hoxie, A. N. 
Hoxie,E. H. Fisher, N. R. Nickerson, W. A. Sinclair: 
Sermons 1638, services attended 2774, presided over 789, 
baptized 27, confirmed 38, married 6, children blessed 19, 
ordained 2, families visited 325. W. A. Sinclair, president, 
E. H. Fisher, secretary. 

'l'he 24th Quorum of Deacons sent in their first report, 
which was but a statement showing that such a quorum 
existed, but with no items. The Sunday school associa
tion reported success along the line, with encouragement 
for greater labor, and the broadening of its field of use
fulness, asking the co-operation of the priesthood, the 
church, the home and every other means to bring about 
greater results, and make ~l • .,. saints indeed "a delight
some people." Lucie H. Sears, superintendent of the dis· 
trict. The Z. R. L. S. also sent in its first report, which 
also pOrtrayed a spirit of encouragement, and a desire to 
fill its mission of usefulness. Frank S. Dobbins, president. 

The tr~asurer reported: On hand last report $6.19; in
come with balance $59.77; expenditures $55.32; balance on 
hand $4.45. F. W. ·~v-.h;orts, b'Pa3llrer. 

The bishop reported: Balance due clmrch December 
31, 1912, $2752.13; tithes and offerings collections 1913, 
~3212.69; Graceland Gollege $2.15; Children's Home $10; 
special debt fund $70.65. Total $6047.62. Expense 1913, 
$4959.95. Balance due church December 31, 1913, $1087.67. 

'i'he.report was audited and found correct. A. D. Phillips, 
R. W. Farrell, auditing committee, l\[. C. Fisher BishOJI. 

The district historian rcport!!d ~he items of history for 
the year 1913. Probably that which would most interest 
the general public would be the summary: Baptisms 30, 
received 11, removed 13, expelled 2,dcaths 10, marriages 
12, ordinations 5, membership .of district 1040, r.bsent 
from the district 228, aposties 2, bishops 1, lligh priests 
1, seventy 5, elders 22, }lriests 29, teachers 22, deacons 
20. Ministry laboring in the district who arc not mem
bers of the clist!_ict· patriarchs 1, apostles 1, Seventy 1. 
We have a ~~i··{ in the district for the year 1913, of 13 
members. W; A. Sinclair, historian. 

H€commPJHlations were received from Haverhill Branch 
for the ordination of Leon Jordan to the oflicc of priest, 
and Stilianos Poulopoulos to the office of deacon. Leon 
Jordan was ordained, but the nam£' of Slilinnos Poulop
oulos was referred to the missionary in charge and the 
district presidency, as he is a member of the Kansas Citv 
Dranch, and they thought it best to notify that branci1 
previous to ordination. 

Election of ofilcers: P1·esident, Calvin H. Rich; coun
selors, Horatio W. Howlett, Frederic!-:: ,V, Roberts; sec
retaries, \V. A. Sinclair, S. E. Sinclair; treasurer, Fred'k, 
W. Roberts; librarian, Calvin C. Sem·s; auditing com
mittee, Halph VI'. Farrell, ArthUr ll. Phillips, 

Delegates to general conference: ,V. A. Sinclair, l\1. 
C. Fisher, J. 'V. Davis, E. A. Fox, E. F. Yerrington, F. W. 
Roberts, P. 1\r. Hanson, R. 0. Smith, A. B. Phillips, Wm . 
Anderson. Provision was abm made for yea and nay vote. 

Report of the reunion trea.surel·: Balance on hand last 
report S52.51. Rncei\'ed since $12.50; total receipts $65.01. 
Expenditures ~34.23. Balance on hand $30.78. H. W. 
Howlett, Scc-trer:s. 

The following motion came UJ? for discussion, and after 
a lively debate was tabled: :Moved that this conference 
look with favor upon a nominal fee being. charged by 
l::•·anches that furnish meals collectively to conference 
.ISitors. · 

· The next conference is to be held at Fall River, .i\lass., 
October 3rd and 4th, ~914. 

Preaching by Bishop 11. C. Fisher, P. i\1. Hanson and 
H. 0. Smith. Sunda~r afternoon the Boston choir ren
dered a sacred cantata entitled, "From Storm to Calm." 
A vote of thanks was tendered the Boston saints for their 
hospitality. 

W. A. Sinclair, Clerk. 

t;QNFERENCE MINUTES 
Northeastem Nebl-aska.-District met in conference at 

Omaha, January 17, President C. W. Prettyman in charge 
and he chose as associates F. A. Smith and J. W. Wight. 
Statistical reports from Blair, Decatur and Omaha were 
reacl. I\I. A. Peterson was elected president of the district 
for the ensuing year, ,V. E. Shakespeare vice-president, 
Amnl Hicks secretary and treasurer, and T. A. Hicks 
member of library board. General conference cleiegates 
were elcctccl as follows, with power lo cast the majority 
and minority vote in case of division: Paul N. Craig, 
A. E. Stoft, l\L ~r. Case, ~Irs. Paul N. Craig, Charles Hipp, 
W. T. Lowe. Adjourned to 111eet at the call of executive 
oflicers, at Blair. Nebraska. 

Anna Hicks, Sec. 
2914 No. 25th St., Omaha, Nebr. 

DIED. 
Emmett.-Frances M., born September 15th, at Buck

hom, Kent Co., Ontario. Baptized Nov. 21, 1869, by her 
uncle, Elder John Shippr. :;'o.la_rl'ied to Elder Joseph J. 
Emmett, Dec. 2B, 1875. She was the mother of eleven 
children, five of whom pre{'eded her . .to a better world. 
The remaining six were present at the funeral. She left 
husband, three brothers and two sisters-Fred, Chades, 
and William Cleveland; Mrs. Freel Kuehler and Mrs. 
Thomas Newton. Died at the South Side Hospital, Kan
sas~ City, Mo., Jan. 3, 1914. Aged 58 years Funeral 
service held at Independence, sermon by Joseph Luff. 
Burial in ~found Grove Cemetery. 

Edsman.-Chrislopher H., born December 13, 1826, at 
Gettysburg, Pa. 'Vas a soldier in the Union army and 
suffered many hardships during the war. Was a member 
of the Methodist Church for many years and did not 
leave it until he was satisfied that he had found something 
bettei·. Was baptized by Elder Joseph' J. Emmett at 
Kansas City, Kansas, August 26, 1906. He left three sons 
and two daughter~ besides many grandchildren. Died 
at the home Of his son, Robert J. Erisman, Kansas City, 
Mo., Jan. 13, 1914. Aged 85 years. Funeral services 
held nt Second Kansas City Church, Jan. 15th, Bro. Fred 
Cl~veland in charge; sermon b~· Bro. E. W. Lloyd. Burial 
in Forest Hill Cemetery. 

Smith.-Catherine Aurilee, youngest daughter of Bro. 
S. S. and Sr. ET,lma M. Smith died January 25th at Inde
pendence, of pneumonia. She was born February 17, 
1912, and was a member of the cradle roll .of the Mount 
Zion Sunday school. Funeral service in charge of W. H. 
Garrett, sermon by J. W. Rushton, after which the tender 
form was laid to rest in Mound Grove. The father was 
absent in mission work in the south when she died but 
reached home in time for the funeral. 

Gibson.-Indiana Goss Gibson was born June 4, 1852, 
near Starlight, Clark County, Indiana. She was the 
daughter of John and Nancy Goss, and one of a family 
oi nine child1·en, only one of which survives her. At an 
early age she united with the Latter Day Saints at Mount 
Eden, being baptized by Bro. Blair. She was united in 
marriage to James K. Gibson, May 31, 1885, and spent 
the rest of her life on the oid Gibson homestead near 
Borden. Of this union was born one son, John L. Gibson, 
who resides near Borden. She died February 7, 1914, 
of ·pneum~nia; aged 61 years, 8 _months, and 3 days. 
She is survived bv her husband, son, one sister, M"rs. Mary 
Nicholson, one ~anddaughter, and many other relatives. 
Funeral services conducted by Bro. J. W. Metcalf. 
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FOR SALE 
Fou.r room cottage, paved street, some fruit, lot 60x200 

feet, near car line, stoner church and school. Price $1600, 
Terms $60 cash and $15 per month. 

Four :room bungalow, nicely located, nice surrcundinge, 
is high.and sightly, fnll basement, city water, light and 
gas. Price $2000. Terms $75 cash and $17.50 per month. 

18% acres, good six room house, plenty of fruit nnd 
other improvements. Four miles from Independence. 
Price $4600. Part terms. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
independence, Mo. 
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PPOSt YOU GOT SICK, 
IT BE GRATIF'Yit.:IG TO fi.IWE t•10NEV Pianos and Player Pianos,_ Victrolas and Grafonolas 

Victor and Columbia Records. Big bagains in used pianos and organs. We 

sell everything in the musical line, If you cannot call write, We can save 

IN THE BANIC. YOUR MONEY IS 
YOUR BEST fRIEND- TAlC& CARE Of 

you money. WATKINS MUSIC CO. IT. SOME DAY IT WILL TAI<E CARE Of 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. YOU. OiiR BAN&C IS A SAFE PLA~~~..,.. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES .• 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R· 

MAIN LINE-EAM:' BOUND. 

Music Lovers-Attention! Thi~~y d~0 rt1~~~e~~~t~~~=n~0~~rooJ~d b~o~" ~~fn~:.F~~~~EOf~~~:a%th~Y8k~~e:r 
We now have on hand sOme choice sheet :~~rrJt6~ PJtt~~~ ~~~~ ~g~~~~l~?e rt Y:~~r!0r~~ 61~~~ito:0l0Dv0~Rt~ITY~ney you 

music, the compositions of Elder A.B. ;\lake OUR bank YOUR bank 
Phillips. This is _s11cred mus!c of a higb char- we pay 4 per cent interest on time deposit 
acte.. Note tbe hUes and pnces. JACKSON COUNTY BANK 

12 
osam The Kmg of Peace per copy 25c !'·-''-''-'-· ,_,.,_,m ____________ , _ __,...,.=----------

all"ooo)oosam AsawaywardStream pereopy 25e . GOOD ALFALFA, FARMS. 
11 10 uam Within the Vail per copy 15c DAILY EN~~GN I 
Louis au am!---------------! t.JA 0 · a.t bargai? prices. Write or call on OSAGE 

•; i~~~ Marvelous Manifestations Beginning. Monday, April 6, 1914, i VALLE\ LAND co. Mapleton, Kan. ' >I 

' 
WEST DOUND. 

ttl ]Ciplin to Kansas City 
1 St. Louis to California Special 

37 Sedalia, and "le\'ada Local 
7 Fast Mail(no stop1 

U7 Joplin to Kansas City Express 
t Colorado and St. Joe .Exoress 

n St. Louis Local fall sto~•sl 

' 35 Dm REVISED AND ENLARGED. Zion's Ensign will be published daily j ALEX MCINTOSH 
Heavy paper cover - 20o until the close of General Conference. I Attorney-at-Law 

t.Olam 
t.57am 
9 32a m 
90tam 
l 07Dm 
~ st om 
to ~s om 

Cloth boards - - 35c Each day's doings, besides much other, 645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 
Leather • · · 50c I matter of interest,· will appi::ar in the 1. Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 

Ensign Publishing House issue printed and mailed the following----
lndependenee, Mo. Morning. The price of the daily En. TO EXCHANGE 

" . . runs (~P(!IOXimately two weeks). Send ~c'~?. n~;o~h~~~~~etd~~Wiike:~"'~J~;~~~tence. t~ 
LEXINGTON DUANOD-EAST llOU~D· I 

sign will be 25 cents tor the time it for ~~~~~~~n~~~~!~:~1~s~~~~i~~~:!~~o~~iD~~~~~~e 
Items of reaching Found m the Book of Mormon subscnptwns at c nee so we ca11 make Ch J S h fi ld R I E · 
~?fl.~~~~~rbiol,oseph Ferris. 3 for sc: ISc a dozen up the l1sts. Those wishing- to adver. ~~~cc~so~ l~J~hnei'ahnd~ate, 

6H K C. to Sedalia 
624 KC.to'3dalia 

WEST HOUND. 

62S Sedalia to Kansas Cny 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 

110am 
;02pm 

9 ·nam 

"Evanelia Lost/' a duet for soprano and ti~e in the d:ily Ensign should write. K1~nc~ Sr.rin(and Lcxin~:ton Sts., Indcnendence, 
tenor· words by 1 Cole Moxon music Without dela) for space and terms. Act~ 
bv P;or. w. H. L~ib. Each .. :.: .... 10 dress Ensign Pubi.shing House, Inde. ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 

· pendence, Mo. 
7 20 

P m "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent, Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each 

5 £or ... , .. 1 00 cloth .35 each. MONEY 
•'Seventy-one Questions," 10c per doz., 60c per JO'l 

The following pamnl1lets 2 ror 5c; 6 for JOC or aoc 
ocr dozen: $1.2.5 ocr toO. 

Independence, Mo. "Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons." in cloth .. so 
•'A Glimpse at the Go\'ernment of God." b}' Ride!' 

Paul M. Hanson. 
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OUR CREED: "ALL TRUTI-1." 
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ZION'S ENSIGN satisfYing their needs. Peopl~ aJ:e_ conscious of 
their lack of spiritual life, an:d . that the power 

LaU~~jji:~e3ai~s!~v!:;r.f·i~1;sedda~,h:{ci~d!Jee~d:r: ~~.ri~~-~~ · of the gospel is not operativ_e' in the chm·ches. 
•1 Sl.OO per year.CHARLES FRY, HmTo• The manifestation of the Spii·it of God which 

w. H. DKAM, Bus. MANAGER operated in primitive Clu1sJ~~llity is not had 
Pos~no'M~~~~ ~061~tr;~~~ spuabps;pc~~o~~e~h~~f~t~! ~~e~~ax, n°i :~~ in Christianity as it is repreSented in modern 
101\~~b~~"J;511~ 11~:~1~1~~~;~~~aaJd~::sv~~:;s eive the old ts well Protestantism, and that which 'to:c1ay purports to 
~sh~~~e~e1f1~~d;:~~~;\~;-"JI~~~;~g~~~i~~~~~~riptions alway nau· duplicate the mit·aculous of NeW_Testamenf times 
••• i1,"if.~~1~'b"e"l~i'.l~.\'Y~ ';.'~~~~ ~;y,•;,.~ 11'.:'.~1~~~·~~i:;.J',~;~·.~· finds ready acceptance with 'many without a 

~o~:~d1lsY~lt~!fl~g~~:tt:~r~~~~~i~sJ£:~ilf~~~!~~~:~~*·~~1 cr~~:is:~:es~~1=~~~n i:n:m~=o~la1:i~~· every sys-
oub~~~·~~os~ ~~~ ~:~:r~h=~~ %1!~~~~1t ;:~~t~~~~!sa P~~~~~~:s:onat •re. tern of faith and practice h~s many truths and 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Indeoendencll, Mo some features which are beautiful, but the doc· 
trine of Jesus Christ is wholly, truth and its 

~~~ operation in human life is pedect when man 

C~ -·· . .. ~ yields himself to it. We are.' neither Catholic 

~ ~:::-.=====~~~ nor Protestant but we do not believe that Chris-
- ~~<" tian Science is a helpful substitute for Protes-

tantism in any sense, but that with its rejection 
THE WORLD'S NE,ED. of the reality of matter, of sin imd Satan, of the 

A pamphlet is being profusely distributed con- fall of man, of sickness and disease, and other 
taining an article published in the December things which at·e clearly aclinowledged in the 
"North American Review," entitled "Must Prot- teachings and work of Jesus Christ and those 
estantism, Adopt Ohtistian Science 1" The admittedly called and acknowledged of God to be 
author is uA Churchman," who is a "priest in his t·epresentatives, it beconieS divertive from 
the Protestant Episcopal Church," but the article the gospel of Christ. 
is so strongly an endorsement of Christian The claim that this new theology is "identical 
Science that it is to be won\jered at that he still with primitive Christianity," opens up the whole 
retains his denominational standing as "A system for comparison. What about its intra
Churchman." duction to the world? Did all the prophets of 

It is not our purpose to review this article but old prophesy of it as they did of the Christ and 
to notice only one or two features of it. Protes- the work he should do? Did God send any heav
tantism is arraigned for its ineffectiveness in enly messenger having personality and form to 
meeting the. necessities of the world and its lack introduce this new doctrine as he did in the in
of the essentials by which it can retain its own troduction of Christianity? , Did the Holy Ghost 
members. -The author says: "The most conser- rest upon some individuals:. de~Iai·ing the pur
vative apologists of otir church admit that some- poses of God and preparhig .rne)l to pa;·ticipate 
how, somewhere, som~thing is wr~mg. * *. * T}!e i~_ --IJ.-i~,_)~g~:Js~:~_f?.:Jt'.ql,~;-:~~.--~h~;:lr;·(~t)~~~,t~?~ .of ~~~~ 
Church querously wonders why so many, tho us- - ancient dispensation? 'ro all o'f these questions 
ands are leaving it for agnosticism, socialism, the history of Christian Science answers "No." 
and material pleasures when it only has the A comparison of the doctrine shows a 
words of life. To save itself it frantically resorts difference so extreme in some points that resem
to every kind of attraction to interest people. blances cease. Jesus taught faith in a personal 
It shifts its activities into social, civic, economic, God and in himself as the Son of God but the 
and political reforms, institutes social commis- founder of the new theology denies all person
sions, urges the federation of national denomina- ality in the godhead. The Christianity of Jesus 
tioris, and proposes very pretty schemes for Christ holds him as the actual Son of God which 
church unity, and some absurd plans for evan- Christian Science denies. Jesus taught and ob
gelizing the world." uour failure to successfully served a literal baptism in material water but 
apply Christianity to existing conditions is pre- the only baptism Mrs. Eddy taught was a figur
venting its functions of regenerating the world." ative baptism in truth. Jesus and his disciples 

Christian Science is held out as the one thing taught a physical resurrection of all men of 
which is meeting and will meet the world's need, whom Christ was the firstfruits, but Mrs. Eddy 
and for them who have tried it <~this religion is denies the reality of matter and the physical res
identical with the plimitive Christianity." After urrection. Jesus established the ordinance of the 
stating some of the doctrines of Christian Science Lord's supper by blessing bread and wine and 
"Churchman" says: "These points are ehough giving to his disciples and commanding· its per
to show the superiority of Christian Science as petuation, but the only communion in Christian 
a spirit.ual commentary on the Bible and as a Science is held to be with the truth. 
guide into the Truth as it is in Christ Jesus." In the practice of Christianity by the church 
"Its fruitage proves to be identical with that of and individuals men were divinely commissioned 
primitive Christianity." and SP'1t out to preach, baptize, and to perform 

The salvation of Protestantism is the adoption such worlrs as the Holy Spirit might direct and 
of Christian Science according to this article. empower them to do. The obedie11t received the 
To quote:, "If we study the relation of the church gift of the Holy Ghost, and gifts of the Holy 
to its work of salvation the need of the adoption Ghost such as healing, miracles, prophecy, dis
of Christian Sr.ience becomes iooperative.'' And cerning of spirits, tongues, and interpretation of 
again: "Protestantism is not compefent to teach tongues, etc., but Christian Science discirds min
the full gospel unless it includes healing the sick isters of every class, recognizes no real endow
as an evidence of God's ·presence in the lives of ment of a real divine presence, and acknowledges 
its members, and adopts the Chtistian Science no manifestations of the Spirit except as may 
method as practically identical with the way of be shown by individuals whose power is in and 
Jesus Christ." The relationship of Christian of themselves because of their lrnowledge of the 
Science to Protestantism is considered "some- 14Truth." In Christianity healing the sick was 
what as the prhl)itive church to the Jewish secondary and incidental to the conversion of the 
religion." soul, but the healing of Mrs. Eddy by Quimby, 

That Protestantism falls far short of embody- a charlatan, was the beginning of Christian Sci
ing the whole gospel of Christ and has failed ence and healing has r~mained the principal ar
and is failing to meet the real need;:: qf the souls gument for its perpetration. 
of men we wc:Ild not deny, but that Christian Upon these and many other points Christian 
Science meets those ll9eds, and consists of the Ssience differs from primitive Christianity, and 
doct ... ine and practir.e of primitive Christianity while Protestantism is far from the pure teach
we cannot ccncede. While it is following a wave ings and practices of the early chm·ch;the philoso- . 
of popukrit~T 1 :.his is due more to the de~rth of phy of Ml·s. Eddy dispenses with what truth 
the es;;.::.ntiaJ ·:.1ements of Christianity in the remains, and offers as a substitute an array of 
:..ral'ion;; Protestant and Catholic bodies which has etherealized doctrine so &bstract in its nature 
left the people spiritually lifeless and ready to that it can have no application to material things. 
accept anything which gives even a promise of Thus it is far from being "identical with primi-

tive Christianity," blld cannot save Protestantism 
from its decline nor bring life to a dying world. 
.,,).'i;c situation in the religious world as it ap

pears to us is one that needs the voice of Jesus 
Christ. He alone is able to correct the errors 
into which the Christian world has fallen since 
his voice was last heard; he alone is able to es
tablish a renewal of primitive Christianity, and 
he alone can direct his work through the criticai 
times now prevailing to a perfect consmnation. 
Can it be said that his power to speak to man 
has been lost? Can it be that with the many 
La heres, and Lo theres, which leave the searcher 
after truth in uncertainty and confusion, that the 
need for him to speak has ceased? Or has his 
interest in the welfare of humanity so waned that 
he has become indifferent to· their needs? To 
these Q.uestions we must answer "No." 

The prophecies of the scriptures point to a lat
ter day dispensation when God will again speak, 
and establish his work through his Son Jesus 
Christ, when there should be a new revelation of 
the will of God which would make it possible 
fv_ men to leam the truth and to walk in the 
right way, when the power of God would be man
ifested for the salvation of his people and an 
actual gathering of Israel in preparation for the 
coming of his Son. That dispensation has begun, 
the heavens have broken their silence and the 
voice of Jesus Christ has been heard. The an
cient truth is now taught, confirmed and at
tended by the same Spirit which brings today 
the same gifts as were had anciently. Men have 
been authorized of God to minister in the things 
of the' gospel, and God is working to bring about 
the gathering of his people. The restored gos
pel is applicable to man in his relation to things 
of this world as well as the world to come, and 
offers an-as'sufalfce'of'hope; joy, peace that is 
not to be realized e]sewhere. 

PRESS NOTICES. 
"The Times"of Canisteo, N. Y., gives favor

able notices and mention of the work of Elder 
A. 111. Chase, in his special meetings at Green
wood. At one of his services was a ~fr. Goff who 
told of having hem·d an excellent address from 
one of our ministers upon the streets of Salt Lake 
City several years ago. Upon being asked if he 
remembered the name, he said it was "Chase," 
and asked the elder if he !mew him. The elder 
replied that he knew him well-that in fact he 
was the man. The hand-shaking was renewed 
and a pleasant acquaintance was established be
tween them. 

"The Tularosa Tribune," New 3\'Iexico, contains 
a half column article from the pen of Elder \V. 
A. Brooner setting forth the belief of the church. 
Elder Brooner had just closed a series of metings 
there. 

Two circular letters hav~ reached our desk 
issued by Bro. J. E. Vanderwood, pastor at Salt 
La1m City, and one issued by the Bishop's agent 
of the Utah District. The letters hold out the 
gospel ideal and invite the saints to whom they 
have ·been sent to come up to that ideal in all 
things. The circular letter offers some advan-· 
tages in reaching the saints, especially the iso-· 
lated ones. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY. 
\Ve are planning on getting out the· most com

plete conference daily ever issued, and on getting 
it out promptly. We shall enlist the services of 
several good reporters and news gatherers so 
that many things of interest connected with the
social and spiritual life of the conference, in ad
dition to the daily report of the business sessions 

-.i b~ reported. The daily will be of four pages. 
the same size as the Ensign, and will have a va
riety of topics and items of general interest. See 
the notice on last page. 

I can easier teach twenty what were good to be done, 
than to be one of the twmty to follow mine own t-each
lngs.---Shakegpearc. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

The fair ,,.eather of Sunday brought -out good attend
ances of enfhusinstic members at all the services at the 
church. Rev. J. D. Bollman representing a societr for 
helping the friendless of Kansas City occupied the hour 
with nn account of his work, and appealing for funds 
with which to carry it on. A collection taken for this 
'\\'O:rk amout1led to a iew cents less than seventy dollars. 

Some were unable to gain acce.<;;s to the afternoon sac
rament service at the usual place of meeting, but were 
able to meet with the young people and partake of the 
sacrament in the upper auditorium. The evening speaker 
was Elder L. E. Hills who has recently returned from 
his mission in :Montana. He spoke on the efficacy of the-. 
blood of Christ in relation to the sacranH!nt of the L-Qrd's 
supper. 

Bro. W. H. Garrett has been confined to his home since 
Sunday the 22d ult., when he contracted severe cold on 
the occasion of the severe storm. He is just beginning 
to be about again, 

At the monthly business meeting i\Ionday night con
. siderable routine business was transacted. Thirty-three 
letters of removal were granted, nearly all of which were 
for members long since removed from the branch. Fifteen 
letters were received most of which were for members 
who had been here some time. These changes were mafil' 
possible by the diligent efl"orts of our branch l'Ccordel', 
Bro. L. H. Hans, in seeking to have the records repre
sent the true status of the membership. His effort 
should receive the co-operation of all cmu•elne(L 

The committee on general conference entertainment 
will have charge of t~e dining hall after Mareh 16th, 
when preparations Will begin for meeting the dietary 
necessities of the hundreds of visitors wh•J will be in 
attendance at the genel'al conference and conventions. 

The funeral of Sr. Lillian Bushweit of Kansas City 
who recently died at Duluth, Minn., was held at the 
church Tuesday; burial at Mound Grove. She was the 
daughter of Bro. George Horton who died last October, 
and neice of Bro. W. H. Deam. Her age was 50 years. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 

Sunday school had an attendance of 259, collection 
$4.80. At the 11 o'clock hour Bro. Joseph Luff spoke 
along the same line as in his previous talk some time 
ago, showing that God's work stands forever, and unless 
man had been tricked by the evil powers it would have 
remained as at first. One prevalent idea exploded was 
that of total depravity. He claimed a11 were born in 
the image of God and could not be depraved at birth, 
as some claim. 
T~ 2:30 p. m. sacrament hour was well attended so 

it was reported, and a spiritual time was had. 
The evening hour was occupied by Bro. U. A. Austin, 

his subject being "Our Relation to the Church, and the 
Church to the World." Many good and useful points 
were brought out and the talk throughout was of interest 
to his hearers. We were exhorted to be more prompt 
in discharge of duties as members, not allow some one 
else to do what we should do. Bro. J. '1'. Curtis, another 
"minute man" was called to help Bro. Austin "close," 
giving a ver~· instructive talk. Bro. J .. T. Curtis is al
ways ready to speak for the gospel's sake. 

The regular monthl:,.• business meeting of the branch 
was held Monday evening, the report showing a mem
bership of 314. H. W. Goold, J. T. Curtis, A. K. Dillee 
were recommended to be sent as delegates to general 
conference. The ordination of Bro. Mcintosh to the office 
of teacher was done under the hands of Brn. fl. W. Goold 
and J. T. Curtis. The branch voted to turn the church 
building over to conference authorities during general 
conference, to be used as they see proper. 

There are city ordinances goveming the teams passing 
along the streets which is, they must keep on the streets, 
but if vou will visit all the streets in the south part of 
the citY, you will discover teams go right through the 
streets, not on them. 

w. s. L. 

SAINT JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 

Sunday, Feb. 22nd, was indeed a wild, stormy day. 
The morning rain changed to sleet accompanied by a 
high and intensely cold wind which by night had in
creased to a wild gale. Snow began to fall in the late 
afternoon and by Monday morning all out o'doors was 
one vast expanse of glittering white, so pure, so beau· 
tiful, but oh, so cold! Though the storm was very severe 
the attendance at the services was good. 

Bro. Scott, our pastor, preached the morning sermon, 
taking for his tex.t Proverbs 4:1. Wisdom was the theme 
enl.argcd upon, and we were earnestly exhorted to work 
and pray for this priceless possession. 

In the afternoon, at four o'clock a number of "seekers 
after knowledge" met at th~ church and organized a 
stud~· club. Bro. H. D. Ennis was elected president, 
Athena Scott secretary, Bm. R. Winning teacher. There 
were twenty-five charter members and the first subject 
to be taken up will be Psychology. 

At the evening prayer service the good Spirit was 
present, and encouraged and strengthened those present, 
The preaching hour was occupied in an entertaining 
manner by Elder J, A. Gunsolley of Lamoni and Grace
land College. 

On Sunday the 1st, Patriarch Wm. Lewi.- began a 
series of meetings which will continue througJ! the '''eek. 
He preached both morning and evening to a !aq;e con
gregation. 

District conference will i:.teet 'here next Saturday 
morning at teh o'cloc!:. A JiWGd attendance is looked for 
and earnestly ,;_,sired. 

On Frtrlay eW'.;;..un•~. Feb. 20th, our pastor had the 
pleasure of <::.~mduo:ting three more honest in hcatt into 
tht:: kingdGm Un<t::t~;~ the. purifying waters of baptism. 
'l'hr" wen~ Rro. and Sr. John Bauman and daughter Ida. 

Sacrament service on the first was largely attended, 

·ZION'S ENSIGN 

whi<'h ·is indical.ive of the spiritual condition of the 
branch. 

The Religio had- a fine· prayer meeting on the 20th. 
The young people have taken hold of the work here in 
a splendid manner and we are justly proud of th~m, 
They are active in all departments of the work and liD

part vigor and strength to all. 
On the 27th, the program at the close of the letison 

was an enjo~·able one. Two of our junior. boys, Henry 
Taddicken and LeRoy Haden read papers pertaining to 
the life of Washington which were very good. Grace 
Fifer sang "Abide with me," and Gladys Christiansen 
and 1\lildred Nesser contributed an :instrumental number. 

Sunday school on the first had an attendance of 133, 
collection $5.57. Our collections have not gone below 
$5.00 for some time, and our attendance ke~ps up well. 
W3 have six organized classes which are doing nicely. 
At close of session we had a song by Athena Scott, and 
Ruby Jackson told an interesting story which had f~r 
its point this quotation, "Inasmuch as ye have done 1t 
unto the least of these my brethren ye have done it 
unto me." 

Bro. Joseph Burlington, head engineer at the high 
school, was painfully burned and otherwise injured by 
an explosion in the boiler room of the school one day 
last week. Bro. Scott conducted the pra'ycr service and 
preached the evening sermon at the mission on the first. 

Sr. Wm. Lewis and daughter Ruth arc visiting at the 
home of Bro. D. C. Kinnaman. 

Reporter. 

KNOBNOSTER, MISSOURI. 
Since last report two families of our branch have lost 

loved ones:-Bro. Glenn Leighty died January 31st at 
Butte, :Montana. Since a small child he has made his 
home with his aunt, Sr. I. M. Ross of this place. Paul 
Allen, infant son of Elder and Sr. W. S. 1\lacrae died 
February 6th of pneumonia. Funeral sermon by James 
Moler of Holden. 

Elder G. E. Harrington has been with us and expected 
to hold a series of meetings1 but on account of very cold 
weather and bad roads he decided it would be best not 
to hold them at this time. 

One member has been added to our branch. Sr. Gregg 
was the first to be baptized in the font at the new church. 

Bro. Curtis Bozarth returned this week, which is his 
first home coming since leaving for his mission field 
last spring. 

The speakers since last items have been Elders G. E. 
Harrington, W. S. 1\laerae, J. E. Bozarth, E. E. Petre 
and B. D. Andes. 

Sr. J. 1\loorman met with us at sacrament services to
day; this is the first time since she broke her limb; we 
were glad to have her with us again. 

R. C. W. 

CHICAGO, FlRST BRANCH. 

The writer is! rlf.;aid'rig once: more with the saints of 
this community after an absence of three weeks, having 
suffered a touch of typhoid fever. We believe that God's 
power was manifested in our behalf tlnough adminis
tration and prayer. 

Sunday morning was our regular monthly sacrament 
service which was well attended. 

Apostle J. F. Curtis occupied the evening hour giving 
good exhortation. Bro. Curtis left Sunday at 11:40 p. m. 
for Sparta, 1\Iichigan, to begin on Monday the 2nd a 
lengthy debate, and our prayers arc that he may be able 
to hold aloft Immanuel's banner and arouse the honest 
in heart to action. 

We have great cause to rejoice because of the manner 
in which the young are taking hold of the work and wish 
that all the saints and :!toung people might hear their 
testimony that they "delight in the work of the Lord.'' 

G. A. Wonell. 
:).108 Franklin Blvrd. 

SAN FRANCJSCO AND OAKLAND. 

St·. Charles Lake arrived safely from her far away 
island mission where she passed through scenes. of sor
row and bereavement in the gospel work. She is so
journing with her sister in the flesh and gospel too
Sr. H. D. Simpson of San Francisco. 

After .. lingering illness Sr. Savage, Sen., passed 
away at her home in Sant.a Rosa, February 19th. The 
funeral was conducted by Bro. S. :M. I!~iste who also 
accompanied the remains to Salem, Oregon, for burial. 

Elder J. D. Stead was the morning speaker in Oakland 
and preached the . evening sermon in the ?ity to the 
edification of all listeners, while Bishop Parkm preached 
a very spiritual sermon in Oakland Sunday. night a_nd 
the pastor said he preached a good sermon m the c1ty 
in the mon1ing as did also Bro. Stead at night. 

Bro. C. E. Crumley's suave voice was heard over the 
phone from San Francisco-he is enroute south f~·orn 

his mission in Oregon to his home in Los Angeles and 
will attend our district- conference at San Jose. 

A nine pound girl was born to the househo!d of Dr. 
W. P. Bush, our efficient Sunday school supermtendcnt, 
on the 4th, thus adding one to the cradle roll an~ sub
sequent scholars-and on the 15th there appear_e~ 111 the 
home of Bro. J. W. Presley, our competent Rehg10 pres
ident, a fine Religian in the form of a fine boy, and lo 
on the 22ml a bright little girl came to the home of 
Bro. and Sr. Geo. Dliver and presents he1·self as a general 
church worker along musical lL"Jes following the good 
example of her mother. .Al·rangements are making for 
the blessing of an at the same time. 

J. M. Terry. 
1202 14th St.~ Oakland, Calif., Feb. 25. 

"'fhe spirit of the conference" is wha~ '~e pro~ose 
putting into the daily Ensign as far as 1t 1s posstble. 
Send in your subscriptio!l. 
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Independence, 1\Io., Feb. 20. 
Editor Ensign:-On the 21st day of last month Sister 

Emma Waterman passed over the borderland to her rest 
after an illness of about two months duration of n com
plication of diseases. At the approach of winter every year 
she especially suffered and endured her trials with hero· 
ism. I believe heroism was natuml to her. When about 
sixteen years old she was left to support a bedridden 
mother which she did until her mother died and was 
buried at Madely, England. 

She then left for London where every Lord's day 
would find her with a band of Christian workers who 
paid their own expenses to the caSt part of London 'to 
visit the Jews, and with song, prayer and testimony they 
witnessed that Jesus of Nazareth was the very Christ 
and the only Savior of man. Our mutual labor brought 
us together and we were maJTied February 15, 18·79. 
We soon after became acquainted with a man who had 
been a traveling elder in the church organized by Joseph 
Smith in 1830. This man taught us the doctrine that we 
believe today. Your humble servant was apPointed mis
sionary, and in two years from that time we had two 
hundred members. 

During this time Sr. Waterman was called to pass 
through another severe trial. While her husband was 
away at Birmingham our first born son was taken sick 
and died holding a piece of bread to his mother's mouth. 
His last cfl:'ort and breath showing regard for mother. 

The one effort by tho said elder to teach polygamy 
caused a strong division in the chmch which ended in 
Bro. and Sr. Waterman and Bro. and Sr. Howlett joining 
this church in 1882. The sel!rets of our hearts were 
revealed as it was in the days of old. (1 Cor. 14:25). 
Sr. Waterman has been a quiet, firm friend of this latter 
.. / work in testimony which was invariably strong and 
clear. A capable teacher in the Sunday school, beloved 
by her scholars and according to her patriarchal blessing 
her whole life was one of consecration to God. Daughter 
Nellie of Helena, Montana, a11d Son Archie of Indepen
dence, were with her awhile ere she breathed her last. 
Our desire is to be worthy to join service with her in 
the "Sweet by and bye." 

Wm. Watennan. 

623 Darling St., Rozelle, Sydney, Aus., Feb.6. 
Dear Ensign:-Thought a few lines from me might be 

of interest to your readers. Have been quite busy since 
arriving at Sydney on November 12th. There is much 
to be done in this country to get the gospel before the 
people. We have a splendid lot of saints in Australia, 
who are ready to help extend the work of the Lord. 

There are two branches in this cit~·. one numbering 
over 200. Have just retumed from New Castle District, 
embracing the \~allsend, West Wallsend, Hamilton, 
Tralba, and Anna Bay branches, visited all but the latter. 
Shall soon leave for the Victoria District. Enjoying a 
visit with Bishop Lewis and his line family, also with 
Bro. J. H. N. Jones, of the missionary force. 

Bro. :Miller is accomplishing a good work, laboring in 
Sydney for three months. Quite a number have been 
baptized since our arrival here. 

I \\"ill have fm· sale at General Conference, also at my 
home, 185 W. 11th Ave., Columbus, Ohio, a parliamen
tary chart which can be used in public, at business meet
ings, Religio, Sunday school, etc., or for private instruc
tion. Everv branch should have one of these and keep 
il posted i~ a conspicuous place, so our people will be
come better versed in parliamentary practice. The chart 
is printed on cloth, in colors, 20x36, is so simple a child 
can soon understand. Can readily be carried in a suit 
case or bag. For very large copies, George F. Weston, 
R. No 3, box 26, Independence, Mo., will furnish them 
for $6.00 each. The prke of the smaller ones are $1.00 
each, postage prepaid. 

My headquarters while in Sydney, have been at the 
home of Bro. and Sr. Gresty, who have made me feel as 
if their home was mine. Bro. Gresty has quite a repu
tation in Sydney as a composer and musician, and has 
a very talented family in musical Jines. His wife is one 
of our faithful workers, and wields a growing influence 
with young and old. 

Hope the coming conference will be guided and blessed 
with the Spirit of the 1\laster. Your brother in the one 
faith, 

Gomer T. Griffiths. 

Snicarte, Ill., Jan. 30. 
Editor Ensign:-This is my second year laboring in 

the Central Illinois District. Last year I believe, was 
the most successful year I have ever spent in the mis
sionary field. The fore part of the present year not so suc
ccssfui however, owing to some conditions existing not 
favorable to successful missionary work. I believe how
ever, the work is on the upward move here, having se
cured some new openings which, from all appearance, 
promise fair to good results in the neR;r future. 

I am at present in company with Bro. R. L. Fulk, 
holding forth in the above place, and we certainly have 
had excellent results. I have ~pent much !).ard but 
pleasant work in this place in the past two years, but 
the fruits of our labors, as well as the fruits of those 
who have labored· years ago in this part of the vineyard, 
have begun to be gathered, not without opposition how
ever. 

About Christmas time I received a letter from Bro. 
and Sr. Curry at Snicarte asking me to come at once 
or as soon as possible as some were ready for baptism. 
So New Year's morning I left home and loved ones for 
my mission field, stopping over night in St. Louis \Yith 
Bro. and Sr. 1\lcKevit. I went to Beardstown, preached 
Sunday night, and on the 5th of January began meetings 
in Bro. Curry's residence. The Baptist people had been 

' 
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holding meetings there for three weeks and after Bro. 
Fulk and I arrived they thought best to continue an
other week which they did, but no good results seemed 
to follow thc1r efforts. But on Sunday the 18th I bap
tized eight fine people, aU adults and mostly heada of 
families, and some were leading members of the Baptist 
faith. 

This of course was pretty strong and raiEed the Bap
tist spirit to a very high pitch against us. So much talk 
was participated in which only seemed to a.rom::a ;_~Teater 

interest, so when on Tuesday, 27th, Bro. Fulk led an
other· young man and wife into the water and bnptil;cd 
them it seemed to be moce than they could stand, end 
that night some one proceeded to th<ow brick-bat~ 
against the ho1,1se where we were preaching. We had 
closed meeting \hat night but when so much commotion 
was raised I immediately announced meetings wouht 
continue for a couple of nights, the-result of which wus 
three more baptisms. 

The amusing feature of the stone throwing is this: 
They eyidently saw their spiritual structure was going, 
hence would not need their church building much longer, 
so it was afterwards discovered that a part of the bricks 
used in the throwing contest were taken out of the foun
dation of the Baptist church building. 

Now we have a membership of twenty-two in Snicarte, 
n Sunday school organized, a good prayer meeting, and 
been with us in the Jittle branch at At<:hison, and of course 
an energetic crowd that are indeed glad they are Latter 
Day Saints. So the good work moves on in Central 
lllinois District. 

I expect to visit Quincy and New Canton, IJlinois. In 
conclusion will say I am still in the conflict. My faith 
is Increasing, and I am trying to magnify my office and 
calling as a minister for Christ. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. W. Paxton. 

Helsingborg, Furntorpsgatan 63, Sweden. 
January 13. 

Editor Ensign:-It is not very often that I burden 
your pages, but I thought for once I would write you 
a few words relative to the work here, that your many 
readers may see how the gospel is progressing in thi,; 
part of the world. 

The work, I believe, was first introduced he1·.:- in the 
nineties by Bro. John Walstom, but it seeml.!d at that 
time the people here were not ready for the ful!ncsf; of 
the gospel. In the year 1904 Bro. John II. Ilanson wa.; 
appointed to this mission, and it seemed then that the 
people were more ready for the glad message, as tw{'nty 
or more accepted the gospel through his administrution. 
Since that time the mission has been continued, and 
several others have been appointed to labor hel'{', namelr: 
Drn. Swen Swenson, Oscar Okerlind, David Lundquist 
and Oscar Johnson; not forgetting to mentiori the faith
ful labors of Apostle Peter Anderson nnrl H. N. Hanson. 
The la~t two mentioned have had r.harg•:! of the work in 
Scandinavia, and have most of the time, when here, 
labored in Denmark, yet both of them and . also Bro. 
I'eter 1\Iuceus have come ov·~r to help UE once in awhiiP.. 

The 0}1pm.l1,ion f1·om the 3tnrt has b~en intense as a 
consequence of Utah }Jeople's doinGs. The authorities 
have wakcnP.d up to the fact that the Swedish people 
which have immigrated to Utah, with their children, 
now count 20,000, and it is thought all of this is 
needed at home. Last year the state appropriated 10,000 
krowns, and the year before 8,000 krowns to hinder the 
mission work of the Mormons. As a consequence the 
state church has engaged a man by the name of Aslev, 
who has Ycsided in Utah for several years, to lecture 
all over the country, and also write articles for publi
cation. Although this man is telling things about the 
Mormons in Utah that are true, he grossly misrepresents 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon, and he will 
make no distinction between this church and the one in 
Utah. 

The last act of the state church is very slanderou~:~ 
and malicious article in the almanac that goes to (!Very 
home, which article is read by everybod~•. 'fhe writer 
has done his utmost seemingly to besmear the cbancters 
of Joseph Smith and ridicule the B·mk of i\lomwn, and 
for this reason it seems to be necessary maKe reply to 
same in tract fonn, that we can hand to such people- as 
we come in contact with. 

I have labored among the people here for about ~ix 
years, and some have accepted the work in this town 
and a couple of other places near b~·· Several an' in
terested at present and will no doubt unite with us as 
soon as the weather gets a little wanner. In my labors 
I have not forgotten the children, r.nd for their instruc
tion have succeeded in keeping a school going the most 
of the time, and as a consequence have baptized four 
children of the saints, which. are now eleven and twelve 
years of age, and will soon be men and women. At 
present I have a very interesting Sunday school with an 
attendance of from fifteen to twenty, mostly outsiders. 

It has been in my mind for some time to open up the 
work in Malmo, a city with 93,000 inhabitants, but lack
ing merins I have not been able. The bishop has fur
nished us with some means, no doubt all he was able to, 
bUt in opening up a new place like that one, it takes 
considerable to rent a hall, advertise, pay for room and 
board, which is· high too. ' 

In connection with this, I wish to remind our Scan
dinavian saint.s and others interested in this mi»sion of 

:~:t 0!!o~~~~o;·~~! ~:g::~:~e w~:h h~!:e ii~J;~~:1-·i ~~s s:~;:· 
and that nr.<'> hum.;;n souJ i!'> worth as much ~s. th~ ,vhol~ 
world, or W•.lrtls to that effect, and the opportunity is 
open to all tu '"~"0rk cut our salvation." \Ve missionaries 
are doing ~11 we can, offering all our time and means 
we can sptuc j:;acl! one may receive for himself a re
.:.a:-d, ''1-'iicn la~lOred acceptably in tlus life, and done 
part of the great . work intrusted . to all. All cannot 
preach, hut can help with a few Cents, dollar, or more 
for this miSsion, so that we can be able to open up the 
work in Malmo, and also make an answer in tract form 
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to that slanderous article I me!ltioned above. Sr. Ilannn 
Lawrence, Bjomeborg, \Vnrml, Sweden, ii:l our bishop's 
agent nnd will gladly receive all contributions. 

With love and best wishes to all you readers, I remain 
your brot~er in gospel bonds, 

C. A. Swenson. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Feb .. 25. 
Editor Ensign:-It has not been because I have not 

appreciated the value of our missionary paper that I 
have not contributed to its pages, but because my mind 
has been busied with historical matters l'elatinr, 
Presidents of Seventy and the Seventy, with the biogra
phies and autobigrapbies of the Presidents of Seventy 
that appear in the columns of the Jourmtl of History, 
and in my mission work in the Lamoni. Stake, that I 
have not contributed more. 

I just closed quite an interesting three weeks' meeting 
at the Evergreen Branch near this place. While none 
were baptized, yet many of the saints exPressed them
selves edified and strengthened for a more successful 
warfare against the flesh, the world and the devil, and 
I rejoiced at the blessings of God bestowed while I min
istered there. 

For two weeks beginning January 10th I ministered 
tHe word at 'l'ingley in a hall secured by the brethren 
there, who ably assisted me. It is but proper that I 
should mention Srs. Ethel Anderson and Susie Brown, 
who took charge of the music and showed themselves 
tnte missionaries. I left a few interested. The respect 
shown me by good attendance, and quiet, respectful at
tention shows that the saints there have won the good 
will of their neighbors, which is as it should be. I have 
good reason to hope for an ingathering soon. It has 
been arranged to have meetings and Sunday school be
ginning the first of next month. 

Following this I visited Creston, and. found a few 
saints who were truly "hungering and thirsting after 
righteousn_ess," and in my humble way ministered for 
three nights and organized a Sunday school. To this 
place I am expecting to go and minister for a week be
ginning next Monday. 

Besides the places above mentioned I have labored at 
Centerville, Albia, Hiteman, Avery, Lucas, and ncar 
there, where I found a people who were very apprecia
tive of the efforts made, and at a place near Jamison, 
and at Graceland Branch. At all of these places I found 
friends whose kindness I remember with gratitude. At 
no place have I been, but there conl.es to me a request 
to return, 

Indifference and worldliness effects both members and 
non-members. Clubs, orders, parties, theaters, picture 
shows and modern dances with pride claims the atten
tion of the people, and it is evident that we are living 
in the "last days" in which the· people both within and 
without the church give evidence that they are "lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of God," and this is bring
ing "perilous times" to the sphittlality that should exist. 
There are but few conversions, and the Jove of many 
is waxing cold because of these iniquities that abound, 
and formality is occupying the place of spirituality with 
man~· of those professing to be children of God. 

.More and more is the thought that this is an individ
ual work and that every one must stand before the 
judgment seat and give an account of himself to God is 
impressed upon me. When we are to give an account 
of our time, our means, our talents, and have that ac
count measured by the 'first and great ('.ommandment, 
11Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart1 

and with all thy soul, and with aii thy mind," many will 
be found wanting. 

I am in the faith, but the time for active service with 
me is growing short, and I feel at times to cry out with 
the Apostle John, after it was said to him, "Surely I 
come quickly," "Even so, come, Lord Jesus." 

Hopefully, 
J. F. 1\lintun. 

Paris, Tenn., Feb. 23. 
Editor Ensign :-I have spent the most of the winter 

in Southern Indiana, but have now spent one month in 
the Kentucky and TennesSee District. We find in this 
part of the field plenty of work for the missionary to do. 
Bro. ~. C. Russell was with us in the two districts for 
a few weeks. The general regret was that his stay was 
so short. We visited Swindle school house, and Liberty 
Hill. At the latter place an elder and l,riest were or
dained. 

Last week I attended a debate between Bro. S. E. 
Dickson and C.M. Greer of the so-called Church of Christ. 
This was the first debate for either of these men. Dis
cussion continued for five nights, on two church propo
sitions. It was a signal victory for Bro. Dickson. All 
the audience, which was very large, were manifestly 
for Bro. Dickson, all save the "Disciples." l\Ir. Greer 
was so contentious and unreasonable that at the last the 
crowd actually hooted, jeered and hissed him. Bro. 
Dickson stands high in the estimation of the people in 
that community. This is about two miles south of Mc
Kenzie. 

Bro. F. G. Pitt1 evangelist, has reached this field and 
is doing good work. 

The next district conference will be held at Foundry 
Hill, Tenn., on February 28th and l\Iarch 1st. The gos
pel seems to be gaining grounri in Vl estern Tennessee. 

H. E. Moler. 

Peryear, Tenn., Jan. 28. 
Dear Ensign:-My health is so poo:r I cannot enjoy 

church privileges and cannot do for the gospel as I wish. 
I am not able to work and haven't anything of my own 
with which to :pay titl•iu6, hut. sumetime3 ! :ctadage to 
&end a free offering. 

:My husband belongs to the Baptist Church. I ask the 
prayers of all the saints in my behalf, that if it is not 
the Lord's will for me to be healed that I may be spared 
to raise my precious child, for he needs a mother's care. 

T~e Lord is !!~od and 1 have never asked for a blessing 
w1thout recetvmg. He has always b!!en with me, nnd 
would do more if I just could only live as a saint should 
live, but our home is divided. Some of you perhaps 
kn~~ ~ow tim~ is. My faith is strong. 

nSH:lllg ngam for the prayers of the saints for better 
hc~lth and also for my dear mother, your sister in the 
fa1th, 

Annice Griffin. 

. . St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 24. 
Ed1tor Ens1gn:-We are having some very snug win

~cr weathe.~ her~ now. I have been here in St. Joseph 
ror some ume, neld a series oi meetings in the Third 
Brnn:h. I was there over th1·ee Sundnys

1 
had a very 

fine mterest and splendid attendance when the weather 
was fit at all for folks to come out. 1 was told that there 
was the best attendance of outsiders that has been in 
that church for a long time. Some are waiting for 
":armer weather to be baptized. There is I!Onsiderable 
&ckness among the saints just now. 

':he writer took a severe cold the last two days at the 
~bird Branch, and I have been out of commission ever 
amce, more than a week. 

On last Sunday the 22nd, (Washington's birthday) at 
6 _P· m. we had a beautiful wedding at Bro. and Sr. A. A. 
Richardson's, 4817 Kinghill Ave., when I had the pleas
ure of repeating the important words which made our 
noble young brother, Frank H. Stanley, of the Andover 
Branch, and Sr. Sophie C. Erler, one of the very best 
~oung sisters .of the Second St. Joseph Branch, one for 
life. Sr. Sophie will be much missed in the branch here· 
she will be a great help to the Andover Branch for sh; 
is a fine singer, and does fine on the piano, and is a good 
Sunday ~chool worker all around. Andover saint.s please 
take nohce and act accordingly. This bright young 
couple have a bright future before them· the sincere 
! sir.e of all the branch here goes with th:m; that they 
may be useful in God's work, as it was shown that they 
should be if faithful to their duty. They will be at home 
to their many friends at Andover, Mo., after :March 1. 

I hope that I shall soon be able to go to work again, 
for the calls are so many for to come and preach for 
them, and it is a real burden for me to be idle. I had 
a call from Elwood, Kansas, to come over there and 
preach for the colored Baptist people in their church; 
but my bad cold disqualifies me from doing so now. The 
Second Branch here wanted me for a while too, also they 
are waiting for me at Kingston, 1\Io. The Fourth Kan~ 
sas City Branch have a call in too, for me to come soon, 
~lay God ~nable me to soon be able to be at work again, 
IS my desire. May God bless his people everywhere is 
my prayer. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. S. Roth. 

Weatherby, .Mo. 

GLEANINGS FROl\1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
"sr. J. I. Redfield, Atchison, Kas.-Bro. Rushton has 

been with us in the little branch at Atchison,and of course 
we h:J,ve been feasting upon the gospel for a week. Each 
Sunday our t~ble is set with wholesome fare, with love 
as a center piece, and the influence of the good Spirit to 
season every good thing. Please send us another mes
senger. We are thankful for past favors. 

D. R. Jones, Gardenville, Nevada.-Hcre in Nevada are 
only a few saints and they are scattered. We meet at 
Carson City as often as we can when health and weather 
permit. There are some faithful saints here but not so 
many as in the past, as some have gone to the rest beyond 
and some have moved away, but the Lord remembers us 
by his good Spirit and we are encouraged to press on. 
During the years since Bro. W. W. Blair came here in 
1878 when we first heard and obeyed the gospel, the Lord 
has given us many testimonies of its truth. 

Mrs. Lillie M. Seigler, Birdseye, lnd,-A debate bas just 
closed at the Oak Hill School House three miles south of 
here between Bro. H. E. Moler and Elder E. G. Deuny of 
the Chnstians, and there was a large attendance all four days. 
Elder Denny said elders were not officers but just old men; 
that A. Campbell did not organize their church, then said 
that John Wright did. He denied having a discipline, then 
!:!aid they did. The saints were all happy with the success 
they bad, Brn. Moler and Metcalf have been preaching at 
Bro. Jacob Seiglers' bouse all week, Oh! how we rejoice in 
God's bles!'ings gtveu to us! 

----
lfyou cannot attend the general conference this year, 

the next best thing is the conference daily. It costs but 
twenty-five cents. 

JUST RECEIVED. 
Sr. Kenty of this city has received word from her sis

ter, Sr. Alberta Lake, em·oute from California, and who 
expected to stop here on her way to Kirtland, that having 
received word that Bro. John H. Lake of Kirtland is in 
a critical condition she has decided on continuing her 
journey directly to Kirtland. We trust Bro. Lake .may 
yet be spared. · 

A 1\IOTTO. 
"A man that is clean inside and outside, whO" 

neither lool{s up to the rich nor down to the poor;. 
who can lose without squealing and who can win 
without bragging; considerate of women, chil
dren, and old people; who is too brave to Jie, too 
generous to cheat, and too sensible to loaf; who 
takes his share of this world's goods and lets 
other people have theirs/~ 

I have lived to thSnk God that all my prayers have
not been answered.-Jean Ingelow. 

Address.-Elder J. F. Alintun, 1205 Filmore Street., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Let him who would move and convince others, be first 
moved and convinced himself. 
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THE niEL~HISEDEC PRIESTHOOD. 

How Long· Was It On Earth Between Adam Ami 

Christ? 

By Elder W. A. Sinclair, M. D. 
If we take the Inspired Translation for a basis 

of .the early worldngs of God with man, we must 
concede that the priesthood was transmitted to 
man at a very early period. 

Reading from Genesis 6 :7, we would interpret 
it to mean that God had given the l\1elchisedec 
P1·iesthood to Adam, for it reads: "Now this 
same priesthood which was in the beginning, 
shall be in the end of the world also." 

If it was in the beginning, Adam must certain
ly have had it, and administered it to his pos
terity. This is certainly a fact, for we read in 
Doctrine and Covenants 83 :2, That Adam or
dained Abel, through whose lineage it was con
fen·ed to Enoch, and from Enoch to Noah, and 
from Noah to Melchisedec, and from l\1elchisedec 
to Abraham. At this period there is a change 
of affairs in the direct lineage, the partriarchaJ 
period being in the supremacy. But, while this 
is true regarding the chosen family, we must 
not forget that l\1elchisedec himself lived for 
twenty-eight years after Abraham's death, and 
though not of the immediate family, would most 
assuredly have a branch of the church of God 
in the regions where lie resided; and it is hardly 
probable that the church organization and faith 
died with him, allowing his people to be disorgan
ized and scattered, especially when he was such 
a great high priest. It is simply the silence of 
the historian in recording the different branches 
of the work; his mind and interests being cen
tered on the chosen family, of which he was a 
descendant. 

Referring again to this chosen line, wherein 
Abraham received the priesthood from Melchis
edec; there is the possibility of a transmission 
of the same priesthood down the line to Isaac 
and Jacob, and a probability of Joseph corning 
under the same authority; but here, the line of 
priests seems to end, so far as the higher priest
hood is concerned. 

Now if this was all the provision God had 
made for a continuation of his gospel and priest
hood, sorry indeed would be the failure, and 
broken trust of a chosen family. But he who 
knew all things, and the end from the beginning, 
foresaw the predicament that would eventually 
overtake this line, and he madC pr·~.vi~ion for 
that which otherwise might have been lost. 

This could only be done by a separate and dis
tinct people, and so choosing the one spec:ially 
adapted for the honoring of such a divine com
mission, he established his priesthood with him, 
and mark you, this was at a time when Abraham 
was a priest or patriarch in the land of Palestine. 

Esaias was the one chosen and ordained by 
God himself to the holy priesthood. The Doc
trine and Covenants tells us that Esaias lived 
in the time of Abraham and was blessed of him. 
This blessing, disturbed my mind for some time, 
but, a closer analysis revealed facts which made 
it somewhat more clear to my. vision. 

Esaias lived in the days of Abraham, but pos
sibly he may have been an old man when he met 
with Abraham; or on the other hand he may 
have been a youni man, either way you wish to 
take it, it mattereth not, for young or old, he 
met him, and too, Abraham was a patriarch 
whose specific duty would be to give blessings, 
and these blessings were for the priesthood as 
well as the laity. 

It does not necessarily mean, (because he lived 
in the days of Abraham) that God could not call 
and ordain others simply because he was favor
ing a special line. The l\1elchisedec priesthood 
is not necessarily a priesthood of lineage like the 
Aaronic. It is a priesthood of giftj and can be 
bestowed how and when God wills to do so; and 
in this instance he seems to have wiiled to do 
so for a wise purpose in himself as we shall see 
later. 

He calleC: Oln.-1 ordaiue.J· Esaias to the :Melchis
edec p:dest:tc.~r:l for two purposes at least, as I 
see it. Fir:kiy: It seems to me that Esaias was 
ordained dat:r~g· ~ time that comparatively little, 
it a11y \l'Ore being taught in the line of the gos
pel, except, perhaps, within the borders of Pal-
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estine, and possibly_ a more circumscribed area 
than that, 
She~ or l\felchisedec, who seems to have been 

the king of Salem or Jerusalem, probably :l.'e

mained very close to his kingdom, at least, so 
far as the history is concerned, it would lead one 
to thin!< so: and Abraham was with him for a 
great many years, according to the record which 
I have before me. 

-This story is regarding Abraham the 9th from 
Noah's son Shem. He was born at ·a time when 
Nimrod the king of Babel held sway. This ldng 
had a dream the import oi which made him an 
enemy to the posterity of Terah; this enmity 
was of so grave a nature that Terah was com
pelled to have Abram, his· mother and nurse hid
den for the first ten years of Abram's life, at 
\Vhich age he was sent to Noah and his son Shem, 
whp at this time was the king of Salem and the 
Great High Priest of God. This is recorded in 
the Book of Jasher, which was translated from 
the original Hebrew, and published in New York, 
in 1840, by M. M. Noah. ' 

This record tells us that Abram went to Noah 
and Shem, and he remained with them to learn 
the instruction of the Lord, and his ways. And 
Abram was in Noah's house thirty-nine years, 
and Abram knew the Lord, and he went in the 
ways of the Lord until the day of his death, as 
Noah, and his son Shem had taught him." 

Tlus gives us a period of practically fifty 
years that Abram was absent from his people 
and we read further that after his retum, he re
mained with his people twenty-six years, before 
God commanded him to get out from his father's 
kindred to another land. So he would be seventy
five years old before very much is known about 
him from the scriptural account. 

Now, it seems probable to me that Esaias was 
m·dained during this long period of silence, and 
he preached the word and followed the divine 
law; hence, when he met Abraham he would rec
ognize the sameness of the gospel message, and 
pt·obably seeldng a patriarchal blessing, Abraham 
complied with his request. 

Secondly: As stated before, the line of priest
hood through Abraham died out either in Jacob 
or Joseph, and a long pe1iod of silence in this 
respect follows. 

God proposed to favor his chosen family once 
more with the holy priesthood, and so he chose 
a line distinct from t\tem to whom he delegated 
this authority, but so arranged the destiny of 
those concerned that there came about a union 
of the two lines further down in the world's 
history. 

The Doctrine and Covenants tells us that 
Esaias ordained Gad, and Gad ordained to suc
ceed him, Jeremy, Jeremy ordained Elihu, Elihu 
ordained Caleb, and Caleb ordamed Jethro. 

\Vhile the gospel was continuing down through 
this line of faithful IJriests, the chosen family 
was brought low in servitude to a foreign heathen 
nation, and in the years of their servitude they 
had freely imbibed of its idolatry and supersti
tion. 'fhe gospel was lost from their remem
brance, and now as the time began to draw near 
for their deliverance it a1so became necessary 
for a Melchisedec priest to exercise the power 
and Spirit of God to bring about their freedom. 

Where were they to get this authority? Not 
from the Egyptians, they never had it. Melchis
edec was now dead, and the patriarchs had long 
since passed away; they were practicuHy without 
God or his priesthood; and yet close to the land 
of their captivity, God had provided and pre
served this great priesthood by a line of faithful 
servants; and when Moses, the lea1ned and ac
complished prince of Egypt, fled from Egypt, his 
footsteps must have heen guided designedly to 
the land of Midian, and to Jethro's house; or 
else, the Lord through a chain of circumstances 
caused the Jethro line to locate in that locality, 
so that naturally in escaping from Egypt, one 
would come in ·contact with this people, for here 
was the key to the deliverance of Israel from 
bondage. 

Moses served forty yeal'S with Jethro; Jethro 
was a Melchisedec . priest therefore, he would 
teach Moses the laws of the greater kingdom. 
And Moses listened, yea, more, he obeyed the 
gospel, which Jethro could no more ke:ep from 
talking to him, than the sun can help shining. 
That is one of the cliaractmistics of the saints, 
they cannot help tafuug ui their r~1igior... And 
as Moses being of the sheepfold, could not with
stand the beautiful h·uths as they were deline-
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ated by Jethro. And after forty years of in
struction under Jethro, Moses being now an old 
man eighty years old, he was prepared for the 
call when it came, and he responded to the com
mancl 

Jethro was a wise counselor as is recorded in 
Exodus 18. And we find that after he counseled 
~oses. and break bread with him, he departed 
mto h1s own land; and Moses continued with the 
people of Israel f~r forty years, at which time a 
peculiar event happened, wherein the record in 
the Doctrine and Covenants says in section 83 
paragraph 4: 11Thereiore, he took Moses out of 
their midst and the holy priesthood also; and the 
lesser priesthood continued." 

Some make the- claim that at this event the 
priesthood was taken from the earth entirely, 
but this reading does not justify such an inter
pretation. It only states that the holy priest
hood was taken out of their (the children of Is
rael's) midst; this is the second time for such 
an occurrence; and not that it was taken from 
the earth entirely. 

We must not forget that Jethro still retained 
Ius priesthood when he went back to Ius own 
country, and we do not find that his people joined 
in with Moses and the Israelites, no they were 
of another nation, they were not in bondage and 
there was no necessity for them to get up and 
to become wandering tribes, they had the gos
pel, and the gospel had made them free. Now 
the probability is strongly apparent that Jethro 

_ uld not remain inactive, but the suggestive 
thought to a thinking mind would be, that he 
would also, as did his predecessors, ordain his 
successor, and thus preserve the priesthood for 
his people, and also for other wise purposes in 
God. 

The priesthood was taken from the camp of 
Israel, and with it the gospel, and they had to 
be content with an inferior standard. And yet, 
we catch glimpses of the gospel truths being 
1mown among them. In fact we have some of 
the prophets teaching gospel ethics of the first 
magnitude. \Vhere did they learn it? Who was 
their teacher 7 Who ordained them to preach 
the gospel? 

I think the same law was operative at their 
period of existence, as was instituted in the be
ginning; and that law says: 41No man taketh 
this honor unto himself. but he that is called of 
God, as was Aaron.JJ-Hebrews 5:4. 

Now the problem confronts us: Who did the 
call come through to them? Where did they 
receive their ordination? Israel was not in a 
condition to exercise the gifts of the gospel, how 
then, could they designate whom the Lord would 
choose as servants, or prophets? They must 
have been called by others outside of the recog
nized camp of Israel 

\Ve have a few peculiar statements in holy 
writ which seems to me to be conclusive proof, 
and lends strength to my contention. You will 
note very carefully in reading the texts that 
these messengers were not in, IJOI" of the c:nnp 
of Israel, but chosen from some other people, 
and yet of the same branch; just as Samuel the 
Lamanite was sent to the Nephites. 

In 2 Chmnicles 36 :14,15: "Moreover all the 
chief of the priests, and the people, [of Israel] 
transgressed very much after all the abomina
tions of the heathen; and polluted the house of 
the Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusalem. 
And the Lord God of their fathers sent to them 
by his messengers, rising up betimes, [that is 
continually and carefully.-l\1arginal Reading]; 
and sending; because he had compassion on his 
people, and on his dwelling place." 

Note here that God raised up messengers con· 
tinually and carefully. Where did he raise them 
up? Not in Israel, because he sent these mes
sengers to Israel. How different this is from 
the former prophet Moses. He was of them and 
among them, and the prophecy concetning him, 
as recorded in Genesis 50, I. T., clearly pointed 
to him as being of their seed; and yet, when the 
time came fo1· his mighty work to commence, he 
too, must turn from Israel to another line, to 
receive the ordination and divine commission. 

Well, says one, these other men were simply 
messengers, not prophets. Let us see I We will 
t•ead the next verse t•egarding these messengers : 
<~But they mocked the messengers of God, and 
despised his words, and misused his prophets, 
until the wrath of the Lord arose against his 
people, till thet·e was no remedy," or as the mat;
ginal reading says, 11no healing!' 
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There were both pl'ophets and ·messengers, 
and ·bath were sent of God; Israel misused and 
n:wclwd them i perhaps some of these were of 
foreign Jiations, whom the Jews looked upon as 
the sctun of the earth, of whom they would not 
lower their dignity to listen to, or to Jearn any
thing from. 

They were prophets, and true prophets of God. 
Now a singular thing is the places. where the dif
ferent prophets came from, when sent to Israel. 
They are practically all raised ·up from some 
Dbsc.ure place~ nnd sent to deliver a message to 
tl1e ruling powers in Israel. 

We have only to read a few texts to find that 
there were prophets who were very slightly if 
at all acquainted with the Israelites. 

In Numbers 22:5, we have mention of the 
prophet Balaam, who lived at Pethor, away up 
in the northwestern border of Mesopotamia, by 
the river of the land of the children of the people 
of Moab. Tltis was a prophet of God, in commu
nicati~n with God; and while he did not prove 
true to the trust God had placed in him, never
theless, he was his prophet; not of Israel, but a 
prophet just the same. 

Again we have mention Ahijah the prophet, a 
Shilonite of Ephraim. Of Elijah the Tishbite 
of Naphtali. Elisha of Abelmeholab. Ezekiel in 
the land of the Chaldeans. Who was there down 
in the land of the Chaldeans who could teach 
and ordain such a man as Ezekiel turned out to 
be 1 All these men were raised up and sent to 
Israel to rebuke them and instruct them in the 
laws of life and salvation. Nor are we left with 
the prophets and messengers, as the only ones 
sent to instruct Israel; but we read of perhaps 
a higher classification than these; such for in
stance as of Gad the Seer, and Iddo the Seer, 
men according to the accepted interpretation who 
had in their possession the Urim and Thummim. 

Added to these we have the wonderful men 
who were ntighty among the people of Israel, 
such aS Haggai, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Joel, men 
who taught the gospel principles, and the facts 

·very strongly suggest the schooling of these peo
~~e in gospel truths, outside of the camp of 
Israel. My own persuasion is that they received 
their learning from the other, or Jethro branch 
of the church, and when God wished to choose 
someone to carry a message to his people, he 
simply designated the one to deliver the word. 

The narrative giving the dealings of God with 
the Israelitish people it appears to me, is just 
similar to what will transpire in the .. closing 
scenes of the world in relation to them. Proph
ets will be sent from the church of God on this 
land to Jerusalem to warn the Jews of their im· 
pending doom. And they will simp!" reiterate, 
or reenact the works of their fathers of former 
years; they will kill them, and not suffer their 
bodies to be buried. 

These former prophets having been in touch 
with the true church of God, came among Israel, 
and from them David and others, were able to 
lmow of the gospel truths, and give voice to them 
at times as we find it recorded in their acts and 
writings. 

Pmviding that this state of affairs did exist, 
as I verily believe it did, we would have the gos
pel, and of course that means the priesthood co
existant \Vith the Israelitish laws and traditions 
down to within a very sh01t period of the advent 
of Christ. · 

Just how complete was this church, I would 
not ventm·e to say, but it is very fu·mly settled 
in my mind, that at least the Melchisedec priest
hood, and those exercising it were among the 
officers existing in the church, and that would 
presuppose almost a complete organization. 
Study this out and you will be sm·prised to find 
how many beautiful truths you can find beat·ing 
out the contention; Israel was corrupt, but the 
leaven of ·the gospel purification was at hand, 
had they not neglected to embrace the golden 
opp01tunities afforded them; but they would not 
suffer it to be ·among them; and so it was kept 
out of their ntidst .. 

DID THE l\IEL-Cffi-SE_D_E_C PRIE:~THOOD 
CEill\E WITH MOSES? 

By J. E. Matthews. 
-.'Therefc:_e he took ?.loses out of theh· midst, 

and the holy :o-n·iesthood also." Read what fol
lows: •cAnd the lesser priesthood continued.'~
Doctrine ami Cvvenants 83 :4. 

This language signifies to me that God meant 
that the Melchisedec order ceased with Moses. 
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Many suppose because the Bible and Book of 
Mormon speak of elders and high priests, that 
they held the Melchisedee priesthood. It will be 
my endeavor to show that this is not the ease. 
God gave to Adam the high priesthood, and it 
continued until no doubt Israel went down into 
Egypt, whe•1 we lose sight of it among the Is
raelites, but it continued with the seed of Abra
ham through Keturah, !tis second wife, whom he 
married after the death of Sarah. (Genesis 21 :1). 
Moses left Egypt. Jethro, priest of Mid.ian con
ferred the holy priesthood upon him. (D. C. 83: 
2). Moses was sent .of God to deliver Israei 
frum Egyptian bondage. God said, "Go and 
gather the elders of Israel together," (Exodus 

· 3 :16), and Moses and Aaron went and gathered 
all the elders of the children of Israel. Did these 
elders hold priesthood authority 1 There are no 
records to prove they did. 

The elders signified renoun, because of age. 
Let us see if the name 1·epresented priesthood 
authority. 

"And Joseph went up to bury his father; and 
with him went up all the servants of Pharaoh, 
the elders of his house, and all of the elders of 
the land of Egypt."-Genesis 50:7. 

Did these Egyptian elders hold the Melcltisedec 
order of the priesthood? Who will dare say 
"yes 1" No, they held the same kind of position 
among the Egyptians as the elders of Israel held, 
but no Melchisedec order of priesthood. If so, 
when were they ordained and by whom? "Then 
Moses called for all the elders of Israel," (Exodus 
2:21). "And Moses came and called for the 
elders of the people," (Exodus 19 :7), not God's 
elders. "And he said unto Moses, Come up unto 
the Lord, thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, 
and seventy of the elders of Ismel and worship 
ye afar off,, (Ex. 24:1). Verse 9: "Then went up 
Moses and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and sev
enty of the elders of Israel." 14th verse, "And 
he said unto the elders, Tarry ye here for us 
until we come again unto you: and behold, Aaron 
and Hur are with you: if any man have any mat
ter to do, let them come unto them." It is 
singular to me how Aaron and sons have prece
dence, and they, holding no priesthood at this 
time. Fm· the account of their ordination read 
Exodus 28:1. 

Now turn back to Exodus 19:22-24. In the 
22nd verse, "And let the priests also which 
come near the Lord," etc.; also 24th verse re
ferring to priests. I glean from this reading that 
Aaron and his sons were set apart and later or
dained as was the president of our own chm·ch 
set apa1t and ordained later. Now in Exodus 
24:14, Aaron not yet ordained and there is no 
account of Hur ever having been ordained. Still 
these elders had to seek advice and counsel of 
those holding no priesthood authority. How 
queer! 

Jethro advises Moses to select from the people 
able men out of Israel, and make them rulers 
over the people, and they judged the people at 
all seasons. Now in connection with this read 
Numbers 11:16,17, where a second seventy eld
ers are mentioned.. "And the Lord said unto 
Moses, gather unto me seventy men of the elders 
of Israel, whom thou Jmowest to be elders of the 
people, [not of God] and officers over them. And 
I will come down and talk with thee there: and 
I will take of the spirit which is upon thee, and 
will put it upon them; and they shall bear the 
burden of the people with thee, tha~ thou bear 
it not thyself alone." 

Moses did not ordain these elders: but God 
took the spirit that was upon Moses and put it 
upon them and they prophesied. Now the 26th 
verse says two of the men; if it was in our ~ay 
we would say two of the elders. 

"Well," says one, "these elders undoubtedly 
held the Melchisedec order of the priesthood." 
Well, we \viii grant they did. Numbers first 
chapter says Moses aud Aaron numbered all the 
males from twenty years upward, in the second 
year after they came out of Egypt, 603,550, not 
including the levites. Now, what a gi·eat army 
and all of the elders we have been writing about 
are included. But Numbers 26 :G3, tells us the;se 
all died in the wilderness save Joshua and Caleb, 
and Moses still lived but the elders were all dead. 
See Numbers 32:10,13. 

Read Numbers 22, where Balak the son of 
Zippor sent the elders of Moab to Balaam. I 
wonder did these !rf.Jabite olders hold ih& M~l
chlsedec priesthood? Now all the elders num
bered by Moses and Aaron being dead, let us 

see the second host as numbered by Moses and 
Eleazer. Now for the term elders among the 
host last nwnbered: Deuteronomy 21:20, "And 
they shall say unto the elders of his city:" 
Deuteronomy 31 :28, "Gather unto me all the 
elders of your tribes." Elders of the city and 
tribes does not refer to priesthood .authority. 
See Ruth 4 :2,-ten elders of city. Again Deut
eronomy 31:9, "Moses wrote this law, and de
livered it unto the priests, the sons of Levi, which 
bear the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and 
unto all the elders of Israel." Now who are the 
first mentioned? The priests; so, of course they 
must be in authority. Now what does the Apos
tle Paul say? Let us see if he believed the Mel
chisedec priesthood continued after Moses. (Heb. 
7 :11,12 ;) "If therefore perfection were by the 
Levitical priesthood for under it the people re
ceived the law. What further need was there 
that another priest should arise after the order 
of Melchisedec, and not be called after the order 
of Aaron, for the priesthood being changed there 
is made of necessity a change also in th~ law." 

Language could be no plainer. The law was 
given to the Aaronic priesthood, but the change 
came with Jesus. 

Ezra 6:14, Elders of the Jews; 10:14, elders 
of the city. Samuel was a priest, yet when he 
came to a certain place, (1 Samuel 16 :4). The 
elders of the town trembled. Ezekiel was a 
priest. Ezekiel 8 :1, Elders sat before him. 
Ezekiel 19 :1, Elders came to inquire for the 
· ··. rd of the Lord. Singular the Melchisedec or
der of the priesthood, coming to inquire of the 
Aaronic order for the will of the Lord. Things 
have surely changed these days, Jerentiah 26: 
17, "Then rose up certain of the elders of the 
land,"-not of the church. 

Now as to the term high priests on which 
many persons get confused. High priest, Mel
chisedec; high priest Aaronic. (Heb. 9 :7). But 
unto the second went the high priest alone once 
every year, not without blood which he offered 
for himself, and for the errors of the people." 
In Exodus 30 :10, and Leviticus 21 :10, will be 
found the high priest Paul refers to is Aaron. 
Was he a high priest after the order ofMelchis
edec? No, but a high priest after the order of 
Aaron, and designated as such, (high priest). 
Eleazer his son who succeeded him, would nat
urally hold the same office. Exodus 29 :30, 
"And that son that is priest in his stead." Num
bers 27:18-20, "And the Lord said to Moses, take 
thee, Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is 
the spirit, and lay thine hand upon him and set 
him before Eleazer, the priest. * * * And thou 
shalt put some of thy honor upon him." Many 
persons who read this suppose that Moses con
ferred the Melchisedec priesthood on Joshua, 
gave him office above Eleazer the priest; but read 
verse 21, "And he shall stand before Eleazer the 
priest, who shall ask counsel for him after the 
judgment of Urim before the Lord." Now if 
Joshua held the Melchisedec priesthood, why did 
he have to ask counsel of one holding the lesser 
priesthood? Exodus 28 :30, Aaron had the 
Urim. Did Moses have to ask counsel of him? 
No. Why not? Numbers 12:7,8, "With him will 
I speak mouth to mouth." But, with Joshua, 
holding the same priesthood as Moses, I require 
him to ask counsel of Eleazer, although I am no 
respector of persons. That is how it sounds if 
Joshua holds the Melchisedec order of priesthood 

Joshua 1:1, "Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' 
minister." The term mirdster here denotes ser
vant, subordinate, office charged with the direc
tion of affairs of the state. Was Moses deceived 
by any of the nations? Joshua was. Joshua 9th 
chapter tells how the Gibeonites ·deceived him, 
and the 11th chaptm· ·speaks of the elders of the 
Gibeonites. I wonder, did they hold the Melchis
dec priesthood? No, but the same as the Egyp
tian and Moabites, and Israelites after Moses' 
death. . 

In Numbers 34:17, these are the·names of the 
men which shall divide the land unto you Eleazer 
the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun. Eleazer's 
name takes precedence over Joshua's. 'Vhy? 
Because he is the highest in priesthood authority. 
See Joshua 14:1; 17:4. 

I have digressed a little, but back to the tern1 
high priest. Aaron, Eleazer, Joseder.h, (Haggai 
1:1). Joshua the son of Josedech (Zech. 3:8). 
Annas and Caiaphas, (Luke 3 :2) were high 
priests. Jesua was hied before Caiaphas. 

Now I have shown from the Bible what order 
of the priesthood the high priests afte1· Moses' 
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time were, which was nOlle other than the 
Aaronic order, and they continued down into the 
Phatisee church, and elders from a Biblical 
standpoint until Christ set up his church were 
simply officers of the people. If not, what will 
we do with Acts 24:1, "And after five days 
Ananias the high priest, descended with the eld
ers," etc. Did they hold the 1\ielchisedec order 
of priesthood? 

Some thinl{ because Abna refers to Melchis.e~ 
dec priesthood, and ordained elders, that that 
priesthood was on this continent before Jesus 
appeared here.. 2Nephi 4: "I consecrated Jo
seph and Jacob to be priests and teachers." They 
were surely of the Aaronic order. Alma says 
in second chapter that he consecrated priests, 
teachers and elders. See Alma fourth chapter, 
priests and elders. Is this the order of today, 
priests, teachers, and elders? But says one, have 
you read Alma 9th and lOth chapters where he 
calls it the Melchisedec order· of priesthood? Cer
tainly he does; but read carefully and you will 
see he is referring entirely to that order from 
Adam until Melchisedec. 

uoh, yes," says one, "but you see Alma was a 
high priest." Certainly he was; so was Aaron. 
But of what order? Aaronic. Christ on this 
continent, B. of M. authorized edition, page 631, 
called twelve disciples. Page 635, they were 
called elders. Page 760, the manner which the 
disciples, who were called elders of the church, 
ordained priests and teachers. Notice the order 
of procedure in the days of Alma, priests 
teachers, and elders. In our church of today, it 
is ·just opposite, elders, priests, teachers. 

Now in summing up the whole from the time 
of Moses I find that he takes precedence of Aaron 
in all things. Why? Because he was the high
est in authority. Aaron had precedence over 
the elders in the days of l\1oses, so surely he 
was next in authority to l\Ioses. Aaron died, 
he was succeeded by his son Eleazer, as high 
priest, of the Aaronic order. Moses still at the 
head. Moses dies. Eleazer now takes prece
dence because he is the highest in authority, and 
these high priests ofter the order of Aaron con
tinued down until we find them in the Pharisee 
church, trying Christ and accusing Paul, holding. 
the highest authority. Egyptian elders, Moabite 
elders, Gibeonite elders, Israelite elders, elders, 
elders of cities, land, and tribes. I class them 
all the same, officers holding no priesthood au
thority untii Christ set up his church. I have 
given enough citations from the books to show 
God meant what he said in Doctrine and Cove
nants 83:4. 
Columbus, Ohio. 

THE UTAH DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
(Editor's note.-In the issue of February 12th, in 

Round Table department appeared a statement relative 
to the differences between the editions of the book of 
Doctrine and Covenants as published bY the Utah Church, 
and by the Reorganized Chu,rch, and we are pleased to 
note the following comment which defines the diflcrence 
more fully than space in the Round Table ·department 
would allow. We fully endorse the points made by Bro. 
Curtis, and they might be added to until they would 
make a volume. No document is permitted to be placed 
in the Doctrine and Covenants of the Reorganized Church 
until it has been endorsed and ordered published by the 
general conference of the church, but so far we have 
never learned of any official action by the Utah Church 
authorizing the insertion in their book of the numerous 
additions, of various items, and (what we hold to be) 
forged documents. These additions made many years 
after the death of JClseph Smith were undoubtedly made 
by the authority of Brigham Young and passively ac
quiesced in by the body under his powerful domination). 

Permit me to offer a statement concerning the 
difference between the Doctrine and Covenants 
of the Reorganized Church and the Doctrine and 
Covenants of the Utah Church. A statement 
recently appeal'ing in the "Ensign" is as follows: 
"The Utah book has had incorporated into it a 
multitude of statements by Joseph Smith, some 
historical and some incidentally prophetic." If 
the statement had read, "purported statements 
by Joseph Smith" I would have had no objection 
to the statement. My reason for objecting to 
the statement that Joseph Smith wa:; the author 
of these added staterr..ents is that some of 
then puq1orting to be from Joseph Smith are 
just the OlJ,JOSite of what he taught by revelation. 

Fhst, Se-~th.·-n 126 Utah Edition purports to be 
a revelRtion :'through Joseph, the Seer, in the 
house ot Elde1· Brigham Young, Nauvoo, Illinois, 
July 9, 1841," which starts out more like a love 
letter than a 1·evelation: "Dear and well-beloved 
Brother Brigham," purporting to say to Brigham 
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"it is no more required at your hand to leave 
your family as in times past * * * I therefore 
command you to send my word abroad, and take 
special care of your family from this time, 
henceforth, and forever, Amen.'' Brigham at 
this time was president of the Twelve, their 
duty as stated in the law is as follows: "The 
twelve traveling counselor& are called to be the 
twelve apostles, or special witnesses of the name 
of Christ, in all the world;" (Sec. 104:11). Again: 
"The twelve are a traveling, presiding high 
council, to officiate in the n.ame of the Lord * * * 
and regulate the affairs of the same, in all na
tions." (Sec. 104:12). This makes it plain that 
the twelve was to be a traveling council, instead 
of staying at home and taking special care of 
their families. If such a revelation ever was 
given, it was not heeded by Brigham, as this 
claims to be given in 1841, and three years later, 
in 1844, at the death of Joseph Smith, Brigham 
was on a mission in the east at Peterboro, N. H. 
(B. H. Roberts Succession, pp. 93,94), instead 
of being at home taking special care of his fam
ily. GiJd is no respector of persons. Brigham's 
family was no more entitled to special care than 
any other family of the twelve or any family 
in the church. It is clear to be seen that the 
reason why Brigham inserted this section in the 
Utah Doctrine and Covenants in 1876, thirty
two yea1·s after the death of Joseph Smith, was 
to try to bolster up his false claims. 

Second. Section 131, Utah Edition, was also 
inserted at the same time (1876) that the sec
tion on polygamy was inserted by Brigham as 
a forerunner to the polygamy document. It pur
ports to be the remarl<S of Joseph the Prophet, 
at Ramus, Illinois. If Joseph Smith ever made 
these statements why are we not cited to the 
document from which they are quoted, instead 
of the unsupported statement of Brigham 
Young? 

Verses 1 and 2, are as fo11ows: "In the celes
tial glory there are three heavens or degrees; 
and in order to obtain the highest, a man must 
enter in to this Order of the Priesthood; (mean
ing the new and everlasting covenant of mar
riage). The first statement that in the celestial 
glory there are three heavens or degrees, con
tradicts section 76:7, Lamoni Edition (76 :91-96 
Utah Edition) where we read of the conditions 
in the celestial glory as follows: "And thus we 
saw the glory of the celestial, which excels in 
all things; where God, even the Father, reigns 
upon his throne forever and ever, before whose 
throne all things bow in humble reverence and 
give him glory forever and ever. They who 
dwell in his presence are the church of the First
born; and they _see as they are seen, and know 
as they are known, having received of his full
ness and of his grace; and he makes them equal 
in power, and in might, and in dominion. And 
the glory of the celestial is one, even as the 
glory of the sun is one." This shows that instead 
of there being three glories or degrees in the 
celestial, as put in by Brigham, the celestial glory 
is one, and all that get in there are made equal 
in power, and in might, and in dominion. 

Again, Brigham claimed that· in order to get 
into the thir~ or highest degree of His celestial 
glory, as he fixed it up, "a man must enter in to 
this Order of the Priesthood;" and then the fol
lowing is inserted in parentheses: (meaning the 
new and everlasting covenant oi marriage). 
This new and everlasting covenant here referred 
to, is section 132, in Utah Edition, which is the 
section on polygamy, as is shown by the letter 
"b" in the foot note. Brigham inserted this sec
tion to prepare the way for this polygamy doc
ument, but again he is out of harmony with the 
law of God on marriage, as the law of God in 
section 42:7, says: "Thou shalt love thy wife 
with all thy hea1t, and shall cleave unto her and 
none else; and he that looketh upon a woman 
to lust after her, shall deny the faith, and shall 
not have the Spirit; and if he repents not, he 
shall be ca-st out." Later in the same section 
in paragraph. 16, Lamoni Edition, speaking of 
other things, marliage included, we read: "And 
he that doth according to these things shall be 
saved, and he that doeth them not shall be 
damned, if he continues." . 

According to· tills all will be damned who go 
contrary to this law. Let us contrast this with 
a statement in the polygamy document, which 
Brigham had insetted in the Utah Doctl'ine and 
Covenants, in 1876, as follows: "For behold! I 
reveal unto you a new and an everlasting cove~ 
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nant; and if ye abide not that covenant, then 
are ye damned; for no one can reject this cove
nant, and be permitted to enter into my giory/~ 
The covenant here referred to is clearly shown 
from the heading of this polygamy document a 
part of which is as follows: "Revelation on ihe 
Eternity of the Marriage Covenan t including 
Plurality of Wives." So according to this polyg
amous document <ntroduced by Brigham Young 
eight years after the death of Joseph Smith: 
and inserted in the Utah Doctrine and Covenants 
thirty-two years after Joseph Smith's death u 
man will be damned if he does not go into pol~g
amy. This makes the Utah Doctrine and Cove
nants contradict itself, as Section 42 shows you 
will be damned if you do go into polygamy and 
section 132 shows that you will be damned if 
you don't. 

So we conclude that these statements, the 
ones we have noticed, that have been inserted 
into the Utsh Edition 32 years after the death of 
Joseph Snith, are only purpmted statements, 
but the responsible person is Brigham Young 
and not Joseph Smith. 

J. F. Cmtis. 
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"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE." 
Sr. Florence Andes has written us enclosing· 

the story with the above title, . written by Cosmo 
Hamilton, and rewritten by another for the 
Woman's World. Space does not permit us to 
publish in full. This subject is one in which we 
are all interested and which needs constant con
sideration. Mrs. Andes feels that-"as mothers 
we need to take the story to heart. She desires 
to not neglect to teach her daughters the things 
girls should know concerning what a wonderful 
thing it is to be a woman; and that they may 
be prepared to protect not only themselves, but 
also the young men with whom they may be 
associated." 

In these days when we have the increased and 
increasing cvi1s in society, all society, to meet 
and be prepared for, we dare not let our girls 
(or boys) go forth armed with their innocence 
alone, to meet these things. They are not safe 
alone on the street in daylight anymore. One 
need not heap a whole budget of the knowledge 
of 'woman and parenthood upon a girl at once; 
but-keep a child's confidence at all times. In
stinct from knowing one's own better than any 
other person does, will soon be the guide as t<> 
whether or not we have a child's confidence .. 
Then, as information seems necessary, give it. 

Your child may be a great deal younger than 
you were or than you desire her to be for such 
knowledge, but it is often best-safest so, and 
after you have begun to tell her these truths
there will be more than ever, need for a Confi
dential companionship. But it will be hard to 
have if you have not always been confidential. 

At a certain little aid society, this subject came 
up and an embarrassed, angered mother ex~ 
claimed-"\Vhen my girls come to me with ques
tions, they get a switching!" (And two of her 
girls had gone wrong! Such was her ignorance, 
and their innGcence 1) 

The Story. 
A certain vill~ge had been sth·red by the sub~ 

ject of Eugenics. The Lqdies Aid had freely 
consider~d it. A preliminary meeting of ladies 
was held behind closed doors, because it wa~ to 
be a discussion of the sex problem! This secret 
act caused dissension. An open meeting wa~ 
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arranged fm• next, and thus these women edu
cated themselves on this subject before the ap
poirited time when tile Rev. Mr. Pemberton came 
over to talk to their· Mothers' 1\I~eting. 

The Reverend was plainly agitated and began 
his remarlcs waving all preliminaries. 

''LadieH,11 he began, 111 propose reading to you this 
afternoon certain of the more vital entries in my personal 
journal." 

He paused and surveyed his audience. Surveyed it 
defiantly, I should say, and the thin lines of his com:
pressed lips tightened. 

"I shaH tell you the story of a foolish father and a 
neglectful mothert he went on; 11and I shall speak from 
n text of my own choosing: 'The Blindness of Virtue.'" 

'fhere was some shifting in the seats and a scraping 
hf the legs of the camp-chairs on the floor of the Sunday 
scho.Jl room. 

"..'ind I trust that every woman present who is a 
rnr~her, or anticipates motherhood, or who has the hope 
of motherhood in her heart, will give heed ·to what I am 
going to say." 

Again the shuffling chairs gave evidence of the con
suming curioSity of those who listened. The Rev. Mr. 
Pemberton to read from a personal journal of personal 
experiences concerning a foolish father and a neglectful 
mother! What could have happened'? _ 

"I shall begin by telling you the story of little Mary 
Ann.'' he continued. "Mary Ann is the daughter of a 
parishioner of mine. She is of the same age as my own 
daughter and for years they were friends in the village 
school. But Mary Ann drifted away from both the 
school and the village. She went to London. Last week 
she returned, and yesterday I officiated at the funeral 
services of her baby. It was born dead, the nameless 
child of a father who shall, so far as we are concerned, 
be equally nameless." 

He paused. There was no shuffling of chairs this time. 
Half the audience sat with he-ads bowed, as though in 
fear of what might follow from so free a start. 

".Mnny of you will call that child of Mary Ann a child 
of sin. But I tell you it was rather a child of ignorance. 
Mary Ann did not know the things she should have known 
because the mother of 1\lary Ann had not been a good 
mother to her and had not tohl her. 

"This was the lesson that poor little girl taught me 
that first afternoon I talked with her, a week ago, and 
with "the memory of it burned into my brain it is the 
lesson that, with God's help, I shall try to repeat to you 
this afternoon. If any there be in this audience who do 
not wish to hear this story, let her now take her de
parture and save her feelings, for I shall not spare her." 

Again he paused, and again the lips drew a firm, 
straight line across the mouth. No one stirred. 

"When Mary Ann told me her story," he went on, 
•'I turned to her and said: 'Why didn't this man marry 
you, Mary Ann?'" 

""E'd got a wife,' she answered, simply. 'You sec, 
sir, I was to blame for this 'ere, 'e said.'" 

"'You I' I exclaimed. 'What a coward! You know 
nothing.'" 

"'That's it, sir,' she answered. 'Me knowing ,nothing. 
If I'd a bin toM when I was old enough to understand 
I should a-sent him awiy, 'e says, double quick, and 
saved 'im an' me an' the little 'un from this 'ere. The 
man ain't built for thinkin', Jack says. 'E knows, but 
he ain't perfect an' won't let 'isself think. 'E says as 
'ow if we was taught ter think and knew as much as the 
man, there'd be very little of this 'ere trouble fer us. 
It's the mother first, 'e says, who is ter blam., t!o?n us!'" 

The Rev. Pemberton paused, as though to gain cour
age, and then determinedly went on: 

"When Mary Ann left me that afternoon 1 called my 
wife to my study. I told her the story of this poor child. 
I told her that we had a daughter as sweet and simple 
and· as unprotected as any that lived-and as ignorant, 
so far as the wonderful meaning of her womanhood was 
concerned-as the Mary Ann who had learned the lesson 
of life at such cost. I told her our daughter must be 
told. And my wife turned upon me, horrified at the 
thought. 

"'My mother never spoke to me,' she said. 'All women 
that were brought up as I have been brought up have 
too great a sense of modesty ever to consider the possi
bility of discussing such things as these with young 
unmarried girls. It is part of our training. It is in-bred 
in us. We found out the truth for ourselves; our daugh
ters must do the same. Our sense of delicacy is al1 
against the discussion of such a dreadfully personal 
matter. It isn't done.'" 

"And I, ladies, with anger in my voice, turned upon 
her and fairly shouted: 1 It isn't done! It isn't done! 
It wasn't done by "the mother of Mary Ann. Is. the 
innocence of her girl of a less refined order than the 
innocence of ours'? Nearly everything that isn't done 
ought to be done. It must be and shall be done---and you 
must do it at once.' 

"She protested, as probably you would protest, but I 
was brutally firm. 'This village is filled with girls that 
I told her; 'and your daughter is one of them.. She 
may be standing on the verge of the same catasil'Ollhe,' 
and all of them ask for the truth ever~' time they see 
their mothers-and never get it-because it isn't done. 
They are taught not to put their finger:; in the fire be
cause it will burn them; they are taugirt not to play 
with ·knives and to keep away from water. Let them 

-burn themselves; let them cut their fingers; let them 
·struggle in the stream, but for God,s sake don't let them 
for t.he wt:~nt of elementary te:~ching on the most vital 
of aU queat :-..Ill!, run the risk of ruin.'" 

There· W2.J ;1~-glause 'Jf a sort. A few ladies clapped 
their glo;;~d ~;.~uJs enthusiastically; a few others with 
the· timiCt-; t!..&.': suggests imitation rather than con
-,.iction. 

"Before she- left me that day my wife had promised 
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to talk t.l my daughter/' He· hesitated, and then, in 
sorioua tone, continued. "And for the first time in our 

- twenty years of married life she bi-.oke her word to me." 
To be continued next week. 

MISCEllANEOUS 

CONFERENCE NOTICES, 
Saint I.ouis Disfric •. -Confcrence will be held nt St.

Cha~les, Mo., on Saturday and Sunday, 1\farch 14, 16. 
Sunday school and Religio Institute wm·k meetings on 
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. Conference business meeting 
at 6:00 p. m. Regular Sunday meetings. Visitors will 
be met at the St. Charles loop of the St. Charles Electric 
Street car line. Guides will be stationed at loop from 
8:30 a. m. until 2:00 p. m .. Cars leave -Wellston (St.
Louis) loop every half hour. 

Chas. J. Remington, Sec. 
---

CONVEN1'ION NOTICES. 
Clinton District.-Religio ·convention will meet in 

Nevada, March 6, 1914, at 2:30 p. m. Business session 
in the afternoon, lesson study in evening. 

Lida Budd, Sec. 

NOTICE TO THE FIRST SEVEN'fY. 
Br;thren:-The time of our assembling is nearing, and 

the Import-ance of our work makes it apparently neces
sary that we appoint our first session for 1914 on April 
1st, at 7:30 p. m. The first s~ssion will be occupied by 
preliminary work and prayer. 

We urge, as per quorum resolution, that as many as 
possible will be present from the first, that we may 
have our work prepared at an early date to present to 
conference. ' 

The important questions referred to the Presidency, 
Tw·elve and Seventy; viz, "The formulating of a rule 
to govem the Seventy in dealing with the ministerial 
standing of a Seventy, and results of 'releasing,' 'drop
ping,' or 'expelling' a Seventy,'' and "Can one who has 
been severed from the church for the second offense of 
adultery re-enter the church by baptism," should be 
thoroughly canvassed. Besides these questions there is 
the question, "How to form a quorum decision," with 
others that now claim our attention and should be de
cided. 

The following program has been arranged, and each 
subject should have the prayerful consideration of every 
member of the quorum for. our education and the bring
ing about of unity: 

1. What part of the Church Work is Missionary, and 
what part, if any, is not? 

2. Missionary Work and what it comprehends. 
3. The duty of a Seventy as a General Officer of the 

Church, and his association with what is called the Local 
Work. 

4. Missionary Work in Cities. 
5. Missionary Work in Towmr and Country Places. 
6. Missionary Work in Foreign Lands. 
7. Doing 1\Iissionary Work Now and Twenty-five 

more years ago. 
8. New conditions to be met with in the Missionary 

W ark in the Church and in the World. 
9. What conditions justify absence from the field of 

labor appointed? 
10. How far are the Seventy a Judicial Body'? 
11. Why should we not suggest our fields of labor'? 
12. Why should we suggest our fields of labor as 

missionaries ? 
13. A judicious expenditure of Finances on the part 

of Missionaries. 
14. Shall we report Marriage Fees and Special Con

tributions at Funeral Services as patt of our general 
1'eceipts'? 

15. Our deportment towards the opposite sex while 
in our fields of labor. 

Papers will be read upon the above subjects, after 
which they will be open for general consideration. 

-·= Respectfully, 
· · James McKiernan, Pres. 

J. F. Mintun, Sec. 
February 25, 1914. 

DEDICATION. 
The new chapel at Scammon, Kansas, will be dedicated 

on March 15th, at 11 a. m., Bishop E. L. Kelley preach
ing the dedicatory sermon. Singers from Independence, 
Mo., will assist the local choir in the mm:.ic for the occa
sion. We hope to see a good representation from all the 
nearby branches. 

T. W. Chatburn, Pres. of Dist. 

MARRIED. 
Long-Watson.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Bro. and Sr. James S. Watson, of McGregor, Iowa. Feb. 
22, 1914, Bro. Charles W. Long of :i\1onmoulh, Iowa, and 
Sr. Ruth M. Watson. Bro. and Sr. Long will reside on 
a farm near Monmouth, Iowa. L. G. Holloway officiated. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Kewanee District.-Conference convened with the 

Kewanee Branch, Kewanee, Illinois, Nov. 1, 2, 1913, 
Elders 0. E. Sade and Chas. L. Holmes presiding, Mary 
E. Gillin secretary. Eight of the ten branches sent in 
full repo1t and ·one a partial one. They showed that 
Kewanee had 135, Joy 94, I\Iiller,;burg 93, Twin City 105, 
Dahinda 72, Buffalo Prairit: 'il, Peoria 53, Matherville 
46, and Canton 65. Media sent no report. The bishop's 
agent's report showed a decided increase in the receipts, 
the total receipts from May 31 to OCt. 26 being ~1281.64. 
The total expenditures were $1018.52. The balance being 
$263.12. The total collections to apply to the ''Church 
Debt" for the same time amounts to $354,75. The difl
trict secretary was by v.r:te authorized to purchase a new 
record, installing the ''loose leaf syatem" if deemed 
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desirable. 0, E. Snde and Chas. L. Holmes were chosen 
as a committee to advise with the Canton and Media 
branches wilh a view to disorgnnizing them, 

Delegates to the gcneml conference were Chosen us 
follows: 0. E. Sade, J. R. Grice, Bro. and Sr. Geo. Pine, 
Bro. C. E. Will('y~ Chas. L. Holmes, Mary E. Gillin. 
Those present empowered to cast in case of division, n 
majority and minority vote. The next conference will 
be held the first Saturda:,• in June, 1914, at Peoria, Ill. 

Mar~· E. Gillin, Sec. 
115 Clarke: Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

0. E. Sade, Dist. Pres. 
Joy, Illinois. 

Southern California District.-Conference as held at 
Los AngeleS, Fehtuary 22nd and 23rd. Brn. F. M. Sheehy 
and James E. Kelley of the Twelve aud W. A. McDowell 
were present besides the local officers and R. F. Slye 
and W. A. Brooncr. Reports show a net gain in the 
district membership of 16. The district adopted the new 
report blanks provided by general church. Report of 
bishop's agent' Fred Adam showed total t•eceipts $6026.21, 
disbursements $4576.16, balance due church $1450.05. 
Paid on church debt $34L86. Reunion committee's 
financial report showed receipts $903.41, expenses $909.13. 
Tent fund receipts $72.03, expenses $71.95. Time of next 
conference is set during reunion which is to convene 
Friday, July 31st, at Convention Park. Following were 
elected delegates to general conference: Jas. E. Kelley, 
F. l\1. Sheehy, R. T. Cooper, W. A. McDowell, Elizabeth 
McDowell, 1\ladge P. Knowlton, Emma Burton, Frances 
L. Keeler, Leila D. Cooper, S. A. Howland. 

R. '1'. Cooper, Sec. 

Sonthcostcrn lllinois--D-ist-ri-ct.--Confcrcnce met with 
the Springetton Branch, February 7 and 8, R. H. Henson, 
Sam Hoover and W. R. Dexter in charge. Statistical re
ports: Brush Creek 389, Popular Creek 98, 'funnel Hill 
204, Dry Fork 50, Springerton 139, Kibbie 58, Bungay 
53. Bishop's agent reported, receipts $604.68; expendi
tures $620.68. Treasurer reported, receipts $124.83, ex
pe·.:··;ures $112.05. Delegates to general conference: 
E. W. Sutton, W. R. Dexter, L. C. Moore, R. H. Henson, 
Ralph Lasater, George Ellis, 8. S. Smith, F. :M. Davis, 
W. W. Brown, Joseph Slover and Neva B. Carter. Each 
branch president was chosen to raise means to help 
pay the remaining indebtedness of the new church at 
Cisne, Illinois. The same to report to the district treas
urer by June 1, 1914. The organization of a· new branch 
at the Brown Church was recommended. Wm. Daniels 
and Jesse Shaw were recommended for ordination to the 
office of priest, Alma Ayers to the office of teacher, and 
John D. Shaw to the office of deacon. The same was 
referred to the Brush Creek Branch for approval. 'l'he 
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
R. H. Henson president, E. W. SuttOn 1st assistant, Geo. 
Ellis 2nd assistant, W. E. Presnell secretary, W. W. 
Brown assistant secretary, Sam Hoover treasurer. A 
new set of rules and regulations were adopted, a copy 
will be printed and sent to each branch in the district. 
Adjourned to meet with the Tunnel Hill Branch on Satur
da~· before the first Sunday in June, 1914. 

___ __:·W. E. Presnell, Ses. 

DIED. 
Post.-Estella Amanda Post was born April 6, 1856. 

Was married to Joseph Post Apt•il 15, 1877, baptized 
October 14, 1906, by J. 0. Dutton, and lived a good life 
until her death January 23, 1914. Funeral sermon by 
A. L. Whiteaker. She leaves husband, three children, 
mother, and a brother. 

Booker.-Elder W. J. Booker ("Uncle Billie Booker") 
died at Robertsdale, Alabama, Feb. 20, 1914. He was 
nearly 71 years old; was baptized into the church forty 
years ago, and was ordained an elder only a few years 
after his baptism. At the time of his sudden death, he 
was away from home preaching the word; hence it may 
be truly said "He died in the harness." His body was 
brought to Pleasant Hill church, near McKenzie, Ala., 
and was there laid to rest Sunday, February 22nd, Elder 
Isaac :M. Smith preaching the funeral sermon. "Uncle 
Billy Booker" is a household word in all this Southern 
Mission, and he was held in high esteem. His aged com
panion, several children and grandchildren are left to 
mourn his departure. 

Henderson.-Sr. Addie Henderson, wife of Elder A. F. 
Henderson, residing near Balmoral, Man., died Wednes
day, January 28th, of pneumonia. Bro. and Sr. Hender
son -formerly lived at Pipe Stone, :Minn, The missionaries 
to Minnesota •viii remember of their hospitality and 
persistent efforts to get the gospel before the people. 
Bro. Henderson is left alone with his aged mother, 84 
years old and very poorly, and their adopted daughter 
Marvel who is fourteen. Her maiden name was Addie 
Gorden; she was born August 7, 1854 an Knox, Maine; 
married to A. F. Henderson January 24, 1876, and united 
with the Reorganized Church in the fall of 1893. She 
was an earnest and faithful saint to death. Sermon by 
Elder Ward L. Christy at the home. 

Green.--James William Green was born at Provo, 
Utah, June 11, 1854. He died at Fort Collins, Colorado, 
December 26, 1913. He carne to Montana with his par
ents, James and Margaret Green, in 1864, and was a 
resident of Gallatin County, Mont., until eight years ago, 
when he moved to Fort Collins, Col., where he died. He 
is survived by three sisters and three brothers-Mrs. 
Thomas Reese and 1\lrs. Eliza Enkes of Bozeman, Miss 
Melissa Green of Willow Creek, J. A. Green of Billings, 
Mont., A. J. Green of Independence, Mo., and C. H. Green 
of Seattle, Wash. Funeral sermon by L. E. Hills assisted 
by Rev. Wilson, at Willow Creek. 

Subscribe for the conference daily and get prompt 
news of the general conference. The report of each day 
will be mailed the following morning. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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FOR SALE 
I have over 200 choice building lots in Independence and 

Knusas City O.ud will sell on small monthly payments by 
paying a small paym6nt down. Why not begin now as there 
is no sn.fer investment? I have nice lots near to all lb6 L. D. 
S. churcbcs. Write for description. Will sell for $1.00 down 

and $1.00 per week. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
Independence, Mo. 

PI 
Pianos and Player Pianos, Victrolas and Grafonolas 

Victor and Columbia Records. Big bagains in used pianos and organs. We 
sell everything in the musical Jine, If you cannot call write. We can save 

you money. 
WATKINS. MUSIC CO. 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PAO:OJ'IO R. R. 
MAIN LINE-EA&T BOUND. 

Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on band some choice sheet 

music, the compositions of ElderA.B. 
Phillips. This is s11cred music of a higlr. char· 
acter. Note tbe titles and prices. 

HE BA ED HIS MONEY AND 
BECAME A BUSINE:SS PARTNER. 
YOU CAN DO THE SAME. 

taktn[gi~11t~a{o t~:~n~~~~rP~t ~o~ ~ges~~~Ej;·n~a~A~8r~a.ni'~ ~~~rr g~c;:~~ 
his first start. ''So and So" needed him aud could use him and his money in the busi
ness. Besides, the boy who is putting money in the bank can be trusted. Rich men 
are hunting for them. · 

Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
We pay 4 per cent. Interest on time deposit 

JACKSON COUNTY BANK 
The King of Peace per copy 25c Ma.t I. u·nm 

•::~a~s~~~n11&t.§ttouisLocal(allstovsJ
1

!o
0

s
5

;~ AsawaywardStream percopy ~~ DAILY EN~IGN GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
to: ~~~t~~~~~p:cl~f!Yro~~l~~ ~:rouis 10 45 am Within the Vail per copy , at bargain prices Write or call on OSAGE 

passl'm::ersonlyl IIOlam ----...,.---:-::-=---:--- " 0 
VALLEY LAND CO .Maplet.on Kan 

s: ~~·iaft~1~ 1~8r!Je~a~~oeci'ci'a 1 1 ~ i~~~ Marvelous Manifestations Beginning Monday, April 6, 1914, · ' • 
4 st.LouisExoress&Mail 935om REVISED AND ENLARGED. Zion's Ensign will be published daily ALEX MCINTOSH 

WE81' BOUND. Heavy paper cover - 20c until the close o{ General Conference, AHorney-at-Law 
Cloth boards - - 35c Each day's doings, besides much other 645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan 

JOI Joplin lo Kansas City 
J St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia, and Ne\·adl,l Local 
7 Fast Mail (no stOp I 

1> 02am 
6 57 am 
9llam 
9 otam 

Ensign Publishing House issue printed and mailed the fol1owing 
Leather - . . 50c 'matter of interest, will appear in the Home phone 493, Bell phone 930We!>t. 

Independence Mo. Morning. The price of the daily En- SALESMEN WANTED 
207 Dm 

1 

!sign will be 25 cents for the time it Wewantsalesmentoselloiltotheconsnmer. We n1· Joolln tci Kansas City Express 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

u St. Louis Local (all sto-.•sl : ~~ ~: runs (approximately two weeks). Send Rr:.~a~~~rki~~~is~'{,.l~~"a~:e~1~ 1~1 i\}'ro~~~ii~;.~r~~ar:~ko'd 
"Items of Teaching Fou.nd i.n the Book of Mormon subscriptions at r nee so we can make live salesmen. l'"ormer exoerience not absolutely 

LEXINGTON BRA!':Cll-EAS'l' uouND. ;~r:.~~~~~rbfo/.oseDh l'erns. ·1 for sc: t5c a dozen 'up the lists. Those wishin~ to adver- necessary. See me at Independence, :\lo., Aori\4 

m KC. to Sedalia tise in the daily Ensign should write 2~;~~·.\\~g?~f~1{:~~N~i:1!~~~:~:Pe~~l·i~~~~rs}~mrl!~ 
m K c. to sedalia 5 02 om 

11

F;::~;;1i~~rd:·~vaJ?C~t1!0{f~~~~~n~~~i~ without d~lay for ~pa.ce and terms. Arl- ---:=::-:=,.,..,=~==----
WES'J' BOUND. bv Prof. W. H. Leib. Each,... . .... 10 dress Ensign Publ1shmg House, lnde- NEW DETAILED SPECIAL 

us sedalia to Kansas CJL)' 9 11 am · pendence, Mo. MAPS Of' ARABIA 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 1 20 D m "Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. -----------~-- In accordance with former maps, but with 

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent, 5 ~~~~~~~-u~e~b ~~fhr.3~i:~~h~' .25 eacb MONEY }3~g~~ ~fe~}~~·~g~a~ie~~?~vr;z.:ey;~~~~~e~: 
Independence, Mo. "Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons, In cloth .. 50 If your money is earniug less than 7 per Interesti~~dr~, ~~\R w,~~t~~~olors 750

' 

-------------- uFa:~~~ .. c·;~~d·~·;;·, by Elder R. c. Evans; 
35 

cent, write or call on us about first. Mort- R. 3, Box 26-A-I. Independence, Mo. 
Book of Mormon each 20 cents: 6 lor ................... 1 00 gage Real Estate Loans, in and near lode· cAs H p A I D 

Blank Pmaching Notices, size 'Jxi2 inches pendence,.~Mo. FOR OLD BOOKS 
Dictionary so for30c; too for ..................... so Joan~~~~e17!·~;a~0 e1~~~;!~nc~~~de~l::l~~ CULVERS ~?6SJ.~~~~11!at~~~~?OK STORE 

P~i~iW~n!~r our complete CatalogUe of Churct years. --oF:::RE=E-"""'H:::ELP=-.-.d"":'b"'e ':cH:::E::-L:-PE"'o=---F"'R"'E"'E-Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
<Oc 
65c hfr~~0t1~ t\;! 18~fal~0~n~0e~ 1~~t!nJs ~~rYg!s.11'W~ 

can •eo~; most any book that Is In print. 
Ensign Publishing House 

Independence, Mo. 
Ensign Publishing House 

Independence, Mo. 

-----------------------1 

Endoll'serl by llepll'esentatiues of all lJenomina~.1"""' 

THE 1 911 BliB/llf 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a fllertision 
Only such passages as arc recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Speu:ial /Fem~BYes 
A New Syst.em of Chain References, 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly. that the 19II Bible is far the best trans-

~ft~b~i~v~~~d~~~~~n;~~~;j~~t-~7le;~JJ':;nd~~~:o;7t~biest 
Printed in laf1Je hlach-faced type, ue•'Y easy to i'Bad 

r, «f!aA'i) ftt.f'A we will send you, pos!paid, a copy of this superb Bible, rf»lfl ~&6oUW' ~eautiruuy printed in targe black_-face tyLe, ~nd bound 

round comers, red under gold 
1~d~~~ h~~~Jh~1J.n~~dmfi'~~c~ilk ~:~~k~;,er Tb~'%1bt~d;;~: 

tains 12 beautifully colored Map3, and lnrk-.: .. , ~bps. 
Size, S•5;.~ '"·:hes. 

For $5000 ';~~~!~_:;l~i~~: :.\\f,i~sifi~i~~: !~~c~"~~!~~'!so:ttay~'Z:'!! 
inch in thickne,~. Il is bound in the finest Alaska seal, 

with overlapping cdgb, full l~a!lu:r lined to c:<.lge, silk sewed, round corners, red Ullde~ 
goM edges. and bas silk headband and marker. 

£ize, Sxs~ inches, ti of ~n inch tblcl;. 
Uem~bHr-! I ~11ese Bibles are published by 1he 0Jo.~ord Univen;ity Press, American 

f;.~r.c:h-in i1.5eli a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 

TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

E. pI Burton Real Estate Co, a~ec!l~~!l~ ~ro~r~'X'l:~~c'~~~Lefi }~gn'l~e~~~~~~~:~r 
the Groct>r to ulace 111 order. It is rar superior to 
meat and will positively cure Constipatioll, beside& 
many other ailments. StJecial inducements lo the 
SAINTS. Learn to lin on tO cents per da}· and be 
healthy. Plentr reference, 

by E. E. Corthell, Secy-Treas. 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
Everybody Welcome, Saints <Jnd Strangers 
No. 10~ North River Boulevard. near the Stone 

church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 
Bell Phone 613 

Cha11. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

A. B. KLAR, Food Specialist. 
Canal Dover, Ohio. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
··seventy·one Questions,·· J{tC per doz., (.0C per lin 

--------------·! DJ;ld~~~~?~~~.~lf ~:;n~~~~lets 2 for sc; 6 for lOC or ~ 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homoeopathic Physician, Office rooms ~ and 5 

Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2 to 5 P, M. Sunda1 ~ to s P. M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone 188, 
Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence 1401 W Shari Street, 
Independence, Mo. 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 

"'A Glimpse at the Gm·ernment of God," by Eldec
Paul M. Hanson. 

"The Church of Jesus Christ," b~· Elder Edward. 
Rannie. 

"Reasons Why; Shaii\Ve Hear Them?" (Revlrod 
edition recently out). By Elder J. W. Peterson. 

Dist. Religio Secretarv Record, each..... 25 
Local Religio Secretary's Record, each.. 25 
'Ve also take orders tor all the Herald Office 

publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

"Creed Makin!:"," br r:lder r \1 "mit h. 
"Twelve Reao:on'> Why T He\ie\'e The Book of 

\formon," by F.lr'h>r Charles Fry 

Sunday·school Library Regulations. per dozen- 'i 
fBesuretostate which vouwlsh.l 

Five per cent per nnnum in- Address all orders and make all rsmiltancea 
terellt paid on time deposita pay?.bie to 

Write for further particulars to ENSIGN PUiiLISHING HoUSE, 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, YXDEPEXDEXCE. :tro. 
Lamoni. Iowa. --------------

SERMON PAMPHLETS: 

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe "The Books and Utah Mormonism in 
THE BOOK OF MORMON Contrast," by'EJder R. Etzenhouser: 52 

pages; each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
"' Revised 
E This splendid tract written by Elder Chas. 
Fry has been rev1sed, endorsed by the First 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her
ald. We had previously sold thousands of 
them ill the old form. We now have it 

i Ci;<tin in tract. for-Ll.i and have them for sale 

I 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one 
hundred 21.25. 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Imlependence, Mo, 

Teacher's Diaries ..................... ..... 10 

"Apostasy of the Church," by Apostle 1• 
W. Wight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

"Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder-:.-~ 
Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper~ 
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40e; leather, .... , 65· 

The Elder's Diary, each .............•. lOo 
The Priest's Diary. each .............. -10 
Teachers Diarlt:S ..................... 1{1~ 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, ?rio 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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REST. 

The light I cannot see without the shade, 
The rose without the thorn I never knew, 

The fairest blossoms always soonest fade, 
All sweetest joys nfe soonest lost to view. 

Upon the tenderest heart the deepest shadows fall, 
The sweetest harp most easily unstrung, 

The soul most sensitive to affliction's call 
Hastens to answer with its saddest song. 

But, by the light of God, beYond the tomb I see 
A day of light whereon no shadows fall; 

Fields of sweet flowers that forever bloom, 
Joys that these fickle senses never pall. 

0 Jesus, my divine Redeemer, thou 
The hard and thorny road did'st tread alone; 

By suffc!'ing perfected, help me thus to bow 
And always say, "Thy will, not mine, b~ done," 

Then when thy perfect rest I shall obtain; 
Whell: in t~lY _likeness pure I sha;!l 11be satisfied;" 

Then shnU I know my earthly loss was- gain
'£hat thou wert trying me as gohl in fire is tried. 

For only dross were these hard tests designed, 
And shadows, thorns, and sorrows were thy tests, 

'l'o purge, to purify, and to refine, 
And fit ub for the saints' eternal rest. 

-M. H. Bond. 

FAST DAY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The First Presidency has deemed it wise to 

announce a general fast to be observ•d from the 
evening meal of Saturday, April 4, until the even
ing meal of Sunday, April 5. Prayer should be 
offered in this connection for the spiritual direc
tion and benefit of the General Conference that 
is about to assemble, anc] for the general welfare 
of the church in all the world. 

Elbert A. Smith, 
For the First Presidency. 

THE DIVINITY OF JESUS. 
Modern skepticism is striking at the root of 

all Christian faith and hope when it denies the 
two most vital and fundamental doctrines of the 
Bible, viz., the divine conception of Jesus, and 
his physical resurrection. Destroy these two 
and the Bible is reduced to the low level of the 
work of conspirators and deceivers, for the whole 
record from the fu·st chapter of Genesis to the 
last chapter of the Revelationa of Saint John 
point to an actual Son of God who had his iden
tity in Jesus of Nazareth. Destroy these two 
and Christianity is no better than Confucianism 
or Mohammedanism, except in such points as its 
ethical teachings may be superior to those of 
the others, and the Christian's hope of the future 
is just as vain as the hope of the aborigines' in 
the happy hunting grounds. 

The human side of Christianity may have its 
defects, and it may be that the testimony of the 
human witnesses relating to these two issues is 
not so absolutely complete as to meet the critical 
dema~ds of ske1}tical minds in this d~ty when 
men are inc,incd to quibble over Q.etaiJs, but. the 
straightfoiT''lrd ~implicity of the testimony re
lating to Chr?sfs bi!:th bears evidence of its 
truthfulness. H.:td there ·appeared a sh·ained 
e-l!ort to ._;,;v-"'~ .c<very detail there might have 
t.;;.~ri sor ii1 ground fo~ dif?b·ust. The testimony 
as it is bears an unbroken harmony with the 
p1·ophetic testimony of men \vho had undisput
ably lived long before the birth of Christ, and 

who spoke of the coming of a Redeemer clothed 
with divinity. • 

The denial of the divine sonship of Jesus is 
virtually a denial of everything miraculous in 
human life, and a denial of the operation of the 
power of God among men. It takes God out of 
the world and makes man supreme. What folly I 
The structure of the earth 'itself, the marvelous 
arrangement of the heave'ns, and all nature, 
show a power and wisdom and goodness that are 
infini.te against which man in his strength ap
pears in atomic insignificance. ShaH not the 
God who created with such mirac~lous power 
the heavens and the earth, and gave life to all 
flesh in the beginning, be able to give life to his 
own Son in the flesh 1 Where is the wisdom in 
man to deny the possibility, or the historical 
fact, of the immaculate conception because of 
the miraculous nature of it, when miracles past 
and present appear on every: hand? 

But such denial is being m~de. In many of the 
. theological schools and other institutions of learn
ing which are professedly Christian, this denial 
is being taught to the younger generation. Not 
a few leading ministers have openly confessed 
non-belief in this doctrine, and multitudes of 
people have followed them in their unbelief. Why 
is this? Is not the testimony of the Scriptures 
sufficiently plain and complete to satisl1y a rea
sonable mind? It is the spirit of anti-christ 
which had already begun its work in the days 
of the apostles, and which is still working. 

That such skepticism and unbelief should gain 
place in the Protescimt churches is to us not 
strange for the reason that while these churches 
profess a belief in the Holy Spirit th~y,,have 
denier,! the mir~culous:part:<?)fdts-worlC-fl?om:-:tue· 
time -of their beginning. The power of the Holy 
Spirit to reveal the things of God as iu fmmer 
times, and its operation in the giving of gifts 
such as were had in the early church as described 
by Saint Paul in the twelfth chapter of his first 
letter to the Corinthians, have been denied, and 
such denial is the natural step to a further de
nial of Christ and of God. Had men maintained 
full faith in the Holy Ghost and retained its 
power in their midst during the centuries inter
vening between Pentecost and the present, there 
would not have developed the tendency to deny 
the miraculous birth of Christ as many do today, 
but that Holy Ghost would have brought confir
mative evidences which would have removed any 
doubts which might have arisen because of the 
antiquity of the original testimony. 

When professed followers of Christ deny the 
essential means by which men may know that 
Jesus is the Christ, viz., the revealing power of 
the Holy Ghost, they forfeit all right to the 
knowledge had by Job when he said: "I know 
that my Redeemer liveth," and by Paul who said 
he received his knowledge "by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ," and by Peter who testified from 
personal lmowledge: "Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the living God." Denying tne power of 
the Holy Ghost is the preliminary step to deny· 
ing Christ, and it takes no prophet to see that 
the second step is being taken by those bodies 
which have previously taken the first, and un
less that first step is retraced it will inevitably 
lead to a general denial of the whole gospel. 

We hold that the Bible teaching is correct, and 
through the unchanging purpose of God his 
power in its relation to man is the same today 
as in ancient times, that an acceptance of the 
whole doctrine of Christ and obedience thereto 
will bring· the same manifestations of divine 
power with its confirming testimony. The infi
nite wisdom and fore-lmowledge of God are fully 
able to provide for such emergencies as creat€d 
by modern skepticism, and in our rlay further 
testimony as to the divinity of Jesus h3.s been 
adduced by the divine hand, enabling believers 
to meet the opposition successfully. The Book 
of Mormon gives prophetic and hist01ical testi
mony on the divine ~on~hi.p of J·c~u~ and ~hub 
confirms the Bible which today is so largely dis
Credited, offeling a distinct class of witnesses 
which altogether put the divinity of Jesus be
yond a· consistent doubt. 

The ':orld needs a new vision of God, a deepe~' 
conception of his power and of hia attitude to-. 
wards man, a k~ener appreciation of his truth 
and ": stricter application of that truth to every
day life. Those who attain these things will 
find abundant assurance through the Spirit of 
the truthfulness of this doctrine. "If any man 
will do his will, he Rhall know of the doctrine 
whether it be of God, or whether I speak of My~ 
self."-John 7:17. 

NATIONAL PROHIBITION. 
Sentiment for national prohibition seems to 

be developing in all parts of the land. A prohi
hibition bill is now in the hands of the house 
committee on the judiciary in the House of Rep.· 
resentatives in Washington which will probably 
come up at this session with more than an even 
chance of passing. This bill provides that "the 
sale , m~nufacture for sale, importation for sale, 
exportatiOn for sale, transportation for sale, of 
all beverages and all foods containing alcohol are 
forever prohibited in the United States and in 
all territol'Y under the jurisdiction of the United 
States." 

Not many years ago such a bill would have 
been made light of but the force of public senti
ment has made it a serious matter, and with the 
steady increase of popular disapproval of the 
drink evil and its trail of crime it cannot be 
longer than a few years when there will be a 
national protest so emphatic as to drive it from 
the land. We have faith in the majority of the 

· American people and believe that their effods 
at true 1·eform and betterment of .conditions for 
the whole people Will become effectnal. 

PRESS NOTICES. 
"The Truth" of Jerusalem, Palestine, published 

on January 23d an excellent statement by Bro. 
U. W. Greene of the position of the Reorganized 
Church in contradistinctior: to that of the Utah 
Church on various doctrines, followed by the 
"Open Letter to the Clergy," as sent out by the 
First Presidency of the Reorganized Church. 
"The Truth" has been very liberal and seems .to 
be sincerely following its name by hearing from 
every worthy cause on different subjects. The 
article mentioned will do good and be of help to 
the brethren in that Jewish mission. 

"The Chat" of Brooklyn, N. Y., contains lib· 
eral and favorable accounts of the recent confer
ence of the New York and Philadelphia District, 
clippings of which have reached our desk. The 
pastor, Bro .. E. B. Hull writes that the articles 
were written by a Baptist minister. Their tone 
and liberality are such as to indicate that the 
minister must have caught considerable inspira
tion in the assembly of the saints. The addresses 
of the speakers are favorably commented upon, 
and the rendering by the district choir under 
the direction of A. N. Hoxie, of the "Holy City," 
a cantata by Gaul is highly spoken of. Distinc
tion is made between the Reorganized Church 
and the "Mormon" Church in Utah. 

We have been asked if subscribers to the Ensign will 
receive the conference daily. 'fhe daily will ~e distinct 
from the regular paper and will require a separate sub
scription, 25 cent.s for the whole conference. 

A deb~te between the Rev. James Kennedy, 
(Baptist), and Elder Johi) Harp of the Reorgan
ized Church at Avery, Texas, is reporter~ in the 
"Avery News." The first question discussed was, 
"Resolved that baptism is essential to salvation," 
which Elder Harp affirmed and Rev. Kennedy 
denied. The second question involved the sub
ject of repentance after death. The News speaks 
very highly of the debate which- was conducted 
in a gentlemanly manner by both disputants who 
"Met as f1iends and parted as brothers." 

Get the General Confer.=!nce news fresh in the Daily 
Ensign, 

The Erraign published daily during General Confere1.ec 
for 25 cents. Subscribe early-now .. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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, . PATRIARCII JOliN II. [,Aim. 
Word has been received by .Preaidt;!llt Josc:ph Smith of 

the death of .Patriarch Johti H. Lake at Kirtland, Ohio, 
on Friday, March 6th, at 6:50 p. m. A ~ood man and a 
faithful servant of his Lord Jct1us ChrJst has gone to 
his rest. o , 

Bro. Lake wns born December 4, 1829, in Yates County, 
New York, and lived in Canada, Il!inols, Iowa, .Missouri, 
and Kirtland, Ohio. He was man·ied several times,- hi~ 
last wife having preceded him but a few months to the 
other shore. Of seven children none are left, the la~t 
remaining son-Charles H. Lake, having died while upon 
a mission to the South Sea l3Jands last summer. He 
carne into the church in 1860 being ordained a dem~on 
the day of his baptism; three years Inter an elder, and 
in 1871 a seventy. [n 1873 he was called and ordained 
to the apostleship in which office he labored until 190'.! 
when he was released to take up the work of an evan-
gelist. · 

Most of his long life after coming into the church was 
spent in the service of God, -and his fellow me11, and he 
wielded a strong influence for good wherever he went. 
He knew sorrow and affliction but was patient and cour
ageous in all, never losing faith in God and in the ulti
mate success of the right. His labors were blessed of 
the Lord and the Holy Spirit attended him in his work 
bringing many blessings to those to whom he ministered. 
A man of patience and forbearance, extending mercy to 
the erring and encouragement to the discouraged, and 
strength to the weak, congenial in disposition and loved 
by all. His 8dvanced age has prevented him from trav
eling during the last few years, but he was always active 
locally. He leaves the world better by having lived in 
it, and thousands will retain a warm feeling of respect 
and love for 11Father" John H. Lake. 

INDEPENDENCE, ITEMS. 
The work of preparing to entertain the general con

ference is beginning both by the local church and the 
individual members. Work on necessary improvements 
on the church property was begun Tuesday, and those 
in charge of the dining hall are diligently at work to 
have all things in readiness. 

A rather large attendance was reported at the Sunday 
school, the nuinber being 1013, with 31 perfect classes. 
The collection was $17.93. The officers have a difficult 
problem to solve in finding a place during general con
ference for the lower grades which meet in the dining hall. 

Two of the new members of the Twelve occupied the 
pulpit Sunday, Elder Paul M. Hanson speaking in the 
morning and Elder William Aylor in the evening, both 
sennons bei!'g inspiring and uplifting. 

The work of the good literature committee was the 
theme of the afternoon prayer service, an.d many good 
testimonies of the good results of the distribution of gos
pel literature were given. Bro .. F. G. Christie, c~airman 
of the good literature committee, and Brn. Garrett and 
Bond were in charge. 

Bro. Harry Hattey occupied upon tlte street of Kansas 
City near Market Square on Sunday afternoon, speaking 
to a considerable crowd of hiterested listeners. The sow
of the good seed in this way may bring a fruitful harvest 
in ways and at times least expected, and in many cases 
to be reaped by others than the sowers. 

Bro. M. H. Bond is this week moving to his new home 
at 720 North River Boulevard, Independence, l\Io. After 
the 15th correspondents should address him at this ad
dress. 

Word has been sent to Bro. and Sr. Gurwell at the 
Order of Enoch House, of the death in Oklahoma of ~liss 
Lula Bearshield, the granddaughter of Chief Three-Fin
gers. Many will remember her as having accompained 
her grandfat~er and others of her people to the general 
conference of last year. She was under treatment at 
the_ saintarium last spring, and last fall returned to In
dependence from Oklahoma in companY with Miss Helen 
Whitt, her cousin who came to attend school, and remained 
with her at the home of Bro. and Sr. Gurwell. A severe 
cold taken in January brought a rapid decline and she 
was taken home to Oklahoma where she died on March 
4th from tuberculosis of the larynx, aged 18. She was 
baptized by Elder Hubert Case, Christmas 1912. 

Many saints are rejoicing over the improvement which 
has come to Bro. F. L. Sawley after his long affliction, 
as is believed through the prayers of the saints and the 
administration of the elders, not forgetting the faithful 
assistance of the physicians and nurses who h~ve helped 
him for more than a year. :More than a year ago he 
found it necessary to come home from the mission field 
for treatment for a defective hip from which he had 
suffered since childhood, and thirteen months ago a heavy 
steel brace was placed over his lim!> with the design of 
having the hip joint grow rigid, this being the only nat
ural remedy for the trouble. Recently he suffered a 
general breakdown, and under examination it was thought 
that he must wear the brace another year. Through 
divine bfessing however such improvement has been made 
within a few days that the brace has been laid aside, and 
he has the prospect of further recovery. 'l'he affected limb 
which was always one inch shorter than the other is now 
of t:he same length, and Bro. Saw\ey hopes that as the 
limb gains strength thrpugh exercise that he will be 
able to walk better than befoie. He is worthy of the 
prayei-s of all of God's people. 

The "Liahona The Elders Journal" reports that Elder 
S. 0. Bennion, president of the Central States illission, 
of the Utah Church, recently made ~ visi~ ;:r• :o;alt Lake 
Citv to confer with the president;y of 1:ha• church re
ga;ding the •]rection of a chu~h building in this city. 
The memb..-:-ship of the Utah Church in Independence 
numbers ne~"i"l:: 100. 

In ad<liti. .. m tn the rev.nlar busines~ of the general con
f.,.rence. tl.i! c•;,.o·e:nt!ons, the cl\oir work, the Woman's 
.A"u:duc:.-;, and the work of committees and bureaus, are 
of deep interest to the saints throughout the church. 
The conference daily will report all these more com
pletely than can be done in a weekly. Subscribe now. 

ZIQN'S ENSIGN 

====;;;•o"'ne", W. W. smith and H. 0. Smith. The officers of the 
INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. district were re-elected, namely: Ephraim Squire presi-

- SundBy school had an nt"tendancc of 263, with collection dent, W. w. Smith and Bcnj. R. McGuire counaclora, 
of $5.84. Het:mnn N. Schwnrtz secretary, Jolm Zimmerman, Sr., 

At the 11 o'clock hour Bro. W. M. Aylor wa~:~ the trensul:cr, Anna Zimmerman on the library board, and 
speaker, the very choice selection of scripture made by J. August Koehler on the standing auditing committee, 
the speaker was an appropriate one, for it is to be made The closing feature of the conference was Gaul's 
applicable to our every daY living. We were exhorted Oratorio, "'fhe Holy City," sung by a combined district 
to exemplify tl;e Master in very word and deed, and our choir of over sixty voices, under the direction of general 
lives ·to reflect the image of God. Our religion is 80 church chorister, Albert N. Hoxie, Jr., Earl N. Audet 
beautiful in theory, but this is not sufficient, it must be organist, and Sr. Clara Hoxie pianist. The production 
practiced, demonatrated in nll of our acts. Was a great success, which gives unmistakable evidence 

A goodly portion of the Spirit was hhd at the 2:30 of Bro. Hoxie's ability in choir training. The cantata 
prayer service; the confinnntion of the two brethren will be repeated in Philadelphia in a couple of weeks. 
who were baptized after the preaching service, Brethren On Janua1y 27, 1914, a musicale wns given under the 

•'fhomas and Edward Long, baptized by James Foulk, auspices of the church choir, Sr. Ella Squire director, 
conflrmed un~er the hands of W. C. Clow and Robert Earl Audet organist. This concert netted the branch 
Warnock. over $70. 

At 7:30 p. m. Bro. J. A. Gillen occupied the time and Special features have been inaugurated at the church 
brought forth so many new things that it will be difficult. the past year, -one of which is a service for the children, 
to assemble all. conducted by the pastor every Sunday evening at 6:30. 

A two weeks protracted meeting begins at the South The program includes songs, Bible and nature stories, 
Side church Sunday the 15th inst, at 11 a. m. Come good habit talks, illustrated with mystical, magical and 
everybody welcome. :MCeting in charge of Patriarch F. mechanical devices, also illustrations on paper and the 
A. Smith, assisted by Bro. H. 0. Smith. blackboard. By this system you gain the rittention of 

Monday evening was regular priesthood meeting and a the children, and rivet to their minds the subject through 
goodly attendance was manifest; subject discussed, "What the eye gate as well as the ear gate. This service appeals 
is prayer~" to the young, they come from near and far to see the 

W. S. L. 11show," as som,e of the little beginners express them

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
Elder J. A. Saxe the pastor preached the evening ser

mon in the city while Elder E. J. Clark preached morning 
and evening in Oakland very acceptabJy. The sactamen-' 
tal service in the city w~s good as were the auxiliaries 
in both branches. 

The conventions and conference just closed at San Jose 
were characterized by a high degree of peace, love and 
spiritua1ity. Bro. F. 1\1. Sheehy, our worthy minister in 
charge, with Brn. J.D. Stead, C. A. Parkin, H. J. Davison, 
C. E. Crumley and the writer of the general ministry 
were present; also Sr. M.A. Saxe and Bro. W. H. Dawson, 
superintendent and president of the auxiliaries, together 
with a goodly representation . from the district. The 
spirit of peace and unity pervaded the gathering in all 
the meetings. Sunday afternoon was occupied by a sac
ramental service which was spiritual. The preaching 
was ably done by Brn. J. D. Stead, F. M. Sheehy and C. 
E. Crumley. 

On the night of the third occurred the happy wedding 
of Bro. Clyde Holmes and Sr. Evelyn Ward in the church 
in San Jose, in the presence of a well filled house which 
was nicely decorated for the occasion. Bro. Clyde is the 
son of Moses and Delila Holmes who were married in 
Stewartsville, Mo., some twenty-five years ago by the 
writer who also officiated for the son.-Time brings many 
changes. 

Sr. C. A. Beebe lant\ daughter Emmaline of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, are spending a few months in San Jose 
with whom Bro. Sheehy, wife and I, spent a pleasant 
evening. Our conversation was in Iowa, Missouri and 
heaven-which leaves pleasant memories. Sr. Beebe is 
po.orly in health but is being benefited by California air. 

Bro. F. i\1. Sheehy started today for the east. He 
carries with him the confidence and good will of this 
district with an expressed wish for his return. Bro. 
Crumley goes south tomorrow to his home in San Ber
nardino, he has spent the year in Oregon in mission work. 

The San Jose saints did excellent service in caring for 
the visiting saints, they also furnished the most of. the 
program for the interesting entertainment on Friday 
night by the Religio. In beha!J' of visitors we express 
appreciation. 

One was baptized during the conference, a young lady 
from Oregon, Bro. Crumle~· officiating, who with Bro. 
Parkin confirmed her on Sunday. Brn. Mark H. Fonda 
and LeRoy Harris were ordained to the office of priest 
on Sunday by Bro. J, D. Stead and the writer. 

J. l\1. Terry. 
1202 14th. St., Oakland, Calif., :March 5. 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
The Brooklyn, N. Y., Branch was organized in the year 

1840 by George J. Adams; it was reorganized in 1870 
by Josiah Ells; from this time until the year 1902 tl~e 
saints ileld services in private houses and halls. Their 
first church building was erected in a section ca~led. 
Brownsville in the year 1903; this site was at that lime 
considered a very desirable location. O~JOn after the 
completion of the church the Jewish people fell in love 
with the locality to such an extent that at the present 
time there are over 100,000 Jews iri Brownsville. In the 
year 1906 the saints sold theh· church to the Hebrews 
and sought another locality in which to locate. 

A beautiful spot was found on the corner of Park 
Place and Schnectady Ave., this was in Bn entirely new 
section of Bl'ooklyn, which was being rapidly built u~, 
and gave every promise of becoming a Very select re~t
idence section, insomuch, that many of the saints bmlt 
for themselves homes near the church. This second 
church building was opened on October 19, 20, 1907, 
with a district conference. What a change a few years 
can make. At the present time the church is surrounded 
with Catholics, Jews and Italians, thus the work of pros
elyting in this section has been greatly Hindered. 

Notwithstanding the many hardships endured by th_e 
saints, they have steadily im:r~ased numerically, untJI 
at the present time the branch numbers 225 men~b~rs, 
and a Sunday school of about ;.150, besides a mtsston 
Sunda1' school in another section. 

On February 21-23, 1914, the New York and Philade~
phia District met in conference at the church. This 
conference was considered one of the best that has been 
held in this city. 'fherf' ';)P-re about 100 visitors, ~nclu~
ing Elders Paul M. Hanson, H. 0. Smith, W. A. Smclatr, 
M. D., Ralph W. Farrell, A. D. Angus, W. W. Smith, 
J. August Koehler, Wm. and Richard Hawkin~ of the 
visiting ministry. Preaching was done by Paul .M. Han-

selves. Soon you see signs o£ development, the t-alks 
arc beginning to have their effect, new faces are found 
in the Sunday school, the Religio and the church. 

The Religio is also doing good work. 'l'he primary 
work of this _society is to teach the youth and older mem
bers the books of the church; the childi·en's service might 
be termed the beginners department,-they are being 
prepared for higher work in the Sunday school, Religio 
and church, 

The Sunday school is advancing, both numerically and 
:, .. interest, under the superintendency of Bro. Ephraim 
Squire. The Mission Sunday school is in the bands of 
Sisters J. W. Hull, Bertha Potts and Elsie Johnson; good 
work is being done at this place. 

The priesthood has been reorganized and is working 
along the lines suggested by the First Presidency. 

There have been added to the branch about thirty 
names the past year, sev,enteen b~· baptism, of this num
ber twelve were young members of the Sunday school, 
baptized on February 11th; this shows the good WOl'k 
the Sunday school teachers have been doing; many others 
arc investigating and will no doubt follow in the ~laster's 
steps in the near future. · 

E. B. Hull. 
1339 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

01\IAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"Not in the clamour of the crowded street, 
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 
But in ourselves are triumph and defeat." 

Sacrament service was very much enjoyed. How much 
depends upon the _preparation of the saints? . Apostle 
J. A. Gillen gave us some excellent instruction pertaining 
to the partaking of the emblems. If we would fast and 
pray, also meditate days before the service, how much 
richer blessings might be bestowed. 

Elder R. Etzenhouser's illustrated lectures on Sunday, 
Mondav and Tuesday evenings were very interesting, 
especidlly to the young of the audiences. 

Your prayers are requested in behalf of l\Irs. J. E. 
Jones of Plattsmouth, Nebr., a saint in belief but has 
not been baptized. She has been confined at the Wise 
Memorial Hospital since November 30th with a descased 
hip. When we who are able to work feel the clouds 
lowering, we should endeavor to cheer the lonely ones, and 
count our blessings. 

Our Sunday school is progt·essing nicely under the 
leadership of W. E. Stoft and Wm. N. Hill, but if there 
is any school with an enrollment over twenty-five that 
has held one session with all the membership on time 
(not including visitors) we Wlluld like to know the name. 
Why can we not take the interest in the Lord's work 
that we do in the day schools and vur daily toil? 

"Just for today what more can heart demand 
From one who will each longing understand? 
Thv love withholds no treasure, so I pray, 
•choose what may come, but give me strengt-h today.'" 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank. 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
The blessed influence of the Spirit was enjoyed at our 

sacramental service the .morning of i\larch 1st. Brn. 'f. • 
J. Elliott and R. Archibald were in charge assisted by 
Brn. Reeves and Cooke, Brn. Gall and Rhodes passing 
the sacred emblems. 

We were pleased to hear of the good work that has 
and is being done in Ava, where Bro. Dowker has been 
so faithfully laboring. We pray that God will bless his 
servants in their efforts to advance the work, and give 
them cheer and comfort in their hours of trial. 

Bro. John Davis -..vas the speaker in the evening of 
March 1st. 

The Sundav school has been doing nicely, fine interest 
and attendan~e. Bro. Billinsky gave some excellent ad
vice to the school recently on preparation-study, effort 
and practice all being requisite for success. Bro. Gall 
was the speaker l\Iareh 8th, giving a redew of the lesson. 

Bro. Archibald delivered the discourse the morning of 
March 8th, reading from 1 Corinthians 13, his te~t being 
the 11th verse. 

Owing to district conference convening in St. Charles, 
Mo., ).larch 14th and 15th, t;.here will be no church services 
except Sunday school a.t the_. St. Louis Branch on those 
dates. · 

The Sunday school chorister Bro. S. R. Burgess with our 
superintendent, Bro. R. A. Lloyd sang a duet "Ring the 
bells of heaven"-having members· of the old Elliott Ave
nue school joining the chorus. It was pleasing to 8!!-e 
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so rmuiy of··our ol~ echolius still active workers, nnd 
also to sec the goodly increase in new ones. 

We have been having ve'ry interesting prograins~ also 
lcssorls at Religio and would like to have Q. 'bettet• at-
tendance. 

Sr. Ellis of Fairview, Ill., visiting her daughter here, 
was with her daughter among the worshippers March 
8th. . 

The evening hour March 8th was occupied by Bro. 
George Reeves, his reading being taken from Isaiah 28th 
chapter. 

Elizabeth Patterson. 
2739 Greer Ave. 

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH. 
We were favored with a nice day Sunday and a good 

attendance was recorded. Bro. David Dowker occupied 
the morning hour to good tidvantage on "The Times of 
Restitution of all things." 

Elder Frank F. Wipper gave an interesting discourse 
in the evening, also pointing out _'that ~he time of the 
end is at hand. 

The Ladies Aid Society has been restored to qctivity 
under the leadership of Sr. May Horton and bids fair to 
show results worth while. . 

The Gospel Study and Social Club, organized last 
September is thriving and has been a factor. in the up
ward climb of several promising young and old people 

• as well as providing opportunity for all young and old to 
"show themselve~ approved unto God." 

Bro. George Sloan recently suffered an attack of diph
theria with scarlet fever complications and the doctor's 
word of "can't" was sUP.Plemented by prayers of saints 
and at this writing the danger appears to be past and 
through God's mercy and power he is recovering and 
all rejoice becaus_e of this another blessing added to the 
saints of this communlt~·· 

G. W. Worrell. 
3408 Franklin Blvrd. 

ST. JOSEPH, SECOND BRANCH. 
W c are still having good meetings. Bro. Ehlers is 

able to be up and around again. He was able to attend 
conference, which was held at the First Branch the 7th 
and 8th. 

Bro. Roth is still on the sick list at Bro. Richardson's. 
Bro. Hanson preached to quite a large crowd at the 
Second Branch Sunday morning, and Bro. I. N. Roberts 
at night. 

S. R. Gist. 
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best a~d most nobl~ people of the place. B~sldes the 
conve1•sions, Eome of the diacourngcd hearts have been 
greatly revived and blessed by the Lord through the 
preaching of his word, and some. delinquents heve re
tuined to their neglected duties before the Master. 
' To those interested in the ,work at Ripley, from which 

• pluce we wrote lae.t, we are pleased to report that all 
of the splendid interest in the meetings there was not 
fruitless, and as a result we are obliged to pass that 
way aft-er general conference ~o baptize others at that 
point also. Happy in the privilege to setye, and with 
hearty greeting to all who are of like precious faith 
with us in all the world. 

James E. Yates. 

Editor Ensign:-I send you a few lines to let the saints 
and friends know tbat I am still alive and in the faith 
of the 'gospel. I closed a suCcessful meeting at Marshall, 
Mo., a few days ago. Bro. George Thayer lives there 
and he has a fine family, all in the faith and an honor 
to the cause of Christ. There is also a young Sister 
Effie Sellers who is a great help there. Her folks are 
interested in the gospel also. 

I am now holding forth just in the edge of Henry 
County, about seven miles southeast of Post Oak, in 
Bro. E. E. Weeks' house. Bro. and Sr. Weeks have a 
large family of fine children; they haVe all tried to live 
the gospel and the result is, they have a host of friends 
here. So this helps the missionary in telling the angel's 
message, because the people can see what the gospel will 
do if applied to their lives. I have arranged to go from 
here to Sedalia. -Brn. James Duffey and W. M. Beckett 
are rendering me valuable assistance here, and Bro. W. 
J. Weston is going to assist me at Sedalia. 

My work has been to make new openings this year in 
the Independence Stake so I have tried to stay away 
from the branches, and by so doing I have not been very 
flush with means to defray expenses, bUt I am not 
working for the money, if I was I would not start out in 
th~ missionary field, for I can make sixty dollars per 
month and be with my family. So if I did not know that 
God had called me to this work, that is where I would 
be, but I have heard the voice of Jesus saying, "You 
are in a good cause; go on." So I am trying to obey. 

"If the duty of today, we do with our might, 
There's no time for the evil and wrong, 

But there's joy in the Lord, in the good, in the right, 
That will bide with us all our life long." 

J. E. Bozarth. 

Bucklin, Kan., Feb. 27. 
Dear Ensign:-We are still in the faith and trying to 

KANSAS CITY, MO., CENTRAL CHURCH. keep the banner of truth flying, We trul~· enjoy your 
Yesterday was Mothers' and Daughters' Day and in· weekly visits as you are our regular preacher and we 

stead of the regular service we were given a treat in the like to read the testimonies from brothers and sisters all 
nature of papers by Sr. 0. L. James on ":Mother," Sr. over the world, along with the many good sermons. 
L. R. Wells, "Daughter;" and Sr. D. H. Blair, "Benefits Brn. J. Arthur Davis and A. C. Martin came here from 
of. the church to .-Mother and Daughter." Interspersed Wilmore, KaS., where they held a few meetings with 
was music by the men's choir. The program was a most good interest and mll(le some iO.:".d friends. l\fy brothel', 
excellerit one in every particular and thoroughlY enjoyed E. N. Redfield, lives at this place. 'l'hey started meet
by all, there being a large attendance of mothers and ings on the 2d and continued until the 15th. They made 
daughters, besides the fathers an_d sons. Sunday the 22d some good friends for the cause and some are ve1-y much 
instant the fathers and sons will have their day.· We interested. Others say they never heard such. good 
believe these special days have a tendency for good, in preaching. There was a fairly good attendance but 
getting the people out that are inclined to be careless. would have been better if the weather and other comli-

The first Sunday in February was observed by all the tions had not interfet·red. One lady who didn't get to 
churches in Kansas City as Everybody-go-to-Church-Day, come until the last meeting, said if she had known they 
and this was the largest sacrament meeting ever held at preached that goor\ she would have come all the time if 
Central, and everything is moving along fine. The aux- the weather was bad. And her husband said he heard 
iliaries also are in excellent condition and most every- more scripture quoted in that one sermon than he had 
body is happy. Of course there are, as there avubtless heard at a certain place where he had been going to 
will be for some time to come, a few kickers, grouches Sunday school for the last three :•ears. 
and backbiters, but we are hopeful that they may event- The last Sunday they were here we all gathered at 
ually see the error of their way, and turn therefrom. Bro. E. L. Baskett's home and partook of the sacrament 

Our pastor, Bro. Tanner, is working hard to bring the and had a little prayer and testimony meeting which was 
branch up tO a high standard, and if he can but have a greatly enjoyerl by all. The good Spirit's presence was 
little co·operation and assistance, better things will soon · felt by all. We are hoping Ern. Davis and 1\lartin will 
be ours. be returned to this field as they will know better how to 

We are making a desperate effort to raise our portion work it this year than last. There are great prospects· 
of the general church debt, and hope to have the $392.00 in this unorganized district and I believe it would be 
in hand soon. wort'h working more thoroughly. 

Our. statistical report to the stake conference shows Your brothel' in Christ Jesus, 
our membership to be 392 and steadily increasing each Chas. H. Redfield. 
month. This is not so much from baptisms however, as 
few have been baptized of late, the increase being'mostly 
from people moving in from other places. 

Preaching besides that by the pastor, has been by 
Bishop· E. L. Kelley, W. H. Garrett, and Stake Bishop 
R. Bullard. Bro. Bullard was also with us at sacrament 
service the first instant, the Spirit manifesting itself 
through him to Bro. Tanner, giving cheer and comfort, 
and approval of the work he is trying to do here; also 
intimating that the work would bwaden out at this 
place and other hands would be raised up to assist. 

H. S. 
March 9, 1914. 

~=;~,.~Zo~~~ 
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Sperry, Okla., March 6. 
Dear Ensign:-We are engaged in the greatest meet

ing of the conference year ~hich the writer has partici
pated in except the summer reunions. \'.' ~:_ have been 
baptizing here upon each Sunday, foul or iai1· weather, 
for three consecutive weeks, and still they e:vmc. 

Bro. W. M. Aylo:r held a splendid meeting here a short 
time ago, and having to mnve on to meet the demands 
upon him at other :,-oints !~ft us· to carry on the work 
for a while lvilger her£'. Bro. A. J. Hager bas been 
,with us li.e1'e b"C:;. [,:1.5 now gone ahead to get the meetings 
started at t;UT' w~xt point--Wynona. One young man 
wno was £:unv•:....-t::.£t last night is a very capable person 
b ... !.!:g n st-~·.l~nt of law and is making his way to eminent 
flcholarship With an energy which is admirable. In fact 
those who ·have embraced the gospel here are of the 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 28. 
Editor Ensign:-Enclosed find an article for publica

tion in Ensign, also a program and newspaper clippings 
for perusal. We had other articles in the New York dailies 
but these I herewith enclos~ are the largest; the reporter 
that wrote the articles in the "Chat" is a Baptist min
ister, too old to hold a pastorate. He has written us a 
number of articles, and the ('Chat" is the best local home 
paper in Brooklyn, being a 24 page paper with 83,000 
circulation. I have found out that our ministry can at
tend general conference from these parts at a greatly 
reduced rate, •namely: The Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad will give our ministry (whose names 
are printed in our yt'ar book, Conference l'tlinutes) a 
clerical rate of $15.40 and $18.00 from New York to 
Kansas· City, or $30.75 and !$35.95 return. This is by the 
D. L. &W. to Bpffalo, N. Y., thence via. Wabash R. R. to 
Kansas City. The lower rate must be purchased at the 
Hoboken, N. J. D. L. & W. Station. A clerical permit 
must first be obtained from Mr. Geo. A. Cullen, passenger 
traffic agent, No. 90 West Street, New York City, Room 
2011. A number of other roads will g·rant clerical rates 
to Chicago, Ill., for $10.00. 1 uU then "'ill have to paj' 
the regular rate of $11.75 from there to Kansas City, 
unless special rates are obtained in Chicago for parties 
of ten or more. The D. L. & W. road quotes a rate of 
$25.10 f;om New York to Kansas City for a party of 
ten or more for those that are not of the ministry, $27.75 
is the regular fa1·e on this roaP.. if you travel via. Wabash 
R. R. Bro. Paul M. If•.nlR<Jn &nd H. 0. Smith left here 
this week for their home in lndependenct, 1-.1 o. 

' Yours very truly, 
E. B. Hul!. 
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Boyd, Okla., Feb. 26. 
F..ditor F..naign:-In reading the many letters and tes~ 

timonies in the Ensign makes me feel a desire to bear 
my testimony. I obeyed the gospel July 14, 1912, at 
Kansas City, Kas. Was baptized by Bro. Ammon White. 
I have never regretted the step taken. I can truthfully 
testify to the divinity of this latter day gospel. My 
desire is to always be true and faithful to the command· 
ments of God. I know that God has answered my prayers 
and bles'sed me in times of need. I was raised up by 
parents thnt belonged to this church and I always thought 
they were right in their views of the Scriptm;es. I never 
got to attend many L. D. S. meetings since I was quite 
small but had attended other religious services where 
there .was so much confusion that I became disgusted. 
During this time our missionary (old Bro. Baker} came 
and held a series of me!'ltings for us. I thought his ser~ 
mons were grand compared to tJwse I had been listening 
to. Later Brother F. C. Keck came td our house snd 
preached one week at our school house. I began to get 
interested in the uAngel :Message" by this time. I had 
a desire to become a Christian providing I could decide 
which was the true church. In the spring of 1912 I de~ 
cided to visit relatives and friends in Kansas Cit.y and 
my old home at Deepwater, Mo., also relatives and 
friends at other points. 

When I bade my mother good-bye she said, "Perhaps 
you will have n chance to obey the gospel while you are 
gone." Well I knew that was one of her greatest desires, 
and those words seemed to come to my mind quite often 
during my journey. I had a desire to join this church 
if it was rea11y the true one, for I felt· as though there 
could only be one true church, and I didn't wish to make 
a mistake. During my visit in Kansas City, Kansas, I 

attended church services at Chelsea Branch with my 
aunts and uncle. I wanted to join then, for I had the 
desired opportunity, yet I felt I needed more spiritual 
encouragement, so I prayed that God would guide and 
direct me. Thls he did, for one Sunday evening at prayer 
s ·, · 1.ce I received the answer to my prayers through 
prophecy, delivered by Bro. Charlie Wooden, warning 
and urging me to do my duty, which I did two weeks 
later. 

My little sister, aged twelve yeat·s, has obeyed this 
gospel since I did. She was baptized last August by 
Bro. Sam Simmons at the close of the Case and Warlick 
debate at Wauaka, Texas. Pray for us both that we will 
always be faithful. 

Your sister in the true gospel, 
Opal Dowers. 

The General Conference Daily Ensign. See ad on last 
page. 

LaHarpe, Ill., Feb. 28. 
Editor Ensign :-I have read the article by R. Etzen

houser on Christian Science. I have also read the Menace 
on the Catholics. And further, I have read the first 
chilpter of Revelation in which the several' churches are 
credited with having some of God's divine principles, 
and teachings that are not from God. 

In my study of the different beliefs of the many de
nOminations I have come to the conclusion that while 
all are keeping some of the precepts of God, that none 
are in full accord with his Spirit in belief, teachings and 
practice. 

While not defending all of 1\lrs. Eddy's teaching, I 
shall give you my understanding of Spirit and matter. 

Spirits existed before the creation of the world, or 
man in the flesh, and continues to exist after the decay 
of all flesh and matter. If that be true, then matter is 
not "real" because it has a beginning and an end. Spirit 
only is real because it has always existed. God created 
the Word, and with the Word created the world, man and 
all things in the world. He also gave the power of 
thought, speech and action. It is thought and speech 
ottlY which causes the influence and effect of good and 
evil, either or both. Action is only the result of the 
influence of thought and speech. 

Christ healed some by thought, word and material 
means, as of clay to heal the blind man. And he also 
healed the sick and raised the dead by just the Word 
alone. 

The great trouble with us all is, that we are fighting 
too hard for church organizatiOn and church doctrine, 
instead of a better understanding of God's Word. 

Let the Protestant, the Catholic and the Jew all cease 
contending for their ideas of right and wrong, and all 
unite in a great prayer that God will remove all our 
blindness and give us the light, love and full truth. 

In talking the other day with a descendant of Israel 
he told me that his people have acknowledged that the 
time for the coming of their :Messiah has passed, and 
that they must go back over the history of the past 
and find him. He further said to me: "It might be that 
he is your Christ." 

We are all seeking the same goal. Can we not all 
go hand in hand and the strong aid and assist the weak? 

A humble seeker after God's truth, 
H. H. Barnes. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
:Malinda Durham, Sims, Texas.-I want all the saints 

to pray for me that if it is God's will I may be healed. I 
am getting old and feeble and if I live to the 24th of 
April I will be 79 years old. I have belonged to the 
church since 1898. 

Louse A. 'Vall, Peryear, Tenn.-We are still working 
on our book of poems and recitations by L. D. S. authors 
and would appreciate contributions from all w~o write 
verse or poetry. \Ve have several articles and others 
promised but not nearly all we need to complete the 
book. We would like to have manuscript ready for the 
printer by early swnmer. We need your help and need 
it right now, so please respond. The work is badly 
t•nough needed to demand our beEt efforts. 
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SERMONS= ARTICL~ 
GROWING SPIRITUALLY. 

!_: ("A Baby Sermon") 
1 By the late Elder Samuel F. Cushman. 

(Editor's notc.--Thls article was written ·by Bro. 
Cushman while upon his bed calmly, and with happy 
anticipation, awaiting his change, Knowing his life 
work was about done he still thought of gl'OWing spirit
uality, and has since passed over to the other shore 
where the restraints of feeble mortality no longer hinder, 
and where he has entered into a more abundant life). 

"Wherefore laying aside· all malice, and all 
guile, and hypocrisieS and envies, and evil speak
ings, as new born babes desire the sincere milk 
of the word, that ye grow thereby."-! Peter 2: 
1, 2. 

My object tlus morning is to chop up meat .so 
fine that the children can digest it. Like the 
darlmy preacher, I want to put the cookies on 
the lowest shelf. It might not do in ordinary life 
for some families to have the pan of cookies 
down there; but in the gospel sense it is a good 
thing. 

My subject is some of the conditions of growth 
in Christ. The Apostle says, "wherefore laying 
aside"-five things, malice, and all guile, hypoc
l'isies, envies, and all evil speakings. To make 
the matter plainer we will define. 

Malice is hatred without a cause. It is the 
kind of feeling the people had toward Christ and 
his apostles. Hatred when they knew not what 
they hated him for. It was a kind of rabble 
hatred. They followed one another as sheep 
without forethought. It is the ldnd of hatred 
that the people have had toward Latter Day 
Saints. No man can give a good reason for hat
ing the cause we represent. 

Guile is deception. When the Savior saw Na
thaniel coming toward bim he said to those 
standing by, "Behold an Israelite indeed in whom 
is no guile;'' two of the highest commendations 
that could be given a human being. An Israelite 
is a man who has power with God and with rnan 
ami prevails with God. 

Hypocrisies are the profession of excellencies 
which we do not possess. It is sailing under 
false colors, trying to give the people to under
stand that we are much better than we are, 
hypocrites according to latter day teaching, are 
not to be tolerated in the judgment of God. 

Envy is a distressing feeling which we have 
because another succeeds beyond what we do. 
Some one has a brighter mind than we have 
and it distresses us. Others have a larger bank 
account, more bonds, more stocks, and we are 
distressed over it. Others have better homes, 
have better features, are what we call smarter1 

can outrun us in the race, and this gives us dis
tress. It is different from covetousness. Cov
etousness would lay hold of everything within 
its reach, and get by fair or foul means; but 
envy looks out of the corners of its eyes toward 
those who prosper more . than they do and are 
distressed thereby. 

Evil speaking; all evil speaking. Now the 
Scriptures speak of evil speaking under different 
headings, as whisperings, lyings, soft speakings 
regarding another that we do not want them to 
hear and have not the courage to say it in their 
hearing, Backbiting is another term which re
minds us of the action of some dogs who havn't 
the courage to face us, but will run up behind 
ns and nip our heals and show their spite that 
way. Slander is another form of evil speaking 
very dangerous and destructive of another's 
character. Quarreling and contending over pro
jects of your own hands, of your own mind, to 
many they appear greater than they are. Lying 
which i~ false testimony, knowing it to b<· false, 
and desiring to deceive others.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 42 :7. 

Now these five things are to be laid aside as 
very detrimental to a religious life, and no one 
can advance in divine life who ha dJol's these 
things. They are like canker sores in the mouth, 
or gangrene in the flesh, they eat out the better 
nature and threa~en to destroy us. They are to 
be laid aside. That is, have nothiilg to do ''"ith 
them, and wh~n we have <'~one so we may become 
as new born u~:has who desire the "sincere milk 
of the wm:d." 

·!'here are aGr~~~ characteristics of babyhood 
that beh:l:.!3 to my text; viz., innocence, purity, 
ability, to grow, the need of care, the need of 
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millt, freque11t feediilg, a vigorous appetite, a 
good digestiml, good assinlilation, pure food, no 
substitute for milk. 

Now for an app1icatbn of th~ above poip.ts 
,concerning .babes. Vl£ are bube;; in Christ when 
we are first baptized. \Ve become new creatures. 
equivalent to. saying a new ct·eation. Old thing-s 
have passed away, bcdwl•l all things have become 
new. Hence we are innoeeitt and pure like a 
new born babe. W·3 need much care. \Ve must 
have our milk, go3pel mi'.k J should say. We 
must eat it often. 1\Iust lutVt! u good appetite, 
and see that our digc~tion is right. Not overdo 
but digest and assimilate the gospel food which 
we eat, and we must have the pure gospel. ,'!here 
can be no substitute i11 our rel'vling and studying 
for the real gospol of Gln·;st. These things we 
are to desire, the t~>;t says, a short command. 
That is we are to r~ave an appetite for it. Cul
tivate a relish, a preference. · The Psalmist says 
in the first Psalm: "In his law doth he meditate 
day and night., He should be like a tree planted 
by the rivers of water. * • *His leaf also shall 
not wither and whatsoever he doeth shall pros
per." 

Now the Lm·d told Joshua that he must "Be 
strong and of good courage for unto this people 
shalt thou divide for an inheritance the land 
which I swear unto their fathers to give them. 
Only be thou strong and very courageous that 
thou mayest observe to do according to all the law 
which Moses my servant commanded thee. Turn 
not from it to the right hand or to the left, that 
thou mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest. 
This book of the law shall not depart out of thy 
mouth, but thou shall meditate therein day and 
night, that thou mayest observe to do according 
to all that is written therein: for then shall thou 
make thy way prosperous, and then shalt thou 
have good success. Have not I commanded thee? 
Be strong and of good courage; be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God 
is with thee whithersoever thou goest."-Joshua 
1:6-9. 

It is to be the "sincere milk of the word." Sin
cere comes from the Latin "sine" without; cero, 
wax, a reference to honey, the pure honey sep
arated from the wax; which means he must have 
the pure word of God unadulterated. Man's 
commands will never fill the bill. We must study 
the word for ourselves, and in most cases have 
it interpreted by the good Spirit of the Lord. 

::{ow the object is growth; not to stand still. 
To explain what I mean will refer again to chil
dren. As parents we delight to watch the dif
ferent stages of phy•ical growth in our children; 
to watch to see their bodies expand and lengthen 
and round 'out. To see them creep and walk, 
and swing and skate and toil and wrestle, meas
uring themselves, seeing the different sizes of 
shoes they have to have each time 'l. little 1arger 
than before. 

~ly oldest son when in his teens delighted to 
come in from school and challenge his father to 
wrestle with him. I used to gratify him until 
the last time I wrestled with him, I threw him 
five times but with great difficulty, and I saw it 
was time for me to halt, for he was getting the 
best of me because of his constant growth into 
larger physical manhood. All this pleased me, 
to see him take on the larger proportions, and 
so with all parents. Nothing pleases them more 
than to see their children grow. The same is 
true of the ·mind: Bright children will smile on 
their parents within two weeks. Not the kind 
of colicly smile that we see when they are sleep
ing, but a real intelligent look into the mother's 
face, giving her the first intimation that t!)e 
child has a bright mind. This is a harbinger 
of good to all concerned. Then late.r their efforts 
to talk and dispute. They go into school life and 
come home with delight to think they can spell 
cat, or dog, and later larger words. They take 
their grades one after the other and bring in 
their reports, and master their arithmetic· mid 
algebra, and we delight to see our children rank 
well in cbildbood and manhood among their fel
lows. 
_ But if there is no growth in the body and they 

become dwarfs, how g1·eat is the disappointment 
to the family; and the same is true of the mind. 
I-f there is no growth of mind then great distress 
is seen in paren,ts' countenan<:es. as the result 
of failure of ,the child to grow in mind. 

The chUrch is a great family. Babes are com
ing into it all the time. Some eight years old; 
some ten; some twenty; some sixty and' in rare 
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cases eighty years- old. Some Jive, thrive, grow 
and are useful 111embers of society that they 
join: Others seem never to grow, or to develop 
into spiritual manhood or womanhood. They 
are always dwarfs as you might say, needing to 
be carried and taught. Needing to be ministered 
to, always carrying their nursing bottle, so to 
say. 

Now we will suppose three things. First, a 
family where children never grow. The mother 
says when her first born comes and he reaches 
the age of three or four months, "isn't he a dar
ling? Look at his dimples; see his bright eyes; 
see how round and plump he is. I wish I could 
always keep him so." Very good, but suppose 
number two comes and you could always keep 
him at that same age, and have !lim always to 
be the same dimpled darling. Then also No. 3, 
No. 4, up to No. 10. Delightful, isn't it? Con. 
sider .this condition of things in the house. The 
mother's duties; the mother's burdens; how 
many cradles, how many squares; how many 
night dresses i how many nursing bottles, how 
much care. I wonder if she would continue to 
be of the same opinion if she had ten for a while 
to care for and minister to. 

Suppose a church where all are eating milk; 
always remain in this. childish condition of mind; 
no growth, they are all at a standstill; no bet
ter, no more spiritual; no more useful than when 
they were born into the kingdom. They never 
become nursing fathers and mothers in Israel. 
~"ever enjoy any of the gifts, always feeble; as 
one woman in Omaha said of her husband: "He 
is a good husband and attends to all our family 
wants, but he is not valiant in the work of the 
Lord or in the testimony thereof." 

Now Satan has every advantage in a church 
of that kind. The cause of all this is they are 
not studious, not prayerful, not active, not de
vout, and are not enjoying the fellowship of the 
saints, and make no sacrifice to serve God. Al
ways looking out for themselves. \Ve are told in 
the word of God to seek first the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness, but these when once in 
the church consider that is all there is for them 
to do, so they are standstillers. 

Now we will suppose another kind of church, 
a church not laying again the foundation of 
repentance from dead works, with faith toward 
God, the doctrine of baptisms, laying on of 
hands, resurrection of the dead, but they go on 
unto perfection. They have tasted of the good 
word of God and the powers of the world to 
to come. They have been refreshed by the vis
itation of the Spirit and they become diligent 
persons. Diligent in the true sense of the word, 
meaning activity and love for the work engaged 
in. Hence they grow. You can watch them 
from month to month, and they are soon ready 
for positions of responsibility and for burden 
bearing. You can ask them to assist, they read
ily comply. They will be ready in the Sabbath 
school, in the general prayer meeting, and every
where will be on the alert for service. SllC!l a 
church will invariably grow and become a n:is
sionary force in the neighborhood. 

Our office will be a busy place during general confer
ence and the week preceding. Help us by sending in 
your subscription for the daily early. 

THE JOURNEY OF THE NEPHITE COLO· 
ONY FROM JERUSALEM. 

(With reference to the new map.) 
The improbability of the Nephites having 

traveled elsewhere than the course decided on 
by the committee on archreology is apparent 
from the location and character of the deserts, 
the mountain ranges, the rivers, and the fertility 
in places, of those parts along the Red Sea 
coast and in the provinces of Oman and Mus· 
cat dorresponding so well to the narrative in the 
Bo~k of Mormon. Ali these features are faith
fully shown on the new map. 

Desert of Ambia. 
Opposite Jerusalem, toward the east, extend

ing, as shov.'ll on some maps as far north as 
Damascus, and far to the south of the Gulf of 
Akabah extending eastward very nearly to thd 
Persian' Gulf, lies the Great Desert of Arabia, 
where the hot Ted sands often become heated 
to 200 degrees, Far., to the depth of several 
inches; the air also above tills becomes extre~!3-
ly hot, and continually 1ising, ca1_1sing air c~
rents, resulting in whirling masses of hot mr, 
which, swept by terrible wind tempests, 1·esult 
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in the great Simoon sand stonn of the deserts. seen to bear considerably toward the east past 
Stated on the map. Yembo (shown on my map) c1ose where we have 

By th9se _sand storms, large caravans are fre- located Broke Bow. 
quently destroyed, and even great armies have Now following closely the l'ecord (1 Nephi 5: 
been overwhelmed by them, as was the case with 14; A. V. 5 :42) from Broke Bow "we did again 
Cambyaes' ariny in the great Sahara Desert of take om· jotirney, traveling nearly in the same 
NoYthenl Africa, described in Rollins Ancient course as at the beginning." 
History. The coast line above this point being south, 

While on the oases of the desert of Arabia are south-east, and turning more to the southeast, 
found the Gazelle and Ostrich, they are also fre- caused their course to vary, or to be "nearly" 
quented by the panther, hyena, lion, etc., [stated the same. 
on map]-animals destructive of human life; This varying of the coast line, together with 
and hence ,for the above reasons it is not prob- the record account, locates Broke Bow with con
able that the Book of Mormon people would have siderable precision, and shows that we are so 
been directed of the Lord to go throug·h this far about the right direction down the coast of 
part of the country. the Red Sea. ' 

It is h:ue there seems to have been (Smith's Again, where we come to their next camp, 
Bible Dictionary, article Arabia,) a low partially Nahom, though the distance is merely given also 
fertile belt encircling the northern bluff or high- as "many days," the fact that they "did travel 
lands of Nedjed, from the Gulf of Akabah to nearly eastward from that time forth," (1 Nephi 
the Persian Gulf (shown on map) consisting of 5:17; A. V. 5:55), enables us to determine the 
mountainous and desert tracts, relieved by con- location again with quite a degree of accuracy, 
aiderable districts under cultivation, well peopled, as it must be in a vicinity where the geography 
and watered by wells and small streams, so far of the country will favor this material change 
as e~plored; but as we can trace the Nephite in their course. 
colony at the first, as far south on the Mountains. 

Red Sea Coast The high table land of Nedjed lying next south 
as the first river of Arabia running into this sea, of the Great Dese1t of Arabia, before described, 
about fifty miles below the mouth of the Gulf terminates westward in a mountainous bluff 
of Akabah, it is not possible that their joumey (See Map of Arabia in large type edition Teach

The encyclopedias referred to, give as tho 
natural modern products of these countries, cot-
t.on, silk, coffee, raisins, dates, wheat, also metals 
such as copper, lead, ete., an of which are stat-ed 
on my map. ~ 

Nephi was here directed into a mountain, and 
it may be aurprising that he1·e, in the hilthest 
part of a range of mountains running aloni the 
entire coast lands of Muscat, averaging 4000 feet 
high, stands Gebel Achda1· or Great 'Motmtain, 
10,000 feet above the sea. 

Nephi was also here instructed where to go 
that he might find ore to mnl<e tools with which 
to build a ship with which to cross the sea. Cop
per and lead are mentioned above, as among the 
natural products of those countries. Oman is 
stated to manufacture cotton, silk and anus. 

Thus we have been enabled to trace the Nephite 
journey in considerable detail from Jeruan!em 
to the Arabian Sea shore where they built a ship 
and put forth into the ocean, calling the sea Irre
antum which meant "many waters." 

I have also prepared an explanation of Razor, 
and J azer, upon the very beginning of the N e
phite depa1ture from Jerusalem which I have 
omitted from this article for the sake of brevity. 

This sketch is here offered with a hope that 
it may be o~ interest to some, and as an expla
nation of the new map,. 

could have been eastward here through this ers Bible, Am. Tmct Society, N. Y.,) runnimr The new detailed map of Arabia, showing 
partially fertile strip, for the record cleal'ly says parallel with the Red Sea shore, from the head Depalture of Book of Mormon Colonies from 
in 1 Nephi 5:6, (Authorized Version 5 :15-18), of the Gulf of Akabah south, south-eastward Jprusalem is now furnished by Bro. George F. 
that after crossing the river, following the until near Mecca whel'e it takes a turn nearly v>~ston, in harmony with the larger ones before 
direction given by their miraculously provided eastward for a long distance, (shown on my map) made according to the report of the committee 
ball or compass, they traveled in "nearly a south, thus fonning a natural passage for our colony, on Archreology, but with greater detail of tho 
southeast direction, keeping in the most fertile who previous to this time have been traveling Arabian countries. It has been referred to Elder 
parts of the wilderness, which were in the bor- according to the record, keeping "in the !'orders F. M. Sheehy of the committee, with respect to 
ders near the Red Sea." near the Red Sea," but are now to tum "nearly the greater detailed features of the Nephite 

Commentators agree that this strip between · eastward from that time forth." journey, and meets his personal approval. 
the mountains of Hedjaz and the sea shore was N ahom then may safely be placed at about the Please save this description to accompany the 
very fertile in places. Along the shores were beginning of this tum of the mountains toward map. 
many coral islands, some of the coral being red the east, as shown on my map. 
and white. 'l'urtle also and fish abound along This curve of the mountains eastward consti-
the seashore. tutes the southem edge of the table land of 

Respectfully, 
Geo. F. Weston. 

On most any map of Arabia the eastern coast Nedjed. The table land which affords pasturage Quick service in conference news is what the editorial 
of the Red Sea is shown to run in a sOuth, south¥ for the noble Arabian horses, etc., rises gradually and business departments of the Ensign expect to give 
east direction, that is half way between south- from the north to about 2500 feet and finally with its up·to-date equipment. Send your subscriptions 
east and south. This fact alone is strqng proof at this mountainous bluJf. along its southern now for the daily Ens_i"_'"_· __ _ 
of the truthfulness ~f the record. . edge, reaches an altitude of 7000 feet above the THE DIVINE HELPER. 

Although the valley of Lemuel is the first sea, as shown on this map; while to the south "Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any 
camp mentioned, there were no doubt others, of our little colony rises the lofty mountains of man hear my voice, and open the door, I will 
and likely several, before reaching this; the Mecca, 8500 feet. come in to him, and will sup with him and he 
distance from Jerusalem being approximately Through this natural passage in the moun- with me." These are the words of our Master, 
150 miles. The record says, (1 Nephi 1:13; A. V. tains then, divinely led, now turning nearly we think it is a generous offer. He cannot abide 
1 :30), he came down by the borders near the eastward traveled the colony, not thinking per- in the fullest sense in our hearts, while impure 
shore of the Red Sea," and again that "he trav- haps that the silence of this wilderness rout~ had thoughts are resident. If your hands are stained 
eled in the wilderness in the borders which are before been broken 300 years before by the very with deeds of unrighteousness he will tum away, 
nearer the Red Sea," and again th .. t "he did great train of the Queen of Sheba, who came for the Lord of heaven and ea1th does not dwell 
travel in the wilderness, etc." \Vhy mention this from her native country some 600 miles farther in unholy temples. 
traveling in the wilderness so many times in the south, to visit King Solomon at Jerusalem; nor You have your agency and may close the door 
same sentence unless it signifies different per- that on the great mountains of Mecca, would and lock it. You may even drive him from the 
iods of Lrave!ing with several cosecutive camps rise some 1200 years later, the great headquar- step. You may do all this but if you knew what 
between them. Hence it was no doubt from the ters of Mahometanism. he would mean to you; you would not hesitate 
last previous stop that they traveled three days 1\Iohomet claimed to make the journey from a moment to open the door and bid the Savior 
in the wilderness and pitched their tent in the Mecca to Jerusalem in his day, (Buck's Thea- come in.. If you open wide the door, -bid him 
valley of Lemuel which was near the mouth of logical Dictionary, article, Mohometanism), this come in, and permit his life to permeate yours: 
the river Laman.-1 Nephi 1:14; (A. V. 1:33). showing as well as the case of -the Queen of inspiring your life with the Holy Spirit, filling 

Some debaters with our people have exultingly Sheba, the possibility of such a route of travel your life with cheer and comfort, then you will 
claimed that there are no rivers in Arabia run- by the seashore as we have been following. be able to realize what the Savior meant when he 
ning into the Red Sea. Let those therefore who Another reason for the Mecca locality being said "The Jdngdom of heaven is like unto leaven." 
are interested examine the map given in that favorahle to the place for the Nephites The presence of the Spirit will not be noticable 
popular work, Wm. Smith's Dictionary of the Turning Eastward any more than the leaven which is slowly trans-
Bible, D. Appleton & Co. edition, published 1876, is that in about the same latitude, farther east, forming the meal. The silent agent at work 
Article Arabia, page 55. There are three rivers lies the n01thern limits of another great sandy within you will do wonders with you, and trans
given there -within the scope of my map, and waste--the G1·eat Desert of Rhobael Khali form you. 
one stiil farther south all running into the Red (shown on map) extending toward the south He has said "I am the vine, ye are the branch
Sea from Arabia; the first one at the north be- some five or six hundred miles, and reaching es." This shows our relation to Christ; our 
ing located at Hippas as shown on my map, thus half the distance across the whole country east dependent condition. Are you.able to realize the 
serving to locate with certainty the River Laman, and west. significance of this statement which is full of 
with the valley of Lemuel just above it and near It is well therefore that their south, south- love and truth 7 Of com·se there are conditions 
its mouth, according to the record. east course should here change, and the eastward conencted with this. To illustrate :-"Ye are the 

This also enables us to locate the next camp direction be taken, as this would bring them,- light of the world." This was spoken to his dis
Shazer, four days journey south, south-east, though traveling, as the record says they did, , ciples. Now Judas was not a light, Peter was 
1 Nephi 5:6; (A. V. 5:15,18), with quite a degree "for many years"-safely above this gl'eat south- not a light at times, Thomas was peculiar at 
of certainty. Though for various reasons the ern dese1t, between it and the highlands of Ned- times. What did the Savior mean 7 I believe 
distance traveled in different days may vary jed, away to the more feltile provinces of that the thought he conveyed at that time is 
materially, the direction taken is certain. Oman and Muscat correctly rendered in the Book of lliormon: 
· This is also true with reference to their next by the seashore. "TheSe things are given unto you that you may 
camp where Nephi broke his bow (called Broke The International and Chambers Encyclopedias be the light of the world." He is the vine and 
Bow on my map, as nc name is given for this -Articles Ar3.bia describe these countries as we are the branches when we are in the proper 
encantpm6n~·\, The distance traveled is also mostly sterile, yet as studded with fertile oases, . relation with him. ·If we live in this relation we 
here given c>-; "many days." and richly fertile tracts. will be the salt of the ealth, and as a city on a 

There i6- hl•Wever an evidence here of the lat- The record saYs that when they reached the hill and as a light shining ~ darkness .. 
itude ·of Urcb.~ Jjow that it wou_ld not be well to seashore, they calle-d th-e p!ac.e "B')lmtiful. be- In the town where. I. reside t~ere IS a large 
oveliooL It is the fact that on the best maps cause of its much fruit, and also wild honey."- clock in the county bUilding; " relia?le clock .. In 
of Arabia the eastem Red Sea coast line will be 1 Nephi 5:16; {A. V. 5:62). · the day time it may be seen and IS of serVlce, 
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but in the night time we hem• it .strike but we 
cannot see it. Wl_1y is it- ill visible? because there 
is no light there. So it i~ :With finny "sunny day 
CluistianS." When it is convenient thel.r are 
active but ill days o{ adversity they are invisible. 
They are failing in their p1ission, they are wrap~ 
ping their tslent in~ a napkin 01· perhaps burying 
it. Did you ever see a saint who \Vas ashamed 
to tell the neighbor about the "glad message?" 
Did this thought come to your mind 1 We should 
follow the example of the woman at the well 
in Sammia-when we have found ·Jesus, te1i 
others. 

In the parable of the tslents one of nature's 
ste111est laws are impressed upon our mind. The 
'scientist calls this the "survival of· the fittest." 
The fittest are those who receive and endeavor 
to use tha~ which they have, and to them it shall 
be given, their usefulness shall be increased. The 
soil, the sunshine and the atmosphere are very 
liberal with their gifts which they bestow upQll 
plant life. But there is no more given than can 
be worked up into growth of fibers, flower and· 
fruit. As soon as the demand stops the supply 
stops. On the other hand the more rapid the 
growth the more abundant the supply. Nature 
is liberal with us if we utilize what she bestows 
upon us. More liberal is God. He has bestowed 
the most priceless gift. It was bestowed ripon 
us for a purpose. If we permit this to lie dor
mant it will be taken from us, even that which 
we have 1·eceived. 

I know a certain "colored manJJ who told me 
tl).at he was a wicked sinner; that he swore and 
did many wicked things. He said he prayed that 
the Lord would come down and make him a bet
ter mau. I told him that the Lord had another 
mission. He gave us our agency. He will help 
us to be better but he will not compel us to be 
better. As soon as we demonstrate a willingness 
he will labor with us. When a vessel is full no 
more can be poured in. When our lives are full 
of impurities thre js no room for good.. True 
l'epentance will eliminate some of the undesirable 
qualities, and then the Holy Spirit will become 
t•esident within, as you need it, and by its co
operation we will be able to cleanse this earthly 
taberllacle. We are powerless to do it by· ·our
selves; that is the mission of the Christ, to help 
us in this respect. 

Your life is as the plastic clay in the hand of 
the potter, hence Jeremiah was led to say, "As 
~lay is in the potter's hand so are ye in my hand." 
Christ is the master workman, if you permit 
your life to come in contact with the Divine 
touch; pliable as the clay is in the hand of the 
potter your life will reach its complete flores
cence. You will become a beautiful vessel. On 
the other hand if you resist, when it is in your 
power to do otherwise, you will become a victim 
of another workman. He is not so skillful. His 
work is not a masterpiece. Neither. will he em
bellish your life with glory, as it would be if in 
the hand of the Divine Potter. 

Lyman W. Fike. 

Some have inquired: "Will the matter pub1ished in 
the conference daily not be published in the weekly 
Ensign?" We expect to give as full a report as space 
will permit in the Ensign and some matters, such as 
reports, ete., will be published in both, but only a small 
part of the matter in the daily can be used in the w·eekly. 
If you want to get a generous report of the conference 
send your subscription for the daily. 

AN OLD MAN'S REFLECTIONS. 
To Elder John C. Foss. 

I to the ministry was callerl, 
Thirty years ago today, 

I then was young and full of hope, 
And for success did pray. 

As eighteen years of life had passetl, 
With many more to come, 

I knew the jountey would be long, 
Before I reached my home. 

I tried my duty io perform, 
And walk in wisdom's ways, 

That I may have his Spirit here, 
Through all my earthly days. 

· Next Sabbath day I tried to preach 
Two little sermons there, 

And to get thr~ugh without a breal:. 
I made an earnest prayer. 

The heln I then received was great, 
I I•eF.detl all I got, 

And .bc·.y I finished up at last, 
' i nt>v.er have fo.rgot. 

But !. !:.;,;'( well and thankful too, 
And from that day did start 

To fill the mission of my life, 
With gladness in my heart. 

\ 
\ 
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Now many years have ·passed awny. 
Since that spring dlly of youth, 

Aild yet my. faith fa firm and strong, 
In the triumph of the truth. 

But while the movements of the Lord 
Seem very slow indeed, 

It does not matter who ahnli reap, 
If we have sown the seed. 

~I've wandered far away from home 
As I have gOne to teach, 

In distance lands nearby the seas, 
Where I was sent. to preach. 

And ~e I wender all nlone; 
Among the good and bad, 

I see the sad effects of sin, 
And the goodness of our God. 

A Letter Home. 
"Oh so often when temptation 

In so many forms has come; 
I have thought of you dear Mellie, 

And by that have overcome. 
Many years have passed before us, 

And we now are growing old, 
When our work has been accomplished 

We shall rest in his great fold. 

"Many times when sick or weary, 
I have longed to be with you, 

But our work has kept me from you, 
As we strove God's will to do. 

Many men have labored with me 
In this ministry of love, 

And if we do our duty, dear, 
We shall reign with him above. 

"This world is dark and dreary, dear, 
Without the help qf God, 

Men strive to have success in life, 
In all the pat.hs they trod. 

But none can reach true happiness 
As they through life may go, 

Till they have learned the ways of God, 
As his dear Son did show. 

11And you and I this plan did learn 
'Vhen we were young in years, 

And then began to serve our God, 
Although we had our fears. 

Since then long years have passed away, 
And many trials have cOme, 

But God will keep you in his way 
Till he shall call you home." 

Time is ripe, God's work must move 
As it has not before, 

And to this labor all are called 
As never were before. 

So saints and friends, each one and all, 
The time has come for work, 

Let each gird on his armor bright, 
And never duty shirk. 

"It must needs be ,offenses come" 
And come they will to all, 

11But woe to him by whom they come" 
For judgments sure will fall. 

Then why will saints seek for revenge, 
Or try to hurt a brother, 

The only plan of safety i:: 
For each to love the other. 

1\ly Prayer. 
Oh! when the day of death shall come, 

And we look back at life, 
J..Iay each one know that he's done wei~ 

In duty and in strife, 
For many pleasant .times have come, 

As well as days of strife, 
And rDay w~ learn our lessons well, 

While we are here in life. ' -W. E. Peak. 
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"THE BLINiEihSS 01'1 VIRTUE." 
Concluded from last week. . 

He we'nt on to say that for seventeen years 
theil' daughter had been theil· baby. They had 
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·"sheltered and prot.<acted her from every unhap
piness that Jay within their power to save her. 
At this time, the father of a young Oxford stu
dent was gt·ant~d a favor by ~ir. Pemberton, 
thusly. His twenty year old student son came 
from Oxford to read law with Mr.P. and ~eceive 
his tutorage. The added income was of course 
uppermost in Mr. P's mind. The lad was wel
comed freely into the home circle. Honorable, 
engaging, honest, he and their daughter became 
chums; final!y inseparables, but with no apparent 
thought of '•serious affections" existing. 

Then the moment came when my little girl realized 
that ahe loved this boy. 
. "!t came about, we afterward learned, by his being 
mVIted to come up to London and spend the night with 
nn old churn. Effie did not want him to gOj il.ot because 
she grudged him the good time promised but because 
she would miss him. They had been so ~uch together 
that even a day with him away would be lonely. 

"He went, however, as he had promised-and the day 
was 'lonely.' I even felt it myself, being so used to 
studying with the lad, like old friends, before we went 
to bed.- But with Effie the separation was all but in~ 
tolerable. Would he come back on the eight-thirty? Did 
we mind if she waited up for him? Or would he wait 
for the last train, did we think? And so on until bedtime. 

"He did not come, and we thought nothing more of 
Effie's anxiety than to be rather amused and pleased 
at its indication of their complete congeniality as play
fellows. I remember having some slight misgivings, as 
I thought of Mary Ann. But our baby was so different! 
Surely nothing could harm her. Besides, had her mother 
not wamed her of the dangers that lurked in the path 
of every young girl? And furthermore, Archie was 
"w!h a manly chap. I trusted him implicitly. 

. "Next morning I was up early. My hair brushes, I 
discovered, were in Archie's room. Half convinced that 
he was not yet home from London, having been awake 
at the time he should have arrived had he come down 
by the last train at midnight, I started for his room. 
On the threshold I stopped. Every drop of blood in my 
body seemed suddenly to rush to my face, For through 
the door I heard the purposely subdued voices of our
daughter and that boy discussing the right of Effie to 
express her love for him by being there. 

"My first impulse was the common impulse of an out
raged parent. I should dash into that room, drag my 
daughter away and mete out such a vengeace on the 
man as my righteous anger, demanded. But, hoping
against hope that I was mistaken, I hesitated. 

As he listened, he heard the girl's avowe1s of 
her love, and her demand to know why her lover 
treated her with such lack of affection at this 
time. The. angry fathe~' euters. The daughter 
is sent to her room. In the scuffle between the 
two men, and words which ensued, the father 
learned these facts. That Effie had waited in 
Archie's room from the hour of the midnight 
train's arrival, until four in the morning. Later 
when he did come she went to him, because she 
couldn't wait longer to greet him. 

Some of the young man's exclamations during 
the interview are as follows:-

"'I wanted to protect her. I don't care what you be
lieve. I am just telling you the. truth to show you what 
I might have done because no one has seen fit to tell 
Effie that she is a woman.' 

"'She has been told,' I shouted. 'Sh~ has!' 
"'qh, no!' he cried. 'That's impossible. You may 

think that she's been told, but she hasn't. Good, God! 
do you know what you imply by saying that she has 
been told-that she was not ignorant, but was tempting 
me!' 

"'How dare you!' I shouted. But even as we struggled 
he found strength and breath to hurl my further shame 
at me. 'Blame yourself for this!' he cried, in passion. 
'Blame your wife. Effie never knew what she was doing. 
She knew nothing. 

Vowing his adoration for the girl and defend
ing his honor and her innocence, the young man 
exclaimed, "You are to b1ame; you and your wife! 
Good bye." 

.!tlr. Pemberton paused to wipe the tears from his eyes, 
and I guess we did not know whether it were. right to 
applaud the speaker, or to sympathize with the father. 
At any rate there was a complete, a deadly silence until 
he spoke again. 

"That, l~dies," he said, hesitantly; "that is the story 
of my shame. Or the story of what my shame might 
have been. I thank God that he taught me my lesson 
in time, for by it I have saved my child-and I hope I 
have helped you to an understanding of the pitiful ig
norance in which we all Jive 

"But whether I have or not, I shall go on telling the 
story of what befell Mary Ann, and what might have 
befallen my own beloved daughter had the truth not 
been made clear to me. I have two children now, for 
my baby has married tl-.is lover of hers-a lover whose 
pardon I was proud to ask, and, oh, so grateful for the 
privilege. She came to us later that day with he·r simple 
story of going to Archie's room, and it was as he said. 
She didn't know it was v.-rong; she didn't know-and she 
was ignorant because her mother had broken her word 
to me, and had not told her. 

"'He didn't know I was awake,' Effie said; 'I'd been 
waiting so long. He tried to send me away. But it was. 
my only chance of seeing him alene. I won't have him 
avoid me. I love him, and he loves me, and I'm a woman, 
not a child any longer. Mayn't I think abo;ut my lif2 
now?' · 
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'"SO it cnme t9 pllSs- that I asked ~he mother of Mary 
Ann to· let me Invite to the funeral of that babY some 
of tlie mothers of our vil1age, that I might talk to t~em 

-·and tell them the story 1- have- told you. 
"And I said to ~ter, as 1 say to you: For the sake of 

God get an- the mothers ,and the future mothera that 
you .kno-w, to tell their children the splendid truth. ,Im~ 
plore them never to forget this llttlc grave for which 
we _are nU responsible. Show them that if they don't 
wish their girls to go through With what Mary Ann suf
fered they must not lie or quibble to spare themselves. 
While your daughters are still young_ haVe them put 
their arms at·ound you while y'Ju tell them what a won
derful thing it is to be a woman. Let innocence remain 
in your homes by thrusting out ignorance, and keep 
your children modest by permitting yourselves no false 
modesty." 

We shook the Rev. Harry Pemberton by the hand as 
we passed out of the Sundl_l.y school room. Some of us 
.shamefacedly, I fear, And I, for one, with my ~nd full 
of,thoughts. Thoughts and pictures I might say: Thought 
of the courage of tWs yo""ng crusader :iil a new faith, 
.and a most amusing picture of the next meeting of the 
aid society, when- ·the subjeci of this- mothers' meeting 
Js broache-d. Wouldn't you just love to be there? 

(Something more along this line will be added 
ill next week's issue, concerning experiences of 
our Independence girls) . 

FROM LITERARY AND 'EDUCATIONAL DEPART· 
MENT. 

Dear Sisters:-In n late letter from a very progressive 
"field of woman's work we are glad to read of proposed 
preparations for reunion work. and I wonder if it might 
not heip some bodY, to read of the Woman's meeting at 
the reunion in Lamoni last summer. 

It was the largest' attendance we have ever had at a 
reunion meeting and every one seemed very much in 
.came~t arld sincerf:ly interested. There was the usual 
order of music and prayer. 

The subject of the meeting and its sub-divisions were 
written on the black-board and numbered. Sr. Stebbins 
had charge of the meeting and Sr. Anna Salyards intro
duced the subject of the meeting and told of certain 
messages that had come to her that had led to the choice 
(If the subjects, or some of them. Then followed the pro
gr8m as outlined, with the interspersions of some ques
tions and discussions of course, both during the meeting 
and for some time afterward. The program follows: 

Home Making. 
1. Primary duties of women, Elder J. F. l\U~tun. 
2. Man and the Home, Elder Albert Cannichael. 
3. When begin training for respective duties, C. B. 

Woodstock. 
4. Girls preparation for efficient home keeping, 1\lrs. 

Nellie Pra11. ll 

6. Fund of information needed by a mother, Mrs. C. B. 
Stebbins. 

6. ThEi busiriess girl as a home keeper, Elder Elbert A. 
Smith. 

7. Lines of work best for girl who must earn, Elder 
W. A .. McDowell. 

8. Girls who do not need to earn, Elder R. S. Salyards. 
·9. A boy and his money, result to the home of spend

thrift habits in youth, Elder Joseph Roberts. 
10. The family purse, Elder F. A. Smith. 
11. Need of reading by young people, Elder J. A. Gun

salley. 
12. Place for illusic and other accomplishments, Mrs. 

Vida E. Smith. 
Vida Smith. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Independence Stake.-Sunday school convention will be 

held at Holden, March 13th at 10:30 a. m. 
H. G. Barto. 

TO THE SECOND SEVENTY. 
The members of the Second Seventy will meet in their 

_first session, at Independence, April 5th, at 10 o'clock a. 
rn., to arrange for further meetings, and the trammction 
of their necessary work. We hope to see a quorum 
present. 

<;. Scott, Pres. 
llamburg, Iowa, March 9, 1914. 

Address.-J. C. Chrestensen, Tigris, Douglas Co., Mo. 

CIIURCH SECRETARY 
Railroad Rates to Conventions and Conference. 

ThP. various passenger associations decline to grant 
reduced rates to our annual meetings since reduced fares 
have become almost general in the various states. 

Eastern 1\linisters.-The Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railroad will grant a !'educe!) rate to ministers, 
single or round trip, New York to Kansas City; that 
road to Buffalo, thence via the Wabash Railroad to Kan
sas City. Annual clergy permit will be furnished to 
pastors over churches, and special c\erg"y trip permits 
-to missionaries; _all applications thereforP !!lust be made 
to George A. Cullen, Passenger Traffic )~~c·m, No. 90 
West Street, Room 2011, New York City. Tickets must 
be obtained at Hoboken, New Jeosey, station. 

A number of other roads will grant clerical rates from 
New York to Chicago for $10.00, regular fare thence to 
Kansas City; particulars c.n application to such other 
roads. 

Delegates.-·r~:te :Dela..yare, Lackawanna and Western 
also quotes a 1 rt!:" of .$25.10 to parties of ten or more, 

\New York tv Kr...-:.sas Clty, for thoSe other than the min
istry. Se~ raf,.;•~•ll"" Traffic Agent, named above. Those 
intetesta~i may also consult Elder E. B. :lull, 1339 Pros-
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pcct P_lace, Brooklyn, New York, :for particulars or ns
aistnnee. 

AU parties from eastern or nliddle west territory who 
wish to make arrangements and- rates for special party 
or cD.r service from Chicago, St. Louis, or other points 
to KanSas City or Independence, should consult passen
ger authorities of ronda over which they will tr(\vel. The 
Burlington Route is represented by A. J, Puhl, Gen. Agt. 
Pass. Dept., 141 South Clark St., Chicago; Mr. J. G. 
Deleplaine, City Pass. Agt., 728, Olive' St., St. Louis. 

Pacific Coast.---The Transcontinental will not grant 
special rates, but notifies us that those coming from Cal
ifornia, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and British Col
umbia west of and including Missouri Junction, the only 
western states from which fares- and conditions arc pro
mulgated through Transcontinental headquarters, may 
avail themselves of the nine months tourist fares which 
are in effect daily from Pacific Coast states enumerated 
above, to Chicago, Kansas City, and other eastern ter
minals. These tourist fares approximate two cents per 
mile in each direction , or about one and one-third fare for· 
round trip. 

Should it happen that delegates apply at a station on 
the Pacific Coast from which the nine months fare is 
not in effect, which may be the case at very small and 
unimportant stations, the agent will ascertain and advise 
concerning the nearest p::~int to his station from which 
such fare does apply. He will Blso advise concerning all 
eastern terminals; Kansas City, however, is the point 
to which to buy. Please notice that these tourist rate 
tickets are sold only from the states named, and west 
of and including Missouri Junct~on, B. C., also from what 
are known as i(ootenay common points; namely, Nelson, 
Rossland, Sandon, Kaslo, and Grand Forks, B. C. 

R. S. Salyards, 
Church Secretary. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 4, 1914. 

FORTHCOl\IING MAGAZINE NUMBER OF THE 
HERALD. 

The Herald editors have in preparation a magazine 
number of the Saints' Herald to be known as the "Preach
ers' Number," which will probably appear March 25. 
Some very interesting articles have been secured. The 
following is a list of the articles that will appear, subject 
to such changes as it may be necessary to make in con
sideration of space and other matters when the number 
is made up. 
Editot:ial: 

How may a pastor hold the interest of his people and 
build them up spiritually? 

An interesting group of photographs. 
Original Articles: 

The art of Preaching, by Apostle J. W. Rushton. 
To what extent may notes be used in preachin~. by 

Professor S. A. Burgess. 
Political reform versus religion, by Elder James E. 

Yates. 
Symposium on the duties of the pastor, by Elder V. ill. 

Goodrich and Elder G. E. Harrington. 
Service, by President Frederick M. Smith. 
At the divide; the quiet hour, synopsis of a sermon b~: 

Judge A. B. Kirkendall. 
Of General Interest: 

The last great Indian council. 
Told on the preacher. 

EASTERN DELEGATES 'fO GE!';ERAL CONFERENCE 
We have made arrangements with l\lr. E. G. Hayden, 

District Passenger Agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway, Cleveland, Ohio, to use his line be· 
tween Chicago and Kansas City, enroute to the general 
conference, at Independence. 

Special tourist sleeping car for ou.- exclusive use will 
be attached to the Chicago, .Milwaukee & St. Paul, (South· 
west Limited Train) leaving Chicago Un.ion Station, April 
1st, at 6:00 p. m., arriving at Kansas City Union Station 
at 8:25 a. m., April 2d, where direct connections are made 
with the ~lectric Line for Independence. 

Recommend to all that you purchase through tickets 
to Kansas City and be sure to have your ticket read via 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Railway from Chicago 
to Kansas City. 

The one-way railroad fare for example from Cleveland 
to Kansas City is $17.15 and we are satisfied proportion
ate rates from other sections. 

Lower berth in tourist sleeping car will cost $1.25, 
which k good for two people, and upper berth $1.00, 
Chicago to Kansas City. 

We are anxious to have a good sized party and invite 
all to join our party at Chicago, assuring ::ou the best 
service and attention. On arrival in Chicago, please call 
on l\lr. John Gilbert, Passenger Agent, Unioil Station, 
Corner Canal and Adams St., and he will be prepared 
to give all "'information. Representative of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will accompany our part:!-' 
through to Independence. o 

In order to arrange for special sleeper would be glad 
to have those contemplating going with our party to 
please notify Bro. J. A. Becker, Willoughby, Ohio, H. 2, 
at once that definite arrangements can be made for sleep
ing car accommodations. 

Sincerely, 
R. C. Russell. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
North Dakota District.-Conference convened at .Minot, 

N. D., January lOth with Brn. J. E. Wildernlllth, the 
district president, Wm. Sparli.og und the vice president 
presiding. J. W. Darling secretary. The presidf.'nt and 
vice president made oral rep01t of their labors in the 
district. The secretary's- and treasurer's reports were 
read and atJproved. Ministers reporting: Ehlers J. E. 
Wildermuth, J. C. Page, Wm. Sparling, Jas. S. Wagener, 
and E. E. Weddle. Priests Thomas Leit~h, M. Rasmusson, 
Warren McElwain, A. E. Crowl, J. A. Stowell, and Wm. 
:Murray. Branches reporting: f'm:go, L~dsford, Minot 
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mid Union. Bishop's agent reported and report audited 
.as correct. A request from the Fargo Brnnch asking· 
the privilege of holding a reunion at Fargo the coming 
summer was referred to the reunion committee. Tho 
conference approved t.he ordination of Dro. J. W. Darting 
to the office of. priest, ·and he was ordained by J. C. Page 
and William Sparling. Delegates to general conference: 
Bro. and Sr. J. C. Page, J. E. Wildermuth and Wm. Spar
ling. Time and place of next conference left with pres
idency. 

J. W. Darling, Sec. 

Central Oklahoma District.-Conference met with the 
Sperry Branch February 7th, at 10:00 i:. m. with E. D. 
Bailey and Wm. Aylor presiding.' Branches reporting: 
Holdenville, Oak Grove, Terlton, Piedmont and Ripley; 
Rock Creek Branch failed to report. :Ministerial reports: 
Elders Wm. Ay_ior, E. D. Bailey, C. T. ShepPard; Priests 
R. L. Herring, others B. R. Hixson, J. C. Stivens. Ac
eording to former resolutions that those of the priest
hood failjng to report be reported in the minutes, which 
are H. K. Rowland, L. C. Smith, Robet:t H. Wolf, Hubert 
Case, R C. Taylor, W. T. Fisher, C. J. Croven, J. E. 
Montague, T. L. McGeorge, H. S. Boyless, 0. E. Coiner, 
F. P. Lanham, F. 1\I. Burgess, J. W. Parshall, A. J. Bly, 
Wm. Hogue, Malhue Cronover, J. S. l\Ieyer, Ed. Goodwin, 
A. B. Goodwin, Ed. Dillon, J. H .. Bullard, W. F. Wilkins, 
T. N. Berry, -T. E. Fitzwater, 0. L. Carter, Joseph James, 
S. J. Hinkle, H. Clifton and J. E. Yates. 

The subject on the boundary line between Eastern and 
Central Oklahoma Districts was discussed and Bro. Bailey 
was chosen to represent this district at general confer
ence, and Bro. Wm. Aylor to take it up with the Eastern 
District at their conference. The following were ('hosen 
delegates to general conferen('e: E. D. Bailey, J. E. Yate.s, 
W. N. Robinson, Sr. W. N. Robinson, Peter Adamson and 
Wm. Aylor. 

C. T. Sheppard, Eec. 

Ohio District.-Conference was held at Columbus, 
Ohio, Feb. 21, 22, with district officers and minister in 
chi' - ~ presiding. Routine work was attended to, officers 
for next year elected and delegates chosen tu general 
conference. After the routine work was do:w, educa
tional work was taken up. Questions regarding the dis
trict work were answered by the president. 'l'hose 
regarding the financial affairs were answered by the 
bishop. Also an example of the workb;t of the llishop's 
Court was given. The conferPJlC(' was the best ever 
held in the district and the number of brauche3 repre
sented was fat· greater than ever be[ore. The total re
ceipts of the bishop were$2197.'i1, a gain of nearly 40 
per cent over the previous year. Also about 125 'new 
names were added to the bishop's books, showing that 
many more saints as tithing payers. A conference will 
be held in the fall at Creola, Ohio, where all the worh 
will be educational, no business at all being done. 'l'he 
time will be set by those in charge of the district work. 

The new district officers are A. B. Kirkendall, presi
dent, Creola, Ohio; W. H. Countr~·man vice-president, 
Middletown, Ohio; and .R. D. Winn secretary-treasurer, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

R. D. Winn, Sec. 
82 East Northwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

Nauvoo District.-Conference convened at Burlington 
at 10:00 a. m. February 7th with district president, C. E. 
Harpe in charge, W. H. 'l'homas secretary. All. branches 
in the district reported as follows: Burlington 158, 
Montrose 105, Rock Creek 108, Ottumwa 71, Farmington 
65, Keokuk 57, Ft. Madison 45, total membership of dis
trict 609. District treasurer, G. P. Lambert, reported 
$34.13 on hand. Bishop G. P. Lambert reported $63.96 
on hand Janunr~· 1st. Bishop G. P. Lambert reported 
that $64.50 had been received for the purpose of liqui
dating the general church debt. Ministerial reports 
from the following were read: C. E. Harpe, D. T. Wil
liams, Jr., C. C. JQehnk, W. T. Lambert, G. P. Lambert, 
0. R. Miller, James McKiernan and S. Tripp. 'fhe old 
district tent was sold and a new one ordered purchased. 
C. E. Harpe, C. C. Joehnk, James McKiernan, 0. R. Miller, 
W. T. Lambert and E. B. Morgan were elected delegates 
to general conference. The new form of ministerial t·e
port was adopted as standard. Adjourned to meet at 
Ottumwa ,Iowa, June 6th and 7th, 1914. 

W. H. Thomas, Sec. 
1100 South 7th St., Burlington, Iowa. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Des Moines District.-Conference convened at Des 

l\loines, Iowa, January 17th and 18th. Branch reports 
were read as follows: Des l\!oines 426, gain 1::J; Des
Moines Valley 118, gain 1; Boone 103, loss 7; Rhodes 70, 
gain1; Oskaloosa 58, loss 1; Perry 46, gain 5; Fraser 40, 
no change; Clear Creek 36, no change. Branches not 
reporting, Packard, Concord and Nevada. The following 
delegates to general conference were elected: J. M. 
Baker, 0. Salisbury, Jennie Baker, Hattie Clark, H. H. 
Hand, J. L. Parker, D. J. Willjams, Bessie Laughlin, J. 
F. l\lintun and Mattie Hughes, and were empowered to 
cast majority and minority vote. Bro. John Thornton 
of Nevada, Iowa, was ordained to the office of teacher. 
AU the sessions were peaceful and spiritual. 

E. 0. Clark, Sec. 
2500 Logan A\•e., Des Moines, Iowa. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
John Eulitt, St. Paul, lnd.-1 am still a Latter Day 

Saint and will always 'be one for there is no other way 
which I can see to obtain eternal life. My wife is in 
.,;.cry poor health and I ask the saints to pray for her. 
The neighbors have never forgotten us in our needs for 
which we are very thankful. I do love to bear my tes
timony to the world. The work is true, and the only 
way to gain salvation is to obey the commandments of 
God. 
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-ZAUN HEIGHTS ··---= 
BETWEJhN INDEPENlJENCE and Kanas Oity. Fiiie 
Building Iota where you can get) to and from work qulokly 
from r.wo car Hnes, these lots \villlncreaso In Vatu·e very 
fast.,- Several HUndred 'l'housand Dollars w111 be Spent. In 
l{ansM City thl.s y~nu In lafga ludustrl('.a. A nloolocgtfon 
has been selected tor a new L. D. S. Church. Terms rn.o~ 
down and a 81.00 per week tt wanted. 

JOHN ZAHND. 

Box 175 Independence, Mo. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAiLY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 
THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

trip to General Conference to any one Th £NSJGN 'jj b bJ' hed d E Write us about how to secure a frt!e I 
buyio~ a Pinuo or Player piano. e WI e pu IS every ay 

Our piano• are all Standard niakes. { t S d ) d ' G J C f 
. . At the CinCinnati Exchange in IBBO,I excep un ays unng enera on erence. 

Cbica.ga Worlds Fair 1893, Nashville 1997, St. Lams 1904, Seattle 1909, Starr Pianos received . • • • • 

the highest bono". d. '50 mus"tcal colleges in the United States some College• The pnce IS 2 5 cents for the entire time. These Pumos are use 10 over J • 

usin!f:i: :a:~r::ts::~:~t:s~ity for you to J;et a. good piano at a great saving besides visit 
ng General Confereoce. We can give you easy terms or cash. WRITE TO. DAY. We 

sell every thing in the Musical line. WATKINS MUSIC CO. • 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

Many are sending subscriptions and expressing 

that they are delighted that they can get the con

ference news daily. 
RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

"MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R

MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND. 

WEST DOUND. 

101 Joplin to Kansas City 
1 St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 Fast Mall {nu stop! 

t07 Joplin to Kansas Clh· Express 
1 Colorado and St. joe Express 

u St. Louis Local {all sto~•sl 

!>57 am 
9 32am 
90tam 
2 07pm 
~51 pm 
6 25pm 

LEXINGTON B~ANOII-EAS'l' HOUND. 

Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on hand some choice sheet 

music, the compositions o.f Elde~ A. B. 
Phillips. This is s11.cred mustc of a btgh char
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Independence, Mo. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c DAILY ENS!GN. GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 

at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan. 

Beginning Monday, April 6, 1914, 
Marvelous Manifestations Zion's Ensign will be published daily ALEX MCINTOSH 

REVISED AND ENLARGED. Until the close of General Conference. Attomey-nt-Lnw 
Heavy paper cover - 20c Each day's doings, besides much other 645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan 
Cloth boards - - 35c I matter of interest, will appear in the _H_o_m_e_p_b_on_e_4_D_3,_B_e_n_p_h_o_n_e -93_9_\_v_es_t. __ 
Leather • · · 500 issue printed and mailed the following 

Ensign Publishing House Morning. The price of the daily En- SALESMEN WANTED 
· Independence, ltlo.lsign will be 25 cents for the time it 
----------·----- runs (approximately two weeks). Send 

subscriptions at r nee so we can make 
"Items 9f Teaching Found l.n the Book of Mormon up the lists Those wish in~ to adver-
;~i:.~~~~~rblol.oseph Ferns. l for 5c: 15c a dozen tise in ; he .daily Ensign should write 

Ul K C. to Sedalia 
624 KC.to'5eo.:!alla 57 :lo ~: "Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and without delay for space and terms. Ad- -----;N;;E:-;W;;-;:D::;:E::;T:-;A""IL:-;E::;:D:-;oSP~E;::C::;:I-;-A;-L---

d b 1 c 1 M · dress Ensign Publishing House, Inde-
te:~:oL'Ur.5 H.YL~ib.0 8Ea~b~~:. 0.1~.s~~ 10 pendence, Mo. MAPS OF' ARABIA WEST BOUND. 

62S Sedalia to Kansas City 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 1 2opm ''1£~~~~~~!!~:C~~~ea/egi·~·di~~. :Jge~a~h -----M--0-N_E_Y_____ ~g~~iF~~~:Yl~~~~~~~t~~~~:j::~~~~~~ 

T. A. JOHNSON, A~ent, 5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .3seach. Interesting. On cloth In bright colors 75c. 
Independence, Mo. 1 L 1 . 1 h (f your money IS earning less than 7 per R. 3, Box·\~~t~f'' G. F. 'j~~~~~~nce, Mo. 

---------------l··~:~~~u~.'.~.~~~~~~~-~~-~~-~----.:.~~~~~: ..... ~ ... ~ ot - ~~ cent, write or ca\1 on us about first Mort-

Book of Mormon 
"Faultv Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans: gage Real Estate Loans, in and near Inde· C A S H p A I D 

each 20 cent'; 6 for ....... · . · · .. I 00 pendence, Mo. FOR OLD BOOKS 

Dictionary 
Blank Preaching Notices, size 9xl2 inches Over 11. years experience in placing CUlVERS POST CARD and BOOK STORE 

;~:N:o:~r~:~rf::~-~letcCalal~~~·~;~~ur:Jo ~~~~:.here and no Jo~ses. Residence 24 --;:~:;;R:;:E:;:E-~H:;':~';=,~p~w_;.~_;:;~~.;'"':'~::::'.;c:;;:~:;-~p~I-E~D::---F~RE=E~ 
P~b~~:t!o~:slrlng to obtain any book not llste<: E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. Moe:g~a .. ~\~h~fo~r~~'Vr~e\~~~kcrL~~u11~~~~ 1 fnt~~~r 
~=~ell~~ ~o~~~~at~~~fiarJ~1l~ g;,~1r prices We by E. E. Corthell, Secy-Treas. ~1ga!f~onc3r\!f,f~ocs~t1~e1r.~~re 1 b~~~'!{ati~~.e~~~fd~'; 

Paper COvers 25c 
Cloth Boards 40c 
Leather 65c 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

Ensign Publishing House I----:_ __________ SMN1~~~r t~':~~~O ~~~~~c~~h ~~~~~;~~rea!~- ~~dtC~ 
Independence, Mo. UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. healthy.A~~~Y(LelR:nF~·od Specialist. 

:::;:::;::::::::::2.:::===========::;-- E'!ervbody Welcome, Saints and Strangers Canal Dover, Ohio. 
No. IO~North River Boulevard, near the Stonel-------------'---

chur·:h. Best accommodations. Prices rea.:;onable. 

El!dorsed by Represe11tati11es of all Oeno11rina -;.'>,•:ms 

THE 1911 Bfi!BIJLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a lflevisimm 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special /Features. 
A New Sy~tem of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. . 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the I9II Bible is far the besttrans
lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 

· of their confidence and affection." -llua/d aftd Pres/Jyltr, 

Pl'lnted in lal'ge blacl:c-faced 'lypa, veyV easy fo raad 

Bell Phone 613 
Chat. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

IN CHARGE 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homueooathic Physician, Office rooms 4 and s 

Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2 to 5 P. M. Sunda) 4 to 5 P.M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bel1 Phone tsa. 
H.es. B~ll Phone 157, Residence HOI W Short Street, 
Independence, Mo. 

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

W A. Hopkin,, Prwdent 0Jcar Andenon. Qubier 
A. A. Dancer, V1ce-Presdent 

Capital and SurplllS _ _ _$60,00Q:,QE 
Five per cent tJer annum in· 
•terest paid on time depotita 

Wrlte for furtbet partioulars to 

--rhe State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
Lamoni Iowa. 

FRIENDS 
Something ncw··iust 
out-the Church uf 
jesus Christ as it 
wasJ900}·earsago,on 
buttons and post 1 
Cards, in Colors, 
bringing to light 
something that has 
been overlooked by 
the religious \\'orld 
called the Gospel 
Compass. II makes 
a prelt!' buuon anti 
Card and is a great 
educator. Price of Buttons are tac each or $1.00 a 
doz. Cards 5c each or 50c a doz. Postage Paid in 
U. S. Foreign postage extra. Remit by dra(t or 
mane) order, If sendine- Coins fold in Card so It 
will not loose out of letter. Sold by the Gospel 
Bureau of information. 211 \Vest Kansas St .. 

Independence. Mo. 
Copyrighterl•913 

COTTAGE FOR SALE 
5 rcom cottage. gas for cooking, eiectric

iigbts, good dstern, city water, large base· 
ment under whole bouse. Lot 50 ft. front by 
140 ft. deep, east front. House in good con
dition, one and oue half blocks from L. D. S. 
Chllrch and Kansas City Electric line. 

Cheap ·for cash or on terms. 
E. B. DOOLEY. 
DR. JOS. LUFF. 

FOR SALE 
Good four roonl cottage, good location, 

one block (rum Street Car line, at a bargain, 
Address P. ll, Smith, 1214 West Ruby St. 
lndepeudence, Mo. 

The Elder's Diary, each ............... tOo 
The Priest's Diary e:tch .......... - .... 10· 
TeachersiDia.ries ................ -. - ... lCo ~ 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 
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CHARLES FRY, EmTOR 
W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANAGER 
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~~· ====~il~ 
IF I COULD !{NOW. 

If I could know the heartaches bravely hid 
Beneath the smile of coui·nge day by day, 

I'd not with1told the kindly deed and thought 
To cheer my friends upon their lonely way. 

If I could know the struggle to do right 
Ol that poor, fallen one so sore beset, 

Not "shame," but Hbravo" would I cry to him; 
Thou mcctest foes whom I have never met. 

It I could know the longing, pressing close 
Beneath derision's sneer at holy t1\ipgs1 

A friendly hand I'd 1·each across the gulf 
And know the thrill that world-wide kinship brings. 

-Sel. 

THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS. 
Last week we noted the tendency of modern 

skepticism· to destroy faith in the two funda
mental· facts of Christianity, viz., the divine 
conception uf Jesus, and his physical resurrection. 
Having spoken of the first we wish now to con
sider the second. 

The resunection of Jesus is closely related to 
his miraculous birth, and usually men who be
lieve one believe both, while those who deny one 
deny botli. Had Jesus no power over death his 
claims to being divine would have been unavail
ing, and his service to humanity could have been 
no greater than tile moral uplift resulting from 
the influence of his ethical teachings. Only in 
view of the. physical resurrection coUld man re
tain faith in the divine Sonship of Jesus, and his 
power to redeem man from sin and its effects. 

The present day tendency, even among sup
posed Christians, to deny the miraculous part of 
Christianity, necessitates a denial of the physical 
resurrection of Jesus, and either a discrediting 
or making a forced interpretation of the simple 
statments of the New Testament relative to it. 
Christian Scie.nce holds belief in an "incorporeal" 
Christ, without body or form but existing only 
in truth, spirilo and principle. A leading divine 
holds belief in a dis-embodied Christ, and while 
admitting belief in· his physical resurrection, 
holds that it was merely for the purpose of show
ing his disciples that he still lived, and that when 
this had been accomplished the physical body 
was discarded. . Still another view is stated by 
Prof. Lucius Hopkins 111iller, of the Department 
of Biblical Instruction,, Prmceton University, in 
a recent number of the uBiblical World." Ac
cording to the "Presbyterian," "He declares that 
we are limited to one or [of) two views of the 
resurrection of Jesus. It was most likely a vision 
from state of consciousness in the minds of the 
disciples, especially of Peter, which was induced 
by the strong spiritual life impa1·ted to his dis
cipies by Jesus. It was a mere subjective exper
ience, and was passed on in declaration from one 
individual to another. Or it may have been that 
there was an objective phenomenon, hut if so 
it·was not phyf'ical, but sphitual-son:IC'thing of 
the order of manifestations. of modern spiritual-
ists." r 

Seve;ral Yt-c:trs ago Robert Hamilton Cotton, D. 
D., for fo"t"'i;y y'"·ars a minister of the Episcopal 
Chumh~ f'~id ;:;.r published· in the daily press: 
"'!t .. or yP.::trs I have reasoned with myself and I 
know now, and teach, that the doctrine of the 
virgin birth arid of the resunection m·e nqt true. 

• • • The story of the restl>-rection is beautiful, 
a beautiful story which has be,en the inspiration 
of thousands, and it need never be less an iuspi~ 
ration if it is rightly placed, but it is untrue. It 
is merely a fairy tale." 

These statements represent the attitude of no 
small part of modern Clu·iStians, and show the 
declining faith in the very foundation of the 
Christian religion. What is the 1·eason for this 
unbelief 1 &·e the, Bible evidences of the resur
rection of Jesus so indefinite, incomplete, or con
tradictory, that belief has no safe basis 1 Have 
the witnesses been proven i'mreliable, or incom
petent 1 We cannot enter into any lengthy dis
cussion of these questions,' but note that the 
simplicity of statement of the several writers 
who tell of Christ's resurrecpon, the agreement 
of the several ae<:ounts, and the ag1:eement with 
prophecy which had admitte<)ly been given long 
before, all point to the cmTectneas and 1·eliability 
of the testimony. 

A dis-embodied Christ, that is a discarding of 
his body after his 1·esurrection, is scarcely to be 
thought of. Not one word of scripture hints at 
such a thing. The claims that it might have been 
only a vision-a mental picture-which the dis
ciples saw when Jesus appea1;ed to them, or that 
they were victims of some spirit presence rep
resenting the body of Jesits, "something after 
the order of modern spiritualists," are more in
consistent of belief than to accept the resmTec
tion as a fact. 

The resurrection of Jesus, (which makes 
possible the physical resurrect'ion of all men) is 
one of the essential doctrines of the Christian 
religion. Destroy this doctrine and the whole 
scheme of red~mption through Christ becomes 
disjointed and useless. Paul affirmed this when 
he said: "And if Christ be not risen, then is our 
preaching vain, and your faith is also vai.n. * * * 
And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; 
ye are yet in your sins. Then they also which 
are fallen asleep in Christ are perished.'' (1 Cor. 
15). With the doctrine of the physical resurrec
tion stands or falls the whole system of Chris
tianity, and men who cast out from their belief 
the divine Sonship, and the resurrection of Jesus, 
whether consciously or unconsciously are destroy
ing the very foundation of all their faith in Ch1·ist 
and his salvation. 

The resurrection of Jesus is either a fact or 
the New Testament is a monstrous fraud. The 
system of religion advocated by Christ and his 
iTtspired servants is wholly true or it is wholly 
false, and no dividing line can be drawn between 
that which is supposed to be true and that which 
is supposed to be false. It is a notable fact that 
the various ones who seek to deny the resurrec
tion do not agree upon any other explanation of 
the recorded statements relative to it, one learned 
divine 'l.dmitting the resurrection of Jesus but 
holding that it was tempomry, another that it 
was a vision which the disciples sav:. another that 
it was a spirit which appeared to them, and 
others that the belief had its origin in a fairy 
tale, and so on. There is no agTeement in these 
opposing minds, but the admission that part of 
the record is correct is a virtual admission of 
the whole, for the "fairy tale" hangs together 
too closely to admit of accepting pmt as true 
and rejecting part as untrue. 

After speaking of the: witnesses who saw the 
resurrected Christ, Paul says "And last of all 
he was seen Of me also," so that Paul became a 
witness of the fact of Christ's re&urrection. 
Many yeat·s late:r he was again seen of John as 
described in the first chapter of Revelation. 
These two instances are ::;u:fficient to show the 
possibility of other witnesses than those at Jeru
salem in the days following the crucifixion. Christ 
still reigns and it was within his power to show 
himself to whomsosever he would both before 
and subseque:ntly to his ascension, but he works 
with men only acco!'"dir:~ to their iai:t~1, an~ ~hen 
men deny his miraculous power it is certain that 
they will not receive new evidence of these things 
by revelation. Great things are possible tlu·ough 

faith, not excepting the admission of ne:w evi
dence from the hand of the Lord'- regarding his 
divinity and resurrection. 
The Book of Monuon Testimony of tlie Resurrec< 

tion. 
The Lord has wisely and fudly provided against 

the present day developments of infidel cr~ti.cism, 
and the popular wave of unbelief which is swee:t>
ing the Christian ( 1) world, by giving a new 
testimony of his truth "in the· Book ·of Mormon. 
Despised as this book may be by mruiy, it is ce:r• 
tain that it· cannot be because its teachings al'e 
not in ae<:ordance with the Bible, or tbat they are 
not good. Its testimony of the divipity of Jesus 
and his resm·rection is to the point and com1lic
ing. The ancient preface states the book was 
"wlitten by way of commandment, and also Qy 
the Spirit of prophecy and revelati9n; • • • an<l 
also to the convincing of the Jew and Gentile 
that Jesus is the Christ, the etm1lal God, mani
festing himself unto all nations.'' 111 harmo!)y 
with this declared object it presents Jesus Christ 
•1 the actual Son of God, and declares histol'i

cally that dm•ing the fo~ty days intervening be
tween the resurrection and the ascentiqn of Jesus, 
he visited the branch of the Israelite nation then 
upon the American continent, in fulfilbnent of 
the statement in John 10:16, "Othe~ sheep I have, 
which are not of this fold: them also must "I b1ing, 
and they shall hear my voice ; and there shall 
be one fold and one shepherd," and showed them 
his resurrected body, teaching "them the gospel 
as he had taught it to the house of Israel at Jent
salem. 

The· writings of the various prophets as given 
in this record, also hold out the doctrine of tire 
resurrection of all ,men which was _made possible 
thi·oligh the reilul"J:'ection ·of Christ; amfthe whole· 
testimony upon this point is a thormigh confir
mation of the testimony of the Bible. This ac
count does not admit of any flimsy interpretation 
which does violence to the plain meaning of sim
ple words. When the people at his· invitation 
touched the resurrected body of the Lord, and 
felt of the wounds in his hands and side, when 
he laid his hands upon them to heal or to bless 
in other ways, when they saw him kneel and 
heard him pray, and saw the glory of God rest 
upon him, and angels round aboU:t him, there is 
no reason for doubting the correctness of theh
testimony that Jesus still lived in the flesh after 
his crucifixion at Jentsalem. 

To him who seeks God in full faith througlt 
obedience to the divine law there wiH come fur
ther evidences of the truthfulness eli' this doc
trine, and the forces now sweeping away th~ 
foundation from a half believing world ·will leave 
him safe and secure upon the Rock, Jesus Christ. 

THE SLANDERER. 
"Against slander there is no deiew-;e. It starts 

with a word-with a nod-with a shrug-with a 
look-with a smile. It is pestilence walking in 
darkness, spreading contagion far and wide which 
the most wary travek~· cannot avoid; it is the 
heart-searching dagger of the dark aS.Hassin; it is 
tht> poisoned arrow whose wounds ~re incurable; 
it is the moral sting of the deadly adder, murder 
its employment, innocence its pl'ey and ruin its 
sport. The man who breaks into my dwelling or 
meets me on the public road and 1·obs me of my 
propmty does me an injury. He stops me on the 
way to wealth, strips me of my hm·d-earned sav
ings, involves me in difficulty, and brlngs my fam
ily to pe.nury and want. But he does me ·an injury· 
which can be repaired. Industry and economy 
may again bring me into ease and affluence. The
man who, coming- at the midnight hour, fires my 
dwelling does me an injury. He burns my roof, 
my pillow, my raiment, my very shelter from the 
storm and tempest. But he does me an injury 
that can be l'epaired. The stmm may indeed beat 
upon me, and chilling blasts asSail me, but chalit¥ 
will receive me into her dwelling.; will. give me 
food to eat and raiment to put on;_ wi1l· timely 
assist me, t•aising a new roof over t4e ·ashes of 
the old, and I shall again sit by my fu·eside and 
taste the fruits of fliendship and of home. But 
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tlte.man. who circulates rePorts ;oncerning my 
character; who exposes every act of my life which 
niajr .be represented to my disadvantage;· who 
goes first to this and then to that individual, tells 

•. them he- is ve,ry tender of my reputation, enjoins 
ulibn- tliehl- the. strictest. secrecy, and then fills 
their ears with hearsay and rumors, and what is 

; worse, leaves them to dwell upon the hints nnd 
suggestion..<J of his own busy imagination-the 
man who thus "filches from me my good name" 
does me an injury which neither industry nor 

·charity nor time itSelf can repair."-Exchange. 

'fhe buaine3:3 department frequently receives orders for 
-1 various items advet-tised in the Ensign which are handled 

solely by the parties advertising. Such things as church 
literature only arc kept on sale by the Ensign Publishing 
RousC, and other literature or articles advertised by in

. dividu'llls Rhould be ot:dered of the individUals and not 
from the i_mhtlshing house. Readers will please take note. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
The Stake conference at Holden had a good represen

. ta.tiOn of' Ule Ind"'ependence saints, M well as a goodly 
numbe.r from other. places, and the conference was pro
nounced the best hacl in a long time. The stake has a 

. totnl·memhership of 5, 573, 2597 of them being in the 
Independence Branch. Bishop Bullard reported receipts 
from Jithes,. oiferipgS, ete., for 1913, $191654.56, disburse

.ments $19,267.26. Bro. P. A. Sherman upon recommenda
tion Of 'thH Secorid Independence Branch was approved 
and drdained an elder. A resolution to dispense with the 
delegate system and hold mass conferences was deferred 
for action until next conference. Organization of a 
·branch ~ ~E:Itglewood was provided for. The next con
ference will be held at Armstrong, Kas., September 12, 13. 

By 'selection of the quorum and approval by the con
ference Bro. F. A. ~~cWethy was ordained on Sunday 
afternoon to he president of the fourth quorum of priests, 
arid Bm. Lyman Fike and John Moneymaker to be his 
counselors. 

--rhe Sunday school held an excellent convention on 
Friday Jlf<'<'eding the conference. Bro. Earl Corthell is 
the stake tmperintendent. 

Announc<~ment has been made by the reunion committee 
of the reunion to be held at Holden next August. The 
details are- ~,'et to be worked out. 

At the stone church Elder J. A. Gillen of the Twelve 
spoke in llw morning and Elder Peter Anderson of the 
'l'welve ·s}lolw in the evening. Both sermons were com
mented upon favorably. 

1\-fissionariP;. residing here have nearly all returned 
from their fields for a short respite before taking up the 

·· work of the conference. Some of them have been absent 
since going, 011t from the confe~·en~ of 1913. , 

'l'h Quomm of T\Velve met Wednesday morning though 
without a full quorum. Bro. G. T. Griffiths president be
ing in Australia, and U. W. Green in Palestine. Bro. C. 
E. Butterworth who has been in charge of the Australa
sian inission for many years was due at San Franciaco 
on the 13th and will probably reach Independence Wed· 
nesday. · His visit here this year will undoubtedly be 
mutually appreciated by himself and his many friends. 

Sr. W. S. McCrae who underwent a severe operation 
for gall-stolll'U at the sanitarium on Monday is improving 
nicely. l'ra).•Ct"S have been offered for her. 

'rhe· wann wather of late has revived th~ grass, and 
the buds UJIOn the trees are enlarging ready to send forth 
their leav!·.H. Gardens are being planted, and the songs 
of tho birdS denote the approach of spring. 

Bro." Williaut Victory brought in a remarkable hen's 
togg, or 1·aUwr. two eggs last Tuesday. One egg of normal 
size with JH"I'fect shell was encased in another of much 
larger Jll'O)JOJ'tious, the latter being 3% inches in length 
and 2%. inc·lwH in width. It looked like biddy was trying 
to reduce~ lhP high cost of living. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Sund.ay sl'hool had an attendance of 274, collection 

~6.09. 
·At eleV('II o'dock Patriarch F. A. Smith spoke of the 

necessity or ap[1lying the gospel plan to our lives. He 
said we sho'uld consider well ourselves, the world sees 
us, the ere of the critic is upon us, we do the work good 
or evil, and h;,r trying to excuse ourselves we dull our 
consciei1cc~ in many _ways; one way by excusing ourselves 

·:when we· do a wrong, or trying to justify our actions 
by sayhig "Vb~H. I see B1·o. or Sr. So-and-so doing these 
things· or wor.'le." If the act is a violation of the law, 
then it is sin, and God cannot look upon sin with the 
least dcgrN• of allowance; hence, the name of the act 
does not change the sin. One fact mentioned by the 
speaker-,was, it has cost an average of 31 sermons for 
each liaptism, and the good in each developed is no greater 
.in proportion than the baptisms to sermons preached. 
He held that haptisiri is the beginning of eternal life, not 
.at death as some conclude. 

'l'hc 2:30 prayer service was well attended and enjoyed 
by those present: Bro. H. 0. Smith was the evening 
.speaker, aml spoke of the church, Christ built his church 
-on this I"Oclc. [n the course of his remarks, the question 
.of the. different names that are used to designate the 

'·-clfurch~ fo~·i'nfltance, _The familY. of God, th(, },ousehold of 
faith, ihe body of Christ, the church of the liYing God, 
etc. We are tol<i. that h:railches Wel'e disorganized be· 
cause God could not use th~m longer, hut if the different 
branc~1es do their duties ns required, no reason to d.isor· 
ganize. them. A b~uutiful solo was sung by Sr. Corinne 
Rain ea. 

W. S. L. 

"I run .;~ad of it." "That's right.'1 "Good.'1 These 
are expressic;ms We .hear in rf!gard to the daily Ensign to 
-~e pub~heir~uring. General Conference. ' • 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FIRST BRANCH 
·An ideal spring day was ours to enjoy Sunday and 

mnny took advantage of the opportunity to doff their 
overcoats, etc. 

Our pastor, Bro. James F. Keir addressed a goodly 
number in the morning giving good food for thoug~1t. 

The institution of an '!On. time blackboard" in Sunday 
. school, whereon appears the names of those present for 
the opening song, has been greeted with greater effort 
and as a result th\! "trailers" are decreasing. 

'rhc evening preaching hour was well occupied by Bro. 
R. Burwell of West Pullman, who gave strong exhorta
tion for increased activity in the proper manner that the 
Holy Spirit might have a more perfect working out in 
our lives. 

G.A.W. 
3408 Franklin. 

HOLDEN, MO. 
The • stake convention and conference which convened 

here Friday and Saturday were well attended and good 
interest was manifestd all the way through. The Sunday 
sr.hool conventiol'. was instructive. The visitors seemed 
to enjoy· themselves as well as we enjoyed their com
pany. New faces, new ideas and so forth are good things 
to have around. Mter our visitors left a feeling of lone
liness seemed to pervade, but some day there will be 
no partings. 

Among the visitors from Independence we noticed a 
numbe1· of ex-Holden members, Bro. Jenkins, Bro. and 
St·. Self, and others we didn't like to lose; but they seem 
content with their present location and our only sola<:e 
is that we bave acquired a few good Independence saints 
in their places, Bro. and Sr. H. H. Robinson seem to like 
Holden for the present anyhow. 

Bro. 1\loldrop who has been very sick for some time is 
not expected to Jive. Sr. Francis Moler is attending 
business college at Kansas City. Among the State Nor
mal students who were home Saturday were Sisters Maud 
Moler and Hazel Scarcliff. 

Sr. Smith (Walter W. Smith's mother) is here visiting 
her daughter, Sr. Lola Johnson, before going to Washing
ton, D. C., where her son William has a position in the 
Congressional Library as classifier in foreign languag~s. 

Our branch is now in good condition and everything 
seems to be working all right. 

Emma Scarcliff. 

SAINT JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
The series of sermons de1ivered by Patriarch Wm. 

Lewis, during the week preceding conference, created an 
interest which was manifestd by a good attendance at 
aU meetings. On Friday evening he spoke to the young 
people, giving counsel and admonition on matters, par
ticularly pertaining to youth. He finished his patriar
chal work among us and returned to his home in Cameron 
on the following Wednesday accompanied by Sr. Lewis. 

Satut·day the 7th..-the confereitce held three business 
sessions, having a large delegation present. After the 
routine business was done the conference discussed the 
adoption of a new set of I111es. No decision was reached 
and the ·matter was laid over till next conference which 
will convene in Cameron in June. 

On Sunday the Sunday school had an attendance of 
194, 151 regulars, 43 visitors. The collection was over 
$9. At the close of the lesson the primary department 
furnished three short numbers. The morning sermon 
was by Elder John Davis of Stewartsville. 

The basement of the church was taxed to its utmost 
to accommodate those who attended the afternoon pra:.CI· 
and testimony meeting. How we rejoiced to see so great 
a. throng. of those representing the "one faith." One dear 
little babe was blessed, the child of Bro. and S1·. Leonard 
Woodside. 

The e\'cning sermon was by Apostle John W. Rushton, 
and those who have heard him know what we enjoyed. 

The preaching service in the evening at the Second 
Branch was by Bro. I. N. Roberts, at the Third by Bishop 
Bullard, and at Wyatt Park .Mission by Bro. E. L. Henson. 

Sunday the 15th was a beautiful day, quite summer
like. The morning and evening serinons were both by 
our pastor. While we were not privileged to hear the 
first, we heard it remarked by those who were, that it 
was a pity that the church was not filled to overflowing 
to hear so fine a discourse. The evening sermon on "The 
faith rn•ce delivered to the saints" was of unusual in
terest. 

At the evening prayer service Bro. J. 0. Worden, our 
branch teacher, was ordained to the offic~:> of an elder, 
under the hands of Elders B. J. Scott, H. D. Ennis and 
G. W. Best, Bro. Scott being the mouthpiece. Thus one 
more of our noble band of young men has assumed added 
responsibility and new duties. 

During the conference we heard one young man say 
that he had never m{ssed a meeting or been a half minute 
late at service in the last four years, except when away 
from home. This was Bro. Elias Hinderks of the German 
Stewartsville Branch.· What a record. Young men it is 
worthy of imitation. 

The Sunday morning sermon at the :Mission was by 
Bl'O. Coventry Archibald and in the evening by Bro. Roy 
Fifer. · 

One more has been added to our nun'l.ber by baptism, 
Sr. Iona, adopted daughter of Bro. and Sr. John Bauman. 
Last Friday afternoon Bro. W. P. Pickering baptized two 
in our font--Sr. Pike and daughter, and confirmed them, 
also blessed two children as::;i.:;t.:-;:1 by Bro. Scott. These 
are of the Third Branch. We are rejoiced to be able to 
report that oUr beloved Sr. Tilden so long a shutin be
cause of serious affliction is able to be out once more. 

Reporter. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
Bro. Emery Parks' b~;:t!22d a. young man ~ft-':!r the 

morning service in the city Sunday. He was confirmed 
at the evenin-g service by Elders Parkin and Saxe. He 
was formerly a Catholic. 

MAHCH 19, 1914 

The Oakland Branch held their d~;ferred sacramental 
service Sunday last with a large attendance. In the even
ing Bro. H. D. Simpson was the speaker to n good sized 
audience of ntWntive listeners. 

Bro. G. S. Lincoln preached the morning sermon in the 
city and Bishop Parkin wris the evening speaker. Bro. 
J. A. Saxe held his usual service in Irvington and reports 
a· pleasant meeting. 

By kindness of Dr. Bush with his nuto we had the 
pleasure of looking over the mammoth preparations for 
the great Pacific Panama Exposition-an indication of 
peace among nationb which will be represented there
but we passed a little further into the Presidio where 
we saw soldiers marshalling for war and the mammoth 
disappearing guns for eoast defense in the forts along 
the shore--and from this scene along the shore of the 
"Restless Pacific" into Golden Gate Park where the 
beauty aml grandeur of nature is displayed. How pro
phetic-the busy whirl of industry to discipline for war, 
and courage, to the peaceful scenes of nature in the beau
tiful park-the earth restored . 

Bro. C. A. Butterworth is expected from Australia and 
Honolulu on the 13th and will hasten on east to meet 
with his quolUm. 

J. M. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland, Calif., 1\Iat·ch 12 . 

FROM CALIFORNIA. 
"The conference daily is, I believe, a fine move in the 

right direction. We who are so far away, and yet so 
vitally interested, have long felt'! that something of this 
kind should be published, as it is sometimes seven or 
eight days after conference before we get the general 
news, and then only a smattering here and there, so we 
wish you great success." 

I~ 
·~w~~~....JfJ, 

February 2. 
Dear Ensign:-l\ly heart feels light as I write these 

lines. The sun is so bright on the late fallen snow. Row 
strikingly God's Spirit brings out the beauty in this 
world of nature! I did not appreciate deeply enough 
the great blessings that were mine as well as others to 
enjoy at Independence. But one cannot fathom the im
portance of what he has and should take advantage of 
until he is placed away from saints and into localities 
where the word saint is looked upon as something to 
shun and is dreadful. ._ 

I have discussed many of the church tracts with out
siders. The more I see of the other churches and of 
the world my heart and soul take on a renewed vim to 
work harder for right. My prayers are always for my 
Lord's work and his saints. 1\Iay your prayers ever hold 
me fast to the truth with the rest to the end; when we 
may know we have done all we could for our Lord and 
Savior. 

A young saint. 

Springfield, l\Io., Feb. 18. 
Editor Ensign :-Feeling a desire to write I will give 

some reasons why I am a Latter Day Saint. The first 
is because the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
has the restored gospel in all of its primitive beauty and 
glory and is shining on as a great beacon light to fallen 
mnn, inviting him to come in and shurc its efl'ulg<;lll'C 
and glory. It is no wonder that grand old Apostle Paul 
was able to say that he was not ashamed of the gaspe~ 
of Christ for he had put it to the test and found it to be 
the power of God unto salvation.. When we have our 
intellect purified by faith by obedience to the gospel we 
can then readily understand how the righteousness of 
God is reveaied in it. 

Another reason is that when we have once bet~!! en
lightener! and have tasted of the heavenly gift an(! have 
been made partakers of the Holy Spirit and have tasted 
the good word of God and the powers of the wol"ld to 
come, we have no desire to turn back for it is an anchor 
to the soul, both sure and steadfast, and reaches within 
the vail. Great and good men looked forward to om day 
while living under the Jaw of ~loses and woultl have re
joiced to see it as we are seeing it, but they had to be 
content to look to this day with an eye of faith. The 
prophets inquil'ed and searched diligently and prophesied 
of the grace that would come unto us. 

Another reason is that the restond gospel carries its 
own weight. The greater the pressure that is brought 
to bear against it, the stronger ami brighter it grows. 
What a glorious statement made by the Master of men
"If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doc
trine," it is patent to every true saint that every promise 
given by revelation when put to the test carrie<; convic
tion to the soul. Then why do we linger and halt along 
the way and wait for something to tum up 1 Let us 
move out and do what our hands find to do 

Let me say to every saint in the name of Israel's God 
let us not keep back that which is his, t}.at bis st.ore 
house may be full. I am made to wonder sometimes, do 
we love this latter day gospel as we say we do in our 
testim~ny when we are not doing a thing to help it along 1 
Some hold the priesthood and won't try to preach a ser

,mon. Some say: "\Vhen I get able financially so I can 
go ~thout help from the church I will spend my time 
in the work." No you won't, for God don't want that 
kind of men to represent him; if you are not willing to 
sacrifice part of your time as you go along, God can'!; 
~se you, for when you Uo go in your own way you will 
go as empty as a missionary's pocket-book, and the first 
little two by four sectarian debater yon run up ag¢nst 
will take all the starch out of you. One saya: "I can't 
pay tithing now, I am in debt for my home and I must 
pay." Listen! you had better never have a home than 
to cheat the Lord to get it. 

i 
r 
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Ati~tiicr -say~·; .. ~~~ use -~y ~urPius tor lielP ihe- poor in_ 
tbe c~ui'ch ·and wm buy_ P,ome~ ~nd ocll to the poor saints 
on ensy tCrms." Thus he ovcrth1-ows_ God'a purposes. 

Still another will say, "I will keep my propert:y: ·and 
when I _get through with it t~e Lord can hav:e it." The 
result Is he w_ill' pass on and leave· it i~ the Jmnds of 
clrlldren that hfl-s not been taught to keep the law and 
it is ·lost to the Lord. Under the cottditions named Zion 
could never be redeemed. 

Why should not I rejoice and be glad that I was per
mitted to Jive· in this the most wonderful age of the 
world and live in the restored- church. and near the time 
when the Lord is going to gather all things in one, both 
in heaven and on earth? Now in conclusion I believe 
Joseph the martyred P!'Ophet to be one of the world's 
gl'antcst prophets having in hand the keys of every dis
pensation and summing them up in one, and his successor 
to be the greatest man of his time and the only one stand
ing at the head of the church with his COl!nselors by the 
authority ot God. 

Realizing these things, why should I not be a Latter 
Day Saint 7 Saints, let us be diligent, honest and zealous 
in our stewardships and hold up the hands of those in 
charge and all will go well. 

J. W. Quinley. 
-323 WeSt Pacific Street. 

R. No. 4, Norwood, ~. D., Feb. 10. 
. Dear Ensign:-! must wlite and tell you that I have 

been looking for God since I was fourteen years old. 
When· I was about seventeen Jesus appeared to me in 
vision and I was filled with joy, but I have not been sat
isfied that all has been right. I have read Mark 16:17,18, 
many times with gladness and I have asked God for the 
gifts of healing but I had never heard of any who had 
received this gift now-a-days. Last summer I heard one 
of the Latter Day Saints preach and he said that these 
gifts followed those who obeyed th~· gospel, which I now 
know is the only gospel of God, and I am glad I have 
found it. I must be baptized. I have been reading the 
Book of l\lonnon and Doctrine and Covenants all winter. 
Five weeks ago I sprained my ankle and I cannot walk 
on my foot yet. 

Your friend, 
Gilbert Rime. 

{DeSelm Branch.) 
l\Ianteno, Ill., Feb. B. 

Editor Ensign:-The \\;ork here was started several 
years ago, and progressed slowly under very trying cir
cumstances, but am thankful to write that we now have 
a flourishinrr bmnch under the leadership of Elder Earl 
D. Rogers. - One year ago last fall Elders Bronson and 
Dutton held some fine meetings in the Deselm school 
house which r' Ire well attended. A new feeling sprang 
up and a lot of prejudice was removed. It was at these 

·meetings tha.t I awoke to the ·fact that I was not letting 
my light shine,· but thank God fo1· the sermons preached 
which caused me to sec my negligence. 

We then rented the Woodman hall in January, 1913, 
held meetings an through the year, that is preaching 
services, Sunday school and also a fine Religio were or
ganized. In July Elder J. A. Bronson brought the gospel 
tent, and held a selies of meetings assisted by Elder F. G. 
Pitt and others, four being baptized at the time and one 
since. I think much good was accomplished by the3e 
meetings and must say that Elder Bronson will be greatly 
missed by this branch, but what is our loss will be others 
gain. We are thankful for the blessed ·privileges that 
we enjoy. Can safely say that the work is unwa;d in this 
place and that the spirit of love and Christian fellow
ship are in the lead. May the Lord give us strength as 
we have need that we may not falter by the way but 
that we may all become pure in heart and win many 
souls unto Christ is my prayer. 

Daisy Bell Faulkner. 

Pasco, Wash., Feb. 19. 
Dear Ensign :-I enjoy reading the letters in the Ensign 

so much. We are the only saints living ·here. Being 
alone does not decrease our faith, although we long to 
associate with the saints. As we look about us we ap
preciate the gospel more then ever before. 

There are tv:o Adventists preaching here. One even
ing one said: "I defy any one in Pasco to bring one 
contradiction in the Bible to us, there is not one, no not 
One." Then }le quoted Second Timothy, second chapter, 
fifteenth verse, regarding to "dividing the word of truth." 
I, seeing he was from "Missouri" (a term used so much 
in the West) decided to show him. I gave him Exodus 
10:27, and Exodus 8:32, where "God hardened Pharaoh's 
heart," also where "Pharaoh hardened his own heart." 
You can imagine how amused I was when he said, "I 
said there was not one- contradiction that I knew Of. 
Here is one as it reads; still we all know the Lor<l never 
hardened anyone's heart." 

Once while talking to them I said: "You don't. believe 
we are conscious after death?" I read 1 Peter 3:18-21 
they said: "That is a parable, Chris-: never went to 
prison to preach." I read it again. .:It is a parable 
sister." I said, "All right, not with me.' 

In regard to tithes .and offerings I notice tithes comer; 
first. I believe it is our :first duty to pay tithes then 
offerings. It seems backwards to give offerings first 
when we owe the Lord tithing. We arc oHt:: of 200 Bro. 
W. W. F. speaks of, it takes time for hut.i, ;"Jarties in a 
family to see alike, has been my experienct·. but at last 
I have won out.· If we go t.{l the Lord and tell him our 
desire the way will be opened, we may need wait years 
but it will ·orr.&. I think every one owes the debt let 
him be CVIO!!" £"' poor, l<e surely has household goods that 
have som~ v:.-1~• · let it be ever so small, he owes one
tenth o"! th? v:o.J•.l"'. We decided to divide the amount we 
ewe the L-or(! iu twt;lve parts and pay it monthly, when 
this is p<.1id will pay annually one-tenth of increase. 

Your sister in the one faith1 

Mrs. S. George. 

LION'S I:;NSIGN · 

Laura, Snsk., ~Feb. 14. 
Dear Enslgn:-1 was born i_nto the kJngdom of God, 

July 231 1904, under the hands· of Elder Alvjn ICnisley. 
I have never regretted my obedience to the gospel, only 
one thing I regret, that my dailY life has not been more 
perfect, but even though I stumble, I rise again, that 
my steps might be more firni, among the rugged paths 
of Hfe. 

Our lot {thai is wife and I) has been isolated from 
church privileges, but the papers have cheered and com
forted us, and in our weak waY we have tried to get 
befOre the minds of the people, those of our neighbors 
who were willing to hear, the great latter day message 
(the gospel) and I have been made to know that this 
can be accomplli!hed better through humble prayer. We 
had Elder E. E. Long with us a while last fall, he bap
tized three precious souls, for the souls of men are pre
cious in the sight of God, And there are others inves~ 
tigating and some I think are near the kingdom. 

Ah, this work is so grand that our stammering tongue 
cannot explain the light and glory that lies therein. I 
hop9 and trust that the work may proceed and many of 
the honest in heart may be made to rejoice in the Holy 
One of Israel, is my prayer. 

Louise Gendron. 

St. Charles, Mo., Feb. 9, 
Dear Ensign:-It has been quite a long time since any

thing has been in the Ensign from here. We are still 
trying to do the best we can. We have enjoyed hearing 
Brn. Dowker, Baraclough, Cook. Griffiths and Davis lately 
give some good talks, and our sacrament service will 
long be remembered as the best we have had fdr a long 
time. Bro. Henry Sparling is here at present holding 
services. The attendance is small owing to sickness and 
bad weather. We are looking forward to next month 
when conference convenes here. We e-;<Pect a very large 
attendance and hope for a real spiritual feast. Many 
seem interested here but are slow about coming out. 
We hope for much good to be accomplished in this place 
ere long. The ministers of the various churches are 
planning a big revival to be held here some time this 
spring. I must close for I realize there are many other~ 
wishing a small space also. With much love to all saints, 

Sr. Cora E. Meadows. 

Estacada, Ore., Feb. 18. 
Editor Ensign:-We live in Clackamas County, thirty

five miles southeast of Portland, the largest and most 
thriving city in Oregon. A trolley car line makes the 
the metropolis only one hour and forty-five minutes from 
a real live settlement of people in the heart of a !me 
fanning country. This is one of the most beautiful 
countries of our F~.ther's creation. It ranges ft·om high 
rollil)g hills to low level lands all well wooded with the 
far famed Douglas fir. Clackamas Co. is one of the largest 
counties in Oregon, and one of the oldest settled ones 
also~ The beaUtiful and· classic· Clackamas River flows 
through this county. It is noted for its lovely rugged 
scenery. There are already two electric power plants 
located on tills river, one at Cazadero and a much larger 
one at River :Mill, and there is talk now of another plant 
being built about eight or ten miles up the river from 
Cazadero in the near future. 

We have a very mild climate and have had a lovely 
winter here this year with only a few frosty mornings 
and only about one inch of snow, here at Estacada and 
Currinsville the same. Currinsville was settled in 1847 
and manv of the old land marks are still in evidence, but 
are slowiy disappearing before the march of progress. 
One can raise anything here· from garden vegetables to 
the finest of the grains and i:·nit~, especially big red 
apples of superior quality and unlimited quantity. Fruit 
canning lasts from the first of June until the middle of 
Novembei-. There is still some land here for sale at 
reasonable prices ranging from $55 up to $200. Straw
berries and .all other small fruits grow splendidly here 
as well as the big red apples. 

There are a great many large prune orchards, and 
prunes are dried and shipped away by the car load. We 
have some good roads here and hope to have better ones 
as time roJls on. The country is lined with a fine system 
of telephone lines, mostly owned by the farmers; we can 
talk nearly all over the country which extends from the 
west side of the Williamette River to the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains, with Oregon City, the county seat, 
situated on the above named river. True we have lots 
of rain, but there is plenty of sunshine to mature the 
fruits and all kinds of grains. Ther"' b~ve been wild 
flowers in bloom and also roses and pansies in the yard 
constantly all this winter. 

Last but by no means least we have a fine school lo
cated here in our little city, with eight teachers employed, 
and over two hundred pupils enrolled, with about sixty
seven high school students, coming from all \he sun-ound
ing country, all the grades are taught up to the twelfth. 
There are four churches represented here including a 
small but real live band of Latter Day Saints, .vith a 
hall rented in which to meet. Bro. John F. Wiles is our 
able elder and Sunday school superintendent. He lives 
at Estacada. 

We can see the majestic Mount Hood lifting its pure 
snow clad peak skyward glistening in the summer sun, 
or on a· bright winter day as well, from a great many 
points around us. It must be seen to be appreciated. 
Anyone wishing to locate in Oregon wo~ld be wise to 
investigate this locality befo-re buying elsewhere, as this 
is a great country with a great future. 

Your sister, 
Alma L. Coop. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Sr. Carice B. Hayes, Yale, Iowa.-I take this way of 

letting those interested know of .our safe arrival in Iowa, 
just one week after i0!!2i>~l~ O!!!.' car at :Fittsburg, Kansas. 
This is a fine country, and if there are any :::aint.s living 
around here will be glad if they will communicate. with 
me. We are about 18 miles from Perry. I ask pray-
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era that I may let my light shine and aCcOfiltJiish e:omC--
thing for the gospel in thia commu.~~~y. , -. ~ 

Sr. M. M. Talley, LexinBton, .J\.1~.-:-We t:'PP:recinth the 
joy and conE!olation that are given to God'U" creatures. 
God's hnnd is not shortened and they who 'are fuithful 
are promised the C,mforter, the Holy Spirit. Nnny times 
our hearts go out in prayer for the isolated ones, rcali&
ing the natural desire for assoeiatio~- with brothet;~ ana 
sisters in the gospel. Trusting I rna/ linvc an interest 
in the prayers of nil. ·' -

A. N. Skinner, Braxton County, W.--Va.-lt is with jqy 
and gladness we receive the Ensign with tbc soul inspir
ing testimonies of the brothers and sisters, nnd we rejoice 
in the good that is being done throughout ihe world by 
the preaching of the angel's message. I feel glad that 
I can bear my testimony that I know that this i-estorcil 
gospel is true and a gift from God, We pray that \.lur 
family and relatives and neighbors may conle to a knoWl
edge of the restored gospel that they too may 'rejoice in 
the hope of a cOming Savior. Pray for Us thnt we may 
be faithful. 

Sr. Ella S. Thayer, M~rshall1 1\Io.-It was my glnll 
privilege to attend services at the stot1e church at ·Inde
pendence recently and it was indeed a treat to mY soul 
to go in the early morning to the house of prayer where 
we fQund the saints gathered in ,p:rayer, and the -Spirit 
was there to bless. Many strong testimoniets and earnest 
prayers were offered, and it seem~d indeed a heavenlY 
place. We long for the land of Zion, as mid all our wan
derings we are still 74 miles from the center thotigh with
in the stake. We :feel renewed in· spirit, and have ·a 
stronger determination to consecrate our life to 'the caURO 
of Christ. Then came the great Sunday school gathering 
and the other services. While tl:te work· is progresSiqg 
at the center, let us buckle on the armor and labor wher
ever our lot is cast. 

Mrs. H. E. Rife, Anamoose, N. Dak.---;Wc. ·are only .a 
few saints here, husband and I have. been members jwit 
a short time as we were baptized last June' by Bro. Page* 
Our only regret is. that we did not obey ~he gospel sooner. 
We had preaching here for two weeks during January. 
We ask for the prayers of the saintS that WP may remain 
firm in the faith. · 

Thomas W. Price, Vanscoy, Sask.-I am only a nCYT 
beginner and I find there is much to learn. I am located 
at a nice sized branch, having come here to learn from 
association with the saints and by study. As I· look back 
to my childhood days and Consider the works I have done 
both in word and in deed, I find I have served Satan :a 
good deal, but Christ did not leav~ me, Oh, dear saints, 
how merciful is our Lord and Savior Jesu:;: Cjn·ist! How 
kind and long-suffering! I· am 21 years . 9l~ ·and have 
been without father or mother since four -or five 1years 
old. \Vas sent to Canada where I roughed it, sinc·c the 
age of 14, and fell among the Toughs arid wicked men of 
the world from whom I picked up many f:'Vil ways. ln 
1912 I spent $30 to $40 for tobacco. I find that in 1912 
and 1913 I spent between $265 and $288 foolish!~· in fol
lowing the ways of the world. Had I put this into God's 
work how many elders would it have helped?. How many 
poor children would it have fed? It iS my desire to strive 
for all that is right, to surrender onl~· when knowing I 
am wrong, to reason with my brother or sister to find 
out if I am right or wrong. I ask an interest in your 
prayers. 

1\lrs. Grace Austin, Montrose, Col.-Yestel'day was a 
day of rejoicing with the saints of California .i\lesa 
Branch. In the morning the saints gathered to partake 
of bread and wine, after which we had Sunday schooJ1 

followed by church. All the metings wen• :;piritual -alJ.d · 
instructive. My dear }Dother is still helpless but is ·still 
strong in the faith. Five were baptized into the church 
a week ago, one being my broth"er, Ray RoatcB.p. We 
are all rejoicing. 

John Curry, Flora, Oregon.-\Ve had only one elder 
here in three years. We live forty miles from railroa(J. 
If any elder can come let me know_ and I v.rill meet him 
at the railroad. \Ve don't even know wheri' our nearest 
branch is. We know John 16:13, and .Mark 16:11,18, and 
John 20:22. · 

Mrs. Nancy Thorp, Dodge City, Kas.-1 ask if there 
are any saints besides E. D. and Na1,cy Thorp. living in 
Dodge City, If so we would be glad. to hear fr~m them 
as we wish to have a district tent b1:ought here to open 
up this latter day work here if possible. 

J. E. Page, Elreno, Okla.-I am having gl"eat success 
preaching on thE: streets of Elreno. All are ·believin:g 
but the pride in their hearts keeps them from obeying 
the truth. However many win come into the church 
here in the near future if someone couJd be here to con
tinue the work. I am living with Chief Three Fingers 
who is 57 years old. A Cheyenne chief, Tan Bird is also 
here, Chief Big Horse, Wm. Tall Bird. Some other 
names are Tall Red Bird, Wooly Dog, Standing with the 
Wind, and Bear going up the Hill. I desire to J;le what 
our Father in heaven desires. 

R. K. Ross, Mound City, Mo.-If you can send me a. 
good hand to work on farm, will give a good, trusty 
hand $30 ~ month from April 1st till December 1st, or 
as long as we have steady work. 

Elizabeth A. Ellis.-God is good and b:erciful and will 
help those who put tbe.ir trust in him. H€ kas helpe(J 
me in many ways where I couldn't-help mySelf, I wanl 
to work for Jesua in any way he: sees fit and let my light 
shiile brighter. · 
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~ SERMON() AND ARTIC~ 

= 
SQ~~E .FACTS ABOUT COLLEGES. 

Ouestions ThH.t Come Un In Field 'Vork~ 
It has heen said t]1~t -the" chief enemy to the 

Bible is ignOrance of it. Doubts and suspicions 
are comm'uniCated from outside to those viho are 
not acquaii>ted with its teachings. The same may 
be said of the Book of Mormon. It also applies 
to some of our church institutions, especially in 
the educational department. 

One of the most common queries put to us and 
aslted In an argumentative accent is, \Vhy can't 
they make· Oraceland College pay? It is inferl·ed 
that it isn't managed right, m· that there is not 
a demand it.mong the saints to guarantee suffi
cient patronage to make it pay. Some of our 
readers may have made up their minds upon this 
Jlhase of college work. Will you please give us 
your clo~e· attention while we try to show the 
facts conceriting college work? We !mow that 
you are hoitest and l~?ve the truth, else you would 
never have accopted-.this latter day work; and 
that same love for truth and right is still with 
you. You. \viii not· allow a good institution to 
suffer because of a misunderstsnding on your 
part, after ydu know. 

Turning to the History of the Church, Vol. 4, 
page 616, the opening· of the year 1889, and we 
read: ' 

About this time a movement was made to build a col
leg_e at Lamoni, I~\ya. The first thought was to organize 
a joint-stock CoJppany for this purpose, with a capital 
.stock of abo~t f50,000 or more. Later E. L. Kelley, at 
~he instance of President Smith, Bishop George· A. 
Blakeslee, and_ others, prepared articles of association 
which were published in the Herald for January 12. The 
Doard of Tmde of Lamoni, Iowa, had recently taken 
some action in regard to the matter, and appointed a 
committee consisting of Joseph Smith, David Dancer, 
George A. Dlake:ilee, W. W. Blair, and D. F. Nicholson, 
to procure th(' publication of said articles of incorpora
tion, and take- st€ips to procure subscriptions for the 
erection of a ruliege in Lamoni. The matter was widely 
advertised and subscription lists were circulated and 
letters sent by the committee to different parts of the 
country. Hut this did not meet with sufficient encour
agement and the plan to build the college by a. joint-stock 

.. 11~ny ,·mt-. :~11.mdoned. (Emphasis ours.) 
A Wiser Plan.' 

A safet' and better plan was then undertaken. 
Action was taken by General Conference, April 
11, 1890. .A committee proceeded to secure land 
and materials for the erection of a building. The 
corner stotie of the present building was laid 
November 12, 1895, and the building was opened 
for school work in January, 1897. All this was 
ot·dered and accomplished under direction of thr" 
church, !hrougl1 General Conference action. Th,, 
College was from the very first the common 
property of the whole church; the responsibiJit~· 
of maintaining- it rests with the whole church. 
It is in this lig·ht we wish to write, with a prayer 
that more of the membership will sense theit· 
individual ~·e:Jponsibility in this connection. 

No doub~' thet·e was som'e disappointment in 
1889 at tlH! failure of the first effort to found a 
college H}n;n a plan of a joint-stock company, but 
we do not hesitate to say, now, in the light o:' 
the knowl~dge we have concerning the financial 
success l,f colleges, that it was a good thing for 
the would he stock-holders that the project was 
abandoned. It t..rould have been unwise for indi
viduals t{J .undertake such a good work, and we 
will endeavnr to make; this plain to the reader. 

I)(~tif.!i.t: in College Maintenance. 
'£here wet;e in the United States in 1912 five 

hundred eighty-one institutions known as. col
leges, univer,qi.ties and· technical schools. Every 
one of them ·are required to make annual rep01:t 
to the Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C., 
setting out on hlanks furnished for the pta•pose, 
in detail, the number and name of depanments, 
number of i,nstructors, number of students, total 
enro1lment,.'Jmceipts for the year, i.Joard of lt·us
tees with their terms of office, amount of prop
elty, scholarships, tuition, changes in charter, 
efc. Graceland is thus reported, and ~he is on 
tlie i·qll at Washington. From the shttislics col
lated from these· reports we gather the following 
interesting factb concerning th-e fimmciai aspect 
of college wnrk: 

Numbet· ··" ir:.structors, 1S12, 28,900. Nmr,ber 
of students·. :.912, 303,000. Average co.st per 
studertt, 101...";, .1;~65.00. Average tuition recciv<Jd 
per stuUeut, ~~.;;_ ~, ~60.00. 

The Loot two items furnish a deficit that calls 
for some explanation. Why do not these five hun-
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dred eighty-one educational institutions pay? 
Who would cru·e tq invest money, from a business 
standpoint, in a joint-stock company to run u 
college when the government statistics show that 
it costs the schools (1912) $265 (average) to put 
each student through, when the student paid on 
an average only $60 1 

There is only one way to classify that kind ot 
work. It does not belong to the realm of profit 
making business. Colleges should not be founded 
and financed from that standpoint, How, then, 
do all these institutions keep running with such 
a deficit accruing every year 1 Why are they 
not closed? Because there are too many people 
who believe in enlightenment, and who are willing 
to contribute of their means to make up thP 
deficit. It is the noble philanthropist who has 
!JUt many of these institutions beyond the point 
of anxious financial worry by permanent endow
ments. 

Eleven per cent of the colleges are smaller than 
Graceland. We have some in the church who 
have purchased scholarships for poor though de
serving young men and women to help in secur

. ing a higher education at Graceland, and there 
are others who are keeping up a yearly temporary 
endownlent. Such are, to the limit of their 
capacity, as truly philanthropists as the million
aires who have endowed the great universities. 

Financing Educational Institutions. 
Harvard College was organized in 1836, and has 

seen its struggles like our own Graceland. It 
now has a permanent endowment of $26,250,000. 
Its yearly income is $2,550,000. All state uni
versities receive state aid, and the United States 
Government gave as much as $5,875,000 to uni
versities in 1912. 

Why not raise the price of tuition and avoid 
all this 1 Certainly, the price of tuition could be 
raised to meet the deficit in educating those 
303,000 students, but that would mean that only 
the wealthy could afford a higher education. Are 
we in favor of that plan 1 

Let us come to something still more fami1iar, 
and right at our doors. Do our public schools 
"pay?" Financially, no. But .they do pay in 
more enlightened and better citizens. The glory 
of Americans is their free public school system, 
and we \\'Ould even compel parents to school their 
children in order to banish illiteracy from our 
land. \V e would go farther and make our uni
versities free if we could. We do the next best 
thing, and that is to put the tuition as low as 
possible. 

We spend over four hundred ntillions annually 
in order that rich and poor may share alike in 
obtaining a primary education. Do we growl and 
sa.r we can't afford it? How is it that we bear 
the great expense with so little incOnvenience·? 
In considering this, we will discover the main 
point in the financial aspect of our college ques
tion. 

In the matter of maintenance, our public 
schools have the civil power behind them. We 
support them through taxation \Vhich is distrib
uted pro rata to every property holder. The bur
den does not fall upon a few, and the payment 
is compulsory. There are no lapses; hence the 
system is a success because there are so many 
bearing it, and no one feels it. 

Graceland Finances. 
If our G~aceland were maintained by our mem

bers upon this principle it would not lle a burden 
to any one. Perhaps you do. not believe this. Let 
us prove it to you. 

Since its erection in 1895-97 Graceland College 
has cost the church the sum of $150,000. You 
may think this is a crushing sum, and such it is 
to the individual; but apply the public plan of 
schools and relate that expense to our sixty-eight 
thousand members and it amounts to only $2.20 
per member. The present deht distributed in 
that way amounts to about fifty cents per mem
ber, which if paid, would bring the cost of our 
college up to $2.70 per head, to date. What 
would it cost to keep it going-to meet the yearl.r 
defi~it 1 About ten cents per member. Can we 
afford it? Again, fifty cents per member per 
vear would meet the deficit; enlarge the dormi
tories, which are far too small; build a much 
needed library and gymnasium; give us a good 
labratory; make our college second to none in 
efficiency; and then, perhaps, give sOme of our 
ministers' boys and girls a chance to secure a 
higher education, which is at present denied trJ 
the most of them. 
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But do we want to maintain our college wholly 
upon the public school plan? The power to levy 
a tax presupposes the power to collect it. This 
function belongs only to the state. The church 
(ours at least) does not want any such power. 
One volunteer is worth a dOzen men forced into 
service in God's work. The work is supported 
by free-will contributions. The live member feels 
himself morally bound to support his church. 
Perhaps more WG!Ild have felt that way toward 
the educational work of the church if the facts 
underlying the financial side of all college work 
had been. understood. Reader, if that has been 
your reason for withholding support, we see no 
reason why we may not h~:oar from you at once. 
¥le need you now, as never before. 

The Chm·ch Plan. 
Let us now turn to the church plan, and see 

whether it would be adequate for the work in 
hand. We presume that every one who has 
properly considered the law of tithing will admit 
that it is more just in its operation upon the 
church member than the taxation plan under the 
public school system. There can be no question 
that if all members would feel themselves mor
ally and spiritually obligated to comply with that 
plan, as God p1;ospers them, there would bo 
enough in the general treasury to maintain all 
church institutions. It is estimated that not 
more than ten per cent of the membership paid 
tithing in 1912, when the average amount re
ceived was $2.88 per capita. (Seventh Day Ad
, .. , \tists with about the same membership reached 
$21.27 per member.) 

From this it is clear that a sufficient number 
have not yet sensed their responsibility; and as 
a result special calls must be made. Some who 
love the work are responding over and over again. 
It is necessary for all such noble ones to exercise 
patience until such time as a greater proportion 
of the membership are willing to share the reo 
sponsibility. 

It is passing strange that certain people who 
would not think of allowing some one else to pay 
their worldly taxes are calmly allowing other 
brethren in the church to bear their share of 
temporal responsibility in furnishing funds to 
build up the kingdom of God. There is this con
solation: Those who do come to the rescue and 
assist, even beyond their pro rata share, wi11 have 
it laid up to their credit when the judgment re
veals the works of all men. Our admiration is 
excited by the knowledge that many of theRe no
ble supporters do not feel that they have dcme 
too much. When they think of what Christ has 
done for them, they blush to mention what they 
have done. That is the kind of material God can 
use to consumate his great purposes in the earth. 

A Special Call. 
The Presiding Bishop has been unable to fur

nish from the general fund any help for Grace~ 
land this year. Therefore a special call is out 
now, proposing to cancel the college debt and 
stop heavy interest. Will you help 1 

About ten years ago a simi1ar call was made, 
and the debt was paid off except about $6,000. 
Since theii interest, repairs, necessary permanent 
improvements, and the addition of the unavoid
able deficit (shown above) have increased the 
indebtedness to over $30,000, which is about fifty 
cents per capita. Which will you do 1 Let some 
one else bear your part of this debt 1 Or will you 
contribute your part and then some, to make up 
for some other member who does nothing-ex
cept make a noise with his little hammer? None 
of the colleges "pay," as shown, except a few 

. business colleges. 
And don't forget that in spite of financial trials 

Graceland is still solvent. The present worth of 
the College is nearly $80,000. The indebtedness 
is Jess than half of that. The net worth today 
is greater than the gross worth (debt and all) 
ten years ago when an effort was made to cancel 
the debt. 

A Grand Program. 
From a wide pe1·sonal acquaintsnce with the 

brethren of the church, we are SUl·e we are s•lfe 
in saying that thet·e is wealth enough in the 
hands of sixty-eight thousand members to accom
plish the work of God. We are not too poor to 
meet our obligations and, it would not be right 
(with this lrnowledge) for the Bishop or trustees 
of our various institutions to shut up any one of 
them. To recede from any good work we have 
undertaken is unthinkable. Brethren, there i• a 
grand and noble pt•ogram in hand; let us speed
ily carry it on to success in every department. 
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We can dn anything that God wants to do. 
And as a rule we do what we want to do. When 
we decide to link up our will with his, there's 
going to be something doing. Nothing can frus~ 
tmte his work when we get in a notion to co-op
erate with him. And who would be so foolish as 
to worlt against him? ''He that is not for me: is 
against me." 

Demand For Graccland. . 
Is there a demand for a church college? There 

certainly is. Applications have been coming in for 
a~veral months for rooms in the donnit01ies for 
the school year of 1914-15, and every room will 
be engaged by June, judging from past years. 
By next September, others will be begging for 
places. Good room and board in town, with good, 
respectable families of the church will be avail
able, but there are some who prefer the donni
tolies where they can share the constant society 
and 'the excellent spirit of the student body. No, 
we do not have to go out and drum up students 
for Graceland College. 

Again, the buildings are in a good state of re.
pair, and the institution is in fair way to do.better 
work than ever, if this incubus of debt could only 
be lifted. The books in the office are in perfect 
shape: so that any "leakage" or weakness in man~ 
agement can be detected at any time. Graceland 
has twenty boosters ·now to one ten years ago, 
and its work is gaining loyal friends every year. 
Why not give it a lift now when needed most? 

God grant the day when the church will re
move this handicap of financial care from Grace
land, so that its trustees and professors can 
devote their entire energies to_ maldng our col
lege not only a greater blessing to the young 
people of the church, but also a beacon light to 
the world-a standing rebuke to those who de
light to say that our people are an "ignorant 
set" who prefer an unlettered ministry, who in 
turn believe they have but to open their mouths 
and the Lord will fill them. 

WILL YOU HELP? 
Gomer R. Wells. 

Have you sent in your subscription for the conference 
daily yet? If not, do so now and insure getting the first 
number. 

GOD OR MAMMON, WHICH? 
God our heavenly Father holds in store for his 

people many pleasant and valuable surprises, if 
we pay due regard to what has been given us 
through the spirit of revelation--not only that' 
which comes through our accepted Prophet to 
to· the church in general; but what has come 
to us at our stake and district conferences and 
1·eunions, as well as at our local prayer meetings; 
and through the preaching of the word under 
the power of the Spirit. 

Paul says the manifestations of the Spirit is 
to profit those who are exercised thereby, and 
for the blessing and edifying of the children of 
God, as well as for their instruction. And though 
coming under the head of diversities of opera
tions, it is the same Spirit working, to all. in all. 
In this I ref~r to bona fide, God-given manifesta
tions, such as bring with them the evidences of 
their truth. 

All the manifestations coming from our heav
enly Father through his Spirit will be in hannony 
with his law; it matters not if coming through 
the weakest vessel, who with trembling limba 
a~d stammering tongue delivers the message 
given to him, if bringing to those who have thd 
light of discernment, granted through the gift 
so choice and of priceless worth to God's servants 
-the witness and evidence of its divinity, it will 
stand the test of time unborn. 

Sentiment has its place among us, and at times 
we think too large a place and too wide a scope. 
It certainly has when it over-rules law and spir
itual counsel, and clashes with wisdom in carry
mg out the purposes and law of God. 

The buildings ereeted and dedicated by solemn 
prayer to God, and the service of his people, 
should ever remain as sacred as upon the occasion 
when thus dedicated; and the purpose for which 
they have been built should never he forgotten. 

The house of God is not the place foi" bcJisterous 
laughter or nois~.r applause. The house of God 
is not the place where entertairunents of a char
acter calling for the l.etting loose of the spirit of 
merriment sh•)llld be parmitted. It is not seemly· 
it is opposecd lo .-:.very :reference the Father ha~ 
ev<::r marla tn his ~oUSf:! of worship, and the con
d!'d of h'" people. '"My house shall be called the 
house of prayer," said the Savior to those who 
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were using it for other purposeJ;~. Christ was 
offen<l.ed at the conduct and purpose of those who 
departing from the 01iginal counsel of God, rel
ative to the use of the Temple; and he cleansed 
the house of its offenders. 

We have been admonished upon several occa
sions that the 1\fp..ster was not ple~sed with the 
methods emp!oyed, and obtaining among us in 
the use of. ~he houses erected for his worship; 
for the raiSmg of funds for local expenaes and 
indebtedness. Suppers, socials, ice cream parties 
etc., and we might include some of the entertain: 
ments which have sailed under other headinl!s. 
Will the end justify the means in resorting -to 
these questionable methods to raise money? 

Are the God-given laws relating to our church 
finances insufficient and inadequate to meet 
legitimaf.e demands? Must the Lord relegate his 
commands to some dark corner while his people 
use other methods to carry on the work which 
bears his name? 

"0, foolish saints who hath bewitched yau. 
Are ye so foolish having began in the Spirit, are 
ye now made perfect by the flesh?" Paul had 
just such foolishness to correct as we find pre
vailing among us now. The same writer address
ing the saints at Corinth, (see 1 Cor. 11th chap.) 
refers to deplorable conditions existing in the 
church. Feast-making, instead of preserving the 
sacredness and sanctity of the house of the Lord 
turning a solemn _service to one of shame, and 
thus driving the Sphit of God away from them. 
Paul's instruction to the saints upon this occasion 
was timely, and should not be lightly considererl 
in the light of what we have at times witnessed, 
not so much upon the occasion mentioned in his 
letter, but scenes enacted in the house of God 
which border on the same conduct. 

The \vise man said "He that refuseth instruc
tion, despiseth his own soul; but he that heareth 
reproof getteth understanding." Again, "Apply 
thine hea1t unto instruction, and thine ear to the 
words of knowledge." It is far better to heed 
what has been given, than to see how far we can 
trespass upon the mercy and longsuffering of the 
Father by the exercise of unwarranted license. 

HThe gladsomeness of youth," is not to be for
gotten, but the gladsom_el!.eSs mentioned by. the 
Master in his revelation to us does not mean such 
scenes ·as we upon several occasions have wit
nessed in, or adjacent to the house of God. Bois
terous, loud, and prolonged laughter is condemned 
by the Lord without even reference to the place; 
'and if not sanctioned by him in any place, at any 
time, it surely will be condemned by him when 
carried on in his house by his people. 

"Let everything be done decently and in order,H 
wrote the Apostle Paul, and apostles of our day 
have given advice after the same order. Socials 
among our young people should be encouraged 
and provided for, including some not so young·, 
if for no other purpose, to keep matters pertain
ing to such occasions within the limits of moder
ation. Wisdom and the fear of the Lord should 
govern our actions and direct where such seasons 
of merriment should take place. I do not think 
wisdom will direct such matters to the house or 
the Lord. 

Sentiment may step in and over-1·ule our better 
judgment saying, "0 the young people must have 
a good time sometime, and why not have the 
church for it?" "It is just a young people's 
party." Why not? Because the house of God 
was never dedicated for frivolous merriment. 

Money needed for church buildings, l'epairs, 
additions, etc., . should not be raised ihat way. 
There is one system provided by God in his law 
for meeting the financial demands of the work; 
this is the law of tithing, free-will offeling, and 
consecration; and there should be no departlu·e 
from God's law for sentiment's sake, or for any 
other sake. 

"B1ing all the tithes into the storehouse," as 
saith the Lord, and the burden placed upon the 
sisters of baking pies, cakes; and the labor nec
e.ssary to furnish the amount of ice cream 
crammed down the thl"Oat of saints at such un
godly hours as many of our "socials" are held, 
will be considered unnecessary for the raising of 
frmds for church purposes, and will be objection~ 
able to the Lord, and the building up of Zion 
and its l'e.demption. 

Let the call "to come up higher," be a strong 
appeal to our sphitual ideals, '"'d the elevating 
of the soul to a nearness to God whe.re more of 
the divine food will be sought, and the source 
of supply found; and thus co-operate with God 

5 

in all of our endeavors to further his cause and 
leave. to the effectual application of his laV: the 
meetmg of all legitimate necessities. Find ~ther 
places than the house of God for socials and other 
amusements, and when arranged let them be fr 
and no monetary consideration be attach':,';j 
thereto. 

Richard Bullard. 
---

Are yo~ coming to attend the general conference 1 It 
- ~;· t~0;0:;l~r7:n~~.to &~nd the daily to the folks at home, 

SLANG AMONG GIRLS Al'ln Hnva 
. Slang does ~ot become, either gi~ls orb~;~. It 
Is bad e~ough in boys but far more revolting 
among girls. And yet we have the testimony of 
the princi~al of a high school that girls and boys 
?f otherWise refined demeanor inadvertantly fall 
mto the use of such language. He even claimed 
what we c~uld scarcely accept, that slang phrases 
are well mgh as common among school girls as 
school boys. He designated some of the phrases 
as follows: "You bet," "No you don't," "That's 
a p~·etty how d' ye do," "Did you ever1" "You 
don t corr:,e it," "Bosh," "Well, I never," "All in 
your eye, and so on. There is a long list of such 
words and phrases that should be remanded to 
the saloon, instead of tolerating them in the 
school or home. They appear far more objection
able when employed by females than they do 
~vhen employed by males, for a refined delicacy 
IS expected of the former class, \Vhich is not ex
pe~•ed of the latter, though it should be. Really 
coarse ~xpressions appear coarser when they fall 
from the lips of a girl. 

Then, extravagant language usually keeps 
company with slang. A young lady said of a 
certain young man, "What a splendid looking 
young fellow." There is no doubt that some 
young men are more attractive to certain parties 
than the aurora borealis; but there is a better 
way of describing them. "Splendid is a good 
word to apply to the Northern lights. "What a 
horrible voice that man has," said a young woman 
~f a ~l:;acher to whom she had listened; and 
horrid hats and dresses, not to mention other 

things, are common with this class. That some 
preachers have unpleasant voices is true and no 
one will deny that queer things appe;r under 
the name of hat and dress, but it is far more 
appropriate to apply the term "horrible " to the 
assassination of a president. ' 

Young people are likely to venture beyond 
•lang and border on profanity. Instead of letting 
their "yea be yea, and nay, nay," and heeding 
t~e divine lesson, "Let your speech be always 
With grace, seasoned with salt," they employ 
strong expletives, omit the "grace " and season 
their conversation with pepper i;stead of salt 
In this category must be put such words and 
phrases as: "Gracious," By "gracious," "I vow," 
"My goodness," "My soul," "By jingo," and many 
more that approximate to profanity. 

Dr. Peabody said in an address at a female sem
inary, "There is a great deal of swearing among 
young people who would shudder at the very 
thou.ght of being profane. The Jews, who were 
afratd to use the most sacred names in common 
speech, were accustomed to swear by t.he temple, 
by the altar, and by their own heads; and these 
oaths were rebuked and forbidden by divine 
authority. 

"I know not why the rebuke and prohibition 
apply not with full force to the numerous oaths 
by goodne,ss, faith, patience, and mercy, which 
we hear from the lips that mean to be neither 
coarse nor irreverent in the schoolroom, street) 
and parlor; and a moment's t•efle.ction will con
vince any well-disposed person that in the excla
mation, ,'Lor,' the cutting off of a single letter 
from the consecrated word can. hardJ.v save one 
from the censure and penalty written in the 
Third Commandment. 

"But I say unto you, That every idle word that 
men shall speak, they shall give account thereof 
in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou 
shalt bejustified, and by thy words thou shalt be 
condemned." -Matthew 12 :36,37. 

Earl F. Hoisington. 
Harlan, Iowa. 

uThe spirit of the conference is what the stay-at-homes 
want. Send us your paper," writes one sister. It will 
be our effort to supply this want to the best of our ability. 

Bro. Henry C. Smith of Summerville, Mass., sendB a 
dozen subscriptions for the conference daily. How many 
are you goitig to send f 
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Bourbon~ Mo. 
Dear Ensign r-:- Will write to tell -of the progresS of 

the BourbOn Branch. Dro. Barraclough came up from 
St. Louis and_ ordained Bro. Wright to the office of elder 
nnd Bro. Fred Whiteside as priest and Bro. Chns. Mitchel 
v.s teacher. \Ve now have a cor}lS of live, energetic work
ers' nnd we have prellching services every Sunday nt 
eleven a. m. and seven p. m., also Sunday school at ten 
a. m., and prayer meeting on Wednesday night. W c 
hnve certainly been blessed with a great degree of the 

·Spirit and I sometimes wonder how our Father can do 
so much for us and be so good to us when we have done 
flO little for him. If we would only stop and count how 
many sacrifices we have made for him and then count the 
blessings we have already reeeived the latter would out 
number the former so much we woUld ·certainJy be sur
prised. So many of us think when we have been baptized 
into the fold we are done, we can sit with folded hands 
and let Jesus do the rest. But hasn't he done enough 
for UB? He more than died for us. He bore the separa
tion of the Holy Spirit; In his agony he cried out, "My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Think of 
how he suffered so that he sweat as it were drops of 
blood, and why'! Can we think for one moment it was 
because he feared the pangs of death? I say no, a 
thousand times no. It was that the Holy Spirit w.as to 
be withdrawn from him and he should bear the sins of 
the whole world. 

Let us "go on unto perfection/' and not wait for some 
one else to work out our salvation, for Paul says the 
righteous shall hardly escape. Bro. F. M. Smith made 
one statement that has indeed been a great help to me. 
It was this: "Jesus never asks us to do one thing but 
what he has done it before us." So we see if it is ever 
so hard, he lmows ·just how hard it is as he tried the wa)· 
before us and so he will give us enough of the Spirit to 
strengthen us for the task. Things that once were hard 
to bear and would overcome me for the time are now 
easy to be borne and 1 count my trials and temptations 
all joy and wish I was strong enough to bear more than 
I really can. I am growing stronger in the faith and 
knowledge of the gospel and know Jesus Christ and am 
known of· him. Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, 

A sister in the faith, 
1\lrs. R. E. Wright. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTs:' 
M. L. Shoemaker, Lucerne, Kns.-Although I felt it my 

duty to do so for years 1 did not see my way clear to 
unite with any church until last fall. After becoming 
thoroughly convinced of this gospel through the preach
ing of Brn. J.D. Shower and Alvin Knisley, I with three of 
my associate~ were baptized December 14 by Bro. Knisley, 
and about one week later my wife and five others were 
baptized and shortly after two more making twelve in 
aU. We now have prayer meeting every Thursday night 
and God does wonderfully bless us. We have· a union 
Sunday school and work together with others, and hope 
to bring many to the light of the gospel. Others are in
terested in this work. 

Goran M. Shearer, Sr., Walker, ~lo.-The Ensign is a 
great help to me and when I rend the many letters from 
brothers and sisters all over the land I feel that I ought 
to say something from tills part of the Lord's vineyard. 
When I am all alone reading and trying to study the gos
pel I am made to feel so happy, and again when I think 
of having so Jittle preaching it makes me quite sad. I 
study the Bible every night until eight. o'clock and then 
have prayer and retire. I love this gospel, it Es worth 
more to me than the whole world. I want to help all I 
am able to, but am poor and old-72 years, but I am trying 
to keep above all manner of sin, and to please God. 1 
hope to soon be able to pay the remainder of my tithing. 

Mrs. J. l\1. Bozeman, Salco, Ala.-I have had many 
blessings conferred upon me through 'prayer and faith. 
I once had rheumatism so that 1 had to walk with a stick, 
but Elder Slover came and administered to me and now 
I am well. Can he not visit us again? we are anxious 
to see the elders. 

Elizabeth A. Ellis, Livingston, Wis.-It does my soul 
good t.lJ read the many letters and sermons in the Ensign 
and Herald. I live four and a half miles ffom church 
and walked there and back last summer. I am 70 years 
old past. 1 get to Lancaster occasionally and hear a 
sermon. 

Mr. R. G. Campbell, Portsmouth, Ohio.-I do like to 
meet with the saints and mingle my voice with theirs in 
praise to God. I hope to be among them that rebuild 
Zion and who will find it a blessed place. While I am 
weak I am strong in a sense for the Lord is with me and 
gives me power over evil, and it is by his power that I 
can read and search the gospel for myself. 1 will press 
on by the help of the Lord, and would be glad for any 
elders who pass this way to stop. It has been two years 
since I have seen an elder. I desire the prayers of the 
saints. 

Sr. E. W. Simpson, Sayer, Pa.-I have not been able 
to work during the two years since 1 came east,· having 
had to spend most of roy time in the hospital; but am 
somewhat better now. Have "bad another operation on 
my eyes and my doctor says I shall see ·sdi. I still 
have peace with God and faith in the gospei oi our Lord 
Jesus Christ. I believe if the saints will pray for me I 
shall come out ell right. 

Wm. Bumgard1H~t', AllE:ndonia, Ohio.-1 will try to help 
the sister &11.6'i:'<:>-~· the matter about prophets. Read 
Matthew 5~11, and Ads 17:18; 3:22; Ephesians 4:10,11. 
I haven't been 1n f!!e :I.ord's church two years yet but I 
a},~ l."t:ady i-:.; give a helping hand. Let us take the Lord's 
word and not man's. We have no church here, and only 
three members. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Mrs. :M. J. Phipps Spaun, Snn Antonio, Texns.-On 
March 4th I will be 82 years old. God has promised me 
that my days should b·e lengthened out and that strength 
should be given according to my needs. I hnve seen 
and still see that those words were not in vain. Whether 
montha or years may yet be added pray with me that it 
may be to do good. 

Isabelle Rtt-unda, Lancaster, Wis,-Brn. Wildennuth 
and Gratz preached. the last sennon of a series at our 
house January 24th and it was grand. They used a large 
chart and it was cert-ain1y interesting. May the Lord 
bless them. There are Brn. Burton and Speese and 
Father Blackburn who will lead us until they re'turn 
again, and there is Sr. Dunean who .ig leading the little 
ones in the Sabbath school. God bless her! 

A subscriber in Chicago writes: "I certainly desire the 
conference daily and was pleased to see the notice of the 
same." 

r===========~~ . '@. DEPARTMENT OF ~: 
1~ Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service Jlj} 

= 
~RS. MADGE SIEGFRIED, Eorr~R. 

1417 W. Walnut St .. Independence. Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
_\.frs. B. C. "mith. Pres1den1. 114 S. Sprme St .. Independence. Mo 
Mrs. S. R. Buu:-ess. Vice President, 5920 Etzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo 
Mrs. D.]. Krahl. Secretary, 72~ S. Cr)•sler St .. Independence. Mo 
Mrs.].A. Gardner, Treasurer. 707 S. Fuller Ave., Jndependence,Mo. 
Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser. 1595 W. "\Valnut St., Independence, Mo 
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa. 

SUPERINT£NDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

Home and £Child Welfare. Mrs.IH. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa 
Literary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. VIda E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa 
Eugenics Department, Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 East Cottage 

Robbury, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept .• Miss Benha L. Donald!'on. 71!0 N. Topeka 

Ave .. \VIchita. Kansas. 
Sewin!l' and Aid Depanment. Mrs. M. B. Nicholson. Lamoni. Iowa 
Young ·wowan"s Dept., Mrs. J. A .. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av., Indep 

NOTICE. 
All persons sending money to the "\\'oman's Auxili2ry for any 

purpose. including svbscriptions to Home and Child \Velfare lear 
lets, or Children's Home donations, please rorward lsame to the 
treasurer o£ the Auxiliary. Mrs. J. A. Cardner. iOi S. Fuller Ave 
Independence, Mo. 

"WHEN WE KNOW NOT THE PRICE TO 
BE PAID, WE DARE." 

When I read this closing sentence in an editor
ial of the "Woman's World," I thought of several 
recent occurrences in our own town, where the 
chief characters concerned we:re our own girls, 
I mean church members. 

A slip of a seventeen year old, an orphan, came 
here from a small town "way off." She worked 
as a servant girl; she was very earnest and pray
erful, even as concerned her boy friends. Finally 
she be!!ame engaged to one, who tried to ruin her. 
They parted. 

Through some freal< of chance perhaps, others • 
of similar type became her friends. Her name 
be.came tainted. She changed her residence 
meanwhile. She was alone, poor, had shifting 
employment; the church helped her, but one day 
she obtained money under a falsi\ pretense, that 
of leaving the state. 

Acting on this suspicion, she was followed all 
one day in Kar.sas City, by a· church representa
tive-of those whos~ duty it is to protect and 
see to the welfare of such an one. She was found 
waiting and watching on one of our corners, as 
the city bound cars passed her one by one. But 
she finally took a car, evidently having decided 
that the "expected one'' had gone on; for she 
was plainly waiting on some one. 

When she alighted in Kansas City at the Post 
Office, a man from our town met her. He took 
heJ: suit case, and leaving it at a checking ~tand, 
they separated for a time. She shopped here 
and thei·e through a large dep~,·tment store, 
frequentlY. returning to a certain spot to watch 
and wait. The store detective assisted in keep
ing sight of her here. Finally ·the same man 
met her at said spot; they lunched together at a 
restaurant; and toward evening, they arrived 
near to a rooming house. 

Here the man pressed something into her hand, 
it was money undoubtedly; she went a few doors, 
and with her suit case entered the house, he 
going on in another direction. 

Our tired and excited· "detective" hastened on 
a few blocks to the Boa;·d of Public Welfare Head
quarters. Here he told his story; obtained. the 
services of a IiveJy and ea1nest young woman 
detective, and back to the rooming house they 
came. They entered, and an elderly woman met 
them. 

The detective entered the parlor alone, where 
the tired girl was sitting head back and eyes 
closed. The detective accosted her familiarly 
and by her given name, and soon amazed the gh·l· 
by her knowledge of all iacts concerning her 
case. The girl wept and acknowledged much con
cerning her present plight, and past experiences. 

But ·when it came to returning to the Welfare 
Building ·with her frh!n.ds, she could hardly be 
persuaded, but gentle threats won out. Poor 
child I With the detective, she went up stairs 
to her room and got her suit case, and the three 
returned to the Board of Public Welfare, where 
she e:ndured more questioning. 

The questions and replies were given before a 
"Notary Public;" she acknowledged no wrong on 
her part but did ~.cknowledge severe temptations 
implicating several men friends. Evidence wa~ 
later obtained which proved that two of these, 
from personal acknowledge:ment to church au
thorities, had deliberately plotted and attempted 
to ruin the girl. 

Well, the result of the day's work was this: 
the child was se.nt to her sister in the 'way off 
little town, on the evening train; the church sup .. 
plying her fare. She was hatless, we might add, 
but glad, so glad of the opportunity to get away. 
Her things were sent her later. Letters of 
thankfulness were received in a few days from 
her and she is now happy and contented and wel
come in he:r sister's home, 

These men and the one with whom she went 
to this "t·esort" (for such it proved to be) were 
very active with inquiries as to her Whet•eabouts 
for some time. " 

The Young Woman's Department of our Aux
iliary with its "on the quiet" and earnest efforts 
will help to avoid a repetition of such circum
stances as this. No doubt this day would have 
'··. >n the beginning of the lonely girl's downfall. 
And the newly organized Auxiliary Employment 
Bureau is calculated to help the young avoid the 
pitfalls of the large and wicked city so near at 
hand. 

A second incident: One of our church business 
men heard several rough young fellows of the 
town, as they stood about his store, planning and 
arranging whereby they would succeed in ob· 
tainirig the company of one of our real good girls. 
He immediately sent her mother word by his. 
own mother. Needless to say, they are fdght· 
ened and shocked and· will guard and conduct 
themselves accordingly. 

Times are not like they used to be. Girls in 
their sweetness and innocence are not safe anv 
longer. They can be sweet and innocent stili_ 
Yet they must be early and sufficiently taught 
concerning themselves and then of the "greatest 
evil" which threatens the young of both sexes 
continually now. 

A third incident: Another of our young girls 
was waiting in the station here, for a train, bring· 
ing a visitor to her home. A man accosted her 
and in her timidity and inexperience, she had 
soon answere.d his questions concerning her home~ 
her father, his business, her school; if she had 
ever had a beau, or ever gone alone to uthe city." 
When told "no" to this, and that her father al
ways accompanied her to Kansas City, he asked 
her if she'd not ]ike to go alone to the city occa~ 
sionally and have a good friend there who would 
meet her and show her a good time wheneve1 .. 
she came! 

FJ.ightened, she now left him abruptly, and 
hurried to the side of an elderly lady sitting 
across the room, who quickly cautioned her to· 
not let that man talk to her, as she would get 
into trouble. He had followed her from window 
to window and here and there as she tried to 
evade him. Had she been alone in the room, and 
so near train time (within five minutes at the 
last) no one knows what might have happened 
to her. The means of the devil's agents are so· 
subtle, so brutal. Warn your girls! 

Let them share from their babyhood-up, the 
realities of the "family wash, and cooking, and 
mending, and brooms and dust~cloths, etc. Don't 
let just one mother do it, or two, but let all meet 
together, and plan together, and work together, 
that the temptstions which come so strong to 
the child with the born love of pleasure (as we· 
term the world's joys) to fight with, and no de
sire to wash dishes, etc., (and maybe no knack 
for housekeeping at all), will be offset to a large 
extent, when she realizes that her girl friends 
all have these things to do! 

The:n when their time for leisure does come, 
the mothers will have time too. Time to enter-· 
tain the "bunch" at home occasionally (and enjoy 
it); or to go with their daughters on the m·any 
outings which they would otherwise take alone
Mothel'S now 'days miss much of a gil:l's com-
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panlonahip .because of their false ·ideas of what 
is necessary" for their pleasure and exercise and 
cultivation of mind and body. The girls do not 
realize now, so much a_s they will do in few years, 
how much they would enjoy or would hav~ ap
preciated··the -mother being :one 'in ·~heir pleasure 
trips, a car rida to the city, or one ·as a guide on 
theh~ "club's" weekly vacation "hikes," etc. They 
do ntit- expect it now, because they ·have no rea
son to, perhaps; but their need is the same. They 
will never resent a mother's presence; but will 
enjoy it. But begin early I 

Mothers ignorantly cheat themselves of utime" 
to personally supervise and enjoy · a blessed 
4 'churnship," which is intende.d to prove a safe

. guard• against much evil. 
· Temptations will come to all: but remember, 
"'\Vhen we know not the price to be paid, we dare." 

MISCEllANEOUS ] 
NOTICES. 

PRESIDENTS OF THE SEVENTY. 
It is desired that the business fol' the conference shall 

be prepared as soon as possible, and it is thought that we 
.should meet at as early date as we did last year for our 
first session, March 27th, at 7:30 p. m. Arrangements 
have been made that we shall meet at the house of Sr. 
Peterson where we met two years ago, 

Respectfully, 
J. F. Minton, 

Sec. of Council. 

CHURCH SECRETARY 
Railroads Rates to Conventions and Conference, 

Intrastate .(within the state) passenger rates in Mis
souri are based on a rate of two cents per mile. Inter
state rates-from another state to :Missouri points-are 
based on a rate of two and one-half cents per mile in 
Missouri. Those coming from other states should make 
inquiry and may findJ.it to their advantage to buy to a 
:Missouri point, rebuying thence to Missouri destination 
at two cents per mile. The interstate rate will be reduced 
to two cents on May 1, 1914. 

R. S. Salyards. 
Lamoni, Iowa, March 14, 1914. 

THE APRIL EXPONENT. 
In glancing over the many good things in the Exponent 

for April, 1914, we notice a fine article from the pen of 
Elder J. A. Tanner, pastor of Central Church, l{ansas 
City', 'J\Io: It take-s up in an able manner the normal work 
()f the auxiliaries, and gives special consideration to the 
Bible normal in use b~· the teacher training department, 
which has been severely criticized by some of the elders. 
About two years ago, the conventions appointed a com
mittee to get out our own Bible normal. Bro. Tanner 
not only shows liberality and breadth of thought, but 
offers helpful suggestions to the writers of the new ·nor· 
mal book. And he gives them from the stand-point of 
a pastor, who is interested in the training and education 
of the young. We advise you to read this article. You 
will enjoy it. It is in the Sunday School-Religio De
partment of the Exponent. 

RECIPE FOR A nnW DRINI(. 
For the benefit of those who wish better health and a 

stricter compliance with the "Word. of Wisdom" revealu•l 
to us in Doctrine and Covenants 86:3 the undersigned 
recommends the following: 
A good mild drink as substitute for coffee and tea (coffee 

especially) can be made by parching barley, rye or wheat, 
barley or 1·ye preferable, if available hulless barley is 
best. Grind coarse before parching or parch whole then 
grind; (sifting out and casting away the very finest im
proves it); parch until quite brown or dark but don't char 
it. Boil it longer than coffee. Use a clean, well glaznl 
vessel. By adding a little you may reboil it several times 
before emptying the g1·ounds, A very small piece of 
butte:c assists to prevent boiling over. Serve as you would 
coffee but don't drink it too hot.. "There's a reason." 
A fruit jar makes a good airtight container for the 
:parched grain. Don't let it lose its aroma. To break off 
the coffee habit mix in a little coffee until you have ac
quired a taste for this drink. For parching use a family 
size coffee roaster if available, if not use some other pan. 
It will in time (if you substitute it for coffee or tea) bene
flit your system very much. Do itt and do it now! 

For those who cannot obtain it otherwise, or prefer 
this means of providing it the undersigned will on receipt 
of forty cents deliver (600 miles) two pounds ready for 
use. (Those further away must pay extra postage). 

D. H. Schmidt. 
Stewartsville, Mo. 

'The conference daily will be half the size of the regular 
Ensign, and will contain the most complete report of con
ference proceedings ever given. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

V ru~~n~;t~ a:;:u~::;~~~t~~~~~:k,c~~:~~~l~:~~ 
H. E. Moler and J. R. JlrlcC1ain presiding. Branches re
:portin~: Fi~h Hill 116, Fru-mingOOn 150, Liberty Hill 66, 
Foundry Hili ..l0-4. Officers reported as :follows: Elderfl. 
H. E. }.'Ioler, f". ti. Pitt, J. R. McClain, W. S. Shupe, S. E. 
Dickson, M. 't'. Little and Willis Oliver. Report of Bish
op's agent; g~.~r~ttt.s $226.48, paid out $162.21, balance 
v.<.:. hand t-1'3.27. Audited and found correct. A resolu
tion reB.G .before last conference was called :lor an~ read 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

as foJlows: "Resolved that we discourage the ordination 
of any one to any office that uses tobacco or strong drink 
in any form." The resolution wns adopted. Preaching 
by F. G. Pitt and H. E. Moler. Conference adjourned to 
meet with the Farmington Branch on Saturday before the 
first Sunday in June. 

S. E. Dickson, Sec. 

Pittsburg District.-Conference convened at Pittsburg, 
Pa., February 28 with R. C. Russell in charge assisted 
by Leon Burdick, 0. J. Tary and Bishop J. A. Becker. 
Statistical reports from Wheeling, Steubenville and Fay
ette City branches were re~d. :Ministerial reports from 
Leon Burdick, James Bishop, 0. J. Tary, A. V. Closson, 
L. D. Ullom and E. H. Thomas. Sunday school and Religio 
Associn.tians reported. Bishop Becker reported: Tithes 
ana offerings receipts $1303.23, expenditures $1360.50; 
deficit January 1, 1913 $332.60; deficit January 1, 1914 
$389.87. Special debt fund: receipts $178.75. J. A. Becker 
presented a report for the reunion committee as follows: 
Receipts $476.46, expenses $465.33, balance in treasury 
~10.13. 

Delegates to general conference: R. C. Russell, J. E. 
Bishop, Leon Burdick, A. V. Closson, J. A. Becker, Edith 
Glassford, Del a Lydick. Election of officers: James 
Bishop p1·esidcnt, 0. J. Tary vice president, John Rais
beck secretary-treasurer, Samuel A. Martin library com
missioner. The Bishop and his counselors, auditing com
mittee, and the Bishop's Agent, L. D. Ullom, were sus
tained. At the request of Elder E. H. Thomas for the 
elders prayer union, Sunday, March 15th was set apart 
as a district day of fasting and prayer, in behalf of the 
unemployed and all those who need a special bl"essing. 

At the request of the Pittsburg Branch John Rais
beck was ordained to the office of deacon. Missionary 
R. C. Russell was instructed to send a duly authorized 
representative to the city of Pittsburg, to be' present at 
the meeting of the anti Mormon crusade. Preaching by 
R.' C. Russell and J. A. Becker. Voted to hold a fall 
conference the same to be devoted to round table and 
special educational work. Adjourned to meet at Wheeling 
at the call of the missionary in charge and the district 
presidency, they to give six weeks notice before conven
ing of conference. 

John Raisbeck, Sec. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Spring River District.-Sunday school convention con

vened at Scammon, Kas., February 13, 1914. Besides the 
regular business transacted the following officers we1'e 
elected for the ensuing year: Mollie Davis superintend
ent, 115 W. Jeffet·son, Pittsburg, Kansas, J. C. Virgin 
assistant superintendent, Webb City, 114o.; Laura Karl· 
strom secretary, 409 W. Second, Joplin, Mo.; Mae Carrow 
treasurer, 2502 Maiden Lane, Joplin, Mo.; Ray Carrow 
library commissioner, 2012 Anna Baxter, Joplin, i\Io.; Sr. 
J. N. Madden home department superintendent, 2226 
Picher St., Joplin, :Mo. 

Mrs. 1\lollie Davis, Supt. 
Mrs. Laura Karlstrom, Sec. 

Clinton District.-Religio met in convention at Nevada, 
Mo., March 6th, at 2:30 · p. m. President Roy S. Budd, 
assisted by Amos T. Higdon, presided. Delegates to 
general convention were elected as follows: Amos T. 
Higdon, Vinnie Higdon, Roy S. Budd, Lida Budd, 0. D. 
Shirk, Carrie Nafus, Irene Nafus, Adrain Lowe, Mary 
Roush, Jessie E. Higdon, Goldie Crews, Flossy Crews, W. 
E. Reynolds, R. T. Walters, Bertha Walters, Sr. Lloyd 
Goldsmith, Lee Quick, Lola Quick, Everette Hughes, 
Gertie Bailey, Bert Bailey. Delegates were instructed to 
cast their vote in favor of all amendments to constituti.:m 
and by-laws, published in the J~nn~ry and February 
Autumn Leaves, excePt the one prohibiting those to teach, 
etc., in Religio who are addicted to the use of tobacco. 

Lida Budd, Sec 
ElDorado Springs, Mo. 

Northeast Kansas.-Religio convened at Topeka, Feb· 
ruary 6th. Election of officers: Fred Cool president. 
Frederick Kieffer vice president, Ethel Bayes secretary
treasurer, :Mrs. Lucas home department superintendenL, 
Mrs. Hedrick library commissioner. Delegates to general 
convention: Fred Cool, Frede1ick Kieffer, Flo McNichols, 
Joseph Arber, Albert Carney, Ben Shriner, Frank Hed
rick E. T. Lucas, Mrs. Lucas, Joseph Norman, Elder Frank 
Pierce, :Mrs. J. Elder, Ethel Bayes, Samuel Twombly. 
The evening was devoted to a joint work, instructive as 
well as interesting. 

Etht:! Bayes, Sec. 

Northeast Kamtas.-Sunday school association met in 
convention at Topeka, Kansas, February 6, at 10:30 a. m., 
with an auxiliary prayer service which was very spirit
ual and profitable to those who braved the storm to at
tend. Business meeting at 3:15 p. m. Officers elected 
for the ensuing year were superintendent, 1\lrs. E. S. 
McNichols, Atchison, Kas.; assistant superintendent, Mr. 
Frederick Keifer, Topeka, Kas.; home department supei'
ihtendent, Mrs. Bettie Twombly, Fanning, Kas.; secretary, 
and treasurer, Mrs. ::Martha Cool, Atchison, Kas.; library 
commissioner, 1\Irs. A. E. Sprague, Atchison, Kansas. 

Deleg8tes to general convention: 1\Irs. E. S. ::McNichols. 
F. A. Cool, Joseph Arber, Sr. A. E. Sprague, Frank J. 
Pierce, Ethel Bayes, F. G. Hedrick, Sr. Elmira Miller, 
Frederick Keifer, Samuel Twombly, E. T Lucas, Florence 
Reedy, Sr. E. T. Lucas, Joseph Norman, M. D. Robison, 
~faude Norman, Sr. M. D. P.obl~on, Madge Keifer, Sr. 
Anderson, lola, Keifer, Jay Bowser, Albert Carney, James 
Bailey. 

:Mrs, Martha Cool, Sec. 

Southern Nebraska.-Sunday school convention met at 
Nebraska City, January 9, at 2:00 p. m., Superintendent 
Jessie Wyckoff in the cl;~i,; Sr. Cara BAldwin was ap
pointed secretary pro tern. The followi.ug officers were 
eleered 1or the coming year. Sr. Jessie Wyckoff, Wilber, 

superintendent; Charlea E. Edwards, Lincoln nasiatant 
superintendent; Blanche I. Andrews, Bethany,' secretary; 
Edith Trask, Fairfield, treasurer; Henrietta Keller, Eustis, 
home department superintendent; W. M. Self, Nebraaka 
City, librarian. 

Delegates to the general conveniion: Bro. and Sr. W. 
M. Self, Martha Dunlnvey, E. F. Robertson, J. R. Jones, 
Bro. and Sr. Lee Faunce, Bro. and Sr. H. A. Higgins 
Jessie Wyckoff, Blanche I Andrews, J. G. Munsell, _A_]ic~ 
Cox, Samuel Brolliar, C. H. Porter, Bro. and Sr. George 
Johnson and A. J. Layland. The subject of consolidation 
was freely discussed. At the evening session papers by 
C. H. Porter and Bll'lnche I. Andrews were read, an ad
dress was made by Bro. C. Butterworth on "Notes from 
the Field," and an interesting round table held. Adjourn~ 
ed to meet at the call of the executive officers prior to 
next district conf~rence and at same place. ' 

Bethany, Nebr . 
Blanche I. Andrews, Sec. 

DIED. 
Kra~er.-Jacob Kramer was born in Jagersburg, 

Bavaria, Germany, July 3, 1834, married to Miss Elizabeth 
Hunt at Coalvalley, Illinois, May 12, 1864. Of them were 
born fourteen children, four have died, and the mother 
and three sons and seven daughters survive. Baptized 
by H. A. Stebbins at Lucas, Iowa, 1885. His home always 
welcomed the ministers. Death took him March 8, 1914. 
Th funeral was conducted at Beacon, Iowa, March lOth 
by Elders James McKiernan and Bird Brown. Next mom~ 
ing the body was taken to Coalvalley, Illinois for inter-
ment by Bro. and Sr. Treve. · 

Pohlhammer.-Edward Theodore Pohlhammer was born 
April 10, 1881, died 1\Iarch 13, 1914, at Armstrong, K~ 
He was baptized on January 14, 1914. He leaves wife 
and three children to mourn his departure so early in life. 
Funeral services at Armstrong, sermon being by Elder 
Joseph Harrington who baptized him. 

.cKee.-Sr. Jane McKee, wife of Thomas McKee met 
with a distressing accident at her home near Clark;dale, 
Mo., :March 9th which resulted in her death the next 
morning. While going to fumigate a hen house with 
sulpher the wind blew her apron against the coals from 
which it took fire, soon enveloping the whole body, burn
ing her severely with the result stated. She was born 
ncar Philadelphia, Pa., August 22, 1824, married to Thos. 
1\IcKee 1\Iarch 2, 1843. Ten children are livinv, four having 
died, 35 grandchildren, 14 great grandchildren. She was 
a faithful member of Dekalb Branch. Funeral in charge 
of A. W. Head, sermon by T. T. Hinderks. 

Hopkins.-Sr. Grace Jones, wife of Bro. Wm. Hopkins, 
was born November 3, 1826, in Grammorganshire, South 
Wales; died at Netawaka, Kas, January 17, 1914. Serv
ices held in the Methodist Church in charge of William 
Lewis, assisted by the pastor, :Mr. Jenkins. Sr. Hopkins 
united with the Latter Day Saints Church in the early 
days in Wales; cast her lot with the Reorganization in 
Brookfield, Ohio, 1866. She leaves to mourn, husband, 
seven children, thirty-three grand and thirty-five great
grandchildren. Her home has been in and near Netawaka 
forty-four years. A mother in Israel has gone to her 
reward. 

Bushweit.-Lillian Bushweit was born at Plano, Ill., 
February 1, 1864, was baptized by President Joseph 
Smith. She gave birth to seven children three of whom 
passed on before her to the spirit land. In September, 
1913, she went to Duluth, 1\linn., to visit her sister, Cora 
White, where she passed from this life February 27, 1914. 
She leaves her children to mourn for her. Funeral serv
ices at the stone church at Independence, 1\lo., by Elders 
J. C. Foss and Abner Lloyd. She was peacefully laid to 
rest in 1\Iound Grove Cemetery by Bro. C. D. Carson. 

Dunn.-Lettie A. Dunn, wife of Rev. George H. Dunn 
of Holden, i\Io., was bom at Peru, Ill., February 12, 1847. 
In 1852 she went with her parents over-land to Califomia. 
In 1876 she was married to George H. Dunn who alone 
survives her, there being no children. In 1877 she united 
with the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, being baptized by H. A. Stebbins at Sand
wich, Ill. She labored faithfully in the service of the 
Master. She died at Holden, funeral service being held 
at the L. D. S. church, sermon by Rev. J. C. Kirk. 

Jolly.-lvy May Myers was born near New :Marion, 
Indiana, April 11, 1868. United in marriage with Floris 
E. Jolly 1\I:iy 22, 1889, and to them were born four daugh
ters and one son, two of the daughters having preceded 
her to the life beyond. She w~s baptized into the Reor
ganized Church June 9, 1896, since which time she strove 
to live a faithful Christian life, and died in hope of a 
glorious resurrection. She died Feb. 14, 1914, aged 45 
years, 10 months; leaving husband, two daughters and a 
son. Funeral Services conducted at Holton, by Charles 
H. Fish. 

Hoclme11.-Wi1Ham Henry Hoclmell was born Sept. 2, 
1839, at Syracuse, N. Y., died Feb. 16, 1914, at Vassar, 
Jtli~higan. He became a member of the church over 
thirty years ago and held the office of a priest. He 
served his country in the Civil War. He leaves to moum 
the loss of a kind and loving husband and father a com
panion, one son, six daughters, and five grandchildren. 
He was a faithful child of God, always ready to do his 
duty. Service was held at the home, sermon by Elder 
James Mead. 

Chrestensen.-Ethel Louise, second daughter of Chss. 
C. and Lula Chrestensen, was born December 29, 1908, 
at Joplin, Mo., died November 8, 1913, at Joplin, Mo., 
after n lingering illness of some seven months. Services 
from L. D. S. chut-ch in charge of T. W. Chatburn, sermon 
by J. W. Rushton. Interment at Fairview Cemetery. 
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ZAUN HEIGHTS 

Bl!.VJ'WEEN INDEPENDENCE and Kanas City. Flue 
Building Iot6 where you can get to and from work quickly 
from two car linea, these lots wl~l Increase In Value very 
fast, Several Hundred Thousand Dollars will be spent In 
Kansas Olty this year In large Industries. A nlcelocu.tlon 
has been selected for a new L. D. 8. Church. Terms $1.00 
down and a $1.00 per week If wanted. 

JOHN ZAHND. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

Box 175 Independence, Mo. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 
THE CONFERENCE f'\.{}.11 v 

J&JTJJ --,._A .16.:1 11 

F R~ E E trip ~r~ee~:r:ro~~D~~;:!~es~~u~~;~~= -···#· • Th ENSIGN ')) 1 b b)' h d 
· buying a Piano or Player piano. e WI b. e pu IS e every 

Our piaooa are all Standard makes. ( t S d ) d ' G ) C f 
day 

. At the ciocmoati Excb~oge io 1_88o,j excep un ays unng · enera on erence. 
Cbicaga Worlds Fair 1893, Nashville 1897, St. Lou1s 1904, Seattle 1909, Starr Pulnos rece1ved • 

the highest hooora. . . . The pnce IS 25 cents for the entire time~. 
These Pianos are used in over 350 musical colleges tn the Umted States, some Colleges 

uaini:i: :a:~r:ts::~~:t:~uy ror you to get a good piano at a great saving besides visit Many are sending subscriptions and 
ug General Confereo~. We can give you easy terms or cash. WRITE TO. DAY. We expressmg 

can get the con-selleverytbiogiotbeMusicallioe. WATKINS MUSIC CO. that they are delighted that they 

• .. • 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. f d ') 
erence news a1 y. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 1 Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on hand some choice sheet Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 
MAIN LIN&-EAM' BOUND. 

mu,lic, the compositions of Elder A, B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higlt char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wayward Stream per copy 
Witbin the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c DAILY EN3IGN. 

touam --:-:---:---:-::--::---.:---; Beginning Monday, April 6, 1914, 
'! ~~~~ Marvelous Manifestations 'Zion's Ensign will be published daily 

nos am 
sllall stops} 805 am 
Mail IOOam 
StLouis 

' 35 pm REVISED AND ENLARGED. until the close of General Conference. 
WEST BOUND. Heavy paper cover - 20c Each day's doings, besides much other 

Independence, Mo. 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
at bargain prices. Write or caB on OSAG E 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attorney-at-Law 

645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, K an 
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 

101 j(lplln to Kansas City 60lam 
6 stam 
932am 
9 otam 
l o7pm 
~51 pm 
l>lSpm 

Cloth boards • 35c I matter of interest, will appear in the 
Leather · 50c issue printed and mailed the following --------------1 St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia, and Nevada Local Ensign Publishing House Morning. The price of the daily En- SALESMEN WANTED 
Independence, Mo I sign will be 25 cents for the time it 

-------------- runs (approximately two weeks). Send 

1 Fast Maillno stopJ 
107 Joplin to Kansas City Express 

1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 
JI St. Louis Local Ia II slo~•sl 

LEXINGTON BUANOII-EAST HOUND. 

subscriptions at <nee so we can make 
"Items of Teaching Found ~n the Book of Mormon up the lists Those wishing- to adver. 
;~r;a.~~~g~rbio/.oseDh Ferns. 3 for sc: Hc H dou·n tise in the .daily. Ensign should write 

Ul K C. to Sedalia 
6H K C. to Sedalia 

72Gam 

WEST HOUND. 

ns Sedalia to Kansas Ctt}' 

s o2 pm 11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J.- Cole Muxon, music 
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each ....... 

~v;!~.,0E!n~i~~y J~~~~~hi~eg a~~~~~~~-n~~: ---;N;;;E;;W;;-;D:;;E;;T;:-;A:-;1;-:LE;:;D;;-;;S;;PE;;:• C;:;I;-;A-;-L---
10 pendence, Mo. MAPS OF ARABIA 

In aceordance with former maps, but with 
much greater deta.ilj showing" departure of 
Book of :Mormon People from Jerusalem~ 
Interesting. On cloth In bright colors 75c. 

tU Sedalia to Kansas City 
9l7am 
7 20om 

UNifED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

Independence, Mo. 

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R 
Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each 

5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each. Everybody Welcome, Saiots aod Strangers 
"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. in clot!, 50 i\'o. tc~ 'lonh River Boulevard. near the Stone 

11 
paper ................. ;·;""" • , . . 35 clgue~l ~ha~:s~i':icommodations. Prices reasonable. 

Address, G. F. WESToN, · --~ 
R. 3, Box 26-A·l, Independence, :\lo. 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

~=~~1~0c~=~~;' 6 f~r ~~-~~~ ~· .. ~·. E\ans.l oo ~has, A. nnd Amy T. Gurwell FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Strictly modern 6 room house, 3 blocks. 

from Stone Church, one-half block from car 
line, on West Short. Street. Call Fairmount 
90 or address Ro11te 6, Indepeudcnce, Mo., 

Blank Pffmching Notices, size 'Jxl2 inches 
50 for 30c; 100 for. ............... -.. 50 ' 

CHARLES KEOWN, M .. D. 
Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

2oo 
40c 
650 

##"SEND for our complete Catalogue of Chill::• 
Publications. 

Anyone desiring to obtain any book not llstcc 
here or In the Catalogue. write us lor prices \V~ 
can ~tel. most any book that Is In prlnL 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, r.i(.l. 

An Exceptional Bible Ollev 
Endorsed by Representatives of all lle11ominatiom;; 

THE 1911 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Re11ision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way, 

Special/Features 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve bdieve, unqualifiedly, that the tgn Bible is far the best trans
lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
o£ their confidence and arr:ction."-Hera/d ami PrnDylu, 

Printed In large blach·faced type, uery easy to ..aad 

Special Offer: 

!Jf~J~:ri fur one of tljm;e Bibles to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

H~Jr~~uke~!~~~~~~~~~~s~i~!asnP, ~~Scuen~~~~~sto~ s~l.dM~ ------;F:;:O:;:R:-;:-SA-;-L;-:E:;-----

~=~~s~~~~d:h~~?'e 1°5~. ~~s~~en~:~~~~ ~elkh~~~~~r~!~: We have in Independence, 1tfo., 1·2 acre-

lndeu~ud~nc~. Mo. ~fsf!~~~~dv~~ll; 5 r~~~~k~1fr~~· ~~~~tr~~l~~; 

ROKLEY'S FRUIT PLANTS 
Mkhlgan's be~ I, hardy, well rooted sto'k from ohJ 

established growers. All varieties of Strawbenies, 
l<aspberrles,lilackt-errles,Currnnts,etc.Alsothegreat 

l FOR c~.f:{reQ~lfi:''awberry. Moderate prrces. WRITE 

line, good granotold walk all the way, also 
in front of 3ti0 It. frontage. 15 or 20 min
utes walk from large stone c1nuct1. Address 
Mrs. H. A. Brower, 3125 Gladstone Blv'd. 

Kansas City, Missouri. 
J. N. Rokley's Nurseries,R. 4, Bridgman, Mich. ---~----------

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

.HATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI' 

W. A. Hopkin,, PJezident Oscar Andewm, CaJbier 
A. A. Dancer, Vice.Pre~idenl 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 
Five per cent ~er annum in· 
tereat paid on time deposita 

Wrtt-e i;;! furtber part1oulars to 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
Lamoni. Iowa. 

PAINTING AND PAPERING 
J. W. Nanny & Son, Painting and papering, 
inside finishing. Residence 2302 Bellvle-v, 
Kansas City, Mo. Phones, Horne main 5178, 
Bell Grand 2465. 

THE LATEST 
Call and see Culver's Local views 

and Easter Cards. 216 \Vest Lexing
ton Street. 

A BARGAIN 
130ft. front x175 ft. deep. all or part 
of this fine corner 6 Room house barn, 
fruit, etc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 

-------------- 725 S Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. Inde

SPECIAL BARGAINS pendence, Mo. 

FREE-HELP and be HELPED-FREE 
In homes and vacant lots near Walnut Merchants and Agents wanted to handle Klar'~ 

Pa:k, South St?e and Stone .Church. We 1 ~o~~!!eca~~tFiaur. AFreesack1 ~f1 ~o~~~~~~Pi~rti~rei~. 
wr1te the best tire and btorm •?surance. 1 :;~; !t~~ cin~o~~~a:~at~' ~~'th:·-

18 years experience In plactng real estate 1 SAINTS. rn 10 Jh.-e 011 10 cents per day and be· 
loans, 1 per cent net to you, No losses. We healthy. l' reference. 
are here to serve you. A. B. KLAR, Foo8a~~cb~~:r, Ohio. 

E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. --c.-oT=T=A-:-G=E=-=Fo=R=-=s-:-AL:-::E::--
by E. E. COrthell, secy·Treas. 5 room cottage, gas for cooking, electric 

Box 10, Independence, Mo. lights, good cistern, city water, large base· 

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
This sptendld tract written by Elder Chas. 

Fry has be:en revised, endorsed by the First 
Presldenl}y and was published in Saints' Her· 

ment under whole house. Lot 50 ft, front by· 
140 ft. deep, east front. House in good con· 
dition, one and one half blocks from L. D. S •. 
Church and Kansas City Electric line. 

Ch!;!aP for cash or on terms. 
. E. 'B. DOOLEY. 

DR. JOS. LUFF. 

ald. We had previously sold thousands of --------------
.1 them In tbc old iorm. We now have it FOR SALE 
again in tract form. and have them for sale Good four room cottage, good location, 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one one block from Street Car line, at a bargain. 
hundred t11.2U. - Address P. P. Smith, 1214 West Ruby 5L. 

I Address, EN~~~:e~¥!~,s:~.NG HOUSE, hidepe!;de;;-~Mo. --· ~-- -·-~ 
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AN ANSWERED PRAYER. 

By Ida H. Stewart. 
Sleap hath soothed the anguish of my pain, 

And with the dawn I will arise and pray
"Strengthcn me Lord and attune my lay 

Unto thine angel choir's sweet refrain. 
0 may I hear it in the night again-

The silent night, snow wrapped, happy, gray, 
With assurance of a blessed day 

Because thine angels have ministered to my pain. 

"I feel it yet,-ti1e holy joy, the solemn hush, 
The calm deep strength that. comes from thee. .--
My head bows low before thy throne, by faith~._-r;-~· . ' 

And thoughts too g1·cnt to ~peak, through my floUl rush; 
My heart sings, glad, though pain may crush, 

11y soul rests calm, all unafraid in thee. 
That peace which passeth understanding is for me-

Th.~~,~oly angels have soothed my pain with solemn hush." 

So, unto all to whom this message--Spirit sent-
May come like balm of life to heal the pain, • 
And stop the tears that often fall like rain, 

This message, child of God, for, thee-is meant
The day dawns glad, the night is spent, 

Hear thou with me the angels' glad refrain, 
And peace from God be in thy heart again, 

Hear, child of God, the message, Spirit sent. 
1028 Minnesota Ave., Kansas City, Kas. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE TREND OF THE 
TIMES. 

In the beginning was the gospel preached through the 
Son. And the gospel was the Word, and tlt.e Word was 
with the Son, and the Son was with God, and the Son was 
of God. The same was in the beginning with God. All 
things were made by Him; and without Him wns not any· 
thing made which was made. In Him was the gospel, and 
the gospel was the life, and the life was the light of men. 
-John 1:1~4, Inspired Version. 

In the light of the foregoing it must be as
sumed that the gospel which was ordained "in 
the beginning" when "the Son was with God," 
was sufficiently perfect and complete in its adap
tation to all the necessities of all men. The uni
versal application of the, gospel is repeatedly de
clared in -the Scriptures, as also its unchange
ability, and th~re has been no people in any age 
of the world but who have had the Jlame need 
of its light and life in all the co~on affairs 
of life. Whenever men have not found in the 
gospel the remedy for every ill, and the guide 
to pe11'ect ideals of life, it is because they have 
either failed to make. the application of its prin
ciples to their lives, or that the gospel which 
they have applied is an imperfect substitute of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The Church of Jesus Christ is the organic body 
through which the gospel operates upon earth, 
and its function is to make the application of the 
gospel not only to the individual lives of men but 
also to the collective life of the world. To do 
this the church must have a pel-feet organization, 
Christ being at the head and having actual and 
direct power of direction and supervision, giving . 
power and authodty to its officers, and confirm
ing their work lipon those to whom they minister. 
It must again be assumGd that the plan of organ~ 
ization pra"~.~ded ~)Y Ch1·i~t was fully ade::quate for 
all the PlllTO""" of the gospel, the perfect gospel 
operating thr.}u~h a perfect organization for the 
e.atablishhi.?.Ht. ~f perfe;ct conditions. 

T'no j-::,·tpoztance and p:reciseness of the work, 
and the great magnitude of the PUl"Pose de
signed, necessitates an organization clothed with 
divinity. Any organization will not do. Man's 

organizations can not fulfill the divine purpose. 
Even could :it have a. perfect goSpel, an imperfect 
organization would mak~ it non-effective. The 
organization of the Church of Jesus Christ is deli
cately adapted to the exacting work designed of 
God, and man dare not interpose his ow11 wis
dom in such a way as to chang~ it in any degree 
without impairing its efficiency 'and consequently 
frustrating the divine plan. , 

·But what of the' multitude pf churches , call
ing themselves after the name of Christ to-day? 
Are they working out in the world the transfor
mation designed of God? Is God working 
through th<:>m in the accomplishment of his pur
poses? If so; why ill it that the churches have 
been losing their hold upon the masses of the 
people? It is admitted on eve<y hand that the 
Christian organizations ar<l out of touch with the 
people, and strenuous efforts have been made of 
late years to renew confidence by malting an ap· 
peal upon the basis of sociology and other things 
which were previously considered no part of the 
church work. It seems that after several hun
d!.·ed years of trial the chw'ches have been 
weighed in the balance by the world and are found 
wanting. Time will yet reveal their standing be
fore God. 

As showing one o~ the causes leading to a lack 
of confidence and respect for the churches by the 
common people, the following from a sermon by 
the Rev. Franklin Spencer Spalding, Bishop of 
Utah, before th~ convention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in New York last f:t~l, is in 
point. He was speaking to an audiencE:: of 
wealthy men who were llliving not upon \vages, 
but upon profits or rent or intcre.~t:• and ea1led 
attention to the fact that the church ·vas mainly 
supported by the donations of t.~,~ rich by money 
derived from profits, etc., and which the wage 
earners felt had been drawn from the toil of their 
hands, causing them to feel that the church was 
not in sympathy with them, To quote: 

I fear that more generous offerings to the Church, as 
long as the Church is the agent of the rich, will do little 
toward solving the industrial problem. Sometimes I am 
almost afraid that larger sums spent on charities and 
organized religion may still further alienate the work· 
ers from the Church. Those greater gifts must come 
from the profits, the rent, the interest of the rich, and 
the class-conscious workers hat.: th~ system which pro· 
duces first and foremost interest, profits and rent, and 
pays wages with what is left. 

When the wage scale is worked out, it is worked out on 
the basis of the bare necessities of life. Now, in cases so 
rare that they may be neglected, religion is not reckoned 
as one of life's necessities. Therefore wages do not sup· 
port religion. If religion is supported it is supported out 
of profits, not out of wages. It is, therefore, in the 
judgment of the class·conscious worker, a gift of the 
rich made possible through plundering the workers. If 
the Church is endowed it is supported by past plunderings. 
Therefore, self-respect .requires the class-conscious worker 
to repudiate organized Christianity as a charity which 
that same self-respect forces him to despise. It has no 
conecUon with the justice for which he longs, but which 
he knows he must struggle for himself. 

The attitude of "the church," accoiding to this 
noted minister, is not a pleasing one, though we 
are aware that it is not a universal one, but it 
gives one reason for the: alienation of the masses 
of the people from "organized Christianity," and 
shows the ineffectiveness of the churches in meet
ing the ni\Oda of the world. The only reason for 
such a condition is that the gospel of Christ has 
been perverted both as to the correctness of 
things taught and as to the application of such cf 
those teachings as were true. In many instanc~;:·3 
the truth of God has been made the instrument in 
the accomplishment of human and selfish pur
poses. Human institutions have substituted the 
one pel-feet church of Jesus Ch1ist, and they have 
built themselves up by the Leaching of the truth 
perverted though it may have been. The develop
ment of the times is forcing the.se things upon 
the consciousness of these institutions, aWakening 
them to the fact of their inadequacy in meeting 
the world's need. 

Many are looking- f•.:n: R crisis in "Ch1isLianity'' 
in the near future, the natm·e of wh~ch is not de
fined. We too believe that the ·~;Qrld is approach
ing a crisis, and the time of te::!ing is ah·eady 
begun. Cri\Ods centwies old have been laid npon 

the shelf as useless because the enlightenment of 
the times has shown their error and weakness. 
Churches are also nnder judgment and are being 
largely ~bandoned both by the learned and the un
learned. The contending forces of light and dark~ 
ness, truth and error, right and wrong, strug. 
gling in the world are proving the true characte;r 
of all things, and truth is made to shine mo1·e 
brightly, making appm·ent the darlmess of elTOl". 

The parable of the wheat and tro·es points to a 
separation of the, good and the bad in the time of 
harvest-the approaching end of the world-and 
the signs of the times indicate that that time has 
come. The parl\ble also shows that ·the kingdom 
of God will be extant at that time for "The Son of 
Man shall s~nd forth his angels, and they shall 
gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, 
and them which do iniquity." (Matthew 13 :41). 
Through all the turmoil and confusion of the 
world the hand of God is working to consummate 
his purposes in the breaking down of evil and 
''rror and exalting righteousness and truth, and 
while the, purifying fu•es n\ay fiercer grow, the 
truth will not suffer but will endure all. 

God has decreed that righteousness shall in, 
crease and cover the earth, and His work of 
cleansing will be a mighty \vork. The "Word" of 
the gospel will be applied to the affairs of men 
without defect or en·or, through the divinely or
ganized church, and will be the means of blinging 
about the ideal and pel-feet conditions described 
so beautifully in the Scriptures. Wicl<edness will 
be destroyed, "Every plant which my heaven
ly Father hath not planted shaH be rooted up," 
and Ch1ist wiJJ reign over the whole earth. Then 
will the "Word" find its full exemplification in 
the lives of men, and men will be glorified in truth. 

NOTES ON PALESTINE. 
The Ottoman Government has granted a con. 

cession to a Fl.'ench Company to build waterworks 
to supply the city of Jerusalem with water from 
the springs of Ain-Pharah. The company will 
install twenty free drinking fountains in the thor
oughfares of old and new Jerusalem, for the bene-
fit of man and beast. 

This company-Perrier and Co., will also con
struct five tramways or street car lines within two 
and a half years, extending as far as Bethlehem. 
Also to provide electric lights for the city ancl 
furnish light to homes and business houses. The 
concessions cover a period of forty years, at the 
end of which time the plants and hntirovements 
become the property of the municipality. 

Bids have been solicited for the com:truction of 
a railway between Haifa and Jerusalem, via. 
Nablous, and it is rmnored that France is pre-
pared to undertake the work of constructing a 
harbor at Haifa1 being wi11ing to go to any cost 
in order to minimize as far as poss.:ible the influ
ence of Germany in that part of Sy1·in. 

A Russian Jew reeently visited Palestine to 
study the conditions under which the sugar-beet 
industry could be developed. The land is well 
adapted to the raising of sugar-beets.-Gathered 
from 11The Truth," Jerusalem. 

THE CONFERENCE DAlLY. 
The general conference of the chm·eh opens at 

Independence, Mo., April 6th, being preceded by 
the convention of Zion's Religio-Litenn·y Society 
April 21 3, and the convention of the General Sun
day school Association April 4, 5. 11'he first issue 
of the daily will appear April 6th and wiJI contain 
reports of the conventions. Subsequent issues 
will give the news of the conference;. Experience 
and observation have taught us that it is unsafe> 
to predict what the. conference wiJJ be, or what 
changes it will bring forth in the personel and 
policy of the chm·ch. The most far-l·eaching
changes frequently come the most Lmexpectedly .. 
The daily will however bring the news fresh to
your door and keep you in touch with the move
ment of the great church in its _annual assembly~ 

The way subscriptions are coming in for the conference
daily indicate a deep interest by the saints in the com~ng 
conference. 
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Il'iDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
A deep 'juiN!cBt was taken in all the services Sunday, 

tho Sunday school being cnh:irgcd sOmewhat by the re~ 
turning missionaries. Elder F. M. Sheehy of the Twelve 
preached in the morni'ng on the subject of "Law," reading 
froni the Doctrine and Covenants 85 statement-a of' rev~ 
elation on the subject, and mentioning the statements of 
sclentistH. which- ·were corroborative. The line of argu
ment wns unusual though highly proper and acceptable 
to the tmint-B, and the sermon such as would help them 
tu adjust thch· lives to the great law of God. - ' 

Elder Daniel Macgregor of the Seventy occupied the 
evening hom· and his sennon was also different from the 
usual sermon. He spoke along the line of prophecy and 
~ta fulfillment, using charts Hlustrnting the beasts of 
Daniel and Revelations. The sermon indicated deep and, 
thorough study or the subject, and many points were made 
plain that are seldom toucbed by speakers upon these 
subjccls. By the many different gifts and qualifications 
o_f those who minister the word, the great variety of 
needs of the aaints are supplied. 
. Three patriarchs, viz., Frederick A. Sniith, Frederick 
G. Pitt, ·and Hyrum 0. Smith, had charge of the after
noon prayer service. The time was fully occupied and 
many exce11ent testimonies were given. Two little boys 
who had been baptized were confirmed. . 

Through a misunderstanding it was mentioned last 
week that the ·reunion committee had selected Holden as 
the place of (he reunion. We learn that the place ha2 not 
been ·decided upon as yet but thnt several places are under 
consideration, , 

President Fi·ederick M. Smith returned with his family 
from t:hc \Vest last Saturday tO be in readiness for the 
8rduous duties of the conference. His father, President 
Joseph Smith, is able to be about and if he holds h.is pres
Crit degree of health will be in attendance at the confer~ 
ence. 

The famous "Temple Lot" in Independence, a most 
sacred spot to a devout Mormon, is to be beautified. It 
consists of a Lract of about three acres, on the east side 
of which stands the little frame church of the 4'Hedrick
ites." 'fhe rest of the land is •set in grass and shaded 
with maple trees. Yesterday the officers of the Hedrickite 
Church, cqmplying with a request of the Women's Civic 
Club of Independence, agreed to plow up much of the 
land and plant flower beds. Some more trees will be 
planted in places where they will add to the beauty of 
the tract. The "Temple Lot" is on the south side of 
Electric Street. This is only one move in a scheme of the 
Women's Civic Club for a general beautification of the.t 
street, the one on which most strangers enter the town.
KansaH City Times. 

INDBPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday schvol had an attendance of 275, collection 

$6.89. 
Since the 15th we have been treated to a feast of gospel 

sermons. The speakers hnve been alternately Brn. H. 0. 
Smith and 1". A. Smith. They have set forth the true 
gospel, and instructed the saints in their duties to God. 
1.'he most of the time up to Sunday evening was taken up 
in this effort to make plain our duties to God, since which, 
the efforts have been along the lines of obedience to first 
principles. .Must say the speakers have made a grand 
success in their efforts. 

Bro. H. 0. Smith told us we should seek happiness, but 
that true happiness could be found only in doing right. 

On Monday evening Bro. F. A. Smith met one of the 
largest congregations that has ever been in the south 
side chur<'h. 'l'hc choir of the First Branch led by Sr. 
Anderson attended this service, and acceptably rendered 
two anthems: "The Lord is Exalted/' and ''Tl~::- Voice 
of Jesm;." Other singers from the First Branch have as
sisted with solos, duets, etc., at different times. There is 
also an eight piece orchestra under the leadership of 
Bro. Losey and Sr. Clara Curtis. The meetings will con
tinue over next Sunday. 

W. S. L. 

ST. JOSEPH, SECOND BRANCH. 
Our Sunday school is one of the "finest, best, and larg

est in the Far west District." In two years we have 
grown from about 50 to 140 with an average of 96 in 
attendance. Each class is organized with a president, 
vice pn-;sident, treasurer, and secretary, which seems to 
be n great heiiJ in keeping up interest. 

Our Religio is beginning to get a start again, mo1-e 
interest is being made manifest. We hope the members 
will take a hold. 

Patriarch William Lewis of Cameron, Mo. is with us 
and spoke to a good congregation at eleven o'clock, and 
again in the evening, He will hold a series of meetings 
this week. We still hold meetings for the colored people 
in Elwood, Kansas, just across the river. Bro. B. J. 
Scott of the First Church and Bro. P. I. Rogers was in 
charge S~mday March 22d at 3:30 pm, Bro. Scott being 
the speaker. The Sunday before Bro. A. A. Richardson 
was the speaker assisted by Bro. Rogers. Indications are 
that good will be done, 

Bro. and Sr. Lenn Cundriff have moved here from Fan
ning, Kansas, with their family. 

Bro. Jack Smith of Idaho has located here. Some 
seven years ago Bro. Smith went to Idaho for Sr. 
Smith's health. She improved in health but his health 
got so bad they returned to good old Missouri to remain. 

F. R. Gist. 

<lHICAGO, FiRST BRANCH. 
Snow clime today dS a reminder that spring is still com

ing-not here as some supp0sed. 
· Bro. Dowke1· occup~ed the morning preaching hour por

traying the go-.l)el'a purity. Evening preaching by Bro. 
P. G. Fah·barik~. ~h;:, called attention to the similarity in 
the teaching Gf the Bible and Book of Mormon on the first 
p~mciple.s. 

\";"fe nrc o,(..-w putting forth an effort towqrd complying 
with the Lord's will regarding the church debt and won-

ZION'S ENSIGN 

der if' we will be behind or nbead o! other b.rnnchcS in 
fiending in our portion. 

Bro. Robert BatchelOr who has spent the winter here, 
returned to Independence, Friday night accompanied by 
his· sister, Sr. Mary L. Worrell, they desiring to be on 
e-ti~e for conference. 

G. A. W. 
:1408 Franklin Blvrd. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"Inasmuch as ye hnve done it unto the least of these 

my brethren, ye have done it unto me.'' 
Contrast the invitations received by some of the prom

inent church people when they visit branches, and some 
poor, obscure saint. The unfortunate need help, and we 
should not enntribute in lessening the influence of the 
great ones, as all mortals are susceptible to flattery. 
May we remember the decision of the Master between the 
prayers. "I thank thee that I am not as other men," and 
nGod be merciful to me a sinner." 

Prayer meeting Sunday, the 16th, not ao well attended 
or spiritual -as usual. As our King has promised to meet 
with two or three, the fault must have been with the 
subjects. 

Brn. M. A. Peterson, H. A. Scott, Paul N. Craig and 
\Vm. N. Hill went by auto to Decatur and Blair Sunday, 
and report the branches in fairly good condition. 

Bro. Wm. E. Shakespeare gave good instruction Sunday 
evening. 

May the Lord's choicest blessings rest upon the coming 
conventions and conference, and trust some of our good 
Sunday school workers will champion the cause of shorter 
lessons for the Intermediate and Juniors, and colored 
charts for the little folks. Some also who have studied 
the Old Testament for about ten years out of fifteen 
would appreciate very much some lessons regarding tbe 
teachings of the blessed Redeemer. 

"Not what we give, but whnt we share, 
For the gift without the giver is bare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds thee, 
Himself, his hungering neighbor and me.'' 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

SAN FRANCISCO ANrl OAKLAND. 
The young people's prayer meeting was well attended 

in the city-followed by an interesting session of Sunday 
school, with every officer and teacher present-after which 
Elder H. D. Simpson preached the morning sermon. Priest 
E. S. Parks preached the evening sermon, showing growth 
in the '~science of preaching/' 

We led a preciou~ afflicted soul into the waters of baiJ
tism this morning in the great San Francisco Bny,--Sr. 
Mabel V. Adler. As you read this breathe a silent prayer 
for her complete restoration. She was confirmed in the 
evening by B111. C. A. Parkin, E. J. Clark, R. Ferris and 
the writer. 

A very spiritual meeting was held in Oakland on Wed~ 
nesday night in charge of Drn. J. W. Presley and Archey 
Severy, priest and teacher of the branch. The "wise vir~ 
gins" are rejoicing in the work and growing in spiritual-
ity. . 

Bro. C. W. Deuel is occupying his district tent at Sanger 
with some interest. Bro. J. D. Stead has gone south 
intending to stop at San Louis Obispo to do gospel work, 
then on to conference. 

The Sunday services in Oakland were all good. 'fhe 
Sunday school is growing, The Rcligio was full of in
terest; the sermons were favorably spoken of. Oakland 
is arranging for a series of meetings-a revival service. 

We are pleased to learn of the proposed Daily Ensign 
during conference; it will afford us f;;,.i· off anxious ones 
considerable comfort. Put them on a California limited
we want them quick. 

J. M. Terry. 
1202 14th St., Oakland, Cali., March 20. 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
An excellent atte~dance was reported at the district 

conference which convened at St. Charles, Mo., :March 14, 
15. The afternoon prayer service was mentioned as haY
ing been one of the most active ever attended, a goodly 
degree of the Spirit being present. We were pleased to 
hear of several being ordained to the priesthood. 

On Ma ... '!h 22d Bro. Chas. Tanner, our assistant super
intendent, had charge of the Sunday school. A solo, 107 
from Zion's Praises, was sung by Sr. Mildred Croak. The 
interest in the Sunday school work is excepi~:~nally good, 
our attendance 1\Iarch 22d was 110, 85 having been the 
corresponding Sunday of 1913. 

Bro. Griffiths delivered the discourse the morning of 
March 22d, his subject being The Humility of the Savior. 
Bro. Elliott was the evening speaker, his reading being 
taken from Ephesians 4:131 and Jude 3d verse. His theme 
was ' 1Contend earnestly for the faith once tlelivered to 
the saints." · 

A very pretty and impressive scene transpired the even
ing of March 20th, when two promising young ladies were 
buried with Christ in baptism by Bro. T. J. Elliott. Srs. 
Schaefer and Parker. The confirmation followed imme
diately afterward, at the prayer service. Brn. Elliott and 
Trowbridge officiating. A very profitable prayel' service 
was engaged in, Brn. Beaird and Trowbridge being jn 
charge. 

Bro. Rhodes had charge of thP.: Sunday evening prayer 
service and though the attendance was small the time was 
fully occupied. 

Elizabeth Patterson, 
2739 Greer Ave. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY. 
From Illinois:-11This is surely cheap to get all the 

conference news biought ~ your door for such a small 
amount as twenty-five cents." 

MAHCH 7.6 1914 

~~. CORRE;SP~~ .~":'~ 
Mapleton, Kns., Feb. 23. 

Dear Ensign:-! left home last July for Washington 
C. H., Ohio, ncar where I was born and where most all 
of my relatives live. I visited with them some four weeks 
expounding the gospel both in public and private. I then 
went to Wellston, Ohio, preached five times and then 
west of there to Wainright, preached eight Oi' nine times 
with some interest. From there I went to Haznel, Ohio, 
where I met Bro. C. !ti. Bozarth and we labored in that 
region of country about two months, preaching, teaching, 
organizing, and otherwise doing what we saw was in 
nef!d of being done. I never met a more hospitable peo
ple, willing to do all they could. We secured the town 
hall at Staunton, about five miles from Washington C. H., 
and held seven nights with good interest and good crowds. 
The M. E. minister came to us one day and said he un
derstood my father was a Mormon. I said to him, "No 
Sir, Brigham Young once belonged to the Methodist 
Church. Did that make them Mormons ?11 and he aaid, 
"No.'' I then said: "So did Brigham Young once belong 
to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
and left us and startPd that abomination in Utah. Now 
why should we be called Mormons anv more than the 
Methodists?" He treated us ver:-' kindlY and we preached 
in his church twice. Mter preaching seven nights at 
Jeffersonville we returned to Wellston to attend confer
ence. We had an enjoyable time, a very instructive con~ 
ference; the pure and Holy Spirit of God being made 
manifest. We know this work is of God. Those who 
don't know what this knowledge is please read St. John 
7:17 and find out what the Father'<5 will is and then you 
can obt-ain the same knowledge. The Father's will is to 
have faith in God and in his Son Jesus Christ, repent, 
be baptized by immersion, have hands laid on you for 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, believing in the resurrection 
of the dead and eternal judgment.-Hebrews 6:1. 

·,_;or the conference I held forth at Crabtree and near 
Me Dermott for six weeks with good success. I was 
very much blessed in all my labors in that country. In 
all my labors I sought to please God and not man and 
felt his livine approval in so doing. Preached seventy
six sermons, assisted in nnd attended seventy-six other 
meetings while in Ohio. Since coming home I have 
preached locally with Bro. •John Lovell of Holden, Mo., 
and Bro. Lee Quick. I have defended this gospel work 
for forty-two years and over and I feel like at least de
fending it twent~· years longer. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
W. C. Hidy. 

Hanvood, l\Io., Feb. 12. 
Ut.>ar ~nsign:-I am still in the faith and am still trying 

to overcome self. When I look back over my life and 
think how man:-' blessings we as a family have received 
it makes my heart rejoice. So many times have I sought 
God in prayer and he has answered. We have four little 
boys, the oldest one is just seven years and he says he 
can hardly wait till he is eight. He seems to understand 
the gospel now. I think if we can raise them to love and 
obey, and keep the commandments of God we have 
gained a great thing. I am president of the Religio and 
am trying to keep it alive. It has been thirteen years 
since I obeyed the truth. I love to read the letters in the 
Ensign. I can feel the spirit of those letters. 

Bro. F. C. Keck was with us a short time ago ancl spoke 
under the power of God for over an hour and the time 
seemed to pass so fast. I am always glad to take care 
of the servants of Godj I would love to have the pleasure 
of taking care of Bro. James Moler again as we miss 
him so much. \Vould be glad to he~n· from anv of the 
saint~ who would wish to write to me. l\lay the Lord 
bless all people that love him is my prayer. 

·rhomas L. McCormick. 

Correspondence. 
Frederick, Kas., March 9. 

Editor Ensign:-It is quite a while since my signature 
has appeared on your pages. While I do not appear in 
the press as frequently as in former yean;, my unslark
ened energies are applied perhaps more telling!~· along 
other Jines. 

During the~past winter I ha.vc revised ancl greatly ex
tended my "Doctrinal References," adding a number of 
new subjects as well as increasing the number of refer
ences and texts to some of the subjects already contained. 
So that I think it is now just simply a packed bomb and a 
weapon which prepares the defender of the 'faith for all 
comers, and with which, when its acquaintance is fully 
formed, terrible execution can be done. I gathered texts 
and subjects from some of the brethren whom I adjudged 
as both inclined to and ingenious in the collection and com
pilation of texts, extracting the essence and pith and as~ 
sembling them in a maner of arrangement as to enable 
facile and ready gmsp. This is not a day of the talking 
of tenets-should not be-of the elaboration of non-vital 
side-issues, to see how long we can talk on nothing-but 
rather of the application of ourselves to immediate and 
existing needs right before us. We can dispense with 
theological rope-walkers. ~nisley donate.;; manuscript to 
the Church this time and "Ensign" will have it out by Gen~ 
eral Conference if possible. I collected data from papers 
and books and some from such brethren as J. F. Curtis 
and in faet, from anyone, Saint or sinnet·, where I thought 
they bad something worthy, 

I am preaching nightly in the Christian Church here, 
where I ordained a brother to the eldership yesterday, 
Bro. T. C. Turpen, the Section foreman of the 'Frisco, 
into whose eamest and energetic hands I shall be happy 
to resign the work upon leaving here. 

We are greatly handicapped in Westem Kansas in l'e

ga!d to getting north and south on account of nearly all 
the railroads running cast and west. I:f returned to this 
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field I expect to use a~ aut_omobUe henceforth wh_ich ·will 
Co~e to my rescue against this impediment. 

SPints dispOsed to "gather to Zion" must remember 
that Kansas ls about as much Zion na Missouri. Why? 
Because Independehce ''is the. center plit.ce" (D. & C; 67:1), 
Can yo_u think of a center without a circumference? Can 
yoU thinl5: of a centcl' With a circumference all on one aide? 
Had Such been the cBse the Lord would hav-e Raid Inde
pendence is on the edge or side. Zion must therefOre ex
tend as far west of Independence as i~ does or will east. 
And, pertinent to this consideration, permit me to observe 
that KanSas at the present time holds out some decided 
advantages oyer :Missouri. Real estate, gas and electrici
ty- are much cheaper. In Kansas City, Kas., ·1 believe 
gas is about 25 cents or 35 cents per 1,000 feet, electricity 
about 3 cents per kw. And I was told by Bro. John 
Tucker, an active worker in the Quindaro Branch, who is 
in n position to be well posted in the real estate question, 
that you have to go but very little out of Kansas City, 
westerly, to find land way, way below he common demand 
on the Missouri side: His address is No. 646 Minnesota 
avenue, room 3, and I know he would jump at the chance 
to infonn any inquirers. 

Yours for economy and a gocd General Conference. 
Alvhi Knisley. 

Kingfisher, Okla., 1\Iarch 9, 1914. 
Editor Ensign:-This has been a delightful winter in 

Oklahoma and a11 the men in the- field have been doing 
good work. The conference year has been a great one for 
this State. Our work has been bitterly opposed in some 
places, and this has done us no hmt so far as we have been 
able to make an effort to remove the prejudice. The good 
Lord, who sent us to labor has surely been with us. The 
writer has baptized fifty-two the past year. And the 

, first day of the new conference year, March 1st, I baptized 
four noble people into the kingdom. We haVe a good in
terest at several new places, and if we only had the men 
we surely could reap a good harvest the coming year. 

Our conference at Eagle City was a good one, the Good 
Spirit being manifest, directing in the work at that place. 
Our little new church is a neat meeting place for the little 
band of noble people we have there, and many are inter
ested whom we hope to soon see come into the church. 

We aim to have the reunion at that place in the first 
half of August, it being a central place for our n.eeting, 
and we hope to see a goodly number present. 

We are surely SOl'l'Y to announce the death of Lulu 
Bcarshield, the Indian girl who attended the General Con
ference a year ago, also the :Missouri Valley Reunion. She 
died at Darlington, Okla., last Thursday; her funeral ser
mon was preached blo• Philip Cook. And the next day the 
writer preached the funeral sermon of an Indian baby, 
John and Inc..: Bull's little boy. These are good people and 
they aim to be baptizeri in April. 

I am sorry to say we have been compelled to neglect 
the Indian work the past year. I wish we had a good 
man and wife to locate among them and do mission work 
teaching them to care for themseh;es and their children. 

Earnestly praying for the success of the work of the 
Lord. Your co-worker, 

Hubert Case. 

Springfield, Mo., .March 6. 
Dear Ensign:-The South :Missouri District Conference 

is a thing of the past, but the pleasant time en)oyed by 
all, and the excellent good spirit which prevailed during 
the sessions, and th~ inspirational sermons preached by 
Brother J. \V. Rushton, our missionary in charge1 was of 
a very high order, and he surely won a place in the con
fidence of all who heard him. Considering ... ,e._..~ was no 
advertising done, his congregation was real good for- the 
four nights he remained, and I am sure if he ever returns 
to this, the Queen City of the Ozarks, he will receive a 
royal welcome and no doubt draw a large crowd. J. W. 
was a little surprised to find a much larger town than he 
had any idea of finding, and I'm sure he found an earnest 
band of Saints Who tried to make a missionary feel wel
come. 

The business of the conference passed off without a jar 
and the priesthood meeting held was a source of informa
tion to all. Our jovial Henry Smart, of Joplin, Mo., Presi
dent of the Quorum of Elders, was present and added a 
number to the list. We were sorry to lose Brother and 
Sister Lue Gray from our numbers. They moved to Jop
lin. We shall miss them very much. We are sorry also 
to have to report the sudden death of Brother and Sister 
Louis Hughes' four-months old baby. It was a fine 
healthy looking child and its death was a sad blow to the 
young parents. · 

This city is taking on the appearance of activity pre
paratory to spring work. The Old court house and the 
National ,Bank Building will give way to sky-scrapers this 
summer1 also the part of the square that was burnt out 
is now being built and the prospects for work appear good. 

In bonds1 

Henry Sparling. 

Columbia, :Mo. 
Editor Ensign:-Your issue for this week is fine, espe

cially your editorial on "The Resunection of Jesus,"Bishop 
Bullard's article, "God or Mammon, Which?" and the well 
written article entit)1 J, "Some Facts About· colleges/' blo• 
Gomer R. Wells. ilthink I have never seen or heard a 
better plea :for Graceland College, but at least one or two 
points are not clear, at least to me, and I believe not clear 
to many others. • 

By far the larger per cent of the members of the church 
are too poor to sc:td their children to Gracdand, even if 
it were self-sustaining~ This is not all. A goodly per 
cent <Jf them cannot, and do not give theh· children a 
high School L" :::tcation on ao::c..:-unt of poverty, and the hard 
strain ~hey a..:-= •:!Jntinual~y under to gain a living. 

A small ~1Bl' -:"4h~ are able to send their children to 
Gr~elsntl .n: ~'~!•V other eol.lege, and pay an average o:f 
~~0.90 ti ... l" student, as per figures by Bro .. Wells, and 
ieave a~ balance of $205.00 to be paid by those ·who can't 
give their own children a high school course at home, 
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because of financial disability. Many feel that it is a 
necessity fo1• ·all in the family to contribute what they 
can in the way of help, and so· the children go to work, 
and so nine out of ten, in nll probability, will never see 
Graceland College, and a still smaller number will enter 
it as students. 

Our brother thinks it 11pasaing strange that certain peo
ple who would not think of allowing some one else to pay 
their worldly Vlxes are calmly allowing other brethren 
in the church to bear their share of temporal responsi
bility in furnishing funds to build up the kingdom of 
God." 

Well, that is somewhat strange, but there are other 
strange things. For instance: a branch has t.en men, 
heads of families, and only one of them is able to send 
his son to college, and he does so. He pays $60 of his 
son's expenses, af!d "calmly" allows the nine poor brethren 
to "bear" the burden of paying $205.00 more, which is 
necessary to give his son a "higher education," while 
theirs have hardly a hope of getting a high school course; 
and in fact many do not get it. Is not this also strange? 
Is it not unfair? ·noes any true saint want other people 
to pay for educating his children in college any more 
than he wants them to pay his "worldly taxes?" If so, 
what excuse can he give for it? 

"We spend" says Bro. 'Vella, "over four hundred mil
lions annually in order that rich and poor may share alike 
in obtaining a p1·imary education." 

Yes, and in addition, according to the figures furnished 
by the brother, we spent, in 1912, over eighty millions in 
order that the rich and well to do might share a great 
deal better than the poor in obtaining a "higher educa
tion." Is there no way to remedy this favoritism? Why 
not? 

Of course, in the universities with large endowments, 
the extra expense is, or has been, borne by rich people 
who have endowed them, but with many others includillg 
our Graceland, it is not true; lJut the poor are taxed for 
the benefit of their neighbors who are better off than 
themselves. "Are we in favor of that plan?" Nay, verily. 

Talk as much as you please about giving the children 
of the poor classes, equal opportunity with the well-to-do, 
but as long as hundreds and thousands of saints who can
not possibly send their sons and daughters to college, are 
continually importuned to help educate those who are in 
better financial condition than themselves, there will be 
some who think it is "passing strange." 

If this matter could be so. changed that as many of the 
poorer children, proportionately, as others could get the 
benefits of the college, then the day for which Bro. Wells 
so devoutly prays would be alread~· dawning, and "the 
handicap of financial care" would presently be lifted from 
our college. 

We are told that $2.70 per member would pa~· all ex
penses of the college, including its present indebtedness, 
amounting in all to about $180,000. Now suppose we all 
}Jay up that have not, (I think I would owe but little) then 
I know a widow who with her tWo daughters, who belong 
to the church, and the girls are about ten and twelve years 
of age, and there are two smaller children, and this fam
ily with a very small income would have to pay $8.10, and 
the chances are neither one of these children will ever 
be a student in any college. 

I also know a brother who is the president of a bank, 
(not in Independence or Lamoni), and he also has large 
areas of farm lands, besides other property, and he would 
pay $2.70. He has one foster son who may enter Grace
land or some other college. 

"This amount is not arbitrary." 0 no; but when a 
former call was made some years ago, and fifty cents per 
member was suggestively asked for, I remember one 
branch in Minnesota that readily responded and most of 
them gave fifty cents, no more no less. Some families 
had to make a sacrifice to pay it, but ot.hers "calmly" let 
them do it, and gave no more themselves, though able 
to do so. Is that equal? We all know it is not. Why 
resort again to unequal ways? That we should do so is 
"passing strange" to me. 

But there is one point made very clear in Bro. Wells' 
paper, viz: Graceland College, (and· all others without 
endowment} cannot be run except at continual loss to the 
church. On this point the church at large was uninformed, 
when, in the early nineties, they by vote of general con
ference, decided to build a college. If all could have fore
seen that it was a perpetual burden they were voting on 
the whole, for the benefit of a very few, educationally, 
who knows what 'the vote might have been? If all had 
been apprised of the fact that a very small per cent of 
the church's young people would be edu~.:o:.+.ed, by paying 
$60 per year themselves, and the rest of the church would 
be asked to make up the deficit of $205 per year for each 
student, then these gentle hints that they were wavering 
in dtity to the work of God, might have more effect. But 
the rank and file did not know, I feel sure. Whether any 
others did I can1t say. But now we know. Until such 
time as Graceland College receives an endowment we 
must go down in our pockets and bring up whatever defi
cit is lacking, or increa.se our tithes and offerings sa the 
bishop will be able to support the college as he does the 
Saints' Homes1 and other institutions. The only remain
ing alternative is,---closc the college. 

Sentiment is against closing. We hate to say "we 
started to build, but was not able to finish it." 

Justice is against running the college at the expense 
of those who cannot hope to ever have any educational 
benefit from it in order to benefit less than one per cent 
of our church people, who nee.(! help the least. 

Justice is also against sending out pleas for so much 
per member, when ability and disposition are so different 
among the membership. 

Equity forbids the taking of the hard earned offerings 
of the poor and paying a deficit; large or small caused 
by the attendance at college of others in more favored 
circumstances. Its too much lilce a notice posted in one 
of the buildings of a very large univernity of which a 
young student recently told me; the notice read: "Every
body bring 5 cents to Mr. 8~-and-so and he will explain." 

Let us explain before hand and if the people think tho 
;~~~~~~~~~~t;. is worth five cents they will pay Jt without. 

In gospel bonds, 
. T. ·c. K~llcy. 

601 N. 4th Street. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Mary Griffith, Des Arc, Mo.-1 knO\~ this is the true 

work of the Lord, and I trust in him ami he doesn't l<•ave 
me alone. He has b1€ssed me in everything I do. I am 
poorlr and desire. Go.!'s blessing and ask the Snints to 
pray for me. 

Mrs. Lizzie Baker, Flint, lnd.-We have been so per
secuted by a Methodist minister who has juSt closed a re
vival of three weeks duration and he repf'ntedly spoke of 
the :Mormons and Latter Day Devils. So we feel that we 
must get in touch with the church and therefore nrc send~ 
ing our subscriptions for three. Pra~· for us that we may 
have on the full armor of God and be ab1£- to· conquer sin 
and the evil one. 

E. L. Baskett, Bucklin, Kas.-We are among the iso
lated ones, but we are instructed and edified. through your 
columns. We are trying to &et the angf'l's message be
fore the people. We secured a building on Main Street an(I· 
fitted it up for preaching, and Brethren ,1. ·Arthur Davis 
and A. C. Martin came and preached for two weeks with 
very good interest, removing a great deal 11f Prejudice. 
Those who attended have a better understanding of the 
wo1·k and the saints were edified and built up in the fait11. 
These brethren are careful and conservative and have 
made friends. We want to get the tent ·here next summer, 
and would like to see them returned to this mission. We 
would like to be where there is a branch again, but we' 
believe good can be done here by taking care of the elders. 
There is one other Saint here, Brother Charlie Redfield. 

~mma Steckel, Lamoni, Iowa. We have hml some splen
did practical sermons at the Evergreen Branch by Brother 
J. F. Mintun, who spoke f~n· two weeks mostly for the 
edification· of the Saints. He certainly did tell us how we 
should live. I hope to live so that I may be called a child 
of God. 

Edward Miller, Escatawpa, l\Iiss.-We are of the Saints 
of God 'way down South, and we are h;ying to build uP 
Zion and doing all we can to do the Lord's will. We have 
a good Sunday School and preaching· by sonl£' one every 
Sunday. Brother T. U. Shennan is our president--a good 
and faithful man. We have just put a\vay my aged father, 
who lived to sec all of his family but two ih the church. 
He <lied December 16th. I was called to his bedside 
Tuesday, a neighbor asked him if he wOuld lil<c an. eggnog 
but he said "No." He said to me, "Son, long years ago I 
threw my tobacco and whiskey away to keep you children 
from partaking of it, and. I will never set a bacl example 
before you children." He was a good father to his family 
and his home was open to all the missionarii:'M. 

:'llrs. W. E. Summerfield, Stewartsville. J\Jo.-1 want to 
write a few lines to your interesting pagps to let my 
friends know that I am still in the faith. lt is sixty-two 
years since I obeyed this blessed gospel anti 1 havl! never 
regretted it, but the older I get the bettr-r .I likr! il. itfy 
path has not always been strewn with floweno~, ami I have 
had some very bitter trials to pass through. I Jmve lost 
five sons and one daughter, and also my dtmr compan
ion, but through it all my dear Savior has bem1 nem· tu. 
comfort and strengthen me. This winter 1 have beeru 
sorely afflicted with a broken arm, but thJOugh adminis
tration the Lord has taken away every pain mHI bring.'.. 
ing sweet peace and comfort. I can truly say it is good to· 
be a Saint in latter days. I am very near 82 years old,. 
so you see I am living on borrowed time. 1 have my sec
ond eyesight and can read the finest print at night, ancl . 
do feel so grateful for that, and every blessing I enjoy. 

Mrs. J. G. Cole, Peoria1 Ill. We love to Had the news 
from all parts, it is like getting our we~kl:y letters. It-. 
cheers us. Though we have a small branch hem it can't 
take the place of the Ensign. So wishing the Ensign suc
cess for I know it has been of great hem tit ami help ta 
many, especially to the scattered Saints. 

Andrew Ruoff, St. Joseph, :Mo.-1 send JOn one dollar· 
again that you do not stop coming to our house because· 
·we like to read the good sennons, lette1 s, awl articles_ 
I never regret the step I, with my wifE, took fourteen 
years ago in joining this true church, and l see now in 
what great darkness we were before. We have received: 
many blessings since we worship the Lord in spirit and in 
truth. ::'!Iy wife was healed of blood poh;oning geveral 
years ago through faith and the laying on of hands. At 
the same time our little boy was sick and the doctor said 
it was appendicitis and he must gd to the hospital, but r 
thought not. He had not been baptized and I went to
Brother Pickering and Brother Roberts to baptize him
When he was confined to ·his bed I asked him, .'.!Carl, have· 
you any mo1·e pain?" ' He said, "No. papa, 1 am well.". 
The Lord is merciful to his people, and to him be the· 
honor and. glory forever. 

R. K. Ross, Mound City, Mo.-The work here is making-· 
some progress this conference year under the labors of'" 
Brother J. W. A. Bailey mostly, as he has been the main. 
missiona1-y in our district. He is a plain and fo1·ceful ex
pounder of the gospel, and he tells it in such a plain way
with the use of his chart that the people can see the
truthfulness of it. He has baptized eighte~n since he has 
been with us. Brother W. E. Peak is with him now at 
!¥Iaitland, Mo. We hope these brethren will be returned 
to this mission and that many more will be gathered 
into the kingdom as there are a number of others be
lieving the messnge. 
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SOME REASONS WHY.· 
!JY Elder Jasper 0. Dutton. 

Having placed the three. standard books of the 
church, known as the Bible, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctdne and Covenants, in the hands of new 
members who liave obeyed the first principles, 
frequently they have many questions regarding 
certain provisions they find in the law and espe
cially along temporal lines. For example: 

Verily thus saith the Lord, in addition to the laws of 
the church, concerning women and children, those who 
belong to the church, who have lost their husbands or 
fathers: Women have c1aim on their husbands for their 
maintenance until their husbands are taken: and if they 
are not found t-ransgressors they shall have fe1lowship 
in the church; and if they are not faithful, they shall 
n~t have fellowship in the churchj yet they may remain 
upon their inheritances according to the laws of the land. 
All children have claim upon their parents for their 
maintenance until they are of age; and after that, they 
have claim upon the church; or in other words, upon the 
Lord's storehouse, if their parents have not wherewith 
to give them ipheritances. And the storehouse shall be 
kept by the consecratioDB of the church, that widows and 
orphans shall be provided for as also the poor, Amen
Doctrine and Covenants 82: 1,2. 

Behold, this is what the Lord requires of every man 
in his stewardship, even as I, the Lord, have appointed, 
or shall hereafter appoint unto any man. And behold, 
none are exempt from the law who belong to the church 
of the living God i yea, neither the bishop, neither the 
agent, who keepeth the Lord's storehouse; neither he 
who is appointed in a stewardship over temporal thingsj 
he who is appointed to administer spiritual things, the 
same is worthy of his hire, even as those who are ap
pointed to a stewardship, to administer in temporal 
things. Yea, even more abundantly, which abundance is 
multiplied unto them through the manifestations of the 
Spirit; nevertheless, in your temporal things you shall 
be equal, and this not grudgingly, otherwise the abun
dance of the manifestations of the Spirit shall be with
held.-D. C. 70:3. 

The general clwrch is quite exercised at present 
over the matter of finances and quite an effort is 
being mad& throughout the church to liquidate 
the general church debt. This certainly is in 
keeping with the instruction of the Lord, and 
will cause thought which will in turn be a source 
of education to the church in general. However, 
if we drop back to our former ways or rut of 
finances, how long will we be out of debt, unless 
a greater effort and sacrificing spirit ai·e shown 
by one and all? The writer hopes there will be 
a marked improvement. 

But the objector may say, "What greater effort 
or sacrifice could there be made;?" Let us reason 
a· little. We read further: 

'fhe Spirit saith further unto the church assembled 
and at large: In order that the temporal afhin; of the 
church may be successfully carried on and the accumu
lated debt of the church in its respective de!Jartments 
where debts have accumulated may be properly met 
and in due time discharged, the church is instructed both 
as members and Ull the body at large, to avoid the un
necessary building of houses of worship or places of en
tet·tnimneni. QJ' othe1·wise expending the tithes and 
offerings of the church in that which may not be essential 
unto the continued onward progress of the general work; 
and both in !Jl'ivate and in public expenditure cal'l'\' into 
active exercise the principle of sacrifice and repr~ssion 
of unnecessnl'y wants; and thus permit the acchmulation 
of tithes and offerings in such amounts as rna\' be needful 
to properly discharge the existing indebtedness of the 
ehu\:ch as a b<Jd~·, and the Spirit counseleth the chm·eh 
in this regard. -D. C. 130:7. 

The Lord here advises that the general church 
not engage in building unless absolutely tieces
sary, also as members we are instructed to be 
careful in the expenditure of money. This has 
caused the writer to think and led me to certain 
observations and conclusions. we believe that 
the Lord not only desires that the indebtedness 
of the church be paid but also that the provisions 
of Doctrine and Covenants 82:1,2 be carried out, 
viz: That a "storehouse shall be kept" "that 
widows and orphatis shall be provided for as also 
the poor." 

From section 70 :3 we leam that God will hold 
us all accountable 1·egarding our "stewardships 
over temporal things,'' and the degree of spirit
ual power is also contingent upon the degree of 
equality among the membe.rs: "Nevertheless in 
your temporal things you shall be equai, and this 
n'ot grudgingly, otherwise the abundance of the 
manifestati~ris of the Spirit shall be withheld." 

Again fro.;._, set:tion 13ti :7, we learn that the 
church can uo ~md arcomplish more than it has 
been doing oml that by so doing the debt of the 

· general chu:a:h cton be met and "in due time dis
chru.'ged/ but in order to do this "the church IS 

instructed both as members, and as a body at 
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large, to avoid the t~nnecessary building of houses 
of worship or places of entei·tainmE;Jnt," "that 
which may not be essential unto the continued 
onward progress of the general work, [missionary 
work to my mind] and both in private and in pub
lic expenditure carry into active exercise the. pl'in-
ciple of sacrifice." · 

April16, h107, the church in general cOnference 
assembled adopted resolution number 693, ~z: 

That we discourage members of the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saint-a from holding mcm
bel·ship in any society oz: order which requires the taking 
of oaths or the enteling into covenants or obligations to 
guard the secrets, purposes, or doings of its organization. 

But still we find that not all have heeded this 
advice, and still hold membership in such orders. 
Now if every man or woman, thus holding mem
bership would repent and tum all the moneys of 
the church membership thus being expended into 
the coffers of the church, known· in the law as 
"the storehouse," what a difference it. would make 
in our finances; to say nothing of the oaths, 
entering into covenants or obligations to guard 
the secret purposes, etc., which according to the 
Inspired Translation, Book of Mormon, and Doc
trine and Covenants are condemned. 

Jesus said: "But I say unto you swear not 
at all; neither by heaven for it is God's throne; 
nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither 
by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King. 
Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because 
thou canst not make one hair white or black." 
(Matt. 5 :34-36). Now it is a fact well known 
that all ·secret orders swear by the body as a 
whole, or by this part or that part of the body, 
for different obligations and thus are found in 
direct opposition to Christ Jesus and his gospel. 

Again, a certain part of the membership are 
today paying out thousands of dollars yearly in 
life insurance and accident policies, while the 
church, if properly supported, as the law of God 
requires is the best insm·ance company on earth, 
because it is God's way of providing for his saints. 
But some say: "Well, whenever the church is 
ready to give my wife $2000 should I be taken 
by death, I am willing to put my trust there.'' 
But, dear brother or sister, the law of God says 
that the "needs" of his saints shall be supplied, 
and many times more than this demanded, only 
represents selfishness. Others say: "Well, when 
ever the church is ready to make a move along 
that line I am willing to take the step, but not 
till then." But, dear brother or sister, you are 
a part of the church and when you move that 
much of the church has moved, and the church 
can only go as far as the members let it. 

But the objector still holds: "We must wait 
a while till we can be in better financial condition." 
But when, 0 when, can the Bishop do the real 
work of the church unle.ss we fall into line and 
cease putting our trust in the arm of flesh? An
swer, never! 

Now no one can deny but that one of the first 
duties of the church as organized in the days of 
Christ was the care of the poor, widows, and or
phans; yet today in many cases the widow's cry 
for assistance goes unheeded, because the Lord's 
storehouse is empty. Not a thought but that 
the Bishopric would gladly do, had they the 
means at hand. Why not now one a;nd all free 
ourselves from the yoke not pleasing to God? 

Paul says: 
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers; 

for what fellowship hath righteousness \vith unrighteous
ness? and what communion hath light ·with Ourkness and 
what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath 
he that believeth with an infidel? and what agreement 
hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple 
of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them 
and walk in them: and I will be their God and they 'shall 
be my people. Wherefore, come out from among them, 
and be ye separate, saith the Lord and touch not the 
unclean thing: and I will receive you, and will be a 
Father unto you and ye shall be my sons and daughters 
saith the Lord almighty.-2 Co1·. 6:14-18. 

My dear brother or sister, have you stopped 
to think that when yon become a member of any 
oath bouud society you stand pledged many times, 
in a social as well as a financial way to supp01t 
men and wome.n who in the sight of God are 
wicked 1 Whose ideas of right and wrong are 
not govemed by the teachings of Christ 1 Who 
love those that love them and disregard the 
higher teachings of Christ to "love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good , to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which 
despitefully use you, and persecute you,? And 
even if they were the very best of people in all 
cases and in ·every way, it is not God's way of pro
viding for his people. What is true of oath bound 
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societies is very largely true of all life insurance 
and accide,nt insurance societies. 

Now th~ Lord has said, uNevertheless in your 
temporal things you shall be equal, and' this not 
grudgingly; otherwise the abundance of the 
manifestations . of the spirit shall be withheld." 
(D. C. 70:3). If we apply this rule to present 
~ractices relating to insurance, we should see to 
It that not only every widow has the common 
necessities of life but she should have ( 1) the 
means furnished her so she can have her chil
ru·en's lives insured and they in hun have her 
life insured to protect them. The last part of 
section 86 reads: 

And all saints who remember to keep and do these 
sayings, walking in obedience to the commandments 
shall receive health in their naval, and manow to thek 
bones, and shall find wisdom and great treasures; and 
shall run and not·be weary,.and shall walk and not faint• 
and I, the Lord, give unto them a promise that the d: 
stroying angel shall pass by them, as the children of 
Israel, and not slay them. Amen. 

Do we believe this? At the Southern Wiscon
sin Reunion held at Madison, August, 1908, the 
following was given through Apostle J. W. Wight 
then minister in charge: 

Unto my people now assembled: what more can I say 
than to you I have said'! Time and time again have I 
warned my people. I have told you of storms and pes
tilences of famines and trials that are to come upon the 
earth and have warned my people that they should come 
out of the world, that they be not partakers of her 
plagues. Many of you now present will remember that 
I said unto you in times past that my people came to· 
gether from time to time and told of their love for me 
F'".r' separating forgot the statements thus made. Having 
thus turned aside from the warnings thus given and not 
having done as commanded many of you have not been 
protected from the storms and dangers that have come 
upon the earth. Let my people now be warned and take 
heed thereto if they would be protected by me. Come 
unto me in humility of heart and be faithful unto the 
commandments I have given unto ~·ou and I will both 
bless and protect you. etc-

Now the Lord has said, "Nevertheless, in your 
and accident insurance do you want than these 
promises? Much less of becoming niembers of 
any oath bound societies which the church has 
advised against. 

In second Corinthians 13 :5, we read: "Examine 
yourselves whether ye be in the faith: Prove 
yourselves. Know ye not your own selves how 
that J e~us Christ is in you except y~ be repro
bates?" We may illustrate the position of the 
church and orders of men thus: A wide river 
represents the stream of resources pouring into 
the church storehouse. The river is made up of 
many small brooks and rivulets which are the 
various means of contributing to the church 
funds, viz: Tithing, offerings, help to the poor 
and needy, collections, etc. Along· the banks of 
these streams live the people who send the mate
rial down these various waterways to supply a 
large grist mill on the main stream, and from it 
a~l necessary demands on the church storehouse 
vre supplied. By and by a race is extended into 
the river which talms about half of the water to 
run a knitting factory just built a short distance 
above the mill. The light machinery of the knit
ting factory is easily run by half the water but 
what about the old mill? It can hardly turn its 
wheels to say nothing of grinding out a grist. 
The knitting factory represents the secret or
ders, life insurance, accident insurance, etc., 
which so depreciate the stre.:1.m of resources flow~ 
ing into the storehouse, that the storehouse can 
not be made to store up as it should and supply 
the rightful demands made upon it. The only 
1·emedy is: the removal of the race and lmitting 
factory so that the stream of income into the 
church storehouse may be unobstructed and the 
old mill, ordained of God, be able to perform its 
work. 

0 

It would seem but right and proper that in 
order to have the confidence of the saints more 
fully established in the order of God, that a suffi
cient sum of money be, set aside, for such de
mands as might be made upon the storehouse 
in the care of the poor, orphans, and widows. 
Thus having a real storehouse as provided in the 
law of God. Malachi 3:10, reads: "Bring ye all 
the tithes into the storehouse, that there may 
be meat in mine house, and prove me now here
with, ·saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
1·eceive it." Doctrine and Covenants 51:4, reads: 
"And again, let the bishop appoint a storehouse 
unto this chlll'ch, and let all things both in money 
and in meat, which is more than is needful for 
the want of this pe,ople, ba kept, [something real] 
in the hands of the bishop." 
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Now may the saints of God so live as to prove 
true the saying of Christ: "But wisqom is justi
fied of her children." Titer<~ are doubtless many 
more reasons_ why. Le;t each one examine and 
see which you· are helping most to run, the church 
of God or the knitting factory. 
Evansville, Wis., Feb. 25, 1914. 

THE SABBATH. 
~ By E(der W. A. Sinclair, M. D. 

Much discussion has been entered into regard
ing this question, the particulru: day set apart, 
and how to observe it. Many have been put to 
death by reason of a non-observance of it; while 
others have been flogged and maimed for slight 
offences there on. 

It appears from sacred wlit that in the begin
ning God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified 
it, and commanded that a due observance of it be 
recognized by the children of men. 

There is very little said about the Sabbath 
f1·om Adam down to the days of Moses, and we 
are led to believe· that the observance of the 
Sab!Jath was different previous to the days of 
Moses. 

In Exodus 31:17 God says: "For in six days 
the Lord mad<1 heaven and earth, and on the 
seventh day he rested, and was refreshed." The_re
fore the Lord required that all his creatures 
should rest one day in seven. 

We find very little to establish custom on, dur
ing the first two thousand years. Ther'l is no 
doubt that the Sabbaths were kept, for tradition 
points strongly to it, bnt we are not informed as 
to' its usual observance. 

When the law was given to Moses, the Lord 
required a very strict observance of the Sabbath, 
during the generations of the children of Israel. 

It is r~01·ded thus: Exodus 31:12-17, "And the 
Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak thou also 
unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily my 
Sabbaths ye shall keep; for it is a sign between 
me and you throughout your generations; that 
ye may knnw that I am the Lord that doth sanc
tify you. Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore; 
for it is holy unto you; every one that defileth 
it shall surely be put to death; for whosoever do
eth any work therein, that soul shall be cut oif · 
from among his jJeople. Six days may work be 
done; but in the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, 
holy to the Lord; whosoever doeth any work in 
the Sabbath day, he shall surely be put to death. 
Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the 
Sabbath, to observ<\ the Sabbath throughout their 
generations, for a perpetual covenant. It is a 
sign between me and the children of Israel for
ever; for. in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth, and on the seventh day he reste~, and was 
refreshed." 

Notice here that this covenant 'was between 
God and the children of Israel, and not between 
God and the world. It is a special covenant to 
the children of Israel, and had nothing to do with 
the world then, or now. 

There were other Sabbaths given to Israel, be
side the seventh day, the Sabbath was to be kept 
most scrupuously, no work of any kind could be 
done thereon; it was so strict that it became a 
burden; and so the Lord provided another Sab
bath for worship, which was to be kept forever, 
(Leviticus 23:34-39). "Speak unto the children 
of. Israel, saying, The fifteenth day of this sev
enth month shall be the feast of tabernacles for 
seven days unto the Lord. On the first day shall 
be an holy convocation: ye shall do no servile 
work therein. Seven days ye shall offer an offer
ing made by fire unto the Lord: on the eighth 
day shall be an holy convocation unto you; and 
ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the 
Lo1·d; it is a solemn assembly; and ye shall do 
no servile work therein. These are the feasts 
of the Lord, which ye shall proclaim to be holy 
convocations, to offer .an offering made by fire 
unto the Lord, a burnt offering, and a meat offer
ing, a sacrifice, and drink offerings, e:Verything 
upon his day: Beside the Sabbaths of the Lord, 
and beside your gifts, and beside all your vows, 
and beside all your freewill offerings, which ye 
give unto the Lord. Also in the fifteen~h day of 
the sev.enth month, when ye have gathered in 
the fruit of the land, ye shall keep •· feast unto 
the Lord sevPn d~ys: on t.he first day shall be a 
sabbath and '"' t.he eighth day shall be a sab
bath." 

You will nc·ti·:~ here that the Lord appointed 
. ·th. fuost erq of the week, the Sunday of Christian 
·worship, as the day of solemn assembly, but this 
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seems to have been forgotten before the days of 
the Christ, so that. when he. came to Jerusalem, 
the seventh, or Sabbath day was the all improtant 
day, and they guarded it so scrupulously that 
every offense against it they wished to visit with 
death. , 

Shortly after this time however, we have sev
er'\! days, or in fact every day set apart by some 
nation as a day of worship. For instance, we 
have Sunday appointed by the Christians, Mon-' 
day by the Grecians, Tuesday by the Persians, 
Wednesday by the Assyrians, Thursday by the 
Egyptians, Friday by the Turks, and Saturdoy 
by the Jews. .. 

So that every day was taken and became a day 
of worship for :some people. Even in .our own 
church at one time there arose a controversy 
over the Sabbath question, and it could not be 
decided to the satisfaction of all, nntil the Lord 
spoke concerning it; which is recorded in Doc
trine. and Covenants 119:7. 

"And the Spirit 'saith further. Inasmuch as 
there has been much discussion in the past con
cerning the Sabbath of tho Lord, the church is 
admonished that aniU further l'evelatwn is re
ceive,d, or the quorums o( the church are assem
bled to decide concerning the law in the church 
articles ·and covenants, the saints are to observe 
the first day of the we<\k commonly called the 
Lord's day, as a day of rest; as a day of worship, 
as given in the covenants '\nd commandments. 
And on this day they should refrain' from unnec
sary work; nevertheless, nothing should be, per
mitted to go to waste on that day, nor should 
necessary work be neglected. Be not harsh in 
judgment but merciful in this, as in all other 
things. Be not hypocrites not of those who make 
a man an offender for a word.'' 

· Jesus was not so strict in the observance of the 
Jewish Sabbath as the Jews thought he should be, 
and for that reason they rejected many of His 
teachings. He wanted them to learn that the 
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the 
Sabbath; but tradition had so "'arped their minds 
that it was impossible for them to see nth or than 
that which had been an oppressive burden to them 
all their lives. 

With Israel it was necessary for the Lord to 
specify a day certain, .that they might worship 
Him, and not only that, but He must place a pen
alty on the non-observer in order to have them 
keep the day set, but he never, never once in all 
the Bible story calls that day the Lord's day. 
It was not the Lord's day; it was a rest day en
tirely. 

As cited from Leviticus, the first day of the 
week or month was the Lord's day, a day of wor
ship, and as we shall see, and I cannot thmk that 
it just happened so, that it is the day on which 
all the chief events particular to the church in 
the days of Christ happened. 

Mark 16, 9. "Now when Jesus was risen early 
the first day of the. week, He appeared first to 
Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven 
devils." 

Jesus rising the first day of the week, institutes 
the resurrection of the dead on the first day, or 
the Lord's day. 

Luke 24, 33-36. "And they rose up the same 
hour, and retumed to Jerusalem, and found the 
eleven gathered together, and them that were 
with theon. Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and 
hath appeared to Simon. And they told what 
things were done in the way, and !low He was 
known of them in breaking of bread. And as 
they thus spake, Jesus Himself stood in the midst 
of them, and said unto them, Peace be unto you." 

Here again, on the. first day, or Lord's day, we 
have Je.sus breaking bread with two of His dis
ciples; we also find that the brethren are gath
tered together, as was their custom, and Jesus 
appem·s to them in their gathering. 

John 20, 26. "And after eight days (Sunday) 
again His disciples were within, and Thomas with 
them: then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and 
stood in the'midst, and said, Peace be unto you." 

This establishes the fact that the custom of the 
disciples was to meet the first day of the week, 

·the Snnday, or Lord's day. And Jesus meets 
with tl\em again. WhY did He not meet with 
them dm'ing the intervening time? The fact 
seems obvious to me, Sunday was the day they 
we.re in the habit of meeting, and possibly the 
only time the entire number of them wonld be 
together. 

Acts 2. Tile Day of Pentecost fell on;Snnday . 
the first day of the week, the day after the Sab-
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bath. So that we have the first great endow
ment of the Holy Spirit on the Lord's day. 

The saints of Troas were in the habit of meet
ing on the first day of the wee!<, as we have it 
recorded in Acts 20, 6-7. "And we sailed away 
from Philippi after the days of unleavened bread, 
and cam(\ unto them to Troas in five days; where 
we abode seven days." 

And upon the first day of the week when the 
disciples came together to break b;·ead, Paul 
preached. unto them, l'eady to depart on the mor-· 
row; and continued his speech until midnight." 

In 1 Corinthians 16, 1-2. "Now concerning the 
collection for the saints, as I have given order to 
the churches of Galatia, even so do y~ Upon the 
fu·st day of the week let every one of you lay by 
him in store, as God hath prospered him, that 
there be no gatherings when I come." 

Here again, we find that the geneml gathering 
of the saints was upon the first day of the week, 
and that they should make the gatherings of their 
money for the poor upon this same day. Why 
should they elect this day? Siinply because they 
were all 'together on this day, and it would make 
the gathering easy. 

Revelations 1, 10. "I was in the Spirit on the 
Lord's day, and heard behind me a great voice, as 
of a trumpet." 

Here we have one o£ the gr~test revelations 
ever given to man; the picturing o£ the whole 
transaction of the dealings of God with man in 
the probationary and millenia! periods, and cer
tain dealings under the post-mortal existence. 

L'his day seems to have been selected by Jesus 
Christ as the day of WOl'ship, previous to His cru
cifixion, and it is thus that we find the disciples 
gathered together on the first and eighth days. 
It was no haphazard affair, but theh· regular day 
of gathering; 

Whether the order of days has been strictly fol
lowed and we have the same day now as our Snn
day is beyond the absolute knowledge of man. 
The supposition is that we have; and yet when 
we read the statement as recorded in the Doctrine 
and Covenants, Section one hundred and nineteen, 
paragraph seven, we are at a loss to determine 
with exactness whether we m·e right or not. The 
intimation there given is that one day should be 
kept, and as we are keeping Sunday, keep on ob
serving that day, unless revelation shall change 
the day. 

The first day is the Lord's day, and the only dif
ficulty that I can see is that we may not be right 
in our appointment of the days as they now stand, 
and the first day may b<\ some other day than 
that which we now suppose it to be. 

A FEW COMPARISONS. 
The infidel has found fault with the whole re

ligious world because: it has so many translations 
of the Bible. Men in their own wisdom have 
made many translations of the inspired wo1·d, 
and being without inspiration have made many 
mistakes, In other ways also mistakes have en
tered into the sacred record, mostly by errors in 
copying in the early centm·ies, and by the wilful 
acts of men. For the errors in copying and the 
changes made by wilful hands the translators 
are not responsible, as their duty as translators 
requires them to translate the record as it'is. 

The Bible as translated and corrected by Joseph 
Smith by the Spirit of 1·evelation, corrects many 
of these errors, and a careful examination of the 
work shows a large degree of inspiration. There 
should be agreement in the various translations 
of the Bible the same as in individuals, as Paul 
says in 1 Corinthians 1:10, "Now I beseech you 
brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same thing, and that there 
be no division among you, but that ye be per
fectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment." Only by the Spirit of God 
can perfect ha.rmony exist, and only by the Sph.it 
which originally inspired the miting of the word, 
can that word be corrected of all the mistakes 
which have come in through human weakness 
and wilfulness. 

The office work of the Spilit is to guide into 
all truth, and under the light of that Sph.it error 
is made apparent, and by its direction may be 
conecte.d. In taking upon themselves the work 
of .rep1·esenting God men have run without tid
ings .and mistakes have been made, and only by 
a divine call and by divine authority can men 
represent him and then only by the help of that 
Spirit which leads to light and unity. Let us 
note a few passages from tlu•ee translations. 
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Exodus 23:3. 
Douay Translation: "Neither shalt thou favor 

a poo1• man in judgment." 
IGng -James: '_'Neither· shalt thou countenance 

a poor man in his cause." 
Inspired Translation: "Neither- shalt thou 

countenance a wicked man in his cause." 
Exodus 32:35. 

Douay : "The Lord therefor<~ struck the people 
tor their guilt, on occasion of the calf which 
Aaron made." 

King James: "And the Lord plagued the peo
ple, because they made tho calf, which Aaron 
made." 

Inspired: "And the Lord plagued the people, 
because they worshipped th<~ calf, which Aaron 
made." 

Deuteronmy 14:21. 
Douay: "But whatsoever is dead of itself, eat 

not thereof. Give it to the stranger that is with
in thy gates, to eat, or sell it to him, because thou 
art the holy people of the Lord thy God." 

King James: "Ye shall not eat of anything 
that die.th of itself, thou shalt give it unto the 
stranger that is in thy gates, that he may eat 
it, or thou mayest sell it unto an alien, for thou 
art an holy people unto the Lord thy God." 

Inspired: "Ye shall not· eat of anything that 
dieth of itself, thou shalt not give it unto the 
stranger that is in thy gates, that he may eat 
it, or thou mayest not sell it unto an alien, for 
thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God." 

1\latthew 8 :11,12. 
Douay: "And I say unto you, that many shall 

come from the east· and the west, and shall sit 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven. But the children of the 
kingdom shall be cast out into dat·kness, there 
shall be weeping and gnashing ot teeth." 

King James: "And I say unto you, that many 
shall come from the east, and west, and shall sit 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in 
the kingdom of heaven. But the children of the 
kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness, 
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." 

Inspired: "And I say unto you, that many 
shall come from the east, and the west, and shan· 
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
in the kingdom of heaven. But the children of 
the wicked one shall be cast out into outer dark
ness, there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth." 

Luke 15:4. 
Douay: "What man among you that hath a 

hundred sheep, and if he shall lose. one of them, 
doth he not leave the ninety-nine in the desert, 
and go after that one which is lost until he find 
it?" 

IGng James: "What man of you having an 
hundred sheep, if he los<~ one of them, doth not 
leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and 
go after that whicft is lost, until he find it?" 

Inspired: "What man of you having a hundred 
sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave the 
ninety and nine, and go into the wilderness after 
that which is lost, until he find it?" 

Acts 13:48. 
Douay : "And as many as were pre~ordained 

to eternal life, believed." 
King James : "And as many as were ordained 

to eternal life, believed." 
Inspired: "And as many as believed, were or

dained unto eternal life." 
Galatians 4:12. 

Douay: "Be ye as I, for I also am as you." 
IGng James: "Brethren, I beseech you, be as 

I am, for I am as ye are." 
Inspired: "Brethren, I beseech, you to be per

fect as I am perfect." 
J. C. Foss. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Mary BankeSter, Bayminette, Ala.-Bro. Swen Swen

sen was with us and preached two excellent sermons to a 
goodly number of outsiders, as well as Saints. We regret 
the losS of our dearly beloved brother, Elder W. L. 
Booker, who ~died at Robertsdale the 20th inst. He was 
to preach that night but as he sat down to dinner he fell 
from- the table and died immediately. Dear old uuncle 
Billy," as ev:erybody called him, has gone io his l'est. I 
desire the prayers of the Saints that I may hold out faith
ful. 

Nannie M:ter~:, Crowell; ?:'ext>,s, R. 1.-If there are any 
saints :p.ear !lo:>!'C will they please call on me. I have 
never live-d wb~.~ I had the association of the saints, 
znd I w•Jnld be r>o /gled to meet Bl?me. 

Om lilits of subscribers to the conference daily are 
growing rapidly. To avoid the last minute rush send in 
your o:r~er now. 
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WINTER-NATURE'S RESTING TIME. 
This -article is ~no of several concerning kindergarten 

methods, which have been written by Sr. C. A. Smith of 
Independence--a former kindergarten teacher. Mothers 
will find herein, the foundation for good little nature 
stories. One of the very best ways through which we 
can early direct the trend, or the nature and class of 
reading a child will' prefer as it grows, is by the· kind of 
stories you read or tell it. Children naturally love to 
leam! they love facts. "Is it true?" and similar excla
mations we meet unf~lingly; and most childrel\ are plain
ly disappointed when we cannot guarantee that the story 
has at least been based on facts and could have happened. 
-Editor). 

As our heavenly Father has provided the night for the 
rest and renewal of the th·ed tissues of our bodies; so 
bas he provided wint~r for nature's rest time. 

I wonder how many mothers realize that wonderful 
possibilities for an interesting, facinating and instructive 
study, lie in this subject of "Nature's Resting Time." It 
is interesting for the mother but far more so for the 
children. 

·We want our children to understand and comprehend 
the great principles upon which all nature works, for we 
want them to be happy, broad-minded and above all things 
reverent. We do not wm1t them ,to feel that when it 
rains, it is simply hindering their play; but that the rain 
is sent for a purpose. So winter is sent for a purpose. 

In order to do this sueces:;~.fully we must talk and study 
the different conditions, when those conditions exist. For 
instance: children much more readily and forcefully grasp 
the idea of seed distribution, when they see around them 
everywhere, seeds that are ripening and being scattered 
in the various ways provided by nature, than they would 
if you tried to teach about it in mid-winter, when no seeds 
were to be found. 

In the fall, tell them how the trees send their sap do,Vn 
into the roots to protect themselves from freezing. Also 
how the scars left by the falling leaves are sealed Up as 
a means of protection; and in winter show them the tiny 
leaf buds wrapped in so many blankets to keep out the 
cold. 

Think of the host of things tt.:!t !ie under the ground 
-waiting and waiting for the warm spring rain and sun 
to wake them up. There are the roots of the trees, before 
spoken of, the seeds that have been scattered in the fall. 
The eggs and larvae of various kinds that are waiting 
to hatch into wonns and insects. There are the cocoons 
of wonns that are waiting to turn into moths and butter
flies. Among these we find the queer little brown jugs 
made by the tomato worms that feasted in our tomato 
patches last summer. These will make the beautiful 
Polythamus Moth. 

Then there are the earth worms sleeping in their little 
holes, some wrapped in leaves which they have pulled 
down through their hole. Somewhere down under the 
ground also is the. Mr. Mole waiting and resting until 
the frozen earth softens up again. 

In the bottom of the ponds are the larvae of the dragon 
flies and the various water bugs, and at:ound the ponds 
we find the holes made by the frogs as they went into 
the soft mud to find a resting place for the winter. 

As we think upon this subject we can find any. number 
of avenues opening up for study; any one of which affords 
material for several days talks with the little.folks. 

Possibly one of the most interesting studies along this 
line is that of the way in which the wild animals spend 
their time during the winter. Take the bear for instance; 
he crawls into an old hollow tree or buries himself in !he 
side of a bank and sleeps all winter. 
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Ten Common Trees, by Susan Stokes. 40. 
'rhe Child's World, by Emile Poulson. 

. The ~~ve· of. rural life, the habit of finding enjoyment 
m fnmllmr things, that susceptability to Nature wh1ch 
keeps the nerves gently thl'illed in her homliest nooks 
and by her commonest sounds, is worth a thousand for
tunes Qf money, or its equivalence.-Henry \Vard Beecher. 

CHILDREN'S HOl\IE FUND. 
(Editorial note. The publishing of conhibutions to this 

fund has for some time past been discontinued. However 
not ~nowing of this, one of the collectors promised he~· 
cont:1buto1'S that they would see receipt of their offerings 
published. As per request of those in charge of the mnt-
~r, and to make good the sister's promises, we give the 
list space). 

Names and amounts given for the Children's Home 
Fund to Martha Bierlein: 

Miss Bina Nesbitt, Independence, Mo., 60 cents. :Mrs. 
M. Stuart, Independence, Mo., 60 cents. 1\lra. 1\I. Tand
burg; Indep., Mo., 60 cents Mrs. M. A. Leerlndep., 1\Io,, 6(} 
cents. Miss 1\l. Cook, Indep., Mo., 60 cents. Mrs. ~I.E. Cook, 
Indep., Mo., 60 cents. Mrs. Wm. Russell, Portland, Ore., 
60 cents. Mrs. A. V. Glosson, Independence, Mo., 60 cents. 
i\Irs. J. P. Bierlein, Independence, Mo., $5.00. 1\lr. J. P. 
Bierlein, Independence, Mo., $5.00. Miss Hattie Cook, 
Independence, Mo., 50 cents. 1\Irs. G. A. Drown, rnde
pendence, Mo., 60 cents. Mrs. Chas. Gurwell, Indepen· 
dence, Mo., 60 cents. Miss Ruby Short, Independence, 
Mo., 60 cents. Mr. Harry Myers, Coleman, Mich., 60 
cents. Mrs. Harry Myers, Coleman, Mich., 50 cents. 
Miss Lillie Cook, Independence, Mo., 25 cents. Mr. Joel 
Lanning, Colorado Springs, Colo., $5.00. Mrs. J. P. Grant 
and'Mr. Henry Homo, Rogers, Minn., $3.00. 

CONVENTION NOTICE. 
Meetings of the General Convention of the Woman's 

Auxilia1·y for Social Service will be held as follows, in 
lr •· er auditorium of Stone Church: 

Tuesday, April 7th, from 10:30 to 12 o'clock conference 
of the Home and Child Welfare and Eugenics Depart
ments. 

Wednesday, April 8th, from 10:30 to 12 o'clock confer
ence of the Sewing & Aid and Literary & Educational 
Departments. 

Thursday, April 9th, from 9:15 to 12 o'clock business 
session. 

Friday, Evening, April lOth, at 7:45 Ilrogram in maiu 
auditorium. 

Saturday, April 11th, 10:30 to 12 o'clock conference of 
the Domestic Science and Young Woman's Departments~ 

Mrs. D. J. Krahl, Sec. 
---

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Florida Disfrict.-Conference will meet at Fairview 
church, near Pensacola, Florida, Saturday, April 11th; 

NOTICE 
Absent members belonging to the Eldorado Springs 

Branch: :Martha Stewart, Thurisa Davis, Bessie Wright,. 
Joseph Mast, :Maggie Mast, John Bloomquist, :Maggie 
Glover, George Pelley, Emily Pelley, Myrta Pelley, Emma 
Pelley, Lydia Oglevie, Benj. D. Stewart, Amanda M. Allen. 
John Booher, Mary Booher, Lydia Booher, Marion Hol
lingsworth, 1\Ieryy E. Hollingsworth ,William l\L Hollings
worth, Francis E. :Monis, Sarah Parish, W.H. Elliot, 
Sarah E. Elliot, Isaac Street, Allie Street, Cassius Case, 
Cora Case, Alice M. Davidson, William Pittman, Lillie 
Pittman, Maud B. Harrison, Flora Booher, Jesse 0. Fuller, 
Nancy C. Allison, Ruby DeBerry, Abram H. Whitley, Mag
dalena Bloomquist. 

Any one knowing the address of any of the above mem
bers please notify 1\Irs. Alta Glick. 
Eldorado Springs, Mo., Lock Box 34. 

CHURCH SECRETARY 
Railroads Rates to Comrentions and Conference. 

In addition to fanner notices: The Baltimore and Ohio· 
R. R. announces a clergy rate, New York to Chicago, of 
$10.00 one way, or round trip, $20.00; St. Louis, $12.16 
one way, or round trip $24.30, but can grant no t}lrough. 
clerical rate to Kansas City; nor do they have derical 
rate from Boston or Philadelphia. 

Regular fare from New York to Kansas City is $27.75,. 
and pa1·ty 1·ate for ten or more people traveling together 
on one ticket, New York to St. Louis is $19.60 per capita,. 
and rate St. Louis to Kansas is $5.50, making a total rate· 
of $25.10 New York to Kansas City. 

This with rates in former notices is all we have been 
able to obtain to date. All roads to which application has. 
been made have been notified to communicate with rep
resentatives of our people in Boston, Brooklyn, and Phil~
adelphia. 

· R. S. Salyards. 
Lamoni, Iowa, 1\Iarch 20, 1914. 

Then again, a most facinating study is that of the 
beaver. Re lays in a supply of food for the winter, by 
calTying young branches of trees ami sticking them up
right in the wind, in the bottom of the pond, which his 
colony has caused to be fanned by reason of the dam QUORUM OF HIGH PRIESTS. , 
they have made. Then he builds himself a house in· the The Quorum of High Priests will hold its first session 
water near the shore. These houses are built upon piles on April 6th at the Church of Christ building on tho 
and are two, three and somctit:-Jt>S four stories high, with- Temple Lot, Independence, :Mo., at 8:30 a. m. A. short 
an arched roof on top. The walls are two and three feet session will be held for organization and prayer. We de- -
thick and are plastered with mud, which the beaver car- sire a full attendance. 
ries on his flat tail. Through each floor is a passage and 
the top floor is always above the level of the water. Each 
house has two doors, one on the land side and the other 
under water. 

These are common topics, yet how many children there 
are who have never hti.d them called to theh· attention 
in a systematic way, as all being a part of God's great 
plan for "Nature's resting time." 
Books on the subject: 

J. A. Tanner, PresideTI.t, 
By C. F. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL EXHIBIT. 
We are as desirous of as good a display as possible of~ 

Sunday school dass work, viz: pads, lesson mustrationa,. 
cradle roll work, DUd-week work of organized classes,. etc., 
at the coming convention, and urge all Sunday schools to 
have such work in the hands of Mrs. R. Brocaw, 816 Wt'-!Jt. 
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Electric St., Independence, Mo., in time· to arrange for the 
opening day of the convention. 

GENERAL RELIGIO CONVENTION. 
Tho lntcst nnnoullccment for the convention of Zion's 

Rcligi_o-'Literary _Society js that it will meet '.thursdaY, 
April 2, at 9 a. m., continuing over Friday. It is under
stood the General Sunday School Convention will open 
on the 4th. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
New York-Philadelphia District.-Annual conference· 

was held in Brooklyn on February 21st, 1914. Officers 

c!e. cfe····:-~£or the ensuing year were: Ephriam Squires, 
'Presi ---It; Walter W. Smith and Benjamin R. 1\lcGuire, 
cOun . -Prs; Herman N. Schwartz, Secretary; John Zim-

. mer -fn, Sr., Treasurer; Anna Zimmermann, l\lcmber of 
Libr i Board. · 

The enrollment of the District January 1st was 1865, 
showing a net gain of seventy-three for the ten preceding 
months. This membership includes two Patriarchs, one 
Bishop, three High Priests, twenty Elders, fourteen 
Teachers and fifteen Deacons, a total of seventy-five or
dained men. During the preceding year a pew church 
building was erected and dedicated in Philadelphia, raising 
the total of church buildings in the district to five. The 
value of these buildings, exclusive of furniture and fit
tings, is in excess of$45,000. 

The conference t·ecommended the holding of a reunion 
and adopted the t•eport blanks issued by the general as-
sociation. . 

The business meeting was followed by a number of in· 
tcresting meetings on Sunday, the 22nd. Speeial music 
was beautifully rendered by the district choir under the 
direction of the general church chorister, Bro. Albert N. 
Hoxie, Jr., who has accomplished wonderful work in the 
development of the musical possibilities in this district. 
The outlook was altogether encouraging and gave promise 
of greater results in the Lord's work than ever. 

H. N. Schwartz, Secretary. 

Kirtland District.-C.c-on-:-fer-en-ce -convened in the Saints' 
Chapel at Cleveland, Ohio, on March 7th and 8th, 1914. R. 
C. Russell, minister in charge; F. W. Ebeling and J. W. 
Topping, of the District Presidency presiding. A. Ahl
strom, Secretary. Announcement was made of the death 
of our beloved Patriarch John H. Lake, notice of which 
was immediately wired to Presidents Joseph and Elbert A. 
Smith by order of the conference. Statistical reports 
from twelve branches were read showing a total member
ship of the district, including scattered members, of 1018. 

The report of Acting President J. W. Topping, evidenced 
his activity in the district work during the past year, al· 
though hampered by his daily work. The Secretary re
ported having the new district records well under way 
and requested the assistance of the eldership in instructing 
the officers of newly organized branches regarding record 
keeping and reporting. Upon recommendation from the 
President p1·ovision was made for the organization of a 
new branch in Warren, Ohio. The report of Bishop J. A. 
Becker showed considerable increase in tithes and offer· 
ings collected during the past year. In the special 
offering for the church debt the district did not make so 
creditable a showing but the new year already shows bet· 
ter results in this regard. The tithing card system intro
duced last year worked riicely in some branches and will 
no doubt prove of considerable help through systematic 
effort. Elder R. Baldwin was elected President, Eben 
1\liller, Vice President and 1\Iartin Ahlstrom Secretary. 
Provision was made for the reunion to be hc!tl at New 
Philadelphia, Ohio, July 26th to August 9th. Eight were 
baptized and six men ordain~d during 'the conference. 
Provision was also made for a fall conference to be held 
at Kirtland, Ohio; the time of this conference to be set 
by the minister in charge and the President. 

The following delegates were chosen to represent the 
district at the coming General Conference: Margaret Mc
Kenzie, R. Baldwin, J. A. Becker, Cecil Neville, S. Brown, 
Jesse l\lac Hardin, G. Leon Burdick, \Vm. Brewster, l\lary 
E. George and Jas. C. 1\lcConnoughy. 

The service on Sunday afternoon lasted for two and 
one-half hour and was a spiritual feast. Instruction and 
encouragement we.re given through prophecies, tongUes 
and interpretation and spiritual song. The Religio and 
Sunda}' School conventions heli:l on the 6th were well at· 
tended and proved of interest to all; officers for both or
ganizations being elected as follows: John W. Topping, 
Superintendent; M. Ahlstrom, Assistant Superintendent, 
and C. B. Keck, Secretary and Treasurer. This was the 
largest conference held in the Kirtland District and con· 
siderable credit is due to the Cleveland Saints for the able 
way in which they cared for all yisitot·s. 

Martin Ahlstrom, secretary. 

Utah District.-Conference convened at Salt Lake City 
on February 7th, 1914. In attendance were: Missionary 
in charge, Brother Peter Anderson and Elders J. C. Chres
tensen, W. H. Kelley, of. Missouri; J. E. Vandenvood and 
Oscar Johnson, of the missionary force; also quite a num
ber of the local priesthood. Two business sessions were 
held, as also three preaching services, as follows: Satur
day evening, preaching by Wm. H. Kelley; Sunday morn
ing by Peter Anderson; Sunday evening by Gerard J. S. 
Abels, and Sunday afternoon a social service was had, in 
charge of Oscar Johnson and John Hall. All services 
were largely attended and very much enjoyed. 

Ministerial reports were read from Eidem J. ~L Stub
bart, Wm. H. Kelley, J. C. Chrestensen and J. E. Yander
wood, all speaking very hopefully of prospects in the dis
trict. Statistical reports from all branchaes v:ere pre
sented, show!':'g a net gain of nine members. Financial 
reports from f{'Tml.!l' Bishop's Agent Gerard J. 8: Abels 
and present agen'-, Char1es A. Smurthwaite were read and 
audited by t!•.~ ~oJl'l!Ilittee, showing there was due the 
fo1;me ragent ~..:.~.<:::3 and ther~ was on hand at the present 
tpue $M~Q. By _motion the conference granted a cer
tificate uf baptism. and memb,g;rahip in the Ogden ~raJ:!.ch 
to Sister Maria C. Larsen, of Logan. Considerable diseus-
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,ail)n wus bad regarding District ·rules. The following 
wero elected delegates to the General Conference: J. :M. 
S~ubbart, Heman C. Wilson, :Marshall T. Jamloon, Eunice 
Jamison, John Hedlund and -Sister William H. Kelley, 
wh.Ue the following elders were chosen alternate delegates: 
Peter Anderson, J. C. Chrstensen, William H. Kelley: and 
J. E. Vanden-vood. Tho election of officers waa by rnotinn 
postponed t'ntil the semi-annual conference in June. 'l'be 
conference left the matter of holding the annual confer
ence reunion during 1914 in charge of the Presidenc.y and 
1\Iinister in charrre. It wlis also moved, seconded and car
ried that all funds and various balances now in the hands 
of Drother G. J. S. Abels be combined into one fund, and 
amounts due him be paid to him, and balances turned 
over to the proper custodian. Conference adjourned to 
meet in June with the 1\lalad Brri.nch. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the Salt Lake Saints for their entertain-
ment and hospitality. · 

Gerard J. S. Abels, Secretary. 
Pearl Wardle, Assistant. 

Northern \Visconsin.-Conference met at Appleton, Feb
ruary 7th and 8th. The conference was a very spiritual 
affair from first to last. The prayer meetings wer very 
good. Preaching was excellent. The speakers were: J. 
F. Curtis, B. C. Flint, A. J. Whiteaker and several local 
men. 

Bishop's Agent-s' report shows receipts of $631.78, for 
years. Statistical report shows gain of twenty in six 
months. 

Delegates to General Conference: Leroy Colvert, 1\Iin
nie Lampman, P. L. Richardson, B. C. Flint and J. H. 
Howe. 

The financial report of the Reunion Convention showed 
a gain of ;37.41 over last year, leaving $64.77 balance on 
hand. 

Moved and carried that all branches in the district lo
cated in towns, villaies and cities be named after the 
town, village or city where they are located. Thus here
after the Red Branch will be known as Chetek Branch; 
Evergree-n Branch will be known as Valley Junction 
Branch; Fox River Branch will be known a's Appleton 
Branch; Prainrie Branch was disorganized. 

Brother J. H. Howe was ca11ed and ordained to the 
oflice of priest. • 

Dy vote each branch president is to see that a sub-agent 
to collect tithes and report to Bishop's Agent be appointed 
as soon as possible. 

By motion Nalmer Johnson was sustained as Bishop's 
Agent. 

Adjourned to meet with the Chetek Branch in connection 
with reunion. 

Leroy Colbert, Secretary. 

Clinton .District.-Conference met at Nevada, l\lo., 
March 7th, 1914. On account of sickness, the President 
W. S. 1\lacrae, was not permitted to attend. W. H. Lowe 
and Amos 'f. Higdon presided and provided for the 
services. Recommendations were read from F'ort Scott 
for the ordination of H. Rose Higdon to the office of 
elder and Chas. P. Crews to the office of teacher; from 
the Ve Ve Branch for the ordination of P. L. McCormick 
to the office of priest; from Wheatland Branch for the or
dination of J. Howard Crooks to the office of teacher; from 
Rich Hill Branch for the ordination of 1\lerl Quick to the 
office of elder and Clarence i\lartin to the oflice of priest. 
Recommendations accepted: }!!erl Quick, T. L. McCormick 
and H. Ross Higdon were ordanied at the Sunday after
noon proyermeet.ing. The others were not present at the 
conference. Delegates to the General Conference were 
chosen as follows: F. A. Ha11!<:>y; 1rene Nafus, 0. D. 
Shirk, Roy S. Budd, Sister F. C. Keck, W. E. Reynolds, 
Sister S. J. Charleston, Amos T. Higdon, Sister Amos T. 
Higdon, SistCr Lida Budd, Sister Lucy Silvers. Confer
ence adjourned to meet at El Dorado Springs, August 8th, 
1914, that is the last Saturday of the 1914 district re
union, which is to be held at that place beginning July 
31st and closing August 9th. A reunion committe is to be 
appointed by the District President and the President of 
the El Dorado Springs Branch. Conference was well at
tended and the Spirit of God was present throughout. 

Roy S. Budd, Secretary. 
El Dorado Springs, 1\Io. 

Southern ~lissouri.-Conference convened at Spring
field, February 28th, with Minister in charge, J. W. Rush· 
ton, J. F. Cunningham and J. T. Davis presiding, Benj. 
Pearson, secretary, assisted by Fred Mose1, -Tr. Branches 
reporting: Springfield 221, Ava 125, Beaver 115, West 
Plains 58, Thayer 36. Reports were also on hand from 
Logan Creek and Mill Spring, but as they were not on 
the proper blanks, they were not received. Branches not 
reporting: Woodside, Cooter, Macomb, Grove Springs and 
Naylor. The secretary was instructed to send blanks 
to all these branches with instructions to report at once. 
Also that each branch be furnished with blanks previous 
to each conference, in the hope that it will encourage all 
to report regularly. 

Ministry reporting: Elders J. F. Cunningham, G. A. 
Davis, C. T. Orr, J. T. Davis, L . .M. McFadden, Fred Moser, 
Jr., Benj. Pearson, J. W. Quinley, G. W. Bootman and G. 
W. Anderson. Priests J. W. Dubose, J. B. Scott, A. T. 
Gray, W. R. Steele and J. A. Miller. Deacon W. H. F.d
wards. A committee of three was appointed to draft 
a code of by-laws for the district and branches, the Min
ister in charge being chah·rJ~:l!l. Bishop's agent, G. ~A .... 
Davis reported balance and receipts· $312.68, expenditures 
$301.60, balance $11.08. Treasurer's report: Receipts 
$4.97, expenses $2.70, balance $2.27. 

Delegates to general conference J. T. Davis, A. T. Gray, 
H. Sparling, Fred 1\loser, Jr., A. W. Duemlar, J. W. Quin
ley, G. 4-- Davis, L. M. McFadden. Officers elected J. F. 
Cunningham president, G. A. Dmis vice :president, Benj. 
Pearson secretary-treasurer. Next conference at Beaver 
in July, date to be set by the president. The auditing 
committee was appointed as follows: A .. W. Duem.le!' to 
serve one year, Luke Bishop to serve two years, and Chas. 

Bootman threee years. A collection of $13.00 was taken 
up for the missionaries, Preaching byJ. W. Rushton. 

Tigris, Mo. 
Benj. Pearson, Sec. 

North€:ast 1\Iissouri:-Conference convened nt Bevier 
~Io. Feb. 21. J. ~V. Rushton and J. W. Gunsolley presid: 
mg. Wm. B. R1charda and F. 0. DeLong, secretaries. 
Reports w.ere read from Bevier, Higbee and Menefee 
branches. Elders reporting: F. T. Mussell, D. E. Tucker, 
Wm. B. RichardE, Wm. Kelso, John Fassnacht, Ed. E. 

-Tbomas, C. W. Miller, Wm. Chapman, R. R. Jones, F. 0. 
DeLong, F. 0. Pritchett and Frank Lofty. Priests: G. W. 
Frye, Mark Surridge, W. T. Ramsey, Ivor Surridge and 
Daniel Edmunds. Teacbers: Benj. S. Tanner, Charles 
Edmunds and Samuel Smith. Deacon Thomas L. Perry. 

Bi_shop's agent, W. D. Richards, reported on hand $185, 
receipts $412.75, total $597.75; expenses $416.15, balance 
l•'ebruary 1, 1914, $181.60. Report audited and found cor
rect. Delegates to general conference Benj. S. Tanner, 
John P. Vanskike, F. 0. Prichett, D. E. Tucker and F. 0. 
DeLong. Time and place for holding netxt conference 
and the advisability of holding a reunion was left with 
the district officers. 

Wm. C. Chapman, Sec. 

Seattle and British Columbia.-Conference convened at 
Seattle, Febrtiary 14th, Wm. Johnson and P. W. Premo, 
president and vice president, respectively, and secretary, 
F. W. Holman at the desk. District Sunday school and 
Zion's Religio Society, which were in session the previous 
day reported. Bishop's agent, Wm. Johnson, of 3632 
Evanston Ave.,. Seattle, 'Vash., reported a previous bal
ance of $417.35, receipts from tithes and offerings 
~1174.40; expcnditureli ~709.74, balance on hand January 
31, $882.01. Also a special fund of $91.25 received and 
turned over to the church debt. 

Branch reports: Seattle 238, gain 13; Roslyn 37; 
.ew Westminister 49, gain 7; Chilliwack 41, loss 1; cen

tralia 84, gain 9; makiitg a total of 449, which with Taco
ma 25, Castle Rock 28, and Nanaimo 12, now disorganized, 
makes a grand total of 514 for the district. 

:Ministerial reports: Elders '1'. C. Kelley, Wm. Johnson, 
P. W. Premo, L. S. Rhodes, Frank Holmes, Fred L. Rob
bins, Henry Stade and Samuel Pope. Priests W. C. Reid, 
Arthur W . Gorbutt. Provisions were made for the sum
mer reunion to be held in British Columbia, place and 
date left to district officers. Next conference to be held 
with the New W<'stminister saints, at and during the time 
of the August reunion. 

Officers elected for ensuing year were: Wm. Johnson 
president, Amos W. Rhodes vice president, F. W. Holman 
secretary-treasurer, Sr. \Vm. Johnson member of library 
board, Lula 0. Fisher chorister. Preaching by T. C. Kel
ley and Wm. Johnson. 

Those who are enrolled upon the records of the (lisor
ganized branches of Tacoma, Castle Rock and Nanaimo, 
desiring to have letters of removal therefrom may obtain 
such from the undersigned. 

Fred'k. W. Holman. 
4233 Bagley Ave., Se .. ttle, Wash. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Eastern Colorado.-Sunday school association convened 

at Denver, March 6th. A good interest was manifested 
and a number of good talks and papers were presented 
on topics of vital interest to the Sunday schooL All offi
cers were re-elected. Eight schools out of nine reported 
a total enrollment of 451 including home class members. 

l\lrs. M. E. Everett, Sec. 
129 S. Logan St., Denver, Colo. 

Northern Wisconsin.-Sunday school convention con
vened February 6, 1914, at Appleton, Supt. Leroy Colbert 
in charge. Sr. Mildred Zerbel was elected secretary pro 
tern. District treasurer, J. A. McGinnis reported total 
receipts $30.02, total expenditures $20.92; balance on hand 
9.10. Old officers were all re-elected as follows: Super-
intendent, Leroy Colbert; assistant superintendent, B. C .• 
Flint; secretary, Ivy Fisher; treasurer, J. A. McGinnis; 
librarian, 1\Irs. G. E. Hemstock; normal department super
intendent, Mrs. Rillie l\loore. Resolutions of condolence 
were passed on the death of Sr. F.stella Post. Papers 
from Sr. Rillie Moore on Home Department Work, Leroy 
Colbert on the Teacher and the Art of Teaching, and Ivy 
Fisher on the Note-book Habit. Delegates to general 
convention: S. E. Livingston, 1\Irs. }!linnie Lampman, A. 
L. Whiteaker, L. Houston, J. T. Curtis, Leroy Colbert, B. 
C. Flint, Wm. W. Dennis, l\lrs. W. Dennis, L. 0. Wilder
muth, J. 0. Dutton, Mary Lee, Fred Dreyer, 1\I. 0. Shedd, 
R. D. Davis, W. A. McDowell. .Those present empowered 
in case of division to cast minority and majority vote. 
Motion carried to solicit the presence of a field worker 
for the reunion to be held at Chetek during the summer. 
Adjourned to meet. at Chetek :in connection with reunion. 

Ivy Fisher, Sec. 

MARRIED. 
Hardin-Countryman.-At Middletown, Ohio, March 16, 

1914, Jesse Mack Hardin, of Uniopolis, Ohio, and Lora 
Elsie Countryman, of Middletown, Elder R. C. Russell of
ficiating. J 

DIED. 
:Muirhead.--Sr. Sarah Ann Muirhead,· wife of Bro. Jas. 

R. Muirhead, of Rosedale, B. C., born at Lucknow, Bruce 
Co., Ont., 1\Iarch 27, 1876; died March 1, 1914, leaving 
husband, sb:: children, father and mother. Sr. l\luirhead 
was called upon to meet an opposition that few are called 
upon to meet, and withstanding it without flinching or 
making a- compromise with the opposers, she became 
identified with the church in November, 1899, baptized by 
Bro. Daniel Macgregor. As a tokert of respect it was one 
of the largest funerals evei' held in the community. A 
noble woman has gone to her reward. Sermon by Wm. 
Johnson of" Seattle. · 
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ZAUN HEIGHTS 

BETWEEN INDEPENDENCE and Kanas City. Fine 
Building Iota where you can get to and from work quickly 
from two car Hnes, these lots wm lncre[l.!;e In Value very 
fast, Several Hundred Thousand Dollars w111 be spent tn 
Kansas Otty this year In large Jmlustrles. A nice location 
has been selected for a new L.-D. S. Church. Terms $),01) 

down and a $1.00 per week if wanted. 

Box 175 

JOHN ·ZAHND; 

Independence, Mo. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 
. ' 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 
THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

The ENSIGN will be published every day R E E Writel!s about how to secure a free 
trip to General Conference to any one 
buying a Piano or Player piano. 

Our pianos are all Standard makes. ( t" s d ) d r' G I c f r 
At the CincmnaU Exchange in 1880, excep Un ays U 1ng enera On e ence. 

Chicaga Worlds Fair- 1893, Nashville 1897, St. LoUts 1904, Seattle 1909, Starr Pianos received 

The price is 25 cents for the entire time. the ~f~::tp~:::;s~re used in over 350 musical colleges in the United States, some Colleges 

u~iui;~ ~n:~,::~:~:~~
9

~ity for you to get a good piano at a great saving besides visit· Many are sending subscriptions and expressing 
ng General Conference. We can give you easy tP.rros or cash. \VRITE TO. DAY. We 

sell every thing in the Mu•icalline. · WATKINS MUSIC CO. that they are delighted that they can get the con-
2i5 Weal Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. f · d 'l erence news a1 y. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now ha\•e on hand some choice sheet Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

music, the compositions of Elder A. B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higb char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

MISSOURI PAOIFIO R. R. Independence, Mo. 
MAIN LIN&-EAM' BOUND. 

The King of Peace per copy 25c GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
~::~~~/&l:~11e!~~~ 1LoulsLocal(allst0psl1 ~o0f:~ ~i:hi~atb~a\r!irtrea~ ~:~~~~~ ~~ DAJL Y ENSlGN. at bargain prices. Write or call onOSAGE 
u:w:~t~~gi1{D~c~~fl~ro~~~~~~t~uis ton am---:-:;;----;;----;:-;;---;;--:-:-;---- VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan, 

vassPngers only) • • • toou m Beginning Monday, April 6, 1914, 
a: ~~iaf1~1:~a~e~a~~pLe;~al 1~ ~~~~ Marvelous Manifestations Zion's Ensign will be published daily ALEX MCINTOSH 
4 St. Louis Express & Mail 9 35 pm REVISED AND ENLARGED. until the close of General Conference. AttomP.y-at-Law 

WEST nouND. Heavy paper cover - 20c Each day's doings, besides much other B~~e ~~~~:S2:, Jt:.~-P~~~5~9 W:st.Kan~ 
101 Joplin to Kansas Cily 

1 St. Louis to Ca!Uornia Special 
n Sedalia, and Nevada Local 

60lam 
6 S?am 
9 32am 
90tam 
2 07pm 
4 stpm 
61Spm 

Cloth boards - - 35c I matter of interest, will appear in the'---------------
Leather - · · 500 issue printed and mailed the following 1 

Ensign Publishing House !Morning. The price o( the daily En- SALESMEN WANTED 
7 Fast Mall !no stopJ 

107 Joplin to Kansas City Express 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

u St. Louis Local (all stovsl 

Independence, Mo sign will be 25 cents for the time it We want salesmen to sell oil to the consumer. We 
runs (approximately two weeks). Send ~f~~a~~:lrk~~~is:~~~j;~"la\:e~1t~ 1~i'D5~0~~tl~ef~~a~oko':i 
subscriptions at c nee so we can make ~~gess;'~:}~e~e/~r~n~~I ~~a~~~iil~c~~ki~~.s~~~fJ'~ 

"Items 9r Teaching Found i.n the Book of MoJmon up the lists. Those wishing to adver- g'if\§'~.\\'8~~~~~ 1roli!~arW.cY!~rs0_PeSan(1 ft?1~rsl~m:6~~ LEXINGTON BRANOII-EAST HOUND. ;~r:.~~l~~rbloloseph Ferns. 
3 

for sc: uc a ozen tise in the daily Ensign ·should write Moines. Ja., Manager of salesmen. 
Ul K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 

110am 

WEST BOUND. 

s 02 pm 11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music 
by Prof. W. H. Lei b. Each.... . . . . . 10 

625 Sedalia to Kansas CttY 9 11 am 
nt Sedalia to Kansas City 1 10 P m 11Tbree Bibles Compared,'' by Elder R. 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 5 ~~~~~?~.u~e~h £~f~r.3~i::~h~' .25 each 

Independence, :Mo. "Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons, in cloth .. so 

-------------- ··F~ul~;·c·;~~d;;:· ..... b~··E"id~~ .. R: .. C:"E~~·~·~;· 35 

Book of Mormon each 20 cents: 6 lor .................... 1 oo 
Blank Preaching Notices, size 'Jx12 inches Dictionary 5o lor 30c: too lor..................... 5o 

1/ir SEND for our complete Catalogne of Church 
Publications. Paper Covers 

Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25o 
40o 
650 

Anyone de!lirlngo to obtain any book not listed 
here or in the Catalogue. write us for prices. We 
can Q:e~ most any book that Is In print. 

Ensign Publishing House 
lndepegdence, Mo. 

Ensign Publishing House 
Indepen~ence, Mo. 

lin Exceptional Bible Offer 
EndoJ'sed by Representati11es of all DenominatFmzs 

TH!E. 1911 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a lleJ!ision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special !Featm'es 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

PPTnfed In large blach·faced type, IIBf'Y easy fo 1<ead 

r_ df.!'IID 6111'11 we will send you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, rfJr ~tJ/SioUU ?eautirunr printed in large btack.-race tyte, ~nd bound 
round com~rs, red under gold 

1~d~~:, h~~~bE.~.n~~drnfi!~c~ilk ~:~k~:.er~fs1~bl~d!oe:!: 
tains 12 beautifully colored Maps, and Indn~ t·' !\faps. 

Size, SxsJ:! i"ch~s. 

rS'IIIu #J! 1!!1 fff!AHa ~~;~i;t_~}~~~;; ~t·,Ni~sm~~~: !iich"!:!':.~tr~s0oxr!t~~ 'Z~! 
fr'ltiufll. i;J'IiJ!Je~J#iSJ inch in t}·,lckneo~. It is bound in the finest Alaska seal, 
wilh cverlap!'ing ed5es, full leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under 
go!<l·· 'ge,., and has silk ~eaclband and marker. 

Size, Sxs~ inches, % of an inch thick. 
fkt~IJJ'o'i l Th.ese Bibles are published by the O.rlord University Press, American 

fh-.... ·ch-in itself:.:. sufficient guarantee of their excellence, 

fl;if.itllil foG• one of t!heS® Bibles to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

without delay for space and terms. Ad- ---::=;;-;=:-:-o:-::::-:==:---
dress Ensign Publishing House, lode- NEW DETAILED SPECIAL 
pendence, Mo. MAPS OF ARABIA 

In accordance with former maps, but wit.h 
much greater detail; showing departure of 
Book of Mormon People from Jerusalem~ 
Interesting. On cloth in bright colors 75c. 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 
No. 10~ North River Boulevard, n~r the Stone 

church. nest accommodations. Prices reasonable. 
Dell Phone 613 

ChnB. A. and Amy T. Curwell 
IN CHARGE 

Address, G. F. WESTON, •···IIi 
R. 3, Box 26-A-l, Independence, Mo. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Strictly modern 6 rooni house, 3 blocks 

from Stone Church, one-half block from car 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. ~~~; ~~d',~:t:~~;.,t ;,t;~~~P~:~~~~.r:~~nt 
H~:r7c0:~~~~.~~:u~~s;~!asnP, ~.ffiScuen~~~~~st; 5a;,dM~ ------;F;;O;-;R;-;;SAL:;-;-;E:-----
Calls made day or nigl~t. Office Bell Phone 188· ""\Ve have In Independence, :1\fo., 1-2 acr& 

~nC:~~ee~~=~~;,e;1~.' Res1dence uot W. Short Street, ~fsf~~~~~d~~ll: 5 rbfo~ksh?r~~· ~~~~tr~~l~a:r 
line, good granotold walk all the way, also 

FRUIT PLANTS In front of 3tiO ft. frontage. 15 or 20 min-

.~~~~!~:~~ !~:fh~~==~ ~::. if!~\:r~~o~;:~e 3~~5neG1~~!~~lleA~~~~ 
. h\oderateprlces. WRITE l(ansas City, Missouri. 

I?&Wo\J!'~~~~·ncrieB,R.4, Bridgman, Mich. ----"----------

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

\V. A. Hopldnt, President O!Cllr Andenon, Cuhier 
A. A. Dancer, Vice-Prerident 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 
Five per cent lJer annum in· 

f~~·tered paid on time deposita 
Wrlt-'l for further particulars to 

PAINTING AND PAPERING 
J. W. Nanny & Son, Painting and papering~ 
inside finishing. Residence 2302 Bellview'" 
Kansas City, Mo. Phones, Home main 51791 

Bell Grand 2465. 

FOR SALE 
4 Acres and 4 room house, cellar, cistern, 

out houses, 2 porches. Cherries, peaches, 
apples, plumo, gooseberries, blackberries. 
1 acre pasture. At East lnrlependence, 3. 
mUes from town, on rock road. Price $20001 
part down. Jas. Tankard, Route 3, Inde-
pendence, 1tl o. · 

A BARGAIN The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

--------------'-·1 ~r~~l~ ~~~~~~~~r 1~· R~~~·h;~~eorb~~~~ 
SPECIAL BARGAINS fruit, etc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 

725 S. Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. In de-
Par~~ ~oo~~s :~~~ ~a:;n;t!~~ ~~~~c:.al~: .:.p_en_d_e_n_c_e,'-M_o_. ________ _ 
write the best tire and storm insurance. 

18 years experience lo placing real estate 
loans, 7 per cent net to you. No losses. We 
are here to serve you. 

E. P. Burton Rea! Estate Co. 
by E. E. Corthell, Secy-Treas. 

Box 10, Independence, :Mo. 

Agents wanted to handle Klar'o 
. A Free sack if you help interest 

an order, It is far superior to
lively cure Comtipation, b~ldea. 

Special inducements to the 
rn to live on 10 cents per day and be-

healthy, cnty reference. 
A. B. KLAR, Food Specialist. 

Canal Dover, Ohio •. 

COTTAGE FOR SALE 

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe li:ht:~0~0~0~t~7:;n~~~t:o~vact:~~i~;;g:l~c;~~~ 
THE BOOK OF MORMON mont under whole house. Lot 50 ft. front by· 

Revised 140 It. deep, east front, House in ··good con-
This splendid tract written by Elder ChruJ. dition, one and one half blocks from L. D. S~ 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First Church and Kansas City Electric Hoe. 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her- Cheap for cash or on terms, 
ald. We had previously s()ld thousands of E. B. DOOLEY. 
them in tbe old fnrm. We now have it DR. JOS. LUFF. 

I 
again in tr<~.t.Jt. form and have them for sale Th Eld , ni ch 100 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 oontB, one Th:.Pn!'"t~ ..-D~~ e:ach::::: .: ::::::::.10 
hundred 81.25. Teachers Dlar~es ......•............... lou~ 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Ensign PubUshtng House 
- Independence, Mo, Independence, lrlo. "7_:.. 
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SLAVES. 

Men, whose boast it is that ye 
Come of fathers brave and free, 
I! there breathe on earth a slave, 

Are ye truly free and brave?-
If ye do not feel the chain 
When it wo1·ks a brother's pain, 
Arc ye not base slaves indeed, 
Slaves unworthy to be freed? 

Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake, 
And vdth leathern hearts forget 
That we owe mankind a debt? 
No; true freedom is to share 
A!! the chains our brothers wear, 
And with heart and hand, to be 
Earnest to make others free. 

They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 
They are ~laves who wiil not choose 
Hatred, scofling, and abuse, 
Rather than in silence shrink 
Fro~ the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 

-James Russell Lowell. 

FASTING AND PRAYER. 
In view of the appointment of Sunday, April 

5th, as a day of fasting and praye•· for divine 
guidance in the coming General Conference and 
for the welfare of the church in all the world, we 
offer the following comments. 

No wholly acceptable service can be offered to 
the Lord without thought and care. Thorough 
sincerity is absolutely essential if our fastings 
·and our prayers are to bring the results desired, 
and this requires freeing ourselves from the 
things that divert the mind and heart from God 
and a concentration of mental and physical power 
upon the effort to approach him, Where one's 
energies are divided, being exerted in several di
rections, he is not lih:e1y to succeed with an abun
dimt success in any one, and this thought is 
emphasized in the scriptural statement that 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy 
heart, with all thy might, mind and strength.'' 
Any service which is short of this must in some 
measure fall short in its results. 

When the Lord is to be sought for a special 
purpose or blessing, it is essential that all the 
energies of one's soul be exerted in the attain
ment of it. A half hearted service will not do, 
for it is like the wavering faith which James says 
shall not receive anything from the Lord. Fast
ing is -.one of the means by which a concentration 
of effort is made possible. The viltue lies not 
alone in going without food for a time, but in 
the laying aside of the daily cares incident to its 
p1·eparation, and leaving mind and body alto
gether free to carry out the one important object. 

In l'efening to the sel'vice required the Lord 
urges his children to avoid sin; that they might 
'!offer a ~·.· lifica unto t!le Lm·d thy Gvd in righ
teowmess; r:'..tt;n thai: of a broken heart and a 
conhite i;iPil'1L And that thou mayest more fully 
keep thyscjf i.iiiS.potted from the world, thou shalt 
go to L.1c house of prayer and offer up thy sacra
ments upon my holy day; for verily this is a day 
appointed unto you to rest from your labors, and 
to pay thy. devotions unto the. Most High.'' 

So impo1tant is this wo1·k that the Lord says 
further: "And on this day thou shalt do none 

other thing, only let thy food b~ prepared with 
singleness of heart, that thy fasting may be per
fect; or in other words, that thy joy may be full. 
Ve1ily this is fasting and prayer; or in other 
words, rejoicing and prayer."-Doctrine alld Cov-
enants 59 :3. , 

Fasting is a withdl·awal of one's interest from 
the secondary and inferior things of the world 
and the flesh, and a concentration' of all the ener
gies of mind and body for the att~inment of some 

· specific blessing from God. Hunge)•ing from food 
is not fasting, and it is possible for the essential 
nature of a fast to be observed to a considerable 
degree without total abstinance. from food, as is 
apparent from the preceding· quotation. 

Abstaining from food and at the same time in
dulging in other pleasures which divert the mind 
and h<\Rrt from all that is spiritual will accomplish 
nothing. At a general conference some years ago 
we sought the• company of a brother to dinner 
one Sabbath day when he informed us that he 
was "fasting." On inquiry as to where he would 
go to spend the time until the hour for the after
noon service he indicated a place and said, "I am 
going to look over the paper," pointing to a bulg
ing Sunday newspaper in an overcoat pocket. We 
asked which was the more detl'imental to a spirit
ual attitude-filling the mind with the contents 
of a Sunday newspaper, or partaking of a light 
meal with singleness of heart? After a few 
moments reflection he answered: "I will go to 
dinner with you." 

On another occasion we had gone to a rural 
place with one of the elders to hold meetings 
Sunday morning and evening, It .was a fast day 
and the time between meetings was spent with 
a family whose conversation was upon secular 
things to the utter exclusion of those things 
which would result in either intellectual or spir
itual gain, the principal topic being the tele
graphic reports of a prize fight which had just 
taken place ill one of the western states. In vain 
did we repeatedly try to turn the conversation 
into upward channels. Being obliged through 
inclement weather and other circumstances to 
remain in the home of our host we felt that our 
fast had been broken, its holy purpose being frus
trated through the enforced mental absorption 
of things altogether foreign to it. The occasion 
was not to us one of fasting and prayer, por re
joicing and prayer. 

Our point is this: that unless there is a refrain
ing from the trivial and sinful things of the 
world, and so far as practicable from the ordinary 
cares of life, and a concentmtion of mind and 
heart upon the effort to approach God, there is 
no fast in the sense in which the Lord uses the 
term, even though food may be avoided. Fasting 
fof spiritual blessing involves an avoidance of all 
things for the time being, which though other
wise legitimate, would hinder one's approach to 
God, or God's approach to him. 

While the physical organs are taxed with the 
wc.rk of digestion and absorption of food, the con
centration of mind and heatt cannot be complete 
-all the mind and strength cannot be used in 
the one great effmt to reach God. And further, 
the work made necessary in the preparation of 
the food, and consequent upon partaking of it, 
also takes thought and time, thereby denying 
those so required to labor the free opportunity 
of rendering a full and unrestrained service to the 
Lord. 

A true fast covering any period involves keep
ing from the mind and heart, so far as circunl
stances will allow, the cares of life and things of 
incidental and trivial importance, and for the time 
being placing the physical appetites and enjoy
ments, and all worldly ambitions, in absolute 
subservience to the will of the spirit and the at
tainment of the divine purpose. Is not this 
possible for one day'! .ff we have ~ven a fair ap
preciation of the importance of the work of the 
General Conference, and the value of the church 
to a dying world, we will not fail to make it pos
sible, and from every pa1t of the land send up 
earnest, consecrated petitions in behalf of the 
Lord's work which will not fail in their purpose. 

WAS JOSEPH SMITH RIGHT1 
In an address delivered before the convention of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church in New York by 
the Rev. Franklin Spencer Spalding, Bishop of 
Utah, and recently published by the Episcopal 
Church in the minutes of the meeting, is found 
the following: 

Surely tl;ere can be no doubt on which side the Church 
of Jesus Christ ought to stand when the issue is be
tween doUnrs and men. Shall not the Church set her 
face against a competitive system. of industry which iri
evitably involves the exploitation of men, women, and lit
tle children 'l She must surely stand for a social system 
in ~vhich production shall be for use and not for profit, in 
which the worker shall be rewarded on the basis of the 
service he renders, and in which every child shall have a 
chance, not as an act of charity, but as a God-given right, 
ro an that makes for a full and joyous and useful life. 
In a single word, the Church, if she is to be a real power 
in the Twentieth Century, must cease to be merely the 
almoner of the rich nnd become the champion of the poor. 

This is to our mind sound doctline, and repre
~ents the wisdom hom of experience. It has not 
been until very recent years, when the need for 
something of the kind has been made so clearly ap
parent by the social unrest, that the Protestant 
churches have considered and taught such plinci
ples as these, true and just though they are. 
These things ought to have been taught always, 
but Protestantism is just cliscovering that fact, 
and finds that to hold its prestige with the world 
it must become the "champion of the poor," even 
if need be at the sacrifice of the rich. 

If this teaching represents the wisdom of the 
Twentieth Century, in what light should it be c ,n
sidered when taught nearly a hundred years be
fore by a young man who declared he received his 
wisdom from God? Yet it is a fact that the 
identical things here taught by Bishop Spalding 
were incorporated in the gospel taught by Joseph 
Smith as early as 1831, and which he sought to 
put into operation in the social and industrial life 
of the people but was hind•red through wicked
ness and persecution which resulted in his losing 
his life. If Protestantism in this most enlight
ened Twentieth Centmy declares for a poor 
man's gospel, one in which there shall be equality 
of op);ortunity, in which selfish competition shall 
cease, in which each man shall work for the good 
of all rather than for personal gain, and in which 
proper provision shall be made for needful women 
and children and the poor; shall it call Joseph 
Smith an ignoramus, who gave just such a gos
pel to the world in the century before-as early 
as 1830? 

A little more than a year ago, this same Bishop 
Spalding published a pamphlet in which he 
sought to prove false the claims of Joseph Smith 
to divine direction. Little perhaps did the 
Bishop think that in making his notable address 
before the convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church that he was bringing forth evidences 
which supported the claims of Joseph Smith to di
vinity, for no one will concede-not even his fol
lowers-that the young prophet discerned those 
advanced principles by his own wisdom and with
out divine aid. This is but one of many instances 
of the adoption by Protestantism of the teachings 
of Joseph Smith, who in his day was so far in ad
vance of the 'vorld that he suffered persecution 
and death for the very things which the world 
is now adopting. 

PRESS NOTICES. 
11The Haverhill Evening Gazette," and "The· 

Haverhill Herald," of Haverhil1, Mass., recently 
contained atticles from Bro. William Anderson, 
setting fo1th briefly the history of the early· 
church and the distinction between the Reorgan
ized Church, and the Church in Utah. Bro. An
derson had held a two weeks' meeting there, and 

·the articles were wtitteh to conect unfavorable 
statements appearing in the press, and cheerfully 
published by the editors. 

Bro. William Johnson, president of the Seattle and Brit
ish Columbia District writes from Seattle correcting an 
error recently published in many of the daily papeu; 
of the country. The report.s told of the shooting of .an 
officer by one R. F. Butterworth who was said to be ~ 
minister of the Reorganized Church and pastor at Seattle. 
Bro. Johnson says this man is not an officer in the Reor
ganized Church b~t js an irresponsible party. 
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INDEPENDENCE !'!'EMS. 
Qur city is rapidly assuming the aspect.s of generar con

ference time With the missic:marics, convention officers, 
committees, arid other vi.c;itors engaged' in preparato.r-K._ 
work The Quorum of Twelve hns been in session s~c;· 
the 17th, and the Cyuncil of Seven Presi~ents of Seventy 
met for work on the 26th. 

The entertainment committee is prepared to open the 
dining ball for the ·noon meal on Tllursday the opening day 
of the convention. Improvements are being made on the 
church premises, and convenienc'es ;;.:;.ded for the comfo1·t 
and general gpod of the delegates and visitors. A tem
porary hall has been erected near the church for the pri
mary department of the Sunday school, and which will 
also be used for various purposes as may be needed. 

110ur responsibility as citiz~ma'' was the theme of the 
Sunday morning sermoD; by Stake President, Bro. G. E. 
Harrington. His e.ITort was a plea for diligent study of 
civic affairs and diligent effort in seeking to put good, 
honorable men in office and upholding such. He qu'lted 
from the, revelations several passages touching on the 
duties of church members toward the state. The effort 
was wise and conservative and could be observed with 
profit to all. 

President Joseph Smith was in attendance at this serv
ice, and upon invitation of the speaker who gave way for 
the occasion, gave a short but interesting talk at the close, 
making. a plea for the establishment of better conditions 
as rega_rds the liquor evil, by suppressing the sale of that 
which leads to crime. 

The auditorium was croWded to its capacity at the after
noon 11raycrmeeting, and the time was fully occupied. 
Brn. James McKiernan and J. Arthur Davis were in 
charge. The evening speaker was Bro. James E. Kelley of 
the twelve. His effort was acceptable to the saints. 

The April business meeting was held on :Monday even
ing a week ahead of the usual time, it being the last op
portunity before conference. Little was done besides the 
routine matters of business. 

Sr. Elizabeth Knisley, mother of Brother Alvin Knisl~y 
of the missionary force, died at his home on Tuesday from 
a sudden attack of paralysis and hemmorige of the brain. 
Her age was seventy-two. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Our nuxlliPries are in fine condition. Our Sunday school 
is so systematized that . the regular exercises rutJ. like 
clockpwork, while the entertaining features are decidedly 
popular. We have olle class of young men who have every 
one been present every Sunday for the last quarter, As 
the claas iB a .1nrge' one this is a gratifying record. They 
ore fully organized and we understand are doing unusually 
good work at their meetings. 

On last Friday evening the Religio program was in 
charge of the "social committee." vice president Paul 
Pugsley at tho head. 

We have had considerable sick:ri'ess among us during the 
past winter but God has bene very good to us, and has 
blessed his servants in their administrations. 

Conference is the absorbing topic of conversation among 
us at Present, and many are preparing to attend. And all 
are earnestly praying that the blessed Spirit v.'ill attend 
and dominate every session. 

Reporter. 

~~-o-'M"~~~~ 
~~~~! 

Frederick, Kans., March 21. 
Dear Ensign.-As you make your weekly rounds, you 

never fail to stop at our house, and we assure you that you 
are always welcomed as we look forward from the recep
tion of one paper until another one makes its appearance. 
All are read eagerly with the result that we get much of 
the food through your colummnhat are full of instruction 
and encouragement. How that any of the saints can do 
without the church papers is more than we can under
stand. We feel that we could not get along without you 
under any consideration. 

A few days since Brother Alvin Knisley made us his 
second visit on his way homeward to attend the general 
conference. While here he preached eight spiritual ser
mons in the Christian Church with increasing congre
gations and increasing interest every night. Bro. Knisley 
is a man of pleasing address and pulpit appearance. God 
has blessed him wonderfully in presenting the restored 
gospel. 

Men have told me that they have heard more "Bible" 

The P!~!~r!r:~!~C~, t~v~C~~ Bw~~~!!iuded on at the meetings than they have heard in all their lives. 
Two have made application for baptism and I expect to 

Sunday evening with much good remaining as a result. _ attend to it in a few days. I thought best to talk the mat-

~h~·2,f;h A~~e~i~r:.n~.HA.O~~~!~~~::o~:ma~t:~n:~:!ru:t~: ter over with them a little more before baptizing them. 

the sickness and death of his niece, Mrs. W. Badham, ,;~:n c;;~~t~:isr::P;:t::nvs~ P~~~i:~n u:rr!~:dc~~r;!is~g~~: 
~:~~~e:; t:~~~~~r ol Bro. Heman C. and Sr. Vida E. money to pay his fare both ways if he would only come 

The local musicians were assisted by sevC'J·e· from the back. Your brother, 
first branch, Sr. Bernice Griffith rendering considerable T. Comer Turpen. 
help. Dr. Harold Dullard rendered a ~olo one evr.ni11g, tind Audubon, Minn., March 24. 
othenJ gave special numbers. - Dear Ensign.-I have been reading the letters from the 

On Sunday Bro. F. G. Pitt spoke in the moming, dee- dear saints tonight in your 'vonderful pages and can say 
cribing many points of interest throughot1t Pn1e:.:tine nr11i they are a great comfort and help to me. I do love to 
showing in them the fulfillment of prophl'cy. Bro. I~au: read of your wonderful experiences of healing, also the 
Hanson of the apostleship spoke in the ev··ning on the re- great beneficial things one can take to heart to be a treas-
storation of the gospel. m·e and help to them in time of temptations. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
We enjoyed very much, as we usually do, meting with 

the city branch Sunday morning, taking in their good Sun
day school and speaking at eleven o'clock. Bishop C. A. 
Parkin preached a good spiritual sermon in the evening. 
They are preparing for an appropriate Eastel eXt:.i:'cise by 
the Sunday school. 

The Oakland Sunday school was well attended, also the 
Religio. The morning sermon was by Bro. Parkin while 
the pastor spoke at night being assisted in the stand by 
Bro. Archey Severy. . 

Bro. J. D. Stead held a number of services San Louio 
Obespo on his way south. He wrote from San Bernardino 
where he was to deliver two lectures on Utah Mormonism. 
The Utah elders were backing down from fair propositions 
to debate. Bro. H. J. Davison was at Santa Ana where he 
had preached twice, and with Sr. Burton his sister, would 
soon shirt east. Bro. Davison endeared himself to the 
Stockton saints with whom he labored so successfully. 
With Bro. Srefl.d he bids adieu to California. Their labors 
were not in vain. 

Through the kindness of very dear friends the way sud
dc~ly opened for us to attend the general conference, for 
whtch we are very, very grateful, it having been seven 
years since we had such a p1·ivilege. W c sta1t on the 29th. 

This ends another year of labor for the most blesed 
cause on earth and we can say it has been fraught with 
many blessings, far overweighing the trials. My dear 
companion though affiicted has stood nobly with me in 
the work, through whose effort largely I am privileged to 
attend conference. To you, Brother Editor, I am grateful 
for kindness in recognizing my correspondence, which I 
hope to renew, sometime-somewhere. 

J. M. Terry. 
1202 14 St. Oakland, Calif., March 25. 

S'l'. JOSEPH, FlRS'l' BRANCH. 
Spring time, the glorious awakening time of the year is 

with us, and as we revel in its buoyant vivifying influence, 
and reflect that it is typical of the blessed resurrection, 
our hearts swell at the thought of the grandeur, sublimity, 
and the joyousness of that precious time. How wise, how 
powerful, how lov:!!lg, are our heavenh• Fat!tcor's provisions 
for his children! 

We are .glad not only for the physical life giving influ
ences that s .... rou..rJd us. but also because of the reviving 
spiritual life fi;<O.;, is manifest among us. Our meetings to
gether arc ~rni.:; seasons of rejoicing. Goodly numbers are 
coming ou ... , "'-:':! r:ucl L.:: truly remembering his promise to 
~·2, to orr ~ification, and we trust lastin~ benefit. 

On Sunday the 22d Bro. B. J. Scott was the speaker, de
livering two tine sermons. On the 29th Bro. Coventry 
Archibald occUpied in the morning, our pastor at night, 
Bro. R. Winning at· the mission in the morning. 

I was reading one beautiful one this evening from a 
saint and tears sprang to my eyes, for I realize through it 
I am weak and need to watch more carefully lest I fall. 

The Lord has blessed both me and husband at great man~· 
times in siclmess and in times of trials. Just this winter 
my husband had a serious accident so that he was laid in 
bed in great pain, spitting blood. I• called for one of our 
missionaries, who came in the evening, he was adminis
tered to. A few minutes afterwah.:<. the fever broke and 
he was able to 1·est peacefully and soon was able to be 
around again. 

Also one time I was in great pain, could not walk with
out great pain.. Elder B. S. Lambkin administered to me. 
I soon was able io walk and slept peacefully, for God was 
merciful and healed me. I can not praise him enough for 
his goodnes. 

We have a small branch here with Sunday school. Some 
of the saints are a little forgetful but I hope and pray that 
the Lord will move their hearts so they will make a better 
effort and come to the front. 

I would like to lmow if anyone knows where Sr. Jolm G. 
Hass is, who used to live in Lake Park, 1\Iinn. She was n. 
dear sister and a faithful worker for the Master. Will sap 
her friends miss her very much. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
~:Irs. Waltt:i' Harpster. 

---
Sanitarium. Independence, Mo., March 26. 

Editor Ensign,_:_Knowing there are so many saint.s and 
friends anXious to know the results of my operation, and 
not being able to write each one separately, thought I 
would take this means of letting them know. 

While I had a pretty serious time of it at the time, I 
have certainly gotten along fine, and surely the many 
prayers of the dear saints had their e'ffect. The Lord has 
blessed me wonderfully, and I am well on my road to re
covery. It is such a,consolation to know we are remem-
bered by the faithful ones, and I hope to be still remem
bered that I may continue to grow stronger each dav until 
I can say I am well. · 

I desire to thank all, both the branches and individually, 
who have remembered me, also those who have ministered 
to me here, and desire to so live as tO be worthy of the 

, confidence of the saints and tlu:: t.lessings of God·. 
Your sister in the faith, 

Mrs. W. S. Macrae. 

Wilberton, Okla., .March 25. 
Dear Ensign.-,Ye read many interesting and encour

aging letters in your columns from the bretlu·en who are 
laboring for "this ono .g.-~d Nm:;;e in spre.R.ding the gospel 
of Jesus Christ among men, and from lh~ number brought 
been wasted. -
into the fold this year it is evident that the time hns not 

I will tell you about a discussion that I had with a 
Rev. R. E. Davis, a Missionary Baptist _of Hughes Springs, 
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Texas. The discussion was held at Manchaster Tcxna 
commencing March 12 to continue t-en nights, but at th~ 
conclusion of the service the sixth night Rev. Davis asked 
me if we hadcn't better conclude the debate. I told him 
if he wanted to quit we would close. This was tho closing 
night on the Baptist proposition. His stock in trade wns 
all from Utah. Bro. E. A. Erwin was my moderator and 
was of great assistance to me. Through his kind ways he 
Pl'evented much confusion, He has many fl'icuds in that 
country. At the conclusion of the debate we baptized fo\lr 
fine people. Others mat write of this so I will close. Suf
fice it to say we left many friends and our cause did not 
suffer. 

We are hopefully yours in gospel bonds, 
W. P. Hootman. 

Fairview, Mont., March 6, 1914. 
To the Ensign:- Just a word from Fairview Branch. 

We have been enjoying some good meetings lately. Some 
who have not yet accepted the gospel are taking an inter
est in the Sunday school and prayermeetings. 

One sister who has not had the privilege of attending 
meetings for several years, is now located so that she can 
attend our meetings and she was recently healed of a long 
standing ailment through administration. She is now 
"valiant in testimony" for the Master. 
Br~. Jas. C. Page, of the North Dakota mission was here 

last week and preached three good sermons to an appreci
ative audien::e. 

The Culbertson Branch have the lumber on the ground 
for a new church, which they very much need, as they 
have 38 members and many outsiders attend their meet
ings. 

May the Lord prosper all who are endeavoring to serve 
him is our prayer. 

B. D. Stratton. 

Independence, Mo., March 12. 
Editor Ensign.-! am rejoicing in the gospel of our 

Master and feel hopeful in the object of the gospel that 
is to redeem man. 

I have felt blessed in labor the past year. Feb. 26th I 
closed a six weeks' meeting at Hazledell and Weston, Ia., 
where I baptized eleven, three at Hazledell and eight at 
Weston. Then the 27th I went to Council Bluffs to at
tend conventions and conference, after which I stayed and 
continued meetings until i\Iarch 6, with fair interest. 

On the 7th went to Cresent, Iowa, to take Bro. Haden's 
place as he was called to Carson, to look after the work 
there, leaving a good interest at Cresent. 

On the 9th we went to Council Bluffs and baptized five 
from Crescent and one at Council Bluffs. That makes fifty 
we have baptized since the first of last March, but I only 
had fort~·-four in my report. 

We closed our meetings at Crescent on the 9th and I 
came home to see loved ones. I hope and pray that God 
bless us in our coming conference, and that we will have 
a conference long to be remembered. I pray fo.r the wel
fare of Zion everyw·here. 

Your brother, 
W. A. Smith. 

204 S. Crysler St. 

:Marshall, 1\Io., March 13. 
Dear Ensign.--Just a line or two, to acknowlege the 

S}llendid efforts llro. Everett Bozarth is making here since 
his father J. E. was here, and gave the saints such a treat 
oi gospel truths. Dro. Everett has employment herc,and 
preaches for us in our house every Sunday night. He cer
tainly proves his calling by his preaching. The young 
people meet to practice singing each week. 

In gospel hope, 
Ella S. Thayer. 

Scammon, Kans., March 1914. 
Dear Ensign.-In reading the interesting letters which 

you send to many to break the good news of peace, I feel 
that it is my duty to write a few lines to let you know that 
I am still in the conflict tr:.:ing my weak way to. do all I 
can for the advancement of the Lord's work. 

While this is my first year in the missionary field I can 
say that the Lord has abundantly blessed me. 

- The gospel which we all love brings more comfort than 
all the pleasures of the world. The treasures that we ob
tain from the world will vanish away. But when we lay 
up treasurers in heaven then we will be paid for the sacri
fice which we have made. 

Since the first of the year Bro. J. Arthur Davis and the 
writer have been very busy teiling the gospel story. We 
first went to 'Vilmore, Kansas, where we found Bro. and 
Sr. Earl Redfield firm in the gospel. 

Vt'e held meting with good interest, though we were con
fronted by opposition. Some tried to stop our metings by 
fighting us, and by so doing they mado friends for us, and 
before we left that place we had nearly all the people in 
our favor. They all want us to come back again with the 
promise of having a building for us to preach in. We 
hope to return in the near future; if possible. 

Bro. and Sr. Redfield accompanied us to Bucklin, Kans., 
where their ·brother and family live, also Bro. Baskett and 
family. The saints there were ready for us to go to work 
which we did, and the results were in our favor. Many 
were interested and wanted us to stay longer. 

Bro. Baskett and Bro. Chas. Redfield had to figlit their 
battles alone before we came to their town, now some of 
the outsiders are helping them defend the truth. We held 
some good meetings at Iuka where the faithful saints are 
trying to get the light before the people. 

In our travels so-far I can say· that the Spirit of God 
has been with us in declaling the gospel message to those 
·who are blinded by the craftiness of men. 

"While I am young in years and feel my inability to de
dare his council to the people, but with the help of God I 
am trying to press onward. 

Bro. Davis surely has helped me in the work. He has 
traveled for years and knows just how to instruct und ex
plain the Scriptures to me. He has helped me to 1('-'U"l.l. 
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- how to pre-sent the gospel tu the peOple -in a systcinatfc 
way, and I hope to be with him again next year if the 
church sends me out again. 

Saints let us remember thQ young in the church; hold 
them up before God in your prayerS for there nrc many 
trials and temptations to lead them astray. There· is 
nothillg that gives _us more joy than to sec an army of 
young saints working for the Lord. 
-May we nll both old ~nd young prove faithful to the 

covenant which we have made with ou1· Redeemer. 
Your brother, 

A. C. Martin. 

March 17, 1914. 
Editor Ensign:-The prescmt writing finds me "way 

down in Tennessee," the land of tobacco and cotton. Corn 
wheat and other grains grow here, but not so bountifully 
ns farther North. Here; in many places the ground is 
so poor that one com stalk in a hill is raised, instead of 
three and four, as in Iowa and 1llinois. 

This country is very different in many ways from what 
we hnv~ been accustomed to. One would hardly believe 
there would be such a difference in different sections of 
the same land, as exists here. There is far more differ
ence between conditions here and in the North, than there 
is between the Northern States and Australia. We almost 
seem to be in a foreign land, instead of only a few hun
dred miles from our home. 

The country we have visited here is generally rough 
and hilly; soil is poor, and in many places great gullies 
or washouts are fonned by the rains, whole fields being 
ruined in this way. This is a timber country; no prairie, 
and there is considerable timber still standing, principa11y 
oak, hickory, chestnut, walnut, poplar and ash. Much 
beautiful timber is being used for fire wood. The people 
here cling to the old fashioned fire-place, which consumes 
a lot of wood, and is anything hut satisfactory to one 
accustomed to the modern American heater, for the face 
is scorched, while the back is chilled with the cold. 

A 'peculiar feature of this country is the number of 
unpainted buildings, so many of which. are all askew, 
crooked and leaning to one side, many apparently ready 
t-o fall down, because the foundations have given way, or 
posts rotted. The fences are often dilapidated, gates 
broken off the hinges. The interior of the hoUses are 
seldom plastered; sometimes they are sealed inside with 
matched sealing, but more often not, but are what we 
would call shells, with great cracks between the boards 
in both floors and sides, where the cold and wind find 
free access to the backs of those roasting their faces in 
front of the big fire-place. Windows are usually broken, 
in both dwellings and churches. We have been in few 
houses which have had no broken windows. Few doors 
have any locks or catches, and where lockS are used, the 
knobs are usually broken, In man~· of the houses, a wooden 
button is all that is used to keep the Uoor closed, thus ne
cessitating many an extra step to open the door. House 
thus necessitating many an extra step to the door. House 
furniture is usually very limited, consisting generally of 
a few chairs, a stand, a bed, or generally two in one room, 
sewing machine aml trunk, and sometimes a dresser; and 
usuallY there are some pictures on the wall. The floors 
are usually bare, and no books, papers or magazines in 
sight. Once in a while, we find a family who take either 
the Herald or Ensign, but many take neither. Instead 
of the family gathering around the library table of an 
evening, perusing magazines, books and papers, it is the 
custom in many homes to gather in front Of the fire-place· 
and dream and spit tobacco juice. This is sometimes 
indulged in by men, women and children, and even the 
women grow to be expert spitters. And some who do not 
usc tobacco, leam to spit. They have lit~.e ~~!ea how 
nauseating this habit of spitting is to one not accustomed 
to it. Right here, the church has done much for the peo
ple in this country. I tnink I can truthfully say that most 
of our members have given up the habit, and some are 
trying to give it up. I have not seen a cup of tea since 
I have been in the State, and very few of the saints in
dulge in drinking coffee. There are some few members, 
inchiding some of the sisters, I am sorry to say, who con
tinue to use the filthy tobacco. 

It is astonishing that people should subject themselves 
to such coriditions in this age of advanced civilization. 
1\lany are deprived of the common necessities of life, to 
say nothing about luxuries which should be theirs to en
joy. Never before, did the necessity of a gathering place 
for the saints appeal to me as it has since my trip :3outh. 
The only salvation for some people here, as I see it, is 
to move into a better country and I have not hesitated 
to so advise. 

Never in all my travels around the world, have I ever 
been subjected to such conditions as I find here. Even on 
the South Sea Islands, a toilet was provided for white 
people. In Palestine, where there is so much filth, wife 
felt safe in eating an egg, becaUse it was enclosed in a 
shell, but, had she witnessed what she has, since she has 
been here, even eggs would have been barred from our 
menu. Only recently, in the city of Spokane, Washington, 
sixty thousand eggs imported from China, were volun
tarily destroyed by a produce company, because unfit for 

·use. In one of the eggs, was found by the City Bacteri
ologist 90 million bacteria. I believe if some of the eggs 
liere, were~examined, the t•esult would be similar. 

There must be a cause for the great amount of sickness 
everywhere manifest here. I believe thi~-, is one cause. 
Another, is the eating of so much pork c.nr: hot biscuits. 
The result is stomach trouble and tubercui•,sis. The peo

- ple _are afraid to C•lllle out to meeting many places we 
have Visited, on c.~ecount of different disea!<~s here. I be
lieve much good could be- accomplished b~,r our elders in 
somn places here, teaching principles along sanitary lines, 
and instru.::.~-~lg the people how to live. 

The peop•.;o. i1• the Suuth arc noted for their kind heart
edness ::w.:i. th2h- hospitality. We never fail in receiving 
numenm::. ir,·.·~t:t .. .:.l!llli out to meals, both among the saints 
£Jvl o•;•.~Jders. No matter how poor or how limited their 
house room is, the people are willing to share it with the 
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mlSSionory. Sometimes, wife and. I have had to sleep 
with se7eral others in the saffiC room, bUt thnt is not 
looked upon ns out of the ordinary here. All this, t'cfet·s 
to tlte country dJstriets, as we ·have not labored in the 
cities here at all. 

-Fot·tunntely for me, I have be'en as~;>ociated much of the 
time with Elder _J. R. McClain, an elder who stands very 
high in the eStimation of the people, and spared no pains 
to make it as plMsant for us both, as possiblP.. !..Je is 
now president of the district and Bishop's agent. 

Bro. Moler is also laboring in this field, and seems to 
be highly esteemed by all. I was associated with Elder 
Ed. Dixon n short time, and I find him an eatJtest and 
active worker, and a congenial companion. In fact, the 
missionary force in general seems to be active, good men, 
and their labors are well received. 

We have been kept very bu9y1 and our labors seem to 
have been well received. We hope to have accomplished 
some good, if so, to God belongs all the praise. A few 
days more, and our mission here will end, as after an 
absence. of four years, we hope to attend t-he April con-
ference. · 

I am delighted to hear the good news from abroad, 
especially from the Islands, where we spent three months 
on our way home from Australia. We had several good 
talks with the pupu people, and I then felt sure that they 
would unite with us again. I hope the church will be 
able to help the people of these Islands this year. What 
they need is teachers to .instruct the young. It would be 
well if one or two young couples would volunteer their 
services, say, for three years, to serve as teachers. The 
natives offer to erect suitable school buildings, if teachers 
can be found. These need not necessarily be officers of 
the church. They would need to leam to speak the Tahi
tian language, however, and teach the children in their 
own tongue. 

Wife is with me acting as my scribe, and assisting along 
musical lines. We are both feeling well in the work. 

In gospel bonds, 
F. G. Pitt. 

1560 Williw Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 16. 
Dear Ensign:-Last January I was called to this point, 

or rather, the call came last September and the work was 
to commence, and did, January 1st, when I came to this 
city and began an effmt, together with the local force, 
to quicken the spiritual life of the branch. This we 
sought to do by a special effort in the auxiliary services, 
-Sunday school normal class and teachers' meeting 1tlon
day nights, Religio Tuesday, choral Wednesday, and mid
week prayer service Wednesday. Then with special ad
vertising and music for the Sunday services we sought 
to quicken the life all along the line. Also, Friday night 
and Sunday at 2:30p.m. with our branch president, Elder 
F. T. l\lesle, and other of the local workers, we held cot· 
tage meetings in La Salle. 

I did not feel that it would be for the best interests 
of the work to set aside these auxiliaries, and devote the 
entire week to preaching, but rather to work with and 
along all these lines, and to this end, as a portion of the 
Religio program, gave a short lecture on the subject 
matter of the Doctrine and Covenants, under the topic 
of "Our Church Discipline." Also assisted in other ways, 
as I could in each of these services. 

Our work at La Salle was the direct outgrowth of the 
interest and effort of Bro. :Montgomery (one of Niagara's 
deacons) and family, who live at that point. It looks 
now, as though the immediate result of their effort will 
be some "~dded to the Lord" in that place. 

I do not feel that in this I was doing spectacular work, 
but do feel that, with the combined efforts being made 
here, that an advancement was resulting. However, there 
was another element at work. One that we had not 
reckoned upon, and that had a i~!tll' the start of us in 
its work, viz, an epidemic of small pox, and while we 
were at work, it, like the brook, was "going on forever" 
and increasing in volume as it did so. Accordingly, fore
seeing a general quarantine of all public places, and not 
wishing to be told to stop, we closed our church building 
here January 25.th. This quarantine was declared a few 
days later. · 

1\1!,• next point was Lockport, the home of Bro. and Sr. 
R. T. Goodman. Here I held a week's series of cottage 
sm·vi~es, having some interest and leaving some believing 
and reading. 

My next point was Greenwood. I found a quarantine 
in force here, net against men, but dogs. "Rabies" read 
the posters, and the dogs wore muzzles or were tied. I 
found a little band of s1lints greatly in need of a shep
herd, and while the intense cold weather and much snow 
militated against my efforts here, still ! felt a blessing, 
and that some good was accomplished. 

At the evening service of my first Sunday here I no
ticed two gentlemen, and at the close of the sermon, shook 
hands with them. One of them informed me that he had 
attended an Easter service of ours in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. When I doubted he said, "Yes I did. I was com
ing from the Tabemacle and one of your men was speak
ing from an automobile and the i\ionnoits were asking 
him questions." I said, "Well, perhaps you did." He 
asked, "Do you know that man?" I answered, "Yes, I 
am v:-ell acquainted with him. In fact I am the man." 
He said, "His name was Chase, Chase! I Jinks, you are 
the same man! I've been shouting all around this coun
trr about you ever since! We'll shake hands again!" and 
we did. As Burdett would say 41Which all goes to show" 
that this is not so large a country after all. 

From Greenwood we t·an up to Ithaca, to renew our 
acquaintance with our wife ~;,d daugbte1·. The latter is 
in the University of Cornell, at that place. Of comse, 
neither of them hide their gospel light, and the result 
was that while there, we were invited to deliver a lecture 
in one of the university halls, before the T·. l\I. C. A. of 
Cornell, upon "Mormonism." Of course we did so, 
(March 6th) t-aking as our subjed, "The Ideals of the 
Latter Day Saints, and their po:rversion by the Moi·mons 
of Utah." Following tf-Js we >.>:ere invit-.ed to lecture be· 
fore a Bible study class at the same place March 8th, 

and in both these talks, nleo in private tallts growJng out 
of them we feel that much good was done. 

Friday, the 13th inst, we received word tllat the quar
antine here had been lifted, ao Saturday afternoon found 
us again on the ground. • 

Yesterday (Sunday the 16th) we had our first meeting 
here again, (unrestricted) and are preparing for a "Rally 
day" the 22d. Bro. Stone was with us yesterday and 
baptized two from Buffalo. He with quite a number of 
the Buffalo saints coming here for that purpose. A good 
day was had all through. 

In all of my work here I experience the great pleasure 
of feeling that I have the co-operation of the local force. 
They are able and genial workers, and I am hopeful of 
good results. 

Sincerely and heartily in the cause I am your co-worker, 
A. l\1. Chase. 

CURTIS-ELLMORE DEBATE. 
Tlris debate was held March 2d to 13th at Sparta, :Mich. 

Bro. J. F. Curtis affirmed OUl' church proposition the first 
six night-s; Elder William Ellmore of the Non-progressive 
wing of the Church of Christ, affirmed their church propo
sition the last six nights. 

It was interesting and educational as well. All who 
are acquainted with Bro. Curtis will rest assure<l that 
our side of the question was well looked after. He was 
wonderfully blessed while setting up the church, showing 
up the apost-asy and restoration of the gospel. 

Mr. Ellmore tried hard to show that there was no total 
apostasy by dwelling on "Let the wheat and tares grow 
till the harvest," (Matt. 13:30). He made light of the 
signs following the believer now. He tried to prove that 
they were intended, merely, to confirm the gospel when 
first established, then to cease with the death of the 
apostles. He attempted to show that the gospel was com
plete without the signs and power; that when the gospel 
was confirmed at Pentecost, the power ceased, thus be
came separated from the gospel. He quoted, "What God 
hath put asunder let no man join together." Bro. Curtis 
showed that the gospel and signs were inseparably 
jo~ :1 together, (Mark 16:16,17). He quote(\ Romans 
1:16, "It [the gospel] is the power of God unto salvation," 
hence, "What God hath joined together let no man put 
assunder." ' 

Bro. Curtis produced abundant scriptural evidence as 
proof of a total apostasy. He also rend from several 
Campbellite writers, such as Warlic, Clrism, Franklin, and 
Life of Campbell, all of which agree that there was a 
total apostasy. 

:Mr. Ellmore, referring to the "man child" of Revelation 
12:5, made sport of the name "authority" that Latter 
Day Saints gave the ''baby.'' Bro. Curtis took up the 
Campbellite version, the 11Living Oracles," and read the 
name they gave the "baby," "A masculine'son." Said he 
"Would it not have been too bad if it had been a 'feminine 
son?'" 

In our estimation, Bro. Curtis mnUc only one failure. 
He could not get the Campbe\lite debater to leave Pente
cost long enough to affirm the church of which he is a 
member. 

Mr. Ell more's hobby was, "No church until Pentecost." 
He conceded that the terms "church" and "kingdom" were 
synonymous. Bro. Curtis showed that the goSIJel was 
preached by John the Baptist (1\lark 1:1-5), and Jesus 
said, "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is 
at hand, repent ye and believe the gospel," (!\lark l:l!i). 
Also Luke 16:16, "The kingdom of God is }H'eached and 
every man presscth into it." 

Bro. Curtis read from Sketches of om· Pionee1·s, page 
43; Hayden's History, page 17R; Grafton, page 84; and 
Limerick, page 3; all of which show that the Church of 
Christ started in 1827. He repeatedly asked i.\fr. Ellmore 
to talk about "that" church, but all to no avail, Bro. 
Curtis asked him time afte1 time, "If you belong to the 
Pentecost church, what are you doing in this church or
ganized down here in 1827, by A. Campbell?" All he 
would say to that was, "I'm not going to heaven nor hell 
on A. Campbell's (a camel's) back." He started and 
ended at Pentecost, and then after all the Pentecost story, 
Bro. Curtis picked up his (EIImore's) American Stanrlard 
version of the Bible that he used during the debate and 
read from Acts 2: 47 and showed him that according to 
his own Bible he could not prove that thm·e was a 
church at Pentecost. It reads: "And the Lord added 
'unto them,'" not "unto the church," as it reads in King 
.James version, which -was to be the standard of evidence 
in the discussion. 

The saints are stronger in the faith than before. There 
seemed to be some outside interest. Ehlers E. N. Burt 
and Clyde Ellis remained a few days after the debate to 
hold meetings. We hope to hear of good results soon. 

Alvin R. Ellis. 

New Florence, 1\Io. March 18. 
Editor Ensign:-! would like to ask the dear saints 

through your columns, to pray for my dear fathe1· and 
mother, Mr. and 1\lrs. F. M. Bass, who are very poorly, 
that they may be restored to health again. Pray also 
for my husband that he may be softened and obey 
the blessed gospel and be a saint of God, and hcl11 me to 
teach our children the way of eternal life. 

What a blessed thing it is to knO\v we have a Father 
who can and will bless his children that are humble 
enough to ask him. I think sometimes of how weak and 
helpless in the faith I am, but when we ask I truly be
lieve God will bear and answer, just the same, for I have 
been truly blessed. I was afflicted in many different ways 
in the last year especially, three doctors ordered an oper
ation, but with the help of oul' Father above I am now 
gaining every day. 

- Your sister in the faith, 
N. W. Coleman. 

The conscience of every man recognizes courage as the 
foundation of manJinesg, and manliness as the perfection 
of human character.-Thomas Hughes. 
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A :J'EACHER 1\ciUST l{NOW. 
·' By 1\Irs, David H. Blair. 

Note.-Tiwugh written in the interest of the 
Stmday school work, we recommend the following 

. excellent paper as being profitable to all our read
ers, especially fathers and mothers, and all who 
in any way share the responsibility of teaching 
others.-Editor. 

The hastening time is upon us. Within the life 
of our venerable president we have advancd from 
the tallow dip and the kerosene lamp to a flood 
of electric light. From the horse and ox-team to 
railroad trains intersecting the country, to auto
mobiles and reroplanes. Some have climbed the 
peaks and have caught'the rays of light reflected 
on the brotherhood of man, and behold I labor 
banded together for the betterment of the con
ditions for the worker. 

Godly men are reaching out to reclaim the 
waste places of humanity, not always wisely, but 
they arc striving to understand and work out the 
problems, and they are paying for it with their 
consecrated lives. Surely the "little stone" is 
growing in the land. God's people are forgetting 
creeds and theology in striving to get the Christ 
principles into the every day life of the people. 

Is the church moving as rapidly as the world 
in these matters? If not she will not be·allowed 
to obstruct the advance. 

Are we studying day by day? Are we catching 
the illumining rays which come to us from his 
life, "For his life is the light of men." Are we 
listening for his voice? Do we hear, and are we 
working this inspiration into the lives of the 
children of the church during our teaching hour, 
and also for the other sheep that are not of the 
fold? What we need is more of Jesus the Christ 
in our teaching and in our lives. More of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 

What of the Christian who drags down and pol
lutes man or woman? No matter how far down 
they may have be.en, are we pushing them further 
into the mire? Men and women are human and 
have great capacity for suffering, are we perform
ing the devil's work by bringing sorrow and mis
ery to them? 

A man who sat well up under the shelter of a 
leading pulpit, said, "I think it all right to do in 
a business way what is demanded of one." One 
of the things that he was talking about was sell
ing liquor over the bar, if it were a part of the 
business that you are running. Again, another 
thought. it all right to cater to the desires of a 
.degenerate public, while he personally would not 
do some things that the public seemed to demand; 
.still he had let the concession, and felt that he 
was protecting himself in so doing. Pandering 
to the appetites that debase men and ruin homes, 
still it was a part of the game. Assisting in de
stroying manhood, and still a part of a Christian's 
living? How can these things. be, if we are teach
ing Christ with his commandments,-love to God 
and man? A Christian is o:n.e who shares the 
purposes of Christ. 

In a certain congregation stood one who held 
the priesthood and whose acknowledged service to 
the church was to upreach, teach, expound1 ex
hort, and baptize, and administer the sacrament, 
and visit the house of each member," yet he 
talked with young men and advised them in a 
quiet way, about that which would tarnish their 
manhood and disgrace and dishonor their father
hood, even if nature did not show that she had 
been outraged. He was doing what a man of the 
world might have done, who had no religions 
scruples and who was striving to set at naught 
God, and defy his laws. 

Let us fit our teaching and preaching to the 
needs of humanity, not only in the Beginner class
es, but in every class up to, and in the adult divi
sion as well. ¥lhat is the use of teaching and 
laying special stress upon the quotation, "Be ye 
not unequally yoked together \Vith unbelievers," 
if all your class are married, even thvugh some 
have made that mistake and are suffering from 
it? 

In our adult ~~ssons the past month we have 
had church organizatioo, duties of apostles and 
their eommission, and most of our classes have a 
very compren~nsive: understanding of much con
tained in this. Y we find that one half of the time 
is sufficiert for n review of the lesson, we cer-

tainly should be glad of the time to bling to their 
minds something that will be helpful in their 
everyday living. 

In the first commission in Matthew 1 0 we find 
they were to preach, "The ldngdom ot 1ea ven is 
at hnnd," and this. was to be preached to Israel, 
so it might b~ well for our teachers'to turn back 
and listen to the words of the greatest Teacher 
in the Sermon on the Mount as found in Matthew 
5,6,7, "And he opene.d his mouth, B.nd taught 
them." "Blessed: are the poor in spirit," they 
that mourn, the meek, they which hunger and 
thirst after righteousness, the merciful, the pure 
in heart, the peacemaker, etc. These qualities 
that the world had overlooked; but priceless in 
the kingdom; the lowly manger-born attributes, 
which develop within us during the storms and 
stress or life. 

We must pull down the false standards of life 
that are all about us and set up the true in the 
minds of the class. 

"For I say unto you, that except your right
eousness shall exceed the righteousness of the 
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter 
into the kingdom of heaven;" and these were the 
religious people of the times with which he com
pared them. Then follows the great Magna 
Charta of Ch1ist's kingdom and it searches out 
the very heart of man. Let us make our lessons 
live in the mind by fitting them into present 
needs. 

An old lady went to church every Sunday mom
ing, but could never remember the text, and.rnany 
laughed, and asked, "Why shE\ went." One day 
she came home and burned her bushel measure. 
Why? Because the sermon had teeth in it, and 
I need not tell you that the measure was untrue 
and she knew it, for actions told that. Now the 
question is, has your lesson teeth in it? It is not 
wise for a teacher to try to make an application 
of a truth, but to so present the matter, that the 
one taught will make his own application, and the 
seed will grow in the night when you sleep. 

Once more-can we save our pupils from con
sequences that must follow wrong concepts of a 
Christian's conduct? 

David was a man and truly religious. He bent 
his head to the words of the Prophet Nathan, and 
said, "I have sinned against the Lord." But this 
same David brought forth the people of the cap
ttn·ed city beyond Jordan and harrowed th:em and 
put them under saws of iron; he also killed a man 
for his wife, when he had already forgotten the 
law of the heavenly Father governing home life. 
In Psalms 16:10 we hear this same man say, 
'

4Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell," for he 
seems to understand there is a hell t_o which he. 
must go. 

Of course we recognize the fact, that his vir
tues were uncommon in any age, and that his 
vices were in common witi1 ·tte kings all about 
him, and. we can understand how the failings of 
our men and womell are those in common with 
the peoi)le 3.n about them. That we are doing 
largely what everyone else is doing, but stop and 
think, we are praying "Thy kingdom come, thy 
wiB be done in earth.'' \Ve are acknowledged fol
lo\\;ers of the Man who gave his Jife to show us 
right living, right thinking, and the manner of 
our conduct to every man, woman, and child. Are 
we teaching that? Or are we living the lives of 
"whited sepulchers,U or has the truth made us 
free fo·om the corruption of the world? 

Are we as Christian teachers rightly dividing 
the word of truth, or are we simply tt:a.ching faith 
and baptisms and forgetting the weightier mat
ters of the law? Are we taking the folly of the 
past and laying it side by side with the things 
that make for man's hurt today, physically, mor
ally, and sphitually? 

Do we introduce into our lessons the things 
that touch the individual life and that of the com
munity-the new life in Christ Jesus-until each 
and everyone can say, "1\Iy Lord and my God," 
and in the heart is singing: "I have found a 
Friend, 0 such a Friend, He's all this world to me. 
I love his every attribute and will serve him. He 
will lead and I will follow into my home, the 
church and the community." 

\Ve as teachers must strive to make the study 
of his life very attractive: to the pupils, and we 
must study it, his teachings, his example, until 
we see, lruow, and understand. With the light in 
us growing brighter day by day, until we shall 
reflect the divine; "Which is Clu:ist in yon, the 
hope of glory." 

APRIL 2, 1914 

Our little training course for the teachers and 
workers of the Sunday school and Religio is good, 
and has given a greater concept of the work and 
the matetial that we have to work with. We be
gin to realize our responsibility io those who are 
being taught by us. Many of the parents are tak
ing the training course foi· it is a benefit and an 
inspiration in the work with children. 

We have numbers in our church who would like 
to follow out a well selected reading course along 
the lines of development in Christian usefulness, 
and this will sc:rely come in a short time. There 
is littls use in arousing man's emotions and awak
ing his interests in any work, unless there is some 
activity calling. 

There is much to be done before the resurrec
tion is in evidence, from the fact that Jesus the 
Christ walks as companion with men here and 
now, and while this does not appear, are we not 
as followers putting him to an open shame? 
Kansas City, Mo. 

THE LIFE BEAUTIFUL. 
By Elder J. E. Vanderwood. 

The most sacred God-given gift to man is the 
gift of life, man is placed in trust with it and to 
the fullest extent has its maldng or unmaldng. 
Man will be held accountable for this trust, and 
it therefore occurs to the mind of the writer that 
especial attention should be given· to the problem 
of life. One of the definitions given by Webster 
to the word life, is: "eternal felicity," and by rea .. 
son of the use man has given life it falls short of 
that definition in a great measure; but we are con .. 
vinced that it is quite possible for humanity to 
attain unto that condition of "eternal felicity,, 
and we therefore desire to draw the attention of 
the reader to ~some of the stepping stones, the 
simple rudiments by which life may become ex
traordinary, wholesome, ennobling, and beautiful. 

'l'le are what we choose to be, and we will be 
what we will be. There is no use of trying to 
dodge the issue, or beg the question. :Man is his 
own maker or unmaker, i. e., he may ascend the 
heights of virtue and enter the life beautiful, or 
he may degenerate into the bestial. We are made 
our own free agents in this matter, and little by 
little, in small degress, do we shape our destiny. 
Our life is grown and ripened from the seeds we 
have sown and its fruitage depends largely upon 
the cultivation we have given it. It was the wise 
man who said: "Keep thy heart with all diligence, 
for out of it are the issues of life." Out of the 
heart the life issues, and the outward actions of 
the man reveal that which is within. It was the 
Christ who said: "Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh." Nearly everyone 
knows that if I am going to have pansies in my 
flower garden I must plant pansy seeds, if I am 
to have violets I must plant violet seeds; if I ex
pect to reap a harvest of corn I must plant corn; 
and I am quite sure you will all agree with me 
that my reaping depends largely upon the kind 
of seed I plant. 

Now what shall my life be I Is there any way 
by which I may determine this matter? I an
swer, the same law that governs the flowers or 
the corn, works in the matter of life. If I am to 
grow "the life beautiful" I must plant seeds that 
will produce that kind of life. The seeds from 
which our Jives are grown are thoughts, and the 
nature of our thoughts determine the nature of 
our life--eharacter. Thought must always pre
cede action; action is the crystalization of that 
which is resident in the mind; action repeated 
becomes habit, and the sum total of our habits 
determine our character, and hence our life. So 
it is literally true that, "As he thinketh in his 
heart-so is he." Vilhat a man thinks, he is, and 
as he continues to thinl{, so he remains. 

If a man desires to change his life he must 
change Iris thoughts, if he would beautify his life 
he must beautify his thoughts, if he would en
noble his life he must think noble thoughts, if he 
would ascend the heights of virtue he must fill 
the mind with virtuous thoughts, if he would 
purify his life his thoughts must be clean and 
pure. 

We develop into the likeness of the thing we 
most earnestly and habitually contemplate. If, 
therefore our minds are filled with bestial 
thoughts we will descend to the level of the brute, 
but if the life beautiful be visioned continually 
by us we will one day grow into the likeness of 
that life that is contemplated. 

The life beautiful is made up of the most beau
tiful attributes. They are, love, joy, peace, gen-
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tlenass, 1dndness, meekne.ss, goodness, virtue, 
teinperance, patience, forgiveness, tolerance, jus
tice, e.<!Uity, met1cy.- And if we attain w1to the 
life beautiful our thought forces must of necessity 

~.,be directed daily to these things. ~ Om• faith must 
be the kh1d 'of faith that works by love, and our 
prayers must b~ something more than mere peti
tioning prayers, they must be the earnest expres
sions of a life consecrated ~to the service of man 
and the glory of God. 

In its finality the life beautiful is the one that 
approaches nearest mito the life of the Nazarene, 
and which reflects his character most perfectly. 
Man mars his life by yielding to selfish motives 

· and defending self with ang1'y words, but he 
beautifies his life when he becomes serene and 
peaceful under fire, and like~the Master of men 
does not resist evil, but ·overcomes it with good. 

The life beautiful consists in the being, not in 
the profession, it is a reality not a mere theory, 
it is com1Josed of deeds and not words, in fact it 
is that love that is so absolutely pure that it seeks 
nothing for itself, but gives all to make the world 
bettei·, happier, and purer. 

Man attracts to himself that which he is, there
fore when ~he has purified. himself the entire 
universe becomes pure to him, when he becomes 
virtuous the entire creation bespeaks virtue, like 
must and does attract like, and until we have 
leamed this law we can llever attain unto the life 
beautiful. As the child leams to read by ~simple 
rudiments and continual practice, so do we in like 
manner have to practice daily the rudiments of 
excellence if we ever expect to grow and develop 
into the life beautiful. It does not consist in 
outward adoming, and the wearing of costly jew
els and kingly apparel, but in the inward adorning 
of a meek and quiet spirit, the putting on of 
humility and divine love, and like the Master of 
men, maldng ourselves of no reputation. 

Such a life will literally fulfill and demonstrate 
that which the angelic chorus chanted at the birth 
of Jesus: "Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will to men." We can only 
glorify God when we make practical the precept 
of his Sc!l, and we can only bring peace to earth 
by being peaceful, since strife will only engender 
strife, hatred will only increase hatred, malice will 
only create malice; but in planting the seeds of 
peace we are preparing the way for a harvest of 
peace. We cannot reach the life beautiful in one 
bound, no more than we can read perfectly at om· 
first attempt; practice is the word, we must prac
tice daily the things that make ths life beautiful, 
and by practice do we day by day attain until at 
last we shall reach the consummation, we will be
come pure and ennobling, the glory of God will 
be revealed in us, and the peace of earth will abide 
with us. 

Let us then beautify the life that :s ;:iven us, 
let us make of it all that is possible, let us root 
out the sin in all its forms and phases~ and de
velop the lovable and beautiful in all the avenues 
of life, that when we are required to account to 
the Giver of life for that which has been intrusted 
unto us we shall have acquired other talents by 
the using, and thus be able to present it to God 
complete~ ennobling and beautiful which is only 
our reasonable service. 

Can you afford to miss the news of the ·conference'? 
The conference daily will bring it to you fresh for 25 

· cents. · 

GOD IS UNCHANGEABLE. 
By Leonard G. Hoisington. 

Is God consistent with his teachings, or are the 
teachings of· man consistent with God and his 
teachings? 

This is a vital question to God-fearing men and 
women for around it centers their hope of life in 
the kingdom of God. 

If God is, he is as he was when he created 
Adam; he is as he was when he met with l\1oses 
and conversed with him "face to face;" he is as 
he was in the time of Samuel, Elijah, in the days 
of Jesus Christ and the apostles. If not, then he 
is a changeable God and inconsistent in himself 
and his teachings. Even if God is changeable he 
is just as liable to change back again and be the 
same as he was~ as not, !sn't he? I think that is 
the correct way to interpret a changeable person. 

If God is chRngeable then indeed these six hun
dl.·ed different cteeds and denominations might 

"be justi:fie~. Fu~ how long would a business pros
p?r organ'•'"' nr.:ler so many different methods 
-of ~ondu-:t!ug business, all conflicting, some with 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

the understanding that once long, long ago there 
was a head who directed thein but has now quit 
for it isn't necessary any more for his employees 
to receive directiOns and advice from him; the 
enterprise would be able now to conduct itself 
with a silent head, a person who. just watches 
things progress or retrograde and does not per
form the miracles of setting things to rights or 
of supplying deficiencies? 

Now I believe that if you organized a business 
you would se<ik to do so on a sura foundation un
der fixed laws, and regulations which might be 
revoked if change of conditions made it advisable; 
if your laws were not observed or if an employee 
refused to do your will he would be speedily shorn 
of his right to labor for you and would be cast out. 
If things were going amiss in a distant city or an 
employee was worthy of promotion would you 
not go in person, or send some representative, or 
a message over long distance telephone, or tele
graph in order to effect your pm·pose? 

Wouldn't you rather believe in a God who run 
his ecclessiastical business likewise, on a firm 
basis? 'Twould be folly to believe in a God who 
conducts his business on a scale similar to the 
manner I first described. · 

I believe that mankind with but few exceptions 
worship a God like unto tl)e man whose business 
is conducted~ haphazardly. Why? Because they 
say God has ceased to speak to mankind, ceased 
to perform miracles, ceased to send his angels as 
his representatives to advise his sons and daugh
ters here on earth. 

Can a father expect his children to become as 
he wishes them to become if he does not speak 
to them, chastise them, and perform the little 
miracles of soothing a sad heart, mending a 
broken toy or creating a new one for indeed are 
these not miracles to the cltild because he cannot 
comprehend them? Rather because he does not 
understand; for the child soon attains the age 
when his powers of comprehension and reason 
expand and become more acute under the loving 
watchcare of his father, 

Is it not, then, becauSe we do not understand 
the miracles of our heavenly Father that they 
seem so to us? Surely, under the teaching, the 
constant watchcare of our Father in heaven we 
would become capable of understanding and com
prehending the mysteries of the kingdom of God. 
"And when he was alone tliey that were about 
him with the twelve asked of him the parable. 
And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to 
know the mysteries of the kingdom of God: but 
unto them that are without, all these things are 
done in parables."-Mark 4: 10,11. 

Do not most of the religious organizations 
teach that God has ceased perfo11ning miracles, 
that he has closed his mouth and will not speak, 
and that he no more sends angels to earth to do 
his bidding? 

Men teach and preach that mankind no longer 
needs the voice of our heavenly Father in our 
affairs. :Man thinks he can get along now very 
well by himself. 

In Genesis 1: 28 the Lord spoke to Adam say
ing, "Be fruitful, and multiply, and.replenish the 
earth and subdue it." Paul says in Hebrews 6:1, 
"Let us go on unto perfection." That was about 
thirty-one years after Christ's death. Man was 
not perfect then; and when perfection is reached 
by man he is ready to enter the presence of his 
Fathe" and partake of his glory. 
~Man was to "multiply, and replenishtiie earth 

and subdue it." If man no longer needs God's 
voice to guide him, if he no longer needs the min
istrations of angels then he must be perfect and 
he must have fulfilled the desire of God in multi
plying, subduing and replenishing the earth. And 
so God has, now, abdicated the heavenly throne in 
favor of man. 

Now let us consider what the Lord teaches. 
In Genesis we find that he created Adam; that 

he advised with him and worked with him. Here 
we find man entering upon the work designed by 
the Creator, namely, that of aiding him or serving 
him. 

Now God's business grew and he must have 
representatives of his power, agents and super
intendents, even as a large corporation has its 
president, board of directors, superint-endents, 
etc. Do you not recognize these agents, repre
sentatives of God in Abraham, Isaac, Moses, Eli
jah, Samuel, Isaiah, etc.? Would we not recog
nize Chlist as the president and \!he apostles as 
the board of director' vf ti'.e ecclesiastical iJusi
nens of God, while God himself is the Proprietor? 

\Vould you believe a good, sensible proprietor of 
a business would forsake that business? How 
long would it be before it went to the wall? Like
wise how long would God's purpose and worlr 
continue to be succe.ssful if he should forsake it 
as people would now have you believe? 

Listen: "I am the Lord I change not." (MaJ. 
3:6). What! he changes not? He isn't directing 
his work now as of old, according to traditions 
and modem teaching. 

"I said, 0 "'-Y God, take me not away in the 
midst of my days: thy years are throughout all 
generations. Of old hast thou laid the foundation 
of the earth: and the heavens are the work of 
thy hands. They shall perish but thou shalt en
dure: yea all of them shall wax old like a gar
ment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, and 
they shall be changed: but thou art the same, and 
thy years shall have no e.nd."-Psalms 102:24-27. 
The testimony of the Lord's servants is that God 

remains constant from etemity to etemity; that 
he changes not; that he spoke to men formerly 
and that he will continue to do so; that he had 
his servants, the prophets, formerly and that he 
will continue to have them. 

"And it shall come to pass afterward that I will 
pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons 
and your daughters shall prophesy; your old men 
shall dream dreams, and your young men shall 
see visions.-Joel 2:28. 

The Lord says he is not changeable but is con
sistent with his teachings; mankind says h~ isn't. 
What are you going to do about it? 
"'""Iarlan, Iowa, 

A FEW COMPARISONS. 
There can be no sucessor to Mrs. Mary Baker 

G. Eddy, the discovererof Christian Science, and 
the founder of that church. Since her death the 
church has been managed by a board of directors. 
The Apostle Paul says that "God hath set some 
in the church, first apostles." Is there harmony 
between the two ? 

Again Paul taught that the women should not 
be speakers in the church: "Let your women 
keep silent in the churches :for it is not permitted 
unto them to speak." (1 Cor. 14 :34; 1 Tim. 2 :-
12). Contrary to this women take the lead in 
Christian Science and under the title of "Read
ers:' minister the word. 

As to the restoration of the gospel, the Bible 
says: "And I sa\v another anqel fly in the midst 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth," showing that 
it would be by angel ministration. But Christian 
Science was "discovered" by 1\.irs. Eddy, who dis
claimed angel ministration. 

The Scriptures teach healing through the lay
ing on of hands, anointing with oil, and the prayer 
of faith to God, an ordinance to be perform•d 
by the elders. Christian Science denies the re. 
ality of sickness, and works by mental power 
only. The contrast is apparent. 

As the Scriptures say: "Prove all things; hold 
fast that which is good." 

Jas. L. Gray. 

THE SERMON. 
The minister had just finished his great ser

mon; the air still quivered with his burning 
words, and the people !=lat erect, disturbed, em~ 
barrassed; yet he lingered for a moment in his 
place. 

"Is there one here," he asked, "in whose breast 
these words strike like a barbed m~·ow for the 
truth that is in them?" And he sat down. 

"That was hard on John!, said old James, "but 
he deserves it, every word." 

"A blow from the shoulder for James!" said 
old John. "Time he got one, too, if it isn't too 
late." 

"I wonder \Vhether either of those two old sin
ners will take his medicine and be better for it I" 
said old William. But the little saint hurried 
home, knelt down by her little bed and cried out 
in anguish, "My God! my God! have mercy on 
me and give me for this stone a heart of ftesh."
Laura E. Edwards in the Century. 

After posting a notice to the effect that work
men frequenting drinking places on their way to 
or from work would be replaced by non-dlinking 
men, the general supe1intendent of tl:e Ame1ican 
Ca1· and Foundry Company, at Berwick, Pa., re
ported, according to "The American Issue," that 
accidents in the plant had been 1·educed thirty per 
cent. The company has over 5,000 employees. 
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ISRAEL AND THE GENTILES. 

"Then lifted I up mine eyes an saw, and- behold 
four horns. And I said unto the angel that 
talked with me, Wh.at be these? And he an
swere-d me, These are the horns which have scat" 
tered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem."-Zech. 1: 
18,19. 

What are the four horns? In the book of Dan
iel they are called iour great beasts. (Dan. 7:3-7). 
These four great beasts are four kings. (Daniel 
7:18). The fourth beast has ten horns which 
at"e ten kings. (Daniel 7 :24; Rev. 17 :3 and 12). 
This last beast and the little horn that came up 
after the first ten horns, has eyes lil<e the eyes 
of a man and a mouth speaking g>.'eat things. 
They are the last destmction of the Jews when 
they l'eject their king the Ch1ist. (Matt. 24 :15; 
23: 37; 10:34; Luke 21:24; 2:34). 

We notice that Christ tells his disciples that 
they would see the destruction spoken of by Dan
iel the prophet; (Matt. 24 :15) which was ful
filled seventy years after Christ according to his 
prophecy. (Luke 21 :20-24) Jerusalem was to 
be trodden down by· the Gentiles until the times· 
of the Gentiles be fulfilled. The Gentiles are the 
Roman powers that trod the Jews down, the little 
horn is the first pope, (Rev. 13:15; 17:1-6). The 
image and the woman is the Roman chm·ch, that 
together was to tread the Jews down till the time 
of the ·Gentiles be fulfilled. (Rom. 11 :25). What 
will happen then? Christ will appear the second 
time. (Rom. 11:26; 1 Thess. 2:1-8; Dan. 7:22; 
7 :26,27). When Israel is gathered the second 
time what will happen to Babylon? Read Rev 
18i1-6i Isaiah 52:8-11; Zech. 2:7; Mic. 4:11-13; 
Isaiah 29 :7 :13,20). 

"A hint to the wise is sufficient" without any 
further comment. We will notice in the hands. 
of the Lord there is a cup, the wine is red, it is 
full of moisture, but the dregs thereof all the 
wicked of the earth shall ring them out and drink 
them. (Psalms 75 :8). What is this cup in the 
Lord's hands? It is Babylon. (Jer. 51:7). She 
is the one to make all the earth drunk. (Jer. 25: 
15:26; Rev. 17:1-6). She is to make the whole 
earth drunk with her false doctrine. ( 1 Thess. 
2:11; Isaiah 29:13; Rev. 17:2). 

We notice that the Jews were the first to drink 
the cup, and also take the sword. (Jer. 25 :Hi-18). 
Of com·s~, this is a prophecy, the cup was Baby
lon, the sword was Babylon, or they were the one 
to use the sword. Christ told the Jews that he 
lind come to send a sword. (Matt. 10 :34), and the 
Jews should fall by the edge of the sword, and 
Jerusalem was to be trodde.n down by the Gen
tiles until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 
(Luke 21 :24). Now we have noticed that the Gen
tiles are called Babylon. When they begin to 
dl'ink the cup which they have causeL. ail nations 
to drink of what will happen? This will happen. 

"Awake, awake stand up, 0 Jerusalem, which 
has drunk at the hands of thE> Lord the cnp of 
his fury; thou hast drunken the drugs of the cup 
of trembling, and wrung them out." (Isa. 51 :17). 
Don't forget that this cup and sword is Babylon. 
Now read the next chapter and see Zion and Jeru
salem put on their strength and arise from the 
dust. We will notice while Babylon has made 
all nations drunk with her false doctrine, that a 
book comes forth among drunken nations. (Isa. 
29:8-13). They haven't got the gospel but they 
teach the doctrine and precepts of men, or strong 
delusions of Babylon. The book is not to be heard 
till Lebanon or Jerusalem becomes a fruitful 
field. When the blind Jews will see. 

When the stick of Judah becomes one with the 
stick of Joseph, the Lord is to g~ther the Jews 
back to their own land for the second coming of 
Christ. (Ezek. 27 :15-23). Yes, Christ is coming 
to be King of kings and to execute judgment and 
justice in the earth. (Jer. 23:5,6; 16:14-16). In 
his days Judah shall be saved, Israel shall dwell 
safely. Had yo)! ever noticed that·John saw the 
gospE>I brought back' in the hour of God's judg
ment to be preached to every nation, kindred, and 
tongue, and that that gospel was to destroy Bab
ylon that made all nati'ons drunk with her strong 
dliuk? 

Now will they kill another prophet'! Yes, 
they have already done it as Christ said they 
would. (Luke 11:49). The Gentiles killed the 
last one and they ~re the ones that will fight 
against Zioh. (Micah 4a1; Oba. 16:18; Hab. 2: 
16,17; Lam. -1:~1.), Notice the cup of the Lord's 
l'ight hand ;Ne•J to Babylon. Did Esau destroy 
th~ saintil and drive the church o£ Chlist into 
the wiidemess? .Notice Malachi 1:3-5; conipare 
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with Malachi 1 :3 Revelation 12; 13 :1-8; Psahns 
137. The sword of Babylon was made ,very sharp 
and bright according to pi·ophecy. (Deut. 32 :41; 
Ezek. 21:9,10). The nations are the Lord's chas
tising rod to the Jews and Isi"ael, (Isaiah 8:5-8; 
10 :5; Jer. 4 :7), but the remnant that is left of 
Israel shall again take root and fill the earth with 
fruit. (Isaiah 27.:6; Oba. 1:17,18; Hosea 3:4,5; 
Micah 5:7,8; Zech. 12; 10:6). The house of Jo
seph, Ephraim and Manasseh are to push the 
people together to the ends of the earth with the 
stick of Joseph in their hands,-a book. (Ezek. 
37:19; Isa. 11:12,13; Zech. 10:6. 

J. W. Dubose. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Mrs .. Cinrindn R. Jobe, Eckerty, Ind.-1 ask prayers for 

my mother who is weak and· feeble, and for my youngest 
daughter, :Mrs. _Emma Goad, who ha~ nervous palpitation 
of the heart, that the Lord may heal them. 

Mrs. Chas. E. Smith, Benett, Neb.-1 thank the saint-S 
who sent me Ensigns, Heralds, Bl].d Autumn Leaves. I 
have not gotten them all distributed yet but hope to soon, 
and I sincerely hope that they will do some good. I am 
much stronger than when I wrote last though still afflicted, 
but I am trusting in our· dear heavenly Father. Pray for 
me that I may be healed and that the blessing of health 
and strength may soon be mine. Pray also that my hus
band may come into the fold and labor along with me. He 
is a good provider and our home is a place of peace, pleas
antness and love. 

0. L. Lum, Wilburton, Okla.-As president of the Wil
burton Branch can say we have some faithful saints here 
who are \villing to do their part in carrying on the Lord's 
work. I have noticed .in our country it is the poor saints 
who keep the camp fires blazing. This is God's work and 
God is in it, and while some things are not just as they 
ought to be, other things come to us that cause us to re
joice in this great work. :My labors the past year have 
been limited on account of finances. There is Jots of room 
for preaching in Wilburton and surrounding school houses. 

Annie Gray, Harrisburg, Ark.-I have not written for so 
long that I feel sometimes that I am in another world, as 
there are no saints here to talk to, only the dear old silent 
preacher to read. I am so thankful for the prayers the 
saints sent up in my beha1f for I was near death's door, 
now I am as well as coronion and give God the praise. 

G. W. Breeze, 316 N. Lancaster St., Dallas, Tex.-I am 
well but miss the association of the saints. Bro. Ira Wal
dron came here with me from Webb City, Mo., with his 
father, mother and sister. Bro. Ira and I are working for 
the same man. If there are any other saints in Dallas we 
will be glad to have them call on us. I can see the need 
of living up to the gospel law more fully as the people are 
observant. The weather jg fine and we· enjoy the nice 
springtime. :My membership is with the Joplin Branch; 
how I long to get back and meet with them. Pray for me. 

Arthur Davenport, Soldier's Grove, Wis. The Lord has 
wonderfully blessed us this last conference year. Therr: 
have been some added to the church by baptism, and two 
of our young men, Erwin Lenox and Phillfp J. Davenport, 
have been called to the office of priest, and by the way 
they are getting into the harness we can't but think they 
mean business. Bro. Edward JC'hnson. has been ordained 
to the office of teacher, and he will be of much help to the 
work. The writer has been called from the office of priest 
to that of elder. Dear brothers and sisters, let us try and 
live more faithful and do something for the work. 

W. A. Atwell, Box 41, Houston, Perry Co., Ark.-Please 
inform any of the ministry of our willingness to assist 
them in the opening of the work here, and any of them ex
pecting to come this way please write me in advance. 
There are no saints here except myself and wife though I 
think some of my children would embrace the gospel if an 
elder would call on us. 

Earl N. Redfield, Wilmore, Kana.-Brn. J. Arthur Davis 
and C . .d. Martin were here and held :forth a few nights. 
The pastor who helped us get the church said if we had 
something better than he, that was what !>e wanted. Some 
pretty good interest was stirred up and some are reading 
history, etc. I ask the saints to pray for us that we may 
go on and upward. Evel' praying for the uplift of God's 
children. 

Belle Lenon, Wagoner, Okla.-I must write a few lines 
to the dear old paper which we gladly look for each week 
filled with many things concerning the angel's message 
and the restoration of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Prior 
to my baptism many years ago a sickness was upon me 
which the doctor said he could do nothing for. When I 
was baptized I almost felt the disease leaving me, and I 
was healed immediately. I am a witness to the healing 
power of God. 

Charles J. Smith, 707 Center St., Sioux City, Iowa.-Am 
glad to say the saints of the Sioux City Branch are trying 
to do the work of the M-aster. There is Eomething to do 
besides "look"'forward to the reward, but we must work 
and put our shoulder to the wheel and push. We must 
love and help each. other. We are lmown by our works. 
May we ever be fotffid doing the will of the Lord. 

Mra. S. W. Barstow, Thayer, Mo.-I am still in the 
faith. The sermons, articles, and letters are so strength
ening to me and I rejoiw !'!.Ub.f ti:!les as the En:llgu. :io our 
only preacher. Have not heard a sermon fo1· 6V(:;? a year, 
so cannot well do without the Ensign. :My prayer is tb_at 
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God will mnitc m3 just such a creature as he would have 
me to be, nml that I may be faithful to the end. 

Mrs. A. B. Hawley, Ravenwood, Mo.-As a branch wo 
are ~rying to live worthy of the name of Latter Day Saint. 
We nave lost some of our worthy members by removal to 
Ft. Scott and Mapleton, Kns., and now Bro. Alma Hawley 
has moved to Hamilton, Mo. We J•egrct to lose such 
worthy members but om.· loss is others' gain. 

Harry Thome,' Belvidere Ill.-I feel this is the work of 
God and am trying my best to hold fast to the truth. I 
was baptized by Bro. J. A. Bronson at Argyle about two 
years ago. Our lit~le branch is slowly growing. A few 
have obeyed the gospel since the reunion. I obeyed this 
gospel after coming to this country from England about 
three years ago, and hope that I may be able to carry this 
gospel back to my folks so that they may hear it. I like 
to read the letters in the Ensign from different parts of 
the country. Desiring an interest in the prayers of the 
saints that I may n~t fall by the wayside. 

Miss Shellie Stevens, Peryear, Tenn.-I have a mother 
and one sister, but God thought it best to take my dear 
father ncal'ly nine years ago. My sister is married and 
has one little boy. We all live together on account o:l 
her ill health, as she is not able to do her housework and 
dear Saints, will each one help us to pray for her that she 
may be restored to health once more. I am trying to 
live faithful every day and there are many temptations to 
overcome. There are no Latter Day Saints for me to keep 
company with. We had a good conference here with large 
crowds and good preaching, Brother and Sister F. G. Pitt 
being with us. 

J. L. Rust, Gladstone, Ill.-I have been through great 
trial by siclrness and death in my family. In the last 
two years .I have lost my wife and two daughters, and 
now am left with two little grandchildren. I thought it 
might be best to put them in a home, and I would rather 
they be put in a home where they would be taught the 
P"inciples of the gospel. I have a home here and have 
~hought of selling out and coming to Independence. 

Scammon, Kas., March, 1914. 
Dear Ensign:-The dedication of the Scammon church 

on the 15th was, to put it mildly, a huge success. If we 
had consulted the weather man we could not have had a 
finer day. The church's capacity was strained to the ut
most, and Bro. E. L. Kelley partaking of the inspiration 
good will and cheerful influences of the day, delivered the 
dedicatory sermon at eleven a. m, also spoke at eight 
p. m. Both efforts were well received. The deed 
and keys at the proper time were handed to the Bishop 
who with appropriate remarks gave them to the president 
of the branch to be placed with the deacon. The church 
is surely a monument of the faith, fidelity and pel·sever
ance of the saints,the whole structure costing about $2800, 
with not a dollar of debt against it. We would not for
get that the Sisters Aid aided materially in the raising
of money from first to last-only for their untiring ef
forts it could not have been dedicated at this time. Srs. 
Nellie Brocaw and Myra Brackenbury's assistance with 
the music was timely and very much appreciated by all. 

"Jots." 

Seattle, Wash., March 13. 
Dear readers of the Ensign.-Just a few words from 

this corner of Uncle Sam's domain. \Vc have passed 
another mile stone (district conference) in the great 
North-west. The five branches of the district were re
presented. There was a little more debate on some quest
ions of principle than was needful perhaps, but it is a hard 
matter to submit to the other fellow always, the time could 
perhaps have better been utilized, personally we are per
fectly satisfied. There is one thing certain though. Our 
Religio and Sunday school conventions were very much 
below par, and someone must take a greater interest in 
these conventions or they are going to pass as a joke. 
We have some splendid talent in this district, the several 
locals prove this to be true, especially in the Seattle, Cen
tralia and Chehalis locals. I hope that next conference 
and conventions which will be held in Vancover, B. C., that 
there will be a concentrated effort to make each session 
one of education. We have just returned from B. C. and 
the saints there are already making calculations on a good 
conference which will be. in August, date given later. 
Our visit to B. C. at this time was one of deep sorrow be
cause of the death of one of earths noble women, Sr. Jas. 
(Sarah Ann) Muirhead of Rosedale, B. C., further referred 
to in obituary. More and more we see the need of saints 
taking a deeper hold of the latter day work. To some it 
lt"as lost its first facination, that intense love for it has 
waned until a degree of indifference that is alarming has 
replaced that beautiful faith that once characterized the 
saint, making it doubly harde1· on the faithful ones to 
successfully hold the fort. What will the father or mother 
say when cOnfronted with the fact that their children are 
not numbered with the faithful because the family altar 
has been torn down or the word of council has been with
held? 

I wish I could reach the ear of every young man in the 
church, and impress upon them the golden opportunity for 
usefulness that is at the door of everyone. Can you read 
the appeal from the watchman (Apostles) of the church 
without feeling the spirit of response. If you ~an thc"e is 
something wrong. The excuses are too numerous to men
tion, one prominent one being: I expect to make a home 
for myself and cannot afford the time, or I must have an 
education. "What \'vill it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his soul." Some day we will want to push 
the hand of time back, but now is the accepted time. 
Read Doctrine and Covenanfs, 77:3, Behold this is the 
preparation wherewith I prepare you,"" * *notwithstanding 
the tribulation* **that the church may stand independent 
above all other creatures beneath the celestial world. 
Rally, saint; rally! In bond<.:~, 

Wm. Johnson. 
3032 Evanston. 
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Culbert-aon, Mo~t., March 20. 
DCar Enslgn:-Last Sunday we met for the first time in 

~ur ne\v church b~ilding and we were thankful indeed that 
our hopes have been so nearly realized. Bro. J. A. Bl·on
aon preached the first sermon which was appreciated we 
believe by all ptesent. We ar6 very glad to have Bro. 
Bronson to mnke his home here as saints and :friends both 
like to hear him as well as our other missionary, Bro. J. C. 
Page. 

Our church is not yet finished neither have we the means 
to finish it and if nuy·of the Montana snints would like to 
help us we will appreciate all help given, and though this 
is the first church ln Enstem Mont-ana, we hotJe it will not 
be the last, and possibly we could help SO!flCOne in the fu
ture. Any one wishing to send means cnh send to S. M. 
Andes, Culbertson, Mont. 

Hopefully I am, 
M:rs. C. B. Freeman. 

I@! DEPARTMENT OF :;t::j· 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service {2, 
~ 

)IRS. MADGE SIEGFRIED. EDITOR, 
1417 W. \Valnut5t .. Independence. Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. B. C. 'imith, President, 214 S. Spring St .. Independence. Mo 
Mrs. S. R. Burrcess. Vice President, 5'120 Etzel Ave .. St. Louis. Mo 
Mrs. D. J, Krahl, Secretary, 724 S. Cnsler St .. lndeuendence, Mo 
Mrs. J,A. Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller A\'e.; lndependence,Mo 
Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser. B9S \V. V.'alnut St.. Independence. Mo 
Mu. H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa. ' 

. SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 

Homo and Child WcUare. Mrs.lH. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa 
Literary and Educational Dept., Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa 
Euil"enlcs Department, Mrs. Jennie Studle~·. 17 East Cotlail"e 

Robbury, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept., Miss Bertha L Donaldson,700 N. Topeka 

Ave .. Wichita, Kansas. · 
Sew in!!" and Aid Department. Mrs. M. U. Nh:::holson. Lamoni, Iowa 
Voung\Voman's Dept .. Mrs.]. A. Gardner, 707 5. Fuller Av., Indep 

NOTICE. 

All persons sendih.: money to the Woruan's Auxiliary for an) 
purpose. includinl!" subscriptions to Home and Child Welfare leaf 
lets, or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J, A. Gardnt:r, 707 5. Fuller Ave 
Independence. Mo. 

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIATIONS. 
('fhis article is furnished by one actively engaged in 

Pnrent;..Teachers Association work in Independence, and 
an enthus!3stic mother, by the way. Next week one of 
the teachers of the Columbian School expects to give us 
his version of the work of this association.-Editor.) 

What are they? Do we neecl them ? And many more 
such questions are asked in this busy, bysy life of ours. 

We think they form one of the greatest links in helping 
us to understand the different view point-s of lifo. Our 
children; do they need our help in the battle of life? Then 
the co~operation of the two great forces, home and school 
cannot help but bring about closer relationship between 
parent and teacher. 

This relationship will produce helpfulness to both and 
thus harmonious results will follow-once Lhe mind ap
preciates the conneCtion between childhood interest and 
civilization, Parent-Teachers organizations are inevitable. 
Those who have closely observed the child, know that the 
work of the school only supplements the teachings of 
the home, hence a necessity for organizir • ., a ~lQser con
nection between them. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

All boys, the judge nnid, have an inherent desire to 
travel in gangs-bunches of from half a dozen kindred 
souls to t\venty ~nd-more, It was a juvenile gang thai 
threw stones at Elisha as he returned from seeing EI;jab 
off on his heavenward journey, and shouted to him, "Go 
up, thou old bald head." Nothing but a gang, and a law
less. one, were they, and for the reason that therP. were 
no Bnden-Powells prior to the Boer war, and therefore 
no Boy Scouts. 

The Boy Scouts, the judge explained, took over tiF· .Joy 
gangs and taught them that throwing stones and rciling 
taunts are first steps toward the penitcmtiary. Clean 
young men were employed to put in a dash of discipline. 
!he first thing the boys lmew the old gang was otganized 
mto troops and platoons, the units of which were quickly 
learning to be useful and chivalrous. The idea of law
lessness was superseded by the duty of mounting guard 
against that very thing, the judge explained. 

Judge Porterfield could recall an incident where a rr.an 
who was reared before the Boy Scout movement, nnrl who 
probably also had a mother who took his part when he had 
"tantrums" -hurled a rock through the window of a IL'cal 
bank because he was late in appearing at the cashier's 
window with his pay check and couldn't get it cashed. 

"This man reminds me of some parents/' the jud<;{e said. 
"I refer to the kind who believe their children whru they 
come home with a yarn tha.t the teacher picks on them in 
school. I presume there are some trifling teachers as well 
as there are triflers in a11 other classes," he said. u1 never 
met but one, but I don't doubt but that they exist. All I 
have to say is that they are a negligible minority, so when 
a child of mine reports that his teacher piclts on him I 
start an inquiry to see what is the matter with my boy. 
I assume there is no teacher so trifling as to pick on 8 
ch1Id. 

"The Parent-Teacher Association is in my opinion a 
long-needed innovation. Here are two elements in the 
raising of children who seldom, or never, meet to ex
change views, whereas th_ey are jointly e11gaged in the 
most important work they will ever be 1:alled upon to 
perform." 

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US! 
The First Hunger Striker. 

A Shakespearian scholar has found "the first hunger 
striker." Cleopatra says when she is captured: 

Sir, I will eat no meat. I'll not drink; I'll not sleep 
neither; this mort-al house I'll ruin. 

Do Creser what he can. No, sir, that I wait pinioned 
at your master's court. 

"A woman always wants the last ~word, but sl1e doesn't 
become really dreadful until ·she wants the last cent." 

Her Presents and her Presence. 

"Before we were married, Henry," said the young wife 
l'eproachfully, ''you always gave me the most beautiful 
Christmas presents. Do you remember?" 

"Sure," said Henry cheerfully; "but, my rlear, did- you 
ever hear of a fisherman giving bait to a fish a[ter he 
had caught it?" 

Consider this, 
That in the course of justice none of uc; should see salva
tion; we do pray for mercy; and that sane pra:.,•f'r d!.lth 
teach us all to render 

The deeds of mercy. 
-Shaker::pearc. 

In these meetings, full, free, and friendly discussions ~~.,',', ])""'0'., 
establish the relations that ought to exist between yarent MISCELLANEOUS 
and teacher. The father and mother are made to sec the 
importance of shaping the destiny of their child. The ~======='-'========~ 
teacher is broadened, by learning the condition in the 
home. Thus parent and teacher form a common under
standing, each teaching the other some essential truth, 
that both ought to know. Friction between teacher and 
pupil is averted; time is saved, complaint or even unkind 
feelings are avoided. The pupil becomes more receptive, 
the teacher more patient and intelUgent, the parC'nt more 
sympathetic and appreciative. 

Rusults-better children, better dviliza~ion. Parent
Teacher organizations can help form public opinion, and 
public opiniott does much to control things. 

Fathers, mothers, and teachers organized can ask 
what they will for the children and educators and legis
latures will listen with respect. 

Our curriculum can be broadened to meet demands 
when public opinion places in office mell who are good, 
noble, true, and broad viewed enough to serve the people. 

A Worker. 

PARENT-TEACHER BODY HEARS JUVENILE JUDGE 
(In correction with the above introduction to the work 

of the Parent-Teachers' Association in lndepemience we 
quote the following from the Kansas City .Tournai of Jan
uary 25th. 

We have heard much of this kindly and successful 
judge of the J:uvenile Court, through newspapers and 
otherwise. Surely one who has held this position for six 
years or more, knows whereof he speaks.-Editor). 
Jurist Makes Psychological Analysis Or lloyish Tend"ncies 

Before School Associ<ition. 
Boys will be boys--also they will be mNl some day, 

Judge Porterfield of the juvenile court told t),r· f:rst. social 
meeting of the Parent-T~acher Association oi the Ken
sington sc~~'"~ol, Friday nirht. The best way to make a 
boy into a gO'Jd citizen is not to take away from him his 
natural rena~-n-='"'3, bc.t to train him into something use
ful, the judge ;;aid._ 

There arc tile iloy Scouts. Nobody could see TUuch for 
them ut first, but now students of juvenile questions have 
come tO know that the' movement instituted by Colonel 
Baden-Powell some years ago is the utilization of the 
"gang spirit.'' 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Florida District.-Sunday school convention will meet at 

the Fairview Sunday school at Bellview Settlement, near 
Pensacola, Fla., April 10, 1914, at 3 pm. Supt. of each 
Sunda~· school appoint one to ask those going to prepare 
music, songs, papers, and recitations, for district program. 
Those coming please notify James Cooper, Pensacola, Fla. 
R. F. D. 1. 

;\Irs. C. J. Clark, Supt. 
G. l\I. Barnes, Sec. 

ASSIGNMENT OF MEETING PLACES FOR 
QUORUMS , CONFERENCE, !914. 

First Presidency-Office in Clinton Block. 
Quorum of Twelve-United Order of Enoch House. 
Bishopric-Bishop's Office, Clinton Block. 
High Priests-Upper room, Church of Christ, Temple Lot. 
Order of Evangelists-Lower room, Church of Christ, 

Temple Lot, · 
Presidents of Seventy-Residence of P. Peterson, 825 W. 

:Maple Ave. 
First Quorum Seventy-BaSement of Baptist Chui'ch, cor. 

N. Pleasant and Blue Ave. 
Second Qumum Seventy-Room Christian Church. 
Third Quorum Seventy- Residence G. E. Erickson, 1116 

W. Walnut St. 
Elders-Carson'sUndertnking Parlors. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Kentucky and Tennesse.--Sunday School convened with 

Foundry Bill Branch February 28, 1914, H. E. :Moler and 
the District Superintendent presiding. Schools reporting, 
Oakland and Foundry HilL Sister Pearl Willis offered 
her l'csignation as Secretary, which was accept_ed. Sister 
l\Inry Ross was chosen to fill the unexpired time. Moved 
and adopted that a collection be taken on the first Sunday 
of each month by the local schools for the benefit of the 
District Association. 'fi1-.: m•Ji.!<->n was adopted. 

Delegates to General Convention: H. E. l'.Ioler, F. G. 
Pitt, J. R. McClain, Louise A. Wall, Ella N. Adair, Albert 
Gallimore; authorized to cast majority and D).inority vote. 

A program was rendered by. the Sunday School, after 
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which short npccchea were made by F. G. Pitt, H. E. 
Moler and S. E. Dickinson. 

Adjourned to meet on Friday nt 2:30 p. m. before next 
conference. 

---
DIED. 

S. E. Dickinson, 
Secretary Pro Tern. 

Alexander.-Mary Frances Odom was born December 6 
1855, in Atchison County, Kansas, died March 23; 
1914, near Fortescue, Mo. She was married to 
Henderson Alexander. Of them were born 14 chil
dren, 4 having preceded her in death. She was con
ve~tcd to the gospel in the fall of 1913, but her health 
bemg so poor she was not permitted to be baptized. She 
leaves to mourn her husband, 10 children,12 grandchil
dren, a~d two brothers. IIiterment in Craton Cemetery. 
Invocation by R. K. Ross, sermon by T. A. Ivie. 

Daries.-John Daries was born in Quamebeck, Ger
many, :May 17, 1840, died at the home of his son Alma 
Daries 4 miles north of Stewartsville, :Mo., March 21, 
1914. Bro. Daries had been in failing health for some time 
with dropsy. Death came suddenly as he was sitting in 
his c.hair. Be was married in 1874, to Sr. Mary W,ilt.e in 
Burlington, Iowa. Of their eight children , three and 
also his wife have preceeded ·him in death, leaving four 
daughters and one son to mourn his departure. Be was 
a faithful member of the Gennan Branch. Funeral in 
charge of T. T. Hindirks, sermon by Wm. Lewis. 

'!aylor.-At Farmington, Ia., March 21, 1914, Sr. 
Ehzabeth Taylor. She was born at Wellsville, 0., March 
18, 1851; married to Mr. Alexander Taylor Oct,, 21, 1867. 
She was the mother of four daughters, two of whom sur
vive, and ten grandchildren, and husband. She was bap
tized July 21, 1912, by Elder C. E. Harp and confirmed 

\me date by Elder C. Harp, Jas. McKiernan, and 0. R. 
l\Iiller. The funeral was conducted at the saint's church 
:March, 22 Elder Jas. McKiernan in charge assisted by 
Rev. Overholser. Interment in Farmington Cemetery. 

Ryan.-:Mary Lonetta, daughter of Louis and Mattie 
Ryan, born March 25, 1913, died F'eb. 4th 1914. Funeral 
from the home of Albert Harris, by A. G. Miller. Re
mains were laid to rest in the Scarcliff Cemetery. Sho 
leaves to mourn the loss, father, mother, and many rela
tives and friends. 

Rogers.-Eiizabcth Rogers, who was a :faithful saint, 
passed this life at the Charity Hospital, Biloxi, Miss., 
Jan. 6, 1914. 

She leaves husband, one little daughter to mourn the 
loss, besides a host of relatives and friends. Funeral ser
mon at the Ware Cemetery, where the remains were laid 
to rest, by A. G. :Miller. 

Thomas:-John B. Thomas was born in Wales in 1841, 
came with his parents to America in 1849. In the year 
1865 united in marriage \l,'ith Sr. Jane Morgan at Mineral 
Ridge, Ohio. He answered his country's call and enlisted 
under its flag and served faithfullv until hororablv dis
charged. In the year 1876 he bec~me a member ~f the 
church and in 1880 was ordained to the office of deacon. 
He made his horile at Bevier, l\Io., for the last thirtyw:fout· 
years, where he passed peacefully away OCtober, 27 ,1914, 
aged seventy-two years, leaving the companion of his life 
and four children to mourn, two having passed on before. 
Funeral services from the Saints Church, by Elders W. 
B. Richards and F. T. Mussell. 

Ellis.-Eleanor Ruth Ellis, was born in Kennbeck, Co., 
Maine, 1\Iay 11, 1822. Died Jan. 6, 1914, at Cheroka,Ia, 
at the age of 91 years, 7 months and 14 days. Was mar
ied to Robert W. Ellis, May 17, 1840, of which union were 
born ten children. She settled in Iowa with her husband 
and family from 1\Iaine in 1869. She united with the L. 
D. S. Church in 1876 and lived a beautiful Christian life. 
Her husband passed away July 30, 1875. Four sons pre
ceeded her. Those left to mourn their loss are Edward J. 
Herbert H. , and Robert C., and three daughters; Mrs. 
Josephine Winslow, Mrs. Hellen Goff, and Mrs. Cora Wed
lock. Funeral sermon by A. R. Crippen. 

Davies.-Sarah Ann Davies was born October 28, 1861, 
at Troforst, G!enmorganshire, South Wales. Married to 
Moses Davies Jan. 19, 1879, baptized :May 6, 1894 at Ked, 
I a. by Elder James McKiernan. Died near Rockvale Colo., 
March 4, 1914. Interment in cemetery near Flor
ence" Colo. Funeral services conducted by Elder F. A. 
Russell. Besides being the mother of eleven children she 
had so endeared herself to the people in the community 
that she was everywhere refened to as 11Mother Davies" 
which fact in ih;elf shov;s the high esteem in which sre 
was held. 

Hand.-Lena Hand was born at Richland Creek, near 
Tama City, Iowa, in 1890. United with the church while 
yet a child. At a very early age she was left without the 
care of a mother, thus life to her was fraught with many 
hardships. However as she reached young womanhood 
she launched out with the full determination of preparing 
for a life of usefulness, by securing a splendid business 
education. This Was put to practical use in Cripple Creek 
and Colorado Springs, for a time. In the winter of 1912 
he"r" health broke down. After a few weeks stay in the 
Springs she went with sister to Fowler, Colo., where she 
died March 19 of tuberculosis. Funeral services in charge 
of F. A. Russell assisted by Rev. Cartwright of the Chris
USn Church were held at the home of her brother William 
and intennent was in the cemetery at Fowler. She was 
the daughter of Elder C. E. Hand of Holderi', Mo. 

We are sh·angers to love, if we harbor malice or revenge 
in our hearts toward any of our feliow-crcatures, wh.:.t
ever treatment we receive at their hands.-Chas. Badon;. 
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ZAUN HEIGHTS 
BETWEEN -i.NDEPENDENOE and Kanas City. Fine 
Building Jots where you can get to and from work quickly 
from two c..·u line-s, t.hese lot-s will increase in Value very 
fast., Several Hundred Thousand Dollars wlll be sp~nt In 
Kansas Clt.y this year In laige Industries. A DiCQlocation 
has been selected for.a new L. D. S. Clwrch. Terms -$1.00 
down and a $1.00 per week If w:nnted. 

JOHN ZAHND. 

Box 175 Independence, Mo. 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

THE CONFERENCE DAILY 
THE CONFERENCE DAILY 

. . trip to Ge~eral Conference_ to any one The ENSIGN will be published every day E E 
Write us about how to secure a free 

. buymg a Puma or Player p1ano. 

Our pianos ar~ all Standard makes. (except Sundays) during General Conference. 
At the Cmcmnah Exchange m 1880, 

Cbicaga Worlds Fak 1893, Nashville t897, St. Lams 1904, Seattle 1909, Starr Pianos received 

the ~~~e:tp~::~~11~re used in over 3SO musical colleges in the United States, some Colleges 
The price 1s 25 cents for the entire time. 

usini:~ ~a:~r~a:~:~:~t~:ity for you to get a good pian~ at a great. savit!g besides visit· Many are sending subscriptions and 
ng General Conference. We can ~ive you easy terms or cash. WRITE _TO.DAY. We 

expressmg 

can get the con-sell every thing in the Musical line. WATKINS MUSIC CO. that they are delighted that they 
215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. f d 'J 

_ 
1 

_ • • .· ·• . erence news aJ y. 

FOR SALE lsom:.:,~~~~~--l"'' Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
New 5-l'OOIU stone bungalo, strictly I ou<-the ChU<ch of Independence, Mo. 

modern hot water heat, finished in oak. Jesus Christ as It 
In restricted distrlcli, an Ideal home _ali a wast9DOyearsag-o,on 

bargain and on easy terms. See or wnte, buttons . and post DAILY ENSIGN I ALEX MCINTOSH 
~a-~d~~g m to co:~:~~~ Attomey..at·Law Geo A Gould & Co. s~~:thing that has 0 645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 

• • been ovo::rlooked by Beginning Monday, April 6, 1914, Home phone 493, Be11 phone 939 West. 
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance the relhdous world I Zion's Ensign will be published daily i --------------

Bell Phone 58 suite 25lledrick Bldg. ~~::;as!~1e tt':::;~:! .,. ~r,Q until the ~lose. of Gene.ral Conference. 
d '! a prett" button and Itt: , •. .. .._~':1 Each dayS domgs, bestdes much other Wewantsalesmentoselloiltotheconsumer. We 

SALESMEN WANTED 

Indepen ence, .u 
0 • Card a~d is a great 4S J9oo"'v· I matter of interest, will appear in the have territory in Iowa. Minn .. S. Oak .. Nebraska. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE educator. Priceof Buttonsaretoceachor $t.oo.a issue printed and mailed the following ~~~~~~~:h~~~::·F'fF:r;~~~~i~~~:~~~~i~~~~~rrn 
h ~~~. c;~~~:i:~ l!:~:,~;e~o~"<~ra~o~e!i~'~~e d~:~~ ~~ ~~~orni~g. The price of the dai!y E~- tol4 or write me for a 1·c· Iars l'e c 

Jo11 ~~~~::.'liu~~~i;;r~.~t::dr~vf~~kUsi. 3~f2~~alr~~~ motw) order, If sending Coins fold in Card so it stgn wtll be 2? cents for the time It hl.~~~~·. ~~:Rri~~~g~['~r;r~'a 1!~me~: S~iisb
0

~
1

rs;~m6~~ 
1~~1\lsg~~~ .sewei.J~~lJ~f~t~~~R~.~:!~ wiilnotloose out of letter. Sold br the Gosvel runs (~PI;fOXImately two weeks). Send---;;:~;-;;-;-~;-;:;-;:;:--;::;::~;--

es wnte,LAUR·\"",J'. rLcoE~··\cC·li•IY,School. For. Bureau of information, m Wesjn~:~~~~sd~~~e, Mo. ~~b~h~)it~~s~S ~hco~~e,:i~hineg Ct~n ar:;::r: Stri~!~!!10;~;6~o~Rho~:~; blocks 
~ • Copyrighted •913 tise in the daily Ensign should write 

R. F. o. No.2 Lees Summit. ~fo. witho.ut delay for space and terms. Ad. from Stone Church, one-half block from car 

HELP WANTED dress Ensign Publishing House, lode- !~n~~ :~d'.::\~~~~o;~t 6~t~~~~P~~~~:~.r~~~~nt 
Two young men wanted in Res- NOTICE: pendence, Mo. 

taurant, one to cook and one to wait We have bought all the John ZahndReali-'---------------1·-----~FO:oR::-::SAL:-:-:-::E-----
tables. AFEnsEwDeWr aEt LoLncCe.AFE ~~~\~yB~~~nrs,~1~~tt~ ~~J~"&::~~~~~~~~ UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. We have In Independence, Mo., 1-2 acre 

to l i 1 d ~fsf!~~~~d~~~n,7 5 rb~~ks11K~s!, ~~~~tl~~~~~~; Chrestensen Bros. Prop., 208 \V. all others who want oJate n n epen- Everybody Welcome, Saints aud Strangers 

Maple Ave., lndependence, Mo. ~~~~e ~~~c~h~~f9!~~~r1~:m a~zgr: u:es'::II ch~~CJ:.0~fe~g1~c~~~[0~~~~~~:r'f:ri~~~rrt!!1io~gre~ }~1~f!g~~l§~g~r,11r~~1~~;ll f~eo~va{o, ~~~~ 
FRUIT FARM 

payments down, the balance like rent, also Bell Phone 613 utes walk from large stone clmrch. Address 
farms large and small. Lots and acreages Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell Mrs. II. A. Brower, 342.5 Gladstone Blv'd. 
at reasonable prices on easy terms. IN CHARGE I<ansas City, ~lissouri. 

~·~·~:;;,;,~;r.\~',::~,~',~"i~~~~·d ~::~"~;~:i'1,m~~ j~~~~~Yr ~~~~ :ri~f~~ 1~£;;J!:~~K~ __ C_H_A_R_L_E_S_K_E_O_W_N-,-M-.-0-.- ---PA_I_N_T_I_N_G_A_N_D_P_A_P_E_R_I_N_G __ 

we would have them do unto us." 
l ve. n epen ence. Mo. General conference will soon be here. 

-------------::-::-::-- Arrange to come and while here call at our 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS ~gbc:·y~~ts;~~ug}~~ita~i~~~s~5R::eci~~u~~ 
at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE I Chas, W. Scofiel:l, Real Estate Co. 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan. Independence, "Mo. 

Jl-;. Excepti~nal Bible O!fe!l 
Endorsed b'v.Repl'esel!tatiues.ol aii.Denomina#m,s > 

THE 1911 BIBLE 
··:'!Jeiiig the old familiar Authorized Version, 
"''cai'~(ully amended by American scholars in 

tli'e light of the latest modern schohrship. 

Not a Reuision 
as are recognized by all scholars 

have been altered in any way. 

Special !Featrnres 
i!·A:New System of Chain References. 

A New System of CoHected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

Homoeooathic Physician, Office rooms 4 and 5 

Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2 to s P. M. Sunda)" -1 to s P. M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone lll8, 
Res. Bell Phone 157, Residence HOI \V, Shorl Street, 
Jndeoendence, Mo. 

FRUIT PLANTS 
well rooted stockfromol4 
varieties of Strawberries, 

Currants,etc.Al~othegreat 
Mo4erate prices. WRITE 

J. Wo Nanny & Son, Painting and papering, 
inside finishing. Residence 2302 Bell view~ 
Kansas City, Mo. Phones, Home main 5119, 
Bell Grand 2465. 

FOR SALE 
4 Acres and 4 toorn house, cellar, cistern, 

out houses, 2 porches. Cherries, peaches, 
apples, plums, gooseberries, blackberries. 
1 acre pasture. At East Independence, 3 
miles from town, on rock road. l'rice $2000, 
part down. Jas. Tankard, Route 3, Inde
pendence, :Mo. 

sTATE s~~~~~s BANK A BARGAIN 
OF LAMONI 1130 ft. front xl75 lt. deep, all or part 

of th1s fine corner 6 Room house barnp 
W A. Hoplci.a~, Pu:~ident .O!ellr ~ .. m:lerron. ~hier fruit, etc. or vacant Jot. R. Atkins, 

A. A. Dance.-; Vice-Pr~dent 725 S Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. lode-

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 pendence, Mo . 
. ~;;~};:Ude:~ "J~:n;:p~a~; I--F:-R-:E-:E::-_-:H-E-:LP __ a_n_d_b_e-:H:-ELP:::-:::E::D---::F::RE=E-

Merchants and .\~.:ents wanted to handle K.lar'a. 
Write for further particulars to ?11o:t;!!~a~~h1~J~~:~e ~.r~~d~;~k1lri~of~~·esl~~~~rti~re;~ 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, ::;:;; !~~r ~~~~t!~th;rA~c~~fein~o~~~a;~ot~' ~~·~~~; 
Lamoni, Iowa. SAINTS. Learn lo li\·e. on tO cents per dar a!ld be 

--------------·1 healthy.A~ 1~~~Leie~:n~~·od Specialist. 
Canal Dover, Ohio. SPECIAL BARGAINS 

In homes and vacant lots near Walnno COTTAGE FOR SALE 

" \Ve belie~·e, unqualifiedly, that the tgu Bible is far the best trans-' 
,, 1, ~~ti:h~i~v~~~d~~~~~;;~!~~~~~~~7t:~fJ~:J~!~:6;~~hiest 

Park, South Side and St<1ne Church. We 5 room cottage. gas for cooking, electric 
- write the best tire and storm insurance. lights, good cistern, city water, large base· 

18 years experience in placing real estate ment uDder whole bouse. Lot 50 ft. front by 
loans, 7 per cent net to you. No losses, We 140ft. deep, east front. House iu good con· 
are here to serve you. dition, one and one half blocks from L. D. S. :! Printed In large blach-tacod type; ver<v ·eas!V ~~ reBd 

11::. ' !If!~ ftlfff:t we will send you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, rfJr '*'atieUC'UI beautifully printed in large black-face type, ;md bound 
· in the best French morocco, with overl.a.~pin~ .edges, 

~~~~~:b~~fifu~i: c~l~r~~~~~p:,d:~~ fne:,~~~~d~~~~~. fine silk marker. T is B1ble con-
Size, 3-<s}~ bd:~•. 

r.n,; @ e &90 ~':t;~i!I _';;,~~i ~~},~sm~\~: ~,~~~c~J{!~:!~'!so:!~n;/~1!! 
flr'IIU~t;~ . il)1tiYOt«<U inch in thickuess. it is bound in the finest Alaska. ~eal. 
v.ith ··~ .,rJ;;.pp~ng edgES, !ull ]Father lined to edge, !>ilk sewed, round comers, red under 
gold eog<'g, :lh:i has !'ilk headband and marker. 

Size, 8x5% inches, 1i of an inch thick. 
P..tJrh~tr!·.-<J'i i Th~e DiUies aie published by the Oxford University Press, American 

Sr<'\;;·:t-fr. it£el! a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 

$end lor ®no of these Bibles to-dav 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. c~~~:p·;o: ~:.~·:~ ~~Yt!~~~ric line. 
by E. E. Corthell, Secy-Treas. E. B. DOOLEY. 

Box 10, Independence, i\Io. DR. JOS. LUFF. 

For SalesSpecial Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised · 4.room cottage with f_ulhl base-
This splendid tract written byEJder Chas. ment, sewer, water and hg ts. 4 

Fry ha.s been revised, endo:rsed by the First blocks .from Stone Church. A bargain 
Presidency and was pub1ished in Saints' Her- for qm~k sale. \Ve a 1st? have_ 0~~er· 
;:;.1<1. We had ureviously sold thousands of properties, all ~arts and sizes. Insur- .. 
them in the old form. we now have it an~e;> of :-n kmds. Correspondence· 
again in tract form and lla.ve tllom for sale sohcited.i~~> 

l
~ttwo for 5 cenl<l, one docen 20 cenl<l, one Geo. A. Gould &~Co. 
hundred $1.25. Bell Phone 58 Suit 25 Hedrick Bl~u~-
Addr...,, ENf~~:.e~¥.f.fc:,8J,g,NG HOUSE Independence, Mo. 
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L;,:;:'~L===~J~ 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Promptly at 10 o'clock on April 6th the gavel 
fell upon the President's table at the Saints' 
Church at Independence, ll!o., and the hum of 
murmuring voices hushed instantly. It was the 
opening of the Sixty~first Annual Conference of 
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Cluist of Latter 
Day Saints. The Quorums of the Presidoncy, 
Twelve, Bishopric, Patriarchs, High Priest, Seven~ 
ties, and Elders were all in their appointed places, 
with delegates upon the main floor, anf1 visib.Jl'S 
crowding the balconies. . 

President Frederick Madison Smith occupied 
the chair, and announced the favorite hyn.n of his 
father, the President of the Church: "Redeemer 
of Israel, Our Only Delight," after singing which 
Edmund L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop of tl)e 
Church, offered the following prayer: 
Prayb· 1y Bro. E. L. l(elley at Opening Session of' Con

ference. 
O!lr Fnthcr \Y'to 3ri :n hea;·cn, we thank Thee thnl; we 

are permitted to tn!!Ct in this building this morning in 
order to honor Thy name and transact business in Thy 
work. We come before Thee, Father, as children who are 
weak, who need to be strengthened by Thy holy and divine 
Spirit. We pray Thee, in Jesus' holy name, that Thou wilt 
stretch forth 'l'hy hand in power of love and touch each 
one with wisdom and understanding, that we may move 
together in the work that Thou hast called us to engage 
In, in that harmonious way and that intelligent action that 
we will be acceptable unto Thee and for the great good of 
Thy work here on the earth. 

We come, Oh Father, feeling our needs. ·Nc 'lsk that 
Thou wilt grant us strength from .ThY hand of life. We 
pray that Thou wilt remember each one; bless the Pr<>si
dent; he needs Thy help, and each of the officers that is 
before Thee this morning. Bless all of these, Thy servants, 
who have gathered from the vmious parts of the world, 
and help them as they are thus sojourning together for 
a time in order to accomplish the work that is necessary 
to be done in Thy cause, that they may grow in grace and 
knowledge before Thee and be strengthened for the battle 
of life that is before them, and unto Thee shall be all the 
praise, through.Jesus, the Blesf!ed Lord. Ame;n. 

· By motion and the voice of the assembly the 
First Presidency of the Church \vas chosen to pre~ 
side, and authorized. to make such arrang-ements 
as were necessary to complete the organization, 
together with power to appoint the time, place 
and character of the sessions. The aged Presi
dent, Joseph Smith then made some mtroductory 
remarks: 

Address of President Joseph Smith at Opening of the 
Conference. 

Bro. Persident1 fellow Officers and Delegates: It is with 
much pleasUl'e and immeasurable gratitude· to God that I 
express myself as privileged once more to stand in the as
sembly of the peop~e of God. Fifty-four years ago this 
morning, an untried religionist, an unschooled philosopher, 
but a poor converser in my native tongue, I stood with a 
little band who had borne a portion of the burden of con
flict with a Prophet, the Patriarch, and their co-associates 
in the presentation of a new faith among the multitude of 
faiths discoursed among men. It was branded as a new 
fatith, yet it bore tQ these men the direct indorsement of 
God through the principle of direct revelation and acting 
upon the common sense with which God had r:ndmved th(!m 
and inspired by the quickening influences vf :.~te Spirit 
which had been conferred ~pon them by virtt.;e of their 
having been obedient to the declaration of the Gospel of 
the Son of God, they ventul'eil to present this old and tt·ied 
faith in the !·• '<is'., of the 111rJtitude of conflicting errors 
whi~h prevail --~ :·eUgion!'l. They fought not against men, 
they fought "!lot '3; ;.dvance :9et theories of their own, Lut 
th~y felt u.Jt-'lf"-r :)~H~':'.tion to God to offer to Him a reason
ablP sen>ic~ and tv vdopt and preserve, so far as lay in 
th""eir po\'i't:i", the strong, conservative Spirit of salvation 
declared unto men. I could not at that time feel the depth, 

the height, the breadth, the · ~h~toi; !lWful sublimity of The audience listened with wrapt attention to his 
that which was resident in thElil'. bn ·ists towards God for words. 
that which had been granted UQ.tO ~hem. I shared with 
them their courage, I shared with thin tt~eir ~llingness to According to the action of the conference of 
bear the obliquity that had ~~CI! :as_t _upon the people 1913 the reports of the officers and committees 
b~T virtue of that which ha"d come in J.S a-flood and had al- were, SO far as practicable, printed beforehand, 
most destroyed the root and bran.!ll. -of that wonderful Copies were distributec;l to the delegates anti ex-
wo1·k begun in 1830. . · officios. 

I had been impressed by what cotGidei-ation I was quali-
fied to give and by the indwelling of ~}te_ Spirit which must In accordance with the provisions made for or~ 
have accompanied my baptism and ffiy .cOrifirmation under ganization the chair announced the following ap
the hands of my father and those assOciated ·with him, that pointments: 

!~:::;~c~~~:_.;f goodd, :!:t !~: P~:-:~ -~~i:::g~; ~:~e~o~::; Secretaries: R. S. Salyards, M. H. Siegfriad 
great fruit; I was prepared, soJnr. as was practicable and Frank Russell, 
for me to be

1 
for that which niigh~· come in the conflict. Stenographers: Mrs. W. W. Smith, R. Archi-

Few of that little band remain. Af our last assembly bald and Sr. Lewis. 
here I think there were but nine' wllO were present and Chorister: A. N. Hoxie, assisted by Ml·s. B. 1\-I. 
sat upon tl~e platform with us. Sinc<rthen, two at least of Anderson and Mrs. E. S. McNichols. 

;::;:r~:~~~-~~~~~~~t~r:irh::~ ~~=:n~v~~ ~rit:;~:~~ Organist: Ralph G. Smith, with power to 
my fellow associates in this Gospel-~co~omy, have the prin- chose assistants. 
ciples which were then announced nlfd.which I have men- Credentials Committee, previously appointed: 
tioned, lost their power with God or· their attractability to Heman C. Smith, J. F. Garver and L, G. Holloway; 
the human mind? I Bnswer confj:dently, riay; but that H. C. Smith not being present, R. J. Lambert was 
conservatism which was thus prepared to enter ·into the chosen in his place, 

~~~::~ a~:m~0t"!~n':::as:~r~~=nen~::m?n~~ t~a~Yi feer~~ Ushers: Local deacons, with power to choose 
standing with you after fifty-four yCars of that conflict to · sistants. 
answer to you as I would have answered to them and to Postmaster: Lester Haas. 
God for the Propagation of those unperishable principles Press Committee: J. F. Garver, Charles Fry 
which constitute the power of God unto salvation. I have 
not now any disposition of mind,. I 4nve .no feeling with- and A. M. Chase. 
in m>· heart to swerve one item to the. right or to the :~;ft 11essengers: Boy Scouts offered themselves 
from the declaration of the principles then made1 and it for conference business. 
is with the understanding that I meet you this morning The chairman announced a course of ·lectures 

:~:!.:.h~~e t:~a~o~~n~; ~~;.h a:::~ra~~c i~:lo~\~~1i~n~~r c~1~=~ for the Melchisedec Priesthood, beginning 'I"ues-
for the continuation of that great warfare against evil day, April 7th, at 8 a.m., by Walter W. Smith, of 
and wrong in the world, against error and unbelief in Philadelphia, on Homiletics, to be followed by a 
them who have declared a profession of faith in God lind course on Comparative Re:ligions, by S. A. Bur
in Christ, and a re-measure again and again of those who gess, of St. Louis. 

~~;::cp~~n~;l:~ ~~!1 ~~c;c~.::n~::;n:~ ;:; ~~·e~:~~~:~~:~ ~! The printed report of the Credential Commit-
live with us

1 
the obligation \'le are still under. tee \Vas adopted, subject to such minor changes as 

l\lay God1 in His infinite mercy, g~·riilt tim~ the·Sipirit pf might be necessary. 
Christ which has from the fi_rst ~v~t"r.!i~~toy~r- thi;dtltrircSt~ A q~estion arose ~s to the admissibility of 
-:Jf· this· Chnrcli continue Op·eratfv~i· u;~·aPcnt i~)· itS fotC'C'- · deVlBgatt>s!:~kcted· as.alternat~s~.!J~tt -~-q~h .y~.yre_ by 
among its devotees and continue to spread more widPly vote admitted. · · · - · · 

anl~n~e~~:~e ~:h~o a:~a!~qt~~~n~h:f~~~r:::/~~~i has b(!en The Presidency presented a report of consider-
with me from time to time and that under itR influence able length covering the 'work of the Quorum for 
I feel an added source of comfort and consolation in meet- the year. As giving· an insight into the work, not 
ing with you again in this fifty-fourth year of my service only of the Presidency but of the Church at large, 

;!rit:r:~~~~i ;!:i!o::;e ~~d r::rnp:~:i~o~~:s~~o~v~f i~~1~ it is valuable. It will appear in another column. 
natural faculties, including that dominating power of mind, A report from Joseph Luff, Physician to the 
I know not, and so far as I am concerned, understanding Church, was read. 
that it lies with Him, I have no feeling to complain, I Independence, Mo., March 1, 1914. 
have no feeling of mistrust, I am willing to subscribe now •ro the General Conferen~e: 
as I have been hitherto unto tl":<1t massy confession of Enclosed you will find report of year's work in the Sani
belief in God '"fhough He slay me, yet will I trust Him." tarium, as submitted to me by the House Physician. 

I feel the assurance this morning that our session is to Personally I have done no work in the Sanitarium except 
be, as to its finality, a good one. As to what may trans- to visit patients there on two occasions by special re
pire during these sessions, I may have some divinity of quest. 
mind, but if I can but remembE-r, if we all but can remem- Have, however, been actively engaged in my duties out
her, that we are but servants together in a common cause side, and attended to all cases that have appealed to me 
I can feel satisfied, so far as myself is concerned, and just- and which could be treated in my office or by mail. The 
ified so far as all these my associate members are con- results, so far as I have been able to judge, have been 
cerned, tlJat it will not be in the service of our private up to the expectation of the average physician at least. 
interests or that our prejudices shall control us in the dis- :My health has been, on the whole, better than the 
charge of our duties, but that the love and fellowship former year, but not what might be called good. 
due from laboring together in a common cause shall still :My paramount desire and ambition is to act in the place 
continue to hind us together and that we shall forget that and way that will be most pleasing to God and the ap
we shall disregard those things that may be presented pointment I leave entirely to Him, only asking that He 
from that that would seek to disrupt our work and bring will give me the assurance with confidence ancl courage, 
it to naught-so sow dissention, disfellowship and dis- intelligently knowing that I am in co-operation with Him. 
ruption among us from ourselves. In Gospel bonds~ 

I adjure you, then, in the opening of this session of Con- Joseph Luff. 
ference to consider as a rule safe to obey in principle and The Library Commission repOrted its workt 

:h:~ti~:·r t~ba!,p~es~h;~: ~!ino;h:~shoe::setci:j1~n!:~:i:n:i:~ from which report we take the following: 

~~~ig:::.~" ::'::;s ~:: of:::';~;e~h:s~~p~:.~~:~"~~d ;~.~= an~hl:o~~:;··~:~o!::~r~~;:r~::;.:;~;:A:i~fb:o~~~";,~~ 
~~!~.~:~s a~~aii::ne::7 ~~~~t r::::. ~~~:r w:it!a~o~::~ library building. It. is not deemed advisable, however, to 

within the circle of each other's acquaintance as not ~~s!c!~~fa::i~~~::u~~h~~nt::c~:o~~e~!Jhi: p;t~:;td:;:~ 
~vn~;d '~~~~n~t~:1~ u~::~utt~~~ ;:~:c:in~nq~~~ifi~:~~oe~~·es to- tions; but the time is near at hand at least, when a be-

With added thankfulness to God for the liberty of the ginning should be made, so that the general library can 

occasion accorded me to address you at the opening of .this be T~oeu~=~g~: ~!:e:;:sofa!;i~o:~· of the smaller ones are 

~:s:~~n;e!t:Ut~~!e~~;a::~: ?:d ~n!:t~:n~i~ in whose well organized; but what is needed most of all now is ac-
tivity on the part of the local library boards. 

As the venerable man who has stood at the -head The branches, however, need the careful supervision 
of the Chm·ch for fifty.four years directing and of the District Bom·ds and can not reach the high mark 
protecting its growth from the little bocty strng- of efficiency they should without this well directed super-

gling for an existence on April 6; 1860, to its fJ!.'es- vi~~~ ~::ae;~::i~s~::~sthrough its Secretary, is now 
ent magnitude, related briefly some of his ex- prepared to furnish District Boards material for active 
peliences in the work, tears came to the eyes of campaigns, mapping out and planning the work for them 
many-as they realized that the: one who had stood with their individual branches. 
so strong as their leader would not be able to con- The General Library at Lamoni has been under the .carl!
tinue many yeal'S mort: bGr.ause ot advancing ful supervision <'f the General Librarians1 Sr. Rub:r. 

Baguley and Bro. H. C. Smith. \. 
years. Yet no doubt there were tears of-joy in Taking it all in all, we consider that the Library worli.: 
being permitted to see-and hear him once mm·e. is in healthful and growing condition, and never before 

---::...-. ----·~ . .0...--c • ---•-=.•--"· •'--·----·~-·-----•-••-
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since the organization of the Commission has the work 
lookCd better nnd brighter for n splendid nnd most suc
cessful yeal-'s work. 
A~ petition from th<\ Eastem Colorado District 

l'egarding the division of the distlict was present
ed. The chair suggested that inasmuch as other 
matters regarding boundary lines would likeJy 

·come up, it would well be refe1•red to a committee 
composed of J. F. Gai·ver, D. J. Krahl, 0. W. New
ton, R. S. Salyards and C. I. Carpenter. The body 
so voted. 

A petition from the Minnesota District was 
read re1ative to ministerial allo'wances. It was 
r<\ferred to the Joint Council of the Presidency, 
Twelve and Bishopric for consideration and re
port. 

A report f1'om the Joint Council of the Presi
dency, Twelve and Bishopric relating to the 
method of nominating members of the Board of 
Trustees of the Sanitarium was read, together 
with an original document presented to the con
ference> of 1913 but deferred. 

The hour of adjournment having arrived, an
nouncements were made, "This God Is the God 
We Adore" was sung and Elder W. E. Peak dis
missed with prayer. 

Afternoon Session. 
"1\Iy Faith Looks Up to Thee" was the openii1g 

hymn at 2 o'clock and prayer was offered by J. W. 
Rushton. 

The report of the Joint Council undisposed of 
at the morning session was then taken up, and 
after some discussion it was ordered printed and 
made the special order for 3 p. m. Thursday. 

Attention was called to the published reports in 
the hands of the delegates, and the chairman 
stated that the report of the Church Secretary, 
R. S. Salyards, !would be received and spread upon 
the minutes, there being no objection. 

In like manner the reports of C. I. Carpenter, 
Church Recorder; H. C. Smith, Church Historian; 
The Order of Evangelists, and Board of Trustees 
of Graceland College were received. 

College Trustees. 
The terms of two members of the College Board 

of Trustees having expired, viz., Daniel Anderson 
and Albert Carmichael, there were nominated to 
succeed th<\ former, G. R. Wells, D. F. Lambert, R. 
M. Elvin, Daniel Anderson. G. R. Wells ,was elect
ed, having received 277 votes. Albert Carmichael 
was elected to succeed himself .. 

College Finances. 
That part of the report of the College Board of 

Trustees which referred to the manner of raising 
finances was taken up, and its adoption moved. 
The paragraph reads as follows: 

We respectfully represent that the finances of the l~ol
lege can only be properly handled in connection with the 
finances of the whole church, and considerati"n ~iven to 
every department. This end maY largely be met through 
an annual budget, and when fully undertaken, the college 
should be run within the limits laid down by the body, the 
debt met, reduced, paid offtand when paid, kept paid, and 
additional expenditure made only with the consent of the 
body. 'l'here should be economy in collection as well as in 
expenditure. But under existing circumstances, it is an 
open question if there is any other alternative than for 
the College Board of Trustees aggressively to push ef
forts for the securing of means. 

Considerable discussion followed, when it 'vas 
moved that the matter be deferred until the 
budget of expense be submitted: The motion pre
vailed. 

Hymn 216 was sung and prayer offered by E. 
A. Smith. 

The evening speaker was Alma Ba1111ore, assist
ed by E. F. Robertson. 
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timony service. 0. Salisbury, of Des Moines, and the South Sea Island Mission as the means of com-
D. C. White, of La~oni, were in charge. munication between the islands are very inade

Elder 0. R. Miller, of Burlington, Ia., was the quate. He stated thc..t it was necessary to spend 
speaker at the preaching service at 10 :45, being many days and nights at a time on the deck of 
assisted by J. D. Curtis, ~9f Colorado. ~ boats, exposed to sun and rain. Shortly before 

The business sessioll;_j)pened at 2 o'clock p. m. the death of Bro. Charles Lake, which took place 
with Fredrick M. Smith in the chair. President in the Islands, he was exposed to such conditions 
Joseph Smith was)agaip, in his place on the plat- during a trip lasting several days. The senti
form. '~----..{~ ment of the Conference was aroused in favor of 

"Ft·om Greenland's Icy Mountains" was sung the sacrificing missionaries representing the 
as an opening number, led by Bishop J. A. Becker. Church in that far-off mission, and a motion was 

Prayer was offered by AIJostle F. M. Sheehy. made and seconded that the matter of the pur
The minutes of the sessions of yesterday were chase of a motor boat be referred to the Presi-

read and approved. dency, Twelve and the Presiding Bishoplic, they 
Reports. to report at the Conference of 1915. 

The chair then called attention to a paragmph An amendment was proposed striking out the 
in th~ .1·port of the President of Graceland Col- word• "they to report," etc. and inserting the 
lege which stated the present need of the college words "with power to act." 
for an athletic field, a gymnasium building and a Considerable discussion ensued, which resulted 
library building, in a call for the previous question, which was 

The report in full was then ordered spread upon ordered. Voting l'esulted in the amendment and 
the minutes, subject to subsequent action. _ motion as amended both prevailing. 

Rep01t of the Board of T:rustees of the Sani- Palestine Mission. 
tarium lwas received and spread upon the min-
utes, subject to action, as also was the report of Apostle U. W. Greene, in his report had pointed 
the Trustees of the Children's Home. Sr. Lucy out the imperative need of the Palestine Misswn 
L. Resseguie, the member nominated by the for better facilities with which to carry on the 
Woman's Auxiliary, and whose tenn expired, church and school work in Jerusalem. A motion 
was not replaced, as the Auxilim·y s·o- was offered referring his request to the Presiding 
ciety could not nominate until ther busi- Bishop with Power to act. As a substitute it was 
ness meeting takes place. Heman C. Smith, moved and seconded that the matter be referred 
whose term also expired, was chosen to succeed to the Pi·esidency, Twelve and Presiding Bishop 
himself. with power to act. 

Repolis of Old Folks' Home and Board of Pub- ·' n amendment was offered that the words 
lication were received and included in the min- "and Order of Bishops" be added after Presiding 
utes. Bishop. 

The report of the Committee on Book of Mor- The previous question was again called for and 
mon Concordance reported and the committee the vote ordered, resulting in the adoption of the 
continued. amendment and the substitute as amended. 

With reference to the personnel of the Board of No. 98, in the Hymnal, "0 Reapers of Life's 
Trustees of the Sanitarium, it was reported that Ha1·vest," was sung in closing, and adjournment 
James L. Gray had been selected by the Board to was taken with prayer by Patriarch J. W. Wight. 
succeed B. J. Scott, l'esigaed. A motion to sus
tain the Board as now constituted 'vas then of
fered, but a substitute was propose<! giving the 
Presidency, Twelve, Bishopric and Church Physi
cian power to nominate the members of this 
board and present the names to this Conference. 
The substitute was <lost; but the original motion 
prevailed. 

The report of Church of Christ, Joint Commit
tee was received and spread upon the minutes, the 
committee being continued. 

The report of the Committee on General Con
ferenc Resolutions was received and included in 
the minutes. 

A motion was offered continuing this commit
tee, but was amended by adding the instruction 
that "the next edition be brought up to date by 
the removal of rescinded resolutions and the in
clusion of resolutions of this Conference. After 
discusSion the previous question ~was .called for, 
which resultd in the amendment and the motion 
as amended prevai1ing. 

By vote Hernan C. Smith was added to this 
committee. 

Reports from the Cammitle on Library Build
ing and that on Monument for the Martyr were 
received and spread upon the minutes, both com
mittees being continued. 

The Committee on Revision of Church History 
reported. Their report Was included in the min
utes and the committee continued. 

~ The report of the .Social Purity Board was re
ceived and John F. Garver was re-elected as rep
resnt'ative of the Church on this Board. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
The Twenty-third Annual Convention of the 

Gelleral Sunday Sshool Association, of the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints was opened at Independence, Mo., Saturday 
Aplil 4th, 8 :30 a. m. Daniel Macgregor Superin
tendent presided. After singing No. 11, led by 
Mrs . B. M. Anderson prayer was offered by 
George Robley of Providence, R. I. 

The chairman made stirring remarks, pleading 
for combination of imperialistic and democratic 
ideals in conducting the work of the convention. 

Rogene, ten year old daughter of Bro. and Sr. 
B. M. Anderson, pleasingly rendered a piano solo. 

The chair being authorized to appoint the 
necessary committees announced the following: 

Committee on Resolutions: J. W. Wight, 
Frank Mesley, David Dowker. 

Notification: H. J. Davison, J. F. Rudd. 
Press Committee. John Garver, Charles Fry, 
Appropriations: R. Bullard, and the executive 

officer. 
Ushers: W. A. Bushnell, assisted by local Sun

day school ushers. 
Credentia]s Committee as published in the pro

gram: Edward Rannie, Earl Corthell, Mrs. Eva 
Holswmth. 

Auditing Committee: Oscar Anderson, J. F. 
Garver, Annie AHen, as published. 

The printed report of the Credential Committee 
was presented and with some corrections 'was 
adopted. 

Tuesday, April 7th. ~The request of the Social Purity Board for an The report of the General Superintendent was 
read as follows: 

The second day of the Conference opened more a11propriation of fifty dollars was by·vote granted. 
auspiciously than the first, the rainfall of yester- Reports of Ministers in Charge. 
day having ceased though a cold wind b1~w 
steadily. Ministerial reports from the following were re-

The first meeting of the ·day was at 8 o'clock ceived and spread upon the minutes: 
in the morning, when the E\lders and some of the Paul M. H;mson, minister in charge of Eastem 
priests met in the lower auditorium to hear a lee- Mission No.3; F. M. Sheehy and J. E. Kelley, min
tore on "Homiletics," by Walter W. Smith, of isters in charge of Pacific Slope Mission No. 5; 
Philadelphia. It ,vas the first of a series, iliming W. H. G1:eenwood, minister in charge of Bl'itish 
to qualify the ministry more fully in the work of Isles 1\iission No. 7; H. N. Hansen, minister in 
preaching, and probably is the beginning of a . charge of Scandanavia and Germany Mission No. 
movement looking toward the more thorou!!h 8; C. A. Butterworth, minister in charge of A us
preparation of the; ministry. The meeting was-in tralian mission No.9; Gome1 T. Griffiths, minister 
charge of F. M. and E. A. Smith. in chirge of ~fissiOn No. 9; J. Charles ~fay, min-

Shortly after 9 the val'ious quorums of the ister in charge of South Sea Island Mission No. 
priesthood u,.:t in their appointed places fur 10; U. W. Greene, Minister in charge of Mission 
quorum worA. !Yansacting business relating to No. 12• Palestine. 
the quorums m· ~.onsidering problems involving Motor Boat for Society Island Mission. 
th"'- general good. Other delegates and visitors Apostle Griffiths in Ills report suggested that if 
met at the chlli'ch at 9 o'clock for prayer and tes- possible the Saints buy a motor boat for use in 

Independence, :Mo., 1914. 

'l'o the General Association of Sunday School, Delegates 
and Workers: 
In submitting you a report of condition in general af

fecting the Sunday School work, as seen from my view
point, I am happy to say that nothing spectacular or extra
ordinary has transpired or is transpiring; rather has there 
been a steady development in every field of service. In
deed it is as our Lord observed, "The kingdom of heaven 
cometh not with observation, neither shall they say, Lo 
here or Lo there.~· And this prosperity is to be noticed in 
the progress of the pupil as well as of Teacher; and for 
how else could it be, seeing the splendid efforts put forth 
not only by the Gener~l Association, but by local officers 
and teachers everlo"\Vhere to equip and qualify their Teach
ing Departments. 

Of one thing I am particularly happy in saying and that 
is, that there is a growing desire towards a close allili
ation with the G.meral ChU1:ch. We are sensing as 
never before, that the Church is our Church, its quorums 
are our quorums and its Prophet is our Prophet. This is 
as it should be, and cannot but result in a more manifest 
recognition by the Father in an outpouring of his Spirit. 
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In thcac times of agitation, an ogit.ation world-wide in 
it-s movement there is a tendency upon the part of our 
lending workerli to consolidate and affiliate our interests 
with tho Gcnerar Church, and· it seems to us unnecessary 
to -argue the good that will undoubtedly result from such. 
affiliation. "United we stand, Divided we fall." 

We trust that this work of co-ordination will continuo 
until we as chut·ch members wili no longer say 11\Ve have 
n school," nor that we as members of the school can any, 
"We have a church'' but rather that each can say of each 
other in happy harmony, uwc are the C)turch, We are the 
School.'' 

It will be unnecessary to pat·ticularize the grogress of 
each' of our departments. That will be taken up by my 
associates holding an immediate oversight of their respect
ive departments. It will be observed that our financial 
burdens have increased, but this is to be expected since the 
task of graduatiOn and with it more efficient service has 
necessitated a larger outlay. It simply means as an as
sociation we nrc growing more than ever before to pro
mote the progress of our ever growing institution. 

The labors or your general officers are becoming more 
exacting as the burdens of office increase, and it will not 
be expected that the expense of caiTying on the work will 
be limited by the allowance of the past. We are but hu
man, and cannot respond beyond the uttermost;.-,after that 
must summon assistance from other sources. My associ
ates have wrought well and it bas been a pleasure to be as
sociated with them who are so whole-heartedly consecrat
ed to the work. 'fheir labors of mind and body exacting 
and ever present, are known only to Him who overseeth 
nil and to whom they must, and are looking, for that 
longed for recognitioi:t "Well done good and faithful serv-

We are pleased to note the spirit of sacrifice growing 
among the little ones so bountifully displayed in the ]ate 
magnificant Christmas offering. It is bigger than ever. 

In trying to fo1·cnst the policy of the future we can 
only speak in general terms anti as we see it we believe 
that measures should be attempted to confine the recre
ational energies of our young within the realms of the 
saintly surveilance. The association rather than 1·estrain 
the pentup powers of youth should direct it. It is a big 
problem and well wortlty of our consideration. 

Commending the General Association of the Sunday 
School into the hands of Him who hath so graciously re
membered his wo1·k I sUbscribe my_self 

Your servant for the !\laster's cause, 
Daniel Macgregor. 

Elder :Macgregor here yielded the chair to G. R. 
Wells, First Vice President, and then moved that 
a committee of three be appointed to draft suit
able resolutions of condolence to Bro. and Sr. 
Heman C. 8mith, Editors of ·senior Quarterly, in 
view of the death of their daughter, :Mrs. Walter 
Badham. The motion passed and the chair subse
quenaly announced Mrs. Annie Stuart, of :Monda
min, I a.; Miss Flo/y Wind, of Council Bluffsh, and 
J. L. Parker, of Sioux City, as such committee. 

The report of Gomer R: Wells, First Assistant 
Superintendent, was read, showing activity in his 
office. 

:Mrs. :M. A. Etzenhouser, Second Assistant Su
perintendent, also reported activity, having done 
considerable correspondence, attended executive 
meetings, done field work at the New Philadel
phia, 0.; Montrose, Ia., reunions, and at St. 

. Joseph, Cameron and Independence Stai<e in :Mis
souri. 

A statistical l'eport was presented in printed 
form by the General Sec1·etary, Wallace N. Robin
suo. It showed a total membership in the Sunday 
School Department of the Church of 33,062; 
schools, 332; gain in membership, 2,160; gain in 
schools, 25. Foreign countries having schools are 
New South Wales and Adelaide, Australia; Al
berta, Manitoba, Ontmio, Saskatchewan, British 
Columbia, Nova Scotia, in Canada; England, 
Hawaiian Island, South Sea Islands, Germany and 
Sweeden, 

John Smith, T1·easure, reported: 
Bal. April!, 1913 
Income. 
Herald Publishing House. 
D. McGregor Report. 

Expenses. 
Bal. Apr. 10, 1914. 

Cash in Bank. 
Deposited with Pres. Bishop. 

$2771.16. 

$4106.92. 
60.00. 

4166.92. 

. 6938.08. 
4575.64. 
2362.54. 
262.54. 

2,100.00. 

$2,362.54. 

The Home Department Superintendent, :Mrs. 
Florence McNichols, presented a report, reading 
in part: 

The value of Home Department canot be estimated in 
statistics. One district with its 554 home department 
members means work, but the field is favorable. An
other district with but 14 members scattered over the 
mountains possibly :represents the expenditure of equal 
effort, but from the standpoint of membership ·may not be 
considered a glowing success. 

The departme .. • has used 3,F23 quarterlies during the 
year, and contrl>r-.!·":!d $1,2Z2.82. The total membership 
for the year i2 6,013, :.ut Wlth 636 members transferred to 
local schools w~ ~t>.vc "· pres-ent enrollment of 51377 mem
bers. 

ZION'S ·ENSIGN 

The Social Purity Board· l'eported, the report 
being identical with that pl'esented to the Re1igio 
Convention. R. W. Farrell is the Sunday sch~ol 
member of that board. 

The Committee on Revision of Lessons, A. Car
michael, John Smith and R; S. Salyards, reported. 
A part of the report says: 

Another established rule provides thnt ill mntt-er quoted 
should be quoted with such exactness, be enclosed within 
quotation marks, and citations 'be given in all cases; also, 
that the King James Translation 'should be the basis of the 
lessons, with citations or quotations from the Inspired 
Version when· thought necessary to give a correct render
ing, and that when such citations or quotations are given 
from the Inspired Version, they should be indicated by the 
letters ' 1I. •r." Failure to obs~rve these rules, by some 
but not all of the editors has occasi.oned considerable work 
and delay. Inexact quotations, including free insertions 
of words not in the text, have also required mlll•h work to 
coi•rect such. · 

A report from lite Committe, on :Merging the 
Sunday School and Religio, appointed last year, 
was read, 

Independence, Mo., April 3, 1914. 
To the General Sunday School Association: 

We, your committee appointed to consider the matter of 
merging the Religio Society and the Sunday School Asso
ciation report: 

We held a brief introductory session jointly with 1he 
committee appointed by the Religio Society during the 
General Conference of 1913, at which time the matter was 
briefly considered but no conclusions reached, only that 
the members of the committee would, during the year, 
give the matter consideration and fonn a report to the 
convention-at a meeting held prior to the Religio Conven
tion. 

No further joint sessions were held. 
The committee further reports that we do not favol' a 

merging of the two societies at the present time, only as 
they both shall merge into the General Church by a clos
er affiliation throughout the presiding anU governing coun
cils oc the Church. 

To accelerate this affiliation we recommend the adop
tion of the resolution pendi~g before the convention rela
tive to the placing of one of the First Preside~cy and one 
of the Twelve on the executive staff of the Association. 
And ·we further recommend the adoption of any proper 
measures that will give to the Quorum of Twelve and the 
fi'irst Presidency in council assembled some say in the 
appointment of the General Superintendent of the Asso
ciation. In this way we believe that the foundation for a 
correct and cohesive merging of Zion and her institu
tions can best be effected. 

Daniel l.Iocgregor, 
D. J. Krahl. 

It was moved that the report be adopted. This 
developed considerable discussion, and upon t•e
quest the record of last year's convention rel!iting 
to this matter \vas read. An amendment to strike 
out the words "at the present time" was made, 
and discussed in connection with the motion to 
adopt. We note some of the expressions : 

G. R. Wells: "I am pleased with this report be
cause it does not aim at a complete merger of the 
Sunday school and Religio, but to a closer affilia
tion with the parent body-the Church." 

J. W. Wight: "There is something definite in 
this report. To merge the two bodies under one 
head is impracticable , as no Oli~ head could gov
ern two bodies." 

Jasper Dutton: "I believe we are unnecessarily 
duplicating the work of committees, etc. We 
should have one body under one head." 

Francis Ebeling: "The report still squints at 
merging, If the merger seed is left in it may 
gl'Ow into a bad weed. It is inconsistent to think 
of merging two bodies. I believe the two socie
ties should ge closer to the individual heads work
ing in closer harmony." 

Lyman Fike: "There is nothing like 'Git, go, 
and gun:~tion.' The Auxiliaries need specialists 
who are qualified for the different lines of work, 
but we need to get closer together." 

The pr~vious question being ordered, upon 
vote tlie amendment was lost and the original mo
tion was unanimously adopted. 

By appointment of the chair and ratification of 
the body :Mrs. B. :M. Anderson was made chorister, 
Mr. Chal'les B. Eaton, assistant chorister, and 
:Mrs. Arthur Hodges, pianist. Also J. F. :Mintnn 
and Mrs. 0. L. James, assistant secretaries. 

By action of a select committee representing 
the Joint Council of the Presidency and Twelve 
meeting with the Executive Committee of the 
Sunday School Association the following repo1t 
and resolution were presented, and its adoption' 
moved. After some discussion, the previous ques
tion being Ol'dered, the matte:':, ~ith the embodied 
resolutions, were adopted unanimously. 

Independence, Mo., April 4, 1914. 
To the Convention of General Sunday School Association, 

Assembled: . 
At the request of a select committee representing the 

Joint Council of the Presidency and the Twelve, the Ex
ecutive of the Sunday SC'1:oo~ Association m::";t to <'OnfE'r 
with said committee, April 3, 1914. 

The nforesnid select committee stated that the Sunday 
School Convention of lnst ;year having referred to the 
Presidency and the Twelve a resolution regarding the mnt
ter of the General Sup~.:rintendent giving his whole tinlt: to 
the work of that offic':l, it seemed necessary that consulta
tion should first be had with the officers of the association 
regnrtling the matter of nominating the incumbent of the 
office of General Superintendent. After due deliberation 
upon this matter the following resolution was mo\'ed nnd 
unanimously adopted: 

"Uesolved, That we recommend to the Sunday School 
Association that the power to nominate the General Super
intendent be lodged with the Joint Council of the Presi
dency and Twelvej a committee of three to be appointed by 
the Association to meet with the Joint Council and confer 
with the council on such nominations." 

This resolution is now respectfully referred to the Con
vention for your action. 

G. R. Wells, Secreatr~'· 
The convention proceeded to the selection of the 

committee of three provided in the resolution. 
Those chosen were D. J. Khahl, W. W. Smith and 
J, A. Tanner. 

An effort was made to nominate for the office 
of superintendent, when a point of order was 
raised that the report just adopted placed the 
pOwer of nomination with the Joint Council. The 
chair ruled that the body could make selection of 
names to be presented to the Cotmcil, when the 
decision of the chair was appealed from before the 
body. First Assistant Superintendent G. R. Wells 
resigned the chair to Mrs. M. A. ~tzenhouser, 
Second Assistant, during discussion of the appeal. 
Upon taking the. vote the appeal was sustained. 

Some privileged remarks were made and the 
session closed with singing "Earnest \Yorkers for 
the Master," and prayer. 

SATURDAY, A"PRIL 4th. 
Afternoon Session. 

"Onward Christian Soldiers" was sung with 
vigor when Superintendent Daniel Macgregor 
opened the session at 3 p. m. Prayer was offered 
by Frank :Mesley, of Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

The convention was highly entertained by two 
vocal numbers by Master Orvi11e James, son of 
Mr. and.Mrs. Q. L. James. · 

A school of methods had been held from 2 to 3 
p. m., the various departments separately. The 
departments were: Superintendent, directed by 
G. R. Wells and :Mrs. :M. A. Etzenhouser; Secre
taries, directed by \V. N. Robinson and E. D. 
Moore; Librarians, directed by Amos Allen; Sen
iors, directed by J. F. Rudd and Miss :Mabel Knips
child; Intermediate, directed by :M. A. Etzen
houser and Miss Emma L. Criley; Juniors, dh'ect
ed by Mrs. J. H. Logeman and :Mrs. D. H. Blair; 
Primary, directed by Mrs. T. J. Sheldon and :Miss 
Anna Zimmerman; Beginners, directed by Mrs. 
G. T. Griffiths and :Mrs. R. D. Etzenhouser; Home 
Department, directed by :Mrs. E. S. :McNichols; 
Normal Department, directed by Mrs. D. H. Blair, 
A. E. Warr, H. A. Doty and :Mrs. R. S. Salyards. 

The chairman called for three minute reports 
from some of the directors in the school of meth
ods, and the follo\ving responded: G. R. Wells, J. 
F. Rudd, W. N. Robinson, Amos Allen, M. A. Et
zenhouser, :Mrs. J. H. Logeman, :Mrs. T. J. Shel
don, Mrs. E. S. n.fcNichols, Mrs. D. H. Blair, Mrs. 
G. T. Griffiths. Further mention of these repmts· 
will be made elsewhere. 

Supt. l\lacgregor said he thought the practical 
work of this conference was the most valuable 
feature of the convention. 

Several resolutions were read and referred by 
the chair to the Resolutions Committee. 

E. H. Fisher, member of the Library Commis
sion, reported. The commission having also re
ported to the Religio, and the repmt embodied in. 
the minutes of that convention, it is not given 
here. 

A committee appointed to draft resolutions of 
condolence to Bro. Heman C. Smith and Vida E. 
Smith upon the death of their youngest daughter, 
Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Walter Badham, of La
moni, Ia., reported suitable resolutions, which 
were unanimously adopted. 

An address was made by Supt. :Macgregor 
which set fmth high ideals of character and 
service, showing the necessity of individual prepa
ration. 

A violin solo by Joseph Anderson, son of 
Apostle Peter Anderson, gave the audience a short 
·period of pleasing relaxation. The "Nocturne" 
from Chopin was well rendered. 

Proposed amendemtns published in the January 
Exponent providing for a general superintendent 
of the cradle roll departntent were read and their 
adoption moved. The time of adjournment haY-

Continued on page 6 
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RELIGIO. CONVENTION. 
·-- . 

The eighteen,tll Annual Convention of Zion's 
Religio Literary Society ri10t in the lower auditor
hun .of the Stone Church at IndePendence, Mo., 
at 9 am Tliursday April 2nd. One half hour was 
devofed to a prayer· service which was in charj!'e 
-of Patriarch J. W. Wight and President J. A. Gun
oaolley. A profitable session was had there being 
five prayers and eighteen testimonies. 

At 9 :30 the business session !wB.s opened with 
President J. A. Gunsolley and Vice President T. 
J. Elliott in charge. · After singing number 144 
from Zion's Praises and prayer by Elder Abna. 
Barmore, the printed report of the credential 
committee was presented, the committee being J. 
F. Rudd, Arthur E. Mclilln, and \V. A. Bushnell. 
Several ite~s were referred to the committee, and 
the report so far as lmO\Vn as correct was adopted. 

Organization. 
President J. A. Gunsolley and his associate Vice 

President T. J. Elliott were chosen to p1·eside, and 
authorized to appoint the committees named in 
the program. 

The credential committee reported some minor 
changes in the printed report which were ap
proved. 

The chair anounced the selection of the follow
ing committees: 

On Uesolutions: J. W. Wight, J. A. Becker, B. 
J. Scott. 

Notification: A. C. Barmore, A. W. Smith. 
Press: J. F. Garver, Paul Craig, Charles Fry. 
The passage of a motion to provide for a nomin-

ating committee was- denied. 
Appropriations: Edward Rannie, J. A. Tan

ner, S. A. Burgess, J. 0. Dutton, M. C. Fisher. 
Patriarch and Mrs. F. G. Pitt were chosen in 

charge of the music of the convention. . 
REPORTS. 

The rep01t of Harvey Sandy of Kansas, City, 
Superintendent of Good Literature was read, fol
lowed by a paper written by Max Carmichael of 
Thurman, Iowa, 'was 1·ead by Jlfiss Ruby Jackson, 
of St. Joseph, Mo. The subject of the paper was 
"Should A1ticles on the Problems of the Day en
ter into the Literature Distributed." 

The report contained the following: 

Literature distributed: Tt·acts, 87,895; Ensigns, 4,686; 
Heralds, 5,022; :Autumn Leaves, 41; Books, 134;~Iiscellan
eous, 6,132; grand total, 103,910. Subscriptions to church 
papers taken, 30. 'fhe figures alone are gratifying, es
pecially when it is taken into consideration that they show 
an increase of 150 per cent over last year's report. But 
the part that pleascE us most is the manifest willingness 
and enthusiasm shown by the literature workers through
out the ]and. The people arc beginning to sec the wonder
ful possibilities of this department of the society, and are 
taking hold of it with faith and confidence. The word 
-comes from allparts: "I cannot do enough for the gospel 
literature work." 

The report of the Librarian, S. A. Burgess, of 
'St. Louis, lio., was read, after which !Irs. T. J. 
Sheldon of Independence, 1\io., gave an address on 

After the singing of a hymn the president ad
dressed the convention on "The Keynote of the 
Coming Year.'' The "keynote" of his address was 
"Learn and Do." 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon work was begun with a series of 

conferences which held until 3 pm. Elder J. A. 
Tanner of Kansas, City held a round table discus
sion with those interested in "Adults." 

Mrs. 111. A.· Etzenhouser of Independence led a 
. conference dealing \vith the subject: "Boy of the 
teen age." N[. H. Seigfried, W. 0. Hands, and M. 
A. Etzenhouser made addresses at this confer
-ence. 

Miss Mable Kuipschild of Lamoni was the lead
er of enthusiastic conference with workers in
terested in "Girls of the Teen age." In addition 
to the leader, Prof. J. A. Gunsolley addressed the 
conference. -

At 3 p. m. the convention gathered in the upper 
auditorium and after the singing of a hymn pray
er was offered by Eld. A. G. Miller of Mississippi. 
The minutes were read and an additional report of 
the credentials committee. 

Standing Committee. 
The reports of standipg commiUt(~f~.::: were 

ta~en up one by one. 
In behalf of the Executive Conunittee the presi-· 

dent l'eported th~t there had been no meeting held 
since immeli<fltely after the close of the last con
vention1 aud ~.h~ t cm1sequently there was .no re
port to m<).kc. 

The ]oOBons Committee reported having held 
such meetings as were necessary in connection 
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with adopting outlines· of subject matter upon 
which the lessOns were to be written. 1lt was 
found early iil the ·year that material for bio
graphical sketChes of· prominent men and women 
of the church for Junior Lessons 'was difficult to 
obtain, and hence a change was authorized where
by the biographies of ~en of-Book of :Mormon his-
tory we~·~ taken instead." · 

The Committee on Revision of Lessons reported 
having performed its duty, and that the utmost 
good feeling bet\veeu the Committee and the Edi
tor had characterized the WOl'k throughout the 
year. 

The Religio Histmian, Mrs. J. A. Gardner, re
ported her work. The report in part follows: 

We have just completed. copy which covers the first two 
years of the hiStory of the Re1igio, and several years "pre-
liminary to its organization. • 

The p~;ogress of this work has been slow because of in
sufficient data in the records, and we have had to make a 
careful and detailed search through the church papers and 
conference minutes. Besides this1 much correspondence 
has been necess~ry in order to confirm certain data and to 
correct conflicting statements. 

Any statement of facts given which were not found in 
the minutes of the Religio1 Conference or Church papers 
has been verified by two or more of those who were im
mediately concerned. 

A typewritten copy of tpe above mentioned history is 
now in the hands of our President, J. A. Gunsolley. 

Some constitutional amendmendments were re
ported by the Committee on Constitutional 
Amendments, the same _having been published in 
the February "Autumn Leaves.' sufficiently previ
ous to the convention as to be within the rules. 
No action was taken at this time. 

Elbe1t A. Smith, Editor of the Arena Depalt
ment in Autumn Leaves reported having per
formed his wm·k, being ably assisted by Sr. Estel
la Wight. He said the work was so well kno\vn to 
readers of Autumn Leaves that he did not need 
to report fmther. 

Ralph W. Farrell. editor of the Religio Quarter
ly rep01ted that it seemed that he had already 
rep01ted every week. Apleasing change had 
ben made in the apparanc of th the Qurter
ly. He says: "If I did not think that some good 
was being accomplished I should give up the task; 
as it is I feel that a larger interest in the latter 
day revelations has been awakened, aud the end is 
not yet* * *The great chief thing which the Re
ligian must have ·before his or her eye is the 
NEXT step which leads toward God." 

S. A. Burgess reported for the Committee on 
Normal Text Book of the Bible. He said in part: 
We have heard nothing directly from any other member 
of the committee or Board of Editors since the last Gen
eral Convention. Early in the Convention year we pre
parCd manuscript on topics assigned us, "The Bible, Its 
Meaning, Books, Texts, Canon and Origin" and the 
Jewish Calandar," and sent them to the chairman of the 
committee, El!ler J. W. Peterson. We had previously re· 
ceived his manuscript. Whether any other manuscript 
has been prepared we do not h~nur. We were advised 
early in the year , through your executive officer, that Mrs. 
Anna Salyards had resigned. An effmt was· made to fill 
the vacancy, but, we were recently advised, without suc
cess. Your President also informed us that l\Irs. W. H. 
Deam has resigned. 

Per a previous request of Elder Elbert A. Smith, we 
also prepat·ed a more extensive outline on Biblical Criti
cism, which was printed in the Herald. This had nothing 
directly to do with the committee, except that this matter 
of fuller discussion in the Herald had been considered by 
the committee. 

Personally· we bclievc.there is need for such work; and 
that ·.vc have the talent in the Church and its amdl:iar
ies to prepare it, so believe the wol·k should be contin
ued ana completed. 

E. H. Fisher, the Religio member of the Library 
Commission, reported encouragingly of the li
brary work. Among other things he said: 
See report in another column. 

c. B. Woodstock, Religio Member of the Social 
Purity Board representing the Religio, Sunday 
School Association and the general Church, re
ported. The report in part reads: 

The past year has seen but little public activity on tCe 
part of the Board for the reason that we have sougl).t 
through careful study and research to 1·each a successful 
analysis of the problems we desire to solve. Th~:: lack 
of agt·eement among leading educators of today concern
ing both method and policy in dealing with the perplexing 
problems of immorality and impurity, warrants us in mov
ing for\vard with caution. We are convinced that the 
most fruitful field for educational development is among 
the present home builders and the coming fathers and 
mothers of the next generation. A certain amount of 
warning may be necessary that serious evils and pitfalls 
may be avoided, bUt more we need right living among 
parents, tight preaching on the part of the ministry, in
telligent parental instruction of the young, proper super
vision of, and provision for, wholesome, legitimate, and ed
ucational recreation for our young people of _all agesj a 
simple, nut~·itious diet,_ e>!J chc S.J?hit of the restm-eU gos
pel put into practical daily application. It is the power of 
the Holy Spirit, enlightening1 directing, and strengthening 
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the body, that mny enable the Saints to occupy as the 
children of God: The gospel of JeSus Christ intelligently 
and consistently lived, stands paramount ns the moat 
effective moral prophylaxis. 

Among the publications by men, dealing with the 
thought and problems of the age, we are selecting a lim
·itcd number which may be endorsed and recommended by 
our board, end by other official bodies of the church organ
izatit>ns, and then placed within the reach of the member
sh~p at large. These books shall be the best that can be 
obtained until similar works are produced under the in
fluence of the gospel. 

S. A: Burgess, president of Gracelnnd College, 
Lamom, Iowa, reported that the special fund ap
propriated last year to help worthy students se
cu~·e their education, had all been used, the money 
bemg loaned to students. It :was expected it · 
would be repaid Withill two years when it would be 
again available for helping others. It was urged 
that a similar appropriation be made this year. 

A paper on"Conserving for the Church;' was 
read by Miss 1\finnie Scott, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
which was by vote referred to the Editor of Au
tumn Leaves for publication. 

Elder R. C. Russell of Canada addressed the 
convention on the subject of "What can the Re
ligio contribute to the life of the Church?" 

The report of the president, J. A. Gunsolley was 
l'ead by himself. He said the statistics showed a 
gain all along the line. 

We are in the "hastening time/' it bas been said, and 
what element could contribute more to this speeding on
ward than to see our army of young men and young 
women, our boys and our girls , so trained, and so enthus
ed with the idea that this is the work of God, that they 
Pl! would become active laborers in the Lord's vineyard? 
.1..0 one can e~timate the rate of progress this church would 
take on were this the case. 

To bring this about two things are necessary, a greater 
deeper spirituality, and a more complete directing of the 
activities of the young people. Your presiding officer be
lieved it was a mistake when we abandoned the monthly 
prayer-meeting, and strongly advises that there be a re
tum to the greater devotional spirit incident to the ob
servance of specific time for devotional training. Some of 
our best locals are at the present time gaining rich ex
perience from this feature of their activities. I am also 
convinced that our policy of dealing with the young is too 
much of the "Johnnie don't" kind. Little use it is to be ad
monishing them 11don1t do this," or 11don't go thei:e," or to 
complain over the lack of interest in better things, so long 
as so little is done to furnish them something interesting 
to do or some interesting places to go. 

It is of little consequence, too, for me, or any one,to 
call attention to this matter without offering some sug
gestions as to practical ways of improving the situation. 
It is with no little satisfaction to know that social purity 
work has taken definite shape and has come to stny, after 
being urged in two consecutive communications to the con
ventions. Taking courage from this, I venture suggestions 
along this line. Every branch of the church has young 
people, more or less. All young people are alike, more or 
less. Nearly all branches have Sunda~· Schools, and 
many have Religios. These branches, Sunday Schools 
and Religios all have officers. These ofilcers arc responsi
ble for the care of the membership, not only to see that 
they do not do wrong, but to see that they do do right. 
The training of the young in right-doing is of much more 
importance than restraining them when older from 
wrong-doing. Hence, these officers should co-operate, as 
all have to do with the ss.me individuals, more or less. 
Council meetings should be held at stated intervals, 
attended by the officers of all the organizations, including 
those of the Woman's Auxiliary, at which the whole situ
tion should be canvassed, measures discussed and adopted 
to improve conditions. Certainly the branch officers 
should take the initiative in such meetings. 

Why should not the church be made more of a special 
center, where the young may find such amusement, enter
tainment and training as will develop them along right 
lines? This need not necessarily remove from it in any 
degree aught of sanctity that should attach to it. 

Why could there not be as a result of joint effort, by 
committees for the purpose, some manual work that would 
not only entertain, but also train in useful things? Why 
could there not be as a result of such co·operation a com
mittee to have supervision and charge of directing the 
amusement and entertainment of the community, secm·
ing a series of good lectures, concerts, and entertainments 
of various kinds? The social feature could be worked 
out upon the part of the Religio through the Social Com
mittee, but there is no committee whose particular duty 
it would be to provide for the industrial work. The joint 
council, however, could provide one. 

These two things I believe to be our most urgent need 
at the present time. The sweetest tlting anyone ever ex
perienced is the communion ·with God through His Holy 
Spirit. Our young people need to have this experience, 
and it will be 1·ealized in the prayer and devotional service 
as no where else. The study is all right, and the pro
gram idea is correct, but more is needed. As evidence 
that it is needed we have only to be reminded that in some 
branches clubs and leagues are being organized for the 
acomplishing of such things as I have mentioned. There 
is nothing undertaken by any of them that the Religio 
could not properly provide for, and should do so, so long 
as they are lPgitimate. 

May we, then be guided by divine wisdom in planning 
and executing, so that a movement "onward and upward" 
may be seen all along the line. 

Mrs. Eva Holsworth, Superintendent of the 
Home Class Department repo1ted. The report 
showed receipts $13.58. Expenditures $7.56. 
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The report said: 
some of the superintendents hnve reported that the in-

terest has- grown in_ this department,- _while others find 
that many will-take up the work but owing to the fact 
that Om· lessons are based upon the Doctrine nndCovenante 
many Ot the members drOp out. The dep~rtment obtofns 
mOst of its members from nmol1g the isolated Saints and 
it appears that the lessons- we are using are too difficult. 
Among isolate~ ones we find that th~ Dook of- Mormon 
h::ssons are much enjoyed. We hnve sought this year to 
re8ch some -of the isolated ones and now have an enroll
ment Ot. about sixty members, the majority of whom are 
entirely isoJnted from church privileges, and they seem 
to be very app1·eciativc of the instruction they are obtain
ing through this medium. 

The Home Department is a missionary work,and we 
wish all the superintendents could realize the magnitude 
of their calling, and the great possibilities before them of 
gaining souls to Christ, and o.f presenting this work to 
many hungry souls who m·e isolated. To these it is a 
menna whereby they may qualify for future usefulness 
and service in the Master's cause, so when the Master 
calls they may be ready to say, "Here am I, Lord, use 
me." 

The report of Mrs. David H. Blair, Superintend
ent of the Normal Department was read, covering 
eleven months of the year. The receipts were 
~69.23, Expenditures $50.37, Balance on hand 
$18.86. Among other things the 1·eport said: 

'l'he normal department bas had a very busy year. 
We have not had so many enrollments as formerly, but a 
very much larger per cent have taken examinations. This 
shows that our workers now realize that a normal diploma 
is a reward of merit and meaDs a definite amount of work 
accomplished. 

Examinations.-Teacher training· lessons: First exam
ination, 287; second examination, 121; third examination, 
70. Examinations Book of Mormon Normal: First exam
ination 66; second examination, 27; third examination, 
39; making a total on the standard course of 109 gradu
ates. Six have taken examinations . on the advanced 
course. 

The Sunday School and Religio officers are beginning to 
realize that they are respoDBib_le for the training of an 
efficient force of workers and teachers, and many see 
the advisability of making thB training work a part of the 
curriculum of -every school and local. 

A motion providing that one lesson be ommitoo 
from the Quarterly on election weeks, was upon 
vote lost. 

A motion to revert to the former method of 
holding a Religio prayermeeting monthly as sug
gested by the president in his report, was refe1Ted 
to the resolutions committee. 

The following was also moved, and referred to 
the resolutions committee. 

Resolved that the suggestions on social and industrial 
features in the report of the president be approved, and 
resolved that the executive committee of the Z. R. L. S. 
in consultation with the First Presidency of the church be 
authorized to prepare a definite plan for the maturing of 
such features, such plan to be presented to the next Gen
eral Convention for consideration and action. 

Two letters from Jerusalem, one from Apostle 
U. W. G1·eene, and one from Sr. Koehler setting 
forth the conditions and needs of the work in that 
mission, and suggesting how help might be of
fered were read. No action was taken. 

Hymn 73 was sung and the benediction was of-
fered by 1\I. C. Fisher, of Boston. · 

Thursday April 2nd, Evening Session. 
This session was opened with Pres. Gunsolley 

and W. A. Bushnell in charge. Following the 
opening exercises Christian Ott, Mayor of the 
City of Independence made an address of 'welcome, 
greeting the visiting delegates and giving them 
the freedom of the city, inviting them to call upon 
him at the city hall. The mayor was warmly 
greeted and his addJ:ess well received by the 
saints. 

An excelent talk was made by L. F. P. Curry 
of Pitsburg, Pa., who talked on "Mr. Pastor, how 
are- you rated?" showing the assets and liabilities 
of the pastor's makeup. 

Pres. E. A. Smith also addressed the convention 
on Three Keys, which were Work, Study, Faith. 
In introducing his address he said he appreciated 
the invitation of the mayor as he had never been 
in the .dty hall though he had been in the jail. 
Being a progressive however he did not remain 
there. He led on from the thought of being pro
gressive to sho\v-the three keys to a successful 
life. 

To give a few minutes relaxation to the essem
hly Elder Pitt sang "The Holy City," Sr. Pitt ac
companying- him upon the piano. ThF: audience 
sang "When we met safe at Home,'' <:n1d \V, A. 
Bushnell offered the benediction. 

Fdd-ay A(u'il 3rd, Morning Session. 
At eight o'clock a meeting !was held in the lower 

auditoritun t-. consider th,._ subject of Social Pur
ity. It was \Odor the auspices of the Social Pur
ity Board, h. W. l<'auell of Winter Hill, Mass., be
ing in charge, ''1«' ~1"9 offered the prayer. He in
tro.iueed Charles B. Woodstock of Lamoni, mem-
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ber of the hoard, who spoke upon "Social Purity 
in the World." He emphasized the fact that the 
wOrld recognized -the J;n•essini need of action by 
those whose·minds have been awakened to the ter
rible menace sweeping the country. He offered 
statistics to show .the alarming extent to which 
the evil has developed; and that it has actually 
become a fear:fui scourie. F. A. Jl,ussell also spoke 
on "Pm·ity Work in the Church." He said we 
must have before we can give. Only to the ex
tent that our lives and actions are pure can God 
approve. Be pure and clean in conversation and 
conduct, avoiding the ·suggestion of evil. ·He 1·ep
resented the extremes of thoughts which seek to 
entei· the mind as the_animals of a menagerie. In
nocent and pure thoughts like the lamb may be 
left free to act and frolic--they !will do no harm, 
but evil thoughts lil<e the lion,- must be caged and 
kept under absolute control or serious harm will 
result. The meeting was well attanded by the 
men of the convention. 

The regular session opened at 9 am, 'vith J. A. 
Gunsolley presiding, assisted by A. W. Smith, 
President of the St. Louis Disb:ict who offered 
prayer. 

The mport of the general treasurer was 1·ead, 
showing total receipts including a balance of 
~2756.36 on hand ~arch 26th 1913, of ~3530.84. 
The expenditures were ~1261.31, leaving a bal
ance on hand February 16, 1914 of $2269.53. It 
was reported correct by an auditing committee 
composed of Charles Fry, Lester Haas, and Kear
ney Kelley. Both the treasurer's and the audi
tor's reports were adopted. 

Temperance Department. 
A proposed amendment was read from Febru

ary Autumn Leaves providing for the adding to 
the list of officem a "Superintendent of Temper
ance Depattment," who "shall have general 
charge of the 'work of this department," etc. A 
recommendation for its adoption from the reso
lutions committee was approved and the amend
ment -adopted. 

Amendment on Tobacco. 
A proposed amendment to the constitution, also 

published in February Autumn Leaves providing 
that "Members of Zion's Religio Literary Society 
purposes than those Sanctioned in Doctrine anP. 
Covenants, are hereby declared disqualified for 
·officers· or teachers in thiS bl·ganization," was read 
and its adoption moved. This developed consider
able discussion from which we caught the follow-
ing points: . 

J. W. Wight: Its adoption may prevent the 
organization of many locals in localities \vhere the 
people have not as yet been educated above the 
use of tobacco. 

0. D. Shirk: It seems to me that if we adopt 
this resolution, to be consistent we should adopt 
one to deny the oftlces of the Religio to those who 
eat meat in the summer time, .9~ hoth are advised 
against in the Word of Wisdom. 

F. G. Pitt: I doubt if there is anyone in the 
church to whom tobacco is more disgusting 
than myself, but I have come from a part of the 
country where tobacco is generally used by men 
or Women. I think we ought to go slow. Our aim 
should be to educate-not to force. A brother 
told me once when they lwere trying to pay off a 
church debt: "Let them get the good Spirit and 
the money will come alright." So with tobacco
In time these outlying districts will come to cease 
its use. I plead for tolerance. 

W. A. Bushnell: There was a time ·years ogo 
when among the officers of the Indor>endence lo
cal several used tobacco, hu,t that time has passed. 
Others may come to our standard. 

J. A. Tanner: This resolution does not infringe 
upon the liberties of any. It does not say that 
\'Ott shall not smoke or chew, but it provides that 
~nly pure men and women shall be our teachers to 
train our children. There should not be one set of 
rules for the ministry and. another for the mem
bers, but the revelation says we should all be 
bbmeless. We have the right to say that a man 
shaH not .spit on our carpets, or smoke in our par
lor, and we have a right to say that one 'who uses 
tobacco shall not hold office in the Religio. 

Bro. Zeigler suggested that the matter be 
left to the districts and locals. · 

Mrs. Joseph Harrington referred. to the ideals 
set hy the North in regard to slavery and stated 
that the whole country had been benefitted by the 
adoption of those higher ideals notwithstanding 
it created somewhat of a stir. 

Leon Bm·dick: I have been some in the t·egions 
where many of the saints are addicted to tobacco 
but never yet have I seen an active worker in the 
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church who used it but what he was ashamed of 
it. 

Dan. Macgregor spolte of the p~nver in the ko.s
pel which helps men to overcome their evil habits 
but said that legislation never will. Such resolu: 
tions come up every year. If we pass it, another 
will come up next year lil<e this "Resolved that 
~;e don't baptize anybody who uses tobacco," or 

Resolved that nobody shall he permited to pray 
or bear testimony in church who uses tobacco." 
Let the Spirit of C!od do its worl<. 

F. A. Russell: The resolution does not prohibit 
members from doing as they please in this matter, 
but only says that we shall not make them officers 
in the Religio if they use it. I have been in
formed that by the action of the Iowa Legislature 
a boy who uses tobacco is not permitted to attend 
the public schools. If persons want to occupy as 
officers this resolution mean~ they must clean up. 

'I'he vote was taken and carried, 117 voting for 
and 31 against. 

Granville S. 'fi•owbridge spoke on "Orgauization 
and its Activities as a means of Character Bui1d
ing/' 

Elder F. G. Pitt sang "If we could only under
stand," from Zion's Praises, the aUdience joining 
in a chorus, following which B. J. Scott of St. 
Joseph, Mo, spoke on "The Religio and the Com
munity.'' 

The report of the committee upon merging the 
Religio and Sunday school Associations, appointed 
last year presented a report. Tine for adljourn
ment being near no action was taken at thls time. 

Friday A11ril 3rd, Afternoon Session. 
· The session apened with singing, prayer being 
offered by J. L. Parker of Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Merger. 
A:fter the reading of the minutes, the matter of 

merging the associations, \Vhich was pending at 
the adjournment of the morning session, was 
taken up, and the report of the committee was 
again read: 

Independence, 1\Io., April 3, 1914. 
To the General Religio Convention, Greeting: 

We your committee appointed to consider the question 
of affiliating the auxiliaries of the Church, desire to re
port that so far as practicable to do so the committee has 
had, under advisement the matter committed to them, 
though much of the work has of necessity been done out
side of committee room. 

The members of the committee are agreed that the time 
is opportune for at least the initial steps to be taken look
ing to a closer affiliation of the work of the auxiliaries 

-of the church. Therefore, we desire strongly to recom
mend that the question of amalgamation be looked upon 
with favor by your honorable body, though the committee 
is unprepared at present to attempt a report upon the de
tails of the organization. Suffice it to say that in the 

opinion of the committee this movement will not in any 
way reduce the number of workers, but will increase the 
opportunities for individual efforts, though the duplication 
of machinery will thereby -be eliminated, and this is the 
great point to be reached, namely, the elimination of all 
unnecessary duplication of machinery, and increasing the 
force of workers so that activities will be entered in 
upon. Let us indicate briefly what some of these un
reached activities are:-The social welfare of our young 
people such as are provided by the Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W. C. A.; physical culture; entertainments and social im
provement in general; an expanded literary program; 
general educational facilities not provided by our public 
schools; musical development; manual and vocational 
training; night schools for the benefit of those not able 
to take advantage of the facilities of public sdwols; gen· 
eral course of intellectual development for young and old; 
amusements and entertainments, together with athletic 
activities; improvement of conditions surrounding the 
young people of Tural districts; vacational activities, such 
as summer. camps combined wHh institutes and special 
programs and summer conventions; in a word, general 
physical, moral and intellectual deveropment of the young 
people particularly, many places of which are at the pres
ent time entirely neglected by the church and its auxil-
iaries. 

Frederick l\1. Smith 
John W. Rushton 
R. S. Salyards 

Committee. 

It was moved to adopt. 
R. S. Salyards spoke as a member of the com

mittee. He said in palt that it had heen sug
gested that the matter should not be presented 
till next year, but he believed it was time that We 
should be thinldng about it. He spoke of the du
plication, and multiplication of machinery in car
rying on the work, and thought that by integra
tion of the vmious depm·tments more effective 
work might be done. He held that the plan did 
not mean the loss of identity of the Religio. 

A substitute was offered and moved as follows: 
Moved that we favor the general idea of closer work

ing arragement between the church and the auxiliary so-
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cietiea nnd more extended ncUv1ty along lines suggested 
in the merging committee's recommendation, and that tlie 
mqttcr be referred W a joint committee C!Jmposed of three 
members chOsen by the General Conference nnd two mem
bers each from the Rcligio and Sunday school and Wom
an's Auxiliary; this committee to formulate a definite plan 
for amalgamation~ and report to next General Conference 
and conventions, provided the General Conference and 
other auxiliaries concur. 

J. F. Rudd 
·E. -Hannie 

Your coni"ln.itte fn.vors consideration of the above report 
J. A. Decker 

Sec. Com on Resolutions 
Pres. Gunsolley made some explanatory re

marks and the discussion continued: 
J, W. Wight: I'm not in favor of either of 

these resolutions. They seem to tend to a cen
tralization of power, putting it in the hands of a 
few men. Their adoption would be an opening 
wedge !which might lead to dangerous l'esults. 

Alma Barmore spoke in opposition refer1·ing to 
the referendum and recall in civic matters as 
showing the tendency to avoid centralization of 
power. 

R. S. Salyards again spoke showing the right of 
nomination resident within the leading quorums 
of the chm·ch. 

A question being raised as to the effect of the 
substitute npon the original motion it was moved 
that the substitute be laid upon the table until the 
main question be disposed of, which was cal'l'ied. 

After further remarks the vote was taken re
sulting in a tie seventy on each side. The vote 
being challenged a recount was made resulting in 
its adoption by a vote of 83 to 78. An effort to 
take up the substitute failed. 

Election of Officers. 
It was moved that the body nominate the entire 

staff of officers and submit to the council of the 
Presidency and Twelve of the Church for its ap
proval. 

It was resolved as a substitute that we proeeed 
to the election of offi~ers. 

On the original motion the question was asked 
if it did not infringe upon the constitution to thus 
change thP- order of the procedure in the election. 

The chair ruled the proposed action consti
tutional, reading from the constitution: "The 
manner of election shall be determined by the con
vention assembled.,, 

After some discussion the vote was taken and 
the substitute was lost. The original motion pre
vailed. 

"Take up thy cross.'' was sung and the bally 
proceeded to nominate by acclamation as follows: 

For Superintendent: J. A. Gunsolley, T. J. El
liott, L. F. P. Curry and J. A. Gm·dner. 

For Vice President: T. J. Elliott, W. A. Bush
nell, Granville S. Trowbridge, L. F. P. Curry. 

For Sec~·etary: Mrs. M. A. Etzenhvusel', Miss 
Minnie Scott, Mrs. Annie Stuart. 

For Treasurer: J. A. Gardner, John Smith, J. 
A. Becker. 

For Librarian: S. A. Burgess, Mrs. J. A. Gard
ner, Mrs. T. J. Sheldon. 

For Superintendent Home Department: Mrs. 
Eva Holsworth, Mrs. Alberta Lake. 
. Fo.r Superintendent of Temperance Depart
ment: J. W. Gunsolley, B. J. Scott. 

The chair announced that the list of nominees 
wonld he submitted by the hand of the Notill
cation Committee to the joint council of tlre 
church. • 

The Resolutions Committee presented the fol
lowing which was adopted. 

"Resolved that the suggestions of the president 
relating to social and industrial features, be re
ferred to the First Presidency of the Church and 
the Executive Board for consideration and re
port." 

The committee also reported the following: 
"Resolved, That the appointment of field work

ers be referred·to the Joint Council of the Presi
dency and Twelve for their consideration and re
port, with the request that they make such rec
ommendations and suggestions with reference to 
snch appointments and our rights therein as they 
may feel should be made.n 

The resolution was adopted. 
_In substitution of a resolution read at a previ

ous session it lwas 
Resolved, that as a convention, we favor the 

t•einstatemehi.. of the monthly prayermeeting, as 
sug-gested in th'= Pl'esident's l'eport. 

Several srmkE'> in favor of strengthening the 
dPVOtional spirit, ami the resolution was adopted. 

A letter from the Joint Council was read re-
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!}orting a pleasant and cordial session had with 
the Executive of the Religio, 

s. A. Burgess, President of Graceland College 
reported the disposition of the $300 appropriated 
last year to help Grace land Students; 

In regard io the appropriation made by the General 
Convention of 1913 to Gmceland College, ·we beg leave 
to report tlw.t some problems in the administration re
quired com;ideration this year so that all the applications 
were not mnde quite us fully as we should have liked. 

On the practical side, five students received materJal 
help, and this help was limited to those actually needing 
it 'l'he number of students was limited for the ,;imple 
reason, that those requiring less than ~60.00 were as
signed to the Sunday School fund, for ease in book
keeping, since five times sixty. makes the even ~300.00. 
This money has been n great help to the students. We 
confidently expect that a great part of it will be repaid 
within two years, and so become again available. 

The College is in serious need of help, because of the 
taking of the collectiOn for the debt fund for the Presiding 
Bishop hindered the collection in behalf of the College 
until November, and mea.nt on the whole, a decrease on 
the College day collection and endowments. Early in 
November Elder John W. Wight, at the advice of the 
Bishop, was put in the field and succeeded in raising 
nearly $1,200.00 by March 15. While this is valuable 
help, it will easily be seen that it will not relieve the Col
lege from }H'essing demads, let alone provide what. your 
fund does for those students needing help. Previolllily 
those in need of help received it by donations of scholar
ships or room rent coupons. We believe your method to 
be greatly preferred; that is, to loan the money when the 
student needs it, with the privilege and expectation of 
its being repaid, as soon as may be practicable. 

We therefore, respectfully petition and request of 
your honorable body, the continuation of this fund by a 
like donation this present year. 

The term of Sr. W. H. Cowan of Denver as 
member of the Committee on Graceland College 
Endowment Fund having expired, she was elected 
to succeed herself. 

'i he Council of Seven Presidents of Seventy of 
the Church presented a report expressing the 
opinion that members of the Quorum of Seventy, 

.·J : .. ~ ti.'J mi.::::.iOlw.l'ies of the Church, should 
not he chosen ·for ofiicers of the auxiliary organ
izations without the approval of the appointing 

. powers of the Church to whom they are subject. 
The matter was referred to the Joint Council. 

A reiJort from the Appropriations Committee 
including a document from the Quorum of the 
Twelve was read. The document from the Twelve 
as follows was approved: 
To the appropriation committee of Z. R. L. S. 

I am authorized to present you the following resolu
tion of the Quorum of Twelve: :Moved, we advise the Z. 
R. L. Society to limit their donations to the Palestine 
Mission to $50 for tracts and $75 for supplies for school 
work. But do not favor at the present time the inv£'st
ment of money in translating the Book of Mormon into 
the Arabic language. 

The Quorum express their appreciation of the generos
ity of the. Z. R. L. Society in donating money for the 
translating of literature and other work, but advise that in 
future all money-which your society can donate for these 
purposes be placed in the hands .:-f the Presiding Bishop, 
subject to disposition by the Presidency and ~velve, and 
the Bishopric. Very respectfully, 

John \V. Rushton, Secy. 
Approved by Approjriation Com. l\1. C. Fisher, Clerk. 

The appropriations recommended by the com
mittee for yearly expenses were as follows the 
same being adopted: 

Good Literature Department $75. Normal De
partment $75, Home Department $50, Social Pur
ity Board $50, General expense fund $350, Li
brary Commission $100, 

'rhe session apjourned to the evening hour. 

F'l:iday April 3rd, Evening Session. 
"Trust and Obey," was sung, and A. E. Warr 

of Bay Minette, Ala., offered prayer. 

Election of Officers. 
Pres. J. A. Gunsolley surrendered the chair to 

F. G. Pitt. The report of the Joint Council re
fet'l'ing to the office of President was read recom
mending preferences of nominees in the follow· 
ing order lwho upon vote received the number op
posite their names: 

President. 
T. J. Elliott received 58 votes, L. F. P. Cnrry 

10, J. A. Gunsolley 90, ·and J. A. Gardner 4. J. A. 
Gunsolley having the majority of all votes was 
declared elected. 

Vice President. 
J. A. Gnnsolley resumed the chair. 
The nominations stood with the votes. T. J~ El

liott 131, W. A. Bushnell 1, Granvllle S. Trow
bddge 4, L. F. P. Curry 20. T. J. Elliott elected. 

Secretru·y. 
Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser 81, Minnie Se.ott 54, 

Mrs. Annie Stua1t 3. Mrs. Etzenhouser elected. 
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Treasurer. 
J. A. Gardner 35, John Smith 3, J. A, Becker 

99. J. A. Becl<er elected. 
Librarian. 

S. A. Burgess 87, 1\lrs. J, A. Gardner 7, Mrs. T. 
J. Sheldon 48. S. A. Burgess ele.cted. 

Superintendent of Home Department. 
Alberta Lake requested that her name be with

dra'wn from the list of nominees which was grant
ed. Eva HolswoYth received unanimous vote. 

Superintendent TemtJerance Department. 
J. W. ?unsolley 15 votes and B. J. Scott 82, the 

latter bemg elected. 
Committees. 

Nominations for member of Social Purity Board 
with votes received were C. B. Woodstock 93, R. 
W. Farrell 6, Bro. Woodstock being elected. 

Moved that the committee on merger of last 
year be continued. A substitute was moved that 
we proceed to the election of this committee 
which was carried. Nominations were made and 
votes l'eceived as follows: F. M. Smith 108, J. W. 
Rushton 77, R. S. Salyards 84, J. W. Wight 78, 
John Smith 20, Daniel Macgregor 28. The three. 
having the highest number of votes were declared 
elected, Viz. F. M. Smith, R. S. Salyards, and J, W. 
Wight. 

By vote the Lesson Committee, consisting of 
J. A. Gunsolley, Sr. M. A. Etzen\louser, F. M. 
Smith, R. W. FmTell, editor Quarterly, and Altha 
Deam, were continued. 

Nominations were made for members of the 
': 'mmitte on Normal Text Book, when it \vas 
moved "That as far as our rights are concerned, 
the matter be referred to the Executive Com
mittee, Board of Publication, and Church Histor
ian with power to act." It was so referred. 

Amendments. 
The proposed constitutional amendment pub

lished in lliarch Autumn Leaves providing that 
local elections be held the second week of Decem
ber and June instead of the first weeh: of January 
and July, and also providing that the District 
Presidency shall be ex-officio members of the dis
trict convention, was adopted. 

No action was tal{en on the proposed amend
ment to Section 3, Article 3, as published in Jan
uary Autumn Leaves. 

"The business of the convention being finish
ed," President J. A. Gunsolley, in his closing re
marks said, "I am as happy as I can be and have 
been so all through the convention, not excepting 
the time this aftmnoon when my name was in 
doubt. I would have been just as happy if a 
change had been made in the Presidency, and I 
would have been glad had Bro. Elliott been chosen, 
bnt I want to be willing to !work when the respon
~ibility is placed npon me. It has been gmtifying 
to note the excellent good feeling throughout the 
convention, with nothing in the way of dis-har
mony to disturb. I hope for a successful year." 

"Go Spread the Joyful Tidings" was sung, and 
President Gtmsolley gave a fitting benediction, 
when the convention stood adjomned. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
Continued from page 3 

ing arrived the matter was voted deferred to the 
evening session. 

"I Have Fm~!ld the Glorious Gospel" was sung 
with emphasis, and Chairman G. R. Wells dis
missed with prayer. 

Evening Session. 
The Saturday evening sesion mixed entertain

ment with business in a pleasant way. Little time 
is lost between sessions, so that the convention 
opened at 7 o'clock. "Hark! 'Tis the Shepherd's 
Voice" was sung by the largest audience of the 
conventions, and prayer was offered by J. F. Gar
ver, of Lamoni. 

A very interesting paper on "Lea1ning to Live 
by Serving," was read by Mrs. Flo. McNiChols, of 
Atchison, J{as., which was by vote referred to the 
editor of Autumn Leaves. 

The Committee on Appropriations recommend
ed that the proposed appropriation of $50 to the 
Social Pmity Board be referred to the Executive 
Committee with power to act. It !was so referred. 

A further recommendation that the request of 
Elder Alexander Kippe, of the German mission, 
for help in translating and publishipg the Doct
line and Covenants in the German language, be 
refen·ed to the. General Confm·ence, was adopted. 

The Independence choir, under the direction of 
Mrs. B. M. Anderson, daughter of President 
Joseph Smith, rendered two excellent numbers en
titled "Daybreak" and "Silent Night." 
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The reqne•t of U. W. Green, of the Apostleship, 
for help in prosecuting the Palestine Mission and 
in the estab1ishing of a school at J.ersus~lem, fwas, 
upon recommendation of the Appropriating Com
mittee, referred to the General Confer~nce. }he 
conunittee then recommended an appropriation of 
$125, the amount asked of the Association, which 
was granted. 

A petition for the adoption of a letter of re
moval of members of Sunday schools removing 
from one school to another was presented through 
the Resolutions Committee. A motion to adopt 
was laid on the table. 

A petition from the Southern California District 
for a new form of record book was referred to the 
Executive Committee with power to act. 

A request for the publication of a book of poems 
and 1·ecitations suitable for Sunday school chil
dl•en, and representative of the faith of the 
Church, was referred to the Executive Committee 
with power to act. 

A request from the Eastern Michigan District, 
relative to changes in the- Quarterlies, 'was re
ferred to the Executive and Lessons Committees 
with power to act. 

A petition of the Southern Nebraska District 
fol' a field worker was likewise_ referred to the 
Executive Committee. 

The matter of a Cradle Roll superintendent, de
fen·ed from the last sesion, was taken up. It was 
moved to defer one year. A motion to lay on the 
table prevailed. 

A repmt from J. W. Peterson as a member of 
the Committee on Bible and Normal Text Book 
was read, showing that a portion of the work had 
been completed and was in the hands of the Presi
dent of the Board of Publication. 

Upon the suggestion of Supt. Macgregor that an 
offe1ing be taken at the Sunday afternoon session 
in behalf of the Palestine Mission it was so moved. 
After some discussion it was decided to take the 
collection to-night. While "Onward Christian 
Soldiers, Was being sung offerings were made to 
the amount of $117.31, to which was added from 
the sale of delegate badges $6.20, making at total 
of $123.51. This, with $125 previously appro· 
priated, and a like amount appropriated by the 
Religio, provides a fund of $373.51 for the mission 
at Jerusalem. A subsequent action provided for 
a further collection on Sunday evening. 

The matter of a Bible Normal Book was taken 
up and referred by vote to the General Confer-
ence. 

Election of Officers. 
Upon taking up the election of officers the chai_r 

was resigned to G. R. Wells. The committee ap
pointed to confer with the Joint Council reported 
the council's nomination of Wallace N. Robinson 
for Supelintendent. He was elected l-oy ~ vote of 
233 to 4. 

For First Assistant Superintendent-Nomina
tions: L. F. P. Curry, G. R. Wells, Granville S. 
Trowbridge. G. R. Wells elected._, 

For Second Assistant Superi:ritendent--N ami
nations: L. F. P. Curry, D. J. Krahl. D. J. Krahl 
elected. 

For Secretary-Nominations: E. D. Moore, of 
Lamoni, and M. A. Etzenhous~r. E. D. Moore was 
elected. 

For Treasurer-John Smith was the only nomi
nee and was unanimously elected. 

Home Department Superintendent-Mrs. E. S. 
McNichols, the sole nominee, elected unanimously. 

Member Library Commission-Mrs. T. J. Shel
don and E. H. Fisher nominated. M1·s. Sheldon 
elected. 

Committee on Revision of Lessons was re-elect
ed. The members are: -John Smith, R. S. Sal
yards and A Carmichael. 

Member Social Purity Board-R. w. Farrell 
nominated and elected. 

Auditing Committee and Lessons Committee
One member to be elected on each. Their selec
tion was refelTed to the Executive Committee 
!With power to act. 

A vocal sext~tte, "Donizetti," was sung by 
Misses Bemice Griffith and Emma L. Criley, and 
Messrs. C. B. Eaton, Frank Criley, 0. Flanders 
and Clarence Resch. It was well rendered and re
ceived the approval of the asesmbly. 

A vote of thanks waf' tendered the retiring Su
perir~tendent, DL:.niel I\'facgTegor. Also to Mrs. M. 
A. EtzenhOJ.!E"P.r, the retiring Second Assistant Su
perintend~nt 

"Pruis . .:: G·1f:. ·From Whom All Blessings Flow" 
,·:ae sur:,? and Supt. Macgregor offeL"ed the closing 
benediction. 
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Sunday, April 5, 1914. 
Convention work began early this morning, 

meeting at 7:45 for prayer, John Smith and G. 
E. Harrington being in charge,- From 9:30 to 
10 :30 the regular session of Sunday school was 
held, in charg~ of the local officers. The attend
ance was reported aa being over 2,0_00. Imme
diately after the school session at 10 :30 the ap
pointed program was taken up. After the usual 
d~votional exercises Mrs. W. N. Robinson, of Kan
sas City, rendered a vocal solo, followed by "A 
C1itic's Comments on the Sunuay School Session 
Just held." D. J. Krahl spoke on "Securing Effi
ciency," and L. F. P. Curry spoke on uThe Father 
of the Boy." A violin solo and· a talk on (jl\iusic; 
Its Place and Power in the School," by Albert N. 
Hoxie, Jr., of Philadelphia, completed the morning 
service. 

Sunday Aftcmoon, April 5. 1914. 
From 1 to 2 o'clock the School of Methods held 

a session similar to that of Saturday afternoon, 
conveuing in the basement of the church. The 
various departments of the Sunday school work 
were represented. 

Beginning at 2:15 a sacramental service was 
held in both the auditorium and the liasement, 
that first mentioned being in charge of the Inde
pendence Stake Presidency, and the latter in 
charge of Elder M. H. Bond. The meetings were 
active and a good spirit was manifested through
out. 

At 3 :30 a chorus selected from pupils of the In
termediate Department of the local Sunday school 
rendered a song, which was followed by three
minute reports from the School of Methods. 

At 4:10 Miss Mabel Knipschild, of Lamoni, Ia., 
read a paper on ",The Successful Teacher," which 
was very interesting and instructive. This num
ber was later ordered to be submitted to the editor 
of the Sunday School Exponent for publication. 

Members of the Sunday School Orchestra then 
contributed a number, following which John 
Smith, President of the Lamoni Stake, made a 
talk on "An Old New England School." This com
pleted the program for the afternoon. 

The attendance 'was quite large, which necessi
tated overflow meetings. This was arranged for 
during the afternoon by holding a session devoted 
to Round Table work in the b'!Sement. A number 
of excellent points on the process of teaching 
were developed. This discussion was in charge 
of W. W. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., and D. J. Krahl, 
Independence, Mo. 

Sunday Eevening, April 5, 191•1. 
The session opened at 7:30 o'clock, Supt. W. 

N. Robinson and the retiring Superintendent, 
Daniel Macgregor, being in charge. 

The congregation very heartily sung number 
38 in the "Zion's Praises," after which prayer was 
offered by Elder John W .. Rtio!;t~n. 

Two numbers were then rendered by the Mt. 
Zion Orchestra, "Hozanna," by Granier, and a se
lection from the opera "11 'l'rovatore," by Verdi. 
Mr. Chas. B. Eaton wielded the baton. 

A paper was read, written by Miss Lucy H. 
Sears, New Bedford, Mass., on the subject of 
"Handwork and Homework." 

One of her remarks was that "Eve lemned 
something she wanted to know when she ate of 
the forbidden fruit, but she didn't enjoy the 
knowledge.'' 

A swry of a little girl's question on tithing ex
cited much interest: "Do you think," asked the 
little one, "the Lord will trust me uiitil I get big 
enough to earn money to pay my tithing?" 

At this junctUl'e, Frederick M. Smith made sev
eral announcements relative to the opening of the 
General Conference on the 6th. This was fol
lowed by a talk on the "Adolosecent," by Mrs. 1'11. 
A. Etzenhouser, ~vho, in her characteristic style, 
ve1·J vigorously outlined Several striking points on 
the growing child. 

Speaking of that period when the lad begins to 
C. ir:k of the girls, which she called the 11Super
silly time," she said: "This is about the time the 
boy begins voluntarily to wash his neck.'' This 
sally elicited a hearty laugh from the listeners. 

She pleaded that the church open its doors more 
readily to the young and thaL more provision be 
made to keep the youths in the c1im·ch during this 
very important stage of development. 

As authorized at the business 8essiou the pre
ceding day, another coUection was taken for the 
Jersusalem :Mission School. 

A baritone solo YT~~ ~:;;:11dered in a vet·y pleasing 
way by Paul N. Craig, in charge of the work at 
Omaha, Neb. 

The concludirig number of the evening progra~ 
and of the convention was a talk by Elder W. W. 
Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., on ustopping the 
LeakS." He dwel~ upon the different factors 
which hinder the spiritual growth of the indi
Vidual Rlld the things which draw the young a'way 
from the influence of the church. 

He laid stress on the fact that the Sunday 
school should not be called a branch of the Church, 
but should be considered as a function of the 
Church, just as eating and sleeping are not 
termed departments of the home, but are looked 
upon as functions of the individual. 

Tn speaking of the failure of the minister to 
gain the attention of the young people to his dis
courses, he told a story of one minister whb, when 
he lost the attention of his congregation, or lulled 
them to sleep, had his deacon use drastic means 
to awaken him. 

As the numbers were rendered in the audi-' 
torium the speakers repaired to the overflow 
meeting in the basement, where they were re
peated for the benefit of those who could not gain 
admittance above. • 

Just before announcing the closing song, Wal
lace N. Robinson, the newly-eJected Superintend
ent, made a very earnest plea for the support of 
the Sunday school workers during the ensuing 
year. 

Song number 21, "With a Steadfast Faith," was 
used, 'which was sung with such heartiness that a 
feeling of inspiration went with it, drawing atten
tion to the thought expressed by one of the plac
_.ds displayed on the wall of the auditorium: 
"The end of the convention is the beginning of 
effort.'' 

Prayer by Elder F- G. Pitt brought the Twenty
third Annual General Association Convention to a 
close. The character of the matter submitted 
throughout marking it as the best yet held. 

CORRECTION. 
In the opening address of President Joseph Smith in this 

issue, page 1, a little below the middle of the second 
column, the word "divinity" should have been "avidity," 
making the sentence read: "As to what may transpire dur
ing these sessions, I may have some avidity of mind," 
etc. The wrong word carries a wrong meaning. 

INCIDENTS AND REMARKS. 
The elders who met at 8 o'clock April 6, 1914, at Car

son's mldei·taking parlors, were startled by the presiding 
officer announcing as an opening song "Nearel· :i\Iy God to 
Thee." The atmosphere perceptibly cooled. 

Due to the rain of Monday, the opening day, the gallery 
of the auditorium looked like the piked walls of ancient 
battlements as the array of umbrella handles extending 
above the balustrade presented a formidable apppcar
ance. 

Advice to tllose who discuss the motions: Don't look at 
the gallery-the delegates arc not seated there. 

One speaker, referring to the college finances, said a 
farm was bought in order to raise milk and vegetables 
for the dormitory table. Came presumably from the milk 
weeds. 

In illustrating how economy might be practiced with ref
erence to the conduct of the college and the reduction of 
her debt President Burgess mentioned for example, that 
20 per cent might be saved in buying sugar in larger 
quantities than at present and cash paid instead of credit 
being asked. One interested in supplying groceries to the 
College Hotel objected to this, remarking that a discount 
of $90 has been already extended to the college in the past 
year. 'l'he chair remarked that the brother was trying to 
sugar~coat the pill for conference to swallow: 

:MUSICAL NOTES. 
Bro. 0. R. Miller, in his Sf!l'ulOU Tuesday morning, 

emphasized the influence of music. His appeal for us 
to consider the words of popular music, and its possible 
influence upon our lives, struck home to the hearts of 
his listeners. 

While mOst of this trashy, sentimental stuff have words 
of a meaningless nature, some of it contains sugges1;ive 
phrases, better not used, or found upon our music racks. 

We admire his courage for -the stand he took and if 
more of our missionaries would consider this, and the 
Test of his message, it would help us in promulgating 
the cause of better music in our homes as well as the 
church. 

In spite of the cold and rain of .Monday night, one 
hundred and twenty-five members of the Conference Choir 
reported for work. The splendid enthusiasm of these 
consecrated workers is sending a message of great worth 
and cheer to all. 

The interest of the assembly at. the first session was 
most intense wllen the venerable P1·esident arose to ad
dress the delegates. Some saw and heard him for the first 
time in their lives and the hopes of years were realized. 
Others had known him long and rejoiced that he still lives 
-honored of all men as far as his life and work are 
known-and found delight in once again hearing his voice 
bear aloft the principles of truth. 

Frank Russell should enlarge his vocabulary, for in
stance, by working with Rushton. Then he could read the 
secretary's reports "succinctly." 

-''We would be head ove1· heels,"-Dutton. How should 
w·e br:? 
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ZAUN HEIGHTS 
nfu~~EEN INDEPENDENOE. s.nd Kanas City. Fino 
Building Jots where you can get to and from work quickly 
from two car JJnes, these lots will increase In Value very 
fast, SeYeral Hundred Thousand Dollar.s will be spent In 
Kansas Clt.y this year In large industries. A olea location 
has been selected for a new r. •. D. S. Church. Terms $l.OG 
down and a $1.0& per week If wanted. ~-

JOHN ZAHND. 

Box 175 Independence, Mo. 

WATKINS MUSIC CO. 
215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

FOR SALE 
New fi·room stone bunga.lo, strictly 

modern, hot water heat, finished In oak. 
In restricted district, an ideal home ati a 
bargain and on easy terms. See or write, 

Geo. A. Gould & Co. 
.Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 

RAilROAD TIME TABlES. 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R, R, 

llAlN LINE-RAM' BOUND. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D, ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attornoy•D.t·Lnw 

HomocooathlcPhnlclan, Office rooms 4 and s 645 :Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Knn. 

~:,1!i~~~~~'!J~~~~r~~:~~~ PcJ-~c~u~~~r t:,~~:·1;!: 1Iom9 phone 493, Dell phone 939 West. 
Res. llell Phone 157, Resld.:nce HOI \V. Short Street, 
Independence, Mo. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

THE LATEST 
Call and see Culver's Local views 

and Easter Cards. 216 \Vest Lexing. 
tqn Street. 

The Elder's Diary, each ............... 100 
In homes and vacant lots near Walnut The Priest's Diary each.···· · · · · ·. ·. · .10 

Park, South Side and St-one Church. We TeacheEnRi~rlWtibiiSiiiiig 'ROUSC" .... loe 
write the best tire and st.orm insurance. Independence, Mo. 

18 years experience in placing real estat-e l--------...:..==~=-
loans,7percentnettoyou. Nolosses. We HOUSE AND LOT 
are here to serve you. 

E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. 
House and lot in Independence, for Sale. Lot 

55x200, 5 rootr.s.city water,on pa\"ed street. grana· 
toid walk. Fine lot on street level, Fruit trees and 
small fruit. Price $1800.~0. \\'ill ;:he terms. Ad· 
dress May Bailey, 102 S. Fuller. Independence, ft>lo . 

SALE OR TRADE 
WEST nouNn. Twelve Reasons Why I Believe Seven roomed residence. Large lot. 

01 Joplin to Kansas City 6 ol am I THE BOOK OF MORMON Between K. C. and Independence, 

Bell Phone 58 Suite 25 Hedrick Bldg. 

Independence, Mo. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 1St. Louis to California SDecial 6 s1 am R , d Twelve blocks to Stone Church, Two 
n Sedalia, and Nevada Local 9 32a m eVIse blocks to car. Cheap. Route 6, Box 

tlot 60xl71, some fruil. sidewalk. ll·room house, 
lot ult. city water in house. sidewalk, 617 

Inder~endcnce. across St. from 
Church. 1 J·room lmuse, lot 
, sewer, 704 :\cw10n Avenue. 
eel from Clay School. For 

1 Fast Malllno stopJ 9 01 am I '!'his splendid tracl:rwrttten by Elder Chas 

1

119. 
''

7 J~~~~!~a~00 ~~s;~. ~~: ~;~;::: ! :~ ~: l4ry has been reYtsed, endorse~ by the First 
11 ._t. Louis Local tall sto~•sl 6 25 P m Presidency and was publlshed m Samts' Her WANTED 

r.&xiNGTONBitANcn-EAST uouNn. ::~~ i~v~l~ea~ 1Xr~~:':~ly .;~d !~~us~::~~ A copy of "Life o£ Joseph Smith" 

n1 KC. to Sedalia again in tract form and have them for sale by E. \V. Tullidt;e. \\'rite, stating 
....:.::.:.:.=F=R:_U_J_T_F_A=R='-'M=-"-"- 614 K c. to Sedalia 5 02 pm at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one price and condition. A. 0. Hooton, 

18 1·2 acres with soo fruit trees, 2 houses and barn, 
an everlastino:: sprin;:-. (•"cnccd and cross fenced. 

WEST HOUND. hundred $1.25. Bridge, Oregon. 

~~! ~:~~11i~ t1: ~aa:ss~ss ~i?~ ; ~! ~: Address, ENf~~e~e~ge~~:.sHJ.NG HOUSE --------------
:g t:~'8~ lr~Y~1.ir~~~~~i-~0mW~e~a~f1~T'C~~:~~~~e~~~~j 
one mile from rock road and five miles from httle· 
j~~~'J:fifst~?-io2\~\~~ 1~g.1,1t~ 1!e~~~ f.~:~e~~~J~~~~~:: Mo. 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
at barga1n prices. Write or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Kan. 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 

T. A. JOHNSO_N, Agent, 

In de ~endence, Mo 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
FOR SALE OR RENT "Scvenh··one Questions,'' toe Der doz .. GOc per 100. 

SLrictly modern 6 room house, 3 blocks The following pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for IOC or 2Vc 
from Stone Church, one·h;l,Jf block from car per dozem $ 1•25 per 100• 

line, on West Slmrt. Street. Call Fairmount p~·~ ~~iW~~~oa~. th!l Go\'ernment or God," by Elde~ 
90 or address Route 6, Independence, Mo., •~rhe Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edwal'd 

Rannle. 
FOR SALE "Reasons Wlw: Shall We Hear Them?" (Revised 

We have in Independence, Mo., 1-2 acre edition recently out). ByEiderJ. W. Peterson. 
of ground with 1 room house, good cellar, Dist. Religio Secretary Record, each..... 25 

~:.e~~~~o~rh~~~:~~:~~:::r~. ~~~r 81~=~~t:r:e Jl~~~~~~~r~~~~(rl~~~~ f~~~h~l~~~~c a~;~ Local Religio Secretary's Reconl, each.. 25 

c~~Yf~ho~;s~;gcommodatioils. Prices reasonable., Ensign Publishing House ~~::~~<!ikfr:~?nffRr~~o~t~a;:·ch~~c~~ l~~~ ~d~IT~~JI£~~~~n:~~~<l,~~srl~~f0~~1 f~~et~e{Ia~~at<J~~3 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

Ch11.1. A.. nnd Amy T. Gurwe11 Independence, Mo. ~Irs. H. A. Brower, 3~25 Gladstone Blv'd. "Creed Making," by Rider 1. M. Smith. 

-~;======::::IN:C:H:A:RG:E=j~=========::::;-- _______ rr_a_n_s_as_C_i_ty_,_~_II_ss_o_ur_l .. l r-.;~;~~~;.t;~.e~~~~~ ~~~iJe~ /}~!ieve The Book of 

Endal'sed by lleprosetatati11es of all DetJomitJa•i<m" 

THE 1911 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended ·by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Riot a fie'llisiow 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special fFeatlll!res 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

Printed in large blaclt-faced type, vel'fl aasy fo f'ead 

r_ Qi!l~ 0~ we will send you, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, rfJJ4 ~diieUU beautifuUy printed in large black-face type, and bound 
i~ the bt>st French morocco, with over1appin~ edges, 

round corners, red under gold .:dges, hcnoiband. and fine silk marker. This Btble con
tains I~ beautifully colored Maps, and hHl· x .,, "bps. 

Size,lh51cO i"ches. 

For S5oOO -;.~;~i~' -~~~,; ~-,\s.~sm~l~: !~icbx!~~~~~s~x~o;~i '~f~: 
inch in tln::k, .. ·.,_~ 1 i is bound in the finest Ala:ska sea1, 

;!~~ ~J:!~~Pfr!d\~~~~~ ::~!i~~~~e:~~n~~rlke:.dge, silk sewed, round corners, red under 
Size, s,.s}':; inche•,% of an inch thick. 

Rem--.. ~t.o;r.-i! :n~e~e Flhl<7 are publi-hed by ~he Oxford University Press, American 
Br'l.ror.b-m 11self a suffictent guarantee of the1r excellence. · 

sa •• gj fJos• one of! ilsese flllibles to-«<mv 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Iridependen.:;e, Mo. 

PAINTING AND PAPERING "Future Punishment," br Elder R. c. Evans. 

J. W. Nanny & Son, Painting and papering, b 
Juside finishing. Residence 2302 Bellvlew, 
Kansas City, Mo. Phones, Home mriin 5179, 

k o£ Mormon: Evidences of llJ;I. Dlvhiltr" 
C Evan~ • 

~~r~~;S,dsst~:r:~~.e~aoJer't!~~rs::~~ 
'";""of the autlmr. {.·arh ..................... ~~ 

Bell Grand 246:5. -I lie La tier Uay :::.amts; wuo 1\.re 1 ueyf"' by 
E!derT. W. \Villiams. J5c per dozen, 3 for 5 cente. 

-------------- $LOOpet'JOO. 

A BARGAIN 
130 !t. front x175 !t. deep, all or part 
of this fine corner 6 Room house barn, 
fruit, etc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 
725 S Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. Inde
pendence, Mo. 

FREE-HELP nnd be HELPED-FREE 
Merchants and A~::ents wanted to handle Klar•, 
Good Health Flour. A Free sack if you help interest 
the Grocer to olace an order; It is far superior to 
meat and \\i!~ oositi\·ely cure CoMiipation, hea!dc• 
SAI&1~~~r 'i~~~~':o li~~~~!~~ ~~~~~;~1~re~!~ !~dtt~ 
health}". Plenty reference, 

A. B. KLAR, Food Specialist. 
Canal Dover, Ohio. 

COTTAGE FOR SALE 
5 room cottage, gas for cooking, electric 

lights, good cistern, city water, large base 
ment under whole housc-. Lot 50 ft. front by 
140ft. deep, east front. House in good COD· 

dition, one and one half blocks from L. D. S. 
Church and Kansa!l City Electric line, 

Cheap for cash or on terms, 

E. B. DOOLEY. 
DR. )OS. LUFF. 

For SaleuSpecial 
4~room cottage with full base~ 

ment, sewer, water and lights. 4 
blocks from Stone Church. A bargain 
for quick sale. 'Ve also have other 

- properties, all sorts and sizes. Insur-
ances of all kinds. Correspon.-Jence 
so1icited. 

I
. Geo. A. Gould & Co. 

Bell Pho:te 58 Suit 25 Hedrick Bldg. 

Independence, Mo. 

''Items of Teaching Found in the Book oi Mormon 
Compiled by Joseph Ferris. 3 for sc; tsc a dozen 
orlt.GOoer 100. 

11Evanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J, Cole Moxon, musiC 
by Prof. W. H~ Lei b. Each .... , , .. , 10 

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 
Etzenhouser; paper biudiug, .25 each 

5 £or., .... 1 00 cloth .35 each. 

"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons. in cloth .. 50 
paper............ . ......................................... 3S 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
each 20 cents: 6 for ...... , .. , .......... 1 00 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 9x12 inches 
50 for 30c; 100 for ............... ,..... 50 

"The Books and Utah Mormonism in 
Contrast," by _Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 
pages; each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Teacher's Diaries tl) 

"ApGstasy of the Church," by Apostle J. 
W. \Vight; 40 pages, paper cover; each. 05 

''Book of Mormon Dictionary,'' by Elder 
Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper 
cover, 25c; cloth ·cover, 40c; leather, .... 65 

"Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin 
Knisley. Contains texts from the three 
standartl books, arranged under subject 
headings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10 
cloth, 15c; leather • . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 30 

~SEND for our complete Catalogue of Church 
Publications. 

Anyone desiring- to obtain any b()l)k not listed 
here or In the CatalogUe, write us for prices. We 
can aet. most any book tha,t Is In print. 

Library Rule3' 
Circulating- Library Rules, -t pages, per dozen .... 19 

Local Librarr Rules, per dozen .............. ,_......... 5 

Sunday-school Library Regulations. per doi!:en. J 
{Be sure to state which lo'OU wish.} 

Address all orders and make all remi1tanoea 
payabie to 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING l!O!T~ 

\111"TIEPEXDESCE, :MO. 
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
(Continued from last is~ue.) 
Wednesday, April 8th. 

Samuel Burgess gave the first of his series of 
lectures to the ministry on "Comparative Relig
ions," at 8 o'clock. These lectures are very help
ful to the elders, whether missionaries or pastors, 
and should be followed up each year with similar 
lectures upon various topics o_f vital interest to the 
active men of the church. Every man called to 
the ministry should make his purpose to qualify 
himself by study along the various Jines and be 
prepared to meet the different issues that come up 
in his work. These lectures are a means of heiJ>. 

The rest of the morning, so far as the ministry 
were concerned, was taken up with quorum work, 
each quorum taking up such matters as properly 
belong to it. It may be interesting. to note some 
of the duties devolving upon the several quomms: 

The Presidency have the arranging of the mis
sion field~. of the ministers in charge and the as
signment of men over them, and with the Quorum 
of Twelve to make the appointments of all High 
Priests. Either independently or con-jointly with 
the Twelve they have the consideration and de
cision of a multihuie of questions and problems 
l'eferred to them by the General Conference Ol' 

otherwise; the consideration -of names for ordi
nation to the office of High Priest or Bishop, and 
many other matters. The Twelve, in addition to 
the above, have the appointment of all the Seven
ties and Elders and Priests who are sent out as 
missionaries, the consideration and solving of 
many problems coming from various sources, and 
passing upon many things presented to them by 
the Conference as well as by individuals. The 
quorum has been in session since March 17th. 

Other quorums, councils, committees and mem
bers are busily at worl< doing the many things 
!which enable the machinery of the Conference to 
run smoothly and quickly. The High Priests 
Quorum occupies in the Church of Christ builcling 
on the Temple Lot, and two of the Quorums of 
Seventy meet in the Baptist and Christian 
churches. The Bishops, though belonging to the 
High Priests' Quorum, sometimes meet separately 
to consider matters along the temporal lines 
which belong strictly to their office. The Patri
archs, also an order h1 the Quorum of High 
Priests, meet separately a portion of the time to 
consider the special evangelical work. 

The usual prayer meeting was held at 9 a. m., 
J. C. Chrestensen and }i. M. Turpin in charge, and 
the preaching service at 10:45 a. m., in charge of 
D. E. Tucker, the sermon being by Samuel Brown, 
of Canada. 

Wednesday Afternoon, April 8th. 
The. session opened at 2 o'clock, with Frederick 

M. Smith again in the chair. President Joseph 
Smith and Elbert A. Smith were also in their 
places. _ 

The opening song, led by Paul N Craig, Omaha, 
Neb., was, "God Is 1t!arshalling H.is Army.:' The 
l'OOm rang with the vigorous singmg of this num-
ber. . 

Bis_hop Richard Bullard, of the Inch;'pendence 
Stake, off~red p~ayer. 

Further plinted ministerial reports from the 
following were received and included in the min
utes withow. o:tbjection: 

w. l\1' • .Aylo.,.·, ?:1 charge of Southern Mission No. 
1~; Jam.e" A. c;!len, in charge of Mission No. 1; 
J:<)lm W , Rushton, in charge of ~fiEsouri, K~nsas 
and Central and Southeastem Illinois; Peter An
derson, in charge of Rocky lllountain Mission; J. 

F. Curtis, in charge of MissionNo. 11; R. C. Rus
sell, in charge of Mission No. 4. 

The rep01t of the Board of Auditors was also 
received and placed in the minutes. 

It was moved to approve the report of the 
Board of Auditors. 

It 'was then moved that the special report men
tioned as having been made to the Joint Cotmcil 
be read to the body. ' 

After lengthy remarks a motion was made to 
defer the matter until Saturday, April 11th, at 3 
o'clock. This 1·esulted in fmther heated discus
sion followed by the previous question being or
dered. The motion to defer, and the motion to 
have the special report read were. lost. The mo
tion to approve the 1·eport prevailed. 

Report of SundaY Sch\)ol Association. 
A report from the Genera.! Sunday School Asso

ciation was included in the minutes, as· was also a 
supplemental report which was read, dealing with 
the session which closed Sunday night. 

It was moved to adopt that pad of the supple
mental rep01t referring to malting a member of 
the Presidency and one of the Twelve members of 
the Executive Committee of the Sunday School 
Association. The pa1t referred to reads as fol
lows: 

Among the important resolutions approved was 
one authorizing steps to be taken to provide for 
the adding to our Executiv Cmmnittee one mem
ber from the Presidency and one wember from the 
Twelve, who, representing the parent body, may 
serve us· in an advisorY way. 

It was adopted, the selection of such members 
being left to the quorums named. 

Report of. Religio. 
The original and a supplemental report from 

the Zion's Religio Literar~ Soci';_ty -'!x.ere inserted 
ifi thC rflinittes, as likewise was the -report of ·the 
\Voman's AuxiJiary for Social Se_rvice. 

Bishops' ReJJOrt. 
The report of the Presiding Bishopric, accom

panied by the anual statistical report, were in 
eluded in the minutes. 

It was moved that the financial report, together 
with the supplemental report, be approved and 
that the appropriations and recommendations 
therein be provided for. By motion the items 
were taken up separately. 

College Budg•t. 
That relative to the provision of a budget of the 

expense of conducting Graceland College for the 
ensuing year was first taken up. 

A motion adopting the recommendation was 
made, but was superseded by a motion to defer 
further consideration until 3 :30 o'clock p. m. to
morrow, which carried. 

Certificates of Stewardship. 
Reference was next made to the recommenda

tion of the Bishopric relative to the issuance of 
certificates of stewardship to those who have com
plied v1ith the law . 

It was moved to adopt, which, after discussion 
on the part of the delegates, and "~ explanation 
by Bishop Kelley, was done. 

"Guide Us, 0, Thou Great Jehovah" was sung 
and prayer was offered by Patriarch F. A. Smith, 
and the session adjmnned . 

ThursdaY, April 9th. 
The usual lecture was delivered to the ministry 

by Walter W. Smith at 8 a. m. The prayer meet
ing at 9 was in charge of Samuel Twombly a<~d 
George A. Smith, and at 10 :45 J. E. Wilderm·>th 
;vas the •peaker, assisted by . R. 0. Self. The 
quorums continued their sessions during the 
mmning. 

ThnrsdaY, April 9th .. 
The business session opened at 2 o'clock, with 

President E. A. Smith io the "hair. President 
Joseph Smith took his place a few minutes after
ward. 

The song "God Speed the Right" ~vas used, 
led by F. G. Pitt, aftel' which prayer was offered 
by Bishop E. A. Blakeslee. 

A t·eport from the Q~·J!:'Unl of High Priede was 
read recommending the ordination of the follow
ing to the office of High Priest: A. J. Corh_ett 
and G. W. Stewart, of Australia; James F. Kier, 

Chicago, IU.; Samuel A. Burgess, President of 
Graceland College, and Ephriam Squire, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 

The recommendation was concurred in by the 
First Presidency. 

Bro. Burgess, th~ only person under discussion 
present, stated that he had received evidence of 
this call some years since, and that he was pre
pared to accept, feeling that his attitude was best 
expressed by the words, "I'l go where: you want 
me to go." The other brethren were favorably 
spoken of by the delegates who knew them, fol
·Jowing which the motion to approve the recom
mendations and provide fOr the ordinations was 
.!arried. 

A rep01t from the Seven Presidents of the 
Seventy relative to those selected for ordination 
to their quorum was read. The following were 
recommended for ordination: David J. Williams, 
Hiteman, Ia.; Wm. E. Shaltespeat·e, Lamoni, Ia., 
and Jas. D. Shower, Independence, Mo. 

The first two named accepted the call, wllile 
·u the case of Bro. Shower, he stated .he was not 
prepared at this time to accept. 

Accordingly a motion prevailed approving the 
recommendations on the names of Brethren Wil
liams and Shakespeare, while action on_ the name 
of Bro. Shower was deferred and the name re
ferred to the Seven Presidents of the Seventy. 
Bureau of Publicity was read and made a part of 
the minutes. It was recommended that the bureau 
be continued and that a similar work be done 
among the teachers and editors as has already 
been done by the "Open Letter to the Clergy!' 
sent to over ten thousand ministers. 

Report of the First Presidency on Bureau of PubHcity. 
To the General Conference:-

In order to properly carry on the work of distributing 
litraturc and information the First Presidency deemed it 
necessary earlY in the conference year to effect at least 
a temporary organization of a Bureau of Publicity. This 
was done after consultation and agreement with the Pre
siding BishOI> and members of the Quorum of Twelve. 
Elbert A. Smith and John F. GarYer were placed in charge 
of the ·work for the year. 

The main feature of their work has been the disb·ibu
tion of the Open Letter to the Clergy. This document, 
gotten out in verr neat and attractive style, has been 
mailed to manY clergymen ·in vm·ious parts of the coun
try. One edition of ten thousand copies has been exhaust
ed and the work of distributing a similar edition is under 
wav. In each instance the Open Letter is accompanied by 
a l~tter from the Bureau of Publicity inviting further in
vestigation. In the matter of distribution the bureau has 
co-operated with ministers in charge and district and 
branch presidents. There is practically no limit to the 
work that might be done along this line if means were at 
hand to can·y it fonvard. Almost unlimited numbers of 
names and "addresses might be secured from the year 
books of various denominations had \\'e the money to prop
erly prosecute this work. But the bure~u did n~t fe.el at 
liberty to go farther than it could go w1th ~he aul of vol
untarv contribuitons from local congregations, and has 
made.the work pay its own way thus far. 

The matter of publishing and mailing the Open Letter 
was handled by the Herald Publishing House, the manager 
co-operating with the bmeau in that regard. The price of 
the Open Letter was placed at such a figure as to cover 
expense of postage and clerical aid so that that feature of 
the work was bandied by the Publishing House and not by 
the burE:au, 

The bureau has endeavored to render assistance in otl:er 
wavs to those in the field and to promote publicity for the
wo;k wherever practicable. 

'fhe British Isles Mission proposes to establish a mis
sion bureau of publicity for· the distribution of the Open 
Letter in that mission. Their communication to the Joint 
Council regarding that projecL has been referred to the 
Bureau of Publicity for action. . 

Apostle U. W. Greene secured the publicatiol} of the 
Open Letter in the press in Jerusalem and proposes to 
publish it in German for use among the Germans. 

We recommend that some action be taken by the Con
ference to continue the Bureau of Publicity, as we see in 
it great possibilities for good to the work in general. 

The work among the clergy should be followed by a 
similar work among school teachers and editors. 

Respectfu11y submitted, 
Frederick M. Smith. 

It was ordered that the report be approved and 
that the bureau be continued . It was further di
rected that the matter of appointing the personnel 
of the 'board be left to the First Presiden"Y· 

It \Vas then moved that such works written 
against our church as may need 1·evie\~i~g and 
reply be replied to by the Bureau of PubliCity. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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RepOrt of First Ptcsldency. 
'l'o the General Conference, Greeting:-

In the past year the members of the Presidency have 
continued such activities as they could under existing 
drcumstanccs. President Joseph Smith has remained in 
Independence, working, &s his health would permit, at hls 
correspondence, editorial work and memoirs. The Sec
ond Counselor, E. A. Smith, has acted as A~aocintc Editor 
of the Saints' Herald and Editor of Autumn Leaves, 
which work has nbsorbCd· mOst of his time and attention, 
though he has done some cqrrcspondencc on affairs con
nected with the Presid¢nCy, and visited at two reunions 
and some conferences, and has carried on considerable 
correspondence in connection with the bureau of publicity. 

The First Counselor and Secretary of the Quorum was 
for about nine months of the year in the West, though 
the work of the oftice was canied on as best it could be 
under such conditions. This absence ti.ecessitated addi
tionaf correspondence, but despite the disadvantages he 
kept quite closely in touch with the work of the Church 
in its different phases, besides doing some writing for 
publication. 

Some of the activities-of this Quorum will be indicated 
in other parts of this report. 

The Secretary of the Presidency has at various times 
in the past year had correspondence with the State De
partment at Washington, D. C., and through these ef
forts has reached the foreign office of Great Britain and 
the German Empire relative to our work in those coun
tries. It will be necessary to follow these matters up 
as the results reached have not been satisfactory, so far 
as the German Empire is concerned, though fl'om the 
proper authorities we have been informed that in Great 
Britain there is at present little likelihood of any leg
islation that will be inimical to our work there. 

Reports. 
It has been the object of the Pl'esidency to formulate 

and put in active operation a system of reporting where
by the Presidency would be regularly informed as- to the 
conditions existing in the· various districts, so that the 
local work might be kept pretty closely under the general 
supervision of this Quorum. We are pleased to state that 
the system of reports installed by us has met with quite 
general support on the part of the District Presidents, and 
out of a total of seventy districts we have received the last 
quarterly report from all but four, and these four may 
be heard from at any moment. In general, these re
ports indicate a rather pleasing activity on the part of the 
local priesthood though there are some districts wl'lich 
are not in good shape owing to the indifference or inac
tivity or lack of supply of local priesthood. We are 
pleased to note that in many of the districts there is a 
cry for more men for ministerial work, and the oppor
tunities for work greatly exceed the supply of men needed. 

In this connection we desire to state that we have felt 
the necessity for the general appointing powers of the 
Church, namely, the Presidency and Twelve, to select 
High Priest of presiding ability to look after some of the 
districts which are needing the work of an executive, and 
to improve the condition in some of the branches where 
the lack of good spiritual conditions can be attributed al
most directly to a lack of proper co-ordination of the 
work of the local priesthood. This work of arousing the 
local priesthood to activity and to regular appointments 
and a general and persistent interest in the prosecution 
of the work has in many quarters progl'essed encourag
ingly and we urge closer attentio-n to it. In many places, 
however, the need for pastors is great and we trust that 
the developments of the near future will •'n~tble us to fill 
thse demands. 

Besides the reports from districts, we are receiving re
ports more or less regularly from practically all the Quor
ums of the Church through these reports are not up to the 
general standeard that we desire to see. However, as 
greater interest in Quorum work becomes developed and 
as the benefits of Quorums activity are becoming more 
apparent, we find an increasing desire on the partof Quor
um ofticers to look after the matter of reporting to Confer
ence, we have as indicated in the past, been quite insistent 
in our instructions that Quorums organized locally sho•IId 
report to local conferences and should not expect to re
port to the General Conference, though all Quorums 
should report at regular intervals to the First Presidency. 
ThUs the local conferences, so iar as the Quorums are 
concerned~ will stand as representatives of the General 
Church in receiving reports from Quorums. We desire 
to commend the activity of the Quorum officers who are 
striving to enhance the·value of their Quorum meetings 
and to urge upon aU Quorums the holding of regular 
meetings where properly supervised and carefully worked
out programs may tend to the elevation of the spiritual 
and mental tone of the members of t:he Quol'Ums. 

Besides reports from diStricts and Quorum officers, the 
Presidency has received reports from special oflicers of 
the Church, general and otherwise, and we desire to 
state that this matter of reports will receive even more 
careful attel}tion at the hands of the P"'residency, as we 
desire to keep in close and constant touch with the general 
officers and the work throughout the world by careful and 
persistent reports. . The reports of the Mission Presi
dents have as usual reached you through channels direct. 

Publication of Reports. 

It will be remembered that the last General Confer
ence authoriz~d the Presidency and the General Church 
Secretary to print all reports to Conference, so far as 
p·racticable to do so, previoius to the openin;.: of Conf~r
ence. The Pres:1ency desires to express it., p~~:asure at 
the readiness with which the: variol.!S ofiieer;; and com
mittees h~va responded to our m·&-ing that their rep{lrts 
be in our :--. mh: in time. These reports have~ been puh
lished anrJ .v~l; b~ plac~-.:d in the hands of the Conferen~:e. 
\Vc have .·;:~c:~·<.:u repol"W from practically ali ofticet;; and 
most n.f ~hs r·(!m :.1ittee:s and these reports will be found 
nublisho.C. 
· One report, however, which reached us in time fo!' p•Jb
licntion does not appear, namely, the report of the 
Physician to the Church, Dr. Joseph Luff. This report 
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reached us accompanied by a repo1·t on the Sanitarium 
. made by the House Physician to Dr. Luff. The report 
was held up until too late to appear in printed reports, 
owing to an attempt at adjustment of the question at> to 
whether the mports should reach the Presidency and the 
Conference through Dr. Luff or through the Beard of Sani
tarium Trustees. Therefore, his report is presented 
separately, bOd will be rend to the Conference. 

Graceland College. 
The Presidency desires to call attention to the- para

graph in the report of Graccland College as found on 
page 25 of the published reports, in which attention is 
called to the fact that the finances of the college can only 
be handled satisfactorily in connection with those of the 
whole Church. The time is ripe for Conference to deter
mine a definite policy as to the financial support of the 
college. That institution, in our O!linion, merits a support 
which yvill enable it to enter upon its activity without 
being crippled· as it has been in the past by uncertain 
financial backing, and we hoPe the Conference shall be 
able to devise some means whereby those in charge of the 
college may be able to figure with a reasonable degree 
of definiteness upon the financial support upon which it 
can depend. The immediate needs of the institution are 
succinctly set out by the· President of the college, and we 
trust that careful consideration will be given this question. 

General Chorister. 
The Presidency is in receipt of a report from the Gen

eral Chorister, Bro. Albeit N. Hoxie, who was appointed 
by the Presidency and the appointment ratified by the 
General Conference. \Ve are pleased to note the general 
interest which hns been awakened in musical circles, and 
the co~operation of the work of the choristers that has 
been effected by Bro. Hoxie's enthusiastic and efficient 
work. We m·e specially pleased to note from his report 
that a splendid feeling exists among the musicians of 
the Church, and that the spirit of jealousy so often found 
seems to be at a minimum. 

In his report Chorister Hoxie expresses the belief that 
the time has not yet come for us to consider a musical 
organization so far as a formal and heavy organization 
is concerned. The Presidency believes the present organi
zation is quite effective and we suggest that the organiza
tion be allowed to remain as it is, namely, that the Gen
eral Chorist-er be selected by the Presidency subject to 
the approval of the General Conference. Acting on the 
presumption that such will be the case this year as in the 
past, we submit the name of Bro. Albert N. Hoxie to be 
continued as General Chorister of the Church. 

Portions of Bro. Hoxie's report to the Presidency will 
be of sufficient interest to the Church to justify their 
insertion in our report. He says: 

"The influence of the Choir movement has been quite 
generally felt throughout the Church. The progress and 
achievemel'\.trof the -various choirs have received recog
nition in the· Sta·ff column, edited once a mohth by Sr. 
Audentia Anderson, and published in the Herald. They 
have been so numerous and interesting as to cause us to 
be encouraged with the gradual a~·akening of our people 
as to their possibilities along musical lines. Sr. Ander
son is to be commended for her careful and conscientious 
work. From Conference time until August 1st, I visited 
Independence, St. Louis, Omaha, Chicago, Lansing and 
Flint, :Mich.; Toronto, Niagara Falls and the Eastern 
Michigan Reunion in the interest. of the Choir Movement, 
gave several concerts, rendered many solos, and spoke in 
the interests of the movement. In August I was se
lected to the Choristership of the Philadelphia Branch, and 
organized a choir of fifty voices whose efforts along the 
lines of oratorial and concert work have received much 
commendation from the press and our friends. This 
choir rendered special programs for about twelve differ
ent occasions, and went in a body to the Elk .Mills Con
vention, and the Brooklyn, N. Y., Conference, assisted the 
New York Choir in the rendering of the Holy City. 

"In addition to my Philadelphia work I have conducted 
the Brooklyn Choir most of the winter. Since last Con
ference I have conducted about 150 rehearsals, ·and the 
last week in December made a special trip West in the 
interest of the Choir Movement, putting forth a special 
effort in Independence and Lamo:.1i. 

"I can report very active work ·in the New York and 
Philadelphia District, St. Louis, Omaha and the Lamoni 
and Independece Stakes. Sr. McNichols, E. C. Bell and 
Bishvp Becker have ·performed much good work as Dis
trict Choristers. I have interesting reports of labor per
formed by Paul N. Craig in CoUncil E!-::ffs and Omaha. 

"We published our yearly series of anthems in August, 
and by the first of the year the entire edition was sold. 

"We are encouraging the cause of music in the Church, 
and the consecration of talentS to the service, and the 
splendid results in increased activities assure us that the 
inauguratio·n of the Choir Movement was a timely step. 
We are looking for a splendid demonstration of the re
sults of our year's work, and every indication points 
toward a big gathering of musicians at Conferet1ce. 

"It has been ·a great pleasure for me to serve the 
Master in this way." ' 

Committee on Tracts. 

For some years there has been carried on the minutes 
of the Church a committee known as the Committee on 
Tracts, and inasmuch as this committee has been the 
First Presidency we do not see the advisability of carry
ing this longer as a committee, but that such work as 
has been "done by this committee as such be referred to 
the First Presidency as a function of their routine duties. 
That is to say, we deem it unnecessary to longer recog
nize this as being a specific committee. The commit
tee, therefore, in our opinion, may he abolished and the 
work recognized as a part of the routine of the Presi
dency's office. 

Some few years age, . .:<l th"" suggestion of the Presi
dency, there was referred to the Joint Council of Presi
dency, Twelve and Bishopric· the matter of reorganizing 
Quorums with respect to locality. This committee after 
taking the matter under advisement referre..~. the matter 
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to the Presidency f(\r action favoring the rcorgllnization 
suggeatCd by the Presidency, The Presidency in turn 
turned the work over to the Secretary of that Quorum and 
the work has been pronecuted as advnntagously as appear
ed practicable under conditions cxicting. We have hereto
fore reported on various Quorums organized and are 
pleased to flee that the results following the reorganiza
tion have justified the anticipations of the Presidency to 
a large extent, though there is still much to be done in 
tills direction. In the past year the following Quorums 
have been organize•\: 

St. Louis Quorum of Elders (St. Louis District, Cent
tral and Southeastern Illinois Districts), organized Sep
tember 28, 1913,_by J. W. Rushton. 

Ohio Quorum of Elders (Ohio, Southern Indiana and 
Kentucky), organized February 22, 1914, by R. C. Uus
soll. 

St. Louis Quorum of Priests (St. Louis, Central and 
Southeastern Illinois Districts), organized September 28, 
1913, by J. W. Rushton. 

St. Louis Quorum of Teachers (St. Louis, Central and 
Southeastern Illinois District}, organized September 28, 
1913, by J. W. Rushton. 

We feel that there is no necessity for a committee be
ing continued on this matter, as the work has developed 
and is organized to such an extent that further develop· 
ments can well be left to the direction of the Presidency 
as part of the routine of that office, leaving them free to 
suggest organization of new Quorums as the demand 
seems to exist, referring the matter of organizing in spe
cific localities either to the members of the Quorum of 
Twelve direct or to such local officers, such as Stake 
Presidency, etc., as in the judgment of the Presidency are 
qualified to effect the organizations demanded. We 
therefore recommend that the matter of further organiza
tion be left to the Presidency, and the committee as form
erly constituted be considered as discharged and that the 
minutes so show. 

Peace Congress Delegates. 
On the 14th of April, 1913, at the last General Confer

ence, the Secretary of the Presidency presented to the 
Conference a matter touching the appointment of dele
gates to the Fourth National Peace Congl·ess. By mo
tion the Presidency was authorized to appoint delegates 
to this congress. Subsequently the Presidency ap
pointed as such delegates Elders F. l\1. Sheehy, J. W. 
Rushton, T. J. Elliott and Russell Archibald. No formal 
report has been submited to the Presidency by these 
delegates, though two of the members, namely, Brethren 
Sheehy and Rushton, have verbally reported to the Sec
retary of the Presidency concerning their attendance at 
this Congress. We feel that the movement was well ad
vised and that the Presidency should be authorized to 
appoint delegates to conventions of this character when 
in their judgment attendance thereat would be advan
tageous to us as a body. 

On the whole, the general Outlook is encouraging. The 
reports coming to this office indicate an awakening in 
many places. So, while stonn clouds appear to threaten 
disturbance of the waters, yet the appearance of the sun 
in other places gives promise of better things. Su<'h 
distul'bing causes as exist can with brotherly and saintly 
co~operation, under divine guidance, be sooner or later 
eliminated, we feel sure. Let us grow together under the 
peaceful, gentle, but advancing influence of the Holy 
Spirit and saintly fraternity. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick l\I. Smith. 

REPORT OF PRESIDING BISHOPRIC. 
To the Presidency and Members of the Conference, Greet

ing:-
The work of the Bishopric the Conference year just 

past has in many ways been specially blessed under the 
divine hand, and whatever may be said of the indifferenc£, 
lack of earnestness or unfounded criticism on the part of 
a· few who have been faithful laborers with the l\laster 
in His cause, the fact remains that generally speaking no 
pre·vious year has witnessed the universal interest on the 
part of the Saints in the financial work as that manifested 
during the one just closed. 

The demands upon this arm of the service have also 
been greater than any previous year. 'l'o meet the hf!HVY 
expense attaching to foreign and home missions; furnish 
aid for the sick, poor and needy;sustain. the general and 
special work of building and improvements, and many 
others, have required the hearty volunteer help and service 
of the laborers, whatever the calling, in the interest of the 
gospel work in home and foreign fields. 

It -...vill be naticed upon examining the financial state
ment herewith submitted that the receipts t.he pas'; year 
exceed those of any previous year in the sum of $32,235.87, 
the total for the year reaching the sum of $560,611.30. The 
expenditures, including the amount on church debt fund, 
aggregate $514,873.30. The amount of church debt fund 
paid in to January 10, $23,166.44. 

This, notwithstanding the fact that there has been n de
pression in financial lines in many parts of the countrr, 
shows true growth and development in the financial work 
for the year 1913. 

During the year past Bishop E. A. Blakeslee, Cotmselor, 
has devoted what time he could in the interest of the work, 
and local bishops and agents have generally performed ex
cellent work in their respective fields, the full accvunt of 
each appearing in the full financial :feport submittc.t for 
publication. 

There is urgent request for help the presEint year in ar
ranging the mission work in Jerusalem and other cities of 
Palestine, which merits immediate attention. The finan
cial condition of the work in the British Isles Mission is 
much improved and Bishop R. May reports confi.df'nce in 
further advancement the present Conference year. 

In the Scimrlinavian and German Mission fields there 
must be aO:ple financial support the present year, as in the 
past, to overcome the many difficulties. to ~e met hy ~~e 
mi~sionary in his work, but the outlook 1s bngbt.er for tr • .w 

The ·Bishop for Australia, Bro. George Lewis, sets forth 
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the financial work in- thnt count!'y to be in an improved 
condition and "the Saint.s in that-far-nff coantry, as also 
foreign c~untries, have manifested thei~ f~ll interest. in the 
gospel work by the late remittances received of thetr por
tion of the special debt fund. 

The conditions of the Society Island Mission and also 
the work in the Sandwich Islands indicate a n~ed for some 
help in- 6 financial way during the year wl)Ich must be 
met from the gciicral fund, but we do not anticipate any 
great difficulty in meP.ting these demands. 

As per suggestions of the last general c?nfercnc~ we 
respectfully call your att-ention to the con?itlon of Gtace
Jnnd College, the financial l'Cport of which has alr~dy 
been presented by the President and Co1lege Board. Gtace
land CoJlege has been unfortunate in the la~t few ye~ra 
in hnvirtg to provide for its work, just the things th~t 1ts 
pntrons and the church membership, who .were acquamted 
with ita work, were demanding. An argrtcultural dep.art-
ment was deemed necessary (and properly ~oo we think) 
and land was purchased to enter upon this department 

f the work. Dormitories were absolutely necessary to 
~he proper running of the institution and t?e. College 
Board proceeded to e~·ect the same. New bulldmgs for 
hCating plant were necessary, as also a new plant, and 
these must be had or the college stop, so this was erected 
and a proper heating plant secured. All of these re· 
quired extra large expense. The college day was set apart 
in the church to raise funds to meet the expenses necessary 
to the running of the institutio~. :v~le the expenses 
necessary to the runing of the mshtutton have mo~tly 
been met by the collge day collection, yet I).Ot sufficient 
colle!!tions have been made to __ meet the outlay of funds 
to secure the necessary grounds ancl buildings demanded 
for successful running the college, and the ~ollege at 
the present time shows an indebtedness of a httle more 
than $30000 that must be provided for. I know of no num
ber of tWs body or the church who takes the ground that 
these furnishings for the college were not to be the best 
educational advantages, but the objection seems to be that 
a debt. was created in performing the work. .I know of 
no pattv who claims that the debt was created by reason 
of placing funds to what was deemed a necessary use, 
In this consideration Of the case it occurs to me there can 
be but one true way to settle the question, tha is, to move 
forward and arrange for the payment of the debt. 

'fhis has been fully realized by the BishopriC for the 
past year and it has been our determination that ~vh:n 
the church debt fund, that was called for, was patd m 
that from $15000 to 20000 of the same would be d~voted 
to the extinguishing of this college debt fund, the Bis~op
ric believing that the $75000 called for would b~ suffictent 
so that the college debt fund could be handled m connec
tion with its work. lt is for this re~son that the ~h~rch 
has not exp£cted to call for either mteres.t or. prmct~al 
upon the $4000, college. i_ndebt?dness: :vhiC~ tt cart•tes. 
To the mind of the Prestdmg B1shopnc It Will cost .more 
to cease the running of the college U_mn to c~rry. It .on. 
True economv is on thl' side of runmng the msbtubon. 
No one can j~st exac.!lY take the position tha~ saints and 
friends shall not educate their childern and tn a proper 
way. If we stop our educational institution '!mc~ n~ore 
money is required to Sl'nd the children to other msbt_uhons 
of learning than to provide them for our own. Th1s was 
effcctua11v sh0\""11 by the amount of the money expended by 
those wh~ avail themselves of the priveleges of other 
institutions before Graceland Co11ege was opened,even by 
the few who were given such privileges but there were 
very few children of the few saints \\'?o received these edu
cational advantages prior to the openmg of Grace~and _Col
lege in comparison to those who have been supplied smce. 

In the view of the Bishopric, as a financi·: Y~'lture the 
church is benefited instead of injured by running the C?1-
1ege and then we comprae the advantage of moral hfe 
and culture in behalf of the children who must be sent 
to an institution of the kind for educational adva~tages, 
it-· removes the question of what shall be done with the 
college beyond reasonable discussion. 

In addition to looking after the indebtedness, which 
we have referred to, the budge~ of running expenses of 
the college for the year is as follows. 
For salary of fourteen instructers and hel~ers .. $8000.00. 
For fuel for all buildings ................... · .. 1100.00. 
Expense, water, light and machinery ............ · .600.00 

!;;~::e of . "Libr·r:r·~: ." ...... ." ." ." ." ." ." ." ." .. · ... ." .' ·. _" _" · . .' .' .' .' .' · · ;:~:~~: 
Advertising college ~vork and properly presenting the in-

Ef~J:j~~L·:~>::::::::::::::i:::::::: :.~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :.~j~:~~: 
These a1·e the amounts which have been fixed m consid

eration of the budget with the president of the college, 
and adding an~ ~m of $125 for unseen expenses, which will 
like~y arise, we present to you as necessary to the run
ning of the college for the ensuing year the amount of 
$11,000.00. From $2500 to $3500 of this. may be calculated 
upon as tuition received from students. About the ~arne 
amount can be t·elied upon from ~he co11ege day offermgs, 
m'aking a total of about $6500. The relJ!..ainde~, 4.500, 
would be required ;from the church unless by the mcrease 

, of students in the college and the increase of the col!ege 
day coHection, this remainder of $4500 shall be provtded 
for. 

The past few years the question has be<:ll urg:d. upon 
the Bishop of· the church to issue to breth.ren, rle:mmg to 
~:;onform fully to the rules of the law, cert~ficates of stew
ship. Vie have not thought it would be Wlsdom or proper 
for the bishop to issue certificates of this nature unless 
authorized by the body, b£liE"\"ing thnt all things of such 
speciel undertaking as that, should be ~egun un.d~r--the 
rule of comr.-· n consent in t:!e body. It IS the opnnon of 
the Presidlnr; r..:~shopric that this work may be entered 
upon if th>" bo:'y "'"" of the sa~e mi~d and seesc fit to in-
~truct the pr~ui.h-·:.ey and B1shopnc to enter upon the 
~<!rrdnistr:J.tiou of this part of the law. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

We submit herewith full itemize<} financial report of 
the business of the year just p~sed. 

'- Very respectfully, 
E. L. Kelley, Pres. Bp. 

Independence, Mo., April 8, 1914.. 

NOTES. 
The first week of the Conference~ was a busy 

one. Business was disposed of with about the 
usual dispatch, or possibly a little more rapidly 
than usual. The time usua11y consumed in read
ing the numerous reports of officers and standing 
committees was saved by having the reports print
ed and placed in the hands of the delegates. The 
proposed change in the manner of selecting the 
trustees and assistant physicians of the Sani
tarium· occupied some time though no exchange 
was consmnmated. · 

The furnishing of a budget of expense for 
Gmceland College by the Bishop was a new de
parture, which was provided for by a t•esolution 
last year. It requird some time for its considera
tion as it involved the question of meeting the 
defi~it of the college from the general funds of 
the church. The budget was adopted by~ a large 
majority. 

A change of procedure was effected on Satur
day when the body by vote amended the rules so 
that the central branches in the Stakes would 
have their own President independently of the 
Stake Presidency, leaving the latter free, to look 
after the work throughout the Stakes. Much 
was said upon both sides of the question, though 
we believe much of the argument did~not properly 
belong to the question, whil~ the real issues were 
scarcely touched. The previous question in this 
case shut off the opportunity for further discus
sion which ought to have been had in the consid
eration of a matter so far-reaching in its results, 
for not only the two Stakes now existing are ef
fected but all the Stakes to be organized in the fu
ture unless the church should again consider the 
matter. 

The developments of the Conference show an 
extension of the work into new lines, a systematiz
ing of the work through more perfect organiza
tions, and a growing interest in every department. 
The Saints are learning more fully than ever be
fore that Zion can only be built up by intelligent, 
persi~tent effort and develon_ment in ever~ prop~r 
line. While the ministry must develop. m their 
work the membership must also develop in theirs 
until they attain perfect conditions. There must 
be a re-adaptation, a taking on of new conditions, 
a steady improvement of environment, if the 
Saints are to be rid of the distressing conditions 
now prevalent in the world and Zionic conditions 
are to be attained. , 

No full happiness, as far as earth life is con
celned, can be had by a community where sick
ness and ill health abound, hence the need of God
fearing physicians and nurses and other teachers 
to teach and put into practice the laws of health. 
The Sanitarium, built by command of God, is help
ing to do this. True happiness cannot obtain when 
pove1ty abounds, hence the Jaw of the gospel em
bodying the practical application of the golden 
rule, "Therefore a11 things whatsover ye would 
that men would do unto you,. do ye even so unto 
them," and the Bishops of the Church whose duty-. 
it is to teach that part of the law. 

Ignorance will never lead to Zionic conditions, 
hence the need of th'e various methods of educa
tion by which the mind might "know the truth," 
and that by the truth they might be made free. 
The Sunday school, the Religio are helping the 
Church in this gr<\Qt work. 

Music has its place in meeting the yearnings of 
the soul. The general choir movement, with what 
will yet grow out of it, is helping or will help, to 
meet this need, and that movement will becon:e a 
power in the Church in singing the gospel mto 
people's hearts anrl souls. A story was told once 
by a missiona1·y who became the objec~ of the vei_I
geance of a mob which came to drag him from his 
abode. He begged the privilege of singing a hymn 
before going and sat down to the organ and sang 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," and the mob hush~d. 
When he finished the strongest among them, with 
heart melted to tendemess. stepped to his side 
and became his Pefender. This is the power of 
music, and this great gift rightly developed ·and 
properly used,·attended by the Spirit of God, will 
accomplish wonders. 

Happier conditions can be obtained by improve
ment in the home life in its various. phases, and 
the work of the Woman's Auxiliary is helping 

in this, teaching along the Jines of training chil
dren, cooking or domestic science, and other 
things pertaining to the home and family. 

The developments of the Conference provide 
for the improved qualification of the ministry in 
their work through the lectures on Homiletics 
and Comparative Religions, and the work of the 
several quorums in taking up various matters for 
consideration and discussion. 

In all of these things, and others, the Church is 
steadily and rapidly re-adjusting itself to the new 
demands which afe being made upon it, and while 
it has not l<ept up with the times on some points, 
the effort is now beirig made not only to bring it 
up to the times, but to set it far in advance so that 
it shall become indeed a light to the \V\ rid. 

So far the Church and its membership have 
been able to exemplify the full gospel of Christ 
only in small degree, and there must come an up
lift, a shaking off of the old conditions and putting 
on of the new, in order that the truth shall be 
shown in acts, and love by deeds. The conference 
indicates rapid progress along these lines, and if 
he would keep up and become a helper, each mem
ber must continue to loosen his hold upon the 
world and strengthen his hold upon God by a holy 
life, with prayer and faith, and faithful, diligent 
effort. 

The number of young men and women at the 
Conference, many for the first time, who are ac
tive workers, and earnestly desirous of doing all 
in their power for the gospel's sake, and of con
secrating their lives to God, give promise of fu. 
ture support to the work. New men are being 
' o.Istantly raised up to take the place of the gos
pel veterans who are of necessity ceasing the ac
tive conflict. The advantages of many of these 
younger men and women educationally and in re
ligious training are in advance of those had by 
those of other years. 

Another item of incidental interest was passed 
on Saturday, viz., a resolution requesting the 
Board of Publication to omit from church publica
tions advertisments of ral estat, banking insti
tutions, and any projects of a speculative charac
ter. This we believe is not improper, but will be 
a protection to the Saints throughout the church 
in places outside the two leading branches of In
dependence and Lamoni. Much· sentiment gath

~ ers about these places in the minds of the more 
distant Saints, and it is to this sentiment that the 
advertising of homes in the places named appeals, 
and through it many are induced to buy without 
knowing fully the conditions, only' to meet with 
disappointment sooner or later and possibly finan
cial loss. It is not a question of the honesty of 
the advertiser, but the law of the Church makes 
the Bishop or Bishops of the Church the advis
ing officers in contemplated removals to the 
Stakes, and when they are ignored it is inconsist
ent to hold the church to blame for mistakes 
which may be made or losses incurred. 

With the continued increase of young work
ers, with the new developments along many lines 
of church work \Ye look for great things to happen 
in the way of results. 

AN ORDINATION MEETING. 
On SaturdaY evening a meeting was held at the 

office of the Quorum of Twelve, 819 West Electric 
Street, and among other business ordained the 
brethren who had been approved for the several 
offices, and who were present at the Conference. 

Samuel A Burgess was ordained to the office of 
High Priest by John W. Rushton and J. F. Curtis; 
R. G. Davis was ordained to the office of Seventy 
by J. W. Rushton and C. A. Butterworth; W. T. 
Shakespeare to the office of Seventy, by William 
H. Kelley and James McKieman; and D. J. Wil
liams to the office of Seventy by J. A. Gillen and 
Wm. Aylor. 

These brethren will be received into their re
spective quorums and wilr enter at once upon the 
work of their offices. 

1 would urge a closer co-operation between the va;ri
ous departments of the work. This is pre-emi~en.tl?'"_ a 
work of co-operation. We cannot do the work tndlvtau
ally, but collectively.-Gunsolley. 

I want- you to carry home the true missionary spiril.
Macgragor. 

"It is a crTeat curse to be out of work; it is a greater 
curse to be.,~nable to work; but the greatest curse of all 
is to be unwilling to work~"-Elbers A. Smith. 

I want you to impress the little minds with the value 
of prayer.-Macgregor. 
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from page 1) 

A substitute was offered that books attacking 
the faith of our church be referred to the First 
Presidency, Board of Publicity and Church His
tori~m for their consideration and rep1y if thought 
necessary. 

\Vhile discussion on these matters was being 
carried on the time ar1ived which had been set 
for the special order for to-day at 3 o'clock, 
namely, consideration of a report from the Joint 
Council of the _Presidency and Twelve on the 
Sanitarium. The special order being called for it 
was ordered taken up, Printed copies of the re
port had been distributed as follows:: 
To the COnference of the Reorgatiized Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Salnts, Assembled at Lamoni, 
Iowa, April, 1913. 

Greeting:-Af_ter having given the matter serious and 
prayerful attention and for the purpose of facilitating 
the work o! the officers and directors of the Sanitarium, 
and to avoid possible difficulties that may arise in the car
rying on of the work for which the Sanitarium was in
stituted, I call your attention to what there should be a 
remedy for. 

At present the mode of nominating and appointing 
members of the board, known as the ~anitarium Board, 
and the assistant officers neeessary for the earrying on 
of the work leaves the matter in some confusion, in that 
it is a matter in which there is no unde1·stood method by 
which the nominations to fill the vacancies in i:he board 
when occurring or to appoint the assistant physician 
to the physician-in-charge, whose duty it is to be in 
serviee at the Sanitarium itself and to look after the im
mediate interests there which the physician-in-charge 
cannot pay sufficiently cloSe attention to, may be made, 
and is left to the same apparently loose method by 
nomination by any who may be present at Jhe conference 
where the appointments are made. 

I therefore deem it my duty to present to your body the 
idea, that, to secure and maintain a greater degree of 
harmony within the board and between the board and 
the physician-in-charge, whoever he may be at the time, 
and the assistant physician who is to serve at the Sani
tarium, I recommend that the privilege or duty of nomi
nating individuals to fill vacancies in the board when they 
occur shall rest with the members of the board itself, or 
with the pi,ysician-in-chargc, in order that persons may be 
selected who may work in harmony together as members 
of the board, and also with the physician-in-charge, who 
has been appointed or who may be hereafter appointed, 
and to secure greater efficiency in the work of the Sani
tarium itself. For a similar reason the duty of select
ing or appointing the assistant physician who will be 
in charge at the Sanitarium itself under the physician
in-charge appointed by the body, and that a similar 
harmonious ·relation may be preserved, should rest with 
the physician-iO-chnrge. 

The work of 'the Sanitarium has greatly increased in 
the number of patients receiving treatment, and is likely 
to increase still more. .It is, therefore, essential that the 
matter of securing a board and an assistant physician 
who may work togethe1' in harmony with the physician
in-charge should be better understood and bfl less likely 
to errors or mistakes. 

The Physician to the Church, who is understood to be 
in charge of the medical administration in the conduct 
of the Sanitarium at the present time, is 'known to be 
Elder Joseph Luff. Since his appointment the work has 
grown to a considerable extent and the services have 
been difficult and wearing. His increasing age and con
sequent decreasing powers of recuperation are a warning 
that it may be found necessary for him to retire from 
the active oversight which it has been justly expected 
should be exercised by the physician-in-charge and another 
chosen in his stead. It would seem therefor to be wise 
that the church should empower the physician-in-charge to 
make selection of an assistant whom he should nominate 
for the support of the church and the board, in order that 
should a change be necessary the local machinery of the 
department may not be seriously deranged. 

It is for this purpose that I, as President of the Church 
and as one who has been cognizant Of the manner in 
which the Sanitarium was called into being and the Phy
sician to the Church appointed to the charge thereof, 
make this recommendation to the holly, that they may by 
voice make such directiOn in. the matter as wisdom may 
suggest. 

There can be no objection upon .the part of the physi
cian-in-charge to place the nominating power for the mem
bers of the board in the board itself, or members thereof 
who may be present at the conference when vacancies are 
filled. While he might possibly feel that nominations 
made by himself would continue to be more satisfactory 
as far as harmony is concerned, he evidently would 
cheerfully acquiesce in the nomination and appoinhnent 
of any made by the voice of the body. 

It would seem to be wise that the nomina' :n1: <lf an as
sistant should lie with the physician-in-chn··:7 ··-. but the 
presunlption is fnir that by an understanding '':ith the 
board this nomiru1ting yower might also be entrusted 
tf? the board ar members '*:hereof; of course rQcognizing 
~he r'ght o1 the l-ndy to ratify the nominations which 
ehould be m ..... e. 

There is <'- si;ui'f>.rity in tills recommendation in the ar
ticleS of inu.rporation which provide that the Board of 
Publication ;;i1;,.n,c-i te no-minated by the Bishop, who is 
n.ade :'!.n t:x-olllcio member of the Board of Publication. 

Trusting that this recommendation will meet with the 
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favor which we deem nccessncy for the futuro succeaa of 
the work of the Sanitarium, I_nm, 

As ever your co-worker, 
Joseph Smith, 

President of the Church. 
DyW. R.D. 

Independence, Mo., March 26, 1913. 

Independence, Mo., April G, 1914. 
To the General Conference, Greeting: 

We are authorized to tranamit to you the following ac
tion of the Joint Council of First Presidency, Twelve nod 
Presiding Bishop1ic, touching communication frQm Pre-Si
dent Joseph Smith pertaining to the Sanitarium, which 
wns refei-red to the Joint Council' by the last General 
Conference: 

Mter a comparison of the document with the articles 
of incorporation of the Sanitarium, we find that the docu
ment could not be adopted without ·a modification of the 
articles. The articles of incorporation make it the duty 
of the Trustees to provide for a board of physicians and 
regulate and direct the management and business of the 
Sanitarium, and provide further that such rules and 
regulations shall be in harmony with the articles of in
CC'rporation. 

Article 9 of the Articles of Incorporation reads as fol
lows: 

"ARTICLE IX. 
unuties of Trustees. 

11The Trustees by 'a two-thirds majority vote at any 
regular or special meeting shall have power to enact meas
ures, make by-laws, provide for a Board of Physicians and 
regulate and direct the_ management and business of the 
said Sanitarium, providing always thnt such rules and 
regulations shall be in harmony with these articles of 
incorporation." 

We suggest and recommend the following procedure: 
First-The Board of Trustees of the Sanitarium shall 

be selected or. sustained by the Annual or General Con ... 
ference; the Conference. to nominate direct unless it shall 
choose to refer such nominations to a committee or to 
quorum or qul!_rums of the Church. 

Second-The physicians to be selected and appointed 
by the Board of Trustees as at present provided for in 
the Articles of Incorporation, after due consultation with 
the physician-in-charge. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick M. Smith, 

Secretary Presidency. 
John W. Rushton, 

Secretary Twelve. 

"It was moved to amend the report of the Joint 
Council by striking out all after the word 
"Church" in the second paragraph and adding the 
following: 'That where vacancies occur in the 
board in the interim lietween Conferences, that 
such shall be filled by the board themselves. Sec
ond. That in providing for the Board of Physi
cians as set out in the Articles of Incorporation 
that the Chief Medical Director and Physician to 
the Church should make the nomination, subject 
to the approval of the Sanitarium Board of Trus
tees. Third. That in case of the need of an as
sistant to the Chief Medical Director of the Sani
tarium that such assistant to be appointed by the 
Medical Director, subject to ratification of the 
Sanitarium Board.'" 

It was moved that the report be adopted. 
While the amendment was being debated the 

time al'l'ived for considering the College Budget, 
made the special order for 3:30 o'clock to-day. 

A motion to defer until thet report on the Sani
tarium was disposed of was carded, when discus
sion on the Sanitarium matter was continued. 

Bro. Joseph Luff, Physician to the church, was 
speaking to the amendment wh~n objection was 
made to certain pa"pers he was. reading. A mo
tion permitting him to proceed was sustained. 
Other speakers touching upon various phases of 
the subject were: Joseph Smith, E. L. Kelley, F.M. 
Smith and R. C. Russell. 

Debate occupied considerable time, extending 
until 4 :30, when announcements for the following 
day were made. 

"Yes; we trust the day is breaking; Joyful 
times are near at hand," was sung, and Bishop 
Bullard offered the closing prayer. 

Friday, April 10th. 
The congregational prayer service was held at 

9 o'clock, in charge of Orman Salisbury, of Dc·s 
Moines, and A. V. Closson, of Independence. 

David Dowker, of Chicago, preached ai· 10 :45, 
being assisted by E. G. Goodenough. The regular 
lecture to the priesthood \Vas given by S. A. Bur
gess, on the different beliefs in Deity. By the 
I8.rge number of elders attending these lectures 
and the interest being taken in .them are eviU•·nct:.s 
of their appreciation. They are being wen re-
ceived and will strengthen the ministers in their 
work 

Business Session. 
Pres. Elbert A. 3!"!lii.h cr>}lcJ the asssemLly to 

Oxder at 2 p. rn. ~nd the hymn "Come, Gracious 
Lord, descend and dwell, by faith and love in 
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every breast," was sung and Patriarch J. W. 
Wight offered prayer. 

Following the reading of the minutes the chair 
stated that the matter relating to the Sanitarium, 
pending at tho adjournment of yesterday's ses
sion, was before the body. The following was 
l'ead: 

''At this morning's session of the Quorum of 
the First Seventy the following was adopted, to be 
presented to the body for favorable considera
tion: 

"Resolved, That it is the opinion of tl1e First 
Quortun of Seventy in the matter 'pending before 
Conference yesterday in regard to the Sani
tarium, that the whole matter be referred to the 
Presidency, Twelve: and Seventy. This action has 
been concurred in by the Second and Third Sev-
enty. J. F. Mintun, 

"Secretary First Seventy." 
It was moved to so refer, which motion pre

vailed, 
Pres. F. M. Smith then took the chair and the 

matter of the Bishop's -report on the College 
Budget was by vote taken up. By motion the 
speeches were limited to 10 minutes. The record 
touching this matter was read and the chair 
stated that the motion to adopt the budget was 
before the body. Upon call that part of the 
Bishop's report was read as follows: 

In addition to looking after the indebtedness, which 
we have referred to, the budget of running extJenses of 
the college for the year is as follows. 
7 or s~lary of fourteen instructers and helpers .. $8000.00. 
For fuel for all buildings ...................... 1100.00. 
Expense, water, light and machinerr .............. 600.00 
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.00. 
Up-keep of Library ............................ 250.00. 
Advertising college work and properly presenting the in-

stitution . , , ................ , ....... , ........ 200.00. 
Bookkeeper , ....... ~ ... , . . . . . . ..... , ......... 200.00. 
Stenograghers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 400.00. 
:Making a total of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10875.00. 

These are the amounts which bave been fixed in consid
eration of the budget with the president of the college, 
and adding an item Qf $125 for unseen expenses, which will 
likely arise, we present to you as necessary to the run
ning of the college for the ensuing year the amount of 
$11,000.00. From $2500 to $3500 of this may be calculated 
upon as tuition Teceived from students. About the same 
amount can be relied upon fro~;n the college day offerings, 
making a total of about $6500. The remainder, 4500, 
would be required from the church unless by the increase 
of students in the college and the increase of the college 
day collection, this remainder of S4500 shall be provided 
for. 

Almost every phase of the question was dis
cussed with interest and education to the body by 
H. E. Moler, Columbus Scott, S. A. Burgess, F. J. 
Ebeling, Walter W. Smith, F. A. Russell, Joseph 
Smith, H. J. Davison, J. W. Wight, E. Holloway, 
E. E. Long, Bishop Kelley, and Jasper 0. Dutton. 
The previous question was ordered and a number 
called for the yea and nay vote. 

The demanding of the yea and nay vote necessi
tated the assembly breaking up into its numerous 
delegations to formulate their votes. 

Upon reassembling the secretaries read the ex
officio list,- taking the vote of each elder, followed 
by the reading of the delegations and the record
ing of the voice of eash. The time being late no 
count was announced, the same being left till the 
session of Saturday. 

"Blest be Thou, 0 God of Israel," was sung and 
the assembly was dismissed with prayer. 

Saturday, April 11th. 
The morning lecture by Elder W. W. Smith, at 

8 a. m., to the ministry, was on "The Subject of 
the Sermon." He outlined a convenient and 
proper procedure for study in the preparation of 
the subject for a sermon, also the s~lection and ar
ranging of the matter collected. 

The prayer and preaching services had a large 
attendance, the former being in charge of Patri~ 
arch H. 0. Smith -and Elder T. C. Kelley, and the 
latter in charge of Elder J_ M. Stubbart, James 
E. Yates being the speaker. 

The Business Session. 
President E. A. Smith occupied the chair at the 

opening of the business session and announced 
hymn No. 251 and the body sang, "Come, 0 Thou 
King of Kings! We've waited long for Thee." 

Prayer was offet•ed by Paul lVl. Hanson .. 
In the reading of the minutes the secretary 

read the ex-officio and delegate Vote upon the 
adoption of the budget for Graceland College, pre
sented by Bishop Kelley. The vote stood to adopt, 
ex-officio, 185; delegate, 389; total, 5'14. Against 
adoption, ex-officio, 76; delegate, 162; total, 238. 

President Joseph Smith made a statement rela
tive to his attitude in the matter of the Sani-
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tarluln Trustees rind Physicians, acted upon on 
Thursday, and asldng that since two members of 
the quorum took a different view than himself, 
asked that 'he be excused from the necessity of 
sitting with the council to whom the matter had 
been refei·red. By motion his request was 
!iranted. · 

President F. M. Smith requested in this connec
tion that a copy of President Joseph Smith's state
ment be fumishd to the council in their considera
tion of the matter, which was also granted. 

Sale of PropertY· 
The laws of the State of California require that 

real estate held by a trustee or trustees in behalf 
of l'eligious and similar organizations can only be 
sold by the direct authorization of the organiza
tion. 

To meet this requirement, the sale of three Jots 
in San Diego, one in San Fernando, and two rural 
tracts was ordered. 

A report from the Council of Bishops was read: 
"I am instructed by the Bishopric to present to 

you the following rsolution for your consideration 
and adoption: . 

"Resolved, that we instruct the Board of Pub
lication not to accept for printing in the church 
papers any advertisements of real estate dealers 
or banking institutions. 

"J. A. Beclter, 
"Secretary of Bishopric." 

It was moved to adopt. 
A motion to amend "to include mining stocks or 

other projects of a speculative character" was 
made. 

An effort to limit speeches was followed by the 
previous question being ordered when the amend
ment -was carried, and also the motion as 
amended. 

The following report from the Independence 
Stake was taken up and read: 

From Independence Stake. 
"Resolved,· That this Conference petition the 

General Conference, beginning April 6, 1914, to 
amend the Rules of Order and Debate, page 105, 
Section 170, second and third lines, as follows: 

"In place of the words 'Branch in the city of the 
Stake, or seat of organization,' substitute the 
wprd 'Stake,; so that the l'Ule as amended shall 
read as follows: 'The duties of the Stake Presic 
dency are to preside over the Stake, have imme
diate charge and oversight of the general spiritual 
work of the Stake, etc.' " 

Its adoption was moved, when it was moved to 
refer to the Presidency, Twelve and Seventy, 
which was lost. 

A motion to refer to tl).e Presidency and Twelve 
was also lost. 

Discussion was had by R. S. SatyaJOds, J. W. 
Wight, M. M. Turpen, Joseph Robelts, M. H. Bond 
B. F. 1\iiller, J. F. Curtis, J. Zahnd, W. H. Garrett, 
C. E. Guinand, C. Scott, J. _Garver, G. E. Harring
ton and B. J. Scott, the speeches being limited to 
ten minutes. The vote·being taken the motion to 
adopt prevailed, 231 for, 51 against. 

Bishop Kelley arose to a question of plivilege, 
and- said that he thought that some misunder
stood his attitude in regard to the special repolt 
made by the anditors to the Joint Council, and 
that he now presented a copy of their report to 
the Conference for its reading if so desired, with 
an explanatory statement of his own attached. It 
was moved that the papers be read. It was fur
ther moved that the reading of the papers be in
definitely postponed. The latter motion pre
vailed. 

It was moved that the amendment already 
adopted providing for an amendment to the Rules 
of Order relative .to the Presidency of Stakes, be 
referred to the Committee on Revision of the 
Rules of Order, with authority to insert. It pre
vailed. 

A question being asked as to when the new 
-rule would become operative the chair stated that 
it was in force now, the Presidency of the Stakes 
holding over until their successors were elected. 

The matter of fixing the time limit for the in
troduction of . new business was left with the 
Presidency. 

A long list vf announcements wes mftdr.! for the 
Sunday appointments~ which provided ministers 
for the ::l.::1 ioining branches and missions, as well 
as the ph~~~- of the Conference. The audience 
sang f'1·Iy •_;_'ilu~s are. in 'flly Handc;," and Bro. 
J"osevh .i..:l.b."'f' r-z •mounced the Denediction. 

Monday, April 13th. 

Elder S. A. Burgess delivered ·the third of his 
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lectures on...,Comparative Religions at 8 o'clock. 
A goodly number of the ministry have been in 
attendance at these lectures and the interest 
talmn shows their popularity. 

The morning prayer serVice was conducted by 
'Brn. R. I\.i, Elvin and T! \"h Chatburn, and was 
well attenci•d. 

Elder Amos Berve, of La~oni, I!!., was the 
speaker at 11 o'clock, being 'assisted by J. M. 
Terry, of Oakland, Cal. 

Business Session. 
The second week of the Conference business 

was begun at 2 o'clock p. m., when President F. 
IIi. Smith called the assembly to order. "All hail 
the power of Jesus' name" was sung, being Jed 
by Edward Bell, of St. Lonis. Prayer was of
fered by Patriarch Ammon White. 
, After the reading of the minutes, the time limit 
for the introduction of new business was set for 
3 o'clock p. m. to-day. 

A report from the Presidency recommending 
the ordination of Joseph Lane, of Pisgah, Ia., 
to the office of High Priest, the' recommendation 
having been concurred in by the Quoruni of High 
Priests, and the Quorum of Twelve. It was ap
proved and the ordination ordered provided for. 

A resolution refening to' the lectures on Homi
letics, and one on ·the Boy Scout movement, were 
tabled. 

The following was moved and after brief dis
cussion was adopted: 

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this body that 
no fulther debt be incurred by the Board of 
Trustees of Graceland College for such extensions 
as gymnasium, dormitories, etc. until such pro
posed work of extension shall have been first 
presented to this body for their approval.'' 

A petition of S. A. Burgess, President of Grace
land College, relative to auditing the accounts 
of the college was read: 
"To the-Presidency and General Conference:-

"As a matter of personal privilege and in fair
ness to ihe conference, we res1iectfully beg leave 
to make the following statement in regard to the 
audit of the Graceland College books: 

"In _the interests of economy, the bookkeeping 
has been done by students of the college. The 
result was, on account of siclmess of the book
keeper and other reasons, the books were not ful
ly closed when the auditors were first in Lamoni. 
We urged that the bool<s should be audited and 
the conditions frankly stated. The auditors, 
however, very courteously suggested that we 
should close the books and they would return for 
the audit. The books were in shape and th·e aud
itors notified prior to the submission of our finan
cial statement either to the publisher or the Pre
siding Bichop and the audtcv"; repeatedly agTeed 
that they should be audited, certainly before the 
opening of the Conference. Various other de
mands· interfered with theh~ doing so, but still it 
was agreed that the audit should be made. And 
we were very much disappointed to Jearn yester
day that it had not been done. 

"We therefore respectfully request that the 
auditors make an examination a,s soon as possible 
after the close of the Conference, and that their 
report be published in the church papers and in 
the Conference m'inutes. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"S. A. Burgess." 

"Independence, Mo., Aprilll, 19i-!." 
The · t•equest was granted. 
A motion pending when the time the special 

order relating to the Sanitarium was called on 
Thursday, the 9th, and upon which no final action 
was taken, was called up. 'fhe I'esolution was 
"That books attacking the faith of our Church be 
referred to the First Presidency, Board o~ Pub
licity and Church Historian" that reply might be 
made if deemed advisable. It was discussed and 
a motion to lay it upon the table carried. 

The paragraph in the report of the Trustees of 
Graceland College relatLng to College finances, ac
tion on which had been deferred until after con
sidt·ation of the l'eport of the Bishop on the col
lege budget was had, was taken up. It was read 
as follows: 

'We respectfully represent that the finances of 
the co1lege can only be properly handled in connee
tion with the finances of the whole church, aJ:.ld 
consideration given to every department. This 
end may largelY h~ met tlu·oug-h ar.. annual 
budget, and when fully undertaken, the college 
should be run within the limits laid down by the 
body, the de15t met, reduced, and paid off, and 
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when paid kept paid, and additional expenditure 
made only with the consent of the body. There 
should be economy in collection as well as in ex .. 
penditure. But under existing circumstances, it 
is an open question if there is any other alterna
tive than for the Co!lege Board of 'rrustees ag
gressively to pu~h efforts for the securing of 
means.'' 

Discussion was on the motion to approve. A 
substitute was otiered: 

"Moved as a substitute that the college debt, 
together with the appropriations provided for in 
the budget made by the Bishop, be paid out of 
the general Church funds.'' 

The substitute was lost by a vote of 140 to 202, 
and the motion to approve carried by a vote of 
231 to 37. 

Some misunderstanding having arisen over 
some points involved in the resolution last adopt
ed, and the chairman having previous to its pas
sage, in answer to a question, given his under
standing of the meaning of it, it was moved that 
the interpretation given by the chair be inserted 
in the minutes of the Conference. The motion 
prvailed. The statement of the chair was as fol
lows: 

"If we ado{Jt this motion as we have it con
tained in the report of the college, it places the 
administration of the college financially under the 
financial officers of the Church and authorizes 
them to pay it out of the funds of the Ch11rch if 
' ~tey so choose." -~ 

The time of adjournment having arrived, an
nouncements of the services to follow were made, 
and the assembly sung: 

"From all that dwell below the skies, 
Let the Creator's praise arise." 

The benediction was offered by Patriarch J. 
W. Wight. 

(Continued on page 7.) 

AN INTERESTING CONVERSION. 

Among the delegates at the Conference are Bro. 
and Sr. Charles E. Jones, of Columbus, 0., 'who 
have been members of the church but a few years. 
Their whole souls are in the work, however, and 
they are daily rejoicing in the glorious gospel 
which they heard for the first time in the far-dis
tant north. 

Some years ago they were in A1aslm, and being 
disposed to seek the better way, attended the Con
gregational church. In the same place and hav
ing the same desires for righteousness were Bro. 
and Sr Will Stoft, who as members of the Reor-

. ganized Church never fail to Jet their light shine. 
They also attended the Congregational church
the only one available-and the high character of 
the principles set forth by them, supported by 
righteous lives, ·gave light to Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 
who were very much impressed with what they 
heard of the gospel. As neighbors they together 
took up the Home Class lwork in the study of the 
Book of Mormon in connection with the Bible. 

Leaving Alaska they traveled in various parts 
of the United States and searched the while for 
more light among the various churches with 
which they came in contact without success. A 
sojourn in Florida left them sti11 hungering, and 
they moved to Columbus, 0. Here they sought 
out the Saints at their meeting place, and to their 
joy found the very gospel they .had been looking 
for, and in the 25th of June, 1911, offered them
selves for baptisin. 

The multiplied joy which came to them on their 
reception of the greater light in the gospel still re
mains with them, shining out upon their faces as 
well as in their Jives, and they are diligently en
gaged in helping in every way possible to spread 
the glad message to others. Bro. Jones was or
dained to the office of teacher shortly after his 
baptism, and one year later was ordained to the 
office of ptiest, and six months later to the office 
of elder, in which office he is doing faithful labor. 
He is studying also to qualify himself for future 
work. Sr. Jones is also actively engaged in auxil· 
iary work, and is a great support to )ler husband 
in his Work in the ministry. 

One of the delights of the Conference to them is 
the renewed association with Bro. and Sr. Stoft, 
n9w of Omaha, who first led them to the light in 
far-off Alaska. 

"We want to carry the spirit of prayer into our study, 
and the spirit of investigation into the Church."-Elbert 
A. Smith. 
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THE HOLY CI'i.'Y. 
This beautiful cantata which had been in prepa

ration by tl1e. numerous choirs of the church for 
several mouths was rendered on Saturday even
ing, Ajnil 11th. Long bP.fore the time of begin
ning the church auditorium was crowded to its 
capacity and hundreds were unable to gain admit
tance, notwithstanding it had been previously an
nounced that it would be. given again on Sunday 
night. 

Bro. W. N Robinson was in charge of the oc
-casion; prayer being offered by J. W. Wight and 
W. W. Smith giving an introductory add1;ess. Al
bert N. Hoxie was the director, Miss Amy Win
ning organist, and R. G. Smith pianist. A quar
tette, consisting of Mrs. W. N. Robinson andMrs. 
Frances Norris, and Brethren 0. L. James and 
Paul Craig. Each _of these also took solo parts. 
The chorus also had within it a double trio of 
ladie's voices, and a second choir of sixteen voices. 
The entire program lasted about two hours. 

"The Holy Cityu is a fine musical production 
portraying in its first part the longings of earth 
life for the thinge divine in the havens, and ex
pressing the anticipated joys of that glorious 
realm. The second part attempts a description ill. 
music of the new heavens and the new earth, and 
the praises of the redeemed as they stand around 
the tlll'one of God singing "Holy, holy, holy is the 
Lord of Hosts," the rejoicings of those who have 
come "out of great tribulations, and have washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb. The final climax of joy and exulting 
praise is reached in the last chm·us, "Great and 
marvelous are Thy works Lord God Almighty; 
Just and 'true are Thy ways, Thou King of 
Saints." 

The effort is such as can stir the soul, and uring 
into the inner life an apprciation of the divine 
goodness ~nd the glories of the world to come that 
can not be had in any other way. The wonderful 
harmonies·of the ladies' voices as they sang: 

List! the Cherubic host, in thousand choirs, 
Touch their immortal harps of golden wires, 
With those just spirits who wear victorius palms 
Singing everlastingly devout the holy psalms." 

seemed to bring a touch of heaven to earth, or per
haps opens to the longing soul a momentary view 
of that wtirld of light and purity. It was uplift
ing and inSp~ring. 

This effort is but a beginning of what will be 
don by the choirs of the church combined from 
time to time at the General Conferences. It 
should be a stimulus to more of the young people 
to take up the study of music and develop their 
natural gifts, and thus be fitted more fully tG ren
der praise to God and blessing to their fellow 
men. 

THE COS'f OF MILITARISM. 
In a letter addresed to the Pressident of the 

Peoples National Bank of Pittsburg, Col. Samuel 
Harden Church states that while in Europe last 
summer he made the somewhat startling dis
covery that articles frequently purchased in Pa
l'isian shops can be bought to better advantage as 
regards quality, attractive models and price, in 
New York than in Paris. He learned upon in
quiry of Frenchman of high position the reason 
for high prices abroad. "They replied,, he says, 
"without hesitation, that the rise in prices, not 
only in Paris, but throughout Europe, was due to 
the extra war taxes prevailing everywhere. For 
example, every sOul in the population of France, 
young and old, and both sexes included, is re
quired to pay on the average $7 a year for the 
maintenance of the army and navy, and this does 
not includ~ pensions." 
· Col. Church also dre'w up some statistics show

.ing the cost of war preparation for each of the ten 
p1inciple nations (without includhig pensions or. 
the destruction caused by past wars) and the 
ratio which the cost of atmy and navy bears to 
the total .expenditures of each nation. The fig
ures are for the year 1911; since the Balkan war 
the Em·ope;~n nations have increased financial 
burdens. 

The cost of the al'lny and navy in Austria-Hun
gary was 9.8 per cent of the nation's total expen
ditures; in Spain 22.9 per cent; in Russia 23.5; 
per ceJlt; in Italy 24.1 per cent; in France 30.9 per 
cent; in Tnrkey 31.4 per cent; in Japan 32.5 per 
cent; in Gr:· ·t Britain 34.3 per cent; in the United 
States 43.3 1;..;1 cent; in Germany 43.5 per cent. 

The co:Jt i)ci· mllt of yopulation varies from $1.-
70 in Aust<•i&.--l{ongary to $7.60 in Great Britain! 

The hoples National Bank concludes the state-
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ment thus: "Altogether apart from the ethical 
side of the question, it must be odVious to all 
thinldng persons that such huge burdens impair 
the economic efficiency of nations; and if effect is 
carefully traced back to cause, will be found large
ly responsible for the social unrest in Europe.'' 

IN EXPLANATION. 
A number of complaints have come to our office 

stating that subscribers wore not receiveing their 
daily Ensigns regulm·ly. Upon investigation we 
find the names correctly upon our. lists, and each 
issul\ has been mailed upon the day of issue with 
the exception of our first number dated the 6th, 
which failed to get into the outgoing mail on that 
day and consequently laid over in the sacks until 
Tuesday moming the 7th. Upon taking up the 
matter with the postal authorities it is fonnd the 
deiay has been in the sacks not being dishibuted 
promptly to· the trains leaving Kansas City. The 
Ensign office has done all possible to have the 
difficulty remedied at once, and we hope that there 
will be no furlher qelays. 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from page 5) 

Tuesday, April 14th. 
The lectm·e on Homiletics was equal to those 

preceding, and it was quite evident that it folind 
appreciation with practically all the ministry. 
Walter W. Smith was the speaker. 

A still larger audience attended the moming 
prayer service, the upper auditorium being filled 
upon the main floor. The testimonies were good, 
expressing abiding faith in the gospel, and the 
progress of the Church. One feature is that those 
taking part in these gatherings have come from 
various parts of the land, from the Atlantic States 
and the Pacific States; from Canada and from the 
Gulf States, and others less distant, but all bring 
the same testimony of the power of the gospel to 
save, and of the reception of the blessings prom
ised to the obedient believer. A variety of spir
itual manifestations are related, and the gifts of 
the Holy Spirit are enjoyed. William Johnson 
and John Midgorden were in charge of this morn
ing's service. 

The audience was somewhat increased for the 
preaching service 'vhen H. J. Davison spoke, being 
assisted by Wardell Christy. 

The Business Session. 
After the opening exercises at 2 p, m. the as

sembly proceeded immediately to business. 
A resolution was adopted providing for the sale 

vf on or more teal estate lots at Urbita Springs, 
San Bernardino, Cal. 

A report from the Joint Council of the Presi
aency and Twelve on a petition from the Minne
sota District relative to carrying- out the principle 
of equality in ministerial allowances, referred to 
the council on the 6th, was read. The report was 
adopted. 

. "Independence, Mo., April 13, 1914. 
"To the General Conference:-

"We are authorized to report the following ac
tion of the Joint Council of First Presidency, 
Twelve and BishOpric in reference to petition from 
the Minnesota Disbict which was refened to the 
Joint Council by the General Conference for exam
ination and report: 

u 
1Resolved that in our opinion the matter is 

already sufficiently" covered by exist;!' go resolutions 
and the law as contained in the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants.' 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"Frederick III. Smith, 

"Secretary-Presidency: 
"John W. Rushton, 

"Secretat·y Twelve., 
The Presidency presented a report relative to 

changes in the Standing High Council which was 
adopted, as follows: 

"Independence, Mo., April14. 
"To the General Conference:-

"The Presidency desires to suggest the advisa
bility of releasing Bro. l ohn Chisnell from the 
High Council because of advanced age. Bro. Chis-
nell has been a member of the Council for many 
years, and though we regTet to find his age is dis
qualifying·him, yet we feel that it is-necessary to 
h'ave someone on the Council who can give his 
tim~ when necessary, We therefore suggest tl1at 
Bro. Chisnell ba honorabiy released. To fill such 
vacancy and the one c1·eated by the ordination of 
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Bro. W. A. McDowell to the office of Patriarch and 
Evangelist, w~ desire to submit the name of Brn. 
Charles Fry and Richard J. Lambert. 

"RespectfullY s\tbmitted, 
"Frederick M. Smith, 

"Secretary Prsidency." 
A resoiution asking for an oftlcial explanation of 

the provisions for colle:cting finances for Grace
land College was laid upon the table without dis
cussion 

The Committee on College Text Books, appoint
ed last year, reported, the report being approved 
by vote. It is as follows: 

"Independence, Mo., April 6, 1914. 
"To the First Presidency and General Conference, 

Greeting:-
"\Ve, your committee appointed to consider the 

advisabiiity of publishing proper text books for 
Graceland College, respectfully beg leave to re
port as follows: 

"We have carefully canvassed the situation, and 
recognize the fact that many of the text books 
now commonly used in institutions of learning, 
assume as proven certain hypotheses, which in the 
~inds of the yotmg tend to raise questions of 
doubt as to the faith of their fathers, and that the 
manner in which these questions are sometimes 
discussed tends towards Agnosticism or even 
Atheism. 

"And while we believe that in the revelation to 
Oliver Cowdery and W. W. Phelps, an opportunity 
"ras given to meet some of these difficulties, yet in 
the education of our young people we must fit 
them to meet the questions of the day, and many 

· of these ideas are too finnly established to be ig
nored with impunity, even were that desirable. 

"Aslo, for accredited standing, definite work 
must be covered, and especially if advanced work 
is to be taken in other institutions of learning. 

"We therefore respectfully recommend that the 
standard text books used in other institutions of 
like rank be used in Graceland College. 

"That as rapidly as possible supplementary lect
ures be provided in which these topics are. dis
cussed in a fair and proper manner, and that pro
vision be made for discussion by the proper in
structors on thes~ questions in a manner to set 
forth clearly the truth; and that when it may be 
deemed advisable, supplementary texts may be 
provided, but such texts only to be used in con
nection with the standard texts most commonly 
used in other institutions of learning of like rap.k. 

"Trusting that the cause of truth may triumph, 
uRespectfully yours, . 

. "F. M. Sheehy, 
"A. Carmichael, 
"S. A. Burgess, 

''Committee.'' 
A report of the United Order of Enoch was 

read, the chair stating that it was received and 
would be spread upon the minutes there being no 
objection . 

Independence, Mo., April 1st, 1914. 
To tlu~ General Conference in Session at Independ

ence, Mo., Greeting:-
As the Trustees of the United Order of Enocl1 

we present this as our annual report for the year,. 
indicating the service performed so far as existing 
circumstances would permit. 

Organization of Board. 
At our first meeting the organization of the 

Board was effected by the election of E. L. Kelley, 
Chairman; M. H. Seigfried, Treasurer, A. H. Par
sons, Secretary, with }Jower to chose his assistant. 
David J. Krahl was selected. In addition to these 
officers named, Richard Bullard and George E. 
Harrington were selected to act with them as the 
Executive Board for the T:!·ustees. 

Work Accomplished. 
Some of the work accomplished during the yeat· 

by the Board was the drilling of a well so as t<> 
have living water for the people of Summit Ad
dition. After going about three hundred feet it 
was abandoned and a pipe run out there carrying 
city water, the projects costing about $126.00 for 
both deals. ·' · 

Deeds and Abstracts. 
Deeds and absh·acts have been delivered for 298-

lots on the Summit Addition to the City of Inde
pendence, Mo. 

Donations of Diff'e1·ent Kinds. 
Donations of different kinds have been extended 

to the Order, such as Stock in the Independence 
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West Planing Mill Co., twenty shares, by Wm. 
Newton; flfty.uine shares in the Independence 
Coal Mining Co., by the same party; six hundred 
shares in the Central Lumber Co., by D. L. Pals
grove. And many patent rights have been of
fered and equity in real. est-ates, some of which 
the Board did not see their way to accept. 

Treasurer's Report, March 1, 1914. 
Receipts. 

Cash on hand March 1, 1913 .. ~~~ $531.72 
General Sundties, 

Wm. Tillery, Real Estate 
Account . . ~~~·~~$2,142.50 
Pasturage, Rent, Hay, 

Broomcorn, etc . ... _____ _: ______ _ 

Miscellaneous Items ... . 
Accts aud Bills Payable ... . 
Accts and Bills Receivable. ____ _ 
Interest and Discount 
Cash . . . . ·~~~~~·-~~--····-~~~~---~~~~--~~-
Real Estate ... -··~---~----~~~-~~~---
Home ... ~~~- ~~~~~·-·---·-·-·-··----·--·~-
Donations ... ·~ ~·~~·~~·-······--··-····-····· 
Sundry Expenses •. ··-····-··--~--·· 

396.82 
19.93 2,559.25 

12,154.35. 
13,224.05 

508.40 
20,629.69 
9,740.00 
~ 30.33 
8,633.55 

7.75 

Total ... ·····--·-·····-···-·--~··-·-~-··---·- .. $68,019.09 
Expenditures. 

General Sundries, 
Wm. Tillery Real Estate 

Account ... -···----··-·····--··- .. $3,139.54 . 
Taxes . · .. -~~-~····-····----·-··-··-··-··· 585.28 
Cent. Lumber and llifg. Co. 

(stock). -·~~- ~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~~-~~~ 295.00 
50.00 lnd. Coal :Mining Co. (stock) 

Miscellane.ous Items -~~~~-····-···
Accts. and Bills Payable 
Accts. and Bills Receivable . 
Interest and mscount 
Cash ... 

38.70 4,108.52 
22,055.80 
9,846.60 
1,405.46 

21,012.65 
Real Estate ··--~ 
Charity ... _ 
Home, 

Hired IIelp ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-·-····-···- 24.00 
Co a I. . . . . ~·· ~· . ~~ ·~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ .. ~ .. -~~~--~~.. 2 0 . 3 8 
Insurance. . . 38.00 
Improvements. . . 40.00 
Table and Bed Linen 30.91 
Incidentals . . -···-····--·--··~~-~~

Donations ; .. ·····- ·························-·-· 
Office Expenses (Salary) -~~·-·~·· 
Miscellaneous ... 
Sundry Expenses, 

Realty Abstracting 
Boring for Well -~~~-~--··---~~~~ 
Cutting Hedge ... ~~~~-~~~~-~~-·
Work on Roads .. 
Piping for Water -···-····-·····~·~-~~~
Water for Residents -····-···-···· 
Invention Committee .. 
Miscellaneous Items . .. ·····-····· 

15.85 

364.00 
100.00 
34.00 

8.00 
25.:0 
22.50 
5.00 

57.75 

7,783.91 
390.86 

169.14 
561.40 

60.00 
8.00 

616.75 

Total. ... ·············-··--·~~-·-~~~~-~-~~~~~$6 8, 019.09 

Statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the 
Order of Enoch. 

Assets. 
Accts. Receivable ... -~~~-·~~~-~~~~--~~-~~--~-~~~-~~~~~$ 1,339.81 
Bills Receivable· ... ··-~·-·--·-----~- 710.00 
Cash. . . . ·····-·-·-·--···----... --------------- 382.96 
Home and Fumishings .. ·---·---· 5,745.72 
Indep. Sash and Door Co. (Stock>--~--~~~~ 405.00 
Indep. Coal Mining Co. (Stock)~-- 50.00 
Office Furniture and Fixtures 180.75 
Accts. Rec., Real Estate Conts_.~~----·· 6,969.50 
Real Estate and Improvements ~~~~~-~-···--·- 27,055.02 

Total . . . ·~-~~·~~·--~-~~~-~~--~-~~~~~~-~-·-·-~~$42,83 8. 7 6 
Liabilities. 

Accts. Payable ... ··-····-··- ~~~~-~~~~~-~~~--~-~ .. $ 2.66 
Bills Payable .... ·~~~·-~~~~~-~-~~~-~~~- 13,790.00 
Real Estate Contracts -~~~-~~~-~--~·~~-~~~-~~~~- ~~ 10,595.30 
Gain .... ··-·--·---·~---~-·--····-···--~--··------·· 18,255.80 
Received on Unselected Real Estate 195.00 

Total ... ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~--~- $42,ss8.76 
Gains. 

March 1st, 1913, Gain .~-- $12,485.35 
March 1st, 19'!4, g2.in for the year .. ··- 5,770.45 

~J---

Tot•l Gain . . . ~-----~--~---~-----$18,255.80 
Respectf·J11,i- submitted in behalf of the Board, 

A. H. Parsons, Secretary. 

The ':V vrmn•'s Auxiliary for Social Service re_
ported having selected Mrs. Lucy Resseguie as its 
nominee fot' member of the Board of Trust"!!S of 
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the Children's Home. 'fhe name was indorsed 
and _Sr. Resseguie made a member of the Board. 

The Woman's Auxiliary also reported the work 
of its convention, the report being t•eceived and 
spread upon the minutes. That pad of the re
port relating to business transacted reads: 

"At our business session held on Thursday, 
April 9, Mrs. B. C. Smith, President, gave a sur
vey of the work of the organizoJion for the past 
year, further stating that as she had bome the re
sponsibilities of the presiding officer for a great 
many years, it might be well to make a change 
and release her from this office. Therefore she 
pla~ed before the convention the matter of solicit
ing the advice of the Joint Council of Presidency 
and Twelve, in the selection of a President, and 
any suggestions they may have to offer regarding 
our work. Regrets were expressed by various 
speakers at the possibility of Mrs. Smith leaving 
the office she had held so long, and in which she 
had so faithfuly served. But believing the bur
den could now be assumed by others a motion was 
made that the Joint Council be notified of our 
meeting and that nominations for presiding offi
cer be sent them with the request for their selec
tion and any further advice they may have to 
give. A coudeous reply was returned to us with 
the selection of Mrs. S. R. Burgess for President, 
Mrs. B. C. Smith for Vice President. This action 
was ratified by the convention. Mrs. D. J. Krahl 
asked to be released from the office of Secretary, 
and in the regular order of election of officers Miss 
Minnie Scott, of St. Joseph, Mo., was chosen Sec
retary, MrS. J. A. Gardnei·, Treasurer. The two 
additional members of the Advisory Board are, 
Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser and MJ.·s. D. J. Krahl. 

"The Convention, by a rising vote, expressed 
their appreciation of the past service of Mrs. B. 
C. Smith and Mrs. D. J. Krahl, President and Sec
retary. 

"By vote of the Convention, Mrs. B. C. Smith 
was made Historian of the organization. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"Mrs. D. J. Krahl, 

"Retiring Secretary." 
The Second Quorum of Seventy presented a re

port by H. E. Moler, Secretary. One part of the 
report provided for thE\ suspension of one member 
and the expulsion of another for transgression, 
which action was affirmed by the Conference by 
the adoption of the report. In part it reads: 

"The Second Quorum of Seventy have held 
eight meetings in all, and have participated in 
three joint meetings with the other Quorums of 
Seventies. Thirty-seven of our number are pres
ent. They are: William Anderson, A. C. Bar
more, Samuel Brown, A. M. Chase, J. D. Curtis, H. 
J. Davison, John Davis, E. A. Erwin, Levi Gamet, 
M. F. Gowell, 0. J. Hawn, A. J. Layland, C. G. 
Lewis, Daniel Macgregor, J .. W. Metcalf, H. E. 
Moler, J. L. Parker, J. W. Peterson, A. B. Phillips, 
J. T. Riley, F. A. Russell, J. W. Robe\·ts, F. L. 
Sawley, C. Scott, R. 0. Self, T. J. Sheldon, A. C. 
Silvers, S. W. Simmons, F. M. Slover, W. A. Smith, 
C. L. Snow, Henry Sparling, J. D. Stead, J. M. 
Stubbart, Swen Swenson, D. E. Tuckeer, R. T. 
Walters. 

"The amount of labor reported having been done 
by the Quorum during the past year is as follows: 
Services attended, 10,084; sermons, 6,178; assist
e·d or presided, 2,777; baptisms, 362; confirma
tion&, 234; children blessed, _197; administmtions 
to the sick, 1,954; ordinations, 25; debates held, 
6; maniages, 24; new openings, e3: actual time 
in the field, 8,949 days; Sunday schools organized, 
4; Religios organizd, 4." 

Graceland Extension Institute. 
The beginning of a new organization designed 

to encourage and help the studious men of the 
church, especially the young,~ in their study of va
rious subjects, and to provide help and give direc
tion in such study, presented through the Secre
tary, Walter W. Smith, a report, which by motion 
and vote received the endorsement of the Con
ference. 
"To the Presidency and General Cortference As

sembled, Greeting:-
"! beg to submit the following on behalf of 

those interested in edut:;ation as a means of glori
fying God and rendering service to His .::!hildren. 

"Two informal gatherings have been held upon 
invitation of President Frederick M. Smith, much 
interest was manifested by the brethren and a 
genm"al demand for extension and correspendence 
work seems emkent n.mong· the Saints. At the 
first meeting, on Ap1il 6th,. a committee was se
lected to outline a plan for organizing and unify-

ing the educational interests of the church by 
bringing together thoae interested' in education 
either as teachers or students. ' 

uThere seems to be_ a great demand for home 
study and extension work in educational, scien
tific and philosophical subjects. To meet and sup
ply this demand a plan was adopted and an organi~ 
zation effected to be known as Graceland Exten~ 
sion Institute. President Frederick M. Smith, of 
Indpendence, Mo., ·was chosen director; Elder 
Samuel A. Burgess, President of Graceland Col
lege, Lamoni, Ia., was chosen Associate Director, 
and Professor Chas. B. Woodstock, of Graceland 
College, Lamoni, Ia., was chosen Register. The 
three officers to constitute the managing board of 
the Institute. 

"Membership of the Institute shall be composed 
of two classes. First, the Fellows, those who are 
wi1ling to outline and prepare courses of study and 
supervise extension work; and second, rnartricul~ 
ated members who shall register with the Insti· 
tute and pursue an approved course of study. A 
nominal rebistration fee is r"e.quired to cover the 
cost of postage and stationary. The services of 
the ~officers and fellows are entirely free. 

"An annual meeting of the Institute is provid
ed at which time officers shall be elected and regu
lar business transacted. The Institute is open to 
all, and an invitation is extended to all those who 
have teaching qualifications to assist in this work, 
and to all those who desire assistance to enroll as 
students. 

"Trusting that this may meet wiah yoru ap
proval we submit the same for the Institute. 

"Walter W. Smith, 
"Secretary of the Meeting." 

"Independence, Mo., April 11,1914." 
A resolution asldng that a committee be ap

pointed to consider the matter of incorporating 
the Church in Canada was laid upon the table. 

The Next Conference. 
Resolutions of Lamoni Stake and Branch invit

ing the General Conference of 1915 to meet at La
moni were read. 

It was moved that when this Conference ad
jomns, it does so to meet April 6, 1915, the place 
to be designated by the First Presidency. 

A substitute was offered that the invitation of 
Lamorii Stake and Branch be accepted. 
A plea was made in behalf of a petition from the 

Southern California District to the Conference of 
1911, asking that the Conference of 1915 be held 
upon the re-union grounds of the Southern Cali
fornia District. After some discussion the pre
vious question was ordered and the substitute was 
lost, and the original motion carried. 

The recommendation in the report of the Ftist 
Presidency (published in Daily Ensign of April 
9th), recommended the perpetuation of the pres
ent musical organization and thE\ selection of Al
bert N. Hoxie, Jr. as General Chorister, was by 
vote endorsed. 

The re~ommendation of the Presidency to dis
continue the Tract Committee as such, the same 
being composed of the First Presidency and that 
the duties of that committee be left with the Pres
idency as a part of their routine duties, was 
adopted. 

The further recommendation that the Commit
tee on Reorganization of Quorums be dispensed 
with, the work having been lat·gely accomplished, 
and that future work in this direction be left with 
the First Presidency was also adopted. 

The suggestion in the Presidency's report that 
the Presidency be authorized to appoint ~elegntes 
to congresses or conventions, such as the Fourth 
National Peace Congress, which was held last 
year, was approved and authmity granted 

In regard to the request of the General Sun
day School Association for the Presidency and one 
of the Twelve to sit as honorary members of the 
Executive Committee of that society the chair 
stated that E. A. Smith had been nominated to 
represent the Presidency on that committee. The 
nomination was approved. 

The chairman as a member of the Committee on 
Filling Vacancies in the Board of Auditors, re
ported that there had been no vacancies and hence 
the committee had not been called together. The 
conunittee, consisting of F. :M. Smith, J. \V. Rush
ton and H. A. Stebbins, was sustained. 

The business of the afternoon was done with 
dispatch and with the spirit of peace and good will 
prevailing in alL 11Sha11 we meet by life's pure 
liver ?11 was sung and the closing prayer offered 
by Richard Bullard. 
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8 ZION'S ENSIGN 

Write un about how to secure a free 
trip to General Conference to anv ooe 
buying a Piano or Player piano. 

Our pianos arc all Standard makes. 
At the CincmnnH Exchange in 1880 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homoeopathlc Phnician, Office rooms 4 and 5 

Hedrick Bldg, Hourslto5 P.M. SundaJ 4 to 5 P.M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone us, 
Res, Bell Phone 157, Residence HOI W, Short Street, 
Independence, Mo. 

APRIL 16, 1914 

HOUSE AND LOT 
House and lot In lndeoendence, for ~ale. Lot 

55x200, 5 roon:s.city water, on paved street, gran'a
toid wall{. Finn lot on street level, Fruit trees and 
small fruit. Price Snoo.oo. \Viii eh'e tenns. Ad. 
dress May Dailcy,JOl S. Fuller, Inde[lendcncc, Mo. 

Cbicaga WC?rlds FBk 1893, Nashville 1897, St. Louts 1904, Seattle 1909, Starr Pianos received -:=::-=:-:-:=:::,5:o--:F:::cR~U"IT::--:::Pc:-L-A:-N=Tc=S 
the ~f:::~p~::;:d~re used in over 3.50 musical colleges in the United States, some Colleges 'j; best, hrdy "~~:,:3~~e~,s~~;:~~~~~~ SALE OR TRADE 
using as' many as so pianos. cXiod~~~·~~~~-r~~s9~ \'Vrffi~, Seven roomed residence. Large lot. 

This is a great opportunity for you to get a good piano at a great saving besides visit· · R 4 B 'd Mich I B.:._:otween K. C. and Independence 
ng General Conference. We can give you easy terms or cash. WRITE TO. DAY. We unenes, ' ' n gman, ' Twelve blocks to Stone Church, Tw~ 
sell every thing in lbe Musical line. WATKINS MUSIC co. BANK BY MAlL r~9~~s to car. Cheap. Route 6, Box 

215 West Maple Ave, Independence, Mo. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. GOOD ALFALFA FARMS I 
nt bargain prices. WrJte or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Ka.n, 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

!:~~:~u~l~n~~~~~=~~~~:~ I·;~ 
The following pamphlets 2 for 5ct 6 for JOC or 2\X lU 

per dozen.: Sl.~5 per 100. • 6 
.. A Glimpse at the Government of God," by ltld& 1 

MAIN LINE-E.AM' BOUND. 

Paul M. Hanson. 51 
"'The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Edwal'(l 4 

Rannle. 
''Reasons'Why: Shall We Hear Themi"' (Revl&e:! 

edition rccE:ntly out). By Elder J. W. Peterson 

f~a;al R;!\f!~o S~~~~!~Y~ek~~rd:c~~~h: : ~ 
"\Ve also take orders for all the Heratd Office 

·publications and suJ;Jscrlptlons for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

WEST BOUND, 

101 Joplin to Kansas City 
1 St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 Fast Mail (no stopJ 

111 Joplin to Kansas City Express 
I Colorado and St. Joe Express 

ll St. Louis Local (all sto .. •sl 

6Uam 

932am 
90Iam 
207pm 
451pm 
6 25pm 

"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. LEXINGTON BRANCH-EAST HOUND. 

"Twelve Reasons. \Vhy I Believe The Book ol Ul K C. to Sedalia 
Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry, U4 K C. to Sedalia 

7 20am 
5 02 pm 

With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK WANTED 
OF LAMONI A copy of "Life of Joseph Smith" 

W. A. Hopkiru, Pre!id.ent Oscar Andenon, Cashier by E. \V. Tul1idge. ¥/rite, stating 
(..... • • A.~· ~anrer: Vice-President price and condition. A. 0. Hooton, 
1 Ulpltal and. ::.turpJus $60,000.00 Bridge, Oregon. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
In homes and vacant lots near W3.1nut 

Park, South Side and Stone Church. We 
write the best tire and storm insurance. 

18 years experience tn placing real estate 
loans, 7 per cent net t.o you. No losses. We 
are here to serve you. 

----------------
The Elder's Diary, each .. , ..... , , , .... lCo 
The Priest's Diary each ............. , .10 
Teachers Diaries ...................... IOo 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

BIBLES 
\Ve have an exceotionalh· fine line of King James 

Bibles, and any one may be suited from the variety 
we have in stock. 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER 
BIBLES 

E. P. Burton Real F. c;tate Co. H mx -<:ombridge Teach""' EdiUoo. """ 

WESTBOUND. 

613 Sedalia to Kansas CitY 
by E. E. Corthell, secy-Treas. 

9 n am Box 10, Independence, Mo. 
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans. 
"The Book of Mormon: Evldcn.ces of I ttl DivinitY 

hJ' Elder R- C. Evans. Ut Sedalia to Kansas City 
7 20pm ------'----------

ible, overlapine:, opens Hat, thin India 
paper, French Morocco, red under 
gold edges, references, Biblical ency· 
clooedia, concordance, maps, etc. 
Pages 4 5·8 x 6 7·8 and only 3·4 o[ an 
inch thick, weighs only 14 ounces. will 
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion "'Sif'!~!~ufl. g~rb~g3,d5st~:g~~.c~1'Jc~~~~r3;~I~~ 

fine engravln~tof the author. each .................... . 

--nle Latter Vay tiamts: wno .ft.re 1ney~" b) 
Elder T. W, Williams. JSC per dozen,) for 15 cent£ 
$1.00per 100. · 

"Items or Teaching Found In the Book or MOrmon 
Compiied by joseph Ferris. 3 [or 5c: t5c a dozen 
orSI.Ooper 100. 

"Evacelia Lost," a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music 
by Prof. W. H. Leib. Each.... . . • . . 10 

11Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 

THE BOOK OF MORMON IYpe. Po"paid ········· 12.5 t 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 
Indec.endence, ~Io Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 

-------------------1 
Book of Mormon 

Dictionary 
Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

2lio 
40c 
B5e 

Revised H t3tX-:~:~ha~e~a~~s;~v~:~.~~-~~ .. ~~.~:~~ .. ~~.d 

l 
This splendid tract written by Elder Chas.,.H 140X.-Same asH 131 x with Persian Morace~ 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First cover. and silk sewn .............................. 4.50 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her· J 15.-French seal, flexible, opens flat, overlap· 
ald. We had previously sold thousands o1 in~:. self·pronouncin~:. n:d under gold 
them in the old .form. We now have it e~ges, illustrated, nonpareil type. 

Ensign Publishing House 

Independence, Mo. 

again in tract form and have them for sale Slle 5x7 I-S x ll-8 ................................. .. 

at two ~or 5 :ents, one dozen 20 cents, one 
5 

m.-A ~;;:: b:;;:inilo~~~~h~!:1~te;el~!~~:: 
hundreu $1.2-t~. nouncine:. full page illustrations, 

Etzenbouser; paper binding, .25 each 
5 for ...... 1 00 cloth .35 each. 

"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons, in cloth .. 50 

Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, concordance, maps, etc .. French seal, 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE.I---'----I_n_d_ep_e_n_de_H_c_e,_~_Io_.,.-,-___ ~::!"!'i.~c!r~~~~t~.redundergoldede:es. 
FOR SALE OR RENT paper ................................................................... 3s 

11Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
each 20 cents: 6 for .................... 1 00 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 1Jx12 inches 

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 
No. IO:t North Rh•er Boulevard. near the Stone 

church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 
Bell Phone 613 

Cbae. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 
IN CHARGE 

Strictly modern 6 room house, 3 l.Jiocks 
S 125 1-1.-Same asS 115, except it is patent in

dexed 

from Stone Church, one-half block from car S 126.-Same asS 145 except it has button clasp 

line, on "'est Short Street. Call Fairmount S t3o.~Sameas S 125 except it is leather lined uO 
00 or address RolltC 6, Independence, Z..lo., H !S.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco. 

50 for 30c; 100 for..................... 50 -------------- dh·initycircuit, red undergolded;;es, 
11The Books and Utah Mormonism in 

Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 
pages; each , .•••............•.... , . , , , 

Teacher's Diaries ............................................ ,;.-. 10 
11

~~\\ti:hft 4~~~~~.r~~~~~~o~:~s~~~J: 05 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 

Prices write, 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence,!( 1 LAURA J. LEACH, 
I<.. F. D. No.2 Lees Summil. Mo. 

f.i~ -~eptional Bih!le 01;:;;! 
------------------------------------~--·-~- ! 
Endorsed by /Representatives of all IJe~~tomit.af" ''"-" j 

~ 

THJE 19111 !fJIJBILIE I 

Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by. American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Rewisitm 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly ubscure have been altered in any way. 

Special lFemuartes 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

PYlnted In lap0e blimh-faced ty11e, fleyY easy to read 

!&tut~el frliln• of8e ol11hese !BJI/b/Jes to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

PAINTING AND PAPERING 
flexible, orerlaping co\'er. Size 
53·4X3S-B 

J. W. Nanny & Son, Painting and papering, H 16.-Sameas H B. but has button clasp ... 

inside liuishing. Residence 2302 Bell vie N, F 65 x.~India paper edition. French Morocco. 
Kansas City, .Mo. Phones, Home main5119, divinit}·circuit. red undereoldedges, 
Bell Grand 2405. Size5Hx3Handonlrs-a inch thick 

--------------·IF 66X.-Sameas F65X, with button clasp ... 

A BARGAIN 
130ft. front x175 ft. deep, all or pari 
of this fine corner 6 Room house barn, 
fruit. elc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 
725 S Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. Inde
pendence, 1·1o. 

FREE-HELP and be HELPED-FREE 
Merchants and A~:ents wanted to handle IDar'• 
Good Hezo..lth Flour. A Free ~ack i( you help interest 
the Grocer to niace >tn order. It is far superior to 
meat and will positively cure Coo!tipation, be,ldu 

SAIN1~~r 't~~~~~O li~~~~!~~ ~~~rscg~~ea!~. ~~iC~ 
healthy. Plenty reference, 

A. B. KL.A.R, Food Specialist. 
uanal Do\'er, Ohlo. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attomey·at-Lo.w 

645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Ran. 
Home phone 493, Bell phone 039 West. 

NEW TESTAMENTS 
E 201.-Cioth cover, red edges ......... .. 

E 212.-French Morocco, limp, red under ~:old 
E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit. limp, round cnr· 

ners. red edges ........................ .. 
All are postoaid at above prices. 
Order by number as above fdven. 

OXFORD BIBLES 
04207 X~Persian Morocco, di\·inity circuit. 

leather lined to ed~:e. silk sewed. round 
corners, red under I!'Oid edges. black 
[aced type, thin India paper. This is 
a beautiful titlte Bit.lt... Because of 
the thih India paper it is only 7·8 of an 
inch thick 

03209 X-Alaska Seal bindin~:.otherwise prac· 
tically the same as the one abo,•e ... 

-French ~lorocco. dh·iuin· circuit. 
round corners. red uuder \I'Oid ech•es, 

THE LATEST ~~an:Sa:~~ 32 t~·~~~;o ,~i:•:-~:~~~~~~~ni~; 
Call and see Culver's Local views Bible lands .. 

and Easter Cards. 216 \.Vest Lexing- Same as type above, primed on genuine Oxford 
ton Street. ' India paper. only 7·B inch thick. bound in finest .;_----'------------1 Alaska Seal, o\·erlaptlin~.leather lined. silk sewed, 

Music Lovers-Attention! 
We now have on band some choice sheet 

music, the compositions of Elder A. B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a higk char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 25c 
As a wayward Stream per copy 25c 
Within the Vail per copy 15c 

Ensign Publishing House 
IndependenCe, MO. 

Marvelous Manifeatati<ms 
REVISED AND ENLARGED. 
Heavy pape·r cover - 20c 
Cloth boards - 35c 
Leather - 50c 

round corners, reC. under e:old edges, silk head. 
band and marker. size 'Jx5t-2 inches. and 7·s of an 
inch thick. 

Po.;tpaid . ··-·-·-· ...... -........ -.... $5.00 

OXFORD TESTAMENTS 

021 -French grained, red ede:es .... -............ $ .20 
022 -Same as Oll with gilt edges .. .2s 
030 -French oM rocco. round corners. limp. 

red under gold edges ........ - .35 
012411 -Morocco erain cloth, round corners, 

red edgeg., long primer type, Size 
61·2X41•4 

Order b)· number. Can furnish an}· Oxford Bible. 

The Oxford line of Bibles is very extensh·e, and 
we e:tpect to add to the ones here mentioned, but 
can eet any Bible wanted. Describe what you 
want and we will get it for YOU· 

Ensign Pub1ishlng House These Bil!les have been selected because of their 

-
_____ , __ __:::In:.:d::•:;.P•:.:n::d:::en:.:c::e:..• M=o. ~~~~~0!or ~~;~x~~ile~~~~~~~=~te~Yofh~~=~rs pV::~~ 

Elderu Diaries - 10c 
Priests Diari;,;s • 100 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

uctions. and s~t we are offering them at very 
reasonable prices, below the regular sellinll' price. 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Independence, hi a• 
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from last issue.) 

Wednesday, April 15th. 
The elders in their morning gathering, by 

unanimous vote, expressed the.ir approval of the 
com·ses of lectures given by Elders S. A. Burgess 
and Walter W. Smith, and declared themselves in 
favor of their continuance another year at the 
Conference of 1915. The lectures have helped 
to broaden the minds of the eldership· and to lay 
the foundation of a personal research and study. 
Elder Burgess occupied this morning, taking up 
the principle of Priesthood in its purity and di
vinity, and also in its perverted forms, showing 
how that fragmentary truth has followed through 
a pe~·verted priesthood. 

John Smith and D. E. Powell were in charge of 
the morning prayer service, and the preaching fol
lowing was by James W. Davis, assisted by Ly
manFil<e. 

At the conclusion of the morning lecture Presi
dent F. M. Smith distributed to the officers of the 
various quorums a document from the President 
of the Church for quorum consideration, and di
>·ecting that the ministry assemble in the places 
appointed and pass upon it. The quorums so as
sembled in their usual places. 

The Business Session. 
Upon the assembling of the delegates for busi

ness they sang: 
"The Spirit of God like a fire is burning; 

The latter day glory begins to come forth." 
and A. B. Philips, of Boston, offered ·prayer. 

After the reading of the minutes, a report from 
the Quorum of Twelve was read ann'" u~~ing the 
selection of J. W. Rushton as its representative 
to meet with the Executive. Committee of the Sun
day School Association. The selection received 
the approval of the Conference. 

J. W. Rushton and F. M. Sheehy reported for 
the delegates appointed to attend the Fourth 
American Peace Congress, held at St. Louis last 
May. With the two other delegates viz.: T. J. El
liott and Russell Archibald, they had attended 
seven of the eight meetings of the Congress, be
ing registered as delegates from the Reorgctnized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Samts. The 
report showed a hearty sympathy with the peace 
movement, and by vote the report W'iS approved 
and a copy ordered sent to the Secretary of the 
American Peace Society. 

The Revelation. 
President F. Jl!. Smith, who was in the chair, 

stated that a document from the Presidwt of ihe 
Church, and which hed been considered by the 
quorums, would be read with the action of the 
several quorums thereupon. Secretary R. S. Sal
yards read the document as follows: 
"To the officers, delegates and members of the 

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, in Conference Assembled; Greet· 
ing:-

"In agreement with th~ notice for the general 
fast of the Church to be observed on the first Sun
day, being the 5th day of April, 191<1, I, Joseph 
Smith, President of the Church, in comwon with 
the custom of the brotherhood, observed the rule 
req~.Ihing the fa~t and spent that day in meditation 
and prayer ()"!)On the work of God and our present 
duty in the a\li")_irs inh·usted to our care. Before 
~he hour uf bre?-king the fast came I was blessed 
':·y the nresence of the Holy Spirit Testing upon 
me in quiet assumnce and in power. In the still 
small voice which giveth light and understanding 

to the intelligence of man, exalting the soul and 
sanctifying the spilit, there came unto me the di
recting voice of'Him whose work we are engaged 
in. 

" 'Thus saith the Spirit unto the Church: The 
time has now come when the nece.ssities of the 
work require that the servants of the Chm·ch, 
Bishops Edwin A. Blakeslee imd Edmund L. Kel
ley, should be more lJlosely associated in the car
rying on of the financial affairs of the Church and 
caring for the valious m~ganizations requiring the 
expenditm·e of the moneys .collected from the 
membership of the Church and the care of the 
properties belonging to the Church as an organi
zation under the laws of the Church and of the 
land. To accomplish this object the servant of 
the Church, Edwin A. Blakeslee, should ma)<e 
himself more thoroughly acquainted with the af
fairs in the office of the Bishopric, that he may be 
better prepared to advise, strengthen, and aid in 
controlling the affairs of the Bishopric to the suc
cessful accomplishment of the object in view when 
he was called and ordained to the Bishop1ic. 

"The Spilit saith fUlther, that it is expedient 
that additional aid be given to the Bishopric in 
charge of the general affairs of the finances, and 
to do this Ri~hard C. Kelley, son of my servant 
Bishop Edmund L. Kelley, should be· called and 
ordained to the office of an Elder that he may act 
with the Bishopric in case of necessities and to 
work in the office of the Bishop in looking after 
and caring for the affairs appertaining to that of
fice; and in due time, if .he approve himself in this 
work, he should receive an ordination to the High 
Priesthood, which would authorize him to act fully 
as a part of the Bishopric. 

" 'The Spirit saith further, that the spirit of dis
trust and want of confidence in those who are 
called and ordained to act in thv·-various·rooponsi
ble positions in the p1iesthood and in authority in 
the Church is unbecoming those professing faith 
in God, Jesus Christ His Son, and the Holy Spirit 
of Truth, and evince,s a serious lack of that charity 
which Paul, an Apostle of Christ, declared to be 
the quality of Christian virtue which thinketh no 
evil. TIJPse who go out from the assemblies and 
solemn conclaves of the Church should exercise 
great care in their ministration abroad, both to 
the branches where they may officiate and in their 
preaching the gospel to tbem outside to avoid 
sowing seeds of distrust and suspicion either in 
public ministration or in private conversation. 
The Church has been admonished heretofore in 
this respect and the Spirit saith again, it is unbe
coming to the character and calling of them who 
adtninister in the name of Jesus Christ the Lord.' 

"In Witness whereof I, Joseph Smith, President 
and servant of the Church, hereto set my hand 
this 14th day of April, in the year of our Lord 
1914. 

"(Signed) Joseph Smith.'' 
President Elbelt A. Smith re1Jmted verbally: 
"The junior members of the Presidency have 

examined the document and are willing to accept 
it as a revelation from God and cheerfully to abide 
by its provisions." 

Reports were read from the Quorums of the 
Twelve, Seventy, High Priests, Order of Evangel
ists, Order of Bishops, Elders and the Aaronic 
Priesthood, all expressing indorsement of the 
document as a revelation. 

It was then movBd that the revelation be adopt
ed and that it be incorporated into the canon of 
Scriptm·e !mown as the Doctline and Covenants. 
Comments were made by various members of the 
Conference, after which the vote was taken, the 
motion carrying without a dissenting vote. 

It was moved and ordered that the revelation be 
printed in proper form for insertion in the Doct
line and Cove.nants, and published as a supple
ment to the "Saint's Herald "and "Zion's Ensign." 

Address of President Joseph Smith. 
President Joseph Smith addressed the Confer

ence, his address being listened to with close in
tere.st. It is here given in full : 
"Brother President:-

"It would have been manifestly improper for me 
to have spoken to the adoption or the rejection of 

this document, for no one knows better than I, 
who stand in the presence of God to·day, that I 
shall have to answr for the genuine character of 
that which was presented and shall be judged 
upon the honesty of pm-pose and the integ1ity of 
duty. Called, as has been aclrnowledged by the 
Church, by divin" authmity under which the 
Church originated and under which it has always 
existed. and that call and the investiture of the 
right t~ act having been 1·eceived from the people 
of the Church in solemn assembly and acquiesced 
in it for fifty-four years, I have a light to believe. 
that as I stand to answer before God for my hon
esty and uprightness of intent and purpose and 
for the integrity of duty whieh I may have per
formed under this calling, and !mow full well that 
I stand nearer to the answe1ing of my duty before 
God than perhaps any other man in this assembly 
(with ·pel'haps two or three exceptions); hence, 
I may say, with confidence, that I feel very grate
ful indeed to God and very gmteful to the people 
composing the Church and its representatives 
h~re, for the kindness of their treatment to me in 
-.te, discharge of this duty of answering to the call 
of the peopde in imploring divine direction, and in 
transmitting what I received through the Spirit, 
which directs the work unto those who repre
sent the body at large. 

"The difficulties ris.e up before me, and it is 
necessary, and it always has been, for me to take 
a careful survey of the whole field, so far as my 
ability enables me to do, and when that is done, to 
transmit faithfully the intent and purpose and the 
will of the Master, who has so far carried the 
work, in His wisdom, and has not, as yet, permit
ted it to meet with defeat or disaster. Hence, I 
would, if I could, put within the mind~and I may 
add, the soul-of every one present to·day, what I 
have felt of the difficulty, of the situation under 
which I was called to act, ·and that whiclt I have 
felt in discharging that duty. For the wisdom 
of it I do not answer; for the reason of it~ my por
tion of it, I do not answer; I know not, beyond 
what is given, what may have been in the divine 
mind, and should any one of you ask me about this 
or that in any of the Revelations which I have been 
permitted to give to the Church, I must answer, 
inevitably, unless the Revelation itself contains a 
reason, or the reasons for them, I am not able to 
answe1·. I am but a humble instrument in the 
hands of God, as are aU of you; I claim no highel' 
tribute, no higher characteristic or qualifications 
of honesty of intent or purpose than that which 
each one of you may claim. I am not to be con
sidered as within the counsel of the Almighty, 
only so far as that counsel is transmitted by the 
voice of inspiration to me, when o.ccasion on my 
part is required. I dare not listen to the cries of 
disaster, loss or damage. I dare not life up my 
heart in triumph at apparent conquest over ene
mies that oppose the Church. I can only, as the 
rest of you, do that duty that lies nearest to me, 
and which I am expected to petform, and leave the 
result in the hands of God, and brethren, if H« 
does not know His duty, and has not had the abili
ty to perfmm it, I am sure, so far as I am con
cerned, He has chosen a weak instrumentality. 
Whether or not individuals called thus, choose to 
serve the Church or refuse, it lies with them. If 
we r.efuse to receive the word of God, that \Vhich 
must ensue lies with us; if we do, and we are 
blessed as we have been hitherto in many instan
ces by following the divine Mind, we f?Urely are 
justified in a large degree for still making ap
peal to Him, and trusting to that which He may 
give us. 

"I have, for the past year, studied earnestly 
what might result, providing that the inflow of 
means to sustain our work should cease, and that 
sooner or later the Bishopric would not be able, 
out of that which was in the treasury, to meet the 
demands of those who are abroad in the fields, or 
those officers who are necessarily gathered to the 
centers of business for the transaction of the af
fairs of the Church. What would be the result? 
For a good number of years, the Church existed. 
and the administration of the preaching of th"' 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
With a few exceptions the multitude of mfaaionarles 

und delc8"ntes wbich have been here attending the gen
eral conference have returned to their homes or mis9lons, 
and our city is resuming its nonnal asPect again. 

The saints generally seem quite well pleMed with the 
accomplishments of the conference and look to the future 
with a degree- of hopefulness. 

Bro. Alm·a Bamtore spoke at Annstrong, J{ans., on B·m
day evening, and is giving a lecture on Australia at a 
number of the adjoining branches this week. He will 
speak at the South Side on Thursdny evening. Bro. Bar
more has been engaged in mission work .in Australia for 
a number of years, having returned last year. 

A series of spelling contests have been held at the 
high school during the school year for the several grades, 
stimulating study in orthography among the ~b.ildren. On 
Tuesday a contest was held with the three best spellers 
from each grade in each school. On Friday evening May 
1st a contest will be .held at the hlgh school under the 
auspices of the civic club in which adults as well as a 
number of pupils will take part. The fund derived from 
the ten cent admission will lJe devoted to the beautifying 
of the city, 

Mission services are being conducted at the church, for
merly the St. Luke's Evangelical Church, 011 North Liberty 
and Nettleton Ave., this week. Bro. Wm. Waterman is in 
clull'ge and reports excellent audiences on Sunday and 
Monday evenings. Meetings will continue each night, and 
Sunday school will be _held next Sunday. The preaching 
is being done by Brn. A. C. Martin and H. E. Winegar. 

The Boa1·d of Trustees of the Sanitarium met on Mon
day, April 20th, and among other matters of business se

-lected Dr. Leonard G. Harrington, son of Elde1· G. E. 
Han-ington, as physician-in-charge of the Sanitarium. Dr. 
Barrington has made a special study of hospital work, and 
with full faith in the gospel ordinances, will be able 
to work in harmony with the purposes of the institution. 
The Board chose Bishop E. A. Blakeslee president; Chades 
Fry s_ecretary, and Bishop R. Bullard treasurer. · 

Conference of the Utah Church authorizes New Church 
Edifice in Independence. 

S. 0. Bennion, who has charge of the Central States 
mission for the Utah :Mo1·mon Church, returned yesterday 
from the conference of his church ·at Salt Lake City. 
Some time ago the Utah Church purchased a part of the 
Swope tract of land and a corner lot at Walnut street 
and South Pleasant street, in Independence, and the con· 
ference instructed Elder Bennion to go ahead with a 
$30,000 church edifice for the Utah Mormon colony at 
Independence. It will be an up-to-date affair patterned 
after the Christian Science edifice in Kansas City, al· 
though not as costly. In the rear of the church there will 
be offices for the mission work, which has been conducted 
:from Independence for several years. The building is to 
have a frontage of fifty feet, extending back ninety-three 
feet. This church will be several blocks south and east 
of the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saint-a.-Kansas 
City .Tournai. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday school held regular session at 9:30 with a fair 

attendance. 
Preaching at the 11 o'clock hour was by Bro. J. R. 

:McClain, who spoke on "Rightly dividing the word.'' 
Prayer s·ervice at 2:30 with usual attendance and a 

goodly feeling p1·evailed. 
At the 7:45 p.m; hour Bro. C. A. Butterworth was the 

speaker, subject Heb. 2:15,16, for "He hath prepared for 
them a city." Some new and beautiful thoughts were 
presented, such as one might not accept at first thought, 
but appear very reasonable. 

W. S. L. 

HOLDEN, MO., BRANCH. 
Quite a number of our members attended -conference, 

and all express themselves as having had an enjoyable 
time and are unanimous in the opinion that the church is 
progressing. 

Bro. Parmer of San Antonio, Texas, is a welcome guest 
of the branch and will do some preacting while here. 

Bro. and Sr. S. J. Jeffers of Radcliffe, Ohio, are spend
ing a few days with their daughter, Sr. Elmer Moler. 
They are no their way home from conference. 

Our orchestra rendered some real good music Sunday 
morning. They are iniproving rapidly. 

Bro. Emery Thompson (Dr.) was unanomously elected 
mayor of our little city. His name headed both tickets. 
Something unusual and speaks well for the character of 
our brother. 

Emma Scarcliff. 

CHICAGO, CENTRAL BRANCH. 
Judging from the teatimonies, the hour spent in testi

mony and prayer on Wednesday night of each week, is 
certainly a blessing to the saints here. We are only sorry 
that the world cannot see their folly and worldliness, and 
that they are not putting forth any effort to learn of their 
:Maker and the heavenly Father. They don't seem to look 
forward to a future. If they could but sense the sweet 
.influence that we the "children of God" enjoy in our daily 
lives, with a realization that it does come fl'om God, there 
is no doubt that a large majority of the world would 
abandon their desire for worldly pleasures, and would 
fit themselves to receive the blessings of God, and enjoY 
the pleasure that comes from no other soun:l"" than a 
heavenly one. 

It is for us than, to bec<ome better men, women and 
children, th!ll -we m«y Bhow by our daily walk and talk 
that we have something to be thankful for, that the 
wodd nt large .:t:.")~F. not have, and that those whom we 
come in C!JilWd with ma).• be tempted, not b;!.• the ad
versary, hut f.•y :..•..:: ~;hh1ing 1ight. 

~is. sC"rd,;:es were held Sunday, namely-Young 
People's Prayer, morning preaching, Sunday school, bap
tismal, Religio, and evening preaching. Bro. J, Kier of 
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the H. of I. Branch, addressed \lS in the morning, and 
Bro. R. G. Davis, who ia on his way back from General 
Conference, nddreaacd us in the evening. 

Alice Weinwright and two daughters of Sr. Bell were 
baptized by Bro. Philemon Pement, and confirmed by 
Brn. James Kier, R. G, Dnvis ami Philemon Pement. All 
thret:o children were membera of tho Sunday scl}ool. 

The work is progressing steadily and the children seem 
to toke advantage of the privilege accorded them after 
their eighth birthdaY. 

r=========~~~~~~==========~ ;(!iff DEPARTMENT OF §ji 
~~Woman's Auxiliary for SoCial Service £2, 
..,.. ~ -~-

\IHS. MADGE SIEGFRIED, EolTOR, 
w1W. Walnut St .. Independence, Mo. 

ADVISORY DOARD, 

Mrs. B. C. 'imlth, President. 214 S. Spnm: St .• Independence. Mo 
Mrs. S. R. BUJgess, Vice President, S'tlO Etz;el Ave., St. Louis. ~h> 
Mrs. D.J. Krahi.Secretar}·,724 S. Crysler St., Independence, Mo. 
Mrs. J,A. Gardner, Treasurer, 707 S. Fuller Ave., lndependence,Mo 
Mrs, M.A. I~tz;enhouser. 1595 W. \Val nut St., Independence. Mo. 
Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. Lamoni, Iowa. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS, 

Home and Child Welfare, Mrs.(H. A. Stebbins, Lamoni, Iowa 
Lti.erary and Educational Dept .. Mrs. Vida E. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa, 
l!:ugenlcs Department, Mrs. Jennie Swdle)", 17 East Cottage, 

Robbury, Mass. 
Domestic Science Dept .. Miss Hertha L. Donaldson, 7CCI N. Topeka 

Ave., Wichita, Kansas. 
Sewim:: and Aid Department. Mrs. M. H. Nicholson, Lamoni, Iowa 
Voung \Von an's Der>t.. l"llrs. ]. A. Gardner. 707 S. Fuller Av., Indeo 

NOTICE, 

All persons sendint: money to the \\'oman's Auxiliary (or any 
ourposc. includinl! subscriptions to Home and Child We Hare leaf 
lets, or Children"s Home donations. please forward same to the 
treasurllr of the Auxiliary. Mrs. J. A. Cardner. 707 S. Fuller Ave 
independence. Mo. 

A LITTLE MOTHER PASSED AWAY. 
On the morning of the twenty-seventh of 

March-just past midnight-the spirit of 'Beth, 
the wife of Bro. Walter Badham, and daughter of 
Bro. Heman and Sr. Vida Smith (one of our de
partment superintndents) slipped away into the 
larger life and left a little son, only seven days 
old. Beth passed her twenty-first birthday last 
November, the third. 

The hearts of the many in Lamoni and elsewhere 
have bled in true sympathy. The heart-broken 
husband clings to his baby and the pretty new 
cottage home, and is desolate and bowed down as 
with a weight of years. · 

But what can we say, and lwhat can we do? 
"Such is life"-it is true; and many such experi
ences come to the households of the earth in this 
life,-but there is no comfort in this knowledge. 
There is only comfort in the knowledge that 
"there is no death" and that God is over all and in 
all, and will give us "strength to endure and to 
hold out faithful unto the end. 

We often think of a poem written by one of our 
young saints, in humble, heart-broken submission, 
upon the demise of his bethrothed. One verse 
reads thus: 

I lose the web of my desir~, 
To set thee free, to set thee free. 

Fly forth on wings that never tire, 
Nor think of me, nor thin!c of mel 

Love, grief, submission, endurance! May the 
the Father of us all gmnt the young husband com
fort, and pleasure yet in life, for he still has the 
baby life (flesh and blood of her who with him 
loved it and rejoiced and planned its coming. And 
she will come again ! 

Her parents have in Beth, parted with their 
baby, and the mother lay prostrate with grief and 
her heart filled to bursting with memories. She 
had received a blessed warning of the sad event, 
through the Spirit, and can 'well take comfort in 
the thought that the life just entered here will 
prove to be a babn and a solace, during the ab
sence of the one just entered into the realms of 
the "future " life. 

THERE IS NO DEATH. 
There is no death! The stars go down 

To rise upon some fairer shore, 
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown 

They shine forevermore. 

There is no death. The dust we tread 
Shall change beneath the Summer showers 

To golden grain or mellow fruit 
Or rainbow-tinted flowers. 

The granite rocks disorganize 
To feed the hungry moss they bear; 

The forest leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless ·air. 

There is no death; the leaves may fall, 
- 'l'he flowers may fade and pass away

They only wait through whttry hours 
The coming of the May. 

There is no death! An angle form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread; 

He bears our best loved things away, 
And then we call them "dead." 
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Ito leaves our hcart.n all desolate-
He plucks our fnireat, sweetest flowers; 

T1·nnsplnnting into blisa, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers. 

The bird-like voice, whose joyous tones 
Made glad this scene of sin and strife, 

Sings now in everlasting song, 
Amid the tree of life. 

And where he sees a smile so bright, 
Of hearts too pure for taint and vice, 

He bears it to that world of light, 
To dwell in Paradise. 

Born into that undying life, 
They leave us but to come again; 

With joy we welcome them-the same 
Except in sin and pain. 

And ever near us, though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits trendj 

For all the boundless Universe 
Is life-there is no dead. 

-Edward Bulwer Lytton. 
---

NOTICE! 
In the rush of extra work caused bv the issue of the 

conference daily the matter on hand f~r the Weekly En
sign for the \Voman's Auxiliary was overlooked, after 
leaving our hands. Hence you have not heard ft:om UIJ, 
Also, as per request, we furnished accounts of all the Aux
iliary Conference meetings for the conference daily. 
Some of these report.s were also overlooked, and will ap
pear in the reguular column as soon as possible. Also, 
you will notice changes in the list of our officers and Board 
in our column heading. Through Sr. B. C. Smith's request 
she was not elected President again. She has spent long 
years of faithful service, and a unanimous vote of thanks 
was given her, expressing our apprceiation of her efforts 
and success.-Department Editor. 

TO ~IY SON. 
Do you 1.11ow that your soul is of my soul, such part 
That you seem to be fibre and core of my heart? 
None other can pain me as you, dear, can do; 
None other can please me or praise me as you. 

Remember the world will be quick with its blame, 
If shadows or stain ever darken your name, 
"Like mother, like son," is a saying so true, 
The world will judge largely of "mother" by you. 

Be yours then the task,-if task it shall be, 
To force the proud world to do homage to me, 
Be sure it will say when its verdit you've won, 
"She reaped as she sowed, Lo! this is her son." 

-Author Unknown. 

---~ 'I 

The tissues o£ lif:\~ ~:Ew~:~::~i~~~olors all our own.' 
And in the field of destiny we reap as we have sown. 

-Whittier. 

:MOTHERHOOD. 

The following poeli'J. was written by Rabindrnnath 
Tagore, the Hindu poet, who has been awarded the 
latest Nobel prize for literature. The poem is called 
"The Beginning" and is from a collection entitled 
"The Crescent Moon:• just published by the Mac
millan Company. 

"Where have I come from; where did you pick me up?'' 
the baby asked its mother. She answered, half crying half 
laughing, and clasping the baby to her breast: 

11You were hidden in my heart as its desire, my darling. 
"You were in the dolls of my childhood's games; and 

when with clay I made the image of my god every morn~ 
ing1 I made and unmade you th~n. 

''You were enshrined with our household deity, in his 
worship I worshipped you. 

"In all my hopes and my loves, in my life, in the "life o! 
my mother, you have lived. 

"In the lap of the deathless spirit who rules our home 
you have been nursed for ages. 

"When in girlhood my heart was opening its petals, you 
hovered as a fragrance about it. 

"Your tender softness bloomed in my youthful limbs, 
like a glow in the sky before the sunrise. 

"Heaven's first darling, twin-born with the morning 
light, you have floated down the stream of the world's 
life, and at last you have stranded'on my heart. 

"As I gaze on your face, mystery overwhelms me; you 
who belong to all have become mine. 

"For fear of losing you I hold you tight to my breast. 
What magic has snared the world's treasure in these slen
der arms of mine ?"-Kansas City Star . 

Not long, alas! Not long; the mother heart 
Knows well how quickly she will have to part 
With all this wonder; she who tries each art 
To lure him on; the first to coax and praise 
Each added grace; then first in sore amaze 
To mourn that he has lost his baby ways! 

Alice Wellington Rollins. 
----
CORRECTION. 

The minutes of the Northeastern Nebraska Distrlct 
should have read: "Conference adjoumed to meet at 
Decatur, Neb., at the call of t.he Executive Committee," 
instead of "Blair, Neb.," as previously reported. 

Anna Hicks, Secretary. 
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NOTES. 
HomileticB. 

Tho inte1·est being taken in the lectures on 
Homiletics (Preaching) by the ministry shows 
that the ministers of the Church are desirous of 
improv1ng their personal standini- and qualifica~ 
tions by an proper means. The time. when men 
thought that the only thing needed to preach was 
to enter the pulpit and 01len their mauths is past, 
and the power derived from intellectual and other 
attainments is recognized as having a necessary 
part in the work of preaching, 

A re,solution presented on Monday seeking to 
put !he study of Homiletics under the ban was 
tabled as soon as it was presented. The elders 
have mostly been called from various vocations 
into the work of the ministry without having the 
advantages of a theological education, and some of 
them with but little of the common school educa· 
tion, and they have gone out and done good work 
under the light and power of th<l Holy Spirit. 
But their lack of education has become apparent 
to themselves, and they gladly grasp every oppor
tunity of improving the conditions and fitting 
themselves for greater usefulness. The two 
series of lectures by Brn. Smith and Burgess are 
what they want and they are taking them in. 

Development along these lines in no degree dig.. 
credits the worlt and office of the Holy Spirit, but 
rather makes the wol'lt of that Divine power more 
convenient and effectual. If the Spirit is to bring 
all things "to your remembrance," it must be ap
parent that knowledge that is not already within 
the mind cannot· be revived. Elder Smith repre
sented the Spirit as a light brought into a dark 
room. It illuminated things but it did not· create 
them or change them. The tuming on of the 
light does not arrange the furniture of a room in 
order, nor polish the chandeliers, but only shows 
what is there. It is the individual's part to store 
the mind with the lmowledge, and to arrange 
that knowledge in systematic and proper order 
for use, and then when the light of the Holy 
Spirit is given the spea}{el' has at his command 
the whole storehouse of knowledge, and he has, as 
we say, "Liberty." 

The lecturer also remarked that many mistook 
the tempering of the steel for the sharpening of 
it. The man may be tempered by the Holy Spirit 
but sii11 be a du11 instrument. He must do the 
sharpening. \Vhen he as an instrument of God is 
both tempered by the Spirit and is sharpened by 
personal attainment he becomes a power for good. 

How Long? 
Usua11y the Conference does not move many 

days until the question is heard: "When are we 
going to adjourn 7" or "\Vhen will we get done?" 
The frequency of the question grows with the 
days until adjournment comes. Present pros~ 

pects as we see them indicate that the Conference 
will not finish its work before Saturday of this 
week, though any ldnd of a guess is very uncer
tain. What sometimes impresses us as momen
tous questions, and likely to consume considerable 
time are sometimes disposed of quickly, and in 
other cases matters unseen, or if seen, considered 
to be unimprotant, mise and require mucl). time to 
settle. Sometimes problems arise suddenly, like 
a great thundercloud above the horizon appearing 
as if it would overshadow the whole heavens only 
to be turned away by a diverting wind leaving a 
clear sky. 

However, the important question should be not 
uHow long?, but "How well?" Every member 
ought to determine that so long as there is im
portant business to be done he will be in his place 
to help do it. Sometimes, we fear, men in their 
a11xiety to do the business and get home, use the 
"Previous Question" to thoughtlessly and hastily 
and cut off discussion that ought to be had in or
der to arrive at the true facts. It may be ob
served that in the early part of the Conferences 
there is a tendency to argue to the liruit every 
detsil, and in the latter part when W<\Sriuess en
sues to rush lightly over some of the important 
things. 

The General Conference is a deliberative body 
and its business should be done with the most 
ca1·eful deliberation in all points. 

MODEL OF KIRTLAND TEMPLE. 
Upon suggestion of :Bro. C. Edward }iiller, now 

upon his "!YI.is~h.nl in Australia, that a model of the 
Kirtland 'f'Hnple should be made to scale, so that 
should tbe ~!~~;:;d ever mise for its reconstruction 
it could hn f,(':J~, Prepident F. l:I. Smith arranged 
:for c-o. • ';ing out the plan." 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Somo time ago Bro. Hnl'l'y Sinith, son of Bro. 
and Sr. B. C. Smith. of Independence, and who is 
engaged in architectural work in the East, visited 
the temple at IGrtland, 0., and took careful meas
m'ements of the building in all of ita parts, making 
drawings, etc., and taldng photos. From these 
Bro. Harry, and Bro. Paul Craig, with Bishop 
I{eUey's son Emlin, have constructed a plaster. 
1mris model to the scale of '/.t. inch to the foot. 
The details of the building are worked out in ar
tistic exactness even to the showing of the thou
sands of small windowpanes, and the graceful 
lines in the large colonial windows. The model is 
on exhibition at the conference and attracts much 
attention both from those who have seen the 
original and those who have not. 

The Kirtland Temple was built by th& Church 
in a very early day, the comer stones being laid on 
July 23, 1833, and the building dedicated March 
27, 1836. The manifestations of divine power at 
the time of its dedication and subsequently, were 
the greatest the Clmt•ch has ever known, which 
gave assurance that the efforts and sacrifices of 
the Saints in building it according to the command 
of God were approved, and the building accepted 
at their hands. The remarltable manner in which 
the building has been preserved is an interesting 
story, and many be1ieve it is due to the special 
providence of God. 

According to the Revelation directing its erec
tion it was built fifty-five feet wide and sixty-five 
feet long, having· two large auditoriums, one above 
the other, besides_ the smaller rooms upon the 
third floor. It is prized to-day as one of the his
torical treasures of the State of Ohio, and visitors 
come from all parts of the world to see it. It is 
built of stone qum~ied in the neighborhood, and 
the outside is plastered with cement into which 
was mixed broken glass which sparkles in the 
sunlight. Most of the original cement still re
mains and seems to-day more durable than those 
parts put on at a later date in repairing the 
breaks. 

After the Saints left Kirtland, soon after its 
dedication, it went into disuse, being left to its 
enemies, and it was not until about fifty years 
later that it came again into possession of the 
Church, which also had met with adverse condi
tions, but which had been reorganized with the 
son of the original prophet lit the head. To-day 
it belongs to the Reorganized Church and is being 
kept in proper repair and preservation. 

The model is both interesting and useful in that 
it gives those who have never seen the original a 
proper idea of the appearance of the building from 
the outside, and also in that it preserves the out
lines and dimensions, and even the details of the 
work. 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY. 
In speaking of a person's faults, 

Pray don't forget your own: 
Remember, those with home& of glass 

Should never throw a stone. 
If we bad nothing else to do 

Than talk of those who sin, 
'Tis better that we look at home, 

Ahd from that point begin. 

We have no right to judge a man 
Until be's fairly tried; 

Should we not like his company, 
We know the world is wide. 
Some may have faults-and who has not? 
The old as well as young; 

Perhaps we may, for aught we know, 
Have fifty to their one. 

Then let us all, when we begin 
To slander friend of foe, 

Think of the harm one word would do 
To those we little know. 

Remember, curses sometimes, like 
Our chickens, roost at home, 

Don't speak of other's faults until 
You have none of your own. 

-Exchange. 

WHAT THEY THINK OF IT. 

Comments of the Elders on the Recent Revelation. 
Walter W. Smith.-It is just the thing we 

needed. 
J. A. Tanner.-I received it as the mlnd and 

will of God touching on existing condition, and 
have full confidence in its v.isdom and provisions. 

James McKiernan.-It is very satisfactory to 
me. 
. Rudolph Etzenhci1.1~B!.'.-It will promote confi

dence, unity and success. 

G. A. Smith.-Its effect will be for good to the 
Church if it is ful1y complied with. 

F. G. Pitt.-After mature consideration of it I 
was satisfied it was what we needed under the 
circumstances. 

John Dnvis.-Entirely satisfactory and will re
lieve the situation. 

William Anderson.-! s~e the Wisdom of its 
provisions, coming just at the present time. 

Robert Winning.-We are taking it for granted 
tl_mt it will be carried out, and that it will be for 
good. 

R. M. Elvin.-If complied with it will loosen 
the tension due to lack of confidence. 

Frederick A. Smith.-The Revelation is a clear, 
clean-cut document. The instruction in the last 
part is well worthy of consideration and observ
ance. 

Frederick lli. Smith.-A marvelous solution of a 
vexatious problem. 

Columbus Scott.-If carrie<! out it will work 
great good. 

T. W. "Chatburn.-The combined wisdom of a 
week of Conference sessions oould not have pto· 
duced a document like it, that could have slipped 
through and escaped the wreckage, and smoothed 
the troubled waters so nicely. 

Warre.n E. Peck.-1 consider it the very thing 
we needed under the circumstance.s. 

J. Frank Curtis.-It tends toward improved con
ditions, meeting our wants and needs, giving 
strength to the Presiding Bishopric, and will be 
well 1·eceived by the body of the Church. 

Richard S. Salyards.--The Revelation meets 
thE\ demands of the hour and is well adapted to 
the present condition of the Church. It also 
makes provision for the future. It appoints men 
to \!arry into execution what the: law provides, 
and success will follow conformity to its direc
tions. It also includes good counsel for the ob
servance of the entire body. 

T. C. Kelley.-! am in perfect hannony with 
the sentiment of the Revelation and believe it 
will result in good. 

Paul 1VL Hanson.-Again is demonstrated the 
value of Rvelation to the Church, and if its pro
visions are respected great good must come to the 
Church. 

J. F. M.intun.-It came in answer to a most ur
gent need existing in the departments of the 
Church at the present time. 

Albert Carmichael.-It meets the emergency. 
J. Arthur Davis.-! think it opportune and am 

heartily in sympathy with it. Our quorum is in 
accord with it. 

John Garver.-! accept it as the word of God 
and recognize in it the wisdom of the hour. 

A PARTING MEETING. 
Just after the final adjournment of the Con

ference the Eldership were assembled in the lower 
Auditorium for a few words of counsel. Presi
dent Elbert A. Smith briefly spoke of the neces
sity of maintaining high ideals of life and char
acter, and prging the men not to forget that they 
were out on important business of a high charac
ter, and that they could not afford to step down 
to yield to the sinful things of the world. J. W. 
Rushton also made some remarks relative to the 
list of appointments, and the meeting was closed 
with the invitation of the divine ble~sing upon all 
by the Presiding Patriarch, Frederick A. Smith. 

The Eldership gathered in groups around their 
ministers in charge for final suggestion and per
sonal direction, and then most of them hastened 
away to ~atch their trains to their diverse fields~ 

McKenzie, Ala., March 29. 
Dear Ensign:-! was baptized into the kingdom of God 

September 30, 1912, by Bro. Lloyd C. Moore, and was con
firmed by Brn. J. R. Harper and L. C. Moore, and I have 
never regretted obeying the gospel of Jesus Christ. The 
Lord says that he that shall endure to the end the same 
shall be saved. Now I am trying to hold out faithful and 
I do think the Lord has been helping me. I ask all the 
Saints far f'nd near to pray for me that I may continue 
faithful. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
W. D. Clark. 

Mr. Mark Knott, Matherville, Ill.-I request the prayers 
of the Saints for my wife that God in his infinite mercy 
will heal her of her affliction which she ltas had for
twenty years, if it be His will. She has a lot of care. 

ADDRESSES. 
F. G. Pitt, 545 W. :Marion St., Joliet, Ill. 
H. N. Hansen, Vesselsgade 7, Copenhagen Denmark. 
Emma Burton, Holden, :Mo. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 

gospel continued, and we had no systematized 
form of administration of the affairs of the 
Bishoptic. Individuals went out, ,taking, as it 
were, their lives and their human fortun~s in their 
hands, and trusting to the chnrity of those among 
whom they labored for sustenance, the daily bread 
to them or those depende_nt upon them. 

"I have concluded that should some of those 
things occur, which some have seemed to foresee, 
it could but be the interest or the duty of the 
Church in the magnificent faitl1 of those who 
might remain faithful uuto Christ to again take 
up the peripatetic work of the Clmrch, and so far 
as it is possible for them to continue the preach
ing of the gospel until the fortunes of the Church 
shall again be resuscitaed by divine assistance, 
and those who were abl"' to help us, a·gain send 
their tributes of· suppmt into the. work of the 
Church, to those who had charge of the treasury. 

11lt seems to me that we ought not to faint, that 
we ought not to fail, that we ought not to quail, 
and when I learn that our elders have sat in dis
cussion before those who have attacked the faith, 
I have lifted my heart and hands in prayer to 
God, asking that they might be sustained; and 
from the day when Bro. William Kelley and my
self, in the discharge of our duty, our ministerial 
duty, pased on into Canada, and Bro. Blair depart
ed in the di~charg of his duty, we provided for a 
discusion at Quincy, Mich., and we three old 
elders in the work, left a boy, scarcely turned in 
his majority, to meet a polished minister of the 
Christian Church, and we went out and left him 
to the battle, and we carried away with us (I an
swer for one) we carried away with us no fear of 
disaster, no fear of defeat; weJJelieved that as tlte 
young man with his sling and pebble from the 
brook, met the champion of the Philistine host and 
defended Israel against that attack, so would the 
Master's arm thus lead, and he would maintain 
the faith; and so it has been since that year--1878, 
if my memory serves me right--that we have been 
thus trusting to God and to Christ in the defence 
of His work. Shall we fail now? In the name of 
God, no; in the name of Christ, nay; in the name 
of the Holy Spirit, which has stood by us from the 
first to the last, I say 'NAY.' [Amens from the 
audience.] And I hope, brethren here assembled, 
I hope l say 'NAY' with you, and you say 'NAY' 
with me to this question. [Amens.] 

"I thank you, my brothers; I thank you as men, 
I thank you as officrs, I thank you delegates 
sent here by the voice of your Conferences, your 
Districts and your Branches, for the faith you 
liav still rposed in me , and if I have failed by 
rason of advancing years in taking cognizance, 
proper cognizance of what my duty was unto the 
people, I pray you, if it would be feared that dis
aster should result from my being continued in 
the trust, that you will relieve me and put a 
younger and stronger man, or men, in the position 
r:1:- t I have held so long before you, and I shall 
feel no regret; I shall feel no sense of injury, or 
personal difficulty or want of confidence in any one 
who may believe that such should occur. I am 
ready to lay down the weapons of my warfare, 
either to be taken to my final rest or to continue 
in session with you unshorn of any of this re
sponsibility, and trust for you to choose whom 
you may call, or whom may be pointed out by di
vine wisdom. 

"Again I thank you, one and all, for the confi
dence you have expressed in the vote which you 
have taken this day." 

Under the leadership of the General Chorister 
the audience sang: 

"We thank Thee, 0 God, for a Prophet 
To guide us in these latter days," 

President Elbert A. Smith offered the closing 
prayer, which was befitting to the occasion: 

"As it was, our Heavenly Father, when the l\Ias
ter met His children anciently, so it is with us 
-that our hearts burn within us and we realize 
that He who came to save Israel has been with us. 
We thank Thee, our Heavenly Father, that during 
the viscissitudes of the past year Thou hast 
preserved the life of o~r aged prophet. and once 
more he· has been privileged to deliver to us Thy 
word. 'Ne thank Thee, our Heavenly Father, 
that in all :he past fifiy years or more, that he has 
spoken to ~]s th-..·ough and by the aid of Thy Sphit, 
and we h~ve always rc-:ceived that which has made 
men bett2i\ <~~d never have we received that 
which I~as made: them worse, and so by the fruits 
and by the works we realize that it is indeed the 
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Word of God that has come to us. And so we 
pray that Thy divine benediction may be upon this 
our latest Revelation from Thee, and we present 
before The~ those who nrc called to assume the 
greater responsibility, and we pray that they may 
be blessed in carrying that responsibility and in 
accomplishing the work that is entruste.d to their 
cm·e-that the work of the Bishopric may move 
forward, that together we may be inspired with 
confidence and with the spirit of conse;!rntion and 
devotion, and cmllmending this, Thy people, to 
Thy care, we pray Thy blessing to be with us in 
Jesus' name. Amen." 

The chair made smile annoucements, and ad~ 
vised the quo1:ums to make an effort to have all 
business ready for the morrow's session, in view 
of the possibility of reaching final adjournment at 
that time. 

Thursday, April 16th. 

In view of the probable adjounrment of Confer
ence on Thursday it was arranged that Bro. W. 
W. Smith should give his lecture on Wednesday 
evening in the lower room. It was a continuation 
of the series on Homile.tics. At the same time 
A. B. Phillips preached in the main auditorium, 
being assisted by T. J. Sheldon. 

Thursday morning S. A. Burgess continued his 
series of lectures on Comparative Religions, fol
lowing up the previous lecture on Priesthood. and 
showed the easy growth of perversions including· 
those brought into the Chm'ch at Nauvoo, by 
which it was Jed into apostasy. It was a lecture 
that would be helpful to the elders in their work. 

Two of the Presidency of the Independence 
Stake Brn. M. H. Bond and W. H. Garrett, were 
in ch~rge of the morning prayer- service, anl at 
10 :45 J. M. Terry was the speaker, assisted by 
James McKiernan. 

Business Session. 
President F. M. Smith occupied the chair at the 

opening of the business session at 2 p. m. "Shout 
the Tidings of Salvation" was sung and William 
H. Kelley offered prayer. 

Statements of Brethren Named in Revelation. 
Following the reading of the minutes the chair 

stated that the two brethren named in the Revela
tion and who were not present upon yesterday 
when the Revelation was received, were now pres
ent, and if they were so disposed he presumed the 
body would desire to have an expression from 
them of their attitude in regard to the provisions 
of the Revelation. 

Bishop Blakeslee being called upon said: 
'

1Mr. President:-This document was handed 
me a short time ago. I see nothing in it but what 
I can comply with and will try to do so as far as 
possible for me to. And any way that it is possi
ble for me to help the Church, why I will be very 
glad to do so. I realize my weakness in these 
matters and always have. But I suppose that 
none of us can give the proper results in any of 
these matters except by the influence and help of 
the Spirit of God. I presume if we put ourselves 
in the right attitude and try to do the right thing 
that He will be with us to guide in every way that 
will be for the upbuilding of His work. 

"I can see great possibilities for the work if we 
can get together a little more in harmony of hea1t 
and in harmony of purpose. I am confident that 
it will be necessary for us to do this, it will be 
necessary for us to have the spirit of charity, and 
the mantle of Jove must dwell in our hearts or we 
can never accomplish those results that the Lord 
desires us to accomplish here, and that which is in 
the: heart and mind of each one who is working 
in the cause here. 

"I am confident that we all are interested in the 
upbuilding of the work, and that we have an ear
nest, burning desire that it should grow and de
velop so that the gospel might be carried .through
out the earth, that the honest i~ heart ever~ where 
might have.the privilege of hearing of 1t and 
thereby have the opportunity of obeying its bles
sed principles. But we never will be able to ac
complish this until we get together and all work 
with one purpose, and "\Ye must abandon in our 
hearts and minds the spirit of suspicion, the spirit 
of doubt of the purposes of our brethren who are 
working with us. That should be the spirit of our 
prayer all the time. And if we feel that those 
with whom we are associated are not quite ac
complishing that which pe-rhaps in our min~s we 
think they ought to accomplish, let us talre fhe 
matter to the Master in prayer and pmy for them, 
pi·ay for that quorum, and earnestly unite out· 
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sympathies and solicit the sympathies of Christ in 
their behalf to enable them to understand and ful
fiill the full purposes of their work. Perhaps then 
if we are not in perfect accord the. Spirit of God 
will bring us in accord if we should happen to be 
outside. Sometimes I have thought we ourselves 
get outside of the line when we think our brother 
is outside. 

"Now, I am confident that if our purposes are 
turned in this direction that nothing in this world 
can stop the onward movement of this great work 
in which we are engaged and which·we all believe 
and know is the work of God here on the earth.'' 

Richard C. Kelley, also being called upon, made 
the following statement: 

"Mr. Chairman, Members of the Conference, 
Brothers and Sisters :-During the last three days 
I have been giving most serious consideration to 
that part of the late Revelation which sets forth 
that I should change the plan of life along which I 
have been working and should devote my work to 
the Church and to the ministry. I have the high
est respect and honor for the men who have given 
their lives to the advancement of the work of the 
Church. I believe. that I see in them exampJes of 
the highest type of service that men can give 
to their fellow men. In the eyes of all true Chris
tians it must be an enviable position to go forth 
to represent the Gospel and the Church of Jesus 
Christ with that faith and spirit which can result 
only from great assurance that the work of the 
individual is mapped out and approved by no 
lesser authority than God Hin1self. 

"I have been in attendance at many Conferences 
of our Church and have witnessed the acceptance 
of many Revelations pertaining to the general 
work of the Church and the calling of special men 
to positions in the Church. I have always be
lieved that these men took up their work only 
after having received a pQrsonal direction and as
surance of the Spirit that wherever and in so far 
as they lacked in their personality, in their physi
cal and spiritual powers, that which would make 
them able to fill the part to which they have been 
called-! say that they had an assurance that 
whatever lack they had in those lines would be 
made up by the spirit which prompted their call
ing. I believe that ordinations to office should al
ways be taken after the receipt of such assurance. 

"I have no choice this afternoon other than to 
request that the arrangements for my ordination 
to Eldership shall be deferred until I may receive 
light in this matter and direction of the Spirit, 
which I have, as yet, not received. I bespeak your 
prayers in my behalf in seeking this light.'' 

In view of the above statement it was tnoved 
that the ordination of Bro. R. C. Kelly be referred 
to the Presidency of the Church. The motion pre
vailed. 

Report of the Committee on Archreology. 
A lengthy report of the Committee on American 

· Archreology was read by the chairman of the com
mittee, F. M. Sheehy. By vote the committee was 
continued as at present constituted, being com
posed of W. H. Kelley, A. B. Phillips, R. Etzen
houser and Wm. Woodhead, in addition to the 
chairman named. The t·eport will be published in 
full in the official minutes. 

Counselor to Bishop Short. 
Bishop Short stated that he had selected for his 

counselor in the Bishopric Hubert Case and asked 
that he receive the e.ndorsement of the Confer
ence. The selection was endorsed. 

Second Quorum of Seventy. 
The Second QuorUill of Seventy reported, frOin 

which we take the following: 
"Duling this Conference Columbus Scott, who 

has presided over this Quorum from its organiza
tion, presented hls resignation as President of the 
Quorum, which was duly accepted. Arthur B. 
Phillips was selected as his successor, which se
lection was ratified by the Council of Presidents 
of Seventy. 

"Resolutions Of appreciation wate adopted and 
presented to President Scott for h:s long and 
faithful service as President of the Quorum. He 
is still a 1~ember of our Quorum. Our Pl'Osent 
number is fifty-eight." 

rrhe action of the Second Seventy was approvl'd. 
Recommendation for Ordination of Patriarch. 
A report from the Quorum of Tw~lve was 

read recommending the ordination of Issac M. 
Smith to the office of Patr:iach. Its adoption was 
moved. .:. 

Elder I. M. Smith made a statement saying that 
he had received intimation of his call to this office 
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through the Spirit several times during the last 
three years, and though recognizing the defects in 
his qualifications was willing to accept and give 
such service as he was able. William Aylor of the 
Twelve and L. G. Holloway gave testimony of hav
ing received spiritual evidence of the brother's 
call, and of his fitness for the office. 'l'he recom
mendation was by vote approved. 

Committee on Boundary Lines. 
The Committee on Boundary Lines reported on 

several matters which had been referred to them, 
making the following recommendations: 

"That Tulsa County, Okla., be taken from the 
Eastern District and annexed to the Central Okla
homa District. 

"That the State of Colorado be divided into two 
districts-Eastern Colorado and Western Colora
do, and that the Continental Divide be the divid
ing line. 

"That Montana be divided into two districts
Eastern and Westem Montana, and the we~t 
boundary of the present Counties of Valley, Daw
son and Roseland be the dividing line. 

"That the petition of the Nauvoo District ask
ing the annexation of Adams County be referred 
back with the suggestion that the district confer 
with the Central Illinois District in the matter." 

The report was signed by C. I. Carpenter, Secre
tary of the committee and was adopted. 

Report of Order of Evangelists. 

The Order of Evangelists reported having held 
nine meetings in which there was perfect mrity of 
sentiment, and saying that they went out with re
newed faith. There were present of the order 
Presiding Patriarch F. A. Smith, F. G .. Pitt, J. W. 
Wight, Ammon White, I. N. White, Wm. Lewis, 
A. D. Angus, Jolm Shields, W. A. McDowell, H. 0. 
Smith and Henry Kemp. 

Third Seventy. 
The Third Quorum of Seventy reported having 

held eight meetings and three joint sessions with 
other quorums. Twenty-two members were pres
ent. The quorum has never been filled. J. W. 
Davis, Secretary. 

Council of Seven Presidents. 
The Seven Presidents of Seventy reported hav

ing met on March 27, and held sixteen meetings. 
Two had been selected for ordination and previ
ously approved by the Conference, viz., Daniel 
J. \\.-ill:ams and W. E. Shakespeare. Columbus 
Scott had resigned as President of the Second 
Quorum of Seventy and A. B. Phillips chosen as 
his successor. The council consists of Columbus 
. Scott, Senior President; James McKiernan, Presi~ 
dent First QuorUill of Seventy; J. F. Min tun, Sec-
1·eta1·y; W. E. Peak, T. C. Kelley, J. Arthur Davis 
and Arthur B. Phillips. 

First Seventy. 
The First Quorum of Seventy reported having 

held twelve sessions and four joint sessions with 
other quorums. The quorum is full, having 
seventy members, though some are. becoming 
aged. Sixty-five of them reported to the quorum. 

The Order of Bishops. 
The Order of Bishops presented a report of 

their Conference work: 
"To the General Conference, Assembled, Greet

ing:-
"The Order of Bishops beg leave to rep01t that 

since April 4th they have held twelve sessions, 
four of which were held in Joint Council with the 
First Presidency and Quorum of Twelve: Ten 
Bishops and three Counselors have been in attend
ance at the Conference and have been very l"egn-
1ar in their attendance at the quorum sessions, 
having an average attendance of ten. 

"Several problems of great importance to the 
Church. have been under consideration resulting 
in a better understanding of the duties 1·esting 
upon this arm of the priesthood of the Church. 
While there has been a great earnestness dis
played in the discussion of the m~tters before us, 
there has also been manifested that kindly and 
brotherly consideration for each other's feelings 
which characterizes the servants of the Lord. 

"Our association with the First Presidency and 
Quorum of Twelve in Joint Council was of great 
importance to us as an order and has helped us to 
more cle:arly see and understand the re-lationship 
that shoh~d ~:tist between us. Our hearts have 
been mafic g!:td as a result of our association with 
them. 

"\Vith a great desire as stewards over the tern~ 
poralities of the Church, we are looking forward 
.and alTanging for future work which we hope 
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will help us more fully qualify ourselves for the 
responsibilities resting upon us. 

"J. A. Becker, Secretary/' 
Board of Auditors. 

The matter of filling the annual vacancy in the 
Board of Auditors was taken up, and G. W. Blair, 
Lester Haas, G. W. Eastwood, James F. Kier and 
M. C. Fisher were nominated. G. \V. Blair re· 
ceived ,a majority of all votes and was declared 
elected. 

Board of Publication. 
Upon inquiry as to vacancy in the Board of Pub

lication, Bishop Kelley nominated to succeed E. L. 
Kelley, Bishop E. A. Blakeslee, the other members 
to remain as at present copstituted. They are: 
F. B. Blair, Albert Carmichael, Oscar Anderson, 
and T. A. Hougas. The nomination was approved. 

A vote of thanks :was tendered Bishop Kelley 
for his long and faithful services as President of 
the Board of Publication. 

Library Commission. 
The representatives of the Church on the Li

brary Commission were sustained. They are: E. 
A. Smith, E. A. Blakeslee, Heman C. Smith, E. H. 
Fisher and S. A. Burgess. 

Committees Abolished. 
Th~ recommendation of the Presidency that the 

Committee on Historic Relics be abolished and the 
work placed with that of the Historical Depa1t
ment was adopted. 

A further recommendation that the Committee 
on Publishing Reports to Conference be abolished 
and the work left with the Presidency and Secre
tary was adopted. 

The business of the day being finished the 
chair made annoucements and J. W. Wight offered 
the benediction, after the audience had sung, 
-"Hark! Listen to the Trumpeters." 

The Evening Hom. 
Hubert Case was the evening speaker, being 

assisted by W. A. Smith. At 7 :30 an ordination 
meeting was held at the offices of the Quorum of 
fwelve on West Electlic street, where the breth
ren selected for ordination to the several offices 
were ordained. Peter Anderson was in charge 
and after prayer, ordinations were performed as 
follows: 

Ordinations. 
Hubelt Case was ordained to be Couselor to 

Bishop Short, by Wiiliam M. Aylor and R. C. Rus
sell of the Twelve. 

Isaac M. Smith was ordained a Patriarch by 
Presiding Patriarch F. A. Smith, and Peter An
derson of the Twelve . 

Joseph W. Lane was ordained to the office of 
High Priest by F. M. Sheehy and J. E. Kelley of 
the Twelve. 

Charles Fry was ordained a member of the 
Standing High Council by J. E. Kelley and F. M. 
Sheehy of the Twelve. 

Richard J. Lambed was ordained a member of 
the Standing High Council by J. A. Gillen and 
Peter Anderson of the Twelve. 

Friday April 17th. 
"The Delivery of the Sermon" was the subject 

of the morning lecture by W. W. Smith. The 
elders received many helpful suggestions tending 
to aid them in the work of their ministry, espe
cially in pulpit speaking. 

It is apparent that a higher standard is being 
demanded of the men who represent the Church. 
by the conditions in the world where they have 
to labor, and by the necessities of the work as rep
resented in the Church itself. No man should ex
pect to become proficient in the work of the min
istry without study and thought as to what he is 
going to present to the people and how he is going 
to present it. The "School of the Prophets" is a di
vine provision for the meeting of this need, but in 
the absence of the organized school, it is well that 
the preparatory efforts should be made, and no 
doubt the present movement \vill lead ultimately 
to the establishment of the school by divine dire!'
tion. 

Prayer Service. 
The gifts of tongues, interpretation and proph

ecy were had at the morning p1·ayer service giv
ing counsel, warning and hopeful promise to the 
Saints, and assming the ministry that God would 
be with them in their labors of the year. Asa 
Coclu·an and John Garver ·.-vere in charge. 

The morning sermo-n \\'as prenched by E. E. 
Long, assisted by GeOi·ge Robley. The attend
ance remained good notwithstanding the approach 

to the time of adjourmnent of Conference-tho 
time that many arc accustomed to depart for 
home. · 

Business Session. 
At the opering of the last session of the Con

fernce the Saints sang 11lleautiful Zion, Built 
Above," and Patriarch F. A. Smith Jed in prayer. 
The house was well filled in anticipation of the 
reading of the appointments and final adjourn
ment, interest in the appointments of the mission
aries being keen. 

Report of the Joint Council. 
A repmt of the Joint Council of the Presidency, 

Twelve and Seventy, which the Senior President 
had been relieved from on his request, and to 
whom had been referred the matter of the Sani
tarium, reported: 

HThe Presidency, Twelve and Seventy; to whom 
was referred the Sanitarium matter, that was be
ing considered by the Conference, met in Joint 
Council this forenoon, and after due consideration, 
the report of the former Joint Council of the 
Presidency, Twelve and Bishopric was adopted, 
and we were so authorized to report to you at this 
afternoon's session .. " 

It was signed by J. F. Mintun, Secretary for 
the Seventies, and J. W. Rushton, Secretary of the 
Twelve. The report of former Council was pre
viously published. 

A motion to adopt the rep01t was discussed at 
some length and the vote being taken it prevaile4. 

Actions on Committees. 
The Committee on Chm·ch Offices, consisting of 

the Presidency, Twelve and Bishopric, announced 
that it had no report to make. It was continued. 

Regarding the Committee on Saints' Homes, 
Bishop Kelley was authorized to make such 
changes in this committee he thought wise. 

The chair stated that unless there be objection 
the Presidency would continue to appoint the 
Committee on Credentials prior to the General 
Conference. 

The Committe on the Publication of a Teachers' 
Edition of the Inspired Version was continued. 

The Committee on Jeuvenile Chmch History re
ported that the work was made up ready for the 
press and would be issued soon. The committee 
was continued. 

The Committee on Translation of the. Book of 
Mormon was continued. 

The matter of the Sanitarium Board of Trus
tees was taken up and George E. Hartington re
signed, his resignation being accepted. Nomina
tions were D. J. Krahl, Charles FI·y, E. Etzen
houser to fill the vacancy, Charles Fry being 
elected. 

The Committee on Revision of the Book of 
Rules asked for further time, which was granted 
and the committee continued. 

Officers Sustained. 
The various officers of the Church wm·e sus

tained by motion from the body and vote. Fol
lowing is the list: 

Joseph Smith, as P1·ophet, Seer, and Revelator 
to the Church, and F1'ederick M. Smith and Elbe1t 
A. Smith as his Counselors. 

The Quorum of Twelve. 
Presiding Bishop E. L. Kelley, and his Coun-

selor, E. A. Blakeslee. 
The Order of Bishops. 
The Quorums of Seventy. 
The Quorum of High Priests. 
The Order of Evangelists. 
The Standing High Council. 
The Church Historian, Heman C. Smith. 
The Church Physician, Dr. Joseph Luff. (A 

motion that it be the sense of this body that the 
Physician to the Church should make a repolt to 
the Bishop was followed by a motion to refer the 
matter to the Presiding Bishop, to repolt at next 
Conference. It was so referred.) 

The Church Secretary, R. S. Salyards. 
The Church Recorder, C. I. Carpenter. 
At tlus juncture John W. Rushton offered his 

resignation as a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Sanitarium, and on motion it was accepted. 
Nominations for the va,cancy were I. A. Smith, D. 
J. Krahl, Dr. Charles Keowan and E. A. Blakes
lee. E. A. Blakeslee was. elected. 

Bishop E. L. Kelley also 1·esigned as member of 
the Sanitarium Board of Trustees, and nominated 
Dr. Charles Keowan to succeed, Dr. Keowan hav
ing the scond highest number of votes in the elec
tion just preceding. The resignation was accept
ed and Dr. Keowan's nomination affirmed. 

A motion that unless objection was urged the 
Presidency and Secretary would upon behalf vf 
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the Conference extended thmiks to those to whom 
they were due. 

A motion to sustain the Auxiliaries prevailed, 
and the lninutes were read. 

Bisho1> E. L. Kelley announced as the nominees 
for the Saints' Homes Board the present incumh
ents: Joseph Roberts, Lorenzo Hayer and R. J. 
Lambe I-t. 

Appointments, 
All other business being finished, th<l matter of 

the appointments of tho various ministers was 
taken up. 

Appointments of Missionaries in Charge. 
By the First Presidency. 

lllission No. 1.-Comprising Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba, Nm-th Dakota, South Dakota, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa; James A. Gillen in 
Charge. 

l\olission No. 2.-Comprising Kansas, Missouri, 
Central and Southam Illinois; John W. Rushton in 
charge. 

Mission No. 3.-Comprising Maritime Prov
inces, Maine, Vennont, New Hampshire, Ne_w 
York, Massachusetts, Maryland, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela
ware, Dishict of Columbia; Paul M. Hanson in 
charge. 

Mission No. 4.-Comprising Ohio, Western 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Southem Indiana, 
Vil•ginia, Kentucl<y, Tennessee, North Carolina, 
South Carolina; R. C. Russell in charge. 

Mission No. 5.-Comprising British Columbia, 
Washington, Oregon, California, Hawaii Terri
tory; F. IlL Sheehy in charge. 

Mission No. G.-Comprising Nevada, Arizona, 
New Mexico, Mexico; James E. Kelley in charge. 

Mission No. 7.-Comprising Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah; Peter Anderson in 
charge. 

Mission No. B.-Comprising British Isles; W. H. 
Greenwood in charge. 

1\Iission No. 9.-Comprising Scandinavia, Ger
many; H. N. Hanson in charge. 

Mission No. 10.-Comprising Australasia; Go
mer T. Gtiffiths in charge. 

Mission No. 11. - Comprising South Sea 
Islands; J. Charles May in charge. 

Mission No. 12.-Comprising Ontario, Quebec, 
'\Visconsin, Michigan~ Northe111 Illinois, Northern 
Indiana; J. F. Curtis in charge. 

Mission No. 13.-Comprising Palestine; U. W. 
Greene in charge. . 

Mission No. 14.-Comprising Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, Mississippi, Ala
bama, Florida; W. M. Aylor in charge. 

C. A. Butterworth.--Under diregtion of Presi
dency, 

APPOINTMENTS OF THE FIRST PRESI
DENCY AND TWELVE. 

List of Evangelical Ministers. 
1. Angus, Archibald D., New York and Phila

delphia and New York Districts. 
2. Baty, Jas., British Mission. 
3. Butterworth, C. E., South Nebraska and 

Fremont Distlicts. 
4. Carlisle, Joshua, Pottawatomie District. 
5. Davis, Jas., Northetn, Central and Eastern 

Michigan Districts. 
6. Greenwood, Henry, B1itish Mission. 
7. Lambert, Joseph M., Lamoni Stake. 
8. Leverton, Arthur, North Michigan. 
9. Lewis, William, Kansas State. 
10. MacDowell, W. A., Pacific Slope Mission. 
11. Pitt, Fred. G., Kirtland and Ohio Districts. 
12. shields, John, Chatham and London Dis-

tlicts. 
13. Smith, Hyrum 0., New England States. 
14. White, I. N., Independence Stake. 
15. White, Ammon, referred to Presidency. 
16. Wight, Jolm W., N01-theastem Illinois and 

Wisconsin Dishicts. 
High Priests. 

1. Armstrong, Wm. R., British Mission. 
2. Baker, J. M., Des Moines District. 
3. Becker, J. W., Kh-tlaud, Pittsburg aud Ohio 

Districts. · 
4. Berve, Amos, referred to Presiding J\.Iinis-

ter in Charge of Mission No. 2. 
5. Burt, George W., Central Michigan District. 
6. Chat.burn, T. W ., Spring River District. 
7~ Chl'es.t-?nsen, J, C., Eastet-n Oklahoma Dis-

tlict. 
8. Clvo<\0", ''· V., Nm·thern Utah. 
So. G<Jc.k, M. H., Washington and Oregon. 
10. Crabb, J. C., superannuated. 
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11. Ebeling, F.-J~,-Enstern Maine District. 
12. Goodl'ich, V. M., Los Angeles. 
13. Greenwood, J. R., British Mission. 
14. Hayer, Eli, Lamoni Stal<e. 
15. Hunt, C. J. Bishop, Gallands Grove Dis

trict. 
16. Johnson, William, Seattie and British Co

lumbia District. 
17. Jonas, John, Australia.· 
18. Jonas, Thos., t•eferred to Presiding Minis

ter in Charge of Brit. 
19. Jordan, T. J., Saskatchewan District, 

Canada. 
20. Lambkin, B. S., Minnesota Distlict. 
21. Leggott, George W., British Mission. 
22. Lewis, George, Bishop, Australia. 
23. McLain, J. R., Kentucky and Tennessee. 
24. l\Iay, Roderick, Bishop, British Mission. 
25. 1\iilier, C. Ed., Australia. 
26. Moore, A. J., Western Montana. 
27. Parkin, Chas. A., Bishop, Northern Cali~ 

fornia. 
28. Scott, B. J., Far West District, St. Joseph, 

objt. 
29. Smith, Walter, New York and Philadelphia 

District; Philadelphia objt. 
30. Sparling, William, Not-th Dakota. 
31. Taylor, John W., British Mission. 
32. Taylor, Thos., British Mission. 
33. Tanner, Joseph A., Independ~nce Stake; 

Kansas City, Central Church objective. 
34. Terry, J. M., Seattle. 
35. Thomas, T. U., New York and Philadelphia 

District, Scranton objective. 
36. Turpen, M. M., Lamoni Stake. 
37. Twombly, Samuel, Northeastern Kansas 

District. 
38. Wells, Gomer R., Nauvoo DistJict. 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE TWELVE. 

Seventies. 
1. Allen, Adhur, Eastern Michigan District. 
2. Anderson, William, Eastern Mission. 
3. Arber, Joseph, Central Oklahoma. 
4. Baker, A. M., Central Illinois District. 
5. Baldwin, Richard, IGrtland District. 
6. Barmore, A. C., Oregon. 
7. Booke:r, Alma, Little Sioux District, Sioux 

City objective. 
8. Booker,.N. L., Ohio. 
9. Bootman, W. P., Western Oklahoma and 

Panhandle of Texas. 
10. Bronson, J. A., Spokane District, Washing

ton. 
11. Burt, Emest N., Westem Michigan Dis

tlict. 
12. Case, Hubert, Central, Western Oklahoma 

and Panhandle of Texas. 
13. Chambers;D. R., Gallands' Grove District. 
14. Chase, A.M., New York District. 
15. Christy, Wordell, St. Louir DistJict. 
16. Cooper, F. M., Southet-n Wisconsin Dis

trict. 
17. Condit, S. D., A1izona. 
18. Comish, J. J., Sakatchewan and Albe1-ta, 

for six months. 
19. Crumley, C. E., Oregon. 
20. Curtis, J.D., Western Colorado. 
21. Davison, H. J., Easte:t-n Mission. 
22. Davis, John, Far West District. 
23. Davis, J. Arthur, Southern Kansas, un-

organized terlitory. 
24. Davis, R. D., British Columbia District. 
24lf2. Davis, James, Hawaii T~rritory. 
25. Davis, J. T., Central Idaho. 
26. Davis, William, Nm-thern Michigan Dis

trict. 
27. Dowker, David E., Nm-theastern Illinois 

District. 
28. Dutton, Jasper 0., Northeastern Illinois 

Dishict. 
29. Ellis, Alvin R., London Distlict, Ontalio. 
30. Ellis, Clyde F., Society Islands. 
31. Ellis, W. D., Toronto Dishict, Ontario. 
32. Erwin, E. A., Arkansas and Louisiana. 
33. Etzenhouser, R., Westem Nebrasl<a and 

Black Hills. 
34. Farrell, R. W., Eatitern Mission. 
35. Gamet, Levi, Central Nebraska and Black 

Hills. 
36. Goodenough, E. J., Eastern ?rfichigan Dis

trict. 
37. Gowen, M. F., referred to Presidency and 

Presiding Bishopric. 
38. Gregory, F1:ed., Alberta District. 
39. G1·eenwood, Willlam H., B1itish Mission. 
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40. Grimes, J. 1'. South Dnlwtn. 
41. Crumley, C. E., Oregon. 
42. Hade11, W. N., Little Sioux District. 
43. Hansen, J. H., Sweden. 
44. Harp, John, Arlmnsas and Louisiana. 
45. Harp, C. E., Nauvoo District. 
46. Haworth, W. J., Australia. 
47. Hawn, 0. J., Central Michigan District. 
48. Henson, R. L., Nodaway Dish·ict. 
49. Hills, E. E., Minnesota Dishict. 
50. Holloway, L. G., Eastern Iowa Dishict. 
51. Houghton, Leonard, Northern Wisconsin 

District. 
52. Halb. Jacob G., Southern Indiana. 
53. Jenkins, George, Independence Stake. 
54. Jenkins, Rees, Palestine Mission. 
55. Jones, J. H. N., Australia. 
56. Keck, F. C., Clinton District. 
57. Kelley, Thos. C., Idaho, save the pa1-t in 

Spokane District. 
58. Knisley, Alvin, Nm-theastern Nebraska 

District. 
59. Koehler, H. A., Palestins Mission. 
60. Layland, A. J., Wyoming. 
61. Long, E. E., Des Moines Disttict. 
62. McConnaughy, J. C., Pittsburg Dishict. 
63. McConley, M. A., Califm-nia. 
64. Macrae, W. S., Clinton District and Inde-

pendence Stake. • 
65. Macgregor, Daniel, Albe1-ta Disbict for six 

months. 
66. McKiernan, Jas., Nauvoo District. 
67. Mannming, W. H., Alizona. 
68. Metcalf, J. W., Southern Illinois District. 
69. Miller, 0. R., Central Nebraska District. 
70. Mintun, J. F., Lamoni Stake. 
71. Moler, H. E., Clinton Dishict. 
72. Moore, Lloyd C., Southern Indiana Dis

trict. 
73. Morgan, Evan B., Nauvoo District. 
74. Mortimer, J. L., referred to Presidency 

and Minister in Charge of Mission No. 1. 
75. Muceus, Peter, Norway. 
·76. Okerlind, 0. W., Sweden. 
77. Page, J. C., North Dakota District. 
78. Palmer, D. S., Texas. 
79. Parker, J. L., De.s Moines District. 
80. Paxton, Jesse W., St. Louis and Central 

Illinois Districts. 
81. Peak, W. E., Central Oklahoma District. 
82. Peterson, J. W., North Dakota District for 

six months. 
83. Petre, J. F., Eastem Colorado. 
84. Phillips, A. B., Massachusetts District. 
85. Pycock, Jas., Pittsburg Distlict. 
86. Quick, Lee, Spring River District. 
87. Rannie, Ed., Fremont District. 
88. Reiste, S. M., California. 
89. Renfroe, B. F., Eastem Texas. 
90. Riley, J. T., Arkansas and Louisiana. 
91. Roberts, J. A., Kentucky and Tennesse. 
92. Robertson, E. F., Pottawattornie District. 
93. Russell, Frank A., Eastern Colorado. 
94. Sade, 0. E., Kewanee District. 
95. Sawley, F. L., Indpendence Stake. 
96. Scott, Columbus, Lamoni Stake. 
97. Scott, S. W. L., London District, Ontmio, 

Canada. 
98. Self,Walter M., Southern Nebraska Dis

trict. 
99. Shakespeare, W. E., Nm-theastrn Ne

braska District. 
100. Sheppard, T. J., Eastern Oklahoma Dis-

tlict., 
101. Shippy, G. M., Wasington aud Oregon. 
102. Simmons, J. M., Southwestern Texas. 
103. Simmons, S. W., Western Oklahoma and 

Panhandle Texas. 
104. Silvers, A. C., Spting River District. 
105. Slover, F. M., Alabama, Flmida, Georgia 

and MississiPpi. 
106. Smith, Wm. A., St. Louis District. 
107. Smith, Jos. W., South Dakota. 
108. Smith, Stephen S., Southeastem Illinoia 

Dishict. 
109. Smith, Isaac M., Alabama, Flmida, 

Georgia and Mississippi. 
110. Smith, J. M., Eastern Oklahoma. 
111. Sparling, Henry, Southern Missomi Dis

trict. 
112. Ste~d, J. D., Southern Michigan and 

Northern Indiana District. 
113. Stone, A. E., New York District. 
114. Stnbbart, J. 111., Wyoming. 
115. Sutton, J. R., Eastern Colorado. 
116. Swenson, Swen, Alabama, FloridaJO 

Georgia and Mississippi, 
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117. Thomas, 0. B., Wootel'll Nebraska and 
Black Hilla. 

118. Thorburn, George W., Western Montana. 
119. Tomlinson, G. C., 'Toronto District, 

Canada. 
120. Tucl\er, D. E., Northeaster~ Missouri 

District. 
121. Vanderwood, J. E., Western Oldahoma 

and Panhandle Texas. 
122. Whiteal<er, A. L., Northam Wisconsin 

Distlict. 
123. Whiting, Birch, Saskatchewan District, 

Canada. 
124. Wildermouth, L. 0., Southern Wisc•lnsin 

Dlstlict. 
125. Wildemtouth, J. E., North Dakota. 
126. Wildermouth, J. B., Galland's Grove Dis-

trict. 
127. Willey, C. E., Kwrnee District, Illinois. 
128. Williams, D. J., Des Moines District. 
129. Yates, Jas. E., Arizona. 

Elders. 
1. Anderson, Peter T., Denmark. 
2. Araiaita, South Sea Islands. 
3. Bailey, J. W. A., Northeastern Kansas Dis-

trict. 
4. Bailey, John, British Mission. 
5. Baker, J. H., Western Oklahoma. 
6. Barrett, J. R, Eastem Colorado. 
7. Beckman, J, A., Saslmtchewan District, 

Canada. 
8. Bishop, J. E., Pittsburg District. , 
9. Brackenbury, F. S., Weste111 Michigan Dis-

tlict. 
10. Bronner, W. A., California. 
11. Bill'dick, L. C., Virginia. 
12. Burr, A. E., Northem Michigan District. 
13. Burt, G. E., Northem ll'lichigan District. 
14. Cady, Chas. J., Texas. 
15. Craig, Paul N., Northeastem Nebraska 

District, 
16. Chandler, W. H., British Mission. 
17. Chrestensen, A. H., South Sea Islands. 
18. Cook, Philip, Oklahoma. 
19. Cousins, Chas., British Mission. 
20. Cunningham, J. F., South Missouri Dis· 

trict. 
21. Davis, E. R., Saskatchewan District, 

Canada. 
22. Deuel, Chas. C., Califorma and Nevada. 
23. Dickson, S. R., Kentucky and Tennessee. 
24. Doty, B. H., Northern Indiana and South

em Michigan District. 
25. Dowker, J. A., Winnepeg District. 
26. Dowker, William, Northern Indiana and 

Southem Michigan Distlict. 
27. Ecclestone, William, British Mission. 
28. Edwards, George, Spring River District. 
29. Farii, South Sea Islands. 
80. Fetting, Otto, Eastem Michigan District. 
31. Fields, S. H., Southeastem Illinois District. 
32. Flint, B. C., Northem Wisconsin Distlict. 
88. Gummidge, H., Australia. 
34. Goodman, J. C., N orthem Michigan Dis

trict. 
35. Grantz, August E., Southem Wisconsin 

Distlict. . 
36. Gray, Sydney N., Spokane City, Wash. 
37. Grice, W. H .. , Eastem Michigan District. 
38. Grice, J. R., Kewanee District, Illinois. 
40. Hardin, J. M., Kirtland District. 
41. Higdon, A. T., Westem Colorado. 
42. Holman, John, British Mission. 
43. Horahitu, South Sea Islands. 
44. Hull, E. B., New York and Philadelphia 

Distlict; Brooklyn objective. 
45. Jenkins, J. G., Blitish Mission. 
46. Jones, C. E., Hawaii Territory. 
47. Judd, John, British Mission. 
48. Kerhauri, South Sea Islands. 
49. Kelley, W. H., Central Utah. 
SO. Kendlick, Albert, B1itish Mission. 
51. Kipps, Alexander, Germany. 
52. Koehler, J. A., New York and Philadelphia 

District; Philadelphia 2nd Church objective. 
53. Kuykendall, G. R., Eastem Texas. 
54. McCord, Archibald, Nodaway Dishict 

.after October 1st. 
55. McFadil_en1 1'1. L., Southern :Missouri Dis

·trict. 
56. Mc!<im, :3urt. L., Northern Utah. 
57. Mc"!{r_ight, J. W., Southern Wisconsin Dis-

tlict. 
58. ::.:aJe<lY='-Y. Edward, British !fission. 
~~. Marere~~' South Sea Islands. 
60. Mead, J. H., Southern Michigan and 

_ N01them Indiana Distdct. 
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61. Meredith, J. E., Bdtish Mission. 
62. Miller, A. G., Alabama, Florida, Georgla 

and 1\fissiasippi. 
63. Mills, A. H., refe1~·ed to President and Min

ister in Charge of Rocky Mountain l\1ission and 
Presiding Bishop. 

64. Moser, Fre;d., Virginia. 
65. Muir, H. E. C., Chatham' District, Ontario. 
66. Newby, Robert, Eastern Montana. 
67. Nunley, J. M., Eastern Texas. 
68. Osler, William, Alberta Distdct, Canada. 
69. Pement, Philemon, Toronto District and 

Quebec, Canada. 
70. Pendleton, S., Central Michigan District. 
71. Pickering, W. P., Far West District, St. 

Joseph objective. 
72. Picton, Thos. J., British Mission. 
73. Pie1·ce, H. N., Fremont and Southem Ne

braska Districts. 
74. Prettyman, C. W., Westem Nebrasl<a and 

Black Hills. 
75. Pritchett, Ft•ed. 0., Northeastrn Missouri 

District. 
76. Pughsley, John, British Mission. 
77. Ribble, Henry, Toronto District, Canada. 
78. Ribble, Henry, Toronto Distlict, Canada. 
79. Robinson, A. V., Australia. 
80. Rowe, Fred. A., Southern Indiana Dishict. 
81. St. John, S. G., Toronto District, Canada. 
82. Savage, H. W., New Zealand. 
83. Schofield, James, British Mission. 
84. Schofield, John, British Mission. 
85. Sheehy, J. F., Eastem Mission. 
86. Shelley, E. C., Sontheastem Mission. 
87. Shirl<, 0. D., Sonthem Kansas unorganized 

territory. 
88. Shower, J. D., Northwestern Kansas Dis

hict. 
89. Slye, Roy F., California. 
90. Smith, Hale W., Alabama, Florida, Georgia 

and Mississippi. 
91. Sutton, E. W., Southeasetm Illinois Dis· 

trict. 
92. Swenson, C. A., Sweden. 
93. Tai, South Sea Islands. 
94. Taia, South Sea Islands. 
95. Tan<:> a Temai, South Sea Islands. 
96. •rapu, South Sea Islands. 
97. Taylor, Reuben, Oklahoma. 
98. Tefautata, South Sea Islands. 
99. Temai, South Sea Islands. 
100. Tamanaha, South Sea Islands. 
101. Tenati, South Sea Islands. 
102. Tetaka, South Sea Islands. 
103. Thomas, M. E., Ohio State. 
104. Trapp, E. J., British Mission. 
105: Turatahi, South Sea Islands. 
106. Tuterihia, South Sea Islands. 
107. Varoa, South Sea Islands. 
108. Warr, A. E., Alabama, Florida, Georgia 

and Mississippi. 
109. Weaver, R. D., Chatham Distlict, On-

tario. 
110. Welch, Albert, Eastem Iowa. 
111. Williams, D. T., 1·eferred to Presidency, 

Minister in charge of Mission No. 2 and Presiding 
Bishopric. 

112. Wilson, Nelson, Winnepeg District. 
113. Winegar, George W., Idaho. 
114. Wipper, F. F., Northeastem Illinois Dis

trict. 
115. Wiriamu, South Sea Islands. 
116. Wragg, Emest, B1itish Mission. 

Priests. 
1. Bozarth, C. E., Ohio Distlict. 
2. Budd, Roy.S., British Columbia and Seattle 

District. 
3. Bunt, Jas., Blitish Mission. 
4. Capnich, R., Western Michigan District. 
5. Carlisle, J. D., Pittsburg Dist1ict. 
d. Chrestensen W. W., Central Oldahoma. 
7. Darby; Ho~·ace, Saskatchewan District, 

Canada. 
8.- Dewsnup, Nephi, British .:M;ssion. 
9. Dubose, J. W., Arkansas and Louisiana. 
10. Ely, John, Far West Distlict. 
11. Fulk, R. L., Central Illinois Distlict. 
12. Fyke, Lyman, Northern Wisconsin Dis

tlict. 
13. Gray, A. T., Sp1ing River District. 
14. Harvey, W. H., Northwestern Kansas Dls-

trict. 
15. Hedding, Norris C., Washington. 
16. Holmes Jos2ph~ British Mission. 
17. Johnso~, Walter A., Clintc!l District. 
18. Jones John, Khtland District. 
19. Leitch, Thomas, N01th Dakota Distlict. 

20. Liston, Matt W., Ohio State. 
21. Martin, A. C., Southern Kansas, unorgan

ized territory. 
. 22. :Morris, George, New York and Philadel
phia District. 

23. Neville, W. C., Ohio State. 
24. Nolan, C. A., Kentucl<y and Tennessee. 
25. Ritter, A. R., Eastern Montana. 
26. Winegar, H. E., Virginia. 

A motion to approve the appointments subject 
to necessary corrections prevailed. 

It was then moved to adjourn subject to pre
vious order. 

·rhe General Chorister led "God be with you till 
we meet again" and President Joseph Smith of
fered the closing prayer, as follows: 

"Our Father! It is with gratitude that we ac
lmowledge Thy supremacy and Thy power yet 
over us. We thank Thee that the spirit of grace 
and love has been with us, and we thank TheC> for 
the directions which Tho hast given each in the 
discharge of the duties of this assembly. And, we 
pray Thee, that as we commend ourselves to Thee 
in this parting hour, that Thou wilt remember 
each of us as we go from out the divine presence, 
and from each other's association, unto the places 
where our labors lie, that Thou wilt in Thy infinite 
love, continue Thy cat:e, and grant unto us the 
Spirit of Christ, the Master, to still be with us 
that our labors in His cause may be effective. 

"And, we ask Thee, that Thou wouldst help us, 
one by one, to faithfully observe the covenant that 
we have made with Thee to do that which is right 
according to our understanding the.reof; neither 
to swerve to the right nor to the left by the in
ducements or enticements of the adversary nor 
the seductions of the world. 

"Into Thy hands we commend us, as a people, 
as a Church, as an association, all officers and 
members in a common cause, asking Thee for a 
continuance of the care which Thou hast had, lo, 
these many, many years over this cause, which we 
represent, and thus we ask all, in Jesus' name. 
Amen." 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICE. 

Southern Indiana.-Annual Conference will convene on 
Saturday, :May 16, at 10:00 a.m., with the Louisville, Ky., 
Branch. Hoping that the several branches will be repre-
sented. J. R. McClain, 

President. 
Edwin Perry, Secretary. 

CONVENTION NOTICE. 
Montana District.-Sunday School Convention will con

vene at Boz€man, Friday, June 5, 1914, at 10:30 a.m. 
Wm. J. Murray, Secretary. 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints of Northeastern Illinois District: 

The Saints of Sandwich Branch will hold a two days 
meeting at Sandwich, Ill., May 9 and 10. Come and let us 
have a time of rejoicing in the spirit of the gospel. Good 
Speakers are promised. The time will be occupied to the 
good of all and to the honor and glory of God. Those 
coming please notify Sr. Eliza Wright, or Elder H. Wil~ 
Iiams, Sandwich, Til. 

Henry Williams, Branch President. 

CORRECTION. 
In the opening address of President Joseph Smith, 

published in issue of April 9th1 page 1, the word "divinity" 
appearing just below the middle of second column should 
read "dubiety," making the statement read: ~'As to what 
may transpire during these sessions I may have some du
biety of mind," etc. Our former correction of this error, 
through haste, was also a mistake. 

DIED. 
Huddlcston.-Amanda Jane Brown was born in Sum

ner Co., Tenn., Dec. 24, 1852. She was married to J nm:s 
P. Huddleston March 9, 1879, baptized into the Church m 
1889, by Bro. I. N. White. She died at Deepwater, _Mo., 
April 9, 1914, leaving to mourn her husband and u SI~ter 
--Sister Harriet C. Sedoris, of Independence1 Mo., besides 
other more distant 1·elatives. 

Badham.-Lois Elizabeth Badham, wife of Walter Bad
ham, and daughter of Heman C. and Vida E. Smith, v:as 
born in San Bernardino, Cal., November 3, 1892. She died 
at I.amoni, Ia., March 27, 1914. She leaves an infant son, 
Robert George for whom she went into the valley of the 
shadow. fl.:;r .husband, father, mother, !wo sisters! and 
one brother, besides a host of other relahv~ and fnen~s, 
mourn her departure. She retained her childhood punty 
and gentleness, and went over to .the othe~ side unmarred 
by this world; like the Hebrew chlldren, without the .smell 
of fire upon her garments. The funeral was from the 
church in Lamoni, March 29; serman by :M. M. Turpen; 
John F. Garver in charge. 
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GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
at bargain prices. Writ-e or caB on osAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Ka.n. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
"Seventy-one Questions." toe ppr doz., 60C per I~ 
The tollowln&' pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for toe or ~ 

per dozen.; SJ.25 per 100. 
.,A Glimpse at the Government of God." by Rid'* 

Paul M. Hanson. 
•'The Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder EdwaOO 

Rannie. 

oo?ft~~s~~,.'ci~~:~~f~11~~~C:r'"lW~I:te~~ked 

_ f~~~t~!\f!?o s~~~~!~!~Y~e~o:c~r~~c~~~h: : ~ 
~~~~~J~i~::{:t ~~~~~~~~~Io~~ ~~~c ,reeha~~al~~a 

"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 
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RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PAOIJ!'IC R. R. 
MAIN LINE-BA&'l''DOUND, 

201 JClolin to Kansas City 
s St. Louis to Cali(ornia Special 

S7 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 Fast Maillno stoPl 

207 Joolin to Kansas City Express; 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

21 St. Louis Local (all stollsl 

6nam 
657am 
9 32am 
'Otam 
207Pffi 
.f5tpm 
6 25pm 

LEXINGTON DRAN0Il-EA8T BOUND. 

"Twelve Reason51 \Vby I Believe The Book of 62l K C. to Sedalia 
Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry, 624 K C. to Sedalia 

7 20am 
5 Olpm 

WESTBOUND. 

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00 

APRIL 23, 1914 

HOUSE AND LOT 
Bouse and lot In lmlependcnct.J, for sale. Lot 

~3XlOO, s roow.s.clty water, on paved street, iir<llla• 
told wallt. Fine lot on strcct\cvcl. Fruit trees nnd 
small fruit. I' rice $J8GO,OO. \VIII iiiYc terms. Ad. 
dress May Halley, lOlS, Fuller, lndcpcndcncc, Mo. 

The Elder's DiarY,~acb, .... , , .. , , .. , .100 
The Priest's Diary each ............... 10 
Teachers Diaries ...................... 100 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo . 

BIBLES 
SPECIAL BARGAINS \Ve have an exctlptionally fine lint! of Kin~ James 

In homes and vacant lots near Walnut ~-~b~~~ea~nds~~~k~ne may be suited from the vRriety 

Park, South Side and Stone Church. We 
write the best tire and storm insurance. 

18 yeara experience in placing real estate 
loans, 7 per cent net to you. No losses. We 

are here to serve you. 

E. P. Burton Real Estate Co. 
by E. E. Corthell, seoy-Treas. 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER 
BIBLES 

623 Sedalia to Kansas City 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 

9 27 a m Box 10, Independence, Mo. 

720pml----------------------------l 
T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

Independence, MO. 

H mX -Cambridge Teacher's Edition. flex· 
ible, over lapin~. opens flat, thin India 
paper, French Morocco, red under 
gold edges, references. Biblical ency
clopedia, concordance. maps, etc. 
Pages .f. 5·8 x 6 7-8 and only J·.f of an 
inch thick, weighs onlY 14 ounces, will 
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion 
type. Postpaid ...................................... 11.50 

1B~~~u~J. a~r6~~3.ds8t~~l:~:.e~~Je~1!~~s .. :,~~ 
fine en£"ravin£: of the author. each ..................... 2' 

--111e Latter Uay ::;amts: wno are luer?'' b! 
Elder T. \V, Williams. 1~ per dozen, 3 for 5 cenu. 
.f.l.OOper 100. 

"Items of Teach in~ Found in the Book of 1formon 
Complied by Joseph Ferris. 3 for 5c: 15c a dozen 
orSJ.OopertaO. 

Book of Mormon 
Dictionary 

Paper covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attorney-at-Law 

645 :Minnesota. Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 

H ntX-Same as H nsX, leather lined and 
French Levant cover ....... ~. 

H 140X.-Same asH 131X with Persian Morocco 
cover, and silk sewn ................ .. 

. J 45.-French seal, flexible, opens flat, overlap· 
Twelve Reasons Why I Believe I ing, self-pronouncin£", rtld under gold 

edges. illustrated, nonpareil type. 
THE BOOK OF MORMON s'""' ,_,,, ,_, .................................. . 

Revised S us.-A great bargain, The Bagster Bible. 
"Evaoelia Lost,'' a duet for soprano and 

tenor; words by J, Cole Moxon, music 
by Prof. w. H. Leib. Each,.,, .• , • • 10 

"Three Bibles Compared," by Elder R. 

This splendid tract written by Elder OhM. ;:l~~~in~D~ul(llon~~~~m~~:~s~r~!;~~~: 
Ensign Publishing House ~:!s~d~D~;e:n~e\:~s;~~~~~~~~e~n ~a~~~/i~:~ ~~:i~~~;~~~ce~i~~~~ ~~~~~::~~~J;:!: 

_____________ _::In::d~ep::•::n::d•::"::'"::•..:~::lo;:._ :~~~ i:~l~ea~lgr~~~:~ly ;~d ~~~usl~::: ~: 5 m t-2.:~:~e1:sx;l3;;, except it is patent in-Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each 
5 for.,.,,, 1 00 cloth .35 each. 

"Hurlbut's Revised Normal Lessons, in cloth .. SG 
UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. again in tract form and have them for sale dmd ............... · 

at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cen\:5, one S nt..-Same asS 125 except il has button clasp 
hundred $1.25. S 130.-SameasS ns except it is leather lined 

Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE H 15.-A fine little Bible. French Morocco. 

paper.................................................................. 35 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 
each 20 cents; 6 for .................... 1 00 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 1Jx12 inches 

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 
No. IOl North River Boulevard. near the Stone 

church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 
Bell Phone 613 

Cho.s. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

50 for 30c: 100 for..................... 50 --------------..,..-----------1 
"The Books and Utah Mormonism in FOR SALE OR TRADE 

Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenbouser; 52 1 lot 60XI72, some fruit. sidewalk. 1 3-room house. 
pages; each., •• ,,..................... • frul_\~~-i.tln'd~~~~J~n~~;~~·r~~~e~t~ltr~~ 

Teacher's Diaries .................................... ,. D. S. Church. 1 3-room bouse, jot 

~~~~~WfgYhf·.f 4~~;g~.~;~p,,e~~o~~r~s!~~J: :g:~\·aJ~riitf{0~04C~~~v~g~o~l~·ent¥g; 
Prices write, 

Ensign Publishing HouSe, Iudependence,Mo R. F. D. No. ~AURA J. LE1_?!!Summit,Mo. 

Jln Ext:eptiornal Bible Offer 
Endol's_ed by Representati11es of all llenotnillatirms 

THE. 1911 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Noi a iie111ision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly ubscure have~ been altered in any way. 

Special/Features 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Pat:,agraphs. 

"\Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the tgn Bible is far the best trans. 
1ation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
of their confidence and affection,"-Hzra/d and Pres6yltr. 

Printed In large blach-faccd iype, very easy to f'Bad 

/.e(JBI ~FD fift we w~ll send )·ou, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, rt B. it't!fieUU ~eauufully prmted in large black-face type, ~nd bound 

ro_und come~, red undr.r gold 
1:d:~: h~~s~b~~-n~~dmfi~~c~i1k ~~~k~;,er~fs'~1bt~d;;~: 

tams I:ot beautifully colored Maps, and Indo; to ).laps. 
• Size, Sxs}~ inches. 

For S5e00 ~~;~~~-~!~i~:~:·~~~~ol£~~~·. ~::~chx~~~~:e:'::f~'zr~~ 
with overlap~ing edgl's, full lea:h~~~ Jin~1~1ct~'~Jge, ~~~~ s~~\:~~~ :~u~hJ ~onr~5:rs~~::~au~d"~~ 
gold edges, and has ~ilk lu:adband and rna; h-r. 

Size, SzsU in~:h~s, Ji of Hn inch thick. 
Gem~bel' I! !Jlese Bi!Jle.s are publi,l1ed by the Oxford University Press, American 

B .• 'lCb -m Itself a ~uffic1e~t guarantee of their excellence. 

S•'<-~4 la'Ju- one of these Bibles to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign~Publishi.11g House, Independence, Mo. 

Independence, Mo, divinitr circuh. red undergo\dedges, 

A BARGAIN 
130ft. front x175 ft. deep, all or part 
of this fine corner 6 Room house barn, 
fruit, etc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 
725 S. Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. Inde
pendence, Mo. 

flexible, orerlaping cover. Size 

H 16.-Same asH IS, but has button clasp .... 

F 65X.-India paper edition. French Morocco, 
divinity circuit, red under gold edges, 
Sizes H x 3 3·4 and on!}' s-s inch thick 

F ~6X.-Same as F 65X, with btU ton clasp ... 

NEW TESTAMENTS 
THE LATEST 

Call and see Culver's Local views E m.-cloth cover. red edges .. 
and Easter Cards. 216 West Lexing. E 212.-French Morocco, limp, red under ~old 
ton Street.' E 153.-Lamb skin, circuit, limo. round cnr· 
:.:::~:;:::.:.:.--::---------:-----::--:-- ners, red edges 

Mutic Lovers-Attention! All are postvaid at above prices. 
We now have on band some choice sheet Order by number as above given. 

music, the compositions of Elder A. B. 
Phillips. This is sacred music of a high char
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 25c 
As a wayward Stream per copy 25c 
Within the Vail per copy I5c 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

OXFORD BIBLES 

04107 X-Persian Morocco. diYinitr circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk se\\ ed. round 
corners, red under !!old edges. black 
faced type, thin India naper. This is 
a beautiful liltle Bible. Because of 
the thin India paner il is ani}· 7-8 of an 
inch thick. 4.75-

03209 X-Alaska Seal bindin)!, otherwise prac· 
tically the same as the one abO\·e .. Marvelous Manifestaiions 

REVISED AND ENLARGED. 
Heavy paper cover - 20o 41Bt -French Morocco, divinity circuit, 

Cloth boards - 35c ~~~~~~~~~ne~~~:~d :e~~-~r~~~du~~~~;: 
Leather - 50C ruaps and 32 photo views of scenes in 

Ensign Publishing House Bible lands ... 
Independence, Mo. Same as type abo\'c, printed on eenuintl Oxford 

----E-Id-er_s_D_i_a-rl_es_:=:::;:_=,O=c::.:::.::= ~~~~~::~:~:·o~~~~a7~~i\~~~e~~:.:~·~i~~~~~il~n s!\~=~~ 
Priests Diaries - lOo ~~~~da~~r~=~~·e~.edsi~~~~~ 1~:~i~c~(~~~~n~i~~6 ~~aa'!; 

Ensign Publ~sr~g:n:eonucs:, Mo. inch thick. 
Postpaid ··---··· ........... Ss.~l). 

OXFORD TESTAMENTS "Book of Mormon Dictionary," by Elder 
Alvin Knisley. 118 pages, Price, paper 
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, •.•. 65 

'" '" "" 

-French grained, red ed~es ··. · · ·· $ .20 
-Same as 021 with gilt edges·-- . ·" -FrenchoMrocco. round corners, limp. 

11 

~~i~;~t ~e~~~=in~~~ts bfr;:~dtbe t~"!~ 
standard books, arranged under subject 
headings, 48 pages. Price, paper cover 10 ot240 
cloth, 15c; leather .. , • . .. . .. .. .. • ... .. .. 30 

red under gold edges ........ _ .... 
-Morocco rrain cloth. round corners, 

red edges. long primer type, Size 
61·2Xfl·.f .. ... 

"Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 
Elder Albert Haws. 113 pages. Price 

order br number. Can furnish any Oxford Bible~ 

in p:1per cover, 15c; 2 for.............. 25 The Oxford line of Bibles is veu extensiYe,and 
we expect to add to the ones here mentioned, but 

50 ca •. get any Bible wanted. Describe what you 
25 ,..-ant and we will get it for you. 

'The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by 
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth .•.. 
Paper .•••......•.••••••••••....••••• 

"What We Believe,'' th~ Epitome ot 
Faith, with quotations given in full; 
50 for '20c; per 100 35c; per dozen .••... 

"A Creed or Catechism Examined, "-In
;.·olviog Fats.~ Error:> cf all Crf"eds," by 
Elder R. Etzeuhonser; each ..••••....•• 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

These Bibles have been selected because of their 
OS sutJerior make uo, oublished by houses well 

known for the excellent character of their orod·· 
uctions. and yet we are offering them at very 

10 reasonable prices. below the regular selling orice~ 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Independence, Mo. 
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lost of hours in iooklni" for It may be avoided. 

\Vhen de9irlni!' a change of address always li!ive the old ts well 
as the new address. and when sendlnli! su.bscrlptlons at war state 
whc1her It Is a renewal or a new subscriptiOn 

I ~~~~rg~:inJfu~~~0e~~ 
is\'b~f~~eY:JJ,~:s~:i 
t matter Intend• d for 

t whic 1s of a business nat ue. 

Divine Life. 
0, Seltless Life, come thou to me, 

And lrt me e'er abide in thee; 
0 let me drink thy waters sweet, 

And bathe my head and weary feet I 

0, Love-lit Waters, crystal fair, 
Wash out all self, put Jesus there; 

For self has been my thorn of life, 
Has caused me pain and useless strife. 

With aU self out and Jesus in, 
My load is gone, I'm free :from sin, 

0, Selfless Waters, Christ-like life, 
I'll drink from thee eternal life! 

-0. D. Shirk. 

ing soil for the sowing of the seeds of 1mbelief; 
and the desire for social position often breeds 
contempt for others. When hatred dwells in the 
heart, the temptation to injure another by word 
or deed finds that man a ready instrument for the 
consumation of its. purpose. To enter into any of 
these things. or to permit them to enter into us, 
is t<> enter into temptation, f01'they are the things 
upon which temptation bases its· hope of success. 
A young man who had been striving to subdue a 

desire for attending the tlleatre, stopped to 
view the advertising pictures at the entrance. 
He says the tempter spoke to him urging him 
to go in. Of course! what .better opportunity 
would the tempter want than to find his desired 
victim standing before the theatre with wistful 
eyes and hesitant attitude~? The moment he 
stopped thet·e he put himself in danger of violat
ing his previous determination,-he entered into 
temptatiqn, The man with ari appetite for drink 
who willingly or carelessly \Valks where he will 
catch the odor of liquor walks into a place where 
his powers of resistence will be very much less
ened,-he walks into temptation. Those who 
voluntarily go to places of questionable amuse
ment, or where moral principle is vitiated, put 
themselves under the influence of temptation as 
under a hypnotic spell. 

ENTER NOT INTO TEMPTATION.. No man is so strong that he can afford to con-
In fulfillment of the divine mission ·of saving sent to temptation. The man who enters into 

"his people from their sins," Jesus omitted no temptation trusting in his strength to resist may 
vital principle in his instruction of the people stand today, and perhaps tomorrow, but some
which was essential to their salvation, and with- time without fail there will come the day when 
held no waming by which they might be apprised he will fall; he will be overcome. When a man 
of the dangers which might defeat .that salvation. voluntarily goes itito temptation the divine pres
One statement containing both admonition and ence will not go with him, and he finds himself 
warning is found in his final words of instruction without divine help, but when one keeps himself 
t<~ his disciples prior to hi~ crucifixion, as recorded upon the safe side and temptation comes to him, 
in Matthew 26:41: "Watch and pray, that ye th~ d\vine presence will sustain him.~ 
enter not into temptation." Had the wonderful vision of all the ldngdoms 

Temptation is most certain to come to every of the world~ and their glory been shown to every 
man, but temptation which comes to him against man and the offer made that was made to Christ, 
his will finds him fortified against it, but when are there many who would have resisted it? The 
he consents to its presence, or voluntarily or care- too general desire of men for glory, for wealth, 
lessly enters into it, his battle is more than half for domination, for luxury, and other similar 
lost. · It· is against the danger of a lost battle things of the world, would have offered a strong 
that the Lord warns us and urges us to "watch reason for yielding to the importunity. But Christ 
and pray," lest we enter into those conditions was not seeking tlie glory of the world, nor any 
whei·e the adversary will find us unprepared and worldly thing, but to magnify among men the 
conseqt;ently will quickly overcome us. glory of God, and the offer of these things col'ld 

Looking at the root of the matter temptation not move him. Further, he safeguarded his 
has its basis in man's imperfect or evil nature. position by appealing to the word of God and 
The Apostle James truly says that "every man making a proper application of it to his present 
is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own needs. The man who follows his example in keep
lust, and enticed." God, who is perfect, James ing improper desireS from his heart, and intel
also says "cannot be tempted with evil,'' but man ligently applying the word of God to himself in 
who· is perfect is susceptible ti influences· of all the affairs of life will be safe from the influ
evil, and without watchfulness, and prayer for ences of temptation. 
divine aid, is liable to fali into sin. "Tempt" is Eve1;y man has his strong _points and his wea~ 
defined as "To lead, or endeavor to lead, into evil; points, and it is one of the arts of welfare t~. 
to entice to what is wrong by promise of pleasure strike the enemy in the weakest part. Like 
or gain; to• seduce," from which we gather that Goliath, men too often trust in their strength 
deception coupled with a play upon men's appe- without making proper estimate of their· weak
tites and de!'ires are the means used in temp- ness, and without considering the strength of the 
tation by the.adversa~·y. adversary, and thus put themselves in a condition 

Paul follows this thought in 1 Timothy 6 :9, of danger and subject themselves to ·defeat. To 
which we quote from the emphatic diaglott which carelessly disregard these things is to enter into 
makes the meaning a little plainer: "But those temptation, 
wishing to be rich fall into a temptation, and a To voluntarily ~nter into temptation is to 
snare, and into many foolish and injurious desires. "tempt the devil," and is an invitation for him to 
which sink men into destruction and utter ruin." come on and try his strength and see what he 
The desire for mealth is a condition of the heart can do. Jesus, strong as he was, never "dared" 
which invites the tempter to come with his se- -his adversary to come to him, neither invitmg 
ductive offers. It is the beginning of many a nor weicoming him, but "the --tempter came to 
man's downfall, for it is through this desire that him." The attitude of Christ was' that of re
men are tempted to defraud, to extort, to default, sistence, and "Get thee hence, Satan." This is 
and to commit numerous crimes against the law, a safe example for every man. If temptation 
and so when one entertains this desire for wealth comes, as it did to Christ, resist it; permit it not 
by that very desire he is entering into temp- to continue but demand its departure. Give Satan 
tation, he is putting himP-slf where the adversary no opportunity, no invitation, but "Put on the 
will find welcome entrmtce into his mind and whu!e armor of God, that ye may be able to with~ 
·heart. stand in the evil day, and having done all, to 

PridQ, \rl1('1t pe~mitted to exist in the human stand." · 
heart~ r-•QBll'J. ~he way for temptation by which While the human desires for the things of the 
men ~~ l€-U often by gentle and subtle influences world and the demands vi ftesh!y .appetite, m·e 
into sin. Vanity, one of the fon'ns of pride, sug- the means tlu·ough which the adversary of men's 
gests extravagance; high-mindedness is an invit- souls seeks to lend theni into sin, the saf~guard 

by which rnen may avoid entering into temp~ 
tations is given by the Lord: "Behold, I give 
unto you a commandment, that ye suffer none 
of these things to enter into your heart." (:Matt. 
5:31, inspired version.) When selfish ambition 
and love of gain are removed from the heart. when 
the love of pleasure is subdued, Satan will find 
little that he can work upon, and nothing to in
vite him into the heart. But with the heart 
cleansed, the Spirit of God will find a desirable 
abiding place, and will there take up its abode to 
bring joy, peace, strength, and intelligence. The 
watchiflg and praying advised by Christ, involves 
all necessary effort upon man's part to attain and 
maintain that condition of heart which will give 
the divine Spirit free operation to do its work 
of bringing him to salvation through the plan 
wrought out by Clnist. 

FOR NATIONAL PROHIBITION. 
A recent attempt of a mail order liquor houso 

to sell its mailing lists to institutes for the cure 
of drunkenp.ess, according to t·ecent press reports, 
was brought out by the publication of two similar 
letters to different parties. 10,000 names were 
offered for $200, or 40.000 to 50,000 names for 
$400. The significance of the effort is brought 
out in two quotations from the letters, one being 
that "Our customers m·e yotm prospective pa
tients." The other, referring to the list says: 
"Each man on it has been a regular buyer of 
liquor by mail and a constant user of it, and there 
is not a single one who would not like to quit the 
habit. Each man is alive to the injury of his 
practice, and he is only awaiting some way of 
stopping." The liquor company was about to sell 
out its interests. 

If this report be correct it fumishes one of tJ{e 
strOngest··, argumeJlts for p national prohibition. 
For the United States Government to permit the 
mails to be used for the conducting of a business 
which while enriching the promoters at the im
poverishment of the customers, also mah ~s eacil 
customer a prospective patient for a hospi~·~I for 
the cure of drunkenlless if not for more serious 
conditions, is not in harmony with its policy along 
other lines. If a man uses the mails in defraud
ing another the prison bars confront him, not
withstanding he causes no physical injury to his 
victims, but the manufacturer of lipuors may use 
the mails freely to advertise and condust his busi
ness, and to send out his products, which inl]Jover
ish both soul and body as well as the- purse, and 
leave the country dott~d with subjects for the 
hospital or other institution, and in all this he is 
protected by the present laws of the counry. 

A number of the states have forbidden the man
ufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors within 
their O\\'n borders, but one of the greatest ob
stacles to prohibition within such states is the 
protection which liquor manufacturers and deal
ers have in the national laws, by which liquors 
can be shipped into prohibition states against 
their protest. Tl'Ue this difficulty has been par
tially remedied under the recent Webb law, but 
only partially. The mail order house selling 
liquor still flourishes. 

National prohibition is the only remedy which 
will give the people full protection along this line. 
When the manufacture and sale of liquors are 
stopped within the United States, and when the 
mails are closed to the advertising and carrying 
of them, then ·the people will find protection 
through the national government, a protection 
that shields the .morally weak from the avalicious 
dealer who plays upon debasing appetite in order 
to fill his coffers with wealth. 

Let a disciple live as Christ lived, and he will easil:t 
believe in living again as Christ does. 

A_s the days of spring arouse all nature to a green and 
gro\Ying vitality, so when hope enters the soul it makes 
all things new. It insures the progress which it predicts. 
Rooted in faH:h, gmwlng up into lo\'e; these make the
three immortal graces of the gospel, whose intertwined 
arms and concurrent voices shed joy and peace over our 
human life. F. J. Clarkt<. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
As n few lingering shots follow the close of a battle 

so the efforts of a few of the general confernce visitors 
follow up the close of the conference business. The few 
remaining ones are however fnst departing and soon we 
shall be left to the nornml quietude until the conference 
of-~·c were going to say 1916, but recalling that the 
place of next conference is not yet decided, we cannot 
say when. But Independence has its share of \iisitors 
nt all times. 

On last Friday evening under the auspices of the local 
Religio, Elder F. G. Pitt gave a very entertaining and 
instructive lecture with stereopticnn illustrations, on Po.l· 
estinc, and Egypt, also including some slides on Austral
ia, in which countries he hns recently travelled. The lec
ture was an agreeable one for the young people, and 
enjoyed by .,\any of the older ones also. 

ZION'S E.NSIGN 

Four were received by letters. Sr. Zorn Davison, nnd 
the Gilespie family; and the little babe of Sr. Mildred 
Cronk ·and husband was blessed. 

Bro. Board who is o. great sufferer is in need ot your 
faith nnd prayers, also Sr. Gray, mother of Sr. Peters. 

Bro. D. W. DeJong left for New Mexico and 'fexns 
for a very long business trip. His friends wish him 
success, ._. 

As the servants of the l\lnster go forth for another 
year, we pray for God's blessings to be upon them and 
the world thnt many souls will be brought to snlvation. 

Elizabeth Patterson. 
2739 Green Ave. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
Now that conference is over and we are returning to 

the usual routine of every day life. · We hope to once 

API<IL 30, 914 

people could live under the conditions. I shall attempt 
no further description, those who have hnd some exper
ience along the line will understand something about it 
while those who know nothing about seasickness under 
such condition C{ ulll not, from any description that I am 
able to give, form a conception of what it was like. 

I will not burden the readers with a detail of this part 
of the joul'ne>y, but an idea as to with what rapidity we 
were progressing will be obtained, when I inform them, 
that not until April 28, eighteen days from the time we 
embarked at Copenhagen, did we set snit, for the pas
sage from Liverpool to New York, having spent all of two 
weeks in Hull and Liverpool waiting for the ship to be 
ready to sail. 

On Sunday morning Elder Walter W. Smith of Phil
adelphia was the speaker and in his discourse urged the 
necessity of intellectual development in those who are 
called to do service for the Lord, yet holding out the 
thought that such developme .. t must be subject to or in 
connection with that of the spiritual nature, for knowledge 
alohe will not bring men to God. There should be no 
premium placed upon ignorance in the service of God. 

• more find space in your coJurnns for a few items from 
our branch. 

The vessel upon which we embarked at Liverpool was 
nnmed, "Monarch of the Sea," a sailing vessel, but a fine 
ship apparently; but if reports that later reached UH 

were true, the high sounding name was a failure, as we 
were informed that she was lost at sea On her retum. 

In the evening Elder J. A. Koehler, also of Phlladel
phia, pastor of the Second Church, spoke from the text: 
"Keep thy heart with all diligence: for out ·of it are the 
issues of life." 'l'he sermon wal along practical lines 
and pleasingly delivered. 

Brethren J, :M. •rerry, Joseph Arber, and W. H. Gar
rett had charge of the afternoon prayer service, and the 
time was fully occupied. Among the saints who spoke 

·was Sr. Emma Burton who expressed an abiding faith 
in the gospel, in the service of which she has devoted 
many active years. 

At 1 p. m. was held the funeral of Sr. Valentine White 
who died on Friday morning after a lengthy illness. 
Sr. White was well known as a faithful saint for long 
years. The service was held at the church in charge of 
Bro. W. H. Garrett, Bishop Kelley preaching the ser
mon. At 3:30 was. also held at the home in Walunt 
Park the funeral service of Bro. Orville D. l\Iosier, a young 
man twenty.!seven years of age, of whose recovery hopes 
had been entertained. Elder George Jenkins spoke words 
of comfort to the ber~aved, assisted by Elder J. W. Bos-
well. · 

Elder B. J. Scott who was re-appointed to the pastor
ate of St. Joseph, has been transferred to Independence 
to labor in the slake bishopric, mid with his family has 
removed here. Bro. Scott formerly occupied in the bishop
ric and was never formally relieved of the office. They 
haVe tak'en the liouse of Bro. Ammon White, Bor, White's 
family expecting to leave the first of June for Colorado 
where Sr. White goes seeking improved health. 

Bro. Lester Haas has been selectd as manager of the 
Independence Sanitarium to Jook after its business inter-
ests. ' 

The temporary building near the church which was 
erected for ·use during conference has been torn down 
and the lumber sold to the saints occupying upon the 
Order of Enoch addition where they will erect a place 
of worship to ncomodate the Sunday school already or
ganized and the othe1· services whicJt may be held there. 
About seventy .saints in that quarter a»e interested in 
the move. 

So.me of the elders still remaining but most of whom 
are leaving this week are F. G. Pitt; Alma Barmore, W. 
W. Smith, J. A. Koehler, F. l\1. Sheehy, J. l\I. Terry and 
others whose homes are here. Sr: Burton also goes to 
Holden, 1\Io., a nd Sr. l\1, E. George o her home in Kirt
land, Ohio. 

With the late spring and favorable weather the pros
pects are the b,est for a full crop of fruit and all other 
products of the land. This will be doubly appreciated 
on account·of the shortage of last year. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
The 11 o'clock hour was occupied by Bro. F. G. Pitt. 

His talk was one that those present will remember long. 
He spoke on the coming of Christ and showed that in 
order to· be prepared for him the saints would need to 
be pure and holy, removing pride and worldliness from 
their lives. 

Bro. William Aylor spoke at night on "Fulfilled 
Prophecies.'' The discourse was strengthening and ed
ucational and we were uJl benefitted, Bro.· Aylor ocupy
ing about half of the time and the balance ·of the hour 
was given over to Bro. Butterworth who continued the 
subject. Between the two speAkers we were treated to 
a feast of good things. 

Have not heard of any sickness recently, a blessing I 
think the branch should feel to praise the Lord for, and 
may it continue to remain so. 

An improvement very much needed has just been com
pleted, namely, a new wagon bridge over the l\Iissouri 
Pacofic Railway tracks at McCoy Ave. 

ST. LOUIS MO. 
'Ve were pleased with the conference ne,vs and spirit 

brought us on the return of our brothers and sisters 
who were pr~vileged to attend -the general conference, 
and while our officers were missed, we are pleaSed to 
reJ?Ort those left in charge carried the work on nicely. 

Our E.aster services were very plea!ling. The primary 
department of the Sunday school rendered a ....-ery nice 
program. The ~ui_)erintendent, Sr. Maude Par,-~.~h and her 
assistants, Srs. Adele Peters, Margaret .Yio•.n·y, Alice 
Molyneau..."", and Alice Bourgerct are to be commended 
for their cc'.•rt with the little folks. 

Bro. Gee I~::!eves deiivered b\·o very uplifting and in
structive :;~: nt.. .. s- on the subject of the Resurrection, 
Easter f·m.iay. Bro. Reeves is our presiding priest and 
h!~.d cha\"!{e of the flock while our pastor Bro. Elliott 
was away. 

The morning of April 26th '1'. J. Elliott was the speaker 
and Bro. Reeves was the appointee for the evening. 

We are at prcEent in a rather disturbed condition of 
mind as a congregnidn. At the close of the conference 
we came home jo~tfully assuring one another that "all 
is well, we are going to have Bro. B. J. Scott another 
year," wh.ich assurance was eminently satisfactory to us 
an n branch, his work among us, having met with gener
al approval Und his many fine qualities having won 
genuine respect and liking. So when the 1·eport came 
the other day that we were not to have Bro. Scott after 
all it was liku a clap of thunder out of a clear sky. 

We sincerely hope that some one may be sent in his 
stead as we feel greatly the need of a shepherd for this 
large flock.- However we are trying to trust a loving 
Father, knowing that he is an ever present help in time 
of need . 

.Bro. Scott's family departed for Independeil.ce Satur
d3.y, while he remained over Sunday. 

Sunday the 19th the pulpit in our church was filled b~, 

Bro. Kuykendall of San Antonio, Tex., who spoke feel
ingly to the young especially. Bro. Kuykendall is an 
ardent exponent of light Jiving and must certainly be 
an inspiration to the young people wherever he goes 
on missionary work. 

In the evening our beloved Bro. J. M. Terry who spent 
so many years of loving labor among us, preached to us, 
and the sound of his familiar voice and the same gentle 
look and manner, seemed to roll away the intervening 
years and the same dear "Uncle John" stood before us 
as though it was but yesterday that he had left us. His 
visit was greatly enjoyed, there being but one drawback 
to the pleasure and ·that was the absence of his dear 
companion whom we also love and long to see. 

Sunday the 26th Bro. John W. Rushton preached both 
morning and evening. They were beautiful soul stirring 
sermons. 

Our auxiliaries are keeping up their fine record of splen
did interest and attendance. On Friday evening after 
session the Religio had a little social season as a part
ing compliment to Bro. Scott. Remarks were madd by 
several including Bro. Scott and daughter. 

,-- = :ii::\ 
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Vesselgade 7, Copenhagen Denmark, April 10. 
Editor Ensign:-It was on the lOth day of April 1864, 

hence fifty years ago this very day, that I together with 
my parents and the rest of our family, six in all, left 
our native land, bound for what we then believed was the 
latter day Zion, amid the rockey mountains of Utah. I 
was then scarcely fourteen years of age, and when I today 
look back over that time, that has mtervened it seems 
more like a dream, and it is almost with difiiculty that I 
convince myself that it was so long ago; yet when I am 
compelled to aclmowlet;l.ge that half a century is past, 
I am forcefully reminded that I am no longer a boy. 

As I reflect upon the past, some of the experiences of 
those days, come vividly to mind, and seem as i! they 
only happened yesterday. I behold in my life work some 
things that I have reason to regret, and wish had been 
otherwise, but I also see many things that I have great 
reason to be thankful for, as all along I can discern an 
overruling providence, and so many evidences of a loving 
Father's hand and protection. Sr. Hansen and I have 
celebrated •the day by visiting the harbor and, so far as 
I now was able to locate it, the very spot on the dock, 
where we embarked on the little steamer that then car
ried us to Hull in England. 

Traveling in those days did not mean pleasure trips, 
especially for people traveling as we did. We were 
Mormon emigrants and the arrangements for ~our passage 
were all in the hands of the church authorities, the de
tails of which no one were informed, and none were 
supposed to ask q"uestions, for such would at once been 
regarded as an evidence of weakness in the faith and a 
disposition to apostatize. 
~Our company consisted of several hundred people, 

mostly from Denmark, nearly all of whom, ilever before 
had been a days ijoumey from home. They were about 
to enter upon new experiences, all beCause of what they 
had been taught regarding "Zion in the West." The 
steamer was not a regular passenger-boat, and contained 
no convenie_nces for the large number of people. The 
only place besides the· open deck was a room not large 
enough to afford much more than standing room for all, 
so although the journey lasted three days and nights, 
there could be no thoughts of a place to sleep either night . 
or day, but that of course was not expected. The sit
uation was made worse, almost desperate, by the fact . 
that we· encountered a severe storm, which besides imped
ing our progress cau;;;e-l :_~t·eat. suff~ring fmm r.~atickn~s. 
The open deck bCi!ame both dangerous and uncomfortable 
by the constant splashing of the waves, which caused 
nearly all to seek shelter in th'c one room below, -:·1hcrc 
the air became so foul that it is alm\)st a wonder that 

---···- -·---.-.-::~-o·-:---·.-.-o-- ----------

The ".Monarch of the Sea" carded us across the At
lantic in 35 days, which was considered quick time for 
a sailing vessel. \Ve were about one thousand passengm·:;, 
the larger portion from Scandinavia. The accomodations 
were better than on the small steamer, for although this 
ship had not originally been built to carry passengers. 
temporary arrangements had been made so that all had a 
sort of sleeping berth, where they could retire for the 
night. One trouble that confronted us was to get our 
meals cooked, and we had many a long fast bpcause 
we could not eat things raw as they were divided out to 
the passengers each week. The ship was not supplied 
with ranges of sufficient dimensions to cook for such a 
multitude, and besides the cooks were persons of no ex
perience in that line, but they had secured the job to 
earn their passage. 

The most serious thing that befell us on board ship, 
was that disease broke out among the children, to an 
alarming extent, and invariably proved fatal. Over sixty 
children died and their bodies buried in the great deep, 
my two younger brothers among them. It was at one 
time no uncommon thing to sec the one little corpse after 
another, carried on deck and thrown overboard. It caused 
a feeling of sadness to come oyer all, but even then, the 
majority found comfort in the thought that it was all 
endured for the gospel's sake, and the belief that we 
were jom7leying Zionward, gave comfort and encourage
ment in the midst of affliction and trials. 

From New York to St. Joseph, 1\Io., we were trans
ported by rail, sometimes in regular passenger coaches, 
but part of the way in common box cars. We came by 
steamboat up the Missouri from St. Joseph to Wyoming 
Nebraska, a few miles north of Nebraska City. Here 
we had our first experience in out of door camp life, as 
we camped in the edge of the woods and on the prairie 
for about six weeks, before we began our tedious journey 
across what is called "The Plains." 

Here sickness again broke out, this time regardless as 
to age, and quite a number of both men and wonlen in 
the prime of life became fatal victims. The out door 
life, the Cxtreme heat and other new conditions, to which 
Europeans were not accustomed was no doubt the cause. 
The deaths became so frequent, both while in camp and 
after we had resumed oUr journey westward, that it 
became difficult to get men to bury the dead. All were not 
considered sick, yet very few felt well, and especially 
after our march had begun, men felt so weary and in need 
of rest rather than to be digging graves. A number of 
the dead ·were poorly buried not only without coffins, 
but so scantly covered that their bodies likely became the 
prey for wild animals, 

Our journey from Wyon1ing to Salt Lake City was with 
ox teams, and with what was known as the "church 
teams." That is, the teams were sent by the people in 
Utah, being called upon to so ~o, by the church authori
ties, thus to "help the poor saints gather to Zion." The 
people furnishing the oxen and wagons, and young men 
were ealled to go as teamsters, several hundred teams be
ing provided, all in the name of building up Zion and.of 
helping the poor. It was learned however that the main 
and principle object was to bring out merchandise for 
"Zions Cooperative Mercantile Institution," for }lrevious to 
any of the emigrants baggage being put on the wagons, 
they were heavily londcd vrith various kinds of merchan
dise, and when as in several instances that was of a bulky 
nature, it was with difficulties that room was foUnd for the 
fifty pounds of baggage each person was permitted to 
carry with him, on thls part of the -journey; as for the 
people: they were expected to walk. 

This arrangement might have been justified, had it 
really been an act of charity, as it was made to appear to 
be. But even this part proved to be a scheme to enrich 
the church, or its officials. While in camp waiting to move" 
on, it was one day announced, that all heads of families 
and all single persons going with the church teams should 

. report at the office and sign their names. (I believe it 
was Joseph Young who was in charge of the affairs) there 
appeared nothing strange or unreasonable in this request, 
1md there was a ready and general response by all, but 

these Scandinavians did not know what they were signing, 
as they did not read -the language, and_ not until years 
afterwards, when we were ready to leave Utah, did we 
know that father had signed a note promising to pay 
$240 for the transportation or four persons from Wy
oming to Salt Lake City. This note was drawing inter
est at the 1·ate of ten per cent yearly, which was added 
to the principal and then drawing same rate of interest, 
until paid; h •nee we found quite a debt to cancel before 
we left Ut&b. 

As stated, we were six persons in the family when 
we entered upon the joUiiley and we were all in the 
enjoyment of health, but only two of the number; father 
and I, were aQJe to help ourselves when we arrived in 
Salt Lake City, my mother and sister being helpless in
valids as related the tWo younger children had died. 

:My sister was among those who took sick while .i11 

camp at Wyoming and the only one who was pennitted 
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to ride all lhc way from there to Salt Lake City, she 
heing so low that she could not stand alone, much less 
walk; the rest mndc the journey on foot wading the rivers 

' ns well as smaller streams, the tcnmsters having strict 
orders to let nobody ride who WCl'C able to walk. This 
rule caused n .serious accident to befall my mother, when 
we wero yet two or thl'CC hundred miles from Salt Lake 
City. My sister was nt the time so low that sQc was not 
expeeted to live, and hence mother Jccpt herself very ncar 
tho wa'gon, and now and then, while it was still in motion, 
:would step upon the wagon tongue in front; to see how 
ehc was and if anything could be done for her, but the 
last time she fell in front of the wheel, and the heavy 
loaded wagon passed over her breast and shoulder. .She 
wns then }licked up, more dead than alive, and ~rom there 
was hauled in that mangled and bruised co11dition, over 
the rough and rocky road to Salt Lake City, where we 
an-ived Oct. 6, nearly six months after we had left Co
penhagen. 

Contrary to all h011e and expectation, mother ami sister 
finally recovered, the first named . reaching a good old 
age, though the effects of her accident was frequently 
felt by her as long as she lived. The greatest of all our 
trials and discouragements were, when instead of find
ing a people honoling God and his word, we found con-· 
ditions that indicated that we were in Babylon instead 
of in Zion, and that the leaders of the people were teach
ing that the revelations of God, as found in the Scrip
tures, were of minor importance, as now we must be 
governed by the counsel of the priesthood, the living ora
cles. The consequence of tha tdoctrne was that strange and 
unholy practices were not only sanctioned, but declared 
to· be the very means through which to obtain an "exal
tation" in the eternal world. 

We hail however not been long in Utah until we heard 
of the reorganization of the "Josephites" as they were 
called. In fact rumors had reached us while in camp at 
Wyoming, about Joseph the son of the prophet. I think 
that was the first time that we learned that the 
prophet had a son, not identified with the church in Utah. 
The stories we heal'd were of the mo.Et sensational kind; 
the son of the prophet was a wicked apostate, he was 
liable to visit the camp, and we were admonished to be
ware as he had wonderful poWers to deceive, having 
some name written on his forehead. This of course had 
nO effect, only to cause us to think it strange, that the 
prophet's son was not associated with the church in Utah. 

This matter was broguht to a more serious and earnest 
consideration in 1867, while then living in Boxelder Coun
ty, Utah, when we heard of the "Josephites" holding 
meetings at the home or one David Powell, north of 
Brigham City. Somehow we became informd as to the 
claims and teachings of the "Josephites," which led to 
an investigation and a search of the Scriptures, and be
fore ever hearing a sennon we were "Josephites" in 
faith. Later in company with father and others we 
attended meetings, at the home of the above mentioned 
David Powell, walking the distance, about ten miles, 
through snow, slush and mud, and the result ,was that 
a goodly· number, including father and myself w~ere bap
tized in 1\l&.rch 1861, by David Powell, he being an elder 
in the church. Mother and sister united with the church 

. aft.ei:wards. 
Since then I have been identified with the Reorganized 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and since 
1873 I have defended its claims and endeavored to preach 
the gospel of the Son of God. I have for a number of 
years travelled as a missionary, in different parts of the 
United States, and to quite an extent in Utah. I have 
also been several times in Scandinavia, and now after 
fifty years have rolled away Since I first left my native 
land, I am back to declare the good tidings of salvation 
thrOugh Jesus Christ our Lord. 

I am glad to stand identified with a people whose 
faith is in God, and whose foundation is the revelation of 
his will. I can with satisfaction and a good conscience 
recommend 'JUr faith to every honest soul, as worthy of 
their consideration and acceptation. Not that I think that 
we as a church have reached perfection, for I sometimes 
see that among us that makes my heart feel sad. But 
we have no ruling priesthood whose words are to be 
accepted as law, until we are convinced it is from the 
Lord, and no "living oracles" hold dominion over us. The 
law given of the Lord is binding upon all without ex
ception. 

What I have related, as. a result of my reflections, is 
not for the purpose parad~ng my goodness and faith
fulness, for I am not blind to the fact that my imper
fections are numerous, and I often wish I had been more 
careful and more diligent in the servie of the Lord. 
I am however thankful that I am associated with the 
people that God still owns and is willing to bless. I am 
glad that through the past experiences that I have been 
able to retain faith in the Lord, and have been permitted 
to remain until the present, and I hope by the help of 
the Lord to hold on unto the end. 

In gospel bonds, 
H. N. Hansen. 

Fulton, Ky., April 5. 
Editor Ensign:-We were raised in Hickmen County, 

Kentucky, which was our home from 1870 till 1904. Then 
we move across the line into Tennessee one mile from the 
state line where our home has been since except for about 
seven months during which time we tried the realities of 
Independence, Mo., among the working clus.~. Some sec
tions of both stetes are rough and hilly. a~al in places 
the soil is poor. but the same complaint could be made 
against any state in the worid. Si_nce this section has 
been setth;d il has never failed to produce enough food 
for eyeryt!~; ng lidng upon it. True many people s_till hold 
to the ol<.l-:rh~ioned fire place, but if here are cracks and 
holes in ~her:-: ..-.-:.ich let the wind through, it is a very rare 
case. F·'-:-<.Hu:c in the houses here will average with the 
r~st of the ntut.es. 

In regard to productive qualities of Tennessee and Ken
tucky, most Americans know that they are above au 
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average for general products; fine· for cattle, sheep, hogs, 
and fowls of all kinds; espccia11y so for fine horses. A11 
kinds of berries. do exfra. wen, ·and dover of an kinds. 
Wheat yields uP to sixty bushels per acre, nnd in our 
region sweet und Irish potatoes do extra well. Cont often 
yields sixty-five bushels per acre, and tobacco frequently 
as high as 1500 pounds per ncrc and somtimes as high ns 
2200 pounds bringing as high as $220 Per ncre. All kinds of 
fruit do weU when given proper attCntion. Taking the 
two states into consideration thy excel in their products, 
and God is ns near the honest in heart here as elsewhere. 

I have been identified with the Reorganization some nf
teen years. 

Truly, I am, 
T. W. Williams. 

Sr. Emma Burton, whose home has been in California 
for several years, has been present at Conference, and will 
remain for the present with her sister, Sr. J. W. Layton, 
at Holden, Mo., where will be her address. 

FRO~! THE REPORTS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Few reports are read to the Conference this year, but 
nearly all hnve been printed and distributed to the dele
gates. Most of them are too lengthy to give in full, but 
the following paragraphs are selected as cOntaining the 
most important or the most interesting parts: 

Recorder's Report. 
C. I. Carpenter, Recorder. 

To the General Conference, GreCting":-The records of 
this office show the foUowing statistics for the year 1913: 
Our last year's total meinbership was 68,211, to which 
we hnve added 3,670 by baptism, and 2,137 by letter& of 
transfer, while we have sustained a loss of 1,670 by let
ters of transfer, 89 by expulsion, and 656 by death, leav
ing us a net gain of 3,491 and a present membership of 
71,702; of this total, 60,505 are in the United States, while 
11,197 are in other lands. 

There were 384 ordinations, 560 marriages, and 1,381 
children blessed, while the reports show 4,895 men or 6.82 
per cent of the total membership holding the various or
ders of the priesthood, and 28,673 members, or 39.98 per 
cent of the total membership are reported as tibsent from 
branch organizations. 

Of those baptized~about 65 per cent were by mission
aries, and 35 per cent by the local ministry; 36 per cent 
were males, and 64 per cent females; and 36 per cent were 
under fifteen years of age. 

As compared with other years the baptisms and net 
gain are the largest ever reported as the lYork of any one· 
year, but to be more explicit we note that the report of 
1891 showed a total of 25,368; for a period of ten years 
following this the annual averages were: Baptisms 2,368, 
expul~ions 150, deaths 391, llet gain 1,987, making an 
average increase of 5.75 per cent, with an average of 212 
missionaries in .the field. The report of 1901 showed a 
total membership of 45,381, and the averages for the ten 
years following were, baptisms 2,433, expulsions 132, 
deaths 544, net gain l,JOS, making an incrc_ase of 3.22 per 
cent, with an avet·age of 309 missionaries in the field. As 
compared with these two ten years periods the present 
report shows for the year 1913, baptisms 3,670, expulsions 
89, deaths 656, net gain 3,491, making an increase of 5.11 
per cent, with 347 missionaries in the field. 

The Historian's Report. 
Heman C. Smith, Historian. 

Young People's History. 
The manuscript of this work up to 1852 was placed 

in the hands of the Revising Committee immediately after 
the adjoummcnt of the last Annual Conference, and 
from that committee passed to the Board of Publication. 
The boanl will doubtless report the further disposition of 
it. SubSequently the committee t9. whom the matter was 
referred, viz., the Board of Publication and Historian, 
appointed Sister Vida E. Smith to write the history from 
1852 to date. This manuscript has not yet been sub
mitted. 

Press and Pulpit. 
These agencies have been very active in the past year 

in oppositioD. to the work, but some notable instances 
have occurred where men and perodicals have spoken in 
our defense and in col"l"ections of misrepresentation. The 
historical periodicals have almost universaUy been honor
able and just treating upon our history. Several of 
these exchange with the Journal of History and a1·e very 
courteous and fair. 

Indians. 
These people are making some significent movements 

for the betterment of their race, among which is the or
ganization of "The Society of American Indians," in which 
all Indians are eligible to memb~rship without reference 
to tribal relations. The motto of the society is: "The honor 
of the race and the good of the country shall be para
mount." During the year they have issued from Wash
ington, D. C., a magazine of great merit entitled:· "The 
Quarterly Journal of'the Society of American Indians." 

Report of Order of Evangelists. 
Frederick A. Smith, President. 
Hyrum 0. Smith, Secretary. 

During the year there has been considerable activity 
upon the part of the members of the order, along what 
may be known· as the evangelical line, and many services 
have been held in branches as revival meetings, which 
have been conducive of much good among the member
ship. Some of these meetings have been well attended by 
outsiders and a number of them have been brought into 
the church: The evangelical feature of the work is in
creasing and, as we believe, becoming better l'ccognj:.>:ed 
and appreciated. Believing as we do that this is our first 
and primary work in connection with counselling and ad
vising,as the revelation provides, it will make its inilu
ence felt for good in the church when it has become more 
fuliy recognized and appreciated, and we are satisfied that 
a work will be accoi:liJ=~i:lhd the.t wl.!l prnlluce excel
lent results. It will relieve the missioni\ry staff of much 
of this kind of work _which ther have had to do in times 

pust nnd will enable them to push their work more encr
gcticnlly in the new fields, nnd nt the snmc time tho 
branches can be encouraged and strengthened and the 
work built up and revived from time to time through the 
work of this order, ns the Lord hue designated nnd the 
benefits and results inWnded by the Lord in giving this, 
will not only be realized by the church but also fully ap-
preciated. · 

The brethren of the order, although 3ome of them rm~ 
quite aged, have been quite active. There has been but 
little complaint during the yenr, nnd anyone who will 
study the report carefully will discover thnt the pntriachal 
blessing feature has not been made the chief feature, but 
we ~nve not neglected nor refused to perfonn tlmt par; of 
the work when cnlled upon to do so, and while we arc con
fident that this has its place in the eC'onomy of God's work 
and if properly understood and properly used, will be pro
ductive of great comfort nnd strength to the membership 
of the church, but like other good things that the Lord has 
giVen, if abused it will not accomplish its purpose and may 
be productive of evil reault.s. 
We arc hopeful that the future of the order may be one of 

active interest in behalf of the church and that we may 
prove worthy of the confidence of the church and shall be 
of such benefit and worth as shall evidence the wisdom of 
God in making provision for the work of this order in His 
church. 

Board of Trustees, Grateland College. 
Extension Work. 

But we not only believe that the college should be made of 
larger service to the community, as above set forth in the 
but provision should also be made for extension wo ... k 
reaching everywhere that help can be given. In this also, 
on our own responsibility, a start has been made with one 
student, ilUss Sadie Whitney, of :Montana, who is taking 
work in college English and French, in absentia. Her 
work compares very iavorably with members of her 
classes in attendance at the college. A request for class. 
extension work has also been received. 'Ve have ~-;P.cured 
data on extension work from Harvard University, Chkago 
University, and the University of Wisconsin, in this ciJun
try, and from one of Oxford Colleges, from London Uni
versity, and the University of Glasgow, in Great Britain. 
The above are complete files of their literature. We have 
also considered plans used to advantage by others, and be
lieve that methods can be devised to the advantage, both of 
the church and of tlie college by way of <'Xtension work. 
This should, in time, include the association, whh the col
lege faculty in the extension department, of the men pos
sessing the necessary scholastic l"equircmet>l<>, and yet of 
sufficient ability that the church requires their .S<'rviccs in 
other departments of work. Thc;;t! men could greatly 
strengthen the faculty of the ..:ol!<'~<', handle the exten.oion 
work, and supervise the delivering of lcchncs in various 
places, as may appear advisable. 'Ve arc inclined to think 
that many methods should be combined, and not corres
pondence wo1·k alone given, although correspondence work 
will doubtless come first. 1L may take some time to to 
school workers made us believe that there was a need for 
advance to the point we have set, but a start could doubt
less be made with advantage, if arrangements could be 
made so that this office could devote a little time to the 
formation of suitable plans and outlines of work. 

The college should be used as an instrumentality by 
the whole church in educational work, an~d should be used 
in that way which will give the largest possible net re
sults. 

It is true that at present the whole church receives the 
benefit, and in the future no doubt will to an even greater 
extent, through the services of individuals who have re
ceived training. 
But none of this work should be pushed to that extent, or 

in such a mar.ner. as to greatly increase, at the present 
time, the expense or running the coUege. The local ex
tension work, so far as undertaken and so far as planned, 
has been and v•ill be self-sustaining. The extension work 
to more remote points should also be developed in such a 
way as also to be as nearly as possible self-sustaining as 
may be practicable. 

Finances. 

The income for the year has been greatly handicapped 
by the efforts made on behalf of and in the interest of 
raising funds for the debt collection. "This prevented any 
effort being made on behalf of the college up until Novem
ber. Unfortunately, the Presiding Bishop has not found 
it practicable to extend the needed help, or any portion, 
from this connection for the reduction of the debts. 

With the advice of the Presiding Bishop, as well as with 
his consent, Elder J. W. Wight undertook, in the early part 
of November, an effort to reduce or pay off the debt of the 
colloge. His efi:'ort, as above indicated, has netted 
$1,217.67. Gonler R. Wells was also put in the field in 
January. The result has been, $332.88, relatively small 
from a financial standpoint, but large we hope and believe 
from an educational standpoint, as he has met and over
come much misunderstanding. 

We respectfully represent that the finances of the col
lege can only be properly handled in conection with the 
finances of the whole church, and consideration given to 
evecy department. This end may largely be met through 
an annual budget, and when fully undertaken, the col
lege should be run within the limits laid down by the body, 
the debt met, reduced, paid off, and when paid, kept paid, 
and additional expenditure made only with the consent of 
the body. There should be economy in collection as we11 
as expenditure. But under existing circumstances, it is 
an open question if there is any other altentative than for 
the College Board of Trustees aggresively to push efforts 
for the securing of means. 

To be continued. 

He who climbs above the cares of this world, and turns 
his face to God, has found the sunny side of life. The 
world's side of the hill is chiU and freezing to a spirit
ual mind; but the Lord's presence gives a warmth of joy 
which turns winter into summer. 
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THE DOCTRINE OF REPENTANCE. 
A sermoil delivered at Kansas City1 Noy·ember 13, HH3. 

by l)ntriarch F. A. Smith. 
Re!JOrted by Belle Robinson James. 

The speaker read nine verses of the thirteenth 
chapter of Luke and said: I call specilil atte.ntion 
to the thought contained in the fifth verse: "I 
tell you nay; but, except ye repent, yeshall all like· 
perisli." The subject is an old one, generally 
considered as one of the first principles of. the 
gospel, and it is as old as the gospel itself, It 
is sometimes looked upon as a min9r -principle, 
but to my mind it occupies one of the prominent 
and important places in the teachings of the Son 
of God, and it is one of those peculia r subjects 
that possibly has two edges to it-it will cut 
both ways. In other words, it will effect inside 
of the church and outside of the church. Some 
seem to get the idea that repentance is only for 
the outsider, the sinner who has made no profes· 
sion of Christianity. Wllile they need it without 
doubt, there is also room for it and its work in
side the church. Some may think there sl10uld 
not be any necessity for it inside the church
and I would not controvert that very much. but 
tmfortunately for us, we are human beings; we 
have not reached a condition of perfection as 
yet, and as a consequence, we discover that there 
is necessity for its use iuside the church. 

Now the Master was talking to a class of in
dividuals who had rather complimented them
selves upon the thought that they were the peo
ple of God, they were his favored people above 
all others; and yet he tells .theiit that except they 
repent of their sins they shall all likewise perish. 
He gives them two ilustrations,-and no doubt 
the people of that day were a good deal like they 
are now; for you will discover that humanity 
is a good deal alike, no matter in what age you 
find it,-one, the Galatians who perished at the 
hands of Pilate and whose blood was 1nixed with 
the sacrifice and whom the. Jews thought were 
so badly defiled and so wicked that this thing 
came upon them as the judgment of God. 'fhe 
same thought was held of those upon whom the 
tower of Siloam fell; but the Master gives them 
emphatically to understand that that was not cor
rect; that they were not more wicked than others 
at Jerusalem, and then says: "Except ye repent, 
ye shall. all likewise perish." 

You will discover in this that salvation is made 
dependent upon this doctrine of repentance, and 
the importance of that doctrine I am going to 
strive to establish tonight, and bring out, if I 
can ~!early, the thought that it plays one of the 
most important parts in· t11e salvation of the hu
man race. It cannot and must not be confined 
to the narrow limits that seems to have been 
thrown around it in the past. 

What does repentance comprehend? What 
does it mean'! 'lhere are several statements we 
might read concerning this. God in talking to 
the Israelites gave them some instruction that 
we want you to .. get. Repentance has been gen~ 
erally accepted in the world to be, that if an in
dividual expresses sorrow and sheds a few tears~ 
why, of course, he is repentant, and they have 
acted upon that theory to a very large degree. But 
that is not all of repentance; it may have its 
place in repentance, but repentance must be some-
thing more than sorrow. . 

In the 18th· chapter of Ezekiel, beginuing ·at 
the 19th verse, we read: 

"Yet say ye, why doth not the son bear the iniquity of 
the father? When the son hath done that which is lawful 
and right, and hath kept all my statutes, and hath done 
them he shall surely live. The soul that sinneth, it shall die. 
The son shall not bear the iniquities of the father, neither 
shall the father bear the iniquity of the son; the righteous
ness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wicked
ness of the wicked shall be upon him. But if the wicked 
will turn from all his sins that he hath committed and keep 
all my statut~s, and do that which is lawful and right, 
he shall surely live, he shull not die. And his transgress
ions that he hath committed, they shall not be mentioned 
unto him; in his righteousness that he hath ,i me he shall 
live."· · 

I have read this to show you the principle that 
the Mast'=l' laid down, and he emphasizes the fact 
that the _::-.:lt,ber \'.'Hi not answer for the iniquity 
of the su!..! nor the son for the iniquity of the 
father, neiht~r can the righteousness of the fath
er save the ;:;J.o. They must stand i1pon theil· 
own rt:i.:iponsibility i and in the presentation of the 
thought he carries the idea clearly-the individ-
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ual who hns been wicltcd if he will turn from his brought that, but we discover it worltcd somen 
,Yicltedness-all of it, and do it no mor.e, but 'lteep thing different from that; it worked repentance' 
all my statutes and do that which is right he shall not to be repented of, and b the exercise of re
save his soul alive-he shall live. If we had pentnnce, the apostle clearly outlines what they 

4 nothing else in the scripture. that explained this did; "what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, 
principle, this would be sufficient. But the Mus- what climring of yourselves." 011! that is tho 
ter. gives the two sides, and I want to call ntten- thought! 'l'here must bo a clearing of yourselves. 
tion, brie:fly, to that, so that 'Ye may make the It stirred them up aud produced in them a recog~ 
application of repentance, two-fold in its charac- nition of their guilt and made them careful that 
ter tonight, inside the church ~nd outside of the they did not do it again. It made them clear 
chUrch. themselves, in other words go to work and make 

We all need salvation. We all need redemp- right wh~t they had done wrong. 
tion, and if there is any sinner in the wide world Now we see repentance working undH· a godly 
that needs it more than another, it is the sinner sorrow. Now you know there are two Jdnds of 
inside the church. You may think possibly that this sorrow and there are conditions in the world 
this is a little extreme; they ought not to have that we are confronted with quite frequently, and 
any more than anybody else, but I say they do. in our experiences in church work we have had 
The. sinner outside who mal<es no profession, has to meet it quite often and it is anything but a 
not understood the word-surely would not be satisfactory thing. 
as responsible nor be held to the same close acM • Too often have I discovered in our experiences 
count as the individual inside the church who in church work that individuals have been exer
tl·ansgresses the law when he knows the law, and cised over their sinful condition, but instead of the 
when he professes to believe in Jesus Christ and repentance that they ought to have had there 
his commandnients.- and ·to keep them. That is was sorrow, not a sorrow because they h~d been 
why I say that the sinner inside the church is in transgl'ession particularly, but because they 
under greater condemnation. had been found out, that they had been caught 

Ezekiel tells that the sins of the wicked man in their iniquity and must bear the consequences 
shall not be mentioned unto him if he repents of an injured reputation, or face the penalty of 
from them and dOes them no more and does that the law. Such sorrow didn't work any particular 
which is right. He also presents the other side repentance, for some of those individuals have 
of the case: if a righteous man leave that which immediately fallen into the same transgression 
is righteous and doeth wickedly, he shall suffer as soon as they had gotten out from under the 
the consequence of that wickedness. clutches of the law. 

"But when the righteous turncth away from his righte- (jWell," says one, utl1ere isn't anything said 

:~t~~:s,a~:!i~:~~~t~~~ ~~~u~fck:;dm~:et:o:tC:,o~~i~11r ~: about that." No? I wonder how many times 
live? All his righteousness that he, hath done shall not you would think there ought to be recognition of 
be mentioned: in his trespass that he hath trespassed, repentance when the individual immediateiy 
and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he die." drifts right back into the same old sin! How 

"Again, when the wicked man turneth away from his long must we bear with that ldnd of work? \Vhy 
wickedness that he hath committed and doeth that which someone speaks right up: "The scripture says 

~: 1:!s~~~~~hr~n~t, t~~n:~~~l~~.~~~ f~~~:o~~ ~~~v~~·a1!~c1~~~~ we will have to forgive them seventy times 
ions that he hath committed, he shall surely live, he shall seven." Does it? ~'Why, yes," says onat of 
not die." course it does." Exactly, but, my friends, but 

Now in this case, we have presented before us on what conditions must we forgive them seventy 
both sides of the question. We have the wicked times seven? It is a peculiar thing that very 
man. We have therighteous man. ·If the righte- often the people seem to lose sight of the condit
ous man leaves his righteousness and commits ions that are presented in connection with this 
iniquity, he will suffer the consequences. If the language. I think we will discovr before we get 
wicked man leaves "his wickedness and does that through, and especially you people that are mem
which is right and does the wicked things no bers of the congregation that I belong to, will re
more, he shall save his soul alive. He has pre~ member when I read it to you, that it says-" As 
sented the two sides and made it quite clear there oft as they repent thou shalt forgive-if unto 
are two sides. seventy times seven." I like that feature of it, 

I want to notice carefuly a statement made by and as you think of the matter you will come to 
the Apostle Paul touching upon this point in a believe it right too, for when we talk about re
very clear way and which will help us to know pentance, we expect something; \Ve demand 
just what he means by what we may term the something. 
difference between sorrow and repentance. It An individual professes Christianity. \Ve re
seems that the Apostle had written those people a quire of him a recognition of the law of God, 
letter in which he gave them what we might coli and that it shall be manifest in his life and con
a scolding, and after sending it, and thinking over duct in the putting away of evil. Eve1·y church 
the mater he concluded he was just a little harsh member expects that of him. Every individual 
about it probably, and it just repented him a little outside of the church that knows him and !mows 
that he did it: but later he gets word from them that he has made confession of Christ expects 
and here is what folows: him to do that. Every one of them. That is ex-

For though I inade you sorry with a lett~r, I do not pected of the individual who may be a transgres~ 
repent, though I did repent: for I did perceive that the sor or sinner as the world ca1ls him. But what 
Same epistle hath made you sorry, though it were but for about the individual who is a member of the 
a season. 

Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye 
sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a 
godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in 
nothing. • 

For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not · 
to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh 
death. 

For behold, this self-same. thing, that ye sorrowed 
after a' godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, 
yea, what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, 
yea, what fear, yea, what vehem~nt desire, yea, what 
zeal, yea, what revenge! In all things ye have approved 
yourselves to be clear of this matter. 2 Cor. 7:8-11. 

When this letter came to them and they began 
to see what they were doing, it had the desired 
effect. It awoke them and aroused in them a 
consciousness of their own iniquity. 

Paul shows clearly, that there are two kinds of 
sorrow, that of godly sorrow that worl<eth repent
ance to salvation not to be repented of, and the 
sorrow of the world ·which worketh death, an~ 
those people had that godly sorrow. There came 
to them a recognition of their sin, and in the 
recognition of that transgression they found 
their own condition and sorrowed over it. But 
what did it do for them when they sorrowed in 
.this \vay? Was it simply the shedding of tears? 
Was it simply the fact th&t they were sorry in 
their heart over that?· If that had been all, my 
friends, the sOlTOW of the world might hav~ 

church who commits transgression? How are 
you going to deal with him? Are we to expect 
that he shall manifest in his conduct, in his life, 
a neglect of the principle of repentance which is 
necessary and absolutely required in order that he 
shall still hold a standing in the church of God, 
and be in good fellowship 1 Can we justly expect 
that in application of this principle which the 
Lord himself has made applicable to all both in 
and out of the church that there should be a peaal 
ty placed upon the one who transgressed, possibly 
through ignorance of the law which will not be 
put upon the individual who lrnows the law? 
Would that be justice? The Lord says his laws 
are equal, and if they are, they will demand of 
the individual that is a sinner whether he is in
side or outside the church, that he shall make 
his repentance manifest to manldnd. And if hP. 
is· truly repentant of the evil he will make right 
what he has made wrong. 

Now it is not sufficient., then, that we should 
be sorry. True repentance means more than 
that, and hence, when the Master made the dec
laration to those people in Palestin~ and gave 
them to understand that except they repent they 
should all perish, he recognized the force of that 
position, and he saw clearly the hypocrisy, if you 
will let me use that term, that was practiced by 
many of those people in iheir lives. 
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It may seem a llttlo hard to talk about hyp~c
rlsy as being a quality of some of those who at
tempt to teach the principles. of repentance, but 
it was the case with the scribes and Pharisees; 
yet~ my' friends, how can we make it otherwise? 
What value is" there in the principles of Cluistianw 
ity if they do not correct the evils that are in the 
wm·ld? If we are going to malte the way so easy: 
take down the bars until there is nothing to do, 
so that men can follow tho same old paths of 
sin without any change in their lives, it seems to 
me 'that Christianity would lose its power and I,e 

. without value. 
But if we discover in the application of the law 

tbt God has given that it requires the individual 
who comes to God to correct the evils and sins 
of which he has been guilty and make right the 
wrongs, then he can begin to comprehend how 
·cluistianity can accomplish its work and redeem 
man from sin. 

Repentance is the principle upon wi1ich this 
change of character hinges . Now as a church we 
have stood for years upon-this principle as being 
a necessity. Turn with me to Section 17 of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants which has come 
to us by revelation, and which we have been 
pleased to term the law of God. I want to call 
your attention to paragraph 7: 

And again by way of commandment to the church con
cerning the manner of baptism: all those who humble 
themselves before God and desire to be baptized and come 
forth with broken hearts and cqntrite spirits and witness 
before the church that they have truly repented of all 
their sins and are willing to take upon them the hame 
of Jesus Christ, having a determination to serve him to 
the end; and truly manifest by their works that they have 
received the Spirit of Christ, unto the remission of their 
sins, shaH be received by baptism into his church." 

Here we are told that they are those who "wit
ness before the church that they have thi>IY re
pented of all their sins," who are to be received in
to the church. Here the law holds that it is neces
sary and that individuals who have not yet be
come memebrs of the church of God should man
ifest to the church that they have received of the 
spirit of repentance and are willing to turn from 
their evils and take upon them the name of Jesus 
Christ before we shall receive them into the 
church. 

Now friends, think for a moment of the situ
ation. Shall we say to the soul that comes to us 
with his heart bleeding under the consciousness 
of his own guilt, pleading for the forgiveness that 
God has promised to the child that comes in sin
cerity, and say to him: "We shall demand of 
you the evidence that you are indeed sincere be
fore we will grant to you the right of baptism 
that shall give you the remission of your sins?" 
And then, when some who have been baptized 
into the church have committed iniquity, and con
tinue in it, and wf1en the officers ·go and labor 
with them and demand of them to walk uprightly, 
and they still persist in refusing to listen to those 
officers until they are brought before a tribunal 
of the church and are about to be convicted, con
fess and plead guilty, and are quick to ask for
giveness: Shall we take them into full fellow
ship without asking them to give some evidence 
of the sinceriey of their profession? We must 
recognize the equality that God has haid belongs 
to his law, and that the individual who stands in 
that attitude is just as much under the law of 
repentance as the man outside who is seeking 
admission to the church, and must needs manifest 
fruit meet for repentance, as John the Baptist 
taught, before we extend to him the hand of fel
lowshlp in fullnes again. 

Now I am going to call your attention to the 
definition. I will ask you to go with me to Section 
58 of this little book of Covenants and there we 
have a statement of what may be termed repent
ance, and this definition is one that we, as a 
people, can stand upon. I want the world to 
know where we stand upon that principle, for it 
is a vital one: 

"Behold, he who has repented of his sins, the same is 
forgiven, and I the Lord, remembereth them no more. By 
this you may know thnt a man has repented of his sins, 
behold he will confess them, [that is what we want] ami 
forsake them. 'Par. 9. 

If the man is truly repentant at lle~-;rt, sin
cm·ely, earnestly endeavoring to bring himself 
into favor with God, he will confess his sins and 
forsake them. Now we could naturally conclude 
if the indh ~..:lu1.1l did not confess lmtill he was com~ 
pelled to tn~t his confession would not be of a 
great amount of value. I have said sometimes I 
wonld r~nt give them a snap of my finger for a 
bushel of them- and I don't know. tJmt I would un-
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der the circumstances of that ldnd. If they are 
going to confess though, in the senao in which 
this book holds out, they will repei1t before the 
people get the evidence, it will be their duty to go 
and malte their acknowledgement and then not 
do the sin any more. -u they did do it again, 
continue to do it again and again, we would uatur~ 
ally conclude that there was not much sincerity 
or honesty in their profession. 

Now some may say: "Well, if you are going 
to make repentance as important as that, it would 
have its weight, and influence the world in the 
recognition of the right." I .surely thin!< it would, 
my f1iends. There is no question hnt what it 
would, and you will discover at once if the people 
recognize that principle as they ought to do and 
put it into operation according to that provision 
he has given there-it maY be that ''"e could not 
forsake aU of our sins in one day or make confes
sion of all of them at once, but as soon as we dis
cover ou~·selves in transgression-every time we 
did and made that kind of a confession and for
sook the sins that we were guilty of, how long 
would it take, friends, to put us in a condition of 
righteousness? Not long, would it? 

You discover, then, that this is a working plin
ciple of the gospl of Christ. It is one of the re
deenting features of God's grace given to the 
li\tman race and we ought to move along lines of 
that kind. Now I am going to l'ead another 
statement and again I use this little book, Sec
tion 42, paragraph 7: 

"Thou shalt not kill, and he that killeth shall die. Thou 
shalt not steal and he that stealeth and will not repent 
shall be cast out. Thou shalt not lie. He that lieth 
and will not repent shall be cast out. Thou shalt love 
thy. wife with all thy heart and shalt cleave unto her and 
none else; and he that looketh upon a. woman to lust after 
her, shall deny the faith and shall not have the Spirit, 
ana if he repents not he shall be cast out. Thou shalt 
not comit adultery; and he that comitteth adultery 
and repenteth not, shall be cast out; but he that has com
mitted adultery and repents with all his heart and for
snketh it and doeth it nO more, thou shalt forgive; but 
if he doeth it again he shall not be forgiven, but shall be 
cast out. Thou shalt not speak evil of thy neighbor, nor 
do him any harm. · Thou knowest my laws concerning 
these things are given in my scriptures; he that sinneth 
and repenteth not, shall be cast out.11 

Here is the law given and it is in perfect keep
ing with what the Master gave to us in the Scrip
tures. It presents a clear outline of that partic
ular duty that rests upon us. He that sinneth 
and repenteth not (in the church) shall be cast 
out. He that is a sinner and does not repent,
well you wouldn't want him inside, would you? 
Would he be worthy to come in before malting 
an application of our rule? If he has committed 
iniquity he must confess it and forsake it and by 
this you may know that he has repented. 

Let us go back and notice a statement made in 
Ezekiel. I read before from the 18th chapter. 
Now I am going to read 'from the 33rd. It seems 
those Israelite people had been complaining some 
and the Lord begins to talk to them. 

"Therefore 0 thou son of man, speak unto the house of 
Israel; thus ye speak, saying, If our transgressions and 
our sins be upon us, and we pine away in them, how 
should we then live? 

Say unto them, As I live, saith the -Lord God, I have no 
pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked 
turn from his way and live; turn ye, turn ye from your 
evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel? 

Therefore, thou son of man, say unto the children of thy 
people, the righteousness of the righteous shall not de
liver him in the day of his transgression; as for the 
wickedness of the wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the 
day that he turneth from his wickedness; neither shall 
the righteous be able to live for his righteousness in the 
day that he sinneth. 

When I shall say unto the righteous that he shall surely 
live; if he trust to his own righteousness and commit 
iniquity, aU his righteosuness shall not be remembered; 
but for his iniquity that he hath comitteth, he shall die 
for it. 

Again I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if 
he turn from his sin and do that which is lawful and 
right; 

If the wicked restore the pledge, give again that he 
hath robbed, walk in the statutes of life, without committ
ing iniquity, he shall surely live, he shall not die." 

Here is the important thought I want to bring 
to your mind: "When I say unto the wicked, 
thou shalt surely. die, if he turn from his sin and 
doeth that whlch is lawful and right, if the wicked 
restore the pledge; give ~g~in that he hath rob
bed; walldng in the statutes of life without com
mitting iniquity, he shall surely life: he shall not 
die." 

Now that is repentance proper. The trans
~ressor, whoever he may be inside or outside of 
the fold, who repent:-: .._,.f his sins ar.::l t.1n-ns awny 
from hls iniquity; making m-lght the wrong he 
hss done, restore the pledge, give back th~t that 

5 

he has~ robbod, this individual, if he continues to 
waJk in the ways of righteousness shall save his 
sou.l alive-he shall not dio. This is repentnn<"..e. 
It lS not merely sorrow, it is not the humbling 
of our pride; it is not the mere regret because 
of shame that may come to us through the ex
position of our iniquity that is going to correct 
thcs~ ~~ngs and change our natures; but a free 
recogmt10n and willing confession of the wrong 
and a manifest tuming away from it. That 1~ 
the course that is going to find favor with God. 

There isn't one. of us but who would rceive 
an individual in a moment, who came to us in 
that way, acknowledging his wrong, showing the 
de~ths ~f his sorrow and regret by making all 
thmgs right, and we would be willing to give him 
a helping hand and forgive him of the trans
gressions and help him to do what is right. Then 
how do you think God \viii feel? Why the person 
who comes conscientiously and honestly, in that 
way will find favor with God. God has said he 
would grant it and he cannot refuse. 

In the 26th chapter of Jeremiah and the third 
verse, the prophet says: "He that tumth from 
his in~quity and repenteth of Ius evil, shall find 
salvatwn." Under these conditions we are clearly 
in the right. Now I have met one or two exper:. 
iences in my life in which this has been demon
strated. I intend to repeat one of them, 

While holding meetings in one of our western 
cities in a tent a number of yeras ago, there came 
a man and his wife, as we understood it in that 
community, and attended services for a long time· 
the continued to attend and were very deep!; 
interested, but they did not come into the church. 
It seemed strange because others did, and they 
had express•d themselves time and time again as 
being entirely satisfied with the doctrine and be
lieved that the church was the church of Jesus 

• Christ. But there was something that kept them 
out-there was a distant feeling of some kind, 
so that we could not get close to them. I \'/On
dered at it. After I had closed my services and 
\~as holding meetings in a store building in the 
south part of the city, one evening I was sitting 
at the desk reading before the time for meeting 
to open, when the door opened and one of the 
ladies who had been baptized and this woman of 
which I speak, stepped into the building. As they 
came in, I looked up, and all at once there came to 
me one of the peculiar experiences of my life, for 
as these ladies started down tl1e aisle, there 
seemed to unfold before be a clear distinct rep~ 
resentation of the condition of this woman. I 
understood instantly why they had not come to 
be baptized. I saw her life and it was an astonish
ment to 1pe. They came directly up to the stand 
and she asked me if I would come \vith comeone 
else to her house at a certain time. I told her I 
would bring one of the miniGters of the church 
with me and come. We went. The man was a 
large man, a fine looking man. These two people 
sat there after we had met and had a word of 
prayer, and looked at each other for a moment, 
and then they unburdened their souls. They 
confessed everythlng; told us the condition just 
as I had seen it. They wept lil<e children and the 
cry came: "Brethren, what shall we do?" I 
told them I would ask for a little time, I did not 
know what to do. I thought of the day of Pente
cost when the cry was made: "Men ·and brethren, 
what shall we do?" I prayed over that as I had 
never prayed over anything before, for I wanteu 
instruction; I wanted direction. Here were two 
souls pentitent, weeping, and asking the question, 
what can we do? They had never been married
that is the man had not, the woman had. The 
duty came home to me. What shall we do for 
them? ' I received instruction on that and began 
the work necessary; made the investigation re
quired, found that the lady's former husband was 
dead; she ~vas free. They were maried, and when 
she had made right everything that shecould,she 
says, I have done all that I can do to right my 
wrongs. Now I want to be baptized. We bap
tized her with the manifestation of the Spirit of 
the favor of God in her behalf; but the man says, 
Brother, I am not ready; I have m·ongs that I 
have done that I must make right first. When I 
have done that, corrected these, then I will be 
ready to go i11to the church." 

Hare was a case of true repentance. He imme
diately left for his old home and there began the 
work for making right his wrongs. He wrote 
me after a year of work; he wrote me several 
times during the year, but after the end of the 
year I got a letter from him. · He says: "Bro. 
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Smith, I have done everything that lies in my 
Power. I have ninde right every injurY I have 
ever done as far as it is possible for me to make 
lt light. Now I am ready for baptism. Send an 
eldei·/' And I confess· frankly my dear fliends, 
it was the most cleilnpcut Und clear case of genu
ine repentance, of true repentance that I had 
met in many a day. It was one in. which the 
individuals were convicted of their sin. They 
moved in harmony with the divine injunction; 
they confessed them and forsook them. They 
made right the wrongs; they gave ba~k the pledge 
and that which had been tal<en. They corrected 
their evil and then were ready to move out into 
the divine life and put on Christ and be new 
creatures in fact. · 

Now friends, I want to emphasize that thought 
for you and ask you to think of it. The Master 
made no mistal<e when he made the declaration 
that "except ye repent, ye shall all likewise per
ish." The commission he gave his disciple his 
seventy when he sent thent out according to 
the smipture was to 'cry repentance unto this 
generation.' We come down to the time when 
we move out to the work under the dispen
sation of this latter day and the commission 
that God gives to tltese people here and the elders 
of this church is: "Say repentance unto this 
generation." It is the slogan cry of the gospel. 
It is the great point upon which we must recog
nize the peculiar working of God in us, that shall 
be developed within us the disposition to put 
away the evils, the sins of our own committing 
and do that which is right in the sight of God in 
orde}· that we may find favor with him. 

Repentance, then, means something. It means 
more than society at large has generally given it 
credit for. It requires a genuine true conversion 
of the individual and the efforts of that individ
ual made to correct the wrongs that have been 
done shall bring to him the divine recognition, 
and favor of God and save his soul alive in the 
kingdom of God. 

I ask you then, friends, to think of it, to 
carefully consider it, and you will see at a glance 
that to become a child of God, a genuine child of 
God. a true child of God, to continue a child of 
God, the principle of repentance must have its 
peculiar work with us.. It belongs to us. It will 
save the human race, and bring to us the peace of 
miud, the satisfaction of soul, the confidence in 
God that nothing else can give to us. 

Now may God .help us to see it. 1\iay he help 
us to grasp its impOrtance ·and recognize its 
peculiar requirements; to move under the influ
ence of the conviction that comes to us day by 
day and year by year of our own mistakes and 
follies and enable us to repent of them. Then the 
Lord says we shall be forgiven; if we repent not 
we shall be cast out. We may deceive the church 
and they may cast us out; but my friends, our 
name inscribed on the church record cannot hide 
from God and· his searching eye our faults, our 
errors, our sins----especially the willful transgres
sion and the stubborn refusal upon our part to 
forsake them and confess them unto God. 

May God help us and bless us and strengthen 
us in our warfare, encourage us in our battle in 
life, and finally may we be found among the 
worthy ones in his glorious kingdom. Amen. 

THE SWEETEST MUSIC. 

I have listened to the magic 
Of the Mock bird on the wing, 

As he poured forth liquid music, 
Making field and forest ring; 

But his song is not one-half as sweet 
Although it has beguiled-

As the prattle of a baby, 
Or the laughter of a child. 

I. have listened to the great of earth 
As their hands swept o'er the keys, 

And been captured by the music 
Of their wondrous melodies; 

But their songs, they do not move me, 
(Though they oft are strange and wild), 

Like the prattle of a baby, 
Or the laughter of a child. 

I sometime<:. think that Heaven 
Will not be half r.om.plete, 

Unle&s beneath t;he tree of life, 
Oi: ~.-:, th~ golden ntreet, 

We ea;; lk--·w the old, old music, 
Tl:~t G£t o.::.t.rth so r-c'!onciled

Tk .. r•:rt~t n :atUe of e. baby, 
O:r the laughter of·a child. 

. -David DHhud Haggard. 

ZION'S ENSIGN· 

William 111. Aylor. 
William l\1. Aylor needs no introduction to the 

saints in the fields where he has labored, but to 
the mnny sa·ints in other flelds)1e may not be so 
well known. He is one of the younger men of the 
ministry, upon whom was placed last year the: re
sponsibinity of the office: of Apostle. 

Bro. Aylor was born in Illinois in 1864. The 
story of his conversion to the faith of the restored 
gospel is au interesting one. Living in the newly 
settled regions of Oklahoma in 1891 he heard the 
first smmon- and contrary to his expectations 
found it to be the truth which he believed.- The 
preacher was Elder Joseph R. Lambert, who, 
upon reading a private letter from a relative in 
the neighborhood where Bro. Aylor lived was di
rected by the Spirit to go to that place. Coming a 
long distance to what seemed an uninviting field 
he commenced praching, resulting in the baptism 
he commenced preaching, resulting in the baptism 
including Bro. Aylor. 

He was ordained an elder in 1898 and his dili
gence in the ministerial work led to his ordina
tion to the office of Seventy in 1901. His mission 
work has been largely in Oklahoma and the South 
and last year when he was ordained to the Apos
tleship he was placed in charge of the Southern 
mission. 

From the time he came into the church he met 
much opposition from the people of the Christian 
or Disciples' Church, and of necessity 'Vas obliged· 
to study in order to meet them successfuly. The 
opposition has continued and he has developed in 
strength and has had great success in meeting the 
ministers of that church in debate, having held 
fifteen debates with thein. In all his work, 
wherever he has labored, he has helped to make 
the name of Latter Day Saint honorable. 

NOTES. 
(From the Daily) 

President Smith. 
President Joseph Smith has been in attendance 

at all the business sessim~ of the Conference, and 
at a few of the other services. His -participation 
in some of the discussions and ·his ready grasp of 
the subjects in hand show that his interest in all 
the affairs of the Church is as keen as ever be
fore, not\vithstanding his bllndness and partial 
deafness deprives him of see_ing and hearing many 
things. His faithful watching over the Church 
as a pastor through the many years of his life is 
not a service to be easily or indifferently omitted, 
and he seel<S by all means possible to keep in 
touch with the progress of the work and the 
events of each day, not only in the Church but in 
civil and national affairs. 

NOTES. 
President Joseph Smith remained in the ses

sions of tQ_e conference till the last, his health 
holding out very well. However, he made no at
tempt to preside or take any leading part except 
to make a few speeches. The burden of the work 
falls upon his two Counselors. 

The Standing High Council was. called to sit 
Saturday to hear an· appealed case. The Council 
is composed of twelve High Priests, presided over 
by the Presidency of the Church, making fifteen 
in all. The High Council in the Church corre
sponds to the Supreme Com·t in the Stat<>. 

One of the helping organizations is the \Voman's 
Auxiliary for Social Service. Their reports this 
year shmV a growing strength in their organi
zation, and their labors extended for some time 
through the Conference, and covered a variety of 

· fields of usefulnesso '!'he Church of ,Tesns Christ 
offers a busy field for all who are disposed to 
\york, and the women may find pleuty to do as well 
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as the men. Through this auxiliary they are 
finding it. 

During the last week of the Conference the 
weather has been most excellent, and all are re
joicing in the coming springtime. 
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.. THE CHILD 
(Paper read before joint session of Home and Child Wel
fare and Eugenics Departments, in General Conference. 
By. Mrs. Jennie M. Studley, Superintendent of Eugenics 
Department.) 

The mistaken idea that instinct is a sufficient guide in 
so delicate and sacred and vital a matter, the comfortable 
superstition that babies bring their own directions with 
them--these fictions--have existed long enough. 

If a girl asks me why, since the functions of parent
hood are so uncertain, she should make the sacrifices 
necessary to such training, sacrifices entailed by this 
highests education of mind and body and spirit. I can 
only say that it is better to be ready even if not called 
than to be called and found wanting. 

Science has not been able as yet to say at exactly what 
time that influence begins affecting the child, before birth 
nor how far they can be controlled, directed or modified. 

It is certain that the months of preparation were given 
for other reasons than that of getting ready a wardrobe or 
a cradle. 

Why should we be astonished at the starved crippled. 
children, the nhappy and suspicious natures we sec about 
us when we reflect upon the number of unwished for, un
welcome children, who at best were never loved until they 
were seen and known, and who were often grudged their 
being from the moment they began life. 

'fo the "born mother" the first hours of baby's birth re
pays her for all the months of waiting. I know that there 
are some women that do not agree with me. This, how
ever, is but proof that all women have not a deep maternal 
instinct. Those who have not may love their children 
tenderly, but it is an acquired love. 

The woman who is what an old Irish woman termed, 11a 
good three halves mother" hears her first baby's cry with 
a rapture that she can never forget. 

It is hers, bone of her bone, flesh of her flesh, her very 
own and with the great gift comes the knowledge the 
}laticnt waiting, the anguish of suffering are over. 

When a true woman puts her finger for the first time 
into the tiny hand of her baby, and feels that helpless 
clutch which tightens her very heart strings, she is born 
again with her new-born child. 

A mother has a sacred claim on the world, even if that 
claim rests solely on the fact of her motherhood: 

Her life may have been a cipher but when a child comes 
a figure is added which gives it value. 

Unfortunately, most of the exalted moments of life,are 
followed by a corresponding depression and the young 
mother must not wonder as the days go by and her 
strength returns slowly and the baby's cries at night and 
frets by day, she feels a reaction from her state of bliss. 

She liegins to appreciate that after all, she is only an. 
ordinary woman, ·that to have a child is not the marvel of 
creation she thought it at first, that she is but treading in 
the same path trodden by all women since Eve. · 

It is not that she loves her baby less than expected. She 
loves it more than she thought possible, but she is weak, 
and-appaling thought-the trained nurse will soon be 
leaving. 

While she has her let her leam her lessons from her in 
the way of judicious training. 

One nurse told me that she could, in the weeks in which 
she cared for a young baby after its birth get it into reg
ular habits if the mother would allow it. 

A young mother was telling a physician that she had 
begun her child's training very early in his career. 11At 
what age?" was the query. "When he was three weeks 
old," was the proud reply. "Then l\fadam," was the start
ling reply, "you began three weeks too late." 

Absurd as this statement may at first appear, it con
tabts a truth which every mother of the new-born baby 
would do well to take to heart. A child's physique during 
his whole after life may depend upon the care he receives 
in infancy. 

Women have been fighting many battles for the higher 
education these lt!St few years and they nearly gained the 
day. 

When at 1ast co~plete victory shall perch upon their 
banners, let theln make one more struggle, and that for 
the highest education, which shall include a specific train
ing for parenthood. 
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..• DOMESTIC SCIENCE CONFERENCE. 
As reported in Daily Ensign for April- -.Miss 11ertha 

·Anderson (the new superintendent of thi~ depnl'tiJtont,) 
entertained the Woman's Auxiliary Conference witb. a 
round table and practic.!!l d~monstration vf making or 
gravies and sauces. This proved to be exceedingly inter
-esting and instructive. 

As rln. outline of her demonstration the following was 
placed upon the blackboard: 

Guide for ntaldng starchy sauces. 
Thickness. 

For cream soup: One cup milk to one tablespoon flour, 
une tablespoon butter. · 

For gravies, creamed or scalloped foods: One CUll milk 
to two tablespoons flour, two tablespoons butter. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONVEN'l'ION NOTICE. 

1\lassachusetts District.-Joint convention of Sunday 
school and Religio associations will be held at the Saint's 
?burch,. New Bedford, 1\Insa., ~lay 9th and 10th.. Open
mg session at 2:30 p. m. 

Diamond Hill, R. I. 
Ora ViolB Holmes, 

15'·Sycamore St., Winter Hill, 1\Iass. 

Calvin C. Sears, 
Secretaries. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Northern Californin.-Confcrencc met nt San Jose, Feb

ruary 28th, J. M. Terry and F. l\1. Sheehy presiding. Jno. 
. A. Lawn: Secretary; H. J. Davison, Assistant Secretary; 

With meat, cheese, or vegt=~ables: One cup water, one Sr. Rathe Burgess, Chorister. Branches reported-Oak
cup vegetable stock, one cup meat stock, one cup cream, land, 271, gain 4; San Francisco, 234, loss 4; Sacra-
one cup vinegar. mento, 224, gain 12; San Jose, 188, gain 6; Santa Rosa, 

For souffles: One cup milk to three tablespoo~ts flour, 
three tablespoons· butter. 

For Groqucttes: One cup milk to four tablespoons flour, 
four tablespoons butter. 

With puddings: One cup fruit juice, one cup cream. 13~; Tulare,,136, gain~; Stockton, 105, gain 12; Chico, 95,, 
Cereals. gam 2; Fresno! 59, .gam 13; Ceres, 32, loss 7; Irvington, 

Whole or cracked barley, rice or macaroni; Proportion 28, los_s 1; Uktah and Lower Lake not reporting, Total 
one fourth cup to one cup water; cook three to twelve membership of District, 1,562. The regular ministry and 
hours except rice. local priesthood reported to the number of 45. District 

Flaked rolled oats or wheat: Proportion, one half cup Treasurer reported receipts, $6.00; expenditures, l$6.45; 
to one cup water; cook one half to three hours. balance due Treasurer, 45 cents. Treasurer of Reunion 

Granular, cream of wheat or cotn meal: Proportion_. Fund !'~ported on 1913 Reunion. Total receipts, $711.84; 
three tablespoons to one cup water; cook one to four expenditures, $602.99; balance, $108.85. Treasurer Tent 
hours. Fund reported. Receipts, $48.09; expenditures, $67.51; bal

Note.-Butt~r added the last hhing is termed <~hygienic ance due Treasurer, $19.42. 
method," it causing easier digestion than when cooked into Bishop C. A. Parkin's annual report showed receipts 
thC foods. form tithes and offerings, $7,376.07; total expenditures, 

$6,117.80; balance du~ .church, $1,256.27. Receipts for 

THE AUXILiARY MA'Fl'ERS AT CONFERENCE. 
As we took our places on the first morning of the Aux

iliary Conferences, we found the walls and pillars of the 
church basement decorated with large placards bearing 
hand printed mottoes. These remained throughout the 
week and were n source of interst to all,- hence we pass 
them on for the benefit of our readers who were not so 
fortunate as to be present. 

A wise son heareth his father's instruction. 
The wish to know still urges us onward with desire to 

explore. 
Work well planned is half done. 
If you have knowledge, let others light their candles 

at it. 
Love thyself last. 
Life is not a cup to be drained, but an offering to be 

poured out. 
Poor cooking renders good food indigestible. 

1'ruer Parenthood, better Children; 
Hil.ppier Homes and purer society. 

Bring up your children in light and truth. 
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy 

might. 
Christ saw much .fn this worM to weep over, but nothing 

to look upon with contempt. 
Many hands make light work. 
God requires great things of the fathers. 
A partnership with God is motherhood. 
She seeketh wool and flax and worketh willingly with 

,her hands. 
Domestic Science means conservation of time, energy 

and material. 
Intelligent labor is not drugery. 
The end of learning is to know God. 
Children's children are the crown of Old Age. 
.Man serves God only by serving man. 

THE LAST FLY OF SUMMER. 
'Tis the last fly of summer, left crawling alone, 

All his filthy companions are frozen and gone; 
All feebly he drangs himself into the sun, 

For he knows that the day~> of his glory are done. 

I'll not leave thee, thou lone one, to crawl on the 
screen. . . 

I'll swat thee, althl?ugh thou art wrinkled and lean,' 
And crippled and ancient and wholly unable 

To fly from the garbage can onto the table. 

Thy sins done in summer, shall not be forgot, 
Nor will I withhold the well merited swat, 

For a fly in December is still but a fly 
A hairy legged bandit that walks in the pie. 

F. R. S. -in Kansas City Star,December. 

THE FIRST FLY OF SUMMER. 
(With apologies to F. R. S.) 

This the first fiy of summer, come buzzing alone, 
On a bright April day, to the midst of our home; 
With gayest assurance he flits in the sun, 
For the days of his glory, he knows have begun. 

We'll just leave thee, thou lone one, the house is to 
- clean, 
We'll swat thee later---though neglectful it seem; 

_But lo, comdh comrades.!-all perfectly n.hle, 
To fly frol!l the garbr.ge pail onto the lBOk. 

The siu.., of t\:Jy ancestors !lll are forgot, 
And fm ·sro withhold the well merited swat! 
'Vh~11 Y~il've feasted from filth, thence. to milk, water, 

);k·, 
An~~ mnde our folks ill, then we'll swat thee,-bad fly!! 

-it!. s. 

He that forgets his friend is ungrateful to him, but he 
that forgets his Savior is unmerciful to himself. 

Special Department Fund, $494.50. 
Officers elected for the ensuing year: J. :M. Terry, Presi

d~nt; C. W. Hawkins, AS"sociate; Jno. A. Lawn, Secretary; 
V1ra E. Lawn, Assistant Secretary; C. A. Parkin, Treas
urer; Sr. Cora Hintz, Member of Library Board. Standing 
Auditing Committee, :M, H. Fonda, for 3 years; A. C. Haw
ley, for 2 years; L. B. Christopher, for 1 year. 

Delegates to General Conferencc.-F. :M. Sheehy, J. D. 
Stead, .Sr. M. Young, Bro. and Sr. A. J. Damon, H. J. 
Davison, Sr. Sarah Ross, E. C .. Aylor, C. E. Crumley, Sr. 
Rosa Sides, Sr. McGee, J. M. Terry and W. H. Farr; Sr. 
Alberta Lake, altemate. 

Preaching by J. D. Stead, F. :M. Sheehy and C. E. 
Crumley. One priesthood meeting was held a m~eting of 
the Pac~fic Coast Quorum of Elders, a Priests' Quorm'n 
meeting, a convention each of the Sunday school and Re
ligio; also a regular session of each of these organizations 
and a Sacrament testimony meeting. One was "baptized 
and two ordained. The next Conference will be held in 
connection with Reuniop, 

Jno. A. Lawn, Secretary. 
----

JOTS BY THE WAYSIDE. 
To the Spring RiYer Saints 
The great wheel has whirled, and again we are thrown 

out into the Spring River District. It is well, we may have 
opportunity of crossing the border into Mexico. Our war 
dander has "risen" very preceptibly of late, until homi
letics and peace offerings have almost faded away. We 
are fortunate, however, in having the best district and as o 

fine a lot of saints as there are in the church to work for 
and with. Brn. Lee Quick, A. C. Silvers and Gco. Edwards 
are all tried and true workers who are also returned to 
the district, with the addition of A. L. Gray, n young man 
who bids fair to make his mark as a worker in the vine
yard. We hope to interest a few of the local workers 8s 
fielders for the year, and with this force we should con
tinue to keep our district in the forefront, up to date and 
progressive in every movement. 

Our district is composed of twenty-seven· counties, six 
in Missouri, the Zion and God-honored state of the world, 
with its unequeled fruits and flowers, the dews of heaven, 
and the deeps beneath. Eleven counties in Kansas with 
clean, fresh cities, abundance of cereals, and inexhaust
ible co"al fields couched beneath, where thrives the Kansas 
su,nfiower who so intelligently turns his smiling face to 
the orb o:8 day, and also the home of the prairie-dog, rattle
snake, and owl, and the Socialist Party. We have seven 
counties in Oklahoma, the land of great promise, where 
the "Red 1\:lan" is fast accepting the gospel and the story 
of his forefathers, where the hunting grounds are fast 
being tumed into vineyards and waving fields of grain, 
where the black crude oil from a thousand geisers bring 
wealth to Jacob's race and his face waxes pale no more. 
Last but not least, we have three counties in Arkansas, 
the land of the big "red apples, stick-tites and clar seed 
peaches;" where the mighty hills of the Ozarks seem to 
lean over against the sky, hanging their dark sombre 
side upon the clouds·, where the violets of the deep vales 
lift up their cups of blue and through their perfumed 
breath, are sun-kissed about the middle of the day; where 
the crowned peaks of those wooded m.;marchs reflect the 
golden splendon of the setting sun. 

With this vast arr~y of territory before us, with the 
many opportunities for preaching in new places, as Pres
ident of the District, I suggest that ~Iissionaries confine 
their labors to the out-lyin"g districts principally, and to 
th_!l weaker branches that are needing assistance, leaving 
the larger branches to the local ann to be cm·ed for as 
specified in the law. We also wish to give notice of our 
quarterly conference in June, to be held with the Fairland 
Branch. Also remember our reunion to convene at Joplin 
in Cunningham's Park, August 7th. 1914. We expect this 
reunion to be the grandest of the series. We are already 
arranging and completiu~ om' plans. 1Tlusic \~·i!i be -nr>. 
especial feature, there being a movement on foot to com
bine all the choirs of the district to aid in the grand 
chorus. Our Bro.-·Rushton the "Different" together with 
othEir excellent speakers already secured, '"ill be with 
us. Also Bro. Wm. Lewis, Patriarch for our district will 

bo present. We remember with much pleasure the. service 
he rendered last year. 

So brethren, here's for a pull, and a strong I•Uil alto
gether for the best interests of the work intrusted to our 
care. So mote it be. 

Field address, Pittsburg, Kan. 
'I'. W. Chatburn 

THOUGHTS. 
Our positio? as to the Gospel is absolutely tenable; the 

nrgume~t logrcally sound and faultless. The Word pul
sates wtth n wonderful power, seeking expression in terms 
of noble servicq. But there is always a feeling thaf hidden 
;~:~e7s hinder aml obstruct that expression. What are 

A people sluggish with sleep, induced by an apparent 
peace and tranquility which ignores world-evils, the factors 
of soul destruction; .flecure in the thought that they are of 
the church because they nrc in it. These hinder. 
An environ~ent of men and women coldly indifferent, 

c~relessl~ critical, stubbornly antagonistic, blindly preju
diced, mtstakenly active against the Truth. This ob
structs. 

Because the sway of Error, in the very nature of things, 
must be temporary, and that of Right ultimate, but one 
danger need be feared. Not that of attacks and bitter 
persecutions by opponents among men or devils; not that 
of open scorning or silent shunning on the part of asso
ciates; only that caused by those who profess belief, but 
who~e ~earts are filled with fear instead of courage; whose 
conv1chons are weak and wavering, instead of abiding with 
constant purpose. 

Yet this danger is more to be reckoned with than feared 
for the action of the \Vord is to strengthen the weak, en~ 
courage the distmstful, make fruitful the ban·en vine. 

Upbuild by dispelling prejudice with the dissemination 
of knowledge; make the Word attractive by beauty of set
ting; a building neatly arranged,; grounds trim and well 
kept; a welcome sincere and hearty; music beautiful and 
rendered in the spirit; praching invigorated with God-like 
power. 

. Affinn constantly; defend rather than attack; justify 
righteousness, never villify its detractors; render evident 
that life in the light of truth will open the beatific vision 
of Him "which keepeth truth forever." 

L. F. P. Curry. 

THE HALF HAS NEVER BEEN TOLD. 
I have read of a beautiful city, 

Far away in the kingdom of God; 
I have read how its walls are of jasper, 

How its streets are all golden and broad. 
In the midst of the street is life's river 

Clear as crystal, and pure to behold; 
But not.half of that city's bright glory 

To mortals has ever been told. 

I have read of bright mansions in heaven, 
Y/hich the Savior has gone to prepare; 

And the saints who on earth have been faithful, 
Rest forever with Christ over there. 

There no sin ever enters, nor sonow; 
The inhabitants never grow old; 

But not half of the joys that await them, 
To mortals has ever been told. 

I have read of white robeR for the righteous, 
Of blight crowns which the glorified wear; 

When our Father shall bid them "Come enter, 
1\[y glory eternally share." 

How the righteous are evermore blessed, 
As they walk through the streets of pure gold; 

But not half of the wonderful story, 
To morttlls has evei- been .told. 

I have reQd of a Christ so forgiving, 
Tbat vile sinners may ask and receive 

Peace and pardon from every transgression, 
If obeying when they truly believe. 

I have read how he'll guide and protect us, 
If for safety we enter his fold; 

But not half of his goodness and mercy, 
To mortals has ever been told. 

_:_Elizabeth A. Ellis. 

Is Social Service Taking the Place of Faith? 
Many men in these latter days have turned 

aside into ''social service"; the feeding of the 
hungry and the clothing of the naked and the 
healing of the sick. A most Christlik~ sort of 
service! But to say that this is "the Christ-life" 
is to say a false and foolish thing. He "went 
about doing good"; but He did not content Him
self with ministering to those who were laid in 
couches along His way. No.t sustenance, but sal
vation was the keynote of His ministry. One of 
His great questions was, "iiow much bette1~ is a 
man than a sheep?" A man is better than a sheep 
by so much as a mansion in the Father's house 
and a garment of fine linen is better than a shel
ter fi·orn the passing storm and a warm fleece here 
and now. A man is better thatl a sheep by so 
much as eternity is longer than time. \Ve are far 
afield when we imagine that we are following 
Christ's example by ministering to the physical 
needs of the people and refraining from dwelling 
on the sinfulness of sin and the supi·eme import
ance of reconciliation with a justly offended God. 
-The Christian Herald. 
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~ALv.======~J~ 
DUTY. 

Duty is . the service we owe to others. The 
first and highest duty of man is toward his Cre
otor and Redeemer, and after that toward his 
fellow men. In fact little difference is shown be
tween duty to God and duty to man by the Lord 
in his statement to the Pharisees regarding the 
commandment: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the first and great 
commandment. And the second is like unto it, 
Thou shalt Jove thy neighbor as thyself;" and 
service to man is largely service to God for it 
is but carrying out the purposes of God. 

As social beings men are inter-dependent, and 
any man who enjoys and 1ives by the service of 
his fellows and does not perform his part toward 
maintaining the common good is fai1ing to fnl
:fiill his obligations to man, and dishonors his Cre
ator. In fulfilling his obligatiohs to men, and 
making himself his "brother's keeper," he honors 
God who created all. 

The coming of the glorious gospel in the latter 
day restoration by angel hands has brought light. 
peace, joy, and sa1Yation, to thousands of obedi
ent souls, far exceeding what the world ha.'3 
otherwise known. But the l'eception of suc·1 
wondrous blessings places upon the recipients ob
ligations which were not previously b0111e, the 
fulfillment of which would lead to the gathering 
in of every willing soul to enjoy the san1P divine 
blessings. The responsibi1ity thus placed upon 
those who have obeyed the gospel and have be
come members of the church of Jesus Christ 
fans equally ul)on all, subject only to t!H~ several 
abilities which the different membel& may have 
in the extension and develop~P.nt of the worh:. 

The extent of a man's responsibility in the 
service of God is measured by his ability to ren
der service. The kinds of ability in different men 
differ as their service differs, and it is well that 
it .is so, for were all gifted with one r.nd the same 
qualification there could be nothing accomplished. 
Were all gifted only as preachers there would 
be no executives and the work would fall to pieces, 
nor would there be any provision for their tem
poral necessities and hence they could not preach. 
'"1 ere all executives, were all business men, or 
all musicians, or teachers, the work could not 
move properly for all these and more are essential 
to the accomplishment of the great tasks of 
sending the message of life to all the world, and 
the preparation of a people to 1·eceive the Lord 
at his coming. 

Hence in the kingdom of God, in which the 
activities of men are properly directed, there is 
need for men having every kind of qualification 
and engaging in every ·line of service, and that 
every man shall use his qualifications in tl1e ac
complishment of the work, uniting his service to 
that of othe1·s in so doingo. Without this the work 
cannot be done. This vru'iety of qualifications is 
made necegsary by the universal character of the 
work to be lor~e covering as it does a great va
l"iety cf ne~.:e~<~!ties. 

It may r2R-dily be seen that if the services of 
any one es;:;ent.iii.l dass be withheld, that in pro
portion to such withholding the whole work will 
be retarded. If those who preach drop out so that 

that part of the work is not done, there is not 
a member who would expect the gospel to win 
its way in the world. Occasio11ally an elder leaves 
the ministry to take the lecture platform or to 
enter the political field, and it is apparent that 
he is diverting his proportion of service to second
ary considerations, to say the least, but were all 
the elders to do tills who is there but would say, 
uThese men are failing to pe1·form their part of 
the work, and it must fail?" 

But the elders bear but one part of the great 
responsibility, they represent but one or two of· 
the many qualifications needen to carry on the 
work, and if others fnil in performing their part 
the results will be the same as if the elders fail 
in performing theirs. The Lord has said: "All 
are called according to the gifts of God unto 
them; and to the intent that all may labor to
gether, Jet him that laboreth in the ministry and 
him that toileth in the affairs of the men of 
business and of work labor together with God 
for the accomplishment of the work intrusted to 
all." 

Since God has called the ministry, the business 
men, the professional men, the laborers, and aU, 
to labor together with Wm for the accomplish
ment of the work of extending the gospel, the 
withholding of service by any ,one class of labor
ers will to that extent retard the gospel's pro
gress. VVhile certain qualifictitions are required 
for the ministry in their part ~f the work, other 
qualifications are required by inen who have the 
responsibility of caring for the temporal pfl.rt, 
and still others by those who by their various 
professions, businesses, and employments, ac
quire the temporal means necessary for the main
tenance and extenSion of the work. For the pros
perous man of business to lie Jote hiM inm'eased 
wealth to personal pleasure, or" the attainment 
of personal ambitions, to·the neglect of the gos
pel work, has the same effect upon the work as 
for the minister to. turn his attention to other 
persuits than preaching and caring for the inter
ests of the church. The universal distribution 
of responsibility among all the members of the 
church makes necessary a faithful performance 
of duty by every one. 

Our duty to God requires that this be done 
uwith all thy heart," and "with all thy strength," 
and the necessities of our fellow men and of the 
work demand it. A work that God himself has 
planted, that Christ has nourished, and in which 
angels have ministered in connection with many 
self-sacrificing men and women, should certainly 
enlist the willing service of every member, and 
receive his heartiest support whether that sup
port be given in one form of labor OL" another 
or in material support. Could all but sense the 
importance of the work, and the extent of person
al responsibility, surely the work of God would re
ceive first consideration from every man. \Vhen 
the gospel work is So considered and receives the 
support of all there will be no delays in its pro
gress. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE NOTES. 
Some confusion existed one day over the 

meaning and force of a previous action re
garding College finances. The adoption of the 
"budget" in relation to college finances on Fri
day was understood by many to provide that 
whatever deficit tlwre might be in the College 
accounts would be met from the general funds 
of the Church, while some thought otherwise. 
The bringing up of a deferred mattet· touching 
the same question opened the whole matter to 
debate, the discussion taking a very broad range. 
The matter did not seem to be exactly clear and 
each effort to clarify the situation only :5eemed 
to increase the mists. 

Such conditions occasionally arise, and tend to 
show the struggles of the Church through its 
officers and delegates to get rig-ht upon all the 
incidental points ana P'~lides. \Vhib the funda
mental law remains the same, and is unchange
able, the changing conditions of the world and 
among the membersWp of the Church, necessi-

tates chnnges of methods and policies as to the in
cidental parts of the worlt, So that the fact of 
differences existing among the elders upon these 
~atters gives no ~ad sign, but that through om· 
differences we are Impelled to struggle on to unity 
in all things. 

We assemble from different places, from differ
ent environments, with differences of tempera
ment and education, some from the stern govern
ment of Presbyterianism, others f•·om the lax 
forms of Discipleism, some from regions of afflu
ence and refinement, others from poverty and 
weakness, and it could not be expected that all 
w?uld have the same ideas and see things just 
alike, but by brotherly association, by can<lid and 
honorable discussion, each gathers the thought 
and standards of the others, resulting in prog
l'ess toward unity. 

The Conferences are educational. Every per
son may gather something each day that will 
strengthen him in his particular line. The Saints 
above all people are intensely in earnest. They 
stand for the right as they see it, and strangers 
sometimes think upon hearing the earnest and 
open discussions that there is liltely to be trouble 
in the church, but those who think so do not un
derstand Latter Day Saints. One of the papers 
last week had a headline, "Row in the Mormon 
Conference," but not a member thought of such a 
thing as a rov.·. Some years ago when an import
ant question was being debated, the headline ap
peared the next morning, "A Split Threatened in 
the Church," but no such thing was thought of by 
a single member. :Men stand for what they think 
is right no matter who may be on the opposite 
side, but the grace with which the minority yields 
to the majority when a matter is decided is re
markable. 

For sixty years the Reorganized Church has 
stood as one, and there has been no split, and the 
prospects for continued unity were never brighter 
than now. The Church is unit~d uvon all mat
ters fundamental, though we hope that as time 
progresses the numerous matters of detail will 
more fully be brought within that unity, and all 
see eye to eye. 

-Conference Daily. 

WORTHY COUNSEL. 
Extracts Front the Farewell Sermon of John Robinson to 

the Pilgrim Fathers, 1620. 

Brethren we are now quickly to part from one 
another and whether I may ever live to see your 
face on earth any more the God of heaven only 
knows. But whether appointed that or not, I 
charge you before God and the blessed angels, 
that yon follow me no farther that you have seen 
me follow the Lord Jesus Christ. 

If God reveals any thing to you by any other 
instrument of his, be as ready to receive it as 
ever you were ready to receive any truth by my 
ministry, for I am verily persuaded, I am very 
confident, that the Lord has more truth yet to 
break forth out of his holy word. For my part 
I cannot sufficiently bewail the condition of the 
reformed churches, who are come to a period in 
religion and will go at present no further than 
the instruments of their reformation: 

The Lutherans cannot be drawn to go beyond 
what Luthei· saw: What ever part of his will 
our good God has revealed to Calvin, they will 
rather die than embrace it. The Calvinists, you 
see, sticl{ fast where they were left by that great 
man of God who yet saw not all things. This is 
a misery much to be lamented; for though they 
were burning and shining lights in their times, 
yet they penetrated not into the whole counsel 
of God, but were they now living would be as 
willing to embrace further light as that they first 
received. I b~seech you remember it is an article 
of your church covenant that you be ready to 
receive whatever truth shall be made lmown to 
you from the w1·itten word of God. 

Remember that, and every other article of your 
sacred covenant. 

But I must here "~thBI, exhort you to take 
heed what you receive as truth; examine it; con-
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sider it· and compare it with other scriptures of 
truth, before you receive it for it is not possible 
that the Christian world should. come so lately 
out of such anti-christian darkness, and that per
fection of lmowledge should break forth at once. 

-Courtesy Eld~r '\vm. Anderson. 

INDBPENDBNCE I'I'EMS. 
The interest of the Inrlcpcndcncc llrauch during the 

pnst week has centered around the unusual event of t~te 
election of a presiding elder. Since 1901 when the stake 
was organized the presidency of the stake has been the 
presidency of the branch, but the action of the late con
ference provided that the leading bmnch of the stake 
might elect a separate president. Since the conference 
a number of names have been upon the lips of the saints 
as prospecth•e ofllcers for the positiot1, and the last few 
days preceding the election intet·est was keen. 'fhe large 
number of names mentioned indicated that no one would 
come near receiving unanim,.•us vote. 

'!'he nominating ballot at the business meeting on 
:Mondm· night brought out O\'er fifteen names which on 
the thi.rd ballot were reduced to four, viz. G. E. Harring
ton, D. J. Krahl, Walter W. Smith, and A. H. Parsons. On 
the last ballot the vote was talwn on the names of G. E. 
Harrington and D. J. Krahl, rcsuJting in 158 for the 
former and 103 for the latter ami Bro. Harrington was 
declared elected. 

Considerable humor characterized the business session 
all through, and the different views expressed as to the 
choice of a president and other matters showed the ut
most good feeling in all. Frederick l\I. Smith of the 
First Pl'(~sidency occupied the chair and his management 
of the business was such as to maintain a free and 
libernl feeling, nnd added to the humor of the occasion. 

Among other items of business transacted was the 
report of the dining hall committee which had charge 
of the dining hall during conference. The reports showed 
total receipts for meals served $1342.46. With the dona
tions received from outside sources the committee was able 
to report a gain of $228.54 above all expenses. The 
amount of $200 was reserved as a sinking fund to meet 
the preliminary expenses of the hall at the next confer
ence here. 

The deacon's report showed considerable indebtedness 
resting upon the bran~h amounting in all to about $986, 
and an effort was. made to raise money to meet it. The 
deacons collected cast and pledges to the amount of $187 
at the meeting. Upon decisions of the bishop's court 
and its recommendations Sr. Frazier, Sr. Victor Kress, 
llro. Fred Kress and Bro. Samuel Garland were removed 
from membership of the church. Bro. J. C. Jenkinson 
offered his resignation as presiding deacon, but it was 
laid upon the table. The ordination of Bro. H. E. Wine
gat' to the office of elder was referi·ed to the proper 
authorities with power to act. 

In harmony with the action of the recent convention 
the Religio has returned to the plan of holding monthly 
prayermeetings, the first having been held last Friday 
evening. It is horJed that the prayer sel'vice will ac
complish good for the Religio. 

A number of Sunday school pupils are being drawn 
away to help in the new school organized n week ago at 
North Liberty Street. '!'he school cheerfully yields such 
members as enter upon the work of building up the 
same work in other places and thus accomplish greater 
good. The school still has a large attendance the num
ber on Sunday being 965, with 31 perfect classes, all 
the officers and teachers in the adult depal·tment being 
present. 'fhe collection was $16.33. 

Elder J. F. Cul'tis of the Twelve preaChed (>Sunday 
morning and R. M. Elvin in the evening, both sermons 
being well received. The monthly sacrament service was 
held in the aftemoon. 

'l'he committee on reunion has announced that the In
dependence Stake Reunion will be held at Pertle Springs, 
l\Io. This semes to meet the approval of a large unm
ber on account of the favorable advantages of the place. 

The current Missouri Crop Report shows the pros
pects to be very favorable for most of the various crops. 
"The outlook for a general fruit crop continues good, 
being reported at 82 for the state." Peaches 
little doubtful but a fairly good crop is expected. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday school attendence was 246, and collections, $3. 

85. 
At the 11 o'clock service, Bro. Field was the speaker 

and his subject was gathered from Sec. 86; D. C., and his 
effort was to show how unwise it is to disobey the com
mands of the Lord in the use of those things forbidden. 

Apostle Frank Curtis was the speaker at the 7:45 p. m. 
using for his text "Shall we continue in sin.'' 

At the regular business meeting on 1\fonday evening 
it was decided to hold the election of officers on the first 
:Monday in June, to hold until first .lUonday in January, 
1915. Decided to hold Sunday evening meetings, 7:45, 
week nights, 8' p. m. 

The singers of the Second Branch were formally organ
ized into a choir last Wednesday evening. Sr. Audentia 
Anderson was present and assisted in launching the new 
organiation. 

O"IAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"'Tis morning son<cwhere, and &bove 

w. s. L. 

Tbe awal~~ning ccntinents from shore to shore 
Some~. hete the birrls arc singing evermore." 

Bro. and 3t-. J. i\1. Baker of Des Moines, Iowa, spent 
Sunday :\-ith i..is on their way to General Conference, 
and their d;;;i<- -.'7~" mi..!ch appreciated; as also the sermon 
:-,f_ Eld<.'r Ibker. 

Elder Guy Munsell of Lincoln, Neb., was in the city 
a few days recently, and gave some good instruction on 
Sunday evening. 

Unless the date is changed, the conference of the North· 
onstcrn Nebruakn District. will be held the second Satur
day and Sunday in June, Sunday school and Rcligio 
conventions the Friday 'preceding. \Ve trust nil our work
ers will make an effort to attend, or if ~Jnpossiblc, assist 
someone else to do so. Rclllcmber Decatur, Neb. 

All were pleased to meet Bro. and Sr. Paul Craig at 
the Wednesday night prayermecting, who have returned 
for anQther year's work, and hope much good will be 
accomplished through their efforts. 

Bro. and Sr. C. E. Jones spent a few weeks here on 
their wav to the Hawaii Territory, their field of labor. 
They be~ame interested h1 the gospel through the in
fluence of Bro. and Sr. ,V, E. Stoft while living in Alaska. 

As we cnn comprehend to some extent how great the sac
rifices are of those who afe missionaries in foreign lands, 
may we strive to remember them at the throne of grace 
daily and lend a helping hand when they call for assist
ance. l\Iay we all be given grace to be more obedient 
to the commands of the Lord, and the admonitions that 
hnve been received during the latter days, and remember 
that our Lord will be our hel}l in every time of trial. 

"I know not where his islands lift 
'fheir fronded palms in air; 

r only know I cannot drift 
Beyond his love and care." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
845 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

Independence, l'\Io., March 291 1914. 
Dear Ensign:-After several months trlp through a part 

of the South, we arrived in Independence and are antici~ 
pating a pleasant time du1·ing General Confrence, in meet
ing friends whom we have not seen for four years. 

Leaving Joliet, we first went to Indianapolis, Ind., where 
we attended the district conference, and labored for a 
short time. We were pleasantly located at the home of 
1\lr. and Sr. Morrison who made us welcome. 'fhere also, 
we had the pleasure of meeting Bro. and Sr. Barmore who 
had accompanied us to America from the South Sea Is
lands, we joining them there, as the steamer "Tahiti" 
stopped there enroute from Australia. 

Shortly after the Indiana Conference, we left for Wirt, 
where we spent a short time holding meetings in the nice 
church building located there, and we had splendid inter
est at each service. Brother and Sister Ford shared their 
hospitality with us while in that part, and we greatly ap
preciated their kindness. We then made a short visit to 
the Davis sisters who re~;ide in Jamestown, Ind., and a 
social evening with their friends was spent pleasantly, and 
we trust that some good was done . We next left for 
Louisville, Ky., where we visited the branch and met the 
manv saints. A series of meetings was held and good in
tere~t prevailed. We made our home while in that cit:!-' 
with Bro. and Sr. Vaughn i\Ierrifiehl, who kindl}' enter
tained us and made us feel at home. 

From there, we left for Joliet· to spend the holidays, 
this pleasure not having been ours for four years, and also 
we desired to attend the district confe1·ence in Chicago. 
The confe1·ence was largely attended, and the meetings 
pronounced excellent. 'Ve left sooil after, direct for Paris, 
Ten}lessee, where we had planned to reach long before, but 
were detained. We were taken to the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Wm. l\lcClain who reside a short distance out from the 
city, and we were very welcome at their home. They had 
a horse and car1·iage, and we were anticipating many 
pleasant drives', when we learned shortly that we were 
expected at once in other places, so we moved on. \Ve 
held some meetings, however, at the home of Bro. and Sr. 
McClain, and a few of he neighbors and friends not of the 
church attended, and seemed interested. 

We next visited l\Iay's Hill, not far from Paris, and we 
spent a week or so with Bro. and Sr. Boothe, holding the 
metings 'most of the time in their home, as so much sick
ness and unfavorable weather, hindered us in having the 
church services as had been plannd. Bro. Cobb of May's 
Hill kindly drove us into Paris, and from there we went 
out to India, a small place located near Paris. Vle went 
to the hospitable home of Bro. and Sr. Campbell, who 
made us very welcome and with whom we greatly enjoyed 
the short stay. , 1\Ieetings were held for several nights in 
the school house near, and the members seemed delighted 
with the results, in that so many came out to hear. Many 
favorable comments from those not of the church were 
heard, and we therefore trust that some good may re
sult therefrom. Near the close of the series of meetings 
held there, the weather became unfavorable for continu
ing, and we decided to continue on our way to Peryear, 
Tennessee, where we wished to labor for a while before 
district conference convened. We reached that city and 
were met at the train by Bro. Connie Gallimore and 
Bro. Curtis Ross, who gave us a fine horse to drive, and 
a comfortable carriage, while they led the way in an~ 
other rig. The scenery was beautiful, and the day a per
fect one. We reached their home, and Sr. Ross always 
ready to welcome the missionaries, came out and greeted 
us, and invited us in where we had a splendid dinner, 
and by the way we shall not soo!l forget that good "peach 
cobbler,'' and also shall not forget the interesting family. 
We left that eve, for the ho;:rr::! uf Bro. and Sr. Gallimore, 
where meeting Was to be held that eve, and ·where we 
were kindly invited to stay during our sojourn in those 
parts. Meetings were held the two days we spent there, 
and the saints seemed to greatly enjoy them. l\lany 
of the saints came long distances, even though the weather 
was very unfavorable. \Ve wet•e kept rather busy here, 
especially that the conference was held the1·e shortly. 

Saturday, Feb. 14th iuur.ri u;:; up earlJ-•, preparing for 
a long drive in the cold, to the Oakland Branch, at Farm
ington. Bro. J. R. McClain and Elder Pitt, going in on~ 
carriage, and Bro. C. Gallimore and I in the latter's 
carriage. We were royally welcomed at the pleasant 
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home of Bl'o. nnd Sr. J. Adnlr, fl!td we spent many pleas
unt dnys, holding meetings in tho Oakland Church. The 
weather wns fitte for a few days, and many attended 
each se1-vice, including a number of outsiders, but the 
rain and condition of the roads interfered, nnd it was 
thOught best to discontinue, and thus, we said farewell 
to the dear friends there, and journeyed on our way. 
Dro. and Sr. Williams, good saints, also resitl!'! near the 
Oakland Branch Church, and Bro. Williams kindly offe1·ed 
to drive us to the High Hill Dranch a distance of sev!'!ral 
miles. We gladly accepted his offet·, and reached there 
after a very cold ride, going t.o the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Gray. We appreciated the wnrm blazing fire of logs in the 
fire place as we entered, and soon made ourselv!'!s three or 
the party around the fi1·e. We spent a week there, ami held 
meetings in the High Hill Church. Special efi'orts were 
made to make the meetings a success, and many came 
man~· miles to attend the services. Elder J. R . .:\IcLain 
joined us there, and he and Ehle1· Pitt were kept busy 
each eve. We left High Hill, Bro. Gray Jr. and Bro. 
.McClain taking us to Bethel, where in the church there, 
which is one of the nicest churches we saw in the district, 
belonging to the saints, a lecture on Palestine was an
nounced, and we stopped two days at the home of 
Bro. and Sr. Hendrix, who are striving to let theil· light 
shine, even though, practically isol~ted from the saints. 
\Ve were made welcome there, and enjoyed our short stay. 

From there we started on our trip to Foundry Hill, 
whore conference was shortl~· to convene. 'Ve went t.li
rect to the home of Bro. and Sr. Ross. The last day 
of conference, Sunday March 1st, was a very stormy day, 
cold and snow flurries most of the day. A large gather
ing of snints and friends attended conference, and we 
all had a very pleasant time together. We stopped a 
couple of nights at the home of Bro. and Sr. Alexander 
who resided near the church, and their hospitality was 

appreciated. At the close of conference we retmned 
home with Bro. Ross' family, and ::;pent a week or so, 
at their home, finishing our work, and preparing for our 
departure. 

Our trip through the various branches was interesting, 
and while we could not see that much good was accom
plished, at the time, we sincerel:!o' hope that some good 
may result' in the future. 

There are many excellent young ladies and gentlemen 
all through the districts, and we regretted that many of 
them did not have the opportunities which some others 
have as they are capable of doing much for the cause 
we represent. We hope and pray that these fine young 
people may have better advantages and opportunities in 
the near future. 'Ve shall not forget the kindness shown 
us, and the efforts put forth to make our visits pleasant. 

We visited Eagle Creek where we stopped a couple 
of davs at tho home of Bro. and Sr. Roberts. i\leetings 
were .held in the church there, but the whooping cough 
and measles so prevalent in that neighborhood, inter
fered with the people going out to hear, so we journeyed 
on to Paris, once more. From there to .McKenzie, Tenn., 
where we were met by Bro. Dickson, who had arrangetl a 
series of meetings in thal District. We were made wei~ 
come at the home of Bro. and Sr. Reynolds, and meetings 
were held for a number of evenings, in the school house 
near. Bro. Dickson is an earnest wotker, and well lil>;.ed. 
We met many excellent people in the different parts; many 
not of the faith. We were kindly invited to spend the day 
at the pleasant home of i\Ir. McCain who resides near this 
place, and we found Miss l\lcCain such a charming hostess, 
that we regretted the day passed so quickly. Next day, 
we left for Fulton, Ky., where we had promised to p.top 
off enroute to Independence, with Bro. and Sr. J. R. Mc
Clain. We were pleased to have the pleasure of meeting 
Sr l\IcClain and their interesting family, as we had been 
associated with him, most of the time, during our trips to 
the different branches. He was always ready to do all he 
could _to make our stay pleasant at the different places. 

We left Fulton March 20, for Independence, reaching 
there next day at 7 a. m., \\'here we were met by Elder 
Pitt's son. 

We shall ren,ember each brother and sister whom we 
met, and trust that the Lord will bless all, in their labors 
for the Master. 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
Rosa Parks Pitt. 

GLEANINGS FROi\1 OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
Lona l\lc1\Iaster, Port Townsend, Wash.-Another year 

has gone by and we feel more than ever the need '1{ 

your weekly sermons in our home. We appreciate the 
beautiful sermons as we have no L. D. S. Church here. 
We have enjoyed a few sermons on our trips to Seattle 
last ~·ear. I must say that God has blessed me in many 
ways and I know that he has answered my prayers 
many times. i\Iy companion is not a member but will 
be as soon as we can get where there is a church. I 
hope and pray that the great gospel will continue spread
ing and many be brought into the kingdom. 

C. Ed. i\liiler, Bullahdelah, Australia, March 23.-This 
place is out in the country about 110 miles from Sydney. 
We have a small branch which I am trying to build up. 
Have had more strangers out to my se!'Vices than they 
have ever had in the past-sO they say. One is ready 
for baptism, and a couple more should come in. Ex
pected to do some real pioneer work but Bro. Griffiths 
sent for me to go to .l\Ielbourne andl take charge of the 
branch and dh;trict there for a year. Will remain here 
till after Easter a!' we have a four days reunion here. 
i\h• lectures on the Book of Mormon with the stereopti
ca;.. illustrations- are taking well here; they are different 
from what they have had. Bro. Griffiths is doing a 
great work over here. and is the right man in exactly 
the right place. He is meeting with success. We have 
both been greatly blessed. 

Keep slothfulness and uncleanliness far from you.-li. C. 
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THE TEEN AGE GIRL. 
The following article was prepared and read by Miss 

Mabel Knipschild {Instructor of foreign languages at 
Graceland College,) as a basis for round t-able talk in one 
of t-he classes which considered this subject in its various 
phases, and of which Miss Knipschild had charge. The 
occasion was one of the conferences of the Religio con
vention.-Editor. 

Before considering the "teen age" or "adolescent age" 
of the girl we shall briefly review her previous twelve 
or thirteen years. Her development may be divided into 
three periods which are each marked by peculiar physical, 
mental and moral characteristics that demand specific 
treatment. These three periods are: First, childhood, from 
birth to the age of 8; Second, youth, from 8 to 12; and 
third, the teen age from 12 to 18. No definite dividing 
line separates one stage from the other, but the changes 
are more or less noticable. 

First, childhood. The physical characteristics are rapid 
g1·owth, a high susceptibilit~· to disease and fatigue. It 
is then when all the rapid instincts ripen, and these are 
the basis of the child's activity. It acts by suggestion 
and imitation, for its brain is not developed enough to 
supply reasoning powers. Without these the child is 
neither moral nor immoral but unmoraL For a normal 
growth we have to know how much to let these instincts 
function. What stories should be read to the child, games 
played, and nature studied to give vent to the lighting, 
savage pia~;, and othel' instincts, and when should a 
check be put on them, arc questions connected with the 
life training of a child. 

Second, !--'Outh. At eight things begin to change. There 
is a slow growth, the child's health is stable and is in 
a sense mature. The brain is more completely developed. 
This is_ the "habit forming" period. Habits arc formed 
by repetition, hence we should fill this age with drill. 
Society demunds a knowledge of so many things-rend
ing, writing, numbers, language, etc. And these should 
be learned at this period. J. Stanley Hall says, "This 
is a time when drill has to proceed on a basis of mastery. 
Let the child learn the lesson that in this complex life 
not all its efforts will be sugar coated. Let it learn that 
part of the training a person should acquire is work (bitter 
work) in the face of pain. Hence this perio(l of stability 
should mean much. 

Third, the "teen age." From the last period, fixed an(! 
level, there is qute a transition into adolescence. Every
thing is broken up now. Adolescence is a "new birth." 
Biologically the girl becomes a woman. At about the age 
of ten there is a very slow growth, followed at eleven or 
twelve by a very marked and rapid growth, being some
times almost doubled in a single ~'car. Energy is {limin
ished so mdch sometimes that anaemia, lassitude, and 
depression result. The nerves are in a strain, causing 
awkward movements. The body undergoes a complete 
change in shape. There is an increased susceptibility to 
adult diseases. But the most important physical changes 
are, of course, the developmnt of the sex functions. These 
ultimately furnish the key to the explanations of the 
mental and moral characteristics. 

)lentally, as well as physically, adolecsence is a new 
birth. First there is a great emotional instability. Fear, 
anger, love, pity, jealousy, ambition and sympathy are 
springing into life. Before, the child has been large\~· 
self-centered. These new instincts widen out the horizon. 
The other sex now enters into the girl's life. She becomes 
extremely conscious of her appearance. This is the season 
of bangs, curls, puffs, frills, ribbons, tight shoes, high 
heels, elaborate hats, etc. The thought and talk of the 
girl at this stage may be all of him, his, and he. She 
has a great passion for secrets. In her home she lolls, 
dreams, and has reveries. She samples all kinds of reading 
to find something in keeping with her mood. She wears 
badges, mystic letters, and symbols known only to her 
inner circle or clubs. This is the stage for intimate girl 
friends and a girl's secrets must be known by her nearest 
and dearest shums, for they arc a very part of hc1. 

A notable characteristic of this stage is that the girl 
takes up with scores of fads, and is so imiw.tive that 
everything arm:ncl. her ~ffects her. This imitative nature 
seems tO be of two kinds: fir,;;t, that of doing things like 
her girl ~nates; secon(l that of foilov.-ing the copy set 
by older nt.:' !t ·somen. 

For inst~l"--"• "orne poi)ular girl or a few of them to
gether h:; P• ...-::1naugenumt come to school some morning 
and ~~l ..:. !.r~ ... •: ~-:.shinn, i. e. wear the hair in one or two 
!mUrJ,._ tJ":YChe knots, with ribbons, puffs, and all kinds of 
fads which &pread like wild-fire through a clas:s, school, or 
even town. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

On the other hand n popular teacher is oft()n imitated 
in like manner, but an unpopular one is mimicked. Her 
smile, her mode of sitting, using her hnnkcrchief, fan, 
parasol, her handwriting and various other things nrc al
most unconsciously rep()ated. Girls also come to love. or 
hate their grnmmcr, arithmetic, botany, Latin, German, 
Sunday school work or Religio, according as the teacher 
of the.se sUbjects is liked or disliked, and as she is inter
ested in her subject. So here is one place where we see 
the force of a teacher. Her personality and inspiration 
may cause enthusiasm to spread like a contagion. 

In this age of great stability nature has arranged 
to partly takC care of the girl lest she become the product 
of her present self. For instance, we know how inconsist
ent she is, one minute will vow never to speak to her 
playmate again but it will not be long until she thinks 
her the finest girl ever. Nature sees to it that she re
vises and reconstructs her views. She would be miserable 
if such a hasty conclusion would remain for years. 

Here too, ~he monster Death is a very facinating friend 
in her dreams and reveries. She often pictures herself 
having committed suicide because of some grief hy leap
ing into the water. But nature has made the instinct of 
life too strong and although the girl wishes many times 
she were a bo~r. or were dead, after all she only co
quettes with death. 

A little later comes the stage of chronic tittering or 
giggling. It is not that the girl is so happy, but she de
sires to please, to show a happy disposition, or for lack 
of anything to say she laughs. 'l'his giggling is often 
intensified by the presence or approach of a boy. '.!'o him 
it spells appreciation. The giggle age lasts but a few 
years, but requires the best oversight by older one» lest 
some vestages of it may remain far intO maturity. 

The modern world has come to look down upon feelings. 
We should repress them and if we do not we are not 
cultured. But the teen age girl gives expression to he1· 
feelings. Things seemingly insignificant can cause het· to 
sob. She learns to cry at people and thus learnti how to 
win her way with mother, brother, sister, and friends, 
by provoking remorse and fear on their part lest she 
should harm herself in her spell. She is not conscious 
why she docs this, but it is Plain as day to others. It 
is well too, that she should occasionally enjoy a good cry 
in her own room. The organs which may be needed in 
future life need exercise. Nature sees a need for this 
crying trait and also for laughter. They are safety valves 
and prevent extremes 1 of joy and woe. 'l'hey relieve a 
tension harmlessly when the strain threatens to become 
too great. It means much though to the girl in her 
morbid moods whether the parents are nervous, nagging, 
initable, Ol' cheerful and bright. lt is a time for mother 
and fathel' to be watchful and hopeful. Over exl.reme>' 
found in our teen age girl are laziness and then ever
exertion. 

Self-feeling, i. e. all sorts of egoism, followed by self
abasement, distrust in all her powers. Als'o sel:l:ihnec;s 
and altruism. First she will want everything for her 
own, and then will turn around and do the most unselfish 
thing. Socially she is very bold at times, ihen very bash
ful and retiring. Again one day she will have a desire 
to be g1·eaL, the next she has relaxed and lost her interest. 

At times she is very conse1·vath·e, i. c. in full sympathy 
with the stationary aspects of life, then wih a most radi
cal nature wants to overthrow everyhing and llx it over. 

So with this general review of the teen age girl we 
can say that she tries and tastes life in all directions. 
We see how utterly unstable she is. Hall says if we stunt 
a child in early life it is hard to keep it from making up 
for it under proper conditions, but it is very much more 
important what you do to the child of 12 or 14, for there 
is no making up after that. 

So the question arises what must we as mothers and 
ti!aciters do in t!te face of these facts'! We must remcm-

. ·" cl'l<t:h as ihe basis of our training that the child, 
which during childhood and youth was the creature of 
obedience, can not be reached in that way when it arrives 
at the teens. The girl feels a desire fo1· independence, 
a longing to be an adult. So we have to take her into 
our confidence and council; t1·eat her as an equal and 
companion. A mother never on earth will succeed if she 
tries to mal\c the girl do a thing. A mother is or should 
be her daughter's best friend and companion. She should 
be so well acquainted with every little perplexity of her 
daughter and know how to direct every step that finally 
the girl will be safely tided over this period. 

The mother must see to it that the girl gets plenty of 
exercise at this stage of rapid growth, for it causes much 
destruction of material and waste of tissue which must 
be removed. 'l'his cannot be done until it comes in con

. tact with a great supply of air absorbed by the blood 
at the lungs. Hence the great importance of a large 
lung capacity; otherwise the girl may fall a victim to 
consumption, the disease which often gains foothold at 
this weakened stage. So the mother cannot insist enough 
that the daughter get plenty of open-air life, encourage 
her to become interested in something outside, in flower 
culture, gardening, chicken raising instead of idly walking 
the streets with her chums or some boy to get the open
air. The girl can only partly obtain her required evercise 
through work but must also have an abundance of it in 
the form of play and games. They afford a greater 
varjety of motions together with much interest. 

The daughter must have nourishing food. At this age 
her appetite changes and is full of whims and freaks. 
Breakfast is slighted. She dotes on pickles, bonbons, ices, 
etc. No thoughts of indigc,tiu•i or dyspepsia enter her 
head. Just what her system needs most at thi.s time she 
refuses to eat. The mother must sec that her food be 
as much of the plain, wholesome kind as possible and 
have a regularity in her meals. 

The girl must have plenty of sleep, eight to nine hours 
every night. Usually at this age the parents awaken to 
the fact or presume ~hPir riaughtcr has great talents for 
mus!c, painting, and drawing. The giri should have been 
t-aking these in her eight to twelve age of stability. With 
her high school subjects she has enough until iater at 

the close of mlolcscenee. Dut often the mother anxious 
to hnve her daught-er "cultured" in its narrow sense in
sists on the girl's adding n few more hours to her week's 
work. She begins to look pnle nnd tired. She needs rest 
and. recreation. Therefore she is allowed to go to parties . 
until late hou1·s. ),fornlly this is to be condemned 
Physicnll~· the bod~· is fatigued from excitement and los~ 
of sleep. Even severe studying is not so harmful, but 
a reasonable amount will promote both mental nnd physi
cal health and growth. When a girl's health is ruined 
the fault Js often given because of the studies and not 
the fatigue and imprudent loss of hout·s of sleep. So we 
must exert our efforts against the girl homicide. 

Fortunately many of the High Schools have a gym
nasium and should have one by all means. As a last resort 
it makes good the lack of home exercise, recreation, and 
open-air. Every girl should be required to tnke it. In 
so many families the girl is needed to work out of school 
hours to relieve the already overburdened mother. And 
then if the girl loses her health as did One in our home 
town, who was accused of doing so because she played 
basket ball, which is of course n strenuous game and 
should be very carefully supervised-but at the same time 
no thought was given to her drudgery work at home 
every moment out of school. In these very families the 
boys nrc often excused from all care of their own rooms 
and are allowed to leave them in chaos for the sister 
to "put to rights" for them. This is decidedly an unfair 
division of labor. 

Often a girl is not naturally inclined to get out and 
play, and often because the mother is constantly remind
ing he-r that running and jumping are more befitting 
to a tom-boy than to a ~·oung lady, she exhausts eyes 
and brain by lolling on the sofa, reading novels and mag
azines whose influences often harm her permanently. The 
modern, ideal mother who is such a companion to her 
daughter, never dreams of having her read anything un
less she first has a knowledge of it. Nothing is more 
ideal than to have the daughter discuss the interesting 
things of a book with her mother. In adolescence read
ing is chiefly to satisfy the feelings, and girls who cul
tivate heart must have love stories. Although they must 
be pure, there must be enough of evil to suggest some of 
the vileness in the world, though always with the tri
umph of virtue sure in the end. Readin~ should open up 
all the 11ossibilities of the soul. A book or sometimes 
an article, at the right moment, has oft-en changed the 
current of a whole life. 

'l'he mother's greatest duty of all is to wisely direct 
the girl's sex pedagogy. Statistics record one Ol' the 
greatest mistakes made by parent or guardian at the 
early teen age of the girl. A :Miss Crum in gathering 
i.nfurmution from girls between 16 and 18 years of age 
touml that most of them first learned about the sex re
lations in the early teens, the stage of romance and 
idealism. G. S. Hall says, "Such knowledge could not 
come at a more unpsychologic moment than just now 
when the soul teems with emotion and when the ten
dcnc~· to spiritualize all these relations is at its ven· 
height." Hence there comes a fall from exalted dreamer~· 
to a bare fad. The girl distrusts because she has bec;1 
deceived so long on these matters. She will be tmupted 
to ask others, turn to doctor books, etc., and when she 
is full~' convinced she is tilled with disgust, ave1·sion, hor-
1'01', shame and depression. If this knowledge would have 
come several years earlier, at eight or nine when the child 
was more stable it would have been fixed bv now. That 
mothers have failed in this respect in the f,afit is a sad 
enough fact to contemplate. Some say the~· just can't 
tell their ~hildren, others deliberately refuse to um1 !.' 

the false idea that ignorance is innocence, and others 
are too indifferent to concern themselves one wav or the 
other. This refusal causes estrangement and re~enlment 
as few other refusals on the mothe1·'s part can do. Some
times the mother is bitterly condemned for her silence 
by the rlaughter when mature. Just the other tlay a girl 
told me how her mother wronged her by leaving her 
compl~tely ignorant in her early teens, At the pubescent 
stage she went through a mental distress impossible to 
describe. She thought she was disgraced ami was on!\' 
kept from committing suicide, because she knew she woul;l 
not go to heaven. 

Undoubtedly a mother's attitude toward the girl at this 
age cannot be too careful. She cannot all'ord to allow 
hel' daughter to go uninformed, not permit her to gain 
information from another su~n·ce. Knowledge of this kind 
is the worst of all because it is often connected with de
basing tnougius. In hundreds of the white slave ca!5eS, 
if you read the testimonies of the girls themselYes, you 
find they were innocent but ignorant of such apalling 
wickedness, and after having been seduced they rest the 
blame upon their parents for not having trained them 
properly. If the mothers find these truths difficult to 
impart to their daughters in the most sacred way, they 
can secure plenty of excellent literature in the Social 
Purity Publications which can be purchased from the 
Herald Publishing House. 

In this connection it is also ver~· importnt that the 
young people should thoroughly understand the laws of 
eugenics, i. e. the right to be born. The great problem 
we are facing toda~· is not the creation of a more numer
ous race, but a better race. Our girls must not be rushed 
into matrimony. Before doing so they must understand 
a little more clearly what matrimony means, and the 
momentous thing it is to add a child to the human race. 
This eugenics can teach our girls, and that is why it is 
so vital. 

Just a WO>'d now about the girl's studies and school 
life. So man~: good changes are being made in the High 
School studies. For years all the leaming has been so 
formal, uninteresting, consisting of long Latin \'vords and 
technical science terms. The adolescent girl has had too 
many outside interests to learn just for the sake Of learn
ing them. She will have to see some use or application 
in them. And the fact that three-fourths Of the High 

(Continued on page 6.) 
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SERMONS AND ARTICL~Jil!?. 

'VUEN THOU I\IAI{EST A FEAST 
In the fourteenth chapter of Luke we have re

corded an incident in the life of Jesus Christ 
from which I think can be gained a valuable les
son. 

The Master is invited to the house of a Phari
see to eat, and to be watched and trapped if pos
sible in what he might say. Ever on the alert 
to be doing something for the good of those with 
whom he came in contact, he immediately took 
in the situation; he detected the guests repre
sented a well organized mutual admiration so
ciety, just as we find prevalent among the same 
class of people today .. , 

The :Master was not there because they loved 
him, or because they wished to learn from him, 
but to draw him out if possible into an hrgument 
which they might use against him. He was not 
invited there for the purpose of removing the 
strain of poverty resting upon the "Man of Sor
rows," or to bestow upon him an act of benevol
ence, although they might have heard his lament 
over Jerusalem as recorded in the previous chap
ter, and seen the effects of weariness and fatigue, 
resting upon him. 

He applies himself at once to his work as an 
instructor, and ever seeking to advocate the cause 
of the poor and needy, he places an open rebuke 
upon those who had invited him to eat with 
them, in the following message: "When thou 
makest a dinner or a supper, call not thy friends 
nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsman, nor thy 
rich neighbors lest they also bid thee again, and 
a recomp'ense be made thee. 

But when thou makest a feast call the pdor, 
the maimed, the lame, the blind; And thou shalt 
be blessed, for they ca1111ot recompense thee; for 
thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of 
the just." 

Here was· a rebuke to the custom carried on 
by the "Well to do" of that time, and as the words 
of the Master are eternal, and cannot pass away
a rebuke also to like customs in any age, whether 
carried out by Pharisee or saint, ancient or 
modern. 

The cause of the poor needed a champion then; 
Jesus of Nazareth was one who volunteered his 
services, and enlisted to his aid the services of 
such men as had the interests of the poor at heart. 
The poor therefore found a friend in Jesus, also 
in those whom he called to be his disciples; for 
they were not to be neglected. 

What are we as followers of Jesus Christ doing 
for the social welfare of the poor? Who are the 
guests found at the feasts we prepare, and to 
whom are the invitations issued 7 Do we go out 
of our way to assist the poor, the lame, the blind, 
to these occasions, when a "Good time" is to be 
enjoyed 1 Would we welcome the shabbily 
dressed, the faded bonnet, the weather~beaten 
coat, as we would the dainty and fashionable 
dress with all the fixings, such as pearls and 
diamonds, and a few as mentioned by the Prophet 
Isaiah in the third shapter, as follows: "The 
chains, and the bracelets, and the mufflers* * * 
the head bauds, and the tablets, and the earrings, 
the rings* * *the changeable suits of apparel, the 
mentles, and the wimples, and the crisping pins, 
the glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and 
the vails." etc. Can we recognize in this cata
logue what is often in evidence at our social gath
erings, and the 'absence of the less fashionable as 
l'epresented by the poor and needy? 

It has been common to get up a dinner or sup~ 
per for some local church expense, and charge 
twenty-five cents or half a dollar, for the good 
time; this bars the poor from partaking, as they 
have not the price often for the meal or feast, 
thus forestalling the opportunity of doing as the 
Master has bidden us do. How much better to 
·have these good tin1es free, and let thof>e who 
can, make the Lord .a f1'ee wi!l offering and get 
a bishop's receipt for the amount, and thus honor 
the law and those whose duty it is under the law 
to collect and receipt for what we have to donate 
to the wc~·k ~Vhat think ye? 

The wHo? of a faithful missionary, and a good 
saint appt\::·<tC~Ied me a fe\v days ago, after the 
Genera: C:•ro fr.t·tme.e had adjourned, and put this 
quest:.ir, to· me; "Do you not think, Bro. Bullard, 
the mistocracy of the church is growing?" Is not 
this a dangerous menace to the well being of the 
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work? Has not t>ride taken a firm hold upon 
many of those whmi1 the Lord has blessed .with 
the advantages of education and the comforts of 
Jife. Do we not see the glitter of jewelry and 
precious stones bedecking the saints, when some 
of our poor can scarcely appear in proper apparel'l 

These are very discouraged because of the ex
travagance of others of the household of faith, 
and the lac!< of interest taken in them. How 
would you answer these questions, dear reader? 

Do those who are devoting their time to the 
adoming of the body at the expense of the adom
ment required by, the graces which mnde up the 
wonderful life of Jesus Christ--keep in constant 
touch with the Holy Sphit, through the means 
of grace provided through the assembling of our
selves together, at the prayermeeting, and where 
meat for the soul is provided 7 Are they when 
opportunity affords, visiting the widow and fath
erless in their affliction, and keeping themselves 
uuspotted from the world? 

To whom will come the recompense in the res
urrection of the just? The blessings from the 
Lord is for those who do as the Master outlined 
in the house of the Pharisee, and at sundry times 
and divers manners during his mission here, and 
his word to the church and the world. 

"For I was an hungered and ye gave me meat, 
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink, I was a 
stranger and ye took me in, naked and ye clothed 
me, sick and ye visited me." etc. See Matthew 
25-35-6. 

Isaiah was imbued with the same spirit as his 
Master as found in chapter 58, ver. 6,7, "Is not 
this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the 
bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, 
and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye 
break every yoke? , 

Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and 
that thou bring the poor that are cast out to 
thy house? when thou seest the naked, that thou 
cover him; and that thou hide not thyself from 
thine own flesh?" Read on and the reward is 
assured. 

Is it not time we so arranged our feasts that 
we can instue the attendance of those who most 
need our care, and in so doing we will entertain 
"the unseen guest"· who will bring with him joy 
and blessing. 

Richard Bullard. 

STATEMENTS AND COMMENTS. 
The following statements are taken from a ser

mon delivered in one of the Protestant churches 
of Indpendence, 1\io., cm:rected and approved by 
the minister. The comments are by the under
signed. 

1. Jesus employed many methods of healing. 
Divine healing did not originate with men, nor 

was it optional with men, but was ordained for 
the benefit of his believing children. It was a 
part of the gospel plan, enjoyed in all ages by 
those who obeyed God's commandments, having 
faith in him and his promises, and such as did 
not have faith could not please him and conse
quently could not be the recipients of his divine 
favor and blessings except as are enjoyed by all 
men. Paul said "without faith it is impossible to 
please God." Reb. 11:6. It does not matter how 
many methods Jesus used in healing the sick, the 
important question is: "What did he command his 
followers to do in that regard?" Jesus gave some 
specific instructions in regard to healing, and men 
are not justified in setting aside his commands be~ 
cause he may have used other methods than those 
he enjoined upon men. Man must live by every 
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. 
The blind man whom Jesus annointed with clay 
would not have been healed had he not fulfilled the 
command to go to the pool of Siloam and wash. 
The healing came tlll'ough his obedience and 
through that the glory of God was made manifest. 
One of old said: "Obedience is better than sacri
fice, and to hearken, than the fat of rams.' 

. 2. A method is taught by James, (5 :14) but 
he does not inform us what ldnd of ointment to 
use. 
It would have been superrlHous for James to have 

indicated to the saints of that time what kind of 
ointment to use for the,reason that it was well un
derstood by them. The anointing with oil was a 
well established custom in Israel, and had been 
for many generations. The land of Palestine was 
a land of the Olive t.i'-2>!, and olive vil was in com"" 
mon use among the people. Th~ oil symbolized the 
anointing of the Holy Spirit. James ~ell under
stood that in the event of the true method being 
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lost to man that God could and \vould reveal it 
again. He says: "If any of you lack wisdom let 
him ask of God that giveth liberally to all men, 
and upbl'aideth not, and it shaH be given him." 
So the children of God may know if they seek in 
faith to theil' Father in heaven. 

3. Psychic healing is a cure through psychic or 
mind influence. If you employ a doctor in tho 
regular way, all healing is from God, as James 
said liVery good and perfect gift is from the 
Father of lights. 

The believers who were healed anciently under 
the hands of the elders of the primitive church 
were not healed by the will of man but by the 
power of God. Paul speaks of this healing as a 
gift of God, 1 Cor. 12, and only to be exercised 
by those who were recognized by the Lord. Even 
the devils recognized the authority of God's serv
ants. Acts 19:14. It is nowhere in the Scrip
tures said that God's hand is the power in all heal
ings, but we do read in Rev. 13 :1>1; 16:14; of spir
its of devils going forth in the earth to deceive the 
nations, and in Mat. 7 :22 of men doing wonderfull 
works, even to casting out devils, but were not 
acknowledged of Christ nor approved. Those 
who thin!< that all healings are of the Lord will 
fall an easy prey to the deceiving spirits who work 
miracles among men. 

4. As to the laying on of hands, you say 
there is no power in it. I don't know. 

Do you suppose one of God's servmlts anciently 
would have said I don't know if there is power ia 
the laying on of hands 7 Jesus gave an infallible 
test that I believe will stand for all time, (and this 
is the specific instruction previously referred to) 
]\'[ark 16:18: They shall lay hands on the sick and 
they shall recover." But says the unbeliever we 
do not understand this to be a command. \Vhat 
then is it? If you have a right to say by way of 
interpretation of this word, it means we may do 
so if we wish, but it is not imperative, then you 
will by the same parity of reasoning, destroy the 
sense of the 16th verse, He that believeth and is 
baptized, shall be saved, would you interpret that, 
"may be saved?" \Vhy not receive the Lord's 
word at its face value, and read, "he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved;" and believe that 
he meant that. You say, "I do receive that to 
mean just 'what he said-" Then why not receive 
verse 18 the same way, and not say I don't know 
if there is any power in the ord;nance that Jesus 
promised his children they st:. uld be healed 
through. 

5. God sometimes uses bad men to do his work. 
A horse thief in Kentucky held revival services, 
and was wonderfully blessed of the Lord, as large 
numbers were. converted, and while he was hold· 
ing the revival and converting many people, he 
was conducting his campaign of robbery. 

God has used ·wicked men and nations, to punish 
and scourge other nations and people who were 
like themselves wicked, but not in all the holy 
Scriptures is there one hint that God ever used a 
bad man as a mesenger to carry the message of 
life and salvation to the people. Wicked men who 
are holding revival meetings or other religioua 
work, are not serving God, but are deceivers; and 
are teaching false doctrines. They cannot know 
the things of God. "The natural man [bad or un
regenerated man] receiv~;th not the things of the 
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him: 
neither can he know them, because they are Spir-

. itually discemed." 1 Cor. 2:14. If the bad man 
cannot know the things of God, how can he teach 
them acceptably to God? We discover by this 
reading, that so far as the natural man is con~ 
cerned God's works are all se:cret, he cannot know 
them for he cannot discover God's secrets. Who 
can 7 Listen. "The froward is an abornination to 
the Lord; but his secret iii with the righteous. 
(those who do right) Prov. 3:32. Not mush hope 
here for the bad man being called to the Lord's 
ministry. Again, a correct understanding of God's 
will is necessary if a man have such a responsibil~ 
ity as poun this matter. "Many shall be purified 
and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do 
wickedly, and none of the wicked shall under
stand; but the wise [they who do his comnhllld~ 
ments] shall understand." Now let me in con~ 
trast give a quotation from what pm·po1is to be 
a revelation through one who is generally de~ 
nounced as a bad man by the world, (I refer to 
Joseph Smith) ulf ye have a desire to serve God, 
ye are called to the work, for, behold, the field is 
white ah·eady to harvest* * *and faith, hor-e7 
charity, and love, with an eye single to the glory 
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of God, qualifies him for the work. Remember 
faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, 
brotherly kindness, godliness, charity, humility, 
diligence." Doctrine nnd Covenants 4:1. No room 
in his ministry not• consolation held out to bad 
men, but without these virtues a man could not 
assast in the worl..: of the Lord. He understood 
that if a man was corrupt, he would not under~ 
stand the things of God, consequently, could ac
complish noithing in the work of the Lord, but 
would always teach false doctrines, not having 
the Spirit if God. The. Lord has decla1·ed that in 
the mouth of two or three witnesses shall every
thing be established. I could furnish more wit
nesses to prove that God will not employ wicked 
men as his servants. 

6. No specific directions were outlined by Je
sus for healing. \Vhy assume that no specific di
rections were outlined by Jesus? This is an 
indictment against James, and makes him guilty 
of a very serious offense against God; to assume 
that he 'would arrogate to himself the authority 
to advise to annoint with oil, in the name of the 
Lord; when,he had not been commanded to do so? 
Is there anything in the teachings of James be
fore or subsequent to this advise referred to, that 
would warrant the belief that James was a man 
who would have assumed to counsel men to do 
anything in the name of Jesus that Jesus had not 
commanded? Is it not best to consider that Jesus 
did give specific directions, and that James in his 
advice was counselling in harmony with that di
rection given by Jesus. 

7. Isaiah said he has "bon1e our griefs." He 
did that by healing them. 

If this Scripture had its fulfillment in the heal
ing Jesus did for men while he was here on earth, 
and since men are denied healing in this age, in 
lwhat sense does he bear our griefs? If healing 
was only intended for that age, perhaps salva
tion is also limited to that age, for in the same 
chapter just referred to, he said: "and with his 
stripes are we healed." Does that apply only to 
that generation? It must all apply to us, or none 
of it. It will not do to say that we may be recipi
epts of his salvation and not of his healings. 

8. Jesus refused many times to heal. 

If he did re.fuse many times to heal; was he not 
very partial and unlib:e he is generally represented 
to be? 

9. If redemption from bodily corruption is 
the will of Jesus, then all disease would be healed 
and we would not die. 

Certainly Jesus does not take any delight in 
bodily corruption, but has given a remedy where
by his childl·en could be healed; and he enjoined 
faith as the means to obtain this blessing; and 
gave assurance of his Father's willingness always 
to hear them, and answer their petitions provided 
they approach him !with faith. But men do not 
always enjoy that faith, he often upbraided the 
·disciples because they did not possess that faith 
requisite to-bring the ble.ssing, and he gave us the 
key that we might obtain the power over all dis
-ease. (viz) "If ye abide in me, and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you.' John 14:7. This Scripture. 
.shows why we are not redeemed from bodily cor
ruption. Then you say if we kept his words and 
were redeemed from bodily ills we 'would not die. 
I answer, yes, we would all die naturally of old 
age, worn out, and not destroyed with disease, for 
it is appointed to all men once to die. 

In conclusion, I deplore the wide difference in 
·opinion believing as I do that in order to render an 
acceptable service to our God it is necessary to 
have at least approximately a correct understand
ing of his will and purpose towards us. And I am 
continually at a loss to understand how; with his 
-character portrayed to us as un..:!hangeable and 
without shado\v of turning that good and sincere 
men m·e ever found trying to explain away the 
Scriptures, and in some way account for the gifts 
of the gospel not being found among men as in 
former years. If men do not believe the promises 
of Jesus; they are unbelievers and can have no 
sm·e hope in his promises of salvation. Mcmy are 
not altogether to blame, for after the primitive 
church went into apost.?.sy; and the church had 
become so cm-rnpt that: the Lord had withdrawn 
his Spirit frt_)ln them and there was no answer 
from God~ tht-·y bega11 to say by way of explan
ation; 11lt 1~. nG l')nger ne,cessa1-y that we should 
ll~-ve th~ g-ifts of the gospel with us for the 
~church is now established, and this tradition 'was 
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handed down from generation to ge:neration, until 
the people really believe it to be true. Personally 
we do know tliat there i~ power in the laying on 
of hands, and that Jesus' words are true, and that 
although this ordinance has be.en lost from among 
men for many generations, God has graciously re
stored it again, and has again delegated men to 
minister before him; and his children, and 
God and his son Jesus Christ are glorified as of 
old. 

C. E. Guinand. 

?ponsibility to the world, or its responsibility to 
1ts own membership in caring I or spiritual growth 
and development. The organization of the Church 
is like a wonderful and intricate: machine, when 
every part if!' working it turns out perfect work 
Is it strange that after the Lord had defined th~ 
duties of the various ofllcers that He said: 
"\Vherefore, let every man learn his duty." 

CHURCHES, AND THE CHURCH, 
A tlwusand different churches, and no two alike· 

CHURCH ORGANIZATION. Did Jesus Christ make a failure when he built hi~ 
Persons not familiar with the organic form of Church 1 and has man done any better than 

the Church are often confused by the variety of Christ? Does wisdom tell us that it is necessary 
oftlcers and ministers, which in the number and t? have a thousand plans of salvation? Con
character of their work materially differ from · Sisteucy tells us the gospel of Jesus Christ will 
those of other churches. not fit into a thousand difl'erent plans, creeds and 

At the head stands the President, who is also confessions of faith that are full of discords, and 
the Prophet to the Church, and who is assisted by inconsistencies. 
two cOunselors, who in au matters of business re
quiring a vote hold the same power as himself, 
and in his absence, or disability, may do the work 
belonging to the head of the Church. The Presi
dency hold a general oversight over all the de
partments of Church work, appointing those in 
charge of missions, etc. The power of their office 
is Apostolic. 

The 'l'welve Apostles constitute the second quo
rum in the Church, and as a quorum hold equal 
power with that of the First Presidency spoken 
of above. They are subject to the appointment of 
the Presidency, and in turn appoint and direct 
other missionaries in their work. 

The Seventy constitute the missionary am1 of 
the Church under the Twelve, there being when 
the quota is full four hundred and ninety men, 
divided into seven quorums of seventy each, each 
presided over by a president, the presidents con
stituting a council having special duties in addi
tion to those of the regular office of seventy, and 
are lmown as the "Council of Seven Presidents of 
Seventy.'' They often consider matters for the 
good of the whole seventy, select the new mem
bers from among the elders subject to the ratifi
cation of the quorum and the General Confer
ence. The special duties of the Seventy are to 
travel as missionaries and· preach the gost)el to 
the world, building up churches as they may be 
able. 

The Quorum of High Priests is one of consid
erable latitude, not restricted in number, at least 
so far as revealed, and its members constitute the 
pastoral arm of the Church. They are appointed 
by the Presidency and Twelve, by whom they are 
directed in their wo ... k in caring for the member
ship of the Church in their various needs. Within 
the Quorum of High Priests are the Order of 
Evangelists and the Order of Bishops. The 
Evangelists are revivalists for the membership of 
the Church rather than for the world, their spe
cial duties being to impart spiritual life, encour
agement, hope and strength, and give counsel and 
advice, etc. to the membership. The Bishops of 
the Church care for the financial and temporal in
terests, and have also judicial powers. The pre
siding Bishop and his two Counselors have gen-
eral charge of the temporal concmns of the 
Church. 

In addition to these there are also selected from 
the High Priests twelve men who constitute the 
Standing High Council of the Church. Their work 
is largely judicial, and with the Presidency of the 
Church they constitute the highest tribunal 
!mown to the Church-the supreme court. Cases 
are. appealed to this Council from the Bishop's 
Courts. 

The Quorums of Elders, each composed of nine
ty-six Elders, are presided over by one of their 
number chosen arid ordained and having two coun
selors to assist him. The number of quorums are 
unlimited. Elders may travel and preach as mis
sionaries, or occupy as pastors, or they may ren
der local assistance to the missionary or pastor 
while following their daily pursuits. They may 
be appointed to act upon Elders' Courts to sit in 
judgment upon transgressors. There are many 
other duties attaching to the office. 

Priests m·e organized into quorums of forty
eight membe_rs and are local officers, though they 
may travel as missionaries. Those holding the 
office of teacher are organized into quorums of 
twenty-four each, and ·geacons into quorums of 
t\velve e.ach. These are local officers having a va
riety of duties. 

Through these various officers the whole need 
of the Church is met, whether in regard to its re-

Men claim to accept the Bible teaching as a 
rule of faith and practice, yet by their disciplines, 
creeds and confessions they ignore some of the 
most important teachings found in it. 

0 Consistency, thou art a jewel! but wh~nce 
hast thou gone, and where hast thou taken up 
thine abode? Canst not thou came forth from 
thy hiding place, and aid the sons and daughters 
of men in gaining a lmowledge of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ? 

God the etemal Father, and Jesus Christ the 
Son, did not make any mistakes in foiTmtlating 
a plan of salvation for the human family, in their 
wisdom they made the plan perfect, and what 
was necessary in the church 1900 years ago, is 
just as necessary today. The plan is as unchangen 
able as God himself. 

But puny man has formulated a thousand 
different plans, and not one of them in complete 
harmony with Christ's plan.-J esus Christ did 
not build but one church, and never authorized 
any man to build another different one. He 
(Christ) did not start in to build churches for 
experiment to see if he could make any improve
ment on them. He built his first and only one 
just right, and just like he wanted it, and it did 
not need any ~nan-made amendments added to 
it, neither any part taken from it. He knew what 
he was doing, he counselled with none but the 
Father. He said: "My Father worketh hitherto, 
and I work." 

His testimony is, that he was doing the will of 
the Father in all things that he did. Therefore 
I conclude that he had the authority and wisdom 
of his Father to assist him in building his church. 

"The fool hath said in his heart there is no 
God; But men today are acting as if there were 
a thousand; and the infidels are saying: "That 
proyes to us there is no God." 

The inconsistencies of the churches today are 
converting about as many to infidelity, as to 
Christianity. J 

M. T. Beck. 
Galena, Kans. 

THE NAZARENE. 
By Inni Zumwalt. 

There was a man who might have been a king 
And ruled in all the earth supreme 
He turned his back upon the offered crown 
And chose to dwell with humble, unknown men 
That he might ease the heavy load they bore, 
Plant hope and faith in tried human hearts 
And lead them up to higher thoughts and lives. 
He threw his life away to aid his race 
And was condemned at last and sent to death 
Like any murderer or common thief, 
Yet innocent of any charge of guilt 
Save that he lived an honest, fearless life 
Denouncing "'!'ong in places high or low. 
He died with words of love upon his lips, 
Forgiving all his foes and faithless friends. 
Men said he was a failure, yes, a fool, 
To yield a kingdom for a martyr's wreath. 
They died, their names and all their deeds are lost 
His name still lives, by multitudes revered 
In every land, as deathless as the stars. 
And down tlie centuries still shines the glory 
Of far Golgotha and a Roman cross. 

-Kansas City Star. 

A SLIP OF THE CHAIR. 
After President E. A. Smith had announced the reading 

of the repo1t of the Quorum of High Priests by the Secre-
tary, attention was not gh·en immediately, as the dele
gates were busy examining a printed report which had 
just been distributed. 

"Please give attention tQ the matter in hand," said 
President Smith. 

"That's what we're doing," replied a voice from the 
floor. 
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(Continued f1·om page 3.) 
School lJU}Jils lenve school b~forc graduating is simple 
because they do not sec any benefits to be derived from 
their study. High School should be n plnce to fit for 
life. And what should be the training of a girl? Should 
it be the same as that of n boy 1 Hall says that a girl 
differs in every fibre and tissue from the boy. Therefore 
lier Cllucalioii shouid be different. Not nitogetlier though, 
since she is to have life in common with man she should 
have n general knowledge of Engli!;h, History, Science, 
and the lnugunges. In order that she may see the need 
for these, let hct' first become interested in her pro
fessional training or something which will int9nsely in
terest her, c. g. manual training or domestic science 
especially. These are things for which every girl's in
stinct calls or should call. With them as a basis we 
can teach her the other subjects. Her chemistry will no 
longer be useless and dry. It must be' had for Ecientifically 
handling her foods and textiles. No matter what a gil'l's 
future life may be she should have a practical knowledge 
of all subjects underlying home life-sewing, cooking, 
hygiene, nursing, drainage, children's diseases. To be pre
pared to direct the education of her home and children 
she must have art, literature, music, etc. By all means 
a girl should have a thorough knowledge of the English 
language to be able to express herself. She may be 
ever so well versed in other things, but no one will neces
sarily know it. Just let her talk a few minutes and she 
is judged according to her English. 

A girl's education then should be such as to most fully 
prepare her for life. 

Having discusserl the relation of the parent and the 
school to the girl, let us conclude by noting the signifi
cance of a teacher in this period of the girl's life. We 
have seen how a woman teacher's character will effect a 
girl in her dress and in her liking for a certain stud~·· This 
liking applies to a man teacher also. Personally I think 
a woman teacher is much needed by the girl. From her 
own experience she knows the need of advising a day's 
absence from school now and then or of exempting the 
girl 'from the strain of an examination. It is possible 
for the woman to have a keener insight into the girl's 
won-y, fret and weariness. Full of sympathy, inspiration, 
and personalit~·. she can so enter the girl's life as to fix the 
highest moral standard. 

It is quite often the man teacher though, for a man 
is always the hero of a girl's dreams, who through his 
bigness, broad power and fqrce, inspires her to high 
ambitiona-to set the world afire, so to speak. Often 
such a teacher will arouse ideals that will he a foundation 
of all the girl's future life work. 

Not only is this age an important one for the public 
school teacher but also for the religious teachers. Sta
tistics show that about 85 per cent of the conversions 
and religious awakenings occur between the ages of 
twelve and twent~·. These early years of strong emotion 
should be directed toward higher life by every teacher. 
Such inward promptings never come again with such 
force. And men and women grown old out of the faith 
are often so because they lost the promptings through 
failure to act upon them. 

And thus, since the whole life depends on the outcome 
of the teen age girl we see what a problem it is to mold 
her in such a way that she will be a woman of whom all 
\Yomanhood may have a just reason to be proud, and be
fore whom all that is noble in man must bow in reverence. 

,~-~~~==~, l MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Western i\Iaine District.-Confercnce will convene with 
the Stonington Branch Saturday June 20th. Our Spring 
conferences are always very spiritual and helpful. A 
large attendance is anticipated. 

F. J. Ebeling, Pres. 
Willoughby, Ohio. 

Kewanee District.-Conference will convene at Peoria, 
IlL, on June 6th, at "Hall" 1911 .Main Street, (West 
Bluff.) Take the West Bluff street car from the Union 
Depot, or from down town. Get off at Frink St. and 
wa'k one block north to l\lain. Those coming should 
write to \Vm. R. Norris, 102 Clark Ave., or to the under
signed and trains will be met. All reports should reach 
the district secretary by June 3rd. Annual election of 
officers. 

:i\Iary E. Gillen, Sec. 
115 Clarke Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

.:\lontana District.-Conference will convent at BozeJ1?.an, 
June 6th and 7th. First session on Saturday at 10 a. m. 

Maggie J. Reese, Sec. 
546 W. Babcock St., Bozeman, :i\lont. 

Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana.-District con
ference will meet at Grand Rapids, Mieh., June 13th. All 
reports should be in hands of Secretary by the lOth. 
Branches please not forget the collection for secreta1·y and 
dishict expense which should be taken up on .May· 24th 
and forwarded to the secretm·y. Visiting saints take 
street car at depot, going south, transfer 'to Lafayette car 
and get off at Madison Square. Ask for Boarrl of Trade 
Hall. If you wish to be met at the depot write E. K. 
Evans, 517 Ottawa Ave., N.-w., or phone Stoi::!. F'. A. 
Smith, J. F. Curtis, and O<;hers of the ministn· Kill be 
present. . . 

R. D. 3, Jacks.-m, .Mich. 

G. A. Smith, President. 
W. P. Buckley, Secretary. 

South };a.,;tcru lllinois..-District conference will con
vene with thi!C T'-'-''n~l llill Bmnch June 6, 7. All reports 
.:;:.:,01~!d b,· ,;cut to the undersigned at Xenia, 111. 

W. E. Presnell, Sec. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Des iUolnes:-District conference will convene at Run
nells, Iowa, June 6-7. 'fhe annual election of district 
oflicera will take plnce at this conference and other matters 
of general interest and hn}J0rtnnce will come up, hence 
the need of n good re11resentation of the district. 

E. 0, Clark, Sec. 
2500 Logan Ave. Des Moines, Iowa. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Stewarfs\·illc Heunion.-The Northwest Missouri reun

ion will be held in D. A. Dice's beautiful grove, near 
Stewartsville, :Mo., commencing August 28th and contin
uing ten days, instead of the 24th of August as printed 
on cards given out at General Conference. Please re
member the date-August 28th to September 6th. 

B. J. Dice, Pres. 

CORRECTION. 
In the list of general conference appointments, the 

mission of J. W. Metcalf should read "Southern Indiana 
District" instead of "Southern Illinois." 

PASTORALS. 
:ro the Saints in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and illissis
sippi, Greeting:-

The Quorum of Twelve have appointed as mis
sionaries to the above named states the following breth
ren, viz:-1. i'.I. Smith, Swen Swenson, Hale \V, Smith, 
A. G. :Miller, A. E. Wal'l', E. C. Shelley, and the writer. 
The quorum, who made these appointments, have confi
dence that each of these brethren will make an effort, at 
all times, to live a pure life and in this way convince 
the people among whom they labor that they are worthy 
to represent the church of Jesus Christi for surely, there 
is no better way to make the gospel light shine than to 
be without blame in word and deed. See D. C. 119:3. 
I trust that none will be found saying or doing that which 
will have a tendency to destroy the confidence thus re
posed by the Quorum of Twelve, or cause mistrust or 
suspicion among those with whom they are called to 
labor. · 

Having been given the oversight of the missionary force 
in this field this year, I call especial attention to the fol
lowing clause in the late revelation received, by our be
loved P1·ophet, Joseph Smith, and adopted as law to gov
ern us as a people. It is as follows: 

"The Spirit saith further, that the spirit of distrust 
and want of confidence in those who are called and or
dained to act in the varioits responsible llOsitions in the 
priesthood and in authority in the church is unbecoming 
those prt.'fessing faith in God, Jesus Chl'ist his Son, and 
the Hol~· Spirit of truth, and eYinces a serious lack of 
that charity which Paul, an apo.:::tle of Christ, declarf'd 
to be the quality of Christian virtue which thinketh no 
eYil. 'fhose who go out from the assl!mblies and solemn 
conclaves of th~ church should exercise great care in 
their ministrations abroad to the branches where they 
may officiate and in their _preaching the gospel to them 
outside, to avoid sowing seeds of distrust and suspicion 
eithm· in public ministration or in private convm·sation. 
The church has been admonished heretofore in this respect 
and tile Spirit saith again, it is unbecoming to the charac
ter and calling of them who administer in the name of 
Jesus Christ, the Lord." 

This warning from heaven has come to us for our bene
fit as missionaries in orde1· that we may build up con
fidence in each other where we may labor as well as con
fidence in the chief authorities in the church. The mem
bership are also admonished that the spirit of distrust 
and want of confidence in those who are called and or
dained to act in various responsible positions in the priest
hood and in authority in the church, is unbecoming those 
professing faith in God, anrl evinces a serious lack of that 
charity which thinketh no evil. The ministry are especi
ally warned and commanded to avoid sowing seeds of 
distrust and suspicion, in public or in private conver
sation. I call attention to the word of God lately re
ceived by us so that any in the ministry or those who are 
only members who may see they have a weakness along 
the line herein condemned will be able to overcome the 
same and not have to sufl'er by reason of being found 
in the condition referred tO by the Lord. Any missionary 
who may be found acting unwise to the extent that he 
is bringing reproach upon the church and is acting out
side of the pul'View of his calling as a minister for Christ 
should be reported at once to one in charge of the field 
whose duty it is to look after the matter at once and 
help the brother in a kind considerate way to adjust 
the difficulty. Those who repol't to those in charge of 
the field should exercise the spirit of wisdom and patience 
giving them plenty of time to make an investigation 
and settle the matter without spreading it among the 
saints, to the injury of the work and the brother. Th'e 
co-operation of every local officer as well as every mem
ber is eamestly solicited for the Purpose of advancing 
the work, in all of its beauty and grandeur, in every 
department of the same in order that the saints may be 
built up in faith, knowledge, and wisdom and the preach
ing of the gospel go forth to those in darkness who 
have not had a chance to receive the light. 

Our mission has been given us by the .Master who 
plainly stated, ''All are called according to the gifts of 
God unto them;" and are all commanded to labor together 
with God for the accomplishment of the work entrusted 
to all. See D. C. 119:8. The Lord has also stated, 
"Behold, now it is called today (until the coming of the 
son of man) and verily it is the day of sacrifice, and a 
day for the tithing of my people." Sec. 64:5. The finan
cial arm of the work should be kept up and strengthened 
inorder that the work of God may be built up in all of 
its departments. This not only means that the families of 
the missionaries should be supported but that those el
ders, who leave their he!:~~-:; lmcl loved o!"-.<:S for tl:e go3-
pel's Eake and stay in tha field and labor, should be well 
provided for with means to h·avel and all that is need
ful in the way of clothing, books, etc. But in regard 
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W this we have no room to complain as the Southern 
saints have Leen quite libcml. 

I nlso call attention to the imp01·tant fact that Gmce
land College, our institution of learning, the homes for 
the aged, also the homes for children, as well as the 
Sanitarium, F;ul the 01:der of Enoch should all be well 
supported financially in order thot l'!H:h line of our '\vark 
may be kept in good working ordcJ·. Let every man 
learn his duty nnd act in the ofllce in which he is ap
pointed in all diligence, without any jealousy, strife or 
faultfinding, and the work of God will build up and the 
saints be made to rejoice and the ~·ear will be a pros
llerous one. 

llro. I. .M. Smith, lately ordained to the oflice of patri
arch, will confine his labor to the branches. 

I request officers of districts and branches to confer 
with him and secure his services that the saints rna~· re
ceive the great benefit that is to be derived through Ws 
ministration. See D. C. 125:3. It will be proper for the 
missionaries to keep up the interest in the places where 
they have already opened up the work and not let it 
die out, as wel.l as to do all they can to spread the work 
in new territory. I desire to keep in close touch with 
all the wOrkers in every part of the field by mail that 
I may know the needs and conditions of the work in 
every locality so that every demand mav be met so far 
as possible, and all the missionary fore~ kept busy that 
the work may be well cared for and built up. 

F . .M. Slover, 
Assistant :Minister in ch:uge. 

Mission address, McKenzie, Ala. 

I am appointed again to the Northern Indiana and 
Southern Michigan District. Scattered saints, or friends 
in the district who may know of possible openings where 
missionary work may be done may write me at my home 
address at Lamoni, Iowa. Information along this line will 
be appreciated. We trust for a prosperous year. 

Wm. Dowker. 

First Seventy.-By order of the Quorum I am preparing 
a Circular Letter with the names and addresses of all the 
Quorum members, and to do this I request that all who 
have changed their addresses during the last two years 
and have not notified me please to inform me at once 
what their address will be for the coming year. I re
ceived the addresses of the following but have mislaid 
them and request them again. John R. Lentell and L. 0. 
Wilderm'!.lth. If any one knows the address of Bro. John 
H. Hanson, now in Scandinavia, will he please to gi\'e 
me it at first opportunity. Any of the brethren who gave 
me their address at conference time and have made any 
ehange since }llease let me know b~· first mail. · 

J. F. ~lintun, Sec. 
1205 Filmore St., Des Moines, Ia. 

Chatham, Ont., April 22, 1914 .. 
'l'o those interested in ~Iission No .J. 

It being contemplated by the Joint Council of the 
First Presidency and the Quorum of Twelve to publish 
a General Epistle which will incorporate certain instruc
tions and admonitions which wi\1 apply to the entire 
Missionary staff I do not enter into manv details of the 
general character but rather to that which ap11lies to 
:Mission No. 4. in particular. 

In tlie following districts the brethren named will labor 
receiving directions from and reporting to the first 
named, he being my assistant-in-charge. 

Kirtland District:-Richan\ Baldwin, 98 Oakland Ave., 
Sharon, Pa.; Evangelist F. G. Pitt, J, .:\1. Hanlin, who 
extend their labors to the ,Ohio District; John Jones, ~\I. 

W. Liston and l\1. E. Thomas. The last being in charge 
of Kirtland Temple during the summer months and later 
under the chm·ge of the Minister in general Charge. 

Pittsburg Bistl'ict:--James l\1. Connaughy, 971 Hare:; 
St., Akron, Ohio; James Pycock, J. E. Bishop am~ John 
D. Carlisle. 

The Virginias:-L. G. Burdick, R. F. D. ilO, Transfer. 
Pa., Fred ~loser and H. E. Winegar. . 

Ohio District:- N. L. Booker, Wellston, Ohio, C. E. Bo
zarth and W. C. Neville. 

Southern Indiana:----J. \V. l\Ielcalf, Kansas St., lndepen
.dence, :i\lo., Jacob G. Halb, L. C. ~Ioorc and F. A. Rowe. 

l{entuclwy and Tennessee Districts:--Jesse Roberts, W. 
Short St., Independence, :i\Io., J. R. l\IcLain, S. E. Dickson 
and C. A. Nolan. 

Bishop J. A. Becker will labor in Kirtland, Pittsburg, 
and Ohio Districts, reporting to R. Baldwin. 

As all the lllinistry may not be fully acquainted with 
the most approved plans of drafting articles of debate 
you are advised to consult with the :i\linister in General 
Cha1·ge before signing such agreements. 

As it will work injury to none but may more perfectly 
guard the general interests of the church at large you 
are admonished to ordain none to the priesthood until con
sultation is had with the president of the mission. 

Please forward to assistant ministers, not later than 
three days after the close of June, Sept., Dec., and Feb. the 
report for Quarter preceedings. The assistants will please 
provide their men with the necessary blanks. 

The primary purpose of sending missionaries out is to 
get the gospel into new localities where new branches 
may be raised up and when organized left to the care 
of the local workers. We expect that during the year 
every man will do himself and the church justice by occu
p::.'ing according to his calling. 

I will deem it a favor to hear from the missionaries 
occasionally in :1 general way while you are of course ex
pected to be in close communication with the assastant 
in charge that he may know at all times \Yhere you are 
laboring and where ·you contemplate your next location 
\\-ill be. By observing these rules of order we \Vill work 
all the more harmoniously together. 

May heaven's richest blessings crown the labors of the 
ensuing year. 

Your co-laborer for the cause of truth, 
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R. C. Russell. 
Minister in General Charge of Mission No. 4, 

135 Sclkirk.St., Chnthnm, Ont. 

To the Saints of Northern California, Greeting: 
The Savior said: "I must be about mY Father's busi

ness." One of the greatest hindrances th~ church has to
day, is n lnck of finances. Our portion of the debt is 
twenty- one hundred dollars. Last year the· district paid 
four hundred nnd ni.nety- four dollars, less than n quarter 
of om• share. Any who hnve not paid their tithing in 
full wHl be about their Father's business to do so as 
soon as possible and then pay what they can on the debt. 
'l'hc debt is our debt, yours nml mine. We are n part of 
the ochurch. We are all very anxious to receive the bless
ings. How can we expect them if we fail to do what 
our kind Father has placed upon us to pel'form in doing 
his business·! 

We arc all stewards in this gospel work. He supplies 
all the capital, shall we not usc it by his directions 7 Do 
vou not think that if it were needful for Christ to "be 
;bout his Father's business, ·.\'e ought also to be anxious
ly doing the same? 

Some have said: "The funds are not used according 
my ideas or we would have no debt. Now stop and think. 
The servants of God are called and set apart to do this 
work under a solemn charge. "As I live, saith the Lord, in 
the manner ye execute this matter, so shall ye be judged 
in the day of judgment." Who would dare to do contrary 
to the best light and wisdop1 they have with such a posi
tive charge as this 7 A poor excuse. Let us do our own 
part. Your tithing is a tenth of your increase, your sur
plus is what you can spare without injury to your busi
ness. Your offerings arc what you can give in the same 
way. "Why do ye call me Lord, Lord, and do not that 
which I say?" 

Some have done well; many have, "let us not be weary 
~in well doing." In regard to the debt, pay what you can. 

You will never be any poorer by doing the best you can. 
Yours in hope, 

Chas. A. Parkin, 
Bishop Northern Califomia. 

579 5th Ave. San Francisco, Cal. 

To the Saints or )lission No. 12, including Ontario, Que
bec, Wisconsin, )Iichigan, Northern lllinois, and Northern 
Indiana, Greeting-
Another year is before us. What shall it be? The year 
just passed was a good "one indeed and we are very 
hopeful for the future. We hope and pray that those that 
have labored so faithfully and earnestly in the past will 
continue their efforts, which we feel assured that the~r 
will. The blessings of God have always accompanied the 
efforts of the faithful ones, and they always will. When 
we consider the blessings of the }mst, we feel grateful 
to God for the favors bestowed and we feel it our duty, 
to show our appreciation by doing all that we can to 
build up the kingdom of God and to assist in establishing 
his righteousness among the children of men. 

We have made choice of the following brethren to act 
as Assistant i\Iissionaries in Charge of their respective 
fields. 

0. E. Sndc of the Kewanee, Illinois District. J. 0, Dut
ton of the Northeastern Illinois District. A. L, White
aker of the Northern Wisc,onsin District. L, 0. Wil
dermuth of the Southern Wisconsin District. E. N. Burt 
Or the Western Michigan District. William Davis of the 
Northern 1\lichigan District. G. W. Burt of the Central 
:Michigan District. Arthur Allen of the Eastern Michigan 
Dish·ict. J.D. Stead of the Southern Michigan and North
ern Indiana District. R. D. Weaver of the Chatham On
tario District. Alvin R. Ellis of the London Ontario 
District. W. D. Ellis of the Toronto Ontario District. 
Philemon Pement of Quebec. G. C. Tomlinson will 
labor in Manituolin Island and other points near by as 
the work demands. 

Arthur Allen will continue his work in and around De
troit giving such time to the district work as will be con
.sistent with his other duties. 

David E. Dowker will continue his work in Chicago, Ill. 
W. D, Ellis will continue to give such assistance to 

the work in Hamilton, Ontario, as the work there be
mands. 

All reports should be sent to my home address promptly 
.on the first of July, October, January, and March. 

Before entering into public discussions, please confer 
with me if possible, but take care of the work when 
necessar~r. 

I will be pleased to hear from either missionary or 
member when you think it necessary to write me. 

Hoping that each and every one may labor earnest
ly and faithfully in the Master's sCrvice, that his bless

.ings may rest upon &lL 
In gospel bonds, 

J. F. Curtis, 
Minister in Charge. 

-426·S. River Blv'd, lndep·endence, Mo. 

Having ·been appointed minister in general charge of 
mission No, .14, I have selected the following brethren to 
assist me in cbarge. 

Hube~'t Case, Kingfisher, Okla., in charge of Central, 
. and Western Oklahoma, Districts, and Panhandle Texas. 
· Thos~ appointed to this part of the field please make your 
1·eports to Bro. Case. 

Arkansas, and Louisiana, J. T. Riley, 109 W. Adams 
St. Pittsburg, Kans., in ch~:~rg:e. Those appointed to these 
states can report i:o Bro. Riley. 

Alabanw. F"hnda, G·~orgia, and Mississippi. F. M, 
Slover, Mcl{e'ie, Alab:1ma, in charge, those laboring in 
thse stat~>~ N'I! ~·eport to Bro. Slover. 

ThosA nvJI::>i.rtrfl to Eastern Oklahoma District, Central 
Texas Pis~.rkt, <lml 1Vestem Texas District, make your 
reporl-::. ,Hrect to me. · 

Saints and friends that want preaching, please notify 
, the ma.n in charge of. your pa1't of the field, giving di-
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tion plainly how to l'each you. St!e the joint letter of 
Presidency nnd Twelve for further information. 

Sincerely yours, 
W. l'II. Aylor. 

824 So. Crysler St., Independence, .Mo. 

To the Saints of Central and Western Districts of Okla
homa, also Northern Tex., Greeting:-

Bro. Hubert Case of Oklahoma has been ordained as 
one .of my counsellors, I therefore cheerfully recommend 
him to you and nsk that you heartily co-operate wit him 
in the temporal needs of our work. 

The above territory has been provided with a willing 
and efficient number of laborers, whose families must be 
cared for while the husband and father is presenting the 
great message of life and peace to mankind. 

As the Lord has declared he requires "the hcal't and a 
willing mind;" and has said "this is a day of sacrifice 
and the tithing of my people," we trust that all, without 
hesitation, will rally to the assistance of our stnndarud 
bearers and thus be partakers with him in the great sal
vation of our Lord, 

The whitening and the widening of the field now is 
before us. Let us perform our part of the duty that is 
allotted us without hesitation. 

Bro. ·case will receipt all moneys paid to him. 
Ellis Short, 

Bishop for the above Territory. 

MARRIED. 
Roberts-Hays.-At the home of the bride atTaberville, 

Mo., Sunday, ~larch 29, 1914. Bro. Ira W. Roberts of 
Rockville, Mo., and Sr. Rose Hays. W. E. Reynolds otli-

• ciating, 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Northwest l{ansas.-District conference met at Alex

ander, Kansas, March 21, with Pres. John A. Teeters pre
siding. Branches reporting: Homestead lOG, gain 18, 
Hill City 33, loss 4, Twin Creek 77. Two reports were 
returned to the Twin Creek Branch for correction. Elders 
reporthig: J. J. Teeters, John A. Teeters. In the ab
sence of the secretary Mrs. L. 1\I. Teeters in Idaho Sr. 
Eva L. Teeters was chosen secretary pro. tern. until next 
conference, T. Comer Turpen '"as granted an elder's 
license. A request was made to the Twelve for the re
turn of Bro. E. F. Robertson to this field. The following 
was adopted: "Whereas we recognize that the require
ments of the work in this district denwnd that the work
ers of the district be more active, and make greater 
sacrifice for the work, Therefore be it J'esolved that we 
bend our energies to meet the requirements by way of 
holding our quarterly conferences when practicable, and 
that we also hold a reunion this year. Preaching by 
,John A. Teeters, ami E. H. Ebert. 

Eva L. 'l'ecters, Sec. Pro. 'fern. 

Central Illinois.-The 38 district conference met at Tay
lorville, Ill., March 6, with llrn. Shoemaker and Bolt pre
siding and. W. Daykin secretar~r. Statistical reports as 
follows:-Taylorville 162; Beardstown 101; Pana 66. l\Iin
istry reporting; J. W. "Paxton, R. L. Fulks, f~I. R. Shoe
maker, C. H. Davis, A. Jones, E. E. Stanger, W. Daykin, 
H. Jones. Bishop Agent's report showed an average 
draft of $15.91. District Treasurer report showed a 'bal
ance on hand of $10.25. Officers elected as follows:-1\I. 
R. Shoemaker, President, l\I. Bolt assistant, W. Daykin 
secretary, M. Bolt, treasurer, Fred Ettinger member li
brary board. Next conference to be held at Beards
town, Ill,, the second Saturday and Sunday in September. 

W. Daykin, Sec. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
The great Daily and Sunday Journal published at Kan

sas City, Mo., can now be had at only *2,60 FOR A YEAR, 
$1.30 FOR SIX MONTHS; 65 CENTS FOR THREE 
MONTHS; 25 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH, This is a 
great reduction over the former price and places the great 
Daily and Sunday Journal at a price where all can afford 
to read it. The Daily and Sunday Journal ranks with the 
best daily publications of the West. It furnishes a strong 
Associated Press Report of the telegraphic news of the 
world; a large volume of general and miscellaneous news; 
a splendid editorial page; short stories; Frank G. Carpen
ter's letters and a splendid market repoit and much other 
news matter. Now is an opportunit~· to subscribe for this 
great daily as the price is right down to the lowest point, 
thus affording everybody a chance to read this great da.ily 
and Sunday paper. Everybody should have a daily when 
it can be received at such low rB.tes. Send today and give 
the great Daily and Sunday Journal a trial. Address The 
Kansas City Daily ami Sunday Journal, Kansas City, Mo . 
-Adv. 

TRANS-CONTINENTAL ROADWAY. 
The National Old Trails Road connecting the Atlantic 

seaboard with the west coast will be a completed pro
ject before the opening of the exposition at San Fran
cisco next year," said J. l\L Lowe of Kansas City, presi
dent of the National Old Trails Road Association to the 
Automobile Club of Southern California. 

Maryland, which is at the eastern terminus of the Old 
Trails, already has let contracts for 1·e-building the road 
from Baltimore to the western State line. West Vir
ginia has let a contract to pave the 18 miles cutting 
through the northern corner and Pennsylvania i:> building 
a permanent road across its southwestern corner. Ohio 
let a contract on April 15 last for the building of 120 
miles of concrete, brick end ·tar macadam road from 
Zanesville to Columbus. During the ct.~T.:!nt year that 
State will spend one million dollars on extensions, every 
foot of which is on th" O:d Pike. A splenrlid gravel 
road has been built acNsS Indiana. IliinC>is has finished 
grading the Old Trail and is now engaged in doing some 
macadam surfacing. Missouri has constructed one hun
dred miles of macadam road bed on the Old Trails and 

Kansas and Colorado l1ave finished the grading, the lntter 
State ~.lOW being occupied in oiling the surface to put 
it in ship-shape. New Mexico has voted 60 per cent of 
its bond making power to building the Old Trail and 
Arizona has fin:ahed bridging and grnding the road from 
boundary to boumln,ry, 

DIED. 
Brackenbury.-l\Iyra Elizabeth Brackenbury was born 

at Independence, October 7, 1906, died April 9, 1914 after 
a short illness. She was the daughter of Bro. Arthur 
and Sr. Myra Brackenbury, and grand-daughter of Bro. 
and Sr. T. W. Chatburn, Through a fall biood-poisining 
developed and every effort to stay its work failed. Funer
al was held at the church, Elder G. E. Harrington speak
ing words of comiort and cheer to the bereaved, and of 
helpfulness to a large number of school children who 
were in attendence. Besides parents she leaves three 
brothers and one sister, with many other relatives. 

lllosier.-Orville D. 1\Iosier was born Jan. 3, 1887 at 
Byrneville, Ind., died April 24, 1914, at Independence, Mo. 
Baptized Jan, 24, 1914 by Elder Geo. Jenkins. He is sur
vivei:l by his wife, Ethel Pearl l\losier, his father and moth
er, two brothers and four sistm·s. Funeral conducted by 
Ehler .J. W. Doswell, sermon by G~o. Jenkins. John 5:25. 
Interment in .Mount Grove Cemetery. 

Sh.ippy.~At Independence, :i\[o., March 24, 1914, Sr. 
Er\'inn Shippy, widow of John Shippy, aged 61 years and 
2G days. Her fir.:;t husband was Jason Coover who died 
in 1879 in Indiana. She removed to Ringgold County 
Iowa, in 1880, where she was convinced of the gospel and 
was baptized by E. ~1. Wildermuth in 1882. i\Iarried 
John Shippy in 1906, caring for him until his death in 
1910. Two sons and a daughter survive her. The remains 
were brought to Lamoni for burial. Funeml in charge 
of John Smith, sermon by H. A. Stebbins. 

Walker.-Henr~' Walker was born :March 24, 1836, at 
Chilton, Buckinghamshire, England. Baptized :May 1859, 
at Pinoak, Wayne Count~·. Illinois, by Thomas P. Green. 
He married Francis Mary Simms, December 25, 1860. 
She died September 7, 1902, leaving five children who 
Still surviYe. He was ordained an elder October 1868, at 
Little 'Vabash, Illinois, by Thomas P. Green and G. H. 
Hilliard. He married Sarah Borrah October 9, 1913, died 
25th of April, 1914. He is survived by his widow. Funcr
ar services by Elders Hilliard, Hensen, and Isaac A. Mor
ris. 

Keck.-William Keck was born in New York State 
Feb. 22, 1832, died April 5, 1914, 1\larried Aurillia White. 
Ten children blessed this union, eight boys and two girls, 
four boys and the two girls survive him, C. W., F. C., 
and A. J. Keck were ministers in the L. D. S. Church, 
W. E. is a merchant. The two sisters are Clara Calkins 
and Katie L. Keck. Funeral by Geo. Jenkins. Interment 
in the Nevada, :Mo., Cemetery. 

Lang.-Alfred L. Long, born April 16, 1906 at Indepen
dence, ~Io., died April 19, 1914, Independence, ~Io. He 
leaves a father, two brothers, and thl·ee sisters to mourn 
his departure. Sermon by Geo. Jenkins .Matt. 19:14. In
terment in l\Iount· Grove Cemetery. 

l\IcCienahan.-i\laQ' Ida Slmnk was born January 12, 
1850, in Park County, Indiana. Came with parents to 
Mills County, Iowa in 1864. Was married October 23, 1872 
to Agustus i\[cClena,tan. United with the Latter Day 
Saint Church in 1871. Departed this life Mat·ch 23, 1914 
at Mapleton, Kansas, age 64 years, 2 months and 11 days, 
having hope of a glorious resurrection. Her husband and 
one son preceeded her to the better land. There remain 
to mourn her loss, two sons and four daughters: R. \V. 
and R. V. :i\IcCienahan, l\Irs. A. J. Noblitt and .Mrs. Hugh 
Jones of HendersOn; 1\lrs. C. A. Gamet and Mrs. R. E. 
Stone of Ma,Pleton, Kansas. Funeral at the· Methodist 
Church, Henderson, Iowa, By Elder C. Scott, assisted by 
Elder T. A. Hougas . 

Powell.-l\Irs. Christiana Powell, was born in Miles
ville, New York, Sept. 5, 1862, Died at Savanah, Mo., 
March 29, 1914. She was united in marriage to Bro. Jo
seph E. Powell. Two sons and one daughter blessed this 
union. Funeral in charge of T. T. Hinderks, Stewarts
ville, Mo., sermon by B. J, Scott. 

Governor Glynn of New York vetoed on April 25 a bill 
to permit Christian Science and other drugless healers 
to practice without taking an examination in medicine 
before the State Medical Board. 

-The Public. 

Mrs. Susan Hager, Rocky Ford, Col.-1 am sending 
to the household of faith asking for the prayers of all 
the saints.in my behalf as I am undergoing a very hard 
trial, and I ask the saints to pray for me that I may 
have strength to stand firm in the faith and that all may 
be well. 

REPORTS. 
FROM: THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

COM1\IITTEE ON LIBRARY BUILDING . 
By E. A. Smith, for the Committee. 

To, the General Conference:-At the General Conference 
of 1913 this committee reported that, considering the gen
eral needs of ':he church in other directions, it was not con
sidered ad"'i."isable to do anything at that time regarding 
the construction of a library for the General Church 
Library. 

No action has been taken by this committee since that 
uffie. They have, however, under advisement a plan wl-jch 
contemplates the construction of a library building, stu
dent labor to be employed in the work of construction. 
The committee may report on this proposition at a lat2r 
date. 

- ·_ ----·- --=-'-----.-------d·-=----=---: 
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PAINTING AND PAPERING 
J, W. Nanny & Son,I>ntntlng and papering, 
Inside finishing. Residence 2302 llcliYie..v, 
l{ansas City, :Mo. Phone.~. Home main 51791 

Bel I Grand 2465. 

Marveious M_anifestaiionu 
REVISED AND ENLARGED. 
Heavy paper cover - 20c 
Cloth boards - 35o 
Leather • 50c 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, Mo. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS, 
"Seventy·one Questions." IOC per doz., 60C per JUt 

The following pamphlets 2 for 5c; 6 for IOC or 2CK: 
per dozen; $J,JS per 100. 

"A Glimpse at the Government o[ God." by Elde( 
Paul M. Hanson. 

''The Church of Jesus Christ.'' by Elder Ed waN. 
Rannle. 

"Reasons\VhY: Shall \Ve Hear Them?" (Revle«\ 
edition rec~ntb' out). By Elder J, W. Peterson. 

Dist. Reli~io s"ecretary Record, each. . • • • 2~ 
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, each.. 2~ 

·we also take orders for all the Herald 0~ 
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 

"Twelve Reasons; \Vhy I Believe The Book o( 
Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. . 

FOR SALE OR TRADE . 
Farm In Dewev Count .. ·, Oklahoma. All 

~f1~~~{~nc-\Vtff ~~tt~~n a Cg!~~~~~lo£~ Pb~nw. 
church on !arm. li'500 down, balance on 
easY payments. Address It. M. Maloney 
Route 9 Oklahoma City, Ckla. 

W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. Culls answered 
day or ulght. Ofilce and Residence 806 W. 
Maple Ave. Independence, )fo, 
Bell Phone 12 
Special attentton given to AnesUietlcs 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
at bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. .Mapleton, Kan. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND. 

202 KC&Jopliro Mail . 12 05am 
n Kansas City&. St. Louis Locallall stops) 805 am 

"'~ l§~~f.~su~il{~~c~!'f,~?o~1~~ ~~rouis 10 43 
am 

2 st~1:~~ffKI~,f~11lxpres~ 1
1
2° ~g ~ ~ 

38 Sedalia and Ne\•ada Local s ll p m 
4 St. Louis Express & i\lail 9 35 p m 

WEST BOUND. 

201 Joplin to Kansas City 
s St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia, and Nevada Local 

6 02a.m 
657am 

1 Fast Mail fno stoPI 9 01 am 

KEEPS YOUR HOME, 
FRESH alUJ'l-.....li...,A:JA.··lU. 

~ 
Combinatiotl Ptlellmatlc Sweeper 

THJS Swif~ly-Swcepi.ng, Easy-Running DUNTLEY Sweeper 
cleans Wlthout·ratsmg dust, and at the same time picks up 

pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its ease 
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches 
even the most difficuit places, and eliminates the necessity 
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture. 
Tile GrP.at Labor Saver of tlte Home-Every home, large or 

Email, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from 
the .danger of flying dust. 

Duntley Is tile Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar· 
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give 
the ••Duntley., a trial in your home at our e 

JVrlte todaJJ (or full particular$ 

AGENTS WANTED 
Duntlcy Pncwmatic Sweeper Compan)" 

6501 So. State St. Chicae-0. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. MR & MRS. HARVEY 
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans. 

b;·IrJc~~~~Ni'~~on: Evidences of It" Dlvlnltl'' 
207 Joplin to Kansas City Express 2 07 pm 

2: S~~L":~tso~:c~IS!~d~~o~~press 4 51 pm H~%r7co:~~:~~~:~~~s;~!asnP. ~~Scuen~~~~~s~~ sa;.~,~~ 
6 25 P m Calls made day or night. Office •Bell Phone 1~8. 

Dr's. of Chiropractic 
Kl-ro-prac-tic 

Phone Bell { ~~~~;e ~~~Room 5, Cat·l Bld'g. 
S. E. Square Independence, Mo. 
Hours 10 to 12,2to G,evenings by appointment 

1B'J!~utl_ ~~r~~~S.~st~~~:~::~a"Je~~~?nrs:';,.i~ 
finc cnl!ra\'illl! of the author. each..................... ')! 

·-lnc Latter Ufl}' :::.amts; \\"no .tuc Juey?"" b! 
Elder T. W. Williams. 15c per dozen,) for 5 centa. 
S.LOOperlOO. 

LEXINGTON BRANCII--EABT BOUND. Res Bell Phone 157, Residence HOt W. Short Street, 

621 K C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sed a \ia 

WESTBOUND. 

623 Sedalia to Kansas Cny <; 27 am 
"Items of Teaching Found In the Book o( i\tormon 621 Sedalia to Kansas Ciu· 1 20 p m 
;rof:.~~~;~rbl~/.oseph Ferris. 3 for sc: He a dozen T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, STATE SAVINGS BANK 

With the 

The Elder's Diary, each ............... ll!c 1 

The Priest's Diary each... . ......... 10 
Teachers Diaries. . . . . .. . . . . . .1 Oo 

Ensign Publishing IIousc 
Independence, Mo. 

uEvanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and Independence! Mo., OF LAMONI 
tenor; words by J. Cole Moxon, music ---....,.---------- \V. A. Hopkins, Pre!ident 05c::ar Anderson, Cashier --------------

,;~,:':;b::: :~~P·~~~d, ~·::. ~~~~:··~: 
10 

Bo~k. 0~ Mormon [Capital :~;· ~:;r~u~ic::e-Prai~;o,ooo.oo 
EU:enhouser; paper binding, .25 each DICllODary Five per .cent ll;r annum i.n· 

5 for.,,, •. 1 00 cloth .35 each. terf!st prud on t1me deposits 

"Hurlbut's Re\·ised Normal Lessons. in cloth .. ~o 
paper .......................... .. ....................... :;~ 

"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 

Paper Covers 
Cloth Boards 
Leather 

25c 
40c 
65c 

Write for further particulars to 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, 

each 20 cents; 6 for ....... ·· ........... 1 00 Ensign Publishing House 

Blank Preaching Notices, size Yxl2 inches Independence, :\lo. 
50 for 30c; 100 for ..................... 501--------------

"Tbe Books and Utah Mormonism in 
Contrast," by Elder R. Etzenhouser; 52 
pages; each •...• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 10 

Teacher's Diaries ................................................ 10 

~~~~~\~i;h~/ 4~h~a~~~~.r~~~~~~o~~r~s:~~J.' 05 

FRIENDS 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. Somethinl! ne\\···inst 
out-the Church of 

E\"eryhody Welcome, Saints and Strange~s .Te!>uS Christ as it 
~o. to1 North River Boulet·ard, near the Stone wasl900 rears al!o,ou , 

church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. buttons and post 1 
Bell Phone 6!3 Cards. iu Colors, 

Chae. A. and Amy T. Gurwell brindnl! to li;:ht 
1N CHARGE somethiTII! that has 

11 Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin -------------- been o\·~rluoked br 
Knisley. Contains texts from the three FOR SALE OR RENT the rclh:ions world 

b~a~~:~~.b~~~~g~angi~~ng;~e~uc~;~: 10 Strictly modern, 6 room house, 3 blocks ~~~~:as!~te It(~~.~~~! 
cloth, 15c; leather ........ , , , . . . . . . . • 30 from Stone Church, one-half block from cnr a pre !I!' bnttuu ami 

Lamoni Iowa. 

line, on 'Vest Short Street. Call Fairmount Card and is a great 
Ensign Publishing House, Independence,Mo 90 or address Roate 6, Independence, Mo., educatOr. Price o£ Buttons arc Joe each or $t.oo a 

;.:._.:.:__;.:._.:=..::.:.======~=.:,_ doz. Ca!Cls 5c each or 50c a dol. Posta;:c Paid in 
U.S. Forci;:n posta;:e extra. Hemit br draft or 

BIBLES 
\Ve ha\'e an exceptionally line lilll' of Kin;: James 

Bibles. and anr one mar u~ suited from the \·arit:tY 
weha\·e in stock. 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER 
BIBLES 

H usX -Cambrid;:e Teacher's Edition. flex· 
ible. overlapiul:". opens flat. thin Judi~ 
patJer. French :\lorocco. reel llll<ler 
gold edges, references. Biblical cnq·· 
clonedia. concordance. maos. en: 
Pages 4 s-~ x 6 7·5 and onlr 3·4 of an 
inch thick, weighs only 14 ounces, will 
slip in a man's coat pocket. :-.!inion 
tnoe. Postpaid ......................... $2.50 

H tllX-Same as H l25X, leather !iucd and 
French Levantco\·er .... 

H 140X.-SameasH 131X with Pcrsiau :-.lorocco 
co\·er, aml silk sewn ....... 

J 45.-French seal. flexible, opens flat, o\·erlap· 
ing-. seif·Dronouncin~:". red under gold 
ed!:"eS, illustrated, nonpareil type. 
Size 5x71·8X 11·8 .. 

S 125.-A great barl!ain. The Ba;:ster Bible. 
Large t)·pe Oong[lrimer), self-pro 
nouncinl!. full pal:"e illustrations. 

monel order. If sendin;: Coins fold in Card soil concordance. maps. etc .. French seal, 

Jln Exceptional Bible Oile?P 
Endol'sed by Repl'esentatlues of all Denominathms 

THE 1911 BIBLE. 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a lle'llision 
Only such passages as are re.cognized by all scholars 
as needlessly t1bscure have been altered in any way. 

Special Feaim'es 
A New Svstem of Chain References. 

A N.ew Svstem of Collected References. 
A N~w System of Paragraphs. 

"\Ve belie\·e, unqualifiedly. that the 19t t Bible is far the best trans-
lation e\'er gh·en the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
of their coniideecc and atfectir.>n."-Hua/d a11d Pres/oyto•, 

Printed in lal'ge blach-faced fype, uery easy fo l'ead 

Special Offer: 
r_ ~.f1il lfltttfl we will 5end )"0\1, postpaid, a copy of this superb Bible, rOJf ~.dieUU ~eautifullr printed in large black-face typP, and bound 

Ill the be~t French morocco, with overlapping edges, 
round co·rners, red under gold edges. hc;ulb;md. and fine silk marker. This Bible con. 
tains I~ beautifully colored Maps. and lnfi· ., .,, ~laps. 

Size, Ss;o', ;,·cf.~s. 

/For $5o0fl ~~~~~~~ -~;~-~~" . ~\1~i~5~~~~: \~~,i~i:xn~:~~:~~r~~x~~.'"~, '::rd~~ 
~!~~ ~J~~~~~~~i~~ffk r:~!<!t;,~::~~~J~~:d::t~~~.(lge, ~-nk s~~\:~~~ :~u~~ ~c:'r~~rs~

1

::~au~~:~ 
Size, tx3~ jnches,)'i of an incb 1hki::. 

Rr.~,~~~{.:.fn ~~~~~ ~}~i~i~n~r~u~~~~~;!~e~f~~e;~J~x~l[~~~e.Unh·ersity Pre&;, American 

31l:iid fttl' one of these Bibles to-dart 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing; House, Independence, Mo. 

will not loose out of letter. Sold b}· the Gospel dh·inity circuit. red under golded);es. 
Bun•au of •nformation. 211 \Vest Kan~as St.. Sizes 1·2 x s 3·8 .... 

Independence, ~lo. s 125 1·2.-Same asS 125. except it is patent iu· 
Copyrh:hted o9B dexed .... 

--------------·1: ::::=~::::::: :;::::::: ji~\::~~:::~::;1

~:~:: 
ALEX MCINTOSH 

Attorney-at-Law H 15.-A fine little Bible. French l\lorocco. 
645 .Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. divinitl·circuit. red underRoldedl(es. 

Home phone 493, Bell phone 93U West. flexible, orerlapinl! co\·er. Size 

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
This splendid tract. written by Elder Chas. 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First 
Presideney and was published in Saints' Her
ald. We had previously sold thousands of 
them in the old form. We now have it 
again tn tract form and have them for sale 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents, one 
hundred $1.25. 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Independence, Mo. 

A BARGAIN 
130ft. front x175 !t. deep, all or part 
of this fine corner 6 Room house barn, 
fruit, etc. or vacant lot. R. Atkins, 
725 S. Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. Inde
pendence, Mo. 

Music Lovers-Attention! 

H 16.-Sameas H 15. but has button clasp ... 

F 6SX.-India paper edition. French l\lorocco. 
di\•inity circuit. red under gold ed'{es. 
Size 51-~ x 3 3·4 and onlY 5·8 inch thick 

F 66X.-Sameas F 65X, with button clasp ... 

NEW TESTAMENTS 
E 201.-Cloth cover, red edges.- .. 

E 212.-French Morocco, limp, red under gold 
E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit, limp, round cnr· 

ners. red edges ... 
All are postpaid at above prices. 
Order br number as above given. 

OXFORD BIBLES 

OH07 X-Pcrsian Morocco. dit·inilr circuit, 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed. round 
corners, red nnder gold edges, black 
faced type. thin India paper. This is 
a beautiful little Bible. Because of 
the thin India paper it is only 7·8 of an 
inch thick. ~.75 

03209 X-Alaska Seal bindinb', otherwise prac· 
ticalh· the same as the one ahm·e ... 

m:i~,not'be b~~em~~s?t~~:s s~{e E~~~~ceA~hij~ ~tu 
~hiiiips. This is sacred milsic of a higlt. char· 
acter. Note the titles and prices. 

-French Morocco, di\'init}' circuit, 
round corners. red under !!"Old ed~:;es, 
nonpareil type, self-pronouncinJ:", 
maps and 32 photo \"iews of scenes in 

The King of Peace per copy 25c 
As a wayward Stream per copy 25c Same as type abo\'e, printed o1i c:enuiu~ Odord 
\Vitbin the Vaii per copy 15c India paper, onh·--7-B inch thick. bound in finest 

Ensign Publ~~~i::e~~~~:. Mo. ~~!~~a ~:r~:~~~·~~~X~\7~~~e~~~~r !~nc:ec~·. s!Wks~.'~=t 
--------------l~nac~~t~~~~k~arker. size 9x51·2 inches. aiJd7·8of an 

l
i - ~if:srts ¥:J::~ = ~g~ PostpaiU .. 

Ensign Publishing House ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Indepcndence1 Mo. Independence, 1th..·. 

Bible lands ...... . 

... h.to 
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THE HIGHEST AIM. 

Poor hungry hearts that hungry go, 
Patient and plodding all the weary day; 

And wondering why, if God doth love his creatures so, 
Life's sweetest joys for them take wings and fly awa~·· 

A purer love, a holier life, a sweeter end, 
A peace that dearer is to us than joy; 

A love without imperfect taint, n friend 
Whose friendship is unmixed-without alloy. 

This is the boon for which we in the gospel strive. 
For this we in the crucible ourselves do place; 

Praying to God (hat we his tests survive, 
And win the prize when we ::hall end the race. 

-Elder M. H. Bond. 

WHAT AM I TO DO TO BE SAVED? 
An inquirer writing to one of the- Protestant 

religious journals for information as to the course 
he should pursue in seeking salvation presented 
his inquiry th\1S: 

For the past year or S!) I have devoted my attention 
to the requirements of God and true Christianity. I have 
prayed fervently, with a contrite heart. I accept and ac
kno\y)cdgc Jesus Christ as the Son of God, who cnmc to 
eave ·lost sinncrz:., and accept the whole story of Jesus, 
doubting 'nothing said of him in the Scripture~. But pray 
as I may to have the witness of my acceptance, I have 
had, oliO far, 110 revelation of hi.!i forgiveness. I have 
prayed earnestly ior more faith, and that I cannot gh·e 
myself. What am I to do to be saved, and how call I 
receive more faith, or perfect faith? 

The answer calls for comment because of the 
position tah:en and because the position is a com
mon one in the Protestant wor1d. Omitting some 
incidental statements the answer given is as fol
lows: 

The answer to yo11r question lies hidden away in the 
question itself. And there is, though you are not aware 
of it, a contradiction in ·what you write. You say you 
1'accept the whole story of Jesus, doubting nothing said 
of him in the Scripture::." Yet you go on immediately 
to ::ay there i:: something which you do doubt. What could 
possibly be plainer. than his ·words: "Him that cometh 
unto' me I will in no wise cast out" (John 6:37), or"Every 
one that askcth rcceiveth; and he that .seeketh findeth; 
and to him that knockcth it shall be opened" (Matt. 7:8)? 
Look up the many New Testament promises; then some 
of the beautiful on~s from the Old Test-ament, like "1, 
even I, am he that blotteth o~t thy transgressions" (lsa. 
43:25), and the wonderful passage, lsa. 1:18. You be
lieve everything about Jesus except the one thing which 
is most necessary to believe, namely, that he forgives 
your sins, e-..·en yours.* * * *Take it for granted that God 
does receive and pardon you; then sec how quickly your 
heart and mind will rest in the assurance that he does so. 
You are mistaken in saying that you cannot give yourself 
faith. You can. The way to trust is to trust--to stop doubt
ing, to begin to believe.***We are glad you have asked this 
question, for it is the most important that can be asked, 
nnd there is one answer that applies to every case: "Stop 
doubting!" Two things more. Begin at once to testify 
to Christ's pardon, basing your testimony on his word. 
Then 'go to work trying to win others to him and to ad
vance h~s cause. You wm lose your doubt-:; in your 
work. And as you testify and ·work, your faith and 
assurance will grow stronger day by day. 

This answer simmered down is nothing less 
than a kind of spiritu<J.1 hypnotic, a su~·gestion 

to think a thing is so aLit "rill be so, even though 
it be cont.r}try t.) persomil experience. The ad
vice to uT~k1' it for granted that God does re
ceive and pf.'·::d ..... n you," and to 11Stop doubting," 
when th: J~Fy E>speriences of a year are all 
~:tainst :<;t!ch an assumption, is inconsistent, and 
can hardly lead a .seeking soul to the satisfaction 
he. desires. 

The attitude taken in the above answer in re
gapd to the soul siclmess and desire for spiritual 
light and life of the inquirer is identical with 
that taken by Christian Scientists regarding sick
ness and diseas~ of the body. 'l'he first says, 

. "Don't think there is anything wrong with your 
soul, you are all light. Don't doubt. Don't listen 
to the urgings of your conscience but tal<e it 
for granted that God has received and pardoned 
you. The other says, "Mind is God; you are. as 
you think. Don't heed the pains of ·body but 
take it for granted that you are well and you are 
well." In each case the appeal is against con
scious ·truth, for when the body is racked with 
pain the sufferer is truly aware that there is 
something Wrong with the physical organism; 
and when the mind is burdened with distress and 
there is· anguish of soul relative to one's attitude 
b~fore God, the consciousness of the soul's need 
of forgiveness and cleansing is made apparent, 
and to put the consciousness to sleep by the hyp
notic suggestion to "Stop doubting," and "tal<e it 
for granted that God does receive and .Pardon 
you," will not change the aetna] condition, any 
more than will a diseased condition of the body be 
changed by telling the patient that the disease 
does not exist or by administering an opiate to 
destroy sensibility to pain. 

Protestantism has long held that the conscience 
is a safe guide, but the answer counsels the 
questioner to suppress the urgings of his con
science which tell him tliat he is not yet right 
with God, and to rest contented in the as
sumption that he is right. This seems incon
sistent. If the conscience is to be followed, (and 
it may be within certain limitations,) there seems 
to be no more reliable instance of the correct 
leading of concience than in t.he case. of inquirer 
who has been seeldng the rig·ht and. praying to 
God for guidance. Would it not·be better in this 
case to follow the course marked out by the con
science and continue the effort to get right, than 
to smother its impulses and assume the opposite 
to be true? 

What God Requires. 
All the promises found in the answer, and many 

more, are given in the Scriptures, but the strict 
requirements and conditions upon 'vhich they are 
based are too often overlooked, at least in part. 
The promise of receiving when we ask cannot 
be separated from the mat:ty teuchingS of Jesus 
in his sermon on the mount, and the promise can
not apply when any part of those teachings are 
ignored or rejected. Likewise the promise of the 
seeker finding is dependent upon the search being 
made in conformity with the teachings which ac
company the promise. Every promise of God is 
made subject to certain conditions, and only as 
the conditions are fulfilled by man will the prom
ises be fulfilled by God. 

Belief. 
uBelieve on the Lord Jesus Christ.'' was the 

requirement made of the Philipian jailer. Jesus 
said uye believe in God, believe also in me." And 
again uBelie,ve the gospel." ''Vhen Jesus gave his 
apostles the final commission to go into all the 
world and 11preach the gospel to every creature," 
he gave the promise of salvation to those who be
lieved and were baptized. This belief stated as 
a pre-requisite to salvation was evidently more 
than an assent of the mind to the doctrine that 
Jesus was the Christ, and included an acceptance 
of-all the principles and ordinances taught by him~ 
An acceptance of Cluist means an acceptance of 
his teachings. This kind of belief necessitates a 
cm·eful study of the Scriptures to determine just 
what Jesus taught. 

R~pentance. 

Repentance is turnirig· from wrong to right, 
from error to truth, a transferring of allegiance 
from the wor1d and Satan to God. Not every
thing taught in the name of Christianity is true; 
not everything purporting to be of God is divine, 
and hence if one has .loliuwed erroneous doctrines 
and ceremonies a turning from them will be 
necessary in order to fully repent. The Apostle 
Paul speaks of "repenbmce from dead works," as 

being necessary as well as from sin, and may it 
not be that the author of the question failed to 
find satisfaction and peace from God because some 
of his works, though performed in sincerity, were 
not in accordance with the gospel teaching, and 
hence were "dead wor}{s," and unapproved of 
God? 

Baptism. 
Among other things taught by Jesus Christ was 

the ordinance of baptism which· tho Scriptures 
repeatedly affirm was for the remission of sins. 
The ordinance is for those who have believed a .. .: 
repented, ·and it brings them into membership 
with Cluist in his Church or kingdom, or as 
stated by Paul they are "baptized into Christ" 
As a burial in water it is a type of the death and 
resurrection of Jesus wherein the old man of sin 
is put off and he becomes a new man in Christ 
Jesus. This is one of the essential steps in com
ing to Christ. 

Reception of the Holy Ghost. 
The promise of the Holy Ghost which is the seal 

of sonship in Christ is based upon the foregoing 
requirements and is bestowed by the ordinance of 
Laying on Hands. By this Spirit one may know 
that Jesus is the Christ; by it he may know of 
the doctrine, and of his own acceptance with 
God; by it only is man able to discem the things 
of God, and rec~ive a witness of his acceptance 
and his forgiveness. 

Go on Unto Perfection. 
Ultimate salvation is dependent upon more 

than the initial steps in the gospel. Perfect 
peace and perfect salvation result alone. from a 
perfect obedience, and hence the necessity of con
tinuing in the search for the higher and better 
things of life, and climbing to higher standards, 
going on unto perfection. This is possible with 
tht divine help offered through the Spirit. 

\Vhat a contrast is this teaching of Scripture 
to the uncertain counsel of. taldng 11it for granted 
that God does receive and pardon you." If there 
is anything in this world upon which men need 
certainty it is in seelting the way to God. The 
Scriptures point the way and as that way is fol
lowed there will come the evidences that will dis~ 
pel every ... doubt, and the way will grow brighter 
until God is revealed in all his glory. 

NEARLY ONE THOUSAND BOOKS ON 
RELIGION. 

About eleYen thousand books are published 
each year in the United States. In the last year 
for which the figures are at hand, 1912, a few 
more than a thousand of these were books of 
fiction. ~ext came religion and theology, with 
more than nine hundred. 

No other department in the classification made 
by the Publisher's \Yeekly showed so many titles. 
Sociology and economics, for instance, had 867, 
law 862, history 524, applied science 674, and so 
on. Of course the method of classification is 
arbitrary. But it is interesting to find religion 
claiming almost as many books as fiction. 

The fact is evidence of the extent of the inter
est in the subject. ReJigious sentiment exists 
which the Church has not y< t taken full advan
w..ge of. That is one reason why advertising 
campaigns urging church attendance have been 
successful in large cities throughout the country; 
They have ap1Jealed to a sentiment that existed, 
but which in very many persons has not been 
effective.-Kansas City Star. 

ALCOHOL AND THE DEFECTIVES. 
Dr. Mary III. \V olf, in the annual meeting of 

the State Federation of Women's Clubs, held re
cently at ·swarthmore, Pa., said that while con
nected with the State Institution for Insane, at 
Norristown, her studies led to the conclusion 
that 41 per cent of its inmates were from alco
holic parents. She further said: 

11ln Pennsylvania not one of our 67 counties 
is without its insane, f(~eble-minded, paupers and 
criminals. 'Ve have 17,000 insane, and an esti

. mated population of 15,000 feeble-minded. Our 
last Legislature appropriated ~4,000,000 for 'h< 
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care and maintenance of the indigent insane for · Preaching at 11 o'clock by Alvin Mn1·tfn fresh from the 
the coming two years, and about $1,000;000 more mission field. His subject dealt with the name which the 

for additional buildings, It also appropriated pcri.l: ~~t~r~~;~o~~!:c~~~~Dl~~ed\~n:e~~ry well attended, 
about $1,600,000 for the feeble-minded.-The and many took an active part, and all seemed to be blessed. 
National Advocate. At the ljVCning preaching hour we were entertained 

INDEPENDENCE ITE~IS. 
Mothers' Day was observed by the Sunday school, the 

especial feature of the occasion being a talk by Bro. Ed
ward Rannie on "Mother." The white ca~·nation, -em
blematic of 1\Iother, was conspicuous, being UtJOn many 
coat lapels. 

Bishop E. L. Kelley was the morning speaker, and he 
set forth the duties of the saints cSJlCcially with a view 
to developing unity of character and pUlllOse. Elder 
Paul M. Hanson of the Twelve spoke in the en•ning, 
his effort' being one to strengthen friith in God and the 
gospel. 

At 1:15 p. m. Sunday wns held at the church the funeral 
of Dorothy, the seven year old daughter of Bm. and Sr. 
George Thompson of West Sh .. •rt St. She had been sick 
some eight weeks \vith typhoid and other complications, 
against which she seemed unable to rally, notwithstanding 
the pravers of the saints and administration. Ehler W. 
H. Gar;·ett spOke words of comfort, and Elder D. J. 
Krahl, superintendent of the Sunday school offered prayer, 
Elder G. E. Harrington being in charge. A large body 
of the intermediate department children of the Sunday 
school of which she was a member, attended the service. 

At the afternoon prayer service Bro. H. E. 'Vinegar 
was ordained to the oflice of elder by J. F. Cmtis and 
J. w. Rushton of the Twelve, the nlatter having been 
placed in their liands by the Minister in charge of the 
field in which he is appointed to labor. Bro. Winegar 
has labore(l several years in the mission field as a priest 
and now goes out to his mission in the eastem states with 
. enlarged powers. 

Bro. Harry Hattr in company with Brn. Howe and 
J. M. Stubbart, held a meeting upon l\Iarket Square, 
Kansas City, Sunday aftemoon, reporting a large atten
dance, good interest,· and many questions asked of a 
_proper character. These meetings are held regularly and 
much literature has been distributed though none can tell 
the extent of the good done. Bro. Hattey says that in 
his five years' experience of street work he has never seen 
one of our tracts thrown away on the street after being 
given out, though he bas seen the literature of other re
ligionists lying upon the streets. 

Bro. L. E. Hills is holding a two weeks service at the 
Quindaro Branch on the Kansas side. Bro. J. S. Roth 
just closed a week's meetings at the Kansas Cit~' Fourth 
Branch. Both report excellent interest. 

Bishop Ellis Short left this week for Webb City, Tulsa, 
Sperry, Fanshaw, and other points on a missionary tour 
to engage in his particular line of work as a bishop, in 
teaching the saints along the ljne of their duty in tem
poral things. 

About one hundred invited guests ·were present on 
Thursday afternoon, l\lay 7th, at the home of i\lrs. Frank 
Criley Sr., where a most successful surprise was carried 
out in honor of Sr. Alva Christensen, who with her hus
band will soon sail on their mission to the South Sea 
Islands. Sr. George Hulmes Jr., instigator of the event, 
was assisted by the "Big Sister's Sewing Club" in ar
ranging for a suitable shower of clothing, sheets, pillow 
cases, towels, etc., which are so costly in those Islands. 
During a blind-fold game, Sr. ·Christensen was whirled 
to an advantageous spot, the gifts daintily wrapped and 
heaped in a clothes basket, were slipped into the room; 
the bandage remOved from her eyes; and t'Re surprise 
was complete. Her husband was not forgotten, as a sub
scription to the Literary Digest and other articles are 
substantial testimony. The love and best wishes of their 
many Independence friends go with the bride and groom 
on their mission; and prayers that their service, even 
through unknown trials, may be a constant pleasure. 

Bro. Arden D. Logeman, son of Bro. J. H. Logeman 
of this city, left for San Francisco last week to take a 
position as wireless operator under the Marconi Company. 
While following his daily employment he took up the 
stu~ly of wireless telegraphy about a year and a half 
ago, and later installed a local station at his home on 
West Short Street, making lllany of the appliances him
self. He progressed so well in his ability as an operator 
that after one year he received an amateur's license, 
and three weeks ago upon taking the commercial examin
ation received a license from the government. A tele
graphic calli followed shortly after from San Francisco 
graphic call followed shortly after from San Francisco 
he accepted. His work will probably lie upon one of the 
Pacific steamships. By diligent study and self-help he 
has fitted himself for this position and he is fully worthy 
of the place. 

At the Sunday school business meeting on l\londay 
evening provision waS made for a Children's Day on June 
14th. The committee on temporary building used durM 
ing General Conference reported that after the lumber 
had been sold the total cost remaining to the sehogl for 
the ·building was $22.50,-a very modest amount con
sidering the size of the building. Sr. Bina Nesbitt re
signed as assistant superintendent of the primary depart
ment and St;. A. Allen was chosen to fill the vacancy. 
Some of the expenditures for the past year as shown by 
the SecretaryMtreasurer's report were: 1200 Quarterlies 
$186.55. 100 Hopes $25.00, 155 Stepping Stones $62.00, 
255 What to L"<:>s $41.25, Appropriations J·or LibralT 
$120.00, Orchesh·a $60.00 .. junior Otch~stra S25.00, Re
lief Comm~ttee $60.00, Dh:trict Association $28.82. besides 
other i.hmH>, an,onnting in all to $608.00. A motion pre· 
vailed thlit :-..u>~iness meetings "should not hold later than 
10 p.m. 

iNDEPENDENCE, ·SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday school bad an attendance of 287, and collec

tions $4.52. 

by Bm. B. J. Scott, another fresh from his field ot labor, 
and full of the gospel story. His text was "That your 
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in 
the power of God." ' 

W. S. L. 

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH. 
1\Iother's Day was a bright sunshiny day and many 

took advant-age of Old Sol's cordial invitations to come 
out. 

Bro. David Dowker rendered an exceptionally fine sernion 
calling attention to the fact that thC' gos}lel of Jesus 
Christ was well adapted to meet all the needs of hu
manity. 

Bro. Dum of West. Pullman was the speaker in the 
evening and his. effort was well received, (the writer not 
being present.) 

On the night of l\Iny 1st Bro. Frank Wipper gave an 
illustrated lecture at the church which was attended by 
a large numbe1·. Immediately following the lecture 
they were invited to rcrmir to the basement where the 
Social Committee had prepared refreshments and enter
tainment in honor of Bro. and Sr. Wippel" who left the 
next day for their new abode in Sandwich, Ill., Bro. 
Frank having received appointment from General Con
ference to labor in the Northeastern Illinois District. 
he has been a faithful, energetic worker for t!te l\Iaster 
in a local capacity and we are sure these attributes will 
stand him in good stead in his new field. We bid them 
God speed, commend them to their new neighbors, and 
pray that blessings may follow them. 

G. A. Worrell . 
3408 Franklin Blvd. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
'!'here still seems to be a sort of anxious expectancy, 

manifest among us and the ever recurring query is, Are 
we going to have a Pastor? And if so, whom? The 
majority of us are conJidently expecting one soon. 

We enjoyed Bro. B. J. Scott's short stay of three or ;fom· 
days very much and trust he will favor us with his 
presence whenever possible. 

On Sunday morning, the 'third, we listened to a fine 
talk by G. R. Kuykenhall of the Panhandle mission, who 
was returning from a visit to Lamoni, and departed for 
his field of labor the following day. In the evening Bro. 
Scott preached his farewell sermon to a large congre
gation of saints who exceedingly regretted his departure. 
He was universally liked and respected and his labors 
among us have been productive of much good. 

At the 'Vednesday evening branch business meeting, 
the following officers were elected. For presiding priest, 
E. E. McCormick, tcachel', J. 0. Worden, deacon John 
Nixon, clerk D. C. Wilke, organist Edna Christianson, 
assistant Elma Dobson, chorister Paul Pugsley, assist
and Nell Heikes. 

'fhe office of president was left open pending the arrival 
of our new pastor, Bro. B. J. Scott resigning. 

A resolution was passed authorizing the brarich officers 
to extend an invitation to Apostle John W. Rushton to 
locate in our city, and give as much of his time as he 
could spare from his other duties to the work in this 
place. 

Sunday the tenth there was an attendance of 152 at 
Sunday school and a collection of $5.03, which bas been 
about our record for a long time. On the last Sunday 
in April it was over six dollars. We consider this a fine 
reco.rd for a school of our size and we challenge any other 
school to produce a better-in the church of course. 
We had a nice "Mother's Day" program and a number 
of beautiful bouquets graced our table. 

Bro. Alma Barmore recently from an extended mission 
in Australia was the morning speaker, and appropriate 
to the day his subject was "Mother" and he paid a high 
and reverent tribute to the bearers of that loved and 
honored name. His talk was indeed well received. In 
the evening Apostle J. A. Gillen preached for us, and we 
were well entertained and instructed. He used for the 
basis of his sermon the 14th chapter of St. Johll. 

Bro. Barmore preached in the evening at the Wyatt 
Park Mission. Bro. John ·navis in the morning, and at 
night at the Third Branch, Bro. Gillen at the Third 
Branch in the morning. We truly feel that we have been 
treated splendidly by the brethren who have visited us 
and we have enjoyed the spiritual feasts they have given 
us. 

Bro. ·Barmore will present his views of Australia Mon
day evening the 1lth1 in the auditorium of the church. 
The Religio is still up and doing, as busy as ever. Last 
Friday evening the program was in charge of two classes, 
young men and young ladies. The program was excel
lent, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. 

On- Tuesday evening1 the filth, the teachers and officers 
of the Sunday school, to the number of about forty, 
surprised our superintendent in his working regalia at 
his home. He was thoroughly surprised and pleased. 
We had a very pleasant evening, the entertainment con
sisted of music and short talks by Brn. W. W. Scott, Harry 
Tilden, D. D. Ennis, B. J. Scntt and D. C. Wilke. Refresh
ments were served and all departed feeling that they had 
spent a happy evening. 

SAINT LOUIS. 
Our sacrament meeting was enjoyed as it always is, 

when we come together to worship our heavenly father, 
and partake of the emt<lr-ITI!' nf the brok·~n body and shed 
blood of our dear Savior 

The priesthood meeting was held the evening of May 
3rd. Bro. T. J. Elliot was the evening speaker. May lOth. 
was Mothers' Day and we certainly were pleased wit? 
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thoughts given which we trust will not be soon forgotten. 
The Sunday school rendered a splendid program, nptlro
printe to the occasion nnd llro. Archihnhl delivered a most 
excellent discourse on "Mothers" which in our opinion 
was not surpnsser1 by any spenkcr in the city. 

Sr. Gray was bricd todny, the denr mother of Sr. Peters 
and grandmotlwr of Srs. Adele Peters, Pauline Elliott and 
Myrtlt' Lloyd, great grandmother of the three Elliott and 
one Lloyd babies. ? 
. 'l'he Sunday school and Religio nrc doing nicely; good 
mterest, attendance and programs. 

We were pleased to have Bro. Joseph Swift, who has 
been in the West for several years, among us sacrament 
Sunday. 

Elizabeth Patt-erson. 

HOLDEN. 
'l'he outlook for crops here is fine, the gardens never 

looked better, and the farmers are counting on a big 
wheat harvest. 

Bro. )Valter Smith and famil}• are here visiting his 
mother and sister. He preached two fine sermons Sunda~·. 
Bro. Smith is a Holden product and we are glad and 
proud to see his advancement. 

Bro. Harold Bullard dropped in Sunday, and preached 
l\Ionday evening. 

Sr. Joseph Burton is visiting her sister i\Irs. J. W. 
Layton. Her testimony of experiences while in the Islands 
was interesting and faith inspiring. 

Contrary to the usual run of things our Religio has 
been having some long programs which Rho·ws an awaken· 
ing interest. Quite a number are expecting to attend 
the convention at Kansas City. 

Sr. Abbie Thompson (nee Ament) of Des Moines, Iowa 
is making a three weeks visit here with home folks. 

Sr. C. E. Hand has returned from her trip east much 
improved in health. She has been sick a long time and 
we are glad to see the change for the better. 

Emma Scarcliff. 
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Birdseye, Ind., May 3, 
Dear Ensign.-Feeling in1pressed to write a few lines in 
testimony of the many blessings received in the past year, 
I am glad to say there is nothing that is worth slighting 
the gospel for, and I believe everyone who has tried to 
live faithful will be ready to agree with me. 

There are many things offered for pleasure but as the 
most of them are of the world they only cause us to feel 
more alone and weary of life. 1 think I have experienced 
most of the so called pleasures, and can say to all the 
world, there is nothing to compare with the gospel work 
for real enjoyment. Although I have gone through trials 
since embracing the gospel, and borne many sore perse
cutions, my faith grows stronger each day and my love 
for 6od greater. We have all gone through the fire here, 
but have come forth better and stronger because of per
secution. 

I wish to say to all saints everywhere that God is will
ing and ready to give us grace sufficient for all needs if 
we are obedient to his will. Dear saints, let me exhort 
you as one that loves every principle of the gospel, to be 
steadfast. Never give up till the master says it is enough. 
We must not think we are better than the Savior who 
bore so much, that we might have everlasting life. We 
must cultivate that meek and humble spirit and do every
thing for the cause of righteousness we can, and to help 
those that know not God, to be able to see the light. 

'Ve must remember there are many souls hungry for the 
bread of life1 and they are looking to us to show our faith 
by our works. We should always be ready to sow the 
good seed and when it begins to grow, tend it with loving 
care, glad to do something for the kind Father that does 
so much for us, and above all have unity and peace in all 
things. 

We have a small Sunday school here but it is very 
interesting to us, we are detennined not to Jet the good 
seed sown here perish. So we are goin-g forward rejoicing 
because of truth and the 1.-nowledgc that obedience brings 
blessings. We are glad to have so many elders sent 
to this field and trust that great good will be accomplished 
this year. Hope Bro. Moler will be successful in his labors. 
We were all greatly attached to him, and arc sorry to 
lose him from among us. 

Now let us grasp every opportunity for doing good, 
and not try to offer excuses when we see our duty, but 
help those in charge of the work every \VaY we can, 
as the harvest is white let us all be laborers together 
for the Master. Don't get discouraged, but press for
ward \vith diligence, with child-like faith in the promises 
made to the faithful. Let us work and pray and rejoice 
in the face of all opposition and look forward to the 
coming of the Savior. The Ensign and Herald are a great 
comfort to me with their message of truth. 

With a prayer for all, I am your sister in the conflict 
for truth, 

Mattie Bradshaw. 

Belair, Ill., April 3. 
Editor Ensign:-With our faithful elder in charge, S. J. 

Harris we are very thankful to God for sending Dro. Lloyd 
:Moore to labor among us. We hope that he will be al
lowed to stay with us as there is a great work in Belair 
to do. 'Ve have only a small branch now but ar.e trying 
so to live and let. our light shine that we may be the 
means of bringing others to an understanding of the 
everlasting gospel. God will bless and help each indi· 
vidual who is earnestly striving to do his will. 

This morning }.larch 30th, Bro. Moore will go home t.o 
the district south. All who have heard him preach, 
know how we appreciate his etTort, and we receiv~ 
strength and encouragement through the ordinance of ad-

~ ~ ~ 
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mtnistrntfon. We want to do an we can to advance this 
great and grnml la.ttcr day work. 

I try to be fnitlllul nnd do my duty ln my little home 
ap u mother and wife, and I gmw so strong and well. 
1 could care and do for them, and I ant so happy trust· 
lng in the Lord. If I fail in my efforts it will not be 
the Spirit, it will be the weakness of the ftegh. God 
bless us both spiritually and ph)•sically. Our chm'i!h house 
will be rendy to be painted this spring. 'l'he firBt meet· 
Jng we had in our church was the third of Jan. UH3. 
Drother S. S. Smith preached for us. We would like .to 
have our church dedicated this summer, if we could get 
Bro. Kelley Ol' some other dear elder to come. I do pray 
that the light of the gospel will shine Ul>on the minds of 
my kindretl, that they may obey the gospel. 

Ho11efully, 
Sister Ferguson 

Van Buren, Ark. 
Editor Ensign:-1\Iy testimony in that I know of a 

surety that this work is true, and I am hungering and 
thirsting to hear more of it like the rest. We, my wife 
and I, came here last October, and haven't. heard a SCI'· 

mon since. I suppose we must be the only ones. of the 
L. D. S. in this part of God's vineyard, as I. can get no 
trace of any others. If there are any Reorganized L. D. 
S. in Van Buren, Ft. Smith, or vicinity, I would be very 
glad to meet them. 

I have been doing some little work here in the way 
of talking, and. have had quite a numb~r of people tell 
me that they wanted to hear some of our men preach. 
To me it seems as though the field is white and ready 
for the harvest. We seem to be the only ones here who 
evet" heard of the church before. ·\Ve are here, ready, 
willing, yea, anxious to care for an elder or two, if they 
will only come here, and I think the good people of 
this place would welcome a chance to hear the good 
message. Any elders will be welcome at our home, and 
can find me by inquiry, at 607 Main St. 

Yours in brotherly love, 
R. F. Davis. 

Kansas City, 1\lo:, May. 4. 
Editor Ensign:-As I have never written to the silent 

preacher I will send you a few lines from the Fourth 
Kansas City Branch, as we all love to read of the work 
done in the various branches all over the land. 

In February our branch concluded to send for Bro. J. S. 
Roth to come and hold a series of meetings. Bro. Roth be· 
gun the meetings after conference closed, and has con· 
tinucd ever since with a fair attendance ... and good inter· 
est. I believe there were more outsiders in attendance 
than we have ever had at a series of meetings before, 
Several of them are interested. We all hope and look 
for an ingathering from the go8pel seed which has been 
sown with a liberal hand. 

Bro. Roth certainly is a preacher for the people, as he 
can hold a congregation as it were spell bound for an 
hour or more every night and the people seem to be 
looking for more. On Friday night Bro. Roth announced 
that he would close on Sunday night. Then our president 
took a vote, asking all who w,ished the elder to continue 
another week to raise their hands. I believe every one-
out·siders and all voted to continue. The branch unani· 
mously requested Ehler Roth to come and take charge 
of the missionary work, holding cottage meetings and that 
way open new places, and we believe he will do a great 
work in our part of the vineyard. llut llro. Roth refused 
to come without consulting with the Stake authorities. Not
withstanding he is in his seventy·sccond year there seems 
to be no let up for him, and his voice is just as strong as 
if he were only forty. 'Ye sincerely hope llro. Roth will 
soon be with us again as we need his help in this locality. 

:!\lay God bless all the laborers who are in the field for 
the gospel's sake. 

In gospel bonds, 
Bertha Vail. 

GLEANINGS FHOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
l\Irs. W. E. Grubb, :Morris, Okla. The Ensign is a great 

comfort to us in our isolated condition. We live in the 
oil fields of Oklahoma, and it is such a worldly place, yet 
there are some good people here and they do not seem 
to be very prejudiced. We are helping carry on a union 
Sunday school and have a good attendance. There is a 
good opening here for some preaching. Ii only an elder 
could be stationed ncar enough so he could have regular 
appointments here much good could be done. We wish 
the missionaries to visit us. 'Ve Jive seven miles from 
Okmulgee, two miles north of :Morris. Pray for us that 
we may have on the full armor of God. 

Fred W. Cadow, Applegate, Mich. There is a little band 
of saints here known as the Buhl Saints. 'fhey are a 
noble, humble little band. I have been associated with 
them much the past winter. God has truly verified his 
promises in opening the windows of heaVen and pouting, 
out blessings upon us. We have the promise of others 
being added if we are faithful. Elder W. M. Grice fin
ished a two weeks series of meetings and baptzed two, 
and some who have been cold and indifferent to the church 
caught the sweet Spirit of their first love and returned 
to their Father's house. There are many others very 
near the kingdom. Bro. 0. J. Hawn also gave two fine 
lecturers on the after life and the resurrection at Carson· 
ville. If Bro. E. J. Goodenough sees thif:' I wis!1 he would 
write me. 

FROM THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
REPORTS. 

);.u s:d of Trustes of Sanitarium. 
G. K Harrington, Secretary. 

That the !Ji'C'=I<;c"":";r.y of the Sanitarium last year exceed· 
L~ wy l'::~<?r year of its existence. There were 313 ad· 
missions, an increase over the previous year of 144. The 
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eo.l'llfngs from patients wel_.e $161760.89, nn increase of 
$7,953,81. That although thero was n hu-ge in.:reasn in 
attendance, there were fewe1• denths. At nn early period 
of the year, there wns an incrC'nsc in business in the in· 
stit.utfon, but on nccount.~of n lack of sufficient number of 
nurses, it was necessary to em11loy tmincd nurses outsidn 
of the Sanitnrium, at an ex}JCiuliture of about $700, At 
the prP.<::I:'nt tim~ th~r~ lli n full equipm~ut of nU!'E<:!!:!, num
bering fifteen. For the training of pupil nurcscs it wus 
found necessary to employ nn instructot• at $50 per month 
in addition to board.und room1 who, frOm reports given us, 
has proven n very successful teacher. Several needed im· 
provemcnts nrc asked for by the business manager, Dr. 
l\Icssengct·; that an enlargement of the operating room, 
nnd n pathological laboratory. The building is quite well 
filled with patients, so much of an increase has been hcd 
in attendance of rmticnts there that provisions were made 
for the occupancy of the place close lo the Sanitarium, 
known as Kensington Place, which has been partly utilized 
for accommodating the nurgcs. It is stated by the J?hysi· 
cinn in charge that if the business of the institution in· 
creases as rapidly as in the past year, that it will be neces
sary to seriously consider the enlargement of the building. 

Dr. Messenger tells us that if the regular rates were 
paid for those who are cared for by the church that the 
institution would show a gain instead of a loss. 

Last year the Sanitarium gave the needy sick $2,898.42. 
The Bishopric gave a like amount, while the donations 
received only amounted to $670.20. 'l'he increase of the 
number of nurses, adding a teacher of nurses to the in· 
stitution, and the payment of $700 for special nurses con
tributed to lessen the gains. With some needed changes 
being made, it is expected that the expenditures of the in
stitution will be considerably reduced. A fire escape ba!s 
been added to the Sanitarium, as required by the city, at a 
cost of $165. 

Dr. Messenger has given his entire time to the care of 
the Sanitarium and has labored conscientiously to secure 
the best results possible and has expressed pleasure with 
its work, more so because of the appreciation manif~sted 
by the public for the services given there. 

We are infonned that the services rendered by the 
physicians and surgeons in the Sanitarium are spoken of 
very highly, especially by physicians of Kansas City. 

Board of Trustees, Children's Home. 
Oscar Anderson, Secretary. 

The present oflicers of the board are: Heman C. Smith, 
President; Oscar Anderson, Secretary; Joseph Roberts, 
Treasurer. 

Bro. S. A. Burgess has been secured as legal adviser. 
By arangement with the Board of Education of the La

moni Public Schools, the children of the home, of school 
age, are attnnding the public schools of Lamoni. 

Since the last report, six children have been placed in 
private homes, twelve returned to friends, four dismissed 
for other causes, one removed by death, twenty·threc have 
entered, leaving the present number in the home, at this 
\1ate, twenty-nine. 

At a meeting held January 22, 1914, Articles of Incor
poration were adopted in accordance with the resolution 
of the General Conference of 1912. 

The corporation began its existence February 10, 1914. 
A continued encouragement has been received from 

many of the Saints and from many of those outside of the 
church by the freely giving in difi'crent ways to help main
tain the institution in caring for the many innocent but 
unfortunate child1:en who have entered the home. 

THE BISHOP'S FINANCIAL HEPORT. 
From the Bishop's financial report is noted the follow· 

ing items: 
Recei}lts. 

Christmas Offerings ............. , ........... $ 8,615.29 
Special Consecrations ... , , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . 6,452.00 
Special Debt Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,166.44 
Surplus 'fithing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575.0.0 
"Tithes and Oft'crings ...................... : . . 23,573.71 

These and various other receipts total $375,989.93. 
Expenditures. 

Aid, Poor, SiCk and Needy .................... $16,646.60 
Elders' Expenses, by Bishop .................. 11,815.62 
Elders' Families ............................ 19,743.56 

The report of the Bishop will be published in full in the 
regular or official Conference minutes. 

BOARD OF PUBLICATION. 
A. Carmichael, :Manager. 

During the past year our plant has been very busily en· 
gaged putting out various publications of the church. Of 
the weekly publications we put out about 7,000 Heralds, 
8,000 Stepping Stones, and 4,000 Hopes. Our monthly pub· 
lication,. the Autumn Leaves, has a subscription list of 
about 4,400. The Journal of History, published quarterly, 
has a &ubscription of about 1,200. The latter publication 
needs better support to make it pay. 

Besides the publishing of these papers we have put out 
the Sunday School Quarterlies- and Exponent, also the 
Religio Quarterlies for pa1t of the year. 

The Stepping Stones is a new venture, having been 
started about July 1. Numerous letters from Sunday 
a Sunday school paper for our boys and girls in their 
teens. 1\lani- letters of commendation from various Sun
day school workers, and the size of the subscription list, 
proves that this paper is filling the need. 

During the past year we have put out an edition of 5,000 
Doctrine and Covenants, 10,000 Zion's Praises, and 10,000 
Saints' Hymnal, besides smaller editions of pther books. 

The work of the publishing house in increasing rapidly, 
and it will only be a question of a few years more when 
added room will have to be had to accommodate the ma
chinery to supply the increasing demand for our literature. 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
W. H. Deam, Manager. 

Although badly handicapped in 'many respects, the En
sign Publishing House h!!~ r.~!!.de ;::;:;me financial gain dur
ing the Past year. No new books or tracts have been 
added to the list published. There are published by this 

oflice 18 tracts and 11 boolts and pnmt;hlcts, bC!sidc-s blanks 
and other mhocclhmcotl"' hP.lps in church work. 

As most all rC'cov,nizc, the Ensign has been n great 
power for good in making convert'> and building up those 
already hl the faith. Besides the elders' families, it goes 
free to t:nnny who are too }loor to pay for it, nnd goes to 
something like one thousand non·mcmbers at half price, in 
3U nbont six thousand, being OTer a thousmul less timn oue 
time nbout four years ago. 

Besides the work properly belonging to the office, there 
has been executed during the yenr $2,629.95 wol'lh of out
side work. 

There i!' betore the oflice n great field of usefulness 
which could be made of considcrnblc financial benefit as 
well as help to the church, if proper equipment and neccs· 
sary room could be had. By the installation of an im
proved typesetting machine the first of the present year, 
the efficiency of the office is not only greatly enhanced, but 
a great boon in bringing to it work from outside that is 
and will strain the capacity of the oflicc to handle, and if 
proper encomngement is given the time is looked forward 
to when there will not simply be one, but a number of 
such machines in the Ensign Office, and n large business 
built up from the outside that will be an honor to tlm 
church. 

Some may not know that the Ensign Office has paid for 
itself without costing the church a cent directly or indi
rectly, and not a cent donation from any source, 

CO~BIITTEE ON MONmiENT. 
Heman C. Smith, Secretary. 

This committee has held two meetings in the y~ar, one 
at Nauvoo, Ill., August 28, at 9:45 a. m.. There were 
present of the committee E. L. Kelley, George P. Lambert, 
Frederick A. Smith, and Heman C. Smith. Frederick 1\I, 

Smith, chairman of the committee, being absent, the com
mittee requested Elbert A. Smith to net in his stead, and 
also made him chairman pro tem. 

It was d,•~idef) to erect a first·class iron fence around the 
east half·: of block 155, where the graves are located, and 
also to build a retaining wall along the water front of this 
property. Bishop Kelley invited other members of the 
committee to counsel with him regarding the pt·otection 
of the Nauvoo House property, and the committee decided 
to recommend the erection of a retaining wall along the 
water front of block 166, so far as needed. 

The same day, in the afternoon, the committee met at 
Montrose, Ia. The mayor of Nauvoo, through Elder Lam
bert of the committee, presented a pl'Oposition for the 
establishing of a boat landing at the foot of l\lain street. 
The committee b~' resolution authorized Elder Lambert to 
inform the mayor that the committee \\'ould look with dis· 
favor upon the proposition, but would be glad to consider 
a proposition for a landing one block east of .Main street. 
The committee b~- resolution appointed Elder Gem·ge P. 
Lambert to supervise the improvements decided upon, with 
po\ver to act. 

REYISIO~ OF CHURCH HISTORY. 
'l'o the Presidency and General Conference:-Your com

mitte on revisioh of Church History, consisting of F. :l\1. 
Smith, W. H. Kelle~·. R. S. Salyards, J. W. Wight, and E. 
L. Kelley, F. B. Blair, and A. Carmichael, of the Board of 
Publication, held twelve sessions, from .May 20 to 271 1913, 
six of which were devoted to examination of manuscript of 
the Juvenile Church History, and six to examination of 
manuscript of the fifth volume of the History of the 
Church. 

Among other actions of the committee the following are 
reported: 

That the Jm•enile History be published in twelve-point 
t~·pe. 

'l'hat all documentary notes be referred to as citations Ol' 

entered as iootnotes in smaller type, to be determined by 
the committee. 

That the title be, "Juvenile Histor~' of the True Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints"; written by ?.Irs. 
Vida E. Smith, graddaughter of Jose1lh Smith the Seer; 
published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. 

THE RATIFICATION OF EIGHT 
ARBITRATION TREATIES. 

The eight arbitration treaties ratified recently 
by the Senate are vaulable as an indication of pa
cific intent and neighborly purpose. They provide 
that all differences which may arise of a legal na
ture to the interpretation of treaties, and which 
cannot be settled by diplomacy shall be n;ferred 
to the pennanent Court of Arbritation at the 
Hague. They wi1l remain in effect five years. 
These treaties bind us to ca}nier second thought 
in any difficulty ·with Spain, Great Britain, Nor
way, Sweden, Japan, Portugal, Switzerland and 
Italy. If no· actual advance has ben made upon 
the tenns of the old treaties, arbitration, as an 
American principle anci an American cause is 
more firnily established than ever. 

Fourteen other arbritation treaties will expire 
within the next few months alh ... ,,ill be promptly 
l'atified. 

I.ittle Tommy had spent-his first day at school. 
"What did you learn?" he was asked on his return 

home. 
"Didn't learn nothin'.'' 
"Well, what dirl you do 111 

"Didn't do nothin'! A woman wanted to know how to 
spell 'cat,' and I told her."-Unidentified. 
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ASSURANCE OF THE RESURRECTION. 
~kmotl:al Bi'tmon by EldH C. Edwiird Millt:i' at Ruzelh:•, 

Ausfrnlia. 
(In memory of Fred(•rick ~~worth.) 

"For my thoughts arc not your thoughts, neither nre 
your ways my ways, snith the Lord."-Isainh 55:8. 

11\Vhy should it be thought n thing incredible with ~·ou, 
that God should raise the den{l? "-Acts 26. 

God's word contains the divine program which 
will be carried out, in assigning departed souls 
to their future station in the universe. Every
thing is governed by the law of degrees. Light, 
color, heat, sound, intelligence, morality are all 
under this law, and so is salvation. "Every man 
shall be rewarded according to his works." The 
old doctrine of either he,;ven or hell for humanity 
was never authorized by the work of God. Paul 
says in 1 Cor. 15 :23 referring to the resurrection, 
"But every man in his own order." And in the 
41st and 42nd verses he tells us this order is: 
"Ther~ is one __ glory of the sun, and another glory 
of the moon, and another glory of the stars; for 
one star differeth from another star in glory. So 
also is the resurrection of the dead." 

Christ is coming baclt to this earth again, to 
reign as King of kings and Lord of lords. He 
is to come in the "clouds of heaven, with power 
and great glory, taking vengeance on them 
who know not God and obey not 'the gospel of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." He is also 
coming to bring about the resurrection of the 
dead, these will be saved in the "sun" glory, and 
will live on this earth in its restored Edenic con
dition, with Christ in his thousand years millen
ia! reign." Isaiah pictured the restored earth 
as being free from violence even between beasts. · 
"Notlting shall hmt or destroy in all my holy 
mountain." 

Our departed brother has obeyed the oldJeru
salem gospel, he has been born again by the 
water and the spirit, and is in the family of God, 
Jesus Christ being the elder brother. In Christ's 
thousand years reign on this earth wi11 be ful
filled his promise; "Blessed are the rneek for they 
shall inherit the earth." Isaiah says: "Every 
man shall sit under his own vine and fig tree." 
After the millenium another great change is to 
take place here, Christ shall have put all enemies 
under Ius feet, the last of which is death, then 
God himself shall dwell with his people, the New 
Jerusalem is to come down from God out of heav
en. Christ said "I go to prepare a place for you," 
and "In my Father's house are many mansions." 

To the mind of your speaker, the glory here 
l'eferred to- means "intelligence." It is the glory of 
God. Christ, who we are told in John 1:1-4, cre
-ated everything in this universe; prayed to the 
Father, "give. me the glory [intelligence?] I had 
with thee before the world was." I think there 
wi11 be as much diffrence in the physical beauty 
and intelligence of those who come up in the first 
or "sun" resurrection, and those who are brought 
forth in the second or "moon" resurrection as 
there is difference between the brightness ... of 
those two luminartes. So, to my mind, the fu
ture intelligence of the human family depends 
upon their observance of the divine law here. 
Those who obey the gospel in its fulness will 
1·eceive the greatest rewa:t;d. 

Then there are those who are immoral, mur
derers, etc., they will be sent to the prison house 
and will not be released uuntiL they have paid 
the utmost farthing." We do not build prisons 
in this enlightened ag<\ to torture the inmates, 
but to reform them. The divine prison is not a 
place for torture but for_ tuition. Christ preached 
deliverance to the captives. He preached to the 
spirits in prison, while his body lay· in the tomb. 

Are any of you doubtful about the resurrec
tion? Do any of you, ·in the language of my 
text, "Think it incredible that God should raise 
±he dead?" I will refer you to the resurrections 
;going on aU the time. In my country, during 
the fall, preceding the winter, a little cateq>illar 
crawls up the trunk of a tree, it finds a little 
.cavity in the i>ark, it builds a tomb fo1· itself 
J.n this wise: A cement wall i.:r built up by the lit~ 
-.tie creatllr.: ex.pectorating a secretion from its 
·mouth, tlii: -;:all comp~etely encloses the cavity, 
so no prvwl~ . .ng enemy can devour its inmate 
during tiL(~ ':';'~-=~ tery months while it lies there 
h.alp~es::o. But what ·a wonderful transformation 
is taking place! It is just as wonderful as the 
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matmnorphosis of a mortal to imortnlity I the 
~ate11>illar has by spring chnuged to a beautiful 
butterfly! But how can it _get out of that tomb? 
Who will l'Oll the stone away? What a herculean 
task for a fluffy, soft little butterfly I 

But the mind of Jesus Christ in the creation 
of the world, solved that problem. A chemist 
was at work for the rescue of the little prisoner. 
For centuries butterflies thus imprisoned were 
born, but no one ]mew how they mastered the dif
ficulty of that tomb. We cannot explain the mys
tery of the resurrection, but, we can reason to~ 
wards faith. A patient scientist, in late years, 
found that two little quils, one on each side, of the 
body of the butterfly held the sect•et. One contain
ed formic acid, and the other caustic potash, by 
compressing these quils, the chemicals were eject
ed against the ceinent wall, causing it to disinte
grate, liberating the captive, so joyously it could 
with white wings fly out into the sunlight of God! 
And its very flight has been ·made erratic as a 
means of protection so it could have life here 
on this earth for its alloted time. The machani
cal construction of its wings are designed to 
help it escape preying· birds: And if God will 
give so inuch thought for a butterfly, what will 
he not do for those who love him and keep his 
commandments? 

Men have tried to educate themselves away 
from a belief in the immortality of the soul, but I 
aflirm, by reason of that desire being in the 
breast of the lowest savage and the most civil
ized man, it is a natural desire, and like all other 
natural cravings, it will be satisfied. If there 
ever has been a human being tried to crush that 
hope out of his soul, the brilliant American ag
nostic, Robert G. Ingersoll was that man. Pub
licly and privately he assailed that doctrine, but 
at last, the angel of death waited upon a loved 
brother. These two men had a touching affection 
for each other. They loved as brothers should. 
They agreed that the one who survived the other 
was to deliver an oration over· the dead body. 
Robert survived, and here is part of what he said: 

"We strive in vain to look beyond the heights. 
'Ve cry aloud, and the only answer is the echo 
of our wailing cry. From the voiceless lips of 
the unreplying dead there comes no word. But 
in the night of death hope sees a star, and listen
ing love can hear the rustle of a wing·. He who 
sleeps here, when dying, mistaking the approach 
of death for the retum of health, whispered 
with his latest breath, "I am better now." Let 
us believe,in spite of doubts and dogmas, of fears 
and tears, that these dear words are true of all 
the countless dead." 

Ex-Senator Albert Beveridge, who was one of 
President Roosevelt's chief lieutenants, and a 
ready writer of considerable fame, said that in 
his experience he found that practical men, men 
of large movements, and who dealt in the great 
affairs of inen were very rarely infidels. 

Sir Alfred Russell Wallace, whose name is a 
household word the world over, in his book, 
1'Man's Place in the Universe," says "What a 
piece of work is man; How noble in reason, how 
infinite in faculty! In action, how like an angel! 
In apprehension how like a god! And for the 
development of such a being, what is such a uni
verse as ours?* * *Man is the unique and su · 
preme product of this vast universe." 

How illogical, to think after untold centuries 
and ages, man was finally produced upon t!.t~ 
earth, and then the universe, after 4aving 
created him, turns around and annihilates him! 
Mergenthaler would have been considered an im· 
becile, if after having perfected the linotype. he 
had placed a stick of dynamite under the master
piece of mechanism and blew it up, saying he 
built it to destroy it! This mighty universe is 
in a crude state, it is as it were, just the morning 
of creation, and our brother, will rest in the par
adise of God, until Christ again comes to this 
earth, "with ten thousand of his saints" and he 
will, with the rest of the resurrected dead take 
part in the development of creation. 

When the earth is clad with snow, and _the 
soft flakes are kissing the frozen ground, the 
winter of death predominates; the trees are bar
ren, the flowers bloom no more, the song birds 
have migrated, and the moans of the wint-er 
winds seem to dolefully chant a funeral dirge 
for all the emth; but in that frozen ground a 
mighty rally is taking pla{'.e! Rpring is approach
ing, the sturdy oaks, the weeping willows, the 
towering poplin·s and the graceful maples a1·e 
ready to send up the life giving· sap that those 
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naked limbs might be clothed as was not Solomon 
in nH his glory; the sun has kissed away the lust 
snow and there bloom the fragrant violets, and 
the the gorgeous tulips, }minted as if it were by 
the finger of God! '!'he peach trees and the apple 
blossoms scatter their aroma on the balmy air. 
Gorgeous color delights the eye, new life enlivens 
the soul, the robin red-breasts have returned with 
the rest of the singers of the air, to maim music 
for the ear. The resurrected trees, the blooming 
flowers, the warbling birds, all proclaim in color, 

"in life and in song, Hail sweet Spring, Hail! And 
on the resurrection morn when the dead shall rise 
to die no more, when the good of all ages shall 
meet as the family of God, then will Jesus, God's 
dear Son, bring eternal spring to the earth, and 
there shall no more be sorrow or death, ul am 
alive for ever more." 

OCCUPATIONS :OURING THE niiLLENIUnl. 
A Ten Minute Sermon by Elder W. A. Sinclair, :\I. D. 
u And then shall the heathen nations be re

deemed, and they that knew no law, shall have 
part in the first resurrection." ·Doctrine and 
Covenants 45:10. 

The millennium is a time prophesied of by 
many of the prophets of God as n period of won~ 
derful experiences for those who shall be made 
partakers thereof. 

Peter in speaking of the time says :-11\Vhich 
things the angels desire to look into." 1 Peter 
1:12. 

Daniel taking up the same theme records:
"And many of them that slept in the dust of the 
earth shall awalte, some to everlasting life, and 
some to shame and everlasting- contempt, and 
they that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament, and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars forever and ever,, 
Daniel 12 :2,3. 

Paul refers to the same transition thus :-"For 
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive, But every man in his own order; 
Christ the firstfruits; afterwards they that are 
Christ's at his coming." 1 Cor. 15:22,23. 

And the Doctrine and Covenants in section 761 

marks out at least two of the great glories-the 
sun and the moon-as ha-ving part in this won~ 
derful reig-n. There are differences of conditions 
among these participants, relative to their capa
bilities and spiritual enlightenment, hence, there 
must be differences in character of the occupa
tions each will follow. 

According to Zechariah there will be but very 
little change in the secular affairs, but the great 
difference will be in religion, for all families of 
the earth will be required to go up to Jerusalem 
once a year to worship the king, the Lord of 
hosts, and to keep the feast of tabe111acles." 
Zech. 14 :16. 

The beast and the false prophets are destroyed 
so that their influences will not be felt any longer. 
Rev. 19:20. 

And Daniel says :-"And the -kingdom and do
minion, and the greatness Of the ldngdom under 
the whole heaven shall be given to the people 
of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom 
is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey him." Daniel 7:27. 

This is probably a solution to the state of re
ligion that will previl. Th<\ saints will be the 
chief }Jeople who will occupy here, chief, because, 
they will be the teachers, and the gospel of Jesus 
Christ will be universal. 

According to John in Rev. 20:6, the whole con· 
course of the saints-independent of sex, will be 
priests-teachers of the kingdoms and peoples 
who will be present at that period. 

And in Rev. 5:10, he says :-uAnd hast made us 
_unto our God, ldngs and priests; and we shall 
reign on the earth." 

According to these two passages the saints will 
be rulers over certain cities or 1dngdoms, and are 
also the teachers of the people. 

Micah 4:3. "And he shall judge among many 
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off, and 
they shall beat their swot·ds into plowshares, and 
their spears into pruninghooks; nation shall not 
lift up -a sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war an~r more." 

Consider the above besides kings and priests, 
we will have blacksmiths for theplowshares must 
be made, and also the pruningkooks. \Ve will 
have farmers who wiJI use plowshares, and ani
mals will be used in the plowing, therefore. there 
must be harnessmakers, to supply the necessary 
hamess. 

·-·----------~ 
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Pnminghoolts are for vinoworlmrs, hence, there 
nmst be vine dressers. 

Isaiali 65 :21. "And they shall build houses, 
and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, 
and eat the fruit of them." 

In order to build houses there must be C..'lrpen
ters, and if we look at Amos 9:13,14. "Behold, 
the days come, saith the Lord, that the plowman 
shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of 
grapes, him that soweth seed; and the mountains 
shall drop sweet wine, and all the hills sh•ll 
melt. "And, I will bring again the captivity of my 
people of Israel, and they shall build the waste 
cities, and inhabit them; and they shall plant 
vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they shall 
also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them." 

Here again we ·have building going to take place, 
so we are safe in saying that there will be brick
layers, and if bric1day~rs, brick makers, stone 
masons, hence -quarrymen, plasterers, hence lime 
makers, plumbers, hence moulding shops, and 
moulders to make the utensi1s, painters hence 
paint \~orkers, in fact every ldnd of tradesman to 
manufacture every kind of implement necessary 
for the use-of man. 

There will be gardeners to make gardens, wine 
merchants, who shall maim wine. 

Revelation 3 :5. "He that overcometh, the 
same shall be clothed in white rainment; and I 
not blot out his name out of the book of life, but 
I will confess his name before my Father, and 
before the angels. 

If we are to wear white robes, it will necessi~ 
tate the worl<ers in the different departments, 
from the sowing of the grain or the growing of 
the animals until the material is ready for the 
making, and then it will need the weaver, the 
finisher, the tailor, etc., to prepare it for the 
wearer. 

And so we might go on enumerating the differ
ent trades that are suggested by certain texts, 
but it is apparent that every kh1d of mechan
ic and tradesman will be needed just as they are 
today. 

The saints will be the teachers of the people 
in religious affairs and they will not follow man
ual labor, but will be sustained by the labors of 
those of the Jesser glories, while they are teaching 
them the beauties of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Contentment- will pervade the universe, for we 
t•ead in Micah 4: 

"But they [The Nations] shall sit every man 
under his vine and under his fig tree; and none 
shall make them afraid; for the mouth of the 
Lord of hosts hath spoken it." 

And we read in Isaiah 2 :6-9. "The wolf also 
shall dwell with the Jamb, and the Jeopard shall 
lie. down with the kid; and the calf and the young 
lion, and the fatling together; and the little child 
shall lead them. 

And the cow and the bear shall feed; their 
young ones shall lie down· together; and the lion 
shall eat straw like the ox. 

And the suckling child shall play on the hole 
of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his 
hand on the cockatrice's den. . 

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain; for the earth shall be full of the knowl
.edge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." 

THE LATEST WONDER OF WIRELESS 
WAVES. 

Four thousand four hundred and twenty-two 
·lives saved by wireless telegmphy! At least that 
is the number of persons rescued from impeliled 
-or wreclred ocean steamships whose predicament 
was made lmown to rescuers by means of the Mar
coni invention. 

With these accomplishments-with the story of 
the Titanic, the Republic, the Voltumo and others 
-the public is familiar, as it is, more or less, with 
the rapid extension of wireless stations through
out the world. But with the adaptation of the 
wireless to certain other imJlortant purposes the 
public generally is not so well acquainted. 

A Ship Without a Crew. 
Of the mor<e recent wonders the shore guided 

boat is the most qicturesque in its appeal to the 
imagination and the most obvious in its import
ance. John Hays Ham..111ond, jr's, boat, ·which he 
controls r:.t wil1 from his station on the shore of 
Gloucestm Hh!'iJor, may be the bginning of a 
revolution :ir. r-:wal warfare. Who will undertake 
to predict wh~t. may be the outcom~ of. this ability 
to stand tn a slgnt\l tower on land and direct the 
movements of a boat out at sea, sending it to the 
right m• to the left, stopping ·it or hurling it 
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straight ahead with the spe_ed of a railroad train, 
at the will of the distant operator. 

This is the result of the genius of a youth 
25 years old. Mr. Hammond has been at work on 
his plans at his sunm1er home at Gloucester, 
1vL'lSS., ever since he graduated from 1\-Inssachu~ 
setts Institute of Technology four years ago, the 
result being a craft which he can direct from 
shore over a devious course on Gloucester Harbor, 
easily steering it at a distance of six or seven 
miles among the shoals and rocks and other craft 
in absolute safety. 

This wireless boat runs by the powers of her 
own engines, but is steered by the man on the 
distant cliff. Here, on a wooded height overlook
ing the harbor, stand two enormous" masts, 360 
feet big!;, connected with antennae, and close by 
is the lookout station of the operator who con
ducts the movements of the boat. The experi
Inents are more frequent at night and the oper
ator is aided in keeping track of the boat by an 
enormous searchlight which plays upon the craft 
out in the harbor. 

Experts Watched the Boat. 
Mr. Hammond's experiments have had the in~ 

terested support of the United States government 
officials. Early in l;is work he enlisted the aid of 
General Weaver, chief of the United States Coast 
Artillery, aud the latter visited Gloucester, accom
panied by Col. R. P. Davis, an expert in these mat
ters. Thy stood on the lookout tower and watch
ed Mr. Hammond cause his manless boat to dart 
about the harbor under perfect control; they 
watched if circle about and turn instantly at the 
touch of the key; saw it head directly for a definite 
mark and hit it with a precision that must have 
Ineant destruction had the mark been an enemy's 
battleship and the boat a torpedo loaded with 
dynamite. 

The very latest thing, however, in the wire
less field appears to be the new telephotographic 
apparatus recently tried in Paris, by which photo~ 
graphs may be sent by wireless over quite a dis
tance. A leading Paris journal made a trial and 
assures its success. The apparatus is said, how
ever, to be still crude and until it is perfected 
to such a degJ.'ee that photos may be sent as wire
less messages are now sent the method will be 
kept a secret. The inventor is a Parisian. 

Trains Operated by Wireless. 
Wireless operation of moving trains is one of 

the latest uses to which the Marconi invention 
has been put. November 21,1913, the Lackawan
na Railrm\d made a successful expeliment of oper
ating one of its fast passenger trains by means 

B~~~~~~~~~f3sii~e l:h!i~l~!s h:~a~~~~~r:~1e~1fJ~ 
other wireless stations,. to which will be added a 
fifth,· and will depend entirely on this system of 
communication. Its worth was wen shown on 
the· occasion of the great storm of March 1, 2, and 
3. On March 2, especially a great many of the 
trains on other Eastern roads were tied up be
cause of the great blizzard which raged through
out that section of the country, but the Lacka
wanna, although running through a mountain
ous region, and -although its regular wires were 
down in many instances, was able to operate its 
trains without interruption by means of the wire
Jess system. 

The Lackawanna's experience has caused many 
other railroads seriously to consider the advisa
bility of resorting to the wireless at least in case 
of storm disablement of regular wires. 

Added to the obvious importance which wire
less telegrams would naturally assume in navy 
maneuvers in time of war there now comes the 
army wireless pack, which has been universally 
introduced among United States Troops, and 
which will largely supplant the old time method 
of signalling. The army pack, which has been 
adopted after a long selies of experiments, is so 
simple in form that the entire outfit can be car
ried by two mules and is so constructed that it 
can be taken down and put into operation in less 
than a minute; it has a guaranteed radius of 
eighty miles.-S. S. Shet'idan, in Chicago Record 
Herald. 

BELIEVING AND OBEYING. 
"I'm not ashamed of the gospel of Clu:ist: for 

it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone 
that believeth." Rom. 1 :16. By thi~ Scripbn·e we 
learn we must believe before the gospel has any 
power over us. The power is for the ones who 
believe, ·and not for the unbelieving. 

Then James says that faith without worl{s is 
dead. So we must have works or our faith or 
belief will not gain us any power. \Ve learn 
that because of Abraham's great faith he was 
called the friend of God. But we must not helieve 
that he had faith alone for his works went with 
his faith. 

We are told that devils believed and trembled. 
Why did they tremble if faith alone was suffic
ient? They had no works·, so we see that faith 
alone is not accepted but both will work much 
~ower. Jesus said in his sermon on the mount, 

Not every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he 
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heav
en." From this we learn we have something to do 
besides believe. We may believe that if we plant 
a corn field we would reap a harvest. So we 
believe that if we do the will of the Father we 
will reap a reward. But will that belief alone 
raise the corn or will that belief alone gain us 
a reward? No; our reward will be as small in 
the celestial kingdom as it will in the corn crop 
without work. 

So we lea111 there is a work to do as soon as 
we believe. \Ye must repent of our evil deeds 
and repentance will naturally lead to good works. 
Heb. 6:1-6 mentions faith, repentance, baptism, 
the laying· on of hands. When we have complied 
with these rules are we ready to sit down and 
say "Now I've done my Father's will and hence 
I am saved and sanctified?" What! Sanctified so 
soon? But Paul says, "Let us go on unto per
fection." So we see we are not perfect yet! we 
must be ·sanctified through faith. Well, what 
must we do next? Keep a regular attendance 
at church? Yes, that is a good part but not all 
by any means. James says Pure religion and 
undefiled before God and the Father is this; To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their afflictions, 
and to keep himself unspotted from the world." 
Not to keep yourself from worldly people but re
frain from their evil deeds. "Come out of her, 
my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins." 
Rev. 18 :4. So we see we are to be in the world 
but not of the world; not participate in the sins 
of the world. 

Let us tum to Matt. 5:1-13 and we will see 
a few things we must do. First ",:e must be poor 
in spirit. This agrees with the Scripture that 
says, "He that exalteth himself shaH be abased, 
but he that humbleth himself shall be exalted." 
So we must not be exalted in our own opinion. 
Not justifying- ourselves but ever ready to confess 
our sins one to another and to God. 

"Blessed are they that mourn." Some mayfthink 
we should not mourn after coming into the church 
but should always rejoice. Indeed we should re
joice, but when one member mourns we should all 
mourn with him and so bear each others' burdens. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst 
after I'ig-hteousness for they shall be filled." So 
we must have a desire: for more learning, more 
righteousness, a desire to do more work. \Ve 
must do everything that lies in our power, we 
must give our lives a living sacrifice to do what
ever the Lord wills regardless of the circum 
stances. Have we all done this? If not we must 
get busy for our life is short and there is much to 
do. 

''Blessed are the merciful." We must be merci
ful to the ones less fortunate than ourselves. 
I say Jess fortunate because perhaps they have 
not yet gained sufficient knowledge or have not 
been raised as they should have been or many 
other things that cause them to sin, so we must 
be merciful and always forgiving. 

"Blessed are the peacemalrers," some say "Oh 
that is none of my business, that is fro the teach
ers and not my calling. But it is your calling. "Ye 
(the saints) are the salt of the earth." Salt is a 
preservative, s? we must preserve ·or save our 
brother from (riot in) his faults, hence be a peace
maker. Last but not least, "Blessed are ye when 
men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall 
say all manner of evil against you, falsely for 
my sake." But remember it must be false else 
there is no room for rejoicing. John says that 
any who do t,he,,will of the Father shall know of 
the doctrine, so~~we must do his will and he ~11 
let us lmow ourf nission. He will not leave us m 
the dark if we ! •refer light enough to work for 
it. That we alll.11ay study to show om·selveli ap
proved and be \\rorthy to meet in Zion is my 
prayer in Jesus' name. 

MJ.·s. R. E. Wright. 
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HOW ENGLAND GOT ITS CANAL RIGHTS. 
Bn.ck in the '40s the United States was engaged 

in viewing with alarm-to use the words ot' the 
party platforms-the: expansion of British posses
sions in Central America. The British govern
ment owned, and still owns, a strip of God-for
salwn country just south of Mexico on the Carib
bean coast, known as British Honduras. In the 
decade immediately preceding the 1niddle of the 
Jast century, the British statesmen started in to 
acquire additional territory under the familiar 
guise of establishing a ••protectorate" for the 
benefit of n handy tribe of Indians. 

Pursuing this laudable end~ her majesty's forces 
seized the Nicaraguan town of San Juan del Norte, 
and re-named it Greytown. Now Greytown was 
no ordinary banana village. It was at the mouth 
of the San Juan river, and at that time it was 
universally supposed that the only possible route 
for an isthmian canal was by way of this river to 
Lake Nicaragua. If England controlled the 
mouth of the river it would control the short
cut across the Isthmus. 

Public opinion in the United States was aroused 
to a high stage of indignation. To ease the situa
tion the Taylor administration negotiated a treaty 
with England to stop further expansion of English 
tenitory in the neighborhood of the site of the 
canal and to insure its freedom from British con
trol when it should be constntcted. John M. Clay
ton, Secretary ofState, conducted the negotiations 
for the United States and Sir Hemy Bulwer, Brit
ish minister, for Great Britain. 

It must be bome in mind that the United States 
at that time did not di·eam of undertaking the 
work of constructing the canal, and its sole pur
pose was to induce Great Britain to surrender the 
advantage of canal control which its seizure of 
territory would otherwise give it. Accordingly 
the treaty pledged each power "not to assume 
dominion over any part of Central America," not 
to obtain exclusive control over Uny canal, where 
ever constructed, and not" to erect fortifications 
overlooking the canal. Besides, the two powers 
agreed to guarantee the neutrality of the canal, 
and allow their war vessels to pass through it 
without molestation iu the event of war. 

The treaty was ratified in 1850. It was under
stood in the United States that with the ratifica
tion the British protectorate in the neighborhood 
of the canal site would be: abandoned. But Eng
land did not so understand the treaty, and it was 
not until 1860 that it met the expectations of the 
American negotiators. 

For many years the treaty remained wholly 
satisfactory to' the United States, since it wus in
teri!sted only in preventing any British expansion 
in Central America. But when, along in the •8os, 
the question of the construction of a canal by the 
United States came to be agitated, the treaty at 
once loomed up as a source of irritation. The shoe 
was then on the other foot. The United States no 
longer wanted to use the treaty to restrain Eng
land. It desired to have it abolished so as to re
lease the American gove1nment to act as it might 
see fit. 

For years there were threats of abrogating the 
treaty. But the treaty embodied no method for 
its termination, and England always protested 
that it had made substantial concessions in carry
ing out the treaty, so that the Unied States was 
bound in honor to observe it. 

Thus it fell out that when this government was 
ready to go to work in earnest on the canal, it had 
to induce England to agree to a modification of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty. This modification was 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, negotiated by Secre
tary Hay and Lord Pauncefote, in 1901. The 
concession which England exacted for consenting 
to abandon the older treaty was the paragraph for 
equality of treatment in tolls to the ships of all na
tions. On.this condition it agreed to surrender 
its rights over the canal. • 

Thus the tolls controversy is f~unded on condi
tions growini out of British aggression in Central 
America more than sixty years ago.-Kansas City 
Star. 

How Much for tbe "Up?" 
In answering a question as to the cost of a motor boat 

suitable for the South Sea Island, tbe Bishop said it 
would be "~~ .'lOO fmd up, with the emphasis on the 'up'". 
The question<?-.r ::t.ill askei!,_"How much 'up' do they want~" 
"A.JJ much !'~'i ti·•:y :-an get," replied the Bishop. 

! hav.;> t~iir of the best rensons in the world why I should 
. believe in edUC!ation-a boy and three girls.-E. E. Long. 
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FROM OUR NEW PRESIDENT. 
"If ye are -not one ye t>.re not mine" has been the burden 

of my thought for some days. This thought came in 
connection with a desire to write a letter to all women 
of the church, wherever they live. In almost every dis
trict there is a :woman's club of some kind-sewing, em
broidery, literary, musical, or sunshine. Now why can we 
not a1l join the Woman's Auxiliary~ There is no re
quirement but to send names of your officers and number 
of members together with the name of your club-if you 
are a 411\Iite Society," you can still retain that name. 

We ask but do not demand, that for each member ten 
cents a year be sent to the Auxiliary to form a leaflet 
fund. All money raised by your society can be used by 
you in any way you desire. If you do not wish to pay 
even the ten cents per capita and will join with us, I 
will see to that part for your society, so it will not be 
a trouble. 

We do ask that every society in whatever district write 
to me or our secretary and get leaflets and information, 
which will be gladly furnished free to any society or 
club. If you have members not in the church that is 
an advantage, and we wish to communicate with your 
officerii. . 

Let us hear from some one in every local and come 
to a unity in sisterly love and unselfishness. We want 
to be humble and prayerful in our work aml give help 
and encouragement. We do not approve of aggressive 
or inconsistent methods but rather we desire to convince 
you of our sisterly interest in the welfare of women. 

In gospel love, 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess. 

Monthly Reading for Home and Child W el
fare Department for May 

1. What is the .effect of referring acts of disobedience 
to the father for punishment? 
2. What is the mother's position in her family~ 

3. How do children learn their first lessons~ 

4. Is commanding the best way of securing obedience? 

5. What should be the aim in training children? 

G. How early in life can we begin to teach the child 
self-control? 
7. How early should we begin to teach children habits 

of clNmliness and order? 
8. How may a child be taught to respect property? 
9. What is the result of giving a child too many play

things? 
10. Is it wise to give very small children something 
to do~ 
11. 'fo what extent should we do things for children~ 
12. What can be done to help the child in the use of cor
rect language? 

13. What is the advantage of telling stories to children? 

14. Why should children be sent to bed at night with 
pleasant thoughts'! 

15. Is there any objection to limiting a young child's 
diet to certain prescribed articles, and the quantity to cer
tain weights and measures? 

----
SOCIAL PURITY. 

In connection with the Woman's Auxiliary, the Social 
Purity Board held a mixed meeting in cbarge of Elders 
John Garver, C. B. Woodstock and Mrs. 1\I. A. Etzen
houser. This gathering occurred at 8 o'clock Saturday 
morning and was well attended. While there were only 
forty-five minutes for the program, the time was well 
and valuably spent. Mrs. Etzenhouser, in characteristic 
style, put forth facts plainly and strikingly. Her talk 
was followed by Bro. Garver's in equally earnest style. 
The work of this committee has not been done in a public 
manner, but several leaflets have been published, among 
other work done, and plans for other work well on the way. 

From the Notes of Mrs, Et:>.:enhouser's tslk we glean 
the following: That five children's courts show 10,'791 
arrested; 1,538 convicted. 

Of those arraigned there were .from the ages of 
1 tO 7 years-boys, 589; girls, 445. 
7 to 12 years-boys, 3,284; girls, 575. 

12 to 14 years-boys, 3,941; girls, 439. 
14 to 16 years-boys, 4,635; girls, 690. 

Statistics show a m~rkc.:i in~rease of Cl-ime b.:!twec.n 
the ages of 12 and 14. The majurity of fir.:;t commit
ments occured in these ages. 
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Causes: Lack of paternal control; indiscriminate as
sociations; tmnttractive homes. 

The harm of allowing shildrcn to stay awav front home 
nll nighi: was sighted as nn cffC\:tive mean; of starting 
children to be deceptive. 

Parental trust is too implicit. ·children whose where
abouts after nightfall are not known to parents nrc usually 
in dungcr. More restriction lltiUUiiy placctl un gids than 
on boys, which should not be. 'l'he street and its 
temptations are as bad fm· one as for the other. 

We find boys and girls self-hJstl·ucted in the most 
vital nnd basic facts of life. 

A greater }Jcr cent of immornlity is found among the 
very rich nnd very }lOol'. :Morals are greatly influenced 
by food eaten. Highly seasoned foods, such as condi
ments and meats form improper nourishment and derange 
nervous system, Proof was given and statistics to the 
effect that exciting pictures nnd immoral ones arc a 
great factor for evil n\so. 

Sexuality is as beautiful as its opposite, sensuality, is 
hideous. Sexuality makes the manly man, and the woman
ly woman. It. is the force which puts every great thing 
in motion. Like all forces, if uncontrolled, it becomes 
a destructive energy, Sexuality is constructive. Sensu
ality is destructive. 

It is as hard to reform adults as to train mules, but 
children can be led. The bad child is the physically 
irritable child. Care should be taken to have a child's 
eyes, throat, ears examined for adenoids, tonsils, etc .• 
may be causing its troublcsj also the need of circumcision 
is frequently a physical defect. 

Another item which statistic~ bear out; there are 
fifty fallen men to one fallen woman; we can do but 
little with the immoral woman, but we can educate the 
coming generation and cut off the supply and demand. 

Bro. Garver urged emphatically that the question is 
imminently a man's problem. He also cautioned women, 
especially the young, concerning their styles of dress, 
arguing that they little realize the harm done by the 
extreme and suggestive styles of the day. 

He cautioned parents against allowing children to 
grow up into their teens and even out of them without 
proper knowledge concerning the story of life. Sometimes 
this is done carelessly, sometimes because parent-S dis
like to destroy the innocence apparent in the young. 
But this oft times leads to folly and grief. 

The meeting adjourned resolving itself into a business 
session. 

-Conference Daily. 

wr ~ ] ~ MISCElLANEOUS ~ 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
Northeastern Illinois.-District semi-annual conference 

will meet at ~Iission Branch June G, at 10 a. m. We 
expect Apostle J. 1<'. Curtis with us as well as the mis
sionaries and local force of the district. Branch presi
dents please see that statistical reports are approved 
and at the conference. 

We desire a re11ort from every oflicial in the district. 
Please use the blanks introduced of late, by the First 
Presidency, reporting from Jan. 1, to June 1, this blank 
is on sale at the Herald Office. Let us meet in the spirit of 
humility and love. Address all reports to the undersigned 
at .i\larseilles, Ill., care of Wm. E. Williamson, R. F. D. 

Jasper 0. Dutton, President. 
F. E. Bone, Secretary. 

Nau\'oo District.-Conference will convene at Ottumwa~ 
Iowa, at 10 a. m.' June 6th. Officers -will be elected. Fot·
ward branch reports to my address b~· June 1st. 

W. H. Thomas, Sec. 
1100 South S.::venth St., Burlington, Ia. 

Fremont District.-Confcrence will convene with the 
Tabor Branch, Tabor, Iowa, Saturday June G, 11 a. m. 
The Sunday School-Rcligio convention will be held just 
previous, beginning 2:30 p. m., June 5. 

T. A, Hougas, Pres. 

Northeastern Nebraska.-District will convene in confer
ence at Decatur, Neb., June Gth. Prayer service 9 a. m. 
business 10 a. 

Anna Hicks, Sec. 
2914 No. 25th St. Omaha, Ncb. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
North Dakota.-Reunion will convene at Logan, North 

Dakota, June 19-29; We can rent tents at Fargo, N. D. 
size 9%x12 at $2.50, and 12x14 for $3.50, we pay freight, 
which will be about 25 to 40 cent-S per tent each way. 
Please send all orders to Thos. Leitch, Clifford, N. Dak., 
by June 5th. Money should accompany all orders. Come 
one, Come all and bring the Spirit of God with you. 

Thos. Leiteh, for the Com. 

Eastern l\lichigan.-Annual reunion will be held at Port 
Huron, 1\lich., June 19-28 in the grove at the west end of 
Thomas St. Tents 10x12, $2.50; 12x14, $2.75; 14x16, $3.50; 
14x21 with 6ft wall, divided into five rooms, $6.00. 
Springs 25c, mattresses 25c, straw for ticks 25c. Send 
orders to Arthur Allen, 1151 Fourth Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
before June 1st. Meals will be served at 20c, each or 
six for $1. Children under 8 half price. Ern . .J. F. 
Curtis and F. A. Smith with other good speakers will 
be present, The Sunday school and Religio societies will 
present interesting progTnms. Conference will convene 
Saturday 27th at 10 a. m. 

i-iO'flCE. 
Pleace announce that Bro. R. T. Walters was appointed 

to labor in the Nodaway District. for tOe conference year • 
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'fhiS action was agreeable to the Quorum of Twelve in 
Council after the adjournment of confm·ence. 

John W. Rushton. 

ADDRESSES. 
H. J. Davison, 40 Central Road. Sontcn•ille, ~ffi.R9. 
E. J. Goodenough, field nddres.s 729 Thayer St., Flint, 

Mich. 
Isaac 1\1, Smith, McKenzie, Butler Co., Ala. 

NOTICE OF AI'POIN1'MENi OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Mobile, Alabama, District. 

To the Saints and Friends of the District Aforcnnmcd: 
This is to certify that upon the resignation of Bro. 

Frank Stiner of Thcodere, Al.nbama, as bishop's agent of 
the :Mobile, Alabama, District of 'l'he Heorgnnized Church 
i>f Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Elder W. L. Dooker 
of Bay Minette, Alabama, has been duly appointed bishop's 
agent in and for· said district and authorized to receive 
and receipt for funds aml pay out the same in accordance 
with the law of Christ governing in said church. 

We bespeak for Bro. Book{)r the ready and eamest help 
of Saints and friends within the district that he may per~ 
form his work to the good of the cause of truth in which 
be is laboring, and we trust that every lover of the truth 
may be ready to assist him to perform this work. 

'frusting the Lord may help each and every worker 
in his cause, I am 

Very respectfully, 

Independence, iUo., 1\Iay 7. 

PASTORALS. 

E. L. Kelley, 
Presiding Bishop. 

To the Church in the Pacific Slope Mission, Greeting~ 
With renewed assurance in the divinity of our cause, 

we continue our labor of love and service toward our 
fellowkind. l\lay the work of the Mission show at the end 
of the current year even better advancement than the 
past, as last year shows decided advance over the pre~ 
vious one. 

I commend you to our Gene1~l Conference appointees 
as follows: 

R. D. Davis and R. S. Budd will do missionary latfor 
in British Columbia and Seattle District. They may re
port to Bro. Wm. Johnson for direction, whose address 
is, 5618 Evanston Ave., Seattle, Washington. He is now 
president of the district there. 

J. ru:. Terry will make Seattle and environs an objective 
point, and, if agreeable to the Branch, may be placed 
in charge as pastor. 

G. l\I. Shippy and C. Norris Heading associate in mis
sionary effo1t where led in Washington and Oregon. 

A. C. Barmore may report to N. T. Chapman, president 
of the Portland District, for missionary work. Changes 
may come later. Bro. Chapman's address is, 82.8 East 
29th St., South, Pottland Oregon. 

1.1. H. Cook will enter into active field work later in 
the year, when his circumstances will permit. 

C. E. Crumley will go to the Sou~hwest Oregon District 
a's heretofore. 

C. A. Parkin will continue his charge as Bishop of 
Northern California District. His address is, 579 5th 
Ave., San Francisco, California. He will gladly respond 
to all offering financial assistance. 

S. l\I. Reiste will labor with tent in Northern Califor
nia District. 

C. W. Duel may continue his tent work in the San 
Joaquin Valley. 

M. A. McConley may, when he can leave Hawaii, locate 
in Northern California District. Will arrange more par
ticularly for him Inter. 

In the Southern California District, R. F. Slye and 
W. A. Brooner will associate in tent work, following up 
the work of last year. 

V. M: Goodrich will continue in Los Angeles as Pastor 
of the local church there. 

W. A .. McDowell as Patriarch is at liberty to go to 
any part of the Mission needful. 

J. W. Davis and C. E. Jones may arrange their work 
in Hawaii as they find the demands after they get there. 
Bro. G. J. Waller will be foung an essential counsellor 
from his long experience in that T~arritory. 

Time for reporting is the first of July, October, Janu~ 
ary and March, ~ 

My mission address will be, 281 Castro St., San Fran
cisco, California. 

Most fraternally yours, 
F. l\I. Sheehy~ Minister in Charge. 

To those interested in :Mission No. 3, comprising Mara
time Provinces, 1\laine, Vermont, New Hampshire, New 
York, :Massachusetts, Maryland, Conneticut, Rhode Island, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, and District of 
Columbia, Greeting: 

The results accomplished by the united efforts of the 
ministry and membership last year were so encouraging 
that we look forward to tl}is year's activities as likely to 

. produce a large ingathering of souls, an extension of all 
the departments of church work, and a closer approach 
to the ideals of the church. 

Our message to the world is uchrist, and him crucified." 
Nothing should be allowed to come between that message 
and the world; in the nature of ambiguity of language, 
slothfulness, unattractive mannerisms, or phi!cFophy that 
confuses. 

In the difficulties to be met, and sacrifices to be borne, 
may we SUJ-··-ort each other, and by God's assistance ac
complish the ir,:,m·hint wo-rk assigned us. 

We t)'l.u,+ t'h' ;':,:.llowmg appointments of the ministry 
will be s:J.H;;.h.dcz-" to all: 

To the Ne·w Y,;d;: and Philadelphia District: W. W. 
Smith, l-hiladelphia objective point; J. A. Koehler, Phila
delphia second church objective point; E. B. Hull, Brook~ 
lyn objective point; George Morris; if assistance can be 
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pt·ocured Bro. Morris will operate the tent in the tent 
season. 

To the New York District: A. E. Stone; A. 1\J. Chn,;e, 
who will give such help to the Niagara Falls Brunch as 
may be deemed necessary. 

E!d~r A. D. Angus will ln.bm• ::.a an eYange!kal mini;,~ 
ter in both the above named districts. 

To the 1\lassachusctts District: A. B. Phillips; Wm. 
Anderson. These brethren will perhaps find it of 
advantage to be associated for a time in tent work; after 
the tent season is over, Bro. Anderson may wend his way 
to 1\Inine where a good field awaits his labors. After con~ 
sultntion with the Pl·esidency R. W. Farrell has been 
nssigned to Providence. 

To the Eastern Maine District: F. J. Ebeling, who will 
give support to Jonesport and' vicinity. 

To the Western Maine District: J. F. Sheehy. 
Elder H. 0. Smith will labor as an evangelical min~ 

ister in the New England States, 
l\ly mission address will be the same as last year, 

343 i\ledford St., Winter Hill, .Massachusetts. Let all be 
assured I will be glad to learn of the triumphs and needs 
of the mission work. Times for reporting, July 1, October 
1, January 1, March 1. Let a note be made of the above 
address and times for reporting; so there will be no 
delay made in the reports reaching the Presidency. 

May local workers unite their efforts and thus honor 
thei~· calling and make successful their work. 

I will endeavor to give support in the fields where help 
especially is needed; and if the way is clear I may visit 
Nova Scotia before the close of the year. 

May God's peace and blessings abide with his people 
everywhere. 

Paul M. Hanson, 
Minister in general charge. 

'l'o the Saints and Friends of the Church in Missomi; 
l{ansas and the Central and South Eastern Districts of 
Illinois, Greeting: 

For another ·year the supervision of the work in this 
field has been committed to the undersigned; and we take 
this opportunity of expressing our appreciation for the 
good work of the brethren; missionary and local, by which 
this field was able to maintain its position in quality and 
quantity of results produced. 

We also express our heartfelt thanks for the hospi
tality, goodwill and sincere co~operation which we en~ 

joyed during our association last year. '!'here were some 
parts of the field I was not permitted to reach owing 
to circumstances beyond my control but we hope to have 
the privilege of visiting those points this present year. 

Some of .the difficulties which existed when we took 
the field a year ago we are glad to note have been ad
justed, though there are still some others which will need 
care and t.act; above all, forbearance and conciliation on 
the part of all concerned. We shall approach this year's 
work in the hope that all will labor for the honor of the 
cause and extension of the kingdom. 

It was very gratifying tO observe the hearty co-oper~ 
ation which developed between the missionary staff and 
the local ministry last year and we hope to have that co
operation deepened and widened. We also appreciate the 
hearty support given in the attempt to systematize the 
local work and the effort made to bring the distrid or~ 
ganizations to a higher state of efficiency and to raise the 
morale of the ministry by the adoption of the Code of 
By-la\vs suggested. 

It is a matter which We regret that the personnel of 
our staff has been changed somewhat and also reduced 
in numbers; but while we regret to lose the brethren who 
have been allocated elsewhere we welcome the new breth~ 
ren and though we have a depleted staff we confidently 
expect our year's work to equal previous records. We 
commend the brethren to the goodwill, confidence and sup~ 
port of the saints and friends among whom they are ap~ 
pointed to work as follows:-

Far West -District~ John Davis and John Ely will work 
together in the district. 

W. P. Pickering will labor in St. Joseph making the 
Third Branch objective. 

The First St. Joseph Branch has been deprived of the 
services of Bro. Scott by a post conference action which 
I sincerely regret, but we trust that something may be 
done for this branch which will provide for the continu~ 
ance of the good work which was begun. In the mean~ 
time we hope that the local brethren will take up the 
work and seek to meet the demands as best they can 
until such time as a successor to Bro. Scott is appointed 
by those responsible. 

Northeast Missouri District: Brn. D. E. Tucker and 
F. 0. Pritchett v;ill continue the work they had in hand 
last year. 

Southern Missouri District: Henry Sparling, L. "M. l\lc
Fadde~ and J. F. Cunningham will look after the needs 
of the work in this district. We should like to urge that 
in this district there is need for the systematizing of the 
local work and of attention to some cases of delinquency 
which should be adjusted. 

Clinton District: F. C. Keck, H. E. Moler, W. E. Rey~ 
nolds and Walter A. Johnson will labor in this district . 

Bro. Keck is sick and will not be expected to travel or 
1abor except at his own discretion. Bro. Reynolds as 
District Bishop's Agent will no doubt find sufficient W 
keep fully occupied. We suggest that Bm. Moler and 
Johnson wo1·k together as much as may be practicable. 
The interest created by Brn. Higdon and Budd last year 
we should like to see- developed. 

Bro. W. S. Macrae will labor in the Clinton District 
as much as possible and what time he needs to be at 
home because of domestic affairs he will labor in the 
Independence Stake. 

Spring ·River District: ~:'. W_ Chatbnn1, l.A:e Qulck, .A. 
C. Silvers and A. T. Gray, 

Nodaway Dish-ict: E. L. Henson, R. T. Walters and 
A. McCord who will enter the field October the 1st, will 
meet the demands of the work in this field. 

Independence Stake: The two missionnrJes in this part 
of the field will labor as best they can according to their 
conditions of home and health, under the direction of 
the Stake Presidency. They are George Jenkins and F. L. 
Snwley. 

North Wct~T. Kumms District: J. D. Showe1· wiii be as
sisted by Bro. W. H. Harvey who is new to missionary 
work and we trust these brethren will have the support 
of the local ministers in their efforts. 

Northeast Kansas District: Samuel Twombley, J. W. 
A. Bailey and George Edwards will labor in this part 
of the field. 

We advise that Bro. Twombley confine his efforts to 
the Blue Rapids Branch working to adjust the matters 
of ditnculty there until the branch is freed from the in· 
cumbrances hindering its progress. 

The other two brethren will be free to meet whatever 
calls are made upon them in the district. 

Southern Kansas unorganized territory: J. Arthur 
Davis, 0. D. Shh·k will work together in this part of the 
field. 

Central Illinois District: A. M. Baker and R. L. Fulk 
will care for the needs of the work in this district. 

Southeastern Illinois Dish·ict: S. S. Smith, S. H. Fields 
and E. W. Sutton will labor in this district. 

St. Louis District: W. A. Smith, Wardell Christy will 
take up the work which Brn. Sparling and Dowker had 
in hand last :.•car, and we ac.lvise they consult Bro. Archi~ 
bald the district president as to the points to cme for. 

Bro. J. ,V, Paxton will continue the work he opened 
at the close of the conference year Pat·ticularly working 
to develop the work in Quincy. 

The Patriarchs William J ewis will labor at his dis~ 
cretion in the state of Kansas. I. N. White according to 
his ability and health will labor in the Independence 
Stake. 

Trusting that success may crown our efforts, with best 
wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 
John W. Rushton. 

IndeJ?endence, l\lo., May 4. 
---

Independence, l\Io., l\Iay 2. 
To the Saints in the Eastern Oklahoma District:-

Inasmuch as Bro. Jn. Harp, who has been acting. as dist~ 
rict president in the immediate past, has been transferred 
by the appointing powers to another field, and inasmuch as 
Bro. J. C. Chrestensen, who is an High Priest, has been 
appointed to labor in eastern Oklahoma, we, the under~ 
signed, suggest the advisability of his being placed in 
charge of the district _1,\S president. 

We therefore appoim.-__ .him to fill the vacancy caused by 
the removal of Bro. Harp, such appointment subject to 
ratification of the next district conference. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick M. Smith, 

For the First Presidency. 
W. M. Aylor, 

l\Iissionar:.' in Charge. 

To the Saints of the Fremont District:-
The writer is one ·of the missionaries to the Fremont 

District, and is desirous of co-operating with the officers 
and saints in gospel work. 

It is very desirable to hear from the isolated saints, 
especially to receive invitations to do missionary work in 
their respective neighborhoods. At times when it is de~ 
sirable, convenient and opportune to hold meetings in 
the branches, upon invitation from the branch officers, 
I will gladly 1·espond. Do not hesitate or delay in these 
important matters. When you do not know where I am 
in my field, address me at my home, Independence, Mo., 
709 So. Fuller Ave. 

Your brother in gospel bonds. 
Edward Rannie. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
The Saints and Friends of the Eastern Colorado District: 

Please take notice that upon the resignation and remov
al from the Eastern Colorado District of Bro. Arthur H. 
1\li\ls, former agent, Bro. A. E. Tabor of Wray, Colorado, 
has been dulY appointed bishop's agent for said terri
tory in the interest of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

We commend Bro. Tabor to the Saints and friends in 
this work, and Bro. Tabor has also the reccommendation 
of the former agent, Bro. A. H. Mills, and Bro. J. W. 
Rushton, missionary in charge, for this work. 

The Bishopric extend special thanks to Bro. A. H. Mills 
for the good v:ork he has performed in the office the 
past year. We trust he may be prospered in }lis business. 

We trust the Saints will be ready to help Bro. Tabor 
as one of the Lord's ministers and that the work placed 
in his hands may be promptly and fully carried out. 
May each one who thus labors for the :Master's cause 
receive his special blessing. 

Very respectfully, 

Independence, :Mo., May 12. 

DIED. 

E. L. Kelley, 
Presiding Bishop. 

Eulitt.-John 1\L Eulitt was born near Madison, Jeffer
son County, Indiana, September 10, 1856, and died :March 
22, 1914, from pneumenia, having lived in the same com~ 
manity all hii> life. He was married to Cynthia Belle 
Earhart 1891, baptized by L. F. Daniel in 1891. He leaves 
.one son twelve years old. Funeral service at the house 
by a neighbor, burial at Anderson. 

Eulitt.-Cynthia Belle Earhart was born July 31, 1859, 
and died at Anderson, Indiana, March 3, 1914, married 
to John M. Eulitt March 17, 1891. She united with the 
Church iTI 1891 being baptized by L. F. Daniels. Funernl 
in charge of the Baptist miniBter. 
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PAINTING· AND PAPERING I FOR SALE OR TRADE 
J, w. Nanny & Son Painting and papering Farm In Dewey Count.y, Olclahoma. All 
Jnsl~e llnlshlng. R~s!dcnco 2302 BellYie<V: gp1;~,{~11c\\i 11f ~~f1c~1~03 cg!~.k~~~~toE: Pb~nfJ. 
n:ausas City, M_.o. Phones, Ho.me maln5110, 1

1

church on farm. $500 down, balance on 
Bell Grand 2405. · easy payments. Address H. M. Maloney 
-------------- Honte 0 Oklahoma City, Ckln. 

iYiarveious 1\-lanifcstaiions I W. E. iviESSEi~GER, iVI. D. 
REVISED AND ENI.ARGED. Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
llcavy paper CO\'er • 20c day or night. Otllce and Residence 806 W. 
Clot·h boards • 35c Maple A \'C. Independence, :Mo. 
Leather . · 50c Bell Phone 12 

Ensign Pub11shlng House Spcchil attention given to Anesthetics 
Independence, Mo. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
''Scvcl"ll)"-onc Qllcstlons." IOC per doz., 60C per to. 
The following Jlamphlets 2 for 5<:; 6 for IOC or "" 

per down; $1.25 per 100. 
"A Glimpse at the Government of God," br Elde~· 

Paui.M. Hanson. 
"The Church o[ Jesus Christ," by Elder Edwan: 

Rannlc. 
''Reasons,VhY: Slmll,Vc Hear Them?'' (Rcvl~ 

edition recE:ntiY out). By Elder J, W. Peterson. 

Dist. Reli~io Secretary Record, each .•.• , 2! 
Local Rehgio Secretary's Record, each.. 2-' 

'\Ve also take orders lor all the Herald Officf. 
publications and subscriptions for the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. · 

"Creed Making,'' by Elder I. M. Smith. 

"Twelve Reason!i Why I Believe The Book of 
Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. 

"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans. 
''The Book o[ Mormon; Evidences of lti'Divlnltr 

by Elder R- C. Evana. 

18~~~u~l. ~~f~~:3.~s1~:i~;~~-e~~Je~V~~3;~,~~ 

GOOD ALFALFA FARMS 
<lt bargain prices. Write or call on OSAGE 
VALLEY LAND CO. Mapleton, Knn. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOU:qi PACIFIC R. R. 
MAIN LINE-EA6'l' llOUND. 

202 KC&Joplh• Mail uosam 
n Kansas City & St. Louis Local (all stops) 805 am 

~ 0 ~ ~t"f.~~~~~~:cl~,~Yro~~'i~~ ~~rouis 10 43 
am 

t~assPngers onlY) · · · i0.03a m 
2 St. Louis Mall & Express u .tOP m 

36 Sedalia and Nevada Local s 3~ P m 
4 St. Louis Express & Mail 9 35 P m 

WEST BOUND, 

201 Joplin to KanSas City 
3 St. LouiS to Calilornia Special 

)7 Sedalia, nnd Nevada Local 
1 Fast Mall !no stopJ 

207 Joplin to Kansas City Express 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

21 St. Louis Local (all sto~•sl 

6 02am 
6 57 am 
9 ~2am 
90iam 
207pm 
•s1pm 
6 25pm 

LEXINGTON BRANCH--EAST HOUND. 

KEEPS 
FRESH 

~"fil!fg 
Combination Pnermu1tic Sweeper 

THIS Swif~ly-Sweepi_ng, Easy-Running DUNTLEY Sweeper 
cleans without ratSIIlR' dust, and at the same time picks up 

pins, lint, ravelings, etc.,-in ONE. OPERATION. Its ease 
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished, It reaches 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity 
of moving and lifti.ng all heavy furniture. 

TIJe Great Labor Saver of tile Home-Ev~ry home, large or 
&mal11 can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from 
the d·mger of flying dust. 

Duntley Is t/Je Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar· 
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give 
the "Duntley" a trial in your home at our 

lVrlte toda)! (or fufl particutars 

AGENTS WANTED 

65~,S~.~~~!;~es•;J~atic Sweeper CocfN~~i~. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homoeooathic Phrsician. Office rooms ~ and 5 

Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2to5 P.M. Sunda1 4 lo 5 P.M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone 188, 

Res Bell Phone 157, Residence 1~01 W. Short Street, 
Independence, Mo. 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER 
BIBLES 

fine ene:ra\·inll" o[ the author. each ............ - ....... , 

·-!lie Latter UB}' ;,amts: w uo JHe 1ne:r~" bJ 
Elder T. W. Williams. tSC per dozen, 3 for 5 cent& 
$J.OOperlOO. 

622 I{ C. to Sedalia 
624 K C. to Sedalia 

WESTBOUND. 

::~~ ------------~--------------

H 125X -Cambridge Teacher's Edition, t1ex
ible, overlaping, opens flat, thin India 
paper, French Morocco, red under 
gold edges. references. Biblical encr· 
clooedia, concordance, maps. etc. 
Pages" 5·8 x 6 7-8 and only 3·4 o( an 
inch thick, weighs on]}· a ounces. win 
slip in a man's coat pocket. Minion 

BANK BY MAIL 
With the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK 
OF LAMONI 

type. Postpaid.. .. ............. h.5t 
H UtX-Sam~ as H 12~X. leal her lined and 

French Levantco\'er. Independence, Mo. 11Evanelia Lost1 '' a duet for soprano and 
tenor; words by J' Cole Moxon, music -------------- w. A. Hopkins, President o~car And~hon, Ca!hier H HOX.-SameasH I~IX with Persian Morocco 

bv Prof. W. H. Leib. Each ......... 10 !Capital Aan. dA.SDu'"rp"'l·uVsice.Presid$eo610,000.00 cover.ands•lksewu .................... _ .. , ..... . Book of Mormon ]~5.-Frenchseal.flexible.onensftat.overlap· 
uThree Bibles Compared," by Elder R. ing, self-pronouncing. red under gold 

Etzenhouser; paper binding, .25 each Dictionary Five per cent ~er annum in· ~1:::~1 i11_1:•;\r:.~e~. nolipareil t}·pe. 

5 for ..•••• 1 00 cloth .35 each. Paper Covers 25c terest paid on time deposits S t2S.-A great bargain. The Ba~:ster Bible. 

"~~~~~u~.'.~.~~'·ised Normal Lessons. in cloth .. ;~ Cloth Boards 
40

c Write for ~urther particulars to Lan:e type (longnrimer), self-pro· 

Leather 65c The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, ~~~~~;~~;~c~~l~a:S~~~c-~~~!~rc~:~~~~: 
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; 

each 20 cents; 6 for .................... l 00 Ensign Publishing House 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 'Jxl2 inches Independence, Mo. 
50 for 30c; 100 for ..................... 501--------------

"1;~~t:;~~.~~~;n~td~:aJt. i~~!~hoon~~~; ;~ UNITED ORDER OF- ENOCH HOUSE. 
pages; each •••.•............ ·.·.····.. 10 Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

=-:o. to~ North RiYer Boule\'ard, near the Stone 
Teacher's Diaries ............................................. 10 church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 
11 ~~~Wf;h~t4~1~a~~.r~~;~~~o~~r~s~~~J: OS Bci\Pho~b::.3A. and Amy T. GurweH 

IN CHARGE 

Lamoni Iowa. di\'inity circuit. red under go!dedo:t:s _________ ,..=:::::.=== Size 5I·2xBHI. 

FREE-HELP and be HELPED-FREE 
~lerchants ami A~:"ents wanted to haudle Klar'a 
Good Hca1th Flour. A Free !>ack i( ron help interest 
the Grocer to ulace 111 order, It is far superior lo 
meat and will positi\'ely cure Constipation, bealde1 
many other ailments. Special induce111e1Hs to the 
SAlNTS. Learn to live on 10 cents per day and be 
IJealthy. Plenty rderenct', 

A. B. KLAR, Food Specialist. 
Canal Dover, Ohio. 

MR& HARVEY 

S ns 1·2.-Same asS 125. except it is t•atent in· 
dexed ......... 

S 126.-Same asS 125except it has button clasp 

S uo.-Sameas S 115 except it is leatlwr lined 

H 15.-A fine litlle Bible. French :-.Jorocco. 
divinity circuit. red underl!old ed,:es. 
flexible, orerlapinl! co\•er. Size 
53·4X35·8 ........ 

11 Doctrinal References," by Elder Alvin 
Knisley, Contains texts from the three 
standarU books, arranged under subject 
beadings. 48 pages. Price, paper cover . 10 
cloth, 15c; leather ••. , .. , , • .. • .. .. .. • • 30 

FOR SALE OR RENT Dr's.K~!ro~~!~o8~actic 
H 16.-Same asH ts. but has button claSp ... 

F 65X.-India paper edition. French :O.Iorocco. 
di\•inity circuiL red under gold edges. 
Size 5 1·4 x 3 3·4 and onlr 5·B incl• thick Str~ctly modern 6 room house, 3 blocks Phone Bell J Olllce 8?? 

from Stone Church one-half block from car I House 1uu 

Ensign Publishing House, Iudependence,:Mo 
line, Oil; ·west ShOl'~ Street. Call Fairmount ~0~~88~1~~~2 2 to 6 eVenin 8 
90 or address Rollte 6, Independence, Mo., ' ' g 

F HX.-Same as}<' 65X. with button clasn 

NEW TESTAMENTS 

. Ja;; o-IExceptional Bible. Otle~ 
E11dorsed hu Represe .. tatiues of all llenominatimw l 

THif 1911 BIBLJ£
1 

Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Not a Rewision 
Only such paSsages as arc recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly -obscure have been altered in any way. 

Special i'Features 
A New System of Chain References. 

A New Svstem of Collected References. 
A N~w System of Paragraphs. 

"\Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the 1911 Bible is far the best trans. 
lation .ever gi\'en the English-speaking P"op1e, and the worthiest 
of their confidence and affection."-H~ra/d and Prnbyler. 

Pl'inted in lai'{Je blar:k·faced type, very easy to read 

IJi::. ~~ ftft we will send you, pos1paid, a copy of I his superb Bible, rO!Jf ~&oUfU1 ?eautiruny printed in Jarge btack;race trt{'· and bound 

ro~nd corne~. red l!nder gold 
1~d~~; l~~~bt.tl.n~l~dmfi~~c~ilk ~!~~k~;.er Thfsi'B!fbt!d:oe~: 

tams 12 beautifully colored Maps. and lt:do·x ·n :..L.ps. 
She,lho~: inches. 

For $5a00 ~~~~i;1 -~!~i~ ... . \ri~,ill~~~: ,~~.ic~x:.:;~~~~s~x~o;~ ~~~d~~ 
;~l~ ~J=~~~d'{;~~fik f:~l!J,~=~~;~J~n~i::~:·~~-J-g~.

1

;il~ ~~,:~'d~ ~~u~d ~o11r~s;rs~1;:~au~edJ~ 
f:>ize, 5>=,;~~ incheo, ;;. of nn inch thir:k. 

Rr~~·:r:~~:_fn ~~~~ !i~!~i~nutr~~~~~;;~e~r~i':ei~~~x~if~~~e.Uni\'ersity Press, American 

c'!;cnd few Olflia of tiuese JiDibles tO·di!lJ'I 

TO THE 

.Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

The Elder's Piary, each..... . .....•. llc 
The Priest's Diary eacb..... 10 £ 201.-Cioth cover. red edges ... 
Teachers Diaries . .or E 212.-French Morocco, limp, red under ;:old 

Ensign Publishing House 
Independence, :'>Io. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attomey•at-Law 

MD Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 
Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 

Twelve Reasons Why I Believe 
THE BOOK OF MORMON 

Revised 
This splendid t,ract. written by Elder Chas. 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the First 
Presidency and was published in Saints' Her· 
ald. We had ,previously sold thousands of 
them in the old form. We now have It 
again in tract form and have them for sale 
at two for 5 cents, one dozen 20 cents1 one 
hundred $1.25, 
Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Independence, Mo. 

A BARGAIN 
130ft. front x175 ft. deep, all or part 
of this fine corner 6 Room house 
fruit, etc, or vacant lot. R. 
725 S. Fuller. Bell Phone 798 M. 
pendence, Mo. 

Music Lovers--Attention! 

E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit, limp, round Co)r· 
ners. red edges .. 

All are postpaid at above prices. 
Order by number as above given, 

OXFORD BIBLES 

O~l07 X-Persian ~lorocco, divinity circuit. 
leather lined to edgt•, silk 5t:wed. 101111d 
corners, red under )!old ed~:e5. black 
(aced type, thin India oaper. This is 
a beautiful little Bible. Because o[ 
the thin India P•lllCr it is only 7-8 of an 
inch thick ~.75 

032G't X-Alaska Seal binding. olhcrwbc pro~c
tl't-ally the same as the one abo\'e ... 

-French Morocco. dh·inil}' circuit. 
round corners. red under gold ed'{es. 
nonpareil tJ·pc, self·nronouncinl!:. 
maps and Jl photo views of scenes in 
Bible lands ... · 

Same as type above, printed on genuine Oxford 
India paper. onh· 7·8 inch thick. bound in finest 
Alaska Seal, o\·erlapping. leather lined, silk sewed, 
round corners. red under gold edges, silk head. 
band and marker. size 9X5 1-2 inches. and 7-a of an 
inch thick. 

'" '" "' 

Postpahl ..... $MO 

OXFORD TESTAMENTS 

-French grained. red edges . 
-Same as 021 with ~:ilt ede-cs .. 
-French oM rOcco. roundcorners,limr.o. 

red under gold edges .... 
-Morocco grain cloth, round corners. 

red edKeS, lonK primer type, Size 
We now have on band some choice sheet 

music, the compositions of Elder A. B. 6 1·2 x ~ H ·· .so· 
Phillips. Tbis is S!lcred music of a high char· Order bl· number. Can furni~h anr Oxford Bible 

· o:;.d;)r. Note the titles and prices. 

The King of Peace per copy 25c 
As a wayward Strean• per copy 25c 
Within the Vail per copy 15c 

The Oxford line of Bibles is very extensi\·e. and 
we expect to add to the Gnes here mentioned. but 
-;an get an}' Bible wanted. Describe what }-ou 
want and we will get il for you. 

Ensign Publlshiug House 
Independence, Mo. These Bibles have been selected because of their 

-------------- ~~~~~~0ror ~~:~x~~ile~~~~~~';!~te~Yofh~~:i~s p;~~ 
RIBLES 

I \Ve have an exce ... lionalb· fine line of Kine: James 
Bibles. and any one ma}' be suited from the \'ariety 
we have in sto.ck. 

uctions, and yet we are offering them at very 
reasonable prices. below the ,-eg-<.~lar selling price • 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Independence, M0, _ 
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REGRETS. 
My day is. done and as I sit 
And think of deeds that I have done
Of good or ill, for weal or woe, 
From rising ttntil set of sun; 
And nought I find that I should prize, 
Or feel a pride in finished work, 
I fear that all has been in vain 
And vet I know I did not shirk: 
I did 'not seck that I mjght he! p
I only did what I was told-
! gave no thought for others, near, 
I only thought of gain, of_ gold; 
I see that now I could have saved 
A fellow ·workman much of pain, 
I could have eRscd a heavy load, 

~ And made his day worth while again. 

Instead, I plodded blindlY on 
And thinking only of myself, 
I lost the pleasure, I would gain, 

· A chance has gone,-laid on the shelf. 

I'm sorry now, I did not think 
I really cared what I should do: 
I find I do, and I'm ashamed, 
I feel quit<; small. I'll fell you true 
That ne'er again will I refuse 
When I can do some little thing
Not for the doing I admit, 
But for the plc&sm·e it will bring. 

-Wylder Wnlte~·s. 

FAILURE THROUGH UNFITNESS. 
That a young man should fail to meet the. or

dinary requirements of active life because of 
needlesS lack of preparation is a misfortune to 
all concerned. That many young men in all lines 
of service are failing to meet the requirements 
is a fact well known especia11y to business and 
professional men who are under the necessity of 
enh·usting a part of their work to employees. 
But why? Is it that education is defective? that 
home training is inadequate 1 or for other rea
sons? 

The Kansas City Journal speaking upon this 
subject says: 

Perhaps conditions have not changed greatly in respect 
to the opportunities tha_t present themselves for young 
men of the right kind in the business world; but it is a 
fact worthy of serious thought that wherever business 
men of the present day congregate, some comment is 
usually made upon the scarcity of really competent and 
promising young men entering · business careers. It 
seems to be the common verdict of those seeking re· 
cruits to business enterprises that the boys now applying 
for positions are lamentably poor material either for 
training or advancement. This of course, does not apply 
to all business men nor to all boys,- but it doeS apply to 
a very large number of both. And it indicates tbat some
where there "is either social or _educational disjointment. 

The cause of so much failure seems to be some
what indefinite, and may be too general to be 
easily specified, but some of the conditions may 
be noted with a certainty. The conditions lead
ing to failure may be found mentioned in the 
following. 

City boys appear to have the common failing 0t being 
too fond of social diversions. They fail to comprehend 
the seriousness of business. ::\lodern On;.·< are less 
thoughtful, less earnest and less ambitious o: han their 
fathers. At least, this is the opinion of many business 
men. Today the right kind of a boy may have l1is pick 
of opportuuitks. But t.lte right kind of a boy is a rara 
avis. Re if; not founrl nightl~~ at picture shows. He is 
not ~teD. hlll"iif."'<>W about evrner drug stores smoking cigar- _ 
etttes. Re j-= uot s;:orching over the boulevards nightly 
in his hth..:>';o ..:·ntvmobile. He is not fagged and blase 
~t. 6!1 'l.~C when he" should be bright, hopeful and aril
bitioiie. The right kind of a boy-that is what runny 

a business man is looking for anxiously and unsuccess
fully. 

An excess of "Social diversions," picture shows 
and ·theatres, automobiling, and the less refined 
practices of smoldng, playing pool hall games, 
not to mention more sinful practices, are the 
things which are destroying the capabilities of 
so many of the yotmger generation. Young men 
who indulge in these things do not get down to 
a thoughtful consideration of the deeper things 
of life. Their minds have become accustomed to 
the enjoyments which these social pleasures bring 
that the desire for such enjoyment has become 
a fixed art of their natures and occupies their 
thoug·ht to the exclusion of the essential things. 

An educator of Kansas City stated not long 
ago that of the pupils in one of the ~chools over 
half attended the picture show five times a week 
or more. This alone tells the story. The minds 
of the youth are turned too much to the passing 
delights and not sufficiently to the things which 
make for true development and by which they 
are qualified for responsible work 

Complaint is made that boys are not willing 
so serve apprenticeships but that they expect to 
enter at once into places of l'esponsibility and 
trust. While defects are sometimes noted in the 
school education, the greatest trouble lies in the 
social environment. The liberal training provided 
by the school inclines the young man to the be
lief that he is competent, but the effect of the 
social life upon his mind is to make him unwil
ling to begin at the bottom when he enters upon 
his line of work, and work up. His social stand
ing entitles him, in his own mind, to a prom
inent place in the business world. 

Not only with the young men are the social 
attractions worldng disastrously, but with many 
other classes. The time and attention devoted 
to the--Search for· i}Ieasure mid social enjoymf:'nt 
are leaving many young women unwilling and un
qualified for the duties of home life, and paves 
the way for ultimate failure. The world is too 
much given over to pleasure which gratifies mere
ly the fleshly appetites, though much of it is 
found under conditions of refinement which cause 
rnany to overlook its carnal tendencies. 

Scholastic education alone does not qualify one 
for the demands of commercial or professional 
life, but a strong moral character made possible 
~through proner instruction in ethics, and through 
voluntary effort to apply the principles learned, 
and the self-restraint imposed against seond
dary considerations which interfere with those of 
first importance. DiVersions and recreation of 
the proper kinds may be helpful whim indulged 
in within proportionate limitations, but when they 
are made the principal thing, or when their form 
inclines to wrong-doing, then the higher ideals, 
the nobler impulses, ai\d the strength of charac
ter, begin to fade away, and the only qualifi
cation left to man is ~hat which insures failure. 

HISTORICAL SliETCH OF ZION'S RELIGIO
LITERARY SQCIETY. 

The first steps leading toward the organization 
of this auxiliary society, composed of the young 
people of the church, were taken about 1890, 
when a department was opened in Autumn 
Leaves for an exchange of views among the 
young. Within three months a systematic course 
of study began to be talked of, and two months 
later a Suggestion was made for·an organization 
for the systematic distribution of good literature, 
and the name "Latter Day Saints' Literary Ex
change" was suggested. 

·· These were but efforts to attain and accomplish 
things which were dimly seen to be necessary, 
but which could only be wrought out by moving 
forward to the extent that light was given. As 
ftniher showing the tendency of the times in 
pushing out in the line of educating and develop~ 
ing the young of the Chtn·ch, distinct societies 
were organized in a number of the larger branches 
of the Church um!-:-i •Jifferent namea dUd with. 
different policies, but aJl having the same genefal 
purpose. 

The first formal step toward a general organi
zation was at the General Conference at Inde
pendence, Mo., in 1892. A petition from the 
Young People's Mutual Improvement Society of 
St. Joseph, Mo., was presented by Elder M. H. 
Forscutt, on April 13th, and on the 16th a tem
porary organization was effected with F. M. 
Sheehy, President, and J. F. Mintun, Secretary. 
A conm1ittee on constitution and by~laws was ap
pointed, consisting of J. A. Gunsolley, G. J. 
Whitehead, C. R. Duncan and J. C. Hitchcock. 

The work of this committee was reported to a 
meeting called at the Lamoni Conference of 1893, 
which met on April 14th. A constitution was 
adopted and a permanent organization provided 
for the name which the society still bears

1 

and which was suggested by Bro. Sheehy, was 
adopted. · 

The department in the Autumn Leaves was 
continued, and resulted in the publication of 
monthly programs designed to lead and help the 
societies in their study and work, including the 
literary l"irt. In time the monthly program 
gave way to a special publication giving lessons 
for study and known as the "Religio Quarterly." 
Sr. Louise Palfrey Sheldon was for some years 
editor, to which office she was succeeded by R. 
W. Farrell, who still occupies in that capacity. 
J. A. Gunsolley succeeded to the Presidency, 
which he has held successfuliy for many years. 

The society has grown and its work has 
branched out into many lines, and to-day it is 
truly fulfilling the original design, to be an auxil
iry or helping society to the Church. The re
ports already published for this year sho\\' its 
strength as to numbers and extent. 

-Conference Daily. 

.TAlliES E. KELLEY. 

James E. Kelley holds the distinction of being 
the youngest member of the Quontm of Twelve, 
being thirty-four years of age at the present time. 
His father, W. H. Kelley, was an Apostle when the 
younger Kelley was bornJ and remained so until 
1913, when he was released because of advancing 
years, and his son took his place according to the 
revelation received by the Church. 

He was baptized at the age of 15 years at IGrt
land, 0., and when 21 was called ~hrough one of 
the Presidency of the Church to the office of 
elder, and the Sunday following his ordination 
preached his first sermon, and shortly after was 
sent on his first mission to Maine and other States 
of the East. He was ordained a Seventy in 1907 
and an Apostle in 1913, and has· labored in the 
Eastern States, Ohio, Nebraska, Jliontana, Can
ada, the Pacific Slope, and Arizona. 

Before being called to the ministry he served in 
the Spanish-American war, going with the 51st 
Iowa to the Philippines. While on the way he 
taught his first Sunday school class in Honolulu, 
indicating his disposition to serve the Lord even 
while engaged in military Service. 

Elder Ke1lej' is unasuming, yet active h~ !tis 
work, his whole soul being concecrated to the 
service of God and his fellow men. 

Hope proves man deathless. It is the struggle of the 
soul, breaking loose from what is perishable, and attest-
ing her eternity. -Henry Melvin. 
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INDEPENDENC.B I'l'El\IS. 
Rabbi Solomon, n converted Jew, addressed the Sun

day school last Suntlny morning, telling of his wotk1 in 
trying to reach the Jewish children with the story of 
Christ. He seemed very em·nest in his aceept.nnce of 
Christianity nnd desired to con~crt othe~s, of his. people, 
saying thnt tlw· best opportumty wn.s m rf:achmg the 
children. He asked for help with which to purchase New 
Testaments for distribution among the Jewish children. 

An unusual feature of Sunday school was the formal 
cntrnnce of the Independcncr. Patrol of Boy Scouts with 
Bro. ,V. 0. Hands as scout-master. 'l'he scouts of Kansas 
City and vicinit~· have acquired permanent grounds for 
encampment and othet· purposes ncar Leeds which were 
formally opened on last Saturday. Since the Independence 
Patrol lends in the number of membershi}J1 it was given 
first place in the opening ceremonies, the boys having 
marched to the grounds about nine miles, and wm·e ex
pected to remain until Sunday evening. Their loyalty 
to the Sun~ay school however led them to start early 
on Sunday morning upon the return march reachin-g the 
school just after the opening exercises when they marched 
in on parade. 

Elder Joseph Luff was the morning S}leaker and dealt 
with some of the vital questions which should concern 
all saints. The relative values of earthly things were 
shown, and the common question of business men-"'Vill 
it pay?" was applied to other things of life than those 
connected with the search for wealth. The effort was 
.()!le to lead "each hearer to a searching investigation of 
his standing before God. 

Brn. Parsons, Harrington, and Haas were in charge of 
the afternoon prayer service ·which was a time of refresh
ing to the saints. 'l'he evening speaker was Elder Alva 
H. Chrestensen who with his wife is about to start upon 
his miss~on to the Society Islands in the ~outh Pacific 
Ocean. 

Bishop C. J. Hunt leaves on Thursday for his mission 
in the Gallands Grove Disll·ict, Iowa, going directly to 
Salem, neat; Persia, to engage in a two days' meeting. 
Bro. Hunt has given twenty-two years of continuous 
service in this same district and has labored faithfully 
in his office. He believes in the usc of suitable literature 
in his work as bishop, by which he reaches not only the 
members in the district, bJ.It many scattered members 
living in remote parts. His mission address will be De
loit, Iowa, as heretofore. 

Bro. J. F. Grimes has removed from Knobnoster to this 
city, having located at 620 West Walnut St. He is pre
paring to go on his mission in the Dakotas. 

Ilro. J. C. Foss left Tuesday morning with Bro. Joel 
Powers, an aged and all"lieted brother, to return him to 
his home in North Deer Isle, l\laine. · 

Bro. C. A. Butterworth of the Twelve has just closed 
meetings held in connection with Patriarch Ammon White, 
at Bennington Heights and Second Kansas City branches. 
Bro. Butterworth, whose home is in Australia will labor 
in this country this year while Bro. G. T. Griffiths takes 
his place in the island continent. 

l\londay evening a mass meeting was held at the 
Christian Church to consider the advisibility of making 
an effort to secure local option this year. A committee 
was provided for to investigate the matter and report 
to a subsequent meeting next :\londay night. Among 
the speakers who spoke in favor of the effort were Pres. F. 
M. Smith, W. H. Ganett, C. E. Guinand, and Bishop E. 
L. Kelley. A large representation of saints was present. 
Rev. l\lcGinley, pastor of the Presbyterian Church pre
sided. 

The Independence Stake Religio held its convention at 
Kansas City Central Church last Saturday and Sunda~ 
Bro. W. A. Bushnell presided. The previous officers were 
all sustained with the addition of Bro. J. W. Gunsolley 
who was elected in charge of the Temperance Department, 
a new office created by the recent general convention. 
A good representation from the other locals attended. 
Conventions will be held once a year hereafter, in Jan-
uary. 

On Sunday was held the funeral of Sr. Sarah A. Glore, 
of Kansas City, aged 29, daughter of Bro. ~and Sr. George 
\V. Roach. Bro. Garrett preached the sermOn. 

On Monday was held the funeral of Alberta C, the six 
months old daughter ef Bro. and Sr. H. H. Brainard of 
South Fuller St. 

INDEPENDENCE, ,SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday school had an attendance of 243, with a col

lection of $4.90. 
At 11 o'clo_ck Bro. J. W. Rushton preached on the im

mortality of the soul: his effort was well received. 
Bro. W. H. Garrett spoke in the _evening urging his 

hearers not to be hearers only but doers of the law. The 
saints were very &-tad to hear him as it had been a long 
time since he had met with us. 

After the afternoon prayer service a very interesting 
meeting was held by the superintendent, teachers, and 
others of the Sunday school, for the purpose of having 
a heart to heart talk on matters pertaining to their 
work. 

W. S. L. 

CHICAGO, FIRST BRANCH. 
Patriarch F. G. Pitt occupied here Sunday morning in 

a splendid manner, making some p_oints clearf'r to us 
.than ever before. 

Bro. David Dowker, OUI" m!ssionary occupied the en:-ning 
hour, continuing nn th~:: same text as \a.st Snnday and 
further supporting the sl:atement that the gospel of 
Jesus Chris~ "cam,. not in word. only but ~n }lO\\"er and 
in the Holy ~-a10.ot. and !n much assurance," and is able 
to fill nll thf' •tel·ds of humanity. 

Sunday 1o:u3 !i tovely d2.y and brought many visitors, 
~mong .._\"}-,..,:;.:1 -..:._·•·.-: Br--(1. and Sr. Harden of Flint, Mich. 
11,~~t'higon "!Jfl.S t;urelyAurned out a goodly number of ear
nest workers who "remember in .youth" their Creator. 

We are nOting several outsiders in attendance of late 

ZION'S I:.NSIGN 

nnd are thankful !or the same, prqying that all within 
· the fold may do their part _toward enlightening them. 

G. A. Worrell. 
3408 Franklin Blvd. 

S'l'. JO~EPH, SECOND BRANCH. 
Our branch is in a prosperous condition, all of the 

meetings ere well attended, the house well filled and if 
interest continues we will be compelled to enlarge our 
building which we will be well pleased to do. 

Bro. Barmore was the SIJcaker for the morning and n 
fine sermon was enjoyed. Bro. Stubry was the speaker 
in the evening. · . 

Our Sunday school is doing well, the attendance is 
increasing cvet·y Sunday, today having 128 scholars pres~ 
cut. In the last six weeks the attendance has averaged 
over 100. 

We arc rehearsing for Children's Day, and hope to be 
able to have the best entertainment ever given in this 
part of the city. The committee in charge is a good 
one and they are doing a good work. 

Bro. Fred Ropp has moved in his new seven room, 
modem residence in Klepper's addition, 6506 King Hill 
Ave. 

A son was born to Bro. and Sr. Pedersen 2227 North 
7th St. April 10. 

Bro. Barmore will give a lecture and stereoptican 
views on Australia Monday and Tuesday evenings. Bro. 
Davis will be speaker . 

Frank R. Gist. 

(Delayed.) 
The goodly attendance at the sacrament service yesterday 

numbering about 100, attests the fact that the spiritual 
benefit to be derived therefrom is well recognized. One 
sister stated that the sacrament had never seemed so 
full of meaning to her ns it did yesterday. That intel
ligent expression ,Vhich signifies the presence of the Spirit 
with us in a marked degree. Among the recent visitors 
at our services have been Bro. and Sr. Acker, Sr. G. W. 
Brandt and husband, C. E. !\loran and wife, 1\Irs. Ingalls 
and Bro. H. A. Carter of Columbus, Ohio. 

On Friday night Elder F. F. Wipper delivered a stere
opticon lecture on Jerusalem which was very interesting. 
After the lecture we assembled in the basement of the 
church where refreshments were served and a little social 
amusement engaged in after which we sang with earnest
ness as a farewell to Bro. and Sr. Wipper, God will take 
care of vou be not afraid. We are glad to see Chicago 
beiitg re~resented in the missionary force of the church 
in the labors of Elders Wipper and Pement and our 
prayer is that God will abundantly bless them in their 
labor of love. 

James F. Kier. 

0;\IAHA, NEBHASI\A. 
"If you h~ve a friend worth loving, 

Love him. Yes, and let him know 
That you love him, ere life's evening 

Tinge his brow with sunset glow. 
Why should good words ne'er be said 

Of a friend till he is dead?" 
Are we loving the poor, unfortunate neighbors as we 

do ourselves? 
The conference of the N. E. Nebraska District will 

be held at Decatur, Neb., the Gth and 7th of June, the 
Sunday school and Religio conventions the Friday pre
ceding. lllay we all lend our assistance to make the meet
ings a success. 

We have been feasting on good things of late. Elder 
0. R. Miller has preached a number of excellent sermons, 
and Apostle J. A. Gillen was with us on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. If we would, or could, put into 
practice the instruction received, what "living epif?tles" 
we might be. 

It is with pleasure the baptism of Lloyd Wallac~ is 
recorded. This brother has been investigating the work 
for some time, and' many have been the prayers that 
have ascended in his behalf. Sr. Wallace, formerly Grace 
Rumel, has been cradled in the work, her grandparents 
having come into the church ill the early day. 

Those who have arrived in the flesh recently are: To 
Bro. and Sr. Carl T. Self, a girl, to Bro. and Sr. George 
A. Derry, a girl, and to Bert.:- F. and Sr. Deller a young 
missionary. We trust all will develop into able workers 
in this noble cause. If 'all our boys and girls were inter
ested what an army we would- have. We wonder what 
proportion of the membership are keeping in touch with 
the work by reading the church papers? l\Ia~· our lamps 
be kept trimmed and burning, so no weak one will stum
ble by watching our conduct day after day. 

"True worth is in being, not seeming; 
In doing, each day that goes by, 

Some little good-not in dreaming 
Of great things to do by a11d by.'' 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
645 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

--- . ---------------
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Falcon, ·colo., March 20. 
Dear Ensign :-On February 24 I commenced a debate 

with H. A. Jenkins, Seventh Day Adventist, near 
Holyoke, Colo., and continued ten evenings, two hours 
session each evening. General church propositions were 
discussed. His church proposition came up for consid
eration first and he started out or, the Sabbath hubby 
and seemed to hoM on to it and nothing else. I kept call
ing for him to set up ~s d~u:r.:h until tinall~· his mo<l
erator and some more of his~friends went to him and told 
him if he had a church to set it up and if he did not have 
he lmd better quit. So the fourth evening he did say 

that they believed in havillf! elders, presidents, and vice 
presidents, nnd that they bclie·;cd thnt n person should 
be baptized but it was not essential unto salvation. Ol 
course we were thankful for small favors and had to bo 
contented ther<Jwith. 

1 had the early writings of :\l1·s. F.. G. Wh!te !!.nd ugcd 
them to good advantage. He tried hard to defen-d her 
writings and said: "If the Adventists had not proclaimed 
the second coming of Christ in 1843 and 1844 that even 
the rocks and the trees would have cried out." But we 
could not help remarking how quiet the rocks and tre£>s 
had been since the 1844 disappointment. 

'I'he first night of the debate he tried to kill the force 
of" my statements by saying Amen very loud when I 
would hit him the hardest. I endured it for a time, but 
it soon got tiresome, so I told the people of an incident 
that took place in Colorado Springs. I attended a revival 
meeting held in the Methodist church there some few 
years ago, and at the close of the service they had a tes
timony meeting, during which the evangelist told the 
people "That if any one got up to testify and said some
thing that hit them real hard, just holler 'Amen!' and 
then the rest would think it was not hitting them." This 
had the desired effect and the Amens ver:.• noticeably 
ceased; however, once in a while he would seemingly 
forget and say "Amen!" As soon as he would do so, 
some one or more in the audience would call out: "He 
hit him again !" 
H~ made the statement that he had fixed a loophole for 

me and that I was a willing subject and had run m}' head 
right in the loop. So he went to the blackboard and 
wrote down, "Loophole No. 1," but when I showed the 
weakness_ of his argument and position, I turned to his 
statement on the board and said: "There goes his loop, 
and all he has left is the hole." This caused quite a 
laugh and all during the debate J'Hr. Jenkins never found 

· Loophole No. 2. 
;\lr. Jenkins tried hard to show that the Book of l\lor

mon contradicted the Bible. He objected to the night be
ing so light when Jesus was born and to the three da:.·s 
of darkness at the crucifixion. He intentionally left out 
the reading about the "vapor of darkness" and the "mist 
of darkness.'' He was using the Utah edition of the Book 
of l\[ornwn and said those statements were not in his 
book. I asked to see his book and when 1 showed that 
they were word for word the same and that he had told 
a falsehood, it killed his influence with the audience from 
that time on. I used Exodus 10:21-23, but he could be
lieve that'because it was in the Bible. He stumbled over 
1\loroni's rent coat and got his foot in the rent. 

He objected to A1fostles because there were going to 
be some false ones, 2 Cor. 11:13. I showed where there 
were to be false Christs and false prophets therefore 
they would have to reject them also. 

He did not believe in speaking in tongues now and chal
lenged me to do so; said they leam the dill"!!rent languages 
in colleges now a days. He said that the Sabbath was 
changed from Saturda~r to Sunday by the Pope in 304 
A. D., but we showed his big mistake in this by a num
ber of ancient writers also a foot note to Acts 20:7 in 
the Catholic Bible as well as from other Catholic au~ 
thority. 

At the close of the debate we had the people nearly all 
on our side and he felt his defeat badly and told the audi- · 
ence just what he thought of them. I never heard a 
public speaker call down his aduience in such a manner 
(ami.. the house was full). It certainly was a climax to 
his defeat. 

We baptized six at the close as a result of the debate. 
His moderator's wife and the school teacher who was 
teaching at that place came up and asked for ba}ltism at 
the close of the debate before I could get out of the 
stand. Several others are almost persuaded and the 
work there was certainly placed on a firmer footing. A 
branch has lately been organized there with T. W. Curtis 
in charge. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J.D. Curtis. 

Independence, 1Uo, April 24. 
Dear Ensign:-! seldom trouble your pages with m;).· 

thoughts, as there are those whose letters are so much 
more interesting and news~·. that I am willing they should · 
have the benefit of the space in your valuable paper. 
However, since enjoying the many blessings of the out
pouring of God's Spirit since coming to this place last 
June, which I feel is in answer to prayers ofl"ered up to 
my heavenly Father, eSpecially during the five years spent. 
in isolation, except occasionally when the little band of 
faithful, big hearted saints would get together during 
my stay in and near Winfield, Kansas. 

Yet I feel repaid for my stay in the beautiful land of 
sunflowers, coyotes and jack rabbits. For while there, 
we proVided a home · for the missionaries who oc
casionally were wit~ us. and administered the word of 
life to lhe honest hearted souls who were willing to come 
and hear. 

Their efforts together with ours and others of the saints, 
awakened an interest, ·which has been renewed by the 
missionary force of that field since we moved away, and 
some have obe}•ed the truth. We hope to hear of others 
in the near future, ere this conference year passes by. 

Since locating in Inde_pendenre, there has been a ne'Y 
branCh organized; known as the Walnut Park Branch, 
which is located in the south-east part of the cit:.·. A 
beautiful portion of the city indeed. 

As a branch, we are still in our infancy, yet we have 
the Divine assurance that if faithful, our numbers shall 
be great!)• increased, th~ work prosper, and the Spirit of 
the Lord will move upon the people, and many will come 
to our assistance and help to climb up and estblish the 
work more permanent!)'· We are noting a gradual ful
fillment of this promise. At present we have I believe, 
something like seventy members. 

As the shepherd of this li'.;tle flock, my heart has re· 
cently been made sad, having to give up one of my little 
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Lninbs; an ex~ccdingly bright little darling, eight years 
of age. This being the first visit of the death angel 
to our family of seventy. The second call came in quick 
succession, this time claiming a bright business young 
man of twcnt>-·-scven· summers, Bro. Orville :Mosier. Bro. 
Orville was baptized the 24th day of last Januar}'· At 
the time of his conversion he ow;ncd a barber shop in 
J{nns.ns Cit}•, Mo., but owing to brol<cn health, wn.s com
pdh.,.l lu :o:uve :it svme ... -.·cc!::s before he wa" bfl.ptizP.cl. 
He continued to grow weaker physically, but stronger 
Spiritually until released b~· death. His wife, Sr. Ethel, 
was baptiz<'d two days pl'evious to that of her husband. 
During the confirmation of- Bro. Mosier, while our hands 
were upon his head, a beautiful vision was shown to Dro. 
George Jenkins who nssi~ted in the confirmation. Bro. 
Mosier was seen standing upon a solid rock, surrounded 
by a large body of water. The waves were seen dashing 
well nigh up to his feet, and feat· wa.s had upon the 
part of Bro. Jenkins, lest he should be carried off the 
1·ock and drowned. When suddenly by the side of Bro. 
:Mosier stood two angels, while on the opposite side and 
a little above his head stood other angels. The assurance 
was given Bro. Jenkins that if the waves should dash 

- sufficiently high so as to reach this brother, no ill should 
befall him, as the angels were there to bear him away. 

Our prayer to God is, that as death makes the inroad 
into our little branch, that upon each occasion, there may 
be found among the lambs the purity and angel innocense 
of the one of eight, and the true devotion, also the willing
ness to go, as the one of twenty-seven, when he for the 
last time kissed his devoted companion, then closed his 
e~·es as one in peaceful sleep and breathed no more. 

MaY the Spirit of God comfort all who mourn, encourage 
those who are discouraged, nnd strengthen the weak, lift 
up the f&llen, enable us as brthers and sisters to have 
charity one for another, is my prayer in Jesus' name. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. J. Boswell. 

l\Iinneapolis, 1\Iinn. 
Editor Ensign :-I am pleased to write a few _lines 

to your paper, that you may know that there are still 
some of God's people here in this city, although we are 
few in number we feel that God recognizes us also. 

Elder.JJ Great interest was shown and many 
questions aslted and answered. The theme of 
their consultation being how to work together; 
and to obtain a spirit of co-operation and a knowl
edge of the work. This paper will appear in the 
Herald in the Home Column. 

\Ve have, as an organization, long hoped and 
prayed for the interest and co-operation nf the 
eldership, because of the broad field of oppor
tunity open_ before them continuously, to spread 
interest and knowledge of Woman's Work for the 
church (i. e. in the home t); hence we rejoice 
at this expression of increasing good will and, in
terest. 

AN ADVANCE STEP. 
The school yem· is almost ended. It has been 

an unusually interesting one to Independence, in 
that the Parent-Te.achers' Association has found 
favor in the hearts of school patrons and teach
ers; so that in each school we now have one of 
these organizations. The time has been short 
for the accomplishment of great things;_ but the 
fact that children do benefit from the earnest 
co-operation of parents with teachers has been 
demonstrated to our great satisfaction. 

We are pleased to present the following article 
from the principal of the Columbian School, with
out whose williiig co-operation, things might not 
have gone so well. This should have appeared 
in April, but the necessity of using Ensign space 
for Conference and Auxiliary matters crowded 
out some of our other work. This association 
was first organized in Independence in the Colum
bian School, with Sr. A. L. Yingling as president. 
She has just been re:ele.cted to serve ~.'tlother 
year. 

Lord's vimnmnl. So I ask you all to pray that the Lonl 
may raise up among ns those who are qualified and wil
ling to lay hold of these opportunities and usc them to 
the honor nnd glo1·y of God. 

:Much of the material that has been embodied in my 
report heretofore will be in the reports of other oJticers 
this year so my report will be grief. 

I have tried to kt>;cp the work of the society moving 
as best I could by correspondence, sending out litcmturc 
and visiting in a few instances. :'!lore visiting migh~ 
hav~ been producive of good had I been able to do it; 
for It seems that there nrc ronny places where there are 
sisters desiring to engage in work of this kind but the}' 
have not confidence enough in themselves to take hold 
of it, or are uncertain as to what is best to take up, 
and only need some one to give them a start. 

We have sent out a great deal of literature th~ past 
year to the reunions. I think nearly every reunion re
ceived some. But we think this work would be producive 
of more good if we had a little different kind or class 
of literature tq send out with the reading leaflets. It 
should be of a standard character explanatory of the work 
in its departments, and there should be a plentiful supply 
of it. 

'fhis bring us to the all important matter of finance 
again, and we cannot let this opportunity }lass without 
urging the locals to do what they can along this 
line, that the ·work may not be hindered. We want the 
sisters in remote places to become interested in this 
Auxiliary, but it will cost something to acquaint them 
them with it. I did not realize so much that there were 
those who had no knowledge of this work until the other 
day, a sister said to me, "Well what is this Auxiliary 
any way?" She had been living in one of the far off 
places, and had not become acquainted with it. I pre
sume there are many others similarly situated. 

We have been reminded this year that this society 
should make some effort to preserve its origin and his
tory. It would be well to do this while those who were 
its originators are still with us. 

The wor'b: of the editors of our departments in the 
church papers has been verY satisfactor~: this year. \Ve 
had hoped, however, that the superintendents of the dif
ferent departments 'would have contributed more largely 
to these columns. 1\Iay 6th was held our regular annual business meet

ing and officers were· elected as follows: Bro. Charles 
Lundeen, President; Bro. Edward H. t}ennett, Priest; 
Brethren Atkinson. J. R. Lloyd, R. J. Wildy and Hawks, 
TenchEirs; Bro. Charles Johnson, Deacon; Sisters J. R. 
Lloyd and Muriel Bennett, Organists; Sister Johnson, 
Chorister. 

Look up the work of this Association. It is 
an important step in behalf of "Child Welfare." 

PURPOSE 01<' THE PARENT-TEACHER'S 
ASSOCIATION. 

From the Teacher's Viewpoint, 

We have been particularly pleased with the readings 
that have been prepared for the Home and Child Welfare 

~ Department. In the l\Iontesori papers we have been 
given the basic principles of child training. Two num
bers yet to appear will conclude this series. 

A year ago the Branch was unfortunate enough not 
·to have a teacher, but the Lorcl has supplied us this 
year by giving us four faithful and ambitious men to 
occupy in that office. Some of them have had experience 
in the larger bmnches of the church and their work 
will undoubtedly be effectual. -

We desire to advance the work here, and want to better 
our standing as a branch. The Saints enjoy their little 
church here which has been purchased b$• sacrifice, and 
take great comfort that God has recognized the sacrifice 
and told us through one of his worthy servants. 

We have a Dice Religio which promises to advance in
the near future. We have some splendid talent among 
its members and we also feel encouraged in our Sunday 
school, with our able Bro. R. J. Wildy as Superintendent. 

Our recent business meeting was an entire success as 
far as the right feeling was expressed by all, God's 
Spirit being present, causing happiness and peace to rule. 

As our little band here goes on in the conflict we ask 
to be remembered by the Saints of other branches when 
they petition the heavenly Father for aid and strength. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
E. H. Bennett, 

1719 Sixth avenue North, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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I@!' DEPAkTMENT OF ~ 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service~ 

~ 
\tRS. :\lADGE SIEGFRII<:D. EDITOM. 
Hl7 \V. \Valnut St •• Independence. Mo. 

:-IOTICE. 

re~~~t~/~~1/i:~i~~rs~~:~~~Jb~~i~i~~~il~~f~~~~~i~~:J{:1~{1 ~t~ treasurer of 1hc Auxiliary. Mrs. J A. Gardner-, 711 S. l<'u\Jer A\'e. 
Independence Mo. · 

ADVISORY BOARD. 

enc~~~~o~·R(:_H~~~~f~~·Ji~~si~~~;iJ~~~~~~~:Is~S~~~ntg 'r-:~::isi"nhJ~pend-
Miss Minnie E. Scott. Secretary. 309 S. Fuller A\·e .. lnde1,cnd· 

encc. Mo 

Mo 
Mrs. J. A. Gardner. Treasurer. 711 S. Fuller Ave .. Independence. 

Mrs. M.A. Etzenhouser. 1595 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo. 
SUP£RI:STENDES7S OF DEI'A-RTMENTS. 

~orne and Child \Velfarc Department. Mrs. H. A. St<!bbins. La· 
mom. Iowa. 

Literao· and Educational Department. Miss l~)·dia Thomas. La· 
moni. Iowa 

Em::enics Department. ~Irs. Jeunic Studley. 17 E. Cotta~:e St .• 

lllent. ~\iss Bertha Ander,;;on. corner 
endencc. ).fo. 

tment, ••rs Edith Cochran. 207 S. Seven-

\lrs. J. A. Gardner. 711 ~.Fuller 

ENCOURAGING! 
During General Conference the Independence 

Stake Quorum of elders invited Sr. B. C. Smith, 
then our p1·esiden"t;. to meet with them at one 
quorum session,-that they might become better 
acquainted with the work and aims of the \Vom
san's Auxibary. They met jointly with the visit
ing elders. 

Sr. Smith ,.).:"\::- accvmpanied by several of our 
cft1cers .P..!'.d rea?; a paper before the assembly. 
'''}"'he Re-~stion of the \Voman's Auxiliary and the 

A great deal of the personal friction of life is due to 
misunderstanding, either of attitude or motive. A close 
personal acquaintance is the surest guarantee againts the 
misjudging of the motives of teachers by parents, and of 
parent.s by teachers. Insofar as the association brings 
about acpuaintance, it makes for the elimination of 
friction between the home and the school. 

In general, also, teachers have given more time Snd 
study to the theoretical problems of character building, 
which, of course, includes intellectual acquirements; par
ents, to the practical direction of child life, with a large 
tinging of materialism. I mean by that, that the very 
strenuousness of the struggle for material comfort, or 
even of physical existence, will lead the parent almost 
universally to subject any thing done in the school to the 
test question-"Will it help my child to make a living'?" 
while the test most teachers will apply, will be, "Does 
it broaden the outlook, make for a bigger, happier or 
more useful life'?" Both teachers and parents need 
the benefits of both thes~ tests. I know of no means 
better calculated to redeem the school from the realm 
of mere theory, and at the same time preserve it from 
the slough of unidealistic materialism-industrialism, than 
the Parent-Teachers' Association. 

Again, there are problems that arise in the school that 
are not met with in the home, due in some cases to the 
large numbers; for example, the necessity of system, the 
uniform treatment of varying intellects and tempera
ments, resulting at times in the retarding those of keen 
intellect and good habits and the bringing of too great 
a pressure on those of slower growth. 

.Even the same treatment for the same offense, so es
sential to a child's sense of justice, may be a real harsh
ness to one of sensitive temperament, and entirely inade
quate to one of more study and experience. Parents can 
know these problems best by meeting the teachers and 
discussing their problems 'Y~h them. 

There is always need of synipathy and understanding 
between the home and school, and at times, of active co
operation, as in the movement to beautify vacant lots, 
and to raise home gardens. The association not only 
forms an excellent medium for explaining the desires and 
needs, but furnishes leaders to carry forward the propa
ganda for good. Lastly, the thought !lnd attention given 
by parents and teachers either in preparing papers, or 
discussion, results in broadening the view,stimulating in
terest, and detennining public opinion in favor of broad
er, better, saner education, and a more liberal support 
of the same. 

W. D. :Miller. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT TO GENERAL CONVENTION. 
To the Woman's Auxiliary in Cmwention Assembled, 

Greeting: -
My Dear Sisters:-In reviewing the work of the past 

year, and looking over its present conditions, I must con
clude that it is advancing. 'U.e ti<:m&nds are becoming 
greater, so that I feel like taking the admonition oJf the 
Savior to the Seventy when he sent them forth to lab<Jr. 
He told them to "Pray to the Lord of the harvest to 
send more laborers into the field, for the harvest is great 
and the laborers are few." 

Truly, the opportunitieS for this work are great, and the 
·demand for it is great :J.\~,~- llwrc openf: up before us 
in this work, unlimited opportunity for .,ervice in the 

It is pleasing to note how the superintendents are 
taking hold of their work, and we are trusting to the 
future for the good that may come through the 
devel&-,;m1ent of women's work by the eft'ort of these de
partments. 

i\Irs. B. C. Smith, Pres. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
1'o the General Conference; Greeting:. The Woman's 

Auxiliary for Social Service report 69 active locals, 7 
district organizations containing 29 locals, and an ap
proximate membership of 1,651. 

The six departments of the organizations have been con
ducted as heretofore. Number of locals in each depart
St. Louis Distdct. The new locals are as follows: 

Home and Child Welfare Department _________ .36 locals 
Literary and EducationaL . --·····-----·· 8 locals 
Domestic Science.... . .. ------ 4 locals 
Sewing and Aid..... . ... 57 locals 
Eugenics. 2 locals 
Young Woman's.... ·-·------------·--· ..... 5 locals 
Our increase this year has been 3 district organizations, 

32 locals, and 429 in membership. The new districts are 
Massachusetts District, Eastern Michigan District, and 
St. Louis District. The new locals are as follows. 

St. Charles, Missouri; Eustis, Nebraska; Benzonia, 
Michigan; Scott Center, Iowa; Pensacola, Florida; Fall 
River, Massachusetts; Youngstown, Pennsylvania; Apple
gate, Michigan; Post Oak, Mo.; Morehead, Iowa; Lexing
ton, Mo.; Oak Hill, Mo.; Omaha, Nebraska; Boyne City. 
Michigan; Coldmater, l\lichigan; Gerald, Indiana; Attle
boro, Massachusetts; Warren, Ohio; Louisville, Kentucky; 
Coal Hill, Missouri; Logan, Iowa; Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 
Onaway, Michigan; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Alexander, 
Kansas; Freesoil, :Michigan; Dennisport. Massachusetts; 
Toledo, Ohio; New Hamburg, Pennsylvania; McKenzie, 
Alabama; Eldorado Springs, Missouri; Indianapolis, In
diana; Ridgetown, Canada. 

Four locals have either disorganized, or are not holding 
nleetings, they are: Olathe, Colorado; Argentine, Kansas; 
Elk Mills, Maryland; Tryon, Nebraska; and Calumet, 
Oklahoma, has dropped one department. 

We have 28 field workers who have visited or corres
ponded with 53 branches. Number of locals organized, 
19; number of reports from field workers, 13. 

Financial. 
The amount of money in hands of tracsuret· April7, I!J13: 

Genet·al Fund ____ __ --------$ 45.56 
Children's Home..... 34.51 

Receipts. 
Assessments _ 
Children's Home Fund . 
General Church debt ----
Sale of Cook Books ___ _ 
Offering -· 
Sale of Leaflets . . 

Disbursements. 

----so:o7 . 
·- $ 70.95 
. .. 630.93 
..... 2.00 
-- 10.00 

1.25 
--·-·-- I4.59 

$809.79 

Postage, suppl~zs, books, stenographic work, and 
printing . . ..... $108.00 

Children's Home ·--- .... 595.00 
Church debt .. 2.00 

.$705.00 
{Continued on page 6.) 
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ZION'S ENSIGN 

·and "repentance" as a final relief measm·e from 
future pains growing out of misconduct: .,Repent 
ye, and become converted, that your sins raay be 
blotted out." Let judgment take place now. 

'\VHAT IS THE JUDGMENT? The Baf3is of Judgm.~mt. 
By Elder J. A. Koehler. All men have an intuitive sense of right. A 

Is it arbitrary? Or is it a natural process under child, who with much care and labor builds a 
which we automatically reap the fruits of life's house out of his blocks, becomes indignant at 
doings? Does it require the interference of some having his house maliciously lutoclced down. We 
personage to make us suffer for evil and have do not need to tell him that it is wrong, he knows 
pleasure for good? it intuitively. It is these co_uncils of the heart 

"If we would judge ourselves, we should not be that will in a large measure form the basis of 
judged." Many pass through the experiences of the judgment that \Vill finally be passed upon 
life without entering into their own bosoms to oul· conduct. 
examine themselves as they ought. The history \Ve hem: someone speak evil -of some close 
of the race shows this ever to have been so. :Men friend; or someone takes an unfair advantage 
do not judge tlunselves as they ought. There over us; we resent th~ act instinctively. \Ve 
seems to be a disposition to try to escape the con- resent it because our sense of the fitness of things 
sequeitces of a self examination. We think, per- tells us that sort of conduct is not right. But 
haps, that we shall be able to force the ]lrickings · what if (forgetting our standards for judging 
of conscience into such complete obscurity as to othel's) we speak ill of- someone unnecesssarily? 
cause them to forever remain silent. But we are Or what if we ta]{e an unfair advantage of some-
advised that one J Does our failure to feel indignant at our 

A Self Examination is Inevitable own act change the fact that in our inner- con-
for "The Lord will bring to Jig·ht the hidden sciousness (subconsciousness) there is something 
things of darkness, and will make manifest the that says such acts are wrong? Do we not oc
counsels of the heart." "God will bring every casionally "wake up" to the fact that we have 
work into judgment:• Just how God will do this been doing repeatedly the thing we have often 
remains to be seen. God g-ives us om· daily bread condemned in another? And do we not have a 
through the regular processes of nature, and we sense of guilt, of self-condemnation, under such 
may discover that he will also pass judgment circumstances? Imagine a time when all our 
upon us through the regular processes 'of nature. acts will press themselves upon our attention in 
At any rc:te "The counsels of the heart will be the lig_ht in which we have judged others, in the 
made manifest;" that _means· every man will light of our inner sense of the fitness of things, 
sometirne see hhnself as he is. and we may get a l)rcvision of the final judg-

Every experience leaves ·a record somewhere. ment; "\Vith what judgment ye judge, ye sh~11 
It may be in the brain; it may be in the nervous. be judged." ~fy sense of right and wrong will 
systern; it may be in the mind (whatever that be my c.ondemnation for the things I l~ave con
is); but somewhere, somehow, the things we ex- demn~d m o~hers. \Ve canno~ escap: a JUdgmei~t 
perience leave their record with. us. Oftimos, on tl11s basis! and the se~stble tlnng to do, 1t 
events of early life which have been long for- seems to me, IS to try to VIew our own acts now 
gotten are, without any appar~nt effort, revived in the .}ight in whi?h we vi~w other'~ acts; try 
in memory. Psychologically speaking, things t.o ~nake the san:e lund of adjustment m o.ur ow.n 
which had fallen into the area of subconscious- hves that we thmk others ought to make 111 then· 
ness have arisen into consciousness. It is sm·- lives when we are doing our best thinking. 
prising what a train of event-S is sometimes re- "Therefore thou art inexcusable, 0 man, whoso
vived in memory by a simple reference to some ever thou art that judgest; fo~· when thou judg
circumstance that may not even be related to it est another, thou condenmest thyself; for thou 
but which may only bear a resemblance to som; do est the same things." Rom. 2:1. 
contig-uous event. Inability aml Responsibility. 

In the light of what we know about conscious- It may be that conscience no longer condemns 
ness we can easily see how it will come to pass what it ought to condemn, and approves what 
that "We shall have a perfect knowledge of all it ought not approve. It may be that we have 
our guilt, and uncleanliness***" (2 Nephi 6:34.) lost the power to measure right and wrong as 
We may pass through this life with no thought we ought. It may be that we have not interested 
of justice, excusing ourselves for the things that ourselves enough to determine what \ve ought to 
should condemn us, but. when the time coines that do and what we ought nOt to do; we may have 
conscience compels a hearing we must attend. been intellectually lazy and therefore mora1ly de
We may not bother about the matter now, but linquent. But will that excuse us? 
the word says "we shall" have some bother about If I fill my system or mind with narcotics so 
it later. that I lose my powers Of discrimination and 

But Why Wait for a Future Judgment. judgment, whose fault is it? My Joss is the 
It is much easier to pay our bills as thev come natural fruit, the penalty, of my own misconduct. 

due than to let them pile up so that we mu~t meet And the very acts whiCh make for the Joss of 
them in a hm1p. "If we would judge ourselves," ability to judge are themselves the things which 
we should not be judged. \Ye may carry the. merit condemnation. I may tie my arm at my 
scar of some accident all our days, but we need side so that I am not able to use it when occasion 
not feel the pains always that we once felt as requires; but I need not tie my arm. Having 
a result of the accident. \Vhen nature has been tied it, all I need to do in order to gain my former 
given a. chance to repair the damage we are re- liberty is to untie it. Similarly we are under 
lieved of the pain. Similarly we need not always no necessity of doing the things which lead to 
feel the distress of mlnd consequent upon some "blinpness of heatt ;" and all that nature de
evil deed; ,..,.e may pay the debt and be relieved mands as a means of restoring to us our former 
of the distress. But it is useless to cover up ability to judge is to undo the thing we hilve 
the deed hr an effort to esCape the penalty at- done. We may do it if we will. But if we are 
taching thereto. A thorn in the flesh is not not willing to suffer the labor and pains of ex
gotten rid of through covering it up; it must tricating ourselves from a situation into which 
be separated fr01l.1 the body, and healing agencies our carelessness or 1riziness has gotten us we must 
applied according to the nature of the case. Con- remain in our bonds. "Verily, thou shalt by no 
scions sin is like a thorn in the flesh; it may be means come out thence, tiii thou hast paid the 
covered up, i. e. forced into the area of snbcon~ uttermost farthing." Nature demands it; we 
s~iousness, but the act of covering up does not must pay it. The judgment then is 
relieve one from ultimately paying the price that A Natural Process 
nature demands as a final relief measure; natUre under which "wrong doing automatically recoils 
demands that the thing be expelled from the body, upon the wrong doer," and right doing auto
and the wound healed, before she will stop remind- matically confers its be~~efi:rient effects. Nature 
ing t'fs of the experience. Poison tali:en into the is the agency that enforces the dictmn: "\Vhat
system must be expelled by_some sort of ,·ea.ction, sover a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 
.and the pain if:l usunlly the concomitant of ab- "A guilty conscience needs no accuser" expresses 
normal p:i..ys1c~l reaction, so distress of mind the coricept of the race of the manner-in which 
seems to i.A' ~-he concomitant of the kind of re- nature inflicts her penalties. \Vhen the bTothers 
action .t-Jwt r:.akes place in the mind looking to of Joseph had occasion to refer to their family 
the eliminatioit of the record of the evil act. The relations (Gen. 42 :11-21) many years after they 
normal man must have sorrow when he views · had sold Joseph into Egypt, the circumstances 
his misconduct; "Godly sorrow \Yorketh repent... of their offense were refreshed in memory, but 
ence," and nature seems to demand "judgment" tllis time under circumstances that ·brought re~ 
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rnorse of consCience: ."We were verily guilty 
concerning our brother, in that we saw the anw 
guish o:f his soul, when he besought us, and we 
would not h~ar; therefore is this distress come 
upon us." Now these n1en were in a situation 
where Josevh had been years before; now th~Y 
were pleading for mercy; now conscience had a 
chance to speak; now was the time of judgment. 
EYel'y exposure of self to self brought remorse 
of conscience; wrong doing was automatically re
coiling upon the wrong doer. What else could 
take place? 

We see then that judgment takes place when, 
we are brought face to face with our own acta 
under conditions where our faculties are pennit
ted to express themselves. We see what guilt 
we feel when we are brought face to face with 
those we have .wronged. Is not one knowing 
look from au offended mother enough to distress 
the soul of the offending child? How much 
more then will there be anguish of soul and dis
tress of spirit when those who have postponed 
judgment are brought face to face with 10 Him 
who sitteth upon the throne?'' "The kings of the 
earth, and the great men, and the lich men,**** 
hid themselves in the dens and in the rocks; and 
said to the mountains and rocks: Fall on us, 
and hide us from the face of Him that sitteth 
upon the throne." This might all be avoided if 
we would judge ourselvs j but "If our hearts have 
been hardened, yea, if we have hardened our 
hearts against the word, insomuch that it has not 
been found in us, then will our state be awful, for 
then shall we be condemned .... Our thoughts also 
will condemn us; and in this awful state we shall 
not dare look upon God." Alma 9:22. 

Doubtless most of us ag-ree with Aristotle that 
"\Ve are indig11ant beyond measure at being de
prived of that which belongs to one's self in a pe
culiar maner." How then shall we feel when the 
circumstances of our having deprived others of 
the things that belonged to them in a peculiar 
manner stand out before us is bold relief? If we 
have discredited other's work in n war to deprive 
them of the confidence and respect to which they 
are entitled; or if the character/of our buisness 
methods have been such as a careful inventory of 
our concept of right and wrong would condemn, 
how shall we feel when nature forces these things 
uvon our attention in the judgment? Judgment 
on many things may be postponed; but it shall 
never be defeated, 

King David \Vas like thousands who pass 
through the experiences of life without entering 
into their own bosoms to examine themselves as 
they ought. His covetousness blinded his eyes 
temporarily to the real character of his own acts. 
When Nathan told him the story of his life as if 
the events were the experiences of another, Dav
id's anger was greatly kindled and his sense of the 
fitness of things declared itself in this language: 
"The man that hath done this thing, shall surely 
die." But it was another story when Nathan 
said: "Thou art the man." Then was David 
brought face to face with himself, and his anger 
toward the man \Vho hath done this was turned to 
remOrse of conscience and anguish of soul. \Vrong 
doing again automatically recoiled upon the wrong 
doer. 

Eternal Judgment is God's Judgment. 
It is an ex.tension of God. His nature is ex

pressed in it. All that we know about the Creator 
tells us that he works by law. \Vhen he made 
man he un<;lerstood all about his nature, and how 
the laws of the universe would act upon him. 
He made man in his likeness-a free agent; capa~ 
b1e of discrimination, and therefore responsible; 
responsible to God who worlts by law, and there
fore subject to law. Since Jaw automatically 
produces its effects, 11Wrong going automatically 
recoils upon the wrong· doer., 

Nature and God do not exact the impossible. 
they insist upon what is just and right. \Vhat 
we may know we are expected to lmow; and if 
mental laziness has its fruitage in moral delin
quency, and moral delinquency has its consequent 
pains, then mental laziness must suffer the 1mins 
consequent thereupon. The normal soul will 
"hunger and thirst after righteousness" and 
"shall be filled." If we are nonnal we will seek 
to be in accord with God and nature, and in
stead of incurring the pains of a judgment we 
will lay up for ourselves treasures which we may 
fully enjoy with the peace of God. 

The words of Longfellow are appropriate .in 
this comiection: "It would seem, indeed, that Ji& 
who ternpers the wind to the shorn Iamb, tem-
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pers .also His chastisements to the eri·ors and 
iufirrnitics of the we.ak and sinful mind--while 
the transgressions of him upon whose nrtture are 
more strongly marked the attributes of the Deity, 
nre follOwed, even upon earth, by severe tokens 
of divine displeasure.u 

"He who sins in the darkness of a benighted 
intellect sees not so·clearly, through the shadows 
that surround him, the countenance of an offend~ 
ed God; but he who sins in the broad noon-day 
of a clear and radient mind, when at length the 
delirium of sensual passion has subsided and the 
cloud flits away from before the sun (his own 
conscience-mind), trembles beneath the search
ing eye of that accusing power which is strong 
in the strength of a godlike intellect. Thus the 
mind and the heart are closely linked together, 
and the e1·rors of genius bea1• with them their 
own chastisements, evm~ upon e.arth." 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

RULING THE SPIRIT. 
"He that is slow to anger is better than the 

mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he 
that ruleth a city." Prov. 16 :32. It is more diffi
cult for some people to govern themselves than 
to govern a kingdom. Besieging and capturing 
a city is not so 'great an achievement as it is to 
maintain absolute control of our hearts. In the 
passage quoted, 11spirit" means the "inner man." 
Here the passions and appetites wal· against high 
aims and a noble standard, so that a certain writer 
said, "The heart is the greatest of battle fields." 
He that l'nleth it, so that piece and order reign 
there, is greater than a military conqueror. 

Many persons fail of success because they do 
not control their tempers. Others fail because 
of bad habits. Others still because they indulge 
a passion for some vice, and others beca1:1se they 
pet an evil disposition. They do not rule their 
spirits. They lack self control. "The flesh war
reth against the spirit," and they yield the vic
tory to it. These facts show that control of one~'l 
self is of the highest importance in life's work. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

QUESTIONS ON BAP'l'ISM. 
For what purpose did John baptize in the wil

derness? 
If baptism is not necessary, why did Jesus re

q\test to be baptized? 
If it was necessal'y for Jesus, the just One, 

to be baptized, is it not necessary for you aml I? 
If .sprinlding is the pi·oper mode of baptism 

why did John baptize in Jordan, and why did 
Jesus go down into the water to be baptized? 

Why did Peter tgll those who asked what they 
should do to be· saved, to "Repent and be bap
tized"? 

Why did Jesus say, "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved," if baptism is not a sav
ing ordinance? 

Why was it that "all the people were bap
tized,' 'and "Jesus also being baptized/' as men
tioned in Luke 3 :21, if it was not an ordinance 
generally observed? 

After Philip had preached to the Samaritans 
(Acts 8 :12) they were baptized, both men and 
women. Why were they baptized if not required 
by Philip as part of the divine plan? 

If baptism was not necessary why did Paul de
mand that certain disciples at Ephesus who had 
been baptized (supposedly) with John's baptism, 
be baptized in the "name of the Lord Jesus." 
(Acts 19 :1-5) ? 

Why did the Eunuch to whom Philip had been 
expounding the scripture, ask "What doth hinder 
me from being;;}baptized ?" and why did Philip 
baptize him unless it was a part of the plan of 
salvation he had been teaching the Eunuch? 

Why, immediately after Saul received his -sig·ht 
did he arise and receive baptism unless Ananias 
required it of him. (Acts 9 :18)? • 

Why were Lydia and all her household baptized 
by Paul unless it was necessary for them to com
ply with the same ordinance of baptism re_quired 
of him by Ananias? 

After the jailer at Philipi was converted why 
did Paul and Silas baptize and his household, or 
"he and all his," unless it \Vas a part of the gospel 
plan? 

In Galations 3:27 Paul says: "For as any of 
you as have been baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ." Do we not gain from this the inference 
that those who have "not been baptized have not 
}lut on Christ? 

Sir Isaac Newton had a beautiful dog, named 
Diatnond, that spent much time in his master's 
study. The philosopher had bee11 working for two 
yea1·s upon scientific calculations and the results 
of his arduous labors lay upon his desk in a pile 
of papers. In his brief absence from the roon1 
one evening, Diamond upset the lamp and all the 
paperS were consumed. Did the philosopher give 
the dog a beating or ldck him out of the house? 
No. He took him up in his arms affectionately 
and said, "0 Diamond, you cannot understand the 
extent of the mischief you have done." Then 
he went to work with all. his heart, and in two 
years of close study repaired the damage. The 
value of such self control is far above rubies. 

In 1 Cor. 12:13 Paul says: "we are all baptized 
·into one body." Are we all in the "one body" 
if we have not been baptized? 

Louisa M. Alcott, the authoress, of Concord~ 
Mass., has beautifully portrayed this subject in 
her following poem: 

MY IUNGDOi\1. 
A little kingdom I possess 

Where thoughts and feelings dwell, 
And very hard the task I find 

Of governing it well; 
For passion tempts and troubles me, 

A wayward will misleads, 
And selfishness its shadow casts 

On all my works and deeds. 

How can I learn to use myself, 
To be the child I should, 

Honest and brave, and never tire 
Of trying to be good 'l 

How can I keep a sunny soul 
To shine along life's ·way 'l 

How can I tune my little heart 
TQ sweetly sing all day 'l 

Dear Father, kee11 me with the love. 
That cast-eth out my fear; 

Teach me to lean on thee, and feel 
That thou art very near; 

That no temptation is unseen, 
No childish grief too small, 

Since thou, with patience infinite, 
Doth soothe and comforl··<J.ll. 

I do not ask for any c1·own, 
But that which all may win; 

Nor try to conqu€-r any world, 
Except the one within. 

Be thou my guid~ until I find, 
J..&d b7 a tan~lt:l' ha•·1d, 

'.rn.,. happy kingdom in myself, 
i.l!rt flare t'l tske command. 

Earl F. Hoisington. 

I believe the first test of a truly great man is his hu
·mility.-J ohn Ruskin. 

Why did Peter say, as recorded in 1 Peter 3:21, 
"Baptism doth also now save us," .if he did not 
understand it to be a saving ordinance? 

Christ told John it was necessary for him to 
be baptized to "fulfill all righteousness." If it 
was necessary for him to be baptized to fulfill 
all righteousness, would \Ve be justified in not 
complying with the same ordinan~e, after he had 
condescended to set us the example? 

In Luke 7 :29, 30, we read that "the publicans 
justified God, being baptized," and that the Phari
sees rejected the counsel of God by refusing to 
be baptized. Can we afford to be like the Phari
sees in "rejecting the counsel of God"? 

If baptism is "the counsel of God/' can we 
afford to take any other counsel differing from it 7 

W. H. Demn. 

RECEIVING A REVEL~TlON. 

While the Church believes that the Prophetic 
office is a permanent one in the Church and that 
the head of the Church is the proper one to speak 
to and for the whole Church, it is not to be under
stood that whatever the President or Prophet of 
the Church may present in the way of divine reve
lation is to be accepted without consideration or 
question. Though the principle of theocracy ob
tains in the Church, the Church is nevertheless 
highly democratic, and the voice of the people is 
the final arbiter of all things. 

This does not mean that the people always de
cide aright,-but that in deciding according to the 
will of God they follow the paths that lead to light 
and peace, and when deriding otherwise they fall 
into error and sin1 reaping the consequer..ces of 
their own mistakes. This was true in the time of 
ancient Israel when God through His prophet told 
them tho.t they should not have a king to rule over 
them but that He would be their King. Bu~ they 
insisted upon having their o"m way 1mtil their de
mand developed the iina1 decision and the Lord 
permitted them to have a ldng. National disas
ter followed. 

'rhc fundamental law of the Church provides 
that "all things shall be do".lc by common consent 
in the Church, by much prayer and faith; for all 
things you shall receive by faith." In harmony 
with this law no man is ordained without the voice 
of the people approving, no man is placed in posi
tion of trust over the peop]e without their con
sent, and most of the important acts of the offi. .. 
cers and councils are not b~nding upon the Church 
until endorsed by vote of the Church. No man 
can be expelled from the Church without the ap
proving vote of the people. 

In like manner a document presented by the 
head of the Church purporting to be a revelation 
from God fot· the instruction and guidance of the 
Church does not become binding upon the Church 
until approved by the vote of the body in Confer
ence assembled. The procedure has been that 
such a document is first presented to the several 
quortmls of officers and by them examined and if 
satisfactory, approved. If it is approved by the 
quormns it is then presented to the General Con
ference as a whole and voted upon as to whether it 
is to be received for what it purports to be and to 
be binding UJJon the Church. When thus received 
it is incorporated into the law of the Church, or 
if it contains no point of law, the instruction given 
is receiYed as being helpful in the accomplish
ment of the work entrusted to men by the divine 
hand. 

In this way the injunction of the Apostle Paul 
to "Let all things .be done "' '~ >~: in order," is 
observed, the rights of the people are preserved, 
the Prophet is respe.cted in his ofiice, and God is 
honored. So far the Church has had no occasion 
to reject any document presented by its head, and 
such as have been received have proven and are 
proving- the wisdom contained in them and their 
divinity. 

Ex-President Taft Urges an International 
Supreme Court 

In his recent lecture in New York on "The Fed
eration Trend in International Affairs," fonner 
President Taft spoke of the advantages of an in
ternational Supreme Court, a court whose decis
ions would be upheld in all parts of the civilized 
world. 

"Undoubtedly when such a court is established, 
and a series of judgments have been delivered," 
he added, "these will constitute g-reat and valuable 
additions to international law. The newness of 
the controve1·sies will invite applications of recog
nized princip]es to new facts and the variation 
that new apnlications will involve will widen the 
law and the court will be an authorative source 
for its growth and development. It will be judge 
made law, bitt the Judges will not be legislators 
and the growth of the law will be as the common 
law has grown, adapting itself to new conditions 
and expanding on principles of morality and gen
eral equity. 

"It is, therefore, federation to the extent that 
a permanent iuternatiOiw.l court offers the solu
tion of the p1·oblem of how to escape war, how to 
induce ua tions to give up the burden of arma
ments, and how to broaden and make certain our 
system of international law. 

·"It will be natural that a court thus established 
and with the closer union that it will necessarily 
bring between the various powers, that the con
gresses shall be called at convenient periods in 
which by treaties an international code may be 
adopted to meet the defects in its accepted scope 
which the issues and judgments in the arbitra·I 
court may develop, and which the judicial discre
tion of such a tribunal may not supply. 

usuch a court and such a code will greatly pro
mote justice in the world and the peace of na
tions."-

NO ADVANCE FOR DRINI{ERS. 
Under this caption "The \Vorld," of this city, 

lately had a dispatch from Youngstown, 0., say
ing that the Carnegie Company, located thereJ 
had just issued the following order: 

"Hereafter all promotions of whatever charac
ter will be made only from the ranks of those 
who do not indulge in intoxicating drink. The 
heads of dep~rtments and their foremen will be 
expected to observe this rule in advancing their 
men." 

This order, the dispatch said, bore the signa
tures of Thomas :McDonald, general supel·intend
ent, and A. C. Dinkey, president, and would af
fect fully sixty-five percent of the men working 
in mills throughout the Youngstowne territory, 
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Youngstown . went ••wet" i1t the lnst election; 
and it is easy to understand why the above order 
has followed. It serves due and powerful notice 
upon drinkers of drinh:'s effect upon them and 
their work It is eloquent of the commercial 
benefitts that arc lost where drinl\ carries by pop
ular choice. 

Drinh: is everywhere the open enemy of labor. 
It is the constant curse of capital. When labor 
and capital combine against it the battle will 
not be long. The only capital that ever profits 
by it is that of the brewers and the distillers. 

-The National Advocate. 

DONE UN'fO ME. 
From An Old L. D. S. Hymn Book. 

A poor wayfaring man of grief 
Hath ottcn crossed me on my way, 
\\'ho sued Fo humbly for relief 
'l'hat I could llC\'CI' ~nswer Nny: 
r hntl not po\\''-''' to nslt his name. 
1\'hltlwr lw went or whence he came; 
Yet th('re wns sometlung In his eye 
That won my love, I Itnow not why. 

Once when my scnnty meal wus spread, 
He enter'tl; not n word h{' spnke; 
Just pel'lshlng for want of ,1Jrl!ad; 
I gave hlni all: he hless'd it .. brake; 
Ami at(', hut ga\"c me part again: 
:\line was au ankel's portion then, 
For wltlle I fed with cage•· haste, 
The .·ust was manna to my tnste. 

I spletl him where a fountain burst 
Clenr from Ute rocl;:;-hls strength was 

gone; 
'l'hl.l heedless wat<'r mocked his thirst, 
He heartl It, saw It, hurrying on; 
I mn aT\11 rai!H!tl the sufferer \lp, 
Thrlc<.' from tlw stream he draln'tl m:-' 

cup, 
Dlp'd and return'd It running o'er; 
I llt·ault:, :md lle\'CL" thir.stc,l nwre. 

'Twas night, the floods were out, it blew 
A winter hurricane aloof; 
I heart! his \'oice abronll. and flew 
To bid him welcome to Ill)" roof;· 
I warm'd, I clothctl, I cheered my guest, 
I lahl him on my couch to rest, 
Th('ll math! the earth my be(!, and 

seem'd 
In Etlcn's garden while I dream'd. 
Strlpt. wounded, beaten, nigh to death, 
I found him hy the highway side; 
I roused his pulse, brought back his 

breath, 
Hl>\"h'f'tl his spirit. and supplied 
\\'Inc, oil, refreshments; he was heal'd; 
1 hatl, myself, n wound conceal'd, 
But f1·om that hour forgot the smart, 
Anti peaee bound up m)' brolt:en heart. 

lil priFon I saw him next condemn'd 
To meet a traitor's doom nt morn; 
The title of I~·lng tongues I stem'<l, 
Anti honor'd !lim mld'st shame and 

scorn: 
.\1~· frlcmh;hlp's utmost zeal to try, 
He ask'd-if I for him would die: 
Tlw llcsh was wt•ak, my blood ran chill, 
Rut the ft·ee spirit cried, "I will." 

'l'hcn In a moment to my view, 
'I he stranget· started from disguise: 
The tokens In his hands I knew, 
)[y Sa\"IOI' stootl before mine eyes: 
Jle spaltc-and my poor name he nam· 

('(},-
"Of me thou hast not been ashamed, 
"These deeds shall thy memorial be: 
"l•~car not, thou dhlst them unto me." 

SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
(Continued from page 3.) 

Balance on hand, Children's Home ................... $ 70.44 
Leaflet fund................. .59 
General fund ................... 33.76 

Total ................................... .$809.79-
:Money Raised by Locals, 

Children's Home ................................................... $ 255.70 
Local purposes .................................................... 1,802.15 
Other purposes ...................................................... 160.43 
Church debt ............................. ........................ ..... 335.00 
Sanitarium ............................................................ 33.87 
Tithing ..... ...................................... ......................... 15.68 
Reunion 'purposes 10.00 
Charity 8.50. 
Graceland College . 5.00. 
Missionaries 10.00 
Cash on hand .. .. ....... 191.72 

$2,828.05 
Space in 1\lothenr's Home Column in Saint's Herald was 

kindly given us by Sr. Anna Salyards, editor for the 
monthly reading of the Home and Child Welfare Depart
ment. This has been in charge of the superintendents of 
this department, Srs. C. B. Stebbins and Anna Salyards. 
The readings at the present time consist of a study of the 
Doctor :Montesori principles of child training. 

Our department in Autumn Leaves has been main
tained with Sr. C. B. Stebbins, editor, as also the col
umn in Zion's Ensign with Sr. M. H. Siegfried, editor. 

We have endeavored to continue our efforts toward 
the. support of the Children's Home and a.-e trying to 
establish~permanent sources of contributions. 

The organization has endeavored to provide for its 
mother's meetings a study of fundamental principles 
of child development, suggestions in courses of reading 
and study for the literary inclined, rules and directions 
for wholesome cookery in the home, suggestive ways and 
means for raising money for church purposes, a list of 
books for thOse who wish to study'race·culture, and for 
the young wonien of the church, a study in simple Chris
tian "services that may be daily rendered. 

We feel-that knowledge has increased among li.o-that 
we have a broader view of ·life, and that po<;s\bilities to 
serve humanity mor2 intelligently have opened before us. 

We regret th~t in some instances our officers have 
worked with difficulty to establish our work, because of 
the prejudice of some of the elders, but we feel in the 
main we l· 'le the support of the priesthood, and ·we 
trust that :::~u;.;. we shall all be co·workers for truth and 
advancerr--ont. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Mrs. D. J. Krahl, General Secretary. 

Independence, Mo., March 7, 1914. 

ZION'S ·ENSIGN 

WILL SCIENCE DESTROY WAR'/ 
The discovery of a process by Giulio Ulivi of 

Florence, Italy, by which mines und magazines 
containing explosives can be fired by the use of 
electric ultra~violet rays from a considerable dis· 
tn:rtce, can hardly fail to either eliminate the . 
use of explosives ·from warfare, especi8.l!y upon 
the sea, or mal<e war so dange_rous that no na~ 
tion will want to engage in it. Ulivi, from the 
top of a mountain ten miles distant exploded 
four mines sunl< in the Arno River, and he as~ 
serts that with an improved aparatus upon 
which he. is woi•ldng· he will be able to blow up 
any explosives within a radius of eighty miles. 

Work is God's ordinnnct> ns truly as prayer. 

The virtues, like the body, become strong more b:~o• 
labor thnn by nourishment. 

Happiness is 110', the end of duty, it is a constituent of 
it. It is in it and of it; not an equivalent, but an element. 

A solemn and religious l'('gnrd to spiritual things is 
nn indispensable element of all nue grentness.-Dnniel 
Webster. 

Labor is sweet, for 'fhou hast toiled, 
And care is light, for 'l'hou htt.st cared; 

Let not our works with self be soiled, 
Nor in unsimple ways cnsnl\rcd. 

Through life's long day and delLth's dark night, 
0 gentle Jesus 1 be our light. 

-F. W. Faber. 

There are two reasons why some people don't mind 
their own business. One is that they haven't any mind, 
the other that they haven't an}' business. 

-The Harvard Lampoon. 

With this invention perfected and in the hands 
of the governments no ship carrying explosives 
could come near a sea~port without the danger 
of being blown up: An unarmed vessel could blow 
up the greatest warship upon the ocean before 
the latter could fire a shot. Army magazines 
upon land might be destroyed by a balloon or 
aeroplane. It would seem that marine warfare 
at least under these conditions will have to be 
abandoned. Are not such inventions pushing the f~,', ]1~,' 
world to the point when "Nation shall not lift l~ MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
up.sword against nation, neither shall they learn ~================='!£, 
war any more."? 

GLEANINGS FRO~! OUR CORRESPONDEN1'S. 
~Imy i\1, Owens, Belville, II1.-I could not get along 

without the Ensign. It is a welcome visitor bringing 
us into .touch with others of the fold and giving us an 
exchange of thoughts and the news of those working for 
the l\Iaster. 

Christina Tickel, l\Iiddletown, Ohio.-1 was baptized 
Februnrr 8, 1887, and have never regretted the step for 
when we know we have the truth what more do we want 

;~~:;.t:~~l l!:I:I!~th:::l:ani ~~!e::y f;:;~.~~~od~:~s:a:~~ 
will read them, with the hope that the good seed may 
fall into good ground and bring forth fruit. l\lay the 
Lord bless and strengthen us in the good way. 

l\1. A. Simmons, Johnson City, Ill.-We are still striv
ing for the faith once delivered to the saints and try
ing to let our light shine. I am thankful I made the 
start when I did for I have been trying to live a Christian 
life since I was fourteen. I had no mother to guide me 
but knew that God could guide me so I put my trust in 
him, and though I joined a church I was· not satisfied 
and was left to still search for the straight and narrow 
path. Thank the Lord I have found it and I rejoice in 
the work that I am in. We have been healed, and in 
Jesus I always find relief in time of trial. It is a glor
ious thing to be a saint in latter days. I have been a 
member of the church fm· about twenty years, though 
I have been isolated most of the time. 

Charlie Lehman, Hubbard, Iowa.-We enjoy reading the 
Ensign very much· and especially the letters which come 
from the sb.ints from different parts of the Lord's vine
yard. We are telling the grand truth to our neighbors 
whenever chance will permit. I think we as saints can 
all be co-workers with God by warning our friends and 
telling them of this glorious gospel. I am eighteen 
years old, and am a young man in t"!J.e work and need 
your prayers. 

Grove, Okla., May 14. 
Ensign Greeting:-! am starting out on my ministerial 

work. I arrived at the Lamanite Branch, at Elder J. 
D. Kelley's near Grove, Okla, finding them all well, and 
sound in the faith. 

Together with Bro. Kelley, we held a nine day's meet· 
ing at the Buzzard School House, having good crowds 
with good interest. While here I baptized a fine young 
man by the name of Walter Bradley. 

I find the saints here anxious for gospel service, giv· 
ing their assistance freely, and strong desires for better 
results in the fuh.re. While here I was made glad in 
the efforts of preaching the gospel to the people. 

Closing our meeting on the thirteenth, together with 
Bro. Kelley, we are now going to Bro. Harris's near 
Wyandotte, Okla., to hold a series of meetings as long 
as interest will permit. 

He made the statement that he had fixed a loopholet for 
gospel service. 

Together we desire tQ build up the work and tell the 
angel message to the world. 

We will continue our labor until district conference 
at Fairland, June 5th, 

Yours in the love of the gospel, 
A. P. Gray. 

Dallas, Texas, May 1. 
Dear Friends.-Please allow me through your paper to 

thank Sr. Lloyd of Kansas C1t.y Branch Number 2 :for 
sending your -paper to me for one year which will end 
about :May 15. I have watched for its coming each week 
and have read it carefully as I promised her I would, 
and I thank her very much for it, and if the pleasure 
to her was as great as it was to me to receive it-then 
it will be a pleasure that will not be forgotten. 

Resp~<'tiully. 

N. E. Tracy. 
4234 Lafayette St. 

. CONFER)'NCE NOTICES, 
Far. 'Vest District.-Conference will convene with the 

Cameron Branch on Saturday, June 13, 10 a. m., in the 
Saints Chapel. It will please us to have a good represent
ation of the branch with us. Nothing preventing Bro. J. 
,V, Rushton, om· g-.• :.-r~,; : tS.ow:.arr in charge will meet 
with the conference. 

Temme T. Hinderks, Pres. 
Chns. P. Faul, Sec'y. 

New York District.-Conference wHl convene June l~r 
at 2 p.m., at the church, corner 17th St. and Willow Ave., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. A good attendance is desired. Let 
all reports be in the hands of the secretary, Sr. Anna 
Brothers, 36 Tl·emont Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., before the 
12th inst.;-full rep~rts required. It is hoped and ex
pected that Elder P. l\1. Hanson will be with us. 

A. E. Stone, Pres. 
Anna Brothers, Sec'y. 

Eastern lowa.-District conference will convene June 
13 and 14, at Davenport Iowa in the saint's church, corner 
Oxford and Grand Avenues. Take Oakdale car to corner 
Grand Ave. and Henry St., then walk two blocks north. 

Election of officers will be held at this time and a 
large delegation is desired to be present. 

Melvina Gray, Sec. 

North Dakota Disfrict.-Conference will meet at Logan, 
North Dakota, on Wednesday June 24th. 'fhis will be in 
the middle of the reunion and will give every one a 
chance to attend. 

J. W. Darling. Sec. 
Thorne, N. Dak. 

Spokane District.-Conference will convene June 27thr 
at 10 a. m. in saints' chapel, corner Third Ave, and Smith 
St., Spokan~, Washington. All reports should be in hands 
of secretary a week pre~ious. The date of conference 
was changed to the above date to have Apostle Peter 
Anderson attend. The missionarie~ will also be in attend
ance. Come prepared to enjoy=-a spiritual uplift. 

W. W. Fordham, Sec. 
So. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash. 

Eastern I\laine District.-Conference will convene with 
the saints and friends of South Addison June 27, business 
session at 2:30 p. m. We expect to enjoy the presence 
of the missionary in charge, Paul l\1. Hanson and F. J. 
Ebeling. 

Newman M. Wilson, Sec. 
William E. Rogers. Pres. 

Spring River Districi.-Conference v.-ill be held June 5, 
6, at Fairland, Okla. Election of officers. 

Mollie Davis. Sec. 
115 W. Jeff Ave., Pittsburg, Kans. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Northeastern Illinois:-District Sunday school conven~ 

tion will convene at 2:30 p. m., June 5, ,1914, at Mission 
Illinois. Please have reports and credentials in on time. 

La June Howard, Sec. 

Nauvoo District.-Sunday school convention will be 
held at Ottumwa, Ia., June 5, at 10 a. m. 

Mrs. Clara Laubscher, Sec. 
1336 Garnet St., Burlington, In. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Northern Wisconsin District:-Reunion ·will convene 

June 26 to July 6, at the Saint's Re~nion Park, Chetek, 
Wis. Definite arrangements for speakers have not as 
yet been completed. We assure all we shall have a Patri
arch. on hand. Notice: Every one should bring song 
books, bedding and tick. Straw will be furnished free. 
Tents will rent 10x12, $1.75, 12x14, $2.25. Solid floor 
for tent 50c extra. Order tents early and state if floors 
are wanted as we have only limited number on hand and 
may ha-ve to make more. 

Those coming for few days only and wishing not to 
bring luggage will be furnished tent and bed for 25c per 
day. Meals 15c, children under 12 years one-half fare. 

Leroy Colbert, Sec. 
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North Dakotn.-Reunion will be held at Logan, N. Dnk., 
begihning June liJth, holding over two Sundays. Logan 
is nine miles south of Minot on the Soo R. R. Those 
~oming over the G. N. will hnve to change nt Minot. 
Arrangements will be made for serving meals. There is 
a fine grove for camping. All bring tents that can. Bro. 
James A. Gillen of the T\\'iclve will he !H-csent an~ we lU'C 
expecting Dro. J. W. Wight, or some other of the Pntri
.nrchS, with the state missionary force., 

J. W. Darling for the committee. 
Thome, N.D. 

!\tinne.sota Rcunion.-Will convene nt Clitherall, 1\linn., 
Juhe 12-22. Those intending to attend who want board 
or room should write to Orison Murdock or Arthur Whit
ing, Clitherall, Minn. P.!ense do so early so that arrange
ments can be made for you. 

Rooms will vary in• price but will not be expensive. 
Doard will be $3.50 per week 

Prospects were never better for a good reunion. 
B. S.' Lambkin, For Committee. 

QUORUM NOTICE. 
To the Priests of Northem lllinois Quorum. Greeting, 

We will be in session some time during the conference 
held at Mission Branch, June 6-6, 1914. Would like to 
see and hear from all of the members of the Quorum, and 
invite aU visiting priests to meet with us. We desire 
reports from all members, and as none have reported in 
March, as the by-laws prescribe, do not neglect this duty. 
1\leet with us if possible, let us get in touch with each 
other, and excbange views, that we all may be edified 
and strengthened and be better able to occupy and per
form the work allotted us to do. 

Chris B. Hartshom,· Pres. 
F1·ederick E. Bone, Sec, 

QUOUUM NOTICE. 
To the Priests of Northern California, Greeting: 

At our last district ~onference held at San Jose, Cal., 
?!larch 1, 1914, Apostle F. l\1. Sheehy, missionary in 
charge, organized a temporary priests' quorum. Emery 
S. Parks being elected as temporary chairman, l\Iark 
Fonda, seCretary pro tcm. 

The s~ven priests present were: Harley V. Bates, 
Leroy Harris, Fred Lawn and .Mark Fonda of San Jose, 
Will Dawson of Sacramento, Elmer Aylor of Stock

ton and Emery S. Parks of San Francisco. 
Bro. Sheehy instructed us to advertise in the Herald 

and Ensign before reUnion, which will be· held at Irving
ton, Cal., where the permanant quorum will be organized. 
I would like the names and addresses of all the priests 
in the district so (application for enrollment in quorum) 
blanks can be sm£ to each priest to be filled out and 
placed on l'ecord as charter members, and also inform 
them of the benefi.ts derived from quorums. 

Each ofl1cer of the priesthood should belong to a quorum. 
A program is now being arranged. 

Emery S. Parks. 
96 Caselli Ave., San Francisco, Cal. 

NOTICE OF APPOIN'l'.liENT. 
Notice is hereby given of the appointment of G. W. 

Talle~· to l1;1bor in the Southern Michigan and Northcm 
Indiana District, self-sustaining, for four months ·ending 
September 15th, 1914. 

Frederick i\1. Smith, 
Secretary Presidency, 

J. F. Curtis, 
l\lissionary in Charge. 

Independence, Mo., May 14, 1914. 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH. 
To the .Membership of the United Order of Enoch:-A 

special meeting is called for June 11th, at 2 p. m. in the 
lower auditorium of the stone church, for the election 
of a Board and such other business as may come before 
this assembly. Be sure and come as this is an important 
meeting, and you are interested in the success of this 
movement. 

By order of the Board, 
A. H. Parsons, Sec. 

THE TEEN AGE GIRL. 
In our issue for :Ulay 7th was published in the Aux

iliary Depaltment the excellent article by· .Miss MU.ble 
Knipschild of Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa, entitled 
"The Teen Age Girl." 'l'his_,p.rticle was also published 
in the Conference Daily but owing to the unusual rush 
of work many errors crept in which did not properly rep
resent the work of the autho1·. In the last publication the 
.article is correct. 

ADDRESSES 
J. B. Wildermuth, 901 Tenth St., Harlan, Iowa. 

NOTICE. 
To the l\Iembership of the United Order of Enoch. 

There will be a special meeting JUne the 11th 1914, at 
2. p. m. in the Stone Church for the pui·pose of electing 
a Board and to transact such business as may come before 
the Order appertaining to its work. 

The following are the names I find upon thE- record as 
members: 

Henry J. Ba•lder, Ci~o. \V. Beebe, Jr., JanP ::.1. Beebe, 
W. H. Bird, E. A. Blake::>!c.:, :\I. H. Bond, Henry Booker, 
Mrs.· Hem,_- Booker, Richard Bullard, Emma B. Burton. 
Fl!ll'enCe ·:arr. A.. H. Christensen, A. Carmichael, Dora 

;:;~s~~~~~~r~T. ~ i".al~~r~~-i~t.ieF_n;;:.~is~l~~~'~.c~:~~;;_ E\v ~u~~ 
Dex.te:..·, }, W_ f'ubose, Sr. Hiram Dickhout, Hiram Dick
bout. Gea. E. De'l'ray, Henry N. Davis, J. A. Dowker, 
Rkea iJowker. Fredrick E. Fender, Emma C. Fender, 
Hulda Flhm, J. E. Faulks. W. H. Garrett, C. A. Gurwell, 
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Amy T. Gurwell, C. E. Guhmnd, Sr. J. F. Gunsolley, J. F. 
Gunsolley, James F. Grimes, John A. Gardner, Harriet 
GriffithS, Gomer T. Grifilths, John C. Granger, Sr. J. C. 
Granger, J. W. Gilbel"t, Elmer Gilbert. G. E. Harrington, 
Sr. Geo. H. Hilliard, Hiram A. Harder, Laura Han-ing
ton, Joseph A. Harrington, 1\Inry E Harrington, Minn 
Hall, Mable Holsworth, Emma Holsworth, Carlotta Hart· 
nell, Helen Hills, Lewis E. Hills, W. 0. Hand, L: H. Hans, 
Mary A. Isaacs. Geo. Jenkins, Sr. Geo. Jenkins. E. L . 
Kelley, D. J. Krahl, W. B. Kelley, Cassie B. Kelley. Enoch 
Larson, John W. Layton, Sr. J. W. Layton, William Lewis, 
E. W. Lloyd. Jolm l\1, Lloyd, W. E. LaRue. Rodrick 
l\Iay, W. E. Messenger, Joseph 1\Iathcr, H. R. Mills, 
James Madison, Caroline E. :Madison, Lena C. Madison, 
H. E. Merriman, Alfonzo 1\Iillotte, Luther McFadden, Sr. 
Rodrick l\Iay, Anna Matthews, Abraham Morgan, J. 
Charles l\1ay. N. R. Nickerson, Stella W. Nelson, Wm. 
Newton, Louisa Nunn-Rcsse, Geo, J. Netter. c. W. Pret~ 
tyman, A. H. Parsons, 1\Iartha Parsons, J. D. Price, Wm. 
E. Pooler, Mary E. Pooler, Frank J. Pierce, Cyrus J. 
Peters, Irene l\1. Page, James C. Page, Albert Page, 
1\Iary J. Page. Henry Resch, Sarah E. Resch, Harry 
Ringer, l\lary Ringer, Edward Rannie, D. T. Reese, Sal
lie Reese, Margaret Roell, C. F. A. Roell, Henry Rush
felt, J. W. Rushton, Sr. J. W. Rushton. Joseph Smith, 
FrP.derick l\1. Smith, Elbert A. Smith, Ellis Short, B. J. 
Scott, Robert 0, Self, E. P. Scarcliff, Hosea B. Sterrett, 
W. R. Steele, Agusta M. Steele, James W. Steele, Chris
topher 0. Selbe, Sr. C. 0. Selbe, C. J. Spurlock, Alice 
R. Spurlock, Sr. Robert Smith, Robert Smith, Hale W. 
Smith, Francis C. Smith, l\Iark H. Seigfreid, S1·. Ellis 
Short, Oliver Shirk, Daniel W. Shirk, i\Ielissa Self. Sr. 
J, i\1. Tousley, Matilda Tauberg. Sallie Weiler, I. N. 
\Vhite, Ammon White, Sr. Ammon White, Eva C. \Vit
thee, Sr. I. N. White, W. H. Williamson, Welton Wood, 
Hattie E. Wood, S .. 0. Waddell, John Zahnd, .Mary Steele. 
All apJllicants for membership must fill out blank furnish
ed by the Order for that purpose. 

By order of the Board, 
A. H. Parsons, Sec. 

PASTORALS. 
To the Saints of the South :\lissouri District:-

I am still bishop's agent for this district, and would 
desire the. co-operation of all the saints in the work. we· 
have a few in the district that arc 1mying tithes, and 
several that have never had their names entered on the 
bishop's book. 

The district is not self supporting. We have about 900 
members in the district and are not able to pay the small 
sum to support two missionaries' families while they are 
out breaking unto the perishing world the bread of life, 
(which is the gospel we all love so well.) Dear .saints 
as I cannot reach you in person, on account of the scat
tered condition, I wish to impress upon ~·our minds, that 
only with your co-operation with me as an agent can 
this district be brought to the front, and made self sup
porting. Let us try and get our names on the bishop's 
book this year if it is only for a small amount. If we ever 
expect the church to come up to the mark that we are 
pra~•ing for, we will have to make the sacrifice the Lord 
has asked us to make. That is a tenth of what he has 
given us. 

Yours in the one faith, 
J. A. Davis, 

Box 262, Thayer, Mo. 

To the Saints and Brethren of the Southern Indiana 
District:- .................................... . 
Having been chosen by the General Missionary in 

Charge to labor as his associate in charge of the work in 
this district I do sincerely call upon all the saints and 
local forces to give us your very best aid in eJfecting 
ne\v openings4 this year, that others who have not heard 
the gospel miy be privileged to hear and obey it. 

Now, dear saints, please write to me when you need 
an elder to come to any places where work is wanted. 
l\ly fieli;l address is 315 North 32d St., Louisville, Ky., 
and my home address is 813 West Kansas St., Indepen
dence, l\Io. Please make note of these addresses to avoid 
trouble and delay. 

I desirB to keep in touch with the missionaries all the 
time so that we may be able to meet emergencies that 
demand our attention. To all the saints let me Ul:'ge upon 
you to see that you get your names on the bishop's agent's 
tithe book so as to be co-workers with us in this great 
work of building up the kingdom of God. 

Your brother and co-laborer for Christ, 
J. W. Metcalf. 

To the Saints of Eastern 1\lontana: 
Having been appointed by general conference to labor 

in Eastern Montana this year I take this means of ask
ing all the saints who wish preaching in their locality 
to address me at Fairview, Montana, and I will try to 
cofnply with your request. In my travels I oftimes find 
saints who would like to have the elders come, but they 
think their accomodation is not good enough. Now dear 
saints, don't let this stop ~·ou, for I can get along with 
your accomodations when I know I am doing the Master's 
will. We know this gospel must be preached in all the 
world for a witness, so the more we labor to this end the 
sooner will our Dear Lord be with us. 

In gospel bonds, 
R. Newby. 

To the Saints and friends in ;\Iission No.1. ~omprising 
Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, North and South Dakota~ 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Alberta, Greeting: 

It has pleased the powers of appointing to return me to 
your mission for the conference year. 

I am thankful to my heavenly Father for his power and 
love so wonderfull:· m;<nH'eEtl:!d throm;hout the mission 
during the year that i:-; just passed. 

There has doubtless been times in the experience of 
many, when discouragements have met us in the way 

and threatened our peace, ,but notwlthatmu.ling these ex
periences, it is indeed gratifying to know, that under 
~hese conditions when we have taken God unreservedly 
mto our confidence the needed strength has been supplied 
nnd good has resulted therefrom. These assurances should 
comfort and Catl<oe us to know that God is with Israel, 
and his cause \\;ill ultimately triumph. . 

-· In harmony with conference appointments the follow
ing will be observed: 

In Lamoni Stake J, R. Lambert of. the Patriarchate will 
minister to the saints as far as his health will permit. 

Eli Hayer will labor as he has in the past. 
l\1. ~I. Tm·pen will be placed in Appnnoose County 

with Centel-ville as. an objective point, with the suggestion 
that he be chosen president of branch. 

J. F . .Min tun to labor as missionary in the Stake, par
ticularly the eastern point, while Columbus Scott docs 
sim~lar work in the eastern part of the counties in l\Iis· 
souri. 

Fremont District, 
Patriarch C. E. Butterworth after July 1st will arange 

to minister in his office and calling both in Fremont and 
Southern Nebraska Districts. E. Rannic in Fremont 
District with whom will be associated H. N. Pierce, the 
latter to ~o work in Southern Nebraska District when 
advisable. 

Joshua Carlisle and E. F. Robertson, in Pottawattamie 
with the understanding that Bro. Robertson shall devote 
the greater part of his time in Council Bluffs and the 
immediat.c Yichiity and that Bro. Carlisle, when expedi
ent, to protect the interests in the eastern part of the 
District. Will arrange for Adair and Cass counties the 
best we can with our present force. 

In Little Sioux, Alma Booker to ·tabor in Sioux City 
and vicinity; Wm. E. Haden in Harrison and l\lonroe 
counties •. 

Des l\Ioines District, J. .i\1. Baker the City of Des 
Moines. J. L. Parker and David J. Williams will work 
together during the summer months northeast of Des 
:Uioines, while K E. Long gives attention to Polk, BOone 
and counties north. In connection with the above in
stmction will suggest that those appointed to labor in 
the Des :Moines District confer with President of Dis
trict 0. Salisbury. I deem this wise because of his ex~ 
tended acquaintance of the District and its needs. 

Galland's Grove District. 
G. J. Hunt will labor as he feels directed. 
J. B. Wildermuth and David R. Chambers do mission

ary work as the interest may develop. Will advise more 
particularly later. 

Eastern Iowa District, 

Albert Welch will be associated with L. G. Holloway 
in the early pa1·t of the season. Bro. David L. Williams 
will also labor in this district and will ask that he keep 
in touch with minister in charge. 

Nauvoo District. 
Gomer R. Wells in Burlington and vicinity. 
C. E. Harpe, E. B. .i\lorgan and J as. :\lcKiernan are 

familiar with the needs of Ute District and will therefore 
labor accordingly. i\Iore particular instructions will be 
given after I reach the District. 

W • .i\1. Seif in Southern Nebraska District, who will 
receive assistance from H. N. Pierce. 

Paul N. Craig in the City of Omaha and to render such 
service as the branch requires, likewise to provide for new 
openings and missions in the city. 

Wm. Shakespeare and Alvin Kinsley will labor sep~ 
arately throughout the District. Will suggest that Bro. 
Shakespeare confer with Bro. ilL A. Peterson, President 
of the District. 

Ce~itral Nebraska and Southern Dakota District. 
Le~i Gamet, J. F. Grimes, 0. R . .Miller and J. W. Smith. 

J. W. Smith to labor more particularly in South Da
kota, and the receive assistance from J. F. Grimes and 
0. R. J\liller when thought advisable, 

Western Nebraska and Black Hills. 
R. Etzcnhouser to continue as in~ the past. 
0. B. Thomas adn C. W Prettyman to associate in 

tent work as far as possible. 
The missionaries in North Dakota will continue as in 

the past, as they are familiar with the needs. Bro. J. 
W. Peterson will confer with Wm. Sparling. 

.Minnesota. 
Bro. B. S. Lambkin will continue as in the nast. 
L. E. Hills, who has been appointed to .Minn~sota, will 

labor in .l\Iinncapolis until the reunion in June, when 
more specific instructions will be issued. 

Saskatchewan District. 
J. J. Cornish to labor as in the past. Birch Whiting 

rna~· continue as before and those who are just entering the 
active serVice, J. A. Beckman, E. R. Davis and Horace 
Darby, will confer with Thos. J. Jordan, President of the 

Di;~~~~-Dowker wil be associated with Nelson Wilson !n 
Winnipeg and vicinity. 

Alberta District. 
I deem it wise that Daniel Macgregor give as much 

time as possible to Edmonton and Calgt:Ty and the near
by branches. William Osler to proc12ed as in the past. 
Bro. Fred G,·egory may fabor as hcre~ofure, giving his 
attention more particularly to that part of Alberta ad
joining Saskatchewan. 

In conection with the foregoing I have to say that I 
will be pleased to receive information from time to tirHe 
relative to the heeds of the field, so that we may co· 
operate in our procedure, that good may result and the 
design of our .Master-accomplished. 

Do not forget to report promptly at the appointed 
dates, July 1, October 1, January 1- and i\Iarch 1. I 
will be glad at any time to give such help and encour
agement necessary for the onward com·se of the great 
work of Christ. Trusting that we may work together in 
the Spirit of our Master, I am, 

Yours in bonds, 
Jas. A. Gillen, 

:Minister in General Charg ..... 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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PAINTING AND PAPERING I - FOR SALE OR TRADE 
.J. W. Nanny & sOn Painting ~ntl papering, Fnrm In Dewey County, Oklahoma. All 
Jmllde flnlsblng. n~ldeucO 2302 BeJlvlo·.v, I ~;~1~t~-~~~nc,~J 1~f ~~f~~~nn c~~~-~,~~~loE: Pi{n~ 
Kansas Cit-y, Mo. Phones, Homo main 5170, I church on fnrm. $500 down, balance on 
Doll Grand 2465. ensy payments. Address R. M. Mnlonoy 

Haute U Oklahoma City, Ckla. 

Marvelous Manifestations W. E. MESSENGER. M. D. 
REVISED AND ENLARGED. Physician and Snrge~n, Call~ ~nswered 
IICn.vy paper covor - 20c day or nlghh Omce and Uesldence 800 W. 
Cloth boards • 35c Maple .Ave. Judepcudcnce,-Mo. 
Leather • 50c Dell Phono 12 

Ensign Publishing House Special attention given to Anesthetics 

Independence, Mo. 

ENSIG~ PUBLICATIONS. 
"SeYcnty-one Questions.'' lOC 11er dot., 60C per tv. 
The following pamphlets 2 for sc; 6 for lOC or 20: 

perdo:zeu;St.25per 100. 
"A Glimpse nt the Go\'ernment of G~." by Eld£• 

Paul M. Hanson, 
''TOO Church of Jesus Christ," by Elder Ed war: 

Rannlc. .. 
"Reasons\Vh)': Shall \VcHenr Them?'' (Revlee~ 

edition recC;ntly out). Br Elder J, -.v. Peterson. 

Dist, Reli(l:io Secretary Record1 each..... 2~ 
Local Religio Secretary's Record, ~ach.. 2~ 

'\Vc also take orders tor all the Herald Office 
publications and subscriptions £or the Herald and 
Autumn Leaves. 

"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 

"Twelve Reasons Why 1 l\l!lieve Th!! Book o( 
Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. 

"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. Evans. 
''The Book of Mor.mon: Evldenccsoflt!tDlvlnltJ 

b:r Elder R.. C. Evan'i. 

~~!~~~~"- wr~~~3.18t~~g~~-e~~~e~~~~.);,rs:~:-i~& 
fine enera\·ln~::o{ the author. each ............. .. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 
Attomoy-at-Lnw ~ 

6!5 Minnesota. Avo. J{ansas City, Kan. 
Home phone 4U3, Bell phone 030 West. - -

~\ILROAD TIME TABLES. 

UISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LIJ.:IlF..-EAM' BOUND. 

201 K C &Joolh> Mail 12 osam 
22 Kansas City &St. Louis Local(all stops} 805 a 111 

20 ~ '§~~f.~~~~iflo~c~~ft~ro~~~~~ ~~rouis 10 43 a m 
passPngers only) 1003 am 

2 St. Louis ~fail & Express 12 40 p m 
38 Sedalia and NeYada Local 5 32 p m 

4 St. Louis Exoress & Mail 9 35 p m 

WEST BOUND. 

~OI.Joolinto Kansas City 
l St. Louis to California Special 

!7 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
7 Fast Mail (no stop! 

207 Joplin to Kansas Cit~· Express 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

21 St. Louis Local (allsto.•sl 

602am 
6 s7am 
9Ham 
9 01am 
207pm 
~51 om 
6 25 pm 

LEXINGTON BUANCH·-EAST BOUND. 

622 K C. to Sedalia 
624 KC. to Sedalia 

12oam 
s 02 pm 

KEEPS YOUR 
FRESH al~ ............ ,JJ,;J ... -· .... 

91~ 
Combiuatiou Pneumatic Sweepet· 

THIS Swi£~1}~-Sweepi_ng, Eas}·~Running DUNT~EY Sweeper 
deans Wtthout ratsmg dust, and at the same ttme picks up 

pins. lint, ravclings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its ease 
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches . 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity 
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture, 
Tile Great Labor Saver of tire Home-Every home, large or 

small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery and protection from 
the danger of flying dust. 

Drmtley fs tire Pioneer of Pnemuat/c Sweepers
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar· 
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give 
the "Duntley" a trial in your home at our 

JYrlte today tor lull partlcutars 

AGENTS WANTED 
Duntlc~- Pneumatic Sweeper Comt•aul·. 

BOt .:So. State St, Chica~:o. 

CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
Homoeon"athic Pin•sician. Office rooms ~ and s 

Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2 to 5 P, i\I. Sunday 4 to s P. M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone 18B, 
Res Hell Phone 157, Residence 1401 \V. Short Street, 
Independence, :'-.lo. 

MR & MRS. HARVEY 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER 
BIBLES 

··n1e Latter uay :=:.atnts: wno Juc tucy?" b) 
Elder T. W. Williams. 15c per dozen, 3 for 5 cenlt. 
$LOOpet"l00. 

H 125X --Cambrid~e Teach~r's Edition. Hex
ible, overlaping, op~ns flat. thin India 
oaper, French ;\lorocco. red unclcr 
~old edl!eS, references, Biblical encr· 
clopedia, concordancl'. maps. ~tc. 
Pa!!es 4 5·8 x 6 7·8 and onh· 3·~ of an 

WEST DOUND. Dr's. of Chiropractic iuch thick. weh:-hs only u ouuces. will 
"Items of Teaching Found in the Book of Mormon 613 Sedalia to Kansas Cur 9 27 am Ki-ro-prac-tic slio m a man's coat pocket- ::.tin ion 
;rofl.~il~~r~~~oseph Ferris. 3 for sc: 15c a dozen 611 Sedalia to Kansas City 7 20 p m Ph B II 1 Ollice 85i tnn~. Postpaid ...................................... $:uo 

T. A. JOHNSON Agent I one e ·1 Tlouse 755 Room 5, Carl Bld'g. H mX-Same as H 125X. leathN limed am! 
uEvanelia Lost," a duet for soprano and ' 1 S. E. Square IndependenCe1 Mo. French Levant cover .......... ., ... . 

.. ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~(~.~~ff~~~;: '" __ B_o_o_D_k_i_:_t_~-0-~-:-dry_;;.:.-"-~-·"-~-·:...· ~_r_o·lHi~~c~~0:~J~f~;_:;;;:··· :by ··:·ol:·'~~ii ; .:·~:1tf;~~~:rt¥J~l~i~fi~F\f:~s~~ 
5 

or.'···· 
0 

c 
0 1

' eac ' Ensign Publishing House s 12s.-A great bar.:ain. The Ba;:ster Bible. 

~~~~~~~u~.'.~.~cvised Normal Lessons. in cloth .. ~~ £~\i!g;~~: !g~ Independence, Mo. ~o~n~;o~~nd;a~:np"e~u·l'l"::np~~. ~~.~-'.i~Fi~~t,',r:~l•,\~,·.~,~l:, 
"Faulty Creeds," by Elder R. C. Evans; ,.. ,.. , ,..... " ~ ,. ... .,, ... ~ 

each 20.cents; 6 for .... ·; .....•.....••• 1 00 Ensign Publishing House Twelve Reasons Why I Believe ~:~·~n!t;:2c!r~~~~:.red under liolded;:es 

Blank Preaching Notices, size 9x12 inches Independence, Mo. THE BQQK QF MORMON s m H-Same asS m. except it is patent in· 
50 for 30c; 100 for .......... ·........... 50 -------------- Revised dexed. 

"1;~~~~~f.~fb;!l1ct~:'ifJ~~;:'h0,;'~~:u~ UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
pagesj each........................... 10 Eyerybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

No. tO:r North Ri\'er Boulevard, near the Stone 
Teacher's Diaries ................................................ 10 church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

This splendid t-ract. writt-en by ElJder Chas. S 126.-Sam~ asS 125 except it has button clasp 

Fry has been revised, endorsed by the FJrst S t3o.-Sameas S m except it is leather lined 

Presidency and was pubiJshed in Saints' Her- H 15.-A fine Jitllc Bible. French Z..lorocco. 
ald. We had pre\·iously sold thousands o! divinity circuit. red unde>golded-:es, 
them in the old form. We now have 1t flexible, orer\apin~:- cover. Size 

m cHARGE again in tract form a nil have them for sale 5 
H x 3 5"8 .. 

· 1 f •• b Eld AI' --==--::...,-,,...,..,--------· attwofor5cent.s,one.dozen20cents,one Ht6.-SameasHlS,buthasbuttonclas[l---

11~~~WiS:hfjf4~h~a~~~.r~~~~~~o~~r~s~~~J.· 05 BcllPho~~=:.3A. and Amy T. G~rwell 

11~~j~~~~ ~eo~~:i:~~xts from ilie tb~~ FOR SALE OR RE~ hundred $1.25. F 65X.-lndia paper edition. French ~lorocco, 
standard books, arranged under subject Strictly modern 6 room house, 3 blocks Address, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE ~~:!11;~:-~~~c~~~~~~:~::~:~~~~~.e~,~~~ 
~~~t~:0f5s~i ~~itb~~." . ~r.i~~: -~~:~~.~~~~~ ;g from Stone Church, one-half block from car Independence, Mo. 

- line, on West Short' Street. Call Fairmount -------------- F 66X.-Same as F 65X, with button clas[l ... 
Ensign Publishing House, Iudependence,Mo 90 or address Rollte ·6, Independence, nro., 

An Exceptional Bible Ottet¥ 
Endoi'sed by lllepmseutatiues of all De11ominatitms 

THE 191·1 BIBLE 
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light of the latest modern scholarship. 

Nat a Rewision 
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly ubscurc have been altered in any way. 

Special !Featu/i'es 
A New System of. Chain References. 

A New System of Collected References. 
A New System of Paragraphs. 

" \Ve believe, unqualifiedly, that the 19n Bible i5 far the best trans
lation ever given the English-speaking people, and the worthiest 
of their confidence and affection.'"-Hau/d and Pru/Jyftr. 

Printed In large black-faced type, 11ery easy to RJad 

Semd ffoll' o/lBe off these Bibles to-day 
TO THE 

Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

Music Lovers-Attention! NEW TESTAMENTS 
We now have on hand some choice sheet 

music, the compositions of Elder A. B. E 201.-C\oth cover, red edges ... 
Phillips. This is s:1cred music of a high char· E 212.-French ~torocco, limp, red under ~;old 
acter. Note the titles and prices, E 253.-Lamb skin, circuit, limp, round cnr· 

The King of Peace per copy 
As a wa:;·ward Stream per copy 
Within the Vail per copy 

25c 
25c 
15c 

Ensign Publish-ing llouse 
Independence, M:o. 

Elders Diaries - lOa 
Priests Diaries - IOc 
Teachers Diaries . 10c 

Ensign Publishing Ilouse 
Independence, Mo. 

ners. red edges 
All are postnaid at above prices. 
Order by number as above given. 

OXFORD BIBLES 

ouo7 X-Persian Morocco. cih·inity circuit. 
leather lined to ed~:e. silk sewed, round 
corners. red under gold edges. black 
faced type, thin India naper. This is 
a beautiful little Bible. Because of 
the thin India paper it i~ only 7·8 of an 
inch thick. 

-------------- !!l::l09 X-_J.,.\a!lka Seal binding.ot!!erw!se prac· 
''Book of Mormon Dictionary,'' by Elder 

Alvin Knisley. 118 pages. Price, paper 
cover, 25c; cloth cover, 40c; leather, .•.. 65 

11Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion," by 

~~;~~:;~~~~~:;i5cs:. 2 
1f~r. :~~~-· •• ~-~~~ is 

tical\y the same as the one abm·e ..... 

uu -French Morocco, divinitr circuit. 
round corners. red under gold edges. 
nonpareil type. st:lf·pronouncine:. 
maps and 32 photo views of scenes in 
Bible lands ... 

'The Book of Mormon Vindicated," by Same as type aboYe, printed on ~:enuine Oxford 
Elder I. M. Smith; 112 pages: cloth.,,, 50 India paper, unh" 7-8 inch thick. bound in finest 
Paper 251 Alaska Seal, O\ er\ap[Jing leather lmed s1!k se\' ed, 

"What We Believe," the Epitome ot round corners red under 1101d ed~;es sdk head· 
Fatth, with quotations gtven in full; band and marker Slle 9x511 mches. and 7 s of an 
50 for 20c; per 100 35c; per dozen...... 051 mch th•ck 

"A Creed or Catechism Examined,"-In· Postpa•d $i 01) 

volvmg Fatal Errors of all Creeds," by 
Elder R. Etzenhouser; each., ••••.• , , , 10 OXFORD TESTAMENTS 

/fir SEND for our complete Catalogue of Churct on -French gramed, red ed,;es S 10 
Publications. I ~Same as 021 with gilt edges ,25 
hfr~~~ni; ?~i12~fa1~0gu0e~t~;::\t~"Js ~~~~rYg!s.IIs.W~ :~~ -French oM rocco, ronJ;dcorners.limr•. 
can ve~ most an)• book that Is In print. red under gold edges--

Ln>rary Ruie.s 
Circulating Library Rules, 4 pages, per dozen ... ~ h 
Local Library Rules, per dozen ............... -......... t 
Sunday·s~hool Library Regulations, per dozenN ! 

(Be sure to state whk:h you wishJ 
Address all orders and make all renuttancee: 

pay2.bie to 

ENSIGN PUBLISIIING HOUSE, 

Ot2d -Morocco ~;:rain cloth. round corner~. 
red edges, long primer type. Size 
6 I•)X41·4 ... 

Order by number. Can furnish any OxfCird Bible 

The Oxford line of Bibles is \"ery extensl\"e, and 
we e):pect to add to the ones here mentioned. but 
C'l.n &et any Bible wanted. Describ<> whal l'Oll 

Wdllt and we will get it for Y0\1· 

'CNDEPEl<o'"DENCE, MO. These Bibles have been selected because of their 

------------.---. ~~~~~~0!or ~:ek~T.~~ile~~~~~~~:~te~Yo/~~=~rs p~:~~ 
BIBLES I uctions, and :;et we are offering them at \"en• 

1 
reasQnable vrices, below the regular sellin;:: Drice. 

I 
\Vc ha\'ean <..!I:Ceptionally fine line of King james 

Bibles, and any one may be suited from thevariet:r ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE 
we ha\'e in stock. Independence, Mo. 
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REMEMBERING TilE DAY, 

Sarah B. Lawrence. 
If you sit down at set of sun 
And count the things that you have done, 

And counting, find 
One self·denying act, one word 
That eased the heart of him who heard, 

One smile most kind 
That fell like sunshine where it went, 
Then you may count that day weB spent. 

But if, through aJl the live·long day, 
You've eased no heart by l'ea or nay; 

If through it all 
You've nothing done that you can trace 
That brought the sunshine to a face; 

No act most small 
That helped some soul and nothing cost
Then count that day as worse than lost. 

- --Sel 

THE GOSPEL OF SERVICE. 
The gospel of Jesus Christ is a gospel of serv

ice. Christ as the chief Exponent of that gospel 
manifested its character by the life of service 
in which he sought the highest and permanent 
good of all men. The, truth which he taught 
was for the healing of the soul by the elimin
ation of sin and the assimilation of lighteousness. 
The divine mercy and love flowing through his 
soul brought healing to the afflicted, hope to the 
hopeless, faith to the unbelieving, comfort to the 
mourner, life to the dead, and established the 
law of life in the place of "the law of sin and 
death." Nor did his service to humanity cease 
when he ascended to heaven for he still inter
cedes for men, and through the Holy Spirit his 
work is perpetuated upon earth. 

His power for service was dne to his righteous 
character because of which he had access to God
the source of all power. This is shown by his 
statement: "And he that sent me is with me: 
the Father hath not left me alone; for I do always 
those things that please him." 

A Pure Fountain. 
"Doth a fountain send forth at the same place 

sweet water and bitter," asks James who pro
ceeds to show its impossibility, and Jesus taught 
the same thought when he said: "A good tree 
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a cor
rupt tree bring forth good fruit." That like pro
duces like is a natural law having application in 
the spiritual realm as truly as in the realm of 
matel'ial things, and every man's activities among 
his fellows tend to produce results in them which 
are the countet·part of his own character. "Do 
men gather gTapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" 
It is impossible: 

If then men wish to give active set·vice for the 
good of their fellows, they must seek to possess 
the same qualities they want to develop in others, 
or as stated by Pmll: "The husbandman that 
laboreth must be first partaker of ihe fruits." 
To do this he must have access to God, the foun
tain of all righteousness, and receive from him 
through faititful obedience to the laws of rig-hte
ousness the fruits wi:dch he desh·es and see pro
duced h; thn tives of others. 

Getting Right With God. 
The on" essential thing to him who would 

truly sel";"~'~- ;ds fellowman is to get tight ·with 
God. Apart from God the soul can have no true 

motive for service, and no true conception of what 
the service should be. In the gospel "is the 
righteousness of God revealed," and by faith in 
its principles, and obedience to its ordinances is 
man brought into association with God through 
the Sphit, and he partakes of the divine nature. 
\Vithout the ordinances man cannot have free ac
cess to God and his worl< must fall far short of his 
highest possibilities. 

The Lord emphasized this truth when he said 
to Nicodemus: "Except a man be born again, 
he cannot see the lcingdorn of God,u conveying 
the thought that without the birth of "water 
and the Spirit;" man cannot .disce1n the things 
of God--eannot know the purposes of God and 
cannot labor in full harmony with him. Paul 
says "the natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God;" he cannot know God. 
Getting right with God involves the casting off 
of all allegience to opposing powers, a turning 
from all sin, and through the divinely appointed 
ordinance establish a true sonship with God. 

Service to Man. 
With these qualifications a man will be a true 

follower of Jesus Christ, and will be in a con
dition to render full and acceptable service to his 
fellow men. A careful searching of the teach
ings of Jesus Christ will show the prominence 
given to this service. The merciful, the peace
makers, the patient under persecution, are the 
blessed of God, because these things work for 
good to his creatures. Men are urged to refrain 
from all things that work injury to their fellows, 
and to perform all things that work for their 
good. 

Restrain Evil. 

The Whole Law. 
The matter of getting right with God and with 

man, and rendering the service that is due to each, 
embraces the whole gospel. Christ said: "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind•••~ 
Thou shalt lov~ thy neighbor as thyself. On these 
two commandments hang all the law and the 
prophets." Service for God and service for man 
sho?ld be man's greatest aim. Selfisl.• ambition, 
desire_ for office, honor or fame, avarice, luxury, 
and other similar evils, destroy the power of serv
ice, and beC?ome the means of crushing others in 
conflict with gospel teaching. Humble service has 
always been honorable, but its honorableness was 
magnified in the eyes of men by the Son of God 
who walked and labored in the humblest walks 
of life and thereby reached the weakest ~nd 
most oppresst;::d of men. The greatest man is he 
who performs the greatest service for his fellows. 
The gospel is a gospel of service. 

EX-SENATOR DUBOIS ON MORi\IONISIII. 
Ex-senator Fred T. Dubois of Idalw, has a 

lengthy article in the "Gem State Rural and Live 
Stock Journal" published at Caldwell, Idaho, en
titled "The Case Against the Mormon Church," 
in which he severely arraigns the "Mormon 
Church" of Utah for its broken faith in perpet
uating the practice of polygamy after having 
made solemn promises to the nation that it should 
be done away, and for its political interference 
in the affairs of. state. A clear distinction is 
made between the "Mormon Church" and the Re
organized Church. Of the latter he says: 

Smite not; speak no evil; return not evil for of 
1~~= ;~~:;~:sj:~u!~r ~= ~00:::hi!~t !~e~·eo~g~tb~:n~: 

evil; hate not; are examples of gospel teaching separated clearly from the Brighamite :Mormons. The 
agaiilst the things which bling forth a harvest Josephites claim that they are the custodians of the church 
of evil.· Any disposition of will which if expressed as it was founded. They claim that Brigham Young 
in word or deed would do the least degree of in- interjected doctrines into· the church which the Mormons 

jury to anoth~r, and thus tend to hinder or ~~~ t~:t ;ocscee:~it!n ~i:;m~~;i~~:~hg. thc~~'~::~1~11~~.~:r:~~ 
frustrate the purposes of God, is to be subdue<} Lamoni, in the State of Iowa, and wherever they are, 
and eliminated from our natures. Man's attitude no matter in what part of the country, are amor..g the 
tovmrd his brothers must not be only passively best of our citizens in all respects. 'l'hey do not beleive 
good, but positive and active, for mere passive- in polygamy; they never practice polygamy; they dis· 

ness may be the cause of injury ~r loss to others ~;:~nt:;a;~~it:!~1 ~~:f1.s~lo ;~!Y b:~~=v~h!n s~!~rc~~ :itc~:~ 
when a word or deed would dehver them from • Church organizations, and to their religion no one has 
danger. any objection. 

Do Good unto all Men. \Ve appreciate this candid and fair statement 
The active doing of good is a necesssary rule from one who is so thoroughly familiar with so

of life. The principle of the part effecting the ca1led l\Iormonism in the \Vest, and who knows 
whole is stated by the Apostle Paul in regard of the persistency with which the elders of the 
to the Church: "\Vhether one member suffer, Reorganized Church have kept up the fight 
all the .members suffer with it; or one member against polygamy and other false doctrines, be
be honored, all the members rejoice with it." ing the first missionaries to enter Utah in oppo
The principle applies to the whole world. To afflict sition to those teachings. 
or oppress any nation or people, or to lift them up, The Reorganized Church can only be consid

.effects the wholde world corrospondingly, hence ered a "branch of the 1\.'lormons" in the sense 
the war spirit which aims only at the crushing that it has an independent existence while hold
of another people is in conflict with the teach- ing a belief in the Book of Mormon as a divine 
ings of Christ and his gospel. The disposition record and in the prophetic mission of Joseph 
in individuals and nations to do others good will Smith, and not because it is in any sense a eli
work for the up.lift of the world. The man who vision, or "split-off" of the "Mormon Church" in 
delights in war is far from God, just the same Utah. The contention of the ·Reorganized Church 
as the parent who takes delight in punishing his has been that the Church in Utah is the continu
child. If either are ever necessary they should ation of a body of members which left the 
be petforrned with the sole purpose in view of original and true Church, discarded a large part 
bringirtg about untimate good to those dealt with. of the original faith and doctrine, and adopted 
The field of opportunity for doing good is so great new doctl"ines and practices which were inimical 
that all can find place therein. to those had under the original leaders. This 

In the Church there are special opportunities contention is supported by the decisions of the 
which are offered for doing .t~(ood through pro- courts as may be seen in the following from a 
visions divinely made. The Sanitarium and Chi!- decision by Judge Sherman, in the Court of Com
dren's Home, built by divine command-the com- mon Pleas, Lake County, Ohio, 1880. 
maud implying the necessity of supporting them- That the Church in Utah, the Defendant of which John 
the Saint's Homes and the College built in har- Taylor is president, has materially and largely departed 
mony with the provisions of the law and which from the faith, doctrines, laws, ordinances and usages 
mee:t necessary demands in the Church, all offer of said original Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 

opPortunities for doing good to those \vho need ~:~n~~~t~~~s ~~~s c:~:~~t:!:~a~:0ani~,spl~::~~~ 0°:.,~~~~ 
help, and. the doing of £Y•rH:l. to such tends to up- and the doctJ.ine of Adam·god worship, contrary to the 
lift the whole body. Beside these there are the laws and constitution of said original church. 
numerous other opportunities of helping in the A similar decision was rendered by Judge Phil
general and local work of the Church, of helping ips in the Circuit Coui·t of the United States, for 
individuals in our immediate neighborhoods, arid the \Vestern district of 11-'lissomi, \Vestern Di
iu our immediate families. All men in every t;on- vision, in his famous HTemple Lot Case," in 
dition of life should be the objects of our good 1894. Both of these decisions held the Reor
will. ganized Church to be the legal continuation of 
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the Original Clturclt organized in 1830 and hold
ing the same doctrine, organization nnd prac
tice. Thus the Reorganized Church is not in any 
true sense a "Branch," but is in fact the original 
Church in ·perpetuity. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
ThO reunion committee has announced thnt the Stake 

Reunion at Pertlc Springs will be held August 13·23, 
instead of the earlier date first contemplated. The com. 
mittce is making all preparations possible to make the 
reunion a success. 

On last \Vednesday evening a committee was chosen 
to take charge of the Summe1· Vacation School which 
begins 1\londay June 29th, and continues five weeks. 
The committee is composed of G. E. Hnrringto1i, D. J. 
Krahl, 1'11. A. Etzenhouser Emma Criley and John Lentel. 

As a part of the regular program at the Rcligio last 
Friday evening J. W. Gunsolley gave a stereopticon 
lecture on the effects of cigarette smoking. This form 
of lecture is an effectulll Wa) of presenting such subjects, 
and the needful lessons are firmly impressed upon the 
minds of the young. ' 

At the tll'iesthood meeting on Monday evening the 
elders' quorum took up the discussion of the Boy Scout 
Movement. Quite a number of the elders participated 
in the discussion hut no definite action was t-aken by the 
quorum. 

The Ensign force held its second annual picnic on 
Saturday in the excellent grove of Bro. and Sr. Carr, 
ncar Selsa, about six miles from Independence. Fishing, 
ball playing, croquet, and other games were indulged in, 
and the quiet solitude of the fields and .woods, and the 
temporary freedom from routine cares and responsibili
ties, with the vigorous exercise under ideal weather con· 
ditions were refreshing to both mind and body. The 
editor received the title of :M. D., which being interpreted 
means mule·driver, in which profession he showed pre· 
vious training. 

Elder J. E. Vanderwood with his family arrived Thurs
day noon from Salt Lake City where he had been labor
ing since last fall as a missionary, his mission having 
been transferred to Eastern Oklahoma and the Texas 
Panhandle. His home will be at Independence. 

Pres. Joseph Smith enjoys a little humor as much as 
any one, and is always ready to contribute his share along 
that line. Meeting him the other day he showed us a 
finely turned and ferruled cane of soft mabie wood, and 
told the following story: 11Forty-six years ago I planted 
a tree in the church·yard at Plano, Illinois, and recently 
the brethren cut it down, and this is the way they caned 
me," at the same time handing us the cane. The tree 
was planted by Pres. Smith in 1868 while living at 
Plano, and having become too large it was cut down. 
The brethren of that place had the cane made from the 
tree as a memento, and sent it by the hand of Bro. Jerome 
E. Wildermuth when he came to attend the general con· 
ference. 

At a mass meeting of citizens held at the Christian 
Church :Monday night, provided for by a similar meeting 
the Monday previous, it was decided to make an effort 
to secure local option in Independence. A committee con
sisting of H. J. Pendleton, George Compton, J. H. Hard· 
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sUccessful the attendance having been quite good for 
some· time. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANCH. 
Early Sunday morning about thirty of the saints started 

to the county farm in Lafayette County, with the object 
of visiting the h~me end t-ea'!hlng the gospel t.IJ the Ll1-
mntes there. The effort was mnde on the suggestion 
of Bro. Foulks who has been employed there. 

At 11 o'clock Bro. T. C. Kelley was the speaker, who 
directed our attention to the fact that we are all called 
to be saints, a calling far more precious if we heed it, 
than any other. 

'fhe 2:30 afternoon prayer service was well attended 
considering the velocity of the wind, many taking an 
active part. In the evening Bro. C. A. Butterworth spoke 
from the text "I go to prepare a place for you." 

Beginning Tuesday evening Bro.· Butterworth will hold 
a series of meetings, 

An arrangement has been made so that Sr. J. A. 
Gardner will inshuct the young girls and young women 
of the branch along special lines, the first meeting was 
held Monday night. 

W.S. L. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
W c were pleased to greet one of our new missionaries 

Bro. W. A. Smith, the morning of May 17. He gave a 
nice talk to the Sunday school, and .at the 11 o'clock 
service he spoke from the text, "Examine yourselves and 
see whether ye be in the faith." His discourses had the 
true Latter Day Saint ring. We hope to see him again 
soon. He labored one week in Cheltenham and expresses 
a desire for good work to be accomplished in our district 
the com.ing year. 

Bro. L. Joerndt of Landsdowne was the speaker the 
evening of 1\Iay 17th, and his discourse was reported 
as having been fine. 

Our Sunday school continues to have a good attendance 
and interest. The attendance 1\lay 24th, was 130. Our 
superintendent and wife Bro. and Sr. Rob. Lloyd are 
rejoicing in the arrival of a sweet little daughter which 
was sent to them May 23rd. May it be a great blessing 
to their home. 

An excellent sermon was reported to have been de
livered by Bro. Archibald the morning of May 24th, his 
subject being one ever interesting to the saints. The 
gifts of the Spirit. Bro. Archibald and family have 
moved nearer to the city, now being located in Maple
wood, Mo., and we hope to have him with the St. Louis 
Branch oftener. We were pleased to hear that Sr. 
Archibald was in attendance at the morning services 
Sunday. 

Bro. Geo. Reeves gaVe one of his good talks the evening 
of May 24th. 

We regret very much indeed to hear of the serious 
illness of Bro. Gordon Shaw. We pray the blessing he 
so much needs will be granted 'him. All who are inter· 
ested in him, remember him in your prayers. 

We were pleased to hear of Bro. Roy Remington who 
met with a serious accident, having been wonderfully 
blessed through administration. 

Elizabeth Patterson. 
ing, F. A. :Millard, E. T. Hinkle, D. J. Krahl, W. H. 2729 Greer Ave. 
Phipps, and G. E. Harrington was formed to prepare 
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the way for a votf! of the whole county outside of Kansas 
City, which might throw Independence wet again 
should local option be gained by the city election. This 
difficulty was removed however by a concurrent effort 
being made to call an election at the same time for the 
county outside of Kansas City and Independence which 
would prevent another election under the law for four 
years, leaving Independence free to enjoy freedom from 
saloons should local option be gained by the present 
effort. Dr. Albert Bushnell, Wilhelm Heidelberger, and 
Rev. .F'. L. Shook were chosen a committee to confer 
with the "dry forces" in the county with a view to secur
ing united effort. 

It has been twenty years since the saloons came back 
to Independence after four years of .local option, and 
the conditions, to the minds of many right thinking 
citizens, justify and require another effort to eliminate 
the (h'ink evil so far as relates to the open saloon, from 
the city. A prominent business man said that for busi· 
ness reasons he had always favored the saloon, but in 
the recent campaign to cleanse the city government from 
corruption he found that the saloon element \vas the 
SUPllOl't of the corruptionists and succeeded in defeating 
reform, for which reason he was obliged to take a posi
tive stand against the saloon. Dr. Albert Bushnell, vice 
president of the Anti·saloon League in Missouri, attended 
the meeting and offered suggestions. Elder B. J. Scott 
presided. 

A meeting was held at the High School on Monday 
evening under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. when 
gold medals were given to nine 1mpils from the several 
grades in the city schools and High School, for prize 
temperance essays. Before the presentation of the medals 
each pupil read his-perhaps we had better :o:;ty "her" 
for there were eight girls and only one boy-c>'::oay, sev
eral musical numbers being intersperced. T!H·:'P prizes 
are given by the W. C. T. lL to one pupil in t'Udl grade 
who in an open contest of all the schools wTites the best 
essay on !'=···:--ole temper~J.ce subject, the object being to 
stimulate th<:>u;:oht and a~tivity on the side of temperance. 

Bro. Al~r.. !':r,L.J.ore is cQnfined to tbe Sanitarium hav
ing had ,-, !mt>-:_·.;~·:cn the latter part of last week. 

Bro. :~ -S. Roth commenced a series Of meetings at 
the mission church on North Liberty Street last Sunday 
llight. The effort of the bt·et.hren in that part is proving 

San Francisco, Calif., April 20. 
Editor Ensign:-The Panama-Pacific International Ex

position will open its portals to the world ten months 
from today. From February 20, 1915 to December 4, 
1915. In the roll call of the centuries the year 1915 
will loom with epochal greatness, for from . winter to 
winter, there will be held in San Francisco a magnificent 
celebration of the most wonderful achievement of man. 

The Exposition will celebrate the completion of the 
Panama canal, man's most audacious correction of na
ture's work and his greatest triumph over unfriendly 
forces. The celebration will he worthy of the event it. 
CQmmemorates, and both go down in history as. a world's 
gift to the nations from their youthful, stalwart brother 
in peace, The United States of America. 

The multitudes of the earth will gather in San Francis· 
co to contribute in a national, communal, and individ
ual capacity, to the celebration which San Francisco has 
proposed and engineered with the valiant assistance of 
her mother, California, her sister states and her re
lated nations of the world. 

The location fronting San Francisco Bay, ·which here 
sweeps majestically toward the Golden Gate, so often 
spoken of, and with an average width of half a mile, the 
635 acres which constitute the Exposition area, are lo· 
cated in a natural amphitheatre, sloping from south to 
north to the bay shore. To the south are the peopled 
hills of San Francisco, while to the southwest are the 
forest covered ridges in which the giant guns of the 
Presidio lie hid in friendly silence. 

On the east the buildings of the amusement conses· 
sions cover 65 acres, the westward gaze will embrace 
the Foreign Nations' pavilkns and the buildings erected 
by the va1·ious States of the Union. These will cover 
92 acres. ·centering this vast scheme of landscape ·and 
architectural beauty, the eleven large beau.tiful exhibit 
Palaces, which will occupy 218 acres are now arising. In 
a speech, Februar!>' 23, 1914, at the Fair Grounds I heard 
President C. C. Moore, of the E:x!)nsition say all exhibit 
palaces will be finished in July 1914, allowing six months 
for preparation of exl!!bii..;_ 'fhe rest of the area will 
be devoted to scenic beauty as expressed in broad lawns 
of tree shaded green, artificial lakes, mhroring trees and 
architectural piles, statuary from the world's masters. 
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At the extreme western entl of the United Stnte!l Mil
itary Re£~ervation of the Preaidlo, will be located the 
aviation grounds, rnce trnck, nnU the live Rtock exhibits. 
In planning the area of the present exposition, a care
ful study was made of the experience of previous en· 
t-erprisea of thil> character. 

'l'he Exhibit Palaces are grouped aronml fl. !lpl~nd.id 
central court, the grandeur of which is suggested in the 
title chosen for it--'fhe Court of the Universe. 

Communication between these palaces is effected by a 
series of courts. There are five of these courts, court 
of the Universe, alrem!y mentioned; the court of four 
Seasons, the court of Palms, the court of Flowers, aud the 
court of Abundance. · 

Full grown trees, shrubs and vines are boxed up, root.s 
and all and transplanted on exposition soil. · 

Many thousands of trees were taken from the forest 
on the Reservation of the Presidio. The diligence shown 
in the construction of the buildings has tlte effect of 
stimulating the entire work and the fact that the pro
gress is further advanced in this exposition than has 
ever been the case at a similarly distant date from the 
opening of any other exposition is assurance that Pres· 
ident Charles C. Moore's promise concerning the readi· 
ness of the exposition will be kept with certainty and 
ease. 

Palace of Machinery is completed; it is the largest 
building on the exposition site, and the largest wooden 
structure in the world, if set end to end the ornamental 
cornices of this huge building would extend a mile nnd a 
half; bolts and washers weighing 1500 tons have been 
used and four carloads of nails have been employed in 
fastening in place 8,000,000 feet of lumber used in its con
struction, and covers eight acres of ground. 

Palace of Fine Arts will be a fireproof structure 600 
feet in length from north to south, and on the placid 
waters of an artificial lake will be mirrored its Gre
cian beauty. 

Palace of Horticulture will probably be the largest 
glass building in the world, it will cover five acres, and 
will be surmounted by a dome 185 feet in height. Its 
length will be 625 feet and its greatest width 320 feet. 

Palace of Transportation will house exhibits from all 
of the great steam·ship and railway companies. 

The water navigation of all countries, characteristic 
boats of various nations, yachts, sail and steam, motor 
boats and the like will be seen in all their manifold 
varieties, either in model or working exhibits. 

From the latest type of monster mountain climbing 
locomotives to soaring aeroplanes, latest developm~nts 

in street cars, electric conveyances will be shown; and 
in the realm of aviation, working actual models, flights 
and daring dips in mid air will thrill and instruct. 

Palace of Education will display in a comprehensive ex· 
hibit, educational methods, processes, results, work done 
from the kindergarten to higher education, and for all 
classes of students, including even the "sub-normal" and 
the deficient. 

Social Economy for the first time in the history of 
expositions, will be given adequate treatment, and the 
exhibits will embrace work done along lines of indus
trial problems, hygiene, insurance, housing, charities, and 
corrections. This department will be housed in the south 
wing of the palace of education. 

Palace of Agriculture will show all products of use to 
mankind that spring from the soil, all modern implements, 
machinery, methods of cultivation, harvesting, irrigating, 
draining, ete. 

Palace of Food Products. A separate building for food 
products is for the first time at an exhibition to be given 
a place. 

Palace of Liberal Arts, is evolved, reflecting man's 
education and culture, mirroring his tastes and inspiring 
them, at the same time demonstrating his inventive 
genius, his attainment in the science and embodying them 
in artistic creations. This Palace will cover an e1·ea o£ 
nearly six acres, it is 585 feet long and 475 feet wide. 
It will occupy a position directly opposite the main en
trance. 

Palace of Mines and Metallurgy will display the min· 
eral products of the world, together with illustrations 
of mining and metallurgical processes. 

Palaces of Manufactures and :varied Industries, two 
colossal buildings will be !'equ.ired to honse the finished 
products of manufacture and manual skill. 

Live stock such as horses, dogs, house·hold pets of all 
kinds. Breeders of cattle, and students of live stock in 
its various phases, may witness the exhibit, which will be 
continued from the opening until the closing day. 

Naval Features. The location of the exposition ground 
is ideal for both military and naval displays in which all 
the navies of the world except the Swiss will participate. 

l\Iusic.' The greatest military bands in the world will 
assemble at the exposition, an Orchestra of instrumental· 
ists of fame concerts by the leading organizations of this 
country ami Canada, organ recitals by the best artists 
from all music centers and the inspiring Welsh Eisteddjo<l 
are a few of the musical attractions. 

Amusements for pleasure seekers. The main amuse
ment street is 3000 feet long, more than 7000 applications 
for concession space have already been filed, and of these 
less than a hundred have been granted, and these only 
after their respective high qualities of novelty and interest 
were established. 

A total sum of $12,000,000 will be invested in these 
concessions. President C. C. :i\Ioore will spend $9,000,000 
of the $17,500,000 for amusements. The Peanut con
cession alone !'1st ope man $100,000. 

The Santa Fe Railroad is now installing a splendid 
spectacle of "The Grand Canyon;" The Pana:na Canal, 
a monster working model of the canal; Submarmes under 
water; Yellowstone Park; The Grand Trianon of Napo· 
leon; Creation from the first chapter of Genesis; Fred· 
eric Thompson's 11Toyland," "Nuremberg;" the fall of 
Adrianoplc; An Ice Palace, in which ice skating and ho~ky 
matches will be held; An Oriental village; Fort·nme 
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Camp; The battle of Gettysburg; Mohnmmcd'a Mountain; 
Aeroscope; Chinese City; A submarine rcsturnnt; Hag
cnback's wild anlmnls. 

Thirty-six states and thirty-five foreign nations will 
tnke part to date. So far there hna been 49 dedications 
uu to Decembel'. 'J'h!'y nre l'l.H>hlng th~ Stockhm Stre~t 
tUnnel, Civic Center and Muncipal Railroads. 

Sincerely, 
Emery S. Parks. 

90 Cnsclli Ave. 

Papeete, Tnhitn, May 2. 
Our mission confe1:ence is over. About 760 people, 

from various islands, gathered in Kaukura Island, to take 
part in the mission conference, the auxiliary conventions, 
and some to gain money by selling goods, baking bread 
etc. etc. One Freliclunan had a moving picture outfit, 
which venture failed and .he went home about $200.00 
poorer but a much wiser man. With the visitors and the 
people of the island, we had a total of 1,057 peo1Jle here. 

The Sunday school and Religio conventiOns were held 
April first and second, and n review of both on the third 
of April. The French Administrator visited us April 3rd 
and was formally received in our large assembly hall by 
the whole population. 

A new church, 24x60 ft. was dedicated on Saturday 
the fourth at 8 a. m. This ceremony was begun by hoist
ing a French flag to the top of a tall mast which had 
been planted !or the occasion. The flag was saluted by 
eight guns, while a native anthem was sung. 'l'his was 
:followed by prayer, then a hymn and then the native 
chief of the island turned the key in the door and the 
writer opened the door; the people followed in and the 
ceremony of dedicating the church was conducted in the 
usual manner. Bro. 1\lay preached. 

Having received a suggestion from the Administrator 
of the Tuamotus to the affect that, insomuch as this 
country is infested with many contagious diseases, and 
insomuch as our common cup in the sacrament is talked 
about in ollicial circles here, as a vehicle of disease, it 
would be better for us to do away with the common cup 
ourselves than to wait for the law, since it surely will 
be forbidden if we do not Stop it ourselves. We called 
a mass meeting of the priesthood on Saturday afternoon, 
April 4th, and explained this matter to the brethren and 
asked them if they were willing to accept the suggestion 
from the administrator. The brethren agreed that it did 
not make any difference which way the sacrament was 
served just so the priest gave it to each member; so it 
was agreed that we try it on the morrow, April 5th the 
above suggestion having been received by a unanimous 
vote of the priesthood. These brethren requested all the 
members of the church, who wished to partake of the 
sacrament on the following day, to bring his 01~ her own 
cup, boul or glass. The cocoanut water, which is used 
here in place of wine, was put on the table in pitchers 
and bottles and when it had been blessed, the elders in 
charge poured out the portion for each priest acting 
there, alld ihe prieSts ill turri received thC pitchers from 
the hands of the elders and poured out the satne into the 
cups of the elders in charge and served the corigregation 
likewise. The sacrament was received by all with appar
ent satisfaction. Many expressed their pleasure and not 
one complained. It was agreed in the priesthood meeting 
that if all went well and satisfactory that they would 
go home and use the individual cup in the sacrament 
meeting in their own islands. We are pleased and sat
isfied that this plan is better for the people here and 
everywhere else. l\lay the light come more abundantly 
and make us one in deed; even as these were blessed in 
that sacrament meeting. 

'fhe mission was in conference from l\londay 6th, till 
Thursday 9th, holding two sessions per day with othet• 
meetings in between. We had a prayer meeting of one 
half hour duration each morning. We had about the 
best representation this year that we have had in con
ference in this mission for years. And while some sub
jects were discussed longer than necessary, it may well 
be said there was no harm done and much good; and 
the Spirit Of unity prevailed all through. 

\Ve have reports from 16 branches; there arc two more 
who did not report. Reports tumed in by the native 
brethren are more or less guess work and we are unable 
to get anything like an accurate report of what has been 
done. We know there were 225 people baptized this year 
in this mission. Seventy of these are people who were 
expelled from the church because of certain troubles which 
at·ose in 1905 and 1906. That leaves ns about 150 new 
membets. There are 82 elders in this mission. Have 
thus far failed to get at how many members there are. 

It was decided in conference that we build a new J=hurch 
in Papeete, Tahiti, this year; also an assembly hall to 
accommodate large congregations. 'fhe church will be 
30x40 ft. and the assembly hall will be about 66x66 ft. 
octagonal, built on the back of the church with folding 
doors between so the both buildings may be turned into 
one to accommodate more people. Bm. J. C. May, the 
writer, Tetaku and Pori were elected as a building com
mittee. All the branches in the mission are expected to 
help build these buildings as this is the headquarters 
of the mission and we have very few people in this branch 
but many visitors from the other islands coming and go
ing all the time. 

There is $700.00 cash_ on hand, so the foundation will 
be laid as soon as possible and if operations come up to 
calculations we hope to be able to finish th.:- work in a 
year. A commit1.ee was apyointed to invite i:!'P. F. :M. 
-Smith to come and dedic.t.le the. new chapel next June 
·if it is finished at that time. 

A letter 1HJU"! ~r. Luke was read requesting the con
ference to reril.':'."<-":" the l>cdy of Br<J. Charles H. Lake from 
Amanu tu Taluti. Some little discussion followed. A 
motion to !~::~:;~ ihr. h-:~dy of Bro. Lake where it is till 
~ne Lol"!: · ~l1all come and raise it up was carried by 94 to 
11. The native brethren have a great respect for the 
name of Bro. Lake, but they seem to think it is not just 
right to dig up a grave and move a body. 
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It was rcseolved that the Conference sessions, quorum 
meetings, etc., shall be listed And posted up in the u£~sem
bly building for the infornmtion oi all concerne<l. 

Bishop's ageri.t Tetaku reported total receipt::; for the 
year $996.35; total expenditures $519.80; balance on hand 
$4'!6.65 which include& a pr.rt uf the Tarvna. .chapel fund, 
etc. This is French money, valued at 96 per cent of 
American money. 

There were 18 bishop's agents and 23 missionaries sent 
out from this conference. The committee on ways and 
means for the district reported the consumption of 31 
barrels of flour, 1,334 pounds of sugar and 66 hogs. 
Which food waS distributed among the branches. 

The •little French gunboat Zelee arrived at Kaukura 
April 6th with a Government inspector reviewing the 
Tuamotus. The Commander of the Zelee, the Adminis
trator of the Tuamotus and the Inspector came up by 
request of the brethren and met the congregation. 
The regular order of business was dispensed with to al
low for speeches of fonnal greetings to be exchanged 
with the French officials. 

The inspector complimented the church very highly for 
forbidding the use of intoxicating liquors, commenting 
on the absence of indications of drunkenness among our 
people. Altogether we had a very nice conference gath
ering. And we are glad that the French officials have 
had an opportunity to see for themselves that we try 
to make good citizens and to keep the people sober and 
clean. 

Respectfully submitted, 
H. W. Savage, Secretary. 

Culbertson, Mont., April 2. 
Editor "Ensign:-Just finished reading a letter in the 

Ensign on Gracelaml College, and thought perhaps a few 
lines from one who desired an education in Graceland, 
but because of finances was not realized, would be of 
interest. Perhaps my letter may not be given space in 
Ensign because so many are better written, but to me 
it seems the spirit of sacrifice in the gospel work is by 
too many not understood. Before I obeyed the gospel 
and afterward until I had obeyed the law of tithing, the 
law of consecration, offerings and the many appeals for 
help in the financial line, by those upon which this duty 
rests, looked to me like robbery, but I am thankful that 
I e.lways believed the law of tithing, and by obeying that 
law, I can now see the full beauty of the gospel tem
poral law. 

It is true there are many that make no sacrifice to 
help the church of God to do the work that rests upon 
it, but verily, they will receive their reward, for we will 
reap just what we sow. As I read a short time ago, "He 
that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly." I love to 
see the thought carried by representatives of the Church, 
that the poor should not be robbed, but the very thought 
can be carried too far. 

Grnceland is an institution of learning and the good 
ti}a,t it bas done already can scarct!:lY. .be measured. Som~ 
perhaps have helped Graceland, \Vh~n they were not able, 
but I believe the majority of. those who have given their 
mite to help some b,oy,. or girl to get an education feel 
well repaid. The Lord has set his seal upon Graceland 
and while I did not have the means to pay my way, yet 
others who are poor have worked theil· way through 
Graceiand. As a rule we are doubly repaid for the tift~· 
cents, or two dollars, that we give to some worthy cause. 

Is it not true that many who are poor spend money in 
small amounts for some things or cause, that is not 
nearly so worthy. God has set his seal upon Graceland, 
I have heard many testify to this effect. I spent one year 
within about a mile of ·Graceland and I believe it is doing 
much good. Now let us who in the past have sacrificed 
to pay our mite to help Graceland, continue to sacri
fice to help these institutions for good, and I would 
that God would put it into the hearts of those who have 
plenty to sacrifice also that this work might go forward. 

We feel that the poor people in the Church of Christ 
need faith in God that richer blessings may be theirs. 
I know personally that God has protected things that 
were mine and since I am married things that are ours, 
till I cannot begt1ldge anything we have given to help 
the work of God along. Hoping for the final triumph 
of this great work, I am, 

Vivia Freeman. 

Princeton, Ind., April 25. 
Editor Ensign:-! ask for a little space in your valu

able paper to say I am back to m~' field, ready for work 
and as those in charge desire that we make all the new 
openings we can, we would like to ask the saints to help 
us all they can. If you can get a place for us to preach let 
us know and we will try and do what we can. 

There will be four of us missionaries in the southern 
Indiana District this year and with your help we ought to 
be able to do a good work. 

As the conference held at Indianapolis in November 
appointed a committee to solicit funds to purchase a tent 
at the next conference to be held at Louisville, Ky. in May, 
we would like to say to those saints who have not con
tributed to this fund to send your little sum at once to 
Chas. H. Fish, 645 W. 29th St., Indianapolis, Ind.,and this 
will be one way of helping us make new openings, as we 
can reach many people in this way that we cannot other
wise reach. 

:May the Lord help us all to do our part in this great 
latter day work during this conference year and if \Ve do 
our part the Lord will do his and in the enrl we will re
ceive our reward. 

As ever in gospel bonds, 
JacoO G. Halb. 

Dudge City, K~nsas, April 7. 
Editor Ensign,-! am sending in my subscription realizing 
it would be almost like doing without our daily brt!ad t-o do 
without the Ensign, for it. is food to our hungry souls, and 
is all the preacher we have. Elder J. Arthur Davis was 

here over n year ago and gave us one good sermon but 
could not get the buil~ing any Iunger, there being no snint.s 
here but myself and son, amf being poor in this world's 
goods we don't feel able to get an elder to come here, 
though we would be so glad to have the work opened up 
hecc Bo UH to show the peOJ.Jie what we are and what we 
believe. I crave an interest in the p"rnyers of all the dear 
saints thnt I mny be faithful to the end. I am 71 yeurs 
old and have been a member of the church for about 18 
years, being bnptized and confirmed by Elder John Alfred 
Davis now deceased, and to my great sorrow and shame 
have never been privileged to partake of the sacred em
blems of the Lord's supper and I feel like it bus been to 
some extent my own fmtlt, as the elders have u number of 
them been at our place but some how I never did think to 
ask them to administer the sacred ordinailcc. I feel my 
weaknesses and unworthiness but I sincerely implore 
the forgiveness of the blessed Savior and that it may 
soon be my privilege to obey this command. I understand 
that there ltre two good branches of the saints a little 
west of here, one at Larkin and the othe.r at Hartland .. 

Your sister in the conflict. 
Mrs. Nancy Thorp. 

:Milligan, Fla., l\larch 27. 
Editor Ensign:-! have been performing considerable 

missionary work in different parts of Florida. and ha.'{e 
visited the eastern part of the state as far east as the 
Atlantic Ocean. Efforts were put forth at several 1Jlaces 
to open up the work principally at the following places, 
viz., Valrico, Kissimmee Park, Umatilla, Green Cove 
Springs, and DeFuniak Spt:ings. At the last place I 
preached ten sermons and baptized two, and found quite an 
interest manifested as well as some opposition. The Brig
hamites had been there and done considerable work ahd 
baptized several, but my efforts in showing up the 
latter day apostasy and the abomination that had been 
brought in by Bligham Young and others were much 
appreciated and well received by some of the members 
of the Utah Church. In fact all the members of that 
church present except one, as well as non-members were 
much pleased in hearing the differences in the two church
es Set forth. I feel safe in saying it was a happy sur
prise to nearly all who heard in witnessing the great 
contrast between the true and the false as set forth by di
vine authority in much assurance and by the Holy Ghost. 

One of their elders made an effort to defend Brigham 
Young and the revelation on polygamy and stated he 
was damned because he did not practice it. The plain 
reading of statements in that fundamental document was 
sufilcient to cause him to stop the open opposition, but 
he made a special effort in a private way against our 
meeting. His wife ·who I am sure is an honest woman 
but very much dissatisfied and disgusted with Brigham 
ism and who joined the Utah Church to please her 
husband, was very much interested in our position and 
very anxious to see her husband turn from the evil 
things in Utah l\lormonism. 

The Utah elders are very busy away out in new places 
where our work is not established and it seems they 
have no success at all where our work is well known. 
One of their elders was heard to say where I have been 
laboring he dreaded to meet the elders of the Rem·gan
ized Church, and it is no wonder why they feel so dread
ful. The reason is plain. I am in the battle for truth 
to save poor weak erring mortals and to be worthy to 
wear the crown when the victory is won. 

Your brother, 
F. )1. Slover. 

GLEANINGS FRO~I OUR CORUESPONDENTS. 
~Irs. Louetta Phillips, Pleasant Lake, lmi.-We don't 

hear very much preaching as there is no church of our 
own here. \Ve have attended other meetings and heard 
all kinds of slang used and the people called all kinds 
of names. The people fairly fell over each other to get 
into the church. There were a lot of converts but what 
will such conversions amount to in a short time. The 
people seem to be looking for something exciting and 
amusing, and don't see the truth. I ask the prayers of the 
saints that I may live a more consistent life, and do others 
some good. 

~Irs. C. L. Younger, Vallejo, Cal. Here is the Pacific 
Navy Yard. We have only about 200 boys left now, having 
sent ·1,000 to ~lexica. I find them very interesting, and my 
heart is filled with compassion for them as their lives are 
very hard and they meet many pitfalls. They nrc denied 
almost every lm .. -ury. Since they have been sent to :Mexico 
I have thought why could riot we send them some of our 
literature? There are many good hearts beating under the 
blue jackets. If we can only reach one or two it will be 
worth while. Eight hundred of our boys are at }.lazatlan, 
and mail addressed to "U. S .. Marines, ::\lazatlan, :Mexico," 
will reach them. · 

Albert T. Davis, Ft. Liscum, Alaska. I still love to read 
the silent dispensor of the everlasting gosp£>1 above any 
other paper. May it always continue to ipread gl~d ti<~
ings. Snow is about four feet deep on the flats m th1s 
section, but it is melting fast now, with beautiful clear 
weather at present. I was dischtnged from the army on 
the 19th of March last but am staying with the company 
for awhile. Hoping the gospel principles will spread 
spiritual light far and wide this year. 

J. E. Winn, Dunlap, Okla. Am sending this to bear 
testimony that we still live. The first L. D. S. who came 
here was Bro. G. A. Swain who came with his family in 
September 1911. Growth bas been slow b'ut if thin?~ con
tinue as in the past few weeks we shall be orgaru:ztng a 
branch by this time next year. Bro. J. H. Baker on re
turning from conference baptized four yesterday and two 
more today, and there are nthers honest. 'in heart fo::
whom we are praying. We now have fourteen in the 
clmrch. Rejoice with us for these blessings. 
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~ 

= 
A DREAM. 

About four· o~ciock in the morning, I had the 
following, very impressive dream. I dreamt I 
was in a large building and the h'r'O floors were 
filled with saints; those on the lower floor, and 
also those in the gallery were singing the same 
songs and music; the platform was large and ele· 
vated about four feet above the floor; there was 
no one on the platform; the seats on both floors, 
as well as on the platform were arranged so that 
from any part of the house, the stand could be 
seen. I was sitting in the second tier of seats 
in the gallery; my wife was by my side. 

In the dream I knew a very large number of 
those present; the singh.g was good and har
monious. As all were singing, suddenly a plain, 
but neatly dressed woman, came onto the plat
form; she walked to the center of the platform 
to wf1at I thought was a telephone bootl1; she 
l'eached her right hand for the receiver, placing 
it to her ear. I thought that possibly she could 
not hear as all were ·singing, so I stopped and 
motioned for others to do so. l\Iy wife spoke, 
"i' ou need not stop singing; it will not disturb 
her: she can hear every word; she is receiving 
good news; see her face how bright and cheer
full she looks," and truly as my wife stated, as 
the woman listened, her countenance got brighter 
and brighter, and all sang with more earnestness 
and spirit. 

When the humble and intelligent person, as 
she was, placed the receiver back, she turned 
to the large and happy audience, who were still 
singing, and her face glistened with brightness 
beyond my power to describe-mising her right 
hand heavenward as a sign for all to be quiet, 
when all, (as one person) stopped singing; such 
a calm and quiet feeling like a mantel, rested on 
the assembly. It seemed as if all held their 
breath: not a move of any part of the body. 
She spoke in a plain, clear and distinct tone of 
voice so aU could hear; "I have good news for 
you. Jesus, the Lord, is coming soon, and he 
will speak face to face with you." Oh, the joy 
that thrilled the heart and soul; Never had I 
witnessed such a degree of the spirit; my face 
was bathed in tears; yes, my pillow was wet 
with the same. 

When there is such comfort in the dream, what 
will it be to witness the fulfillment of the same. 
As I awoke I was given to understand that the 
Savior would come to his sai~ts, not to the world, 
before he comes in his glory, or before the usher
ing in of the thousand years. Reason and Scrip
ture supports this thought. In Malachi, third 
chapter we are informed that "the Lord whom 
ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple." It 
is generally understood that the temple referred 
to, is a building, but may it not be the saints, 
for in 2 Cor. 6:16, "For ye are the temple of the 
living God", also 1 Cor. 3:16, "Know ye not that 
ye are the temple of God, and that the spirit of 
God dwelleth in you." The statement of Mala
chi is, "The Lord shall come to his temple." If 
it said "into his temple" we would believe that 
the prophet had in mind the house or building. 
However, the promise is, "the Lord shall come to 
his temple," the house or saints, or both, not 
unto the world. A very prominent idea is, that 
Christ is to only come once, and that in his glory 
at the end of the world: but we learn that he is 
to ~ome with his saints. 1 Thess. 3:13, "And 
when the dead in Christ shall come forth ; 1 Thess. 
4:16, "And they shall reign with him a thousand 
years." The end of the world is not to take 
place until after the little season, which is to be 
after the thousand years. Rev. 20. 

We learn that after Jesus was resurrected, he 
was seen by his disciples, and he appeared to 
different ones; was also seen by solne upon the 
western continent, (see Book of Mormon.) He 
was seen about forty days by his disciples, giv
ing them instructions, speaking of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God. ,\ets 1 :3. 
He did not ap~ear to the world. Inasmuch as 
he viSited his disciples then prior to the Pente
costal endo'!'m~ni.., instructing and preparing them 
for that g1·>~a.~ event, (Acts 2), why not visit his 
disciples: (s~~ht;:;} prior to the latter day endow
xnent, in~~r•.~'"~t1;,g n.nd preparing them for the re
\...;:;ption .:,f the same, when his servants shall go 
forth clothed with greater !lOwer, when the prom-
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ises made in D. C. 87 :4, "For it shall come to \Ve have here two peculiar statements, the king-
. pass in that day that every mml shall hear ihe dom of heaven, which we can interpret as the 

fulness of the gospel in hiS own tongue, and in gospel, for it is used interchallgeably in the scripd 
his own language, through those \\'ho [have tttres, both having reference to the organization 
been educated to speak various languages and of Christ's Clwrch on earth. This kingdom, gos: 
tongues in institutions of learning? N0.1 are pel, or organization is like unto leaven (veast.) 
ordained unto this power by the [notice] ad- which a woman took and hid in three m~;sure~ 
ministration of the Comforted, and shed forth or divisions of meal, till the whole was leavened: 
upon them, for the. revelation of Jesus Christ." . T~1at is to say, the kingdom, gospel, or organ-

The following, in my opinion, is evidence that 1zatwn of the church of Christ was to be planted 
the Savior will come to his people before he placed, or instituted in three different countries' 
<;omes with his saints, as already referred to; peoples, or nations, until the three divisions shali 
"And when he had spoken these things, while all become leavened, or converted to one idea or 
they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud re- standard. 
ceived him up out of their sight, and while they Keeping this in mind, let us look at our second 
looked steadfastly toward heaven as h~ went up, text: "And the sclipture, [or those who were 
behold, two men stood by them in white apparel; inspired to work for God, forming scripture) fore
which also said, ye men of Galilee, why stand ye · seeing [knowing what is about to happen) that 
gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus which God would justify the heathen [or Gentile world] 
is taken up from you into heR.ven, shall so come through faith, preached before the gospel unto 
in like manner as ye have seen him go into Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be 
heaven." Acts 1:9-11. blessed." 

In what manner did he ascend? What were 
the conditions and surroundings? Only his dis
ciples present; we hear of no great preparation 
having been made, no public demonstration for 
the public lrnew.nothing of this wonderful event; 
so, the statement of the two messengers is, that 
Christ shall return in like manner. I can just as 
readily believe that the Lord will in the near 
future, visit his needy and believing children, as 
I can believe that he did so after his resurrecti'JU, 
a!!d prior to his ascension on the Eastern and 
Western continents. 

In the l\Iillenial Star, Vol. 14, page 344, Joseph 
Smith Jr., in a letter to W. W. Phelps, says, "The 
Lord commanded us in Kirtland to build a house 
of God, and establish a school for the prophets; 
yea, The Lord helping us, we will obey, as on con
ditions of our obedience he has promised us great 
things; yea, even a visit from the heavens to 
honor us with his own presence; we greatly fear 
before the Lord, lest we should fail of this great 
honor, which our Master proposes to confer on Us; 
we are seeking humility and gt•eat faith, lest we 
be ashamed in his presence." 

Upon awaking from the dl·eam I have related, 
the words of Malachi 3 :2-4, came with force; 
"But who may abide the day of his coming, and 
who shall stand when he appeareth, for he is like 
a refiner's fire, and like fuller's soap, and he shall 
sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he shall 
purify the sons of Levi and purge them as gold 
and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an 
offering in righteousness; then shall the offeling 
of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, 
as in days of old, and as in former years." 

I thought that in order to be able to abide in 
his presence, that we must be of the pure in heart, 
and of clean hands; our affection must be upon 
him first; worship him in spirit and in truth, with 
all of our heart, might, mind, and strength. While 
thus meditating, I was permitted to see a large 
number very sorrowful because they had been 
careless, and had taken more interest in the 
pleasures and things of the world. Others had 
not contributed of their means as freely and liber
ally as they should, and some that could have been 
self-supporting while in the service of the Th-'laster 
were not, and all that continued to so live, would 
not be able to abide in his presence. Doubtless, 
the best of us, if we examine ourselves in the true 
light, will find where we can improve. To be 
a faithful follower of the 1\iaster, all that we are 
and all that we have we should be willing to apply 
in the interest of his work, according to the law, 
"for by the law we shall be judged. 

Wm. Lewis. 
:i\iarch 31st, 1914. Cameron, Mo. 

WHAT ARE THE THREE MEASURES 
OF MEAL? 

By Elder W. A. Sinclair, IlL D. 
shall choose for a text to-night a familiar 

passage of scripture found in Matthew 13 :33: 
u Another parable spoke he unto them; The king~ 
dom of heaven is like uptv lcfi.'~Ten, which a woman 
took, and hid in three measures of meal, till the 
whole ~was leavened." 

And coupled with this, I desire to use a few 
words found in Galatians 3:8. "And the scripture, 
foreseeing that God would justify the heathen 
through faith, preac!·,tJ before the gospel unto 
Abraham, saying, in the-e shall all nations be 
blessed." 

The leaven is the gospel, the same that was 
preached unto Abraham, the faith that was to 
justify the heathen, and this course of bringing 
about the leavening of the whole lump, was to 
be through the lineage of Abraham. "In thee 
shall all nations be blessed." 

Considering the thought that if this course of 
blessing is to come through Abraham, it must 
needs be that the seed of Abraham shall become 
mixed in all nations, that through this seed the 
avenues of blessing may be poured out to bless, 
so we will trace this posterity of Abraham for 
a short time to try to discover what became of 
them. 

In Genesis 48:19, we read concerning the bless
ing of the sons of Joseph: "And his father re
fused, and said, I know it, my son, I know it;
he shall also become a people, and he also shall 
be great; but truly his younger brother shall be 
greater than he, and his seed shall become a 
multitude of nations." 

Here we have a prophecy concerning Ephraim, 
one of the postelity of Abraham, who is to be
come a multitude of nations. This is indeed a 
dissemination of the seed of Abraham. The 
proph~t Jacob said it should be, and a great many 
years later Isaiah takes 'up the thread of the story 
and tells us something more concerning this di
vision of the seed of Abraham. 

In Isaiah 7 :8; "For the head of Sylia is Damas
cus, and the head of Damascus in Rezin, and with· 
in threescore and five years shall Ephraim be. 
broken, that it be not a people." 

Ephraim is to be broken, that it be not a peo
ple; this is a peculiar statement, and must have 
reference to their political of tribal relationship. 
We read in Hosea 7 :8; "Ephraim, he hath mixed 
himself among the people; Ephraim is a cake not 
t~uned." 

Ephraim was to become a multitude of nations, 
and here Hosea tells us that he hath mixed him
self among the people, in this sense, his marliage 
with the heathen made him broken as a people, 
so that his tribe ceased to exist as a .tribe, and 
Nehemiah takes up the lamentation in the thir
teenth chapter, twenty- third and twenty- fourth 
verses: "In those days also saw I Jews that 
had married wives of Ashod, of Ammon, and of 
Moab; and their childl·en spake half in the speech 
of Ashdod, and could not speak in the Jew's lan
guage, but according to the language of each 
people." 

In this sense Ephraim became lost, and was 
no lo~ger counted with the tribes of Israel. And 
in 1 Kings 12; we find Israel divided into two 
bodies, the one under the rule of king Rehoboam, 
and the other under king Jeroboam. Thus they 
continued until the year 721 B. C. when Shahnan
eser king of Assyria came up against Samaria, 
and beseiged it. "And at the end of three years 
they took it: even in the sixth year of Hezekiah, 
that is the ninth year of Hosea king of Israel, 
Samaria was taken. And the king of Assyria 
did carry away Israel unto Assyria, and put them 
in Halah and in Harbor by the river of Gozan, 
and in the cities of the Medes." 

This leaves us with Ephrairn lost among the 
nations; Ni:.:e and a half tlibes taken captive 
to Assytia, and two and a half tribes left at Pal
estine; thus creating three divisions in the posw 
terity of Abraham. 

Remembering that the nations were to be 
blessed through Abraham, according to our text, 
and that the blessing was to be through the gos-
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pel, the· gospel to be planted in three different 
divisions, there to work until the three divisions 
became leavened; we now have a starting point 
for the focussing of our thoughts relative to the 
subject before us. 

The proposition now demands that we establish 
the fftct thnt the gO~pel was Oi' wm be p]allted 
in these three divisions befot·e our contention 
becomes worthy of accepts tion. 

In Matthew 10:1-4, we find Jesus establishing 
his church, and he here names twelve Apostles 
whom he has chosen. He tsught the church in Je
l;usalem for the space of three and a half years, 
at which time he was crucified; aud in the Book 
of Monnon, Book of Nephi 5:31; we find he 
established his church on this contiment, and 
again chose twelve in this organization; he taught 
them the principles of righteousness, and cOntin
ued with them at intervals for the entire forty 
days subsequent to the resurrection. 

These people who were here were of the seed 
of Abraham, and Lehi was according to his own 
testimony, of the tribe of Manasseh; so Jesus 
has now planted the leaven in two measures of 
meal, or hls chosen family. And l\lonnon tells 
us in Nephi 8:3, that he left the Nephites, he did 
so saying thar he was going to visit the lost tribes 
of the house of Israel; those which were carried 
away by the kiDJ; of Assyria. 

We are justified in the supposition that he 
would use the other division equally as well as 
he did the former two, therefore, he would also 
establish his church among them; and that car
ries with it the presumption that he would choose 
twelve among·them also. 

This being the case we have the three meas
ures of meal among the three divisions of the 
tribes of Israel; the only difficulty which seems 
to deny the fact that this is the complete ful
filbuent of the parable at this time, is that they 
were not all converted or leavened. With the 
Jews there were but a small gathering who ac
cepted the Christ at all. With the Nephltes, 
most of the people were. destroyed previous to 
the visitation of Ch1ist to them, and with tl}e 
lost tribes we would expect similar results. But 
probably we are too impatient regarding thls 
leavening •process. Time with the Almighty is 
but as yesterday, and the time in regard to the 
leavening of these measures of meal is not speci
fied clearly as to when the final results will be 
consumated, but the leaven will be hidden with 
them until they are leavened. 

A long period of silence seems to dawn on the 
in habitants shortly after this most propitious 
period, and the leaven seems to have entirely 
disappeared from the earth. But God had not 
forgotten his promise to Abraham; and Jeremiah 
records a prophecy in the thirty-first chapter, in 
which he says the Lord. will remember Ephraim 
and will have compassion on him. And in the 
eighth verse he says concerning the lost tribes. 
"Behold, I will b1ing them from the north coun
try, and gather them from the coasts of the 
earth, and with them the blind and the lame, 
the woman with chlld and her that travaileth 
with child together; a great company shall re
turn thither. 

And again in substa}ltiation of the prophecy 
by Jeremiah we. read in Doctrine and Covenants 
108:6: "And they who are in the Noi·th countries 
shall come in remembrance before the Lord, and 
their prophets shall hear his voice, and shall no 
longer stay themselves, and they shall smite the 
rocks, and the ice shall flow down at their pres
ence. And an highway shall be. cast up in the 
modst of the great deep." And reading down 
a little farther in the paragraph, it says: "And 
they shall bring forth their lich treasures unto 
the chlldren of Ephaim my se1-vants. And the 
boundaries of the everlasting lulls shall tremble 
at their presence, and then shall they fall down 
and be crowned with glory, even in Zion, by the 
hands of the servants of the Lord, even the chll
dren of Ephraim; and shall be filled with songs 
of everlasting joy." 

We Jeam from this language that the gospel 
had been established among the lost \l'ihes, and 
they had, and will have prophets who will lead 
them out. This is shicily in harmony ·with the 
practice of all time, so far as I am able to dis
cover frorr. the scriptures. '£he people of God 
in all ages ~.'er.c. instructed and led by prophets. 

The langt1agB- read in your he;t.lirag also pic
tures two <livisions of the seed of Abraham who 
hllve had the leaven, or gospel hidden among 
·them, and it has leavene.d the whole measm·e in 
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each instance, and not only leavened the two 
measures but brought them together so that in 
their abuagamation it has partially fulfilled the 
prophecy of Jeremiah which is recorded in his 
book of prophecies, chapter three, verse eighteen: 
"In those days the hottse of Judah shall walk with 
the house of I~rael, and they shall come together 
out of the land of the north to the land that I 
have given for an inheritance tmto your fathers." 

Atid also that spoken by Hdsea in chapter one, 
verse eleven: "Then shall the children of Judah 
and the children of Israel be gathered together, 
and appoint themselves one head, and they shall 
come up out of the land, for great shall be the 
day of J ezreel." 

The kingdom of Israel and the kingdom of 
Judah are to be under one head, and that of 
their own choosing, or appointing; such a thing 
as that has not taken place since the days of 
the division." 

Our talk so far has been chiefly concerning 
Ephraim and Israel, they seem to be the first to 
receive the gospel message, and the Lord seems 
to favor them in pet'Illitting them to come to
gether previous to the meeting with Judah. 
This may be for the reason that ,T udah as a 
nation does not accept ·the gospel nor the Christ 
until. after Christ shows himself to them and 
proves his identity. 

Jerusalem had be.en destl'Oyed many hundred 
years ago, and the land of Palestine had become 
a parched land, forsaken by the Jews and the 
nations who formerly inhabited her. But the 
Lord said through the prophet Joel in the sec
ond chapter, verses nineteen to the twenty
sev~nth: "Yea, the Lord will answer and say 
unto hls people, Behold, I will send you corn, 
and wine, and oil, and ye shall be satisfied there
with: and I will no more make you a reproach 
among the heathen:" 

"But I will remove far off from you the nolth
ern, army, and will dtive him into a land barren 
and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, 
and his hinder pa1t toward the utmost sea, and 
his stink shall come come up, and his ill savour 
shall come up, because he hath done great things. 
Fear not, ·o land; be glad and rejoice; for the 
Lord will do great thlngs. Be not afraid, ye 
beasts of the field; for the pastures of the wil
derness do spring, for the tree beareth her fruit, 
the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength." 

"Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and re
joice in the Lord your God; for he hath given 
you the former rain moderately, and he will 
cause to come down for you the rain, the former 
rain, and the latter rain in the first month. 
And the floors shall be full of wheat, and the 
fats shall overflow with wine and oil." 

"And I will restore to you the years that the 
locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the 
caterpiller, and the pabuerworm, my great army 
which I sent among you. . And ya shall eat in 
plenty, and be satisfied, and praise the name of 
the Lord your God, that hath dealt wondrously 
with you; and my pe~ple shall never be ashamed. 
And ye shall know that I am in the midst of 
Israel, and that I am the Lord your God, and 
none else; and my people shall never be ashamed." 

The Lord also says through Isaiah in the 
forty-fifth chapter, and the seventeenth verse: 
"But Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an 
everlasting salvation; ye shall not be ashamed 
nor confounded world without end.' 

This is a wonderful promise, and the chain 
of circumstances leading up to it is equally won
derful. The Lord had cast off Israel, and reject
ed Jerusalem, and now after their wanderings, 
he is turning to them again; and Zechariah says 
in the second chapter, twelfth verse: "And the 
Lord shall inherit Judah his portion in the holy 
land, and shall choose Jerusalem again." And in 
the eighth chapter he dispels om· doubts as to 
the rehabitating of Jerusalem, for he says: 
"Thus saith the Lord; I am re.turned m1to Zion, 
and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: and 
Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth; and 
the mom1tain of the Lord of hosts the holy moun
tain. Thus saith the Lo1·d of Hosts; There shall 
yet old men and old women dwell in the streets 
of Jerusalem, and every man with his staff in his 
hand for very age. And the streets of the city 
shall be full of boys and girls playing in the 
streets thereof." 

The Jews have gathered home when this scene 
is depicted, but up to this period they have not 
accepted the Christ or his gospel, they still 

t10ld to the traditions of their futhers; nor do 
they accept the Christ until he comes visibly 
before them, and they are confronted with their 
folly. This scene does not take place until after 
they have been to war for some time with tho 
nations who have come down on her to take a 
spoii, they are almost subdued, and the hand of 
opression is about to fall on them again, when 
the Clnist comes as a deliverer; Then it is that 
they become acquainted with the fact that they 
have killed their king; and their sorrow knows 
no bounds. Then they accept the Christ. 

He is now revealed to them, they have faith 
in him now; they repent of their e.vil and mourn 
for their folly; their condition is changed, tl\eir 
stony hearts are softened. Then they are ready 
for the leaven to be planted among them, and 
it is recorded in Zechariah 13 :1: "In that day 
there shall be a fountain opened to the house 
of David and to the ini1abitants of Jerusalem 
for sin and for uncleanness." 

The third measure of meal, or division of Is· 
rael, has now received its leaven, and Joel says 
in the second chapter, twenty-eight to the thirty
second verses: "And it shall come to pass af
terward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all 
flesh; and Your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, and your old men shall dream dreams, 
and your yotmg men shall see visions; And also 
upon the servants and upon the handmaidens in 
those days will I pour out my spirit. And I will 
shew wonders in the heavens and in the earth, 
blood, and fire, and pillars of smolm.n 

"The sun shall be tumed into darkness, and the 
moon into blood, before the great and terrible 
day of the Lord come. And it shall come to 
pass, that whosoever shall call upon the name of 
the Lord shall be delivered; for in mount Zion 
and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance as the 
Lord hath said, and in the remnant whom the 
Lord shall call.'' 

This very clearly slwws an acceptance of the 
gospel by the Jews, for it is of them that the 
prophet is speaking, and they enjoy the refresh
ing powers of the spirit in the gifts of the jl'os
pel; the leaven is surely working. 

Again, it is very clearly and beautifully por
tt·ayed in Ezekiel 36:33-38: "Thus saith the Lord 
God; In the day· that I shall have cleansed you 
from all yout· iniquities I will also cause you to 
dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be build
ed, And the desolate land shall be tilled, where
as it Jay desolate in the sight of all that passed 
by.'' 

"And the~· shall say, This land that was deso
late is become like the garden of Eden; and tl1e 
waste and desolate and ruined cities are become 
fenced and are inhabited. Then the heathen that 
are left round about you shall know that I the 
Lord build. the ruined places, and· plant that that 
was desolate; I the Lord have spoken it, and I will 
do it." 

"Thus saith the Lord God; I will ·yet for this 
be enquired of by tl1e house of Israel, to do it for 
them; I will increase them with men like a flock. 
As the holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem in her 
solemn feasts; so shall the waste cities be filled 
with flocks of men: and they shall know that 
I am the Lord." 

Then to show the tranquility of the people (the 
Jews) under the gospel influence; Zechmiah takes 
up the theme in the third chapter, and the tenth 
verse, thus: "In that day, saith the Lord of hosts, 
shall ye call every man hls neighbor under the 
vine and under the fig tree." 

Dming the time that the Jews have been going 
through this transition, Israel have been gather
ing homeward towards the land of Palestine, and 
about the time that the leaven has gotten root 
in the stubbom minds of the Jews; they reached 
the borders of the land and pass into their for
mer possessions; and then they mix with the 
people of Judah. 

Israel had already obeyed the gospel and were 
in a condition to enjoy the blessings of the gos
pel, but not so with Judah; they had acceptsd 
the Cluist when they could do nothing else; but 
they had yet to Jeam the principles of the gospel; 
the leaven had now been planted in the three 
measures, ana it was working, but the Doctrine 
and Covenants 108 :6; gives us to understand that 
Judah will not be sanctified immediately; It 
reads: "And they also of the tribe of Judah, af
ter their pain, shall be sanctified in holiness be
fore the Lord to dwell in hls presence day and 
night forever and ever." 
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This ushers in the miHennium, the last days, 
nnd Micah says concerning these days, in the 
fourth chapter, first and second verses: "But in 
the last days it shall come to pass, that the moun
tain of the house of the Lord shall be established 
in the top of the mountains, and it shall be ex
alted above the hills; and people shall fiow into 
it. And many nations shan come, and say, 
Come, nnd let us go up· to the mountain of the 
Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he 
will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in 
his paths; for the law shall go forth of Zion, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." 

Remember our texts, that in Abraham's seed, 
or, "In thee shall all nations be blessed." "The 
kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven, which a 
woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, 
till the whole was leavened." 

Israel, Ephraim, and Judah the three measures 
of meal, have had the leaven hidden in them, and 
it has worked, and now the whole has become 
leavened. Abraham's seed has become blessed; 
both those of immediate lineage and those who 
became Israel by adoption. Jesus the Christ is 
King of kings and Lord of lords, and the reign 
of lighteousness has commenced. 

Let us live .so that we may be numbered with 
Abraham's seed, and our joy will be ful), and our 
rest glorious. 

THE LITTLE CORPORAL. 
It is related that Napleon was once badly de

feated at Coblentz by the Cossacks. After the bat
tle he was surrounded by enemies and would have 
lost his life had he not been saved by the pres
ence of mind of one of his soldiers, Corporal 
Spohn. 

Realizing that Napoleon's only chance for life 
was in • getting off the battle field unrecognized, 
the corporal begged the emperor to change hats 
and horses with him. The change was made 
ere the smoke of battle had cleared away and 
Napoleon, with his corporal's hat and mounted 
on _p poor steed, rode away unnoticed, the Cos
sacks crowding round the corporal. Taking him 
prisoner, they led him in triumph to the Russian 
general. There the mistake was discovered and 
the corporal's brave act cost him his life. 

According to the Coblentz legend, Napoleon, 
in remembrance Of Spohn's self sacrifice, always 
after this preferred a corporal's uniform to any 
other, and wore it so often that his men came 
to speak of him familiarly as Le Petite Corporal. 
-Kansas City Times. 

lrW ~ . 
,'(Jf DEPARTMENT OF ~ 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service j'fj 

~-· 

\IRS, :\IADGE SIEGFRIED, l<:DnOR, 
Hl7 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. :\to. 

NOTICE. 
All 11ersons_sendin~: moue~· to th<> \Voman's Auxiliary for any 

Fe':~~~~e·~hfiig;!;.',•.~ 5H~~~~ir:t~~~~i~~s~1g{~:s~11 ?o~!.'!~~ ~~e~,r;rt~ 1~j,~ 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller Ave .. 
Independence :\lo. ADVISORY BOARD. 

~Irs. S. R. Burgess. President, 5920 Etzel Ave .. Sl. Louis, :\lo. 
:\Irs B. C. Smhh. Vice Presidenl. 214 S. Spring St .. Independ

ence. Mo. 
Miss Minnie E. Scott, Secretary, 309 S. Fuller A\'e·. lndet•end· 

ence, Mo. 
!'.Irs.]. A. Gardner, Treasurer. 711 S. Fuller Ave .. Independence, 

Mo. 
Mrs. :\1. A. Etzenhouscr. 1595 \V. \Va!nut St., Independence. Mo. 

Su:•Er.:n;n:!'UP.NTS 01' DJ:I'IIIlTME~~TS. 
Home and Child \\'elfarc DcJJartment. :\Irs. H. A. Stebbins, La

moni, Iowa. 
mo~i:\~~~r and Educational Department. :\!iss Lydia Thomas, La· 

Eugenics Department. :\Irs. Jennie Studley, t7 E. Cottar:e St., 

:P•;~~~,~!!!!:!\"'"''~'1'!.''~. '~o."tha Anderson. corner 
epartmcnt, .'.irs Edith Cochran, 207 S. Se\'en· 

teen . \lo. 
Young \\'oman's D~<parunent, \hs. ]. A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller 

Ave .. Jndependence, :\io. 

Note-The. following talk was given by the as
sistant superintendent of the Young People's De
partment of the Auxiliary-Sr. Della Braidwood, 
during their program at General Conference. 

Our hearts were touched by the zeal and plans 
of the sisters in charge of this department, and 
the realization of the great good which they do 
and will accomplish. 

"Something Done" was a sketch of the work 
of one class of girls by one of its members. Truly 
we saw that the work of our Master (as Sr. 
Braidwood rer..1inded us~ was couc.hed in the words 
HHe went about doing good") has been applied 
by these young people in the:ir lives. They aim 
"to go abm~f; doing- good/' and the aim of the 
departm~nt h;;.J.ds and teachers is to keep ener
getic y(.;;th i~~ var girls pure and good, by keep
eng thc:r, busy in aiding the poor, the sick, the 
wayward and most of all the sinful. They lay 
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great stress on not ostracising anyone bec.:1.usc of 
povetty or sin, etc. from an opportunity to join 
with them in serving God through serving fellow 
man. 

"Something Doing" consiSted of an exhibition 
of quilt work (which will be finished by n class of 
girls in Sunday school and Religio) in time to be 
presented for a thanksgiving gift to several poor 
families. Also many baskets of dainty designs to 
be filled with wild flowers for the needy or lonely, 
or sick. 

The aim of. tltis departnmt is to incur no ex
pense or financial SUllport except what the ten 
cent Yearly dues supply, since there are so many 
avenues open for young hands, aside from the 
larger charities, which other departments of 
church worl< supply.-Editor Department. 

TO BATTLE N01' 1'0 DREAM, 
Our Religion is the dream, but our Christian 

fare is the battle. 
To iluustrate this point-which of you would choose 

as a successful florist, the man who spent his days roam
ing about the fields· or woods admiring the beauty of 
the flowers growing at his feet? His success as a flor
ist would depend upon the amount of digging he did
putting his hands 'in the dirt if necessary to assist the 
tender plants in his care; and the degree of success 
which he attained would depend upon the amount of his 
life he gave to the lives of his charges-their perfection 
and beauty and growth. 

In the same sense the Religionist who spends his time 
with his head in the clouds admiring the beauty of the 
gospel is not a success. He too must dig-must put his 
hands in the dirt if occassion demands that the struggling 
ones about him may be strengthened, and, like the florist
the height of success attained will depend upon the per
centage of his life he gives to the lives of those within 
reach. 

It was said of our Master "He went about doing good.11 

This is my ideal for the Young Woman's Department. If 
our girls can be made to sense the tremendous amount of 

·suffering there is in the world and appreciate the possibili
ties within themselves to relieve it -the work \l'ill be only 
a pleasure to them. Suffering may be divided into four 
classes. 

Suffering from poverty 
Suffering of pain 
Suffering of loneliness 
Suffering caused by sin. 

Perhaps our girls can touch the suffering from poverty 
least, because as a rule they have little ready money, and 
yet if the spirit of sacrifice grows-even this may be 
relieved somewhat. The suffering of pain may be relieved 
by visits to the sick and a giving of part of their own 
cheery lives to those more sombre colored. The suffering 
of loneliness may be cancelled. A lonely person befriended 
ceases to be lonely. By touching the cause of sin, the 
suffering from sin is reached. 

In a town where I once lived there was a young girl who 
was ostracised by aU-not because she was a bad girl but 
she was a little quect·-had not quite an equal start with 
other girls. Disaster overtook her family and everyone 
said "Poor girl-isn't it a pity?" Most assuredly. But 
the "Poor girl" and the pity came a little late. In all 
that town she had no friend and the most natural result 
in the world followed-she was thrown back upon herself 
and accepted what was offered her of society though it 
proved an injury instead of the blessing friendship should 
be. 

In this same town two other girls were ostracised-not 
because they were queer or bad-but because they )\'ere 
very poor. If ever they were invited to a social gathering 
of young people their own age, I do not know it. 

They grew to be fine young. women and mothers all 
about the neighborhood said "Those girls deserve credit 
for making themselves what they have." And they did
for no one else could claim any share in it. Luckily 
they were sisters and had each other but if the tide had 
chanced to turn for them, no doubt, they too, would have 
come in for their share of belated tJit.y. I believe we 
will be held accountable at the last day for om· share 
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"Mrs. Clara Curtis, Rupt. Supplies, 

:: n~~;~~et in~~~::~~ Supt. Sttpplies, 

"Ensign Pub. House, Ptg, & Letter Heads 
"Mrs. A. MorA"an, Stenographic Work 
'' Loaned to Leaflet Acct. 
u I~nsign .Pub. House, Printing Leaflets 
"Herald Pub. House, " " 
" Children's Home as follows, 

July 29th, 105.00 
Oct. 22nd, 150.00 
Dec, 22nd, 205.00 
Jan. 22 135.00 

"Bp. E. L. Kelley, for General Church Debt 
Total Disbursements 

Feb. 1914 Balance on Hand 
General Fund 33.76 
Leaflet Fund .59 

12.0~ 
1.00 
1.50 

31.5~ 
9.25 
1.60 

25.00 
1.00 

38.00 

595.0~ 

2.00 
730.00 
104.79 

Children's Home' 70.44 104.79 
Audited and found correct and cash verified. 

Mrs. J. A. Gardner, Genl. Treas. 
Carlotta Hartnell 
Mary A. Hansen 
Vida 1\I. Hansen, 

Auditing Committee. 

In addition to the above items, money has been sent 
in at different times from the various locals direct to 
Bishop Kelley, to apply on the church debt, 'hence our 
report does not include all money raised by the women 
of the Auxiliary for all the general church needs. 

Money raised for local purposes, should be dh;bursed 
locally, but in justice to the women of the Auxiliary, 
nll money rnised by them for gene1~l church purposes, 
:~:c:ldt~:~~: ::~:::.h the general treasury of the Auxiliary, 

However, there is such an improvement over past years~ 
that we feel decidedly encouraged with the prospects of 
the financial department of the Auxiliary. 

The loan of twenty-five dollars to the Leaflet account, 
from the General Fund, was made by order of the Board. 

An effort has been made to collect all unpaid sub
scriptions, but so far we have failed. We suggest that 
this matter be considered at the Convention, and some 
measure be adopted wherein our leaflets may be paid 
for without borrowing from the General Fund, RS this 
method retards the work of the officers and superintend
ents, so far as pecuniary assistance is concerned. 

The balance on hand is given as $104,79, which does 
not include twenty-five cents in stamps held by :Mrs. B. 
C. Smith; one dollar and eight cents in stamps and 
thirty-five cents in money held by l\Irs. H. A. Stebbins, 
making $1.68, including which our balance would be 
~106.47. 

The total amount of money that passed through the 
Treasury since April 7, 1913, is $834.79. 

Though the wprk hrys be~n ,.the regular roqtine work 
of a Treasurer, there have, at tim'es, entered into our 
correspondence opportunities for a personal touch, here 
and there, which has been helpful to us, and we hope 
it has been mutual. 

Mrs. J. A. Gardner, 
General Treasurer. 

Removing Stains, 
"Alcohol," says an exchange, "will remove stains from 

Summer clothes." That is true, but it also removes the 
Summer clothes from the summer, also the Spring, the 
Autumn and Winter clothes, not only from the one who 
drinks it, but from the wife and family as well. It re
moves the household furniture, the eatables from 
the pantry, the smiles from the face of his wife, the laugh 
from the innocent lips of his children and the happiness 
out of his home. As a remover of things Alcohol has 
no equaL-Boy's World. 

If you would be pungent, be brief, for it is with words 
as with sunbeams-the more they are condensed, the 
deeper they burn.-Southey. 

All that is divine in man comes from God. All that 
tends toward God in man is God's voice in the human 
heart.-Alexe.nder :Maclaren. 

in the sins of our community and just what our share 

is may surprise us then. IU'g"',.',', ~~,.,] 
If our happy, popular girls can only face this out- MISCElLANEOUS 

putting themselves in the place of the unhappy, unpopular "'!::================dE-
girls-their hearts will so fill with love-there need be -
no neglected ones thrown out of wholesome good times 
into injurious companionship. 

I could ask for no higher mark of commendation for any 
girl I know, than that it might be said of her as it was 
of her Master-

"She went about doing good." 

TREASURER'S REPORT TO GENERAL CONVENTION. 
Independence, Mo., Feb. 1914. 

,April 7th, 1913 Balance on Hand, 
General Fund 45.56 
Children's Home Fund 34.51 

Reed. Local Assessments Credited to Genl. Fund 70.95 
Sale of Cook Books " " 10.00 
As Offerings 1.25 
For Children's Home Fund 530.93 
From Sale of Leaflets, and Borrowed From 

General Fund 39.59 
To Apply on General Church Debt 2.00 

Total -834.79 
Disbursements. 

To Mrs. B. C. Smith, Pr'?'s. Pc>st.age & Book 7.25 
" Mrs. D. J. Krahl, Sec. Pvst-ag~, Book & Blanks 2.30 
" Mrs. J. A. Gardner. Tress. Postage & Recp. Bks. 2.70 
" 1\lrs. H. A. Stebbins, Supt. Postage, Supples, Eks. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
Eastern Michigan.-District conference will convene at 

Port Huron, :Mich., June 27, at 10 a. m. Brethren nlease 
send me reports by June 20th. -

Wm. M. Grice, P1·es. 
R. 5, Croswell, :Mich. 

Kentucky and Tennsessee.-District conference will con
vene with the Farmington Branch June 6-7. Hope to have 
a full report from all the branches and local officers. 

J. R. McClain, Pres. 

Eastern Iowa, Kewanee and Nauvoo Districts.-Will 
meet at Nauvoo August 14-23. We are making arrange
ments to care for all who come, and hope all will come to 
the old historic place and enjoy-we hope-one of the 
best reunions ever held in this part. The speakers are: 
E. A. Smith of the Presidency, Heman C. Smith, Church 
Historian, F: A. Smith Patriarch. The ministers in charge 
of the missions and the missionaries of each district are 
expected to be there. Sister-?ti. A. Etzenhouser will rep
res~nt the Sunday school and Religio work. \Ve are 
glad to be able to present such a strong force . Tents can 
be had, 7x9 $1.50, 10x12 $1.75, 12x12 $2.00, 12x14 $2.50, 
14x16 $2.75; cots 36 inches wfde 50 cents, 28 inches 40 
cent.sj mattress 36'inches 50 eents, and 28 inches 40 cent.t; 
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*.:-Omfort.s 30 ccnt.s; pillows 16 cents; :chnil'S 10 cents. 
Freight to be added to obove p-rices. Send all orders for 
tents to C. G. Dykes, .Muscatine, In., Box 420, by July 15. 
l!Ienls can be had on the grounds. 

C. G, Dykes, Chnirmnn 
0. E. Snde, See'y. 
G. P. Lambert, Treas. 

En~!!'!'!! l\!!eh!gan.:-A sp~dal R~H~ia !!O.nvention Jg 
-called to meet at Port Huron Friday, June 26th, for the 
purpose of electing a district president and such other 
business as may come up. All locals please elect de}e~ 
gates and Send credentials to district sec1·etary by June 
22nd, at St. Clair, Mich. 

Wm. F. Sage, Pres. 
Cora Anderson, Sec. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
~lobile District.-Sunday school and Religio convention 

will be held at Vancleave, 1\liss., Friday June 5, 9 a. m. 
A. E. Warr, Supt. 

New York District.-Sundny school convention will con
vene for business Saturday June 13, 10 a. m. just prior 
to the convening of the distri..!t conference. 

Mary Lewis 1\lesle, Sec. 
1660 Willow Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

. Kewanee District.-Sunday school and Religio associ
ations will meet in joint convention at Peoria, Friday 
May 29th at 2 p. m. This will be the annual election of 
officers and we hope for a good lively convention. 

Send in credentials promptly after 1\lay 24th. 
Mrs . .Marjorie Holmes, Ret. Sec. 

Joy, Ill. 
:Miss Mira Cady, S. S. Sec. 

.Millersburg, Ill. 

•. Eastern Iowa District.-Sunday school will convene at 
Davenport Aug 12 at 1:30 p. m. We hope to see all the 
.schools of the district represented. A good time is antici
pated. 

C. G. Dykes, Supt. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Kirtland, Ohio, Pittsburg and West Virginia Dislricts, 

joint reunion will be held at Tuscora Park, New Philadel
phia, Ohio, July 26-Aug. 9. Apply for tents to J. A. 
Becker, R. R. 1, Willoughby, Ohio. Full instructions 
later via a circular to each branch. 

J as. E. Bishop, Sec. 
226 Edgar Ave., Steubenville. Ohio. 

. . Idaho Diatrict.-Reunion of the Idaho District will be 
held in the Hagerman Valley with Hagerman Branch, 
beginning June 13, and continuing until June 22. Satur
.day, June 22, will be set apart for the Idaho Semi~Annual 
conference. Reports to be mailed to Mrs. Lulu Jackson, 
1719 N. 7th St., Boise, Idaho, district secretary. 

All wishing to attend p~ease vrrite Bro. Wm. Glauner, 
Bliss, Idaho., who is district president, and provision will 
be made to meet all at trains, and also provide for your 
entertainment during reunion. We are anticipating a 
good time. Some of the speakers will be ,Elders Apostle 
Peter Anderson, T. C. Kelley and J. T. Davis, and others. 

G. W. Winegar, Pres. 
Hagerman, Idaho. 

Southern California District Reunion.-Will be held at 
Convention Park in Hermosa Beach July 31st, to August 
9th inclusive, 1914. 

Fare and one~third on the certificate plan will be 
granted on the railroad. Tickets to be bought to Re
dondo Beach, California, and baggage checked to the 
s~me point. Then, after the train leaves Los Angeles, 
hand your baggage checks to the conductor and ask to 
have the baggage put off at Convention Park, two blocks 
South of Rowley Siding at Hermosa Beach. The tents 
will be ready for occupancy on the 30th. The cost will 
be: Tents 10x12, $2.50, 12x14, $3.00, 12x16, $3.50, single 
cot and mattress, $2.00, ·double cot and mattress $3.00, 
tables, each, 50c, chairs, each, 15c. It is imperative that 
orders for tents, cots and mattresses shall be in the hands 
of the committee as early as possible, as the committee 
must have the order filled in Los Angeles by Jui}' lOth. 
All orders for tents, cots and mattresses should be ad~ 
dressed to R. T. Cooper, 420·421 I\Iarsh·Strong Bldg., 
Los Angeles, Calif. The cafeteria will be in opera,tion 
the same as last year. A good attendance of the Gen~ 
eral Conference, appointees is expected, including Brn. 
Sheehy, Jas. E. Kelley, Vinton M. Goodrich, Roy F. Stye 
and probably others. The conference session will con
vene at ten o'clock i'olonday morning, August 3rd. The 
Sunday school will propably have Wednesday, August 
5th. The Religio will probably have Friday, August 7th, 
.subject to the approval of the Reunion Presidency. 
Tents, cots, mattresses and cafeteria accomodations will 
be supplied to all General Conference appointees and 
their families, without expense and all are cordially in
vited. 

It is also desired to use some of the General Confer
ence music, and singers throughout the district are in~ 

vited to bring their General Conference anthem books. 
Ever~·thing points to a splendid reunion this year and 
we hope there will be a good attendance from a!l over 
the district.. For all information desired, add;·c-ss R. T. 
Cooper, 420-421 i\Iat·sh·Strong Bldg., Los Angeles, Cali~ 
fornia. 

R. T. Cooper, Sec. 

".!Nl'!'ED ORDER OF ENOCH. 
To the ltle!"'lu~:sh.ip of i:h~ United Order of Enoch:-A 

special meeting iG ~ailed lor June 11th, at 2 p. m. in the 
lower audit-:Jt"i'..>m •"!: the stone church, foi: the election 
of ll Board nud auch oi:her business as may come before 
this assehiOly. Be sure and come as this is an important 
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meeting, and you nre interested in the auccesa of this 
movement. 

By qrder of the Board, 
A. H. Parsons, Sec. ---

COIIRECTION. 
In the pastoral of BishorJ's Agent for South Missouri 

District, in the last issue the name of Bro. Davis, the 
agent,· is 2iven--.J. A. Dnvfs: Jt. !l!wu!d be Geo. A. 
DS.vis. ThOse concerned please take note. 

To the Sunday School Workers of the North Eastern Illi
nois District. 
The convention at Mission June 5 ,at 2:30 p. m. will 

be made one for development, one which is aimed to 
educate the- workers. No "dry business." Such sub~ 
jects as 11Thc Normal;" "The Art of Questioning;" ''The 
Mission of Teaching," etc. Round Table work also. It 
will be worth your effort to be there. 

· Chris B. Harthorn. 

CHANGE OF DA'fE, 
To the Saints of the SprJllg RiYer District:-

After consultation the Fairland conference has been 
postponed from June 5th, to June 20th. This change is 
to accomodate the itinerary of the Minister in Charge 
who will be in attendance at the conference on the 20th. 

J. W. Rushton, Minister in Charge. 
T. W. Chatburn, President of District . 

DEPAR'fl\IENT OF CHILDREN'S HOME. 
Statement and Needs. 

"And the storehouse shall be kept by the consecrations 
of the church that widows and orphans shall be pro
vided fot·, as also the poor."-Doctrine and Covenants 
82:2. 

We are desirous that the financial policy of the Chil
dren's Home may be in harmony with that of the Church. 
Consecrations of the church are made to the BishOps 
of the church who are the ones to care for such c.onse· 
crations and disburse properties and means according to 
needs. 

The Trustees for the Children's Home have selected as 
their treasurer a bishop who is duly authorized under 
the law to receipt for contributions made the Home. 
It is further the business of the bishop who has this 
specific work in hand to inquire into the needs of the 
Home and supply from the funds which come into his 
hands for the benefit of the Home. We make these 
statements to indicate to the Saints the disposition of 
the :Management of the Home to keep in line with the 
Spirit, as well as the letter of the law, governing the tem
poralities of the church. 

The treasurer informs us that there is not sufficient 
funds at his disposal to supply the needs of the Home 
without running in debt. The Home must not run 
in debt and to keep out and at the· same time permit the 
Home to continue its mission is for the friends of the 
Home to make special offerings and consecrations to the 
institution. This should be a continuous effort each month 
and the necessity exists for a greater response along 
the line of special donation or offerings to the Home. 
The question to you individually is, What can I do now'! 
Send your donations to the Home to Bishop Joseph Rob~ 
erts, Lamoni, Iowa, and you will be duly receipted. 

Sigiied, Executive Committee, 
Heman C. Smith, Pres. 

Oscar Anderson, Sec. 
Joseph Roberts, Treas. 

CHARACTER·NO'I'E HYMNAL, 
To the Saints of the South and all who are Interested:
Did you see the notice in Herald Vol. 61, No. 17, page 

414, concernig a character note hymnal'! In my travels 
in the south I have found a general demand for something 
of this kind either in Zion's Praises, or the Hymnal. 
Now is your chance. Let everyone interested write to 
the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa, stating how 
many books you will pledge yourself to t~ke. 

A good plan would be for every branch to appoint 
some one to solicit pledges, and write the publishing 
house stating the number of pledges received. Now is 
the chance to get your "shaped·note" Hymnal, if you 
will only work for it. I presume it would require about 
2500 copies pledged to justify the expense. 

H. E. Moler. 
Butler, Mo~ 

CORRECTED ADDRESS. 
To the Saints of British Columbia and Seattle District.

In the recent pastoral of our Minister in charge my 
address is erroneously given. It is 3632 Evanston Ave., 
Seattle, Wash. Please note. 

Wm. Johnson, ·Pres. 

To the Saints of the Central Nebraska District:-
! h3.ve been appointed to labor among you this year and 

fully expected to arrive there for action early. But, I am 
held up from present knowledgs I may say that I can· 
not be with you for service for at least two or three 
months yet, unless our heavenly Father intervenes. 

I have been lame for more than a year and it is so pain
ful for me to even stand on my feet that I am forced to 
lay by fot· repairs. 

I have been told by competent physicians that I must 
stay off of my feet for three months if I wish to get well 
and avoid a serious and dangerous operation. 

I was to go on the operating table recently but have 
been advised to move slow along that line. 

Having on bands so much surplus energy and health in 
every other department of my body it is quite trying to 
hav~ to wait for a 01member" which I can not leave behind 
very ·well. I ask the dear saints everywhere to pray for 
my speedy recovery. 

Hopefn!l~r, 

V. R. Miller. 
2312 South 24th Street, Omaqa, Neb., May 23rd. 
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PASTORAL. 
'l'o the Saints of Kcntuci'Y and Tenncssee:-

Hnving been chosen to labor ns nssocinto minister in 
charge, nnd realizing that succesd can come only by our 
working together, and that too with an oye single to the 
Glory of God. I send you tills greeting. I want to keep 
in touch with the needs ot the district and I wnnt all to 
feel free to tell me of the opportunities of their several 
!ocalitka. P1.:ase dun't wuit untii you get everything 
ready for services before you notify us, for our missionary 
force is small and we can only meet the demands as we 
can reach them, but will do our best to fill all calla 
especially in opening up new places, Dear D1·ethren of 
the local ministry: If at any time you can help us please 
let us hear fl'om you. Those appointed to the district 
will labor as opportunity will permit until our conference 
which meets June 6~7. I will be glad to meet you all 
there, and let us come together praying that the Spirit 
qf God whom we arc trying to serve will direct in order 
that success may crowp our efforts, for without him we· 
shall fail. 

Your brother and co·laborer, 
J. A. Roberts. 

Home address, 1311 W. Short St. Independence, :Mo. 

To the l\linistry and Saints of the Rocky Mountain 1\lission 
Greeting:-

:My co·laborers of the general ministry will labor this 
year in the following districts and states. 

Robert Newby and A. R. Ritter in Eastern Montana; 
A. J. 1\loore and G. W. Thorburn in Western Montana; 
J. A. Bronson in the Spokane District, and S. H. Gray 
in the City of Spokane; G. W. Winegar in Western Idaho; 
J. T. Davis in Central Idaho, and T. C. Kelley in Eastern 
Idaho; A. V. Closson and B. L. :McKim in Northern 
Utah and that part of Idaho belonging to the Utah 
District; W. H. Kelley in Central Utah, south of Salt 
Lake County; J. M. Stubbart and A. J. Layland in the 
State of Wyoming; J. D. Curtis and A. T. Higdon in 
Western Colorado; J. R. Sutton, F. A. Russell and J. F. 
Petre in Eastern Colorado; J. B. Barrett in Denver and 
vicinity for the present. 

Please remember, brethren, that the quarterly reports 
are due July 1, Oct. 1, and Jan. 1; and the annual report 
1\larch 1. It would be well for each of you to secure 
blanks at once from the Herald Office. My home address 
is 1420 West Walnut St., Independence, Mo., and my 
field address 336 South 4th East Street, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. I hope soon to be in the field, and the quarterly 
reports may be sent to my field address. 

We shaH be glad to have the co·operation of the local 
ministr}' in services, making new openings, etc. Let us 
labor together in the Spirit of the Lord and for the sole 
purpose of building up his kingdom . 

I feel sure that the saints of this mission will give 
the efforts of the ministry their moral and financial sup
port, as you have done in the past; and remember the 
financial side of our work by contributing to the general 
fund of the church according as the Lord may bless you. 

I shall be glad to hear from any of the saints as to 
the opportunities for the labor in your localities and 
shall do my best to supply the needs. 

Hoping for a successful year in the Master's service, 
I am your fellow worker, 

In bonds, 
Peter Anderson. 

To the Saints of the Virginias DiStrict, Greeting:-
Having been appointed assistant minister in charge o! 

your district, I earnestly entreat you to seek first to build 
up the kingdom of God, and get the added blessings. 
God says we are co~laborers with him. If you know of 
any place where meetings can be held just notify me at 
Clarksburg, West Virginia and I will try and reach you. 

Yours in bonds, 
Leon Burdick. 

To the Saints in Central and Western Oidahoma and the 
Panhandle and N. W. Texas, Grecting:-
Having been appointed to take the oversight of the 

work in the above named territory, I come to you with 
words of greeting, asking you to write us the needs of 
the work in the various parts of the field, we have a 
grand good lot of workers, in fact the most we have ever 
had for this field, and we conuneml them to you asking 
~·our co·operation in the good work of the Lord. Brn. 
Arbor, Peak, and Chrestensen, will labor in the Central 
District, Baker, Bootman, Simmons, and Vanderwood in 
the Western Dishict, also Northern Texas, and Panhandle. 
Brn. Baker and Hootman ·will labor together as far as 
practicable. . 

Having been ordained as bishop to associate with Bro. 
Short in his work, we ask all the saints to send the 
tithe offerings to the writer, and thus do their part as 
the Lord has directed, and called upon us to do, please 
do not withhold the Lord's portion, keeping it invested 
in hogs, land, or anything else, for he has not yet told 
us that he de"sired his money so invested, but on the 
other hand he has said to "Bring all the tithes into the 
treasurv of the Lord." Let us labor in cheerfulness 
and lo;e doing our part, that the work may spread, 
Zion be built up, and his name be glorified. We have 
also the two Lamanite Brethren-Philip Cook and Reu
ben Taylor, who will put in their time among the various 
tribes doing all they can in this new' field, so wide and 
so promising. 

Your brother and co·worker, 
Hube1t Case. 

304 S. Seventh Rt., Kingfisher, Okla. 

MARRIED. 
Herndon·Cummins.-At the home of the bride's 

daughter 803 South Willis Ave., Independence, il-Io., May 
20, 1914, Bro. Abc-. W. Herndon and Mrs. (Sr.) Mattie 
Cummins, both of Independence. Elder. Cornelius Ed· 
wards officiating. 
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DAD. 

I'm not ~~~~~~~;!f~l bcatowlng, 
Nor expct·t nt bouquet throwing, 

Fnr l do not have the talent that l often 
wlsh I hnd; , 

And for sentiment expressmg 

nut he~~s ~nfttfi~8~o~; ~~s;fer~~hto toss 
to Dad. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Hurl hilt's Tcadwr-Tralning. Normnl Les· 
eons. Paper covers, 35c; cloth.$0.60 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bibl~. Profuse~ il· 
lustmted, 760 pages ................ 1.60 

Palestine of To-day .................................. 1.00 
The Christian System .............................. 1:;1.00 

CAMBRIDGE AND DAGSTER BIBLES. 
Order by Number. 

lll25X - Cnmbridge Teachers' edition. 
French 1\lorocco, India paper, silk 

MAY 28, 1914 

And I haven't any notion sewed, opens flat, references, con-

You o!~ dsi~~~r~fh~:h:r~:~~;~0fair whose j ~~ldd~"e~e,o;l~·c}1t10fn~~nil!~P~y eJ%' 
smile has made you gladz by 6%, and weighs only 14 ounces; 

~ 
Combinatiotl P11eumatic Sweeper 

But while you may be dtscnntintr a very handy book .................... $2.00 
In those terms that are enchantmg, H131X-The same as H125X, except it is 

This little hOme-made compliment I'll pass leather lined and French Levant 

along to Dad. H140X-~0avn~~ ;~·-·:H131X;··b·\{i'''h~~--p~~~·:! 
THIS Swif~ly~Swccpi_ng, Easy· Running DUNTLEY Sweeper 

cleans Without ra1smg dust, and at the same time picks up 
pins, lint, ra-..·elings, etc., in ONE OPERATION. Its ease 
makes sweeping n simple task quickly finished. [t reaches 
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity 

It may take a generation Morocco cover ............................ $4.50 
For a full appreciation- 1<15-French Seal, flexible overlapping, il-

l used to think I knew the most when I was lustrated, self-pronouncing, red 
but a lad- . under gold edges. Size, 5x7.%x I of moving and lifting all heavy furniture. 

But the years have brought -rcfieehon, 1% ................................................ $1.35 
Honest cnndhl retrospection, E16---French Morocco, divinity circuit, red 

And now I gr~pe for words to say just what under , gold edges,_ button c1nsp, 

I think of Dad. 8125-A 
6 ~::%Bibl~···r~·,:···th~~~···;;;h~···~~~~ 

The Great Lf!bor ~aver of the Home-Every home, large or 
small, can enjoy rehef from Broom drudgery and protection from 
the danger of Hying dust. 

Duntley Is tl1e Pioneer· of Pneumatic StCJeepet·s
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revolving Brush: Very easily operated and absolutely guar· When the banks t·efuse your paper, large type ami not so particular 

And your prosl!ects_ tum t? vapor, about it being small. Long primer 
Andb;cr~ the situation IS looking r~ther n~tia~i~~-i.ro~:;Cc~n15e~~~~ af~~i~ 

~o~~r:o::;:t h;fth ~~~~thi~idC:~~.fi' S125Yz-~~~!t·a:tS.125;--e~~~pt-·it-·is--·,;;:;~~~ 

~~~!e;,'}ju~tl~';i-1Jl; t~iJi~~~urCI~~~~:r~t :~~ :x0;e~!=~ 
JYrltc today tor tufl partlcutorJ 

AGENTS WANTED 
It's mighty nice to know that you can nl- indexed ..................................... $2.50 

ways count on Dad. ~Utj::~ ~~ ~11~55, 'l~~~h~~tii:e~~~~~:~~:~g 
Duntler Pneumatic Sweeper Company. 

6}.01 ~o. State St. Chicago. 

And when by some simple token H15-A fine littte Bible at a low price. 
He conveys the word unspoken French Morocco, divinity circuit, 

That tells how much he feels when you are red under gold edges, flexible, over- 11Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 
sorrowful and snd- . . . lapping cover. Size, 5%,x3% .. $1.25 "Good News." A tract of tract.s on sev- CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 

And when confidence IS shppmg, H16-Same as H15, but has button clasp.. eral different subjects by as many writers. 
You can feel his fingers gripping- ........ · ....................................... $1.35 "The Church of Christ/' by Elder Edward 

Say let's take oti our hats right now and F65X-India Pa~r edition, French 1\loroc- Rannie. 
'give a yell for~ ~dg:~~in~~~e~i~¥~~tg*~d0~1;d~~ f:~f P~~:~gn~as Joseph Smith," by Elder J. W. 

Homoeooathic Physician. Office rooms t and s 
Hedrick Bldg, Hours 2to s P. l\1. SundaJ 4 to 5 P. M. 
Calls made day or night. Office Bell Phone 188, 

Res Bell Phone 157, Residence 1401 \V. Short Street. 
Independence. Mo. 

The following poe!"- a~p~~~~si~ '!!~~ 00}~- I F66---Sa~:c:s F65X:·~~iih"b~tt~~--~iRSP:~t~8 b;~~ld~~p~~~ :r.i: J~~s~~~ornment of God," 
tool{: :rh

1
e though_t sis~dowith epiirram~ati~ R65X-Large type Bible in small compass, 11Reasons_,\Vhy. Shall We Hear Them?" 

but It IS tere expte 81hx5%, 1 inch thick, India paper, Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. 

MR & MRS. HARVEY 
Dr's. of Chiropractic 

force. French Morocco, divinity circuit, "Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book 
EARTH AND INFINITY. red under gold _ ......................... $2.80 of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. 

Ki-ro-prac-tic 

Phone Bell { j{~~:e ~~~ Room 5, Carl Bld'g. 
S. E. Square Independence, Mo. 
Hours 10 to 12,2to 6,eveninga by appointment 

R70X-Same as R65X, except binding I "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of 
By Agustus Wight Bomberger. French Levant and leather lined.. God?" by Elder R. C. Evans. 

There's n part o' the sun in ~n apple; .................................................. $4.25 The following at special prices named: 
. There's a part o' the moon m a rose; NEW TESTAMENTS. I "What We Believe," an epitome of the 

There's a part of the flaming Pleiades I E200-Leatherette cover, red edges ...... $0.15 faith of the Church. Per dozen 5 c.ents; 50 
In every leaf that grows. E212-French Morocco, limp, red under for 20 cents; 100, 35 cents. 

Out of the vast comes nearness_; gold . • ........................................ $0.30 "Items of Teaching Found in the Book of 
For the God whose love we smg E253-Lambskin, divinity circuity, limp, "Mormon." Compiled by the Independence 

Lends a little of his heaven round corners, red under gold .. $0.30 Religio Good Literature Committee. A 
To every living thing. OXFORD BIBLES. tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 

-Sel. 04207X-Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

PAINTING AND PAPERING 
J. W. Nanny & Son, Painting and papering, 
inside finishing. Residence 2302 Bellview, 
Kansas City, Mo. Phones, Home main 5179, 
Bell Grand 2465. 

============== leather lined to edge, silk sewed, "Latter Day Saints; Who Are They?" by --------------
ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. ~d~~~. bl~~keficedettpe~ntti~ Ig;l}~ ~Jdf~ri5!~~il~~f~~$i]~~e for 

5 
cents; UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 

And Other Books for Sale by the Ens!gn paper. This is a beautiful little "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-. Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 
Publishing House. Bible. Because of the thin India tion ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 5 No. to~ North River Boulevard. near the :;;tone 

. . paper it is only% of an inch thick. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

Zion's ~:f:I::g tl~~s~~is~~~~~n;_a::d• ~~ti= 03209X_=Ai~sk~ S~~i--bf~~i"i~g:--~tb~;;;;i~!4t~~ fo~J:v~~r:~~ne Theological Questions." Per Bei1Phoc&::.3A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

f!~:~~~up~. ~~~; ~~-~--~-~-~~~$i~~~ 4181-F~::C~ asJ\f:r2o~~!, '""di;i;;·iiY""""~i-~c~r~ ~IJ:~~ 1~i~;~:Sil~a~~~ ~~tl~e~~~k for ac- ----------'-"_c_"_A._G_E __ 
Book of .Mormon Dictionary. A comlete round corners, red under gold curately keeping account of minis- FOR SALE OR RENT 

J':~~ui~n~h~i~~':;kar~f 0ilgt~fo~1: ~~~~~·ing~0;~~~e~nd t§T~ho~~~~fe~~; ~:~~~at~r tPt~ ~~~~:r j~~~"Jn~0ilie 
with definitions and explanatory of scenes in Bible lands .......... $1.35 printed headings supplying the 
notes. Paper, 25c; cloth, 40c; 01608-The Bible for home use. Large, rest. ~ financial record also is _a 
leather ......................................... $0.65 clear print, French Morocco, divini- convement part of the.book. This 

Doctrinal References. A compilation of . t~' circuit, round corners, red under is .suitable ~or all hohhn~ the Mel-
references under subject headings gold edges .................................. $2.60 chjsedec Priesthood .. ~nee .... S0-~0 

Strictly modern 6 room house, 3 blocks 
from Stone Church, one-half block from car 
line, on West Short~Street. Call Fairmount 
90 or address Route 6, Independence, ~Io., 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
of te:xts connected with the gas- 03203X-A model Bible. India paper, black Priest's Dtar);· A~ranged similar. as t e 
pel taken from the Bible, Book of faced minion type French Morocco Elders Diary, but . provides for Farm in Dewey County! Oklahoma. All 
:Mo~·mon and Doctrine and Cove- divinity circuit, linen lined, round lab?rs connec~~d w1th the office under fence; 65 acres in cultivation, plenty 
nants. A very handy referet;ce corners, red under gold edges, 7 %x ,wor~ of the Pnest. Price ...... $0 .. 10 of fruit. Wtll sell a.t a bargin L D. S. 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, lnc; 5% inches .. . .................. $2.75 Teachers Dtary. Arranged for the ~ubes church on farm. $n00 down, balance on 
leather ......................................... $0.30 03581X-Alaska Seal feather lined Oxford and labors of the Teacher. Pnce. easy payments. Address R. M .. ~!a laney 

Our Missio!mrics i_n Dible_ Lan.:i~·w:- c~~~~~- 4 In~ia paper, I silk sewed, la~ge long Evanalia"L~~t: . n~;~t--~~~:~;;·g~d""f~;_:.--~~p~~!~! Route 9 Oklahoma Cit}. Ckla. 

~;~i~do~~Nhte~:~~;nts, or'~stori~ ~~~~;rgott1:dg~~~~d comer~:sl.g~ an~l tenor or two female voices. 'I W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
f!~:;s p~~to!~~~~in~k:~dby Elfde~~ 04523-French ~Iorocco, se~f-pro~ouncin~, Song o{rAd;n~~~i·i~·;;:----A---~~~-~----Of---~$e~!~ Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
and Sr F G. Pitt. Heavy paper l'?n~ pn!"er. type, lmen lined, dt- verses, gtven by the S~mt th~ough I day or night. omce and Residence g06 w. 
covers,· ~o~; cl.oth boards : ....... $0.7_5 ~~nJ!f. g~]~fu!~g::~~d corner~:$21:5g :~dCC~~~~~f t:ffh~~!f.bl~~j~~ t~ Maple Ave. Independence, ~Io. 

Marvelous_ Mamfestahot}S• (Revised edt- The 1911 Bible. Of this Bible the Herald cents per dozen; per 100 .... _ ..... $0.25 Bell Phone 12 
bon). Authent!c account;> of. t~~ ami Presbyter says· uThe 1911 Fully Persuaded. Another s;ong given Special attention given to Anesthetics 
healing o~ the stck, restorm~ Sig Bible is by far the b~st translation through Elder Luff. Same size. ___: _____ :_:_ _____ _ 
~ the blmd ~nd ?the\ manifesta.- ever given to the English speaking Price, 5 cents per dozen; per ALEX MCINTOSH 
~ons _of ~~~s s W~~ac~~~~ Iio0a';d~: people." It is beautifully print~d 100 · · .......................................... $~-25 Attorney·at-Law 

35a~e{ ~~ ' ' $O 50 m large black faced type, bound m Book of Mormon Post Card. Quotations 645 ltlinnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 
c, ea er --------·:·---------------~:---- b. French Morocco, flexible, opening from the second chapter of Jacob, Home pbone 493 Bell phone 939 West. 

Three Bibles Compar_ed. A companson. c- :flat, round corners, red under gold of the Rook of Mormon, condemn-~ ------·---------
tween the Kn!'g JamGs,, the Revtsed edges, has headband and silk ing polygamy. This is an excel- ~ 
and the Insptre~ Vers~ont Pape5 marker and 12 maps ................ $2.00 lent way to get the position of the RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 
covers, 25c, 5 for $1.00, C oth .. $0.S The 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford church books on polygamy before 

Book of .Mormon Vindic~t~d. Scriptup~.l India paper, only % inch thick, silk friends and acquainatances. Price 
Evidences of the D1vme Authenbcl- sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, per dozen -................................... $0.10 MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 
ty of the Book of :Mormon, 115- leather lined, round corners, red Library Rules. Local library rules, per 

~af~~ $i~~~S~lor:~-~~----~-~~-~~~:.$~~O~ ~~~e~fr~~r ed-~~~-'---~-~~~ head--~~-~g ~i:~~l~t{y;g--Lib~~~y--~i~~:--p~~$x~~~ MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND. 

·Faulty ~h~e~~~i~~ifo~th~fs~h~via~;'·d:; 021-Fre~~hF~~Jn~~~;;~~~~J'~: ....... $0.20 su~d~Y --S~h~~i----Lib~~~y----R~~i~~ 1 2 ~~ ~a~!a;~y:~P&~tl_ouis Loca\!~11 stopsl 1~0°5s;~ 
work, the chu!ches had drifted 022--Same as 021, with gilt edges .... $_D.30 tions, per dozen .................... $0.05 208 ~tnf.~~~~~p~c1~r~~ro~~~~~ ~t~ouis 10 

H a m 
from the truth mto apostasy. Pa- 030--French Morocco, round corners, hmp, Blank Preaching Notices. Size 9x12 inches, pasS"!lgers_onlsl · · · 1003 am 
per covers, 20c, 6 for .............. $1.00 red under g?ld edges ................ $0.35 50 for 30 cents; per ioo .......... $0.50 3 ~ §~-d~fi~~~~a~e~a~;Df:os~al 

1 ~ ;~ ~ ~ 
Apostasy of the Church. This book shows 01240-I\lorocco gram,, round C01'n;ers, red Religio Supplies. Local Secretary's Record. 4 ..;1. Louis Express & Mail 9 35 P m 

~~e d:~drttrl~:rf~h~ r~~~o;:~i~n b~f .~1/e~·. 1~~:._.~-~-~~~-~-~!---~~-~-~;.$60~0 Ei~~~i~t 8~~~-~t~~-y;s---R~~~~d:--·Jr~;e~ wEST BOUND. 

th~e gospel. Paper cov:ers ... : .... $0.05 sto':k, g~~e c::c~p~];le:n;s nfui~ ~~~~~0~~ --- ••• ·-----------·--·:----------------fl-------~Ol~ . .. 

The Boor~~·t~~Y~=~~~ti~~b.J~!~i.~· ~z:i ~~~~~::!:~~~~~. ~~::, 0~~ ~~eli~t ~;~~~ Home n~~~;F~~: *:P~~-~~:~~~··~-~;~~so.fg 1
2:~ ~~-:~~i:~a~:~~!~~i~~;::1cial 

the teachings of the standard books 0 t e es an mus popu ar one~. Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 1 Fast Mail !no stopJ 
of the Chureh from quotations and TRACTS. cents; per 100 ........................ $0.35' 201 Joplin to Kansas City Express 
reliable testi:Oony. Paper covers, The following tract.s are excellent and Superintendent's Report Blanks, 1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 
tOe, 3 for ----------------------------....... $0.25 ~uitrc?le for. distribution among those not per d<!zen, 5 cents per 100.... .35 21 St. Louis Local!all sto;.•sl 

60lam 

l 07pm 
4 5tpm 
615pm 

From Palm ra to Independence. A book of Hl.enttfied WI.th the latter day work. They Members Quarterly Reco_rd. En-
44[ pages. A brief review of the mny b~ obtamed, all of on.e kind _or assorte~ velopes, per dozen, 5 cents, per LEXINGTON BRANCH·-EAST BOUND. 
Book of Mormon is given, with as desue4, at the followmg pnces, excep" .1~0 .• -----------·---------------------·----$0.25 
many testimonials and affidavits. as other~ovtse noted: V1stto~s ~epolt Blanks, per doze2, 622 K c. to Sedalia 7 lOam 

sOl pm S.bbala:.~r ;;~;~B :r6~ cl~ti;~~~:::iii ~: ~:~ ~~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::$0:~g ~J~;;~f~~£r~~~~~:¥n~~:~!~~~ 162' K C. to Sedalia 'l' BOUU~-
WO!bster':-~::~ness1~;U"" C:t~~ge ~~~ii~na~y. 100 c~~i~s-~--ih~~·so·wpi;~--~t--iOO"~;t~ 1

'
25 QJ~rt~~~;";Rpe;ro~00~---Di;~i~"t$0S!~ wEs 

~~e~~~~_fu~ be!ti~ti!::Br~p-~-d~~nt~i~; El~~.fo!e:bL:ff. a Latter Day Saint," by l!~~~~ntdo~~~. ~e~~~rs7 P~; 1 :~: ~~~~11ii~ \~~~~ss~ss 7li~~ ::: ~: 
m! .. h_~n :rt'hm.· valuable information. 11Future Punishment," by Elder :!i. C. 100 .• · - ........................ _ ......... $0.251 
It contains new words up to Sep- Evans. Address T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

!::ie:~n\9Ji.' Wo~~ha1Jafso~-~-~-$~~0 Di~~~Y~o~~ ~fd:~o:,'3~~~.ences of It~ ENSIGN PUBLIS~~p~n~~~!~ Mo. Independence, Mo~ l. 
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CONSECRATION. 
To consecrate is to set apart, dedicate, or devote 

to the servke of God; to make, or declare, sac
red or holy. In a broader sense it may mean a 
setting apart to any. special purpose. Conse
cration vitally concems every Latter Day Saint 
as a part of the necessary service of God. Under 
Moses the tribe of Levi was set apart to a special 
service connected with the worship of God, and 
from this tribe Aaron and his sons received a 
special consecration, being called and set apmi. 
to act in the priest's office, and were required to 
keep themselves from every form of pollution for 
they were called to a holy work. The land of 
Caanan had been designated by God and set apart 
as the inheritance of Abraham and his posterity
so long as they should serve the Lord,-and thus 
consecrated as the land for the worship of God. 
The tabernacle, and later the temple, were espec
ially dedicated to the service of God and God's 
presence remained with them as long as they 
were used for his ·service. The lives of, the lYroph
ets and ministers of Christ were devoted to the 
work and thtis were consecrated. Gold and silver 
and other material things were also devoted to 
the service of God, being set apad or consecrated 
for various special purposes. 

Thus we find that material things, individual 
men, tribes and nations, and the land upon 
which they dwell, may be consecrated to God and 
his work. Consecration under the Jaw of God 
involves an offering, either a gift of material 
things or of service by man, and acceptance by 
God, for unless man reserves the thing conse
crated for divine purposes and God accepts 
of it and approves its use it is not truly 
consecrated. Remembering also that consecrate 
means to make, or declare, holy, it follows that 
anything offered to God which is not holy cannot 
be accepted as consecration, or anything which 
of itself is not unholy but offered with an unholy 
object in view wili not be a consecration so far 
as the giver is concerned. 

Cain's offering was not according to the com
mand of God hence not holy, and not accepted. 
The offerings of gold for the idolatrous calf by 
the Israelites, though done in sincerity, was 
for an improper and unholy purpose resulting in 
actual loss to the people. To make a consecration 
effectual the Lord must be a party to it, which 
can only be when man's part is done in harmony 
with his law and maintained in accordance with · 
his directions, for the Lord may reject an offer
ing even after accepting it should man turn it 
to improper use, as was the case with the temple· 
at Jerusalem, and as was the case with some of 
the servants of God when they tnmed to wicl<ed
ness. 

In harmony with the teachings of Christ who 
called his people out of the world, to be a light 
to the world, and to "love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy .xr±-d," making consecration of their whole 
life to ~h~ &ervice of God, the latter day reve
lations te<!.ch the ~1ecessity of consecration in very 
definite t.e:·:in3, ~.nd as in fonner times it is to be a 
con:st.--cration of life, of service, and of temporal 
means. 

Consecrated Lives. 
"0 ye that embark in the service of God, see 

that ye serve him with all your heart, might, 
mind, and strength," is one of the requirements 
of revelation given in 1829 before the Church was 
organized, and applies equally to ~{Ill. Nor did 
the commandment cease here for the Lord also 
said: "Seek to bring forth and establish my 
Zion," and "all are called according to the gifts 
and callings of God unto them." 'l'he. gospel re
quires a consecrated life and service of every 
man and woman, a service which shall be in ac
cm·dance · with the qualifications and powers of 
each one to give. "Let every man who hath been 
wmned, warn his neig1·bpi·," does not necesssarily 
require that every man shall be a preacher, but 
that every man shall give such service as may 
be within his power. A consecra.Wd life is the 
least service that man should offer to God in view 
of what God has done for man. Paul exp1·esses 
it thus: "I beseech you therefore,,brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies 
a Jiving sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
is your reasonable service."-(Romans 12:1). 

Consecrated Service. 
Not only in the work of the ministry may men 

render service to god, but in a _multitude of 
ways. The field is wide, and offers such a. wide 
range of opportunity that all who are willing to 
labor may do so. The gospel is for the uplifting 
of humanity, in this world as well as in the next, 
and it seeb:s to save men from present ills whether 
physical or mental as well as from the terrors of 
lost souls. Hence the work nf Caring for the sick 
and afflicted, and extending medical or surgical 
help or special nursing, is a part of the gospel 
work requiring training as well as devoted service 
by doctors, surgeons, and nurses, a~d service so 
rendered is the service of God. When done in 
the spirit of the gospel it is a cons_eu·a~e~ .service. 
So \vith those whO care for ilie orph~n~., the aged,' 
the unfortunate, and those who engage in the 
work of teaching. All such service under the 
gospel is consecrated when done with the Spirit 
of Christ for the good of humanity. 

Consecrated Means. 
Some men's qualifications lead tiU'm into the 

necessary lines of business rather than into the 
direct work of preaching the gospel or any other 
service connected with the priesthood. Their 
energies are devoted to the acquirement of wealth, 
and while their line of work is legitimate, it must 
be apparent that for such to reserve all their 
accumulated· possessions for personal and selfish 
purposes, that little or no service is rendered 
thereby to God. If then these men should serve 
God with all their might it would be by consecrat
ing of their means such as they have to spare 
from their business to the maintenance of the 
work of God. In this way only can their lives be 
consecrated to God and his work, and they be 
made equal before God with those who are giving· 
direct service to him. The Jaw of the gospel teach
es a consecration of means, and provides that it 
shall be done in a regular systematic way, and 
that the means so given shall be used in carrying 
on the work of God. 

To place our whole lives, with all our powers, 
and qll that we possess, upon the altar of sacri
fice, yielding all to the will and the disposal of 
God, not for a day but forever,-that is true 
consecration. No man can afford to do less, for 
by seeking his own he will Jose all. By doing this 
he will gain all. 

A letter received from Frank McFarland of St. 
Louis, Superintendent of the Seventh Dh~sion of 
Railway mail service, in reply to a· complaint re
garding delay of the daily Ensigns in the mails 
dming general conference, informs us that the 
delay was due to failure of the postal service to 
get the mail fully distributed at Kansas City in 
time to be dispatched on its proper routes, which, 
he says, "is very much regl'etted by this office." 
He also says: 

"In this com1ect.ion permit me to suggest that 
if you again contempiate issuing your paper daily 

for any temporary period, that you advise me 
as far in advance as possible and special arrange
ments will be made to take care of same." 

It is such interest as shown by Mr. McFarland 
that has made the postal service as near perfect 
as it is, and it is not often that the patrons of 
the post office have reason f01· complaint. We 
appreciate the assurance of special effort to give 
improved service in any futm·e editions of the 
daily. 

JAMES ARTHUR GILLEN. 
James A. Gillen is one of the strong men of the 

Church. Though young and Jacking the mission
ary experience which many others have had he 
has taken hold of the work as would a man of ex
perience. He holds the distinction of being the 
only man of recent times who was called from 
local work into the Quorum of Twelve without ex
perience in the missionary field. 

Up to the time of his call to the Apostleship one 
year ago he labored locally, mostly in Kansas City, 
Mo., and Kansas City, Kas., often holding a series 

.of meetings in the branches while ·working ten 
hours a day at his regular employment. For ten 
years he presided over the Argentine Branch, 
where he did a good work, and is remembered tQ-.o 
day as a faithful pastor. 

He was born in Malad, Idaho, in 1869, and hence 
is about forty-five years of age, his father being 
a missionary and for many years occupied in the 
position which the son now holds. He was bap~ 
tized when eight years old, and in 1899 was or
dained an elder, in which office he served until 
1909, when he wHs ordained a High Priest. As 
an Apostle, during the past year, he has had 
charge of the mission comprising· Alberta, Sas
katchewan, :Manitoba, North Dakota, South Da
kota, :i\Iinnesoto, Nebraslm and Iowa. 

In answer to a question as to what evidence he 
had received of the divinity of the work and his 
call, Elder Gillen said that as early as 1900 he re
ceived evidence from God that he would be called 
to the office of an Apostle and occupy in the 
Quorum of the Twelve, and other testimonies have 
come to him at intervals since, up to the time of 
the giving of the Revelation. \Vhen the Revela
tion was received at Lamoni, Ia., and before news 
of its existence had spread abroad, he had received 
evidence that he was _then called and await~d 
calmJy~the news of the Revelation. 

One of the spiritual experiences received by him 
was related as follows: 

"Years ago a prophecy was delivered to me in 
Lamoni, Ia., to the effect that I would preach the 
gospel, etc. It was at a time when I was more or 
less in a state of rebellion, but upon retiring to my 
room I told the Lord that he could not expect me 
to preach the gospel unless I had some knowledge 
of it and that I would not do it. I felt that I could 
not be held under condemnation if I refused to 
preach without the knowledge by which I could be 
sure. \Vhether asleep or awal<e I do not know, 
but I saw the Presidency of the . Church, the 
Twelve, ~hld v~rious other officers in the Church 
(this was in 1895), marching in order, and the 
membership. 

"In the hands of the ministry was a weapon of 
peculiar worlonanship. A person at my side in~ 
fmmed me it was the priesthood or authority. 
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Tllese weapons were of various lengths, and tho 
discharge from them, rather than inflicting in~ 
jury, gave life and vitality to those that were 
struck by them. While standing there I saw Bro. 
Fl·edrick llf. Smith and as he was struck by one 
of the weapons he instantly became possessed of 
one and took his place with the elders. After a 
little time a similar discharge struck me and bow~ 
ing myself to the earth I said: 'Lot·d I what is man 
that Thou are mindful of him?' and I found one of 
those weapons in my hand and tool< my place with 
the elders. 

"The scene suddenly changed, and I saw the 
Presidency of the Church,one of whom, Frederick 
1\f, Smith, was standing by his father, and upon 
whom his father leaned. (This was years before 
he was called to the presidency.) I was standing 
near them and the warfare was intense. What at
tracted my attention was the anxiety upon the 
fnce of the President, and the determination upon 
the face of his son. All were intent on winning 
the conflict by the firing of the weapons. · 

"I saw conditions and things change, and fall. 
Everything imaginable in the way of turbulency 
was going down into one chaotic mass, and that 
which remained was a beautiful white temple. As 
I looked I heard the words: 'None but the pure in 
heart can e.nter in/ As the scene suddenly 
passed I found myself still awake." 

Elder Gillen feels that the assurances and ex
periences of divine guidance and support in his 
miniotry of the last year have fulfilled every 
promise and expectation. His home is at Inde
pendence, Mo.-Conference Daily. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Promotion exccrcises were held at the High School for 

the children of the eighth grades on Tuesday 26th. 144 
graduated from the public schools and will be prepared 
to enter High School at the opening of the new school 
year, though if the usual percentage counts their edu
cation finished, not over half that number will enter. 

In connection with the promotion exercises, gold medals 
were awarded the best spellers in the seventh and eighth 
grades, the medals fumished by the William McCoy fund. 

On Thursday evening commencement exercises were 
held when thirty-one graduated from the 'High School. 
A respectable number of these were children of the saints. 

Local. option petitions are being circulated and are 
meeting with ready response among our 11eople. We have 
not heard from other quarters yet though there is no 
doubt that the necessary ten 1>e1~ cent of the voters, and 
more, will sign the petition. L~tter Day Saints should 
ever be ready to lend a helping hand to lift their com
munities a little higher. 

Atnong other items of business at the business meet
ing :Monday evening was the reception of Bro. B. J. 
Scott and family on letter of removal from St. Joseph. 
A report of the Bishops' court was held on suspense 
awaiting recommendation. The selecting of a janitor 
which had been heretofore dOne by the branch was 
placed in the hands of the deacon. 

Our president, G. E. Harrington spoke to the saints on 
Sunday morning and Charles Fry in the evening. Elder 
C. A. Butterworth gave an address to the Sunday school, 
which for fulness of vital truth and for brevity we have 
not heard surpassed. The afternoon prayer service was 
noted for its intellectual feast, of the kind that springs 
from the operation of the Spirit of Divine light. 

On next 'l'hursday evening will be held the commence
ment exercises of the Nurses Training School of the In
dependence Sanitarium. Five nurses will graduate. 
Particulars will be given next week. 

Sr. Audentia Anderson, the ever active chorister, has 
arranged for a little relaxation for the choir during 
Thursday evening practi~es by having a special musical 
number rendered for the benefit of the choir by one or 
more of its members. One object is to enable the choir 
members to become acquainted with each other's voices. 
The anthem Sunday morning was unusually good, and well 
rendered. It was "Jerusalem the Golden," from the new 
series. Sr. Anderson is ably assisted in her work as 
leader by Sr. George Hulmes who is ever present and 
ready to take up the work when needed. 

INDEPENDENCE, J\10., SECOND BRANCH. 
Sunday school had an attendance of 228, and collections 

$3:94. 
The 11 o'clock hour Sunday was occupied by C. A. 

Butterworth of the Twelve, subject, "What think ye of 
Christ? whose Son is he?" Bro. Butterworth bas been 
holding a series of meetings in the church, beginning on 
Tuesday evening, missing Saturday evening, and the in
terest has so grown that the church -was filled, and the 
very best of attention from the beginning .. 

The 2:30 prayer meeting was well attended, and a 
good meeting was had, so many taking part that the meet
ing became ver~· interesting. 

At 7:45 p. m., Bro. Butterworth again spoke .. "-,;bject, 
"The wheat and tares."~lllatt. 13:36. 

At the lllonday evening monthly, and annual business 
meeting the follov.ing branch officers were elected to 
hold until JH.nub.ry firat. 1915, President, H. W. Goold, 
Priest J. T. ,~;.!l't·s, 'fea:chtr Alex. Mcintosh, Deacon G. 
W. Eastwood, t::-:d: Sad!E< Bailer, Chorister Harold Bul
lard, Orgen!s."!: Cla:.'\ Curtis, Librarian Geo. Could, His~ 
t(lrian Sr. ~·:dd C:·e·, Vl. S. Loar having tendered his 
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.resignat_(on na N:porter for the branch, P. A. Sherman 
wns chosen· to succ:ecd him. He is competent for the 
tnsk. An auditing committee was chosen for the year, 
as follows, Gco. Gould, P. A. Sherman, W. S. Loar. 

W. S. L. 

KANSAS CITY, FOURTH BRANCH. 
At our business meeting May 4th, the following 

officers were elected. L. C. Fowler president. C. E. St. 
John priest, C. L. Munroe teacher, Mrs ... •.lice Arntstrong 
secretary, C. W. Drown deacon, I•'. 0. Branham library 
committee, W. L. Vail chorister, Mrs. F. 0. Branham 
organist, 1\h-s. Bertha Vail cotTespondent. I am glad to 
report our branch in good condition, and our meetings 
well attended. 

Our Sunday school gave a picnic in Swope Park, l\Iay 
30th, and all present spent an enjoyp.ble. day. 

Sr. F. 0, BraWtam has been called to New Decatur, 
Alabama, to attCnd the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Edgar 
Keys. 

I am sorry to report that Sr. N. L. Vail is in very 
poor health, and I ask the saints to kindly remember her 
in their prayers. 

Mrs. Bertha Vail. 
4240 Euclid Ave. 

KANSAS CITY, BENNIKGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH. 
At our· last regular business meeting held on the second 

Saturday in May, the following officers were elected: 
Bro. C. A. Selbe, president; Bro. J. E. Cleveland, presid~ 
ing priest; Bro. Allen Tannehill, teacher, Bro. Ray De~ 
Tray, deacon. .Our branch is in a good condition and 
the saints are striving to live their religion. 

We have been caused to mourn the departure of our 
Sister Alice Glore, who was called away on :May 14th 
into a higher, better sphere. While we realize our loss 
is her gain, yet we miss her gentle preseDce from among 
us. 

We are glad to have Sr. Warnky with us again. She 
has just returned from her visit with relatives in Texas, 
having been gone for the past month. 

We are rejoicing in the gospel of Christ, and pray the 
time will soon come when we can take up our abode 
with him on the purified earth. 

Sr. H. T. Winn. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
The flower committee of the Sunda~· school are surely 

doing their duty faithfully, as shown by the beautiful 
and profuse floral offerings, which lend beauty to our 
school room and inspirati<?n to our service, each Sunday. 
They were especially fine on .Memorial Sunday. 

Our services have shown a very marked falling off in 
attendance, this condition being due to the fact that we 
have no regular pastor, we presume. It is indeed de
plorable that a branch as large as this one should be 
left without a shepherd. There is an important field 
for labor here, and it is sad that there are not enough 

re6:1~.\~::c~\~rirc~~-~ are·,'all ttue faithful men and do 
all in their p~we~ to keep up the interest, and we real
ize that a time like this is when the members should 
show especial faithfulness, we are sony to say they do 
not, that is the majority of them. Of course there are 
always the faithful few, who stand by their post through 
sunshine and cloud. 

Sunday morning and evening on the 17th the preaching 
was by Elder- John Davis of Stewartsville. On the 24th 
by Elder. Coventry Archibald and J. 1\I. Stubbart. On 
the 31st Apostle John W. Rushton gave us two fine 
sermons. So we have not lacked for spiritual food, in 
this respect, but--ah1 our prayer services, our visiting the 
sick people, our straying ones. 

On Wednesday evening the 20th Bro. H. D. Ennis 
baptized Lloyd, the young son of Bro. and Sr. Blair 
Dobson. One more worker for the glorious cause we pray. 

Last Fdday evening the Religio dispensed with the 
regular meeting and repaired to beautiful Krug Park 
for an evening's outing. A bounteous lunch was spread, 
and a very pleasant time was enjoyed by about fifty 
people. 

Bro. Roy Fifer has been doing a considerable amount 
of visiting out in the district of late in his capacity as 
district president of the Religio. 

Bro. and Sr. :M. S. Ross are rejoicing over the advent 
of a dear little son at their home. 

Bro. John Gardner,· Sr. Minnie Scott, and Sr. Rushton, 
all of Independence visited with us Sunday. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"It must somewhere be wl'itten, that the virtues of 

mothers shall be visited on their children, as well as 
the sins of the fathers." 

May the parents be given wisdom to instruct and warn 
their children for this warfare, so they will not be be~ 
tt·ayed by honeyed words and tender calTesses, and left 
on the battle field of life sorely wounded, or worse than 
death. 

The Ladies Auxiliary recently served a supper in the 
basement of the ehurch from 6 o'clock to 7:15, which 
netted them $22.00. This is quite a scheme, as many 
who are compelled to buy their meals would prefer their 
money to go into the church coffe1·s, l'llther than those 
of the world. 

Bm. R. W. Scott and Paul N. Craig gave us good in
struction Sunday. Do we often examine ourselves to de
termine 'Yhether we are rnatJng ~n earnest effort to keep 
the whole law, financially and otherwise? The reports 
of the priesthood at the business meeting Wednesday 
evening reported the branch in f'lir condition, but much 
room for improvement. 

Elder 0. R. Miller and wife are here ·at the home of 
Bro. and Sr. C. Coffeen. Bro. Miller has been lame for 
over a year with an infected h'Tiee, has suffered much, 
and was to be ~perated en r-ECfntly, but lnt\'r concluded 
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tc try treatment from a competent physician, who hns 
ordered him to remain off his feet for three months. 
He !a nlrendy imProving, and trust with the prayers o! 
the aaint.s recovery may be ro.pid so he can be about his 
Father's business. Some times we are required to "stand 
still and sec the sal'/ation of the Lord." 

Ice cream and cake were served at the home of Bro. 
and Sr. W. T. Low~ Fridey evening, M{l.J-. 22nd, and $138.00 
were realized for the building fund. Mrs. Byrne of the 
Catholic faith took a very c.ctive interest in selling tickets, 
and deserves, credit for the major portion of the amount 
received. 

11 For unwenrying patience nnd unchanging tenderness, 
the love of a true mother stands next to the love of our 
Father in heaven." 

Alice Cary Sshwo.rtz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg, 

Millett, Alberta, May 6. 
Editor Ensign.-! have noticed time after time that there 
is seldom a letter from any of the saints here in Canada 
and especially Western Canada which is one part of God's 
vineyard which has seen some grand work accomplished, 
therefore why should we not write about it and thus cheer 
and encourage those in other parts instead of hearing all 
the good from them and giving nothing in return? Right 
here I also wish to make a suggestion, why could not a 
corresponding club be started after th<! nature of the 
Primrose Department in the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of .Montreal as well as in a number of other papers 
so that our young and old also be able to get in touch 
with others who would like to correspond with other saints 
in other parts and thus prove a source vf comfort and help 
to each other as they could express their troubles and 
joys in a private letter better than in a letter that is 
open to all to read. 

I am going to mention a few things I have experienced 
which may encourage some one else. Mother's people 

, being all .Methodists and father's all Baptists, I learned 
the teachings of both and in fact had attended aU of 
the main different church services before I ever met a 
Latter Day Saint, had even spoken in the l\Iethodist 
pulpit a number of times, therefore was well steeped in 
"the traditions of other churches believing all to be a part 
of the one great Church. 

But in the spring of 1906, I entered the Emigration 
office at Winnipeg looking for a job on a farm near the 
city as I had no money to go out with and poor health 
and not knowing whether I could stand farm work or 
not so wished to stop near the cit~· so to get other work 
if I had to, but the agent after asking me a few questions 
told me that I had to go 90 miles out to a place or he 
would not give me a job as I was the stamp of a man 
needed there so I had to put my watch in pawn to get 
money to go with ami there I met the first Latter Day 
Saint. Now I thank God that I was forced to go for if 
I had not gone 1 might never have met any saint.s, and 
would have joined the spiritualists in whom I was deeply 
interested. I worked there all summer and every day 
had arguments with the man I worked for. Well the~· 
moved to the city while I sta~•ed in that town, joined and 
took an active part in one of the popular churches untH 
I saw things and was used in such a way that I came to 
think there was nothing in Christianity, and decided to 
prove the Latter Day Saint teaching all a fake too, but 
was convinced after about a year that I had found some~ 
thing genuine which was about two years after meeting 
the first member. So you see God caused me to go there, 
see the folly of the other churches and led me to obey 
the true gospel, and I must say that although I have 
not always live as close as I should and have had my 
ups and downs, yet I must say that the closer one lives 
to God and obeys his gospel the more he will be blessed, 
and sustained in the hour of temptation. 

I have also seen the Edmonton Branch spring up from 
onlv three or four mCJ~-bers two years ago. Others were 
the~·e but did not know of any saints in the city but those 
few were steadfast and pushed onward with the help of a 
few from outside were there for a few months only. 
Therefo:re saints, always press onward and upward, and 
God will enable you to overcome if you prove faithful. 

Do not think the man or woman who does not sec at 
once the beauty of the gospel will not, for the time may 
not be ripe for it. Also always let rour light burn for men 
may scorn you when with you but will defend you behind 
your back if you do not waver under trial and insults. 

Geo. W. Winn. 

Honolulu, T. H. May 15. 
Editor Ensign:-Elder Barrett and I returned last Tues

d,a.y on the S. S. 1\Iauna Kea, from the Island of Hawaii 
where we have been doing missionary work for the past 
six months. And I thought some of our experience 
might be interesting and encouraging to your readers. 

Since last November we had been doing what we could 
to advance the work in Hilo and had made many short 
trips into the counh·y adjacent, but the major portion 
of the Island had never been visited by any of our mis~ 
sionaries. So on 1.\Iarch 25th, we left Hilo with our H1 tie 
satchels starting on a complete circuit. of the Island. The 
direct road around is 237 miles long, but by visiting all 
the little villages on the beach as we intended doing 
meant about a 300 mile trip, most of which was to be 
negotiated on foot. There are sectiolls where there is no 
civilization of any kind (some as far as 24 miles), and 
oUr friends in Hilo were afraid it was too much of an 
undertaking. But we felt that with God'S help, we were 
equal to it. Elder Waller had previou_sly written to us 
that he felt we would be provided for and we were. 

On leaving Hilo, I had $3.50 and Elder Barrett $2.55. 
We were gone more than 5 weeks traveling among Cath-
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ollcs, Protestnnts, Mormons, Buddiats, etc., and we Wf!rc 
ns~sted by Chinese, Japanese, Portugese, Spanish, Ha· 
waiians and English. Several times we were given rides 
in. a.utomobiles. One dny we had a 24 mile trip across 
the Java, we were given n ride 14 miles of the distance 
in an auto. And another time we had a long hike about 
17 milcz, :m nut~ car-ried cur baggage !O'r us m9.st 9f the 
way, And thus nssi.stancc was rendered in various ways, 
showing us that we were n_ot alone. 

While Conference was in session, we were tramping 
from village to village,1:elling them of the gospel re
stored.· 

We had a chnrt in the Hawaiian language showing the 
Church Organizations, Doctrine, etc., and were permitted 
to preach and explain it in three HawaUan Protestant 
churches, four Monn_on churches, and one hall, besides 
several meetings held in private houses, and some in 
the open air. At Keauhou, we preached to the fishermen 
and their wives on the beach. They left their nets and 
assembled under a tree and we had a good meeting. It 
made me think of the time when our Master preached 
the same gospel to·tbe fishermen of balilee. In another 
place we were refused the use of the Hawaiian Protest
ant Church, so we preached to the congregation after 
their service was over under the shade of a neighboring 
tree, 

We preached in fifteen different places, fourteen of them 
new openings. Also had ninety-t)Jl'ee fireside tnlks, reach
ing altogether more than 650 people. Our friends in To
ronto would not think this very many, but considering 
the nature of the country we thought it pretty good. 
We distributed ninety tracts disposed of twelve Books 
of Mo· non, (two English and ten Hawaiian), foul' Ha
waiian Doctrine and Covenants, ten Doctrinal References, 
one New Testament, one Bible, besides taking the names 
of many to whom W mail 1itetrature. 

Besides preaching the gospel, we saw many places of 
interest and regret that lack of space prevents a detailed 
description. But one place we cannot omit is the Vol~ 
cano Kilauea. This volcano .has been continuously active 
as far back as tradition reaches, violent at times and at 
others quiescent. The crater bas an area of 2,650 acres, 
with a fire pit in the south central part about 11000 ft. 
in diameter. The day we wet·e there no fire was visible 
but there was plenty of smoke. The surface of the earth 
fot· several miles ai·ound is broken open with cracks from 
1 to 2 and 3 ft. in width, and all these almost were belch
ing forth smoke and steam so that the whole country ap~ 
peared to be on fire. On our first visit to Kilauea about 
a year previous to this, the whole floor of the pit was a. 
vast lake of fire, and as the sulphurous fumes are in 
abundance, it made one think of ~he fire and brimstone 
preached by some a fe" years back. 

We visited an ancient city of refuge called the "Hale 0 
Keawe." In the ancient Hawaiian laws circumcision was 
required, cities of refuge were provided for, and there 
were others of their customs similar to those prescribed 
by the law of !\loses. This confirms us in the fact that 
the ancestors of the Hawaiians came from America, where 
the people of Lehi were familiar with~ and kept the law 
of Moses, as recorded in the Book of ~Iarmon. 

We also visited the monument erected where Capt. 
Cook, the discpverer of these islands was killed1 saw the 
place where the first missionaries landed and other places 
which space forbids relating. Here a person may see all 
the various stages between a lava desert and a Garden 
of Eden and all the variations of climate. While the 
tropical sun beat down on our heads, we coullj. look off 
a few miles to the summit of Mauna Kea, (13,825 ft.) 
covered with snow. 

We are glad to know that Conference provided some 
one to continue the work here and wish our new brethren 
success. Elder Banett leaves for San Francisco on May 
20, on the S. S. Wilhelmina, while wife and I are booked 
for the· S. S. Siena leaving here July 4th. 'fhough we 
are glad to be going, yet there is a tinge of sadness at 
leaving these kind people. It seems almost like leaving 
home folks. May our Father provide ways and means 
so that the seed we have sown may be cared for and 
grow. 

Thanking you for the space and wishing the Ensign 
and her readers a successful year, 

In gospel bonds, 
l\I. A. :McConley. 

Salt Lake, City, Utah, l\Iay 16. 
Editor Ensign:-Wc had fully contemplated another 

year's labor with the good people of Utah, but the powers 
that be have said otherwise, so we· are preparing to leave 
here that we might reach our new field at the eat·!iest 
possible date, and give things there the necessary at
tention. Such expressions as "We don't see why you 
have been taken away from us/' and "We don't see why 
you couldn't have remained with us," are universal on 
the part oi the Saints and many of the outsiders but 
whether it is wisdom or lack of it, we are soon ready to 
leave the city. · 

We have tried to be more than a mere iconoclast in our 
labors here, since we believe strongly in a constructive 
gospel1 and reason that since like must aml will always 

· atb-act like, we can do far more good to our fellowmen 
through t..l1.e spirit of love, kindness, and genthmess, 
than we can by trying to drive people into our way of 
thinking by merely destroying their idols. 

Unless our lave reveals Christ our precept .,.._.!!\ be of 
but little value, and if b:,? the spirit of force wl tl'y to 
pour into other-s our own pe<:!nliar kind of doctrine we 
are apt to discover ths.t our ·would-be Cb1·istlike service 
is precipiatcd int•:l a rnru·e strife of words, and in place 
of OU!" bei.IJ;i( light to those in error we become darkness 
to them. So "'7.'f.. l'eaFvn that the only successful way to 
labm: U; w so draw out and so build t}mt others will see 
for them:<ct\T,:,:., '9-Ud by the .imparting of the proper 
syiritn~l food they will fOrsake their own idols, and to 
Us that is the much better way. 
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Let us lend them, and' not drive. Let us draw 
out rather than pour in, and do all in the spirit of kind~ 
ness.nnd love, remembering the injunction of ChrJst to: 
11Feed my sheep/' · 

Our work then, and especially in this field, is to teach 
people the beauties of a Christlike life, what it .means 
fc:a!' th!O' ('hurd~, f<:>r {llJl' fel}{I",'!B-; n..11d for us, th!!.t the 
virtue of religion is in livi~g the life of Christ and not 
in the arguing and denouricing of the peculiar tenets 
of others. 

My address hereafWr will be 127 So. Fuller Ave., In
dependence, .Mo. 

Cheerfully, 
J. E. Vanderwood. 

Fairview, Mont., May 18. 
Dear Enaign.- A few words from Easlern l\lontana 

may interest some of your renders. Over six years ago 
Bro. Wm, Sparling introduced the gospel to us. While 
at the home of the only saint.s hel-e at the time, Bro. 
Newby's, He spoke by the Spirit that there wouhl some 
day be a church here. We now have a branch with all 
the officers though no building yet, but ns our little flock 
grows we see the probability of such. Two we1·e bap~ 

tized a few Sundays past and two more have applied 
for admission next Sunday. These are the fruits of the 
missionaries' labors and also the Sunday school, prayer 
meetings and local ministry, bOth the ordained and the 
unordained, (the sisters)! 

Though holding only the lesser priesthood I have been 
appointed to labor in Eastern Montana, and hope to rc~ 
ceive the co~operation of the saints as it is written, D. C. 
119:8. 11Let him that laboreth in the ministry and him 
that toileth in the affairs of the .fDCll of business and of 
work labor. together with God for the accomplishment 
of the work entrusted to all."· Those scattered about 
can help much by making their location known and the 
opportunities present in their neighborhood. My address 
is Fairview, Mont., and hope that no one will hesitate 
because of lack of accomodations or worldly goods. 
Most of our preaching and other meetings here are held 
in private houses, some in school houses and have brought 
forth good results. Thus we. see it may be possible 
for all of us to do some good, let us therefore unite our 
prayers to God that he will open the way for useful 
labor. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
A. R. Ritter. 

Beardstown, Ill., May 18. 
ll~_dr Ensign:-After a silence of several months from 

your columns, I once more essay the task of committing a 
few thoughts to paper. Having been appointed to labor 
in the Central Illinois District, will say that I am in the 
field pushing forward as best we can. We are anxious 
to hear from those interested in the work in regard to 
preaching, Although we have about all we can attend 
to until fall. But we can make future arrangements. 
The distl'ict tent will pe1·haps engage oul' attention most 
of the summer. Will say that we are quite well ·pleased 
with the present prospects before us for advancing and 
building up the kingdom of God. 

I took leave of home the early part of l\Iay for Beards~ 
town, Illinois1 where I met my co~laborer, Bro. R. L. 
Fulk. The home leaving is the hardest trial of all the 
missionary experiences. The wife no doubt will receive 
the greatest. reward. I find Bro. Fulk a congenial com
panion, and we hope to do much good throughout the 
district. We have launched a series of meetings in the 
Beardstown Branch, which has been in progress for over 
a week. Several outsiders are attending and the present 
prospects are encouraging. '!'his is the home of the Dis
trict President, Bro. l\1. R. Shoemaker. He is alive to 
the interests of the work. The family is a great help 
to the work here as they all have excellent musical talent. 
I would not fail to mention Bro. Davis, the branch pdes~ 
ident, who is doing all he can for the needs of the work, 
I have also met Bro. Pcmdergraph and family who mani~ 
fest ·a deep interest in this work. 

Yesterday being the Lord's Day, we were favored with 
the presence of several of the saints from Snicarte. We 
soon will close here and then will wend our way perhaps 
to Springfield. Will close with the hope that we may 
meet ·.vith all the saints .throughout the district before 
the end of the conference year. 

In gospel bonds, 
A.M. Baker. 

Chadwick, l\lo., May 19. 
Dear Ensign:-! wonder if any one would care to hear 

from a little band of isolated saints, who live away down 
in the sticks, among the ticks. It is so seldom that we 
all get together that we certainly do enjoy ours'elves 
when we do meet for church and baptism1 perhaps once 
or twice a year. If we were not so badly scattered I 
am sure we would meet oftener for we have such lovely 
times on these occasional meetings. 

Last summer Bro. Qujnley1 of Springfield, Mo., came 
down to assist Bro. Gale in the baptizing and confirming 
of Bro. and Sr. Dyer and their son George, who have 
proved to be fine saints. The seed was sown here by 
Bro. J. C. Chrestensen years ago and later on was cared 
for by Bro. Gale. At that time Bro. Chrestensen hap~ 
tized Bro. and Sr. Hodges and Sr. Witty, all of whom 
are still strong in the faith. 

On the first Sunday in this month we all met again 
at Bro. D~·er's place, and this time Bro. Chrestensen 
was -..vith us again. He preached us two fine sermons 
and in the afternoon we had prayer and sacrament meet
ing. Oh, whS.t a feast it was for our hungry, lonely 
souls! The sweet influence of the Spirit was with us. 
One little child was blessed. There are other precious 
souls t!tere who are almo::;t ready to be gathered into 
the fold. 

As is always the case, where there are true ·saints of 
God1 Satan too, is bus~· circulating falsehooM nhout the 

Baints, and prejudicing the pc:oplc against the truth, but 
we hope and pray that the day may not be fur distant, 
when the honest-hearted ones among them will be gath~ 
ered in. 

We nrc all preaching the gospel, If not in tli~ pulpit, by 
our daily lives. Ian't that a beautifuly thought? How 

~:~~~~! ... ~:e a~~c~~~r~e~g fc;ori! S~~:n~re ,;:t c;:~~i~~t:~~ 
still, we either go backward or forward. Let us strive 
to so live that the day may be hastened when Jesus 
shall come to dwell with us here on earth. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Anna Highland. 

Rich Hill, Mo., May 26. 
Editor Ensign :-This writing finds the undersigned in 

his appointed field in the Clinton District-our first as
signment to Missouri territory, although our home has 
been in Missouri more than eleven years. We appreciate 
this privilege, as we have long had a desire to learn more 
about this stat-e. 

We labored over two Sundays in the vincinity of But
ler at the Star School House, and were persuaded that 
there are some good noble~hearted Latrer Day Saints 
there. 

We came to Rich Hill on the 18th inst. holding meet
ings every night. 

We are favorably impressed with the country around 
Butler and Rich Hill. For saints of limited means, 
who would like to locate in a branch, there .are splendid 
opportunities for securing cheap homes het·e in Rich 
Hill. Why not, instead all who arc coming to :Missouri 
rushing into Independence, some of the saints come to 
places like this. Property can· be bought here for less 
than one half what the same would cost in Independence. 
The saints here have a commodious chapel, and would 
hail with delight the incoming of other saints. This is 
a splendid place for those with limited means, to locate 
who wish to be convenient to branch, Sunday school, and 
Religio privileges1 or those desiring to retire in a beauti~ 
ful quiet little town. I am satisfied if saints coming 
to :Missioui would locate more in the "regions round 
about" it would be better for many of them and much 
better for the church. 

Rich Hill is only seventy-five miles south of Indepen
dence; so it is not far from the "Center Branch. Only 
one country between this (Bates) and Jackson County. 

This field is new to us, but we want to get acquainted 
with those points where our work is more needed. Bro. 
Walter A. Johnson joined me yesterday. Farmers are 
very busy now, and will be till after harvest. 

Any of the saints knowing of the possibility of mak
ing new openings in any pat·t of this field, and who will 
notify us, we will endeavor to respond. My address is 
Box 144, Holden, l\Io. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
H. E. l\Ioler. 

Grannis, Arkansas, l\lay 27. 
Dear Ensign Readcrs:-Thinking that you would like 

to hear from this part of the field, will say that I have 
been in this part of the Lord's vineyard for one month 
since conference, and twelve have been baptized. I have 
baptized seven of them, one young lady out in Hocho
town, Oklahoma about two weeks ago, and last Sunday 
had the privilege of baptizing six fine people here at 
Grannis three of them heads of families. The Spirit 
of the Lord was present at the Confirmation insomuch 
that almost the entire congregation was hi tears. 

While ihe writer was at Hochotown, Okla., I met the 
first Indians that I ever preached to. They opened their 
church for me and came out to hear. I sold their Chief, 
Samson Jefferson, a Book of l\lormon, and one Instructor. 
At the closing of the services one evening some one 
threw three eggs but they missed me and hit one of the 
ladies, and on rushing out we got the young man's coat 
with eleven good eggs in the pockets, so we had eggs 
for breakfast the next morning. I am very proud to 
say of the young lady I baptized there, she is the best 
singer in that neighborhood. 

I have met some very fine people here. They arc good 
saints and have treated me very nicely. I have all the 
places to preach at that I can fill. I have five standing 
invitations that I haven't filled yet. I am now preach
ing in Ozark School House with a full house. The L<Jrd 
is in the work here in Arkansas, 

I remain your brother in gospel bonds, 
J. W. Dubose. 

Lewistown: :Mont., April 5. 
Editor Ensign.-As I have always wished to write a 

letter to the Ensign I will now do so. How very much 
I desired to be present at the general conference, as I 
believe it is one of the greatest gatherings of its kind 
in the world. 

l\Iy husband is not in the church, nor does he believe 
the faith 1 and I desire the prayers of the saints that 
the way may be made clear what I should do ,that I may 
do his will, that my husband will be enlightened and 
walk in the light of God and that we.shall be strengthened 
and helped and led by our Father who doeth all thing 
well. Bro. \V. P. Bootman was with us more than a 
year ago and Bro. R. S. Smith last summer. We en~ 
joyed their presence and have greatly desired to be able 
to hear preaching often, and sincerely pray a branch 
will be organized here in Lewistown and the pure and 
holy gospel expounded to the people. Oh the grief and 
sorrow because of so much corruption and wickedness! 

May the richest blessings rest on the beautiful latter 
day work which is so pure and good, is the prayer of 
your sister in the one faith. 

"Mrs. Lauretta Geary. 

Great heart.s alone understand how much glory there 
is in being good. 
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CHILDHOOD, HOiiiE AND MOTHER. 
SeJmon by Elder A. C. Dm·morc U:t St. Joseph, Mo., 

First. Church, Mothel'-'a Day, 1\Iay 10, 1914. 

As a bltsis for my remarl<s I call your atten~ 
tion to the reading of the following scripture: 

It is written that Abraham had two sons, the one by 
a bondmnid, the other by a frecwoman. But he who was 
of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of 
the freewoman was by promise, which things are an 
allcgor~·; for these are the two covennnts; the one from 
the Mount Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, which is 
Agar. For this Agnr is Mount Sinni in Arabia, aild 
answercth to Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage 
with her children. But Je111salem which is above is 
free which is the mother of all. Gat. 4:22-26. 

We invite your attention especially to the last 
verse: "But Jerusalem ·which is above is free, 
which is the mother of us all." 

The True Mother. 
The first thought presented to us by this read

ing is that Hagar does not represent the true 
mother. In consequence Ishmael was bom "after 
the flesh." His existence did not involve the 
sacredness of matemity. Polygamists or apolo
gists for the social laxity find no encouragement 
here for his character partook of the circum
stances sm'rounding his birth. He came into the 
world through disobedience to law and in con
sequence became a lawless character. He was the 
product of doubt the child of unbelief. Of him we 
read: 

"He will be a wild man; Ws hand will be against 
every man, and every man's hand against him."-Genesis 
16:12. 

He became the progenitor of the Arabian tribes 
who, until this day, are untamed and untamable. 
As a whole they have never been conquered. 
They are still the sons of the deselt and the 
wild men of the wildemess. In relation to the 
civilized nations of the world they are yet om• 
enemies and we are theirs, and toward tl1e bar
barous races their hostility is still intense. 

Sarah is the example of the true mother. The 
voice of God to Abraham was : "Cast out the 
bondwoman and her son; for the son of the bond
woman shall not be heir \Yith the son of the free 
woman." "In Isaac shall thy seed be called." 
Hagar represents the Mosaic law while Sarah 
stands for the gospel. The former is compar
able to the old Jerusalem, which is subject to 
transgression and destruction, while the latter is 
comparable to the New Jerusalem. And of this 
city the A)Jostle declares: "Which is the motl1er 
of us all." Hence the mother's love is the type 
of heaven's love for her children here on earth. 
How true the statement: "A partnership with 
God is motherhood." :Maternal love is not com
pared with the care which the militant church 
bestows upon itself, for the latter shows evidence 
of neglect, nor the love which the church has 
for God, but rather to God's love for the church. 

It has been truthfully said that love is that 
sentiment or principle which, though keenly 
conscious of au· the imperfections of its object, 
loves still. Such is a mother's love for her chil
dren, and especially for her boy. If he occupies 
a position of trust and honor, and everybody 
lool{s up to and applauds him as one of the fore
most men of the nation, she is proud to admit 
he is her boy; but if on the other hand, he sinks 
down into the mud or mire, as it were, until he 
is almost beyond recognition, and every body else 
is ashamed of him she is still willing to clasp 
him to her breast and call him her boy. Why? 
Because she loves him. He does not need to be 
good to elicit her Jove. In fact the child who is 
morally weak or mentally or physically infi11n 
requires and obtains more of the mother's love 
and care than any of the rest. This proves the 
unselfishness of her affection. She is not actu
ated by what the child may be able to do for 
her but what it 1·equires of her. In fact the 
absolute dependence of the child upon her be
fore and llfter birth is the mainspring of her 
love. Mothers as a rule, love children best when 
they are most helpless while fathers Jove them 
most when they "become interesting." 

The Pllother's Love like that of God. 
The mother's love most resembles that of God 

for we read: 
"God :oo luved the world that he gave his on1:. <•:::gotten 

Son, thRt -.\·h·l1loCYf!l' h :lieYcth in him should not perish, 
hQ.t have •!"'!t..:.,.lEsting ~ife."--Jobn 3:16. 

All tlie de.seriptivc adjectives in our language 
could wJt- >J:;.;,fe~s more than is stated by tile shn
ple '\•).i'ds "God so loved." His love was great 
because he made the greatest possible sacrifice 
in its vindication and illustration. The common 
law of humanity recognizes "his only begotten 
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Son" as the greatest gift within his power. The 
love of God and sympathy of earth are en rap
IJOrts. Heaven bent in sympathy with earth and 
{'art.h must bend !n obedience. to h('..n.ven, 

St.· Paul says: HGod commendeth his love to
ward us, in that while we. were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." Again, he says: 11When we were 
yet without strength, in due time Clnist died 
for the ungodly." This also: "The love of 
Christ constraineth us." And this too: "The 
goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance." In 
spealdng to ancient Israel God says: "Yea, I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore 
with loving l<indness have I drawn thee." Jer. 31:-
3, And Christ himself says: "No man can come 
to me, except the Fathe1· which hath sent me 
draw him." 

All of these t~xts indicate the willingness of 
God and the helplessness of man. If man could 
have saved himself there would have been no 
need for a Savior but he could not. "All have 
sinned, and have come short of the glory of God." 
Men by nature "are dead in, trespasses and sins," 
and it was man's lost and ruined condition that 
appealed to God.· There was not an assembly 
.somewhere on earth with Mr. Somebody as 
president. M1·. Someone did not mise and move 
"That in view of our~fallen and helpless condition 
we hereby petition Gc;;,d for a Savior." 1\fr, Some
one Else did not second the motion. It was not 
put before the assembly by the chairman, and 
carried by "an overwhelming majority." No! 
No!! Man's degenerate condition made him in
different to and careless of his future welfare. 
The "grace" by which "ye are saved" means 
"unmerited favor or undeserved ldndness." The 
root or primary definition of the word is "strength 
given." We were "without strength" when the 
plan of salvation was provided. We were unable 
to do anything for ourselves. Even now all that 
we do would be useless apart from what God 
has done for us. · 

To illustrate: Let the number 550 represent 
·the salvation of man. The 55 represents 
what God does and the nought what man 
does. The first has actual value. If a man has 
$55 he is that much ahead. He has that much 
money in his possession, but the man who has 
"naught" (nothing) is "dead broke." The value 
of the "naught" depends upon the right relation
ship with other numbers. In other words, it 
must come after them. So also what man does 
in relation to his salvation must come after and 
support what God does. If it comes before it 
prevents his salvation because it interferes with 
what God does. So also if we place the "p.aught" 
before the 55 and write the number thus: .055 
it decreases the value of the figureS in connection 
with which it occurs because it is on the wrong 
side. 

When the Apostle Paul desired a certain favor 
the Lord refused him saying, ''My grace is suf~ 
ficient for thee for my strength is made per
fect in wealmess." 2 Cor. 12th chapter. Here 
the words "grace" and "strength" are used inter
changeably which indicates their synonomous 
character, and the- subordination of man. 

In Acts 10:38 we are told: "God annointed 
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and 
with power: who went about doing good, and 
healing all that were oppressed of. the devil; for 
God was with him." Such work as he did could 
not be don~ by himself and since it was benevo
lent, that is, done for the helpless, it merited 
aid. It was by such effolts that Jesus triumph
ed. And this principle of stooping to conquer 
represented in God and Christ is no where else 
so prominent as in mothers. And when we say 
"mothers" we include the mother's instinct in re-, 
lation to others as well as her own. How oft!\n 
we have heard some young man, probably a rough 
young fellow, speaking of some loving, sympa
tlletic woman, and we have seen the tears welling 
up in his eyes as he said, "She was a mother 
to me!" Someone has truly said: "God could not 
be everywhere so he made mothers." Jesus said: 
"I am among you as one that s~rves." Could 
mothers not say: "We are among you as those 
that serve?" 

Tlte Relative Positions of :Father and :Mother. 
Nephi says in the opening words of the Book 

of 1\iormon: "l N eJ:.l·,,i~ having been born of goodly 
parents, therefore I was taught somewhat in all 
the learning of my father-'' Some suppose that 
"goodly p3.rents" in this case, means parents pos
sessing w,ealth by which they were able to edu-
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cate the-ir children, but I regard it as implying 
considerate, sympathetic, righteous parents 
anxious to impart to their children all the know} .. 
edge posse.ssed by themselves. How many chH~ 
dren have suffered because they were not warned 
of duniers known to their parents 1 Nor docs 
Nephi's mention of "the learning of my father" 
prove that such learning \Vas not imparted, iu 
part at least, by his mother. And besides, we 
should remember that in those days the patri
archal system prevailed hence the father was 
given first place always. In fact it is marvelous 
that we have so much mention of mothers in the 
Bible and Book of Mormon ;vhen we consider 
the customs which obtained. 

In ancient and mediaeval times woman was 
not considered a unit in the social system. Hus· 
band and wife w'ere regarded as one but he was 
the one and she was tlle naught. However, if 
we illustrate the mal'l'ied life by the number ten 
she, though of course she followed her hus
band, often counted, then as now, nine in the 
sum total. In thosy days woman's sphere was 
not recognized nor her work defined and encour
aged as it is now. Women like children were 
supposed to be "seen but not heard." 

One of the sacred writers says: "Like as a 
father pitie.th his children, so the Lord pitieth 
them that fear him." Psa. 103:13. Some sup
pose this implies a mother's love is excessive, 
and not tempered by justice and conection so 
the father's pity is used as a type of God's; but 
as a matter of fact, it only reveals the tendency 
to give prominence to the father in preference 
to the mother. Generally mothers are not too 
fond; they do not "spare the rod" to the extent 
that it "spoils the child." In many instances 
children are kept from ruin by the restraining in
fluence of the mother; the father is too easy. 

A mother's love for her boy is often considered 
the acme of pure affection. This, however, has 
been called in question. Some assert that a fath
er's love for his daughter is the least selfish and, 
therefore, the highest and best for the reason 
that she is an expense to him while he has her, 
and he willingly incurs that expense, and yet he 
knows that in time she will exchange his name 
for that of some other man. On the other hand 
a mother loves and cherishes her boy because 
she expects to lean on him in her old age. He 
is to her a kind of investment. If this compar
ison and contrast held good all the way through 
we would have to give the palm to the father 
but, generally considered, the love of fathers for 
theirs daughters bears no comparison to that of 
mothers for their sons. 

Personal Experience. 
Like Nephi it was my fortune to be born of 

goodly parents." I can, therefore, repeat the 
grateful aclmowledgement of David: "0 Lord, 
truly I am thy servant; I am thy servant, and 
the son of thine handmaid: thou hast loosed my 
bonds." Psa. 116:16. \Ve often hear that people 
converted to the church, from without, make 
better members than those bom in it. Some
times this is so, but at the same time, there is 
nott1ing equal to the life that has been filleu 
aii the opportunities the church can afford. 
This statement of David emphasizes the import
ance of inheritance and early training. "'l'hou 
has loosed my bonds;" that is unfettered me for 
service in my early life. 

I am not going to speak of child training for 
I have had no expelience along that line but every 
man has had a mother and is entitled to say some
thing about her. My mother had read the Book 
of Mormon and other books and also papers pub
lished by the church before I was bom; hence 
the name of "Alma" was fresh hr· her mind be
cause of the distinguished Nephite prophet of that 
name. The result was that she named me "Al
ma." And whenever you find that name applied 
to men, it is derived directly or in_directty from 
the Book of .Monnon. In all other cases it is 
given to women. 

I was bom Nov. 4th, 1873. :My parents were 
baptized the 18th day of the' next month. Two 
missionaries were present, Elders B. V. Springer 
and I. P. Baggerly. The former officiated at 
the baptism but the latter had brought them to 
the lmowledge of the work. I was a very frail 
child; mother feared she would not be able to 
rear me. One day when this fear was upon her 
she held me in her arms and dedicated me to 
God; told him to take me, preserve my life, and 
use me for the advancement of his work. I b~- · 
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.lieve that prayer was heard, registere.d in heaven, 
and answered, and I am sure I reap the benefits 
unto this day. Elder S:i>l'inger also encouraged 
mother by saying; "You need have no feat·s con
cerning this boy. The time will come when he 
will travel aitd preach the gospel." 

'!'here was not much missiOnary work done in 
our community while I was growing up, hence I 
was not baptized until Dec. 19th, 1887. I had, 
however, read the church books and papers be
fore my baptism. One day when I was telling 
my mother something I had learned she aston
ished me by asking: "Alma, did you ever try 
to pray 7" I thought, quick as a flash, "Mother, 
I am not a member of the church, I am not sup
posed to pray," but I did not say it. She contin
ued: "You are studying, and you should ask 
God to bless you in your studies. And besides, 
there is something in leaming to pray. When 
you do attempt to pray you may not be able to 
do as well as you would like.'' I found these 
words true in my subsequent experience. I found 
it difficult to take part in prayer meetings be
cause of bashfulness. For this reason I dreaded 
them fot• a time. I felt that I ought to go but 
I feared I would not be able to take any part if 
I did. This timidity, however, wore away be
fore I attempted to preach. In ;~ll my difficulties 
I found mother resourceful, always ready to say 
and do the right thing at the right time and in 
the right place and manner. I was never under 
the dictation of my parents nor were any of the 
l'est of the childt·en. We were ruled by persuasion, 
not by compulsion. We were their companions. No 
memories are so dear to me as those couched in 
"Childhood, home and mother." 

When the children went away, it was mother 
who considered their interests, and provided for 
their welfare. The girls were sometimes absen
tees but the boys especially were absent. My 
older brother was a traveling lecturer and enter
tainer, and my younger brother was a soldier in 
Spanish~American War and continued to be ab~ 
sent from home after the war was over. It was 
mother who thought of and prayed for the ab
sent missionary, entertainer, and soldier. It was 
she who knit socks and sent them away to the 
boy at tbe front. Once when she wrote to me 
she recounted the scattered condition of tbe chil
dren and closed with these significent words: 
"Yesterday, today ,and tomorrow are sad days 
for me." 

She was somewhat accustomed to my abscence 
before I went on a foreign mission. I was in 
California three years and in Canada two years 
ere I left America yet the long trip and extended 
absence were great trials. I remained away so 
long that I became in most respects, reconciled 
to my absence. I placed Ausb·alia and the Aus
tralians in the place of America aud the Ameri
cans, and the saints and the work of the church 
there in the place of the saints and the church 
work here but the ties' of blood still bound me. 
I came back primarily because of my mother. 
I loved my father as well but he passed away 
eighteen years ago. I preserve his memory as 
a precious gem for I never knew a better man 
but to see him was impossible. Although I de
sired to attend the General Conference and visit 
my other relatives yet I came home to "see 
mother." 

Parental Responsibility. 
In Ephesians 6:1-4 we read: "children obey 

your parents in the Lord; for this is right. Hon
or thy father and mother; which is the first com
mandment with promise; that it may be well 
"ith thee, and that thou mayest live long on the 
earth. And ye fathers, provoke not your chil
dren to wrath; but bdng them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord.'' In Colossians 3 :20, 
21, we have this; "Children, obey your parents 
in all things; for this is well pleasing unto the 
Lord. l''athers, provoke not your children to an
ger, lest they become discouraged." 

The snbsi,itution, in the first of these qu~ta
tions of the word "earth" for "tbe land (Pales
tine) which the Lord thy God giveth thee." (Ex. 
20 :12) indir.ates the Lord's determination to 1hake 
the fifth commandment of universal appliCation. 
And we ~x:H.o;>ve that children who obey thir par
ents, c>th~r -things being equal, will be blessed with 
long and prosperous lives. \Ve t·egret to say, how
eveu, that people living in the "last days" would 
be· and are "disobedient to pat·entS" as predicted 
by Paul in 2 Tim. third chapter. This condition is 

:doubtless due to the reaction fron1 the -old methods 
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of family government the same ns the extremes 
of democracy have resulted from those of mon
archy, The apostle endeavored to check this. He 
sought to incuicate the gospel ideal in the place 
of the Mosaic regime. Hence the admonition: 

we nll.come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowl
edge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
mensuJ:"c ~f the stature of the fullness of Clu·iat." 

In tlus representation it is not men as such 
tl;at nre under consideration but the bifts God 
gJVes them by which they are qualified to do his 
wot·k. It is not man's but God's love for the 
church that is involved. The apostle concludes 
by affirming that 

HFathers, pl'ovolte not your children to wrath· 
but bring them up in the nurture and admonitiot~ 
of the Lord." This would mean to rule by love 
instead of fear. In other words, liberal in pref
erence to arbitrary gove1iunent. Again, he says: 
"Provoke not your children to anger, lest they 
be discouraged." They may wish to do right. 
May desire to be obedient, but, at the same time, 
are in danger of being "discouraged" by nagging 
on the part of their parents. We cease to at
tempt what we despair of being able to perform. 

We do not wish to take advantage of the lan
guage of the Bible, for we believe the apostle's 
words were prompted by the especial responsi
bility which rested upon fathers in those days, 
but we call attedtion to the fact that "fathers" 
are warned against stern measures in the manage
ment of their childl·en. This leads me to ask· 
Did you ever know of a boy leaving home be~ 
cause of his mothe1•? I never did, but I have 
known one to leave because of his father. Fath
er was too severe, tile boy could not get along 
with him. When he left father knew nothing of 
his depal'ture and learned but little of his subse
quent whereabouts. But he had a heart to heart 
talk with his mother and after his exodus the 
letters came regularly as promised. Need we 
wonder, in view of these conditions, and those 
like them, that when a boy talks of going back 
to the old homestead he says "I am going home to 
see mother!" 

Home and lliother. 
..... .It has been asserted that some marriage cere
monies require more of the wife than of the 
husband, in relation to each other, which is true 
but the Bible does not. They are, on the average, 
placed under equal responsibility. For instance! 
The wife is required to "obey" but the husband is 
commanded to "love" and the husband who loves 
his wife will not expect nor require unreasonable 
obedience. There is, however, this difference; the 
Bible says "A. man shall leave his father and 
mother, and shall cleave u1lto his wife." And 
though, by assumption, the same rule is applied 
to the wife it is no where so stated. Evidently 
God recognized the wife's attachment for home, 
and implied that she should be moved as little as 
practicable. Women, in all ages, have led a local 
life. That is the reason all new countlies have an 
excess of men. Australia has a quarter of a 
million more men than women. This is because so 
many single men have gone there from other 
parts of the world. Women do not emigrate as 
much as men. This fact involves one of the reas
ons why the boy who talks of returning home 
speaks of going "to see mother." He has been 
accustomed all his life to finding mother at home. 
When he has gone away with his father or some 
of the rest of the children, or has gone out with 
"the boys" or later on "has gone with the girls" 
when he rettu'Ued to the starting point he has 
found mother ill the usual place. This is one 
of the reasons why _the home coming is always 
for the purpose of "seeing mother." The boy 
who speaks as we have indicated does not neces
sarily imply disrespect for his father. He does 
so in response to a habit which has grown on 
him with the advance of years. This explanation 
is necessary in qualification of the statement be
fore made. 

How true are the words of Will Carlton where 
he makes Caleb say to the lawyer concerning 
Betsey: 

Give her the house and homestead, 
A man can thrive and roam, 

But women are skeery creatures 
Unless they have a home!" 

The Love' that Cherishes. 
Wlule it is true that love sometimes chastens 

or punishes yet I prefer the love wluch cherishes 
and such love is associated with or related to 
pity or mercy rather ihan justice. It does not 
give us always what we deserve for in that event 
we might be upbraided or disowned. It gives 
us more and better than we deserve. Such love 
preeminently is that of the mother. Such too, is 
God's love for us. We could not be saved if he 
marked and insif~t~~..~ (,n ~vcrything am~ss. 

We read in Ephesians 4:11-13. 
"And he [Christ] gave some, apostlas; and some, proph~ 

ets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teach
ens for the perfecting of the saint-s, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: Till 

11
The '~hole body ~t.ly joined together and compacted by 

that whtch every Jomt supplieth, according to the ef~ 
~ectual working in the measure of evct·y part, maketh 
mcrease of the body unto the edifying of itself in love 

This worlc is accomplished not only by the 
gifts of those mentioned elsewhere. (Rom', 12 :3-
8; 1 Cor. 12 :8-10). The divine love gives con
sideration to and makes provision for every per~ 
manent and contingent necessity; and that is 
why God's love is the antitype of the true moth
er's love. Hence we read: 

"Ye are come unto Mount Zion, and unto thl. city of 
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an __ muf\ler
able company of angels, to the general assettobly and 
church of the first born, which nre written in heaven, 
and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just 
men made perfect!'-Heb. 12:22, 23. 

Truly God is able and willing to do "exceeding 
abundantly, above all we may ask or think.'' 

In Rev. 21:2 we are told: "And John saw the 
holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God 
out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for 
her husband." In Rev. 22:14 we have this: 
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have rig'ht to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into the 
city." It is not a matter of believing, knowing, 
praying and preaching, but of doing. We are on 
the home stretch; the door is O]Jen; we shall 
soon enter. And who is it that thinks and prays 
for the children while they are away; and gives 
them a royal 'velcome when they return? 
l\Iother! \Ve are coming home again, and for the 
last time, and we are expecting to see mother 
"for Jerusalem is the mother of us all." 

IS IT DEAD. 
What? The United Order of Enoch? 
This question has been asked the writer so 

that· he thought a few words along the line of 
work lJerformed might be of interest to some. 

The worl\: of this Order is so different from 
anything performed by similar organizations that 
it is difficult to get people to understand its work
ings. In the first place, we have to do with ad
ministering" charity in different ways, and but 
few people want their business advertised or help 
received stated to the public. Article 2 says: 
"The purpose of this Corporation shall be to aid 
and assist the worthy needy and poor in obtain~ 
ing employment and homes, help the sick and 
afflicted and unfortunate in times of need, 
promote temperance, morality and equality." 

This gives us a clear idea of the class this Order 
has to do for and in their doing it would be unjust 
for them to advertise broadcast what they have 
done and who has been helped, it should be 
enough for those who are helped and those who 
perform the service to know, there it should 
rest. I have emphasized two words by capital
izing them to attract attention. First:-The 
worthy needy, are to be helped; others should 
not apply would be the conclusive thought in 
reading this paragraph. It is one of the difficult 
problems the Board of Directors has to do with 
is to tell who is worthy. It is certain that they 
are not those who receive help asked for and 
then make complaints against the Board, as one 
or two parties have done. 

It requires divine help to continue to work 
under such conditions when there is not the least 
evidence manifested upon the part of the Board to 
do other than help all as far as possible, and if 
they did otherwise they would violate their cor
porative ptinciples. The least a person shoald 
do would be to express his appreciation for as~ 
sistence rendered. 

The sooner some of us learn the fact that we 
are incom}Jetent to direct our own business and 
will seek for the assistance of those who have 
proven their success in business life the better it 
will be for us, and the work we have in hand. A 
man who has made a failure in the business 
world for forty years and right beside him men 
have been successful should wake. up and ask 
wh),.? And good common sense would suggest 
allying himself with successful individuals for 
help by way of instruction. We never can hope 
for eqUality till we discover our own weaF..ness 
along these lines and put ourselves where we con 
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be taught what to do, and how to do it, by those 
· who !mow. It may not be my fatllt thaf I can 
not make a success of my business ventures, but 
it is my fault if I continue failing as a member 
of this great Church. There is not a successful 
man in business--as a member of the Chm'<:'.h £!.s-
pecially-but whnt would be pleused to render all 
the assistance possible in this direction. "But it 
is humiliating," says one, 11to be forced to ask 
for such instruction." It is possible, but which is 
more humiliating-eontinual failure or the asldng 
for infonnation and making a success of your ef. 
fort? Equality is not to be brought about so much 
by the division of the means in hand as helping 
one another to know how to operate to get the ne· 
cessities of life. A minister can not give salvation 
but he can point out the procedure by which you 
can obtain success, and I believe it is true of the 
financial question-the getting of a thing also 
begets a knowledge of taking care of that ob· 
taiped. And that is the secret of equality. 
When are we going to reach it? 

A man told me that he eamed four dollars 
per day and then did not have any money saved 
up and said he never had enough to eat-living 
in Missom·i I am waiting to be shown this. I 
told him there was something radically wrong 
with the system of speding. This is only one 
case out of many that we might mention, but 
it is the cure , the remedy that we want to keep 
in mind. We have some of the best workers 
and some that ea111 good wages and many suc
cessful business men, why not find out how they 
make a success of life's work and try and work 
accordingly? 

Religion is one of the things indispensable, 
but it is not the only thing necessary to make 
us a people that God wants and why should we 
hesitate to seek for knowledge along these lines 
that we find ourselves so deficient in? Wal<e up,' 
0 ye Israel of latter days and moke a success 
of life. 

I am yours, 
A. H. Parsons. 

IF WE ONLY KNEW! 
Could we but draw back the curtain 

That surrounds each other•s lives, 
See naked heart and spirit, 

Know what spar the action gives; 
Often we should find it better, 

Purer than we judge we should; 
We would love each other better, 

If we only understood. 

Could we judge all deeds by motives, 
See the good and bad within, 

Often we should love the sinner 
All the while we loath the sin. 

Could we know the powers working 
To overflow integrity, 

We should judge each other's sorrows 
With more patient charity. 

If we knew the cares and trials, 
Knew the efforts all in vain, 

And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the loss and gain

Would the grim eternal roughness 
Seem-! wonder-just the same? 

Should we help where now we hinder, 
Should we pity where we blame? 

./>J1, we judge ea~h other harshly, 
Knowing not 1ife's hidden force; 

Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source; 

Seeing not amid the veil 
All the golden grain of good, 

And we'd love each other better 
If we only understood. 

-Rudyard Kipling. 

UNMARRIED MILLIONS. 
The Equitable Life Insm·ance Company of New 

York, has prepared a table, giving some inte.rest
ing facts in regard to celibacy in the United 
States. It shows that there are 17,000,000 of 
unmarried adults in the United States. It fm·ther 
shows that the death rate among the umnarried 
is greater than that among the married. The 
explanation given for this is that many men re. 
main bachelor" because of their delicate health 
and they deem themselves unfit for the obliga
tions of married life. Again, unmarried life 
tends to make a man l:3elfish and to tempt him 
to spend l:~s money in self-indulgence, which fin
ally breaks l~i...m down. Again, manied life gen
erally d~1.·eh .. pe~ caution in the man, and sur
round::; lum ":':.;:tl the thought and care of a faith
iul and :.ulectionate wife and children, which de
velopes both his comfort and his protection. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Marriage is man's natural and divinely appoint~ 
ed condition, and when it is rightly consummated, 
it tends to his physical, mental and moral well· 
being. The refusal of an army of men to afl-R.Umc 
the normal responsibilities of family life results 
in nnnt.h,:.r O'I'IHli: nt-rnv nf wnm~n whn nl'P l'Pnnirt>tl 
t~ -t-~iii~- ;to-1~~:·-r;ct~~i~;,-~~-d··-~th-;; b~~~~~; 
houses for the necessitie.s of ·life. These women 
are thus exposed to conditions for which they 
were not intended; they increase the rivah·y in 
the business world, and subtraction from the 
home. robs it of its central influence, and weakens 
the family as the chief factor in the State and 
Nation, 

This all makes the question of the unmarried 
a most serious one. It is fair to ask why do so 
large a number of men decline to marry? The 
answer now most commonly giv~n is that the 
strain of living today is so severe; the things 
demanded are SQ numerous and great, and the 
cost of getting these things so expensive, and the 
demand made by women, for the rate of living 
is so high that an increasing number of young 
men hesitate to assnme the obligations of man1ed 
life. The demands of this civilization may not be 
for the large family, but it does demand that the 
family be good, and tl~at it be increased in num
ber. 

The following table, covering New York State, 
with the exception of New York and Buffalo, 
compares the death rate of the unmarried with 
the married: 

Death Rate Un- Death Rate Un-
married Men married Women 

Ages Per cent Per cent 
20-29 ·-·- 57 greater .. ___ 18 less 
30-39.·-·---··-··-· 119 greater __ ·--········-···- 17 greater 
40-49 -·-··---·--···--105 greater... . ... 22 greater 
50-59 ····-········ 69 greater·····-·--·-·-·- 37 greater 
60·69 ·-·-·----····· 60 greater··-·-··--·-·-·-- 32 greater 
70-79 ····---········ 39 greater -·--····-··- 34 greater 
This table has made it possible almost for the 

first time in this country to study mortality by 
marital conditions. This is a most important 
question, and the future welfare of our nation 
and our civilization compels us to face it.-The 
Presbyterian. 
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v= ~ 

'-IR~. MADGE Sli':GFRIED, i':DJTOR. 
Hl7 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence. Mo. 

ADVIRiJRY BOARD. 
:\Irs. S. R. Burgess, President. ~no E1zel Ave .. SL Louis. Mo. 
:\Irs B. C. Smith, Vice President, 214 S. Sprin~ St., lndepend· 

ence. Mo. 
Miss Minnie E . .Scott. Secretary. 309 S. Fuller Ave., Indei•end 

ence. Mo 
:\trs. j. A. Gardner. Treasnfer, 711 S, Fuller Ave., Independence, 

Mo 
~Irs. :\f. A. Etzenhouscr. IS9~ "'· \Va\nut ~t .. Independence, Mo. 

RUI'ERIXTEXDE!\"TS OF DEt'AilT~H:N"TS. 

mo~.o1~!·!.ud Child \\'elf .. re DctJarunent, ~Irs. H. A. Stebbins, La

Literan·and Educalional Department, i\liss Lydia Thom1.s, La· 
moni,Io1.1.a 

Eneenics Departmcnl. ~trs . .Jcunie Stndle)·, 17 E. Cotta~e St., 
Roxbury. Mass. 

Domestic Science Department, lo.liss Bertha Anderson, corner 
Short and Electric Sis., Independence, ).Jo. 

Sewinl!" and Aid Department, .trs Edith Cochran,207 S. Seven
teenth St., St. Joseph .• 10. 

Young \Voman's Department, \frs. J. A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller 
A\·e., Independence. Mo. 

FRO~! THE REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE ~EPARTMENT. 

Mrs. D. J. Krahl, 
Independence, :Mo. 

Wichita, Kans., Fed. 23, 1914. 

Dear Sr. Krahl:-In answer to your letter of recent 
date, I shall make you a partial report of the work under
taken and accomplished in the Domestic Science Depart
ment the past year. 

Our pamphlets were not 1·eady till last September. 

jUN~ 4, 1~14 

March 16, 1914. 
Dear Sr. Krahl:-In compliance with the promise mado 

you in my recent letter 1 ~m sending you a further re· 
port of the work accomplished in Domestic Science tha 
past year. 
. S~x more have reported but in none have any organ
tznttons been affPr.t~>d-two nf fh!J: n11rnhPr p~nPf't: t.o 
establish the work next year. The- ;~;.;~{~der. fin-d. tb~ 
membership so scattered that active work is difficult. 

Very truly yours, 
Bertha L. Donn.ldson. 

449 N. Emporia. 

REPOU'f OF SUPERINTENDENT OF EUGENICS 
DEPARTMENT, 

I am pleased, herewith, to submit a report as super
intendent of the Eugenics Department. While the work, 
perhaps, has been a little slow, I feel that a good founM 
dation has been laid and also feel justified in reporting 
progress along these lines. 

I have written several papers, some of which have been 
sent to the Auxiliary, also printed in some of the papers. 

At the Massachusetts District Reunion there was a 
paper rend and general talk regarding the work and 
several Eugenics Depa1-tments started. 

I have reeeived communications from the different 
Branches all of which have been answered to the best 
of my ability and have sent list of ~ dozen or more books 
pertaining to Eugenics. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Mrs.) Jennie M. Studley. 

Superintendent, 
March 3, 1914, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWING AND 
AID DEPAUTMEN'f, 

Sr. President and members of Advisory Board:-1 beg 
leave to report to you the work done the past year. It 
has be.en mainly through conespondence. Have an
swered many of inquiry. Have suggested ~any 
ways for raising money and done all I could to 
encourage the Aid and Sewing Societies to join the 
Auxiliary. Sent the leaflets to different branches and 
have received some encouraging letters. Only two ne-.v 
societies have reported. One from Burlington, Iowa, nnd 
one from Pittsburg, Pn. Perhaps more would report 
but it is so early that not one of the old societies have 
reported so far. Feel quite encouraged over the work but 
sorry the report is so meager. 

Mrs. l\1. B. Nicholson. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YOUNG 
WOl\IAN1S DEPAR'.fMENT. 

To the Convention, Greeting:-We read in our report 
of five locals of the Young Woman's Department, but 
we have had no report of these as Superintendent; 

At the first of the year we chose Sr. Della Braidwood 
as our assistant, which appointment received the approval 
of the Bom·d. 

Together we have made several visits in the interest 
of the Department. Our experiences locally and generally 
have suggested a change in our plans which will be 
brought out in our conference on Saturday morning. 
We urge you to attend this conference in this room 
on Saturday morning, and learn more of this Department 
and of our present plans. 

We are for the betterment of social conditions, by liv
ing the principle Christ taught when he said: "For I 
was an hungered and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty 
and ye gave me drink; and I was a stranger and ye took 
me in. Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me." 

Mrs. J. A. Gardner. 

EXTRACTS FRO.i\1 REPORT OF SUPERh~TENDENT 
OF LIBRARY AND EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

I came nem· not writing any report because I have had 
no report from locals. But will just say, I am sure we 
are slowly getting in working order. I have met so many 
"snag$" in what looked like calm seas, that I am getting so 
I expect them, One fine thing-! am receiving letters 
almost daily asking about the work. I have- tried to 
answer all and am sure the time is near when we will 
be better prepared to tell them what to do and how. 

We need a sort of folio of our work,-its mission and 
history and a bibliography, or classified list of our litera
ture, both being included, i. e. leaflets and periodicals. 

I have b~en hoping to be relieved of my position as 
superintendent at this conference. 

I am glad to say, I feel better about the outlook for 
our work than ever before, in a general way, and know 
that there are better chances to do than we have known in 
the past. 

Vida E. Smith. 
Upon .receipt of the same we sent out five copies to each 
of thirty-four field workers, and to each of four district 

presidents. Eight local presidents have requested a num- ~~,.·,•, ~"-!d ... 
ber sent to them and in all of the eight there were seventy- ~ MJSCEU....ANEOUS 
fo~~ c~~ie:~t~a::;:rt~ ~::d c~~~ ~ ~~:r:o:::s 1::~~s.ou~ ~================dfp 
have asked that reports be in by the middle of March, 
not knowing that I should have asked for them sooner. 
I may have further information for you before conference 
convenes. 

Of the six locals Cold Water, Michigan seems to have 
developed farthest. Two had done little because 'the mem
bership was scattered. One met opposition from breth
ren who "do not approve of the Auxiliary," One was 
fortunate in having sisters so well trained they felt they 
could gain very little from the work offered, and one 
had been slow to organize so nothing had been done. 

While evidences of the harvest are r!t.ther few at pres
ent, I feel that some Sel .. J hu;:; br:en pia.-..tl>d that may de· 
velop and I sincerely hope the work may be continued. 

Bertha L. Dou!lldson. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
SasKatchewan District.-Semi-annual conference will be 

held in the Iowa Branch on July 11-12. I am instructed 
W have every one buy single fare tickets and get at the 
same time a standard certificate. All trains will be met 
at Dut'o on the G. T. P. and Haultain on the C. N. R. 
'l'he Branch sends a cordial invitation to evervone to 
come. Entertainment will be furnished. • 

Grace Beckman, Sec. 

Northern 1\Iichigan.-District' conference will be held 
.June 27-28 at Sault St, Marie, Mich. Committee wearing 
red ribbons with L: D. S. in white,· will meet all trains. 

J. C. Goodman, Pres. 
Boyne City, Mi~h. 
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CONVENTION NOTICES. 
New York Diatricf.-Rcligio Convention ,.,.ill meet June 

12, at 2:30 p. m. nt Niagara Falls, N. Y. 4-IL nrc welcome. 
Ethel A. Hageman, Sec. 

North Dakota.-Disltict Sunday school Association will 
~onvcne at Logan, North DnkotD, June 23, with the re
union. Election of officers. We hope each school will be 
represented. 

Emilie :McLeod, Sec. 

Des Moines Dlstrict.-Sunday school Association will 
meet nt Runr_ells, Iowa, June 5, 1914. 

Paul Shannon, Sec. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Massachusetts District.-Reunion will convene at the 

zcgu1nr Camp Grounds,Onset, 1\lass, July 25, 1914, holding 
over the third Sunday August 9th. As a special feature 
this year, we are endeavoring to prepare the athletic 
grounds and have on hand a fu~l equipment of sporting 
paraphernalia, so that the young may be able to enjoy 
the athletic sports. We hope that everybody interested 
in our reunion will make provision to attend, and spend 
their vacation at the Onset Camp Grounds. The Com
mittee of Arrangement will have their notificatnon of 
prices etc., later. 

W. A. Sinclair, Sec. , 

Alabama District.-Reunion will convene July 31-Aug. 
9, at the Pleasant Hill Branch, 2% miles from McKenzie, 
Ala., and 4 miles from Garland, ·Ata. The committee will 
give any information desired. Full particulars will be 
given later. 

QUORml N01'ICES. 

G. 0. Sellers, 
A. A. Weaver, 

H. H. Wiggins. 
Committee. 

Far West Quorum of Elders will meet at the Saint's 
Church, Cameron, I\Io., on Friday evening June 12th, pre
~eding the conference on Satm·day. A secretary and 
treasurer are to be elected. Question for discussion
"Equality and Church Organizations." Elders come pre
pm·ed to make this a profitable session. 

S. H. Simmons, Pres. 

TWO DAYS MEETINGS. 
Coleman, Michigan, June 27-28. 
Whittemore, Michigan, July 4-5. 
Houghton Lake, Michigan, July 11-12. Everyone in

vited. 
G. \V. Burt, Dist. Pres. 

T\YO Days l\leetings-Will be held at Wheeling W. V. 
June 20·21. First service Saturday at 2:30 p. m. Apostle 
R. c. Russell' is to be with us. An invitation is extended 
to the saints of the district to be present. 

Sam. Martin, Branch Clerk. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
The great Daily and Sunday Journal published at 

Kam=:ts City, 1\Io,, can now be had at only ~2.60 FOR A 
YEAR, $1.30 FOR SIX MONTHS; 65 CENTS FOR 
THREE MONTHS; 25 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH. 
This is a great reduction over the former price and 
places the great Daily and Sunday Journal at a price 
where all can afford to read it. The Daily and Sunday 
Journal ranks with the best daily publication of the West. 
·It furnishes a strong Associated Press Report of the 
telegraphic news of the world; a large volume of general 
and miscellaneous news; a splendid editorial page; short 
stories; Frank G. Carpenter's letters and a splendid 
market report and as much other news matter. Now is 
an opportunity to subscribe. for this great daily as the 
price is right down to the lowest point, thus affording 
everybody a chance to read this great daily and Sunday 
paper. Everybody should have a daily when it can be 
received at such low rates. Send today and give the 
great Daily and Sunday Journal a trial. Address The 
Kansas City Daily and Sunday Journal, Kansas City, 
:Mo.-Adv. 

PASTORAL 
To the Saints and Friends in Arkansas and Louisiana 

Greeting:-
As the appointing powers have seen fit to appoint me to 

this field again and as I have also been appointed as assis
tant minister in charge of the field, I take this method of 
writing to illl the saints and friends who have an interest 
in the extension of the gospel. I would be glad to hear 
from you, if you want any preaching in ·your part of the 
field just drop us a few lines and we will do all we can to 
xeach you as soon as possible. Brn. J oh..'l Harp, E. A. 
Erwin, J. W. Dubose and the writer are the only ones 
appointed to these two large states, so you see we have a 
large field, therefore we will need all the help we can get. 
So I want to give the local ministry throughout the field 
a special invitation to give us all the help you can in the 
way of preaching. Let all who hold the priesthood do all 
we can to magnify our calling, that we may be workers 
together with God in carrying out the great work of 
building up the church ·and sending forth the angel's 
message. 

The Scripture says the Lord "gave some , apo;ot;Ps; and 
some, prophets; and so~e, ~vangelists; and some. pa3tors 
and teacher;;.'' for the work of the ministry and the edi

·fying of th.-: \,ou~· and th .. perfecting of the saints. We 
are all called t~ !n1l0r, but not called to sit down and wait 
for the ::-the;,· ! ,~H-.>'.' to do rmr work. If some one has to 
do cur v. c.·.!;: h.H w-::.1 v.et our crown. Remember the ~Lord 
hL..fl said ''::;ee that no ·man take thy crown," Rev. 3:11, so 
let us ali be up and doing what we can that we mar be 
worthy oi the crown when the c1·owning day shall come. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

I trust thnt we will oil lnbor to make- this the most 
auccCssful year that this part of the grcnt field has ever 
had, and let me say furthm•, that I am acting ns Bishop's 
Agent under the nppointment of Bishop Ellis Short. nnd 
would be glad to receipt you for any amount of tithing, 
consecration, ot· freewill offering that you may want to 
offer for the aid of the church and the spread of the gos
pel. May the spirit of the Master be with you all. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
J. T. Riley. 

109 W. Adams St., Pittsburg, Knns. 

To the Saints and Friends of the South Wisconsin Dist· 
rid, Greeting: 

Being requested by the Minister in Charge, Elder J. F. 
Curtis to Bet as his assistant in charge of the South 
Wisconsin Mission we would like to hear from you where
ever there is a need or demand for the services and help 
of the missionary force; We would be especially glad to 
hear from the isolated saints and friends so as to be able 
to open up the work in new places and spread the good 
news of the angel's message as we may. The appointing 
powers have alloted us. four missionaries, Elders F. M. 
CooP,er, J. W. McNight, A. E. Gratz and the writer who 
will be glad. to meet the calls for labor as far as pos
sible, with the help of the Lord Jesus. 

We want to hear from you any time in regard to your 
needs and the opportunities in your locality. Letters 
addressed as below will reach me promptly. 

Lester 0. Wildennuth. 
Box 400, Plano, Illinois. 

MARRIED 
Burch-Balson.-At the home of Sr. Robt. DeJong, St. 

Louis, Mo., .May 20, 1914. Mr. Harry T.·' Burch and Sr. 
Luella M. Batson. Elder Russell Archibald officiating. 
They will reside in St. Louis. 

DIED. 
Spangler.-David 0. Spangler was hom April 30, 1878, 

at Kahoka, Missouri; baptized June 29, 1910 at Topeka, 
Kansas; died April 18, 1914 at St. Joseph, 1\lissouri. 
Funeral conducted at Grandview church Kansas City, 
Kansas, by Elders A. White and Loosemore. Interment 
in Mount Hope Cemetery, Kansas City, Kans. He leaves 
wife, father, mother, three brothers and one "sister, to 
mour·n his departur~. 

West.-On April 19, 1914, Frances E. West, bom 
1\Iarch 24, 1855, at Santa Rosa County, Florida. Baptized 
1\Iarch 19 1868 by T. H. Waddell the first missionary of 
the Reorganization to visit this country. She has been 
a faithful saint ever since. Her home has been alwavs 
open to the elders. She was married to Bro. L. F. W;st 
May 19, 1870. Nine children were born to them, seven 
of whom and her husband are living. Two brothers 
John and James McArthur also mourn her death. Short 
services were conducted at the grave by_ C. J. Clark. 

Totty.-Bro. James C. Tott~', born Feb. 27, 1846, Hick
may, County, Tenn. Died at Los Angeles, :May 5, 1914. 
Funeral May 6, at the home of his daughter. Sermon 
by W. A. McDowell, assisted by V. i\1. Goodrich. 

Peterson.-l\lrs. Mary Peterson, died l\lay 14, 1914, aged 
70 years, 10 months, foruteen days. Born in Denmark 
June 30, 1843. Married Christian Peterson, May 1867, 
and· united with the church in 1881. She leaves one 
daughter Mrs. Anna Olson, three sons, Henry, Chris, and 
Petrus. She died at Weston, Iowa, her husband having 
passed on less than two weeks before, funeral service at 
Hazel Dell, Sunday May 17, Elder D. R. Chambers offici
ating. 

Brown.-Nancy A., Wife of Wm. R. Brown was born 
in Ohio in 1836, died at Coifax, Ia., at the home of her son 
Wm. Marshall, 1\lay 10, 1914, aged 78 years. She was 
baptized Aug. 9, 1892 by John Barnes at Beacon, Ia. Her 
husband preceded her in death two years, funeral and 
interment at Colfax. 

Brown.-James 0., son of Bro. and Sr. C. B. Brown of 
Oskaloosa, Iowa, died at St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha, 
Neb. April 1, 1914, from injuries received on R. R. cross· 
ing. His remains were brought to Oskaloosa for inter
ment. Funeral at the Chessman home April 5, sermon by 
Elder William Willson, of Hiteman, Ia. 

Faulk.-April 22, 1914, :Margaret Faulk, born April 19, 
1832 in Conecuh, County, Alabama. Baptized by G. R. 
Scogins March 19, 1876. She has lived in the faith ever 
since. Five children mourn her departure, two others 
and her husband preceded her to the other side. Funeral 
sermon by C. J. Clark. 

Glore.-At Kansas City, Mo., May 15, 1914, Sr. Sarah 
Alice Glore, eldest daughter of Bro. and Sr. George W. 
Roach, aged 29 years lacking 4 days. She was born in 
Delphi, Om·roll County, Indiana, 1\Iay 19, 1885, and was 
baptized in Independence, Mo., l\Iay 10, 1903, by Elder 
H. 0. Smith. On November 21, 1910, she was malTied 
to :Mr. John R. Glore, of Kansas City, 1\Io., where they have 
since resided. She is surVived by husbaild, p:aents, and 
one sister, Mrs. Ralph Bm11ard, of Independence. Sr. 
Glore was of a quiet rething, ind_ustrious disposition, and 
her early demise is regretted by all who knew her. 
Funeral from Saint's Church Independence, l\Iay 17, ser
mon by W. H. Garrett. Interment in ~fount Washington 
Cemetery. 

Thompson.-At Independence, .iUo., May 8, 1914, Dorthy 
Alberta, second daughter of Bro. and Sr. George F. 
Thompson, aged 7 yeil-·,-s 1 month, ~nd 8 days. She was 
born in Independence, .ioiarch 30, 1907. She was of a 
quiet disposition, and made man~r ft·iends by her sweet 
little ways. "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." She 

leaves parents, two sisters and three brothers with other 
relatives and friends to mourn their loss. F~neral from 
the church May 10th, sermon by Elder W. H. Garrett. 
Interment in Mound Grove Cemetery., 

Owen.-At Lamoni, lQwn, Mny 2, 1914, Sr. Rhoda J. 
Owen, aged 80 years, 8 months, and 2 days. She wD.s born 
in Wnyne County, West Virginia in 1833 nnd married 
in Dewitt County, Illinois, iu 1851. Of ~ight children 
b~rn five ure living, three in California, one in Kansas 
C1ty, Mrs. Emma Clark, and one in Lamoni Sr. John 
Worrill, with whom she had her home. She w~s baptized 
in lllinoiB in 1844 and maintained her faith to the end 
Funeral in charge of John Smith, sermon by H. A: 
Stebbins. 

Olson.-Flora May Olson born May 21, 1894, near 
Danway, La Salle County, Ill., died Mat·ch 6, 1914, near 
Sheridan, Ill., aged 19 years, 9 months and 15 dal's. She 
leaves her father, mother and three brothers, Alvin, Lester 
and Roy. The two first mentioned brothers reside in 
Aurora, Ill., Roy lives in Town of Miller, Ill. One brother 
and one sister preceded her in death. Funeral address 
by Elder F. M. Cooper. 

Cowan.-:Mrs. Agnes Jane Musgrave Cowan was hom 
in England Jan. 17, 1840, died April 5th, 1914, in Tulare 
California. She lived formerly at Woodbine, Iowa, buf 
of late years in California, none of her relatives being 
at present in the state. Funeral conducted by Rev. W. C. 
Buckner. 

White.-At Independence, 1\lo., April 24, 1914, Sr. Mary 
A. White, wife of Elder Valentine White. Bom December 
16, 1842, at Pocassell, Massachussctts, baptized in 1871 
by Elder J. Norton. June 7, 1864 she was married to 
James Brown. One of the four children and husband 
became deceased. She was married to Valentine White in 
1877, who with one son Bertie survives. She was eamest 
and faithful in her service to the 1\Iaster, and aided much 
with her musical abilities as well as in other directions 
in church work. Funeral from the church April 26, 
Bishop E. L. Kelley preaching the sermon; interment 
in Mound Grove. 

Beals.-The funeral of Bro. Robert Beals of Sarnia, 
Ontario, was held from the family residence 123 l\litten 
St. l\Iay 2nd. Sermon by Elder R. H. Huston, a life long 
friend of the deceased, Elder Otto Fetting of Port Huron 
in charge. He leaves to mourn his wife two sons and one 
daughter. He was sixty-three years old last i\Iarch, was 
baptized twenty-five years ago at Grand Valley, by Elder 
John Shields, and was faithful until the end. He was 
well known in Ontario by the saints. 

Davis.-Minnie A. Davis wife of Charles Davis of Blue 
Rapids, Kans., y;as born Dec. 19, 1883, at Cameron, i\Io., 
died April 18, 1914, at the Swedish Hospital, Kansas 
City, Mo. She united with the Reorganized Church August 
12, 1894, being baptized by Elder R. L. Ware. She 
leaves husband, father, and one sister, and a host of 
friends. Hers was one of the largest funerals ever held in 
the city of Blue Rapids, evidencing the esteem in which she 
was held by all. A noble \voman has gone to her reward 
to amait the morn of the first resurrection. Funeral 
sermon by Joseph Arber, assisted by Rev. T. l\1. Bell. 

RynearsOn.-At Muscatine, Iowa, Bro. Francis Edward 
Rynearson after lingering heart weakness died l\lay 3rd, 
1914. He and his wife united with the church Oct. 21st, 
1894. He leaves her and one grown son to mourn their 
loss. Two years ago his daughter Jennie was called by 
death and was waiting to greet the father in Paradise. 
He was a good, kind neighbor a faithful christian, a 
loving husband and father. His presence will be greatly 
missed by the little band of saints. The funeral was held 
in Bloomington Church in charge of Elder Jas. Mc
Kieman, assisted by Elder C. G. Dykes. 

Clark.-George Francis, son of Bro. Samuel S. and 
Sr. Lillie M. Clark, died at Tabor, Iowa, on April lOth, 
1914. He was born August 12, 1885 at Glenwood, Iowa. 
Baptized when nine years of age by J. B. Heide. When 
about eighteen years old he received an injury to the 
spine from which he never recovered, but through the 
long years of invalidism he was always cheerful and 
uncomplaining, always considerate of others in his quiet, 
unobtrusive way. He leaves to mourn, father, mother, two 
brothers, and two sisters. Funeral services at Glemvood, 
Iowa, Easter Sunday, conducted by W. E. Haden. Inter· 
ment in Glenwood Cemeter~'· 

"And ever near us, though unseen_, 
The dear immortal spirits tread; 
For all the boundless universe 
Is life--there is no dead." 

Davis.-Roy, the only son of Bro. and Sl-. Chas. Davis, 
at their home, Beardstown, Ill., l\la~.r 26, 1914. He was 
born July 5, 1896, making him 17 years, 10 months and 
21 days of age., Funeral services from the residence. 
Sermon by A. M. Baker, assisted' by Brn. Shoemaker and 
Rolla Fulk. Father, mother and sister left to mourn. 

Sutherland.-Charles W. Sutherland, youngest son of 
Bro. and Sr. 0. P. Sutherland was born September 22, 
1869 at Galesburg, Mo., baptized :May 11, 1879 by 1\l.T. 
Short. For many years he showed great interest in the 
church work especially among the young, and v.ith his 
brother was instrumental in organizing the first Sunday 
school of the Church at Webb City. During the last few 
vears the deceased was very ill, and his once bright mind 
became deranged, so that when release came on the 20th 
May, 1914, his spirit was led out of darkness and bondage 
into light and liberty. Services conducted b~· J. \V. Rush
ton. 
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DE A GENTLEMAN. f Hurlbut's Ti!nchcr·Tr~inlJ,lg Normal LE'a· 

Be n ge~tlemnn, young ln~n, for it wiJl HUl'lbut':OSt~ri~1reih';tD,bi~.85~~~~~~f~·ft~ 
p~y you .n gol~en If~~~ bf ;!\~:.~~g sJ'rY~ luatrated, 760 pages ................ $1.60 
'Wlll nevet get a f'i h b Y . d to know Palestine of To·dny ................................. J$1.00 
~h:t'~f8·y0J0~1h~~~~~ -~e~ts~~rl;~es~dent of 1'ha Chrlstinn System--=:=······-···········-$1.00 
n. railrond and ask him a civil question thr~ CAl'tiBRIDGE AND BAGS'l'ER BIBLES. 
you would get a most courteous r;cply. Wn Order by Number • 
.intO the biggest concern it} nny City and ~~~ li125X - Cambridge Teachers' edition. 
fer tha m::.n:=.ger. He \'!!l! meet you W! •• I French :Morocco, lndin paper, silk 
8 smile imd' return the blandest nns\yer 

1
to sewed opens flat 1·efcrences con-

your query. ·It is tho .ignorant cub ~n fh:. cordan'ce, encycloPedia, helps; etc., 
country depot or the wmdow wa~her m I and yet only % mch thick by 4% 
big ofiice who hand back the d1scourteo~s by 67~ and weighs only 14 ounces; 
ans\\~ers. '!'hat's why they always remau~ a ve;y handy book .................... $2.00 
cubs and window washers. 'l'he ~cllo~s wh d H131X-The snme as H125X, except it is 
reach the presidency of the ratlroa s bn leather lined and French Levant 
the management of l~rge cancers 1 d~;~ r;- cover ............................................ $3.35 
cause they nre gent ~men 

1
nn tl )V g to b; H140X-Snmc as H131X, but has Persian 

turn the soft reply. i cos ,s n~n11R d that Morocco cover ............................ $4.60 
a gentleman and bdsi es ?o~d Wl ninwaters J45-French Seal, flexible overla:{lping, it-
such a route lends own ~s1 e s ~h hurl lustra ted, self-pronouncmg, red 
and up thl'OUgh green da fys. rfd e c and under gold edges. Size, 5x7%x tows through the fm~ o sey ~~boose HB ................................................ $1.35 

tl;~a~ha~~~:e:t~!~:n ~:vceh~~l.-~xchange. El6-Fr~~~rerM~cSdco,ed~:!~it~u~1~~ui~lnrs~~ 
· 6Y..x3% ........................................ $1.10 

To the diplomat who c?mplimCI~ted him 8125-A fine Bible for those who want 
upon his sangftoid, Pres1dcnt Wlls~n re- ~bo~i A~=in~n~m~~l~ 5f.oN:r~~j~=~ 
plied, with his dry smile, that he tried t.o .1 
imitate the gravedigger. qr course, .this I~tiaii~~;.ro;;:;c~n~e~l1, 1 arv1~it; 
meant n story, and the President told 1t. 

A certain grave-digger, he explained, had S125Y:-S~:!t'a:tg·t25; .. ~~~~Pi''ii""{;·p:~~~~ 
~ehra:~~u~fmi~s~~~~~ :~cs;:n;h~tryalle~~~~ S12&-s~!~e:dsi25: .. ;rth'b~ti~~·~i~~;;:;~:~g 
going well. l{nowing of this ha~it, Tohe S13D-Same as 8125, leather lineJ ..... ~ .. $2.70 
boys decided to play a trick upon h!m• h C.Y H15-A fine little Bible at a J;,w price. 
dug a trench in a dark spot w1uch t en· French Morocco, divinit.y circuit, 
prospective victim always cross~d, an~ 3ne red under gold edges, flexible, over-
of them, dressed in a sheet, ht4 behn~ 

1
8 lapping cover. Size, 6%.x3% .. $1.25 

tree At midnight the grave-digger hu Y H16--Same as H15, but has button clasp .. 
app;ared, and as duly fell into the trenc • d ··-···-· .. ························-···· ........ $1.35 

The boy in the sheet at once steppe F65X-India Paper edition, Frer.ch :Maroc-
forth and said in hollow tones: co, divinity circuit, red under gold 

"What nrc you doing in my grm;e1,',' ed.ges. Size, 5%,x3%., only-% inch 
"Wh t ou doing out of Jt 1 the thick ........................................... $1.50 J'· are Y plied calmly "-The (San I F66-8ame as F65X, with button clasp.$1.60 

Jrave: 1gg) egta~e · R65X-Lnrge type Bible in small compass, 
•rnnc1sco • __ 8%x572, 1 inch thic~1 ,lpdia :{lap.:;r, 

y H ld was late in attendance for French :Morocco, d1v1mty c1rcmt, 
Sund~~g scl~:gl and the minister inquired R70X-S~~~e un~:r l6ltx~ .... ·e~~·~p·t··"-bi~Ji!~ 
th~t~~::· going fishing, but father \Vould French Levant and leather ~-~~~~~:25 
not let me," announced the lad. ""NEW'TESTA~lENTS. 

"That's the right kind of a fathe:-; ~0 E200-Leatherette cover, red edges ...... $0.15 
have" replied the reverend gentleman. Dul E212-French :Morocco, limp, red under 
he e~lain the reason why he would not let gold • ......................................... $0.30 

KEEPS 
_FRESH 

~ 
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper· 

THIS Swifdy~Sweeping, Easy-Running DUNTLEY Sweeper 
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up 

pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ·ONE OPERATION. Its ease 
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches 
<;Ven the most difficult placesJ and eliminates the necessity 
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture. 
The Great Labor Saver of the Home-Every home, large or 

small, can enjoy relief from BrOom drudgery and protection from 
the danger of flying dust. · 

Duntley Is tile Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers
Has the combination of,the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and 
revoMng Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar· 
anteed. In buying a Vacuum Cleaner, why not give 
the "Duntley" a trial in your home at our 

tvrlte today for full particulars 

AGENTS WANTED 

6~~~4~.~5~~;~eS~atic Sweeper CociS~!~~. 

,:a:~:ddJ!~~~ng.'~bir~~tC:f1ir~~t~~~h~ev-l CHARLES KEOWN, M. D. 
eral different subjects by as many writers. Homoeopathic Physician, Office rooms 4 and 5 

"The Chfirch of Christ,u by Elder Edward Hedrick Bltl~r. Hours 2to 5 P.M. Sundar 4 to 5 P. M. 
Rannie. Calls made day or nicht. Office Bell Phone us, 

"Who Was Joseph Smith," by Elder J. W. Res Bell Phone !57. ResidenceHOIW.ShortStreet. 
Peterson. Independence, :-o!o. 

b;
1

~ld~~ip~~i 1tl~ J~~s~g.vernment of God," -----;M:;;:R::-;&;-;-M:;:R;:-;:;S-. ""'H=A'"'R=V::E=Y:-:---

R~~::Jo~Jiti!:.Y· B~hE~~;;'J.H~~rp;f:~o~: Dr's. of Chiropractic 
"Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book Ki-ro-prac-tic 

of l\iormon," by Elder Charles Fry. Phone Bell J Olllce 857 
Smith; Was He a Prophet of fllouse 7i55 Room 5, Carl Bld'g. 

R. C. EvnnR. S. E. Square Independence, :O.Io. 
prices named: Hours 10 to 12,2to 6,evenings by appointment 

· of the -----~--~--~~~~----cents; 50 I PAINTING AND PAPERING 
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was a manifestation of God's presence among generic term "a man" ml:~ .......... -.c> .~I'JV..!Jvs ·s- U tl~ 
,the people, but many believe that since the greater ly. Peter in promising the gift of the Holy Ghost 
light has come through Christ, and under the to those who repent and are baptized in water 
gospel men have been brought into closer asso~ said: "For the promise is .unto you, and to your 
ciation with God, these mira.cles hav~ ceased, children, and to all that are afar off, even as 
and that they are no longer needed, having helm many as the Lord our God shall call." Paul says 
given merely for the establishment of the Church of the manifestations of this Spirit referring to 
and then withdrawn. It is strange that if man those in the Church, that "The manifestation of 
has advanced in the divine life as many suppose, tHe Spirit is given to every man to profit .withal." 
until he is much closer to God than the ancients All of these passages show that the promise of 

'were, that there should not be a greater <lis- the Holy Sphit with all of its gifts and blessings 
play of God's power in the working of miracles belonged to all men equally, regardless of time 
rather than that such manifestations should alto- or place, upon the one condition only that they 
gether cease. This thought leads to the question, fulfill the necessary requh·ements. 
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C01\IEI 0 COME. 

"Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you l'est."-1\latthe" 11:28. 

"Come to me all ye that are weary; 
Come! 0 come! 

Come unto me all ye that labor, 
And heavn laden, for favor, 
Come look unto me as your Savior: 

Come I 0 come I 

Come a1l ye that heavy are laden; 
Come! 0 come 1 

Come, though your sins may oppress you; 
Corne though your sorrows distress you; 
Come to him who is willing to bless you; 

Come! 0 come I 

Light and ea~y my yoke and my burden, 
Come! 0 come! 

Come and take this priceless tt·easure; 
Come and know of this heavenly pleasure; 
Come partake of this love without measure; 

Come! 0 come I 
-M. H. Bond. 

THE WORKING OF i\llRACLES, 
The "\Vord of Tr'uth," a monthly religious 

paper published at Greeley, Colorado, E. C. Fuqua 
editor, gives light ( 7) on James 5:13,14 as follows 
in answer to a reader's request for an explanation 
of the passage: 

James 5:13, 14: "Is any among you suffering? let 
him pray. Is any cheerful? let him sing praise. Is 
any among you sick? let him call for t~e ~lder~ of ~he 
church· and let them pray over him, anomtmg htm wtth 
oil in ;he name of the Lord·: and the prayer of faith shall 
save him that is sick, and the Lord shall raise him up j 
if he have committed sins, it shall be forgiven him." 

This is an illusion to the practice of the early church 
during the existence therein of miraculous power. One 
of the "gifts" enjoyed by the early church w~s that ~f 
"healing' (1 Cor, 12:28}, and it is to the exerctse of t.h•s 
"gift11 that the apostle refers. :Miraculous power havmg 
ceased from the church long centuries ago, no, such re
sults follow sueh performance today. While it is still 
true that the "suffering" should "pray" instead of faint 
("And He spake a parable unto them to the end that t_h~Y 
ought always to pray, and not to faint"-Luke 18:1), 1t ts 
beeausc prayer is perpetualiy to be observed "always" as 
the means of receiving from God that comfort and conso
lation we need. Likewise the "cheerful'' should "sing 
praise." Some "cheerful" people like to become intox
icated; others like to dance and sing sensual songs; but 
Christians should give vent to their chee'L-fulness throug_h 
spiritual songs and praise to God th~ author of ~~~ the1r 
enjoyment. But the anointing with o.tl and the r~ISlng .up 
of the sick belonged to the age of mtracles, prectsely hke 
the raising of the dead and the healing of all manner of 
diseases, none of which ean be ped'ormed today. 

Monnons, or "Latter Day Saints/' claim to be able to 
practice with former results the form inentioned here by 
James, but their cliiim is void of reality, and hence should 
not be countenanced by those desiring the truth. Not a 
Mormon, or "Latter Day Saint," on earth can, o~ ev_er 
could, bring about the result brought about by the mspn·
ed men of the New Testament period. They can only pro
fess to do it, but they will never demonsh·ate their clai~s. 
Nor do these miracles have to be worked today to brmg 
about the restoration of the New Testament church. The 
church is one thing, and the power to work mirades, w~ich 
was given to some in the early church, is anothe1· thn:g. 
The church exists in nll its originality, miracles oe rw mn·
ncles. If it depended on mirec1e-v.-orking power today, 
there would be no church after the New Testament pat
tern. Monnons ought to know this, and cease claiming to 
do whnt they -r::mnn-.. do. 

All p1·ofesoi::'g Bib!o believers agree that dur
ing the foliT tLm.,and or more yea1·s of Old Testa
mont histu<Y, C'iO. also the hundred years of 
KEw Tt~tznnent history the working of miracles _ 

"Are men closer to God now than formerly?" and The basis for the claim that these blessings 
also another, "Were· miracles designed merely were not designed for all men seems to be the 
for the purpose of establishing the Christian hlstorical fact that they ceased to be given after 
Church after which they were withdrawn be- the days of the apostles, but this reason is un~ 
cause no loriger needed 1 sound in the light of what Jesus promised that 

A search of the Sctiptures fails to show any "These signs shall follow them that believe." 
statement of revelation or inspiration indicating He also said "My word shall not pass away," 
that under the gospel the manifestations of God's it cannot fail, and just as long as the gospel re
power in miracles were to cease, but God is de- mains upon earth, and there are men to preach 
clared to be unchangeable, and impartial, deal- to, the promises of that gospel remain unchanged 
ing alike with all men who coine to him in the and unrestricted. ' If the results promised to those 
appointed way. The first mistake made by many who believe do not follow today, it can be only 
of our friends is in supposing that miracles \Vere for one of two reasons, viz., either that God has 
given for the purpose of building up and establish- failed in fulfilling his promises, or that man has 
ing the Christian Church. The plain statement of failed to fulfill the requirements. No Bible be
Jesus is that "These signs shall follow them that liever will admit that God fails in any promise 
believe,~~ one of which is "They shall lay hands he has made, so that the final conclusion as to 
on the siclt, and they shall recover." ·why his promises are not fulfilled now is that 

The working of miracles was by no means man is not doing his part and placing himself 
made a leading feature of his work by Cluist. right before •God so that he might be entitled 
True, he healed gentile as well as Jew, those who to the promised blessings. 
were not his followers as well as those who were, ln the midst of so many different creeds, and 
but in no instance did Jesus ~s~l his miraculous churches, some denying this part of the gospel and 
power of healing for the . pli~;,ose of inducing some denying that, and all both Catholic and Pro
men to become his followel's;·.and when he P.er,. test.ant denying the direct work of the Holy Spirit 
formed a miracle it was always Upon the basis with aU of its manifestations, it is not difficult 
of actual necessity, and upon evidence of faith to see that there has been a general apostasy 
in those concerned. Believers were not made so from the original gospel of Christ, and that men 
by miraculous manifestations but by the preach~ believe such a small part of the full gospel and 
ing of the truth, and as shown by the statement obey even less, that God cannot fulfill his promises 
already quoted the "signs" were to follow the to th~m. 

believer and not to go before him. It is hardly consistent for the "Word of Truth" 
Jesus, according to the Scriptures, is tl~e pos- to urge that "the working of Miracles" cannot 

sesser of eternal life, and he came to lmpart be perfonned today, and because the Latter Day 
life to men distributing freely to all who were Saints believe that God is true to his promises, 
willing to put themselves in harmony with his and that under the restored gospel those who 
law of life through obedience. The statement fulfil] the requirements taught in the New Tes
that "greater works than these shall ye do," tament do today receive the same blessings, to 
was not necessarily restricted to the eleven apos- say that it is not so. 'l'hese things have been 
ties for when Paul and others succeeded to the taught by the Saints for many years and the 
apo~tolic office they wrought works of similar many thousands of men and women who have 
character as those of the original eleven, and obeyed the restored gospel have found to their 
even others than the apostles also wrought mir- soul's satisfaction that the promises of God are 
acles. That the Lord designed that miracles true. It is neither the desire nor privilege of the 
should continue in his Church is sustained by Saints to parade these things hefore the world 
abundance of Scripture, of whidl we can notice to induce people to unite with them, but in har
but little here. many with the ancient teaching the signs "follow" 

The Holy Spirit was the power by which all the believer, their purpose being to "Confirm the 
these miracles were dOne and by which the be- word," as stated in Mark 16:20. If the Lord does 
lievers received other gifts of faith, wisdom, not confirm the word as taught by the reverend 
knowledge, prophecy, discerning of spirits, editor of the 11\Vord of Truth" and his co-re
tongues, and the interpretation of tongues, etc., as 1igionists, it would be well for them to begin a 
taught in the twelfth chapter of the first letter to searching investigation to determine the reason 
the Corinthians. As reflecting exactly and fully why. The Lord's confirmation follows his indorse
the character of God, the Holy Spilit is as un- ment. 
changeable as is God himself, and hence when:ver In every instance when men or devils sought 
it is opet·ative it will be with the same mamfes- a sign from Chr~st for the pm·pose of "demon~ 
tations and with the same results. But w~s the strating" his power, they were refused. Satan 
work of this Spirit restricted to the time of Jesus asked him to "demonstrate" his sonship by male
and the apostles, or was it designed to continue its ing· bread of stones but the Lord held t_o the 
work unchanged at all times? written word. Others who asked for a display 

When John taught regarding Christ that "He of his power were rebuked, and shall Latter Day 
·shall baptize you with the "Holy Ghost, and ·with Saints boast of these things to the world and 
fire " he made no restriction as to person or time, meet every demand for a "demonstration" by 
but' 1·ndl'cated that the' opportunity of receiving ld 

pelforming a sign? Should they do so it ~vo~ 
this baptism was open to aU men who obset-ved be evidence sufficient to prove them unchnsban 
the requirements as it was. with the water bap- and their practices unscriptural. 
tism. Jesus made no restriction as to time or 
persons when he said "Come unto me all ye that God is the same today, the gospel unchanged, 
labor and at·e heavy laden, and I will give you the promises unrepealed, but the requirements 
rest," except that they "Take my yoke upon. you, are the same too and as men will fulfill these 
and learn of me." \Vhen Jesus taught the new they will find every promise of God ful:fi1led unto 
birth of water and of the Sph·it he used the them. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS 
Drouth conditionS are developing in this vicinity, very 

little rain hawing fallen since the beginning of Mnf. The 
current Missouri crop repo1·t says that the crop outlook 
bas been lowered during the past month because of the 
lack of rain in nearly all the state, and that in addition t~J 
the dniilagc to crops by drouth there is a "deluge of pest-S 
attacking practically every growing crop." "Great des
truction has been wrought by the Hessian fly and army 
worm." .. It is csthnntcd that the wheat yield was lowered 
28 1>er cent during the month of 1\lay, and much of the on~ 
will be too short to harvest. l\lendows, especially timothy, 
have suffered much from lack of rain and the army worm, 
besides suffering the effects of last year's .J.routh which 
devcl~pcd a harvest· of weeds. Alfalfa is fairly good, as 
nlso rye and barley. The l~rgcr fruits are holding prom
ise of good yields should ra.in soon come, but small fruits 
are cut short. NohYithstanding these conditions Missouri 
gives promise of yielding plenty for ali home needs. Corn 
and cotton with some other things give hopes of a good 
harves't~ 

Alarm i~ felt in soinc quarters of Independence for fe~r 
that even with an abundance of rain the city may "go dry." 
Dr. E. D. Twyman has been selected head of the local 
option campaign, and efforts will be made to secure an 
election in the county at the same time, which if success
ful will enable Independence to remain "dry" for the next 

_ four yehrs should the local option win in the city. 
A Sunday school was organized fit "Summit, Addition',' 

otherwise known as the Order of Enoch land on Sunda;).' 
May 31st with forty me1nbers. A Religio hnd been alrend~' 
running for some time, meeting on Fl'iday evenings: The 
saint.s in that quarter have recently erected a neat little 
chul·ch building on Osage Street, 28x40 feet which was 
used for the first time on the 31st. It is not fully com
pleted yet but answers present needs vm;.· nicely. Regular 
services are held, Sunday school and preaching Sundns 
mornings, and prayer and preaching services Sunday even
ings. 

Our streets workers are still doing good work in 
Kansas City. Meetings were held at three places Sunday 
afternoon, Bro. Harry Hatty at 6th and Grand, after 
which he joined Brn. C. E. Guinand and Howe at Market 
Square. Bro. Guinand also held a meeting at 9th and 
Main, a considerable interest being shown at each place. 
At :Market Square a band of "holiness" people interferred 
by breaking out into a babel of unknown tongues which 
neither they nor others understood, but the· people pre
ferred to hear the intelligent message of the brethren. 

Elder Paul l\1. Hanson of the Twelve discoursed Sun
day morning on the subject "Finding God." showing that 
there was a way by which God could be "found. Elder 
~L H. Siegfried had been announced for a sermon on 
Church History in the evening but because of temporary 
illness was unable to be present. Elder S. A. Burgess 
was drafted for the occasion and gave a fitting intro
duction to the series on Church History to be given by 
Elder Siegfried. Sacramental services were held in both 
the upper ;md lower auditoriums, the lower room being 
crowded to its capacity. President Joseph Smith was 
one of the assembly and bore earnest testimony of the 
work. Two who had been baptized were confirmed by 
Elders P. },!, Hanson and R. J. Parker. 

Following the aftemoon service a lecture was given 
by :Mrs. Etta Sadler Shaw on "The Conservation of 
Boys and girls," .Mrs. Shaw repn"!senting the "'· C. T: U. 

Bro. R. J. Parker who has been appointed to Oakland, 
California, expects to start for his field in the early 
part of July. The appointment has recently been made, 
Bro. Parker having been for several years in the employ 
of the Independence Foundt';).' Co. Sr. Parker will go 
with him. 

On last Thursday evening commencement exercises of 
the Nurses Training School of the Independence Sani
tarium were held at the stone church, when four nurses 
received diplomas. They were Miss Elsie 0. Barnett, 
Blythesdale, :Mo., Florence E. Young, Holden, filo., 1\liss V. 
l\Iae Tudor, Independence, Mo., and 1\liss Bernice Russell, 
Fairfax, Iowa. The program consisted of a March, 
'War of the Priest.s," by l\lisses Oric and Koehler, a se
lection by the Sunday school orchestra, Invocation by 
Elder ,V, H. Garrett, Vocal solo, "How Fair thy Face," 
Miss Blanche Allen, Address G. Leonard Harrington, 
Physician in Charge of Sanitarium, Quartette from 
Rigoletto, }.Iisses Griffiths and Criley, l\lessrs Eaton and 
Resch, Address Pres. F . .i\1. Smith, Presentation of di
plomas by Secretary of Board of Trustees, Presentation 
of Sanitarium Pins by l\liss 1\lar~r E. Howell head of the 
training school, Organ Solo, Miss Amy Winning. The 
church was nicely decorated for the occasion, and the 
graduates received gifts of flowers and other tokens of 
1·emembrance. Many invited guests, including physicians 
and nurses from Independence and I<ansas City, were 
present. At the clos~ a reception was held at the home of 
Sr. Frank Criiey. 

On Tuesday evening an old fashioned spelling contest 
was held in the dining hall under the auspices of the 
Sanitarium Patroness Society. About twenty-five spell
ers occupied each side under the leadership of 1\Irs. Jos
eph 1\Iathe1· and l\liss Della Cdley. Spellers of every 
profession nearly took part including doctors, ministers, 
school ma'ams, editot's, et, al. Final honors went to Sr. 
Audentia Anderson, with l\lr. Earl Fenn second and Ver
non Lee third. Age was no bar to participation. perhaps 
the oldest being Sr. Abbie Horton who is sPv•:-nty-eight 
years of age, and who stood up well toward thP ;ast le-av
ing only five upon the floor. The occasion was a reminder 
of long past school days, 

INi.JEPZ~DENCE. SECOND BRANCH. 

The Sunday s;·!":.'lol wa;; well attended. Bro. H. W. Goold 
was the S}le~<;r at 11 o'clock instructing the saints to 
come nut of t"itl;;;,.•h•n, live closer to the law and learn to 
1inti ph:.:.c.'.lre in serving the Master. 

ZION'S I:.NSJGN 

At 1:30 p. m. the little son of I. J .. Burlmrt was bap
tized by H. W. Goold. 

'l'hc sacrament service at ~:30 was well attended, all 
seemed to enjoy a spiritual feast. 

At 4:30 o'cloclt was htn..! ~he funeral service of Velva 
Pearl daughter of Frank and Sarah Long, whb died on 
the 6th. She was born at Shirdnn Co., ~1o, died June 6, 
\914, Dro. H. W. Goold in charge. , 

At 7:45 J. E. Vanderwood was the speaker giving tha 
saints f:ome good instructions and advice along the lines 
of duty. 

Monday evening our regular monthly priesthood meeting 
was held. Thirteen of the priesthood were present and 
a good meeting was had. 

P. A. Sherman, Reporter. 

CHICAGO, FIRST CHURCH. 
Our regular monthly sacramental service was observed 

Sunday and was well attended notwithstanding the many 
who went to the conference at Mission Branch. A gobd 
spirit was enjoyed and activity prevailed,· pleasantly por
tl·aying our willingness to do as well as hear. 

The evening speaker was Bro. Frank Sly w})ose ef
fort was well received and showed this brother's de
velopment' as an ambassador or Christ. 

The writer enjoyed a pleasent visit to Independence 
last Sunday renewing old acquaintances and was especial

. I~· impressed by our visit around the various departments 
of the Sunday school. 

Extremely warm weather is upon us but we are con
fident that a few will take advantage of this ready ex
cuse to shirk duty. 

G. A. Worrell. 
3408 Franklin Blvd. 

KNOBNOSTER, BRANCH. 
Children's Day was celebrated Sunday morning at 

9:45. A very itice program was rendered which occupied 
about an hour, aft_er which was held sacramental service 
in which Baby l\larie Brendall was blessed. 

At 7 p. m. baptism was administered to five little 
girls: Florence Hanson, Lucy l\Iahan, Rosella and Bertha 
Andes, and Mabel Lenos, They were confirmed mem
bers of the chw·ch at the evening service which was 
speciail~' for the children. 

J. A. S. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Bm. T. J. Elliott and R. Archibald were the speakers, 

morning and evening respectively, and on Sunday, l\lay 
31st. Both discourses were excellent, giving encourage
ment and admonition to the young. 

The semi-annual election of officers at our branch busi
ness meeting on the 2nd inst., 1·esulted as follows: Bro. 
T. J. Elliott, presiding elder, Bro. George Reeves, pre
siding priest, Bro. Fred .i\Iottashed, presiding teacher, 
Bro. R. A. Lloyd, pr~siding deacon, Bro. E. C. Bell, sec
l'etary, and the writer, Correspondent. 

We arc pleased to report the baptism on Sunday mom
ing, June 7th, of l\Ir. J. ?II. Hampson, who is Sr. Eliza
beth Patterson's employer. He was led to investigate 
the work through Sr. Patterson. Our sister is to be 
commended for heeding the admonitio;n of our Savior to 
"let your light shine before men," and for being "teady 
to give a reason for the· hope that is within her." Mr. 
Hampson was confirmed a member of the church at our 
sacrament service and a good degree of the Spirit was 
felt throughout the meeting, some encouraging and 
strengthening testimonies being given. 

Bro. Louis Joemdt of Landsdowne, Ill., was the speak
er of the evening hour on the 7th inst. and although 
the extremely warm weather seemed to have affected the 
attendance, those present ·were greatly edified by the lin~ 
sermon which was delivered and felt repairl for coming 
out. 

Our Sunday school continues to grow in interest and 
attendance. .At a meeting of the oft1cers and teachers 
held the evening of the 4th inst., it was decided to give 
the Junior, Intermediate and Senior De1mrtments a wTit
ten examination on the lessons of the past quarter or. 
Sunday June 21st. This is being done in an effort to 
cause scholars who arc indiffc1·ent to take greater in
terest in stud~·ing their lessons. We trust it will bring 
abouL lhe desired result. 

Maude L. Parrish. 
3869a McDonald Ave. 

Manchester, Texas, May 27. 
Dear Ensign.-! will write you in regard to a debate 

that took place at Manchester, Texas, last March between 
Elder W. P. Bootman of the Reorganized Chrueh, and 
Eider R. E. Davis of the Missionary Baptist Church. 
I read an article that appeared in the "Baptist Flag" of 
April 9th, written by Elder Fletcher who was the moder
ator for Elder Davis in said debate. In saM article he mis
represents the details of the debate to such an extent 
that the article is hardly worthy of notice. 

Elder Fletcher seems to want to enlarge on Elder 
Davis as a debater by saying he is at home in a debate. 
If Davis is at home in a debate he certainly didn't enjoy 
being at home, especially wh!:'n W. P. Boatman was 
present. 

In the first place Elder Davis failed to touch Elder 
Bootman's argument at all, he seemed to have centered 
his mind on "Joe Smith." He said that he was going to 
prove that he was a horse thief and many other things 
dishonorable but he failed to do P.nything of the kind, 
but did his own cause much damage. 

Davis said if Baotm~ ...-oulJ show him in the Bible 
where John the Baptist ever b~ptized any one after. he 
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baptized Chrisf he would quit the debate, nack up his 
books and go home. Bootman rend John 3:22,23, and told 
him to be true to his word but of course he !ailed. Davia 
said the Book of Mormon was copied from Manuscript 
Found, but Dootmnn produced both books, and he never 
touched it again. · 

Dootmnn brought up evidence against the Baptist 
Church that I don't suppose Davis knew wns in existence 
by the way it surprised him. 

When Davis took the alllrmative he never touched his 
church proposition in his first speech at nll but Jumped 
and howled "Old Joe Smith, the Impostor" 42 times. 

Fletcher stated in his article that Davis proved that 
\ all of Boatman's histories :~gainst the Baptists had the 

names of the writers clipped out. Such statements need 
no refutation. He also said Boothman said the church 
was in the wilderness or apostasy 1,800 years. Boot
man said 1,260 years and proved it. Fletcher stated that 
Bootmnn got angry and threw mud, but Davis had a 
smiling face and threw no mud. Davis would get so 
angry he couldn't sit still, and would jump up and in
terrupt Dootman every little while. He said at the close 
of the debate that a certain young lady told him thut 

·day that another young lady told her that Bootman was 
living at the time w~tlt two wives, and said the lady that 
told him was present in the church at that time. Boot
man ask the lady to stand up but no one stood up. 
Davis afterward told some of the saints who she was. 
The lady who he said told him about Bootman having 
two wives, then went before a notary public and made 
affidavit to the effect that she told him nothing of the 
kind. Fletcher got enough of the debate and wanted to 
go home but no one would offer to take him to the rail
road which was 12 miles away. He certainly went down 
in defeat. 

At the time of the debate there were onl\' nine saints 
in this branch and there were four bapti.zed when it 
closed. 1\Iy wife and I are two, and my wife's sister 
and her husband are the other two. 

Bro. W. P. Bootman did a grand work here, he is a 
fine man. l\ly father knew him when he was a boy, also 
his father and brothers, they were a fine family. Bro. 
Bootman and I were born in Cass County, :Michigan, 
about two and a half miles apart, he was raised there, 
while I was raised in the west, therefore I never met 
him to recollect him until he came here to hold the de
bate with R. E. Davis, although I have heard father 
speak of him often. 

I write this that no one may be deceived by the fabri
cation in the "Flag" regarding this debate .. 

Our branch is small but we are having good interest 
in our Sunday school, and we know that God will bless 
us in our efforts to do good though we are few in num
ber. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
C. R. Caswell. 

Oakland, Cal., June 5. 
Dear Ensign:-! shipped goods today to Seattle our 

future field. Our temporary number will be 4.052 2nd 
Ave., N. W. Seattle, Wash. We' will start June 16th 
and Sunday in Portland in answer to a kind invitation. 
We hear from all over the district deep regrets at our 
removal. :Many words of appreciation of our labors 
during the past twelve wears of our work here. Bro. C. 
W. Hawkins, vice president of district, 615 Spencer Ave., 
San Jose Cal., will have charge of the district until the 
next conference. Four were baptized on the 27th of i\lay 
and others are coming. It no small task to sever asso
ciation with so m'any and such ardent friends as we have 
gathered around us here. 'Ve have echos of welcome 
from our new field where we expect to arrive on the 22d. 

In bonds, 
J_ M. T~!T~'· 

Tigris, Mo., ~larch 20. 
Editor Ensign:-If I mistake not, this will be the second 

time during this conference year that I have attempted 
to trouble the columns of onr church publications, as I 
very much dislike to blow my own horn, as at times it 
may be somewhat out of tune, in fact to my mind it 
never had a very charming sound, nevertheless, it is the 
gift of God, and amply good for what it was intended 
for if properly used-hence thankful for same, During 
the year I have in my weakness tried to make proper 
use of my time, but have nothing over which to boast 
in the least. The number can be counted on my hands,
that have been baptized and trust that not one of them 
have been converted by the wlitcr. In fact I do not know 
that I have ever converted a single soul in my life, lest 
they should be my own disciples but-prefer to believe 
that God by the power of his Spirit accomplished that 
part of the work,-hence his disciples. I can only be 
to God, just what a tool is to me while working with it. 

God forbid that I should ever become top heav:~-' and 
fall. I prefer to remain in the gospel net, and continue 
to be narrow constructed enough to be· on the side of 
right, at the risk of being considered fogy, or over con
sel'Vative. There is a possibility of becoming a crank 
on some things of course, but it's better to be a crank 
and be right than a crank and be wrong. I can afford 
to follow a man, or set of men, just as. far as he, or they 
follow Christ and his word, but no farther, as there is 
danger across the line, there can be no C\'olution in the 
gospel, as that as well as God is unchangeable. 

I have no objection to evolution, but it must be in 
that we become better men and women, evcr.holding fast 
to the rod of iron that leads to everlasting life. May God 
help us so to live and advance. 

During the year my mission headquarters have been 
at Malad City, Idaho, where "\\'e have a branch of some 
noble freehearted Welsh saints, who have done what they 
could to make the missionary comfortable, and at home, 
possibly somewhat against their own convenience. The 
night before I left the sisters prepared a farewell sup-
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per for me at the home of Bro. and Sr. D. J. Willinn_1s, 
n good and enjoynblc time was h~d till nbout midnight. 
Their pocket-books had ~ecn converted to the gospel as 
wc11 as their sotlls, as they kindly remembered me in n 
financial way, thereby enabling me to return homeward. 
Mny God reward them abundantly. 

From there I went to Salt Lake City. Attended the 
Utnh District Conference, Feb. 7-8. Attendance not 
large, but a good spirit prevailed from the first to last. 
I labored in the following places in ldnho,-Malad City, 
St. John, Elkhorn, Arbon, and Pocatello. In Utah,
Logan, Brigham, Ogden, Plain City, Salt Lake, Cit~·. 
:Midvale, Murray'. Sandy, Pleasant Grove, ProVo, Heber, 
Springville, and generally speaking the saints through
out my mission field have been very good and kind to me. 
A night or two before departing for the east, the sisters 
of the Salt Lake Branch sprung a surprise on me at the 
hospitabie home of Sr. W. E. Winkworth and Eon William, 
where a nice lunch was served, it was a pleasant fare
well of music, song and joy, v,·hich might have been full 
but for the vacant chair made so by the death and de

. pnrture of our estimable brother and High Priest, \V. E. 
Winkworth, who on last July was called hence. Our loss 
is his gain. He was a noble man, and greatly missed, 

On about midnight we reluctuantly gave the parting 
hand to saints we had learned to love by reason of the 
gospel, and so ended my second year's labors in Utah 
and Idaho. 

On my way East I stopped off at Denver twelve hours, 
thence to Lincoln, Neb., to visit a brother and family. 
Called at the saints meeting place and preached for 
them once by request of their branch president, Elder 
J. G. Munsell, the right man in the right place. 
My next stop was Omaha, thence to Independence, Joplin 
and home at Tigris Mo., March 14th. Found wife well 
but lonely. ~ly first mission was at home by her side,
nnd my last may be,-although my greatest ambition is to 
do all the good I can and labor for the Master ill, the in
terest of souls, and to live and_ die with the gospel harness 
on, and would gladly return to Utah or any other mission 
field, near or far if conditions would permit, providing 
that God and the church so directed. 

I am convinced more than ever that our labors among 
the Brighamites, can not and will not bring about very 
favorable l'e!:iults, until some great change takes place. 
Nothing short of a marvelous manifestation of God's pow
er will ever open their eyes as a people. It is true there are 
many good honest people among them, yet blind as a stone 
wall, as well as oath-bound. Talk about the Latter Day 
Saints and the Brighamite church uniting, never, the 
breach is too great. They still stand pat for polygamy 
and are practicing it, both new and old, since the manifesto 
was given in 1890, together with otlier. doctrines that are 
contrary to the three standard books of the church. In 
fact they claim four. If ever that people are converted 
to the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, it will be through the 
power of God, and loving kin(Iness on our part, or the ones 
that are called upon to labor among them. We may be 
thankful if we reach the honest in heart among them, the 
same as among other denominations. God speed the re
demption of Zion. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
J. C. Chrestensen. 

Twining, Mich., April 18. 
Editor Ensign:-! have thought for some time that I 

would write· and tell you how the gospel was growing 
in this part of the vineyard ... 

Early last winter Brn. Somerfield and Orton came here 
and held meetings at Bro. Morgan's and the result was 
twenty-five were baptized. All are trying to live so 
that those with whom they associate may know that they 
are living for Jesus. 

\Ve have prayermeeting and Sunday school and preach
ing services every Sunday by Bro. Orton, also a Religio 
Friday evenings, and I can't tell how happy I am to :;;ce 
friends and neighbors embrace this beautiful gospel. It 
is twenty-three years since I first heard of it and I know 
that it is the power of God unto salvation. I have never 
regretted that I had the courage to obey it, although I 
have to stand alone, as none of my family are in the 
work which makes me feel sad, but I hope and pray that 
the time will come when they wil1 obey the gospel. I 
don't know as 1 have written any thing that will interest, 
but I thought it would make me feel better for it seemed 
as though it was my duty. 

1\Iay God bless you, Mr. Editor, with health and 
strength, to publish the silent preacher, as it is all the 
preaching so many of the saints have. I have always 
taken it and expect to as long as I can get the dollar. 

Yours in the faith, 
~frs. S. A. McCanna. 

Marshall, Mo., April 14. 
Editor Ensign:-I have moved to ~larshall, l\Io., and 

there are several saints living here, but no branch. We 
had meeting Sunday morning and night, Bro. Barron 
from Kansas City was the speake1..__.__.had a good meeting. 
Sunday morning while Bro. Barron was speaking the 
Spirit rested upon him and he spoke to Bro. Thayer that 
he would be called to the office of deacon, and also to 
his son that if faithful the Lord had a work for him 
and he would be the means of bringing many into the 
kingdom. Encouraging words were spoken concerning a 
work being dmte here. It was a day of rejoicing to us. 

Bro. Curby a teacher from Knobnoster iJm: moved 
here lately. I was ordained to the office of priest last 
fall, and we; al'e anxious tu see the work go on. \\'e want 
to organize a s~nday school. \Ve already have a weekly 
prayermeeting £tarteU. I have never had much experi
enc6 in th·~ -;v~?l.t and 1 V!atlt to ask you for advice. 

A. M. Taylor. 

ADDRESSES. 
Bishop C. J. Hunt,-Deloit, Iowa. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Iitdlnnopolis, Ind., .i\lny 21. 
Editor Enslgn.~For the benefit of your rcnde1·a in 

Sou them In_diann, I hereby give n. brief synopsis of the 
important matters transacted nt our conference May 16-17 
at Louisville, Ky. 

Elders J. \V, l\Ietcnlf and Chns. H. Fish were dtosen 
chairman nnd assistant chairman. The short talks by 
Elders Rowe, Moore, and \V. Hanner, w,..re enjoyed and 
appreciated by all present, and everyone seemed to be 
enthused and inspired with renewed courage and hope 
for the future. 'fhc branches reported a net gain of 16 
in membership since last conference. It was decided to 
hold our next conference at Wirt, Ind., Oct. 17-18, and 
the reunion at De'rby, Ind., sometime in August, time 
left to the missionary in charge, district president, 
and secretary, the officers mentioned to appoint a com
mittee on arrangements. from the Derby Branch. 

The oflicers for next term are Fred A. Row.e, llresident, 
Chas. H. Fish, vice president, Edwin Perry secretary
treasurer. Branch officers will please take notice. Bro. 
Rowe our newly elected President, m3.y be addressed at 
315 North 32d St., Louisville, Kentucky . 

On Saturday evening Bro. 1\loore preached an able 
sermon, taking for his text"My doctrine is not mine, but 
his that sent me." His effort was a masterly presen
tation of the Church pattern emphasizing every impor
tant detail by scriptural quotations. 

Oh Sunday morning Bro. Rowe delivered an eloquent 
discourse on "Faith" bringing very vividly and forcibly 
to the minds of his hearers that it is impossible to please 
God, without faith in him. 

Sunday afternoon a social and sacrament service was 
held in charge of Bro. Metcalf assisted by Bro. Rowe, 
and the branch officers. The manifestations of the Spirit 
were very evident in all the prayers aml testimonies of 
those participating. The writei" was obliged to leave 
before the evening service and hence cannot give any 
account of it. 

Thus closed one of the most successful conferences yet 
held. 

Edwin Perry. 

Paris, Tenn., :May29. 
Dear Ensign :-It has been some time since I wrote 

anything to your valuable pages. I cannot write as in
teresting letters as others although I hope it will not 
be amiss. There are a few saints located near Mays 
Hill who are trying to let their light shine. We are 
having prayermeeting every Wednesday night and we 
surely enjoy the blessed influence of the Holy Spirit. 
We are meeting every third Sunday with very good in
terest, although not without prejudice. There are several 
believing but is seems they are not ready to obey yet, 
but we hope to see a great harvesting in this part of 
God's vineyard. Pray for us saints that we may still 
fight until the victory is won. It has been six years 
almost since I obeyed this glorious gospel and I would 
love for the saints to know how I am rejoicing, and 
I have reason to rejoice. My·- only child obeyed 
at the same time, and since husband and son-in-law, 
grand-son, orie brother, and one sister and one brother
in-law. I have one more grand-son that has not obeyed 
but hope and pray that some day I'll see him with us 
too. I also have one sister-in-law, and my son-in-law is 
a presiding priest. 

Pray for my brother who had a stroke of paralysis the 
third day of Februar~r. He was administered to several 
times and received a great blesing, but is not able to 
work yet. I also ask the prayer union for prayers in 
his behalf. 

I have never regretted the step I took in uniting with 
the chUrch and am still growing stronger da~r by day. 
The way seems to grow brighter. Dear saints let us 
keep our lights burning brightly. I feel a deep sym
pathy for those that are isolated. Pray to our dear 
heavenly Father to come to you when you seem to be 
discouraged, for he said he would not forsake us if we 
will do his will, so let us live humbly, always praying 
for the upbuilding of this glorious. work. 

Praying for the welfare of Zion. 
Your sister in Christ, 

Lula Boothe. 

Joplin, 1\Io., June 1. 
Dear Ensign, .-It has been some time since I con

tributed to your pages, it is with joy that I take my pen 
in hand to Jet you know that I am still in the faith and 
hope to continue to the end and receive the promised 
crown that awaits the faithful. I do know of a surety 
that the latter day work is of God and that the promises 
of the Lord do and will follow them that have faith in 
him and his word. 

God has manifested himself to us in this Joplin Branch 
by his power in the case of Sister Mary Martin who the 
doctors thought would have to undergo an operation for 
tumor. Through administration God came to her 1·escue, 
and ten minutes later arose from her bed. She is able 

·to be about and on Sunday l\lay 31st, she came to church 
and was administered to again and the power (,f God was 
made manifest and she bore testimony to his goodness. 

Yours in the faith, 
J. W. Thorp. 

1224 Missouri Ave., Joplin, Mo. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR COHRESPONDENTS. 
J. E. F. Smith, St. Joseph, Mo.-1 have been testifying 

to this latter day Work for many years. I have received 
great blessings, although at times I have been very low 
in the faith, but God has renewed his covenant with me, 
and magnified his blessings. I give him the glory. 
I have often taken the advantage of the opportunity to 
pas~ the traveling ('lde!'" e piece of rwme~·· T want to 
do all of the good I car:. Now dear young Eflints, I have 
known some good young saints, who had a nice bank 
account that thought because they were young, they could 

do nothing in a finnneial way even when the work was 
suffering. Let us do good nnd we shaH receiv(• a reward. 

Belle Lenon, Wngone1·, Okln.-1 am thankful to be per
mitted to ·write to your columns once more. I am bur
dened with the cares or" life, with trials, temptations, 
sickness, and the separation of loved ones, being left alone 
to care for my children, and having many hardships in 
my home. I ask the prayers of all the saints who read 
these lines that the Lot'd may direct me in what I should 
do. 

Sr. ~I. A. Sargant, Fisher, Ark.-: >.:11:::1g gh•cs me more 
pleasure than this latter day work. When l came into 
the Church a year and a half ago I was not as thoroughly 
convinced of its truth as I am now, I want to always 
do what the Lord wants me to do. Bm. J. T. Riley and 
J. Smith w~re with us in March and preached, and the 
good seed was sown. If they are not permitted to re
turn to this field I pray the Lord to bless them wherever 
they go. 

Elsie Coleman, Winslow, Ind.-We assure you that the 
Ensign is always welcomed, as we look fm·ward from 
the reception of one paper to the coming of the next. 
They bring us the food which we need to keep us strong 
in the work as we are the only saints here. We are 
praying that some good may be done here this summer. 
Death has come to our home and called away our darling 
baby and it seems that it is more than we can stand, 
and we ask the saints to pray for us. 

. Joseph B. Lampert Jr., Independence, Mo. I am now 
a patient at the Sanitarium for we!lk heart and have 
been administered to. 0, what a grand privilege to be 
among the saints. If the Lord had not come to my res
cue I would not have been here for the doctors had told 
me that I could not live. I thank the Lord for his mercy 
to me, and the saints for their prayers in my behalf. 

Noah Johnson, Union Center, Wis. I feel that it is 
as necessary to have the Ensign as it is my daily food. 
It is the life giving stream for by it we hear of the won
derful works of God. Wife and I are the only saints 
we know of within twenty miles, and would love to be 
with the saints but if this is where God wants me, well 
and good. I have taught in the Methodist Sunday school. 
If any of the saints pass through our village we would 
be pleased to .l;.we them call on us. 

Bertha E. Buttery, Norwalk, Conn, We do not have 
very much preaching so the Church papers are very wel
come. The Woman's Auxiliary Department is a great 
help to sisters living away from the larger branches, and 
I often feel to thank the writers for the many good things 
found therein. Al!:io the letters from the brothers and sis
ters. 

Alice Richard, Bourbon, Mo. I have been in the 
Church about three years, having been baptized at Bour
bon, September 18, 1910, by J. A. Dowker. I kno\V' this 
work is of God, though in looking back over my past life I 
see where I have made many mistakes. We have a branch 
of about forty-five members, with Sunday school and 
preaching every Sunday morning and prayer meeting 
every Wednesday night, also preaching Sunday nights. 
This branch is in a way to go ahead and by faithfulness 
hope to oVerCome. I ask the prayers of the saints, that I 
may become useful in the service of God. 

"Mollie Jarvis, Dibble, Okla. We send fifty cents for the 
Ensign we have been trying to do without. Having taken 
it three ~·ears we miss it so m11eh as it is our preacher. ~Iy 
husband is not a member of the church but he said "I wish 
we had the paper for Sunday." He want~ to hear a ser
want the prayers of GOd's people fo~· me and my famil~·· 

~Irs. Grace Austin, :Montrose, Colo.-Piease pray for 
my dear mother Nettie Roatcap, and Florence Blowers 
at your special meeting for the sick and afflicted. 

Mrs. J. 1\I. Smith, Excelsior Springs, ::\Io.-1 have just 
moved here and am anxious to know if there are any 
saints living near here, if so I wish they would wl'ite or 
come to see us. If there is an elder near here he will be 
welcome. We live one mile' and a quarter north of town 
on the old Bates Farm. I have lived among saints as 
long as I can remember, and still want their association. 
My husband is not a member of the Church-is waiting 
to become good enough. 

L. Wilson, Pleasant Hill, l\Io.-I would like to see the 
church debt paid off before next conference. Let us 
bring our tithing and offerings unto the storehouse of 
the Lord and pay off the debt and have a surpluS in the 
treasury with which to help the poor and needy. In 
this way we can let our light shine, and prejudice will 
be removed from the hearts of the people. I desire 
prayers that I may do something for the ea~se of Christ. 

A. C. Silvers, Vera, Okla.-The work is onward in the 
Spring River District, with .more calls for preaching 
than we can answer. Last Wednesday night I had a little 
round ·with a Disciple minister. The people are losing 
faith in hi:; claim of "The Bible and the Bible alone." 
I am now at Vera where Bro. Quick opened the work 
some few years ago and did such a grand work. There 
is a fine branch here now and a good interest is being 
manifested jn our meeting. 

---
"The foundation of authority is laid in the free con

sent of the people. The choice of the people's magis
trates belongs to the people of God's" own allowance. 
They who have the power to appoin~ magistrates have 
also the right to place bonds and limitations on the 
power and place unto which they call them." 

-Rev. Thomas Hooker, Connecticut, 1639. 
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~ 
~ 

ARE THE DIFFERENT CHURCHES PARTS OF 
< THE CHURCH OF CHRiS'f? 

By J. A. Koehler. 
Anybody interested in this question should read 

the whole of the twelftl1 chai>ter of First Cor
inthians. 

As a s01t of text for our argument we will use 
Eph. 4 :16. "The whole body fitly joined to
gether and compacted by that whicl1 every joint 
supplieth, according to the effectual working in 
the measure of every part, maketh. increase of 
the body***" 

One of the questions in which many religious 
people are intensely interested is whether the 
Church of Christ is composed of the several 
churches who worship and conduct their affairs 
separately and independently. This may be ascer
tained by the determining first what the functions 
of the church are, and second whether the 
churches in their present form and relations are 
performing those functions; or whether a union 
of the several parts of the church in other cer
tain definite relations is essential to tlte perform
ance of those functions. 

If we allow that eacl1 of the independent 
church organizations is complete, so that (not
withs~'lnding it has no connection with other 
churches) each perfol'ns the functions of the 
Church of Christ, then we must admit that there 
are more churches of Christ than one. Or if we 
grant that the different churches that operate 
independently are simply parts of the whole, 
then we must also grant that a part of the body 
is capable of doing the work of the whole, and 
that a union of the parts is not essential to the 
existence of the whole. 

There is but one Church of Christ. 
I give herewith three quotations which are 

very clear and definite on this point, and which 
ought to be final. Eph. 4 :4. "There is ONE 
body,***" That this refers to the church is 
evidenced by the context. Rom. 12 :5, "So we, 
being many, are ONE BODY in Christ, and every 
one members of another." 1 Cor. 12 :20, "But 
now there are many members, yet but one body." 
1 Cor. 12:13, "By one spirit are we all baptized 
into ONE body." If this were not true Christ 
would be divided. Perhaps we all agree on th;> 
point. The next question arising is: 

Does This "One" Church Exist in Fragmen· 
tru.·y Form? 

That iS, is the church in pieces, and are the 
different J>arts disconnected? Notice particular
ly: "Th~ whole body" is "fitly joined together" 
and compacted. To compact means to unite, that 
is make one, and parts of a thing; to combine 
into a connected system as a whole: as, the parts 
of the human body are strongly compacted. 
See any complete dictionary). To join together 

is to bring together so as to form a whole, to 
combine. :Manifestly the church cannot at once 
be a combined whole, a unit, and at the same 
time exist in a disconnected state. 

The twelfth chapter of First Corinthians elab
orates this thought still further: v. 24, 25, "God 
hath tempered the body .together***That there 
should be no schism in the body.". Nothing 
bearing upon this question is more significant 
than this statement. "Schism" relates particular
ly to the dividing or splitting UI> of a church into 
fractions or opposing bodies because of differences 
on questions of belief or administration. This 
is definite; there is to be "NO schism" in the 
Church· of Christ. It is true that the primitive 
church became disrupted, but those who left it 
were a sort of "offal:" "They went out from 
us, but they were not of us; for if they had been 
of us, they would no doubt have continued with 
us: but they went out that it might be made man
ifest that they were not all of us." 1 John 2:19. 

If the Scriptures have the value attributed to 
them as a guide in matters religious, this point 
is settled: the ChuTch of Christ is not in pieces 
having no inter~depenrlence, and operatiE~ under 
separate heads, and having no conunon bond of 
union. 

The llE"~t q~1estion that arises is: 
Is There Suclt a Bond of Union Between the 

Different Churches? 
If Blj1 ;;~-~.2.-t i::; it? "There is one Lord (that is 

one church or body or organization), one faith 
(that is one system of belief or creed), one bap-
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tism (that is one fonn of administration of lnw, 
one government)." Eph. 4:5. Now in all candor, 
can ull or any number of independent churches 
be at once ONE church? The answer is patont
NO. Are our many contradictory creeds or be
liefs, of faiths, at once in agreement with each 
other? Are they one? Common sense answers: 
NO. Do our different and independent adminis
trations of law (govemment) have one form, 
and do they emanate from one centre? All must 
answer: NO. Then there is no such bond of 
union between the churches of Christendom as 
exists between the parts of the Church of Christ. 
We are compelled by the constitution of our 
minds to conclude that these churches are not 
all parts of the Church of Christ, and hence it 
cannot be that taken altogether they compose his 
Church. 

Some of the Functions of the Church. 
The real value of the church lies in its capacity 

to give "salvation" to its membership: "The 
Lord added to the Church daily such as should be 
saved." Acts 2:47. "By me if any man enter, 
he shall be saved." Jn. 10:8. "Christ is the 
head of the Church; and he is the Savior of the 
body." Eph. 5:23-27. But salvation is the end 
or the result of the Church's effort or activities; 
it is not the beginning nor the process. The pro
cess, the kind of thing the church does to save 
its members, is its primary function; and it is 
also the thing above all other things that de
termines its value. 

Concerning the manner that salvation was to 
be wrought out within the church, the Bible says 
Jesus gave himself for the Church "that he might 
sanctify and cleanse it (which is saving it) with 
the washing of- water by the word." Eph. 5:26. 
\Yhat the washing, or cleansing, or saving pro
cess is then, is determined by "the word." The 
New Testament is replete with evidence that the 
practices of the Church were those set forth in 
"the gospel," which is "the power of God unto 
salvation" (Rom. 1 :16). It was the fulfillment of 
these gospel processes that made the Church an 
effective agent unto salvation: "Moreover, breth
ren, I declare unto yon the gospel which I 
preached unto you, which also ye have received, 
and wherein ye stand; by which also ye are 
saved,***" 1 Cor. 15:1,2. 

Now then, Jesus gave the church (that is"He 
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets;" etc., 
which go to make up the church) to carry on 
: 11ese Shving processes "until we all come into 
a L;:1P. :r :./' the faith," Eph. 4:14. The effects 
of this tundioning was that 10The manifestation 
of the Spirit was given to every man" 1 Cor. 12:7; 
Further the membership was thoroughly ir.doc
trinated so that they were not "carried about 
by every wind of doctrine." In this connection 
we should remember that the principles of the 
doctrine (or gospel) of" Christ are (Heb. 6.1,2) 
repentance, faith, laying on of hands, baptisms, 
resurrection, eternal judgment. This code of 
rules was observed throughout all the congregat
ioni; of the Church of Cluist, and gave the same 
results wherever practiced, as all students of the 
New Testament well know. 

Again. When a piano puts forth its functions 
there is at least musical tone, and if operated 
properly harmonious musical sounds. If you 
were sitting beside what had the appearance of 
a piano that someone appeared to be playing on, 
and at the same time you knew that it was not 
putting forth any piano sounds, you would know 
at once that the piano was not functioning. Simi
larly we may know whether the Church is 
functioning or not by the presence or abscense 
of those things which mark its functioning. The 
marks of the functioning of the Church, that is 
the effects of the activities of the apostles, proph
ets, pastors, etc., are (among others) "Unity of 
the faith" "the manifestation of the Spirit," and 
the stability of mind expressed in the words "no 
more tossed to and fro by every wind of doctrine." 

Is This The Picture The Churches Present? 
This is important; it has a great significance. 

Have either the separate or combined efforts· of 
the churches brought ab~Jut. any appreciable unity 
of faith? Are not the differences of faith in 
the churches the very marks by Which we iden
tify one as Latter Day Saints, another as M01n1on, 
another as Catholic, etc. etc 7 \Ve may more or 
less agree on the idea of the existence of God 
and Christ as the c.bjsi!ts of our devot!ons; and 
that the' end of faith is salvation; or even that 
the gospel is the means, bnt certainly not upon the 
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all-important question of what tho gospel pro· 
ceases are. This is important, for there is only 
one gospel (Gal. 1:6-10), and its [>rocesses are the 
things that give the Church of Christ its value. 

Have our creeds been stable? Or have we added 
to and talten from them from time to time? 

Answering these qutestions we paint the picture 
of Clnistendom; a picture whose distinctive 
features are entirely at variUnce with the features 
which characterize the functioning of the church 
of Christ. Honestly, what must we conclude; 

Why Not the Chm·ches Do the Work of the 
Church of Christ? 

Different churches have different organizations. 
Some have only pastors, elders, and deacons. 
Grading upward we have many kinds of organi
zations until we reach that magnificient struc
ture brought into existence by the lliaster him
self with apotles, prophets, elders, pastors, teach
at'S, deacons, bishops, seventies, evangelists, 
helps and governments, gifts of healing, etc. 

Between the officers of one structure and the 
others there is no coordination or reciprocal ac
tion. It is evident therefore that there is no or
ganic union. But in the Church of Christ there is 
unity, coordination, and reciprocal action. All the 
parts are "fitly joined together;" they fonn a 
connected whole. (Eph. 2:18-22. 1 Cor.12:18-25). 
This is necessary in order that it may do its work. 

To illustrate: A sewing machine is one article. 
It is a )lody composed of many rnembers. It has 
a tread, wheels, belt, drive-rods, screws, schuttle 
schuttle carries, bobbin, needle, presser-foot, and 
other parts. The object of the union is that there 
shall be "effectual working in the measure of 
every part," that is that it may do the particular 
work, or function, of good sewing. Now suppose 
we destroy the connection between the vital parts, 
if we just loosen the screw that holds the needle 
so that the needle gets loose from its socket, how 
much sewing will we be able to do? None. Simply 
because a sewing-machine is a piece of mechanism 
having certain definite parts in certain definite 
relations: i. e. "fitly joined together;" and unless 
the essential parts exist in these relations it 
should be called by some other name than "se\ving 
machine." The absolute failure to produce the 
desired results throughout the churches which do 
not have the essential parts in their proper rela
tions speaks the wisdom of God in ordaining that 
uthere should be no schism in the body." 

Suppose that wife's neighbors came into her 
house and took her sewing-machine apart, each 
one carrying off such parts as in her judgment 
would do the work as well out of their proper re
lations as all of the part~ would in their proper 
relations. Would we say that these neighbors 
were each in possesion of a machine because she 
had certain parts of the original"! \Vould the 
machine still have its existence, that is could we 
say that together these neighbors had a sewing
machine"! Let us remember that a sewing~ 
machine is an organization Of certain definite 
parts in certain definite relations. A thing that 
looks like a machine that does not do the work of 
a machine is not a machine. It is true that the 

· material which originally made up the machine 
may still exist; but the machine as a machine has 
lost its identity through having the arrangement 
of parts that makes a machine destroyed. A thing 
that cannot be made to do the work of a sewing
machine is not a sewing-machine. 

The good Lord built a wonderful usaving" mach
ine; it had all the parts necessary to do its work; 
it had only those parts which were necessary: 
"Those members of the body which seem more 
feeble are necessary." 1 Cor. 12:22. But the 
Lord also had some neighbors (so to speak) who 
got into his house (Acts 20:29, Jude 3,4) and de
stroyed its unity; some took elders and teachers; 

. some took deacons too; some took some parts and 
some others in varying quantities. Each of these 
neighbors has been trying to make the part of 
the church he took do the work of the whole 
church. And now we have a sadder spectacle than 
if some sub-normal person had gathered up some 
fragments of a machine, and was now seated at 
his imaginary machine sewing (in his imagina
tion) ; with the additional seemingly incredible 
fact of many people patronizing an imaginary, or 
at least very imperfect, machine, with the hope of 
sometime getting perfect results. 

Even if all the parts that originally made up 
the Church of Christ were in the hands of Chris
tendom, they might still not be the Chm-ch of 
Clu·ist for the parts of the Chm·ch are ''Fitly 
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joined together and compacted." But tlte essent
ial part" are missing. Note: the church of Christ 
is "built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets" (Eph. 2 :20). 

The foundation of a double-thread sewing-ma
chine is a shuttle, bobbin, needle, feed, presser
foot. If we could do the ldnd of sewing desired 
without the pmts that hold these together in 
proper relations we could have a sewing-machine 
without any other parts. The dt•awers, and cer
tain other parts, may be dispensed with \Vitltout 
destroying its sewing qualities; but who would be 
so foolish as to think they could sew with a foun
dation patt missing, say a needle, or a schuttle? 
Or without the application of the power that sets, 
and keeps the machine in action? Yet this is the 
very mistake that has been· made in relation to the 
church. The kind of machine that gave the re
sults pi~tured in the New Testament--unity of 
the faith, the manifestations of the Spirit, etc.
had for its foundation parts "apostles and pro
phets;" it had pastors and seventies, elders and 
many other parts, all of which were necessary to 
the kind of results produced. But Christendom 
has long since abandoned the idea that foundation 
parts are necessary, and have therefore aban
doned the idea of "apostles and prophets," etc.; 
and it has been trying to get the same ldnd of 
results (to sew on a machine without a needle, 
or a bobbin) as was gotten anciently through 
the very means they have abandoned. Of course 
it has failed. Failure is the only thing that can 
result when we try to do with one sort of machine 
a thing that can only be done with a machine 
of a different type. In this connection we read 
Paul's description of the Church in action.-I Cor. 
12:4-11. 

There is still a more peculiar feature than any 
we have mentioned. It would seem that anyone 
who was anxious to do sewing of a particular qual
ity which no known machine would produce, would 
welcome the announcement that by some good for
tune a machine capable of doing good work was 
now procurable. And yet whei~ we annonuce to the 
world that GOD had rebuilt his Church by restor
ing the destroyed parts l\-ud powers, making it 
possible to enjoy the coveted blessing of old, the 
announcement was anything but well received, 

c and people seemed angry because the very things 
they seemed to long for were now made possible 
through a Church with apostles and prophets, etc. 

But the church is here; it has its original parts 
in their original relations, and with their original 
p•1wPrs. The world now has its chance- of profiting 
Jy its presence. Anyone interested in making his 
l'eligious activities count to the best advantage 
C'ln well afford to fight his way•through opposi
tion, pride, tradition, or what not (as men did in 
ancient times),into the ranks of that magnificent 
structure which makes possible today the greatest 
blessings that men ever enjoyed in this life; and 
which, through the wonderful sanctifying and 
cleansing processes comprehended in its constitu
tional law, the gospel, assures its devotees of the 
cov~ted goal sought through religious effort: 
eternal life in the presence of the great Creator. 

TRUE RELIGION IS MORE THAN THEORY. 
By Elder J. E. Vanderwood. 

Viewing things as they appear before us from 
day to day, and observing the fruitage of skep
ticism and doubt, and also the fruitage of re--
1igiousness and faitli we are forced to conclude, 
from a logical point of view. that of all things 
in this world the life and philosophy of Jesus 
of Nazareth at·e paramount. Hitherto men have 
laid consi~erable stress upon formalitY, creed, 
dogma, conventionality, and the like; but it oc
curs to us that now is the time to demonstrate 
by actual life, and not by theory only, the advanc 
tsges of true Christianity. The world has al
ways been well provided with false religion in 
its multifarious forms, and the present generation 
is not altogether freed from it. Yet throughout 
all generations of the past there have been those 
who were a savor of life in their time, and we 
still have those who are "thesalt of the earth" 
so that generally speaking we can behold the 
dm·k or the bright side of the picture of life, 
.according to our own fancies and peculiar notions; 
but we desire to be Understood when we assert 
th~ fact th;;.t our life ~ere and hereafter, is or 
will be, just v:hl'!.t we choose to make it. For 
example, 'he nluggard or the spendthrift will 
.ahvays have p:T;IJrty. The selfish and untruth
ftil ¥:iil :.~i.ways have distress of mind and unrest 
·of·conscicnce. The covetous and wanton will a!-
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ways have unsatisfied longings and bestial de
sires, that can never be gratified satisfactorlly. 
But the pure and the meek shall have ueace of 
mind and satisfaction of heart; the true and 
charitable shall have joy and liberty, not only 
in the hereafter but in the present. It is just 
as natural for the pure and the meek to have 
a peaceful mind and a contented spirit as it is 
for grapes to grow pn the grape~vine, such is 
the fruitage of that kind of life. It is just as 
natural for a truthful and charitable person to 
have joy and liberty as it is for the apple tree 
to produce apples. And what is more, the soil 
that now produces briers and thorns, or thistles 
and bramble-bush may in a few short months 
be converted into a bounteous harvest field, pro
ducing abundantly the life giving and life sus
tabling grain, or in a few short years it may be 
converted into a fruitful orchard or vineyard pro
ducing fruits that possess both flavor and nu
trition, 

So in lil<e manner by the proper cultivating of 
our lives and character~ we may grow the fruit 
that is both joyous and satisfying. Let it be 
distinctly understood that you C'lnnot give me 
joy, but you can cause me to find it for myself. 
I cannot give koowledge to another, but I may 
cause another to find it for himself, so in like 
manner Christ is not going to give, and cannot 
give us life, but he offers us that which will en
able us to find life for ourselves. As a man 
sows, so shall he also reap. And so it is that 
he who conquers self is the world's greatest bene

factor, and as one writer has expressed it: "He 
who would refonn the world, let him begin by re
forming himself.'' When one has reformed him
self he wields an influence for good in the world, 
since .like must also attract like, and as the steel 
that comes in contact with the. magnet becomes 
a magoet itself and thus attracts by reason of 
its magnetic power the steel that is near it, so 
likewise the lives that have come in touch with 
the Christ life and character, will by virtue of 
the Christ life \vithin draw humanity to them 
and thus enable them also to partake of the mag
netic power of his love. So it. may be readily 
observed that true religion is not a dead form, 
but a living reality. It is not subscribing to a 
creed, fonnality, or dogmati~ phases, but it is 
the unfolding and growing of a life, a character 
that approaches near unto the life of the Christ. 
It is true that a dark cloud may lie along our 
horizon, but the sun is still shining somewhere 
and will ere long shed its brilliant rays upon 
us, unless we so obscure ourselves that its life 
giving:, life sustaining rays cannot penetrate our 
abode; so. in like manner we may be traveling 
the barren desert of doubt and skepticism, but 
the refreshing waters, the sheltering palms of 
God's goodness and love may be reached and real
ized by us upless we persist in remai.ning and 
famishing in that parched desert. We may be 
carrying with us unnecessary things, we may be 
cumbered with. theories and whims that make the 
journey of life toilsome and wemisome, and if 
this be true we have the greater need for an ap
plication of ·the Christ philosophy to our lives. 
And when we have come in touch with the Christ 
life and partaken of-. his ·tnature we will slough 
off those unnecessary and cumbersome burdens 
and habits, rind ·will bear with us on our way the 
spirit of good cheer that will make the journey 
pleasant and the burden lig·ht, while the path will 
be smooth. True religion then, the religion of 
Clu·ist, is intended to be a source of strength and 
comfo_rt, a help to mankind, in all the vicissitudes 
of life, and that which is not this and more too is 
'not the religion of Christ. The religion of Christ 
is not an extra burden to be assumed, it is a relief; 
it does not hamper, it liberates; it does not stulify 
the life of man, it fertilizes, en1;iches, sweetens, 
and makes it more prolific. True religion com
prehends all that is true and good, and it excludes 
all that is false and degenerating. God is good, 
and God is true, therefore true religion compre
hends God, and God C'lnnot be comprehended only 
as he is revealed to us in the life and character of 
Ch1ist, so whatever may bear the name of religion 
in this world, and does not produce the fruits of 
the Chr~st life is religion in name only, and the 
individmil who professes to be religious and does 
not manifest in conduct and cOnversation the life 
of Christ does not know Christ and does not in 
the least comprehend God. and is therefor(! only 
tinctured with falso religion. 

If therefore you desire to arrive at a proper 
conception of Ghrist and his religion, lay aside all 

yoln· prejudices and ptcconceived notions and read 
carefully and intelligently the life of Christ as it 
is portrayed in the four gospels and you will dis ... 
cover the truth of his words wcrein he says, "seek 
nnd ye shall find," for you wm discover the sim .. 
plicity and grandure of his life and religion and 
you will find it to be free from dogmatism: and 
unnecessary and cumbersome observances which 
hamper and stultify. But you will find it preg
nant with truth, life, liberty, joy, consolation, and 
peace, also love and purity. 

No one can come in touch with Christ and re
main ignorant, bigoted, selfish, malicious or in
tolerant. Christ said to the woman at the well in 
Samaria: "Whosoever drinketh of the water that 
I shall give him shall never thirst, but the water 
that I shall give him shall be in him a well of 
water springing up into everlasting life." The 
thought is this; he that has been refreshed and 
rejuvenated by the Clu:ist spirit and the Christ 
life, shall have that within him that will ever sat
isfy, that will keep him from fainting and famish
ing, and that will enable him to set into operation 
causes that will enable another to find the foun~ 
tain of living water that will quench forever the 
thirst and fever of life. 

True religion then is something that is practi
cal, something that sustains and comforts the life 
of man, it is something that fits him for life and 
duty where all else fails. The man that possesses 
true religion possesses true life, and true life 
means a character that is fully developed, rounded 
out, properly })Oised, a joy to self and a benedic
tion to others. 

The relig·ion of Christ if applied to the life will 
make man better fitted for the duties of life, it 
will make him a better citizen, a better neighbor, 
a better husband, a better father. It means the 
applying of a philosophy to life that can be 
utilized and made practical in all our intercourse 
with our fellowmen. True religion is something 
to be lived, not to be sung about only. So the 
final test is not what does a man profess, hut 
what kind of a life does he live, what spirit does 
he manifest? And so the philosophy of St. Paul 
is yet true wherein he says: "If any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his." If 
I do not manifest the Spirit of Christ I am an 
alien to the kingdom of God, no matter how many 
church ordinances and ceremonies I may have ob-
served. 

So it is that not all who are in the church are 
Christians, neitl1er are all they who are without 
the church so far away from Christ, but the 
church of Christ is an organization wherein the 
life of Christ should be developed and lived by 
all who enter therein. 
April 11, 1914. 

SYNOPSIS OF A SERMON BY 0. R. 1\liLLER. 
"Beware of false prophets****By their frmts 

ye shall koow them." -1\latt. 7 :15,20. 
The reformers did a good work, but they all 

admitted that the church was only a fragmen
tary existence and should be completed by the 
setting up of the kingdom with apostles, etc., 
as it was anciently. Joseph Smith came claiming 
a restoration. The church was organized April 
6, 1830. Six members composed the organization 
first, but it gre'v rapidly and fourteen years 
lated it numbered more than 150,000 throughout 
the world. They called themselves Latter Day 
Saints. St. Paul, St. Luke and other followers of 
truth, at the time and plior to Christ's mission to 
earth, were Former Day Sainis. The church 
when organized in 1830 was given the name, 
''The Church of Jesus Christ.'' It still bears 
that name and always will. The people of God 
have always been called saint.,. The name "Chris
tian" is a nickname which was given the follow
ers of Christ by their enemies anciently. They 
were first called Christians at Antioch. The mem
bers of the church re-established in 1830, were 
called Mormons by their enemies beC'luse they 
believed the teachings of the Book of Mormon. · 

On the 14th day of April, 1832, one Brigham 
Young was baptized into the chmch. In Febru
ary, 1835, he was chosen to be an apostle. On 
the 14th day of April, 1840, he was chosen presi
dent of the twelve apostles. In the month of 
June, 1844, Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrwn 
were murdered by a cruel mob! The: flock was 
left without a shepherd. Many false teachers 
and false prophets arose declaring themselves 
leaders. Brigham Young was one among the 
many. Later, he and a· few members started for 
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Utah and settled in Salt Luke valley, July 24, 1847. 
Others followed till about 10,000 of the 150,000 
had been led away by him. They began to tal<e 
unto themselves wives, each, as they jom11eyed 
to Salt Lake valley. In August, 1852, Brigham 
Young brings to view a revelation which he 
claimed was given through Joseph Smith. But 
I'emember~ Joseph Smith had been dead eight 
years. It was not the ft•uits of Mr.,Smith, for it 
did not resemble in the least any of his writings 
o1• revelations. You may examine the Book of 
1\Iormon, as well as the revelations given through 
him, and you will leam that they strongly de
nounce polygamy and concubinage, while they 
hold high the standard of ethics! By their 
fruits ye shall know them!" 

The courts of the United· States have twice de
cided that the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints ·is the true and lawful suc
cessor of the original church and that Brigham 
Young and his followers have departed from the 
faith and pure practices of the church. When 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith were killed, Hyrum!s 
widow and children were lured away to Utah by 
Brigham Young, while the wife and sons of 
Joseph Smith stood aloof. So today Joseph F. 
Smith is president of the Btigham Young apos
tate branch (Brigham Young having died in 
1877), while Joseph Smith, the son of Joseph 
Smith is president of the original church which 
was organized in 1830. Joseph F. Smith is living 
in Salt Lal{e City, mat'lied to five wives, living 
in open defiance of the laws of our nation and 
our God. Joseph Smith the son of the prophet, 
is Jiving in Independence, Mo., a Jaw abiding 
citizen, who has lived a noble life. I have simply 
!'elated facts. 

CHRISTIANITY UNREAL AND REAL. 
Unfaithfulness to the light always avenges 

itself by and by. The punishment that comes to 
the man who lmows and professes truth which 
he does not put into practice is of a peculiar 
sort: his light turns into darkness. He still, of 
course, holds the words, the statements of his 
belief, and he may thunder loud in affirmation 
and,defense of his truth; but, somehow, the re~ 
ality has gone out of it. It seems like a dream 
business, this whole matter of gospel and sal
vation, and trust and prayer, and hereafter, and 
such other spiritual principles as he holds. His 
declaration of them sounds hollow to himself, 
as sounding brass. His conviction is merely pro~ 
fessional, or maintained through party zeal. The 
whole thing seems unreal. He has not genu
ine personal intrest in those things, though 
he feels bound to God and men to keep up the 
appearance. He has no true faith, though he 
would shrink in horror from avowing infidelity. 
His service of God is a treadmill. His days are 
spent without joy and hope. Beneath all make
believe his inmost self tells him that his re
ligious life is but outward "sound and fury, sig
nifying nothing," and that he is not really serv
ing God. And when his heart condemns him, he 
dimly recognizes the attitude of Him who is 
greater than our hearts and knoweth all things. 
Thus fades the light of truth, and with it joy 
and hope and love and power. The shell of the 
religion if Christ only remains; the kernel 
is gone. In its stead is a bit of brown powder
the dust of former life and· glory. It is not at 
the outset of the Christian life that such a con
dition occurs, not often in the hearts of the 
younger Christians; but it comes after a time of 
believing without doing, of professing and teach
ing while not seriously endeavming to practice. 
Just as the evening shades bring on the night 
in gradual deepening twilight, so does the dim, 
dreamy dusk of unreality and darkness of unbe
lief gradually settle upon the soul that tries to 
hold the truth of God in mere word and thought 
and emotion without faithful obedience. 

There is a remedy for that sense of unreality and 
Jack of vital conviction. It is "Repent ye." What 
is it back in your life that you have tried to 
back and straighten it out with God and men. 
back and straightn it out with God and men. 
What is that sin~ that secretly nurtured all this 
time, has been gnawing and eating out your life? 
Give it up now and turn again to God for for
giveness, and he wi~l abundantly pardon. \Vhat 
is that gcod work which months ago your heart 
impelled yGn to do, and you refused to make the 
necessary salirif!i::e and sul'l'ender? It was God 
working in you to will and do his good pleasure, 
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and you denied him. Go back now and do it; 
or, if the opportunity is past, ask God to use you 
now in true willingness. You will be Slll"Pl'ised 
how like the withered grass when the rain fal1s 
upon it, quickly your heart will revive---how 
your interest in prayer, in the Bible, in the wor
ship of God, will spring up as in the days of old; 
and that sense of reality which you have sorely 
missed comes back to you, and with it hope and 
joy and peace and love and .. genuine zeal for God. 
Only by repentance and a return to the path of 
obedience can you regain and retain the reality 
of the faith in Christ.'-Gospel Advocate. 
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE HOME 
AND CHILD WELFARE DEPARTMENT. 

During the past year, the interests of the department 
herein represented have been to a large extent my first 
consideration. This may not have been apparent to 
some engaged in its w:ork, because I have not come as 
closely in touch with its membership as I should have 
been glad to have done. 

At the beginning of the year, I was furnishe(l with a 
list of twenty-eight Home and Child Welfare local de
partments. This number has increased until it is now 
thirty-six. 

Of this number, there are several where the Home and 
Child Welfare leaflets _are not in use, though we have 
a list of fifty-four addresses to which the leaflets are 
going regularly, in packages of from ten to one hundred, 
evidently for department uses. The subscriptions are fol• 
the most part ·well p~id, up. Four are one year or more 
in arrears, fourteen are a few months behind, and the 
remainder are up to date or paid in advance. We are 
now having a thousand printed each month, the mailing 
list calling for about eight hundred and fifty. 

The preparation of these leaflets has constituted the 
arduous work of the year for this department. 

Mter my election, last April, I chose Sr. Christiana 
Salyards as my assistant, and this choice was ratified 
by the Advisory Board. 

Together we considered carefully the needs to be met 
by the work of our department, seeing much to be done, 
and feeling· the seriousness of the work entrusted to 
our care-that of helping to uplift the homes and to 
insure the welfare of the children of God's people. \Ve 
felt that the work was to be carried on for the present, 
at least, mainly by means of the leaflets. We found 
these making large demarlds upon time and strength 
which were met with difficulty because of the pressure 
of many other duties. However we feel that we have re
ceived great benefit from the study made necessary and 
we have taken pleasure in doing ~he work. 

Our first leafle-t~<; were callerl forth hy demands of the 
times and of the summer season, and we planned to 
follow these with a study of child nature, alternated 
with that of some of the problems of later years. But 
we have continued with the study of the young child 
because we found what we considered sufficient reason for 
doing so.· 

Intending at first to devote one or two numbers to 
the "Montessori Method of Teaching," we found by 
careful study that this method is based upon fundamental 
educational principles which all should understand. 'l'he 
system is commanding world wide attention. Because 
of this we should know its claims. Examining its theory, 
we find much that is of value to the mother as well as 
to the teacher, and the seven or eight leaflets given to 
the subject could do it but scant justice. 

In the earlier numbers we have sought to give an in
sight into the principles, to prepare the way for appli
cation of them in the home, and in the closing number 
it is our hope to make plain some of the many ways in 
which thls application can be made. 

The :Mon~essori system provides for everything touch
ing the physical welfare of the children, and we had 
hoped to include a study of foods in this connection, but 
we found our number of leaflets for the year complete 
without it. 

We recommend the reading of the Montessori books 
by all parents or any who are interested in the develop
ment of the child. For our work, some of these books 
were furnished by the Advisory Board. Others were 
secured in other wnyo smd 1.;.~.::- found them Ycry profi
able reading. The Board also furnished us books upon 
othe.r subjects. 
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In the mailing of the leaflets each month I have been 
assisted by Sr. :Mary J. Gnrnc1·. 

In response to a request f1·om the Advisory Board I 
prepared a leaflet in regard to the work of the Homo 
and Child Welfare Department and have sent copies to 
each local department. I have answered all letters of 
inquiry or requests for advice in regard to the work 
sending also such leaflets of instruction as I thought 
would be helpful. 

The United States Govemmem has, since April 1912 
maintained a Child Welfare department. This i~ 
lmown as the Children's Bureau, of which Miss Julin C. 
Lathrop is chief. During the summer I wrote to the 
department, asking for literature or advice which might 
aid in our work. I received a very courteous answer 
from l\Iiss Lathrop, in which she said 'she appreciated 
our good will and co~operation, and she offered to send 
bulletins from her department to any address I might 
send her. I have lately sent her a list of eighty names 
and addresses of general and local ofiicers and field 
workers. She had only three bulletins ready for dis
tribution in the fall, but others were in process of 
preparation. 

Hoping that our Home and Child Welfare dePartment 
may fulfill the great mission that is open to it, and with 
best wishes for the success of all the departments of 
the Auxiliary, I am 

Your sister and co-worker, 
Callie B. Stebbins. 

REPORT OF '£HE AUXILIARY MEMBERS OF THE 
CHILDRENS' HOME BOARD. 

We, thC members of the Board of Trustees for the 
Children's Home, nominated by the Woman's Auxiliary 
and elected by General Conference report as follows;:: 

We have taken part in the business of the nine meet
ings held by the board during the year and have assisted 
in the work assigned to various committees. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held quarterly, 
being placed on the third 'fuesday of the months of 
April, July, October and January. 

At a meeting held January 22, 1914 articles of in
corporation were adopted. This was provided for by a 
resolution of the General Conference of 1912. 

The existence of the corporation dates" from February 
10, 1914. 

The name adopted for the Home was "The Saints' 
Children's Home," the corporation to be known as "The 
Saints' Children's Home Association." 

During the past year twenty-three children have en
tered the Home, twelve bave returned to friends, six have 
been placed in private homes, four have been dismissed 
in other ways and one having been removed by death, leav
ing the preEent number in the Home twenty-nine. 

Last year the children of school age attended Grace
land College as pupils under nonnal students. This year 
they arc in the Lamoni public schools. 

1\Iatters touching the education of the children are 
looked after by a committee of three from the Board 
known as the Education Committee. Of this committee 
Sr. Resseguie is secretary ami Sr. Stebbins a member. 

The Clothing Committee is composed of the three sis
ters, Sr. Nicholson being chairman. 

The Admission and Dismission Committee has five 
members and includes the three sisters, Sr. Stebbins 
having acted as secretary. 

Sr. Stebbins was also a member of the Incorporation 
Committee. • 

'l'he members of the Board whose te1ms of office expire 
at this conference time are Br. Heman C. Smith and 
Sr. Lucy Ressigue. Sr. Nicholson has two more years 
to serve and Sr. Stebbins one. 

Donations during the year have been sufficient to 
meet the running expenses. 

It has been thought that a greater interest would be 
taken in the Home if people were kept posted in re
gard to its affairs and so a plan is on foot either to issue 
an occasional pamphlet or to secure a column in one of 
the church publications which shall be devoted to its 
interests. 

The five cent collections and other aid rendered by 
the Woman's Auxiliary have been appreciated, and we 
hope they will be continued and increased. Other societies 
and fl'iende in Lamoni and elsewhere have given accept
able help, and to all such we are grateful. 

Believing that in this service we are engaged in a good 
and necessery part of the Lord's work, 

\Ve are your co~vmrkers, 
Lucy L. Resseguie. 

Minnie B. Nicholson. 
Callie B. Stebbins. 

c MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICE. 

Portland District.-Conference will convene at Es
tacada, Ore., July 18th at 10 a. m. We e:ll:pect the mis
sionary in charge, and the patriarch of the mission to 
be present with us. Let us each arrange our affairs so 
we can attend this conference. 

N. T. Chapman, Pres. 
R. E. Chapman, Sec. 

Northeast .Missouri-District conference will convene at 
Higbee, Mo., June 27 at 10:00 a.m. Bro. Rushton will be 
with us, and will hold special meetings for the priesthood. 
Send all reports to Wm. C. Chapman, Higbee, Mo. 

Wm. C. Chapman, Sec. 

Northern Wisconsin.-District conference will convene 
July 4th at Chetek, Wis., that being the last two days 
of the reunion at that place. Branch presidents please 
see to it tha.t every one holding the priesthood in your 
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branches are supplied with blanks for reporting to this 
Conference. Let us ace if we cannot have a full report 
f:or once, also sec that your branch statistical reports 
arc properly filled out and in the hands of the secretary 
before conference convenes. 

B. C. Flint, Pres. 
Evansville, Wis. 

Leroy Colbert Sec. 
Chetek, Wis. 

Central Nebraska District.-Confercnce will convene 
with the Inman Branch at Inman, Nebr., on Aug. 1-2, 
nfter which a week's services will be held. We expect to 
·have Bro. J. A. Gillen of the Twelve, also other able 
speakers and hope to see a good representation from over 
the district. Branch clerks please forward your reports 
to ~c in due time. 

F. S. Gatenby, Sec. 
Orchard, Ncb. 

Southern Nebraska.-District conference will convene 
with the Blue River Branch at Wilber, Neb., July 25-6, 
at 9:30 a. m. All rcport.s should ~e sent to H. A. Hig
gins, 1207, 3d, Corso, Nebraska, City, Neb., by July 1st. 

\y .. l\1. Self, Pres. 

Southern Wisconsin,-District conference will meet at 
Evimsville, Wis., June 20-21. Send reports to Secretary, 
Sr. Virgie Flint Evansville, Wis., or to E. A. Townsend, 
vice president, 1048, 9th St., Deloit, Wis. · 

CONYENTION NOTICE 
, .North Dakota.-Rcligio will meet at Logan, North Da
kota, Tuesday afternoon, June 23, 1914. 

Bertha Graham, Sec. 

Northern Wisconsin . ...:..District Heligio convention will 
meet during the reunion at Chetek, Wis., possibl~· the 
forenoon of July 3rd, if arrangements can be so made 
with the reunion committee. All interested in Religio 
work, come prepared to get busy for ye are not yet in our 
infancy in this district. All locals should try and be 
represented at this ,convention. Get your reports in 
early. 

B. C. Flint, Pres. 
Evansville, Wis. 

Mrs. Mildred Zerbel, Sec. 
1017 Fmnklin s.t., Appleton, Wis. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Eastern Oklahoma District.-Rcunion will convene with 
the Shawnee Branch at Avery, 'l'exas, July 24th, lasting 
over two Sundays, or ten days. We are expecting some 
good speakers of the missionary force to be with us. 
We have secured a nice grove in East Avery for our 
meeting. Nice place to camp. Tents can be had 10x12 
$3.00, 12x14 $3.60, 14x16 $4.00, during the reunion. Let 
uS have Your order not later than July 10th. Avery is 
located 60 miles west of Texarkana on the T. & P. R. R. 

B. F. Pollard, for Com. 

'l'oronto Reunion,-Will convene qn the beautiful re
union grove at Low Banks, Ont., July 4th-20th. The 
success of last year warrant us in enlarging the new 
dining hall and new kitchen. The grove has been im
proved greatly. 

:Meals will be served, adult tickets, twenty-one meals 
for $3.00, children from six to fifteen years, twenty-one 
meals for $1.50, and children under six years of age,. if 
accompanied by parents, will be served absolutely ffee 
meals. 

Tents 10x12, with five feet walls, sold in Toronto at 
thirty dollars may be purchased from us for $17.00 
cash if ordered by June 15, straw tick 25 cents. We sell 
a combination bed-stead and splings for $2.35, tents may 
be rented at five dollars for entire reunion. 

We have invited the Missionary in charge, President 
of District and other speakers. Sunday school and Re
liiio work will be conducted during reunion. Missionaries 
coming will please notify Bishop R. C. Evans, 35 Huron 
Street, Toronto,- Ont., not later than June 15th, so that 
tents may be provided for them. Those wishing tents 
or other reunion articles will please notify Bro. Evans 
by .that date. 

R. C. E-vans. 

To the members of the Independence Stake, and all 
others who may be interested in the Stake Reunion to 
be held at Pertle Springs-near Warrensburg, Mo., from 
August 13-24th. The rental prices for cottage rooms 
will be $5.00 for each end room, $4.00 for each middle 
-room, The rOoms have in them a bedstead, mattress, 
and some bedclothing, but I would advise each person 
to take his own bedlinen and· clothes. Tents will rent 
as fcillows-10x12, 3 foot wall $2.25, 12x14, 3% foot 
wall $2.50, cottage tents 10x12, 6 foot wall $3.50, 10x14, 
6 foot wall $3.75,· 12x14, 6 foot wall' $4.00, 12x16, 6 foot 
wall f$4.50. Cottage tents can be curtained to make iwo 
or three rooms if desired. It is necessary that we have 
all orders for tents in by July 15th, for the firin must 
know by that time how many tents we may need so they 
can reserve them, All 01~ers for tents, cottages, etc, 
and enquiries should be made of the undersigned. Early 
oredrs will help the committee to expedite matte1·s. 

J. A. Tanner, 
811 Lydia Ave., T{ansas City, Mo. 

Westen\ Oklahoma.-R~:union will be held at Eagle 
City, Oklahoma, in the Wt" .... ~efield Gro')e 1h mile west of 
the depot, beginn:i-.,g ~Tuly 31st, closing Aug. 9th. We 
the trying l ... cut dOW!l t.he expense of these meetings, 
and des!re al! w~10 can to bring tent and wagon sheet, and 
those wl:n e&Kl.Ot. do so please write to Bro. Lemuel 
:Uyke a.t ::;:~g_le- (';!y .::md he will get you --the tent you 
n<:::ffi. So;r._t} oi'\ler by July 1st. ' 
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The co-operative boarding tent will be run by the Ladles 
Amdliary and we wish the co-operation of all the saints 
who co111:e; Those here are t9 donate vegetables, milk, 
etc.: and hire no cooks so the meals will cost but very 
little. There will be plenty of pasture for the horses. 
Eagle City is on the Frlsco R. R. near the center of the 
district and we hope to see a goodly attendance. Brn. 
Lemuel Dyke, F. F. Fitch and 0. E. Slaten are the re
union committee. 

T. P. Powell, Diat. Pres. 
H;.-bert Case, Minister in Charge. 

Clinton, Missouri District will hold its reunion at El
dorado Springs, 1\Io., July 31 to August 8. Judging from 
the record of past reunions held at this place the saints 
may expect a grand time. More complete announce
ment regarding tents, etc., will be published later. In 
the mean time mark the dates on your calendar and ar
range to attend. Willis W. !~carney, for the committee. 

Portland District-Reunion will convene July the 
20th on the camp grounds provided in the city limits, 
Estacada. Ore. Estacada is reached from Portland by 
street car, the round trip excursion is being arranged for 
at a 75c ratP. for the reunion. The t·eunion will convene 
immediately after the conference the 18th and 19th. Ar
rangements can be made for tents by corresponding with 
Bro. G. 1\1. Appleman, 1941 Washington St., East Port
land, Ore. Any information regarding the grounds can 
be had from Bro. R. S. Coop, Estacada, Ore. We are 
expecting the missionary in charge and the mission Patri
arch also· Drn. S. Shippy, Cook and Barmore of the 
missionary force to be in attendance at this re\1-nion. 
This will be a good plat:e to take your family for their 
summer outing, trusting your intrest in this reunion will 
bring success to our cause, and the saints be comforted 
and cheered by the presence of the Spirit of our Master. 

N. T. Chapman, Dist. Pres. 

CHANGE OF REUNION DATE. 
Clinton District.-Owing to the Chautauqua occupying 

the park which was selected for the reunion of Clinton 
District at the time set for the reunion, the committee 
bas changed the date to July 24 to Aug 2. The district 
conference will be Aug. 1-2. Further announcements 
later. 

W. S. I\lacrae, Dist. Pres. 

NOTICES OF APPOINT.MENT. 
By concurrence of the Presidency, l\Iissionary in Charge, 

and Presiding Bishop Elder R. J. Parker has been ap
pointed to Northern California, Oakland objective point. 
Those concerned please take notice. 

Frederick l\I. Smith. 
Secretary First Presidency. 

PASTORALS. 
• To the Saints of the Eastern Oklahoma District,Greeting..:.... 

Having been chosen by the minister in charge and 
First Presidency, to labor in and reside over your dist
rict, subject to ratification of the district conference--(of 
course,) I beg leave to report, that I am now in the field 
for active labor. _The field is very large (fifty or more 
counties) and the laborers very Yew, hence shall ask for 
a hearty co-operation with the local ministr~r, and branch 
of11cers in filling appointments old and new. I also desire 
to keep in close touch with the missionary force, that 
we may be able to meet all emergencies. Come let us 
get acquainted that we may work hand in hand for the 
uplift of mankind and the salvation of souls, in and out 
. of the ark of safety. Please write me of your wants 
and needs. l\ly home address is Tigris, Mo., and my field 
address will be Wilburton, Oklahoma, until further notice, 
having made that my headquarters. Branch Presidents 
will please 1·eport to me there. 

YOur co-laborer in gospel bonds, 
J. C. Chrestensen. 

To the Saints and Friends of Eastern Iowa District, 
Greeting:-You are hereby notified that Bro . Daniel T. 
Williams has been appointed to. labor in Eastern Iowa 
District. We ask that you co-operate with the brother 
in the work intrusted to him. 

Frederick l\1. Smith, 
Secretary First Presidency. 

J as. A. Gillen, 
Minister in GeneraJ Charge l\Iission No. 1. 

Independence, 1\Io., June 5, 1914. 

This will notify those who may be concerned that the 
mission of Bro. L. E. Hills has been extended to cover 
Iowa and the Dakotas. 

Frederick M. Smith, 
Secretary First Presidency. 

Jas. A. Gillen, 
:Minister in General Charge Mission No. 1. 

Indeendence, Mo., June 5, 1914. 

INDEPENDENCE SUMl\IER VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL. 

Independence Branch has decided to hold another Daily 
Vacation Bible School, to begin June 29th and hold for 
five weeks. G. E. Harrington was selected as manager, 
and Sr. Emma Criley as director of the School. 

We have decided to hold CJ.l Institnte for three days, 
'Vednesday, Thursday, and Friday, June 17, 18, 19, from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., when teachers will receive training 
for work in the Summer School. 

Those throughout the Stake interested in the Summer 
School work are invited to attend, and get such infor
mation a.s will enable them to begin tlte work elsewhere. 

. This work. ,should be hegun i.11 some of the large 
branches throughout the Stake, and if th(lre are ·those 
who have a desire to engage in it you may w1ite to the 

undersigned and what information we can give you con
cerning the same will be forwarded to you. 

G. E. Harrington. 

AUXILIARY INSTITUTE. 
Religio and Sunday School members: Eastern Michigan 

District: At the Port Huron Reunion the following will 
be the general outline of the auxiliary institute work. 

Saturday June 20, 2 p. m., "Training for service" is 
the theme: Succeeded by conferences of the following 
departments, under the direction of the Religio and SlUt
day school heads. 

Presidents Program Committee, Vice Presidents Social 
Committee, Secretary Lookout Committee, 'freasurera 
Relief Committee, Library Boards, Good Literature 
Music. Each of these conferences will also be held 0~ 
JuM 26. 

Eacit morning at 7:15, the following lines will be the 
special subjects under discussion: good talks, papers, and 
debates, by live wires both of the district and other parts 
of the field, have been provided for all these meetings. 
General discussion in which you can take part will be 
had at all these services, 

:Monday, l\Iusic and Cradle Roll. 
Tuesday, Teaching and the teacher. 
Wednesday, Library and the Home Department. 
Thursday, Sociality; What? Why? When? Where? 
Friday, Worke1·s, teachers, officers, meetings: Why? 
If you come, as we hope you will, praying a heavenly 

Father's blessing to be with you and other participators, 
as well as determining in your own mind, that you will 
secure something to usc in your local on returning home, 
then indeed will the blessing you will receive bring 
sweet lleace, and we will all have cause to rejoice. 

V. D. Schaar, 
1197 Fourth St., Detroit. 

Wm. T. Sage. 
1303 Third St., Detroit. 

DIED. 
Shearer.-Simon Shearer was born in :Monroe, Co., 1\lo., 

Dec. 5, 1842; died at his home in Hannibal, l\lo., Sunday 
l\Iar 10, 1914. He married Sarah Taylor in the year 
1874, to them four sons were born, one preceding him 
in death, leaving wife and three sons to mourn. He was 
baptized in the year 1880 and shortly afterwards ordained 
to the office of a priest, and remained true to his cove
nant till the end. Funeral services held l\lay 12, 1914, 
from the family residence to a large gathering of his 
neighbors and friends by Elder F. T .. Mussell. 

Davis.-l\Iargaret Rees was born Oct. 11, 1839, at Pen· 
brokeshire, Wales; married to James Davis Oct. 24, 1857. 
Ten children blessed this union, the husband and seven chil
dren preceding her in death. She was baptized Sep. 13, 18-
71, and died l\Ia~· 17, 1914, at Bevier, l\Io., where the family 
have resided for nearly half a century. She suffered a 
paraletic stroke fourteen years ago and has been an 
invalid since. She is survived by three daughters. 
Funeral services held at saint's chapel, Bevier, Mo:, May 
22, 1914, by Elders W. H. Richards and F. T. :Mussell. 

Willetts.-At Lamoni, Iowa, l\lay 15, 1914, Sr. Sabena 
Willetts, age~ 82 years, 7 months and 18 days. Her 
husband, Bro. Edward Willetts, Senior ·survives, also nine 
sons and daught!3rs, fifty-two grand-children, forty-six 
great-grand children, and-one great-great grand child; in 
all one hundred and eight descendents. She was born 
in Dudley, England in 1831. l\larried in 1851, came to 
America in 1864, and with her husband obeyed the gospel 
July 28, 1897, baptied by H. A. Stebbins. Sr. Charles 
May of the Tahiti Mission is one of her grand-children . 
Funeral in charge of John Smith, sermon by H. A. Steb
bins. 

Stroup.-At Iroquois, Kingsbur~r County, South Dakota, 
l\Iay 23, 1914, Sr. Myrtle Alice Stroup, wife of ::\Ir. Harley 
E. Stroup, and daughter of :i\Ir. and l\Irs. Sr. Tallman of 
Lamoni, Iowa, aged 33 years, eight months, and 26 
days. She was a sufferer many years. Husband and 
parents mourn their loss, also two brothers and three 
sisters. Her body was brought to Lamoni for burial· in 
Rose Hill, H. A. St~bbins preaching the sermon, and 
John Smith assisting. 

Hanis.-At Andover, l\Io., l\lay 19, 1914, after three 
months illness, 1\lr.s. Nancy Ellen Harris, aged 40 rears, 
3 months and 24 days. Her maiden name was Barth, and 
she married Alma Harris· in 1896. Of eight children 
born, seven are living some of them quite roung. 
Also four brothers and five sisters are living. She was 
not a member of any church. Funeral service was held 
in the saint's chapel at Andover, in charge of Bro. August 
Johnson, sermon by H. A. Stebbins. 

Clark.-Leslie H. son of Chal'les A. and Lydia B. 
Clark, was born at Galien, Berrien County, :Michigan, 
Oct. 29, 1883. Met his death at Lansing, :Michigan May 
24, 1914, in an automobile accident. He was baptized 
into the Reorganized Church October, 1893 and was 
true to the faith to the hour of his death. He was a 
member of the Berrien County Bar, had served in many 
positions of l'esponsibility and trust, and at the time of 
his deatli was chief clerk of corporations in the office 
of Secretary of State at Lansing, Mich. In every work 
in which he labm·ed he was always successful. His 
pleasant disposition won him friends wher&ver he was 
known. 

He is survived by the parents, one brother Dr. S. A. 
Clark of South Bend, Indiana, a sister, Miss Winnie Clark 
of Galien, Mich., and one uncle-Bishop E. A. Blakeslee 
of St. Joseph, Mich., four aunt.s and many other near 
relatives. The funeral was held at the parents home ~in 
Galien, Elder Samuel Stroh of Coldwater, :Mich., offici
ating. Many attended the funeral from far and near, 
showing the high esteem in which the young man was held. 
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THE PROUD PEACOCK 

The r.encock sat on the garden wall, 
As vain as a bird could be; 

With his tail, his crown and sheeny breast, 
Oh, who is so fine as he? 

The little brown birds cried. 11Give Us a 
song!" 

And the blnckbird piped, "All do! 
'Twill be 2. beautiful song, we know, 

From a bird so fine as you." 
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towns and boroughs are now so heavily bur· Besides being an up-to·date pio- 14Why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by 
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BETTER TO CLHIB AND FALL • 
Give me a man with an aim, 

Whatever that aim may be, 
Whether it's wealth, or whether it's fame, 

It matters not to me. 
Let him walk in the path of right, 
And keep his aim in sight, 

And work and pray in faith alway, 
With his eye on the glittering height. 

Give me a man who says, 
"I will do something well, 

And make the fleeting days 
A story of labor tell.'' · 

Though the aim he has be small, 
It is better than none at all; 

With something to do the whole year 
through 

He will not stumble nor fall. 

But satan weaves a snare 
For the feet of those who stray 

With never a thoughL of care 
Where the path may lead away. 

The man who has no aim, 
Nnt only leaves no name 

When this life is done, but ten to one 
He leaves a record of shame. 

Give a 'man whose heart 
Is filled with ambition's firej 

Who sets his mark in the stai't, 
And keeps moving it higher and hlgher. 

Better to die in the strife, 
The hands with labor rife, 

Than to glide with the stream in an idle 
dream, 

Alld lead a purposeless life. 

Better to strive and climb, 
Alld never reach the goal, 

Than to drift along with time, 
An aimless, worthless soul. 

Ay, better to climb and fall, 
Or sow, though the yield be small, 

Than to throw away day after day, 
And never to strive at all. 
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~ WITORI~ ~~ 
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GETHSEl\IANE. 
In golden youth when seems the earth 
A summer~Jand of singing mirth, 
When souls are glad and hearts are light, 
And not a shadow lurks in sight, 
We do not know it, but there lies 
Somewhere veiled under eYcning skies 
A garden which we all must see 
The garden of Gethsemane. 

With joyous steps we go our ways, 
Love lends a halo to our days; 
Light sorrows ss:l Jike clouds afar, 
We laugh, ani' .ay how stronr:< we are. 
We hurry ·_ .;-and hurrying, .:o 
Close to ti1e borderland of woe, 
That waits for you, and waits for me
Forever waits Gethsemane. 

Down shadowy lanes, across strange streams, 
Bridged over by our broken dreams; 
Behind the misty caps of years, 
Beyond the great salt fount of tears, 
T~e-garden ._Ues_.- · S~rh':o ~s y_ctu Il!P.Y• 
You cannot miss it in your way, -
All paths that have been or shall be, 
Pass somewhere through Gethsemane. 

All those who journey, soon or late, 
l\Iust pass within the garden's gate; 
Must kneel alone in darkness there, 
And battle with some fierce despair. 
God pity those who cannot say. 
"Not mine, but thine," who only pray, 
"Let this cup pass," and cannot see 
The purpose of Getbsemane. 

SHOOK REVIEWED. 
We recently received a copy of "The True Ori

gin of Mormon Poly!(amy by Charles A. Shook. 
It is a book of 213 pages, written for the evident 
purpose of proving that Joseph Smith Junior 
01iginated polygamy and passed it on to his fol
lowers, and indit·ectly upon this supposition prove 
that he was a false prophet and teacher. The 
"Foreword" is wlitten with reference to the Re
organized Church who, 1\lr. Shook says, "strongly 
oppose polygamy" yet it is evident to a reader 
who is a member of the Reo1•ganized Church that 
the book is aimed at his faith and his Church 
rather than at Joseph Smith or the doctrine of 
polygamy. No argument is made against that 
doctrine, though it is attributed to Joseph Smith 
as if he were the foundation of the Church, and 
with him the Church must stand or fall. 

Evidences Qiven. 
Relative to the character of Joseph Smith this 

book says· he was "reared in an atmosphere of 
superstition, bigotry, dishonesty and lust," and 
"his main occupations were fishing in the village 
mi1l-pond, digging out woodchucks, hunting for 
lost treasure, and reading the lives of the notor
ious Captain Kidd and the clerical scoundrel, 
Stephen Burroughs.'' (What a desperate charac
ter he must have been!) But as years went on 
he was charged with almost every sin named in 
the catalogve o! evil. ~Ir. Shook does not give 
references for many of his quotations but :.hey are 
familiar to Latter Day Saints and in common 
with those whirh are given are fom1d to have 
be.en ta1t.;.:1 from ,,·oy'ks written with all the venom 
of religiou::. )ntolertmce which was possible to de
velop. 

But I!l e.( io,.:mpiing to attach all these things to 
the cbracter of Joseph Sinith, the book attempts 

too much, for no inteUigent pers~?fl -~vho considers 
the work of that man in the liglit,: of ·all the evi
dences, leaving out the spirit of religious antagon
ism, could believe that he was of. the character 
described. The early work of Joseph Smith in 
putting out the Book of M011"non 'and the !"eve
lations, regardless of whether -,y_e count them 
divine or human productions, could not have 
been done by any man of· the character 
ascribed. to him. Indolent, SUI!~rstitious, and 
lustful men do not w1ite books of the high 
ethical standard and constructive force of the 
Book of Mormon and the Docti'ine and Cove
nants, nor build up followings of good and intel
ligent people, much less to organize a church 
which has stood the most seai·ching tests as to 
its doctrine, organization, and ~eSplts: 

correctly or wrongfuHy accused, will be an unjust 
judgment • 

As to the one point which this book is de
signed to prove, viz. Joseph Smith's connection 
with polygamy, we do not believe the evidence 
presented by Mr. Shook is conclusive. Should 
the author, or another man, succeed in proving 
the claim he would only prove that Mr. Smith 
fell below the. standard of his own teaching, 
which would in no degTee destroy the fact of di
vinity having been in his work and that divinity is 
in the work still. The gospel of Jesus Christ which 
Joseph Smith was instrumental in giving to the 
world, is not itself effected by the acts or 
failures of any man or m~n, but continues tm

changeable. The Church though organized after 
the divine pattern and having divinity in it is 
also composed of imperfect human beings, and 
consequently will show many imperfections in its 
work. In the Church divinity and humanity are· 
closely blended, and one wllo searches only for the 
weaknesses of men will surely find, but in doing 
so he will not see the beauties and gl01ies of 
God shining in their better natures. Seeing the 
latter, one will not be disturbed by evidences of 
the fo11ner. 

Mr. Shook's book is but another pebble dropped 
int? the flowing tide of God's latter day work, 
which makes a momentary splash while the 
tide flows on. 

Mr. Shook reproduces numerous statements and 
affidavits mostly of persons steeped in the prac
tice of polygamy affinning that.Joseph Smith was 
the author of it. With these a:l'e associated such 
historical incidents as, in the .ljght of the other 
statements, are made to lend ~?lor to the claim 
that Joseph Smith was involveii in its 01igin and 

, practice. The charges of religJous enemies, the 
claims of Utah polygamists, mid utterances of 
friends, and even statementd of the Book of 
Mormon and do chine and Covenants, . are skil
fully woven together with 'suggestive impli
cations,-the statements of friends and the bool<s 
having been given a forced: interpretation to 
favor polygamy and its authoi·ship as charged, 
while the vast array of evidence which stands ORIGINAL IIIANUSCRIPT OF THE BOOK 
against the clainl is ignored,-all for the purpose OF MORMON. ' 
of proving Joseph Smith a flllile prophet. Thus Considerable interest has centered in the otigin-
the claim of the book is given plausibility. al manusc1ipt of the Book of Mormon, and fre-

Many of the statements ~tti;ibuted :to Joseph , 1uengy en:nt';;ms l"epor~ are published regardin_g 
Stnithand.pl)rnorted.hi~to~1cal'facts;invol:Vtn!L .. '·. ne o .. e. most Ie~ent of such reports IS 

··11.~ ,_.,.-.,f.f ·ofi····lh' ''M'li ''''"Yilt" ·i•'· •-d 'th' "".Jhe.-f!>llowmg from the 'Desm·et News'' of Salt 
Im,are •<en om e 1 ell)a 31 ·an ·o ~J' .,L~i<e-ci:c:.:-·ol'Mal:ch25 .. 19i:4'c:f•·'"- -~·- fth 

works published subsequently to his death some . . 'Y' . • . · .- n.sp~_a_qng ~ : _ e 
as late as seventeen years after. We of the Re- VIsit to the ~ast of President. George H: Bdin~ 
organized Chnrch having actual and abundant ha~l of the. Bl"lghmn Yo~ng _lJ_mversary, and 111rs. 
evidence of nu~erous and apparently wilful Bnmhall, It says of their VISit to Palmyra, New 
changes made for a purpose in documents re- ~or}{, where the Book of Mormon was first pub
pdnted by the Utah Church, including the life hshed: At Palmyra President and Mrs. Brimhall had the pleas-
history of Joseph Smith, may be pardoned for not ure of meeting Hon. Pliney T. sexton, president of the New 
taking Mr. Shook's quotations from their publi- York state board of regents, who owns the manuscript 
caions at face value, and more so since Mr. from which the first edition of the Book of :Mormon was 

Shook himself says on page 205 that "the Monnon printed. 
word of honor is not to be depended upon.' In reply to a letter of inquiry regarding the 

A charge of any kind against any public man 
may be sustained to the satisfaction of those open 
to the hearing of one side of the question only, 
in which case the most innocent acts and utter
ances of the accused by being interpreted and bent 
to fit the charge are turned into evidences of; 
guilt. Several such acts and utterances of Joseph 
Smith magnified under !VIr. Shook's ex-parte 
microscope appear somewhat damaging, but when 
examined in the light of the full evidence the:n 
fall back into their proper insignificance. 

In speaking of some of these things the author 
quotes: "Straws tell which way the wind blows." 
This is very true, ·but only out in the open away 
from the obstructions which tu1n the air into 
whirls and eddies. Sh·aws may answer for Mr. 
Shook but we prefer to watch the tree tops and 
the clouds in determining the direction of the 
wind, and in judging of Joseph Smith we pre
fer to take all the events and teachings of his life, 
and his accomplishments rather than doubtful 
incidents. and the dark inferences of those who 
bitterly oppose him, and also the assertions of 
professed though erring followers who sought 
justification for their own practices. 

The constructive work of Joseph Smith, the 
scripturalness of his teachings, and the moral 
force of his life as shown in the lives of thous
ands of noble men and women who have followed 
his teachings, are unnoticed in this book. Though 
we hold that his work \Vas made possible through 
divine help, we do not hold that he was 
immune to temptation or infallible in his 
life, but liable to err as oth.er men, and any 
judgment of the character of the man or the 
cause he eatablishe:l. ~vhich has for its basis any 
act or acts of wrongdoing of which he was eithet• 

. manuscript Mr. Sexton wrote Bro. Ben. R. Mc
Guire of Brooklyn N.Y. as follows: We quote: 

What I have, which was shown to President Brimhall 
and may have been referred to in some remarking by 
him, is the first perfected press proof sheets of the first 
edition of the said Dook, of :Mormon, which was printed 
here at Palmyra in 1830. 

Aside from the interesting fact that such sheets con
stituted the first printed Book of .Mormon, they have the 
additional unique character of being sheets which were 
taken from the press by the l\Iajor John H. Gilbert the 
man who set the type and worked the press for the 
printing of the original edition of the book. He kept the 
sheets during nearly all of his life and gave them to me 
not long before his death, which did not occur until he 
was over 90 years of age. 

This interesting statement of Mr. Sexton's 
makes plain what he has, and makes it conclusive 
that he makes no claim to the possession of the 
Book of Mormon manuscript. 

The manuscript was for many years in the 
possession of David Whitmer, one of the three 
witnesses of the book who testified that an angel 
showed him and others the plates from which the 
book was translated, and assured them that the 
translation was COITect. Mr. \Vhibner's home 
was at Richmond, 1\Io.,where he died in 1888, 
leaving the manuscript to his daughter and son
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schweich from 
whom it passed into the possession of the Reor
ganized Church, and now reposes in its archives 
at Independence, :i\-Iissouri. 

The latest edition of the Book of J\Iormon put 
out by the Reorganized .Church, known as the 
"Authmized Edition," was carefully compared 
with this manuscript and many corrections made. 

The longer men si~ the more easily they can; for 
every act o! transgression weakens conscience, stupifies 
intellect, hardens hearts, adds force to bad habits, and 
takes force from good example. 
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ITEMS OF INTEHES'l' FHOM JERUSALEM. 
Two nvintors recently made the trip from Bey

rout to Jerusalem, and to the delight of seventy 
thottstmd almost frantic spectators, circled the 
citv and the 1\Iount of Olives. The airmen were 
fe;stcd and given great honor during the four 
days of their stay. Jerusalem is fast losing its 
ancient aspect. 

Hit is roughly estimated that this season thirty
two thousand visitors of all sorts and conditions 
have \'isitcd the Holy City, leaving behind them 
about three and a half million frnncs, [about 
$682,000,] which amount has greatly umeliorntect 
the sad condition of things here." 

Tho foundations for n gTeat library for the 
University of Jerusalem are being laid by liberul 
contributions of private collections by prominent 
men of difl'erent countries. A rich medical 
library has been received from the widow of Dr. 
Borici1evitch-Kogan of Tcherinofl', Russia." Gifts 
have been received also from Dr. Karl August Von 
Blredau of Berlin and from Dr. Otto Wanseloff of 
the same city, both Imperial librarians, and from 
many others of the literary and scientific world. 

"The extraordinary meteorological changes still 
continue to the astonishment of all, even the old
est residents in Jerusalem. T]le latter rain still 
falls in great abundance. Thunder and lightning, 
almost unprecedented for Palestine in the middle 
of May, has occured for the last few days conse
cutively. Is this intended as a harbinger of the 
restitution of a11 thing·s ?"-The Truth. 

WORK TODAY. 
By C. W. Chappelow. 

Work while it is called today, for the night cometh, 
wherein no man can work. 

While shines the Light of Life as glowing day, 
Before the staring gaze of rigid clay 
Proclaims the darkness of the tomb, 
And dirges sound our earthly doom, 
And night so dark, with dreadful silence fraught 
Hides the clay· .that faithful here has wrought; 
Or that near-sighted, looked and did not see, 
The outstretched hand that points the way 
And lays out work by line today. 

Now earthly life is here in common clay, 
But ebbing swift to end its little day, 
A day of work t~at fruit shall bear 
If men do at\ their dUty here; 
A fruit more white than eyes of earth can see, 
More sweet and rare than earthlY things can be; 
Or, bitter as the dregs of lives 
That selfish stand as time goes by, 
And will not lift a hand to save. 

Now shines the day, God-given by his might, 
And points, his ·hand, the way in evening's light; 
The falling night comes on its way 
And darkness overcomes our day, 
Soon We must feel, the chilling touch and call 
That rich and poor must answer with their all; 
It surely comes and will not stay 
While men in listless waiting stand, 
Or, active, fill their lifelong day. 

Work in· this life must claim our fullest mi&'ht; 
We may not hide our candles' faintest light; 
As salt of earth, of hope the sign 
To fulfill all the Lord's design; 
Earthly saviors, a working leaven, 
To cruSh the power of darkness given; 
Or, failing then as saviors here, 
On us shall fall the tread of men 
And we ~hall share their hopeless fear. 

On men today, waits Zion's helpful work, 
For those so weak, will strength its duty shirk'? 
God charges men, with work begun, 
Nor gives his promise to the one 
Who selfish, in his wants and needs, witholds 
His wealth, or brain, or brawn, like one of old 
Who sorrowing, turned him back again 
To earthly things that pelish here, 
More dear to him than future gain. 

'Tis Zion's ensign now unfurled we see, 
And now today our testing fires will be; 
110r ever the silver cord be loosed, 
Or the golden bowl be broken, 
Or the pitcher, be broken at the well, 
Or the broken wheel at the cistern fall." 
So cometh night when day shall fail, 
So ends the work of men on earth, 
And just today can work avail. 

Independence, Mo. 

When parties eomplained at the taxes Ben. Frnnklin 
answered:-

, "We ar':' bl."L.'"i! twici' as much by our idleness, three 
times as nm"h tiy ouz- pride, and four times as much by 
our :folly." 

The r-~irit ~!!~ ton~ of your. home will have great in
.Ouence on yam.- children. If it is what it ought to be, 
it 'i'fih fasten .conviction on their minds, however wicked 
they ruay become.-Riclulrd Cecil. 

PAUL l\1. HANSON. 
One of the y~un~eSt members of the Quorum of 

Apostles, ns to age and term of omce, is Paul Mitchell 
Hanson, who is one of the fot\r called by the revelation of 
1913 and ordained by the voice of the General Conference, 
Though young, Elder Hanson hns labored many years in 
the ministry and has h'U\'eled cxte'lsivcly in the interests 
of the Church. Having previously laborctl in the ofiice of 
Priest and Elder, he was at the Conference of 1D02 called 
and ordained to lhc ofiice of Seventy, at which time he 
was np}JOintcd n mission to New Zealand and Australia, 

Paul 1\1. Hanson, one of the Twelve. 
which mission he prosecuted faithfully for four years re
turning via Egypt, Palestine and Europe, which conutries 
he visited. After his return he labored two years in Gal., 
and subsequently to his ordination as an A}Jm;tle last 
spring he was appointed in charge of the Eastern Mission. 
Elder Hanson was born at Council Bluffs, Ia., January 8, 
1878, and is thus thirty-six years of age. He was bap
tized when sixteen years old and was ordained a priest two 
years later. He has the utmost confidence of his brcth
l'en of the Church, and is an active worker. His home has 
recently been transferred from California to Independence, 
:Mo. 

INDEPE::\DENCE I'l'Ei\18. 
An event that a great many witnessed and many more 

are interested in occmTed Tuesday evening, at eight 
o'clock, June 16, when at the home of her parents the 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. B. :i\1. Anderson and grand
daughter of President Joseph Smith, Sr. Bertha Audentia, 
was united in marriilge to Bro. Alfred Hulmes in the 
presence of aboJit 160 who witnessed the beautiful cere
mony following a song by an octette. No attempt is 
made here t<J detail all connected with the eveni--the march 
the bridesffiriids and~ b~St m'Cn, the flower girls, the double 
ring ceremony, the decorations nor the attire of the prin
cipals in the ceremony. The lawn was all curtaiqed in 
by high canvas walls, lighted beautifully by electric lights. 
Just below the porch and under the starry dome of heaven 
this exemplary young couple were pronounced husband and 
wife by President Frederick M. Smith, uncle of the bride. 
The sweet solemnity and impressiveness of the ocassion 
was made more so when, after the official ceremony, the 
venerable President and grandfather offered a prayer of 
benediction and blessed the bride and groom. It seemed 
so fitting, and so much like Israel of old blessin" his 
grandchildren, when this father in Israel, he too being 
blind, was conducted to where the bride and groom stood 
and there exhorted them and in a beautiful prayer asked 
God's blessings upon them. About ten o'clock they left 
in an auto, it was said for Kansas City, where they would 
take train. for Oml\ha, their future home, Bro. Hulmes 
being employed as traveling salesman for a firm in that 
city. Their departure, however, was looked upon with 
some doubt, as often is the case to sidetrack would-be 
prank players on wedding parties. This worthy couple 
have the best wishes of the Ensign. 

Last Sunday was a great day for the children-Chil
dren's Day. The regular exercises, beginning at 9:30, 
were had, and without any intermission except in chang
ing positions, after the lessons a very pleasing program 
was carried out, in the forenoon, This was by the Pri
maries, Begitmers and Cradle Roll. It was aU so good 
that to mention part would compel us to mention all. 
However, we will mention one, the solo by wee 1ittle tot 
Rena Bullard, just three years old. She sang so loud and 
clear that every one in the big auditorium could distinct
ly hear every word, Applause could not be suppressed. 
She was accompanied on the piano by her mother and on 
the violin by little Velton Loar, seven years old. Al
so we mention the piano solo by little Rogene An
derson. Although all was good these were the distinet
ive features of the morning's exercises. In the evening 
the program continued with many pleasing features, 
among which we mention the violin solo by little Yelton 
Loar, .and ~usic by the J~nior Orc}J~stra which has b~en 
under the tutorage of Sr. Royal Brocaw. The whole eXer
cises of the day showed great care, patience and ability 
in those who had charge of the work of training the 
little ones, 

At the regular Sunday School service there was an at
tendance of 997, including 103 teachers. Tltere are 170 
in the Cradle Roll and 12G iu the Beginners department. 
41 little tots were promoted from the Cradle Roll to the 
Beginners department, receiving their diplomas during the· 
morning's program. Nineteen were baptized and con
firmed in the afternoon. Also several front the Engle
wood Branch were baptized by their president, Bro. 
Zahnd, and confinned the.re in the evening, Two of those 
baptized and confinned nre from Groin Valley. 
L~st Friday night ~e fteligio held its semi-annual 

election of Officers, resulting as follows: J. F. Rudd, presi
dent; Lyle:;Wiieks,.vice president; Mrs. R. ·Broc.sw, second 
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vice president; Eugene Closson, secretary; Vemon Lee, 
trensurel'j J. A. Gardner, librarian; )Irs. A. V. Closaon, 
home department superintendent; Ada Robe1·ts,. superin
tendent junior depndment; Doris Anderson, chorister; 
i\lurcine Smith, 11ianist; .i\Irs. JeEsie Stewat·t, normal su
perintendent; James L. Gray, superintendent temperance 
department. 'l'he oHieer~:> are elected n month prior to 
the time they nrc to be inst~llcd in onler that Rome pl'epar
ation ma~· be ntnde fo1· the duties and l'espomdbilitics thev 
nrc to dist'hm·ge. • 

Last Thursday afternoon a short, but .severe hailstorm 
visited Independence and vicinity. The dmnnge to n~ge
tation was conlparativel:.' small, but the hu·ge !mil, some 
as large as hen's eggs, driven b~· a fierce wind from the 
north, played havoc with windows fadug that direction, 
residences as \\•ell as business buildings looking as though 
they bud passed through a fire. It is safe to say that 
three-fourths of the windows fadng that dh·ection which 
were Uli}Jrotected, were brolcen out, The Ensign oflice 
suffered with the rest, the glass in eight sash ami one 
circular art glass window, aggregating in all over sixt\· 
square feet was broken. Immediah~h· after the ston;1 

all dealers in glass were bcseiged wit!~ orders, the order 
for the Ensign being piaccd before the min had lmr.!lv 
abated. \\':.g\JnS anll. motor trucks iot• the li~Xl :Ia\· or tw~ 
were kept bus!-' bringing glass from Kansas City·. In less 
than iorty-eight hom·s after the storm there were a}lproxi
mately twenty-five ·tons received from there, and from 
five to six thousand doliars worth sold bv the deniers 
here, and 11lll'chases will continue to be n;ade for davs 
to come. The greatest loss was no doubt with the gree;l
houses. They sent directly to the factories. A safe esti
mate we think would place the amount not less than 
Jifty tons of glass broken. Although a great loss, dis
tributed among many, the storm brought relief from 
drought, which had an ominous forboding for the summer 
months to follow. The last month was said to be the 
dryest 1\lay on record. The stone church was struck by 
lightening and two stones thrown off. 

Copious showers continue to come si'ncc> the storm of 
last Thurs.day, notwithstanding the predictions of weather 
prophets that there would he no l'ain during June, one 
prognosticatio1l being that the weather of the month is gov
erned by its three Jirst days, as if mlture took such par
ticular notice of days formed into months for chronilogi
cal convenience. Anothe1· sign often depended upon is 
the way the new moon hangs. The believers in this sign 
never stop to reason how absurd it is to think the moon 
adjusts itself to the conditions of all localities--one a 
deluge and mwthcr a drought. At the same hour and 
the same minute one locality in the north may be suffer
ing from too much rain, while in the same longitude a 
locality south may be suffering from drought. 

'fhc Saints everywhere are more or less interested in 
Independence and its development. Independence is dear 
to many and they enjoy the news chronicled from time 
to time, especially that t.endi)lg. ~awards the good of the 
place. At pr~sent there is a local option movement on 
foot looking towards the discontinuance of saloons. Pe
titions were circulated and more than double the number 
of names necessary obtabl'J Lo call an especial election. 
This was presented last Thursday night. The ordinance 
ealling the election had to be passed immediately be
cause of time limit. This would have brought the election 
on Saturday, July 11th, which some of the city council 
thought was not a proper day, and as consequen.;e it 
failed to receive a majority vote. New petitions were im
mediately drafted and circUlated which were presented 
to the council again 'l'tw·sday flight, and an ordinance 
was passed providing for an election on Tuesday, the 
21st of July. An organization was formed of temper
ance people to effect a vigorous campaign, and a mass 
meeting called for Thursday night to more fully perfect 
the organization and plan for the work of the campaign, 

There is a· gro~ng senti~ent all. over the country 
against the sale of intoxicatin&' liquors, and business men 
are changing their minds about it being stimulating to 
trade, and are looking at the revenue it brings from 
licens~ money from a different standpoint-the wasting 
(yea, worse than wasting) of ten dollars in order to get 
one dollar in license money does not appeal to them as 
practical and business like. 

The powers th!lt he have taken ye editor from us and 
located him at St. Joseph, Mo., to look after the work 
there, they thinking it of enough importance to make the 
change, though the Ensign may suffer some thereby. Al
though he will not be able to look after the little details 
of editing he still continues as editor. \V<! regret the 
lilss of his companionship and office work. 

W. H. Dcam. 

INDEPENDENCE, MO., SECOND BRANCH. 
A short business meeting was held at the close of our 

Wednesday evening prayer meeting, and the Branch de
cided to hold a fourth of July picnic, the Branch officers 
to have charge and make all arrangements. 

Sunday school at 9~30 Sunday morning was well ,at
tended. 

Eleven o'clock Bro. Wm. Claw was the speaker, using 
for his text the 14th chapter of Luke, making it clear 
that we cannot serve two masters at the same time. 

Our 2:30 prayer meeting was good. • 
7:30 preaching by Bro. Jenkins had the old time ring 

to it. The saints were encouraged to live a higher and 
better life, keeping all the gospel law, remembering that 
the gospel is the only thing that will save. 

At 4 o'clock Monday morning Sr. Katie Long, wife of 
F. 0. Long passed away. Funeral held Tuesday 
at 3 p. m., with Bro. B. J. Scott in charge. 

P. A. S. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
Whether it is because of the warm weather, or because 

we have been without a pastor, or because of our own 
lack of zeal, we cannot say, possibly· a-combination of. nll 
three re!ll>ona, but certain ;it ia that there baa been a de· 

___________ .._ _____ . ___ __..__---~~~ ~-~---.____~.__-_____ ._ ____ ~: ________ ._. _____ -_-..>.i,;;: 
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cided falling off in attendance nt all the meetings, both 
branch and Aux!Uary, The SundaY school nnd Religio 
hnvc both experienced this situation. If the snints could 
'Jnty rcnlizc how discouraging this is to those \Yho labor 
so faithfully and unceasingly for the success of their 
respective departments o! church work and how much they 
miss by failing to be at duly's post, we believe they would 
surely make n greater effort to be in their nlloted place 
nt meetings. Let- us buckle on the armor, saints, and 
be ready, lest the host of the enemy, finding us all "?
protected enter in, and once in we know how hard wtll 
he be dislodged. 

Sunday the 7th, Bro. C. A. Buttenvo1th prE'achcJ the 
morning sermon. It wns on the admonitory line. His 
text was "Prepare to meet thy God.'' He also delivered 
the evening address, and followed this up by a series of 
three evening sermons the first part of the week. They 
were all strong, characteristic talks, and worthy of larger 
audiences. 

We arc glad that at last we have a shepherd-Bro. 
Charles Fry, our new pastor, was with us on the 14th 
and preached morning and evening, We wish to exte~d 
a hearty welcome to him and we hope P.Very member wJll 
give him loyal support and encourage him by our pres
ence at meetings and our co-opcr1:1tion in all he shall un
dertake for the good of the work here. 

There will be a special priesthood meeting Monday P.Ven
ing at which we presume plans will be made for fnttzre 
work. 

The Sunday school is preparing for two annual events, 
viz., Children's Day, and the 4th of July pic~ic. . 

The Religio had a nice program on last Fndny evemng, 
one feature of it being the "Bugle" a monthly organ of 
the society, Grace Fifer cdii:or of present issue. It con
tained letters from elders V. M. Goodrich and J. :M. Terry, 
former pastors here and deeply interested in Religio work. 

Thursday evening the 11th the Ladies Aid Society gave 
an ice cream and strawberry social. As in other cases the 
attendance at this was not up to expectations, but a very 
pleasant time was enjoyed by those who did attend and a 
fairly good sum was realized by the society. 

Sunday afternoon, the 7th, the Woman's Auxiliary held 
its annual election of officers, resulting as follows: Pres., 
Annie Brouks; Vice Pres., Belle Burlington; Sec'y., Alice 
McCormick; Treas., 1\lattie Peterson; Teacher of Home and 
Child Welfare Department, Carrie 1\1. Best. The outlook 
for the year's work is better than it has ever been we 
believe. 

Mary Elizabeth, little daughter of Bro. and Sr. Wm. Hill, 
was blessed on the 7th by Elders G. W. Best and Wm. 
Lewis. 

Reporter. 

HOLDEN, :uo. 
Bro. James 1\Joler was the speaker Sunday morning 

and Bro. H. H. Robinson in the evening. 
We are having ·plenty of rain. The wheat is ready to 

cut and men are unable to get the binders into the fields. 
ADticipating this many worked last Sunday cutting grain. 

The following officers were elected at our branch busi
ness meeting last 1\londay: Bro. Jomes Moler, Presi
dent; Bro. Moneymaker, Presiding priest; F. H. Smith, 
Teacher; J. E. Johnson, Deacon; Sr. Lola Johnson. Choris
ter; Sr. Gwendolin Johnson, Organist; Sr. A. Fender, 
secretary. Bro. Anton Anderson will act as bishop's agent. 

Emma Scarcliff. 

• OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"As we go through life, let us live by the way in the 

truest sense of the term." 
Bishop E. L. Kelley gave us good instruction on Sun

day, May 31st, and spoke in Council Bluffs in the evening. 
The sessions of the N: E. Nebi-aska District Conventions 

and Conference were quite interesting and spiritual, con
sidering the small attendance. How many miss the joy and 
peace of service and saCrifice in the Lord's work. Blanche 
I. Andrews did her usual efficient work in the Auxiliary 
line. Columbus was represented by Sr. Elizabeth Watkins, 
whose family with a few others have upheld the work 
in that city for a lorlg time under trying circumstances. 
Sr. Alice Watkins was District S. S. Secretary, for a 
number of years. :Missionaries present were Elders W. 
E. Shakespeare, Paul N. Craig and Alvin Knisley. Elders 
Knisley and Shakespeare held street meetings after the 
conference with good audiences, and trust man}' became in· 
terested. 

Those occupying the pulpit of late have been, Elders 
J. 111. Stubbart, M. A. Peterson, A. E. Stoft and Ja.mes 
Huff. 

Tlu:ee little cherubs were blessed Sunday evening, June 
14th, preceding the evening preaching; Rozella, daughter 
of Sr. Rosa and D. A. Phillips, Lovina May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McEvers, and Harry Eugene, son of 
Bro. Harry Condit· and wife. 

Sr. Amy PalT of Nebraska City. worshipped with us 
Sunday morning, June 14th, enroute to Europe. l\lay 
many blessings attend her, and much good be accom
plished in the Master's cause. Srs. Nellie Grover and 
Pearl Lytle were also with us this glorious June Lord's 
day, after so many showers to freshen the air. 

"Let me find in thy, employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy; 
Out of self to love be led 
And to Heaven acclimated, 
UI.til all things sweet and good 
Seem my natural habitude. 

Alice Cary Selmartz. 

KA.r;sAR CITY, '10., FOURTH BRANCH. 
Our speal~~. "'- £L the m~ming service were Bro. C. E. St. 

John 1.\.>td C. L. ?Uunrc., subject "The Coming Kingdom." 
Bro. GC'w.,..]l \'mz the sr-eaker at the evening hour. 

Our Su.."<J.duy scht•ol is progre~sing nicely. We are 
proud vi ou.r primary department, Our. juniors are also 
very aci.ive1y engaged in the work. 

The·Religio will give .. an ice- cream socia.l on the church 
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lawn 4th nnd Garfield, Tuesday evening, June 23rd. A 
hearty welcome is extended to all. 

The Religio will give on ie~ cream social on the church 
July 4th. Our friends nrc invited to bring their baskets 
and enjoy the outing with us. 

Mrs. Bertha Vail. 

~~~~ 
~~ 

Los Angeles, Cal., June 12. 
Editor Enslgn:-Sincc retutning from General Confer

ence, the work in various ways has been moving so rapid
ly and steadily that there hus hardly been time to write 
about it. A very remnrkoble prayer meeting was enjoyed 
at the Sacrament service in Los Angeles the first of this 
month, the house being filled with the good influence and 
power of the spirit, and the gift of prophecy was present, 
through Bm. Spencer and Goodrich, Bro. Goodrich and 
Bro. Schade were both spoken to, their work commended 
and they encouraged to press on with faithfulness. 
and the promise of success and cat;e in the time of ne
cessity, The Saints were much .built up in spirit and 
good results were seen in the following Wednesday night 
prayer meeting. 

Brn. Roy F. Slye and W. A. B~ooner are already busy 
with the tent work at Pomona. Evengelist W. A. Mc
Dowell is at present holding special meetings in San 
Diego. 

Bro. Fred Adam and the writer were at San Diego last 
Saturday and succeeded in getting the order of court 
authorizing the sale of the church IOta to Bro. Clark, 
which has been hanging for nearly three years. In the 
meantime the buyer of two of the lots backed out, so 
anOther will have to be secured before the church gets 
the molley, also some technicalities in the title will have 
to be worked out. Both enjoyed a visit with the San Diego 
Saints Sunday. _ 

The San Diego Home Class Religio was formally organ
ized into n Local Sunday evening by the writer. Splen
did feeling prevailed together with the influence of the 
good Spirit. Something over twenty names will be shown 
as charter members. with officers, President, Sr. 1\learl 
Kniesel; vice president, Sr. Ruth Knapp; secretary. Alden 
Johnson; treasurer, Sr. Anna B. Clark; librarian, Harvey 
King; HOme Department sup., Sr. Elizabeth A. D. Pickles; 
chorister, J. Edmund Clark; organist, Sr. Francis L. Hol
enbeck. A touching vote of appreciation was tendered Sr. 
Tina Salter who has been the president of the Religio work 
and is about to move to Santa Ana. 

Two young men have been added to the ranks at Long 
Beach by baptism. also a valuable addition in the arrival 
of Bro. C. C. Smith and wife. of the Oakland Branch, 

Bishop's Agent, Fred Adam, and the writer visited the 
San Bernardino Branch Saturday and Sunday a week ago, 
attending t''e Sunday School. picnic in Devil's Canyon, 
occupyiiig in the 'church morning li,)\d ev:ening to good con
gregations, and at the :Mission services at Redlands in 
afternoon. Bro. George Wixom is certainly making good 
as branch president, and the branch officers are showing 
a good working organization. Bro. T. W. Williams was 
there and occupied the Sunday previous; a large number of 
non-membe1s were out to hear him, and one very intelli
gent gentleman was sufficiently impressed that he i:; J10W 

persuing the investigation of the Church work. 
The Santa Ana Saints are diligently working on their 

new Church which is rapidly being ~rected. Bro. Paulson 
was there about two weeks assisthlg in its construction. 
The Santa Ana sisters have taken a substantial hold and 
their latest move was to secure the contract to do the cook
ing for the cafeteria at the coming reunion, and under 
the name of "The Economic Catering Club" they have 
been serving several banquets with success, and while the 
work at Runion will be done at the expense of their at
tendance at the meetings and foregoing the recreational 
pleasures they feel that the $175 it will add to their 
building fund will be suffi~ient reward. We would sug
gest that the Santa Ana brethren fall in line to do the 
heavy work of the kitchen. so that all may have part of 
the enjoyments as well as the financial benefit. 

The annual meeting of the District committee and 
Stockholders meeting of the corporation for handling 
''Convention Park., was held June 9, all arrangements 
were completed for Reunion. Henry F. Backer, W. E. 
Badham, Wm. Schade, Fred Adam, Nathaniel Carmichael, 
R. T. Cooper and George H. Wixom were elected as the 
board for the ensuing year with Fred Adam president 
and the same secretary for another year. 

Probably the most interesting news of the district is 
the work started by Bro. V. M. Goodrich among the Ar
menian and Russian settlements of the City of Los 
Angeles. 

Some time ago Bro. John W. Inman's sister-in-law told 
her father who had been stricken with paraylsis, (one 
whole side was paraliz~d) that our elders had power like 

~!~~n ~~r:c:~::~e!~; :~~u:~et~a:n ~:~ ~eo~~~~chT~:~::~! 
name was John Muschagan, and he is one of the preachers 
of the Armenian Church; the results are, Bro. Goodrich 
preached in their church and a couple of services were 
held in the residence. Last night another preaching serv
ice was held in the church; about 100 people were in 
attendance, including a few ui our members, some Ar
menian and Russian and the preaching was done through 
two intrepreters. Bro. Goodrich did the preaching, using 
the Old Testament and New Testament, clearly s~tting 
out the coming of the restored gospel and then section 
one of the Doctrine and Covenants as the word of the 
Lord ushering in th~ fulfillment of the prophecies in an 
invincible m_anner. The .,,der '-Vl\S, Bro. Goodrich read or 
spoke .in English for i.i1e Ameris~ns pre:;ent, then M:. 
Ferrehean of 665 East Adams Street, translated. It 
into. Aunenian, for the Armenians present, then Mr. A. 
Melet·, tl~e school teacher, tran~>lated from the· .Armenian 

into Russian for the Russians. It wns inspiring to see 
the angel's message going out in such a manner, and ono 
involuntarily wished the gift of language might. be en~ 
joyed to speak in their own tongue. Those people are 
Bible students, and their qustions clnrl~· ahow that they 
are familior with the Bible, us well as a good degree of 
education and intelligence, 

Mr. Frrnhean proved to be a very valuable translator, as 
he manifested n surprising familiarity with the Book of 
Mormon history nnd could answer many questons with 
readiness and more forcibly than to have depended on 
getting every thing from Bro. Goodrich. Both interpreters 
were Atheists, but were perfect gentlemen and their de
}Jortment indicated a faithful translation nnd true presen
tation of the word to their people, 

At the close we sang, '1'ris a Glorious thing to be in 
the Light," and they responded with two songs one of 
which was about the Millenium and Zion. 

The leader of the Russians then made a date for a 
preaching service in their church for Friday night of next 
week. What it may lead to no one can tell, but may 
God's grace help that all that can be done may be done. 

R. T. Cooper. 
1700 Trinity Street. 

Walker. Mo., May 30. 
Editor Ensign.-The work is onward in the Spring 

River District. More calls for preaching than we can 
answer. Last Wednesday night we had a little round 
with a Campbellite preacher. Of course he was trying 
to make the people believe that they hold to the Bible and 
the Bible alone. But we think the people will learn dif
ferent in that place (Coody's Bluff, Okla.) 

I am now at Vera, Okla,, where Bro. Quick opened 
the work some five years ugo and did such a grand 
service. 

This is a fine branch here and a good interest is being 
tnanifest in the meetings at present. 

In gospel bonds, 
A. C. Silvers. 

1\lelbourne, Victoria, May 13th. 
Editor Zion's Ensign.-We have just received four 

copies of the Conference Daily and we are very much 
pleased with it and its contents and make up. Bro. Mil
ler and I truly appreciated reading the convention news, 
also the conference news, what little we have, and we are 
waiting longingly and anxiously for the rest of the pro
ceedings. However, we will have to wait two more weeks. 
It has been very gratifying to us to learn that our be
loved President Joseph Smith was enjoying such a good
ly degree of health and that he was able to be present 
at the opening of the Conference and take part therein. 
The day after the sad news of Bro. Blair's sudden demise 
reached Kirtland Bro. Joseph and I were in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and as v:e were walking to the hall where we were 
going to have preaching, Bro. Joseph remarked to me that 
the Lord had made it known to him that he would live 
to a great old age. Well, the Lord· has truly been true 
to his promise, for our President is getting to be an old 
man in Israel. May God continue to bless him. and con
tinue his life in health and with a reasonable degree of 
mental activity. 

It made us feel very sad to hear of the death of our 
dear old Bro. Lake and wife. He and the writer were 
associated together for many years, both in the quorum 
of Twelve and also as neighbors. I called to see them just 
before I left for this mission and I shall never forget our 
last parting. We both knew that we would never meet 
again in this world. He held on to me for the length of 
a whole block and put his arms around me as we said 
good~bye for the last time on earth. He was a saint 
indeed, as also was his good companion. They have gone 
to their reward to rest from their labors and their 
bodies lie peacefully in. the old Kirtland cemetery under 
the shadow of the Temple of God, where they loved to 
worship. 
·4 The longer I am in Australia the more I love the coun
try and the people. The Saints here seem anxious to 
learn and are sustaining the efforts of the ministry. 
Melbourne is a most beautiful city, with its wide streets. 

Th~ paople of. this land are very enterprising and 
have plenty oi push to them. They have considerabie 
of the American spirit in them. Ha! Ha! Ha! The thing 
that pleases me most of all is the great number of young 
men and young sisters that the Lord is raising up to 
carry on this wonderful work over here. The prospects 
for the future are very bright for the church in Australia. 
\Ve al'e baptizing some into the church almost every day 
in some parts of the mission. Brn. Miller, J. H. N. Jones. 
John Jones, Bishop Lewis, Gammidge, Longfield, Robinson, 
Patterson and Haworth arc all active men. We are sorry 
to inform you that Bro. Haworth is very poorly in health. 
Will the saints please remember this, our worthy Brother, 
in their prayers. 

The weather is just grand of late. It ne\el· gets so 
cold here, as in the East and North America. 

With love and best wishes for all the people of God, I 
am yours in gospel bonds. 

Gomer T. Griffiths. 

Swift Current, Sask., April 8. 
Editor Ensign:-We wish to have the elders, and any 

saints who are traveling through this part of the coutry 
know that we are living here, and would be very glad 
to have them· call on us. We would like some elder to 
come and see what could be done here in the way of 
onening up the work. There is another family of saints 
h~re and we are hungering aftEr some good sermons. 
and hope some elder will be directed this way. We will 
try and be of any assistance we can, to any elder who 
might come. We are hoping to hear s~me good news 
from the General Conference. 

Yours .in the true gospel. 
Mrs. I. l\1. Irvine. 

P. 0. P.rawer 905. 
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(~ SERMONS AND ARTICLES. ~ 
~ 
'IS THE CHURCH ORGANIZATION OF THE 

LAITER DAY SAINTS IN HARniONY 
WITH THE ORGANIZA'fiONS IN THE 

DAYS OF MOSES AND CHRIS'f? 
Dy Elder W. A. Sinclair, :M. D. 

Our text tltis moming is familiar to all. It is 
found in 1 Thessalonians 5 :21: "Prove all things 
hold fast that which is good." 

This is one of the most sensible statements in 
1·egard to religion that the great Apostle Paul 
ever gave voice to. Paul was not mpch of a sen
timentalist, nor was he much imbued with super
stition; but on the other hand, he was a close 
analyst, seeldng the hard facts for the satisfying 
of !tis skeptical ntind. And what he himself 
sought, he advised others to seek in like manner; 
and that they ntight be firmly grounded and 
settled in the truth, he gave voice to our text, 
"Prove all things, hold fast that which is good." 

If this advice was good in Paul's day, it is 
doubly so now, for deception and superstition has 
increased many fold, but it has come upon the 
people in such a surreptitous manner, that we 
are inclined to think our particular code of l'e· 

ligious teachings are founded upon nothing but 
solid facts. 

God has ordained ill his wisdom, the record
ing of certain f11cts relative to his work, and that 
has been preserved throughout all the ages, so 
that man has access to the written word and is 
able to mal<e a comparison of former, medieval, 
and latter day teachings, and is able thereby to 
prove the foundation principles of their religious 
fabric, whether it is founded on fact or otherwise. 

Considering this happy arrangement of things, 
my friends, it .becomes my duty to inquire of you, 
how is your church organized? Is it in harmony 
with the written word? Shall we hold it up to 
the light of investigation and see if it measures 
up to the standard in all things? That was what 
Paul admonished us to do, and that is what our 
text warrants us in doing this morning. 

We read that the law was a type or shadow of 
that which was· to come, and if this is true, as 
I verily believe it to be; then the shadow would 
have the characteristics of the real, and by a dis
covery of the shadow and the real, we would 
have a knowledge in fact. The law was given to, 
and by Moses for the instruction of the children 
of Israel, therefore, it is of interest to see the 
construction of the organization of Moses' church 
in the wilderness. 

In Exodus 17 :11,12, we read of a peculiar ar
rangement of things: "And it came to pass, when 
Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed; 
and when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. 
But Moses' hands were heavy and they took a 
stone, and put it under him, and he sat thereon; 
and Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands, the one 
on the one side, and the other on the other side; 
and his hands were steady nutil the going down of 
the sun.'' 

Did it ever strike you as peculiar that Aaron 
and Hur should be with Moses instead· of being 
in the center of the fray·? \Vhy were they with 
him? It was because they were associated with 
him as counselors, they represented the presi
dency, which always consists of three. That was 
the position of Aaron and Hur in the camp of 
Israel. This fact is perhaps made stronger by re
ferring to Exodus 24:14, which reads; "And he 
said unto the elders, Tarry ye here for us, until 
we ~ome again unto you; and behold Aaron and 
Hur are with you; if any man have any matters 
to do, let him come unto them." 

These three men represent the presidency of 
the organization under God in the wilderness. 

Referring to Joshua 4:4; we find the second 
quorum oi the organization. "Then Joshua called 
the twelve men, whom he had prepared of the 
children of Israel, out of every tribe a man." 
Thus was tlw quorum of twelve selected. 

In Numbers 11:16,17, it is recorded: "~.l..nd the 
Lord said unto Moses, Gather unto me seventy 
men of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest 
to be.eldc-s (rf the pe0ple, and officers over them; 
and bring th~•r. unto the tabernacle of the congTe
gation~ t!1rd: thl3y may stand there with thee. 
.1\nd I wili come Uown and talk with thee there; 
and 1 will take of the spirit which is upon thee, 
and will put it upon them; and they shall bear 
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the burden of the people with thee, that thou 
bear it not thyself alone." 

This not only signifies the setting aside of a 
seventy, but it also outlines some of their duty. 
The same spirit which was upon J.\Ioses was to 
be given to them, for the purpose that they might 
bear the burden of the people, regulate the af
fairs of the people, if you please, having pre
siding power and spiritual insight sufficient to 
regulate and set in order.-Thus were the: seventy 
selected. 

In Leviticus 21 :10, we find mention of another 
officer. "And he that is high priest among his 
brethren, upon whose head the annointing oil was 
poured, and that is consecrated to put on the gar
ments, shall not uncover his head, nor 1·end his 
clothes." 

This High Priest had a particular function to 
pelform in the church in the wolderness, he was 
a servant of the people, seentingly to be with 
tliem, and bear their sins by reason of certain 
rites delegated to him. So we place the high 
priest as the next officer of the institution. 

In our reading of Numbers 11 :16, I noticed a 
peculiar phraseology· used which suggested more 
than· that which we emphasized at the time of 
reading. Let us look at it again. "And the Lord 
said unto Moses, Gather unto me seventy men 
of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to be 
elders of the people, and officers over them, and 
bring them unto the tabemacle of the congre
gation, that they may stand with thee." 

These seventy who were chosen for a special 
work were selected from among the elders, sug
gesting other elders who were not in authority 
among the people as the seventy chosen. Hence 
we have elders. 

In Exodus 28:1, we read: "And take thou unto 
thee Aaron thy brother, and his sons with him, 
from among the children of Israel, that he may 
minister unto me in the priest's office, even Aaron, 
Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's 
sons., 

The context shows these priests to be of a les
ser order than those office1;s which we have inum
erated previous to this order of priests, and to 
honor the one on whmn he first conferred it, the 
Lord caused that it.should have the name of the 
Priesthood of Aaron. 

Referring to 1 Chronicles 25 :8. In the choos
ing of the choir for the temple service, were a 
chorus of 288 voices were elected to sing, we have 
mention of those who cast lots. "And they cast 
lots, ward against ward, as well the smaH as the 
great, the teacher as the scholar." 

Whether the "small and great, teacher and 
scholar," had reference to those interested in the 
song service, or not, is not perfectly clear, but as 
it mentions the teacher, we take it in the sense of 
"one who teaches." This is more firmly settled 
when we refer to Probverbs 5:13. "And have 
not obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined 
mine ear to them that instructed me." 

The singers who were chosen to sing were com
pelled to render their service as much as any 
other officer of the church, it was their duty to 
sing, they must perform that duty before they 
were permitted to leave the service. 

2 Chronicles 35:15: "And the singers, the sons 
of Asaph were in their place, according to the 
commandment of David, and Asaph, and Heman, 
and Jednthum the king's seer; and the porters 
(deacons) waited at every gate; that they might 
not depart from their service, for their brethren 
the Levites prepared for them." And in 1 Chroni
cles 9:21. "And Zachariah the son of Meshe
lemiah was porter of the door of the tabernacle 
of the congregation." In this we find the deacons. 

In 2 Chronicles 31 ;4,5; we discover the office 
equivalent to that of a bishop. "Moreover he com
manded the people that dwelt in'Jerusalem to give 
the portion of the priests and the Levites that 
they might be encouraged in the lay of the Lord. 
And as soon as the commandment came abroad, 
the cltildren of Israel brought in abundance the 
firstfrnits of c0111, wine, and oil, and honey, and of 
all the increase of the field; and the tithe of all 
tltiugs brought they in abtmdantly." And in 
Nehemiah 10:37. "And that we should bring the 
firstfruits of our dough, and our offerings, and 
the fruit of all manner of trees, of wine, and of 
oil, unto the p1iests, to the chambers of the house 
of our God, and the tithes of our ground unto the 
Levites; that the same Levites ntight have the 
tithes in all the citi€3 ~f om· tillage." 

The Levites were virtually Bishops, as we un
derstand the word. Those who have custody of 
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the tithes collected from the people. 
According to our research we find Moses had 

an organization composed of a presidency of tluee. 
A quorum of twelve .. A quorum of seventy. High 
priests.. Elders.. Bishops.. Priests.. Teachers, 
and deacons. 

This was the type or si.l8dow of the real church 
of Christ which was to come, according to scrip
ture (Colossians 2:17.) therefore, we would ex
pect to see these same officers in the Church set 
up by Christ when he organized his Church in 
the middle ages. 

How was the Church under Christ organized? 
Matthew 17:1-4; "And after six days Jesus 

taketh Peter, James, and John his brother, and 
b1ingeth them up into an Jtiglt mountain apart, 
and was transfigured before tltem; and his face 
did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as 
the light. And, behold, there appeared unto them 
Moses and Elias talking with t11em. Then an
swered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord it is 
good for us to be here; if thou wilt, let us make 
here three tabemacles; ·one for thee, and one for 
Moses, and one for Elias." 

We have here mention made of three, who are 
continually mentioned as the head of the church. 
Therefore we have a presidency of three. 

In Matthew 10:1-4 we discover more evidence 
of the construction of the church; "And when 
he had called unto him twelve disciples, he gave 
them power against unclean spirits, to cast them 
out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all 
manner of disease. Now the names of the twelve 
apostles are these: The first Simon, who is called 
Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son 
of Zebedee, and John his brother; Philip, and 
Bartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the publi
can; James the son of Alphaeus, and Labbaeus, 
whose surname was Thaddaeus; Simon the Canan
ite, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him. 
Here we have the twelve. 

Luke 10:1, records another factor in the or
ganization: "After these tltings the Lord ap
pointed other seventy also, and sent them two and 
two before his face into every city and place, 
whither he himself would come." 

Some say the Lord had no great following, but 
this language portrays a considerable following 
at this time, for here is at least a second seventy 
of elders, which would be one hundred and forty
four elders in the field without the Apostles and 
himself, and their converts must have been con~ 
siderable, so that he had quite a church at this 
time. \Ve will add to om~ list now the quorum of 
seventy. 

In Hebrews 3:1. "\Vherefore, holy brethren, 
partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the 
AlJOstle and High Priest of our profession, Christ 
Jesus." Here we have the high priest. 

In Acts 14:23. "And when they had ordained 
them elders in every church, and had prayed 
with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, 
on whom they believed.'' Thus we find elders. 

The following quotation is supposed to be a 
priest of the lesser order, because of the peculiar 
circumstances surrounding the event. Personally, 
I am not prepared to say that such is the case, 
in this particular instance, though I firmly be
lieve there were priests of the lesser order in 
the church over which Christ presided, in its 
early organization. 

Acts 8 :39,40. "And when they were come up 
out of the water, the spirit of the Lord caught 
away Philip, that the Eunuch saw him no more; 
and he went on his way rejoicing. But Philip 
was found at Azotus; and passing through he 
preached in all the cities, till . he came to 
Caesarea." 

Acts 13:1. "Now there were in the Church 
that was at Antioch certain prophets and teach
ers, as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called 
Niger, and Lucius and Cyrene, and 1\fanaen, which 
had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch, 
and Saul." This adds the teacher to the list. 

Phillipians 1:1. "Paul and Timotheus, the 
servants of Jesus. Christ, to all the saints in 
Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with the 
bishops and deacons." This completes our list 
with bishops and deacons. 

According to our research we find that Christ 
had in his organization a presidency of three, a 
quorum of twelve, two quorums of seventy, 
high priests, ·elders, bishops, priests, teachers and 
deacons. 

How about the chm·ch of the Latter Day 
Saints? Does it compare with the shadow, and the 
real chUl'ch as set up by Christ in organization? 
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\Ve have a presidency consisting pf Three. 
We have twelve apostles. 
\Ve have quorums of seventy three, with pro

vision for seven. 
We have high priests, Elders, Bisbops, Priests, 

Teachers, Deacons. 
Oh, well, says one, we know you c]aim to have 

these officers in your chm·ch, but Christ only had 
twelve Apostles in his church and you have had 
several times twelve in yout• organization, by 
your adding to and releasing'. 

Yes, we acknowledge that there have been 
quite a number who have labored in the office of 
the twelve, but not more than twelve at any one 
time, and this in stlict hnnnony with the Church 
of Jesus Christ which he organized in his day. 
The Reorganized Church has had at least thirty
two Apostles. But how about the early church? 
Did they allow this quorUlll to be depleted and 
gradually become defunct? Let us see. · 

Matthew 10:1-4 gives us the original' twelve. 
Acts 1:23-26 tells us· of th<> choosing of Matthias 
-thirteen. Acts 13 :1-3 Barnabas and Paul are 
called and in Acts 14:14 within a year both 
are called apostles--fifteen. Galatians 1 :18, 19. 
James the Lord's brother is an apostle-sixteen, 
1 Thessalonians 1 :1, Silvanus and Timotheus are 
called-eighteen. 1 Colinthians 4 :6-9 Apoilos is 
called an apostle-nineteen. Romans 16:7 Andro
nicius and Junia are apostles-thenty-one. He
brews 8 :1 Chlist is an apostle-twenty-two. So 
we see that in Chtist's organization there were 
twenty-two apostles and probably more at a 
later date. 

The twelve chosen by Joshua were continued 
also in the same way, and by choice, and the cast-
ing of lots. · 

We will all concede that Christ's organization 
was the COI'rect one, considering which, how does 
these other organizations compare wit it? 

Organizations. 
Officers 
Presidency 
Twelve 
Seventy 
High Priests 
Elders 

Moses Christ 
8 3 

Present 
1 

Present 
Present 

Bishops Present 
Priests Present 
Teachers Present 

Present 
2 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

Latter Day S. 
3 

Present 
3 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

Deacons Present Present Present 
How about your organization, my friends? Are 

these several officers in your church? If not, 
can you truly say it is like the church Jesus or
ganized when he was here? Turn on the light 
and be not satisfied with a shadow but seek for 
the true church, the bride, the Lamb's wife. 

"Prove all things hold fast that which is good." 

THE UNITY OF FAITH. 
uBehold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst 

of wolves; be ye 'therefore wise servants, and as 
harmless as doves."-Math. 10:14, I. T. 

This language spoken to the apostles was par
ticularly appropriate as applied to the character 
of the work to which their office a,ssigned them. 
Latter Day inspiration indicates more fully the 
character of the work, and the need inferred of 
expe:·ience, wisdom, caution: foresight, and spirit~ 
ual direction in the administration of the duties 
of their office in the following statement:-

11The twelve are a traveling, presiding high 
council, to officiate in the name of the Lord, under 
the direction of the presidency of the church, 
. agreeably to. the institution of heaven, to build 
up the church and regulate all the affairs of the 

.same, in all nations." D. and C. 104:12. 
While the charge of our Lord may be applied 

with something more of emphasis to the twelve 
apostles in their work than to those in office hold~ 
iug less responsible or important positions of trust 

_yet, in this last statement, cOntaining as it does, 
the unwritten and unspoken sununary of neces

. sary qualification for successful leadership, it 
· would seem to exclude, many times, the masses 

from an assumption of judgment,-power of regu. 
lating, or of discernment as to when and how, a 
minister called to be a servant of God, and Christ, 
first, and of men, afterward, may be justly criti

. cised or conunended for his action. 
"Have fait!\ in Gtld," was Jesus' enjoinment to 

the disci)!lB" who had witnessed his exhibition of 
powe1.· IJ'fT~r natural forces in the matter of the 

-destruction ot the fig tree :-but the power to 
know when a man is acting in concert with God 

:in the regulating of· affairs, the detail of which, 
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we may be partially, or wholly ignorant of; to 
be able to know whether or not he haR "the mind 
of Christ," and is really acting under his orders 
or not, is a matter that cal1s for other than a 
partial, or superficial judgment that oftimes may 
provoke hostility and hindrance to permanent 
worlt, 

"Ti1e fear of the Lord," is said to be, "the be~ 
ginning of wisdom," and when we allow personal 
prejudices, favoriteism, special likes or dislikes, 
without reference to the. good of the whole to 
control us, or to express a willingness to substi~ 
tute these for spiritual direction because we have 
neglected to "take the Holy Spirit for our guide" 
as the only guarantee against possible deception, 
is a mistake to be avoided. 

If "by one Spidt we are all baptized into one 
body," why should. we f?O soon, after baptism 
be persuaded to walk in different paths, or follow 
different spirits?" 

All men are subject to mistakes, bnt all under 
the law cannot be reasonably supposed to be 
equally subject to mistakes in the regulation of 
affairs of the church :-such a contention would 
involve an acceptance of the idea that the tel'ln 
AuTHORITY, \:Vas a meaningless word-an idea 
which is becoming so p1·evalent in the world today. 

"To some, it is given to know, that Jesus is the 
Christ,-to others, that they-may believe on their 
words." 

The call to leadership from authoritative som·c
es presupposes in reason, that those selected, are 
near enough to the fountain head by reason of 
physical, mental and moral qualification, and pow
er of spiritual discernment, etc., to become effec
tual leaders and workmen as an aid in "the per·· 
fecting of the saints," under the rule of duties im
posed by the law, i. e., if it be really true, that God 
and not men, has really called and "set" them 
in the church for that purpose. 

"Wherefore, let every man learn his duty, and 
to act in the office in which he is appointed in all 
dilligence," etc. D. C. 104 :44. 

All are entitled to spiritual direction and bless
ing under the gospel covenant, but a spirit, or 
spirits that contravene the law may be safely 
discarded for it is certainly true, that as in the 
Apostle John's day, no now-are there "n1a11y 
sphits gone abroad into the world," and COlUlter~ 
feiting agencies of a most deceptive character are 
more pl·olific in successful warfare against the 
church of Jesus Christ and the restored gospel 
and the welfare and enlightenment of the people 
than in any other quarter, or among any. other 
people: in the world; and-when differences arise, 
or strife ensues, shall we conclude that the masses 
of the people may at once. withdraw or ignore dele
gated authority in the question of settlement of 
questions pertaining to the regulation of affairs 
in the Church? 

"Judge not acording to appearancs, but judge 
righteous judgment," said Jesus. 

Is there provision made in the law by which 
we· are more liable to be right, and less liable to 
be wrong in our conclusions, and our judgment 
than we might otherwise be? 

For example :--Supposing there is an "exorta~ 
tion, a tongue, a doctrine" promulgated, or a 
prophecy given, among, or in the assembly of the 
saints~ Are they the only people among whom 
deception is possible~ Supposing there niay be 
a difference or divergence of opinion ~-to whom, 
or where are we to look for judgment, or most 
liable to find safe counsel? 

"And again, I will give you a patten1 in all 
things, that you may not be deceived; for Satan 
is abroad in the land, and he goeth forth de
ceiving the nations; wherefore he that prayeth 
whose spirit is contrite, the same is accepted of 
me, if he obey mine ordinances. He that speal.c~ 
eth, whose -spirit is contrite, whose language_ IS 

meek, and edifieth, the same is of God, if he obey 
mine ordinances." * * *"And again, he that is 
overcome and bringeth not forth fruit, even ac~ 
cording to tllis pattem is not of me; wherefore 
by this pattern ye shall know the spirits in all 
cases under the whole heavens." D. C. 52:4. . 
Th~re are plenty of eveu profoundly 1·ellgious 

people that have been, and are still liable to be 
deceived by carelessness or failure to study or 
heed "the word." 

Many, very many, are the agencies and argu
ments with which Satan is enabled to successfuly 
approach all clas~es aHd grades of intellectual or 
moral development in the world or th~ church, by 
which he is enabled to stir up stlife and success, 

ful opposition to the truth, or the peace and well 
being of the•work of Christ. 

To "be a wise servant, and hmn1less as doves" 
does not argue that he may always be abl~ to 
prevent some one else from stirring up strife, or 
doing harm. 

Indeed, it must be conc.edeth at the outset by 
of undertaking to defer for peace's sake to 1111 y 
or everybody's judgment is, and was in Paul's day, 
who said ;-"For do I now seek to please men, 
or God! for if I seek to please men, I should not 
be the servant of Jesus Cluist," not only a thank
less, but profitless experiment in govemment. 

To "give to evel'l'Olle their portion of meat in 
due season," suggests tl)e thought that other ap- -
petites, desires, opinions, or needs than our own 
will have to be considered: 

Indeed, it must be conceded at the outset by 
any man who is really called of God to do a work, 
that his mind should be made up beforehand that 
he will be called upon to encounter opposition,
that "spilitual wickedness in high places" is 
ainong the possibilities that he may be called to 
encounter, a knowledge of which, evnyl:ody is 
not supposed to possess, and tbat vindication of 
his work as a whole, will never he accorded by 
the masses, and hence, a resignation to the dis
comforts that arise from ignvr«nce or misjudg
ment by those who may assUllle that he has not 
understood his business, or has neglected the per
formance of duty; and consequently must be 
obliged to console himself with a faith that God 
alone, who is able to survey the whole field of 
service and performance ;-who is Ha discerner of 
the thoughts and intent of the. heart" as well, that 
he will finally, and openly reward him for a faith 
acquired that enables him to await the iin1e of 
final settlement of the question as to whether, or 
not,-so far as the facts were concerned,--or to 
what extent he was "A wise servant, and as harm
less as doves." 

.M. H. Rond. · 

FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH OF GOLD ORNAMENTS 

For several years there has been talk of, and 
several attempts, by different nations to build the 
Panama Cane.! but they have failed. Finally the 
United States by act of Congress decided to com
plete the great project, and their decision pleased 
us, believing as we did that the builders could 
not use the pick ax, the spade, the steam shovel, 
etc., in making that-waterway of so many miles 
in length, through that country without uncover~ 
ing and presenting to the ueading world more 
archaeoligical evidences that the historical ac
count in the Book of Mormon is true, and that 
the angel Moroni did visit Joseph Smith the 
prophet. _ In this belief we were not disappointed. 

One point in evidence by Logan Marshall in his 
book "The Story of the Panama Canal" page 70 
is as follows: i'It is estimated that gold orna
ments were uncovered to a value exceeding four 
hundred thotisand dollars in the space of five or 
six years. They were sold for weight, or value 
in coin, and \vent into the melting pot." \Von~ 
derful indeed, but no surprise to students of the 
Book of 1\101mon for the sacred record gives ac~ 
count of the ancient inhabitants of that country 
becoming very numerous, having great wealth in 
gold, etc., and that they had "workmen who did 
work all kinds of ore, and did refine it; and they 
did become rich." (Helaman chapter 2.) 

Over four hundred thousand dollars worth of 
gold onlaments was found, sold by weight and 
"went into the melting pot" says Professor :Mar~ 
shall. That being true. it is probable that many 
dentists have bought of that precious metal, and 
it is also probable tliat some of the aching teeth of 
the anti~J\!Iormon Association will have some of 
that Nephite and Lamanite gold pounded into 
their heads as well as qtlietly placed in their 
money purses,-a double cure for troubled minds. 
And when these same men lecture against the 
Book of 1VJ:mmon they may be wearing and gazing 
at their audience throug·h gold bowed spectacles 
rimmed with ore mined, refined, and worn by some 
of the accredited characters of pre~histolic civilw 
ized times who helped to make the history, and 
who lived the blessed gospel principles outlined in 
the' sacred volume they are Jaborously ti·ying to 
expose and disprove. Not only gold ornaments 
have been found in the Panama country but tem· 
pies, palaces, and parts of ruined cities of f~tmer 
ages have also been uncovered by worlanen 111 re
cent years, all of which is foretold in the book re-
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ferred to, "the sealed book" of Isaiah, chapter 29. 
The expenditure of the 

Three Hundred Million Dollars 
in Quilding th~ Panama Canal will doubtless be 
the means of taking thousands of land spccula
toi·s, and hundreds of colonizers into that tropocal 
country both north and south of the canal, who 
wiB in time subdue the land, build road~ways, 
which worlt will bring to the world's reading 
t?..bles additional evidences of a wonderful civil· 
~t.'•-• ~n ~.i.at nourished there centuries before the 
coming of Columbus. Hence as a church we are 
being benefitted directly as well as indirectly by 
that great expenditure of money by "Uncle Sam" 
our faithful missionary (?) 

The special favors just mentioned have been 
s::J:J.:}emented by the expe-nditure of 

Twenty Thousand Dollars 
by the Yale-National Geographic Society under 
the able direction of Pi·ofessor Hiram Bingham 
w:1o with a compatly of archaeologists and other 
workmen discovered and uncovered the ruins of: 
an ancient capital city in Peru~ South Amelica of 
about two hundred edifices built of white granite, 
and including palaces, temples, etc. The expedi .. 
tion did their work of uncovering the city about 
two years ago, and Professor Bingham furnished 
the National Geographic Magazine (April, 1913) 

. of Washington, District of Columbia, with a gra
phic account of it, together with over two hun
dred fine photographs vf the buildings claimed by 
him to have been built over two thousand years 
ago. One question arising in the minds of these 
men who uncover the ancient temples on this con~ 
tinent is "What has become of the sacred text 
book, or any part of it, used by the highly civiliz
eci people who held religious services within those 
hallowed waUs ?" Echo answers "Where 1, But 
every Latter Day Saint could, with the Book of 
Mormon as his guide answer, hence the scientific 
and literary world must come to us for the covet
ed information. 

. 1nere have been during the past few years 
books written against the faith of the saints mak
ing special efforts to discredit their claims for the 
Book of lliormon and the prophetic mission of 
Jc . .seph Smith the Martyr. But while our enemieS 
have spent hundreds of dollars publishing their 
stereotyped_ faJse}loo is there, have been tens 9f 
thousands of dollars expended by the United 
States Government and private corporations 
PROVING the sacred claims of this church to be· 
true, and the gospel of Christ restored to earth bY\ 
a holy angel from heaven which we teach, is the 
world's great need today. 

As a church we are very grateful to the army 
of willing worket:s '~ho have. such treasures of 
money, time ·and talents, who are spending 
some of them in our behalf, although they do not 
know it, 

Saints, it will only be a few more years and the; 
evidences in proof of the truthfulness of the Book 
Of Mannon will be so wonderful and inspiring that 
we will appreciate the following words in hymnol
ogy better, if possible, than ever before. The first 
of the four verses reads: 

"Book of Mormon, hid for ages 
On Cumorah's lonely hill 
Written by those ancient sages 
Whom Jehovah taught his will; 

Glad we hail it, 
Fulness of the gospel still." 

Deloit, Iowa. 
C. J. Hunt. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE DOCTRINE .OF 
CHRIST. 

Dear Reader :-Did you ever stop to think how 
simple the gospel of Jesus Ch1ist really is? We 
don't refer to such questions as the Godhead1 or 
transubstantiation, or what and whel'e hell is1 or 
other similar questions about which men have 
quarrelled for centmies, but to the essential plin
(!iples which every man needs to know in order 
to set himself light before God. Were we to 
judge the gospel by the leamed discussions of 
men we would likely conclude that it was beyond 
our powers of understanding, but judging it by 
the Sctiptures \ve find it very simple and within 
the mental grasp of eY9l'Y man and woman of 
ordinary intellig!:nce. 

'fhe gOspei was adapted to the common people 
of the W(\rlil o~ whum. Jesus himself was one. 
He· select"tj -{vi· hls appstles Unl.earrled men and 
e8powerPd them. to teach it. In the beginning· 
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of his \Vorlt he chose an unJemned man to pre-
pare the way, a man who had been taught of God 
in the wilderness-John the Baptist who was 
sent to make straight the way of the Lord. Hear 
what he taught: 

John did baptize in the wildeiness, nnd preach tim bap
tism of repentance for the remission of sins. And there 
went out unto him all the land of Judea, and they of 
Jeruso.lem, and were all baptized of him in the river Jor
dan, confessing their sins.-Mark 1:4, 5. 

Repentance and Baptism. 
Here we see that John taught and practiced 

baptism for the remission of sins. That baptism 
was associated with repentance; in fact John 
would not baptize the people who did not show 
by their lives that they had truly repented of 
their sins, but when some who were hypocrites 
came to be baptized he said to them: 

Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repcntnncc.-
Luke 3:8. 1 

So baptism is only for those who sincerely turn 
away from their sins and are willing to keep the 
commandments of God, ·and upon that basis bap
tism brings 'them a remission of their sins. 

Faith. 
Though faith in God and Jesus Christ is not 

mentioned directly as a part of the gospel taught 
by John, yet it is clear that he taught it for he 
pointed to the promises of God and their ful
fillment, and testified of the Messiah, instructing 
the people to look to him for salvation, telling the 
people that "He shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire." This was the burden of 
his message-to tell the people of their Savior 
and to prepare them for his coming. Faith went 
before their baptism. 

Baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
While John baptized only with· water, he gave 

the promise that the Messiah who should come 
after him would baptize them with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire. Jesus affirms the correct
ness of these teachings on the two baptisms, 
which are in effect but one; when he said: 

Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can
not enter into the kingdom of God.-John 3:5. 

The baptism, or birth, of the Spirit is as es
sential as the baptism of water in order that a 
man may have a full entrance into the kingdom 
of God. The baptism in water takes away sin 
and prepares. the candidate for the implanting of 
the divine Spirit which gives him spiritual quick
ening, and makes him alive in Chlist. _ Paul 
speaks of this Spirit as the "seal of our adop
tion." It is the means by which God and his 
truth are revealed to us, and by which we have 
communion with him, and are able to lmow of 
our sonship. 

The Kingdom of God. 

John also said: "The kingdom of heaven is at 
hand." Jesus spoke of the new birth as the 
means of enteling into the kingdom of God. 
Paul says we are baptized into Christ, that is 
into his body, or his ·church. The kingdom of 
God, the kingdorri of heaVen, are often used 
synonomously with _the Church. Jesus says he 
came through the door into the sheepfold when 
the porter opened to him, which can only refer 
to his baptism by John. So baptism, in addition 
to being for the remission of sins, is also the 
means of entrance intO the Church or kingdom 
of God. 

Taught by Others. 

All other things in the gospel are but the de
velopments of these simple beginnings. Peter 
confirmed them on the day of Pentecost when 
filled with the Holy Ghost. When the people 
who believed the apostles' teachings asked what 
they should do, Peter said: "Repent and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2 :38). Here 
again faith, repentance, baptism for the remission 
of sins, and the baptism of the Holy Ghost are 
taught. Paul also taught them, as w.e read in 
Hebrews 6:1, 2, where he speaks of "repentance 
from dead works, and of faith toward God, of the 
doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of handsu 
which is for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 

1\'Iany other scriptures teach these p1inciples, 
and Jesus commanded his apostles to teach them 
to "every creature." That means you and me. 
These principles apply to all men. They are so 
simple that all can understan\1 them and obey 
them, and all who WilLJll~Y cmlle into the famiJy 
and fold of Christ. 1;flillsters and chlil~ches, 
strange to··say, have .wandered away from them, , 
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but Christ has sent them again to the world1 and 
makes the sqme promises today as anciently, so 
that every man who obeys may know for himself 
that God is true. Will you investigate farther? 
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AN ECHO FROM THE CHILDREN'S HOlliE, 
Dear Sr.-:As I have a picture of our darling little 

1:4'1 for you, I thought I would write a few lines and 
send it. We do not know how we could get along with
out her. There is a vast difference in our home; it has 
even surprised us. Janie returns thanks at the table 
and she and I have our prayers and we pray that the 
time will soon come when we as a family can worship 
together. I believe her father will not wait many months 
more. 

In re{lding the Ensign I always am glad to read the 
Auxiliary deparhnent. I never used to care much 
about it-but since we have our girlie, I feel as though 
I am a mother, too. 

You know how I always wanted children-but if it ia 
to be that I am to raise some orphan child, I hope to do 
so in a right way. If we were better off financially, 
her father says we would take another child . 

This is only a pa1t of the above letter, but 
reading between the 1ines one can find so much 
to rejoice over; so much of good has come to a 
neglected child through our Children's Home first, 
and then through the good and lonely hea1ted 
woman who so fervently desired to fill her mission 
in life as a wor~tan, a mother. And so mitch of good 
to the parents who so longed for a complete home, 
the impetus to lead and guide them into a full
ness of life here and hereafter. 

And the father is likely to come into the churcl1 
in the near future I Who knows the far reach
ing influence of a child in the home, its love, its 
innocence and prayers ! 

I dare say these two who have lived several 
years alone together, can far better appreciate 
their added blessing now, than many who have 
the tie of flesh and blood to bind them to their 
children. This is ·no pleasant thought to those 
who realize its truth and so must spur us on to 
diligently examine ourselves and ·to study our 
children, that we and many others may all grow 
in knowledge and realize and receive the best in 
life for us as parents and guardians. 

ONLY l\IOTHER. 
Nobody knows of the work it makes 

To keep the home together. 
Nobody knows of the steps it takes, 

Nobody knows--only mother. 

Nobody listens to childish woes, 
Which kisses only smother; 

Nobody's pained by naughty blows, 
Nobody---only mother. 

Nob~dy knows of the sleepless care 
Bestowed on Baby Brother; . 

Nobody knows of the tender prayer, 
Nobody---only mother. 

Nobody knows of the anxious fears1 

Lest darlings may not weather 
The storm of life in after years~ 

Nobody knows-but mother, 

Nobody kneels at the throne above 
To thank the heavenly Father, 

For the sweetest gift---a mother's love, 
Nobody can-but mother. 

-Kansas City Journal. 

SEWING AND AID DEPAR'f~IENTJ OF THE WOl\1AN'S 
AUXILIARY FOR SOCIAL SERVICE. 

At the last general convention of the Woman's Auxil
iary, held at Independence in April, the unde.rsign~d w~ 
chosen as general superintendent of the SeWing and Aid 
department; and it is in this capacity that I desire to 
address every Woman1s organization of this nature, in 
the Church. 
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The last convention of the AuxiUary wns marked by a 
gl'owing interest, n deepening knowledge, n firmer basis 
for its work, and oflicial recognition of its vnluc ns a 
department of the Church, that was very gratifying to 
those who hnvc so fnithfull~· and prayerfully labored to 
this end. We arc growing as an organization. 'l'hc 
work is spreatling nbroad. Arc YOU a part of it? 

We know that ncar!~· every branch of the Church has 
a \Voman's organization of some helpful nature, •!lrinci
pully of a Jimmcia\ character we IH'e:mme. These various 
societies arc doing a grcrll amounl of good; but we be
lieve that more can be accomplished by working under 
one general organization, tlmn in scattered independent 
societies. 'l'hercfore we iiwitc even· "aid societv" in the 
church to become imlentificd with. the Womnn.'s Auxil
inr.,r. 

We assure rou that doing this will not in any way in
terfere with your work or the purposes of your. organ
ization. You will be free to devote your funds to what
ever pUl1lOSC you have banded yourselves together to 
raise tiH!m for. llut we believe, that the knowledge that 
you arc a part of a great body of "workers" whose great 
aim is lo help on the noble cause of Christ, will cheer 
you on to continued efi'ort; and when you see the pub
lished reports of the worlt that has been done and the 
money that has been gathered together for various 
worthy pui-poscs, by the combined cft'orts of these societies, 
you will be astonished at the magnitud~ of the work, 
and you will rejoice that you are aligned with so great 
an organization. You will be help.ed and you will help 
others. You will have an interest in your sister socie
ties and their work. 

You v>'itl be interested also in rending from time to 
time in the space allotted to us in the Church papers, 
of the work of the Auxiliary, and will be glad to know 
of the successful operation of all its departments, and 
especially of the one in which you are particularly inter
ested. 

The sewing and aid department being our especial care, 
>Ve shall try to give all the help to this part of the work 
that lies in our 11ower. No doubt most of the aid so
cieties no\V in operation are raising funds for specific 
purposes. This is indeed a commendable work and should 
be encouraged, but let us not submerge the "aid" idea in 
a financial sea. There are so many ways of aiding. 
Christ our Lord had neither 1mrse nor script, nor even 
"where to lay his head"-so destitute was he of this 
world's goods, and yet how he blessed mankind. 'fhe 
poor, the sick, the maimed, the ~mTowful, were all the 
recipients of his. loving kindness. He went about doing 
good. 

May we not do likewise 'l To the loving heart many 
avenues for service in this respect, will be opened. Let 
us walk in his steps. 

One of the especial objects of our care should be the 
Children's Home, and >o,:e would suggest that a certain 
amou_nt of. the yearly _earnings of ' each society 2 should 
be devoted to this worthy institutfon, ·the amou'ilt to 'he 
decided by vote of the society. A full report of all work 
done, and all funds raised for whatever purp.ose, should 
be made annually on the first of January to the super
intendent of the dt;partment, and to the secretary of the 
local. In case you have no local organization other than 
your society, report to the general secretary, 1\Iinnie E. 
Scott, 309 So. Fuller Ave., Independence, Mo. 

An annual per capita tax of ten cents, should be sent 
to the general association, to heip bear the expenses in
cident to the carrying on of the work. 

A complete society of this department may be affected 
by electing a president, vice president, secretary, and 
treasurer; and by the appointment of committees neces
sary to the carrying on of the work such as purchasing, 
social, relief, etc. Rules for properly conducting your 
work should be fonnulated and kept in mind by the mem
bers. Send name of society and of local, also names of all 
officers to the supl!rintendent of this department. All 
organized societies that have not already done so are 
urged to fall in line, and send in your names. Let us 
strive to make this the banner year of the Auxiliary's 
existence, all working together in hannony and love, in 
the Spirit of the Master, in whose causg we work. 
Let us keep in touch. 

Edith :M. Cochran . 
. 207 So. 17th St., ·st. Joseph, Mo. 

MISCEUANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

The Utah District Conference is hereby called to con
vene at Malad, Idaho, on Saturday, July 18th, 1914, at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon. Sessions will be held also in the 
evening of July 18th and in the morning, afternoon, and 
evening of July .19th. Excursion rates are effective on 
July 18th, and the saints are urged to take advantage 
of them and come to conference on Saturday, July 18th. 
All ministerial and other reports should be forwarded to 
G. J. S. Abels, Ogden, Utah, on or before Saturday July 
11th. 

C. A. Smurthwaite, 
District Vice President. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Des 1\loines District.-Reunion will be held Aug. 21 to 

30 at Rhodes, Iowa, on Main line of C. 2tl. end St. Paul 
R. R. Tents will be set up and ready for occupnncy Aug. 
20th. R~!'!tnl pr-ice: Tf'nts 7:x9 $1.60, 10x12 $2.00, 12x14 
$2.60, 14xlti $3.\;0, sin~le col.-8 36c, double cots 50c, single 
mattreSDES "25c, douClc mattresses 35c, eho.ir.s 10 cents, 
tables ~~5 t:e!'.~5. Tents set up 26 cents extra. Prices on 
nther cam1' .r::,n::1iturt: furnished on application to the sec-
retal'-l-. , . " 

A d!nin~ tent will be o~e~ted on ground.-.. Meals 16 
.and 20 . cents. The grOUilds :are only fo·ur blocks from 
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depot and close to town. We expect Auostlc Jn.s A 
Gillen, Pntrinrch Fred A. Smith and all ~issionarie~ of 
the district. Sr. :M. A. EtzcnhouSer will hnve l'.harge of 
th~ Auxiliary work. All nre invited; 'rhc "Des l\loines 
District Doers," nn organization of young pcO}llc arc ar
ranging plcnsnnt outdoor games for recreation between 
sessions. Send nil orders for tents, etc., to J, L. Parlwr, 
Sec. Rcm1ion Comimttce, 1807 .Maple St., Des :Mo.ines, 
Ia., b!o' August 1st if possible'. 

J. L. Parlwr. 

Rentucky and Tennessc<'.~Rcunion will convene Julv 
18, 191,1, at Foundry Hill, nen.r Whitlock, Tenn. Thos~
coming by train notify R. ~I. C. Ross, Pm-y<>aJ', Tenn. We 
expect to have Bro. H. C. RussPll and scveml other speak
ers with us. Every bod!-' invited, come nnd bring the 
good Spirit with you. 

S. E. Dickson, Dist. Sec. 

Northeastern Illinois:~Reunion will convene ~t Plano 
Illinois, Aug. 21 to 30, 1914~ Prices of -tents as follows; 
Wall10X12, ·~2.25; wall12x14, $2.50; Cottage 10x15, $2.75; 
cottage 12x19, $3.25; high side wall, 12x14, $~tOO; springs 
25c. .i\Icnl tickets 16 cents per meal; single meals 20 cents. 
Straw for ticks 10 cents. We expect thnt J. W. Wight, J. 
F. Curtis and the local Missionary force will be in attend
ance. Order for tents must reach Jasper 0. Duton, Evans
ville, Wis., not later than August 12th. We want this to 
be the best reunion that we have yet held, not oni}' from 
the standpoint of attendance, but because of the spiritual 
strength that we shall gather. Plan early to attend and 
come with a prayer in each heart. 

Yours· in the gospel, 
Jasper 0. Dutton, Dist. P1·es. 

Northern \Yisconsin llistrict.-The speakers for our re
union will be 1". G. Pitt and wife, Cleveland, Ohio, re
centl~' from Palestine with stereoptican views of their 
travels; Bro. Cooper from Plano, Ill.; Bro. L. Sikes from 
l\Iissouri.; L. H. Houghton, Clitherall, :l'llinn.; Whitenkm;, 
Flint and local force. Bro. F. A. Smith will be here with 
scribe. Bro. Gunsolley will be present or a substitute in 
behalf of the Sunday school and Hcligio wo1·k. Date 
June 26 to July 6. 

LeroY Colbert, Sec. of Com. 

NOTICE. 
Spring River Ristricf. 

Elder J. W. Thorpe of Joplin, 1\Io., has kindly accepted 
a mission in the district for the ensuing conference ye81·, 
and this is to notify the saints :that he has been so ap· 
pointed, and we recommend him to the saints through
out the destrict requesting them to assist in obtaining 
opportunities to preach the gospel and instructing in the 
law. 

I·O~·T: W: Chatbum, · 
District President. 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Western District of the State of Colorado, 

Notice is hereby given to the Saints and friends re
siding in the Western Colorado District that Bro. :M. L. 
Schmid, 326 1\lain, Delta, Colorado, has been duly ap
pointed bishop's agent in and for said district, and author
ized to act in this position within said territory according 
to the rules and regulations of the church in the minis
tration of the ·law of finances. 

We take pleasure in commending Bro. Schmid to the 
saints and friends of the district and trust that each one 
may feel initerested in helping him along in his efforts for 
good in the Master's cause. We suggest that if Bro. 
Schmid is not able by reason of his work to visit all 
points of the district that each will feel sufficiently inter
ested to communicate with Bro. Schmid. 

1\lay each strive to overcome and move forward in the 
work of the Lord so that the goOd work may be seen 
of those who are looking for evidences of the truth of 
the gospel as set forth in the )Jlessage of Jesus to the 
world. Ever praying for the advancement and progress 
of the gospel of peace and good-will to men, I am 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. Kelley. 

Presiding Bishop. 
Independence, Mo., June 9, 1914. 

Ellersleigh, Green Slopes, Coorparoo, May 9. 
Dear Brothers or Sisters.-Having been instructed by 

the South Brisbane Branch of the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at the business meet
ing held May 6, 1914, I hereby notify you that Elder 
Barkus is no longer president, and in the future all 
communications must be addressed to the Clerk. 

I r~main your brother in Christ, 
Wallace Peisker, Clerk. 

N. B. Clerk's address, Mr. Wallace Peisker, Ellersleigh, 
Green Slopes, Cooparoo, B1isbane. 

ADDRESSES, 
Gomer R. Wells, 1206 South 12th St., Burlington, Iowa. 

FREE TO MISSIONARIES. 
Exponent and Senior Quarterly will be sent gratis to 

every missionary who will send field address to E. D. 
:Moore, General Secretary, Lamoni, Iowa., mentioning ap
pointment. Old list cancelled. 

G. R. Wells, 
First Assistant Sup. 

B~OK REVIEWS. 
We are in receipt of a copy of "The Coming and King

dom of Christ/' pubii.c;h~J hy 'n1•~ Bibl<.> lnstitnte Colport
age Asnociation, 826 .North La Salle St. Chicago, Dl.,262 
pages, p!;!.per cov:er 60 cents net, cloth $1.00 net, postage 
lO·ce1_1t-s extra. 

'~his bOot{. contains the addrc:;scs of prominent miPis· 
tel~, of vnt'J~Us ~;no~inntions delivered at the "Pl'o
plwttc C~nfc1 cnce, whtch nwt under the auspices of the 
~!oody .Bt~lc Institute, at Chicago, February 24-27, 1914. 
lh~ .. prmctpnl theme ~f the addresses is the Coming of 
~ht 1st and the prophecws l'clnting thet·eto. Some of those 
'\hose addresses appcm· arc Rev. Hob('J't )lc\Vntty Husseli, 
Y· D. LL.D.; Rev. C. I. Scofle1d, D. D.; Uev. \\', B. Hilev, 

~-y~~. ~~~··n~<[~J~~~I\e~~~- E. Howitt, )1. A.; Hev. H. A. To~·-
, These n~dre:;ses fail'!y represent the views of the lend-
111? denommatlons ~·eJative to the Coming of Christ, and 
ofler many suggestions to the Bible student for new line, 
?f thou?ht and research in the word of God. The subjec~ 
IS consHicred under the various topics covering aim ~t 
every phase. The book is just the thing for minist:;s 
and l~rmen who wish to familiarize themselves \dth this 
vcrr Important subject. 

GENEHAL SUNDAY SCHOOL Sl'PERIXTEXDE:\T 
To the Sunday school workers, Greeting:- ' 
I have retumed .from my trip through Europe and am 

now ~l'C}Jaring to take up the work devolvong upon the 
S~}Jcrmtendent of the General Sunday School Associ
ation. 

I have established my family in Kansas City and mv 
per.manent address will be 2627 Troost Ave. Communi
cations sent to that address will receive prompt con
sideration and reply. 

Soliciting your hearty co-operation for the advance· 
ment of this cause, 1 am 

Yom·s in bonds, 

Kansas City, June 16, 1914. W. N. Robinson, Gen. Sup. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
The gr?at Daily and Sunday Journal Imblished at 

Kansas C1ty, :Mo., can now be had at only $2.60 FOR A 
YEAR, ~1.30 FOR SIX }.l.ONTHS; 65 CENTS FOR 
'l'HREE :MONTHS; 25 CENTS FOR ONE ~IONTH. 
This is a great reduction over the former price and 
places the great Daily and Sunday Journal at a 11rice 
where all can a!ford to read it. The Daily and Sunday 
Journal.ranks w1th the best daily publication of the West. 
It furms~es a strong Associated Press Report of the 
telegraphic news of the world; a large volume of general 
and. miscellaneous news; a splendid editorial page; short 
stories; Frank ·G. Carpenter's letters and a splendid 
market report and as much other news matter. Now is 
an. op~ort~nity to subscribe for this great daily as the 
pnce IS right down to the lowest point, thus affording 
everybody a chance to read this great daily and Sunday 
pap~r. Everybody should have a daily when it can be 
received at such low rates. Send today and give the 
great Daily and Sunday Journal a trial. Address The 
Kansas __ City Daily .~nd S':lnday _Jq~n~al, Kansas City, 
Mo.-Adv. · 

DIED. 
Wicks.-Christiana Klock was born in Chautauqua 

County, New York, eighty-four years ago. On December 
25, 1852, she married B. F. Wicks and with him went west 
to Illinois. From Illinois they went to lo\~a, and were 
among the first pi_onPers of Crawford Co1mty. They come 
to Independence m 1906. Her husbancl prec<>dcd her in 
death two years, dying June 12, 1912. They had two 
daughters, Annie, who died i!J. young womanhood, and 
Carrie, the wife of W. J. :McKim, with whom they have 
lived the last seven years. Though not raised in the 
church, and not hearing of it until maturity, they readily 
accepted it when brought to them in Western Iowa, and 
~ere ever devoted to it. She died May 24, 1914, after a brief 
Illness from pneumonia. Fnr sixty years she lived and 
WO'rke.d with her husband with unbroken interest and since 
his death, she had but waited to join him. Death came to 
her without dread or pain, and as the crowing blessing o! 
a life of usefulness. Funeral from the home of Bro. and 
Sr. W. J. McKim, May 26, sermon by Elder W. H. Gar
rett, assisted by Elder G. E. Harrington. Interment in 
Mound Grove Cemetery. 

MeGuire.-At Independence, :Mo., :May 24, 1914, Br&. 
John Alvin McGuire, aged 74 years and 8 months. He 
was born at Allentown, New Jersey, September 25, 1839, 
the son of Lewis and Margaret :McGuire. December 16, 
1875, at Bordentown, New Jersey, he married Miss Emma
line Ivins Bills, of Allentown, and to them were born two 
daughters, Nita now Mrs. Paul C. Thom}Json, of Indepen
dence, 1\Io., and Emma W. who died in infancy. Sr. Me .. 
Guire, died June 11, 1882. Bro. McGuire heard and ac
cepted the gospel at Allentown, April 28, 1878, being bap
tized by Elder J. A. Stewart of Philadelphia, Pa. He was 
ordained a deacon at Allentown, September 7, 1878, and 
discharged his duties with fidelity and dilligenee. He came 
to Independence, 27 years ago and has made that city 
his home until his decease. His daughter, Sr. Thompson, 
a brother, George A., of Long Branch, N. J., two sisters, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Hopkins, of Long Branch, and Mrs. H. H. 
Robinson, now of Holden, Mo., and four grand-children 
are chief mourners in this bereavment'. Bro. McGuire was 
highly esteemed for his integrity and sterling honesty, 
preferring to suffer rather tlian do a wrong. Funeral from 
the church, May 27. sermo~ by Elder W. H. Garrett, as~ 
sis ted by Elder -G. E. Harrington. Interment in Mound 
Grove Cemetery. 

Wynn.-Emm:a E., daughter o! I. !!. and Mary E. 
Wynn was born June 7, 1884, at Corydon, Harrison County. 
Indian; died May 19, 1914, at Corydon, aged 29 years, 
11 monthB and 19 days. She was baptized into the Re
organized Church June 3, 1905, by Wm. H. Kelley, and 
lived -!.(~ithful unto denth. Funerol by Elder Moore of 
IllinoiH: 
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THE RELATION OF CHURCH AND PROPHET. 
It is inevitable that Mormonism shall make the will 

of its prophet the law of ita being. 
The above statement t;~ken.from an editmial in 

"The Christian Statesman" the official organ of 
the "National Reform Association," while written 
with reference to the Church in Utah, presents 
a point of criticism which has been often made, 
and we believe unjustly too, against the ol"iginal 
Church organized in 1830 and presided over by 
Joseph Smith until his death in 1844, and also 
against the Reorganized Church which was or
ganized from the faithful remnants of the dis
rupted Church in 1852 and presided over by 
Joseph Smith, son of the first president, from 
1860 to the present time. 

This criticism is evidently based upon the un
usual and misunderstood claim of the Saints that 
the head of the Chm·ch is by virtue of his divine 
can and ordination by the voice of the Church, a 
prophet, and as such is entitled to the Spirit or 
revelation,-by· which" means God can speak to his 
Church whenever he shaH choose, giving a reve
lation of such things as he may deem proper and 
necessary for the guidance of his work. The truth 
or falsity of this claim is not under consideration 
here, but mther the correctness of the criticism 
that has been so generally made against the 
Church that "the will of its proph,et is the law 
of its being." 

The effect of this ctiticism is to make the head 
of the Church an absolute dictator, and the mem
bers abject slaves religiously, which would no 
doubt be equaUy surprising to both prophet and 
people whose Imowledge of the conditions within 
the Church gives full and convincing proof that 
the criticism is without proper basis whatsoever. 
The constitutional law of the Church is a !Jer
petual bar to despotic dictation, nor would the 
libet·ty-loving people of the Reorganized Church 
consent to any such attempt upon the part of 
ita officers. The history of the Church also shows 
that the attitude of its leading officers from the 
beginning to the present has been otherwise than 
despotic. The Chu"rch aclmowledges its presid
ing head to be tjle leading representative of the 
Church, beil!g made so by the voluntary choice 
of the members in general conference. It 
also acknowledges him as God's leading repre
sentative because of its recognition of his divine 
call, and the responsibility placed upon him by 
the voice of the Church, believing that when 
men are so placed in their offices agreeably to 
the divine will God aclmowledges them and uses 
them as his instrmnents in the performance of 
his work, or his mouthpiece in the expression 
of his will. Such ptivileges and powers do not 
place in the hands of such officers any right of 
arbitrary control or power of dictation, but leaves 
them subject to the law which govems the whole 
body, 

In the incept:On of the work, even !Jt.~i'JL·e the 
Church was organized, when the divine command 
came for the ordination of the first elders, there 
came with it the command to defer the ordinance 
until the a~,i)l'OV~l of tilose who had been bap
tized shtmld ·be ~ad. :Men who are ambitious ~or 
office, or ~er."i;'J.l"'·~r dictat01ial powers seldom wait 
to r;ommlt the \Yi~h<;~ of the people, but here was 

a precedent established by Joseph Smith holding. 
the right of the people to, determine who should 
be their officers. A revelation given through him 
giving directions how to proceed in the organi· 
zation of the Church among other things says: 

No person is to be ordained t'o any office in this Church, 
where there is a regularly organized branch of the same, 
without the vote of that Church,_:_Doctrine and Cove
nants, 17:16. 

Shortly after when tlui' time for organization 
came tills rule was observed, and no, steps were 

NO. 26 

to do. The true Church of Jesus Christ organ
ized un!ler the law before mentioned and continu
ing in the Reorganized Church is not under this 
criticism either in its doctrine or its practice. 
Space will not permit us taldng up auy of the facts 
of history, nor even the many points of Scrip
tural teaching, touching upon this point, but what 
has beim given will show the general intent of 
the law. 

taken except upon the approval of the members, COJIIMENTS. 
As setting forth the la\V of the Church cover- The Supreme Court. It is said that the su-

ing this point the follo\vingcmay be noted: preme comt of Missouri is over two years behind 
And all things shall be· done .bY common consent in the in its work of healing cases. The comt disposed 

Church, by much prayer and faith.-Doctrine and Cove- of 702 cases during last year, and there are 1,011 
nants 

26
'1• · others awaiting disposal. This may indicate 

This rule of common consent is recognized in somewhat the condition of the times, not alone 
every department of the Church. It is a part in Missomi but in aU other states as the crowded 
of the fundamental law and -every officer and' condition of the Missouri's comt's docket is 
member is subject to it. For an officer to fo1·ce practica1ly the same as in other states. Were 
his will upon the people against their consent the people living up to the law, and dealing with 
is for him to become a transgressor, and as 
such amendable to the courts of the Church from each other in equity and justice, there would be 
which the law says none are exempt. The law nothing for the supreme comt to do except t<> 
fmther says: adjust difficulties which might arise through un-

Thou shall take the things which thou host received, avoidable misunderstanding. But most of these 
which have been given unto thee in my Scriptures for cases represent wrongdoing upon the part of one 
a law, to be my law, to govem my Church.-De>cirine or more defendants, if not upon the part of the 
and Covenants 42:16. plaintiffs, and make a sad comment on the loy-

And ngain, the elders, priests, and teache1·s of this alty to law of the nation's citizens. A higher 
Church shall teach the priftciples of my gospel which 
are in the Bible and the Book of Monnon in the which is regm·d for law and less desire for wealth would 
the fullness of the gospel.-Doctrine and covenants 42:6. enable men to more fully keep within the bounds 

-These statements show that the ministers of of the law and thus avoid facing it in judgment 
the Church are to be gov·lmed in their teach- to the sorrow of many. 
ings by the Scliptures which had been ac- Does death deliver? In a farewell note left 
kuuwled6ed as the· basis of faith and doctrine, by a young woman who had taken her life was 
and not that they were to heed the dictation or found the words-"Death before shame." Her 
any man who might in disl'•gard of the law advo- effort to escape the consequences of sin is one 
cate doctrines or pract_ices -Cllfitrary thereto. W}1ile of the many simila1• ones reported each week in 
the head of the Church i>,.aclmowledged as. its· the daily_. press. The banker who mis-applies 
chief exponent, his teachiriis arid policieS ·are to the funds of innbceiit de-positOrs, the tihin ·who 
be judged by the law equally with those of every forges the check upon the mari who has befriend
other man, and adopted by the common consent ed him, the man who because of some crime has 
vote of the body before they become the doctrine brought disgrace upon his family, often seeks to 
and order of the Church. escape the results by plunging himself into etern-

It has been urged by some that notwithstand- ity. It is a most serious mistake. Life gives 
ing these things, the fact that the head of the oppmtunity for repentance and restitution, but 
Church also nccupies the position of a prophet death releases no man from the penalties of sin 
gives him arbitrary powers to in1pose upon the except it be the penalty of the civil law. Such 
Chm·ch any doctrine he might desire in the form a course adds a greater sin to become accounted 
of a revelation, especially since one of the reve- for before the bar of God,and it is far better to 
lations says that "his word ye shall receive as avoid such contingency and bravely face the de" 
if from my own mouth." But this is a mistake · mands of the law here, patiently bearing the 
for the rule of the Church has been to examine penalty while courageously renewing the battle 
carefully the documents presented by the prophet for the right. In this way one may live down past 
purporting to be the revelations of God, and not wrongs, and many a soul who has made the at
until they have been approved by aU the quorums tempt has gained the respect and honor of men 
and finally by the body in general conference do and has secured the forgiveness and blessings of 
they become binding upon the Church. The God. A rash act plunges one deeper into spiritual 
Book of Doctrine and Covencillts containing the death and cuts off the opportunities which life 
earlier revelations was so adopted by a general affords. 
assembly of the Church in 1835, and subsequent The unprecedented wheat crop. The whole na-
revelations are received in a similar way. tion·, if not the whole world, ought to rejoice with 

The prophet is respected and honored by the Kansas and Oklahoma over the very large yield 
people of the Church because he is wmthy of of wheat which is now being harvested. It is 
respect, aQd because the position which he oc- estimated that in Kansas alone the yield will 
cupies in honor also entitles him to their con- amount to one hundred and- fifty million bushels, 
fidence. But the Church does not hold him in or more than one and a half bushels for every 
any other light than as one of its own number, man, wom~n, and child in the United States. 
subject to the same laws and rules as all other With an abundant yield in other parts of the 
members, and liable to err or faU into trans- country the high cost of living ought to come 
gression as are other men. His advice and co\m- tumbling down some. Calls have been going out 
sel are considered with all due respect, though for laborers to work in the harvest fields, and 
they are not forced arbitralily upon the body, hundreds have responded because of the good 
and are approved or disapproved according to the wages offered until some of the countries have 
judgment of the body as to their wisdom. His said "We have enough." The Lord has said of 
position as prophet gives him no power to make his harvest field in which precious souls are the 
his will the law of the Church only as the mem- wheat "Behold, the field is white already to 
bers may by vote maim his will their own. At harvest, therefore, whoso desireth to reap, Let 
the annual conferences he is sustained by the him thrust in his sickle with his might, and reap 
voice of the people, and ~hould the vote decide while t"he day lasts, that he may treasure up for 
against sustaining him his office would be va- his soul everlasting salvation in the kingdom of 
cated. This rule applies to all the leading officers God," but there has been no rush to this field 
of the Chm-ch. and the labot·ers have indeed been few. It is 

There may be some justification for the criti- that earthly gain appeals to men so strongly, 
cism as applying to the Utah Church with ref- and that eternal gain is lmdiscerned, that men 
erence to which the Quotation at the head of this answer so readily to the call of one and give no 
article was made, but "':":~th. that we have nothing heed to the call of the other. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS 
Elder Joseph Luff was tho preacher at the morning ser

vice. He rend n part of the lOth clmptcr of St. John, using 
for the basis of his remarks the latter part of the lOth 
verse, which rends: "1 am come that they might hnvC lif~ 
nnd that they might have it more abundantly.'' The ser
mon was fnll of good instruction, In the evening Elder 
A. H. Parsons preached the first of a series of sermons on 
the first principles of the gospel, this one being on faith, 
which was ndnrlrnbly hnndled, classing it under three 
heads: faith that cometh by hearing, faith the fruits of 

ZION'S C.NS!GN 

Bro. t"t. L. Christie of Independence, Mo., occupied the 
morning hour on Sunday, the -21st inst. He was bl<!ssed 
with a good degree of tJ;te Holy Spirit and the saints felt 
greatly uplifted and encourpg~d. Bro. Christie hns been 
appointed to labor Jn this district during the conference 
year, nnd as he seems to be awake to the aplrituo.l needs 
of botli young and old and takes an, active interest in 
the wol'lt of all the auxiliary societies of the church, we 
feel that his work among us should bring forth much 
good fruit. 

Maude L. Parrish. 
work and faith a gift from Goii, as is experienced i.n case :i869a :McDonald Ave. 
of divine healing. 

The president of the Branch called a meeting lo~t Thurs-
day evening-of the otncers of all the auxiliary, to discuss QUINDA~O BRANCH. 
a readjustment of the meeting times of these societies. • The work in Quindaro is moving along nicely under 
A proposition was prsentcd that the Sunday school, Re- the supervision of Bro. J. I. Kaplinger, our President. 
ligio and other societieS whose wo1·k is of an educational Six more have been added to our number by baptism and 
nature hold their meetings Sunday afternoon similtane- several others interested. Bro. L. E. Hills held two 
ous or otherwise, discontinuing the Sunday School in the weeks' series of meetings, which were very edifying and 
forenoon, and that the prayermeeting now held in the greatly enjoyed by all. There is good interest shown in 
afternoon be held in the forenoon, The object of this, both Rcligio and Sunday school. We had our church 
evidently, would be to conserve time, as it seems hard to dedicated Sunday June 21st. We listened to a very edify
find time·for all the nesessary meetings. An objection to ing sermon by Elder M. H. Bond in the morning, and at 
holding a number of meetings at one time would confront, 2:30 p. m, after the opening-prayer by Bro. J. A. Tanner 
tbose who wished to attend more than one. For instance, the duet "Rock of Ages" was very beautifully sur.g by 
if the Sunday school and Religio were held at the same Drn. Lester Fowler and John Tucker. After scripture 
time a perso~ could not take part in. both. Did the Creator reading liy Bro. Bond the choir, composed mostly of our 
make a mistake in not providing enough time? or is the young people sang 11The Lord is the srength of my life," 
church making a mistake in following the strenuous all- after which we listened to a, very instructive dedicatory 
work life of the business world at the sacrifice_ of the sennon by Bishop BUllard, following which was a solo by 
home-life? A prominent Elder in a sennon not long ago Bro. Fowler "The City Not Made With Hands." The dedi
said it ·was rush, rush1 till a man hardly has time to kiss catory prayer by Bro. Bon~, benediction by Bro. Tanner. 
his wife and babies-get up early in the morning and off Bishop Bullard ref!1ained and preached in the evening. 
to work, home at night just bearly in time to swallow a Maude Eason. 
bite and off to meeting, with no time to get acquainted 
with his family. Is it not setting the example to the young 
that home is only a place to eat and lodge over night, and 
a tendency to destroy the family circle? These are 
thoughts for reflection. No action was taken on the propo
sition, but the Religio will discuss it Friday night. 

A mass meeting was held at the city hall last Thursday 
evening by the leading workers in the local option move
ment, and effected an organization with president, vice 
presidents and committees. A vigorous campaign has 
been outlined, and a semi-weekly paper will be published 
for a month or during the time of the campaign, With the 
ever-changing sentiment in regard to the saloon question, 
there are great hopes of a successful issue. As one man 
was heard to say, ''What good are th'e saloons, any way? 
Can any body tell any good they are?" Though he prefaced 
these questions with language it would hardly do to repeat 
here, he 1mt questions that it is hard for any one to try to 
answer. 

Judge James Peacock, said to be the oldest citizen in 
Independence, died Sund.Uy evening at the home of his 
son in Frankfort, Kansas, at the age of nearly ninety 
years. He had lived in Independence for !igventy-two 
years, or since 1841, coming here wher:t seventeen re~rs 
old from Richmond, Ky., where ·he waS born in 1824. 
When the 1\lexicnn wm: broke out he volunteered and en
listed under Col. A. W. Doniphan whom Latter Day 
Saints look upon as a friend in time of need, spoken of 
in the church history as General Doniphan. l\Ir. Peacock 
perhaps knew more of the early history of Independence 
tban. any other living person. He served as police judge 
for some sixteen years up to about four years ago, al
ways being nominaU!d by the Democrats and' endorsed 
by republicans. The remains were brought to Indepen
denCe Tuesday and the funeral held Tuesday afternoon. 

Bro. Harry C. Smith, son of Bro. and Sr. B. C. Smith 
of this city recently graduated from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, at Boston. His course was archi
tectUI·e, and he is associated with Guy Lowell a prominent 
architect of New York City. 

Sr. Pearl Crick and two children booked for Liver
pool on Gunard Liner Aquitania, New York, July 1st, to 
visit parents Bro. and Sr. R. May, in London. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Our mid-week meetings were all good and interesting. 

Sunday school at 9:30 opened with ever}' oftlccr and 
teacher present and a total attendance of 289, it being 
Chidren's Da:!: all were happ~r and full of zeal. 

At 11 o'clock a very beautiful and instructive pro
gram was rendered, consisting of son'gs and readings by 
the little folks. At 1:15 eleven were baptized. 

Our 2:30 prayer meeting was especially for the chil
dren. The storm that threatened jn.st before the meet
ing kept a good man}' away, and a good deal of time 
;,vas used in confirming those that had been baptized. 
The time left was well spent. 

At 7:30 the program was continued by the larger chil
dren of the school. The house was filled to overflowing 
and extra seats were placed in every available space 
and still all could not be accomodated. l\luch credit is 
due Sr. Sadie Bailey, chairman of the program committee, 
for a very pleasant day spent by all. Our 4th of July 
branch picnic will be held at Rock Creek and a good time 
has been planned for. There is plenty of room, shade 
and water. All come. 

P. A. S. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
There were no services held at our church ~unday, 

June 14th. This action ,\•as taken so that ail m!ght have 
an opportunity to attend the DiF-trict Conference cenven
ing at Lansdovme, Ill. 

An entertainment and supper was given by our Finan
cial Commit1.c~ on Wedn<:>nd{t.y evening, June 17th, for the 
purpcsc of ra!.f.m~ funds to pay for some special assess
ments which at•J due. 'While the amount realized from 
this cf!oli. \\S: ;,..,, s:; la1·ge as anticipated, still it will 
o;.:;si:>t ~r:-.~~~y. 

FIRS:r CHICAGO BRANCH. 
Sunday was very warm until a welcome rain brought 

relief in the evening. The morning hour was well occu
pied by Elder Harry Passman, and the attentive audience 
received exhortation to "put on the whole annor of God" 
and "be strong in the grace which is in Christ Jesus." 

At 3 :30 p. m. was held the regular meeting of the Gos
pel Study and Social Club at which the Book of l\Iormon 
Normal Study is being taken up. A greater interest in, 
and appreciation of the Book of :Mormon is already 
manifest because of this study which enables us to more 
quickly grasp the truths of the book. 

At 7:30 Elder David Dowker dealt with the restoration 
in an excellent maner, giving an appropriate sequel to 
his discourse of the week before on the apostasy. 

These sermons have been attended by several not of our 
number and we pray they may be constrained to weigh 
well the words Of eternal life. Fair and unbiased investi
gation is all that we ask in behalf of this glorious 
latter day work, knowing that as soon as the honest in 

!~i~t~:o~~rt ::~~~! ~~~ t~~n~r~~~~ t~: ~~ri0~n~!e~::~el 
We glridly note that our name has been of assistance 

to several readers of the Ensign as n medium for for
warding of correspondence, securing desired information, 
etc., and we are happy that we have been able to assist. 
We therefore call attention to our new address. 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 \V. Congress St. 

KANSAS CITY, SECOND BRANCH. 

Several months have passed since our last report but 
for this the corrospondent was to blame, illness having 
prevented activity along this line and also many others. 
Our branch is doing fairly well and we are progressing 
in man}' ways. Some of the meetings are well attended, 
but we have quite a number of sleeping soldiers. The 
Lord has been very kind to us and many blessings both 
spiritual and temporal have been given. 

Several of our active workers who have been absent 
for some time have returned, among them Bro. Thomas 
Newton from the Isle of Pines and Bro. Ray Lloyd and 
wife from :Minneapolis. We rejoice to have them with 
us once more and that they still have a desire to assist 
in the Lord's work. · 

Bro. William Hott and Sr. P. J. Raw will be in charge 
of the Religio for the balance of the ;::ear, and it is their 
desire and ambition to make the Religio even raore in
teresting than ever before and to try to persuade some 

'of those who have become weary in well doing to again 
become active members. 

The Sunday school is doing well considering that the 
majority of those who attend come from homes where 
the parents are not members of our church. 

Many sick ones have received strength and comfort 
through administration by the elders and many prayers 
have ~en answered. The correspondent desires to grate
fully acl-.-nowledge that had it not been for the prayers of 
the saints, lofe's ·dream would have passed for her 
several months ago. · 

Have had no baptisms for some time, but quite a few 
not of our faith attend our meetings and some are investi
gating. 

1\Irs. l\Iargaret Cleveland. 
1316 Circle Ave. 

Bald Knob, Ark., June 14. 
Editor Ensign:-Find enclosed one dollar for five dozen 

tracts. I feel that I now have a good opportunity to 
distribute them among the people, as we are now engaged 
in the mercantile business. And a thought has entered 
my mind that is, that o;,,i.~:; et.-':'l-i pa.:kagio purch~sed we 
mny place a tract therein, and leave the result with the 
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lArd. My cnmcst desire is to do whn.t little I can for 
the upbuilding of this latter day work. 

I so much desire to see the work built up at this place. 
My heart is often made sad because of the indifference 
of some of the saints. 

I humbly ask the prayers of the faithful in behalf 
of the work nt this place. 

With a prayer for God's people and his glorioua work, 
I beg to remain your sister in the one faith, 

Leona Martin. 
Chetek, Wis., June 17. 

Dear Ensign:-The work is progressing in this part of 
the Lord's vineyard. We have Sunday school and preach
ing Swtdnys, Wednesday evening prnyermeeting and Fri· 
day, Religio. There is quite a good attendance at each. 

We have a full code of officers here. My husband Js 
deacon of the branch. They t-ake turns preaching. I 
have belonged to the church for about seven years. 
This latter day work grows brighter and 6righter to 
me. I am so thankful for the knowledge I have of the 
gospel, and .I realize the more we study the greater 
light we receive. We have two children-an adopted 
boy who was baptized last year, and ·a little girl, aged 
three. She bas so much faith in the church. If she iS 
sick or gets hurt the first thing she calls for is olive 
oil, and she is always healed. Hope we may live to set 
a good example always before our children, that they 
may see there is more pleasure in serving God, than to 
partake of the pleasure of this world. It makes our 
hearts sad when we see so many things to draw our 
young people astray. It causes us to watch and pray 
always. For the Savior says the Spirit is willing and 
the flesh is weak. The priest of our branch, Bro. Mc
Ginnis, is sorely afflicted and we sympathize with him. 
He has tubercolosis of the bone. No earthly power can 
help him. We ask the saints to pray for him that if it 
is the Lord's will he may be restored to health again, 
as we need him in our branch. He has a wife and three 
children that also need his assistance. I also ask an inter
est in your prayers in my behalf. I have a skin trouble on 
my face. Doctors say they cannot cure it. I so much 
desire to be healed of it. The Scriptures say the prayer 
of the righteous man availeth much. 

I realize there is much affliction in the land, and 
many of God's people are afflicted. It behooves eaCh of 
us to live humble and faithful lives, so the Lord will 
bless and heal us. 

Let us move on with patience, knowing from whence 
our strength cometh that in the sweet bye and bye we 
shall reap on abundant harvest, when reward shall be 
given to the faithful, is the prayer of your sister in 
the faith. 

:Mrs. Leroy Colbert. 

Dallas, Texas. 
Dear Ensign :-1 belong to the Reorganized Church, 

'fhere are not many Saints here tl.nd 'the,.people ar!'l very 
prejudiced and blindly lead, so the}' cannot understand. 
There is much wickedness in this city, but it makes me 
all the stronger in the faith. I am seventy-two years 
old, but I am strong and can do as much work as 1mlf 
of the middle aged women. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Mary Ballew. 

Holton, Ind., June 13. 
Editor Ensign:-We are pushing into new places here, 

where the work has never been preached by any of the 
elders. We are holtling forth with a tent in this town 
where itl. R. Scott lives and we expect to baptize some 
tomorrow. Three have asked for baptism, and the end 
is not yet. I had to run down to Louisville to speak the 
words that made Bro. James Welsh and Sr. Louisa 
Schmett one. We wish them a long and prosperous life. 
As I ca~e back to this place our train struck a hand 
car and killed the section boss instantly and hurt an
other man very badly. \Ve have a rented tent and can't 
keep it long, but we will labor for the progress of Zion, 

J. W. Metcalf. 

De Fumak Springs, Fla., June 16. 
Editor Ensign:-Have been reading the good letters of 

the Ensign for some time, and iearning a great de!l.i 
from all the dear saints. :My husband has been a mem
ber of the Latter Day Saints Church for some time, and 
I was a itiissionary Baptist until Brother F. ~I. Slover 
came through and preached ten sermons. I was baptized 
:March 22, 1914, b}• Elder F. l\1. Slover and am glad in 
my heart that I accepted the true gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Have been afflicted for several years and was unable to 
do my work. Two years ago I had an serious operation, 
and I feel in my heart that God spared me for some 
purpose. There are only three members of the Reorgan
ized Church here and the Ensign is our only preacher, 
and we enjoy th'e privilege of having it. Would be more 
than glad to have a visit from some of the elders and 
hear them preach. I ask the prayers of all the Saints 
for my recovery, 

Your sister in the faith, 
:Mrs. Ada Cooper. 

Holton, Ind., June 15. 
Editor Ensign:-! left home May 14 and was permitted 

to attend the conference at Louisville, Ky., :May 15 and 
16, and rejoice to see the interest manifested there. Bro. 
J. W. Metcalf and I are at this point holding forth in 
a tent that was rented by Bro. Ferris Jolley. We be
gan preaching Wednesday night, June 3, and quite an 
interest is being shown. When we first came here we 
onl~ had one place to stay, but now we have plenty of 
places to go. Sunday June 14th, Bro. ~Ietcalf led three 
into the water and buried them beneath the wave. Swt
day night, owing to the meetings in other churchesJ we 
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did not expect very many, but to our surpriae the tent 
was filled with a number of good -·Ustcltel's. Dro. Met
calf breaking the bread of life. Subject, ' 1Thc Falling 
Aws.y." He felt grand in the effort and the people re
joiced to hear the gospel. They Jmve not had any good 
spiritual food for some time. 

Perhaps we will l'cmnin here another week. Mr. Smith, 
tba o\vncr of the tent, said last night tllnt the tent be
longed t.o God, and that the saints need not fear about the. 
rent. We have noticed the tears fall from the eyes of 
some here who hnvc so long been deceived, and they give 
us a hearty welcome. 1\!ay G0£1 bless them. We are 
CA}lecting others to be baptized before we close. 

My field address will be 316 North 32nd St., Louis
vllle, Ky. We desire an interest in the prayers of all. 

Your b1·other in bonds, 
L. C. :Moore. 

Editor Ensign:-! have been ~a reader of the Ensign for 
twenty years, and I feel tba.t I could hardly do without 
it, for eaeh week it brings blessings to me in· l'eading 
the testimonies of the saints from many lands, and it is 
like receiving from the Giver of all good gifts. We do 
not have· preaching regularly, for there are but a few 
saints here now, as sonl'P. have move<l away, and we hold 
our membership with the Fairland Branch. Although we 
are almost isolated we hold Sunday school and prayer
meeting on Sundays and also prayenneeting on Wednes
day nights. 

I remain your sister in Christ, 
. Mrs. R. D. Rudd. 

.Mansfield, Wash., June 2. 
Dear Ensign:-! have been a member o£ the church ten 

years. My parents were in the church long before I can 
remember. I have always lived in the west where we 
could not enjoy the church. Four years ago my health 
broke and one year ago I came here from Trinidad, Colo. 
I have felt well until now. I fear that my trouble is 
coming back. I have stomach trouble. I am led to ask 
the sain'ts to pray for me. I know the Lord will help 
us if we live faithful. We know this is the true gospel. 

Your sister in the faith, 
Mrs. Della Crask. 
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WOMAN'S VALUE IN THE COMMUNITY. 
By Mrs. J: A. Gardner. 

(Read bafore the General Conference, as a part of the 
Auxiliary program Friday evening, April lOth.) 

Evidence of a woman's capabilities and independence 
began when the first woman mounted a bicycle and rode 
out of her father's dooryard, or when the first woman 
successfully operated a typewriter, and proved that her 
work of a commercial value."-Alice Hubbard. 

It is not woman's independence we want to tell you 
about tonight so much as woman's value and capabilit~' 
outside of her own home. When ever I meet a woman 
who believes "Votes for women" 1 am curious to know how 
she is doing what she has already at hand to do, and if 
she is doing it well, otherwise she would no doubt vote 
as poorly as she dQes her present work. Let the woman 
qualify for voting by doing what is up to her n9w-well. 

The ideal of motherhood must always remain ·as high 
as it is now, but the vision of her future work must 

"\grow bigger and stronger. If a woman's life is narrow 
it is because of her failure to see the opportunities for 
seNice in her community. Never in the history of the 
to make the world a better place in which to live and never 
to make the world a better plice in which to live and never 
were there so many things to do, and in this willingness 
to do is always the object of serving others. 

Competition .is as keen today for the life and soul 
of the young people as the competition in the busin~ss 
world is for dollars. When you locate the young people 
~ the community you may know which is making the 
most appeal to them, the church and the home or the 
bright lights. , 

The church has failed because its gospel has been more 
of a tradition in lhe minds of the young p£>vplE' than a 
living thing to be sued today. The home has iailed 
because of the same lack of lmderstanding between the 
woman of yesterday and th~ girl of today. The church 
and home have been superceded in a social way by the 
theatres, mov)n.g :vi~ture shows, dance halls and so forth. 

Women are tbo:.-r,ughly convinced, because they have 
seen the r~sult5 ,-,f e-..il, that. the "wages of sin is death," 
~;~.nd are bin"-t-;'-'· '-- ~;~Pir £fforls to save our girls and boys 
L·,: m. t!w ·.-: s:. of today. 

ZION'S ENSIGi'< 

Lymen Abbott; the veterall preacher, eays: "I do not 
wish t.o be critical of the Christian Church of whicl]. 
I am a minister, but it ~e:cmd t-0 me that the women 
and men who work in the settlements for crippled chil
dren, the music and art studio, nre more nearly following 
the example nnd the teaching of the Master, than those 
who gather in their separate churches, in factoryvHic 
to sing and pr-ny and listen to semtons.'' 

If a woman hns any talent towards socbl reform it 
is not lesscr.ed because of her becoming n mother, but 
it grows greater because of her expcrhmce, and gives her 
a more sympathetic ~understanding of mothers who are 
delinquent, and the ever increasing number of umnar- · 
ried mothers whose condition depreciate the community 
life. The value of the community work ia no longer 
questioned, and until it has been proven that it is not 
productive of n fuller and richer life, do not condemn 
it. Ellen Key says: "Woman observes and man reasons. 
By their co·operation we get the clearest light and most 
complete science of .which the human mind is cnpv,ble." 

A wohum who really senses her "obligations knows she 
has not fulfilled her duty until she has not only cared 
for the children of her own home, but also touched the 
personal lives of the children in her neighborhood. The 
individual woman. can teach her own children and in
fluence many, but much more can be done by co·oper
ating with othera. 

Organized effort should be made to prevent vice rather 
than to cure it. Of course· we nlust deal in a measure 
with the effect of" Yice, but our greatest effort should be 
in seeking the cause which takes us back to the home and 
community, whether they be· rural or tu.wn, hence the 
P. and T. Association, Big Sisters, Woman's Civic Club, 
and so forth. The question comes to every woman then, 
"How much time can I conscientioUsly spare from my 
family, and how can I conserve that time to the best 
interest of those around me?" 

A motheP. gave as her excuse for not attending a 
Parent-Teachers meeting that she wished to finish em
broidering a dress for her daUghter. ·Some time later 
the daughter contracted a case of scarlet fever because 
of very poorly ventilated school..:room, the result being that 
she was left very deaf. 

A little boy of the town was badly cut with a barb-wire 
fence on the school grounds. The mother had no time 
for Parent-Teachers meetings in which t() investigate 
conditions, yet she spent many anxious hours fearing the 
developxp.ent of blood-poison. When such tragedies as 
these come home to us our vision is far too narrow. 

'- Winston Churchill says that, ·"A new religion is being 
made-a wonderful transformation is taking place-a 
religion is in the makng which will permeate every de
partment of life, the home, the office, the factory, the 
laboratory of the scientist, and the work shop of the 
literary man, as well as the synagogue and church." 

The idea of dealing out meat and drink to the poor, 
and putting delinquents in public institutions, placing girls 
in 1·escue homca, is losing ground, and the ilew way is 
gaining. Means are being plal.<cd in the way of the in
tellectually, morally, and spiritually needy to help them 
to efficiency and morality. 

The gospel of service today means the saving the young 
Woman of the street, or the young man who inhabits 
the city den, by the personal contact of the clean "oman 
of our homes and towns, which demonstrates the re
ligion of James, wherein the needy are helped by those 
who keep "themselves unspotted from the world." 

We attended a meeting of a club in Kansas City, which 
was organized for the purpose of getting in personal 
touch with women and girls. The members were telling 
their experiences. The chair asked of }._Irs. D. ·"Tell us 
how you suceeded this week." Mrs. D. very promptly 
answered, "I went to see Nellie's mother and told her 
that her little daughter was friendly with a very bad 
girl, and together with the mother we succeeded in break
ing up the friendship." As she told it there was a 
suspicious quiet in the room, the impression seemed to 
be that something was wrong. The woman who assisted 
the presiding officer said, very im,Pressively, "1 wonder 
what became of the other girl?" 

"The method of ostracism is aS cruel and cold and as 
silent as the coming of winter." 

I know a woman with nine children into whose 
home a child of the community was welcomed who had 
been driven from other homes, because he was such a 
"bad" boy, and bcause he swore so. But this mother of 
nine, most of them boys, permitted him to come. She 
never heard him swear, and the children said, "he always 
choked back the swear-words." This because of the in
fluence and supervision of the mother. 

Did you ever have a boy who shunned other mother's 
because they called him bad, come to you fearlessly 
and with confidence, tell you somthing of little interest 
to you, but of vital importance to him? If so you have 
felt the inspirational joy that comes from realizing that 
you have made that boy think that you believe in him. 
If you have not had such an experience, try it. 

"Po' li'l' brack sheep dat strayed away, 
Done los' in de wind an' de rain, 

An' de Shephe'd he say j "0 hirelin', 
Go fin' my sheep again." 

A:n' de hirelin' say: "0 Shephe'd, 
Dat sheep am brack an' bad." 

But de Shephe'd he smile 
Like dat Ii'l brack sheep 

Was de onliest l&.mb he had. 
An' he say, "0 hirelin' hasten, 

Lo I here am de ninety an' nine, 
But dere way off from de sheep fol' 

Am dad li'l brack sheep o' mine." 
An' de hh-elin' frown, "0 Shephe'd 

De rest ob de sheep am here." 
But the Shephe'd h~ smile 

Like dat li'l Ll"!:.CK o:oh.t.cp 
He held de mostest dear. 

'fhe records will show that those who fight white slavery 
tell us the greatest aupply comes from the rural com
munity. Ia it so in your community ?-you who come 
from the rural districts 1 Are your children left at re;.. 
ceas nnd noons during school days to seek their own 
pleasure, or ia their play supervised nnd encouraged 1 
Go to your school and see. Arc the conditiollS surround
ing your school such as arc conducive to -good health 
nnd morRis, ot• do your boys and gorls attend what is 
called a "box·car school house 1" If so, mnkc things 
better, and give good healthy, moral, and social surround
ings to your children, by getting acquainted with your 
school board, fiuding·out why conditions are so, and what 
you can do to help. 

There is nothing in the farming community to hold a 
boy or girl, th~ fun and sociability are lacking. The 
life, music, fun, glare, and l!omething doing of the city 
attract and they go. 'l'he parents are willing they should 
go, because uf the excellent advantages for greater edu
cation. But why not have it in your own schools'? You 
may have to hand over a few additional dollars for taxes 
in order to pay for additional advantages, but tl)ink of the 
effect on your boys and girls. You pay for the taxes 
for your school houses, you continue to pay taxes for the 
up·keep and improvements on them. Why not use them as 
social centers? They belong to you. 

If you use your school building for social centers in 
both town and rural communities, it will change entirely 
the attitude of the young boys and girls toward the town 
or rural school and finally the home. Your boys and girls 
will stay with you and the greatest conservation for 
our country that can be made--will be made--by bring
ing back to the farming community those who have been 
reared there and trained for that kind of work . 

Sadie came to the city-got a position paying much less 
than a living wage. 'She grew tired of work without play. 
One saturday evening she kept out just ten cents of her 
salary to attend a moving picture show. It was the be· 
ginning of a good time for her with a man of the streets 
who convinced her that her life was much too simple and 
unattractive. She was afterwards picked up by the police. 

J emile came to the city, earned $6.40 a week. She had a 
good time at first at the shows and soda fountains, but 
after a time her clothes got shabby and her salary went for 
new clothes. She had nothing left for five-cent shows and 
she was unhappy and lonesome. The man she met on the 
street brought pleasure into her life of a very facinating 
kind. The usual evil resulted. Thousands of girls yield to 
just such temptation every year, and yet they are just 
like other girls. But these girls have not had their social 
wants met. 

There is a field for women here in the church or as an 
individual. Church halls or"' parlors may be thrown open 
for social evenings, simple suppers, and so forth, always 
supervised. Rest·room may be provided for girls, in 
church parlors or private homes, to receive her company. 
Why not! In such an environment rather than the street 
or the park or the hall-room. 

Then the individual work is always before you, if you 
are in earnest, planning pleasures for one, two or more of 
these girls by inviting them to your home. It was not an 
impossible task for one mothers' club to get the use of a 
school ground and fix up a tennis court. And it was not 
a difficult task for them to organize a girls auxiliary to 
meet in one of the school rooms. A vacant building was 
fitted up for winter evenings, one night to be devoted en
tirely to girls. Neighborhood parties were given all win
ter by the young people and the get-together habit became 
a fixed thing. 

In one community the mothers ·of boys formed a club, 
the kind that included the boys, and did not send the boys 
wandering the streets while the mothers were in session. 
The plan was that once a week the boys would meet in the 
home of one of them to spend the day. At the first meet
ing the boys erected an Indian tepee with blankets, copper 
kettles, etc. The day included a lunch, the presiding moth
er taking care t.o use her influence in teaching the boys 
fair play, courtesy, etc. 

Women have been untiring in their zeal to better con
ditions for shop and factory girl and their work has been, 
in a nieasure, successful. But in an institution in New 
York statistics show that eighty per cent of the girls and 
women criminals sent there, came from their own homes, 
that is from among those engaged in general house work, 
which is postive proof that we must come back home to 
"the girl next door." 

The per centage of girls doing general housework is 
about forty out of one hundred, not including the dress
makers, milliners, etc. The larger numbers of those girls 
who leave domestic service, for factory work, do not ob
ject to the hard work in homes, but to the loneliness and 
lack of recreation and pleasure. These conditions may be 
met, a cure may not be effecte£! in a y_ear or several years, 
but the women can get togther and make a start. 

Every woman should have a quest, all her time, talents 
and personality be "poured out" for her quest. A singer, 
a student, a musician gives her time and talent for the 
object of her quest. The other Wise l\lan gave his life to 
his quest, that of the New Bom King. 

All cannot be physical mothers, but we can be spiritual 
mothers. Our work is not in physical creation alone, but 
everY woman can send a part of herself out to work. You 
and I can get in touch with God's eternal plan and help 
work it out, not only by prayer, but by some one we touch. 

If our quest is a worthy one we get something for our 
souls. If our quest is unworthy our souls die. It is worth 
more to put yourself into a thing than to put money into 
it. A woman with a dead soul has given of her physical 
being only from which there are no returns to her soul. 

"Life is not a cup to be drained, but an offering to be 
poured out." 

Seneca, Mo., June 14. 

ADDRESSES. 
R. W. Farrell 103 C~apin Ave., Providence, R. I. 
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AN ACCEPTABLE SACRIFICE. 
Sermon delivered by Evangelist Fredcdck A. Smith, 

at Knnsns City, 1\io., November 11, 1913. 
. Reported by Delle Robinson James. 

In the 12th cltai>ter of Romans you will find this 
language, beginning with the th·st verse: 

11{ beseech you, therefore, brcthrClt1 by the mercies of 
God, that ye present. your bodies a Jiving sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, 'Vhich is your reasonable service. 
And be not c~mformed to this world: but be ye trans
fanned by the renewing of your mind, thnt ye may prov~ 
what is that good, and acceptablC, ami perfect will of 
God. For I sny, -through the grace giv~n uuto me, to 
every man that is am:Ong you, not to think of himself 
more highly thnn he ,ought to think; but to think sober
ly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure 
of faith. For as we have many members in one body, and 
all members· have not the same office; so we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and every one members 
one o! another. Having then gifts, differing according 
to the grace that is given to us, whether prophecy, let us 
prophesy according to the proportion of faith; or ministrY, 
let us wait on our ministering; or he that teacheth, on 
teaching; or he that exhor!:eth, on exhortation, he that 
giveth, let him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth, with 
diligence; he that showeth merey, with cheerfulness. 

Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which 
is evil; deave to that which is go!)d. De kindly ilffec
tioned one to another, with brotherlY love; in honor pre
ferring one another; not slothful in business; fervent 
in spirit; serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient 
in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; distribut-
ing to the necessity Of saints; given to hospitality. Bless 
them which persecuW you; bless, and curse not. 

Rejoice with ~hem that do rejoice, and weep with theffi 
that weep. Be of the sarile mind one toward another. 
Mind not high things, but condescend to meu of low es
tate. Be not wise in your own conceit-s. RecompeDBe 
t-o no man evil for evil, Provide things honest in the sight 
of all men. If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, 
live peaceably with all men. Dearly beloved, avenge 
not yourselves! but rather give place unto wrath: for 
it is writt-en, Vengeance is mine; I \Vill repay, sait-h the 
Lord. Therefore, if t-hine enemy hunger, feed him; if he 
thirst, give him drink: for j.n so doing· thou shalt hea:p 
coals of fire on hfs head. Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil wit-h good." · 

I have sometimes thought when reading this 
chapter very carefully that a person could just 
read that and stop. It is so applicable to the con
ditions in which we fiud ourselves today. It is so 
wide in its range, finding a place for nearly every 
one of us, touching us in some vital spot. The 
Apostle undoubtedly felt the touch and impress 
of the divine Spirit when he gave utterance to 
it, but the chief thought we want to call atten
tion to tonight is found in the first and second 
verses. 

"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, that you' pres~nt your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is Your reasonable serv
ice. And be not conformed to this world but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of yom• mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, 
will of God." 

Now I am conscious of the thought that will 
come into the minds of a good many, that what 
the Apostle Paul has asked here means effort 
upon our part; service, diligent service, close ap
plication, and I am also aware that when you 
talk about service, doing something·, working
well, we . don't like it. Most verybody seems to 
think they have work enough without calling at
tention to it in com1ection with our religious 
dutie:>. And it is just possible that there is a 
feeling in the world that they would like to have 
this religious question made just as easy as pos
sible. But when we come to canvas that question, 
there is another one that presents itself and that 
one must have consideration. The brother told 
you last night in his talk that in every place you 
go, no matter what stage of life you may find 
hmnanity, you will discover that the question of 
religion enters in. It is true, whether of the 
savage, the semi-savage 01' whethel" ~rou go to 
the civilized nations-no history of those people 
is complete without the history of their religion. 
You will find no history without finding that 
feature of it mentioned, and it is ail interesting 
one, too. 

Whoever has studied the history of the world 
has been forced to recognize in that history that 
one of the feacm·es that }Jerformed its re:culiar 
work, played its important part in the chiiL:uion, 
or of the life of the faruily, of the conununity, 
of the state! has been its religion. It is true now, 
and whethe1· \Ve won.hlp the true and living God, 
or whether H h~ an idol or a totem pole or what 
it may l>e tho hot remains that we cannot get 
~psay from that peculiar part of human nature. 
It will find vent somewhere, and the individual 
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.may scoff at God, despise the idea of Diety in 
every-sense of the ·tel'Ilt,·and yet set up his ·pe
culiar idol and buw down before it. For in some 
way, in some: place, it -must find vent, for it 
seems .to be a pa1·t of our being. 

Now while that is h-ue why not take into con
sidemtion the thought that it becomes the duty 
of civilized people to see to it that their religion 
is a I'easonable service unto God. Now when we 
use that term 11reaeonablc service," I want it to 
be used not only with the idea that it is reason
able that we render .!1 certain service unto God, 
but I desire that you should exercise the further 
thought that that service should ).Je of a rea.son
able, rational cllamcter. In no place in the Sclip
ture have I discovered anything that would indi
cat that God asks at the hands of his children here 
upon the earth a fanatical, unreasonable, relig
ion. He doesn't ask that. On the contrary, the 
more I have studied his requiJ:ements of the 
human family, the more ~it has appealed to me 
that lie has had an object, a purpose, deeper and 
gmnder than the majority of the human family 
have been willing to give him credit for. 

Now I want to exainine that thought a little 
while tonight and see, £or I know just how some 
of the human family today are looking upon the 
idea of the service that we are supposed to ren
der to God. They look upon it grudgingly. Now 
I want you people here that a1" membet>l of this 
congregation, that wot·ship in this church, to just 
gather that thought. ·Some of them are looking 
at the service that they are asked to render unto 
God as being arduous. It takes too much time. 
They are too tired; they have other things that 
they want to do. It costs too much to meet 
their share. of the expenses. All these little de
tails enter iq and become a part of the excuses 
that we make in justifying outselves, possibly, 
in neglecting the set'vice that we believe justly 
belongs to God. If you didn't believe it, you 
wouldn't make these excuses; you would simply 
stand back upon the ground that "I don't believe 
it. I don't consider it necessary and Won't do 
it;" but no! you .make an ·excuse; you justify 
yourself in not doing, and the fact that you seek 
to justify yourself becomes evidence upon the 
face of it that you re~ognize and believe down in 
your healt there is a duty that devolves upon you. 

Now in making yourselves "holy, acceptable 
unto God," offering your bodies a living sacrifice· 
there is a deep-seated purpose, and I am going 
to try to bring that out tonight, if I can; for we 
are living in an age of lightness, of fdvolity in 
many things, when we don't want to think seri
ously. People would like to have someone else 
do the serious thinking for them. So that in the 
canvas .of these questions, we want you first to 
take up the thought-what does it mean to offer 
yourselves "a living sacrifice 1" That would not 
mean that he wanted you to offer your bodies a 
sacrifice upon the altar, for you see that would 
be the burning of the sacrifice and would end the 
life. He doesn't want that; he doesn't want a 
dead sacrifice, but a living one. 

There are many ways, possibly, in which this 
could be accomplished, but what is the especial 
feature that he asks in this? That this sacrifice 
shall be "holy, aCceptable unto God." Now the 
Apostle says that is a reasonable service. If it 
is a reasonable service there must be some good 
and sufficient reason why humanity should offer 
such a sacrifice. 

I am frank to make the statement that in 
tllis proposition that the Apostle has presented ~ 
unto us, he has unfolded before us a work that 
means everytlling, and I told you last Sunday 
night that the responsibility rested upon us to 
do the will of God if we would entet' into the king
dom of heaven. In that very lesson that \Ve read 
our attention was called to the fact that Jesus 
presented this idea: "He that heareth these 
sayings of mine· and doeth them" was likened 
unto a wise man that built his house on a rock 
antl it stood the storms of time and could not be 
beaten down. "He that heareth these sayings of 
mine and doeth them not," he is likoned unto a 
foolish man that built his houde on the sand and 
as soon as the winds came and the floods beat 
upon it, it fell. Now we don't want to be foolish; 
"\Ve want to be among the wise, so that in reading 
the sayings of God, it means to do them. 

Now if we do anything let us do the things that 
God has required, tliis mal~ing of .a .:3aci·.iii.ce is 
comprehended in that thaught; the bringing of 
ourselves to that condition of holiness that \Vill 
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be acceptable unto God is the required feature of 
the work. Now that may mean something to do for 
each of us, and in the careful consideration of 
a few of the little items that I shall mention to
night, I want you to bear in mind this thought; 
that what is hurd for one and with which he has 
to struggle with all Ius might. to overcome, an. 
other person would not be troubled by it in the 
least. You mustn't get the idea for a moment 
that because you don't have to struggle over 
that and it is no difficulty for you, that it is not 
a trial, that is not a struggle, that it is not 
a sacrifice for the other; for you ;viii probably 
discover, if you watch carefully that something 
that staggers you and~ that compels you to hesi
tate even to stumble on, the other individual 
smiles at as being insignificant and not worthy 
of noticing at all, and you discover again that you 
cannot afford to take any stand foolishly along 
that line for you are meeting a trial and making 
sacrifice, just as he was on the thing that did 
not bother you. 

Now that feature I want you to keep in mind, 
so that when we refer to these things, if they 
don't shilce you, just congratulate yourself that 
you are getting along easily but remember that 
others are having troubles along that line. 

What does it mean to make ourselv;s "holy?" 
What has the Master asked at our hands who 
says, "Follow me" 1 "Keep my commandments"? 
And when we begin to look over those command
ments-he enumerated them' in the 19th of Mat
thew to that young man-"Thou shalt not kill; 
Thou shalt not steal; Thou shalt not lie; Thou 
shall not commit adultery"; "Honor thy father 
and thy mother'' and a fe\v others; tl1e young 
man replied "All these things have I l<ept from 
my youth up, what lack I yet?" You may have 
had no trouble with these evils. You have easily 
avoided them all, and .haven't broken those com· 
mandments; but Chlist says to !lim: "Sell what 
thou hast and give to the poor, and come take 
up thy cross and follow me." There is the Mas
ter's statement. We are told that the young~ man 
was possessed of great worldly goods, and he went 
away sorrowful and sad. Now, my friends, I 
have thought of that question. I have tried to 
study it thoroughly and have asked myself the 
question-Where was the struggle for the young 
man?" Now, where was the struggle? "All 
these things have I kept from my youth up. 
What lack I yet?" "Sell what thou hast" does 
not imply that he must sell everything he had 
in the world, but it implies, "Sell what thou hast 
to sell and give it to the poor-that which you 
can spare." That was the real thought in it. 

But the selling of his possessions was not the 
only thing required. That would not bother 
very much. He might have sold all and 
made llimself famed as a philanthropist, but that 
would have been the hardest thing. The thing 
to my mind that actually tried the man was the 
call to "Come, take up thy cross and follow me," 
for being a young man of great riches, a man of 
influence in his community, a man that moved 
in the higher circles, as we sometimes call it, 
to yield to the call would be a terrible blow to 
his pride! He must humble himself. He must 
give up his associations, for he knew that his 
associations that he had been accustomed to, 
were opposed to the lowly Nazarene-His friends 
had no use for him. Why? They questioned 
his . birth-they called him an intpostor, a fase 
Christ. To heed the call was to make a sacrifice, 
humiliating from a worldly standpoint at least, 
which the young man could not do. 

So we discover in this case he had something 
to meet. \Vith some of you it may be an easy 
matter to resist certain evils, or do the things 
required. You may be perfectly willing to lay 
down the associations of the world, to cast them 
to one side in order that you may interest your
self in Christ and follow him, let him lead where 
he will. Yom· struggle probably comes in some
thing else. You may be of a very fiery temper that 
gets you into trouble every once in awhile by vil'· 
tue of setting your tongue loose just at a time 
when it ought to be still, and you say things that 
you can repent of at your leisure, though it is a 
very humiliating thing to repent of it after you 
have said it, and that is a b.ial for you, a conflict, 
my friends, and you must learn ta bring yolll·self 
into subjection along that line, if you would make 
yourself holy, like unto God. It is a duty then 
and becomes a patt of the responsibility that 
falls to the individual that would follow Christ. 
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There may be others who ni·o not troubled in 
the least with a fiery temper or with a disposition 
to talk too much. They may have another fault 
which is bad or porlmps a little worse in some Way 
and they have to fight to overcome that. There 
is another thing that sometimes prese.nts itself 
that I often like to call attention to and that 
comes to us in this': How often, Oh hoW often, 
we know of those little things in our own hearts, 
in our own disposition that we subject to n cer
tain kind of covering up and hiding from the 
eye of our ftiends and those around us and they 
don't .know it-but we do. We !mow it is not 
right and because we know it is not tight is one 
of the reasons that we are so particular and so 
careful to hide it from view; and yet, my ftiends, 
hO\V many of us have fought and stt·uggled ·and 
prayed and wept alone that we might overcome 
thi,s thing? That we are conscious of the fact 
that no one else knows, possibly but ourselves 
and our God, b,ut he knows it. They don't know 
that we are making that struggle, but, mY ftiei>ds, 
did it ever occ1,1r to you that to mal<e ourselves 
holy, acceptable unto God, will require sacrifice. 
We. must do it. We must clealllle om·selves. It 
is a part of the peculiar work th11t lies before us, 
that we must rid ourselves of sin in some man
ner. Work we must! We cannot atford to re
lax our diligence, or for one moment to step off 
guard, for if we do the danger is there. 

Think of the individual who has au· inherited 
love for strong drink. It is there, that craving 
gnawing constantly at his vitals? Nobody else 
may !mow it. He may keep it in subjection·-hid
den from his friends; but how many of the 
fliends know of the fight, the sactifice, that is 
being made by that individual to overcome that 
tenible thing which if yielded to must bting sor
row to his loved ones and destruction to himself? 
There is where some of this pecUliar work comes 
in-a living saclifice. We have appetites that we 
yield and give up. Why? Because we !mow we 
dare not gratify them, We have desires, we have 
ambitions often that we would not whisper to a 
soul, not one. We cannot possibly yield to them 
and be holy, acceptable to God. We must put 
them away. We must sacrifice them. 

We _say SOD!etimes to the individual who goes 
out as a minister for Christ, a missionary--you 
must lay down your ambitions to accumulate in 
this world, your ambitions to be a success in the 
professions, your political aspirations; all of 
these must be laid aside. You must sacrifice the 
interests of your family; yoU must leave the home 
and the home comforts and pleasru·es and go out
for what? In the interests of your fellow being? 
We ask them to do that. Only those who have 
gone and those who have remained at home can 
answer the question as to what it costs, what it 
means. It is a living sacrifice, friends, for one 
that does it, and for those that remain at home 
it is a constant one. 

Now then, you stop a moment and say: that 
is a sacrifice. Oh, I should not put it that way, 
should I? Why? Because you say: uYou will 
be rewarded." \Vell, you too will be rewarded, 
won't you? As members, as followers of Clll'ist, 
as believers in him looking out into the world 
longing for better conditions, are, you not looking 
for reward? Do you not expect it? What sac
rifice, what effort are you making? 

You say to the minister who goes out: you 
must walk in the paths of righteousness, of virtueA 
of honor, of honesty, of uprig·htness all the way· 
through. Yon say to that minister's family: 
you must conduct yourself in such a way as to 
l'eflect credit and honor upon the man who rep
resents Christ that you call husband and father. 
What right have you to dictate the conduct of 
these people? What are you doif1g? Are not 
similar sacrifices made of every one? 

You say you are -sacrificing. \Vhat are you· 
sacrificing? Are you maintaining· righteousness, 
unrighiness, virtue, honesty-all of those pecu
liar charactetistics that go to make us like unto 
God? If not friends, what about the teachings 
these men have been giving you, the instruction 
they have laid down, the example they have 
set, and that. the !laste:t· has set? Rigf1~ there 
you will begil1 'to discover at once the re::;ponsi
bility that .;:om08 home to the child of God. 

You t3.Ht 1:.: the v;orld. You· invite them to 
come t.J GhJi . .,~ I to accept of him and the g·ospel. 
You te1l them of its beauties and of its power to 
save, of the glory in the World to come. 'fhey 
look at you and ask in their own minds-"What 
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has it done for you?'' If your life has not been 
what it ought to have been, holy and acceptable 
unto God, I want you to answer, what in!lucnce 
will your advocacy of the gospel of Jesus Christ 
have with the wol:ld? Think now, all of you! 
And the more you think of it the more you will 
discover that as each. individual assumes this re
sponsibility of maldng himself holy, and moves 
along in the accomplislunent of it, there will be 
reflected from the general body the light of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ and its power to save that 
will speak and bear witness to the truth of the 
testimOilY bome by the minister and by you and 
by the C\nist himself. 

Now then, as to its reasonableness, and ·why 
we should bring ourselves into this condition of 
holiness, of uptightness, sincerity and earnest
ness and develop our individual and spiritual 
features to such a point that we shall reflect the 
Christ and his truth. What. are you asking for? 
What are we in the gospel for? I told you that 
Qod had a deep-seated PUrPOSe in all these things, 
that he is asking . at our: h~nds a deep-seated 
purpose. I want you to think for a few minutes 
\his evening on just this thought-what are you 
looking for? What is the most valuable thing 
that you have got in the world? You answer
Life. It is the one thing in this world for which 
you would saclifice every matetial thing. Think 
of it! That mortal life, which is surrounded 
with trouble, disappointment, conflicts, sickness, 
sorrow and separation you prize so highly. There 
comes to us the little mead of happiness and joy 
and satisfaction along this line, it is true, but at 
the end lies separation, death; and yet, my 
friends, you will give everything you have got 
in the world to save your life; and why not? 
What are worldly things without life? You 
say, "Of no value at all,, 

I remember a little incident that impressed 
this upon my mind quite forcibly a number of 
years ago when I was working in the mill. They· 
sent me out to settle some difficulty that had 
misen over a contract they had made, and I 
was l'equired to go out into the country to an 
Indian agency in order to accomplish my work. 
I anticipatBd getting back the next morning on 
a certain train: Having accomplished a settle
ment and finished my work. · I then drove hastily 
to the depot ·only to discover that I was too late
the train had gone. It meant a good deal to me, 
for my work was piling up at home and it meant 
24 hours' delay before I could get there. There 
was nothing to do but to wait and I confess that 
it was not a pleasant situation and I was not in 
the best of humor over it. I frankly acknowledge 
that I didn't control my temper as I should have 
done. I walked restlessly up and down the hotel 
office. Back of me was a row of rocking chairs; 
seated in one of which was a gentleman of about 
sixty years of age-a very nice looking man, 
but he bore the marks of disease. After I had 
tramped around there awhile and given vent to 
my impatience, tllis gentleman said in a very 
kindly tone: "Young man, sit down here a mo
ment; I want to talk to you." I was a young 
man then. I sat down, glad to do most anything 
to divert my attention, If he \vanted to talk, I 
was willing to let him. I didn't stay there but 
a few moments until I was interested. He says; 
"You are disappointed; you are anxious to get 
to your work." I told him I was. He says, 
"You are fretting under it." I had to confess I 
was fretting some under it. Now, he says, "My 
boy, stop it. Stop it. I know just how you feel. 
I have been through that mill. You are anxious 
to succeed and make success in life. I was anx
ious myself and determined to do it; he says, "I 
fretted, I worried, I stormed, I did everything 
of the kind that a nervous man does.. I finally 
made success as far as this world counts success. 
I ~m a successful man. I have got plenty of 
money, and now after I have made my success 
I am spending my money to correct my error." 
Well, I looked at him then straight. "What 
error?" He says: "I fretted, I worried, I \Vorked 
until I suceeded financially and ruined myself 
physically. I am spemiing my money now to 
try and prolong my miserable existence/' Those 
were the words he used. "Young man, don't count 
suc.cess in dollars and cents." I'd give every 
dollar I had in the world if I could be back where 
you are without a single thing but my hands and 
my brain. Every do1lc.? of it.'' He'd give it all for 
the few years that lay before him; he'd give Ws 
fortune if he could have life and enjoy it. Every
thing. 

Friends, did you ever realize that in the re
ligious se~vice that you arc rendering to God, you 
arc workmg fot• life? Everlasting life? Tho 
most precious thing that the human family can 
have. That is what you m·e after, and in care
fully watching and guarding yourself along this 
line, my dear friends, this service is to bring 
us life eternal. Is it no a reasonable service 

, that God is asking at our hands, Now when I 
think of that, I begin to ask, what do we ask of 
God? What do we want God to give us? And, 
I will tell you, friends, I have heard people 
talk about getting the world and having a fence 
around it, or wanting it--but, don't you know 
that the most of us are not steisfied with that? 
We want more than that. We want the world, 
without question, but we want God ·to cleanse it 
and purify it and glorify it to make it just as !eve

. ly as God can make it, clear beyond the compre
hension of man's power; and then we ask him 
to give us life eternal to enjoy it and to give us 
every glory that would be for the good of man
kind. We have no limit in asking, but let me 
ask you the question: "What are you willing to 
give for that? Do you want to receive this 
glory for nothing? Is that the thought? Are 
there any of you who like that policy? Why, 
no, you say. You would like to come up there 
with a consciousness in your own soul that you 
have done something w01'thy, had qualified your
selves and put yourselves into position to entitle 
you to some reward, wouldn't you? Surely, and 
you would like to feel when you get over there 
that you have fought a good fight, you have 
kept the faith, you have done the duty that God 
asked at your hands; and when he says: 
"Blessed alt thou-enter thou into the joys of 
thy Lord," oh, what a sense of satisfaction will 
come to you! Think of that and you will get 
just a little glimpse of why Jesus Chl·ist has 
asked us to keep his commandments, to make 
our lives a living sacrifice, holy acceptable unto 
God, 

And now, just a little more. I will try and 
make it plain. It is not simply the thought 
that he is going to reward us in the world to come1 

alone, that comes there; for when I go back and 
begin an investigation of the commandments of 
God and investigate what the underlying object 
and purpose of God has been, I am forced to 
recognize that God knew humanity a good deal 
better than humanity knows itself, and in the 
recognition of that, he knew their weakness. 
He lmew their peculiar disposition, and conse
quently he has laid down these rules and com
mandments and requirements for the governing 
of our lives, the regulating of our existence here 
and for the directing of our good-yes, our good. 

When you carefully examine it, you will dis
cover that God has never given to us one single 
commandment that has not been for our better
ment--for the upbuilding, the uplifting of the 
human race; and when you look at it again 
thoughtfully you will make this discovery that 
every time man complies with the requirements 
that God has laid down, it makes him a better 
citizen, a better husband, a better father. It 
makes the woman a better wife, or mother, or 
teacher. It increases our influence and our use~ 
fulness. it increases our happiness-it makes 
us free in the full sense of the word; and when 
you gt·~sp that, my friends you will begin to 
discover that in the service God asks ps to ren
der, it is a service unto ourselves and for our 
betterment and -final redemption. Yes, every 
service you render to God, every service you do 
in the interests of Christianity; every time you 
fulfill the commandments of God and move in 
direct hannony with the divine will that God 
has mapped out for us in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, you are doing that much toward your 
own advancement and your own eternal glory and 
welfare. 

The service that God asks at our hands of 
making ourselves holy, acceptable unto God, and 
putting ourselves into a position to enjoy life is 
a reasonable service. Why, my friends, if you 
only obtain the thousand years that have been 
promised to the faithful to reign with Clnist 
upon the ea1th, and work the whole allotted 
time of man, seventy years, to accomplish that, 
I wonder if that is not an ample reward for 
which such service could be reasonably expected? 
It is a pretty good retum on the time spent. 
Seventy year's service blings us ten hundred 
years of glo1•y, honor, life, happiness, peace, joy. 
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I wonder what kind of an investment you people 
want that would be better than that! 

I am· Confident you will discover when you 
leak at it carefully that the se1·vice of God, gives 
advantage over that individual that does not ren
der any such service, or does not believe· in any
tliing of the kind. · Tal<e two men starting out 
in this world; one of them says, "I don't be
IiOve in God. I am not going to serve him or have~ 
anything to do with religion for when we die 
we are like Rover, "dead all over." He goes out 
to have a good time in this world, and he has 
it. He ·enjoys the worldly pleasures of all de
scription until death comes. If there is nothing 
after this life it is all done. What has he done 1 
Anything in the world 1 Has he bettered hu
manity much? He has been out for a "good 
time" -he has had it. That is the end of it. 

The other starts out and says: "I believe in 
God, I am going to serve him." He takes joy and 
satisfaction in that service. He attends his 
meetings, He does good to his fellow-beings as 
he thinks he ought to. He may make sacrifices 
and give of his means and all that; and when 
he gets through he dies. Now if there is nothing 
in the world to come, one is just as we11 off as 
the other, isn't he? But, what is the record of 
his life? \Vho has the advantage in history 'l 
Who stands the highest in the community? Who 
has left the best record 1 You answer. And if 
perchance, when they both step from this scene 
of action and stand on the further shore looking 
into the eternity before them, they discover that 
the belief of the Christian is true, that there is 
a God, and that God has an eternity, and there 
is within man a spirit that shall Jive. Who is 
in the advantage there? Who has gained then? 
It is too late then for the first one to say; "Well, 
I wiJI correct my mistake now." He has gone 
too far. The other individual has the advantage. 
He has prepared for that condition;., he enters 
in to enjoy it. He is qualified for it; he has 
earned it. Now, just think a moment! Who 
has the advantage then? What does this service 
offer to humanity? The more we dwe11 upon it, 
the more comes the statement of the apostle 
home to us over and over and over again, "It 
is your reasonable service." You are working 
for yom·self; · yOu are-. working for your own in
terest; you are working for your happiness; you 
are working for your salvation. And then some 
have said it is selfishness on the part of God to 
ask us to do that for the glory of God and the 
establishment of his kingdom; but oh, who in
habits that kingdom? Who enjoys its·gJory? 
Who enjoys its beauty? Who is the dwe11er in 
that kingdom, I wonder I 

Now, friends, get the thought again and Jet it 
come home to you once more; the servant of 
God, the child of God, the individual who accepts 
God and moves in lines with his divinity, inheJ' 
its that kingdom, reaps the benefits of the king
dom, becomes the citizens entitled to all its 
p1ivileges and benefits and glories and honors 
that God has to give. 

I have tried to picture this scene, and with 
this I am going to close. The time that shall 
come when we have got to stand gefore the bar 
of judgment. Turn to Revelation 20, and you 
have a picture of it there. The great white 
throne, and on that throne sits the King of the 
universe; at his right hand Jesus, the Redeemer; 
on his left hand the angel with his records. 
Back of him the hosts of heaven. Before him the 
nations of the earth both great and small. I 
have thought often of it. My 'imagination can
not do it justice. My vocabulary wiJJ not admit 
of my telling you the story, but I have thought 
tltis: when we come before that great white 
throne, we look up into the face of that IGng, 
there will come to us the keen consciousness that 
we cannot hide anything from him. \Ve may have 
de.ceived our flien.ds, deceived ~ur enemies, but 
we cmmot deceive him. He knows our every 
thought, om· every act, everything about us and 
we have that consciousness come over us that 
he loolts right down into our hearts and souls 
and sees us uncovered and naked before him. · 

I have thought, that as we stand there and that 
consciousness comes ste~lh1g into our souls and 
we begin to trmnble ullder its influence, there 
would come a h::-tSty retrospection, and we would 
go back over th~ life that we have lived. Like 
s. little -.1-:::nn ~n the moving picture, it would 
11:l"ih ra•/Cly before our brain and we would see 
QUrselves just as we are,. without any modifi-
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cation-naked and bare. we have neglected our 
duties; turned our back upon God; refused to 
obey his commnttdmcnts, or to heed his invita~ 
tion to "foJlow him," what muat our feelings be? 
I have thought, my friends, that with downcast 
eyes we would turn our backs upon the white 
thron:e and start away; we would not 'Vait for 
the angel to say: "Nay, Lord, his name is not 
written in the Lamb's Book of Life," and hear 
that declaration: "Depart from me, ye work~ 
ers of iniquity." We would not wait for that; 
we would have that lteen consciousness of ow• 
own guilt, of our own mistakes and sorrows, 
our own failures, our own wilful negligence and 
gratification of 'desires and pleasures contrary to 
thaf that was right, and we would turn away I 
And Oh, the regret I The sorrow that would 
well into our soul! The lamentations that would 
be ours to ·carry out intQ that darkness where 
there is weeping and ·wailing, and gnashing of 
teeth. 

Then I have thought of the other picture. 
If we have striven hard-\ve may have fallen 
down and had to get up-we have made mistakes 
and had to apologise; but if we have striven 
faithfully, earnestly, diligently, thoughtfully, to 
qualify om·selves to be acceptable unto God, and 
holy in his sight by doing aU that we could, 
we look up into the face of that King, and that 
consciousness come to us that he could see every
thing and know everything; then, my friends, 
when by retrospection our past comes rushing 
past us arid we look upon our past life we see it 
speckled and spotted, weak and failing in many 
respects, yet showing the saclifices and struggles 
to overcome, the Lord would speak up qulcldy: 
"Father, this is my child; he has kept my com
mandments; he has fought against the temp
tations and the evil that beset him; he has 
st1iven hard and diligently; and the angel hastily 
running over the leaves of the book of life would 
say, "Yea, Lord his name is written here." Though 
we might recognize our faults and failures, there 
would come to us overwhelming satisfaCtion as 
the great IGng would say: "Blessed art thou! 
enter into the joy of thy Lord," and we would 
turn to the beautiful gates of that kingdom, 
walk into the gl01ies of it and when there, there 
would come. to us th~ consciousness t4at we had 
enternity to enjoy; ei:ernallife was O!J.l'S; all tears 
were wiped away; sorrow was no more, and death 
had been forever banished from us. 

How our hearts would rejoice! How they 
would swell with gratitude unto God! Our 
tongues woul break loose in praise and thanksgiv~ 
ing unto our King, our Redeemer, our Lord who 
sacrificed and died for us and redeemed us; 
when he looked out over that throng and heard 
that song, oh, how his soul will swell with joy 
and he would say'! "Father, it is enough. It is 
enough." 

You may remember that when he had finished 
his work on earth he did not ask for any' 
glory more than he had before the world was. 
"Father, give me the glory that I had with thee 
before the world was" was all he asked for. 

I plead with you to think, to study over the 
situation, to answer for yourselves the question, 
Will we serve him with all our hearts, with• all 
our souls, with all our power,_ that we may 
be worthy? That you may stand redeemed in 
the great and glorious kingdom of God. 

I plead with you in Jesus' name to look at it 
and see and recognize what it will d:o for you, and 
realize that it is a 'reasonable service' that he 
asks at your hands. And may God grant that 
when you shall have carefully canvassed it, that 
you may be able to decide to walk in the paths 
that he has laid out and do his will and keep his 
commandments malting yourselves "holy, accept~ 
able unto God" which is your reasonable service, 
that you may be crowned with everlasting life. 

THE CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 

And God hath set some in the church, first apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers.-1 Cor. 12:28. 

And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers.
Ephesians 4:11 

These officers, with bishops, (1 Tim. 3 :1) ; elders 
(Acts 14:23); and deacons, (1 Tim .. 3 :8); were 
fotmd in the early day church, having been set 
there by the authmity of God. How long were 
they to remain? Upon this point the Christian 
world has not agreed. MGot churches agree that 
apostles and prophets were intended to remain on· 
Jy until the church was properly set up: Other 

jUNE 25, 19:4 

churches reje11t also evangeliSts, nnd some reject 
bishops. Some reject all except·eldcrs and dea .. 
cons. The churches are not agreed as to the posi
tion in the church and the duties of such officers 
as nrc retained, all of which show that the church
es have wandered from the t?riginal design of God. 

But what did the Lord and his inspired minis
ters S£\Y about the matter? If these officers 
which. God set in the church, or any part of them, 
were mtended to be only temporary, surely Jesus 
or some of the apostles, ·or others would have said 
so. But not one word is found in the New Tes
tament which says the Lord did not want them all 
to continue. 'I'he purpose for which they were set 
in the several offices remained the same, the need 
remained the same, the same gospel to be 
preached, the same church needed to be cared for 
and built up if it was to accomplish the work for 
which God established it. 

The New Testament shows that the apostles 
were to be permanent, or should have been per
manent, and the only l'eason that the office has 
not continued until the present is because men 
became so C01Tupt that they killed the men whom 
God placed in the Church, and substituted others 
which more fully pleased them but which God 
could not approve, and thus the Church went into 
apostasy and was rejected of God. When Judas 
fell by transgression leaving only eleven, it would 
have been a good time for the apostles to have 
said that there could be only twelve, and so they 
would not dare to look for another to fill the 
vacancy. But no! as soon as the Lord has as
cended they began to look about for a successor to 
Judas, (probably by the Lord's direction too) and 
being uncertain they selected two whom they pre
sented to the Lord asking him to show which he 
had chosen. The Jot feU upon Matthias "and he 
was numbered with the eleven apostles." -Acts 
1:26. 

Some years later there seemed to have been 
other vacancies. At least the Holy Spilit said: 
"Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have ca11ed them." Acts 13 :2. 
These men were ordained, and immediately after 
were spoken of as apostles. (Acts 14 :14). Others 
are mentioned in the New Testament as being 
associated ,v'ith the apostles, which shows that the 
policy of the early Church was to perpetuate this 
office. It is clear that the office was permanent 
though the individual occupying it may be only 
temporary, for in the case of Judas it was said: 
"and his bishopric [or office, see margin,] let an~ 
another take." -Acts 1 :20. 

In the twelfth chapter of 1 Corinthians the 
Church is compared to the human body having 
a head, feet, ears, eyes, and aU other parts, and 
the apostle says about this figure: "But now hath 
God set the members every one of them in the 
body, as it hath pleased him." After comment
ing upon this illustration he applies it to the 
Church when he says: "Now ye are the body of 
Christ, and members in particular. And God 
hath set some in the Church, first apostles, secon
darily prophets, thirdly teachers," etc. If the 
illustration is worth anything it shows that the 
officers God placed in the Church were intended 
to be just as permanent as the various parts and 
organs of the human body were designed to be 
permanent when placed there by God in the cre
ation. We would not think of a man fulfilling 
the divine purpose in the things of this world 
with a majority of the parts of his body taken 
away. No more can the church fulfill its purpose 
'with a majority of its officers taken away. 

The Apostle Paul speaks plainer yet upon this 
matter in the fourth chapter of Ephesians where 
he says of the gifts given by Christ: "And he 
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teach~ 
ers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 

· Chlist; till we aU come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of 
the fuUness of Christ." Here is stated plainly 
the work of the officers, and the time when their 
work would be complete, which is when the saints 
are all brought to a unity, to a full knowledge 
of God, and to the standard of 1ighteousness as 
measured by Jesus Christ. Such a gTeat work 
will not be completed this side of the 1ighteous 
reign of Christ upon earth, and these offices will 
remain whenever Christ's church has an existence 
on earth until Ch1ist shaH deliver up the kingdom 
to the Father perfect in aU things. 
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In this chapter last rilentioned the a'l)ostle does 
on to say that through the help of these officers 
the- saillts "may grow up into him in all things, 
which 1s the head, even Christ: from whom the 
whole body fitly joined together and compacted 
by that which every joint BUPI>lieth, according to 
the effectual working in the measure of- every 
pmt, maketh increase of the body unto the edi:y
ing of itself in love," The same particles which 
compose the hand do not remain as part of the 
hand, but the hand remains a pa1t of the body 
because new particles are supplied to take the 
place of those which decay. So the individuals 
which compose the apostolic quorum may not re
main always in the church upon earth but the 
office remains as a part of the body, new mem
bers being divinely called to take the place of 
those who because of age or other reason pass 
away. In this way only could the work of the 
officers and the Church· be consumated. 

The rule holds good in all the offices of the 
Church and with the men who fill them. The 
mim pass away, and new ones take their places 
by divine call and direction according to the pat
tern given in the New Testament and as these 
officers work in harmony with their calling the 
Sphit Of God works with· them confirming the 
word which they preach with signs following In 
the same manner as anciently, for not only the 
officers arc permanently in the church but the 
gifts of the Spirit and the signs which Jesus said 
should follow the believer. A prayerful investi
gation of these things will bring you confirming 
assurance of truthfulness. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

provide for the visiting saints, etc. It was also voted 
at the February conf(!rence held in Seattle that we have 
a reunion in connection with the conference, but the mat
ter was to be left to the discretion of the B. C. saints 
and the district officers, after due consultation with the 
saints of D. C., and associate officers. It was decided 
to cancel the reunion, therefore there w111 not be a re
union this year. The Religio and Sunday school con
ventions will convene at the same plnce one day previous 
to conference, details of \vhich will no doubt be given 
by the proper authorities. Those attending conference 
will take the East Broadway car to Scott St., which is 
only a half block from the hall. The car is ensily identi
fied by the number sign 2. This year we expect to have 
several new faces there. We have reasons to believe that 
our missi9nary in charge will be there, also Brn. Terry, 
Davis, Budd, and possibly Brn. Shippy and Hedding. 

Branch clerks will tllcnse have their reports sent to 
the di~trict clerk at least one week prior to conference. 

There is another matter I will call attention to: the 
demands on the Bishop from our district are greater than 
ever before. You who are consistent with your testi
mony of the work of God will need no farther reminder 
than that faith· unsupported by works is an abomination 
to- the Lord. Dear Saints, the consistent and persistent 
observer of the law is the true discipJe, "Thou hast 
been faithful over a few- things I will make thee nder 
over many." Shall we lose our reward'! God forbid. 

· Come in the strength of the Lord. 
Wm. Johnson, 

District Pres. and Bishop's Agt. 
3632 Evanston Ave., Seattle, Wash. 

To the Saints of the Mobile District, Greeting:-
Ha.ving been elected to serve you for the coming year 

as your District President, aml realizing the responsi
bility of the position, I take this means of expressing 
my appreciation of your confidence, and ask for your sup
port and co-operaton in every way that will be conducive 
of good. There is a lack of system and unity in our 
work. This '\ve must correct. New problems and ad
vanced thoughts and ideas are confronting us day after 
day. These we must meet and handle judiciously. We 
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. need more co-operation upon the part of the District and 
~,', ,~ Branch officers, and a more united effort in every de-
~- MISCELLANEOUS _$; partment of church work. Branch Presidents are re-

@::================~ ;:;:::d c::di~~:::~ a~ro~~~y,e}.~~~ ~: ~~~t a~ 1!~:~!y a!: 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. matters l'equiring special attention they may be adjusted. 

The Texas Central Conference will convene July 30, Let the Sunday school and Religio officers co-operate 
10 a. m: with the Texas Central Branch. All of the with the Branch office1·s, and if there be any criticism 
branches will please send a correct report of changes to offer, let it be friendly and given in the spirit of love 
made since last report. ~ccording to resolution the and meekness, thus pr6ving benefical. 
District Sunday school association will hold a session the Let us all remember the Divine injunction that no 
night of July 29. The district decided to hold a reunion one can assist in ths work unless he is humble and full 
this year which will begin July 25 at same place of con- of love. Let us seek to manifest the Christ Spirit in all 
terence at 8 o'clock p. m. We extend an invitation to our deliberations, and in fact seek first to buld up the 
all missionaries of this part to attend reunion. kingdom of God and to establish his righteousness. If 

_ J, ~!· N~ley,_ pist~. P~es...... you need tlie District officers ih your Branch, Sunday 

ing brnnchea were rend: Farmington, High Hilt, Liberty 
Hill and Foundry Hill. 

The following officers reported: Elders: J. R. MsClain, 
J. A. Roberts, Willis Oliver, W. L. McClain nnd S. E. 
Dickson. Priests: W. B. Cobb and C. A. Nolan. 

A resolution was read ns follows: Whereas a reso
lution appears on the minutes of the conference of Oc
tober, 1912, disapproving the ordination of any one 
to any office who uses tobacco or strong drink in any 
form; be it further resolved that we disapprove the se
lection or election of any olllcer to preside over any_ branch 
of the Kentucky and Tennessee District who used either 
tobacco or strong drink. The resolution was adopted. 
Preaching by J. R. 1\IcClain, C. A. Nolan and J. A. Rob
erts. Conference adjourned to meet at Farmington 
Branch at call of District President. 

· S. E. Dickson, Sec. 

Kewanee District.-Conference convened at Peoria, Ill., 
on May 30 at Odd Fellows Hall, 622 Main St., presid.cd 
over ~y J. F. Curtis minister in charge, and vice presi
dent of the district, Chas. L. Holmes. Mary· E. Gifliri 
acted as secretary. Statistical reports were read from 
Kewanee 135, Millersburg 90, loss of 3; Joy 84, loss 11; 
Twin City 81, loss 24; Buffalo Prairie 74, gain 3; Dahinda. 
63, loss 8; 1\lathersville 47, gain 1; Rock Island 30, (or
ganized Jan. 25, 1914;) Peoria 54; Clinton 58, Media no 
report. Reports showed one new branch organized; 
total membership 716, of which 64 held the priesthood, 
four baptisms, one death, 300 absent from branches. 

Owing to the district president, 0. E. Sade, being under 
quarantine for sm.all-pox, there were no reports from 
him, nor from the branch presidents, except that of D. S. 
Holmes and \Vm. Willetts. Bishop's agent, Chas. I,. Holmes 
reported, the totals were, receipts $1132.20 plus bal
ance at last report '263.12 making total of '1395.32 less 
total expenitures $801.01leaving balance on hand May 26, 
1914, $594.31. 

Chas. L. Holmes reported that he and Elder 0. E. 

----- school, or RCligio Work, do not hesitate to Call on them. 
Florida District Conference will convene at the Fair- We have some grand promises if we do our part. Let · 

view Church, near Pensacola, Fla., Saturday July 11th, every one learn his duty and do it. 
1914. The Sunday school convention will meet on Fri- Your brother in the cause, 

Sade had visited Canton Branch as directed by the last 
conference, but after looking the situation over had 
deemed it inadvisable to disorganize the branch there. 
Had not visited Media as yet and had no report to make 
on that. Secretary reported that after consultation with 
general recorder, she had awaited further action before 
maldng purchase of new "record." She was authorized 
to purchase the loose leaf system. The matter of giv
ing letters of removal to the scattered members of the 
Henderson Grove Branch was referred to the district 
secretary and president for attntion and correction. A 
resolution expressing sympathy for Bro. 0. E. Sade and 
family in their trial of sickness was unanimously carried. 
Annual election of officers resulted in choosing Elder 0. 
E. Sade for president, with perm;lssion to choose his own 
assistant; :i\Iary E. Gillin, secretary; Chas. L. Holmes, 
treasurer; Carrie Holmes, librarian; Henry Zigenhorn, 
recommended by Buffalo Prarie Branch, was ordained to 
the office of elder by J. F. Curtis and Chas L. Holmes, 
Sherman Hartsock of Moline, Il1.,-was called to the office. of 
elder by Apostle J. F. Curtis and the matter was re
ferred to his branch for recommendation. Hannah Hardy 
from eastern Illinois was baptized by J. R. Grice and 
confirmed by F. A. Smith and David Holmes. This was 
the result of the labors of Henry Zigenhorn. A child o! 
Bro. and Sr. Eugene Hegwood was blessed by F. A. 
Smith and J. F. Curtis. The preaching was done by F. A. 
Smith, J. F. Curtis, C. E. Willey, Other elders in attend
ance were J. R. Grice, David Holmes, J. L. Terry, Chas. 
Holmes, Wm. R. Norris. A pleasant, quiet, peaceful spirit 
attended the sessions during the conference and all seemed 
to feel benefitted and encouraged thereby. The saints ex
pressed themselves much comforted by the attendanoe of 
Patriarch F. A. Smith with stenographer. Apostle J. F. 
Curtis' first visit to a Kewanee District Conference was 
also much appreciated. Official strength of the meet
ing was 1 Patriarch; 1 Apostle; 1 Seventy; 5 Elders; 5 
Priests; 2 Teachers; 3 Deacons. Adjour11ed to meet at 
Moline, Ill., on Oct. 31st and Nov. 1, 1914. 

day before. Bro. J. A. Gunsolley is expected to attend A. E. Warr. 
the convention, and it is hoped that we will have a good 
representatio~ 3t the convention as well as at the con
ference. Kindly mail all branch and other reports to 
the undersigned at Brewton, Ala., in time. 

E. N. McCall, Sec. 
Brewton, Ala., June 19th. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Florida Di;;;trict.-Sunday school convention will meet 

with the Fairview Sunday school near Pensacola, Fla., 
on Friday July 10, at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school as
sociation and prayer meeting followe<l by speeches by 
the missionaries and Sunday school workers till 12 m. 
1 ~30 p, m. business. The remainder of the after
noon will be given to Pres. J. A. Gunsolley, of Lamoni. 
He will attend our convention. Let every school in the 
district be well represented. 

District program at night. Let all those who can, come 
prepared to take part on the program. Sunday school 
superintendents please see that your school reports are 
sent to James Cooper, Pensacola, Fla., R. F. D. No. 1, 
in time. District officers send or bring reports. 

Remember the last Sunday before the convention col
lection to be sent to the district treasurer, Helen 
Jernigan, Dixonville, Ala. Those of the missionaries who 
will attend conference come in time to help us. 

Those wishing to be met should write to Bro. James 
Chestnut, Pensacola, Fla. Our district secretary Sr. 
Gladys Barnes has changed her name to .Mrs. Gladys 
Wolf. 

Mrs. Bessie Clark, Sup. 
Milton, Fla., Box 33, Star Route. 

The Alberta District Sunday School Convention will 
convene with the i\Iichigan Branch near l\Iacklin, Sask., 
July 3rd, 1914, at 2 p. m. All Sunday school workers 
are cordially invited to attend. 

Ribstone, Alberta. 

Mrs. Herbert Burton, 
District Sunday school Sec. 

Elder H. E. C. Muir has been released from his appoint
ment to Chatham, Ontario District by his own request. 

J. F. Curtis, Minister in General Charge. 
P01t Huron, Mich., June 19. 

PA~TORAL. 

To the Saint-f' of the Seattle and British Columbia Dist
rict GrL~~h~:<:':--

As per rl'"30lu: !on om: !>emi-annual conference convenes 
August 15i:t., tdi.il t~c Westminster Branch at Vancouver, 
.ti. C. fu.:.a consultation with the saints of said branch 
it was· decided that Vancouver was the' best place to 

AUTOBIOGRAPH.Y OF SR. EM~IA BURTON. 
Sr. Emma Burton has written her autobiography and 

the ·manuscript is lodged 'vith the Church Historian, 
Bro. Heman C. Smith. This autobiography will be pub
lished on condition that sufficient orders are received to 
warrant the expense of publication. The book will ap
proximate four hundred and fifty pages, and will sell 
for one dollar, cloth binding. Those desiring to secure 
this autobiography please write to Sr. Emma Burton, 
Santa Ana, California, placing their order with her, but 
not inclosing any money. Money may be forwarded later 
on condition that the book is published and when it is 
ready for mailing. 

TWO-DAY .MEETINGS. 
In the Far West District. 

First St. Joseph Branch, July 13 and 14, in charge of 
A. McCord and C. P. Faul. 

Second St. Joseph Branch, July 18 and 19, in charge of 
W. p, Pickering and Henry Taddickin. 

Third St. Joseph Branch, August 8 and 9, in charge of 
A. W. Head and T. H. Hinderks. 

Wyatt Mision, St. Joseph, August 1 and 2, in charge of 
John Pepergardes and C, F. Householder. 

Stewartsville Branch, September 26 and 27, in charge of 
Charles Fl·y and Elias Hinderks. 

German Stewartsville Branch, September 26 and 27, in 
charge of B. R. Constance and Thomas Feddick. 

Edgerton Junction Branch, June 27 and 28, in charge of 
Cove Archibald and D. C. Wilke. 

Oakdale Branch, September 26 and 27, in charge of 
Charles Morton and A. R. Daniels. 

Kingston Branch, August 8 and 9, in charge of 
T. T. Hinderks and D. H. Smidt. 

Alma Branch, September 26 and 27, in charge of 
B. J. Dice and D. E. Powell. 

Far West Branch, September 19 and 20, in charge of 
N. V. Sheldon and J. McCord. 

Cameron Branch, July 11 and 12, in charge of 
John Ford and Fred Ehlers. 

DeKalb Branch, SeptembP.r 19 and 20, in charge of 
Colman Snider and Hoewald Hines. 

Pleasant Grove Branch, September 12 and 13, in charge 
of John L. Bear and A. St. Louis. 

Delano Branch, September 19 and 20, in charge of 
S. H. Simmons and H. E. Johnson. 

CONFERENCE :MINUTES. 
The conference of \.~~ !_,._entuc"'y and Tenn. District 

convened with Farmington Branch June 6 and 7, 1914, 
with J. R. McLain in the chair. Reports from the follow-

.Mary E. Gillin, Sec. 
115 Clarke Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

Northeastern Illinois,-Semi-Annual conference convened 
at Mission Branch, June 6th. Elders J. 0. Dutton and J. 
F. Curtis presiding, F. E. Bone and F. F. Wipllt:t', secre
taries. Statistical reports were read from Central Chi
cago, Deselm, Belvidere, First Chicago, Plano, Mission, 
West Pulman, Sandwich, and Piper City Branches. B~sh
op's Agent's report was read as follows: total rece11>ts 
$1971.17, disbursemet:t.ts were $1423.05, district treasurer's 
report shows a deficit. Reunion Committee reported 
Plano, Ill., as plare of our next reunion which will be 
held the last ten days of August. The speakers were J, 
0. Dutton, J. F. Kier, F. F. Wipper and J. F. Curtis. 
All who attended were blessed by the good Spirit which 
prevailed, the only regrets being that it did not last 
long nough. 

F. E. Bone, Sec. 

MARRIED. 
Oehring-Wright.-At the home of the bride's sister, 

Mrs. A. C. Silvers, Walker, Mo., March 22, i914, Bro. 
Robert 0. Oehring to Sr. Nina E. Wright, both of Rock
ville, 1\lo., Elder A. C. Silvers officiating. 

DIED. 
Pomeroy.-Dnvid R. Pomeroy died at his home in Plano, 

Illinois, on the evening of June 11, 1914. Bro. Peme.roy 
was born at Castleton, Canada, :May 7, 1840. Was uruted 
in marriage with 1\liss L. V. McDonald, July 3, 1866. 
He was baptized about the year 1864, in 1\!im~es~ta by 
Elder E. C. Briggs. He came to Plnno, lllinms, m the 
year 1865, and Plano has been his home even since. The 
funeral services were held in the L. D. S. Church at 
Plano on Sunday, June "1.4, 1914. Elder L. 0. Wilder
muth in charge; address by Elder Charles H. Burr. 
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THE MASTER'S QUESTIONS. 
1'H any man serve me, let him follow me: and where 

I am, th~re sball also mY servants be: if any man serve 
me, him will my Father honor."-Jolm 12:26. 

Have ye looked for sheep in. the desert, 
For those who have missed their way? 

Have ye been in the wild waste places, 
Where the lost and wandering stray 1 

Have ye trodden the lOnely highway, 
The foul and darksome street 1 

It muy be ye'd see in the gloaming 
The print of my wounded feet. 

Have ye folded home to your bosom 
The trembling neglected lamb, 

And taught to the little lost one 
The sound of the Shepherd's name 1 

Have ye searched for the poor and needy 
With no clothing, no home, no bread 1 

The Son of Man was among them-
He had nowhere to lay his head, 

Have ye carried the living water, 
To the parched and thir~ty soul? 

Have ye said to the sick and wounded, 
uchrist Jesus makes thee whole"? 

Have ye·told my fainting children 
Of the 3trength of the Father's hand? 

Have ye guided the tottering footsteps 
To the shore of the "golden land?" 

Have ye stood by the sad and weary, 
To smooth the pillow of death, t:::: 

To comfort the sorrow-sti•icken, 
And strengthen the feeble faith? 

And have ye felt, when the glory 
Has streamed through the open door 

And flitted across the shadows, 
That I had been there before? 

Have ye wept with the broken-hearted 
In ~heir agony of woe? 

You might .hear me whispering beside you, 
1' 'Tis the pathway I often go!" 

My brethren, my fl'iend, my disciples, 
Can ye dare to follow me? 

Then, wherever the Master dwelleth, 
There shall the servant be! 

-Selected. 

ON WHAT DOES THE DIVINITY 
OF JESUS REST? 

In the examination of the candidates for the 
ministry of the New York Presbytery of the Pres
byterian Church recently, one named Wicks ex
pressed an uncertain belief regarding the divinity 
of Christ, but was nevertheness granted a license 
to preach. While under examination Mr. Wicks 
said: 

I am in the fullest sympathy with the all-important 
truths of Christ's divinity and full humanity which the 
vh-gin birth enables many persons to hold. As to the 
historic fact I do not think the evidence for it is as 
strong as for many other facts of the· gospels, but it is 
by no means so insufficient that I can deny it. I am 
more than ever inclined to believe it. As to preaching 
it I don't feel that there would be any reason why I 
should. As far as I can remember I have never heard 
a sermon on th':l virgin birth. The question \·:ns asked 
about my teaching it, and I replied that I ~::•nild en
deavor to show that tl-.e divinity of Clui;.;t ~'-·~d on 
deeper reason::; than the v;1·gin birth; the character and 

. sinlessness of Chist make the virgin birth intelligible 
and reasona~.~e. 

Thon·e has !:)2Gll a growing tendency to question, 
if not deny tfle virgin birth of Christ involving his 
U!vinity ~ as a.l.:w ~v deny other important his
torical events recorded in the Bible. The spirit 
of unbelief in those who have no association 

with organized ·believers i~ usually absolute in its 
jlenial of the divinity of Chlist, but when found 
in those who are associated ·with a Christian or
ganization it is indefinite and subtile, often ex
pressed with "I don't lQlow)' or a more verbose 
statement having the saine import. 

To us it seems strange that a minister of the 
gospel should hold that tluire is ,.;o reason for 
teaching the virgin birth of Jesus, nor do we see 
what "deeper reasons" could be presented in·favor 
of his divinity than the virgin birth. While the 
historical evidences given by Luke are not so 
conclusive of themselves as to come up to the 
rules of evidence requh·ed in a civil court, yet 
when taken in connection with the statements 
of prophecy given long before, with the remark
able character which Jesus manifested before the 
world and which has not had a perallel.before or 
since, with the exercise of. wonderful power in the 
works which he did, and in the remarkable ful
fillment of his many prophetic statements, the 
truth of the event which is doubted by this young 
minister is fully sustained. 

As far back as Eden God said to the serpent 
(which is the devil, or Satan, Revelation 12 :9) 
tbat the seed of tbe woman should bruise his 
head, and this prophetic statement is almost uni
versally understood to• have reference to Chlist 
who as the Son of God would be born of woman. 
Clll'ist is not spoken of as the seed of Adam. 
The history of the Old Testament points unmis
talmbly to one who should come, mightier than 
Adam, mightier than Abraham or Moses, or 
Joshua, greater than David or Solomon, and these 
were among the greatest men of earth, but the 
lives and work of all these and many other grand 
men pointed to the mightiest of all, who ultimate
ly came in the person of Jesus Christ. Was he 
altogej;her of man?' If so then we have the fact 
to me~t that man is able to save himself, a thing 
which the Scriptures everywhere declare to be 
impossible. 

Isaiah declared centuries before its fulfillment: 
''Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, 
and shall call his name Immanuel." Immanuel 
means "God with us," and hence it must 
appear that this prophecy clearly speaks of 
the virgin birth of the Son of God. He 
was to be the seed of the woman but not of 
man, being the Son of God. Of the absolute su
perority of this Son over all other men, Isaiah fur
ther says: 

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and 
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, 
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the in
crease of his government and peace there shall be no 
end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, 
to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with 
justice from henceforth even forever.-Isn. 10:6,7. 

Could mere man ever claim so much for him
self? Could he attain so much 7 An unending 
government belongs to no man under the con
ditions of this world, for death makes it impos
sible. Such a kingdom belongs only to one who 
has the power of an endless life, and there is only 
one such-Jesus Christ the Son of God, the Son 
of the virgin. He said: 

For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he 
given to the Son to have life in himself.-John 5:26. 

He lield the power of life. Of it he said: "I lay 
it down of myself. I have power to lay it down, 
and I have power to talm it again." From whence 
came such power? If it came to him because he 
was good, then others who might also be good 
would hUve the same power. If it came to him 
through a consecrated life then others who have 
consecrated their lives to the service of their fel
low men and to God would have the same power 
of life. 1\iany have desired it, some have claimed 
it, but only one ever gave evidencE!; of possessing 
it, and that was Jesus Christ when he rose from 
the dead. From whence did it come? From a 
higher source than man. It came from God 
through Christ's virgin birth. -It could not have 
been given through any other channel. 

Jesus Christ wae \\lmt he ·was b.{ virtue of his 
virgin bhth. Without that fact there would not 
have been, and could not have been a sGn of God. 

But God sent HIS Son; h~ was God's Son when 
he came into the world which can be said of no 
other one, but it is said that "as many as re
ceived him, to them gave he power to become the 
sons of God, even to them that believe on his 
name:" Others may · become sons of God 
THROUGH HIM by faith and obedience, and 
there is no other that can give them this power: 

Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is 
none other name under heaven given among men, where
by we must be saved.-Act.s 4:12. 

If the young minister who doubts the divine 
birth of Ch1ist finds supp01t for his doubt in the 
fact that he has never heard it preached, he 
might do well to take that subject for his first 
sermon and make a thomugh search of the Scrip
tures for the direct and col'l'oborative evidences, 
and by comparing these with the need of man 
manifest everywhere today, he would find that 
history and 1·eason sustains that doctrine. The 
divinity of Jesus Clu·ist rests upon his virgin 
birth, otherwise he is not divine. His power 
to make others sons of God is dependent upon 
his sonship. The .gospel of salvation is likewise 
based upon his claim of being the Son of God. 
Destroy faith in that fact and yon destmy the 
only hope of sonship in man, the only means of 
salvation, you take divinity from the world and 
leave mankind prostrate and helpless at the feet 
of the old serpent who brought death upon all 
men. 

The virgin birth, as one part of the great 
scheme of redemption, fits perfectly with every 
other part--with the doctrine of the atonement 
wherein God and man were united in the one 
pei·son by whom others might also be brought 
to the same unity, the resurrection of Jesus, the 
resurrection of all men through him, the judg
m.ent, the establishment of his everlasting king
dom. Without this birth the whole scheme be-

. coffies useless and · death like· a river with its 
water dive1ted or dried up. To leave out the vir
gin birth would be to sever the one link which 
connects man with God, to close the one door 
through which divine light and power can come 
to this world. Can we afford to yield it 1 

It has been said that other teachers taught 
long before the high ethical principles expressed 
by Jesus in his sermon on the mount, and there
fore he was nothing in advance of them. Others 
have truly taught noble principles but Jesus 
Christ is the only one who made those princi
ples effectual for the salvation of man. His pre
sentation of them was with a deeper purpose than 
any other man ever lmew. Others gave promise of 
present good and perhaps of indefinite good in any 
indefinite and uncertain future life, but Jesus 
couples his ethical teachings with the doctrine of 
his sonship and his divinity, his right as a leader 
and a commander, and his dominion over the 
world; and required Rpecific things of man in the 
way of allegience, and upon the condition of the 
requirements being fulfilled gives definite promise 
of a certain and definite future life. No man 
ever dared to make such promises as he made,
promises which would in part have their fulfill
ment in this world, coming from heaven itself. 
The fact that 1l1any have had these promises ful
filled proves their truthfulness and his power to 
fulfill even now. No man has approached him in 
his power to discern truth, in having a proper 
and effectual remedy for every need of man, in 
the greatness of his love and selfsacrifice, in 
depth of sympathy and compassion, in humility 
and forbearance. He towers so exceedingly above 
the greatest of men in every quality of character 
that the mystery of his greatness can only be 
solved by an acceptance of the doctrine of his im
maculate concepton. 

"Behold, I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
I created the heavens and the earth, and aH things 
that in them are. I was with the Father from 
the beginning. I am in the Father, and the Father 
in me; and in me hath the Father glorified his 
name. I came unto my own, and my 0\\'11 re
ceived me not. And the Scriptures, concen1ing 
my coming, are fulfilled. And as inany as have 
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_received me, to them h~ve I gi_ven to bCcomo the 
sons of God; and even so will I to ·as many ns 
shall believe on my name, for beho~d, by me re
den-Iption cometh, and in me is the Jaw of l\1oscs 
fulfilled. I ani the light and the life of the world. 
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 
end. * • + Behold I have come unto the world to 
bring redemption tmto the world, and to save 
the world from sin: therefore whoso repenteth 
and cometh unto me as a little child, him will 
I receive; for of such is the kingdom of God. 
Behold, for· such I have laid down my life, and 
have taken it up again; therefore 1·epent, and 
come unto me ye ends of the eurth, and be save:d." 
Book of Mormon, (Srd) Nephi 4:44-52. ~ 

The following lines were given to ~ brother during the 
early part of a -sacrament service. He had thought of 
refraining from partaking of the emblems, as he bad 
done for some time, because of feeling unworthy, but 
when the saints sang "Arise, my soul, arise! Shake off 
thy guilty fears," thede lines were given him, bidding 
him partake. They may help some other doubtful soul. 

Arise thy soul, shake off thy fear, 
The Lord thy God hath brought thee here; 
A promise true to thee I give--
Drink of my blood and thou shalt live. 

'£he ·bread my body doth cont-ain
Nor think it is a thing in vain
Partake, ·obey the Lord thy God, 
For thou shalt live by every word. 

0 trust mY word, _turn not away, 
Thy Lord will shield thee day by day; 
And when temptation tries thee sore, 
Thy God will strengthen to endure. 

-T. Hamilton. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
At the Stone Church in the forenoon at eleven Elder 

T. C. Kelley delivered a very in~resting sermon and in 
the evening Elder T. J. Sheldon delivered the first of a 
series of sermons on the Book of Mormon, dwelling main
ly on the mission and object of the ~ook, one of which 
was to restore m,nny of the precious things taken from 
the gospel of Christ, bringing to pass that in Isaiah 
29:24, "They also that elTed in spirit shall come to under
standing, and they that murmured shall learn doctrine." 

The local option campaign is now in full blast, 'vith 
fully organized corps of ward captains and committees, 
with Dr. Elmer '1\vyman as president and general manager. 
A war will be waged against the liquor traffic such as 
Independence has never lmown. The first issue of a semi
weekly paper, "The Independence Issue," has been issued 
by the executive committee, with Rev. E. F. Jones of St. 
Louis as editor, from the press of the li:nsign 
Publishing House. This paper should be read by all in
terested in the question, and all should be itlterested one 
way or another. This paper is being circulated free by 
the Boy Scouts. 

Last 'l'hursdny evening at se~·en o'clock Sr. Clal"~ 1'~. 
Briggs, wife of Bro. H. W. Briggs, passed from earth life, 
the cause of death being paralysis and othet• compli
c&tions from which she had been suffering since some 
time last November. She was the daughter of Sr. Sarah 
Hill arid sister of Sr. Nettie Kemp. In the five years 
of her 1;esidence in Independence she had endeared her
self to all with whom she ·was acquainted. She is the 
mother of Bro. George Briggs who spent a number of 
years in the Philipines in the cause of education, hold
ing a high position, now residing in Washington, D. C. 
also Dr. W .. H. Briggs of Ewing, Neb., and Sr. Pearl 
F. Bullard of Pittsburg, Pa. The funeral was held at 
the house Saturday forenoon, in charge of Bro. W. H. 
Garrett, and the sennon was delivered by Bro F. i\1. 
Smith, his subject being "What is man?" The burial 
was ip. 1\Iound Grove Cemetery. 

The dai!y vacation school started Monday morning at 
nine o'clock with an enrollment of 331, under the charge 
of Sr. Emma Criley. A rain on Tuesday cut short the 
attendance some from that number. 

The home of Bro. and Sr. W. F. Donaldson 1335 West 
Electric Street, was the scene of a happy event Wed
nesday evening of last week, when their daughter, Sr. 
Alice Fern, and Bro. Lysle Wilbur weeks were united in 
marriage, Bro. W. H. Garrett perfonning the ceremony. 
They are excellent young people, and begin their new 

.life under very favorable auspices, begiruting home-making 
in their pretty cottage on West Blue just completed by 
the groom for his bride. Bro. Weeks is the eldest son 
~of Sr. Thomas C. Hatty. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANCH. 
:'Saints of the Second Independence Branch met in 

·prayer and praise meetings Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights. Religio as usual. 

Bro. P. A. Sherman is very ill with trphoid. Pray 
.for him. 

Attendance at Sunday school 278, collection S-UJ!J Bro. 
.J'os. Arber ".var. the speaker at 11 a. m. his subj.:"·' being 
·"The. pre-c-.>·:-,t.e!!ce of rtt['u." Real interest aroused. The 
:Spirit guided ln the ~fternoon. prayer service. All re
joiced an(l "-"er•: --lified. 

\Ve n€-i,.'1 ~C;:-';ej !:-~ !llention last week one especially good 
f<"·nture .(>f our Children's Day program of June 2ll a 
talk by Harry Schmitt, plainly showing the necessity 
of proper planting, nourishing and pruning in God's way, 
_that we may bring forth the fruits of the Spirit~ This 
~~ria illustrated by an apple held in his hand. 

Z~ON'S ENSIGN 

Final arranRements were completed at a sPecial branch 
meeting :Mondny riight, thnt will aaaure us a splendid 
tlmC at our picnic July 4. Groun~s are 3 blocks west 
of Fnil'lnnd Heights. Plenty of shade, good water nnd 
plenty of room for games and sports. Free basket din
ner nil together in the old fashioned way. We would 
be glad to welcome you to picnic with ua. 

J{ANSAS CITY, ~10., FOUR'fll DRANCII. 
At our Religio business meetiitg Ju~w 17, the following 

officers were elected: c. L. Munroe }ll'esident, F. 0. 
Branham. vice president, Bertha Vail secretary, Geo. 
Johnson treasurer, H. Vail library commissioner, Sr. Bar
ron home class superintendent, W. L. Vail chorister, Eva 
Branham organist. 

Bro •• Joseph Emmett was our speaker Sunday morning 
and Bishop R. Bullard in the evening. 

Our Sunday school will give n. picnic at Swope Park, 
Saturday, July 4th. Our ·friends are invited to bring 
their baskets and enjoy the outing with us. The com
mittee will meet you at the shelter house and escort you 
to the 11icnic grounds. 

Our Sunday school officers for the next six months 
are as follows: l'rlrs. Alice Annstrong superintendent, 
C. E. St. John assistarit sup~rintendent, Anna Severin 
secretary, F. 0. Branham treasurer, C. W. Brown library 
commissioner, Mrs. J. C. Severin hom~ class superinten
dent, W. L. Vail chorister and Eva Branham organist. 

Bertha Vail. 
4240 Euclid Ave. 

SEATTLE. 
Mter, a long period of silence-in which period has 

been crowded some of the most important experiences 
of our missionary work of twenty-one years. Our trip 
to and attendance at general conference was filled to 
overflow with rich experiences and educational ob
servations-the superabundance of kindness shown us in 
Independence and St Joseph (our old home) has lefl an in
delible impression in our memory-wish we had space to 
mention names, who gave us a welcome and home during 
conference. Our short visit to St. Joseph after ccnference 
was brim full of happy greetings. 

The Oakland and San Francis_co saints gave us a fare
well gathering at which over aixt:; asser1bled and spent 
a social time together. Bro. Sheehy was present and 
gave a talk on 14Why Brown left Town" but turned it tO 
"Why Bro. and Sr. TerrY wen: sm1t tv Se~ttle." Tears 
gave evidence of the sadness of hea~t at sep~rating, and 
we gave the parting hand with sadness of heart. 

On June 16th we said good bye to some thirty or more 
saints at the depot and boarded "number 16" for Port
land and Seattle. Arrived in Portland after two nights 
and one day's traved where we remained till Monday 
morning in the pleasant household of Bro. Joseph Lar
son and estimable wife and children. We visiteil Van· 
couver on Saturday night where we spoke to a nice audi
ence by invitation of Bro. :Marcus Cook the president. 
We met there Bro. ShippY and Bro. R. D. Davis mission
aries, Bro. Davis enroute to B. C. and Bro Shippy belng 
hindered by an affliction of his vocal organs. We spoke 
twice in Portland on Sunday and attended ·their good 
Sunday school. and Religio, under the charge of Bro. 
L. B. Shipp~· and V. Schultz respectively .. Here we met 
Bro. N. T. Chapman the president, Bro. Appleman, Bro. 
Wm. Russell, Bro. Walter Baker and others, who made 
our short stay very pleasant. 

At ::J:15 p, m. we arrived at Seattle, our future home and 
field, and were made welcome at the depot by Bro. and 
Sr. Wm. Johnson and Sr. Barney and were soon ushered 
into our a}Jartments all fitted up ready for occupancy. 
The good saints had unpacked our goods, put down carpets, 
and nicely arranged the furniture, putting in a store of 
groceries and fuel and making all ready for us to enter 
and occupy. We cannot express our degree of joy and 
appreciation for such great kindness. It made us shed 
tears of joy and thankfulness on meeting such a hearty 
welcome, such as only true saints can give. 

Our first impressions are very favorable concerning 
om· new field, but we turn with earnest love and concern 
toward the flock we left behind. It was the saddest fare
well on leaving, and the most hearty and fervent greet
ing on our arrival of anY in all our exp~riences, We 
enter the work with determination to do all we can 
though my companion is in poor health. 

J. M. Terry. 
102 39th St., North Seattle, Wash., June 23. 

Ol\IAHA, NEBRASKA. 
He liveth longest who can tell 

All else is being flung away, 
He liveth longeth who can tell 
Of true things tndy done eaeh day." 

Elders :M. A. Peterson, H. A. Scott and P. N. Craig 
visited Blair, Sunday, June 21st, Bro. Peterson occupying 
the pulpit. 

The Religio o_fficers elected for the ensuing six months 
are Paul N. Craig, President; Carl T. Self, vice president; 
Edward Larson, secretary; A. E. Stoft, treasurer; :Mrs. 
Paul N. Craig, chorister; Josephine :Marmoy, organist; 
H. A. Scott, member of library hoard; David Lewis, Home 
Chiss Superintendent . 

Children's Day exercises were held June 28th, taking 
the place of both preaching services. The little beginners, 
primaries and juniors were the principal entertainers in 
the morning, and did justice to their instructors. The 
Sunday school orchestra also favored with some se
lections, and is one of the drawing features of the school. 
In the evening lhe choir l'eEdered a number of excellent 
anthem.s; a trio by .iUr.i:i. ~ao.i lo.;. C1·aig, t:.nd Alisses Lorena 
Leeka and Anna Hicks was much appreciated, as also 2. 

solo by ~Iiss Corn Sclw:artz. Elder Rudolph Etzen
houser favored us with an instructive talk at three of the 
services. 
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F:remming, the son of Bro. and Sr. Karl 'l'. Self was 
bnptized and confmned. Burton F., tho infant son o( 

Mr. D. 1". and Sr. Eva Dellnr was blessed, If we could 
only keep the children ns we gather them in. Why do 
some of the boys at thirteen or faurteen, and also some 
of the girls begin to th.ink they are too old for the Sun4 
day school? \Vho is to blame, or all of us, in not mnk
ing the sorviccs attractive and intere3ting to the young 
and active minds? 

Elder W, E. Shakespeare has decided to locate the 
dishict tent in the park at Florence, Nebr,, and trust the 
efforts put forth will be successful. , 

"Yet do thy work, it shall succeed, 
In thine or another's day, 
And if denied the victor's meed, 
Thou shalt not lack the toiler's pay." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 

Independence, .Mo, June 15. 
Dear Ensign:-As some would be glad to see a word 

from me in your interesting columns, more especially 
those in the Clinton District, where I have spent more 
than 30 years of my life. With pleasure and interest 
I call to memory the spiritual and profitable meetings 
we had together. Since moving to this place I seldom 
see anY of those of forme·r acquain,ances. I fondly 
cherish their memory. I have visited several of the 
branches near Independence and in Kansas City, and find 
good, faithfUl saints that are alive in the gospel. I was 
called on a special ocassion to the home of Bro. and Sr. 
F. A. and Elizabeth Evans to say the word that made 
two one in the marriage vow between .Mr. James A. Myers 
and Sr. Esther J. Evans, in the presence of a few rela
tives of both contracting parties. The ocassion was a 
happy and joyous one. 

Let us as God's children renew our diligence in keep· 
ing all hls commandments so we may be worthy of his 
protecting power, for we are warned that we are living 
in the day of his judgment---(Rev. 14:7) and so told to 
worship him that made heaven and earth and the sea 
and the fountain of water and we are admonished in 
later revelations that we must be faithful in order to be 
protected from the dire calamities that must shortly 
come upon the disobedient. So may we contend for 
the faith once delivered to the saints. 

Y out brother in gospel bonds, 
Abner Lloyd. 

Tabor, Ia., June 8. 
Editor Ensign.-As you are a dispenser of news and the 

saints in one part of the world are interested in what 
is going on in another I. will try and tell what has oc
curred in this "neck o' the woods," Fremont District, 
The conventions of the auxiliaries started out on Fd
day afternoon with the machinery in good working order 
and our anticipations for the evening program was of 
a very pleasurable nature, but alas "the best laid plans 
of men and mice oft gang o' wee," and so it is with 
our joyous anticipations. About 7 o'clock it seemed as 
if thf\..11k~· had become a sieve and a heavy preasure bore 
down from above and just forced the water down in 
such quanities that it had no time to form into drops 
but just came down in ~treams, and what was a blessing 
to the growing crops was our temporary loss in missing 
the program that night. The disappointment did not end 
with us that was already present. The saints who were 
passengers on the "limited" between :\lalvern aml Tabor, 
the fastest m1d finest equipped train on that division of 
the road, was on a train behind time and some of them 
did not escape the pour down, and wit.h wet Skirts and dis
heveled hair they found a welcome among the saints that 
knew how to make old friends and strangers feel at home. 

Hindrances and disappointments oftimes spur us on to 
activity and so it was in this case, when conference 
convened next day, 'vith Ern. T. A. Hougas and Nathan 
Mortimer as the presiding officers, the business was dis
posed cf in en expeditiou!'l manner and we were able to 
enjoy the delayed program with an increased audience. 
There was good and appreciative audiences to g1'eet the 
speakers at the three 'preaching services on the Sabbath 
day who enjoyed to a goodly degree the good Spirit of 
the :Master. At the close of the morning service the 
writer counted seven automobiles in front of the church 
and quite a number of buggies and carriages. Thanks 
to the modern inventive genius, and suggestive inspir
ation, for the modern mode of travel if some do prosti~ 
tute its use to wanton and- wasteful pleasure, others 
find a better service for it. Bro. T. A. Hougas' family 
came 32 miles and was on time at the SundaY school 
session at 9:30 a. m. The conventions, conference and 
social enjoyments among the saints were pleasant and 
profitable, and all went home feeling that it was good 
"to be a saint in latter days." Those present of the 
missionary force were the writer and Elder H. N. Pierce. 

With hopeful anticipations I remain your brother in 
gospel bonds. 

Edward Rannie. 

Fanshawe, Okla., June 8. 
Editor Ensign:-Please permit me space to say to the 

Saints and friends of East€rn Oklahoma: As I have been 
appointed to labor in this field would like to have your 
aid by writing me when you need preaching. Don't wait 
until the very time you want meeting to begin, for it 
might be that I couldn't come on a short notice. My field 
address will be Wilburton, Okla., and home address 
Cato, Ark. That the Angel's Message rna~' be preached 
let us labor together. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
James M. Smith. 
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Detroit, Texas, June 6. 
Editor Enslgn:~There ore those of the anlnta with whom 

I have !onned acquaintance with in days past nnd whoso 
NGoclaUona I have enjoyed and whom 1 hnvO not seen 
or heil.rd from for_ months and even years. S.ome of 
them I hnve hnd the pleasUre of inducting, by the au· 
thority Of Christ, into hia church or kingdom, here on 
earth. Some of them posoibly nrc wondcl'ing what has 
happened to the old mnn. 

The signs of the coming of the Son of Man arc being 
displayed everywhere, prophecy having it-s fulfillment, as 
never before, possibly in any nge. The Master enitl one 
jot or one tittle should not pnas till all be fulfilled, 
though heaven and earth pass away, while the heathen 
rage ond the people imagine_ vain things. In the time of 
peace, we Jmve wars and rumors of wars. We have 
earthquakes, nation rising against nation, and kingdom 
against kingdom, men's hearts failing them, for fear, 
etc., and yet there are few of the inhabitants of earth 
who \Vill choose the narrow way, but they crowd the 
broad way. 

Oh, what a pity it is that the poor human creatures 
will not Ol' cannot comprehend the day and age in which 
we are living, and humble themselves before the ~ord 
and hearken to the message He has sent in these last 
days and learn His law, which is per!ect. converting the 
soul, put it into operation by applying it to their lives, 
and thus be led in paths where they would not be ex~ 
posed to the calamnities that are coming on the earth 
and enjoy· the things that our Father hath prepared for 
them that love Him. 

In 1831 the Lord said to his people of these latter days: 
"Behold, I the Lord, in the beginning blessed the waters, 
more espedally hereafter, for I, the Lord, have decreed, 
in mine anger, many destructions upon the waters; yea, 
and especially upon these waters; nevertheless, all flesh 
is in mine hand, nnd he that is faithful among you, shall 
not perish _by the waters."-D. and C. 61:1. And again: 
Behold, I, the Lord, in the beginning blessed the waters, 
but in the last days by the mouth of my servant John, 
I cursed the waters; wherefore, the days will come that 
no flesh shall be safe upon the waters, and it shall be 
said in days to come, that none is able to go up to the 
land of Zion, upon the waters, but he that is upright in 
heart. "-D. and C. 61:3. 

Still they cry '~false prophet." I read an account giv
ing the loss of life upon the waters, since 1867, by ship 
disasters alone, 14,938, and still they will not believe. 

I am still on the battle field, and in the conflict battling 
for the l-ight, struggling for the victory. Whether I will • 
reach it or not I do not know. But I am sure if I can 
stay close enough to the Lord I will come out victorious 
in the end. I have no conference appointment, but I 
have a commission from Jesus Christ to preach the gos
pel, but I have been handicapped the last two years, and 
have not done much preaching, being kept at home, labor
ing for the material things of life which we all must 
have. 

It has now been two months that I have been busy 
most of the time, holding meetings, In the town of 
Fort Towson, Okla., I held meetings for nine days with 
good interest, having occupied the Holiness Church at 
that place, making friends for the cause and left with 
an invitation to come back and occupy their church again 
any time, as they were not using it. I went from there 
to Paris,_ Texas, preaching twice at that place, and from 
there to the Old Manchester Branch, Red River County, 
Texas, where the gospel was first planted in this country. 
Found the saints much revived since Bro. Bootman met 
the champion Baptist debator, Roy Davis, at that place, 
in discussion. I preached there two Sundays. 

On the 2nd of June I was permitted to baptize an in
telligent young' man. Formerly he belonged to the 
Methodist Church,. and had been preaching some for 
them. His great desire is to preach the gospel. I be-
lieve the Lord will use him for good. · 

May the Lord's blessings be with his chosen ones. 
Yours in bonds, 

P, B. Bussell. 

Marion, Ill., June 24. 
Dear Ensign:-There are only a few families of saints 

here and we hardly ever hear a sermon .. Bro. G. H. 
Fieids was here two weeks ago and preached ilne sermon, 
which we are very thankful for. If any elders pass 
through here we would gladly welcome them at our 
home. I ask the prayers of all the saints that I may 
live faithful. · 

Mrs. A. J. Webb. 

Cove, Arkansas, June 10. 
Dear Ensign:-Thinking some of your readers might 

be interested in news from this part of the Lord's vine
yard I will try and write a few lines. We had Bro. J. 
W. DuBose with us in May and he preached some fine 
sermons to small c;owds, for the people here will not come 
Out to hear our elders preach, and I belieVe twelve persons 
\Vere the most we were able to get to come to the Town 
Hall. Bro. DuBose had the pleasure of baptizing four 
o1 them. One man, -Bro. Hegwood, is 62 years old, and 
Bro. and Sr. Bilbray and their thirteen year old daughter. 
At one time twelve or fifteen years ago we- had a fine 
branch of saint-S here in Cove, but the~' han' moved 
away and scatter~d to different places a1F: , .. ,, .. ,.: the 
p"ople here seem indifferent about the gospel. 

)Iv husband and I ha-:t: been members of ("]:ureh 
abo~t sixteen years; we- were baptized by Dro. Ellis 

· Short and th!s latt,.•· da)· -..•:ork has grown brig·hter day 
by day, and .!. huve had .;onw beautiful testimonies of 
the guodness 0f G:::d to his children, We are" tired of 
living &w-~y ·~·.,,-,\ chureh p:-ivileges and hope some day 
that we mny t':: ~-·.·rrnittcd to live among the Saints. I 
as.=.: an u~~'- ·.::ot in the prayers of the Saints. 

Your sister in Christ, 
).Irs. J. W. Neal. 
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GLEANINGS. 
Elder \V, M. Aylor, Sperry ,Okla.-1 am preaching to 

large crowdB here. -Am using an ApostQ!Ic tent nt pres
ent. They put it up but did not care to begin their meet
ings till I left, and offered me the tent, which I accepted, 
as it is so warm in tho church. I go to Tulsa ne}!:t week. 
Saint-a .at Tulsa nrc on the verge of buHding a churcb. 

J, 0. Nobles, New Decatur, AJa.-Pleasc bwe the 
Enaign come W us every week for one year. Sr. Dellis A. 
Perry, of the Home Deportment, has beef!. so kind to us 
in sending un several numbers of- different dates. In 
them we found so much good soul~fooll that we must 
have it every weel{, We don't feel like spunging on 
her generosity and beating the Lord's paper out of a sub
scriber. Wife and self are would-be saints. We believe 
the Prophet Joseph Smith; who reorganized the church 
in 1830 was the Lord's uunoiutcd. 

======="""'s::-...======= 0&' DEPARTMENT OF ·~ 
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. ~ 
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Independence Mo. 
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Mo. 
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J.iterary and Educational Department, Miss Lydia Thomas, La· 
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_rtmeut. -.rs Edilh Cochran, 207 S. Se\·en· 

oun~: oman s cpartmeiH, .:rs. J. A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller 
Ave., Independence, Mo. 

MOTHEII. 
A face all glorified with light 
That grows more bright-as years increase; 
A calm brow crowned with silvery white, 
Eyes filled with kindliness and peace; 
Pure love that knows no selfish thought; 
Refining pain and patient care; 
Brave words of hope and deeds well wrought 
Have traced soft lines of beauty there. 

Not all great deeds that men have done, 
Not all world's wisdom understood 
Can watch the laurel she has won
The wond'rous crown of motherhood. 

--Jeanne Judson. 
This· poem was sent us by Mrs. M. C. Pearce 

of West Field, Mass., with the hope expressed that 
others may enjoy the sentiment of them as she 
has. 

We have seen mothers of whom the first eight 
lines is a fitting description; many of them! But 
still, the sad lack of kindliness and peace, brave 
words of hope and the patient care, among the 
countless homes of men, have seamed many faces 
with other lines~traces of care, worry, temper, 
disappointment! 

Let us remember- each other. Let us study 
each other. Sometimes, oftimes those lines are 
easily removed. And we all want to be what we 
should be. We all want the beauty that purity 
and happiness, contentment bring. Remember 'we 
cannot enjoY this blessing without bringing lines 
of beauty to another's face, and the note of 
pleasure to another's voice. "The pebble is 
dropped in the water." 

Says Dr. Frank Crane,-"It takes so little to 
make pe-ople happy. ~ Just a touch, if we hut 
knew how to give it; just a word fitly spoken; 
just a trick it is, a knack, the cunning that can 
readjust some bolt or pin or bearing in the deli
cate machinery of the human spirit." 

INDEPENDENI:;E IN THE CHILD. 
A thought that appeals to me as very important is 

this one,-A seed is precious because in it is the germ of 
life which may become an independent being under the 
proper environment; and it ceases to be precious if it 
does not become an independent being. Our child. is 
precious to what degree of soul development attained 
through the freedom of independent action, and only to 
that degree. 

The lower forms of life force their offspring to inde
pendent living, while we par<mts Ol' especially we mothers, 
cling to our children, thus making for their dependence 
ruther than independence, 

True--we should make sure that our children are 
equal to the task of independent living-that their self~ 
control is strong enough i:o direct their life. In the tiny 
babe, we begin b·aining for the physieal self~control 

spreading from its o"-'11 indhidual self tQ that of con
duct between members ,,; th.:: fa!.miy und its piuymates. 
The training for the moral and spiritual conh·ol fol
lows and links so closely to the physical, tlu~t by the 
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Ume it is eight ycafa old we nrc admonished it nhoutd 
be sufficiently -able to decide between wrong and right 
nnd have the strength of will to choose in the mo
mentus question of Us eternal salvation. 

At twelve years of age Christ kindly but firmly re:" 
buked the clinging solicitation oi his parents by saying 
"Wiat yc not that I must be nbout my fnthcr'a business?" 
So do we think it possible for our children to choose for 
themselves at twelve years? Indeed not! And when 
they reach thnt older time, the so much misunderstood 
period of adolescence, and the very forces of their be
ings compel them to wrench themselves loose from our 
clinging solicitation, our hearts ache nnd we think them 
rebellio_us. But if we hnve used our opportunities wisely, 
they wlll be fully equal to the task of choosing, and their 
wills will be strong enough to support their choice. 

Then we will rejoice at the assertion of independent 
selfhood rather than sorrow. 

But sorrow will be ours if that age finds our child 
"dodder like.'' depending upon us to decide the issues 
of life for him. Chas. Sumne:r says "Three things are 
necessary for succcssj fir:5t, back bone; second, back bone; 
third, back bone," It is our privilege to protect and to 
train so sturdily, the child lent to us, that when he 
feels within him the assertion of the great mystery of 
life and independent action, he too shall say "Wist ye 
not that I must be about my Father's busincss,"-we 
can gladly say "between him and thee my father, I have 
discharged my parent duty as thou gavest me wisdom." 

Mrs. Wm, Madison. 
(Read before the Independence W. A. S. S.) Ed. 

GOVERN BY LOVE. 
'~I'm so glad you're my mama;" "0, I'm glad you are 

my mama"-Teiterated the little daughter of a dear sister 
as she fairly flung her arms around "mama's" neck and 
began to cry as if her heart would break, 

"Why Dolly, so am I glad; that's n~thing to cry 
about." 

Presently she was calm enough to explain that in the 
home she had just come from, circumstances caused un
pleasantness, "and she said such mean things, mama;
you don't talk to us like that;-you say nice things and 
make us want to be good. Why don't other mamas do 
that way'!" She questioned out of breath with crying and 
talking so fast. 

Many times this incident has come to mind, when 
tempted to speak harshly; and not only children, but 
grown people feel the power of loving intercourse and 
the reproof that helps us to "want to be good." 

Couldn't the women of the church take a lesson from 
this-help whenever and wherever we can, but endeavor 
to hurt no on~ 1 

Always remember our sister has as much right to her 
opinion as we have-maybe she is in the light more than 
we;-at any rate we can never convince by force or 
harshness. 

To say "mean" things never won a friend or helped a 
cause. 

Some one s,aid of the earl~ followers of Jesus, "Ho; 
these Christians love one another" and it is our ambition 
to hnv.e those of the world note our attitude and say, 
"How the women of that church love each other." 

We can all give as much as "the widow's mite;" yet 
Jesus said "She gaye more than all of them." Surely 
it was the love and consecration and self-denial of the 
gift that enhanced its value. 

We trust that the women of the Auxiliary will learn 
to "say such nice things" that all the sisterhood of the 
church will "want to be part of us." 

Mrs. S. R. Burgess. 

WHAT KIND OF A FATHER ARE YOU? 
What sort of a father are you to your boy; 

Do you know if your standing is good 1 
Do you ever take stock of yourself and check up 

Your accounts with the boy, as you should? 

Do you ever reflect on your conduct with him; 
Are you all that a father should be? 

Do you send him away when you're anxious to read? 
Or let him climb onto your knee? 

Is a book more important to you than his talk; 
Do you find that his chatter annoys? 

Would you rather be quiet than have him about; 
Do you send him away with his toys? 

Have you time to bestow on the boy when he comes 
With his questions-to tell him the truth? 

Or do you neglect him and leave him alone 
To work out the problems of youth? 

Do you ever go walking with him, hand in hand; 
Do you plan little outings for him'! 

Does he ever look forward to romping with you, 
Or are you eternally grim'! 

What memories pleaSant of you will he have 
In thF! years that are certain to come? 

Will he look back on youth as a season of joy, 
Or an age that was woefully glum? 

Come, father, reflect! Does he know you today, 
And do you know his, as you should? 

Is gold so important to you that you leave 
It to chance that your boy will be good? 

Take stock of yourself and consider the lad, 
Your time and your thought are hls due; 

How would you answer your God should he ask, 
\Vhat sort of' a father are you? 

-Author Unk"Uovm. 
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~ SER,MONS = ARTIC~ 
= ~ 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

ntind with that of God by which our will merges 
into his. 

1'o Whom Shall We Pray? 
It would hardly seem necessary to treat on this 

A TREATISE ON PRAYER. sub-heading of the subject, considering what has 
By Eldor s. s. Smith. been written before in defining the proposition. 

Figuratively speaking, 011 the map of the ages The true and living God of course is the object 
there is said to be three places of refuge and of our devotions. Our reasons for writing on 
strength, to the souls of men,-the "Island of this is; there are so many false conceptions of 
Vision," the "Desert of Meditation," ~nd the God, there are so many skeptics and infidels 
"Momit of Prayer." This mountain stands out ready to challenge the fact of a God as a falacious 
boldly on the landscape of time as a noted laild- idea, and then only about one-seventh of the 
ntark, and has fumished _a reputable resort to population of the world is nominally Christian. 
the lowly travellers of earth. All nations have It was Ingersoll that said, "If you can ever find 
had pilgrims who have resorted thither. What a God, just let me know, and I shall kneel. Until 
then is this secret allurement that has urged man- then I shall stand erect." 
ldnd to this refuge of prayer? The gross injustice of the foregoing statement 

Proposition Stated. to the overwhelming evidences of God, found, 
We introduce the subject with these texts. in the Christian religion, and outside of it, is 
"And he spake a parable unto them to this end, apparent to the candid mind. To ignore these 

that men ought always to pray, and not to faint." evidences means the substitution of an unseemly 
-Luke 18:1. " materialism and even atheism. The irrationality 

"Pray without ceasing."-1 Thes. 5:17. if this is noticeable when they say this wonderful 
"Ask and it shall be given you;·seek, and ye systametic·and law-governed universe is merely 

shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you." the result of chance and not that of intelligent 
-Matt. 7:7. ~ mind. This Idea would destroy the only basis 

In this treatise we desire to show reasons for for true brotherhood, for such brotherhood 
prayer. We ~hope to point out that it is a becom- can only exist by reason of a common Fath
ing aclmowledgment of the all-soverign power erhood. Such decay of belief has its ten
of God; th~t it is the appointed means for the dency to drift outside the etemal province 
giving of spiritual and temporal blessings; that Qf law and produce such a condition as that 
it is a spiritual exercise that is especially ennobl- which obtained when this experiment was tried 

~ ing to the individual; that it strengthens the during the French Revolution. In fact it is a 
faitl1 and gives mankind confidence in God; that denial in toto of all the human witnesses, Christ
it should be offered for things necessary and in ian and otherwise, of all ages, who have affirmed 
harmony with the will of God; and that it should from positive !mow ledge there is a God. The 
be attended with a confession of our sins and a spiritual consciousness of these myraids ~of hu
genuine repentance of the same. We will try and manity who have borne witness is challenged, 
demonstrate prayer is not unreasonable, but high- ' yet their testimony and veracity would never be 
ly justifiable, and in every way when rightfully questioned only on religion. To falsify this 
ebserved is of great utility to us, and thus con- chapter on human experience, and history, is a 
tributes to the salvation of men. We believe piece of credulity we are not prepared to accept. 
prayer should consist of thanksgiving, praise con- Thus the "God of saints" is the only one to 
fessi0n and petition, without fixed forms of ex- whom we should pay our respects devotionally. 
pression, only so far as the scriptures may justi- He is not a being of fiction or imagination, "with
fy, in as brief and simple, yet comprehensive out body, parts or passions/' but the true God 
manner, without unnecessary repitition to.the one of Israel whose being possesses all. The strictest 
and true God in the name of Jesus Christ his injunction of ancient time as also in latter days 
Son and mediator. The proper prayer is not one of was, "Thou shalt have no other gods before me .. " 
a me1·e form of words but that whicli springs from "That they should love and serve him the only 
the deep recesses of the heart, and in the Jan- living and true God, and that he shoultl be the 
guage of the ·worshippers. only being whom they should worship."-D. C. 

Chambers defines it, "A universally acknowl- 17 :
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. 
edged part of the worship d1ie to God, a simple A sense o'er ail my soul impressed 

That I am weak, yet not unblest, 
and natural expression of dependence, which 
seems almost necessary to foUow from a belief 
in the existence of a God." 

Webster explains it as "A solemn address to the 
Supreme Being consisting of adoration of an ex
pression of our sense of God's glorious perfec
tions, confession of our sins, supplication for 
mercy and forgiveness, intercession for blessing 
on others, and thanksgiving or an expression of 
gratitude to God for his mercies and benefits.'' 

And too, we might add 1\.Iontgornery's beauti
ful lines. 

Prayer is .the soul's sincere desire 
Uttered or unexpressed; 

The motion oi a hidden fire 
That· trembles in the breast. 

Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear; 

The upward glancing of the eye 
When none but God is near. 

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Christian's native air; 

His watchword at the gates of deaih, 
He enters heaven with prayer. 

Prayer we then say is truly an expression of 
our faith in providen_ce, for it is the offering up 
o1·ally or otherwise of our desires to God in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the things agreeable 
to his will, with a Confession of our sins~ and a 
thankful acknowledgement of the excellency o; his 
greatness and perfection, and the unbounded mer
cies of his being. It is the seeking for, the real
izing that oneness through the agency of thf' 
Holy Spirit which l.H;gets a condition ·.1[ un
bounded trust in God. We believe it can ~e ex
])ressed O:·aUy or by deep feeling and thought, 
and holy dr:;s.:!·e that is sincere. It is the true art 
oi devoth"!n :h~.~ Jeac~s i;o that self-inspection, and 
Che ovelt1i..l\'!;:];,. of thought and emotion toward 
l-he ol.;-j;::;;t of our desires. By no means is it a 
talisman of a· superstitious and fanatical brain, 
but the simple communication of the rational, 

Since in me, round me, every where, 
Eternal strength and wisdom are. 

-Coldridge. 
To ci·eate a vagary of an indefinite, indefinable 

something without material form or members not 
even capable of exercising· the passion of love or 
hate and call it God, would be tantamount to 
erecting a false god as truly as did the children 
of Israel when they worshipped the golden calf. 
The true God will admit of no substitute. He is 
in1mutable. Our estimate of him is one of con
tinual growth and enlargement, for as we study 
his wondrous attributes and commune with him, 
our finite minds grasp new accessions and are 
continually becoming more and more increased 
and refulgent. His character and being borrows 
no splendor from any source, for he is the acme 
of perfection, the magnet of all power, and su
bordinates to himself all things. He sits as the 
center of the universe, and is the highest ideal 
of dignity, order and perfection. He indeed is 
the object of our worship, our prayer, and our 
praise, as the established and perfect precedent, 
of moral excellence, by the contemplation of which 
through spiritual communion, the human nature 
rises above the groveling things of earth and 
level of carnal flesh. So then, as we contemplate 
this effulgence, and transcendent elegance, and 
beauty of his real character, cannot we in hum
ble reverence to his great and holy name, pray, 
"Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
name," etc. 

Purposes uf Prayer. 
In the consideration of tills question it is opper

tune to state, it is a rational belief that prayer 
produces in us a condition of moral fitness to re
ceive whatever blessing God sees fit" to give. Some 
have supposed by the act of prayer the divine 
Being is led to suspr:u.d some of his iufh~ite regu
lations which otherwise would not have obtained. 
In other words, by the willing act of prayer on 
our part, God the infinite One has become con-~ 
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vinced by our special pleading, and argum~nt of 
our prayers, that the thing that he had intended 
was not for the best and he therefore changes 
his mind. By persistent entreaty, we are thus 
told by some, God is led to cease a certain course 
And is induced to go another. This concept of 
Deity is wanting in rationality. Such a notion 
is gross and crude, to say the least. 

By prayer it should more properly be said, 
has wrought in us that moral preparedness of soul 
that the humble act has induced, and by reason 
of such we are brought to that condition where 
God can bless us. It is not therefore, the swerv
ing of God to our purpose, but the humanity of 
our nature being conformed to the image of the 
divine. The secret of the giving of the blessing 
is not because God has changed, but the evidence 
of regenerat,ion with us. This evolution or change 
in ·us causes repentance, and such fits us for bless
ing afterward. Prayer is therefore one method of 
sanctifying in us nobler resolves, and higher ideals 
to do right. The soul's desire, sincerely ex
pressed, brings that oneness of agTeement with 
the Infinite, that passeth all understanding. A 
prayer may be formulated in speech, or it may 

be unexpressed vocally, but to be attuned to the 
Father's ear it must express the heart's desire 
and longings in sincerity. Such desire expressed 
in faith, corning from the heart that is at one 
with God, is sure to merit the Lord's approval. 

The discord between God and humanity is ex
plainable in this way. For us to act in harmony 
with iaw, sanctifying the character, we have come 
from discord into harmony and our nature is be
come at least to some extent like that of God, 
hence we get the blessing because no barriers 
exist. We conclude then, the most acceptable 
prayer, is that, where all obstacles that impede 
spiritual force, be removed, How then is it pos
sible to come fully into union with God's law of 
love, when there is that lack of forgiveness, and 
malice rancor and ill-will are manifest in our 
hearts? Reason would teach us, to get the bene
fits craved, the finite mind must be attuned to 
the vibrations of the etemal. Before there can 
be perfect unity, and intercommunication, the hu
man mind must divest itself of every agency of 
eviL Neither can there be acceptable prayer, un
less there is sincere desire coupled with abstrac
tion from the things of carnal sense, concentrated 
upon the thing desired, with a living, glowing 
faith. When such conditions are cornplied with, 
we know '1the effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much." For-

He prayeth best ·who Ioveth best 
All things both great and small; 

For the dear God who lo\'eth us, 
He made and loveth all. 

-Coldridge. 
So we say, the Father must rule supreme in our 

thoughts~in our lives, to have the meditml 
of divine correspondence open continually. 

We then, are not prepared to accept, that our 
allwise Father has contemplated that before the 
time we asl{ed, he had concluded to do a certain 
thing, he will then modify this intended action, 
and do something else in obedience to our impor
tuning. Such a conception, we must say, would 
denote God's erudition was so defective that our 
entreaty could persuade him to change his design. 
Would it not signify his purpose was fluctuating, 
and therefore invalid, if he would surrender his 
will to our solicitation? Those who believe Je
hovah would thus deviate from his designs in 
honm· to our simple petitioning, and disrupt law 
and order, and rearmnge the divine schedule to 
satisfy our every wish, and then still venture to 
call upon God, would indicate they had an un
enviable interpidity. To do so, would show they 
believed, God was willing to sm;render the Lhrone 
of his mighty authority to the rulership of finite 
men. If we entertain this fickle idea, are we 
ready for this tremendous responsibility? 

In view of this position, it may be asked, how 
is it God apparently has changed his plan in cer
tain instances of past time? Citation may be 
given where, "The Lord hearkened unto the voice 
of a man, and in corisequence, instead of the sun 
pursuing its naturay c6m~se, It 'stood still in the 
midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down. 
about a whole day.' "-Josh. 10:12 :Vi. 

Here it may be asked, did God not give this 
mighty exhibition in consequence of the faith and 
pi'ayer of the general Joshua? Another instance 
may be called up, where Jonah was eommanded 
to go to Nineveh and tell them, "Yet forty days 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown."-Jonah 3:4. It 
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may be asked, was not God's original decree 
change-d, when he says in ~he tenth verse, "and 
God tumed away the evil that he had said ljc 
would bring upon them"? Again, in the circum
stance of the translation of the plates by Joseph 
Smith, when one hundred sixteen pages were 
stolon through the lack of faithfulness on the 
part of those who had them in charge, and to 
fraustrate the evil designs of men, God apparently 
changes his course and instructs nOt to translate 
those particular plates farther. It may be asked, 
was the Lord's mind faulty at first not to have 
forseen this difliculty and warded it off by not 
translating those plates in the first place 1 

In -answer to these queries we might remark, 
the respond to prayer is not an irregular thing, 
but the very rule of the universe. Answet·s to 
all prayers is not adverse to the divine code, but 
hi unision with it, and illustrates the very method 
of the egency of law. Such is merely the pro
visional decree provided in the interminable fore
sight given of God. True, God does hearken "and 
his ear is open to the cries of his children, but 
that hearkening is contingent on the spiritual t·e
Jiance, and humble ·yielding of our wisdom, to 
that of his immeasurable emdition, and perfect 
benevolence and mercy. It may appear at times, 
God has overstepped the system of eternal law and 
fixed arrangement, (such as Joshua's experience) 
to gratify the wishes of his faithful, but who 
can say, such intervention was not premeditated 
and thus intended? It is evident, in the case of 
Joshua, God so instructed him while in prayer, 
to tell Israel what to expect, so when the oppor
tune time arrived, the prophet general so said 
the words that was honored of God. Thus what 
appears as prodigies and wonders to us, may be 
natural events with God. 

Some may say, the reversal of a former decree 
to destroy 'Nineveh, certainly was to change or · 
modify his original intent; but we should remem
ber, this circumstance when viewed in the light 
of God's soverignity, and i.nfinite wisdom, what 
appears as a change of plan was that which was 
intended provided the citizens of the city came 
fully np to the requirements and truly repented. 

Again, what may appear as a deviation from 
the plan first inaugerated in relation to the one 
hundl·ed sixteen pages of manuscript, was evi
dently a circumstance designed of God, to test the 
faith and fidelity of those having the great and 
important work in charge. Certainly we could 
not say, the scheme of heaven was defeated by 
the unwise and evil intents of lnen. Thus, the 
tl·ue conception of prayer is one that must cor
relate with the design of Providimce. 

Its-Benefits are Ours. 
We have endeavored to impress the fact that 

the benefits of this significant exercise are wholly 
ours. The condition of sense, which expresses 
itself, in humble devotion is the indispensible stip
ulation of our welcome through the threshold of 
these gifts of divine benefic~nce. 

The objection is urged, since God is infinitely 
wise and good, his erudition and allwise jurispru
dence will lead him to give whatever is suitable 
for us without petition, and if it is not the thing 
for us to have, we cannot secure it by petition: 
hence he will always do that which is for the 
very best, from the maturity and perfection of 
his nature whether we pray or not. To this we 
reply, we have the specific command to pray. 
(lsa. 55:6; Matt. 7:7; 26:41; Luke 18:1; Rom. 
12:12; Eph. 6:18; Col. 4:6; 4<2; 1 Tim. 2:1; D. C. 
18:6; 30:4; 32:3; 61:6; 2 Nephi 14:12; Alma 
16 :218-234.) To those who Believe in God, this 
really is the best answer we have to offer, and 
is no small confirmation in our judgment. 

It is no doubt agreeable to. the perfect attri
butes of Deity, to grant that aclrnowledgment to 
-our entreaty, which would not have been compat
ible to the same wisdom to have supplied us with, 
without the effort on our part. This objection 
as above stated, supposes, there is but one, and 
only one manner of graduation of acting for the 
best. Upon certain conditions, we will say, the 
lack of duty, a certain mode of precedure is for 
the best, yet had we been more active and con
secrated there may have been a radical change 
of the ~ttil:ude of God toward us, and who will 
say iu eltiter inai;ance, His wisdom was not for 
·the very best 1 His unfair to say, the Divine will 
is alwayh tc!ml!itted to one mode of action only, 
and cannot reacli the results contemplated any 
other way. T:rue, God will always do that which 
is best, yet it will always be the thing most con
sistent with his perfection and holiness. When 
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we have a disposition to pray, tho very achieve~ 
ment on our part may involve other circumstan
ces, and bring into oporat.ion new conditions of 
unending valiety. 

When we anoint with oil and lay on hands, and 
pray for the sick of our number as is authorized 
in the Word, (Jas. 5:14,15) this action within 
itself is a part of the eternal arrangeent of moral 
and spiritual ethics, the carrying out of which 
brings _the benefits to us, provided, of course, 
that our action meets that approval of God. It 
may be reasoned, if healing the sick through the 
intervention of Providence is a natural event with 
him, and so designed, why pray at all-why spend 
so much time in importuning ·for that already 
arranged and settled by eternal law 1 We answer, 
while God's line of demarl<ation may not be ac, 
cording to our standard, yet we can see by the 
exercising of ourselves in a certain way, and ele
vating our lives to a certain condition of l'ighte
ousness pulity and faith, certain benefits come, 
while if we failed to do this they may be with
held. These benefits, as well as all others that 
effect our immediate lives, are conditional; in 
fact the reconciliation of manltind to God, is one 
in which terms are specified and which is con
tingent on gospel law. To tell you, upon your 
fUlfiiirii.Emt of a certain contract you would get 
a settled renumeration, you would understand, 
unless you diligently complied with your neces
sary part the stipulation would be withheld. 
God has so stated, and it is an unalterable decree 
that our actions and wishes must be conformable 
to those of his. An example of this was set by 
Jesus when he said, "Ask and it shall be given 
you; seek and ye shall find." If we ask amiss, it 
signifies we have not fully understood the Divine 
mind, or in some way we are out of harmony 
with him. It is for this reason, we should always 
try to be in possession of the Holy Spirit, so 
when it is necessary to ask for specific gifts in 
true faith, we will get what we pray for. 

It does seem that many of the saints take a 
narrow view of prayer, and think it wholly con
sists of asking for something. Can we not see 
the greatest incentive is to get our hearts and 
minds in rapport with the divine, that we may 
sens~ the larger and highet,·. attainments 1 M;ore 
time then should be spent in praying for holiness 
of life, and purity of purpose, that our low condi
tion may be elevated to a higher altitude of spirit
ual existence \Ve should remember prayer is not 
necessarily definite or specific petition, as the cry
ing child coaxes and pleads for the tempting 
dough-nut, but in its broadest range and elevated 
sense, it is the fellowship of holy communion of 
the human with the divine. While our Father 
has not barred us from asking for the little 
trivial things, and specific benefits, yet we should 
remember the highest and· best results accrue, 
when we seek him in holy life, and genuine com
munion of true devotion and filial love. In other 
words, it should be a companionship of holiest 
bonds and associations. When this condition is 
reached, if it ever is fully, what more can 
the soul desire, truly, than to realize this one
ness with our heavenly Parent, to be conversant 
with the fact that his omnipotent arm protects, 
to realize that his omnificient mind overrules, and 
to be encircled with his love: The potent thing 
is, to be subject to his wisdom and to be sub
servient to his -\vill. When we are conscious of 
such association, all other things pale into insig
nificance. What need we care for the material 
wealth of earthly possession, when we have the 
riches of the Father at our command? Why 
should we be provident for earthly sagacity, when 
the Fathet~s wisdom rilles us? Why should we 
be concerned for fame and earthly honor, when 
we are vassal of a havenly King? So we join 
with Kipling and say: 

God ·of our fathe1·s known of old, 
Lord of our far~flung battle line, 

Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine: 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget. 

How, and For What Shall We Pray? 
A set form of prayer should hardly be insisted 

upon, only so far as restrictions are justifiable 
in the :word of God. A few suggestions on this 
may not be amiss. Some seem to get the idea it 
is a continual dinning into God's ears, or a trans
mission of infm:mation which he does not know, 
or possibly._ putthtg him in remembrance of those 
things he is in danger of being neglectful of and 
is liable to forget. Is God so absent-minded we 
have to do this? Christ seems to want us to 
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know differently, for he says, "Your Father 
knoweth what things ye have need of before yo 
aslwd H4TI." While God evidently has not re
stricted us from asking him for the oft recur
ring wants and needs and things of a le.-;s spe~ 
cific value, yet we should not continually aslt for 
specific favors and leave the larger and better 
significence of this holy p1ivilege neglected. 

The utility of supplication lies not in the uni
formity of its rhetoric, with high sounding 
praises of theistic philosophy, or extravagant 
metaphors; but in genuine natural expression, 
showing unbounded trust laden witl! desire, and 
expressing filial companionship, and mutual 
agreement. We have heard of those who have 
used some big or unconunon word in their 
prayer, and then follow it with their definition 
for fear the Lord might not know as to its mean
ing. Some may pray for a Pentecostal shower 
and then deny, and fight bitterly the gift of 
tongues. Some are prone to pray for the sick, 
and then restrict the power of God to the ages 
gone by. A miracle of this character with them, 
can only be canonized by age. Such praying is 
inconsistent; and discordant. It inyites skepti
cism. In life as we move onward we have a 
deepening e~perience, and as our concept of Di
vinity and the law enlarges, it is possible our 
prayer will also express in a larger sense the 
manifold grace of God; but in every period of 
moral, intellectual, and spiritual development, the 
order of prayer most acceptable is that which 
is natural and springs voluntarily from the re
cesses of the heart. Above all our hearts should 
breathe loyalty to God, loyalty to his cause, and 
loyalty to the brotherhood. "Lovest thou God 
as thou oughtest? then lovest tl10u likewise thy 
brethren."-Longfellow. 

In endeavoring to impress this fact, that prayer 
should be honestly expressed, and come ftom the 
heart of the righteous in_ holy communion, yet 
we would not justify the idea that no other should 
pray. We are told "for we know not what we 
should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit 
maketh intercession for us with groanings which 
cannot be uttered."-(Rom. 8:26.) This text may 
lead us to the conclusion one should possess the 
Spirit that a 1>roper intercession should be made. 

Again, "The sacrifice of the wicked is an abom
ination to the Lord, but the prayer of the upright 
is his delight." Proy. 15:8. A literal rendition of 
this may deny to the wicked any rights to our 
Father's grace and love. Such texts should be 
viewed in the light of all that has been revealed 
on the question. Prayer without desire, it truly 
has been said, "is like an altar without a sacri
fice or without the fire frome heaven to 
consume it." The very act of prayer it
self is an evidence of repentance. All prayee 
to be acceptable, shoulil be offered in faith 
or at least in a believing frame of mind. 
"If any man [no matter whom] lack wisdom let 
him ask of God who giveth to all men liberally 
and upbraideth not and it shall be g·iven him. 
But let him ask in faith nothing wavering."--Jas. 
1:5-7. Again, "0 thou that heareth prayer; un~ 
to thee shall all flesh come." -Ps. 65 :2. This 
corning must be by faith, for "He that cometh 
unto God must believe that he is and that 
he is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him."-Heb. 11:6. So from this it would 
appear, all men may pray and come to 
God, but in making the effott the act is 
one seasoned with faith, and not of unbe
lief. Prayer without faith and a corresponding 
desire for betterment is no prayer at all, for these 
conditions enter into every nature of the thing 
itself. Daniel's prayer. was accompanied by con
fession,-"! prayed unto the Lord my God, and 
made my confession."-Dan. 9:4. Paul besought 
the saints at Rome to pray for him, that he may 
be delivered from those of unbelief, that his 
service he had for Jerusalem may be accepted 
and that he may come unto them with joy by 
the will of God, and may with them be Iefreslied. 
(Rom. 15 :30-33.) Here was a welling up of de
sire, as it were, by this effective missionary, for 
his soul felt his insignificance, and was in need 
of divine assistance that his soul might ht1111 with 
love and zeal. 

The question is often asked, what posture 
shall we assume in prayer 7 "' e believe the most 
acceptable one, is bowing the knees,-at least we 
have the greatest number of precedents on this 
way, although other attitudes certainly are accept
able. Jonah prayed from the belly of the fish (hell) 
-Jonah 2:1. The congregation of Israel fell on 
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their faces Num.l6:22; Joshua fell onllis face-
Josh. 5 :14; Solomon stood before the altar -1 
IGngs 8:22; again he kneeled-2 Chron. 6;13; 
David lifted up his hnnds,-Ps. 28:2; Jesus fell 
on his fncc,-Mntt. 26 :39; ho instructed "when 
ye stand praying,"-Marlt 11:25. He also lmceled 
down,-Luke 22:41; Paul with the elders kneeled 
down,-Acts 20:36; so we have a variety of pos
tures represented in precedent, and we have no 
reasons to doubt they were all acceptable when 
performed in singleness of purpose and purity of 
heart. 

When we address the throne of grace our com
mon sense should teach us not to aslt God for 
some things. Shnltespeare rightfully says: 

11 \Ve ignorant of ourselves, 
Beg often our own harms, which the wise powers 
Deny us for our good; so find we profit, 

By losing of our prayers." 

It would be a foolish thing for the brotherhood 
to llllk God to lengthen all future days to twenty
five hours instead of twenty-four. We should not 
expect God to change the seasons, and malte 
swnmer come in the ,\tinter time, or do away with 
the law of gravitation, or change the great sys
met of nat!J.re. ~ Such would be aSking ~ss. 
We should ask for those things, if need be, that 
are consistent and reasonable. Having faith as 
a grain of m11stard seed is said will remove 
mountaiils, but we should remember when asked 
to give a demonstration of our faith, by those 
inclined to scoff, that if God wanted a mountain, 
(or a sycamore tree either, removed by faith, 
the faith to that quantity would certainly do it. 
It is really consistent to expect it when he uses 
it Ill! an illustration, unless God has so willed it? 
We have but one illustration where such was 
done (Book of Ether 5 :30,31) to "manifest thy
self unto thy disciples," so today if it was need
ful, God's power would be unchanged. It is fal
lacious to give argument or exhortation to those 
who may be praying with you, like the zealous 
brother who not having a favorable opportunity 
beforehand to exploit the belief, and raid the do
main of another preacher that belonged to an
other denomination while at his meeting, and 
explain the virtues of his own; when called upon 
to offer the opening prayer for this minister 
bowed down and there under the sanctity of this 
holy obligation, told that preacher just where he 
was wrong and disparaged his faith, and for 
twenty minuts there was rehearsed · the good 
features of the gospel wliich he believed, and of 
the goodness of God in bestowing the gifts to 
the church. 

We can express our desires with brevity with
out fixed forms of speech. We should avoid 
circumlocution, and oft repetition\ We can hal
low God's name without prefacing each sentence 
with "Heavenly Father" or "Oh God." We 
should remember it is "God we are addressing and 
not man. We should bear in mind it is an holy 
act, and not a formula of words. It is an oc
casion of joy and happy privilege, and not a la
ment or a reproach. Amid all the variation of 
ea;thly change, prosperity and adversity, our 
fmth should be serene and triumphant, as has 
been so beautifully expressed by the Psalmist:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: 
He leadeth me beside the still waters. He restor
eth my soul." 

\Ve are told "always to pray and not faint,"
Luke 18:1, and to "pray without ceasing,,-1 
Thes. 5:17, and "praying always with all prayer 
and supplication in the sphit,, -Eph. 6 :18, and 
"for I pray continually for them by day, and mine 
eyes water my pillow by night,"-2 Nephi 15:4. 
All these reierences .surely does not mean we must 
be on our knees continually, aild without ceasing 
give an unending petition of words. A broad con
ception is here taken; for it is understood as 
being not so much of a specific act, as it is an 
habitual state of life and consecration. Such a 
view shows it is a perpetual recognition of God 
in all the details of life. It is therefore a busi
ness-an occupation in life, for it enters into the 
\Yarp and woof of olll· very being. Hm:1ility and 
meekness of the spirit wherever found, i.:: in
dicative of this state of being in the lives of those 
who posse'"~. it. He who attains this true ideal 
of prayer w.i::.! have no reason to regret, in their 
finality Di' hl.,_J:.}ii.ll endeavor. 

~'!':.' ;;e C"<}ncluded next week.) 

The heart should always be .open, the ears often, the 
mouth seldom. 
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PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. 
By Elder J. E. V&ndenvood. 

The prime object of all religion is the unfold
ing, developing, and }lerfecting of character, since 
the character of man must detel'Illine his place 
both in this world and that which is to come, 
thetefore it is quite obvious that the maldng of 
character is paramount. 

In the first place it should be understood that 
no man's character or life can transcend his 
conception and vision 0f Diety, and it is there
fore very essential thnt we observe certain fixed 
and immutable laws in the growing of that thing 
we call character. Character is grown from 
seeds just as plants are, and the nature of the 
seeds we plant determines the ltind of a charac
ter we shall reap, and it is well therefore to re
member that the thoughts we permit to enter 
into our minds, are the seeds that will eventually 
grow for us a character, a life. Our thoughts 
are the causes that eventually produce the re
sults, and when we become conscious of the fact 
that we are able to govern our own thoughts 
and make them just what we would have them 
to be, how essential it is that we exercise that 
function and begin by a process of careful medi
tation to plant the seeds that will day by day 
unfold and grow until they shall in a day to come 
ripen into a perfect character, a complete and 
transcendant life. 

James Allen has said that "spiritual medi
tation is the pathway to Divinity," and it is in
deed very suggestive since meditation is a dwell
ing intently in thought on any given theme or 
object, it is quite obvious that if we desire to 
g)'OW a perfect character, to produce a perfect 
life, we must meditate daily upon that which is 
pure and perfect, and it is well therefore that 
the object of our meditation, our secret musing, 
be noble and exalting so that every time our nlind 
reverts to it we are lifted up. Let us not forget 
that thoughts are forces, and that our most 
secret thoughts will take form in action and 
word, an act, or a word repeated becomes a 
habit, and the aggregation of our habits de
termine the sum total of our character. 

Before we can develop a character that is 
Christlike in its nature, the sole object of our 
meditation must be Truth; mere opinion and 
theory must be entirely eliminated and a love for 
truth must be enthroned, and thus by dwelling 
intently in the truth, contemplating nothing but 
truth, we will open our hearts and lives to its 
Divine inflow and thus acquiring, thus conforming 
ourselves to the demands of truth, do we admit 
into our lives the Spirit of Divine love that 
emanates from Christ and by its purifying in
fluence do we subdue, and transmute otir selfish 
propensities into the pure gold of Divine and 
altruistic love, and by reason of that Spirit op
erating within us we will admit into our minds 
the things that are related to that Spirit, since 
truth begets truth, love creates love, and knowl
edge attracts knowledge, and as we bring into 
our 1ives the things that are Godlike, do we more 
and more attract to ourselves that which cor
responds with the Divine, and the things we in
vite or admit into our liVes become working 
forces gradually by slow degrees at first, and by 
more rapid strides thereafter transforming our 
lives and purifying and perfecting our character, 
that it shall eventually become one with God, 
completed and rounded out in all its parts, a 
glory to God and a benediction to men. 

1 r you would attain unto these blissful heights, 
relinquish all selfish desires, subdue and conquor 
every uprising of self, cultivate your heart, water 
it with the refreshing dews from heaven, of divine 
love that is so absolutely pure that it seeks noth
ing for self gratification. Curb all your fleshly 
passions, and continually open your life to that 
Diyine and rejuvenating spirit of peace that is 
so replete in the Christ life and by it thou shalt 
mightily prevai( for thou shalt be one with God. 
Thy life will correspond with the most perfect 
of all environments, and the fruitage of your 
planting shall ripen into a perfect character, a 
divine life, and the blesE-edness that comes to one 
by reason of a Christlike service wlll more than 
compensate for every trial he may have endured 
in the beginning, or for any sacrifice he may have 
made. By this means shall the life that is more 
abundant be realized, and ou:.· lives will preach 
many eloquent sernt(:>n~. By this process shall we 
lmow the truth, anU thus knowing will attain 
unto that condition of freedom that can only be 
understood by a clean mind and a pure heart. 
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Great possibilities await those who leam, that 
apart from the Divine character, there is and can 
be no real life, and our exhortation therefore is 
tha~ our religious life should be such that it brings 
us mto constant rapport and consciouo oneness 
With ~he Divine .. A~d as the grandeure and beauty 
of tins greater life IS mlfolded to us, we shall won
der how we could ever have been content or 
satisfied with a warped, stunted and self-centered 
life. 

The appeal and admonition of the wise Solomon 
to his son was "with all thy getting get under
standing," but our paramount appeal to the hu
man race is With all thy getting get a pure heart 
a11d a clean mind that a perfect character may be 
thy graceful adoming, that in your very person 
the Sun of Righteousness may a~·ise with pro
found and perpetual healing in his wings. 
June 15, 1914. 

DARE TO BE A DANIEL. 
It requil'es more courage in the average youth 

to do right than to do \Vl"Ong. Strange as it may 
seem, it is easier for both young and old to do 
the latter than the former. Hence it is that he 
or she who dares to do right at all times and in 
all places stands forth prominently among the 
rest. Only here and there one of this class is to 
be seen, and these few win golden opinions. 

This virtue is indispensible to a really success
ful career. There m·e so many opinions among 
men on both secular and moral questions, and 
so much opposition, even to the noblest action, 
that one must do and dare in order to be true to' 
God and man. 

Every Bible student knows the story of Daniel 
and how the enenlies of God sought to remove 
hlm out of theh· way by having him cast into a 
den of lions. You know the result, if not read 
the sixth-chapter of Daniel. There is both truth 
and inspiration in the following extract from 
Faber's well known poem. 

THE RIGHT MUST WIN. 
Oh, it is hard to work for God 

To rise and take his part 
Upon this battlefield of earth, 

And not sometimes lose heart! 

He hid..:s ·himself so wondrously, 
As though there were no God; 

He is least seen when all the powers 
Of ill are most abroad; 

Or he desert-S us at the hour 
The fight is all but lost; 

And seems to leave us to ourselves 
Just when we need him most. 

Ah, God is other than we think; 
His ways are far above, 

Far beyond reason's height, and reached 
Only by child-like love. 

Workman of God! Oh, lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like; 

And in the darkest battlefield 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

Oh blessed is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when he 
Is most invisible. 

And bless'd is he who can divine 
Where reai right doth iie, 

And dares to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's blindfold eye! 

God's glory is a wondrous thing, 
'Most strange in all its ways, 

And, of all things on earth, least like 
What men agree to praise. 

For right is right, since God is God; 
And right the day must win; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin. 

Earl F. Hoisington. 

MARVELS OF ELECTRICITY. 
At the convention of the N a tiona! Electric 

Light association, which was held recently in 
Phlladelphia, among the other speakers was Dr. 
Steinmetz, the leading man in his line. In a sub
stantial, accurate and humble manner, he told of 
the marvels which were already looming up in 
the electric field. According to him, the electric 
automobile is to come within the reach of every 
man of moderate means, and will stipplant the or
dinary means of locomotion, as the bicycle 
supplanted walking. The common possession and 
use of these machines will de~troy their Pl'esent 
exclusive character, and they will cease to be used 
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as a means of, pleasure,' and will become wholly 
ntcans of utility. Already the ,venrisomenoss of 
long driving is being_ felt and aclrnowledged, and 
when-the-exclusiveness of it js gono, this fad will 
lose its fncination. It was afso said. in this con
vention that the waste of coal in the production 
of electricity would cease, and this would be pro
duced in great water-power centers, and he cen
veyed over the country. 

It was also predicted that soon .there would 
be a four days' voyage across the Atlantic, by 
the use of electric power. This has gonG be
yond mere prediction. Dr. Steinmetz has already 
invented a turbine driven motor for steamship 
propulsion, which is now in use on the u. s. 
Steamer Jupiter, and which goes far to prove the 
four-day transatlantic voyage. 

Billy Sunday Says: . 
"Religion is being killed by a whole lot of for

malism. Our· danger is not in the boiling ovei·' of 
the religious cauldron. It takes a live fish to swim 
up-stream, but a dead one will drift. Oh we 
have a lot of floaters in the churches. We've· had 
enough of this godless social service nonsense. 
I'll go with you in eugenics, in socia! service, oy
ster soup, and institutional churchoo, but when 
yon leave Jesus Christ out of it, good-night. The 
church is the one and only divinely appointed 
institution to feed the spiritual hunger of this 
world. You don't wonder that the world is going 
to hell so fast that it's brealting the speed limit, 
do you. I don't. It is ever to the church that 
humanity must turn for salvation. People are 
dissatisfied and disgusted with philosophy and 
science and new thought. Christianity is the only 
sympathetic religion that has made its way into 
this world."--Sel. 

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS. 
The two great soCial curses of the ancient world were 

slavery and war. Christianity made no attempt direct
ly and openly to interfere with either. Paul says never 
a word to Philemon about CQJ.ancipating Onesimus, al
though both master and slave were Christians. Peter 
says never a word to Cornelius about leaving the mili
tary service of Rome, which constantly waged wars of 
conquest and oppression. :Meanwhile Christianity, like 
the hidden fires of a subterraneous volcano, was eating 
away the crust upon which these institutions stood, and 
preparing, in God's fulness of time, tO !>Ubstitute for them 
institutions demanded by a highet conception of right 
.and the sacredness of life. The m.ustard seed had been 
.cast into the earth, and it was swelling and bursting 
beneath the soil. The leaven had be~n thrown into hu~ 
man thought, and its Subtle influence was quietly, but 
none the less thoroughly, permeating the whole lump.
The Christian Herald. c MISCELLANEOUS 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The South :Missouri District Conference will convene 

-with the Beaver Branch on Saturday, July 25th, 1914, at 
~0 a. m. in the Saints' Church, three..fourths mile west of 
Tigris P. 0. Those coming by R. R. wi'l be met at Cedar 
Gap on Friday night. Ministerial and other report-S 
should be sent to the undersigned a few days before the 
conference. Come one and all and bring the Spirit of 
the Work along with you. 

Benj. Pearson, Sec. 
Tigris, Mo., June 25th, 

---
The reunion and quarterly conference of the western 

district of Oklahoma will convene at Eagle City, July 
30. Would like to have reports of all the Sunday schools 
in the district sent to m~ not later than the 15th of July 

Your co-worker in· Christ. 
Mrs. A. W. Sanders, Dist Sup. 

Calumet, Okla., June 22. 
----

The semi-annual conference of the Clinton, Missouri, 
District will meet at Eldorada Springs, Mo., August 
1st and 2nd, 1914, the last Saturday and Sunday of the 
rewrlon which begins July 24th. Officers are to be 
.elected at this conference. 

Roy S. Budd, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The z. R. L. S. of the Clinton, Missouri, District will 

convene at Eldorado Springs, Mo., in the afternoon of 
July 31st. Send reports and credentials to Lida Budd, 
El Dorado Springs, Mo. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
The Independence Reuniou August 13th to 23rd. 
We, the Committee of the Independence S~ckr Re

union to b~ hdd on~ the above named date hereby extend 
~ cordial u-.-,·ite.'.ivn to t~·e saints and friends ever~n,vhere 
to join us in ~he cverci1es and pleasures which are being 
prepared f-:·r ·rb:_ ~njO} mt:nt of those who attend. . 

Pertlc $prh1~:~ is close to Warrensburg, Mo., and lS 

y;ell lmt~\\.,. ~l:i ~ pluasw·e and health resort, being in 
demand ior all sorts of public gatherings. Having plenty 
of shade trees, and two lakes, also is well provided with 
cenveniences necessary for comfort. It will be an ideal 
place fol- those who wish to take a holiday and break 
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away. from the monotony and humdrum of nvery dny con
cerns, and recuperate both in mind nnd body. 

The round trip from Kansas City will likely cost $2.60. 
and the advertisement of the commissnrhlt committee will 
nnnouncc the prices o! tents and provisions in due course. 
We may any that the ten ~lays outing will be one of the 
moat economical vacations that could be arranged nnd 
the programs will provide for spiritual, mental and 
physical benefits. 

As speakers already we hnve such as Snm. A. Burgess, 
Joa. A. Tanner, J. W. Gunsolley, B. J. Scott, Geo. Hart:ing
ton, R. Bullard, Mrs. Etzcnhouser, Mrs. Anderson and 
J. W. Rushton. 

In addition to the usulil services devotional and preach~ 
ing, there will be a good staff of Auxiliary workers with 
nn in~eresting program, there will be a series of lectures 
on Temperance, Art, Music, Literature, Science, Phil
osophy and Sociology. 

There will also be a portion of the time set apart for 
recreation and this will include bathing, boating and fish
ing. 

Begin to prepnre now for the ten days reunion and 
let us all prepare to enjoy the "communion of saints" 
under these ideal conditions. 

The Eastern Reunion Association will convene at Onset, 
Mass., July- 25, 1914. The price of 10x12 tents will be 
$4.00, of 12x15 tenta, $4.50, single c9ts, 40c each. 

Tlie Commissary Department will be in operation and 
meals can be had by any who do not desire to do their 
own cooking. 

Order blanks are in the hands of the Bishops' Agent 
in your Branch with whom you may leave your order. 
If yau are outside of a branch, you can send your order 
direct to me. 

A very large attendance is expected and everything imli
cates the vest Reunion we have ever had. 

Several cottages are already being built on the camp 
ground and you should get the habit of coming every year. 

M. C. Fisher. 
2307 Wash. St., Roxbury, Mass. 

The Southern WisconSin District Reunion will convene 
Aug. 28th to Sep. 6th, 1914, at Madison, Wis., on the south 
shore of Lake Monona, on the old Monona Lake As
sembly grounds, one of the most ideal spots for reunion 
in the state of Wisconsin. The Chautauqua Auditorium 
and dining hall being available for our use. All visitors 
coming on the C. and N. W. R. R. be sure and check your 
baggage to South l\ladison (not Madison, remember). 
Those coming on the C. M. and St. P. check yours to 
West Madison. Prices for tents as follows: Wall, 10x12 
$2.00, 12x16 $2.25, cottage, 10x15 $2.60, 12x14 $3.00, 
high side wall12x14 $2.75. Double spring cots 50c. Straw 
for ticks lOc. 1\Ieal tickets 15c per meal; single meals 
twenty cent-a. 

We expect Apostle J. F. Curtis and Patriarch J. W. 
Wight to be in attendance, who with the local missionary 
force will be the speakers. Orders for tents should be 
sent to A. E. G1·atz, 2234 Dunning St., :Madison, Wis. 
Saints of the district remember the spiritual feasts we 
have had at our reunions in years past at Madison and 
try to come aml thus give the reunion the benefit of your 
prayers and presence too. 

D. C. Flint, Sec. Reunion Com. 
Evansville, Wis. 

The Spring River District reunion will be held at Cun~ 
ningham Park, Joplin, Mo., Aug. 7th to 16 inclusive. 
Those desiring to rent tents, springs and cots, should 
send in their orders for same as soon as possible, and 
especially for the larger tents, as the tent compan)' has 
always been limited on the large size. 

Prices will be same as last year-12x14 tents $2.50, 
10x12 tehts $2.00, cots and springs the same as last year. 
l\Ieals will be served at about the same prices as last year. 

We are expecting Brn. J. W. Rushton, E. L. Kelley, 
Samuel Burgess, I. N. White, and Wm. Lewis. Some 
others desides oUr able missionary force assisted if 
necessary by the local priesthood. 

The Auxiliary work will be well taken care of either 
by district ufneers or some of the general workers who 
may be invited. 

The singing will be in charge of Sr. Florence Me~ 
Nichols who will do all in her power to make it all it 
should be. 

Let all those who can help along this line as well as 
all other lines. 

Let us make this reunion the best in the district's 
history. 

All orders for tents and such needs should be addressed 
to the undersigned. 

S. G. Garrow, Sec. Com. 
2502 1\faiden Lane, Joplin, Mo. 

Clinton District Reunion. 
Those expecting to attend the reunion of the Clinton 

District to be held at El Dorado Springs, 1\fo., 
July 24th to August 2nd who desire te:rtts or rooms 
should notify Elder S. C. Williams, El Dorado Springs, 
Mo., at once. Tents 10x12 and 12x14 may be had for 
$2:25 for the ten days. No tents will be available ex
cept those orde1·ed, hence t.he importance of getting your 
order in to Bro. Williams in good time, that there may 
be no disappointment. The speakers will be J. W. Rush~ 
ton, Wm. Lewis; -H. E. Moler, W. E. Reynolds, Walter 
Johnson and W. S. Macrae. Those desiring the services 
of the Patriarch will find Bro. Lewis to accomodate them. 
Come all who can and help make this reunion long to 
be remembe-red, for "The fellowship of kindred minds is 
like to that above." 

District conference cvnvenes August 1st a11-d 2nd. 
Willis W. Kearney, 

For Committee. 
Clinton, Mo. 
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QUORUl\1 OJo' HIGH PUIESTS. 
\Ve, your committee, are now arranging for our pro

gmm to be used at the quorum sessions nCxt spring. 
We ~olicit you for subject matt-er, topics, suggestions, 
questiOns, etc. We do not want topics or questions that 
will become personnl in any way, or thnt will ctcnte 
controversy of n contentious character. Send us matter 
th.at will be educational and c~lifying so that the quorum 
wtll be benefitted by the discussion of the same. 

Respectfully, 
J. A. 'fanner, 

For the quorum presidency. 
811 Lydia Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

NOTICE-DEACONS. 
.Members of the First Quorum of Deacons of the Ala

bama and Florida Dist:ict will please meet July 31st, 
at the reunion to be held at the Pleasant Hill Branch, 
to elect. a president of .the quorum, as our president, 
Bro. H. H; Wiggins, has been called and ordained to the 
office of Priest. This and other business that may come 
before the meeting will be attended to. 

John W. Baldwin, Sec. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES, 
The Southern Michigan and North Indiana District con

ference convened with the Grand Rapids Brurch, Satur
day and Sunday, June 13 and 14, J. F. Curtis associated 
with the District Presidency in charge. 

Branches reporting were; Belding, Buchanan, Capital 
City, Clear Lake, Coldwater, Galien, Grand Rapids, Hart
ford, Knox and Sparta, showing a net gain in member
ship in the district of nine since last report. 

Ministry l'el>Ortingj G. A. Smith, F. T. Field, F. J. D. 
Earl, baptized one, Starr Corless, J. W. McKnight, bap
tized three, S. W. L. Scott, baptized two, B. H. Doty, 
baptized seven, S. Stroh, baptized two, S. A. Barss, N. 
A. Hill, baptized one, W. P. Buckley, baptized three, J. 
D. Stead and Wm. ·Dowker, baptized two. 

James D. Arlick was ordained an elder by J. F. Curtis, 
F. A. Smith and G. A. Smith. 

It was decided by the disbict to purchase a tent to be 
used by the missionary force and Starr Corless, 0. H. 
Storey an(\ W. P. Buckley were appointed committee to 
secure funds for same. 

Preaching was by Alvin Ellis, F. A. Smith, Clyde Ellis, 
J. D. Stead, J. F. Curtis and E. A. Blakeslee. 

This was about the largest conference this distlict has 
held in recent years, but they were nicely cared for by 
the Grand Rapids saints and friends, 1000 meals being 
served in the hall, the largest number at any one dinner 
being 172. 

Conference adjourned to meet with Coldwater Branch 
October 3 and 4. 

G. A. Smith, Dist. Pres. 
W. P. Buckley, Dist Sec. 

The semi-annual conference of the :Montana District con~ 
vened at Bozeman, June 6th and 7th. District Pl·esident 
A. J. Moore in charge . 

Branches reporting.-Fairview 23, Culbertson 43, Boze
man 109, Warm Springs 37, Gallatin 78. Elders report.. 
ing: G. W. Thorburn, J. P. Wycoff, J. C. Page, J. E. 
Eliason, S, i\1. Andes, A. J. ~Ioot·e, Thomas Reese. Priests: 
C. B. Freeman, John Eliason, Wm. J. Murray. Teachers: 
J: L. Johnson, J. A. Reese, J. W. Vail. Report of the 
Bishop's Agent and District Treasurer, read and referred 
to auditing committee composed of Brn. Thorburn, Wy
ckoff and Perrin, who later reported as finding ac
counts correct. A communication read from the Cul~ 
bertson Branch recommending the names of Bro. Vere 
Davis and Bro. Eli Bronson for ordination to otlices of 
deacon and teacher respectively. By motion the re
quests were granted. 

Invitations received from Bozeman and Deer Lodge 
Branches for entertaining next conference. DeeL' Lodge 
chosen. 

Preaching Saturday 8 p. m. by Elder G. W. Thorburn, 
also 11 a. m. Sunday by Elder Thorburn. 2:30 p. m. 
prayer and sacramene service, 8 p. m. preaching by Elder 
A. J. :Moore. 

Adioumed to meet per resolution. 
· :Maggie J. Reese, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Northeastern Illinois District Sunday school Convention 

convened at Mission Branch, near Stavanger, Illinois, 
Friday, June 5, 1914:, at 2:40 p. m. The general routine 
business was transacted. Executive officers were em
powered to appoint a committee to provide for Sunday 
school work at reunion. C. B. Hartshorn, J. F. Kier and 
F. F. Wipper were appointed. Several papers were read 
and talks_ given on Sunday school work. On motion the 
convention adjourned to meet the Friday preceding the 
next district conference at 2:30 p. m. 

La June Howard, Sec. 

MARRIIlD. 
i\fyers-Evans.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Bro. and Sr. Francis A. Evans, 1840 Mercier St., Kansas 
City, :Mo., Sr. Esther J. Evans and Mr. James Arthur 
:Myers, Elder Abner Lloyd officiating. Kansas City will 
be their future home. 

DIED. 
Burk.-Eilis H. Burke, son of Joseph H. and Josephine 

S. Burke, was born in L-ebanon, Mo., October 12, 1885. 
Died May 29, 1914. Come to Stanberry, Mo., in 1889. 
Baptized at the age of 11 years. He was married to 
Eugenia E. Hill, June 17, 1908, who died Septen:tber 3, 
1909 leaving one son. On August 20, ).911 he was mar.; 
ried to Daisv l\1, Ross, who with one child survives him. 
Funeral at the Baptist Church, Stanberry, Mo., conducted 
by Rev. Mant-ey. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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THE LIFE OF THE BODY. 
The development of every physical organism is 

p1imarily due to its inherent germ of life which 
operates from within outward. Other things are 
essential to such development but they are ac
quired from without, being appropriated by the 
living organism and made a part of itself, and hav
ing the same quality and degree of life possessed 
by the other parts. In its early stages of de
velopment the organism may lack many of the 
parts which will be acquired later on, while some 
other parts, though present may be in a dormant 
condition, but in every case the line of- develop
ment will be according to the ldnd of life from 
which the organism springs. Thus the life of 
the oak centered in the acorn will of a certainty 
develop an oak tree; that of the apple will develop 
an apple tree, and so with every other kind. 

The rule holds good in the animal kingdom, 
. also, each form of life developing its own kind 
aCcording to the perpetual law of creation estab
lished at the beginning of the world. Were it 
otherwise there could be no knowledge before
hand of what form of life would be developed 
from the seed planted in the ground, or other 
forms of young life, and man would as likely gath
er "grapes from thorns" and "figs from thistles," 
and vice versa. as the fruit "after their own 
kind., Animal life would assume new forms and 
characteristics, some the most ridiculous to im
agine, and even man himself would not be free 
from extreme variation until many new develop
ments would produce creatures having little re
semblance to the original man. AU nature would 
be chaos. 

But the law of life relating to natural things 
is invariable; like produces like; the development 
of each form of life is along fixed lines and the 
result can be )mown with certainty. By this law 
order and permanency are maintained and the 
purposes of the Creator fulfilled. 

In the Spiritual Realm. 
But does the rule apply in the spiritual realm? 

The Scriptures say "Yes." They teach that a 
man not only may be, but must be "born of the 
Spirit," if he would have the life of Christ. 
That birth of the Spirit is the complement of the 
birth of the water, the two constitutinrr the 
means by which a man becomes a part of the 
living body of Christ. As an individual organism 
having the germ of divine life implanted within 
him, his development will be along a definite line, 
so long as the inherent life force is given oppor
tUnity to work, producing results as absolute 
and certain as those of the growing acorn. These 
results are mentioned by Paul as love, joy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, and temperance, and Jesus embodies them 
all in one term-eternal life. There can be no 
other 1·esult of the operation of the Spirit of life 
within him. 

The Body of Christ. 
The individual ma!l having the life of Christ 

within ium k however but a single part of a 
greater ot;;<L">'.sm--the body of Chlist which Paul 
says !• th~ Church. The term "body" which 
PnuJ iHl frequently uses with reference to the 
Church carries with it tho thought of life-to 
be a body it must have life-and that life will 

produce after its own ldnd, developing a form 
and character as absolute and definite as any 
physical organism. . · 

The body of Christ, or the Church, of the New 
Testament times was possesse.d of this life. It is 
generally held that its life was given at Pente
cost and that the Church was born that day, but 
we hold that the Church as a living organism 
existed before that time, fm; Jesus spoke of it 
as existing in his day (Matt .. 16:18; 18:17; 23:-
13.) Multitudes were baptized prior to Pente
cost and Paul says "For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ, have put on Ch1ist." 
Being baptized into Ch1ist can only mean into 
his body-the Church. Paul says "God hath set 
some in his church; first apostles," etc. The 
apostles were set in their plaoe before Pentecost 
and as Jesus sent them out "he gave them powe1~ 
against tmclean spirits, to cast them out, and to 
heal all manner of sickness, and all manner of 
disease." (Matthew 10 :1). So not only were the 
apostles set in the church before Pentecost but 
th~ power-life was also implanted within it by 
which it could grow. Pentecost brought an en
dowment upon the already living Church. 

The life of ·the Church was given it of God, 
and under the law governing the development of 
all forms of life, that like produces like, the de
velopment of the Church was along definite and 
fixed lines after the pattem designed of God in 
the beginning. As to outward form the Church 
was composed of apostles, prophets, evagelists, 
pastors, teachers, bishops, deacons, etc., besides 
the local organizations and individual members; 
as to qualities of character it was the embodiment 
and exponent of truth and righteousness; as to 
its manifestations of life there were the spiritual 
gifts of wisdom, lrnowledge, faith, healing, mir
acles, prophecy, discerning o( spirits, tongues, and 
interpretation of tongues. (The results designed 
of God were to bring all the parts to a perfect 
unity, a perfect knowledge, a perfect character
" unto the measure of the stature of the fulnf'':S 
of Christ." Tltis final development of the body 
of Christ is spoken of by the prophets as Zion, 
the city of God. Zion is the full-grown body of 
Christ. 

Maturity Not Reached. 
It seems apparent that the Church in the early 

centuries did not reach maturity. Through 
wickedness and corruption the vital parts of the 
body were removed-the God appointed officers 
no longer being retained in their places, while 
men heaped "to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears." Men turned away their ears from 
the truth unto fables, and the manifestations of 
divine life ceased within the body. The results 
designed of God were never reached and there 
has been an increasing division instead of unity, 
a confusing rather than a clarifying of truth. 
i'here has been no Zion. 

Living Church Henewed in Latter Days, 
But the purposes of God were to be accom

plished. He has re&Lored the Church in latter 
days to its former life and it may be found today 
just as it was anciently having the same form, 
and characteristics, and aiming at the same re
sults. 

It is a notable fact of Church history that when 
the six individuals met at Palmyra, New York, 
on the sixth day of Aprii, 1830, according to 
previOUI=! command of Go·d, to begin the organ
ization of the Church, the Holy Sphit was poured 
out upon them to overflowing, imparting divine 
life which has remained with the Church until 

·the present. Search the history of any other 
church of modern times and such an implanting 
of divine life at the time of its origin will not 
be found. 

Follows the Same Line of Development. 
The developments of the Church of Jesus Cln·ist 

organized under 'the manifestation of divine life 
in 1830 have been along the same lines as in the 
New Testament times. Having the same life 
the same form ha<:< ~eveloped havi_ng ail the parts 
had by the original body. There could be no 
other line of organization under the Spirit of 

God. It has the same characteristics the same 
~11anifestations of life, the same aim~. True it 
1s not yet fully developed either in fonu or char
acter but the line of development is indicated and 
the perfect Zion set for its final attainment. 

Otlter Forms. 
Apart from this divine life other forms of 

c.hurch organization have sprung up which seem 
to be governed by no law, each becoming a law 
unto itself, determining its own line of develop
ment in opposition to all !mown law. Under 
these conditions it is not strange that a multi
tude of organisms have developed aU radically 
different from the one true body of Christ. In
stead of apostles some of them have substituted 
bishops and archibishops; instead of p1·ophets 
other office1's have been instailed. Others dis
pense with many of these officers altogether. 
The life-manifestations are rejected altogether, 
and the final collective unity and perfection, 
termed Zion, are lost sight of. In the natm·a] 
world similar things would be looked upon as 
monstrosities, but in the reahn of l'eligion men 
have. become accustomed to them and think of 
them as the divine forms of creation. Is it that 
the true -body of Christ is so little ]mown that 
men fail to discem the true nature of the others? 

.The fruits of these strange forms of religious 
life are indefinite and uncertain. They give no 
promise of matu1ity in this world, and the an
ticipated results in the world to come differ in 
the different bodies. In the body of Chiist law 
governs its deveJopment, and the operation of 
that Jaw will produce the same form, and charac
teristics and results at all times. 

Evil in the Body. 
But some may say "Has not the evil grown 

out of the organization formed in 1830? and does 
not that prove that it is not the Church of Jesus 
Christ having his life within it? Evil men have 
gone out of the church following the oorrupt 
doctrines, but the evil did not spring forth from 
the spirit of life within. It is neither strano-e 
nor new that evil should be found in the body 
of Christ, but the life within operates to eliminate 
it, just the sanie as the" life forces of the physi
cal body tend to eliminate disease which has 
iound pJace within it. \Vhen the body is dis
eased or sick we do not say it is because there 
is no life in it, or that it sprang forth from the 
life within. The Church, like the net cast into 
the sea, gathers of every ldnd, and the individ
ual parts which do not cast evil from them must 
themselves be cast away. The spirit of God work
ing in the Church will expose evil and seek its 
elimination. So the fact that evil men have gone 
out of the Church with their evil practices is 
but one evidence of the operation of the law of 
life within. 

'fhe Church is moving along its appointed 
lines; not a1l discern its developments perhaps, 
but the purposes of God for which it was 
established are being wrought out. Those who 
come in and continue in obedience to its Jaw will 
share in the joy of an ultimate Zion. 

"And again, verily I say unto you, That which is gov
erned by law, is also preserved by law, and perfected and 
sanctified by the same. That which breaketh a law, and 
abideth not by law, but seeketh to become a law unto 
itself, and willeth to abide in sin, and altogether abideth 
in sin, can not be sanctified by law, neither by mercy, 
justice or judgment; therefore they must remain filthy 
still!'-Doctrine and CoVenants 85:8. 

CONVICTS ASK A DRY STATE. 
Philadeiphia, July 6.-0ne thousand and eight prisoners, 

out of a tot-al of 1,478 men confined in the East-ern Penn
sylvania penitentiary, having signed a petition which will 
be submitted to the next legislature seeking statewide 
prohibition. 

The petition is probably the strongest and most unique 
sociological argument ever made against the liquor 
traffic. Without even a suggestion from Warden Mc
Kenty, the prisoners signed their names, and, in many 
instances, volunteered to go before a legislative com
mittee and tell how the saloon evil has wrecked their 
lives. 

"It is the most unique and manly document ever sent 
from a penal institution," was the terse comment of 
Warden McKenty tonight~ ''It is an appeal to decent 
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men serving in the legislature to com? n_nd aid the_ un~ 
fortunntes. Scv~ntY per cent of the pi"JSoners assert t~at 
their downfall is due to runt. 

"It is certainly n wonderful argument against the liquor 
traffic."-Kansns City Times. 

INUEPENDimCE ITEMS. 
'l'hc Sabbath dawned beautiful and the weather through

out the day was all that could be wished for, the at
tendance at all meetings being excellent, showing that 
the national holiday festivities had not materially if at 
nil, an elfect on thcir spirituality to the extent of 
keeping the saints from the church next day. At the preach
ing service in the forenoon Elder l\1, H. Bond was thll 
speaker, first rending the 28th to the 36th vet·ses of the 
8th clmpter of John, laying particular stress on the 
31st and 32nd verses: UJf ye continue in my word, then 
yc nrc my disciples indeed; and ye· shall k~tow the tru~h 
and the truth shnll make you free." Tins freedom IS 

from bondage and sin, and not freedom to do wrong. 
'i'he speaker also read the first of the 5th chapter of 
Romnns: wrherefore, being justified by faith," etc. 

In the evening Elder M. · H. Seigfried delivered the 
first of a series of sermons on Church History. In his 
introductory remarks he said that everybody is liable 
to make mistakes, and mistakes made honestly are ex
cusable. He said church history began long before the 
organization of the church, that it really began at the 
signing of the Declaration of· Independence, soon after 
which Lucy Mack, mother of the prophet, was born. He 
told of her visit to Vermont where she became acquain
ted with Joseph Smith Sen., o! their marriage, their 
farm Jife, their business career which resulted in failure, 
of their turning over the farm to liquidate the indebted
ness, and subsequently the thousand dollm·a that ~cr 
brother had given her as a wedding present, showmg 
how strictly honest they were. He le!t off where Joseph 
Smith had just' got a view of the plates of the Book of 
Monnon, but was not allowed to touch them. The first 
half of the sermon was preliminary, and consequently 
not much history was rehearsed. These sermons are 
going to ·become very interesting, if we do not misjudge. 

Two excellent sacrament meetings were enjoyed, the 
one in the upper auditorium being com110sed mostly of 
children and their parents. It is a gratification to hear 
a little child get up and bear testimony to the goodness 
of God and express love for the work. 

The regular monthly business meeting was held ~Ion
day night. On account of a heavy rain between 
seven and eight o'clock, the attendance was small. The 
semi-annual re11orts of branch ofi\cel'S were presented, 
5howing the labor done the past six months. A reso
lution was discussed which provided for finger bowls for 
Elders officiating in the sacrament service, ,but. it failed 
to be carried. I think all Elders who break the bread 
and administer the wine should do so with hands clean
er than they can be made by simply dipping them into 
a little water in a finger bowl. There is an admonition 
in Isaiah 52:11, like this: "Be ye clean that bear the 
vessels of the Lord." Not only should the Elders ad
minister with clean hands, but the Priests also; and not 
onlv those who administer, but those who receive it 
fro~1 them-those who partake should do so with clean 
hands and pure mouths. If all elders would observe a 
practice of washing the hands just before leaving home 
in clean water and soap, then with a cleait handkerchief 
just before breaking the bread wipe off any prespiration 
that might be on the hands, it would be far better than 
a firige1· bowl to dip the ends of the "fingers in. I heard 
one Elder say that he always wanted to be clean out
wardly and inwardly, that he took a bath of the entire 
body on sacrament day and also made himself right be
fore God, so that his entire body was clean and his mind 
was pure. I also heard another presiding Eldet· say that 
in partaking it should be done with the un~"loved right 
hand. Everybody washes their hands at least three 
times a day, but gloves are worn day after day for weeks 
and accumulate dirt and disease germs, and some sisters 
think they are clean enough to partake of the sacrament 
with. Is that consistent? The emblems after being 
blessed are supposed to be holy, possibly more holy than 
any other tangible thing we have to do with. They are 
emblematic of the blood and bodv of our Sa\'ior. Being 
holy, then, those ·who administer. should do so with ab
solutely clean hands, and those who partake should do 
so with clean hands and mouths not befouled with to
bacco or anything that is in any way the least offensive. 
The mouth should be brushed clean of food. There is 
no time better to observe Paul's admonition to ucleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and sph·it" than 
just prior to administering or partaking of the sacra
ment. 

The editor, Bro. Charles Fry, is now located at 720 
South 17th Street, St. Joseph, Mo. Any one wishing to 
write to him, either of personal nature or otherwise 
should address him as above. AU articles, e,;pecially of 
a doctrinal nature should be sent to him. Correspond
ence or miscellaneous matter will gain time by being 
sent direct to Ensign office, Independence, J\lo. 

Elder~ Ammon White, with his wife and children, left 
Jndependence in June for Colorado, going in an auto car, 
arriving at Colorado City on June 21st, locating ir.. a 
cottage at the foothills. He is now using- the auto in 
taking a small organ and singers where he and Bro. F. 
A. Russell are hr·lding street meetings. His address is 
Colorado City, Coloralio. 

Elder Joseph Arber left on the 4th of July for his 
mission field in Oklahoma, after being home a few weeks. 
While home ::moth<:>r little boy was added to his family 
circle. 

W. H. Deam. 

SEC0-~-;::: iNDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
No pr2y2r meeting was held by the young people last 

Tuesday night because of the rain. Wednesday night 
we enjoyed a splendid meeting but the attendance was 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

small. Friday evening n £cw of ua greeted three o£ our 
new Religio officers. Let us all remember t.hnt it is good 
to· meet together to study and serve God. The absent 
oriea missed heal'ing Bro. Bushnell and Sr. Brocuw who 
visite<l and talked to us. 

Sunday services held as usual and very much enjoyed. 
Bro. A. H. Parsons wn5 the morning speaker and B1·o. 
B. J. Scott that of the evening, A good attendance, con
sidering that Saturday was the Fourth. 

Our picnic was n decided success. Good crowds, good 
games, good weather and good times enjoyed. 

Bro. P. A. Sherman is improving and we are nil very 
thankful. 

Business meeting .Monday night. A good rain kept 
many at home. We believe in working as well us pray'
ing so will devote Wednesday evenings to working 
in the -cause of temperance unlit after July 21, and will 
pray continually. LectUre Wednesday night at our church. 

L. A. D., Sub. 

FII!ST CHICAGO ITEMS. 
Sunday, June 28, was Children's Day and the entire 

morning was given to appropriate exercise;:; by a host 
of "little sunbeams," and was concluded by a talk to the 
children by our pastor, James F. Kier. 

This Sunday was our regular sacramental Sunday and 
the meeting \Vas well attended and a great portion of 
God's Spirit was felt, cheering all and directing the ex
hor~ations of many along the line of greater love for 
our neighbors. May this' commendable condition be ever 
sought for. 

'l'he regular semi-annual election of ofticers for Sun
day school resulted as follows: Superintendent, C. B. 
Hartshorn; assistant superintendent, J. ,V. Peterson; sec
ret-ary, G. A. Worrell; treasurer, Eric Johnson; chorister, 
Sr. Vanderhoof; organist, Sr. Vera Hartshorn; superin
tendant home department, Sr. l\lary Skinner; superin
tendent primary department, Sr. Lottie Keir; superin
tendent cradle roll, Sr. l\IaY Hol"ton, Sr. 

G. A. Won·ell. 
4158 W. Congress St. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Our Children's Day exercises were much enjoyed by 

all who attended. One of the many good numbers given 
was a talk to the children and young people by Bro. W. 
A. Christy, in which he tried to encourage them to stand 
for the right and do right under .all circumstances. He 
illustrated his remarks with incidents from his own ex
periences and the experiences of others, which served 
to impress his teachings upon the minds of his young hear
ers so that they will long be remembered. 

At our Sunday School business meeting, on the 30th 
ult., the election of ofi\cers resulted in sustaining those 
who have served the past six months, with one or two 
exceptions. The secretary's statistical report for the past 
quarter, showed a nice increase in the average attendance 
over the previous qu·arter. Our SUllerintendent, Bro. R. 
A. Lloyd, stated that he felt. very much encouraged in 
the work and thanked the officers and teachers for their 
hearty SUllport. We are pleased· to add that our Sun
day school shows a decided "onward and upward" trend. 

A Parent-Teachers meeting was also he!{\ on the 30th 
ult., at the conclusion of the business meeting. 'fhe 
Sunday school teacher<> e11tertained their scholars' par
ents with talks on the dill'erent departments of the work, 
also some good musical tmmbers, after which refresh
ments were served and a social followed. This is our 
first effort along this line, and although the attendance 
was not large, the interest shown by those present was 
such that we feel encouraged to try again. 

On Sunday, July 5th, the saints fasted, and prayers 
were offered at our sacrament service for Bro. Gordon 
Shaw, one of our members, who is seriously afflicted. 
We trust that God in his infinite love and mercy will 
g1·ant hill} the needed blessing. 

:Maude L. Parrish. 
3869a McDonald Ave. 

ST. JOSEPHH, i\10., SECOND BRANCH. 
At our regular monthly business meeting, \Vednesday, 

July 1st, the following o~cers were elected; J. L. Bear Jr. 
president; C. R. Smith, priest; A. D. Goff, teacher; T. 
Phillips, deacon; P. I. Rogers, secretary; Ethel Hutchins, 
pianist; Ida Hodson, chol'ister; Dan Lynch, librarian; 
Sr. A. A. Richardson conespondent. Considerable busi
ness transacted. 

Brn. R. Etzenhouser, John Davis and the local minis
try filled the preaching appointments since our last re
port to the Ensign from this branch. Bro. Bear preached 
the funeral sermon of our young Sr. Julia McKee at. 
the home of her parents to a very large audience, many 
of them outsiders and one could see by their countenances 
of the peace and true consolation a message from the 
risen Savior, delivered by one having authorit3• can give 
to help bear patiently the painful separation of a time 
only until we shall meet again. 

Attendance at Sunda'' school is still growing and 
our new officers are as· follows: F. R. Gist, superin
tendant; C. R. Smith, assistant; Geo!fery Bear, secre
tary; Ethel Hutchins, pianist; Mamie Rapp, assistant; 
Bro. F. Rapp, treasurer. 

\Ve are proud of the succes» of our Union 4th of July 
picnic which was held jointly by the first, second and 
third branches and Wveth Park l\Iission, South Park and 
Ellwood, Kans., at o~e of our most beautiful natural 
parks left near our city. It is in wp.lking distance from 
South St. Joseph, at the end of the Hyde Park cal' line 
which is named after it. 

'Ve feel that we hn.v~ •t,ade a step fo\-wartl toward 
the gathering of Zion b"' those comingiing together in 
unity, love, and harmony. The Saints of this branch 
had a chanc.e to get acquainted with Bro. Charles Fry, 
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:Missionary to the first branch, n.a he was selected by 
the program committee to deliver the 4th of July or4 
ution at the picnic, which was very good and well re
ceived. Bro. J. L. Be.:1r read the Declaration of Inde· 
pendence, which was followed by the Star Spangled 
Danner song and instrumental music was furnished by 
tho Benr boys. 

Friday, July 3, Religio met in regular session, after
which they elected their oliicers for the ensuing six 
months: Ethel Hutchins, president; Dan Lynch, vice 
president; Kntie Pickerel, secretary; Mamie Rapp, treas
urer. These are all young members and we expect good 
results from their work. 

Sunday, July 5th, Bro. Bear preached at 11 a. m. sub
ject on the elliciency of prayer, The ready helpers met at 
the church at 5 p. m. and reported $14.55 cleared at their 
lawn ice cream social given at the home of Sr. Ada and 
Tillie Uphqff, the proceeds to be used to defray the ex
pcnce5 of cement sidewalks for the church. This society 
has been a success so far as finances are concerned, but 
we do feel as Sr. S. R. Burgess said in one of her splendid 
writings in the Ensign, .. Let us all be united to give our 
aid even though it is but the widow's nllte," and get 
under the sanction of the Auxiliary which we know stands 
approved by the church. At the prayer meeting 6:30 
p. m. the son of the writer, Mr. \V. H. Erler and wife 
presented their infant son to be blessed under the name 
of "Willis Artillis," Brn. Bear and Richardson officiating. 
Bro. A. A. Richardson occupied the stand to dispense 
the word at the 8 o'clock preaching service. 

Mrs. A. A. Richardson. 
4817 King Hill Ave., St. Joseph, i)lo. 

SEATTLE. 

Our first Sunday in Seattle was pleasantly spent. 
The meetings were well attended, and the Saints 
seemed comforted. By request of Bro. F. W. Hol
man, the presiding elder, \\'e spoke morning and 
evening with fair liberty. The Saints received the word 
with appreciation and were strengthened. 

When at Portland we were called on to bless a Japan
ese child by the name Of Ben Norockee-our first ex
perience of the kind. Bro. N. T. Chapman the president, 
assisted. At the morning service Onin Alroy Russell, 
son of Bro. William and Sr. Ethel Davis Russell, was 
blessed by the writer and Bro. Walter Barker. 

The trip from Portland to Seattle wao; mostly through 
timber. If anY of you eastern people want Christmas 
trees you can find an abundance in Washington. I never 
saw so many before. 

Sr. Bertha Emsley is the active superintendent of the 
Sunday school and Bro. Wm. Johnson, Jr., has charge 
of the Reilgio here. The attendance was very good and 
we are pleased with the prospects in cllUl"ch work, in 
generul. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson, our district president and mission
ary, is at Centralia doing wo1·k for the ~laster. Bro. 
Johnson has done much to make our coming pleasant. 
He with Srs. Scott, Barney, Bro Sander.s and others, did 
so much to lighten our heavy burden. We are grateful. 

We find the weadter here ilie-a~-stHHt.' warmer than 
Oakland, much warmer at night. The water is of an 
excellent qualitY direct from the mountain snow. 

At the close of the morning service Sunday Bro. Hoi
man baptized a man by the name oi Bojdmk, an Austrian 
by birth. He was taught the gospet by a. fellow-coun- . 
h·yman, a member of the Church. He was confirmed 
at the evening service. 

J. M. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., July l. 

KNOBNOSTER, :110. 
Since last report we have added one more to our branch 

and lost several by removal to other places. Quite a num
ber of the Saints from here have moved to .Mapleton, 
Kans., and others are contemplating moving there. Some 
have gone to Southern l\lissouri, but while some are 
moving away, others arc moving in. We are still alive 
here. Election of officers in the Retigio last Friday night 
1·esulted in some changes, in which we hope will result 
in good for 0 ur local. About twenty-five families of 
our Saints went to Clearfork the 4th to celebrate. They 
took well filled baskets and milk and ice cream freezers, 
and made ice cream and had a bountiful dinner. Their 
principal mode of entertainment was boat riding, and 
bathing, which was enjoyed by all both old and youu?. 
After an enjoyable day was passed all returned to thetr 
homes feeling to thank the giver of all good gifts for 
the pleasant day that had just passed. Sunday, July 
5th the Saints assembled in Sacramental service in 
which we received communication from God to the Saints, 
a part of which I will give you: "It is my will that my 
people should remain. at this place unless especially di
rected by the Spirit to move; many of my people have 
been made to suffer in the past by unwisely moving from 
this place and others may in the future unless greater 
care is exercised. It is my w1ll that those who have lately 
moved from this place and who may move in the future, 
shall assist in paying off the church debt, for it is 
their debt as well as that of those who remain." 

Bro. Floyd Mortimer was caller! to the office of cieacon, 
and strong admonition was given to the Saints to be 
faithful. 

The monthly business meeting July 6 will probably 
provide for the ordination of Bro. Mortimer. "\'\r e feel 
greatly blessed as we have just harvested a fine wheat 
crop and prospects are fine for corn. 

J. A. S. 

ST. JOSEPH-FIRST BRANCH. 
Copious rains and refreshing cool weather have been 

a delightfully cheering experience with us of late. Con
ditions among us as a people, also show ~omewhat of an 
enlivening aspect. 
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Bro. Fry is now located nmollgst us, and is taking up 
the work here in true workman-like style which augurs 
weJI- for ita suc~essful prosecution. We hope our mem
bers will rally in their full strength loyally to his sup
port. We cordially welcome his family also, and arc glud 
of their addition to our number. 

On Sunday, the 21st, Elder Robert Winning was the 
speaker in the morning. In the evening the weather 
was so inclement there was no preaching service. 

The 28th, Elder Russell Archibald of St~ Louia preached 
both morning and eYening. Fine Bermons, both. We 
are always glad when Bro. Archibald preaches for us. 
He is a home product, and we rejoice in him. July 5th 
the faithful veteran of a long campaignc, Elder Marcus 
Shaw of Independence addressed the Saints in the morn
ing, and our pastor gave us a good, sound, practical 
discourse in the evening, the central warning note being, 
"Take heed lest ye enter into temptation." 

We are glad to observe that our Sunday school does 
not show the usual effect of the hot weather period
a falling off in attendance to any great extent. This 
year the Four Sunday schools of the city gave a union 
picnic on the fourth of July, in quiet, shady Hyde Park. 
The various. committees worked hard and the results 
proved that they worked well, as the picnic was pro
nounced a grnnd success on all sides. A most bounti
ful and appetizing dinner was spread upon ~ong tnbles. 
Games of various kinds amused both young and old, 
chief among these being a base ball game between the 
11Villa Rosa's" and a picked up team. Of course the 
V. R's. won the game, and the pick up's earned lots of 
"sore" spots. 

On last Friday evening the Religio held its semi-an
nual election of officers resulting as follows: For presi
dent, Roy R. Fifer; vice president, David C. Wilke; 
secretary, Clara Hawkins; treasurer, Belle Burlington; 
Home department superintendent, Claude Deale; organist, 
Edna Christiansen; chorister, Nellie Heikes. 

The Woman's Auxiliary held its regular monthly meet
ing last Sunday. The Home and Child Welfare Depart
ment had a very interesting lesson, The sewing and 
aid department held its annual election the last Wednes
daY in June, and the following officers were chosen: 
Pr~sident, May Franeis; vice president, Carrie Best; 
secretary, Jenie Oliphant; treasurer Edith Cochran. The 
Literary and Edueational department have interesting 
sessions on the second and fourth ).londays of each month. 

June weddings have been in evidence among us. On 
the 25th Sr. Jeanette Clay was united in marriage to 
Mr. John Maloney at the home of the bride's mother, 
Elder Russell Archibald officiating. We extend our con
gratulations to our c~arming young sister and her chosen 
companion. 

June 30th a· beautiful wedding was solemnized at the 
church, the contracting parties being Sr. Elma Dobson 
and Bro. Dana Scott. Bro. B. J, Scott spoke the words 
that united them, and as we saw them pass down the 
aisle and out beneath lowering clowds and falling 
rain, we fervently prayed that they might have their 
iuH share of sunshine and prosperity through life. 
Elma we have known all her life as one of the fairest 
and sweetest of our "girls" and Dana by his pleasant 
ways has won our hearts. Their home will be in Salt 
Lake City. 

Sr. Ethel Kinnaman ,..,.ho has been studying voice in the 
east came home to visit her pareni.s last Th.ursday. Her 
singing has been accorded some splendid press notices 
and naturally we are very proud of her success, and 
also very anxious to hear her sing. We as a br.anch are 
deeply indebted to her and her sister Mary, now l\Irs. 
'Villiam Saurs, for many years' service in the musical 
line. Sr. l\Iary was our organist at the time our pipe 
organ was installed and continued in that capacity until 
her marriage in the spring necessitated her removal 
irom the citv, and h~r :faithful work was worthy of our 
appreciation.· 

Born to Bro. and Sr. Guy Wells, July 3rd a son. 
Reporter. 
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Pacific Grove, Calif., June 8. 
Editor Ensign :-I have just listened to the reading of 

Bro. Wm. Lewis' dream, published in the Ensign of May 
28, ami it certainly is a message of comfort and strength 
to His children who are now much in need of it. The 
woman who neceivcd the glad news and communicated 
the same to those present represents the church, or rather 
the prophet of the church, who is to utter the midnight 
cry, "Behold, the b1·idegroom cometh." :Matt. 25:6. This 
will awaken the enth·e church to the fact that He is com
ing, a fact that all had gone to sleep, because He had 
tarried-been longer in coming than they supposed He 
would be. This announcement is to be immediately fol
lowed by His presence, as ·will be seen by the fact that· 
there is no time for further preparation after the cry 
is made. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

F:rom reports coming in from heathen lands it would 
seem there is a general awakening and a desire for the 
Christ. Today I heard n return~ missionary say that 
in her distl'i.ct there were forty thou.eand demanding 
baptism whom theY could not baptize for the wtu.t of 
missionaries to look after them. If these reports are 
to be,relied upon, and I am not disposed to doubt them, 
it would seem that the time was near, an~ that there 
is a pressing need for God's servants to go to them en
dowed as they were on the day of Pentect•st. And as 
stated by the Doctrine and Covenants they will be "when 
every man will hear the gospel in his own language and 
his own tongue by those who have been ordained unto 
this power by the Comforter." 

But who are those sorrowful ones referred to in the 
dream and by the .Master· as foolish virgins? Those 
who will not impart pf their means according to the 
law; also those who receive support for preaching when 
able to be self-sustaining, and elders supported by the 
Church and sent out to open up new places, but who 
spend their time in visiting. Such will certainly be 
among that number. 

Let us p1·ay God that his coming may soon be and 
that we may stand when He appeareth, for he is like 
refiner's fire and fuller's soap and will thoroughly purge 
the ministry. 

H. L. Holt. 

Woodburn, Ind., July 1. 
Dear Ensign:~lt is with pleasure that 1 write to you 

today. I am a young laborer in this blessed work of 
our Master. After attending one conference ot Cold
water, Mich., and one at Clear Lake, Ind., I began to see 
where my soul was going. Shortly after I attended con
ference at Clear Lake, Brn. Clyde F. Ellis and w. H. 
Dowker came to my home to hold a series of meetings 
in our vicinity. Before they began meetings I told them 
I was ready to begin a new life. Bro. William Dowker 
led me into the waters of the l\laurriee river where my 
sins were washed away. From that time the 16th day 
of Nov., 1913, I have been doing my best to live for my 
i\laster. 

Although I am weak in this \York I see much more 
happiness in my new life. Although some people are 
against this blessed work it makes me all the stronger 
when I see how others are doing. There is no branch 
of the Saints near me and very few Saints al~o, 

but we enjoy reading the dear Ensign. 
I would be very glad to have some of lhe Saints write 

to me as I enjoy reading letters from the deal' "Saints 
very much. I will answer all those I can. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
Clyde Bennett. 

Jots by the 'iVay Side. 
Dear Ensign:-This is not to extol! Kansas because of 

her mighty stream of golden grain, which is estimated 
at 182 million bushells, exceeding any other crop in her 
history, which if baked into 5c loaves, placed end to end, 
would girdle the earth more than three t~mes. Nor do 
we wish to present or praise the virtues of old l\Iis~ 
souri, the Zion state of a world, whose "hen crop" alone 
far exceeds in golden dollars the mighty wheat crop of 
Kansas, and if the eggs~ of the :Missouri hen laid in the 
past year were placed end to end they would encircle 
the globe with 5000 miles to spare, according to Gov. 
1\Iajor's speech in Carthage, a few days ago. Then •.vith 
the ballance of the crop in broilers, and roosters, to
gether with wheat, com, fruits and oth.er serials Taised 
in Missouri, Kansas is left still "bleeding" at every pore 
in comparison. 

However, this is merely to say "bravo" nnd congratu
lations to the Saints of the Tennessee and Kentucky 
district with whom we have mingled our voice, our 
prayers, joys and sorrows in the past, who have so recent
ly passed the "rule" "~hat no one addicted to the use of 
tobacco or strong ddnk should hold office in district or 
branch." Surely the "last is becoming first," a state 
where tobacco users are born and raised, because of their 
work in it, and with it, passing such a rule is indeed 
indicative of progression, setting an example worthy of 
imitation by districts not so unfortunate--Bravo we say. 

In the Spring River District the war has beef! on for 
a year or more to pass such a rule or similar one. Our 
worthy Bro. Rushton, minister in charge, presented the 
rule and asked for its adoption. It has been tabled and 
laid oVer from time to time. Brethren and sisters whom 
we least expected fought it, and there were others who 
sustained it, whom we least expected to do so. But 
the~r had a desire to honor the law, "avoid the use of it," 
and to pay due defference to authority who was seeking 
to enforce it. 

Democracy in the church has degenerated into person
al rights-a party "afraid of power," which is the death 
knell of all theocracy. The man who has accepted or
dination in the church, and rebells against the author
ity that gave him power to act, has no authority what
ever, except in his mind and to be betrayed is martyrdom 
and ~onfidence destroyed in those we think the grandest 
of men, leaves mars and scars that never heal. 

The minister in charge, district president and others, 
together \vith the rule received a share of u!!due criti
cism during the year. However, on the 20th of June 
last at our conference at Fairland, the rule was sustained 
by a safe majority, and we hereby give due notice that 
the Spring River District has moved up into the "no
tobacco" column and we feel encouraged that under the 
new rule the minds of men will finally become clearer 
and their teaching by example more effectual in aiding 
others to come up higher. 

Some have made light of. the idea that the church is 
now, or ·ever will be sleeping when He comes, 
but in doing so they are treating lightly the J\:Iaster's 
words, 4'they [the church] all slumbered and slept." 
When? At the time of IDs return to the church. That 
was the subject under <Jonsideration. What wi!l follow 
this general awakening of the chm·ch? The endowment, 
represented very fittingly as a marriage supper. This 
will take plu..:e i11 the Ki.l'tland Temple, a building erect
ed at no very rlir;:tant date by command of God and by 
a d~voted, PUH! heart'->{!, sacrificing people, a building 
th.B.t bas l1~~ i'.;:··.:"pt.c-d and :protected by Him who author
~ed it£ ,:;Instruction. In this sacrW edifice will be wit
nessed the mighty power of God B.nd the person of our 
Savior. Perhaps there never was a tin1e when His 
persence was needed 8s now. 

Let us all sing "Wh1:0 .. the battle's O\""Gr we shall wear 
the crown." ·It is a battle and we sympatqize with all 
~who a1·e slaves, and pray they may have· power to over
come, for, "he that overcometb shall sit down with me 
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in my Father's throne." With e:rimity to none and love 
for all, I am your humble serVant, 

T. W. Chatburn. 
P. S. Remember our reunion August 7th to 16th, 1914. 

O'Fallon, Ill., June 30. 
Dear Ensign:-For some time I have been much im

Pl'essed that I owe it to the many who for a year and 
a half or more, have by my request. been at times fast-
ing and praying for me for my recovery from the sore 
affliction that has trottbled me for many years, and caused 
me to have to give up altogether the missionary work 
the last eighteen months. Nine months of this time I 
wa!;; a patient in our Sanitarium i11 Independence, Mo. 
For one year and three days I wore n. t€!n pound brace 
extending from around above my hips to four inches be
low my left foot, and under these adhesive strips on 
each side of the left limb extending from my ankles 
nearly to. my hip, and over these a wrapping of cloth 
of three or four thicknesses. On my right foot I wore 
a heavy five pound shoe, and all this time had to use 
crutches. Time and space would not admit of me telling 
of all the intereeting experiences connected with all this. 

The surgeons said I would have to wear this brace and 
remain in this condition for a year and a half or two years. 
Mter one year of pain and suffering and great incon
Venience, being deprived of many church priviledges and 
other rightful priviledges, the surgeons examined me 
again and said I would have to wear the brace one more 
year and if possible lie in bed all this time to insure 
making the hipjoint straight and solid as the bone be
tween the knee and hip. 

But I am glad and happy to write that through ad
ministrations, the exercise of faith, fasting and prayer, 
that about a week after this last diagnosis and decis
ion of the two leading physicians and surgeons, I was 
so blessed of the Lord as to have confidence in God and 
his promises so I had the brace and fixtures all taken 
off and could walk about the room, and was so in a 
few days I could walk with a cane only and had the- happy 
priviledge of attending all the sessions of the Generay 
Auxiliary Societies and Conference, except two forenoons 
the latter part of the conference. 

l\Iany years before the brace was put on the hip joint 
had become so ncar rigid I could not sit square on a 
chair but sat on the side of a chair so as to allow the limb 
to hang straight down from the body, only bending the 
knee so I could extend the foot back of the chair, but 
to my glad surprise just the day after I began to walk 
I found that I could sit square back in a chair putting 
both feet out before me in a comfortable position. 

By careful measurement for many years• the dis
eased limb was near an inch shorter than the otber, but 
after the. blessing of God came we found by careful 
measurement that both limbs were exactly the. same 
length. 

Now I have written this for the purpose that I have 
stated in the beginning of this letter and testimony of the 
great and wonderful goodness rmd power of the God we 
as Latter Day Saints serve and claim to worship, and 
to heattily thank all saints who so kindly and eamestly 
remembered me in exercising faith in my behalf. 

It is all wonderful and marvelous to me and I certain
ly appreciate the privilege, that of getting so g1·eat a 
blessing, and that I am gaining in health and strength 
every day and am hopeful that in the very near future 
I will be better able physically, mentally, and spiritually 
to engage more diligently in ministerial work than ever 
before in my life. 

To this end I ask all who read this or whose attention 
is called to this letter that they then and there ask God 
in silent prayer to continue His blessings to me so I will 
be fully restored to bealth and strength to His honor and 
glory and for the advance of His work. 

In gospel bonds, 
Elder F. L. Sawley. 

Permanent home address, 1117 South Dodgeon St., In
dependence., J\lo. 

Sesser, Ill., June 20. 
Editor Ensign:-We moved last November from Pond 

Creek, Okla., to Sesser, Ill., 80 miles south of St. Louis. 
There are no Saints here that we know of, and the 
church papers have been our only comfort. If thure are 
any Saints near we would be glad to meet them, and 
if any elders are in this part of the country we would 
be glad to have them come to see us. This is a coal 
mining town consequently all classes of people are here. 
It is also a saloon town, with men often put in the lock
up for disturbing the peace, 

There are four churches here and some very nice 
people, who with the women's help are trying to vote 
out saloons. They have made quite a stir among the 
saloon clement, There is poor water here, having to 
depend on cisterns and by buying water brought from 
springs several miles in the country. They have to go 
deep for well water and then it is so bad stock will not 
even drink it. We often wish we were back in good old 
Oklahoma, the prohibition state. 

If any of the S~ints know of a. good place to work, 
carpentering and other work, where there is a branch of 
the Church, we would be pleased if they would \Vl'ite 
to us, as we don't want to spend the winter here-the 
cold :is too severe for us after living in a milder climate. 
It is low and damp here. This is called Egypt. I would 
like to hear the call as Joseph and :Mary heard it-but 
of Egypt have I called my children. We want to live 
where we can have the· influence of the gospel for our 
children and"ourselves, and where we might do more good. 
We hav~ been isolated since coming into the church over 
sixteen years ago. 

Oh, that we might be where we could grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of the Lord and his Jaws. We want 
to be worthy to be gathered with the faithful. With 
love to all the Saints we are yours in bonds, 

Mr. and MrB. J. E. McCullough. 
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.~ SERMONS = ARTIC~ 
= 

PHENO!I1ENAL REPATRIATION 
The following article from 11The Truth," a Je· 

rusalem paper, is interesting, not only as showing 
the progress of the Zionistic movement and the 
gathering of the Jews to Palestine, but as show
ing the attitude of at least some of the Jews to
ward Jesus Christ in whom they have never be
lieved. llfany Jews take a modified view of him 
and freely admit his greatness, but it will take 
the mighty workings of God's hand to convince 
them all that he is their .Savior and Redeemer. 
The Lord has promised to reclaim Judah: 11Be
hold, I will save my people from the east country, 
and from the west country; and I will bring them, 
and they shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: 
and they shall be my people, and I will be their 
God, in truth and in righteousness."-Zech. 8 :7,8. 
-Editor. 

When we reflect upon tl1e amazing fact that, 
notwithstanding the stlingent edicts and excep
tional restrictions promulgated and enforced dur
ing the last decade by the Ottoman authorities 
for the suppression of Jewish immigration into 
Palestine; yea, when we realize that, notwith
standing the base underhand intligues of Ju
deophobian Germany, pagan Rome, and chau
vinistic Islam; yet, in spite of all these adverse 
influences, the nmnber of Hebrews in the Holy 
Land has increased from twenty thousand to 
two hundred and forty thousand, we cannot but 
exclaim in the words of the royal Psalmist: 
Tllis is truly Jehovah's doing, it is marvellous in 
our eyes! 

We well remember that when we arrived here, 
about eighteen years ago, we only found here 
and there a few struggling· and forlorn-looking 
Jewish §ettlers-dry bones-; \\'hilst now we can 
count sixty flourishing model colonies with seven 
thousand robust families, thriving by their own 
labor,--colonies adorned by sumptuous syna
gogues, gymnasiums, schools of art and music, 
Maccabean clubs, philanthropic institutions, lec
ture rooms and manx other requirements, social 
and religious, so that even the most hardened 
Anti-Jewish Ottoman statesman and legislators 
are constrained to own, like the discerning 
magicians of Pharaonic memory, that it is nothing 
short of the finger of Jeho\·ah that has wrought 
the great miracle of transformation and remark
able change of attitude on the t>art of the author
ites towards the Jews. 

One has only to visit Palestine to see and hear 
for himself how the old dead Hebrew tongue has 
become, as it is this day, a living language, with 
all its pristine beauty of expression and fluency. 

We have interviewed a, good many intelligent 
Hebrews, who have just returned from the Dias
pora, as to the immediate circumstances that led 
them to Palestine, with the result, that one and 
all acknowledge a divine purpose in the peculiar 
ways and means by which they were urged on 
to take up there abode in the land of their fore
fathers. 

Beilis, for instance, when asked why ht! pre
ferred to make his pe1n1anent home in Pales
tins rather than in America, where he was 
promised substantial pecuniay help and other 
mundane advantages, replied to the following 
effect: "I am thoroughly convinced that my un
told sufferings and afflictions have been ordained 
by the All-wise Jehovah in order to purge me 
from my stoic indifference towards hilu and his 
revealed word. Whilst yet in bonds, I vowed in 
my heart that when once liberated I would di
rect my steps to the Promised Land, to which, 
previous to my unmerited incarceration, I never 
gave my attention. Now. I intend to spend the 
rest of my days in meditation and prayer for the 
1·edemption of roy people., 

' Positive evidence of a more palpable and tan-
gible nature i& not wanting to prove to demon~ 
stration to all reasonable thinking men. that 
Zionism and her kindred· associations :..ending 
eastward !\1'e divinely-appointed agencies fur the 
can·ying v~~t ~rf. the ~ast part of the prophetic 
programme of hraei's historic drama. 

Indee-:l t'her~ is not a ghetto, of Jewish com
mtmitv iu the whole. civilized world. that has not 
heard ·and responded to the bugle call of Zionism. 

The message: "Ye brethren of Judah that 
have escaped the sword, go away, stand not 
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still, r·emember Jehovah from afar, and let Jeru
salem come into your mind," has echoed and re
echoed throughout the diaspora. 

Zionism is the breath of Jehovah which is 
gradually, but miraculously raising an exceeding 
great and mighty army from the dry bones of 
the house of Judah, as so beautifully depicted in 
the thirty-seventh chapter of the book of Ezekiel. 

This must be obvious to all who have eyes to 
see and ears to hear I 

But alas I there are still to our !mow ledge, not 
a few benighted clergymen of the Church of 
England who persistently maintain that all those 
Hebrews who have dared to escape from the 
throes of relentless persecution and sought a 
place of refuge in the land of their forefathers 
are doomed to destruction. 

According to these excellent ecclesiastics, the 
Holy Land is intended as a trap, intently laid 
by Jehovah in order to ensnare .the christless 
Jews for their utter ruin. 

It is perverted men of this calibre who also 
assert that it would be a gross iniquity on the 
part of British Israelites to pm·chase land in 
Palestine, because it is written in the book of 
Leviticus that no land should be sold or trans
ferred in perpetuity. 

Oh! what a preposterous incong:ruity! what 
idiotic irrelevance I 

What coimection, one may ask, with amaze
ment, can possibly exist between redeeming the 
land from its present Gentile possessors, and the 
Old Dispensational Mosaic laws and regulations 
of mortgage between the children of Israel them
selves? 

It is beyond our comprehension how men so 
ludicrously illogical, and ignorant of the true 
spirit of the Hebrew Bible should occupy im
portant positions in the church as exponents of 
Holy Writ. 

But, of course, the rules of reason and logical 
deduction, as taught at Oxford and Cambridge, 
may possibly differ from those inculcated by the 
Hebrew theologians in Jerusalem. 

After all. what can- we expect from narrow
minded mentalities of the Athanasian type that 
can conceive a threefold diety in the Ahnighty 
God? and moreover consider it quite logical that 
the man, Jesus of Nazareth, is at the same time 
his own Everlasting Father and His only begotten 
Son! 

Horrors of horrors! what blasphemy! what an 
absurb anomaly! what ignorance! what aber
ration of intellect! 
· Is the judgment or opinion of such ig1101'ant 

divines worthy of consideration or regard? 
We scarcely think so. 

PRAYER FOR MOTHER. 
Lord Jesus, thou hast known 

A mother's love and tender care; 
And thou wilt hear, while for my own 

Bibliophile. 

:Mother, most dear, I make this birthday prayer. 

Protect her life, I pray, 
Who gave the gift of life to me; 

And may she know, from day to day, 
The deepening glow of life that comes from Thee. 

As once upon her breast 
Fearless and well content I lay, 

So let her hemt, on Thee at rest, 
Feel tears depart and troubles fade away. 

Her every wish fulfill; 
And even if Thou must refuse 

In anything, let thy wise will 
A comfort bring such as kind mothers uae. 

Ah, hold her by the hand, 
As once her hand held mine; 

And though she may not understand 
Life's winding way, lead her in peace divine. 

I cannot pay my debt 
For all the love that she has given; 

But thou, love's Lord, wilt not forget 
Her due reward-bless her in earth and heaven. 

-Henry Van Dyke. 

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. 

In a paper called the "Light of Truth," will 
be found the following statement, "P1imitive 
Christianity and :Modern Spiritualism are identi
cal, and per conseq;•"'n<.e a pure Christian, and 
a pure Spiritualist are identical." 

As there may be some honest seekers after' 
truth, both among the saints, and the cult known 
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as Sphitualists who may be halting between two 
opinions, 'who may have read the above state4 
ment, it has seemed best to the writer to insti .. 
tute a comparison between Primitive Chlisti
anity and modern S!>iritualism. While the writer 
is willilfll' to admit that there is some truth in 
what is known as Modern Spiritualism, it is safe 
to affirm that whatever of truth there is therein 
Satan has stolen from primitive Christianity for 
the sole purpose of catching the unwary, and 
thus entrapping them into practices foreign to 
and forbidden in the word of God. The first thin~ 
then is to enquire, What is primitive Christianity, 
as to its teaching and practice? and for answer 
it is evident that we should go to the Bible .,; 
the rightful expositor of that teaching and prac
tice, not forgetting the injunction, "To the law, 
and to the testimony, if they [the professing 
teachers] speak not according to this .word, it is 
because there is no light in them." 

The Bible teaches that the law and the testi
mony consist of what Christ and his followers 
taught and believed. And what was that? He 
taught that his Father, Jehovah, was a personal 
being, and that he, Christ, was his only begotten 
Son, tlu·ough whom alone salvation from sin and 
its environments must, or can come. Also the 
necessity of repentance, to be followed by bap
tism in water for the remission of sins. Then 
the reception of the Holy Spirit as the seal of 
regeneration, or the new birth. It is thus 
very easy to identify a primitive Christian on 
the basis of belief. And it is neither consistent 
or fair claim or admit that prhnitive Christi
anity has been, or ever would be changed, or 
modified, in any degree. The term itself pre
cludes any such thing for if any system of faith 
and practice other than the orig·inal, were pre
sented to the world at any time, would not be 
primitive Christianity, at the best it could be a 
counterfeit and may be a poor one at that. 

Any change or modification of the basic prin
ciples of any system, would be a change, or de
parture, from the original, and compelling a 
change a11 the way through would be in effect 
a new system. Primitive Christianity may be 
briefly defined as God's plan for the uplift of 
humanity and its reconciliation to himself. And 
as to the possibility of any change or modifi
cation of his plan, we need only refer to the fact 
that Jehovah, or the God of the Bible declares 
himself to be unchangeable and that when he 
devised the plan he knew just what was need
ful for the unlifting and redemption of the human 
race. Jesus Christ declares that he "came not 
to do his own will but the will of him that sent 
him. We must therefore believe that whatso
ever he taught by way of ordinance Ol' precept, 
for the government and conduct of the lives of 
his followers was but an expression of the will 
of Jehovah, his Father. To conclude otherwise 
would be equivalent to an assertion that Christ 
was a deceiver, or was himself deceived, when 
he said, "I came not to do mine own will, but 
the will of him that sent me." To conclude this 
part of my subject I suggest that whatsoever 
was the will of God in the past must be his will 
today. 

Modern Spiritualism. 
So far from being identical with primitive 

Christianity, its utter dissimilarity will appear as 
we proceed. As before remarked, the mere fact 
that a few scattered truths that may be found 
in mode1n Spiritualism can never establish its 
claim of identity. For there is no system how
ever false it may be in the main, but must, or 
does have in it some truth, or truths, to give it 
a seeming appearance of cohesion. \Ve have seen 
that primitive Christianity is based upon the al
leged fact, or truth, that there is a personal 
God, lmown to both ancient and modern times, 
as Jehovah, and his son Jesus Christ, and one 
Holy Spirit, the co-worker of the two first named. 

For, this T1·inity mode111 spiritualism has no 
use save for purposes of denial or ridicule. For 
it also denies and 1idicules tl1e personality of 
God, and the divine sonship of Christ, the fact 
and oijice work of the Holy Spirit, the resurrec· 
tion of the body, the second personal appearing 
of Christ to reign on the earth, for a thousand 
years, and its final renewal and restoration tO its 
P,rimitive or Edenic condition. 

Modern spiritualism teaches as a substitute for 
the reveahnents of the Holy Spirit from an un
changeable God, the wild vagaries, and senseless 
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, 1·~vings of ~ny, and all, m1embodied spirits no 
matter how low they may he in the scale of in
_telligence, and mental and· mor[\1 development, 
who may be so fortunate as to find some one as 
a medium of communication between the deni
zens of the spirit land, and those of the earth 
life. Mediumship does not demand a pure life 
on the part of its practitioners. 

In place of the miracles, and sublime wonders 
of primitive Christianity it presenta for our ac
ceptance all the absurbities of table tipping, slate 
writing, and materializing seances, and to this 
category we might add.ringing of bells and play
ing of mUsical instruments, seemingly afloat in 
the air without any awarent visible means of 
support, and various other meaningless perfonn
ances ascribed by others tluin spirits, to sleight 
of hand, legerdemain, etc. Thus modern spirit
ualism is altogether Jacking in the straightfor
ward simplicity and dignity that was ever charac
teristic of primitive Christianity. 

In the domain of physical healing modern spirit
ualism exhibits a most painful and anxious con
sideration for the dimes and dollars, (mostly 
dollars) desired by the practitioners along that 
line. 

What a contrast between their practice, and 
the principle embodied in this injunction of the 
great Founder of primitive Christianity, "F1·eely 
ye have received, freely give," and its practical 
application in this, "Silver and gold have I none, 
btit such as I have give I thee. In the name of 
Jesus Cluist of Nazareth, lise up and walk." 

Modern spiritualism is modem only in name. 
In all its essential features it has been known in 
former ages under the names of witch-craft, 
necromancy, astrology, soothsaying, and exor
cising. Whenever one phase of this great per
version of the truth began to wane and lose its 
power to deceive and entrap the unwary, a new 
phase was invented with some slight vatiations 
of the "modus opperandi," but was ever based 
upon the supposed or real power of certain gifted 
ones to put themselves at will in communication 
with, and receive the aid of supermundane forces. 
But the pm·pose has ever been the same, antag
onizing the truth at the expense of those who were 
unwary, or ignorant, enough to be there dupes. 
To prevent selious thought on the part of the 
masses, resort is had in modern times to 
buffoonery, and meaningless trickery. 

Robett Fuller. 

HINT TO THE ILL TEMPERED. 
When you1ve snapped up a youth who was doing his best, 

And sneered at the error he'd made, 
When you've poured out your wnth in a manner distressed, 

Have you found that your conduct has paid? 
When your temper you've lost through the day, 

And before you in terror has stood 
The young man who tried, but whose work went astray, 

Did your bullying do any good 'l 

Did you get better service from those you employ 
Because of your rage, let me ask'? 

If he's fearing your frown, does your messenger boy 
Perform any better his task'? 

When you've flown off the handle because thlngs '!ent 
wrong 

And said all the mean things you could, 
A.!!.d thrown in some cuss words to make it seem strong, 

Have you found th.at it did any good'? 

If not, why not treat in a kindlier way 
The youth who is trying to serve'? 

Why not point out mistakes that he makes in a day 
Without undermining his nerve? 

Why not gently reprove for the errors he's made 
And help him the way that you should, 

Instead of the useless and senseless tirade? 
You may find that you're doing some good. 

-Detroit Free Press. 

DOUBT AS A DESTROYER. 
Shakespear has said: "Our doubts are traitors, 

and make us lose the good we oft might win by 
feating to attempt." 

Jesus said to Peter: "0 thou of !itt!<; faith, 
wherefore didst thou doubt?" 

Doubt is ur,certainty, and uncettainty spells 
failure, no one can be possessed of that damaging 
and destroying unfluence and condition o£ mind, 
and be successful in any undertaking. The 
doubter is _-:;. l;essimist, and a pessimist is always 
out of han!Hm~· with -the whole creation. Pessi· 
mism speH~ discord, and discord will ripen into 
abject faiim:-<.:. 

'fhe doubter has no anchorage, no sure foun
dation, no peaceful resting place, he is tossed 

. about on the billows of stlife, confusion, discon-
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tenent, envy, .malice, and anxiety, he has no 
ideal, no goal to which he can aspire; he has no 
hope to cheer his life, no faith to light his way, 
and he gropes about in the midnight of dark
ness, railing at the one who stands serene and 
poised by reason of a trust in God a11d in good. 

The doubter can make no effort, no strides 
towards ·achievement, because his doubts give 
him no incentive for such thing as achievement, 
and if even by the influence of another he should 
arise to wall<, the moment he should discover 
the tempestuous waves boistrously playing about 
him, he, like Peter, will immediately begin to, 
sink;-he who doubts loses the good he might 
win by fearing to attempt, and if he fears he 
will also fail to do because manltind usually fail 
to do the things they fear to do. 

Life becomes a burden, a heavy load, to the 
one who fosters doubt. He Iool<s out of his little 
prison, with its dingy walls and darkened win· 
dows, and the whole. world, this beautiful world 
of ours, looks gloomy and unhallowed to him, 
the magnificent mountains, the refreshing rivers, 
the sparkling brool<s, the towering trees, the 
green grass, and the beautiful fragrant flowers 
become azym to him, entirely destitute of life. 
The song of the birds, the grandeur of the heaven
ly orbs, the perfect harmony of nature, have 
no charm to the one possessed of doubt. He 
has no ftiends in whom to trust; he has no God 
in which to confide; he even doubta his own exist
tence and reality; he does not live because he 
has no conception of life, he is simply eking out 
a miserable existence here, without any hope to 
light up his dying bed. His little dwarfed and 
stunted life is not a life, it is a living death. 

0 the anguish that comes of doubt, it para
lyses every tissue of body and soul, it impairs 
the mind and weakens the heart, it destroys the 
morals, it debases the life, and yet in the face 
of all this men will go on and on and persist in 
clinging to that traitor that robs them of all that 
is beautiful and good in he world. 

"Wherefore didst thou doubt." Why should 
men doubt, can any intelligent reason be given 
for doubt? If not, then pray tell, why man 
created in the image of God should yield him
self to it. 

He that doubts, like Peter, will and must sink, 
and except the Lord in his tender mercy stretch 
forth his hand as he did to Peter and lift him up 
he must go down and perish in the sea of life. 
Let us consider this thing from the rational 
point of view, is there anything in the elementa 
of doubt that can console, benefit or cheer in 
the least? If not, why then should men c!ing 
to it, and perish with it? Is there anything about 
doubt that can enlighten, enoble, uplift, or bless? 
If there is not, then there is, and can be no reason 
why men should entertain for one moment the 
sphit of doubt. 

The facts are quite evident however that doubt 
has in it the elements of destruction, failure, 
suffering, remorse, depression, and bondage, and 
therefore we have good and sufficient reasons why 
men should forsake, and part company with that 
traitor, who is day by day robbing them of the 

·beauty, joy, comfort, blessedness, and opulence of 
life. 

The writer being an optimist, sees the de
structive elements of doubt, and therefore ap
peals in the spirit of fair mindedness to all who 
may be afflicted with that corroding influence to 
stop and ponder well these thoughts, and then 
lay hold of the transcendent life that awaits the 
man of faith. 

J. E. Vanderwood. 
June 19. 

JUST A PLEASANT SMILE. 
The thing that goes the farthest sure 

In making life worth while, 
That costs the least and does the most. 

Is just a. pleasant smile. 

The smile that bubles from the heart 
That loves its fellowmen, 

Will drive away the clouds of gloom 
And coax the sun again. 

It's full of worth and goodness. too 
With manly kindness blent; 

Is worth a million dollars, and 
It never costs a cent. 

"Every one has some secret sonow," says a philoso
phizing friend. Even the fattest and jolliest of us has 
a skeleton in his midst."-Plain dealer. 
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A GOOD LITTLE ANECDOTE FOR YOUR 
RESTLESS SON. 

Where Lincoln Was. 
Everybody, of course, has heard all about Strickland 

Gillilan's little verses---or they might have been written 
by Frank L. Stanton--or anybody might be proud to 
have written them-about the little youngster who wound 
up his tale of Woe: 

They're always a-washin' somebody, 
An' most of the time it's me. 
But here is a better one, even, than that. It is said 

that once in Washington at the old Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad station a man was looking for Abraham IJncoln. 
An attendant pointed the then little "Tad" out to himJ 
saying that the lad ought to be able to say where his 
father was. 

"Tad" said: "No, sir. I can't go and find father for 
you. He told me to stay right here. But if you'll go 
out there," pointing to the platform, "and see a man 
helping somebody-that's him."-The Commoner. 

OLD FASHIONED FOLKS. 
Old fashioned folks! God bless 'em aU! 

The fathers an' the mothers, 
The aunts an' uncles, fat an' tall. 

The sisters an' the brothers, 
The good old fashioned neighbors, too. 

The passing time improves 'em all, 
They still drop in to chat with you, 

'Vhene'er the spirit moves 'em. 
The simple, unafl'ected folks 

'Vith gentle ways an' sunny, 
The brave and tltle 
That live life through, 

And stay unspoiled Oy money. 

Old fashioned folks, of solid worth, 
On them a benediction! 

The joy an' comfort of the earth, 
Its strength, without l"estriction, 

The charm of every neighborhood, 
The toilers uncomplaining, 

The men an' women. pure and good, 
Of fine an' honest graining. 

The plain and open hearted folks 
That make no fad a passion. 

The kind and fair 
That do not dare 

An' are not slaves to fashion. 

Old fashioned folks that live and love 
And give their service gladly, 

An' deem their neighbors worthy of 
Their help when things go badly. 

The simple sharers of our joys. 
Sweet ministers in sorrow, 

They help the world to keep its poise 
And strength for each tomorrow. 

The simple. unaffected folks, 
That live for all about 'em, 

God bless 'em all, 
This earthly ball 

Would dreary be without 'em. 
-Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Preas. 

THE RELATION OF HABIT TO DISCIPLINE. 
Eva Bailey-Short. 

(Read before the Independence Woman's Auxiliary.) 
To me has been assigned the task of discussing the 

relation of habit as applied to discipline or, of habit as 
applied to the art of teaching, instructing and training 
the mind and manners of our children. 

Very significant are the words of the wise man, "Train 
up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, 
he will not depart irom it." No doubt many a discon· 
solate parent, as he weeps over a wayward child who 
has 11set at naught all his counsels and would have none 
of his reproofs," is inclined to doubt the truth of Solo
mon's language, yet probably, if he would think the 
matter over carefully, he would find that he had given 
his son "counsels," only, teachings as to the right way, 
but has never trained or disciplined him in the right 
way at all. 

We can understand how training leads to habit, when 
we note the unconsciousness with which the fingers of 
a musician touch the right keys of an instrument, thus 
prQducing beautiful harmo_nies; or when we observe how 
apparently without thought, the stenographer writes cor-
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rectly the proper character nnd l10w the· fingers of thC that fact, since he received the administration of 

=~ ~~~c~n;~~~n~~g~~ ~:Vcbo:e~n °:r:~~<::n~;~;lfnn~~: bOth ~nd bmght both. 
nnd the habit has been formed. But if he, in the above text intended to do away 

Dr. Richnl:dson has well said, "We are not thoroughly with one of these, it would be interesting to learn 
trained in anything till it llns taken on the form of habit." which one it was that he desired to expunge. He 
In other words, habit is the form which all true edu- does not tell which the uone baptism, is unless he 

cn~~~v orm~·:;~!~~ ::~::·it is, that as p(nents we properly considers both as one, constituting the new birth, 
discipline our children when young, by guiding them to the as the Father, Son and Holy Spirit constituted the 
formation of good habits. Scolding, threatening, and one Godhead. (I John 5:7, 8.) 
whipping children is not disciplining them; more often This would be in accord with Christ's teaching 
it is the lack of control upon the part of the adult, often respecting being born again, for when the Jewish 
shown by such expressions as the folowing: "How dare ruler requested an explanation of the words, 

f,~lu 6~i::b~;a~e~:u ':!h~el:sy:a!:!~.~::dy:~endoc~~si~i;; ,.Verily, verily I say unto thee except a man be 
w1mt the words, the tone and the manner imply. Sad born again he connot see the ldngdom of' God." 
to say, a habit is being formed, but what kind? And Jesus explained that new birth in this emphatic 
what of the discipline? Wrong, all wrong. language, "Verily, verily I say unto thee, except a 

dr!.~~~er: o:::r; a~:.~1[ d:~;.:e c:~::e 0;r~vh~~u~ot~~~~ man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
call "making a litter." A child has had its box of toys enter into the kingdom of God." John 3:5, 
nnd scattered them about the floor. A little girl making This language sho.ws that the birth of the water 
doll clothes, has disarranged the room. In many cases, and of the Spirit constitute the one baptism, or 
the task of rectifying this disorder falls anywhere but the new bh·th. Cbt•ist came into the world to 

:b!~e 0~~~\tr!~c~hin~~e i~h~~d::~~l~h~e i!:~~:~1!h:!n;~~ teach the great plan of salvation to manldnd, also 
quence of having put them in disorded. to be an example for us that we should follow his 

I once heard a mother say: "It takes too much time steps, as well as to be a ransom for us (1 Peter 
to make Bennie put up his blocks, I'd rather do it my~ 2:21.) that his life might be a perfect example for 
self than to bother training him." I wondered if she our lives; and in order that he should be such an 
thought of the years and years she would have during example, he laid aside his glory which he had with 
which to follow Bennie, and, to use a common expression, 
"pick up after him," not to mention the still worse re- the Father before the world was, (John 17:5.) and 
suit of Bennie's growing up with a bad habit irre- took upon himself our nature in the seed of Abra
trlevably fixed in his character thl'ough lack of disci- ham (Reb. 2 :) "Being tempted in all points like 
pline in youth. as we are, yet without sin." (Reb. 4 :15.) 
in I P~:;~n;"~~;~ ~eorth~~Y~v~~~~~~t ~~::::.lyp~~~n:o~~: He was the greatest and grandest of all teach-
blocks away, again building houses and again putting ers, for he not only Was perfect in his teaching, 
the blocks away, till Tommy knew that playing with but he practiced that which he taught, in all 
blocks, meant putting blocks away, and any failure on things. He tells us, ''I came down from heaven 

~~P~f!etoh:ow:~te~e;~:m~e ~~~~d 1~;t n:~~~o:e~~es~;: not to do mine own wlll but the will of him that 
was balked at the moment of anticipated gratification and sent me." (John 6:38.) Hence his life was a per
the strong impression 50 produced, could scarcely fail feet representation of the will of God. John says 
to leave its effect on the future conduct of the child. there was a man sent from God whose name was 
He was early taught the lesson which cannot be learned John. (John 1 :6.) Luke tells us, "The word of 
too soon, that in this world of ours, pleasures are rightly God came to John the son of zecharias in the 
to be obtained only by labor. Labor stimulates thought. Ac-
tion, we know, is the result of thought; therefore, teach wilderness. And he came into aH the country 
the child thai thinking good thoughts forms good habits, about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance 
and good habits bring satisfaction and happiness, while · for the remission of sins." (Luke 3:2, 4.) 
on the other hand, punishment comes just as naturally With this statement all the four evangelists 
as the result of wrong doing. Teach him, also, that a 
man's true characte·r in all respects is indicated by his agree, He preached the word of GQd; baptism was 
l!abits, nor would it be wrong to say that his habits a part of that word; the word of God is the ex
make him what he is. pression of his will, hence the baptism of repent-

Did you ever hear a mother say to her boy, "Now go ance for the remission of sins was the will of God. 
off and keep still, I won't hear another word; don't ask Christ came to do the will of God. He demanded 

~:e a;:Y ~:r~o~u~~;ones~o~g~n~; :~~!r!~a~~st t~~r f~::;: the baptism of water by John, saying, "Thus it 
his mother has in view, but he does understand that he becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." The 
is hourly forbidden to do this, that and the other, which Father gave his approval of the act, acknowledg
he was anxious to do. Would you wonder at his becoming ed him as his son, and baptized hinl with the Holy 
skeptical of his mother's love, or of his mother's wisdom? Ghost. (Matt. 3, Mark 1, Luke 3.) 

When we stop to think how few the years within which 
it is given us to discipline the children, by helping them If it became Christ to fulfill all righteousness 
to form good habits, dare we neglect the opportunity? by thus being beptized or "Born of water" as a 
Or try to shift the burden, no matter how hard the task part of righteousness, can we be acceptable to 
may be, for training properly, does require infinite wis- God if we neglect to thus fulfill it 1 Christ preach
dom and patience on our part, and it is often a perplex-
ing problem, as each ch!ld has his own individuality with ed the gospel. Baptism is a part of that gospel 
peculiarity of character and disposition. (Heb. 6:1, 2,) hence he preached baptism. He 

While young, a child can be easily coerced into doing practiced it, not only jn his own person, but he 
your way, but when old enough to assert his own will, baptized others. (John 3:22, 26.) 
where is your authority? I believe there is but one way 
to avoid the inevitable result of such training, or rather \Ve would not charge Jesus either with submit
lack of training, and that is to encourage the child from ting to be baptized himself, or baptising others as 
the start to think for himself and to choose the better a mere form, or to gratify a whim, as Talmadge 

:~~h a!;al;~/~1:~n!ivo: !:e~~ms:~\!~~uf:t~ ~~:t ,!:~~1 did, when at Jerusalem! 'Vould you dear reader1 
his own free 3.genc~·. he can do what he wills to do, but The word and ordinances of God are too sacred to 
ho can not onder nod circu:r.ctoncec, ecccpe the oence- be trifled with. None knew that better than he. 
quence of his acts. Compare the child imbued and early I know of no more emphatic language that can 
trained with this thought of personal responsibility, with be used in the teaching of a principle than was 
!~:u:~ild coerced into doing right, and the result is ob- used by Jesus in his interview with Nicodemus, 

I could call your attention to dozens of habits which both as to the baptism of water and the baptism of 
show discipline, or lack of discipline, but I hope I have the Holy Ghost. They evidently constitute the 
made the distinction clear by these few illustrations and new birth, or one baptism referred to by Paul. 
will conclude by saying that the parent who helps his child The claim that some make that the word 
to form good habits is the parent who has a properly dis- "Water," used by Christ, means "Spirit," is very 
ciplined child and I believe he will agree with Solomon weak, and evidences a desii·e to dodge the real 
in his declaration, uTrain up a child in the way he should 1·sstle, The teachi'ng of Jolln the Bapt1'st and the 
go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it." 

Habit is a cable; submission of Christ thereunto, the command-
We weave a thread of it every day, ment of Christ to the apostles, when he sent them 
And, at last, we cannot break it." out to uteach all nations baptizing them in the 

-H. Mann. name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

THE ONE BAPTISiii. 
uone Lord, One Faith, One Baptism." Eph. 4 :5. 

Elder Charles Derry 
Those religionists who ignore the baptism of 

water, often refer to the above text as evidence 
that the wat~r baptism is not necessary to salva
tion, and c~r.:irrt "that th~ baptism of the Holy Ghost 
is all the b&pti~m demanded in the sacred record. 
They fm·g-~t. or ignm·e the fact, that both the 
bnptism of watm· and the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost are frequently set forth in the scriptures. 
And Paul cannot be charged with ignorance of 

Ghost," and the fact that they carried out his in
structions. to the letter, preaching the gospel of 
repentance for the remission of sins, and also 
teaching the necessity of their being baptized 
with the Holy Ghost, (Acts 2:38, Acts 19 :1, 6 also 
Acts 10 and 11, and many other evidences, is proof 
to all who are not blinded by narrow human creeds 
that both the baptism of water, by one authorized 
of God, and the baptism of the Hoh• Ghost by 
Jesus Christ a1·e e1::sential to our acceptance with 
God as his children. 

Paul says, Christ also loved the church, and 
gave himself for it, that he might sanctify, and 
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cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, 
etc.," (Eph. 5 :26.) The aame apostle says, "Let us 
draw near with a true heart in full assurance of 
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
concience, and our bodies washed with pure 
water" (He b. 10 :22.) 

Header, Paul never intended to convey the idea 
that the baptism of the Holy Ghost was all that 
was necessary for us to comply with. In doing so 
he would deny the testimony of Christ, the apos
tles, and his own life teaching and practice. 
"There are three that bear record in heaven, the 
Father, the word and the Holy Ghost; and these 
three are one. And there are three that bear wit
ness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the 
blood; and these three agree in one, (John 5:7, 8.) 
Header, you cannot reject either of these and lind 
acceptance with God as his child. For Christ has 
said, "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God." (John 3.) 

"Blessed are they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the gates into the city." 
(Rev. 22 :14.) 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 
Kansas City, Kan., June Hi. 

Editor Ensign:-Yesterday was Children's Day at our 
little Chelsea, and we had a delightfully well rendered 
program of just one hour and a half. Had a good audi
ence too, despite the fact that our nearest neighbor (the 
Congregationalist) either by accident or otherwise held 
their exercises at the same hour. Thinking that some of 
the Ensign readers m;ight feel interested in our progress, 
might thus be reminded of pleasant meetings and hours 
spent within these walls wherein was presented to us 
last evening a mose delightful service of song and literary 
exercises. 

We are admonished not to think too highly of ourselves; 
however, feeling that it is always justice to give merit 
to whom merit is due. Never since its occupancy by the 
Saints has the }muse been so nearly in perfect order as 
upon this ocassion. The elaborate display of "Old Glory" 
and numerous costumes of white (emblems of purity) 
and patriotism were so manifestly in evidence-and ap· 
propriate to the ocassion. 

The infant class gave more evidences of the success
ful training given by those in charge and most certainly 
did materially help the entertainment. We cannot look 
upon a group of such children without the thought 
crowding our minds--herein lies the future of every home, 
church state and nation. And long years hence the 
whole natioit may be made to rejoice over the teaching 
of these days and hours. Forty years from now will tell 
more plainly than now can be imagined or described 
how well we of today did our whole duty towards pre
paring these children for the later and riper years, and 
its responsibilities. 

1\lethinks in that great day when we come together 
with the saints at the river when the heavenly Father 
comes to gather in his golden sheaves and garner them 
for eternity, when he comes to make up his most precious 
jewels the Sunday school workers will be in the midst 
of those to receive the welcome plaudit "well done thou 
good and faithful servant" etc. 

And here, beloved teachers, is the final reward found 
at the end of the race. We feel that our children here 
in Chelsea are most perfectly blessed in their preparation 
for future life and usefulness. 

With my experience of living for forty years outside 
of any chm·ch and forty years in another church, and a 
little over two years in this church, I can assure all 
such children that this one fact amounts to much indeed
and possibly more than all the rest. Hence ye little 
ones of the Saints behold your advantages, use, enjoy, and 
appreciate them to their fullest and completest extent 
and your salvation and safety will be the final result. 

Old Farmer John. 

GLEANINGS. 
Ida M. Brown, Sweetwater, Okla.-We are ver~• busy 

at present with our crops, but in a few .weeks we could 
arrange for one or two elders. I am anxious to let the 
people here know something of the principles of our 
doctrine. Can secure the school house any time. Just 
now the Holiness people arc holding prayermeetings 
there every Sunday afternoon. I would also like my little 
daughter blessed. Have not heard a sermon since Bro. 
Aylor blessed by little son, who two months later en
tered the kingdom at Oklahoma City. I am wondering 
if there are any Saints in this or adjoining counties 
(Roger, Mills). Hope an Elder will come this way soon 
and give us some sermons. · 

Marion H. Bennett, Woodburn, Ind.-There are no 
Latter Day Saints in this vicinity except our family. 
There were a few here, but they have all gone search
ing for a more suitable location, presumably for church 
pli.vileges. Two elders were here not long ago and they 
gave us some interesting sermons, in which some of 
the people were interested, but others went just for 
some place to go. Some people will-.not hear because 
the gospel truths cut too deep. If all had more confi
dence and faith in God and looked to Him for guidance 
and protection this would be a better world to live in. 
I wish some one would let me kno, ... • if there is a branch 
in Rusk county, Wis., and if not, the nearest branch 
to Rusk county. 
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!Ira. J. S. Stauts, Santa Ana, Calif., June 4.-It scorns 
that I could hardly get along without tho Ensign. When 
I am thinking over some subject jus~ as sure as I open 
up the Ensign I will find an article on that very sub
ject, so it looks like the hand of God -was in the work. 
I wish to thunk the faculty, teachers, students.·nnd all 
of· Grncelnrtd College who show(l:d such kindness to my 
sick boy Thomas and his sister. It was n great disap
pointment for them to hnvc to come home before the 
term wna out; but 0, the true brotherly and sisterly love 
that was shown them. I pmyed that our children might 
be able to go to Graceland, and my prayer was answered. 
When I hear my daughters talk of Grncelnnd nnJ of what 
those noble boys and girls arc doing it shows me that 
God's hand is over Graceland. 

ALWAYS UNPROFITABLE, 
You may wony when you're weary, 

You may worry when you're well; 
You may worl'}' when life's dreary, 

Or when buds begin to swell; 
You may worry in December 

And keep worrying in :May, 
But in any cnse remember 

That you cannot make it pay. 

You may worry when disaster 
Hovers o'er you in the night; 

You may worry when your master 
Has declined to treat you rightj 

You may worry when they've taken 
The last chance you had away, 

But the fact remains unshaken 
That you cannot make it pay, 

-Chicago Record·Herald. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CONVENTION NOTICE. 

1) 
The Sunday School and Religio Associations of the 

Southern Nebraska District will meet in convention at 
Wilber, Nebr., Thursday evening, July 23, and continue 
all day Friday. A good program is being arranged 
A good attendance is de.sired. 

Mrs. Blanche I. Andrews, S. S. Sec. 
Bethany, Nebr. 

The Far West District Sunday School and Religio 
Conventions will meet with the Far West local, ten miles 
southeast of Cameron, Mo. On account of the distance 
from railroad, the first meeting will be held at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Saturday. Also take notice, no trains will be met 
after 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday and none will be met on 
Sunday, so arrange to get there on time. Secretaries 
of both Sunday school and Religio, please send in your 
reports promptly also list of delegates to Convention. 
Seml the action of your Sunday school on the proposed 
rules and by·laws to R. L. Henry, Dist. S. S. Sec. 

The Clinton, i\Io., District Sunday School association 
will meet in convention at Eldorado Springs, Mo., July 
31st, 1914, at 10 a. m. Would like to have all ere· 
dentials at hand July 30. 

Lora Lowe, Sec. 
Eldorado Springs, Mo. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
The Southwestern Iowa Reunion Association will hold 

their annual reunion this year August 21 to 30. The 
location will be near the old camp ground east of Thur
man, Iowa. The committee will try to arrange to meet 
all day trains, provided notice is given in time, stating 
number of passengers, and amount of baggage. Bread and 
provisionS will be sold on the ground to those wishing 
to camp, also a boarding tent where meals may be had 
at reasonable rates. Rural mail delivery daily except 
Sunday. Mail should be addressed in care of "Camp 
Ground/' Teni.ts \vill be :rented. 3.e fd!ow:.: 10:~J2; 2 ft. 
wall, $1.75i 12x14, 3 ft. wall $2.25i 14x16, 4 ft. wall 
.$3.35. Army folding cots 65c each. Folding camp chairs 
15c each. Place orders early to insure fulfillment. 

Make your wants known to the secretary. 
C. W. Forney. 

Northeast Kansas District Reunion will be held in 
Topeka, Kansas, August 22nd and 30th. Probably the 
following minisfurs will be present: John W. Rushton of 
the Twelve, William Lewis of the Evangelists, and Sam~ 
uel Twombley and J. W. A. Bailey of the Misisonaries. 
The grounds are ideal; located in Topeka's beautiful park. 
Those desiring to engage tents and obtain other infor
mation will communicate with E. T. Lucas, 143 Norton 
St., Topeka, Kansas. District conference will be held on 
the grounds Saturday, August 29th. Mrs. E. S. Me
Nicholls and Fred A. Cool will be in charge of the 
Auxiliary work and music during the reunion. We want 
to make of this meeting the best reunion ever held in 
the District. 

Frank G. Hedrick, 
Fred A. Cool, 
Edward T. Luca». 

Committee. 

The North.--.. n Calif<;>rnia District Reunion will be held 
at the u!:'m!.l plc:ce, Irvington, Alameda, Co., Calif., Aug. 
21 to 20 'l'"tl.c . <'t.>mmHtee is making preparation and we 
1rope that nn UliUSUbl number of ·the Saints of the dist
rict aud also Nevada are preparing to make it a grand 

. spiritual and :{>hysicaL success. We exvect to report 
Prices on tent and bed rentals in next issue. Probably 
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same as last year. Those deslri~g rooms would de well 
to correspond with Bro. J.-.H. Driver, Irvington, Calif. 
You will also assist us by sending in orders for tents 
and beds ns soon as possible so we may make aU arrange· 
ment in Ume. .Meals will be served on the grounds. 
Send all orders to Bro. C. W. Hawkins, 615 Spencer Ave., 
San Jose, Cal., or the writer. 

A. C. Hawley, Sec. 
369 Cumberland St., San Francisco. Cal. 

The 22nd North-West Missouri Reunion will be held 
at Stewartsville, Mo., Aug. 28 to Sep. G, 1914, in Dice's 
Grove. The grounds are located one half mile from the 
city depot. Plenty of shade and water. 

Tents 10x12, 3 ft. wall, $2.00j 12x14, 3 ft. wall, $2.50; 
12x14, 6 ft. wall, $4.00; 12x19, 6 ft. wall, $5.00. Spring 
cots, double, 75cts; single 40cts., chairs, 10 cents; meals, 
20 cents. 

J. W. Rushton and J. W. Wight have promised to be 
present, and besides the local missionaries others are 
expected. 

All those who .expect to attend and have a talent for 
music and song, bring your instruments and come pre· 
pared to assist along that line. We will have Children's 
Day on Thursday, and nil children that can would like 
for them to have part in this day's service. 

This reunion is one of the oldest in the church, and is 
noted for its success. Come and spend ten days in our 
cool shady grove a·,td .receive bodily rest, and come with 
that determination to mak!'! this reunion a spiritual suc
cess. Send all orders early to B. J. Dice, Pres., or J. E. 
Hovenga, Sec., Stewartsville, :Mo. 

Southeastern Illinois Reunion will be held at Parrish, 
Ill., Aug. 28 to Sep. 6. There is a special invitation to 
the St. Louis and Central Illinois Districts' to meet with 
us. All those wanting tents and cots please order as 
soon as possible. There will be plenty of pasture for 
horses, also a dining hall to serve meals to those that 
come and are not prepared to take care of themselves. 
Prices as low as possible. We are expecting J. W. 
Rushton and the missionaries from the three districts 
to be with us. Send all orders to W. E. Presnell, Sec., 
Xenia, Ill. 

NOTICE TO CHOIRS AND CHORISTERS. 
Independence Stake.-This is to notify you that Sr. 

Royal Brocaw has been appointed to have charge of the 
music during the stake reunion at Pertle Springs. "Junior 
Choir No. 1" has been selected for the anthem work, 
published by Lorenze & Co., Dayton, Ohio. Please fall 
in line at once, get busy, and give Sr. Brocaw a hearty 
support in this splendid effort. 

Audentia Anderson. 

NOTICE. 
Next General Conference. 

It will be remembe1·ed that the last General Confer
ence when adjourned was being considered fixed the date 
for the convening of the 1915 Confercnee at April 6th, 
1915, but the place fOl· the holding of the Conference 
was left to the First Presidency to determine. 

In consultation with the proper officials, Bl"l'angements 
have been made with the Bul'lington Railway which 
promises satisfactory handling of the delegates in and 
out of Lamoni. Therefore, the Presidency hereby gives 
notice that the Conference of 1915 will be held at 
Lamoni, Iowa, on the dates fixed by action of the Confer· 
ence. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick M. Smith. 

Independence, :Mo., July 7, 1914. 

CORRECTIONS. 
The following p1ices should be published. 
10x12 tents, 3 ft. wall, $2.00, 12x14 tents, 3 ft. wall, 

$2;50, 14x16 tents, 4 ft. wall, $3.75, fo'ding army cot, 75c, 
canip chairs, 2.5c. 

Date for Reunion, Aug. 21 to 30. 
Respectfully, 

C. W. Forney. 
Thurman, Iowa, July 6. 

PRAYERS ASKED FOR. 
As I am afflicted with goiter in the neck, and as there 

are no elders that I can call for administration, I ask for 
the prayers of the Saints, knowing that the prayers of 
the righteous availeth much. 

Mrs. E. J. McCullough. 
Gesser, Ill., June 20. 

ADDRESSES. 
Fred Moser, Jr., mission a"ddress, 404 Staley Ave., 

Clarksburg, W. Va. 
1\I. C. Fisher, Summer address: 2307 Washington St., 

Roxbury, Mass. 

MARiUED. 
Married-At the home of the bride's aunt, Sr. Mary 

Pilkington, Higbee, 1\Io., Sr. Jessie Johnson and Mr. Wm. 
Harlow, Bro. J. W. Rushton offering prayer, D. E. Tuck
er officiating. Burlington, Mo., will be their future home. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
The 20th semi-anm.!!l.i conff'reu.ce of th~ .Spakane Dist

tict met in Spokane, June 27th, Geo. Johm;:un and Peter 
Anderson presiding. The Sagle, Ida., Bran~h reporting 
47, Spokane 327. The following ministerial reports were 
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read: Gco. Johnston, R. A. 1\IcDnlc, G. W. Wilcox, C. 
N. Townsend, S. N. Gray, J. A. Bronson, R. W. Silver, 
1<~. D. Omans, W. W. Fordham, W. F. Gates, J. E. Turn· 
bow, D. H. Crum, \V. W. Wood, Fred Williams, V. L. Gun
tet·, Fred Crum, J. I\I, Puckett, 1\1, D. Agens, nnd B. Hart. 

Dishop's Agent, W. W. Fordham, reported receipts, 
~501.91, expenditures $513.70, leaving balance due Agent, 
$11.79. District Treasurer received $7.69j expenditures 
52.75, balance on hand $4.94. General church debt fund 
collected $228.75. The auditing committee reported ac
counts col'l'ect and on motion report adopted. A motion 
prevailed to disorganize the Ellensburg branch and place 
records in hands of district Secretary. The following 
officers were elected: President of district, Geo. Johnston, 
J. A. Bronson, Vice President, W. W. Forf!ham, Sec1·etary 
and Treasurer, Auditing committe, D. H.' Crum 3 YP.t:lrS, 
W. Wood 2 years, Ray Wright 1 year, V. L. Gunter dis~ 
triet Librarian. District rule 3 was amended by adding the 
words Teachel'S and Deacons; rule 2 by striking out the 
words second Saturday and inserting at the call of district 
president. General Conference resolution 312 was added 
to district rule!'!. The next district conference will be at 
Sagle, Ida., in December. A renewal of Elder C. Al
drich's license was granted. There was one baptism, 1 
child blessed and a round table talk. The preaching ser
vices were by J. A. Bronson, Apostle Peter Anderson and 
F. D. Omans. About 80 were present at Sacrament 
meeting and enjoyed a spiritual feast. ' 

· W. W. Fordham, Clerk. 
So. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash., June 30. 

CONVENTION l\HNUTES. 
Convention of the North Dakota Religio Association 

met at Logan, N. D., June 26, 1914, at 4 p. m. Meeting 
was called to order by Pres. James C. Page, who after 
prayer and song, gave a short address on the purposes 
and aim of the Retigio Association. l\fotion carried to make 
this a mass convention. Previous minutes read and ap
proved. Reports of president, secretary, and home depart
ment superintendent were read. Treasurer's report read 
and on motion referred to auditing committee. Librar
ian's report read. Before election of officers Miss De. 
lano of Chicago, Ill., gave a selection of songs. 

Election of officers resulted in the following: James 
C. Page, president; Sr. B. F. Wheeler, vice president; 
Sr. Charles A. Smith, home department superintendent; 
Sr. :UL D. Graham, secretary and treasurer; Sr. Jessie 
Langton, member of library board. The report of Sr. 
Rosa Stredwick superintendent of Gospel Literature 
Bureau was read, showing 450 tracts distributed, 57 
Ensigns, 36 Heralds, a favorable increase over former 
years. Motion made and carl'ied to adjoum subject to 
the. can of the district officer.s. 

Bel·tha Graham, Sec. 

DIED. 
Lawn.-Rhoda A. Lawn, beloved wife of Elder Jasper 

H. Lawn, was born in Gentry County, ~Io., Dec. 1st, 1845; 
died at Hollister. California, June 19, 1914. She leaves 
husband and ten children. three brothers and three sis
ters, besides grand children, and a large circle of friends 
to mourn their loss. 

Her children are all married and membe1·s of the 
Church, and were all present at the funeral set-vice. 

Sr. Lawn was a faithful, devoted saint; and it was 
said of her by her neighbors who lived by her for thirty 
years, that they never heard her speak ill of any one, 
nor any one speak ill of her. What a beautifui record 
to meet on the other side. 

She has borne many testimonies to the truth of this 
latter day work. Her life was in harmony with her 
testimm\y, and her reward in the celestial kingdom of 
God is assured. This was revealed to the writer at a 
reunion camp meetings one time, after she had borne testi~ 
mony. The funeral services were held in the :M. E. Church 
at Hollister in the presence of a large and attentive con
gregation of flienrls and relatives. Elder C. W. Hawkins 
of San Jose Cal., officiated. Interment in Odd Fellows 
Cemetery. 

Bdggs.-At Indepc::.dc:::::c, lH~ .• J!!!!~ 25, 191-1, Clarissa 
E. Biiggs, nee Green. Born at Tabor, Iowa, October 
27, 1850, daughter of Noah G. and Sarah A. Green; 
married Riley W. Briggs at Tabor, Iowa, July 29, 1870, 
which union was blessed by four children,-Geo. N. 
Briggs, Washington, D. C., Walter H. Briggs, Ewing, 
';-sb1·., Clarence Briggs, deceased, and Pearl S. Bullard, 
Pittsburg, Pa. The deeeased is survived by husband, 
three children, nine grandchildren, three sisters, three 
brothers, and many friends who mourn the loss of a 
sweet and gentle charactet· and an exempiM'Y saint. 
Funeral at the house June 27, in charge of Elder W. H. 
Ganett, sermon by Elder Frederick M. Smith. 

Hamilton.-At Independence, l\fo., June 27, 1914, Sr. 
Finis R. Hamilton, youngest daughter of Bro. and Sr. 
James Hamilton, ill the twentieth year of her age. She 
was born at Cameron, llfo., August 25, 1894, and was 
baptized at Independence, 1\lo., June 7, 1908, by Elder G. 
E. Harrington. She was of a modest, retiring disposition, 
and loved by all who knew her. She was a faithful fol
lower of the Lord, and has honored her profession of 
alleiiance to Him. Her parents, three brothers and 
three sisters remain to cherish her memory. Funeral 
from the church, July 1st, Elder Alma Dillee in charge, 
sermon by Elder W. H. Garrett. Interment in Mound 
Grove. 

"It is a great curse to be out of work; it is a greater 
curse to be Wl&ble to work; but the greatest curse of all 
is to be unwilling to work/' · 
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One of the bosses at Dnldwin's Locomo- sewed, opens flat, references, con~ t1Qood News." A tract of tracts on acv~ 
ttve Works hnd to lay off an argumentative cordance, encyclopcdin, helps, etc., end different subjects by as many writers. Loose Leaf Sheets 
:gs~ttin~ntlt~d (K:cth:~g~ei~a~::ltr~~~us¥b~ ~d6 fac,t a':t~YwJtg~~c~lnl~ii~ ~J~c~~· n~~~~:_ Church of Christ," by Elder Edward 
next day Po.t was missing, but a \veck later a very handy book .................... $2.00 11Who Was JOseph Smith," by Elder J. W. For Local Religio Secretary's 
the boss was passing through the shop and Bl31X-The same as H125X, except it is Peterson. Record 
nn~~:~~r.~&g~\r.~!~r~~i." ~:~~e~ ... 11~~. ~" .... ~.:.~~~1 ... ~".~~1~ b "jfld~~'F~~f ~~~ fr~~.~~;crnment •:h~:";~ II you have noL seen thew, send tor free 

~'Did you read iti" H140X-Same as H131X, but hns Persian . Peterson. sn.mplo to 
"Sure sur, Oi rend it inside nnd Oi rend Morocco cover ............................ $4.60 c The llook 
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BOP E. 
As years shall come and years shall go, 

And trial may distress thee; 
H sorrow and the weight of woe 

Shall heavily oppress thee; 
LOok up! for cloud~ do pass away

There is the silver Jining. 
For every night there is a day; 

What use then of repining? 
-M. H. Bond. 

THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST. 
Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; con

tinue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thy
self, and them that hear thee.-1 Timothy 4:16. 

Doctrine is defined as "that which is taught 
or set forth for acceptance or belief." The doc
trine of Christ includes all that he taught and 
which he sent his servants out to teach to the 
people for their acceptance and obedience. 

The Means of Salvation to all People. 
As the chief Exponent of the gospel-which is 

blit another name for the doctrine of ChriSt
Jesus came as the Light of the whole world. The 
angel which promised his coming declared that 
the good news should be to all people. The doc
trine which he taught Jesus held was given of 
his Father and it was given as being assential 
to be believed and obeyed, and he at the same 
time warned men against receiving any other doc
trine as the means of salvation. Paul urges 
Timothy to COJ!tinue in the doctrine because in 
so doing he would both save himself and those 
that heard him. John wrote: 

Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doc
trine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the 
doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. 
It' there come any unto you, an~ bring not this doctrine, 
receive him not into your house, neither bid him God 
speed.-2 John 9. 

To be without God and Christ is to be without 
life or salvation, and in order to have God in 
our lives it is absolutely essential to abide in the 
dectrinc of Christ. Outside of that doctrine, or 
outside of an obedience to it there can be no sal-

. vation. · 
The Scriptures also emphasize the universal ap

plication of that doctrine, showing that it is the 
same to all men in every land and in every age. 
Jesus said it was to be preached to "every crea
ture,, "all nations," and Peter in giving promise 
of the blessings f&llowing those who receive it 
said "the promise is unto you, and to your chil
dren, and to all that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call." Nowhere has 
the Lord made any exceptions to the necessity 
of men receiving his teaching but the universal 
adaptation· and imchangeability of the gospel 
are clearly set forth. 

The Doctrine of Christ a Unit. 
The teachings of Christ are all included in that 

system of dochine known as the gospel and which 
is complete and perfect within itself. Ever~· part 
is an essential part, h3.ving its proper relation
ship to ev~>ry other -part, in a similar manner 
aS every pal't in the nlechanism of a clock is essen
tial and b.?:at"' <.. prop~r l'elationship to every other 
part. A~:.y o!i::-is,:;ion or change of any part of the 
~1o"~k Py which the relationship of the parts is 
changed will destroy the utility of the mechanism 
for the purpose designed in its creation. The ad-

justment of the seveml parts to the whole of 
the doctrine of Christ is so perfect that no part 
can be 1·ejected and yet the divine purpose in 
giving that doctJ.·ine be accomplished. As well 
omit some of the vitsl principles of mathematics 
in the solution of a problem and expect to get the 
result as to omit some of the vital parts of the 
doctrine of Christ and then expect. to attain the 
salvation for which that dochine was given as 

. the only means of attaining. As well omit some 
of the sections of the United States Constitution 
and dispense with some of the officers provided 
for therein and expect the affairs of govern
ment to run smoothly after the o1iginal pattern 
as to discard some portions of the teachings of 
the gospel and dispense with some of its officers 
and expect the Church to carry out the divine 
purpose. 

'fhe gospel is a unit, indivisable, unchangeable, 
indispensible. Paul says there is "one faith," as 
well as one Lord. Jesus could not have taught 
more than one . system of truth, nor could he 
have included conflicting teachings as are found 
in the religious world today in that system as to 
do so would have been to defeat the very purpose 
for which he came to the world. He presents 
his teachings under the figure of a rock, saying 
"Wlfosoever heareth these sayings of mine and 
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 
which built his house upon a rock." (Matt.7 :-
24.) The contrast with the teachings of others 
is also made, which teachings are represented 
by the sand which is shifting and uncertain be
ing susceptable to other influences such as wind 
and wave. The rock gives the impression of 
fixedness, and endurance and fittingly represents 
such qualities of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

No Effectual Substitute Possible. 
The doctrine of Christ beh>g perfect and com

plete within itself, having been formulated by 
the infinite mind of God as the effectual means of 
salvation for man, needs no substitute from God, 
and can have none from man. Any attempt up
o~ the part of man to supply a different system 
purporting to effect the salvation of man, even 
though that system embody much of the truth 
which Jesus taught in his gospel, must utterly 
fail in the attempt. That men have sought to 
substitute their own teachings for the doctrine of 
Christ is a fact of history and is in evidence at 
the present time. Jesus warned his disciples 
against the leaven of the Pharisees which he said 
was their doctrine. Men arose in the Church 
which taught doctrines out of harmony with the 
.true gospel, and Paul said to the Galatians, "I 
marvel that ye are so sOon removed from him that 
called you into the grace of Christ unto another 
gospel: which is not another; but there be some 
that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of 
Christ." Nc substitute of the gospel cr..n t~kc its 
place for the gospel is made effectual because of 
the fact that God is the Author of it and that it 
was given through Jesus Christ his Son who 
sealed it with his own blood, and both stand back 
of it to fulfill every promise made in it both as 
pertaining to this world and to the world beyond. 
Nothing is promised outside the gospel and 
neither God nor Christ guarantee any promise 
of men based upon substitute teaching. 

Systems of doctrine originating in the minds 
of men though containing much of the truth of 
God may sometimes pass as the gospel in this 
life, like the counterfeit bill which may be received 
by innocent parties but which when presented to 
the bank of the government will not be honored 
nor paid. The doctrines of men may satisfy some 
in this life, but when those who have followed 
them demand of God the fulfillment of the promise 
of salvation their demand wHl not 'be honored, 
because the conditions upon whi~h God made the 
promise have not been complied with. These 
doctrines of men are formed in close imitation 
of the system given by Christ and most generally 
have the name of Ch:ri::tt stamped upon them, be
ing called ·"Christians" and received by many for 
what they purport to be. Paul I'eproved the 
saints at Colosse for remaining subject to or-

dinances which were 14after the commandments 
and doctl'ines of men, which things have indeed 
a show of wisdom in all worship, and humility, 
and neglecting of the body." So the fact that 
a doctrine may appear good, having a show of 
wisdom, and being taught in humility and with
out apparent selfish motive, does not make it 
divine and effectual as the means of salvation, 
but the more nearly it imitates the true doc
trine the more deceptive is becomes and the more 
disappointing will be the ultimate result. 

Jesus gave no credit to the doctrines of men 
but discarded them as worthless for the pur
pose for which he gave his doctrine, and urged 
a full reliance upon the things which he taught 
and upon them alone. He required of his servants 
that they teach "all things _,whatsoever I have 
commanded you," showing that no part of his 
teaching was to be omitted, all being. essential 
to the welfare of the chi!ch·en of God. 

Teaching Doctrine Today. 
Many pastm·s and most evangelists of the 

Ch1'istian churches today avoid the teaching of 
doctline because it is held to be the cause of 
division between the many churches, and in or
der to develop a closer unity it is necessary to 
avoid it. As already seen the doctrine of Christ 
embodies all his teaching, but sometimes it is 
applied to the basic principles of the gospel. The 
New Standard Dictionary says: "Doctrine pri
mmily signifies that which is taught, principle, 
the fundamental basis on which the teaching 
rests." This agrees with the statement of Paul 
in Hebrews 6:1, 2, in spealdng of the "principles 
of the dectrine of Christ," and which principles 
he names as repentance, faith, baptisms, laying 
on of hands, resurrestion of the dead, and eternal 
judgment. These are the basic principles upon 
which the teaching of Christ was based, and 
without ·which the teaching would be valueless, 
yet some of these principles which professing 
Christians and ministers today reject as the c.:1.use 
of a division but which the Lord gave as the 
means to unity. The moral precepts, the ethical 
teachings of the gospel will accomplish little to
ward the work of salvation without the basic. 
principles upon which those teachings rest. 

The Scriptures should be our guide in detenuin
ing the truth and in the manner of obedience. 
"He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he 
hath both the Father and the Son. 

Having been appointed to pastoral work in the 
City of Saint Joseph, Missouri, the editor and his 
family have removed to that city. He wiH how
ever continue the work as editor of the Ensign, 
caring for the editorial department and the arti
cle and sermon department. Other matters must 
of necessity be under the charge of those in the 
office and hence letters for publication, notices, 
announcements ... reports, etc., should be sent to the 
Ensign Publishing house or to Bro .\V. H. Deam 
manager. Articles and sermons, and all }Jersonal 
matters should be sent to the editor at 720 So. 
17th St., St. Joseph, Mo., though if they are 
sent to him at the Ensign Publishing Honse, In
dependence, Mo., they will be forwarded. Mat
ters of business should not be sent to the editor. 

We take occasion here to ~again invite the 
brethren of the ministry and others to liberally 
support the periodicals of the Church with their 
literary contributions. A little effort, and espec
ially repeated efforts, upon the part of many 
who think they .cannot write will bring results 
which may be surprising to the writers and help
ful to the readers. A variety of authors gives 
a variety of thought thus reaching the varied 
necessities of the readers. The inspired thought 
preached to a few with profit when put into print 
becomes profitable to thousands and is well worthy 
of the effort necessary to write it. 

The Bible is like a wide and beautiful landscape seen 
afar off, dim and confused; but a good telescope will bring 

. it near, and spread out all its rocks and trees and_ flowers 
and verdant fields and winding rivers at one's very feet. 
That telescope is the Spirit's tenching.-Chalmers. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. . 
.Sunday morning President Ft·edcrick ~!. Smith waS tho 

speaker, the forepart of his talk being in the nnture o! 
a farewell sermon or confidential .talk nb,out himself, 
giving n brief review of his work since entel'in&: the minis
try, m-ul more especlnlly since he was called into the 
Presidency. 'l'he latter part of his talk was an enthus. 
instie plea for Local Option. We say farewell ·scmton, 
because he left on Tuesday to be gone one year, goiug 
to Worchcster, Mnss., where he will attend Clark Uni
versity for the entire year, his family also going there 
with him. The extra expense entailed by his attending 
collcg<! and their q10ving there will be bome by n good 
brotltcr in the church. We will not attempt to say the 
exact course of study, but it will be something in social 
science and economics, and· a degree will be conferred on 
him when tHr.:lUgh. '!'hcse studies ate taken up to better 
fit him for the duties and responsibilities connected with 
the place he occupies in the church. 

In the evenirig Elder A. H. Parsons gave his second dis
course on the- first pl'iriciples of the gospel, but not be
ing permitted to be present we cannot speak as to its 
character, but sup}>ose· it was equal to his lirst splendid 
effort on the subject Of faith. 

A gl'eat baHie is on in Independence between the "drys" 
and the "wets." It is the policy of the "drys" to carry 
on the war in the most respectful and orderly manner, 
accrediting to every one the right to believe and vote 
as tney please. lt is a war not on people, but on a busi
ness that is expensive, a business that is useless, a busi
ness that is demoralizing, a business that is pauperizing, 
a business that no good comes from, but n. great deal of 
harm, a great deal of misery and a great deal of crime. 
The "dry'' ·side have temperance speeches every night on 
the court house lawn, ending with one the night before 
election, which will be next Tuesday, July 21st. 'l'he "wet" 
side is working with equal vigor, but along different lines. 

Bro. R. J. Parker and wife left on :Monday for San 
I··ra!H.:!Sco ami Oakland, where llro. Parker has been as
signed in charge of missionary work, to take up the work 
which Bro. J. M. Terry has had charge of for a number 
of years. 

We have always thought as v~ry commendable any little 
act of kindness and respect shown to the aged and un
fortunate ones. Last Friday evening Sr. Weiler, with 
whom Sr. Dungee resides, planned a nice little surprise 
for the latter in the way of a birthday partr. 

SECOND INDEPENDENCE BUANCH. 
Our mid week meetings were repqrted to be good. At 

Sunday school 9:30 a. m. 253 were present. At our 11 
o'clock service two meetings were held, one in the base
ment for the children, conducted by llro. H. W. Goold, 
which wus very interesting and was enjoyed by all and 
we bclil>\'e much good was done. 'l'his is a new experience 
for us, but all enjoyed it so much that it was decided to 
continue the meetings every two weeks. 

Bro. Rush was the speaker in the up}ler. room. Munday 
evening was our regular monthly priesthood meeting. A 
very instructive paper was read by Bro. H. W. Goold on the 
subject, "Wim~ are proper amusements for our children," 
after which it was discussed by those present. Many 
good points were brought out. 

The funeral se~-vice of Sr. Anna Soderstadt was held 
at the church Monday afternoon1 Bro. J. A. Tanner con
ducting the service. 

03!AH..4., NEBRASKA. 
"The dear Christ dwells not afar, 
'l'he king of some remoter star, 

P. A. S. 

But here, amidst the poor and blind, 
The bowed and suffering of our kind; 
In works we Uo, in prayers we 1>ray, 
Life of our life, he lives today." · 

The tent meetings in charge of W. E. Shakespeare and 
Paul N. Craig, began last Wednesday evening, July 8th, 
and so far the. attendance has been good. There were 
th1rty-three at Sunday school Sunday afternoon, and many 
seem anxious for it to continue. 

..:.u: .. uay sct.tool picnic held Saturday afternoon at Hans
con. cui K wus ;t Slli'C'<>:;;s in f.'V'2'!'Y way, a!th!:'ugh the 
weatner ''as extremely warm, as also the following 
Sunday, which may account for some of the absentees 
at services. However, some are away which helps to 
decrease the attendance. Sr. H. A. Scott with her two 
daughters are visiting in Los Angeles, Calif. Sr. Kirk
patrick and son at her parent's home in Iowa; and Sr. 
Dora Larson on her Vacation in the Ozarks. 

Those occupying the pulpit recently; E. F. Hall of 
Lamoni, who has been here representing the Herald 
Publishing House, John Howe and Carl Self. 

The Religio Society discussed the subject of changing 
the hour of meeting from Sunday evening to some week 
day evening, but it was finally decided to hold the set-vices 
Sunday evenings until the first Sunday in October, when 
the matter would be considered again. So many services 
on ~_unday seem not to make it much of a rest day, and 
others have so many set-vices during the week, that they 
would rather attend on Sunday eve)ling, so it is difficult 
to find the best time. 

"Faith shares the future's promise; love's 
Self-o~ering is a triumph one; 
And each good thought or action, moves 
The dark world- n~arer to the sun.'' 

Alice Cary ScJ.'.t':1-"tz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bnnk B!dg. 

FIRBi CHICAGO. 
Bro H . .f!. W Ki<!r, p:!stor of the Cttntral Branch, was 

the morning S!J.O!;.oi.Cl" G.t. the west side. 
The c.vemng hour was occupied by Bro. David Dowker 

in an exceHent manner on "Do we love God ?'1 

During the past week street servi<!es were held at the 
corner of 1Jadison St., and Kaestner Ave., (five blocks 
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north of th~ church) nt which Dro, Dowker spoke well 
and was ably assisted by Brn. Jns. Kier and F. F. Wipper, 

Considering the transcieht nature of Madison St., we 
bad good attention and know that some ·few friends have 
been made while the unknown quanity is not for us to 
judge as to the seed sown, the hearts s~irrcd and the 
souls awakened, some day some whe1'e to bear fruit. 

'fhese services will be continued and we rejoice, even 
in the face of rebuffs, in witnessing for the Master. 

Election at Religio last Tuesday night resulted as fol
lows: President, V. A. Reese; vice president, G. A. Worrell; 
secretary, E. J, Schmidt, treasurer, R. A. H. Richter; li
brarian, Frank Sly; choristet•, Grace Johnson, organist, 
Vera Hartshorn; Editor "The Echo," G. A. Worrell. 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 W. Congress St. 

SEATTLE. 
Bro. Evan E. Inslee our eflicient young chorister went 

east some time ago and brought back Earlita as the 
wife of his youth, one of Lamoni's fair young Saints, 
a daughter of our church historian Bro. H. C. Smith. We 
shall see them in evidence among our active young workers 
in church circles. We extend congratulations to Evan 
and Earlita. 

Sr. S. G. Kingshorn starts east soon on a visit to St. 
Louis, Mo., to visit Saints and friends. We wish for her 
a happy visit and safe return to our working force. 

At a recent election of branch officers we were placed 
in charge of the branch with Brn. Gorbett and Sanders 
as priest and teacher, the latt-er to act also as deacon. 

The Sunday school and Religio held their elections last 
Sunday, all of which passed off very pleasantly. Bro. 
Amos Rhodes and \Vm. Johnson Jr. were elected in 
general charge. 

We held our lirst real mission meeting last night in 
a suburban part of the city. at the humble though very 
clean and pleasant home of Bfo. and R. L. Hays formerly 
of· southeastern Kansas. The room was neatly arranged 
and seated and was filled to overflow with anxious listen
ers, some Saints who traveled long distances to be there. 
The service was spiritual and encouraging-we continue 
there &on Thursday and Fl'iday nights. .My faithful com
panion made the trip though in poot· health and was a 
great help. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson is at Coal Creek, Lewis, Co., holding 
a protracted service, a compal'atively new place---the place 
where Elder Love of the Christian Church challenged 
our people for debate. Bro. Hedding is with Dro. John
son in his work. 

Our sacramental service passed very pleasantly the 
time being fully occupied and a good spirit ·prevailed. 
Bro. F. ,V. Holman the formeL' president gave great as
sist..'1nce in the service. We find in him a helper indeed. 

The evening sermon was by the new pastor to a good 
audience. We have a very nice and commodious building 
with basement and font. 

J. M. Terry. 
!OS ~.1l'th 39th St. Seattle, Wash., July 8. 
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Hugoton, Kansas, July ::!. 
Editor Ensign:-Since my last communication to your 

columns the General Conference has come and passed. 
It was a great privilege to me to be able to attend it in 
view of my long a)lsence from the headquarters of the 
church. My previous General Conference was that of 1902 
-twelve years ago. Those twelve years, though away 
from my country and people, were the happiest of my 
life. Naturall~· I had no wish to leave Australia, but 
I had some desire to return here. All the pleasure was 
in the arrival. There was none in the departure. Some 
of my very best friends arc· in Australia. That's why 
I intend to return there some time. 

Returning to America as I did the 15th of May, 1913, 
I had the most of last year in this countr~r. The time 
was spent chiefly in mv home district. Southern Indiana. 
While there I visited r~latives and old. friends, and school 
mates, and preached at the places (some of them) visited 
in my early ministry, aniJ a number of others. I was 
not, however, able to respond to all the calls that came 
but did the best I could: I heard that some were offend
ed because I did not call.. For this I am sorry but I did 
all that was posible under the circumstances and in the 
time. I gave lH'eferences to those .Places whe1·e meet
ings could be held to the best advantage and that could 
be reached at the least expense. In spite, however, of 
my efforts to practice economy my expenses exceeded 
my receipts. I missed some of my relatives that I in
tended to visit, and failed to reach some points 
where I desired to preach. Personally I wanted another 
year of ministerial labor in Indiana, but my wife had 
been accustomed, all her life, to a warmer climate, and 
in h,er interests, I asked the Quorum of Twelve for a 
change. And besides, ·both of us t;lesired a broad range 
during our stay in America for the sake of increased 
observation and experience. During the General Confer
ence I had an impression that I would be sent west. 
Oregon however, was not on my mind but California was, 
Since, however, the former is my appointment we are 
both satisfied. w~ may visit the latter state too, before 
we cross the sea again. 

After the General Conference we paid sholt visits to 
Lamoni and St. Joseph. At both places I was ke1>t busy 
in a, ministerial way and both of us had a pleasant time. 
So far Sr. Barmore h?.s ~~r:!U~date-i- Am0ricu v.o;ry much 
and has not been home sicK in the least. 1 must not omit 
to mention that while in Lamoni I gave my illustrated 
lecture on Australia in the Saint's Church. 'fhe night 
however, was stormy and the expected crowd was not 
there. Subsequently Bro. Daniel Anderson and the 
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other managers of the Coliseum requested me to repeat 
the lecture there. I did so with better results. I was 
grateful :for this prJvilcgc aa such and fo1· its returns 
as well, It was the first time I had received financial 
assistance at the headqunl'te1·s of the Church. I include 
in this' sttemcnt the lecture at the church nh10. Doth 
were, in aom,e measure, hindered by inclement weather. 

On the 21st of May I paid n visit to the Independcmcc 
Sanitarium where I was n 1mtient niueteen days. I under
went an operation for hernia. I stood the ordeal remnrk
bly well and am now recuperating from the after effects. 
1\Iy side is still sore but I shall soon be able to renew 
my usual exertions. I was well pleased with the SaniM 
tarium as an institution. It fulfills all my expectations. 
Many of the patients nrc non-members. In fact 
I was pleased with the non-sectarian spirit which pel·
mcates the institution. This is due to two causes: One 
is that people generally understand us better than for
merly; the other is that we are getting broader as we 
grow older. t ·~ 

We expect to arrive in Portland, Oregon, the middle 
of this month. 

In gospel bonds, 
A. C. Barmore. 

l\Iarion, Ill., July 7. 
Editor Ensign:-Bro. Shields has been with us and held 

some good meetings. This is a new field and the people 
never heard the gospel as presented by him. Some seem 
to be interested and I give them my paper to read. It 
is a joy to be able to hear the gospel preached, a::; the 
only times when we get to attend preaching services is 
when one of the Elders comes along. I could hardly 
get along without the Ensign. l\ly little granddaughter 
was baptized while Bro. Shields was here. I want to be 
able to bring our children up right. Sometimes I think 
I do so little, and again I think that if I can just lead my 
own family in the straight and narrow wav I will have 
won a great victory. To that end I ask the ~prayers of all 
of God's people. 

Paris, Tenn., June 8. 
Editor Ensign :-I drop a few lines to the many read

ers of the Ensign from this part of the Lord's vineyard. 
Bro. Robert l\IcClain, Bro. J. A. Roberts and the writer 
met at Bro. John Adair's homestead near the Farmington 
Branch on the 5th of this month. We were received b)r 

these noble Saints of God and an enjoyable time ensued. 
The next day, the 6th, conference of the Kentucky and 
Tennessee District convener! at Farmington Branch at 
10:45 with a Vel")' good attendance. The good Spirit 
prevailed with us and all went well to the development 
of the work. The preaching was by Robt. McClain, J. 
A. Roberts and the \Vl·iter. 

On the Lord's day quite a number congregated at the 
church with well filled baskets and a basket dinner en
joyed. The Saints participated in sacrament services re
newing their covenants with the Lord and received a 
goodlr measme of the Spiritual bread of life. The con
ference is now anothe1· record on the fair pages of his
tory and the Lord's servants wending their way to other 
parts spreading the gospel and endeavoring to be loyai 
to that entrusted to our care. 

Your brother and servant in Christ, 
Chas. A. Nolan. 

Taylorville, Ill., July 7. 
Dear Ensign:-! am happily associated with Bro. A. 

M. Baker of Independence, Mo., for this conference year, 
who has wide experience in mission work. The first 
series of meetings we held at Beardstown, Ill., in which 
we enjoyed good liberty in the preaching of the word. 
A lady from Chicago who' was visiting at Beardstown, at
tended almost all of our services and after reading Bro. 
Daniel Macgregor's ".Marvelous \Vork and a \Vander," 
was baptized into the fold. She said she had tried all 
the sectarian churches but could not find the truth, and 
because she believed in the spiritual manifestations she 
was criticized by the popular churches . 

~..fter ec!r.h:g into the chm·d: :::he ;yent back to Chicago 
and returned to the church to which she belonged prior 
to accepting the truth. She said she "did not find the 
Stlirit there" and returned to Beardstown again. 

From Beardstown we went to Springfield, The Capital 
City and there opened up on the streets and the bomb
shells of truth fell thick and fast among those who 
stopped to hear. We discussed the gospel plan in all the 
plainness, after which we always made the distinction 
between the true church and that of the dominant 
Church of Utah which apparently was news to many. 

We also had several tilts with the Utah elders, who 
are operating with much zeal in that city. Bro. Bakel' 
and the writer called upon the said elder one afternoon 
to discuss "authority." Of course we didn't convert them 
but I feel stronger in the faith since said discussion. 

We were also fortunate in getting an article in lwo of 
the city papers setting forth the truth in reganls to the 
true succession of church and Presidency, uSing the court 
decisions1 etc., as proof, bringing out the differences as 
best we could in limited space. 

There are some sixteen Saints residing at Springfield, 
whom I believe are in eamest to push the work. I assist
ed in reorganizing their Sunday school. Bro. Baker assist
ed in organizing- a ladies' aid societ}' of some eight 
ladies who are determined to offer aid wherever they 
can, Sr. Amy Bolt being president. The work looks prom
ising in that part of the vineyard and we expect to make 
a special effort in the near future at that place. 

We came to Taylorville, Ill., from Springfield and on 
June 20 we set up the tent and commenced operat-ons. 

On the whole we have enjoyed good crowds, good at
tention and good liberty in the presentation of the truth.. 

The local choir has rendered valuable aid in the song 
service at our meetings. Sunday1 July 5, I baptized Mr. 
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and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, husband· and wife, two fine 
people, whom we all may welcome os brother and sister 
With- joy, 

After the coJlfirmation and sncram(!nt services a grand 
prnyer service waR enjoyed, thC Spirit being there in 
power. One young man being called to devote his entire 
tizne to the Lord's work. '!'here were some outsiders 
present, ad by one I was told that she enjoyed the meet
ing very much. Another brother wns informed by on out
sider that she had "had an expcrh:mce shP. had never had 
before;" by being present at the meeting. Others seem to 
be near the kingdom. May the work go on in power, to the 
glory of God and the ingathering of souls. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
R. L. Fulk. 

DixonvHle, Ala., July 6. 
Dear Ensign :-Bro. I. M. Smith closed a series of meet

ings here about two weeks ago. While here he· gave a 
lot of instruction and advice to the Saints. On Sunday 
4te preached especially to the little oner'.\vhich applied to 
all, only he made it easy for them to ·understand it. All 
enjoyed it, especially the children. 

The Sunday school and Religio are moving along nicely 
and the work of our Masfer is slowly building up at 
this place, and we arc thankful to be numbered with 
the Saints, and hope that we can do something to help 
in the cause of our. loving Savior. There has been many 
calamities in this part of the country. Surely the Scrip~ 
tures are being fulfilled, for perilous times are here and 
men's hearts are failing them for fear. So let us as 
true Latter Day Saints be living the gospel, praying and 
trying to walk upright and just, so that we may be pl·e
pared to meet the things that are coming on us. 

That we may hold out faithf\ll unto the end, and that 
we may not shirk any duty that is encumbered upon UL 

We are weak and need strength. 
It does my soul good to read the good letters and ser

mons from others bearing testimony of this glorious 
·work, l\Iay it go onward and upward until all is accom
plished that was intended by our heavenly !<'ather. Will 
close wishing the Ensign much success. 

Laura Jernigan. 

Butler, Mo., July 6. 
Editor Ensign :-People are very busy here, but have 

been visiting and occupying on Sundays at the Star 
school house. Baptized six last Sunday-Gertrude 
Kreeble, 1\Iable and Lulu Smith, Christeen Warren and 
Henry and Julian Gough. 

They have a nice branch here of about 45 members, 
Bro. J. A .. Marsteller presiding, ami a good Sunday school. 
Bro. Fred Rogers, superintendent. 

We were called U}lon ?-lay 2<1th to unite in marriage 
Mr. J, Burch and Sr. :Mary Searfus, second daughter of 
Bro. and Sr. Searfus. These are excellent young people 
and will do their part in the gospel work. 

The prospects are favorable for a new church some 
day. This is a good place for those wishing to setUP "in 
high. It's a good place for those wishing to settle "il; 
the regions near.'' 

Our reunion and district conference will be held a:. 
Ehiorado Springs, 1\lo., July 24 to August 2. Bro. J. W. 
Rushton and Wm. Lewis will be in attendance. 

Rooms neal· the park may be rented of S. C. Williams. 
Eldorado Springs, at about $1.00 per week. 

Brn Jas. l\loler, Higdon, Shirk, and Roy Budd are kind
ly remembered here. 

\v. S. 1\la.:rae 

Weatherford, Okla., July 6. 
Editor Ensign:-The ·writer is a stranger in a strange 

land, so to speak, in this part of the countnr, but we 
find the conditions here quite like that of other parts of 
the country where we have labored, !lO we are not alio
gether unacquainted with the needs of the people, and 
we therefore hope to be able to render service that will 
result in. the eternal good and uplift of our fellows. What 
our succes will be remains yet to be seen but it is at 
least gratifying to know that the truth must triumph 
and that the measure of our success in life is determined 
by the measure of truth we appropriate to ourselves as 
a working stock, or reserve fund. 

Tradition, prejudice, intolerance, and envy is the stock 
in trade of those who generally oppose our work, and 
the part of wisdom on our part is not to retaliate and 

,by so doing lower ourselves to the same level, but it is 
to employ such means as shall be required to lift our 
fellows out of the mental state in which we find them 
by gently, and meekly, and in the spirit of love, imparting 
unto them the sincere truth that will enable them to see 
that our claims do not rest in words alone but in actual 
life. 

We can never cure the maladies of life by simtJly 
railing at the short comings of others. It requires a 
kind, meek, and gentle service to convince the erring 
of his errors, and at the same time teach him the way 
of life. So there is nothing short of divine love that can 
fit us for effectual work in the church of Christ. When 
we are able to love humanity in spite of their short
comings we are beginning to approach the gateway of 
Christlike service. 

Hopefully, 
J. E. Van•krwood. 

Nevada, Mo., July 6. 
Etitors Fnsi1!r. ;-Yom· weekly visits have been a great 

comf01t to m"! i.; the \ust few months, more than usual 
on account ul 'ilY sidmess. I have been sick a littl~ 
over five :.-rto!<ths. Three months and two days in the 
Sanitarium e.t Ind;:;p~ndenc2, Mo. I was five months and 
a iitfh... t.over in the Sanitarium last year and came out 
feeling good, but I went t;~ut into the field and preached 
one hundred and ten serinons, overtaxing my strength 
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and bringing the disease back on me. I left th'!. Sani
tarium July 3rd, nnd came ho!he. feeling the best; kind. 
The condition I was in' w]ten I went there and the con
dition I am now in is miraculous. I am eating victunls 
and have been for'. weeks and they agree with me the 
best kind. 

Some few have a wrong idea in regard to the Sani
tarimn as though it was run by outsiders. The physician 
and business manager hold the priesthood in our church. 
Dr. Harrington finished 'his medical education in Germany 
under the highest of authority. He is a great Diag
nostician, and is very thorough in his work. 

'l'he head nurse is not n member of our church, but 
all the rest but one are; aDd the nurses are God-fearing, 
God-loving workers. 'fhe e'ders administer to you when 
needed. They have chapel service every morning, ami 
prayer meeting every Sunday afternoon. Last Sunday 
we had a pentecost. The Spirit spoke to the Saints in 
general. Dr. Harrington, and Bro. Weston and the writ
er received words of cheer and comfort. It told Dr. Har
rington he was raised up for that institution, and prom
ises in regard to his future work. 

Dr. Green is a member of the church and a gootl sur
geon, so if you want members of the church you can 
have them in ally line and they are qualified. ;Dr. Har
rington is a son of Elder Georg~ Hm·rington, President 
of the Independence Stake. 

The Saints in Independence are so good to visit the af
flicted ones in the Sanitarium. The elders all come to the 
Sanitarium when called upon, but Bro.Garrett is on~ of the 

. regular attendants to administer to the sick. I wa;:; blessed 
in all of my administrations. On Sunday I received a &pe· 
cial manifestation whPn Bro. Foss and Bro. Almer Lloyd 
administered to me. I thank all the tlear Saint;; who 
brougth me flowers and visited me while in t.be Sanitarium. 

If I continue to improve as I have in the last three 
weeks it won't be long before I can preach again. I am 
going to try and exercise a little more wisdom than I 
did before, and not overtax my body. I owe my life to 
the good physicians, nurses, and God's power, and hav
ing a L&tter Day Saint Sanitarium to go to. 

There is a spirit of praise and thankfulness with me 
all the time. If I wake up in the night that feeling is 
there. 

i\ly sickness has been a blessing to me. It has brought 
me nearer to God than I have ever been. l\lay the Lord 
bless the church in its entirety. 

F. C. Keck. 

Bayfield, Colo., July 8 .. 
Dear Ensign:-Bro. Higdon and I began meetings in t~e 

Union Church of this place on June 4th and have been 
holding each evening since that time. Our attendance 
has increase from the first, and last night the 
church was full, some sitting on the rostrum and some 
standing outside who stayed all through the service. T·wiee 
we have set the time to leave, but the people urged us to 
stay so we left it to a vote and both times they decided 
by a unanimous vote for us to stay. So we have decided 
to remain over next Sunday. 

On June 25th the Free 1\Iethodists commenced a camp 
meeting and closed July 5th. We attended some of their 
meetings and intended to be listeners and no more, but 
they made repeated attacks on us, so one evening after 
they closed their meetings, one of their ministers was in
structing {?) a man. who had attended om· mcetilms that 
we were teaching a delusion, and as this same minister had 
called on a lady who had attended our services and told 
he1· that we were leading her to hell, we thought it time 
to ask him for some of his proof. As he could not give 
the proof satisfactorily to some of his associate ministers, 
they tried to help him out and 1 soon had five or six to 
take care of. I tried to get them to divide the time with 
me but they would not, so I had to takP- -..vhat time I could 
get. When th.ey saw their defeat they cried "Put him out! 
The devil is in the tent!" and some prayed very loudly and 
others shout<:!d and some sang, but the discussion went on. 
One man shouted until he fell exhausted or under the 
power as they call it. He fell backward across the plank 
seats and his head happened to strike between two planl;;s 
and he was not seriously hurt. He continued to cry at the 
top of his voice: "Devils! Demons!" and the like and was 
still undet· the powet: some half an hour afterwardS when 
1.\'"' left. 

One lady who had been stretched out in the sawdust that 
was around the altar came to and got on her hands and 
knees and looking toward us screamed some of the most 
unearthly yells I ever heard. 

I tried to get them to meet us before the public and 
prove some of the statements they have made, but they 
said they had a right to preach against us if they pleased, 
but would allow us no reply. We attended 011 the last night 
of thQir meeting and they had three women and one man, 
the same that I spoke of before, under thte power. The 
man was crying, "Devils! Demons!" and such stuff again. 
The women would throw their hands up and kick up their 
feet and it took someone to look after each of them to 
keep their clothing in proper place. One woman barked 
like a dog and someone yelled like a coyote. Indeed, this· 
was unknown tongues of a different kind than I read of in 
the Word of God; the interpretation was not given, how
ever. Some were singing, some praying, others shouting 
.and others calling for joiners. Vie heard so much about 
hell fire that we could almost smell the brimstone. They 
said if people would not get religion any other way it was 
right to scare them into it. 

In conversation with one of their ministers yesterday in 
regard to the heathen, whom he thought would be saved 
through ignorance, he admitted that we would all be better 
off if we were all heathen and had never heai-d the gospel. 
I replied that then we had better close our mouths, burn 
God's Word and never mention the gospel to our children, 
so that the future ger.e•·Rtio!'rs would all be saved. This 
is surely fanaticism gune to seed. A debate is germinat
ing with the Church of God people but nothing cert-ain 
yet. 
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We have baptized one and about 7 or 8 others arc al~ 
most persuaded. We expect to trouble the waters again 
before long. 

We are enjoying the work but find it a trial to leave 
home and loved ones for so long a time. I think we 
make a mistake in having so many of <()Ul' men traveling 
from place to place instead of locating men in places until 
they have time to build up and develop the work. There 
is little good done in bringing people into the church and 
then leaving them without a shepherd to establish them. 

We would be glad to hear from any of the Saints in 
Western Colorado but will not promise just what we can 
do for you, as we lmve work enough ahead now to keep 
us busy until about November or December .. However, we 
would be glad to know you'r needs. With a prayer for the 
success of the work. Sincerely, J.D. Curtis. 

Falcon, Colo. 

GLEANINGS. 
Otto Fetting, Port Hul'f?!'• Mich., July 7.-The work in 

Eastern Michigan is on the Pmovc, 40 having !Je(!tJ baptized 
in the district in the last 30 days. Others coming. We 
want to make this a banner year. God's Spirit is work
ing with the people. 

Mrs. Lizzie Eulitt, St. Paul, Ind.-We do not feel that 
we could do without the Ensign, as we are the only Saints 
here that we know of, and it would be lonely without the 
paper. We have not heard any preaching since Bro. 
Jacob Halb was here a year ago last March, and we 
enjoy his visits so much. 'Ve are especially lonesome 
since Bro. John Eulitt and wife died last March. We have 
their twelve year old son with us, and I wish we were 
where we could send him to Sunday school. 'Ve want 
to do something on the church debt this year. Last 
year we had very poor crops. We think it our duty to 
pay tithing. Saints, pray for us as we are weak in body. 

D. J. Simpson, Witcher, Okla.-! wish to let the Saints 
of this district know that there is one more family added 
to this district, and I would be glad if there are any 
Saints ncar if they would make us a visit. I was bap
tized June 25, 1913, at Seneca, and in a short time my 
companion followed me, and we went to work for the 
Lord, taking up the Sunday school work, I acting as 
superintendent and she as assistant. We hall prayer 
meetings and enjoyed the association of the Saints, but 
here we are deprived of all those privilegs; still I am 
tryiltg to hold high the banner of truth, and live so that I 
may be a living testimony to the world for the cause, 
and I am remJnded of the words in that good old hymn, 
"Yet how rich is my condition, God and Christ are still 
my own." This is eleven miles north of Oklahoma City, 
the first station north of the city. 

A. N. Hazelton, Lamoni, Iowa, June 11.-I consider it 
(the Ensign) very interesting. We hat•e taken the paper 
only since last conference time. There certainly should 
be none more interested in giving the latter day work 
a thorough and honest investigation, as I was born and 
miscd right here in Lamoni; and though I have been 
very neglectful of giving the work a proper investigation, 
for which I am greatly to blame, as I was prejudiced 
and would not investigate except very superlicially, be
cause l did not like the ways of some of the leading mem
bers in politics, etc., which I can now see was very wrong, 
as we all have our human failings. 

Ruby :Motti, Watkins, l\Iont., July 1.-I am living 
on a homestead 45 miles from a railroad, and there are 
no Saints nearer than one hnudrcd miles that I know of. 
If there should be any Saints in or near •rel'l'y, Glendine, 
of Watkins I would be glad to know where they live. 
'Vhen we sell our little home at Navada, .Mo., we will 
pay our tithing. My husband is not a member of the 
church. It is so lonely here and sometimes I feel that 
l cannot bear it any lm.tgl':r, but I have had the privile<lge 
of explaining the Angel's message to a number who 
never knew anything of the Latter Da~.r Saints before, 
and classed us all with the Mormons. I have four copies 
of the Voice of Warning loaned out. I ask for the prayers 
of the Saints. 

F. A. Rowe, Louisville, Ky., July 6.-Tr:-•ing to get 
the isolated Saints to take the "Silent Preacher." ]~lay 

God bless the Ensign, and may we do om· }Jart to bless 
it. The adage: Some white people were expressing th~ir 
sympathy and sorrow for the poor old Indian who had 
just been burned out. An old Indian stood by and said, 
"How much you sorry. I sorry about $5.00. 

\V. A. Pearson, Conway, Ark., July 6.-I am isolated 
and deprived of the privilege of hearing any of our El
ders preach, and I enjoy reading the good scrriwns the 
Ensign brings to me. If there was not so much preju
dice here against our people I would make an cff01t to 
get some of the Elders here to preach, but our Elders 
are treated so shamefully here that it seems like casting 
pE-arls before swine. 

Running like a Gulf Stream through the sea of time, 
comes the affirmation that God has manifested Himself to 
man, and the best m'en have affirmed it most persistently. 
'Vherever this affirmation has made its way, the icebergs 
of skep'ticism have disappeared, the temper:iture of virtue 
has risen, and the sweet fruits of charity have ripened. H 
the belief be false, then a lie has blessed the world, and 
the soul is so organized that it reaches its highest state of 
development in an atmosphe-re of deception; for it is a fact 
that man is purest and woman most virtuous where belief 
in God's manifestations is most intense and real. 

0. P. Gifford. 
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of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning 
craftiness,· whereby they lie in .wait to deceive; 
but speaking the ·truth in love, may grow up into 
him in all things, which is the head, even Christ: 
From the whole body fitly joined together and 

'fHE ORGANIC FORni OF THE CHURCH. compacted by that which every joint supplieth, 
All life operates through organic forms. There according to the effectual woi.'ldng in. the measm•e 

can be no n.1anifestation of life in this material of every part, maketh increase of the body unto 
world without organic form. The church is the the edifying of itself inlove."-Eph, 4:11, 17. 
organic body through which God works for the The passage last quoted is especially fruitful 
perfecting of character nnd the salvatio!! of men: of thought. From it we learn that Jesus set 
"And the Lord added to the church daily such these apostles, prophets, and other officers, in the 
as should be saved."-Acts 2:47. Church for certain purposes. They were for the 

SERfv!ONS = ARTIC~ 

Assochtted with this is the thought that every work of the ministry-surely the work of the 
organic form that God has created is perfectly ministry still needs to be done. They were for 
adapted to perform t)1e work that it was origin- the perfecting of the saints-surely the saints 
ally intended to do. Every part of every organ- still need pm-fecting, They were to keep the 
ic form is perfectly adapted to the worl< that it people from being tossed about by every wind of 
was ol'igiually intended to perf011u. The foot of doctrine-that work still needs to be attended to. 
the camel is perfectly constructed for its work They were to contjnue' their ministry until we 
of treading the desert sands. The wings of the all come in the unity of the faith and attain to 
eagle are perfectly adapted to their work of beat- the stature of men in Christ-we have not yet 
ing the upper air. The fins of the fisl1 are exactly reached that stage of development, is attested by 
in accord with the needs of the fish as it moves the lack of unity among so-called Christians. 
in the channels of the great deep. Every crea- Thus Jesus set these officers and members in 
ture is organized according to its wants and needs. place, "joining" and "compacting," that the body 
Otherwise existence would not be possible. migh~ increase and grow, and they were to con-

The human fqrm when in a normal condition tinue there. The Apostles understood this, and 
cannot be improved upon in any particular by they kept these offices filled by direction of God. 
the skill of man. To remove a single organ would Even in the quorum of twelve a}Jostles, when a 
be to impair, perhaps destroy. To add some vacancy occurred it was filled, and that was the 
part not included in the original plan of anatomy rule from time to time, for these were perpetual 
would be to produce a deformity. offices in the church. (See Acts 1 :23-26; Acts 13: 

In the church, the pastor should, not say 2; Acts 14:14; Gal. 1:18, 19; 1 Thess. 1:1; 2:5, 6.) 
says that the chureh is the body of Christ: "Now The church had a cet-tain organic fonn through 
ye are the body of Christ, and members in par- which to express life, growth, activity, power. 
ticular." This was a divinely appointed form. In the 

He also says: "For by one Spirit are we an organization of the church Jesus and the Father 
baptized into one body." Also: "But now hath brought to bear upon their work the same divine 
God set the members every one of them in the wisdom that designed the fonn of man, and all 
body, as it hath pleased him." otlter organic fo11us, so pe!-fectly adapted to per-

He goes on to say that the eye can not say to form certain acts. 
hand: 

11
I have no need of thee," nor can the The church, as they designed it, was perfect-

head say to the feet: "I have no need of thee." ly adapted to perform the work which it was 
In the church, the pastor should notz say, origin.ally intended to do. 

"\Ve have no need of the apostles and the proph- Consequently in these latter days, when God 
et." Yet we have heard pastors make that dec- moved upon Joseph Smith the Prophet to re
laratiou in apparent sincerity. Evidently for- store his church, he directed that it should be 
getting that God has set the members in the organized after the original plan. \Vhen Joseph 
church as it•pleased him. Smith began his work of organization, April 6, 

For when Jesus organized his church, in full 1830, he proceeded upon that plan; and though 
accord with and in constant communication with he started with only six members, and there 
God the Father, he organized it after a cel-tain was little to ·indicate that in his poverty and 
plan. Some }Jeople argue that Christ never built with 'his limited influence, he would ever have 
up the church. But he himself said: "Upon this more, God worked with him, drawing the hearts 
rock I will build my church."-Matt. 16:18. of men toward the great work that had been 

He kept his promise. He did bulid his church. . projected. 
And to assume that he proceeded in a haphaz- And so men came, as they were led, from here 
zard manner is to discredit divine wisdom. He and there, and in due time were called and or~ 
followed a carefully considered and foreordained dained, as of old, until the church was fully or~ 
plan upon which the divine architects were fully ganized according to the New Testament plan. 
determined and agreed. Human presumption It seems strange that other church builders 
could go no further than to attempt to altar or had never thought to organize after the original 
improve that plan. pattern. But they had failed to do so. There 

'Vhen Jesus built his chm·ch .he set in it cer- were fragmentary organiations, some with elders, 
tain officers, including apostles, prophets, seven- and some with deacons, or pastors, or evangelists; 
ties, bishops, evangelists, elders, pastors, priests, but none like the Original, until this church of 
teachers, and deacons. The reader is asked to _ Jesus Christ of Lattet· Day Saints stood forth in 
consider carefully the following passages of scrip- the nineteenth century, unique, unlike any other 
tu.re: 

"And God hath set some in the church, first, 
apostles, secondarily, prophets, thirdly, teachers, 
after that miracles, then the gifts of healing, 
helps, governments, diversities of tongues."-1 
Cor. 12:28. 

"After these things the Lord appointed other 
seventy also, and sent them two and two." -Luke 
10:1. 

"AI)d when they had ordained them elders in 
.every churcli."-Acts 14:23. 

"Now there were in the church that was at 
Antioch certain prophets and teachers." -Acts 
13:1. 

"Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus 
Christ, to all the Saints in Christ Jesus which 
are at Phillippi, with the bishops and deacons."
Phil. 1:1. 

"And he gave some, apostles; and some, ;Jroph
ets; and some, evangelists; and some, .::J<l8tors 
-and ·teachers; for tht> perfecting of the Saints, 
for the ~.•.·ork of thP. ministry, for the edifying 
of the body uf Clnist: Till we all come in the 
unity of tl:--:; faith, and of the lmowledge of the 
Son oi (;;:•(:, tmto the perfect man, unto the 
nu~a8'.:r;.; of the stature of the fulness of Christ: 
That we henceforth be no more children, tossed 
to and fro, and carried about with every wind 

spiritual organization on the earth, yet exactiy 
like -the old New Testament Church, in which 
God had "set these 1nembers as it pleased him." 

This is the rnanner of church to which we in
vite your attention and allegiance. 

Through this organic form, God, true to him
self, works for the perfecting of the Saints, and 
for the salvation of men, and to it he adds daily 
such as shall be saved. 

HOW FAR DOES THE PRIEST'S DUTY 
EXTEND IN AN OFFICIAL CAP A CITY, 

WHEN THE PRESIDING ELDER 
IS PRESENT? 

By Elder W. A. Sinclair, :M.D. 
I take Ul' this subject by request, and not froJ\1 

choice, for I consider the subject one of a nature 
that might cause considerable criticism, and that 
too, of im unjust nature because of the limited 
amount of research done by the majority of otn• 
people; nevertheness, I am always ready to voice 
an oplnion that has been formed by an anay of 
facts gleaned from the \Vritten word, and not 
from the ptivate interpretation of any individ
ual or class of indivld: .. !i:.b. 

Believing that facts should be presented on 
all subjects that our knowledge may be enlarged, 
and our minds clear, so that we may work har-
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moniously, 1111d for the best good of all, the fol
lowing is submitted. 

There have been many opinions set forth on 
the latitude and restrictions, that are enlarged, 
or curtailed, relative to the priest's office, under 
the presence or absence of the presiding officer; 
some·of these have a fair amount of facts to sub
stantiate the claim mude, while others are but the 
opinions of men, regardless of fact, and unsup .. 
ported in almost every particular. 

The law seems to be very plain on the major 
portion of the duties of both officers; but there 
are some points which it seems are left open for 
discussion, and in order to solve properly and 
clearly, may require the interpretation by spirit
ual intervention. 
. In the Doctrine and Covenants, Section seven
teen, paragraph eight; latter part, wJ:ten speak
ing of the elder, it states: "And to take the lead 
of all meetings." This of course, seems very 
plain, and coupling it with paragraph nine, it 
adds strength thereto; if such a thing is possi
ble. "The elders are to conduct the meetings 
as they are led by the Holy Ghost, according to 
the commandments and revelations of God." 

This makes it imperative that the elders pre
side over meetings; and as we analyize the 
thought presented, it seems to point more par
ticularly to those meetings where the saints take 
pa1-t as a whole, such ao the prayer meeting, 
sacrament meetings, meetings for instruction, etc. 

Now if a close analysis places the interpre
tation thus; that an elder must (if possible) con
duct the prayer meetings, it also presupposes a 
cause for such an arrangement, and it is our duty 
to fathom if possible the underlying cause for 
such a demand. 

Vrfe read in Doctrine and Covenants Section 
one hundred and four, paragraphs seven and 
eight: "The high priest and elder are to adminis .. 
ter in the spiritual things, agreeably to the cove
nants and commandments of the church; and 
they have a right to officiate in all these offices 
of the chuhch when there are no higher author
ities present. The second pl'iesthood is called 
the priesthood of Aaron, because it was conferred 
upon Aaron and his seed, throughout all their 
generations. Why it is called the lesser priest
hood is because it is an appendage to the great
er or the Melchisedec priesthood, and has power 
in' administering outward ordinances." 

Now we begin to see a light perculating 
through the gloom of our minds; The prayer 
service is the spiritual service wherein spiritual 
manifestations are presented, and it becomes 
necessary for one of the l\Ielchisedec priesthood 
to preside, in order to direct the workings of the 
spiritual evidences as they are presented. For 
while he is specifically mentioned as the one to 
lead; the gifts are distributed to the member
ship con:tposing the a_ssembly, and . as Paul has 
very plainly outlined it in 1 Corintluans 12:7-11; 
for our instruction, we will read what he has to 
say: . 

"But the manifestations of the Spirit is giv
en to every man to profit withal. For to one 
is given by the Spirit the ,Vord of wisdom, to. ~n
other the word of lmowledge by the same sp1nt; 
to another faith by the same Spirit; to another 
the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to anotner 
the working of miracles; to another propl:ecy; 
to another discerning of spirits; to another d1v~rs 
kinds of tongues; to another the interpretatiOn 
of tongues: But all these worketh that one and 
the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man several~ 
ly as he will." 

And alsO in 1 Corinthians i4 :26: "How is it 
then, brethren? When ye come tog-eth~r, every 
one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctn~1e, hath 
a tongue, hath a l'evelation, hath an mterpre
tation." 

These gifts being distributed throughout the 
congregation, it becomes necessary to have one 
who can discern from which source they come~ 
because, John's admonition to us in his ,~rst 
epistle, fourth chapter, first verse reads: . ~e
loved, believe not every spirit, bue try the spn"Its 
whether they are of God: because many false 
prophets are gone out into the world." 

And the Doctrine and Covenants, section ~20, 
paragraphs 4-7, sets forth the or~er of thmgs 
beyond the shadow of a doubt: "\Vherefore, be
ware, lest ye are deceived, and that ye ~ay not 
be deceived, seek ye eal'l)estly the best _gifts, al
ways remembering for what they are g1ven; for 
verily I say unto you, They are given for the 
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benefit of those who love me and keep all my 
commandments, and hin1 that aeeketh so to do, 
that all may be benefited, that seeketh or that asl<
eth of me, that asl<eth and not for a sign that he 
may consume it upon his lusts." 

"And again, verily I say unto you, I would that 
ye should always remember, and always retain 
in your minds what those gifts are, that are giv
en unto the church, for all have not every gift 
given unto them; for there are many giftS~ and 
to every man is given a gift by the Spirit of God: 
to some it is given one, and to some another, that 
all may be profited thereby; to some it is by the 
Holy Ghost to know that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God, and that he was crucified for the sins of 
the world; to others it is given to believe on 
their words, that they also might have etemal 
life, if they continue faithful." · 

"And again, to soln~ it is given by the Holy 
Ghost to !mow the differences of administration, 
as it will be pleasing unto the same Lord, ac
cording as the Lord will, suiting his mercies ac
cording to the conditions of the children of men. 
And again, it is given by the Holy Ghost to some 
to know the diversities of operation, whether it 
be of God, that the manifestation. of the Spirit 
may be given to every man to p1·ofit withaL" 

"And again, verily I say unto you, To some it 
is given, by the Spirit of God, the word of wis
dom; to· another it is given the word of lmowl
edge, that all may be taught to be wise and to 
have knowledge. And again, to some it is given to 
have faith to be healed, and to others it is 
given to have faith to heal. And again, 
to some it is given the worldng of nill:acles 
and to othe1·s it is given to prophesy, and 
to others the disceming of spirits. And 
again, it is given to some to speak with 
tongues, and to another it is given the interpre
tation of tongues; and all these gifts cometh 
from God, for the benefit of the children of God. 
And unto the bishop of the church, and unto 
such as God shall appoint imd ordain to watch 
over the church, and to be elders nnto the 
church, are to have it given unto them to dis
cern all those gifts, lest there shall be any among 
you professing and yet be not of God." 

This very plainly explains why an elder should 
be placed in charge of every prayermeeting, as 
it is their right to possess the spirit of discern
ment, and to so conduct the meeting that nothing 
of an evil nature be allowed to disturb the tran
quility of mind or spirit, by interjecting false 
ideas or impressions upon the receptive assembly. 

\Ve find that the lesser, or Aaronic priesthood 
has not this g·ift given to them,· but that their 
work more specifically, and I might add absolute
ly is, as recorded in Doctrine and Covenants 
104:8: HAnd has power in administering outward 
ordinances." But says one, are there no modi
fications of this? According to the law regardb1g 
the subject, I know of no modification of the above 
statement with the elder present. But in his 
absence, there is provision made as we shall see 
later. 

Now if this interpretation regarding the elder 
holds good in relation to the prayer meetings in 
general, how does it fit in the special or specific 
prayer :meeting, where the sacrament is adminis
tered, and the gifts more abnndantly displayed? 

The Book of Doctrine and Covenants states re
garding the Priest. "The priest's duty is to preach, 
teach, expound, exhort, and baptize, and adminis
ter the sacrament, and visit the house of each 
n1ember, and exhort them to pray vocally and 
in secret, and to attend to all family duties; and 
he may also 'ordain other priests, teachers, and 
deacons, and he is to take the lead of meetings 
when there is no elder present, but when there 
is an elder present he is only to preach, teach, 
expound, exhort, and baptize, and visit the house 
of each member, exhorting them to pray vocally 
and in secret, and attend to all family duties. In 
all these duties the priest is to assist the elder 
if occasion requh·es." 

\Ve have here rather a peculiar state of affairs; 
It states what the priest may do, and then im
mediately modifies the same duty tinder l'ertain 
circumstances. You win note particularly that 
he is not to take the lead of meetings when there 
is an elde:..· pr\1~ent, that is specifically stated. 

The1·e Rl'~' !::'VO C•missions in his qualifications, 
wPjch t~-=-- iK qu~li:fied. to perform under conditions 
where~n the elder is absent; but which seem to 
depa1t from his authority as soon as an elder 
appears upon the scene. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

\Ve contended before in our argument that the 
p1iest should not be in charge of a prayermeeting 
when it was possible to obtain an elder for that 
position; that thought is made iron-clad by this 
statement that, "he is to take the lead of meet
ings when there is no elder present," there is 
only one interpretation that can be plr.ced on this 
language, and that denies the right of leadership, 
when the elder is present. 

Now how about administering the sacrament? 
Is h<t denied the right to administer the sacra
ment, also when the elder is present? He is 
~urely not to tal<e the lead in this meeting, that 
is expressly stated. Then how far shall he assist 
the elder during the service? 

Some contend that he has the right at all 
times to officiate in the sacrament, that that is 
his specific duty! but is it? Have you analyzed 
the statement carefully? Let us see! A specific 
word or duty, would be that which under every 
circtmlStances would be unaltared. Have we such 
a duty described in relation to the priest? We 
read twice in the one paragraph regarding the 
priest's duties, and ~hat which is written must 
be of particular moment. 

Here is what the Lord says a priest's duty is 
when an elder is present, and it appears twice 
to lend emphasis to the instruction: "He is only 
to preach, teach, expound, exhort, and baptize, 
and visit the house of each member, exhorting 
them to pray vocally and in secret, and attend 
to all family duties." 

According to this, you will notice that he has 
nothing to do with the sacrament, or the leading 
of meetings when an elder is present. On the 
other hand, it would be his duty to pass the em
blems as that is one of the outward ordinances. 
And the closing thought of the paragraph states, 
that )1e is to assist the elder in all the forgoing 
outlined duties if oc~asion requires. The blessing· 
of the sacrament is a spilitual exercise ,and bE:
longs to the higher order of priesthood particu
larly, therefore the priest's assistance \Yould 
naturally come under the outward manifestation. 

Reviewing the argument, it looks to me, that 
the priest can under certain conditions, i. e. when 
the elder is absent, administer the sacrament 
and take the lead of meetings; but when he is 
present, for reasons set forth and probably others 
!mown to the Almighty only, he is denied that 
right; it only becoming justifiable under the 
conditions cited. 

EVOLUTION, OR CREATION, WHICH? 
Does truth, and reason, most favor evolution, 

or creation? 
In the "Century 1\'Iagazine," issue of 1\rfay 1886 

in an article by T. T. Unger, entitled "Evolution 
and the Faith," in which an effort is made to 
show that God's method of creation was by evo
lution. In a paragraph beginning on page 113, 
the author presents some thoughts, which appear 
to me, fatal to the theory of evolution as account
ing f<;>r man as the ultimate end, or purpose of 
creation. Speaking of evolution as taught by 
Darwin, and endorsed by Huxley, and Tyndall, 
he says, "But this theory is now an outcast in 
the world of thought, and is branded with re
jection by every science that uses thought, for 
the simple reason that it renders thought im
possible. These fears would be well grounded if 
the theory were established, that what is called 
force or the forces were invariable-never more, 
or less, that they worked by transmutation and 
within the original limits. That that force it
self is an entity." This theory also, has no ten
able place in philosophy. What is called force 
is the method of the action of a cause (Force 
and will are synomonous, and interchangeable, 
and, one of the ·attributes of intelligent person
ality, i. e., every intelligent person has will in 
proportion to the intelligence developed and that 
will is the force that results in action.) 

It is therefore absurb to say of any inanimate 
thing, that it has force or will. It may transmit 
force, but only as it has first received it. "Force 
cannot be conceived only ~"!~ proceeding from will, 
nor can it be observed, except as acting under 
a thought relation-that is intelligently working 
towards an end by design. Nor, is it the invari
ble and eternal thing it is claimed to be. [Tllis 
last clause has a rather uncertain sotmd.] M~tter 
exis.ts logically, if" nnt othe1·wise before force; 
[Better to say tha< matter existed co-etemally 
with force, or will] and must have received its 
force (or impulse to action) from some source, 
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or resource or resovoir, and ns it works in thought 
relations, it must have come from· an intelligent 
source, that chetished design." "Force begin&
where we lmow not, till we postulate God * * t;t 
and it is idle to say that the changes wrought 
by man on the face of the earth are not the pro
ducts of his creative will." 

All change is creation, or reconstruction, for 
will is ever active, never absolutely at rest. If 
evolution even in its milder and more modern 
form be true then revelation is false, for there 
is in revelation not a single word that even hints 
at evolution, but on the contrary it plainly taught 
that man was created, but not evolved, from the 
dust of the ground. Hevelation says that, "in 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth and 
all the host of them." But evolution says not so, 
six days, or six thousand years is not enough, 

Evolution demands more than this and as 
taught by Darwin, doesn't need an intelligent de
signer, for "All nature aspired to be man." But 
revelation says that God said to some one other 
than himself, Let us make man in our own image, 
and in our lib:eness. It is reasonable to suppose 
that it required five of more long pedods of 
duration, for an intelligent personal Being, such 
as God, is represented to be, to study, and ex
periment just how to make a man? Just as if 
he didn't know. just how to do the work, and had 
to \ake a million or more years to study over the 
job. 

That the truth of God may prevail over error 
is the prayer of the writeL·. 

Hobt. Fuller. 

OUR SANITARIUM. 
It is greatly to be desired that every Latter 

Day Saint should feel that the Sanitarium at In
dependence is our institution. Could the am
bitions of those in charge be known and appre
ciated all would feel an interest in its success 
not now felt in many quarters. That arnbition 
is succinctly set out by Dr. Harrington in a letter 
to the undersigned. He wrote: 

"The goal is to make this institution that 
which God intended: a place 'vhere God is sought 
for His direct blessing on the sick and also for 
the direction His divine counsel will give to the 
workers that represent the human part or side 
of the institution." 

Wide as is the field of activity and usefulness 
of the Sanitarium as at present organized, its 
activity and sphere of utliity could be much 
widet~ed under proper conditions, to the benefit 
of many not now reached but who are needing 
its help. There are many Saints who desire to 
send to the Sanitarium their tuberculous rela
tives, while other requests have come to admit 
cases of mental disorders, some of which, with
out doubt, under proper observation and treat
ment would be found to be temporary and cur
able. Cures in such cases mean lives saved from 
restraint in asylums. Neither tuberculous nor 
mental cases are admitted to the Sanitarium now 
because of lack of proper quarters and facilities 
for such. 

From our Sanitarium should radiate activities 
tending to inculcate and propagate among our 
people a better and more adequate knowledge of 
the laws of health. To do this demands a corps 
of workers to go into the homes and teach not 
only the care of the sick but those not sick as 
wen, so disease may be prevented. Theraputics 
are gC'od but prophylaxis is better. Not infre
quently there are those who while not suffering 
from any organic troubles are yet unable to Co
ordinate their· activities with the demands of 
duty, who could by proper rest and a rural so
journ be so recuperated from overwrought nerves 
that functionizing as a worker and citizen would 
again become a pleasure. 

The foregoing contains a hint of the possibili
ties before our institution. I shall hope that its 
supporters and friends will be so many and strong 
that before long it shall be enabled to enter into 
broader fields of activity. 

i\'lany have already been blessed by its good 
work May its. good work go on. 

Bro. Leonard Harrington, now in charge, comes 
to the institution peculiarly qualified for its work. 
Along with a splendid training and long study 
of medicine that has qualified him as a pathologist 
and diagnosticican, he brings a consecration to 
service that is cheering to us upon whom great 
responsibility has been laid. We feel that his 
devotion to the cause we love cannot but have 
a good effect as an example to others who have 
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tal~nts-tO consecrate to a good cause. We ~uggest 
that those of the Church \Vho are studyhig medi
cine and allied subjects get in touch with Dr. 
Harrington with a view ·to broadening the scope 
of the Sanitarium by Saintly coordination of con
secrated· effort and co-opei·ation. 

Fredelick M. Smith. 
Independence, Mo., July 9, 1914. 

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING. 
Synopsis of a sermon by Elder D. A. Kemp, Cmiifer, Colo. 

For my Scripture reading this morning I wish 
to call your attention to the twelfth chapter of 
Luke, the 31st to 40th verses inclusive. "But 
rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all these 
things shall be added unto you. Fear not little 
flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom. Sell that ye have, and 
give alms; provide yourselves bags which wax not 
old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth not, 
where no thief approacheth, neither moth cor
rupteth. For where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also. L'et your loins be girded 
about, and your lights burning; and ye your~ 
selves like unto men that wait fOr their ·Lord, 
when he will return from the wedding; that when 
he cometh and lmocketh, they may open unto 
him immediately. Blessed are those serv
ants whom the Lord when he cometh shall find 
watching; verily I say unto you that he shall 
gird himself, and make them to sit down to meat, 
and will come forth and serve them. And if he 
shaH come in the second watch, or in the third 
watch, and find them so, blessed are those serv
ants. And this know that if the good man of the 
house had known what hour the thief would come, 
he ·would have watched, and not have suffered 
his house to be broken through, Be ye there
fore ready also; for the Son of man cometh at 
an hour when you think not.11 

\Ve wish to notice one statement as recorded 
in l\Iatt. 16 :27; "For the Son of man shall come 
in the glory of his Father, with his angels and 
then he shall reward every mat1 according to his 
works." \Ve hope we shall have to offer no apology 
this morning, if we read one or two statements 
recorded in Doctrine and Covenants, which is the 
word of the Lord realfirmed to his people in this 
the last. gospel dispensation. God being unchange
able, has also spokeu by the month of his prophets 
to this generation. It is in keeping with what 
has been spol{en by the ancient prophets. 

"And it shall come to pass that he that feareth 
me shall be looking forth for the great day of 
the Lord to come, even for the signs of the com
ing forth of the Son of man; and t11ey shall see 
signs and wonders, for they shall be shown forth 
in the heavens above, and in the earth beneath; 
and they shall behold blood and fire; and vapors 
of smoke; and befOre the day of the Lord shall 
come, the sun shall be darl{ened, the moon be 
turned into blood and the stars fall from heaven, 
and the remnant shall be gathered unto this 
place; and then they shall look for me, and behold 
I will come; and they shall see me in the clouds 
of heaven, clothed with power and great glory, 
\~ith all the holy angels; and he that watches 
not for me shall be cut off."-Doctrine and Cove
nants, 45 :6. 

"Fur behold, the Lord shall come, and his 
recompense shall be with him, and he shall re
ward every man and the poor shall rejoice." 56: 
6, D. C. 

"And that which was spoken by mine apostles 
must be fulfilled; for as they spoke so shall it 
cOme to pass; for I will reveal myself from heaven 
with power and great glory, with all the hosts 
thereof, and dwell in righteousness, with men on 
earth a thousand years, and the wicked shall not 
stand." D. C. 28 :2. 

An appropriate text is found in Heb. 9 :28. 
"Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; 
and unto them that look for him shall he appear 
the second time without sin unto salvation." 
Another text is found in Mark 13:37. "And what 
I say unto 011!.3, I say unto all, watch." 

The books f'.eem laden with scripture, which 
speak in tl.umder tones, as it were, to the nations 
of the earth, to every kindred tongue and people; 
of the coming of the Messiah, even a Savior, 
Christ the I JOHi. 

The Jews n~-.,e been looking for this Savior, 
for ove-n twe:r;ty centul'ies. However those who 
~\~rnPrehend hiw, whose minds wei·e made clear, 
and who were convinced that he was the Christ, 
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havC on1y been looldng for him. since his return 
into heaven; and the angels that stood by, ns. he 
ascended, exclaimed, this samo Jesus whom ye see 
ascend, in like manner shall also descend. Yes 
he shall come again to earth, to complete the re
demption of man. He says "I go to prepare a 
place for you, that where I am there ye may be 
also; if I go away I will come again and receive 
you unto myself. Yes, the angels chant his 
praises, telling us of his return, and the Sphit 
of the Father, in each anxious •heart doth burn, 
and proclaim to all the true believers he is the 
Christ of Bethlehem. Does it not seem a pity that 
the Jews could not comprehend the Savior, and 
realize the message of the angels, that chanted 
his praises to the shepherds years ago on Judah's 
plain, "For unto you is bom this day in the city 
of David a Savior which is Christ the Lord." 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men." The Jews realized not 
the saying of peace on emth, good will to men: 
they were looking for a national Savior, one that 
would come as a great king, and deliver them from 
bondage, and also deliver other nations into their 
hands. Exhaltation and superiority, were their 
desire, and when he came as a peacemaker and 
a mediator between God and men, they rejected 
him, hung hin1 on the cross, and consequently 
have never 1·ealized a Messiah. The same proph
ets, (and many who spoke not of his first com
ing) have foretold of his second coming, when 
he shall come without sin unto ·salvation, as IGng 
of kings aud Lord of lords. 

"And what I say unto one I say unto all, watch." 
Can we comprehend his near return, or will we 
go heedlessly on, blinded by the traditions of men, 
and in the face of all the evidence, will we say, 
"Our Lord delayeth his coming, and to eat, drink 
and be drunken. The Lord of that servant will 
come in a day when he looketh not for him, and 
will appoint him his portio,11 with the unbeliev
ers, I tell thee thou shalt not depart heuce, till 
thou hast paid the very last mite." (Lul<e 12:46, 
59.) Can we not discern the signs of these times, 
shall we be as the hypocrites, who can discern 
the face of the sky, and not discern the times of 
the coming of the Son of man. There shall be 
signs in the sun, in the moon, and stars, upon 
the earth distress of nations, with perplexity; 
the sea and waves roaring. Is not the distress 
of nations discernable, regarding the great trea
ties, and conferences, for the benefit of solving 
some of the conditions that confront the world, 
surely men's hearts are failing them for fear of 
those things coming upon the earth. Wars and 
rumors of wars, that are so prevalent through 
the nations, wicl{edness and crime of every nature, 
increasing together with the portentious notices 
of the great sea disasters, pestilence, earthquakes, 
and other disasters, which God says shall be his 
judgments, and his testimony, as a witness of the 
end, surely indicates to the careful observer, that 
the time of his coming is near, even a't the door. 
Lift up your heads ~md rejoice ye people, (ye 
that have named the name of Christ,) for your 
redemption draweth nigh. 

0, that the world would receive the words of 
God unto this generation. 0, that it was not 
blinded to the fact, that we must live by every 
word that procedeth out of the mouth of God. 
Look out into the world and especially upon the 
waters, that seem so turbulent in their nature, 
and then say there is no more need of God's re
vealed word. In former days and even until some 
time after the landing of the Spaniards upon the 
American continent, when it took months to cross 
the mighty waters, there seemed but very little 
loss of life, but in .these last days, when we are 
equipped with the great steamships, that can 
cross the waters in a very short time, we see 
more destruction, and disasters taking place; 
many are caug·ht in her snares. 

It is conceded now by a great many of the re
ligious bodies that the end of the world is near, 
or that we are living in the closing scene of man's 
mortal probation, nearing the second coming of 
Christ;· and many things are now admitted in 
regard to his coming which when uttered by the 
latter day prophet nearly a century ago, were 
almost wholly denied. So God made known unto 
man, what it has tal{en years of study and re
search for others to find out, and had the world 
heeded the message it could have been prepared 
even now, for Christ's 1·eturn; but because of 
the blindness thRt cc-;or thoii· eyes, and hardness 
of heart, the world is not prepared for his retum, 
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neither will it. be, even to the day of his coming. 
Jesus said: "Nevertheless when the Son of man 

cometh shall he find faith on the earth." . (Lulm 
18 :8.) "And as a snare .shall it come upon all 
who dwell on the face of the earth." (Luke 
21 :36). It will be a surprise unto all, even those 
who profess. to have obeyed the gospel. Ye 
Saints, take note! Discard vanity, pride, and all 
wicltedness, and worldliness, with its many Just
full and covetous pleasures, and watch ye there-
fore and pray always, that ye may be worthy 
to stand before the Son of man, have on the 
armor of l'ighteousness, and he God's people at 
heart, as well as in name, lest this day come as a 
thief in the night, and find us wholly unpre
pared. Be on your watch tower, lift up your 
heads, rejoice for your redemption draweth nigh. 
Ye are living in the evening time of the world's 
history, when he shall come to wed his ready 
bride; even to the marriage supper of the Lamb. 

While looking at the betterment of. the world 
along inventional lines, and also educational, fail 
not to see the great storm of trouble among the 
nations, that rush like the rushing of many wat
ers, and make a noise like the noise of the seas, 
they shall be rebuked, and chased as a rolling 
stone before the wind; and in the words of the 
prophet, "Ye shall see him in the clouds of heaven, 
clothed with power and great glory. Thet•efore 
I say unto a]~ WATCH." 

Yes sin increasing, crime pdevailing, tell us that the end 
is near; 

War and bloodshed, men's hearts failing, 
Causing grief and causing fear. 
The boisterous sea and ·wild waves roaring. heaving way 

beyond their bounds; 
Causing many souls to perish, listen to the resonant sound. 
Soon we'll see our Lord in person-he who was pierced on 

Calvary; 
Then we'll know him as our Savior, he who died to set us

free. 

· ·~ h::-.s sent to us a message, listen to the gentle call. 
'Tis the gospel of salvation, we must heed it one and all. 

~.· .. lltg for a Savior; repent and be made free 
from silt; 

Just have on the wedding garments, and he'll bid you 
enter in-

lt:!o J·ayo· of life etemal, free from sin, ami pain, and death; 
.\.m\ with Gorl, and Chri;;t the Savior, ye shall have eternal 

rest. 
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BABY'S SUMMER FOOD. 
My neighbor's baby was fat and extra large 

for six months; just fine! I happened one day, 
to ask her if she kept it entirely on mill<. She 
laughed derisively and said, "Oh, I couldn't be 
so cruel. '\Vhy the poor little soul just sits in 
her chair at meal time and iumps and begs and 
keeps her arms a-waving in her anxiety for some 
of our food. I let her try everything. Never 
hurts her a speck." 

In vain I argued that it was likely merely the 
baby's desire to imitate its elders, that caused its 
excitement. Baby's thin!< of their mouths most 
of their waking hours at any rate, if it is on]y 
to chuck in needles, pins and thimbles-Or fists. 
It must be something, for a year or so. 

And I also argued that moreover, had she never 
have let such a baby taste the fOod of its elders, 
taste anything but milk or strained gruels, its 
excitement would not have been so keen. The 
spoon with a sip of milk therein would have filled 
the bill from the start, and all 1isks have been 
avoided. 
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Now in its second sununer,. Poor little baby 
~-cries ~nuch night and day. "What's the matter?" 

we ask. '!Oh, it's his teet~. He is cutting tl~is 
one, that one and another one aU at once, and 
it is so hot." 

This mother is one among the great majority 
who harbor the false notion tim~ infants must 
suffer teething disorders. \Vhy cannot mothers 
t•ealize that an infant's digestive organs are not 
developed sufficiently to care for foods other than 
liquids-milk and water, and later fruit juices 
(orange especially), strained gruels or bread and 
milk. 

Just because the baby has one or several teeth, 
is no reason it is ready to eat solids. Teeth can 
not come all at once; teething is a gradual process; 
nature is wise. When the double teeth-the grind
ers, arrive, one might be excused for expecting 
a child to chew · some things. The ability to 
chew properly comes also as a gradual p1;ocess 
Even when these teeth are through, one can eas
ily notice that suction is the predominating mo
tion in caring for the food. As long as you can 
notice this, care must be taken as to what a child 
is given to masticate. 

Next in importance to the food eaten should 
come regular hours for meals. Five times a day 
-and only water between meals. I do not in
stil the habit of "piecing" into a child's life, if 
possible to avoid it. 

And next to these in importance comes proper 
clothing. In order to have the food act right 
the stomach and bowels should be kept warm. 
l(eep the baby cool, but inside its gauze shirt, 
have flannel pinned or sewed across the front, 
to protect the bowels fram chill. Some mothers 
use a flannel band. If the little dress is left off 
any part of an extremely hot day, all right,-but 
have it on again at even time, by all means. 

These precautions will avoid many of the cases 
of dysentery, catarrah of stomach, cholera infau
tum and diarrhoea, in the child; and if indigestion 
and many troubles-stomach and otherwise, 
"which flesh is heir to," which burden mankind 
in its grown up stage of life-as a result of un
reasonable feeding- in childhood. 

:MOTHERS FOR LOCAL OPTION. 
:i\Iany mothers in Independence are at present 

engaged in a heart to heart house to house effort 
in behalf of Local Option. Our Auxiliary mem
bers are lively workers with leading church wom
en of the town. 

With their petitions and posters (the latter 
they leave pasted on a front window in the home 
of the signers) ;-in hand, they face people of all 
classes. With various experiences and one of two 
results, they press on in the good work 

In spite of the hot days, they prefer worm re
ceptions; but severe rebuffs do come. However, 
the longing for a 11dry" town at I3st-and less 
temptation arid trials for old and young of the 
now and future, is there incentive to brave the 
unpleasant feature of the attempt. 

Men are working equally hard with their 
plans and working with the women, giving them 
encouragement and appreciation. 

No doubt many of their experiences would be 
heartrerrrling, int~rf!8ting, a.~ well as instructive~ 
could we but hear of them. 

We hope and pray for the success of this effort, 
that one more step toward pmity and temperance 
for our ~own, may soon be ours to enjoy, 

NOTICE TO FIELD WORKERS. 
All field workers for the Woman's Auxiliary ai·e re

appointec\ for the prt>sent confet·ence year, and in cal!e of 
Reunions in their districts ~a· any extra sessions n£>eding 
attention, will they please communicate with me? 

Yours in the gospel, 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess. 

SO~lETHING FOR l\IOTHERS TO KNOW. 
By Bro. F. B. Wilson, D. D. S. 

Children_ at the age· !if two years should have twenty 
teeth, or -all of their temporary set. Gre:it importance 
is attached to the maintenance and care of them. 

No tooth should be extracted before time for the erup· 
tion_9f the permanent tooth that takes its placP. 

1\lany persons do their children a great injury, and not 
realize it, by not taking them to a dentist once every 
six months anU having the teeth examined for cavities. 
Often they ~a.y i:hese m"! onl)'· "baby teeth," and that 
they will sotor:. ~e out ::~.nr way, and, that it don't make 
aDy diffm'(';"JJ.:e. D.lt thel:'e is where they are mistaken. It 
doe~ makr- ~ :tltfcY~nce, il.nd a very great difference in the 
Rn:nctttre and q_uaiity of the permanent tooth that takes 
its pl~;~.ce. In the first place, it often saves the little fel
low frOm weeks of suffering; not saying anything about 
the nights the parents have to be ousted out of bed to 
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apply some home remedy in order W get relief to the 
child and themselves. 

Next, it helps the child to properly masticate its food, 
thus keeping the child's stomach in good condition_.---re· 
sulting in general good health to the child, and lmpiness 
and comfort to the parent. 

Third, if the temporary tooth is not preserved and is 
allowed W decay, it is only a short time until the nerve 
dies in the tootb,-thus endangering the permanent tooth 
lying just below. 

No doubt you have seen children \vith one tooth miss· 
ing in the front part of the mouth ·and often two or 
even more. 1\lost invariably that is caused by just such 
conditions as I have just referred to, and some times' by 
eruptive fevers and inherited diseases. 

Most grown people brush their teeth once or twice a 
day, but never think of caring for the poor little depend
ent child clinging at their feet or playing around the 
home. It is right that they should brush their own teeth, 
but it is also important that the child should have its 
teeth brushed. A tooth would never decay if it were kept 
perfectly clean (do you get that?), if it were kept per· 
fectly clean. 

Decay comes from food becoming lodged between the 
teeth, or in the deep crevices of the tooth and being al~ 
lowed to stay there and decompose. In the process of 
decomposition it ferments, forms lactic acid, \vhich is 
the hot house or breeding place for the germ of decay, 
which quickly commences work, once it is in existence. 

There are two kinds of decay, the white and the black. 
The black· is easily detected Owing to its color,-the 
white is harder to detect, and also is the fastest worker, 
and much more dangerous owing to that fact. (Strange 
how nature seems to assist the bad.) 

As to the proper food for children, it is a hard subject. 
Our best scientists discuss it pro and con, but it is gen
erally conceded,-those that contain the lime salts, cHi
cates and calciums are the best. Lime water, whole 
wheat flour, cereals with husks, which contains cilicates. 
fruit acids, etc., are considered good. 

A few words about the time and manner of the re
moval of the temporary teeth. At about the age of six 
years the child looses its incisors. Uusually they 
loosen and are removed by the parent. Generally the 
lower ones loosen first, and in their places come the 
first permanent teeth. Also at the same age the child 
cuts its first permanent molars or jaw teeth above and 
below. on each side. Remember this, for so many people 
think this to be a baby tooth and allow or haYe it ex
tracted. Always save these permanent molars, as they are 
the Keystone to the arch of the mouth. Then at the 
age of about seven the child looses its lateral incisors, 
and permanent laterals take its place. About the eighth 
year the child looses its first temporary molar and the 
first permanent bicuspid takes its place. Next, the child 
looses its second temporary molar at about the age 
of nine to ten years, and the second permanent bicuspid 
takes its place. Next the stomach and eye teeth or 
canine teeth are lost at about. the age of ten to twelve 
years, and the permanent cuspids take their place. The 
child then has its twelve year molar come in from 
twelve to fifteen years. The third molar or wisdom 
tooth comes any where from eighteen to twenty-five ~rears 
of age. 

You sec now that a child of twelve years of age should 
have lost all of its "baby teeth," and have twenty·eight 
permanent ones. 

I will at some future time, try and give you some 
points on the preservation, repair and function of these 
teeth. 

htdc}Jendence, :Mo. 

r-=--_--~~-~~~, L MISCElLANEOUS 2J 
CONVENTION NOTICES. 

The Far West District Sunday School and Religio Con
ventions will be held July 18 and 19, date having been 
overlooked in previous notice. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
The Eastern Oklahoma Reunion will convene at Hailey

ville, Okla., Aug. 24. All wanting tents will please let 
us know by August 10, stating size wanted. We are ex
pecting some prominent speakers present, and a large 
gathering. Come one and all and bring the Spirit of 
truth with you. The reunion will meet one block west 
of the line of Haileyville and Hartshorn and across the 
street east of the church, in a fine grove. Some one 
will meet the trains the first few days. Those coming 
('an get off at either Hartshorn of Haileyville. 

John S. White, on Com. 

The Southern Indiana District Reunion will be held at 
Derby, Indiana, August 15-25 inclusive, Bro. R. C. Russell 
has promised to be in attendance. For further information 
\YTite D. H. Baggerly, Rome, Indiana, chairman of com-
mittee on arrangements. -

Edwin Perry, Sec. 

Northern California District Reunion will be held at 
Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., f:;_·uin Aug. 21 to 30, inclusive. 
\Ve look for an unusual number in attendance and hope 
a great many of California and Navada Saints will make 
preparations to attend. The committee will do all in its 
power to assist in adding to your comfort. Tent prices 
will be as follows: 8x10, ~2.001 10x12, ~2.50, 12x14, $3.00. 
Fly 12x14, $1.50. Straw will be sold and mattresses 
will be rented at a lnw ;1ri<:e. ::\Ie~ls '...-iii be served on 
grounds. Send in ordo;;~~ soon as the com1nittee must 
lrnow how many tents and mattresses to shlp to the 
grounds. Don't forget to. ask for a certificate .vhcn you 
buy your ticket which will enable you to retum for one-
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third fare. Write to J. H. Driver. Irvington, Cal., if 
you want rooms. 

Send all orders to C. W. Ho.wkins, 615 Spencer Ave., 
San Jose, Cal., or to writer. 

A. C. Hawley, Sec. 
369 Cumberland St., Snn F~·ancisco, Cal. 

CORRECTION. 
In nptice of Southern Wisconsin District Reunion (En·· 

sign July 2) please notice that the address of Elder S. E. 
Gratz is 2132 (not 2234) Dunning St., Madison, Wis., to 
whom orders for tents should be addressed. 

Elder A. E. Gratz, for the Committee. 

IIEQUESTS FOR l'IIAYEIIS. 
Sr. G. l\1. Routh of Salem, Mo., is in poor health and 

asks the prayers of God's people. 
C. W. Knox, Seattle, Wash., is sorely afflicted and asks 

for the prayers of those who are willing to petition the 
Great Healer in his behalf. He is afflicted with sore eyes. 

PASTORAL. 
To the Saints of Oregon: Greeting: 

Having been appointed to your state, I take this means 
of addressing you concerning the work in which we have 
a mutual interest. To begin with: Some of you live in 
branches while others arc "scattered Saint.s." \Vhile we 
have a desire to build up and strengthen existing organ
.zations yet we should not fo1·get .6~\e necessity of mak
ing 11ew openings. l\ly calling committs me to the latter 
work but I am willing to do the former as occasion per
mits or necessity requires. 

,\ly cel'tuicu~r.: oi appumtment assigns me to the whole 
State, and, so far as agreeable to the missionary in charge, 
it is my intention to visit all its various parts. This 1 
desire both in the interests of the work and my own 
education and experience. 

I especially invite the attention of the isolated Saints. 
Please write me regarding the need of and opportunity 
for missionary work in your several localities I don't 
want any of you to be able to say, "Bro. Barmore wouldn't 
come." I'll come if I know where to go. You must tell 
me. I have been in ;!!our state only once. I crossed over 
the line into the southeastern parts when I was a mission· 
ary in California fifteen years ago. Of other parts I 
am largely ignorant. 

Please address me at- 1941 Washington St., Portland. 
In gospel bonds, 

A. C. Barmore. 

A SAINT'S DESIRE. 
Stay thou oh Lord, do stay with me 
While other.; hide t! .. eir face from thee. 
Each buming heart, each tear-stained eye, 
;:\lay they bring blessings by and b:1. 

In darke•1ed hours be thou my Guide. 
;:\Iy troubled thoughts, dear Savior, hide, 
And give me stt·ength my trials to bear, 
Let thy dear Spirit guide me here. 

For I do pray with earnest heart 
From worldly wars my life to part; 
Oh let my life, my soul be thine, 
That in thy love my light may shine. 

And when at last in peaceful rest 
I fold my hands upon my breast, 
:May thy sweet voice say to me, "Come 
And enter in, it is well done." 

MARRIED. 
Hurstr---Dell.-At Independence, Mo., July 9, 1914, Mr, 

John S. Hurst, and Sr. Stella Dell, Elder W. H. Garrett, 
ofliciating. The bride is a niece of Elder Alvin Knisley. 

DIED. 
Newland.-i\Irs. Lulu Newland, daughter of G. W. and 

:Minnie Hendrickson of i\Iedicine Lodge, Kansas, was born 
in Barber County, Kas., in 1877, died June 24, 1914, being 
37 years of age. She was married to 1\lelvin Newland in 
1895 who preceded her in death three ~'ears ago. Three 
of 'seven children born to them survive. She united with 
the Reorganized Church some years ago and remained a 
faithful devoted member, and was praiseworthy as a 
daughter, wife, mother, Christian and citizen 

:Monlux.-William I. 1\lonlux was born in California 
Township, Branch Co., Michigan, thirty-seven ~·ears ago. 
He spent his entire life in Branch Co., with the exception 
of the past three years that he has been in Detroit. On 
June 21, 1914, in company with another young man, he 
met his death by being thrown from a motorcycle. He 
was a member of the Latter Day Saint Church. The 
remains were taken to Coldwater, i\Iichigan, and tho 
funeral was held at the home of his sister, Elder Samuel 
Stroh officiating. The remains were laid to rest in Oak 
Grove Cemetery. He leaves to mourn, an aged widowed 
mother, Sr .. Monlux, of the Clear Lake Branch, two sisters 
and one brother. 

Johnson.-j\Ielville Johnson passed from earth life 
Saturday morning about 3 o'clock, June 20, 1914, after 
an illness of several weeks. Bro. Johnson was born .June 
16, 1885. He married :i\Iiss Katie Filson, l\Iay 14, 1911, the 
marriage taking place in the chui·ch, Elder T. W. Chat- . 
burn officiating. He joined the Church on the 27th day 
of April, 1913, being baptized by Bro. Geo. F. Weston and 
confirmed by Elders E. E. Cothrell, and H. R. :Mills, and 
Robe1t Smith. He leaves his father mother, wife, child, 
with five brothers and two sisters, to mourn their loss. 
He had great confidence in the administrations of the 
Elders, frequently calling , them to administer to him. 

Funeral sermon by Geo. Jenkins. Interment in .Mound 
Grove Cemetery. 
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And they went out, and prenchcd~ that men should re· 
pent. And they enst out many devils, and anionted with 
oil many that were sick, and healed them. :Mark 6:12, 13. 

From these passages it may be seen~ that the 
primary work of Jesus and the apostles was the 
preaching of the gospel of the kingdom by which 
met; were called to repentance, and in that work 
the appeal was made in behalf of the truth and 
not in behalf of healing or any other outward 
sign. ·Healing was never held out as an induce-

O< 
hat which i5 or a usiness nature. • 

ment to an acceptance of the message which these 
men bore. That the work of healing was inci~ 
dental to the preaching of the truth is more fully 
set forth in Mark 16:15-20 where Jesus said to 
his apostles 
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HEALING AS RELATED TO THE GOSPEL. 
During many centuries of the Christian era 

healing as a divine gi(t in common with other 
gifts givell by the Spirit of God was denied by 
nearly a1Ip1'ofessed followers of Christ, but with
in the last generation a change of belief has come 
and now many people regard it as a prominent 
part of t~e gospel work. Some in an extreme 
zeal have made it the all in all of their religion, and 
it is often pointed to as a sure evidence of God's 
presence and approval of the whole system of 
doctrine of which it is the leading part, and of 
the organization in which it has place. 

That divine healing was a part of the gospel 
work in ·Bible times no Bible believer will 
deny, but that it has any place in God's work 
today many do deny and those. who accept of 
that principle seem to give it a place out of all 
proportion. to that given it by Christ and the 
apostles. Believing as we do that the gospel is 
unchangeable, being adapted to and having ap
plication to all men everywhere, healing -must 
remain a part having the same relationship to 
the whole as it had anciently if the gospel is to 
appeal to us at the present time. Any other gos
pel in which healing is either omitted altogether, 
gi"ven an unwarranted pre-eminence, or other
,.;·ise renloved from its original purpose and re
lationship, will. not be the gospel to answer to 
our ideals according to the Scriptures. 

The Gospel Paramount. 
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have eve1~lasting life." 
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life." This was the mission of Christ to the 
world, to bring to man· everlasting life. No 
greater necessity exists nor higher Purpose be 
found in that mission, and all else done by 
Christ during his ministry, and all the work done 
by the ministers of Christ under his direction, 
and the ministrations of the Holy Spirit as they 
are perpetuated in the Chm·ch, are all for the 
purpose of consumating God's greatest purpose 
in the world, viz., "To bring to pass the immor
tality and eternal life of man." 

Healing Incidental to the Gospel, 
In this great work man has a -part; he must 

believe and co-operate with God in order 'to at
tain this eternal life. But oftimes the afflictions 
and diseases of body retard or altogether pre
vent. his accomplishing the work, and then it 
becomes necessary fol' the Lord to extend relief 
and healing if the work is to be accomplished; 
hence healing meets ,an absolute necessity in the 
work of God. But it is incidental to the divine 
purpose. 

Christ ever held his power of healing in its 
proper relationship to his· advocacy of the truth, 
and in his instructiOns to his disciples th<:· same re
lationship was obser.;ed. The followill?: scrip
tures lnay be 1:.ot-ed; 

And JesuS' w~nt $bout ::;.11 the cities and villages, 
teaching in U1d'-· syr..ngngues, and preaching the gospel 
of the kiiPP,"dvm, nnd healing every siclmess and every 
rlisease anw<:g .2;.;;: ~iJple. Matt. 9:35. 

Tn~.:.e c.weive Jesus sent :forth 9 • *and as ye go, preach, 
saying, The kingdom o:f heaven is at hand. Heal tlte 
sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out "devils. 
Matt. 10:6, 7. 

Go ye into all the world, and preach th~ gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he ·that· be1ieveth not shall be damned. And 
these signs shall follow them that believe; in my name 
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink 
any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall 
lay hands on the sick and they shnl1 recover * * * and 
they went forth and preached every where, the Lord 
working with them, and confirming the word with Signs 
following. 

The gl'eat mission of the apostles was the 
preaching of the gospel b:t which· salvation might 
come to all men. Every man needs the gospel, 
but few men proportionately need physical heal
ing ; they are the exception. 

The last quotation also sets forth the thought 
that by the signs here promised the Lord con
firmed the word, again showing their subsidiary 
character. The word of truth is the great vit~l 
force in the lives of men; it works for refm·mation 
of character, a transforming of man's sinful na
ture; it aims at the healing of the soul, and if the 
soul be healed it matters little about the body now. 
But as before stated physical disease may stand 
in the way of perfect soul healing, in which case 
the power of truth, living truth with which God 
works, is sufficient for the healing of the body 
as well. Nothing, whether disease, satanic power, 
OL' death can stand in the way of God's purpose 
when men- col\form to the divine truth of the 
gospel. This brings us to the next topic: 

Healing is Dependent upon Faith. 
The purpose of physical healing being to clear 

the way and make possible the healing of the 
soul, it at once appears that there must be some 
desire upon the part of those afflicted or diseased, 
or of those most vitally concerned, ·leading to 
such an attainment. Physical healing with no 
other motive or purpose attending than to be 
physically well will bring only incidental good 
to the one healed and add nothing to the glory 
of God, thus failing in the purpose for which it 
was given. The faith required is not merely a 
desire or expectation to be healed, but faith in. 
God, in his promises, and in his tn1th. It must 
bee a faith born cf repentance, or at le~st fl. de-sit·P.. 
to repent, and which has been begotten by a hear~ 
ing of the truth. In God's work we have seen 
how that the preaching of the gospel is paramount 
and healing the sick incidental, so upon the part 
of man-to believe the gospel is paramount, faith 
in which is justification for God to interpose in 
his behalf and heal the distressed body, such 
healing coming as one of the secondary though 
necessary results of his faith-it was to "follow 
them that believe" the gospel. 

It was the people who "came to hear him,, 
that Jesus healed. (Luke 6:17). The healing 
practiced by the apostles was done as they "went 
through the. towns, preaching the gospel." (Luke 
9 :6.) The centurion manifested a faith in Christ 
which secured the healing of his servant. (Matt. 
8 :13). It was the multitude of believers which 
wei·e added to the Lord who brought their sick 
for.Peter to heal. (Acts 5:14, 15). The healings 
by Philip at Samaria came because uthe people 
with one accord gave heed unto those things 
which Philip spake." (Acts 8 :6.) In no case did 
the Lord or his ministers use the power of heal
·ing for display tv Ehti~fy th~ curiosity of any, or 
for the purpose of making believers. Believing 
the message given for the healing of the soul 
indicates a desire to co-operate with God in 

that worl<, and if physical defect stands in tho 
way of its accomplishment God co-operates with 
man and heals the body of that defect. Some
times man becomes indifferent to the great pm;
pose of his life after having once delieved or loses 
sight of it altogether, and yet when 'siclmess 
comes he desires to be healed. If his desire for 
healing be without gl'eater purpose it is liable 
to be unavailing. 

Forgiveness and Healing Associated. 
As showing still further the relationship of 

body and soul _in the matter of healing may be 
noted the connection of healing and forgiveness 
in the Scriptures. David praised the Lord "who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 
diseases," (Psalms 103:3). The man sick of the 
palsy received a forgiveness of sins before being 
healed, (Matt. 9 :2-6). In showing the manner of 
dealing with the sick James instructs them to 
send for the elders of the ChUl'ch who are to 
pray over them, anointing them with oil in the 
name of the Lm·d, and gives promise that "the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord 
shall raise him up; and if he have committed 
sins, they shall be fm·given him." (Jas. 5:15). · 

Spiritual and physical healing are so closely re
lated that it is difficult to consider them separate
ly, though we often lose sight, in large measure, 
of the spiritual as to see only the physical need. 
We plead with God for physical help while often 
indifferent to the .spiritual conditions and doing 
little to bring ourselves to a right attitude before 
him. 

Can Healing Come when Conditions will not Ad
mit of Spiritual Blessing? 

Since healing of the body is so closely associ
ated with the healing of the inner man as expres
sed in the forgiveness of si.ns, it may be assumed 
that if conditions are such as will not admit of 
forgiveness that the same conditions will be a 
bar to heaJing. Some cases of sickness are 
brought on by man's own sinful conduct. It 
must be apparent that so long as the man con
tinues such conduct that he could not receive 
f1:om the Lord either forgiveness for his sins 
nor healings from his infirmities. The impotent 
man whom Christ healed, and who presumably 
received a forgiveness of his sins, was told to 
"sin no more, lest a greater evil come upon thee." 
Since the Scriptures show that forgiveness is 
also dependent upon repentance, we may safely 
reason that repentance is one of the pre-requi
sites of healing, at least in such cases where the 
sickness is the result of sin. 

It is said the disciples of old "sought occasion 
ag-ainst one another, and forg-ave not one another 
in their hearts, and for this evil they were afflict
ed, and sorely chastened." (D. C. 64:2). Some 
of the elders of the early Church failed to ob
serve th~ commandment to teach their children 
the gospel· by which they were brought under 
condemnation and as a result the Lord said, "that 
wicked one hath power as yet over you, and 
this is the cause of your affliction., (D. C. 
90 :6). In these cases it must be apparent 
that in order for these men to have received 
physical healing they must repent of the evils 
which caused the affliction upon which re
pentance they would not only receive healing but 
forgiveness and other spiritual blessings as well. 
'fhe :nian who is consciously under condemnation 
can have no- other than a wavering faith, of 
whom James says, "Let not that man think that 
he shall receive anything from the Lord." If 
he be unconsciously under condemnation the bless
ing may be withheld in order to stir him to a 
self examination of his condition and bring him 
to a right attitude before God. 

Many suffer innocently and from causes which 
cam10t be determined, and notwithstanding prayer 
and administration the blessing is not received. 
There may be many reasons for this, but in any 
case the sick are in the hands of the Lord, and 
many cases are known where great spiritual 
blessing has been given but without physical 
healing. Perhaps afflictions are sometimes essen
tial for working out of spb:itual development 
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and the transformation of character in which 
cases they prove the greatest blessing that can 
be given, and require patience in order that they 
may accom.plish their work. uour light affliction 
* * * worlmth for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of Glory." 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
'l'he Sunday morning's discourse was delivered by Bro. 

Elbert A. Smith, using for a lesson part of +.he 30th 
chapter of Deuteronomy, his subjccL being "Waiting at 
the Door." Jesus said, "Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock." While Jesus stands at the door n shadow also 
stands there, who is the dcvll, and, we must make choice 
belwcen the two, not only as individuals, but as a nation 
and as a church. He quoted from Rom. 7:21-"When 
I would do good, evil is present with me/' -He briefly 
reviewed the establishment of this great Republic when 
God dictated its foundation, but evil was also present, 
and slavery was granted in the Constitution. As an 
evil we also have the saloon, an institution of the devil, 
but the church placed itself on record over eighty y_ears 
ago against that evil. 'l'he Latter Day Saints were 
pioneers in the temperance cause. Awuy back in 1836 
Kirtland declared againSt the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
In the 1911 State Election in l\Iissouri, according to the 
Kansas City Star, the Latter Day Saints carried the 
election in Independence for prohibition, and the Star said 
the saloon keepers would starve to death if they depended 
upon the patronage of the Saints. Passing along, the 
speaker said that while God stood at the door of the 
church1 evil stood there also--referring to the evil that 
crept in through the apostasy (meaning, no doubt, po
lvgamy). When one would do good evil is always prcs
e.nt. Some have said, "Why does not God kill the devil, 
so all would be compelled to be good, .. and "Why not 
make it so one cannot do evil." God gives the devil his 
free agency, and he gives his children their free agency. 
He docs not want slaves. He wants his children to be 
free to choose, and if they choose right it will be more to 
their credit than if compelled to be good. Bro. Smith 
said we should be boosters and not knockers, that we 
should help the weak Climb, by our efforts and by sugges
tion. By suggestio-n one may be discoumged and sent on 
the downward road, or by suggestion he may be encouraged 
to ascend. He told the story of a man who had been 
given a job of building a fine house, and that instead of 
doing his work honestly and putting in good material 
he idled away his time and used !lOOr material. When the 
man came home and found the building had been finished 
he deeded it to the man who built it. 'fhe bUilder said 
that if he had known it was to have been his he would 
not have cheated in its construction. The moral is that 
when we attempt to cheat God or our fellowman we are 
cheating ourselves. 

'£he afternoon service, usually a prayer and testimony 
meeting, was in the interest of local option, and rousing 
speeches were made by llm. Joseph LuJl", E. L. Kelley and 
B. J. Scott on the side of lo~;al option, also at the close 
Rev. Pendleton made remarks in regard to the buying of 
the negro vote, dishonest oflicials, and the local option 
work that was being done and that to be done in the two 
nights and two days preceding the final results of the 
election, of the work of O\Ter two hundred men to patrol 
the business part of the city all night Sunday and .i\lon
day nights, included in which were the full quoto of 
Latter Day ::iaints, the Ensign force being well repre
sented. These men were assigned Leats, in twos and fours, 
.and were to go about in an orderly manner with their 
eyes and and ears alert for any' crookedn:ess that might 
be attempted. The object being to "get on to" all that 
was irregular and make strenuous efforts to prevent vote 
buying and election stealing. Our Elders and miniSters' 
of other churches were among the number. As-many of 
these men who could possibly do so were to Le at the 
polling places, especially where the worst deals were ex
pected, a h·alf hour before opening, at 6:30 in the morn
ing. '!'his was all outlined by Rev. Pendleton. Hundreds 
of women also to be there. A petition on a la1·ge sheet 
and containing the names of about 3000 women signers 
.,-,..,:; p::.-iilted !!.!!d s~nt. out to the voters. Who could turn 
down such a great army of wives, mothers, sisters and 
daughters"! {"l'his is before election-results later.) 

ln the evening Bro. John W. Rushton occupied the 
stand, discoursing .somewhat on sociology and making 
oneself worthy of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Tills a 
sort of preliminary or basic structure for a short dis
course on local option, the all-absorbing question. 

A beautiful poem entitled "A prelude to Voting," an 
appeal t~ Jesus to know how he would have the christian 
vote in the local option election, was composed by Bro. 
Luff, and five thousand were printed and distributed in 
the virious churches the last two Sundays prior to election. 
The poem in beautiful word-setting of ninety lines appeals 
to the Savior as to how the petitioner should vote, ·naming 
various conditions and excuses given for voting "wet;" 
and how to vote in order to receive His divine approval, 
and concludes with the following four lines: ·~~ your pr()
fessed disciple, Jesus, I cannot well afford To aim at less 
than tlUs, lest I betray my Lord. In view, then, of these 
circumstanCes, and clam'rings that beset, How would you 
have me cast my vote, dear Saviot·-"dry" or "wet." 
This poem would be splendid for the ''drys" in :-;tJailur con
'tests in other places, in behalf of consisteu·;. un the 
part of the professed Chr!stian. 

No such intcr.::,t in any election has ever been mani
.:fest. Greai. croY:ds of both men and women were on the 
strC:ei:s all '~2.::,·, many of both being on hand as early as 
six in tile m~rning and Htaying till after sundown when 
the !)olls .::l.:.~·t•.;_ The women did effectual work, not 
~r.ly Cy the effect of their presence, but also in their de
tective work ferrting out suspicious charactrs .and ques
tionable places where crookedness was or might be can-ied 
.on. While this had a tendency to check boldness the 
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crooked work was done under cover so it was liard to 
detect it. In doing this work the women did not dis
gt·ace themselves nor iower their dibrnity or womanhood 
in the le!Uit. God bless the women. If the influence of 
their vote could be had as well as the- influence of their 
personality and work of detection, such questi~ms as the 
one before the voters of Independence on Tuesday would 
soon be settled. 

Cameras were focusse-d on the polling plnces to get 
snnp~shot.s of auspicious characters, also numerous koclnks 
were carried around by women and men for the same 
Purpose. There was quite good order as a rule, but an 
accident happened in the early part of the day that rc
flectetl discredit on the "wet" side, and 5,000 dodgers 
were gotten out by the "drys" giving an account of the 
affray, in which Rev. H. I<. Pendleton and .l\lr, E. R. Lee 
were brutally assaulted and a revolver thrust in the face 
of 1\Irs. 'l'wyman, wife of Dr. Elmer Twyman, because 
iihe protested, the police being appealed to said they 
were too busy to look after the matter. 

Dr. Twyman has probably been the foremost citizen in 
the local option. movement, giving a large amount of 
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normal clas9, which took the first exnmination Sunday, 
the 12th. Mnry Smith is ita teacher. 

Our 'Vednesday evening prayer services are interesting 
and very beneficial. Would that more of our members 
realized this sufficiently well to lend their presence, and 
assistance. · 

The Religio has been quite lively of late. We note by 
their printed programs that mr-.ny good things are prom. 
ised for thf! ensuing qunrter. The lessons are also very 
interesting, at lenst to the "older" young people. 

Among those who have occupied at the mission recently, 
are Elders C. Archibald, Roy Fifer and J. 0. Worden. 

The piano committee will give an ice cream social 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of raising funds to 
meet a payment now due. It is to be hoped that they will 
meet with the success desired. 

Bro. and Sr. Ben Vail and little daughter of Kansas 
City, worshipped with us at ail meetings Sunday. 

1\Iny splendid success crown the ardous labors of the 
"dry" faction in your city is our ardent prayer. 

Reporter. 

money for the prosecution of the campaign, besides sac- ST. JOSEPH, :1\10., SECOND BRANCH. 
1:ificin~ several weeks' lucrative practice. But ~he real Our Wednesday evening prayer meetings are still prov-
hve w1~·e, the o~e who planned the work, organ~zed the . ing a source of strength to all who attend and the in
men, and orgamzed the wo~nen and pl?t~ned thmr work, struction from God, giYen through our presiding elder, 
was E. F. Jones of St. Loms, once a CitiZen of lndepen- Bro. J_ L. Bear, might be of benefit to such of the Saints 
deuce, who has won fifty out of _fifty-two ~ampaigns he who are anxiously watching developments toward the 
has conducted. 'Ve would not fml to mention Dr. Bush- preparation for the coming of our Lord and Savior. 
nell of Kansa~ City, an old ~oldier in_ the tempera~1ce 'l'he Saints were instructed to buy properties around the 
_caus?• w~o- assisted _Rev. Jones m managmg. the campaign Church and the promise accompany~ng this was, that 
and m e(htmg the lndepcnd('nce Issue, of wh1ch there were God would so move upon the present owners through dif
seven issues of 3500 each put out at the Ensign Oflice, ferent channels that they would gladlv offer them for 
besides the mammoth petition from nearly 3000 women, sale to the Saints. We arc glad to ·report that Brn. 
circular lettel·s, dodgers, etc. 'l'wo stenographers were F. R. Gist, F. Rapp and J. L. Bear have already bOught 
kept at work at local optiOn headquarters. homes, the first two having built pretty modern homes 

Later.-The battle is over, and, praise the Lord, the at 6508 and 6506 King Hill Ave., respectively and Bro. 
victory is on the side of the right. It was a hard fight. Bear who traded his former home for a fine residence, 
Nothing was left undone that could be done. All the 6022 Pryor Ave., just one block south from the Church. 
forces of evil were arrayed against the forces of right- Friday evening July lOth, the Religio held its first 
eousness and good government with a wet council and a session in charge of the new officers, and a good interest 
wet police force to encourage them. .l\lr. Jones, however, was reported. Sunday July 12th, made a mark so far as 
thanked God that we had a mayor, a real mayor. Al- the mercury went, it registered 100 in the shade but still 
though the mayor was on the side of the "wets" he we had a good attendance at Sunday school and preach
showed no partiality, stated that if Independence went ing serYice following at which w_ s_ Hodson"occupied the 
"dry .. he would see that thf! law was enforced. pulpit, using for his text John 15:14-"Ye are my frif!JHls 

The Kansas City Times said: "Probably there was if ye do whatsoever I command you.'' comparing there
never an election like it in any community." Nothing with D. and C. 17:13, 25, asking how far do we as a 
anything like it was ever seen in the experience of the peollle dare to digress from the commandments of Him 
writer. Hundreds, thousands of people thronged the and still feel that we are his friends? Certainly we had 
streets, men and women. The negroes hated to face the much room to think along this line. Prayer service at 
white women and the kodaks, and consequently, it was 6:30 was profitable. The Spirit gave warning and ad
stated that not over half of the negroes in the second monition through different ones. Bro. J_ L. Bear divided 
ward voted. .i\Iost of the colored people live in that ward. to us the wotd of God in the meeting following, the 
The second ward went "wet" by 166 majority and the question "How long should the speaker hold the audience," 
third ward by 69. The fil'st and fourth is where most of furnished the basis of his sermon. He read Psalms 
the Latter Day Saints live. The first ward went dry by 92, 119, 97, 100, and proved to us that one hour of medi-
192 majority, and the fourth wm·d by 148, making a net tation could be well delivered in half an ho\n'- Let all 
for the "drys" of 105 out of a total Yote of 2343. Before speakers take note how the Second St. Jos"eph Branch is 
the election the Kansas City Star said that the "wets" progressing with the time, even the hastening time, where 
were worried about the Latter Day Saints, as they arc there is no time for vain repetitions, but even as Jesus 
almost solidly "dry." Independence is the larg·est city himself set us an example in the Lord's prayer-nothing 
in the State to go "dry!' repeated there and every sentence full of meaning and 

From the Independence Examiner we take tl!e fol- to the point. 
lowing:- Our two days meeting was on Saturday and Sunday, 

"Although ~ver eight}' years old, totally blind, ami very Julv 18 and 19, weather was cool and ideal for Sunday 
hard of hearing, President Joseph Smith of the Reorgan- sch~oL Bro. W. P. Pickering preached Saturday even
ized Latter Day Saints Church, was brought up town ~bout ing and H. B. Taddiken at the 11 o'clock sei·vice. The 
10 o'cloCJ(. SC"ating himself at the desk of the fourth }H"esence of SO many Of OUr young people just growing 
ward judges, he said: "Give me a dr}' ballot. I have up inspired the elder to use the words· of Jesus recorded 
been voting that way all my life, and I am not ready to in the Bible for his foundation remarks; "Wist ye not that 
quit yet!' I must be about my Father's business?" 

Bro. Fry, .ye editor, came down from St. Joe., .Mo., last After the evenin_g prayer meeting lw again was the 
Thursday to attend a meeting of the Sanitadum board, speaker of the hour, commenting on the Lor,l's prayer to 
returning to St. Joe on Friday evening. a good sized audience. 

Sr. A. A- Richardson. A number of the brethren from Lamoni were here last 
week, stopping over Sunday, among whom we noticed 
Brn. E. A. Smith, John Smith, Gomer R Wells, and E. D. 
Moore, perhaps others. We understood they were on 
bu· iness connected with the general Sunday school associ
ation. 

A class has been formed under the auspices of the 
Parcnt-Te~~he!."E -~sc:d~t.ion, in which quite a number 
of the sisters of the church are interested, for the study 
of domestic science, the object being to work for its 
establishment as a study in the public schools of Indepen
dence. 'l'his matter is being taken up in many places, as 
the present generation is Sadly lacking in the s.rts of this 
science, growing up practically ignorant a1ong these 
lines. 

On Tuesday evening of last week about sixty Religio 
Home Class workers met with Sr. A. V. Closson for the 
Plli'Pose of formulating plans for more effectual work 

W. H. Deam. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
Sunday morning, Elder L N. Roberts was the speaker, 

and though the old soldier has lost none of his fire and 
zeal, his fighting capacity is now limited by reason of in
firmity of the body. 'Tis sad to see the old veterans, 
one by one lay down their arms,~and surrfi'nder to that 
inexorable foe-time. But, ah, how glorious to know they 
have fought the good fight, have won many a victory, and 
have earned an eternal rewarJ. Bro. Arch McCord ac
cupied the evening hour, the central t}l.eme of his ·dis
course being, "The bride groom cometh, go ye out to 
n1eet him-" 

Last Sunday Elder - Chas. Fry, our pastor was the 
speaker both morning and evening. The evening sermon 
was especially interesting, the subject being prayer. 

Bro. Arch McCord g~q" <.It{' S~mday school a nice talk 
the morning of the twelfth. A number of our Sunday 
school and Religio workers attended the district convention· 
which was held at Far West last Saturday and Sunday. 
A good time was reported. Our school has a fine )arge 

FIRST CHIC.AGO ITE;\18. 
Sunday was a lovely day and an excellent attendance 

was the result. Elder Harry Passman of the local force 
was the speaker in the morning, giving good instruction 
in a manner easily comprehended . 

Rtreet service was continued last week every night 
except Friday and we were blessed with an excellent at
tendance which gave very good attention. Bro. Dowker 
was the speaker and, to disabuse the minds of his hear
ers of the idea that we were affiliated with the Utah 
people, announcement was made at the conclusion of each 
service that a lecture would be delivered Sunda}' evening 
at our chapel on "The Difference.'' This lecture was 
given and we are glad to say was attentively listened 
to by many outsiders, among whom were four ladies of 
the Utah faith, who remained long after adjournment 
in conversation with several of the brethren and apperaed 
to be" in a receptive mood. 

l\Iay God add his blessings to the wo1·ds that were 
spoken for the truth. 

4158 W. Congress St., July 19. 

l 

FLINT, ~IICHIG.AN. 

G. A. Worrell. 

Our meetings are spiritual and God in his infinite love 
and mercy deems it wise to speak to JUs people in this 
place from time to time. On Weditesday last at our 
prayer service the gift of prophecy was given to admonish 
the Saint.s to come to service witli more singleness of 
heart, in the spirit of true worship. On that occasion 
we had with us our aged brother Patriarch J_ J_ Bailey. 
who had a special message to deliver to the people of 
God on the next evening. After delivering his message 
to the Saints, which was one of admonishing the laity 
as well as the priesthood, to greater diligence. He 
surprised us all by g_~ving way to Elder Collins who per
formed the rite of matrimony between Elder J. J. Bailey 
and Sr. Liscomb of Flint . 
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There ia good attendanCe nt our Religio on Friday even
ings and we have good lessons; and n good talent is dis
ccvercd when }n-ograms are presCnted. Outsiders attend 
these meetings with interest. 

This monting ,.,.e-hnve with us the President with his 
two counselors of the Seventh Quorum of Teachers who 
is to meet with the teachers in counsel and prepare them 
for the work that lies· before them. 

We in Flint, in unision with the Sninta in general, pray 
God for the mlvancement of the cause of Christ, and the 
spreading of his gospel. 

L. Glenn Sager. 

SEATTLE, 
As a token of love and desire to help, the Saints, mostly 

of the younger class, gave to our beloved newly weds, 
Bro. and Sr. Evan E. Inslee, a shower of useful· articles 
for housekeeping life. Wife and I felt young enough to 
meet with them and spent a· very pleasant evening in 
song and social converse. It will ever be a bright spot 
in their and our memory. We were pleased to meet there 
Bro. Heman Hale Smith who is engaged in teaching. 

We were called to Bramerton on Saturday to attend the 
funeral of a child of Bro. and Sr. Joseph Trudeau. The 
service was held at the house1 the young motlu~r being 
unable to leave her bed. Bremerton is one hour's ride 
by boat across Puget Sound and into Port Orchard bay. 

We held three very pleasant services last week at River
side Mission1 where we expect to continue with one or 
t'vo services each. week. Some are near the kingdom 
there. Tuesday next we open up another mission in 
·another pal't of the city. 

We are pleased to see some word from the Jots Man 
again. Kansas for wheat, Missouri for €ggs, but you 
have to come to Washington for good salmon which arc 
found here in abundance. 

Sunday was a happy sph·itual day in all the services. 
The Sunday school under Bro. Amos Rhodes as the new 
superintendent promises great advancement in the future. 
The morning sermon was by Elder F. W. Holman on 
Law-a very creditable sermon fraught with good points. 
The Religio was excellent with five classes and a good 
attendance. We were given charge of a fine class of boys 
-the preachers and workers of tomorrow. 'fhe program 
committee promises an improvement in the literary part 
of the service. The evening sermon was by the new pastor, 
the first of a series of Sunday night sermons on 
"Prophecy and History." At the morning service the 
child of Sr. Leah Barney Butler was blessed by the 
writer and Bro. Holman. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson came in from his Coal Creek meetings 
and reports fair attendance and interest. He goes north 
to Billingham and olher points in a few day~, in church 
work. 

Seattle is ornamental with totum poles and similar 
devices in token of the Potlatch festival which is now on 
in perpetuation of some Indian feast of giving. The 
modern carnival spirit prevails. 

. J. M. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., July 15. 

SPOKANE BHANCH. 
We have hail the pleasure of gathering in conference 

once more and our anticipations more tha!l gratified, 
What a pleasure it is when these opportunities afford 
themselves, when the Lord's people gather together, and 
from o1d and young we have the pleasure of hearing tlta~· 
same grand testimony that gives us strength and helps 
\IS along the rough pathway of life. It has been like 
a drink of water to a thirsty traveler. 

\V e had the pleasure of having Bro. Peter Anderson 
w:th us, and he has given us several encouraging talks, 
and as he is still· in our midst we expect to hear hiril 
some more before he dpparts. 

Bro. J. A, Bronson, who labors in this district, has 
been with us. He delivered a fine discourse on "Thorns 
in our Pathway." ·His testimony has been encouraging 
and uplifting. 

We have longed for just such a conference, and to 
have the opportunity of enjoying the good Sph·it as we 
did at our sacrament s;:,rvice, when PVerv heart was full 
and all earthly cares were. forgotton- and we were 
melted to tears, and were determined to press on in the 
good fight. 

We have for our pastor BrO. Sidney Gray, who will 
take care of the work in and around the city. Bro. Gray 
is on his first mission and shows the determination and 
right spirit to t;Je a faithful servant in the Lord's vineyard. 
We are desirous of doing some good here and the out
look is promising. ~lay God help us to accomplish good 
is our prayer. 

Wm. W. Wood. 
127 S. Regal St., Spokane, Wash. 

OAKLAND BRANCH. 

ZION'S EJNSIGN 

on our chUl'Ch building. The sisters are active in iheir 
organizations. We are waiting and watching for Bro. 
Parker. 

J. W. Presley. 
1022 Chestnut St. 

'==========~~-============= :;iif DEPAI<TMENT OF '§:;) 
~ Woman'• Auxiliary for !;iocial Service J!j 

~ 
\InS. MAJJUg SlEGFHil•:D, EDITOR, 

1417 \'1.'. Walnut i:lt .. Iudl:'lJt:IHh:nc_::'·.c:Mcco. ___ _ 

NOTICE. 

Fe~~~~~/Jf~f~Y~~~~~~~~~~~l~li~'i!~~~::~,~~:~·~~~i~~~~~i{~;~:!lr:i 1 ~~~ · 
treasurer of the Auxilia~y. :O.lrs. J A Gardnl:'r. 7ll S. Fuller A,·c, 
lndependt."nce :-.-to. ADVJSciRY BOARD. 

l\lrs S. R. Burgess. President. 5920 Etzel Ave. S1. Louis, Mo. 
~Irs H. C. ::imith, Vice i'Lesident, 214 S. Sprim: St .. 1ndt."pcnd

ence,Mo. 
enc~~iKr0:\linnie E. Scott. Secrctarl', JO« S. Fuller A\'e., Jndepcnd 

~fo.:\lrs. J, A. Gardner. Treasurer. 711 S, Fuller An•., Independence, 

~~~~: fi: .t·~g~\~~~~~~:tg~;l~~· s1~1~~~r~"~:id!ll;~~~l~l~~ence, ~lo. 
SUi'F-RIN'fENUENTS OF DEI'AKTMENTS. 

Home and Child \\'elfare Dcpflrtmt·nt, i\lrs. H. A. ~tcbbins. La· 
monl.lowa. 

l:itcrary aud Edur.:ationa\ Dcpar!mt•JJt, l\ii~s L1·dia Thom1s. Lk 
mom.lo•\·a 

Eugenics Depanmcnl. ~hs. Jeuuie Studley. t; E. Cotta~e St .. 

[;!jfs~{~~~~.~~L Mrs. Bertha Aud~rson Hulmcs. 

cp~rtml•JJt, .rrs Edith Coc.'lran. 2&7 S. Seven· 

Y s t."i><lrll!teiH. cfn: . .J. A. Ganhlt.'r, 711 S Fulll'r 
A\'e., Indepem ence. :\lo. 

WHY WE WANT YOU. 
"Must we join the Auxiliary and fill the mail bags with 

reports simply' because we have organized a sewing 
society?" Or, "Can't we even meet to se\V to help our 
building fund without h£::!g pestered to join the Auxil
iary?" 

These and similnr q~C'S~~o::s are coming to us through 
the mail, so we dct.:n: t:J c:1swer publicly and emphatic
ally: ·"Of course yvu l:'.n.'' Lut in the next breath we 
must add that we t!c...d ;.·ou, c::d doll'i you think we can 
help you? 
' Not long si~c~ c. s:s~c:· rccd;.-cd a package, of sample 

leaft'ets. She rc<;ti them rrad f;=:..d, "l don't see how these 
are going to hcip ot.r SCW!!lg" svciet~r. Oh yes, the~· are 
very good :l!td 1 lcarm.d some u~:nr.s from them that 1 
didn't know bl:c:·e, bet t!'!.cy :-.~·c o.o \.:i.e to a sewing so
ciety." 

'fherc is wher.:! YGtt k!'c mistr.kc:1, si<>ter, and our new 
phin is to u1·g~ upon ~11 tlH:! sewi11g, ;.:kl '2'1' i'lmcy work 
clubs to kiJl10mt :;ome one at Cl<!h mccti:1g LV n~ad one 
of our lc~ile.ts, o-.· th~ Aux..lh:ty .:olumn m HH H~"'rald, 
Ensign 01· Autumn. Leave;,, :J td r.t •. tc r.c:xt >•Jer ti;lb teU 
the contents of wlmt has l~c.i n"!d, u::;bg ~:~tt: it~~<. . .> as 
a basis of cl:scl!ssicn, P,·v'.>~ '•lJ lit.~ th~ si.;br n :er:·:tl 
to, you will '·lekrn s:JmH.li.•g.' ~~ .1 Jr,ct.l~f~ ..,., 1 ·ut.t~ 
a dllferent sister, [",nd b t:C..s w~,y !· cu \\. t tee:: .• t· t·Hl· 

versat!t w1th nen tit:.'legi:l~ :rul hcp:d ~ .. [__;(!..>,.c., s ~~' 
child weli:'nl'{', do1n:-~n·: ::;,:: .•:: ~:., -:,_:·: .::1' ho,!, o • ··~·~, .:s ·.; 
or some ct!Kr t:s.:ft:l iter:~. 

We need tl::::· !!10tul SU!liKr:: d c·,·:;:·y s:s:c:· b tl!e _i···.::.::L 

~h~;~~~ ~;~~l~.,.~·)~~C~:/ y~~:~ill~,\j:~:~~-.l~~~~\ \~~:~1 CL~~~l:~•::~~;{~ 
such sm~ll so:.i. .. t:-'?3 lthcre "·:·e ~~.~ ... y Jc.Ji'P th~·~ t.:~:;;.: 't_'}L;:. 

would be c;:t. tlwusm:.d d<::l:.:-.!3 .ni:,,_d ia f'. y(:C to Juy 
clothes for some travcli!,2 c:l :·, ~o !·cl·: 1:!1~~ll ::!. litde 
rlteeting house or repail· :·;l u •.. c.· C:-h, {:· U\C needed 
supplies to some poor p::::::.:1:. .:f y<:>~ J":>i·; t:JC Auxiliary 
and report,-only o;1e:.! ~ r('~:::.· v.b:~ ,.,::1 ,·ct be a burden), 
-we can be encol!:·~~snl r.t th~ il1W.:h good being done-
others seeing hew th:: little mites of help of othe1· sisters 
pile up into mountains of good will feel encouraged to 
"go and do likewise." 

If you do -not want to join the Auxiliar:\' we would be 
pleased to send you sam1Jle leallets anyw~y. a;1d if one 
of your members get the Ensig-n we would ask that you 
read the Auxiliary department. "'t·it<! us for sug~es
tions. We are all united in the gospel and we want to 
become acquainted. Don't let jealousies, envyings or hard 
fee!ing~ exist., hut resolve to be one in Christ, 

Mrs. S. R • .Ourgess. 

TO THE .i\IEl\lBEHS OF THE SEWING AND AID DE
PRAT.i\IENT OF 1'HE WO.i\IAN'S AUXILIARY. 

Having been elected superintendent of this department 
at the last general convention, I take this method to give 
such· encouragement and instruction as I can, to the so
cieties belonging to it, in 1·egard to their organization 
and lines of work. 

I assume that you are aU organized, with a full corps 
of officers: President, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer; also such committees as are necessary to 
carry on your work successfully. Be careful that you 
have a strict system of accounting between your secre
tary and treasurer so that at the end of the year you may 
be able to give a splendid 1.·eport of your work and ~·our 
finances. Without the exact figures you will not be able 
to do this. 

The secretary should keep a record of all work done and 

At our Religio business meeting the following officers 
were elected: J. W. Presley president, Jos. Tordoff vice 
president, Sl'. Etta Williams secretary, Robert Taylor 
treaslU'er, E. H. Tordoff organist1 Sr. K. Ingham chorister, 
Edward Hoffman library commissioner, Pearl Jones 
Editor, Sr. Ju1ean Cro~ker home class superintendent. 

Our Religio wo:rk is moving onward and upward, old 
and yow1g working tcgdhe1·. 

Sunday, July 121 Bro. "UcConley was our spet:.i.fo!· in the 
morning nnd B:ro. Rcste:;; in the evening. The Oakland 
Saints enjoyeit :Wo good sermo:its. The attendance at all 
services ·wtl'<:> j.<nod. 

. she also should receive all money coming into the funds 
of the society, ahd aft<:1· t'e~ording the amount, should 
turn same over to the treasurer, always being careful 
to take a receipt for the same. 

A young ~~an has ghen his name for baptism, which 
will be n.!:tc,:r1.t.-i W in a few days. Our branch is grow
ir.g t. ;mmbers ·and spitituality. Bro. Robert Taylor, a 
bright young man1 was called and ordained to the office 
of deacon by Bro. Terry before leaving fol· Seattle. The 
Building Committee is going ahead with improvements 

The treasUl'er should keep a close account of all 1.'e
ceipt.s and disbursements, with vouchers to correspond. 
By this system all mistakes and confusion will be avoided. 

As to your work. Let us try this ycal· to introduce some 
new and interesting features into our work. Of course we 
always have dinners, "'1ppcrs, socials, tlazttr.u>, sales, ete., 
this to be according to your pleasure and opportunities. 
You can Inake quiltS and sell them, also aprons, dusting 
sets, or any saleable articles you care to ur,dertake. You 
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can do qu,llting for oth~r people, go out to sew ~~ tho 
day, and 1f you cnn thtnk of. an original way to make 
money, nil the better. Concerts1 where you have nmsl
cal talent, nrc easily arranged and can be made very 
successful. Try to interest those we cannot attend your 
weekly meetings to make things at home that you can 
sell at your bazarrs. Monthly dues of ten cents for 
each member help to swell your funds. So much for the 
finan:ial, part of U~e work. Now for the "Aid" part. 

ThiB IS n very Important part, indeed, and should be 
carefully considered. Do we know a poor

1 
over-worked 

mother who catmot keep up with the demands upon her 
strength and time? Here is a chance to exemplify the 
"aid" idea by giving a day to sew fo.r her, or help in 
any way most needed. Are there any sick among us? 
!-et us take cheer and comfott to them in whatever way 
ts necessary or possible. The poor we have always with 
liS and. many a helpful thing we can do for thrun by the 
expemhture of only a few hours' time. Dear Sisters, 
let us emulate the meek and lowly One who went about 
doing good. 

Let us not forget the dependent little ones in the Chil
~ren's .Home and make a special effort to help along that 
hne. F~ve cent monthly subscriptions make a nice showing 
~t the end of the year. However remember that your money 
1s your own to dispose with as you see fit. All that the 
Auxiliary requires is a per capita tax of ten cents a yeat• 
for each member, in order that its work may be carried on. 

Now let us talk about the entertaining features of our 
work, Wouldn't it be nice to have informal social gather
ings at the home of some member occasionally? Let 
each one take a piece of fancy wo~ which, when finished, 
could be disposed of at your sales. You could get better 
acquainted, talk over your ·work and make plans. Light 
refreshments could be served, if desired, At your quilt
ing would it not be nice to provide some entertaining 
book which one of your number could read aloud while 
the others work? Afterwards you could discuss what 
you have heard and exchange views upon the subject 
matter. We would suggest such books as "Ben Hur/' 
"The Prince of the House of David," "The Throne of 
David/' "The Pillar of Fire/'-all by Lew Wallace. Ralph 
Connor's works: "Black Rock," "Sky Pilot," "The Man 
from Glengary," etc. "'fhe Harvester" and "Laddie," 
by Gene Stratton Porter; "The Shepherd of the Hills.'' 
by Harold Bell Wright; "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," 
by John Fox. 

Now dear Sisters of the Sewing and Aid Department, 
let us work with t•ight good will this year. Let us try 
to realize how much there is to do and how short the 
time. Please write me often, letting me know of your 
success or of your difficulties. Any assistance I can give 
~lou in any way will be cheerfully and gladly given. 
We hope you will all take an interest in our annual dis
play of work at Conference and prepre some good 
exhibits. No not forget that organized effort is the kev 
to success, and let us all pull together for grand result;, 

Yours for the dear cause1 

Edith !II. Cochran. 
Sup't Sewing and Aid Dep. 

~~07 :3o. 17th St., St. Joseph, ~Io. 

:;_;, _ CORRESPONDENCE ,;;:, 
s:o,~~i;!; 

Joplin, :Ole. 
Dear Ensign:-This no doubt will be the last "jot" until 

the close of the grandest reunion eYet· held in the Spring 
River District. 

We are introducing several inovations which will con
tribute largely to the comfort of campers, Tents from 
$2.00 to $2.50 as last year, meals 20c or $3.50 per week 
for adults. Bro. S, G. Carrow in charge of tents, Bro. 
A. C. Silvers secretary and treasurer will carry the 
money bag. Bro. Lue Carrow police and in charge of 
grounds, \Valte1· Chrestensen in charge of cooking and 
boarding tent. 

Sr. Grace English with a corps oi assistants will be 
the chaperon of the young girls, also ha\-·e full charge of 
the baby tent, which will be located in a quiet part of 
the ctl.mp, where every facility for ditecting the play of 
the bab~s •sill be ample. \Ve shall ll'Y and combine rest 
and recreation with s~rvice, tired moth~rs may be relieved 
of drudgery and care and their children properly cared 
for while they may enjoy a real treat for ten days at 
the expense of the reunion, swings for boys and girls will 
be provided, with a superintendent over each, an automo
bile parade to the falls daily, for bathing and r:St 'neath 
the dense foliage of forest monarchs, will be a gladsome 
feature; the main service will be in the evening, A big 
preacher and a big crowd, when old Sol has hid his burn
ing face and the. cool ·winds from the Ozark hills are 
invigorating and refreshing. 

Sr. ?.!ollie Davis will be in charge of the Auxiliaries. 
Sr. Flo. McNicholls will weild the banton of music with 
Nell Brocaw manipulating the keys, :\lyra Brackenbury 
and l\lamie Hilliard in the solo roll, together with all the 
musical talent in the district marshaled and fully arrenged, 
and that the beautiful park may resound the song and 
story we are working and praying. 

T .. W. Chatburn, 

Beaverton, Mich., July 13 
Editor Ensign:-Will you please announce through 

the columns of the Ensign that there will be a two-day 
meeting held at Saginaw, Michigan, Augnst 1st and 2nd, 
and at Butman August 8th and 9th, and at Beaver
ton, Augnst 15th and 16th. All Saints coming to Beaver
ton by train on the D. and l\L and M. C. railways "'ill 
be met at Gladwin, Friday evening. There will also be 
a two-day meeting held at Rose City, Aug. 22 and 23. 
Every body come and have a spiritual feast. Good speak
ers will be in attendance. 

Beo. W. Burt, Dist. Pres. 
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EVERLASTING LWE. 
Funeral Exercises of 1\frs. Riley Briggs held o.t hc>r lnt(' 

residence, Independence, Mo., Saturday, June 27th, 1914, 
10 o.. m. 

Sermon delivered by Elder Frederick M. Smith. 
RepOrted by BelleR. James. 

The hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light" was sung by a 
choir composed o'f Mesdames Brackenbury and 
Brocaw, and Messrs Bullard and Brocaw, after 
which the following prayer was offered hy Elder 
W. H. Garrett: 

"Our heavenly Father, we are·mude to feel that 
truly in thee we live and move and have om· being 
and that thou hast appointed the bounds of our 
habitation; thou hast decreed because of a broken 
law that man, this mortal man, must decay t- that 
there must cOme a time when the end of mortality 
shaH be reached, and thougl~ we· have filled well 
the measure of our creation in that work that 
thou hast given to us, thou hast given us also 
the blessed assurance that we shall enter iiito thy 
rest. And as we assemble here this morning with 
our hearts touched \vith the grief that has come 
to this home, we humbly pray that thy presence 
may comfort our hearts and may cheer our spirits 
and malte us to realize that indeed thou hast or
dained all things wisely and for our best and 
eternal happiness.· • 

We thank thee for the hope of the gospel, that 
after the fitful scenes of mortality, after its dis
appointments, its griefs, its strifes; after its con
flicts and after its victories, that we are permitted 
to enter into thy rest and to associate with the 
good and the pure who have through all ages, 
manifested their love for God and that which was 
right. 

0, our Father, we are grateful this morning· 
to thee that this was the faith and the hope of 
om· sister, departed. Thou didst give to her a 
work to do in the earth; she has filled that sphere 
'veil; she has wrought good in her life; she has 
blessed many through her kindly ministrations, 
and her children, her companion, have felt the up
lifting force of her life and her influence, im
pressing them with that which is noble and true 
and upright, impressing them with the joy and 
with the blessings that follow those who are obe
dient unto God. We realize that she has done what 
she could and she has well filled the work that 
thou hast given her to do, and having completed 
it, thou hast taken her unto thyself that she might 
rest from hei· labors, that she might rest from 
the work in which she has toiled these many 
years, and await the coming of the loved ones 
in those blessed conditions that thou hast pre
pared for them who love thee and serve thee ill 
life. 

\Ve pray, dear Father, that the men1or.r of tills 
sweet life may ever abide with those who have 
been so influenced thereby and that they may 
look forward to the time when they- shall see 
this loved .one again, not as they look upon her 
today-though peaceful and composed-but com
ing in the brightness of the. glory of God with 
her face shining with his glory, they shall again 
enter into communion and association with her 
and with all who have· washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 

Gracious Father, do thou remember her loved 
companion and aid him in the lonely hours that 
are before him. Oh God, do thou be with him 
as a present help in his time of need. Bless these 
dear children . upon whom she has lavished so 
much of love and of earnest. and faithful service; 
may they rea.Hze that in parting with mother 
today that it is but for a season and that sh~ 
has gone into those conditions for which she has 
eminently fitted and prepared herself in follow
ing the dear Lord; and may those precious and 
i:Jeautiful traits of character that so adorned her 
"life and made her so precious in their sight and 
in the sight 6f others impress them, that they 
also may make the world better because they are 
a part of it. And while we- nll realize, dear Lord, 
:that we have a loss today) may the corm·,_~1·t and 
the a·ssuranee oi this fact that our loss ;,_.~rc is 
·her gain, r, · :·:Y that inJeed comfort every heart 
:and may thE-y ta~m up the burdens of life and the 
conflicts that >!!"e before them with that cheerful
ness and ''11th ti-~ .. ~t energy that shall enable them 
to ettdu.ra unto th6 end. 

We pray that this dear mother who has watched 
<>ver this life these many years, ·who has given 

ZI()N'S ENSIGN 

that assistance and that comfort that only a 
mother ,Can give, who sees this daughter laid away 
today, may be comforted in the thought cf the 
rest and peace and the joy into which this dear 
one is entering. Remember the brother and the 
sisters who have faithfully- done titeir part _in 
malting this life a happy one as far as they could, 
for their associatiQns have been indeed joyous 
and happy and comforting, and so may they be 
comforted in the tl)ought that this association
broken for the present-'-shall again be renewed 
and resumed under better and higher and holier 
and purer conditions and those that shall never 
end. 

We pray that thou wilt bless thy servant in the 
remarks that he shall malta tills morning. Oh, 
may such a message that shall do us all good be 
given to him for us, and may we be profited there
by and comforted and so glorify thee. Hear us 
in our humble petitions. 

. \Ve pray again, also to remember the absen tone. 
Thou lrnowest how his heart is turned to this 
scene this n1orn.ing· and though unable to be pres
ent, how he longs to be here. We pray thee, 
dear Father, that the peace and comfort of thy 
spirit may abide with him. 

And now into thy hands we commend us. We 
pray for thy peace, blessing and direction and 
that thou wilt lead us all kindly through life, 
and ultimately may we have so wrought that 
we may be found worthy to stand among the 
sanctified and the redeemed and receive that 
crown of everlasting life, the welcome that thou 
hast for those who serve thee faithfully and 
endure unto the end, as has our sister, we ask, 
in Jesus name. Amen." 

The choir sang, "Some day we'll understand/' 
and Bro., Smith addressed the gathering as fol
lows:-

"This morning, in coming to offer a few words 
at the bier of our departed sister, I cannot but 
feel a degree of pleasure-if such a te11n can be 
used on an occasion of this kind-that even 
though the preacher may not be able to brihg 
to you in his message a Jesson which could be 
deduced philosophically that would be worth our 
while, still if the life of the sister who has de
parted can but momentarily be held before your 
vision, the strengthening of your Christian forti
tude, the vivifying· of your saintly courage by 
that picture, ought to be worth the while of every 
one here. 

Two passag·es of scripture come to my mind 
this morning as perhaps affording an adequate 
basis for the few remarl\s we may make. One 
of the old sages whose words have been worth 
while recording and which have as a consequence, 
been handed down to us, exclaimed: "\Vhat fs 
man that thou art mindful of him?" And ages 
after that there came an answer to it in the 
languag-e: "And God so loved the world that he 
sent his only begotten Son, that whosoever be
liveth on him should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life." · 

In a proper perspective of these two passages 
there is contained all that is worth while in both 
philosophy and religion, that which will give us 
a vivifying answer to the question, u·what is 
man," and also give us hope of what man will be. 

The importance of the iirst quotation, couched 
though it be in very few and siiui)le words, might 
be sent out by repeating the question three times, 
laying the emphasis in each instance on different 
words: \Vh3.t is man? \Vhat is man? \Vhat in 
man? An answer thereto involves all that might 
be found in the field of biology in attempting to 
determine man's place in the animal life of the 
world. It will encompass all that scientists are 
able to produce towards determining what man's 
place is in the universe; it will encompass all 
that has been developed in the way of philosophy 
to detennine why to man alone has been given 
the power~ of reason. 

A superficial attempt to answer the question 
biologically will run counter to difficulties. I 
talked not long ago to n lf'~n1.1ed medical man, · 
one whose experience in the medical world has 
not only been wide but whose mental processes 
have- been greatly exercised in attempt.s to de
termine man's place ancl his attitude toward his 
Creator, and to answer the question, Is there 
anything- beyond the g-rave. And be thonght he 
had answered the difii.culty when he said he was 
forced to believe contrary to the faith that had 
been instilled into him by his mother in his early 
associations that man lived afterwards because 
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of an experience he had when he had been ren .. 
dered unconscious for a number of hours. He 
said that during that space or period of uncon
sciousness, had his arm been amputated he would 
not have known it; had his foot been taken off 
he would have been none the wiser, and his ar
gument was that because he had thus lain for 
hours totally unaware of time and happenings, 
therefore there was no continuity of personality, 
that in the physical functions of the brain lay all 
there was of jJersonality. He said: "If there is 
an individuality that lives beyond death, why was 
not I conscious of being sow.ewhere and of being 
something?" The answer to this is: If there be 
an after life, if there be a continuity of person
ality and individuality outside of or extraneous 
to the physical body, it takes the very thing that 
we call "dissolution" to bring about or engender 
consciousness after death, and this simple answer 
had not occurred to the man. Have we not all 
observed facts to substantiate this? When be
side the bed of our passing loved oneS we see the 
light of life leave the eyes. Instantly that light 
goes out we lmow there has been brought about a 
change. The chemist is not able to detect that 
change in a chemical analysis of the human body, 
nor the biologist in the physical structure-the 
soul has departed amidst the mystery connected 
with death. There are some things over and 
above us, beyond om· heads, beyond the reach 
of our mental vision or grasp that we cannot 
understand, that are touched only or approached 
when we enter into the fields of hope and faith. 

Man, because of his reasoning power occupies 
a peculiar place in the life of the world. What 
that place is is perhaps given to philosophy to 
miswer, hence philosophy enters into a discussion 
of the question; "What is man?" I have not 
time this morning, even if I had the ability, to 
make a digest of what the philosophers of the 
world have attempted to give in the way of an 
answer to this. There is some reason why he 
has been given the faculty peculiar to him alone, 
why he alone is able to determine what his atti
tude is and to become conscious of his co-ordi
nation with other animal life. 

Besides the ans,ver of biology and philosophy 
the question, \Vhat is man? there is yet the an
swer or religion which answer is found in at~ 
tempts to determine our sonscious attitude to
wards a higher power. Philosophy is an attempt 
to co-ordinate available facts- of knowledge having 
a bearing upon our question of determining· what 
man is. Religion goes further and tries to de~ 
termiue our conscious attitude tmvard God. ~And 
this brings us to the second part of the question, 
\Vhat is man, that thou art mindful of him? The 
first part calls our attention to biology and phil
osophy and the latter part to religion, as giving 
an answer perhaps more important than that 
given by philosophy or biolog·y as to what man 
is-that of determining his attitude toward tllis 
grea,t overruling power that we call God. 

\Vhen we have thus briefly looked into or 
examined the fore part of the question, there 
comes to us, after our minds have traversed the 
intervening periods of history~ the other quo
tation \Ve used: "And God so loved the world that 
he gave his only bego.tten Son, that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish but have 
everlasting life." 

The "Son" here referred to we o{ course, 1mow 
to be the Christ; and whether we believe in him 
as Jesus the man, or as Jesus the Ghrist, it still 
remains true that through him has come to us 
the great message and doctrine, that gives no 
uncertain answer to the question, \Vhat is man? 
At this juncture let us recall that the study of 
the development of mankind reveals the fact that 
there is a universal belief in something beyond 
death; that there is a belief in a supreme power, 
the supreme being. A superficial examination of 
the ~tluric religions might indicate that there are 
many instances in which a belief in the future 
world, or in the other world is extremely chaotic 
and perhaps nothing more than a belief h\ the 
activity of the souls or spirits of the departed, 
whether that activity be benigh or malignant, 
many of the religious ceremonies being efforts 
to placate the angry spirits or retain the good 
will of those not ang1.·y. These apparently very 
crude beliefs in the existence of the spirits de
parted resulting in ancestry-worship, may upon 
a more thorough and sympathetic examination 
reveal the fact that tmderlying the worship of 
departed ancestors who as spirits still interest 
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themselves in mundane affairs is a fundamental 
belief in the great all-powerful ruler of all spirits, 
God. 

So with the Fire-Worshippers and various other 
religions they are tribal or racial; they worship 
things symbolical of God. The idea of this gl'eat 
Power is pCJrslstent and quite universal. 

For the purpose of the hour we need go no 
further in;speaking of the Christ or this "Son" 
that the- passage we have quoted refer3 to, in 
s!uiaking of his teuchings or philosophy, than to 
call attention very briefly to his belief or his 
teachii1g in regard to this phenomenon we call 
death. Briefly, the message that Christ brought 
to us is that there is a purtiose in all creation, 
that God has created man for a specific purpose; 
that he has placed him here to work out his 
destiny; that it is a probationary period; that 
contingent upon his activity here is the degree 
of celestial glory in the state of his future ac
tivity. This brings into view the idea of a fu
ture world, and Christ has taught us to hop!>
has given us that buoyancy of spirit that comes 
only from a faith in God and in the plan that 
Christ has revealed to us, that the activities of 
an iildividual are not at an end when dissolution 
takes place, but they are taken to a place where 
their activity becomes more important because 
of their closer association with_ the all-pervading 
power of Deity-t!iat these activities may be 
more directly under tl\e supervision of the One 
whose hand is guiding the motion of the planets 

· and the forces of the universe and that when 
our loved ones leave us they g·o where not so 
much of the disadvantageous exists and where 
not so much of the pain is suffered, but where 
more of joy and peace is had, and we speak of 
that place as a place where they are at rest. 

Whether this religion be . bol'll of a desire to 
have something better or whether we admit that 
it is natural and universal in the human race 
because it is a fact, still we must admit that an 
enormous amount of good has come to the world 
because of the doctrine, because of the buoyancy 
with which ii enables us to tide over these difficult 
times of separating from our loved ones, be
cause of the hope that is instilled in our hearts, 
that the activity of our departed friends-es
pecially those who have left a good record-is 
not at an end, but they are able to continue their 
individuality and their works of good and acom
plish still gTeater usefulness in some other place. 

It is customary on occasions of this kind to 
read some facts and figures in regard to the life 
of the departed one. This we may well. dispense 
with this 11_1orning. As I look around upon this 
audience I am made to feel that the reading of 
an obituary notice is unnecessary; that to those 
who have come here the mere dates of the birth 
and marriage and the other epoch-marking dates 
of our departed sister are unnecessary; for I 
cannot but believe that to every individual here 
stands out at this moment other things of greater 
and more f~r-reaching importance, the kindly 
acts of the departed one, the faithfulness of her 
service, the beauty of her character, her sin
cerity of purpose, her grace, her integrity-all 
are before us this morning. Had our sister been 
one, who, because of keenness of intellect, or per
haps because of a determination to engage in 
those- activities, leading to the accumulation of 
wealth and had she been able _to leave a large 
amount of accumulated wealth, as compared with 
records she has left, her life's work would have 
weighed but little with this audience, and as far 
aS her life in our memory is concerned, it would 
have been extremely fugacious. But today her 
records stand out before us in brilliancy and stirs 
our hearts perhaps as it never has even during 
her life, as well as we loved to meet her. And I 
can conceive how as time passes and we can get 
fmther away from the direct memory of her 
association and therefore forget the humanity 
that after all was with her, her life's record, the 
heritage she has left to us will become more val
ued. Why? Because unconsciously we throw 
aside the false ~riterion of the world in which 
success is 1neasm·ed by the amount of c·,-ealth a 
:nla:n accumulates and we put in ih:> place the 
criterion .)f !lltruisn~ and service. Consequently 
our heurts ~r·: today touched with that fellow 
feeling that. makes the whole world kin. Om· 
deceased r,~.t,.,.;_· h-~B left a record that we can 
point ~o with pride and say "She was a cJtild of 
God." As a child of God she was a sister of men 
and _tlie record of her service has been that she 
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showed her devotion to God by serving mankind.'' 
And no greater recol'd C<'tn anyone leave thnn 
that. In no truer, more significant or in no broad
er way can a· person show his devotion to God 
than in service to his fellowmen. 

Today we are touched by the tender fellow-feel
ing of sympathetic grief, but in the hoUl' of our 
affliction and in the dept,lS of our grief, we can 
still rejoice that there has come to uS that hope, 
that faith that causes us to believe in and to 
have assurance of a life beyond. And hence we 
are not as those who mourn without hope. So 
even in the midst of oui· sorrow we can lift our 
hearts to God and rejoice that our sister who 
has just left behind her such a record of sweet 
service to man that if the message that Christ 
has left to the world is divin-e we have the assur
ance that buoys us up and even (hies our eyes 
from tears, and we can believe it is well with 
her because she has gone to the parac;lise of rest 
where under the benign influence of God who 
gave her life she can still exercise her sweet ac
tivity in blessing others. And for this hope and 
for this faith, I this morning, bless God." 

ship, and the spiritual authorities are not pm~it
ted to enrich themselves from the tithes gathered. 

\Ve are democratic in prinr.iple, to this extent: 
that in the annual Conference~ legislation may 
originate with any delegate, whether of the pl'iest
hood or the laity, male or .female; and that all 
proposed legislation is freely debated on the floor 
of the assembly, and is decided by niajority vote. 

We believe that the laws of the land should be 
strictly obeyed, and _hold to the principle laid 
down by Joseph Smith dul'ing his life: 'He that 
keepeth the laws of God hath no need to break 
the laws of the land.' 

Our pulpit is open to the representatives of any 
Christian organization to debate the question. 
We court investigation and challenge the world 
to prove that we, as a body, have ever taught or 
practiced polygamy or any of its ldndred doctrines 
that have been practiced by the Utah Mormon 
Church. 

Writings Show Aversion to Polygamy. 
"Our opposition to polygamy comes from not 

only an innate limTor of its effects, but because 
qur sacred boolrn mention it as especially displeas
ing to God. One of the commandments given to 

WHERE THE REORGANIZED CHURCH the Church as early as 1831, says: 
DIFFERS FROM 1\lORMONISM. . "I say unto you that whoso forbideth to marry, 

(The following article is from the Brookly (N. Y.) 
Daily Engle" Of July 5th and was written by Bro. E. B. 18 not ordained of God 1m to man; wherefore it is 
Hull, pastor of the Brooklyn Church in 1·eply to state- lawful that he should have one wife, and they 
ments made by Miss C. T. Swartz, to the effect that twain shall be one flesh." 
11The Reorganized Church of the Latter Day Saints is The Book of Monnon says: 
really worse than the original body, and, although it "\VI 
claims to forbid polygamy, it is practiced by the mem- · 1erefore, my brethren, hear me and hearken 
bers."-Editor. to- the word of the Lord; for there shall not any 

In a letter to The Eagle, the Rev. E. B. Hull, man among you have save it be one wife.11 

pastor of the Brookdyn Branch, Reorganized "Three other places does this book inveigh 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Park against the abomination of polygamy and the re
Place and Schnectady avenueJ takes issue with the organization, recognizing that those who would 
statement 1'ecently made by Miss C. T. Swartz trample on God's laws would also trample on 
of the National Reform Association, at the Cen- the laws of the land, began early to look with 
tral Presbyterian Church, when she said that "the suspicion l1pon the pretentious of Brigham Young 
reorganized church is worse than the original and his followers. Naturally they were sufferers 
body, and its members practice po1ygamy. 11 in the introduction of these abominations, for they 

l\'Ir. Hull, in his letter to The Eagle, says: knew that they would be classed with those who 
"This is clearly an error on the part of the were steeped in this iniquity. So, in 1863, we 

lecturer. She evidently is not conversant with established a mission in Utah to protest against 
the history of the two organizations (the Reor- the evils practiced there, and to endeavor, so far 
ganized L. D. S. and the Utah Ivlormons), or she as possible, to turn the people from the wrong. 
would know that the Reorganized Church is in They found that their fears were well grounded. 
no way connected with the Utah Mormons; and They found that the people out there were not 
is distinctly anti-polygamous; has been so from only treating the laws of God with contempt, 
the beginning to the present time. but they were trampling on the most sacred 

VVe do not care to assume any of the odium privilegs of citizenship in the ·Republic. 
which attaches to those who believe in the per- Consequently, we took early measures to bring 
nicious ·and heretical doctrine of pl~tral marriage. these things before Congress, and recommend 
\Ve openly denounce such obnoxious doctrine, leg·islation to put a stop to these abuses. On 
and aflirm that such teachings were never a part April 12, 1876, a memorial was sent to Congress 
of the original faith of the Church of the Latter pointing out the abuses and asking that such 
Day Saints, as founded by Joseph Smith, Jr., in measures be taken that would in the future bring 
1830, or of the Reorganization, but was intro- about a better cond~tion of things. 
duced by Brigham Young, after the emigration Says Reorganized Church Led Crusade 
to Utah, in 184'/, at which time he led thither a 
band of about 10,000 from the membership of over Against Evils. 
150,000; this was three years after the death of "I mention these things to show that the or-
the prophet Joseph Smith. The main body of ganization of which I am a member, and a repre
the church refused to follow Brigham Young, sentative, proceded other religious organizations, 
and from the remaining members a reDl·gani- not only in the field oi religious endeavor, to 
zation was affected

1 
in 1860, with Joseph Smith, show these people the error of their ways, but pre

the oldest son, as their leader and president. ceded other bodies in recommending legislative 
"ThiR man is still living-, having served the enactments that would blot out tltis foul stain 

church in this capacity from 1860 to the present on the Nation. This has caused many of the 
time. He now resides in Independence, l\io., the newspapers of the day to draw the distinction 
headquarters of the church. between us and the Church in Utah. The people 

"\Ve have not the least objection to what any composing this organization were fully alive to 
may say of the evils of Utah Mormonism. We the dangers lurking there, and not only did they 
recognize that many evils exist among that people, begin in 1876, but they have continued to advo
and it is a fact that the Reorganized Church has cate national intervention looking to the blotting 
done more to put down those evils (instead of out of polygamy. Twelve years ago last April, 
being a party to them) than all the other Chris- this body of religious ,-;,orkers met in general 
tian churches combined. conference in Lamoni, Iowa, and on April 17, the 

Says Reorganized Church First Sent following· resolution, with its preamble, was pre-
Missionaries to Utah. sen ted and unanimously adopted: 

"Our church was the first to send missionaries "\Vhereas, It is cunently repor~ed that polyg-
into Utah, to call these people back from the vile amy is still practiced in Utah and Adjacent States 
practices and heresies into which their leaders had and Territories, in defiance of the laws of God and 
led them. We do not teach, practice or believe the laws of the land; and 
the doctrine or' polygamy, nor have we ever done Whereas, the laws enacted by State legislation 
so. We regard it _as unocriptural, unscientific and seem to be inadequate to prevent or prohibit the 
contrary to the nobler sentiments of manhood. practice of polygamy without the intervention of 

We. do not believe in political interferance. Our Federal enactment; therefore, be it 
members are free to support any political.party, Resolved1 That we, the Reorganized Church of 
without dictation or interference from the priest- Jesus Cluist of Latter Day Saints, in General 
hood. Conference assembled, favor the enaCtment of au 

We do not belieu(~ in cenunereialism within amendment to the Constitution of the United 
the chlll'ch, as exhfnited in Utah. While we hold - States prohibiting the practice of polygamy in all 
to the law of tithing as a Scriptnral doctrine, the the States and Territories under the jurisdiction 
paying of tithes is optional \vith the member- of the Republic.'' 
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· "I presume. that the qqestion of Mormonism 
rievor had a more thorough investigation than it 
had during what· is lmown as the Smoot trial in 
the United States Senate, in 1906. Of this, U. S. 
Senator Julius C. Burrows, chahman of the com
mittee on Investigation, says: 

11ln order to induce his followers more readily 
to accept this infamous doctrine, Brigham Young 
himself invoked the name of Joseph Smith the 
1\fartyr, whom many sincerely believe to be a 
true prophet, and ascribed to liim the reception 
of a revelation from the Almighty in 1843, com
manding the Saints to talre unto themselves a 
multiplicity of wives, limited in number only by 
the measures of their desires. • • * Such the 
mythical story palmed off on a deluded people." 

"We also have the decisions of two United 
States Courts, showing that the Utah Mormon 
Church departed from the faith and afterward 
incorporated into their system the belief and prac
tice of polygamy and other false doctrines, con
trary to the original Chm·ch, of which the reor
ganization is the lawful and legal successors. 

Joseph Smith, the eldest son of Joseph Smith, 
jr., the prophet; is now acting as the earth h~ad 
of the Reorganized Church; he is the foremost 
anti-polygamist. Joseph Fielding Smith, the head 
of the Utah Mormons, is the son of Hyrum 
Smith; he is a polygamist, with five wives, and 
has a family of forty-three children. 

Not one of our leaders has even been arrested 
or charged with violating the civil law, nor has 
the Government ever had the least trouble- in 
dealing with us. The l\Iormon Church has been 
a continual source of annoyance to the N ationJ 
and by upholding polygamy it places a blotch 
upon the pages of our history that belongs only 
to the ages of barbarism. Their leaders are now 
living in self-confessed violation of the law, and 
thousands of dollars have been spent by the 
government in prosecuting them. 

Now, let any fair-minded man consider these 
facts and he will readily see that for us to say 
nothing, when these two churches are represented 
as the same, would be a sin of omission of which 
we do not wish to be guilty.~' 

JACKSON COUNTY. 
By Elder Edward Rannie. 

In the revelations to the Church Jackson County 
is made an important place, and whatever fame 
may come to other places it will not rob it of its 
pre-erninence as a locality in the building up of 
Zion. Within its borders will be located a city 
called the New Jerusalem, a land of peace, a 
city of refuge, a place of safety/' the place for 
the city of Zion, a consecrated spot. Independence 
is the center place and the place for the temple. 
It is one of the places where the saints were 
commanded to purchase laTid. (Doctrine and 
Covenants 45:12, 57:1, 98 :9.) 

Because of the facts stated above, it oug·ht to 
be of interest t'o the saints to know something 
about the present condition of Jackson County, 
and what are the opportunitices for people who 
may locate within its borders. The writer has 
lived within its borders for five years, and dur
ing that time has learned some things by ob
servation, and others ·by diligent search where it 
is possible to find them, and although it is but 
a small part of what can be obtained, the few 
facts to be presented will be of value to those 
who may contemplate moving into that region of 
country. I am not in any way connected with any 
real estate firms, either direct or remote, by 
which I could Teceive any renumeration, my only 
motive is to be of service to the saints. It pos
sesses rich and valuable agricultural lands at 
prices from $100 to $500 or more per acre, de
pending on its location to the important markets, 
and the improvements that may be _thereon. 

On five acres of land within a reasonable dis
tance from Kansas City, or Independence, an hon
est, industrious man, one who possesses a knowl
edge of how. to raise vegetables, small fruit and 
poultry, can ha~Je a lm·ger income, a better home, 
and more of the real comforts of life than the 
common laborer who receives from $1.50 to ~2.00 
per day. The same kind of a man on ten acres 
\\ill, with s .. AlL care m~d diligence, have more of 
the comfort~ of life and home than the average 
mechanic wh;_; receives a daily wage of from 
$3.00 to ~4.00 l::,~r day. And tlu~ man who has 
th~ abihty- and means to farm larger tracts, up 
to the hundreds of acres, his income will be cor-
xespondingly lm·gel". · 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Jackson County has a population of more than 
300,000, and Kansas City, Mo., had in 1910 a pop
Illation of 248,000, and the preceding decade it 
had increased 85,000; the same ratio of increaae 
from 1910 to the present year would make the 
present number 280,000. Kansas City, Kansas, 
is onlY separated from it by the state line; a per
son can stand with a foot in each city and at the 
same time be in two different states; it has a 
population of about 100,000. 

Independence has a population of more than 
10,000 and is connected by street railway with 
Kansas City; the distance between the business 
centers of the two cities is about ten miles, and 
the running time for the street cars is about 
tlfty minutes. The distance between the c.Ol1JOr
ate limits of the two cities is about two and one
half miles which is largely occupied by suburban 
residences. I{ansas City is a great industrial 
commullity,.. it has great mills, factories and 
shops; it is the commercial metropolis of the 
Southwest; it is the second in importance in the 
world in the live stock trade, with its mammoth 
packing houses; it is a great railroad center, 
twenty trunk lines entering itJ handling its mon
strous passenger traffic through the second lai·g
est passenger station in the United States; it is 
to have one of the ten reserve banks to be located 
in the United States, as a result of recent legis
lation at Washington, D. C., changing our entire 
banking system. Independence and all the County 
shares in the wealth that comes to the community 
because of the great importance of Kansas City 
in the commercial' world. Jackson County con
tains great stone quarries and large cement mills 
which are very valuable to the building trades. 
The county has nearly 300 miles of macadamized 
roads, and is adding- to it each year at an outlay 
of one-half million dollars. The Standard Oil Re
finini Company has great refineries at Sugar 
Creek, two and one-half miles from Independence, 
which gives employment to several h~mdred men. 
Kansas City has two large public markets, where 
the farmer, truck gardner, and fru.it grower can 
dispose of Iris products to the very best advantage 
to himself and the consumer. 

Both Kansas City and Independence can feel an 
honest pride in her public schools. In the former 
city the building of schools is a continuous propo
sition; the constant increase of the population 
will not permit them for one year to cease build
ing operations. In the latter city two new eight 
room buildings are just completed, which shows 
the continuollS growth in the city in which we 
have a· special interest. 

The extensive coal fields uear to our county is 
a valuable asset to those engaged in manufactur
ing, and a help to the home consumer in obtaining 
fuel at reasonable prices. The great lumber re
gions southwest being near to us is a boon to 
the ·home builder, making it possible to obtain 
a home at less cost than it is possible in the 
country .. farther north. The climate is temperate, 
the winters are not severe, springtime comes 
early and the autumns linger well on to Christmas 
time. This makes it very desirable for the agri
culturest and those engaged in out door labor. 
In other parts of the country there are several 
towns ranging from several hundred to more 
than one thousand in population, all being 
connected with Kansas City by railroads and 
wagon roads. 

In a religious way the opportunities are ex
cellent for om· people, and conditions for future 
growth are very favorable. In Kansas City, Mo., 
there are four branches (Kansas. City, Kansas, 
six). In Independence there are three branches 
and two missions, all of which have church build
ings; the difference between the branch and a 
mission is that the former has an organization 
with the usual set of officersJ and the latter has no 
organization, and is in charge of some one ap:
pointed by the Stake Presidency, and has all the 
usual meetings, including Sunday school and Re
ligio; it is the preliminary work for a branch. 
There are two branches between Kansas City and 
Independence; Mt. Washing Lon and Englewood1 

and one at Lee's Summit, fourteen miles from 
Independence, and missions at East Independence 
and Courtney. The membership is quite near four 
tbousand in the county. 

In the light of the above facts, from every 
view point, Jackson Cn1.1.nty 113: an h:npurtant place 
to which our people can come. It offers oppor~ 
tunities to all classes of labor; the fannerJ gard
ner, fruit grower, poultry man, mechanic, common 
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laborer, stenographer, salesman, sales,adies, busi
ness men, professional occupn.tionsJ such as law
yers, doctors, surgeons, dentists and educators. 
There is not a place in our country where the 
opportunities are better for the honest and in
dustrious man or woman to obtain the comforts 
of life. The one that will succeed in other parts 
of our country can do the same in tlackson County, 
and the one that is a failure elsewher, if it is be
cause he lacli:s honesty, industry, and business 
ability, will likely continue on in the samq,old way. 
When we consider the great natural resources 
of the county and what is tributary to it, and 
that it is a midway between the two oceans, and 
far north from the Gulf of Mexico, so that if 
troublesome times come with foreign nations and 
we must needs "flee to Zion for safety," it will 
most likely offer the safety desired. The provision 
is a loving expression of our heavenly Father's 
watch care over his children. 

\Vickedness is found here as common as else
where, but in the gathering of the righteous of 
our own people, in co-operation with the other 
good people in the community, many of the evils 
will be removed that we now suffer from. It is cow
ardly to run in the face of danger, and then come 
back after the victory has been won by the vil
ient soldiers for the rig·ht. 

Our heavenly Father knew that Zion must have 
a small beginning, it must .grow out from the 
center, and extend as far and wide as there are 
righteous people to occupy, and he selected a part 
of the country that was rich in natural resources. 
Many of our people are making mistakes that 
b1·ing- to them financial and spiritual loss, because 
they locate in communities where the opportuni
ties fc:r earning a living are not good, and they 
must t::oon move elsewhere, which is often to 
.J"nck..:;o~l County, which, had they dm~e in their 
first.. mc.ve would sometimes have saved the price 
of a .'j·oo:l home. The Lord does not want us to 
move to Zion because we cannot earn a living 
else·.·,hc!·e, but for the reason that he has a mar
velot.s y;:,.,ri...: to accomplish in the latter days that 
the orvphds l'r-:.ra the time of Enoch to that of 
Chri: i: have prophcsiJrt of, and we are to be co
\Vo:.kel"3 ·witl~ hir'l to :niD.g it about. If we had 
sun~t cc1fi:l1 r:.:::t!\-"r~ in 'icw, jl.!::>t to go there and 
haYe a (l'U.?P.!l'.. ti;n;· v1hile some one else does 
th~ Wf .. d., \'f.! ,;~:·:l.!~· :::;t.~y r.way. I will venture 
• 1: o)i'l~u t i11 .!1c q~)i;·.: •. t.i..J:l of the law concern
L:.; ::~:~.- g,1: h·:r:p~· .. nd v.L:~.:; the attitude of the 
eldL!.i"G n;IJt.:d l;e b ,.~i ... .>i•:·g il~.:t:;.·uction to the 
saiHt:.J, J.:lt~ ..;l:o!.:.ld th::::- r.:c.<~:.· have a doubt in his 
mind vz t0 the intc~:p: d :;.t•.-;:1 given, write to the 
pres:dir::~· lJ.id"!.tJi! c£ ·.-:Lc ci:l.r::h, and if the writer 
is b ('!':. u.· h2 YiiJ l:e J <ls~· as willing to correct 
the :::i:·hd:c ::.s I~C! is to write this paper. It is 
lm::.:~·.;r:ly L· h~.;;e a controversy in the church 
pap<.::; 3, o_,· b private, when it is so easy to appeal 
to tl"?.e persons whom the law makes the counsel
lors in such matters. 

1st. The party interested, when it becomes 
necessary to change his location, his first effort 
should be to locate in Jackson County, for Zion 
must be built from the center out. 

2nd. There is not another place in Zion and the 
regions round about that offers so many oppor
tunities for all classes of labor, business, and 
professional work by which it is possible for n1en 
to earn a living and help spread the gospel. This 
will not in any way conflict with the law that 
refers to gathering to the regions round about, 
but the first effort should be in that region of 
country, and should conditions not be favorable 
then go to some of the near cmmties, this is not 
because some of the surr.ounding country does 
not offer good opportunities, but because we must 
concentrate our energies and not waste them by 
too much scattering. It is no more necessary 
under present conditions for all to move to the 
central community than for every one holding the 
priesthood should go out in the field as mission
aries. The deciding of the matter is one of the 
very important things in our life and which v.·m 
affect the Lord's work in building up Zion. The 
law points out the way, "for according to the 
law every man that cometh up to Zion must lay 
all things before the bishop in Zion." (D. C. 
72 :3). That does not mean that you must sell 
your farm or home or business where you live 
and put the money all in a sack, and lay it and 
your personal effects and children at the feet of 
the bishop. The interpretation put on the Jaw 
by the hishopdc and approve<! by the church is, 
that you should file an inventory with the bishop 
which would inform him as to your wealth, your 
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indebtedness, your occupatio~t, the nuinber of chil
dren, and with- it any information that would 
help him understand your condition and that of 
yol1r children, their lte~ds and plans for the fu
ture in regard to their occupations, the conditions 
where you live, whether in a branch or in an iso
lated condition. This is not wanted because the 
bishop wants to rob you, or dictate to you in 
your private affairs and be an autocrat, and 
domineer over you like some despot. He wants 
to be your friend, to help you so that you can do 
the best possible for yourself and. children and 
at the same time help build up Zion; and this 
applies the same to the Stake Bishopric whom 
the law contemplates should be workers together 
for the welfare of the· saints to be friends and 
helpers. One of the great needs in the world and 
in the church is the assistnnce of kind hearted 
and sympathetic friends, persons who are not 
actuated by selfish motives to make money. out 
of you for their personal gain. ' 

The law says (D. C. 128 :4) the saints should 
consult the elders and bishops before moving, 
It is a very important question as to how far an 
elder can go in instructing the saints in these 
matters. He surely cannot take the place of the 
bishopric, any more than he would one of the 
twelve in appointing a missionary, 'for that is a 
part of their special work. The o~ly thing he 
can consistently do is to help the saints in giving 
them an understanding of the law, and in that 
way help the bishopric, just as he can help one 
of the twelve in his work by teaching the saints 
and the priesthood their rights and privileges 
under the law, and pointing them to the one 
who has a right to administer it. To attempt 
to persuade saints to go to some particular lo
cality because they live there, or because there 
is cheap land there,- and then move away tl).e 
first chance they get is 'reprehensible, and lays 
the party open to the imputation that he has a 
selfish motive in view and is sharing in the com
missions with some real estate fu·m. The bishop
ric of the Church, assisted by th~ Stake bishopric, 
has this important branch of the Lord's work 
under their care, and what the elders and others 
should do is to help them, and ilot usurp their 
office; and so lOng as the saints will seeh: to carry 
on their business through real estate firms and 
elders whom the church or the Lord has nOt ap
pointed to do that special work, they will have 
financial loss and other troubles to annoy them. 
It is not very long since two parties informed me 
of their losses; one of $800 and another of $1000, 
and also stated that they had disregarded the 
advice of the bishop in locating, and after their 
loss they then proceeded to do what they were 
advised to do in the first place. 

The high price of land in Jackson County is not 
a barrier to our people locating in that county. 
It is no higher than in othe•' 1iarts of the country 
where- the population is as great; if the Gentiles 
can pay the prices, is a Latter Day Saint less 
capable, is he less industrious, is he so much of 
a weakling that he muSt have a miracle to take 
the place of industry and economy. Under the 
Lord's co-operative plan, by saving rent, every 
honest, indUstrious, worthy person can obtain a 
home, whether in the city, town, or country. In 
IndeiJendence the Order of Enoch has one of the 
ntost beautiful locatiOns in the city, with a tern~ 
porary church located on it where all the reg
ular services are held and the prices of the lots 
are from $125 to $275 each and can be paid for 
at the rate of $10 per month. You cannot buy 
them and speculate on them and make money out 
of your brother's labor; they are for homes. It 
is the intention of the Order to do the same in 
regard to farm Ia"nds when it has money to buy 
with. ·No higher or holier duty rests upon the 
saints than to help in the work of helping our 
worthy poor to obtain homes. The Lord reproved 
the saints for faihu·e in this line in 1834, and they 
suffered-the chastening hand of God through mob 
violence for their failure. (D. C. 102 :2.) 

The only thing that stands in the way of every 
honest, worthy, Lattter Day Saint having a 
home is our own un1ighteousness, a failure to 
honor God's law. It is a conservative estimate 
to say th:!t on~ quarter million dollars in the last 
ten years l1,:s been spent by our people mnvise
ly by th~ aC:v1~e of our unwise elders,-in mining 
stock, a11d b ;:)thei.· foolish ways- that had not 
h1Uch busiuess stability in them; speculating, to 
get something for nothing, and it is still going 
on. No greater blessing, in a temporal way, could 
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come to our 11eople than for some of our people 
who_ have the means, and are good farmers, to 
buy farms in Jacltson County, and for others to 
-help. with their money, so that through the church 
and • the Order of Enoch honest, industrious, 
capable and worthy ones, could be helped to ob· 
tain the same. Then we could have a stQl'ehouse 
in Independence, and very much tithing could be 
paid in the products of the farm. With only the 
number of missionaries' families that now reside 
in Independence, and receiving ~ne-third of their 
allowance in produce, would save the church more 
than $3000 per year in cash, and the saving in 
the cost of living would also go into other homes 
and institutions like the Sanitarium, and the old 
folks home would be able to get a large portion 
of their needs supplied from the same source. 

Jesus §aid: "The children of this world are in 
their generation wiser than the children of light." 
(Luke 16 :8) and it is just as true today as when 
uttered by the Master. Men of the world are 
not complaining about the prices of larid in J ach:
son County; they are· buying it.' They lmow that 
it is valuable as gold; an investment without any 
risk The people whom the Lord told that it 
was wise to purchase the land prefer to invest in 
mine speculation, and other doubtful enterprises, 
and in so doing confirm the old saying "that a 
foolish person and his money is easily parted." 
'rhe Lord said that the saints should send their 
treasures up to Zion, and blessings would be 
theirs in this life and in the .life to come. (D. C. 
63:13.) 

As a concluding paragraph, the · reader's at
tention is called to Doctrine and Covenants 72:5 
where instructions are given concerning persons 
going to Zion, and the elders should be careful 
to teach this important feature of the law. It pro
vides for a certificate from a local bishop or from 
three elders to the bishop in Zion. What for? The 
bishop wants to know what kind of a man he is 
dealing with. He cannot lrnow everyone person
ally. Has the party been faithful to his duties 
outside of Zion? Has he observed the law? Does 
he render financial help to the missionary? Does 
he help in financial matters in the branch? If 
he has been faithful in these matters, the bishop 
will know that he is dealing with an honest man, 
and not an idler who wants tO live from the- fruit 
of other's toil, or that the person is so blinded 
by selfishness and covetousness that he cannot 
see the beauty in the sweet gospel story. 

Independence, Mo. 

c MISCElLANEOUS 

CONFERENCE NOTICES, 
Northern California District will convene at Irvington 

on Reunion Camp Grounds, August 28 at 10 a. m. Full 
ministry and branch reporls are desired. All reports and 
credentials should be inailcd to the undersigned not later 
than August 20. 

John A. Lavm, Sec. 
Hollister, Cal. 

The conference of the Southwestern Texas District will 
convene with the First San Antonio Branch on Frfdav 
night, July 31st. . 

Carl F. Wheeler, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The Southern Nebraska District Religio Association will 

hold its semi-annual convention with the Blue River 
Branch at Wilbur, Nebraska, July 22 and 23. Please send 
all reports to me as early as possible. 

Mrs. Edith Trask, Sec~ 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Those who exPect to attend the joint reunion of the 

Pittsburg, West Virginia, Ohio, and Kirtland Districts, to 
be held at New Philadelphia, Ohio, July 25th to August 
9th inclusive, as part of their equipment should include 
Bible, Doctrine and Covenants, Zion's Praises, and Quar
terly. Use for these will be found throughout the re
union meetings, and especially in the Sabbath school 
work of the three Sundays, July 26th, August 2nd and 
9th. 

Institut-e Committee. 

The Tenth Annual Reuniori" of the Lamoni Stake, will 
be_ held at Lamoni, Iowa, on Aug-~st 7th to 16th inclusive. 
Meals served on gron.nd and tents ean be had at reason
able prices. Leave your tent order on or before Aug. 1st, 
with Bro. Joseph Roberts, of Lamoni. 

For further information write general secretary, A. 
Otis White, of Lamoni. 

To Whom it .i\Iay Co;:;~.:~;-
This is to certify that with the knowledge and consent 

of the l;'irst Presidency and the Presiding Bishop, Bishop 
Bullard will for a season labo1· in NebraSka and Color-

1 

~do in t~~e interests of the work in general, and especially 
m the mtcrcsts of the fmancial affairs of the Church. 
We commend him to the Saints of these fields. 

Very respectfully, 
Frederick .M. Smith, 

____ secretary Presidency. 

QUORUM NOTICE-l'RIESTS NORTHERN CALIF. 
Organization of permanent quol'Um will probably take 

lllace Sunday, Aug. 23rd, nt Irvington, Cal. The offices 
d?m~ml the most qualified and active priests in the 
dtstrict to successfully cart•y on the work, hoping as many 
as possible will be present Aug. 21st to 31. i\lail aU 
communications to .Mark H. Fonda, secretary protem, 
1214 Delmas Ave., San Jose, Cal. Quorum blanks will 
be sent to every priest to be filled out. 

Sincerely, 
Emery S. Parks, Temporary Chait·man 

96 Caselli Ave. . 

l'ASTORAL; 
To the Saints of the Utah District:.:....on September 1st 
we have due on the Salt Lake church building the sum 
of ~2000.00, and are desirous of raising as much of this 
sum as is possible among our ovm. people in the district. 
Each .one of us who can should hglp, even though it may 
be with but a small amount, and I earnestly urge upon 
one and all to make extra eft'ort towards this fund. The 
gene1·al church funds have a gt·eat many pressing de
mands upon them just now in carrying on the work of 
rn·eaching the gospel in pmcticallr all lJarts of the world, 
and I am sorry to s~y that Utah does not appear to have 
done her share towards the financial needs of the dist
rict and the church at large. 1'he Saint-S should determine 
to make the Utah district self-sustaining, and I have been 
laboring to this end in the past six months, but regret to 
s~~' tha: we have b.een compelled w call on the Presiding 
Bisho}JriC se\•eral hmes for help, and I have felt humili
ated each time. The responsibility is ours· it is our 
business to see to it that our financial needs a~·c supplied. 
Some of our people have done well, while others have 
done. very little, and some, I am ashamed to say, do 
nothmg at all. Let us each try to help. Those who have 
done well, tr~· to make a little more sacrifice; those who 
have done littic, do more; and H•~.:oe \\·iw have done nothing 
at all, let them awake, remembering that we are all to 
work together if we are to succeed. And who want.s to 
fai'; An immediate response is imperative. 

C. A. Smurthwaite, Bishop's Ag't. 
751 First AY('., Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Isolated Saints of Western .Nehrasl>a and lllack Hills. 
Will you help spread "the tidings of salvation'?" You, 

yours and neighbors need spiritual help. God saili "Let 
him that is warned wam his neighbor. The times are 
portentious of the "~ast days." Social, industrial and politi
cal unrest, with religious unrest, indifl'erence and con
fusion make necessary God's message of light and truth. 
Will you help to spread it abroad·? Write of the possi
bilities where you live and aid by your help. 

R. Etzenhouser. 
1123 W. Gth St., North Platte, Neb. 

ADDRESSES. 
J. W. Smith, 326, South Jlain Ave., Soux Falls. S. D. 
Elder James E. Kelley, field address Box 6<16 Phoenix. 

Ariz., home address Lamoni, Iowa. 

i\IAHHIEn. 
Saskett-Westwood.-Wednestlay evening July 15, 1914, 

at the home of the bride's parents, Bl'O. and Sr. J. W. 
\Vcstwood, 609 So. :i.\IcCoy St., Independence, ).Io., :Mr. 
Leo L. Sackett and Sr. ~Iamie Westwood, Elder Alma K. 
Dillee otficiating. They expect to make Independence 
their home. 

DIED. 
Brackenblll·y.-On the morning of July 8th, 1914, In

dependence, i\Io., the little infant daughter of Bro. and 
Sr. Leo Brackenbury, who was born on the Nation's holi
day, and had lived but three Ol' four .days after birtlt. 
Funeral services were held, conducted by Elders E. L. 
Kelley and G. E. Harrington. 

Patrick.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 1, 1914, Sr. Rebecca 
Patrick, aged 93 years, 7 months. She was born in Kirig 
County, Nova Scotia, December 1, 1820, and was baptized 
at Stewartsville, i\lo., October 9, 1893 b~· William Sum
merfield; confirmed by B. J. Dice and Summerfield. Sh.e 
loved her Savior and the gospel to· the end. During 
eight years living at the Church Home she was loved 
for gentleness and patience. Funeral held at the Home, 
sermon by H. A. Stelibins, aSsisted by A. S. Cochran. 

Deller-At Rich Hill, Mo., July 12, 1914, Pearl :Miller. 
She was born at Shobetown, .Mo., Oct. 19, 1891,. was mar
ried fo Joseph Deller, Nov. 1899. Baptized April 28, 
J.901, by John C. Foss. She leaves husband, two daughters, 
mother, and two brothers to mOurn. Funeral fl"Om the 
church, sermon by James :Moler. Interment in Green 
Lawn Cemetery. 

Higgins.;::_ Leo Lafayette was born Sep. 24, 1884, at Lire
more, California; baptized at Lamoni, Iowa, when 10 
years old by Elder Joseph Snively. Died July 7, 1914, in 
Ifansas City, Kan., funeral services by I. N. White. The 
brother was a great, but patient sufferer for a number of 
years but dies firm in the faith of the Saints. He leaves 
a mother, two sisters, and two brothers, and while mourn
ing their loss, was exceedingly comforted to know he 
left a testimony with them of his acceptance with his 
heavenly Father. 
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LABORERS TOGETHER WITH THE LORD. 
An E~istlei)>y the Presiding Bishop. 

The asstmtption is all are laborers. If not, why 
not 1 There is certainly plenty to do; every kind 
and class of necessary work And it may be truly 
said that if there are any ivho are not helpers, 
it is neither the fault of our heavenly Father 
nor the church, for due provision is made for all 
and for the good of all, and each made responsi
ble only according· to his ability to do. 

Whatever may be the policy of men in the 
world, it must be admitted that in the Lord's 
work opportunity is extended to all: To some five 
talents, to some two talents, and to some one, 
but to every one according to his special ability; 
and all are instructed to be diligent, honest, true 
and Christwlike in labor, each preferring his 
brother to himself. This was the order followed 
when Jesus was personally instructing in the 
cities and regions of Galilee, hence we notice in 
the assemblies· for good, the ministers, apostles 
and elders, also the members "who ministered 
unto him of their substance;" but every· one a 
recognized helper. . 

No, not everyone, says the objector, for some 
who followed after did not do so to help. True; 
but theee are marshalled in a different body. 
They had followed with improper motives. Jesus 
said to them: "It is not for the doctrine that 
you follow me but for the loaves and fishes." 
These certainlY should represent no class of the 
saints. They are neither preachers nor helpers 
as tithe payers. 

The apostle in the Corinthian Jetter sets forth 
the measure Of true saints: "We then, as work
ers together with Christ, beseech you also that 
ye receive not the grace of God in vain~" 2 Cor. 
6:1. This is in perfect agreement with the in
struction to the church in our own time: "All 
arc called according to the gifts of .God· unto 
them; and to the intent that all may labor to
gether, let him that laboreth in the ministry and 
hint that toileth in the affairs of the men of 
business and of work labor together with God 
for the accomplishment of the work entrusted to 
all." D. C. 119 :8. 

A little more than two months of the 1914 
conference year has now passed and it is expected 
that every minister whether general officer or 
missionary is long ago at his post of duty. But 
we must not forget that the same strict rule 
Which requires these missiona1ies in their places 
in the firing line applies to each bishop and agent 
and every other officer and member in the body. 
Truly, "All are called according to the gifts of 
God unto them." 

The, work of the year outlined in the busi
ness of the c.onference may well be said to ex
tend to nearly'every palt of the world. As rapid
ly as possible the missionary work is being ex
tended to "every kin,.lred, tongue -and people." 
To accowplish this, lL'lder the guidance of our 

-heavenly :B'rthP.r, requh·es faith, sacrifice and the 
fervent dischhC'ge of duty on the palt of each and 
all. Th,.; tnr!.!~r:. ia upon all; the expense is incurred 
by tb" ~Jody which undertakes· the work. Not 
simply by the. missionary who moves forward in 
all the world to teach; not by the Bishopric 
which 1·eaches out to help all and supply every 

· just demand; but the Church under divine help 
and direction; each member responsible for his 
part or lot in the work; each to use the serength 
and wisdom possessed to carry on the work and 
each to be divinely rewarded by and by accord
ing to his faithfulness as a true laborer in the 
work of the go~pel of Christ. 

The present conference year the mission work 
has been duly provided for in America, and ex
tended in the countries of Europe, Asia, Aus
tralia and the Islands of the Sea. The mission
ary must be provided for as he moves forth to 
Occupy in the special field assigned, and the sup
port required for the successful worker, under 
the conditions in many places today, is much as 
it was when Paul labored in Thessalonica and 
was supplied by the faithful saints at Philippi. 

This slight suggestion of work outlined in home 
and foreign mission fields it is hoped will be suf
ficient to awaken the earnest, thoughtful saints 
everywhere to present demands for diligent and 
faithful duty wherever they may be in the body, 
for the families alone of this gospel army re
quire about nine thousand dollars per month in 
addition to the proper expense of the minister. 

But there are many essential feattu·es of the 
work, other than the home and foreign mission 
fields, which must be sustained and strengthened 
if we are to win final success. in bearing a procla
mation of the gospel to all the world. 

a. The church must look after and care for 
the destitute, aged and helpless, and assist as be
cometh saints the industrious and worthy p~or 
and needy. 

b. The sick and afflicted must be cared for 
and supplied with proper comfort and surround
ings as the law especially provides, thereby re
quiring in case of need the extension of special 
help' to laymen and ministers. ' 

c. Due provision and care is to be furnished 
homeless and needy· children, and orphans fur
nished with proper home and opportunities in 
life, if we are to do to others as we would that 
they do to us, and this rule of action is announced 
and commended in the work and preaching of 
Jesus himself. 

d. Proper educational work on the part of 
young men and young- women is essential in es
tablishing and maintainig the church of Clu:isf 
and all should help this special work of assisting: 
the needy in the attainment of such true wisdom 
and knowledge as will qualify them in the dis
charge of life's grave duties. 

e. It i~ essential in carrying on our work that 
we "live by every word that procedeth from the 
mouth of God;" hence, we cannot succeed· if we 
fail to move along the lines of the law which 
bring about equality and oneness among the 
people. It is therefore necessary to continue and 
more fully carry out the provisions for furnishing 
employment and assisting the industrious and 
upright in obtaining homes by the church in its 
work, and also through the benevolent, helpful 
societies incorporated for this purpose. 

f. Laboring for the redemption of Zion, is one 
of the highest and most worthy thoughts to be 
entertained, as we move forward in 0\11' warfare 
and work. It should not be for self, but "seek
ing the good of our neighbor" instead of self. 
And if the work is performed in this spirit there 
will abound profound rejoicing in our labors 
instead of selfish feeling and criticism of others, 
as they move in their work. Each then should 
be equally interested in the pm·chase of suffi~ient 
lands as commanded and feel as ready to ex
tend a helping hand to the l:iody in its work as 
himself and if we can build in this spirit it will 
be evidence that we have overcome the spirit 
of distrust aitd selfishness which in 1833 defeated 
for a time the hope of the saints. This too was 
right, for if we. cannot build with an eye single. 
to the glory of God, and with a spirit ever ready 
to help om· brother and neighbor, the Lord could 
not accept the work :.r accomplished and it would 
be in vain. · 

In the building in this country it was absolutely 
necessary to provide for ample g:rotmd and ac-

commodations for a headquarters and work. The 
lord in his wisdom specially directed this and yet 
fallible man occasionally complains. · The laborer 
with the Lord, however, will extend his hand as a 
helper_. In other countries, especially Palestine, 
there Is urgent necessity not only for mission help 
hut also fo1· suitable hea(lquarters in Jerusalem. 
To postpone this latter will be as setious mistake 
as was the postponment of purchas-es in Zion for 
twenty years. Twenty thousand dollars foi· this 
work now would help the work wonderfully in 
Jerusalem. 

Twenty members could answer this call at once 
and with the helping hand, fully and forever re
lieve the situation, thus blessing themselves and 
the Lord's work May .we not get a ready re
sponse from this number for the timely establish
ment of so impartment a worlr 1 

The claim .is made that we are not now strong 
enough for such important step. This is an error 
of selfishness and fear, having nothing in common 
with true faith. The instruction of the Lord 
is "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that 
there may be meat in mine house, and prove me 
now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out 
a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it." 

Poverty and failure accompany those who do· 
not put forth the helping hand, not the faitful whQo 
do. ·This is the incentive to tru~ success so often 
noted in the instruction of Jesus and without faith 
it is impossible to please him. It is for the good 
and growth of every department of the work, 
wherever the same may be located that we write. 
The burden of the heart of the faithful should be 
the helpful prayer and the helping hand f·Jr the 
Lord's~ work So may we all labor. 

E. L. Kelley, . 
Independence, Missouri. July 17, 1914. 

WORTHY OF CONGRATULATION. 
Independence is worthy of the congratulations 

of all good people in its victorious local option 
campaign against the forces that work for the 
perpetuation of evil. The drink evil wilh a1l that 
it entails is to be checked for four years at least, 
and it is to be hoped that during that time the 
forces that stand for better civic and social con
ditions, and the protection of the weak and in
nocent, will gather such strength that never agam 
will the IJeace and prosperity of the city be en
dangered by the opening of saloons. The fight, 
upon the part of the "dry forces" was honorably 
though energetically made, and the victory fairly 
won. That the city may not be robbed of its 
victory, a number of the citizens stand pledged· 
with a fund of several thousand dollars to see that 
the law against the sale of intoxicating JjciH 'l'S is 
enforced. 

Under these improved conditions Independence 
will be a better place in which to live. Our 
mothers, wives, and daughters, may walk the 
str~ets to the stores or places of business without 
having to meet the offense which the saloon al
ways places in their way. Our young men will 
not be subjected to the temptathm which drink 
offers, and no doubt many will be saved from 
starting in the path which leads to a wreckage of 
life with all its hopes. 

Sooner or later the liquor question in America 
must be settled, and will be settled once for all. 
The disastrous effects of the liquor business are 
too apparent to be unseen or ignured, and we be
lieve there are enough gOod people in the country 
to deliver it from this evil. A constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of spirituous li(Juors as beverages can be passed, 
and will be p3ssed before many years. All good 
people should work for it. 

No Escape From Conscience.-A man who re
cently committed a crime in Arkansas recently 
SUl'l'endered hlmself to the police of Kansas Ci.ty 
though he had never been suspicious of the crime. 
He declared that his conscious v.'ould not let him 
alone, that the nights were hell to him, and 
though he knew that it meant long implisonmeht 
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oi• even death for him he must give ltimself up. 
The -Consciousness--of guilt is destructive of all 
peace- and happiness; it mnltes life a misery. 
Some there are-. who· because of a.l~at'dene_d con
science may throw off the sense of guilt, but it 
can be only for n time. Sooner or later the full 
sense of guilt must come to every man for his sins 
and hC will be anxious to either put himself in 
an attitude of repe_ntance and thus secure mercy, 
01: to suffer the penalty through justice and judg
ment that hi! might be again free. The demands 
of conscience when coming in harmony with the 
requirements qf God's Jaw, should be heeded even 
though to so do brings suffering_ for to do other
wise is merely to postpone the nieeting with the 
consequences to a less oppo~'tu~te time. 

• INDEPENDI~NCE 11'El\IS. 
Following a beautiful nnthem by the choir under the 

direction of Bro. Leo Brackenbury, the 1914 edition of 
"0 for the Wings of a Dove.'' Dro. D. J. Krahl, the super
intendent of the Sunday school, delivered a sermon princi
pally on the events of the past week, first rending the 
4th chapter of l!;t Corinthians. He rejoiced in his heart 
because the result~' of the election of the past week was 
a step towards the redemptiOn of Zion. It is a step 
towards pmification. Spoke of the object of our coming 
here. If we have not come here influenced by the right 
Spirit our coming will be in vain. Compared the gospel 
to physician's prescription. Among the~ ingredients of 
the gospel prescription is brotherly love. Christ, the 
physician, cannot heal unless we do our part. Speaking 
of \\Tong doers, he who breaks the law of the land should 
be turned over to those whose duty it is to put such 
laws into execution. Revenge should never be in the heart 
of· a brother. ·speaking of spirituous liquors he said that 
the medical schools have found no place for alcohol in 
the materia medica. We should not permit any one to 
beCome a drunlmrd through our vote. 

On Recount of illness we attended neither the afternoon 
or evening service. In the evening Elder 'I'. J. Sh~ldon 
delivered his second discourse of the s~ries on the Book 
of i\lormon, but we cmmot give items conceming it. 

We camwt refrain from saying something mo're on 
local option. · Now that Independence has gone "dry," a 
permit has been granted by the comt to hold a local option 
election for Jackson county outside of Kansas City and 
Independence, which will be the 22nd of August. Of this 
Jackson county election the Kansas City Star says: "The 
local O}Jtion election August 22 is going to make it (Jack
son county) an ideal place in which to train boys and girls 
into splendid men and women." With the influence of 
the Independence victory and the sentiment alread~· tn·e- · 
vailing in the county outside of Kansas City, there is 
no doubt but that it will carry by a large majority. i\lt. 
Washington and the more rural districts are decidedly 
for local option, or against the sale of liquors. The towns 
in the eastern part of the county may show more resist
ance. 

It is stated that there was no election ever held like 
the one last week in Independence, and its influence is 
already felt, not only state wide, but to some extent all 
over the nation. Although men and women worked 
shoulder· to shoulder from daylight till dark, and many 
glaring steals prevented, yet under cover, where it could 
not be observed, vote-buying was carried on. It had be
come a common practice in Jeckson county, and public 
officials have declared that little could be done to pre
vent it under the present election laws. A movement 
has just been started in St. Louis, asking Kansas City to 
join with them in asking the Governor to appoint a com
mission to revise the election laws so that an honest 
election may be had. A!O it is now the crooks run the 
elections and jusJ:ice is defen.tcd and the honest, law 

. nbiding people are thwarted in any effort for that which 
is for the good of all the people. The work of the Inde
pendence vi_ctory is only begun. Meetings are to be kept 
up at intervals, a league has been organized for the pur
pose of seeing that good men are nominated and that 
honest elections are held, as well as for the enforce
ment •Jf the local option law, to break up gang rule, and 
to nominate men not controlled by the saloon intereSts 
and by crooks. 

The fcllowing editorial appeared in the Kansas Citv 
Times of July 23rd: · 

CITIZENS IN EXCHANGE FOR BOOZE. 
"Independence has made a great step forward in bid

ding for good residents in exchange for booze. It has 
traded off- its- saloons for a fine future as a residence 
suburb o'f Kansas City. 

As a city grows it. always <'evelops favorite suburban 
tov..:ns where its people enjoy living. These towns give 
their residents the advantages of life in the amplitude 
of a quiet, wooded place, combined with those that come 
from nearness to a big city. 

Pick out any group of men in New York City, and 
you Bl'e apt to find one living at Cornwall, another -at 
Hastings, and a third at Summit, N. J. They prefer these 
places for their families to- the distractions and con
gestion of Manhattan itself. 

This sUburban growth is going to colne in the vicinit~· 
of Kansas City and Indep~ndence, by its \'Ok Tuesday, 
is insuring its future as a sp!e}ldid suburba1; l c;;idence 
town. It has fine natura~ advantages in its n.-·;J_,-.,e;:;s to 
the city, anrl in it~ acceEsibility. In addition it is a beauti
ful old plac~, wi~·h ith shaded streets and its attractive 
homes. Now lt _9;;s ad,led ~he crowning advantage of pro
v:i~ing. w'lw!E::>r.,m~ conditions of living by doing away 
with tile ilc.t.:,~•-

Wlm'...;or<:.r may. be-a man's personal views of drinking, 
it is b_~:vossible not_ to re_C.ognize that the saloon, as an 
institUtion, is demoralizing; that it is a liability to a town, 

· not an asset~ Saloons encourage loafing. It~ .is only 
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necessnry to tUm to the muncir,nl farm of Kansas City 
to find thnt -a large share of the disorder nnd crime of a 
city comes from liquor. Independence has voted tO rid 
itself of this liability. 

By this very net it has invited t1u:! people of this com
munity to consider its ndvant-nges from a residential stand
point. A home !n Independence is more valuable today 
than it was on Monday, because of the decision to stop 
the sale of liquor there. 

That substantial Missouri town has adopted the wisest 
possible course to assure its prosperity and future growth." 
-Kansas City Times. 

The Times and Stnr have had many good things to any 
about the Independence election. It is a tetn}lerance paper. 

Bro. T. W. Chntbum came home about two weeks ago, 
having been overcome with the heat in Oklahoma, where 
it was 107 in the shade. He was immediately put in a 
cooler (not the kind of "cooler" that ~h'llnks are put in) 
till his fever had abated, and through careful nursing 
in a day or two was able to take a sleeper for home. On 
election day he had recovered aufiiciently to go to the 
polls and cast a "dry" vote. After the victor~' had been 
won llro, Chatburn said, "Now we have made a good 
start towal'ds the redCmption of Zion." With cursing 
some of the "wets" lay the blame of their defeat on the 
Saints, or as they term it, "the-------Mormons." We arc 
willing to take the blame, but want to give credit to 
others for helping. It is said that some of the "wets" 
have stated that they would like to trade :;\lormons for 
negroes. Well, Independence has exchanged booze for 
more good citizens, whether Mormons or othenvise, and 
these would-be traders will have to fall in line or trade 
themselves for more better citizens. 

In justice to the negroes here will say that they have 
been taught that thoy have a right to dispose of their 
vote as they please, and that many whites also sell their· 
votes, '!'here are some honorable negroes who hold 
principle above a few dollars. Ten young white voters 
were heard to say that they each received five dollars 
for their votes. Another thing, credit should be given to 
E. F. Jones of St. Louis for all the details in organizing 
and drilling both men and women for the campaign. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
The speaker for a week ago Sunday in the morning was 

Bro. I~. l\1. 1\IcFaddcn and Bro. J. T. Curtis gave a lcctUI'€' 
on temperance in the evening. 'Vednesday evening praye1· 
meeting was good. We still have young people's prayer 
meetings on Tuesday evening and we would like to see 
more attending these meetings than do. 
' 2~d were present at Sunda}' school Sunday morning. At 
11 a. m. Bro. W. S. Loar was the speaker. The write1· 
occUilied at the evening hour. 2:30 prayer meeting was 
enjoyed by all. 

On Wednesday evening, July 15th, .Mr. Leo L. Sackett 
and Sr. :!\Iamie Westwood were united in marriage at 
the home of the bride, Ehler Alma K. Dillce ofticiating. 

P. A. S. 

FIRST CHICAGO. 
Suntlay was quite warm but the attendanre was not 

materially an·ected. 
At the regular weekly m2eting of the officers and 

teachers of the Sunday school final arrangements were 
made for qualifying in the only two points we were lack
ing to class our school as first rate in the standard pre
scribed by the General Association, i. c., grading of school 
anri normal class. 

Our pastor, Bro. James F. Keir, spoke in the morning, 
on the oflice work of the Holy Spirit, and exhorting a'l 
to come up higher that the Corforter might have mo1·e 
perfect sway in our lives. 

Bro. David Dowker occupied the evening hour giving 
very good instruction, urging to "do it now" and not 
put off making a new start as did Felix, wheq after Paul 
had reasoned with him r~garding righteousness, temper
ance, and judgment to come, he said, "Go thy way now, 
when I have a more convenient season I will call thee." 

Street services are being continued and a good inter
est prevails. Sunday evening sho\ved results of these 
services in the attendance at the church. We are indeed 
thankful for the inquiring minds. 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 W. Congress St. 

Oi\lAHA, NEllflASiiA, 
"By thine own soul's law learn to live; 
And, if men thwart thee, take no heed; 
And, if men hate thee, ha:ve no care; 
Sing thou thy song, and do thy deed; 
Hope thou thy hope, and pr,ay thy prayer 
And claim no crown they will not give." 

We are pleased to note the retum home of Bro. and 
Sr. S. D. Condit and daUghter Gladys, as we need their 
assistance. Sr. A. W. Ballard of Los Angeles, Calif., is 
here visiting relatives and friends, also Sr. Stephen 
Francis of St. Joseph, :Mo. Bro. Chapman who attends 
the Central Branch in Chicago, 66th and Honore Sts., al
though living about forty miles distant, wors)rlPped with 
us Sunday, July 26th, accompanied by his niece, :Mrs. 
McConnie. Sr. C. 1I. Hollenbeck and daughter Lois are 
spending the summer With Sr. F. 0. Wilson, Sr. Hollen
beck's sister, in Conrad, 1\[ont. 

Those occupying the pulpit of late: Elder 0. Salisbury 
of Des Moines; Paul N. Craig; and Bishop Richard Bullard 
of Independence. Bro. Bullard will also speak Tuesday 
evening, and conduct a round table talk before leaving. 
How many· are brave enough to exert every ·effort to 
obey the temporal law, or are willing to sell their souls 
for the pleasures and vanities of this world ? So many 
state there is a deadh ... .: r::!pLdtu~lity h; the -!:hurch, and 
why? The Saints are not obedient, and a~ & conseq"uence 
are not recipiqnts of great blessings. 

The m€:etings at Florence have been discor.tinued; as a 
dancing· plaHorm was erected in the park a short dis-
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tnucc from the tent. We trust some good seed wno 
sown, but how many· times the advcrsnry of souls causes 
apparent defeat to God's servants. How many are not 
bowing the knee to Dnnl, or the God of Fashion? 

"Dehind the dim unknown 
Stnndn God within the shndow, 
l{ceplng watch above His own!' 

346 O~aha Nat. Unnk Bldg. 
Alice Cary Schwartz. 

SAN FAitNCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
We are glad to welcome to our shores again Bro. Me

Conley and wife who for the pnst four years havC been 
laboring in the Sandwich Islands. The Oakland Branch 
had the pleasure of hearing his morning sermon and the 
city branch hi!:! evening message. Bro. Joseph Presley 
and Bro. G. S: Lincoln were the other speakers respectively. 
The ncwl~· elected Rligio olliccrs of the bay cities intend 
to rush maltcrs pertaining to th:! society's progress. l\lay 
all the Religians assist them. 

The northern Califomia District already miss the regu
lar items of the loved missionaries, Bro. and Sr. J . .M. 
Terry, but we also notice another's gain. 

Our reunion will be held at Irvington Aug. 21-30. 
Everybod~.r from California and Nevada come and we'll 
have a time of rejoicing together. Get certificates when 
you buy your R. R. ticket so you will be able to return 
home for one-third fare. Send orders for tents, springs, 
etc., to Bro. C. W. Hawkins, 615 Spencer Ave., San Jose 
or the writer. Write Bro. J, IT. Driver at Irvington for 
rooms. Eating house will be conducted as in past. First 
come first served as to camping location. 

Northern Cal., District Reunion, Aug. 21-30. Religio 
Convention Thursday p. m., At>g. 27. Sunday school con
vention, Friday p. m., Aug. 28. District Conference, Sat
urday, Aug. 29. 

A. C. Hawley. 
369 Cunmberland St. 

SEATTLE. 
A beautiful baptism occUlTed in our font following our 

morning service on Sunday-Bro. F. W. Holman baptiz
ing Sr. Edna ~I. Albertson, who came down from Port 
Townsend for that purpose. She was confirmed at the 
evening hour. 

We recently enjoyed a refreshing shower-not of drops 
of rain-but of little messages of good will and wishes 
on some thirty-six post cards from the dear saints of 
Oakland, .Calif., and one from San Francisco. Such visi
tations cncoumge the missionaries in their work. \Ve are 
very grateful-not one was sent in vain. 

Our conference convenes at Vancouver, B. C. on Aug. 
14. A goodly number will go from here--part way b~· 

boat on beautiful Puget Sound and some sixty miles 
by auto by the kindness of a brother who has the autos 
and offers the service. We may get over the line for tha 
first time. 

Our Sunday's services were all well attended. The 
Sunday school took an advance step in introdudng the 
march and review. Bro. Amos Rhodes, the superintendent 
is earnest and progressive. The Religio w:~s also well 
attended r.nd interesting. At the evening S!!: \'it•e the two 
children of Bro. and Sr. Z. S. Kit.ridg1~ were ble,;setl by 
Elders Holman and Terr~r who also confh-med Sr. Edna 
:M. Albertson. Sermon b~· the pastor on prophecy. 

'Ve have now in operation three missions besides our 
main church ,york, holding services in eaeh once }let' 
week. We shall try to sow with a liberal hand, lem·ing 
the harvest with the Lord who cares for his vineyard. 

Sr. Olive Toler visited us from Evc~·ett where li\'CS a 
few saints who are pre}>nring for monthly meetings. We 
expect to visit there when preparations are completed. 
Everett is reached by electric line, 4G miles to the north. 
In all m}' work my companion missionary is faithfully 
at mr side though at times in physical suffering. 

\Ve receive many cheering words from our faithful 
brothers ahd sisters in' our California field with whom 
we labored so harmoniously for twelve years. 

Dro. Johnson is in and around Dillingham busy in the 
gospel work. Bro. Roy Budd who comes to us highl~· 
recmmended from good old l\lissuri soil and Bro. R. D. 
Davis are in tent work in and around Vancouver, ll. C. 

J. 1.1. Terry. 
102 ~orth 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Jul}' 23. 

Northeastern, Illinois. 
Editor Ensign:-This writing finds the writer at Wil

mington where a few of our members still resirle. The 
greater part of the old Wilmington Branch have mo-;ed 
away or al'e dead. But at Deselm the•··~ arc a faithful 
band of saints at work. And a short timt'! ago the name 
of the chUl·ch was changed from Wilmington to Deselm. 

We are trying to awaken an interest here again. And 
last night I preached to about a dozen at the home 
of Bro. and Sr. Floyd Kahler's, there were at least twice 
as inany outside who listened. 

The writer found the good Spirit }ll'esent in_ a very 
marked degree which made the effort a. pleasure on his 
part. 

And judging from past experiences, it bespeaks better 
things for the, work here, if those now in the church 
here, put forth a good loyal eff01t. 

The week before the 4th I spent at the Vowels neigh
borhood, some seven miles south of Belvidere and July 
6 had the pleasure of baptizing Edward J. Vowels and 
his wife, Alice Vowels, and two of their daughters, Ellen 
and Annie. This family came from England a few yeara 
ago. Their sons, Fred, Ernest and James and their 
youngest daughter Elsie, having united with the church 
before. They still have two daughters and two sona th!lt 
have not yet become~ sufficiently interested to obey. The 
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general work of this district is very· gOod. ·We hnve a osity, of surprise and pent up anger. 
nuruber of-local-men who e.re doing excellent work. And Why? because wherever theh· men met to buy 
:~\~1~f :~~e~: t~~~!lt:";::r;:~~:gm~t ~~~on~~~:~~"f1:[0 ~~:: votes or congregated for whatever reason-there 
local work with a will,- and carefully, prayerfully, feed the mothers of the opposition were also. The 
tho sheep and Inmbs. groups were invariably scattered; no word or 

Now -just n word about reunion. As per notice already action could escape their eyes or ears or· the 
given the N._ E. Ill. reunion will meet at Plano, Aug. quick snap of the dozens of cameras in action 

~ i~:~· 12~:~as~h:cl~:n;so:rre o;~~;c1o f;;~ ~~:d::::~· '~~~~: every where. 
over two roads so must have time eo they ,vill be Without the courage of their convictions the 
_sure and get there' on time. women would undoubtedly have failed in their 

Be sure and order your si)l·ingS at the same time. campaign, for it was a trying experience, but 
Let us come with the spirit of w01·ahip and a desire to · they proved brave and undaunted. Their con-

·::\~:~:St~c t~n~o:u fi;~ste a~~a!h::111 ~:t t:s 0~~
0~0~~~ t~~g: vi~tions were ~mil of sad. experience. w~tl.l the 

member of the Southern W\~consin Committee let us :re- evtl effects of liquor on the home and md1v1dua1. 
member the date Aug, 28 to Scp. o.- Send your orders for They might have failed because the majority was 
tents for the i\Iadison reunion to ·A. E. Gratz, Dunning St., only 105 votes as it was. (In the ward where 

-Madison, Wis., not Inter than Aug. 20. Please order there should have been over 200 negro votes, 
your springs at th~ same time. The prices of .tent~ ha~e one hundred did not vote. It waS generally un-
nlrcady been published, And now the questwn IS will . 
you be there 1 derstood all day that the negroes were afrmd of 

Your brOther and servant, the women and cameras; and as a consequence, 
J. 0. Dutton. whenever the "paymen" who were easily "spot

~47 First St., Evansville, Wis. 

Lynn, Nebr., July. 
Dear Ensign:-As I love to r'Cnd your pages and the 

various letters from the Saints, it seems that I should 
contribute something. We have no church or.branch here, 
and I am isolated from church privileges so the Ensign 
and Herald are my preachers. They keep me posted on 
the chm;ch or the work of the church. They are a great 
help to the church and the Saints. 

I live in the sand hill country 7 miles east of Lynn, 
Nebr; I have belonged to the church since June 9, 1902, 
and I feel grateful to God that I united. I know it is 
God's work. I want to admonish the Saints, one and all, 
to "live faithful and humble. I believe there is great 
destruction coming on the earth and if we don't live right 
we wont escape them. I- am trying in my weakness, to 
get the people to see the light, but it seems like the things 
of this world have blinded their minds, so they can't see. 

If any of the- elders will come out here before the 
first of August r' think I can get a place for them to 
preach< They can send me a card to Lynn, Nebr., and I 
will meet them at Angora, Nebr. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
J. A. Norris. 

==========~=~============= i@f DEPARTMENT OF ·~ 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service jp 

~ 
:O.U-tS. :O.IADGE SIEt.iFRIED, EUITOR, 
H17 \\'. \Va\nnl St., Independence. Mo. 

ted" approached them, the groups were scattered 
by the women. They had no opportunity to 
empty their full pocket boolts. 

Especial vigilaece had to be exercised from four 
to seven o'clock .in the evening, fOr the saloon 
men were getting desperate at being foiled in 
their attempts to accomplish much if any thing. 
The corners were guarded from early m.,orning 
till after eight at night, by especially appointed 
women (Sr. B. C. Smith and Sr. I. N. White were 
among· those who performed this duty, the long 
day through.) Men and \vomen notaries took 
·:f~i~r1vits at lhe poles as another safeguard. 

The leader of the saloon forces is a leading 
coun'ty '~politician", and was much in evidence 
all day, but merely because, whether in his auto 
or walldng the streets, h"e was accompanied by 
two women, who also had an auto as well as a 
camera. One of these women had been especially 
requested two weelts ago to take him in charge 
for the day. This was our Sr. A. L. Yingling. 
Being acquaintances and friends for some twenty
five years past made this duty less trying, al
though she accepted it with considerable hesi
tation. But having entered into the fray, it 
would never do not to succeed, and so he was 
everywhere headed oft' by a very persistent, very 
pleasant and jolly little women, who had deter
mined to call no one names, to spend no .time 
trying to convert at the last minute, but merely 
to entertain and keep the harrassed one in a 
good humor and out of mischief, until the polls 
were closed. 

~~~~- ~i.~t.uS\~~~~~\~;~.~"i:!~~~;i~f~:~~-E:~~~~~-:~~;~~:~ ~~::iln~l~)~ .. ~·d· He was the perfect gentleman from early morn-
encSii~~{J~linnic E. "'colt. ~o.:crctan·, JIJ<J s. Fuller A\·c., Inde1,..., 11J ing till late at night, never losing his patience 
enc~ir~~~J. A. Gardtwr. Tro.:;;sul!r, 711 s. Fullcr-A\"c .. lndcJn·ml~:nc,,, but once, when as he approached a telephone 
1\-Jo.~lrs. ~1. A. Etzenhntl~l'T. ; 5.,., W. Walunt :-;L., lndcpcmiel!l"C. ~lu. and diSCOVered her at his elbOW, he exclaimed, 

~Irs. D . .J. ~r~\~.~~~:~\::--~~~-~~rl; ~::·~~~~~~:~~-~:!:~~~ .. ~-.\to. "\Ve11 if you must hear, I suppose you must," and 
HomeandChiidWelfno.: I1c 1~<utment, ~trs.H.A.~tchhin,;,J.a- he proceeded to send two 1nessages which were 

mOJJ~it1gr\~~)· and t·:duouion ... : Dct>artmcnt, ~!iss LyJia ThtJ1~• '"·La- profuptly reported to anti-saloon headquarters. 
mot~~l1~~-;~~s DepartJm•nt. '.;n;, Jemuc ~thd\e)-. 11 E. Coll.~>!e !"t.. These were of such a nature that they called 

::~f!1::~~~~~~~~~~J·7~t~;'tir~~~£-~:~·· .. ::r~t~~~:t~;~t~~~~;::~::;'5~~:::.':.~· ~~~·;!~l a~h:lo~~~~;ti~~a ~~:~l~r.e;~~a~~~~{i d'~~~:.· 
~:~~:~:~:~~;~~~£~~~~~~~~~runl!ut .. In<. J. A. Gardrwr. 111 ~- Fu!ll!r Yingling, I wish you would not continue this." 

Then 1ater, in reference to her tactics, "\Vhen 
are you going to stop aU. this?" "Just whenever 

LOCAL OPTION WINS IN INDEPENDEI'!CE. you stop Mr.--" said she and smilingly contin

In the interests of Home and Child Welfare, 
the mothers of an denominations, tin1led out in 
great numbers on Tuesday, the 21st, to try to 

. counteract the tactics of election croolts and 
crafty polititians .. 

The fathers had patroled the streets in relays 
of one_ hundred, dming all the two nights pre
vious, the same idea in view. On election morn 
at daybreak, their companions began joining them 
and the battle was on I 

·The efforts of the day opened with a genuine 
battle:_a brief account of it and appeal to men 
to leave home and business and "stand up with 
these good women and men, and help us hold these 
legalized thugs until we get a fair vote and a 
sn.uare count" ....:__was quicldy printed on hand bills 
and the crowds kept supplied. Mrs. Dr. Twyman, 
(wife of the young physician chosen some ·weeks 
ago to lead the local·optiou movement here) had 
a revolver shoved in her face as she p!·,-,tested 
when two respected citizens were beaten lJrutally 
by •~wets." The polict: when appealed to said 
they were t::!\ b!!::>.)T to l~1ok ·after the matter. This 
was the onl;t \'"iolen.t scene, (although in one 
ward- es~da!~y the voters ·were very insulting 
at times), tt~ s~t1tJon element exhibiting a spirit 
oi tol€-r.J,_::we bOl'fl of the realization that they 
muSt (or mustn't); that it's of no use; of curi-

ued to follow him about town. 
Once as they entered saloon headquarters, and 

noted the wrath on the faces of his co-workers 
there assembled, one of these· exclaimed, "Well are 
you a prisoner, that you have to be guarded by two 
women and a youngster?" To which Sr. Yingling 
replied, "Gentlemen he is not a prisoner, but he 
understands! He just can't help the circum
stances; nor can we; we just have to know what 
is going on!" Soon one of the men called out, 
"Mr--, what are we going to do about------!" 
An uplifted hand stopped him and Mr-- replied, 
"I can only get that by wireless," and sadly de
parted. 

Other women had simila.r experiences, guard
ing certain bar-tenders, saloon porters, men and 
corners and g1:oups, wherever Dr. Twyman or 
others in cha~·ge directed them. 

One of our sisters heard the most prosperous 
of the eight saloon keepers say, "Well they'll 
find we are good losers," to 1vhich she could not 
resist replying, "Yes, but you must give the 
women credit· for the victory." 

"Yes, indeed that's true," said he. 
"And some of us may be sick in bed for a week, 

but-" 
"I sincerely hope not_. !ady !" 
"But we've fought a good fig-ht." 
"Yes, lady"' 
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The plans and organization for this campaign 
were most systematic from start to finish. Added 
to this, as aids to the venture, were--the extra
ordinary July day, it being actually cool and 
breezy. Otherwise the women niighL not have 
held out in such numbers. Also the special 
services·- and prayermeetings and programs in 
va1·ious churches; and on the court house lawn 
during the week previous-ministers and state 
prohibition officers held forth at night, were of 
great assistance. That Providence has had a 
guiding hand in the affairs of the election is the 
opinion of the churches. 

Independence is the largest "dry" city in the 
state. The next big effort on foot now is to have 
the \\'hole county outside of Kansas City and In
dependence giJ "dry" in the coming fall election. 

To the women goes the credit of winning the election. 
Undoubtedly the vigilcncc Clf the women prcvcnte(l the 
buying of votes and if any votes were bought Tuesday it 
was done nlighty carefully. The method was new and 
effective. Two or more women were assigned to follow each 
suspected man and stay with him all day. And they 
obeyed orders to the letter. The men did not like the 
procedme but it was taken good naturedly. There was 
no escape. It was said that one man st-tlrtcd out in the 
morning with $600 in his pockets and when night came 
he still had the $600.-lndependence Examiner. 

THE WOl\IEN OF INDEPENDENCE, 
When the women undertake a job they usually 1mt it 

through. Without their help at. Independence yesterday 
the men could never have won the election which made 
the town "dry." 

The women organized the vigilance committee, the 
camera squad, the detective agency. They followed sus
pected repeaters around. They kept tab on the "wet" 
leaders. They photographed men who might be voting 
illegally. In every way their energy and efliciency were 
manifest. 

And why not? 'l'he women had a bigger stake in 
the outcome than the men had. They are mo•e inter
ested than the men in a clean city, a wholesome city, 
a city from which the habitual loafers are banished. 
They are the ones who are concerned in bringing up chil
dren under decent conditions. 

It is the mother who thinks first of the danger of 
subjecting her boy to the temptations of companions 
who frequent saloons. 

The women of Independence finely recognized their re
spor..sibilities yesterday when they turned out to help in
sure an honest election that meant-a better home city.
K. C. Star. 

FOR THE ENQUIRING i\liND. 
"Tell me a story!" V\'e mothers hear this al

most daily. We are not all story tellers. But we 
do have minds, and should cultivate our memories, 
and accumulate bits of information which will 
satisfy and delight the children about us. One 
of the most successful mothers I know, has al
ways been ready with some anecdote concerning 
men and women of the earth, or some item of 
history; or the habits of animals, or of nation
alities. She holds her ch.ildren close. They enjoy 
1ife together~ their interests m·e more nearly one; 
The children are among- the brightest and most 
original at school. 'Vith these thoughts in my 
mind, we offer the following items for our in
formation: 

GIBRALTAR AL;\IOS'L' UNASAILAilLE. 
It has always been known that Gibraltar, which be

longs to Gr<!al Britain, is one of the strongest forts for 
both defense and offense in the wol'id. It is said th&t an 
immense fleet could be sent to the bottom before get
ting within five miles of Gibraltar. Not even a torpedo 
boat could succeed in entering the bay unobserved on the 
blacki!st night. The most eminent naval experts are 'of 
the opinion that this world's greatest fortress is almost 
impregnable, according to Cassell's Saturday Journal. 

Gibraltar never sleeps. B~· day and night two per
fectly equipped signal stations, proudly flaunting Britain's 
flag of ownership, sweep the seas around to a distance 
of fifteen miles 6n a clear day, instantly reporting the 
coming and going of each vessel. 

:Modern "needle" guns, the finest in Europe, are in
stalled on all the most prominent points. They arc un
reachable from the sea, ·even as they are undiscemable, 
owing to the skill with which they are planted and 
draped to match the surrounding vegetation, while huge 
screens drop automatically beiore them as each shell i~ 
fit•ed. They have a range of fifteen miles and could 
drop shells 'on Ceuta, in Africa, opposite, quite com
fortably. One gun weighs 110 tons and is capable of 
throwing a shell weighing three-quarters of a ton. In 
that marvel of engineering under great difficulties, the 
galleries, are concealed guns for every day in the year. 

These galleries are divided into three sections, cntnr 
to which is guarded, while one is closed even to high 
officers, containing preserYed stores, munitions of war, rain 
water (for Gibrnltnr has no springs) and a complete 
condensing plant-:;:ll calculated to outlast a seige of 
seven years. 

The firing is the most mn.thmnb:-ally perfect imagin
able. The surrounding waters arc mapped out into 
squares, upon which certain guns arc kept ready trained, 
so that it is almost imposaible to miss. 

-American Boy: 
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THE COnl!NG OF THE LORD. 

By Elder J. 1\1, Stubbnrt. 
Bt1t who may abide the day of his coming 1 and 

who shall stand when he appeareth 1 111al. 3 :2. 
If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall 

the ungodly and sinners appear7-1 Pet. 4:18. 
In cOJfsidering the above subject, I will try and 

.show who shall "stand when he appears?" who 
shall abide in his presence? and what the con
ditions shall be at the end of the earth. 

Destruction of the Wicl<ed. 
In the 11th chapter of Isaiah we are told of the 

reign of peace on earth, but before he tells us 
of that peace, he says, "He shall smite the earth 
with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath 
of ]tis lips shall he slay the wicked." This de
struction of the wiCked must be complete, or uni
versal harmony cannot reign. 

Peter, in the above quotation, gives us to lmow 
that the righteous shall scarcely be saved; 
and, if so, how can the ungodly and sinners 
stand?" Isaiah in the 24th chapter, in speaking 
of tltis destruction that the transgression of God's 
law brings, says: "Therefore hath the cm·se de
voured the earth • * • The inhabitants of the 
earth are burned; and few men left." The few 
are the righteous. 

Present day revelation teaches us that "at the 
hour (the canting of Christ) cometh im entire 
separation of the righteous and the wicked; and 
in that day will I send mine angels, to pluck out 
the wicked, and cast them into unquenchable 
fire." D. C. 63:13. This shows that the separ
ation of the wicl<ed from the righteous and their 
destruction at the coming of Christ is complete. 

-But, for fear the reader may be doubtful, and 
think still there may be some way to escape for 
the unrighteous, I will notice some other state
ments. 

In D. C. 98 :5 (please tum to these pages and 
read them) we are told that "in that day" "every 
corruptable thing, both of man, or of the beasts 
of the field, or of the fowls of heaven, or of the 
fish of the sea, that dwell upon the face of the 
earth, shall be consumed, * * * and in that day 
the enmity of man, and the enmity of beast, yea, 
the enmity of all flesh shall cease from before 
1ny face." In section 28, the Lord says his people 
ushall be gathered in unto one place, upon the 
face of this land, against th~ day when tribu
lation and destruction are sent forth upon the 
wicked, for the hour is nigh, and the day soon 
at hand, and they that <!o wickedly, shall be as 
stubble, and I wiJJ burn them up, saith the Lord 
of Hosts, that wickedness shall not be upon the 
earth, * * * for I will reveal myself from heaven, 
and dwell in righteousness with m~n on the earth 
a thousand years, and the wicked shall not stand." 
This IU'oves that the wicked "shall not stand" 
when he appears. 

Who Shall Stand? 
"And at that day when I shall come in my glory, 

shall the parable be fulfilled which I spake cm>
cerning the ten virgins: for they that are wise 
and have taken the Holy Spirit for their guide, 
and have not been deceived, verily I say unto 
you, they shall not be hewn down and cast intu 
the fire, but shall abide the day, and the earth 
shall be given unto them for an inheritan~e; and 
they shall multiply and wax strong, and their 
children shall grow up without sin unto salvaLiou, 
for the Lord shall be in their midst, and his 
glory shall be upon them, aml he \\ill be their 
ldng and their lawgiver." D: C. 45:10. 

This tells us "who shaH stand when he appear
eth :" they are the wise virgins, the truly right

- eOus. The rest are hewn down and cast into the 
fire; but the righteous will not only stand, 
but they "shall abide" after he comes. 

Righteous Mortals Shall Abide. 
.After Clu·ist comes and establishes his reign, 

these wise vh:gins will continue to abide in mor
tality. Tl)ey shall continue to "multiply and 'vax 
·strong, and their children shall grow up v-'ithout 
.sin unto ;:;alvation, for the Lord shall be in their 
midst," ahd U:ere shall b3 no temptation to do 
evil, for the -:.!1-!Vil is bound dtu·ing the thousand 
years. R~P. F ev. 20 :2. Ezekiel in the 37th chap
i::2r tell~ us of the union of the sticks of Judah 
and l!}phraim and the gathering afterwards of the 
.childmn of Israel into their owu land, that I 
have given unto J~cob my servant, wherein your 
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fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, 
even they, and their children, and their children's 
children forever; • • *and I will p1ace them, and 
multiply them, and wiJI set my sanctuary in the 
midst of them for evermore. My tabernacle 
also shaH be in the ntidst of them: y.Ja, I will be 
their God, and they shall be my IJeople." Verses 
25, 27. Here we have it from the Bible that 
while God reigns with his people and his taber
nacle is in their midst they shall multiply and 
"they and their children and· their children's 
children for ever" shaH dwell in the land. 

· In the Land. 
I call attentimi also to the fact that these 

mortals who are to have children, while Christ 
is here, are to dwell in the land of Palestine, as 
well as those referred to in the above quotation 
shaH have the earth for an inheriance. This 
land of- America, Zion, is to be the inheritance 
of the decendants of Lehi and the gentiles asso
ciated with them; while Palestine, as we note 
above, shaH be the inheritance of the Jews. 

In the City. 
"Yea, and blessed are the dead that die in the 

Lord from henceforth, when the Lord shall come, 
and old things shaH pass away, and all things 
become. new, they shall rise from the dead and 
shall not die after, and shall receive an inheritance 
before t11e Lord, in the holy city, and he that 
liveth when the Lord shall come, and has kept 
the faith, blessed is 'he; nevertheless it is ap
pointed to him to die at the age of man; where
fore children shall grow up until they become 
old, old men shall die; but they shaH not sieep 
in the dust, but they shall be changed in the 
twinkling of an eye." D. C. 63:13. 

From tllis we leam that the resurrected are 
to receive theh• inheritance "before the Lord in 
the holy city." Palestine and Zion, with their 
cities, are to be occupied by the righteous who 
abide in mortality at that time, while the 1·esur
rected are to inherit the holy city. What city 
is that? To find that city, let us go to Rev. 21: 
9, 10. The angel said to John, "Come hither, I 
will show thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. And 
he carried me away in the Spirit to a great and 
high _mountain, and showed me that great city, 
the holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven 
from God." Can there be any question that this 
is the holy city, the abode of the resurrected? 

He went with the ang·eJ to see the bride, the 
Lamb's \Yife, and saw the great city, the holy 
Jerusalem, "the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband." v. 2. The church is 
the bride, the Lamb's wife. (See Rev. 19:7, 8.) 
She shaJ] prepare herself for the marriage and 
be robed in linen clean and white, "the righteous
ness of the saints," and as he went to see his bride, 
the Lamb's wife, the church, he saw the holy 
city coming, it must have been the church of all 
passages coming to the resurrection. They will 
come at the beginning of his reign, when he 
comes and brings "all his saints with him." 
Zech. 14:5. Thls is not the old Jerusalem of 
Palestine, nor. the one built by the saints here, 
but is to come from heaven ah·eady built, and 
is fitted with the spirits of the righteous that 
Christ brings with him, and as the holy city is 
to be the inheritance Of the resurrected, they must 
be the object God has in bringing it. 

Those who are changed to immortality during 
his reign, "shall be caught up, and their rest 
shall be glorious." D. C. 98:5. Why "caught 
up?" be-cause that is to be an exceeding high city. 
See Rev. 21:16. The nations of the saved (mor
tals) are to walk in the lig·ht of it and bring their 
glory and honor into it, v. 24, "The glory of 
God did brighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereof." v. 23, Yes, God and Christ shall be 
there; for Isaiah, speaking of tills time, says, 
"The Lord shaH be thlne everlasting light, and 
thy God thy glory." Isa. 60:19. 

Tltis cannot refer to the time after the earth 
has gone through its final change and has be
come the eternal abode cf man in the immortal 
stage, for "the nations of them which are saved" 
are to- walk in the light of it, and bring their 
glory and honor into it. These are evidently those 
who are yet living in mortality. 

Death Dul"ing Christ's Reign. 
John, in speaking of the time when the holy 

city comes, say:.;, u'i'i1ere shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be 
any more pain: for the f01mer things are passed 
away." Rev. 21:4. Of course in that Holy City, 
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where the resurrected arc these things cannot be, 
for we know in the above quotation from D. C. 
63:13, that after tho resurrection they "shaH not 
die after." Yet in the same quotation it says of the 
mortals; "It is appointed to him to die at the ago 
of man ; children shall g~·ow up until they become 
old, old men shall die; but they shall not sleep 
in the dust, but they shall be changed in the 
twinl<ling of an eye." In D. C. 98 :5, we are told, 
·"There shall be no sorrow because there is no 
death. In that day an infant shall not die until 
he is old, and his life shall be as the age of a 
tree, and when he dies he" shall not sleep (that is 
to say in the earth), but shall be changed in the 
twinkling of an eye, and shall be caught up, 
and hJs rest shall be glorious." There will be 
no death as we now see death, the result of sick
ness and pain, but there· shall be an instant 
change from mortality to immortality. When 
they are "caught up" "and shall receive an in
heritance before the Lord, in the holy city." 
lsaiah puts the age for this change at one hun
dred years. He sayS "There shall be no more 
thence an infant of days, nor an old man that 
has not filled !tis days; for the child shall die 
an hundred years old; but the sinner being an 
hundred years old shall be accursed." Isa. 65: 
20. If a child is ten years old when Christ comes 
it will continue on in mortal condition, buildin; 
houses, planting vineyards, and eating the fruit 
thereof and "shall be blessed of the Lord and his 
offspring (children) with him," for ninety years; 
but that is tiH he is 11an hundred years old;" then 
he shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye 
to immortality and retire to the "holy city." 

The Little Season. 
At the end of the thousand years Satan is to 

"be loosed out of his prison, and shall go out 
to deceive the nations," and shall bring them up 
to battle against the "camp of the saints," the 
holy city; then follows the great and last battle; 
Satan and his hosts are overcome and destroyed; 
"and then cometh the end of the earth; and he 
that liveth in rig·hteousness, shall be changed in 
the twinkling of an eye; and the earth shall 
pass away so as by fire; and the wicked shall ~o 
away into unquenchable fire." D. C. 43:7. The 
time for accomplishing this, the Revelator cr.l1s 
a little season. This closes mortality on the 
earth, the wicked are all destroyed, while aU 
that are living in righteousness, shall be changed 
to immortality. These nations that Satan de
ceives are the children that have bP.en born dur
ing the millenium and have not been cbanged 

"And again, verily, verily I say unto you, that 
when the thousand years have ended, and man 
again begin to deny their God, then will I spare 
the earth but for a little season and the end shaH 
come, and the heaven and the earth shall be 
consumed, and pass away,· and there shaH be 
a new heaven and a new earth; for aU old 
things shall pass away, and all things shall 
become new." D. C. 28:6. At this time 
it appears, men of their own free agency will 
"begin to deny their God,'.' then Satan is per
mitted to tempt them as others who are willing 
to deny their God. 

After the close of mortality on the earth, it 
will undergo a complete change, and all things 
on it shaH become new, and it shaH be fitted for 
man's eternal abode in righteousness. 

Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE FINAL DESTINY OF MAN. 
By Elder W. A. Sinclair, M. D. 

That man was created for the glory of God is 
the theme of aH the writers in the sacred scrip
tures. For this purpose God created ]tim in his 
own image, and gave him dominion over all 
the other creations, charging him to be faithful, 
to multiply, and replenish the earth1 and ~ub
due it. Genesis 1 :28. 

In this sense man became the chief instru
ment in the hands of the Almighty to bling to 
pass his will in the earth. He also set laws, 
which were to govern his occupancy here, at
taching thereto the promise of 1·eward for service 
rendered, but at the same time not compelling 
any man to do other than that which he would 
voluntarily do; as he said to Enoch: 

"Behold, these thy brethren, they are the work
manship of mine own. hands, alld I gave them 
their knowledge in the day that I created them. 
And in the garden of Eden gave I unto man his 
agency, and unto thy brethren have I said, and 
also gave conunandment, that they should love 
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ouo another, and that they should choose me 
their Father. But ·behold, they are without 
affection, and they hate their own blood, and the 
fire of mine indignation is ldndled against them." 
Cenesia 7 :89-41. 

In this we find that man was given his own 
agency, coupled with Imowledge, and that Iris 
fum) destiny will be governed by the use he makes 
of this knowledge. It is somewhat singular that 
it has been recorded thus, and yet it could not 
be otherwise and the work of a just God. 

Knowledge is the antecedent of spiritual pun
ishment, and the all wise Creator has arrange<) 
his plans that knowledge must precede condem
nation. 

Disobedience is the failure to apply that knowl
edge, and is only applicable to tliose who have 
been enlightened; and elevated to a position in 
wltich they are able to comprehend the command
ments which are given for the government of 

.mankind. . 
The plan of the Almighty has been so won

derfully constructed, that this Imowledge will 
eventually become universal, every son and 
daughter of Adam will have heard the divine 
law, and understand it, but their agency will 
never be taken aW'!Y. their ultimate destiny lies 
in their own hands. We find tltis very beautifully 
set forth by Alma, 19 :11, B. of M, 

"And now we see by this, that our first parents 
were cut ofl', both temporally and spiritually, 
from the presence of the Lord; and thus we see 
they became subjects to follow after their own 
will. Now, behold, it was not expedient that man 
should be reclaimed from this temporal death, 
for that would destroy the great plan of happi
ness; therefore, ~s the soul could never die, 
and. the fall had brought upon all mankind a 
spiritual death as well As a tempcn·al; that is, 
they were cut off from the presence of the Lord; 
it was expedient that mankind should be reclaimed 
from this spiritual death; as they had been car
nal, sensual and devilish by nature, this pro
bationary state became a state for them to pre
pare, it became a preparatory state. 

uAnd now remember, my son, if it were not 
for the plan of redemption, (laying it aside), •s 
soon as they were dead, their souls were miser
able, being cut off from the presence of lhe Lord. 
And now there was no means to reclaim ·mE-n 
from this fallen state which man hnd brought 
upon himself~ because of his own disobedience, 
therefore according to justice, the plan of re
demption could not be brought -.bout, only, on 
condition of repentance of men in this probation
ary state; yea, this preparatory state, for ex
cept it were for these conditions, mercy could 
not take effect except it should destroy the work 
of justice." 

According to this, man used his own agency 
and he willed to do wrong thereby placing him
self under the judgment and condemnation of 
the great Law-giver. 

We can understand how justice will overtake 
the man who contrary to his own knowledge 
will forfeit his freedom, and if all men were in 
possession of tltis knowledge the solution would 
seem more easily comprehended. But, this is not 
the case, for there are, and have been, millions 
of people who have lived and died, never receiv
ing any Imowledge of God or his redemptive 
plans. What of these? where will they come to 
a know ledge of the truth? 

The Apostle Paul must have had this problem
in mind when he wrote to the Corinthian Saints. 
He realized that God had made provision for all 
humanity, but, every man in his own order, hence, 
he says :-"There are also celestial bodies, and 
bodies terrestrial; but the glory of the celestial 
is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another. 
There is one glory of the sun, and another glory 
of the moon, and another glory of the stars; for 
one star ditl'ereth from another star in glory. 
So also is the resurrection of the dead." 1 Cor. 
15:40-42. 

He fixes at least three places signifying that 
there will be at Jeaat three grades of human 
souls. Jesus said:-"The kingdom of heaven 
(the church of God) was likened unto ten vir
gins," (.vi" WI)U}d b~;;;, just at the period when he 
should rur,k-:; hls advent to earth qt his second 
comi!l~!. •·which took their lamps, and went forth 
to m2et tht:: brit1egroom. And five of them were 
wise, and five were foolish. They that were foolish 
took their lamps, and took no oil with them. But 
ihe wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. 
'While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered 
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and slept. And at midnight theN !Vas a cry made, 
Behold, the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
him. Then all those virgin.s arose, nnd trimmed 
their lamps. And the foolish said t~nto the wise, 
Give us of your oil, for our lamps are gone out. But 
the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be 
not enqugh for us and you; but go ye rather to 
them that seJI, and buy for yourselves. And 
while they went to buy, the bridegroom came, 
and they that were ready went in with him to 
the marriage: and the door ,vas shut. \iter
wards came also the other virgins, Saymg, Lord, 
open to us. But he answered and said, Verily 
I say unto you, I know you not." Matthew 
25:1-12. 

Here we find two classes of souls, but one sig~ 
nificant fact stands out in bold characters, and 
that is, the two classes arise simultaneously. 
One class gains admittance to the marriage, while 
the other is not perrnitted to enter. 

We understand from the record of John who 
will be made partakers of the joys of the mil
lennium, as he states :-"And I saw thrones, and 
they sat upon them, and judgment was given 
unto them; and I saw the souls_ of them that were 
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the 
word of God, and which had not worshipped the 
beast, neither his image, neither had received 
his mark upon their f01;eheads, or in their hands; 
and they lived and reigned with Christ a thous
and years." Rev. 20 :4. 

Paul says: "For as in Adam all die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive. But every man in 
his own order; Christ the fu·st fruits; afterward 
they that are Christ's at his coming." 1 Cor. 
15:22,, 23. 

"Behold, I shew you a mystery; 'We shall not 
all sleep, but we shall all be changed. In a mo
ment, in the twinlding of an eye, at the last 
trump; for the trump shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptable, and we shall be 
changed." 1 Cor. 15 :51, 52. 

"And again, we bear record for we saw aml 
heard, and this is the testimony of the gospel of 
Christ, ·concerning them who come forth in the 
resurrection of the just: They are they who re
ceived the testimony of Jesus, and believed on his 
name, and were ·baptized after the manner of 
his burial, being buried in the water in his name, 
acocrding to the commandment which he has giv
en, that by keeping the commandments, they 
might be washed and cleansed from all their sins, 
and receive the Holy Spirit by the laying on of 
hands of him who is ordained and sealed unto 
this power; and who overcome by faith, and are 
sealed by the Holy Spirit of promise, which the 
Father sheds forth upon those who are just and 
true. 

"They are they who are the church of the First
born; they are they into whose hands the Father 
hath given all things; they are they who are 
priests and kings, who hath received of his full
ness, and of his glory, and are priests of the l\iost 
High after the order of Melchisedec, which was 
after the order of Enoch, which was after the 
order of the only begotten Son; wherefore as it 
is wtitten, they are gods, even the sons of God; 
wherefore, all things are theirs, whether life or 
death, or things present, or things to come, all 
are theirs, and they are Christ's, and Christ is 
God's; and they shall overcome all things; where
fore let no man glory in man, but rather let him 
glory in God, who shall subdue all enemies under 
his feet, these shall dwell in the presence ot God 
and his Christ forever and ever. 

"These are they whom he shall bring with him, 
when he shall come in the clouds of heaven, to 
reign on the earth over his people ; these are 
they who shall have part in the first restu'l'ection; 
these are they who shall come forth in the resur
rection of the just; these are they who are come 
unto Mount Zion; and unto the city if the living 
God, the heavenly place, the holiest of all; these 
are they who have come to an innumerable com
pany of angels, to the general assembly and the 
Church of Enoch, anJ of the Firstbom; these 
are they whose names are wt·itten in heaven, 
where God and Christ are the judges of all; these 
are they who are just men made perfect through 
Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, who 
wrought out tltis perfect atonement through the 
shedding of his 0\1--:n DJood, thesa are they whose 
bodies are Celestial, whose glory is that of the 
sun, even the glory of God the highest of all; 
whose glory the sun of the firmament is Wiitten 
of as being t)rpical." D. C. 76 :5. 
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These, no doubt, will be permitted to enter to 
the IPnrriage and will in a1l probability be charac
terized as the wise virgins. He designates these 
as the people of his church, his ltingdom; they who 
received the testimony of Jesus, and believe on his 
name. These are the wise virgins certainly. 

The other department of his church or kingdom, 
though foolish, would also have his testimony, 
as it is only given to those who are members of 
his body-the church. These foolish virgins 
arose with the wise, but not being able to enter 
with the wise, they must represent another 
glory, hence, we t'ead:-

(jThese are they who are not vaiient in the 
testimony of Jesus wherefore they obtain not 
the crown over the 1dngdom of our God." D. C. 
76:6. 

In other words, they have not completely 
brought themselves into subjection to the divine 
niandates, and have not reached that point of 
perfection in. which they are fitted to dwell with 
sanctified beings, but must abide a lesser glcry 
until their education has been perfected. 

However, they are brought forth in the first 
resurrection to receive that instl·uction, that hap
pily they might progress during the thousand 
years and graduate into the blissful realms of 
celestial perfectness. 

The terrestrial glory certainly comes forth dur
ing the thousand ye.:1.~·s, for the inhabitants of 
it are of a teachable character. Here is displayed 
the great provision of the Almighty, and his won
derful loving kindness towards his creatures, for 
it is in this sphere or glory that the final ad
justment is made and the glories of the celestial 
abode is held out for their acceptation. 

The first resurrection is a second probationary 
state for those who were denied the priviledge 
of gaining the lmowledge of the great ·work of 
Christ. And that justice might be meted out 
to all, God has made it possible for these souls 
to come forth and receive the necessary instruc
tion that would permit them to be made partak
ers _with their brethren of the celestial ab_ode, 
providing they will accept the requirements. 

The millenia I reign· seems to be the period in 
which the final destiny of many of the inhabitants 
is determine[(, probably the major portion of the 
children of men. 

In our former talks we Outlined the nations that 
would be llllOH earth during the millennium; 
Briefly stated, they were :-Of the higher glory, 
Jesus Christ with all the sanctified from the days 
of Adam, down to the morning of the millenia} 
reign. These will dwell in the camp of the saints, 
or the beloved City. I don't mean by this that 
they will remain in these two places during the 
thousand years; but, that they will belong to the 
places designated; though their teachings, and 
their labors will be out in the world among the 
nations who are reserved for this time that they 
might hear the gospel of Christ. 

Concerning those who will be on the outside, 
Scriptur~ intimates that the following people wi11 
be thus privileged :-The Jews as a nation so says 
Zachariah; the whole house of Israel, according 
to Ezekiel; remnants of all the nations of the 
em;th who take part in the last great battle 
against Jerusalem, according to the word of 
_,_,·:cll!:triHh; the foolish virgins, according to the 

··-.Js of .!esus as recorded by 1\'Iatthew; the 
·;~ten •1aiions and they that knew no law, ac

.. h .1.). C. 113:10. All the prisoners in the 
.. ·;10 received the teachings of the Master 

he went to preach to them after his resur-
-~.~-~1, c<crc:;:ding· to Peter and D. C. 76:6, and 

85 :28; the honorable me'n ·of the earth; accord
ing to D. C. 76:6; at last, all those who are alive 
when the Master shall come, according to D. C. 
63:13. 

'lltb 1:-lan of teaching goes on during the thous .. 
:- .::d y::!ars, each generation as they reach the 
years of one hundred, are judged and assigned 
to their dwellitig place for the remainder of the 
thousand years, when the general judgment will 
;:;et to judge the souls of those who were not 
obedient to the mandates of the gospel, and the 
rewards are meted out according to the merits 
of the judged. 

Then John says: "I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth, for the first heaven and. the first 
earth were passed away, and there was no more 
sea. And I John saw the holy city, new Jeru
salem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre
pared as a bride adorned for her husband." 

We find on investigation of this, and the suc
ceeding chapter, that· the saints are permitted 
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to dwell in this citY, in which everything is made 
J?leasant for them; and the nations of them which 
are saved shaH walk in the light of it, nnd \vhile 
they will not be able to eat the fruit of the tree 
of life, they can feast on the leaves of the tree. 

Besides these two divisions named, -we un
doubtedly have a third, which arc servants of 
the most high, as.we find recorded in D. C. 76:7. 
Concerning the star glory; the statement· seems 
to be definite as to their final destiny; for we 
read: "These aH shaH bow the lmee, and ·every 
tongue shaH confess to him who sits upon the 
throne forever and ever; for they shaH be judged 
according to their wor]{S; and every man shaH 
receive according to his own worl\s, and his own 
dominion in the mansions which are prepared, 
and they shaH be servants of the Most High, 
but where God and Christ dweH they cannot 
come, worlds without end." 

Tills tO my mind seems to dispose of this class. 
Then regarding the celestial world, we read in 
D. C. 76:7. "They who dwell in his presence. 
are the church of the Firstbom; and they sec as 
they are seen, and lnww as they are 1mown, hav~ 
ing received of his fulness and of his grace; 
and he makes the:p1 equal in power, and in might, 
and in dominion., And again iri the fifth para
graph, "Wherefore, as it is written, they are 
gods, even the sons of God; wherefore all things· 
are theirs, whether life or death, or things pres
ent --or . things to come all are theirs, and 
they shall overcome all things; wherefore 
let ·no man glory in man, but rather let him 
glory in God, who shall subdue all enemies under 
his feet; these shall dweH in the presence of God 
and his Chlist forever and ever." 

This leaves us but the terrestrial to diepose of. 
The Scripture seems to be silent regarding their 
final destiny, leaving the assumption that they 
will merge into the greater, and finally come 
under their glory. · 

THE REUNON. 
(Held at Hagerinan, Idaho, June 13-23, 1914.) 
A reunion, it was stated 

Would be held in balmy June, 
In our cherished little valley 

Where all nature was in tune. 

Promptly nt the time appointed, 
:Many Saints from far and near; 

Came together in reunion, 
Bringing joy and gladness here. 

So with hearts full of rejoicing 
Met we in the gospel tent, 

Where through God's acknowledged servant 
\Vas to us a message sent. 

Thus we met each m~rn and evening, 
And received the bread of life; 

. Felt encouraged to llress onward 
And ·to conquer in the sh-ife. 

Hungry souls were filled, as promised, 
With the bread of _life from God; 

And our faith was greatly strengthened
Smoother grew the path we trod. 

In prayermeetings, testimonies 
Caused the very soul to thrill 

With the joy of the true gospel, 
For God loves his people still. 

Earnest prayers to God ascended, 
And his blessings came to us; 

His children were rejoicing,-
! t-was good to gather thus. 

There were given special' blessings, 
. E'en the sick restored to health; 

And we felt that through his mercy 
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ln thO aft.et7toon we witnessed 
Dy the shining water's aide, 

The bnptising of God's children
In hln ldngdom to n~aide. 

Then the meeting which soon followed 
'fo confirm the Spirit's power 

Gnve us comfort, cheer and courage, 
'!'ill. we had no thought of fear. 

When at close on air was wafted 
"God be with you till we meet," 

For alns I 'twas time for parting
"Till we meet at Jesus' feet." 

-Lottie Condit. 

THE ART OF BEING GOOD. 
By C. B. Smith. 

While most of us remember that it is part of 
om· Christian duty to care for sick and aged hu
man beings, yet there are some who forget to 
be kind to the dumb creatures that depend upon 
us for their comfort and happiness. 

There are the horses that worl< tlll'ough the 
long hot days, pulling heavy loads up hill and 
down dale. Three good meals a day, plenty of 
fresh water and a comfortable stable at night 
will make these creatures work better and feel 
happier. 

And do not forget those homeless, wandering 
cats and dogs that sometimes pass along the 
street or through your yard. It is a good, char
itable plan to keep a pan of fresh, 'clean water 
in the yard, where animals and birds can have 
easy access to it. 

This seems a very small thing to do, but you 
will be sul1}rised to find how much pleasure it 
will give an observer to watch the jay birds, 
robins, sparrows, and other birds taking a daily 
bath or drinking thankfully after a long and 
dusty search for food. 

Those children and grown-ups who belong to 
the Bedtime Stories .Club will no doubt agree 
with me that a small outlay of water and crumbs 
brings a very large return of pleasm·e in watch
ing Mother Nature's children. 

And the birds are our steadfast, Joyal allies, 
you remember, against the ever increasing army 
of insects. So Jet us not forget all of these hum
ble and useful creatures. It is some satisfaction 
these hot days to think that one has made a 
homeless, foot-sore dog or cat feel more like try
ing to lead a respectable life. And doing these· 
little things must always lead us on to some
thing larger. So let us not forget to be kind. 

~-- Ml~~~EOUS =; 
~. - ~J 

SPECIAL CONFERENCE. 
The Saints of \Vestern Colorado are requested to meet 

in conference with the Mesa, Colo., Branch, Aug. 29-30, 
for the purpose of organizing the district. Saints coming 
by train get off at Olathe. Come all who can and help 
give the new distriS!t a good start. 

Peter Anderson. 
:Minister in Charge. 

COXVENTION NOTICE. 
The Southwestern Oregon District Sunday School Asso

ciation will meet in convention at Myrtle Point, Oreg., 
Aug. 14, 1914, a.t 2 o'clock p. m. Would like to see all 
the Sunday schools well represented. 

Pearl Goodman, Sec. 
The Sunday school convention of the Seattle and British 

Columbia District will convene at Vancouver, B. C., on 
Scott St., on Aug. 14th, at 2:30 p .m. 

Frank Holmes, Dist. Sec. 

The Northern California Sunday school Association will 
convene at lrvington Reunion grounds; Aug. 26th, 1914. 
Local Sunday school secretaries please send your cre
dentials at least one week before the convention. Home 

We received a promised wealth. 

In the afternoon that followed 

· class workers report to l\lrs Geo. Sykes, 48 A Merritt St., 
San Francisco. We expect delegates from all the schools 
in the district, and hope for a profitable convention. 

The morning serviCe of each day, 
There was time for recreation 

To engage in work a:r play. 

Many lo~ed to seek the wonders, 
Of fair Nature here and there, 

Loved to see the lnighty waters 
Dashing from their lofty stair. 

Oh, to see the thousand streamlets, 
Gushing from the mountain's side; 

Or to watel. the shining river 
Where the waters swiftly glide. 

When the evening shs.J.es were falling, 'V c would «.il our voices blend, 
And am:itmns of t~::ml<sgiving 

'!'o mn h·:·~• '<'"enly Fs.ther send. 

Thus th,;; e;'.;~;-:> l'''osed ell too quickly, 
L1:·i the)~st day was at hand, 

Thol!gh· tlte elements were rentleas 
We were still n happy band. 

, · M1·s. Lizzie Day, Dist. Sec. 
222 Datlvers St., San Francisco, Cal. 

The Northeast Kansas reunion will be b.igger 
and better this year than ever before. Every necessary 
arrangement for the comfort and convenience of visi
tors have been made. The reunion will be held in beau
tiful Garfield Park, Topeka. Services will be held in 
the pavillion, a dry, rain-proof building with a seating 
capacity of over one thousand. Plenty of pure water and 
fine shade trees on the grounds. Prices of tents erected and 
ready for use: 10:12 ft with 3 ft. walls $2.25. Other size 
tents in p1·oportion. Cots 3G c.:::r<ts. Orders for tents 
and cots should be sent to E. T. Lucas, 143 Norton St., To
peka, on or before Aug. 15th. Remember the date of the 
reunion, Saturday, August 22nd to Sunday, August 30th. 
Lunch stand on grounds where lunch and meals may be 
had at reasonable prices. 

F'rank G. Hedrick. 

REUNlUN NOTICES. 
Reunion of the Southwestern Oregon District will con

-vene Aug. '1 to 16, in Dixon's Grove, Myrtle Point., Oreg. 
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lldng your tents and camping outl1t with you if you in
tend to camp, as the facilities for obtaining such here aro 
llOor. Desides the regular mh;sionary, C. E. Crumley, 
Almn C. Barmore of Au<otralia is expected and probably 
others. A debate is arranged at Myrtle Point for four
teen nights, July 27 to Aug. 9, between Prof. D. C. Kel
lems of Eugene lliblc Universit} of the Christian Church 
and "C. E. Crumley. Those who can come early and 
camp the whole time are imited. Address nny com
munications to the undersigned. A good time is expected 
and we hope the saints will make a special effort to attend. 

A. A. Dake1·, Dist. Sec. 
Bridge, Oreg. 

CONVEN'l'ION MINUTES. 
'fhe Albe1ta District Sunday School Association met in 

convention with the Evergreen School at North End, Sask., 
July 3rd, 1914. At the request of the assistant superin
tendant, Bro Daniel Macgregor occupied the chair. The 
general routine of business was taken up. Officers elected 
ns follows, term t9 expire at meeting of next convention: 
Diat. Sup., Elder Fred Gregory, Asst. Supt., Elder I. I. 
Benham, Secretary 1\Iinnie Burton, T1·ensurer C. A. Waite, 
Library Commissioner Clyde Walrath, Home Class Sup. 
Mrs. Fred Gregory. Interesting talks were lmd on Normal 
\York and other lines of prog1·ess by several. An enjoy
able program was rendered in the evening by the different 
schools represented. Adjourned to meet at 2 p. m. one day 
previous to the district conference, and at same place. 

:Minnie Burton, Dist. S. S. Sec. 

The .i\lontana- District Sunday School convention con
vened at Bozeman, June 5, 1914, at 2:30 p. m., assistant 
superintendent in charge. RepOl'ts. of district secretary, 
treasurer, and Home Class superintendents read and ac
cepted. Bill o£ secretary for 79c .and of Home Class super
intendent for $7.85 allowed. The following were elected 
officers for new year. Superintendent Sr. G. W. Thorburn; 
assistant superintendent, Maggie Reese; secretary, W. J. 
Murray; treasurer, T. L. Reese; Home Class superin
tendent, Sr. G. W. Thorburn, Librarian, E. E. Eliason. 
Adjouriied to meet one day previous to and at the same 
place of next district conference. 

Wm. J. Murray, Dist. Sec. 

To whom it may concern: Bro. James H. 1\lead having 
l'equested release from the field to which he was appointed~ 
the Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana District, 
his release is hereby granted. 

J. F. Curtis, 1\Iinistered in Charge. 

Dr. Joseph Mather will return this week from the post 
graduate medical school and Hospital of Chicago, where 
he bus been taking special work in eye, ear, nose and 
throat, and general practice. _ ____.:. __ 

PllAYERS ASKED FOR. 
Sr. Eva Thompson, of Helm, l\Iiss., is in very poor 

health and asks that the Saint~ kindly remember her to
the Great Healer. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
After the first day of August, 1914, my address will 

be Lamoni, Iowa. Please addrPSS all my mail to Lamoni, 
Iowa, instead of Weatherby, ?.Io., and oblige your co
lobarer in Christ. 

J. S. Roth. 

MARRlED. 
Binger-Garland.-At Independence, ?.Io., Jul~' 25, 1914~ 

Bro. Charles H. Binger, son of Bro. and Sr. Charles 
Bh)ger, and Miss Jessie May Garland, daughter of l\Ir. 
and 1\lrs. Samuel Garland, Elder W. H. Garrett officiating. 

REUNION MINUTES. 
North Dalwta Reunion. 

For the encouragement of the Saints we would like to 
note of the happenings of our reunion this year which was
held at Logan, N. Dak., from June 19th to 29th, in the 
beautiful grove of Bro. and Sr. H. L. Tilton. The reunion 
committee consisting of Wm. Sparling, Thos. Leitch, and 
J. W. Darling were chosen to preside, and others of the 
ministr:,r present were J. E. Wildermuth, Jas. C. Page~ 

J. W. Wight, J. S. Wagoner, R. Rasmussen, and W. Mc
Elwain. who dispensed the word. The attendance was 
good, especially were there a large number of young 
people of the district present, and the music and sing
ing from them, was fine and complimented by many at
tending. Baptism took place on two occasions during 
the meetings and 15 in all were added to the church. 
Bro. Wight was kept busy giving blessings, and his ser
mons were enjoyed by all. In all we consider great good 
was accomplished for the Lord's work. The Saints were 
instructed, their hearts warmed to the work ami en
couraged to press on, and many received a better under
standing of the restored gospel. 

Logan was selected as the place to hold the reunion next 
year and the following brethren were selected as the com
mittee to arrange for same: Wm. Humphry, Vernis 
Packard, Wm. Hecker, of Logan, Chas. Smith of ?.Iinot 
and J. E. Wildermuth of Fargo. The prayer meetings 
were good and enjoyable and the gifts of tongues· and 
prophesy were manifest on several occasions. :Meals were 
served by Sr. Tilton in her home, just a little way from 
the grounds and ·they were tastefully and well served. 

The Conference and Conventions showed improvement 
along every~ line. The Auxiliaries gave an excellent pro
gram on Friday night the 26th and one of the novel fe~
tures was a poem composed and read by Elder Wm. Spar
ling containing his recent experience in gospel wo!'k at 
Taylor, N. D.1 and debate there with a Luthern Minister. 
So many requested a copy that Bro. Sparling has decided 
to have it printed. There are 65 verses. Any one desiring 
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a copy cnn apply- to Eldct· Wm. Sparling, Minot, N. Dak., 
or the undersigned. 

Such association is su1·cly much enjoyed by all who love 
tho good and the pure and gives us n foretaste of the joy 
to come. 

. Respectfully, 
James C. Page. 

Andes, 1\lont. 

EASTERN MICHIGAN DIS'l'HICf REUNION 
With the closing of our fifth annual reunion in the city 

of Po~·t Huron, there comes to mind the happy days of 
spiritual eiljoymcnt spent in the service of our God and 
His Clu:ist. 

With the Snints of the Enstc111 Michigan District, re
unions have been an annual feature for-the past five years, 
with another one scheduled for next year. '!'hose who 
1mve participated in them thus far, have had a small fore· 
taste of the "Great Reunion" that shall take place in the 
near future. llut since that "Great Reunion" has not as 
yet mntedalized, they are c~ntent for the 11resent with the 
mmunl ones. The very fact of this continuation from year 
to year ought to be evidence to even the casual observer ·of 
their bcmefit to the uplift of God's people, and the spread
ing of the glorious gospel to others. The meeting of old 
acquaintances and the making of new ones, with that com
fort and consolation of mind that we are all one great 
famil>• of Israel's God, brings to us a slight feeling of the 

· glorious time when we shall be permitted to behold and 
grasp the hand of those former and latter d~y worthies 
and martyrs of the Church of God. I think it is near time 
that we all were getting more interested in reunion work, 
for the sincere preaching of the word, the singing of 
praises, ami the bearing of testimonies from day to day, 
creates in the very soul of those who attend, n feeling of 
devotion and service that can not easily be quenched. 
These thingS can not help but dmw and focus the mind of 
a Latter Day Saint on the things of God, and thus be 
drawn close to him. 

On the evening of the 19th of June, .at 8 o'clock, the bell 
on the tree announced the service hour. Organization 
was affected, after which brief tnlks were given by breth
ren Allen, F. A. Smith, Curtis, and Fetting. The next 
morning saw things in full swing, and they continued to 
swing all week. 

Institute work every morning at 7:30; regular prayer 
meetings at 9:00 A. l\L; preaching at 10:45 A. l\1.; preach
ing at 2:30 P. l\I.; generall~r followed \vith social purity 
meetings for young women and young men, married wo
men and married men. Preaching again in the evening at 
8:00. These services were as a whole repeated daily at 
scheduled hours, with but few changes. In connection 
herewith Elder Curtis got busy down tow!! on the street 
corner every evening, with the able assistance of the Flint 

· Orchesh:a, ana singers from the camp, and did sonlc swing
ing in the preaching line, assisted by Elder F. A. Smith 
and Elvin Ellis. Well, these things hcltl move things .in 
reunion circles. We let the people of the city know who 
we were, where \ve came from, (and by the way, Elder 
Cm·tts told them he was from l\lissouri, and they had to 
show him,) and further what we \Vere here for. Dhl the 
the crowds gather? Had you seen them, you would have 
thought so. Did they stop ancl listen? They did. Did we 
invite them to the camp grounds? We did. Did they come 
up? They certainly did, and remained through ·service 
and continued to come all week. We expect they v.ill 
come again next year. We'll give them a chance anyhow. 
We published a pencil newspaper on the grounds, which 
added a little amusement to the occasion. 

A social}mrity board for the district was organized, with 
Elder Arthur Allen, of Detroit, as president, and Elder 
Wm. GriCe of Crosswell, as vice-president. 'Ve expect to 
do something this year, too. 

Other features were enacted worthy of note, but too 
numerous to mention. Our meetings were well attended, 
spiritual and uplifting in every sense of the term_. We all 
went hOme well repaid. 

If you are not having l'"eunions in your district, just try 
one, go at it as if you meant business, everybody "WORK," 
then wateh results. If you are not satisfied all the way 
around, don't blame Eastern Michigan, for we have proved 
them a success. Once you are enthused with this r~union 
spirit, you will want them twice a year. "Come," said 
Isaiah, "let us reason together." Get busy, advance God's 
work 3nd thereby advance }'ourself, and if you don't suc
ceed the first time, try again and keep on trying until you 
do. A good way tO get in touch with reunion work is to 
visit an up-to-date reunion. If you don't get a chance this 
year, keep your eye on Ecstern Michigan, for our next 
reunion, and pay us a visit. We'll usc you like a brother. 
Elder Allen Of Detroit and the rest of the committee will 
show you how to conduct a successful reunion, and you'll 
go away happ}•, stronger, and a bostser for "reunions." 
Let us then cheerfully labor on in the Master's cause until 
the trumpet shall sound for that Great Reunion, when 
Christ shall preside and when the present shall terminate 
into the long looked-to-future, where we'll know as we are 
known and enjoy what we arc laboring for now. 

i!ay our talents in this direction yield to the" Lord's 
vineyard a hundred fold .is my prayer. 

Publicity Board of Eastern Michigan District. 
H. L. :MacPherson, Pres. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Conference of the- Northeast Kansas Distric:t convened 

at Scranton, at 11 a. m., June 13th, 1914, Frank G. Hed
rick and £-'::1\!<'l ·t'wombly presiding, Ja~es Bail!ie SQCre

tary pro tem. :F•mr bra.nches reported as follov.· .. o Atchi
son 89, B1•Je Fi.'.f;ds 137, Fanning 121, Scranton 99. Fred
rick Ke·tfl"t:~ '\Yft.~ <ecoinmended to be ordained a priest by 
t-he Tor•eka B:<o..-leh. The matter ot ordination was re
ferred tu the mini~t~r in charge and the distric:t; presi
dent. Confereoce,·adjourned to meet on reunion grounds 
at Topeka. PreRching.by William Lewis, R. 0, Self, and 
Samuel Twombly. 

Emma Hedrick, Sec. 
Fanning, Kans. 
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DANGER IN HELL.FIRE SERMONS. 
1\lueh Insanity a Result of Such Preaching, a Dodor Snya, 

Chicago, July 14.-Hell-fire religions and preachers who 
hurl the fea·r of future punislunel).t at their congregations 
were attacked by Dr. Henry S. Munro of Omaha, Neb., 
in an address today before the National Convention of 
Aleinists and Neurologillts. 

Doctor Munro asserted the promulgation of "Hell-fire" 
doctrines is increasing the insanity rate. Much of the 
Church's hold on men and women, he declared, is dne 
to fear, and fear: he said, is utterly destmetive to both 
mind and body. 

"Fear, whether inspired by the preacher or the holdup 
mnn, has the same result," said Doctor Munro. "It arrest-a 
the normal activity of every bodily organ and cell. It 
kills."-Kansas City Star. 

DIED. 
Inman.-Raymond w:, infant son of Bro. and Sr. R. W. 

Inman, bol'Jl May 31, 1914, died July 16, 1914, aged six 
weeks and four days. Funeral from south side church 
in charge of J. T. Curtis, sermon by B. J. Scott. Inter-
ment in l\lound Grove Cemetery. ' 

Partridge.-Mary V., Jifth child of a family of fQ.ur
teen children of David and Betsy Rogers, was born Jan
nary 201 1827, and departed this life at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Lucretia Barnes at Benton Harbon, Michi
gan, July 10, 1914, aged 87 years, 6 months and 10 days. 
In the year 1845 she was united in marriage to Ransome 
R. Partridge and to this union were born six children, 
Mrs. Solemna Seaton, l\lrs. Lucretia Barnes, ~Irs. Henri
etta Snooks, Mrs. Annie Frost, and Israel and William 
Partridge. In early life she united with the Church of 
her choice, the Heorganized Church of JeSus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints of which she remained a faithful mem
ber till the end. 1'he husband and four children having pas
sed on before, there remain to mourn her departure, two 
sisters, Mrs. Jeanette Rathbone, of Plano. Ill., Mrs. Malvina 
Heavener, of- Piper City, Ill., and one brother, Stephen Rog
ers of Sand\',·ich, Ill., one daughter, .i\lrs. Lucretia Barnes of 
Bentor Harbor, 1\lichigan and one son William Partridge 
of Cleveland, Oklahoma. She also leaves 17 gl"Und children 
and 14 great grand children. She was a sister of the late 
Bishop I. L. Rogers. Thus closes a long, useful, faithful 
and well spent life, and while we mourn her departure, 
we cherish her memory and may well emulate her example. 
The funeral services were conducted at the Ger~an 1\I~tho
dist Church at Sandwich, Illinois, by Elder Chas. H. Burr, 
interment at the Dixon cemetery. 

Fann.-Omer Fann, husband of Sr. F. E. Fann, was 
forty-one years old; born ~lay 2nd, 1873, norlh of Inde
pendence, Mo. Died Friday, July 3rd, at the Independence 
Sanitarium, after only one weeks illness. He was mar
ried to Francis E. Lcntell, October 14th, 1897; to this 
union four children were born, one having passed into 
the paradise of God. He leaves wife, thrcl! children, 
father, mother, three brothers, and one sister. He was 
a good hUsband, a kind father, and highly esteemed by 
all who knew him. Funeral services from the home, 
conducted by Elder Joseph Arbcr. Interment in Mound 
Grove Cemetery. 

Garver.-William T. Garver a highly respected citizen of 
Belding, 1\lich., died at his home, 824 Pearl St., on •rues
day night, July 14, aged 69 years, 4 months and 26 days. 
Deceased was born in Cbampaig1i County, Ohio, Feb., 
17, 1845. When about twelve years of age he moved 
with his parents to New Haven, Ind., where he lived 
several years. ' In 1862 he enlisted in the !29th Indiana 
Infantry and served until the close of the cival war. 
In 1866 he was married to Miss ~lary Johnson who sur
vives him. To this union two children were born, both of 
whom died many years ago. He was aTI active member 
of the church, and held the office of priest for many years. 
Sermon by Elder Samuel Stroh of Coldwater. 

Rogers.-Daniel H. Rogers was born at East Pharsalia, 
New York, August 12, 1846. Later came with his parents 
to Illinois. In 1867 he was united in marr.iage to l\liss 
Eliza Mather, in Kendall county. He served as a volunter 
soldier in the Civil War. Was a member of the church 
foi many years. Died at Gibson City, Ill., June 11th, 
1914, aged 67 years, nine months and 29 days. Three 
children, twelve grand children, one brother, and three 
sisters survive. Funeral services held at Piper City, IlL, 

· sermon by Elder F. M. Cooper. His wife preceded him 
in death. 

Seattle, Wash., July 22. 
Dear Ensign:-! have belonged to the church and en

joyed thia glorious gospel about seven years, and I can 
testify to its truthfulness and blessings. The Lord healed 
me of erysipelas about five years ago, which I had been 
having every fall and spring since. twelve years old. I 
did all I could in the medical way, but when I put my 
trust in God and was administered to I was healed of 
this awful disease. I feel. to give all the praise to God. 
We were living in the southcastem part of Kansas, at 
.Weir. The saint-S there know of the case. 

There are many other blessings I can testify to which 
God has given us. 

Dear saints, my health is not good at present. I ask 
that you remember me in yOur fSith and prayers, that 
I may be healed. 

The Lord has told me in my blessing that insomuch 
as I was faithful I would be healed. I also have a re~ 

quest to_ make in behalf of my dear sister who is not a 
member of the church. She belongs to the Christian 
Church. She is 31 )'<2?.Th ;_1id 2.nd has b>::en ~ ciipple since 
13 years, caused by a fall. 

She got so she could go on crutches and when almost 
17 she started to school, at nineteen she taught, when 20 
she graduated. She was a beautiful girl and liked by 
everybody. She was operated on seven years ago. It did her 
more harm than good. She taught _school again and while 

teaching she fell again and she bad as bad 8 time aa 
she did at first. At SJlringfield, Mo., a spccmlist told her 
no man could hcnl her. Now, dear saints, it wns given 
to me in a dream thnt she would never be healed until 
she accepted the gospel. My mother was to visit me 
before my sister hnd her limb am}mlated. I told her 
tbat the emputntion would never do her any good, but 
she acted as though she thought I was possessed, but 
she can now see that I was under God's influence in 
telling her this. 

Your sister in gospel bonds. 
1\lrs. R. L. Hays. 

Bartlett, Iowa, July 24. 
Editor Ensign:-Yestci:day I received by letter from 

home and newspaper clippings the good news that Inde~ 
pendencc had gone "dry." It was a great victory and 
n moral triumph of the good people of our city, and I was 
greatly pleased to see that the 1st and 4th wards, where 
most of our people live, gave majorities in the cause of 
right. I also receiv"cd a copy of the "Roll of Ronor" 
containing the names of about 3000 of the good women 
of Independence who asked the voters to cast the ballots 
for the protection of the home and the young against 
the evils of a ''wet" town. The women with their patient 
dogged persistence in watching for the illegal vot
ers and snapping them with their kodaks was 
something new in American politics and it may 
introduce n new, but novel idea, to catch the man 
who would cast an illegal vote. In the language of an..: 
other great fighter against crookedness in politics, the 
women beat the men to a "frazzel," old "John Barley
corn" was beaten by the people he despises and they 
did not have the ballot either. He was afraid of that 
little kodak-his picture might mean a term of two years 
in the penitentiary. What would have happened if those 
3000 could have cast their votes, they would have fell 
like the gentle snowflake, and Uunied old "John" so deep 
he would not be seen again until the resurrection day. 
[It is to be ho}Jcd that he will never be resurrected.
\¥. H. D.] 

If the good people of Independence want to make their 
victory more complete they should adopt the commission 
form of government and take all the city business out of 
partisian politics and put it into the hands of capable 
and honorable men. 

It means much for Zion, the chief city of modern lsraei, 
it is another step in advance toward the accomplishment 
of the great latter day work, the saints through
out the world ought to give thanks in song and prayer 
for the great victory that bas come to his people and 
the other good 11eople that fought so nobly and courage. 
ously for the right. 

Edwa.rd Rannie. 

Lancaste1·, \Vis. 
Dear Ensign:-! love to tell the story of Jesus and his 

love. Am glad I heard the goRpel in its fullness. I have 
much to praise God for. Elder l\lcNight and wife are 
hem holding medings, and Bro. 1\lcNight is giving us 
such foo;l for though~. l\lay the Lord bless him in every 
effort to do good, and mar tlw seed he has sown bring 
forth a hundred fold. We arc trying to let our light 
shine, but, as Bro. ;:\IcNight says, the c:arcs ami pleasures 
of this world almost choke out the love of Gael. So 
many are so careless about their soul's salvation, forget
ting that one day we must all give an ac<"ount for what 
we have done. 'Vc should so live that we will not be 
afraid to meet Jesus when !1e comes and not cr;~r for the 
rocks to fall on us. I know we will receive a white robe 
of righteousness like unto his if we are faithful here. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
Belle Rounds. 

Pilot Knob, Indiana, July 23. 
Dear Ensign:-! am a little girl nine years old. I and 

Sr. Thompson were baptized July 5, 1914, by Elder F. A. 
Rowe. Bro. Rowe held church at our plaec a week. \Yc 
were glad to get the Ensign. There are not very many 
Saints here. i'.ly parents have:: belonged to the church 
sevcrai years. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Winona 1\laynon. 

North Platte, Ncb. 
Editor Ensign:-The following appeared in the Omaha 

Daily News of July iS. I desire it shall be verified by 
T. W. 'Villiams, R. T. Cooper or some one near to the 
place. Find out if such shipment of such earth is taking 
place. 

Clip and send following to verify it without comment. 
":MOVING A illLL BY TRAIN." 

"One in California will be Shipped to Pennsyll'ania." 
"Moving a hill, even a few feet, proved too big a job 

for .Mohamed, but today, in California, a mountain is 
being shipped three thousand miles to Pennsylvania. 

Situated at Lompoc, Santa Barbara Caunty the moun
tain is really a heap of millions and millions of tiny de
composed sea shells. It is sold as "infusorial earth," and 
a high value for insulating purposes and for jeweler's 
grinding pastes. The eilrth is white in color, fluffy in 
consistency, and exceedingly fine in grain. Fifteen cars 
containing fifty. tons each go east monthly. When the 
last car goes outs it will be possible to tell precisely how 
much the rnounta.in weighcid".-Youth's Companion. 

Report to R. Etzenhous~r, 1123 W. 6th St., North Platte, 
Nebraska. 

Seattle, Wash., July 14. 
Dear Ensign:-We would simply be· lost without the 

church papers for we like to be posted on the' chur~h work, 
and besides this, we gather spiritual strength to encOurage 
us in this gt·eat warfare of perusing their sacred pages. 
We bid God-speed to its wide-spread circulation through 
out the world. 

Your sister in the interest of this our gospel, 
- Mrs. S. T. Forrest. 
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ing, and such practice mis1·epresent God, and must have sponsors who speak for him and make ~t;~ 
deny the atonement of Christ. The sin of the promises for him which he is expected to fulfill 
world is taken ·away through Cluist. (John 1: in later days. He becomes obligated and bound 
29) Whatever sin may have rested upon man- by a covenant made in his behalf by sponsors 
kind through Adam's transgression has been long without his knowledge or consent and in disre
since forgiven through the atonement of Christ gard of the divine light of agency, Thus it may 
who was "the Lamb slain from the foundation be seen that infant baptism is utterly in conflict 
of the world," and men are called upon to an- with the will of God. 
swer f~:n· their own sins only, which sins are for~ Faith and Repentance Pre-requisites of Baptism. 
given through a proper obedience to the princi- Jesus did not say to his ministry "He that is 
ples and ordinance of the gospel. On the point baptized and afterward believes shall be saved," 
of 01iginal sin the Inspired Version says: but when the gospel is preached, "He that be

. "And the Lord said unto Adam, Behold, I have Jieveth, and is baptized, shall be saved." Peter 
forgiven thee thy transgression in the garden of said to the Jews who believed: "Repent and be 

~ ~ Eden. Hence came the saying abroad among the baptized every one of you." Since baptism is 
..,_ people, that the Son of God hath atoned for for the remission of sins, and since remission 

AL J{" original guilt, wherein the sins of the parents . ca1mot come without repntance, it is apparent 
~r=====~ cannot be answered upon the heads of the chi!- that repentance must precede baptism. But little 

dren, for they are whole from the foundation children cannot either believe or repent so that 
'.!'HE BAPTISM ·OF INFANTS. of the world." -Genesis 6 :55, 56. baptism does not belong to them at all but is an 

It is somewhat strange that the severe criti- Little chHdren having come tinder the forgive- ordinance designed for those who are account-
cism of recent years which has sprung up in the ness of Christ for whatever sin attaches to their able before God and are capable of choosing be
churches of things supposedly Christian has been natures through the transgression of Adam, and tween good and evil and intelligently acting by 
so largely confined to the fundamental doctrines having no individual sins, are free before God their own free will. 
of Christianity as clearly taught in the Bible while being pure and innocent, and have no need of Wilen Do Children Become Accountable? 
the "doctlines of men" which have been brought baptism eithei· for original or individual sins. The development of mind is coordinate with 
in since the days of Christ and the apostles have They are acceptable to God and are received into the development of the body, and unrler favor
been passed by with scarcely a notice. Of the his ldngdom even as they were acceptable to the 
latter class may be noted baptism as applied to Lord when he received them into his arms and able conditions of training and education the 
infants. Critics within the. churches have at- said "Of such is the kingdom of heaven." Christ mental faculties begin t0 be exercised at an early 
tacked the miracles of the Bible, the truthfulness sent his ministry into the world to teach "all age. As soon as children are able to discern be
of the Bible text regarding the creation and things, whatsoever I have commanded you," but tween right and wrong and to exercise the power 
other matters of history, the divinity of Christ, nowhere is any teaching of Christ recorded auth- of will in choosing the one or other they begin 
his resun·ection, and other points, but in those orizing or directing the baptism of children, hence to be accountable before God. The particular age 
organizations holding infant baptism that doctrine there is neither need nor authority for baptiz- will depend somewhat on the teaching and train
has rested. ~n?isturbed through all t~l~ storms of ing them, and to do· so denies both the justice ing the children have received. If properly in
modern. cnbc1s~. Had the s~me diligence bee~ and mercy of Christ by supposing that children structed under favorable conditions, the Lord 
shown m attacking such doctrmes of human or1-- al·e yet sinful and that God holds them account- says in latter day revelation that they may be 
gin as has been shown in casting doubt upon able for Adam's sin. The book of Mormon re- baptized at eight years of age. Some may be un
the teachings of the Bible the world would have cords the words of Christ on this subject as fitted at that age, but the ordinance should be 
been improved thereby, but as it is the faith of follows: pel'formed upon the volition of the child after 
the masses has been weakened in the most vital Behold, I came into the world not to call the righteous, he has been so taught that he understands the 
points of Christ's doctrine while the doctrines but sinners to repentance; the whole need no physician, nature of sin, the doctrine of repentance, and the 
of men are left for them to cling to. but they that are sick; wherefore little children are purpose of the ordinance. 

Not a Bible Doctrine. whole, for they are not capable of committing sin; where- Infant baptism conflicts with every feature of 
All the teachings of the .Bible are against in- ~:~eat~:oc~l:~e;fo!~a;e~. t;~:~o!~·o;9,them in me, and the gospel, and only under the darkness of the 

fant bap_tism, and the few passages quoted to And Mormon taught: great apostasy could the doctrine have ever have 
support it do not do so. "Suffer little childJ:en, Behold I say unto you, that this thing· shall ye teach, been brought in. The light of latter days betrays 
and forbid them not, to come unto me: for of repentance and baptism unto those who arc accountable its true nature and origin. Little children have 
such is the kingdom of heaven," does not im- and capable of committing sin; yea, teach parents that their place under the i?;ospel whether in this world 
ply that they have to be baptized, but rather they must repent and be baptized, and humble them- or the next without any ordinance of baptism 
that they are already worthy of a part in the king- ~~~v~s t::h~h~~i~1!it!~~~~~!~;e:~dant~eti~e~it~\1:11c~i~:e: 8~:~~ being performed in which they are not conscious 
dom of heaven because of their innocency and no repentance, neither baptism. Behold baptism is unto or willing parties. Their nurture and training 
fredom· from sin. The several references to repentance to the fulfilling the commandments unto the are provided for with a view to the development 
households being baptized ought not to be con- remission of sins. But little children are alive in Christ, of their intellect and will by which they will be 

strued into an indorsement of infant baptism un- ~:.=~ :~~:ott~:P!~~~d~~;:ef:~e t~te j:vo:~~u~ ~c~~~~ees~hi~~ capable of choosing _m_·i_g_ht_. _ 
less it is definitely stated that infants were in- deny the pUre mercies of God unto them, for they are 
eluded. But no such statement is made. The alive in him because of his mercy. :Moroni 8:11-13, 20. 
Scriptures nowhere require it. 

The Purpose of Baptism. 
When John the Baptist who was sent of God 

came preB.clting the gospel in .. preparation for the 
coming Messiah, Mark says that he did "preach 
the baptism of repentance for the remission of 
sins.u On Pentecost when Peter under the pow
er and authority of the Holy Ghost told the 
people what they should do said: "Repent and 
be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Again 
when Paul had been converted and by command 
of Jesus had come to Ananias to be "told what 
thou n1ust to," Ananias said to him: "And now 
why taniest thou 1 arise and be baptized, and 
wash away thy sins." These with other scriptures 
ohow that the divine purpose in the ordinance of 
baptism was the remission of sins. The ~andidates 
coming with faith in God and Ch1ist, and hav
ing repented of their sins, by obedience to this 
ordinance are entitled to forgiveness at the hands 
of God. 
Infant Bar:isn-;, Denic"' the Atonement of Christ. 

The purpc~::! of baptism being for the rem.ission 
of sins, -i..u bc~pt..l.Ze inf~.nts implies the supposition 
that. thev ~!~;;,-·;- sin and must needs be baptized 
iur its .!.~~mission in order to be saved in the king
dom of God. This is the teaching of some 
churches who go so far as ·to say that 
an unbaptized infant is forever lost. Such teach-

These teachings are plain and are in harmony 
with all the teachings of the Bible, holding that 
children are proper subjects of the kingdom of 
heaven without baptism. 

Infant Baptism is Opposed to the Right of 
Agency or Freewill. 

The light of every soul to be left free to act for 
himself is divinely given, and God in all his 
dealings with man as recorded -in the Bible ac
count, or seen upon the pages of history has 
ever preserved that right inviolate. Men how
ever have often denied that right to their fellow 
men, and Satan has always sought to take it 
away in ntimerous ways. Christ as the leading 
representative of God presented the message of 
truth to the world and invited men to accept, 
and he sought to cast about the children by the 
blessing of his hands the divine influences which 
would help them to have lig·ht and power as they 
grew up to choose aright, but never did he at
tempt in any way to bind man or child to him. 
Thien were left free to act for themselves with
out undue pressure or persuasion; children were 
left free to await the years of accountability 
when with an enlightened and developed mind 
they would be capab!e of acting iittelligeutlY and 
voluntarily according to their own freewill. 

But iilfant baptism makes the child a mem
ber of a church bef01·e he is accountable, or capa
ble of acting for himself. In the ordinance he 

SIN. 
Sin is defined as "Any want of conformity to or 

transgression of a rule or rectitude or duty * * * 
Disagreement in thought, word, deed, or desire, 
whether by omission or commission, with the di
vine law; also the state or condition of having 
thus departed." 

John says "Sin is the transgression of the law." 
It must appear that where the law requires a 
certain thing to be done that a neglecting or re
fusal to do that thing is a violation of the Jaw 
the same as where a thing is done which the law 
forbids doing and constitutes a sin. The first 
definition taken from the New Standard Diction
ary goes so far as to say that even a thought 
which is in disagreement with the divine law is 
sin, as also a desire, from wltich it may he con
cluded that to entertain a belief which is not in 
harmony with the teachings of Christ is sin, 
which conclusion is confirmed by Paul when he 
says that "whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 

What· a variety of forms and conditions sin may 
assume! It may be a thought, a word, a deed, or 
a desire. It may also be the absence of a thought~' 
word, deed, or desire which ought to have had 
reality. To have no proper thought, motive or 
desire. in life is wrong, for a man can develop his 
own thoughts, form his own motive, and order his 
ovm desires if he will. To allow his baser nature 
to rule in these things is to surrender to sin, leav
ing the man in a condition of sin. His thoughts. 
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uh, ·-k-~11 _:.:. \Hii abo determine the character of 
his words and deeds. 

Men's conception of sin is too nearly restricted 
within the limits of the .l\1.osinc decalogue, but its 
l'ange is far more reaching than that. The man 
wl19 keeps merely within the moral law may yet 
be a long way from- full agreement with the law 
of Christ, and again, the man who has complied 
in word and deed with the outward forms of the 
law may be very far out of harmony with it in 
thought and desire. Righteousness to be com
plete must spring from the heart, manifesting· 
itself in every thought, desire, word and deed, 
and leading- to an active obedience of evE'ry re
quirement made in the law. 

The law of God is the expression of _God's 
character and purpose, and hence as men come 
into obedience to the law they" are coming into 
harmony with God in his character and purpose~ 
and are being fitted to dwell in ]tis presence. 
Harmony with the natural law through obedience 
tends to preserve the natural life in all its healtl1 
and vigor, \vhile a policy of disobedience either 
of comissiou or omission brings man into con~ 
flict with the law which itself becomes destruc
tive. The same rule applies in the spil'itualreahn: 
Obedience to the law of Christ and harmony with 
him will bring preservation to the individual while 
disobedience will bring him into conflict with the 
law and by the law he will be condemned. · 

The law of Clu.'ist provided for a change of 
life through faith and repentance, a transplanting 
from the state of sin into the ldngdom of God 
by the ordinance of baptism, and further pre
scribes a course of conduct by which perfection 
may be attained; the whole purpose of the Jaw 
being to eliminate sin from the human charac
ter and the establishment of f• character patterned 
after the divine. In this work man must exer
cise the volition to do, wllile the Lord renders 
the help necessary to overcome every obstacle 
and the gaining of every blessing, the way having 
been made possible through the atonement of 
Christ. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Bro. W. H. Garrett preached an excellent sermon Sun

day morning, the subject being the relation of pastors 
to their flocks, first reading Acts 20:28 :-"Take heed. 
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the 
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed 
the church of God, which he hath purchased with his 
own blood!' In connection therewith he read from the 21st 
chnpter of St. John the instruction of the Savior to 
Peter, after he had questioned Peter in regard to his 
loyalty or love for him, to feed his lambs and to feed 
his sheep. He spoke of character build~ng, that some 
had been disposed to criticise because so much had been 
said on that subject, and asked if there was any sub
ject paramount to it. If we expect to meet the Savior 
and be accepted of him we must have characters that he 
will accept. On the ministry is laid an important and 
solemn duty. One line of work for them is to be fish~ 
ers and hunters ·and to warn the people, and another 
<:lass of work is to be shepherds. There are four dif
_ference officers in this church-the pa_StOl's, the priests, 
the teachers and the deacons, and all are pastors, and 
all should be workmen that needeth not to be ashamed. 
The first injunction to Peter was to feed the lambs. 
Spoke in regard to the duties of the membership to the 
pastors. Referred to Hebrews 13:17 where the admon
ition is given to "obey them. that rule over you," "for 
they watch for your souls." To his servants the Savior 
said, "He that heareth you he·arcth me," and "He that 
xeceiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth me rc~ 
ceiveth Him that sent me." When the servants of the 
_flocks come among you they should be received as the 
servants or representatives of Christ. "If my people 
will respect the officers whom I have called and set in 
the church will respect them." 

The communion services were held in two sections, 
the main body being in the lower auditorium, and the 
young with parents and teachers in the upper. Com
munion services were also held as usual in the Sani
tarium. 

In the evening Bro. l\1. H. Seigfried delivered the 
.second sermon of the series on church history. In the 
.beginning he stated that as a rule future actions were 
governed largely by that of the past. He took up the 
:narrative about the appearance of the angel of Joseph 
,Smith, and of his unsuccessful attempt to secure the 
plates of the Book of :Mormon. Explained the seeming 
,conflicting statement~ in regard to the name of the angel. 
Jn the Doctrine and Covenants it is given twice as Mo
:roni, while in the: history of Joseph Smith it is giYen 
:as . Nephl. The latter is evidently a mistake in 
·the manuscript, or a mist-ake of the print
-ers. Explained how Jose.(lh Smith got the r,n.me of 
.umoney diggP." "!:i:e hh·ed to a nian by the name of 
;Stone aml as p~rt of hio= work was to dig where this 
man Stone di:rec~~ii him b&eause he, Stone, had hpoes of 
finding money, r.ml had he found any money it would have 
.belonged to SW.!t•· .-.otd !lOt Mr. Smith, becmrne the latter 
-wa~ being paid for his labor. Joseph Smith made his 
fourth visit. to the Hill Cumorah in November, 1827, 
.and was again met by the angel who delivered the. 
.Plates to him, and delivered to him the greatest words 
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of caution as regards the ca1c of the plates. This 
caution was well needed, as aU kinds of means were em
llioyed to get the plates from him, and finally he had to go 
to Pennsylvania, .Martin lintTis giving him the means 
to go with. Reln.tcd Mr. Harris' visit to Pennsylvania, 
of his taking a copy of the characters and their trans
lation to Prof. Anthon, of Anthon's acknowledgment of 
the errand, thus establishing it to be ·a fact that Mr. 
Harris did visit Anthon. Spoke of Joseph Smith letting 
l\lr. Harris have the first llG pages of tbe trnnslntion, of 
their being lost. by Harris, of Joseph's rebuke for not 
obeying the instructions of the angel, and of the plates 
being Luken away from Joseph. 

The branch business meeting was held 1\londay night. 
A good deal of the time was taken Up· with propositions 
to obtain branch funds, with a final result of the deacons 
being instructed to call on the membership for donations 
for branch expenses, the deacons being authorized to 
call to their assistance such help as they may need in 
soliciting. About four per cent of the membership at 
present are paying the expenses. A report was read 
from the secretary of the Sunday school, showing an 
average attendance for the last six months of 1045, in
c1uding 120 classes. A report was also read from the 
Religio, and one from the Aid Societr, showing as the 
result of the efforts this society in eight years about 
$2500 has been paid to various church purposes. Three 
were received into the branch on letters of removal. A 
motion prevailed that hereafter communion services shall 
be held in the upper auditorium with overflow meetings 
in the lower. · 

Bro. Vernon W. Lee, the bookkeeper in the Ensign office, 
left with Sr. Lee on Monday for a visit in various parts 
of Wisconsin their native state, expecting to take a well
earned vacation of four weeks. 

Bro. I. N. White Jr., writing to his father from De
troit, :Mich., and speaking of the the part his mother 
took with other ladies in the late lOcal option election, 
says: "She is taking up politics rather late, and you bet 
we are proud, though surprised, to learn that she, our 
own dear mother, had a hand in making· Independence a 
decent plil.ce in which to live. I only wish her five big 
boys had all been there to follow her noble example. If 
a principle is worth believing in it is worth fighting for. 
I am certainly glad Independence went dry and hope she 
stays dry.'' 

Local option is spreading. One victory paves the way 
for others. It is catching. Old Buchanan county is 
working simultaneously with Jackson. By word from 
Bro. Fry at St. Joe, he says: "The influence of the local 
option victory is being felt outside of Independence, 
and it is a stimulus to the dry forces in other places. 
The fight is on in Buchanan county outside of St. Joseph, 
and there· are hopes of success. The election will take 
place the same day as in Jackson county, and we hope 
both will be as successful as Independence was. Refer
ence is frequently made to Independence. 

It is strange that some good business men will make 
the assertion that to do away with the saloons will in
jure business. What is there about the saloon business 
that will induce people to spend more money for the 
necessities of life? How is the man who spends his 
earnings or any part of his earnings, in s;doons going 
to have more money to spend for the necessities of life 
than he would have of he did not spend any of his earn
ings in a saloon? When the colored people were in 
slavery -in the South the whites there thought that to 
do away with slavery would ruin them. Before the 
Civil War slave owners were indolent and had no enter
prise, going to the north in the summer and leaving every
thing to their overseers. There was very little develop
.ment in manufacture, and industrial enterprises was at 
a low ebb. After the Civil War northern enterprise was 
enlisted and the south was rapidly developed. This we 
learned from a southern paper two or three decades 
after the war. The saloon business is worse from a 
business standpoint than slavery, because there was some 
income from slavery, but money spent in a saloon is 
worse than Wasted. 

At the meeting of the city council last week the mayor 
said it would be necessary to economize inasmuch as 
the revenue received from saloon license would discon
tinue after next January, the amount for soloon and 
pool hall license being $14,000. He thought that ex~ 
penses could be cut and revenues increased so as to 
overcome that loss. 'l'he mayor and council showed a 
loyal spirit to the results of the election, and were not 
inclined to injure the good services of the city in any de
partment as was predicted by the wets would result be
cause of the loss of the saloon moue~·· The council 
voted to do away with this week's meeting and save to 
the cit}' the amount that each one would draw should 
a session be held. 

The primary election of Jackson County was held Tues
da}', and as far as Independence and the county outside 

·of Kansas City was concerned, it was a contest between 
the "drys" and the "wets," and pretty much the same
tactics were observed as were in the Independence local 
option election. Women were out {in fewer numbers, 
though) with cameras, watching for suspicious looking 
characters. The local option league of Independence had 
united on the best of the candidates runnh1g fo1· nomi
nation on the Democratic tickd, J.:::nowing that by so do
ing lay the only possible chance to defeat some of the 
most objectional candidB.tes, as all other parties combined 
could make no showing against the dominant party. 
ThoUBands of sample tickets were printed with all the 
candidates on them, and all the objectionable names 
crossed out. The "dry'' voter would take one oi these 
sample ballots with him. to t.he polls and mark the regU
lar ballot accordingly. ·n·_:n if there was suspicion that 
he was not a full fledged Democrat he was asked if he 
had been a Democrat prior to this electon, and if llot he 
wns required to make an oath and sign an affidavit, swear
ing allegiance to the Democratic party and that he would 
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vote the Democratic ticket as nominated, nt tho 
election in November. 'fhit:; quite a good many 
of our brethren refused to do and consequently 
were refullcd the priviledge of voting A good 
many did, however (the writer being one of them) 
though it was a hard pill to swallow. Finally a deputy 
county prosecuting attorney told the judges of the election 
they must eliminate the clause pledging allegiance to the 
Democratic party. Mr. Gabriel, the attorney, is a Demo~ 
crat. This decision to his credit. He was a candidate also. 
The entire "wet" and objectional part of the ticket was 
nominated. Those who signed the affidavit will be com~ 
pellcd to refuse to vote at all at the coming fall election. 
That is the only consistent course they can pursue. This 
ticket is as good as elected now by a great majority, and 
and Zion is not redeemed yet. Our Sister Yingling had 
acid thrown on her twice and her camera jerked from her, 
which was finally rescued from her tormentor. A Mrs. 
Bush also had some acid thrown down her back, and had 
to be treated by a physician, but she was soon back on 
her job. The political situation of Jackson county, to put 
it mildly, is deplorabe. The local option election of the 
county outside of Kansas City and Independence will be 
held August 22. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
There was an attendance of 230 at Sunday school, 

At 11 a. rn. Bro. F. L. Sawley delivered a very interest
ing discourse. The monthly communion service was well 
attended. The speaker for the evening hour was Bro. 
W. l\1. Aylor, who was able to hold the attention of the 
large audience. 

On monday evening the monthh• business session was 
held. Not much business being transacted. Five new 
members received on letters of removal. Bro. P. A. Sher
man, branch reporter, resigned and another was chosen 
in his stead. 

G. W. Tom:;lcy. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH, 
Wednesday evening, July 22nd, found the few faithful 

ones at their place--the mid~week prayer service. Fri
day night after the close of the Religio several young 
folks surprised our two young sisters, Echo and La June 
Johnson, daughters of Bro. and Sr. William Johnson, who 
recently moved back here from Texas, where they had 
been for several years past. A good time is reported 
and this branch is surely glad to have them here again, 
as they are all valuable in song service. 

Sunday morning, July 26th 10:45 a. m.1 Sunday school 
was well attended. The review part of the lessons by 
two young senior sisters, was especially interesting. Bro. 
I. N. Gore occupied the pulpit in the morning, using for 
his remarks 2. John, 9:10. The evening prayer service 
\vas marked by the Spirit's presence. Bro. Bear ad
monished the saints with powerful words to remember 
that this branch shall not return to the Lord void, but 
it must go on and on. Even though the weak will fall, 
others will be raised up in their places to take it on to 
the final victory. He also dispensed the word at the 
evening preaching service. 

August 2nd Sunday school opened with a goodly at
tendance and we want to mention that ou1· boys and 
girls are giving us a fine trent in instrumental music 
every Sunday. Bro. Bear used for the foundation of his 
sermon James 1:22-26. 

We neglected to report the moving into our Branch 
of two sisters and two brothers of Sr. W. L. Hodson. 
Their former home was in Fanning, Kans. They are 
Sr. Helen Whitlow and husband and six daughters, Io~ 
cated in Hyde Park, Sr. Luticia Cundiff and family who 
have bought land one mile east of city, Bro. Enos Gur
well who bought joining his sister, and also Bro. W, A. 
Gurwell, who, with his family ·is located 1% mile east of 
the city. These are nil faithful attendants of our services 
and seem to enjoy their new church association with thls 
branch. After a good prayer meeting in the evening 
Bro. J. L. Bear again addressed the audience on the 
signs of the times and as all saints who are awake know 
there is much going on now to make people tremble with 
fear. War and rumors of war are being fulfilled before 
us and once more our faith is strengthened in these pre
dit1ons. 

Sr. A. A. Richardson. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
There is a steadily growing attendance and interest 

shown at our prayer services, both mid-week and Sunday 
meetings. During our sacrament service on August 2nd 
many inspiring and strengthening testimonies were given 
by the saints and the Holy Spirit's presence was felt in 
a marked degree . 

This increasing interest is also manifested in our 
preaching services and those attending have listened to 
some excellent discourses during the past month· from 
Brn. T. J. Elliott, W. A. Christy, R. Archibald, George 
Reeves, Louis Joerndt of Landsdowne, Ill., and others. 

Beginning Tuesday cvcnin~, August 4th Bro. W. A. 
Cluisty will~conduct preaching services in the tent which 
is now located at 8211 North Broadway. .Meetings will 
be held every evening for two weeks or longer, if the 
interest ·justifies. Bro. Christy will be assisted by our 
local elders, and our branch president, B~. T. J. Elliiott, 
has asked for the hearty support of all members, alSo, 
Our chorister, Bro. E. C_ Bell, announces that choir prac
tice will be discontinued during the month of Augost, to 
permit the choir members· to attend and assist in the 
tent services. We trust that with the united support and 
prayers of the saints the effort will bring forth a good 
harvest. 

Maude L. Parri13h . 
3869a McDonald Ave. 
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SAN FRANCISCO. 
-- Bro. and Sr. M. A. McConley nrrivcd here from Hawaii 
on the steamer "Sierra" July 11th. They came in good 
health and fine spirits. He hns been preaching here nnd 
in Oakland. 

Dro. and Sr. R. J. Pnt'kcr arrived July 17th. He stood 
his journey quite nicely, but wns quite pnorly the first 
few days here. They are now spending a few ·days in 
Sacramento. 

Lm;t Tuesday evening our Sunday s.:.hool teachers h~ld 
their regular meeting for improvement and advancement. 
Oui• Sunday school is in good flourishing co~dition. 

Every W cdnesdny evening we have our prayer meet
ing, which is quite well attended, interesting and spiritual. 
Thursday evening we have choir practice. Our singing 
is quite good, some of the extra selections are particu
larly fine. Our singers are a great assistance to the 
work. The Religio meets every Sunday evening at 7:30 
and is well attended. 

Our preachers of late have been Bishop C. A. Parkin, 
J. A. Anthony, J. A. Saxe, Ingram, Simpson, and the 
writer. 

All is going nicely with us here. 
Geo. ·S. Lincoln. 

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND. 
After so many years of absence from our district we 

were glad to welcome tO our midst our new missionary, 
Elder R. J. Parker, and wife. Bro Parker will probably 
succeed our departed Elder J. l\1. Terry as the head of 
the Oakland Branch. 

Our Sunday sermons were excellent in both branches, 
Elders J. R • .i\IcConley, Parker and Ingham being the 
speakers. Bro. l\IcConley goes to San Jose and with 
Bro. C. W. Hawkins our district president to prepare 
for the reunion at Irvington, Aug.21-30. Let all officers 
of branches and locals take notice and get in their reports 
early. 

Religio convention Tuesday p. m. Aug. 26th, Sunday 
School convention Wednesday, p. m., Aug. 26th. We expect 
to have an enjoyable time at the annual Sunday School 
Religio entertainment on evening of Aug. 28th. Let the 
young and old magnify their talents in this service. 

Conference will probably be on Saturday, Aug. 22. Dont 
forget to order your tent-S, etc., early. 

A. C. Hawley, 
369 Cumberland St., S. F. Calif. 

SEA1 • .l'LE. 
The interest in our mission work is holding up well. 

We a1·e not reaching the multitudes, but the interested 
few. We held interesting services at each of our tluee 
missions since last reporting. Bro. Evan E. Inslee gave 
us good assistance on .Monday night with his musica~ talent 
and fervent prayer. Bro. Chas. C. Pctentler gtves us 
help at the Riverside 1\lission, also Bro. R. L. Hays. 

Among the visitors attending our Sundays service we 
noted Bro George Spargo from Wisconsin and Sr. \V. J. 
Hamilton of l\Iiles City, Mont., a niece of Bro. G. T. 
Griffiths, who was spending a few days with her sister. 

Bro. Amos Rhodes, who is taking a course at our 
State Unive1·sity here, was the morning speaker at the 
church, presenting some good thoughts on the inexaust
able subject of the Christ in his different phases of life. 
The pasto1; preached in the evening the third of his series 
on prophecy. The attendance was good at all services 
and a good interest. 

Bro. E. E. Inslee, our district chorister, is stirring up 
our singers with a determination that will succeed. We 
shall stand by Evan in this move and others will also. 

We expect to visit Everrctt, 29 miles north, to open 
up mission work for monthly meetings, visiting there 
the second Sunday instead of Windsor, Calif. We have 
a few saints residing there who ask for servic~s. 

We are glad to leam of the victory of the temperance 
element of Independence, as our interests are centered 
there. ' 

J. M. Terry. 
102 ~orth 39th St., Seattle, Was_Q., July 29. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE. 
Editor Ensign:-Kentucky and Tennessee District Re

union is a thing of the past. Good bys and hand clasps 
were the order until all dispersed to the various parts 
of the country from whense we came. We were loth 
to part after ten days of association together as one 
family. Certainly the reunion is a time of enjoyment 
after a year of isolation, as many were in an isolated 
condition. Oh how pleasant to come together and feast 
on the bread of life. Certainly the association of God's 
children is pleasant to behold. 

Word was passed along that this was one of the best 
1eunicins held in the district while not so many were added 
to the fold there was good done. We think there should 
be thoughts taken under consideration that not always 
the numbers of baptism noted but the truths taught 
and the good will towards men manifested. Evidently 
tills was manifested among us when we noted in a 
marked degree the ties of br(lthe1·hood strengthened. Our 
reunion wa!l a grand success, notwithstanding the drouth 
throughout -=..-_pn:_ucky ant' Tennessee. l\Iany were forced 
to remain ::;t ~~'Jme be·~ause oi the inefficiency of water 
for their .::t:.K~:- Pastures also were almost bmned up. 
Some w(-.:;- :~~CD :."0~ed to drive back and forth to care for 
"'tc.ck, wh.,re they had to supply water from wells or drive 
them to the streams. 

Thus with all of these hindering caus'es we h~ a time 
of rejoicing, and many faces were seen in our midst 
not hitherto seen. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Foundry Hill is a grand location for a reunion under 
the foliage of the forest monarchs, where there is 
abundance of pnre water and ample room for stork. We 
also had the district tent which afforded sufficient room 
for the people. The only unpleasantness we encountered 
was the dust which was caused by the drouth or 1nclt 
of rain. Notwithstanding all these things we h?.d a tintc 
of rejoicing and the good Spirit was with us in power 
and surely we need uot murmur nor complain and con
tinue to walk in the light. 

This district. contains many noble and honest hearted 
Saints that are striving to keep the banner afloat, and 
to build up God's kingdom. We must not think God 
has withdrawn from us because the land has been in
vaded with a drouth. Bro. J. R. McClain was chosen tQ 
preside over the reunion and certainly we did well in 
our choice. 

Bro. J. A. Roberts was not pm:mittcd to remain with 
us only from Sunday the 17th to Tuesday the 21st. Bro. 
Roberts had been failing in health and he had to return 
to his home to Independence, Mo. He was much needed 
at our reunion but the conditions that existed hindered. 
Bro. Robert Ross of Foundry Hill was selected to fill 
his place as chorister. The music was fine considering 
our force. The preaching was by Bro. J. R. McClain, 
J. A. Roberts and the writer, of the missionary force, and 
Brn. Wm. McClain, S. E. Dickson, Jolm Overcast and Wilis 
Oliver of the local elders. 

Bro. J. R. McClain returns to the region of Fulton, 
.Ky., while the writer is proclaiming the message at 
Bethel Chapel near Cottage Grove, domiciled with Bro. 
John Hendrix. There was an addition of two last Sun
day and others are near the kingdom, and we trust they 
will fall in line soon. 

Chas. A. Nolan. 

Georgetown, Ind., July 25. 
Editor Ensign:-As some would like to hear from this 

district, I will drop a few lines to the "Silent Preacher," 
the preacher that the saints, all, or most all, rather like 
to hear from once a week. I have been holding meet
ings at the home of old Bro. and- Sr. Wynn near Corydon, 
Ind. They are saints indeed, as all missionaries know, 
that have -ever been at their home. Bro. Wynn lets 
people know that he is a Latter Day ~aint, and alive in 
the work. I was at their home a week and baptized 
five, one lady 77 years old, another 25,. and a little girl 
9, one man 61, another 29. Others are thinking of join
ing. I don't think they could do any thing better, if 
they only live it after they accept, do you? The old lady 
77 never had joined any church before, and when I asked 
her way she had never joined any other church, she 
said they never preached to suit her, and that when she 
went to church the preachers talked about horse racing, 
or somethillg like that. Paul said the time would come 
when they would not endure sound doctrine, but after 
their own lust-a shall they heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears, and would tum their ears f1·om the 
truth, and be turned unto fables. The time is here. 

"To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not 
according to this word, it is because there is no light in 
them." (Isaiah 8:20.) 

"While ye have light, believe in the light that ye may 
be the children of light." (John 12:36.) 

"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, 
hath one that judgeth him: the word that I have spoken, 
the same shall judge him in the last day. John 12:48. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
L. C. Moore. 

July 7, 1914. 
It might be interesting to some to know how we are 

getting along sincC our dear pastor, Bro. Terry and Sr. 
Terry has left us. Parting with them was very painful 
after twelve years of faithful labor. We see the tears 
flow as their names are mentioned. Shall we ever forget 
them ? Can a mother forget her child ? Their names 
and their work shall ever be held dear to the Saints of Oak
land and all over Northern California District. We wish 
them success in their new field of labor. :May they retum 
to Oakland in the riear future. 

Bro. Sheehy preached rooming and evening, June 21. 
On the following Sunday Bro. B. J. Carmiachel preached 
the morning sermon and Bro. E. Ingham the evening ser
mon. Our sacrament service July 5 was well attended 
and spiritual. Bro. Ingham preached a good sermon in 
the evening. • 

The Sunday school and Religio are moving along. 
The lessons and programs are very interesting and help
ful and we are proud of our young people, and the older 
ones too. AU are working together to build up the work 
and keep it moving along. 

Our branch is in good spiritual condition. Six were 
baptized just before Bro. Terry left us, and three since 
united by letter from tlie Independence Branch. 

Sr. Savage is with us, arriving from the Islands a few 
weeks ago. She gave us an interesting talk in our Sun
day school and Religio on the work in the Islands. Hope 
to see the work move onward and upward. 

J. W. Presley. 
1022 Chestunt St. 

Dodge City, Kans., Jul~· 31. 
Editor Ensign:-Would hf' pleased to say through the 

Ensign to the Saints of Larkin and Hartland,· Kansas, 
Branches, that we are desirous of learning some of their 
names so as to enable us to help the Elders who come 
here to find you and to know of the condition of the 
work there and to help all we can and in every way. 
I also want to say that I have a son T. A. Thorp living 
at Latham, Mo., who has not heard a Latter Day Saint 
sermon since he was -:.::;mtizeJ ;::~me ten or hvelve years 
ago, by Elder R. J. Park~r who also blessed two children. 
He is very poorly in health and we desire the prayers of the 
Saints in his behalf that he may be restored to health 
again if it is God's will. Should any of the Elders be 
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passing through there will they }llense call on them as 
they are ve1·y anxious to hear the gospel in its purity 
once more. My address is, Mrs. Nancy Thorp, 1208 Santa. 
Fe Trnil, Dodge City, Kans. 

FROM THE OZARKS. 
Ava, Mo. 

Editor Enaign:-Mter an absence of seven years I am 
again returned to my old stamping ground, and I assure 
you I feel at home again, amongst a poor, but kind and 
as hospitable people as ever breathed the pure air of 
this or any other country. It certainly is a pleasure to 
get away from the large congested cities and the more 
populated districts where pride and outward show has 
largely took the place of what once was humtlity and 
neighborly equality. Those who want a home free of 
debt, where living springs of pure cold water gush out 
from the hill sides, a mild climate, plenty of fruit, best 
free range for sheep, hogs and cattle, and soil that will 
grow anything if tended right, and a gOod honest hearted 
people who come nearer practicing the Golden Rule than 
any other country I ever was in, and a people that is: 
nearer on an equality with each other where styles and fine 
clothes are not counted a st.anderd of either wealth o1• 
good morals, and powder and paint is no recommendation 
of pure womanhood, nor plug hats and polished shoes alone 
make a gentleman. People with thousands mingle freely 
with those less fortunate, and to one unaccustomed to 
these people it is quite difficult to tell one from ·the other. 

There has a great deal been said and \Vritten concerning 
this Ozark land. This country has many advantages and 
some disadvantages. Of course amongst the latter it is a 
rough rocky country, which makes it very difficult to 
both travel and cultivate the land. It is a. poor country 
to rent as a rule because you can only cultivate about 
half as much ground as you can in a more level country, 
and on account of the rough roads a few miles is a "right 
smart" peice here, and a few hundred pounds is a "right 
smart" load also. 

Yet with these disadvantages there are so many ad
vantages, such as fine healthy climate, an abundance cf 
pure cold spring water, fine free range for sheep, cattle 
and horses and an abundance of acorns for your hogs, 
on which they get fat without cost. I know hundreds 
of farms in this country where the springs would furnish 
water to make an up to date modern house and irrigate 
the second bench and valley land at very small cost of 
money. 

There are only a very few that have taken advantage 
of these God-favored opportunities, hut those who have 
are reaping a nice reward. Then these nice cold springs 
furnish a fine place for your butter and cream which is 
kept for a week and sold then at 22lh cents for Lutter fat. 
There has been a decided change both in country and the 
people. There is a general air of prosperity discerned 
all aroUnd. With so many advantages I eannot see why 
more of our peo~le don't avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of getting a good home where land is cheap. 

But whatever you do don't go much in debt. 1t would 
be better to buy 40 acres and stock it with sheep, hogs, 
and milch cows than to buy a larger farm and go into 
debt and find yourself without the very things ~rou need 
the most. Above all things don't trade unsight and un
seen, for there is land here not worth 25 cents an acre for 
farming purposes. 

I have lived in this country 2G years. I will gladly 
write any one on receipt of stamps. 

H. Sparling. 
R. 10, Springfield, Mo. 

Indianopolis, Ind., July 27. 
Editor Ensign :-I write to congratulate the Ensign 

force and the good people of Independence for their com
mendable work in their campaign against the whiskey 
element. I feel to thank God for their glorious victory 
and I hope and pray that there never will be another 
whiskey shop in Independence . We are busy here with 
a tent in this large city with prctty good interest. We 
hope we will be able to build up the work here in this 
city. Bro. and Sr. Rowe are here with me helping in 
the work. Bro. Rowe is not only rendering assistance in 
prcaching, but he is using his violin with ,the organ, so 
we are having pretty fail• music to help draw thc people 
into the tent. Our reunion will be held at Derby, Ind., 
from Aug. 15 to Aug. 25. We expect a good, spiritual 
time. We will have Bro. R. C. Russell with u:o. 

I am as ever yours in bonds,. 
J. W. :Metcalf. 

220 E. St. Clair St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y ., July 20. 
Editor Ensign :-Here of late we have been able to set 

forth the difference between our church and the l\Iormons, 
by the aid of the newspaper in New York Cit~·· We 
have had a dozen long articles in the papers the last 
year; recently a lady upbraided the Reorganization in 
a meeting of Presbyterian ministers, her sayings were 
published by our leading Brooklyn newspaper, the daily 
"Eagle." I caused to be published in the same paper on 
July 5 an answer to the article referring to the Reor
ganization [published in issue of July 23d. Ed.] 

On the 18th another article appeared in one of our 
leading papers, the "Chat." Herewith I enclose a copy. 
I send you these clippings to let you know what we are 
doing in this way. 

Bro. Paul .M. Hanson was with us over Sunday, dur
ing which time Bro. Ephriam Squire was ordained to
the ofilce of high priest by Bro. Hanson and Jos. Squire,. 
Sr. Kind regards and success for the work you are en
gaged in. 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. B. HulL 

The Providence which punishes is just as divine as the 
Providence which rewards. 
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SERMONS = ARTICLES ~ 
WILL THERE BE ONE COMING OF 

CHRIST OR TWO. 
1 was very much interested in the article by 

Bro. \Villiam Lewis in the Ensign of May 28, 
1914, wherein he related his dream about Christ's 
second coming and gave reasons for his belief 
that the Lord will "come to his Baints before he 
comes in glory." He states .that both"reason and 
scripture support this thought," yet he remarks 
that "a very prominent idea is that Christ is to 
come only once.u He says that he was given to 
understand in his dream that one coming would 
be "not to the world/' but to the Church only, 
and he believes that Ius dream is in accord with 
revelations given in the past to the church. 

Having myself received testimony many years 
ago that this idea is correct, I therefore give 
herein some oiher proofs and argUments on this 
important subject which is so vital, for the saints 
to consider. 

"For instance the record of Lul<e is of great 
value, wherein he gives Christ's own prophecy
words which are made still clearer in the Inspired 
Version that he was to come three times, and that 
there yet remained two comings aftet· that first 
coming nineteen hundred years ago, and that 
both these should be expected by the saints and 
prepared for. Luke's record reads as follows: 

"For, behold, he cometh_ in the first watch of 
the night; and he shall also come in the second 
watch, and again he shall come in the third watch. 
And verily I say unto you, He hath already come, 
as it is written of him ; again and when he shall 
eome in the second watch, or come in the third 
watch, blessed are those servants when he cometh 
that he shall find so doing; for the Lord of those 
servants shall gird himself, and make them to 
sit down to meat, and will come forth and serve 
them."-Luke 12:41-43. 

Evidently the space of time between the 
watches does not matter, and the third watch can
not be at the end of the nlillennimn, because the 
saints will then have been living with Christ a 
thousand years, and they will not any more be 
looking for his appearing. 

Then examining the scriptures further, we find 
that the Lord is to appear in two very different 
characters and to act on two widely different 
scenes in the great drama and tragedy of the 
world before the millennium is ushered in. 
He is to come once as the tender, loving, 
and faithful bridegroom to meet and be 
united with his bride, in accordance with 
the div1ne plan announced in Matthew 22:2, 
Matt. 25:1-10, Rev. 19:9, Ephesians 5:22. His 
other character and work is to be when he comes 
as an avenger of the wrongs that have been done 
during the six thousand years of man's mis
governmer,t, and to punish the ungodly world 
for its wickedness, for Its shameful and awful 
deeds. 

Now the tltings prophesied as to be done by 
the Lord in these two characters differ so much 
from each other that the deeds mentioned can
not be perforined at the sam~ time. The purposes 
and works are the very opposite of each other 
and they will not be brought to pass as one event 
nor at the same appearing. To John the Reve
lator it was made known that when he comes in 
judgment every eye shall see him, "and all the 
kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him." 
(Rev. 1 :7). And no doubt Paul meant the same 
time of trouble when he prophesied in 2 Thess. 
1:8 that Christ will come "taking vengeance." 
But his coming to his church will not be for any 
destruction, nor to cause anybody to suffer. That 
event is everywhere spoken of as a time of glad
ness, of joy, and a fulness of love, both human 
and divine. Isaiah prophesied that then God "will 
":pe away all tears from off all faces,'' and that 
his people will say, ""\Ve have waited for him, we 
will be glad r.,nd rejoice in his salvation." Also 
Paul declares that the Lord will come to be "ad
mired" of hiS people. Y ct these two ~:,Jmings 
are so nP.ar each other in time that they are 
spoken of .in :t generd way as one comL't}g. And 
they _are o-~~J.>T different parts or scenes to one 
great evt:.nt~ namely the final and glorious com
ing oi Olil' J_;.~rd Jesus Christ to reign over the 
earth and over the nations thereof, along with 
his disciples and saints as prophesied in Isaiah 
9:7, Dan. 7:13, Ps. 2:8, Rev. 5:10, and Zech. 14:9. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Also the parable of the ten virgins is very plain 
in showing that the Lord will come directly to 
his church, although he will find his saints de
void of the measure of light they should have, 
and when he must wal{en both the wise and the 
fooJish virgins from slumber by a cry that will 
be sounded from above, then will como the anx
iety and commotion among the virgins as to whom 
of them have laid up a store pf divino Jig·ht that 
will entitle them to go with Christ in to ~he mar
riage and who of them may not go m. rhe para
ble is very clear that only one half of the saints 
living will be "ready" when He appears suddenly 
to the Church to take the accepted ones to the 
place where the ceremony will be had, even that 
which is called the "maniage of the Lamb." Now 
when a man comes to be married he does not 
come to all the people in city or country, but he 
comes to the chosen bride, and in the presence 
of a select company the marriage takes place. 
So it will be with Christ and his bride when he 
to her, but there may be a select "company of 
comes only to her, but there may be a select "com
pany of angels11 as witnesses of this notable mar
miage. 

Also when a man takes a wife she becomes a 
partner with him in all that he possesses. In 
like manner I understand that after this mar
riage Christ's Church will come into possession 
of gifts, blessings, and. powers hitherto unknown 
to it, even through a heavenly endowment, which 
will give light, wisdom, understanding and intel
ligence, such as will be far beyond anytlting pre
viously received. No longer will there be uncer
tainty, hesitancy, differences and divisions in 
views and plans, but instead a universal under
stancling of the work to be done and how to do 
it. All the hitherto perplexing questions, all the 
matters of controversy in the past, all the mys
teries will be solved, and the straight, plain way 
will be pointed out by the Holy Spirit, and by 
the "One mighty and strong," who shall speak 
"Eternal words," who is to set in order the house 
or God and arrange by lot the inheritances of the 
saints," even the Lord Jesus himself. · 

Then those who are to be missionaries will be 
endowed with the div1ne gifts to go to all nations 
and in their language preach the gospel, con
vincing and converting people as never ·before 
done; and they will gladly gather to Zion. This 
missionary work will be with such power that 
kings cannot prevent, nor prisons hold, nor men 
kill. At the same time those appointed to man
age the gathering and to build the city and tem
ple will be endowed with wisdom and intelli
gence to accomplish that work successfully. And 
thus all parts of God's great purpose will go for
ward harmoniously and in acordance with the di
vine plan. 

Perhaps some have not noticed that there will 
be two gathering times for the saints, the last 
one being at the great crisis in the world· events, 
when Christ's time is up for the final coming. 
These last sa~nts to be. gathered are spoken of 
by him as "the 1·emainder;" and it is plain that 
they are suddenly gathered from great danger 
by angels who are sent for them in haste. We 
read as follows: 

uEven thus shall it be in the day when the 
Son of Man is revealed. In that day the disciple 
who shall be on the house top, and his stuff in 
the house, let him not come down to take it away; 
and he who is in the field, let him likewise not 
return back. Remember Lot's wife. Whosoever 
shall seek to save his life shall lose it. I tell 
you, in that night two shall be in one bed, the one 
shall be taken· and the other left. Two shall be 
grinding together, the one shall be taken and the 
other left. Two shall be in the field, the one shall 
be taken and the other left. And they answered 
and said unto him, Where, Lord, shall they be 
taken? And he said unto them, Wheresoever the 
body is gathered in, or, in other words, Whither
soever the saints are gathered, thither will the 
remainder be gathered together. This he spake 
signifying the gathering of Ius saints and of 
angels descending and gathering the remainder 
unto them, the one from the bed, the other from 
the grinding, and the other from the field, whith
ersoever he listeth."-Luke 17:30-38, Inspired 
Translation. 

At the first gathering both Christ and the 
Chm·ch regard tlu>c JPg~l rights of husbands and 
wives, the world and its conditions continuing 
as they have been in all past time, so that hus
bands and wives are not taken from each other, 
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nor are those who are involved in business obli
gations to their partners, or upon which business 
the support of their of their families depend 
But when the time has come to the full, 
when the day of peril and calamity is near, when 
Ch1ist is at hand in judgment, then God will send 
angels to take the faithful and devoted ure
mainder," from the evi1s to come as well as from 
their companions and partners, even by God's 
own power, and his only. And who shall denY 
his right. 

Thus we see the two gatherings and the reasons 
why tho second differs so much from the first 
one, the first being those who are accepted by 
Christ and spoken of as "the body,'' while the last 
is composed of those whom Clnist cal1s "the re
mainder," those whom the Father gathers by his 
own special power that they may not be involved 
in woe and destruction. It appears very plain in 
connection with the previous events narrated, not 
one gathering but two, the first when Christ re
ceives and manies his bride, the last when the 
Father brings home the scattered ones that they 
may not lose their well-earned right to reign with 
·Christ, along with the other saints. 

There is also a plain promise in the Book of 
Covenants that Christ will be with Ius people 
in person at the redemption of Zion. After giving 
assurance that such redemption shall take place 
the revelation reads as follows:-

"Therefore let not your hearts faint, for I say 
unto you as I said to your fathers, mine angels 
shall go up before you, but not my presence; but 
I say unto you mine angels shall go before you, 
and also my presence."-Doctrine and Covenants, 
100:3. 

Throug·h mani~estation in vision or dream this 
very point was made plain to the leading man in 
the church a few years ago, after he had repeated
ly expressed disbelief in such personal coming and 
work by the Savior before his final appearing. Cer
tainly this promise in very definite, and it should 
be carefully considered by all who wish to come 
to understanding on this subject. 

The ministry have preached everywhere that 
the Lord will come to tht• world when the people 
do not expec~ him and are not prepared for his 
coming, but the strongest prophecies made by 
Christ say that he will come most unexpectedly 
to his own people, and that they will be taken 
unawares. The Inspired Version contains his 
words by Matthew, Mark, and Luke as follows:-

"Therefore be ye also ready, for in such an 
hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh."
Matt. 24:51. 

"Watch, therefore, for ye !mow not at what 
hour your Lord doth come * • * Therefore be ye 
also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not 
the Son of Man cometh."-Mm·k 13:53, 55. 

"Verily I say unto you be ye therefore ready 
also; for the Son of Man cometh at an hour that 
ye think not. Then said Peter tmto !tim, Lord, 
speakest thou this parable unto us, or unto all? 
And the Lord said, I speak unto those whom the 
Lord shall make rulers over his household, to 
give his children theh· portion of meat in due 
season."-Luke 12:47-49. 

All this agrees with the parable of the virgins, 
that he will appear to his people unexpectedly. 
Not only so but also Christ declared that when 
he comes some of his servants will be found 
beating and smiting their fellows, and that be
cause of existing wrongs the love of some will 
become cold. It is clear that some now have 
lost their hope and become cold in the gospel, 
though they ought not to lose faith in God and 
his truth because of evil doers. Christ said that 
his kingdom was like a net that gathered all 
kinds of fish, both good ones and bad ones. If 
so when he was present with them it cannot be 
any less so now when he is away. As for those 
foreseen beating and smiting, it means any per
sonal injustice, any Wl'Ong in business, and any 
mistise of ministerial or temporal power, any 
lordly assumption of right to do so and so because 
of office, or oppmtunity, when those acts and 
words trespass upon justice and break down the 
lesser, and he has to submit whether or no. 

All these things have been apparent, but in
stead of saints losing faith in God, the fact that 
Christ himself foretold that these very conditions 
would exist just before he appears to the church, 
all tllis should give strength to the saints to en
dure a little longer. Christ said; "He that en
dm·eth to the end shall be saved." Also, "Of
fenses must needs come." But we find that en-
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dm'ance is the tliumphant virtue in such cases. 
Another thing to be noticed is that Chl'ist, in 

Luke 12:47-49, gave a special warning to those 
who should have charge over his saints just pre
ceding his coming, that they were the ones he 
l'eferred to, as he informed Peter. This warning 
we can see the need of from 1844 and onward, 
and every servant of God needs to take heed 
lest he hurt or do wrong to some one. 

Another thought: Chl'ist said that some will 
say, "He delayeth his coming." There must be 
some cause for this, perhaps in part because of 
the longer time elapsing than was expected, but 
I believe chiefly because it is argued that He can
not come until the Jews are gathered, and Je
l'usalem is so nearly taken by the wicked nations 
that Christ has to come as their deliverer; and 
at that coming he will also come to his chm·ch. 
But I understand tlw.t there will be quite a num
ber of years between the two, and that one is 
not dependant upon the other. And the idea that 
he cannot come until certain things have been 
accomplished in Jrusalem and in Zion is chiefly 
responsible for the error in saying that he de
lays his coming. The general idea has been that 
the leading authorities of the Church will cer
tainly know when the preparation for the Lord's 
coming is to be made, because they will insti
tute the "gathering" as the prelude to that event. 
"There is no cause for haste until they move and 
tell us to get ready to go.'' That is the thought 
that a financial preparation is the chief need, 
whereas the Savior shows that a great amount of 
preparation is to be moral and spiritual. 

You may notice that Paul says that "There 
shall come out of Sion the Believer and shall turn 
away Wlgodlinss from Jacob." He must first be 
in Zion to go from Zion to Jerusalem for that 
deliverance. See Zech. 13 :3, 4. 

Another point is that all the ten virgins must 
have received the gospel and had. the Holy Spirit 
to some degree, because when the cry comes 
from above they all accept it. They believe in 
revelation, and are not like those of other re
ligious bodies who reject all messages from God. 
All have been "called to be saints," and tl).ose 
who do not go in to the wedding are not left out 
because they have not believed the latter day 
message, but because they have not used .their 
lives and their time as God wants them to do. 
They have not been busy in the Lord's cause, or 
in doing good to others, as commanded. In Doc
trine and Covenants 76 :6 it says that a portion 
of those having the glory of the moon will be 
those who have not been "valient" in the gospel, 
"wherefore they obtained not the crown." They 
were saints in name, but they failed to put their 
hearts and lives into the Sunday school work, 
or as ministers filled not their calling, or if they 
had neither of these obligations they failed to 
let their light shine out to those a1·ound them, 
in accord ·with the command, "Let him that 
heareth say, Co~e," ..J£ else they failed to aid 
the poor, the troubled, the sick, and to lift up 
the fallen and the despairing of the earth, who 
needed them. 

Yes, there will be a temple built before the 
final victorious appearing. In his promise to Ab
mham God set one hundred years as a generation, 
and the generation spoken of in September, 1832, 
lacl<s eighteen years of completion. When the 
wedding endowment is given, of wisdom and 
power, there will be no halting, no hindrance, 
and the "sh01t work,'' sometimes spoken of, will 
fmd its fulfillment, and rapid work will be done. 
Yet sufficient time will be had for preparing a 
city for the final coming of the IGng to his wait
ing people who then will be looking for him. 

Those who have been acquainted with the gos
pel \vorl< in the Reorganized Church. for thhty 
or more years remember well the time when 
eertain men in high office caused much com
motion and distress in the Church, and that 
&ally they withdrew and were released in April, 
1886, and went their own ways. However, some 
time before this 1·esult, my mind became per
plexed and my heart greatly concerned because 
of that trouble, and because of the continued 

Collflicts taking place in revelation to authorities, 
governmEmts, rc~~thods of procedure, and courses 
of action abc11t both spil'itual and temporal af
fairs. S<J r=.:auy things pertaining to church 
progress ~!J.f-.!!~~)·:~ in controversy, as to how, and 
by wlwui,. and in what manner such or such 
things should be done. Though the law was cited 
yet the interpretation put upon the passages 
quoted varied a great deal, and the conclusions 
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reached were widely different as to the proper 
course of action. 

But greater than these was the wonder in my 
mind as to how and when there could ever come 
the unity, harmony, and seeing eye to eye, in 
brothm·ly love, such as is according i:o the di
vine purpose, while the diversities of view existed, 
and indeed were then increasing. Undet· such 
conditions how could the church be prepared 
and ready at any near time for the expect,d 
gathering unto the riches of full spiritual com
munion and joy, such as is clearly the intention 
of the Lord for his people when they become 
his bride? Then I saw in Matt. 25:1-10 the 
Savior plainly taught that at his second coming 
he would find his church asleep, all asleep, both 
the foolish and the wise, and this was in con
flict with the idea that one thing needful is to 
gather together, when we are strong enough to 
purchase land, and then the Lord will come. If 
that parable is true I wondered how we could 
expect that all would be in Zion, and all very much 
awake and anxiously loolting for the Lord to 
come at any moment, so that all may welcome him 
and all be welcomed by him, as has appeared to 
be the full expectation from the beginning of my 
experience with the Church fifty years ago. 

So I prayed and meditated, seeking for a solu
tion. And suddenly there came to me an illumi
nation of mind which assured me and convinced 
me that Christ will come and fiud his people un

. prepared, as said in the parable, as yet on the 
journey and asleep by the wayside, and only one
half of them ready for acceptance as wise and 
faithful virgins in their service to God and hu
manity. But I considered that God intended for 
all the church to be ready, and for all to make the 
gathering, but owing to their failure to keep his 
commandments this was prevented. Not only had 
Christ said, "How often would I have gathered 
you, but you would not," also he had said in tllis 
dispensation, "They might have been redeemed 

· even now, but behold they have not leamed to be 
obedient to the things which I require at their 
hands." D. C. 102:2. 

Then Luke 12 :40 to 56 was opened up to me, 
and later D. C. 100:3 and 85:18, 19. This last 
promise is yet to be fulfilled, I believe. The past 
supposed fulfillment really fulfilled so little that 
it was but a small thing compared with the evi
dent intention of these l?romises. 

Thus I have for over thirty years studied this 
subject carefully, prayerfully, and with earnest 
anxiety to know the truth. And I now present 
my reasons for this belief, largely because others 
who have long known of them have urged theh· 
publication in order that some may seek and 
pray take heed lest they be taken unawares. 
I may be so talmn, but my soul desires to under
stand and to ·be among the wise. 

The important questions are, Which of the five 
are we likely to be numbered with? Are we mak
ing ready to be counted with the five wise, if it is 
possible? Are the shepherds and pastors doing 
all they should do to comfort, to strengthen, to 
cheer, and to inspire the flock and to give daily 
encouragement by example, and kind advice and 
counsel by word, as the sheep go on the journey? 
Some are being sol'ely tlied, and some are faint
ing, and perhaps some are falling by the way 
because they lack food and drink divine, which 
only can sustain them. Christ may come to the 
Church at any time and find it sleeping on the 
road, and only half of those who can be called 
virgins ready to go with him to receive their pol'
tion of the wedding endowment which will en
title them to remain. 

A few days after sending the foregoing for pub
lication I decided to append the follo\vjng fact 
because it may comfort others who have been 
troubled and discouraged. 

A munber of years ago in a time of trial and 
uncertainty as to probable results of conflict in 
authority and purpose, a letter came to me from 
a brother living many hundred miles distant. 
I had not written him, noi· had others, and he 
was at one side and unlmown, hence there could 
have been ·no sug-gestion to start any thought 
or any response. He wrote that a message had 
been given hin1 for me, and he waS told to wlite 
it, but he did not know why it was sent. It reads 
as follows: 

"Fear not. 0 my servant, concerning the 
troubles that are among you. For lo, and be
hold, I am the Lord God, and I am at the head. 
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And I suffer these things to be so for a little 
while until all things shall be discovered and 
made plain to the Church even na they nro plain 
before ~e. But behold, it shall not be for long, 
for I Will not allow my work to be destroyed 
nor my people to be divided; but the chaff must 
be separated from the wheat. Amen." 

I read it then to one of the old Lamoni standard 
bearers, and he shed tears and said, "Thank God, 
he has not forgotten his people." The words so 
unsought and unexpected, coming in a time of 
stress, have often strengthened nie, and I will 
be thanl<ful if tlley prove of comf01't to others 
also. I will be glad to know if they do. 

H. A. Stebbins; 
Lamoni, Iowa, July, 1914. 

DAILY PRAISE. 
The writer tells of a visit to the famous Cal

umet and Hecla mines, in northern Michigan, 
shortly before five o'clock in the aftemoon. As 
they came to the mouth of the mine, a friend 
said to him, "Stand here and listen." There 
was silence for a moment, and, coming from the 
earth beneath their feet, faint sounds were heard. 
They grew stronger and more distinCt as they 
waited, seeming like the weird melodies played 
by the wind on telegraph wires, Nearer and 
nearer they came, mingled with the crealdng of 
machinery, and resolving themselves at last into 
the familiar notes of "Nearer, My God, to Thee." 
In a moment the cage reached the top of the 
shaft, and the day shift of Welsh miners, who 
had been singing their way up from the depth 
of hundreds of feet, stepped out, and, baring their 
heads, joined in "Praise God, from 'Whom All 
Blessings Flow," and then quietly turned home
ward. "They do this every night when their 
work is done," said the friend. "It is their ex
pression of praise and thanksgiving."-American 
Messenger: 

IMPORTANCE OF BATTLE OF 
BANNOCKBURN. 

Various communities where there are many 
persons of Scotch ancestry, on June 24, held exer
cises commemorative of the six hundreth anni
versary of the Battle of Bannockburn, in which 
famous engagement, fought on June 24, 1314, 
Robert Bruce, with 30,000 Scotch, gained a sig
nal victory over Edward II, with 100,000 English, 
and secured his throne and the Independence of 
Scotland. Of this momentous battle, affecting 
as it has done the entire English-speaking race, 
Andrew Lang, English critic and historian says: 

Perhaps, if the first dreams of Edward I 
bad been realized, and union had been achieved on 
terms wbJch respected Scottish national senti
ment, there might have resulted a strong and 
contented ldngdom. In that case, France would 
have fallen before English arms, and there might 
liave come into existence an unweildy empire 
stretclting from Cape Wrath to the Pyrenees
rich and imposing, but internally as tmcomfort
able as Austro-Hungary. But if the War of In
dependence had ended, as at one time it seemed 
likely to end, in irretrievable defeat, Scotland 
would have become a second Ireland. National 
sentiment in Scotland was a 1·eal thing long be
for!> the days of Wallace; and all national senti
ment is a thing which cannot be conquered by 
force. Had Edward II ilecome King of all Britain, 
he would have spent half his strength in deal
ing with the chronic discontent of the north. 
Ireland was conquered, and has 'always been a 
fruitful som·ce of anxiety and danger. Scotland 
won her right to work out her destiny in free
dom; and when her destiny led her, as was in
evitable, to union with her "auld enemy," she 
brought to the empire only additional strength, 
because it was the. willing contribution of a free 
nation. The victory of the Scots at Bannock
burn seems on the surface to be oniy an inci
dent in three centm·ies of war; in reality, it was 
one of the faets wltich in the long l'un made for 
the stability of the British Empire. 

One must be careful not to attribute too much 
to any single Wst01ical event; for, even the most 
outstanding is only a single link in a long chain 
of contributa1·y causes. But Scotland,. England 
and France were all vitally affected by Baunocl<
burn; and thus it becomes not merely a notable 
event in local history, but an impo~tant event in 
the ·records of Europe, which in turn has affected 
vitslly the history of Amelica. 
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TilE CIIEMISTRY OF CHARACTER. 
John, and Peter, and Hobert, and Paul, 
God in his wisdom created them all; 
John was a statesman, and Petet• n slave, 
Robert a preacher and Pnul-:-wns n knave. 
Evil or good, as tho case might be, 
Whit-e or colored, or bond or free--
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul 
God in his wisdom created them aH. 

Out of earth's clements, mingled with flame, 
Out of life's compounds of glory and shame, 
Fashioned and shaped by no will of theii· own, 
And helplessly into life's history thrown; 
Born by the law that compels man to be, 
Born to conditions they could not fors~c, 
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, 
God in his wisdom created them all. 

John was the head and heart of his state, 
Was trusted and honored, was noble and great; 
Peter was made 'neath life's burdens to groan, 
And never once dreamed that his soul· was his own; 
Robert, great glory and honor received, 
For zealously preaching what no one believed; 
While Paul, of the pleasures of sin took his fill, 
And gave up his life in the service of ill. 

It chanced that these men, in their passing away 
From earth and its conflicts, all died the same day; 
John was mourned through the length and breadth of the 

land, 
Peter fell 'neath the lash in a merciless hand, 
Robert died with the -praise of the Lord on his tongue, 
While Paul was convicted of murder and hung, 
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul~ 
The purpose of life was fulfilled !n them all. 

Men said of the statesman: "How noble and brave!" 
Dut of Peter, alas!-fiHe is only a slave!" 
0! Robert, "'Tis well with his soul, it is well;" 
While Paul they cons.igned to the torments of hell, 
Born by one law, through all nature the same, 
What made them different, and who was to blame? 
John, and Peter, and Robl'rt, and !'nul-
God in his wisdom created them all. 

Out in that region of infinite light, 
Where the soul of the black man is pure as the white; 
Out where with the spirit, through sorrow made wise, 
No longer resorts to deceptions and lies; 
Out where the flesh can no longer control 
The freedom and faith of the God-given soul. 
Who shall determine what change may befall, 
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul 

John may in wisdom and goodness increase; 
Peter rejoice in an infinite peace; 
Robert may learn that the truths of the Lord 
Are more in the spirit and less in the word; 
And Paul may be blessed with a holier birth 
Than the patience of man had allowed him on earth; 
John, and Peter, and Robert, and Paul, 
God in his mercy will care for them all. 

-Kansas City Times. (Author unknown.) 

TOWER OF BABEL. 
The explorers of the German Oriental Society 

believe they have discovered the foundation aud 
basement of the Tower of Babel. They were 
able to trace the wall of the city built by Nabupo
lassar, the father of Nabuchadnezzar, and the royR 
al castle where they found a huge lion of basalt. 
Their work at Assur is bringing to light many 
most valuable objects of Assyrian art. On the 
opposite bank of the Tigris they explored the 
palace of King Ninib, who reigned B. C. 300, 
several temples and discovered a large number of 
wan paintings illustrating the advanced civil
ization of that epoch.-The Presbyterian. 

Tenants Harbor, Me. 
I had two shocks; the first leaving my body seemingly 

dead, while my spirit seemed to float around in the air. 
I saw something beautiful and then my spirit returned 
to my body again. 

When the last shock caine I had not faith to be healed. 
It struck my foot, then hand, and then head, stopping 
my speech. 

D. S. Seavey. 

Independence, l\Io., July 28. 
Editor Ensign :-I wish to say to all the readers of the 

Ensign that I am sick, but while I am able to write I 
want to bear a living testimony to the truthfulness of 
this latter day work. Tl.·uly Joseph Smith was and is 
a prophet of God. Whether I live to see it or not, this 
work will move triumphantly on to victory. Who will 
mo"~ with it? and who will fall out, is the question. 
Truly it is worthy of the best efforts of the young, the 
middle aged and the old. I may live years yet and I 
may not, God kn(.ows. Let death come when it may. I 
trust it shall serve as a dom· to the triumphant r:lltrance 
irito the paradise of God. 

C. J. Spurlock. 

Enid, Oklahoma, Aug., 1. 
Dear Ens!!lllo--T•n you a.sk me if it hot down here?

on!y 110 and 111 degl'(!es fo1• the last few days. The Lord 
surely knew whiti he was .&bout when he chose Inde
peud€'.nc.-e .!'·.H· a Center Stake. It is not only hot but (try, 
toOl no ra!n here for a month; everything is drying up. 
Notwithstanding the heat, we are preaching away to 
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very interested crowds on the courthouse lawn each even
ing. Baptized two more precious souls into the kingdom 
lnst evening using the font of the Christian Church. I 
am feeling just fine and beat of all, enjoying the blessed 
Spirit of the :Master. 

How is everything in Zion's land since they went ndry" 1 
Please announce my home address 1517 W. Lexington 
St., Independence, in the Ensign, from which all mail 
will reach me. 

Jos. Arber. 

Agra, Okla., July 31. 
Dear Ensign :-On the 16th of :May, I left home and 

loved ones, for the Central Oklahoma District, my field 
of labor. I stopped a few days in Pittsburg, Kansas, and 
preached one sermon. I was pleased to meet the few 
faithful ones that I have known from ·my childhood, that 
live there 

I visited my daughter's (Ferol) school and was satis
fied with her work as a teacher. Her school. closed on 
the 23rd and she came to me at Sperry, Okla., and l·e
mained with me for six weeks. She enjoyed the meet
ings and the association of the saints, and was quite a 
help in taking charge of the music. 

Since coming to this mission I have preached 'in Sperry, 
Javina school house, Skiatook, Terlton, a school house 
near Terlton, Yale and Agra. 

Bro. W. W. Chrestensen has been with me much of the 
time and is making puite a successful missionary. The 
future is bright for many of our young missionaries if 
they do not learn it all, before they see the real scope 
of the gospel. Bro. Chrestensen left for home yesterday 
to prepare to attend the Joplin reunion, and I am con
tinuing the meetings here. We have had the best in
tereSt and the largest audiences in this mission that I 
ever had. I am feeling well and enjoying fine liberty. 

I am interested in the two articles on the atonement 
that have been published in the Herald. It is a big sub
ject and like all the works of- God, we only understand 
it partially. It. is only the ignorant that can be positive 
and dogmatic. But the more we read and meditate on 
any subject the more we will learn. I am pleased to 
see these articles in the Herald, although the wl"iters 
are looking at the subject from entirely different view 
points, and I hardly think either will be affected by the 
other's arguments. This is the way of many of our de
bates and both sides claim the victory, saying the other 
did not answer his arguments. But after all is said we 
will have to conclude that under the circumstances that 
have prevailed it was necessary for Christ to have been 
crucified. It is not a question ns to what would have 
been necessary if conditions were different, but what 
must be done under existing conditions. The unfortunate' 
man with a mangled leg, finds that it is necessary to have 
it amputated. It does but little good to tell him, if it 
were in a different condition it would not need amputation. 
The question with him is what is necessary under pres
ent conditions. 

"Without shedding of blood is no remission."-Rom. 
9:22. 

11 Wh~refore, as I said unto you, it must needs be ex
pedient that Christ should come among the Jews, among 
those who are the more wicked part of the world; and 
they shall crucify him; For thus it behooveth our God; 
and there is no other nation on earth that would crucify 
their God."~B. of .M. 75:1. 

The Jews are the only nation that would crucify him 
and hence it "behooveth our God" to send him among 
them. "For according to the great plan of the eternal 

, God, tlicre must be an atonement made, or else all man
kind must unavoidedly perish; * * *for it is expedient 
that there should be a great and last sacrifice; yea, not 
a sacrifice of man, neither of beast* * *but it must be 
an infinite and eternal sacrifice." B. of 1\:I. 297:27. 
Again,. "I would that you should understand that God 
himself shall come down among the children of men, and 
shall redeem his people." B. of l\1.172:5. "And now the 
plan of mercy could not be brought about, except an 
atonement should be made; therefore God himself atoneth 
for the sins of the world, to bring about the plan of 
mercy, to appease the demands of justice."-B. of l\1. 
p. 315:12. 

There may be questions that are asked about this 
subject. that one does not understand and that an other 
can not satisfactorily answer, but that does not justify 
me in repeating these plain statements, any more than 
it would be wise for him to say the grass does not 
grow, because he does not understand how it is done. 
The whole subject is complicated and puzzling, and so 
is every other subject that pertains to the work of God, 
and the man that sees no puzzles is the one that knows 
very little if anything about the plan of salvation. 

We may not fully understand why or in what sense 
Christ is called uGod," but· such is the case. Nor are we 
told when or how he became God or if the same methods 
that made him God would make others the same. He 
may have been simply a representative of God, a minister, 
but something more is implied by these statements, and 
these harmonize with the Bible and Doctrine and Cove
nants. In the Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 18:2, Christ 
says, "For behold, I, God, have suffered these things for 
all* * *which suffering caused myself, even God, * * *to 
bleed at every pore," etc. 

If he had stated that he was a representative of God 
and was not God in any sense, any more than any other 
minister, only a more faithful fme, he would have con
veyed quite a different idea. Then we would have had 
simply a human "sacrifice" which would not have been 
sufficient, for "a sacrifice of :nan" will not do, but the 
sacrifice must be "the Son of God,'' and he is also called 
"God himself." Perhaps when we have the atonement 
question settled we will have this part of it settled also. 

It is very hot and dry here. The corn is ruined and 
the cotton is suffering. T 1,e pastures are about dried up 
and many are feeding their stock. This will cause hard 
times in Oklahoma and thus affect the finance-s of the 
Church. We of the ministry should be as economical 
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as possible and the anints shouid do what little they cnn 
by paying in their tithes· and offerings, Many se.y they 
are anxious to have prenching in their neighborhood, and 
they are, but they can help carry the gospel to their 
neighbors and others, if they will pay as much tithing 
and offerings as they· are able. When a missionary 
comes to -your place and you enjoy the preaching of tho 
gospel, remember that some one is paying the expense 
of that missionary aud his f:.mily and you are getting 
the benefits. Cnn you realize this without feeling that 
you should do your part 1 If all should quit paying tithing 
the missionaries would have to go home. 

The signs of the times indicate that all should be alive 
and in line of duty. 

Yours for Zion's triumph, 
W. E. Peak. 

Ute, Iowa, July 27. 
Dear Ensign:-You are a weekly comfort to me. I re~ 

ceive so much strength und light from you pages-the 
letters from the dear Saints, the sermons and articles 
are all dear to me. The church papers are my only 
preachers. I love this great latter day work and long 
to be ·where I can take an active part in branch services. 
All we can do now is to speak a word here and there, 
and sometimes give out tracts, all of which brings perse-
cution. But we are thankful to bear this for his name's 
sake, for He is very good and mindful of us in our 
isolation. As truly as God loved and cared for Elijah, 
so he loves and cares for his isolated children. I know 
there are those who, if the law would permit, would 
take our lives because of the gospel we love and advo
cate; yet right in the midst of the enemies of truth we 
live. We have some friends who are non-members, but 
they are few; yet God blesses us, keeps us, and comforts 
us with the sweet peace which the world can not have 
or understand. They can't understand how we 
lmows, and if people would listen we are able to 
to give a 1·eason for the sweet hope we have within us. 
Praise God for this assurance. Twenty years or more ago 
I read a poem in the Ensign entitled "Rum's Victims." 
I don't remember the author, but I taught the poem to 
my little brother who recited it one Friday afternoon at 
school. It so pleased his teacher that she sent him to 
the professor with a note, when he was asked to speak 
it to High School pupils and from there to every room 
in the school house. I am sending you the poem. I write 
from memory, so if I misquote I hope I may be pardoned. 

With love to all I am as ever your sister in the faith 
once delivered to the saints. 

Mrs. Sadie Burch. 
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OPEN LETTER TO ALL THE LOCALS •. DOl\IES'fiC 
SCIENCE WORK. 

As Auxiliary workers we are greatly hadicapped in 
the matter of taking up the Domestic Science work. It 
is not because the different locals ate not interested in 
this line, but that there is such a crying need for com
petent persons to present and teach it. It is true that 
the theory of the subject in hand is "very essential, but 
furthermore the actual presentation of the practical work
ings of it is equally important. 

As superintendent of this department, let me urge 
that as many locals as possiple take it up as a regu
lar part of their work. If there is no one in 
your midst who has had opportunity for special 
training in this course--obtain textbooks on the 
subject and study them out for yourselves-outlining 
lessons of moderate length and then in your meetings 
discuss the results obtained by the different members in 
their practice work, such as making the tests which are 
suggested, and making use of the receipts. 

"Elements of the Theory and Practice of Cookery" by 
Williams and Fisher is the textbook suggested by Sr. 
Donaldson, the former superintendent. This is indeed 
a splendid text to usc and may be obtained through any 
book store from the Macmillan Co., New York City, price 
$1.00. If you have already made thorough study of this 
book, I will gladly suggest other books on the subject. 

Please feel free .to write me at any time for I am wil
ling and anxious to be of service in every way possible. 

Short articles will appear from time to time in these 
columns concerning different phases of this subject, 
which we hope will benefit at least a few who are inter
ested. 

Very sincerely, 
Bertha Anderson Hulmes. 
Supt. Domestic Science Dept. 

Address 616 Mill Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
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EDUCATION IN 'filE HOME. 
There arc so many phnsea of ho1ne training' thnt come 

to the mind at the suggestion of uEducation in the 
Home." To some the subject sounds big-embracing 
the idea of private schools nml the endless study of 
books, dull and uninteresting. Such a definition is appal~ 
ling to the woman who has each day full of duties' and 
no library or else a library full of books with a title 
that means little or nothing to her. 

The secret of the value of n liternry 'side of home 
life lies within the mind and soul of the woman who 
has learned that in spite of work she may keep in touch 
with life and it-s meaning. Not nll throught experiences, 
however. It would take thousands of years to experience 

• nH the human mind may gain in a lifetime by reading. 
A few moments each day may give the home maker 

information to impart at lunch time or at the dinner 
hour about, "What one City did for its idle Boys/' "Wby 
Pres. Wilson objected to this or that law," or "What 
one school did in arranging healthful sports for its 
girls." A short poem, giving, as poetry always does, 
the philosophies of life in phriises and similies which 
touch the spirit, becomes a song in the heart for the 
rest of the day. 

A brief perusal of the lives of our great men and 
women, the real characteristics of daily life make one 
forget the wearisome tasks and fill the mind with new 
aspirations and ideals which cause the trivial duties to 
fit in their places as necessary parts in workng out 
those ideals. 

In fact, the best definition of what "Education in the 
home" may mean to the busy worker seems, the daily 
acquiring of bits of infm·mation, inspiriation, and wis~ 

dom which will give them a cheerful and wholesome 
outlook on life and will make them entertaining and 
helpful leaders in the home. 

1\lany may not have access to the beautiful things of 
a literary nature. The Woman's Auxiliary may fill a 
real need along this line. True helpfulness may be shown 
if th~ sisters who have material will loan it and if they 
will exchange the ideas they have gained. The Edu
cational and Literary Department, it is hoped, will get 
these matters before the women of the church in a tan
gible form and place them on a working basis. 

1\lany of the best magazines seems expensive, but why 
not have the members of the society in each loca}ity put 
their funds together and subscribe for some of them, 
selecting wisely the ones that will give the widest 
range of subject matter. For instance "The Mentor" 
for excellent work on modern artists, "The Literary Di
gest," and a good magazine on current events. Read 
these at society meetings and can-y their truths to others 
in the home. The beautiful pictures, brown prints of 
the masterpieces, which come with each issue of the 
"Mentor" could be given to the members, each taking 
one in her turn and before long there \\'Ould be in the 
home pictures expressing ideas well worth study. This 
magazine gives explanations of pictures, lives of artists 
and many beautiful ideas to be passed on to the whole 
family by mothers and sisters wh~ are thoughtful and 
have the standard of the home at heart. 

There are topics of a literary nature or of every day 
experiences which many would like to talk over or ask 
questions about. It will be noted in the work outlined 
for the literary department study, which will appear 
in the August number of the Autumn Leaves that top
ics are to be added later. This gives any one having .any 
particular topics they would like to study a chance to 
send them to the Superintendent who will give them due 
consideration. 

Mrs. L. S. Wight, Supt. Ed. Dept. 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

([lil!::; =· ==·=M=J=SC=ELLAN=· ==EO=U=S==.:l 
CONFERENCE :qoTICES. 

The Centrel Gkl)J10ma District will hold its confer
-ence at Holde:·vill .; Okla., ~"..ugust 21 to 23. One week's 
p~eachin~ after ...::mferenc.e. Branches and those holding 
the priesth~.:.·d 1::ak<: out reports and send to me at once. 

C. T. Sheppard, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION NO'flCE (CHANGED.) 
ThE>.,..Northern California Sunday School Association 

will cOnvene at Irvington, Aug. 28th instead of Aug, 
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26th na was first advertised. The Sunday school and 
Religio will hold Joint entertainment on Friday evening 
of same date. Local.librariana please send a catalogue list 
of all books in your Iibrat"ies, those who have not already 
responded. Secretaries don't forget your credentials to 
Ute dis~rict secretary. 

Mrs. L. Day. 
222 Danvers St., S. F. Calif. 

REUNION NO'fiCES. 
The Eastern Oklahoma District reunion will convene 

Aug. 21, 1914, at Haileyville, Okla. The Sunday School 
Convention will convene the 28th of August and the 29th 
of August will be the Semi~annual Conference. I would 
like a report from each branch in the district. This re
union has been advertised tO convene the 24th of August, 
which is a mistake, it should be the 21st of August. 

Mrs. B. M. Bowers, Dist. Clerk._ 

NO'fiCE. 
To the Saints of the Spokane District, Greeting:-

We wish to state frankly that we are in need of money 
to supply the Elder's families who are laboring under 
conference appointment. The burdens of the missionary 
is sufficient without having to worry about his family's 
support. The hungry must be fed; they can't wait, so 
we ask you to send in the Lord's portion that the needy 
may be supplied. Never mind the close times as this 
is a day of sacrifice and the Lord can turn and over~ 
turn to our good. Let us remember a tenth is the Lord's 
and he has waited on some of us a long time for a 
more convenient time. The Lord has recently said, that 
the time will come when his servants of the bishopric, 
local and general will not need to beg the members to 
fulfill their duty, but their time will be occupied in caring 
for that which will be willingly and readily brought into 
the treasury of his house. Saints, let us hasten this 
time by doing our part before it is too late. 

W. W. Fordham, Bishop's Agt. 
S. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1st. 

GENERAL SUNDAY SCIIOOL ASSOCIATION NOTICE 
Brother W. N. Robinson having placed his resignation 

as superintendent of the General Sunday School Associ
ation in the hands of the First Presidency, the executive 
committee of the association in connection with Elbert A. 
Smith of the First Presidency and John W. Rushton of the 
Quorum of Twelve met at Independence, Missouri, ·July 
20th, and selected G. R. Wells to occupy as superintendent 
until the next General Convention. D. J. Krahl is to act 
as assistant, with the office of second assistant vacant. 

The following was unanimously voted by the executive 
committee: "Resolved, That we deeply regret that Brother 
W. N. Robinson has found it necessary to resign from the 
office of super.intcndent of the General Sunday School As
sociation, but at the same time we feel that he is fully 
justified in the course he has taken under the circumstances 
that have arisen in his affairs." 
E. D. Moore Secretary General Sunday School Association. 
Elbert A. Smith, for the First Presidency. 

West Virginia Saints Take Notice. 
Owing to circumstances and conditions existing in the 

Clarksburg Branch they will not be able to entertain the 
District Conference at the appointed time and after 
council with the district president and vice president and 
the miissionary in general charge, we have been authorized 
to notify the Saints through the church papers that the· 
time of holding the conference will be extended to the last 
Saturday and Sunday in September, 1914. 

Yours in bonds 
Francis L. Shinn, 

District Sect. 

ADDRESS AND 'fRIBU'fE 'fO BISIIOP R. C. EVANS. 
During the Reunion of the Toronto Saints at Lowbanks 

the following address was read. A resolution prevailed 
that copies of the address and song be sent to the church 
papers for publication. 

Florilice Miller, 
RepOrter for Reunion. 

To OUl· Beloved Bishop and Reunion President, Greeting: 
We, the campers of 1914 Reunion, are taking this op

portunity of re~assuring you of our high esteem for you, 
ancl our great appreciation of all you have done for us, 
and for the work we all love so dearly, throughout our 
fair Dominion. 

We realize that it has been largely tlu:ough your un
stinted labors that the Great Latter Day work has been 
spread abroad in the land of the maple leaf, and has 
attained the heights of succ€SS all the world is recog
nizing today. 

The majority of us here first heard abe gospel mes
sage--given with no uncertain sound-in the golden tones 
of the Church's orator, and since we have obeyed the 
gospel commands we have often been encouraged and 
strengthened through your counsel and sympathy. 

So we desire while here at this Reunion to show our 
loyalty to you and the church and Canada. 

The poet has said, "To God, thy country and thy friend 
be" true," and we have chosen these pemmnts to proclaim 
we are, and ever wish to be true to our church, our Canada, 
and our R. C. The letters "C. C. and R. C." stand for 
that, and the colors signify h'v.th and purity. 

We are proud to wave these pennants in your honor 
and to place them on our tent.s, and when we go home 
they will be to us souvenirs of most blessed and happy 
experiences of the Reunion which you have labored and 
sacrificed for, to mRke it so enjoyable and beneficial to 
your children in the gospel, also such a great success 
and· means of spreading the work in this part of our 
country. Our Bishop, O'l'" brother, and our fr1end, we 
trust that you will ever remember that the love and true 
friendship of the campers have called forth this ex
pression of appreciation and that you will kindly look 

v 

upon the manner in which it has been given, tot words 
are feeble things to convey the heart throbbings and 
highest and purest thoughts which are entertained by 
nil for you. 

M:ny the giver of all good prolong your life until you 
have accomplished all that He has so efliciently fitted and 
qunlified you for, nnd leave you with the true Canadians 
who love and take gt·cat pride in you. 

Signed in behalf of the campers, 
Floralice Miller. 
C. H. Dudley. 

While Mrs. Miller rend the address several of the 
campers held up the blue nnd white penants, then Mrs. 
W. S. Faulds sang the verses composed by 1\Irs. Wash
ington for the occasion, to the tune of 11Thc Maple Leaf 
Forever." The Bishop said he was completely surprised 
nnd was deeply touched by the expression of love nod 
appreciation. 

A 'flliBU"rE TO BISIIOP R. C. EVANS. 
(Tune, The Maple Leaf Forever.} 

The gospel message is restored unto us in Latter Days. 
We hail its glory and rejoice and sing aloud its praise, 
'fhrough storm and shine the chosen few 
Have braved the world's displeasure; 
We'll rally round our standard true, 
God's chosen saints forever. 

CIIORUS:-
The church restored in Latter Days 
Our country's fame increasing; 
Our Bishop dear, beloved by all 
God's chosen saints forever. 

T!J.e gospel message has been spread over our Canadian 
home; 

We love our country's fame and strength and glory in its 
name. 

Our fair Dominion God will shield, 
His angels guard His mission; 
We'll rally 'round our standard true, 
God's chosen saints forever. 

A true Canadian God has called 
To proclaim His gospel here 
His fame has spread throughout the world, 
His name has comfort given; 
His cheer and counsel and advice 
Has raised the weak and fallen; 
We'll rally 'round our leader brave 
God's chosen son forever. 

SHAI,L WE KNOW HIM? 
Now I hear my Savior calling; 
Sweet his voice does sound to me; 
And I long to be made perfect, 
That his face I soon may see. 

Yes I know· he soon is coming, 
From his mansion far away, 
And his face will change this gloaming 
Into everlasting day. 

Oh, what joy awaits the weary, 
Who have toiled with ea-l"nest hea1·t; 
Soon this burden will be lightened 
With the love he will impart. 

Oh, that a1l in truth would serve him 
Till that glad, glad day shall dawn, 
When we'll meet our Lord and Savior 
And shall know as we are known. 

1\lrs. Fl·ed Peasley. 
Per:ry, Iowa. 

CONFERENCE ~IINUTES. 
The Southern Wisconsin District Conference held at 

Evansville, Wis., June 20th and 21st, 1914, was called to 
order by E. A. Townsend who was chosen chairman, he 
choosing for his associates in the presidency J. 0. Dutton 
and Virgie .i.\1. Flint secretary. 

Branches reporting were Beloit, Janesville, Buckwheat 
Ridge,.:Madison, Flora Fountain. No reports from Wheat
ville and East Delevan. l\Iinisterial reports were received 
from Leander Noble, W. I. Dennis, W. H. Hadley, and 
verbal reports from E. A. Townsend, H. D. Stevens, H. 
J. Archambault, H. W. Ranney. l\Iissionaries reporting 
verbally were;--J. W. McKnight, L. 0. Wildermuth, F. :M. 
Cooper and A. E. Gratz presented a written missionary 
report. A motion was moved and seconded that the recom
mendation coming from the Buckwheat Ridge Branch, 
asking for the ordination of Bro. Geo. E. Burton to the 
office of elder. 

Bishop's agent's report showed the following:-Balance 
on hand, $80.76; receipts since, $779.18; total receipts, 
$859.94; disbUl·sements, $368.00; balance on hand to date, 
$491.94. Received from all the branches for church debt, 
$263.00. District treasurer reported as follows: Balance 
on hand, $9.60; receipts since, $10.07; total receipts, $19.67; 
disbursements, $12.32; balance $7.35. 

Bro. McNight was chosen district president in E. J. 
Goodenough's place. 

Miss Virgie Flint, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Alberta.-Religio convened with Michigan local near 

North End, July 3. Officers chosen: President, John P. 
Benham; vice president, Clyde C. Wahath; secretary, 
Ruth Walrath, treasurer, W. J. Nuckles, librarian, Elsie 
Burton; superintendent gospel literature, Howard 'Vesleyj 
iruperinten"dent home department, Lyle P. Nuckles. Ad
journed to meet at 10 a. m. Friday, preceding next con
ference. M:rs. Ruth Walrath, secretary, Edgerton, Alberta.. 

The strongest of all men is he who controls himself. 
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HOW TO KILL FLIES. os desired, at the following prices, except 
To clear rooms of flies carbolic ncld ntny as oth€'rwiae noted: 

bo used na follows: Heat n shovel or any Two copies .................................................. ;0.05 Loose Leaf Sheets 
tdn1ilnr article- and drop therC!on twenty Six copiea ···································-·--······.. .10 For Local Rcligio Secretary's 
dl'(lps ot carbolic ncid. The vapor kills tho One dozen copies ...................................... ,20 Record 
filc.u. 100 copies ·····················-···············-········ ... 1.26 

A cheap nnd perfectly reliable fly poison, CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIBLES. No less than 60 copies at 100 rnte. 
ono which is not dangerous to human. life, is Order by Number. ••Why I Beca\ile A Lntt-er Day Saint/' by 
bichromate of potash in solution. Dissolve B125X - Cambridge Tenchern' edition. Elder Joseph Luff. 
one dram, which cnn be bought at any drug French Morocco, India pnper, aUk "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 

Per dozen, 10 cents; per 100 $0.60 
It you have O()t seen them, send for free 

sample to 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 

store, in two ounces of water, nnd add n I sewed, opens flat, references, con- Evans. 

little sugar. Put of this f!Olution in shallow :dd;~c,o:l~CY%10fn~~0UJtc~Pby el~ Di~~ty~o6; ~fd!!oRC~b~:.cnces of Ita 
cllilhcs and dish•ibute them about the house. by 6%, and wciglm only 14 ounces; "Creed Making," by Elder 1. M, Smith. --;;-;;;:;-:;-~;::::-:-;-:-===~-

Sticky flypaper, traps and liquid poisons a very handy book .................... $2.00 1•1Good News." A tract of tracts on sev- MR & MRS. HARVEY 
nrc among the things to usc in killing flies, H131X-Th•1 same as H125X, except it is ernl different subjects by as many writers. Dr's. of Chiropractic 
but the latest, cheapest and best is a so- ~~~~e~ ... ~~~-~-~ ... ~~ ... ~~-~.~~ ... ~'3~~~- R~~!. Church of Christ," by Elder Edward Ki-ro-prac-tic 
lution of formaline or fonnaldchyde in "Who Wna Joseph Smith.'' by Elder J. W. Phone Bell { g~t~:e ~g~ Room 5, Carl Bld'g. 
water. A spoonful of this Jiquid put into H140X-Snme as H131X, but has Persian Peterson, s. E. Square Independence, Mo. 
n quarter of a pint of water and exposed Morocco cover ............................ $4.50 uA Glimpse at the Government of God," Houra 10 to12,2to6,evenings hynppoinbnent 

In the room will be enough to kill all the J45-Fre1~~~r~::, fl=~~-~;r:;:~~~y~:,ag, r~~ byn~~~~~~:"Mt~.Ht~H::1t· We Hear Them 1, 
flies. . under gold edges. Size, 5x7%x Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE, 

To clcfli- the ;;:om ;::!:t wh:;~!lei~ ~~:: 1% ...................... :···:··:· ....... : ...... : .. $1.36 
11

Twelve Reasons Wh I Believe The Book 
many flies! ~u PY .P e E16-French Morocco, d1V1mty cucUit, red ' h 
room. This stupefies the fltes, when th Y under gold edges, button clasp, op et o:! 
may be swept up an~ burned. . . 6¥.lx3% ........................................ $1.10 ' gat special prices named: 

If there are any fltes in the d~g room Sl25--A fine Bible for those who .want "What We Believe," an epitome of the 

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

chlJ~c~.0~B~~f~bc~~;;[o~~H~e;:riri~~~rr:~:o~Cre~ 
Bell Phone 613 

Ch.as. A and Amy T. Gurwell 
IN CHARGE of your hotel, resturant or boarding ho?se, lnrg~ ~e. and not ao partu:ular faith of the Church. Per dozen 6 cents; 60 

complain to the proprieter that the premises t;;~,t;;J;~:ng:n~\~g.1~1Igp~~:fl: for,I~~~:n~;.f2~~~~:F:·nd in the Book of -----ALE--X-M_C_IN_T_O_S_H ___ _ 

arc not clean. lustrations, Fl:ench Seal, divinity Mormon!' Compiled by the Independence Attomey-at·l..aw 
circuit, et<: ................................. $2.25 Religio Good literature Committee. A 645 Minnesota Ave. Kansas City, Kan. 

BEING A GOOD FELLOW. 8125~-Same as 8125, except it is patent tract of ten pages. Three for 6 cents; 12 Home phone 493, Bell phone 939 West. 
The word loyalty is, however, in some indexed ........ : ............................ $2.50 fo~£:tt!~tn~~ogtl~~ts~\~%o Are They

1
" by 

other connections often overworked. Loy- S126-Same as 8126, mth button clasp.$2.36 Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 6 cents; U ' } CJ C d 
a!ty among the polititians means that n man S131l-Same as 8125, leather Iined ........ $2.70 12 for 16 cents; 100 for $1.00. lliVersa aSS ar 
must stand by his political associates· and H15-A fine littl& Bible at a low _Price. "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
his party organization whatever they may French Morocco, divini~b circuit, tlon ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 6 Send for sample of the Universal 
do. yery of~en when t~e. cry. o! disloyalty f:CPy;:;e~o~~~~ e8fi::' f%~a~'..$I~2~ ~~~t~~ ~:nt~ 15 

cents; 50 for 40 cents; 10° Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
is rmsed a~amst a polittcum 1t means that Hl6-Same as n16 but bas button clasp.. 11Seventy-one Theological Questions!' Per J School __ and Religio. The Indepen. 
he bas dectded to go ahea.\0~ a rew f~nd ........... ~ ...... - ............................ $1.36 ~Ide~, 1~.centa;lh 1~0, ~~tlc.ebta.k f dence Schools have them in general 
hard path of honor. Socta oy~ ty ,0 en F65X-Indin Paper edition, French ·r-.roroc- cr 8 c~iie1 ke!niny ~cc~un~o of :rlnJ~- use. 
means that one must stand by his fnends, co, divinity circuit, red under gold teriall!bor fiy :imply jotting do~ Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 
his .11crowd," no matter what his conduct. ed~es. Size, 6:JA,x3%, only % inch figures in the proper column, the 
This is fab:~e loyalty. A man must be thick ' .......................................... $1.50 printed headings supplying the ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
loyal to truth, loyal to honor, loyal to F66--Same as F65X, ~th _button clasp.$1.60 rest. !t- financial record also is .a Independence, Mo, 
j stice· and when his friends waver or halt R65X-Large ~ype B1ble m small compass, convement Enrt of the book. This 

o~ tu~ aside, he must go on alone.-Th~ ~~~~~'Jo~~~o!hid~.ri~~a cf~~~~; ~ti~~~t:~~ri:~t:~~£ol~~~et~-~-$rg.~t --------------
Christian Herald. I . red under gold .......................... $2.80 Priest's Diary. A!ranged similar. as the Have you Planned your 
============== n7ox-s~~chaLev!!r~~d i:~:C;r 1~~t~g :~::Ss c~~Ztelu!nt~roth~cs o~~~ Summer Vacation? 

.... • • ............................................ $4·25 Teacher':~~rO:. th~~~C:!"d fo~cihe··dt~i;~ 
ENSIGN PUBJ,ICATIONS. 

NEW TESTAMENTS. and labors of the Teacher. Price. 

And Other __n;::liat~f:g ~!~a~:' the Ensign E200-Leatherette cover, red edges ...... $0.15 Evanalia"L~~t: • :Dii.~t·;;;~;;g~d"f~;··;;~p~~!~ 
-- E212-French Morocco, limp, red under and tenor or two female voices. 

Zlon'o Ensign, the missionary paper, con- gold · ........ : ... : .. : ......... :·---.. ·: ........ $_0·30 Price. • ·, ...................................... $0.10 
tnining gospel sermons and arti- E253--Lambskin, divmtty cucmty, hmp, Song of Admon.dlor.. A HOnjf . of seven 
clcs, church news and interesting round corners, red under gold .. $0:._30 Eid~~sJ:~!;h t~J~es~1t~\et~~~l{~ 
lett-ers. Per year .................... $1.00 OXFORD BIBLES. be fastened in hymnal. Price 6 

Book of Mormon Dictionary. A comlete 04207X-Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, cents per dozen; per 100 .......... $0.25 

JUST TAKE AN 
ALTON TRAIN 

"THE ONLY WAY" 
TO 

CHICAGO 
pronouncing Dictionary of proper - leather lined to edge, silk sewed, Fully Persuaded. Another song given 
names in the Book of Mormon, round comers, red under gold through Elder Luff. Same size. THE HUMMER 
~~t~~- dp~~i!~~ns 25c~d :l~~~~na~Qz;; ~~~~~: b~hl~ fj~e~ t~:~tfl::i Wt~\: Price, 5 cents per dozen; per Leaves Kausas City 6:00 p. m. 

leather ......................................... $0.65 Bible. Because of the thin Indla Book of 
1~~o~:U~~~···p·~·~·t···c~·;d·: .. ·Q;;~·i;:~~:: Arrives Chicago 

7
:
35 

a. m. 
Doctrinal References. A compilation of paper it is only % of an inch thick. from the second chapter of Jacob, THEL~~~~1Z~~!L~ty l1:

2
o P· m. 

references under subject headings ........ • · ' ...................................... $4·75 of the Book of Mormon, condemn- Arrives Chicago l:l5 p. m. 
o:! texts connected with the gos- 03209X-Alaska Seal binding, otherwise the ing polygamy. This is an excel-
pel taken from the Bible, Book of same as 04207X ........................ $4.60 lent way to get the position of the 
Mo~on and Doctrine and Cove- 4181- French Morocco divinity circuit church books on polygamy before 
nants. A very hand~ referenc~ round comers,' red under gold friends and acquainatances. Price 
book. Paper covers, 10c, cloth, 15c, edges,. nonpareil type, self-pro- per dozen .................................... $0.10 
leather ......................................... $D.30 nouncing, maps and 32 photo VIews Library Rules. Local library rules, per 

our Missionaries in Bible Lan~s. A compi- of scenes in Bible lands .......... $1.35 dozen ....................................... $0.05 
lation of interesting VIews, accom- 01608-The Bible for home use. Large, Circulating Library rules, per doz-

No matter ·where you wish to go to spend 
your vacation, our corps of vacation {'Xperts 
will arrange schedules and itineraries that will 
make travel a pleasure to you. Big lake boats 
and swift resort specials for both near and 
Jar Wisconsin and Michigan Resorts, also to 
Atlantic City and CanadJan resorts. 

panied with comments, of historic clear print, French Morocco, divini- en • · .................... : ................... $0.10 

f!~~s P~~to;:~~~!in~k:~\y E~fle~· ;Ktdi~d~~s r~~~~ .. ~-~-~~.~-~~~ .. ~-~~ .. ~"z~:~ s,uti~~~. P~~hd~~enL~~~~~--.. ~~l0~~5 $56.50 ROUND TRIP RATE 
and Sr. F. G. Pitt. Heavy paper 03203X-A model Bible. India paper, black Blank Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches, To 

Ask or write us about our 

covers, 60c; cloth boards ........ $0.75 faced minion type, French Morocco, 60 for 30 cents; per 100 .......... $0.60 B ff I d N • F II 
llarvelous Manifestations. (Revised edi- divinity circuit, linen lined, round Religio Supplies. Local Secretary's Record. U a O an Jagara a S 

~~~~~g !f"i~~n;~~k~~~~~:fu;fsi!~~ ~%mi~ih~~d -~-~-~~-~ .. =-~~-~ .. ~~:.~.~:.i2~5 ~~~~i~i g·~·~;~t~~·y;~ .. ·R;~~;d:· .. J~~2:. Which includes meals and berths on 
to the blind and ~ther manifesta- 03581X-Alaska Seal leather lined Oxford ........................... - .................. $0.25 the boat for a solid week 
tiona of God's ~~acJ.10fu fio~':d~· In~a paper, 

1 

silk sewed, la~ge long Home Department Supplies. Leaflet of In-

{s~yel~a~h;;r~: ....... ~: ... ~-~ ........... $0.60 ~~d~;r go\~~dg~~~~~-... ~~~.:~~:$6.Qg ~!~~~;~r iboO .. ~.: ... ~~~ ... ~.~.~~~$o.i8 Junction City Ticket Olfice, 9th, Main 
Three Bibles Compared. A comparison.be- 04523-French Morocco, self-pronouncing, Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 and Delaware. Both phones Main 542. 
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HE IS CALLING, AND COl\liNG. 
This the voice of the .Master who calleth; 

Give heed while he calleth today, 
To work in his service and vineyard, 

Up! hasten the call to obey. 

The angel hath flown with his message; 
The gospel and kingdom are here: 

A bride to prepare for his coming; 
Rejoice! for his coming is near. 

Yes! the Savior is coming in glory, 
To· claim the white robed as his own: 

4Tis the· voice of the Bride and the Spirit, 
Even so, Jesus Lord, quickly come. 

-M. H. Bond. 

could be no peace so long as. covetousness existed. 
Lord Roberts, commander of the British armies, 
said not long ago: "While greed and strife dwell 
in the heart of man, war will spring up among 
the nations," but Jesus the Messenger of pence 
recognized that fact long centuries ago, and 
taught the remedy by which the luunan heart 
could be converted. 

The Gospel of Peace. 
One of the purposes of the mission of Christ 

was the establishment of "Peace, good will to
ward men." Of his fore-runner, John, Zacharias 
prophecied in part that he was "to guide our 
feet into the way of peace." The things which 
John taught as leading into the way of peace 
were uthe baptism of l'epentance for the remis
sion of sins," and preparation for accepting the 
"mightier than I" who was to follow. The way 
of peace is found through the gospel and by no 
other means. Paul calls the gospel "the gospel 
of peace." It was preached by Jesus and his 
apostles to Jerusalem, but the city rejected it, 
and it was most proper for Jesus to say to Jeru
salem "If thou hadst known * • * the things which 
belong unto thy peace! but now they are hid 
from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon 
thee, that thine enemies shall cast a trench 
about thee," etc. In the work of bringing about 
peace the gospel begins with the individual, 
seeking to change his nature by the elimination 
of all that tends to strife .and with the develop
ment of all that tends to peace. The first words 
of Christ's teaching were "Repent ye, and be-

THE GOSPEL OF PEACE. lieve the gospel;" his message was one of peace 
For many years efforts have been made to' to those who obeyed, but those who refused he 

wai·d the maintenance of peace among the nations could promise nothing but the sword. 
of the earth. Peace conferences have been held, No Peace to the Wicked, 
temples of peace have beiin built, the cause of "There is no peace, saith' the Lord, unto the 
peace has been endowed with great sums of money wicked,'' (Isaiah 48 :22.) "And the work of 
for its strengthening, and representatives of the righteousness shall be peace." (Isaiah 32:17.) 
different nations have met in council and agre~d Sin is destructive of happiness, peace, and love, 
upon the elimination of some of the more brutal and they cannot exist tbgether; righteousness is 
methods of modem warfare, and in fact the dis- unifying and tends to harmony. The curses pro
armament of the nations was hopefully talked of, nounced upon ancient Israel in .case of their 
with the ushering in of universal peace. But the turning to wickedness had their climax in war; 
suddell bursting out of the war flames involv- the result upon the Jeyvs of having rejected 
ing practica1~y all Em·ope has dispelled the hopes their Messiah with his message of righteousness 
of the m-ost optimistic, and the early stages of was war and destruction, such wars being but the 
the war show a tendency among the governments terminal of the road which people had chosen to 
to throw to the winds all agreements and treaties follow. The Scriptures speak of some who will 

. which may in the slightest degree stand in the cry peace, peace, when there is no peace, and 
way ~?f their progress. the great discussions of peace of late years have 

With so much effort why has peace failed? seemingly come at a time when peace is farther 
Why should nations forget the Cht•istian civil- away than in any time past. Paul speaking of 
ization which has enabled them to know the value the last days· says: ' 4For when they shall say, 
of good will and brotherly love, and follow the Peace and safety;- then sudden destruction cometh 
course of savages who seek only to destroy hu- upon them." (1 Thess. 5 :3.) 
man life and all that life holds dear and sacred? A Way of Escape Prepared. 
Can humanity turn suddenly from peace and love In consequence of men having lost sight of the 
and righteousness to strife, hatred, and ven- right way, the Lord in these last days restored 
geance? Hardly, but the primary causes of war the gospel that it might offer a means of escape 
may be traced to the depths of human hearts from the disasters which he saw were impending. 
where its fires have been nurtured and kept At the time of restoration the Lord said: 
smoldering for time indefinite. Greed, lust for Wheref"re the voice of the Lord is unto the ends of the 
wealth, lust for power, and lust for luxury and earth, that all that will hear may hear; prepare ye, pre-

d pare ye for that which is to come, for the Lord is nigh; 
pleasure, with vanity, pride, extravagence, an a and the anger of the Lord is kindled, ail.d his sword is 
disregard for human rights, are the things which bathed in heaven, and it shall fall upon the inhabitants 
lead to war as certainly as a flowing streant leads of the earth; and the arm of the Lord shall be revealed; 
to the sea. So long as such _conditions remain in . and the dSy cometh that they who will not hear the 
human hearts, pMCe conferences, tre~ties, and voice of the Lord, neither the Yoice of his servants, neither 

peace funds can not stop the inevitable results. ;~:~1 ~:e~u~o 0~efr:~rd:ru:!g t~~e ~eo!~:~s f:;dth~;,os:~~~ 
The PrinCe of Peace. strayed from mine ordinances, and have broken mine 

One. of the titles divinely given to the Son of everlasting covenant; they seek not the Lord to establish 
~God was "THE PRINCE OF PEACE," yet in his his righteousness, but every man walketh in his own 

coming he never act~d as the mediator between ~:a~~ ~~: ~~:e~~::eo:~~!e ,,~:rl~~s a:~n \\~:~·~? ':~~:~m~ea~: 
Warring nations or factionS, and the world did not that of an idol, which waxeth old and shall perish in 
recognize in hilll even a lJeace-maker, much less· of Babylon, even Babylon the gre2.t, which shall fall. ·Doc
having earned the title of "The Prince of Peace," trine and CovenantS 1:3. 
but his meth11d of procedm.·e in establishing· p0ace The Lord recognizes the light which the world 
is fully set forth whe-n one of the Jev::· who has received under. the teachings of Christianity 
was at vadcmc~ with his brother over some though indicating that the world had failed to 
property ea-u:;e -io him asking that he medit<.~te to ocme up to it. The preaching of the full gos
in his be}l~.;J"f. (T_,uke 12 :13) Jesus refused to m- pel would make gr&lltcr demands u;_Jon tl~e world 
t,.rvene -?9- the man desired but said: "Take heed, for obedience, and, those who accepted would be 
and· beware of covetousness," and enlarg~d upon blessed thereby, but of others it is said: ·••n:e that 
this· teaching with a ·pat·able. As the PrinCe of repents not, from him shall be taken even the 
Peace he struck war at its very root: there ·light which he has received for my Spirit shall 

not always strive with man, saith the Lord of 
Hosts." The Lord further says: 

And again, verily I say unto you, 0 inhabitants of the 
err.rth, I the Lord am willing to make these things known 
unto all flesh, for I am no rl'spcctor of persons, and 
willeth that all men shall know that the day speedily 
cometh, the hour is not yet, but is nigh at hand, when 
}>ence shall be taken from the earth, and the Devil shall 
have power over his own dominion; and also the Lord 
shall have power over his saints, and shaH reign in thei"t" 
midst, and shall come down in judgment upon Idumea, or 
the world. D. C. 1:6. 

Whether the day has come when peace shall 
be taken from the earth we may not say, though 
the i·apid spread of the war spirit and the terri
ble hatred engendered between nations, would 
lead to the conclusion that if it has not 
come it can not be very far off. Other 
statements of latter day revelation declare that 
"the day of wrath shall come upon them as the 
whirlwind," Behold, and lo, vengeance cometh 
speedily . upon the ungodly, as the wrirlwind, 
and who shall escape it? the Lord's scourge shall 
pass over by night and by day; and the report 
thereof shall vex all people; yet it shall not be 
stayed until the Lord come." (D. C. 63 :2; 94 :5.) 

Is it not time that men were seeking their 
God, if it is not already too late? In this land 
where peace yet reigns the opportunity is yet 
extended of hearing the gospel message, an ac
ceptance of which will bring to each seeking son! 
an assurance of peace and safety through the 
divine Spirit. "Great peace have they which 
love thy law" say the Psalms, and the promises 
of God are assuring to those who obey the gos
pel, for the Lord wi}l care for his own. "Let 
Zion rejoice, while all the wicked shall mourn.'" 
For over eighty years God has been pleading with 
men· throug:!1 the .restored gospel by .the _power 
of his Spirit but c_omparatively 'few have accepted 
it, but to such is promi~ed salvation both tem
poral and eternal if they continue in obedience 
to the commandments. The promises and prophe
cies of the Scriptures, both of ancient and latter 
days, are being fulfilled regarding both the 
righteous and the wicked. Shall we be on the 
side of peace ? 

COMMENTS. 
The War Spirit.--The suddenness with which 

the war spirit flared up and spread over the en
tire world is astonishing", and very few could 
perhaps give any cause for it becoming so gen
eral. Like many other things of evil, its im
mediate cause is very trifling reminding us of the 
words of James: "Behold, how great a matter a 
little fire ldndlcth! A forest may be set on fire by a 
spark which is counted the immediate cause, but 
the weeks of drouth constitute a cause running; 
back for some time and which made it possible for 
the spark to do its work. Conditions of readi
ness for war have been deve_loping for many 
years, and a mere spark was sufficient to start 
the flames. What the result will be is difficult 
to imagine. 

Our Missionaries in Europe.-A number of mis
sionaries sent out by the Church were faithfully 
carrying on their work at the time of the break
ing out of hostilities. Bro. H. N. Hansen and 
wife were in Denmark at last report, Bro. Peter 
Muceus and family in Norway, Bm. 0. K. Oker
lind and C. A. Swenson in Sweeden, Bro. Pete1· 
T. Anderson in Denmark, and Bro. Alexander 
Kippe in Get~nany. A con.!:iiderable ntm1ber of con
ference appointees are ii~ Great Britain most of 
whOm are residents and citizens of that nation. 
Bro. R. May and wife are in London. How far the 
war may affect Palestin~ is uncertain, but we have 
in that land Bm. U. W. Greene of the Twelve, 
Rees Jenkins and wife, and A. H. Koehler and 
wife. All of these bretlu·en may find their work 
interfered with if not stopped altogether by the~ 
unsettled conditions, and governmental restraints; 
in these countries. They should be remembered 
in the prayers of the saints. 

In all things throughout the world, the man who looks 
for the crooked will see the crooked and the man who looks 
for the straight will see the straight.-Ruskin. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITJ"MS. 

'fhe Sunday morning's d!s('ourse \vns by Apostle J. F. 
·Curtis, He wns introducc1l as Bro. F. J. Curtis. Bro. 
·Cmlis ~mid he did not know why Missourians got his 
jnitinls rCvcrscd, unless it wns because he wn~ frequently 
-called F1·ank; but it is J. Frank instead of J<'mnk J. For 
-the basis of his sermon he rend the entire. 12th chapter 
of Romans which is nn ex"cllent exhortation of Paul's 
on Christian gruces ami virtues, duties nnd rcsponsi~ 
billties one towurds another. 'l'he speaker sahl that 
possibly he would not be the only one who would make 
some reference to the war now going on ln Europe. 
Quoted Paul's words 'to Timothy that in the last days 
]lCrilous times shoultl come. Referring to the first verse 
of the chapter read, in which the words, "that ye pre
sent yom bodies a living fecrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is your ·reasonable serviCe," said that some 
-gave as an excuse why they did not compl:-,• with that 
admonition was because of the acts of others. He also 
stated that the Saints as a rule where he went were striv
ing to live theh• r~ligion. Told of a man who said tluit 
God did not consult him when he was brought into the 
world, and that he did not think God had a right to 
compel him to do just as he thought bbst. Bro. Curtis 
said he asked if his children W(>r(> consulted by him before 
they were brought into the world, and if he did not think 
his children should obey him· in doing what he thought 
was right. In speaking of the great war he asked 
what it was fm·, and what it would accomplish for tlm 
good u( humanity, if it would benefit the poor or bring 
comfort to those ·who need ('omfort, or prevent other wars 
in the future. We are callc1l to be soldiet·s, he said, and 
as such we should have on "the whole armor of God/' 
having our "loins girt about with truth/' and have on 
''the bl.·eatsplate of righteousness," the "shield of faith," 
the "helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit." 
This is the armor recommendul by Paul. He nsked if 
every one present wer~ in a position to say that they 
lmd on the "full armor." He said that it had been 
stated that all great questions would now be settled by 
arbitration, and that there would be no more war, and 
from that he had had to defend the Doctrinf> and Cove~ 
nants where it says war shall be poured out upon all 
nations. How is it now? Referred to Zion's location far 
inland from foreign attacking nations, should there be 
such a thing. 

We are sorry that we did not have a chance to report 
·the evening's sermon, being the third of a series by A. H. 
Parsons on the first principles of the gospel. 

Sunday afternoon Bro. B. J. Scott delivered a ringing 
speech on local option at thf;' .l\laywood M. E. Church. 
He used a goo(l many Bible quotations in support of 
JlOsitions taken. Bro Scott is speaking throughout the 
country dis~·icts and at l\It. Washington every night in 
the week. 

The Independence City Ligh·.: department has lately in
st-alled a large Allis-Chalmers engine which is capable 
of developing from 200 to 700 horse power. The fly 
wheel of the engine is 16 feet in diameter and weighs 
thirty thousand pounds, and the engine proper weighs 
sixty thousand pounds. This new engine will effect a 
saving of one-half in fuel and will be large enough to 
fu~nish electrical energy for the city when much larger 
than at present. 

The flag on the ·Government building has been at 
ltalf mast since the death of Mrs. Wilson, wife of Presi
dent Wilson, and the poi!toffice was closed during the 
time of the funeral l\londay afternoon. 

I have often thought of ,what _Gen. Sherman said 
.-about war, that it is "hell." Whether he had a proper 
conception of what hell is JikP. or not, he certainly knew 
what war is. War is the most flagrant violation of 
moral obligations enjoined by civil governments on their 
~mbjects. It is wholesale mt;rder, it is highway robbery 
to the greatest degree, not simply holding up a train and 
.taking a few hundred dollars, but taking whole trains 
and monstrous ships with all contained therein including 
millions in money. War is incendiarism on a large scale, 
it is ravage, it is plundel", it is merciless, it is cruel, 
.all to satisfy greed, to settle a disputed point or 
_.avenge a trilling insult. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE SECOND BRANCH. 

On last Tuesday evening the young folks praye1· meet., 
:ing was largely attended, with a good interest manifested. 

The Sund<ly school attendance was 246. Our pastor, 
:H. W. Goold, was the speaker at 11 a. m., his subject 
being the redemption of Zion which was ably handled, 
using for a basis of his remarks Sec. 98, D. C. Bro. 
F. 1\I, Gowell occupied in the evening showing the ne
cessity of examining ourselves to see whe-ther we be 
in the faith. 

The Sunshine Band met Sunday evening after prayer 
"meeting, A splendid program was rendered in the wav 
of music, songs; and· readings. The band now num'bcr~ 

·ab:-ut 95. They are engaged in a good \Vork of visit
jn those that need encouragement, and doing other 
sunshine deeds. 

On Thursday, the 6th, two inore of our young people 
were united in marriage at the home of Bro. and Sr. A. 
K. Dillce, Bro. Hubert H. Wiltfong and Sr. Bertha Bailey, 
Bro. Dillee officbting. They expact to live in Lawrance, 
_.Kansas, wher::· Rre, Wiltfong is employed at the Kansas 
-.university. 

Bro. J. T. Cu:.tio was called upon to preach the funeral 
~s&rmon of :\.11 t;. .::;: ;,ce~' F. Neighbors who was a mem
.h, of th<:- BaptiSt Church, she having heard Bro. Curtis 
:»reach her sin-in-law's funeral in 1909, had made the 
:t•equeat that he also preach hers. 

G. W. Tousley. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

SEA1"rLE. 
Bro. and Sr. J. W. Davis spent a fCw dayE with us, snit

ing fot• Honolulu on the 4th. Bro. Davis preached the 
evciling sermon at our church on Sunday to n. large 
congregation. By previous arrangement he wns followed 
in n half hour lecture by ReV. A. D. Carpenter, n repre
sentative of the Anti-Snfoon League of Washington. He 
was tJaid every respect by <>Ur people and expressed satis
faction. We took occasion to tell of the vote of our 
honorable president in the lo.tC' Independence struggle. 

Sunday last was a record bteaker in the attendance 
of both our Sunday school and Relgio, which we are 
pleased to note. Brn. Rhodes and Johnson Jr., are work
ing hard for success. 

On 1\Ionday night a goo~lly number of saints gathered 
at. the home of Bro. Wm. Johnson and wife ns 
a farewell to Bro. and Sr. Davis. Srlceches were made 
by. llrn. Wm. Johnson, Heman Hale Smith and J. M. 
Terry, being res1lomled to by Bro. J. W. Davis, whereupon 
Sr. Inez Davis called for the singing of "Fellowship." 
'l'he time was pleasantly spent in gospel converse by 
young and old and the singing of songs of praise. Bro. 
li'. W. Holman was the master of ceremonies. 

Sunday's sncramental service was especially good-a 
real pentecostal outpom·ing of the Spirit. One blessed 
feature all seemed to receive of the Spirit. May we 
often have such heaven!:-,• feasts-we need them. Bro. 
Johnson was with us, but starts north today to look 
after conference affairs. Bro. Chas. J. Dalberg from Kent 
was present and rejoiced in the service. 

'l'wo of our young men were recommended at om· 
branch business meeting f•Jr ordination to the office of 
priest-Bro. E. E. Inslee and 'Villiam J. Johnson. The 
recommendation was .sustained by unanimous vote of the 
branch, the ordination to take place as may be arranged 
for. 

J. ~I. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., .Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7. 

miAHA, NimRASKA. 
"Yet, keep me evet• in thy love, 
Dear Father, watching from above, 
And let me still thy mercy prove, 

And care for me." 
The sacrament service this month was excellent, some 

bearing testimony who have n(jt been heard often. If 
every one could appreciate the reward attending for mak
ing· the effort, what different meetings we would have 
many times. 

Bro. C. F. Clarke, of Ringlir.g Bros. Circus, worshipped 
with us Sunday evening, and at the close of Religio a 
number of prayers were offered for the safe return of his 
wife, who had gone to Englund to bring back their chil
dren, ml account of the war. Almost 2,000 ye_ars since Christ 
came to teach people to love each other, and still diffi
culties between nations are settled by bloodshed. 

Sr. Audentia Anderson of Independence with her llu·ee 
children, Sr. Doris, Duane and Hogene, were with us Sun
day evening. Sr. Doris rendering a solo at .the evening 
service, which was much appreciated. They were visit
ing Sr. Hulmes of Council Bluffs, Sr. Anderson's eldest 
daughter. 

Born to Bro. and Sr. Jesse Johnson a little girl on 
July 1st. Some times the news does not reach the cor
respondent promptly .. 

Sr .. M. A. Peterson and daughter, Ellen, are visiting 
relatives near Inman, Neb., where her son Emet·y has 
been since school closed. 

An ice cream social will he held on Tuesday evening, 
August 18th, at the church under the auspices of the 
Woman's Auxiliary and the choir. Also the Woman's 
Auxiliary will be entertained at the home of Sr. C. C. 
Coffeen, 2312 South 24th St., on August 26th, and hold 
their first shower of aprons and handkerchiefs, for the 
coming bazaar. 

Those occupying the pulph;: Elder Wm. E. Shakespeare 
and W. E. Stoft, who gaw us many good thoughts in 
portraying high ideals. How many are endeavoring to 
reach their ideal day by day? 
"Oh, still in summer's golden glow, Cast me not off with 

all my sin, 
But make me pure and true within, And teach me how 

thy smile to win, Thy care for me. · 
Alice Cary Schwartz. 

345 Omaha National Bank. 

VISITS ENOCH'S HILL. 
I was a visitor at the Sunday school conducted on 

what the Saints please to call Enoch's Hill, on the 
United Order of Enoch grounds, and surely it must be, 
for there seems to be an inspiration that fills the souls 
of those who attend, and inspires the mind with new 
thoughts. When you visit the place, you will hardly be able 
to refrain from taking a retrospective view of the begin
ning and the end, so far as 1 can do, and count the number 
that attended the little brick church on the hill east of the 
city, and then follow the time along to the present, not
ing the fact that the time hatl come for the beginning 
of the gathering, and slowly but surely the numbers 
multipJy until now we ::;ee the stone church with a 
capacit~, of about 1,500, the south side chmch capable 
of seating about Goo; the Walnut Park Branch with 11er· 
haps ·150, and a little church building that will seat 
about 200, then the mission on north Liberty Street, 
and last but pot least, the Enoch Hill Branch, anti sure 
a ·wide awake little gathering, very enthusiastic in the 
work, anxious to give a ready answer to all questions 
propounded. The superintendent, Bro. C. S. Warren is 
ve1T alert, and seems to take a pride in bringing out 
the best thoughts, for when questioning the primary 
classes about their lt!s:>on, ! cm~ld aot lv~!p but note the 
promptness of the r.nswers from the little ones. The at
tendance was 53, collections $1.06. There are seven 
classes. The time of meeting is 9:30 a. m. 

W. S.L. 
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Honolulu, T. H., 1863 Miki Lane 
Dear Ensign.-We reached Honolulu 011 the 26th' of 

June after a very pleasant hip. '!'his iH a very nice 
place, quite different from any lllnce we have ever seen. 
The Saints arc all very hoc;pitnble and all seem to be 
earnest in the work We have visited most of them 

Qu~te. a number of Saints met us at the steamet:, also 
nt 1\hsston Home, nnd on ~he evening of our al'l'ivnl 
Elde1' .1\lcConley and mysetf went across the c_ity whe·r~ 
I preached my first sermon through the 'aid of an in
terpreter, Bro. Charles Lee, and again on Sunday fore
noon with the assistance of llro. Onehou. Puuohou interR 
preting, both ver~' promising young men. Bro. Lee is assist
ant superintendent of the Sunday school and Bro Puuohou 
is president of the H.eligio. 

Sr. Jones was elected superintendent of the Sunday 
school.' We have eight meetings on Sunday, four being 
held 111 the Church, and tPe othet four are held in 
different parls of the city. There are only six meetings 
through the week, three in the- church, and the other 
three in homes in different part!i: of Honoltllu. 

We expect Elder and Sr. Dnvis about thl' twelfth of 
August. 

Elder Walter will soon he leaving us for a time· he 
goes to California where his family is located. We 'will 
all miss him very much, as he sm·ely has been a father 
to this people. The good hC' has done here is known 

;:~~t:od~:~~·d s~em~cl:o01~~l~~~:.11g in his efforts, and the 

rrrusting the Saints and our friends will continue to 
pra~, for us that we may be nble to do the work the 
l\Ir>.ster has appointed us to do, I a your brother and co· 
worker for Christ. 

Charles E. Jones. 

Hammond, Ind., July 15. 
Dear Ensign:-Last December we moved from ftlentor 

Ohio, to Hammond, Indiam~, mul was delighted to find 
a few Saints here. Sunday Wf! met at our home for Sun
day sehool and preaching. Monday evening we have 
pra~'er meeting and Tuesday evening Religio. 

We are onl.v a few in number but feel that we are 
greatly bl<!sscd in more ways tl!an ~ne. It is oui· prayer 
that we shall be able to open up the good work here in 
Hammond. 

Last Sunday my husbaml and two children were bap
tizcrl by Bro. James Smith, ami I feel to praise God for 
his goodness to me. Surely our Father in heaven hears 
and answers our prayers. 1 rejoice in the gospel and love 
this work. 

I ask you all to 11ray for me that I will be given strength 
to fulfill m:-,r duties and to o•.'ercome all evil. I have been 
blessed in so many ways. OnP. year ago last Jatmary 
Bi·o. Joseph Luff removed a tape warm 45 feet long from 
my little girl after other docwrs had failed and given her 
up, and today she has the best of health, and I feel as 
if I had so much to be thankful for. Prav fot• me that 
I may be faithful to the end. ' 

In gospel bonds, 
Sr. Deseie Bainer. 

307 Logan St. 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 27. 
'fime for reunion draws ncnr, and the general im

pressions are for a good meeting in all which goes to 
build up the Saints in the work. 

The Santa Ana Saints have just cause for pride in 
their new Church which ncar~: completion. Located in 
a desirable portion of the <:ity convenient to the main 
electric line adjacent to the populous and business center 
of the city, and centrall~· located for the membm·s as 
well; it is a beautiful building of modern architecture 
and pleasing design, that gives one a spontaneous desire 
to enter. Haven't heat·d for sure, but believe the open
ing service is to be right after reunion, probably August 
16th. 

Tent meetings at Pomona closed about two weeks 
ago and since then have been held at Cucamonga. 

The meetings of the Elders' Quorum was held at San 
Bernardino, Sunday, July 12, and a good time was en
joyed b:-,r those present, the only regret being that more 
were not in attendance, Incidentally while there Brn. 
Cooper and Adam rendered three musical numbers at the 
morning service of the First :Methodist Church, through 
the invitation of the organist, l\Iiss Phillips, who is a per
sonal friend of "our" Bessie Bemis, and we hope to have 
the pleasure of rCciprocity by the pres~nce of ~liss Phillips 
and her mother at our reuni'ln. Such relations with our 
church neighbors are certainV desirable and to be cultivat
ed and tend towards a bettet· understanding of Church fel
lowship. The brethren speak very highly of their recep
tion by the pastor, Rev. Scott, and the choir directress, 
~Irs. ~\!able Jerome, and in the ~absence of our standbys, 
Nettie Paulson, now at Graceland, and Olive Lytle, who 
has gone East, l\Iiss Phillips will be a great ad
dition to our musical forces at reunion. 

The Los Angeles Parlimentary Club were the guests 
of th<J Garden Grove Branch last .Monday evening. A 
goodly number were present and the time was well occu
pied till after 9:30. There are several promising par
liamentarians there whom we hope will keep up their 
study and become full fledged, able to hold up the standard 
in the district. Those attending from Los Angeles were 
Sr. Ethel Pierce, Brn. V. l\1. Goodrich, Wm. Schade, and 
R. T. Cooper. 

Bro. l\IacDowell has returned from a tour through 
San Bernardino, Pomona and Cucamonga. 

R. T. Cooper, correspondent. 

-_ ·~--
--·------~------ ----~-- -'--...:...___,_··~---- ... p---· --- ,._::;__.-:::__ -~ 
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Dalby Spdngs, Texns, JulY 4. 
Edltor Ensign:-! arrived at this part of the Lone Star 

State -on yesterday from Avery, Texas, where ended our 
ten days reunion on the 2nd inst. The nttcndnncc was 
better thnn wo had expected, large crowds being present 
at the night meetings, notwithstanding the fact that 
one of the SplitMin*two Baptist wings, or churc~, started 
n series of day and night mc(;tings in tlieir arbor, and 
from house to house, for the Plll'llOSC no doubt to counsel 
and ·prevent· their membership once saved, never unsaved, 
from attending our services, lest they might taste of 
the good milk of the word and be lost or fall, re
gardless of once in grace, always in grace. 'l'hese hire-
1ings almost compel lt6 to believe that t~1ey ~tn.re 1~ot 
trust their members out from under tbe~r mmtsterml 
wings, or that they have not enoug? brains to take ca1:e 
of thmselves, forcing upon UF the rJght to question the1r 
thread-bare theory of once !-iaved, never unsaved. How
ever dry pasture and short dry gras~ · or food caused 

. many of these noble souls to jump the fence and come 
nightly to. hear. us, and well might they when such towering 
minds as those of Elders John Harp and J. :M. Smth, in 
thunder tones broke the bread of life to them. An
other drawing card was the good singing by the choir 
while Sr. Harp made thC organ talk with no uncertain 
sound. People were J.teat·d to remark that it was the 
best. singing or music that they had ever heard. 

Elder B. F. Pollard with just -a few helpers 
had done an in their power to make the reunion 
a success, and as such ii will go into history. 
Our meetings were spiritual and orderly from first to last, 
wthout any disturbance of any kind on the grounds. 
We 'have met with a noble band of Saints in this state 
as well as at Wilburton, Fanshawe, Haileyville, and 
Manning, Oklnhoma, and some of them have kindly re
metiibered our financial needs; hence have no complaint 
to make. I shall remain a few days, tbenC'.e northward, 
and all being well, be at Haileyville, Okla., in time to 
attend the ten days reunion and· district conference to 
begin Aug. 21. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. C. Chrestensen. 

Field address, Wilburton, Okla. 

Manchester, Texas, Aug. 4. 
Dear Ensign:-! have just returned from Avery, Texas, 

where I have been attending the reunion of the saints 
held at that place, closing on the night of the 2nd. We 
had a grand. time and I think everybody enjoyed them~ 
selves regardless of the hot weather and dust. 

There were some fine sermons delivered by those of 
the missionary force, Elders John Harp, J. C. Chresten~ 
sen, and J. 1\1. Smith. We l1ad very good attendance at 
night. The Baptists were holding a meeting there at 
the same time, but several of their members came to our 
meetings, just the same. I think the1·e are a good many 
people around there who will obey the gospel sooner or 
later. There were two or three who gave their names 
for baptism at the close of the meetings. 

I think I can safely say that they were all true Latter 
Day Saints and I hope that I will be able to meet them all 
again some day, and if not in this life, let us all pray 
that we"' may so live that we shall all meet again when 
Christ comes to reign a thousand years here on earth.· 

. I ask the prayers of all the Saints that I may hold out 
faithful to the· end. For Christ said, "He who holds 
out faithful to the end the same shall be saved." 

There are only 3. few of us here aml the clouds look 
dark sometimes, but we rejoice to know that there is a 
brighter day coming for us }f we will only do our part. 

Yours in bonds, 
C. R. Caswell. 

Pond Greek, Okla., Aug. 3. 
Editor Ensign::_! came here (six miles south east of 

Pond Creek) the 21st of June to visit with my son and 
his family, comii1g about the beginning of the wheat 
harvest. 

It surely has been a great harvest. And now that 
threshing is nearly done it will enable the many fai-mers 
who lost so much last year from the failure of crops, 
to square up most of their indebtedness. 

. My son's father and mother-in-law came l•ere in 1893 
on their homestead, and nbw they have a good farm. 
They have been isolated ever since. They with tills son 
and wife, are the only Latter Day Saints in this part 
of the district, except a few at Enid, over twenty miles 
away. Very seldom has an elder of the Reorganized 
Church come this way but when one did come, this 
brother and sister would have a feast of good things. 
Some times two men of the Utah Church would stop 
and this brother, Joseph Cooper, would entertain them 
as men needing food and shdter, but not as servants 
of God. 

They didn't like that part, for they saw that Bro. C. 
knew too much of the insid~ workings of the M:ormon 
Church. 

Now I want to tell you of the great surprise we all 
had yesterday, Sunday, Aug. 2nd. 'Ve went to spend 
the day with this brother and sister, and when we got 
there our surprise was great, to find Bro. L. C. Hopkins 
anti his farl).ily from Enid and Bro. Joseph Arbor who 
had· been holding meetings in Enid. After dinner we 
repaired to seats under the shade of some trees and 
heard what Bro. Arber had to say to us. 

Two of Bro. Hopkin's childrt>n who had been :Jrrp::ized 
on Friday were confirmed. Tht: words were g-uoJ. in
struction to the children at1d (;ncouragi:ng to their par
ents. Then t1•<>. s~rument wns 1'.dministered, after which 
testimonies \\'ero:- b{•me. A.ll were so thankful of having 
a chance to ag,tk rene·.,, theit· covenant, Bro. Joseph 
Co~per in pa~-t.i<·uiar, it h9ing ~he first time in fourteen 
years. 

·n1c sc~j{:'.!(; of Bro. Arbor's sermon was .The Gathering. 
He could have chosen no other that would have in-
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tcrested more. We enjoyed it so much and received 
much information along thnt line that was new to the 

.lonely saints. 
Yours for the 'l'ruth, 
Mrs. (Sr.) Emma P. Whr:eler. 

GLEANINGS. 
Mrs. John Randall, Scottville, Mich., July 30.-We bavn 

a fine Sunday school, held in th<: school house, nnd meet
ings every Sunday night by an elder from Free Soil, Mich. 
We hnvc 5piritunl prayer meetings in homes of Saints 
when we arc humble. We lind an edifying prophecy 
given to us Wednesday night, July 29. We are very 
much encouraged in 'this place. 

.Mrs: Theo. S. Caffey, Manistique, 1\lich., July 31.-1 love 
to get the "Silent Preacher," as all the sennons we get 
now are in the Ensign and Herald, but I would like to 
hear a good sermon again. Although this is a town of 
about 6000 we are the only family oi Saints here. There 
arc eight or nine churches. In our family of ten, seven 
are in the church, and two more would like to be baptized 
when an opportunity is offered. Would be glad to have 
any elders who might stop here to come and see us. We 
live in the Soo Line section house, just w.est of the S. L. 
Depot. Think this would he a good town. for street 
preaching. It is the only way to reach the people here. 
Pray for us. 

NOT IN VAIN. 
My God, I thank thee! may no thought 

E'er deem thy chastisements severe; 
But may tills heart, by sorrow taught, 

Calm each ·wild wish, each idle fear. 

'l'hy mercy bids all nature bloom; 
The sunshines bright, and man is gay; 

Thine equal mercy spreads the gloom, 
That darkens o'er his little day. 

Many a throb of grief and pain 
Thy frail and erring child must know; 

But 'not one prayer in breathed in vain, 
Nor does one tear unheeded floW. 

Thy Vl.lrious messengers employ; 
Thy purposes of love fulfill; 

And 'mid the wreck of human joy, 
Let kneeling faith adore thy will. 

-Hymn Book. 

RACE TOLD BY HAIR. 
Scientists are able, by the use of the micra~ 

scope, to tell from a single hmllan hair to what 
great racial division the original wearer belonged. 
If a cross section of the hair is elliptical the man 
was black; if round, the man was yellow or red; 
while the white man's hair is· oval. 

The Australian native has hair with the least 
diameter, the bushmen of Africa the next, theu 
the American Indian, the Chinese, the white races 
of Europe, and lastly, the Japanese, the coarsest 
of all. The beard of a white man is 50 per cent 
thicker than his hair, and· is almost identically 
the size of the hair of the chimpanzee. The 
strength of human hair is, as a rule, in direct 
proportion to its thiclmess.-Popular Mechanics. 

HELPING HIS INFIRITIES. 
There is a beautiful story told of Professor von 

Herkomer, the celebrated sculptor 'and painter. 
His father, who was himself a sculptor, lived to 
a great age; and in hi& declining years the keen 
sight and sensative touch, so necessary to the 
modeling which up to. the end of his life he de
lighted to do, departed to a large extent from him. 
The modeling he did in these later days was, of 
course, far from reaching his accustomed stand~ 
a rd. 

After he went to bed, however, each night the 
brilliant son who loved him would go into the 
studio where the old man had been at work and, 
taking. his work in hand, would correct all its 
deficiencies, giving 'it here a touch and there a 
touch, and rounding off its corners and crudities, 
as he was so able to do. Then when th€ old man 
came to the studio in the morning, the time when 
his failing eyesight was keenest, he did not see 
the imperfections and was happy in the work, all 
unconscious that someone else who loved him had 
been correcting his work and beautifying it. 

\Ve do not lmow if the story is true, but we are 
sure that is what Jesus does for us when we 
honestly do our best for him. He who has be
glm the work by inspiring us to begin, will over
rule its mistakes and transfUlTil its poorness by 
his own beautifying touch until it is something 
of real value to his cause in the world. His faith~ 
fulness is our security, now and always.-Selected. 

SATISFIED OR UNSATISFIED. 
There is little hope iv:~· the person who is per~ 

fectly satisfied with himself. After all is said 
and done, nothing Is so stale as a satisfied man. 

3 

\Vi thin the breast of the purest, noblest, and best 
there is some slumbering ambition which is un
gratified. \Ve are always looking forward to
something better than we have known. "It is. 
better farther on." The sweetest joys are set 
before us to win. Even Paul saYs: "Not that I 
have already attained, ')1' am already made per
fect: but I press on, if so be that I may lay hold 
on that for which I was laid hold on by Christ 
Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself yet to hnve 
laid hold: but one thing I do, forgetting the 
things which are behind, and stretching forward 
to the things which are before, I press on toward 
the goal unto the 1>rize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus." 1'here can be no perfect rest 
and satisfaction until we land in the heavenly 
port. Being filled with gratitude for the blessings 
we enjoy, we should reach out after lasting joys 
and unfailing treasures. 

CARE AND WORRY. 
You have heard of Care and Worry-dark vi.&itors they 

say, 
Who stalk about familiar as Hamlet's ghost Bt play, 
They come and tarry with you, unbidden and unasked, 
And flaunt their gaunt arms o'er you-add weight to 

every task. 
They watch the rays of sunshine, and guard your· open 

door, 
Lest Light and Hope may enter and sing the songs of yore~ 
Close friends are Care and Worry, they laugh and dance 

with glee, 
And pile the faggots higher at each white lock they see. 
They glory in the shadows their black robes fling aboutp 
And while the cloud is o'er you they laugh and dance and 

shout. 
They ever walk beff}re you, for should they fall behind, 
Their forms would vanish from you like mist before-

the wind. 
But over on the other side wait Love and Hope and Joy,. 
Mother and wife and sister, and little Bob, your boy. 
The robin sings in the willow and the skylark chants his 

lay, 
And flowers blossom about you from the morn till close of 
~ day. 

Fling back at Care and Worry their black robes of despair, 
And know as the years pass swiftly God's hand hath 

r~sted there. 
Smooth out the great furrows cut wide on brow and cheek, 
For trouble lies in the valley-you ar.e nearing the moun

tain peak. 
Tit-Bits. 

PRESERVE MILK WITH ELECTRICITY. 
Important results have been obtained at Liver

pool with an apparatus for killiug by electrical 
treatment bacteria of all kinds present in milk, 
and an extensive plant is now in practical work
ing at the Earle Road Corporation Millk Depot, 
from which 100 to 125 gallons a day are distt·ibu-
ted in about three thousand bottles. -

Dr. J. M. Beattie, the Liverpool City bacter
iologist, states in a report that the apparatus 
was designed by Mr. F. C. Lewis, assistant lec
tttrer in bacteriological methods at Liverpool Uni
versity, by whom also all the preliminary work 
was carried out. The first experiments with uni~di
l'ectional electric currents failed to produce steril
ization and caused undesirable changes in the con
stitution of the milk. By the use of uni-direc
tional and slowly alternating currents and the ad~ 
clition of minute quanities of salt to produce 
chemical reactions, it \Vas found that all kinds of 
bacteria could be killed; but the milk was spoiled 
from the consumer's point of view . 

The foundation of the system which has now 
proved successful was the use of a rapidly al~ 
ternating current which practically sterilized the 
milk during its passage through a long tube 
fitted with copper or other electrodes. In the 
large scale plant now· in operation the continuous 
tube has been replaced by three electrode cham~ 
bers connected by glass tubing with rubber joints. 
The work with the experimental aparatus estab~ 
lished that "the invariable result" was the "com
plete destruction of all colon becilli and bacilli of 
similar nature, with an enormous reduction in 
the total number of bacteria of all kinds." Ex
periments with tubercolosis milk showed that the 
bacillus of tubercolosis was destroyed, while bac
teria which caused blood poisioning were also 
strayed, or so reduced in number as to be harm
less. There was also a great improvement in the 
keeping qualities of the milk, the chemical com
position of which, according to the city analyist,. 
so far as chemical analysis can ascertain is un
altered. 

Two guinea pigs inoculated last February '"ith 
the untreated milk showed definite tubercolosis,. 
whereaS the animals inoculated with the treated 
milk from the same samples were not tuberculous. 
-The London Times. 
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1\lan, her last work, who sccm'd so fuit·, 
Such splendid purpose in his eyes, 
Who roll'd the psalm to wintry skies, 
Who built hilll fames of fruitless prayer. 

Who trusted God was love indeed 
And love Creation's final law-
Tho' nature, r<:!d in tooth nnd claw
With ravine, shriek against his creed-

Who loved, who snJl'crcd countless ills, 
Who battled ~for the '!'rue, the Just, 
Be bluwn about the desert dust 
Or sealed within the iron hills 1" 

In Memoriam. 

The history of the nineteenth century will be 
famous because of the discussion of two hy
pothesis which attempt to account for the exist
ence of the innmperable SI)ecies of living things 
which inhabit the earth: the theory of creation 
and the theory of evolution. According to the 
theory of creation, all the individuals of every 
·species existing at the present day are derived 
by a natural process of descent from a single 
individual, or pair of individuals. On this hy
pothesis, these parent forms-which precisely re
sembled in all the essential respects, their exist
ing descendants-emne into existence by a so
called supernatural process known as Creation. 

According to the theory of descent or or
ganic evolution, every species existing at the 
present day is derived by a natumi process of 
descent from some other species which lived in 
a former period· of the world's history. Accord
ing to this theory, if the individuals of any exist
ing species could be traced back far enough, their 
characters would be found gradually to change, 
until finally a period would be reached at which 
the differences were so marked and extensive as 
to require the placing of these 'ancestral forms 
in a different species from their descendants at 
the present day. Also if the species of any one 
genus could be traced back they would gradually 
approach one another in structure until they 
finally converged into a single species, differing 
from thOse now existing, but standing to all in 
a true parental relation. 

It should be remembered that the theory of 
descent or organic evolution is not concerned to 
show .how life itself came to be; its existence 
being taken as a fact which does not fall with
in its range of discussion. 

Darwin's own view of the doctrine of descent· 
, is set forth in the following quotation from the 
"''Origin of Species.u "It is interesting to con
template a tangled bank, clothed with many 
-plants of many ldnds, with birds singing· on the 
bushes, with various insects flitting about, and 
with worms crawling through the damp earth, 
and to reflect that these elaborately constructed 
forms, so different ft~om each other, and depend
ent upon each other in so complex a manner, have 
all been produced by laws acting around us. 
There is grandeur in this view of life, with its 
several po\\'ers, having been originally breathed 
by the Creator into a few forms or into one; and 
that while this planet has gone cycling or accord
lug to the fixed law of gravity, from so simple 
a beginning, endless forms most beautiful and 
most wonderful have been and are being evolved," 

·Professors Jordan and Kellogg have this to say 
in 'Evolution and Animal Life:' "The tmm evo
lution is not wholly acceptable as the name of 
a bra·nch of science. The term 'bionomics' is a 
better designation of the changing of organisms 
-mftuenced through unchanging laws. It is a 
name broader and more definite than the te1m 
'organic evolution,' it is more euphonious than 

,_any phrase meaning life adaptation, it involves 
. and suggests no theory as to the origin l)f the 
_phenomena it de3cribes." 

The dudt.·ine of spontaneous generation certain
]y finds l•O -::uppcrt among evolutionists of the 
·p1·esent day !f the following strong statement of 
~Davirl. gtan.· Jordan in uFootnotes to Evolution" 
is authoritative: 

"Nor is evolution identical \vith the notion of 
.spontaneous generation. There is no necessary 
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connection between the one theory and the other. unut in mentpl rather than physical effects, 
If there is now spontaneous generation of proto- biologists have discovered evidences of a marvel
plasm, it cannot take the form of nn~ creabtre lous difference between the human and any ani
we know. An organism fresh from the mint of mal brain. The agency which causes that dif
creation would be too sffiall for us to see with any .ference also explains why man is so immcasur
microscope. It would be too simple for us to ably above aU animals in his powers and capaci
traCe by any instrumentality now in our poss~s- ties. Though mnn's brain, lilm that of all mum
sian. It would contain but a few moleculesJ and malin, is composed of two completely matched 
a molecule in a drop of water is as 'small as an hemispheres, yet it is only one of these two which 
orange beside the sun. Such a race of creatures. is the human brain in its wonderful faculties. 
spontaneously generated, without concessions to It is only the left hemisphere in right-handed 
environment, would gt'ow hoary with the cen- persons and the right hemisphere in the left-hand~ 
turies before it came to our notice. Its decend- ed which can speah:, read, write, remember, think, 
ants would have belonged for ages to the un- recognize, reason, or perform any mental act 
nmnbered hosts of microbes before we should whatever. All the other hemisphere can do is to 
be aware if its creaiion., receive bodily sensations or execute muscular 

Furthermore, this same authority disclaims the movemnts, but never an idea nor word nor pur
supposed evolutionary theory that man is a de- pose can arise in it. 
ve\oped monkey. While he supports the evo- "It is here that we meet with that new and 
Iutionary doctrine that life first began in simple tremendous fact in this world's life which came 
protoplasm from which have been evolved the a\- into it with the advent of man: It is facts abo~lt 
most numberless species- known today and that the brain which-make this revelation. At birth 
therefore organisms are blood-related; descended man's brain lu1ows nothing in either of its 
from one another; he claims that the question hemispheres. After a time he developes the ex
of the immediate origin of man is not the all-per- elusively human faculty of speech, whose materi
vading question of evolution. a\ seat is in this left hemisphere if he be right-

To quote again from his "FoOt-Notes to Evo- nanded or in his right hemisphere if left-handed. 
lution." "It is perfectly true that in the higher But as he grows in years he may wish to add 
or anthropoid apes the relations with man are another language to the mother tongue whi~h 
extremely intimate; but man is not simply 'a he first learned. How can he do this 7 His 
dveloped ape.' Apes and men have diverged from brain can not now help him in the least. Neither 
the same primitive stock-apelike, manlike, but one hemisphere nor both together can offhand 
not exactly the one nor the other. No apes nor speak any language. It is not the business of 
monkeys now e,;_tant could apparently have been brain matter to know how to talk, for if so we 
ancestors of primitive man. None can ever de- should all talk as soon as we were born. What 
velop into man.. As man changes and diverges, a person must do to learn a new language is to 
race from race, so do they. The influence of do it all hi~self. No oi1e can. learn that Ian
effort the influence of surroundings, the influ- guage for hnn, and he can do tt only by long, 
ence ~f the sifting process of natural selection, ' tedious practice which takes at least months, if 
each acts upon them as it acts upon man." not years. During this practice he, and no 

"The movement of monkeys is toward semi
unity. The movement of cat life is toward felin
ity, that of the dog races toward caninity. Each 
step in evolution Upward or downward, whatever 
it may be, carries each species or type farther 
frorn the primitive stock. These steps are never 
retraced. For an ape to become a man he must 
gO back to the simple characters of the simple 
common type from which both have sprung." 

"Humanity is not the 'goal of evolution,' not 
even that of human evolution. There will be no 
second creation of man, except from man's own 
loins. There will not be a second Anglo-Saxon 
race unless it has the old Anglo-Saxon blood in 
its veins.'' 

In contrast with the foregoing· thoughts on 
evolution it is interesting to consider the follow
ing quotations from an article entitled "Life, 
Death and Immortality," by -\Villiam Hanna 
Thomson: 

"But when' man appeared an immeasurable ad
vance took place, whose nature is often obscured 
in the minds of many by their too exclusive at
tention to the progressive series of animal forms 
which preceded it. As man is the perfected ani
mal, they think that he is still only an animal, 
and, as such, closely allied to those anthropoid 
apes, the gorilla, the orang, and the chimpanzee. 
But as a being, the chimpanzee can no more ap
proach man than he can grow wings to fly with. 

"Vole cannot too earnestly call upon our intelli
gence to dwell upon this great subject, for often 
it is very imperfectly appreciated. Man is a 
being who could do and could know everything 
in the universe if only he had time· instead of 
the few years of his earthly existence. What he 
can do or make now he shows by covering his 
globe with wonderful creations which comes into 
existence solely by his own purpose. What he 
can know he shows by making a small glass prism 
which enables him to tell that a star is double, 
when no telescope could .reveal it as such, and 
which of the two stars is approaching and which 
receding from him. His .world in short, is not a 
chimpanzee's world in any sense, for he takes 
up Shakespeare to read: or investigates the ether 
to make-it his messenger to the ends of the earth . 
In all this he is not partial nor circumscribed, 
for he can do anything well, be it the tasks of a 
statesman or the problems of a scientist. 

"These are incontestable. facts. But what 
causes this hansc~ndent difference between man 
and any- othe1; au.imaH Nothing whatever in 
his physical frame and nothing particularly in 
his brain. In his brain he closely resembles the 
chimpanzee, as all anatomists lrnow. 

part of his brain, has slowly modified a thin 
layer of brain. matter so that it can talk, say 
French; and then this French layer he then lays 
upon the similar previous layer for English, as 
OJ1e would lay the wax leaves of a phonograph 
one over the other. This is proved by the fact 
that when P.n apoplectic clot from below has 
ruined his English sheet, but not damaged his 
more recent French sheet, he then is not able to 
speak a word of English, but can still talk French. 

But just the same process must be gone through 
with in the case of ev1·y faculty which is not 
congenial but acquired. As Euclid said to IGng 
Ptolemy, there is no royal road to geometry. In 
fact, there is nothing so personal as the know}. 
edge of any science. No one can become a great 
mathematicism, nor chemist, nor geologist by 
having any one else spare him the trouble of be
coming so. The reason is that for every special 
kind of knowledge there must be a special place 
slmvly organized in his brain, and no one on earth 
can do this but the man, that is the person him
self just as learning a new language is solely a 
personal accomplishment. A highly accomplished 
person is literally one who has accomplished a 
great deal in fashioning his own brain. 

This revelation of the personality in us doing 
everything with the brain to make one of its 
hemispheres human in its capacities, p1·oves that 
the difference between man and the chimpanzee 
is not one of degree but altogether a difference 
in kind. 

"The reason for all this is that man is a person, 
which no other creature on earth is. 

He himself recognizes this as his greatest cer
tainty in the world, for he can truly say of him
self, 'I am.' \Vhatever else there may be out
side himself, whether it exists or is only an ap· 
pearance, he lmows that he unmistakeably exists, 
and that he is endowed with personal powers 
which no other living thing can approach. 

"It is, we repeat, his ever invisible person
ality which makes one of his brain hemispheres 
human in faculty, and which of these two col
lections of brain matter it \viii be depends on 
which hand he used most when he began this 
marvelous work; for it was not the brain that 
made him, but he Who made it the instrument 
for his manifold wants. That his conscious per
sonality is quite indpendent of his material body 
is shown by the undoubted fact that when he 
. loses an arm fo1· example, by amputationJ all 
that he loses is an important instrument which 
he uses; but· no part of his personality goes 
\vith it, any more than when his hair is cut. 
And so modern science proves that his brain 
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also is an- important instrument :for him to use, 
as he does his hand, but that his brain is no 
pai·t of h_imsclf. This slender connection between 
man's physical frame and his real self is one 
reason why I believe t.hat thO universe of personal 
minds is vaster than the universe of insensate 
and lifeless matter. 

"One result, therefore which only pesons could 
attain to and wluch therefore we find to be ex
clusively human, is a fixed conviction of personal 
immortality. This is so universal in the human 
race that it is as generic ns the faculty of speech 
itself. It may take different forms here and 
there, but its essential oneness remains the same 
through them nil." 

It will be noticed that the wliter of the fore
going article has made some very strong }Joints 
against the evolutionary theory-against evo
hitionary materialism at any rate. 

In showing that the difference between mQn 
and the chimpanzee is not one of degree but alto
gether a ~ifference in ldnd. He furnishes sti·ong 
corroboration of the account of the creation of 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms contained in 
the Book of Genesis: "Let the earth bring forth 
grass, the herb yeilding seed, and the fruit tree 
yielding fruit after his kind, whoSe seed is in 
itself, upon the ea~·th: and it was so." 

"And God created g1·eat whales, and every 
living creature that moveth, which the waters 
brought forth abundantly, after their kind, and 
every winged fowl after his kind." 

The language here used contemplated that each 
separate genus or kind should through the laws 
of propagation and procreation, always main
tain its individuality and not become merged into 
something else. As a matter of fact the numer
ous forms of life which we can observe at the 
present da.y, including the microscopic forms, are 
always individual and particular. Nor do they 
ever merge into another or into anything else. 
Professor Agassiz relates 'having found in ·a reef 
off Flmida, the re111ains of insects estimated to 
be thirty thousand years old, and they were 
just like the living insects of today. So there 
are evidences of marlmd fixety in certain forms 
of life, at least. And this holds good so far as 
the genus uman" is concerned: at least, so far as 
it has been possible to trace his history in the 
geological cycles. 

It is always well to keep in mind the fact that 
the conclusions of science are not final. }'hey 
are merely its last and best. This must neces
sarily be so when scientists themselves admit 
that no ultimate fact is lmown to science. Science 
speaks hypothetically, not conclusively. In re
plying to certain questions through the columns 
of a leading newspaper Professor Lucien Larkin 
said: "You use the word 'origin.' I do not lmow 
the origin of anything. I do not !mow all 
there is to know about anything." So there 
is good reason for believing that as science be
comes acquainted with new facts its sentences 
are apt to be modified some\vliat, and that if 
such modifications bring it in closer touch with· 
the teachings of true theology it will not be the 
fu·st time that "revelation" has shown itself to 
be in advance of "science." Take for instance 
the fact 1·ecorded in the book of Genesis,' that 
light appeared on the first day-before the sun 
was visible from ·the earth. This used_~ to be a 
standard difficulty with skeptics. So much so 
that a skeptical writer said of the Mosaic nar
l'ative, "It would still be con·ect enough in great 
principles were it not for one individual over
sight and one unlucky blunder!" -the blunder ( ?) 
being light apart from the sun. But Science 
has made progress toward l'evelation since that 
day. Professors Dana and Guyot, the distin
guished geologists confirm the testimony of Gene
sis on this point. Dana says: "In the first place, 
it may be observed that tlus document, (refer
ring to the book of Genesis) if true, is of divine 
0rigin. For no human mind was witness of the 
events; and no such mind in the early age of the 
world, unless gifted with superlnmmn intelligence, 
could. have colttrived such a scheme-would have 
placed the creation of the sun, the source of 
light to the earth, so long after the ClT<ttion of 
light, eveu on the fourth day, and, what is equally 
singular, br;.tween the creation of plants and that 
of animals, vrbon sc bnportant to both; and none 
.-;ould hr·ve rt~3Phed to the depths of philosophy 
,oo.xhibitl?!l in the whOle plan." 

Guyot, under the caption-"The Beginning of 
Activity in Matter" -says: "In such a beginning 
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the activity would show itself instantly, by n 
manifestation of light, since light is a result of" 
molecular nctivity. A flash of light through the 
universe woUld therefore be the .first annouaJce
meilt of the work begun." So the impeachment 
proceedings against Moses on this point have 
had to be withdrawn; the "cosmogony" of the 
1\:Iosaic account is proven correct; s~10uld i:10t this 
fact inspire -confidence in the "biology" of that 
account? 

Pnssing now to the creation of man as re
lated in-the ~Iosaic i1nrrative, we are told "God 
created man in his_ own image; in the image of 
God. ~rented he him., And again: "the Lord 
formed man of the dust of the ground." Some 
people claill1 there is a contradiction here. Is 
there any contradiction? Are 1iot both state
ments true? 

We !mow that man's body is formed of the 
dust of the earth. Chemistry discloses the fact 
that the same elements enter into the composition 
of man's body as are found by analysis in the 
dust q_f the ground. Hence this statement is 
true in a very litei:al sense. But the creation 
of man was one thing and the formation of his 
body another tiling. As Dr. Thomson points out 
in his article, previously quoted, -there is a tran
scendent difference between man and any other 
animal-not physically, but psychically. The part 
of man that God created '\Vas the "ego" which 
can say,· "I am." On the physical side of his 
nature he may approximate the mammals, but 
on the mental, moral and spiritual side he can 
approximate God. Horatio __ W. Dresser, in uThe 
Power of Silence" says: 

"At any rate, evolutionary materialism is a 
failure. There are decided limits beyond which 
mere evolutionism has been unable to go. It is 
difficult also for natural science to advance intO 
the inner world, for science deals with the uni
vei-sal, and the inner life is in a peculiar sense 
the home of ·the individual. Even experimental 
psychology fails in the attempt to discover the 
true character of the inner life. The most inter
esting questions are still unanswered when psy
chology has completed its description of our 
states of consciousness. 
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will finally lose its energy of rotation, as well as 
that of revolution round the sun. The sun may 
wax dim and become useless as a som·ce of energy 
and our solar system become a Jifeless mass. 
For it is only a garment, this visible universe; 
glorious indeed, but not immortaL But what 
matters it if this process vf divine evolutio11 shnll 
then unroll a new heaven and a new earth in 
which shall dwell righteousness? For in terms 
of theology this process is not lmown as "evo
lution" but as redemption. 

Oakland, Calif., July 27th. 
Edward Ingham. 

FIRS'f THINGS FIRST. 
It is frequently asked: What is the first step 

for the union of the Church? Certainly, it is 
an important question, and we do not have to go 
very far to find an answer. 

As applied to Methodists, Baptists and Presby
terians, it should be wiping out the memories of 
the Civil War, which the nation has long ago for
got. The fault is not with either section alone. 
Both the Northern and Southern sections of these 
communions are at fault and, consequently, both 
should make concessions for reconciliation. It is 
a blot on the whole Church that what the nation 
divided on long ago and settled, the Church is 
still divided on and keeps alive by an unbrotherly 
division. For either section to say that it is 
not ready for union is a self-condemnatory con
fession that ought to make us aU bow our heads 
in shame until grace shall be supplied for the vic
tory over the flesh. Out of the fine experience 
of the complete adjustment of this difference 
will doubtless come the union of the sixteen 
branches of Methodists, the fifteen branches of 
Baptists and the twelve branches of Presby
terians. 

As applied to the Lutherans, it is wiping out 
national animosities in the remembrance that God 
hath made of one all nations on the face of the 
earth. To keep alive these national distinctions 
is contrary to the will of God. As npplied to the 
Episcopalians, it is spanning the chasm between 
the Episcopal Church and the Reformed Episco
pal. However small numerically the latter may 

'~Personality-what is it, whence came it, and be, there is a chasm, and the Episcopal household 
what does it mean 7 Your world and my world, should. seek for its bridging. As applied to the 
how much alike, yet how dissimilar! How many Disciples, it is reconciling those brethren who 
and varied the aspects of a single personality have instrumental music, · who contribute to a 
as presented to different people, all equally true general foreign missionary treasury, and who 
perhaps, all drawn out from a single source under practice open communion, and those who just as 
ever changing conditions! Self exists within conscientiously practice the opposite of these. 
self-the social self, the self with impulse and Had the apostles divided on so trifling a thing 
emotion, and the self of reason, the conscious as instrumental misic, missionary offerings or 
self and the subconscious-wherein we \iew the observance of the Lord's Supper, conscien
ideas in all their aspects until they become fixed tious as they may have been in it, Christianity 
habits of thought-the fleeting ephemeral self, would have perished in the fi;·st century. 
which reveals itself in an endless variety of Here are six of the great communions in 
moods, opinions, and feelings, and the perman- America with their own households in schism, 
ent self which we call 'soul'~that deeper con- not to speak of the six kinds of Adventists, four 
sciousness ·which is intimately related to the Su- kinds of Plymouth Brethren, seven kinds of 
preme Self. Eastem Orthodox, two kinds of Catholics-Ro-

"Either then-note the alternative-God put man and Polish, twelve kinds of Menonites, four 
forth his own life in the world, and is imma- kinds of Reformed, two kinds of United Breth
nent yet transcendent, is present in it, trans- ren, etc. As one reads the list he is led to in
forming it in tills age as truly as in the h'l·e- quire whether each one of these represents a 
vocable ages of the past, or there is no God. Let . separate God as they stand for a separate in
me repeat: Either God is revealed through the fallibility. It is a scandalous condition and he
cohesive force which holds matter together, and speaks a forgetfulness somewhere in human con
holds the planets in their positions in space, science of the cross upon which died the Savior 
through the love which draws man to man and of the world. 
the fortunes and misfortunes which characterise It must be remembered that these are not 
his progress, through the insensible gradations creedal divisions which come in for so much 
by which otn· politics are changing and our own present-day discussion, as· though agreement up
conflicts are making us true men and women, or on a creed were the essential tiling to a united 
there is no Divine Father. For the true Father house. These divisions have to do with pride, 
is the God of experience, the Supreme Reality conceit, impatience, love of power, jealousy
wllich experience reveals, which makes experi- the very things of which the apostle said: "The 
ence possible. He is the God of action, the God works of the flesh are matlifest. which are these: 
of the concrete. It is our own concrete ex-peri- fornication, uncleanliness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
ence that makes God's presence known. God is sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, fac
not the same as our expe1:ience. He is not identi- tions, divisions, parties, envyings. drun1mnness, 
cal. with the world. But the worlrl from moment revelings, and such like, of which I forewarn you, 
to moment -real by virtue of his Lumanent pres- that chey who practice such things shall not in-
ence. herit the kingdom of God." It is no mistaken 

The omnipresent Spirit aspires through, co- utterance of the apostle and. it applies with sig
operates with, and seeks co~operation from the- nificant force to our divided Christendom. Is it 
individual soul to whom it is ever trying to make not time to clean our own houses of these filthy 
itself known. God is immanent in evolution." practices? Each neighbor has as much as he 

11mly, if there does exist a process of "con-_ can do to get his own house clea~ without ten
tinuous progressive change. according to unvary- deri]lg Ills services to another. It is a selious 
ing laws, and by rii"'aiiS of resident forces" it task. 
cannot be a process of annihilation if God is im- Our first work is at home in our own com
manent in it. It~ may be true that the earth munion. The scandal of om· pride, conceit, im-
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patience, love of power, jealousy, and other works 
of- the flesh are Jwown around the world. They 
must be got rid of as the dl'lmlmrd gets rid of 
his drunkenness and the fondcator of his forni
cation, and the idolater of his idolatry. As im
J)ortlmt as is rfiising · great sums for missions, 

·education aud benevolences-and it is necessary 
that this be ·done-it is far more important that, 
before we bring our offerings to the altar, we 
first bring ourselves. Our difficulties are not 
beyond us, but within us, and reconciJiaticn comes 
of the spirit and not of the letter. It is well 
enough to worl< for tl1e larger interests of Chris
tian union, but these matters which have to do 
with the union of our local households must not 
be overlooked, for here is the real beginning of 
union. Christ deals with individuals. It is the wil
lingness of the individual Christian to enter the 
league of reconciliation of interests nearest at 
hand that means union of the Church at large.
The Christian Union Quarterly. 
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THE MAN WHO COULDN'T LET GO. 
By Rev. Frank T. Bayley. 

Walking on the street one day he saw a wire lying on 
the ground. Without thinking much about it, he stooped 
to pick it up. That was natutal enough; why shouldn't 
he? It seemed harmless, to be sure. But when he 
grasped it he couldn't let go I He tried to but he 
couldn't. It was a "live wire." A strong cun:ent of 
electricity was running through it. It was burning him 
cruelly and he cried out with the pain. His whole body 
was writhing in distress. But his hands still gripped 
the wire, and when men came running to help him, 
they had to drag hint away from it by force. 

That is one. of the dangers of a live wire. If you 
once lay hold of it you cannot let go, no matter how 
mUch it is hurting you. I know a boy who grasped a 
live wire a while ago and it is hurting him cruelly. But 
he doesn't let go. He says he can't, even though his 
mother and father are begging him to and the doctor 
says it will kill him if he doesn't. The live wire is the 
cigarette. 

The boy is only sixteen years old, but he is a slave. 
When he began smoking, he was holding the wire; but 
now it is holding him. He has a weak heart already, 
poisoned by tobacco. He has to give up some of the 
sports he loves because of it and he knows it is killing 
him. Yet he is clinging to it still, smoking every day, 
and nobody can stop him. If he were holding a live 
wire he might be dragged away from it, but no one can 
compel ~im to drop the cigarette. 

You can see what habit is. We say a boy "has a 
habit!' But after a while the habit has the boy. The 
only way to be safe with a live wh:e is never to touch 
it. And the cigarette is the live wire.-Congregationalist. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
The above was the usual greeting of a brother who 

belonged to our branch several years ago. So the Auxil
iary asks the sisters, do you know anything that would 
help some one else? Do you want to know mor~ about 
home-making in any· of its branches? If so, the Auxiliary 
wants to become a bureau of information and help you. 

At this season of the year when there are reunions 
in so many districts, will not some one in each place 
where Teunion is to be held write for leaflets and ask 
for one session from the presiding officers of the re
union, then endeavor to make a short instructive session 
that every one who attends will enjoy? Have music 
by the local talent, especially by the children. Ask 
those of the sisters who at·e capable to prepare short 
talks (three to five minutes, not longer) on some home 
Subject. 

At our district conference we assigned one subject to 
each local. Out of six local-3 five responded ~nrl the 
sixth was prepared bu'b the sister appointed was too 
sick to atte~d. For subjects we used some of the ques
tions asked 1·' o\:r generg: conference sessions, such as, 
(1) SP,ould chE.•..::·eli'S actoi 0f disobedience be refeiTed to 
the rather fo<:"" :_[•i::O.CCtion? (2} Is commanding the best 
wsy Qf sei:'"'.!'inq .:.}-::dience? (3) Is it wise to give small 
t"hi!.dren snmt1thlng to do? 

The' papers were all short, instructive and read so that 
aU in ·ihe chm·ch could hear. 
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Don't you think mothcrs nn1l yom'lg people could learn 
something from n wise and opcr. discussion of such sub
jects as tho above 7 

What is the surest way of imparting character 
to children 7 Is it wise to teach the g(lspel to young 
children? Wby 7 Should parents set the example of 
nbstenancc and self-control, and why 7 

These and many other subjcsts could be suggested and 
arguments supplied to those needing materJnl. We 
urge you to try at the reunions and district confer
ences to give instructions to improve homes and children 
in health, mind and soul. 

We are going to give some samples of papers read 
at our Landsdowne session. 

Sr. Ga11 had the question of referring children's mis
deeds to the father for punishment. She said: 

"Coming over on the car I naked our missionary in 
charge what he thought the effect of such action would 
be, and hC replied, 11 don't think it would have a bene-
iicial effect .. ' "' 

"Talking with a young .mother a few days ago, she 
dwelt on a mothCr's responsibility in caring for her 
children, but not a word about the father, We well know 
tlris must be so, as the father so seldom sees the child, 
frequently only in the morning, or, if he goes ~arly to 
work, not until the evening. Is it fair to him to re
quest that he spend Iris short period of intercourse in 
correcting misdeeds '? 

ui never referred acts of disobedience to the father 
because I felt that such acts ·should be corrected 'at the 
time they occurred. , 

11We all love our children 'and dislike to correct 
them but when necessary it should be done. 

"I read an article written by an able writer who had 
made n sludy of crime and its cnusea nnd he concluded 
from his investigation in prisons and reformatories that 
the majority of crminals could be traced back to "Mother 
love." Now you cannot imagine a mother loving her 
child so much that she makes him a criminal, but her 
shielding him in wt·ong doing, over indulgence of his weak
nesses, a shrinking" from inflicting any punishment-
that develops weakness rather than. strength in moral 
life. 

A new neighbor moved in the house next door to me. 
I was surprised to find she was· a friend of my girlhood 
days. She had a· son about the age of my boy-what 
good times ·our boys would have together! I was de
lighted to have them thet·e. She came of a fine family 
and of course her son would be a desirable companion. 
I was soon undeceived. Her son went to picnics, ball 
games, or fishing on Sunday. I asked her if he couid 
go to Sunday school with my boy and she replied that 
when she was young she was made to go to Sunday 
school every Sunday and had to stay to church, it was 
so unpleasant to her that t:;he would never send her chil
dren, she believed in letting them have a good time. 

ui discovered that I could not let my son associate 
with the boys her son madt- campanions of. The 
boys were ncar 15 years old, 'and one day she came home 
to find ·'that her boy was locked up in jail with some 
of his companions, 

"The mother ~vas responsibie for this-not the father
she allowed him to choose his associates and gave him 
every liberty('?) to· "have a good time." The father 
was a traveling man, so ~he had entire control. Here 
was a case where the father must be urefcrrcd to," not 
to inflict punishment-the law was seeing to that-but 
to effect a release from punishment. 

"We as mothers are 1·csponsible for our children. We 
love them and want them to be happy, but we must teach 
obedience, correct when ncces:;;ary, but not necessarily 
by whipping. Some parents are so often using the 
switch or strap that a '1whipping~' has no terrors and 
the child becomes mOre wilful and stubborn. A loving 
remonstrance and a teaching them to love right and to 
avoid the wrong can' be made more effective even with 
very young children. Teach them to respect your authof•ity 
Do not let it be said of you that your children pay no 
attention to what you say-! have met such mothers in 
my visits. 

"I read an article lately by 9. lady \vho has had much 
experience with children. She says: 1To make your 
children happy teach them to do something. You can 
begin when they are very young to teach them to occupy 
'their time, to be obedient and helpful.' If you do this 
they will be ready at the age of accountability to enter 
the kingdom of God. This is a mother's duty. Thank 
you for your attention.'' 

CONGRATULATIONS. 
The editor of this department of the Ensign, has been 

called from her duties, as editor, for awhile, to attend 
to the advent of a dear little boy in her home. We are 
glad to be able to say that mother and baby are doing 
well and in extending congratultions, we at·e sure that 
we voice the seritimcnt of the Woman's Auxiliary. 

Mrs. B. C. S. 
Woman's Auxiliary Dept., Aug. 13. 
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CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

The Pitl:sburg District Conference will convene Oct. 
3 and 4 at 'Yheeling, W. Va. 

_James E. Bishop 
226 Edgar Ave., Stubenville, Ohio. 

The conference of the Western 1\Iaine District will con
vene at Little Deer Isle, Maine, Aug. 29, at 3 :p. m. Those 
holding priesthood are reque.!'ted to re:po1t in wl'iting. 

\Vm. _4._>"Idew..,l', DiPt Pr~s. 

To the Saints and friends of the Ohio District:-Please 
take notice that the District Conference will convene at 

August 13, 1914. 

Creoln, Saptembcr _26th at 10:30 a. m. !<'or 1mrticulnra 
ace notice Inter by disfrict nccrctnry. 

R. C. Russell, 
Minister in General Charge. 

Semi-annual conference of the Eastern Colorado Dist
rict will meet with the Saints in Colorado Springs, Sell. 
15, 19'14, at 10 a. m., for the election of officera for the 
ensuing year and for the trano~action of auch other buei-
ness as may come up. 

E. J. Williams, Diet. Sec. 
1210 So. High St., Denver, Co,lo. 

CONVEN'fiON NOTICES. 
Zion's Religio Literary Society of the Northem Cali .. 

fornia District will meet in convention at Irvington, Aug, 
25th, 1914, at 2 p. m., on reunion grounds. Entertain
ment Friday evening. It is hoped there v.'ill be a good 
attendance. -

Pauline 0. Napier, Diet. Sec. 
910% 22nd St., Sacramento, Calif. 

The Sunday School and Religio Convention of North 
East Kansas District will a,;semble at Topeka on Reunion 
Grounds, Friday Aug, 28th. 

Mrs. E. S. McNichols, 
Supt. Sunday School. 

Fred A. Cool, 
Pres. of Religio~ 

The Central Oklahoma District Sunday School and Re
ligio conventions will be held at Holdenville, Okla., Aug. 
21. A good attendance is desired. 

' Delcie Bly, Dist S. S. and R. Sec. 

The convention of the WE'stern Maine District will 
convene at Little Deer Isle, Aug. 29, at 1 p. m. Sunday 
school workers are especially requested to be present. 
There will be papers read on subjects of interest. 

Wm, Anderson, Supt. 
Stonington, Me. 

Eastern Colorado District R(•ligio will convene at the 
Saints' Church in Colorado Springs, September 3rd and 
4th. Interesting and instructive program Thursday even
ing, September 3rd. Business session September 4th, 
10 a. m. Election of officers. 

Blanche Sampson, Secretary, 
571 Emerson St., Denver, Colo. 

REUNION NOTICE. 
The Western Nebraska and Black Hills Reunion of the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will be held 
at the Pleasant View Branch, eight miles south of Tryon, 
Nebraska, from Sep. 11 to 21. All are invited to attend .. 
'fhose conUng by railroad will be met at North Platte 
on September lOth. Please let us know by September 
1st so that we c:>.n make arrangements. 

W. F. Godfrer, Sec'y. 

The Southeastern Illinois District Reunion will convene 
at Harmon Summer Grove 1% miles east of the Pan·ish 
Church. Those desiring to ~orne by railroad please notify 
Harmon Summers who will meet you at Thompsonville. 
Also those expecting mail during the reunion should 
send it to Thompsonville, Ill. 

W. E. Presnell. 

The Northem Illinois Quorum of Elders will meet 
during Northeast Illinois District Reunion at Plano, Ill., 
Aug. 21st to 30th. 

Yours very tmly, 
P. G. Fairbanks, Sec. 

4039 W. Van Buren St""~ Chicago, Ill. 

Northeastern Illinois Auxiliary Workers, Attention! 
The Northeastern Illonois District Reunion will be held 

at Plano, Ill., commencing Friday, Aug. 21, 1914. Auxil
iary work will be a prominent feature. All engaged in 
or interested in Sunday school, Rcligio ml<l \Voman's 
Auxiliary work are eamestly invited to attend. Not only 
to attend, but also to take careful notes of such items 
as they believe would be oi vital interest to local needs. 
Come, ·expecting tO take an active part in round table 
talks. For further information address 

F. F. Wippcr. 
Sandwich, Ill. 

QUORU~l NOTICES. 
The Pacific Coast Quorum of elders will meet during 

the reunion at Irvington, Cal., Aug. 21 to 30. l\Iake out 
reports to Aug. 1, and send t<.J H. A. Hintz, Chico, Cal. 
Report blanks fumished On application. 

H. A. Hintz, Sec. 

A CORRECTION. 
Conference of the Northeastem California District will 

convene at Irvington on A•Jgust 29th at 9 a. m., instead 
of the 28th at 10 a. m., as previously published. 

John A. Lawn, 
Dist. Sec. 

CORRECTION. 
In the aTticle of Bro. H. A. Stebbins entitled "Will 

there be one Coming of Christ of Two'?" in the Issue 
of August 6th, the following corrections should be noted: 
Page 4, third column, tlrird p~ragraph in the quotation 
from Dochine and Covenants, instead of "for I say unto 
you as I said to your fathers," it should be "for I say 
not unto you as I said to your fathers.'' etc. 

In the next paragraph instead of "the leading man," 
read "a leading man." 

Page 51 first column, third paragraph f:hould read: 
"There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer," and not 
"the Believer." Also same column, ninth line from bottom 
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should rend: 11conf1icts taking place in relation to authori
ties,'' instcn<l of "in rtwclation to authorities." 

The article in issue of August Gth entitled "Importance 
of Dn"ttlc of Bannockburn" should have been credited to 
'l'hc Prcsbyt~rian. 

Sl~VENTII QUORml OI' ELDERS. 
Manchester District. 

_A meeting of the above quoi·um was called by Presi-
. dent J. E. Meredith (BirmiJiglmm) for Snturdny, July 

18th, 1914, at 6 p. m. in the Easi 1\Innclwstcr Branch. 
Bro. E. Maloney, Acting Sec. Assembly called to order, 
president .Meridith in the chair. 

Roll: James Duty (Evnngt!list), W. R. Armstrong and 
G. W. Leggott High Priests; Elders, Meredith, Nndin, 
Worth, Hall, Darton, l\lalone;y, Poden and J. L. Griffiths. 

The only reason for him inviting the membe1•s of 
higher quorums was to get the benefit of their ex}Jerience, 
advice and counsel. He· hurl prepared a paper entitled 
"Christian Dutv and Grace" and it was presented by 
BrO. l\Ialoney. ~ . 

llrn. J. Daly, W. R. Armstn.-..ng and G. W. Leggott 
·expressed their appreciation (and thanked the" assembly 

for it) of the invitation to be present. 
'l'he paper. was then disc!Jssed at great length, all tak

ing part ahd a bright and ~njoynble as well t_\S instructive 
and spiritual meeting was brought to a close at 10 p. m. 

Edward Maloney, 
Clerk pro. tern.· 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints in Saskatchewan, Greeting: 

The appointment of J. L. lllo1timer, by action of General 
Conference was left to the First Presidency and Minister 
in charge of Mission No. One. We therefore recommend 
that Bro. Mortimer be appointed to Saskatchewan Dist
rict, particularly the southern part. 

Elbert A. Smith, 
For Presidency. 

J as. A. Gillen, 
.Minister in charge .Mission No. 1. 

To the Saints and Friends of the Independence Stake;-
The committee appointed to pr9vide for holdinf! of 

a reunion which already was advertised to convene at 
Pertle Springs, :Mo., August 13th to 23rd, met again 
August 5th, and after due and serious consideration de
cided that in view of several serious matters it was our 
wisest course to cancel those arrangements and declare 
the reunion postponed for this year at least. The reasons 
for this action may be briefly stated as follows:-

Very few comparatively had expressed any intention of 
attending, too few by many to warrant the assumption 
of a heavy expense. 

At the present time there is a general stringency finan
cially which our church is feeling acutly, in common with 
the community at large and to run the risk of increasing 
church debts even locally is not desirable. 

Again, the recent developments in Europe in which all 
the large powers with ~ tragic suddenness have become 
inveigled in war, make it irn}lcrativc that every unneces~ 
sary expense be eliminated anct the strictest. economy and 
prudence be exercised by all. 

While we m·e deeply so1·ry that this course had to be 
taken we feel sure that all concerned will approve our 
action as the only safe course to adopt. 

Very Respectfully, 
Pro. the Committee 

John· W. Rushton. 
Independence, 1\lo., August 6th, 1914. 

NOTICE OF RELEASE. 
To whom it may concer:---J. ,V. Duboise, who was ap

pointed to labor in Arkansas and Louisiana, has been 
released from the field for the balance of the confernce 
year by his iequst. 

W-. M. Aylor, 
1-Iinister in General Charge. 

Independence, 1\Io., Aug., 6, !914. 

TWO-DAY MEETING. 
There will be a 2-day~ meeting at Grant, Mich., Aug. 22 

and 23. All trains will be met. Train from Grand Rapids 
get.s in before morning services, leaves after evening 
services. Good speakers in attendance. All cordially 
invited to be present. 

G. A. Smith, Dist. Pres. 
W. P. Buckley, Dist Sec. 

MARRRIED. 
Wiltfong-Baitey.-At the heme of Bro. and Sr. ·Alma 

K. Dillee in Independence, on Aug. 6th, 1914. Bro. Hubert 
H. Wiltfong and Sr. Bertha L. Bailey both of Indepen
dence, Elder Alma K. Dillee officiating. They expect to 
live in Lawrance, Kans. 

1\lANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
A meeting of the above was convened at East Man

chester Branch on Sunday, July 19th, 1914, by President 
J. E. Meridith (Birmingham) at 10 a. m. President called 
assembly to order, Bro. E. Maloney, acting secretary. 
The Saints of East Branch ('.o.nbined with Quonm1 ii-Ieet
ing. Roll· High Priests; 1:1. Greenwood, W. R. Armstrong 
and J. W. '.f~~:-•lc•r; Eld-.rs .T E. Meredith, John Bailey, 
T. Brien, Jas. S<:Ofield, F. Nadin, G. Towers, E. llialoney, 
C. H. Be~toP J .. _:;. R. Baty and Jas. Waugh. 

Bro. ! !·r,~r-tr·J.!!~ outlined reason for the combined meet
~g which nwt. with the approval of the brethrcm, He 
was pi.eased to "find the spirit of reconciliation present 
with the assembly and for the beauty and harmony of 
the Saturday's meeting. 

Bro. H. Greenwood gave a stirring testimony and ad-
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dress. Pap_ei~ read bcfot·c First Quorum of Elders at 
Independence Conference by President Hale W. Smith on 
Leadership (reported in the Herald for June 17th, 1914) 
was presented by Bro. E. l\luloncy by request of president. 
An interesting discussion cmmed, during wiU ... h many ex
cellent talks were given, from ·wiU'eh we all gained light, 
knowledge and general instruction. All toolt part save 
one. Bro. Meredith promised to send a resume to Herald 
for publication. 

Elder G. Burton wrote exp1·cssii1g desire to be enrolled in 
Quorum . 

Edward .Maloney, 
Secretary pro, tcm. 

CONVENTION 1\llNUTES, 
'l'exas Contral Sunday School Association met in con

Yention at the Saints' Church ncar Hearne, July 29, 1914. 
The district ofllccrs were all present. Reports were received 
from each school, which sho\vcd quite an increase in at~ 

tendance. A committee representing each school was ap
pointed to solicit funds to purchase a district organ. 
Lizzie Mitchell, l\laude Hay and W. J. Birkhead were ap
pointed a committee to armnge a progmm for the next 
convention. The Standard d Excellence, as published in 
the pr02sent Quarterlies W!iS adopted. All excellent pro
gram was rendet·ed by the Texas Central and Shady 
Grove schools which· RJlpreciated vcl'y much by all 
present.· Bheldon Al'mstrong, Sec. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
North Dakota District Conference convened at Logan, 

June 24, 1914, Dr.J, J. E. Wildt:rmuth was chosen to pre
side, \Vm. Sparling and Ja3. S. \Vagerier, associates, J. 
W. D:;\rling secretary and Emily Couey assistant. 

'l'hc following branches reported: Dunseith, Minot, Far
go, Lansford, and Milroy. District Officers reiJOrting: Wm. 
Sparling, President! Jas. S. Wagener assistant President, 
and J. W. Darling, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Ministerial reports: Elders J. E. Wildermuth, J. C. 
Page, Wnt. Sparling, Jas. S. Wagener and E. E. Weddle; 
Priest.s, Thos. Leitch, Wancn .!IIcElwain, .M. Rasmusson, 
W. J . .Murray, T. E. Butler, C. A. Smith, \V. H. Lively, 
Calvin Wagar and J. W. Darling. Bishop's Agent, J. E. 
Wildermuth, reported on hand Jan. 1, 1914, $408.35, re
Cflipts to June 1, 1914, $1149.85. total $1558.20; total paid 
out $1250.70. Report refer::·ed to an auditing committee 
who reported accounts coned to date. 

The matter of organizing a branch at Dun Center was 
referrc{l to District Presidem Wm. Sparling to act as he 
thought best. 

Requests from Lansford and Dunseith Branches asking 
the ordination of Warren .i\I~~Elwnin and J. W. Darling to 
office of erder was granted. 

'l'he following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Wm. Sparling, President, Jas. S. Wagener and Warren 1\lc
Elwain Assistant Presidents, J. \V. Darling Secretary and 
Treasurer. Sr. Emilie l\IcLcod member library commission. 

Thomas Leitch, Warren .McElwain, and.J. W. Darling 
were ordained elders. 

A request from Fargo branch asking the winter con
fcrericc to be held at l<'argo was granted and the time 
left to district presidency. 

J. W. Darling, Sec. 
'!'horne, N. D. 

Conference of the Northeast. 1\-lissouri District convened 
at Higbee, .Mo., June 27 and 28, J. W. Rushton and D. E. 
Tucker presiding, Wm. C. Ghapman and W. B. Richards 
secretaries. Bevier, Higbee and .Menefee branches re
ported; Elders F. T. 1\lussell, D. E. Tucker, F. Lofty, 
John Fassnacht, \Vm. C. Chapman, F. 0. DeLong, Ed. 
E. Thomas, Wm. B. Richards and Wm. Kelso reported, 
also Priest lvon Surridge, Teachers Charles Edmunds and 
Benj. S. Tanner. 

llishop's Agent, W. B. Richards reported cash on hand 
and receipt $398.32; expenditures $343; balance on hand 
July 1st, $55.32. Wm. B. Richards was elected district 
president, Ed. E. Thomas vice presdent, Wm. C.·Chapman 
secretary, F. 0. DeLong member of library board. 

Wm. B. Richards, D. E. ·rucker and Wm. C. Chapman 
were chosen a committee to prepare a code of by-laws to 
govern the district in their business sessions, the same 
to be presented at our next conference. The time and 
place of holding the next conference was left in the 
hands of the district officers. 

Wm •. ?· Chapman, Sec. 

'fhe Portland District Conference convened at Esta
cada, Ore., July 18 and 19, 1914. Apostle F. :M. Sheehy 
associated with the diStrict lll'csidency, N. T. Chapman 
and M. N. Cook, presding. R. E. Chapman was chosen 
secretary. 

Branches reported as follows: Portland 232, Vancouve1t, 
Wash., 50, Condon 122, Woorl River 47, making total mem
bership of 451, showing a gain of 11 members since 
Feb. 1914. Bishop's Agent reports, since Jan. 1st, 1914, 
to July 1st, 1914, as audited by comittee, receipts 
616.40, expenditures $592, leaving a balance of $24.40. 
Reports of the ministry were read in which encouragement 
was given, esi_leciall~r the report of our distlict president, 
_N. T. Chapman1 his report bf'ing very CI}COmaging to all. 
Following the conference a reunion was held, in which 
all who_ attended enjoyed themselves in the work, result
ing in the baptism of one lady and others were interested. 

R. E. Chapman, Sec. 

TilE MIS~IONARY'S FINANCIAL CARES. 
The writer of this paper is a missionary and the 

many years he has traveled gives him an opportunity 
to write knowingly 0:n ~he· 1-ruOject. as u.l-ov!! ::;tatcd. The 
missionary has grievances ar-.d unpleasant things to bear 
and while he may sometimes complain of hiS lot it is more 
often that he bears patiently and without murmuring. 

Much of the giving of money to the missionary is with-

out order or system, and more from this, anti not from 
lack of sympathy for him and his needs, that he often 
needlessly suffers many inconveniences and annoyances. 

Paul says those that "preach the gospel should live 
of the gospel/' ·(1 Cor. 9:14,) and tbnt the elder should 
be worthy of double honor, 11especinlly they who labor 
in word nnd doctrine," nnd Umt "the laborer is worthy 
of his reward." (1 Tim. 5:17, 18.) 

In a revelation gjven to the church in 1832, (D. C. 
83:13) the missionary is commanded to go without purse 
or script, which simply menns that he is to depchd on 
the public whom he labors among to provide for his 
daily needs, and in paragraph 16 he informs us that the 
one who receives the missiOnary receives Christ and he 
will feed, clothe and give him money and in so daing 
will show that he is a disciple of Christ and for such 
will receive a reward, "and he that doeth not these 
things is not my disciple." The missionmies nrc nOt 
expected to call on the bishop, or his agents, only in 
case of an emergency, when those whom he has 
traveled among fail to provide for his necessities. 

It is not necessary that all communities, branches, dist
ricts and reunions should have the same method of meet
ing the needs of the missionary, but all should have 
some system by which their needs should be properly 
met. The isolated one can give to the missionary per
sonally, so can individuals in a branch where a system 
of collective giving is not provided for, 

Some of the evils resultant from a lack of system, 
and because indiYidual members do not propcl'ly realize 
or perform their duties unselfishly, arc as follows. 

1st. Discrimination is madC'. because of official stand
ing, also becaupc of being popular as a result of a fas
cinating personality, or for other reasons known to the 
persons and not to th~ writer. None but the missionarv 
knows the keen sense of dsappointment and humiliatioi1 
that he is made to feel because he is the victim of 
selfishness and the vanity of human nature. His faith
fulness to his ministry and his pressing and just needs do 
not appeal to them. 

2nd. Trancicnts making a short call to sec old friends 
or passing on to their field of labor are sometimes the 
recipients of lavish kindness and the missionary appointed 
to that particular field of labor may find it necessary 
to ask the bishop's agent for assistance to get out of 
town. There is nothing specially wrong in remember
ing the old friend but it is most decidedly wrong to 
neglect the one whom the church has appointed in a 
particular locality. 

3rd. Because of overlooking the needs of the mission
ary it compels him to go to th"' bishop or his agent for 
assistance, and that is an additional burden on the 
church for money that is needed for the missionaries' 
families and other legitimate purposes, nnd in the el
der's financial reports it wi!l have the appearance that 
he is a special burden to t.he- church. 'l'he 'Vl"iter of this 
paper has not been made a special victim of these un
favorable conditions so he docs not write as a disap~ 
pointed grouch but more as an observer of the misfor
tunes of others. 

Suggestions. 

If the saints will think about the following suggestions 
or 01;iginate some better ones and put them into practice 
it will in a large measure add to the comfort, com•en
ience, and happness o£ many of the missionaries. 

When a missionary comes to your home or neighbor~ 
hood, whether in a branch, or if you arc an isolated one, 
he is your guest as a rcpre::cntative of Christ sent out 
by the church, and in proportion to your ability, con
sistent with your other duties and responsibilities give 
to him of your store that yov have been blessed with. 
Do not excuse yourself with the thought that he may 
have received abundance at the last place he visited, 
perhaps he has not enough to buy a postage stamp to 
send a letter to his wife. 

In a branch a fund could be created for that purpose 
and paid out by the officers, or at the time of the visit 
of a missionary a collection could be taken up in a pri
vate or public way and given to him by the officers. 
The above plans are usecl in some branches where the 
·writer has traveled. 

In ~he district in connection with the conferences the 
plan referred to above in use in some branches can be 
adopted with profit. It often happens when the mission
ary arrives there that he has not moner to take him to 
his next appointment. Most districts in which the writer 
has labored have the above method, but some have not 
and the missionary often feels the need o£ it. 

The important thing is to help the missionary, to 
supply his just and proper needs, and not have any 
quibbling over the method. 

James in "-'riting to the church said "my brethren, ye 
cannot have the f~:dth of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Lord of glory, and yet have respect to persons.'' James 
2:1 (1. T.) Do not make any distinction between the 
missionaries on account of official position or social 
standing. Be kind and considerate of their needs, they 
are God's servants and your brethren, and when the 
church knows that they a!.·e unworthy of yom· confidence 
and support it will -Call them home. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
A Missionary. , 

DIED. 

Simmons.-Leon Mayhew Simmons, son of Bro. S. H. 
and Sr. Ruby M. Simmons, of near Old Far West, :Mo., 
was born May 17th, 1913, and died July 31st, 1914, aged 
1 year, 2 months, 14 days, hi~ sickness being of only six 
days duration. He had medical aid and the elders were 
called, but the Lord deemed it wise to call him home. 
Funeral from the home, Aug. 2nd, 1914. Funeral in 
charge of Elder N. V. Sheldon, and sermon by Eider J. T. 
Ford. Interment at family cemetery, west of Cameron, 
Mo. 
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THE HEART AS WELL AS THE MIND 
NEEDS EDUCATING, 

With the rapid increase of sin and crime of 
almose every kind, and that in the face of an 
advanced standard of education, we are led to 
ask "What is the matter with the present system 
of education which admits of moral laxity to such 
an alarming degree 7" - History reveals neither 
age nor people having a more universal and ad
vanced system of education than is found at the 
present time among the civilized nations, yet the 
percentage of violations of law, of moral delin
quencies, of divorces, and other evils, is increas~ 
ing year by year. Dr. Arthur J. Brown in a re
cent address at Chicago, said: 

"Of 522 men who were sentenced to the peni
tentiary for fraudulent use of the mails in 1912, 
106 were college graduates, and of 1,026 inmates 
of an inebiiate asylmn in~England, 970 ~had a 
high school or college education, and some had 
won high university honors." 

It seems that modern education in very many 
instances does not restrain the baser impulses of 
human nature, but rather places in the hands
or in the lninds of the evilly disposed the means 
which enables them to more effectually accomplish 
their evil designs. Is not this due to the fact that 
education is so largely directed to the training 
of the mind while the moral and spiritual natures 
are left almose untouched? Notwithstanding it 
is boasted that the people of America constitute 
a Christian nation, we believe that Christ is not 
given his proper place in the great system of 
education, and that consequently the most vital 
element in education is neglected. 

The tribute paid to Jesus by Nicodemus is ac
ceded to. by Christian people everywhere: "Thou 
art a Teacher come from God." He is the embodi
ment of truth, the light of the world. The Holy 
Spirit which he promised to send was to "guide 
you into all truth," and we must recognize that 
the field of truth into which the Spil'it was to 
guide extended farther than to cover mel'ely the 
doctrinal points of the gospel. No line can be. 
drawn, and as the light of the moming sun opens 
to view the realities of the material world, so the 

- light of "the sun of righteousness" reveals to the 
sphitual man the whole world of truth. 
"How knoweth this man letters, having 
never learned?" was the exclamation of the 
Jews as they heard Jesus discoursing in the 
temple, and who will say that his leaming was 
l'estricted to the few fundamental principles of 
"the doctrine of Ch1·ist"? The whole field of 
t<uth comes within range of the work of Clnist 
and the Holy Spidt which he sends. 

All truth leads toward God, but this fact is 
not considered in modetn education. "The 
heavens declare the glol'y of God," but the astron
omer seldom thinks of them that way, G{_1d being 
left out of the science, as he is left out of all 
scienCes tau!Thi.. in the. modern institutions of 
learning. It- G: strange that gl'aduates who. have 
had GoC. tlrr~H~.:..::d from their education wander 
.L.!.bout :-r;. the mazes of uncertainty and error, and 
many sooner or later fall into some fol'In of sin 
or crime? The Scriptm·es declare that "the fear 
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," show-

ing that true learning is based upon n proper 
l'ecognition of God and a due regard for him, and 
any system of education which leaves God out 
will fail in accomplishing its proper purpose. 

In latter day~ revelation the Lord has said: 
"Seek leaming even by study, and also by faith," 
and in doing this there was to be established 
"a l,louse of prayer, a house of fasting, a house 
of faith," clearly showing that in the matter of 
education God was to be given his proper place. 
That this seeking for lmowledge was not to be 
restricted to doctrinal subjects is also shown by 
the command to "study and learn and become 
acquainted with all good books, and with lan
guages, tongues, and people," and also "to ob
tain a knowledge of history, and of countries, and 
of kingdoms, of laws of God and of man." 

The teaching of Christ that "Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God * * * is the first and g1.·eat com
mandment/' and that ' 4Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself" is second, offers a parallel 
in the matter of education: The teaching of God 
and his laws being of first importance, followed 
by teaching of the things of men and of the 
physical world. Then will the things coming 
under the natural sciences be seen in their true 
light, and then will the Lord also appear to the 
mental vision in his glory. Not only will the 
heaven declare the glory of God but every science 
will help in the unfolding of his character and 
work. ~ 

With Christ given his proper place in education 
the moral character will be reached and trained 
as well as the intellect, and the mental power and 
knowledge gained will be directed and used in the 
further development of right conduct, and the 
present increase of sin will be. stopped. The train
ing of the mind in theory must ever be secon
dary to the training of the moral and spiritual 
natures in righteousness. ' 

CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE>J. 
The convincing evidences which have given aS'

surance to many of the truthfulness and divinity 
of the restored gospel and which have led them 
into the Church of Jesus Christ are not the only 
evidences which the child of God i11ay receive 
showing the divine origin of the gospel and the 
Church which bears it to the world. That the 
evidences are cumulative is clearly impliec_~ in the 
statement of Christ "If any man will dr.~ his \Vill 

he shall lrnow of the doctrine," and the blessings 
promised upon the condition of obedience when re
ceived are confirmative, adding daily evidence in 
favor of those things which have beP.n believed 
and obeyed. 

Knowing the doctrine is frequently understood 
to be knowledge gained through divine revealment, 
and we by no means disagree with this view, but 
it should be understood that the worlr of the Holy 
Spirit in its revealing to human minds the things 
divine, is often accomplished by a gradual process 
of unfoldment rather than by an extraordinary 
manifestation of divine power. The worldng out 
of truth by daily practice under the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit may b1ing just as strong and 
abiding assm·ances, giving the individual stability 
and safety, as a direct manifestation giving him 
knowledge of its truth. The astronomer may 
photograph objects instsntaneously where light 
is abundant, but the distant unseen star requires 
ali exposure of the photographic plate many hours 
in order to gather the cumulative rays of light 
and cause the plate to record them, hut when once 
recorded the picture shows the Bxistence of the 
star as certainly as those v.-hich are in plain view. 

The reception and application of truth to the 
daily life broadens the vision and enla1·ges the un~ 
derstanding, and bl'ings other truth into view 
which befo1·e was unseen1 and since tl'uth is of 
God, God is revealed thereby, and the l'e~ipient of 
h'uth comes to lmow God. Such 1.1 knowledge is 
no less the work of the Holy Spirit than that 
which comes suddenly by the lmmedmLo manifes
tation of divine power, for the work of that Sphit 
as stated by the Lord is to "guide yo•1 into all 

truth," which clearly indiC<'ltes that it is a constant 
worlr, or as Isaiah puts it "For precept must be 
upon precept * * * line upon line * * * here a little, 
and there a little." 

The daily work of the Holy Spirit in the grad
ual unfolding of truth may be undiscemed by 
the child of God, except as he may discover 
from time to time that advancement has been 
made, and that his knowledge of God is far great
er than in former years. He may even moum 
the thought that so far as he lmows there has 
come to him no spiritual manifestation, and he 
fears that he is out of favor with God, but what 
are. the gifts of faith, wisdom, and lrnowledge, 
which Paul says come by the operation of the 
Holy Spirit, but the gradual development of man's 
most useful qualities under the constant direc
tion of the Sphit of God 7 These gifts can be 
had in no other way, for to place a vast store of 
kp.owledge suddenly in the mind of a man un
prepared for it would be overwhelming, and must 
result disastl·ously. So knowledge is crunulative 
and with it come the evidences which confirm 
more and more other truth which has ah·eady 
been received. 

It is not strange then that the discoveries and 
revelations of truth in chemistry, physics astrono
my, and other sciences, as also in archaeology and 
ethnology, appear as new truths which confirm the 
old, and thus the gospel finds support on every 
hand. Evidences are being- added continually to 
the divinity of the latter day work, both by the 
revelations of men who are engaged in scien
tific work, and by the operation of the Holy 
Spirit upon those who are open to its influences. 
The faithful man need not lack abundant assur
ance of his faith in the gospel. 

COMMENTS. 
The Navy and Liquor.-A radical change was 

made in the United States navy when the order 
forbidding the usa of intoxicating liquors upon 
board of any vessel 01' in any navy yard of the 
United States after midnight of June 30th. The 
supply on hand had been reduced to the minimum 
against the time when the order became effec~ 

tive, and some ships had none left ovm·~unless 
it was stored under some oftlcer's waistcoat. In 
several cases the small quantities of liquors left 
on hand were thrown into the sea. 

Prohibition in '\Vest Virginia.-At the same 
hour twelve htmd!·ed saloons in \Vest Virginia 
closed their doors to open no more,-at least not as 
saloons, for the most rigid prohibition law ever 
passed by any state became operative at that 
time. Even drug stores are not permitted to 
sell intoxicants, not even on a physician's pre
scription except upon a personal examination of 
the patient and upon evidence that he is not ad
dicted to their use. 

New York httoxicants.-New York may _be a 
long ways from being a prohibition state but the 
recent \Vorlanan's Compensation Law will have 
a far-reaching effect in stopping the use of liquor. 
The law bars from compensation: the man whose 
injury results solely from intoxication. Many 
large employers will not employ men who drink, 
but when men who work come to see that in 
drinking they forfeit their rights to compen
sation in case of injury, they will have a prac
tical reason for letting it alone and they will not 
await an order from the employer before doing so. 

Constiiutional Amendment.-There is little 
likelihood of the Shepherd-Hobson Bill providing 
~or National Prohibition coming up at this ses

sion of Congress. The liquor interests have urged 
its early consideration, probably knowing that 
delay will only give it strength. ~ There is little 
doubt but that such an amendment will sooner or 
later be passed by Congress and approved by the 
requisite number of states. Nine states are rtow 
under prohibition and in a number of others the 
majority of the people are living in dry tel'litory 
ru1der local option. ThE\ liquor business is in bad 
repute and cannot stsnd against the enlighten
ment and prog:ress of the times. 

. - .. . -
~-~--·-----=-·._-__ _ 
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INDI~PENDENCE ITEMS. 
In the 'morning service Dro. A. H. Parsons delivered 

nn excellent scl'mon on duties and responsibilities. It 
came with no uncertain sonnet He quoted Rev. 16:15, 11BcM 
bold, I come n.s a thief(' etc., the effort being to show 
thnt all should be prepared. This wns followed by quoM 
tation from Gal. 6:7, une not deceived, God is not 
mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth that shnll he also 
reap. Said the bride m.ust make herself ready, and re~ 
fcrred to the vh·gins who failed to tnnkc themselves ready 
\Vc must not be deceived. It is easy to deceive ourselves, 
but he cannot deceive God. We should take heed unto the 
things that we have heard, that ·we ·might become the 
sons of God. 'fhc great conflict going on now admonM 
ishes us to live higher, more perfect and holy. Spoke 
of how suddenly the present great struggle had been }ll'C· 

citJitated, showing that we. never know whet! we nrc 
safe, that "When they· cry peace, peace, then beware, for 
sudden destrution cometh." Now all the great nations 
of Europe are engaged in war with a possibility of the 
entire world partici}mting. People arc fleC!ing to this 
country, but are they safe anywhere 1 Speaker read a 
beautiful }lOClll, commencing, "The day of the Lord 
cometh, it cometh like a thief in the night." etc. Only 
a few hours and all the nations of earth are in arms for 
war. He spoke of sacrifice, and of each· one doing their 
duty along financial lines. '!'lie man or woman who 
does nothing towards paying their share of the b1·anch 
expenses were allowing their neighbor to sacrifice for 
them, and was liltencd to a tramp at the back door ask
ing for a "handout/' Do we want to be church tramps, 
allowing others to pay our way when we can pay some
thing ourselves, be it much or little 1 

In the evening Bro. T. J. Sheldon delivered the 
third of his series of discourses on the Book o£ .Mormon, 
His sermon, he said would be especially to the young, 
and that he would endcaver to give some external evi
dences in sup110rt of the Book. Saitl the question may 
be asked why the Book of Mormon was needed. Quoted 
from third chapter of First Nephi where it is stated that 
the great and abominable church had taken away many 
of the plain and precious parts of the gospel, that it 
wns necessary ftJr a book to restore these parts, and 
quoted Isaiah 24:5-"they have transgressed the laws, 
changed the ordinance, broken the evl."lasting covenant." 
The book settles many disputed points, such as the mode 
of baptism, which some claim should be by sprinkling, 
others by pouring, and others by immersion, etc. This 
because the plainness of the scriptures has been taken 
away, but the Book of Mormon makes it plain .. as lan
guage can make it. Spoke of the land shadowing with 
wings, and referred to Dr. Rice as saying that the scrip
ture speaking of a land shadowing with wings referred 
to America. 

Bro. J. F. Curtis left "last Friday morning for the 
Nauyoo reunion which began last Saturday morning. 
Usually this reunion has been held at Bluff Park, just 
across the river from Nauvoo on the Iowa side, but we 
understand it is being held on· the Illinois side this year. 
Bro. W. i.\[. Aylor also left last Friday morning for his 
field of labor. 

Govenor Major bas appointed a commission of two 
Democrats and one Republican for the purpose of revising 
the election laws. It is to be hoped that the next legis
lature will do something to amend the election laws so 
that an honest election may be held. Even if all sides 
desired to be dishonest, as it is the ones in power control 
everything, and when the saloon element and grafters 
once get control they continue to control in spite of the 
wishes of the people, because if they cannot win by fair 
means they do it by foul means. Zion is not altogether 
the best place to live in while rotten politics control 
through ineffective laws. 

On Thursday evening at the home of the bride, Sr. 
Hazel L., second daughter of Bro. and Sr. Joseph A. 
Brackenbury, was united in mnri"iage to Bro. Edward 
A. Curtis, son of Bro. aml Sr. Emsley Curtis and brother 
of Apostle J. F. Curtis. The wedding was a quiet affair, 
.no invitations outside of the immediate families con
cerned being given. Bro. J. F. Curtis was the officiating 
minister. We are glad to chronicle in these columns this 
sacred and hol~' ordinance uniting two so exemplary young 
people of the church as are Bro. Edward and Sr. Hazel. 
May the dear Lord bless the union thus affected, and may 
they be conh·9llecl b:,.' the true principles enjoined by holy 
.. 1atrimo:1y to their eternal joy and peace. 

It is of great importance to the "dry" people of Jack
son County that a vole on local option be taken before 
the gene1·al election in November, for the reason that it 
is expected that the legislature will pass the county unit 
law and then the vote would necessarily include Kansas 
City, and it would take nothing less than a miracle to 
vote Kansas City "dry," and the "wets" knew this and 
tried_ their best to prevent the election at this time, by 
seekmg to get an injunction from the circuit court, having 
som~ of the best lawyers in Kansas City, but Judge 
Robmson ruled against them, evidencing that there is 

_some justice in Jackson County. Ho\vever the~' still show 
fight, and no stone will be left untumed to prevent the 
election next Saturday, August 22. With Independence 
a~·d all of the county outside of Kansas City "dry" it will 
stop some of the liquor traffic. The "wets" are contest
ing the Independence local option election, because an 
election judge, o:1e of their own men, either intentionally 
or otherwise, failed to sign his name to some of the bal
lots. 

"\V, H. Dcam. 

INDE!-ENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
As uSU!ll the Sunday Echc-ol met at 9:30. The orchestra 

d six p!c ~-::s f!f .... -_ e);ecilent service to the musical de
:;r-,.d.ment- At. the 11 o'clock hour two meetings were 
held. Bro. P. A. Sherman interested the little folks in 
the basement, and in the upper room Bro. A. C. Martin 
held the atten!ion of a good sized audience, showing by 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

lhe Scriptures that we should· always be. on the watch 
tower, as we lmow not when the Son of Man cometh. 
He also prcuched at Grnndview in the evening. 

llro. C. E. Guinnud was the speaker for the evening 
hour, having good liberty, his text being, ''He that is not 
~or me is against me,'' showing while the war spirit is 
m the land the church is engaged in a warfare ugninst 
evil, as we cannot occupy neutral ground and still be on 
the Lord's side. 

On :Monday evening, the lllh, a local option meeting 
wns held at i\lr. Luther's place south of town. Bro. ll. J. 
Scott_ was the speaker, and succeeded In creating quite an 
interest in the "dry" movement. Bro. J. F. Curtis having 
secured the location also took out a load of singers for the 
occasion, The sa:ue was repeated \Vcdnesday evening at 
Young's chapel about four miles south of town. 

G. W. Tousley, 

ST. JOSEPH, litO., li'IHST BRANCH. 
Things have been very puict among us for the past 

few weel{s. All the 1·egular services luwe been held, to 
the benefit of the few who attended and the loss of the 
many who remained away. Why is it that God's }Jeople 
who must recognize the significance of the times, arc 
not more awake to their opportunities for service'! 

Bro. Fry, our 1mstor, bus been giving us .food for 
thought in his sermons, and they have been encouraging 
and strengthening to the Saints. Let us encourage and 
strengthen him by showing by out· presence at service 
that we a}lpreciate his efforts in our behalf. 

At our last. monthly business meeting it was decided 
to change the hour of our Sunday evening prayer meet
ing from six to six-thit·ty o'clock, the meeting to close 
at seven forty-five, thus shortening the service fifteen 
minutes. 

Our Sunday school and Rcligio have begun to feel the 
effect of the continued hot weather severely, though there 
is no abatement of the interesting features of the ses
sions. Vacation time is upon us, and we hope all our 
absentees will return, refreshed and vigorous and ready 
for another year of active campaign. 

Bro. and Sr. Goold of the Second Independence Sun
day school, were visitors at our session Sunday morning. 
Bro. Goold addressed the school briefly. The primary 
department gave an interesting little ·exercise entitled 
·'Builders." 

Brn. Fry, Winning and Fifet•, also Bro. C. Archibald 
have been recent speakers at Wyatt Park :Mission. 

On last Thursday evening, a picnic ·was given at Lake 
Contrary by a number of our people, in honor o[ Srs. 
Ethel Kinnamon, l-lell Scott, Pearl Gardner and Bro. Hugh 
i\IcNutt, all of whom are visiting among us. The party at
tended the concert given by Pryor's hand in the evening, 
particularly to hear Sr. Ethel sing. The outing was a 
pleasant socil!.ble occasion. 

At the Sunday evening preaching service the darling 
little son of Bro. and Sr. l\1. S. Ross ·was blessed under 
the hands of Brn. Charles Fry and Roy Fifer, anti 
name(l Howard Vinton. If this meets the eye of Bro. V. 
i\I. Goodrich he will know that he is still cherished in the 
hem-ts of the }lCOllle here. Bro. and Sr. John Nixon are 
the hapllY parent-S of a dear little son. 

On Sunday evening the 8th, Bro. Coventry Archibald 
administered the holy rite of baptism to his little daughter 
Nellie, who was afterward confirmed by Bro. Fry and him
self. Thus we "Bring the little ones to Jesus." 'sr. Tilford 
B~ll lies very dangerously ill r..nd not much hope is had 
for her recovery. 

Bro. 0. K. Fry of Independence attended all our services 
on Sunday and bore a strong testimony at our evening 
prayer meeting. 

The preaching services on yesterday showed an in
crease in attendance over the past few -Sundays. At the 
evening hour, Sr. Ethel Kinnaman sang "Save me, 0 
God," touching the hearts of the congregation by her 
?eautiful interpretation of the subject. Her year's study 
m the east has wonderfully improved her splendid voice, 
and bow ardently we wish we might be privileged to 
hear her often, but she returns east shortly to resume 
her work. She was accompanied on the organ by her 
sister, Mary Sours. 

Reporter. 

SAN FitANCISCO, CAL. 
Our branch at present consists of 234 members, in

cluding three high priest-S (Bishop C. A. Pai·kin and his 
two councelors) 5 elders, 4 priests, 1 teacher and 7 
deacons. The branch is in a good flourishing condition, 
under the presidency of Jno. A. Saxe. There is at present 
no difficulty of any kind, but all are working together 
in harmony for the good of the cause. Our meetings 
are quite well attended, and the services spiritual. The 
preaching is instructive and uplifting and accompanied 
by the Spirit. 

August 20, 191<1. 

tizctl three new members dul'ing the past month and 
several have united with us by lettc1-. ' 

Notwithstanding the hot wenthtor, we have had good 
~~\~~~nnce, nnd al~ seem to be trying to live their re-

Wc have procured a small fund nntl stm·tcd a library 
for ~ur bra~ch. Since Bro. Hudd was here and spoke 
along that hne we feel that we hnve much to be thank
~~~ t~~r,8:;:;~s~sk for nn interest in .the fait_!1 and pmnrs 

Bro. F. C. Smith was with us last Sunday cvtoning and 
told us the gospel story and il came with power and 
~~~c~n~vH:~t:·.<tncc and '"e fcc] greatly encoumgcd in press-

llranch Reporter. 

, . , Davidson, Okla., Aug 5, ~ 
. Editor Ens1gn :-fhe Bootman-Nunery debate is ncf' 

lustory. It came about in this way: Bro. S. W. SimP,.{~~~ ~ 
had done c~nsiderublc }Jreaching and had bapti:~.cd /some \-., 
of tl11: Ba}l~Jst members, and the Baptists challcng1;hl him 
for dtscusswn on church propositions. Bro Hubert Case 
having the work in charge, asked me if I would do the 
debatin~. The Baptist people had selected J. N. Penick 
of Martm, Tenn., to represent them, but just before time 
for discussion he notified them he could not come; 80 
they selected A. Nunery, Editor o[ the Baptist Worker 
of Granite, Okla. 

The debate commenced July 21st holding ten sessions 
?ve to each proposition. .i\Ir. Nuncry came -,.vith 11~ 
mdorsement and his brethren would not indorse him ns 
a gentleman, only as a debater. He claimed he had had 
one hundred debates. I did not call him a debater, only 
a mu<l dobbet·, fo1· all of his evidence was from Utah. 
He only had one book against our work, that was written 
b)'. Dr. F'olk, ·who had spent some time in Utah, obtaining 
evidence from t~ose }JOiy~amous wives of Brigluim Young, 
and that was hts stock m trade. He was not a posted 
man at all, and failed to answer any of the scriptural 
nrguments, and the Book of i\lormon aml the D. aml C., 
he was perfectly ignorant of the teachings of these two 
books. When he could not find section 132 of the Utah 
Book of Covenants in our book, he was lost. 

I laid the four volumes of the church history, the In
spider translation, the Book of :~\lorman and the Doc
trine and Covenants on his table, and told him to use 
them against me, but he would not touch them, and he 
t?~k the turkey buzzard trail all the time in our propo
sthons, \Vhen our }n·oposition closed he was convinced 
that he had~ made a failure. He rolled up hi~ sleeves and 
told me 1 could have any kind of a game that I wanted, 
that he was orJen for any engagement. I told him just 
to be quiet that we would have a nice quiet debate and 
maybe I would baptize him when we got through. In 
his first speech on his proposition he used the very same 
scripture and took the same position as did Ehler Chism 
of the non-progressive Christian, (Campbellites) did when 
I met hitu last December, that is to establish his church, 
taking the position that there had been no apostasy, but 
I had eight Baptist histories, all of them but one ad
mitting there had been an apostasy of the church. 

With the statements of other Reformers and Jesus 
Christ, the apostles and prophets, I was able to pro
duce the evidence to the satisfaction of my opponent and 
the large body of people present that there had been 
an apostasy of the church, and he dropped that issue. 
\Vhen I placed the chart up on the wall, explaining 
Ncbuchadnezzar and Daniel's visions, carrying the sub
ject through, taking in Rev. 2:13, 17. This was new to 
my opponent and he let that rest. He defended once in 
grace always in grace, and total depravity, stating that 
children were born with a lie in their mouths. Again 
when we used the scripture on him against this doc
trine he denied that they taught such doctrine, but I had 
their catechisms and read to him where they teach that 
infants were damned and never can be saved, that is those 
who are not the elect infants. 

He accused nte of believing in a God that had a body 
and parts. Said that was a i.\Iormon God. I turned to 
the Scripture, Gen. 11:5; Ex. 24:9-11; Ex. 31:18; Ex. 33:11, 
12; Numbers 12:6-8; Hcb. 1:3; Dan. 3:25, and several 
other passages and proved that God has a body. Two 
quotations I left out, I will now mention Gen. 1:27; eGn. 
5:1, 2. Then I took up "his creed and read what it 
taught about G9d, as the Baptists believe and teach. 
That is that God has neither body, parts, or passion. 
See Philadelphia Confession of Faith, }lage 18. I did not 
use any book against them but their own books, except 
one, the History of Religious Denominations, one more, 
the Bible. 

Sunday, Aug. 2, we had our regular sacrament meet- A very large attendance all through the discussion, 
ing. In the evening the writer was the speaker. Among people driving 16 miles and some 20 miles and camped 
our visitors were J, S. Glover, from Providence. He is on the grounds. When we closed my opponent would 
in the Navy, on the ship Jupiter, and J. C. Briggs from · not stop to speak to me. The moderator for my opponent 
Pittsburg, Kansas. Last Sunday H. D. Simpson was the left his seat when I was talking several times and re
morning speaker, and Elder Ingram in the evening. tumcd when time was called. We are well satisfied with 
. Bishop Parkin officiated at the funeral of Sr. Adamson, the results. We baptized fourteen of the best people in 
m Lake County., Aug. 1, and last Sunday he preached the community, and, like :Mary said to the angel, ".U.Iy 
at Windsor and Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co. Elder R. J. soul doth magnify the Lord," for his loving kindness and 
Parker has located, and taken up his work at Oakland. his condesentions in recognizing such a weak mortal as 

Geo. S. Lincoln. I. The Saints rejoice greatly and many friends were made 

BENNINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH. 
Owing ·to neglect of our reporter we sent no news 

last inonth, but we a.-.~ d.!!! on th~ map and doing what 
we can to further the work in this place. Since our last 
writing we have elected new officers in Religio: Sr. 
Wm. Beaman being our president Bro. A. Tannehill, vice 
president. Bro. C. A. Selbe, our presiding Elder has bnp-

to the cause. 
Bro Simmons has done a good work in these parts, 

and he is known all over the country as Uncle Sam, and 
he planted the gospel seed here first. So like Paul we 
can say "I have plant-ed and Apollos watered but God 
giveth the increase. To Him be all the glory, who hath 
given us the victory through our-Lord Jesus Christ." 

Hopefully in the conflict, 
W. P. Bootman. 
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Fnll River, :Mass., Aug. 11. 
Aecording to promise ,yo will endeavor to 

i-ench through the Ensign columns the rend
ers tho items of probable inU!res~ to many 
regarding the features' presented of in
terest to nil who hnvo come in contact 
with the inspiration to be found only in as
sociation and fellowship of the grent lat
tet• dny rcvcnlment. 

Aniving nt Fall River ncar nrld1tight of 
Saturday following our departure from 
home the evening of our day made notable 
in the history of Independence through 
the defeat of emmisnries of the trnfllc in 
souls in exchange for supposed temporal 
advantages which in its best assumption 
could onl~· reach the few of our citizens. 
It truly was n great moral victory and n 
Jasting credit and honor to all and every 
body who worked for its accomplishment, 
and no matter what thC future may reveal, 
the character test has been made and ap
plied, and sincere lovers of righteous rule 
will honor thC men who stood at the head 
of the fight for a clean city and citizenship, 
and the small army of men and noble women 
who so successfully contributed toward the 
defeat of our nations menace and disgrace 
as applied to the force of example to all, 
and of immediate or local result. 

Monday evening-, July 27th, found the 
writer entering i·eunion grounds at Onset, 
situated ncar Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Sr. Bond 
being unable to venture through fatigue- of 
journey and enfeebled condition o£ body, 
the uncertainties of camp life, without 
beforehand preparation. Our anxiety in 
this regard was soon dispelled by the royal 
old time welcome among the loved and 
cherished associations of former and early 
years of gospel education and ministry. 

We are short of time and power of ade
quate expression by Or through which to 
conve~· anything like full expression of joy 
and comfort thal came to the children of 
God who have been and are trying hard to 
keep the covenant made with Him, sacred 
and inviolate. The value of gospel edu
cation had its accentuation and emphasis in 
the Divine co-operation manifest in Auxil
iary work, prayer and testimony and in 
the preaching of the word. 

That it is "good to be a saint in latter 
days," was had in intellectual, moral and 
spiritual argument and emphasis that 
could only serve to obliterate doubt, 
disquiet or fear, and tend to farther or 
more fully and complete equipment of that 
much of the Lord's army for successful 
warfare against the combined forces of evil 
that beset humanity. 

Sunday, Aug. 2nd, Nellie, in company 
with Florence, her husband, Mr. Henry 
Taylor, Albert Oatley and his new bride 
came down to camp from Fall River and 
Providence, Sr. Bond remaining with us dur
ing balance of the reunion where we were 
exc~1lent1y provided for and made such a 
welcome as only such saints as our old time 
faithCul Sr. Nettie Sears, provided for us in 
her comf01'table cottage located near the 
Tabernacle, or large tent, used for services. 

The meetings, old associations, water ex
cursions on Buzzard's Bay afternoons, which 
were given mostly to social interchange, 
base ball, bathing, etc. Sea air, and many 
contributing influences have been, and are 
bringing Br. Bond rapidly back to n9nnal 
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The poem follo~ving waa composed by Elder Jotcph Luff, And distributed 
in nil tho churchoa in lndcpendenco juat prior to the Independence City local 
option election lrut month, and no doubt had ao1o1o effect in tho victory won. 
Quito a few rcqucats have been received for tho poem: 

A PRELUDE TO VOTING. 

}~{~~~~ei~!~~e·s~~i~~: ~~~. 1i~vrhi~ t~v~C:tl;nv.?:urtdo: 
Some people tell me it is foolish to vote our city "dry," 
(They say they're Christians, too) and when I ask the·m why, 
They tell me that the "powers that be" would not the law enforce, 
And "clubs" and "joints" would multiply and make conditions worse. 
And that we p.eed the revenue that whiskey brings to pay 
The bills that otherwise would block our civic way. 
They say that local option once was tried and proven here 
To be an utter failure, and that rum and beer 
Ran riot, and for four long years had unobstructed sway 
And cursed our city worse than do saloons today. 
Now, Savior, wltile I surely know that all this is not true, 
'l'hough men devoid of honor did that move eschew 
And by their brazen processes and lawless means prevent 
The greater good in quest of which was virtue's efforts spent; 
And while I know that certain men (p'r'aps devils too) decried, 
.And by base words and deeds did oft and fiendishly deride 
The movement, yet (like yours on Calvary's crosliii) 'twas made 
To save our fellow-beings for whom we hoped and prayed. 
But what I want to ask you, Savior, is what you would do now 
If you stood in Independence as you did on Olive's brow? 
\Vould you heed these "failure" preachers and this "revenue" parade? 
And fail to do lest some should seek your action to degrade? 
Would you forget your mission and be moved by "policyu 
And hesitate to legislate because of "powers that be?" 
\Vould you vote uwet" because the udrys" once failed to make complete 
Their purpose, and their enemies cried everywhere, "defeat!" 
Would you refuse to vote at all although your conscience said 
The 11drys are right in principle," because of "clubs" ahead? 
Is success among your foll'wers measured by the showing here? 
Is a strike for virtue wasted if its fru~ts do not appear? 
\Vas Calvary a failure because sin still holds its liway? 
And do you think 'twas folly to have thrown your life away? 
Did you not die that man from sin should be divorced? 
(Conscious the while that your blest law would rarely be enforced.) 
Thus I have learned you. :Master, but there be those now with me 
Who counsel otherwise and urge "expediency;" 

d t'v'se within t!te synagogues appear, too--me!l of church fame, 
Who fill the seats of dignity and use your sacred name 
In holy Sacrament and Psalm and services like thine, 
And ten me thus, ostensibly, their mission is divine. 
What wilt thou, Master? Shall I vote as do these men advise 
And make myself responsible for crimes I now despise-
Give my consent to evils, lest my_ effort to expel 
Shall be outwitted by the forces that engineer for hell? 
Or shall !-right liidoring-on the altar place my trust
My offering of love for man~to perish if it must? 
1 know these ills existent would not flourish if God's will 
Was being done here as in heaven, as you prayed, but still, 
That prayer was not a mockery-that Cross was no mistake, 
Though all the good foreshadowed does not yet upon us break. 
And be mine the blessed fortune to find when life is done 
That my actions all accorded with the spirit that there shone. 
I ask not if the "revenue" of mammon shall be more 
Or less if I my duty do, but simply thus implore 
That you will place your hand in mine and lead me so that I 
l\Iay know I move in harmony with agencies on high; 
That, come what may-defeat today, or victw·y won 
I'll rest in peaceful consciousness of duty rightly done. 
Hence my desire to know the right-to knO\Y what you would do 
If here, with all this partnership with evil in your view, 
You've given me the custody of manhood and I bear 
Your name-a Christian-here and now and everywhere; 
And I \Vant to cast a Christ-like vote-unmoved by gain or loss, 
A vote as pure as yours would be-no tinsel and no dross-
A vote to make the angels glad-that tells where I belong
Whether to God and you and right, or some time-serving throng. 
A vote that strikes for righteousness-that counts in hcrn··en for all 
That I intended by it-whate'er may here befall. 
A vote (which, though impotent made by agencies of vice) 
Will speak for me h~reafter, in your presence, and suffice 
To sllow that I was blameless-that I sought to stem the tide 
That swept to ruin millions for whom you bled and died. 
l~ vote that I'll be proud of when I see it underscored 
h thC' l''!ec.rc\s of the judgment where no motiYe is ignored. 
A vote that spells "no compromise" with sin and crime and shame, 
That bears no taint of lucre-lust or smirch of godless aim. 
A vote to which no drink-damned soul can ever point and say: 
"But for that act I might have been in endless bliss today." 
A vote as Christ-like as is possible for me to cast-
A credit to me-a joy to you-a tribute that will last. 
As your professed disciple, Jesus, I can not well afford 
To aim a!- less than this, lest I betray my Lord. 
In view, then, of these circumstances, and clam'rings that beset, 
How wouhl you h3ve me cast my vote, dear Savior-"dry" or "wet"? 

conditions, which were forcibly foreShadowed to her in 
the gift of tongues and interpretation given in prayer and 
testimony meeting, in which and at the same time the 
·writer was given words of encouragement and promise 
in answer to private petition and prayer as to future move
ment or action. 

rell, John Sheehy and others of the ministry from various 
localities and saints from Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wednesday, July 29th, we were priviledged to be 
present in company with President Frederick M. Smith, 
Paul Hanson and others of the brethren at the opening of 
the Cape Cod Canal, at Bourne, Cape Cod, and saw the in
augeration of an event importent to New England especial
ly. Cape Cod is now an Island and its southern end to 
Provincetown is reached over bridges, that space this 
eight mile waterway. This canal obviates from 60 to 130 
miles of travel by vessel-according to size or draught, 
through calm water-shelter from dangerous and fre
quent storms, and saving of time between northern ports, 
Boston to Newfoundland, and southem coast cities. Heard 
addresses by Hon. Seth Low, :Mayor .of New York, August 
Belmont, Gov. David Walsh of Massachusetts and others. 

Personally, we have been made to know and understand 
that God is good, patient, longsuffering, and as the em
bodiment of the expression of the term Love, in its graded 
application to the capacity to understand and apprci
ate this wondrous truth. 

A modern writer has said that to no church, or associ
ation or aggregation or congregation of Christians does 
Christianity mean the same thing to all of its member
ship. A thousand people may subscribe to one confession 
of faith, but to hardly two of them does it mean the 
same thing; and while this is quite true in· a measurable 
sense when applied to Latter Day Saints, yet to the 
faithful doer of the word as it comes to them through 
their obedience to infalable rule laid down in the doc
trine of Jesus Christ, the real fundamentals of life as 
God and Christ have interpreted through the medium
ship of his Spirit and by which and through which only 
the "deep things of God" and essentials necessary ·to 
rich and poor, learned or unlearned according to worldly 
standards of wisdom are alike, made known and mani
fest, no matter whether or not, contact or communication 
with "the wisdom of this world" is had. 

We are to meet with thf' church in Providence next 
Sunday. Following may accept invitations to visit Brock
ton, Plymouth, Haverhill, Boston and other places and 
scenes .of fo:rrner U£~ociations. 

At reunion tre \"ere glaJ to greet Pres. F. :M. Smith 
and ffl.mily, n~·. er..d Sr. Luff, who with. his sister had 
come from Ton•;,to, Bishop Blakeslee, Heman Smith and 
wife, fOi· tu<:' !.;k::;::._tg d~>.ys. Missionary in charge, Paul 
IT;,.m:;<)ll, '!1-,"-· Ebeling from Maine, an old associate in 
the Ohio field, Arthur Phil1ips, Holmes Davison, Ralph Far-

War's alarms from all Europe comes something like 
the "crack of doom," for nations where God is not "the 
Lord," and the struggle for territorial conquest, su
premicy or. for revenge will go on until the consumption 
decreed by prophets of the living God in all ages, concern
ing our times, shall vindicate our gospel "witness to the 
nations" terminating in "the end of t::"' world or de
stmction of the wicked" as foretold by the Savior. 

In gospel bonds, 
M. H. Bond. 

56 Madison St. 

Sioux Falls, S. D., July 26. 
Dear Ensign:-We have had some missionary work 

done here this spring by Bro. J. W. Smith. He reached 
Soo Falls, June 18, and niter a survey of the lay out he 
began to preach in the home of Abner Hetricks and con
tinued for several evenj.ngs, and a week ago today he 
baptized seven precious souls. Abner Hetrick, Ethel, Rollo, 
Pratt, Forrest, Bessie, l!ugi~, >j;nd old Bro. Charles 'Vilbert. 
It was a nice warm day and the writer bonowi:d a can-y
all, and about eleven of us drove out about three miles 
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to. West. Soo Falls, at a beautiful place in the Dig Sioux 
RIVer, mce gravel bottom as deep as four feet-an ideal 
place. And after the confirmation meeting that evening 
there were some more gave theh· names for batltism 
so Monday morning we filled our dray with chairs and 
loaded up another bundle of sheaves for the Master's gar
ner and repaired to the same place and Bro. Smith led 
five more into the waters of regeneration. Miss Jessie 
Hetrick and Zephry and Jlf;cbcrt Hetrick, and Joy and 
Freddc Pratt, making 12 persons in all. Bro Wilbert is 
an old soldier and was in the Andersonv.ille prison where 
so many Union soldiers st-arved to death. He was in 
the stockade when the Lord causl'd that famous spring 
to break forth right in the sight of over 1000 prisoners 
who were almost famished for water. He is about 68 
years old. I belie~e he will make a strong member, as ho 
has a stro~g desire to serve the Lord, and has a good 
un?erstandm~ of the work. A week ago tonight the 
Samts replemshed Bro. Smith's exchequer, and 'Vednes
day he left for Mt. Vernon to baptize another sister. 
]I.R Vernon is 12 miles west of Mitchell or about 70 miles 
fro~t here, He did not know when he can return. I 
assisted Bro. Smith in meetings and in confirmations. 
. Already the Saints that are here are talking of huiid
mg a small house in which to hold services and Sun
day school, as it is impossible to get a place. 

The building contemplated hJ about 18x2G It. There 
are, as far as we can learn, about 21 exclusive of Bro. 
Smith's family of six with themselves. We hope very 
much to suceed in getting a place for worship in this 
place. 

Sioux Falls is the most lively and wide awake place 
of its size I ever saw, it being a place of about 20 000 
inhabitants, a wholesale center for all the staple arti~les. 
The worst drawback is that there are 30 saloons in the 
pi nee. 

Yours in the one hop€, with a prayer for all, 
C. F. Pratt. 

Seattle, Wash., July 6. 
Dear Ensign:-We certainly appreciate the good ser

mons and excellent letters in the paper from time to 
time. At the eleven o'clock prayer meeting we were 
blessed with two prophecies, given mostly to the young 
men, in the way of encouragement. It stands us in hand to 
be faithful, for the time is near at hand when we will have 
to flee to Zion, and how many of us will be prepared to 
go. I can truly say that God is blessing me since I 
asked for the faith and prayers of the Saints in my be
half. I thank God for his blessings, and still trust in 
him to be healed. Bro. and Sr. Davis, who were on 
their way to the islands, were at our home hist Friday 
and preached a fine discourse for us at the church Sun
day night. We pray that God's blessings may attend 
them. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
1\Irs. R. L .Hays. 

1\lansfield, Wash., July 9. 
Dear Ensign :-I am a reader of your columns and 

enjoy reading the sermons from time to time. I am a. 
daughter of l\1. A. Love, my husband and father dying
three years ago, leaving me with two little girls, and my 
mother living with me. We feel very lonly. Bro. Holmes 
being the only Saint living in our town, as Spokane is 
our nearest branch. Bro. Kelley and Bro. Evan Davis 
visited us last fall, preaching for us several sermons. 
'Ve were looking for Bro. Kelley to return but was dis
appointed. I was expecting to be baptized on his re
turn, as I have neglected my duty so many years. Hope 
the time will soon come that I will be a member. 

Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. Blanche Baugh. 

Silverton, Oreg., July 29. 
Dear Saints:-! write to ask you to pray for me and 

my husband, who has been afflicted since last Decem
ber. \Ve were living in Morehead, Kan., when he was 
first stricken, then in February we moved to Chicago. 
I did not have the plasure of meeting any of the saints 
there. In June I left Chicago for Oregon, for my hus
band's health. He is now ~improving rapidly. I want 
to ask you to pray for me and mine and to ask if there 
are any saints in or near Salem, Oregon. 

Yours in bonds, 
l'rlrs. Eliza Savage. 

Greenfield, 0. 
Dear Ensign:-! don't belong to the Latter Day Saints 

Church, but my mother had the Ensign sent to me. I love 
to read the sermons each week. I am a member of the 
Baptist Church as there are no Saints in our town. Pray 
for me. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Mrs. P. A. Johnson. 

Columbia, :Mo., Aug. 12. 
Dear Ensign:-\Ve have no church here and we are al

ways so glad when our Ensign com~s with its good news. 
I am glad we heard the gospel in its fulness and feel 
that we have much to praise God for. We desire the 
prayers of the Saints. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Vel"<l.ie Gaither. 

Lee Quick, Mapleton, Kansas.-Bro. Gray and I just 
closed a three weeks tent meetings at Hepler, Kansas. 
This is a new piece, but we had good crowds and a fine 
interest manifest. Baptized five last Sunday, all adults. 

ADDRESSES. 
A. B. Phillips, Box 701, Fall River, Mass. 
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SYNOPSIS OF A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY 
PRESIDENT F.l\1. SMITH, SUNDAY MORN· 

ING, JULY 12, 1914, AT THE STONE 
CHURCH, INDEPENDENCE, l\10, 

By Elder G. El. Hanington. 
He said he was going to do the unusual thing 

this morning, he was going to talk about himself, 
that he was going to have a chat with the folks. 
That he had held the r<Jsponsibi!ities of his pres
ent office for 12 years; that he had discovered 
that he had been misunderstood. That the peo· 
ple had the right to criticize a public man, and 
this criticism made it necessary for the public 
man to explain and defend himself. 

However, he said he wanted to take the saints 
into his confidence, and tell them of his am
bitions, and motives, or in .other words make con
fession to them. 

In the year 1902 I was called to the office I 
now hold. When that call came I was 28 years of 
age. I was not qualified to perform the duties 
that were placed upon me, and I was reluctant 
to accept. I saw nothing but hard work ahead
the work was a work for a man of experience, an 
old man's burden. The line of study I was en
gaged in before that time was of a different 
character to that that would have qualified me 
for the work I was called to do. 

My life's work that I had mapped out for my
self was steam and electrical engineering; my 
desires were trenchant for the sciences. I was 
the cause of starting considerable mischief in 
the school at times, and the school teacher hav
ing made a study of my case, came to the. con
clusion that I was getting my lessons too easily, 
and to prevent me from malting further trouble 
he decided to increase my studies. He told me 
this, and added to my studies Natural Philosophy. 
Well, he accomplished very little by giving me 
that study, for I took to it like a duck to water, 
leaving me: plenty of time for a continuation of 
my mischief. 

However, I would not ·have yon understand 
that I did no hard studying during that time. 
At the age of 15 years many a night till two 
o'cloch: in the morning I was poring over my school 
work; nor would I have you believe that I was 
always engaged in sober reading, for I plead 
guilty of reading such literature as "Diamond 
Dick." Cannot say why I wanted to tell this, 
except to indicate to you the bent of my miria 
and efforts put forth. 

At the time of my call I was not proved, and 
I gave a great deal of thought to the course I 
should persue to improve myself so as to be in 
condition to do effective service, and I remember 
that upon one occasion when called upon to 
preach I took for my text "Study to show thy
s~lf approved," leaving out the two words 
following, for which I was severely criticised in 
a letter sent me by a brother, who could see 
no justification for leaving out those two im
portant words "unto God." 

My thought was to emphasize the word ' 1ap
proved," presuming it would be taken for granted 
the reason for doing so would be apparent; but 
I am not going to take nny chances of criticism 
upon that this moming-; so I will read the text 
with these two words added. "Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a worlanan that 
needeth not to be ashamed." 

Since that time I have put in a lot of hard work. 
However, my efforts may have been misilirected, 
for which I do not fCel responsible, since I was 
acting with the best judgment I possessed. 

At that time I was on the editorial staff of the 
Saints' Herald and about the same time secre
tary of the Board of Education, and pe;'lllitted 
myself to -be associated with various committees, 
preventing me from any systematic course of 
si.udy I now see I should have made. By being 
on these various boards and committees I was 
literally swamped with details, and systematic 
study was going by the board, and iu \·iewing 
the situation as it was l became desperate, be
cause of the lack of mental and spiritual de
velopment, aui I woLdered when the time would 
come that 1 ·would b~ able to successfully care 
for the v<.u·i,}tts interests in church work. I can 
assure yc.u this rc.sponsibility .has not rested on 
tny a!ivulders easily. It. became appare.nt to 
me that if I was to be of service to the Church 
I must study social &cience, or sociology, and to 
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do this I must be liberuted from the many re
sponsibilities then held. conse-quently you may 
have observed that I have taken up considerable 
of the time of General Conference in releasing 
me from committees anrl boards. One of the 
hardest places r had to fill was chairman of the 
Sanitaritun Board. In some of these boards at 
times there was considerable friction of personal 
character, and doubtless I haVE\ lust friends be
cause of it. I have been accused of being tact
less, and too frank in expressing my views, and 
not being a diplomat I have paid the penalty 
that follows. And now I have decided to refuse 
to accept any further responsibility of that ldnd 
except it can be shom1 to be the will of God. 

There is considerable difference in the consider
ation of the social sciences, and those of the 
physical, such as mathamatics, physics, astrom
ony, etc. I find in the occult sciences the laws 
are not so invariable. I know some say, "\Vhy 
don't you pray, Brothet· Fl·ed ?" What would 
you think of a man getting on his lmees in prayer, 
and praying for fruit to eat when all around 
him \Yere numbers o.f fnlit trees loaded with 
fruit 7 I lmew what I wanted, and could see 
where to get it, and for that reason it appeared 
to me unnecessary to ask for something already 
within my reach. It was my duty to go the limit of 
my powers in an effort to get what I needed, 
and failing, then, and only then, would I as~ for 
what I needed. 

Because I appreciated the handicap of having 
no systematic course of study I engaged my
self to the Seminary of the University of Kansas, 
at Lawrence. That demanded my time from 4 
o'clock in the morning till 12 o'clock at night. 
'.no night each we.ek, I studied sociology under 
Professor Blaclanar, one of the finest sociologists 
in the United States. 

Beside my regular studies, I found it necessary 
to do some special research work. One thing I 
refer to is the Indian Mescal l'eligion, an idea of 
which I got from our Elder Cook our Indian 
brother. This religion· has to do with a small· 
Cactus found in :Mexico and other parts, and is 
called the Anhalonium, only one of which I ever 
saw alive. There is what is called the Mescal 
button which gTows upon this cactus. The 
physiological effect when taken into the system 
is to produce color vision. 

This class of religionists begin their services 
in the evening with pra:r·m·s, and have ceremonies 
that are continued throughout the night, at 
periods throughout the services they eat these 
buttons, with the result that many pleasur
able visionary experiences are enjoyed. They 
claim to be able to heal the sick, which I 
have no doubt is accomulished, which doubt
less occurs through the faith in the processes 
they go through with, rather than through the 
means themselves. \Ve agree with them the pray
er of faith will heal the sick. 

This one subject has caused me to do a lot of 
research work, in several cities, in many libraries. 
I have read from 20 to 30 books to find out what 
I could in reference to this religion. 

A brother who had heard of tllis religion came 
into our office some time ago, and told us some
thing· of what he had heard concerning it; stat
ing that he thought our brethren of the ministry 
should familiarize themselves with the same, 
whereupon I requested Bro. Newton my secretary, 
to produce some of the matter I had upon the sub
ject, and. when he was presented with what we 
had, he was surprised, realizing that some of the 
ministry had information relative to the subject. 

One peculiarity about this religion is that there 
are two tribes having the same ideas about it 
though not known to have any connection with 
each other. 

Another thing we have been doing is making 
change.s in our office. \Vhen I went into the Presi
dency's office the information available for use 
could all be placed in tlle President's vest pocket, 
the rest was in the splendid memory of our ven
m·able President, and when it became necessmy 
for me to get any information I needed to have 
it was necessary to hunt up father· and have 
him tell me what I wanted to lmow. Incidentally 
I will say I have been misjudged for my l~ck in 
this respect; people naturally expected me to be 
possessed with the same kind of a memory with 
which my father was gifted, which you who 
are intimatf}~Y acqm:;iutBd v.ith him Y..no\v of; but 
I do not possess it, and because of this fact I de
cided to start in for au office record, and to keep 
it in such a way that no matter what should 
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happen to me, any one might get what infor
mation he needed. 

Another thing is tho reorganization of our 
priesthood quorums. I remember being at one 
of our eastm11 reunions, and taking observations 
I noticed the priesthood were practically doing 
nothing. Immediately I Ir.ade a note of the same, 
wrote out and presented the idea of priesthood 
reorganization to the other members of the presi
dency, and was sat down on because of its ap
parent impracticability; but the more I thought 
upon the matter, the more I thought it could 
and ought to be accomplished. It cost me a 
great many efforts, but I finally succeeded in 
getting the matter favorably acted upon by Gen
eral Conference, and now we have better oppor
tunities for priesthood stu<lies, and I doubt if 
any would wish to go back to the time before 
these reorganizations were afiected. \Vhat do 
you think about it Bro. Guinand 7 Bro. Guinand 
indicated that he would not. 

Regular monthly meetings are being held, 
whereas before they occurred once or twice a 
year. I venture the assertion there is more priest
hood activity in the two Stakes now than there 
was in the entire Church before this change 
was made. 

\Ve have also worked out a system of report~ 
ing from the ministerial forces in the various 
fields and districts by which we are brought iu 
touch with the work of the church in g·eneral. 
These reports are expected quarterly; although 
it is thought by some that they should only be 
given once every six months, my secretary is of 
that opinion. However we have quite a variety 
of reports, some good, some bad, withal our 
statistics are in better shape. We found by the 
old method of giving notices for reports through 
the Herald, that very little attention was paid 
to them by the brethren. 

We have developed maps that show the lo
cation of the branches of the Church in all the 
world, and places where the membership resides 
outside of branches, and we invite any of you 
who may be interested to come to the office and 
see what we have done in this direction. This 
has required work and not play, as some have 
thought has been done. 

Some time ago I was fortunate in receiving an 
offer of a fellowship in a prominent place of 
learning in the East, something that was a sur
prise to me and very desirable; but I could not see 
my way clear to accept the offer, because it would 
involve an expense that I could not conscientiously 
ask the Church to meet in addition to the regular 
allowance granted me. The information that I 
could get from accepting the offer was so valu
able that it was difficult for me to give up the 
idea of getting it, so I w1·ote to one of our young 
and successful pastors in the east and told him of 
the offer made me, and he in turn took into his 
confidence one of our wealthy brethren, and told 
him of my situation, who told him I would be 
acting foolish to turn such a proposition down, 
and added, that he would take care of the ex
pense required to permit me to take the course 
open to me1 hence I have decided to go, and will 
leave you in a few days trJ be away several months 
with my family, and m~ter into this field of re
search that will involve the study of the Social 
Science, or Sociology, also Social Pathology, the 
development of Economies, its history, etc. 

Now I want you to understand me, I am not 
taking this course because I have a personal 
liking for it. I am doing so because I feel it is 
necessary for the purpose of enabling me to per
form the work of my office more effectively. I 
would a thousand times rather study Electrical 
Engineering, but in doing this I understand I am 
helping out the r:o:'!'oses of the Chm·ch. . 

Now a few words in regard to local option, I feel 
from a study of society1 of the causes of pover
ty and crime, from the present existing state of 
society, that there should be no compromise on 
this question, there are no two roads on· this 
proposition we can travel, we cannot consistently 
avoid voting against the liquor interests at any 
time. There has been sophistry used by some as 
a justification for voting "wet." They have 
said "we will not vote -dry because we cannot 
keep it dl:y." 

The way to enforce law if your town officials 
will not enforce it,· is to appeal to the govmnor 
of the state to send down State officials to en
force it. Some time ago in one of our cities where 
local option prevailed and the town went dry, the 
city prosecutor refused to enforce the law because 
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he had many friends who were in favor of the 
nonenforcement of law, and 1200 men signed a 
petition to the Govemor requesting him to send 
the State otncials there to execute it~ and the 
Govemor sent word to the city prosecutor that 
he must proceed to enforce the law or otherwise· 
he would send some one there that would, and the 
prosecutor saw that it would mean political sui
cide for him to disregard the demands of the 
Governor, so he wen~ to work and prosecuted his 
friends and violators of the law, and the law was 
enforced. 

There is no argument to be offered for the 
existence of the saloon 'u\d if I have any influence 

,_ with you I want every Lv.tter Day Saint to go 
to the polls and vote -a vote for a dt'y town in a 
most emphatic manner. We should b'e lined up 
constantly against the saloon. 

Some say they are going to steal the vote of the 
fourth ward if they cannot get it in any other 
way, but it is for us to see that they don't. 

So far as the arg·ument that is used that if we 
go dry we will lose fmancially is concerned, let 

_ me tell you for every dollar we get from the saloon 
we pay from two dollars to four dollars to care 
for the consequences. 

In conclusion I wish to state thm·e has been no 
time in my life when I have entered upon my work 
in the Church with less reservation than I do at 
the present time. 

THE BEAST AND THE SPIDER. 
By Elder W. A. Sinclair. 

One of the peculiar conditions of this world, 
is the contending powers, or influences, which im
pregnates and ramifies into every department of 
life; whether that life be of the natural or 
spiritual existence. Opposition seems to exist 
everywhere, the spiritual of the heavenly order 
when resident in tlw h1;man, is circmnscribed in 
this natural sphere, and surrounded QY the 
spiritual powers of the evil one. 

It is so also with the institutions, for where 
Wll find a certain class, the opposite in fundamen
tals camps alongside to wage a warfare on the 
first. 

This seems to have been the prevailing custom 
from the very beginning; Yea, before man taber
nacled in the flesh, for Satan when a star in the 
presence of God, conceived and brought into ac
tive existence just such an order of things, be
ing an accuser of the brethren, and a disturber 
of the spirits in the reahn in which he existed. 

This same power was exhibited in the garden 
of Eden, spiritual in itself, but pressing into 
its service the very beasts of the field, and in 
a subtle way gained the supremicy over the 1m
man body, which act necessitated the coming of 
Christ, and the death and resurrection of the 
same, in order to undo the one fatal error con
summated by his Satanic Majesty in the deceiv
ing of Mother Eve. 

We as individuals, and communities of indi
viduals, are supposed to learn by the mistal<es 
of others, avoiding the pitfalls which wrecked 
their ambitions, and it is for this reason that God 
has caused the record of former nations and in
habitants to be written. 

During the first grea<; period from Adam to 
Noah, we have a peculiar record of things; there 
seems to have been two distinct lines. One of 
a 1ighteous character, through whom the deal
ings of God with man were transacted; and 
through whom the gospel and p1·iesthood were 
transmitted; and the otlfer, which was in league 
with the devil, through whom the unrighteous 
acts were instituted and a knowledge of them 
transmitted. Jealousy, covetiousness, murder, 
polygamy, a)ld kindred evils. Even the righteous 
branch became more or less contaminated with 
t!J.is evif influence, until it pleased God to wipe 
the slate ahnost clear of the entire creation. 

After the flood 'when people began to multiply 
on the face of the earth, the same prevailing 
~viis which the antediluvian world committed, 
becanie the common practice of the new, or 
postdiluvian inhabitants. And again the two in
fluences began their work, spreading out over 
the world in proportion to the increase and ex
pansion of the people. 

The g<,:~pe! was ii.r'.ally supplanted by laws and 
ceremonies, t.c. whieh were added the whims and 
fancies l 1f .;cneming men, until when the Christ 
came up0n ~;,e; shtge of action, very little of the 
-origihHl laws remained, ana what did remain 
-was misapplied, and misinterpret-ad, so that its 
effect was lost. The evil powers had succeeded in 
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stumping out the true church of God, and nothing 
remained to even remember it by. 

'rhe prophets had previously predicted such a 
condition, as they also predicted a re-establish
ment of the righteousness of God through the 
:Messiah, nor did they cease here, but after the 
rc-est_,'\blishment, they tolcl of another great power 
which should arise anti destroy the continuance 
of the Church. 

Daniel in the seventh chapter takes up a con
sideration of what was to take place after the 
establishment of the church by Christ. He tells 
us of a beast having eyes like the eyes of man, 
and a mouth spealdng great things. He was 
bothered concerning this peculiar abnormality, 
and inquired of God regarding the same, and in 
the twentieth verse it reads: "And of the ten 
horns that were in his head, and of the other 
which came up, and before whom three fell; 
even of that hom that had eyes, and a mouth 
that spake very great things, whose look was 
was more stout than his fellows. I beheld, and 
the same horn made war with the saints, and 
prevailed against them." 

And in the twenty-fii·st verse we read: "And 
he shall speal< great words against the most 
High, and shall wear out the saints of the most 
High, and think to change times and laws; and 
they shall be given into his hands ur..til a time 
and tiines and the dividing of times." 

This beast is again referred to in Revelation 
17: where it portrays the Roman power, the 
woman being the city, t~e people, which consti
tuted the church of Rome, which sitteth on the 
seven mountains, and she is decked in the royal 
colors of Rome, as it states in the foul'th verse: 
"And the woman was arrayed in purple and scar
let color, and decked with gold and precious 
stones and pearls, having· a golden cup in her 
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her 
fornication.' ' 

The sixth verse shows this beast to be the 
same: as the one Daniel saw. It reads: 11And 
I saw the women drunken with the blood of the 
saints, and with the blood of the martrys of 
Jesus; and when I saw her, I wondered with great 
admiration," 

Daniel says they shall think to change times 
and laws. And Isaiah gives us a picture of what 
shall befall, and what the changes will be. 

"Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and 
maketh it waste, and turneth it upside down, and 
scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof. And 
it shall be, as w:ith the people, so with the priests; 
as with the servant, so with his master; as with 
the maid~ so with her mistress; as with the buyer, 
so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the 
giver of usury to him. The land shall be utter
ly emptied, and utterly spoiled; for the Lord 
hath spoken ihis word. The earth mourneth and 
fadeth away, the world langnisheth and fadeth 
away, the haughty people of the earth do lan
guish. The earth also is defiled under the in
habiiants thereof; because they have transgresesd 
ihe la\vs, changed the ordinance, broken the ever
lasting covenant. Therefore hath the curse de
voured the earth, and they that dwell therein 
are desolate: therefore the inhabitants of the 
earth are burned and few men left."-Isaiah 
24:1-6. 

"They have transgressed the lmvs, changed 
the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant." 
Has the beast-power transgressed the laws? 
\Vhat are thP. hws? I think w~ can best get at 
the facts of the matter by referring to Ecclesi
astes 12:13; "Let us henr the conclusion of the 
whole matter; Fe:d' God, and kP.ep his comnwnct
ments; for this is the whole duty of man." 

The commandments and the law are synony
mous. Has the beast-power kept Christ's com
mandments? Let us see! In Mark 12:29, Jesus 
What are the laws? I think we can best get at 
0 Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord. And thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and 
with all thy otrength; thi• is the first command
ment." And in Ephesian;:; ·i :5, 6; Paul says there 
is: "One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
and Father of all, who is above all,! and t\ll"ough 
all, and in you all." 

And yet ill the face of this statement, the 
b_east-powe).· says it has the HHoly Father," the 
Pope. He is also \:&!l~d t.he Lord God the Pope; 
and many other names of a similar character. 
Paul says there is one faith, and Judo in speak
ing of this same institution says: "Beloved, when 
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I gave all dilligence to write unto you of the 
common salvation, it was needful for me to writo 
unto you, and exhort you thut ye should earnest
ly contend for the faith which was once delivered 
unto the saints." 

'l'his faith was the inst~tution which God 
framed, through which r.1en might be saved as 
is recorded in Ephesians 4 :11-14: "And he ~ave 
some, ~postles; and some, prophets; and some, 
evangehsts; and some, pastors and teachers; 
for the perfecting of the saints, for the wori< 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ; till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the 1mowledge of the Son of God, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ; that we henceforth be no 
more children, tossed t0 and fro, and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine, by the slight 
of men, and cunning cmftiness, whereby they 
lie in wait to deceive." 

Now instead of this saintly institution of 
which Paul speaks, they have Popes in the place 
of Apostles; priests of many orders in the place 
of prophets; and in the place of evangelists and 
pastors as Paul meant it, they have Cardinals, 
Bishops, Archibishops, and Monsignors, a pre
late of the papal household, equivalent to Lord; 
teachers are not mentioned at all but Deacons 
and Archdeacons, with innumerable other sub
divisions, which however, have none of the iden
tification marks of the institution of which Christ 
was the head. 

The institution of Christ was to edify the 
body-eongregation, ot· members-'Till we all 
(not the ministry only) come in the unity of the 
faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, (in knowledge) unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." 

The object of the beast-power is just the re
verse of this, to keep them in ignorance and 
without knowledge, that superstition might rule 
them. How can such keep the admonition of 
Peter, as is recorded in 1 Peter 3:15; "But 
sanctify the Lord God in your hearts; and be 
ready always to give an ans\ver to every man 
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in 
you with meekness and fear." 

Jesus say::; in John 14:14; "If ye shaH ask 
anYthing in my name, I will do it." But here we 
find the beast-pO\ver s;.iying; tlWe are not holy 
enough to approach Christ, therefore we ap
proach him through his mother, the blessed vir
gin," and they pray to God thi·ough :Mary. The 
Scripture says to ask through Christ; the words 
of James are not entirely out of harmony here 
as is recorded in the fourth chapte:r, third verse; 
"Ye ask, and receive not because ye ask amiss." 

They have changed the ordinance. Peter tells 
us in Acts 2 :38; and 1 Peter 3 :21; that baptism 
is for the remission of sins, and that it is by this 
method we are saved. rrhe beast-power says; 
confess your sins to the priest and pay for in
dulgences and absoiutir•n and he will grant it. 
And instead of the great flood being a figure of 
the Christian baptism, they have likened it unto 
a sunshower. (Sprinkling.) 

This is an easy method of dodgiog the conse
quences of our misdeeds, and a transgression, 
or evasion of the law; and too, power was given 
to the beast, according to Revelation 13 :2, 3; 
by which the nations were deceived: "And the 
dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and 
great authority. And I 8aW one of his heads as 
it were wmmded to death; and his deadly wound 
was healed; and all the world wondered after 
the beast." 

But Daniel says in the seventh chapter, twenty
sixth verse: "But the judgment shall sit, and 
they shall take away his dominion, to consume 
and to destroy it unto the end." And John in 
Revelation 18:19, 20; states "And I saw the beast, 
and the ldngs of the earth, and their armies, 
gathered together to make war against him 
that sat on the horse, and against his army. And 
the beast was taken, and with him the false 
prophet that wmught miracles before him, with 
which he deceived them that had received the 
mark of the beast, and them that worshipped 
his image. These both ;.vere cast alive into a lake 
of fire burning with b1imston." 

You will notice that the beast-power came 
with gr_eat ostentation, with broad phylacteries, 
and lying wonders, and its power was extended 
to the whole world. "The whole world wondered 
after the beast." It was a beast in character
istics, and in spirit; rough, ferocious where its 
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interests were not served by any community of 
people, as Smithfield, and the Tower of London 
can well testify to. It was blood-thirety, and as 
the scripture says: "They were drunlren with 
the blood of the saints and martyrs of Jesus." 
This power is. so great that it necessitates an 
extraordinary demonstration to be enacted in 
its destruction; and in the Doctrine and Cove~ 
nants 85 :26, it gives us a little insight as to 
what shall happen in its downfall. 

"And immediately there shall appear a great 
sign in heaven, and all people shall see it together. 
And another angel shall sound his trump, saying, 
Thaf great church, the mother of abominations, 
that made all nations drink of the wine of the 
wrath of her fornication, that persecuteth the 
saints of God, that shed their blood; she who 
sitteth upon many waters, and upon the islands 
of the sea; behold, she is the tares of the earth, 
she is bound in bundles, her bands are made 
strong, no man can loose them; therefore, she is 
ready to be burned. And he shall sound his trump 
both long and loud, and all nations shall hear it." 

The spider is moi·e sly and cunning than the 
beast, and creepeth silently, weaving its web 
wherever it might trap the unguarded and un
thinking. It also substitutes error for righteous
ness, and profesSes to have keys which does away 
with the Wlitten word of God; thus allowing 
an open door for the subsitution of the fanciful 
imaginations of reprobate minds. 

In Isaiah 59 :4-8; we have a reading which 
seems to describe the institution somewhat cor
rectly, "None calleth for justice, nor any plead
eth for truth, they trust in vanity; and speak lies; 
they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity, 
They hatch Cockatrice'·' eggs, and weave the 
spider's web; he that eatcth of their eggs dieth, 
and that which is crushed breaketh out into a 
viper. Their webs shall not become garments, 
neither shall they cover cnems.Jlves with th~ir 
works; their works are works of iniquity, and 
the act of violence is in their hands. Their feet 
run to evil, and they maim haste to shed hmo
cent blood; their thoughts are thoughts of in
iquity; wasting and destrution are in their 
paths. The way of peace they know not; and 
there is no judgment in their goings; they have 
made them crooked paths; whosoever goeth there
in shall not know peace." 

They cannot cover themselves with their works, 
they are not of the right character, they do not 
fit in every particular. This is in perfect har
mony with the statement of Isaiah in the twenty
eighth chapter, and the twentieth verse: "For 
the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch 
himself on it; and the covming narrower than 
that he can wrap himself in it.' 

This class is of a sly, esoteric character, which 
outwardly is pleasant to look on, their observable 
ethics are copied after the similitude of the per
feet code, but the underneath, or unseen pre
dilection of their minds, is of an altogether differ
ent trend. "For of this sort are they which 
creep into hotfses, and lead captive silly women 
laden with sins, led away. with divers lusts." 

2 Peter 2:1-3, states: "But there were false 
prophets also among the people, eve.n as there shall 
be false teachers among you, who privily shall 
bring in. damnable heresies, even denying the 
Lord that brought them, and bling upon them
selves swift destruction. And many shall follow 
their pe1nicious ways; by reason of whom the 
way of truth shall be evil spoken of. And 
through covetousness shall they with feigned 
words make merchandise of you; whose judg
ment now of a long time lingereth not, and their 
damnation slumbereth not." 

The texts which seem to do duty to this in
stitution very peculiarly suggest the character
istics of the spider, or serpent; they "creep' 'and 
''privily" do their damnable practice_s. They 
"privily shall bring in damnable heresies." \Vas 
this a fact in their particular case? Let us see. 
We read from the language of Brigham Young, 
Times and Seasons, Vol. 6, Pag~ 955. "Joseph 
in his lifetime did not receive everything con
nected with the doctline of redemption, but he 
has left the key with those who understand how 
to obtain and teach to t:cJs great people all that 
is necessat·y for their salvation and exhaltation in 
the celestial ~dngdom ot our God .. " 

Anti in Tin~e::" and Seasons, Vol. 5, Page 667. 
"As to a p;;r'3o:r: not knowing mol'e than the wtit
t~n word, iet me tell you that there are keys 
that the wlitten word never spoke of, nor never 
\\ill." . 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

'l'his was but a cunning method of opening up 
the way to promulgate the damnable heresies of 
which he was the author; Here is one of them: 
''Now hear it, 0 inhabitants of the earth, Jew 
ana Gentile, saint and sinner! \Vhen our father 
Adam came into the Garden of Eden, he came 
into it with a celestial body, and brought Eve, 
one of his wives with him. He· helped to make 
and organize this world. He is Michael, the 
Archangel, the Ancient of Days! about whom 
holy men have written and spoken-He is our 
Father and our God, and the only God with whom 
we have to do." Jou111al of Discourses, Vol. 1, 
Page 50, 

You will note here how this latter apostate 
body follows in the line of the first, or beast 
power. They, the beast power, make the Pope 
equal or greater than God; while the ."spider," 
probably through the old thought that distance 
lends enchantment, maims Adam our God. Thus 
they have no God in their institution, and as we 
will see later, no Christ; therefore, it bespeaks 
the same power underlying their institution, that 
John says tmderlies the beast power, and that 
power is frOm the devil. 

The above language regarding the "h:eys" also 
opens up the way for polygamy, the crime of 
the Nicolaitanes, which Jesus Christ in his reve
lation to John said: "which I also hate," and 
which, through the prophet Jacob he pronounced, 
"A grosser crime," and "an abomination." After 
making the way smooth for the presentation of 
this doctline he states: "You heard Brother Pratt 
state, this morning, that a revelation would be 
read this afternoon, which was given previous 
to Joseph Smith's death. It contains a doctrine, 
a small portion of the world is opposed to; but 
I can deliver a prophecy upon it. Though that 
doctrine has not been practiced by the elders, 
this people has believed in it for years. 

"The revelation will be read to you. The prin
ciple spoken upon by Brother Pratt, this morning, 
we believe in. And I tell you-for I know it-it 
will sail over, and ride triumphantly above all 
the prejudice and priestcraft of the day; it will 
be fostered and beli<;ved in by the more intelli
gent portions of the world, one of the best 
doctlines ever proclaimed to any people. Your 
hearts need not beat; you need not think that 
a mob is coming here to tread upon the sacred 
liberty which the constitution of our country 
guarantees unto us, for it will not be."-Supple
ment to Millenian Star, 1853 (Vol. 15), page 31. 

Peter says there were "false prophets also 
among the people." Here is an instance of a 
false prophet, for although he may have felt 
sanguine as to the outcome, or relied on the se
clusion of the mountains to prevent a reversal of 
the state of things. He made a miscalculation 
however, and today the facts have stamped him 
a false prophet. 

Another damnable heresy of which he was the 
author, and which partal(eS very largely of the 
spirit which moved Cain against his brother is 
re.corded in the Jou1nal of Discourses, Vol. 4, 
page 220, and also in the Deseret News, Vol. 
6, page 397. It is another web of the spider. 

"All manldnd love themselves; and let these 
principles be known by an individual, and he 
would be glad to have !tis blood shed. That 
would be loving themselves even unto an eternal 
exhaltation. Will you love your brothers and 
sisters likewise, when they have committed a sin 
that cannot be atoned for without the shedding 
of blood? Will you love that man or woman 
well enough to shed their blood? That is what 
Jesus Christ meant. He never told a man or 
woman to love their enemies in their wickedness. 
He never intended any such thing. * * * I have 
known a great many men who have left this 
church, for whom there is no chance whatever 
for exhaltation but if their blood had been spilled, 
it would have been better for them. The wicked
ness and ignorance of the nations forbid this 
principle being in full force; but the time will 
come when the law of God will be in full force. 

"This is loving our neighbors as ourselves; if 
he needs help, help him; if he wants salvation, 
and it is necessary to spill his blood upon the 
ground in order that he may be saved; spill it. 
Any of you who understand the principles Of 
eternity, if you have sinned a. sin requiring the 
shedding if blood, ext;ept the sin unto death .. would 
not be satisfied r..or rest until your blood should 
be spilled, that you might gain that salvation you 
desire. That is the way to love mankind.' ' 

August 20, 1914. 

How far renioved this doctline is from the 
word of God as portrayed in Genesis 9 :6; "Who
so sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood 
be shed; for in the image of God made he man.'' 
There is no divine rjght given for man to shed 
man's blood, except under this rule, which is the 
destruction of a murderer. 

We read what Peter said concerning this in
stitution: "even denying the Lord that bought 
them." and Paul tells us in 1 Cminthians 6:20; 
·'~'or ye are bought with a price.'' and 1 Peter 
1:18, 19; says: "Forasmuch as ye know that ye 
were not redeemed with corruptable things, as 
silver and gold, from your vain conversation re
ceived by tradition from your fathers; But with 
the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb with
out blemish and without spot." 

Then it was Jesus who bought us, and Paul 
says this "spider" institution will "deny the Lord 
that bought them.'' Let us see if they fill the 
bill. Brigham Young is again the speaker: "I 
have given you a few leading items upon this 
subject, but a great deal more 1·emains to be told. 
New, remember from this time forth, and for
ever, that Jesus Christ was not begotten by the 
Holy Ghost." Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1, page 
51. 

Here he denies the Lord, for if the birth of 
Christ was not as the scripture l'ecorded it, 
then he was human, and not divine, and the 
promises fail. But we are assured that the Christ 
came just as it is recorded, independent of what 
Brigham Young and !tis followers affirm. His 
heart had departed from the Lord, and he had 
be.come a law unto himself, a king among a 
highly superstitious people, and he sought to 
build up a kingdom in the valley of the moun
tains, and to increase his numbers, he instituted 
polygamy. 

The Lord through Jeremiah, 17:5, 6, pictures 
this individual: "Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be 
the man that trusteth in man, and maketh fiesh 
his arm, and whose heart departeth from the 
Lord. For he shall be like the heath in the desert, 
and shall not se:e when good cometh; but shall in
habit the parched places in the wilderness, in a 
salt land and not inhabite<l.'' 

They are cnnning, sly, creepy, Their work is 
not open to the investigation of the world, only 
the veneering is exhibited to the view of the 
people, and this is made as attractive as ingenuity 
can prescribe. They almost fill the bill to per
fection, as presented by Jesus Christ whom they 
repudiate, wherein he states, relative to the pre
tentious religionists of his day: Matthew 23:27; 
"'\Voe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which 
indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within 
full of dead man's bones, and of all uncleanliness." 

Much more might be written concerning this 
·'spider-like" institution, of how its spider-like 
legs are reaching out over the different states, 
seeking control of the political powers, becoming 
our law-makers, and the way of truth, of which 
they were once a part, has been spoken evil of by 
reason of their misdeeds. 

Two great powers sweep our fair land; both 
dominated by evil influences. The "beast" pre
sumptiously, in loud swelling words, with pomp 
and sounding of trumpets. The "spider" in
sidiously, slowly, but nevertheless persistently, 
and the people of neither organization are be
tween the two great powers. 

Thus the "beast" with his mark, and the 
"spider" with its web, are branding and enmesh
ing the: inhabitants, and drawing the curtain of 
darkness over the minds of the people, sealing the 
heavens, and denying assistance to their members, 
for the one has the.m all go to Limbo, and the 
other to a sexual paradise, in which they are 
gods over their heritage, and where they enjoy 
the raptures of a polygamous community for
e:ver and ever. 

From such, may the good Lord deliver us, for 
God is in neither institution; it is the w;or}(shop 
of his Satanic Majesty, anti the heaven of a disC 
eased mind. 

"I have only just a minute, 
Only sixty seconds in it, 
Forced upon me; can't refuse it; 
Didn't seek it, didn't choose it, 
But it's up to me to use it; 
I must suffer if I lose it, 
Give account if I abuse it. 
Just a tiny little minute-
But Eternity is in it." 
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l.ltcrarr and Educational DeJJartmcnt, ~llss Lydia Th(llll3S, La· 
moni, Iowa 

Eugenics Dcpartnll'nt. :\Irs. Jennie Studlc1·, 17 E. Cotta~:e St., 

rtment. :\Irs Bertha Anderson 1-lt:lmes, 
Iowa. 

rtment. Mrs E1litlt Coc~Jran, 2G7 S. Se\'Cil· 

A. Gardno.:r, 711 S. Fuller 

PERSISTENCY. 
11If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength 

is smail." 
How often it does happen that we become fainthearted 

when our burden becomes VC'l'Y heavy, and cease to 
struggle, perhaps just at the cmcial moment, when, to 
have held on would have brought us the victory, and 
we could have rejoiced in conquering. 

Many good workers arc lost to the world, because 
ihey have laid down their armor a little too soon, and 
being discouraged because of their defeat, they have 
nothing to spur them on to further effort, whereas, had 
they conquered in the first instance, they would have 
been built up in faith and confidence for further effort. 

"I~ thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is 
small," is just as true today, in every avenue of life as 
when the Wise Man uttered it thousands of years ago. 
It applies to the student in his effort to geC knowledge, 
and in his search after truth; to the business man in 
his conflict with the world's competition for success in 
business; to the mother in her endeavor to govern and train 
lter children, and the accomplishment of the multitude of 
other emergencies that constantly arise in her daily work. 
In all these conditions, and many more that we might 
mention, we often see the disastrous effects of faint
heartedness. Because we see others accomplishing, with 
comparative ease, what is so VC'ry difficult for us, is no 
excuse for our be.coming disheartened. With the numer
ous records at hand of what others have done by per
sistent effort, we should take Soloman's advice, and if 
the iron be blunt, put too more strength. The old adage, 
"If at first you don't succeed, try, try again," that used 
to furnish the copy for our writing lesson, in the days 
when our teachers used to w1·ite our copies, is good to 
keep before us continually. It seems to be a law of 
nature, that no worthy purpose is to be attained without 
persistent effort. Why should we wish it otherwise? 
We 'all appreciate more that which cOsts us effort. We 
value everything by that which it has cost us. We set 
little value by that which costs us little. It is soon laid 
aside and forgottenj but that which has cost us much 
labor, and it may be anxiety and pain, we rejoice in the 
possession of and treasure it up with the utmost care. 

When a schoolgirl, I remember struggling with one 
of my examples in arithmatic until the late hours of 
tlle night, and had to go to bed without solving it, but 
was awake before daylight in the morning, and instead 
of going ba~k to sleep again I began to study the prob
lem. I worked at it every minute I. could spare from 
other lessons that day, and again puzzled over it in the 
night. I was too ambitious to ask for help, and I think 
it was on the third day that my efforts were rewarded 
with success. It was a lesson to me to try, try again, 
on many succeeding occasions. By way of digression
! wonder sometimes, if other people keep :in mind the 
old provberbs and adages as I do; such as, waste not, 
want not; honesty is the best policy; a stitch in time 
saves nine; a penny saved is a penny earned; don't cross 
the bridge until you come to it'? They are good to live 
by if they are old. 

We have recently had a striking example of the effective
ness of persistent effort, in our Local Option election in 
Independence. So strong and securely entt;enched were 
the opposing forces, that few of us scar"cely dared to be
lieve it possible to Toute them, though we were willing 
to make the effort, and determined to make a strong 
one. Hundreds of women were out working with the 
local option men from 6:30 in the morning, until·nearly 
8 o'clock in the evening, and never once during the time 
did they falter :in their effor.ts; and victory was our re
ward. Had they become fainthearted and relaxed their 
diligence do you think they would have won? Never! 

'There have been times in the history of the Auxiliary 
when the outlook has been very disCouraging to thOse 
having the wo.rk in charge, and it has seemed that those 
·:1ho should have aided 2.nd abetted them in their efforts 
have looked upon them coltlly; so that they have been 
ready to give up the strUggle 2.gainst such odd::: as they 
had to meet. Had they yielded in the hour •Ji their 
discourage:n:>nt, where wuuld have been now tills great 
al'lll of the chur<..h representing woman's work, that is 
reaching cut t.r;, ~-i~e si'.lters every where endeavoring_ to 
dmw them ~nt-<! a closer unity, and to help them to be
come more .;:~;.:j.;-·.;;.t "torkers in the great cause of hu
n~tuJ\.)•~ '·1'he battle is not to the strong, nor the race 
-of the swift, but to him that endureth to the end." 

:Mrs. B. c. Sm,ith. 

·ZION'S ENSIGN 

It may lmvo l\}lpeared to some of our 'readers that 
the work of the Auxiliary hm1 been moving rather slowly 
this summer, and while in some instances this mny be 
true, there is abundance of justifiable cause for it. 

'l'he work has grown to such magnitude now, that it 
cannot be grasped in all its Llearings, in a few days, so, 
when we made such n sweeping change in tho leading 
oftlccrs of the society last spring, we could not expect 
to fall right in line and cany on the work as if there 
had been no change. 'l'he wonder iH, that things have 
moved on with so little irregularity as they have, when 
we consider that the presidcut, secretary and three de
partment superintendents were changed, and most of 
those who filled their places were inexperienced workers. 
But we want to tell you now how very much pleased 
we are with the efficient and eamest way in which these 
ofilcers have taken up their work. 

It is true, two of our department f!uperintendcnts were 
late in taking up their work, but what else could we ex
pect, when each was engaged in the absorbing interest 
of establishing herself in a new home of her own, and 
the Auxiliary wishes them long life and much happiness 
in their new relations. 

Having taken up their work with ability and in a 
spirit of service, as have also our other superintendents, 
we trust that the sisters will not hesitate to \VI·ite to 
them for any information they may need to help them 
in the work of theil' different departments. You will 
note that they have requested tills and wish your co-

Sutton nnd John W. Rushton, presiding, W. E. Presnell, 
secretary. Branches 1·eporting: Parriah 118, Skillet Fork 
13, l{ibbie G8, Poplar Creek 98, Dry Fo1·k •18, 
'l'unnel Hill 204, Brush Creek 378. Ministers re
porting: Elders W. G. Smith, S. D. Gooselrec, S. H. 
Hoover. Priests: Wm, Daniels, L .. i\1. Edwards, W. E. 
Presnell, Elmer Kurtz. Dcacom;, John D. Shaw, 'f. VI. 
Hufhins. Bishop Agent's repor~ read: Feb. 7, 1914, had 
over IHtid $16.00; received from all sources since $238.25; 
total disbursements $239.36; over 1mid $1.11. 

Preaching by I. A. Morris, S. S. Smith, and John W. 
Rushton. 'l'he district president, R. H. Henson, presented 
the name of Jefferson Henson for the oflice of priest. 
His ordination was p)·ovided for. 'fhe district reunion 
committee on time and }llace not being able to name place 
presented the names of Parrish and Brush Creek and 
asked the conference to decide which place to hold the 
reunion, Parrish was chosen. 

'l'he following invitation was sent to the Saints of the 
St. Louis and Central Illinois Districts: We the District 
Conference of the South East Illinois District extend an 
invitation to be present at our annual reunion to be held 
Aug. 28th to Sep. 6th, 1914, at Parrish, to make this re
union a success in the sense we contemplate, that is a 
reunion of the three districts, we will need your presence. 
Come prepared to camp with us and have a good spiritual 
time. 

W. E. Presnell, Sec. 

operation in their work. DIED. 
The opportunity is now open to you whereby you may Salisbury.--James F. Salisbury was born in Pilot Grove 

gain much helpful information. Will you avail your- Township, Hancock Co., IlL, April 5th, 1862. His mother 
self of it, or will you let it pass, and later regret that . die'l when he was two and a half years old, but a good 
you did not improve it. It will take effort on your part, step-mother did a full mother's part in rearing him to 
as well as that of the superintendent, but you cannot manhood. He was married to :Miss Mary Louise Roush, 
put forth one effort, thought it be ever so small, toward Aug 24th, 1884, and to them four children were bom, 
imtn·ovement without "being the better for it. It may two of them died in infancy, a son Arthur and a daughter 
serve to show you your limitations, but do not forget Ila Eva survive to mourn along with their mother the 
that, by persistent effort those limitations may be widened loss of a devoted and loving husband and father. 
out and you will be able to move with greater freedom Bro. Salisbury was baptized in Pilot Grove Township, 
in your pursuit after knowledge. Hancock Co., IlL, Oct. 4th, 1874, by his father, Elder S. J. 

Mrs, B. C. S. 

"DON"l'." 
Don't slight a boy because he wears shabby clothes; 

when Edison, the inventor of ~he telephone, etc., first en
tered Boston, he wore a pair of yellow linen trousers in 
the depths of winter. Don't slight a boy because his 
home is plain and unpretending; Abraham Lincoln's early 
home was a log cabin. Don't slight a boy because of the 
ignorance of his parents; Shakespeare, the \\'orld's poet, 
was the son of a man who was unable to write his own 
name. Don't slight a boy because he chooses a humble 
trade; the author of Pilgrim's Progress was a tinker. 
Don't slight a boy because of physical disability; :i\Iilton 
was blind. Dou't slight a boy because of dullness in his 
lessons; Hogarth, the celebrated painter ami engraver, 
was a stupid boy at his books. Don't slight a boy because 
he stutters; Demosthenes, the great orator of Greece, 
overcame a harsh and stammring voice. Don't slight 
any one; not alone because some day they may outstrip 
you in the race of life, but because it is neither kind, nor 
right, nor Christian.-Selected. 

r )" 

~ 
MISCELLANEOUS ] 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The Independence Stake Conference will convene at 

Armstrong, Kansas, September 12th at 10 a. m. We 
should have statistical reports from all branches 10 days 
before conference begins. Let branch presidents see that 
these reports are sent to the Stake Secretar;\-', L. H. Haas, 
Box 115, Independence, :Mo., in due time, likewise let all 
quorum presidents see that reports from the quorums 
to the stake secretary are sent so as to be in his hands 
not later than 5 days before conference. 

Quorum report blanks are bing sent to the secretaries 
of quorums and others will be sent to Branch presidents 
in time for distribution among the priesthood not in 
quorums, and from all we expect a report. Those of the 
priesthood not in quorums will send their reports to the 
Stake secretary direct. 

Respectfully, 
G. E. Harrington, Stake President. 

August 13, 1914. 

Conference of the Central Illinois District will be held 
at Beardstown the first Saturda;\-' and Sunday in Septem
ber. 

Walter Daykin, Dist. Sec. 

NOTICE. 
The Sunday School Association desires to obtain a com

plete file of each publication that has been issued by the 
Association. We should like to hear from those having 
a complete set of one or more of the Sunday School 
publications who are willing to turn them over to the 
general library for the use of all. 

Louise Palfrey Sheldon, 
Secretary of the Library Commission. 

1416 West Walnut Street, Independence, :Mo. 

RELEASE RECALLED. 
Since notice of Bro. J. W. Dubose's release was sent 

to the press he .has reconsidered the matter and will con
tinue his missionary labors. 

W.l\I. Aylor, 
l\linist.el' in Charge. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Southeastern Illinois district conference convened at 

Tunnell Hill, June 6 and 7, 1914, R. H. Henson, E. W. 

Salisbury and confirmed by him on same place and 
date. His was a life of activity, industry and moral 
honesty, qualities that brought him success as a farmer. 
On July 5, 1914, he and his wife and little daughter lla Eva 
had enjoyed a happy evening at the home of his son 
Arthur only a fourth of a mile from the parental home. 
When parting time arrived Bro. Salisbury, wife and 
daughter started in good health and fine spirits to walk 
to their nearby home. He was taken violently ill with 
a severe chill and sank down by the wayside when half 
way home. Help was summoned from a neighbor near 
at hand, an auto sp~eded for a doctor and all was done 
to revive him that could be done, but he died there by 
the roadside before he could be taken home. But in de
parting strength of voice was granted him to say, "I am 
not afraid to die, I will have to say good bye." 

Besides those previously named he leaves to mourn 
his death his father S. J. Salisbury, and mother, three 
brothers, Robert, Donnie, and William of Burnside, Ill., 
and two sisters, l\lrs. Ella Sherman (who has lived in his 
home of late) and l\Irs .. Mary Furrow of Webster, Ill., 
besides these many other relatives. The Funeral service 
was held in BUrnside M .E. Church, July 8th, 11 a. m., 
Elder James McKiernan in charge, assisted by the pastor 
of the church, Rev. Blout. The interment was in the 
McKay cemetery two miles S. E. of Burnside. 

Crane.-l\liss :\lay Pearl Crane, daughter of John C. 
Crane, was born in West Virginia June 29, 1896. After 
an illness of over two weeks she died at the Independence 
Safiitarium, Friday, July lOth, at 4 p. m. She is survived 
by her father, four brothers and two sisters, her mother 
having preceded her to the great beyond a little over a 
year ago. Since the death of her mother she has had 
that responsibility of the care of the family placed upon 
her. She was loved by all who knew her and will be 
greatly mourned by the family and all who were acquaint
de with her. 

King.-George W. King was born July 7, 1855, and de
parted this life October 21, 1913, age 58 years, two months 
and 14 days. 

Peaceful be thy silent slumbers, 
Peaceful in thy grave so low. 
Thou no more will join our number, 
Thou no more our sorrow know; 
Yet again we hope to meet you, 
When the days of life are fled; 
And in heaven with joy to greet you, 
\Vhere no farewell tears arc shed. 

Sali.sbury.-Sr. Mary Josephine Salisbury, whose maiden 
name was Brewer, was born at Webster, Hancock Co., 
Ill., Jan. 13th, 1856. She was married to Bro. Frederick 
Salisbury by Elder John H. Lake, December 24th, 1874. 
To them were born eight children; one son and one 
daughter died in infancy and were waiting to meet 
mother in paradise. Flora Ellen is married to Bro. Bert 
Vandine and resides at Burnside, IlL Julin Edith yet 
resides at the home. Merril Mack, and John Frederick 
live at McCall, Ill. Am;mon Carlos is at present traveling. 
Alfred Hale resides at the family home near Fountain 
Green, Ill. St. Salisbury accepted the gospel, and was 
baptized July lOth, 1875, by Elder Solomon J. Salisbury 
and confirmed by him the f;ame date near Fountain 
Green, Ill., and became a member of the Pilot Grove 
Branch. Her life was one of faith and devotion to Him 
whose cause she espoused. 

Her last affliction began about four years ago as a 
paralytic stroke, and increasP.d in .severity until death 
ensued July 29th, 1914. Funeral services were beld in 
the .M. E. Church at Fount3in Green, Ill., at 11 a .m. 
Aug. 1st, 1914, Elder James McKiernan in charge, assisted 
by Elder s. J. Salisbury. The interment was in the 
cemetery at Webster, IU. 
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THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES. 
Hast thou not heard it, the universal music, 

The throbbing harmony, the ond eternal rhmye, 
In the wild billows roaring, 
In the mad torrent pouring, 

And keeping with the stars its beat and march sublime '1 
Hnst thou not heard it when the night was silent, 

And nothing stirred but winds amid the trees, 
And the star-orbits, strings of harps celestial, 

Seemed quivering ·to the rush of melodies '1 

If in thy soul there pulse not some faint responsive echo 
Of that supernal everlasting hymn, "" 

Thou'rt of the low earth, lowly, 
Or livest life unholy, · 

Or dullest spilitual sense by carnal grossness dim. 
Hear it, 0 poet! Hear it, 0 preacher, give it welcome! 

0 loving heart, receive it, deep in thine inmost core, 
The hnnnony of angels,-g"lory, forever glory, 

Glory and peace and joy, and love forevermore! 
-Author Unknown. 

THE :MISSION OF JOHN THE BAPTIST. 
There is not a greater. prophet than John the 

Baptist. Luke 7 :28. · 
Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a 

prophet .. Luke 7 :26. 
The magnitude and importance of the work of 

John the Baptist has been largely overlooked, 
partly no doubt to the regretable fact that the 
New Testament gives us so little, historically, of 
his ministry, but through the little that is 
given, prophetically as wen as historically, our 
eyes are opened to the grandeur of his work. 
Christ's estimate of him was high, and he de
clared there was none greater, and the Lord 
spoke appreciatingly of his Work, and himself 
continued to build upon the foundation which 
John had laid. Furthermore John's work seemed 
to have been appreciated by the masses of the 
people for 11all men counted John, that he was 
a prophet indeed." 

\Vhat was there in the mission of John which 
made it so great in the sight of God and man? 
Surely it was not that he had received great 
learning from men, or that he was trained in 
the arts of social refinement. It was not that 
he came with display of pomp or power, or great 

·wisdom, nor that he came highly recommended 
by the great men of the earth. His life was the 
most simple and his early habits of living un
inviting to settled society, living in the wilderness, 
his food being locusts and wild honey. Yet he 
did a great work. 

His birth was by divine appointment. He had 
been prophgcied of long years before as the one 
to prepare the way of the Lord! his bilth came 
by angelic announcement, by which also it was 
made known that his coming was in funfillment 
oi. the prophecies; he was filled with the Holy 
Ghost from his birth by which he learned to knojv 
the will of God. Under the direction of the Holy 
Sphit he drank neither wine nor strong dri:rik, 
and evidently kept himself from the frivilo.us 
pleasures of the world and from his birth reserved 
himself :fc.._- th(j work ''lhich-lay before him. 

The work vf John was done without ostentation 
and with eru_-nest simplicity of manner; the mes
sage he bou· '.Y~s given him of God and was de
livereu to the people in plainness, free from the 
embelishments which would detract from its im
poltance. Tha greatness of his mission was ·in 
his message which met the greatBst of man, and 

which when accented would b1ing to man the 
greatest joy in t-his life and etemal life in the 
world to come. 

The Jews had wandered far from God and had 
lost sight of his law. Even the law of Moses had 
been made non-effectual because of the traditions 
of men, and they were following their own ways 
in opposition to the way God required. Such a 
policy always leads to ultimate disaster, but God 
sent John to call upon them to return to God, 
to forsake the errors and traditions of their 
fathers and tum from their evil ways; the mes
sage he gave them was an exposition of the law 
of God-the law of life. His father, Zacharias 
had prophesied that he would "give knowledge 
of salvation unto his [God's] people by the re
mission of their sins," and that he would "pre
pare his ways." 

The Pre1>aratory. Gospel. 
The whole teaching and work of John was pre

paratory to the work of Jesus Christ. His call 
to the people was to "Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord, make his paths straight." Stuely the 
people had been going away from God, and by 
following the traditions and doctrines of men 
were walking in crooked paths. What was the 
straight path? It was the one John came to tell. 
The historian says: "John did baptize in the wil
delness, and preach the baptism of repent.:1.nce 
r'or the remission of sins * * * and preached, say
ing, There cometh one mightier than I after me; 
the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
stoop down and unloose. I indeed have baptized 
you with water: but he shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost." Herein he pointed out the 
straight path in which God '\vould have them 
walk, and God's path does not change, and con
sequently. is the same to all· men :·-repentance 
and baptism for the remission of sins, with faith 
in Jesus Christ by whom cometh the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. 

Faith. 
The nature of John's message made faith neces

sary, for coming as the forerunner of Christ, 
and his declaration that Christ was greater than 
he would complete the work he had begun, made 
an acceptance of his teachings an acceptance of 
Christ. Without faith in Christ repentance and 
baptiSm would have availed nothing for only 
through his atonement could remission of sins 
be granted even in baptism. Paul says "\Vith
out faith it is impossible to please him, and any 
ordinance of the gospel performed without faith 
in God and Christ is merely a dead form and ac
complishes nothing. So it is apparent that John's 
teachings included faith. 

Repentance. 
The repentance which John taught was a for

saking of the ways of sin and false doctrine 
making straight the path of life in accordance 
with the law of God, and a preparation for the 
coming of the Lord: A mere profession of re
pentance did not meet the requirements of his 
teaching, for he said to some who were willing 
to follow the multitude of his followers but who 
had not performed the works of repentance, 
"B,ing forth therefore fruits worthy of repent
ance,'' and when they asked him what they should 
do he answered: "He that hath two coats, let him 
jmpart to him that hath none; and he that hath 
meat; let him do likewise." 

This work of repentance as taught by John 
was an active, positive work. It was not merely 
to• stop defrauding, or taking advantage of the 
i)oor, but to enter into the perfoimance of active 
duty in helping those who needed help. That is 
gospel repentance, and it is the kind that is needed 
today. That doctrine applies to the rich who 
have accumulated vast wealth to the impoverish
ment of the masses; it applies likewise to the 
man of moderate lneaus and the man w"l10 has but 
little who sees another in need. It is the first 
step in the g1·eat law of life-the law of love 
which is the motivE'- cf the gospel; it etrikes at 
the root of selfishnes~ and greed. It not only 
prohibited the further acquisition of wealth by 
unfair means but required that reparation be 
made for past Wl'ongs and that the poor shonld 

,.-'--_ 

be provided for by those who had more than 
necessary for their needs. Surely the world to
day needs to make straight the way of the Lord 
upon this point. 

Baptism. 
John's baptism was the baptism of repentance: 

there is no other in the gospel. An effectual 
baptism is dependent upon repentance, and re
pentance is made effectual by baptism by which 
the sins are remitted. Not only is baptism as
sociated with repentance but it is the preliminary 
step to the baptism of the Holy Ghost which 
John promised to the people through Ch1ist. 
John's work was preparatory, his baptism was 
preparatory but none the less essential; it pre
pared the individual for the higher baptism to 
be given by Cluist, and is the door into the Church 
or kingdom of God upon earth. Through that 
door Jesus entered and through that door he re
quires all men to enter: "Except a man be bom of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." "He that entereth not by the 
door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a robber." 

John baptized "in the river Jordan," and Jesus 
when he was baptized, went up straightway out 
of the water, by which it clearly appears that 
the method was by immersion. Paul so under
stood it when he taught regarding it that "we 
are buried with him by baptism into death." 
The door has not been changed nor dispensed 
with by Ch1·ist at any time. It is the only way 
of entering into the kingdom given in the Scrip
hires, and though men have sought to dispense 
with it, or to change it to suit their convenience, 
not one word has ever come from the Lord di~ 
recting or authorizing such change. Any other 
wuy is man's way, the crooked way, and if the 
individual would become straight with God he 
must choose the straight way. Jesus said "Enter 
ye in at the straight gate," and the world today 
follo'\'\~ing as it is crooked paths has need of an
other John the Baptist to make their way 
straight. 

John was "sent from God." He acted with 
the authority of God in administering the rite of 
baptisrn, an authority which Jesus acknowledged 
and submitted to, and which God indorced by 
sending his Holy Spirit from heaven. Jesus 
gave authority to his ministry by which they 
might preach the gospel and administer in its 
ordinances, and the work of the ministry was re
served to those who had been properly called of 
God and ordained. Such a work could not safely 
or consistently be left to any or every man to 
do according to his own will or whim, nor do men 
have the power to call others to such work, but 
the call must come from God in such way and 
through such channels as he may choose. \Vith
out such divine call and approval the oflicial acts 
of no man can be legalized even though the 
outward form be according to the divine will. 
Real gospel baptism can be administered by none 
other than one whom God has called and ap
proved. 

This is the preparatory gospel, and the man 
who has fulfilled these requirements becomes, 
through the laying on of hands, a candidate for 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which baptism is 
open to all the same as the baptism of water. 
Of those baptized the Lord has said in recent 
revelation, "And whose having faith you shall 
confi1m in my Church, by the laying on of the 
hands, and I will bestow the gift of the Holy 
Ghost upon them." This is in full hatmony with 
the statement of John that he [Jesus Christ] 
should baptize them with the Holy Ghost. With 
such a promise who should fail to yield obedience 
and thus come into proper relationship with God 
and receive his divine blessing by which he may 
go on unto perfection? 

In such a message bearing such possibilities 
we see the greatness of Jolm, not alone because 
of the message but because that his life and 
cha1;acter were in harmoD.y therewith. Other men 
may by obedience to the same law share John's 
gl.'eatness, and become heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Jesus Chlist. 

-· 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

The morning's preaching service was introduced by n 
musical selection br Bro. J. A. Robinson on n h1·nsa instru
ment. accompanied by Sr. Uobinson·on the llinno. 1~ft~r 
prayer Bro. G. E. Harrington read for the monnn~ s 
lesson the 37th Psnlm1 which contains so mony splendid 
thoughts and fine instl1.lction. Following the anthem. by 
the choir llro. Rocl sung an excellent solo. llro. Harrmg~ 
ton then rend the sccontl chntltcr of hminh, in which is 
the prophetic statement of the time when swords would 
be beat into ploughshares, and there slmll be no m~re 
war. 'l'he speaker stated that no doubt the congregation 
would think that from the reading of that chapter he 
was gong to speak on the subject of the tn·cscnt war that 
is raging in the cast, but after n few remarks abo.ut the 
wisdom of not taking sides in the present conflict, he 
said he was concerned more pnrticularl~r about God's 
~·eople in this place-about their· spiritual condition. God 
}ms }lrovided n place wherein his }Jeople sl_wultl meet 
together to worship him. Referred to the scripture rend 
wherein it is stated that the children of God went U}J to 
the house of the Lord, and that they walked in the 1mths 
laid out for them. Those who loved the Lord met to
gether often. TJ1ere nrc certain officers in the church 
whose duty it is to sec that the church meet together 
often. Jesus in the beatitudes impressed upon us the 
necessity of having a hungering and thirsting after 
righteousness. 'l'hc develo}Jlllcnt of the desire for righte
ousness is what we should cultivate. He spoke of the 
many meetings held, and that those who felt that it was 
too much of a tax on them ph:t•sicall:t• and ment-ally to 
attend all, should attend such as they felt they received 
the greater benefit from. All who can should make an 
effort to attend the prayermeetings. Coming together 
simply to see each other and to visit docs not make. n 
good praycrmceting, but all should come together w1th 
hearts consecrated to God and his service. The teacher 
is the oflicer who should sec that the church meet~ often. 
Not O\'er one·fourth of the membership of the branch of 
over 2600 were }Jresent. \Vc should search ourselves to 
find out why we arc not attending meetings, and if at
tending to find why we are coming. The Lord wants 
the homes of the Saints consecrated to him, and the 
}Jricsts are to visit the house of every ~tember to cxh.ort 
them to such consecration. Are the pnests consecrntmg 
themselves to this special work they have been called 
and ordained to do-feeding the sheep'! 

In the evening Elder L. E. Hills was the preacher, 
taking for his text :Matt. 7:14: "Because straight is the 
gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and 
few there be that fir.d it." Coupled with this he said 
is a more startling statement in Luke 13:24: "Strive to 
enter in at the straight gate: for many, I say unto you, 
will seek to enter in, and shall not be able." This seems 
mysterious. 'fherc arc many mysterious things in the 
Bible. "Few there be that find it." For 1260 years there 
was not a man who could open it. What is the gate'! 
It is righteousness. 'fhere must be something about this 
gate that few now understand. Referred to John's bap· 
tism. Jesus said, "Suffer it to be so now, for thus it 
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." John was preach
ing the gate of righteousness. All who would be }JUre 
must enter that gate. Jesus asked the elders and chief 
priests, "The baptism of John, whence was it'! from 
heaven, or of men?" Baptism is a part of that gate, 
when from heaven. llut the baptism of man is not. Re· 
ferred to the disciples whom Paul met who had not re
ceived the Holy Ghost since they believed, and who 
claimed they had been baptized with the baptism of 
John. They evidently had been baptized with the baptism 
of man, by some one riot having authority to baptize or 
confer the Hol~· Ghost. Authority bas always been on 
the earth except during the 1260 years when the church 
was in the wilderness. The church came out of the wil
derness in 1830, and was firmly established in 1860. These 
are a few of the leading thoughts presented in the sermon. 

It is with joyous feelings that we make known to our 
l'eaders abroad that local option has again won a vic· 
tory, and that Jackson County, :Mo., outside of Kansas 
City, has come "up higher." '!'his following the Indepen
dence victory just a month previous. On the 21st of July 
the city of Independence went dry and on the 22nd of 
August the county outside of Independence and Kansas 
Citv voted dry by a majority of 546, there being 5976 
vot~s cast, and 3261 were dry and 2715 wet. In 1907 the 
same territory went ·wet by 1913 majority, showing a 
big change of sentiment in the seven years, due to per
sistent and hard work. The victory was due to organ· 
ization and specific plans, it was due to competent and 
experienced head managers, it was due to public speakers 
among whom were a number of our brethren, it was due 
to a mammoth petition of about 2000 women, and it was 
due to the splendid work of the women on election day, 
\Vho were out by hundreds at the polling places from 
six o'clock in the morning·till the polls closed at sundown, 
with cameras in hand. The wet forces were alert also, 
and automobiles were kept going from one precinct to 
another loaded with men. The suspicions of the women 
were aroused and they would take several snapShots of 
the crowd, and then take note of the number of the car, 
th:-n run to a telephone and notify the dry forces in other 

. precincts. to watch for a load of repeaters in a car bear
ing that number. The women were on their job ·with 
their cameras, th·..ts if they voted in more than one pre
cinct the cameras· would shaw it beyond que.:;tion, but 
the would-be ·repeaters were thus thwarted, being afraid 
of the tell-talc cameras. V.'e should not fail to n!Jt<: the 
good work done by :he Kansas City Star. Of the election 
on Saturday t-he Eunday ::)tar said, of Jackson County: 
"It did the biti~,.;:;t day's work for itself it has done in 
many a loag y<:~r." It further said, "It was a case of 
the saloon r.g;.;;:,;; th<' home-and the home won. -t- * * 
'I!ter~ isr.·~ .J. good mother in 'the county who wont thank 
God that the temptation of the saloon and the road
house is to be kept away from her boys." 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Speaking of the change of sentiment from that of the 
local option election of 1907, the Star says: "The change 
indicates the transformation of public sentiment that is 
going on all over Missouri and the Uroited States, 'l'he 
liquor business in this country is doomed. It may last 
ten years longer. It may last fifteen. But the end is 
in sight, Nationai1Jrohibition is on the way." 

:Mt. Washington, a couple of tp.iles west of Indepen
dence, is very unfortunately situated. The Mt. Washington • 
precinct contains a population of nearly 3500 of whom 
2000 arc in Mt. Washington proper outside of the Fair
mount district, thus what might be quite a nice little 
city of 3500 people have b<'cn and arc without any 
municipal government of any kind, and the only way they 
can have police protection or other benefits from such 
government is by Independence to take that territory in, 
as no town can be incol'}JOrated within three miles of a 
count\' seat, nor can they be attached to Kansas City, be
cause. that city is now incorporated to the last foot that 
it can be towards Independence. One of the unfortunate 
things is that l\1t. Washington is surrounded with wine 
gardens, six being within a quarter of a mile of each 
other, and the citizens of that otherwise fine community 
have no say as to the existence or control of these dis· 
reputable places. So it is not strange that the county 
local option movement was started among the good 
christian citizens of lilt. Washington. There is a move· 
ment on foot now, we understand, to have Mt. Washing
ton annexed to Independence, and in that event it would 
have to include Englewood and :Maywood, and all com
bined wouhl add to Independence a population of some 
70001 making the sum total about 18000. · 

\V. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
At 11 a. m. Sunday Bro. Wm. Clow spoke. to an at

tentive audience. llro. Claw is one of the }Jioneer mem
bers of Independence, having come from Canada more 
than 30 years ago. 

The 2·:30 prayer sel'\•ice was well attended, including 
several visitors from the first branch. 'l'hc time was 
well spent. 

At the evening hour llro. D. J. Krahl of the first branch 
was the speaker. While the attendance was small on 
account of the rain, those who came out were edified by 
the discourse of the hour. 

Bro. and Sr. Juliff and daughter just recently from 
London, Can., b;t.ve located near the church, and an~ 
thankful for the privilege of livina- in the land of Zion. 

G. W.T. 

WALNUT PARI<, INDEPENDENCE. 
\Ve are glad to announce a few words from \Valnut 

Park Branch, same having been duly organized, regular 
sessions are being held. 

We lmvc moved om· little building on lots purchased 
where we hope to ha.ve a nice church building some day. 
'l'hc lots are beautifully located near the corner of Pearl 
and Alton Streets; Pearl Street now being improved, 
will add much to the location. 

The Walnut Park Branch is not only growing in num
bers but is progressing in man)' auxiliarie~ of the church 
work. We have found it necessary to add more room to 
the building, and we fear it will soon be too small. 

Several families have lately moved in and are taking 
hold of the work in a splmHlid manner. Every one seems 
to be up and doing; many arc keen in arguments and 
anxious to give reason for the hope they have within. 

Bro. Emslee Cm'tip occupied the morning hour, touch
ing upon the prc·existence of man; he also occupied the 
evening hour, explaining the different dispensations and 
earmarks of same. .i\Iany were edified especially at his 
closing remarks in which he told of his personal inter
view with Father Whitmer, one of the witnesses to the 
Book of .Mormon, and of his privilege of hearing Bro. 
Whitmer bear his testimony to the truthfulness of the 
angel's appearance, etc. 

\Ve are proud of the interest manifested in the forward 
movement and arc hopeful of the redemption of Zion. 

F. K. S. 

JOPLIN, MO. 
The Joplin reunion is now history, and we have hung 

our reunion "harps" on the "willows" until the next re
union, which was decreed to be held about the same date 
and place in 1915. , 

The meet was a success spiritually and financially. 
Our total cost and receipts w~:re about $450. All bills 
and expenses are paid and a little lump in the treasury 
with which to start the next remtion. 14 baptisms and 
general uplift to all is the grand results. 

We hereby tender thanks to all who so kindly assisted 
us in all the departments. 'ti 

Outside of our own district missionaries and ministers 
we were assisted by J. W. Rushton, Wm. Lewis, I. N. 
White, Wm. Aylor, F. C. Keck, Henry Sparling, S. A. 
Burgess and Bishop Short. .iUusic by a selected choh~ 
from all parts of the district, with Nellie Brocaw of In
dependence as director, was an especial feature con
tributing largely to our success. The auxiliaries directed 
by Sr. Davis and Bro. Virgen, strengthened and encouraged 
by the " homoletic' man," Bro. Burgess, was dully appre..; 
ciated. The new committee for the ensuing year: T. \V • 
Chatburn president, S.G. Carrow secretary, J. A. Graves 
treasurer, 0. Nunnamak~r and "\Ym. Workman. 

T. W. Chatburn, Pres. 

SEATTLE. 
The Seattle pulpit was filled Sunday by Bro. Amos 

Rhodes and A. Gorbett respectively. The Sunday school 
and Religio held their regular sessions. 

A happy wedding O'::Curred at the home of the 
bride on ·wednesday evc::~.-.g whe:.1. Bro. Wm. J. Johnson 
and Miss Pauline 1'"· Claflin were united in happy wed
lock. A sumptuos dinner was served when the happy 
young couple sailed awa~· up the ~ound to Vancouver B. C. 

August 27, 1914. 

Bro. Johnson is our cOicient Religio president. 'fho 
writer performed the ofi\cinl pnrt. We shall now have 
rm additional worker, 

The first time we set foot on foreign soil when we 
went to Vancouver, D. G., to attend our diBtrict confer· 
ence and conventions, whi~h were held Aug. 13-15. There 
was a good attendance, being about fifty coming from 
a distance. The few, but faithful, Saints of Vancouver 
arranged a community tnblc on the ground floor of Bro. 
Is"'ac Mc:i\lullen's home which was tumcd into a veritable 
Latter Day Saint rende1..vous. There were lfiO partook 
of the day meal on Sunday. '!'hey had tables to seat 
44 at one sitting. The order and system was praise
worthy. Bro. and Sr. 1\lc'i\lul\en did a noble part and 
were heartily supported by the Saints there and else
where. We formed a number of pleasant acquaintances 
nmcng whom may be mentioned the Hartnell brothers
John and Richerd, Joe 1\Iuerhead, H. Stade, R . .McGuire, 
F. L. Robins, ilro. Reed, Bro. ~lilosh and oth<'rs. The 
sisters were present and ready for their part. 

Sr. L. ~lcJlasters writes of the healing of her daughter, 
Edna, who was baptized here some weeks ago. They live 
at Port Townsend. We rejoice in such news. 

Brn. R. D. Davis and Hoy S. Du<ld have been doin~ tent 
work fn Vancouver for some time and will continue in
d~!initcl)· in the same place. Bro. Budd is a young 
11riest just starting in the mission work. We could see 
b him the elements of success-humility and sobriety, 
and from .1\Usso~ri. B1·o. Davis has a good help in his 
new wife who is gifted in music, vocal and instrumental. 
.)uccess to the boys is our wish. 

It looked quite war like in Vancouver to sec the soldiers 
on the streets including the Scotch highlanders in their 
kilts and ornamented feet. The war has paralyzed busi
ness there for the present at least. 

J. 1\1. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash. 

K~OBNOSTER, ~10. 
August 23rd our Sundoy school convened as usunl. 

The pl'eaching hour was occupied by Bro. E. E. i\loorman, 
one of our energetic young priests, assisted by Bro. 
.i\lcWethy who was here attending the third quol'Um of 
lll'iesls ~eeting. The sermon was good, making very 
simple illustrations, comparing his daily avocation with 
the gospel plan, showing that every business in life 
must have a Jirm foundation, and that we should be faith
ful in all our efforts even in our daily labor. 

We had no evening meeting on account of the rain, 
which we needed very much. 

0.:\IAHA, NEBRASlL\., 
"Soul of mine 

J. A. S. 

\Vould'st thou not choose for life a motto half divine'! 
Let this be thy guard and guide, 
Thrc.agh the future reaching wide; 
Whether good or ill betide, 

Rise higher." 
Sunday, August l6ti1, James .i\1. Kelley was baptized by 

Apostle James E. Kelley. Those blessed were Ol'lene 
Florence, daughter of Dro. and Sr. J. R. Johnson, and 
Alva LaVere, daughter of A. E. and Sr.' Florence 
Champlin. 

Elder 0. R. Miller is holding tent services at 22nd and 
Lake Streets, on llro. \V. T. Lowe's lawn, assisted by 
Elder Paul N. Craig and the Omaha choir. The sermons 
have been interesting and soul·inspiring, as well as the 
music, and the crowds have increased, one hundred al)d 
eighty one evening. Apostle J. A. Gillen, E .F. RobertsOn 
and Alvin Knisley, and a number of the Council Bluff 
Saints have been visitors. 

Sr. Elizabeth Augenstein from Stewartsville, 1\Io., has 
been here visiting relatives and friends; also Sr. Esther 
Carlin has returned home. How pleasant to greet the 
faces of those known years ago, and do we treat them 
just as we want to be treated 1 If we would go to a 
city where dwelt families of Saints known in years past, 
and we were not invited to partake of one meal with 
them, would we consider th¥tt they loved us, as they loved 
themselves'! 

"From the mire 
Where the masses blindly grovel, rise higher! 

From the slavish love of gold, 
From the justice bought and sold, 
From the narrow rules of old, 

Rise higher." 
Alice Cary Schwarts. 

345 Omaha National Bank. 

~ 
Jonesport, .i\laine, Aug. 13. 

Dear Ensign:-Don't for a moment think that Uncle 
John has slipped you from his mind. Oh No, I often 
think of the world of good you are doing 'in rour noble 
misisonary work. 

I left ~y home in Indeperalencc, .i\Iay 19 with a crazy 
man from Deer Isle, 1\Iaine. I need not tell you of that 
trying trip. It was my second time to that island that 
I had committed to my charge a lunatic. But it was the 
d~sire of Bishop Kelley that I should take him home, aml 
so I responded. I contracte(l a fearful cold on the way, 
and it has stuck to me all the summer, throwing my 
stomach and liver out of commission, and of late I have 
been a fearful sufferer, but I feel very much improved. 
However it didn't stop my tongue, for since I arrived 
I have been busy, praching in several places, and have 
had some fine meetings. I have preached 55 times and 
confirmed them, [Did you baptize any'!] blessed seven 
children and presided over 21 other meetings nnd ad
ministered to the sick many times. 

There is a great need of more help along the coast of 
Maine. In eastern 'Maine the church only has one man 

~I 
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W represent it, and that is D1·o. Ebclin, who preaches at 
Jom!sport every Sunday night, nnd Sunduy afternoon 
holds forth in l\Innscpcc. I wns pleased to learn the High 
Priest Preacher was liked so well. President W. E. 
Rovers sends out on Sundays several of tho elders, priests, 
and teachers, in different places to tell the gospel story. 
And Bro. Herbett Roycrs with his beautiful singers just 
makes an elder feel fine to preach in Jonesport. But it's 
a little surprising how Hinkley and Smith can get a 
straight tuuc out of those crooked instruments. 

The lonely feeling that comes upon me, ns I travel 
about here, and miss the smiling faces of the aged ones 
that I led into the church many years ago, have passed 
into the great beyond. But thank the Lord their chil
dren are taking their places and the good work goes on. 

But a keener blade touches the tender spot in my heart, 
to know that one who once did a little preaching to the 
peopl~ along the coast of :Maine, is now writing to 
different ones that he has left the church and joined the 
Baptists, and that he can prove that Joseph Smith 
taught and practiced polygamy. He said he didn't want 
John Foss here in ~Iaine, for he was a black sheep. \Veil, 
poor man, I'd rather be a blach sheep in Christ's flock, 
than a black goat in the devil's flock. He went out from 
us because he was not of us. 

I leave here on Sunday for :Machias Port, where I am 
to solemnize the marriage of Warren S. Foss and 1\liss 
Nettie Holmes. I baptized her parents many years ago. 
I shall attend the Western Maine conference Aug. 29th, 
then to Vinal Haven and call to see Bro. David S. 
Seavey at Tenants Ha1·bor, then to Boston and then 
home by Oct. 14. 

illy soul was made glad to learn that the city of Inde
pendence went dry, and sorry was I, that I wasn't home 
to do my part. 

So the war is on, we can hear the roar of cannons off 
to sea from here. The English, French, and German 
war ships are watching for every steamer that s~ils the 
seas. Well they may kill each other and after a while 
the statement of Isaiah the prophet in the 24th chapter 
will be fulfilled-A few men left. 

I am as ever. 
J. C. Foss. 

Blair, Nebraska, Aug. 19. 
Dear Ensign:--Just a word with you please, as the 

day rolls by. And I tell you it is one of the hottest
sweltering hot. Thanks to the Lord and my good hostess 
for the cosy shades and refreshing buttermilk so handy 
to my repose. 

I am preaching on the street from my Ford roadster. 
Have only preached about three sermons otherwise thai]. 
on the street since entering the District. It beats the 
tent and every other enclosure this weather. It is em
harassing somewhat sometimes and requires no little lung 
power, but it seems that the Lord has especially seasoned 
my voice and sustained me for the purpose. 

This is the county seat and the attorneys have been 
conspiculously in evidence. Last night after address the 
late county judge came up and shook hands and conversed 
at length. He once attended school in Shenendoah, Iowa, 
where at the same time one or more of the Smith family 
attended and won not only his acquaintance, but his 
respect. 

The town editor who was a caller a few minutes ago 
asked for a little write-up, which has been done. 

Sunday'! went to Decatur by motor and preached the 
funeral sermon of Bro. Owens who was brought, I be
lieve, from Arizona. There I had an opportunity again 
of sounding the truth to the ears of some that are hard 
to get except on funeral occas-ions. 

I ·will presently supply myself with folding cot, tar
paulin to cover car, if not also with my little tent now 
or later which I have at home which will almost defy 
wh-at have been my greatest difficulties in the past. Hills 
and rain have been somewhat of an impediment in this 
field, but we have this consolation that while the hills 
stay the rain does not. Every missionary who is a street 
talker should have a car if he can afford it. 

The writer took departure from home in earl~· June, 
soon after Decor~tion Day whence I flowered the rest
ing places of wife and mother who now sleep side by 
side. I have since then been about as busy as I could 
be in accordance with strength and circumstances, Surely 
the rest we are to enjoy in the land of the hereafter 
will not be one of idleness, of inactivity. We would get 
tired resting. Orthodox (:) rest is my punishment. 

I have preached respectively in Decatur, Rosalie, Winne
bago, Lyons, and now Blair. The Bishop's agent, 
Bro. Lytle, lives here. Bro Lloyd :Marleeny is 
president of Decatur Branch. He is the grist 
mill man of that country who grinds the whole 
wheat into the right kind of flour that is worth eating 
and which he will ship anywhere to dealers for about 7 
cents for milling above the p\'ice of wheat, or in 100 
lb. lots to the Saints any place not too far so that they 
can pay the freight and then have it as cheap or cheaper 
than an infei'ior product of "Dukes mixture" which the~· 
buy at their doors. I make this observation not of any 
request or intimation of Bro. 1\Iarteeney, nor simply for 
ills financial interets, but for the welfare of the Saints. 
White flour makes good Christians but poor athletes. 
Only 25 cents per 100 freight to Kansas City. 

Sr. Ethel Butts, about twenty years of age, the trusting, 
faithful invalid also live:> at Decatur. She is quite an 
example of implicit faith and hope, The banier of a 
great and real miracle lies quietly betwix he1· and her 
elysian ge~J of good he'llth, still she believes and tmdges 

Hro. r.nd ~,-. ('ase, the parents of our missionaries by 
same Jl?.rr.~-: live: at D{'catur and they are not hard Cases 
eitht'r. , 

At v: innebago where I was in the very best domestic 
hands, I attended the big and famous Indian Powwow. 
I met· and conversed with some of their great and his
\orical men-T. Thunder whose name has hitherto Crept 
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into the Autumn Leaves; Holy Cloud, an old man who' 
is now drawing a nice pension from his l!ervice to the 
Government as n scout many moons ago; and Littlepricst 
who is the son of their· last chief (they have Councils 
now). Cannot pt·each to them at pOwwoW time,-nor,to 
anyone else to advantage unless yon get far enough from 
the powwow. 1 met some of their younb people who 
have b~en trained at the lndian school at Cnrlysle, Penn. 

I had the experience of an arrest in Sioux City one 
day, in a quick nm into the town for nn hour or two 
from tho Nebraska side, for the inadvertent infraction of 
a motor law. The judge dismissed both me and my 
money, no fine. 

Saints in the District or anywhere else better wdte 
me at hoine, simply Inde1Jcndence, 1\lo., if they desire a 
call or an effort in their little town, 

Rejoicing that I am out of Europe I remain, 
Yours for peace, 

Alvin Knisley. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, Aug. 7. 
Dear Ensign:-We reached New Philadelphia, Friday, 

July 24th, and are now located in our tent, on the side 
of a little hill, with beautiful scener~· in evidence every 
where we look. On one side, the oats are in the shock, 
on the other side, the corn so green and fresh looking, is 
waving in the breeze, and on the other, the long row of 
tents are an-anged, making in all, a delightful view 
from our tent, which is located in a shady spot under 
a couple of h·ees. 

~ The scene of location is in Tuscora Park1 a small 
amusement park, which has ~any advantages, yet also 
has some things which are not congenial. There are 
two evenings each week, when dancing is in progress 
not far :from the preaching tent, and that of course in
terferes some, and on Sunday aftemoon, a baseball 
game is in progress at three o'clock, and this also inter
feres with the quiet, peaceful influence the Saint.s woulcl 
otherwise enjoy. We are pleased to say however, that 
these unavoidable events do not influence our people. 

\Ve found our tent in readiness, as Bro. and Sr. Cramer 
had kindly sent us bedding and writing table, and rock
ers, which together with a couple of boxes, completes 
our tenting outfit and we are comfortably settled and 
are enjoying the camp very much. The first day of re
union, Sunday, Elder Pitt preached the morning ser
mon, Elder Pycock the afternoon, and Apostle Russell 
the evening sermon. Large audiences attended each 
service, and the day was a pleasant one in every way. 

After leaving home, May 28th, we arrived at Toledo 
and were met by Brn. Hettrick and Atchison. We 
were made very welcome at the home of Bro. Atkinson 
where we remained during our stay in Toledo. 'fhe 
Saints there have a nice live Branch, and all seem to 
be active and each doing their duty. The weather was 
so very warm, that we were obliged to remain indoors 
most of the day, and evening services were held in the 
hall, with excellent interest. 

June 5th we left Toledo for Cleveland, and after the 
swiftest ride I ever remember having on a train, we 
l'eached Cleveland a distance of 123 miles in 125 minutes, 
including a few stops. We were met by Sr. Irene 'fop
ping and her sister, who accompanied us to their home 
where we had supper, and latet· went to the home of Bro. 
and Sr Emest "\Vebbe. We felt at home at once with 
this brother and sister, and greatly enjoyed e\·ery minute 
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Having promil;ed to l'ctum foi- the series of meetings 
later, we left for Cl .. wdnwl to prepare for our trip to 
Akron on our way to oiher citie:t. Upon arrival at Akron, 
,.,.e were met by Bro. Manchester, who kindly took us in his 
auto to the comfortable home of· Bro. and Sr. ~lcCoy. 
We appreciated their ldn:ines3 and the hospitality shown 
us while therl!. A scthn of meeting.'! were held in the 
very pleHsnnt church of the Saints, in a splendid Io~ 
cation, and the members deserve a word of credit for the 
way in which they attended each service, Many came 
long distances, and the weather was so very wnnn, yet 
the church was well filled at each service. After a week 
there, we left for Cant.on, Ohio. Bro. :Manchester always 
ready nnd willing to do all he can for the missionaries, 
assisted us greatly in t-aking us with our heavily packed 
suit cases to the train. We arrived in Canton after a 
very pleasant ride, and were made welcome at the pleas
ant home of Bro. and Sr. W. H. Snutters. They have 
only been members a little more than two years, but are 
true Saints, who love the gospel A series of meetings 
were arranged for in the hall and were well attended. 
The Saint.s at Canton are making an effort now to get 
a more suitable place for worship, and if successful, 
meetings will be arranged for, and we have promised 
to return when needed. While in Canton, Bro. Sautters 
escorted us t.o the McKinley tomb aud monument. There 
inside, we saw the caskets of the Ex President and his 
wife. It is a very beautiful tomb. 

We are very much in love with the cities of Ohio thus 
far visited. There are so many lovely wide streets with~ 
wonderful shade trees. We travel mostly by trolley, and 
this gives us an excellent opportunity of seeing much of 
the different cities we pass through. 

We are kept very busy at the reunion, but enjoy the 
work, and are both :feeling well. Camping is the ideal 
life, I think, and all here stem to be thoroughly en~ 
joying themselves. The misisonary force present thus 
far, are Elders Russell, Pycock, Baldwin, Mosier, Winegar, 
1\lcC~nnoughy, Booker, Burdick, Liston, Neville, and some 
others whose names I failed to learn. Also Bishop Kelley 
and Bishop Becker, and Patriarch, F. G. Pitt, are present. 
The t•el.mion closes Sunday evening, Aug. 9th, after 
which we will retrace our steps northward. 

Best wishes to all the Ensign readers, 
Your sister, Rosa Parks Pitt. 

545 West Marion St., Joliet, Illinois. 

Bly, Okla., July 30. 
Deru· Ensign:-We are an isolated band of Saints here, 

of about twelve in number. We have no preaching here, 
except when one of the missionaries come. Brn. Quick 
and Silvers gave us some good sermons in May. We are 
looking for some of them to bring the tent here after 
the reunion, and we hope they wont disappoint us. 

We have kept our Sunday school going for over three 
years. Sometimes our numbers have been very small, 
but by persist,mt effo1t of a few faithful ones our Sun
day school is now a good one. The Lord has certainly 
blessed us in our school. We have as our superintendent 
Bro. D. F. Minniep.r, who lives fifteen miles away, but 
he bas an auto, and is always on hand Sunday morning 
with his family when the weather permits. Ever hop
ing and praying for the success of this great latter day 
work, I remain a sister, 

:Mrs. Etta :\I. Odie. 

in their pleasant home. Cleveland Branch has a very GLEANINGS. 

~!~:tc:~f:~·:a!~tr~!~r~~~a:nit s~.~:(~!~cit~~~t~~~t t~~o~~~ Some idea of present conditions in Scandinavia can be 

pone the series of meetings until cooler weather. Sct'Vices i~~~;r~~ !~::u!h:o f~lil:~:~~~(:~!~a~~a:~~~n~:gl~:~t~I: i~~~ 
we~:i~;l<~~n n~ha~· ~~:~~~~~!, S~~eda~ia:'!1\?1 ~1~:~i1~~~~t:~e:~ "The war has made times harder already, in that 

many Saints, we accepted the kind invitation of Sr. AI- ~!:~sabn;~~ ~~iden~~lo~~~; ~~e m~~:ine~~c~~!~s c~;~~n.mi~el~ 
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Temple. The country is beautiful around Kirtland- condition comes the l·ise in prices on all eatables from 

hilly and picturesque. We were made very welcome by ~o:~ ;l~ff:C~1;t~enlme~i~ae~~01~b~~t~~~hi~~~:n~lo!:~~r\\~: 
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had come into the lagoon in a sailing vessel. It lwoUght going." 
past memories of he who was absent and who is now Elder Clyde F. 'Ellis and wife sailed from San Fran
lying asleep on the lonely island. We spent a very cisco, August 19th for Tahiti. Bro. and Sr. C. A. Parkin, 

pleasant week with Sr. Lake, and as her mother was ~~~·al~::;·o:m~l~:;~:;, a~~:n;· J~;ns~~th:~x· J~r:i·e ~~!~~: 
:~~~~~e~ ~~:mi!~:~:i~ntootp~~~. t~~dw~~:e~~:~~h c!:~~:~ \~: were at the pier to bid them goodbye. Bro. Parkin re-
spend a week with them. We had a very enjoyable ports that "Bro. Ellis and wife seemed to be full of con-
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tized and a series held there again, upon our return. . !~eiyn rtehp~·eLseo:td •• tWhee ~ereelatasasnudr·crml iogfhtthyer·L,·osrudcc'e"shso.~.e cause 
We visited the historic grand old Temple, the day after. 
our arrival, and as we entered, we ~tlt. the Spirit of the 
Lord present. We both had to shed tears as we enjoyed· 
the sweet influence, and as we stood in silence, thus 
meditatin~, Bro. Thomas said, it h; wonderful how many 
of even the worldly people enl:2r here and feel the sweet 
peaceful influence to such a degree that they ha\'e asked 
him for an e:t.-planation of what they had experienced, and 
they have tried to account for it upon a scientific basis. 

We were greatly surpri!::cd to Jeam the great num· 
ber of tourists who visit the Temple each year. It 
seemed to us a wonderful opportunity of spreadihg the 
gospel, as thousands could lea1n in this way. Some 
days, we :lre told, as many as 240 call. One can readily 
see that Elder Thomas is kept busy at such times. He 
has a you'ng boy assisting, and he does splendidly in 
explaining. \Ve could not iefrain :from thinking what a 
splend)d opportunitr fer tv:l] or three. •>f o<•i' best rep
resentative men to spread the gospel in story and litE:ra
ture were they stationt>d at the Temple during tl1e tourist 
season. We :feel sat!sfleJ thousands would hear who 
otherwise might neV'!l' be reached. 

l!Irs. Mary Pritchard, Dustin, Okla.-1\Iy husband and 
I are isolated from the church and we have not heard 
a Latter Day Saint sermon for three years, nor have we 
seen a member of the church: but the printed sermons 
and letters are strengthening to us. Would he glad to 
hear from any of the Saints who ma~· live near us. 

Mrs. Jannet Keith, Scottville, 1\lich.-I am sending it 
(the Ensign) out to different places in the west after 
I read it, hoping that I can do some good in helping to 
spread the gospel in that way. I ask an interest in 
your prayers that my efforts may not be in vain. I love 
this latter day work and am trying in my weak way to 
do the best I can in pointing out to others the light of the 
gospel. I am alone in the church in my family and I find 
it hard at times to overcome the temptations I have to 
meet. 

God said, "Let us make man in our image." Man said, 
"Let us make God in our image."-Douglas Jerrold. 
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= ~ 
SERMONS AND ARTJC~ 

= 
DISCEHNMENT OF GIFTS. 

By Elder R. T. Cooper. 
Three distinct lines of instruction are open be

fore us, given under varying conditions, to as 
many different peoples, widely separated by geog
raphy and time, yet by the same God, and by asso
ciating the leading items of each their oneness 
is immediately apparent. The first is from the 
Bible and taught by Jesus Christ through Paul 
to the saints at Corinth about A. D. 59. The sec
ond is from the Book of Mormon, and taught by 
Jesus Christ to the Nephites through his disciple 
about A. D. 40. The third is from the Doctrine 
and Covenants and taught by Jesus Christ to the 
Latter Day Saints through Joseph A. D. 1831. 

'fhe Holy Ghost. 
UIULI~ 

No one can say that Jesus is the Christ but by the 
Holy Ghost.-1 Cor. 12:3. 

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost shall teach 
you all things and bring all things to your remembrance 
whatsoever I have said unto you.-John 14:26. 

No man speaking by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus 
accursed.-! Cor. 12:3. 

When he the Sphit of Truth, (Holy Ghost) is come, 
be will guide you into all truth.--Jolm 16:13. 

HOOK OF ~!OR~ION 

And ye may know that he [Christ] is, by the !lOWer of 
the H6ly Ghost.-bloroni 10:7. 

Ask God the Eternal Father in the name of Christ if 
thwe thing.:; are not true and he will manifest it unto 
you by the power of the Holy Ghost.-Moroni 10:41 6. 

Nothing tbat is good denieth the Christ, ·but ac~ 
knowledgeth that he is.-llloroni 10:6. 

And by the power of the Holy Ghost you may know the 
truth of all things.-Moroni 10:5. 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS 

To some it is given by U~e Holy Ghost to know that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.-Sec, 46:5. 

Again to some it is given by the Hily Ghost to know 
the diversities of operations whether it be of God.-Sec. 
46:6. 

To some it is given by the Holy Ghost to know the 
differences of adm..inistration.---Sec. 46:6. 

To others it is given (by the Holy Ghost) the believe 
on their words that they also might have Eternal Life.
Sec. 46:5. 

By the Spirit of God is Giveu. 
BIBLE 

1. The word of wisdom. 2. The word of knowledge. 
3. Faith. 4. The gifts of healing. 5. Working of 
miracles. 6. Prophecy. 7. Discerning of spirits. 8. 
Divers ldnds of tongues. 9. 'fhe interpretation of ton
guesgues-Cor. 12:10. 10. He led captivity captive 
and gave gifts unto men, and he gave some apostles and 
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, till we 
all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge 
of the Son if God, unto a perfect man, unti the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ.-Eph. 3:8, 11, 12, 13. 

1. The word of wisdom. 2. The word of knowledge. 
3. Exceeding great faith. 4. Gifts of healing. 5.· 
Work mighty miracles. 6. That he may prophesy con
cerning all things. 7. Beholding of angels and minis
tering spirits. 8. All kinds of tongues. 9. The inter
pretation of languages and of divers kinds of tongues. 
-Moroni 10:10, 11. 10. And these gift-s of which I have 
spoken, never shall be done awa~·, even as long as the 
world shall stand, onl}' according to the unbelief of the 
children of men.-Moroni 10:14. 
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The Diversities of Gifts ·are apparent, as 
enumerated. 

The Differmwes of Administration are (1) En
velopment: "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day." 
Rev. 1:10. (2) Vision, as was given to Peter, 
Acts 10:19. (3) Utterances by the Hvly Ghost: 
"Holy men of old spake as they were: moved upon 
by the Holy Ghost." 1 Pet. 1:21. "No man can 
say that Je.sus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." 
1 Cor. 12:13. (4) By angels: "Yea while I was 
spealdng in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom 
I had se.en in the vision at the beginning, being 
caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the time 
of the evei1ing oblation." Dan. 9:21; 8:15, 17; 
also Dan. 10:11, 1G, 17. (5) Ministering Spirits 
"Sent forth to minister for them who shall be 
heirs of salvation." Heb. 1:14. 

Diversities of Operations: (1) "Thus were 
the visions of my head in my bed." Nabuchadnez
zar's Dream, Dan. 4:10. (2) uThen was Jesus 
led up of the Spirit into the wilderness." Matt. 
4:1. (3) "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day 
and heard behind me a gTeat voice as of a trum
pet," Rev. 1:10. (4) "For thus it whispereth me 
according to the workings of the Spirit of the 
Lord which is in me." Words of Mormon 1:3. 
(5) "After they were come to Mysia they assayed 
to go into Bithnia, but the Spirit suffered them 
not." Acts 16:7. (G) "And when they were come 
up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught 
away l'hilill, that the Eunuch saw him no more." 
Acts 8:39. (7) "But if ye be le<l of the Spirit, 
ye are not under the law." Gal. 5:18. 

But it is the same God which worketh all in all. 
Likening these to the body, we have the func

tionS of eating, drinking, dressing, washing, sleep~ 
ing purging of diseased or worn out cells, selecting 
food, elevating life by education; beautifying life 
by accomplishments, creating happiness by asso~ 
ciation, yet each and every operation or function 
is for the benefit of the body as a whole, and all 
these diversities by the same spirit which ani
mates or controls the body, continuing as long as 
there is life. \Vhether we tolerate, like or love, 
dislike, abhor or hate it is the same soul. 

\Vhether the hand shaH minister a soothing 
lotion to a sunburnt sldn or burning caustic to a 
venomous bite, delight the palate with pleasing 
fruits or eject poison from the stomach with a 
powerful emetic it is the same head and spirit 
that directs. 

Whether the eye shall wink, the ear hear, the 
nose smell, the mouth chew, the vocal organs 
sing, the brain receive, record, or direct, they are 
but different manifestations of the same mind. 

If the feet carry the soldier to battle, the fire
man into the burning house, the policeman to a 
den of thieves, the bride to the altar, the mother 
to the infant's crib, or the doctor to the patient, 
it is all the same spirit of man working all in all. 

While all these diversified results, manifesta
tions and operations are the expressions _of the 
operators of the same spirit, they may result from. 

a. A dir!\Ct instruction of the will to the hand 
or member, 

b. A functioning of the members to fill the 

3. l.ToT~:~:o~!i~~ ~~s~:mhe~~d.Th:. w*~d :!v~n~:lt~gt: measure of their creation, for the "power is in 
heal. 5. Working of miracles. 6. To pro11hesy. 7. The them" as the beating of the heart,. the focusing 
discetning of spirits. 8. To speak with tongues. 9. The of .the lens in the eye, or transmission of feel-
interpretation of tongues.-Sec. 46:7. 10. And unto ing by the nerves, 

;~~o~!:h:~d 0!r::i: ~:~~::~~ha~~e;~~~e s~~~!rc~~ ::: t~h~l~ c. A semi-voluntary, fruit of training, as the 
elders unto the Church e.re to have it given unto them fingers of the violinist or the telegrapher's ear. 
to discern all those gifts, lest there be any among you Yet the brain, the seat of the intellect, can 
professing and ~'et not be of God.-D. c. 46:7. either allow these voluntary muscles to pursue 

Conceming these spiritual gifts Paul said (1 Cor. their acquired abilities, or apply all their shlll 
12) he would not have us to be ignorant and enum- in any de_sired channel, and while, to the observer, 
merates them, word of wisdom; word of lrnowl- the contemplated action, or purpose thereof may 
edge; faith; gifts of healing; working of miracles; be unknown until the completed action makes it 
prophecy; discerning of spirits; divers kinds of · manifest in a result, still, to the intellect, soul 
tongues; interpretation of tongues. "But all these or spirit, enthroned in the intelligence, operating 
worketh that one and self same Spirit, dividing through the mentality producing these various 
to every man severally as he will." The bool\:s manifestations, is kno1\'Il, the purpose before the 
are agteed as to their object, "To minister unto act. 
t~le Church," "For every man's profit" and never Should a manifestation be so produced by any 
to be done away except by unbelief. member, in a well balanced body, ceitainly that 

A chte to their discemment seems to be fur- head would !mow \vhether the result produced 
nished in 1 Cor. 12:12: "For as the body is one, was the product of its direction or sufferance; of 
3.ud hath many members, and all the members of some exterior infltmce or some adverse power; 
that one body, Oeing many, is one body; so also could recognize its own and detect the other. 
is Christ" 'fhe bod:~ of Cluist we understand to So with the workings of the Spirit through the 
be the Chtit"d~, in Vihich, these gifts are mani- body of Chxist, with its diversities of o·perations 
fested. differences of administl-ation and diversities of 

Now the::(; cx2 •liversities of gifts but the same gifts evidenced tv u;; by their manifestations, 
Spirit, Verse 4: Differences of administrations given to every man to profit withal, yet it is the 
but the same Lord, Verse 5; Diversities of oper- same God which worketh all in all, and it is 
ations but it is the same God which worketh all evident that God will !mow even before a result 
in all. may be manifested to the observer, what.he may 
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have willed and the purpose thereof, and no rna~ 
ter what manifestations might be exhibited. He 
would know whether it were the product of his 
direction, or sufferance, whether the member was 
operating by virtue of training: or powers already 
endowed and therefore b~· the 11Power that wns 
in them," or whether by external influence as pre
sumption or by some adverse power. 

An acquisition, therefore, of a requisite pory 
tion of the Spirit or power of God would seem 
to solve the secret of the "Discerning of gifts." 

The place most common for the manifestation 
of these gifts is at a sacrament meeting, and in 
reference to these meetings the word of the Lord 
is, Sec. 46, Par. 3, "But ye are commanded in all 
things to ask of God, who giveth liberally, and 
that which the Spirit testifies unto you, even so 
I would that you should do in all holiness of 
heart, walking uprightly before me, considering 
the end of your salvation, doing all things with 
l)rayer and thanksgiving, that ye may not be se· 
duced by evil spirits, or doctrines of devils, or 
the commandments of men, for some are of men 
and others of devils." Seduction is not by force 
but rather by acquiescence. 

rrhe importance of this discernment of gifts 
becomes apparent with the reading of Section 
50, paragraph 1 of Doctrine and Covenants. 

"Behold, verily I say unto you, that there are 
many spirits which are false spirits, which have 
gone forth in the earth, deceiving the world; 
and also Satan hath sought to deceive you, that 
he might overthrow you." A glance at history 
confirms this word of recent revelation. 

First apology of Jus tin 1\Iartyr, before the King 
of Rome about A. D. 95 declares that for God, of 
the Christians their accusers, presented Jove, the 
supreme and Father of all gods, for Christ, 1\-Ier· 
cury; for the Holy Ghost, Aesculapias; b01n of the 
virgin Perseus; lVloses on the water Kore, Jove's 
daughter; First bon1, 1\finerva; "The devils no 
sooner heard of this baptisrn spoken of by the 
prophet, but they too set up their baptisms," 
Kayes, Jus tin Martyr, pp. 29, 30, G6, 77, 78, 81, 33. 

"But though the demons are material, they 
have not flesh, their composition is spiritual, like 
that of fire o:· air. Their bodies consequently can
not be seen, excepting by those who are guard
ed by the Spirit of God. The sole object of the 
Demons is to lead men away from the truth; with 
this view they invented the arts of divination 
and set up the Oracles."-lbid, page 148. 

"But first I am to caution you against those 
spirits which I have already accused for prac
tising upon you, that they do not delude 
and pervert you from reading and under
<;tanding \'/hat I am now proposing for your 
consideration; for, to hold you in slavery and 
IJondage is the prize they contend for, and some
times, by visions in sleep, sometimes by magical 
impostures, they make sure of all such as are 
little concerned about their salvation." Apology, 
Sec. 17, Page 18. 

Titian c1aims about the same Hwhere" after 
he has observed that the demons deceive solitary 
(deserted by the divine Spirit) souls, by visions, 

adds that, as they have not flesh they do not easily 
die." ''The shortness of man's existence curtails 
his powers of transgression; whereas the demons, 
whose existence is infinite, contract an infinite 
guilt." Ibid, page 148, note. 

"The angels therefore who were expelled from 
heaven, hovering about the air and earth, and no 
longer able to elevate themselves to heavenly 
things, and the souls of the giants who are the 
demons, wandering about the world, excite mo~ 
tions corresponding, some to the substances which 
the demons assumed, "'others to the desires which 
the angels felt." Ibid, page 150. "After which 
Athenagoras adds: "The powers which draw men 
to idols are the above mentioned demons who 
settle upon the victims and such their blood." 
Ibid Page 151. 

"Speaking of the heathen poets, Theophilus says 
that they were inspired by demons; and in proof 
of this assertiori states that, when men under 
the influence of a demonical possession were exor
cised, in the name of the true God, the spirts 
which seduced them confessed themselves to be 
demons. With respect to the gods of the heathen, 
Theophilus affums repeatedly that they were 
dead men, he calls them also demons,. impm·e 
demons." Ibid, page 152. 

True Prophecy by Oracles or Demons . 
. "It must however be confessed that the answer 

of the oracle was clear and circumstantial, I have 
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related in the history of Croesus, th<~ stratagem 
he made use of to assure himself of the veracity 
of the oracle which was to demand of it, by his 
ambasSador, what he was doing at a cei·tain time 
prefixed. The oracle of Delphos replied, that he 
was causing v. tortoise and a lan1b to be dressed 
in a vessel of brass, which was really so." 

"The emperor Trajan made a shnilar trial of 
the god at Heliopolis, by sending ·him a letter 
sealed up to which he demanded an anSWt:!l'. The 
oracle made no other retm11 than to command a 
blank paper, well folded and sealed, to be delivered 
to him. Trajan upon receipt of it was struck 
with :nnazement to see an answer so correspon
dent with his own letter, in which he ]mew he 
had written nothing." 

"The wonderful facilitY with which demons can 
transfer themselves almost_ in an instant, from 
place to place, made it not impossible for them to 
give the two related answers. 

"Admitting it to be true, that some Oracles 
have been followed precisely by the events fore
told, we may believe, that God, to punish the 
blind and sacreligious credulity of the pagans, 
has sometimes permitted demons to have a knowl
edge of things to come and to foretell them dis
tinctly enough. Which conduct of God though 
very much aQove human comprehension, is fre
quently attested in the holy Scriptures,"-Rollin's 
Ancient History, Vol 1, p, 59, 60. 

Unclean Animals, Demoniac Affinities, 
"And nothing in Moses appears to me more 

marvelous than what I am about to mention. 
Because he understands, the different natures of 
animals and has either leamt from God the facts 
about them and the demons which have affmity 
with each, or has by exercising his own wisdom 
made the discovery, all the animals which he 
classifies as unclean are those considered by the 
Egyptians and the rest of mankind to be con
nected with divination, while those not con
nected are generally spealdng clean animals. 
Amongst the unclean Moses places the wolf, the 
fox, the serpent, the hawk and such like. And 
generally speaking you will find not only in the 
Law but in the Prophets, that these anhnals 
are taken to represent the worst qualities, while 
there is no inst-ance of a wolf or a fox being 
mentioned with anything good. There seems to 
be, then, a fellowship between such kinds of de
mons and each kind of animals. And as among 
men some are stronger than others, and not all 
on account of their moral character: some demons 
in things indifferent may be stronger than others; 
and some of them may use certain animals to 
deceive men, according to the pleasure of him 
who in the words of the Scriptures is called "the 
prince of this wrrld" (John 12, 13) Philocalia of 
Origen, Page 131. 

"But if we are to believe that certain men, 
who have derived their information from the in
mticulate cry of the birds, announce beforehand 
that the birds will go to some place and do tlus 
or that, we shall maintain that the information 
has been give.n to men by demons through certain 
signs, for the purpose of men being deceived by 
demons, and theh• understanding dragged down 
from heaven and from God to earth and places 
lower still." Ibil, Page 135. 

Men Demon's Agents. 
Eusebius ecclesiastical history page 62, chapter 

13, quoting Justin, "And afte1· the ascension of 
our Lord into heaven, certain men were suborned 
by demons as their agents, who said that they 
were gods." Simon a certain Samiritan of the 
village called Githon was one of the number who 
in the reign of Claudis Caesar performed many 
magic rites by the operations of the demons, was 
considered a god, in your imperial city of I~011e 
and was honored by you with a statue as a god 
in the 1iver Tiber." 

Again, page 112. "But we know that Menander 
who was a disciple of Simeon, and likewise 
stinmlated by the Demons, came to Antioch and 
deceived many by his magic arts. He persuaded 
those that followed him that they should n£ver 
die." "It was indeed a diabolical artifice by 
means of such imposters assuming the title of 
Christiana to evi .. nce so much zeal in defmning the 
great nlJ.":>teiy of pitty by magic arts, and to 1·end 
asunder b~t i:~1ese n1eans the , doctrines of the 
church l'P.specting the immortality of the s1ml, 
21.nd the resurrection. of the dead." 

These records are submitted for just what 
they may h~ worth but are the writings of the 
foremost defenders of the Christian R~ligion in 
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their day and times and set:m to merit conscie~ 
entious consederntion at least. 

Should th~ claims be considered too sweeping 
your attention is invited to the language of the 
recorder of Enoch's vision D. C. 36:5. uAnd after 
that Zion was taken up into heaven, Eno .... h beheld, 
and lo! All the nations of the earth were before 
him, and there came generation upon generntion, 
and Enoch was high and lifted up, even in the 
bosom of the Father and the Son of man; and, 
behold, the power of Satan was upon all the face 
of the earth, and he saw angels descending out 
of heaVen, and he heard a loud voice, saying,. 
Woe, woe be unto the inhabitants of the earth! 
And he beheld Satan, and he had a great chain in 
his hand, and it veiled the whole face of the earth 
with darkness, and he looked up and laughed, 
and his angels rejoiced. 

An exaggeration of the fulfillment of that vision 
would seem impossible. 

"For, behold, the darkness· sha1l cover the 
earth, and gr9ss darl~:ness the people." Isa. 60 :2. 

The universal result of darlmess is sleepiness, 
and under such conditions it would be no corn
promise on human intelligence to coricede with 
Soloman, Prov. lt! :12, that "There is a way which 
seemeth right unto a man but the end there
of are the ways of death," which' is only a nice 
way of saying· the man was deceived, and that 
means to have believed what was false. 

"And the devil that deceived them was cast. 
into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the 
beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tor
mented day and night for ever and ever/' Rev. 
20:10. But even that would not deliver nor ren
der happ;< the victims of the deception. "Nor is 
deception confined to the devil, "But evil men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving 
and being deceived." 2 Tim. 3:13. 

''Discermnent of Gifts" therefore becomes a 
necessity. 

"The Elders are to conduct the meetings as 
they are led by the Holy Ghost, according· to 
the commandments and revelations of God." D. 
c. 17:9. 

"And again, I will give unto you a pattern in 
all things, that ye may not be deceived; for 
Satan is abroad in the land and g·oeth forth de~ 
ceiving the nations; wherefore. he that prayeth 
whose spirit is contrite, the same is accer,ted 
of me, if he obey mine ordinances. He that 
speaketh, whose spirit is contrite, whose lan
guage is meek, and edifieth, the same is of God 
if he obey mine ordinances. And again, he that 
trembleth under my power shall be made strong, 
and shall bring forth fruits of praise and wisdom, 
according to the revelations and truths which I 
have given you." 

"And again, he that is overcome and bringeth 
not forth fruits_ even according to this pattern, 
is not of me; wherefore by this pattern ye shall 
know the spirits in all cases, under the whole 
heavens.'' D. C. 52:4, 5. 

''Wherefore it shall come to pass, that if you 
behold a spirit manifested that you cannot tmder
stand, and you receive not that spirit, ye shall 
ask of the Father, in the name of Jesus, and if 
he give not unto you that spirit, that you may 
lmow that it is not of God; and it shall be given 
unto you power over that spirit, and you shan 
proclaim against that spirit with a loud voice, 
that it is not of God; not with railing accusation, 
that ye be not overcome; neither with boasting, 
nor rejoicing, lest you be seized there,vith: he 
that receiveth of God let him account it of God, 
and let him rejoice that he is accounted of God 
worthy to receive." D. C. 50:7. 

"\Vherefore, beware, lest ye are deceived, and 
that ye may not be deceived, seek ye eamestly 
the best gifts, always remembering for what 
they are given; for verily I say unto you, they 
are given for the benefit of those who love me 
and keep all my commandments." D. C. 46 :4. 

"And unto the Bishop of the church, and unto 
such as God shall appoint and ordain to watch 
over the church, and to be elders unto the church, 
are to have it given unto them to discern all those 
gifts" lest there· be any among you professing 
and yet be not of God.'' D. C. 46:7. 

MODERN RELIGION VERSUS DIVINE 
WISDOM. 

We. frequently :fiud people who tell us that 
there is no difference between so-called Christian 
orthodox churches of today. They say they are 
all striving and working for the same end. If 
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that be true, then why not unite all the different 
denominations into one universal church 1 It 
cannot be done, because the religious world, be .. 
ing in a State of apostasy, is divided in its opin
ions conc.erning the teachings of Christ. Think 
you that God is the author of all the various 
doctrines advocated as the doctrines of Christ? 
Think you that he has sent these ministers of 
different churches to teach conflicting doctrines, 
such as are being taught today? Hear what Paul 
said, "There is one body (or church), and one 

spirit, even as yc are c.:1.lled in one hope of your 
calling; one Lord; one faith, one baptism." Eph. 
4:•!, 5. Also see 1 Cor. 12:12-14. Christ never 
taught more than one doctrine, neither did his 
teachings in any way cOnflict, as do the doctrines 
that are taught today. How truly Christ has 
said, "Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias prophesy of 
you, saying, This people draweth nigh unto me 
with their mouth, and honoreth me with their 
lips, but their heart is far from me. But in vain 
do they worship me, teaching for dOctrines the 
commandments of men." l\fatt. 15:7~9. 

Thus the so-called Christian world of today is 
unconsciously fulfilling Bible prophecy to the 
very letter, and yet they are drifting farther and 
farther from the teachings of divine wisdom. 
In fact if we accept the Bible as being the word 
of God, which is truth, then we must believe 
that the world is growing more wiclted and will 
continue to do so until the coming of Christ like 
as it was in the days of Noah. See Luke 17: 
26-37. 

If the influence of the so-called Christian ortho
dox churches is dying, and I believe it is because 
they are founded on creeds, dogmas, mysticism 
and paganism which is a barrier to human pro
gress, mental and spiritual grmvth and develop
ment. 

According to modern religious teachings we 
will not be saved by our good character or deeds 
nor condemned for our bad ones; but for our ac
ception or rejection of some theory concerning 
Christ. 

Divine wisdom teaches: The religion which 
lays more stress on mere belief or acceptance of 
theories than it does on the development of char
acter and the cultivation of Christian virtues is 
a failure, and the person who refrains from do
ing evil through fear of consequent punishment 
is a long ways from the kingdom of heaven. Rath
er should they refrain from evil, not from fear 
of the Lord, but because he loves to obey the 
Lord. Christ said to his disciples, "If a man 
love me he will keep my words." John 14:23. 
And his disciple J olul said, "There is no fear in 
love; but perfect love casteth out fear." 1 John 
4:18. 

According to some modern religious teachings, 
God is a monster and a tryant, a changeable be
ing, who in ancient times revealed himself to his 
children but now is silent and indifferent. Divine 
wisdom teaches that GOd is wise and good, just 
and merciful, the same yesterday, today, and for
ever. Heb. 13 :8. 

According to modern religious teachings the 
great majority of the human race will be'lost. If 
this be true, God committed a crime when he 
created man, for he lmew all things ~rom the be~ 
ginning and is therefore the author of sin and its 
consequent suffering, 

According to modern religious· teachings, there 
is no hope beyond the gtave for the sim1er or 
for those who die out of Christ. Divine wisdom 
teaches that death is hut another phase of life, 
a transition from a lower to a higher plane of 
action, otherwise all creation would be a miserable 
mistake and failure;. life itself would be inex
pressibly sad, and death both. unjust and terrible. 

The signal weakness of the religious wm·Id is its 
intolerance born of ignorance, and what it needs 
is intelligent, broad minded, and progressive lead
ers-men who will not be bound by creeds and 
dogmas, "tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of 
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in 
wait to deceive.'' Eph. 4 :14. 

None are so blind as those who wili nut see. 
We are SUl'l'ounded on every side by modern 
Pharis<\es, like those in the days of Christ's mis
sion to eal·th, who interrogL:.ted him after he had 
healed the blind man, saying, "Are we blind also 1" 
Christ replied, "If ye were blind, ye should have 
no sin: l1ut now ye say, 'Ve see, therefor\3 your 
sin remaineth.'' John 9 :41. If they had been 
without power to comprehend the teachings of the 
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:Master, they would have been guiltless: but they 
understood, as they themselves witnessed by 
saying, 11\Ve see/' hence they were not wit.hout 
sin; for, 11To him that lmoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin," In Jmnes 4:17. 

'l'HE i\IORE EXCELLENT WAY. 
Dy J. E. Vnndcrwood. 

The great problem of life is of such ·a nature 
that aJI are interested in it, and since the principle 
of economy is considered in almost every walk 
and avocation of life, it occurs to us that it should 
also be considered in life itself. The greatest 
economic problem is, how to get the Jargest re~ 
tums for the smallest outlay, how to obtain 
the largest possible yield. from the soil, how to 
best conserve energy and direct itS expenditure 
in a way that will bi·ing abundant returns. And 
so the question of life also becomes an important 
one. 

By what method or means may we .attain unto 
the most complete and perfect life, and conserve 
the best interests of soul and body? There are 
a few things we desire to observe here, viz. \Vhat 
is it that constitutes the real essence and value 
of life? The answer would be, liberty, camfort, 
happiness, peace, association, knowledge, intel
lectuality and contentment He that possesses 
those qualities has at least an exce11ent possession 
of life, but the problem now is how can these 
things be acquired, how can we attain unto that 
condition in life? 1\foney may buy some parts 
o( the things already named but it will be at 
the expense of the others so the law of economy 
would be violated in such an attempt. Such 
conditions cannot be obtained by the force of 
arms; they cannot be acquired by railing at those 
who are more fortunate than we ourselves seem 
to have been; we cannot acquire them by com
plaining and whining· about the system under 
which we live; worry and discontentment will 
avail. us nothing in this matter; and skepticism 
and doubt will only draw us farther away from 
the cherished hope of a peaceful life. What 
are we going to do in this matter? 

The world's greatest teacher, he who mastered 
the problem of life, who lived above his environ
ment, and created an inviromnent in which all 
that goes to constitute the fulness of life could 
be found, had this to say: "He that seeks to 
save his life shall lose it," and he that loseth his 
life in this world shall find it." The philosophy 
of this statement is simply this :-Man defeats 
his very purpose when he attempts to save his 
life, for he that selfishly looks to the acquiring 
of material things will become so self-centered 
that all that is beautiful and grand in life will 
be obscured from his view, and consequently he 
will fail to acquire the essential thing and in 
his self-centered way will blunder on and lose 
all the joy, comfort, and happiness of life here 
and now by reason of his narrow, carping dispo
sition, and therefore his character will be so 
stunted and dwarfed that he will be unfit for 
the hallowed conditions of eternity. So it can be 
readily observed that the reason he who seeks 
to save ,his life shall lose it, because he is on 
the wrong road, for while he gives nothing, fear
ing lest he be the loser, he gets nothing in re
turn. He me1:ely ekes out. a miserable existence 
because he has entirely a wrong conception of 
life, the course he is pursuing is a dangerous one. 

But there is a i:nore excellent way, "He that los
eth his life shall find it," Why? simply because 
such a one has leamed that the laws of com
pensation provide that large returns require large 
investments, and hence the one who looks at the 
real issues of life and thus forgets himself, loses 
sight entirely of self in the service of others, 
he it is who loses his life as to things of this 
world, and finds it in its enduring part. What 
does he lose? He simply loses his selfish pro
pensities, his dwarfed and stunted self, and so 
losing, he, like the Master of men, makes him
r.elf of no reputation, and when self is lost sight 
of he finds life in its completest sense. He learns 
how true the words of the Master are: "It is 
more. blessed to give than to receive/' and so he . 
invests all he has, gives his all having no selfish 
motives he has no undue longing for the gratiw 
fication o.f selfish desires and lusts, and so he 
finds .sweet -peace and comfmt in the service of 
others: ~J:1ri a:! that goes to make life blissful 
comes t"' hhn t-~aus.e he has found the more ex
''"llent w,y. 

Before one can enter the more excellent way 
he must be stripped of pride, envy, jealousy, hat-
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red, vengeance, avmice, and lust, nnd thus over
coming let him cultivate meekness, lOve, ldnd
ness, gentleness, forgiveness, peace of mind, con
tentment of spirit, goodness, purity of h~art, 
sincerity of purpose, and simplicity of life, and 
he who hath found these things has found the 
more abundant life; he it is that will weild an in
fluence for good in the world. 'fhough he. may 
not preach yet he will convert; though he re
main silent yet shall he become eloquent, though 
he advertise not himself yet will he be loved by 
many, and though he extol not himself many shall 
rise up and call him blessed. 

The more excellent way then is to meet passion 
with peace, hatred with love, evil with good, 
error with truth, and darkness with light. Never 
impugn the motives of any one, never for one 
moment attempt to retaliate, ·neve:r seek self 
justification in the condemnation of others, never 
deny others the .. rights .or priviledges you would 
claim for yourself, never permit yourself to be
come intolerant; never be boastful. When you 
are assailed by others kindly receive· it; when you 
are persecuted endure it meekly; do others speak 
of thee falsely resist it not, and in the hour of 
weakness thou shalt be made sh·ong; by sub
mission thou shalt conquer; by kindness thou 
shalt bear rule; and in love thou shalt be mighty; 
and in thy meelmess the strength of thy divinty 
shall arise. 

The most economic life one can live then is 
the Christ life, in fact we can afi"ord to live no 
other, for the life that partakes of the Christ 
character, the life that is consecrated to his 
service. I mean the kind of service he rendered 
humanity, is the only life that can satisfy. So 
we make an appeal unto all who are able to hear 
it, to search for the more excellent way, the 
way of Christ, i. e., Jive in his way; love in his 
way; serve in his way; speak in his way; that 
in all things you may know the excellence and 
blessedness of life. 

The more excellent way is not the way of con
ventionality, it is the way of reality; it is not the 
the way of profession, it is the way of being; it is 
the way in which manhood in all that word implies 
is reached r.nd maintained. 'rhe more exce11ent way 
is the living way, not the creedal way, and to gain 
it we must relinquish all, i. e., a1l the selfishness 
we ·possess, and by so doing we can gain aU since 
we will then seek only that which is good and 
true, and seeldng we will find because when self 
is lost sight of truth is readily discerned, and 
the promise is that "they who seek shall find." 
So we do not hesitate to say that the more ex
cellent way may be found if it is sought in a 
proper manner. 

·=============~'============= (Jf DEPARTMENT Of ~ 
:~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service,® 
~~ 

\IRS. MADGE :SIEGFRIED, Emnnc 
1417 \\·. \Vahmt St .. hnl~·pend~IICe. :\iQ. 

~OTIC E. 
All persons scndinl! monC}' 10 th,. \Voman'" Auxiliary for any 

P~~~~~sre·~J~Wil~~:;.; 5 ii~"n~~i~~~~~~~~~~s~t~l~:s~"foX~.'!~(~ ~~~::~rfo1~J\~ 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, ~Irs. J A. Gardner. 711 S. Fuller Ave .. 
lndeJlemlcnce Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 

~~~;·13.Rc.8~'~~1~fi~\~~~si~~~~~l~~~ot.1~~f~·Is:s~;;.~:g \;~~~i!'i'n~~Pcnd-
ence. ~Io. 

~tiss Minnie li:. Scott, Sccretflr}'. 309 S. 1-"uller Ave., lndcl'cnd 
ence, ~to 

:>irs. j. A. Gardner. Treasurer, 711 S, Fuller A,·e., Independence, 
Mo. 

Mrs. ~1. A. Etzenhouser. 159~ \V. \\'aluut St .. Independence, Mo. 
Mrs. D. J, Krahl. 72~ :S. Co·sler St., Independence, Mo. 

S!Ji'ERI~TE:-;DE~TS Ol> DEPARTMENTS. 
Home and Child \\'elfnre Department, ~trs. H. A. Stebbins. La· 

moni. Iowa. • 
Literary and Educational Department. Miss Lydia Thomas, La

moni. Iowa 
Eugenics Department. ~frs. Jennie Studley. t7 E. Cotta~::e St., 

~~~~It, :\.Irs Bertha Anderson Hlllmes. 

tment. Mrs Edith Cochran, 207 S. Sen~n

tment. Mrs. j. A. Gardm:r, 711 S. Fuller 

NOTES ON CANNING. 
This is the time of year when many industrious house

keepers are more or less concerned with canning fruits 
and vegetables, so perhaps a few suggestions along this 
line would prove helpful to some. 

First and most important of all is complete sterelization 
of all utensils and food. Sr· muny people do not realize 
the fact that incomplete sterilization of utensils is the 
most direct cause of fermentation. To do this, fill the 
clean jars with cold water, set on a cloth in a pan and 
sunound with cold water. Put in the tops and let come 
to boiling point and boil for fifteen or twenty minutes. 
just dip the rubbers in the boiling water. When re
moving the jars from the boiling water, place them on 
a hot cloth to avoid cr-... ,-.'lting or breaking. 

In filling the jars with fruit fill to overflowing, then 
insert a_ silver knife or spoon handle to let a~· bubbles 
escape. Seal while hot. Test jars by allowiilg them 
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to stand inverted for several hours. Release the spring 
nnd pick up jar by top. If decomposition has act in, or 
if sterilization was incomplete the top will come off. 

~Hero organisms in the air e:ause ferment-ation. Mold 
floats in the nir as yeast but it dcvelopes only in the. 
presence of warmth and moisture. 'fherefore when 
canned,. plnce fruit where it ia cool and dry. To prea 
vent fermentation we np}lly bent to both· utensils and 
food in order to kill the bacteria. Also the use of sugar 
as in preserving is good. In n certain amount sugar is 
food for bactel'ia, but in excess of this, it prevents its 
grov..-th. Also acid acts as preventative. 

Never use tin nor iron vessels for cooking. The pre
serving kettle should be broad nnd shallow. 

Rules or precautions in canning or preserving fruit-S 
and vegetables: 

Have everything scrupulously clean, the room, fruit, 
jars, and utensils, Select young vegetables and 
fruits of varieties which have a quick growth. Choose 
well grown, firm fruit, and· a trifle under-ripe as fer
mentation follows closely upon the over-ripe stage. Avoid 
dirty fruit and vegetables. If possible, can on the day 
on which they were picked. If the fruit or vegetable 
seems apt to discolor, cover with cold water ·until ready 
to use. A few drops of lemon juice will also prevent 
discoloring. Select serviceable jars, simple in construc
tion, which seal easily and perfectly and which wash 
easily, 'l'he type of jar which gives best satisfaction 
has a glass top clamped on with some metal device. 
Test the jars before using to see if they are air tight 
by filling with cold water, clamping on top, sealing and 
inverting jar. 

By giving careful attention to these important details, 
better results would be universal, and ,"spoiling fruit" 
the exception. 

Some husekeepers find it convenient to keep a pan 
of boiling water on the stove when canning fruit, and 
when ready to fill a bottle dip it in the boiling water for 
sterilization. There is no danger of breaking the bottles 
with the hot water if both out-Side and inside get the 
heat at the same time, We have used this method 
several years, and have never broken a bottle, and the 
reSults are entirely satisfactory, 

THE DALLYING HABIT. 
Did you ever see the picture of the little girl who, 

starting to dress herself in the morning, has drawn on 
her stocking as far as the foot, then picking up her 
doll sits playing-all forgetful of her task. 

Certain home duties that are assigned to children, 
especially during vacation, we find in many instances, 
cover long periods of time in their performance. In 
fact, neady a whole morning may be consumed in wash
ing dishes. The little girl is fretful because she has 
not had time for play, when the fact is, it has been half 
work and half play the entire time. Not only has she 
been deLJrived pf he hours for play but the mother's various 
appeals to "hurry dear!" "Come Jennie· it is time you 
were througJt with your work," fail to elicit either 
speed or willingness to Jinish the task in any but her 
own time and way. 

Two remedies appeal to us which are practical in 
their application, one is that the mother should assume 
a part of the work the children are doing-as an in
spiration to keep things moving as well as to get the 
task accomplished neatly and quickly. This wey the 
motheJ' has the advantage, being with the children, of 
seeing that the household work is done correctly. She 
can see after each meal that children take proper care 
of food left over, that dishes are put in their right 
places, the room put in proper order and so on. 

1 ne otlKr 1·e:aedy is-if the mothe1· must be absent 
from the kitchen-to assign the work and state the 
length of time in which it should be completed. With 
this there is an end in view, something to work to, a 
definite object aside from the necessity of having clean 
dishes. 

Since the cry Of the age is "efliciency" which means 
"the best, easiest and quickest way to accomplish any 
desired result" may we not prepare our children in personal 
efficiency by seeing to it that their small tasks now, are 
performed in an efficient way. 

In gospel life there is a standard to work to, why not 
in our every day life with temporal tasks have a standard 
for our aim. 

It has been decided by authorities that the play ground 
is a necessity to physical and moral development of chil
dren-this they are deprived of when household tasks 
are allowed to lag, aside from preventing all possibility 
of system or dispatch in the routine work of the home. 

Dilatoriness may cling to a child through life, much 
to his disadvantage when he has arrived to m.anhood, 
or the little girl to womanhood. When it becomes 
necessary for them· to be wage earners the~r will have 
cause for thoughtfulness if a wine mother has trained 
their mmds and hands for personal efficiency. 

Mr:.. D. J. K. 

"BETTER BABIES" MOVE~IENT. 
It is now recognized that the greatest national asset 

we have, or will have, is the American child. Our 
country is slowly arousing itself to the fact that this 
asset is not nearly what it is capable of being in its moral 
support to the country, its powers for contributing wealth 
and the strong mentality that marks a well poised nation. 

Since we can not begin ·with our ancestors as has 
been suggested, we can improve our present babies with 
today. 

It has been surprising to the promoters of the "Better 
Babies" movement to see how anxious and interested 
foreign mo.thers in New York City are, in learning of 
their babies• deficiencies and how to correct them. Shall 
not the American mother take notice of what is going 
on around her and use to advantage these wonderful op
portuniti~s within her reach? 
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At the State nnd County fairs the 11Dettc'r 'llnbics" 
contestJa becoming one of the important fcatui'es on the 
program., I•~rce medical examination is given every ap
l>licant and the mother should prize this information 
which enables her to understand the physical condition of 
her child. 

The young man entering the no.vy is measured from 
crown to, toe-he must meet every llhysicnl requirement 
or he will not be received. The recruit who wishes to 
enter the army must also be measured, weighed and meet 
certain requirements there-but when a little child enters 
the rnce for life, no one, not even a }mrcnt knows whether 
he is a normal child. He is weighed at birth and perhaps 
a few times during the first year, after that vet·y little 
consideration is given his physical development. 

In ever~· town or country there should be a "Better 
babies" movement and this is a work the older mothers 
could promote--not only to secure the medical examin
ations of the babies for the benefit' of the young mother 
but to sec to it in the homes of the untrained mothers 
the environments, sanitation, food, ets., are conducive 
to the symmetrical develoinnent of the baby. Should 
you not be able to enter a "Better babies contest'' in 
your town or county fair, if you \Viii procure from a sub
scl'iber to Mother's 1\lngaZine a copy of that periodical 
for November 1913 (or send to Editor of this Department), 
you will fmd in them a table of measurements of a per
fect bab~· physically, at all ages from one month to 
five years and can yourself measure and weigh your 
own baby and see how nearly normal he is. If you find 
certain organs under or over developed, consult a good 
physician and find out the trouble, then begin intelligent 
care and treatment according· to instructions. 

This will be to your gratification in later years, when 
the handicaps are removed, your children will fill out well 
rounded and useful lives. 

Mrs. D. J. K. 

Ei\IPLOY~IENT BUREAU OF INDEPENDENCE LOCAL 
Some time ago the Home and Child Welfare Depart

ment of the Independence Local established an Employ
ment Blll'eau and notice of same appeared in these 
eolumns. 

While the Bure~u has done something towards the 
object in view, viz., getting the unemployed and employer 
in communication, we feel that greater l'esults can yet 
be obtained if both parties concerned will place their 
needs with us. Sometimes sickn~:>ss overtakes a family 
and help is needed at once, There are some sisters 
situated so that the~· could render such help, for at least 
a few da~·s until permanent help could be found. There 
are sisters who work by the hour doing washing, iron
ing, cleaning, etc., that an invalid woman or an over
burdened mother would be glad to engage for a por
tion of a day during the week or one day in two weeks. 
The services of this Bureau are extending only to girls 
and women and the few requirements are as follows: 

State concisely what you wish to do and the wages 
you desire, or the work you wish to have done and the 
·wages you will pay. l\laking enquiry by mail please enclose 
stamped envelope. If position is secured }llease advise 
the one in charge of Bureau to this effect, we urge that 
you do not fail to do this, so that we may know as to 
the success of this department. ' 

.Mrs. D. J. Krahl, 
In charge of Employment Bureau. 

724 So. Crysler St., Indep. Mo. 

[ MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONVENTION NOTICES. 

\Vestern Michigan conventions and conference will meet 
with the Traverse City Branch on September 17, 18, 19, 
and 20. The Religio convention and institute work will 
occupy Thursday, the 17th. Sunday school work on the 
18th and conference will be held on Saturday and Sun
day 19th and 20th. Statistical report blanks have been 
sent to each branch clerk and we desire them to be re
turned promptly. The services will be held in the Pres
byterian Church corner Park and Washington Sts. 

H. A. Doty, Dist. Sec. 

The Sunday school Convention of the Independence 
Stake will convene at Armstrong, Kanas, on Friday, Sep
tember 11th, at 10 a. m. We would like all our schools 
well represented. 

l\Irs. Arthur Allen, Stake Sec. 

The annual convention of the New York-Philadelphia 
District Sunday School Associaticn, at which oflicers for 
the ensuing year aml delegates to the General Convention 
in April, 1915, will be chosen and business for the comihg 
year will be transacted, will be held at the Saints' Church, 
Twelfth and Luzerne Streets, Scranton, Pa., on Saturday, 
September 5, 1914, at eight o'clock, p. m. On Sunday, 
September sixth, there will be a joint Sunday School-Re
ligio Institute, for which an appropriate program has been 
provided. :Monday, the seventh, "Labor Day," has been 
reserved for the entertainment of those attending. Every
one is cordially invited to atteml these sessions. 

Herman N. Schwartz, Dist. Sec. 
0. T. Chrll.ty, Pres. 3306 Ella St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Annual Convention of the New York-Philadelphia 
District ReHgio Literal.f Society, at which oflkers for the 
ensuing :·e~n· l'.lld delP-gat.es to the General Convention in 
1915 will h~ e:!~osen "nd all business for the coming year 
trans~v·le<i. -,:--itl be hdd in the Saint-s' Church, 12th and 
Luz<"nH:, Str~ets, Scranton, Pa., on Saturday, September 
fifth: lf>.L4, .-...~ ti.ve o'clock, p. m. On Sunday, September 
SiAl.u., there w:i.ll be a joint Religio-SundaY School Insti
tute, for which an appropriate program has been pro
vided. Monday, the seventh, "Labor Day" has been re'" 
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served for the entertainment of those attending. Every
one is cordially invited to ultend these sessions. ' 

. Herman N. Schwartz, Dist, Sec. 
0. T. Christy, Pres., 3306 Ella Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

POSTPONED. 
By request of Bro. J. W. Rushton the conference of the 

Centml Illinois District has been postponed until Oct. 
3 and 4. 

W. Daykins, Dist. Sec. 

To the· Saints and friends of the St. Louis, Central 
and Southeastern Illinois District-s: The committee apM 
pointed to provide for holding of a reunion which al
ready was advertised to convene at Panish, Ill., Aug. 
28 to Sept. G, met and after due and serious consideration 
decided that in view of the continuous drouth it was our 
wisest course to cancel those arrangements and declare the 
reunion post}loned for this year et least. 

W. E. Presnell, for Com. 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints and friends of West Virginia and Virginia: 

You will please notice that I have ap11ointed Elder H. E. 
Winegar as my nssistant l\linister in charge of West Vir
ginia and Virginia for the remainder of the ensuing year. 

Respectfully your co-laborer. 
R. C. Russell. 

l\Iinister in General Charge, 

TWO-DAY ~lEETING. 
'fhere will be n two-day meeting held in Bay City, 

:Mich., Sep. 5 and 6. Church corner of Catherine and 
Thomas Sts., West side. All are invited to attend. 

Geo. W. Burt, Dist. Pres. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES 
The district conference of the Clinton, l\Io., District, 

met at Eldorado Springs, :Mo., August 1st, 10 a. m. Reg
ular business was transected. All the twelve branches 
of the district l'eported. Oflicers were elected as follows: 
W. S .. Macrae, president; W. H. Lowe, first vice president; 
:Merle Quick, -second vice president; Lida Budd, secretary 
and treasurer; Holley Dennis, library com.; Lucy Silvers, 
recorder and 'local historian. 

Bro. W. E. Reynolds was sustained as Bishop's agent. 
F. A. Hawley of Ft. Scott, Kansas was ordained to the 
ofllce of elder. 

Next conference will meet at Ft. Scott, Kansas, time 
to be set by the llresidency of the district. 

Lida Budd, Dist. Sec. 

CONVENTION i\IINUTES. 
The Z. R. L. S. of the Clinton, Missouri, district, met 

in convention July 31, at Eldorado Springs,l\lo. Seven 
of the ten locals of the district reported to this convention. 
The following officers were elected: 'l'. L. i\IcCormic, presi
dent; W. H. Hulse, Vice president; Lida Budd, secretary; 
Adrain Lowe, treasurer; Rose Hayse Roberts, lib. com.; 
Dolly JOrunson, home class supt. R. A. Taggart, superin
tendent Gos}lel Literature llmeau. 

Lida Budd, Dist. Sec. 

REUNION MINUTES. 
The reunion of the Western Oklahoma District was 

held at Eagle City, Okla., July 31 to Aug. 9, and to say 
it was a success is to put it mildly. The old proverb, 
"where there is a will there is a way" held good in this 
case, the good people of Eagle City willed to make a 
success of the reunion and they succeeded admirably. 

Of the general ministry there were present W. E. Peak, 
Joseph Arber, Hubert Case and the writer, and Bro. E. 
1). Bailey of Tulsa, Okla., and F. H. Durfey of Seiling, 
Okla., were present part of the time and each preached 
once to the gathered saints and friends. 

Bro. Hubert Case and the writer were chosen to pre
side, arrange time and order of meetings and appoint 
speakers. 'l'he regular order of meetings was prayer meet
ing at 9 a. m. preaching at 11 a. m., 2:30, and 8:30 p. m., 
and besides tills regUlar order a number of special meet
ings were arranged for. The writer, assisted by Bro. Jos. 
Arber held a number of men's ri.'{!etings along social 
purity lines, the writer having been 'chosen by the Social 
Purity Board to represent them in that work. These 
meetings proved tp be very interesting and helpful. 

The church publications were on sale at the dining 
tent by Bro. L. D. Dyke, the writer also r~ndering assist
ance along this line, the latter securing a number of 
orders for Prof. Shannon's Social Purity books as a re
sult of the interest created in the men's meetings before 
mentioned. We feel assured that the fruitage of our 
work along this line will be good. 

A large arbor was built for the meetings and living 
tents were pitched I'ouml about, and the Sain~s came 
from far and ·near, and throughout the entire ten days 
peace, harmony, and serenity of spirit prevailed. 

The boarding tent was conducted in a very systametic, 
business like way. In the first place the cooking and dining 
tents were all screened in with mosquito neeting thus 
rende1ing it clea:n and free from flies and hence 
very sanitary, and the food provide9. was clean and 
wholesome, meats being largely excluded from the bill 
of fare, good health physically and spiritually prevailed 
throughout. 

The good Saints and friends of Eagle City donated 
provisions, freely such as they had to impart, and meal 
tickets consisting of 21 meals, sold for $2.10, equivalent 
to 10 cents per meal, 15 cents being charged for single 
meals. 

The committee began with an empty treasury, but it 
did not remain so !Dng: since enm:.gh meal tickets were 
sold 'to give them a !" .... ad with which t<J meet the necessary 
expenditures. They made a "Judaa" of the writer for "he 
carried the bag and. bore what was put therein." 

In round numbers the receipts were $134.00, the ex
penditures for groceries, etc., were $82.00, netting them 
n lmlnnce in the treasury of $52.00, so thnt from a finan. 
cia! point of view it was a profound success. 

It wos co-operation, umt the spirit of sacrif!.ce and 
love that produced the results, nnd we are glad to com
mend the good saints of Engle City fOr their earnest
ness. 

Let other reunion committees set up and take notice, 
as what has been done can be done again, so take courage 
and make your reunion a success next time. 

On the lnst dny of the reunion six were baptized by 
Bro. Hubert Case, and while the p~rting time is always 
trying we feel that we eX}lrcss the opinion an sentiment 
of all when we say that the E!lgle City Reunion marks 
an epoch in our lives long to be remembered. The per· 
fecting of character should be held as paramount by aU. 

Sincerely, 
J. E. Vanderwood. 

DIED. 
Graff.-At San Francisco, Cal., August 10, 1914, Marie 

Theresia Graft', beloved \'t'ife of Louis Graff, a native of 
Switzerland. Aged 60 years, 6 months, and 8 days. Be
sides her husband she leaves three sons and two daughters; 
John Graft' of Santa Barbara, Fred Graff of Vallejo, Albert 
Graff of Ogden, i\Irs. Louise Chasteen of Napa and :Miss 
Mary Graff of Napa. She had a host of friends who 
manifested their love and respect by the profusion of 
beautiful flowers at the fuuernl, which was under the 
auspices of the Eastern Star. She was a very good, 
true faithful Saint, devoted to a manifestation of her 
faith. She was a true and loving wife and mother. 
Twenty minutes funeral sermon by C. A. Parkin. 

Teal.-Bro. Nathan Teal died at his home in the town 
of Miller, Lasalle, Co., Ill., Thursday morning, Aug. 13, 
1914, aged sixty-six years, six months and nineteen days. 
He was a great sufferer until the end came, when he 
fell asleep in Jesus without a struggle. The funeral 
services were held at the Saints' chapel at 1\lission, Ill., 
August 16th, 1914, in the presence of a large concourse 
of neighbors and friends; the funeral address being de
li-.-en~d by Elder F. UI. Cooper, of Plano, Ill., from Romans 
14:7, 8. He was born January 25th, 1848, in Dutchesse 
County, New York, his parents removing to Lasalle Co., Ill., 
while he was a child. He was united in marriage to ~Iiss 
Sabina Goodwin, of the town of 1\liller, and to this union 
was born one daughter, 1\Irs. :Myrtle Classon of Miller, 
Ill. He leaves to mourn his departure liis faithful wife 
and daughter, one brother, i\lorgan Teal, three sisters, 
Thomas Hougas and 1\lrs Elias Hayer, and .Mrs. John 
Hougas. He united with the church in the spring of 1897, 
and was subsequently ordained to the office of priest, and 
was presiding priest of the branch at the time he died. 
He had an abiding faith in God. 

Smith.-Eiizabeth Smith, was born Feb. 25th, 1842, in 
Jasper Co., lnliiana. Died July 12th, 1914, at her home 
near Des ~Joines, Iowa. She was married to James 
Huffard June 18th, 1860, and tlu!re were born to them 
four sons and two daughters, three sons and one daughter 
having prece~:>ded her in death. She united with the 
Church July 4th, 1871, and lived and died in the faith. 
She leaves to mourn their loss, husband, one son, one 
daughter, twelve gt•aml children, four great grand chil
dren, and many other relatives. Funeral was held in the 
"i\lcDivitts Church, and the remains were laid to rest in 
the cemetery near by. She was one of the old members 
of the Des Moines Branch. Funeral conducted by J, i\1. 
Baker. 

Hickman.-Rosa Deeter Hickman, wife of !"rank i\I. 
Hickman was born Dec. 17, 1885, near Baxter, Iowa. 
She was the fourth daughter of Robart and Martha 
Deeter, and lived anj;l died in the town and vicinity of 
Baxter; she was married to Frank M. Hickman Sep. 4th, 
1914, Elder W. C. Nirk officiating. She departed this 
life July 25th, 1914, leaving husband, father, mother, four 
sisters and three brothers to moum their loss. She 
united with the church i\larch 27th, 1904, being baptized 
by J. \V. l\Iorgan. Funel'n.l was held Jul~· 26th, 1914, at 
Baxter in tJ\e Congregational Church, to a full house, Elder 
J. l\I. Baker in· charge and preaching the sermon. The 
remains were laid to rest in the Baxter cemetery. 

Brady.--...John Brady died l\lay 26th, 1914, at the home 
of his daughter, L. R. i\Ioss, near Chant, Ark. He was 
bom December 9, 1866, in !llissouri. Leaves wife, two 
daughters and two sons to mourn his departure. He had 
been a priest in the church for 55 years, and was a true 
and faithful saint. · 

Uptegt'O\~e.-Theodore Calvin, infant son of Bro. and Sr. 
Sylevster T. and Eva E. Upstegrove, born October 11, 
1913, near Lake City, i\Io., died Aug. 10, 1914, after a 
lingering illness, ncar East Independence, ~Io., aged 10 
months, 8 days. Five of the family have recently embraced 
the faith and are comforted therein. Just before the little 
one died a bright smiling expression illuminated his eyes
a token to the parents confirming their faith in the resur
rection. Funeral sermon in Salem churchyanl by Geo, 
F. Weston assisted by Robt. Smith, to a goodly number 
of relatives and friends. 

Haud.-Sr. Rebecca Hand died suddenly at her home on 
Pine St., Holden, 1\Io., Aug. 8th, 1914. She had not been \Veil 
for a year or more but was always able to be around 
ami after a trip east seemed to be getting well. She 
visited several places the day she died and seemed to 
feel better than usual. She was a firm believer in the 
doctrine and gave up friends, money and family ties for 
the sake of her belief. She was born in Rockingham 
County, Virginia, and was 64 years old. She leaves a 
husband, thre~ daughters and a son. 
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struction and training to their children, or mis~ 
conduct which becomes an unconscious example 
for the children, bring disastrous results in later 
years, perhaps to several generations. It may be 
difficult to see the' connection between neglect of 
duty as a cause and physical affliction as an effect, 
but one of the elders of the church was reproved 
of God for having neglected to teach his children 
light and truth according· to .the commandment 
and was told that "this is the cause of your affic
tion." (D. C. 90:6. We usually seek to trace the 
cause of physical sickness and affliction to physi
cal causes, but in this case the Lord indicated the 
cause to be of an entirely different kind. It may 

~ 
~ be seen from this that there are strange relation-

~ ships existing be.tween the spiritual and physical 
AL. ,o=====~Jf' man, and as before observed each part of his 
~ · dual nature must be considered in connection with 

the other in order to be l'ightly understood. Any 
CAUSES AND RESULTS, sin of commission or omission gives th~ adversary 

The natural and spiritual phases of life are so power to an extent proportionate with the charac
closely related that neither one can properly be ter of the sin, and that power may manifest 
considered apart from the other. The soul is itself not only in the individual but in other mem
known only by its manifestations through the bers of the family in the way of affliction or sick
physical body, and the physical man is under- ness, or other evils. 
stood only in the light of its relationship to the In the Church and Scoiety. 
soul within. States of the mind affect the body The scientist seeks to trace epedemics; plagues 
and states of the body affect the. mind to a greater and pestilence to purely physical causes, as also 
extent than is usually observed. The effect upon drouths, storms, etc., the histor~an recounts the 
the body of sudden fear or the shock of bad news causes of wars but in so doing he never invades the 
is well ]mown, for most individuals have under spiritual realm; the sins of individuals and nations 
such conditions experienced the parched throat, are seldem considered as being the cause of 
the palpitating heart, the speechless tongue, and calamity or war; but sacred history and reve
the departure of strength, and it must be apparent lation show that there is a relationship between 
that were such mental conditions to continue in- all these things. Moses prophesied of all the 
definitely that the effect U]Jon the body woitld be curses that should come upon Israel, giving as 
disastrous. the cause: "If thou wilt not hearken unto the 

There are mental states less noticeable than voice of the Lord thy God, to oh~i'Ye to do all his 
those mentioned and whose effects upon the body ·· commandments.'' (Deut. 28 :15.) The Lord warns 
are just as certain though coming in a more the Church against gathering to Zion hastily 
gradual way so that they are scarcely noticed un-- and without proper preparation, "lest there be 
til they have reached a serious stage. Who will confusion, which bringeth pestilence.'' (D.C. 
say that hatred which is nothing less than chronic 63 :8.) Jesus declared that the war of desolation 
anger is a state of the mind which can have other which should come upon the Jews was the result 
than an injurious effect upon the body in weaken- of their having rejected him with the message 
ing and destroying health? This thought is af- of salvation which he brought, and the prophets 
firmed in the statement "My disciples, in days of which he had sent. (l\Iatt. 23:37, 38.) The army 
old, sought occasion against one another, and for- of Joshua was defeated before Ai because of the • 
gave not one another in their hearts, and for secret sin of one man. (Joshua 7.) David's sin 
this evil they were afl'licted, and sorely chas- against Uriah brought a division of the kingdom 
tened." (Doc. and Cov. 64 :2.) When evil is in a later generation. ·(2 Sam. 12 :10.) These 
permitted to have residence in the mind and heart with other instances with which might be men
it is most likely to manifest itself also in the tioned show relationships existing between 
body in the form of <lisease and sickness, and cause and effect that are seldom considered. 
hence the instruction of the Lord to keep evil The legitimate results of certain causes are of
from the heart, to banish anger and hatred, aild ten a long time developing, and short-sighted man 
to be pure in mind, is not arbitrary but based seeing no immediate r~sults of his sins continue 
upon law, and points the way of escape from on as if no results are to come, but Paul said that 
the dire consequences of evil. "every transgression and disobedience received a 

All Things Spiritual. just recompense of reward." Every dishonest 
The Lord haS said: "All things tmto me are deed of tricky politicians, every graft, every sur

spiritual, and not at any time have I given unto render of public rights for selfish gain, and every 
you a law which was temporal, neither any man, advantage taken by men having commercial power 
nor the children of men * * * my commandments against the masses to increase already exhorbitant 
are spiritual; they are not natural, nor temporal, profits, are all hammer blows which d!·ive society 
neither carnal nor sensual.'' (D. C. 28 :9). Man toward disaster and anarchy. Present conditions 
often thinks of himself as a material being but in Mexico may be traced to a multitude of similm· 
God looks upon him as being some:thing more; causes. For a generation Mohammedans have 
to God he is spiriutal, and all the laws given to massacred Christians in Europe and the Christ
man deal with him as a spiritual being. ":Man is ian (?) nations have stood by with scarcely a 
spirit," is the voice of revelation, and after speak- word of protest for fear that personal interests 
ing of the: physical creation the Lord said: "Never- might be endangered; the people have groaned 
theless, all things were before created, but spirit- under the exh·eme burden of taxation in order 
ually were they created and made.'' Gen. 2:9, I. T.) that their leaders might make preparation for 
A~ the physical creation followed the spiritual, war, and though proposals for disarmament have 
so the effect of the transgression came first upon been made they have not been heeded; and other 
the spiritual man, causing spiritual death which evils have existd, and is it impossible that now the 
was banishment from God, and afterward upon law of retribution will bring an elld to these gov
the physical man causing physical death. The ernments 1 
gospel of redemption appeals first to the 'oul re- But perhaps the causes of the present calmity 
quiring th:::~. tb; heart be made right, ilu;.t the among the nations may be traced to still deeper 
mind shall n.~k right and good thoughts l:lnd so causes than specific acts of evil and wrongdoing. 
control the :;..::y::tir-al ma!l that the w~ole man shall The calamity which befell the Jewish nation re-
he broug.iti"J ~'-' & right attitude before @od. sulted p1imarily from "~"11€il' i'ejection o:f their Mes-

In the Family. siah and the gospel. Under the restored gospel 
The connection between cause and effect may Chlist has again been presented to the nations in 

also be noted in the family life. Neglect of duty latter days but he has been !'ejected. At the time 
upon the part of the pa1ents in giving proper in- of l'esto•·ation it was said: 

Wherefore the voice of the Lord is unto the ends o! tho 
earth, that all that will hear may hear; prepare ye, pre-
pare ye for that which is to come, for the Lord is nigh; 
and the anger of the Lord is kindled, and his sword is 
bathed in heaven, and it shall fall upon the inhabitants 
of the earth; and the mm of the Lor<l shall be revealed; 
and the day cometh that they who will not hear the 
voice of the Lord, neither the voice of his servants, 
neither give heed to the words of the prophets and apos
tles, shall be cut off from among the people; for they 
have strayed from mine ordinances, and have broken mine 
everlasting covenant. 

In directing the work of the apostles in preach
ing the gospel the Lord said: 

Darkness covereth the earth, and gross dark
ness the minds of the people, and all flesh has 
become col'l'upt before my face. Behold, ven
geance cometh spedily upon the inhabitants of the 
em·th-a day of wrath, a day of burning, a day 
of desolation, of weeping, of mourning, and of 
lamentation-and as a whirlwind it shall come 
upon all the face of the earth, saith the Lord. 

The gospel has been carried to many nations 
though we do not suppose that its work among 
them has been completed, but with individual ex
ceptions it has been rejected. In the light of 
what we have observed regarding the relation of 
cause and effect it may be no exaggeration of 
the truth to say that the present distress among 
the nations is the legitimate result of a rejecion 
of the· greater light which has been offered them 
in the restored gospel. "And this is the con
demnation, that light is come into the world, and 
men loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil." 

"Righteousness exalteth a nation," is as true 
today as in the days of Soloman who also said: 
"Riches profit not in the day of wrath; but 
righteousness delivereth from death," and "As 
righteot1sness tendetli to life: so ·he that pursueth 
evil pursueth it to his own death.'' Whether 
national or individual, sin brings destruction and 
death, and to sin dwelling in the human soul may 
be traced the cause of all distress, misery, and 
woe, of disasters, plagueS, and wars, the destruc
tion of society and of nations, and even these are 
not the end of judgment. The way of righteous
ness is reVealed in the gospel; its first and great 
commandment is to love God, and the second to 
love man, but n.ational animosities have been 
strengthened in disregard of this divine law and 
war was inevitable, and unless these animosities 
are removed by yielding to the law of love war will 
complete its work. 

COMMENTS. 
"'Vireless Station in the Society Islands.-It is 

hoped that the war will not interfere with the 
erection of that most important wireless station 
at Papatee in the Society Islands, work on which 
was to have been started forthwith by an arrange
ment with the French Government, its colony, and 
a French company. The station was to have cost 
about $200,000 and to have been powerful enough 
to communicate with New Caledonia, and per
haps with the Uunited· States. The station was a 
part of the work of maidng Papatee a port of 
call in connection with which was the construction 
of lighthouses on five of the islands; widening, 
deepening and buoying the pass; repahing and 
enlarging the existing quays; building a new slip 
and providing the necessary working plant, tools, 
ets."--Scientific American. 

Conflicting Prayers.-In the present struggle 
for supremacy in Europe prayers have been of
ferd in the Church of England for the success of 
the British and allied armies. Emperor William 
of Germany has likewise called upon God to give 
him the victory. It is probable that many prayers 
are offered in the other warring countries that 

_they might also gain the victo1·y. How will such 
prayers appear before God 1 If one army defeats 
another will it be because God answers the prayers 
of that nation? Since God has warned men 
against seeking dominion over· their fellow men, 
prayers that are for selfish advantage and gain 
can not be granted. The prayer of each nation 
should be to be able to put iteelf on the side of 
right, and that right might prevail. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. enrollment of about ·600 and the Baptist Church over 
A fine gospel sermo!l was- delivered Sunday morning 300, and the Presbyterian and several others about the 

by _Eldel- M. H. Scigfried. Starting off he said the events 
of the times are such Us to cause men to stop and -thinlt:;, 
and we as individuals should get from that which is 
transpiring that which should teach Usn lesson. We should 
get the best out of life by being of Service to others. He 
rend the last three verses of the last chapter of Matthew 
where Christ says that all !lower is given to him in 
heaven and in earth, and then gives his commission to h.is 
npostlea. 11e spoke of the time when the brethren m 
these latter days were wrought up because of the treat
ment of their brethren in this land (Zion) and then 
quoted what the Lord said to them, "Be still and know that 
I am God." He graphically portrayed what he 
t-hought the full import of Christ's commission to his 
diRciples, or at least some of the manY important things 
the cQmmission would naturally-include as they essayed 
to teWthe stor).' of Jesus and the gospel he established 
among men, and the power that went with them. With 
that power they accomplished much, but without it they 
were weak, as he showed by examples. The same com
mission has been given this church, and it is necessary 
that that same power be with the ministry to-day. 
When the elders arc possessed of that power people 
are forced tiJ believe that Jesus is the Christ. 

Prsident Joseph Sffiith was in attendance at the morn
ing service aml promised that he would speak next Sun
day mpmitig if he was able. 

In the evening Patriarch I. N. White was the speaker. 
Bro. White spoke principally in regard to the great war 
now raging in Europe, and he told of a vision he had of 
the United States, in which he saw first this nation very 
small, and he looked again and it was a great country 
with vast resources and magnifij:ence, in the eyes of the 
world, and the third time it seemed very small >from 
the way the Lord looked at it. In his opinion, as regard 
to the war, the sword had been taken from. its scabbard 
for the last time, that is, there would be war more or less 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPE';DENCE-SECOND BRANCH. 
At the Sunday morning bour Bro. Harold Bullard, 

branch chorister, was the speaker. The more abundant 
life was dwelt upon. He said the Lord knew what he was 
doing when he gltve the word of wisdom. Tea and coffee 
was pwven by the speaker to be harmful to the human 
system, according to the medical science; also the effects 
of eating pork b1~ing about diseases. The hearers were 
admonished to stay in the battle and shake off the old 
habits. 
· At the 2:30 prayer meeting the attendance was good. 

The Lord spoke to the saints by the spirit of prophecy 
admonishing them to be faithful, while in foreign lands 
battles were raging the nations were also calling upon 
his name. He further said not to ·worry about these 
things for "I will fight your battles." 

Bro. '1', J. Sheldon spoke to a good sized audience in the 
evening. After reading the 34th chapter of Isaiah, he 
spoke o£ the condition the world was in now, and had the 
nations consulted the Lord this terrible war might have 
been averted. While the Lord had made of one blood 
all nations to dwell upon all the face of the earth, Satan 
had been teaching the reverse. 

Thirty delegates were chonen Sunday evening by the 
executive committee to represent the Sunday school at 
the stake convention. On Monday evening the branch 
business session was held. 58 were elected as delegates 
to the stake conference September 12. Scretary's report 
showed 341 members on branch role. Letters of removal 
were granted (verr reluctantly) to Bro. G. B. Miller and 
wife, Ulso to Effie, :Myrtle, Robert and George :Miller, 
to First Independence Branch. 

continually till the winding up scene. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
On Monday the regular monthly business meeting was Our city is pretty well deserted by the Saints today. 

held, it being a week earlier than the set time on ac- 'l'he district reunion cOnvened at Irvington, Alameda Co., 
count of the election of delegates to the Stake Conference. Yesterday, and their interests are centered there for the 
The statistical report was read and ordered the re-. present. Several of our missionaries will be in attendance. 
port to conference. It showed a membership of 2653, Bishop C. A. Parkin was called to Napa to officiate at 
showing a gain of 66 for the last six months. TQere had a funeral this week. J. A. Saxe went to Irvington and held 
been but•onc death during that time. Add to this number Saeramental services there. Aug. 15 Bro. and Sr. Ellis 
the other branches in the city and the total will show arrived here enroute for Tahiti. He preached the morn
considerably more than three thousand. The election of ing sermon Sunday, and went to Oakland in the even
delegates taken up at a late hour, after some other mat- ing. Elder Ingram spoke for us in the evening. Our 
ters on which there were a variety of opinions and argu- young people hold a prayer meeting once a month at 
ments which consumed the time, had been disposed of, and 9 a. m. Sunday which is proving very beneficial for them. 
after ~he larger part of the membership had gone home. Aug. 19 Bro. Scott and wife sailed for Tahiti on the 
The branch is entitled to 600 delegates, but by motion steamer "bloana." After she passed out of the Gold~n 
only 150 were elected. Seven members were received on Gate she received a " .. ·ireless message from Australia 
letters and one was granted a letter of removal. telling her to return, on account of danger from foreigo 

. The "wets" and ring poli.titions o£ Jackson County are war vessels, so sh4eturncd, but sailed away next morn
eo accustomed to having things their way that they are ing. She is now on the vast Pacific Ocean, with our· 
loth to give up to the wi!I of the people. They have been missionaries among the passengers, and treasure to the 
so used to defeating justice that; since in thundering amount of two million dollars. 
tones the people have said at the polls the rum power Allow me to introduce a little family history here. 
and ring control is at an end, they cannot understand When the church sent out the first missionaries to Tahiti 
how it can be, and are seeking for technicalities with Addison Pratt and B. F. Grouard, Mr. and Mrs. Sdh S. 
which to defeat the fair and honest will of the majority, Lincoln, my father and mother, were passengers on the 
the good, moral, law-abiding citizenship of the county; same vessel, leaving Massachusetts about 1843. .F'ather 
so are trying to have the election set aside, not because thought it his duty to convert the young men, he being 
they claim a single illegal vote was east by the "dry" a Baptist; but they succeel.ied in converting him, and on 
side, nor any unfair or dishonest act on thq part of the arrival at Tahiti father and mother were the first per
"drys," but they think to yet extend their trickery through · sons baptized there. When they organized a branch of 
some possible technicality in the law. The Kansas City the church father was made the first president of the 
Star says they are like the tail of a snake, which, al- same. They remained there three years, and then came 
though the snake may be killed early in the day, will wig- to San Francisco. Soon after their arrival here, 1847, 
gle till sundown, and suggests that it is a mighty feeble father was made the president of the San Francisco 
wiggle, because its mighty near sundown. If the "drys" Branch. He died here in 1852. I am much interested 
had attempted to use such dishonorable tacjics as are in the work on both sides of the Ocean. 
uooally used by the "wets," making an election a farce Geo. S. Lincoln. 
and a traversity on justice, there would be an excuse for Aug. 23. 
the contest, but there is no charge of any intent to do 
wrong. There could be none. On the other hand the election 
would have been stolen by the "wets" except for the 
vigilance of those who' made it their duty to watch for 
crookedness, particularly the work of the women. 

"Whislwy Uow" To Disappear. 
The natural advantages of Independence were seen 

by Joseph Smith when, traveling westward in search of 
a home for his religious followers, he stood on the high
est point in Jackson County and exclaimed: 

"This is the spot." 

The charm of the place was seen by the earliest set
tlers, from Virginia and Kentucky mostly, who built a 
village there long before there was even a house where 
Kansas City is. 

Many of the old families have stayed with the old town. 
The newer city, outstripping it in growth, has failed to 
lure them away. 

'l'he one social ulcer in this delightful suburb is "whiskey 
row" on the town square. It will be removed January 4. 
The scar will soon heal and then Independence will come 
into her- own as the most desirable residence suburb 
within easy distance of Kansas City. . 

There_ the busitless man of Kansas Gity who is raising 
a family will find a social atmosphere not surpassed any
where; vh·ile churches, one having a Sunday .-dwol of 
300 members; as good schools as those of Ka1, ; - City; 
pui·e air and water; picturesque drives in every o:e·<:tion; 
and, best of all, the blig~1t of the saloon wiped out and 
he place whire it ·festei·c."ll washed clcan.-Editorial in 
Kansas Cit~ 'l'm·,es. 

This from t h::·( spler..<lid daily paper is, substantially cor
rect, ex~er-t ~a regards Sunday schools. The Sunday 
schoois o! 1-l.'i'. !{wr;;anized Church are, Mt. Zion 1441, 
~ior~'"" Hope 300, Walnut Park 88, Enoch's Hill 59 and 
Liberty Street 32. Of other churches, the Christian 
Church probably- has the largest Sunday school ~v:ith an 

SEAT'fLE. 
If Rome was on seven hills Seattle is on seven times 

seven, being located on very rough ground. We climbed a 
stair of two hundred steps recently in going from one 
street to another, and it covers a wide expanse or terri
tm;y holding over three hundred· thousand 

Our Riverside :Mission sermon on Friday night was by 
Bro. Wm. Johnson on the same subject used by Bro. W. A. 
McDowell at the Irvington, Cal., reunion. We heard but 
one, so can't say which was best. The one I heard was 
good, however, the other was reported as good also. 

The general trend of the work here seems onward, at 
a slow but steady gait. The services Sunday were all 
well attended. The morning sermon was by the pastor 
on "creed revision;" the evening sermon was by Bro. 
Wm. Johnson who gave us a pl~in persuasive gospel ser
mon. 

The faithful band of Saints at Everett 29 miles north 
of here, have rented a hall and we go there Sunday next 
to open up a mission to be visited once or twice per month. 
. Our Ladies Aid Society is very busy with needle and 
machine to help on in the good work. If you want anything 
done in church work give it to the brethren but if you wish 
it done quick and good turn it over to the sisters. 

J. M. TeiTy. 
102 North 39th St., SeattlP. Wash., Aug. 27. 

SANTA ANA, CAL. 
The Santa Ana Branch of Southern California District, 

having completed their modest little church at the corner 
of 5th and Flower Streets, occupied it for the first time 
Sunday, Aug. 16.- The building_ WR8 filled to overflowing 
with visiting Saints and frif•nds from Southern California 
Dist~kt; Bisbee, Arli;: .Fr('sno, Cal.; Independence, Mo.j 
and local members. 

The entire day was devoted to "Varlqus exerciees. Sunday 
Schooll;lt 9:45 4· M. followed by services at 11 A. M. The 

September 3, 1914. 

11 o'clock services consisted of two short discourses: one 
by Bro. W. A. McDowell, setting forth th£: difference be
tween .the Reorganization and the Salt Lake faction, the 
other by Bro. F. l\I. Sheehy who told the people "What we 
believe." 'l'hese two discourses were for the purpose of 
setting right the ideas of the people who may not under~ 
stand our position. 

At noon a btlSket lunch was served in the splendidlr 
equipped basement of the church. Every one partook of 
the sumptous feast that had been prepared by the sisters. 

Again at 2:30 P. l\I, all were assembled in the upper auw 
ditorium to listen to Bro. 1\IeDowell Ullon "The maguitude 
of the gos11el and what' it comprises." He also advised the 
Saints in regard to the decorum thaf should be observed, 
spoke of the sacredness of the building and the oppor
tunity the saints have in getting the gospel before the 
people. 

This service was followed by a good social time during 
the remainder of the afternoon until 6:45 P. M. when· 
"Young Peoples :Meeting'' convened with Bro. J. W. Inman 
in charge. The Religio lesson was follmVe.d by n program 
consisting of a 1·eading by Sr. Pearl Nemo, vocal selection 
by Bro. Frank Powell, and a report of the Southel'll Cali
fornia District Convention by Bro. W. A'. Brooner. 

The closing address of the day was very ably delivered 
by Bro. Sheehy who spoke on the "Impartiality of Goll aml 
the necessity of Revelation today." 

StJecial music was rendered by the choir, composed of 
members from the several branches in the district. Vocal 
solos by Sr. Klein of Los Angeles and Sr. Lottie Burton 
Newton of Fresno and violin solos by Prof. Andrist, assist
ed by his wife, were thoroughly enjoyed by all. Too much 
praise nor congratulation can be given those who partici
pated in making this opening day a gram! success. The 
Santa Ana Snint5 extend to all who may at any time have 
the opportunity to visit them, \Velcome. 

[Wi·iters for the Ensign will please sign their names 
either to the article or confidentially to the Editor.] 

Falcon, Colo., Aug. 22. 
Dear Ensign:-Thrcc years ago the last of this month 

wife and I left Eldorado Springs, Mo. Our sojourn has 
been pleasant, with excer1tion of having no Saints to 
associate with. Ensign, Herald, and Journal of History 
have visited us for which we were very thankful. Aug. 
19 we started for Falcon, Colo. Came to Colorado Sllrings 
where we had to change cars and hardly got on the side 
walk when a man caught both grips, saying, "I take them." 
I hesitated, and he said, "You don't know me by this 
time." I knew it was Ammon White. We shook hands 
-the shake of a Latter Day Saint sent joy to my fam
ished soul. He led wife and I to his auto, and took us to 
his home where we met Sr. White and two other sisters. 
A fine dinner served and we were whirled back to the 
depot in time for the 1:30 train. We are stopping with 
my son, George Jr. Hope to hear a sermon soon. 

Yours in bonds, 
G. W. Beebe. 

Burlington, Ark., Aug. 18. 
Editor Ensign:-! am isolated-no Saints an~' nearer 

then Missouri. I moved here last November and have 
never heard a sermon since. I belong to the Sagle, Idaho, 
Bl'9nch. 

'fhe people here are mostly Baptists. I hope some 
brother of the- true faith wtll sec this letter and come and 
preach for a while, as he will be taken care of by us and 
if he wHI write to us we will meet him at Cricket, as that 
is our nearest station. We live seven miles from 
Cricket on the Harrison Road. 

The Lord only knows how I miss the association of the 
Saints. I only pra~· that sometime in the near future 
there will be a branch here. The people do not hear the 
truth. 

Dear Saints, I ask one and ali to pray for me and my 
family that we will hold on to the md of iron that when 
Jesus comes we will be counted among his followers. 
Would like if Bro. S. S. Smith or Bro. 'f. W. Chatburn 
could come and preach for a while. I have heard them 
preach some grand sennons. 

Hoping to see the work move upward, I am a sister 
in the one true faith, 

:Mrs. Hattie Turnbull. 

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 16, 1914. 
Editor Ensign:-Today was the opening of the new 

church at Santa Ana. All services \Vere held, commenc
ing with Sunday school in the morning followed by preach
ing at 11. The morning hour was divided between Bro. 
F. ?ti. Sheehy, on "What we Believe," and Bro. W. A. 
.McDowell on the Difference bet,.,·een us and the Salt Lake 
Church. This service is said to have b~en very affecting 
and many moist eyes were in the audience. Luncheon was 
served in the basement, and about 150 were fed as the 
guests of the Santa Ana Branch. At two thirty p. m. 
preaching by \V. A . .tllcDowell, from the text "This gospel 
of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness unto all nations and then shall the end come." 
Pr~aching at night by F. M. Sheehy, the subject we have 
not yet teamed. Special music was furnished by Prof. 
and :Mrs. Andrist of Santa Ana, from whom a number 
of the saints' children are taking music lessons, also a 
violin solo by Bro. Walter Klein at the afternoon service. 
Sr. Olive M. Clapp is chorister and Sr . .Mamie Burton 
organist. 

This new church is said by Bro. Sheehy to be the best 
church on the Pacific Coast. It is located_ on a lot 50 
by -126 feet On the South East corner of 5th and Flowel' 
Streets, handy to the main car line- and the business 
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centei- and· in the best portion of the city. The lot is 
worth $1600, and the entire property is rated at about 
$3760.00, with oilly about $1000.00 against it. The build~ 
ing is 36 by 62 feet with front and side entrances, a rest 
and clOak room with a lavatory for the auditol"ium which 
is· furnished with nice comfortable pews, platform for 
the choir and-speaker, and the woodwork is well finished 
in· good wo1·kmanship and the natural color of the woods, 
the acoustic properties are good, and the room is wcJl 
lighted, and the-re arc ample·library cases bw'tt in. ~here 
is a concrete basement under the whole house, equtpped 
with concrete baptismal font, toilets, k.itehen and folding 
tables for refreshments, splendid black-boards for th(l 
Sunday school, and all the '\\i.ndows are provided· with 
screens. 

The building committee was comPosed of B!'o. H. S. 
Pankey, R. N. Dungan, F. W. Burton, J. W. Inman and Al
bert Starkey. The labor was largely' donated-" every body 
helped," said Bro. Dungan. The principal donators of labor 
were Bro. Anderson, R. N. Dungan, Niles Paulson and Fred 
Best, While Bro. Pankey, Sr. Fuller, Bro. and Sr. Balehan, 
and Bro. Inman each furnished $15.00 of labor, and many 
others contributed various sums towards the enterprise, not 
only in Santa Ana, but from the different branches in the 
district and the Santa Ana sisters under the name of the 
Econo~ic Catering Club earned $175.00 cooking for the 
reunion, and especial credit is due the Ladies' Aid for con
sistent and persistent help. 

·The Santa Ana Saints are certainly to be congratulated 
and commende(\ for the entire effort, and it is earnestly 
hoped that the future may be. all that is anticipated, in 
every way. The membership of the branch is 84. 

n. T. Cooper. 
'~ 

Winthrop, Ark., Aug. 24. 
Dear Ensign:-! wish to tell you how the work is pro· 

:pressing in this part of the Lord's vin<iyard. We have 
just closed the finest meeting I ever attended, lasting 
fourteen days. We started the meeting in an old school 
house 30x40 feet. 'fbe crowd increased so that the good 
people. of the town got the big auditoriom, 36x80 feet, 
and we had it full every night. We made many friends. 

Dro. John Harp was our-preacher and his wife was 
our organist. We have heru:d many compliments on his 
preaching, which makes us feel good. Now you can hear 
sctipture being rehearsed everywhere you go. 'fhc w.ork 
is surely being built up here. We have about 28 samts 
here now, and Elder Jay Hoffman and family will move 
here this week. They have bought a farm here and we 
are encouraged. We would be gl.ad to welcome any of 
t'he SAints that are seeking good cheap farms. I am not 
qonnectcd with real estate business in any way, but will 
gladly answer any letter of inquiry about this country. 
For what we lack is more saints.. We have a chance to buy 
a house for a church, which I think we will do. 

Wishing the dear old Ensign good luck, I remain a 
brother in gosp_el bonds. 

'1'. B. Sharp. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

hands with him, but he didn't offer to sJ,nkc l11mds with 
any .o:>ne_ else, ·but bowed his head and said, ''Let us pray." 
This ended the first dream. It give me an understanding 

·of the script.ure which says, he will be like a refiners fire 
and like fullers soap. One class of people will be consumed 
as by fire, the other class, his presence will only purify 
nnd make them clean. 

The second dream is as follows: _ I dreamed that the 
Savior had appeared to the saint-s and had talked to us 
face to face. I wrote a letter to my mother telling her of 
the Savivr coming to visit the saints. When I got the 
letter .\Vl'Ote and sealed up, the Savior's picture appeared 
on the envelope. Thus ends the dream. 

Let us watch and pray that we may be ready to meet our 
Lord and Savior when· he appears. I wish to extend an 
invitation to the saints to visit my home in Pleasant Hill. 
Come to the Rock Island depot then you will be directed 
to my home. .My wife is not a saint, and she has never 
heard tills latter day gospel preached. She expresses a 
desire to hear the saints preach. She bas only been in 
Missouri three weeks and she tells me that many things 
she has hea1·d told on the saints are false. We went to 
Holden two weeks ago, but there was no preaching on ac
count of Sacrament service. I would be pleased if some 
of the missionaries would come to Pleasant Hill. I believe 
there can be some good accomplished here. I desire an 
interest in the prayers of the saints that I may be faithful 
in the cause of Christ, and be found watching when Jeflus 
comes with power and great glory. 

Your Brother 
Labon Wilson. 

Silcott, Wash, August 3. 
Editor Ensign:-We are the only Saints near here lOt 

present but hope there will be some in the near future. 
We came here last December. People here are more 
interested in worldly tJ.tings than they are in their soul's 
salvation. How they drift with the times. It seems to me 
that what few years are allotted to man here he should 
spend part of that time in trying to provide a home that 
will not perish, but will be eternal for the life to come. 
We cannot expect to receive the blessings promised the 
Saints unless 'we live as becometh the children of God. 
Those who knoweth the Lord's will and doeth it not shall 
be beaten with many stripes. So you see, dear saints, 
that we will have to pay the penalty for not doing our 
duty. 

S. P. Harper. 

WHOM DID IT EVER HELP? 
The head man of a big business in Kansas City 

was asked not long ago to withdraw his oppo
sition to a saloon in his neighborhood. 

"Why are you so stron!f.Iy against whiskey 
and saloons? What hmm did they ever do you?" 
asked the man who was urging him. 

"Look here," answered the business man. "If. 
Lees Summit, l\Io., Aug. 11. you will bring to me one man who was ever bene-

near Ensign:-! thought a few lines from this part of fitted ·by whiskey I will withdraw my objP.ction 
the Lord's vineyard might be interesting to Ensign readers. to this saloon; I will take my name off the re-

Sunday night we closed what had been a nlost interest- monstrance against it and sign the petition for 
ing open air meeting, which we have been holding for eight 
nights. One of my neighbors, an outsider, kindly invited it; I will take back all I have ever said against 
us to hold our meetings in her yard, and I wish to state the saloon and will preach in favor of it. Rring 
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It would be gratifying to the Anti-Saloon 
League if this offer would be p-tromptly accepted 
by every Sabbath-school in the United States. 
A great mass of scientific information in regard 
to alcohol and its evil effects has been discovered 
in recent years, and it is highly important that 
this information be quickly imparted to all the 
members of the Sabbath-schools anti churChes 
everywhere. 

\V m·Id's Temperance Sunday, on November 8, 
will afford an excellent opportunity for the Sab
bath-school and church-going people of the United 
States to get a vision of thls most recent scien
tific information, in its bearing upon the move
ment for universal total abstinence and national 
and world round prohibition. 

DEATH. 
What we commonly denominate death is a 

separating of the living or life principle from the 
fleshy of physical system which leaves the flesh 
in such condition that decay and decompo
sition immediately begins to take place, and if 
not prevented soon brings about a complete dis
intregation of all the tissues of the body until 
the entire body is reduced to dust. 

But it is claimed that the life principle does 
not and perhaps can not undergo this decaying 
or a similar change but it is held to be of an 
eternal nature and can not die. If there were. a. 
complete annihilation of man, there would be ll!J 

use for a judgment day, for there would be no man 
either spirit or body to be judged, hence no need 
of a judge. Consequently the whole creation of 
man, and the idea of a preparation for eternal 
happiness and joy would be but little better than 
a farce. 

But what \viii we do with the power and wisdom 
so plainly demonstrated, as being instrumental. 
jn the proteetion of all things tangible and real?. 
And it is just as evident that changes are tak
ing place, as that matter existS; and what we call 
death is one of those changes, and so far as we· 
lmow, the one in which man is most concerned, 
since in that change he is interested mostly in 
regard to his future condition, and the Bible 
teaching in regard to that condition is least un
derstood, .and most ignored of any Bible teaching 

we have. 
M. T. Beck. 

WHERE IS NOW THE ARK? 
It shall be unknown until the time that God gathers 

His people together, and receives them unto his mercy .. 
2 Jl.lac . .2:7. 

0! in what secret }llace doth hide 

that every kindness was .shown that could be to make me just one man. Don't limit your search to 
things pleasant and comfortable for us. One young man, l{ansas City; take the whole United States to find 
also.a non-member, kindly assisted on his guitar with the him in. Go out with• a drag net arid hunt the r:~·-_ 

The Ark which·was a nation's pride? 
The Lord doth know; and \Viii reveal 

In His own time; and break the seal. 

And men shall roll tile stone away, 
m~~~c~tings were in charge of our worthy branch president, cou.ntry over for him. If, you find one,rnan that 
-Elder c. D. DePuy, assisted by Bro. Joseph Carlson of • Whiskey has benefitted Ill lay down. -Kansas 
Greenwood and Bro. Juseph Curtis; and to the joy of our City Times. 
hearts the Spirit of the .Mastel' was present, as was evi-
denced by the liberty given those who broke the bread of 
life to the waiting congregation. On Sunday evening the 
9th three precious souls were Jed into the waters of bap
tism by Bro. DePuy, two of them being Bro. and Sr. Ira 
Cairns, son of Bro. and Sr. John Cairns, old time saints 
now residing at Ava, 1\:lo. We feel that there are others 
interested in the precious gospel. Thus the good work 
goes on, here a little and there a little. :May God help us 
all to be faithful and to labor here in the .Master's cause. 

Your sister and co-laborer in the gospel of Christ. 
Lizzie M. Gubser. 

Pleasant Hill, Mo., Aug. 16, 1914. 
Dear Saints:-! noticed in the Ensign some time ago, 

Bro. Lewisl·elates a dream in regard to the coming of our 
dear Savior. I also note an article written by a brother 
on this subject of Will there be one coming of the Savior 
or two? I have had two dreams in regard to the coming of 

_ our Savior. The first dream, (the time of the resurrec
tion), the second dream was, the visit of the Savior before 
the resurrection. The first one is as follows: I dreamed 
that the saints had received a revelation «:lling them what 
would be the sign of Christ's coming, I saw a wagon stand
ing. by the t•oadside, ·and some large sawed timbers and 
some small blocks about the size and shape of brick. The 
revelation says when you see these things loaded upon the. 
wagon, you may know that the time is close at hand, even 
at the door. Then in a short time I noticed th:.n che timber 
and blocks were loaded. on the wagon, and I out to 
tell the saints that the tiluLers were on the wage"; :mtl that 
the Savior wonhi soon cnme. I went to 1 large Duiiding, 
it being clo'i\'Uo:>d with saints, and I saw my mother there, 
1 told her trwt the Savior would soon come. She said that 
she l}.M,\'; n., as (though God had re,veaJed it to her). ~ 
Was- n1ed:t:.:s:.~ m-:tt asking inyself if I could endure the 
ili:C£'·J<~ of Je~us. I thought ~robably his presence would 

- consume me, like fire _consummg dry stubble;then Jesus 
stepped in at the door, just as. any ordinary man might do, 
and caused no' exitement whatever. One sister shook 

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF AiHEHICA'S 
GREAT PLAN FOR TEMPERANCE 

EDUCA'l'ION ON WORLD'S 
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY-

The Anti-Saloon League of America, through 
its Lincoln-Lee Legion Department, plans to make 
World's Temperance Sunday, November 8, 1914, 
a big factor in the campaign for National Pro
hibition. To this end it is offering FREE to all 
Sabbath-schools in the United States, supplies 
for· an appropriate Temperance service on that 
day. The supplies offered are as follows: The 
Lincoln-Lee Legion Programme .book; a 32-page 
pamphlet containing choice recitations, both prose 
and poetic, and class exercises. (2) The 16-page 
song suppliment; this contains thirty rousing tem
perance and anti-saloon songs, also S'criptural and 
National Prohibition responsive services. These 
'\vill be furnished in sufficient quanitJ; to supply 
the entire school. (3) Lincoln-Lee Legion dupli
tate pledge cards, one for each m&mber of the 
school. (4) A large National Prohibition cbart. 
(5) A Lincoln-Lee Lc!(ion wall roll. (6) A 
large picture of Lincoln and Lee. (7) Scientific 
temperance leaflets for free distribution to all who 
are present. 

All that is necessary in order that any school 
~ay receive these free supplies .is that th~ s.uper
intendent or pa:~tnr shaH send a postal card re
quest tq the Lincoln-Lee Legion, Westerville, 
Ohio, stating the ayerage attendance of the school 
above the primary <lepartment. 

~-

And bring it forth to light of day 
·with rev'rence, and with worship meet,. 

While glory crowns the .Mercy Seat. 

And there shall be the Tent as well, 
Wherein the Lord was wont to dwell,. 

And men shall see the altar nigh 
Whose incense rose to God 1-.Iost High. 

And Aaron's Rod which budded so, 
When other rods no bud did show, 

The sil,,"ll that he was God's High Priest, 
The head of sacrificial feast. 

And Rings and Staves o'erlaid with gold 
Which bore the Ark in days of old ; 

And Angel forms they too shall greet 
Whose wings o'erspread the Mercy Seat. 

The Lord will show these things once morej 
And we sh&ll wonder and adore; 

To Him our hearts and voices raise 
In shouts of joy and songs of praise! 

-Amicus, in The Truth. 

THE WHITENESS OF FOAM. 
Everybody knows that the foQam along the 

shore of the sea or of a lake is white. No matter 
how deep the blue of the water may be, there is 
the same whiteness of the froth at its edge. 
Similarly, if the blackest of ink be beaten into 
a foam, that foam will be as white as the foam of 
the sea. \Vhy is this? Because we see all ob
jects by reflected light. If they reflect all the 
rays they appear white; if they absorb all the 
rays they seem _to be black, When beaten into 
a froth the little bubbles reflect all the light from 
their surfaces, for their extreme thinness makes 
them practically nothing but surface, and thus 

they are white.-Sel. 
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them to enter into a state and condition of doubt. was talking to. Probably some of them had wit
There was a decrease in their faith, a declining of nessed some very bitter wars. Some of them 
their spiritual condition, but some of tbm, at might not have been so old yet but what they had 
least seemed to think that there might be some- engaged in some battles of the past especially 
thing in the matter that was worthy of their con- against these nations that were treading them 
sideration, and while in conversation with him down under foot and bringing them into bondage 
about the great Je1:i1salem Temple and hearing the as a nation of people. So they probably did not 
Master make a statement that that Temple was pay a great" deal of attention-to this statement. 
going to be razed to the ground-there should not He also tells them that there would be earth-

And Jesus went out rnd departed _from the Temple; be one stone left upon another- that it would quakes take place in divers places. I do not know 
and his disciples came to him for to show him the build· meet with a great destruction, they seemed to that that would be any great evidence of itself, be
ings of the temple. And Jesus said unto them; see ye not awaken to some things that would come to pass cause today a great many men who have opposed 
all these things 1 Verily, I say unto you, There shall and hence they asked the question; "What shall the Bible who contend that Jesus Christ was an 
~:\~o;~td~~~~ one stone upon another that shall not be the sign of this, that we shall kl'OW it? VVhat imposter and who do not believe in the Bible as a 

And as he sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples evidences shall come to us? What enlightenment revelation from God, have compiled statistics 
came unto bim privately, saying, Tell us, when shall shall we receive by which we can comprehend and showing the numerous earthquakes that have oc
thesc things be 1 and what shall be the sign of thy understand and know these things to be actually curred in various parts of the world, and we know 
coming, and of the end of the world 1 And Jesus an- the things that you have called our attention to, that sometimes we seek to off-set this, to some ex
swered amt said unto them, Take heed that no man de- when they shall take place?11 Not only that, but tent, by stating that these earthquakes were not 
ecive you. For many shall come in my name, saying they wanted to lu10w what would be the sign of 
I am Christ.; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear his coming and also of the end of the world. as numerous then as they are at present, but the 
of wars, and rumors of wars; see that ye be not troubled; fact of the matter is they did not have the means 
for all these things must come to pass, but the end is Jesus calls their attention in one part of this of communication as they do today, they did not 
not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, and king- chapter to some of the things that would take have the facilities by which the news of the earth
dom against kingdom; and there shall be famines and place before the destruction of the Jerusalem quakes could be spread from one part of the earth 
!;:tii~~c~e~~~i~=r~q~~~;~~s~ divers places. All these Temple which I shall not deal with tonight; and to the other, they did not have the instrument 

Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall then he calls their attention to some things that called the seismograph by which it could register 
kill you; and ye shall be hated of all 'nations £or my name will take place in the way of physical evidences the earthquake by the trembling of the earth and 
sake. And then shall many be offended, and shall be- as well as moral and spiritual conditions. by which the probable disturbances resultant therefrmn 
tray one another, and shall hate one another. And false it should be signs to them of the coming of their .hundreds and thousands of miles away-hence a 
prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. And because blessed Lord and Savior,· and as tlleY looked for- l 

:~u~? t~:;1~h:~~::~'u1~!~~;;eth~ c~:,nih:h:Sl~~v:;a~0~~ ward to this time, they might pot do so with doubt ~~~Y f;~~~le~~~:so~~ ':~~:tl~~~1:~e
1

~0~1:1~~: ae~;i~01:e~: 
6aved. And this gospel of the kingdom shaH be preached and skepticism, but that they could have some ttu·ies after Christ,~so what is the scripture evi
in all the world for a witness unto all n·ations: and then -evidences, at least, that would indicate to them the dence that might be used as a warning of the com
shall the end come. near approach of the Master. And because of ing of our Lord and Savior'? \Vhy, it is the taking 

I have read fourtee~ verses from the 24th chap- these evidences and the manifestations that have of all these things together and using them as evi
ter of Matthew touchmg upon the answer of Jesus come through them in some of the years that have dence, taking one feature here and another there 
to his disciples as they propounded this three-fold passed and gone, a great many people have and in our compilation making a fortification in 
question to him, desirous of knowing when the thought they could see the near approach of the defence of the prophetic utterances of our Lord 
time might come that the Jerusalem temple should Savior, that the day was not far distant when he Jesus Christ and that under Divine inspiration he 
be thrown down, and the sign of his coming and of would make his advent and that he would dwell could forecast that that was in.the future so many 
the end of the world. And I think it is proper that with his people here upon em·th. hundreds of years subsequent to tltis time. 
I should read a few more verses that are worthy of 
our consideration touching upon this same matter: Some people-and no doubt honest at heart- One feature I desire to call your attention to 

un..,hold, I have Wid you before. Wherefore, if they shall have gone so far as to figure out the time, set the right at this juncture and then I shall leave it for 
say unw you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth; date, and make preparation by gathering to some a few minutes to take up some other features in 
Behold, he is in the secret chambers, believe it not. For central place, thinking that Jesus would meet connection with the subject matter. After he had 
as the lightning cometh out of the east ami shineth them there and that they could then reign with called their attention to these wars and physical 
:;e~1:~t~e~heF:;s~h~~·e:::~~;~~~et~:r~::ini~,o:h!~; !~~ their Savior throughhut what they understand to evidences and the convulsions of nature, he says, 
the eagles be gathered together. be a millenia} reign; and while they were mistaken 41This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in 

Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall and no doubt dissappointed to some extent, they all the world for a witness unto all nations; and 
the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her only thought that they had made a mistake in then shall the end come." So we see there is some
light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the pow- their calculations as they figured in the prophecies thing to be reckoned with besides the physical evi
ers of the heavens shall be shaken. And then shall ap· in the Old Testament Scriptures, and that Surely dence that our attention is called to by the Master, 
;1~::; ~~~ :~;ntJ~~e!h~f s;~~ o;m~~a~~~~~~~{l;~~i tl~;; ;,~=~ it could not be much farther and hence they set that when, we go to figure upon the approach of 
see the Son if Man coming in the clouds of heaven, with a time again only to be disappointed and to find our blessed Lord and Savior, there is tlre spiritual 
power and great glory. And he shall semi his angels out that the Master did not come as they expected. side of the question as well as the physical and 
with the great sound of a trumpet; and they shall gather I have no fault to find with these people. I think there is a moral and an ethical side to this question 
together his elect from the iom; winds, from one end they were honest at heart; that they were so zea- as we1l as the physical that we must deal \Vith
of heaven to the other. Now learn a parable of the fig 
tree: when his branch is yet tender and putteth forth lous and believed so earnept1y in many of the that if we eliminate the spiritual, moral and 
leaves, ye know the summer is nigh: so likewise ye, when prophecies that they had been studying that more ethical and deal with the physical only, it is just 
ye shall see all these things, know that it is ncar, even than likely they thought that Jesus would soon possible that we shall be mistaken and that we 

:!tth;a~~.ot~~il ~~ri~~e!es~iu~;;o ::ufu~~{~e:f.en~=~~:ns~:~ !~petar; itlh1attthfey being ttlh1e cShos.en child_ren ofhthe ~ mCia~ bte lo
1
oking ft?rwa1r~ to the

1 
timde of

1 
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1
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earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. mas er, a o course e avwr commg w ere ll"IS am expec mg us approac 1 an w 1011 1e 
nut of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the the "eagles might be gathered together"-as ex- does not come at that time, we might be disap

angels of heaven, but my Father only. But as the days pressed in another chapter-that they should be pointed, Jike others. 
of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man gathered in that state so that they could receive 1 want to refel' to what the :Master says with 

~:re ~:~i~~ i:n~h~rf:::n;~~a~:;~:e!:~e ;~v~n~o~~· !:~~ their Master when he should come. reference to his coming again as recorded by one 
l'iage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark. And Sometimes, as a people, wonder why they should of the other historians. He speaks there about 
knew not, until the flood came and took them all eway so be mistaken with the thought before us so clearly them taking up the sword one against the other, 
shall also the coming of the Son of Man IJe. Then shall outlined here in this history that we have read and nation against nation; he tells them that the 
two be in the field; the one shall be taken and the other tonight, why anyone should try to locate the tirile Jewish nation shall be trodden under foot of the 
left. T\vo women shall be grinding at the mill; the one when Jesus \:Vould come in the light of the state- Gentiles until the fullness of the Gentiles shall 
shall be taken and the other left: Watch, therefore, for 
ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. ment here that even·the angels in heaven do not come in-until they have grown ripe in iniquity 

The second reading has been from the 25th to know the time of his coming, but that that know- and wicl\edness, when the Lord is coming to call 
the 42nd verses inclusiv.e. One of the fundamental ledge is resident with the heavenly Father; that a halt, and he says that in this time men's hearts 
beliefs of the disciples of Jesus Christ and those the Savior himself did not seem to understand and shall fail them for fear of the things that are com
of the Jewish people who had accepted his phil- comprehend when the hour might arrive for him ing upon the earth, and here is one of tl1e strong 
osophy and united with the church that he had or- to make his advent back here in the world again. moral evidences that touch us with the truthful
ganized when he was here upon earth, was that \Ve want to pay some attentiOn to some of the ness of Jesus Christ, that impress us with the 
the Master was going to be with them. They did physical evidences that the Master has called at- prophetical character of that which the Master 
not seem to understand-for a time, at least-that tention to here and notice them just b1iefty, to the uttered 'vhell he was here amongst the children 
he was going to take his departure, or that he times when some of theSe things have taken place of men; the very fact that today our most astute 
would succumb.,. to death nnd that he would no and in which we rely upon them as strong evi- and gigantic minds, our most intelligent men and 
long'.:r be personally in their midst. They thought deuces of the comins- of our Master. He said there women are pointing out to us some of the great 
that he had come as a great temporal ruler to re- should be famines, pestilences, siclmess and dis- crises that confront the human family; and they 
deem them and set them at liberty from the bond- ease, all of which within itself would n"ot be any themselves stand and quake with fear because of 
age they w:ere under to the Roman Empire and great indication of the coming of the master, be- the conditions that confront us is evidence that 
make them·a free nation, that he had conre in ful- cause prior to this time, siclmess, disease and fam- the signs spoken of by the Master are at our doors. 
fillment of prophecy in which it had been j 1-.rJJcatcd ines had made their inl·oads upon humanity. Sub- The time is not far distant in the past when we, 
that they shmlld be the greatest nat~on of all the sequent to this time we find that sickness and di- as a chm·ch people put more stress upon the :moral 
peoples v~ tl .. P earth. And when the 1\riaster had sease were again making theh· inroads upon the conditions that were confronting .the human 
talked to tl>J~:·Y< about passing away in death, going hmnan family until these only could be accepted family than we did the physical, but today we nre 
away i:o le3.\Je them, they could not understand, as collateral evidences to indicate when Jesus departing largely from a consideration of the mor
they could nt comprehend why that should be. It would appear to hi:: :hildren. al and the spiritual side of this question, and we 
had a tendancy to cool their ardor and their desil·e It is said there would be wars and rumors of are dwelling to some extent upon the physical evi
to build up this temporal kingdom that they wars. That nations shovld fight against nations. dences and them alone as an indication of the com
thought he was going to be the head of; it inclined That was not anything new to the people th!lt he ing of our blessed Lord and Master. 
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As we persue the scliptures and go to the last gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all 
bock of the New Testament I find that the Apostle tha world for a witness unto all nations, and then 
John when banished to the Isle of Patmos was shall the end come.u" Now the point at issue is 
given a fore~sight into the future. He was en~ this, the indication is here-that there would be 
abled, as he looked down through unborn time to a departure from the gospel, that an apostacy 
see some of the conditions that would exist just would enter in, and that_ it would be necessary 
about the time of the wtnding-up scenes and the for a work of restoration to take place, and 
approach of the Savior; when there would be a when we connect this statement· with the in
great convulsion of nature in the way of"an earth- structlon of the prophet Ilfalachi, that the Lord 
<iuake, and when, by reason of the destruction and is going to come suddenly to his temple, but be
the peculiar conditions that the human family fore he comes suddenly to his temple he is go
were being placed in at that time that men and ing to send his messenger before his face to pre
women were turning and cursing God and asking pare the way for him and hence a preparation 
tlwt the mountains and the rocl<s should fall upon might be made, we can comprehend that after 
them to hide them from the face of that eternal the departure has been had from the gospel and 
Son of God that was going to make his appearance the apostasy has taken place, that God is going' 
in the world. to send the gospel back to the earth again, re-

So that still there are some important things store his church and kingdom and a preparation 
that are yet future from us. I shall not turn to it shall take place by reason of the preaching of the 
and read it to night, but I shall ask you to turn to gospel and it must go unto all nations of the 
it at some of your leisure moments; I t•efm' to the earth as- a witness and then shall the end of the 
38th chapter of the Book of Ezekiel, and it would world come, etc. " 
be well if you would l'ead the 37th chapter first be- Now the feature that I wish to dwell upon is 

' cause it calls your attention to certain conditions this. There would be nothing in this statement 
in reference to the resurrection from the dead and as we have it here unless the apostasy did take 
then in reference to some work in this day and age place, unless there has been a departure from 
of the world in which we live, and finally it leads the faith and the ways of righteousness, I cannot 
up to a gathering of tha_t people from the north of see how there would be any spiritual evidnece 
the land of Palestine and all the surrounding in this text whatever. 
country under the leadership of some one desig- To simply illustrate it: Suppose that I am to
nated as Gog, when they shall march uown against night a passenger on a train bound from Chicago 
those people that shall dwell there-the Lord's to Kansas City, and I am a perfect stranger, not 
children whom he was tall<tng tn-tbose mention- very well acquainted with traveling upon the 
ed in this prophetic declaration l'ead in your hear- railway. I place myself in the care of the con
ing tonight. ductor, telling him where my destination is, say-

It will take time to develop-proper conditions be- ing, "Now, I am not very well acquainted and 
fore this great battle can take place. The people when I get to Kansas City I want you to let me 
must be gathered back to that land, and that is know when I must get off." He says, "We'll 
some of the leading promises of the prophets to take good care of you, don't worry about that. 
the children of Israel. The time would come when Did you hear that bell ring out there now as the 
the Lord would move upon them and they should train was starting?" uYes, sir." Resays, "\Vel1, 
be gathered back to the land that was given to when you hear that bell ring again after you 
them as an everlasting tnheritance; and when we wake up in the morning then you get off; that 
take in connection with this 14th chapter of the will be Kansas City. That will be the sign; that 
book of Zechariah and read that people being will be the witness for you when you are to get 
gathered and become very rich in a financial way, off." I have the tone of the bell in mind, and I 
that the nations of the earth shall combine to- lay myself down, make myself as comfortable as 
gether, and that the city shall be ravished and possible and go to sleep. After I have slept 
taken and the Jewish people are about to be over- for a number of hours, I wake up and listen and 
come by these nations that combat against them hear the bell ringing. I sieze my grips and wraps 
at that time; and by reason of tltis it shall be nee- and start for the door. The conductor says: "Here, 
essary that Jesus Christ shall make his advent and where are you gotng?" I say, "The bell is ringing, 
shall descend from heaven at that time; he shall I am going to get off at Kansas City." "Why, 
plant his foot upon tlie Mount of Olives and it he says, "That old bell has been ringing ever 
shall cleave tn twain, a part falling to the north since we started from Chicago, we are only half 
and a part to the south, forming in that convulsion way to Kansas City." 
of nature a great valley in which these Israelitish If the bell \Vas 1•1·ngi"ng all the ti"Ine, \Vhat evi-
people shall go for prot~tion, and there shall rain 
down out of heaven fire and brimstone and con- dence would it be to me of when I would reach 
smne the great armies there that came against the Kansas City? What information would it give 
children of Israel, and so great is that battle and me as to the getting off place? Not any at all. 
the consuming that goes on there that Ezekiel re- If the gospel has been preached all the way 
fers to it as a feast of blood to which all the fowls down from the days of Jesus Christ unto the 
and the voracious animals are invited unto that Pl'esent, if God's church has stood intact and 
feast to drink of the blood of the nations that die there has been no disorganization and it has 
there in that combat with the children of Israel remained true and faithful until the present, what 
after they have gathered back to that land which evidence is there in the statement, "And this 
God has promised to them. gospel of the ltingdom shall be preached in all 

While I shail not delineate upon this great feast, the world for a witness and then shall the end 
I am going to caB your attention to just a few come? 
things that will show you the calamity of the sit- So that the remarkable evidence to us of the 
nation. The implements of war that will be used second coming of Christ and of what we might 
at that time are going to serve the Israelitish peo- term the near approach, whether that should 1nean 
pie after this battle is over, for seven years as fuel. 100 or 500 years, is" the fact of the establishment 
Of com·se in this day and age of the world and of God's kingdom in these the latter days, 
modern times and ,Vith a climate like that is over and the restoring of the gospel in its 
there that has not much wintry weather we ap- primitive form and condition as anciently, 
preciate that a gTeat amount of fuel will not be of a church organization as it was in the 
needed, butjt gives us some ktnd of an idea of the days of Jesus Christ aml the " promulgation 
in1plements of war used and the destruction of of that same beautiful and pow'erful gospel as 
that wltich is left behind-and the dead" shall be the apostles of the Lord presented it away back 
so great that it will take them seven months to yonder. 
bury the people and there shall be a great valley I now leave that question and pass on to one 
formed upon the highway in the travel that takes or two evidences that ;ve have not called your 
place from one part of the country to another, and attention to yet. The Master said that there 
the stench of that people shall becom<; so g~·eat would be false prophets and false Christs arise 
that it will be necessary for men to be employed in and they should deceive many and lead them 
companies to care for the matter of bu!'Y"jng the • astray and in one place it is stated that even 
dead and to get rid of the conditions that' -.:i<t. the very elect would be in danger of betng de-

This gives you some idea then, if there is any- ceived by it. The reason I refer to this is because 
thing in !Jl"OI)~ecy at all, of what is yet before us in our experience as a people here tonight, we do 
and I might dwell upon this for some length of not have to remember very far back when there 
time h 1!t !lil9.11 not do so. was a person ov~r here in Illinois who assumed 

I sbgll now revert back in connection with these to be Christ and l;; qdvocnting that found a num
physical features that I have called your at- ber of followers, even establishtng a little Zion 
tention to, to the 14th verse of the_ 24th chapter ' over there, but finally the people were disap
·Of St. Matthew in which Jesus says, "And this pointed in finding out that he was not the son of 

God; and then again in the west another gentle
man rose up and claimed that he was the Cluist 
performed some miracles, healed. the sick, cmin~ 
the cripples, and impressed a large number of 
people that he was true in his mission as tho 
Savior until he had hundreds and thousands of 
follow'ers, but after awhile they awakened to 
the fact that he was but mortal, and he passed 
away in death. 

While upon general principles, ·this will be evi
dence to some extent to the children of Jesus 
Christ today, it could not be evidence to the Is
l'aelitish nation and they were the ones that 
Jesus was talking to, they were the ones whose 
attention he was ca1ling to these evidences and 
scenes that should take place, a,nd so far as I am 
concerned personally, I do not fear of any false 
christs or prophets arising to deceive the entire 
people of God today and to lead them astray. Do 
not understand me to say that it cannot be done. 
It can be done but I am not fearful of its being 
done and I base that upon a number of pro
phetical utterances here and promises that God 
has made, that I would not have time to touch 
upon and give you my reasons why I feel that 
way about it. 

But away back yonder when Jesus talked about 
the Israelitish people, conditions did obtain that 
wer~ some of the very evidences that are referred 
to here, and as early as the year 132, hardly one 
hundred years after Jesus had passed a'vay in 
death and had gone to heaven, we find that one 
of these men came along. I will now read some 
history. 

But none attracted. much regard until A. D. 132 when 
one arose calling himself Barchobebas, son of the Star, 
the person predicted by Balaam. He excited his country
men to rebellion against the Romans, and promised them 
full restoration to former glory. The Rabbi Akibcla became 
his fore-runner, and publicly anointed his as the :Mes
siah and King of the Jews, putting a diadem on his 
head. 200,000 Jews were soon collected around this im
postor, in the field, who fell with fury upon both heathen 
and Christians. They gained at first, some advantage 
over the imperial army; but in a short period, they were 
all scattered or slain by the forces of Adrain. Bar
chobebas and his precursor with 580,000 Jews fell by the 
sword, besides vast multitudes who perished by famine 
and pestilence. Such of the Jmvs as survived, were sold 
as slaves, and dispersed over the earth. :!\Iarsh's Eccles
iastical History, page 451. 

Marsh further says: 
Others in succeeding periods claimed the like homage, 

but the twelfth was the most prolific. One then appeared 
in France; another in Persia; another in Spain; a fourth 
in Fez, who pretended to work miracles; a fifth beyond 
the Euphrates, who drew prodigious multitudes after him; 
two otlH'l'S in Persia, and one in l\Ioravia. All these im
postors were put to death, and drew indescribable calm
ities upon the Jews in various parts of the world. But 
none since Barchobebas, ever imposed so far upon the Jews, 
or became so distinguished as Zabathia Tzevi, who ap
peared at Smyrnia in 1666. He was adored as the first 
hom of God. 400 prophets prophesied of his glory. The 
Jews everywhere prepared to follow him to the Holy Land. 
But interfering with the rights of the Grand Seignior, 
he was taken, and being shown the stake turned Turk. 
The last impostor that has collected many followers, was 
l\lordecai, a German, in 1682. In 1650 a great council 
was convened upon the plains of Egeda, in Hungary, to 
consider whether the Messiah had come. 300 Rabbis were 
present. Some were perplexed with the Christian mira
des, but the majority agreed that he had been retarded 
by their sins."-.i\Iarsh p. 451. 

The peculiar feature in thia reading is the sad 
picture it reveals because of the misunderstand
ing of the Jews. They expected Christ to set 
up a temporal kingdom and restore them as of old, 
but when he held before them a spiritual kingdom 
they could not understand him, hence they reject
ed him as an impostor, and when impostors did 
come along they received them with open arms 
because they were imbued so strongly with the 
idea of a temporal ruler, and of having their own 
kingdom once more set up. \Vith this view in 
mind it was not difficult for an impostor to take 
advantage of their ignorance and get a large fol
lowing, they beJievipg of course they were being 
led to victory. 

The reason I refer to tills is because the one 
whom they thought was an impostor had wamed 
them of false Christ's arising, and that they would 
deceive many, and that they (the Jews) would be 
shin and scattered. In this deception palmed off 
on them much of the prediction of the Savior was 
fulfilled-for it was sad indeed to see near a 
million slain with the sword by one false leader
to say nothing of the others-and another very 
large number die with famine and pestilence. Now 
we would not want to talre the false Christs re
ferred to as sufficient evidence of the coming of 
the Master, nor of the nearness of his approach; 
but we do include it with other evidence picked 
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up scattered along- the centuries subsequent to 
the_ Savjor and uSe it to p1·ove the Savior will 
come, and a1l of these evidences physical,- moral, 
and the spiritual are guide signs leading up to the 

' time of his advent. 
So now as far as the second comillg of Jesus 

Clnist is concerned, I am not here before you to· 
night to pass as an apologist as to why the Mas
ter has not appeared at the times set for him. 
I don't know. I don't know: who does. Jesus 
said the angels in heaven did not know. He 
said Jus Father was acquainted with the fact, but 
this much I am going to tell ypu tonight, that 
before Christ comes there must be a great work 
dune, whether it takes a few years or many 
years-that makes but little difference. If the 
work can be accomplished in a few, years. Then 
the road will be paved for his coming. That 
much is sure. If it takes more than that time, we 
will have to wait until that time before he does 
come. But tllis much I am going to assure you, 
and that is that he is going to catch us all nap
ping when he does make his appearance, because 
the prophecies indicate that we do not need 
to think because of divine revelation that we 
have the gospef 1·estored to us in this day and 
age of the world, that we are going to be all so 
bright that we will !mow all about these condi
tions. 

The parable in Matt. 25, says that the church 
was likened unto ten virgins, five were wise and 
five were foolish, and when the call came "Be
hold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
him" that five-just half of the whole-had no 
'oil in their vessels; and there is something in it 
I would like to mpress upon the mind of every 
Latter Day Saint, listen! hark! "While the Bride
groom tarried, they all slumbered and slept." 
And if we, as an institution, are not creeping upon 
that sleeping state and condition today, I could 
forecast the conditions as they are. 

It is a sad picture. I am sorry for it. We will 
have to meet the issue and make the best of it; 
and even if we have to suffet• to some extent 
let us do so generously. Let us not forget that 
wonderful instruction by the apostle Paul where
in he calls our attention to the fact that perilous 
times should come in the last days. Men should 
be heady-high-minded; and they should think 
a great deal of self. They should be covetous, 
truce-breakers, lovers of pleaseure more than 
lovers of God, etc. And then he admonishes the 
children to see that they keep away from such; or 
in other words follow out the principles of right
eousness and see that they do not enter into such 
conditions. 

It should be a warning cry to the children of 
Jesus Christ today, and they should lift the 
warning voice to all whom they come in contact 
with; that if there was ever a time when Paul's 
prophecy was fulfilled and that it has its appli
cation, it is in the day and age in which we Jive. 

Are we losing sight of our spiritu.al interests 
and being attracted by these moral influences and 
amusements 7 At·e w~ riot so nearly good as we 
were ten or twenty years ago? There is not the 
sphituality in the majority of our branches that 
there was so:ffie years ago and the only reilson 
we can give for-it is because people are becoming 
cold and indifferent and are being misled by the 
very things that Jesus and the apostles foretold 
as the evidences of the coming of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. 

Let us see that we go upon the watch tower 
and t'ead these signs and escape some of the sad 
conditions that are pictured relative to the un
prepared in the future. 

WILL THE SACRAMENT BE ADMINISTERED 
IN THE MILLENNIUM? 

The first thought which comes to an individual 
on· the presentation of such a question is, that 
the sacrament is only for the peliod of our pro
bationary state, simply for the time that we 
tabernacle in the flesh in the mortal sense; and in
deed this thought gains strength, from a hasty 
examination of the instructions of St. P~-.ul in 
his Col'inthan letter; ~hapter 11 verse 26. 

"For as- often as ye eat this bread, and drink 
this cup, ~re du shew the Lord's death till he 
comes .. n _ . 

i~st ,, .. hat uoes Paul··mean Iiere;that we.are to· 
cease nartu.~..;:~'t of the sacrament when Jesus 
comes: 01·, ·thai" the ordinance was only instituted 
foi· the period' between birth and death of the 
physical ·body?, 
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\Ve can hardly. arrive at the conclusion when we 
analyze the full importance of the: ordinance, and 
the significence of the statements of Christ when 
conversing upon this tqpic. 

We fuld the ordinance is an old one inaugerated 
with the gospel plan in the early hlstory of the 
gospel teachtngs. Thus _ we find Melchls
edek, the king of Salem, bringing forth 
bread and wine to Abraham, and breaking and 
blessing the bread and wine; he being .the priest of 
the most high God, with authority so to do. 

This instance proves that it was no new in
novation (as some suppose) instituted by Jesus 
when he was here in person; but a definite, spe
cific, ordinance of the gospel of JesuR Christ from 
its earliest conception. This being the fact, it 
will of necessity remain a fundamental principle 
until the culmination, or collsumation of the en
tire redemptive plan. 

The sacrament is the one objective ordinance 
by which we demons~rate our willingness to take 
upon us the name of Jesus Ch1ist and keep his 
commandments. It is a sealing compact when 
worthily taken, and as such must be available to 
all who obey the divine principles in time or 
eternity. For according to the scriptures, those 
who will be brought into the fold of Christ during 
the millennium must accept the Ch1ist without 
coming into personal contact with hlm, otherwise 
their privilege would be superior to ours; but we 
read that there is a certain kind of- judgment 
passed upon all those outside of the camp of the 
saints, and according to their acceptance at the 
age of one hundred years, they are caught up into 
the camp of the saints, or condemned to the prison 
house to await the final judgmnt. The millennium 
presents numerous stages and conditions from the 
ignorant uncomprehending heathen, to those ad
vanced in knowledge as represented in the exal
tation of glorified saints; this same objective or
dinance will be available to those who obey the law 
dumg this time. 

Paul says that by partaking of the sacrament 
we "shew the Lord's death till he comes_;" not 
necessarily that we cease tO partake when he 
comes for that would be out of harmony with 
the w~rds of Jesus in J\'latt. 26:26, 27, I. T. "But 
I say unto you, I \vi]] not drink henceforth of 
this fruit of the vine, until-that day when I drink 
it anew with you in my Father's kingdom." 

And in Mark 14:24, 25 I. T. "And as oft as 
ye do this ordinance, ye will remember me in this 
hour that I was with you, and drank with you of 
this cup, even the last time in my ministry. 

"Verily I say unto you, Of this ye shall bear 
record; for I will no longer drink of the fruit of 
the vine with you, until that day that I drink it 
new in the kingdom of God." 

And again in Luke 22:17, 18, I. T. "And he 
took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Talm 
this and divide among yourselves; For I say unto 
you, that I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, 
until the kingdom of God shall come." 

From the above quotations we discover that 
there was to be no cessation of this ordinance, 
those who were here of the church were to con
tinue it, and Jesus says he himself will a~ain 
enter into the fellowship of sacramental ebserv-
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they shall sing the song of the Lamb day ·and 
night forever and ever." 

This gives us a great concourse who will be 
on earth to participate in that grand opening 
Sabbatic feast. The very apostles to whom he 
spoke, saying he would drink again with them, 
will be there, and in Genesis 9:22, 23, I. T. It 
seems to me to cap the cliinax, wherein it states:
"And this is mine everlasting covenant, that when 
thy posterity shall embrace the truth, and look 
upward, then shall Zion look downward, and -ull 
the heavens shall shake with gladness, and the 
earth shall tremble with joy; and the general as
sembly of the church of the first-born shall 
come down out of heaven, and possess the eatth, 
and shall have place until the end come. And 
this is mine everlasting covenant, which I made 
with thy father Enoch." 

Then Jesus will d1ink of the fruit of the vine, 
and break bread with the general host of heaven, 
the redeemed of all mankind, and the commingling 
of kindred spirits will have mlimpeded freedom. 

So beautiful is the contemplation of sphitual 
meditation which John portrays, that he is lost 
in the abyss of sphitual grandure, and ·as a finish
ing touch to this great event, he gives us the 
picture as recorded in Rev. 19:5-9. "And a voice 
came out of· the throne, saying, Praise our God, 
all ye his saints, and ye that fear him, both small 
and great. And I heard as it were the voice of a 
great multitude, and as the voice of many waters, 
and as t11e voice of mighty thunderings, saying, 
Alleluia; for the Lord God omniptent reigneth. 
Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to 
him, for tlie marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
his wife hath made herself ready. And to her 
was gl'anted that she should be arrayed in fine 
linen, clean and white; for the fine linen is the 
lighteousness of saints. And he saith unto me,. 
Write, Blessed are they which are called unto the 
marriage supper of the Lamb. And he said 
unto me, These are the true sayings of God." 

Concluding, \Ve affirm that the sacrament is a 
part of the gospel; the gospel is the power through 
which cometh salvation; salvation is extended to 
all during the millennium, hence, the sacrament 
will be administered during the millennium. 
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ances when the kingdom of God shall come. SHALL WE TEACH OUR BOYS TO FIGHT? 

The kingdom of God will come again in the mil- This is but another form for the subject of the 
lennium. He told his apostles he would drink article which follows this note. It is a subject 
the fruit of the vine again with them in this king- which no doubt interests all mothers keenly, es
dom when it should come. \Ve find that when pecially mothers of boys. 
Christ does come, these very individuals will be Read it! Splendid! 
with him. If your boy had courage to stand and take his 

D. and c. 108:10. "And now the year of my pummelling without striking back, could the 
redeemed is come, and they shall mention the lov- others caU him a coward? 
ing kindness of their Lord, and all that he has How long would they continue their attack 
bestowed upon them, according to his godness, under those conditions 7 Not long, especially if 
and according to hls loving kindness, forever and he had not provoked the trouble himself. He 
ever. In all their afflictions he was afflicted. could defend him$elf quite well without fighting 
And the angel of his Presence saved them; and in sometimes. Of course from some methods of 
his love, and in hls pity,. he redeemd them, and attack he had best get away· and end the matter 
bare them and carried them all the days of old, quick!~ as }Jossible. The thought expressed in 
yea and Enoch also, and they who were with the quotation used by Sr. Fli~k in. her first pa.r~
him'; the prophets who were before him, and graph, holds t~<; key to the s~tuatwn,-the Spn1t 
Noah alSo, and .they who were before him; and c of God, the spn1.t of tru~ courage. 
Moses also and they who were befoTe him, and IVIy Btg Boy. _ 
f. Mose~ to Elijah and from Elijah to John, He is just seven years old,_ and has a natural 
:~~\:ere with Christ 'in his 1-esurrection, and the in:lination to use hi~ fi~ts (m absenc~ of some 
hoi .. a ostles, ·with Abraham, Isa~w, an_d_ ,:r~c~~' thin~ els~) _to p~·o_ye Ins _stde.of the·questwn among 
sh~l ! in the presence of the Lamb. And the playmates,, as well· as m self. defense .. -I do not 
graves of the sah-~t~ H1tal1 bu ope;ned, :1.nd they need to teach him self-defense, of c_our~e. He 
s' ll come forth and stand on. the 1·ight hand acknowledges always, that to not stnke Js best, 
0~~he Lamb, and he shall stand .~p.m Motmt Zion, f~r he is a reasoner and open to reason; but has 
and upon the holy city, the New Jerusalem, and h1s nature to leam to control. 
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So I have. read him this article explaining larger 
words here .and there .. As I read· I noticed him 
drop his head ont<> his folded arms beside the 
kitchen sink, and he silently started off (as I 
finished,) with a qtieer half smile and flushed face. 

"Wait a minute," I called. But as he peeped 
back through the porch door and said "You lmow" 
-when I asked what he thought of it, I heard 
the "Cry tremble'' in his voice, and let him be a 
minute. Then I followed, and found him sitting 
head down in one comer of the porch. Then we 
talked it over-rather I did, for it wouldn't do to 
try to make him talk. I said, "Did you like it?" 
(A nod meaning "yes.") "Did you believe it, broth

er?" (Another nod for ''yes.") "Which one do 
you think was right?" I continued. "You know" 
he answered. "No; I don't, unless I hear you 
answer. Otherwise I'm just guessing. \Vas_it the 
mother?" He n_odded "Yes." And we said no 
more for this time. 

OVER CONFIDENCE RUINED. ~!ANY. 
Good Swimmers Are Drowned Often Because 'fhey 

Fear Nothing. 
When the skillful general wishes to capture a fort, he 

often tries to find a place that the gan·ison, sure of its 
strength, has left unguarded. So Wolfe planned, and so 
Quebec fell. 

1\Iany of those accidentally drowned are good swim~ 

mers, afraid of nothing in the water. 
Many a trainer, before a great inter~collegiate foot

ball match, has said that his team would surely win
if the coaches could cure the players of over~confidcnce. 
Over-confidence is the sure forcrunnCI· of disaster. 

Every boy has seen some wrcched drun1mrd, with his 
blear eyes and broken gait, his rags and filth, shame
lessly and pitifully pleading for a few pennies with which 
to buy a drink. No· one can look on that sight, common 
as it is, without a shudder. Yet there was a time when 
every such pitiful being was free from the desire for 
drink. For a time he took his glass in moderation, 
until suddenly a hidden inheritance from some ancestor, 
Jtitherto unsuspected, awoke in him and drove him head
long. No one knows whether that taint is in his blood. 
Yet everywhere men ar saying, "Oh, I shall never be a 
drunkard I I cnn take care of myself!" 

So it was that good ~wimmers thought as they swam 
to a point beyond their strength. So it was that the 
poor wretch thought in the days when he drank-before 
it was too late. 

Read this to your child in connection with 
thoughts expressed in following article.-Editor 

IS 1'1' PRAC'f!CABLE TO KEEP TlliS CmD!AND? 
"Resist not evil, but whosoever shall smite-thee on thy 

Tight cheek, turn to him the other also."-Matt. 5:39. 
"Mother," said a young man oif twenty, seating him

self ncar h.is mother as she sat sewing, "Mother, I wish 
you ,Vouldn't try to keep Paul (his little brother) from 
fighting like you did me when I was little." 

41 Why/' asked mother quietly, "didn't it work out 
alright with you, son?" "No mother, it did not," he re· 
plied emphatically. 

Mother was surprised; this was- her quiet boy; her obe
dient boy; the one who, in her opinion, was always to be 
depended on to do the right thing; evidently there was 
something on his mind, and mother was ready to hear 
about it. "Tell me where the failure was, lad," she said. 

"Well, in the first place, it never kept me from wanting 
to fight. Lots of times I've felt like just smashing fel
lows up when they'd pick on me." 

"But you never did, son, did you 1" said mother with 
shining eyes. 

"Oh motherj you can't understand how a boy feels! 
Why the fellows just got to look on you as a regular 
cowanl when you wont fight; besides it don't do a bit of 
good. Why even now, at work, when some one says some
thing ugly to mC I feel like knocking him do\vn." 

"But you never have!" again cried mother happily. 
"Oh son, can't you see what an advantage you have right 
there in having learned to control your impuls.cs? How 
much of trouble and sorrow there is in the world because 
of the lack of that very thing. How many murders have 
been committed because boys have been allowed to fight 
ot1t their difficulties, and the impulse to strike has grovm 
\vith their years growth, until as men they have had no 
power to control their anger. No, my son, it never, never 
helps for you to gratify your anger by striking, That 
course weakens1 while on the other hand, every time you 
control yourself you are that much stronger.11 

"But mother, we just have to look out for ourselves in 
the world, if we can't-or won't-fight back, there are 
always mean fellows who will take the advantage and 
perhaps hurt us seriously; are we to just stand and let 
them knock our heads off if they want to!" 

"Certainly not," said mother, "get out of their way as 
fast as you can, of course." 

"And be looked on as a perfect coward when you'd just 
like to wiPe the ground with 'em, and could do it too," 
he ended in a tone of disgust. "I don't see any sense in 
it mother, and I hate to see you tr~r to m;:~(, Paul go 
through what I have. Let him fight his war •,•;, ·. he has 
mean boys to contend with; l~t him defend him;:;·-,~.·· 

For a moment mother LOoked straight inTo the clear eyes 
of her bo. wi'h a lo;:il~g smile. "Son," she said, "do you 
believe I c::-;;-:; that yo~1 have those _hard experiences?" 
The b3~ ''i ~r-n... s!ipyed round,his mother as he replied, 
"Ye2, I £1J;•w w·•Je mummy cares of course; I am sure she 
does, hut she Uon'L know how it feels to be boiling mad 
and then mustn't let the steam off by hitting the offender." 

"Don1t· she though," cried mother stoutly, "I guess she 
. does, to! Don't you Temember those boys who used to :hide 
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behind the barn across the street and watch for you to 
go by on your wny to school and then throw rocks at 
you? :My I how angry it would_ make me to see two boys 
trying to hurt one smaller than themselves! I felt like-
well I won't say what I felt. like doing, but dear {would 
h?.ve to just run up stairs and ask God to please help me 
to slick to what I believed to be right. It seemed almost 
cntel sometimes to expose my little !ad to such tre&tment, 
but let me explain how I look at it. I have done so be
for~, but you don't seem to understand. Our Father who 
created us has the wisdom· to know exactly what course 
in life is the best for us to pursue. Also he says---listen 
noW-when we do what He says, then He is bound to do his 
part, but when we follow our own way we have no promise: 
Here's 1tow it works out: \Ye arc taught in His Word not 
to strike back-you know just how it reads---well, if we 
live up W that, in the spirit of it, that is, with the desire 
to be obedient to God, we need not fear but that He will 
protect us. Indeed. he w1\l, my son. He has the power 
to do it, which is more than we can say of ourselves. 
How many men are gelting hurt-even killed in fights. 
How many boys are getting hurt in the same way all 
the •time. They can't always prot<:ct themselves from in
jury with their fists or guns either. As for their thinlr
ing you a coward because you won't fight, let me te!l 
you· son1 that in his heart even the meanest man cannot 
help but respect the one who is ~ble to control himself, 
and up to this time you have been able tq do that.'' 

"Yes, but I want to strike; isn't it just as bad to get 
so mad? It seems to me that if I would allow myself 
to just "have it out" once, that I'd feel better, and may
be I'd be satisfied and never want to fight again." 

11Ah lad, there you deceive y'ourscl£. Once you give 
way-oh, how much harder it will be to hold in your anger 
next time. As I said before: Self conh-ol strengthens 
every time, while yielding makes you weaker. Besides 
you forfeit in some degree the fulfillment of the promise 
I spoke of if you break God's command. Oh dear son, I 
do want you to learn to know your heavenly Father 
better, so that you will love to do the things that please 
Him. Don't ask me, therefore, to allow your brother to 
fight. I may not be able to keep him from it, he is not 
naturally as obedient as yoii arc, but I must teach him 
and encourage him the best I can to do what I think is 
right, God helping me. When he is older, he must choose 
for himself, but while he is little, it is for me to start 
him right." 

Clara -i\1. Frick. 

ANOTHER LOCAL OPTION VICTORY. 
We are happy to add, that again the women of 

Independence have made themselves the means of 
helping accomplish a ''dry" victory. They joined 
forces with men and women all over Jackson 
County (outside of Independence-already dry
and Kansas City) where a local option election 
was held on August 22nd, which resulted in 519 
majority, abolishing saloolls from among us for 
fotir years, beginning January 1st. 

This victory has brought relief and joy and hope 
to many homes. Our suspense has been great, 
knowing that although our home town has been 
voted "dry" -the saloons and road houses with 
eviJs accompanying, were in such close proximity 
all over the county, that they would continue to 
menace our town. 

Now we will be free from a great evil except 
for the nearness of Kansas City, and our re
joicing will be even greater in days to come, than 
at present. 

NOTICE. 
In last week's issue, the article "Notes on Canning" was 

furnished by Mrs. Bertha Anderson-Hulmes, superin
tendent of our Domestic Science Department. Her name 
was accidentally omitted. 
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CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The next quarterly conference of the St. Louis District 

will convene at Alton, Ill., on Saturday and Sunday, Sep. 
12 and 13. i\Ieetings will be held at Central and Union
Aves., in the branch hall and tent. Chartered cars will 
leave the :McKinley Station, 11th and Lucas Ave., St. 
Louis at 8 a. m. Sunday, returning, leave Alton, at 9:30 
p. m. Sunday. Sunday school and Religio Institute meet
ings, also the Quarterly District business meetings will 
convene on Saturday afternoon and evening and the regu
lar line of meetings for Sunday. Come one, come all, 
something doing all the time. 

Chas. J. Remington. 
Secretary St. Louis Dist. 
C. Roy Remington, Asst. 

Kirtlaml District Conference wiil convene at Kirtland, 
Ohio, Saturday and Sunday, October 10 and 11. The 
time of this conference will be devoted largely to worship 
and educational work. We urge the Saints from all 
over the district to attend as it will prove both pl·ofit
able and interesting and . ...-.i:~ afford an opportunity to 
visit the historic old Temple. 

:Martin Ahlstrom, Sec. 

The Mobile Dishict Conference. will convene at Bay 
Minette, Ala., on Saturday October 3, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

A. E. Wal'1·, Dist. Pres. 

Conference of the Vhatbam, Ontar~o, District will be 
held at Glen Rae, Ont., September 26 and 27, 1914. 'All 
reports and credentials should be in the hands of the 

secretary not Int-er than September 15, by order of a 
resolution 1mssed at the last conference. Cl~(~rs nnd 
presidents of branches will please look to this.' Glen 
Rne may be reached by Saint.s from the southern part 
of the district by _Perc Marquette via Courtright and :M. 
C. R., from there to Glen Rae, or by Grand Trunk or 
Canadian Pacific .to Glencoe and thence to Alvinston and 
:Michigan Central, from there to Glen Rae. 

Anthony R. Hewitt, Dist. Sec. 
67¥.! St. Clair St., Chatham, Ont. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The l\Iobile District Sunday school and Religio con~ 

vention will be held at Bay Minette, Ala., on Friday, Oc~ 
tober 2nd, beginning with prayer service at nine o'clock 
a. m. An ail-day session has been arranged consisting 
of devotional, instihtte and business sessions. Good speak
ers are on the program. Superintendents please remem
ber to elect delegates, then bring them to the convention. 

A. E. Warr, Dist. Sup. 
----

The Toronto District Sunday School association will 
meet in convention at Owen Sound, Ontario, at 2 p. m., 
Friday October 2, 1914. Every school is requested to be 
represented by delegates and to have credentials in the 
hands of the secretary by Sep. 30. 

James Pycock, Sup., 
Ada 1\I. Hamilton, Sec. 

4 Gladstone Pl., Toronto. 

The Eastern Colorado SundaySchool Convention will con
vene at Colorado Springs, September 4, at 2 p. m. Send 
credentials to 1\Irs. l\I. E. Everett, 129 South Logan Ave, 
Denver. 

l\Irs. W. H. Fishburn. 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints of th~ Central Nebraska District:-! take 

this method of reminding you of the fact that I am still 
the Bishop's Agent for the district and that there 
is an urgent need for means to supply the families of the 
missionaries sent into the field by the general conference. 
Do not hesitate to send in your tithes or offerings because 
they may be small. Remember the "widow's mite." If 
you owe large amounts do not wait till you can pay all, 
send what you can now and more later. While you wait 
for a more convenient season to pay, some elder's family 
may suffer the need of that which the church has promised 
them. And remember ihat "it is a day of sacrifice," not 
for the elder and his family alone, but for all who have 
entered into covenant with the Lord to serve him. 

Address me at Inman, Neb. Send hy post ollice money 
order of bank draft. 

Y6urs in gospel bonds, 
Levi Gamet. 

Notice! All absent members of the Farmington Branch 
who have not received letters of removal, are requested 
to send names and addresses at once, please, to the sec-
retary. 

1\lrs. N. Ella Adair. 
Farmington, Ky., Aug. 21, 1914. 

To the Saints o[ the Saskatchewan District:-
There arc no doubt a large number of Latter Day 

Saints in Saskatchewan who are in isolat.ed l'.C'nditions. 
We are very desirous of obtaining the location and ad
dress of every Saint in the district in ordcL· that we may 
have a complete record on file for the information of the 
many inquirers that come to us from time to time. 

Will you kindly write me per first mail, giving me· your 
full name and present address, also your occupation and 
branch in which you hold your membership. Of course 
it will not be necessary to do this if you are a member 
of a branch located in the Saskatchewan District. Kindly 
furnish this information to us per first mail, when we will 
duly acknowledge receipt of same. Trusting you will 
assist us in this connection. 

'Ve remain very sincerely, 
Thos. J. Jordan, Dist. Pres. 

Box 20, Viceroy, Sask. 

EXPONENT SUSPENDS PUBLICATION. 
This is to inform all readers and Sunday School Asso· 

ciation that the official organ of the Association, the 
Exponent, will cease publication after the next issue, Oct., 
1914. At a meeting d the executive board of the Asso
ciation held at Independence, Mo., July 20, 1914, this 
decision was arrived at owing to the fact that the Ex
ponent is not supported as it should be and has been pub~ 
lished at a loss for some time. Its circulation is so lim
ited that it no longer serves as a satisfactory medium of 
communication with o!licers an<! teachers by the gcnm·al 
officers. 

We have already had many inquiries as to what will 
take the place of the Exponent, as about a thousand sub
scribers who were loyal to the Exponent evident\~· feel 
the need of such a journal. To this we must say that we 
do not know what, if any, action will be taken by the 
next General Convention, when this m~tion will be officially -
reported to the body fo1· approval or disapproval. It is 
a matter for the districts and schools to- think about. 

The Association will have no official organ after the 
Octoben issue. It will be impossible for proposed amend
ments to the Constitution to get legally before the Con
vention unless published in the official organ in next 
is,;;ue, (see Art. 11, p. 7.) After that we shall be com
pelled to seek space in the Herald and Ensign for com
munication and instruction to our workers, until the 
Association can see its way clear to support an official 
organ or makes other provision. 

There are about 1000 n'lmes on the mailing list. We 
request that our subscribers be willing to allow this list 
to stand as it is until after next general convention. 

Gomer R. W ells1 Gen. Sup. 
1206 So. 12th St., Burlington, Iowa • 
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ORIGINAL SIN. 

By one man sin entered into the world, and death by 
sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have 
sinned. Romans 6;12. 

The Son of G~d hath atoned for original guilt, wherein 
the sins of the parents cannot be answered upon the 
heads of the children. Genesis 6:56 Inspired Version. 

Through the transgression of Adam the nature 
of sin came upon all men, and death was 'passed 
upon all, and without divine intervention man 
must have continued forever in that state of sin 
and death. Having inherited the nature of sin 
man has been and is prone to continue therein, 
and as a result he becomes guilty of sin by his 
own '~olition after he comes to the years of ac
countability. Thus there rests upon him the 
penalty of inherited or original sin and also of 
individual sin. 

It must be apparent however to the thoughtful 
mind that for God to hold men accountable for 
the sins of their ancestors would be unjust, and 
justice would require that some means be pro
vided by the just Ci·eator whereby man might 
be freed from this responsibility, and not con
tinue for ever under condemnation because of the 
sins of others. This was done through the atone
ment of Jesus Christ, and every soul upon com
ing into the world is left free to choose for him
self between good and evil and will be called upon 
to answer before the Great Judge of all men for 
his own sins only. 

In working out the atonement Christ took into 
Consideration both original and individual sin, the 
former being taken away absolutely, while the 
removal of the latter is made dependent upon the 
will of man. John said: 

"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sin of the world." John 1:29. And we read 
further: 

"And the Lord said unto Adam, Behold, I have 
forgiven thee thy transgression in the garden of 
Eden. Hence came the saying abroad among the 
people, that the Son of God hath atoned for 
original guilt, wherein the sins of the parents 
cannot be answered upon the heads of the chil
dren, for they are whole from the foundation of 
the world." Genesis 6~55, 56, Inspired Version. 

Thus the responsibility for the sin of Adam, 
and its final consequences, are removed from men. 
But it must not be overlooked that notwithstand
ing that sin has been forgiven that all men 
suffer the penalty attached to it in Eden, viz., 
death; though through the atonement the extent 
of the penalty is made temporary. The decree of 
God that "In the day that thou eatest thereof 
thou shalt surely tile,'' is fulfilled but through the 
plan of redemption wrought out by the atone
ment of Jesus Christ men are again restored to 
life in the flesh, and are given opportunity to 
gain eternal life in the presence of God. The 
Book of Mormon says: 

"For as death hath passed upon all n1en, to 
fulfill the merciful plan of the great Creal<>l', there 
must needs be a power of resunec,tion. And the 
resurrection must neerl~ come unto man by reason 
of the fail ; and the fall came by reasun of trans
gl~ession; and '!Jecause man became fallen, they 
were cut off f'rnm the presence of the Lord; wher"e 
fore it :;>u~t. nef!ds be an infinite atonement; save 
it shov~d be an infinite atonement, this corruption 
could not put on incol'l'uption. Wherefore the first 
judgment which came upon man, must needs have 

remained to an endless duration. And if so, this 
flesh must have laid down to rot and to cnm1ble 
to its mother earth, to 1ise no more. 

"* * • For behold if the flesh should rise no 
more, our spirits must become subject to that 
angel who fell from before the presence of the 
eternal God, and became the devil, to rise no mol·e. 
And our spirits must have become like unto him, 
and we become devils, angels to the devil, to be 
shut out from the presence of our God. * * *" 

"0 how great the goodness of our God, who 
prepareth a way for our escape from the grasp 
of this awful monster * * * and it is by the power 
of the resurrection of the Holy One of Israel." 
2 Nephi 6:11-30. 

Paul says: "As in Adam aU die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive." This restored 
life comes to all men because of the atonement 
and redemption of Christ by which original sin 
and its final consequences are taken away. All 

. men are brought forth in the resurrection. 
Individual Sin. 

But men have their individual sins, though 
these do not prevent a physical rsurrection. 
They may however prevent the reception of 
spiritual life and unless removed will leave the 
individual to suffCI: eternal banishment from God. 
Original sin is forgiven regardless of the atti
tude of man, but individual sins are only forgiven 
when man places himself by faith in and obedience 
to the divine law in an acceptable attitude before 
God. Thus the gospel requires that all men re· 
pent and work the worl< of righteousness in order 
to obtain forgiveness for their sins and escape 
the penalty which otherwise must come upon 
them. The great mercy of God has removed all 
original sin because justice required it, but justice 
does·not require the forgiveness of individual sin 
only as the sin may be forsaken malting the in
dividual subject to mercy. 

Children Without Sin. 
Christ's testimony of the purity and innocence 

of children was given when he took them up in 
his arms and blessed them, saying; "Suffer the 
little children, and forbid them not, to come unto 
me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven;" and 
again when he gave warning to 11take heed that 
ye despise not one of these little ones; for I say 
unto you, that in heaven their angels do always 
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven." 

Latter day revelation aftirms that men in their 
infant state were "innocent before God," and that 
"little children are holy, being sanctfwd through 
the atonement of Jesus Christ." (D. C, 90:6; 
74;3.) Since "sin is the transgression of the law," 
and there can be no transgression without ac
countability, little children are without sin because 
they are not capable of committing sin. ffLittle 
children are redeemed from the foundation of the 
world, through mine Only Begotten; wherefore 
they cannot sin, for power is not given unto Satan 
to tempt little children, until they begin to be
come accountable before me." (D. C. 28 :13.) 
This teaching is according to the justice and 
mercy of God, and shows that children are ac
ceptable to him whether in life or in death, for 
they are his. 

Children do not need Baptism. 
Having no sin and being wholly acceptable to 

God little children have no need of baptism for 
baptism is for the remission of sins. They are 
free from original sin through the atonement 
and they have no individual sins. We read: 

"Behold I came into the world not to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance; the whole 
need no physician, but they that are sick; where
fore little children are whole, for they are not 
capable of committing t5ill; wherefore the cm·se 
of Adam is taken from them in me, and it hath 
no power over them." * * * "Little children need 
no repentance, neither baptism. Behold, baptism~ 
is unto repentance to the fulfilling the command
ments unto the remission of sins. But little chil
dren are alive in C!niei;, !j:VCn from "the foundation 
of the world."-ll'!oroni 8:9-13. 

As the child gains knowledge of the law of 
God and become capable of acting for himself, 

he becomes accountable to God, and as soon as the 
fundamental principles of the gospel are under
stood, and reason leads the child to require it, 
he may be baptized. It has been said that if the 
child has been properly instructed and trained he 
will be ready for baptism at eight years of age. 

In all of these things truth ha1·monizes and is 
consistent. When men fall into error regarding 
the doctrine of Christ inconsistencies appear and 
other points of truth have to be changed in order 
to mal<e them harmonize. The whole truth of 
God is that which brings peace and assurance of 
mind and leads to ultimate salvation. 

COMMENTS. 
· P1·oposed reMestablishment of the Jewish San .. 

hedrin.-A proposition for the re-establishment 
of the Jewish Sanhedrin in Jerusalem where every 
question of litigation between Jew and Jew may 
be submitted is being supported by the local He
brew press at Jerusalm and by many orthodox 
Jews abroad. The Jews often fail in securing 
justice in the civil courts and naturally turn to 
their own tribunal as it existed anciently, Such 
a move would be another step toward nationalism 
to which the Jewish people have been looking and 
working for many years. The ancient Sanhedrin 
was composed of seventy-one members and at the 
time Jesus Chl'ist was on earth was presided over 
by the high priest. 

Church in a Skyscraper.-The First Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Chicago is about to build 
a million dollar skyscraper at Washington and 
Ch1rk Streets, in the heart of the business district 
and it will contain the new First Church, book 
store and offices. It would seem that "The 
Church" was divorced from the state in order 
that it might be free to take up with commer
cialism. 

Prohibition Invading "Old Dominion.".-Vir
ginia is almost entirely surrounded with dry terri
tory, and on September 22nd that great state 
will also vote to determine whether intoxicating 
liquors shall have place within the state. The 
fight is a most bitter one, and hopes are enter
tained that prohibition will be victorious. With 
the many states falling into line against the 
Jiquor evil it cannot be long before an amendment 
wiH be passed to the national Constitution pro
hibiting the manufacture and sale of liquor in 
the entire United States. 

Christian and Pagan.-The present status of 
of the powers of Europe adds emphasis to a state
ment made some two years ago by Dr. Frederick 
Lynch. He said: "The paradox of the twentieth 
century is that everywhere Christian relationships 
prevail between individuals, but pagan relation
ships between the nations to which these individ
uals belong." And further: "It is as if Christianity 
had never existed, or e1se had no part in the re
lationships of nations. The talk is all of prepar
ation for murderous ass.ault of one nation upon 
the other. * * * No bandit in pre-christian Europe 
ever armed himself against a fellow man as each 
one of these nations is arming itself against the 
other." These nations have reached the point 
where the attitude of the governments is become 
that of the individuals, and individuals seek to 
destroy their fellow men until it seems that the 
powers of darkness have gained the ascendency 
and are turning the hands of civilization and 
Christianity backward upon the dial of progress. 
Will nations ever learn to apply gospel principles 
to national affairs? 

The PosHntelligencer of Seattle contains a 
favorable notice of the coming to that city of El
der J. ll'!. Terry, the new pastor. Elder Terry is 
quoted ih statements setting forth the position 
of the Church. The notice is accompanied by a 
cut of the pastor. 

The Rolfe, Iowa, Arrow, contains an article by 
Bishop C. J. Hunt in answer to a lecture given 
there by Dr. J. W. Hill on Mmmonism in which 
the position of the Reorganized ChUl·ch was not 
fairly presented. The m·ticle will help to set the 
public right and give them a better understand· 
ing of the Church. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
The announcement last week that in all probability 

President Joseph Smith would speak Sunday morning had 
the effect of bringing out an unusually large congregation. 
As the venerable President arose there was profound si
lence, all seeming anxious to get every word that he 
might say. Hls sermon was confined principally on the 
events of the European war. He stated that time waits 
for no ·man nor for nations. He said that many things 
were pressing on his brain. It was but a little over a 
month since war had been declared. Events show that 
there had been a preparedness for war. He did not pro· 
pose to analyze what might be the result. We as a 
people have long preached the coming of this disaster 
to the world, of the awful destruction of the pouring out 
of war upon the world. In the 24th chapter of :Matthew 
we are told that this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witneJs unto all nations. 
He had not believed that UIJ to his time the gospel had 
been preached in all the world. This gospel was to be 
preached in all the world as a witness and then should the 
end came. t.Ientioned various things that had prevented 
the gospel (the whole gospel) being preached in all the 
wor'd, He S}Joke guardedly, but it could be inferred 
that he thought the time had not yet come when the 
gospel has been preached in all the world just succeeding 
the end of the world. Referred to prophecies made by 
certain individuals concerning the destruction that Should 
go through the land, including Independence. Said he 
was not prepared to say upon whom rests the responsi
bility of the present terrible struggle. His advice was 
that :..ve should worship God, and not take part in the 
present struggle, that ·we as a nation should not become 
involved in it, and that we might be (using the words of 
Grant in one of his messages to Congress) at peace with 
all the nations of the world "and the rest of mankind." 
He spoke of the fact -that the present Pope was the 
foui"th one during his life. Spoke complimentary of Pope 
Pius 10, recently passed away. Speaker said that 
neither time nor strength would serve him to tell all he 
had been thinking about. 

We had many more notes of President Smith's sermon, 
but give only a part for the reason that, in all probability, 
the sermon as 1·eportcd in full will appear in the Ensign 
in the near future. He spoke just thirty-two minutes, and 
with the exception of the first few sentences the delivery 
was something after his old-time manner, with some force 
and vigor. Although blind and partially deaf he keeps 
thoroughly in touch with all the current events of the 
day, both local and general, of course dependent on others 
to read to him. 

The communion services were held in the afternoon, 
the main body being in the upper auditorium and the over
flow meeting in the lower room. Two who had been hap~ 
tized during the interim were confirmed at this meeting. 

Sunday evening Bro. M. H. Scigfricd's sermon was a 
continuation of the historical series. The last sermon left 
off with the disappearance of- the first 116 pages of the 
translation entrusted to Martin Harris. The speaker 
called attention to the lesson to be drawn from permission 
being granted those in theit· determination to have their 
own way. Related circumstances that led Oliver Cowdery's 
becoming acquainted with the Smith family by boarding 
with them, and thus hearing something of the work of 
Joseph Smith's translating the Book of Mormon, of 
Oliver's becoming interested and of his having a desire to 
become Joseph's scribe, of his desire to visit Joseph in 
Pennsylvania, of his going there with Samuel H. Smith, 
of Joseph's praying that he might have a scribe and of 
the Lord making known to him that a scribe would 
come a few days before Oliver's arrival. Two days after 
Oliver's arrival he began as scribe. Then of Joseph and 
Oliver repairing in the woods to pray where the Aaronic 
priesthood was conferred on them by John who told them 
to baptize each other, and of their meeting Samuel where 
he had been praying and of his conversion and subsequent 
baptism, making the third of the first six members. 
Related the circumstance of a man by the name of Joseph 
Knight bringing them provisions and money. Hyrum's 
visit to them in Pennsylvania, who, however was not 
baptized till they went back to New York, when he was 
baptized, making the 4th member. ··rold of the •ire of 
:Mrs. Harris, Martin's wife, of her having Joseph al'l'ested, 
of his discharge, of the knowledge made known to Joseph 
that there would be three witnesses, and of their fidelity 
to their testimony until death. 

Starting at midnight and continuing unabated till ten 
o'clock in the forenoon :Monday occurred the biggest rain 
for a great many years, flooding basements and even 
stopping street car traffic on the Independence-Kansas 
City line for a number of hours. Though the rain did 
considerable damage, it has supplied a long-felt want by 
giving the ground a good soaking, as the wells and springs 
had become dry in many places, and trancicnts passing 
through could scarcely buy enough water some places 
for their horses. All the rains for some four or five 
years onl~· served to wet the surface of the ground. This 
rain was the greatest the weather b~reau in Kansas 
City has any record of, and is said to be as much 
as in two months of normal rainfall this · time 
of year. Three thousand houses in the Kansas Cities and 
one hundred business houses were flooded, and one little 
creek, usually only a rivulet, became a raging torrent 
a mile wide. Houses and barns floated down. A loss of 
one and a half million dollars is the cstimatr· tLere. 

B~· The Norborne (Mo.) Dt!mocrat we learn o:· mar-
riage of Bro. Virg·il Etzenhouser of Indep ~ndeJ1(:e to Sr. 
Mary Eth(:~ Kt.i!lschil<l of Norborne, at the home of the 
bride's pan•m, p,t that place, Bro. F. C. \Varnkey of 
Kansas 1.. it:;r mnciatL1g. Bro. Vh·gil met his bride at 
Lamoni, 1G'sr:. ·-·,her~ both attended Graceland College, 
and tt.;~. is not the first couple that has been united for 
life as a result of attending Grnceland. Since the close 
of the college term the groom has been l"Unning the grain 
elevator at Norborne for his prospective father-in-law. 

In the statistical report of the Independence Branch to 
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the Stnke conference only one death is recorded for the 
term of six months. This seems remarkable that there 
should be only one death for that length of time out of 
a membership of some 2600, considering nlso that 1uany 
are aged. 'Ve shoud be grateful to our heavenly Father 
for his protecting care, 

Bro. George Adkins, living near Courtney, as he usuall~ 
does, remembered the Ensign force with a large water.:. 
melon the other day, this one weighing 41 pounds. Bro. 
Adkins raises melons every year on quite an extensive 
scale. He is not only interested in raising melons, but 
is an ardent advocate of the "dry" cause as regards the 
prohibition of ihe sale of intoxicating liquors. Bro. Ad
kins is also interested in getting the gospel message be
fore the people in his neighborhood, and largely through 
his efforts a mission and a Sunday school is maintained 
at Courtney. W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Elder George Jenkins, of the Independence Stake Mis

sion, was the speaker at 11. a. m. His address was to 
the young people and was prefaced by the text: "Remem
ber thy Creator in the days of thy youth." The hour 
was well occupied and timely advice given. 

In the evening Elder B. J. Scott, of the stake bishOI1-
l'ic, spoke to a large audience, laying stress on the sub
ject: "Come out of Babylon that ye be not partakers of 
i1er evil deeds." Also referred to the gathering here from 
foreign lands. · 

The Religio local has· adopted the plan of holding a 
testimony or experience meeting in place of a program 
on the first Friday evening of each month. 

Sisters Okic Campbell and Bessie Curtis, who have re
cently undergone an operation at the Sanitarium are now 
rapidly recovering. 

Geo. W. Tousley. 

WALNUT PARK. 
A goodly number was present at Sunday school and the 

little ones seemed to partake of additional interest 
since occupying their new "wing," and one kind sister 
donated a nice big cut·tain to be used to separate the two 
rooms during the study hour. 

Bro. P. A. Sherman of the 2nd Independence Branch 
occupied the morning hour and gave a good practical 
talk, dwelling especially on the responsibility of parents 
in mising children properly. 

The regular sacrament· services were held with goo(l 
attendance. 

Bro. Alvin l\lartin stwke in the evening, giving good 
encouragement and made us feel glad we ,.,.ere called 
Latter Day Saints. 

A young peoples' Prayer Union has been organized 
to be held every Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, same to be 
presided over by Bro. John Schwab. 

We contemplated doing much work at the church on 
Monday, it being a holiday, but the heavy rain kept many 
at home, however quite a few gathered and made things 
more cozy for winter. 'fhe sisters, as usual, were on 
hand wilh a nice dinner. 

The Ladies' Aid Society, though small in number, is 
doing much good. They surprised the Branch by Pl"2Sent
ing enough paint to paint the building, which \\'as in
deed appreciated. 

As the good work goes on, we hope_ to keep apace, gain
ing here a little and there a little and thus fill well our 
niche and build up characters that will meet all the de
mands of this gospel. 

F. K. S. 

I{ANSAS CITY, FOUUTII IJRANCH. 

We are glad to report our branch alive in the work. 
Sunday, August 30th, Bro. B. J. Scott was the speaker 
both morning and evening. His discourses were very in
structive and interesting. 

On last Sunday evening Bro. '1.'. J. Sheldon was our 
speaker and a good sermon was delivered. 

Our Religio is progressing nicely, with good attendance 
and splendid progress. Sr. Barron has been chosen tem
perance superintendent of our Local. We expect some 
good work along this line as our sister is a strong tem
perance worker, and is well qualified for this as well as 
other work. 

We are son-y to report Sister Louise Vail still in very 
poor health, and again earnestly request the prayers ,of 
the Saints in her behalf. 

Sr. C. L. 1\Iunro has been real sick but is some better 
at this time. We hope she will soon be restored to health. 

Mrs. Bertha Vail. 
4240 Euclid Ave. 

SEATTLE. 

OUl· Sunday's servicE:s were enlivened by the presence 
of Bro. John Hartnell of B. C., who though a business man 
makes the service of the Lord his chief concern. He as
sisted in the morning and evening services, the Eermons 
being by the pastor and Elder F. W. Holman. 

Bro. Richard Salyards, son of R. S., our worthy church 
secretary, came to our city recently from across the line 
and expects to remain here ind~finitely engaging in some 
educational line. We are pleased to welcome him to the 
number of our active young woTkers. 

Through the thoughtfulness and kindness of Sr. A. J. 
Young and Bro. J. A. Saxe we were kept in close touch 
with the Irvington reunion as it passed, in which we were 
much interest-ed because of close association with it in 
years past. 

By previous arrangement we visited Everett, 30 miles 
north, on Sunday aftC.!.'IlGOn, -,vhere we held two very en
joyable services--at 3;:~ and 7;45 p. m. A few faithful 
saints the1·e have procured the use of a hall for one service 
each month-the second Sunday. Bro. R. L. Hays was 
present and rendered ample aid. We hope the faithful 
sisters there will soon have the help of some of their gal~ 
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lnnt men. We felt well in delivering the word and expect 
fruitage before long. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson held five very successful meetings 
at Port Townsend recently where lives Sr. C. E. 1-.IcM:as~ 
ters and daughter, the husband and father being about 
ready for the kingdom. 

· J. l\1. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Sep. 2. · 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"Let love through all my conduct shine 
An image, fair, though faint, of thine, 
Thus let me His disciple prove, 
Who came to manifest. Thy love." 

The sacramental service was soul-inspiring. Some were 
there who first went. to the tent meetings through curi
osity, and afterwards became interested. The spirit was 
manifested in a remarkable degree in prophecy through 
Bro. J. C. Howe, speaking in part to Elder Jas. Huff, 
commending him for his faithful life and exhorting him 
to strengthen his. brethren. \Vc were admonished that 
fi~e were wise and five were foolish, but those who obeyed 
His c~mmandments would have a testimony. ~lay we 
all slr1n to be worthy of the choicest blessings. 

The tent meetings conducted by Elders 0. R. ::\Iiller 
and P. N. Craig closed Sunday c\·enng, Se}J. 6th, the 
subject being the "Book of .Mormon." "tllueh interest 
has been shown in the meetings, and the attendance of 
outsiders has been excellent. Sunday evening, August 
30th, there was an attendance of oyer three hundred, 
subject being "The Prophetic Calling of Joseph Smith." 
Elder ~Hiler is a drawing card to both saint and sinner. 

\ye_ expect to hold our annual rally day of Sunday school, 
Rehg10 and Branch the 11th of October. Every one on 
time at Sunday schpol during Se11tcmber and the 4th of 
October, will receive a little bow of ribbon, which will be 
placed on a card containing the names of the lllll1ils in 
each class, and honorable mention will be made of the 
banner classes on l'Ully day. 

Our workers are returning from their vacations. Elder 
H. A. Scott and family, T. A. Hicks and family and :Mar
garet Keatley. Anna Hicks, .Mary and lola 1\larmoy visit
ed with S1:. Elizabeth Watkins of Columbus, Nebr. Your 
correspondent spent a few days with Sr. Leach, Sr. Nellie 
Grover's sister, near Bennington, Nebr., and secured the 
names of eleven who may join our Sunday school and Re~ 
ligio Home Class. Let us strive to aid the isolated ones. 

"Let my soul beneath her load 
Faint not, through the o'er wearied flesh, 
Let me hourly drink afresh 
Love and peace from thee my God." 

Alice Carey Schwartz. 
345 Omaha National Bank. 

1\Iarshall, •.rex. 
Dear Ensign:-We are Jiving down here in .Marshall, 

Tex., where the gospel is not known, I mean in its fulness. 
There arc ten churches here that I know of, and may be 
more. This is a town of sixteen thousand ,population and 
every one I have tried to tell about the gospel say the~' 
never heard of the Latter Day Saints. 

I have found one lady who is reading the Ensign and she 
told me that she got more light from it. than she 
ever had and that she is thinking st1·ongly of leaving the 
Baptist Church and uniting with 01irs. I have tried in 
my weak way to tell the beautiful gospel story to CVCI'Y 

one I could. Some times I can't help saying, Oh, Lord, 
surely there are a few Saints in this place. If a brother 
would come this way we would care for him and do all we 
could to help spread the news of the gospel. I have prayed 
to God for years to send a man that was able to tell the 
wicked people of this town the true gospel that has never 
been explained to them. I hear men and women say, Oh, 
I have quit going to church. I get tired of hearing old 
stories. I don't know whether our preacher could get 
a church to preach in or not, but there is a city hall 
and large court house, and surely he could get some 
place. If one will just drop us a care\ we will meet him at 
the station. He can come from north on 'f. R. R., or 
west on T. P. We live 75 miles south of Texarkana and 
about 125 east of Dallas. Write to A. J. Taylor, 309 .Mill 
St.~ Marshal', Tex. If one should come and not find us 
at station phone 581, Taylor's Grocery. 

Pray for us, dear Saints, for we need your prayers. We 
have been isolated 13 years. Ever praying for God's 
people, your brother a.nd sister, 

~Ir. and ~Irs. A. J. Taylor. 

Holdenville, Okm., Sep. 2. 
Editor Ensign :-Our reunion for Eastem Oklahoma 

held at Haileyville, closed Sunday night, but owing to 
the increase of interest at the last we thought Lest to con
tinue the meeting another week and we left T. J. Sheppard 
there for that work and to do some baptizing. The rain 
hindered us considerable during the week but that was 
much needed so we did not complain much. While we 
cannot make as great a showing in numbers at our gath
elings down here as they can in other places, ~ret we 
are growing, and we may get big like the Joplin re
union some time. I had the privilege of attending the 
last three days of that meeting in that beautiful park at 
Joplin, and I surely enjoyed it. I wanted to see how they 
did the work and my opinion is they are on to their job in 
the Spring River District. I am glad to see them doing 
so well. 

I just got a good report of the work in Western Okla
homa, from Bro. Case. Their reunion at Eagle City was 
a great success, when we consider that it has only beeni 
about a year and a half since the gospel was firSt 
preached at Eagle. Since then they have built a church. 
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On the 31st day of last May we dedica.tetd it to the Lord, 
and two days Iuter the writer nnd Bro. Cu,se organized 
a branch. They arc still gn,{hering new material all the 
time, and some of the best people of the community. Soon 
aft-er the brethren started the work there and com
menced to baptize some there was a little preacher poped 
up and he thought he must expose our church and save 
the people from this del union, and he dug up an old unreli
able history and flourished it around until the brethren cal
led for the book and publicly expo!ied it and the preaching 
and our cause went on with greater speed and the preacher 
-and his book was no more in the way of the progress of 
tntth and righteousness at that place. 

We also dedicated a nice church at Ripley, Okla., Juu~ 
14. The adversary has tried to keep the gospel from pro· 
greasing in this town for fifteen years, yet we have made 
a steady growth and now have a branch and a nice church. 
Just received word from Tulsn, Okla., that they have 
just finished a new church there, and desired to have it 
dedicated and a branch organization which we expect to 
attend to in n couple of months. Good reports coming 
from other parts of my field also. Nearly all the men 
arc active and doing what they can. 

I am on my way to Southern Texas. Will reach there 
in about two weeks. The denulnd for preaching is greater 
than we can fill, all over the field. Was very glad. indeed 
to read of the additioilal victory the temperance cause 
won in Jackson Co., Mo. 

Sincerely yours, 
W. :M. Aylor. 

Hamburg, Ia., Sept. 2. 
Editor Ensign.-A few items of ne,ys from this part of 

the missionary field may be of jnterest to your readers. I 
am resting between two days while I wait to be conveyed 
to the country six miles from this place to commence a 
aedes of meetings that may take several months to com
plete. On July 18th Bro. H. N. Pierce set up the district 
tent about two and one half miles from Bartlett and com
menced meetings the next day and then the writer received 
the Macedonian cry, "come over and help us," and we 
gladly responded to the invitation. We held in all twenty
seven meetings, the attendance being good, beyond our ex· 
pectations. It was dry, hot and dusty. Some were regular 
attendants, although it came after a day of toil in the 
heat and dust, some coming six miles and putting their 
children on the seats to sleep while they listened to the 
preaching. The message must have interested themj it 
couhl not have been the personality of the speakers or 
their manner Of delivery that appealt!d to them. 

The writer made his home with Bro. John Huston and 
when not visiting 'round about, found comfort in good 
books as he followed the shade around a large willow tree. 
I left Bro. Pierce to hold the last three meetings and wen_t 
to 'fabor, six miles away and preaehcd five sermons and 
then on to Thurman to do what I could to help the reunion 
committee and be 1ike a sponge, absorb something for 
myself. 

The reunion was held two miles north east of Thurman 
in a beautiful grove on the farm of Sister Rachel Leeka. 
It was held from Aug. 21 to 30. The committee had a 
big job to prepare the ground, it being a new place. 
They did their work well and none but a grouch would 
complain of results. The attendance was sufiiciently large 
to make it very interesting, there being forty tents on the 
ground and many who came in the morning and left after 
the evening service. The preaching was such as you would 
expect to find from representative men of the church at 
such gatherings. The prayer meetings were enjoyable to 
those that could attend. The Sunday School interests were 
properly cared for. 'l'he social side was not overlooked
at 4 o'clock each afternoon a program was rendered con. 
sisting of solos, duets, readings, and short talks on topics 
of general interest. For about forty minutes each evening 
after supper the young people gathered on the campus 
for a game of "three deep." It was enjoyable to the 
players and onlookers. 

The Forney band was on the camp ground both Sunday 
evenings and the crowd enjoyed the music they gave. 

The saints and others enjoyed themselves-it was recrea· 
tion combined with opportunities for religious teachings 
in which to learn of the things of the kingdom. Many will 
look ahead for another year hoping they can meet again 
and renew friendships fonned under such pleasant and 
favorable coriditions. 

In gospel bonds, 
Edward Rannie. 

Dalby Springs, Tex., Sept. 1st. 
Dear Ensign.-The reunion at Avery is now of the past 

and as others have wl"itten of it will not mention it only 
to sav I think it was a good reunion. Brn. Harp and 
Chres'tensen came down to this part of the vineyard and 
done some fine preaching for us and baptize(] 3. Brother 
John Harp and a Baptist by the name of Kennedy had, I 
think it was, a two session debate at Avery last winter 
or the first of spring, and when it was over the Baptists 
were not satisfied and theh· preacher ordered one B. 11. 
Bogard of Little Rock, Ark., to come and expose :Mormon· 
ism as they called it. He came and I guess he said enough 
about it though I did not get to hea!· him, but he gave an 
address to some of them to write for more information, 
the address being the Richmond Conservator, Eidnnond, 
Mo., purporting to be a!l address by Whitmer ' be· 
lievers and that he had renounced the whole thing. I got 
the addres:; and Eent it to the above named parties to see 
what I couk !ea.:.-tl about it, but got no reply, after ·waiting 
awhlle I wr.")tc: n_~ain, r..ml again. t~e third time and still no ·r~ply ~r:!l ;.:{)h<l. of !ny Jettcrs came back to me though 
my rf.t-.1£·, . .;.t!'1!"'-"~:.. wa.<; on all of them. I will not use space 
\m·e to ~·;;reat what I v.-rote to them but I wrote the fourt11 
time send.ing a self addressed envelope with stamp and 
still I have not heard from them. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

The saints here are making the third effort to build a 
church house and we are all poor na to this world's goods, 
and if any who feel disposed to help us in the way of 
means send it to J. N. Cox, Dalby Springs, Tex., and he 
will receipt for same and it will be very much appreciated. 

Your Brother in Christ 
J. N. Cox. 

WILL WE :\lAKE THE EFFORT. 
Belding, Mich., Sep. 11 1914. 

As the spirit of war is felt every where, we are made 
to realize that the enemy of righteousness is at work, 
and that there are two powers in the world, the one to 
destroy and to kill and the other to build up and to give 
life (so says Jesus, St. John 10:10), the question might 
be asked, with which power are we marching and under 
which banner have our names been enrolled. When we 
think of the great sacrifice which is now being made of 
life, home and property in the great battle which is now 
being waged for the glory and the things of this world, 
that will perish by .the use thereof, should not God's 
children be willing to make a greater sacrifice for the 
cause of Christ, the gospel. 

In this article I wish to ask a question and let each 
one answer for himself, also present my views and that 
which has been impressed upon my mind in the past and 
Which I have tried to hold up before the saints. Now the. 
question is this, Do our lives and actions con·espond with 
our testimony when we say we love this latter day work 
better than we do our own lives? When we consult our 
diary we find among our expense account, tea, coffee, ice 
cream, and shall I say tobacco, I hope not necessary, hut 
mnny other things in the way of luxuries, and not one 
nickel for the spread of the gospel, does not our diary 
show that we·have loved our appetites better than we have 
the gospel of Christ for we make the effort to have those 
things which we can well dispense with and have not made 
an equal effort for that which is essential, and that which 
we claim to love so much. 

Now as we have but four more months in this year, I 
WQnder how many of the saints will soon begin to lay 
up their nickles and dimes, that they may upon the day 
that we observe as Christ's Birthday (Christmas) exchange 
gifts with our relatives and friends; is it not true, that 
under such conditions we are observing the day that the 
Master was born more than we are the :Master's teach
ings? I have felt impressed and blessed·· when talking 
upon this subject and believe that if we as saints will 
begin now to make the same effort as we have in the 
past to lay up our mites, and when the call comes again for 
our Christmas offering, place what we have in the treasury 
of the Lord, who is the greatest friend man can have, that 
the burden to a great extent will be lifted from those 
who have financial work of the church in charge. I have 
met with some objections along these lines, that their 
children would be disappointed if they did not receive 
their usual Christmas presents, but let me ask, is it not 
true that when our children are old enough to be dis
appointed are they not old enough to be taught the prin· 
ciple of sacrifice? and right here let me say, that last 
year when I went over the district in the interest of the 
general church debt, I found the chihlren as anxious to 
help with their little mites as were the older ones. I 
well remembet· one little girl who came to me and said, 
"Bro. Stroth, will you accept a little from me," and when 
I replied that I certainly would, she said "I have seven
teen cents, but will give you fifteen of them and will 
keep two cents for myself." Now what was the difference 
between this child and many of us who are older? Is 
this not the difference, she gave fifteen nnd kept two ancl 
we would have given two ami kept the fifteen. Again 
if the children are too young to be taught the principle 
of sacrifice, they would not know when Christmas comes 
if we did not tell them. I wonder how many of the saints 
suffered last year on accotmt of giving toward the church 
debt? I think it safe to say non£!; then why not try it 
again, commence now and by Christmas let us see how 
many ten or five dollars we can place on the list of the 
Christmas offering, and if we cannot reach this amount 
let us each one do what we can and that is all that the 
Lord asks of us. Think of the little C!ffort that would 
have to be made by each one of the saints so that every 
obligation could be met. Shall we try it? I helieve if 
we do it, .it will be as happy a Christmas as we have 
ever enjoyed. I ask the saints of the S. :;\1. and N. I. 
District to move forward along this line and may every 
branch as well as scattered saints send in a good report 
and as large an offering as possible. 

May God bless you for what you have· done in the 
past and encourage you in your efforts in the futu1·e, are 
the wishea and prayers of your brother in Christ, 

Samuel Stroh, Bishop's Agt. 

WAR. 
\Vhat is War? Look! There it is yonder on 

that field blood-soaked and death-strewn. There, 
where bullets hiss and cannon roar, where gatling 
guns hurl out their deadly bullets at the rate of 
three thousand a minute, where screaming shells 
burst into a leaden rain of deadly missles sweep
ing away every Vestige of life for a space of two 
hundred yards; there, where men, mangled, mu
tilated beyond recognition, writhe and groan and 
die; there, where pain-maildened horses expire in 
lingering torture,-there you may find the an
swer to the question, \Vhat is war? 

To take a nation's youth, strong and brave, 
generaliy its toilers in mill and factory and shop 
who have no more grievances against their fel· 
lows whom they are b!dJnn kill than against their 
next-door neighbors, to take these who brought 
on no quarrelJ have no politica], no1•. financial, nor 
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any other selfish end to gain, and send them to 
the battle's front to murder and be murdered _ 
and to do it in the name of patriotism, claiming ihe 
Ete1nal Righteousness is on your side,-this is 
war. 

To rend, riddle, dismember, your human broth
er, and to do this under the sanction of law--
this is war. ' 

To break the hearts of women and crush them 
beneath wasting loads of care, to put the fire out 
on a thousand hearths, to create an army of 
fatherless chlldren in a day, and to do it legally, 
thanking the good God that you have done all this 
to your neighbor before he did it to you,-this is 
war. 

To' waste the fruit of human toil, generations 
of it in a day, to sack and pillage city and town 
to trample ripenin~ and golden harvests, to tm~ 
a paradise of hillside and valley into a flame-swept, 
blackened landscape solden with human blood, and 
to sing To Demus when it is over,-this is war. 

To settle the quarrels of nations by might and 
not right, by machines that wipe out human 
lives at the rate of a thousand a minute, when all 
could have been settled by a half-dozen honest, 
clear-headed men, without the firing- of a gun or 
the destruction of a single life,-this is the shame, 
the crime against man and God which men call 
wal'. · 

If fathers and mothers whose sons may some 
day be summoned into a war brought on by men 
\Yho will never go themselves to be shot to pieces, 
would but read the story of a twentieth century 
field of battle, and see for but a single moment, in 
irnaginationJ their boys the victims of that merci· 
less onslaught of bulletts, dynamite, lyddite-see 
their scorched dismembered bodies, look into 
their anguished faces, hear their dying groans, 
there would be no more war from henceforth, 
forever.-F. H. R. in The Truth. 

UNITED STATES BUILDING WORLD'S 
GREATEST BATTLESHIP. 

Tn a very short time a new battleship, tempor· 
arily known as "No. 39," will be started at the 
New York Navy Yard at Brooklyn. Three years 
hence it will be a unit of the first division of the 
United States fleet, a fleet the first three divisions 
of which will then be made up entirely of battle
ships of the all-big-gun type. 

The general dimensions of the future ship are to 
be as follows: length on designer's water line, 
600 feet; length over all, 608 feet; breadth, ex
treme, at designer's water line, 97 feet, 1j2 inch; 
mean trial displacement, 31,400 tons; mean draft 
to the bottom of keel at trial displacement (about) 
28 feet, 10 inches; speed on trial, not less than 
21 knots. 

She will be more than 11,000 tons greater than 
the dreadnoughs Delaware and North Dakota, 
nearly 10,000 tons bigger than the dreadnoughts 
Florida and Utah, and over 4,000 tons bigger 
than the superdreadnoughts of the New York and 
Oklahoma iypes which are now nearing com
pletion. 

The largest ships of the hnperdreadnought 
type in the British navy are those of the Queen 
Elizabeth, Warspite and i\Iaylaya type, all of 
which are now in the process of construction. 
No. 39 will be 3,900 tons greater than these ships. 

Germany's greatest superdreadnought, now in 
the process of construction, is the Ersatz \Vorth. 
She is 500 tons larger than auy Great Britain has 
built and yet No. 39 will be 3,400 tons larger. 

In the French navy the largest superdread
noughts in the course of construction are the 
Gascogne, the Flandre, the Lanquedoc, and the 
N ormandie. The No. 39 will be 6,552 tons larger 
than any of these ships. 

Of all the great naval powers, Japan comes 
the nearest to having a battleship the size of the 
American No. 39, having a superdreadnought, be
ing built, of~ 30,000 tons. But still, No. 39 is 
1,400 tons greater. 

Now, as to the armament of No. 39. Her main 
battery will be made up of twelve fourteen-inch 
guns of the most perfect type ths.t the gove1nment 
can turn out. They wlll be mounted three to a 
turret, two turrets forward and two aft. They 
will be placed so that aU of the twelve guns can 
be used in a single broadside. A broadside from 
these turrets would weigh 16,800 '-pounds, the 
projectile fired by each gun weighing 1,400 
pounds.-Popular Elechicity and Modern Me
chanics. 
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~ 
THE PASSING OF RUSSELL'S DAWN. 

Text. "Beware of false prophets." 
This text has been tried so long against the 

Palmyra Seer without success, we think it time 
to make an apJ)lication that will not be amiss, 
and give- a little work out along the same line. 
At least it will relieve the monotony and afford 
some degree of relaxation to have it applied to 
S(Jmeone else besides Joseph Smith. 

Chas. T. Russell of Allegheny, Pa., the author 
of the l\lillennial Dawn Series is responsible for 
the prediction that the present world's govem
ments will eml, by the overthrow of Gentile power 
and the appearing of Christ to the world will be 
realized this year, 1914. In the consideration of 
this prediction it is not our intention to slur his 
character and take fiendish delight in saying 
tltings to his disparagement, but to lay down 
statements and conclusions as he gives them to 
us in his writings that justly place him in the 
category of the false prognosticator. We know 
one of the most regrettable sides to modei·n criti
cism is the tendency to drag down every great 
personality to the level of the base and evil, and 
impute all acts as mean, selfish and contemptible, 
and bring to light or invent wealmesses and fail
ings of all differering with them. These dispic
able and ignoble methods we deplore. We ·know 
the harshness of criticism and the tmcharitable 
innuedoes that have been applied to us. We do 
not desire to make the same blunder. It is, there
fore, for that reason we desire to let Mr. Russell 
speak for himself. 

Many take for granted because Mr. Russell be
lieves in the near approach of the end, and the 
appearing of Christ to all the world, as well as 
the ushering· in of the millennium of peace, that 
he is so nearly like us we are not justified in 
saying nay to his conclusions. The Latter Day 
Saint that says Russell's positions are l<indred to 
ours doee not know what he is talking about, 
and needs to infmm himself on the differences. 

Lap of Forty Y cars. 
The harvest at the end of the world is charac

terized as the ulap period" of forty years where 
the last days overrun that of the millennium. 

(The quotations I give in this article are from 
"The time is at Hand" of the "Millenia! Dawn 
Series," Volume 2, published in 1889.) 

Notice. 
"The gathering or harvesting time is in the lap

ping period of the two ages. As will be shown, 
it is a period of forty years, which both ends the 
gospel age and introduces the millennia! age."
The Time is at Hand, 104. 

"We are now in this period called the 'harvest' 
in which the gospei age and the millennian age 
lap-the one closing and the other opening/'
Ibid 150. 

"If these time-prophecies teach anythiug;-itiS 
that the great jubilee, the Times of Restitution 
of all things has begun, and that we are already 
in the dawn of the millennia! age, as well as in 
the harvest of the gospel age-which ages lap 
one upon the other for forty years-the 'day of 
wrath.' We are already fourteen years [1889 
when written, S. S. S.] into this forty year day of 
wrath; and preparations for the struggle are pro
gressing rapidly. The coming twenty-six years, 
at the present momentum, will be quite sufficient 
for the accomplishment of 'all things written.' " 
Ibid 196. . 

"The Jewish harvest, in all a period of forty 
years, began with our Lord's ministry and ended 
with nominal Israel's rejection and overthrow, 
and destruction of their city, accomplished by 
the Romans A. D. 70. And the hai·vest of tltis 
age began with the presence of om· Lord at the 
beginning of Earth's Great Jubilee, in 187 4, as 
shown in chapter 6, and ends with the overthrow 
of Gentile power: in A. D. 1914, likewise a period 
of fmty years--another of the wonderful paral
lels of the two ages."--Ibid 234. 

Thus a"cord.ing to Russell's notion the "lap 
period" con:•uoncect in 1874 and will close 1914, 
this yeR:o:·. ·:}u thi~ so called lap he has not given 
~my po.,~~i:.-z; r:~oof whatever from the sc1iptures, 
nor c;u~ he. If dogmatic assertion, and infer
ences made from uncertain dates in history with
out divine sanction goes, then we could say he is 
1ight, but we prefer to take the word of. God. 

~-·-~----_ ___.;.. ___ ..... ~_: .. ~-·. ~,-------.-_ 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

1\lillennium Ah·eady Begun. 
Dear reader, just stop and think! The mil

lennium which you have looked forward to, is 
not a thing to anticipate, no, your ideal govern
ment is shattered and your fondest hopes blasted 
for forsooth sayeth Ilussell, "It is here." It has 
come and you did not Imow it. That the millen
nium is here in the present tense, you will notice 
he alfirms in the following. No doubt longer. 

"\Ve are already living in the seventh millen
nium-since Octoben 1872.''-Ibid 363. 

.. In this chapter we present the evidence which 
·indicates that six thousm1d years from the cre
ation of Adam were complete with A. D. 1872; 
and hence that, since 1872 A. D., we are cluon
ologically entered upon the seventh thousand or 
the Millennium-* * *"-Ibid 33. 

On the dat~ of the commencement here set 
forth (1872) he evidently is in a fog, for he' gives 
two dates for the same event, one 1872 and the 
other 187 4 A. D. The above date of 1872 when 
he says the millennium commenced is crossed in 
the following. 

"Thus we find that the twenty-five hundred 
year began with the beginning of the year A. D. 
1875, wltich in Jewish civil time, by which this 
is reckoned (Lev. 25 :9) began about October, 
1874. So, then, if the great Jubilee vtere to be 
only a year, like its type, it would have com
m~nced October, A. D. 1874, at the end of 2499 
years, and would have ended October, A. D. 1875. 
But this is not the type, but the reality: it was not 
a Jubilee Year, but the antitypical thousand 
years of Restitution of all things, which com
menced October A. D. 1874."-lbid 187. 

"This calculation, though entirely distinct from 
the other, ends exactly as shown by the Law 
method of reckoning previously examined Oc
tober A. D. 1874.''-Ibid 193. · 

"Calculate, and you will see that these two 
lines of evidence, \Vhich so perfectly unite in the 
testimony that 1875 (beginning October A. D. 
1874) is the date of the beginning of the times 
of restitution, and the date, therefore, from which 
we may lrnow that the heavens no longer retain 
our Lord, the great Restorer,* *-*."-Ibid, 196. 

"Hence the 2500th year, which would be the 
great 50th Jubilee, must be the antitype, the real 
Jubilee of Restitution. But instead of being a 
year, as in the type, it wiJI be larger; it will be 
the beginning of the great thousand year jubilee
the millennium. * '' • So here, not the year after 
nor the year before the 2500th, or closing of the 
typical cycle, would do; but that very year, be
ginning October, 1874, must have begun the anti
type of restitution times."-Ibid, 181. 

"Tracing the parallel of this, we should expect 
in the antitype just what we now see going on all 
about us; for as will shortly be shown, we have 
already entered upon the great antitypical jubi
lee period, and have been in it since October A. D. 
1874."_:_Ibid, 182. 

\Vhich one of these dates is the correct one we 
are left to conjecture. Might we not suggest 
they are both wrong, and Russell has only made 
a colossal mistake in his prognostications? 

Christ is Now Here as the Chief Reaper. 
The biggest piece of nonsense he has offered 

us is that Christ is here already, since October 
1874, and is now the chief Reaper, he1ping to reap 
the earth. That he has come to his worthy dis
ciples, secretly and not to the world is their 
fallacious ejaculation. I wonder how many of 
them would make affidavit they have seen him 
and labored with him? Maybe in their adver
tized "pilgrimages" they go to some desert reces
ses where they gain his counsel; but no, the 
Lord's presence evidently is with them judging 
from the following. , 

"Our Lord's presence as Bridegroom and Reap
er was recognized during the first three and a 
half years, from 187 4 to A. D. 1878. Since that 
time it has been emphatically manifest that the 
time had come in A. D. 1874 when ldngly judg
ment should begin at the house of God."~Ibid, 
239. 

It was "emphatically manifest" they evidently 
felt certain, so why should we doubt? They 
have never told us by whom he was "recognized" 
or where he came, and where he is at the present 
time. It must be so for Russell has said so. 

On page 240 he refers to Miller and Wolff who 
set the time for Clu·l~t to appsar iil 1844, he 
says, "This culminated in th~ year A. D. 1844, 
just thirty years before A. D. 1874, when Ch1ist 
the Bridegroom and Reaper actually came, as 
shown by the jubilee's teaching.''-Ibid, 240. 
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"That the Lord must be present, and -set up his 
kingdom, and exercises his great power so as to 
dash the nations to pieces as a potter's vessel, 
before A. D. 1914, is then already fixed; for it 
is 'in the days of these kings'-before their 
overthrow-i. e., before A. D. 1914-that the God 
of heaven shall set up his kingdom." -Ibid, 170. 

"The fall of A. D. 1874, where the jubilee cycles 
point out that our Lord was due to 'be present, 
* * * /'-Ibid 325. 

"If, therefore, we can recognize the shout, the 
voices and the sounding of the great trumpet, we 
should expect them as great indications, not that 
the Lord will come soon, but rather that he has 
come and is. now present, and that the harvest 
work of gathering the wheat and burning the 
tares is already under way."-Ibid, 149. 

"We have already (Vol. 1, p. 237) called at
tention to the fact, that the recognition of the 
harvest work in actual process is proof of the 
Lord's presence, since he declared he would be 
the chief reaper and director of the entire work, 
and that this would be his first work. * * * The 
harvest work will occupy forty years for its full 
accon1plislunent, ending with A. D. 1914. Its 
various features will be accomplished gradually, 
but all of its days are 'days of the Son of 1\Iau'
days of our Lord's presence and power-recog
nized in the end by all, but at first only by the 
class specified by the Apostle---'Ye brethren, not 
in darkness.' "-Ibid, 150. 

He declares the actual presence of the Lord was 
made lmown in 187 4 and he was to be present 
as chief reaper unti119Vl, a period of forty Years; 
then he says he will be "recognized in the end 
(after 1914) by all." Thus after the end, Oc
tober 1914, Christ is to be revealed to all the 
world. 

"The jubilee cycles prove that our Lord Jesus 
was due to be present and begin the restitution 
work in the fall of 1874 A. D., and the parallel
ism above referred to shows that date (1874) to 
correspond exactly with the anointing· of Jesus as 
the :Messiah at the beginning of the Jewish 'har
vest,' at the first advent. The 'Gentile Times' 
prove that the present governments must all be 
overtumed before the close of A. D. 1914.''-Ibid 
242. 

Then on pages 246 and 247 is shown a chart 
of "Both the Houses of Israel" which he attempts 
a correspondence of the l\Iosaic and Christian 
Dispensations in which he lists the following un
der "Israel after the Spirit." 

"Actual presence of the Lord as Bridegroom 
and Reaper, October, A. D. 1874," and "Entire 
destruction of nominal christendom, accomplished 
in 37 years after being cast off-or •10 years .from 
the beginning of the harvest--A. D. 1914.'' 

\Ve should remember Christ is not to be lmown 
and revealed to carnal eyes, and his coming in 
1874 was not known, nor would it have been 
known if Russell had not let the cat out of the 
bag, for, 

"His an·ival must therefore be in a quiet man
ner, unobsm-ved and entirely unknown to the 
world, 'just as a thief' would come, without noise 
or other demonstration to attract attention."
Ibid, 143. 

All that we have to say to this is, His coming 
will be as a "thief" alright, but after he does come 
the world will know it. (See Rev. 1:7, Jude 
14, Matt. 25:31, 1 Thess. •1 :1<1-18, Mal. 3:1, 2, 
l\Iatt. 24:30, 44, ·and 2 Thess. 1:7, 8.) And to all 
such sophistry of his coming secretly, unobserved, 
in a place of hiding, or in the secret chambers we 
find it is clearly refuted in the l\.faster's own 
words, "\Vherefore if they shall say unto you, 
Behold he is in the desert; go not forth; behold 
he is in the secret chambers; believe it not. For 
as the lightening cometh out of the east, and shin
eth even unto the west; so shall also the coming 
of the Son ofl\Ian be."-~Iatt. 24:26,27. 

But the fallacy of Russell is fully reached when 
he boldly affirms: 

Christ Revealed to All, After 191<1. 
It hm·dly seems creditable men would assert 

their purported knowledge of such matters in the 
face of the plain statemnts of sc1ipture to the 
contrary. To do so one must have unlimited ego
tism and an elastic conscience. for he must pre
sume to know more than the angels, and outranks 
even the Son of God himself. (See Mark 13 :32.) 

We have already noted the statement on page 
150 where it says, "The harvest work will occu
py forty years for its accomplishment, ending with 
A. D. 1914. • • * recognized in the end by all," 
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which gives us to understand that after October 
1914 he will be recognized no longer secretly but 
by all the world. If the "harvest" commenced 
in October 1874 with the Lord here to personally 
conduct the harvest, and the harvest to last forty 

--years then sure enough if this I'easoning is cor
rect the end will come October 1914. But this 
is only one of the fatalblunders that will mark 
him as the chief false prophet of his time. 

Notice this : 
"The testimony could scarcely be stronger, and 

yet be kept secret until the present due time 
for knowledge to be increased, and for the wise 
(in truly heavenly teaching) to understand. The 
exact year of Israel's rejection-yes even the very 
day-we know;,..,.**' .u-Ibid, 223. 

"The 'Gentile Times' prove that the present 
governments must all be overturned before the 
clos of A. D. 1914."-Ibid 242. 

"This overturned condition of Israel's dominion 
was to continue until Christ, the rightful heir 
to the throne of Israel and all the earth, who 
purchased it with his own precious blood, would 
come and ta1m control. His, as we have seen, 
will be the fifth universal empire of earth, the 
kingdom of God under the whole heavens. 

But unlilce the preceding four dominions which 
were permitted for an appropriated time, and 
therefore -recognized, though not approvingly, this 
one will be approved and established by God, as his 
l'epresentive- in the earth. It will be God's king
doh, the kingdom of Jehovah's Anointed. It will 
be establislied gradually during a great time of 
trouble with which the gospel age will close, and 
in the midst of which present doimnions shall be 
utterly consumed, passing away amid great con
fusion. 

"In this chapter we present the Bible evidence 
proving that the full end of the ttmes of the 
Gentiles, i. e., the full end of their lease of domin
ion, will be reached in A. D. 1914; and that date 
will be the farthest limit of the rule of imperfect 
men. • • • Firstly, That at that date (1914) the 
kingdom of God for which our Lord taught us to 
pray, saying, 'Thy ldngdm come' will have ob
tained full, universal control, and that it will tqen 
be 'set up' or firmly established, in the earth. 
Secondly, It will prove that he whose right it is 
thus to take the dominion will then be present 
as earth's new Ruler; and not only so, but it will 
also prove that he will be present for a consider
able period before that date; because the over
throw of these Gentile govemments is directly 
caused by the dashing them to pieces as a 
potter's vessel (P. 52:9, Rev. 2:27) and establish
ing in their stead his own righteous government." 
-Ibid 76, 77. 

"The Bible evidence is clear and strong that the 
'Times of the Gentiles' is a priod of 2520 years, 
from the year B. C. 606 to and including A. D. 
1914."-Ibid, 79. . 

"During the time of trouble closing this age, 
they will be exalted to power, but their 'reign' of 
righteousness over the world can date only from 
A. D. 1914, when the times of the Gentiles have 
expired,"-Ibid, 81. 

"Now bear in mind the date already fotmd for 
the beginning of these Gentile times-viz:, B. C. 
606-whlle we proceed· to examine the evidence 
proving their length to be 2520 years, ending 
A. D. 1914. We must not expect to find this in
formation stated in so many words."-Ibid, 87. 

"The world is witness to the fact that Israel's 
punishment under the dominion of the Gentiles 
has been continuous since B. C. 606, that it still 
continues, and that there is no reason to expect 
the . national reorganization sooner than A. D. 
1914, * * * ."-Ibid, 93. 

Thus chronicles this would-be prophet of God. 
This yeat' in October ends all-according to Rus
sell. Christ will be revealed to all the world, and 
will have set up his ltingdom at that time. It 
must ( ?) be so, for Mr. Russell said so. He has 
guaranteed it in inexorable plainness,-by his 
word. His triumphant proclamation to the world 
we note,-but pardon me if time is asked to regis
ter the "Passing of RusseH's Dawn." 

Time is said to be the greatest ~dndie;ttor of 
every ma-:',.'S ~.vork and we only ask for a fev,; Vieeks 
more to ·v.irJ.ilicate Russell's Dawn to be the g-reat
est falsi! pluphecy of modern times. 

No uouL:~ !•e hns written his excuses already, 
or ex..~~11ded the time, and will present them in· 
due time explaining why "the Lord delayeth his 
coming." Every error bears in itself the germs 
of decay, so after October 1914 Mr. Russell as a 
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reliable prognosticator of future events will sink 
ninety-nine per cent in value. His market value 
now is very unsteady. 

Other Errors:. Christ's Body not Resm·rected. 
That Christ's body was not l·esurrected he de

c1ares. The body in Joseph's tomb was not the 
body he pessessed afterward when he appeared 
to the disciples. He says: 

"Our Lord's human body was, however super
natura11y removed from the tomb; because had 
it remained there it would have been an unsur
mountable obstacle to the faith of the disciples, 
who were not yet instructed in spiritual things
for the Spirit was not yet given. (John 7 :39.) 
\Ve know nothing about what became of it, ex
cept it did not decay or corupt, (Acts 2:27, 31.) 
Whether it was dissolved into gasses of whether 
it is still preserved somewhere as the grand me
morial of God's love, of Christ's obdience, and 
of our redemption, no one knows ;-nor is such 
lmowledge necessary. "' * *Hence it will not sur
prise us if, in the kingdom, God shall show to 
the world the body of flesh, crucified for all in 
giving the ransom on their behalf-not permitted 
to corrupt, but prserved as an everlasting testi
mony of infinite love and perfect obedience."~ 
Ibid, 129, 130. 

"Remember he is no longer flesh, but a spirit 
being, and will shortly change, and glorify as 
his members and joint-heirs all his faithful fol
lowers." -Ibid, 238. 

Not only was Christ's body not raised but we 
will be in like condition and om· bodies will not 
come forth. Could there be a more emphatic de
nial of the resurrction of the body than that? 
Here in few words he bas denied in toto the 
greatest of all miracles in the life of Christ
the resurrection. This surely places him in the 
category of the unbelievers, for did not the 
guards say his body was ''stolen away?" That 
Christ's body. was actually raised we prove by 
the following proof texts,-1\Iatt. 28:6, 7, Mark 
16th chapter, Luke 24:1-6, 34:40, John 20th chap-
ter. 

United States to be Overthrown. 
That he has strongly intimated the downfall 

of this Republic of the United States before 1914 
is evident from the following. 

"It would not be surprising if a 'strong govern
rnent'-a monarchy, would some day replace this 
present great republic; and it is entirely probable 
that one common standard of religious belief will 
be deemed expedient and will be promulgated to 
teach outside of which will be treated and pun
ished as a political offense."-Ibid 263. 

All we have to say to this is, if this "strong gov
ernment a monarchy" brings to an end the Repub
lic of the United States before Oct. 1914 it will 
have to huvry. Instead of this being constmu~ted 
the United States still lives and flourishes as the 
strongest nation on earth today. No, this gov
emment will not be supplanted until Christ ap
pears to reign over the whole earth as declared by 
the Scriptures. 

Not only has he predicted the downfall of the 
United States but all the "present governments" 
before A. D. 1914. On page 242 he says: 

"The 'Gentile Times' prove that the present 
governments must all be overturned before the 
close of A. D. 1914." 

Rather a sweeping prophecy is it not? It is 
all to be accomplished "before the close" of this 
present year. He has been definite in dates and 
for that reason we are as equally definite he is 
in error. His fatal blunder is telling the exact 
time when God proposes to do certain things. 
In this we are codident he does not know. \Vhat 
better evidence would we want than this to tell 
he is a false prophet? ~r e ask you on this to 
decide. 

Inmwrtalit.y Wrong, 
That Russell has given the mortal soulist doc

trine a lift is evident from the followhtg: 
"The doctrine of natural, inherent immortality 

of man (that a human existence once begun can 
never cease) was anothe1· fruitful orror, bor
rowed from the Grecian philosophy."--Ibid 323. 

Other evidences could be produced on this 
mortal soulist viewpoint but this will suffice to 
show where he stands on this question. 

In these few words is proclaimed an abnormal 
faith· and shows :2 Ulind€d mind which are not 
characteristic of a true prophet. He has fallen 
into artificial ways of thinking. Russell's view
point is a denial of the great truth of the im
mortal natm·e of man, so vivid and clearly set 
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forth in the Christian religion. Such doctrine 
is blight that robs humanity of its hope. It 
takes from man all that goes to make life worth 
living, and gives a rebuff to the belief of three
fourths of the population of the world. It is a 
denial not only of the Bible testimony of im
mortality but it contradicts the testimony of its 
living witnesses. It takes away hope and leaves 
a blasted waste. It only sounds another note 
of the falsity of Russell's dawn. 

This doctrine cannot be true for it is not made 
out of the right kind of stuff. There is too 
much negation in it and not enough affirmation 
of the word of God. The gospel contains no such 
doctrine. Their negation never does lead to 
strength and hope. 

Elijah not John, but Christ and the Church. 
I call attention to this conclusion, especially, 

because it is such a plain denial of the word. 
Notice: 
"It is thus seen that the church in the flesh 

(the Christ in the flesh, Head and body) is the 
Elijah or forerunner of the Church of glory, 
Jehovah's Anointed. Not the nominal church, but 
the really consecrated church, which on the other 
side of the tomb will be the great Anointed De
liverer,-these constitute the Elijah."-Ibid, 252., 

"To what gulfs 
A single deviation from the track 
Of human duties leads even those who claim 
The homage of mankind as their bom due, 
And find it, till they forfeit it themselves." 

-Byron Sardanapalus. 
Conclusions. 

When the claim is made the Millennia! Dawn 
movement is so nearly like the church we rep
resent, by some who seem to believe it, you can 
safely say they are deficient on the following 
points: 

1st. They do not have the organization 
Christ's Church anciently had. 

2nd. They are deficient on the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ, leaving out part of the etemal 
order. That is they do not teach all the plan of 
salvation pertaining to the gospel. 

3rd. They do not claim any priesthood, author
ity, or a call from God. Heb. 5:4. 

4th. They claim no spiritual gifts and deny 
the need of such today. 

5th. They are :Mortal Soulists and have re .. 
pndiated the facts of a consciousness between 
death and the resurrection. 

6th. While they believe in the second advent, 
yet they are mistaken in believing· Christ is al
ready here in secret hiding, and is only known to 
his disciples; and also in setting the date of 
Christ's appearance to all the world in 1914, and 

·the ending of all earthly govemments before 
that time. 

7th. They are wrong in the hell question, for 
instead of believing in a future retribution they 
"knock hell out of the Bible" altogether. 

8th. They deny the resurrection of the body 
of Christ which must ever be a vital issue be .. 
tween us. 

It is because they are deficient on these points 
that we register our most humble protest. '!'here 
are a number of other points we might take up 
and consider from the Millennian Dawn Series 
that-show their lack of hmmony with the word, 
but these are the main points of difference as 
I understand them. 

As a false prophet Mr. Russell is one of the bold
est of modern times. It is evident he has run 
without divine tidings. He has prophesied in 
the name of himself. This year will show the 
falsity of his elaborate cycles and prophetical 
lines, to be far fetched and incorrect. While we 
are unquestionably living in the last days, yet to 
set the time and figure out the exact month, 
one makes a mistake of no small magnitude. '\Ve 
are of the opinion such prediction is the very 
thing that will cause the cry to be made, "the 
Lord delayeth his coming" and will destroy the 
faith of many. 

Joseph Smith made no such false prediction, yet 
he was heralded far and wide as a false prophet 
by his enemies. It remains yet to be proven he 
ever gave a prophecy that was false. 

Mr. Russell has crowded into his books, the 
}fillennial Dawn Se1ies, a great number of false 
predictions and spread them in nearly every 
clime, and but little notice it attracted by his 
errors and inconsistencies. His books have been 
given a liberal reading for he has been very 
generous in sending them out, yet no cry of Hfalse 
prophet" or "delusion" has been raised again~t 
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him. The world seems to like it, and accepted it 
3s cOmmonplace. We- have noticed this because-we 
have believed a false prophet would be tolerated 
and even- revered by his own countrymen, while a 
true one they wilf kill. Woe, to him that is a 
true prophet that comes ]aden with a message 
from God! A tirade of abuse is sure to be heaped 
upon him and unrelenting hate is certain to fol
low his memory. 

As a cl!urch .we register the "Passing of Rus
sell's Dawn," !Jut how many critics from the world 
will notice it? But few to say the least! No 
doubt Russell will smooth these false predictions 
over in his charactmistic way, and continue his 
scriptural juggling, and in a few more years will 
have his religions dupes on the seat of expec
tancy ready for another "Millennia] Dawn" at 
another day. \Vhatev~r he does, we do l<now this 

. fact, his ''Mi11ennial Dawn" has not dawned, and 
will not on his schedule time. We await his 
corning excuse October next. 

"Dare to be true. Nothing can need a lie; 
A fault which needs it most, grows two thereby.11 

-Herbert Temple. 
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THE SmiMER VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. 

I had awakened suddenly with a feeling that some duty 
was to be performed that required early rising. The sun 
was just beginning to peep over the horizon; for a moment 
I lay only about half awake, then I bounced out of bed. 
Ah now I have it, It is the summer vacation school I have 
on my mind! I must hustle and get the routine work 
of the home done, so that I may hie me away to school 
with the lads and lassies. Such a feeling of exultation 
as I hurried to accomplish in a couple of hours what I 
usually take a half day to do. Then I hastily grasp my 
pa1·asol and· away I go. I no sooner reach the street 
than I am greeted with a cherry hallo and a wave of the 
ltand from some boys and girls across the street. I hear 
the paltering of bare feet behind me, and looking arouncl 
greet 11Peakie" with shining-face and hair plastered down, 
he is only about three feet tall but as he catches up with 
me he stretches his short chubby legs trying to keep 
step "man fashioned.'' "Peakic" joyously tells mf' that 
he has eighteen l'OWS done on his hammock and while I 
am commending him, like a flash of light he leaves my 
side, as he catches sight of his partner, oniy pausing to 
call over his shoulder 11Can me and Stewart iead the 
marcli this morning?" I give my consent and hl• is out 
of sight in a mment. 

Now I reach Electric street and am joined by OM of 
our teachers the mother of six children who tells me 
11What do you think, I got up at two o'clock thil; morning 
and mixed my bread, then I went back to b~d and got up 
again at four and put my bread in the pans. ~ly bread ia 
baked and all my morning work done and here I am with 
my six children all ready for school. It just seems that 
God is in this Summer school work, I have attended al
most every day and yet everything seems to run almost 
as smoothly at home as if I was home all day. He surely 
blesses me or I could not accomplish it.'' 

Now we have reached the school, about three hun
dred boys and girls of all creeds and nationality -are rac
ing over the green grass. I see 'at one side a wiggling 
pile of humanity that seems all arms and legs. I hasten 
over for fear that some boy may get hurt, but before I 
reach them the boy at the bottom of the pile has wiggl~d 
out from under, and runs away with the coveted ball; 
with a joyous shout the others follow. 

Miss Emma Criley our Supt., appearS at the door 
of the school room and tells the teachers that it is time 
to form in line. Each teacher gets her pupils into po
sition. Bro. Harrington our pastor and Business :Manager 
walks around the grounds and rounds up the stragglers. 
A chord on the piano is struck, the martial s'.rains of a 
lively march is heard and in we go keeping s~· !· to the 

. music. The morning hymn ll:; sung, a short prayc-. , 'H!rcd, 
and then the kindergarten department marches out to 
the Hall wherf' they play gam.;s, make ve~ious articles 
out of card 11oarC, have ;;tories told, sing songs, etc., all 
under the able !"':iRUagement ilf a- capa.bte·slip of a iirt·about 
eighteen -yParz;. uH · · - - ~ 

In the mr.in ~H1.rt of the school Bro. Harrington is giv
in~ a habit ta~:<.. He has a blackboard before him and is 
hurtiedi,-; drawing a house. The sides of the house are 
crooked, the windows out of proportion, the chimney 
looks like it is ready t.o tumble, and aU of the boys and 
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girls are bubbling over with suPpres~cd laughtc1· at the 
crude attempt. Bt·o. Harrington asks "What is the inatter 
with the 110use ?" and they tell him that he did n poor job, 
the house is all crooked. Bro. Harrington asks why it is 
such a poor job. They tell him that he hurried too much, 
he ought to bave taken more time and then he could 
have done better work. This is just the answer that_ Bro. 
Harrington wants and so he dl'ives. the application home. 
'l~he boy ot· girl that rushes through their work with the 
only object of getting it done, does a poor job, If you 
want to do good work you must take time and work cm·e
fully, et.c. 

Miss Laura Kelley our song leader now steps on the 
platform, she gives the girls the privilege of choosing 
the song to be sung, they call for "Spin Lassie Spin." 
This choice is received with grunts of disapproval from 
the boys. Now it is the boys turn to choose, with loud 
voices they call for "The Midship :Mite." How the school 
room rings with the joyous voices "Chenily my lads 
Yo-Ho." Other songs are practiced and then a quieting 
hymn is sung before the telling of the Bible Story. 
There is nothing in all of the summer school work that 
is enjoyed more than the Bible Stories, the children 
listen with the best of attention and there is always 
loud applause from the boys and girls at its close. 

Now comes the work period and we march to our 
classes. There are the Hammock makers; Waste Basket 
makers; Reed Work Basket makers; Indian Basket makers; 
Hammered Brass woikers; the embroidery class, plain 
sewing class, the classes for tatting, crocheting, the misc. 
dept., where the smaller children make doll hammocks, 
doll hats, balls, horse reins, hot plate mats, etc. All over 
the house you hear a happy hum of voices as they busily 
work. 

A visitor asks what particular good is accomplished in 
the summer -school work that is not accomplished in the 
manuel department of the day school, and I answer in 
the words of our former Superintendent, Bro. LaRue, 
'The good of the sum met· school work lies not solely in 
the habit talks, and bible stories but in the uplifting 
personal influence that a good man or woman exerts over 
the children in their charge. A teacher who handles chil
dren in this school and teaches only the manuel work 
required of his deparment, has wasted one of the greatest 
opportunities of his life. It is the intimate personal con
tact of a good man with a wayward boy that is the real 
work of the school. It is a good idea to always praise 
the good work that the boy or girl does, say as little 
as possible about the bad ami let the child draw the com
parison. Again when ever a boy or girl is unruly and 
you have to correct him as soon as he stops doil1g that 
which is wrong be sure that you smile on him, in that way 
you have made him your friend.'' 

We have a boy in our hammock department of whom 
I am justly proud. He had slipped two stitches in his 
hammock and had done two rows before he noticed his er
ror, then he decided he would let it go, and so continued 
until he had made ten rows, His teacher came along about 
this time and was praisng the good work he was doing 
commenting favorably on the nice even rows. Looking 
back over the work she noticed the slipped stitches, she 
looked at the mistake and then at the boy and said ".My 
what a shame on such a nice hammock to have a mistake." 
The boy frowned and said "Well, what about it?" The 
teacher commented on the nice strnight rows he had made 
and :mid "If I were you I believe that I would untie 
all these knots back to the mistake so as to have a ham
mock you will be proud of." The boy threw his shuttle 
on the ground saying "I'll do no such thing." 'l'hc teach
er did not notice but deplored the error, "If you finish it 
with that mistake just think every time you look at it 
you feel ashamed of it, besides that, business men arc 
looking for the kind of a boy that docs goorl work and 
that ·when he makes a mistake will go right back and cor
rect it. Those are the kind of boys that make successful 
men, the careful workman can always get a job while the 
boy who slides over his mistakes no man wants to hire." 
Slowly the boy stooped and picked up his shuttle, sitting 
down on the ground he started untying knots, That 
boy untied knots for two days steady. His mother tak
ing pity on him came to the school and offered to help 
but he refused saying j<No I am going to untie them my
self and I am going to make a good hammock without 
any mistakes in it." When the task was accomplished 
he joyously called his teacher with his face shining to show 
her that he was ready now to go ofl with his weaving. 
What do you think of that for a boy of twelve 7 I be
lieve· the lesson he learned in the summer school will go 
with him through life and will make him a better man. 

We have found that the boys that some call bad, have 
been our best workers, that is they have turned out the 
best work. They were not bad, but they were full of 
energy that needed directing. The summer school work 
is one of the grandest opportunities to "get next" to the 
boy and girl. It is good for the child and it is splendid 
training for the adult. "In the giving of habit talks 
and bible story telling, if you do not have the attention 
of the child the fault lies with the one on the platform. 
If you have something to tell, the children will Jisten, 
but you must both see and feel that which you have to 
say, and you must make them sec ·it; children are very 
responsive and can tell in a moment if you are not sin
cere in what you say. So Bro. LaRue told me and I have 
found it true. 

The summer school work has been over now fDl" some 
time but I am still reaping the benefits from it. If I 
walk up the street I am hailed by our summer school 
boys -and girls, some not of our faith give me a cheel'y 
greeting that warms my heart. When I attended meetings 
of the Local Option workers I met some of their mothers 
that were loud in their praise for the work and who shall 
Say what good has been accomplished by the breaking 
down of prejudice. 

My prayers are that we may grasp c.vHy OiJportunity 
for good that is presented leaving the result;; with Him 
that wntcheth over all. 

Mrs. M. A. Etzenhouser. 

September 10, 1914 

HOW EARLY n: LIFE CAN CHILDREN BE HELPFUL 
TO OTHERS, AND HOW? 

Written by Mrs. l\1, Thomas at Hermosa Beach, Cal., 
before the Ladies Auxiliary on Aug. 6th, 1914. 

At birth the child. is absolutely dependent. The weaned 
chil~l has made a step toward independence, but since 
he ts unable to walk, and cannot wash, dress, or fee(} 
himself, or do a great many other things, the doing of 
which would render him free from the assistance of others 
he is largely dependent. ~ 

It is a fact that this period of helplessness in 
the child is greatly prolonged in many instances, by 
the over-indulgence of those whose duty it is to care for 
the child. 

'fhc fond mother loves the period of helplessness of her 
child. 'l'hen too, it is much easier to feed, wash and dress 
him, than to teach him how to perforn1 those little duties 
for himself. But the child who does not act will not learn. 

We bave been . told by physicians, that a child whose 
activities have been properly directed should be, to a 
great extent, independent, and free, at the age of three 
years . 

When we do for a child instead of helping or teaching 
him to do for himself we are thwarting a valuable instinct 
in him, 

The child's cry, "I want to do it myself;" is the 
natural expression of an activity, which should be de
veloped, not sm-pressed. 

The mother who feeds her child, without making the 
least effort to teach him the art of holding the spoon 
and finding the mouth for himself, offends the funda
mental dignity of her son. She treats him as though he 
were a doll or something for her entertainment, when in
stead he is a real man, confined by nature to her care, and 
should be treated as such. In reality, he who is served "at 
the same time being possessed of the possibilities to do for 
himself," is seriously limit~d in his independence. 

The child should be encouraged at a very eal'ly period 
of his exstence, to use his senses, to see, to feel, to hear, 
to think, to form judgments, and to reach decisions. 

The buttoning, lacing and tying exercise will soon result 
in his being able to dress himself. 

Other exercises such as bringing the broom or dust pan 
to mama, opening or closing the door, placing the chairs 
in order, or straightening the mat that has been accidently 
disturbed, will render him helpful, and at the same time 
assist development both mentally and physically. 

MISCElLANEOUS ]) 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

The :Massachusetts District Conference will convene at 
Fall River, l'llass., Saturday, October 3, at a p. m., hold
ing over Sunday. All reports, statistical, Branch Presi
dents, District Quorums, Sunday School and Religio, 
should be in the hands of the District Clerk at least ten 
days before Conference. Address all communications to 
W. A. Sinclair, i\I. D., 166 Pearl St., Winter Hill, !\lass. 

The semi-annual conference of the Southern Missouri 
distdct will be held with the Thayer Branch, Saturday 
and Sunda~·. October 3 and 4, 1914. Statistical and other 
reports chould be sent to the undersigned befot'C Sep. 
29th. We expect Bro. Rushton to be with us. Let every 
branch be represented at this conference. 

Benj. Pearson, Secy. 
Tigris, i\lo., Sep. 7, 1914. 

CONYEN'flON NOTICES. 
'fhe Eastern Iowa District Sunday school will convene 

at :.\luscatine, Ia., on Friday, October 23rd, at 10 o'clock. 
There will be the election of officers. The secretary asks 
that all school reports be sent to the district secretary in 
the first week of October. 

::\!iss Anna Lowe, Dist. Sec. 
Baldwin, Iowa. 

TWO-DAY .:\IEETING. 
Two-day meetings will be held at the following places: 

Belding, Mich., Sep. 12 and 13; Clear Lake, Ind., Oct. 
10 and 11. Good speakers will be at these meetings. 

W. P. Buckley, Dist. Sec. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 
A helpful and interesting series of books on sex edu

cation have been published by Forbes and Company, ,143 
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill., covering every phase of 
the important subject. Interest in sex problems has been 
very active for several years and it may be that some 
of the efforts to advance information along these lines 
have over-reached the bounds of wisdom and propriety, 
at least in scattering the information broadcast without 
regard to whose hands it may fall into. While every 
child should be informed upon these vital matters, the 
greatest of wisdom is essential in order that he might 
receive proper teaching, in a proper manner, and at the 
proper time, and this can only be done by personal work 
and that usually upon the part of the parents. Books 
placed in the hands of the child may give to him the in
formation he needs and at the same time give him much 
more for which he is unprepared and which rna~· react 
injur-iously upon him, thus d£-feating the progress for 
which the boo]{s have been written. All such books should 
be held by parents and given to the children to read only 
as they may be assured that they are ready for them, 
ap.d l,illtil :that time the parents may find in them the 
material which will form the baSis of personal instruction, 
or may find it suitable· to read portions to their children. 

The too frequent agitation of this subject before the 
young is liable to give it undue prominence in their minds 
resultng in the development of abnormal tendencies. Many 
leading educators have come to believe that the prominence 
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given to the subject. of sex is working great injury to the 
youth and that- public and indiscriminate efforts in that 
direction should be stopped. Parents will find in these 
books information that will be of benefit to themselves 
primarily, and which will aid them in propel'ly instructing 
their children. In fact thr_ce of the books are written for 
parents. 

"Himself," a book of 194 pages by Dr. E. B. Lowry and 
Dr. Richard J. Lambert, dealing, a{> the title suggests, with 
man. It covers a wid~_mnge of subjects including anatomy, 
physiology, vices, diseases, the marriage partnership, and 
the development of life. '!'here arc 22 chapters viritten 
in a plain style without techoical terms, each covering a 
different subject, all of which help a man hJ know him
self and by a judicious use of the information to order his 
life aright. Forbes and Company, Chicago, Cloth, 12 mo. 
Price $1.00, by mail $1.10. 

"Herself," Ol' Trdks with Women concerning themselves, 
by Dr. E. B. Lowrey, is a valuable· book on sexual hy
giene containing reliable information on a great variety 
of subjectsrdcaling with thcnt in a practical, straightfor
·ward way, and easily understood. :Much sound advice is 
given and that from the standpoint of an experienced 
plmsician. It is needed in many homes. Forbes & Com
pa;ly, Chicago, Cloth 208 pp., 12 mo. Pdce $1.00; by mail 
$1.10. 

"False Modesty" calls attention to the baneful effects of 
ignorance and makes a strong appeal for the proper edu
cation of the young along the line of sexual hygiene. The 
book will help parents to understand tho· conditions both 
in the rural communities and the cities and put them 
in position to warn their children of the dangers which 
surround them. It includes chaptel'S on "The Results 
of Ignorance," "The Father's Duty to his Son," "Rural 
Pitfalls," "Woman's inhumanity to Women," and "The 
Coming Educational Reform." The author is Dr. E. B. 
Lowry. Forbes & Company, Chicago, Cloth, 16 mo. Price 
60 cents, by mail 66 cents. 

"Truths/' by the same author, being talks with a boy 
concerning himself, giving simple truths of life develop
ment and sex beginning with that of the flowers and lead
ing up to the higher forms of life in a natural and easy 
way, and with carefully chosen language suitable for boys 
approaching the adolescent period. Forbes & Company, 
Chicago, Cloth, 16 mo. 95 pp, Price 50 cents, by mail 
65 cents. 

"Confidences," or Talks with a Young Girl Concerning 
Herself by Dr. E. B. Lowry, is written along similar lines 
as "Truths," but adapted tn girls,· and tells in interesting 
style the story of the flowers and birds, unfolding nature's 
provision for the perpetuation of life. It gives dignity 
to moth,.t:hood, and elevates purity and virtue and must 
be a help to any girl to \Vhom it is adapted. Forbes & 
Company, Chicago, Cloth 16 mo, 9,1 pp, Price 50 cents, 
by mail 55 cents. 

l\lARUIED. 
1\Iader-Donaldson.-At the home of the parents of the 

bride, Bro. and Sr. W. F. Donaldson, Independence, Mo., 
September 6, 1914, Bro. Jay. T. i\Iader, and Sr. Bertha L. 
Donaldson, Ehler \V. H. Garrett ofticiating. 

CONFERENCE ~liN UTES. 
Conference of Florida Disb·ict met with the Fairview 

Bl·anch near Pensacola, Fla., July 11th, 1914, district presi
dent, C. J. Clark, and Bru. J. A. Gunsolley, presiding, E. N. 
1\IcCall secretary. 

Branches reporting: Sunlight, Fairview 28, Alaflora 
174, Santa Rosa 85. 1\linistry reporting: Elders W. A. 
West, Hale W. Smith, A. E. Warr, A. G. Miller, W. l\1. 
Hawkins, C. J. Clark, B. L, Jernigan, James Cooper, and 

. J. L.l\lize. Priests, J. W. Dankester, J. S. McCall, and E. N. 
McCall. Teachers J. Chestnut. 

Treasurer reported on hand last. report $1.65, received 
since $4.66; total receipt£ $6,31. Paid out $5.31; balance 
on hand $1.00. 

Bishop's agent re}lorted balance due agent last report 
!$54.75. Paid out since $114. Total expenditures $168.75. 
Receipts $179.34. Bahmce on hand $10.59. 

The next district conference will be held with the Ala-· 
flora branch, time to be left with the district officers. A 
resolution was passed concuning in the appointment by 
Bro. A. N. Hoxie of Sr. Bessie Clark district chorister. 

The following were elected as officers of the district for 
the following year: C. J. Clark, president, W . .M. Hawkins, 
vice president, E. N. McCall, secretary, J. S. McCall, Iibra
l·ian, and Ruby :McCall, treasurer. 

Preaching by Brn. J. A. Gunsolley and Hale W. Smith. 
E. N. McCall, District Secretary. 

CONFERENCE AND REUNION MINUTES 
Southern California district conference and reunion was 

held at "Convention Park," Hermosa Beach, July 31st to 
Aug. 9th, inclusive. Although there were some hindering 
conditions the attendance was good, very nearly, if not 
quite, up to last year. 

The saints are learning to look forward to these reun
ions, and the division of time leaving the afternoons open 
for recreation, social intercourse, makes everyone fe'Cl 
duty bound to be present at the services. This year a new 
line of interest was inaugurated by Ev~ngelist W. A. 
1\IcDowell, gathering about him in the big tent a!l those 
who were able and desirous of taking more time on gospel 
themes and holding round-table meetings in the afternoons, 
thus giving those who so desired, more time on di::cussion 
and consideration of things spiritual. We thinl-; 
is a good one, and while I''lt infringing on the p1·; .:"ges 
of those otherwiso::. inclined and still preservit g the reunion 
as an c.uting as v:eH a::: a spiritual education time for the 
young peopll:, s;r::r,plies all that could be desired by those 
more mah1>:e ·~·hose elltir~ interest is in communion of 
that charaeJ;e•'· 

The t.r;•·ire business of the ccnference was transacted in 
one niorning. session, which speaks well for the advance
ment along lines of handling the business affairs and par
liamentary procedure by the assembly. 
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Election of district officers resulted in the selection of 
the tinme corps of officer&--Nathaniel Carmicluiel, pres
ident, Frank W. Burton, vice president, R. T. Cooper, sec
retary, a new office was created us district treasurer for 
,the purpose of providing the means for expediting the 
movements of the district presidencv, and Bro. Wm. Schade 
was elected to fill it. 

At last general conference, general chorister, Dro. A. N. 
Hoxie, nominated n. T. Cooper as district chorister, and 
this nomination was unanimously ratified and results of 
preparati~ns on this department were manifest in the 
music ·or the reunion. The Los Angeles Branch loaned the 
use of their piano as usual, also a chapel organ had been 
secured. All the musicians of the district had been invited 
to bring their instruments, and a goodly proportioned choir 
was on hand, and while we have suffered the absence of 
several of our leading musicians, including Miss Nettie 
Paulson, now at GracCland, were reinforced by the presence 
of i'.Iiss Ethel Phillips, organist of the First l\Iethodist 
Church of San Bernardino, who rendered invaluable assis
tance through the entire reuniOJl. 

The preaching was of a high order, sermons by general 
conference representatives, Apostle F. :\I. Sheehy, Evange
list, W. A. i\lsDowell, High Counselor, V. ill. Goodrich, 
Brethren \V. A. Brooner and Roy F. Slye, also district 
president, N; Carmichael, Geo. H. Wixom, R. T. Cooper 
and Wm. Schade, of the local forces. 

A delegation of about fifty were in attendance from the 
Long Beach :Mission coming in auto trucks. 

Religio convention was held Wednesday, Aug. 5th, and 
Sunday school convention Friday, Aug. 7th. Good program 
of papers were read and some addresses made touching on 
the work of the respective orders, and a program of ex
ceptional merit was rendered under the auspices of the two 
societies Friday evening, consisting of music and readings, 
which is reported to the Autumn Leaves and "The Staff" 
in detail. 

The Santa Ana sisters covered themselves with glory in 
the cafeteria; the cooking was excellent, variety of food 
was good and the service above complaint. The committee 
is to be congratulated in having accepted their offer to do 
the cooking, and incidentally the sisters are putting $175 
in their new church building fund. This is all right and 
we are glad to see them succeed, but the endeavors of the 
committee have been to have all such work done by Pro
fessional cooks, leaving our people free to attend the 
spiritual services, even if the cooking were not quite up 
to the home standard. The Santa Ana brothers stood by 
their better-halves in good style. 

The waters of the Pacific were troubled, mther it seems, 
if there is intelligence there to sense an invasion it would 
be termed the waters were pleased with the induction of 
seven new candidates who were enfolded beneath the 
waves. 

Patriarch W. A. McDowell gave blessings to about six
teen, and some were heard to say that they had had no 
idea what a blessing it was to receive their patriarchal 
blessing, that they were now so much more determined 
to press on and be dilligent in the work. Sr. Bessie 
Bemis has been studiously 11reparing herself and has be
come quite proficient in stenography so that she is able 
to take the blessings to a great degree of satisfaction, thus 
we can all work together, along our respective individual 
abilities. 

R. T. Cooper. 
1700 Trinity St., LGs An~des, Cal. 

REUNION MINUTES. 
Spring River District reunion of 1914 closed a most 

sucessful ten day reunion meeting Aug. 16, at Cunningham 
Park, Joplin, Mo. Opening meeting was held at 10 o'clock 
a. m. Aug. 7, with T. W. Chntburn, District President, in 
charge. Bro. Chatbum and Missionary in charge, J. W. 
Rushton, were chosen to preside over the reunion. 

Sr. Flo McNichols was chosen chorister, Sr. Nell Brocaw 
and Leona Bradford were appointed as assistant choristers. 
Sr. Mc~ichols not being able to attend, Sr. Drocaw was 
in charge of the singir..g throughout. Time and nature of 
meetings was left to the presiding officers, also the selec
tion of speakers. 

The Religia work was in charge of district president, 
Geo. Pearson. Sunday School work in charge of district 
superintendent, Sr. :Mollie Davis, the work of both being 
interesting and instructive. 

The following were the speakers who occupied during the 
reunion: Brethren J. W. Rushton and W. l\I. Aylor of the 
twelve, William Lewis and I. N. White of the Patria;·chs, 
Ellis Short, BiShop of district, F. C. Keck, Henry Sparling, 
Lee Quick, A. C. Silvers of the Seventies and S. A. Burgess 
of Graceland College, 

The sermons were fine and well attended as were also 
the prayer meetings which were held in the morning. In 
fact all attending the reunion seemed to enjoy themselves. 

There were 13 baptized during thC ten days. There were 
some forty tents on the ground, the largest number of 
tents the distlict reunion has ever had. 

Bro. Walter Chrestensen had the cook stove and dining 
tents in charge. The reunion was a decided success in 
every respect. 

Decided to have reunion in 1915 at the same place, the 
time being left to district president aml missionary in 
charge. 

The committee for next yr=ar is, chairman, District Presi
dent; treasurer, J. A. Graves; secretary, S. G. Cauow; 
committeemen, 0. 0. Nunamaker and W. \Vorkman. 

S. G. Carrow, Secretary. 
2502 Maiden Lane, Jopli,n :rtlo. 

Northeast Kansas reunion met at. Topeka, Augost 22nd 
to 30th, Frank G. Heddck and Samuel Twombly presiding. 
Able and spiritual ser;o.~n.s were preached by Brethren 
Lewis, Stebbins, Moler, Twombly, Bailey, Hedrick and Cool. 
The fellowship meetings were encouraging, str.::ngthening, 

-,....nd spiritual. The attendance was not so large as in for-

y . 

mer reunions. The song service was excellent under the 
able leadership of Mrs. McNichols. Time and place of next 
reunion was left to the minister in charge and district 
president. 

Emma Hedrick, Sec. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA REUNION 
The Southern Indiana district reunion was held at Derby, 

Indiana, August 15-25. Owing to the great drouth that has 
continued over this district the river was very low and the 
boat thus delayed we did not reach Derby until Aug. 26. 
As the Elders were not there the organization was not 
affected until Sunday. The missionaries in charge were 
J. W. Metcalf, L. C. Moore and F. A. Rowe. Bro. R. C. 
Uussell was not present as was announced, on account of 
pressing home affairs. The regular order of the meetings 
was prayer meeting 9:00 A. M., preaching 10:45 A . .M., 
miscellaneous work at 2:30 P. l\1., and preaching services 
again at 8:00 P. l\1. Sunday School, Home Department and 
Religio work received their share of attention. One after
noon was devoted to work of the Woman's Auxiliary. This 
meeting ·was both interesting and instructive. 'fhe interest 
manif('sted was fairly good, words of encouragement were 
spoken that should help to strengthen the ties of brother
hood existing among the Saints. 

Because of the general drouth fewer numbers were in 
attendance than last year but we trust that the reunion 
has benefitted those that attended. Certainly we cannot 
always measure the good that has been by the uumbcr in 
attendance. 

Bro. Metcalf left Tuesday to proclaim the gospel to the 
people of Indianapolis. Bro. Moore "will go to Wirt and 
Holton, Indiana, while Bro. Rowe continues to labor in 
the field. 

We must all help in this glorious latter day work, for 
it is by our works that we are known. 

Emma Jolley, Secy. 

DIED. 
Harris.-Sr. Sarah Ann Harris was born August 16, 

1871, at Handsboro, Miss. She was baptized by Elder F. 
P. Scarcliff some years ago, the date not being obtainable. 
At death she was superintendent of the Sunday School 
and teacher of the senior class. Her death occurred 
August 11, 191<1, leaving husband, 7 children and four 
brothers. Funeral services at her home, and tlw sermon 
by E. E. :!\Iiller assisted by J. W. Mizell, and the remains 
interred in the Scarcliff Cemetery. 

Edwards.-Agnes, wife of Elder George Edwards, was 
born December 6th, 1859, at Kirkcubright, Scotland. She 
came to the United States when 13 years old with her 
parents, Alexander and Mary Ann Gillespie. She married 
George Edwards Aug. 23rd, 1882. Twelve children were 
born to this union of which six and a husband and three 
grandchildren survive her. She was baptized Sep. 23, 
1882, by Elder William Newton, confirmed by Alexander 
H. Smith and William Newton. She died August 22nd, 
at their home, 805 Gladstone Ave., Kansas City, Mo., 
from where her funeral was conducted to the :Mound 
Grove Cemetery, Inde}lendence, Mo. 

Soderstadt.-Miss Anna 0. Soderstadt was born at 
Greenleaf, Kansas, January 19th, 1885. She died July 
12th, 1914, at the German Hospital, Kansas City, l\Io. 
Located at Independence, :Ulo., June, 190lj graduated from 
Graceland College, June Gth, 1905. Was baptized at 
Greenleaf, Kansas, by Elder James Houston. She leaves 
to mourn their loss a stepmother, :i\lrs. Geo. Zinn, half 
brothers Ernest and Harry Soderstadt, all of Falls City, 
Nebraska, also a brother John E. Soderstadt, at Indepen
dence, l\Io. She was a devoted member of the church, 
and tried to live a consistent christian life, and has now 
passed on to her reward. Durial at 1\lound Grove Cem~tery 
Independence, l\Io. 

Johnson.-Nels Johnson was born October 12, 1835, at 
Brudager, Denmark. He pasesd from this life August 
14, 1914, at his home near Evergreen Church, at the age 
of 78 years, 10 months and 2 days. He leaves to mourn 
their loss a loving companion, two sons, James of Lamoni, 
and Harry of Condon, Oregon, three grand-children, 
and one brother, Hines Johnson of Witman, l\Iinnesota. 
He came to America from Denmark about the year 1867, 
stopping in Minnesota, where he was married to Miss 
Bertha Gulbertson on the 12th day of September, 1873, 
the two sons named being the only children. They moved 
to Fremont, Nebraska, in 1878, and in 1883, they heard 
the gospel, being baptized July 4, 1883, by G. E. Duel; 
In 1892 they movt:d to Cedar County, Nebraska, ncar Hart
ington, \\'here they remained until 1902, when they moved 
to Lamoni, Iowa, settling near the Evergreen Branch, 
where he has presided ever since. He was a true husband, 
a kind lo.ving father, a faithful member of the church, a 
hard working, honest, upright citizen. For the past fou1· 
years Bro. Johnson has suffered severely with Bright's 
disease. The funeral was held ~Ionday afternoon. at the 
Saints' Church, sermon by Elder F. A. Smith, in charge 
of Elder A. B. Young. The interment was in Rose Hill. 

Crosson.-Tena Jane Crosson, daughter of Bro. and Sr. 
w. H. Quie of Guilford, :\Io., was born March 12, 1887, 
near Ravenwood, 1\lo., baptized when 8 years old at 
Bedison by :1'.1. P. :i.\Iadison. United in marriage to :Mr. 
G. R. Crosson of Maryville, l\lo., Aug. 17, 1911. They 
went to \Vauneta, \Vyoming to live where she departed 
this life Aug. 28, 1914. Her remains were brought back 
to Missouri and were laid away in the cemetery at the 
Union Church, near Bedison, Mo., Sep. 1, 1914. Funeral 
sermon was preached by E. L. Henson, Bro. E. S. Fanon 
in charge. She leaves to mourn, father, mother, two 
brothers, one sister, husband, and two sweet little boys. 
A cheering prophecy was given to her sister on Aug. 30, 
bidding the loved ones not to mourn her demise, for God 
had taken her to shield her from future trouble. 
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'l'HE PROPER APPLICATION Oil TRUTH. 

And Jesus went about all Galilee*** preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom. )fatthew 4:23. 

There is one body* * "' and one faith. Ephesians 
4:4, 6. . 

The gospel which Jesus and the Apostles preach
ed as the means of salvation was inseparately asso
ciated with the Church or kingdom of God upon 
earth. It is spoken of as "the gospel of the 
kingdom," showing that each belonged to the 
other and that their development and 'progress 
in the world would be co-ordinate. The teaching 
of the Savior to his desciples that "Ye are the 
salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his 
savor, wherewitl1 shall it be salted? it is thence
forth good for nothing but to be cast out, and 
to be trodden under foot of me11," is just as ap
plicable to the whole body of disciples--the Church 
-as it is to individuals, and if the Church loses 
the gospel and the righteousness which it de
velo})s, it is no longer of any value and must be 
rejected of God. On the other hand if the Church 
becomes corrupt though holding the theory of the 
gospel, it is unable to mal<e proper use of the 
divine trutb, and thus the truth itself becomes of 
no effect. 

Christ established but one church--it was all 
he needed for there was but one gospel, and to 
have divided that gospel among a number of or
ganizations would have been to defeat its. pur
pose. Even in Paul's day there was but 11one 
body," and this statement is made as a matter of 
principle, the same as there is but "one faith., 
There could be no more than one of either and 
if they have multiplied such multiplication has 
come by the hand of man and not by God. To 
form another organization, no matter how simi
lar or dis-similar to the original, though advo
cating the same principles, would be to place 
these principles outside their proper relationship 
and render them none-effective. Divine truth is 
all embodied in the gosiJel and is a unit. The or
ganization of the "kingdom, on earth, or the 
Church, was adapted perfectly to the necessities 
of the gospel truth, and with the divine provision 
of the Holy Spirit which gave light and life to 
the body it was capable of using that truth in 
the way designed of God, and to the accomplish
ment of his purposes. 

Truths >\Iisapplied, 
Satan has ever been ready to take the truth 

and use it to gain his own euds. In Eden he held 
out a partial truth in order to induce man to 
yield to his will, and wheu he came to tempt 
Jesus he readily quoted Scripture to sustain his 
contention with the Son of God and had not Jesus 
discerned readily its mis-application he too might 
have been deceived. He shall give his angels 
charge concerning thee: and in their lumds they 
shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou d"sh thy 
foot against a stone/' was truly the vord of God, 
but in tht mo1~th of Satan it became a dangerous 
fa1S"ehood. ::v:rm too has freely used the truth to 
bolster i.J!J- his own work and carry out his own 
;;ehem~s, and though in such efforts the truth 
has been made to do great service, yet the pur
pose of God in giving that truth has not been 
fulfilled thereby. 

Paul speaks of men "who hold the truth in 
unrighteousness," showing that not all who talk 
of truth and quote Scripture in support of their 
work are sent or acknowledged of God. (Romans 
1 :18.) Still more anciently the Lord spoke upon 
this point: "But unto the wicked God saith, 
What hast thou to do to declare my statutes." 
(Psalms 50 :16.) It is a convenient thing· for men 
having aims of their own to associate with their 
work a portion of the truth of· God bv which 
their work is given strength and prestige. }Jut with 
such association truth loses its virtue, being de
graded to the level of wickedness and falseho'od. 
Paul says that such men change "the truth of 
God into a lie." (Rom. 1:25.) 

When ancient Israel had become corrupt they 
took the arl\ of the covenant from its appointed 
place into their camp to insure victory as they 
fought against the Philistines, }Jut greater defeat 

followed. So men who confisticate the truth of 
God and turn it to improper and selfish purposes 
will likewise suffer final defeat, and the truth will 
turn to their condemnation. The ark not only 
brought defeat to the Israelites but plague to the 
Philistines who captured it and to thousands of 
the Israelites who looked upon it illegally after 
its return, and this incident suggests this 
thought: that truth outside its proper relation
ship becomes an evil. Like electricity, when pro
perly handled in connection with proper equipment 
it is a blessing, but otherwise it is dangerous. 

As the divine gifts of music and song have 
been used by Satan and his hosts for the ac
complishment of evil ends, so have the precious 
truths of the gospel. Evil ever seel;:s to clothe 
itself with truth and righteousness in order to 
make it pJausable and to win ~~,_..e confidence and 
illdorsement of men. But a caref~ll search be
low the surface will.reveal the deception, though 
too many persons fail to make such a- search, 
readily accepting creeds, doctrines, and argani
zations merely on the strength of their having 
the appearance of being good or doing good while 
overlooking altogether the more far reaching re
sults of the evil hidden beneath. Real good may 
be recognized of God wherever it may be found 
but such recognition can never carry with an en
dorsement of any evil which may be associated 
with it. Nine truths in a creed will not secure 
divine approval for one error, and the only one 
system of faith which can have the fu11 approval 
of God is that one which is wholly true. Earnest 
sincere men in an organization which itself is 
out of harmony with the divine pattern will not 
secure an indorsement of the organiZation. In all 
such instances truth is out of its proper relation, 
and cannot accomplish the full purpose designed of 
God. Unadulterated truth will be found resident 
in an organization which is itself after the divine 
pattern and by which its proper functions are 
maintained. 

SOi\IE Ii\IPORTANT IFS. 
Taking it for granted that the great and won

derful promises of the gos1)el apply to one's self 
without having given due consideration to the 
commandments associated therewith and con
forming thereto is one of the common mistakes 
of religious people today. l\Ien read of these 
promises with delight and convince themselves 
that the blessings are theirs and take little no
tice of the requirements which necessitate labor 
and patient endurance. Many of these promises 
are made dependent upon an IF and even where 
that word is not used it is clearly imiJlied. Thus 
it is well to observe the ifs and what follows them 
in determining whether one may claim the prom
ises made by the Lord. \\~ 8 notice several. 

If any :Man Enter in He Shall be Saved. 
Jesus said: HI am the door: by me if any man 

enter in, he shall be saved," yet many ignore 
the kingdom of God and regard it as non-essential 
as an organic body, believing that morality and 
honesty will secm·.'? i.:; them all the f!a)vf!tion they 
need. Others are indifferent as to the manner of 
entering in, or as to what they enter into, believ
ing that any step which is. done in sincerity will 
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be approved of God and secure to them the bless~ 
ing of salvation. Jesus makes it plain that the 
entering in must he by him, that is according to 
his teachings and with his approval and confir
mation without which there can be no salvation. 
At another time Jesus said "Enter ye in at the 
strait gate * * *because strait is the gate, and 
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto 1ife.11 

The meaning of the original Greek word Hstenos" 
here translated "strait," is narrow, restrained; 
and the New Standard Dictionary defines the 
English word "strait" as "Of small transverse 
dimentions; narrow; especially in present use, so 
narrow as to prevent difficulties; as a strait way; 
a strait gate. Strict, rigorous." The stricb1ess 
of the way of entering in ordained by Christ may 
be seen, and there can be no other way, nor can 
man choose his own way and because he thinks 
it right find divine approval and salvation. Jesus 

said: "I am the way, the huth, and the life." All 
must enter by him, according to his word, having 
his approval, in order to be saved. 

The way of entering in as specified by Christ 
is found in his conversation with Nicodemus: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit, he can not 
enter into the ldngdum of God/' yet this new 
birth is either partially or wholly ignored by many 
who profess to be the followers of Christ. The 
example of such an entrance was shown by Christ 
when he presented himself to John the Baptist 
for immersion in Jordan, followed by the reception 
of the Holy Spirit from heaven. The law is the 
same to all, Jesus himself not being exempted. 

Comforter or Spirit Promised if we Love and 
Obey Christ. 

"If ye love me, keep my commandments. And 
I will pray the Father, and he shall give you an
other Comforter, that he may abide with you 
forever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the world 
cannot receive." The force of this "if" should 
be reeoguized. The blessing promised can only be 
given to man when he has manifested his love to 
Christ by keeping his commandments, yet many 
claim the reception of this Holy Spirit under this 
promise while disregarding the plain teaching of 
the Lord both as to their entering in to the king
doing the things which h taught. The Holy Spirit 
11if" is emphasized by two others: "If ye keep my 
commandments, ye shall abide in my love," and 
"Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I com
manti you," showing that men cannot have friend
ship with the Lord, nor abide in his love without 
doing- the things which he taught. Th Holy Spirit 
is called the "Spirit of truth," and it operates only 
where truth operates, so that the life that is out 
of harmony with truth will be out of harmony 
with the Spirit and with Christ. There can be no 
nnity between the disobedient soul and the divine 
Spirit. Paul adds another "if" upon the negative 
side of this point when he says: "If any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 

"If Ye Do these 1fhings Ye shall never Fall." 
This is Peter's promise to the saints after telling 

them to add to their faith, virtue lmowledge, tem
perance, patience, godliness, brotherly ldndess, 
and charity. 

The power to stmid and endure to the end is de
pendent upon an observance of these good quali
ties, for they are the things that endure, and 
give permanency to the life who is possessed of 
them. Peter also adds: "For if these things be 
in you, and abound, they make you that ye shaH 
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowl
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ." How important 
then that men observe them and thus be able to 
bring forth a harvest of good in their lives, be able 
to endure to the end, and receive a crown of eter
nal life. 

Cleanse<! only If We Walk in the Light. 
Perhaps the one promise above aU others 

claimed by so many people regardless of the 11if" 
is that stated by John relative to the cleansit;tg 
which men may receive through the blood of 
Christ. Many profess reliance upon that cleaiJS
ing upon a mere profession of faith, or even a 
mere aclmowledgement that Jesus is the Christ, 
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before they have done the works required and 
which are necessary to justify such a cleansing. 
John's statement is; ~'But if we ·walk in the light, 
as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with· 
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son 
cleanseth us from all sin/' which agrees with those 
of Jesus and Paul showing the necessity of doing 
something in order to legally claim the promises 
of God. All the promises of God are made depen
dent upon certain requirements which must be 
fulfilled in order that the promises may have ap
plication. Upon no other conditions can the Lord 
fulfill his promises, otherwise there could be no 
reJiance placed in his word, for if he varied in one 
point he would be just as likely to vary in another 
and there would be no stability to his promises. 
The law of God is fixed, and it is made the stand
ard by which man must order his life, and the full 
blessings promised in the law can only be received 
when men conform thereto. 

The editor should be addressed at 317 N. 19th St., 
St. Joseph, :Mo. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
By some inadvcrtance in the notes on President Smith's 

sermon last week the word 11succeeding" was used where 
preceding should have been used. It should have read 
"just preceding the end of the world." Those who may 
have nolieed the enor will not attribute it to the speaker, 
we arc quite sure. 

Sunday morning's sermon was delivered by Elder F'.red
crick A. Smith, the presiding Patriarch. Following Ute 
anthem by the choir llro. Smith read the 62nd Psalm, 
-which was followed by a solo by Sr. Nell Atkinson of 
Lamoni, it being a beautiful rendition of "Rock of Ages." 
Bro. Smith then read the 8th and 9th verses of the seconcl 
Epistle of John, the 9th verse of which is the familiar text, 
"Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doctdne 
of Christ," etc. He said that although this was given 2000 
years ago it must find its application here and now. There 
is an important question, What are we doing and what m·e 
we working for? All are Joking forward to a reward, but 
we must not think that all the reward awaits on the other 
oide. If we work dght some will be received all along the 
line, in the satisfaction and consolation of having done 
our 11art well. If we work and then fail we are personali~' 
l"CSl>oJlsible for the failure, and cannot justify Our failure 
because of the failure of some one else. God will hold 
each one responsible for his conduct. When we try to 
justify ourselves for doing wrong we advertise the fact 
that we arc in the wrong. We fail sometimes to do our 
duty because of the f~ilure of others, but "Whosoever 
transgt·esseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, 
hath not God." To be without God is to be without ho}Je. 
We should be on our guard so as to protect ourselves from 
the evils that are abroad. We must recognize that Zion is 
not only a place, a land free from that ·which is evil, but 
those dwelling there must be in themselves Zion-pure. 
We arc admonished to stand in holy places. We will be 
in holy places if we make them so. ln many places this 
yeat· we have been admonishe(l that "my people have been 
careless," but the Lord has also said that he is willing to 
bless them. In the church all over eyes are cast in the 
direction of Independence and Lamoni, the two Stake 
branches, where they expect to find examples of perfec
tion. 1'he speaker said that in his travels he could see a 
growth and an advancement. If we allow the sin of omis
sion to entail we cannot expect to progress and develop. 
Whenever we render service to God we are rendering 
service to ourselves. The foregoing are a few of the lead
ing points in the sermon. 

In the evening Elrlcr A. H. Parsons delivered his fourth 
set·mon on the principles of the gospel, making four classi
fications of the principle of laying on hands: for healing 
the sick, for blessing children, for ordination to the min
istry, and for confirmation of baptized disci11les. Speaker 
said the laying on hands for the healing of the sick is 
least understood. Told of incidents when Christ laid hands 
on the sick and of his telling his disciples to do so, and of 
where James says the sick should call for the Elders who 
should lay their hands on them and pray for them. Said 
that in the hands is the power or authority, as is mentioned 
in Habakkuk 3:4-"hc had horns coming out of his hands: 
and there was the hiding of his power." The horns rep
resent power or authority. ltfcntioned the case of the 
blind man as :!."elated in Mark 8:23-25 whom Christ laid 
hands on and who received his sight. But there must be 
a prepamtion on the part of the one seeking a blessing, 
must be honest and firmly believe. .Mentioned Luke 4:40 
where it is stated that all who were sick with divers 
diseases were brought to Jesus and he laid his hands on 
them and they were healed. But on some occasions Christ 
did not heal everybody as some think he did. l\fark 5:5 
says of Jesus that there he could do no mighty works, ex
cept he laid hands on a few sick folks and healed them. 
The speaker gave a number of instances where the sick 
were healed by the laying on of hands. Of the second 
division of his subject he cited where Christ laid his bands 
on Iitle children and blessed them. For ordination he first 
mentioned Number<; 27:18, where :Moses is told to take 
Joshua and l~y his hands on him to set him ap,,n for the 
work he was to do. In Acts 13:2,3, Barnabas and Saul 
were ordaineci. by the laying on of hands Uter the com
pany had _,_:..~te:l and yrayed. i\fentioned 1 Tim. 4:14, the 
gift given 1'i.t,__;_olhy by the laying on of the hands of the 
presbyic~r. 'Ji (he layll1g on hands for the confirmation 
or the i ~·::e~·tbr. of the Holy Ghost mentioned Acts 19:6 
where P:a11l laid hands on those he had baptized and they 
received the Holy Ghost. He mentioned John 3:5 where 
Jesus says it is necessary for one to be baptized both of 
the water and the Spirit. 
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The Sunday school orchestra is achieving quite n rep
utation by the fine musiC they are rendering, and their 
services are in demand in other places, La8t Friday night 
they entertained the Sunday school convention at Arm
strong. 

The leading article in last week's Ensign entitled, "The 
Passing of Russell's Dawn," should have been credited to 
Bro. S. S. Smith. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
Last Sunday morning the attendance at Sunday school 

was somewhat lessened on account of rain, nevertheless 
a good interest was taken in the lesson study. Bro. Earl 
Corthell, Stake Sunday school superintendent, made the 
school a visit. 

At 11 a. m. presiding priest, J. T. Curtis, was the 
speaker. While dwelling on the signs of the times, Jer. 
50:22 was cited in connection with many other references. 
Also spoke advisedly against unnecessary adornment as 
indulged in by the world. 

At the evening hour Patriarch F. A. Smith spoke to a 
good sized audience. The 5th chapter of Romans was read 
and commented upon. Also a portion of the13th chapter. 
The speaker said in part, man had lost himself in the be
ginning, being shut out from the 11resence of God he 
brought sin upon all the world. Christ came and took 
upon himself flesh that he might learn obedience by the 
things which he suffered, and therefore was able to sym
pathize with humanity. 

G. W. Tousley, 

FJRs•r CHICAGO ITE~IS. 
Sunday was a nice day compared with recent weather 

and a goodly number turned out. The morning hour was 
occupied jointly by llrn. P. G. Fairbanks of Chicago and 
R. J. Wildey of Minneapolis, :Minn. 

The regular monthly priesthood meeting was held at 
the Central Branch as also the ladies in ca}mcity of 1'he 
Social Purit~· League, both being well attended. 

Our missionary, Bro. David E. Dowker, preached in the 
evening, using the 24th chapter of )fatthew as a basis. 
This well given instruction was quite timely and showed 
the contrast of those of our number who belicYe in a visible, 
imminent coming of Christ, contingent UllOn "this gospel 
of the kingdom" being preached, compared with such as 
arc proclaiming to the world that Christ came in 1874, 
and that forty years from that date, i. e., 1914, marks the 
expiration of "the times of the Gentiles," and ushers in 
the new dispensation. 

We thank God for the truth and pray that all, both 
in and out of the ministry of our faith may live so close 
to God that ·we may be able to ever know the truth, be 
free, and help others to a like condition. 
Sept. 6. 

Sunday was our :{.egular monthly communion service 
which was well attended and blessed with a goodly spirit 
of worship. l\lany of our numb·er having just returned 
from an excellent reunion held at Plano, are endea1·ing to 
put our desires into practice for local improvement, and 
also beginning preparation for next year's feast. 

Among those occupying our pulpit recently have been 
Elder F. l\l. Cooper of Plano, Ill., and Bishop E. L. Kelley 
of Independence. 

Bro. and Sr. Trumbull of St. Joseph, )lo., met with us 
at the evening preaching service at which Elder James F. 
Keir occupied in an excellent manner using as a text the 
words of the Master, "I am come ·that they might have 
life and that they might have it more abundantly." 

An especially good attendance was noted for which we 
are very thankful. · 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 W. Congress, Sept. 13. 

SEATTLE. 
Sacrament service was well attended and quite spiritual. 

It was presided over by the pastor and Bro. Wm. Johnson. 
An important feature of the meeting was the ordination 
of Brn. Wm. J. Johnson and Evan E. Inslee to the office 
of priest, under the hands of Brn. Wm. Johnson, F. W. 
Holman ami the writer. The ordination was attended by 
the Spirit's presence. These young men enter joyously 
into the work. 

Immediately following the morning service Sunday 
Adelbert R. Kilburn was baptized by Bro. A. Gorbett, our 
priest. He was confirmed by Brn. Holman Johnson and 
Terry. 'l'his young brother lives at Puyallup, 32 miles 
away. His mother was formerly a Chicago girl during our 
missionary work there of pleasant memory. 

The mission meetings have been spiritual and resulting 
in good. We propose visiting Everett, 30 miles away by 
electric road, the second Sunday of each month, holding 
two services. 

We advertised to speak on fulfillment of prophecy on 
last Sunday evening and incidentally mentioned the apos
tacy of B. Young, which drew out two Utah elders to the 
service. We had not time to reach that point in our ser
mon, but in a pleasant conversation with the young men 
after the service we assured them we could produce the 
evidence in abundance. The matter is not yet ended and 
may result in a further canvass of it conjointly. 

J. l\I. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Sept. 9. 

Independence, :illo., Sept. 10. 
Dear Ensign:-We are still alive, but not doing much 

work, being hindered :rr.o•o .-,r !P:-;s throuf"h sickness for the 
last two years. We st;i.;. have the knowl~dge that the gos
pel is true and realize tbat without the gospel and the 
association of the saints that life wou1d be dark. Mter 
having fed at the :Master's table, and made to realize th~ 
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bl4!k or fall asleep, but. ke~p marching on, although our 
steps may be slow; onwatd and upward still is our motro. 
We have spent twenty-five years in the work and it still 
grows brighter to us. In our physical suffering during the 
last two years we have been made to know the great power 
of God. 

At the present time I am very D.nxious to get the names 
and addresses of all the scattered members of the Inde
pendence Stake. Any one who lives in the Stake that is 
too far from Sunday school to attend, I want to hear from. 
I am anxious to write you, so please write me at once. 
beauty and grandeur of the life to come, we cannot turn 
The Sunday school, the child of the church, is extending 
an earnest invitation to you to join the Sunday school 
Home Department. Scattered members will please not Cast 
this appeal aside without first writing their name and ad~ 
dress on a card and then mail it to me. I want to see each 
one enrolled in the Sunday school. We may be in an 
isolated condition, but we can be enrolled in the Sunday 

' school, and know when the Sunday schools are meet
ing together on Sunda:.r, studying God's word, we can be 
one of their number in our home, studying the same les
sons, keeping ourselves and family in line with the Sunday 
school work. So much good has been done through the 
Home Depal·tment work that I want you to get in touch 
with the same; so please write me today. Who will be 
the first? The Home Department is no more "Just in 
name," it is here to stay, a real, live working department, 
accomplishing much good. 

Your sister, 
illrs. R. 0. Self. 

826 W. Blue Avenue. 

Omaha, Nebr., Sept. 10. 

Editor Ensign :-Dro. 0. R. ~Iiller who has been conval
esing in Omaha for the past two or three months, and hav
ing JH"actirnlly recovered from his lameness was requested 
to hold a series of meetings before starting to his mission 
field. The distl'ict tent was brought into use ami 11laced 
on the spacious lawn of Bro. and Sr. Lowe at 22ml and 
Lake Sts. One of the large porches of their residence 
was usetl as the speaker's stand and which also gave ample 
room for the choir. A great deal of credit is due Bro. 
and Sr. Lowe for their kindness and charity in connection 
with these meetings. 

The main opening of the tent was brought up in close 
proximity 'to the porch, which permitted the use of all the 
room in the tent for seats, numbering about 175 to 200. 
The sides of the tent were l'aised and chairs were spread 
out over the lawn to the distance of 20 feet around the 
tent. The total seating capacity was about 400. 

ln order to give the proper publicity to these tent meet
ings 500 hand hills were clistributed throughout the 
neighborhood and a house to house canvass was made and 
posters were 11laced in all the store windows. I desire to 
sa~' that these hand bills were a trifle different from the 
ordinary type and a description of them will do no harm 
and might help some one who is engaged in similar work, 
for they did bring good results ami good results are what 
we are all working for. 

The heading of the bill was "Lawn Sen·ices... Under
neath this was the location, then followed "Sermons and 
Lectures and Special !\fusic." Then came a cut of the 
speaker, and on one side of this cut was the date set to 
begin the services, the other side referred to Bro. Paul N. 
Craig as having the music in charge, etc., and the lower 
part of the bill was devoted to some of the subjects. 
"Jesus, human or divine, 'Vhich ?" "Causes of InJidelity." 
"Rejectiun of Jesus today." "llormonism Exposed." And 
last, but not least in importance, "There will be no col
lectio~ taken." 'fhcre is no doubt that a good snappy hand 
bill will do more good than 50 that resemble some public 
auction sale bill. Good, catchy, legitimate, up-to-date 
methods should be used in promoting publicity of religious 
\\"ork as well as work in the commercial \vol"ld. 

There were 142 people the first evening, quite a large 
percentage of them being non-members, and while some of 
the evenings that followed were quite cool, yet the small
est in attendance was 112. The meetings began August 
17th and continued over 3 Sundays. 'fhe first Sunday the 
subject discussed was "The new Birth." There were 250 
present and Brother .lliller enjoyed the best of liberty and 
had splendid attention. The second Sunday evening he 
spoke on the "Prophetic l\Iission of Joseph Smith," to the 
largest crowd of the series and numbered somewhere be
tween 375 and 400. The sermon was well received not
withstanding the frequent reference to angel visitations, 
revelations, etc. 

The closing Sunday evening the discussion was on The 
Book of i\!om1on and again the gospel story in all its 
purity was set forth with startling clearness and presented 
in the spicy, clear-cut, pleasing way that is characteristic 
of Brother ltliller's sermons, and again the audience mun
bering about 350 seemed to drink in every word and ac
corded him the closest attention. 

Brother Miller in commenting on the meetings stated, 
"I have never held a series of meetings before in my life 
when we had as regular attendance of refined, thinking 
}Jeople, aml never witnessed as attentive and orderly au
diences at open air services.'' 

There is no doubt to my mind that a great deal of good 
has been accomplished. The inconsistencies of old tl·adi
tions and false reports in circulation regarding the church, 
were ruthlessly exposed, baniers were .broken down and 
individuals who were disposed to sneer and scoff have had 

"their eyes opened, and I might say still further that 
several of the saints who have long been in the "arms of 
~forpheus" have had an awakening. Two or three will be 
baptized as a result, and to my mind there will be others, 
as there were quite a number who started in attending the 
fi1·st evening and were present at every service, and seem
ingly intensely interested. 

The main thing I desire to draw attention to, and the 
real object of this letter, and which contributed much to 
the success of the meetings was the splendid co-operation 
given Brother Miller bY the branch members. Quite· a 
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riumbcr of the saints would come specially early and be 
seen seated in the tent, the choir under the able dir~~i_o.n 
of Brother Craig would start some good lively gospel ~ohg, 
and neighbors and others passing by would be attracted 
in. Special anthems, solos, and male choruses were ren
dered, and the choir have received many complements for 
the part they took in the meetings. A11 choir members 
made genuine sacrifices in order to be in their places 
promptly to render all the aid possible, and the result con
firms my opinion that the developement of a choir is a 
great resource to a branch and 2.1l saints should encourage 
and assist wherever possible the building up of choirs aml 
to promote the department of music in the church, as it 
is beginning to develop that those who have talent and 
ability and a desire along musical lines, have a definite 
work to do for the :\laster in that capacity. 

Co·operation is one of the secrets of success in this 
grand ·work, and Y:ithout every ones' putting their shoulder 
to the gospel wheel in a united effort, little can be accom· 
plishcd. Where the1·e is a unity of purpose for good, an_d 
a get-to-gether spirit, there God will be, and when God JS 

·with us, what can prevail against us? 
Yours sincerely, 

Roland W. Scott. 

Springel"Ville, Ariz., Sept. 3. 
Dear Ensign :-From this beautiful southwestern region 

we write a line to certify that we are still alive, and alert 
to duty we hope, though having been absent from our 
usual place of labor among Oklahoma friends. 

\Ve made the cross country trip with the family to our 
new field in Arizona by team in order to S!lVC some $300.00 
in railroad transpOiiation, and incidentally to get some
thing of a practical idea of what experiences the early 
Nephites must have had in making cross country trips 
from the istlmms to and from the great lake region. 

Concerning the latter we were almost at a loss to com· 
prebend how it could have been possible for any Nephite 
or :my other kind of an ite not having a vehiccle or even 
an ocean to ocean automobile highway to have made the 
trip and got through alive, until we encountered the mod
ern burro pack train defying all ro::rds through the moun
tains, and each stolid little animal pleasantly carrying 
enough equippage to supply the camp needs of a dozen 
persons. 

For thorough going and absolute independence in travel 
I would rather have a half dozen of those long eared, good 
natured, musical animals than to possess an automobile. 

Even a train is liable to wreck or be delayed by 
washouts but the ancient mode is safe and sure though of 
course not quite so rapid as some o£ the "speed mania" 
products, but by jogging peacefully along on a pack saddle 
om; hah a splendid opportunity to contemplate the vastness 
of space and the relative scope of eternity, etc. 

So when the war of nations intensifies and spreads until 
it becomes needful for us to centralize as a people in order 
to be at peace, none need to be surprised if the writer 
comes in on a burro like a patriarch coming into Jerusalem 
with an oblation of frankincense and mrrr. We have had 
a great trip and ·well worth the while, No sickness, bad 
accident or mentionable distress. 

SpringcrvH!e, Arizona, is situated ·in a beautiful valley 
where the little "Silver~· Colorado wends its way." Ad
jacent to the town is another village called Eagei'Ville 
which is populated by J.,attcr Day Saints of the western 
apostacy, a thrifty, kind hearted people. 

In camp we breakfast this mol"·ning upon what is almost 
veritable manna to us, some of it contributed by a colonel 
of the valle~· here, a descendant I think of W. W. Phelps, 
some from the liberality of a Brighamite family, ami some 
purchased from a Gentile merchant. 

This ~lr. Phelps has a Presbyterian wife, but being of 
~alter Da~,r Saint parentage he cannot easily absorb much 
of other doctrines, though he has been in spiritual wilder
ness for years, and listens to the gospel story retold like 
one awakening from a dream. He was quick to assert his 
belief that the Josephites have the best religion in the 
world, although he has met none of our people for years, 
and is not posted as to the present scope and magnitude 
of the true Latter Day Saint work through the Josephite 
activities. 

The passion of the gospel hunter rests upon me when 
in contact with Israel's wandering sons and we earnestly 
hope to be serviceable to the Lord in spreading gospel 
light where shadows are blighting darkened lives. 

Corresponding friends please notice that our address is 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Sincerely, 
James E. Yates. 

Elderado Springs, :Mo., Sept. 4. 
Dear Ensign:-We had a reunion here, and such grand 

sermons and spiritual prayer meetings. I am sure we 
should all be encouraged to press onv .. ·ard and upward. 
The reunion began the 24th of July and endecl the second 
of August, and on the ninth of August the chautauqua 
started. They set up their tent on the same ground where 
the reunion tent was, but how different the crowds. The 
last night was on Sunday and the tent was not over 200 
feet from our little church. After church was out ,.,..e were 
listening to the music. It was a regular vaudiville. We 
were sitting on the church steps watching the people go 
by. A handful of the crowd would have filled our little 
church. It seemed that the greater part of the people in 
town were there. It ~ade me think of the bru:~d road and 
the strait and narrow way, but how much ¥''·3ter and, 
lasting is the pleasure we enjoy by keeping in th~· .. traight 
and narrow v:ay. 

I was t<::·.l. in my patriarchal blessing that I would be a 
living witnc;:;: ct the gnorlness of God, and as I know I am, 
I want t? t~;l .-'bout it. Four years ago this month we 
lived ir. >:loP~h !hkota, and as it was hard to get a hand to 
lvOlln stack th<:; milld hay I said I would help. We had 
sta~ket.l part of it and we hil.d got out in the field and 
stopped by a shock of mil~et. I took the fork handle in 
my JefJ;- hand and started to get off on top of the shock 
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when the rack tipped. I don't know how it happened but 
I drOpped the fork, a heavy 4-tined pitchfork. The tineF. 
Stuck in the ground and I fell on the handle, the fork did 
not tip but the tines run in the ground. It struck in the 
left side of my stomach and slipped around and struck my 
hip bone, and that turned me over and I struck the ground 
on my back, with my head down hill, (it was on a side 
hill), I weighed over 200 and hit the ground pretty hard. 
'Vhen my husband helped me on my feet there was a roll 
the size and shape of a large ripe cucumber hanging in 
front of my hip. I was terrible sick. I held to the hay
rack and felt like I was dying, everything getting dark. 
I prayed as I had never prayed before that my life might 
be spared to raise my children, and it seemed like I could 
feel that deathly feeling leave me like a shadow. Then 
my husband helped me on the rack and he drove home, a 
mile and a quarter. When I laid down on my back the 
rupture was so large that the intcsti11es all went back. I 
wouldn't have a doctor and I didn't feel worthy to be ad
ministered to, so I took oil and kept oil on my side; but 
no one knows what I suffered. I was hurt 'Vcdnesdny 
evening, and Saturday morning I felt as though I could 
not stand it much longer. I would have a chill and then 
burn with fever a little while, and then chill again. Some 

• said blood poison had set in. I had always thought any
one should be living right to expect to be healed, but it 
came to me Saturday morning that "if there be any sick 
among you, [any] let them send for the elders." I knew 
there was a good many things I had ought to have done 
that I had left undone, but when I saw it that way I 
sent to Bonesteel for Bro. William )[cKee. Before he came 
I was thinking that I did not feel worthy to be healed, but 
if I could get relief so that I could bear it until nature 
had time to heal me I would be satisfied. When llro. ~Ic
Kee administered to me the pain in all parts of my hod~· 
except my back stopped. On :\londay we bad to have the 
doctor come out as the people were going to have him if 
we did not. He said an abcess was forming and it would 
have to be lanced Thursday. I felt free from pain except 
my back and Wednesday I sent again for Bro. l\lcKee and 
was administered to again and all the pain left me, and 
Wednesday night the abcess broke. :\ly mother was with 
me and she said she was sure there ,.,..ere three pints of it 
and it looked like fine ground up flesh and bloody water 
that came from it, and there were six cores came out of 
it, and ·after each core there was a little pure olive oil ran 
out. 

l\ly mother belongs to the Christian Church and there 
were two \\'Omen there that belonged to the ::\lethodist 
Church, and two who were German Lutherins. They all 
saw it and said that it was pure olive oil, but they could 
not tell how it got there. :\Iy mother went to see the doc
tor and he told her it was fatal. He said that I could not 
possibly get well, that the hurt in my side, the fall on my 
back, or the shock to my net"Ves was either one enough to 
kill me. He said that every nerve on the left of my 
stomach was torn off. 

In a few days the dead skin ove1:.,the abcess came off and 
left a raw hole about the size of a person's hand, and an 
inch deep, and at one side there was a hole clear through 
to the inside. I was awfully weak, but I laid there four 
and a half weeks without tuming over, and I did no get 
tired. The lirst time I tui·ned over my back was not e\'en 
red. I will never forget the kindness of the dear saints 
and friends of Bonesteel during that time. I am nOw 
well and strong as ever, anti all that remainl> of the injury 
is a bad scar. I never wore a truss. I think all we need 
when sick or afflicted is faith in God and in his promise. 
If we really believe there is a God how can we help but 
believe that he will keep his promise if we do ou1· part'? 

Ever praying for the redemption of Zion, your sister in 
bonds, 

M. B. Palmer. 

Kingston, :\[o., Aug. 16. 
Dear Ensign :-I have always enjoyed reading about the 

labor and experience of others. We are not on the rail
road, so don't get to meet with the travelling ministry ve1·y 
often, but with the help of our local brethren we are doing 
the best we can, and God is surely blessing our cfl"orts. 
Last Sunday was our two days' meeting in charge of our 
district president, B. J. Dice and priest, D. H. Schmidt. 
They were both blessed in presenting the word. The saints 
of the Oakdale Branch paid us a visit in a body at the 
morning meeting on Sunday and after services had an old
fashioned basket dinner which, I believe, all enjoyed. This 
followed with a social meeting and a spiritual feast. At 
one time most of the Oakdale Branch belonged to the 
Kingston Branch and the saints enjoyed talking over old 
times. Our buildiag here is one of the largest in the dis
trict but a very few to fill the seats. When we look around 
us we can see the Master's words verified in that the har
vest is great but the laborers are few. .My prayer to 
Israel's God is that we may each and every one so realize 
the responsibility placed upon us as individuals that we 
may labor together with God and assist in gathering in 
the golden grain. Ever praying for the advancement of 
the cause of truth I remain your co-laborer and brother 
in the cause of Christ, 

Elder Chas. A. :\lorton. 

Ladysmith, Wis., Aug. 31. 
Dear E!'sign:-No doubt you have not had any letters 

from this countr~.'. We have just come here from Wood
burn, Ind., and you will probably remember me as Sr. 
Dora Bennett. This is a lovely country and we like it quite 
well, but we lack the association of the Saints. We do not 
know whether there at·e any Saints here and would be 
very glad to hear from any who may be living near here. 
If there are none here we shall try when we get settled 
to make alTangements for haying meetings and try to 
get some interested, and maybe get some into the gospel. 
My husband, mothe1·, two brothers il.L.d my,;~lf are the 
only Saints I know of here. 

You1· si~ter in Christ1 

Mrs. Dora Steede. 
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Lockporl:, N. Y.1 Aug. 12. 
Dear Ensiga:-At the joint convention of the New York 

district nuxillinries, with Brn. A. E. Stone, Geo. Landes, 
James Bannister and Sr. Jas, Brugle, I was placed on a 
committee to arrange for a place for a two days', week 
end meeting, to be held some time in August, and to be 
devoted mainly to institute work. 

The result of our efforts was a meeting at "l\lang's 
Grove"-near LaSalle, this state, August 8 ~md 9. This 
location is between the Falls and Buffalo, so the most of 
our ~·oung people-and !"lder}y ones alsQ- working at 
either place could spend their Saturday half holiday with 
us there,-and they did, quite a number bringing their 
blankets and camping Saturday night. The weather was 
hot, but the bathing was good, and the meetings as good 
as one could expect, considering the heat, as Sunday was 
the hottest day of our season. 

All seemed to be in favor of a reunion for the coming 
year, declaring the time onl~· too short. Three were bap
tized from the Buffalo Branch, Bro. Stone officiating with 
two .and Bro. F. Harper with the other. 

A rain followed the evening service, so the heat was not 
so intense when we came to move the equipage. 

The Ladies Aids of Buffalo and Niagara Falls, conducted 
the refreshment stand, and Bro. Jas. Brugle, of the Falls, 
with his auto, saved us all drayage. Altogether it was 
quite a success, some attending from quite a distance, on 
both sides the International line. A. ~I. Chase. 

Scranton, Kas., Aug. 10. 
Editor Ensign:-It is years since we wrote to you from 

this part of the field, because it is years since there was 
any progress to report, and it is besi. to keep still and say 
nothing in those times, so we withheld our hand. But now 
we have something good to say as Bro. J. W. A. Bailey 
was with us the last two weeks or more preaching in the 
open air ever~· evening but one, when we had a band con
cert on ·the same street and thought .it proper to turn over 
our crowd to hear the music. But on time the following 
evening Bro. Bailey, with his charts before him and some 
interested people made some good impressions on those 
that came to seek the truth. He is one of those willing 
workers that we don't meet often in our little town. He put 
me in mind of the efforts· of our dear Bro. E. C. Brand, long 
ago, which resulted in the baptism of five souls before he 
left and made us all feel glad that he came, but sorrv when 
he left, but he promised to return soon. He left s~me in
terested and almost persuaded to obey. 

Just previous to Bro. Bailey's coming we had with us 
our worthy Bro. Wm. Lewis, and we surely needed his 
counsel, and more would still do good. We welcome such 
men as they are and are willing to do all we can for their 
comfort. ~lay our heavenly Father bless all such is our 
prayer. Your brother, 

James Baillie. 

Seneca, l\Ie., Sept. 3. 
Dear Ensign :-I was thinking of the great plan of re· 

demption and how good and kind God is to his weak chil
dren and how slothful they are. \Ve are a few saints in 
Seneca, but we are trying to hold the gospel work up. I 
seldom see anything from this place. The dear old Ensign 
brings joy to us, when l'eading letters from the various 
parts of the world. We are often visited by the elders, 
and strengthened by their visits. Among those visiting 
us lately was Bm. J. V. )ladan who just closed a series 
of meetings hen•. He was assisted by Dro. ComtCl' ami Bro. 
Recer. So the good work goes on. 'J'he interest seemed 
prett~· good, but none have called for baptism. We are 
t1·ying to keep ou1· little Sunday school and lll'ayel· meet
ings up every Sunday and Wednesday night meetings also. 

Your sister as e\·er in Christ, 
i\Irs. R. D. Rudd. 

Roy, New :\Iexico, Aug. 28. 
Dear Ensign.-We moved here from Seiling, Okla., in 

~lay, like the country fine, we can raise most anything 
here, some wheat averaged 56 bushels here this year. It 
is pretty near all settled, though th!.'re is a littl!.' vacant 
yet. \Ve would be so glad if some of the saints would 
settle in here, there arc only two families of the saints 
here. If any of you are eve!' in this part would be very 
glad indeed to have you hunt us up, and would be so glad 
to have some of the Elders come in here, they might do a 
great work. Bro. Jim Yates and family visited us on their 
way to Phoneix, Ariz., where the~· expect to make their 
future home. We live just six miles from Roy. If any of 
thP Elders can come, write us and we will gladly meet them 
there. ' 

If any of the saints wish to take a homestead and I can 
render any information to help them in regards to it, will 
be glad to do so. 

Your broth2r and sister in the one faith, 
~lr. and .:\Irs. Chas. Depew. 

Garden City, ~lo., Sept. 6. 
Dear Ensign.-\Ve wGuld be lost and ver~' lonesome 

without the dear Ensign, as it is our onl~· preacher, and we 
surely enjoy its sermons and letters, as we are isolated 
from church privileges, we being the only family of saints 
in this community 

At times we grow very lonel}' and long for the sweet 
association of saints. There has never been any preaching 
done by the saints down this way. At first we found it 
quite difficult to convince people we were not of the 
:\lc.rmon church. We have done what little talking we 
could, and have given the Ensigns to all who would read, 
and I think we have a party or two that are interested, and 
would be more so if they could hear some of the excellent 
sermons by some of our ministers. Any saints or minister 
passing this way will always be welcome at our place, 
which is easily found; any one in town ean direct you to 
our place, as we are well known. 

Our prayer is fm.· the welfare of Zion and the up-build 
of this glorious gospel. Your sister in Christ, 

Hazel Billingsby. 
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A VISIT FROM 1'HE PRESIDING PRIEST OF 

THE INDEPENDENCE BRANCH. 
Dear Saints:-! have felt for some time that I 

would like to visit you and talk with you con
cel1ling the preparation that must be made be~ 
fore we can be caught up to meet the Savior when 
he appears. We all know the time is drawing 
near. If we do not improve the time wisely it 
may come and catch us unawares, without oil in 
our lamps. Let us be wise, and listen. 

You remember the saying of the Lord contained 
in section 100, paragraph 3, of the Doctrine and 
Covenants which says: 

"But verily I say unto you I have decreed that 
your brethren which have been scattered shall 
return to the land of their inhelitances, and build 
up the waste places of Zion; for after much tribu
lation, as I have said unto you in a former com
mandment, cometh the blessing. Behold, this is 
the blessing which I have promised after your 
tribulations and the tribulations of your brethren, 
yo~r redemption and the redemption of your 
brethren, even their restoration to the land 
of Zion, to be established, no more to be tlirown 
down. Nevertheless, if they pollute their inheri
tances they shall be thrown down, for I shall not 
spare them if they pollute their inheritances." 

Now the question comes to mind, how can we 
pollute our inheritance here? We are gathered to 
a certain extent, but go with me now to section 
98, paragraph 3, and read:-

"Behold I say unto you, there were j arrings, 
and contentions, and envyings, and stri:f~s, and 
lustful and covetous desires among them; there
fore by these things they pollute their in
heritances." 

Are there any such things among us today in 
the land of Zion 0r elst"''Yhere? Listen. Go 
with me w.:·~;n t~. section and the 3rd 

! ~. l \ .. _ l~ato you a commandment, and 
) : ::~ · · ~? ke all evil and cleave unto all good, 
h,at ye shall live by every word which proceed
eth forth out of the mouth of God; for he will give 
unto the faithful, line upon line, precept upon pre
cept; and I will try you, and prove you herewith." 

Let us awaken to the fact that we, his people, 
are to be tried today, and let us not be deceived or 
taken unawares when these trials are upon us. 

Listen to what the Lord said to the people in 
Kirtland in '33: 

"Behold, I, the Lord, am not well pleased with 
many who are in the church at Kirtland, for 
they do not forsake their sins, and their wicked 
ways, the pride of their hearts, and their covet
ousness, and all their detestable things, and ob
serve the words of wisdom and eternal life which 
I have given unto them. Verily I say unto you, 
that I the Lord, will chasten them and will do 
whatsoever I list, if they do not repent and observe 
all things whatsoever I have said unto them. And 
again, I say unto you, if ye. observe to do what
soever I command you, I, the Lord, will turn 
away all wrath and indignation from you, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against you." 
D. and C. 95 :4. 

Come with me again to section 98, paragraph 5, 
which reads: 

"Behold; it is my will, that all they who call on 
my name, and worship me according to mine 
everlasting gospel, should gather together and 
stand in holy places, and prepare for the reve
lation which is to come when the veil of the 
covering of my temple, in my tabemacle, which 
hideth the earth, shall be taken off, and all flesh 
shall see me together." 

Let us examine ourselves together ip. the face 
of these promises and commandments. Let us 
go into detail and see if we can judge ourselves 
worthy to stand even at the present time. The 
priest's duty is to visit the house of each member 
and exhort them to pray vocally and in secret. 
The Savior has said there is no other way under 
heaven than that which the Father gaye; l1im for 
us. If therE> is no othu· way,and we \V9.nt to become 
inmates of the celestial kingdom by leaving out 
part of th.:! way, ·what is the result? And this 
part, '~p1·~~: vocally and in secret/' do you comply 
with th<!t? New, remember, we are having a 
hea<l-to-healt talk, and we are going into detail 
of the way to win in this battle. Can we afford 
to leave out baptism or the laying on of hands? 
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If not, pray tell me what part of our duties can them, but we should show them if they will let 
w~ leave out, and yet be saved in the celestial us the awful loss that they are certain to ex· 
kingdom? and the priest exhorts you to pray perience if they insist on being among those that 
vocally and in secret. were prophesied of in the last days, that chilUren 

The asldng the Father to bless the food that we should be disobedient to parents and the children 
partake of, and thank him for it before partaking of disobedience, their reward worketh from be· 
at all meals is a family duty. Do you attend to neath and hot from above. If they despise their 
that family duty? If not, do you think it is birth1·ight the Lord will raise up children that 
safe to leave that part of the plan unrespectcd? will appreciate it. There can be nothing but 

The setting up of your family altar wherein misery for them if they will not be entreated, 
your home can be called a house of prayer, and and if they will not listen to their parents whom 
you gather your family around you to retum they see, how can they be expected to obey the 
thanks and worship that Being who has been so Lord whom they don't see. Let us consider these 
kind and loving to you all the days of your life, things and act accordingly. 
and pennitted yo~u to be here ~in the gathering Let the poor man who can by sacrifice assist 
place of the saints safely housed and cared for, all he can in the work, and let the rich man not 
-do you have family prayer and teach your little withhold his help for fear the poor man will not 
ones as they grow np to pray vocally and in be educated sufficiently to save him. The Lord 
secret, and impress upon them their dependence has perhaps given him that he may be able to help 
upon the Almighty? · when help is needed. 

\'-'hat kind of progress have you made the last See that your repentance is real. That means 
ten years? Are you able nuw, after ten years' ex· that when sacrament Sunday comes you go be
perience to do what the Lord told his elders that fore the Lord and tell him that your repentance 
they should do in Sec. 95, par. 5? is real; that you really repent of your wron~~s. 

uNow, I speak unto you, concerning your fami- That you have a desire to keep his command
lies; if men will smite you, or your families, once, ments, and that by partaking of the emblems you 
and ye bear it patiently and revile not against are willing to renew your covenant and try once 
them, neither see}\ revenge; ye shall be rewarded." more to keep his conun{lndments perfectly. It is 

In 1833 the Lord required this from his elders our only hope and remember that the Lord has 
who were living near Kirtland. Do you think he promised that with what measure we mete out 
aslm less of us, his people, -..rhen \Ye are gathered · to others, so it slutll he meted out to us again. 
to Zion? Do we lie, backbite, speak evil of our \Vhat a wonderful privilege this is that if we for
neighbors? Examine ourselves. The fruits of the give others their trespasses, ours shaH be for
Spirit of the l\Iaster are peace, gentleness, long given. 
suffering, patience, virtue, love and good will. The Another thought I wish to impress upon yon. 
evidence of the presence of the opposite spirit That is the necessity of remembering the Sabbath 
are envyings, strife, bickering, impatience, evil- day to keep it holy. You are aware that this 
speaking, backbiting, unjust judgment and criti- is an injunction given to us by the Savior in these 
cism, anger and malice. If we judge ourselves last days, and how often do we see carelessness 
in these matters we can so correct our lives that as a people during the Sabbath. Are you one 
we will not have to pay the penalty attached to who is not satisfied with the plan of salvation, 
the fruits of this spirit, if we are wise. Let us and leave out obedience to that command to re
be wise. member the Sabbath day to keep it holy? Look 

I hear one good brother say, ''I believe I could around you on Sunday and see how many of our 
be a good Latter Day Saint if it wasn't for my people seem to think that the Sabbath is a day 
wife. I could keep the commandments if it for pleasure. Let us examine ourselves before 
wasn't for my wife.., but she irratates me beyond the Lord does it for us, for then it would be too 
endurance. I just can't make her mind. She late and we would have to pay the penalty of a 
won't J<eep the Word of Wisdom, and I never broken law. Heed the admonition of the Book of 
]mew her to say her prayers night or moming, Covenants wherein it tells the teacher to see that 
and I am so much concerned for fear she won't the church meets' together often. Do you meet 
be saved in the celestial glory that I really haven't with the saints often? If not, you are disobey
time to keep the commandments myself." \Vhere's ing another command. I do not wish to make tills 
the trouble? If you were to stand before the visit too long, or you will not let me come again, 
judgment bat· the Lord won't ask you how hard so we will close with the hope and prayer that we 
you worked to keep the commandments. He may prveail in this warfare against principalities 
would ask you how much you helped her to keep and powers which every saint must realize is as 
them. That can be done best by heeding the ad- literal as the one going on in the east now, from 
monition of the Savior, "Do unto others as you a temporal standpoint. 
would that others should do unto you." Another Hoping that we may be the people that shall 
says, "I believe I would be a better Latter Day be prepared when the Savior comes, I am, 
Saint if it was not for my husband." Your brother in Christ, 

Another good saint says, what shall I do to A. Morgan, 
prevent the wrangling and bickering and quarrel- · Presiding Priest. 
ing in my home, that drives the good Spirit out 
and the spirit of the adversary takes complete 
possession at times because of the contentions? 
How can I remedy this in my home? The Savior 
said when the disciples came back to him and 
asked him why they couldn't accomplish cer
tain things, "This kind goeth out only by fasting 
and prayer." If you will attend the prayer meet
ings of the church, and when these experiences 
come if you will insist right in the middle of them 
that the whole family stop and lmeel down and 
have prayer and ask for help you would be sur
prised to see how soon that spirit would leave 
home, and the spirit of peace take its place. A 
few experiments along this line will remedy that 
evil, and dear saints, this evil must be remedied 
if we expect to be used in the redemption of Zion, 
or even to be permitted to remain therein. 

Now one asks, what shall I do? My ehildren 
are so hard to govern. I can do nothing with 
them. Dear brothers and sisters, we can not do 
what the Lord himself isn't able to accomplish, 
for he said, when he lonked over Jernsalm, lrnow
ing the things that would come upon his children, 
he wePt and said, "How oft would have I gathered 
you, but you would not." They must be given 
their agency. They must choose for themselves. 
All we can do is to entreat and pray the Lord that 
he Will not take tl~cir Hgency ;J.W:l.Y from them, 
but they must learn obedience sooner or later, 
after we have done the best we can, we can com
mit them into the Lord's hands, and pray for 

FASTING. 
By W. A. Sinclair, i\1. D. 

Many and varied are the opinions regarding 
this devotional exercise, from an absolute abstin
ence, as practiced by some of the orthodox con
gregations, to the substitution of a less desirable, 
for a pleasant article of diet, as practiced by the 
Catholic religionists. 

Just which, or if both are equally the correct 
practice, is uncertain, as there is plenty of room 
for the institution of both customs according to 
the tenor of the scripture on the subject. 

Refening to the Doctrine and Covenants,section 
59; paragraph 2 and 3, we read of certain com
mandments enjoined upon the people of God 
thus :-"Wherefore I give unto them a command
ment, saying thus :-Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God, with all thy heart, with all thy might, 
mind, and strength, and in the name of Jesus 
Christ thou shalt serve hint. Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself. Thou shalt not steal; 
neither commit adultry, nor kill, nor do any
thing like tmto it. Thou shalt thank the Lord 
thy God in all things. Thou shalt offer a sac
rifice unto the Lord thy God in righteousness; 
even that of a broken heart and a contrite spirit. 
And that thou mayest more fully keep thyself 
unspotted from the world, thou shalt go to the 
house of prayer and offer up thy sacraments upon 
my holy day; for verily this is a day appointed 
tmto you to rest from your labors, and to pay thy 
devotions unto the Most High; nevertheless thy 
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vows shall be offered up in righteousness on all 
days, and at .all times, hut remember that on 
this, the Lord's day, thou shalt offer thine obla
tions, and thy sacraments, unto the Most High, 
confessing thy sins unto thy brethren, and before 
the Lord. And on this day thou shalt do none 
other thing, only let thy food be prepared with 
singleness of heart, that thy fasting may be per
fect; or in other words, that thy joy may be full. 
Vetily this is fasting and prayer; or, in other 
words, rejoicing and praye;r." 

Tllis language with a casual glancing over it 
may not appeal to one with any sense of pecular
ity. But, when we stop to analyze the contents 
of the two verses, there is a peculiar phraseology 
used, which conveys the thought that all these 
exercises have something of the characteristics 
of fasting, and that it is not absolutely a refrain
ing from food, otherwise the interjection of the 
phrase, "and on this day thou shalt do none other 
thing, only let thy food be prepared with single
ness of heart, that thy fasting may be perfect," 
would be maningless. 

Now if a perfect fast is the total abstinence 
of all food, why should the Lord call it a perfect 
fast when food is prpared in a certain way or 
manner? Does it not mean more than the re
fraining from eating and drinking, whether partial 
or absolute? Personally, I believe the extent of 
the fasting is regulated by the cause, and the 
idiosync1•acy of the person fasting. 

Jesus says of fasting in Matthew 6:16-18. 
"l\Ioreover when ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, 
of a sad countenance i for they disfigure their 
faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. 
Verily I say unto you, they have their reward. 
But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, 
and wash thy face; that thou appear not 
unto men to fast, but unto thy Father, which is 
in secret; and thy Father, which seeth in secret, 
shall reward thee openly." 

This gives. us to understand that our fasting 
should be more or less secret, and of a nature that 
would in no sense change our outward demeanor, 
so that the one next to us should not know we 
were fasting. 

The Lord speaking through Isaiah, cliapter 58, 
outlines the form of fasting he says he has chos
en; and by the way, it was contrary to what they 
were teaching in his day. In the sixth verse 
he says; "Is not this the fast that I have chosen? 
to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the 
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, 
and that ye break every yoke? Is it not to deal 
thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the 
poor that are cast out to thy house? when thou 
seest the naked, that thou cover him, and that 
thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh? then 
shall thy light break forth as the moming, and 
thine health shall spring forth speedily; and thy 
righteousness shall go before thee; the glory of 
the Lord shall be thy reward." 

This is in hannony with the admonition of 
Jesus Christ, and certainly po1trays a greater 
service than the abstinence from food and water. 

Now on the other hand, those who adhere to 
the total abstinence theory, have their backing 
in the following:-Jonah 3:5-8. Jonah was sent 
to Nineveh to warn the people of their impending 
doom, which he did after his hidro-whaleoplane 
voyage, and we read :-"So the people of Nineveh 
believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on 
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the 
least of them, for word came unto the king of 
Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he 
laid his robe from him, and· covered him with 
sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And he caused it to 
be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by 
the decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let 
neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any
thing, let them not feed, nor drink water. But 
let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and 
cry mightily unto God; yea, let them turn every 
one from his evil way, and from the violence 
that is in their hands." · 

Notice there were more to do here than merely 
to refrain from the eating and drinking, it was a 
fast, a genuine fast. 

Again in relation to Moses when in c(Jimnuni
cation with God in the mount, w ~ 1·ead :-Exo
dus 34:2R. "And he was with the Lord forty 
days: and f.-:.•:ty nights; he did neither eat bread, 
nor C·wk ~.·:~ter. And he wrote upon the tables 
the .. v/ord.s of the covenant, the ten command
ments.'' 

Again in Matthew 4 we read of Jesus doing 
likewise. But in each of these cases the circum-
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stances were of an extraordinary character, and 
they we1·e in the presence of God, filled with his 
Spirit, the very essence \}f life being through every 
department of their being, and we cannot find that 
they hungered until after the withdrawal of the 
holy influence, and what was at stake in these 
cases? the destruction of a nation, and the salva
tion of the human family. 

Fasting, Its Operation. 
"\Veil,, says one, "what has the eating got to 

do with it anyway?" Just this my friend, there 
is a physiological process known to the Lord, and 
revealed through scientific research, which shows 
the intimate relationship between what we eat, 
and what we think. 

We read in Dochine and Covenants 90 :6. "The 
glory of God is intelligence." If this is true, and 
we believe it is, then the Holy Spirit which ema~ 
nates from the Father would be intelligence also, 
this being so, it would operate on the intelligence 
of man in its visitation, hence, it would be the 
mind of man that should be in a reeeptive con~ 
clition, more so than his stomach or any other 
physical organ. 

Thls is just what takes place, and physiologi
cally our refraining from the overloading the 
stomach with food, places our mind in a condition 
for concentration and recognition of spiritual in
tuitions. How? Just this way, the blood is the 
medium by which the normal functions of the 
body arc kept in perfect accord. During the di
gestion of food the blood goes to the adbominal 
organs to assist in digestion, thus the brain is 
left denuded, and lethargy, sleepiness, and inac
tivity are the tendencies of the ones indulging 
too freely. This is fully demonstrated after the 
eating of a good meal, by the sleepiness which 
comes over us. 

Fasting then, partially, and in some cases abso
lutely, places the brain in a condition not de
pleted of its fluid life properties, but with that 
normal, natural acuteness, that enables it to re
spond to the external stimulation of spiritual in
fluences, and in this way receives of the intelli
gence from on high. Thus, when the Spirit com
municates inte11igence to an individual, its warm
ing glow begins at the head, and passes down over 
the individual until he is entirely enveloped in its 
holy influence, 

The more the blood is drawn from the head, the 
deeper our insensibility, or unconsciousness, sleep 
being the physiological result, fainting the patho~ 
logical; drousiness is partial sleepiness, and either 
of these, places the mind beyond the power of con

·centration and normal receptiveness. 
So now it is not the stomach directly that we 

must consider in our fasting,but all conditions tflat 
would militate against a clear brain such as lack 
of sleep, over exertion, over eating, hot and ill 
ventilated rooms, lengthy remarks of an unin
teresting character, and in fact everything that 
would cause detmction. 

Who Should Fast, and to What Extent? 
This is the all important problem. Sometimes 

it appears to me that some of those who set apart 
a day or a period for fasting have a very meager 
appreciation of what constitutes a fast. So far 
as I can learn from the scriptures, fasting le
gitimately done, was for special purposes, as set 
forth heretofore, with the exception of ce~tain 
ones performed by self righteous individuals, such 
as is recorded in Luke 18:11, 12. "The Pharisee 
stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank 
thee, that I am not as other men are, extor
tioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publi~ 
can. I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all 
that I possess." Jesus said of him, notwith
standing he did all this, that he was not justi
fied, but that he should be abased. 

Probably someone will say: "Well you are not 
in favor of fasting at all." You are mistaken 
there, I not only believe in it, but have demon
strated the utility of such devotional exercises. 
In company with one other of the brethren, I 
fasted every Friday for six months, for a special 
object, and ceased only after receiving that which 
I sought. But here ag~in came the special object 
for fasting. 

Who shall fast? those who are physically con
stituted, commonly termed "fu1l-blooded," can 
very profitably refrain aU foOd at certain periods, 
and with other habits being in harmony ·with 
the common la·,v~.; ·)f f~sting, they will be in a 
condition for greater spirituai enlightenment. 
But of what profit would be a fast to such a per
son, if he were guilty of the misconduct as re-
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corded in Doctrine and Covenants 59 as first read. 
Again, a person who is given to overloading his 

stomach would do well to regard an absolute 
fast. A person who has a very poor appetite at 
best, would be unjustified in an absolute fast, ex
cept under most extreme circumstances; he should 
refrain from so doing, because the income to the 
body economy is already less than the output, 
and a man is not justified in rendering his body 
unfit for the calls of nature, wilfully. He might 
fast as the intimation already cited, by sacrific
ing some cherished article for a less appetizing 
one, or by a less bountiful supply. 

Again, a nursing mother who denies herself in 
an absolute fast, is injuring her offspring by im
poverishing her blood, and lowering the standard 
of the baby's food supply. Moderation in fasting 
in her case is all that is required. 

Again, some people when fasting are as crabbed 
as a bear. Who is going to say that such a fast 
is a benefit to that individual? In such an in
stance it is fasting the devil in, instead of fast
ing him out, and a great many times it helps to 
get him into those associated with such an indi
vidual. 

Again, where an absolute fast is practiced, and 
an individual is rendered incapable of performing 
his normal functions by reason of a sickening 
weakness~ caused by lack of food, he is neither 
benefitted physically nor spiritually. This al
so is a detriment. And so we might go on citing 
case after case where such is a discredit, rather 
than a credit. A detriment, rather than a benefit. 

In summing up we would say, fasting is good 
when properly carried out. That it does not 
ncessarily mean only the abstaining from food 
and drink. That it is not necessarily a total ab
stinence, and that there should be some definite 
object in view when fasting. 

Fast, but when fasting, be sure that you fast. 

WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY? 
By Eder J, E. Vanderwood. 

After more than a decade of careful study and 
reflection upon the question of religion we de
sire to draw attention to some things we have 
observed, first of all in the lives, profession, and 
methods of men, as they commingle together in 
this life, and last but not least what we have dis
covered by a careful study of the Christ life and 
philosophy. 

The sacred volume informs us that: "Man is 
as prone to evil as the sparks are to fly upward." 
That is man in his natural unregenerated state, 
but from a careful analysis of the te1m Christi
anity we will discover its meaning to be Christ
likeness, or in other words like like unto Christ. 
With this thought before us we have a working 
basis from which we desire to draw a few de
ductions. Can a thing rightly be said to be what 
it is not? Or does Christianity consist in name 
only? 

In the generic sense we speak of Christian 
nations, nations who are now engaged in ruthless 
war, nations who in their selfish cravings are 
using all the power of body and mind for the 
destroying of their fellow beings 1 nations whose 
armies have with them respectively a chaplin who 
daily and before each engagement in the dead!)' 
drama, invokes the blessing of heaven upon their 
efforts, and prays for strength to overcome and 
thus slaughter their fellow creatures, of the same 
flesh and blood, and thus they seek peace but it 
is not found. In their yet blinded condition John 
and James asked of the Master: "Shall we call 
down fire from heaven to destroy them?" But 
notice the scathing rebuke of the Master: "Ye 
know not what s!)irit ye are of, for the Son of 
man is not come to destroy men's lives but to 
save them."< 

When the soldiers asked of John: "And what 
shall we do," his answer was 1'Do violence to no 
man," and James said to his disciples: 11Resist not 
evil," and the great apostle has said: "Overcome 
evil with good." Again the Christ said: "All 
things whatsoever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so to them." And again: 
"Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be 
called the children of God." 

And we nlight multiply these scriptures but 
what we have quoted may suffice for the present. 
'\Var and destruction in view of these truths is of 
such a nature that one can readily see that the 
Spirit of Christ and hls message of love and life 
to men has never penetrated the heads or lives 
of the perpetratol'S of such l'Uthless and hea1tless 
slaughter of men. 
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To be Christian is to be Christlike, and to be 
Christlike is to live as he lived and teach as he 
taught, and in doing this we will meet hatred 
with love, passion with peace, evil with good, error 
with truth,-we will cease proclaiming war and 
will proclaim and live universal peace. 

The power of Christ's Idngdom is not that 
which comes by force of arms, neither by con~ 
quest of war, but by the power of right doing. 
His kingdom is attained only through self con
quest and altruistic love. Hear Isaiah describe 
it. "The work of righteousness shan be peace; 
and the effect of righteousness, quietness and as
surance forever. And the people shall dwell in a 
peaceful habitation, and in snre dwellings, and in 
quiet resting places." In a word, the work of 
l'ight doing brings the fmitage mentioned here 
by the prophet, therefore if the opposite of this 
obtains the only legitimate conclusion we can ar
rive at is that humanity have pursued wrong do
ing in place of right, and the conditions obtaining 
are the inevitable 1'esult, and if we wish to change 
this condition we must change the cause produc
ing it. 

War exists in the heart of men before it does 
on the battle field, and so lilmwise peace must 
also first dwell in the heart before it can be ac
tualized in ·the life of men and where that peace 
resides, there and there alone can Christianity be 
found. Christianity is a life not an argument, 
it is a reality not a theory, it is a character not 
a profession. 

The editor should be addressed at :317 N. 19th St., 
St. Joseph, ~Io. 

PRISONER'S APPEAL FOR PROHIBITION. 
By Samuel Z. Batten, D. D. 

One of the heaviest indictments of the liquor 
traffic and one of the most persuasive appeals 
for help is a petition signed by 1,008 inmates of 
the Eastem Penitentiary, in Philadelphia. This 
petition is an appeal to the Pennsylvania Legis
lature to consider favorably any measure de
signee! to curtail the sale of intoxicating liquors 
and to do everything to secure prohibition of al
cohol in the State. This petition represents ex
pert testimony and should both arouse the people 
of the State and move the Legislatio to action. 

This movement originated wholly with the 
prisoners themselves, and it is all the more sig
nificant on that account. The inmates edit and 
publish a little paper called "The Umpire." In 
the issue of March 18, 1914, the editor printed 
an item concerning the growing sentiment in 
favor of the prohibition of the liquor trafllc. He 
suggested that a petition for prohibition be cir
culated in the Eastern Penitentiary, believing that 
it would generally be signed, and declared that 
such a petition would carry weight. He said: 

"Liquor is the cause of seventy per cent of us 
being here. It is the cause of eighty-five per 
cent of parole violations. Let us add our weight 
to the temperance cause, as a selfish precautionary 
measure, if for no higher motive. Start the ball 
a-going, and the writer will secure the signature 
of an ex-saloon keeper to head the list. B. 6591." 

At once letters from inmates came to the editor 
endorsing the plan, and asking for a chance to 
sign the petition. In the issue for July 1st an 
editorial in "The Umpire" said: 

"Next Saturday, the Fourth of July, the people 
of this country will celebrate the 138th anniver
sary of the signing of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, marking the birth of Freedom in this great 
land. This day has been selected as the most ap
propriate on which to submit to every in'mate 
of this institution, for his or her approval, a copy 
of the petition to the Legislature praying for the 
passing of laws to prohibit the sale Df intoxicat· 
ing liquors in this Commonwealth." 

The authorities of the prison granted pennis
sion to have the petition circulated on the days 
named. No pressure of any l<ind was brought to 
bear upon any one. But in a short time the names 
of 1,008 were signed, thus out of a total of 1464 
prisoners 1,008, or 68.8 per cent signed it in
stantly. In an article published in "The L'mpire.'' 
July 8th, the editor says: 

"That 68.8 per cent of the inmates of the penal 
institution should plaee themselves on record as 
being in htvor of a movement to abolish the cause 
of seventy ~·€:~' cent of clime is a remarkable thing. 
That i;.. \\:HI h!lve a wonderful influence in bring
ing ab~~ut a more favorable opinion of the 'shut
ins,' there can be no doubt, and as a sociological 
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document it is of far more ·Nalue than any num
ber of prison statistics." 

The petition, drawn entirely by the prisoners 
themselves, is as follows: 
Senate Copy, 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in General 
Assembly met: 
Your petitioners, representing the major por

tioa of the inmates of the Eastern State Peni
tentiary, of Pennsylvania, respectfully aver: 

That they believe fully seventy per cent of 
crime within the State is directly attributed to 
the excessive use of intoxicating liquors, and 

That many of them have a personal knowledge 
of its debasing influence as exemplified in their 
own lives, and 

That, be1ieving if the sale of intoxicating 
liquors was prohibited by the enactment of laws 
by your honorable body, that the effect would 
be to reduce crime at least fifty per cent, if not 
more; they therefore 

Respectfully pray that you will favorably con
sider the introduction of any measure having for 
its object the curtailment of the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, and use the great power with which 
you are clothed to secure the passage of an act 
to prohibit the sale of such intoxicating liquor any 
where within the bounds of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. 

\Ve further pray that you will give due con
sideration to this petition, coming to you as the 
voluntary deed of a body of earnest men and 
women, acting entirely on its own initiative, with
out suggestion from others, and your petitioners 
will ever pray. 

I visited the prison especially to get these facts 
for The Advocate, and from the warden and from 
the inmates I have received direct statements that 
the movement originatd wholly with the prisoners. 
The petition thus represents expert testimony on 
this question. It is the cry of men for protection 
when they are liberated. And it is an appeal in 
behalf of many others who will come to the 
same sad end if the liquor traffic continues. These 
men, of course, all desire their liberty; but many 
of them fear to go forth into the world with. sa
loons on every hand. ~rhey want to redeem their 
lives, but they want society to give them a chance. 

People of America, the hour has come to sound 
an advance all along the line. 1\'Ien of the church
es, the hour has come to dec]are that in the name 
of Jesus Christ as King the liquor trarnc must die. 
-The National Advocate. 

FIRST ROCK TUNNEL. 
There is evidence to show that the first rock 

tunnel was constructed over 2,600 years ago, on 
the outsldrts of Jerusalem. By this means was 
obtained the admission of water of the spring of 
Gillon to the pool of Siloam. 

Gihon, which is now known as :i\Iary's Spring, 
lies in the va1ley of Kedron, and, at the tirne 
mentioned, was the only natural spring in the 
vicinity of David's city. It was separated there
from by the Ophei Ridge, a mass of rock, so that 
when enemies appeared before the wall they 
could cut off this supply and compel the people 
within to depend upon stored water. In 700 B. C., 
King Hezeldah sought a remedy for this by con
structing a tunnel to bring the waters within the 
walls. This engineeling project is mentioned in 
2 Kings, 20 :20. · 

At the time not only tunneling through a rock 
an untried thing, and one that must be done with
out much aid in the way of drills and blasting 
powder such as even the most ameteur workman 
of today would use, but there was no mariner's 
compass or other means for following a giVen 
direction underground. The distance from the 
spring to the pool of Siloam is about 900 feet in 
a straight line, and the hill overhead is about 150 
feet higher than the spring. · 

To penetrate all this the King's worlm1en pos
sessed tools of bronze, of a description now un- · 
known: Their digging was begun at both ends 
at the same time. They tried to l<eep their bear
ings in a straight line by sighting from outside. 
They did not maintain a uniform bore, but they 
did keep the slope of the bottom with astonishing 
accuracy. The shaft is from two to three feet 
wide, and from ten feet high at one end diminishes 
to a foot and a half in the middle. 

Sighting from the outside did not prove a very 
satisfactory procedm·e. ·Many place.:; in the ttmnel 
are yet to be seen where headings were aban-
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doned and a sbu·t made in a new direction. Even 
then the tunnel rambles about, and was more 
than 1, 700 feet long before the two ends came 
together.-Popular Electlicity and Modern Me
chanics. 
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HOSPITALITY. 
"Be not forgetful to entertain strange1:s. To enter

tain is to receive hospitably; and to be hospitable we 
should give attention, be civil, and give care t~ strangers 
and be interested in those who enter our homes. If we are 
really hospitable in our hearts. we must forget ourselves 
and be interested in our visitors. 

Our hospitality to those who come within our doors 
should be divided in three parts-Fh-st greeting; second 
Treating; third, Leaving. 

Our manner of greeting will either put them at their 
ease or otherwise and no amount of attention that follows 
can quite overcome the effect of the greeting. A cordial, 
happy greeting not only affects the visitor at the one meet
ing but brings a warmth to the heart in contemplation, 

Second, Treating. The atmosphere of the home should, 
as Longfellow says, "breathe rest and comfort, and the 
many chambers seem full of welcome." The guests' needs 
and comforts should be studied and supplied, the knowl
edge of which comes from tactful questioning and sug
gestions. 

Everything superilous should be drop11ed. Through 
lack of understanding and sympc1th~· we screen ourselves 
from the public by immediately putting on our company 
manners and our house in company order, and every
thing is not as it usually is-"when company comes." 
Even the atmosphere is changed-we provide unusual en
tertainment to keep our visitor amused. \Ve entertain 
our young in our company way, never giving them an 
opportunity to see into our real home life. 

We should not suppose that the things we enjoy in 
our homt. life cannot be appreciated by those coming into 
our home and that we must exert om·selves past all 
recognition to entertain properly. 

A small fortune is sometimes considered necessary to 
hospitality. It is not essential-the ~ssential thing is a 
genf!rous, helpful, sympathetic cordiality shown in our 
attitude and conversation. 

Third, Leaving. When a guest prepares to leave he 
should be permitted to go, ·without undue urging to re
main, with a pleasant thought, helpful sugge:;tion, and a 
ver~· cordial invitation to come again. 

Our hospitality should be extended through our chil
dren. One woman said "I won't let that boy come to 
pia~· with our children. He is too bad." And it was dis
covered by another mother that the boy in question had one 
of the sunniest dispositions of any boy in the neighborhood, 
though some other inclinations were bad. 

If you have more in your home of love, kindness, 
books, and music it is because you have been favored 
more·l:han your neighbor and you should and must "pass 
it on." 

~Irs. J. A. Gardner. 
And remember always-the real business of life is 

making a happy home. Everything else i.s secondary to 
that; for, when you come to sift the whole chaff of 
existence everything goes to the winds but the happiness 
we have had at home. 

"PASSING IT ON." 
An extract from a letter received from a friend which 

has given us inspiration and coumge and we ~<pass it on." 
l\Irs. J. A. G. 

Dear--:-We have sometimes talked of what tha 
essential things of life are. I told you I wanted to read 
some Drummond this winter, so last week I put in on 
his life before taking up his sermons. (Am glad there 
is a bit of Scotch in me since reading of him.) 

.This week I read the one on "What is your Life?" 
He gives first the importance' of it in conjunction with 
the time limit of it. For instance, he claims our lives mean 
more to us than l\Iethusalah's did to him because our 
time is so limited. 

Suppose I die at thirty, you at sixty and my life is 
doubly precious because to me a year is just half a year 
to you. Bringing it finer yet the month left a criminal 
to live must be more solemn and important than ours at 
thirty or sixty years and the spending of one month be
comes a tremendous question. Drummond thinks 
should judge the spending of our days by this gauge. 

I 
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It makes me feel we are by far too careful of what 
we put into our days. As I think of life being only to~ 
morrow for me it seems there would be so many enor
mously big things to crowd into it that petty affairs could 
not even be given a thought. And by big things I do not 
mean-lending the Red Cross, nor by petty things-the 
daily round of necessary duties laid on me. It is just 
possible the wearing obligations are the little things 
although I confess, they do limit me sometimes. I quote 
from Drummond: 

"A Shepherd's Tent UetnOYed." 
Just before sunrise the slopes of the eastern hills would 

be dotted with Arab tent-a. Ana when night fell the trav
eller in these lands as he lay down to rest--would see the 
glimmering of their fires and hear the noisy bleating of 
their flocks. But in the morning when he looked out
both herd and herdsman would be gone. Hours ago, per
haps, the tents had been struck, and the hills would be 
silent and lonely as if no foot had ever stirred the dew on 
their slopes before. So man the Bible says, traces out his 
trackless path through life. He is here today, in the noise 
of the world's labor, tomorrow when you look for him he 
is gone. Through the night sometimes his frail tent has 
been struck and his place is empty and still. His life has 
left no trace to tell that it was there-except a burnt out 
fire to show that there a shepherd's tent has been removed" 

A Talc that is Told. 
"The words ,.,.ere Wl'itten by ]tloses. In their journeyings 

the Children of Israel would have many weary, unoccupied 
moments. No books to relieve the monotony and they 
would beguile the tedious marches and the long hours by 
the camp fires at night with the familiar oJ·iental custom 
of narrating personal experiences in the form of stories or 
tales. Night after night as this went on the tales of the 
.story tellers would become confused to their audience. The 
first tale, which made a gnmt impression once, would lose 
its power and the second would be distouchcd by the 
third. Till all would be forgotton and last night's 
story would be the vivid picture in every mind. 
But the story teller could not know that tonight another 
would have his turn and sit in the place of honor, and tc!l 
a more vivid tale than he had told before, so his would be 
forgotten and ignored. 

So we spend our lives as a tale that is told- an ill-told, 
ill-heard, ill-remembered tale." 

I have read "The SheiJherd's Tent Removed" P.nd "The 
'l'ale that is Told," many times, and I see how :ittle I get 
out of my Bible reading. They are just expressions and 
the beauty is lost pn me till some Drummond points it out. 

I believe I can figure out the important things to go into 
my little hand-breadth c.! life although what they may be 
may change from week to week. Just now those things 
are--to contrl myself in several ways- temper, gossip, 
etc. To make mother's and father's lives just as easy and 
happy as 1 can, even though it takes most of my time 
from other things. To be more devoted and earnest in my 
pra¥e1·s. Then it will not be an ill-told, even if it is an ill
heard, ill-remembcr~d tale. 

Do you get tired of mr sermons? We have often talked 
about our homes being in such condition that the Spirit 
could dwell there always. 

Bro. - at -prayer meeting last week, said, in referr
ing to the refugees coming to Zion and our homes being 
open to them, he thought we should sanctify not only our 
lives but our very houses, that every one who entered 
would sensibly feel the Spirit of God within. Is it possible 
for us? 

Yours, 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

West Virginia District.-Conference will meet with the 
Clarksburg Branch the last Saturday and Sunday in Sep
tember, the 26th and 27th. All members of the district 
who can should come and help to make the conference a 
success; and we extend an invitation to all the saints who 
wish to come. 

Francis L. Shinn, Dist. Sec. 

Lamoni Stake.-Conference will convene at the Ever
green Chapel, October 3 and 4. Branch reports should be 
in the hands of the secretary not later than September 30. 

John Smith, Pres. 
C. I Carpenter, Sec. 

Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana.-Semi.an
nual conference of the district will be held at Coldwater, 
Mich., Saturday and Sunday, October 3 and 4. Election of 
district officers and other matters of business to come be
fore the conference. Branches please send reports and not 
forget collections for secretary lind district expenses. Send 
same W the secretary at Jackson, Mich., by Oct. 1st. Good 
speakers of the ministry ,.,..m be in attendance. All come 
who can. 

G. A. Smith, Dist. Pres. 
W. P. Buckley, Dist. Sec. 

.. Central :Michigan District.-Conference will convene 
with the Mcivor Branch at :Mcivor, ~Hch, October 17th, 
at 10:30 a. m. All that can please bring bedding and do 
not forget well filled baskets. 

Geo. W. Burt, lJi.~t. Pres. 

Nodaw:-oy Distr.ict.-Cor.ference will convene at ten 
o'cloPk, •F. S~tur<lay, October lOth, with the Sweet Home 
Brnm::h at their chureh 'three and one half miles northeast 
of Rav<:-mw-Jd. J.fo. Please send all reports to secretary 

~. . 

• .• 11.., .... week. before conference as per rules and by-laws. Bro. F. A. Smith has promised to attend if possible, and per-
haps Bro. E. L. Kelley will also be there. 
.. W. B. Torrance, Dist. Sec. 

. -_- - -

~1J~:~~:~~i~Y~;;~~-~ ~, . 
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Toronto, Ont,, Diatrlct.-Will meet with Owen Sound 
Branch for annual conference October 3 and 4, 1914. Send 
credentials to secretary before ·Sept. 28th. 

D. B. Perkins, Pres. 
Floralice 1\Iiller, Sec. 

Box 340, Dunnville, Ont. 

Nauvoo District-Conference will convene at tho Rock 
Creek Branch, near Adrian, Illinois, at 10 a. m., Saturday, 
October 3rd, and continue over Sunday. 

W. H. Thomas, Dist. Sec. 
1100 South 7th St., Burlington, Iowa. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
West Virginia District.-Sunday school association will 

meet at Clarksburg, W. Va., Friday, Sept. 25th at 2:30 p. 
m. A special invitation is extended to any general Sunday 
school association officers or field workers who can attend. 

Joseph Biggs, Dist. Supt. 
404 Stealey Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va. 

Ohio District.-Sunday school association and confer
ence will be held at Creola, Ohio. Friday Saturday, and 
Sunday, Sept. 24, 25, 26, 1914. The first meeting at 10:30 
Friday morning, This convention and conference will be 
devoted to educational work entirely. We want a goodly 
number present and would like to have representatives 
there from every Sunday school and branch in the district. 
Be sure and come. 

D. R. Winn, Sec. 
82 E. Northwood Ave., ·columbus, Ohio. 

NOTICES. 
Notice is hereby given that the appointment of Archi

bald E. :\IcCord to labor in Nodaway District after Octo
ber 1st has been canceled at his request. 

Frederick l\1, Smith Sec. Presidency. 
John W. Rushton, :Jiissionary in Charge. 

Independence, :Mo., Sept. 14, 1914. 

~IARRIED. 

Sackman-Baker.-August 9, 1914, Sr. i\Iadge i\1. Sack
man a:nd Erwin E. Baker, both of Kingston, :Mo., were 
united in marriage, Elder Chas. A. l\lorton officiating. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE BY THE PRESIDING BISH
OPRIC .. 

The following Real Estate is offered to the Saints who 
may wish to purchase pi'Operty in Independence, Jackson 
County, ~Iissouri, and adjacent regions. In addition to 
this the church owns about ~60,000.00 worth of property 
in this locality (not including church buildings) which is 
reserved and not f01· .sale. All enquiries should be ad
dressed to E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop, Box 125, Inde
pendence, i\Iissouri. 

1. 308 South Fuller Avenuc.-5 room house, lot 50xla3 
ft., street paved, sidewalk, water, electric lights, basement, 
cistern, shed. 3% blocks from Stone Church, $2500.00 

2. 822 West White Oak St.-5 room house, lot 52 1 %x 
1,60 ft., paved street, sidewalk, water, gas, elctric lights, 
cistern, bath. .Modern excetJt heat. 4% blocks from Stone 
Church, $2300.00. 

3. Vacant 120 ft.-East :Maple Avenue, 1 block from 
Courthouse square on paved street. $16.00 per foot
$1920.00. 

4. 1301 North Liberty St.-3 Room house, lot 42%x 
106'}4 ft., paved street, cistern, $900. 

5. 1233 W. South Avc.-5 room house, % block from 
paved street, lot 53x 120 ft., good well, $900. 

6. Vacant 3 lots 25x120 ft., St. Charles Street, west of 
Spring St., $150.00. 

7. 529 S. Pleasant St.----4 room house, pantry and base
ment. 42 ft. front, paved street, walks, cistern, city water, 
$1200. 

8. Vacant--50x147-on Independence Electric Line, one 
block from Stone Church, paved street, $1800.00. 

9. Vacant, Lot no. 19, East Independence No.2, 126x275 
ft., $150.00. 

10. 828 W. Walnut St.-Lot 82x156-4 room house
one block from ward school-2 blocks from Stone Church, 
$1300.00. 

11. 707 North Cottage.-Lot 50x157 ft., 4 room house
Gas, water, electric lights, bath, $1525.00. 

12. 1220 W. Waldo.-Lot 50x180, 4 rooms, cistern, gas, 
walk, $1400.00. 

13. Vacant, North River Blvrd. near College on paved 
strcct.-Lot 52x140. Within one block of school, $400.00. 

14. 811 W. South Ave., on corner of Cottage and South 
Ave.-6 room house and basement, cistem, sidewalks all 
in, close to Church, $900.00. 

15.. 701 North Cottage.-10 room house, pantry and 
large bathroom, paved street, sidewalks all in, strictly 
modem, Lot 68x157 feet, Jlne location, within one block of 
school, $3500.00. 

16. Vacant, southwest corner Fuller and Walnut.-Lot 
50x133, paved streets, sidewalk, all improvements in; fine 
building site. $1100.00. 

17. ·2 lots, 100x138 Southeast corner McCoy and Alton 
Ave, near church, $320.00. 

18. Vacant Lots No. lOG, 107, 108, East Independence, 
:Missouri, nearly 3 acres, $520.00. 

19. 5 room house-105 South Willis, Lot 50x133 feet, 
city water, cistern, cellar, shed, barn, $1'100.00. 

20. 1403 W. Blue Ave.--4 room house on paved street, 
sidewalk and all impr(lvemeuts in, $1400.00. 

21. Vacant-four 50 ft. lots on Blue Ave., paved street, 
sidewalk, curbing and all improvements in, $12.00 per foot. 

22. Vacant 55 feet Maple Ave. near Woodland Street 
graded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $8.00 per foot. 

23. Vacant, 50 feet, corner Maple and Park, street 
g:t•aded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $450.00. 

24. 5 room house, Lot 50x151, Forest and ,V. Lexington, 
cistern, large ba;;'2m.ont, ituit, $1400.00. 

25. Vacant, 55 feet, :Maple Avenue n~ar Woodland st., 
graded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $465.00. 

26. Svdtching property-Coal yard, feed mill and dwell-

ing located on South Liberty Street and Missouri P!lCifiC 
Railway (Lexington Branch) consisting of mill, coal sheds, 
switch. Dwelling is a 7 room house, bath, gas, wu.ter, 
some fruit. $10,000.00. 

27. 2713 Kensington Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.-
4 room house, Lot 40x110 feet, sidewalk and curbing in, 
graded, good cistern, fruit; one-half block 27th St. car line, 
excellent neighborhood, rents for $10.00. $900.00. 

28. East Independence, 5 room house, 2%, acres land, 
bam, chid:en house, cistern, $1800.00. 

Prayer of a. Blackfoot Chief in the great ceremonial ot 
the Sun Dance t•eported by i\IcClintoek in "The Old North 
Trail," ll· 297.-

Great Sun Power: I am praying for my people that 
they may be happy in the summer and that they may live 
through the cold of the winter. l\Iany are sick and in want 
-Pity them and Jet them survive. 

Grant that they may live long and have abundance. l\Iay 
we go through these ce1:emonies correctly as you taught 
our forefathers to do in the days that are past. If we 
make mistakes, pity us. 

Help us-l\Iother Earth, for we depend upon your good
ness. Let there be rain to water the prairies, that the 
grass may grow long and the berries be abundant. 

0 Morning Star: When you look down upon us, give us 
peace and refreshing sleep. 

Great Spirit: Bless our children, friends and visitors 
through a happy life. !\lay our trails be straight and level 
before us. Let us live to be old. 

We are all your children and ask these things with good 
hearts. 

CONVENTION ~IINUTES • 
Southern Xebraska.-Sunda~· school association met in 

convention at Wilber, Thursday, July 23, 8:00 }J. m., and 
continued all day Friday. One prayer service, one busi
ness session, and three progt•am and institute sessions 
were held. Some excellent papers were read, good S1Jeeches 
were made, interesting discussions were indulged in, and 
a most profitable convention adjourned to meet two days 
prior to the next diStrict conference and at the same place, 

Blanche I. Andrews, Sec. 
Bethany, Nebr. 

CONFEREKCE ~IIKLTES. 
Southern ~Jissouri District.-Confcrence convened with 

the Deaver saints, on Saturday, July 25, 1914, at 10 a. 111 , 

The assembly was called to order by J. F. Cunningham, 
Dist. Pres. H. Sparling was chosen to assist in presiding, 
Benj. Pearson, secretary. Branches reporting: Logan 
Creek, 60; Ava, 128, gain 3; Woodside 46, loss 2; West 
Plains 57; Cooter 3'1,gain 1; Beaver 108, loss 7; Springfield 
223, gain 2; Mills Spring 22, gain 11; Thayer 35, loss 1. 

;\lin is try reporting: EldeJ·s H. S!larling, J, F. Cunning
ham,G. A. Davis, H. Braun, L. 1\l. 1\lcFaddcn, T. J. Simp
son, G. Burgin, C. F. 0l'l', J. W. Quinly, B. Pearson and A. 
J. Fletcher. Priest, J. A. i\Iiller. 

The l'e}JOl't of the committee on by-laws was read, and 
debated at length, section by section, and finally adopted 
with a few minor ammendmcnts. A petition was received 
from the Beaver Branch asking that provisions be made 
for the ordination of Roland J. 1\Iendal to the office of an 
elder and Jacob E. Hwegart to that of a deacon. Bro. Swe· 
gart ·was ordained during the conference, but Bro. Men
dal's ordination was deferred for a time at his request. 

Preaching during conference by H. Sparling, L .. M. Mc
Fadden and G. A. Davis. On Sunday five services were 
held, including sacrament and social service at 3:30 p. m. 
A number of isolated saints were present at conference 
and 25 unwavering testimonies were borne to the truth of 
this great latter day work. Adjourned to meet at Thayer 
on Saturday and Sunday before the full moon in October, 

Benj. Pearson, Dist. Sec. 
Tigris, l\Io, 

DIED. 
Rains.-::\Irs. Amy Loreta Rains was born August 17, 

1888, at Jamesport, ::\Io. ::\Iarried Dec. 16, 1908, to Bro. 
Elmer Rains. Died Sept. 3, 1914, age 26 years, 17 days. 
She died a firm believer in the restored gospel of these 
latter days, but neglected to obey it, and death came upon 
her unexpected. A few days before her demise she asked 
her husband in case she did not I'ecove1·, if at all possible, 
to have her funeral preached bv a Latter Da\' Saint min
ister. It was preached Sept. 4ih by Bro. E. L. Henson in 
a Baptist Church near Jamesport and she was laycd to 
rest in the cemetry close by. She leaves to mourn, her 
husband, little Earnest, about two years old, her father, 
brothers and sisters, and a large community of friends. 

Gliffin.-l\Iary G~iffin was born in Independence Co., 
Ark., May 8, 1829. She was fatherless at two years and 
motherless at five. Was married in 1849 to John 1\1, 
}.lackey. There were eight children hom to them, 4 boys 
and 4 girls and of them only 3 survive her, one son and 
two daughters remain to mourn their loss. She died at 
Rome, ~Io., at the age of 84 years, 4 months, and ten days, 
after about two and one-half months illness. She was 
baptized Sept. 7, 1913, by J. W. Dubose and her funeral 
was preached August 9, 1914, by L . .M. :t\IeF'adden. 

Cheney.-Thos. D.P. Cheney was born in Detroit, )Iich., 
April 11, 1850. Died August 11, 1914, at the age of 64 
years and 4 months. He leaves a wife, some children and 
many friends. to mourn their loss. He was baptized and 
confirmed at Fruita, l\Iesca Co., Calif., Aug. 21, 1900, by 
~I. L. Schmid. He was ordained to the office of an elder 
December 7, 1901, by J. :M. Stubbart, James Kemp and }.1. 
L. Schmid. Funeral service at Cana Creek, Col., Seph 
Hubbard officiating. Burial at Grand Junction, Col. 

Th~ editor should be addressed at 317 N. 19th St., 
St. Joseph, Mo . 
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Loose Leaf Sheets Time was, is past, thou canst not it re· FGSX-1~~!'\IfJ:i~~ ~t:~~t ~e~c:de~o~~fd d~~~~~ef0ty;:~t~;T:::lffo~~I0 ~~~~:one." Per 

Time i::n;hou hast, improve the portions t~~J,t. -~·i·~-~: .. ~.~-~-~.:.: .. ~~-~=---~-$Il~~g Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac-
F6C>-Snme as F65X, with button clnsp.$1.60 ·t~ri~\e}~b~~efi:~~;i;uj~~ti~gmjg~ For Local Religio Secretary's 

small; 
Time future is not and may not be; 
Time present is the only time for thee. 

R65X-Large type Bible in small compass, figures in the proper column, the Record 
8:1hx6'h, 1 inch thick, India J?aper, printed headings supplying the 
French :Morocco, divinity c1rcuit, rest. A financial record also is a 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 convenient part of the book. This 

==============! R70X-Same as R65X, except binding is~.suitable ~or all holding the Mel-

Per dozen, 10 cents; per 100 $0.60 
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sample to 
1 French Levant and leather lined ch1sedec Priesthood. Pr1ce ... $0.10 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. . . .... . . ... .. .... . . . ..... ~4.25 Priest's Diary. Arranged similar as the I ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
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taining ~~~p~e\~:n;:~ds i:~~esti':.~ gold ·, ...... :···:: .... :· ..... .. $,0·30 and labors of the Teacher. Price. Ki-ro-prac-tic 
cles, chu $l 

00 
E253-Lambskm, divmtty circmty, hmp, ....... • • .... . .. .. . ............. $0.10 1 Olllce ~51 

letters. Per year . ........ ..... . round corners, red under gold $0.3~ Evanalia Lost. Duet arranged for soprano Phone Bell .! I ionse ~:-.5 noom 5, Carl Bld'g. 
Do~k of Mormon Dictionary. A comlete OXFORD BIBLES. and tenor or two female voices. S. E. Square Independence, Mo. 

::~~~"i~!n~h~i~~~~ar~f 0~1~:~~~~ O..t207X-Persian .Morocco, divini~y circuit, Price. . • .............. .. ........... $0.10 Hours 10 to 12,2 to 6, evenings by appointment 
with definitions and explanatory leather hned to edge, silk sewed, Song of Admonition. A song of seven 
notes. Paper· 25c· cloth, 40c; rouml corners, red und~r go!d ~~~~~s,J;~vepenh £~~~es~1~\:~~~~gtho UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE, 
leather .......... ~ ........... ~ ........ : .... ·:--·$0·65 pe~gp~~: b~h~ fi~c~ tb~~~tW~~~ 1ft~i: I 

Doctrinal Hcferenccs. A CO!flptlation. of Bible. Because of the thin India ~:ut!a~~~n~~z~~; ~~~Ok .... :.~~$~.2~ ~;:e,~~o~;h ~~!~~~~~u~:\~:r~. ~~~~r ~!:a~~~~= 
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~~. t~~~~n cr~~;.c\h~ Di~\~, t~~o~0~f .................... : .......................... : .. $4•75 tht:ough Elder Luff. Same size. Chas. A. and Amy T. GurweU 
Mo'rmon and Doctrine and Cove- 03209X-Alaska Seal bmdmg, otherwise the Price 5 cent-S per dozen· per m CHARGE 

nants. A very handy refere1;ce same as 04207X ........................ $4.50 100 , ' ......................................... ~.$0.25 ' 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, 1oc; 4181- French i.\lorocco, divinity circuit, Book of Mormon Post Card. Quotations ALEX MCINTOSH 
leather ......................................... $0.30 round corners, red under gold from the se:!ond r:hnpter of Jacob, Attorney•at·Law 

Our Missionaries in Bible Lands. A campi- edges,, nonpareil tg'Pe, self-pro- ?f the Book ~f Mannon, condemn- 6-15 t.Hnnesota A \'C. Kansas City, Ran. 
lation of interesting vic\";s, a:ccon!- nouncmg, 1?-lBPS. and ... 2 photo VIeWS mg polygamy. This is .. an excel- Home phone 49:i, Bell phOIIe {131/ West. 
panied with· comments, of historlc of scenes m B1ble lands .......... $1.35 lent way to get the position of the 

f!~~s P~:to:r~~~;int~k::dby E~fle~ 01608-T~::a~~~l~t/F~e~~~~\ro:Osc~o. ~M~f~ ~~~~~~ ~~dksac~~af~!l!:!Zi. b~f~~: Universal Class Card 
and Sr. F. G. Pitt. Heavy paper ty circuit, round corners, red under per dozen .......... . .............. $0.10 
covers, 50c; cloth boards ........ $0.75 gold edges .................................. $2.60 Lib R I L I rb 1 

llarvelous Manifestations. (Revised edi- 03203X-A model Bible. India paper, black rary do~e~
5

• ••• ~~~-- .. --~---~~~~ .... ~--~~-~$/.0~ Send for sample of the Cniversal 
tion). Authent!c account;; of. the f[_lc7d. min~on o/Pe~ Fren~h .Morocco, Circulating Library rules, per <td

0
o
1
z
0
- 1 Class Ca1ds, for use Ill both Sunday 

healing of the s1ck, restormg stght dlvimty circUit, lmcn 1tned, round en · ...... · .... · .. · · . ..., · I S h I d R I' · Th I 
to the blind ~nd ~ther manifesta- corn~rs, red under gold edges, 71hx Sul!day School Library Regula- C oo an e 1g10. e ndepen-
tions of Gods miraculous power. 6% mchcs .................................. $2.76 tions, per dozen . .. . . . $0.05 1 dence Schools have them Ill general 
Paper covers, 20c; cloth boardti. 03581X-Alnska Seal, !eather lined, Oxford Blank Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches, use. 

35c; leather ................................ $0.6 India paper, sllk sewed, large long 50 for 30 cents; per 100 .......... $0.50 Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 
Three Bibles Compared. A comparison. be- pr~mer Y'/~dg~~und corners, $6~g Religio Su~plies. Local Secretary's Record. 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, tween the King James, the Revtsed un er go ........................ · Pnce .......................................... $0.25 
and the Inspired Versions. Paper O..t523-French }.!orocco, self-pronouncing, District Secretary's Record. Price, Independence, Mo. 
covers, 25c, 6 for $1.00; cloth .. $0.35 long primer type, linen lined, di- ........................................... $0.25 --------------

Dook of :Mormon Vindicated. Scriptu!~l vinjty ci[du:Jg!;und corners, ~z]g Home Department Supplies. Leaflet of In-
Evidences of the Divine Authenbcl-, un er go · .. .. · · · · . ..., I struction No. 2. Per dozen, 10 
ty of the Book of Mormon, 115 The 1911 Bible. Of this Bible the Herald cents; per 100 ........ .. . _ ... $0.40 

~af~~ $f~~~s~Ioih~~~----~~-ve_r~: $3~6 Bi:Ie ~~eb~Yj~~ tb:yb~st ~Ja~~Ia1t~!~ M~~~~s:!~ l~grds, .:.~.~. ~oz$n0.3~ 
1 

C d Tl · b k shows how at ever given to the English speaking Superintendent's Report Blanks, 
Fau ty bee s. . 11~ tb f th latter 'day people.'' It is beautifully print~d per dozen, 5 cents per 100.... .35 

~:rk~mtlb: churches had O.rifted in large black faced lfPe,·bound.m Member's Quarterly Record En-
from the truth into apostasy. Pa· French l\Iorocco, flexible, opem~!i velopes, per dozen, 5 cents; per 
per covers, 20c, 6 for .............. $1.00 ~d:~:,ou'b~scoh:~db:;:~ u~~dr ~ilk vi!~~r;s· ReP~rl--Bi~kS:--p·~~--d!~~;~ 

Apostasy of the Church. 'l'his book. shows marker and 12 maps ................ $2.00 5 cents; pe.r 1qo .................... $0.25 
the departure from the fat~h be- The 1911 Dible. Printed on genuine Oxford Let~er of Invitation, per 100 .... $0.20 
fore and after the restoratiOn of India paper, only % inch thick, silk Visitor's C~nvas Blanks, per dozen, 
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The Books and Utah Mormonism in Con- leather lined, round corners, red Qunrt.erly Report to District Su-
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Summer Vacation? 

JUST TAKE AN 
ALTON TRAIN 

"THE ONLY WAY" 
TO 

CHICAGO 
trast. This book plainly shows how under gold edges, silk head band L~~I!\te~~~ntdo~~~ ~e~re~:s~y p~; 
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reliable testimony. Paper cov~~s5 021-French grained, red edges .......... $0.20 ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
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From Palmyra to Indepen~ence. • A book of 030:_French Morocco, round corners, limp, 
444 pages. A brief. rev~ew of ~~h. red under gold edges ................ $0.35 
Book ~f rorm.o} ls fvcffidarits 01240-l\lorocco grain, rOund corners, red 

p:;lr c~~e~~.060~;s cl~~h .. ~ ...... $1.oci 4We~·. 1~~: .. ~.~~-~~-~ .. !:.~~ .. ~~-~~:.¥~1~ 
Babbatarian Theories a Delusion. 113 We give such Bibles as are carried in 

Lots 50xl50 North River Blv'd. on 
grade, paving in, b blocks school. Ea<>Y 
Terms if desirt.d. ~fn:. H.. T. Smith 
1413 \V. Short Independence, Mo. 

PARTNER WANTED pages. Price, 15c or 2 for ... -.. $0·25 stock, but can supply any Bible on reason-
Webater's Business and Co1lege Dictionary. ably short notice. The Oxford line ol Bibles A brother of good stauding-, for n \\ell 

Besides being an up-to~da.te pro· is very extensive, from which we list a few co;tablished nnd profitable. growing husiJJess 
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under gold edges. S1ze, 5 7
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8125-A fine Bible for those who .wjnt The following at special prices named: comprehensive idea of how the wal· is being 
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Get them of 

THE .NIGHTINGALE 
Lea\·es Kansas City 
Arrives Chicago 

il:20 p.m. 
1:15 p.m. 

~o matter where yon wish to g-o to spend 
}'our vacation, our corps of vacation (·xperts 
will arrange schedules and itineraries that will 
make travel a pleasure to you. Big- lake boats 
and swift resort specials for both ncar and 

~:{Ja~~~~c~its~na~~~t~~~l1~cc~~~~;u;e;~rst~~ts, also to 

Ask or write us about om· 

$56.50 ROUND TRIP RATE 
To 

Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
Which includes meals and berths on 

the boat for a solid week 

Junction City Ticket Office, 9th, Main 
and Delaware. Both phones Main 542. 

W. C. MUELLER, 
General Ag-eut Passenger Dept. 

C.&A.R.R. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

YIISSOURI PAOI.I!,IO R. R. 

:YAIN I.INE-EA~T BOUND. 

202 K C & JooliP :\fail l2 05 am 
u Kans<ls City&. St. Louis Local (all stops) 805 am 

20B Kansas Cin· & Joplin Local :\tail 10 Ham 
~ St. Loms SpeciaiiStops forSt Louis 

vass"nl<ers onlrl 
1 St. Louis :\I ail & Express 

38 Sedalia and ~e\·ada Local 
~St. Louis r:xpress & :\Jail 

WESl' BOUND. 

201 Joplin to Kansas City 
3 St. Louis to Califoruia Special 

37 Sedalia, and Nevada Local 
1 !"ast Mail (no slOpl 

201 Joplin to Kansas Citr Express 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Express 

621 St. Louis Local fall sto .. ,sl 

IOOlam 
12 ~o pm 
5Jlpm 
'135pm 

9 Otam 
l 07pm 

LEXINGTON BRA!-lCII·-EAST BOUND. 
ll:,lstr~twns, E rench Seal, drv;mt~ "Ite.rn:; of •reaching Found in the Book of 
cucmt, et~; .................... _. .... _. ...... ~2 ·2" Mormon." Compiled by the Independence 

S125Yz-Sa~e as o125, e.'(<->:pt 1t IS patent .~eligio Good Literature Committee. A 
Ensign Publishing House, 622 K c. to Sedalia 

________ r_nd_e_p_en_d_en_c_e,_1_r_o._ 62~ K c. to sedalia 
7 20am 

5 02 pm 

S126-Sa~~to~~dS{25~;:lf:h·b~tb;;;:~i~~p:~~:~~ }~~cis oJe~~; j_gff~r [t~J3.e for 5 cents; 12 

~~~~~;c ~~ ;~;5B!~~!h~~ l:e~~~ .. -:!~7~ El~~:ti~r ~.a\v~tif::::~. ~hr~rfo~h5y ~~~~~ 
w. E. MESSENGER, M. D. WESTBOUND. I 

Physician aud S'.lrgeon. Ca1Is answered d r K c 1 
F?'P;lU'.h. ;\tflrocco, divinity circuit, 12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00, 
fed 1-_u,·.J;H gald ed.ges, flexible, over- "Is , Water BaPtism Essential to Sal"•:.· 
t:::>-:fllng cover. SlZe, 6%x3%--$1.25 tion 1" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 5 

H16-Sa.me as H15, but has button clasp.. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 
._ ........... - .................... ~1.35 for 75 cent.a. 

day or night·. OlHce and Residence 806 W. :~1 s;e~a\~at~o ~~~=:s ~~~-Y ; ;~ ~: 1 

~~fl;l~~~: 12 Independence, 1Io.l . T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, / 

Special attention g!.-en to Anesthetics Independe nce1 M!/ 
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THE HARVEST OF THE LORD. 
The angel comes, he comes to reap 

The harvest of the Lord l 
O'er all the earth, with fatal sweep, 

Wide waves his flaming sword. 

And who are they in sheaves, to bide 
The fire of vengeance, bound 1 

The tares, whose rank luxuriant pride 
Choked the fair crop around. 

And who are they reserved in store, 
God's treasure house to fill 1 

The wheat, a hundred-fold that bore 
Amid surrounding ill. 

0 King of mercy! grant us power 
Thy fiery wrath to flee! 

In thy destroying angel's hour 
Oh, gather us to thee! 

-Milman. 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST. ITS NECESSITY AND 

ADVANTAGES. 
Membership in the church is held by many with 

varying degrees of appreciation and with resul
tant blessings proportionate with the faithfulness 
and diligence of the service rendered, while many 
others, though acknowledging a faith in God and 
the gospel, stand aloof from the Church, holding 
the thought that a moral upright life as pertain
ing to their fellow men will secure them all nec
essary blessing in time and eternity, and that the 
Church offers no advantages not found outside. 
This latter class' accept Jesus Chlist as the Son 
of God and the greatest Teacher which ever came 
before the world, and while holcling his moral pre
cepts in high esteem seem to overlook the example 
he set and the teachings he gave relative to as
sociation with him in the Church and kingdom of 
God. It would seem that even a casual reading 
of the Scriptures would convince such that a life 
whose righteousness is measured only by the com
mon social standard is incapable of attaining all 
that is possible under the gospel in this world, 
and leaves it unprepared for the demands of the 
future world, and without hope in the great prom
ises of God. 

Christ the Example. 
God said of his Son: "Behold, I have given him 

for a witness to the people; a leader and com
mander to th\ people." (Isaiah 55 :4.) As a wit
ness he testifi,_~ of that which he was commanded 
of God, and his works were also done under the 
direction of his Father. As a leader he set an 
example in his life and works which man was to 
follow, saying, "I am the way." If any earthborn 
being could reach his highest possibilities and 
come into full favor with God without observing 
the orclinances of the gospel by which membership 
in the Church could be secured surely Jesus was 
that one, for his life was without stain and his 
dealings with his fellow men above repnJhC:h. Can 
the moral man-Claim a greater morality t!-::w he? 
Can any man be more honest and uprighl and 
liberal h1 his dealings with others'? Yet Jesus 
found it n~ressary to observe ihe baptism taught 
by J·ohn. mvl i'.,_lOwt.d his leadership by setting the 

· exampl,... (Jf obPrlience. 
Jesl!S journeyed many miles from Galilee to the 

place where John was baptizing . in Jordan "to be 
baptized of him,'' which shows that he recognized 

the necessity of tltis initiatory ordiance into the 
kingdom. It seems that John hesitated knowing 

. that the applicant was the Son of God, but Jesus 
answered, "Suffer it to be so now: for thus it be
cometh us to fulfiH all righteousness." Here is 
the testimony of Jesus that tllis ordinance was 
necessary in order to fulfill all righteousness; he 
had fulfilled a part of the law of 1ighteousness 
before but not all, nor cotild he fulfill the whole 
law of God without observing this part, and surely 
the obedience required of him in Ius holy life was 
necessary for other men who were less holy. than 
he. 

cles, and gifts .' the Holy Ghost, according to 
his own will?" 6- :.--::us prayed that his disciples 
might be sanctified···, '·ough the truth, and Peter 
wrote to the saints, "Seeing ye have purified your 
souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit," 
etc. By obedience to the commandments and ac
ceptance of Jesus Christ divine mercy is secured 
and the man is "b0111 again" into a new life in 
which the Holy Spirit operates for his complete 
cleansing. Outside of Christ this cannot be. 
Apmt from Christ a man though honorable and 
upright in the things of the world, cannot attain 
the sanctification essential to an abiding place 

The Case of the Rich Young Man. with him. 
A young ruler of wealth humbly asked of Christ The Gift of the Holy Spirit. 

what he should do to inherit eternal life and hav- The gift of the Holy Spirit is promised to those 
ing been pointed to the commandments embody- who are first born of water in obedience to the 
ing the moral law said: "All these have I observed commandments and thus become associated with 
from my youth." Here was an upright man, Christ in his kingdom. That Spirit "the world 
whose righteousness elicited the approval of the cannot receive," but only those who love the Lord 
Lord for "Jesus beholding him loved him,'' (Mark and "keep my coimnandments," so whatever bless-
10 :21), but Jesus did not say to him that his up- ings it brings to man are accessible only to those 
rightness '-\'as sufficient to bring him into a fulness who are in Christ. We would not imply that the 
of eternal liie, but said: "One thing thou Iackest: Spirit of God does not work outside the body of 
go thy way, ll.'JI whatsoever thou hast, and give Christ, for we are taught that it "lighteth every 
to the poor, anJ thou shalt have treasure in man through the world that hearkeneth to the 
heaven: and come, take up fhe cross, and follow voice of the Spi:L·it," but its presence as an abiding 
me." The one thing essenti<il for this moral man gift in working out the divine purpose of God in 
was to get rid of the object of his pride which was each individual in preparing him for celestial 
his wealth and set his heart upon doing the whole glory is reserved to those who have taken up their 
law as exemplified in Christ to "come, take up the cross and by covenant become followers of the 
cross, and follow me," which would have led him lowly Nazarene. 
through the waters of regeneration and made him Among other things specified in the work of 
a member of the body of Christ. This testimony that Spirit are "to teach you all things, and bring 
of Jesus should forever set at rest the erroneous all things to your remembrance," to testify of 
claim that a man is alright for this world and the Christ, to "guide you into all truth," to "show 
next by merely living up to the moral law. you things to come,'' it enlightens the mind, and 

The Vine and the lli·3.nches. . . . _quickens the inm."J' man, and is the power by which. 
"I am the true vine, and my Father is the hus- a man may know God and Jesus Christ whiph the 

bandman. Every branch in me that beareth not Lord says is "life etm11al." 
fruit he taketh away; and every branch that bear- The Holy Spirit in its work among the mem
eth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth bers of Christ's body brings other gifts such as 
more fruit. Now ye are clean through the word wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, working of 
which I have spoken unto you. Abide in me, and miracles, prophecy, discerning of spirits, tongues, 
I in you. As the branch can not bear fruit of and the interpretation of tongues, (1 Cor. 12:8-
itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, 10). Since the gift of the Holy Spirit cannot be 
except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the received by those outside of Christ the other gifts 
branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, which come by its presence cannot be received 
the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without either, and thus the man who depends upon his 
me ye can do nothing. If a man abide not in me, righteousness being sufficient for his salvation and 
he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and eternal life suffers loss in this world, being un
men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and able to receive these gifts. A careful considera
they are burned." John 15:1-6. tion of the effect of each gift upon a human life 

The vine is here used to illustrate several im- will reveal the extent of his loss. 
portant truths of which we may note the follow- Paul also speaks of other results coming from 
ing: 1. The life which is resident in Jesus Christ the working of the Holy Spirit, which he calls the 
cannot be imparted to man except as he shall be "Fruit of the Spirit," and which he mentions as 
united to him in a perfect union as the branch is "love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good
united to the vine. 2. Apart from Ch1ist a man ness, faith, meekness, temperance." These qual
"can do nothing" as to bearing the fruits designed ities may be held by those outside of Christ in 
of God. 3. A man must be in full communion some degree, in common with aH Inankind, but 
with Christ and freely partake of his life and under the influence of the Spirit which comes to 
strength in order to bear fruit in such quantity those in Christ they are developed in more 
as will be approved of God. It must be apparent abounding degree, thus multiplying the happiness 
also that one who has not been united with Christ, of the children of God and preparing them for 
(Paul says we are 'jbaptized into Christ,"-Rom. the greater inheritance in the future life. 
6 :3) must become united in order to fulfill the The Whole Gospel Necessary to Eternal Life. 
divine requirement of bearing fruit. This in- For a man to fulfill the purposes of his Creatm· 
struction makes it plain that the moral man who and secure a full redemption in the Idngdom of 
is outside of Christ cannot possibly attain to the God he must make an application of all the gospel 
proper standard of character and bring forth the principles, and have place in the body of Christ, 
fruits by which he will prove his right to a full- which Paul says is the Church. An observance 
ness of eternal life in the .kingdom of God. of the moral precepts without the spiritual re-

No Cleansing From Sin Outside of Christ. quirements and ordinances cannot bring to man 
No man is without sin in some degree and no a fulness of glory, though the Scriptures clearly 

sinful man can dwell in the presence of God for teach that every man will be rewarded according 
it is only uthe pure in heart" who shall see God. to his works. The upright man wi1l receive a re
Cleansing from sin is through Jesus ·christ who ward proportionate with his uprightness, though 
"taketh away the sin of the world" from those if he should fulfill his obligations to God as well 
only who come into covenant relationship with as to his fellow men his rewm~d would be immeas
him. Paul says uhe became the author of eternal urably greater. The first and great command
salvation unto all them that obey him," and again ment is to love God and keep his commandments, 
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so great sal- and uthe second is like unto it," which is love to
vation; which at the first began to be spoken by ward man. Can the man who keeps only the 
the Lord, and \Vas cvufirmed unto us by them that second commandment hope to receive a reward 
heard him; God also beating them witness, both equal-with him who keeps both, especially since 
with signs and wonders, and with divers mira- the first is held to be greater than the second? 
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Membership in the Church of Jesus Christ 
which is held in honor and faithfulness brings a 
multitude of blessings in this life of which the 
man outside cannot lmow; and he comes under 
the promise of eternal life in the celestial ldng
dom of God. Under the influence of the Divine 
Spirit a man will discover faults and sins in his 
life which before were little suspected, and wi11 
be encouraged to seek' higher sbmdards of charac
ter thus going on unto perfection. He will be 
fitted for the highest blessings which God has tn 
give, and will have part in the first resurrection 
to dwell with Christ and ultimately enter into a 
ful"ness of glory. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE DAY WORK, OCTOBER 4, 1914. 

The annual date set apart to take contributions in the 
interest of Graceland College is near and it is but right 
that everyone should be prompt in responding to the call 
made by the church iii General Conference for contribu~ 
tions in the interest of education on this date. 

The help is greatly needed, the work of. properly edu
cating the young to which it is devoted is an important 
and necess-ary one, and by heartily and prayerfully re
sponding to the call upon this annual date,-the first 
Sabbath in October-all will be specially blessed and the 
church greatly benefitted in its useful and essential edu
cational work. 

To avoid interfereing with other church work and also 
the unpleasant work of weekly or monthly reminding the 
Saints and friends of this in connection with other essen
tial features requiring aid, the college work was limited 
to one day in the year and all should be prompt to see 
that the day set apar-t for the work i:;: not overiooked, and 
that no other business shall be permitted to substitute the 
college work upon this day or interfere with the same. 

By action of the General Conference of the church, 
April, 1914, it will be noticed that the financial work of 
the College was placed under the Bishopric of the Church. 
This will require the special attention and oversight in 
their respective fields of every bishop and bishop's agent 
in the church in the interest of the college upon this day, 
and these officers should confer with district and branch 
officers prior to the date of taking the collection, so far 
as possible, no that the business may be promptly looked 
after upon the day and reported at an early time, giving 
name of branch and district contributing, or name of per
son contributing when not in branch, so that the funds 
may be forwarded at once to the presiding bishop's office, 
to the help of the college. Districts near the college may 
file with the college treasurer, S. A. Burgess, Lamoni,Iowa, 
,and he furnish duplicate statement to the bishop's office. 

It is with confidence in the readiness of the Saints and 
helping friends that we send forth this hurried ca11, 
knowing the work is of the Lord imd that all of his chil
dren should De ready helpers, and we commend to each 
the instruction of the Apostle to Titus: "This is a faithful 
saying, and these things I will that thou afllrm constantly, 
that they which have believed in God might be careful to 
maintain good works. These things are good and profit
able unto men." 

With greetings to the Master's helpers we arc very 
respectfully, 

E. L. Kelley. 
E. A. Blakeslee. 

Presiding Bishopric. 
Independence, I\Io., P. 0. Box 125, Sept. 18, 1914. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
At eleven o'clock Sunday morning Bro. L. E. Hills 

preached an instructive sermon, first reading the parable 
of the sower and the seed, using for the basis of his re
marks the explanation of the parable as regards the nature 
of the seed and its application. The seed is the word of 
God, and the word of God is not confined to that found in 
the Bible entirely, but includes God's utterances in both 
ancient and modem times, and he referred to some of the 
latter that has reference to the gathering to Zion, saying 
all shouhl make an effort to come to Zion, but all things 
should be prepared beforehand, they should "prepare the 
way before them." Previous to the sermon Sister Irene 
Brackenbury sang a solo, in a clear sweet voice, entitled 
"The Good Shepherd.'' 

In the evening Bro. 'f. J. Sheldon continued his hlstruc
tive lectures on the Book of Monnon. 

Sr. W. :M. Aylor returned Tuesday morning from Bell
flower, Mo., where she had been called to attend the 
funeral of Clinton Aylor, father of Apostle W. 111. Aylor, 
who died September 17th. Bro. W. l\1. Aylor was not able 
to attend his father's funeral. 

The sermon preached by President Joseph Smith on 
September 6th will appear in the Ensign for October 1st. 
If the readers take the same interest in reading it that 
a large congregation did in hearing it delivered its pub~ 
1ication will not be in vain by any means. 

There has been an effort, the last two years especially, 
on the part of the Woman's Civic Improvement Club of 
Independence to induce the citizens to strive to make In
dependence beautiful, and on behalf of the club :Oir. Frank 
J. Zaun offered last year and this year $100 in prizes for . 
the best kept lawns, and both last year and Uli:: the first 
prize of fifty dol1ars wc>nt to ;\Ir. and 1\Irs. Ger;: · 
of Spring and West Lexinrt:to:n Sh·eets, not far f.:-.·,,.-, the 
Ensign office. In conSef1Uence of the contel t thel·t~ were 
many beau\.· ~ul yards in Independence, and those who 
were not sue,~:c,::i't;_l in li'..mting either of the prizes nf $50, 
$25, $15, -:;· ~~U, have the- satisfaction of knowing they 
bave nJ)l -::ro.iy 1-,~-r:Itified their premises, but have helped 
1;:;. be~utify the whole city. 

Some time ago, through a disagreement of James A. 
Hedrick with others of the Church of Christ (known as 
the Hedrickite Church} :Mr. Hedrick was expelled from 

ZIQ_N'S ENSIGN 

the church and removed from the Board of Trustees of 
the Temple Lot. )lr. Hedl'ick sought redress by applying 
to the civil court. The suit created great interest, not 
only with the Hedrickites but with many of the Reorgan
ization and the Utah< Church people, on account of the 
Temple Lot being involved. A local paper stated that the 
commet·cial value of the lot was about $5000, but in sen
timent it ''.-'as valued at millions, and that it was reported 
that the Utah church would give five million dollars for 
it. A compromise was effected in \\·hich Mr. Hedrick was 
reinstated with about the· same respopsibilities as before. 
At first the judge said the court could not settle their 
spiritual difficulties, but the property interests of the Tem
ple Lot brought it under the jurisdiction of the court. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
The attendance at Sunday school was very much in~ 

creased, also the eleven o'clock preaching service was well 
attended. Apostle J. w. Rushton was previously an
nounced as the speaker, but was unable to fill the appoint
ment. Bro. James Foulks, of the local priesthood, was 
called upon to occupy. The speaker intimated that he did 
not expect to fill Bro. Rushton's place. He used for a sub~ 
ject, "Why arc we Latter Day Saints 'l" In answer to 
this he read a part of 1 Corinthians 12 chapter, and gave 
many reasons why. 

At the evening hour Elder J. A. Roberts of the mission
ary force was the speaker. Having read the 27th chapter 
of Matthew with other referenc<:s, the recognition of Christ 
as the Son of God and his mission work to the world was 
explained to the edification of those present. 

At the Religio last Friday evening the number present 
was 117. The program was given by Sr. A. K. Dillee and 
her normal class. For the program next Friday evening 
a debate has been scheduled to take place by four per
sons. Under the present management our local is trying 
to cooperate with the allied forces and gain the victory. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

G. W.T. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO., FffiST BRANCH. 
Circumstances not of our choosing have conspired ·to 

keep "ye correspondent" out of your columns for some 
time, during which a good many things of interest to the 
work have transpired and are now past history. Among 
them were the splendid sermons delivered here by 
Patriarchs li'rederick A. Smith and J. W. Wight, sub· 
sequent to the Stewartsville reunion, from which they 
were returning. We as a branch have been busy with the 
usual work pertaining to it, and we begin to experience 
a reviving influence in all lhe deparhnents of the organ
ization here. 

We are beginning to recover from the depressing ef
fects of the hot weather and the delightful autumn season 
is putting n~w life anti. enthusiasm into our ,Yorkers and 
we look for splendid results. 

On last Sunday our Sunday school showed a gratifying 
increase in attendance and interest, and our superintend
ent's face wore a happy smile in consequence. Attend
ance at a 1 l the services was good. In the morning Evan
gelist Wm. Lewis was an interesting speaker. Bro. Lewis 
is beloved by the Saints here and is always received with 
pleasure. The evening sermon was by our pastor, and was 
good, kindly and wholesome food for us. llro. Fry is 
now pleasantly located near the churdt and he and his 
famft.y are faithful and untiring workers in the branch. 
Bro. Fry preached in the morning at Wyatt Park 1\-Iisswn. 

At six o'clock p. m. occurred an incident that is always 
of interest to us, it was the baptism, by our pastor, of 
Sr. Ura Scott, the young wife of Bro. Leland Scott. We 
heartily welcome this dear one to our midst and we are 
sure she will be a valuable helper among the young peo
ple who are workers for the 1\Iaster. Our evening prayer 

. service was blessed by the presence of the Holy Spirit 
and was of benefit to all we believe. 

Our district conference will convene with the Second 
St. Joieph Branch, October 3nl. We hope for a good 
attendance and a profitable time. Bro. \Vm. Lewis began 
last evening at the Third Branch a series of sermons which 
will continue over Thursday. 

Efforts are being put forth by those interested in the 
work at Wyatt Park 1\-Iission to obtain a lot upon which 
to erect a more commodious building, as their present 
quarters are exceedingly cramped. This is a move in the 
right direction and we hope it will meet with the success 
it deserves and will receive the support of every member 
in the city. 

The Religio is awaking from its hot weather lethargy 
and will hold a rally meeting next Friday night. A nice 
program will be given and the rest is a secret. We hope 
everybody will come and discover it. "Sociability" will 
be the watchword. 

Geraldine, little daughter of Bro. and Sr. S. M. Brooks, 
was baptized recently by Bro. Fry. 

On September 3rd little Marion Evelyn came to gladden 
the home and hearts of Bro. and Sr. J. 0. Worden. We 
r~gret that circumstances have made it necessary for Bro. 
Worden to remove with his jamily to Kansas City, in the 
near future. 

Reporter. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"When no low thoughts of self intrude, 

Angels adjust ou1 l'i;:;-hts, 
And love that seeks its selfish good 

Dies in its own delights." 
Rally day •vill be ht;!ld the 4th of October, instead of 

the 11th, as mentioned in last items. 
The Sunday school and Religio district conventions of 

Northeastern Nebraska Viill be held at Blair, Ftiday, Oct. 
9th. \Vc hope and pray out· workers will endeavor· to 
make these meting.s a .:::.:::c~:;s. If }'OU ~annot come, en
courage some one else to attend. 

Bishop Richard Bullard gave us good instruction on 
Sunday, Sept. 13th, and Apostle J. A. Gillen Sunday even-
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ing, Sept. 20th. Loraine, daughter of l\Ir. George A: and 
Sr. Lena Justeson, was blessed undet• the hands of Brn. 
Bullard and H. A. Scott. 

The p~·ayer meetings have been fairly well attended, but 
many m1ss ~he blessings on account of absence. A proph
e:y. was delivered at prayer meeting Wednesday evening, 
g!Vlllg words of encouragement to R. \V. Scott, and others 
of the ~r~e~thood, also admonished thC Saints that jeal
ousy, criticism, and other antagortistic feelings should be 
banshed from our midst. 

A few of our number attended the Pisgah reunion, and 
enjoye~l the excellent sermons hy E. L. Kelley, Heman 
C. Sm1th, C. A. Butterworth, J. A. Gillen and others also 
the very interesting and instructive Woman;s Auxiliary 
work in charge of Sr. R. S. Salyards. 

40How much we take, how little we give! 
Yet every life is meant 

To help all lives j each man should live 
For all men's betterment. 

345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 
-Alice Cary." 

SEATTLE. 
. Our worthy. minister in charge, Bro. F. M. Sheehy, has 

tired of walkmg the lonely path of single life and con
cluded to get a helpmate which he found in the person 
of Sr. Emma Beebe, of San Jose, formerly of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. The happy event occurred in San Jose, Cal., 
Sept. 10, at 5 p. m. ~lay this happy union prove a bless
ing to all concerned is our earnest wish. All the partic
ulars have not reached us yet. 

We visited Everett, Sunday, where we held services 
afternoon and night. We we1·e amply aided by Bro. Wm. 
Johnson who had held cottage services during the week. 
Bro. C. Oliver kindly accompanied us to the train after 
Bet}'ice-:-a kindly act to a stranger in a strange city. Bro. 
Ohver IS related to the Craig family. 

The Sunday's services in our own church were as usual 
quite good. Bro. Holman spoke at night and the pastor 
ocupied the morning hour. Our services hereafter at 
Everett will be at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., so that we can 
be in Seattle at night, in compliance with general wish. 

After over seventy days of dry weather our winter rains 
have commenced. We can tell what we think of it later 
on, but are beginning to learn the necessity of a raincoat, 
an umbrella and rubbers and a brave heart to attend prop
erly to our pastoral work. We lack some of these. ele
ments. 

We are anxious to open missions in other parts of the 
grea~ city of Seattle or any of the adjoining towns. If 
opemngs can be had let us know. The message is im
portant, the time is short, so let us be up and at work 
Don't wait for the large opportunities, but usc the smali 
ones as they come, there are but few large ones in this 
western country. 

J. 1\I. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Sept. 17. 

~ 
Aalborg, Denmark, Sept. 2. 

Editor Ensign:-'I'he elders in this field are grateful 
to know that we are being remembered by the Sairits in 
the home-land as '"e feel as never before that we need to 
be directed by Him who holds the destiny of all in his 
hands. 

The Ensign made mention of all the elders in this field 
with the exception of Bro. John H. Hanson, who is also 
laboring in Sweden. He was when last heard from in 
Gottenborg where he expected to baptize some in the near 
future. 

'fhe b1·eaking out of war, so suddenly, and to many so 
unexpectedly, almost caused a panic, which however, now 
has abated, to some extent. Yet the people still feel 
amazed because of the terrible calamity that has befallen 
the nations, but are beginning to take it with more calm
ness; and it is hoped that the Scandinavian countries may 
not become directly involved. 

It sometimes seems as if it would I.Je wisdom for the 
American Elders to return home and let operation cease 
until such time when we shall fmd better opportunities 
than at the present, as now people seem to find it almost 
impracticable to give anything but the war their thoughts 
and consideration, Yet we have no desire to desert our 
post or shrink from duty. The papers contain inf01·mation 
to the effect that the U. S. are sending several transports 
to convey Americans home, but whether the Ehlers in 
this mission should avail themselves of the opportunity 
that will be afforded, and would be justified in so doing, 
is a question not as yet decided, but we trust to be directed 
for the right. 

Some fears are entertained that Denmark may yet be 
involved in the war but we hope not, as it is bad enough 
as it is. Nearly all kinds of business is affected and men 
and women are thrown out of employment while prices 
on the necessities are very high, though the fabulous 
prices reached, on some things, immediately on the out
break of the war could not be maintain(:d. It was an 
evidence of the desire for greed on the part of some, re
gardless as to how it would affect their fellow men. 

I found it impracticable to communicate with Bro. A. 
Kippc in Germany through correspondencr. in the English 
language, as all mail crossing the border is now inspected 
by Gennan officials and anything not written in their lan
guage stands no chance of being forwarded. I secured 
the help of a sister who writes German, and had her write 
a few lines for me, and also asked Bro. Kippe to write 
me in his own lnngoage, and the 1·esult was that I had a 
card from him a few days ago. It brings the information 
that he and family are finding conditions very trying. He 
had for some tinie received no mail from America, and 
his family allowance sent by Bishop Kelley had not 
reached them, hence they found themselves upon the 
verge of starvation. 
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I also learn from thi!,i writing that quite a ,number o~ 
our smitH memberShip in that country are in the wm·. At 
:Mangschutz, Schl~sicn, all of the brethren nrc in the war! 

. only the sisters -ami children nt'c at home, and this being 
not far from the borders where hostilities are going on. 
At Hanover three of the brethren arc in the- war and at 
Brunswick two had gone and others were expected to ~ol
low. At this place the Saints had been compelled to give 
up the hall ·where they were holding their regular branch 
meetings, not being able to pay ·the rent because ol' the 
hard times.- Bro. Kippe was to be_ in Klein Roshen, 
Caulan, the Sunday following the date of writing, where 
he was to confirm two young men, baptized a while ago 
by Priest Robert Smolny, and as I understand Bro. Kippe's 
writing, Bro. Smolny and one of the young men were to 
leave the. following Tuesday, also to enter he military 
Eervice. 

We hope still to be remembered by the people of God, 
trusting the Almighty may overrule for the good of his 
cause. 

In gospel bonds, 
H. N. Hansen. 

Vesselsgnde 7, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Jerusalem, Pal., Box 91, French Post, 
August 13, 1914. 

Editor Ensign:-With the European wars at hand, ami 
Turkey taking every mother's son for the army, this city 
presents a dangerous aspect. Last Friday the 1tlusse11-
rnen made a demonstration against the Jews in front of 
the Citadel. 'l'he governor however quickly suppressed it 
before any blood was shed. There is hardly a Mussellman 
who docs not carry a gun in his pocket, or who does not 
have a long dagger strapped to his belt. The Jewi3 know 
this, and they live in fear every time there is anything 
that occurs to stir up the 1\Iusscllmen. 

We have been told that America is sending six dread
noughts over here at forced draft to care for the Amer
icans who may be in dangerous places, or who may 
want to go home. The American Consul has warned us 
to stay in Jerusalem, and to make no trips outside of 
the city, because of the danger of an uprising among the 
Mohomedans. 

We hardly know what is going on in Europe, only that 
war has been declared by certain governments and that 
there are strong possibilities of Turkey getting into the 
fray. The Turkish Government, during war times, keeps 
a strong censorship on news. They will not permit the 
Jews to print any Reuter telegrams. Anyone of the 
Turkish subjects that are caught carrying a Reuter tele
gram is 1mt in prison. The only telegrams we get come 
through Constantinople. And all of them are either fa
vorable to Turkey or to her Allies. So we wait in sus
pense +'rom day to day for news of the European war, 
and the suspense is dreadfuL American vessels will be 
pboing between Egyptian and Syrian ports, and we will 
then get papers that w111 give us authentic news of the 
war. Only one Reuter telegram escaped the eyes of the 
government ·officials and the contents are being greedily 
devoured. 

'l'he Aushian and French Post oflicials are not cashing 
any U. S. money orders. 'l'he Gennan and English banks 
are only giving 10 per cent of the money invested. P1·o~ 
visions are running sky high, and if this condition con
tinues for a month or two we will need to take the green 
olives off the trees, and treasure each one, as a gift of 
Providence in time of need. However, we do not wish to 
be depicted as calamity howlers. We have enough food 
to last at least three weeks even if we haven't much cash 
to purchase more. 

During the last two weeks the Jews and .Mohomedans 
have been parading in bands from house to house collect~ 
ing money for the families of those who go to war. 'l'hc 
soldiers get no pay. Neither do their families. The 
soldiers. must provide for their families as best they can. 
Each recruit was obliged to supply himself with six days' 
rations, after which the government would meet their 
needs, but this does not signify that they get sufllcient 
food and protection to keep them in gOod health. 

It is a deplorable situation. The business men and 
money changers have refused old metalics (value of U. S. 
penny) an~ this has caused great distress to the poor of 
Jerusalem,-and they are many. Many of the old Jews 
come here to die by proxy. They also live here, and pray 
here by proxy. The Jewish people reverence the place 
so much that they are willing to pay for persons to be 
sent here for the purpose just mentioned. Each mail 
day the poor Jews line up at the Aush·ian P. 0. to get 
their proxy mvney. 

There is very little religious sentiment among the Jews. 
It is all national, and every feast or fast that they have 
is indication of their patriotism and loyalty to,vard their 
nation. The monc:,r-changers are poluting their Holy City 
as they did in olden times. Lilte "Wall Street" they con
trol the money situation. They lower and raise the value 
of things as they like. The money-changers were the 
first to refuse the old metalics at their real value, only 
giving one~third their value. They kept this up until 
they made a big haul, then the government ordered a stop. 
There was sufficient obtained howevl}r to give the gov
et•nment a "rake off." \Ve call it "Back-sheeck." The 
government will do anything for back~sheeck. ln fact it 
is run on the back~sheeck plan. You can have a man put 
in prison released, regardless of the grcainP;,s of the crime, 
b~· giving back-sheeck \Ve call it graft h· _:.,_r,H·l·iea; but 
the graft is carried on more openly here. , : qme ex-
pects baek-sheeck, to answer questions, to :'i ;•. here a 
certain place is, or to pick up something fOl" rutL Even 
after charging a high pl"ic;e for things they expect a few 
additional metalic~s as hnck~sheeck. The etrriage drivers 
furnish tht.o:nsdves with back-sheeck before counting out 
the compan;.r':; Toney. This is detestible to us Americans. 
All Anu:-dC<t<::.:l are looked upon as millionaires, and the 
Older i.s i .. • ~~~~,~ thf!m out of every cent they can. And 
manr -:::.-r:.es we are obliged to fuss over a metalic because 
we do not wish to be fleeced, but are willing to pay a 
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rensono.ble price fot• things. Bro. and Sr. Jenkins have 
solved the problem nnd l'Cfusc to be skinned. Elder Greene, 
Sr. Koehler and I are leoll'ning how to do it, but it is a 
costly experience . 

The natives .seem to be a helpless class compared with 
Am~ricans. Those who belong to the churches expect. the • 
churches to keep them. The Greek Catholic Church fur
nish food and rooms. The Romans do likewise. And it 
is a fact that some of the Protestant churehes pay the 
natives to attend their services so they can make a good 
showing, another use for "back-shecck.'' 'Ve have none 
to offer them, and consequently we ha~·e but few strangers 
at our services. The situation here along religious lines 
is most peculiar. I doubt if there is a place in the wlwle 
world where the same condition exsts. Invitations, books 
and tracts have been sent out time after time, and appal._ 
ently it has not proven effective. The native is a Christian 
because of the tips he gets and not because he can benefit 
himself spiritually. 

'fhe :Mohomedans will not come to our services. The 
Jews arc just as rcluctimt. But I am becoming mot·e con~ 
vinced that our work here will be a preparatory work 
with the Jewish people. They may not be many to ac
ceyt of the work, but they must be given a chance to hear 
the gospel. Some one may be 1·aised up among them to 
guide their erring feet. 

The school work is progressing slowly but surely. A 
new class of 28 Jewish boys and girls were added to our 
school last Monday. Most all of the English schools in 
Jerusalem oblige their scholars to study from the NP.w 
Testament. 'l'his is not desirnble to the Jew. We have 
not forced this upon them, and the effect has been most 
satisfactory, 

Elder Greene has just 1·eturned from Lebanon. He 
states that there is a fine opportunity there for our work 
in Kourn and other towns, 

Bro. and Sr. Jenkins, Sr. Koehler and I are striving to 
do what we find to do, be it ever so little. 

In gospel bonds, 
Elder H. Arthur Koehler. 

Papcete Tahiti, Society Islands, Aug. 17. 
Dear Ensign-Because of your interest in these people 

living in this part of the world and the work of the Lord 
in gathering them into his fold, I will hy to write a few 
lines occasionally. Also give some of the evidences of 
their identity with Israel as seen in similarities of cus
toms, traditionS, physcal features, etc. 

After our arrival at Papeete the principal city of the 
principal island, Bro. Savage and I boarded a small sail 
boat and at about ten o'clock sailed out of the pass into the 
great deep, bound for the Puomotu group of islands about 
two hundred miles to the northeast. 

We had a native captain in charge of the boat, who 
held the steering wheeL I slept or tried to sleep on some 
crated merchandise near by. The second morning when 
they awoke and should have been in sight of land and 
were not, some one asked the captain where we were, and 
he was not able to tell us. We found he had sailed seven 
hours in an opposite direction. We were lost at sea. Not 
a pleasing 11rospect I assure ~,rou. To snil the wrong di~ 
rcction would carry us out into the broad expanse of the 
sea in which we might 11erish of hunger Ol' storm. The 
combined council of all on board advised to turn the boat 
to the north. About another day in this direction landed 
us inside the lagoon at the village of l\lanau. 

I cannot speak of the beauty of these islands as I can 
of the mountainous island of Tahiti; the;,c being low coral 
islands, not more than ten feet above sea level at the 
highest point. Hardly any soil except that formed by 
the falling cocoanut leaves. Practically no trees but the 
cocoa palm. 

The Saints met us at the landing. I may remark here 
that the L. D. S. Church is the only church on the island 
and that there are scarcely any persons residing there 
but ·Saints. 

Their old church with a roof of braided palm leaves 
was thought no longer adequate; and they had purchased 
lumber for a new one. Bro. Savage and I at once set 
to work with their help to erect it. I at once saw their 
talent with tools. They were very apt. Neither were 
they afraid of work. I cannot say yet whether their in
dustrious propensity is general or constant. I must say 
however that they are very anxious to learn. 

As soon as we landed they took us to the church and 
gave us a formal reception. 'fhis is a set custom; and like 
the law of the :Medes and Persians never changes. Their 
singing while rather weird and curious does not lack in 
harmony. Just try to fiat one sixteenth note and see 
about half the congregation turn and smile at the mis
take of the ·white missionary. Will not the development 
of these and other talents among them be causing them 
to blossom like the rose? At least I have told them so. 
One custom similar to the Indian is the holding of the last 
note of a song, sometimes ten to twenty beats. I think 
instrumental music could be successfully taught. Would 
also draw in the young people not of our church. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. H. Christensen. 

Decatur, Nebr., Sept. 10. 
Dear Ensign:-! have been thbking for some time that 

I would write c.ml tell my brothers and sisters in different 
parts of the world how the heavenly Father has blessed 
me. . 

I was afflicted with epileps~· for a number of years. 
I grew from bad to -worse en~ ,:~t last my dearest friends 
were compelled to think that my time was at hand. One 
night I dreamed that I was assembled with the Saints in 
prayer service. Bro. Oscar Case was present and during 
the session he arose and delivered a prophecy to me. I 
was told that the time had come for me to be healed. 
That if I '\vould send for tite eld~::r.; and be administered 
to, then live as humble mod fp.ithful ao I could for one 
month and be admit:::.!:et·ed to again. that I would be 
healed. J'.Iy parents didn't believe that I would be healed 
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because I had been administered to so manv times and 
gotten no relief. But I had perfect faith in ihis promise, 
After I was so low that ther thought the Lord was going 
to take me to himself, they sent to Omaha for Elders J. 
R Sutton and J. ~I. Baker. At the end of the month 
Elders Hale W. Smith and J. J'.I. Baker came and ndmin~ 
istered to me. lily convulsions ceased. It has been nearly 
seven years since I received this blessing. No human 
tongue can tell how thankful I feel and to God be all the 
1n·aise. 

I am that Ethel that was so .sorely afflicted with epi
lepsy, and no doubt many of you will 1·emember of writ
ing those consoling verses in my little album that Sr. 
Rogene Smith took to Independence. 

When seventeen months old I had a hard spell of sick
ness that caused me to be paralized in mr right side. My 
hand is withered and my foot is so lame that I can 
scarcely cripple around in the house. My heart goes out 
to God in pJ·ayer with faith that he will heal me every 
whit. 

Our llttle branch in Decatur is doing nicely. We are 
only a few in number. as so many of the Saints have 
moved away, but God has blessed us in our efforts. Our 
prayer meetings are very spiritual and we often have the 
gift of prophecy. The Lord told us ·a few ·months ago 
that there was to be an ingathering of Saints here that 
would be as pure as the little babes in our anns. Said 
that he had planted his work here and if we were faithful 
it would prosper and grow until the coming of the Lord. 
So it makes us feel encouraged and we are striving in 
our weakness to do the best we can. 

Bro. Alvin Knisley delivered an effective street series 
here· in June. :More recently he has preached in Blnii 
Bennington, Fremont and \Visner. Last Sunday he bap
tized two young ladies at Wisner. One was a school 
teacher. He was accorded unusual honors while there, 
preaching in the Congregational Church Sunday evening 
by invitation of the pastor who told him the pulpit was 
open to him any time he retumed. Reports indicate he 
has other names there for Laptism on his return. 1\Iany, 
man>' indeed hav~ heard the angel's message through the 
brother's street talks from his automobile, and whatever 
are the immediate results we mjoice in the excellent 
foundation that has been laid for future ingatherings. 

May God bless his people everywhere and help them to 
live a pure and righteous life is my earnest prayer. 

In gospel bonds, 
Ethel S. Butts. 

Bald Knob, Ark., Sept. 7. 
Editor Ensign :-I feel that some one may be interested 

in the work in this part of the Lord's vineyard; so by this 
means I will let those who are acquainted with the work 
here know that we are all feeling encouraged and are re
joicing over the number that have been added to our 
branch. 

Dro. J. '1'. Riley was here in August and held a two 
weeks' meeting about four mile» from here on the Mem
phis railroad. He preached one week at Worden and one 
at Riovista,jusf one mile from the first named place. On the 
_first Sunday he baptized five, and on the next Sunday thir
teen, making eighteen in all, which was a good ingathering 
for this place. The only thing we have to regret is they 
are not near enough to worship with us, as our church is 
one and a half miles the other direction. On last Sunday 
husband and I met with them in their school house at Rio
vista an•l assisted them in organizing a Sunday school, 
It makes our hearts glad to see them so willing and ready 
to get to work for the l\laster. As we have our Sunday 
school in the morning and they in the afternoon, we have 
promised to meet with them as often as we can. 

We hnve not had any preaching here at Dald Knob this 
summer, and are getting hungry for the spiritual food. 
We send our kindest regards to all the missionaries who 
have labored with us. The work grows brighter to me as 
the days go by, and my desires are to do all that the .i\Ias
ter wishes me to do, that I may in some way repay him 
for doing so much for me, for he has indeed blessed me 
nnd given me a grand testimony of the work. 

Now, dear Saint.s, will you just offer one silent }lrayer 
in my behalf that I may be given strength to keep m~·sclf 
in subjection to His will, that I may be a worthy example 
instead of a reproach. 

Your sister in the cause we love, 
Leona Martin. 

GLEANINGS. 
Bro: ni. H. Bond, writing from Kirtland, Ohio, Sept. 

14 :~Arrived in Cl~veland from Baffalo last Friday. Rel
atives in Cleveland brought us here in auto on Saturday. 
Spoke twice in old historic Temple to quite large con
gregations. Kirtland, a b!!autiful eountr~· in summer. 
Hundreds of visitors at Temple this" summer. Dro. Thomas 
is an efficient minis~er. Having pleasant visit among the 
scenes of our nativity. Expect to go to Chicago on Thurs
day and be in Independence Sunda~- next. 

W. R. Wilkins, Stites, Idaho.~Have been a reader of 
the the Ensign for six years, and feel the need of it so 
much, for we ha\'e not the opportunit~· of minglin![ with 
the Saints; and in our isolation it is consoling and com
forting. Was baptized five years ago by llro. A. J. La~
land and have met but two other Eldm·s. I would love t:l 

be with the Saints. I praise the Lord that he has shown 
me the light. ::\ly wife is not a member, but I think she 
will be when opportunity affords. 

J. S. Andes, Cameron, :Mo.-The work at old Far \\'est 
is moving slowly but steadily onward. We bave a nice 
little branch here ·with Bro. S. H. Simmons as prl'~ident. 
He is al.;ays ready to assist weak humanity to better con
ditions. Today we had the pleasure of seeing him lead 
two precious souls into the 41liquid grave" to come for'-h 
in newness of life. We rejoice to see others embracing 
the gospeL 
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= ~ SERMONS AND ARTIC~'fl, 

REPENTANCE. 
B;\r Elder J. W. Wight. 

''The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment 
with this generation, and shall condemn it: be~ 
cause they repented at the preaching of Jonas; 
and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here."
Matt. 12:41. 

So spake the Master of men with reference to 
this all important matter. Methinks that there 
is not the serious thought with reference to re
pentance there ought to be, We too often speak 
of repentance as though it wer<l something to be 
treated in a flippant manner rather than seriously. 
Webster's definition- · 

11To feel pain or sorrow on account of something 
done or left undone, especially for sin committed 
leading to l'epentance; change from past evil; to 
regret-" 

Is, after all, hardly complete, though good. One 
may "change from past evil" and yet not truly re
pent. Or one may regret and yet continue in the 
sin. In fact one may repent without repenting, 
and just here is the rock upon which so many 
faith-barqu~s are driven to final ruin! 

Too often we are solaced with the thought that 
we have found favor with God through repentance 
when, in reality, we have not repnted at all. Or, 
perchance, if we have repented it is a repentance 
that needs to be repented of. So much for the 
premise. 

We Must Repent. 
In Luke 13 :3 the Master said: "Except ye re

peut, ye shall all likewise perish." It may be well 
to note, in passing, that this language was ad
dressed to those making accusation against others 
and who, no doubt, felt that they were all right, 
hence the right to make accusation, but they were 
required to repent! 

The God-sent man, Jolm the Baptist, (see John 
1 :6) came at the behest of the sender and the bur
den of his cry was-"Repent ye: for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

Jesus came for the granting of a more abundant 
life. See John 10:10. His was neither the nature 
of usurpation nor egotism. It was he who said 
that he spake only the things commanded of the 
Father. Within the scope and ability of a perfect 
mentality, as a perfect being, the Father origi
nated a plan (not a scheme, as it is sometimes 
expressed, for he was not a schemer), perfect in 
its makeup, else it could not produce perfection. 

'l,his "plan" was committed to the Son who· in 
tum committed it to the church and by it perfec
tion was to be produced. There is no doubt but 
that James referred to this wlien in the first chap
ter and verse !5 he speaks of the "perfect law of 
liberty," That a "law" is made up of parts-funda
mentals-none wiJI deny. That each part is not 
only essential but perfect in its place is as indis
putable in logic as the preceding statement. 
Hence every principle or part of the "perfect plan" 
must be obeyed if one ever hopes to receive the 
benefit of the whole. 

In Gal. 1:12 the apostle tells us that he was not 
taught his knowledge of the gospei but by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ. In the Hebrew letter, 
6:1, he enumerates repentance as being one of 
the "principles" of the doctrine of Christ. Thus 
it can be both scripturally and logically concluded 
that if we would be in Christ 11 We must repent/' 

The budding leaf, the shooting grass, in fact 
nature's unfolding in the spring time of the year 
all proclaim the release from the binding thrall
dom of the bitter cold of recurring frost. So one 
bound and enthralled by the fetters of sin can be
come released therefrom by obedience to the law 
of true repentance and thus be enabled to enter 
upon the pathway of real life. So that looked at 
from what angle we may we are still forced to the 
inevitable conclusion that if we would "find 
Christ"- and he has well said, "without me ye 
can do nothing"-wc must repent! 

In fact one may as well say that all prob-
lems in mathematics \!an be solved after <:::limi
nating on" of the fundamentals, addition, for in
stance, as t-:-• say that salvation can be attained 
without L'er:::·r..~anc'O!. No man ever has or ever 
can b;}t:v.i112 t!·~_;;y g-reat and yet remain in sin. As 
che fe<·.:;;s of putridity burying themselves deeply 
into organic construction serve to devitalize, thus 
b1inging decay and final death, so sin nmemoved 
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by the process incident to true repentance, will, 
in time, sap the moral forces so completely that 
decay and final death of those moral forces are 

·the inevitable consequences. Hence looked at 
from what angle we may the "must" still pro
trudes itself and the conclusion is more and more 
forced home that the Allwwise made no mistake 
\Yhen he made repentance a part of the gospel 
plan. 

IGnd of Repentance. 
If one were asked to define l'epentance the ever 

ready answer would no doubt be "true repentance" 
but here again would be the opportunity for a 
difference of opinion to the extent that the an
swers as to "true" would no doubt be various. At 
least such conclusion is reached upon the basis 
of what one may properly define as elasticity of 
conscience. 

Conscience elasticity exhibits itself in the ease 
with which conscience qualms are often "hushed" 
by the conclusion that so and so does likewise, 
therefore it must be right. Or that God will over
look it through his mercy. And thus in "a thou
sand and one" ways the poor old conscience is 
calmed and we go on our way rejoicing, our mind 
at ease, and all because we have concluded that 
the sin committed is overlooked, condoned, we 
righted in God's sight and onr moral standard still 
upon the parapets enclosing our security with 
God! 

Did we understand the situation clearly me
thinks there would be much less flirtation with 
sin and a marked decrease in both the sin of omis
sion and commission. And then much less elas
ticity after committal of the sin. And then, again, 
there would be Jess of this twaddle about New 
Year rsolutions and more of a manifestation of 
every day determinations. "Actions speak louder 
than words." Then let these "actions" manifest 
that I have repented and there will be no need of 
me voicing a declaration of such fact. There is 
too much lip repentance but not enough God re4 

pentance, and no doubt many will be the surprises 
in the resurrection when we find that what we 
had consoled ourselves with in life as a true man
ifestation of repentance was not repentance after 
all and that we will yet be required to make due 
reparation before we can find a dwe11ing place 
with God! 

Stript, then, of verbiage prolixity and reduced 
to the plain statement of fact, utrue repentanceJJ 
(and by the way it is the only kind that is worth 
a farthing) is a repentance that "needs not to be 
repented of." 11A turning from sin" after the mind 
is exercised unto a Godly contrition. A true char
acter builder. Too many are absorbed with the 
idea of building a reputation without enough con
cern about building a character that will stand 
eternity's test. One may repent with a repen
tance that should be repented of and yet have an 
excellent reputation, even adored by all, if it is 
reputation we are after. One may truly repent, 
manifest a Godly repentance, and bring into ex
istence a saintly character, one with which God 
will be well pleased, and yet be void of a true rep
utation, but in lieu thereof will be on the highway 
to eternity's goal and continuing will in that eter
nity have an abiding place in God's kingdom 
celestial. As an example of the "void .. referred 
to, take the Christ. None was e'er his equal in 
character, and few if any ever had a more unen
viable reputation! He was a wine bibber, a glut
tonous man, a bastard, an emissary of Satan and 
even Satan himself, if one were to depend on his 
common reputation! 

The Apostle Paul puts the matter very aptly in 
the second Corinthian letter-7:10, "Now I re
joice, not that ye were made sorry, but that ye 
sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry 
after a godly manner, that ye might receive dam
age by us in nothing. For godly sorrow worketh 
repentance to salvation not to be repented of: but 
the sorrow of the world worketh death. For be
hold this selfsame thing, that ye sorro\vecl after 
a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought in· you, 
yea, what clearing of yu1.n·~c1ves, yea, what indig
nation, [at self] yea, what fear, yea, what vehe
ment desire, [to turn from sin] yea, what ze.al 
yea, what revenge! In all things ye have ap
proved yourselves to be clear in this matter." 

In the above quotation there is certainly mul
tum in parvo. Adhc.:.'ed to and WG havB the jist 
of the whole matter. In it our sub-title is fully 
demonstrated, the "kind of repentance" necessary 
to produce true results. 

September 24, 1914. 

Fruits Produced. 
On one occasion Jesus condemned the fig tree. 

This condemnation was not the result of his an
ger at finding the tree barren, but rather the ex
ecution of a natural law. It had failed to entirely 
fulfill the law of its being in not bearing fruit 
hence came under the law of transgression. And 
as transgression of the law is sin so the penalty 
of sin is death. rrhe tree died because of the 
transgression of the law of its being! 

All animate nature bears fruit. Can we become 
spiritual without producing fruit? The Pharisees 
and Sadusees were commanded by John to "Bring 
forth fruits meet for repentance: And think not 
to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to 
our father: for I say unto you, that God is able 
of these stones to raise up children unto Abra
ham." 

Here is the clear intimation that where fruit is 
not borne we are not children of God. And failing 
to so bear fruit it is conclusively stated that God 
is not so dependent upon us that he can not get 
along without us but that if necessary so to do 
he can through his creative power take of the life 
within the mineral kingdom and produce "children 
unto Abraham!" 

In their religious cant these people no doubt 
boasted of their security with God in that they 
were Abraham's children or of the blood royal. 
And they were no doubt sincere in thus proclaim
ing. But John saw the nakedness of their claim 
in that they were not bearing fruit-true re
pentance. In Romans 2 :4 the idea is clearly pre
sented that this fruit is repentance, for the apos
tle here says: "The goodness of God leadeth thee 
to repentance." 

If then '"e have repented, if that repentance has 
been true, then it has produced fruit-the good
ness of God within us unto the building of a char
acter rather than a reputation, a character that 
will fit us to dwell with God. It must not be a 
repentance "to be repented of." 

THE DEVIL. 
By Elder W. A. Sinclair, l\-1. D. 

I have chosen a text this morning which you 
will have no difficulty to retain in your mind, and 
which I hope will constantly remind you of the 
nothingness of man, when separated from the 
divine influences and the power of the gospel. 

i\iy text is composed of but two words: "The 
Devil." I do not know that l have ever heard 
a sermon on this subject, and yet when we look 
into the great work being accomplished under the 
banner of this personage, we feel that a better 
lmowledge of him and his workings will but for
tify us for a better defense in the interest of the 
work of God and our fellow man. 

Who Was the Devil? 
\Ve read in Doctrine and Covenants 76 :3, "And 

this we saw also, and bear record, that an angel 
of God, who was in authority in the ,presence of 
God, who rebel1ed against the only begotten Son j 
whom the Father loved, and who was in the bosom 
of the Father; and was thrust down from the 
presence of God and the Son, and was ca1lcd Per
dition; for the heavens wept over hinJ.; he was 
Lucifer, a son of the morning. And we beheld, 
and lo, he is fa11en; is fallen! even a son of the 
morning." 

\Ve find here that he was a son of the morning, 
a spirit holding authority in the presence of God. 
He was not seemingly one of the creation desig
nated originally for this earth, but had already 
earned a right to be an angel, and one of no small 
influence, presumably one of the redeemed indi .. 
viduals of some previously sanctified world, as 
we read that he was from the beginning. Con
sidering \Vhich, it is of vital importance, that we 
as followers of Jesus Christ, should heed the 
admonition, to bring into subjection every thought 
to the obedience of Christ; that no vain glory 
should obscure our vision and cause us to irnitate 
his Satanic Majesty. 

In Genesis 3:1-5, Inspired Translation we read 
of his ambition, and get a little glimpse into his 
jealous nature. 11 And I, the Lord God, spake unto 
?.loses, saying, That Satan whom thou hast com
manded in the name of mine Only Begotten, is 
the same which was from the beginning; and he 
came before me, saying, Behold I, send me, I will 
be thy Son, and I will redeem all mankind, that one 
soul shaH not be lost, and surely I will do it; 
wherefore, give me thine honor. But behold, my 
beloved Son, which was my beloved, and chosen 
from the beginning, said unto me; Father, thy 
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will be done, and the glory be thine forever. 
V{herefore, because that Satan rebelled against 
me, and sought to destroy the agency of man, 
which I, the Lord .God, had given him; and also 
that I should give unto him mine own power; by 
the power of mine Only Begotten I caused that he 
should be cast down, and he became Satan, yea, 

· even the devil, the father of aU lies, to deceive, and 
to bJind men, and to lead them captive at his 
will, even as many as would not hearken unto my 
voice." 

Considering these statements, we are led to 
exclaim, What was his position and influence in 
heaven I and after a closer analysis we would des
isnate him as a general, an organizer, and a leader. 

We read in Revelation 12:7-10 the following:
"And there was war in heaven'; Michael and his 
angels fought against the dragon; and the drag
on fought and his angels, and prevailed not; 
neither was their place found anY more in heaven. 
And the great dragon was cast out, that old ser
pent, called the devil, and Satan, which decevieth 
the whole world; he was cast into the earth, and 
his angels were cast out with him. And I heard 
a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come sal
vation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, 
and the power of his Christ; for the accuser of 
our brethren is cast down, which accuse.d them 
before our God day and night." 

Satan seems to me to have been one of those 
sanctimonious, smooth talking, self-righteous in
dividuals, who is always right, and everything not 
strictly in keeping with 'his standard of intelli
gence was strong. He seems to have employed 
his time in the heavens spying on the breth
ren, a taller, and worse, an accuser, the most 
despicable of all talebearers, seeking favor of God 
Almighty by playing the spy on his brethren; and 
the inference is strongly given here, that his tales 
were somewhat distorted. He was a liar. 

What is a liar? I used to thin!< that it was sim
ply one who tells an untruth; but from investi
gation of the word, I am convinced that a liar is 
much worse than that. A prevHricator might be 
a better term to use in conjunction with the pro
miscuous juggling of facts and the interpretation 
would harmonize more perfectly with the Wl'itten 
word. But according to the scriptures, a liar is 
placed in the same category as the murderer. 
hence, must be of a greater, grosser nature. Here 
is my definition of a liar; and it seems to fit the 
present instance: It is one who tells an untruth 
with malicious intent, with the sole purpose of in
juring the person to whom it is attached. Out 
of such an untruth may come murder, and every 
character of wickedness, and the one so indulg
ing is worthy of the stripes of the criminal. No 
wonder there was rejoicing in heaven when such 
an individual was cast out. 

As an organizer-he was successful in gather
ing to his aid one-third of the stars of heaven, and 
as a general and leader, he drew them to perdi
tion with himself when he became the devil. 

Where were the Devil and His Angels Put? 
Doctrine and Covenants 28:10 tells us that there 

was a place prepared for them from the begin
ning: "And they [the devil and his angels] were 
thrust down, and thus became the devil and his 
angels; and behold, there is a place prepared for 
them from the beginning, which place is He11." 

It has often been said that hell was made by the 
devil, because of his influences, but you see, this 
is not in harmony with the word for hell was 
prepared from the beginning. 

Who Prepared Hell For Them? 
Considering the foregoing, that hell was pre

pared from the beginning, and as we !mow of but 
one hell spoken of in holy writ, then according 
to Genesis 6 :30, I. T., God was the framer of this 
place of confinement, for we read where it speaks 
of the disobedient: "And an heii I have prepared 
for them if they repent not." 

Jesus in t·eferring to this incident when here, 
says of Satan in Luke 10 :18, "And he said unto 
them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from 
heaven." And Peter takes up the same narrative 
in relation to Iris angels in 2 Peter 2 :'1, wherein 
he says: "For j_f God spared not the an~~els that 
sinned, but cast them down to hell and dcdivered 
them into chains of darkness, to be reserved un
to judgJ- 2n':.'' 

This gh·~;:~ tlS to distinctly understand that hell 
was prepa1·t~d by God for the devil and his angels 
and all the t1i~obedient of the family of earth. 
We <:tlso find corroborative evidence in Jude 6: 
"And the angels- which- kept- not- their first es-
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tate, but left their own habitation, he hath re
served in everlasting chains under darlmess 
unto the judgment of the great day." And in 
Revelation 12 :4 he says: "And his tail drew the 
third pa1t of the stars of heaven, and did cast 
them to the earth.11 

'Vhat is Satan's Power on Earth? 
' Seeing that he was cast down to earth, and it 

became the habitation of devils, we should be 
anxious to learn just what power they have, that 
by understanding their limitations, or scope of 
operation, we may protect ourselves from the evil 
designs that otherwise might engulf us. 

Jesus says in John 12:31, "Now is the judg
ment of this world, now shall the Prince of this 
world be cast out," and in the fourteenth chapter 
and the thirtieth verse, he says: "Hereafter 
I will not talk much with you, for the prince of 
this world cometh, and hath nothing in me." 

This language portrays to our minds the own
ership, or possession of the earth or world; and 
as a p1ince his power is of no small concern, which 
we shall discover he uses to advantage in his 
campaign against righteousness. In Ephesians 
2 :2, Paul takes up the thread of the story in his 
instruction to the saints of Ephesus thus:
"Wherein in times past ye walked according to 
the course of this world, according to the prince 
of the power of the air, the spirit that worketh 
in the children of disobedience." 

Here we find that the course of this world is 
set according to the will and pennission of his 
Satanic Majesty, and also the intimation is here 
given, that the elements are also controlled by 
him. This being the case, of course, the inhab
itants are more or less under the predominating 
influence, and more especially those who have 
not come under the greater influence of the gos
pel, hence, Paul's language to the Corinthian 
saints in 2 Corinthians 4 :4. "In whom the God 
of this world hath blinded the minds of them 
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious 
gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should 
shine unto them." 

Seeing that Satan has this great power resident 
in him, the thought cowes to us: How does he ex
ercise it in a visible sense? and so I call your at
tention to the following works of evil as produced 
by him. 

His First Demonstration. 
Gnesis 3:7-10, I. T.: "And Satan put it into the 

heart of the serpent, for he had drawn away many 
after him; and he sought also to beguile Eve, for 
he knew not the mind of God ;wherefore,he sought 
to destroy the world. And he said unto the wo
man, Yea, hath G.od said, Ye shall not eat of every 
tree of the garden. And he spake by the mouth 
of the serpent. And the woman said unto the ser
pent, We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the 
garden, but of the fruit of the tree which thou 
beholdest in the midst of the garden, God hath 
said, Ye shall not eat of it,neither shall ye touch it, 
lest ye die. And the serpent said unto the woman, 
Ye shall not surely die; for God doth know, that 
in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
opened, and ye shall he as gods, ]mowing good and 
evil." 

The one great point which seems to stand out 
here, is the fact that Satan performed his first 
wm;k here among the animal creation, choosing 
the most subtile of them, and then using them to 
bring about his purposes in regard to the human 
family. In this demonstration of his power, he 
performs his work through the third person. 

His Second Demonstration: 
Genesis 5:6, I. T.: "And Cain loved Satan 

more than God. And Satan commanded him 
saying, Make an offering unto the Lord. And 
in process of time it came to pass that Cain 
brought of the fruit of the ground an offering 
unto the Lord." Verse 17. "And Cain went into 
the field, and Cain tall<ed with Abel his brother, 
and it came to pass that while they were in the 
field Cain rose up against Abel his brother and 
slew him." 

Here again he gains the supremacy over the 
human and adds one more 1ine to the history of 
crime, for ,Vhich the wl1ole human fami1y must 
suffer. And again, this was an advance over his 
first demonstration, both in evil, and in the means 
of transgression, for in this instance he uses one 
of the human family immediately in the carrying 
out of his designs. _ 

His Third Denwnsh·ation. 
Genesis 5:30-34, :i. T.: "And Lmnech took unto 

himself two wives, the name of one being Adah, 
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and the name o: the other, Zi1ah. And Lamech 
said unto his wives, Adah and Zilah, Hear my 
voice, ye wives of Lamecl1 harken unto my speech 
for I have slain a man to my wounding, and ~ 
young man to my hurt. If Cain shall be avenged 
seven-fold, tl'uly Lamech shall be seventy and 
seven-fold. For, LamecJ1 having entered into a 
coven~nt with Satan, after the manner of Cain, 
wherem he became Master Mahan, master of that 
great secret which was administered unto Cain 
by Satan." 

In these demonstrations of his power he worl{S 
his highest ambition in criminal ingenuity, coup
ling disobedience (in relation to the pairing of the 
human family). Double murder (as it seems by 
a close analyss that he murdered two, a man to 
my wounding, and a young man to my hurt). And 
polygamy, the obhorant practice, the curse of 
womanhood. 

In these demonstrations of his power he works 
through the agency of those who have life. Now 
the thought comes to us, has Satan power over 
material things? and if so, how does he use them? 

We read in Exodus 7:10-12, "And Moses and 
Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as 
the Lord had commanded; and Aaron cast down 
his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, 
and it became a serpent. Then Pharaoh also 
called the wise men and the sorcerers : now the 
magicians of Egypt, they also did in like manner 
with their enchantments. For they cast down 
every man his rod, and they became serptnts; 
but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods." 

And in Exodus 7:20-22. "And Moses and Aaron 
did so, as the Lord commanded; and he lifted up 
the rod, and smote the waters that were in the 
river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of 
his servants, and all the waters that were in the 
river were turned to blood. And the fish that was 
in the river died; and the river stank, and the 
Egyptians could not drink of the water of the 
river; and there was blood throughout all the land 
of Egypt. And the magicians of Egypt did so 
with their enchantments, and Pharaoh's heart 
was hardened, neither did he hearken unto them, 
as the Lord had said." 

And again in Exodus 8:6,7. "And Aaron 
strteched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; 
and the frogs came up, and covered the land of 
Egypt.. And the magicians did so with their en
chantments, and brought up frogs upon the land 
of Egypt." 

In these statements I am persuaded that Satan 
was the power by which the magicians worked, 
as it was the opposite power to the Spirit of truth, 
en1ightf=nment, and freedom; hence, he has power 
to give life, though whether of a temporary na· 
ture or not is questionable. The fact of Aaron's 
rod swa1lowing up the others, presupposes the 
greater power being with the righteous depart
ment, and the disappearing of the other rods, inti
mates the transitory condition of the creation of 
evil constructors. But at the same time it proves 
that his Satanic majesty has the power to imitate 
even divine creations. 

Again we find his power over material things 
displayed as is recorded in Job 1:13-19. uAud 
there was a day when his sons and his daughters 
were eating and drinking wine in their eldest 
brother's house; and there came a messenger unto 
Job, and said, The oxen were plowing, and the 
asses feeding beside them; and the Sa beans fell 
upon them, and took them away; yea, they have 
slain the servants with the edge of the sword; 
and I only am escaped alone to tell thee. While 
he was yet speaking, there came also another, and 
said, The fire of God is fallen from heaven, and 
hath burned up tb.e sheep and the servants, and 
consumed them; and I only am ascaped alone to 
ten thee. \Vhile he was yet speaking, there came 
also another, and said, The Chaldeans made out 
three bands, and fell upon the camels, and carried 
them away, yea, and slain the servants with the 
edge of the sword; and I only am escaped alone 
to tell thee. Whlle he was yet speaking, there 
came also another, and said, Thy sons and thy 
daughters were eating and drinking wine in their 
eldest brother's house; and, behold, there came a 
gi'eat wind from the wilderness, and smote the 
four corners of the house, and it fell upon the 
young men, and they are dead; and I only am es~ 
caped alone to tell thee." 

These circumstances are to say the least extra
ordinary; but when we consider the former talk 
between the Almighty and Satan, regarding Job 
and his integrity and faithfulness to God's com-
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rilissioil, and the trial -Satan was permitted to 
bring upon him, we cannot but attribute these ad~ 
versitlcs to his agency; considering- which we 
must admit that he has }Ji:nver over the elements 
and mind of those who allow his influences to en~ 
velop them. To iny mind, he has almost unlimited 
power, and woltld dQstroy our bodies altogether, 
but for the reason that God Almighty has sur
rounded us with a waH of protection, which Satan 
cannot break through except as we encourage, or 
God permits the opposite powers to touch us. 
This is very strongly pt>rtrayed in the narrative 
conceming Job, wherein the Lord granted Satan 
permission to touch Job, as is recorded in Job 2: 
7. "So went Satan forth from the presen·ce of the 
Lord, and smote Job with sore boils from the sole 
of his foot unto his crown." 

We read in Daniel 10:13, "But the prince of the 
kingdoiu of Persia withstood me one and twenty 
days; but lo, Michael, one of the chief princes 
came to help me; and remained there with the 
ldngs of Persia." 

This angel or spirit, or whatever term you wish 
to call it by, was sent to instruct Daniel, but on the 
way to deliver his message he was beset by this 
prince of the kingdom of Persia; some other spirit, 
or angel, of the opposite power; and for twenty
one days he held the angel back so that he could 
not deliver his Il_lessage, nor .could he escape from 
the seemingly greater power, until Michael, he 
who in time past overcame ·his Satanic majesty, 
came and delivered him from the power of this 
prince, when he continued on his way to Daniel; 
after completing his task in this respect the record 
states in Daniel 10:20, "Then said he, Knowest 
thou wherefore I come unto thee? and now will I 
return to fight with the Prince of Persia; and 
when I am gone forth, Jo, the Prince of Grecia 
shall come.JJ 

This is a peculiar statement, and it opens up to 
our vision a most stupendous work which is be· 
ing }Jerformed unseen, and unknown to creatures 
who measure life and work only by the objective 
vision. It is these invisible beings ( if I may be 
allowed that term) who hedge us in, and protect 
us from the evil powers who seek our destruction. 

We have another manifestation of this power 
exhibited, as is recorded in Jude 9: "Yet Michael 
the Archangel, when contending with the devil 
he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not 
bring against him a railing accusation, hut said; 
The Lord rebuke thee." 

Here our enigma broadens , for we have the 
spiritual powers of both sides entering into a dis
pute, and that over a material body; Do you be
lieve this actually took place? If not, how much 
of the written word are we to believe? Who is to 
tell us the portion to discard? There is no alter
native, we must take it as truth, or discard the 
whole record. I verily believe this incident took 
place, our own conscious mind can at times feel the 
presence of these unseen influences to such an ex
tent, that one is positive that they exist, and so 
1·eal is the feeling, that we try, as it were, to brush 
the mists away from our eyes that we might pen
etrate the haze and behold the vision which sur
l'ounds us, expecting to see a personage in close 
proximity to us. 

A vision ordinarily, according to my mind, is not 
something arranged for the occasion when opened 
to our view; but it is the natural processes of the 
unseen which m·e contiuously happening around 
us, and it becomes a vision to us simply because 
we cannot penetrate the curtain of separation be
tween natural or mortal, and the spiritual. 

It takes somewhat the same aspect in my mind, 
as that which is revealed in the lower animal or 
bacterial world; thus, we see nothing in a drop of 
stagnant water, so far as the natural eyesight is 
concerned; but, .when properly focused under a 
high power microscope, behold, a vision appears, 
and we discover two billion seven hundred mil
lion living -micro-organisms in that apparently 
innocent drop of water. We ]mow not what is 
about us, our vision is too diminutive to penetrate 
the mysteries which surround us. 

Paul understood something of thc:'e unseen 
powers, and in 1 Tlu:ss. 2:18,.he says:"\\ ;:•·refore 
we would have come unto you, even I Pc.ul, once 
and again; but Satan :hindered us." 

He hi•·dcrl'::li., pos!:ibly not in an outward, visi
ble sense, 'h'.!t thrm;:gh the agency of some organi
zation ~·.'e:... v.hich he had gotten control; as this 
is withw t.L? .Possibility of his power; for he can 
get 1-t·s...;ession of our bodies, if we allow him. 
This is very plainly set forth in Mark 5 :2-4; "And 
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when he [JeHus] was come out of the ship: imme
diately there met him out of the tombs a man with 
an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling among the 
tombs; and no man could bind him, no, not with 
chains, because that he had be~n often bound v:ith 
fetters and chains, and the chains had been 
plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken 
in pieces; neither could any man tame him." 

The subsequent language of Christ proves that 
this }Jower was of the devil, and not of human or-
igin, 

The Devil As a Fol'tune Teller. 
In 1 Samuel 28 we read of how the Witeh of 

Endor called up someone who had the appearance 
of Samuel, and who also foretold what should 
come to pass in the case of Saul and hiG sons. And 
again under this same heading we l'ead in Acts 
16:16-18 the following: "And it came to pass as 
we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed 
with a sphit of divination met us, which brought 
her masters much gain by soothsaying; the same 
followed Paul and us, and cried, saying, ThesG 
men are thC! servants of the most high God, which 
shew unto us the way of salvation. And this did 
she many days. But Paul, being grieved, turned 
and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name 
of Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he came 
out the same hour.'' 

It is somewhat peculiar that this spirit being 
of an adverse character, should acknowledge the 
servants of God, and without the context, we 
would probably think that the spiritual enlighten
ment upon this point was from above, but Paul 
understood its origin, and rebuked it, casting it 
out, and destroying the medium of gain to the 
girl's masters. 

Satan does not perform such acts to help pro
mulgate the work of Christ, and it may be, in this 
instance, an acknowledgement of these men as sei·
vants of the Most High God, would have a 
tendency to cause a disbelief in those who heard, 
realizing as they did that the personage through 
whom the intelligence came, was one possessed 
with a peculiar spirit. 

Satan does not design that man should Jive in 
contentment, but, as Nephi has recorded it in 2 
Nephi 1:8, Satan sought to bring misery upon all 
mankind, and no matter what acknowledgement 
he may make, it is only as a snare to entrap those 
\Vho are unguarded. 

What Will Become of the Devil? 
\Ve read in Revelation 20:1,2, HAnd I saw an 

angel come down from heaven, having the key of 
the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. 
And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, 
which is the· devil, and Satan, and bound him a 
thousand years." 

And again in Revelation 20:7-10. "And when 
the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be 
loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive 
the Hations which are in the four quarters of the 
earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together 
to battle; the number ·of whom is as the sand of 
the sea. And they went upon the breadth of the 
earth, and compassed the camp of the saints 
about, and the beloved city; and fire came down 
from God out of heaven, and devoured them. And 
the devil that deceived them was cast into the 
lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and 
the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day 
and night forever and ever." 

This seems to dispose of the despoiler and his 
associates, and the only question that remains 
now, is who will go away with the devil? 

Dochine and Covenants 76 :4 clears up the sit
uation; Jesus is to usanctify the world, and to 
cleanse it from all unrighteousness; that through 
him all might be saved, whom the Father had put 
into his power, and made by him; who glorifies 
the Father, and saves all the works of his hands, 
except those sons of perdition, who deny the Son 
after the Father hath revealed him; wherefore 
he·saves all except them; they shall go away into 
everlasting punislunent, which is endless punish
ment, to reign with the devil and his ngels in eter
nity, where their wonn dieth not and the fire is 
not quenched, which is their torment, and the 
end thereof, neither the place thereof, nor their 
torment, no man knows; neither was it revealed, 
neither is, neither will be revealed unto man, ex
cept to them who are made part'akers thereof." 

Now let us sum up our remarks: 
The devil was an angel of light and authrity. 
He held a position of great influence in the sphit 

world. 
Jealousy made him Jose his high estate. 
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Hell was pr"pared by God for him and his an-
gels. '1 

He became the prince and power of this world. 
His po\ver would destrcy us, if other opposite 

powers were not defending us. 
He is finally overcome by the higher, good, spir

itual powers and subdued. 
He is ultimately banished from the stage of 

action where redeerned individuals exist. 
Tranquility and bliss becomes the habitation of 

the people of God when Satan is banished, just as 
it did when he was banished from heaven in the 
first place. 

Considering who he is, and what becomes of 
hhu and those who serve him, Jet us heed the ad
monition of Paul in Romans 6:16, "Know ye not, 
that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to 
obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; 
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto 
righteousness." 
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HOW .MUCH DO THEY KNOW? 

Little Robert had been playing with his sister's doll. 
The doll had a bed with mattress and pillow, sheets and 
spread, and all these were on the floor beside Robert. He 
decided to put dolly to bed, but he had not a very definite 
idea of the order in which the bedding should be replaced, 
for he was only twenty months old. He did know that 
the doll should _be covered, and since he reached the mat
tress last, the other things went on first, then the doll, 
and ovet· all the mattress. 

He was getting it read~· to leave for the night. As he 
patted the mattress into place, a visitor asked him, "Did 
you put dolly to sleep?" 

Now, Hobert must have had some idea of being the 
dolly's father, for his l'Csponse to this question was framed 
in accordance with a very earnest suggestion his father 
had occasionally given him. 

This very young man had a habit of waking very early, 
before it was time for others to waken. If he would lie 
stiil for a while he would drop asleep again, but some
times he would rise up in his bed and begin to talk. Then 
his father would also rise, and looking straight at Robert 
would say, "Sh," in a very emphatic and impressive man
ner. Then Robert would subside and in a few moments 
would be fast asleep again. 

His reasoning powers were good and his memory was 
certainly in working order, for when asked if he had put 
the doll to sleep, he lifted one corner of the stiff little 
mattress and uttered one short, sharp little "Sh," and went 
away satisfied that the doll would sleep. 

A Hard Lesson Well Learned. 
We had a little visitor only fourteen months old, and 

he, too, was inclined to waken too early. At home his 
father would take him in bed with him and they would 
have the best play times while he lay with his head on 
his father's arm. But now, when his mother must care 
for him at this hour, he was unwilling to lie down again 
when once he had been taken from his own bed. 

The weather was growing chilly and it was not wai·m 
enough for the boy to. be up before the fires were started. 
His mother did not want the household disturbed before 
the regular time, and, moreover, she wanted her son to 
do what she knew was best for him. She knew there was 
no good reason why he should not have a morning play 
while under cover ·with her as well as with his father. 

For the first few mornings she tried various expedients 
in the effort to keep him entertained. For the sake of 
others still sleeping she did not. keep him in bed because 
she found he would rebel if she tried to make him stay 
there. But finally she asked permission to let him cry 
one morning; and he cried. 

He still had an early morning bottle and when that had 
been emptied he was ready for play, looking as bright and 
fresh as dew drops in the sunshine. His mother took 
him up, and then, satisfied that he was well and comfOlt
able, she lay down with him on her arm and began to 
play with him. Just now, the quiet play was not to his 
liking. He was ready for a frolic and wanted to be up 
and out from the covers. His mother held him fast, 
still trying to engage his attention with the little plays 
that sometimes pleased him so well. But he was not to 
be pacified and he began to cry. 
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He had go-~d sh·ong lungs, and, oh, how he did use them 
when" he found· that he was not to be allowed to romp all 
over_ the bed as he was often allowed to do Inter in the 
morning. 

There was no impatience in the touch or tone of- the 
mother, helping her son to get control of himself. When 
he paused in his crying, the same gentle, cheery voice in
vite<! him back to happiness and play. But the tempest 
had to spend itself, and it \\'as hvlf an hour before it was 
over. Then a little hand was laid shyly on the mother's 
face. · She patted it and the baby smiled, and the victory 
was won. Very soon he was playing pat-a·cake, finding 
baby's eyes and mother's eyes, and doing all the deliiht
iul things he had before enjoyed so well with "dnddie." 

And how was it the next morning? Waa it all to do 
ever again? Not at all. A happier baby could not be 
!oun.i than the one, who, morning after morning during 
the five weeks' stay, lay peacefully beside his mother, 
laughing and clapping and loving and cooing. How he 
watched her hands and would reach for them to go through 
the motions again when she played, "Here's the church 
and here's the steeple/' "Here's a ball for baby," "This 
is the mother kind and dear," and so on. 

Did it pay? Don't you think it did? ''Oh, but I neVer 
could see how anyone could let a baby cry!'' Nor I either, 
from indifference or neglect. But the most loving and 
attentive of mothers, studying the disposition of her child, 
may see where his gain may be greater than her pain 
from a hard spell of crying. li'or it certainly is painful 
for her to endure, but if she be wise, though she would 
never seek to "break his will/' she is willing to endure 
much that it may be strengthened to do right. 

Have you ever known a boy who could b~ controlled by 
his father but not by his mother? Can we see any sug
gestion of what might result from a small beginning in 
the unwillingness of the baby to do for his mother what 
he was perfectly contented to do for his father? Wasn't 
it a good thing to show him that he could be just as happy 
in dlJing the same for her? 

We can not altogether trace the effects of_ these early 
lessons. W c may follow them a little way and then lose 
sight of them, but can we doubt that they are not lost? 

Overcoming 'fcmptation, 
Our creeping boy would come to the middle of the 

kitchen floor each morning, and looking in every direction, 
would choose the most inviting promise of something to 
do, and then go straight for it. It was grape time, and 
one morning a large pailful stood under the table as if 
waiting for him. He was there in a few secondsJ but 
mother was there, too~ She let him look at them, but when 
he reached his hand to take some, she said, "No." Ove1· 
and over he drew back liis hand and put it out again, 
looking ut her and hearing her "No, no." When he reached 
too fa1·, she spatted it a little, and then he sat back on 
the floor with his hands in his lap, and swaying back and 
forth he cried a little. It was so hard to see them there 
and not be allowed to touch them. But he gave it up, and 
though there were grapes in baskets and pails and pans 
where he could reach them most of the day, a gentle re
minding "No," from the one who was working with them 
would stay his hand and he had a happy time playing 
around among it all. Did his morning experience make 
him any stronger to resist 7 

Do they know enough to mind ? 
Little Imitators. 

The baby went for an afternoon visit where there was 
a gathering of ladies. He sat on the floor with a few play
things, his usual activity not in evidence amid the strange 
surroundings. 'l'wo boys a few years older were playing 
about the room and finally, climbing up on the couch they 
began jumping up and down on the springs. Baby boy 
on the floor sat watching them very quietly. At horne 
he would have been over there walking around the side 
of the couch to have part in the fun. But here one would 
scarcely know that he noticed it. 

In the evening when :itis mother brought him home, she 
set him on the couch and it was only a few minutes until, 
holding on to the high back, ·he too, was jumping on the 
springs. Some one remarked that he had never done that 
before, and then his mother told how it came about, and 
he, listening, laughed and did it again. 

His mother said, "It is positively startling sometimes 
to find how much they know. You think you are talking 
about a doll, and suddenly you find it is a listening, un
derstamling, human being." 

How careful we need to be to leave them unspoiled by 
finding themselves the subjects of too much comment. 
That beautiful unconsciousness of babyhood ought not to 
be marred. But how hard it is to keep it when they are 
so sweet and interesting. 

Callie B. Stebbins. 

"There is no feature of joy more creditable than its 
inevitable communicative character. He who is fillCd with 
happiness, though semingly absorbed, emanates pleasure 
on whoever crosses his way. He cannot contain it all, 
but produces much for his neighbors. There is no other 
such agent for diffusing joy as the heart that itsel( en
joys." 

MISCEU.ANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Northeastern Nebras~~a District.-Fall conference will 
. convene nt B!o;ir, N~:;b:raska, Saturday, <lctober lOth, at 
10 a.m. 

Anna Hicks, Dist. Sec. 
2914 H. 25t~ St. 

S1-dng River District.-Conference will be held at Jop
.lin, Mo., October lOth and 11th. 

Mollie Davis, Sec. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Eastern Iowa District.-Confet·ence will convene at the 
Saints' Church, 9th and Poplar Sts., :Muscatine, Iowa, Oct. 
24 and 25, 1914. Those coming on train take Park Place 
car, an Intercrban, get off at 8th and Poplar and walk 

. one block north. Prayer service called for 9:30 a. m., fnl
lowed by opening session of conference. It is requested 
that careful attention be given to nil reports and that; 
same be in the hands of the secretary not Inter than Oct. 
15th. Address, Lock Box 281, Davenport, Iowa. 

.J. A. Benson, Dist. Sec. 

1\:entucky and Tennessee District.-Confercnce will con
vene with Farmington Branch, October 24th and 25th. A 
full report of all the branches and the local 11riesthood is 
desired. Let all come who can and bring the good Spirit 
with you. Send reports to S. E. Dickson, Sec., Paris, 
Tenn., or the undersigned. 

J. R . .McClain, Dist. Pres. 

Florida District.-Will meet in conference at Alaflora 
church, October 31st,at 10 o'clock a. m. All reports 
mailed should be sent to the undersigned in due time, at 
Brewton, AJabama, R. F. D. 5. It is expected that the 
district reunion will be organized immediately after the 
bul}iness session of thC conference, hence we expect a 
good representation of the ministry, and hope for a real 
profitable time. 

E. N. McCall, Dist. Sec. 
Brewton, Ala., R. F. D. 6, Sept. 15, 1914. 

New York District.-Conference will convene with the 
BUffalo Branch, OcWber 24th and 25th, at Sterling's Hall, 
Connecticut Street, near Normal Ave. First meeting 
10:30 a. m., Saturday, Oct. 24th. 

Anna Brothers, Sec. 
36 Tremont A venue. 

REUNION NOTICES. 
Florida District.-Reunion will convene at Alafiora 

church, 9 miles south of Brewton, Alabama, beginning 
October 31st and closing Sunday, November 8th. There 
will be arrangements made to serve meals on the ground 
at a reasonable price. Those desiring to tent will provide 
aame for themselves: For those coming by rail the near
est point is Brewton, Ala.,.and please notify Bro. T. J. 
Barnes in time and he will sec that you are provided with 
conveyance to the reunion grounds. We sincerely hope 
and pray for a profitable time. 

E. N. McCall, 
Sec. Reunion Committee. 

R. F. D. 5, Brewton, Ala., Sept. 5, 1914. 

BRANCH OFFICERS' REPORT CAI!DS. 
To the visiting officers of the Branches throughout the 

Independence Stake: There has been developed n visiting 
card that we believe meets the requirements of keeping 
record of official visits to the me)Jlbership, which we be
lieve the ofiicers will do well to secure. These can be ob
tained at the Ensign office for a small sum, and if used 
will greatly aid in making out reports of work done and 
for keeping a record of the same. The Branches should 
purchase them. See advertisement. 

We arc having dilliculty in getting reports from Branch 
Presidents because they are unable to get the infonnation 
needed from their co-laborers, We expect a quarterly 
report from Branch presidents and trust every facility 
will be given them to enable them to mnke their reports 
on time. The dates for reports to the Stake President are 
from January 1st to April 1st, and from April 1st to ,Tuly 
1st, and so on. 

G. E. Harrington Stake President. 

CONFERENCE :\IINU'l'ES. 
No\'a Scotia Dislrict.-The thirty-third conference met 

in the church at South Rawdon, on the 5th of September, 
1914 at 2:30 p. m. Elder F. J. Ebeling was elected to pre
side over the conference. Verbal reports were given by 
the officers. Statistical report of South Rawdon Branch 
read and adopted. Scc-Treas.' report was read showing 
balance on hand June 28, 1913, $25.85; received since 
$16.90; paid out $20.00, leaving balance of $22.75 on hand. 
Report adopted. 

The ofiicers were elected as follows:' Boyd Johnson, 
president; Kenneth Hyatt, vice president; Annie O'Brien, 
secretary and treasurer. Elder F. J. Ebeling was ap
pointed delegate to general conference in 1915. Collec
tion for district fund to be continued as last year. The 
number of meetings were left to the presiding officer who 
announced them as follows: Preaching Saturday evening 
at 7:45; sacrament service Sunday at 10:00 a. m., and 
preaching 11 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. On motion the date 
and place of meeting for conference in 1915 was left to 
district president to appoint and to have notice of said 
conference published in Herald and Ensign three weeks 
before date of conference. 

Annie B. O'Brien, Sec. 

Northern California Districf.-Con:ference convened at 
Irvington, Cal., August 29, at 10:00 a. m, Officers of 
conference were chosen as follows: F. :i\1. Sheehy, 
president; C. W. Hawkins, assistant president; John A. 
Lawn, secretary; Sr. Hattie Burgess, chorister. The fol
lowing branches were represented by delegates: Stock
ton, Chico, San Jose, Sacramento, Oakland, San Francisco, 
Ceres, Tulare, Ukiah and hvington. All of the above 
named branches with the n_,!,lition of Santa Rosa submit
ted statistical reports, showirig a net gain of 28 for the 
the past six months. 

Ministerial reports received as follows Bishop, C. A. 
Parkin; high priests, J. A. Saxe, J. B. Carmichael and Geo. 
S. LincOln; Seventy, S. M. Reiste; Elders, Jos. Flory, B. 
N Fishe1·, C. J. Cady, W. H. York, T. J. Lawn, J. S. Hom
nler, A. M. Starke,·, H. A Hinty, C W. Hawkins, George 
Daley, Jolm A. LaY"~. C. W. DE::uel, Benj. Bean, J. A. An
thony and H. D. Simpson. In addition to the above a 
number of the Aaronie Priesthood reported. 

Difltrict trensurer l'eported, paid out ~49.87; received 
$3·1.70; balance due treasurer *15.17. The treasurer re
ported having in his possession $45.28 belonJ~ing to the 
reunion fund. A motion prevailed authorizing him to 
retain tills, the same to be added to the district fund; 
said fund was further augmented by a special collection 
taken for this purpose. The district secretary was paid 
$9.95 dqe him, and an over-due balance of $25.00 was or
dered paid to Bro. C. W. Deuel for missionary tent ex
pense. Time and place of next reunion left to committee. 
San Francisco was selected as the place for holding the 
next conference, time left to the district president and 
missionary in charge. 

J. A. Lawn, Sec. 

DIED. 

Hedrick.-At St. Joseph, ·Missouri, Sept. 7, 1914, Bro. 
Edgar W. Hedrick, who was born February 23: 1852, at 
Chillicothe, Ohio, and was baptized into the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ, March 15, 1903, by Elder W. A. 
Smith at Independence, 1\Io .. December 5, 1901, he married 
Mrs. (Sr.) Lizzie Ryan, at Sheffield, now Kansas City, 
Mo., by whom V{ith one brother, Daniel, of St. Joseph, and 
two children he is survived. He was an earnest, faithful 
member of the church, and tried to do his duty. Funeral 
from the Faraon Street church, St. Joseph, Sept. 9th, 
sermon by Elder W. H. Garrett assisted by the pastor, 
Elder Charles Fry. Interment in Ashland Cemetery. 

Howard.-Emma Howard was bom March 18, 1878, at 
Hullett, Huron County, Ontario. On Feb111ary 17, 1898, 
she united in marriage with Robert Howard at Blyth, 
Huron Co., Ont. Sr. Emma obeyed the gospel on Febt•uary 
12, 1900, at Stratford, Perth Co., Ont., being baptized by 
Elder . C. Tomlinson and confirmed by Elders E. N. Comp
ton ana G. C. Tomlinson. Over a year ago they went west
ward to Edmonton, Alberta. She contracted that lung 
trouble which eventually proved fatal. Her faith in the 
gospel was sure. On September 7, 1914 she fell asleep 
in the Lord. Her husband and two daughters are left to 
mourn the loss of their dearest one. The funeral sermon 
was delivered by Elder Wm. Osler assisted by Elder 
Alonzo Fowler. 

Wingfield.-Lilly H. Wingfield was born June 9, 18911 

at Vera, Virginia, and died of consumption September 
4, 1914. She married .Mr. Hubard H. Scott October 19, 
1910, from whom she was divorced in 1913. She was 
formerly a member of the Methodist Church, South, 
During her last sickness, which was such that the doctors 
had no hope of her recovery, she decided to unite with the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
and was baptized by Elder Fred i\loser, Jr., who also 
preached her funeral, using Revelation 14:13, "Blessed arc 
the dead which die in the Lord," and Revelation 22:14, 
"Blessed are they that do his commandments." She leaves 
father, stepmother, three sisters, two half sisters, two 
half brothers and other relatives and friends to 
their loss. 

Barmore.-At Raila, Kansas, September 1, 1914 l\Irs. 
Eliz F. Barmore, aged 73 years, 5 months and 4 days. 
Sr. Barmore was the daughter of i\lilton and Eliz Mc
Donald. She was born in the state of Indiana, :;\larch 27, 
1841, being one of a family of eight children, two sons and 
six. daughters, four of whom are still living. February 
22, 1858, she was married to James D. Barmore, who 
died February 22, 1896. They resided in Crawford Co., 
Indiana, until the death of her husband. She was hap
with her husband December 18, 1873, by Elder B. V. 
Spinger. To them ten children were born, eight of whom 
arc still living, who with a host of relatives and friends 
mourn their loss. She came to Stenus Co., Kansas, in 
February, 19061 and had resided. there until her death 
which was caused by a stroke of paralysis. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at the" home of her daughter, E. E. 
Krall1el', by Elder T. G. Hicks of the Christian _Church, 
Interment took place at the Barden, Okla., cemetery. 

Dcremer.-Sallie Young was born at Greenwood, N.Y., 
Sept. 29, 1833. i\[arried Joseph Deremer, May 4, 1856. To 
them were born six child1·en, three of whom-Rebecca 
(Mrs. 1Ierrit Atkins), Cora, (i\lrs. Jesse Osmin), of Green
wood, and Alice, (:;\lrs. F. J. Updyke) of Binghamton, N. 
Y., with twelve grandchildren and four great grandchil
dren survive and mourn their loss. 

With her companion she accepted the gospel message, 
she being baptized and confirmed at Greenwood, N. Y., 
Oct. 26, 1873. Her husband died nineteen years ago· and 
since that time she has made her home with her daughter, 
1lrs. J. Osmin, on the farm where she had lived for years 
with her husband. Her death occurred at the home of her 
daughter, 1\Irs. M. Atkins, June 24, 1914, and the funeral 
was from the Saints' Church, June 27th; Elder A . .M, 
Chase preached and there was a large attendance. Sr. 
Deremer was a lovely character, living the life of a con
sistent Christian, exemplifying that charity whidt "think
eth no evil." She was ill four months, suffering from a 
complication of diseases, and her demise came ar. a happy 
release. 

Davis . ..,-WilUam A. Davis was born in Lancaster, Pa., 
June 20, 1849. Died Aug. 25, 1914, after a three weeks' 
illness of pneumonia; was interred Aug. 27 in Oak Hill 
Cemetery, Taylorville, Ill. Bro. Davis moved to Taylorville 
from Higbee, :Mo., in the year 1900; was baptized June 30, 
1912. He was united in marriage to ::'lliss Harriet Cock • 
shot of Renick, Mo., in the year 1878, of which union there 
were nine children born, sh: of whom with his wife survive 
him. We deplore the loss of our beloved brother and join 
in extending our· heart felt SYTf :.-·a thy to his widow and 
children for the loss of so kind J1d loving a husband and 
father. Funeral conducted by )_"-, M. Baker. 
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PEACE. 
If sin be in the heart, 

The fairest sky is foul, nnd sad the summer weather, 
The eye no longer sees the lambs at play together, 
Tho dull ear cannot hear the birds that sing so sweetly, 
And all the joy of God's good. earth is gone completely, 

If sin be in the heart. 

If peace be in the heart, 
The wildest winter storm is full of solemn beauty, 
The midnight lightning flash but shows the path of duty, 
Each Jiving creature" tells some new and joyous story, 
The very trees and stones all catch a ray of glory, 

If peace be in the heart. 
-Charles Francis Richardson. 

IS CHRIS',I'IANITY BREAIUNG DOWN? 
Sio1ce the establishment of Christianity by 

Jesus and his associates nineteen hundred years 
ago it has been gradually woven into the fabric 
of human society. While we believe that God's 
hand has not been altogether absent from the 
world-loom yet much of the weaving has been 
done by human hands according to human wis
dom under which the original pattern of the great 
Designer has been lost sight of, resulting in an 
imperfect fabric which must fail in meeting di
vine approval. In consequence it must not be 
counted strange if much of the fabric shall be 
rejected and passed through an unraveling pro
cess by which the imperfect work shall be elimi
·nated and the material be prepared for more per
fect work. 

Some writers see in the present disruption of 
society in Europe a breaking down of Christian
ity. Surely Christianity does not find its exem
plification in the nations that are now raving with 
blood-thirstiness, and though up to the time of 
the outbreak of hostilities they were all counted 
as Christian nations, it is apparent that their 
Christianity must have beeh of inferior character, 
and that materials had gone into it which were 
altogether foreign to the Christ design. With 
such materials and with such imperfect work 
disruption would come at the first strain and the 
weakness of human society be revealed. This dis
ruption has already taken place. The Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Lynch w1·iting in the "Christian Work 
and Evangelist," as quot-ed by the "Literary Di
gest/' says after describing conditions consequent 
upon the war: 

Christianity has gone to the dogs, and the nations have 
gone mad. * * * Already thousands of atheists have been 
made. Almost every other man we have met in Europe 
this last week has shook his head with sadness and said; 
"What's the good of Christianity if it cannot stop this 
sort of thing'!" It is as if the devil and all his angels 
have taken complete possession of Europe. 

Today eight of the great nations who have 
supposedly been the repo$iimies _of Christianity 
are engaged in the most bitter and inhuman war 
of destruction known since Christianity's Author 
stood t\pon the earth, and the same lips which 
give command by "" hich millions of men are sent 
forth to slaughter Ci' to be slanghtc-rc--' ll1(lke 
appeals ~'J the same Lord to bless the. with 
success. C.~n ::mch appeals be other thau_ :.;. rnock
ery be·tu:e :.::~uJ? And what of 'the prayers which 
hav~ Leer. ::~;Qred dm·ing the past forty years 
whik r.hese same nations have been using every 
resource and power to prepare for the struggle 
now going on? Surely much of the boasted Chlis
tianity is seeming rather than real or EUl·ope 

,;. , ... ,-.-......,;,-·., --~-~ 
,-

,would not have been as it is today. Dr. Lynch 
continues: 

What does it all mean 'l It means many thihgs. First 
of all, it means that there is something the matter with 
our Christianity, or else that we are 11.:1t presenting it 
truly. ; For it seems to have rto power whatever over men 
01~ nations when any real provocative of men's passions 
come. :Most of these millions of men who are now drunk 
with the lust of killing, and hc.a1·sely shoUting for their bro· 
ther's blood, have been calling themselves Christians, and 
have most of them been taught in Christian schoo]s and 
churches.' And in a day it is all forgotten, and if one who 
remembers dares suggest, as a few did suggest in the var
ious parliaments and in the press, that we remember our 
religion, he is hooted down. Is it that the human heart 
is too desperately wicl{ed for even Christianity to control 
it when the deepest passions of all, revenge and lust of 
blood, are aroused 'l Is it that it can find only a few in 
each community-which is all it has yet done-whom it 
can fully regenerate? Or is it that we have been con~ 
cerned too much with dealing with those sins which are 
more easily uprooted and controlled, and have neglected 
to uproot those awful fiendish, demoniacal passions that 
burst forth at such a time as this 'l Or have we in our 
endeavor to inculcate righteousness in our personal deal
ing with our brother of our land, neglected altogether to 
eradicate the. beast out of men which such a crisis as this 
reveals as only slumbering'! Fo1· the thousands of men 
we saw howling in all the cities of Europe were not men 
any longer. They had become beasts. The beast could 
even be Seen in their eyes. They howled for only three 
things: drink, women, and blood of their brothers. Per
haps there has got to be a wholly new presentation of 
Christianity before these things can be stopped. 

This writer is surely right when he says "There 
is something the matter with our Christianity," 
-notice "our" Christianity. No there is nothing 
the matter with Christ's Christianity, but there 
has grown up in its place and under its name a 
perversion, a deceptive substitute, which now in 
the hour of trial has broken down, and the people 
know not to whom to look. They thought they had 
been trusting in God .but thoh'. t!·ust has been it1. 
vain. They had hoped for salvation but the bat
tlefields reveal the gates of hell opening wide. 
They thought they were built upon the ·rock but 
the shifting of the sands is leaving them in de
spair. They are 1ike, as Isaiah prophesied, "as 
when an hungry man dreameth, and, behold, he 
eateth; but he awake.th, and his soul is empty." 
And why all this? Christianity has been a pro
fession rather than a true service; men havod of
fered to God an offering of empty words while 
their hearts have been set upon the things of 
wealth and Ieasure, in the search for which they 
have not hesitated to trample under foot the sa
cred rights of their fellow men; they have been 
of those who "draw near me with their mouth, 
and with their lips do honor me, but have removed 
their heart far from me, and their fear toward 
me is taught by the precepts of men." 

The rrnew presentation of Christianity" must 
come, and it will be the same Christianity taught 
by Jesus and his apostles, making the same ap
peal to men to repent of their sins, their hypoc
risy, as was made to the ancient Jews, and at
tended by the same power of the Holy Spirit, 
and followed by the same gifts and blessings which 
characterized Christianity in its early days. Is 
it to be wondered at that present day Christian
ity as held in the world is impotent, and has 
broken down, when every so-called Christian creed 
denies the perpetuation of its principles in their 
entirety, its ordinances, and the m!lnifestations 
of the Holy Spirit by which alone it was given life 
and power? In other words men have taken 
Christianity into their own hands. and leaving 
God, and Christ out have conformed it to their 
own idea1s and made it to render them service 
in the accomplishment of selfish and ungodly ends. 
It was just at such a time when these conditions 
would prevail; and when men with hearts far re
moved would serve God with their lips, that the 
Lord "will proceed to do a marvelous work among 
this people, even a marvelous work and a wonder: 
for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, 
and the underst:lnding of their prudent men shall 
be hid." (Isaiah 29 :14). 

The ancient go.';!Jei. "';V}th all its vrdinances and 
powers has again been restored to man in harmony 
with this prophecy. Its work thus far has been 
of a preliminary character, and its advance in the 
world has been comparatively little because it has 

found no welcome among the nations, but God 
must deal with the nations as witb ancient Egypt 
and break down the power of false gods and false 
systems by showing their potency in order to es
tablish his own name supreme over all. The 
Psalmist prayed for them: "Fill their faces with 
shame; thnt they may seek thy name, 0 Lord," 
(Psalms 83 :16) and after the scourge the gospel 
wil1 make its strongest and most urgent appeal 
to them, and will most certainly be welcomed by 
many. It is not Christianity, or the gospel; that 
has failed, but man has failed in making a proper 
application of it. All that there is in Christianity 
that is divine will abide every test while that 
which is human ''rill be swept away, and if Cluis
tianity as held by the world today breaks down 
it is because so much of error and evil have crept 
into it that God can no longer· uphold it. 

"The word of the Lord endure.th forever. And 
this is the word which by the gospel is preached 
unto you," (1Peter 1 :25) and Jesus said "ll'!y 
word shall not pass away." God is able to main
tain his own cause, and his truth wil1 never faiL 
Men who put their trust in him by obeying his 
truth will never see their faith break down nor 
find their confidence misplaced, but like the house 
built upon the rock will endure every test. All 
that is not of God's planting must be uprooted, 
and even the nations which exist by carnal force, 
having been built up by bloodshed, will not be 
able to withstand the in<\vitable fires of trial by 
which the earth is to be cleansed and God's right
eousness and justice made supreme. ~fay not the 
present calamity in Europe be the kindling of the 
fire for the world's harvest? 

God's purposes wil1 yet be fully woven into 
_hum_~n. 1ife, and soc!ety will yet reflect the righ:'"·~ 
eousness and gl<?l'Y of" God, but not Ullill the gos
pel is welcomed and accomplishes its work of 
transforrning the human heart, not until the serv
ice of the Ups tru1y expresses the innermost feel
ings of the sou], and not until human passion gives 
wayfor the inflow of <livine love and the god of 
self yields to the God of all the earth who regards 
all men impartia11y. The weakness of human 
society is being shown in a thousand ways in 
every nation, and its institutioris are fast crumb
ling, but in it all God is preserving his own and 
out of the ruins there will arise a new society born 
of God, and men will exemplify in their lives the 
truth as it is revealed in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and Christianity will be truly represented 
on earth. 

The p1aterials for this new society will be gath
ered out of every nation, for God has said that 
"in the day of wrath I will remember mercy," and 
before the end comes uthis gosel of the ldngdom 
shaH be preached in al1 the world for a witness 
unto aJI nations," and the willing and obedient 
will be gathered out. The leader of this new so~ 
ciety will be the returning Savior whose dominion 
will extend throughout the world. Then "the 
emth shall be full of the lmowledge of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea," and Christ shall 
reign in the midst of his people. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE DAY WORK, OCTOBER .J, 191-1. 

The annual date set apart to take contributions in the 
interest of Graceland College is near and it is but right 
that everyone should be prompt in responding to the call 
made by the church in General Confm·ence for contl"ibu
tions in the interest of education on this date. 

The help is greatly needed, the work of properly edu
cating the young to which it is devoted is an important 
and necessary one, and by heartily and prayerfully re
sponding to the call upon this annual datc,-the first 
Sabbath in October-all will be specially blessed and the 
church greatly benefitted in its useful and essential edu-
cational work. ~ 

To avoid interfereing with other church work and also 
the unpleasant work of weekly or monthly reminding the 
Saints and friends oi this in connection with other essen
tial features requiring aid, the college work was limited 
to one day in the year and all should be prompt to see 
that the day set apart for the work is not overlooked, and 
that no other business shall be permitted to substitute the 
college work upon this day or interfere with the same. 

By action of the General Conference of the cliurch, 
April, 1914, it will be noticed that the financial work o! 
the College was placed under the Bishopric of the Church. 
This will require the special attention and oversight in 
their respective fields of every bishop and bishop's ageat 
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in the church in tho interest of the college upon this day, 
and theso officers should con-for with dish·ict and branch 
officers prior to the date of taking the collection, so fnr 
ns possible, so that the business may be llromptly looked 
after upon the day and reported at an early time, giving 
name of branch and district contributing, or name of per
son contributing when not in branch, so that the funds 
may be forwarded at once to the presiding bishop's office, 
to the help of the college, Districts near the college may 
file with the college treasurer, S. A. Burgess, Lamoni,Iowa, 
and he furnish duplicate statement to the bishop's office. 

It is with confidence in the readiness of the Saints and 
helping friends that we send forth this hurried call, 
knowing the work is of the Lord and that all of his chit~ 
dren should be ready helpers, and we commend to each 
the instruction of the Apostle to Titus; "This is a faithful 
saying, and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, 
that they which have believed in God might be careful·to 
maintain good works. These things are good and profit
able unto men." 

With greetings to the :Master's helpers we arc very 
respectfully, 

E. L. Kelley. 
E. A. Blakeslee. 

Presiding Bishopric. 
Independence, 1\Io., P. 0. Box 125, Sept. 18, 1914. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Elder Joseph Luff on Sunday evening, the 27th, preached 

a shiking sennon from the text. found in the 24th chapter 
of Isaiah, also Th~ssalonians 2nd chapter, 4th verse, and 
24th Acts 14, 15, 16. The speaker, like the apostle, desired 
to impress the thought that it was his duty to preach the 
gospel, and theirs to receive it. The world has all that 
.is necessary for its betterment, but the one thing needful 
it has not, and that is the gospelj and, according to the 
opinion of some, even in this church, not all sermons are 
suCh that ope-may clearly determine what is the Saints' 
true mission in the world. The conditions in Europe es
tablish the word predicted; and while eight or more of 
the nations within one week were engaged in war, un· 
paralleled in history, we are resting in peace, and our 
fellow men are sowing the soil with human flesh and blood, 
and all claiming to be Christian nations, engaged under 
King Immanuel. Within the church we have been hear· 
ing the word of warning, and this ~:;urprisc that we have 
met will be answered by a greater surprise yet. 

The awfulness of the crisis fails to effect us, and while 
God is kee11ing his covenant, man is slow to believe. 'fhe 
fulfillment of prophecy in the past ought to have been 
believed, and the strong probability of the fulfillment of 
the p1·ophecy under the new covenant must also be be
lieved. Instead, the great jus_t;ice and honor of God have 
been ignored, and upon those who violate the conditions 
of the new covenant must be inflicted the punishment for 

r;;r.?,~~~r!a;:. th;~~.:iu::~ :~ ~:t c~~fn~n;~y ~n~h~h:~o~;~~ 
because God docs nOt do it today, he never will do it; but 
the day of the Lord will come, and their works shall be 
burned up. The great thought of the speaker was the 
evidences presented that while God will be called puerile, 
and be set upon the same level as man, suddenly that· 
voice which spakc in the days of Noah shall be heard now. 

'fhe very clement of their undoing was their salvaUon, 
and now the same will be the case in these last days. 
Like as of old, it has been to us an old song; but not one 
jot or tittle shall pass till all be fulfilled: as with the 
world so with the church. We arc too much given to de
sires after the things that make for pleasure, and frills 
and furbelows, instead of being ready to do the things 
that are necessary for the carrying on of the work. Our 
greatest trust is that of the gospel, and the great mistake 
of trifling with the sacred things that God has instituted, 
we arc now making. 

We have heard the Voice calling unto us as to what to 
accomplish in co-operation with him,-to discmminate the 
doctrine of Christ, and to bring about the redemPtion of 
Zion. The crisis is on the world; but none the less than 
on the church, and we ought as Saints to give all for his 
work. !\lay his grace be sufficient, and may we let the 
wor'd see that we arc willing to work as co-laborers with 
him. Bro. Luff closed his discourse by exhorting the 
Saints to put forth every effort not to abuse our trust, 
and to consecrate our lives, our all for the good of hu
manity. . 

The afternoon meeting was made interesting by the 
talks of the brethren, although the ideas presented were 
little out of the usual line of a prayer and testimony 
service. Those taking part were Elders Geo. Jenkins, G. 
E. Harrington, R. B. Trowbridge, '1', J, Sheldon, Und others. 

At the morning service Elder J. W. Rushton pi·eached 
an excellent sermon on "Givingj" text St. Luke's gospel, 
6th chapter. 

There was an attendance of 911 at Sunday school. 
Bishop BuPard, on his return from the Sand hills of 

the No1thwest gave a good talk at the 8 o'clock prayer 
meeting. 

Abbie A. Horton. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
· At the Sunday morning preaching service the audience 
was greeted· once more by Elder I. N. White, one of the 
vali~:iit soldiers of many years' service. Bro. White 
spoke in a forceful and convincing manner, laying stress 
upon the straight and narrow way. Good arlvice was 
given for practical every day life. Also sptol:•o of the 
different glories found in Doctrine and Covenan; .-· 

At 8 p. m. Bro. J. W. Uushton of the T" elve a<ida:ssed 
a large, a· '.'!3nti:;re audit· nee. 'fhe speaker read the 17th 
chapter of ~ic'hn. his 8~bject being based on the oneness 
that CWst •:.;;:y:esseci in his prayer before being taken 
by the f'·~err.y. ·"-.lso .showed that sacrifice Was a saving 
~!lV;er '!:hat llCljh~U tv carry the burden of humanity. 

The Uifferent services were well attended and quite a 
number from the first branch were present. 

A good interest is taken in the young folks' prayer 
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meetings on Tuesday evenings. It has been suggested 
!>.Y ·one presiding that an invitation be extended to the 
young people of nearby )?ranches to come and take part. 
Some are now attending quite regular. 

G.W.T. 

KNOBNOS'l'ER, .MISSOURI. 
Our Sunday school convened as usual and after a study 

of the lesson and closing exercises, the train being late, 
we had to wait a while for our Institute workers, but when 
the ttain arrived Bro. Bushnell, Bro. McWithy and Sr. 
Allen came. The morning services were opened at eleven 
a. m. by Bro. Bushnell, and after a few remarks, Sr. Allen 
gave us some very good thoughts along the line of home 
class \vork, pointing out some of the ways to get people 
to join and how to get the work before the members of 
the society, all. of which was interesting and beneficial. 
She also showed us the duty of those in charge of the 
home, how that it was very necessary to work with the 
children and how visits by the officers would strengthen 
them, and the necessity of the home department. We 
were made to feel that we were far behind in our work, 
but we want to catch up as soon as we can. 

Bro. :McWithy then occupieO the remaining time, showing 
how the burden of the church rested upon the young, and 
that it was so very necessary for them to qualify them
selves for this work as it would fall upon them to .9:ccon.
plish it. He cited us to the 11th section of Do.::tr-ine and 
Covenants in which it tells us that no one can assist in 
this work except he be humble and full of love, having 
faith, hope and charity, being temperate in all things 
th8.t is intrusted to his care, and he gave us some splen
did ideas. Bro. Bushnell talked a few minutes, showing 
that many were called but few chosen. He advised the 
organization of the class, and help to save fallen humanity . 

At 2:30 we met again with Bro. Bushnell in charge, who 
introduced the Stake treasurer, Earl Redfield, who is a 
member of our local and a very promising youl)g man and 
is priest of our branch, one that we think will be able, 
in the near future, to do a very good work for both Re· 
ligio and Sunday school, and church. He gave us a good 
talk and answered many questions propounded to him. 
Bro. :McWithy again spoke showing that if we would 
become efficient workers we must render willing service, 
and tha':. we must qualify. 

Our evening service was conducted by Bro. Burgess. 
J. A. S. 

SEATTLE. 
Sunday was a joyful day for the Seattle Branch. The 

attendance aml spirit being very good all day. The Sunday 
school and Heligio were well attended. Among the visi
tors from a distance we noticed Bro. and Sr. C. Oliver 
ft·om Everett, Bro. Kinghorn from Auburn. The morning 
sermon was by our district president, Wm. Johnson; the 
evening sermon by the pastor on the question "Arc we 
aS a church in fact CRI:istians ?" 

Had a very spiritual meeting on Wednesday night pre
sided over by Bro. A. Garbett aud Evan E. Inslec, who 
was lately ordained to the oflicc of priest. The Spirit 
came in rich assurance of the Lord's watchcare over his 
children-that he would never leave them if they trusted 
him. We also had a good prayer meeting on Tuesday 
night at the Riverside Mission at whiclt two children 
adopted by Bro. and Sr. R. L. Hays were blessed. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson was called to 1\It. Vernon, some 80 
miles up the Sound, to preach the funeral sermon of a 
sister of Sr. Alice Savage, who had been suffering long 
from a cancer. 

Bro. Richard Salyards, Jr., gave us a good talk at He
ligio on Sunday evening on parliamentary law and its use. 

We had a good attendance at our Riverside l\lission on 
Friday night last, a number of interested being present. 

. Sr. F. W. Holman was called to Everett today by the 
death of a sister in the flesh. She leaves an infant and 
other children. 

J. i\L Terry. 
102 North 39th Street, Seattle, Wash., Sept. 23. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Sunday the 13th Bishop C. A. Parkin 'went to his reg

ular charges, Windsor and Santa Rosa, Sonoma County. 
He preached once at the former and twice at the latter 
place. These places were opened up by Elder J . .1\I, 'l'erry, 
and at·e now kept alive by Bishop Parkin. There arc some 
good, earnest Saints there. 'Ihe writer was the speaker 
here in the morning, and our pastor, John A. Saxe, spoke 
at the evening service. He went to Irvington in the morn
ing and held sacrament service there, a good work he 
performs once a month. 

Yesterday your correspondent had the pleasure of ad
dressing the Oakland Saints. There was a good atten
dance. A good spirit always prevails in the Oakland 
Branch. Elder Savage was announced for the evening 
speaker. Elder H. D. Simpson occupied the pulpit here 
in the morning and Elder Ingram in the evening. Both 
services were interesting and inst111ctive. Elder R. J. 
Parker presides at Oakland, and the Saints there are 
happy. 

Geo. S. Lincoln. 

~~ 
Scottville, :Mich., Sept. 6. 

Dear Ensign:-! came into the church through obedience 
to the gospel on November 2, 1893. I never have regretted 
the step taken, but in after years I grew careless ilnd did 
not take the interest in the work that I should have 
taken. About seventeen years ago I dreamr:d I saw my 
father and myself 8tand-ing in the front yard at horne. 
Looking to the west :=: :aw the heaven3 on fire. It was 
rolling upward like the waves of the sea, and over head 
I saw the lightning f~ll like a hard pouring 1·ain. There 
was one terrible peal of thunder after another. I was 
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relating the same to Bro. Geo. D. Washburn at Elm Flats 
s~hoolhouse. Before I had fairly finished he was looking 
upwar~ talldng in a ver~· rapid manner. \Vhcn he got 
through h.e turne(l to me and said, "Brother, if you are 
faithful, you shall see the fulfillment of that scene. Two 

~~,~~r~~ ~e::~l::t:~ ~~::':o:.~~h~~~!~n:11h~1~:a~~u!h~ys~::r: 
small body of people on a hill. They were all clad in 
white 1·obes that came clear down to their feet. They 
were watching the great battle, and after a time I saw 
an angel flying over the battle field while the fighting 
was going on; and again I saw another angel coming 
down from the western heavens having the st-ars and 
stripes in his right hand, and there was war no more to 
be seen. 

I do not know what to make of the dream. I hope 
some one {!an give the interpretation. Another dream I 
had after attending conference at Free Soil, it being about 
one a. m. when I got home. I was rather tired, but as 
I was walking across the bed room floor it was impressed 
upon my mind that I should kneel and thank God for 
what I had known of th~ gosPel. No sooner had my 
knees touched the floor whim my body and spirit seemed 
to be separated and I was carried to a great dist-ance to 
the southwest, I was shown an elevated piece of terri
tory, green fields stretching out as far as I could see. 
'fhe Spir!t said, "See, this is Zion," and as I gazed on the 
land o(Zion I beheld the temple. The Spirit said, "See, 
this is the temple." In Zion then I was carried to the · 
southward about six rods. I saw a dwelling house, and 
the Spirit said, "See, this is the dwelling place of the 
Prophet of God." The words, Joseph Smith came to me. 

Dear readers, I dare not deny Joseph as our prophet 
and Seer. I do thank God for the testimony of this 
great latter day work. I only ask you to pray for me 
that when I am done with this life I may be permitted 
to be with those who arc living for God, Christ and the 
gospel. 

I shall give you reason number four. This I know to 
be a dream. I was attending a prayer meeting at my 
father's house. The Saints were all gathered there and 
right in the midst or being half through they were wait
ing for some one to bear their testimony. All of a sudden 
an angel appeared and stood t·ight in the center of the 
floor. He turned and looked upon the body of Saints, 
then spoke and told them the Lord was well pleased with 
them. He told them they should continue to be faithful 
to the end. 

The Elders here are doing all they can do. While I 
was being persecuted the worst, I was telling Bro. Jolm 
Shewers over at Free Soil a number of years ago. He 
was to preach that evening and he Chose the hymn 
"llrother, Is Life's .Morning Clouded, Has its Sunlight 
Ceased to Shine." I have often thought he chose t-hat 
hymn for my special benefit. .May Got! b1ess him and the 
rest over there, as they are doing aU the.v can for the 
work. 

We have had some added to the branch at Free Soil. 
Bro. Thomas Hartnell baptized three, Sunday, August 
30th. We have a fmc Sunday school here. Bro. George 
A. Shunk is superintendent, Sr. Randall is secretary, and 
Sr. Eva Dodge is organist. There are five classes. We 
have prayer meeting every Wednesday evening at the 
homes of the Saints, and the attendance is good. 

Your brother in hope of eternal life, 
John Gulembo, Jr. 

Bennett, Nebr., Aug.28. 
Dear Ensign :-I do want to express myself because of 

my love and gratitude to God for the blessing that has 
come to us, and I feel to thank all the dear sisters and 
brothers for their love and prayers offered up to God in 
my behalf. I feel to rejoice because of God's love and 
kindness to us in the birth of our dear little baby boy he 
has given us._ ).ly faith, my hope, and my trust in God 
is strong. About three weeks before our little one came 
to us I was given the blessed promise under the hands of 
Bro. W. l.l. Self that I should put my trust in the Lord, to 
pray often and ask God ff.11· strength, and that strength 
would be given me to pass through my trial safely. After 
our little darling came, there wer(" three days nearly that 
the doctor could not get any action from his little kidneys, 
and he was buming hot with fevet• and so dreadfully 
nervous, we were so afraid he would go into spasms. 'fhe 
doctor did everything he knew of to help it, but nothing 
did any good. ~ly husband tried hard to get an elde·r from 
Nebraska City ami one from Lincoln but could not get 
one from either place as they were out of town. I wrote 
to Bro. Joseph Smith for his· prayers for our baby, and I 
prayed earnestly for him. God heard and answered our 
pleadings, and he is getting along so nicely now. He is 
thirteen days old today. I am up again but ClOt so very 
strong ~·et, but hope to be well and strong again ~;oon. 

I ever strive to be cheerful as God has said for me to 
be cheerful, and I try to look upon the bright side of every
thing, ever looking forward for . the blessings God has 
promised me. Under the hands of W. l\I. Self and Bro. A. 
J Layland I was given the promise that from all pain, all 
weakness, all afflictions of whatever name or nahu·e. that 
I shall be healed. Though I am still afflicted I feP.l quite 
happy and cheerful, for I have much to hope for and look 
forward to, and I k-now that God is faithful an•l powerful 
to the fUlfilling of all his words. I ask your prayers, dear 
saints, that 1 may ever be faithful in my desires and ef
forts for good, that my faith may never fail me"and that 
I may soon receive the promised and much needed blessing 
and be raised to health and strength again Pray for my 
tiny babe that he may thrive and grow strong, that my 
dear husband will soon come into the fold and labor along 
with me in this blessed cause of Christ, that I ma:,· ever 
let my light shine and bring my little ones up in the right 
way that they may be instn.Iments in God's hands for 
good. The desire of my heart is that I may be spared to 
raise my children, that I may ever live such a puN and 
saintly life, ever striving t.o do good and to teach my !tttle 
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ones the gospel trutl1s, the blessed way of salvation 
May God blCss you all with health and strength and the 

light of his Spirit to help you in all truth_s is my prn,~e~ 
:for you 1 am as ever your sister in the one true.fnith,' 

• Mrs. Chas. E. S.rUiti{ 

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14. 
Editor Ensign:-! came here the 22nd of June and t!icd. 

to hold meetings in ·the hall where the Saints meet reg
ularly but could not get any outsiders to come to our 
meetings, so we began to talk tent to the brethren, W. 
H. Fish. and Bro. J. E. Warren. Bro. Fish and myself 
were placed on a committcee with Bro. J. G. Halb by the 
district conference at Indianapolis last November to raise 
money to buy a tent. We had just 50 dollars and the_ 
Ladies Aid had 30 dollars which they gave or consented 
to let us have, and we accepted it as a loan to the district 
!rom the Aid Society, and several of the Saints of the 
branch here donated pretty freely with the understanding 
that I should give this tent season to Indianapolis to try 
to build up the work in this city, which I did. So Bro. 
Edwin Perry and myself began a search for a tent, and 
we found one 20x40 that was just made last fall and used 
during the State fair. It was a $100 tent when 
made, but was reduced to us to $67.00 and we bought a 
new 10x12 tent to go with it for the missionaries to sleep 
in. It cost $12.78. We set up the tent on the sixth of 
July, and up to the present thc,re have been twelve bap
tized and others are near; one of them was to b,c ,.baptized 
last Sunday with five others, but she was sick' so had to 
delay her baptism. Bro. F. A. Rowe and wife 'Yere with 
me up to a few days before the reunion at Derby, so I 
\Vrotc to Bro. Halb to come and hold forti} in the i:ent 
during the reunion, which he did, and he just left on Sat
urday, the 12th of September. We have moved the tent 
near the hall to hold forth till the 27th,-but we are having 
no interest here and I may go to my home in Illdependence, 
Mo., to fix up things at home for the winter. 

lt has been a hot, dry summer, but I have enjoyed my 
work splendidly. Brn. Fish and J. E. Warren and W. 
N. Hanner aml Bro. ]!last and others have rendeied val
uable aid to us missionai=ies, and Sr. J. E. Warren has 
been faithful to her duty at the organ, so all have done 
well. I thank God for such noble Saints as there are here, 
I feel loth to leave, for we will not get back with them 
any more during this year. 

Before coming here Bro. L. C. 1.Ioore and I held a three 
weeks' meeting in a tent at Halton, Ind., where I baptized 
three, and seven her_e on August 9th, anrl Bro. Fish bap
tized the five on last Sunday, the 13th, so we are happy 
in the work and the Saints say they have been well paid 
for the sacrifice they have made, as they have gained 
some good members for their branch. • 

I am as ever yours for truth, 
J. W. 1\letcalf. 

Hulett, Wyo., Sept. 14. 
Editor Ensign :-I am stilJ battling in the "army of the 

Lord." I was permitted, by the Lord's help, to lead four 
precious souls into the kingdom yesterday; one a short 
time ago, and more to follow; so the work is progressing 
in this long neglected field. There is all the work now 
in view that I can attend to. 

I was worrying over the apparent indifference of my 
youngest son, Frederick, and felt he was being neglected 
since his mother's death; but the enclosed poem, recently 
received from him, gives me encouragement. You may 
insert it. I also enclose one of my own composition that 
you may insert. 

My field address is Alva, Wyo. If any one in reach or 
my field of labor, Eastem Wyoming, desire, they can reach 
me at the above address. 

Yours in the faith, 
J. :M. Stubbart. 

Thayer, Mo., Sept. 9. 
Editor Ensign:-To the Saints of the South Missouri 

District, our next conference will convene at Thayer, Mo., 
Saturday, October 3rd, at 10 a. m. All that a1·e antici
pating coming by rail please write the undersigned what 
day and what train you will be on and you will be met 
at the depot. Also all that have tithes, that they want 
to pay in, I am still ready to receipt for the same. Come 
and bring the Spirt of the Master with you, that we may 
all feast together on heavenly things, for the day has 
come t:mt we should be in clOser touch with our Master, 
that we may be worthy to call down the blessings from 
God. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
Geo. A. Davis, Bishop's Agent. 

Box 2G2. 

Papeete, Tahiti, August. 24. 
Dear Ensign:-We began preaching at night at the 

island mentioned in my last letter and worked on the 
church in -the day time. Most of the people of the island 
attended, the few non·members and Catholics included. 
They do not get to hear the white missionaries but about 
twice a year, as there are so many islands that we can
not get around to all oftener; therefore they are anxious 
to hear the gospel by us. We had some opposition, or 
friendly questions, about whether Peter is the rock 
from a Catholic. He asked for baptism before we left. 
them. We baptized five there. 

We did not feel any famine for bread, a.-' v;c> had all 
kinds of food. Whiie we ·wnrked on the ..:L·"· i; all the 
men and their familie;;; .::arne and cooked awl ;_•, !n one 
col':"'mon hody. The~: :made a fire on t:1e ground, laid 
rocKs on tt. at-,d wl.e.n the fire burnt out and the rocks 
were h.<Jt thi} f:,:;h w·~re laid on them and roasted. Their 
bread is IM'.1ie into dough, rolled up in strips of palm 
leaves, hi.;;~ . .:iit :.:izc, nnd boiled. No yeast is used. Some 
exc<:!:.~.~,u; bread maker reading this m3.y not think it so 
good as it really is. Another very good article of diet 
is the caveu, a kind of tree crab that climbs the cocoa 
nut tr~es to get the cocoanuts. Canned goods can be 
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bought at the store. The prices are almost prohibitive 
at times. Nestle's canned milk is thirty cents per can, 
tomatoes thirty cents to forty cents for the best grades. 

The saints gave us one of their best houses to live in. 
·Bro. Savage and I started to keep house; one to cook, 
the other to wash dishes, etc. We got along very nicely. 
When \-.•e began work on the church we moved up to 
where the others were encamped, where we were given 
a table to eat at and a man to cook for us. He had been 
a cook for an official family in Papeete. We then fared 
sumptuously every day. · 

We had many calls to administer to the sick of which 
there are many here. They have seen many miracles 
wrought since the gospel came to them. 

Having finished our stay of about three weeks we made 
preparation to leave. The saints came to the seashore 
to see us off. There were some tears at parting, which 
were not for us as individuals, but for thu missionaries 
that were leaving. As they shook hands so many gave 
strings of beads-a token of friendship-that we had to 
take our hats for ·a recepticle. We climbed aboard a. 
cutter boat for another day and night on the sea. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. H. Christensen. 

6 Anglo Ave., Parkside, South Australia. 
August 14, 1914. 

·Editor Ensign:-It is not often that we see news from 
this state, not because there is nothing to write about, 
only that there seems to be a disposition on the part of 
the Saints to let the missionary do the most of the work, 
especiaPy along this line, and as a consequence there arc 
few reports; but 1 trust that you will not think us a non
energetic class, because of the laxity of correspondence, 
even though 'there does seem a want of it, 

Early in the year 1902, Elder J. H. N. Jones opened 
up the work in Adelaide, our capital city, and after much 
hard labor for a few years, was enabled to organize a 
branch which has since grown to over 70, although some 
have obeyed the first principles and have dwindled away 
into bye and forbidden path!:i, and become lost to the 
church. Our missionary brother has had to make very 
great sacrifices in this place, and has not had a bed of 
roses, breaking down the prejudice that it had against 
the latter day work, nor did he obtain success without 
meeting the usual obstacles that confront pioneers-hav
ing no church in which to occupy, he had to resort to outw 
door preaching while the sisters would hold the "torches." 
We do not always appreciate the untiring efforts put forth 
by those who introduce the work and very often the Saints 
tire of the. old friends and flock to new faces, not meaning 
to throw cold ·water upon the pioneers either. Elder 
Jones has occasionally had assistance from our late mis
son president, and then when removed to Victoria, his 
labors have been followed up by Ern. Paul ~I. Hanson, 
J. W. Davis, and F. G. Pitt, et al, and this year the writer 
is doing the bCst he can to keep the old flag flying. 

We have been looking for a -;.jsit from Apostle G. T. 
Griffiths, but as he is engaged on the other side of our 
continent we have to exercise a little patience and await 
the time of the Lord. Just lately we had a shol·t visit 
from Bro. C. Ed. ~lillel' and his counsel and advice was a 
tower of strength to the Saints, who were wishing that 
we had a few more such men in the field as his vast ex· 
perience can be used to good account for the extending 
uf Zion in these last days of trouble and gloom. 

Each department of the work is catered for; there arc 
three Sunday schools, two Religios and one Woman's 
Auxiliary. A distl'ict association of the sch_ools was 
formed last April and we hope to be classed as a first 
grade district and are working to that end, which is pos· 
sible as it is so small. While the other auxiliaries arc 
not large, they are of assistance to the young and from 
their ranks will arise those who will be called upon to 
shoulder the responsibilities of branch and mission work 
in the near future; already there are several young men 
"'taking hold of the wOrk of the priesthood, who if humble 
will prove valiant wai-riors for. the ;\laster, and we are 
watching the progress and advancement being made on 
all lines by the Saints jn general, hoping to sec the work 
in sunny Australia expand and grow until the time comes 
for the Lord to call us home to Zion, the place of safety, 
for those who will not take up the sword against their 
neighbor, and we are praying that that time may soon 
eventuate. 

1'he British nation, of which we are a small portion, 
being embroiled in the war on the European Continent, 
places us Saints in almost the same prediciment as those 
in the British Isles, for the mother country expects all 
her "young lions" to send their best men to the front to 
uphold the honor and dignity of our nation. Truly we 
deprecate the whole affair, but as we are under the Union 
Jack and look to it for protection against foreign inva
sion, we could not do less than supply our quota of bel
lgerants. To safeguard our ov.'ll shores, man~r of the Saints 
have been called out and are scattered all over the coun
try doing duty, and while none of us like to shoulder the 
musket against our neighbor, still we have to obey the 
laws of our land which makes it imperitive for all be
twcn the ages of 14 and 26, se.-ve under the colors until 
they attain the age of 26 years, after which they are 
p1aced on the rese1-ve list, and are commanded to hold 
themselves in readiness at any moment for emergencies 
and can be called upon as reservists till such times as 
they reach the age of 45. Tit~:- f{'deral law makes it com
pulsory to attend military training, but we do not 
relish it at all, neither can we get exemption, unless med
ically unfit, which is hard to prove as the most of 
our youth are sturdy and strong and able to withstand 
rugged and rough treatment, as was shown rluring the Boer 
war in South Africa. 

Many are womh-:ri.,y v.·hHt will this titanic struggle 
end in, and are expecl~ug the ushering in of the Millenium, 
when Christ will rule the nations of the earth as King 
of kings ·and Lord of lords. Whether this wer leads up 
to the great battle of At·mageddon or not, we have no 
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time to sit idle and allow Satan to have all his own way, 
but must be up and doing for the Master, spreading tho 
news of salvation here below, so thnt when he comes we 
will be rcudy to enter in to the marriage supper with all 
our garments prepared and clean. 

There is so much to do and so few to do it, that the 
'vork is rather arduous, to those who in the forefront 
of the batt'e, especially to those who in the forefront 
without any supports, save the Head, who can be t·elied 
upon at all times for the necessaries to overcome the en
emy, and can-y victory right to the gates of the domain 
of the vanquished. The a;:ch-enemy of mankind is such 
a vigilant old warror, that we need the very best material 
in our vanguard that it is possible to be had, so we must 
resort to the iltorehouse, or ammunition van, of One who 
is a more powerful General and who stores a far stronger 
shell, than can be produced out of the regions where it 
is said is "sulphur and charcoal," which are two of the 
component parts of "gun powder." The Lord's Lyddite 
is a more deadly weapon to the armies of Satan, than 
was the explosive shell of the same name that was used 
by the British in the late Boer war. So we have nothing 
to fear as long as we depend upon the ammunition that 
is supplied by the powers of heaven, and are entrenched 
about by the Holy Spirit which was promised to be 11a wall 
of fire" to all those that obey Him who are leading in the 
battle. 

Onward and upward is our watchword, no surrender, 
our "pass word," and excelsior, our finaJe. I trust that 
all may receive the welcome plaudit "well done" at the 
end of this warfare. Ever praying for the t·edemption of 
Zion, yours in gospel bonds, 

W. Hy. Gammidge. 

Omaha, Nebr., Sept. 17. 
Editor Ensign :-My brief stay in this city has been 

made exceeding pleasant by reason of the congenial spirit 
existing, and so much in evidence among the happy band 
of Saints of this branch. The promise of success and 
expansion is surely bright with a corps of faithful,.united 
officers working together for the general uplift of the 
work. May this Spirit !'ermeate the entire branch and 
thus secure the continued favor of the Master. 

About sixty of the Saints with happy faces surprised 
Bro. Walter Lowe last evening at his residence 2206 Lake 
St., (where the writer is kindly provided for) on the an
niversary of his (Walter's) 46 birthday. His hospitable 
home was made the scene of joy and merriment f01~ a 
time as the assailing band took possession of things gen
erally. A very pleasant time was enjoyed. The young 
people, who were in the majority, repaired to the lawn 
where innocent games were enjoyed, while the older vis~ 
itors passed the time in social enjoyment. Ice cream, 
cake and fruit were served. "Our Paul" was in evidence 
at the piano. Everything as free a...~ the air which should 
characterize _our social gatherings. May the blessing of 
the _:Master here abide. 

R. B. 

GLEANINGS. 
Mrs. ~·Hattie 1-ricKeldowncy, Annamoriah, W. Va.-1 am 

isolated from all church privileges, and the Ensign is n 
welcop1e guest. An Elder is sent here tbout once a year. 
We have no branch here, as there are but three or four 
members. 1-Iost of the people here are very prejudiced 
against us. I pray that God will soften their hearts and 
that they may come to an understanding of the great plan 
of salvation. I obeyed the gospel seventeen years ago. 

~Irs. A. Rosenburg, .Miller, ~lo.-I long to be with tho 
Saints where I can do something for the cause. By read
ing the "silent 11reacher" I see the greut need of sending 
laborers into the field, but I am getting old and have to 
work hard for my living, 

SOLICITUDE. 
Sweet is the smell of the hane t, 

Dry and seer is the ripened corn, 
Do\\'11 in my heart is an aching

The deadly sharp prick of a thorn. 

:My soul has gone out for the lowly, 
My heart has bled for the bad; 

' Thoughts to myself are not solely
I'm looking out now for the sad. 

When Christ comes to earth with his army, 
And his will \Vill be done every where, 

May my name be recorded up yonder; 
.My spirit for good entered there. 

1-Iay 'the souls of friends gather round me, 
:May mother's voice ring in my ear: 

\Velcome, my dear boy to heaven, 
\Velcome to you, my dear son, here. 

:May father come down the highway, 
With his short and choppy stride

\Velcome my boy up to heaven, 
Welcome my son by my side. 

The angels all chant a welcome, 
Our Father com£s down from his throne

Welcome my son into glory, 
You have gained it, my child, all alone. 

-J. Frederick Stubbart. 

"Therefore let your hearts be comforted, for 
an things shall work together for good to them 
that walk uprightly, and to the sanctification of 
the Church; for·I will raise up unto myselCa pure 
people, that will serve me in righteousness; and 
all that call on the name of the Lord and keep his 
commandments, sha1l be saved."-Doctrine and 
Covenants 97 :4. 

f 
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ZION'S ENSIGN 

Basing my thought of this morning partly upon 
that statement and upon the f:!econd, perhaps far 
more important in its widespread meaning than 
the first, also the statement that this gospel of 
the ldngdom was to be preached as a witneSs unto 

SERMON BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMlTH AT all nations and then should the end .come, I have 
INDEPENDENCE, 1110., SEPT. 6, 1914. found in my thought and my consideration and 

The Pre~iding Elder said he took grriat pleas- my investigation, so far as I was able to pursue 
ure in introducing as the speaker, President them, that this gospel of the kingdom has not 
Joseph Smith, and President Smith l'esponded by yet been preached to all the world for a witness 
first saying: unto all nations. One of the reasons for this has 

I am profoundly regretful that my long absence been, so far as the last thirty-five or forty years 
from the pulpit requires an introduction to an In- have been concerned, that by virtue of a depart
dependence ·audience, but time and tide wait for ure from the original principles <'f belief and 
no man; nor do they wait for nations or the de- doctrine as promulgated in the revelation and pre
velopments of the (lvents which God has set in his sented by Joseph and Hyrum Smith and his com
time and in his power for the purpose of bringing · peers, there had been added that which was 
to pass what ever purpose he may have had in the foreign to the institutions of the citizens of the 
creation of the world and the suffering it to be Republic, the organized opinion of the citizens 
peopled with men. . of the Republic crystalized into law and becoming 

Many things are pressing upon my brain this . the l'Uling institutions of the domestic circle which 
morning and I have been lost in thought much brought a sudden dampening upon the order of 
during the last six weeks, but more especially the host of ministers that were at the time preach
since only a little over one month ago war was ing, and that besides this, by virtue of this ad
declared by one of the leading nations of the Eas- verse system of belief, foreign nations taking 
tern world. Followed so immediately after its dis- alarm, forbade the ministration of those who came 
semination by the invasion of a neutral territory with the gospel, as they pretended, with this 
by hundreds and thousands of armed men showed peculiar addition to it-forbade them preaching 
a degree of preparedness upon the part of the die- in the precincts of their respective liingdoms or 
tators that forged this instrument of war for the realms over which they ruled. Besides this, com
carrying into effect a purpose designed by him motion in different portions of the earth prevented 
for which he had the temerity to ask that the our ministry from entering in and occupying the 
pleasui·e and the protection of Almighty God field; one of the reasons why-because we lacked 
might be given him. the matelial power to sustain them in their re-

It is not my purpose this morning to attempt spective fields. They had faith enough; they had 
to amilyze the events of lhe past month or to ex- energy enough; we had a respectively strong 
press direct opinions as to what may be th(l result faith to send them abroad, but ;ve had not the 
of the gigantic struggle now going on in the cen- sinews, the means of sustaining them in the fields 
ter of what has been supposed to be, the realm respectively, wherever they were and, therefore, 
of civilized life, for many years. My reason for they were obliged to go dependent upon the care
this withholding opinions is the result of thought fulness among whom they labored and frequently 
long cherished, and for which I can make no ex- suffering seriously because they had no place 
cuse unto those who may think differently from where to present the gospel and scarcely where 
me in regard to that which is taking place. to lay their heads. 

I am aware that we have long preached the But we were slowly emerging from under that 
coming of disaster to the world; that we have condition of things, observing the rule of faith 
thought, believed, and so far as we might under- gmnted unto us by the Master, that the coming of 
standingly say we had lmowledge of that which the hour, the night or the day, when there was 
had not yet transpired, that there would come a to be a fulfillment of the statement concerning 
terrible scene of awful destruction upon the world the coming of the end should not overtake us as 
by the pouring out of the spirit of war upon the a thief in the night, for the simplest, the grand
nations; and it may be possible that some est, the truest reason of all that it was not known 
more venturous than I have been, have believed and could not be known until this remarkable 
that by a close study of the Scriptures and the prophecy had been fulfilled. It could not be pre
arranging of the chronology of the promises sen ted in any country where there was war; it 
which have been uttered and reported in that could not be presented in any region of cotmtry 
l'ecord known as the Bible, the Old Testament where men of war were struggling for the supre
especially, they could trace in the event of this or macy and shooting each other down under the 
a similar war, the incoming of that which por- command of those who had charge over them. I 
tended the end of all things. I might have joined took the ground quite early that in that land our 
with some of these speculators in the arrange- preachers could not acceptably find 1·eception 
ment of their chronological facts, as they call among the inhabitants of the different states 
them, if it had not been fm• some few things which and then existing territories, if the country itseLf 
to me were of paramount importance and which was in the active scene of political irruption or 
had the awful dignity behind them of the Word in the case of war. It became fully demonstrated 
of God. For instance, in the 24th chapter of Mat- during what we have been pleased to call the 
thew we have two things very prominentlY pre- Civil War, the struggle betWeen the North and 
sented. One of them is that a gospel was to be the South so-called, that our ministers could not 
preached in all the world beginning at Jerusalem. preach with a degree of success in those partie
! may be admonished by some oi you who are ular realms where the_ active preparation and the 
listening closely to what I may say this morning, actual fighting was going on. I took the ground 
that I have not properly stated that declaration, that· it could not be done; others took different 
but that it is "This gospel of the Kingdom," grounds-that it might be possible to thus bring 
showing a specific means by which the peculiar to pass a more rapid and completer peace, but the 
gospel referred to might be identified by those results showed differently. 
who were desirous to know a completeness of the Again, there was a belief upon the part of some 
intention of Him who made that utterance. I that this realm known as the center of Zion, by 
have believed from the first hour, the first hours some of the most zealous of us, could not be in
I may say of my beginning to understand the habited by us again, whose predecessors and rep
gospel that I was called to assist in preaching to resentatives had been driven from the land be
~he world, that the gospel 1·efen·ed to there had cause there was to come a time when the besom 
not, up to my day, been preached in all the worJd of ·destruction was to sweep across the country 
but that two very important pmtions of that gos- and practically depeople it for our incoming as 
pel had been presented and had been continued the messengers of peace. I well remember that 
to be presented from that time down to the time I two of those supposed prophets that have risen 
began, and I may add they have been continued out of what was called the Latter Day Work pre
_until now. These were. the principles of repenw dieted the destructimt of Independence, and one 
tance and remission of sin. of them went so far as absolutely to designate 

th~ specific house and premises which he and some 
of his followers were to inhabit when that scene 
of terrible desh·uction by the sweeping of the 
besom of destruction across the country should 
have been comp1~ted, !!..nd I remember f:hat a secw 
ond pl"ophet also pr-edicted tenible things to come 
to pass on this iand prior to the coming of the 
Savior and the building of the temple. I took 
ground then that he that chose to do so could 

It has pleased thc::;e who have b.gE:n ii '""·'ltified 
with mf- in p .. :esenting the gospE.!l as rev2aled in 
these last f.>tys through the revelation of the Book 
of Mi>>=o' <uld the direct statement of the Spirit 
in r2vd~1tk·!• to the Church, that there were, in 
2.dtli~ha to those two grand principles, the gen
eral mission of Jesus Christ as the Savior of men 
and the full realization to those who might be
come believers that he was the Christ. 

October 1, 1914. 

Jnove within the precincts of what we might call 
Zion, secure a home, plant his hearth¥stone, erect 
his roofwtree, and if he behaved himself as a cit
izen of the State and a citizen of the ldngdom of 
God should do, he could remain on the land unw 

. disturbed until Gabriel shall blow his horn. Now 
who was right 1 I leave that thought for you. 

I am not prepared to say upon whom rests the 
awful responsibility of what we now see spread 
out in the European Continent, from the extreme 
nmth to the extreme south; the awful conse

-quences yet are not !mown nor will they be until 
it shall be fmther seen how many more of those 
interlocking, interdepending kingdoms and do
minions shall become involved in that terrible 
struggle. A few have undertaken to stand aside 
neutral and watch the l'Csult. What has been 
the 1·esult? They have stood between the out
coming and the ingoing hosts until their very 
neutrality was taken advantage of and others 
now remote from the scene, declaring their neu~ 
trality, may by some peculiar concordant of pecu
liar nations be compelled and thrown into the 
vortex of wa1· where their men will die by thou
sands and their people at home mourn by thou
sands more. What is to be the result for us of 
the Republic is far more of interest to us in one 
sense of the word than the outcome of that ter
rible war .over yonder. For one reason, if for no 
other, and that is that as a people who have 
preached peace, the inhabitants of this Republic 
are in the hands of God as well as are the eabn 
embattling hosts over there under his hand and 
will bow to the edict of his will when the time 
shall come for peace to recur. When will that be? 
Ah, my friends, my brethren, that is a question 
which neither you nor I by any means within our 
power can determine. No matter what our 
thought, no matter what data we may have gath
ered, just as sure as we undertake the considerw 
ation with approbation on either side of these 
contending forces, we may err, and hence the 
wisdom of our quietly taking note of what is go
ing on and understanding, so far as we can 
enough to l<eep out of it. \Vorship God, mind our 
own a·ffairs as individuals and as citizens of the 
great Republic pray that the example which has 
been set by us as a nation may not be wasted at 
the final issue. You may ask me, "Bro. Smith, 
do you intend to say that we must not think about 
that war-why it was and what will be the re
sult." By no means do I say that. I say by all 
means within your power become acquainted with 
all of it that you call; think as you may about it; 
find a place where you, in your consideration, may 
place the finger of disapprobation and conclude 
that God himself disapproves as you do. You will 
have still to meet the fact that those who are 
engaged in this war, each of them as a nation 
and individuals as such, are putting their hands 
together and praying the Almighty God to be 
on their side of the conflict. Will he? Personally, 
I look for his will to be accomplished, whatever 
it is, and if we have sufficient faith to trust him 
as individuals and as an associated body, we may 
await with patience the coming of the time when 
this conflict will cease and out of it there will rise 
again the banner of peace raised by the hosts of 
them who may believe in the coming of the 
Redeemer. 

A short eleven years ago I visited England, the 
cet,ter of the great British Empire now engaged 
as one side or in one side of this awful struggle 
on the continent and sbiving by every means in 
her power to keep supreme command of the seas. 
\Ve are friendly with that wonderful power, we 
are friendly with the German nation, we are 
friendly with the French nation; indeed using the 
laconic expression of Grant in one of his messages 
to Congress, "We as a nation are at peace with 
all the world and the rest of manldnd." Let us 
hope, my brethren, let us pray that the supreme 
magistrate of this nation, this Republic, with his 
assembled counselors may so wisely consider and 
so wisely determine the acts of this nation pend
ing this controversy, notwithstanding all that may 
come of trouble and despair and the necessity for 
strong and strange economical procedures upon 
our part as individuals to sustain ourselves and 
our families. Let us pray that they may so wisely 
determine our national actions that when there 
shall sound the balm of peace over yonder, over 
those battle fields, there may have occurred nothw 
ing upon our part as a nation and a Republic that 
shall involve us in any part or pmtion of this 
struggle. You know what I mean. 
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October 1, 1914. 

I call to mind that now I am living nnder the 
fourth pope that has ruled on the throne of Cath
olicity dt)ring my life time-Pius IX, Leo XIII, 
Pius X, and nO\\' we have Benedict XV. I recall 
the fact that while our conference was sitting at 
Leeds, England, in the first days of August, Pius 
X was installed in his office as pope. The poor, 
wise, good old man (I believe I speak properly in 
his praise now that he is asleep with the Father) 
-that pious good man wept and it is said that 
his heart was brol<en because the Lord did not 
hear his prayers and send peace among those 
combatants, over part of whom he had spiritual 
rule. We have understood that tl)e incoming pope 
has also. offered prayers for t)le incoming of this 
peace. Will he be heard any more than was his 
p1·edecessor? Has he more power than had Pius X 1 
It remains to be determined, but ah, I remember 
that He has said to us that where two or three 
are gathered together in My name, there will I 
be in the midst thereof. The prayer of a good 
man ascendeth on high and may be heard, but 
when nations go to war, they throw aside the prin
ciples of peace and I have often been led to won
der how they dare to kneel and ask God to bless 
the terrible intrusions which they contemplated 
upon their fellow men and which must result in 
the death of thousands upon thousands of men 
of 'war and the mourning of thousands, thou
sands more hearts who must suffer the dep1ivation 
and the awful consequences that follow· in the 
footsteps of war. War is the abomination that 
maketh desolate, and look at the lands where 
these armies traverse and what is the result? 
Ashes lie strewn where cities must have stood; 
graves, ah the whole land has been made a uni
versal graveyard where thousands, thousands 
must lie and await the resurrection which will 
bring all men to judgment, and who then shall 
suffer the awful punishment of regret, of sorrow, 
of anguish, the result of their misdoing while 
they were living. The Book of Mormon teaches 
us that we shall have a lively consciousness of 
all our evil and wrong doing. If we shall thus 
have a living consciousness of all that we have 
done that was wrong, there may be also the op
posite of that-we shall have a .lively consciou~
ness of the merit by which we hope to obtam 
tmto the crown of 1ighteousness and of peace. 

Let me then, my brethren, let me then adjure 
you to carefulness upon this subject. I admire 
.and respect the wisdom of the Chief Magistrate 
in the counsel which he has given the citizens of 
the Republic to abstain carefully from all that 
shall stir up acrimony and strife in the places 
where we dwell. Let us be careful that no act 
of ~urs shall cause bloodshed at home, in private 
quarters or in those quarters which are engender
ed through the popular enjoyment of politics, or 
our different opinions, for we shall surely reap the 
1·eward which will be bad if we suffer ourselves 
to become embroiled in that that shall bring dis
trust and disturbance upon the neighborhood in 
which we live. 

In our teaching, in our preaching, let us be 
-careful-to use a homely expression tbat all of 
_you can understand-let us place no spiritual 
.stakes as to the events that are transpiring or 
may transpire, that when the time shall have 
-elapsed we may possibly be obliged to retreive 
what we have done and find the stakes which we 
. have driven have been productive of mischief 
.among our fellows. 

I close my little exhortation this morning by 
recalling to your remembrance what has been de
clared in revelation in which the prophet saw until 
a scene came in which the gospel was preached 
in all the world, to every kindred, tongue and peo
ple, crying with a loud voice "Fear God and give. 
glory to him for the hour of his judgment has 
come." Let us await the coming of the judgment 
day and in the meantime let us be busy with the 
cares of our ministerial labor and so live among 
our own associates and in association with the 
world that when we shall have done with the 
things of time and shall lie down to our final rest, 
it may be said of us "He hath done good while he 
lived-let his rest be glorious." 

I may hfl,ve fai.led, my brethren, i.n sw-"ing· all 
that I hF-'"e !-Jeen thinking about; but,; time would 
nOt serve Ill.~~ aeithcr would my strength. I thank 
you for th.; l ... indness with which you have come 
together ~:.t·.:~ ;_;_ave listened to me. Feeble though 
my l'.2.atat·ks may have been, they have been in~ 
tended for good. You know very well from your 

. acquaintance with me and tho history of the past 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

that I have been careful· not to speak at l'andom 
or to speak in any dubious terms to be misunder~ 
stood. What I have said, I have said franldy and 
openly. Let us bewal'e then that we falter not, 
let us beware then that we do not give undue and 
improper importance to what is transpiring and 
attempt to bring to pass what we might hope to 
be, but remember that these things which have 
been sp!lken prophetically must and will have 
their fulfillment before the coming of that great 
Judge of the earth, who shall with his scepter of 
lovo and his scepter of power bring peace to the 
earth. Shall he find faith on the earth? I pray 
God that few as we may be, if he should come at 
any time we shall be ready for him with prep
aration of mind. Let him come. when he would; 
and I understand that that is the meaning of the 
declaration "Occupy till I come,, 

TOLSTOI'S VISION. 
Recently there has appeared in numerous news

papers a purported vision had by the late Connt 
Leo Tolstoi the Russian author. It is said to have 
been related by him to his grandniece, Countess 
Nastasia Tolstoi in 1910 who sent a copy to Em
peror Nicholas, by whom copies were sent to 
Emperor William of Germany and King George 
of England. Whether Tolstoi really had the vision 
or if so whether he had been correctly reported, 
may be doubted, and though its correctness be ac
cepted it is not necessarily to be considered as 
coming from the divine mind. We give it to our 
readers for what it may be worth. 

"This is a revelation of events of a universal 
character which must shortly come to pass. Their 
spiritual outlines are now before my eyes. I see 
floating upon the surface of the sea of human fate 
the huge silhouette of a nude woman. She is
with her beauty, poise, her smile, her jewels
a super-Venus. Nations rush madly after her, 
each of them eager to ·attract her especially. But 
she, like an eternal courtesan, flirts with aU. In 
her hair ornaments, of diamonds and rubies, is 
engraved her name, 'Commercialism.' As aJiur
ing and bewitching as she seems, much destruc
tion and agony follow in her wake. Her breath, 
reeldng of sordid transactions, her voice of metal
He chm·acter like gold, and her look of greed are 
so much poison to the nations who fall victims 
to her charms. 

Three 'forcltes of Corruption. 
"And, behold, she has three gigantic arms with 

three torches of universal corruption in her hands. 
The lh·st torch represents the flame of war, that 
the beautiful courtesan cm·lies from city to city 
and country to country. Patriotism answers with 
flashes of honest flame, but the end is a roar 
of guns and of muskets. 

"The second torch bears the flame of bigotry 
and hypocricy. It lights the lamps only in tem
ples and on the altars of sacred institutions. It 
carlies the seed of falsity and fanaticism. It kin
dles the minds that are still in candles and follows 
them to their graves. 

"The third torch is that of the law, that dan
gerous foundation of all unathentic traditions, 
which first does its fatal work in the family, then 
sweeps through the larger world of literature, alt 
and statesmanship. 

All Europe in Flames. 
"The great conflagration will start about 1912, 

set by the torch of the first arm in the countries 
of southeastem Europe. It will develop into a 
destruction and calamity in 1913. In that year 
I see all Europe in flames and bleeding. I hear 
the lamentations of huge battlefields. 

"But about the year 1915 the strange figure 
from the north-a new Napoleon-enters the 
stage of the bloody drama. He is a man of little 
militaristic training, a writer or a journalist, but 
in his grip most of Europe will remain until 1925. 

uThe end of the great calamity will mark a new 
political era for the old world. There will be left 
no empire~ or kingdoms, but the world will form 
a federation of the -United States of Nations. 
There will remain only four great giants-the 
Anglo-Saxon, the Latins, the Slavs and the Mon
golians. 

Then a New Ethical Era. 
"After the year 1925 I see a change in religious 

sentiment. The second torch of the courtesan 
has brought about the fall of the church. The eth
ical idea has a1moat vanished. Humanity is 
without moral feeliug. 

"But then a great reformer arises. He will 
clear the world of the relics of monotheism and 

6 . 

lay the cornerstone of the temple of pantheism. 
God, soul, spirit and immortality will be molten 
in a new furnace, and I see the peaceful beginning 
of an ethical era. The man determined to tills 
mission is a Mongolian Slav. He is already walk· 
ing the em·th-a man of active affairs. He him· 
self does not now realize the mission assigned to 
him by SU!Jerior Power. " 

"And behold, the flame of the third torch, which 
has ah·eady begun to destroy our family relations

1 

our standards of art and morals. The relation 
between woman and man is accepted as a prosaic 
partnership of the sexes. Art has become real
istic degeneracy. 

"Political and religious partnership have shaken 
the spiritual foundation of all nations. 

Race Wars Strangle Progress. 
"Only small spots here and there have t'emained 

untouched by those three destructive flames. The 
anti--national wars in Europe, the c1ass war of 
Ame1ica, and the race wars of Asia have stl·an
gled progress for half a century. By then, in 
the middle of this century, I see a heroin~ of lit
erature and art rising from the ranks of the Lat
ins and Persians, the world of tedious stuff of the 
obvious. 

"It is the light of symbolism that shall out
shine the light of the torch of connnercialism. 
In place of polygamy and monogamy of today 
there will come a poetogamy-relations of the 
sexes based fundamentally on the poetic concep
tions of life. 

"And I see the nations g:rowing larger and real· 
izing that the alluring woman of their destiny is 
after all nothing but an illusion. There will be a 
time when the world will have no use for armies, 
hypocritical religious and degenerate art. Life 
is evolution, an evolution is development from the 
the simple to the more complicated forms <>f the 
mind and body. 

"I see the passing show of the world-drama in 
its present form, how it fades lil<e the glow of 
evening upon the mountains. One motion of the 
hand of commercialism and a new history begins." 

BISi\IARK PLANTED SEEDS OF EUROPEAN 
WAR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO. 

Thirty-five years ago Prince Otto Edward Leo
pold von Bismarlc-Schonhausen set out fot' Vienna. 
It was a memorable date, a momentous journey, 
for as the result of it Europe is now weltering 
in blood. It was in the development of his great 
game of weltpolitil< that Bismark found it neces
sary to visit the Austrian capital. There he met 
Count Julius Andrassy, the Hungarian statesman, 
and together they negotiated the terms of the 
dual alliance. From that time on the trail that 
leads to the present carnival of terror is so plain 
that he who runs may read. And yet, strangely 
enough, it was this treaty of alliance that led the 
shortsighted to give Bismark the title of "the 
peacemaker of Europe." 

The iron chancellor, hating and fearing France, 
brought all his genius to bear upon the task of 
isolating the republic and rendering her incapable 
of fotming anti-Getman a1liances. The dual alli
ance between Germany and Austria, consumated 
in 1879, remained a secret to the world at large 
until 1888. In the meantime, Italy was won 
over in 1882,· and the dreibund or triple alliance 
came into being . 

Thirty years ago Bismark inaugurated the ca
resr of Germany as a colonizing power, which 
necessarily brought him in conflict with Great 
Britain, and laid the foundation for the present 
grouping of the powers under the triple entente. 
The Bismarchian ideal of a "friendless France" 
was thus rendered impossible of realization. 
France found her first friend in Russia, however, 
and in 1891 the republic entered into a treaty with 
Russia, not made public until three years later. 
Anglo-French relations were still far from cor
dial, however, although Britain and France held 
a common hatl·ed of Germany. 

'fhe rift in the triple alliance began in 1896, 
when Fmnce and Italy, before estranged, made 
overtures toward friendship. In 1901 France 
ag,.·eed to give Italy a free hand in Tripoli, and 
Italy reciprocated by withdrawing all objections 
to French operations in Morocca. The France
Italian reconciliation was completed ten years 
ago when the Italian king and President Loubet 
exchanged visits. The Bismal'ck alliance was 
crumbling. 

About the same time King Edward visited 
Paris, and Loubet 1·eturned the visit. In 1904 a 
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treaty was made by which France was left free 
to ~vorlc out the destinies of 1\lorroco and E~gland 
was left supreme in Egypt. Thus the triple en
tente of Great Britain, France and Russia was 
formed, and France was no longer "friendless." 
Italy; while still bound by the dreibund, hated 
Ausbia and feared Germany and sympathized 
with the aspirations of France. 

The diplomatic war between France and Ger
many over the ::Mor1·ocan question began in 1905. 
In the Algeciras conference France had the sup
port of Great Britain and Russia and the f1·iendly 
sympathy of Italy and the United States. In 1909 
Ge1many recognized the prepondemnce of the 
Ft·ench political interests in MmToco. 

The entente cordi ale did not 1·each its full power 
until 1907, when England and Russia entered into 
a treaty by which their clashing interests in Asia 
were amicably settled. The annexation of Bosnia 
3nd Herzegovina by Austria, with the approval 
of Germany, and the German chaJlenge to France 
at Agadir in 1911, brought Europe to the verge 
of war. The intervention of E~gland and the 
widespread opposition to war of German Social
ists resulted in delaying a crisis. Events have 
proved, however, that it was only a postponement 
of the inevitable.-St. Joseph Gazette. 

'rHE RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK 
Will China some day send missionaries to Amer

ica? \Ve cannot believe it, says the "Christian 
Observer" (Southern Presbyterian), but a high 
Chinese official says it will be so. The rapid ad
vance of Christianity in mission lands suggests 
this. The suggestion is emphasized by the com
paratively sluggish progress of religion, or its 
actual decline in Christian lands. As indicating 
growth, in foreign lands it aJ>pears from the last 
reliable census of India that there are now 3,896, 
000 Christians in India, twelve for each thousand 
of population. The American Methodist Mission 
in India baptized 30,000 persons in 1912, and 
40,000 in 1913. Thousands registered their names 
for baptism, but could not receive the required 
instruction because of lack of wol'kers. The work 
of other denominations is correspondingly pros
perous. The Presbyterian Church in China is 
preparing to organize a General Assembly. Sixty 
thousand Presbyterians are ready to enter this 
organization. Other denominations enjoy similar 
prosperity. How about Christian lands? The 
Churches of America report gradual growth, but 
European Protestantism is literally declining. 
'

4The Quarterly Register" of the Reformed 
Churches says: "Recent statistics of the Free 
Churches in England and Wales show a member
ship Close to 2,000,000. In the Church of Eng
land, the attendance of communicants at Easter, 
1913, was 2,328,707, and the Welsh dioceses, 
155,191. These results indicate a decline both in 
the Anglican and in the Free Churches." Under 
the topic, "Secession from Protestaritism in Ger
many," "The Register" says: "It is difficult to 
form an estimate of the number of those who 
have already seceded. A fairly ac<!m·ate estimate 
is 80,000, spread over the years 1912 and 1913, 
and 30,000 for the first four months of 1914. In 
account for this abandonment of the Church, 
which continues month by month, the writer as
signs two leadin~ causes. The one· is "the spread 
of the scientific spirit," the other "the spread of 
the great political organization known as Social 
Democracy." A third cause mentioned is the 
State tax levied on the membership of the Church 
for its maintenance. It thus appears that in 
Germany materialism which is based on evolution 
and reduces man to a merely animal existence is 
one. rock on which faith suffers shipwreck. An
other is Socialism, which in Germany is of a ma
lignant type. It resists allegiance to existing 
governments, whether human m· divine, and 

_and makes social welfare its religiori and its god. 
Both these evils are intimately related to the de
structive Biblical criticism which has been rife 
in university chairs and uprogressive" pulpits.
The Presbyterian. 

BILLY SUNDAY ON THE SALOON. 
The saloon is the scum of all viJJ<,nies. It is 

worse than war or ]Jestilence. It is t!H~ ,.1·irne of 
cr~mes. It is the parent of crimes and the mother 
of sins. U is the appalling source of misery, pov
erty and SO.t'l'ow. It causes four-fifths of the 
Clime, aud, ··;( ceurse, is the source of three
fourthf> '.~f ihP. taxes to support that crime. And 
to license Silc:.h an incarnate fiend of hell is the 
dirtiest, most low-down, damnable business on 
top of this old earth. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

The saloons fill the jails and the penitentiaries, 
the 1Joorhouse and the insane asylums. Who has 
to pay the bills? The landlord who doesn't get 
the rent, because the money goes for whisky; the 
butcher and the grocer, and the charitable person 
who takes pity on the children of. drunkards, and 
the taxpayer who supports the insane asyltuns and 
other institutions that the whisky business fills 
with human wrecks. 

Do away with the accursed business, and you 
will not have to put up to suppmt them. Who 
gets the money? The saloonkeepers and the 
brewers and the distillers, while the whisky fills 
the land with misery, poverty, wretchedness, 
disease, death and damnation, and it is being au
thorized by the will of the sovereign people. 

You say, "People will d1ink it ·anyway." Not 
by my v:ote. You say, "Men wi11 murder their 
wives anyway." Not by my vote. You are the 
sovereign people, and what are you going to do 
~bout it? 

In these days, when the question of saloon or 
no saloon is at the fore in almost every commu
nity, one hears a good deal about what-is called 
"personal liberty." These are fine, large mouth
filling words, and they certainly do sound first 
rate; but when you get light down and analyze 
them in the light of good old horse sense, you will 
discover that in their application to the present 

controversy they mean about this: 
Personal liberty is for the man who, if he has 

the inclination and the price, can stand up to a 
bar and fill his hide so full of red liquor that he is 
transformed for the time into an irresponsible, 
dangerous, evil-smelling brute. But personal lib
erty is not for that patient, long-suffering wife, 
who has to endure with what fortitude she may 
his blows and curses. Nor is it for his children, 
who, if they escape his insane rage, are yet robbed 
of every known joy and privilege of childhood, 
and too often grow up neglected, uncared for and 
vicious, as the result of their surroundings and 
the example before them.-The Presbyterian. 

FINDS RARE ROMAN AR'f. 
Paris-A correspondent writing to La Liberte 

gives particulars of an archroological find of the 
greatest .interest. . At :Madhia, on the Tunisian 
coast, five or six years ago, some Gree]{ sponge 
fishers noticed a strange mass of wreclmge lying 
at a depth of 130 feet to the north of Madhia 
lighthouse. Amid a jumble of timbers Jay splen
did marble columns, bronze statuettes, a superb 
life-size boy's figure, and a HermE;!s of Dionysius, 
which they succeeded in bringing to the surface. 

M. Merlin, the head of the Tunisian antiquities 
department, applie.d for and finally obtained va
rious subventions, and the admiral commanding 
the Tunisian squadron sent a powerful tug and 
two torpedo boats to give assistance. It has now 
been ascertained that the sunken ship was a ves
sel of about 400 tons, a hundred feet long, and 
twenty-five broad. She was laden with an ex
traordinarily heterogeneous cargo. Nat only 
blocks of marble, but bases and capitals for col
umns, effigies, statues, fmniture, tiles, lead piping, 
lamps, amphorae, etc. Among the fragments 
were found figures of a demi-god and a maiden 
and faun, which correspond almost exactly with 
those upon what is known as the Borghese vase 
dug up in Rome and now in the Louvre. 

The Hermes bears the signature "Boethos," 
the sculptor of the celebrated "Child With a 
Goose" of the Second Century B. C., and there are 
numerous other very fine specimens of old Greek 
sculpture among the treasures already recovered. 

The bottom of the hold contains about sixty 
columns of bluish-white marble thiiteen feet high, 
which were probably one of the causes of the 
wreck of an evidently too heavily freighted ship. 

All the inscriptions disciphered relate to Attica, 
and personages of the middle Fourth Century B. 
C., and it might have been thought that the ves
sel dated from that period, qut for the Boethos 
statue and lamp of a pattern only introduced into 
Attica at the end of the Second Century B. C. 

Some \\T:iting on lead ingots also is in the Latin 
of that epoch, and experts have concluded so far 
that the vessel was loaded in Attica for Rome, 
and probably the cargo 'vas the spoil after the 
taking of Athens by Sulla in 86 B. C. 

Both Lucian and Pliny relate how Sulla piUaged 
Athens, and the former desClibes a wrt:cll: off Cape 
Malea of a ship fun oi wo1·k& of Gl'eek m:t, includ
ing a pictul'e of Xerxes. Rome's loss two thousand 
years ago, however, becomes French ~ain, and 
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soon travelerS will be ab1e to admire these plice
less relics in ihe Bardo Museum at Tunis.-\Vash
ington Times. 
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"WE MUST RESIGN!" 
\Ve have made tills exclamation many times of 

late-owing to the increase of duties and respon
sibilities which accompanied the arrival of our 
nine. and a half pound son on the thirty-first day 
of July. It is with regret that we find this 
necessary, for we have enjoyed the effort, and ex
petiences gained, while in charge of the Auxiliary 
Column during the past year or so. And we had 
hoped to be able to continue and mayhap, through 
experience udo better," for we have felt dissatis
fied with our personal efforts. 

However, in the newly appointed editor, the 
Board has chosen one who is a splendid house
keeper and happy home maker, the mother of a 
young son and daughter; and one whose opinion 
and friendship we Auxiliary workers in Indepen
dence 11tie to," Sr. Arthur H. 1\'lills. \Ve hope 
that she may have your assistance and encourage
ment; and an occasional word for herself, if not 
for her Ensign ·space. \-Ve have appreciated the 
help received in these ways; and so hope that we 
may a11 continue to work together in faith and 
love. 

Madge Siegfried. 

Entering upon a new and untried field is always 
attended with more or less reluctance, especially 
if the requirements of that work are of a char
acter to demand time and abilities which one may 
not possess. Upon the request of others I under
take the new work assigned me; not without 
misgivings, but trusting that while I may cond.uct 
it the cause in which I am so deeply interested 
may flourish. This cannot be done without the 
cooperation of all the workers likewise interested, 
(and may their number be increased!) and I trust 
by your help to be able to see and meet some of 
the many demands in this line of work I will 
be glad at any time to hear from anyone in the 
way of suggestion, advice or contribution, (origi
nal or clipped) as in this way avenues may be 
opened which might otherwise be overlool\:ed. 

Let us renew our strength in the line of ~~wom
an's Auxiliary" work, through activity; feeling 
the need of the Holy Spirit to help and sustain, 
guide and direct, that this Wflrk may increase in 
its power for good among the mothers and fath
ers and the young of our church. 

Maude Mills. 

FATHER, BE COMPANION TO YOUR SON! 
To The Star: Several dnys ago I noticed in Speaking 

the Public :Mind a letter which was signed "Doubtful Par
ent." In that letter Doubtful Parent says the scoutmaster 
of the troop of which their boy is a member does not 
take an interest in-"his work. I wonder if Doubtful Parent 
realizes what a great responsibility is placed upon a 
scoutmaster when he undertakes the leadership of a troop 
of boys. I would like to ask Doubtful Parent a few 
questions. 

Are you lending every available means to co-operate 
with your boy's scoutmaster? If you are a father, are 
you a companion to your boy or do you spend your even
ings at the club or elsewhere? If you are a mother, are 
you training your boy so that he may be an honor to you 
when he is a man or are you permitting him to roam the 
sh·eets while possibly you attend your card parties? Do 
you expect the scoutmaster to teach your boy in one 
evening what you have probably neglected to teach him 
in a week? 

This "modern parable of the prodigal father" is being 
distributed by the Community Boys' Work Division of the 
Y. M. C. A. of Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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A certain man had two sons, and the younger of them 
Said· to his father: "Father give me the portion of thy 
time arid thy attention and thy companionship, and thy 
counsel, and thy guidance which falleth me." And he 
divided unto them his living in that he paid the boy's 
bills, and sent him to a s~lected preparatory school, and 
to dancing schools and to college, and tried to believe that 
he was doing his full duty by the boys. 

And not many days after the father gathered all his 
interests and aspirations and took his journey into a far 
country, into a land of stocks and bonds and securities 
and other things that do not interest a boy, and there 
wasted his precious opportuni~ies of being a chum to his 
own son. And when he had spent the very best of his 
life aml had gained money, but had -failed to find satis
faction, there arose a mighty famine in his heart, and 
he began to be in want of sympathy and real companion
ship. And he went and joined himself to one of the clubs 
of that country, and they elected him chairman of the 
house committee and president of the club and sent .him 

• 00 the legislature. And he fain would have satisfied him
self with the husks that other men did eat and no man 
gave unto him any real friendship. 

But when he came to himself he said: 
"How many men of my acquaintance have boys whom 

they understand and who understand them, who talk t-alk 
aboUt their boYs and associate with their boys and seein 
perfectly happy in the comradship of their sons, ami I 
perish with heart hunger? I will arise and go unto my 
son and say unto him: 'Son, I have sinned against heaven 
and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy 
father. Make me as one of thy acquaintance I' " · 

And he arose and came to his son. But while he was 
yet afar off his son saw him and was moved with aston
JShment, and instead of running and falling on his neck, 
he drew back and was ill at ease. And the father said 
unto him: "Son, I have sinned against heaven and in 
thy sight. I have not done my duty by you, and am not 
worthy to be called thy father. Forgive me now and let 
me be your chum." 
· But the son said: "Not so. I wish it were possible, 
but it is too late. '!'here Was a time when I wanted to 
know things, when I wanted companionship and advice 
and counsel, but you were too busy. I got the information 
and I go the companionship, but I got the wrong kind and 
now, alas! I am wrecked in soul and body, and there is 
nothing you can do for me. It is too late, too late, too 
late!" 

A Former Scoutmaster. 
-Kansas City Star. 

A NOBLE HERITAGE. 
By Helen M. Richardson. 

I wonder if mothers in gener8l remember some of the 
things that used to trouble them when they were children. 
An unremitting surveillance, for instance, which left noth
ing to which their own sense of honor could spur them on, 

I know a mother who gives her child absolute freedom 
of choice between a rigth and a wrong action; who puts 
him upon his honor, and ever after, even though she may 
see him wavering between the two, holds her peace and 
awaitS the outcome of the struggle. 

Whenever a situation presents itself where she thinks 
advice from her standpoint would prove helpful, she gives 
it, not in a dictatorial manner, but as one friend might 
advise another. 

Useless nagging is avoided. She seldom approaches 
her child in a spirit of ·criticism. But by impressing upon 
ltis mind her faith in his integrity, she has gt·adually led 
him up to her own standt10int of right and wrong; so that 
the petty tricks and subterfuges practiced by his compan
ions never fail to receive his condemnation. 

Allowing that all children are not alike, and that a rule 
which applies to one would be an utter failure with an
other, still, every child has his rights which all well-dis
posed and intelligent parents are bound to respect. And 
it is safe to assert that many a child's moral nature has 
been hopelessly distorted by too strenuous efforts to bring 
about a result which otherwise might have been naturally 
attained. 

Ceaseless nagging usually defeats its aim. 'l'o let a 
child know or imagine that you are continually suspecting 
him of doing wrong is the surest way of maklng him a 
wrongdoer; while a persistent and optimistic belief in his 
integrity-a loving trust free from all appearance ~f sus
picion, will often win an otherwise rebellious and stubborn 
child; and when once won over to the right, this very 
stubbornness, perhaps more rightly named will-power, 
may prove his safeguard. 

The atmosphere he lives in--or, in other words, the 
moral environment of a child-has much to do with the 
upbuilding of his character. Surround him with suspicion, 
and it will not be ·long ere he will begin to doubt and sus
pect every one with whom he associates. Place the safe
guards of faith and tru-st around him, and you wHl find 
him continually growing more trustful himself; and the 
manliness he will be quick to discern in his natural guides 
and protectors, he will gradually absorb into his ovm 
character, as the plant abs~rbs the sunlight.-Mother's 
Magazine. 

MISC~NEOUS ] 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
Southern Indiana Distrid.--Conference ,..,-il: { "~1\'ene on 

October 17tl!, 10 a. m., M Wirt, Ind. Exp,·essing the hope 
that ali "'-:"'.'an~hcs will be represented. 

Edwin Perry, Sec. 

EaF<tHn M-:tine District.- Conference will convene at 
Jonesport, hl~::., October 24th. Business session called at 

_ 2:30. All are cordially invited to attend. 
Neuman Wilson, Clerk. 
W. E. Rogers, Pres. 

. ZION'S ENSIGN 

J(ewance DiStrict.-Conference will convene at Moline, 
Illinois, October 31st and November lat. Delegates to 
the next general conference w11r be chosen. All reports 

-should reach the secretat·y in ample time so that n com
plete report of the district may be compiled. 

Mary E. Gillin. 
115 Clarke Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

Des Moines District.-Conferencc will convene at 
Nevada, Iowa, October lOth, 11th and 12th. This is the 
first fall conference we have had in the district for a 
number of years, and we should like to have a good at-
tendance, · 

E. 0. Clark, Dist. Sec. 
2500 Logan Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
Florida DJstrict.-Sunday school convention will con~ 

vene at Alaflora church on Friday, October 30, at 10 a. m. 
Would be glad to have a good delegation from each school 
and all reports in hand by appointed tirhe. 

J. S. McCall, Sec. 
Rt. 5, Brewton, Ala., Sept. 19, 1914. 

NOTICES. 
The Womans Auxiliary for Social Service of Kirtland 

District will meet to elect officers, during the district con
ference which convenes October lOth and 11th at Kirtland, 
Ohio. 

:Mrs. F. J. ·Ebeling. 
R. F. D. 2, Willoughby, Ohio. 

The First Quorum of Elders of the Spring River Dis
trict will meet at Joplin conference of the Spring River 
District, October 8th, 9th, and lOth. Let the Elders of 
the quorum please take notice and as many attend as can. 

Elder W. H. Smart, Pres. 
Elder S. G. Carrow, Sec. 

TWO DAYS' 1\iEETING. 
A two days' meeting wn be held at Soldiers' Grove, 

Southem Wisconsin District, October lOth and 11th. We 
hope to see a good crowd as this will be our first effort 
along this line. All are cordially invited. -... 

J. W. McKnight, Dist. Pres. 

PEACE SUNDAY AND THE A~IERICAN RED CROSS. 
October· 4, 1914, 

To All Churches in the United States: 
Our President has, by proclamation, designated Sunday, 

October 4, as a day of prayer for peace. It has been sug
gested in many quarters that on this Sunday a collection 
be taken up in every church to relieve suffering in the 
the war-ravaged countries of Europe. The Red Cross, 
which is charged with the special duty of aiding the sick 
and wounded in time of war, respectfully urges that op~ 
portunity be given in each church to every person who 
so desires to make a contribution to the American Red 
Crolis, which i.a impartially aiding every country in a 
spirit of common humanity, and which recognizes no dis~ 
tinction of race or nationality. However, every contrib
utor who desires to designate any particular fund or 
country to which his or her contribution shall be applied 
may do so, and such request will be respected. 

The Executive Committee 
American Red Cross. 

PERSONALITY OF GOD. 
"God said: Let us make man in our image, after our 

likeness." Gen. 1:26. It is said of God, "I will do all 
my pleasure." Also that he has unlimited power. As 
the Savior expressed it, "All power is given unto me.". 
It is distintly affirmed in the text that God purposed to 
make man in his likeness, and image. I don't see how 
we could be told plainer that God made man like himself 
in form. It has always been a mystery to me that people 
do not understand God to be a person, in the light of this 
tex. If man is in the "image and likeness" of God, then 
God must be in the image and likeness of man. But I 
am fully persuaded that God intends to have man even 
more like himself, even "the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ." Christ prayed that he and his 
disciples might be one "as we are." Christ said, "I 
am the way, the truth and the life, no man cometh to 
the Father but by me." As Christ understood all things 
pertaining to life and godliness he evidently wants his 
children to be educated in the way of life too. 

If there is any one thing clearly affirmed in holy writ 
it is that God has a purpose to be accomplished in his 
children. In all the material expressions of God in na~ 
ture, we find undeviating order, system. God said to 
mankind: "Replenish the earth." One specific divine law 
was given by which it could be done. There can be no 
deviation. In this is expressed his will and purpose, per
petuity. This shows the nature of God to be, as the scrip
tures hath said, "Whatsoever he doeth, he doeth it for
ever." If it expresses his will at one time, it does always. 
"For in him is no variableness, neither shadow of turn
ing." 

God has an end to be reached: the perfection of man
kind. It can only be reached through the Hnarrow way," 
"the perfect law." The perfect law of liberty. We must 
be doe:rs of the law. The law points out how we may be 
perfected-nothing else can. 

The law points to the performance of two kinds of 
works, those which at·e dcfi1~cd distinctly spiritual, and 
thos~ more specifically material. In the spiritual there 
comes to one the deep conception of God as our Father, 
his bountiful love is seen clearer and so we love him as 
never before. Our eyes are opened to our defects and 
we are anxious to please him; and to know his will, is 
to do it, and so his law is the ''beacon light" to guide us. 
When we are born into t.l1is spidtual life of incorruptible 
seed by the wo1"tl. o; God, which liveth and abideth for
ever, we want to be like God, be real sons o-i children, 
and so we see the only way we ean reach it is by an 
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observance of the whole law, not only to say, but to do, 
and when we are confronted \Yith an opporunity to help 
we will not be anxious to s<2e how little we can do and 
oscape, but do nll we can gladly. 'Ve will not only use 
diligence in the expression of our faith, virtue, knowledge, 
self-control, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, love, 
which if these abound we shall not be barren nor unfruit
ful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. We v.ill 
be fruitful in all that relates to the expression of our 
love for our Father. 

When we come across such words of God as this: "Will 
a man rob God?" you will say No. And when you learn 
that your Father requires-asks of you one~tenth of your 
increase in temporal things, you will be not only willing 
but glad to do his will. It will be pleasure. God wants 
a tried people. He will not have any others. in the sun 
glory. So just ask yourself : What do I want? and how 
can I get it? The Word answers only one way in the per
fect law. Please read Bishop Kelley's sermon in the 
Herald of September 2, page 830, "Bearing Fruit," and 
see if you are bearing any. If not, what kind of a tree 
are you? We can only judge by your fruit. 

C. A. Parkin. 
579 5th Ave., San Francisco, Califomia. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE BY THE PRESIDING.BISH
OPRIC .. 

The following Real Estate is offered to the Saints who 
may wish to purchase property in Independence, Jackson 
County, Missouri, and adjacent regions. In addition to 
this the church owns about $60,000.00 worth of property 
in this locality {not including church buildings) which is 
reserved and not for sale. All enquiries should be ad~ 
dressed to E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop, Box 125, Inde
pendence, Missouri. 

1. 308 South Fuller Avenue.-5 room house, lot 50x133 
ft., street paved, sidewalk, water, electric lights, basement, 
cistern, shed. 31h blocks from Stone Church, $2500.00 

2. 822 West White Oak St.-5 room house, lot 52 1lhx 
160 ft., paved street, sidewalk, water, gas, elctric lig.hts, 
cistern, bath. Modern except heat. 4% blocks from Stone 
Church, ~2300.00. 

3. Vacant 120 ft.-East l\laple Avenue, ·1 block from 
Courthouse square on paved street. $16.00 per foot
$1920.00. 

4. 1301 North Liberty St.-3 Room house, lot 42%x 
106%. ft., paved street, cistern, $900. 

5. 1233 W. South Ave.-5 room house, lh block from 
paved street, lot 53x 120 ft., good well, $900. 

6. Vacant 3 lots 25x120 ft., St. Charles Street, west of 
Spring St., $150.00. 

7. 529 S. Pleasant St.--4 room house, pantry and base
ment. 42ft. front, paved street, walks, cistern, city water, 
$1200. 

8. Vncant---50x147--on Independence Electric Line, one 
block from Stone Church, paved street, $1800.00. 

9. Vacant, Lot no. 19, East Independence No.2, 126x275 
ft., $150.00. 

10. 828 W. Walnut St.-Lot 82x156--4 room house
one block from ward school-2 blocks from Stone Church, 
$1300.00. 

11. 707 North Cottagc.-Lot 50x157 ft., 4 room house
Gas, water, electric lights, bath, $1525.00. 

12. 1220 W. Waldo.-Lot 50x180, 4 rooms, cistern, gas, 
walk, $1400.00. 

13. Vacant, North River Blvrd. near College on paved 
street.-Lot 52x140. Within one block of school, $400.00. 

14. 811 W. South Ave., on corner of Cottage and South 
Ave.-6 room house and basement, cistern, sidewalks all 
in, close to Church, $900.00. 

Hi.. 701 North Cottage.-10 room house, pantry and 
large batht·oom, paved street, sidewalks all in, strictly 
modern, Lot 68x157 feet, fine location, within one block of 
school, $3500.00. 

16. Vacant, southwest corner Fuller and Walnut.-Lot 
50x133, paved streets, sidewalk, all improvements in; fine 
building site. $1100.00. 

17. 2 lots, 100x138 Southeast corner McCoy and Alton 
Ave, ncar church, $320.00. 

18. Vacant Lots No. 106, 107, 108,.East Independence, 
Missouri, nearly 3 acres, $520.00. 

19. 5 room house-105 South Willis, Lot 50x133 feet, 
city water, cistern, cellar, shed, barn, $1700.00. 

20. 1403 W. Blue Ave.-4 room house on paved street, 
sidewalk and all improvements in, $1400.00. 

21. Vacant--four 50 ft. lots on Dlue Ave., paved street, 
sidewalk, curbing and all improvements in, $12.00 per foot. 

22. Vacant 55 feet 1\Inple Ave. near Woodland Street 
graded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $8.00 per foot. 

23. Vacant, 50 feet, corner Maple and Park, street 
graded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $<150.00. 

24. 5 room house, Lot 50x151, Forest and W. Lexington, 
cistern, large basement, fruit, $1400.00. 

25. Vacant, 55 feet, Maple Avenue near Woodland st., 
graded, sidewalk and all improvements in, $465.00. 

26. Switching property-Coal yard, feed mill and dwell
ing located on South Liberty Street and-Missouri Pacific 
Railway (Lexington Branch) consisting of mill, coal sheds, 
switch. Dwelling is a '1 room house, bath, gas, water, 
some fruit. $10,000.00. 

27. 2713 Kensington Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.-
4 room house, lot 40xl10 feet, sidewalk and curbing in, 
graded, good cistern, fruit; one-half block 27th St. car line, 
excellent neighborhood, rents for $10.00. $900.00. 

28. East Independence, 5 room house, 2% acres land, 
barn, chicken house, cistern, $1800.00. 

DIED. 
Loomis.-Roy E. Loomis, son of Bro. and Sr. J, B. 

Loomis, passed away at Cossian, near Harshaw, 'Vis. Was 
born December 23, 1885, at Plano, Til.; was killed June 15, 
1914, while blowing stumps out with dynamite. Was 28 
years, 5 months and 22 days old, and leaves a father, 
m.other, four brothers and three sisters to mourn. 
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PRAYER. 
Prayer has a sweet refining grace, 

It educates the soul and heart. 
It lends a luster to the face, 

And by its eleVating art 
It gives the mind an inner. sight 
That brings it near the Infinite. 

From our gross selves it helps us rise 
To smething which we yet may be. 

And so I ask not to be wise, 
If thus my faith is lost to me. 

Faith that with angels' voice and touch, 
Says uPray, for prayer avai1eth much." 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

~IODIFYING CHRISTIANITY. 
That Christianity should be modified to meet 

the ideals and conditions of the many non-Chris
tian nations is the plea of ProfessorDouglas Clyde 
Macintosh of Yale University, in. an article en
titlerl "The Ne\v Christianity and World Conver
sion," in liThe American Journal of Theology." 
The plea is based upon numerous reports of for
eign missionaries who have found difficulty in 
convincing the people of other religions, especially 
the more educated classes, of the correctness of 
the Christian religion, because of the miraculous 
element in it. It would seem that there has been 

. a growing disposition among the missionaries to 
modify their teachings in ordet' to render them 
more acceptable. Professor Macintosh says: 

It has for· some time been the fashion for the more 
broad-minded missionaries to make· vague admissions as 
to the necessity of modifying Christianity as we have 
known it, in order to adapt it to the needs of the miesion 
field. For example in Volume 3 of the Edinburgh Con
ference reports, which deals with Christian education, it 
is maintained that ''the success of Christian missions will 
not be achieved by Westernizing or Europeanizing the 
East, * • * but by contributing to the development of an 
oriental type of Christianity, or as many oriental types as 
the varieties of national life shall demand." • * • And 
Dr. Imbrie, also of Japan, has this to say: 11There are 
those who hold that the Christianity of Japan will be 
quite a different thing from that of the West. But, 
when it comes to definiteness of statement, wha~ is said 
amounts practically to this, that the Christianity of Japan 
will retain the ethical clements and dispense with the 
supernatural." 

That the writer in the "Joumal of Theology" 
supports the position of the missionaries quoted 
above is apparent from the following: 

Is it not clear that those who are interes~d in the 
propagation of the essentials of the Christian religion 
must be reasonable if they are to win well-infonned and 
reasonable men? And does not this mean that Chris
tianity must revise its attitude toward the miraculous 
and supernatUral, or else resign itself to continuing for 
a time as the religion of some of the unscientific and 
superstitious only, with the prospect of finally disappear
ing when all classes and nations shall have come under 
the influence of scientific modes of thought? 

This plea for the modification of Christianity 
in its application to non-Christian nations is in 
close agreement with the disposition manifested 
in the vatious Protesant churches to so modify 
religious teaching as to eliminate all reference to 
the supernatural, or miraculous, and en;p\.;asize 
only the ethical principles in harmol]_y with the 
higher eriticit:m. It is but natural that Protes
tantism whi"'h has f!'om its beginning persistently 
denied ~·~a -~i.r;.--ernatural and miraculous in pres
ent-day CI:l'i~t~anity should ultimately come to 
the p'15r.t of denying the same things as ever 
existing in the past. The spirit of unbelief which 

in the past has blinded the spiritual eyes of pro
fessedly Christian people and teachers to the op
eration of the power of God, is not satisfied with 
past accomplishments, but seeks new conquests 
.over the 1ninds of men, and today is casting its 
shadow over the worl<s of God in past ages when 
men were possessed of greater faith. 

World Conversion. 
-The commission given by Jesus to his eleven 

apostles clearly indicates the divine intent of send
ing the gospel to the whole world for the ·conver
sion of as many as might be willing to receive 
it and abide by its precepts, but there is no pro
vision made by Christ for any modification of that 
gospel, or adaptation of it 'to the particular be
liefs and practices of the vm1ous nations to which 
it should be sent. The gospel as given by Christ 
was to be the means of conyersion, and another 
gospel, or a modified gospel; could not fulfill the 
purpose of God, and would. not accomplish the 
conversion of the world to. Christ. While the 
Lord undoubtedly desires the conversion of ·the 
world, he does not desire it t•egardless of the 
means, and the efforts of mart at world-conversion 
with a modified gospel will' accomplish nothing 
for Christ and nothing for . the converted. To 
convert" the nations to a Christ who is not divine, 
un-resurrected, and who is helpless to do any
thing more in behalf of hm'nanity than he did 
through his ethical teachings while upon earth, 
is to remove them farther away from the Chtist 
of the New Testament and from salvation; and 
we are reminded of the words of Ch1ist, "Ye com
pass sea and land to make one proselyte, and 
when he is made, ye make him two-fold more the 
child of hell than yourselves," The gospel is set 
as the standard to which men must come in order 
to be saved, rather tlian that it should be con
formed to the will of man and adapted to his 
convenience. 

-The Gospel the Same to all Nations in all Ages. 
Jesus said to his apostles, "Go ye therefore, 

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have .commanded you: and lo, I am with 
you alway,even unto the end of the world." This 
shows that the things taught by Christ were to 
be taught to all nations, and upon the condition 
that the message be kept pure and unchanged 
was the promise given of the divine presence 
abiding permanently with the messengers. 
1\fark's rendmillg of this promise is more specific 
showing that the divine presence will be mani
fested in super-human and miraculous ways for 
the good of men. The present tendency to "mod
ify" Christianity justifies the belief that it has 
previously been modified by men, which accounts 
for the absence of the divine presence and of all 
miraculous manifestations. The mission of Christ 
was ''to all people/' "to every creature," in "all 
nations," and when he comes again to judge the 
world, he dclares that "before him shall be gath
ered all nations.'' Paul also says that "God shall 
judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ accord
ing to my gospel.'' The one law of the gospel 
will judge all men and if that law remains un
changed under the ministration of the great Judge 
in the last day, surely there can be no period up 
to that time: when "another gospel., wiH take its 
place. 

Adding to and Taking F'!:om. 
Latter Day Saints have been charged with add

ing to the word of God in violation of the state
ment in Revelation 22 :18, because, in holding that 
God is unchangeable and also his truth, they be
lieve that he has seen fit to add to his own word as 
contained in the Bible, a re-affirmation of his 
truth by present-day revelation, but in noting 
the several attempts to "modify Christianity" 
by the vatious Protestant churches, or at least 
by a proportion of the ministers of those chm·ch

·es, that they have sought to take out of the word 
of God the teachings that Jesus is the Son of 
God; that he hold~ Ul(~ pov .. ·er of life and was 
raised from the dead; and that the miraculous 
power of God attended the ministration of the 

gospel, we see a taldng from the word of God 
which Latter Day Saints have never attempted. 
With Christ shom of his divinity, and the gospel 
divested of its miraculous power, what is there 
left ?-simply a human theory, in which case any 
other human being may develop another theory 
just as good or better, and the inevitable rest:lt 
must be that we shall have a multitude of gos
pels. The oriental religions are highly ethical, 
and under them the eastern nations have main
tained virtue and a fall· degree of t•ighteousness 
for many centuries, but with Christ and divinity 
left out of Christianity, what claims can it mgl<e 
to recognition by these nations that cannot ue 
made by Brahmanism, Buddhism, Confuciar.ism, 
and others, and may not be made by any new sys
tem that some future sage may offer? As wonder
ful and grand as the system of true Christianity 
is, it can not endure having any of its vital parts 
taken away, nor the addition of any human the
mies. Like a pelfect circle, the pelfect gospel can 
suffer no substraction or addition and still remain 
pelfect. 

Objectional Parts of Christianity Still True. 
Ho!vever much the Christian or Pagan world 

may discount the doctrine of the divinity of 
Chtist, the truth of that doctrine is not effected 
thereby, though the standing of the peoplu may 
be. While the claim of Latter Day Saints to 
present revelation is opposed on the ground that 
present revelation is not necessary, we see in the 
present attitude of a large part of the Christian 
world, which dclares that evidence of the divinity 
of Christ is lacking, a real necessity for further 
revelation by which that evidence might be sup
plied. That doctrine being divine it devolves upon 
Divinity to maintain it in the world against the 
inc11oachments of unbelief in those who would 
"modify" it. What is here said of the divinity 
of Christ may also be said of the doctrine of h!S 

resurrection and the resurrection of all men. ~mJ 
of the presence of the miraculous power withm 
the Church of Jesus Christ. If the simple tf: ch
ings of the New Testament be accepted t nese 
doctrines were true eighteen hundred years ago, 
and wich an unchangeable God and an unchange
able gospel they are true today. 

Latter Day Revelation Sustains the Bible. 
A careful reading of the Book of Mormon, 

(which Latter Day Saints accept as an inspired 
work) must convince any candid reader that it 
maintains these three points: 1. That Jesus 
Chlist is truly the Son of God, being born of a 
virgin, and is himself divine. 2. That the gospel 
is the same to all nations. 3. That the miracu
lous element iS a permanent part of the gospel, 
and under the ministration of the Holy Spirit 
it is possible for every true seeker after truth to 
know for himself of the truthfulness of the doc
trine. The divine purpose in giving the book is 
"to the convincing of the Jew and Gentile that 
Jesus is the Christ, the eternal God, manifesting 
himself to all nations." His virgin birth and 
physical resurrection are declared, and also that 
the miraculous element belonging to the gospel 
"never shall be done away; even as long as the 
world shall stand, only according to the unbelief 
of the children of !llen." 

Other revelation of latter days as found in the 
book of Doctrine and Covenants also affirm these 
points found in the Bible and the Book of Mor
mon, and blings wlditional evidence of their 
truthfulness. These two books were given to the 
world in the early part of the last century before 
these doctrines had become discredited in uthe 
house [or houses] of their friends," and the need 
of additional evidences anticipated thereby. 
No Modification of Clu:istianity in Latter Day 

Revelation. · 
The Book of Mormon and the Doctrine and 

Covenants advocate no other docbine than found 
in the Bible with which they agree. They re
affirm the Bible dochine.s and the Bible promises, 
and the thousands who have obeyed the docbine 
have seen the promises reg·arding the work of the 
Holy Spirit in its miraculous manifstations ful
filled in their own observation and experience, 
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and'" it is through this miraCulous element in their 
l'eligion that they have assurance of the truth
fUlness of the doctrine which they have receiVed. 
The Church of Jesus Christ reorganized in latter 
days, is a powerful wit~ess to the divil!ity of 
Christ, to the permanency of his doctrine and his 
promises, and to the presence of the miraculous 
element. \Vhat the world needs is not a modified 
Christianity-it has been modified too much al
ready-but the Christianity of Christ with the 
divine power attending,-and it is still on earth. 

P A PEETE BOlltBARDED. 
Recent press reports state that the German 

cruisers Scharnhorst and Gneisenau bombarded 
Papeete, the chief port of the Society Islands in 
the South Pacific, destroying half the town. A 
French gunboat was sunk when the cruisers again 
put to· sea. Papeete is the headquarters of the 
Society Island mission, and contains a good rep· 
resentation of Saints, besides our missionaries 
and their families, and considerable church prop· 
erty. We hope the damage may not be as serious 
as reported. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
At the eleven o'clock service on Sunday, after the open

ing hymn and prayer the choir sang the beautiful aRthem, 
"Remember Now Thy Creator in the Days of Thy Youth." 
'l'he rendering was very impressive and beautiful and de· 
serving of special mention. This was followed by a good 
practical gospel sermon by Bishop E. L. Kelley, sonle of 
the features of which were the necessity of having faith 
and walking thereby, an explanation of the law of tithing 
and consecration, the obligation of Saints ·recognizing and 
supporting an institution that the Lord has approved of, 
etc. After the sermon Sister Bernice Griffiths sang a 
fine solo on "The Ninety and Nine," followed by a col
lection for Graceland. 

The communion services in the afternoon were not 
characterized by many testimonies, because there was not 
time for many, nor particularly by any manifestation of 
the Spirit in those given, but by the calm, sweet influence 
that pervaded and seemed to float as on ether waves 
throughout the room, which was so satisfying to the soul. 
This influence can be felt only where there is complete 
harmony and no opposing clement and the Spirit of God 
has unmolested sway. In the early part of the meeting 
Bro. J~"J>eph Luff read a communication that had come 
to him while in the cast this last summer. Prior to the 
meeting he read it to President Joseph Smith, and Presi
dent Smith told him to read it at this meeting, and that 
he would order its publication in the church papers. 

In the evening Elder M. H. Seigfried was the speaker, 
continuing his discourses on church history. 

There was a large gathering of Saints at the home of 
Bishop E. L. Kelley on Saturday evening in honor of 
Bro. and Sister W. A. Blair, who will soon change their 
home from Independence to Galicn1 :Michigan. After a 
social feast, fOllowed by singing and readings, Bro. i\1. H. 
llond in well chosen words made complimentary mention 
not only of Bro. and Sr. W. A. Blair but of the work and 
character of their parents on both sides. He stated that 
while their fricmls here would miss the association and 
regret their move, the change no doubt was a good one 
for both them and the· branch where they will go1 as 
their help will be valuable in the building up of the work 
in that place. Bro. Blair responded, showing a spirit of 
humility and wllingncss to do all that lay in his power 
for the good of the work. The enjoyment of the evening 
was concluded with something to satisfy the appetitp 
and tickle the palate. 

Sugar Creek is a village adjoining Independence on the 
northwest where the Standard Oil refinery is located. Four 
saloons have been running in that unicorporated village. 
The edict of the peopl.; in the election of August 22 was 
that there be no saloons in Jackson County outside of l{an
sas City and Independence (Independence having already 
voted dry July 21), The law of the people of Jackson 
County went into effect 'at 12:01 o'clock, October 31 but 
notwithstanding, the saloons continued as before until the 
assistant . prosecutiug attorney with deputy marshals 

' forced them to close, and notwithstanding they had been 
notified by the county license inspector of the time they 
must close, the day before that time on~ saloon ordered 
a car, load of beer. This is the kind of Jaw-ignoring bus
iness some people would like to uphold. 

On Tuesday, .September 22, with wife I left for ihe 
Ozark mountains, for a little rcst1 being the first real 
vacation for over ten years, arriving at Branson, on beau
tiful lake Tancycomo1 about noon on the following day, 
where we were met by Sister Bowen, and were taken in 
Bro. Bowen's motor boat to their home. \Ve spent a few 
days climbing the "everlasting hills" and navigating the 
lake from one end to the other, eight miles above Bran
son and seventeen miles below to the great dam 01l. ihe 
White river, which· is 900 feet long and 55 feet high, back
ing the water of- White up 25 miles. Of the five days 
we were there we spent considerable of the time fishing, 
but the best fish we caught was on the 24th, when we 
buried Brother Bowen in baptism in the water:: o£ lake 
Taneycomo. We confinned him on the evening of t:·.c. 2::ith 
after prayer and a talk on the necessity and object of 
the ordinance of laying on o~ hands. Our going there and 
the baptism was an U.. anawer to prayer, so &ister Bowen 
told us. We .. rriv·Pd home the following Tuesday to take 
up Our duties eg!\in, feeling somewhat improved physically 
as well as !n <~pi:-it. Later we may write a more extensive 
acC".ount oi ~r . .o<.~ ,.~:.,.1try and our experiences. 

'fbe of7. ~epcated saying that "it is better late than 
never" ~s true when the act is a worthy one, as is the 
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case when a lonely but worthy individual seeks a com
panion in wedlock. On ,Sunday evening, September 271 
19141 ~t six o'clock, Bro. Charles E. Culver and 1\In;. (Sr.) 
Lillian l\1, Baliinger repaired to the home of Elder H. W. 
Hattey where Bro. Hattey said the words that made them 
husband and wife. Charlie is one of our deacons, and 
he always can be seen faitbfully on duty at church serv
ices where he looks after the comforts of those in atten
dance and does whatevet· his hands find to do. Though 
not personally acquainted with Sr. Culver we hear her 
spoken of as an exemplary lady of refinement, and Bro. 
Charlie has waited long ~nough to find just such a one 
for his companion. 

As will be noticed, of late the Ensign is laden with 
many very interesting letters, some of which are quite 
lengthy, but each oile is so good that there seems to be 
no place to cut out unimportant matter. There are many 
good ones on hand that will each have to bide their time. 
Such letters seem to be very attractive to the subscribersj 
as are evidenced in business letters received. 

The Utah people are building a handsome church on the 
corner of Pleasant and Walnut Streets, nicely located. 
It is built of stone1 brick and tera cotta. Six rooms will 
be occupied by the Central States Mission. The archi
tecture is very pleasing in design and of a very modern 
type. It will be a fine addition to the best public build. 
ings of the city. The outside walls arc up and the edifice 
nearing completion. 

We erred in our items two weeks ago where we stated 
that Mr. Hedrick had been expelled from the Church of 
Christ and removed from the trusteeship of the temple lot. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
At the eleven o1clock hour Sunday morning Elder J. W. 

Metcalf of the missionary force spoke with good libert~· 

on the first principles of the gospel, using Acts 16th chap
ter, with other passages. At the same time our branch 
prctiident spoke to the young folks in the basement, in
structing them along the line of the sacrament service. 

The evening preaching service had a hn·ge attendance, 
many visitors being present. Bro. J. A. Gillen of the 
Twelve gave an interesting discourse, basing his remarks 
on Psalms 61:2, in connection with the 7th chapter of 
Matthew. 

At the home of the bride's parents on South Avenue, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 30th, at 7:301 Sr. Virgie Curtis 
and Bro. Raleigh Fulk of Beardstown, Illinois, we1·e united 
in marriage, the bride's father officiating. About forty. 
five relatives and friends being present. At 10 p. m. they 
departed for Beardstown1 where they expect to make their 
future home. Sister Virgie will be greatly missed in this 
branch, especially in the junior department of the Sun
day school as teacher and organist1 also in Religio class. 

The regular monthly businEss session was held here 
:Monday evening. Bro. G. W. Eastwood presented his 
resignation as presiding deacon, his request was granted, 
Bro. D. L. Barnett was chosen to fill the vacancy. Letters 
of rem:Jval were granted five members to the first branch 
and six to the Order of Enoch proposed branch, also three 
were received from the London, Canada, Branch, and one 
from the St. Louis, }.lo.1 Branch. -

G. w. ·r. 

S1'. LOUIS, MO., ITEMS. 
It was rather sad to have the tent taken down and to 

say good-bye to Bro. Christy, but we can hope that he 
will still hover around Saint Louis, and be with us now 
and then. 

On Sunday, Sept. 13, there was no service at the church 
except Sunday school. Over one hundred went in a special 
car to Alton1IIlinois, where the district conference was 
held. A grand time was reported. 

A beautiful church wedding was that of Sr. Anna 
De Jong and Bro. Arthur W. Smith, on the evening of 
the twenty-third. The front of the church ··was a mass 
of green palms and ferns and vines. Some of our gal. 
lant youths were pressed into service as ushers, and a 
dozen pretty girls1 Sr. Anna's Sunday school class, were 
the attendant bridesmaids. They, with the maid of honor1 
the bride's sister, l\-liss Nellie De Jong, might have been 
suspected of trying to vie with the bride in lovliness. The 
ceremony1 perfqrmed by Elder Russell Archibald, was 
beautifully solemn and impressive, and well we know 
what a wealth of paternal approval and benediction was 
back of it. 'fhe music, the beauty, the dgnity, the fault
less ceremonY and prayer-no wonder one brother 1·e
marked afterward, "Well, I've been to a good many wed
dings, but I never saw one as fine as that." May their 
life be as happy and harmonius, 

We arc glad that "Dick11 is nOt taking Anna away 
somewhere to live, for we surely need her here. Seldom 
do we find in a young woman such enthusiasm for church 
work, coupled with such executive ability. 

On Sunday morning, the 20th1 we had a vigorous, rous
ing sermon from Bro. Louis Jeorndt. He told the duty 
of children, to obey their parents, and the duty of parents, 
to gain the confidence of the child, instead of resorting 
to severity of punishment. He urged the young to take 
up choir work1 and to rise to their privleges generally. 
He comforted the parents with the· weJI-known advice, 
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he 
is old he will not depart therefrom," claiming that even 
in the case of the exception who does depart, the early 
training is so fastened in the mind that it is apt to turn 
him back. As our pastor Enid, it was a veritable bugle
call, rallying the forces .that had been scattered by the 
recent tent services, and, he might have said, by vacations. 

Right along the same line of thought was a forcible 
morning sermon on the 27th, by Bro. Archibald, which fol
lowed so appropriately the good Cradle Roll exercises in the 
Sun.day school. He showed the beauty of converting sin
ners, telling how he had seen victims of tobacco and such 
evils join the church, thro\Y off these hab!t::.1 and even 
become ministers. But he brought out the greater beauty 
of bringing up a child in the right way, developing char-
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acter under pure, wholesome conditions. A powerful 
appeal to the young and to the mothers. 

Florence Burgess. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 
HJust for today, what more can heart demand 
From one who will each longing understand'! 
Thy love withholds no treasure1 so I pray 
'Choose what may come, but give me strength today.'" 

Prayer meeting was held at the home of Bro. George 
Derry, 3613 Seward St., for the benefit of members of 
the family and others1 who find it very difficult to attend 
meetings at the church. This Tuesday evening prayer 
service will be held. at the home of Bro. and Sr. E.· R. 
Ahlstrand1 to cheer Grandma Ahlstrand who.has past her 
eigthy-fifth birthday. 

A daughter came to brighten the home of Bro. and 
Sr. A. E. Stoft on September 22nd; blessed Sunday, Oct. 
4th under the hands of Pres. Elbert A. Smith aml Elder 
Paul N. Craig, named Mary Leone. 

Sunday, Oct. 4th, was red letter day for us. The church 
was beautifully decorated with autumn products, and the 
exercises at 11 o'clock were very interesting. After a 
talk by Pres. Smith regarding Graceland College, all 
members of the Sunday school and congregation joined 
in a march and dropped their donation in a pumpkin in 
front of the altar. The little people also presented a 
pretty picture on the platform with their gifts of flowers 
and fruit, while they sang their song of harvest home. 

The joint sacrament service in the afternoon with the 
Council Bluffs Branch was well attended and much en
joyed. Pres. Smith spoke that the Spirit admonished to 
Bro. Paul N. Craig to be of good cheer and not get dis
couraged, as the Lord was pleased with his work, and that 
he was like Nathaniel of old, without guile. Also that 
the Saints should uphold him and support him. That 
the church building had been preserved through storm, 
and also the Saints~ and the Lord was pleased with their 
service1 but that some needed to repent. Bro. Smith spoke 
in the evening on "The Signs of the Times. 11 Be prepared 
for the coMing of the L-ord. · 

"Teach me to live, and find my life in thee, 
Looking from earth and earthly things away, 
Let me not falter, but untiringly press on, 
And gain new strength and power each day." 

Alice C. Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FIRST BRANCH. 
Sunday was a very nice day and was quite appropriate 

for the great peace demonstrations which took place in 
the "loop" district. Also it enabled ·some of our aged 
members to meet with us in the regular monthly sacrament 
service1 \Vhich was good. 

The evening hour was occupied by our pastor, Elder 
James F. Keh•, who discoursed on the apostasy in a com
prehensive manner. 

Both services were marked by attendance of several 
visitors, which has been our happy experience for quite 
a season. 

The Gospel Study and Social Club met in the afternoon 
and after a brief testimony service, all speaking in regard 
to individual and collective benefits derived from the past 
year's activities, elected the following officers: G. A. Wot·
rell1 president; J. W. Peterson, vice president; Blanche 
Fairbanks, secretary; Ethel Worrell, treasurer; Evelyn 
Hoover, lii>rarian; Vera Hartshorn1 organist; Nina Camp
bell, chairman so~ial committee. 

We feel well sati:;fied with our finance plan as, after 
our many "deeds of sunshine" (including furnishingg flow
ers for the pulpit, which, after service are taken to the 
sick), our treasury still contains about $6.00. 

The Ladies Aid Societies are working hard with a view 
to holding a bazaar December 4th and 5th1 and assurance 
is hereby given to the many readers of these columns 
that donations of any nature will be greatly app1·eciated. 

Should there be any who desire to aid us in our effort 
to met the payment on our church, due December 10th1 
kindly forward articles to Sr. i\Iery Bone,4339 W. Jackson 
Blvrd.1 or the undet·signed. 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 W. Congress St. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
Sunday the 28th the attendance at Sunday school was 

123. This being the last Sunday of the month1 the col
lection was set aside as is our custom for the Christmas 
offering. It amounted to $11.25, which we consider fine 
for an attendance of 123. Our collections are always very 
good. Mter the lesson period we were treated to a beau. 
tiful solo by Sr. Grace Tilden and the continuation of an 
excellent stor~r that is being read altern~tely by our sup
erintendent and Ruby Jackson. 

At the fol!owing preaching service the choir rendered 
some fine music. Bro. Fry was the speaker both morning 
and evening. 

On last Saturday the district conference convened with 
the Second Branch, continuing over Sunday. A very pleas
ant time was spent with our brethren and sisters of the 
south end, who made the visiting delegates very welcome 
indeed and did every thing in their power for their com
fott and convenience. Patriarch F. A. Smith was with 
us and preached tv.'o able sermons, on Saturday evening 
and Sunday morning. 

At the Sunday afternoon prayer and testimony meeting 
the church was crowded to its utmost capacity. A quiet 
peactful time was experienced. Seldom have we seen so 
little confusion in such a large assemblage. On Sunday 
the pulpit at the first branch was filled morning and even
ing by Elder John Davs. At Wyatt Park Mission by I. N. 
Roberts and Arch. McCord; at 3rd branch by J T. Ford. 
Our pastor, Bro. Fry, spoke at the conference in the even
ing. We noted at the conference such veterans· of tho 
cause in old Far West, as I. N. Roberts, Walter Head, T. 
T. Hinderks, B. J. Dice, and others, and we ar.e indeed 
glad to say there was a multitude of earnest younger men, 
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who are getting into .the harness, lmd will make their 
work count in days to come, when the old soldiers (who 
have never grown weary in spirit, but whose toil-worn 
bodiCS\Yilllie down in a well earne<l rest some day), shall 
lay down their armor and with joy go to their reward. 

On Friday evening, the 26th, the local Religio had a 
rally night. A big crowd turned out, a nice program was 
given and light refreshments served. 'Twns a social oc
casion and was enjoyed by everybody. 'l'ucsday evening, 
the 30th, a reception was tendered our pastor an(1 family 
at the church. There was a good attendance and,a very 
pleasant evening was passed. A lap supper was served. 

The Ladies Aid Society has resumed its meetings, now 
that the warm weather is over. 

The WYatt Park Mission Sunday school is doing fine. 
Active w~rkers have taken up the work there and good 
has :resulted. 

Our faithful Sr. :McCormick is at present suffering af
fliction and is in the hospital. We trust that she may 
soon be wonderfully blessed and able to resume her place 
among us. Reporter. 

SEATTLE. 
Bro. Roy Budd, our young missionary, was doing tent 

work at New Westminister, the last accounts, while Bro. 
Davis had gone some forty miles to_ open up a new field. 
We wish for the young brethren much success. 

There were thirty-nine at our splendid prayer meeting 
last night, and all seemed to drink in the spirit of faith 
and courage. 

The sisters' Aid Society appointed Thursday for a day 
to renovate our church building, when seven very willing 
workers met, and aided by three stalwart brethren made 
the church look like new. We never met more willing 
workers, and under the promise that our church shall be 
redeemed from debt and dedicated, we are pushing vig
orously onward. We hope all members of the branch will 
take this matter earnestly to heart-and purse. 

At a recent mission prayer meeting at Riverside two 
adopted children of Bro. and Sr. R. 1~. Hays were blessed 
and named Donald and Eveland. The Tuesday night 
prayer meetings at this mission are very spiritual and 
encouraging. 

Bro. William Johnson spent Sunday with the Centralia 
Branch in the interest of the gospel work. He met Brn. 
G. :M. Shippy and N. C. Hedding who were just starting 
a prot1·acted meeting, Bro. Shippy having recovered his 
voice. 

Our Sunday services were all noted for good attendance 
and spirituality. The Sunday school was good. The Re
ligio held a very interesting prayer meeting presided over 
by Bro. W. J. Johnson the president. The sermons were 
by the pastor. Angels rejoice over such services. 

J. l\1. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Oct. 1. 

e Logan, Okla., Sept. 27. 
Dear Ensign :-Good crops again in the Panhandle of 

Oklahoma. Bro. Durfy of Seiling, Okla., as president of 
the district, made the Elmwood Branch an official visit 
lately and preached once. The Saints were glad to meet 
Bro. H. F. Durfy. They voted to see if some new mis
sionary could not be sent to the Panhandle before this 
branch died for want of care. Perhaps Bro. J. E. Van-· 
derwood could come. I live fifteen miles .east at Surprise. 
Write me at Logan, Oklahoma. 

Yours in the faith, 
W. D. McKnight. 
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fire, it being the next time they met, she remarked: "I 
have already received a better receipt than thni." We 
sim)!ly record th~s as a matter of. fact, as an evidence 
that God is the same_ yesterday,- today and forever; and 
we trust that it may be a means of helping others to 
exercise greater faith in God, and strive to come up higher. 

Your brother in Chlist, 
Chas. H. Fish. 

Indianapolis, Indiana. 
---

London, Eng., Sept. 11. 
Editor Ensign:-The European war and its present ef

fects, as it may be seen in London and in fact the whole 
kingdom, is stirred up to such a tension as it never has 
been before in the history of ths country. Yesterday the 
writer saw miles of rect11its, in plain clothing, marching 
the streets from recruiting st11tions to places of accom
modation prepared for them. On August 6th the Prime 
:Minister called for five hundred thousand extra men for 
the army. In one month there were four hundred and 
thirty-nine thousand enlisted. Yesterday, a second call 
was made for five hundred thousand more. This second 
call for 500,000 more will make an army of over 1,300,000. 
This does not include territorial soldiers numbering 320,-
000, nor does it include the soldiers from the Dominion, 
Australia, or India, which would make an additional total 
of 125,000. But this would be nothing in comparison to 
the vast number that could be secured ~rom a population 
of about 400,000,0001 which is the population of the Britis11 
Empire. On September 3rd the United Kingdom enrolled 
33,240 men and it is not to be wondered, because every
where a person looks, there is displayed in large placards, 
"Your King and your Country Need You. Join Now." 
Those placards ~re numerously stuck upon wagons, taxi
cabs, tram-cars, street motor-buses, and almost every 
moving vehicle, as well as windows and sign boards. 

The effects of the war in the United Kingdom are, 
that thousand,;; upon thousands of men and women are 
thrown out of employment, and many of those still em
plo~·ed are on one-half or one-fourth time and pay. The 
young and unmarried men are almost compelled to join 
the army and although there is no conscription, the in
ducements that are held out and the conditions that exist, 
compels their enlistment from a financial standpoint. 
Many of the business houses allow half piiy to each em
ployee uniting with the army and a promise of their 
position back when they return, besides this he gets the 
regular army allowance. If they refuse this offer they 
are discharged, owing to the depression in trade with no 
assurance that they will be taken back. 

There is a great deal of poverty in London, and also 
throughout the United Kingdom, notwithstanding the 
many previous precautions and vast amounts of money 
that has been collected to care for the poor and unem
ployed. 

Fight to a finish, is the street talk as well as the de
cission of the rulers of the nations. There may be more 
truth in this than they now realize, because many years 
ago there was a statement made by the Latter Day Saint 
Prophet which we believe v.'ill have its fulfillment, if not 
now, will later. "And thus; with the sword, and by blood
shed, the inhabitants of the earth shall mourn; and with 
famine and plague and earthquakes, and the thunder of 
heaven, and the fierce and vivid lightning also, shall the 
inhabitants of the earth be made to feel the wrath, and 
ir:.dignation and chastening htmd of an almighty God, 
until the consumption decreed, hath made a full end of 
all nations."-Church History, Vol. 1, page 263. 

There seems to be at the present a combinatior. of 
several nations, an agreement, that no one of those na
tions shall submit to a Peace agreement, until all are 
agreed, and Great Britain is determined not to make 
peace until Germany has been decisively defeatecl. And 

A TESTUIONY. again Russia makes the qualification that ltl'ily, Germany, 
Editor Ensign:-On Friday night, June 19th, a large Rou:nania, and Servia shall be compelled to render obesi

livery barn located at 218 E. St. Clair St., Indianoplis, sauce to her demands. It would appear that far off Japan 
burned to the ground, four or five houses badly damaged is in this agreement as well as those other nations of 
and two small barns destroyed. The house adjoining the liv- ' Europe. 
ery barn on the east is a large wooden frame structure, oc- As to why this war, perhaps there are few men in 
cupied by Bro. and Sr. James E. Warne, and is so close London that would answer this question as we could 
to the barn at one point that one could scarcely walk be- from a scriptural standpoint, but it will be unnecessary 
tween the two buildings, while the remainder of the west to quote a great volume of scripture at the present time 
side of the house was not more than four feet from the to do this; therefore we will confine ourselves to one or 
barn. The fire broke out about eleven o'clock and was two passages. The Prophet Isaiah (24:5,6) said, "The 
well under way before discovered. The home of Bro. earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; be~ 
Warne caught fire, the roof and upper part being exposed cause they have transgressed the laws, changed the or
to such an intense heat, that the firemen advised them to dinance, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore hath 
move out, as there was no poSSibility of saving the house; the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell there
J:lut they felt perfectly calm in the matter and only gath- in are desolate:.therefore the inhabitants of the earth are 
ered together a few of their most valuable belongings. At burned, and few men left." I quote this verse because 
this juncture the wind changed, carrying the flames in I believe it has a significant application, because 
the opposite direction to our brother'a home and the fire- all those nations that are engaged in this European war 
men soon had his house out of danger. The fire went claim to be Christians and that the judgment of God 
through the entire block, consuming everything burnable has come upon them because they have violated those 
that laid in its path, crossing the alleys north and west very principles that they themselves claim to believe. 
of it, destroying smeller buildings and cremating twenty- "They have transgressed the law and broken the ever
two horses; but our brother's house still stands, with not lasting covenant," and while they themselves may not be 
so mueh as a hole being burned through the roof or sid- personally responsible for the breaking of the laws and 
ing, even a latticework on the upper floor poarch being the changing of the ordinances, as their system of re
unharmed; and people passing stop, look at the building, ligion has come to them by inheritance, yet this is the 
and comment on the fact that it was not destroyed. culmination of the ·wickedness and transgr€ssions of a 

Now, we believe, the secret of the whole matter is this; pretended christian religion that has come down through 
Bro. and Sr.· Warne are Saints who are striving to live the ages. In a revelation given to the church in its early 
their religion every day; endeavoring to learn the law of history we have the following statement: ~<I the Lord 
God and live up to it, making it a patt of their \ins. That am angry with the wicked. I am holding my Spirit from 
same evening, at the close of Religio service, Sr. Warne the inhabitants of the eartl,, I have sworn in my wrath 
paid tithing_ to the bi3bop's agent, and the Lc·. "' recog- and decreed wars upon the face of the earth and the 
nized their faith and worko in the hour of need. That God wicked shall slay the wicked.''-Doctrine and Covenants 
who said he would 1·ebuke the devourer f,.r our sake, did 63:9. Taking those two passages together we can readily 
rebuke i:h"' de.-nuring fire for them, turned its course, and see the reason why this war: 
the!{ nev ... r {-]ve'l had t.:~ remove their goods from their There is another passage I wish to call your attention 
home fvr s~cty upan this occasion. They know it was to which will suffice for the present. "Proclflim ye this 

• the po-;, .. ct· ·•f <:uti that protected them, the incident being among the Gentiles; prE'pllre war, wake up the mighty 
tot-1 r.r,t<ked and wonderful to be just a happenstance. men, let all the men -:: war ri!'aw near; let them come up: 

When the bishop's agent banded the receipt to Sr. beat your plowshares into swords, and ·your pruning
Warne for the tithing paid by her on the night of the hooks into spears: let the weak say, I am strong. As-
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semble yourselves and come, all ye heathen, and gather 
yourselvPs together round about: thither cause thy mighty 
ones to come down, 0 Lord. Let the heathen be wak~ 
ened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there 
will I sit to judge all the heathen round about. Put ye 
in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: eome get you down: 
for the press is full, the fats overflow; for their wicked
ness is great. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of 
deciaion; for tbe day of the Lord is near in the valley 
of decision."-Joel 3:9-14. 

If this prediction of Joel means this present condition. 
of affairs, instead of the combatants being Christ.ains as 
they claim to be, he says they are "heathens" and "their 
wickedness is g1·eat," and it would appear that the Lord 
has concluded that this wickedness should not continue 
on the earth and it will be with them as it was in the 
days of Noah, they and their ·wickedness will be cut off 
precisely as stated in the Doctrine and Covenants: "The 
wicked shall slay the wicked.'' 

The church work in London is at a very low ebb for 
the want of missionary work, yet, notwithstanding the 
present conditions, the opportunities are as good as we 
could '\'ish if we consider opposition as naught. I am 
a believer and fully converted to the idea that London 
holds out to us as good an opportunity as any place that 
I know of. We are now in a better position than we 
have been since we came, yet we are far from where we 
would like, in order to see the church work have a better 
effect upon the people. We still retain our hall at No. 21 

Cobom Rd., Bow, but have changed our residence am{ 
office to a more healthful location with better surround
ings and where ~ve can better invite the inquirer. We 
are holding weekly class meetings at our house. 

As before stated, London is a large city. Just think 
of nearly seven and a half millions of people in one 
community or as many as there are in the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada, or the size and population of thirty 
Kansas Cities put side by side. Then just think of our 
church 1·epresented in a little hall with a congregation of 
from twelve to thirty compared with the thousands who 
assemble in the stylish abbies and cathedrals, yet we 
thank the Lord for the gospel. 

We are perfectly satisfied in London as far as being here 
is concerned, and hoping and praying that the tide will 
turn in our favor some C"y, and you who are better cir
cumscribed. and wish to help our mission in this, the 
greatest of all cities, I would like to call your attention to 
the fact that a mission motor car would help largely in 
preaching from place to place in the open and could be 
useful in advertising the church. 

Let .us not forget what Joel said, as already quoted, 
"The day of the Lord is near.'' The earmarks of time are 
within view, and God's clock dial almost "points to the 
noon below.'' 

Roderick May, 
58 Ickburgh Road, Upper Clapton, N. E. London England 

Sept. 11th. 

Papeete, Tahiti, Aug. 31. 1914. 
Dear Ensign:-Our cutter boat left the village at Tike

hau at about 4 p. m. We had a beautiful sailing trip that 
evening on the clear placid waters of the la~oon. Far 
more nice indeed than upon the ocean. About nine p. m. 
we sailed out the pass into the ~urging billows of the sea. 
I took my blanket and pillow and made my bed on the 
softest planks I could find on the deck. Fortune or favor 
was on oor side for it was not raining. Had it been we 
could not have found shelter, and having no oiled covering 
would have been compelled to take the rain on our skin. 

The next day towards evening we sailed into the pass at 
Rairea or perhaps I had better say pulled ourselves in by 
a rope as the tide was running out so strong that our sails 
would not carry us in and two sailors jumped overboard, 
swam ashore and towed us through the channel. 

This lagoon is about thirty miles across. The wind was 
almost straight ahead. We had to tack back and forth 
which made the distance many times greater. At dusk 
we sailed up to the side nearest us and cast anchor for the 
night. We had scarcely any provisions on board save a 
little flour. We got out the fish lines and I thought I 
would try my hand at s£:-a fishing. I caught my share of 
about fifteen fish weighing about five pounds each. 

Next morning we set sail again and reached the other 
side that afternoon. The saints in the village were out 
harvesting their crop of nuts. Saturday evening they 
came home and we again began meetings. This is the 
largest island of the group. Our church is the predomin~ 
ating one here as well as in the last one we were at. We 
had a caller one afternoon in the person of a Brighamite 
native elder. We had a talk on differences. As he left 
he admitted our position to be correct. I believe he is 
about" the only one on this island. 

I am pleased to mention cases of healing here. There 
are no water wells here but there are water holes, open 
and abciut three feet deep into which the water seeps from 
the sea. Passing through the coral rock that has been 
decaying for centuries, is of course laden with genus. The 
doctors have forbidden the use of it on account of the dys
sentery germ that it contains. The natives have not been 
converted to the germ theory yet, so they pour this water 
down their babies. One such infant afflicted in this way 
badly we were called to administer to. The mother asked 
for medicine. I suggested to Bro. Savage that the child 
should not be deprived of its privileges because of its 
mothers lack of faith. Agreed on this point we spoke of 
the same to the mother. The result was an administration 
in which the child was healed instantly. Another case of 
the same kind occurred in the Same island. 

There is two branches of the church here. It is said 
that the Saints here are amon'g the hEist if not the best in 
righteousness in all the islands. This may be .true, but I 
am sure I saw enthusiam more at the last place. I am 
aware that enthusiS.m is not faith;but I doubt faith minus 
enthusiam. 

Ycura in bonds, 
A. H. ·christensen. 
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SERMONS AND ARTIC~'fj 

THE. 'rEMPORAL DEP ART!\IENT OF THE 
CHURCH. 

By Bishop Joseph Roberts. 
The church, through its representatives, en

deavors to set forth to humanity this truth; that, 
by obedience. to the gospel requirements, the in
dividual is to develop spiritually, and by applica
tion to study and prayer he will g-row in wisdom 
and intelligence. The claim is also made that the 
gospel of Christ has to do with the temporal wel
fare of the membership, as well as with their 
spiritual growth. 

It is the temporal phases of gospel service which 
we desire to present to the reader at this time. 
It is due the intelligent investigator of the claims 
made by. the Reorganized Chul'Ch of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, that the temporal depart
ment of'our work be presented in a clear and con
cise manner. There is much to be g:lined in the 
proper presentation of this department of the 
work. · 

Humanity is today calling unto the church and 
demanding a demonstration of a religion that is 
pmctical in its administration and results. They 
are asking not alone, "What are you teaching 1" 
but, also, 'What are you doing?" We are now 
re~dy to answer to the demand, and come forward 
in the direct ray of sunlight and unbosom con
ditions as the Church is attempting to carry into 
practice the gospel now promulgated in the world 
by our people. 

The temporal department is created to reach 
certain definite objects. These objects may best 
be approached through systematic organization 
and methods of procedure. We therefore consider 
the subject under three headings: 

1. The objects to be reached. 
2. The organization effected to accomplish the 

ends sought. 
3. The methods employed. 

Objects. 
The church is morally responsible for the care 

of its membership. In return for this considera
tion it is reasonable that the church expects a 
willing support from the membership. The ob
jects sought by the church on behalf of its mem
bers are' of that high order which will command 
the respect and admiration of all good men and 
wm~en. 

1. To care for the 110or: 
The poor have the gospel preached to them. 

Some obey and become members of the Church. 
Others of the membership, through some misfor
tune, are caused to be poor. One of the objects 
of the temporal department of the Church work 
is to relieve the distress caused through poverty 
by furnishing opportunity·, enabling the pool' to 
provide for themselves. rrhi.s applies only to the 
industrious poor. The idler has no claim on the 
Church and, as the law says, "sha1l be cast out." 

2. To care for the sick: 
Where sufficient assistance is not available in 

a family where there is sickness, this home has 
claim upon the Church for assistance. Another 
_object of the temoral department is to provide 
substantial care for the sick. As a place of refuge 

-and help for the sick and afflicted, the Church 
has established a sanitarium at Independence, 
Missouri. 

3. To care for the aged: 
Infinnities of old age place many in a helpless 

condition, where special care is required. Nwn
bers who have borne the heat of the day engaged 
in the toils of life, making sacrifice in the interest 
of truth, are deserving of care in the eventide of 
life. To meet this condition the Church has pro
vided homes for the aged. 

4. Care for the unfortunate children: 
As a result of broken or disordered homes, chil

dren at times are forced into a condition of 
helplessness. The Church acts as an angel of 
mercy and encircles the strong arm of Jove about 
the innocent children and furnishes to tLc:m such 
cmnforts and h·ainiug. as is possib'e to do, thus 
blessint ih~ chilUren and saving them to the 
·Church. T'c meet this emergent responsibility 
the Ch~roh has established a home for children, 
which i~ JtJ{;ated at Lamoni, Iowa. 

5. •ro furnish opportunity for education: 
Every member of the Church should have an 

equal opportunity with every other member for 
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developing efficiency for useful service in life. 
No boy or gh·J, on account of poverty, should be 
denied the opporturiity for earning an education. 
The Church, in recognizing the needs of the 
young, has attempted to meet this condition and 
has brought into existence an institution of leat11-
ing, our G1·aceland College, located at Lamoni, 
Iowa. 

6. To provide for the families of the mission
arit:s: 

When a brother is called upon by the Church 
to ehte:r the 1·anks of the ministry, and devote 
his time to active missionary service, the Church 
must be prepared to assume the responsibility of 
providing for the needs of the brother's family. 
When the Church enters into such an agreement 
with a brother, the temporal department at once 
gives attention to the responsibility of supplying 
the needs: thus it is made possible to send the 
gospel to the nations. 

7. To publish the written word abroad: 
The Church has many valuable records and 

documents, such as the "Inspired Translation of 
the Bible,'' the f'Book of Mormon," the revelations 
given to the Church, compiled and placed in a 
volume called the "Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants," also other books written by able wl'iters, 
besides numerous tracts treating on gospel 
themes. In addition to all these is The Saints' 
Herald, the official organ of the Church; Zion's 
Ensign, a missionary periodical; Autumn Leaves, 
a monthly magazine for the young of the Church; 
Jonrnal of History; a historical publication; then 
there are the perodicals of the Sunday school and 
other auxiliaries of the Church. To carry on this 
work there are established three publishing 
houses, the Herald Publishing House, located at 
Lamoni, Iowa, and the Ensign Publishing House, 
located at Independence, Missouri, and The Stand
ard Publishing House in Australia. The Church 
is anxious to place before the reading public these 
various publications, a catalogue of which will 
be furnished by either of the publishing houses 
upon request. 

8. 'l'o provide places of worship: 
The association of the membership into local 

organizations is desirable. Local organizations 
are termed branches of the Church. Most 
branches have their owi1 church edifices or places 
of worship. The establishing of places for wor
ship are among the duties of the temporal depart
ment of the Church. 

9. To provide organizations of the varied 
industries connected with the membership: 

This is a step to be taken by the Church to be 
carried out through the temporal department, 
which at the present time is being seriously conw 
sidered. This is the instruction of the Lord which 
is given to the Church on April 18, 1909, concern
ing colonization: HThe great variety of callings, 
avocations, and professions will present difficul
ties precluding the practicability of all settling 
and living in close proximity to each other. It 
is therefore within the province of those upon . 
whom the burden of organization may rest to 
PJ.'ovide for other organizations or associations 
than those simply pastoral or agricultural. Un
der this head there may be placed industrial as
sociations of such sorts as the varied qualifications 
existing among wo1·kmen may demand." 

Organization. 
To accomplish the ends sought by the Church 

through its temporal department requires organi
zation. The temporalities are under the charge 
and care of men holding the office of bishop, un
der a p1·esiding head, who acts for the Church in 
teaching the membership the requirements of the 
law, gathering, caring for, and distributing mon
eys and properties intended for Church use. 

A bishop is relieved of much of the burdens 
connected with the spiritual care of the Church, 
except as his calling as a judge may involve spir
itual matters; thus placing him free to oversee 
temporal affairs connected with the Chmch. The 
bishop does not of necessity need to execute every 
detail of this work, but may through other bish
ops~ or agents, or boards1 or committees, perform 
the legitimate service -of this department. 

We mention in this connection that the local 
m;ganizations have officers to manage the affairs 
connected mth the temporal department of the 
branch. These general authorities labor in con
junction with th.~ }Gi!~l au.thm·!ties to the best 
interest of all concerned. This organization, from 
th~ local to- the general officers, are responsible 
to the body selecting them, and all are required 
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to render a true account of all properties intrusted 
to them by the Church. 

Methods. 
The methods employed by the organization 

above discussed-to accomplish the objects prea 
viously set forth and enumerated-are such as 
comnience with the foundation of Chttr-:!h society, 
the home, and extend through the local branch 
to the Church in its more general organization. 
As for instance, if conditions are out of order in 
the home, the local or branch authorities are to 
set them right. If the branch is in disorder, the 
g-eneral officers adjust the difficulties. In like 
manner, if there is some one sick in the home 
and the family is not able to give the proper care, 
the branch takes the matter in hand and supplies 
the need. Thus the branch, tlu:ough its temporal 
department, as represented by the deacons and 
others who may assist, carry this responsibility. 
Should the local organization, however, for suffi
cient cause be unable to give neCessary relief, 
the matter is reported to the local bishop, if there 
is one; or to the presiding bishop, or his agent 
where there is no local bishop, and tlu·ough this 
method of administration the cooperation of all 
is assured, and if necessity demands, each mem .. 
br may claim upon the financial arm of the Church 
through the proper local authority on up to the 
general organization of the bishopric. What is 
true of the administering to the needs of the sick, 
is also true in administering to the needs of the 
membership in any condition in life. 

The methods employed in raising funds to meet 
the demands made upon the temporal department 
of the Church, are oy instructing the member
ship of their duty as revealed in the scriptures 
under the terms of tithing, surplus, free-will of
ferings, and consecrations, obedience to which on 
the part of the membership make it possible for 
the Church to perform its service. The teaching 
of the Church on the various subjects of tithing, 
f!Ul'plus, free·will offering, and consecration can 
be fumished the reader. 

Conclusion. 
The general scheme of the temporal department 

has only been presented. \Ve belieVe, however, 
that there have been sug-gested those features 
which indicate to the reader that our religion is 
one of practice, and that he will have cause to 
reflect and together with us give expression of 
thankfulness to our heavenly Father for the hu
man hearts, the human brains, the human b1·awn, 
inspired to action through divine love and sym
pathy to feel after our fellow creatures and do 
them good. 

THE WORLD'S PROBLEi\IS. 
By Elder J. F. l\lintun. 

No. 1. Is There a God? 
The most important of the problems to be 

solved by human beings is whether there is a God, 
and what are his characteristics. For that reason 
I place it first in this series of articles. · 

The word God in its abstract sense means good, 
-absolute good. It was for this reason that 
Jesus of Nazareth said, "There is none good but 
one, that is God." 

It is an incontrove1·tible fact that mankind uni .. 
versally, has a longing to find some one in whom 
they can unreservedly confide-a being wholly 
governed by truth and justice. There is a desire 
in human hearts for at least one personality to 
whom all can \vithout reservation look for help 
and consolation, especially when in direst distress 
and sorrow. This would constitute such an one 
the embodiment of all that is good, hence, one 
worthy the name, God. 

Another fact as universally acknowledged is 
that there is some one to whom we are held ac
countable for our course in life; and with fear and 
conscientious convictions, it is acknowledged by 
even the most viciouR that there is a judgment 
to be met that \viii distribute to the evil doer a 
punishment commensurate with the degree of 
crime committed. This is evidence that there is 
some one who is the personal representative of 
justice, a necessary attribute among Intelligences 
to bring about a condition that will establish com
plete satisfaction. This is no less than the work 
of God who fully understands the needs of the 
creature man in his social relationship. 

A fact no less important with human intelligence 
is that when they sanely consider the mistakes 
made, and view the necessary execution of jus
.tice, that there must be some one who will extend 
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clemenc-y, and upon condition of willingness to 
coi·rect the mistakes made will apply that clemen
cy in each individual case, so that they may. feel 
that while justice claims, f~·om the very nature 
of the case, a punishment to be applied, yet such 
punishment will be stayed, and the act demanding 
such punishment will be canceled so long as such 
one's life is a testimony against the mistakes 
made. The human soul longs for mercy, and to 
feel that m-ercy is extended. No such provisions 
could be devised and applied· except by one who 
could prfectly adjust suci1 a principle to that of 
justice, and to the needs of hummi conditions, 
without doing despite to either princ' 'le correctly 
applied. No less a personage, than 1hat of God 
could do this. It must be one wise enough to 
control every power in harmony with eternal 
principles, and yet not do injustice to the being 
created, who because of certain environments and 
divinely endowed qualities demands the exercise 
of mercy ;-one who has power to exercise that 
virtue so wisely that it will not necessitate the 
veto of any other power, and yet treat with every 
other principle in accord with that which demon
strates the existence of that principle or virtue 
that inost clearly gives evidence of the existence 
of a God, even that of love. Intelligences can 
and are advised to demonstrate that in the 
exercise of this principle the greatest satis
faction comes, and the most perfect mental 
and social conditions are enjoyed by them, ar.;l 
that without the exercise of which there is no per
fect peace, no unalloyed 1·est. 

P1·inciples may exist, I say, may exist, but it is 
not probable that it will be so, without the exis
tence of a personal intelligence to supervise and 
make a proper application of them,· but, we be
lieve that to, in the most perfect sense, apply 
these principles theN must exist a personal in
telligence to whom all other intelligences may 
look who need the benefit of such principles. 

Where there is not a correct miderstanding of 
word representation of God, men will either cre
ate a word picture of that one to whom they look 
for the execution of such contro1ling influences as 
proJJerly apply· the principles previously men
tioned, or else they will fashion a representation 
of the one they believe personally exists, and 
whom they believe possesses supreme power over 
the forces created, and who can be touched by 
their appeals, made either in word or act, out of 
some material substance. All this is unnecessary 
since God himself has furnished us with a mate
lial representation of his personality and the form 
of that personality when he made man in his 
own image and in his own likeness. This fact is 
clearly emphasized through the existence of 
Jesus, who was "the express imag~ of his per~ 
son," and being "of the seed of Abraham" was 
"in all things made like unto his brethren." The 
excellent wisdom of God, the Creator, is shown 
in having made man in his own likeness; for as 
:plan looks upon his fellowRman he sees the per
sonal representation of God, the Creator, and 
Jesus Christ, the Savior, and in a more natural 
way he is led to love his neighbor as himself, and 
to do to another as he would be done by, and thus 
represent the true love of and for God. And since 
service-true service-is fhe outgrowth of love, 
our worship of God and re'r _, ence for him is 
demonstrated in our love for service to 
humanity. We, individually, being one to 
whom this service should be rendered, we 

·should be subject to the Jaw of life as taught 
us by this personal intelligence, our Creator, who, 
because of the fact that he created us, Jmows 
better what is for our good, and has made known 
that which, if observed, will give us possession 
of that true life for which man was created to 
.enjoy. The proof of the existence of such condi
tion, is in the fact that all sane intelligences de
sire such a condition. When thus governed by 
the law of life we are the most helpful in rendering 
.service to our fellow men, bY example, and by 
.giving evidence of the increased joy that comes 
to those who have entered into the way of that 

·true life. 
A proof of the above statement and conclusion 

·is expressed in 'beautiful and positive :~;nguage 
of one who claimed to have received continued 

-commuuicatioL>. frOm C-od, tlll'ough · .vhich means 
he had r~~iv-.::d instruction on this very subject. 

• .H~ say's, :•Tf 'l. man say, I love God, and hate.th 
·his hrc:h.o-r~ h~ is a liar; for he that loveth not his 
·hmtl>H whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
'whom he hath not seen.:'-Bible, 1 John 4:20. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 6 

We conclude, that thre is a God, and that he Reader, witho;.tt that witness,-that seal of our 
is. a personal being the image of whose per~on adoption-that earnest of our inheritance~ we 
was Jesus of Nazareth, who was in the fashion can have no part in the celestial kingdom of God. 
of man, and whose characteristics are truth, jus- "For t~ere are three that bear record in heaven 
tice, mercy, wisdom, lmowledge and love. the Father, the VVord, and the Holy Ghost: and 

2. That all are idolaters who worship any these three are one. And there are three that 
other. per~o~ality or a personality with different ~ bear witness in earth, the Sphit, and the water, 
characteristics, and the blood: and these three agree in one." 

3. That the true worship of God consists in (1 John 5 :6-8.) From the foregoing we learn 
an ackn9wle~gement that he has revealed the cor- that part of the work of the. Holy Spirit is to be 
1·ect rule of life for the creature man, and that by a witness for us, and to us, that we are the chil
the great benefit we receive ft•om following tltis dren of God,-the ea111est of our inhetitance, the 
rule, we are the greatest help to our fellow men, seal of our adoption into the fold and family of 
and in this rule of life we are made acquainted God. And it is written, "If any man have not 
with how we can the most effectually assist our the Spirit of Christ he is none of his."-Romans 
fellow man in his needs, thus being qualified to 8:9. 

·show the results of the existence of the love of The Holy Ghost is to be a Comforter. (John 
14 :16.) The children of God need such a Com
forter. They are hated by the world, their names 
are cast out as evil. It is written, "Yea, and all 
that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecution." (John 14:18,19; 2 Tim. 3 :12.) 
The Holy Ghost is a teacher, (John 14:26.) We 
need such a teacher in the midst of this confusion 
of creeds that exists in the world today. He will 
testify of Cm·ist. He will guide into all truth. 
We need such an infallible guide. Without it we 
wander in darlmess and "grope as the blind for 
the wall." Read John 14th, 15th, and 16th chap
ters. Without tlus Teacher and Guide we wander 

God in our hearts. 
4. That man now being the image of the di

vine personage, we should seek to help him bear 
the chm'acteristics of that personage. The fact 
that man bears the image of God shows the wis
dom of God, for it naturally inclines us to love 
him more as ·we love God more, while we may 
hate some of the peculiarities of his nature, and 
hateing these we will natm·ally try to eliminate 
them from the being we love, who' bears the image 
of the One we worship. 

There is a God, and it is the fool that has said 
in his heart, There is no God. Thus the wise and 
inspired David concluded centuries ago. 

We need no image of God made of wood, metal, 
or stone, to which to look or bow, neither do we 
need a word picture that describes God otherwise 
than is already described in the sacred writings, 
and as seen in the being created in his image. 

IS THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST ES
SENTIAL TO OUR SALVATION TODAY? 

By Elder Charles Derry. 
In order to answer this question intelligently 

and truthfully, it will be necessary to learn from 
the Scriptures if such a baptism was and is a part 
of the divine plan of salvation. Also what part 
in the divine economy was the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost to perform? Again, who were to he the 
recipients of this baptism? 

• That the Holy Ghost is a divine factor in the 
plan of salvation is evident from the fact that 
the forerunner of Christ, (John) who was sent 
to bear witness of him, declared, "He shall bap
tize you with the Holy Ghost · and with fire." 
(Matt. 3 :11.) And Christ emphatically declares, 
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water and of the Spilit, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God."-Jolm 3:5. 

The foregoing testimonies should forever settle 
the question as to the baptism of the Holy Ghost 
being a part of the divine plan of salvation. 

No Bible believer will question the immutability 
of God. The plan of salvation was ordained of 
God before the foundation of the world. (2 Tim. 
1:9; Titus 1.) Jesus is spoken of as a "Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world." (Rev. 
13 :8.) And God says, "I am the Lord, I change 
not." (Mal. 3:6.) Again, "With whom there is 
no variableness, neithr shadow of turning." (Jas. 
1:17.) Hence that plan remains the same and 
will until every soul is brought within the pale of 
the kingdom of God, who accepts Christ indeed 
and in truth. 

Let us now consider the work of the Holy Spirit. 
It is written, jjAs many as received. him, [Jesus] 
to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on his name. Whicli 
were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." (Born 
of water and of the Spirit. ) (John 1:12,13; 
1 Peter 1 :23.) Having become the sons of God 
it was necessary they should receive the seal of 
their adoption. Paul speaking to the Ephesians 
says, of those who believed in Christ, "In whom 
ye also trusted, after that ye believed, ye were 
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is 
the earnest of our inheritance until the redemp
tion of the purchased possession, unto the praise 
of his glo1-y." (Eph. 1 :13,14.) Again, "Glieve 
not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed 
unto he day of redemption." (Eph. 4 :30.) The 
Spirit itself beareth witne~s with our spirita that 
we are the children of God. (Romans 8 :14,17). 

From the above texts we learn that having be
come the children of God he gives us the Spirit, the 
seal of our adopti(·.,, 'IT"h.ic.h is the 113l'll~st of our 
inhelitance. 

far from God, and are utossed about with every 
wind of doctrine," just as the world has been .for 
many centuries. The many divisions in the re .. 
ligious world today make it evident that we need 
this divine guide and teacher. We need the Holy 
Spirit to bea1' witness with our spirits that Jesus 
is the Christ, the Son of God, the Redeemer of 
the world. 

This is an age of scepticism and doubt. Scien
tists are trying to rule God out of the world. 
Clergymen declare that the account of the fall is 
but "a kindergarten story." "The immaculate 
conception of Christ is a myth," and thus the veil 
of doubt and darkness covers the minds of men, 
and nothing but the Sphit of God can dispel that 
darkness. Without that Spirit we cannot see the 
kingdom of God. Hence Jesus said, "Ye must be 
born again;" and in explanation of that birth he 
said, uvelily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God." 

Was this gracious promise made to the twelve 
apostles only? If so, it would be realized by them 
only, for God makes no mistakes. There 'vere 
no twelve apostles when John addressed the mul
titude in the wilderness, and as God's mouthpiece, 
declared of Christ, "He shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost, and with fire." (Matt. 3; Mark 
1; Luke 3 ;. John 1.)) John referred to the mul
titude, but it was afterward that Jesus called and 
ordained the twelve apostles, and still later, "He 
appointed otller seV&nty also." (Luke 9th and lOth 
chapters.) It is quite reasonable to conclude that 
his promise to give the Comforter, that all these 
ordained ministers were included in the promise, 
and no doubt they shared in the blessing, for in 
Acts 1 we read that about the time of Pentecost 
the number of names together were about a hun
dred and twenty; and in Acts 2 we read, u And 
when the day of Pentcost was fully come they 
were aU with one accord in one place.. And sud
denly there came a sound from heaven as of a 
rushing mighty \vind, and it filled all the house 
where they were sitting. And there appeared 
unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it 
sat upon each of them, and they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost." This proves that the 
promise was not limited to the twelve. 

But we will hear what the inspired Peter says 
of the promise. Having heard the evidence that 
Jesus. was the Christ, the people c1ied out to 
Peter and the rest' of the apostles, ")lien and 
brethren! What shall we do?" "Then said Peter 
unto them, Repent and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall 1·eceive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. For the pr01nise is unto you and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call." There is no 
limit to this promise if all will obey the call, for 
God giveth the Holy Ghost to all that obey him. 
(Acts 5 :32.) The Samaritans received it. (Acts 
8.) Cornelius and other Gentiles received it. 
(Acts 10.) The Ephesians received it, (Acts 19) 
for we read in Acts 19: "Paul having passed 
through the upper coast came to Ephesus: and 
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finding certain disciples, he said unto them, Have 
ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? 
And they said unto him, We hiwe not so much 
as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. And 
h~e said unto them, Unto what then were ye bap
tized? And they said, Unto John's baptism." 
This surprised Paul, for he knew that John taught 
the people that Christ would baptize them with 
the Holy Ghost, and since they had not heard of 
the Holy Ghost it was evident to him that thy 
had not been baptized 1:-y John, but some person 
not versed in the true order of God had, baptized 
them. "Then said Paul, John verily baptized with 
the baptism of repentance, saying unto the peo
ple, that they should believe on him that should 
come after him, that is on Christ Jesus. When 
they heard this, they were baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid his 
hands on them, the Holy Ghost came upon them." 
-Acts 19. 

Reader, Paul knew it was necessary that they 
should be baptized with the Holy Ghost, as John 
had taught, or he would not have asl<ed that 
question, nor have baptized them over again, nor 
have laid his hands upon them for the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost. (See Acts 8:14-17; 9:10-17; 
1 Tim. 4:14; 2 Tim. 1 :6.) The foregoing is God's 
plan. Will you.heed it? 

Besides being the e.:'l.mest of our inhelitance, 
the seal of our adoption, guide, etc., the Holy 
Spirit bestows certain gifts such as wisdom, 
knowledge, faith, healing, working of miracles, 
prophecy, discerning of sphits, divers kinds of 
tongues, interpretation of tongues. "But an these 
worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, divid
ing to every man severally as he will." (1 Cor. 
12; Acts 10:45,46; 19 :6.) 

In addition to these blessed gifts, it bears the 
following glorious fruits: "The fruit of the 
Sphit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
g·oodness, faith, meekness, temperance." ( (Ga1. 
5 :22,23.) Reader unless we have the Holy Ghost, 
the Comforter, abiding in us we cannot enjoy the 
gifts, nor bear the fruits here presented. Then 
how dark must be the minds of those teachers 
who say, "The ,baptism of the Spirit is not for us 
today," when it is written, 11lt shall come to pass 
in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my 
Spitit upon all flesh: and your sons and yo_ur 
daughters shall prophesy, and your young men 
shall see visions and your old men shall dream 
dreams," etc. (Acts 2:17,18). 

For the blessedness of that day, read Isaiah 11, 
and many other scriptures. \Vhen "the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of God as the waters 
cover the sea." 11When all shall know him from 
the least to the greatest."~ May God enable you 
to Jive for that blessing. 

Chico, Calif., Sept. 16. 
Dear Ensign:-We are pleased to report that the reunion 

recently held at Irvington, Calif., was a success and was 
considered by some of those in authority as one of the 
best ever held. 

On August 21st the following organization was effected: 
Presiding officers-F. M. Sheehy, C. A. Parkin and C. W. 
Hawkins. M. A. 1\IcConley secretary, Sr. Hattie Burgess 
chorister, assisted by Sisters S. E. Boydstun and C. Simp
son;· Sr. Hazel Burgess organist, assisted by Sr. Lillian 
Ewing. 

While there were not so many tents on the grounds as 
on some previous occasions, still all parts of the district 
were represented. Meetings were of a high, spiritual 
order and peace and harmony prevailed throughout. And 
the ones in attendance felt that it was good to be a Saint 
of latter days. 

The regular daily meetings were: 6:15 a. m. young 
people's prayer meeting; 9 a. m. general prayer meeting; 
10:45 a.m. and 7:45 p. ·m. preaching services. During the 
fore part of the reunion the afternoons were devoted to 

· recreation, but during the latter part the auxiliaries held 
sessions and the whole day was fully occupied. The 
Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service, the district Sun
day school association and the district Retigio society 
each held one or more sessions. All show progress along 
their respective lines of endeavor. Some good quorum 
meetings ·were also held by the elders and priests. 

Besides those already mentioned, there were present 
of the missionary force, W. A. McDowell, R. J. Parker, 
S. :M. Reiste, C. W. Deuel and C. J. Cady. Bro. McDoweU 
gave quite a number of patriarchal blessings. 

More outsiders attended the meetings than on any pre. 
vious year and two very fine ladies were baptized. 

It was voted to hold & reunion again next ::(·D.!" and the 
same reunion committeee was continued. 1,';, hope it 
will be as successful as the one just closerl. 

Sincer~.;;ly, 

1\I. A. :i\IcConley. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 16. 
Edito-~ .::::,t.;~n;-~1 write a few lines that readers who 

&1'~ H:quainted with our branch may know that we are 
still in the conflict, also that those who have labored here 
may know that their work is bearing fruit. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

A number llave been restored to health and happiness 
through administration. We are having prophecies in 
our prayer meetings, the officers are visiting among the 
members and there seems to be a chord of harmony and 
love existing between all. 

We received a prophecy about three weeks ago through 
Bro. R. J. Wildey, who has been a busy worker here in 

,Minneapolis, which admonished us to be faithful, coming 
to God with contrite spirits and broken .hearts, standing 
in holy places always, and in t~nt day of destruction a 
way fo:- our escape would be opened up unto a place of 
safety, ev'en Zion. 

Those words were comforting to us for we realize that 
the time is near by when the Householder will send his 
servants into the fields to gather the wheat into the gar
ner, which we understand to be, that the pure in heart 
will be gathered to Zion, the place of safety. :My prayer 
is that all might see the great necessity of doing God's 
will and thereby escape destruction which shaH come 
among the wicked. 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. H. Bennett. 

Ava, l\lo., Sept. 18. 
Editor Ensign :-I am still in my weak way, spiritually 

and physically trying to serve the Master. I have been 
a member of the church over twenty years and I can say 
to all that I have never felt like turning back. I feel like 
I need the prayers of all the Saints. I will be seventy 
years old my next birthday and I am not able to work, 
and my wife bas D'een an invalid for the last ten years. 
I went to the hospital at Quincy, Ill., the first of June and 
I stayed there over two months and the rest did me lots of 
good. 

I enjoy reading the letters in the Ensign from all the 
brothers and sisters. I was in the hospital when Bro. 
Henry Sparling was preaching in Ava. He stayed with 
my family while he was preaching here. I ask an inter
est in the prayers of the Saints for myself and my family. 

Your brother and sister, 
N. Bishop and Elizabeth Bishop. 

Buchanan, Mich., Sept. 10. 
Dear Ensign:-Bro. Stroh came at our call to hold meet~ 

ings at our schoolhouse, (knoWf! as Coveny school) on the 
third day of September, holding meetings three evenings, 
then on Sunday we went to Boyle Lake \\'here we had 
services at eleven o'clock, then the baskets were unpacked 
and between fifty and sixty sat down to an old-fashioned 
picnic dinner which was very much enjoyed. 

Services again at 2:30, then as we could not baptize at 
Boyle Lake we drove down to a small lake some two miles 
distant where two more precious souls were inducted into 
the kingdom by Bro. Stroh and confirmed at the water's 
edge. To say we bad a spiritual feast is putting it mildly. 

Bro. Stroh made many friends wl!ile here and many ask 
him to return again soon. 

If Bro. 1\lcKnight and Bro. Clyde F. Ellis see this they .. 
will know that the little band of Saints are still alive at 
the Coveny where they first planted the gospel standard, 
and there are others deeply interested in the angel's mes
sage. 

Until two years ago last June there were but two 
Saints here, now we number fifteen. Sr. Burgoyne and 
her haughter being the only ones at that time. So you 
see by God's help we are still gathering them into the fold. 

Ever praying that this gospel may roll on till it fills 
the whole earth, I remain your sister in gospel bonds, 

Mrs. Ida Burgoyne. 

Who blesses others in his daily deeds 
Will find the healing that his spirit needs, 
For· every flower in others' pathway thrown 
Confern its fragrant beauty on our own.-Sel. 

~ 
'!6ff====:D:':E::'P":'A':"'kTMENT OF ~~ 
\~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service fr2: 

--= 
).fRS. :\fAUD MILLS. EDITOR, 

lSH \V. Short St .. lnde11endence. Mo. 

NOTICE. 

r.ur~~~J:~~~J::al~l~ns~V;:c~~U~~;~o
11i'io~~~~~·b~l~ 1{t~~fia1.?: 1!~l~ 

ets. or Children's Home donations. please forward same to the 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J A. Gardner. 711 S. Fuller Ave., 
Independence Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. S. R. Bufe"ess. President, 5920 Etzel Ave., St. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs B. C. Smith, Vice President. 214 S. Sprinl:" St., lndepend· 

enc~ii~;0h!innie E. Scou, Secretar}·. 309 5. Fuller Ave .. lndepend 

enc~ir~~J. A. Gardner. Treasurer, 7115, Fuller Ave .. lndep..,ndencc, 

Mo.Mrs. ~f. A. Etzenhouser. tsB \V. \Va\nut St .. Independence. Mo. 
Mrs. o. J. Krahl, 724 S. Cr)'sler St •. Independence, Mo. 

SUl'ERINTENDE~TS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
Home and Child \Velfarc Department. Mrs. H. A. Stebbins. La

moni. Iowa. 
r.iterary and Educational Department. Mrs. Lrdia Thom'!I.S 

Wight. Lamoni, Iowa 
Eu~:enics Department, ~rs. Jennie Studley, t7 E. Cotta~::e St., 

rtment, Mrs. Bertha Anderson Hulmes. 
Iowa. 
tmen:, ~frs Edith Cochran, 101 S. Se\'en· 

~rs. j. A. Gardner. 711 5. Fuller 

Sr. Burgess desires us to ask that a1l cm·res
pondents to various departments should give 
full address invariably. Inconvenience and loss 
will be avoided by following these instructions. 

On Sunday, September 20th, the Independence 
division of the Home and Chlld Welfare Depart
ment, supplement its monthly reading with some 
excellent practi<:.,:! talks and demou.;trations in 
line with the subject under discUssion, viz., "Con
ditions that affect bodily growth." 

October 8, 1914. 

Sr. Goff, diectician at the Independence Sani
tarium, gave us some good information in her line, 
from which all close listeners must have gleaned a 
fund of information, which was either new to their 
minds or impressive to knowledge already gained. 
(Sr. Goff has ·kindly consented to condense her 
talk and give it in for publication. It follows this 
report in the column). 

Sr. Dora Glines talked to us along the line of 
"Physical Defonnities in School Children." She 
also gave the Parent-teachers' Association mate
ria] for work in the way of suggestions in criti
cism of present day school methods which are to 
the positive detriment of our children. That an 
experienced and efficient teacher of eighth grade 
pupils should consider this a proper place to state 
details of needed reforms in our school methods, 
leads one to believe that it is important that we 
as mothers should study these conditions and act 
so far as is within our power, for the general bet
terment of our school conditions. The most effec
tual way to take up your part in this work is to 
faithfully attend the parent-teachers' meetings 
of your respective schools. Do not fail in this, as 
it is for the decided good of your child and your 
neighbors' as welL 

Sr. William Madison, a former teacher, gave 
us some good practical instruction in physical 
exercises. They were simple and beneficial and 
would take no more time each day than many 
women spend talking over the back fence about 
neighborhood affairs, and would be of vastly 
greater benefit. One demonstration Sr. Madison 
gave us is worthy of especial note. By the use 
of a ladder, so placed that the ends are securely 
fastened at such a heighth that a child can grasp 
the rounds with the hands, and go from one to 
another through its entire length, with the neck 
thrown back as far as possible, and the body sus
pended in air. Bad cases of spinal curvature may 
thus be cured. The exercise must be repeated 
daily, then more than once daily, etc., as strength 
may permit. 

The startling statement that "twenty-seven out 
of every one hundred school children suffer from 
spinal curvature," was given us by good authority 
in our reading. So we think that this exercise 
shoulud be used by us for our children, as pro
viding simple means, unattended by expense. Sr. 
Madison states that this exercise has been so thor
oughly tested as to justify the statement that 
any growing child can be cured of spinal curvature 
by the use of this means. 

NUTRITION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. 
The proper feeding of school children has attracted con· 

siderable attention, especially in the ~onjested districts of 
our larger cities. As a result of investigations of ex~ 
isting conditions, many cities have instituted free lunchesp 
or lunches at cost, believing that not only better bodily 
conditions would result, but better mental conditions as 
well. These experiments have proved successful beyond 
expectation. 

Nutrition involves those processes by which food is di
gested and .assimilated in the body and eliminated from 
it. Food must supply the elements needed for growth, 
repair and the energy needed for the exercise of bodily 
functions. 

No one food contains all these elements in the necessary 
proportion, hence the need· for a mixed diet. The ideal 
diet is that combination of foods which will fumish all 
the needs of the organism. without overburdening it. 

The body is very complex, containing some fifteen or 
twenty elements, the most important of which are, ox
ygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, calcium, phosphoroua, 
sulphur, iron, potassium, sodium, chlorin and others. 

A mixed diet is especially essential to the growing 
child. The lack of any necessary element, or an insuffi
cient amount of food soon manifests itself in the inability 
of the child to. resist disease or cold, or in an impoverished 
condition to the blood, under development, or in some 
nervous or mental disability. 

Foods are generally divided into two classes, tissue 
builders and those which furnish heat and energy. Foods 
containing nitrogen are tissue builders. Examples of 
this class are: milk, eggs, fish, meat, cheese, beans, peas, 
lentils, cereals and nuts. Foods containing fats, sugar 
and starches are the sources of heat and energy. Exam· 
pies of this class are: olive oil, butter, cream, bacon, fat 
meat, sugar, honey, syreet dried fruits, cereals, sago, tap
ioca and potatoes. 

:Minerals are a very necessary constituent of food. 
Phosphorous may be found in milk, cream, eggs, meat, 
whole wheat, oats, dried beans and peas. This element 
is a necessary brain-tissue builder. Iron is found in egg 
yolk, meat, wheat, oats, beans, peas, asparagus, spinach,_ 
carrots, raisins and prunes. Sodium and chloride are de
rived from common salt. 

The amount of food required depends on the age, body,_ 
weight, sex, climate and occupation of the individual. 
Age is perhaps the greatest factor. The period of growth. 
and development covers at least the first eighteen years of 
the life of an individual, it is a period of plasticity and any 
defect in nourishment during this period leaves a blight or 
handicap for the future usefulness of the individual. 
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- From experimentation it has been found that a child 
from six to nine years of age, requires about half the 
amount of food required by a man at moderate work. Of 
this, one part should be protied, 4.2 parts carbohydrate, 
an~ 4.8 parts fat. The child needs -a little greater pro~ 
portion of fat in its food than the grown individual. A 
boy 14 to 16 years of age requires almost the same 
amount of food as a grown man. 

Children's dietaries are usually made up from lists con
taining milk, eggs, butter, cereals, (especially cooked), 
fruits, vegetables, aml simple desserts. Meats not to be 
given before the fourth year, and not much before the 
ninth year. All stimulants such as tea, coffee, and nlco
holfc beverages should be absolutely prohibited and even 
cocoa nhould rareiy be given and then made very dilute 
with milk. 

In order that the child may gain the fu1l benefit of food, 
it must be wholesome, suitably cooked, given at regular 
intervals, (nibbling between meals should 'not be allowed) 
taken slowly _and we11 masticated. A little rest should 
be taken after tht! meal. Don't let the child rush out to 
play. 

The child should be called in sufficient time to cool off 
or rest a little before eating in hot weather. Do not allow 
meals to be hurried through with, have them served on 
time so that there will be no need to rush. 

Teach the child to like all healthful foods and do not 
allow him to eliminate foods which contain clements nec
essary to proper develop!llent. Our taste like our con
science is greatly a matter of training. I have seen 
whole families suffer because of tendencies to certain 
diseases which might be traced to the elimination or the 
excessive use of some one food element in their daily diet. 
All fruits and vegetables have their own peculiar effects 
on the body, almost medicinal one might say, especially 
when taken in season. 

Dietary List For Young School Children, 
Breakfast-Daily-:MilkJ porrige, ci-eam, bread and but

ter. One dish-egg, soft cooked, poached, scrambled, 
plain omelet, chicken or hash. Serve some sound fruit, 
perfectly fresh. Remove seeds from grapes and skin and 
fiber from orange. 

Dinner-Daily-Soup, small piece roast-ed or broil~d 
meat, bread and butter. Two dishes-potatoes (baked or 
mashed) spinach, celery, cauliflower, peas, beans or corn. 
One dish dessert-Junket, rice, milk, light puddings and 
occasionally ice cream. 

Supper-Milk toast, bread and milk, or bread and butter 
and stewed fruits may be served. 

:Malnutrition in children favors constitutional disease 
Such as tuberculosis. School children suffering from mal
nutrition appear thin, pale, undersized, nervous, irritable, 
have toxic headaches and seem to "catch everything that 
comes along." 

Pror,'O'r diet, plenty of fresh air, and exercise, should 
be taken to remcd~· this condition. All sweet pastry, 
highly seasoned food, candy, nuts, tea and coffee should 
be prohibited. 

Insufficient nourishment or the excessive usc of, starchy 
foods often produce constipation with its resulting toxic 
headaches accompanied by {lullness and fretfu·ncss due 
to the poison which has permiated the entire system of 
the child. This condition may be relieved through the 
use of laxative foods especially vegetables and iruits. 

Nervous diseases are always affected by nutritive dis
turbances. Nervousness, disorders of sleep, convulsions, 
and stuttering are generally made worse through im
proper feeding. The relatively large size immaturity and 
rapid growth of the brain and spinal cord of the child 
explain its sensitiveness to nutritive disorders. This sen
sitivcnens necessitates the prohibition of all stimulants. 

Scurvy and rickets arc food diseases. Scurvy is gen
erally due to improper feeding covering a long period of 
time. Rickets, or softening of the bones, generally makes 
itself manifest in very young children and is often con
founded with rheumatism because of the tenderness of 
the limbs. A young child rarely has a case of true rheu
matism. Permanent disfigurement is likely to result. 
By some it is thought to be due to a lack of calcium in 
the food. 

Vera E. Goffe. 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Fr;mont, Iowa, District.-Conference will convene with 
the Henderson, Iowa, Branch, Saturday, October 31, 1914, 
at 11 a. m. The joint session of the Sunday school and 
Religio convention will be opened at 2:30 p. m., Friday, 
the 30th, and continue till 10:45 Saturday morning. Those 
coming by train should notify T. A. Hougas, Macedonia, 
Iowa, or R. W. McClenahan, Heilderson, Iowa, at what 
time you will arrive. All come to Henderson. We hope 
to see a full attendance from all branches. 

T. A. Hougas, Dist. Pres. 

Northeast Missouri District.-Conference will be heid at 
Bevier, Mo., November 7 and 8, 1914. Elder J. W. Rush
ton will be present. The committee on by-laws will report 
at this conference. Send reports to Wm. C. Chapman, 
Higbee, Mo., Rt. 3. 

Wm. C. Chapman, Dist. Sec. 

NOTICES. 
To the Saints and friends of the Norti1h· ;t Kansas 

District, Greeting:-
1 am now ready b enter upon the dnties assigned me 

in your district, and any of the Saints who are living 
outside of orgil.ni'Zed branches who desire a series of meet
inge in L'~iv~+c ho1tse, schoolhouse. or church building, 
I am ai; :!filUl' .s.o;rvicc .. I want to make some new openings 
and tr"..t".y hWay from the branches as much as possible, 

_so tha" th~ :::,..:.d!?'red ones may hear the angel's message. 
I hrrp'-' that all who a.re interested in the gospel finding 
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lodgement in the hearts of the children of men \\ill kindly 
assist me in obtaining places to tell the gospel story. 
This is a new field for the writer and I want to get ac
quainted with the workers, shirkers and jerkers, so we 
·may all get on n working basis for the Master. 

Your brother in the gospel of peace, 
Elder George Edwards. 

Home address, 1710 D East 8th St., Kansas City, Mo. 

1\lembers of the Michigan Quorum of Elders.-Will 
please take notice that the quorum will meet during the 
Central Michigan conference at Mcivor, Mich., October 
17th and 18th, where we will be pleased to see a large 
number J.tresent. All Elders residing in Michigan are 
invited to enroll as there are seveml vacancies at present. 
As this will be the most central of any-sessions held since 
organization we sincerely hope all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to boost the quorum. The quorum 
will, no doubt, meet during the Eastern :Michigan con
ference at McGregor, Oct. 24th and 25th, as well. 

Respectfully in gospel and quorum bonds, 
W. L. Bennett. 

71 Antoinette Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

Northwestern Nebr. and Southwestern S. Dak.:-Will 
any Saints in this territory send me their addresses 
and state the possibilities of work in their localities? I 
shall be off for a trip for those parts 3nd wish to do serv
ice where practicable. A previous notice brought but one 
response. Please inform me at address below. 

In bonds, 
R. Etzenhouser. 

1123 W. 6th, North Platte, Nebr. 

PLEASE DOUBLE SPACE. 
Those using typewriters when writing for publication 

would greatly oblige us, in our preparation and setting 
of their copy, if they will double space all such matter. 
As to business letters it does not matter, but that in
tended for publication should always be double spaced. 

CORRECTION. 
On editorial page of October 1, third column, fourth 

line from top, the word ~'potency" should be "impotency." 
Errors sometimes make us say things we do nOt mean. 

GREATEST TE~IPERANCE GATHERING IN THE 
WORLD'S HISTORY, ARRANGED TO BE HELD 

AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. IN SmUIER OF 
1915. AMERICA'S FOREMOST ~lEN 

AND WOMEN WILL BE ON THE 
PROGRAM. 

Unquestionably the greatest gathering of temperance 
forces in the world's history will be the biennial conven
tion of the Anti-Saloon League of America to be held on 
the Million Dollar Pier at Atlantic City, N. J., Jul~· 6-10, 
1915. 

On the pier there are four large auditoriums and a num
ber of smaller halls. Reservation· of these buildings has 
been made, and it will be possible for the holding of four 
large gatherings concurrently, so that every person who 
attends may have an opportunity of hearing every 
speaker. The joint seating capacity of the big auditoriums 
is 17,000. The smaller halls will be used for committee 
sessions and overflow sessions. 

As was the case in the Columbus, Ohio, convention in 
1913, representation at the Atlantic Cit~· meeting VJi!l be 
based on one delegate from each individual church con
gregation, each local young people's society, each Sunday 
school and each subordinate unit of a temperance society 
or lodge. It is expected 30,000 delegates will attend. 

In every particular this will be a greater meeting than 
the Columbus convention, which has been rated as sur
pas.sing aqything previously held. Already some of the 
states are arranging to send large delegations. One state 
reports a delegation of one thousand assured. 

On the program as partially arranged there will be 
scores of the most prominent platform men in America, 
Senators, Congressmen, Judges, Governors of states, man
ufacturers, business men, attorneys, scientists, labor lead
ers, editors in United States and Canada, and leading re
form figures in other lands, who will tell the great con
vention of temperance progress the world over. There 
will be representatives from every state in the union, to 
tell in detail of the development of Anti-Saloon League 
work. 

It is confidently expected there will be at least fourteen 
states in the Prohibition column by that time. A history 
of the fight in each of these states will-be inspiring. 

One ~f the most notable featUres will be the exhibit, for 
which a portion of the pier will be reserved. This wil1 
show literature, charts, books, designs and other forms of 
illustration, with special efforts worked out along the line 
of the physiological effects of alcohol, this part of exhibiit 
to be planned along the lines of anti-tuberculosis and other 
disease-fighting propaganda. 

One portion of the exhibit will be that which drew so 
much attention at 1 ._ recent international Sunday school 
convention in Chicago, where were shown startling statis
tics, illustrated by tomb-stones as symbols, showing, from 
actual facts and figures, the terrible ravages of alcohol. 

No phase of the alcoholic problem, and no feature of 
warfare against it will be neglected in the exhibit or in 
the carrying out of the program of the convention. 

It is not too early for churches, Sunday schools, young 
people's societies and temperance ·organizations to an
nounce the coming of the convention and to prepare to be 
represented in it. The {'Onvention comes in midsummer, 
when the vacation season is on, and it is to be held at a 
popular summer resort; these two circumstances are ex
pected to help swell the attendance. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Seattle and British Columbia District.-Semi-annual con

ference convened at Vancouver, B C., August 14th; dis
trict phesident, \Vl!' .. J•.•hm:on, with Elder J. M. Terry 
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associating, presided. District secretary, F. \V. Holman, 
at the desk. Branches reportL1g: Seattle, 261, gain 23; 
Centralia 91, gain 1; Chilliwack 40, loss 1; New West
minister 50, gain 1; Roslyn not reporting; last number 
being 37, maldng a total of 479; this total having the 
enrollment of three disorganized branches added, Tacoma 
with 25, Castle Rock with 28, and Nanaimo 12, makes a 
grand total of 544 for the district. 

Ministry reporting: Elders J. i\1. Terry, Wm. Johnson 
and R. D. Davis of the missionary force, and Samuel Pope, 
Isaac :McMullen, Fred L. Robbins, Henry Stade, Frank 
Holmes and F. W. Holman of the local forces. Also 
Priests R. S. Budd of the missionary force and W. C. Reed 
and John Hartnel of the local. Bishop's agent's report 
showed receipts in tithes and offerings for the past six 
months, $533.65, an expenditure of $1172.48, with a bal
ance of $879.16 on hand in the beginning, left a present 
balance of $240.33. 

District Sunday school and Zion's Religio Literary So
cieties reportng' conventions showed life and progress. 
Preaching was had by Ern. R. D. Davis, Wm. Johnson 
and J. M. Terry. Adjourned to meet for the winter con
ference at Seattle, Wash., on the second Saturday of Feb
ruary, 1915. 

F. W. Holman, Sec. 
4233 Bagley Ave., Seattle, Wash. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
West Virginia.-Bunday school association met in con

vention at Clarksburg, Sept. 25th. Reports from schools 
and district officers were received. Officers were elected 
for the·coming year as follows: Joseph Biggs, superin
tendent, H. E. Johnson assistant superintende~t Katie 
Ross secretary, Ethel Jarett treasurer, Mocie Shinn home 
department superintendent. Adjourned to meet day pre
vious and at thB same place of next district conference. 

Katie Ross, See. 
Cairo, W. Va. 

Eastern Colorado.-Religio convention convened at Col
orado Spring.:;, September 3rd and 4th. Interesting and 
instructive program Thursday evening; business session 
Friday morning. Officers elected as follows: E. W. 
Fishburn, president, 695 E. Speer Blvrd., Denver; A. E. 
Bullard, vice president, 1140 Lincoln, Denver; F. R. Brown, 
treasurer, Brown's Business College, Colorado Springs; 
1\lrs. Alice 1\-I. Cowan, librarian, 571 Emerson, Denver; 
:i\lrs. Eva Cotterell, home department superintendent, 
Haigler, Dundy Co., Nebr.; Nellie E. Sampson, good lit
erature superintendent, 571 Emerson, Denver; Blanche 
Snmpsnn, secretary, 571 Emerson, Denver. 

Blanche Sampson, Sec. 

DIED. 
Stroud.-Sr. l\Iartlta l\1. Stroud was born February 201 

1839, at Charaton, 1\lo., she was baptized January 1, 1911, 
at the Rock church in St. Louis, by J. A. Tanner, was con
firmed bv J. A. Tanner and T. J. Elliott. She died at 
Omaha, ~t the home of her daughter, Mrs. N. Richmond. 
She leaves four daughters and one son to mourn hel' 
death. The funeral was preached by a Methodist minis
ter h)' the name of Rev. Hanna. She was aged 75 years, 
six months and four days. 

Grandma Stroud will perhaps be remembered by some 
at Lamoni, she having been there at the Old Folks Home 
for a time, also at Independence Old Folks' Home for about 
three weeks. 

Lewis.-Wilma Cecil, little daughter of Bro. and Sr. 
Zenas Lewis, near Stewartsville, l\Io., passed away after 
a short illness of seven days. Born April 16, 1913, died 
Sept. 25, 1914. Wilma was an exceedingly bright little 
girl and her bright, winning ways endeared her to all. 
Funeral at the Saints' church in Stewartsville, in charge 
of A. W. Head, sermon by T. T. Hinrlerks. 

Rowland.-:Mary Ellen Kearns Rowland was born Feb. 
11, 1869, in Lincoln County Missouri; died at Lawrence, 
Kansas, Sept. 15. 1914. February 13, 1887 she married 
W. V. Rowland, who died June 12, 1899. In April, 1902, 
was married to J. "M. Rowland, a younger brother. By 
first marriage they were blessed with five boys and two 
girls. Second marriage, one girl, now nine. All eight 
children and the husband were present at the funeral, 
which was conducted by Patriarrh I. N. White, in the 
Presbyterian Church at Foster, l\lo., Saturday, Sept. 19th, 
to an orderly and interesting congregation. Sr. Rowlaml 
died in the faith, being a member of the Reorganization 
for more than eighteen years. 

McDaniels.-l\lary :McDaniels was born February 24, 
1847, at. Mason, Smyth Co., Virginia, and died at Liberty 
Home, Lamoni, Iowa, Sept. 9, 1914. She was baptized 
June 28, 1896, at Rich Hill, Mo., by F. M. Sharrock. The 
funeral services were in ·charge of Eli Hayer, sermon by 
A. S. Cochran. She was a widow and left no children. 
She ate supper and wiped the dishes as usual, then said 
she was not feeling well, laid down, and in a very few 
moments was at rest. The matron of the Home speaks 
very highly of her saintly qualities. 

Ferguson.-In Stevens County, Kansas, September 20, 
1914, James A. Ferguson, aged 78 years, 11 hours. The 
deceased was born in Marysville, Indiana. In 1854 he 
united with the Christian Church, and on the 27th of l\lay, 
1857, was united in marriage to Sarah J. Thompson. To 
this Union seven children ·were born, four daughters and 
three sons, three of whom survive him, Chas. Ferguson, 
of Independence, Mo.; Mrs. S. E. Baggerly, of Niagara, 
Kansas; and Mrs Bing, of Rolla, Kansas. On the 13th day 
May, 1870, he with his wife united with the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Chirst of Latter Day Saints, to which he 
remained faithful till his death. He died at the home of 
his daughter, S. E. Baggerly. Services were conducted 
by F, w. Kendall'at the Rolla cemetery. 
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FATHER, THY WILL BE DONE. 
He ijendeth sun, he scndcth shower, 
Alike they're needful for the flower; 
And joys aiHl tears alike arc sent 
To give the soul fit nourishment: 

As comes to me or cloud or sun, 
Father, thy wi11, not mine,- be done! 

Can loving children e'er reprove 
With murmurs whom they t111st and Jov<>: 'l 
Creator, I would ever be 
A trusting, loving chi~d to thee: 

Aa comes to me or cloud or sun, 
Father, thy will, not mine, be done! 

Oh, ne'er will I at life rcpinej 
Enough that thou hast made it mine; 
When falls the shadows cold of deah, 
I yet will sing with parting breath: 

As comes to me or shade or sun, 
Father, thy will, not mine, be dom~ I 
-Sarah Flower Adams, 

(Author of "N~nt'bt, -My God, to Thee.}-

CENSORING EVIL REPORTS. 
The effects of an unbridled tongue are so far

reaching and so disastrous that God has seen fit 
to give urgent warning· by his servants through 
the inspired word against the needless or willful 
relation of things which injure others. As early 
as the time of Moses there was included in the 
Jaw given to Israel the command: 0 1'hou shalt not 
raise a false report," and also another: "Thou 
shalt nqt go up and down as a tale-bearer among 
thy people." These two comandments cover 
both the originating and the circulating of in
jurious reports to the injury of any. Many other 
scriptural writers taught the same things. 

Backbiter Has no Inheritance in Zion. 
The Scrjptures describe an ideal society called 

Zion, under the dominion of Ch1ist, which ;,vm be 
composed of such individuals as are worthy, and 
such only. It will incl{Ide him "that backbiteth 
not with his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neigh
bor, nor taketh up a reproach against his neigh
bor," (Psalms 15 :3), but the Lord says "\VIbso 
privily slandereth his neighbor, him will I cut off." 
(101 :5). Even the religious man who plac<s 
no restraint upon the idle tales and slanderous 
reports in his conversation will not inherit Zion, 
for James says: "If any man among you seem 
to be religious, and bridleth not his tongue1 but 
deceiveth his own heart, this man's religion is 
vain." A pure motive and an upright heart are 
essential to an jnheritance in Zion, and a disposi
tion to tale-bearing or slander is an unmistakable 
evidence that these good qualities are in sc-me 
measure Jackipg. One may think he love.5 his 
fellow men but if he speaks ill of them, or -aids 
in the spreading of evil reports, he is dece:.ving 
himself, and is unprepared in h~alt to dv.ell with 
the rig-hteous jJcople of God when Zion shall he 
redeemed. Zion is to be a place of peace, but tale
bearing always engenders strife and if permitted 
there would be destructive of Zionic conditions. 

Christ's Rule for ~upresSing Evil Repurts. 
The wo:dd hp,s become So accu-stom..;d to n;,-ddng 

public th(:; faults and· mi~deeds of others, and of 
passing re·•1o""'~s of such on to others, often with 
prejurl'·'lzi r~ifldifications, that the practice is sel
<lom r:mmted an evil.- If one commits a wrong 
against us the first impulse is to tell whoever 
happens to be near, and we seemingly tal1e delight 

in spreading a knowledge of it as far as possible, 
making the wrong appear in its most serious as
pects. While telling these things we sometimes 
say "I don't ho.ld anything against him, and l 
wouldn't do hiill any harni for anything in the 
world/' but forget that we are at the same time 
doing him one of the greatest evils possible. 
Christ said: 

"Moreover if thy brother shali trespass against 
thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and 
!tim alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gailll·d 
thy brother."-Matthew 18:15. 

No provision is made in the law of Christ for 
telling another's faults and wrongdoings indis
criminatin~ly to the public, but here the ruJp is 
laid down that the innocent party in another's 
_transgression shf! 1}_ go first to the transgressor 
and state his gri~vance, and "if he shall hear thee, 
thou hast gained thy brother." This applies of 
course to matters of a private nature, and which 
can in most cases be settled by a· kindly effort 
made in the manner described by the Lord, but 
matters that are more open may be dealt with 
in a similar way, and if those who unavoidably 
come to a knowledge of them await their proper 
adjustment rather than spread the reports of evil 
far and wide, the effects of the wrong which h"s 
been committed will be minimi~ed. 

We are not to understand that it was the Lord's 
intent in this command that sin'. should be covered 
up, for he himself has said qf men that their 
"iniquities shaU be spoken up'on the housetops, 
and their secref acts shall be ;.evealed," but the 
intent is to stop the sin at its source and thus 
prevent the evil effects going broadcast. Men 
ai·e liable to err, and it is not often that men's 
sins are !'Om!Jlitted with delibo1:ation, but are the 
result of ignorance, or weakiiess, or made liable 
by some unusual combinaition of circumstance!': 
perhaps coupled with temptation; and if one who 
has thus fallen into sin is approached by a friend 
in a kindly attitude, seeking to show him his fault 
and. get him to repent, the transgressor will most 
gnerally be ready to do all in his power to make 
right his wrong. In this way he is saved from 
public reproach and from further transgression, 
estrangement is healed, the other party has a 
good deed to his credit instead of an e\'il one, and 
the public is saved from the evil effects of a liberal 
dose of poisonous gossip. Further provision is 
made in the law for dealing with one who will not 
yield to this first effort, and the offended party_ is 
to repeat the effort, taking with him one or two 
more witnesses. If the offender still refuses to be 
reconciled the command is wren it unto the 
Church," that is to the proper officers whose duty 
it is to take action against a transgressing mem
ber who will not repent. 

\Vhile this procedure cannot avoid some degree 
of pubJicity, it is even yet unnecessary that the 
par-aiculars of the tl;ansgression should be scat
tered broadcast to become the subject of gossip. 
The spirit of the law will not permit members of a 
court of inquiry, or witnesses who may be present, 
oi· others, repeating outside the place of trial the 
things brought out in the trial. If convicted and 
still unrepentant the transgressing member is to 
be severed from the Church. and thus the Church 
saved from the effects of his willful wrongdoing. 
The effect of the law is to save all from sin and 
its effects, and were it fully carried out in this 
regard what a world of evil might be suppressed! 
It is a well known fact that the actions of men 
which are held up repeatedly to public attention 
tend to produce similar actions in others and tend 
to cause sin to abound. If these evils be omitted 
from daily conversation and only the good things 
of life talked of the lendoncy would be to con
siderably raise the moral and sphitual standards 
of the people, while sin would grow much less. 
The Tongue Holds the Power of Life or Death. 

Purveying scandal and idle tales is not the work 
of a noble charaCter, for it accomplishes naught 
but harm. Solomor: <:?.id: . "The ~;.·orris of a tale
bearer are as wolmds." Th~ .. y shike deep into the 
soul, and men who are actuated by the spirit of 
kindness .and good will will not indulge in them." 

While the tongue may wound, perhaps to de~th, 
it is also within its power to speak the kind words 
which will heal the sorrows of other~ and lead to
word righteohsness and life. "Death and life are in 
the power of the tongue," is a true proverb. How 
welcome everywhere is tl1e man who always 
speaks kindly and safeguards the reputations of 
others, and how cold is the reception of the tattler, 
the scandal-monger and the tale-bearer with all ex
cept those who take delight in such things! "A 
tale-bearer revealeth secrets: but he that is of a 
faithful spirit concealeth the matter," and again 
"A- man of understanding holdeth his peace." 
There is so much of good that might be said, and 
the need for it is so great, that it is folly for a 
man to use his tongue in speaking evil of anyone, 
or in the dissemination of evil. "A wholesome 
tongue is the tree of life." It spreads good will 
and encourages righteousness. 

It is within the -power of every individual to 
put a censor upon evil reports whether true or 
false, and by so doing he will be the means of 
supressing much evil in the world, and thus make 
the wor!U better. 

"ABOUT FALSE PROPHETS." 
The "Word of Truth" referring to a recent arti

cle in the Ensign on "The PasSing of Russell's 
Dawn" expresses full endorsement, but goes on to 
say that ,.People who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones," and holds out that the Ensign 
is inconsistent in rejecting Pastor Russell and ac
cepting Joseph Smith. It says: 

But one false prophet is, indeed, no ):letter than another 
false prophet. Whether he be a 1\Iiller, a White, a Smith 
or a Russellj we are not going to favor one and seek to 
disparage the other. 'fhe thing to do is to have nothing to 
do with any of them. 

\Ve can go 'lJart way-·.in. retut~ning the con·.pli
ment of the "Word of T!·uth" and say that the 
above paragraph has our full endorsement, but the 
\Vord of Truth's mistake is in its assumption that 
all prophets are false, and that there can )Je no 
true ones now. Jesus truly said, as quoted by the 
author of the above: "Beware of false prophets, 
which come to you in sheep's clothing," but he 
never said to reject the sheep that wear wool, nor 
did he imply in his satement that there were to 
be no true prophets after himself, but when he 
added "Ye shall know them by their fruits," he 
did clearly imply that the future would bring be
fore the world prophets both true and false, and 
hence the necessity of discrimination. \Vere there 
to be no true prophets after Christ, his statement 
would be without meaning, for he should have 
said: "Beware of all prophets which come to you, 
for they all are deceivers. There will be no proph
ets after me, and if any one claiming to be such 
give no heed to them." The assumption of the 
"\Vord of Truth" and the teachings of Christ are 
thus in disagreement. 

The editor again quotes John's statement as 
found in the first epistle, fourth chapter: 

Beloved, believe not eYery spirit, but pro;-(' the spirits, 
whethel' they a1·c of God; because many falsf' ptotlhets are 
gone out into the world." 

\Ve fail to see wherein this passage can be so 
construed in its meaning as to prove anything 
against the perpetuation of true prophets. -If 
there were to be no prophets after Christ, then the 
wa111ing was needless; but since men were com
manded to "try the spirits whether they are of 
God," we can only conclt1de that the Spirit of God 
was to continue to operate in harmony with the 
truth, producing prophets among men who them
selves were to be measured by the truth. So in 
denying the existence of prophets after Christ the 
"\Vord of Truth" is again out of harmony with 
the Scriptmes. 

The grounds upon which Joseph Smith is re
jected seems to be his claims regarding present 
revelation and the restoration of the 1\felchisedec 
Plisthood, but a close compmison of these claims 
with Scliptural teaching shows them both to be 
consistent and defensible. A trying of the sphits 
which h3.ve been manifested in the Church which 
he organized shows the presence of the Spirit of 
God, though we are weii aware: that deceptive in
fluences have at times sought to creep in, as they 
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OKLAHOMA. 
Reeding, Okla., Sept .. 23. 

Editor Ensign :-.Many times I have promised myself 
and others too, that I would write for the church papers; 
but seeming other duties have hindered until now. Arriv
ing in my field of labor on the second day of :May, I have 
found it both agreeable and pleasant, and have, I am glad 
to say, put in one of the busiest summers of mv ministe-
rial life. • 

did in the New Testament times, bu~. these have 
been de:tected. The warning of John is still neces-. 
sary to "try the spirits whether they be of God,'1 

as also tliose of Satan are still active. The 
Spirit of God is called the Spirit of Truth, 
arid its manifestations are all in harmony 
with the truth; it guides ' 1into all truth., The 
spirit of the evil one may acce1Jt and advocates a 
portion of the truth with which it mixes error, the w!! ;::d!a!~l~":;:~ :~:f;:~c~~ 7t!::nc!~~r:f~ii~~~~"!~ 
truth being used to cover ihe ei~ror in order to de- Oklnhorml, it came as a surpriSe but yet agreeably so, 
ceive, but its object is to keep men from the tl·uth. for since· coming hete I have been highly pleased with 
In determining which is true and which is false the thought of having been sent to what promises to be, 
and among the many systems of doctrine, it is in my judgment, one of the most prolific missions of the 

necessary to look deeper tha~ the s~rf.ace, for ~s ~:~~:!~ a~~li:~~e~,ee~h~Y I h?::e P;~:~:;tce<~o t:~d~:::d t~~ 
the false prophet clothes lnmself Wlth sheep 8 life to, since the years of 1902 and 1903, when on my 
clothing, so error clothes itself with truth. 'l'he _ first mission W the land of Scotland. 

difference lies deeper than in the ouh:o'ard appear- .My initiative effort was made in the Trail Creek school-
ance. house, near Kingfisher, and since then I have preached 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
· It1steall of the usual preaching service Sunday morning 

a program was carried out under the auspices of the 
·Sunday School Home Department. A song appro· 
priate for the occasion was handed out to the congre
gation. It began, "Welcome Home Department, Fatliers, 
mothers dear," and the chorous for each verse read, "llook 
of GoO's devising, Since the world began; Book of all ages, 
Word of God to man." Prayer was offered by Bro. D. J. 
Krahl, superintendent of the Sunday school. Excellent 
music was furnished by the Sunday school orchestra, after 
which Sr. J\1. A. Etzenhouser was introduced, who, start
ing with nn interesting story about what BcVcral boys 
each in his turn thought was the greatest thing on earth, 
concluding with and endorsing the thought of the last boy 
to speak, that the greatest thing in the world was 
"Father, mother and me.'' From this she took her text 
on a talk on the home and the pur}Jose of the home de
partment. After her talk the orchestra rendered another 
number, which was followed by a splendid talk by Sr. 
Charles Keown on the results of the home department 
work, after which .Miss Dorothy Bullard gave a 1·ead· 
ing and another number by the orchestra concluded the 
morning's program, which altogether was both entertain
ing and instructive. 

Prior to the social meeting in the afternoon two were 
baptized. In the evening Elder A. H. Parsons delivered 
another one of a series of eermons on the principles of 
the gospel. 'I'hc services were intenupted and cut short 
on account of the threatened storm which made many 
uneasy. _ 

Nothing }lreventing, it is expected that the church will 
be crowded next Sunday evening to hear Judge Porter
field of Kansas City. A pt"Omise was given the Judge that 
he woulll have a congregation of not less than twelve 
hundred. No doubt. many of the towns people will be 
out to hear him, as he is very popular, and is well quali
fied to speak on the subject, "Citizen Building." He has 
had a long eX}lerienc_e in the cl'iminal and juvenile courts, 
where his good and kind advice to the CITing we have 
often noted. The choir wHI give a half hour conCert be
fore the regular service begins. 

Bishop Ellis Shorl attendr:d conference Saturday and 
Sunday at Joplin, .i\lo., being the conference of the Spl'ing 
Rven District, over which llro. Short is bisho11. 

llro. W. H. Gat'J'ett has been confined at home a few 
days with a severe attack of what was thought to be 
the "grip." When Bro. Garrett is laid up he h; missed 
from his daily ministrations among the Sairits. 

llro. J. W. Rushton is holding a series of meetings in 
Webb City, l!Io. 

Uro. Joseph Arber, after a short visit home, left again 
last Saturday for his mission in Oklahoma. 

B1·o. J. C. Foss retul'neU Tuesday morning from the 
east, stopping on his way home at various points, his 
last stop being in Chicago, where he preached al the 
First and Central branches on Sunday. He spent the 
summer in ~Iaine, and reports baptizing five. It is good 
to see Uncle John's smiling face. 

B1·o. George Jenkins is conducting a series of meetings 
at the mission on N01th Libert~· Stt·eet. They will con
tinue this week and possibly longer, 

In the miscellaneous columns will· be found a wanted 
notice copied from the l{ansas City Star. lllinisters are 
wanted. It might be well for some of our elders to investi
gate. 

SEATTLE. 
Our church house was full to repletion at our sacra

mental service Sunday which was a blessed season of 
service and worship. The Lord by his Spirit spoke words 
of comfort-the Saints were admonished to pay heed to 
the law of tithing and appreciate the blcssell faith and 
come up higher. Surely it is a marvelous wurk 

After the morning service Sunday Basil and Forest 
lnslee and Evlyn Johnson were baptized in our font.- Bro. 
W. J, Johnson our lately ordained priest ofliciated; they 
were confirmed at the evening service after which the 
pastor spoke on the theme: "Are we justified in expecting 
revelation from God today'?" 

Among the visitors Sunday we noted Bro. John Hart
nell from British Columbia, Bro. and Sr. C.-Oliver from 
Everett, Bro. and Sr. Kinghorn from AutHJJ"~!, each of 
whom was ble:ssed in comir.g. 

Sr. J. A. Crocker, one of oll!' OUkland pari,;;, 
rived in Seattle yesterday un a protracted visit to our city. 
It seems h"melik~ to me-et u California £;air.t. 

\Vife ~na T lh ed pad of our Stewartsville, ;\lo., days 
over Ugain t:: :r>endir.g a pleasant evening in the home 
here of iln. H. Hale Smith where were his wife and son 
Donald, a!zu £,.:; si;;;t~'::.- Earlita ri:nd Bro. Richard Salyards 
who:;e ~:,;.·ents w~ knew in those days. It waS a pleas
lOZ North 39th St.r Seatle, Wash., Oct. 8. 
ant visit for us. J. M. Terry. 

in the following places: Reeding, where we have bap
tized six; Enid, where I spent nearly three weeks speak
ing on the Court house square, baptizing three, leaving 
others interested and some quit-e near the kingdom. Our 
next st.op was at the Golden Valley schoolhouse, near 
Helena, where we preached but three sermons, as other 
ap-pointments were urging us ahead. Our sojourn was 
lhade with Bro. and Sr. Brewster, who conveyed me as 
far as the town of Jett, where I was met by Bro. Sawyer, 
he taking me on out into the sand hill country, some 
nine miles south of Byron, where appointments had been 
made for me, where I preached in the Wcus Grove school
house for nearly two weeks, with good interest. I was
indeed made to feel at home with B11\. SawyCrs, Paul, and 
Edwin LaBrue whose kindness will long be remembered. 

On August 4th Bro. Hubert Case, our sub-minister in 
charge, called over the long distance phone to come to 
Eagle City, where the Western District reunion was in 
session. Heaching that place I was pleased to meet Brn. 
W. E. Peak, Hubert Case and J. E. Vandcrwood of the 
active missiOnary force, besides a number of the local 
ministry, and a large number of fine Saints whose ac
quaintance we soon made. A most spiritual time was 
enjoyed, unity and 11eace prevailed to a marked degree 
insomuch that our heavenly !"ather spoke to the Saints 
in the gift of prophecy, giving words of encouragement 
to all to continue in well doin2', 

'fhe next large gathering was at Bro. Sanders' grove, 
nine miles southwest of Calumet, where Brn. Simmons 
and Case had begun a two weeks' meeting. Here again 
came the .i\Iacedonian cry·, ''come O\'er and help us." Leav
ing our meetings at Heeding, we made an early start, 
Bro. Cameron Stuart driving me fourteen miles to King
fisher to catch a fast train bound for EIReno, from there 
to Calumet, where Bt'O. Ed Dillon of Oklahoma Citv and 
myself were taken in Bro. Sanders' car to the re"union 
grounds. "'e found prayer meeting already begun. It 
took little time to press us into acth•e service, and although 
Bro. Case and myself had all the preaching to do, as Bro. 
Simmons had gone to other }Jarts of the field, we were 
greatly blessed with the presence of the good Spirit in 
our efforts in presenting the word to such large crowds 
ranging at times between three and four hundred p~ople, 
some of whom came quite a distance, and while only one 
was baptized at this meeting, many were brought ncare1· 
to the kingdom, and much prejudice was reJno\·cd. 

After getting through with our Calumet meeting I was 
requested to go to Dunla}l, away oil" in the northwest 
corner of the State, to help in the reunion at that place, 
ardving there on :Monday, September 7th. I found our 
aged and greatly esteemed old veteran, Bro. J. H. Baker, 
who is looked up to as a father to many in these }Jal'ts; 
also met here Bro. Frank Durfy who is now district pres
ident, who with others were trying to hc1p along the work, 
but by some misunderstanding or other, there was not 
the attendance there should have been, but withal to 
those whose privilege it was to attend, a splemlid good 
time was enjoyell. Here as elsewhere we met a number 
of fine young men who give promise of great things, if 
the~· only remain faithful; one of these in the person of 
Bro. Willie 'l'rout was ordained to the oflice of pl'ie;;t by 
the write1· and il1·o. Baker, having come very highly recom
mended. Here v .. ·e met Bro. George Swain and family, 
also Bro. and Sr. Kelley where we were malic to feel at 
home. We met so many kind Saints, too numerous to 
mention. 

Returning again to Reeding to complete the work be
gun when we was callecl to Calumet, and amongst other 
things we were under the necessity of making a reply to 
the book, "The True Origin of Mormon Polygamy," by 
Charles A. Shook, as this had been free!~· circulated around 
with a view to try to destroy the work that had been 
effected here. 

Bro. Hubert Case joined us here for a few days, but he 
is no\V at Oklahoma City, to attend to some church mat
ters there. I have found in him a very pleasant and con
genial fellow laborer. 

On Sunllay last we held a most spiritual prayer and 
communion service in the morr.ing, when we ordained 
Bro. J. Cameron Stuart to the oflice of priest. He is a fine 
clean young man, and if he continues humb!e he will be 
quite useful to the work. Bro. H. K. Rowland was also 
here and assisted in the work. At this place resides the 
village blacksmith in the pei-~(Jil <:::•f Bro. H. C. Taylor, who 
has tried to help along the cause for years. 

Everywhere we have gone our necessities have been 
amply provided for by the Saints and friends, of which 
we have not a f:'!w, and our thanks are due them all, only 
too numerous to give name of all, but we feel sure they 
are recognized by Him, who will reward all for such faith
ful ministrations. 

Amidst the distressing and perplexing conditions of the 
waring nations, may the cause of truth prosper, and even 
our brethren in foreign lands be fully sustaiP_ed by the 
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hands o! Him who. Watches over all, is our constant prayer. 
.All mail mmt to my home address, Independence, Mo., 

w11l reach me. 
Sincerely yours, 

Joseph Arbe1·. 

PORTLAND, OREGON. 
A word from the Portlanll District may not be out of 

order; the work in this northwest country is still holding 
aloft the banner of King lmmanual. We have a number 
of good workers among the Saints of this district. The 
Sunday schools of the district under the ieadershi}l of llro. 
L. B. Shippy as district superintendent, are doing a good 
work. The Religio directed by Bro. W. H. Baker is as
sisting in the work of developing the talents of the young. 
We have a number of young men and maidens in the 
several branches of the district that are doing a very 
efficient work. We appreciate ver~· much to see our 
young brethren interested in such a noble work, knowing 
full well that this is not only to the advancement of the 
church work in the district, but to their eternal gooll. 

Another good sign that foretells the future of our work 
here, is the increasell interest and action of those holding 
the priesthood. In the local, work the branch officers are 
moving out into fields of action. Local elders are offering 
themselves as volunt~ers to occupy in new openings. The 
visiting officers of the branches are having good results. 
You can hear in the testimony meetings the expressions: 
"We were glad to have a 7isit from the officers the past 
evening," others saying that they were glad they were 
not forgottcn,.that a pleasant evening was spent in these 
visits. These expressions show the need in every branch 
of active labors in the Aaronic priesthood. We are labor
ers together with God, is not only true of every member 
of the church but especially of those who are called as 
watchmen in the church. 

The POrtland Saints are building a new addition to their 
buildng 24x26 feet, also 1mtting in a new font, and are 
expecting to rearrange the building completely inside. 

. Plastering and resenting, putting in a heating plant, etc. 
The work being in charge of our worth~· deacon, Brother 
Joseph Larson, and a committee appointed to assist him. 

'l'hc Saints at Hood River are building a new church 
building, 2Gx36 feet, we understand, with basement. 
There are only a few Saints located thel"C, but the few 
are willing workers. Bro. N. E. Austin at Condon with 
a few Saints are trying to hold out at that place, with 
the powers of the arch enemy directed against them. 
Bro. Austin is surely a man of much patience and endur
ance. We cannot S}Jeak too highly of his efforts to con
tinue the work in that place. 

\Vc visited the Saints at Vancouver, 'Vash., yesterday 
(Sunday, the 26th) and enjoyed a good degree of the 
Spirit in presenting the word. Felt especially impressed 
to go there, aJJ(l wns made glade in my vi;;it. The Saints 
at this place are struggling to maintain the work, and 
nrc trying to build a place of worship. 

Times are rather hard in this n?rthwest countr~'• work 
is not very plentiful, and food }n·oducts are high. 'fhis 
makes it es}Jecially hard for the Saints, as most of them 
are worldng people. 

Believing in the redemption of Zion, and praying for 
her present welfare, I hope to remain a laborer in the 
vineyard. 

N. T. Chapman, Dist. Pres. 
September 27, 191<1. 

NOHTHEASTER'l\' ILLINOIS. 
The condition of the work in this district seems ven' 

encouraging. While we can not repo1·t great 'addition~ 
by baptism yet there has been a goodly number that have 
obeye'd thus far this conference year. 

We believe that the financial condition of the work in 
this district would indicate that there arc a g1·eat numbe1· 
of the Saints who are keeping in mind that this is a day 
of sacrifice as stated in Doctrine ami Co\'Cnants 64:5: 
"llehold, now it is called today (until the coming of the 
Son of :i\lan), and verily it is a day of sacrifice, and a 
day for the tithing of my people; for he th<it is tithed 
shall not be burned (at his coming); for after today 
cometh the burnng." However we helic,·c, that were om· 
membership really put to a test, as may be in the future, 
mucfl more could be done by way of tithes, olfel'ings and 
consecrations. 

The conditions of the war in Europe only bring to each 
Saint that is alive to the interests of the Lord's work the 
assurance that we "ha\'e not followed cunningly de,•ised 
fables;" but that the scriptlll-es are being fullillecl; thus 
increasing our faith in all that which the Lorcl has said 
must yet be fulfilled. And especially when we think of 
the gathering, so dear to saints of latter days. 

I expect that many of our brethren and the Saints in 
Europe will wish that the gathering might have been more 
fully accomplished already, so that they might not have 
had to take up the swprd, as we learn many have been 
asked to do. We therefore see the need of the hastening 
of the Lord's work, as stated in Doctrine and Covenants 
·15:13, "And it shall come to pass, among the wicked, 
that every man that will not take his sword against his 
neighbor must needs flee unto Zion for safety. And there 
shall be gathered unto it out of evety nation under heaven; 
and it shall be the only people that shall not be at war 
one with another." 

From this we leant that even among the \'>-ricked there 
·will be those before the coming of Christ who will repent 
anll flee to Zion. \Ve certainly have one of the grandest 
things that could be thought of to labor for-"and it shall 
be called Zion." How necessary then that Zion should be 
established so that those who desire may flee. We some
times feel that some of the Saints lose sight of the gath
ering and wander far away- from the appointed place of 
God. As we read in D. and C. 98:4j "And, behold, there 
is none other place appointed than that which I have 
appointed, neither shall there be any other place appointed 
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than that which I have ~pP'~inted for the work of the 
gathering of my saints, until the day cometh when there 
is found !IO more room for them." Some even going so 
far as Alaska,- which to the writer's mind, is not gather
ing, but is a mistake and in mD.ny, many cases has already 
proven so. We hope that the near future will bring in
creased interest in the thought o! the gathering, and thus 
escape the evil conditions whch are bcng, and must be 
met by those especially in foreign lands. 

~ics, that our branch may be so blessed of the Lord that 
It may become a power for good in this g1·ent city. -

Chns. H. Fish. 

, ~ . · Fort Towson, Okla., Sept. 22. 
Edttor Ens1gn:-The Reese and Riley debate held at 

Goodwator, Okla., has come and gone. It began on Mon~ 
day, Septembe~ ?th, and closed Saturday, September 12th, 
Churc~ propositions were the issue. 'Ve only have u r 
m:m~er~ at th.nt place. C. F. Reese represents the ~0~~ 
f1\~gtesslve wmg of the Christian Church. He didn't 

We discover that as early as 1831 the Lord saw the need 
of the gathering, so most certainly-now after 84. long 
years have past the need must be just as great or even 
greater. And now in the war our German brethren arc 
on onC side and English ~rethren on the other! A thing 
awful to contemplate! From time to time when I am 
interrogated along this line br Saints who have some 
means, I always advise them to move to Jackson 'Countr, 
1-lissouri, or as near round about as they can, even if-not 
able to buy but a limited number of acres. The question 
is, will we do it? 

. S .. 111 Smith St .• Spokane, Wash., Scp. 28. 
~ddor Ensign:-The wor~ is moving along nicely in 

thts part of the field. The harvest truly is ripe, but the 
laborers are few. We find honest hearted people every
''ihere seeking after truth and light. 

• to reason but very little on our proposition-just 
\ _t~rew mud, using Bynum Black's Bum Shells, R. B. Neal's 

= etature, ~nd Spurlock's little pamphlet. He assumed 
that the Spalding Romance was accepted by us, and then 
he would. read to the audience out of it and say that it 
was published. by the Latter Day Saints. He (Reese) 
w?s ~reatly opp?sed to mistranslations, and begged Bro. 
Rile~ to show him one, so Bro. Riley offered him as an 
example. ~cts 9:7, vs. Acts 22:9. So he pretended 
to ha:momze these by saying "that they heard the voice 
but did not understand it." Sc Bro. Riley gave him an
ot.her one: Acts 1:18. "Now this man purchased a field 
Wlth the reward of iniquity; and falling headlong he 
bur~; asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gu~hed 
out,. vs. _:Matthew 27:5; "And he cast the pieces 
of silver. m th,e temple, and departed, and went and 
han~ed hi~self. ' Reese said that that was easy to har
momze: That he hung on the tree until his bowels de
cayed and then fell out." But Bro. Riley said that he 
fell head.long .first and then his bowels gushed out. So 
Reese tned his hand again. He said that he hung by 
the head until his head came off and then he fell. 

I wac called down to Gifford, Idaho, the twelfth of this 
month, to conduct the funeral services of Sr. Stevens. A 
lar~o crowd of friends and acquaintances gathererd to pay 
thClr last I'espects to our sister, who was well thought of 
by all who knew her. Gifford is a new branch just or
ganized this spring. I remained with them three days and 
baptized five young men, which gladdened the hem~s of 
the saints, and encouraged them to move !orward with 
greater zeal. There are others who are very near the 
kingdom, and who will unite with them Soon. 

We might say that as a membet· of the Northeastern 
111inois reunion committee that we consider that the Plano 
reunion was a success and the attendance as large as the 
joint reUnion of Northeastern Illinois and Sohthern Wis
consin at Belvidere in 1913. The writer attended the last 
half of the Southern Wisconsin reunion at .Madison, Wis., 
and' it too was a success. The two reunions putting up 
nearly twice as many private tents as the joint reunion 
of 1913. Thus witnessing the fact that the smaller re
unions reach more of the membership than the joint re
unions where Saints and friends have such long distances 
to travel. The Illinois reunion sold their interest in the 
reunion stock of the joint reunion to Southern Wisconsin, 
so had to purchase a new outfit at a cost of ~124,97, and 
came out at the close of 1914 with $90.00 ahead. 'l'he 
Wisconsin reunion finished paying for the joint stock 
purchased and came out $<10.00 ahead. Thus both districts 
feel that the reunion work was a success. The meetings 
at both reunions were spiritual and all present felt fully 
repaid for all the sacrifices made. The l\Iadison reunion 
set their date for Augu,st 27 to September 5, 1915 The 
Illinois date yet to be determined. 'l'hc new committee 
to report on time and place to the January conference. 

This is my first year in real missionary work, yet I 
feel that the Lord is blessing my labor, and I have a de
sire to l'emain humble so that I may be of service to him. 
I am convin~ed that the Lord• is watching over and di
recting his work. Something over a year ago I was shown 
my field of labor in a dream. I saw myself in the far 
~vest in a large harvest field. The grain was ripe, but 
m. so~e places Very scattering. Another man was laboring 
wtth me, and we were standing up the. sheaves here and 
there. Something like a reaper was going on before us. 
We e?uld hear it, but we could not see it. The day was 
beautiful, and we were enjoying our work. We had gone 
a~·ound the field once, and hnd started the second time 
when we came to a mountain that seemed almost to~ 
~tecp to be clim.bed, yet we could still hear the reaper go
mg on up the lull. I said to the man I was laboring with, 
"I believe I can tind an easier way than this." I had no 
intention of quitting, but I thought I could find an easier 
way than climbing that mountain. He said nothing to me 
but gave me such a look of sadness and compassion that 
I shall never forget it. No sooner had I resolved to find 
an casi~r way, than the scene was changed, and I found 
myself m an old pasture, surrounded by animals that were 
attacking me. I escaped them, but ran into deep water, 
and it was about to overcome me, when I hca1·d my brother 
Charlie say, "Catch those horses, they will carry us over." 
I looked to one side and saw two bay horses. We mounted 
them and they carried us safe to the other side; then I 
awoke. '!'his dream along with other evidences of my 
calling caused me to offer my entire time to the church. 
So on the sixth day of June, wife and I and little i\lay, 
bade our home and loved ones good by, and started on our 
long journey westward; having been appointed to labor 
in Spokane, Washington. 

. I don't know how he will _have it fi:ft:.ed next. I believe 
~ he had a few more guesses at it he would get it so 
It would_ do to pass, if you would go by running. 

He tried to connect the word Moroni with the wOrd 
.1\.Iorrnon-said that they both meant the same---therefore 
the same person, then _of course we got our authority 
from :Mormon and of course that makes us i\lonnons 
Bro. Riley didn't seem to care to get mixed up with such 
profound ( ?) logic as that. 

" When their chu~ch ';as placed on the desecting table, 
the form. of thetr v1sages was changed" indeed. It 

makes a difference "whose ox is gored." Reese thought 
because that the law should go forth out of Zion and 
~he word of the Lord out of Jerusalem (Isaiah 2:3) that 
1t could not possibly start until the day of Pentecost. 
He seemed to think that Jerusalem didn't exist until 
Pe~tecost. Bro. Riley said that he didn't den~,> these 
scriptures, but he denied his application of them. There 
was quite a. stir among them when Bro. Riley introduced 
their discipline. One of them, who had been preaching 
for several years, said that he didn't know that they 
had any book but the Bible. 

Thls writing finds Elder J. A. Daer of Roscoe, Illinois, 
in company with the writer at Mr. and Sr H. E Harmon's, 
one mile east of Sycamore. We have begun metings here 
at the Harmon home and are made, welcome in a royal 
way. Bro. F. F. WitJpcr is busy at Deselm Branch near 
Manteno. Bro. D E. Dowker busy in city work at Chicago. 

Ever praying for the welfar<: of Zion of the last days, 
I am your brother and servant in Christ, 

Jasper 0. Dutton. 
Sycamore, Ill., Sept. 30. 

~ 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 4. 

No doubt a few ·lines from the "Hoosier " Capital will 
be of interest to your rl:aders. On Monday, Jul>' 6, we 
opened a series of tent meetings in an effort to get a 
hearing and bring the gospel more to the notice of the 
ci~izens of our fair city. Elders J. ';N. Metcalf, Fred A. 
Rowe and Jacob G. Halb, assisted by the local priesthood, 
have been engaged in the effort, which was well sustained 
in every way by the members of the branch. Meetings 
were held at three different points in the city; the gospel 
has been proclaimed with no uncertain sound; many have 
be.en warned; much prejudice has been removed; many 
fr1emls made to the cause; fourteen precious souls have 
been inducted into the kingdom of God upon earth, more 
than half of whom had never heard the gospel until the 
opening of this series of meetings; and we expect, as a 
natural sequence, some have- made themselves enemies 
to us. 

We closed the meetings on Sunday, September 20 with 
a very enjoyable day, a busy day, a veritable feast: both 
temporal and spiritual, the saints meting together at 9:30 
for Su_~day school, bringing Well filled baskets with them, 
and we remained together until the close of the night 
service, and then seemed loth to part. It was a 
day long to be remembered, but simply shows us that God 
will bless his children when they strive to do his will and 
live together in love and peace. 

Our heart was made to rejoice when we looked into the 
dear faces of that gathering and our mind went "back to 
!he time when the work was started here, six years ago, 
l~ ~he form of a little home class Sunday school and Re
hgto of five members, three of whom were members of 
o~e family, and the other two a husband and wife. Our 
mmd recounted the many changes and experiences of 
that little effort, followed its fortunes and misfortunes 
up to the time that a branch was organized December 
17, 1~11, with eleven members; and remembe~ed the joy 
experienced upon that occasion, knowing that God had 
recogn~zed the eff'orts and had helped to plant the work 
more firmly; and we also remembered the faithful, patient, 
labors of Bro. H. E. Moler, who labored here at this 
time under.very trying and discouraging conditions· then 
our mind still followed on through the experiences' since 
that ti~e, recounting the labors of Elders J. R. McClain, 
F. G. Pttt and A. C. Barmore, on up to the present time, 
and ·as .we look over the faithful little band today, now 
numbe~mg 58 souls, we feel that the Lord ha~ been ex
ceeding kind and gracious 1mto us, and our heart goes 
out to the kind Father in love, thankfulness ~cn·l grati
tude; but, lik~ the Aposlte Paul, our eye~ are s~i'i Jixcd 
ahead, luo"1;~ng iorward, and ns we do so we realize that 
added numb::-s means added strength, and we feel the 
::::::.~ w(>if!-;.-,!_ 'Jf rc:-Epunsibility resting upon us as a 

Thc:e i:;: a. v;,.,:;r fkid of opportunity_ open before us and 
We li.Si>: an "interest in the prayers of God's children that 
we may be humble, faithful, patient and diligent in our 
~varfare, that we may be qualified to meet all emergen-

Shortly after arriving here, I met my co-laborer, Bro. 
Bronson. I immediately recognized him as the man I was 
laboring with in my dream. He is indeed a. fine man to 
labor with, and one that is well thought of throughout 
the district. We have been blessed in our labors, and have 
been able to stand up few sheaves for the Master this 
summer. We have been able to realize that truly the 
Lord has been sending his angels before us to prepare 
the hearts of the people to accept the glad message. 

'l'he Spokane Branch is in fairly good condition 
spiritually. We have some noble saints here, then like 
most all branches, we have those who are cold or in
different. Through the untiring efforts of Bro. 'f. W. 
~hatburn and a noble corps of workers, we have a lovely 
httle church here. "Uucle Tom" will ever be very dear 
to the Spokane saints. The neat little parsonage which 
was started by Bro. Yates When he was here, is soon to 
be completed. Bro. and Sr. Place, who have gone east 
to seek a location, donated quite a bit of furniture to the 
branch to be used in the parsonage; so if ali goes well, 
we will soon be "at home" to our friends in our cozy little 
home just back of the church. We trust that Bro. and Sr. 
Place will receive a hearty welcome among the .saints 
wherever they may go. 

The saints here have been very kind to us in remem
bering the needs. One evening on our return home from 
meeting we found the house lighted and about twenty-five 
or thirty of the saints making themselves at home. Bro. 
Dana Crum had performed the breaking in act by climb
ing in at the window, and then opened the door for the 
others. Nothing was taken by them however, except our 
love and very best wishes, but they left the dining table 
piled high with good things to eat, which will remind us 
for ~orne time to come of their pleasant surprise. 

Cupid has not been idle either by any means. He has 
pierced the hearts of several of our young people, and 
caused quite a commotion. On the fourteenth of June I 
was called upon to say the magic words that would make 
as one, Mr. Harold Sprague and Sr. Pearl Gilmore. Just 
a month later we were called upon to repeat the service 
for Bro. Andrew Anderson and Sr. Mary Buchanan. On 
~he tw:nty-seeond of this month we had two weddings, one 
Immediately after the other. The first was that of Bro. 
Robert McDole and Sr. Clara Clark, then came l\Ir. Fred 
Gilmore and Sr. Velaria Clark. Both brides are daughters 
of Bro. and Sr. Clark of Sagle, Idaho. All four of these 
weddings were accompanied by the usual church decor
ations, wedding march, brideS maids, best men, ring bea1·
ers and all it takes to make a wedding both solemn 
a.nd beautiful. They will all reside here with the excep
tion of Bro .and Sr Robert McDole, who will make their 
home at Republic, Washington. Bm. McDole, is an elder, 
and will be of great assistance to the work in that place. 
May our Father's 1·ichest blessings attend them all is om· 
prayer. 

Will close by asking our friends and the saints every
where to pray that we may ever hold fast. to the rod of 
iron, a_nd that no matter what mountain of trouble or 
difficulty I am callet\ npc.n to :-;urmount, that ! mav .1-1·ess 
onward and upward, and not turn back as I did· in my 
dream. .:My prayer is ever for God's people. 

S. N. Gray. 

Well, being left on the ground to preach a few nights 
after the discussion I am glad that the Christians were 
good natured enough to let me alone-they didn't bother 
me with their presence or otherwise. 

It. seems to require as much courage to let go an old 
c_h:rJshed traditional idea,_....as it does to accept a new and 
hvmg way. 

Let us, as Saints of God, in time of war as in time 
of peace, bid Him who sits on the white horse (Revelation 
6:2) ride on until the "kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ."-Rev. 11:15. 

Yours for peace, 
• James ~I. Smith, 

Kingston, .Mo., Sept. 28. 
Dear Ensign :-Some time ago I wrote a letter to your 

columns to let our friends know we were still striving to 
do the Master's work. Well, we are still at it, and for 
the last three weeks we have been having a treat in the 
gospel line-Bro. J, S. Roth (formerly of Weatherby, 
l\Io., but now of Lamoni, Iowa,) has been with us. He 
delivered about twenty sermons and baptized one, and 
has several more very near the water. He started with 
about ~eventeen for a congregation the first night, the 
next mght about 50, and from that on till he closed he 
had from 60 to 75. We think this was very good consid
ering the weather, as it rained most every day, and some
times at night too. Bro. Roth is a very interesting speaker 
and can draw and hold a crowd of outsiders better than 
any one I have ever heard. We had some of the most 
pr~minent ones here in Kingston to our meetings and I 
beheve they understand our work better since Bto. Roth's 
sermons. We hope he can come back later and reap the 
harvest as a result of his sowing. The work here is 
pr?gressing slowly because there has been so much prej
udtce, but we hope the icc has been broken, and many 
mf.lre will enter into the kingdom. Ever praying that the 
time may hasten that we all may see eye to eye and be 
of one faith and fold and that Christ will lead and guide 
his children personally, I remain your colaborer in the 
work .for Christ, 

Elder Chas. A. Morton. 

- St. Charles, .Mo., Sept. 28. 
Dear Ensign:-Bro. W. A. Smith was here a few weeks 

ago and held a series of meetings, lasting nearly four 
weeks. More interest was shov.'Il in the latter day gos
pel by outsiders than ever was known here before, and 
some few continue to come sometimes. Eight precious 
souls were added to our number, since Bro. Smith left 
us, four little buds, and four older ones, making our 
branch now number fifty-nine, as one was called away 
by death not long ago. Our little branch, while one might 
say, is only in its infancy, is gro-~ing by the aid given 
us by Bro. Ivory Davis of St. Louis, who comes every 
Sunday to teach and advise. We are thankful for this. 

When we think how the nations are at war with one 
another, and can sec what is coming up(_)n the land, how 
hard we ought to try to be busy and try to dp the work 
our Master wants us to do. Ever hoping for the welfare 
oi Zion and those loving the latter day gospel, I remain, 

Cora. E. Meadows. 
416 Lindenwood Ave. 

(Correspondence continued on page 6.) 
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THE WORLD'S PROBLEMS. 
By Elder J. F. Mintun. 

No. 2 •. Is Jesus the Christ? 
•ro those who are believers in the New Testa

ment history it might be thought that an answer 
to tlus queston is superfluous, or uuuecessary; but 
when we acquaint ourselves with facts as they are, 
we ascertain that the majority of earth's children 
do not believe this history, and a large minority 
if not a majority of the people of the United 
States question the historical statements in regard 
to Jesus Christ, and a much larger majority do 
not understand what is meant by the Messiaship 
of Jesus. 

We must entirely separate the office of the 
Christ or Messiah from the personel of Jesus, to 
properly understand thls problem. 

The Jews, while believing in the coming of a 
Messiah, do not believe the person Jesus of Naz
areth was or is the Messiah. The Unitarian does 
not believe iri the necessity of the work of Christ, 
as directed in the New Testament, neither do the 
Ch.listian Scientists nor Spiritualists, as will be 
more fully understood by an exanJination of their 
religious theories compared with the work the 
Christ did, and promised to do. 

Infidels doubt the hlstory of the birth of Jesus, 
because they cannot believe that the New Tes
tament record of hls birth is in accord with the 
laws of nature. With this view agrees the Uni
tarian and Spiritualists. To take this view is to 
assume that we are in possession of a knowledge 
of all the laws of nature !'elating to the existence 
of life. A large majority of thls same class assett 
a belief that man came into existence through 
the theory of evolution, which is an admission 
that there were numberless miraculous changes 
ere man existed. To 1·eject the birth of Jesus 
because it necessitates a beJief in a mJracle wOuld 
be inconsistent. 

Many 1·eligious teachers are taking the infidel 
position, besides the above mentioned, yet these 
same persons, will assert their belief in Adam's 
existence and that this existence was the result 
of God's creative power exercised in a peculiar 
or miraculous way, and still further will accept 
of the. history of the woman's existence in an 
equally miraculous wa~. Neither of the above 
could be accepted as in •greement with the law 
of nature as they accept it as governing the oxis- · 
tence of a human being, and yet not out of har
mony with God's law. This class must forget 
that God's power is unlimited, and that he has 
brought man and woman into existence in the 
miraculous way stated in the Scriptures, and that 
he is unchangeable and can bring human beings 
into existence in a way miraculous to our under
standing of things now if he deems it necessary, 
and the miraculous birth of Jesus was a necessity 
that he might do the work necessary to r~deem 
mankind from bondage. 

The Jews believe in the coming of a Messiah, 
but look for such one to come in regal splendor 
to eXercise Lordship over the House of Israel, 
but this is a feature of the work to be done by 
Jesus as foretold by the angel when announcing 
his birth to Mary as will be seen by reading Luke 
9:30 to 33, but he must pay the ransom, for man, 
and do the Christ work, that man might be re
deemed from the power of him who is the author 
of sin, and through which means man became a 
servant of the enemy of God, and of man's true 
interest. 

Justice is one of the neceSsary attributes of 
God, and when manJ Adam, who was brought into 
existence by the direct manifestation of God's 
power had through service rendered to the devil, 
become his servant, and in bondage to him, with 
all man's posterity throug-h the law of transmis
sion, it was necessary in order that man might 
be redeemed from this bondage, that an equal 
offering should be made, hence the necessity of 
the man Jesus being brought into r:xi.-cience by 
the direct manifestaUon of God's po\':t' l', <:nd not 
by the will of the flesh which was under :~ondage, 
so tha:.. through him the debt dut from God to 
the dev 1!wii !lie Ci:eature man was redeemed unto 
God migllt he justly canceled, and the devil have 
no jl_•.::.t (;1t1m upon mankind. By one man's sin 
it brnught ihe human race in bondage to death, 
so by one man's righteous· sacrifice should all the 
world be brought to life from the dead. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

The Jews confess that the ushiloh" spoken of 
by Jacob in the blessings of Judah, recorded in 
Genesis 49 :10 refers to the Messiah: and this 
confession forces upon them the conclusion that 
the Shiloh, or Messiah, has come for the scepter 
of ruling power has departed from Judah, and 
this condition was not to occur until the Shiloh 
shouid come according to this prophetic blessing. 
Since Herod was the last one, that it can be said 
by aiiy apparently legitimate claim represented 
the scepter in the hands of Judah, it would force 
the conclusion, pot only upon the Jews, but upon 
all others, that the Messiah or Ch1ist came before 
that time, and Jesus of Nazareth is the only one 
coming through the lineage of David clainJing to 
be the Clnis.t. There has just been published a 
symposium of the views of prominent rabbis and 
laymen of the Jews in which Doctor Kohler says 
"Jesus, the living man, a paragon of piety, hu
nJility and self-sunender, presents to t)le Jews of 
today an inspiring ideal of matchless beauty," 
while Prof. Jastrow says, "The long-hoped for 
reconciliation between Judaism and Christianity 
will come when once the teachings of Jesus shall 
have become the axioms of human conduct;" and 
Dr. Theodore Reinach says, llWe Jews honor and 
l"evere Jesus of Nazareth as we do our own proph
ets that preceded him." These are expressions 
that when properly analyzed contain an aclmowl
edgement that shows the tendency of the Jews 
to the claims that Jesus made for himself as the 
Messiah. ·1 

Those who believe the New Testament his
tory must accept that Jesus eame in fulfilhnent 
of Isaiah 7:14, in whlch it says that "a virgin 
shall conceive, and bear a son, and he shall C31! his 
name Immanuel," or God with us. This is sus
tained by the history of Jus bh:th as given in Mat.. 
thew 1 :23, and Luke 1 :26-31. 

The duties of Jesus in the office of Christ, or 
anointed of God, is specified in Luke 4:18-21, in 
which quotation and explanation given by hlmself, 
he asserts that previous to his sealing his minis
try with his blood, he must represent the work 
of the Spirit of the Lord with which he wac 
anointed, and thus fully demonstrate that he was 
Christ, before he should through the same 
Spirit be quickened and become Lord as well as 
Christ. 

The work here specified, which he here declares 
he should de because he was annointed by the Spir
it, was to preach the gospel to the poor; to heal the 
broken hearted; to preach deliverance to the cap
tive, and recovery of sight to the blind, to set 
at liberty them that are bruised, and to preach 
the acceptable year of the Lord." Thls work he 
must have done, and must now do, either in his 
own person, or by his chosen representatives, to 
be the Christ. 

The question that interests us most in this day 
and time, is not so much, was J·esus the Christ, 
as the problem we are treating, "is Jesuf: the 
Ch1ist." 

Many think they believe that Jesus is the Christ 
who refuse to believe in the peculiar work Jesus 
testified that he must do because of the anointing 
of the Spirit of God, and for that reason we at 
this time examine what is comprehended in the 
work of the Ch1ist, and in the problem before us. 

1. He must preach the gospel to the ·poor. He 
who represents that he believes that JCc!';ll'> 
is the Christ as a minister must preach "the 
gospel," or must preach the truth, the doctrine 
that he did, and must preach it in such a way 

-that the poor can hear and receive it. This will 
not prevent others from accepting it unless it be 
those so proud that they do not wish to accept 
of the gospel in a way that the poor can receive 
it. Jesus preaChed the gosiJcl without renumera
tion, except what he w01dd receive from his heav
enly Father, and so must those \Vho represent in 
a ministerial way that they believe that J ect;c, is 

. the Christ. 
2. The broken hearted must be healed. This 

would comprehend such a work that when one 
would come to God with a broken heart that the 
healing from God wonld come, and such ones 
would have the witness of the Spirit that their 
sins and errors which caused them to feel brOken 
hearted had been remitted, or forgiven, and that 
they were adopted children of God, and accepted 
of him. 

3. To preach deliverance to the captives. This 
is not tautology, rn· rep~tition o1' "preaching the 
gospel to he po01·," but a feature of preaching by 
which the captives alone are effected. Paul refers 
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to thjs when referring to the work of the Christ 
by saying, "When he ascended upon high," note 
the time, "he led captivity captive," or .as in the 
marginal reading, "he led a multitude of captives." 
(Sec Eph. 4 :8). Peter in referring to thls same 
feature of Christ's work tells us where these were 
captives, and of what class. 'fhey were spirits 
in prison, who were of the disobedient class to 
whom he preached deliverance. (1 Peter 3:19, 
20). They were those who had died, and had 
not, while in the flesh, had the privilege of hear
ing the gospel so that they could be judged ac
cording to men in the flesh, to whom God is 
preached. 1 Peter 4 :6. 

4. To recover the sight of the blind and to 
liberate the bruised, was the work that Jesus did 
by the power of God for the physical palt of man 
while here as a minister sent of God. He says 
to his nJinistry, "as my Father hath sent me, so 
send I you," and informs them that <~the works 
that I do shall ye do." 

Then the Christ-work today is to give sight to 
the blind and to heal the sick and lame by the 
power of God, as well as to fulfill the other fea
tures of his work as represented by himself 
personally. 

5. "To preach the acceptable year of the Lord." 
This is to decla1·e the time when this Jesus w:ill 
magnify his Lol'<lshlp acceptably to his Father, 
and to all who look for him to appear "without 
sin unto salvation," or to appear as a righteous 
ruler over all the affairs of this earth, so that the 
abundance of peace may be enjoyed. 

All these five features of the Christ-work is 
necessary today to acknowledge a belief in Jesus 
as the Christ. The poor need the gospel, not 
only in theory but also in practice, through whlch 
means each will be given an equal opportunity. 
The broken hearted need special consideration 
while the proud spirited are lording it over them; 
the hundreds and thousands who are passing 
away from earth not having heard the gospel, 
need to hear it sometime, somewhere, for it is 
the only means of salvation, and that by which 
all are to be judged, (see Romans 2 :16) then the 
many whose sight is injured, and the many who 
are suffering because of physical infirmities need 
relief; and the world today needs hope in a more 
acceptable day than that in wluch we are now 
living when all the nations are disciplined for war, 
and the burden of the war debt and taxes growing 
out therefrom are oppressing the poor, and caus
ing all nations to mourn. This acceptable day 
wiH be one in whieh the wicked wi1l be no more, 
and our sympathetic Lord Jesus will rule over all 
things in righteousness, and the one who now 
has power to tempt, deceive, and afflict men's 
souls will have no more power. 

To represent a practical belief that Jesus is the 
Christ is to represent that under the supervision 
and authority of, and for the Christ, all this must 
be believed and represented by those who claim 
to minister for Christ. 

Besides man needs an advocate, an intercessor, 
to plead their case at the bar of judgment. Jesus 
is the only personage who has a practical acquain
tance with the needs of the \\'orld, and who claims 
to be in a position to represent our case when 
we send our sins "before hand to judgment." He 
is at the right hand of God, and is appointed by 
the Father with power to forgive us our sins 
when our case is herd and properly considered, 
and it is clear that we have complied with the 
law of pardon. 

Yes, Jesus is the Christ, he has again,. commit
ted authority and power to human representatives 
to represent him on earth in aU that he was the 
representative or God, and to represent the di
vine power not only in healing the broken hearted, 
but also in giving sight to the blind and in liber
ating the sick from their physical afflictions 
through faith. He has authorized them to preach 
that the captive spirits are hearing the gospel, 
and that the Lord is to come in an 'acceptable 
way to redeem the world from all that sin and 
iniquity has wrought, and to bring about an abun
dance of peace to the meek of earth and to restore 
to those, who have qualified themselves to receive 
it, the dominion that man was created to enjoy 
at the beginning. 

WHY DO MEN NEED DIVINE AUTHORITY TO 
PREACH THE GOSPEL AND ADli'IIN

ISTER ITS ORDINANCES? 
By· Elder J. A. Tanner. 

Such a subject and question is so importsnt 
that it would be reckless to give an answer with-
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out appealing to the divine record-the Bible. 
The Master when on earth and talking to his dis
ciples .with reference to his second coming_ pre
sents the qu.estion of authority very plainly and 
fo1·cibly as may be observed by reading Mark 
13:34.-

"For the Son df ?.fan is as a man tn1dng a far 
journey, who left his house, and gave authority 
to his sel'Vants, and to every man his work, and 
commanded the porter to watch." 

In this party we have Christ t·:ing his depai't
ure-dothing his servants with ~authOlity to act 
-to represent him in Ius absence, appointing 
each man his particular work, with the admoni
tion to watch lest coming suddenly he~ find you 
sleeping. In the light~ of this sClipture men need 
diville authority to represent Cluist for fear they 
may misrepresent him. From a logical point of 
view men would have no right to officiate in the 
name of Chtist without divine authority any more 
than they would to represent some business fum 
without its sanction. 

Cinist organized his church. He was the head 
of the body-the chm·ch. As such, it was God's 
authoritative speaking body on earth among men. 
That which was done must be through the church 
by authority of its head, the Cinist. This thought 
is supported by the procedure of the apostles after 
the ascension of Christ as recorded in the Acts 
of the Apostles, first chapter. There was a va
cancy in he apostolic quorum. The apostles felt 
it should be filled, and laid the matter before God 
with praye1· that his choice in the matter ntight 
be made known; thus indicating that they rec
ognized that divine authority was necessary for 
man to have before he could be received as a 
proper representative for the Church. 

In Acts 13 :1-4 we find the ministers for Christ 
ntiniste1ing and fasting, and while doing so the 
Holy Ghost authorized them to separate Barnabas 
and Saul for the ministry. Here we have not 
only divine authority in the call of those men, 
but the servants of Christ receive divine authority 
to set them apart, and the presumption is that 
they could not properly act, nor would they have 
done so without this divine instruction and au
thority directing in the matter. This clearly 
evidences the need of God directing and author
izing before the church and its ministry act, bs. 
cause if left solely to the wisdom and judgment 
of men their choice-or method of procedure
and work might be wrong. God speaking through 
his prophet anciently said, "For my thoughts are 
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord," hence every man or min-

. ister should be willing to conform to God's way. 
Paul in his letter to the Romans clearly shows 

by argumentative questions the ·necessity of di
vine authority-"and how shall they hear without 
a pi·eacher? and how shall they preach, except 
they be sent." (Romans 10:14). That is the 
thought! How can they preach unless authorized 
divinely to do so? Of course in the generally ac
cepted me~ning of the term-preach-many men 
may go into the pulpit and talk and quote scrip
tui·e and probably say many good things and 
their discourse be excellent-but here is the ker
nel of Paul's question: How can they preach 
Christ and his gospel correctly, adding not to, 
nor taking from, except they be sent, authorized, 
.qualified, and divinely sanctioned. Jesus said, 
"For he whom God hath sent speal<eth the words 
of God." (John 3 :34.) The an thesis would be, 
For he whom God hath not sent (authorized) 
.speaketh not the words of God, and the very 
reason why they who were sent would speak his 
words is beacuse he ,vould give his Spirit unto 
them without measure, thus clothing them with 
power an essential part of authmity to present 
the word of life. · 

In Hebrews 5:4, the writer speaking with ref
erence to the priesthood says: "And no man 
taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is 
called of God, as was Aaron." V!l e note from this 
quotation that a divine call to the ministry is nec
essary; that man has no right to aJ'l'rJ:zan]y as
sume the right to represent God1 but ru".ct await 
divine sanction or l:.e caUed as was Aaror;. Bible 
1·eaders will readily recognize that Aaron was 
called b•/ 1"-E:\·elation, that God spoke through 
Moses an~ made ·:.hoice of him, .hence he was 
auhorbed -~u dCt. BEt men cannot, and must not 
act for c:·,<Js;. in representing his church unless 
Ch.r!.:;: . .apeaks to his church and authorizes them 

:to be. set~apart. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Jesus told his disciples that they had not chosen 
him, but he had chosen them and ordained them; 
hence they were clothed with authority. Here is 
the mission under that divine sanction: 

uAnd he said m1to them, Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature; 
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be damned." 

A believer in the gospel of Chtist and baptized 
by an authmized servant would be saved. Is it 
not the presumption under this commission that 
authority to act mah:es the baptism efficacious
that without authority the baptism would be of 
no avail? If so, then men surely should not take 
this honor unto themselves-but wait till God 
speaks thl'Ough his chm•ch and authorizes them 
to so act, and then the evidences of their minis
try and the gospel will follow the believers. 

"In my name they shall cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues_; they shall take 
up serpents; and if they dtink any deadly thing, 
it shall not hmt them; they shall lay hands on 
the sick, and .they shall 1·ecover." 

All of this to the believer by reason of an au
thorized ministry preaching and administering an 
authmized gospel. Authority not only gives the 
right to act, but clothes the individual with power 
to catTY -out God's purposes according to his will 
and instruction. Paul said: 

"For our gospel came not unto you in word 
only, but also in power, [authority] and in the 
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance."-1 Thes. 1:5. 

When God sent out an unlettered ministry into 
all the world he not only authodzed them to do 
this, but gave them the power to do it; and not
withstanding the fact they went into the learned 
centers of the world and before kings and poten
tates in their unlearned condition, God under his 
divine call to them to be embassadors in all the 
world, gave~ them power, and they preached in 
power, and officiated with power to the dumfound
ing and confounding of the wise. In fact the 
promise of Jesus to them was that he would be 
with them in power through the medium of the 
Holy Ghost, that it would bring all things to their 
remembrance, and take the things of the Father 
and show them unto them, guide them into all 
truth, and in the hour when they would not know 
what to say it would give them utterance, so that 
their words would be meat and drink to the hun
gry and thirsty souls, also life and peace. 

We cannot follow the ministry of Christ in their 
work but what we can see evidenced the necessity 
of divine authority to act; because in all bheir 
workings in the church God was supplying their 
needs, directing their way, helping them to carry 
out his purposes through the gospel. We can 
hardly say this for an unauthorized ministry. 

In the· Acts of the Apostles, 19th chapter, we 
note the difference in the history given of an au
thorized servant and unauthorized ones. 

uAnd it came to pass that, while Apollos \Vas at 
Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper 
coasts came to Ephesus: and finding certain dis
ciples; he said unto them, Have ye received the 
Holy Ghost since ye believed And they said unto 
him, We have not so much as heard whether there 
be any Holy Ghost. And he said unto them, Unto 
what then were ye ba]!tized? and they said, Unto 
John's baptism. Then said Patil, John verily bap
tized with the baptism of repentance, saying unto 
the people, that they should believe on him which 
should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus. 
When they heard this, they were baptized in the 
~name of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid 
his hands upon them the Holy Ghost came on 
them; and they spake with tongues, and prophe
sied. And all the men were about twelve." 

Let us get the points: Paul meets twelve men 
at Ephesus. He seeks for the evidence of an au
thorized baptism by asking if they had received 
the Holy Ghost. He finds some unauthorized 
minister had been at work, for they had not 
heard whether there was any Holy Ghost. Then 
Paul an authorized servant knowing they were 
not yet true disciples of Christ, baptized them, 
and laid his hands on them that they might re
ceive the Holy Ghost---U:e very thing-of which 
they had not heard in their former baptism. Af
terward they spake in tongues· and prophesied, 
which was evidence of their acceptance with God, 
and of having received a legal baptism at th~ 
hands of one whom God had sent and clothed with 
authority to officiatP- i11 the u:une of Jesus Christ, 
for they, the twelve men, were baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus: 

5 ' 

\Ve can see by this experience the necessity of 
a divine call, an authorization to officiate, and of 
the mistakes made where this divine authority 
docs not exist. 

\:Yhen Saul was on his way to Damascus in the 
work of persecuting the saints of God1 he received 
a wonderful experience, throuh which he saw the 
necessity .of doing the right thing and inquired 
what he should do. He was shown where there 
was an authorized minister, but how would the 
Lord's servant lmow of Saul's repentance and con .. 
version? Ah! see how the Lord works with his 
authorized servants in the hom· of ne~ed: When 
Ananias saw Saul in vision he said, we all know 
this man to be a bold, bad fellow, and they did'nt 
want to have. anything to do with him; but the 
Lord told Ananias "He is a chosen vessel unto 
me." No need for this servant to hesitate in bap .. 
tizing Saul. Why?· Because being an authorized 
Sel'Vant, God, in the moment when he might have 
refused to baptize Paul because of his prejudices, 
showed him his will and directed him what to do. 
Hence, we see again the necessity for divine au~ 
thority in the ministers for Christ--that they may 
be in touch with God, receive light, wisdom and 
knowledge to teach the words of God-the true 
gospel in its entirety, and officiate under the 
direction of the Head of the church-Chlist. Thus 
they can do the right thing at the light time in_ 
the light place, ministering to blessed conve1ts 
who are acknowledged of God. 

Reader, let us all stand for an authorized, di
vinely called milllsh·y, for there is necessity for 
it---that God may be glorified, and the people re
ceive light, truth, and salvation, and the church 
perfmm her work; and that by reason of a divine
ly called ministry we may be edified, all come to 
the unity of faith, to the proper stature of 
Christ and know hin1, that we may not be tossed 
to and fro by every wind of doctrine and the cun
ning craftiness of men who lie in wait to deceive. ___ \ __ _ 
SOlliE REASONS . FOR' ABOLISHING THE 

LIQUOR BUSINESS. 
(The following was written for the Kansas City 

Star by E. L. Stewart, M. D.) 
I boarded a Fifteenth Street car at Fifteenth 

and Grand about seven o'clock last night. On a 
rear seat, running lengthwise sat a shabbily 
dressed fellow so drunk he could scarcely hold 
hls Seat. His hat was on the floor, his hair was 
mussed, his face was repulsively filthy; in all he 
was an object lesson in degradation. His head 
sank near his lmees as he swayed back and fmth, 
cursing aloud at those who chanced to look his 

· way, and in the vilest of language. Something 
loosened his feeble grip on the back of the seat 
and he sprawled out on the floor of the car. There 
he lay foi· several blocks. 

rrhe conductor, young and confused, replaced 
the man's hat on his head and retumed to his 
post. Finally a passenger picked the man up and 
put him bacl\: on the seat and was rewarded with 
a volley of profanity that caused the Samaritan 
to seek the front end of the car. The drunkard 
next reclined on the seat, draping his legs over 
the back of the next crosswise seat and driving 
a man in that seat elsewhere. I got off the car at 

·Jackson Avenue. The drunkard was sti11 there, 
cursing and amusing a group of small boys in 
the vestibule with his maudlin gesticulations. I 
do not know how much further he rode, but to 
my certain knowledge he was carried forty blocks 
on a public conveyance, and had full sway on the 
rear end. \Vomen and children were on the car. 

I could but wonder if the man was married, and 
if so, picture his home coming. \Vhat chance 
have the children of such? 

Three days ago I was at our state penetentiary, 
and was told by one in a position to know that 
close to 80 per cent of the inmates were there eith· 
er directly or indirectly from drink. The officers 
of our asylums find that dl·ink is responsible for 
90 per cent of our imbecility. Recently I was at 
the city hospital. While there a woman close to 
motherhood and potmded black and~ blue by a 
dlink crazed husband, was brought in. 

How long, do you suppose, society is going to 
tolerate this business? 

It is a favorite fiction that whisky is necessary 
in medicine, that drug stores must keep it there
for, and that its sale, for that reason, can never 
be prevented. If v.:hlsky is necessary in medicine 
it is probable that the medical profession would be 
aware of it. As a whole, the medical profession 
condemns it. Some physicians feel that in cer-
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tain cp.ses it i~ a seryict;!~b1~ heart stimulant and, 
being easy o{ access,- they use it, but that does 
not mean that they would not be glad to see it 
wiped from the face of the earth. There are other 
heart stimulants quite as effective and not half 
so dangerous. Surely the family physician sees 

. enough of the ruin it worl{s. " 
There remain physicians whO drink,· but they 

are slipping. As one who has attended the county 
medical society, with. a membership of four h~n
dred, regularly for the last eight years, let me 
say, however, that I have seen but one-physician 
under the infi11ence of liquor. The liquor traffic 
could meet no surer end today than to leave its 
fate in the hands of the physicians of the United 
States.-E. L. Stewart, M.D., in Kansas City Star. 

(Correspondence continued ;from page 3.) 

Cross Timbers, :Mo., Sept. 20. 
Dear Ensign:-We congratulate you· on the pace you 

are keeping with the needs of the Saints and seekers after 
truth, in many wil.ya. 

The improvement in type is good, the printing of the 
synopsis of sermons in the 41lndependence It~ms," instead 
of using all that space for local mention, is a great im
provement. All your readers, I am sure, will appreciate 
getting the kernel of many sermons preached at Indepen
dence. 

The "Visit from the Pi-iest of the Independence Branch," 
appearing in your last week's issue, is something new, 
bUt furnishes fust what the Saints need. We hope Bro. 
Morgan will repeat these visits. This is also educational 
to the priests of other branches, and will stimulate them 
to a gr.eater interest in their official work and calling. Bro. 
Morgan's article is charactei-ized by the true spirit, and 
hm: the right ring. 

The report of the "Bible Vacation School" as given by 
Sr. l\1. A. Etzenhouser in a recent issue causes us to re.: 
joice in the good work that has thus been going on. We 
are glad indeed, when we can see, or hear of, the good 
work being done in Zion. 

After attending the reunion at Eldorado Springs, the 
wliter held an arbor meeting on the premises of Dro. 
Samuel Deller, about seven miles cast of Rockville, preach
ing fourteen times. From there we came to Clinton and 
preached fot1r times on Bro. Riggs' la,•rn. There are a 
few faithful Saints here who are making a commendable 
effort to let their light shine; if all Saints everywhere 
were only making the effort these few are, what great 
things would be accomplished! 

Here is where Sr. "Eleanor" (Sr. Kearney) lives. She 
is a wonderful living example of patience and faith in 
God. I wish all who have read her book "Pattie, or Leaves 
!rom a Life" could sec her as she is today. Deprived 
entirely of her hearing the greater part of her life, .shut 
out from the beautiful harmonious sounds of life, her 
face is the very expression of trust in God, as she may 
be seen busily engaged with her needle work for h~J' own 
sustinnnce. And she has plenty of time to read and write. 

Her son, Willis, and wife, are both talented, aDfl use 
their talents in the interest of this latter day work, which 
they seem to prize above all else. · 

Next, through an invitation of I;', G. Hedrick, president 
of the Northeast Kansas District, and by permission and 
direction of Bro. Rushton, we were permitted to attemt 
the 'l'opcka Reunion, 'l'his was a great pleasure to be 
permitted to meet with those among, and with, whom we 
labored in former years. We were only disappointed in 
there not being a larger gathering of the Saints. 

After a visit of about five days at home we came to 
Cross Timbers, Hickory Co., Mo. Cross Timbers is twenty
two miles from Warsaw, the nearest point to the railroad. 

At Oak Grove there are a few Saints, brought into the 
fold by Brn. Higdon and Dudd, I believe, I have been 
harrassed by sectarian preachers who invariably as$ailed 
their faith. We met one of them, a Baptist preachm·, on 
Sunday the 6th, and he did us the kindness to set forth 
what he had been saying against our people. This was
just what we wanted. Well, the result is, that the Saints 
are greatly encouraged and are still rejoicing, thout{h they 
had to wait, it came their time by and by. The whole 
congregation seemed to be on our side and laughed heart
ily at the discomfiture of the would-be Mormon annihila
tor. He went away without leaving any future appoint
ments. 

Since beginning this communication we were called to 
Jordan to assist Bro. Palmer in a series of meetings in 
a union church wh'ere he has quite an interest. 

We also preached four time·s on the streets in Gross 
Timbers to large crowds and splendid attention. This is 
a new opening . Apparently friends were made. I under
stand the Utah Elders were vennitted to occupy the 
Ch..'t"j'stian Church; and although some of their own mem
bers tried to get it for us they failed. I am glad they 
made a distin~tion between us and the Utah people. 

Being one of a committee !lPPointed to secure means 
to purchase a large reunion tent for the Clinton District, 
which all who attended the reunion, could see is 
needed, we are ready to receive contributions for that 
purpose. Our address is Box 144, Holden, Mo. 

Dear Ensign, the conditions in the world, and the omens 
of the. times, should remind all your reader,;, that "the 
end'' is approaching, and thllt all should seek t, __ stand 
in holy places till the day of tht:c Lord come. 

L. E. :::Uoler. 

San -Anto!J,io, Texas, Sept. 22. 
Editor Ensip~:--~hi1> fiads me at my post of duty do

ing what 1 c'l.r. to a~>sist in building up the cause of Christ. 
While we fiihl 1.1u::,r ot;stacles in the way, yet by the help 
of Gud ..1-~d persistent effort on our part we can remove 
the obstacles s·umcient to get ·by and go on to the next 
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one. So ma~1y of the Saints get tired of the fight and go 
off and lay down under the shade tree of life and leave 
th;; bard task to the few, which adds to their burden. If 
all would h~lp and do their part the load would not be so 
hard to carry, Dut we are Umnkful for the few r:.oble 
ones that are doing all they can to help roll on the gospel 
work, and he!lr t.heir part of the burden in the heat of 
the day; they will get their crown. 

Sui·ely these are perilous times, and as we near the 
end the battle becomes more-severe. The devil knows his 
time is short and is doing all he can to destroy pence 
and hinder righteousness on earth. We are still praying 
for that time to soon come when the will of the Lord will 
be done on earth as it is in_ heaven, and nations -..viii 
lemn war no more. 

I arrived in this city the night of the 18th, and was met 
at the depot by Brn. D. S. Palmer and John Harp. V~.as 
glad to see them, but was immediate!~· informed that 
they had a message for me, which conveyed the sad news 
that my father had passed from this earth life the day 
before, so my joy was interrupted and turned to sadness. 
It was then 10:30 at night, and was nearly two days 
since his death, and I nearly a thousand miles from the 
scene, as he lived in the eastern part of Missouri, Bell
flower, Montgomery Co. I stood still thinking for thirty 
miputes, then wired them I regretted that I could not come 
now, as it would be too late for me to attend the funeral, 
for to do so I would have to let go undone some important 
work entrusted to my care. Such are some of the tri&ls 
of tlm missionary-their loved ones have to be laid away 
ofttimes without their presence. 

This is my first experience of death in our immediate 
family. My father was 86 years old. He came from 
Old Virginia in about 1860 at:td settled in Missouri, where 
he resided until his death. He did not belong to the church 
but was One of the honest, honorable men of the world. 
From what little opportunity he had hail to hear the re
stored gospCl he was in sympathy with it, and would 
tell other people that he believed the Latter Day Saints 
were right. _ He did not have an opportunity to hear tills 
gospel until he was old and feeble and did not ob.cy, but 
God is just and will take care of such men, and where 
they lacked in opportunity in this life it will be supplied 
in the other; otherwise it would not be just. I had a 
dream about two months, ago and in the dream or night 
vision I sa,.,.· him come to us in a great hurry only ~stop
ping a minute, arid went on down a road; I followed him 
a short ways and saw him cross a river. I told the folks 
he would soon leave uS. 

In the conflict, 
W.M.Aylor. 

-Manteno, Illinois, Sept. 27. 
Editor Ensign:-We get so much enjoyment and inspi

ration from the letters in the Ensign that I will give an 
account of our work thinking it may be a -help to some 
of the Saints. 

We are situated seven miles west of Manteno and are 
known as the Deselm Branch which is a reorganization 
of the old Wilmington Branch. Our branch was organ
ized June 5, 1910, and was the outgrowth of Sunday 
school work which had been. carried on for about three 
years previous. For two years after our organization, 
the Sunday school continued to be the principal factor 
with only the monthly prayer and sacrament service. 
Special services were occasionally held by visiting mis
sionai-ies. In the autumn of 1912, Elders J. A. Bronson 
and J. 0. Dutton conducted an extensive series of mP.et
ings which aroused the members and created sufficient 
interest to secure a pleasant building for regular meet
ings. 

I have conducted Sunday evening preaching services 
since that time loyally supported by the membership. 

Lately Brn. Wm. Bell and Victor Eklof have taken 
turns in occupying a morning hour before Sunday school. 

Our branch is a spiritual one and has gained five mem
bers the past year. The Lord has added his blessing in 
a gift of prophecy through Bro. Dutton stating that .he 
was well pleased with our efforts and if faithful, we should 
be prospered and he would add unto us such as should 
be saved. 

We are now in the midst of a series of special meet
ings with Elder F. F. Wippef in charge. We hope the 
good seed is being sown in fertile ground and that it 
will produc·e a bountiful harvest. 

The branch has in auxiliaries an active Religio .and 
Ladies' Aid Society and a Normal class besides the Sun
day school. 

Ever praying for the advancement of God's work and 
the triumphant establishment of his kingdom on earth. 

Elder Earl D. Rogers. 

G€el~ng, Victoria, Australia, Aug. 7. 
Editor Ensign:-It is now some time since I have writ

ten any contribution to your pages but will now try to 
give you some neWs concerning our work and its outlook 
in this land. Am at the pre5ent laboring in Geelong, 
Victoria, having arrived here with my family on the 18th 
of July. 

The work here is not in a ver; bright or progressive 
condition, having but little missionary work done, and 
that spasmodically. There are very few locsl n;ten here 
and the branch is not fully officered. We are trying to 
infuse a little life into the work by holding street meet
ings. In this work we· ~am.e in contact with a body of 
Christian Israelites, whose headquarters are at Benton 
Harbor, Mich., U. S. A. Have had street discussions with 
them and had large crowds to listen. We intend continu
ing until the end of September when we expect to go_ to 
~Western Australia to try to push the work there. 

Bro. Griffiths, of the Twelve, has made many changes 
in this mission, many y<1ung men having, under his direc
tion1 been ordained to o=.:a, home of whcm arc now about 
to be sent into the active ministry. I think we may safely 
~ay that progress i.a continuous though slow. 

October 15, 1914. 

Our nation is now inv<>lve.d in-the long looked for Euro
pean war and there seems every probnbility.thnt we shall 
suffer industrially if not otherwise in the conflict. This 
may mean a shrinkage in our bishop's receipts which 
would have a crippling influence upon our activities. Many 
of our young mEm are called out from industrial life to 
devote their time to defense, though there seems but a 
very remote possibility o! hostile invasion. Australia is 
equipping twenty thousand men to go to Europe to assist 
against Germnnr upon those historic battle fields. There is 
no parallel in history to this movement. or such a world 
wide conflict at arms. Some nre prophesying that this is 
the last war before the coming of Christ, but I do not feel 
that way. It seems to me that Jerusalem ·will be the cen
ter of that Inst event. 

We all pray that a speedy peace may come and the 
world's activities resume the normal so our work may go 
on to its cOnsumation. Perchance the war may chasten 
the people and religions instead of worldly and national 
pursuit may charact-erize the immediate future. ·Ever 
praying for the redemption of Zion, I am your brother in 
bonds, 

J. H. N. Jones. 

Steam Sbip New Amsterdam1 Sept. 19. 
Dear Ensign:-That all the friends may hear from us 

and know we arc safe, this short letter is written. It has 
been impossible to send word before now, for in a way we 
have been shut up in Germany, and no assurance of mail 
going through, for in time of war all foreign nations take 
every precaution; and as you know all communication has 
been denied Germany, even cables not reaching our loved 
ones. It has been a most trying hour, but we have placed 
ourselves in the hands of our Master, and we know the 
prayers of many went out for each and every one who are 
on the other side. 

We have had a very rough trip--1800 passengers on 
board. We have proved good sailors and ready at every 
call of the dinner bell. 

That all Amel"icans were advised by the American .t\~m
bassadors to leave, finds every steamer overly crowded
every available space occupied-people sleeping all over 
the decks. On my return to Kansas City, I will take time 
to prepare a series of articles so that each and every 
Saint may know how heroicall)' the Germans have acted 
in theil• sad hour. That they have not as yet been prop
erly represented seems evident. We are, no doubt living 
in a very serious hour, and we who have been privileged 
to be in Europe in thl5 hour-no doubt llave many ex· 
perienceS which will prove of grcE.t interest in that it will 
play an important r.ole in history in the days ahead. 

Let this letter suffice for the present. It is impossible 
to write to all of our many friends, as all the excitement 
has been a taxation on the nervous system. We have been 
on a continuous stretch since July 25th. Asking an inter
est in your prayers. 

:Most sincerely, 
Hattie Riggs. 

Little Valley, N. Y., Sept. 7. 
EditOr Ensign:-1 live here in New York State, with my 

mother and step~father. I don't believe there are any 
Saints nearer than Buffalo, at least I have not heard of 
any. My mother is a Saint but my step-father has never 
heard the gospel preached. I have a sister living in Sala-. 
manca, N. Y., also an aunt in Red House, N. Y., who are 
Saints. I would be glad to hear from any of the Saints 
and will answer all letters. I desire an interest in all 
your prayers that I may prove faithful to the end. 

-From your brother in Christ, 
Chas. St. John. 

R. F. D. 2. 

r=============~_============= (Jf DEPAI<TMENT OF ~ 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service .<'/j 

~ -
\IKS. :\fAUD MILLS. Jo:onoR. 

1514 'N. Short St., Independence. Mo. 

NOTICE. 

pur~~1s:.,~~~:~a~~~ns~it;:c~gri~~;~~h~o':;:~r:;~s·b~ilJi{{~!~}f1~~ ~~~(. 
lets, or Children s Home donations. please forward same to the 
treasurer of the Auxiliarr. Mrs. J A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller Ave .• 
Independence Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. S. R. Bur~ress. President, 5920 Etzel Ave .. St. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs B. C. Smith. Vice President, 214 S. Spring St .. Independ· 

encMi~;0i>.finnie E. Scott. Secretary, 309 S. Fuller A\'c .. Independ 

enc~ir~~J. A. Gardner, Treasurer, 111 s. Fuller A\·e .. lndependence. 

Mo.Mrs. M. A. Ellenhouser. 1595 \V. \Valnut St .. Independence, Mo. 
Mrs. D.]. Krahl, 724 S. Crysler St •• Independence, Mo. 

SUPERI!iTENDEI'TS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
Home and Child ·welfare Department. ,.Irs. H. A. Stebbins. La

moni, Iowa. 
Literary and Educational Department. Mrs. Lydia Thomas 

\Vie"ht, Lamoni, Iowa 
Eue"enics Department, Mrs. Jennie Studlcl"· 17 E. Cotta~re St •• 

RoxJ3~~~s~1~~~1ence Department. Mrs. Bertha Anderson Hulmes. 
616 .\liliSt., Council Bluffs. Iowa . 

.Sewing- and Aid Department. Mrs Edilh Cochran. 201 S. Seven-

teevgu~~·&o~~sg.~hD~~rtment. Mrs. J, A. Gardm:r. 111 S. Fuller 
A\'e .. Independence, Mo. 

[In this issue we begin the presentation of out
lines and suggestions for use in our Literary and 
Educational Department. They will appear every 
two weeks, if possible, and we trust will be given 
the time and attention which they' deserve by all 
who can find it practicable to utilize them.-Ed.] 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT OF THE 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. 

Note of instructions:-The Literary Department of the 
Woman's Auxiliary is now in possession of leaflets con
taining the general outline for study, and locals may ob
tain them by writing to Mrs. B. C. Smith of Independence, 
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1\Io., Mrs. S. R. Burgess of St. Louis, 1\io., or to the un- you; please however, do not write immediately upon the 
dersignc-~. - ' reading of this, but grant sufiicient time for the publish-

MARRIED. 

The study' bf the state· nlay now be taken up following ing and mailing. 
as nearly as possible the outline presented in the August Your fellow-servant, 
Autumn Leaves and in the leaflets. The first topic is 
Indian Lore an_d the detailed outline for study is given 
below. Copious, refet1ences and supplementary reading 
are suggested which may be assigned to various mcmbet·s 
who will read a'i1d tell others the substance cf the ma
terial at the meting. A preliminary session for organi
zation, planning of work ami assignment of topics would 
be helpful in the beginning bf the work. By this method 
of reports a great amount of material may be covered 
by aU members without over working any one, 

Have youL' secretary write to your United States Rep· 
resentative at Washington and he will gladly furnish you 
with pamphlets they may have on any of the topics given ... 
under state histOry. These should be ordered early so 
you may have material on hand for the preparation of 
each lesson. 

In the outline you will find each division of the subject 
marked with reference to the foot notes which will give 
you books in which you may get infonnation on each spe· 
cific topic. 

If there are any Indian localities of historic or mythical 
significance ncar you, visit them if possible; if you cannot 
all go send a r~presentative who may te1l you about it. 

Outline in Detail. 
1. Indian Lore and History. 

A. General. 
1. Theories as to Origin. 

a. From Profane History. (1). 
b. From Religious History. (2). 
c. Compare and draw conclusion. 

2. Names of most prominent Indian races and their 
early homes. i. e. Seminoles in Florida. (3). 

3. Traits of Indian Character. (4). . 
B. Special. Indians of your Own State, c. g. Iowa. 

1. Indians in 'l'ama County. (See brief at close of 
lesson). 

2. Indian myths of Iowa. ( 5). 
3. Indian names of Iowa, their origin and meaning. 

(6). 
4. Indian relics preserved in Iowa and their signifi

cance. (7). 
References: 1. Prehistoric Races by Foster, p. 340, 

Baldwins Ancient America, p. 201; (2) Church History, 
Vol. 1, p. 180, Oliver Cowdery's "Address to the Indians;" 
Book of Mormon, Alma, ch. 30; Lectures bv Henry StCb· 
bins; Normal Lessons of Book of l\lormon; (3) Me Laugh· 
lin's American Histor~·, p. 3; (4) Any edition of Irving's 
Sketch Book, Krapp's edition, p. 344 "Traits of Indian 
Character; (5) and (6) Should be in pham}liets received 
from representatives; (7) Reports of the Archmological -
Com. of L D. S. Church 

Supplementary Reading: 
1. :i\lc Laughlin's ~ly I•'riend the Indian-Houghton 

1\Iifflin Co. 
2. Indian Love Letters, by Mnrah Ellis Ryan-A. C. 

:\lc Clurg and Co. . 
3. The Bridge of the Gods, a romance by F. H. Balch

A. C. :Me Clurg and Co. 
4. The Indian Maiden, by Frances-Herald Oftice, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
5. The Queen of th~ Woods, a beautiful story by Chief 

_Simon Pokagon-C. H. Engle, Hartford, Michigan. 
6. '£he Flute of the Gods, by Marah Ellis Ryan-A. C. 

1\Ic Clurg and Co 
7. Pueblos of New Mexico, by FoSter, p. 393. 
8. Picturesque America, p.69. 
9. The Library of Original Sources, Vo1.5, p. 360. 
10. The Seminoles of Florida, by .Moore-Wilson 1\Ioffat, 

Yanl and Co. 
lll'ief: Indians of 'fama Counlv. 

Indians of TamU County, 
As is well known, the only Indians now living in Iowa 

are the J\:Icskwakis in Tama County, a remnant of the 
once powerful Fox tribe. "By the t1·eaties of 1837 and 
1842," says Dr. War.d in an article published by the State 
Historical Society of Iowa, "the ~~eskwakis sold their 
Iowa lands to the United States Government and agreed 
to move to a "Reservation" to be selected somewhere on 
the Missouri River. The work of official selection was 
slow, 'l'he Indians were scatteretl on hunting expeditions. 
When the place was finally chosen, the transfer was not 
eaSy. l\Iany of the Indians could. not be found. Those 
who went were angered at the treatment which they re· 
ceived from the troops who were their military escott. 
Arriving at the appointed place in Kansas, thev found it 
unhealthful and ill-adapted foJ• hunting and a~riculture. 
It was a sad settling and their Indian hearts longed fol' 
Iowa, where, indeed some of their friends had remained. 
Soon the hunting trails were Iowa·ward; ami squaws and 
children in families g1·adually followed." 

In 185G the Indians raised some money and purchased 
eight~· acre;:; of land in Tama County, which W<J.S held in 
trust for them by the Governor. The legislature passed 
a law pel7nitt~ng the Indians to remain in the State and 
in the years that followed they }mrchased more land, un· 
til now they own nearly three thousand acres. 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
Lydia Thomas Wight. 

MISCELLANEOUS 1 
NOTICES. 

The joint .session of the Massachusetts District Sunday 
School and Religio Associations will convene at Providence, 
R. I., Saints' Chapel, Belleview Ave., November 14, 1914 
at 2:30 p. m. 

Iva Viola H ,_,!mes, Sec. 
204 Huntington Ave., Boston, 1\Iass. 

Calvin C. ~c·r,• -. Sec., 
15 SYcamore St., Somerville, Mass. 

To the Quorum of Hi~h Priests, Greeti tg:-This will 
give notiec. .~mt the manuscript of the 1914 H. P. Annual is 
now in the ht>Ltdf:: of tlm printer, and that as soon as issued 
a copy -.,·,-i!i :.~ mailed t(l each member to the latest..,post 
office aC.J..-:•.::" ~"- .v iTJ. my possession; should you :fail to 
.r&c!?h'~ it m,d so inform me, another copy will be sent 

Rob't 1\I. Elvin, Sec. 
Lamoni, Iowa, Octobrlr 7, 1914. 

Will any one knowing the wherabouts of Mr. C. P. 
Wdght formerly of St. James, Mo., and Clinton, Iowa, 
kindly communicate with 1\Irs. E. P. Krugman, 7337 Perry 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

Wanted-50 Kansas churches, any deriominati,on, to of· 
fer a week of their ministers' time this fall or winter for 
evangelistic meetings among a receptive, kindly but spir
itually neglected people in the coal mining camps in South· 
eastern Kansas. J. T. Hartman, Sabbath school Mission
ary, Pittsburg, Kansas.-Kans·as City Star. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
This offer is good only during the months of November 
and December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
member to stop their paper and then subscribe in the 
name of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting at half price. That is 
not the object of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independe.nce, Mo. 

THE INTERTYPE. 
The above is a picture of the machine that sets the 

type for the Ensign. It is called a type setting machine, 
but in reality there is no type set as the reader may 
understand the setting of type, but by the manipulation 
of keys similar to those on a typewl'iter, matrices of let
ters wanted drop into place, forming words, and when 
a line is completed it is raised and automatically carried 
over and down in front of a large melting pot where hot 
metal is fot·ccd by a pump into the faces of these matrices 
and a solid line is cast ami trimmed ready for printing, 
all in a few seconds. As soon es the line is cast the mat
rices and spaces (called space bands) are carried up to 
a point where the bands and matrices are separated, the 
space bands carried to the right and dropped back where 
they came from and the mats taken by an elevator to 
the highest point of the machine and_ there deli,·ered to 
distributors, and each mat or matrix ;;;P.emingly b~.' human 
intelligence automatically drops into its own channel into 
a magazine ready to be used over again in its tum. 'I'here 
are twenty mats of each letter, so that while the machine 
is casting one line the person operating the key board 
is setting another, and by the time one is out of the way 
another is ready to be cast, Ol' in other words while one 
line is being set by the op~rator at the keys, anothe1· is 
being cast, and still another is being distributed, and as 
there may be several of one kind of letter in each line, it 
takes a number to keep it going. 'I'his has been termed by 
some as the "human machine," by the seeming intelligence 
indwelling in it. lly the use of this machine each Ensign 
is printed with new type, o1·, using the old phrase in 
speaking of o1·dinary type, each issue has a "new dress." 
After the paper is printed these lines, or slugs as they are 
called, are remelted and cast· into pigs, and used over 
again when needed, The operation of this machine is 
very rapid as compared to the old method of hand com
position and increases the capacity of the office a great 
deal. 

To say that we are pleased with the work of this machine 
is hardly expressive enough. We make the finest slugs 
for the trade. W. H. D. 

AIR VOICES. 
Have you never noticed, during a summer afternoon 

or night in the country when you have been anxious or 
troubled or busy about .something, that suddenly a lull 
has come in your actiYity of brain or body, a relaxation 
in the tension 'of your mind and nerves,. and you have sud
denly become conscious of the sweet sound >:lf a bird, or 
aware of- a delicious fragrance, or of a charming view? 
These things were present before, but you had blocked 
your soul against their entn .. r>ce by your care for other 
things. At a moment like this you have realized how 
much you really loved your home; how much your church 
might mean to you; how beautiful and how kind God is. 
Je:ous came to earfh to win us back to these silent and 
beautiful places of soul life, where we may breathe the 
atmosphere of love, may see its visions and dream its 
dreams and get strength to do its work-The Christian 
Herald. 

Wednesdny even:':ng, Scp. 30th, 1914, at the home of 
the bride's pnrents, Bro. and Sr. P~ul J. llrose, Kansas 
City, Kans., Sr. Alma Louise to Mr. Wm. A. Warren, 
Elder M. H Bond officiating . A bountiful feast fol
lowing ceremony, and the instalment of the new pair in 
their fine newly furnished home, 15 North 11th St. 

At the home of the writer, Bro. Alpheus i\lcFee nnd 
Sr. Priscilla J\Iae Ford, (two worthy young saints) Elder 
Chas. l\lorton officiating. 

~ CONFERENCE MINUTES. , 
Independence Stake.-Conferenee met at Armstrong, 

Kansas, September 12th and 13th, J. W. Rushton and the 
Stake Presidency in charge. Courtby of the floor ex
tended to Yisting members. Minutes of last conference 
rea~ and adopted. Reports from Stake Presidency, Bish
opne and Secretary, also of. Library Board were read. 
The following rcport.s were made: 1st and 2nd Quorums 
of Elders; 1st, 3rd and 7th Quorums of Priests; 2nd, 4th 
and Knobnoster Quorums of Teachers; and 6th Quorum 
of Deacons. Miscellaneous ministerial reports were also 
read. Statistical reports from the twenty·one branches 
of the Stake were read showing a net gain of 237. John 
Tucker recommended by the Quindaro Branch for the 
office of elder. E. E. Kenney was ordained as president 
of the 4th Quorum of Teachers and J. R. Llovd as one 
of his counselors. Reunion committee report~d, deficit 
of $6.56. Co1lection was taken to meet the deficit. The 
~eommittee was discharged. Charles J. Friend recom
mended by the Englewood Branch for the oftlce of elder. 
Recommendation referred to presidl:!ncy and minister in 
charge. Conference confirmed the choice of Bishop Bul
lard of B. J. Scott to act as one of his counselor;;, l\lo· 
tion to change representation of the Stake to mass con
vention was lost by a yea and nay vote, 278 for and GaO 
against. Branch organization recommended b\' Stake 
Presidenc~· to be known as Enoch's Hill Branch in indepen
dence. L. H. Hans resigned the office of Stake secreta1·y 
and James Bunt was elected to fill the vacancy. Th!:! ser
mons of the conference were delivered by Frederick A. 
Smith, J. W. Rushton, B. J. Scott and G. E. Harrington. 
The Sunday school was in charge of the local authorities. 
Special and general music was renderC>d during the de
votional sessions. n J. Scott was ordained as counselor 
br J. W Rushton, G. E Harrington and W. H. Garrett. 
Conference adjourned to meet at Inde}Jemle-nce on ;\larch 
13 and 14, 1915. 

J as. llunt, Stake Sec. 
----

CONVENTION )IIXUTES. 
Ohio District.-Sunday school convention was held at 

Creola, Ohio, Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. The program at each 
meeting was devoted entirely to institute work, talks, 
discussions and round table work. The whole time being 
spent in educational efforts. Apostle R. C. Russell was 
in general charge of the church work and district super
intendent, Sr. G. T. 'Griffiths was in charge of the Sunday 
school and Ueligio work. The attendance was good and 
the meetings fine. 'fhe next convention and conference 
will be held in Columbus, Ohio, probably Feb. 12, 13, 14, 
1915. 

D. R. Winn, Dist. Sec, 
82 E. N_o~ .. ·,.wood Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

DIED. 
Sam}Jle:-C. W Sample, was born February 5th, 1S:H, 

in l\lontgomery Co., New Yo1·k. Died at Stewartsville, 
l\Iissoud, se-ptember 11th, 1914, at the ripe old age of 
eighty-three years and seven month;;;; was baptizl:!li b~· 

J. C l•'oss, at Stewartsville, October 11th, 1880. Had been 
married three times; his firstdwo wives and three oldest 
children died. Left to mourn are his wife, fourteen 
children, thirty-six gmncl children, fourteen great grand 
children. He enlisted in Company D. of the lOth i\lichi· 
gan Infantry; served nearly fom··years, was with Sherman 
in his famous march to the sea. Funeral services in 
charge of I. N. Roberts, sermon by William Lewis. 

Douglas.-:\Iary L. Douglao. (whose maiden name was 
1\lary L. Cooper) was born in \\'ells County, I!!inois, Jan. 
1st, 1847. She came to the state of California in 1854 
where she has made her horil~ ·unfil death, Scp. I, 1914. 
She was married to Wm. A. D9ugla.s Sep. 25th, 1867, and 
was baptized into the reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of L. D. S. by John Roberts, OCt. '9th, 1871. For anum· 
ber of years she has been quite a phyS'i~al sufferer, but has 
always tried to be patient and cheerful thmugh the pain 
and amid the tears she tried to weal' a smile. \\' e believe 
it can be truthfuly said of our departed sister that she 
was a loving wife, a kind mother and a true saint. ~he 
is survived by her husband, 9ne son and one daughter, also 
one sister and two brothers.· Her home was in Bel·~le~', 
but the funeral sermon and interment were at Santa Ho:;;a, 
Sermon by R. J. Parker, assisted by C. A. l'arri:in. 

Kendaii.-Sr. Hulda P. Kendall who departed this life 
Saturday, Sep. 26, 1914, at the home of her daughte1·, 
J\lrs. Hattie Savage, of this city was born in the StatiO! of 
Illinois the 12th day of :L\lay, making her 66 years, •1 
months and 14 days old at the time of her dath. She 
>Vas married April 11, 1866, to George Kendall, her maiden 
name being Biggers. From this union 8 children were 
born, 2 boys and 6 girls, three of the girls and the hus
bat!d have passed away from earth life, before the de· 
parture of our sister. She became a member of the--Church 
of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints sometime in Feb· 
ruary 1906, being baptized by Elder Henry Sparling at 
Springfield, Mo., and remained a member of the church 
up till the time of her death. 2 sons, three daughter.o:, 
23 grand children, and four great ~rand children are left 
to mourn her departure. · 
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ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. 
And ~U!I' Books f~r sa"te by- tho Ensign 

NEW TESTAMENTS. Priest's. Diary, Arranged aimilar as the 
E200~Le~tberette cov~r, r~d edges ...... $0.15 fib~e:;s c~~~~iedbu!ntftro~~es 0~~~ MY HOME FOR SALE 
E212-~~~h •. ~~~-~.:~~: .... ~~~: ... ~=~----~n0~g~ work of the Priest. Price ...... $0.10 ~~~~~gt1~;~jh~{1s~{~~f~d},~!:~~rt · Publishing House. 

Zton'a· E~~:g t~~s~Iis!~~~;;'n!af;J' :;u: E253-L;~~dk~~·m~:;~~ u:~~~~~i~J~fO Teacher'~n~li!~~rs~Y~h~~e!~~e~~~%!~es ~~~:J~~btat~~{f~~~~L~r~~~~W~~-
f!~i~r~.hu~e~ ~~~: ~-~-~-... i.~~~-~$ii.~~ OXFORD-BIBLES. •······· • • ........................................ $0.10 ~~-C. Wi!cox, 624 Ga}r Street. Warrensburg, 

A Eva~alin Lost, Duet arranged for ooprano 1--------------
Book of p~~~~'::~~in~i~~~ft~g;ry ofc~~d;~ 04207XI;:f:~~nli~e<>Jo~o~d~:m!1fk ~!!~J· and ~nor or two female voices. GINSENG. 

names in .tl}e Book of Mormon,, round corners, red 'under gold Price .•• ··················-····-············$0.10 
with ·d.efirutiOns and explanatory 

1 
edges, blac.k flteed t .. ype, thin India Song of Admonition. A aong of seven . The. growing of GINSENG is a prof-

notes. Paper, 25c; . cloth, 40c; paper. This is a beautiful little vEelrdaeer"'Jogsivepenh bLyuffth. •s-Suptairibtlethral·ozuegtoh t bl d t A . I 
leather. ··:······ ............................... $0.65 Bible. Because' of the thin India ~~~ 1 a em us ry, an gr1cu tural Business 

Dcdrlnal References. A ..:ompilation of pap-er it is only %of' an inch thick. be fastened in hymnal. Price 6 w!th good profits attached. Per~ons 
references under subject headings ........... ·'····················· ............... $4.75 cents per doze1:1; per 100 .......... $0.26 With a small parcel of land can start a 
of texts connected with the goa- 03209X-Alaska Seal binding otherwise the Fully Persuaded. Another, song given good paying business with a sma11 in-
~~~ena~~oD~~~!b1!~Jl0C~v~= same aa 04207X •...... ' ................. $4.60 through Elder Luff. Same size. vestment that yields good dividends. 
nnnts. A very handy reference 4181- French Morocco, divinity circuit, Price, 6 cents per dozen; per Send for our booklet, 'The A B C 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, 16c; round corners,. red under gold 100 • • ................ _ ........................ $0.25 of Ginseng" • get our prices, and learn 

our w~i~;;~~i~~~~ifi~;f:~~~:£:~~~~ ;~~:!~fof.~~J:£~d:m~~ .. ?.~if:i~ ook of ~~~~f:.~i~~~~dJE~~~~Q~!J:~~~ ho;;d~~e~~::~ ;~~::,::c:lsc::.dition. 
panied with comments, of historic 01608-The Dtb]e for. home use. Large, ing polygamy. This is an excelw Lamoni, Iowa 
places in Palestine and EgrJ!t, cleat: pri_nt, French Morocco, diviniw lent way to get the ~osition of the -::::--::-------~:.:::::.::_::._::~::..._ 

~dms~h~ot{a~f:t. takH~a~ :~P~~ :~~~~~~r~~~~--~-~-~-~-~~-~~~--~$~~6~ f~~~d~ ~~ol~c:J;;al:!~. b~~= W. E. MESSENGERt M. D. 
covero, 60c; cloth boards ........ $0.76 03203X-A model Bible. India paper, black per dozen ................... - ............... $0.10 Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 

Uanelous l\Iani£estations. (Revised edt- f'!-c~d. mi~on o/PC1 Fren~h Morocco, Library Rules. Local library rules, per day or night.. Office nnd Residence SOB W. 

~~~~g !!uit~n!~~k~~~~t~:fn;fsi:~t ~~~::K, ~dc~~de~n;&i~nl:~s.r'7~h~ ~i;:~I~th;g .. Lib;acy··roi~B;per$Jo~~ :~f~~~;~ 12 Independence, Mo. 
to the blind and other manifesta- 6%. inches ..................... _ ........... $2.75 en • • -···· ··-····-···-··· ...... . ~0.10 Special attention given to Af:!.esthetics 
tiona of God's miraculous power. oaSSlX AI ka S I l th r d Oxf d Sunday School Library Regula-
Paper covers, 20c; eloth boards, Jndi! ·pap:;,' silk a:~eJ:iMge l:~g tiona, per dozen .................... :i)0.05 
36c; leather ................................ $O.GO primer t;y:pe, round corners, red Blank Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches, FOR SALE 

Three Bibles Compar_ed. A com&arison.be- _under gold edgmL ...................... $6.00 50 for 30 cents; per 100 .... _, ... $0.60 5 room cottage1 pantry and bath, bath 

!':de~h!hin~!'Ja.zyeer~i~n!. R~~~~ 04623-French ~Iorocco, seJ!-pro~ouncin~, R(fllglo Spt~~lies. Local Secretary's Record. not completely furnished. Street im-

covcra, 25c, 5 for ~1.00; cloth .. eo.a6 ~j~ftl~t;;;it~;Un1dn~~r!::r~' r~d Dist~i~t s·ecz:Ctili;;8 ... R-;~Ord:-·#~·::, ~rovements in. Lot 50x200 ft. House 

Book of Mormon Vindicated. Scriptural under -gold edges -·······-···········$2.60 -·· • • • ·--···············-······-···········$0.~$ IS 4 years old, 4 1.2 blocks from stone 

!;,vi~~n~t~ 0~~~k D!finll~~!~:,nt{ij5 The 1911 Bible. 0£ this Bibl~ ~fo Herald Home Depart"!ent Supplies. Leaflet o! In- . church, 4 blocks from street car and 
lar_ge pages. Paper covers, 25c, a~d ~resbyter says: The 1~11 s~c~wn No. 2. Per dozen, 10 j7 blocks to school. 

6 for $1.00~ cloth ........ _ ............ $0·60 :~~;e;i~:: {:~~:~~~,fstr~~:~~~~- C:te~b:r~i~00cU"fdB:· .. p·~r ... d0~~~·4g Address Independence Stake Bishopric. 
Faulty Creeds. This bookfahhows

1 
how,dnt :people.'' It is beautifully printed cents; per 100 ........................ ,0.36 -----------

the coming forth o t e atter. ay ru large black !aced type, bound in Superintendent's Report Blanks, 
work, the churches had dri:Cted French :Morocco, flexible, opening per dozen, 5 cents per 100-.. .35 Have you Planned your 
:from the truth into apostasy. Pa· flat, round corners, red under gold Member's Quarterly Record En-
per covers, 20c, 6 for .............. $1.00 edges, has headband and silk velopes, per dozen, 6 cents; per Summer Vacat!'on? 

Apo!dasy of the Church. This book shows marker and 12 maps ................ $2.00 190 ~ • ........................... - ......... $0.26 
the departure from the fni~h bew The 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford Visitors ~eport Blanks, per dozen, 
!ore and after the restor~tiOn of India paper, only % inch thick, Bilk 6 cents, Pe.r 190 .......... - ........ $0.25 
the gospel. Paper cov_ers ... :····$0.051 sewed, bo.und in finest Alaska Seal, tr!~i:r~! a~~;~t1JW~~:, ~~~ .. d~~~~ 

The Books and Utah Morm_omsm tn Con· . leather lmed, round. corners, red 10 cents; 'per 100 .................. $0.40 
trasl. This book p!amly shows how under gold edges, sdk head band Quarterly Report to District Su· 
the Utah church has 'departed from and marker ................................ $5.00 perintendent and Secretary ol 
the teachings of the standa!d books Local, per dozen, 6 cents; per 
of the Churcl_l, from qpuotatlons and OXFORD TESTAMENTS. 100 ....................................... $0.~5 
reliable tcatlDlony. aper covers, Fr h · d ed d $0 
10c, a for .................................... $0.25 02t=s enc groame , ·\ ; ge: .......... ~~:0.20 Address 

From Palm ra to Independence. A book of 02 arne as 21, mt gt t e ges ···-"' •. 30 ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

JUST TAKE AN 
ALTON TRAIN 

"THE ONLY WAY" 
TO 

CHICAGO 
44[ ages. A brief review of the 030-French Morocco, round corners, limp, Independence, Mo. 
Bookp of Mannon is given, with red under g?ld edges ................ $0.36 ==============' / 
many testimonials and affidavits. 01240-Morocco gram, round co~ers, red 

THE HUMMER 
Leaves Kansas City 
Arrives Chicago 

6:00p.m. 
7:35a.m. 

Paper covers, 60c; cloth .......... $1.00 41!~~. 1~~: .. :~.~~-~--~~~! .. ~~~:.:o~~ 
Babbatarian Theories a Delusion. 113 We give such Bibles as are carried in 

pages. Price, 16c or 2 for ...... $0.26 stock, but can. supply any Dibl; on rea;son-
Webster's Business and College Dictionary. ~bly short nob.ce, The Ox!~rd hne _of B1bles 

Besides being an up·to·date pro- IS very extens1ve, from which we hat a few 
nouncing dictionary it contains of the best and most popular ones. 

Jiu~~nt~\~;r n!!lu~~~~si~;~a~~;~ TRACTS. 
tcmber, 1911, and th~ last Govern· The following tra.cta are excellent and 
ment censuo. Postprud for ...... $0.60 suitable for distribution among those not 

Hurlbut's TeacherwTraining Normal Les- identified with the latter daf work. They 
sons, Paper covers, 35c; cloth.$0.60 may be obtained, all of one kind or assorted 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible. Profusely ilw :: :ths~~~e a~ol~d. following prices, except 

~~ .. ~~~iJf:::~;:r::o·:;:;~;;::~~~~::~~~:~~~~:it:gg E: ~::: ~~~;~;::~:::::::::::=:::::::=::==::=::::'0:~~ 
100 copies ................... ·-····-····-···-······-····· 1.25 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIBLES. No less than 60 copies at 100 rate. 
Order by Nu~bei'. "Why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by 

OFFICERS VISITING CARD 
We have for sale a universal visiting 

card to be used by Branch Officers. It is 
arragned with spaces for recording names 
of those in families belonging to the church 
and also for those not belonging, space for 
noting condition, dates of visits (day, month 
and year}, and names of visiting officers, 
also space for remarks. This card when 
properly filled out shows the names of all 
members of the family visited, non-mem
bers as well as members and whether their 
spiritual condition is excellent, fair or poor, 
the name of the officer visiting the family 
and the date of the visit, also the address 
of the family, and any other information 
it might be wise to add under head of Rew 
marks. There should be at least one card 
for every family in the branch. The cards 
are 4x7* inches. The price is 8 cents a 
dozen or 40 cents a hundred. Address, 
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 
:Mo. W26X - Cambridge Teachers' edition. Elder Joseph Luff. 

French Morocco, India paper, silk "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. --------------
sewed, opens flat, r~ferences, conw Evans. 
cordance, cncy;Iopedm, ~elps, et~., "The Book of Mannon; Evidences of Its 
and yet only ~s mch thick by 4% Divinity," by" Elder R. C. Evans. A blacksmith shop in Mapleton, Kansas. 

FOR SALE 

THE NIGHTINGALE 
Leaves Kansas City 
Arrives Chicago 

11:20 p. m. 
1:15 p.m. 

No matter where you wish to go to spend 
your vacation, our corps of vacation <·xperts 
will arrange schedules and itineraries that will 
make travel a pleasure to you. Big lake boats 
and swift resort specials for both near and 
lar W_isco?sin and Michigan Resorts, also to 
Atlauttc Ctty and Canadmn resorts. 

Ask or write us about our 

$56.50 ROUND TRIP RATE 
To 

Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
Which includes meals and berths on 

the boat for a solid week 

Junction City Ticket Office, 9th, .Main 
and Delaware. Both phones Main 542. 

W. C. MUELLER, 
by 6%, and welghs only 14 ounces; "Creed :Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. · 
a Very handy book .................... $2.00 "Good News." A tract of tracts on sev- Plenty of work for two men. If interested, General Ai!ent Passenger Dept. 

H131X-The same as H126X, except it is eral different subjects by ns many writers. write to, 0. A. Rom1ds, l\lapleton, Kansas. C. & A. R. R. 

~~~~~e~ ... ~~~-~~---~-~-~---~-~~-~~---~~v3~~~ n~~~~:. Church of Christ," by Elder Edward MR & MRS. HARVEY 1--------·-------
HUOX-~~~oecc~ c!~~~: .. ~.~~---~~~--~~$~~~~ p:;;~~gn:V as Joseph Smith," by Elder J. W. Dr's. of Chiropractic R AI L ROAD T I M E TABLES, 
J45-French Seal, flexible overlaJ?ping, il- "A Glimpse at the Government of God," l(i-ro·prac-tic 

-~~S~~te:~Id ~~~~a:ono~rzc~~g6x7~Z~ by .. ~~ac:o~:~~~-H~~:l~· we Hear Them?" Phone Bell { ~~~~:e ~~~Room 5. Carl Bld'g. 
1% ................................................ $1.35 Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. S. E. Square Indepe11dence, Mo. 

E16--French Morocco, divinity circuit, red "Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book Hours 10 to 12,2to6,evcninga by appointment 
under gold edges, button clasp, of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. 
5\hao/a ........................................ ~uo "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of u.~JTED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 

8125-A fine Bible for those who want God 1" by Elder R. C. Evans. 
large _type. and not so parti~ular The following at special prices named: ~;:etroJ~~~o~~h~~!:~r;.~:.~:\~:rt~. ~~~~=r ~~!:a~~:~: 
about lt bemg sma~l. Long prun~r 11What VIe Believe," an epitome of the church Best 'ICComrnotlatiuns i'nces rcoasonab!e. 
type, s~If-pronouncmg, full P~~e .11- faith of the Church. Per dozen 6 cents; 60 Bell Phone 613 
l~str!lttons, French Seal, divtmty for 20 cents; 100, 35 cents. Cbas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

S125Yl,-'§~:~t,O:tS"t25;··~~~;pt··it'i~··p!;~!~ "Items of-Teaching Found in the Book of. 1:
1 

CHARGE 

indexed ..................................... $2.50 Mo
1
rmon."G Cdompiled by the Independence WAR T · 

st26-Saroe as S126, with button clasp.$2.35 Re igio oo Literature Committee. A A LA§ 
SlSO-Same as 8125~ leather lincd ........ $~.70 }~~cis 0~e!~; yg~f~r li_~O.e for 6 cents; 12 , . . · 
H15-A fine little Bible at. ~ _low _pru;e. "Latter Day Saints; Who Are They?" b Crams At;as of the war. ~omprtsmg 16 

French Morocco, diVInl~Y ctrcmt, Elder T. w. Williams. Three for 5 cen~ pages llx14 i~ a-nd cover, g1vmg ~ne mapa 
red l;ffider gold ed_ges, n:~~l~· over- l2 for 15 cents; lOO for $1.00. • of all the nations of Europe, those m war or 

..., lappmg cover. Stze, 6 u ~ .. $1.25 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salvaw likely to be especially emphash;ed. On the 
H16-Same as H16, but has button c asp.. liur, ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for fi two inside cover pages is given the army 

FSSx-fudi;· Pa~~-:;diti~;:···p;~~~h .. ii!!~3c~ f~·;·t~J ;;n~~~ 15 cents; 60 for 40 cents; 100 an~ navy equipment of an. the European 

;IISSOURI PACII<'IC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-----EAM' HOUND •. 

1205am 
cal!allstops)8osam 
1:\lail tGnam 
rStLouis 

WEST .BOUND. 

201 h•olin lo Kansas City 
3 St. Louis to California Special 

n Sedalia. and Nevada Local 
7 Fasl Mail (no stop] 

207 Joplin to Kansas Cily Express 
J Colorado and St. Joe ExPress 

621 it. Louis Local {all sto.•sl 

I003am 
12 illpm 
snpm 
~35om 

657am 

9l2am 

2 o; pm 
~51 pm 
6 25om 

LEXINGTON BRA :::fOR--EAST HOUND. 

co, divinity circuit, r.zd under gold "St:""lenty·one Theological Questions." Per nations as. well _as the ?mted S~tes a.nd 
e<1.~ea. Size, 6-%.x&*", only % ir.ch dozen, 10 cents; per 100, 60 cents. Japan. With thts Atlas m connection Wlth 22 !<.C. to Sedalia 
thl'-'~" • ___ _._ .......... ·-···--······ ....... $1.60 daily-news one may be able to locate the 614 K c. to Sedalia 

F66--Same f:!! "Fflf;X~ with button clasp.$1.60 Elder's Diary. A hanfty little book for. ~- movements Of the armies and have a more 
R65X-J~s.;gB '>~~ ~ih1e ~ small ~ompass, ~~~~~~b~;efi::~~l~uj~iJ!gd~ comprehensive idea of how the war is being 

?Jt::;;5.t",_1: mch thlc~,_I!tdis %'8P~r, figures in the proper column, the conducted. 

~;I\~~de;!~~td~:.-~-~~~.; .. ~~.$2.8~ e~~d A ~~iiai r=~~iJ~s~ ~!p: _ ONl,Y 25 CENTS '. 
B70X-Same_ as R65X, except pinding convenient pnrt of the book. This I Get them 01 . . . 

French Levant and leather lmed.. is suitable for all holding the Mel- Ensign Pnbhshing House, 
-- •• --· .. ··-· .. ·····--············--·· .. $4.26 chiBed~?c Priesthood. Price .... $0.10 Independence, Mo. 

WE-ST .HOUND. 

23 Sedalia to Kansas C•tY 
621 Sedalia to Kansas CitY 

927am 
7 20Drrt 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 
Independence, Mo 
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BE TRUE. 
Thou must be true thyself, 

If thou the truth would'st teach; 
Thy soul must overflow if thou 

Another soul would'st reach: 
It needs the overflow of heart 

To give the lips full speech. 

Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the wor1d's famine feedi 

Speak truly, and each .word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed; 

Live truly,~and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed. 

-Horatius Bonar. 

STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION IN VIRGINIA. 
A greater victory for State-wide prohibition 

than its f1iends dreamed of, was won last week, 
when Virginia went dry by a vote of 32,825. That 
the outlying counties would go for prohibition 
both sides expected, but.neither was prepared for 
such a slump in the cities. Riciunond, Alexandria, 
Norfolk, and Williamsburg went 'wet," but eveu 
these were by majorities far below the $Stime.tc 
of the Self-Govemment League. Staunton, Roan
oke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Frede1icksbmg; 
Portsmouth, N<>wport News, Bristol, and other 
similm· towns ( most of which had been relied upon 
to add to the "wet" vote, tmned up in the ''dry" 
column. Even in Richmond, wh~re prohibition 
was not believed to have a large following, the 
"drys" made a much better showing than they 
themselves anticipated. There were 10,193 votes 
polled, and the "wet" majority was 2,185. About 
the only city that did better than the "wets" 
expected was Norfolk, which they carried by 
521. The total vote cast was 121,763, divided as 
follows: Dry, 77,453; wet, 44,310. With the pos
sible exception of the Third District, every Con
gressional district has gone for prohibition. Vir
ginia thus joins her neighbors, \Vest Virginia, 
North and South Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia, 
in the prohibition column.-The Presbyterjan. 

TIME AS TRUTH'S ARBITER. 
Truth is eternal. Though it may be counted as 

error by men and rejected, time is always in its 
favor and the years will bring to man such proofE 
as will force conviction upon their minds. Tho 
divine utterances associated with the restor.qtion 
of the gospel in the early part of the last ceJ•tury 
were rejectsd as false by the whole Chriorinn 
world, but so far time has been proving true Hll 
the statements purporting to have been given to 
the Church by revelation. In the following we 
notice but one of these statements and give a few 
of the evidences of its correctness. 

As early as eighteen hundred and twenty it was 
related by Joseph Smith, who was then but a 
boy of fourteen years of age, that upon desiring 
to unite with a chm·ch, and not knowing which 
of the many was right, he went and inquired 
of the Lord in accordance with Biblical i::::Lt uc
.tion as -fuund i_n James 1:5 which say.;: "If any c,f 
you lack \Yisdcm, 1~t him ask of God, that gtvei.h 
to all meu 1~~-'>:rally1 and upbraideth not; and it 
shall bP g~.ve~ ~m." He says: 

I was answered that I must join none of them, for they 
were ail wrong, arid ~he personage who addressed me 
said that all their creeds were an abomination in his 
sight; that those professors w:~re all corrupt; that they 

drp.w ncar to me with their lips, but their hearts are far 
from mej they teach for doctrine the commandments of 
men, having a form f!f godliness, but they deny the power 
thereof. 

Naturally such a statement was resented bit
terly by both ministers and members of th 
several churches, and brought upon him immedi
ate and perpetual persecution, but he, with those 
who afterwards became his followers and sup
portet;s in the work he was called to do, main
tained its COlTectness against overwhelming op
position. Since that day the claim of this man 
has been under the test of time, as also the claims 
of those who opposed him, and it has not been 
difficult to see that in the many creed revisions, 
and the many changed opinions upon points of 
doctrine, there has been a general admission upon 
the part of the churches that he was correct. 

But time has not stopped its work, and the evi
dences still multiply. Forces have been at work 
which have revolutionized thought and teaching 
in the churches. The el'l'Ol'S of doctline and creed 
have become apparent, and the tendency to dis
card these errors has been so violent that much 
of truth itself with which the errors were asso
ciated has been swept away also, and today 
Chlistianity as held by both Catholic and Pmtest
ant churches offers little that has been unshaken 
by the revolutionary forces. As may be expected 
some have opposed these changing views, hold
ing to the old forms and teachings, but even these 
are yielding to the irresistable arguments of 
modern thinkers. ucurrent Opinion" for October 
contains the following: 

Can traditional orthodoxy hold its own? That it can
not has been the insistence of the representatives of pro
gressive theological and religious thought all along, but 
this has been met With a vigorous denial on the part of 
the protago~ist of the old faith. Now the latter are 
evidently yielding and arP. trying to determine just how 
much must be yielded up by the church to modern 
thought. • • • 

Speaking of the writing of Pastor Primm·ius 
Hunziker, of Hamburg, one of the conservative 
class, it sums up his conclusions thus: 

The results of the historical consideration of the Bible 
and its religious teachings, especially in 1·egard to ·the 
sources and basi.s of Christanity, demand that the follow
ing old views of the church must be discarded if the 
church's thinking and the scientific thought of the age are 
not to become absolutely irreconcilable: 

1. The doctrine of the verbal inspiration of the Scrip
tures is absolutely and forever gone. It is on!~· a burden 
to theology to try to maintain it, nor is it necessary to 
do so. 

2. 'fhe exclusive supernaturalistic conception of the 
Bib'ical history, accordng to which it s the record only 
of a divine plan and its providential development, has be
come entirely untenable. 

3. The traditional dogmas of the old church are by 
no means the product of purely Biblical thought; they 
contain much that is of a human origin, and the terms 
''Biblical teachings" and "Church teachings" are by no 
means identical. 

4. The religious fundamental principles of the refor
mation, the formal, that the Scriptures are the sole and 
absolute sources of faith and life; and the material, that 
man is ·justified by faith alone, have never been consist
ently carried out either in the history of the Protestant 
churches nor n thC Confessions, nor in the great dog
maticians of the 17th century, the defenders of ortho~ 
doxy. 

Hunziker further says: 
The conviction that the church must give up these doc

trines has long since been felt by the thinkers that is 
now fast filtering into the minds and hearts of the laity. 
* • *There is no doubt that a process of doctrinal dis
integration is now going on within the Church's thinking 
Even the fundamental principles of the plan of salvation, 
such as the divinity of Christ, are becoming the object of 
general skepticism. 

These conclusions, which are the conclusions 
of multitudes of advanced thinkers within the 
churches, clearly aclrnowledge that much of what 
has been held as Bible doctline, and as pmt of the 
Christian t•eligion, which has been set forth in 
the various creeds, has since been discarded as 
being inconsistent and out of hatmony with truth 
as it is now understood. \Ve do not say that all 
the discarded doctrines are wrong, not that all 
the advanced ideas of modern thought are right, 
out believe that th(Co gn~ai admixture of en·or in 
the teacrings of the many churches has cast a 
mist of doubt over the accompanying b:uth until 
men are led to question the whole, and upon their 

discovery of the error, the truth has suffered as 
a consequence through their inability to draw 
closely enough the line of distinction between the 
two. But in these "compulsory retrOgressions of 
the church" is found the aclrnowledgement that 
Joseph Smith's announcement of the words of di
vine revelation was true. 

One has but to read the religious and scien
tific journals of the day to lind an abundance of 
evidence along. this line. Not only m·e doctlines 
being discarded but men are losing faith in the 
organic forms, and are substituting new ones for 
the old. The churches themselves are coming to 
sense a de;uth of the divine Spirit which Jesus 
promised should accompany the chlll'ch through 
all the ages, and their moral influence is but littl~ 
regarded by the world at large. The wealrness of 
the churches is felt but those suffering from them 
are not able to define the causes nor point out 
the remedy. We note a few statements of lead-
ing men: 

There is something the mntter with the churches * * * 
We are compelled to say that there is a sort of crisis 
at the present time in the life of the churches and that 
evidently there is something of considerable influence for 
evil at wo1·k in them. • • • What is the matter with the 
churches ?-R. M. Couler in The Presbyterian. 

There are those whose numbers and intelligence:" can~ 
not be ignored, who believe that the church is approach~ 
ing, if she has not already entered upon the era of the 
great final apostasy. They point to the startling growth 
of unbelief in the Bible, and the rejection of all the es
sential truths of Ch1·istianity during the last fifty years.
Rev. T. S. Childs, D. D. 

The greatest wealrness in the church and the pulpit is 
the weakness Of witness, its uncertainty and its suppres· 
sion of truth.-The Presbyterian, Jan. 29, 1913. 

The plaint comes from every land, "What is the mat
ter with the church?" * * * The power is not operating. 
What and where is the power to insure great and trium
phant i·esults in CHristian enterprise'! * * • Where in
deed is the .Holy Spirit-who can tell; why dOes not his 
mighty work appear'! Rev. Joseph H. Bradley, D. D. 

The spirit of the churches is the selective spirit. By 
their structure and by their doctrines they a1·e, when 
literally interpreted, out of tune with the master music of 
our age. • • • As a whole the church remains strangely de
tached from the vital interests of the masses, as well 
as from the controlling sph·it of the intellectual world.
Frank i. Paradise in Harvard Theological Review, Oc· 
tober, 1908. 

Evidences of the effectiveness of church or·· 
ganization, doctrine and spirit, are multiplYing 
rapidly since the Christian nations of Europe have 
given themselves over to barbaric war, and from 
many quarters comes the lament that "The 
Church has failed." Is it not time that men were 
searching deeper than ever before in detennining 
the character of the foundation upon which they 
have been building? Many of the churches are 
but "accidents o-~' !lis tory;" they arose as protests 
against false t' .~.chings and gross practices, but, 
as in all such occasions, extreme doctrines, and 
extreme fmn1s of worship were adopted which at 
once bec.:'lme barriers to the reception of any fur
ther truth. 

But when time was 1ipe for the introduction 
of the fulness of the gospel the Lord revealed 
himself to men as in fmmer times, and under 
the divine direction and authmity the Church of 
Jesus Ch1ist was organized upon the same princi
ples as are taught in the New Testament, the 
same organization, and the same Spirit with all 
its gifts and blessings. While time has forced 
a change ~f attitude upon other churches, the 
church of Jesus Christ has remained unmoved, 
and though the "darkness comprehendeth it not," 
its truth is shining today with a brighter radiance 
than ever before. That portion of God's Spirit 
which formerly accompanied the Christian 
churches which taught according to the best light 
they had, has been, since the restoration of the full 
gospel, withch·awn, or is being withdrawn, as was 
declared by the Lord would be the case when he 
called all men to come to the greater light, s~y
ing: "He that 1·epents not, from him shall be 
taken even the light which he has received, for 
my Sphit shall not always shive with man, saith 
the Lord of Hosts." (Doctrine and Covenants 
1:5.) 

Time is working great changes in the world, 
and the final testing of all things is at hand. The 
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astonishing growth of unbelief in the plain teach
ings of the Bible, as well as the many doubtful 
or erroneous doctrines held by the churches, in~ 
dicates a brealdng down Of human institutions 
and the withdrawal of the Holy Spirit as noted 
above. The revelation also states (1835) that 
"the day speedily cometh, the hour is not yet 
but is nigh at hand, when peace shall be talwn 
from the earth, and the devil shall have power· 
over his dominion," which is today in evident 
process of fulfillment. 

The gospel in its fulness is the only means by 
which peace can be maintained. By its restor
ation to the world there is offered a way of escape 
from the terrible calamity of war and other de
structive powers. It offers a solution to the 
world's problems, a remedy for every evil, an open 
field for research, and a help in every noble en~ 
deavor. But as in former ages it has been rejected 
by the masses who have failed to discern its light 
and see its glory. Being the truth of God it can 
afford to await the arbitrament of time for its 
vindication. The statement we have noted regard
ing the defectiveness of human creeds and insti
tutions is 'but an incident in connection with the 
restoration of the gospel, but the manner in 
which it has been proven true, in spite of the oppo
sition of the Christian world, should give good 
reaso.ns for a thorough investigation of the wh •le 
message. 

INDEPENDENCE ITE~IS. 
After a wet and very gloomy week we are in the enjoy

ment of most lovely autumn weather which helped to glad
den the hearts uf the Saints on the Sabbath. In the mom
ing Bishop Dullard was the preacher. Prior to his sermon 
the beautiful anthem, 11How beautiful upon the moun
tains," etc., was rendered by the choir in a manner that 
certainly gave insPiration to the words expressed and 
entered into the very recesses of the soul. The spc~ker 
took· as the basis of his remarks the 9th verse of the 
third cha.ptcr of first Col'inthians, "For we arc labo•·tn·s 
together with God," in connection with i\latt. 11:391 

"Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
.and lowly of heart: and ye shall find rest for your souls." 
He said the highest honor that man can have is to be a 
laborer with Christ. Although Christ is exalted above 
all that can be named he reached that cxhated 11lace 
through his willingness to labor in the most menial atti
tude for the benefit of mankind. Christ said, "Learn 
of me.'' We can learn of him only by studying his work 
and profiting thereby. He spoke of the demand for help 
for those suffering because of the great conflict going 
on in the cast, and of the need for sacrifice and conse
cration. He said that if ever there was a time when Zion 
should arise and put on her beautiful garinents (using the 
sentiment in the anthem) it is now, that Zion can never 
arise and put her beautiful garments unless the people 
of God observe the law of equality, that all may have a 
stewardship. 

In the evening the seating capacity of the church was 
taxed by the large assembly that came to hear Judge 
E. E. Porterfield of Kansas City. The house began to 
fill soon after seven o'clock, many coming early, partly 
to be sure to get a scat and partly to b~ on time for 
the choir concert which began at 7:30 and lasted half 
an hour. The music rendered was highly appreciated by 
the large .audience. '!'he Judge said that it looked like 
nearly all of Independence was in the church, and that 
there were as many in the choir as arc usually seen in 
church congregations. However, the Judge either slightly 
overestimated the audience or underestimated the twelve 
thousand .POpulation of Indepl:!ndence. His subject was 
citizen building. He said that in order to have bood cit
izens there must be good boys. He told of reformatory 
laws, of the juvenile courts, the first one of which was 
established in Chicago. He told of the good the McCune 
Home was doing ior boys, of the good the mother's en
dowment fund was doing, by making it possible for 
mothers to stay at home where they can look after their 
boys. Hany boys arc bad simply because they are neg
lected and allowed to go where they please and get into 
.bad company and acquire bad habits, leading from bad 
to worse. The big audience showed appreciation of the 
l'emarks of the Judge, 

·Jame5 is often guoted by Latter Day Saints to people 
who contend that faith only is necessary· to salvation, 
and that works are good, but have no saving efficacy. 
The ''faith only" people overlook the fact that it is im
,possible to have faith without worksJ or to perform works 
without faith. They are inseparable. Hear what that 
.great paper of principle, the Kansas City Star in an edi
torial says about faith and works; 

Faith Without Works? 

.'r:o how many of the three hundred churches of Kansas 
City has a single word been preq_ched about the great 
campaign should be thundering from e\'ery pulpit in this 
for the closing of the TV<~.dhouses, where hund1u~ •)! girls 
are ruined each year; for the loosening of the gJip .vhich 
the whiskey rinz has UllOn the governme, tt of lhis city 
and coum.:y an4 the stale legislature? 

"'Vhat ril'<!;. !t profit, my brethren, though a man say 
he hath fn.hi..:, and hath not works?" says St. James. 
And agau<: ·:·;--; .-n s, faith, if it hath not works, is dead." 

If i?·.-·,-,~· there was a time when the churches of KhTisas 
City ought to be at work, it is now.. The issues of this 
campaign. should be thundering f1·om every pulpit in this 
city. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Alfred Peterson spoke truth when he said Monday: 
"It is the minister who says that the church muat not 
get into politics that is to be feared in this campaign.'' 

The Bible is now printed in nbout six hundred lan-

guages, and the last twelve months eighteen million 
Bibles have been printed and tmt into circulation by the 
various Bible societies. It is safe to say that the Inspired 
version is not included as part of the eighteen millions. 
\Vhcreever the circumstances require these Bibles are 
distributed gratuitous •. but in order for the societies to do 
so there must be enormous donations. Saints often wonder 
why our church books and tracts ca.nnot be given away 
or sold at nominal prices. They could be if got out in 
million or hundred thousand quantities and backed up by 
donations. The expense must be met in some way. Why 
not have a Latter Day Saint Book and Tract Society. The 
Religio has done something alorlg that line in the way of 
translating into other languages, but a society formed with 
the translation and distribution of church books and tracts 
as its sole and only work could accomplish much more. 
'l'he efforts of the Religio along that line are commend
able, but little has been done along the line of free dis
tribution, except what the good liter~turo committees have 
done, and that is not very extensive, and very little com
pared to what might be done by a society of the whole 
church, composed of members of the church, but ncces-. 
sarily a church institution. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 

October 22, 1914. 

Ol\IAHA, NEBRASKA. 
"Perish policy and cunning! 
Perish all that fears the light, 
Whether losing, whether winning, 
'Trust in God and do the right.' " 

The conventions and conference at Blair, Nebr., held the 
9th, lOth and 11th were interesting and enjoyable. Sr. 
Blanche Andrews, state worker, assisted much in her talks 
and taking charge of the question box. Th~ instruction 
and sermons of Apostle C. A. Butterworth was also much 
appreciated. Elders W. E. Shakespeare and Paul N. 
Craig of the missionary force were present. 

Sr. Paul M. Hanson, as also her mother, Sr. Leeka, 
bas been visiting Sr. Lorena Leeka for the past few weeks, 
but have now returned home. 

The chieken dinner in the basement of the church on 
the evening of the 15th, •proved quite a success, netting 
the Ladie's Auxiliary about $55.00. Srs. Eden and Dcllar 
\Vill entertain tills society on Wednesday, Oct. 21st. 

The Local Priesthood have taken up the study of the 
Church History, and have very interesting meetings. 

The prayer meeting at 11 o'clock Sunday, though not 
so well attended was very spiritual. l\lany were the 
prayers offered for Bro. Arthur Spence, who was very 
seriously injured in an automobile accident, on the 11th 
inst. The physicians pronounced his injury concussion 
of the brain and said he could not live, but through ad. 
ministration has been gradually improving and may re
cover. The parent-s from Deloit, Iowa, worshipped with 
us and their testimonies werE; ~n~;ouraging to others. 

Sunday, Oct. 11th, at 11 a.m., our pastor, H. W. Goold, ·~· 

occupied. During his discourse he gave timely advice to 

"Simple rule, and Sii.lt!l;l gui£lin.g'1 • 

Inward peace, and inward might1 

Star upon our path abiding, 
'Trust in God and do the right.' " the members of the branch. At the 7:30 hour Bro. A. K. 

Dillee of the local priesthood interested the· audience on 

:~:n:~:ti:~ :~;~~o~;t~!::i~~~eto~e~~i~~~- both the inspired 34'5 Omaha Nat., Bank Bldg. 
Alice Cmy Schwartz. 

Ih the afternoon Bro. Thomas Snow, a brother of Elder 
C. L. Snow, was baptized in the font and was confirmed 
tit the same hour. , 

On last Sunday morning Elder Joseph Luff Spoke tu 
an attentive audience. He read Isaiah 24:1, in connection 
with other scripture. The trend of his subject was, Let 
him that thinketh he standeth, take heed, lest he fall. 
Said that Christ was not divided, that we must be for him 
or against him. 

The 2:30 prayer meeting in charge of Brno H; W, Goold, 
D. J. Scott and J. F. Curtis with the many testimoniQS 
given was a spil·itual feast, also the Spirit of exhort-atilm 
was given from the stand. 

At the evening hour Elder B. J, Scott interested hiS 
hearers, including a numbcn· of visitors, using numerous 
quotations in his remarks. The speaker said in part the 
early peHlel!ution of this church is not to be compared with 
the spiritual tonflict that is being met with today. 

G. W. Tousley. 

WA.I.iWT PARI(. 
At this little planting in GtJ(l's vineyanf; we al'e still 

striving to go onward and come Ufi' higher, not in t1. worldly 
way, but in God's way. It seems tO ft~" difficult for many 
of our people to discern the difference ~tween "coming 
up higher" and "worldly progress." 

Our Sunday school is on the move and we nif~/ lack 
room. At the 11 o'clock hour our venerable Patriaft'!h, 
I. N. White, ·Spoke to us encouragingly, giving us mucii 
of his experience in life and showing a necessity of living 
in closer touch with the Divine that we might have a 
testimony of this work. 

The Saints at Walnut Park have been feasting for a 
week on spiritual food presented by the Lord's servant 
and our brother, James A. Gillen. His much searching 
in the scientific field has demonstrated to all who heard 
him that he is adequate for the emergency of the case, 
as is proven by his deductions. He plainly showed that 
every injunction or requirement of the divine law is in 
harmony with every principle of truth, and there can be 
no conflict, therefore, between true religion an science. 

As Saints of God it behooves us to seek after truth, 
accept it and obey it as fast as we become acquainted 
with it. 

The splendid interest manifested in the young people's 
prayer meeting on Sunday mornings show growth and 
development. We hope it will continue. 

F. K. S. 

KNOBNOSTER. 
We have just closed our· meetings held here by 

Bro. 0. R. Miller who came here to spend a few days 
with his father's family and while the weather was very 
bad, vrc had a very good attendance. He preached Sun
day night Oct. 11, and the following week up to and in
cluding Friday night. 

On Thursday and Friday nights he lectured on ".!\lor
monism exposed"-"Was Joseph Smith a prophet of God." 
Called attentio'n to l\Iath. 7th chapter, .15th verse. "Be
ware of false prop~ets which come to you in sheep's cloth
ing." 

O•u services last Sunday were Sunday school at 9:45, 
and at 11 we had Brn. Earl Corthell, 1\IcWithy and Sr. 
R. 0. Self who conducted institute work using the rest 
Of the forenoon.. At 2:15 a continuation of the institute 
work was had first, some work by Miss Mary Gregg com
prising some drills and exercises with the children, which 
was fine, then a talk by Bro. C.:.·rthcll showing the success 
of the future depended upon the effect of our own work 
with our children today. Sr. Self then took up Home 
Depaltment work, showing the great need of that work, 
and that we should not get discouraged if we did not 
gain ground as fast as we thought we should, but to 
continue and we would find some good com~ out of our 
efforts. 

And in connection v;; .. 11 the exercises we had some good 
orchestral music: All seemed to have a good time and 
the Spirit of the Master was wit~ us. 

J. A. S. 

SEATTLE. 
Some of Olll' mUsical-stirring young men are about to 

organize an orchestra Wilkh will add attractiorl and 
efficiency to our services. Th~y have the talent and all 
they need is organization and execution both of whiuh 
they \\ill do. 

In company with my missionary compari~~lff \ve visite<f 
Everett to fill our regular monthly appointment. We held 
services at eleven and three. Some there we think are 
near the kingdom, among whom wo met a ~Irs. l\lorgarl, 
a Cousin of our faithful missionary, Frllncis Ebeling. 

The Seattle services weJ'P all well attended. The in
terest in b~nday school and Heligio is on the increase. 
The Religio papi:"; was read by B1·o, Amos Rhodes, the 
editor. Sr. Earlita ~rffith-Inslee was cleeted as editor 
for the next quarter. Thee morning sermon wli9 by Bro. 
A. Garbett. We returned in Urne for the evening Religio 
and sermon. . ~ 

llro. Wm. Johnson is in the :-tortti J}tlrt of the district 
in the interest of the blessed cause. 

Bro. and Sr. S. B. Cox, pastor of Cem.:'tllia:· Braiwh, 
called on .;rus recently. He was called to Lacoma t'O preach 
the funeral of an old f1·iend, and came on to 8"1ittle: 
Brn. Shippy and Hedding had just closed an interest~lg. 
series of meetings in Centralia. Some talk of a debate 
there. 

Our young people will hold a prayer meeting speciall~r 
for thcn".selves on the third Sunday of each month at 
!'r o'clock. The anangement grew out of a spontaneous 
dP;;;h·c on their part .. 

J. i\1. Tern•. 
102 Nol1:h· 39th St., Seattle; Wash-.1 Oct.~ 4. • 

OAKLAND, GAL .. 
ThC pen of the· Oakland scribe has been on the she!£ 

for some time, not because there is nothing to write 
about, however. Since our last report the preaching has 
been done by Brn.· Parker,· Ingham, Shcohy, Savage, 
Lincoln and the \VTiter.· The Sunday school and Religio 
have been up to the standartl-well attended, interest
ing and spiritual. 

Our sacramental service mi October :-3t•d was interesting 
because of the large attendance and the many pravers 
and testimonies. In the evening~ Bro. Parker prea~hed 
a fine sermon to a good sized audience.· 

Our branch is doing nicely undet· the presidency of 
Elder R. J. Parker, and he is doing all· he· can to advance 
the work here. We find him a willing .. workero He and 
Sr. Parker are loved by the Saints. May the good· Lord 
bless them in their new field of labor.· 

Three of our faithful sisters have been very sick, St\· 
Young, Sr. Hannah Brown, and Sr. E. R. Williams, but· 
we are pleased to say they are improving. :i}Jany. were the 
prayers thai were vffered in their behalf, and we feel 
that they were heard and answered. 
1022 Chestnut St. J. W. Presley~· 

SANFRANCISCO, CALIF. 
On Sep. 27 '~e had with us Patriarch W. A. i\IcDowell,· 

who preached m our church both morning and evening. 
He was listened to with pleasure and prifit by the Saints, 
and few strangers in attendance. He was also present 
at our Wednesday evening prayer meeting. LaSt Sunday 
we had our regular sacrament service, which was well 
attended. Apostle F. i\1. Sheehy with his wife and her 
mother were present. The time pas profitably ~:pent in 
testimony and prayer. The writer was the speaker in the 
evening, subject, 'Our gospel came not unto you in word 
only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and much~ 
assurance.'' 

Bishop C. A. Parkin has been absent on a three weeks 
trip to Fresno and Tulare, preaching and attending to 
church vmrk. Sunday at 9 a. m. our yOung people's 
pray~r meeting was held. This is giving our young folks 
much assurance, and gratifying them for "future useful
ness. Se:veral visiting Saints. were with us Sunday. Our 
Sunday school and Religio are still flourishing. 

G. S. Lincoln. 
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·~ 
Fruitland, N. Mex., Sep. 7. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Iowa. They will doubtless enjoy association with ench 
other in' futuro. 

I don't know just where I will go from here. I seem 
to be like a poor checker player. I have to study a long 
time, and then very likely make a wrong move. 

Dear Ensign:-Aithough I have not written tQ your 
valuable pages for·some time, it is not because my love 
for the gospel has grovm co)d or that I have not been 
busy. 

I trust all things that make for her reception are mov
ing along nicely in Zion. l\lorc appreciation ought to L<: 
shown for the good things to Le had in Zion, especially 
from the spiritual view-point. I don't pretend to say that 
all is ns it should be; I am sorry to say it is not, but 
those who desire with full purpose of heatt so serve God, 
can surely find all necessary help and cncourngemcnt in 
Zion. But they must be willing and obedient. "The 
willing and obedient shall eat the good of the land of 
ZiOn in these last days; but the t·ebellious shall be cut 
out of the land of Zion, and shall be sent away," etc. 
D. C. 64:7. As to location, Jackson County and the re
gions round about were t•eferred to in the revelations, as 
"Zion." 

Mter general conference, as soon as I could get things 
in shape at home I wended my way westward to Manta 
Vista, Colo., where I met my co-laborer, Bro. J. D. Curtis, 
and we remained there for some time and at the close 
of the meeting three were baptized. From there to Bay
field where we held forth for six weeks and at the close 
baptized four and left many investigating. After clos
ing our meeting at Bayfield we went to Arriola and a 
crowd of people were getting ready to go to 1\Iesa Verda 
Park and extended the invitation to us which was gladly 
accepted. Wonderful, stupendous thought! Who was to be sent 

away? The rebellious. Who was sent away? Well the 
history of the church a few years after the death 
of the prophet will answer, but this question ought 
to be carefully considered by every Brighamite in the land. 
They say Joseph the Martyr prophesied that the Saints 
would go to the Rocky Mountains; if so, is not the reason 
clear? They were told in 1841 to build a temple on a 
certain spot in the city of Nauvoo, and ·were granted 
sufficient time to build it, with a promise that:-

As we went among the ruins, how thankful we were 
that we had a true history of those people. Little did 
I think when going to school· and reading of the ywr 
DweUcrs that I would ever have the opportunity of visit
ing their ruins. 

Bro. Curtis and I separated Aug. 8th, he remaining at 
Cortez and I coming down into New :Mexico with Bro. W. 
B. Farley of Durango and held meetings at Flora Vista 
for three weeks in the school house and would have held 
longer but school was going to start and would not allow 
preaching at that time. 1 came to this place last Fri
day and began meeting last night. This is a Brighamite 
settlement, and to them this is Zion. 

There is another thing I have learned by being among 
them, that it does po good to tell them of the doctrines 
t!lat Brigham Young and others of their leaders advo
cated unless you have their books to prove it. They 
deny the Adam-God theory as well .as blood atonement 
and say we have garbled extracts, but when I told them 
while I only had extracts yet I knew their books taught 
it because I had read it in the Journal of Discourses, and 
then of course I was a 'liar." It is a very easy matter 
for them to tell people they are liars. 

Bro. Peter Adamson is assisting me in the meetings 
r.t this place. I do not know just how long I shall re
main here as I have promises from two different parties 
of a trip back to Kansas City, to assist them with stock 
they are going to ship. 

I like my new field of labor Jinc, but of course would 
rather be nearer home, but I o.m trying to get myself in 
that condition to say I will go where the appointing pow
ers think best, yet I can't help but hope that in the future 
they will not think best to send me quite so far. 

Ever working and praying for the redemption of Zion, 
I am in gospel bonds, 

Amos T. Higdon. 
Field address, Box 543, Durango, CQlo. 

Idaho Falls, Idaho, Oct. 12. 
Editor Ensign:-Perhaps a few lines from me might be 

read with interest by some. I have labored in Eastern 
Idaho so far this conference year; and, judging from 
visible results, the time has been practically lost, so far 
as holding meetings and interesting people in religion is 
concerned. If I were a dancng master, I think I could 
find pienty to do all the time, but not having the skill, 
activity, or inclination to dance, I cannot engage in that 
work, and as for preaching it is in small demand; at least 
such as I can do. 

If I could make a strong argument or plead for po
lygamy, I would have plenty of listening ears, but most 
ears arc closed against any argument against it. Of 
course there are people here in the country who do not 
believe in polygamy, but most all are so thoroughly im
bued with the idea that the faith of others must not be 
criticised, "let others alone, preach your own faith,"
that it is difficult to arouse interest in religious questions. 

Further East and South I have preached for a week 
or ten days, each day and night, with practically the 
same people at all the services. Sometimes farmers 
would leave their work long enough to attend the eleven 
o'clock service, then back to work in the afternoon, and 
attend service at night. Some were interested for the 
work's sake; some would probably have gladly given 
their time in hope of finding some valuable point of at
tack so as to overthrow it; but I remember different 
times and places where day and night meetings were 
held and good interest shown. l\lost places here in this 
field, one or two meetings per week is as far as the in
terest extends. 

Last Friday and Saturday I put about four hundred and 
fifty-hand bills in private houses, stores, farm wagons, and 
on telegraph poles, etc., announcing services in one of 
the theatre buildings for Sunday, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
At the afternoon ineeting th€:re were four, and at the 
evening about twenty-four persons present; all attentive 
except four or five young Mormon people, (one of them 
the bishop's son,} who seemed more interested in talk
ing themselves than in listening to me. During the week 
we cannot have the building so I don't know yet whether 
I will be able to hold other meetings in town or not. If 
I was a street preacher, I might do something that way, 
as there seems to be many idle men on the streets. But 
I'm not. Wish I was. · 

"If ye labor with all your might, I will consecrate that 
spot, and it shall be made holy; and if my people shall 
hearken unto my voice, and unto the voice of my serv
ants whom I have appointed to lead my people, behold, 
verily I say unto you, they shall not be moved out of 
thciF place." D. C. 107:10, 13. (Brighamite Edition, 124.) 

That they were "moved out of their place is as certain 
as can be; aml it fs equally clear that they were "sent 
away." The reason is also clear: They did not "hearken 
unto the voice of the LOrd," nor unto the voice of those 
whom he had "appointed to lead them." 

The "pure in heart" and those who seek to be, are corn
ing to Zion with songs of everlasting joy to build up the 
waste places thereof. 

As it was said of the building of the Temple, in the 
days of Ezra, so may it be said of the building up of 
Zion today: 

"And this work goeth just on and prospercth in their 
hands." 

In bonds, 
'1'. C. Kelie)-'. 

Kenneth, Mo., Sept. 9 
Editor Ensign:-! often wonder if the many dear Saints 

who have shown me so much kindness in the past ever 
think of me now.. Often I get to studying of the many 
Saints who have helped me to bear the burdens of my 
past life, and now forced to live isolated from all of 
them, and all the comforts I derive from them is just 
what little the dear Ensign brings me once a week. 
:My heart often swells until my eyes fill with tears. I 
attend a Union Sunday School, but there are no Saints 
there but myself, and I am called a .Mormon. I thank 
God that he has been with me all along the journeys of my 
sad life and has given me favor in the eyes of the people 
insomuch that I have been selected and elected as Bible 
Class teacher, or superintendent of the Sundav school 
most of the time for two years, yet they can ha;dly bear 
to have me read chapters that their preachers don't read, 
or pray for God to open their minds and help them un
derstand the gospel instead of asking him to save them 
before they obey it, and yet they appoint me to condud 
their }Jrayer meetings every time, and I am glad to do a 
little in the vineyard of the Lord. But I do long to get 
somewhere that I can meet in with the Saints and attend 
Sunday schools and prayer meetings of our own kind. 
And would like to ask the Snints that if they know of a · 
place where I can get for myself and aged sister, any 
where in all this great country where we can plant a 
vineyard of fruits, ber.ries, grapes, etc, and do market 
gardening, and attend meetings of our own kind the rest 
of our days, I would be so glad to find such a place. I 
have the experience and want a place to run shares with 
some good man (Saint preferred.) 

With love to all, I remain yours in bonds, 
Gee. H. Brush. 

R. R. 2. 

Independence, :Mo., Oct. 8. 
Dear ~nsign :-One year ago the lOth of September, at 

12 o'clock noon we left Cincinnati, Ohio, arriving in Inde
pendence on the 11th at 7 a. m. Although I did not 
find Independence the place I imagh1ed it was, neverthe
less it looked good to me, for I knew I had come to a 
place where I could go to chul'ch and have my family in 
Sunday school and church, which is a pleasure to me. 
At first we lived at Englewood until the 20th of February 
when we moved to IndependEnce where we have been 
since, but I never had the privilege of attending church 
or Sunday school either i>ince the annual conference in 
April, as our oldest son Harry broke down with that 
dreadful disease, pulmonary tubercolosis, and I felt it 
my duty to stay home and take care of him, which I did, 
and did everything I could do for him. On Wednesday, 
July 29th, at 2 o'clock p. m., he passed away at the oge 
of 20 years, 11 months, 26 days. 

~=;~iz~~~ since coming here there have been four of them 

On July 3~th, 1914, after returning from my son's fun
eral I was sitting on our back porch reading n sermon in 
t~e Ensign. I cannot recall the elder's name who de
livered the sermon, at any rate, my husband was sitting 
there with _me and he asked me to read it aloud to him 
and the cluldren. There was some of the same words in 
t~e ~ermon that Bro. George Jenkins repeated while de
~Iverm? the funeral discourse of our boy. While read
Ing th~s sermon there appeared before me my boy just 
~s plam _as the letters are here on this paper, standing 
I~ the prtson house door preaching to the prisoners, with 
Ius back t?ward me. I stopped reading and related to 
~y husb~m~ what I had seen. :i\ly daughter said to me, 
Mama, It IS only imagination." I told ·her it was not 

f?r I coul~l leo~ around over the house and yard at an; 
time ~nd tmagme I could see him but this was not so. 
In thts case I really saw him. When I related this to 
some of my friends they told me that it was to show 
me that I. should not grieve over my boy, for. he was 
safe. It IS awfully hard to give those dear ones up 
~ut the Lord's will must be done so I ask an interest 
m all your prayers that I may be faithful to the end. 

I remain your sister in Christ. 
Margaret Ferguson. 

. Standard, 1\Iiss., Sep. 24. 
_Dear Ensign:-We would be lost and very lonesome 

without the dear Ensign and Autumn Leaves. We 
surely enjoy the sermons and letters as we are isolated 
~rom. church privileges, being the only family of Saints 
m thts community. At times we grow very lonely and 
long for the sweet association of the Saints. It has been 
twelve years since we left Escatawpa, Miss., and came 
to this P 1ace. There has not been an elder here but once 
since we came, it being twenty miles from the railroad 
an~ no conveyance for getting here except riding a log 
tram, and they arc dangerous to ride on. There are 
three churches out here, Baptist, Methodist and Catholic
more Catholics than anything else. 

'~e give the Ensign to any one who will read. Had the 
Ensign sent one year to a non-member. There seems to be 
little interest. :i\lost of the older ones are not educated 
and the younger class don't seem to study anything but 
worldly pleasures. All our family belong to the churcl~ 
but the youngest one and he is twelve years old. We 
would like to get a place where we can have church and 
Sunday school privileges, some place in Oklahoma where 
we could get work to do. We have. two sons that arc 
good workmen at most any kind of work and I am a 
blacksmith and wheehight. If any of th~ Saints know 
where I could get a good place in my line of work and 
be handy to church I would be glad to hear from them~ 
I have a place of' 40 acres that I would sell or trade. 
It is a good place for blacksmith and whcclright, but 
no church privileges. 

Pray for us dear Saints for we need your prayers, 
We have been isolated for 12 years. Ever praying for 
God's people we are your brother and sister, 

Mr. anct 1\lrs. A B. Ferrill 
---

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 1. 
Dear Ensign :-Realizing that some where in this old 

world of ours there are those who have shared our sor
rows and also helped us reap the blessings our Father 
has in store for his faithful children who have drifted 
to parts ur.known to us, nevertheless· we feel that they 
think of us as we do of them in our prayers and con
versations and perhaps would be glad to hear from a 
faithful Land of workers. We arc glad to sav that in 
the district the work is growing, as interest is shown, 
and already there has been several united in tho work. 

\Vc wish to speak a word of praise and encourage
ment to our Young Sidney Gray who is with us on his 
first mission. We elected Bro. Gray president of our 
branch, unseen and unknown. So far his work has been 
of that nature and character that will win a victory for 
the cause. His helpmate is a helpmate indeed, always 
ready and willing to do her part 'and we realize she has 
sacrificed home and loved ones for the work, and to share 
the life of a missionary is not a bed of roses, and far 
from what the most of us are privileged to enjoy as far 
as things pertaining to this life are concerned. Arc we 
doing our share? 

Our young people's prayer meeting Sunday mornings are 
a great help to all who attend and go prepared-an ex
cellent ,vay to -start the Sabbath day. Our Sacrament 

_meetings are Well attended and a goodly number of strong 
spiritual testimonies are borne and a time of rejoicing 
is had. Things look hopeful and we feel that there is 
a bright future in store for us here. 

Our parsonage is corning along just fine. Last Satur
day there was a mixed crowd of workers-both male 
and female, and the wulls were rapidly lathed. If any 
one wants to secure young ladies to lath or those who are 
not inclined to cheat the birthday offering box we have 
them. 

We also have other young sisters who are just as 
energetic, but in a different wav. Thev believe in corn
pl)'ing with the word of God whe;·e it sa;Ts that "marriage 
is ordained of God." W. W. Wood. · 
127 S. Regal St 

Decntur, :Mich., Oct. 14. Sr. Annie Vincent, daughter of Elder T. E. White, of 
Lowry Citr, 11lo., generously bore the expense ,.; l'rinting 
the hand bills, and has 11.lso kindly given me roorn in the 
1·ooming house which she is conducting with success. She 
is one of th~ few ·willing workers in this :fie!:'.. 

As a resul. •Jf -:he advertising ·we made the acquaintance 
of Sr. Fauts, ot. whom we did not before know, Sr. Vin
cent thiPJc:r,g :;il'- was the only member of the Church 
~terc, v:lli~~ f:·,-. ;.•.-.·.1ts w.t~s under the impression that she 
"i2G th<'! !one representative of the church membership 
in Idaho Falls. She formerly lived at or near Shelby, 

It seems that since we came to Independence we have 
had some real hials, and sometimes I would wonder how 
I was evet· to hear up under tht!nt, but the Lord surely 
was with me or I never coqld have gone through with 
what I have. My husband and son gave up good positions 
in Cincinnati to come here. So I think we made quite a 
sacrifice to come to Zion. 

Both of them did not make as much money hete as my 
husband alone made where we came from, !lut I have 
not regretted it once the! we came, fm· there was not 
any of my children in tt.e church at the time we anived 

Dear Ensign:-Your pages are read with willingness 
of heart and enjoyed by the Spirit of a kind and loving 
Father. I have been picking grapes to earn the money 
to pay all of my church obligations, as we were to make 
a sacrifice in doing this. I think I have obeyed this com
mand, for I am not very weli and almost 60 years old. 

As ever your sister in the one true faith, 
.Mrs. R. Crawford .. 

(Correspondence continued on page 6.) 
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MAHAFFEY'S "POSITIVE PROOF" 
EXAMINED. 

lly Elder Alvin R Ellis. 
It is claimed by many of our opponents that 

the Book of Monnon was copied from the Spal
ding romance. It is claimed that Sidney Rigdon 
stole or copied said manuscript and assisted Jo
seph Smith in correcting the Book of Mormon 
from it, as said Smith did not know enough to do 
it alone. 

Yes, it is claimed-it is claimed- it was 
claimed by the chief priests among the Jews and 
the eldexs that Jesus was not resurrected, but 
that, "His disciples came by night, and stole him 
away while the soldiers slept." "And this say
ing is commonly reported among the Jews until 
this day." 

After the Book of Mormon came forth, its op
posers claimed that "Joseph Smith did not hans
late it from ancient records; but that, "Sidney 
Rigdon stole the Spalding manuscript which 
formed the basis for the Book of Monnon," and, 
"it is commonly reported among the Book of 
Mormon opposers until this day." 

"Found at Last"-Mahaffey wins the belt. 
Hundreds of volumes have been written against 

the Latter Day Saints and the Book of Mormon. 
N.>w comes a Methodist preacher by the name of 
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey with a seventy page book, 
entitled, "Found at Last! 'Positive- Proof' That 
Mormonism is a Fraud and the Book of Mormon 
a Fable." Grand luck, indeed I After three 
fourths of a century of research by the many edu
cated men who had access to everything that 

, could be invented against the Latter Day Work, 
just think, that Providence ( ?) has at last, fav
ored us with such a wonderful array of 9vidence! 

Just listen to this self-esteemed "Positive 
Proof" man, on page two of his introductory note: 

"It s~ms to be high time 'for some one to 
make a thorough investigation of the subject 
and give to the world the real facts in convenient, 
compact form. • • • All the facts presented in this 
volume are the results of years of careful in
vestigation and personal :research. * * * The plain 
facts gathered from all these sources and by all 
these methods are so overwhelmingly convinc
ing that I do not hesitate to pronounce it "Posi
tive Proof." 

Date of Joseph Smith's Birth Not Known. 
On page 5, 'he says: 
The date of his birth is not exactly known, but is sup

posed to be about the year 1798, 
Is it not a little strange that after years of 

"care.ful investigation" and "perSonal research," 
that a work so valuable as this "Positive Proof" 
is bragged up to be, cannot give even the date of 
the birth of the one whom it seeks to ridicule? 
Wonderful "Positive Proof'! that! Nearly every 
anti-Mmmon writer, when attempting at all, to 
give the date of Joseph Smith's birth, agree with 
the authentic history of his life, that he was 
born Dec. 23rd, 1805. 

Probably "Positive Proof" Probably, 
Mr. Mahaffey freely uses such expressions as 

"Probably" uit is said/' "Quite likely," "He would 
probably," "Joseph Smith probably being," "Prob
ability of," etc. Pages 5-21. 

On page 22 he says: 
uwe now propose tQ show beyond the shadow of a 

doubt that Sidney Rigdon was the master mind in the 
preparations for Smith, the "Peeker'' and money digger, 
to pretend the discovery of the golden plates in Cummora 
Hill, and the final planning of the scheme of Mormonism." 

He now brings forth his strong reasons with 
such expressions "Was doubtless," "probably it 
was," "very likely," "Rigdon was-or-was not,n 
"presuming that we have clearly established the 
fact that Rigdon did have opportunity to get in 
pO.s:session of the manusClipt * * *, we will now 
examine more convincing proof of the still more 
convincing ground uiJon which rests the suspicion 
that Rigdon did get the Spalding manuscript 
from somewhere/' * * * "This he did, doubtless," 
"probably others/' "Smith probably had,'. ''It is 
claimed," "It was probably/' "A great deal ol such 
testimony is ;::.l hand. but jt is not thought neces
sary to co:n.]tm:'le the time and space that would 
be requi:n~:d t0 giVe it all. And yet, tediOus as it 
may 3et:w -tr:· some., it is necessary to establish all 
the f:c.!.:tcl as_ we go," "As doubtless,'' "I suppose 
there is no doubt," "has probably never been 
known." etc. Pages 22-34. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

}lahaffey now clinches his argwnent: 
The facts thus far established are doubtless sufficient 

for the ordinary mind, but as this- little work is to fur
nish "Positice Proof," even to the most prejudiced read
er, no link in the chain must be left unhooked. * "' *It 
now remains to establish beyond a shadow of doubt the 
points of identity betwe·en the Spalding romance and the 
Book of ~lorman . ._ * * probably made* * *and was prob· 
ably never * * * the devil can nm a mile barefooted with a 
lie while some of us are hunting slippers for truth to 
creep out in. * * *The Book of 1\lormon is an elaboration 
of the Spalding romanc~, possessing all the essentials of 
the genei-al plot, as mentioned before,* * *Probably.-

Pages 42-56. 
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurl'ah! Three_ cheers for 

"Positive Proof" :Mahaffey! 
Mahaffey's "Slippers" Lost. 

The following misrepresentation seems to indi
cate that Mr. Mahaffey was speaking from ex
perience, when he said that "the devii can run a 
mile barefooted with a lie while some of us are 
hunting slippers for truth to creep out in." He 
moulds his first point of "Positive Proof" into 
this fmm: 

Smith says he had been solemly warned that no other 
eye should ever look upon these plates.* * *:Mind you, 
Smith claimed to have had solemn warning from the 
angel that no other eye but his. should ever behold these 
mysterious plates; * * *and yet, eleven men testify that 
Smith had showed them the original plates.-Positive 
Proof, pages 3, 4. 

Just where Joseph Smith's statement referred 
to is recorded, J\Ir, Mahaffey does not say; but 
of course, it must be accepted whether Joseph 
said it or not, if this "Positive Proof" is to settle 
the que.stion. 

Joseph was told the following: 
I have caused you that you should enter into a cove

nant with me, that you should not show them except 
to those persons to whom I command you.-Doctrine and 
Covenants, 5:1. 

Accordingly, eight men testified that Joseph 
Smith showed them the plates. Oliver Cowdery, 
David Whitmer, and Martin Harris testified that 
an angel c;!ame down from heaven and showed 
them the plates. The testimony of the "three" 
and also of the "eight" is printed in the front 
part of every copy of the Book of Mormon. 

Book of Mormon Witnesses 1\fisrepresented. 
\Vith reference to the witnesses, he continues: 
It is said that all three of the original witnesses* * * 

avoided the falsity of their affidavits, [page 5] * * * 
affidavit from eleven* * * that they had "seen and hefted" 
the original plates is nauseating to the stomach. And 
notwithstanding the fact that these witnesses have since 
affirmed the falsity of their statement, yet every copy 
of the Book of Mormon that has been printed since that 
time contains the same affidavit of these men, anJ it is 
repeated in millions of pamphlets and tracts being cir
culated all over the face of the earth today. Thus it is 
that tons of fraudclcnt lies are being transported by the 
mails of the United States, and much of it at one cent 
a pound.-Positive Proof, page 37. 

Martin Harris, one of the three original witnes
ses, who died July 10, 1875, renewed his testi
mony in two letters to Mr. H. B. Emerson, in No
vember, 1870, and January, 1871, as follows: 

* * * I do say that the angel did show to me the 
plates containing the Book of :Mormon.*** No man ever 
heard me in any way deny the truth of the Book of Mor
mon, the administration of the angel that showed me the 
plates.-Church HisWry, vol. 1, page 51. 

David Whitmer, also, one of the three original 
witnesses, pUblished an addl·e:ss at Richmond, 
Missouri, in 1887, from which we submit the fol
lowing: 

It is recorded in the American Cyclopedia and the En
cyclopedia Britannica, that I, David Whitmer, have de
nied my testimony as ·one of the three witn!!sses to the 
divinity of the Book of Monnonj and that the other two 
witnesses, oliver Cowdery and Martin Harris, denied their 
testimony to that book. I will say once more to all man
kind that I have never at any time denied that testimony 
m- any part. thereof. I also testify to the world that 
neither Oliver Cowdery nor Martin Harris ever at any 
time denied their testimony. They both denied reaffirming 
the truth of the divine authenticity of the Book of Mor
mon. I was present at the deathbed of Oliver Cowdery, 
and his last words were: ''Brother David, be true to 
your testimony to th"e Book of Mormon." He died here 
in Richmond, Missouri, on March 3, 1850.-David Whit
mer's Address, page 8. 

As to the other eight witnesses, they never de
nied their testimony. John Whitmer, one of the 
eight, wrote Heman C. Smith, December 11, 1876, 
as follows: 

Far West, Calri~.-ea Co., Mo., Dec. 11, 187€. 
H. C. Smithj Dear Sir:-Your letter came to hand

your request considered~ First, as for giving all par
ticulars that I know of the Book of Mormon, can not be 
written on one sheet of paperj therefore pennit me to be 
brief. F'rom what you have written I conclude you have 
-read the Book of l\Iormon, together with the. testimonies 
you read my name suhs~ri!Jed ns one of the eight witnesses 
to said book. TbE.t Uc.~~mony was, is, and will be true, 
henceforth and forever. 

· Respectfully yours, 
Jolm Whitmer. 

October 22, 1914. 

Spalding Manuscript Theory Reviewed. 
\Vhat is known as the Spalding romance was 

written about the year 1811 by Solomon Spald
ing. The theory is, that he submitted his story 
to a printer·named Patterson, in Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania, for publication; and that a young man 
by the name of Sidney Rigdon, was working in 
the printing office at the time, and that he either 
stole or copied it. However, after Mr. Spalding's 
death in the year 1816, the manuscript fell bacl< 
into the hands of Mr. Spalding's widow. In the 
year 1834, Mr. D. P. Hurlbut, an enemy to the 
saints, obtained the manuscript from Mr. Spal
ding's widow to put into the hands of Mr. E. D. 
Howe, who was to use it in connection with a 
book which he was preparing, entitled, "Mormon
ism Unveiled." Mr. Howe published his book; 
buj; diu not publish the Spalding Manuscript. 
Why not? Because "it did not read as he ex
pected," or, in other words, it was so different 
from the Book of Motmon, that to have published 
it, would have defeated the object of his boo!<. 

In the year 1839 or 1840 Mr. Howe sold out 
his business, the Painesville Telegraph, to Mr. L. 
L. Rice, who aftenvards, moved the outfit to Hono
lulu, Sandwish Islands. The manuscript was sup .. 
posed by Mr. Howe to have been destroyed by 
fire, as he wrote to Apostle T. W. Smith of the 
Reorganized Church, July 26, 1881, that "The 
manuscript that came into my possession I sus
pect was desroyed by fire forty years ago." Also, 
in a letter written by Mr. Howe to Mr. Hurlbut, 
August 7, 1880, and published by Mr. Mahaffey, 
on page 20 of his "Positive Proof," he says, "It 
was in my possession till after the publication of 
'1\Iormonism Unveiled,' and then disappeared and 
lost, I suppose, by fire." 

In the year 1885, James H. Fairchild, Presi
dent of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, was visit ... 
ing at Honolulu. \Vhile there, the manuscript 
was found among some old documents which were 
moved there with the outfit over forty years 
before. 

lllr. Fairchild says: 
The theory of the origin of the Book of Mormon in 

the traditional manuscript of Soloman Spaulding, will 
probab'y have to be relinquished. * * *During a t·ecent 
visit to Honolulu, I suggested to Mr. Rice that he might 
have valuable anti-slavery documents in his possession, 
which he would be willing to contribute to the rich col
lection already in the Oberlin College Library. 1n per
suance of this suggestion, Mr. Rice began looking ove1· 
his old pamphlets and papers, and at length came upon 
an old, wont, and faded manuscript of about one hundred 
and seventy-five pages, * * * On the last page of this 
manuscript is a certificate and signature, giving the 
names of several persons known to the signer, who 
have assured him that to their personal knowledge the 
manuscript was the writing of Solomon Spalding.* * * 
Mr. Rice, myself, and others, compared it with the Book 
of Mormon, and could detect no resemblance between the 
two in general or detail. * * * Some other explanation of 
the origin of the Book of Mormon must be found, if 
any explanation is required.-1~-!anuscript Found, pages 
5, 6. 

The following is a copy of the certificate, re~ 
ferrfelTed to, by Mr. Fairchild: 

The writings of Solomon Spaulding proved b}' Aron 
Wright, Oliver Smith, John N. Miller, and others. The 
testmonies of the above gentlemen are now in my pos
session. Signed D. P. Hurlburt.-Manuscript Found, 
page 158. 

The above certificate shows plainly that this 
manuscript, now at Oberlin College, is the very 
manusctipt obtained by Mr. D. P. Hurlburt, from 
Spalding's widow, from Mr. E. D. Howe to use in 
his ":Mmmonism Pnveiled." But, the thing has 
come to light and the Hurlbut-Howe Company 
has been unveiled. 

From the University Encyclopedia, we quote 

the following: 
The Book of Mormon was published in 1830, and it was 

at one time claimed that it was a plagariasm on a novel, 
published in 1812 and written by a clergyman several years 
before, but recently this book has been discovered and 
been compared with the Book of Mormon and it is found 
that they are entirely different.-University Encyclopedia, 
vol. 6, page 4108. 

"Probably" Two or Three :Manuscripts. 
Since the theory has been exploded by the 

manuscript coming-to light; the Book of Mormon 
opponents have invented a new story. Like 1\Ir. 
Mahaffey: "Probably Solomon Spalding wrote 
two or three manuscripts. "Probably" he re
wrote the story. "Probably" the one he rewrote 
was left with Mr. Patterson for publication. 
"P1·obably" that is the one Sidney Rigdon stole. 
"If" he did not steal it, "probably" he copied, for, 
"probably" he could remember well enough frmn 
reading it to reproduce it, he "probably" had a 
good memory . 
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The Schroeder-Mahaffey Company Limited. 
Mr. Mahaffey says: 
"Smith must fmnish the reputation and Rig

don the brains. Smith hils already the "peek
stone prophet and gold treasure digger," and 
Rigdon had the brains and a good deal or literary 
schrewdness for a man of his day.-Positive 
Proof, page 28. 

But listen! Mr. A. T. Schroeder seems to be 
furnishing the "brains" in this case aud the Rev. 
J. E. Mahaffey seems to possess the "literary 
shrewdness!" Mr. Mahaffey quotes, in his" 
"Positive Proof," quite freely, from Mr. Schroe
der's work. And who is this Mr. Schroeder? He 
is also a probably two-or-three-manuscript theory 
man. He says in his writings, "I can not establish 
these facts except by heresay evidence, which 
Greenleaf would bar." Mr. Mahaffey, on page 
32, calls Mr. Schroede1>s pamphl~t a "valuable 
work." Mr. Schroeder calls it hearsay evidence, 
and Mr. Mahaffey gets it, at least, third-handed 
and 1abels it, "Positive Proof." 

Mr. D. H. Bays, an able debater and anti-Mor
mon writer, 'who desired to down the Book of 
Mol'lnon, after a thorough investigation of the 
probably two-or-three ~anuscript property, de
cided that it would not be safe to invest any capi
tal in the deal. If there had been any profit in 
it, he surely would have invested. The business 
bas somewhat fallen into the hands of the 
Schroeder-Mahaffey Company. We suggest that 
they probably got in possession of the property 
the same way that Rigdon probably got in posses-
sion of the Spalding manuscript. · 

In the Christian Evangelist, Mr. Bays replies 
to Mr. Schroeder as follows: 

You assure me -that the first of these manuscripts 
"simply outlined the sto1-y and is the one now in Ober
lin." The second, you assert with equal gravity, "was 
prepa1•cd for the printer,11 while in the third "the plot 
of the story changed as to place from which the Indians 
came here and the names changed to suit the change of 
the plot;" and this, you asaure me, "is the one which 
furnishes the basis for the Book of Mormon." This is 
a very pretty 11thcory," and somewhat ingenious, but 
where is the evidence to suppo1·t it? * * *I confess my
self not a little surprised that an attorney, trained in 
a school of justice to weigh and determine the value and 
admissibility of evidence, would ask a candd pubic to de
cide so grave a matter upon the bare assertion of an 
interested party, without the shadow of evidence to sup
port it. 

If ftthree manuscripts" ever existed, why not produce 
the evidence to prove it 1 Why not induce that library 
of ftover one thousand books and pamphlets" to yield up 
wmc of its hidden treasures of knowledge upon this 
point, and settle this mooted question once for all 'l Mor
monsm for more than half a century has been demanding 
the p1·oduction of the :Manuscript Found that it might be 
compared with the Book of Mormon, Since the dis
covery of that now historic document, and the further 
unquestionable fact that it bears not the slightest resem
blance to the Book of Mormon, the wonderful discovery 
has been made that Solomon Spaulding wrote "three 
manuscripts I" Willie you affirm very dogmatically, as 
c.thers have done before you, that Spaulding wrote three 
manuscripts, yet, like your predecessors, you offer not 
a single fact in support of this claim. In the face of 
these significant facts, you with characteristic pertnacity 
.assert: 

"If you had made any investigation worth mentioning 
you would have found that the absolute identity of the 
very unusual names in the Book of Mormon with the 
second Spalding Manuscript was originally one of the 
principal evidences of the connection between the two." 

"Here we have the assumpton that a "second Spalding 
.Manuscript" actually existed, and from this assumed pre
mise you jump to the conclusion that the names were 
"absolutely identical" with those in the Book of :Mor
mon. My objections to this statement are: 

"1. The existence of a second manuscript is assumed, 
not proved. 

"2. If such manuscrpt really existed, no proof is 
offered to show the "absolute identity" of the names 
with those ill the Book of Mormon. 

"Hence, until you establish the alleged fact that such 
"second Spalding Manuscrpt" had a bona fide existence, 

. and that the "very unusual names" found in the Book of 
Mormon are "absolutely id~ntical" with those found in 
the so-called "second Spalding Manuscript," ~ fair-minded, 
just public will reject this new-fangled i<Spalding Manu
script theory'' as the merest vagary of a p1·ejudiced mind, 

.and wholly wthout the slightest foundation in fact. I do 
not say that the "three manuscripts" had no actual exist
ence! but I do say that if such manuscripts ever had 

.anything more than an imaginary ehistence somebodY. 
knows it; and if somebody knows it, why not have that 
somebody step upon the witness stand and ho!dly testi
fy to the fact? But why pursue this questi('L further, 

.since you admit that it is only a "theory''--a t)....- ;, ~-, too, 
supported by such a class of evdence which, as rt lawyer, 

. you well icrmw would be rejected by any com-t in this 
broad land -:;f .J''rs.-CluistiaP Evangelist, Nov. 2, 1899. 

StaTement of Solomon Spalding. 
A greet deal of light can be thrown on the 

ln"obabJy twu-or-three-manuscr:ipt theory from 
Mr. Spalding's own statement in his introduction 

· to the romance. 
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We quote him in part, as follows: 
* * *I found an earthen Box with a cover which shut 

it perfectly tight.* * • When I 1'emove(l the cover I 
found that it contained twenty-eight rolls of parchment
and..:...__that when--appeared to be manuscripts written 
in eUgant hand with Roman Letters and in the Latin 
language. * * * 

"Exh·acts of the most interesting and important mat
ters contained in this roll I take the lberty to publish. -* * " 

"To publish a tra.nslation of every particular curcum
stance mentioned by our author would produce a volume 
too expensive for the general class of readers, But should 
this attempt to throw off the veil which has secluded our 
view from the transactions of nations who for ages have 
been extinct, meet the approbation of the public, I shall 
then be happy to gratify the more inquisitive and learned 
part of my readers by a more minute publication. * * * 

"Now, Gentle Reader, t},e Translator wlw wishes well 
to thy present and thy future existence entreats thee to 
peruse this volume with a clear head a pure heart and a 
candid mind.-Manuscript Found, pages 12-14. 

It is unreasonable to expect that Mr. Spalding 
Wl'Ote more than the one manuscript, for the fol
lowing reasons: 

1. He claims to have translated this romance 
from Roman and Latin manusclipts. That being· 
the case, a second manuscript, or, even a third 
(granting that they were made), would be the 
same as the first, with perhaps, (as in most works 
reviewed), som~ COl'l'ections. To have changed 
the whole plan and l'ewrote it or a different story 
altogether, would have exposed as a fraud the 
first translation, or the so-called "outlined copy 
that Schroeder-Mahaffey Company and other 
uprobably" writers try to make out the "Manu
scdpt Found" to be. Mr. Spalding, not know
ing that the fimt translation would be lost, and 
writing an entirely different one, and leaving 
both in the hands of the public to compare with 
each other, \vould have given himself entirely 
away as a translator. I do not believe Mr.· Spald
ing was so ignorant as these "probably" writers 
try to make out that he was. 

2. He makes the statement, that if his trans
lation of extracts meets with the approval of the 
public, "I shaH then be happy to gratify the more 
inquisitive and learned part of my readers by a 
'more minute' publication." Tluit is, after it is 
published and given to the public, if it meets with 
approval, a more extended (not a different one\ 
translation will be made. That later one (if made) 
would a},go contain what the fu·st one contained, 
as he said, the first contained "Extracts of the 
most interesting and important matters contained 
in the Ro11." 

3. He never wrote a second, or, third trans4 

lation, because the production of a second or third 
was to depend on the notoriety of the first ai t"'· 
it was published, and he never publishetl the 
first.. It was not published until after it was 
found at Honolulu, in 1885, and then by the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 

Rigdon Theft Story Disproved. 
After aU the speculation on the "probably" 

Rigdon theft story, it is evident that Sidney Rig
don was not converted to the faith of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints until after 
the Book of Mormon was published. 

Please note the fo1Iowing: 
There is no evidence that Rigdon knew anything of 

:Mormonism until after the publication of the Book of 
l\lonnon.-Encyclopcdia Britannica, vol. 18, page 843, 
14th Edition. 

Mr. Rigdon was a minister in the Disciple 
Church, for some time before and up to the time 
of his conversion to the faith of the Latter Day 
Saints. The fo1Iowing, found in the History of 
the Disciples, locates Rigdon in that church until 
after the publication of the Book of Mormon: 

January, 1827: Held public meeti.ngs in Mantua, Ohio. 
-Hayden's History of the Disciples, of the Western Re
serve, page 237 • 

August 23, 1827: Meeting with :Ministerial Association, 
New Lisbon, Ohio.-History of the Disciples, pages 55, 57. 

October 20, 1827: Ministerial Council at Warren, Ohio. 
History of the Disciples, page 137. 

November, 1827: Preaching at New Lisbon, Ohio.-His
tory of the Disciples, page 72-75. 

1\larch, 1828: Instructing class in theology, in Mentor, 
Ohio. Also held great religious meetings in Mentor and 
Warren, Ohio.-History of the Disciples, page 198. 

April, 1828: Holds great. religious revival at Kirtland, 
Ohio.-History of the Disciples, page 194. 

May, 1828: Meets Alexander Campbell at Shalersville, 
Ohio, and holds protracted meetings.-History of the 
Disciples, page 155. 

July 1, 1829: At Perry, Ohio.-llistory of the Dis
ciples, page 346. 

October, W29: At Pe:n-y, Ohio.-History of the Dis
ciples, pages 207-109. 

November, 1829: Wait Hill, Ohio; baptized Alvin ·wait. 
-History of the Disciples, pages 204..207. 

June 1 to 30, 1830: Mentor, Ohio.-:i\Iillennial Har) 
binger, page 389. <. 

August, 1830: With Alexander Campbell at Austin· \ •... 
town, Ohio.-Hislury of the Disciples, page 209.-Ex- ~ 
tracted from Parson's Text Book. 

The above shows plainly that Sidney Rigdon 
was busy as a minister in the Disciple Church 
from January, 1827, until August, 1830. He was 
converted to the faith of Latte:l.' Day Saints in 
December, 1830. Joseph Smith obtained the 
plates, from which the Book of :Mormon was trans
lated, in September, 1827, and the Book of Mor
mon was published in the early part of the year 
1830. ' 

Mr. D. H. Bays, the anti-Mormon debater 
speaking on the question, says: ' 

The usual debater undertakes to trace the Book of 
:Mormon to the Spalding romance through Sidney Rig· 
don. Nothing can be more el'l'oneous, and it will lead to 
almost certain defeat. * * *I speak from experience. 

The entire theory connecting Sidney Rigdon and the 
Spalding Romance with Joseph Smith in originating the 
Book of :Mormon must be abandoned.-Doctrine and 
Dogmas of Mormonism, pages 22, 24, 25. 

"Love of Money And Notoriety." 
Under the above caption, Mr. Mahaffey begins 

the conclusion of his work in the following lan
guage: 

Our task of proving the fraudulent origin of Mormon
ism is now finished. A few lines more in reply to some 
questions that are being asked will close this work. 

What was the motive of the Smith-Rigdon Co. for de
vising such a scheme? Answer: l\loney and notoriety,
both of which were speedily realized.-Positive Proof, 
page 67. 

He also says that Smith increased rapidly in 
wealth and "died the richest man in Nauvoo." 
It is a mistake. 

He continues to misrepresent Joseph Smith as 
the following plainly shows: 

"Verily thus saith the Lord, I require all their surplus 
property to be put into the hands of the Bishop of my 
Church of Zion," etc., etc. (Remember, Smith is 
Bishop.)-Positive Proof, page 58. 

This is altogether untrue as Joseph Smith was 
never Bishop of the church. Mr. Mahaffey gives 
six such quotations as the above but does not give 
reference to one of them. Why not. Because 
some might look them up and read the contex al
so, and his trickery would be exposed. 

The Lord in the Latter Day revelations has in
structed his P!!.ople to pay their tithes, offerings, 
and consecrations into his storehouse that there 
might be means to carry on the work, and care 
for the poor of the church also. On every hand 
is manifest the spirit of greed and selfishness; 
and the very rich are able to oppress those who 
are Jess fortunate. The Lord in the revelations 
to the church, instructs his people to establish 
equality among themselves so far as they can un
der existing circumstances. \Ve quote some below 
from the revelations: 

It is not given that one man should possess that which 
is above another; Wherefore the world lieth in sin.-Doc
trine and Covenants, 49:3. 

If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve me and keep nll 
my commandments. And behold, thou wilt remember the 
poor, and consecrate of thy properties for their support. 
* * *And again, if there shall be properties in the hands 
of the church, or any individuals of it, more than is neces
sary for their support, after this first consecration, 
which is a residue, to be consecrated unto the bishop, 
it shaH be kept to administer unto those who have not, 
from time to time, that every man who has need may 
be amply supplied, and receive according to his wants.
Doctrine and Covenants, 42:8, 10 . 

Woe unto you rich men, that will not give your sub
stance to the poor, for your l"iches will canker your 
souls.-Doctrine and Covenants, 56:6. 

Many more might be given, but this is the 
sentiment of the revelations. That there is a 
need of such consecration of wealth, is not dis
puted by all, but admitted by many. A. Raymond 
Johns, D. D., through the Christian Advocate, a 
Methodist weekly paper, published at Detroit, 
Michigan, hits Mr. Mahaffey a hard rap on this 
subject. Under the heading of "What the Church 
is Doing," he says: 

As neVer before the church is being aroused to the 
importance of preaching a social justice-the real message 
of the Golden Rule. The early church was communistic. 

\V e must preach the spirit of communication, as 
Christ did. How many, many times he warned against 
wealth. Let us ask ourselves this question: 

Has any Clll'istian man any moral light to be very, very 
rich while millions of his brothers are very, very poor? 
Do we not sometimes wonder if the Master is not still 
saying to some people, "Go and sell that thou· hast, and 
give to the poor and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: 
and follow me?". We must follow him as well as to ad
mire him; we must obey him as well as love him. 

The apostle who most clearly caught the spirit and 
mind of Jesus once wrote: "But whoso hath this world's 
goods and seeth his ·brother have need, and shutteth up 
his bowels of compassion for him, how dwelleth the love 
of God in hin1?" What did Jesus really mean by-his 
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J :e~::~e t~:tt::~~o:~:!c v:::sf:! ~!:t~:~~~;r;~ ?cto!~esdect~: 
· naked and visited the impril;ioncd should sit -nt his right 

lumd. It is easy to spiritunli:zc the hard enyings of 
Jesus; but he wants us to do thcm.-Christian Advocate, 
Oct. 11, 1911. 

Mr. Johns intimates that it is possible that the 
}laster is now giving just such instruction to 
some people as that given in the: Doctrine and 
Covenants. 

Millionaire T. F. Martin, of New York City, is 
reported to have uttered the following: 

For 30 years we have been piling up wealth into the 
·hands of men who do not work. It has gone so far that 
to·dny, in every city hll the union, the class of idle rich 
has reached proportions that, to the thoughtful student, 
are alarming. l\lachinery instead of emancipating the 
people, has welded chains of industrial slavery about their 
necks. The fruit of invention is plucked by the hands of 
a few. • * *Today we, of the class that rules, that draws 
unearned profits from the toil of other men, know full 
well that the time is almost here when there must be a 
true counting.-Grand Rapids Daily News, Feb. 20th, 1911. 

Conclusion. 
Of all books written against the latter day work, 

Mr. :Mahafl'ey's "Positive Proof" takes its place 
among the most ridiculous and unreliable. \Vhen 
the time of "true accounting/' mentioned by Mr. 
liartin, shall come, miUionaires will not be the 
only ones who shall be "weighed in the balance 
and found wanting." Some of these tricky op
posers to this latter day work will have to ac
count for "all their hard speeches" which they 
have "spoken agai~st the Master" by persecut
ing his work and. his servants. 

May the Lord have mercy on them, and bring 
them to see the truth, and may the honest at 
heart not be kept from entering the kingdom be
cause of such misrep1'esentations. 

(Correspondence continued from page 3.) 
Independence, :Mo., Oct. 14. 

Editor Ensign :-When looking over the list of ~'Ensign 
Publications" for sale as advertised on the last page of 
your paper, I, today, for the first time noticed in the 
third column the name of a song "Fully Persuaded" writ
ten by me. The wording of the advertisement following 
as it does the announcement concerning a "Song of Ad
monition" carries with it the idea that it {Fully Per
suaded) was also given Qy "the Spirit" or that it was 
so believed. This is a mistake. It was simply written 
by me after hearing some friends in Canada sing that 
old song "Almost Persuaded,"- and was afterwards copied 
on a large card which was posted up ncar the baptismal 
font in Independence Church anr.ex. No claim was ever 
made by me that it was given by the Spirit, nor was 
there anything Connected with the writing of it that sug
gested such a thing to me. 'fhe ''rord~ng of it rather 
forbids such a thought, in my judgment. I did not know 
that any one entertained such an idea concerning it till 
my eyes fell on the advertisement today, How long it has 
been running I do not know but sei~e the first opportunity 
to correct the mistake after noticing it. 

Very truly, 
Joseph Luff. 

Eckerty, Ind., Oct. 5 
Editor Ensign:-! saw not long ago that not many 

belong to the prayer union. I want to be a member of 
the union as I think all members ought to be where "there 
is unity there is strength," but we are taught to pray 
always and not faint; a person can pray anywhere any 
way, but I want to be one of that number. 

Yours for truth and right, 
Mrs. Clarinda Jobe. 

Winter Hill, Mass., Sept. 28. 
Editor Ensign:-! met with the dear Saints in Western 

1\Iaine. The conference at Little Deer Isle was a very 
good one. I preached several times at Mountainville, at 
Vinal Haven two Sundays, holding services in three places. 
I left all feeling much better, so I learned. Bro. Herbert 
Raymond had just been ordained a priest, and I found 
him and his saintly wife proud to know that they had 
obeyed the gospelo I also found Bro. Biggs, another priest, 
a live wire in the work. I also visited our dear aged B1:o. 
David S. Seavey, at Tennants Harbor, another priest, who, 
with his wife years ago I led into the fold of God, a man 
ninety years of age, whose parents belonged to the old 
church, still finn in the faith of the better home beyond, 
longing for the day of his departure from earth life to 
join '\Yith his dear wife who departed this life a few years 
after I had baptized her. 

I visited my brother, S. 0. Foss, and his family at 
Auburn, Maine, and found them trying to enjoy life. I 
called on the few Saints at Rockland and found them try
ing to struggle through the weary life for the beautiful 
one beyond. Sunday before last, (the 20th) and on Mon
day and Tuesday night I preached at Haverhill, 1\Iass., 
to the attentive Saints of God, There I me! uur Greek 
brother, Stilianos Poulopoulas, who was baptizul at Kan
sas City by Bro. J. A. Tanner, who caught a fir:r· L:oh, o~e 
indeed that he can be proud of. I preached twice last 
Sunday 2'1'th) in Winter Hifl church, to l !.l.r Bastonians, 
and inde~(: tho are an honor to our noble cause. They 
are being d-.:·H:<>d by that old gospel traveler, H. J. Davison, 

1\Iabel A. ·,k"-~zer wanted me to baptize her, and as I 
told th~ ~·P•...iiid~~ officer of what was wanted, he replied, 
"All right, Brv. l''OM!, bring in all you can, we welcome 
them:· At seven o'clock the dear one was presented to 
..God in the water o! baptism. 
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I forgot to say in my last lett-er tha~ I had baptized four 
and confinned them Sunday evening. Sister Mabel was 
conf!tmed by Dr- Sinclair and J. C. Fosa. I will be at 
the conference next Surtday in Fall River. The following 
Sunday, (the 11th of October) I will be in Chicago, and 
will reach home the 13th. 

I am as ever, 
J. c. Foss. 

Goodwater, Okla.,Sept. 16. 
Dear Ensign:-A debate has just closed here between 

Bro. J. T. Riley and Elder Chas. F. Reese of the Non-Pro
gressive wing of the Church of Christ. Twelve sessions 
were held and the usual church propositions were dis
cussed. Bro. Riley had him down from the beginning. 
All he had in stock was Joe Smith the sheep thief, and 
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the Book of 1\Iormon a fraud. He did not use any of our 
church books to fight us with. He used such books as 
Sixty-four Bomb Shells, by Bynam Black and R. B. Neal, 
and Spurlock, all Campbellite preachers. He was about 
the weakest debator I ever saw. When his propo·sition 
came up for discussion Reese accepted :Mr. A. Campbell 
and J. W. Chism, and Hayden, but when Bro. Riley brought 6 

their writings up Reese made them all out liars. 
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Bro. Riley made lots of friends here for the cause. Bro. 
James 1\I. Smith preached four sermons after the debate 
and three persons told me they were convinced that the 
Latter Day Saints' church waJ? the true one, but said 
they were not ready to be baptized now. I was baptized 
by Bro. J. F. Curtis, 1\Iarch, 1910, near Winthrop, Ark, 
I have had lots of trials and temptations. I want the 
Saints to pray for me. 

In gospel bonds, 
Will N. Jackson. 

Siloam Springs, Ark., Sept. 18. 
De'ar Ensign:-! have been very busy, finding all the 

preaching I could do. I made a new opening here and 
have held meetings for three weeks, and have baptized 
two fine people, a man and his wife. Several others are 
near the kingdom. I have signed up a debate with a 
Missionary Baptist preacher by the name of Balard. I 
don't know when it will come off, but suppose Bro. J. T. 
Riley will meet him when they arc ready for it. 

I started to preach in the parks of this town of 3,000 
people, but was stopped by the mayor and some preachers. 
Then I got an airdome with seats in it and continued my 
meetings with good interest. I believe a good work can 
be done here. I will leave here Monday with lots of 
friends for the work, as well as enemies, which the work 
of Christ always has had. Bro. E. A. Erwin met me there 
at the close of my meetings and preached three times. 
When the members were confirmed by Bro. Erwin, the 
man had a beautiful vision which showed him that the 
Lord is in the work. 

I remain your brother in gospel bonds, 
J. W. Duboise. 

Dodge City, Kans., Sept. 11. 
·Editor Ensign:-! wish to say through the Ensign to 

the elders who may be near Gage, Oklahoma, that 
there is a woman by the name of ~Irs. Edna Bubp 
that wishes to hear the restored gospel of these latter 
days. She heard the gospel preached a numbCl 
of years ago when but a child and Uke many others 
thought she wanted to be a Christian and was baptized 
but feared that she was not a fit subject for baptism. 
She is a very timid woman, and, like many others, 
don't know· how to come to him for the blessing of sal
vation. Pray for her that she may find salvation to her 
soul. 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
Mrs. Nancy Thorp. 

Cameron, Mo., Aug. 7. 
Dear Ensign:-My father and mother have taken the 

Ensign for about 3 years, and I enjoy reading it, especially 
the letters. I am 13 years old, and was baptized Aug. 

· 13, 1911, by Elder Wm .. Sparling at Blue Grass, N. Dak. 
We lived ill North Dakota 3 years after I was baptized 

and then came down here. 
We live over a mile from Far West Church but we 

attend Sunday school nearly every Sunday. 
I Jike to attend prayer meetings Wednesday nights as 

they seem to do me good. I am the oldest one of seven 
children. My sister younger than I was baptized the 
same time I was. 

I realize my weakness and ask the Saints to pray for 
me that I may be steadfast to the end. 

I am your sister in Christ, 
Olive Peterson. 

Bly, Okla., Oct. 13. 
Dear Ensign:-Although we are isolated here the Lord's 

work is still progressing. The 29th of September Bro. 
A. C. Silvers and Bro. Lee Quick closed a three weeks 
meeting in Nowata, and it was the first L. D. S. meeting 
ever held in that town. The n'!sult was six were bap
tized into the fold and kingdom of God. Sunday, 27th 
the Saints. all gathered at the home of Bro. D. F. 
:i\linniears and partook of the sacrament. The spirit of 
God was present in the prayers and testimonies and all 
were edified. 

We pray the Sphit of God may ever abide with those 
two brethren in the future as it bas been manifested to 
us in the past. 

We think the wav has been opened up in Nowata for 
a grand work. Bro~ :i\Iinnear bas secured the court house 
to hold Sunday school in. May God bless him in his 
endeav.ors to carry en the 'vork. We pray the blessings 
of God upon this cOnJ"l•"lllity. )fay there he many more 
come to know the gospel . 

A member. 

Y s epartment. ~frs. ]. A. Gardner, 711 S. Fuller 
AYe., lndepen ence. }.to. 

A HOME THOUGHT. 
We have discovered in our home that if the table·talk 

gets too noisy one of the family may bring the rest to 
order by speaking in a sudden whisper. Parents often 
sacrifice much to give their children dancing and music 
lessons, but the most lovely accomplishment of all, a soft 
and pleasant-speaking voice, is something they may them
selves develop in the children. I find that a child reflects 
almost instantly the tone of voice of one who speaks to 
him. A very gentle and low-voiced reply to nn excited 
or angry child reduces his next remark by half in volume. 
To answer the vexation of a little child in a whisper 
catches attention, often brings a laugh, and is far beth!r 
than to stamp the fretful tone deeper by mimicking it, 
as parents sometimes do. Example is better than pre
cept. Parents who have themselves learned self-control 
and that it is never necessary to raise one's voice in order 
to speak with dignity and authority are teaching their chl
dren priceless lessons. That a soft answer turneth away 
wrath is a caidinal maxim for the household.-l\1. L. B. 

The foregoing clipping touches upon some mat
ters very important for our consideration. It is 
well worth the effort to persistenly try the effect 
of the experiment mentioned, if you are not al
ready doing so. 

Self-control is, to us, one of the most desirable 
traits we can teach our children. We find the 
way hard sometimes in viewing some of our fail
ures, but when we sum it all up, we are certain we 
are making some progress. \Ve also note that a 
constant example of parents does more to fix the 
habit of self-control than any other thing. 

Indeed this is tme of all the good things we must 
teach our children. It seems that our lives are 
all education, if we could only be aware of it. 
Education for ourselves and those with whom we 
are associated. Duties which the. Lord requires 
of us, and which demand sacrifice, bring reward 
in personal education-in character building. If 
we but try to view life optimistically,·. in harmony 
with the light accmnpanying God's way and truth, 
we can always find something to encourage and 
compensate us. So let us analize the requirements 
of our Heavenly Father, and discipline ourselves 
as much as we do our children. rrhe result will 
be greater success in their controJ. 

Along these lines of education in self-control 
we insert the following, which we hastily pre
pared for a Religio session in Denver last winter. 

THE VALUE OF A SERENE LIFE. 
"Patience and strength arc what we need; an earnest 

use of what we now have and all the time an earnest 
discontent until we come to wltat we ought to be."-Philip 
Brooks. I should call the compound of patience and 
strength-serenity. To be sere-ne is to be strong morally 
and spiritually. It includes caution, in fact invites it, 
but not to the extent of expelling courage. 

A serene condition gives room for reason. It bars im
petuous actions. Reason is born of intelligence and in
telligence is "light and truth." 

The satisfied mind only can be serene. Not necessarily 
satisfied because it possesses its hearts' deire, but that 
it is satisfied to patiently wait, if necessary, for the 
"reason wh~··" Herein comes the clement of faith which 
must be included in serenity. 

A clear conscience invites serenit~'; but as I believe 
conscience to be f~rmed and made according to our 
ideals, we must be sure we measure by some high standard 
as we form it or our serenity will not be warranted or 
virtuous. 

Serenity leads upward. It shows us the Christ. 'Ve 
view His life and there find it recorded as an example 
for us. 

Study the effect of it on a child. Try it in your deal~ • 
ings with him. Note your success in governing his moods 
as a consequence. 

The arts can only be successfully developed when in a 
serene frame of mind. It is valuable there. 

In a serene condition ~a man is not led to condemn 
the whole world when he himself has bee!l deceived. It 
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allows his better nature to hold sway and he devotes his 
~nergies to being a better man than the bcttCl' example 
which has been furnished him. Charles Dickens makes 
strength of character synonom~mS with serenity, He says, 
ustrength of character is not mere strength of feeling. It 
ls unyielding resistencc to whatever would disconcert us 
from without or unsettle us within. 

Serenity promotes health and lengthens life. It doesn't 
admit of those things that war against our better de
velopment, such as worry, hate, envy, etc. 

Its value lies in its creating a state of mind which ad
mits of the development of virtues which make us better. 

'!. 

One ship sails east, 
Another drives west, 
While the self-same breezes blow; 
'Tis the set of the sails, 
And not the gales, 
That bids them where to go, 

Like the winds of the sea, 
And the ways of the fates, 
As we move along through life; 
'Tis the set of the soul, 
That decides the goal, 
.And nof the storm or the strife. 

-Aynonymous. 

THE LEMON AS A MEDICINE. 
A ne·rvous headache may frequently be cured by several 

·slices of lemon in a cup of strong tea, and a billions 
headache is almost invar1bly put to rout by a tablespoon· 
ful of lemon juice in a small cup of black coffee. T~e 
juice of half a lemon in a cup of hot water Jhst thing 
in th~ mot•nlng is an excellent liver corrective and suc
cessful substitute 1'01' Ciilbinel and similar drugs. · 

· Honey, ilium and lemon IM itii nld fnshloned but good 
'l:emedy for croup. A dash of lemort juice in water makes 
a pleasant and effective tooth wash, cleaning· the teeth 
and sweetening the breath. In fact, a lemon is pretty 
much of a concentrated drug store. Outwordly applied, 
lemm\ juice and rosewater will remove tan and whitcfn 
the skin, ahd taken inwardly, lemon juice on lump of 

sugar is fine for hoarscnCss. 
Lemon juice with olive oil is far superior as a salad 

dressing to vinegar and a teaspoonful of lemon adds a 
dainty fiaven• and whitens the gmins of boiling rice or 
sago. Salt and lemon juice remove rust stains from 
white goods, and tough meat may be made tender by ad
ding a teaspoonful of lemon juice to the water in which 
it is to be boiled. If the hands become stained, lemon 
juice will make them white. The lemon does not end its 
useful career even when the juice and pulp have been 
extracted. The half skins make dainty and attractive 

;eccp\,'lcles for serving ices or salads, or, dipped in salt, 
'the rinds ~lean brass thoroughly and quickly.-New York 

Times. 

.L====M=Is=c=EU...AN==E=o=u=s===J=::::!P~ 
NOTICE. 

· . ~11ding the Kewanee District confer-
' .To th~ Samts ~ttt::. Rock Island or Moline should 
.~nce."-'l:hose conung to . to Moline, and change nt 
take the 4th Ave. stre:ot car ·•1vas 01• Watertown car 
15th st., -1\loline, to eithet' the St. .. .., one block north 
and get off at 5th St., East Moline, 1;. 

__ and one-half block west to stucco Church. ····<JJ...;. ~-- -, 

NOTiCE OF APPOINTMENT. 
Or llishop's Agent in lilld for the Eastern District of ;\fon

tana of The ReorgGtifrM Church of Jesus Christ 
, of Lattet J)ay Saints, 
To Whom 'fhcse Presents Shall Come: 

_This is to certify that pursUfUtt to the recommendation 
bf the conference of the eastern district of i\lontana held 
at Vblbertson, July 25, 1914, Bro, B. D. Stratton of Fair
view, i\Iohtana, is hereby appointed \}.;shop's agent in and 
for said district and· authorized to act. as such agent in 
and for the territory comprised in thu S"Mle. 

We take pleasure in presenting Bro, Straton to the 
saints and friends of the eastern district o'f Montana and 
also bespeak for him the help of each friemf. of the work 
in his labors as bishop's agent. 

The address of Bro. Stratton is ifairview,. :Montana. 
Those who cannot reach him in person can drop· a letter 
to him at Fairview and they will receive due consider
ation and reply to the same. Trust the Lord will bless and 
help the work both that which relates to the temporal 
and that which relates to the spiritual in the new disriet 
formed. 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. Kelley 1 Presiding Bishop. 

Independence, 1\Io., Oct. 13, 1914. 

~thern Michigan and Northern Indiana Distl'ict-:
Conferenee m"et at Coldwater, Mich., Oct.· 3 and- 4, the 
district presidency associated with J. D. Stead,- sub-mis
sionary, in charge. 

Branches reporting were Belding, Buchanan, Capital
City, Clear Lake, ·Cold Water, Galien, Grand Rapids, Hart· 
ford, Knox and Sparta, showing a net gain of 15 during. 
the last four months. 

i\Iinisteri~l reports were t·ead from Elders J D. Stead, 
Wm. Dowker, R. Strnh, E. K. Evans, Fra 1cis E;n;. X. A.
Hill, F. i'. F.eld, B. H. Doty, Starr Corless m;d G. H. 
Graves; &lcio from Priests N. A. Harper and H. J .. 
Kle.vm':l an,~ C... R. Garnett, showing a tooal-~f- 21 hap· 
isms. 

A!l -!i'>triet officers were sustained for the ensuing ye.ar.
Delegates elected to next general conference were E. 

B. Blett, E. A. Blakeslee, G. A. Smith, Sam'l Strohj- B.·IL 
Doty, J. D. Stead, E. K Evans and J. D. Corless·and wife. 

Bro. J. W. Keifer Priest, was ordained an elder by. J- D. 
Stead and G. A. Smith 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

'l'he sermons of the conference were given by ·E. K. 
Evrins, G. A. Smith, B. H. Doty, J. D. Stead and a lec
ture on the war in Europe by S. W. L. Scott 

While the attendance at this conference was not so 
large as at some, a very spiritual time was enjoyed by 
all. In the Sunday morning prayer services the Lord 
saw fit to speak to his people both in the gifts of tongues 
and in prophesy also gave manifestation in the night time 
which assured the saints that Bro. and Sr. Clyde F. Ellis, 
now in the Islands, were all right. 

The next conference will be held at Clear Lake (Roy) 
Ind., at the call of the district president, in June 1915. 
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name of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the Church for the sake of getting at half price. That is 
not the. object of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders, 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 1\lo. 

MARRIED. 
Rowlett-Jenson.-At the home of the briJe's parents, 

Bro. and Sr. Andrew Jensen, their daughter l\Iae and 
William Rowlett were married at 11 a, m., September 27, 
1914, Elder E. L. Henson officiating, 

Jackson, Mich. W. P .. Buckley, Dist. Sec-Treas . ......: ~ 
CONFERENCE ~!INUTES. 

ABOUT TI1'HING CREDITS. 
'"rhe Independence Stake Bishopric wishe,; to announce 

for the benefit of those who have subscribed to the tithing, 
offering and consecration funds that the Presiding Bishop's 
statement recently published in the Herald does not include 
any payments made in the year 1914 .. w·e publish this 
because we have been charged with not entering tithes 
and offerings of later date than 1913. We cannot, there
fore, answer questions fonvarded by mail, imd examin
ation of the dates accompanying Bishop Kelley's report 
should be sufficient. Very respectfully, 

R, Bullard. 
-.. 

EASTERN iJREGON. 
To Saints o£ Eastern Oregon Unorganized Territory. 

This is to let you know that I am still Bishop's Agent 
for Eastern Oregon, and am anxious not only for the 
work of the Church but for your own blessing and wel
f'!li'i!, l am satisfied that those who do not pai theh• 
tithing will not bu prospered and eventually will be 
ruinccl financially as well as spiritually. The process may 
be slow but inexorable. Hoping my experience may help 
some to put more trust in the Lord, I will try to relate 
it hl'ii!ll}'. 

I came here about eluveh ~·ears ago with not much more 
than enough to buy a team and wagon. I began keeping 
my books carefull~' and paying tithing and in about seven 
yerii'S we had a home and a business making a good living 
anll a surplus in cash, my half (my wife is not a mombet' 
of the Church) amounting to about $600 which I could 
have consecrated to the Lord. nut instead, I made an in" 
vestment which promised big returns and which enabled 
a brother and his family to gather to the land of Zion. 
'fhus my eyes were blinded. We were worth four thous
and dollars or more, and have been losing ever since 
and unless things change it looks as though we will 
gradually lose everything. 

The brother also who went to Zion has had sickness and 
misfortune and I heard that he is coming back. How I 
could have been so blind as to have made the investment 
I cannot understand, when I knew and- had taught that 
Bishop Kelley had called for the surplus six or seven 
years before and had advised against investing or en
larging one's business. I would like to blame my wife 
for not advising me differently but as she doesn't belong 
to the Church she could not be expected to. nut the fact 
remains we have been slowly and steadily going 
down ever since, financially and, I fear, spiritually. 

An other consideration is the worry of not being able 
to (\ec1~.1e what• best to do, while things are going wrong 
and property slipping from one's grasp. Pray! I have 
prayed for guidance but having offended God he h::ts al
lowod me to suffer and 1 see how I deserve it. It is ter
rible agony to want and need guidance and not be abl~ 
to obtain it. 

October 4th was set apart by. General Confet'encc 
as a day to take up conh•ibutions ior Graceland College. 
l Wish the special call or tho PI·esiding Bishopric, 

""o.aring in the Saint's Herald of Sept. 30th and in 
ap1. V:m:ig-Q of Sept. 24th might have appeared sooner. 
Zion's - ··ow l#t us try to help that worthy cause. Crops 
But even h. ~ threshing done. Let us now make effort 
are harv~sted c.. """t: Wft}' enjoy. 'with grateful hearts and 
and sacrtfice that • ~&V rf :I'.hanksgiving so fast ap· 
clear conscience the \. l . 

pr~~~n~terested in the w .. ''fn:e of each on~-·;{ the 

saints of the district but have bet: ..... U~~b~e so ~ar to visit 
you as I would like. If any are in net::.. 0 a?vtce perhaps 
the Lord will enable me to help you. Ver;· little has been 
received from you this conference year and as· ,this is the 
"hastening time" we need to hurry. "'A·. 

Your brother in Christ, ·-·~ .. )... 
H. E .. Merryman." 'l:t. 

CHRISTMAS OFFERING. 
Bishop E. L. Kelley is in receipt of the following letter 

from Edgar A. Wetmore, in behalf of the Boston, Mass., 
Sunday school, which contains suggestions that might be 
a. worthy example for other schools. The letter reads as 
follows: 

"In our last Sunday school business meeting we voted 
to the effect that when our Christmas Offering amounted 
to the sum of $50.00 to send it to you on account, We 
thought that by so doing you could use the money to ad
vantage while it draws no interest in the banks here 
while subject to check. Although the interest on such a 
small- sum would amount to very little, if all the schools 
were to adopt ·this plan, ii. ::;Pe~s to us that quite a little in. 
terest- could be saved in this way. Please find my check 
:for !?50.00 enclosed, amf greatly oblige, Yours in the 
cause of Christ." 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
Nov-ember and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time thn Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half. price, T!-Js ofi"cr, as usual is good only in 
the United St.ates poSsessions, as the eXtra postage to 
:fOreign- eountlies prohibits this offer extending there, 
'l'his offer is good only dming the months of November 
and· December, It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
member· tG stop; their paper and then subscribe in the 

3Iassachusetls District.-Conference met October 3 and 
4, at.Fall Rivet•, the opening session convening at 3 p. m. 
The reports from thu branches and district ministry were 
mostly of an encouraging nature. There has been no 
material change in numbers since last report. Recom
mendations were received from the Brockton Branch for 
the ordinations of Cyrus W Wood to the office of elder, 
and Wallace Booth to that of teacher; and from the Provi
dence Branch for the ordinations of Arthus R. Richardson 
to the office of priest. Edward F. Yerrington and Hildred 
Grange to the office of teacher, and A. Otis Toombs to the 
Office of deacon. The recommendations were all approved 
and the five. last named "brethren were ord&ined at th~ 
conference, Bro. Wood not being present -.• 

The conference was presided over by President Fred'k. 
M. Smith, Calvin H. Rich, Horatio W. Howlett and Fred'k. 
W. Roberts, the last three being the district presidency. 
The morning service on Sunday opened with communion 
and testimony meeting at 9 o'clock, and at 10:45 Elder 
Holmes J. Davidson was the speaker. At the afternoon 
service President Smith addressed an assembly that filled 
the church, and at the evening me.cting the local pastor, 
A. B. Phillips occupied, there being a large attendance. 

A notable feature of the conference was the initial 
service rendere(l by the district choir comprising between 
thirty and forty voices. The anthem, "Jerusalem the 
Golden/' was pleasingly rendered, and altogether the 
outlook is encouraging for the future of our choh· move
ment in this district. 

The conference directed that an estimate be made of 
expenses for the district for one year, the amount to be 
l·aised by apportioning it among the branches pro rata, 
after allo·wing for what has been already furnishell by 
branches according to a plan specified in the resolution 
of the conference. The estimate to be furnished b:~o• the 
district presidency and treasmer. 

The conference adjourned after the evening service, to 
meet with the Boston Branch, February 6 and 7, 1915. 

A. B Phillips, Press Com. 

Spring Rh·er District.-Conierencc was held at Jop
lin, :Mo., Oct. lOth and 11th, 1914, presided over by Apos
tle J. W. Rushton and district president, '1', W. Chaturn. 
Morning session occupied by addresses by a number of the 
brethren. 

Statistical reports from branches: Webb City 142, La
manite 51, Joplin 336, Columbus 54, Pleasant View 109, 
Weir City 115, Scammon 98, Pittsburg 176, Vera 93. 

Bishop's report shows receipts $1409.75; disburs~ITIQOt3 
$2723.95; Treasurer's report shows indebtedn<Jss $11.80, 
and with amount on hand $6,41, R<!ceipts $13.30, disburse· 
ments ~6.87, Reports from elders, priests and deacon's 
~fU(H1lms. Total numbers reporting 461 sel11W!l.~ 407, bap
tisms 44. ' ~ 

Petition from Purcell Branch for ordination of Bro. 
Mark Williams granted and he was ordained by Apostl~ 
J. w. Rushton and Elder T. W. Chntburn. ":.' 

Bro. 0. 0. Nunnmakcr t!lccted president of the Teach
er's quorum, and crt.liliPed by Elders T. W. Chatbum and 
E. Short. 

Round table discussion on district by-laws conducted 
by Apostle Rushton. 

Place of next conference left to district presidency to" 
determine lim£! b.S )JeJ' distrirt by-laws. Two prayer 
meetings. Preaching by Apostle Rushton and Elder F. 
p! Keck. . ·~{ 

.Mome Davis, Sec. 

·"!"··~~~ 

Sho1·es.-Little Eldon Leon 811\:lres, a~;e 1f; months and 
12 days, at 615 S. Merick Ave., nellfSon, Tex., after 10 
days illness. 

Bell:-Bro. Benjamin :1\I. Bell, was born in Deleware 
Co., Ind., Nov. 12, 1846, died at Terlton, Okla., Oct J2, 
1914. He· was an old soldier,· having served his country, 
and was a new soldier serving in the cause of the !\laster, 
beng baptized by Bro. Aylor in 1908 . An honored citizen 
and a good -man has fallen asleep in Jesus. He leaves a 
wife and six children, three sons and three daughters. 
Funeral sermon by Hubert Case, at L. D. S. Church, in 
Terlton. 

Dunseth.-Sr. Ann Eliza Leeper was born Feb. 3, 1852, 
at Hayworth, Ill., died at Harwood, i\lo., Sep. 25, 1914, at 
the age of 62 years, 7 months and 22 days. She was 
maiTied to John Dunseth, March 28, 1880. In her early 
life she united with the Baptist Church and remained -in 
that church until about 12 years ago, when she united with 
the Latter Day Saint Church and lived 'a faithful 
Christian life until death. She leaves to mourn her de. 
parture, husband, three brothers and one sister and many 
friends. Funeral sermon by R. T. Walters, and the re· 
mains laid away in the !\It. Vernon Cemetery. 

Spencer.--Johnnie, the ~·oungest child of Bro. and Sr. 
S. i\I. Spencer, died at their home in St. John, Kansas, 
October 3, 1914, after an illncss of one week. The little 
darling was aged 20 months. Funeral conducted by 
Elder S. A. Madden. Burial in Fairview Cemeter;·. 
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"BE NOT FAITHLESS BUT BELIEVING." 
The above words were spoken by the Lord to 

the unbelieving Thomas, to whom he appeared 
after his resurrection. Notwithstanding Thomas 
had been with his Master during the years of 
his ministry and had heard the many prophetic 
utterances regarding the Lord's death and resul'
rection, and notwithstanding he had heard the 
testimonies of his brethren who had seen the res
urrected Lord, yet he refused to believe, and de
clared that "Except I shall see in his hands the 
print of the nai1s, and put my finger into the 
print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his 
side, I will not believe.'' The Lord's reproof, 
though uttered in kindness was nevertheless 
justified, and with it he commanded Thomas to 
"Reach hitlier thy finger, and behold my hands; 
and reach hither thy hand and thrust it into my 
side," but Thomas was convinced by what he 
saw and -cried "1l-1y Lord anti my God." 

The evidences which not only justified faith 
upon the part of Thomas, but made it obligatory 
if he were to be free from reproof and final con
demnation, were such as have been or will be 
placed within the reach of all men, and every 
man must decide upon those evidences whether 
he will believe unto life and salvation, or disbe
lieve unto condemnation, for the evidences which 
God has been so careful to give to man are not 
without effect in the world, and all men will be 
required to answer to him for the attitude they 
have taken in regard thereto. Nor will a wilful 
refusal or neglect to consider or heed the divine 
evidences of the truth relieve one from con
demnatory results. Christ said: "The word that 
I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the 
last day." 

Testimony a Sufficient Basis of Belief. 
The thought is clearly conveyed in Christ's 

words noted above that Thomas ought to have 
believed upon the evidences placed before him 
which were found in the testimonies of his 
brethren. Fortunately for him the opportunity 
was granted of seeing the Lord, htt this did not 
change the fact that the previous evidences were 
sufficient to have warranted a be1ief upon his 
part. Reliable human testimony is sufficient to 
establish a fact as may be seen in any court of 
justice, and the same kind of testimony ought 
to be accepted when it pertains to the things of 
God which concern mankind. Frequently men 
who reject such evidence ask for other evidences 
of an unusual and extraordinary character, and 
which are not to be compared in force and re
liability with those which have been rejected. 
The chief priests, scr1ces, and elders among the 
Jews, having rejected the abundant testimonies 
which Jesus had offered them regarding his mis
sion, and the gospel, said of him when upon the 
cross: "If he be the King of Israel, kt him 110\V 

come down from the Cl'OSS! and we \ViE believe 
him." Such a request was extremely ~nconsistent, 
and their 'JlT-mise of belief evidently untrue, for 
had not n;&hY of th~m alr~ady had knowledge of 
his mirar.les because of which they had sought 
to ldll hun? iiist.ory shows that signs and mira
cles akme never did make believers, nor were such 
·chings given fo1· this purpose, but were to "follow" 

the believers for the purpose of "confirming the 
word" in them that believe. 

Belief of the Gospel Essential to Salvation. 
At the beginning of his ministry Jesus preached: 

"Repent ye, and believe the gospel." These were 
no idle words. The sins of the Jewish people, 
both individual and national, were carrying them 
swiftly on toward disaster, and repentance with 
an obedience to the gospel law were the sole 
means of saving them either in this world or the 
next. Without belief in the gospel men cannot 
live in obedience to its exalting principles, and 
cannot come under its saving promises, and as 
the Jews went down into destruction through dis
belief, so others who follow th~ same course must 
of necessity expect the same result. 

Again we read that "as MOses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son 
of man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have etemal life." 
The terrible sacrifice which Christ endured in 
order to make the gospel effectual in the salvation 
of man is evidence of the importance and value 
of that gospel. Jesus did not die to get men to 
believe fairy tales which made little difference to 
them whether they believed or disbelieved, but 
he died to bring man under the application of 
vital truth, truth which was vital to every man 
and to which every man must answer in the 
time of judgment. All too frequently men think 
that unless they make a profession of faith in the 
gospel that they are in no way abligated by it, 
but it is a universal law having application to 
"every creature," and Hhe that believeth not is 
condemned already, because he hath not believed 
in the name of the only begotten Son of God." 
The gospel was given at too great a sacrifice, 
and its effects too far rearhi~g to warrant its 
being treat~d lightly or Jghbi'etl by man, but like 
the rock upon which the foundation is to be built 
it is worth digging for; like the pearl of greatest 
price, it is greater in value than all else that a 
man may have. Through it man may have ete111al 
life, without it he must perish. 

Paul writes: "But without faith it is impossible 
to please him: for he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
them that diligently seek him." Belief is tmly 
essential as without it none can come to God. 
How necessary then that God should have fur
nished the evidences upon which men might base 
their belief. These evidences are found in the 
testimonies of Jesus Christ and his prophets, and 
apostles, given throughout the ages and they bear 
the stamp of truth. He that does not believe in 
the gospel cannot please God, he cannot come to 
God, he is not under the promise of salvation, but 
under that conditiop_ that results in eternal loss. 

God Multiplies Evidences \Vhen Necessary. 
To those who believe in part, signs are some

times given to lead them on to greater faith. 
Thus Moses went to the people of Israel in Egypt 
and told them the things which God had com
manded him to say, and worked signs in the sight 
of the people. In giving Moses power to do these 
signs the Lord said: "If they will not believe 
thee, neither hearken to the voice of the first 
sign, that they will believe the voice of the latter 
sign." Thus the people had as evidences that the 
Lord remembered them the testimony of Moses 
and the testimony of two signs of a supernaural 
character. For this people who were held in ah
ject servitude to believe that God would deliver 
them, upon the testimony of a single man would 
be difficult indeed, but when that testimony was 
attended with manifestations of divine power, it 
became an easy matter, for the evidences· were 
adequate to the occasion. Since one sign might 
not be sufficient, the ~rd gave two that the 
people might be fully convinced. 

By what rule of Scripture or of divine law men 
today hold that with the testimony of John the 
Revelator God .ceased to add any further evidences 
of the gospel to the convincing of men in later 
times, we do not kno•.::, hut the extent of unbelief 
at the present time due in large measure: to the 
doubtful character of the ancient evidences, cer-

tainly demands additional evidences from God to 
convince men of the truthfulness of the all-im
pin-tant gospel. Since men have not hearkened 
to the voice of the "first-sign,"-the revelation of 
God's character and will in the Bible-the neces
sity for a sec!:md usign" is apparent, especially 
since it has been declared that "in the mouth of 
two or three witnesses shall every word be estab
lished." Are not the multitudes of earth's in
habitants now a~. precious in the sight of God 
as was ancient Isi:,:lel? Have they not as great 
need of present eV,idences of God's interest in 
them, and of the tt•,-._thfulness of the gospel of 
salvation, which duri~'"{ the dark ages has been 
clouded in uncertainty, as did Israel? Has God 
remained unchanged, and does he still regard the 
needs of his creatures 't If so, then the con
ditions render it obligatory upon him to furnish 
evidences adequate to the present occasion, that 
men might not be left in uncertainty and doubt. 

It is a fact that the Bible has been largely dis
credited by both 1Jrofessed believers and unbe
lievers, so that the evidences found in it do not 
have the value they should have in the minds of 
men. The uncertainty relative to the several 
points of doctrine taught in the Bible has been 
the cause of the ·upspringing of a multitude of di
verse organizations in place of the "one body" of 
Christ, causing confusion and further unbelief. 

The second "sign" has been given of God; an
other witness has come to testify with no un
certain sound, and another array of evidences 
from an entirely separate source has been brought 
to light by the !lOwer of God, in order that men 
might believe. These later evidences confirm the 
former ones, and though of ancient origin they 
come as a new revelation from God because of 
his miraculous power being manifest in their com
ing forth; they are his \Vitness sent to me~t the 
critical emergency of moden1 times, and its testi
mony, like the testimony of the Bible, bears upon 
its face the stamp of divine truth. 

In harmony with Bible \)rophecy that "Truth 
shall spring out of the earth; ar..d righteousness 
shall look down from heaven," the Lord by his 
angel working in co-operation with men brought 
forth from the earth, where it had lain for four
teen hundred years, a record of a fallen people 
who had previously been under his favor and 
blessing, a record which contairled an account of 
God's dealings with them, and an exposition of 
the gospe1. It was written by the last surviving 
prophet of that ancient American nation, named 
Mormon, from which the record derives its name 
-Book of Mormon. 

The testimony of this second witness confirms 
that of the first; it advocates the same gospel; it 
gives evidence of the diviniy of the Jesus of the 
New Testament, and of his resurrection; it de
clares the permanency of the gospel with its di
vine accompaniments of the Holy Spirit, and mi
raculous gifts and blessings. Its testimony has 
never been refuted, though the book has been held 
in contempt by bitter opposers, but men's atti
titude toward it, whether of belief or unbelief, 
does not make it one whit different, for if true 
it will so remain against an opposition, and if un
true the whole world's acceptance will not im
prove it. We believe the evidences of its divinity 
are sufficient to justify and warrant a belief in 
it, and by these evidences men are obligated to 
believe. Some have said: "Show us the original 
plates from which the book was translated and we 
will believe," but they have forgotten that the 
tables of stone upon which were written the 1\io
siac law were not submitted to the investigation 
of unbelievers; that the ark of the covenant was 
not expose4 to the gaze of the incredulous; and 
that Jesus, after his resurrection, was not seen 
by any except those who believed in him. Legiti
mate evidences, such as are accepted in all the 
common affairs of life, should be sufficient to con
vince the reasonable mind and -it is inconsistent 
to ask more. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ is supported by ade
quate evidences, both ancient and modern, and to 
those who believe, these evidences will be multi-
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plied abundantly, for "he that receiveth tight. 
and continueth in God, -receiveth more light, and 
that light groweth brighter and brighter, until 
the perfect day." The revelation also states: 
111 the Lord am wiHing to malte these things 
known unto all flesh 7 for I am~ no respector of 
persons." \Vith these evidences and these prom
ises brought within the reach of every mrm, we 
may appropriately say: "Be not faithless, but be
ueving." . .:..·_~ 

COMMENTS. 
Virginia gone prohibition.-Virginia recently 

voted for state prohibition by a majority of 35,000, 
making now ten states in the prohibition column. 
Prohibition does not become effective there until 
1916. This is another big step toward national 
prohibition. 

Court of Domestic Relations.-Chicago has a 
Court of Domestic Relations, .in which marital 
difficulties are amicably adjusted if possible, 
rather than pe1mitting these difficulties to lead to 
trial and separation to the breaking up of families. 
With the aid of this court many unhopeful cases 
are settled, and the family circles saved from be
ing broken up, the number being about one-third 
of the whole. 

INDEPENDENCE I'fEl\IS. 
In the forenoon Sunday Elder Amos T. Higdon occu

pied. He read a part of the 37th Psalm, laying particular 
stress on the 11th veo·sc: "The meek shall inherit the 
earth; and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace.11 In connection with this he read Matt 5:5: 
"Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the earth." 
He said that the nations arc not enjoying "the abundance 
of peace" at present. His sermon following was ably 
handled, giving Dible proof and statistics concerning 
Christ's second coming and the condition that would pre
vail during the millenial reign. 

The morning's sermon was preceded by an excellent 
anthem, followed by a tine solo by Bro. Paul N. Craig 
during which time a collection was taken up for the Red 
Cross work, amounting to between sixteen and seven
teen dollars. 

In the evening, after half hour of fine orchestral music 
by the Sunday School orchestra, Elder T. J. Sheldon de
livered a splendid sermon, being one of a series on the 
Book of :Mormon. He quoted from the 83rd section of 
the Doctrine and Covenants where it speaks of the church 
being under condemnation, and would so remain until 
"they repent and remember the new covenant, even the 
Book of Mormon," etc. He said that among other insti
tutions in the Book of Mormon was the institution of the 
priesthood. He explained the existence of the priesthood 
both on this continent and the eastern continent. In fact 
his sermon was on the existence of the priesthood and 
the explanation of its workings, of the necessity of the 
Book of Mormon and of the necessity of both orders of 
the ptiesthood being on this continent as well as the 
easte!'ll. He also spoke of the beautiful teaching found 
in the Book of Mormon. 

A wedding occurred at the residence of Bro. and Sr. 
W. A. 0; White Sunday evening at eight o'clock, when 
Ona, daughter of Bro. and Sr. White, was united in mal·
riage to Albert l{ing in the presence of about one hundred 
guests, Elder I. N. White, uncle of the bride, officiating, 
and Sr. G. H. Humes, cousin, playing the wedding march. 
Refreshments followed, and many useful presents wen:! 
received. 

On the 5th of next month Bro. J. C. Foss will leave 
for the State of :Maine, stopping the first Sunday in St. 
Louis and the second in Boston. Bro. Foss just recently 
returned· from Maine where he had spent the larger part 
of the summer. 'This time he expects to be gone two or 
three years. Sr. Foss and their grandson Earl left a week 
or ten days ago. Well, while Bro. Foss will be missed 
here he will be working in the Master's cause in the east. 
He preached at East Independence Sunday forenoon. 

Bro. I. N. Roberts has moved from Stewartsville, l\Io., 
to Independence and has located at 115 S. Pendleton Ave. 

We call attention to a communication in this issue from 
.Mr. E. Stafford (should be Bro. E. Stafford.) In this 
Bro. Stafford tells of a prophecy now being fulfilled. The 
prophecy was uttered two years ago last March by Bro. 
'J. W. Dubose. Read it. Although Mr. Stafford does not 
yet belong to the church his heart and soul is in it and 
he expends lots of money to spread the gospel in his 
way. Last year he sent the Ensign to 500 for three 
months each, and his offer is again good this year, and 
those ·who care to have it morP. than three months and so 
state he will extend the time three months longer. 'These 
are sent out under the rules governing the 50 cent offer 
to non-members, not to members, mind you. H'is idea is in 
harmony with the object of the 50 cent offer-to convert 
people tQ the gospel and make them members by reading 
the missionary paper. Who is going to compete with Bro. 
Stafford in this good work? Read his offer on page 7. 

Tuesday morning, October 27th, everything outdoors 
was covered with a coat of white which Jack Frost had 
lavishly supylied during the night, his first '-'l'oit here 
this year. alth·h.•gh there have been otner times cold 
enough hart he w>t been hindered by cloud and wind. 

Tuesday .r;_·,;;:-ning the smiles on the face of Elder 0. R. 
l\liller Wl:lP. ·oerceptibly broadened, especially when he 
remark(;rl lh~-;.- r.E" h~d "a big boy over at the sanitarium 
this ;:;.l:)l'ning." 

The suns_ets as seen in Independence and noted by many 
are remarkably beautiful. Old Sol seems to have a way 
here of 6ending- forth his rays from the western horizon 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

to produce the most beautiful shading and blending of 
colors as he- bids us adieu in bringing to a close the day 
he has glorifielt' and made brilliant from the effulgence of 
his great arc light. Just now there is an added beauty as 
one looks from the high points of Independence to the 
landscape lying westward "between Jew and Gentile" to
wards Kansas City, where, as seeming on terraced steps, 
the wooded hills are resplendent with foliage of green, 
gold and 1·ed, which, if an artist could duplicate on canvas, 
would crown him with gloi·y and renown. Go to the other 
sides of Independence and you behold the tolling prairies, 
the fields with shoCked corn, the tinted vegetation of 
autumn leaves in blends of various colors. Independence 
beautiful! Indeed! 

W. H. Deam. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
Oct. 11th Elder Charles Fry preached both morning and 

evening, the evening sennon on the 11Power of Prayer" 
being especially good. Sunday school had a fairly good 
attendance. The few minutes alloted to entertaining fea
tures were used by a continuation of "The Mansion," {a 
story that is being read to th£ school in instalments,) 
by Ruby Jackson, and a duct by Nell Heikes and Grace 
Fifer. 

On the evening of the 16th the Religio had in addition 
to the usual musical numbers, a unique and interesting 
program. Twenty of the members were asked to take 
seats on one side of the room and were then handed 
slips of paper containing subjects, upon which the holders 
were asked to talk one minute each. This gave us 
twenty minutes of diversified ideas, and -was a very 
pleasant diversion. 

Bro. Fry again occupied the preaching hours both tim>:!s 
on the 18th and his sermons are always uplifting, and 
cannot fail if applied to our daily lives to make us more 
fit for the accomplishment of good and better able to 
bear our part in God's great work. On this Sunday our 
superintendent read the closing section of "The .Mansion" 
to the Sunday school, and tl}.en Athena Scott sang a 
beautiful solo. Talk of ·a Christmas entertainment in the 
school made us realize that another year is almost gone. 
Oh how time "glides swiftly away" and how little we 
seem to accomplish, and eternity so near. 

Apostle John W. Rushton preached the initial sermon 
of a two week's series on Sunday morning the 25th. It 
was reported as being fine. In the evening he took the 
"beatitudes" for the subject matter of his discourse and 
through them portrayed the granduer and depth of in
tellect, and the magnetic and sympatheitc personality of 
the man "Jesus Christ" and his divine insight into the 
spiritual needs of the human family. It was indeed a 
grand sc1mon, and we arc looking forward to many in
tellectual treats in the next two weeks. Sunday school 
had an attendance of 101 and collecion of over seven 

~l:!~~~f~:~i~~:~n~a~3~¥~dacsn °~:~inq~i~~~~~~Y~nd0::· ~~::~·~ 
to be present. This we believe was the second time he 
has been absent in his incumbcmce of neal'iy two yeai'S. 
The assistant superintendent D. C. Wilke was also absent, 
being with his family enjoying his vacation in the "sunny 
south." 

On Friday night the 25th the Religio had a splendid 
}Jrogram-unusually good was the general verdict. Dur
ing the two weeks meetings the Religio will meet on 
Sunday aftemoon. 

The men of the first branch is respective of age ha·.-e Ol'

ganized a club to be known as the Latter Day Saints 
Boosters, their object being i:o work for the interest of 
the branch. 'They have held several enthusiastic meetings. 

Last Monday evening the Stllfly Club met at the home 
of Bro. and Sr. E. E. McCormick and had a very interest
ing session. Next meeting will be at the home of Bro. 
and Sr. Ennis. 

On Thursday Sr. Edith Cochran Superintendent of Sew
ing and Aid Department of Woman's Auxiliary organized 
a local at Wyatt Park Mission to be known as the "Wyatt 
Park Ladies' Sewing and Aid Society." 'They are start
ing out courageously with the object in view of getting 
a better location for the Mission and a comfortable house 
in which to worship. Their first work will be to serve 
meals down town during the coming State Teachers Con
vention. We wish them abundant success and hope every 
one of our members will render them all the assistance 
possible. 

Sr. John Bauman gave a coffee at her home, 16th and 
Frederic Ave., l\Ionday, the 19th, afternoon and evening, 
for the benefit of the church. A neat Iitle sum was real
ized. 

On Thursday the eighth, one ot' our young Sunday school 
workers, Sr. Gertrude Peterson, was united in marriage 
to .Mr. Elmyer L. Alter, Elder Jesse Roberts of Indepen
dence performing the ceremony. They were married in 
the beautiful little home, the gift of the groom's parents. 
A host of friends rejoice in Gertrude's happiness and wish 
her a pleasant and presperous life. 

Patriarch F. A. Smith closed a series of meetings at 
the third branch last night. 

Our cradle roll has been swellt:d by the addition of sev
eral names lately. Bro. and Sr Dunfee, and Bro. and 
Sr. George Christiansen have welcomed dear little daught
ers to their homes, and Bro. and Sr. Ro~· 'Tilden are 
proud of a fine son. 

Sr. J. 0. Worden and ..:.hildren departed for Kansas 
City where they will join Bro. Worden and make their 
home in the future. Grandma Archibalil is here visiting 
her children. 

Reporter. 

SEA'ITLE. 
There were nineto:::cn pn::;t!nt at the young peoples' 

prayer meeting Sundiiy morning at nine o'clock in charge 
of Elder Amos Rhodes and priest Evan E. Irudee. There 
were 3 prayers and 16 testimonies. A good showing for 
our young. 

: " ~-
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Bro. Wm. Johnson while in the northern part of the 
district held services at Bellingham, Lynden and Rose
dale; was one of the speakers in dedicating a school build
ing in B. C. He ordained Bro. Moloch to the office of 
priest. 

Bro. Amos Rhodes was the Sumlay morning speaker, tak
ing as his theme the kingdom of God. Bro. Rl,Jdes is 
a university student, and is superintendent .>f our Sunday 
school. In the evening the pastor spoke on the subject, 
Joseph Smith as a restorer. His attitude toward the mar
riage question was examined in the light of the standard 
books. The attendance was excellent though the weather 
was lowery. 

The Saints have organized a class for the study of re
ligion, especially the restoration and evidences supporting 
the same. The meetings will bP. held first and third Sun
days of each month at five o'clock. 

Our missions are moving along nicely at which are held 
some very spiritual meetings. 

J. I\1. Teny 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Oct. 22. 

FIRST CHICAGO ITEMS. 
A goodly number were in attendance Sunday morning, 

and enjoyed the sermon delivered by our missionary, 
David E. Dowker. 

Not long ago we reported that our Sunuay school was 
atTanging to qualify as a first grade school by instituting 
the nmmal class and grading of classes. This has been 
accomplished and the normal class will soon take its first 
examination. 

We hope all schools will aim high, endeavoring to qualify 
in all points prescribed by the general association, and we 
can assure all of the great benefit to be dedved from the 
same. 

'The evening hour was well occupied by Elder F. l\1, 
Cooper of Plano, Ill., who gave excellent instruction to a. 
large congregation, including, a:; usual, man:!/ visit01·s. 

G. A. Worrell. 
4158 W. Congress St. 

?.tilton, Florida, Oct. 21. 
Editor Ensign:-Today I am sitting by the grave in 

which is sleeping the earthly remains of Elder Thomas 
W. Waddle who was sent to labor as a missiona1·v in the 
southeastern mission about the year 1867. He. did an 
excellent work, baptizing many precious souls into the 
kingdom of God. The grave which contains the ea1·thlv 
remains of this faithful, energetic missiona1·y of th~ 
Church is not being kept up as it should be. It is located 
about six miles east from the above address, away out 
in the pine forest on the south ~ide of Black Water River 
where there arc a few other graves verly poorly. cared fm'. 
The grave of this brother, far away from his native home 
and blood relation, away out in the lonely pine! forest, has 
no mound of earth to mark the place but there are two 
pieces of cedar, one at the head and the other at the foot, 
which are now in a state of decay and will soon waste 
away. On the headboard I read the following inscrip
tion cut into the wood with a knife, viz:-"Thomas W. 
Waddle, born, died 1868." Have been info1·med that Bro. 
Waddle was of Welch descent and he is held in very high 
esteem among the Saints in the south whe1·e he labored 
ami his work in the South, though not long in duration, 
has been the means of great good to the church, 

I call au~,ntion to this matter with the thought in mind 
that it m{:;-ht cause some to become interested to that ex
tent that "they would go to work and collect enough funds 
and purchase a tombstone to mark his grave. If someone 
would take the lead in the matter no doubt many of his 
friends would gladly donate to secure a monument that 
would not cost a great amount. r thus write in behalf 

of the! one who made a sacrifice among strangm·s for 
the gospel's sake. 

I am earnestly striving to be fully prepared to enter 
into that heavenly rest when the work of sacrifice here 
in this probation is ended. 'The missionaries in this field 
are busy and meeting with success. I pray the Lord to 
bless the Church and all the army of workers everywhere 
so that peace, unity and love may prevail that the way 
may be prepared for the King of kings to come and reign 
with his people. 

In gospel bonds, 
F. M. Slover, 

Hamilton, .Mo., Oct. 22. 
Editor Ensign:-! love to read the letters in the Ensign 

and Herald, and thought perhaps some would be glad to 
hear from us. We are nicely located in our new home 
five and one-half miles from Hamilton and four miles 
from Kingston. We belong to the Oak Dale Branch, our 
church is two miles from here. We are enjoying ourselves 
with the people in our branch and district and hope to 
continue to become more acquainted in the district for 
we love to associate with the Saints. 

I feel good in this work, and have a greater determin
ation than ever to live a Christian life. I always had 
that desire but as I grow older, and knowing the destruc
tion that is coming upon the earth, I feel the time is 
short in which to prepare ourselves to live and reign with 
Jesus when he comes to reign as King of kings, and Lord 
of lords. · 

Bro. Roth held a two or three weeks meeting at King
stnn, closing September 25th, and we were glad we had 
the privilege to attend a number of times. This meeting 
closed on Friday night, giving the Saints at that place 
a chance to meet with the Oak Dale Branch in our two 
days meeting, the following Saturday and Sunday. Bro. 
Roth· and Chas . .Morton were in charge of same. The 
Kingston Branch was well- represented and Patriarch 
Wm. Lewis and daughter Sr. Ruth, of Cameron, attended 
and remained until the next Friday. He gave a number 
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of bleSsings and preached several good sermons. We 
received much encouragement from these meetings and 
especially from our blessings. 'l'herc were many sacred 
promises given to us. There is nothing on earth can 
equal them. We ·want to Jive for them, faithful to the 
covenant we made to serve God, that we may be worthy 
of every bh;ssing he has promised, that our life may be 
in harmony with his desires and will concerning us, that 
we maY me instruments in his hands in many ways to 
accomplish the good he has intended; but we feel our 
weakness and 'ldiow that we will falter by t:he way side 
unless we nrc aided by that divine Spirit that will help 
us see wherein we are weak and to be on our guard against 
evil influences that are in the world, for Satan is also 
on the watch seeking whom he may destroy. 

I feel the great need of being prayerful and I want 
to live an every day life that I might be a fit temple 
for the indwelling of his holy Spirit, humble and fu11 of 
love that I may be able to assist in this great work. Re
member me in yout· prayers and I will continue to re
member God's covenanted people. 

A sister in the faith, 
Mrs. Alma Hawley. 

Bald Knob, Ark., Oct. 21. 
F...ditor Ensign :-Once more our hearts were made to 

rejoice when on the 18th quite a number of ·Saints and 
friends were permitted to gather at the river edge and 
there witness nine precious souls conducted into the king
dom of God, making an addition of twenty-seven to our 
branch this summer, all baptized b}' Bro. J. T. Riley. 
Five of our immediate neighborhood and twenty-two of 
\Vordin about five miles from Bald Knob, where the work 
was opened last year. These new Saints are anxious to 
have the work continue in their part of the vineyard and 
are doing what tlley can. With the assistance of our 
worthy superintendent, Bro. W. F. :.\lartin, they have sue-

r ceeded in organizing a Sunday School. Our hearts truly 
arc with them, and if it were as we would have it, we 
would all hold services together, but as distance and 
other inconveniences render this impossible, we will have 
to submit and leave the result with Him who doeth all 
things well.· 

'fhe Saints of Wordin have met with some opposition 
by the Baptist people of that place and on the 4th of 
this month were challenged for debate by one of the 
Baptist ministers who was holding a meeting there at 
that time. Bro. Riley was at once notified o( the challenge 
and went to their rescue within a week's time, but on his 
arrival the preacher was gone and could not be heard from, 
so the debate was a one sided affair, lasting one week. 
As a result of Bro Riley's visit at this time. the nine 
persons spoken of herein were baptized. 1'hus mid 
trials ~nd difficulties the good work goes on. While our 
hearts have been made sad by reason of some conditions of 
our branch we have also been made to rejoice. Realizing 
our wisdom too limited ami our strength too insignificant 
for the accomplishing much we commit the work of this 
place unto God, trusting that he will watch over and direct 
it, that our hopes and pra~'ers may not be in vain. 

Pray for our Sunday school and pray~r meeting, <lear 
readers, and also the Woman's Auxiliary which we have 
just lately organized, wherein we find great pleasure and 
in fine, pray that we may engage ourselves in every 
good work possible and• keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world, that God's name may be glo1·ified through those 
who profess his cause and that light may come to those 
who are yet in darkness. . 

ln the six years of my experie~ce with the church I have 
found that service b1·ings the greatel'ft pleasure. Realiz
ing my weakness and inability I ask to be remembered 
with faith and prayer that I may be able to overcome m~· 
weakness and do the little that God requires of me. To 
this I desire to add my humble testimony of the gospel 
restored in thse last days. Ever praying for the wel
fare of the gospel and those enlisted therein. 

/.Iiss Laura Emde. 

Pen·y, Iowa, Sept. 8. 
Dear Ensign:-You alway:; bring along some ray of 

light and truth and you will ever be· welcome to my home. 
It is onl!r' about eighteen months since I united with the 
church. Was baptized by Bro. S :M. Reiste and it was 
with a determined will to do good that I walked into the 
water on the 19th day of .March, 1913, and have tt-ul!r' 
"had many wonderful blessings since, and have been made 
to suffer much by being called a person who was possessed 
of the evil spirit, in different ways. But when you enter 
the kingdom you are only a child and don't understand 
much, but you grow according to your faithfulness. 

And I often think of the statement that our sins will 
find us out. If we would search ourselves we would not 
have much time to look at" the things of the world. In 
the Doctrine and Covenants I have read many times the 
admonition is "early to bed and early to rise." That does 
not mean a moonlight party after we have preached the 
pospel to th~ world. \Ve spend money for picnics, etc., 
and owe a church debt. Thl: debt cannot be removed 
when we spend our money on the things of the world. 

I heard a man say once it was good for them (men) 
to learn to wash dishes and do house work. I admit all 
that, but look out men, ·women are the same today as 
they were in the beginning and the first thing you know 
you will be washing dishes ami tending the Laby when 
you should be doing the work the Lord set for you 
to do. Now I don't mean for women to be either; 
we should help one another. Let us women gi·.·r. 'JP the 
things of the world and keep an ever watchful eye on 
our homes and especially the little children given to our 
care. I have n~" children in my home an.j my husband 
is not a n .... mLe..- of the Church, but my one prayer is 
that he nms he ~orne time. And when he is I will never 
ask him to ,,;aiL on me "\?hen some poor soul is needing 
help out. <lf +!::-:.- difficulties. I often think the greatest 
!li~s':lins -!3 the forgiving heart. 

Mrs. Fred Peasley. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Mill Spring, Mo., Oct. 16. 
Dear Ensign:-! like to think of you as a confidential 

friend, to whom we n11 may come, and like a family cir
cle, talk of our joys and sorrows; our blessings and disaP
pointments. Upon your arrival each week, I turn first to 
the Correspondence column, to read the letters that appNn· 
each week, since they are the real essence of actual life, 
and the happenings incident thereto. Lately I have nocked 
a shortage in the number of these letters, but this is not 
your fault, rather the fault of your subscribers, ·ci who:n 
I am one. 

In this part of the. vineyard we have sUI"ely felt the 
hand of oppression for the past six ·months, but we have 
found of a truth, ·•every cloud has a silver lining." On 
account of a J;evere drouth there were no crops raised as 
compared to other years, but of late rains have put the 
land in excellent shape for sowing wheat and farmers 
are putting out a large crop. Fall pastures are also in 
excellent condition and while we are temporarily blessed 
at present we have been blessed liberally in a spiritual 
way. 

There have been 14 members added to our branch by 
baptism sine~ Aug. lOth, three by Elder R. H. Counts, 
six by Bro. J. F. Cunningham, and Jh'e by Bro. Henry 
Sparling of Springfield. The work seems to have taken 
on added Jife in Southern Missouri and especially in this 
part. 

.There is yet a keen interest, with much work to be 
done. Satan is also alert and :in some places is making 
the fight of his life; for this reason we hope to see all ti"1e 
above named brethren return to us for another round 
soon:· Bro. Sparling is a war horse of the true color. 

Pray for the success of the cau.se and redemption of Zion. 
Will add for the benefit of those who may be interested 
that there are some cheap homes to be had in these parts, 
on account of the late drought. Will give all information 
possible to those who write. 

Yours for the Master's cause, 
Wesley Gibbs. 

Netawaka, Kans., Sept. 7. 
Editor Ensign:-We have to some extent revived the 

old Netawaka Branch. I came here in June and found 
there had been no meetings in the little chapel for about 
three years. So 1 held fmth at the .M. W. A. Hall ior 
about three weeks, (as ali the church chairs were there) 
and had good crowds every night. A number became 
interested; so much so that shortly after I left for 'fopeka, 
they got together and fixed up the church. 

I came back Sept. 15th and went to preaching in the 
church, and yesterday I baptized three, all adults, and 
there are still others that are interested. The greatest 
need here as I see it, is a leader, the only one here that 
holds the priesthood is Elder W:illiam Hopkins, about 
84 years old. If they had someone to go ahead, I believe 
the work here could be built up. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
J. W. A. Bailey. 

Dagonia, Mo., Oct. 16 
Dear Ensign:-The Missionary Baptist got their fight

ing duds on around ~lill Springs, ~lo., and our brethren 
sent for me, but by the time 1 got there they had cooled 
off some, and continued to cool off the longer I remained. 
So after a month has passed without hearing any reply 
to the propositions sent them we have concluded they have 
changed their mind, and decided it would not be so easy 
as they first thought. 

So we put in our time at ;\I ill S-prings where that nvble 
band of Saints have some get up. I tell you they made 
my stay real pleasant and turned out well at meetings, 
two giving their names for baptism, ill health preventing. 
I then went up to Platow where our two worthy sisters 
Hartrup and Russell have lived faithful lives, and the 
fruits of such faithfulness resulted in seeing Bro. Hartrup, 
Bro. Russell, Claud Hartrup and Bro. and Sr. Williams, 
five adults enter the fold. Sr. Hartrup has four more fine 
sons, who are all interested in this work, and I am counting 
on their help before long. Claud is a fine young man and 
will prove a great help to the work at that point. They have 
a nice hobse belonging to Bro. Russell which I held meet
ings in. I see no reason why a branch can not be built up 
there. 

I next came to this point, Dagonia. I w1·ote a week 
ahead, but up to date the letter has failed to get here; 
so I found myself put off at a switch and had to walk 
four miles of the toughest walk it was ever my lot to 
make. I am right in the t>art where that land com
make. I am ribht in the part where that land com
pany is trying to build a city and selling land on the in
stallment plan. Several saints I know have invested. I 
would advise our people to write Bro. Harry Counts, 
Dagonia, 1\Io., and see what people think of it who live 
here before investing an}' more money. To my mind this 
land is very thin, and it's the roughest part of all South 
.Missouri Ozarks. 

But if any one \Vants to help spread the gospel this 
is the place where he can do so, instead of hiding his 
talents in a big city. 'fhere is some real good farms that 
can be bought, but there is lets of this land too rough 
for any kind of farming. 

llly next trill will be down in Douglas, Texas, and 
Howell. Saints wishing a call w1ite me at my new ad
dress. 

Henry Sparling. 
2002 Kilham St., Springfield. )[(l. 

Paris, Ill., Aug., 3. 
Dear Ensign :-After reading the many letters from 

the Saints, I feel impressed to drop a few lines in 
regard to the good work here. My uricle, A. C. Barmore, 
was here at two different times and he baptizerl one. Others 
spoke of being bapth;ed, but wanted to wait till warmer 
weather. I wish to sa:.- -::hat a letter cume here from one 
of the elders, stating that he intended to call here. 

3 

We need an £~cler here, and if one can come please 
drop n card and let me know, and I will get a place for 
meetings. I believe there are several here ready to obey 
the gospel at the fil-st opportunity, 

I wish to say that I thank God for the many blessings 
he b€stows upr;n ail those that love him. I Ion~ this 
gospel ·and 1 nm .:::till Ht-i-;:i!":.g- to pns;, o~:wm·o ;:nd up
wan! toward tJ,::.t mm·k of thc h!gh l'f:ll.ing of God in 
Christ Jesus. )j_y stro;:gHt dto:;i:a~ i:: w r~·cw 1."1 the 
grace of our Lord that he may look upon me as one to 
represent him. Pray for me that I may be faithful to 
the discharge of my duty. 

I am your brother in the one true faith, 
Jacob Williamson. 

:Meadville, Neb., Sep. 20. 
Dear Ensign :-1 am still trying to do the will of the 

}.laster. I read in the Ensign of President Smith being 
blind and partially deaf. Well deafness is bad, but blind
ness is worse. :My oldest son went blind an\1 I thought 
I should try to do what I could for him. I don't know 
when I will get away, but I will stay till the power that 
led me here leads me to return. I had many times a will 
to leave, but something said to be patient. I believe that 
I was brought here to make me more patient and the 
Lord's will be done, not mine. 

As I am a member of the branch in Independence, I ask 
for their prayers that I may ever be faithful until the 
end comes, as I have tried to do since 1877. As my hear
ing is some better and as I never lost faith but that I 
wou'd hear. As God's Spirit has guided me I feel en
com·aged to press on, believing that He will care for me. 

Your brother, 
F. T. Dobie. 

Terlton, Okla. 
Editor Ensign :-Oklahoma is feeling the effects of the 

war, but we are going ahead with the work of the Master, 
and building the branches, baptizing our usual number. 
The men have been very active this year in mission work. 

Our Lamanite missionaries are beginning to learn their 
duty, and are visiting the camps and preaching. 

Hastily your brother, 
Hubert Case. 

Smittle, :Mo., Oct. 5. 
Dear Ensign:-Perhaps a few words from ·an isolated 

Saint would be of interest to some. We are still trying 
to hold to the rod of iron, though Satan often tempts and 
hies us severely. \Ve look forward to a day when we can 
have church pl·ivileges. We have a faithful sister, Lizzie 
Burris, who has been in bed for 8 weeks with sciatic 
rheumatism, and she is too weak to write to the Praver 
Union. She requests that I write for her. Will all i:he 
Saints kindly remember her in pr'ayer to God that if it 
be his will she may be healed, and if not that she may be 
able to bear he1· suffering with patience and say, Thy will 
be done. She is a noble Saint. She also wants an elder 
to come and administer to her. If it is so one can come, 
please do so, and comfort her in her lonely hours. Pray 
for us that we may all be worthy of the reward of the 
just, and have a part in the first resurrection. Ever 
praying for Zion, 1 remain your sister in Christ, 

::\Irs. Lou E. Jordan .. 

Argyle, i\lo., Oct. 4. 
Dear Ensign:-The Ensign is a weleome guest, as I 

am isolated from church privileges. I love to read the 
letters and sermons. I have not heard a sl.'rmon for over 
a Year, but I feel like pressing on, though in a weak 
way, to do what I can for the ::\laster. There are no 
Saints here that I know of except myself and one son. 
If there are any Saints ncar here I would like to hear 
from them, and if an Elder ean come here and preach 
we will try and get a place in which to hold meetings. 
We live five miles south of Argyle. Dear Saints pray 
for mo. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
A. L. Bradford 

Kennebunk, Maine, Sept. 10. 
Dear Ensign.-! am helped in my isolated condition 

by the letters in the Ensign. For 20 years I have not 
heard a sermon, and have not seen a saint for 18 years. 
My husband has been dead 27 years and left me with 
eight children. I have many cares and trials and I have 
wandered away from the path of glory towards God, and 
I transgl'essed his commandments, end I confess that I 
have done wrong and am sorry for it, and I ask you each 
anrl every one to forgive me and that God in his great 
mercy may forgive Jl'e. ltly heart's desire is to serve 
him v.ith all my might, mind and strength, and to do his 
will in every thing. Dear brethren pray for me. I pray 
daily for all the brothers and sisters. Let us all pray for
one another and help each other in everything that we 

Elizabeth Beemer. 

Dibble, Okla., Oct. 19. 
Editor Ensign:-The Ensign brings to us just what we 

are wanting. I never read it but it makes me rejoice in 
the Savior's love. 1'he sermons and letters are blessings 
to me. I ask the Saints to pray for me as I have many 
trials· and temptations. l\Iay the time soon come when 
God's people will be gathered together. We would love 
to live with the Saints. Pray for my husband, as he is 
not a member, but a believer. He is always ready to read 
the papers for me. We would be glad to hear some 
preaching "as we have not heard an elder preach since 
Bro. E. A. Erwin preached here five years ago. 

Your sister in Christ, 
Mollie W. R. 
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CO·OPERATION. 
By Elder J. D Stead. 

"Every man shall receive his own reward ac~ 
cording to his own labor. For we are laborers 
together with God." 1 Cor. 3 :8, 9. 

The above proposition is just and fair, one 
that can be accepted by every one, no mattct· 
what their religion or politics may be, Full pay 
for all one does should satisfy any just man, 

uFor we are laborers together with God." Not 
for him. 

Imagine one hundred or any other number of 
men laboring together, in any kind of business, 
and some one who is especially interested in their 
welfare, one who has had a large experience ex· 
tending over a number of years in that par
ticular line of business and having a perfect 
knowledge of it in all of its ramifications, offer
ing to labor with thein, giving them the benefits 
of his superior wisdom and knowledge, in counsel 
and advice, superintending the whole affair. 
The offer made by this one whose talents and 
}Jowers are superior to all other men is made with 
the understanding that they all enter into an 
agreement with him. He is to be known in the 
agreement, as party of the first part, this com
pany is to be lrnown in the agreement, as party 
of the second part. Party of the first part agrees 
to fumish the land and all oher means necessary 
to be used by the party of the second part in the 
transaction of all business. Party of the first 
part i~ to have fnll control in managing the whole 
affair. 

The party of the second part is to labor under 
the direction of the party of the first part and 
every mar, in the party of the second part is to 
receive for his labor his full share of the pro
ceeds-"every man is to receive his own reward 
accorJing to his own labor." They are to con
tinue to labor together with the party of the 
first part and his •Son, who, like his Father is 
possessed with most excellent gifts, volunteers 
his services along with those of his Father, and 
is accepted by all concerned and becomes a part 
of the party of the first part. The party of the 
second part is organized by the direction and ad
vice of the part)• of the first part, placing men 
in positions of trust-office-in the government 
of the people, who were truthful, honest, just and 
itpright men in their dealings with all men, The 
party of the second part agreC;s to a common 
treasury into which each individual is to pay 
one tenth of his interest annually and all his 
surplus, to defray the expenses of carrying on 
the business and to supply the needs of all. 

The party of the first part, Father and Son 
Benefactor and Beneficiary, who furnished the 
land and all other means necessary to carry on 
the business, gave all, including their labor, free 
to the party of the second part. The party of the 
second part could retain the land and the fulness 
thereof on the conditions they kept inviolate their 
agreement and give the party of the first part 
due credit for all they had done for them. 

The party of the second part would be labor
ing with the pa>·ty of the first part, not for them. 
They receive all they labor for; party of the 
first takes not anything from them, they retain 
it all. Quite a safe proposition for the party of 
the second part; and reflects love, mercy, and the 
most genero:..:~s kindness on the part of the party 
of the first part. 

Is it not a fact that any one with the least 
ambition would accept a proposition 1ike the one 
described above? If a proposition of this char
acter would be quickly accepted by all of us in 
order to procure worldly things, would it not he 
a wise thing for man, all men, to accept (;ocl's 
co-ope.rative plan, one very similar to the one 
described in the foregoing and labor togetl;er 
with him and his Son, under their counsel and 
advice to procure both worldly and heavenly 
things? 

The saints, both former and latter da:- saints 
have bound themselves together it a covenant 
made wit.!~ Gcd, Jesus Chlist the Mediator, who 
also sealed. H- with his blood, to labor together 
with Gi!d, Ghrist 2-nd the Holy Spirit. AH who 
unite with this body of people-the Church of 
Jsus Ch1ist-have accepted the terms upon 
which God proposes to labor with men. Three 
underlying plinciples relating to Go.i's plan uf 
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work must be accepted and obsel"Ved by all. They 
are motive, means, and end. All must have the 
same mOtive; the means God offers to man must 
be accepted and used by aU in the way, and for 
the purpose for which they are given; the end
object or purpose which they labor for- r..1ust 
be known and universally accepted by a!1. Motive 
comes first in the plan which God proposes to 
man, but can not be understood without a 
knowledge of the objectiv~ end for which they 
are all to labor. Without a knowledge of both 
they cmmot comprehend eithe.r one. 

Doubtless we arc agreed that all who accept 
this plan and enter into this agreement and en
gage in labor with God should be moved by the 
same motive as the one who miginated and gave 
the plan. "God so loved the world." We find 
Jove to be the motive that moved God to originate 
the plan which he offers to man and invites him 
to co-operate with him, and on the conditions that 
man labors faihfully according to his plan, he is 
promised, "his own reward for his own labor." 
Love is the one motive that must move evety 
man who oaccepts God's plan, if h~ succeeds. 
Who must they love? Answer: God and all 
men, both their fliends and their enemies. See 
Matt. 22:36-40; 5:44, also 1 Cor. 13:2, 3. 

What is the nature and character of God that 
man is invited by him to accept his plan and co
operate with him in doing for man what man could 
not do for himseld? We will not attempt to des
cribe him further than to say of him, that he is in
finite, infallible and unlimited in power. Supreme 
intelligence, infinite love, resistless will make up 
the prsonality of God. And his Son, Jesus Christ, 
whom God gave to man to teach him what to do 
and how to do all things, is like his Father, he 
is all powerful, possesses all "the treasures of wis
dom and knowledge," and "is made unto us wis
dom and righteousness, and sanctification and re
demption." 

The description thus given us of Father and 
Son is sufficient to satisfy the mind of every in
telligent person that, They are possessed with 
every qualification necessary to the redemption 
of the human family. 

It should be apparent to. every man that, They 
are possessed with that which makes them su
l~erior to all men taken together. Man is finite, 
fallible, and limited. Men, all men taken to
together, do not know, they are not wise enough 
to originate a plan and work out their salvation 
by it. If they could they might boast of saving 
themselves. Therefore we would make a mistal(e 
to put our trust in man for salvation. \Ve make 
no mistake in putting our trust, our faith in God 
and his Son, Jesus Christ, and accept his plan, 
co-operate with them and "worl( out our salvation 
with fear and trembling." 

It would not be proper for man or men who are 
the beneficiaries to dictate to their Benefactor the 
terms of his will. God sent his Son into the world 
with his will to make it known to men, that they 
might accept the terms of it. "God gave his only 
begotten Son" "not to do his own will but the 
will of him that sent me." All those who re
jected Chlist when he came to them, rejected 
the will of God-the means of salvation-against 
themselves. All who received Christ received his 
testimony-God's will-"and set to their seal 
that God is true." It cost Jesus Christ his life 
to establish God's wll. He testified to the truth
fulness of it and sealed it with his blood. God 
offers man this means because he loves him. 
Man must accept this means in order to be 
saved-the objective end for which they all labor. 
God will not take away from man his agency, 
therefore, he may receive or reject the terms of 
his will. Receive it and be saved or reject it and 
de damned. "Not every one that saith unto me, 
lord, lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of my Father which is 
in heaven," Matt. 7 :21. 

From the will of God, please not the following 
excerpta: 

"Love God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, * * * mind and ·~ ~ '" strength: * * * Thou 
shalt Jove thy neighbor as thyself." Mark 12: 
30, 31. 

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth 
* * * but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven." * * *"But seek ye first to build up the 
kingdom of God ani! ~stablish his righteousness." 
Matt. 6 :i9, 20, 33. 

"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, 
as it is done in heaven." Matt. 6 :10. 
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The foregoing declarations of Scripture reveal 
to us a part of God's will. From these scriptures, 
:notive and the object whic~ we are Iaboling for, 
IS clearly set forth, Dear smnts, as we take a look 
into this much of the gospel mirror, can each one 
of us see ourselves laboring with the divine moni
tor, moving us in the right direction? Do we see 
that God's purposes are being worked out in us, 
and by so doing, laying up treasures in heaven, 
or are we laboring with another object in view, 
viz., to bring about some purpose of our own, 
founded in selfishness, and by so doing, lay up 
treasures on earth. 

Our failure in ke;eping God's will does not al
ways lie in the fact that we have not a zeal of 
God, but more from our lack of knowledge; being 
ignorant of God's will many have went about 
to establish their own wills and have not sub
mitted themselves unto the will of God-the 
means of salvation. 1\Iy heart's desire and prayer 
to God for them is, that they will accept the terms 
of God's will and be saved. 

The will of God is revealed in the preaching 
of the gospel of Ch1ist-the power of God unto 
salvation-the means provided for our redemp
tion. 

To hear the good news-glad tidings-which 
was preached by Jesus Christ, and thos~ he corn
missions to preach it, and do what it says, is to 
act wisely; to refuse to do after hearing, is to 
act foolishly. See Matt. 7:24-27; 25:1-12. 

Once again we call attention to motive, means, 
and end, the three underlying principles in God's 
co~operative plan which he has revealed to man. 
\Ve have found the motive to be love; the means 
to be Christ-his gospel; the objective end
man's redemption--eternal-life in the presence 
of his Creator, freed from sin, in the ldngdom of 
God, doing his will on the new earth as it is done 
in heaven. Rev. 21:1-3. 

Question: How does God labor with man? 
"And, behold, I send the promise of my Father 
upon you; but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, 
until ye be endued with power from on high." 
Luke 24:49. 

"For the promise is unto you, and to your 
children, and to an that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call." Acts 2 :39. 

"Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant.'' * * * 

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same 
Spirit. And there are differences of adminis
trations, but the same Lord. And there are di
versities of operations, but it is the same God 
which worketh in all. But the manifestation of 
the Spirit is given to every man to profit wi~hal.'' 
1 Cor. 12:1,4-7, 

"But unto every one of us is given grace ac· 
cording to the measure of the gift of Christ." 
Eph. 4:7. 

"For to one is given by the Spirit the word of 
wisdom; to another the word of lmowledge by 
the same Spirit!' 1 Cor. 12:8. 

The Scriptures quoted above answer the ques
tion, "HO\v does God labor with man?" They 
make clear, that God promised to help man and 
that God did help the former day saints by his 
Holy Spirit. To one, not every one, is given by 
the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the 
word of knowledge. Are we to understand that 
God is granting sp.ecial privileges to some? (In 
the government of the U. S. A., we condemn and 
protest against giving special privileges to the 
favored few, for reasons we do not state here.) 

What could be God's purpose in giving to one 
wisdom, another knowledge, or any other gift? 
\Vas it intended that those who receive them, 
would use them to take the advantage of those 
with whom they are called to labor, or does there 

come with these excellent gifts, to those who re
ceive them, added responsibility which they are re
quired to discharge in a way "to profit withal." To 
use that which God gives any one of us for a 
different purpose than that for which it was given, 
it would be unjust, deceptive, dishonest, and woulrl 
result in condemnation to the one who wilfully, 
knowingly use that which God had given for other 
purposes than that which they were given, i. e. "to 
profit withal." Evidently this is what the Apostle 
wanted the saints to understand, not to be ignor
ant of. The saints were taught from the first 
that they were promised the gifts of the Spirit 
and we:1·e exercising them, but very much like 
many Latter Day Saints, they did not fully under
stand how to use them, and the purpose for which 
they were given. 

\ 
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I fear those who have received these gifts many 
times use them m~ch like some of our citizens 
in civil government have used that which they 
have received when granted special favors, name
ly, lord it over the weaker ones; failing to use 
the proper motiv~love-along with the means 
that God had given to them. Therefore their 
effort was misdirected, misspent, and was not ac
complishing the purpose for which they wel'e 
given. No one will neglect to use that which is 
given to him for any other purpose than that 
which it is given, if he !mows what it is given for, 
if he is honest, full of love, and keeps the objectiv, 
end constantly in view. The Apostle Paul inform«d 
the saints in the second verse of the thirteenth 
chapter, 1st Corinthians that though they were 
given the several gifts named by him in the 
12th chapter and used by them without having 
been moved by the proper motive toward the 
end which all are laboring for, they would be 
of no profit to them. When God labors with man, 
gives him wisdom, knowledge, or any other bless
ing he requires him to use it in the way, and for 
the purpose for which they all are laboring, i. e., 
building up the kingdom of God and establishing 
his righteousness; that his kingdom might become 
triumphant and his will done here on earth as it 
is in heaven. 

Man laboring in this way with God is sure to 
be profited; no one can take from him that which 
justly belongs to him; his treasure is secure in 
the promises of God, in the kingdom of God, a 
kingdom which shall stand forever, one which he 
has labored to build up. But one whose treasure 
consists of the things of this world is not secure 
in that we cannot take. the em·tllly treasures with 
us w~1en we leave here and if we remain till Christ 
comes to this world, they will be destroyed with 
the world. 

"Take heed, and beware of covetousness; for 
a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of 
the things which he possesseth." And he spake 
a parable unto them saying: "The ground of a 
certair. rich man brought forth plentifully, and 
he thought within himself, saying: What shall 
I do: I will pull down my barns and build greater; 
and there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 
And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much 
goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, 
eat, drink, and be merry. But God said unto him, 
Thou fool, this night thy soul will be required of 
thee: then whose shall those things be, which 
thou hast provided? So is he that layeth up 
treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God." 
Luke 12:15-21. 

"For what shall it profit a man if he shall gain 
the whole world, and lose his own soul?" Marl{ 
8:36. 

"To one is given knowledge." In what way is h1~ 
expected to use it? Surely not to take the ad
vantage of another who is called to labor with 
him in the same cause, to accomplish the same 
purpose. To another is given wisdom. What 
for, to take advantage of some other one? Most 
assuredly not. Think of a man who has been 
blessed with thes:e extraordinary gifts and lan
guage to express what he knows to the under
standing of his hearers; a preacher, an orator, 
mighty in the Scriptures, called of the Lord, or
dained to minister in the cause of Christ according 
to his gifts and calling: "For the perfecting of the 
saints, for the edifying of the body of Christ; 
till we all come in the unity of the faith; to the 
knowledge of the Son of God; unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ:" think of that man using that which God 
gaVe him for another purpose altogether, seek
ing to build himself up in the estimation of the 
people who admire his taler.ts; seeking honor and 
fame; and, if successful in building up a large con
gregation of people, exacting .from them large 
sums of money, much of it coming from the 
poorer class of people who sacrifice of their small 
earning, giving them to. this talented divine, used 
by him to live in luxury, faring sumptuously every 
day, while many of his poor parishers suffering 
for the necessaries of life. Think of that man 
continuing. to call upon God to labor with him 
after he had failed to use that which God had 
given him, for the purpose for which it was 
given, h<t.Vhlg used it for another purpose alto
gether, i.. e .. layh1g up treasures on earth, which 
profit~!.!-. hhn nothing. 

Tbl? man described in the foregoing is a preacher. 
We hope but few, and prefer to think there is 
~none, like him. All who engage in labor in· the 
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ldngdom of God are not preachers. Preachers 
are not the only ones who are promised the 
Holy Spirit; preachers are not the only ones who 
are counseled to be faithful in building up the 
kingdom of God! preachers are not the only ones 
who will receive their own reward according to 
their own labm'. "For we are all laborers to
gether with God." What about the man, "that 
toileth in the affairs of men of business?" Has 
he any claim on God to assist him in all his 
labors? Has God blessed him in that which he 
has been doing? If so does God require him to 
use that which has been given him for the same 
purpose that he rejuires the minister to use that 
which is given him? Should this man be moved 
upon by the same motive, as the man who min
isters in spiritual things, and have the same ob
ject in view? We. find answer to the foregoing 
questions in the following: 

"All are called according to the gifts of God 
unto them, and to the intent that all may labor 
together, let him that laboreth in the ministry 
and him that toileth in the affairs of the men 
of business and of work labor together with God 
for the accomplishment of the work intt:usted to 
all." Doctrine and Covenants 119:8. 

"He who is appointed to administer in spiritual 
things, the same is worthy of his hire, even as 
those who are appointed to a stewardship, to ad
minister in temporal things; yea, even more abun
danly, which abundance is multiplied unto them 
through the manifestations of the Spirit; never
theless in your emporal things you shaH be eoual. 
and this not grudgingly, otherwise the abundance 
of the Spirit shaH be withheld." Doctrine anri 
Covenants 70 :3. 

"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, mak
ing wise the simple.' Ps. 19:7. 

The law God has given to govern men here on 
earth in his kingdom militant, is the same law that 
governs those in heaven and will govern in his 
kingdom on the new earth when both those in 
heaven and those on earth are gathered in one, 
in the dispensation of the fulness of times. In a 
perfect Jaw, we are compelled to believe that 
provisions have been made in it, by the perfect 
One, to meet both the temporal and spiritual needs 
of all who come under it. A law that does not 
provide man his temporal needs, is not a perfect 
law. A law that does not provide man his 
spiritual needs, is not a perfect law. It must 
supply both his temporal and spiritual needs if il 
is a perfect law. All come under the same law 
and should leam what is required of them and 
obey it in its entirety. If those who labor in the 
affairs of the men of business neglect to turn 
over that which is required of them under the 
law, to the proper ones, whose. special business 
under the law is; to administer in temporal 
things, supplying every one who is in need, they 
will be held accountable to Him who furnished 
them all things to labor with. If those who are 
appointed to administer in spiritual things neg
lect, or fail to use that which is given to them; 
refuse to magnify their calling; "or to exercise 
control or unrighteous dominion, or compulsion, 
upon the souls of the children of men, * * * be
hold, the heavens withdraw themselves; the Spirit 
of the Lord is grieved; and when it is withdrawn, 
amen to the priesthood, or the authority of that 
man [those men]." If those who labor in tem
poral things neglect to feed the physical man; 
if those who are appointed to· administer in 
spiritual things neglect to feed the ·spiritual man, 
the body of Christ-the Church must suffer just 
to the extent that those things which answer to 
the demands of life are withheld from the body. 
For .the body to be healthy and grow as it should 
the whole law, both the temporal and spiritual, 
must be honored by all. We must all be moved 
by love, use that which God has given to each 
one of us and labor together with God in a com
mon cause for the same purpose. 

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for what
soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
For he that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit 
shall reap life everlasting." Gal. 6:7, 8. 

1227 W. Lenawee St., Lansing, l\lich. 

WHAT IS MISSIONARY WORK? 
By Elder J. E. Vanderwood. 

Today we are confronting a crisis, so to speak, 
and ·a great demand is made of us. by reason ·of 
the profession we as a church make, and the 
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problem is one tllat should equally concetn all, 
and our failure or success depends largely upon 
our individual efforts and attainments. The mis
sionary work is the life of the church, i. e., if 
we have no missionaries we will have no church 
so it is well that we consider this matter to sa; 
the least. 

In the true sense of the word a missionary 
may or may not be a "preacher," for mis
sionary work consists in desseminating gospel 
truth, gospel light, and gospel knowledge among 
our feHow-men, and this may be accomplished 
in more than one way, that is different methods 
may be employed to meet, or serve the needs of 
different conditions, and people. 

Too frequently we look at the extemal of a 
thing and fail in a great degree of understand
ing the underlying, life giving, essential features 
of the thing itself, and so we have been inclined 
in the past to look at missionary work as that 
being done by the ministry, traveling ministry · 
only. This conception of the matter, to say the 
least, is a mistaken one, and it becomes us to 
look deeper into this matter than the mere sur
face; we must penetrate the thing itself. We 
should awake to reality of the Christ life and 
Christ character, and recognize. the fact that re
ligion is a life, not an argument, it is a reality, 
not a theory, it is a character, not a profession. 
Therefore, whatever may be done to bring about 
or produce such a condition is if properly under
stood missionary work. 

For example, the writer lmows a good sister, 
one in very ordinary circumstances too, who 
living isolated availed herself of the two months 
missionary rate made by the Ensign and sent 
the Ensign a year to a number of her neighbors, 
informing them that she had ordered it for them, 
and then as opportunity afforded spoke of the 
contents of the paper at different times with them 
and by that means created an interest so that b~· 
reason of her efforts people were made ready for 
baptism without hearing a sermon preached by 
any of the ministry. This humble ~ervice, coupled 
with a godly walk and conversation, certainly con
stitutes acceptable missionary work, and what \Hts 
done by this sister can be don~ by others. 

But let it be ·remembered that this is only 
one way in which work may be done. Others 
have given or loaned books, distributed tracts, 
passed on their church papers, Herald and Ensign 
after reading them, and still others by living a 
life that was more saintly and Christlilm than 
those with whom they mingled have caused their 
neighbors to awake and take knowledge of them. 
And there are many who have in a humble W3y 

imparted of their means, according to the law, 
and by their tithes and offerings have enabled 
the church to keep men in the fie'd of activity 
and they have preached the good news far and 
near. So we may readily observe that all who 
assist with the material things intrusted unto 
them are also performing acceptable and profitable 
missionary work, in reality they are doing as much 
or more perhaps than the one who is nreaching, 
so it is quite obvious that there is a work for 
all, and a11 may be co-workers in a common 
cause, for the mutual good of the entire race. 

There are those who are doing what they can; 
there are also some who are doing nothing. 
\Vhat are you doing? Ask yourself, and answer 
it for yourself as you would expect to do in the 
day of God's ju_[.\~ment, "\Vhat am I doing to 
prosecute the wOrk of the ministry? \Vhat can 
I do?" And when you .have before God answered 
the matter in your heart and mind, that do, and 
the church with its work will be a grand success i 
it will be a boon to society and a benediction to 
the world. 

If I would be proficient in missionary work I 
must learn to meet passion with }Jeace, hatred 
with love, and overcome evil with good. There
fore, when we a~ individuals, and as a body col
lective 'learn as the Master to go about doing 
good, we shall find joy in our service, and the 
Church will flourish and blossom as the rose, and 
the earth will be redeemed and become the heri
tage and habitations of the pure in heart. 

HEBREW ASCENDANCY. 
Twenty years ago, under the spoils system, the 

Irish held most of the city jobs in New York. 
Now, under the test system, the Hebrews are 
driving them out. Among the school teachers 
of the city Hebrew women outnumber the women 
of any other nationality. From seven hup~:cd 
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to nine hundred of the physicians in New York 
are Hebrews. More noticeable is the influx into 
dentistry and. especially into the legal profession 
has been pronounced, and of late there is a 
movement of Jewish _students into engineering, 
agriculture and forestry. -The __ Century Maga
zine. 

TRIALS AND TEMPTATIONS. 
11Bicsscd is the man that endureth temptation," 

When he is tried, .o. crown he'll receive
Eternal life, with joy and salvation-

Promise of God to tilose who believe. 

11Count it all joy," when beset with t€mptationj 
God pe1mits trials to those whom he please; 

11Knowing that trial of your faith worketh patience," 
Victory comes not to those sitting at ease. 

Patience must Wt?rk_ p.e~ perfection within you; 
Perfect must you b~not waiting-entire. 

Purity comes, as the gold and the silver, 
Receiving luster when passed through the fire. 

God of all mercy has said to his children, 
"Overcome evil, or you'll suffer loss." 

"I will turn my hand upon thee; 
Purely purge away the dross/' 

111'11 refine thee aa silver; 
Through afflictions you shall pass; 

I shall see my image in thee, 
As if looking in the glass." 

11Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth; 
Scourgeth every son," for his good. 

Sweeter will be our rejoicing 
Mter the trials we have stood. 

Brighter the beams of the morning, 
Blenched by the shades of the night; 

Sweeter the joys of salvation 
Passing from death unto Jight.-J. M. Stubbart. 

RADIO SERVICE IN THE U.S. SIGNAL CORPS. 
Development of the present Mexican situation 

into actual war offers to American radio operators 
and engineers a new opportunity along the lines 
of their usual vocation. 

To the lay public, and indeed to almost every 
one who has not participated personally in the 
development of post-graduate military education 
and training in this country under the General 
Staff during the last ten years, the most striking 
feature of the news dispatches from Vera Cruz 
has been the frequent though somewhat guarded, 
mention of the work of the intelligence corps of 
the United States forces, as revealed by the occa
sional expJoit of an aviator, a flagman, or a radio 
section. 

Techically, this intelligence service divides itself 
into two well recognized branches, one gathering 
and the other conveying, military information. 
The one finds out what the enemy is doing; the 
other places this information in the hands of the 
high authorities who are to act on it. The first 
is the work of the General Staff, performed 
through all available agencies, including the em
ployment of scouts and secret agents, and the 
Signal Corps. The latter is the work almost ex
clusivey of the Signal Corps, as it formerly was 
of the ca.valry. 

In modern war, as in business, time has become 
an important factor. Minutes are often as effec
tive as bullets. So it is essential not only to find 
out quickly what the other fellow is up to, but 
even more so to report this infonnation in time 
for our own forces to act on it. 

Cavalry is a slow and costly agency when con
sidered as a source and conveyor of information. 
Its proper duty nowadays is to act as a highly 
mobile set of riflemen, who can be thrown into 
a fight or to a threatened point, when quicker 
agencies of information have reported the need 
for them. 

It takes many troopers to force their way to 
the points where information can be had, and a 
long time for a mounted messenger, who may 
get killed or lose his way, to bring back their re
ports. Whether the aeroplane'can fully perform, 
with arerial chauffeur and a trained observer, 
the work of a cavalry regiment in getting news 
is a disputed point with most of the argument 
in favor of the flyers. But there is no 
longer in the United States Signal Cmv; of the 
entire practicability of radio telegraphy in the field 
-of its rapidity, certainty and gen-Jrat superior
ity in ali cat;;es where wire lines cannot be run. 

So the Si~nal Corps, splendidly equipped for 
the fb:-:t. i:irt'.~ with all the radio sets it needs now 
on hnnrl,_ is ready in case of war to accept the 
services of skilled radio· experts for active service 
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in the field. ·such men will be assigned immedi
ately on en1istment to duty with radio sections, 
and will occupy what are probably the most de
sirable enlisted places in our army. The pay, with 
the allowances, is rather better than that of first 
and second year civilian radio operators j mounts 
are furnished, the stations are desirable, quick 
promotion is almost certain and the opportunity 
for knowing what is going on at all times-of 
shmi:ng every secret of the generals-is the best 
in the world. 

The apparatus has been improved and at the 
same time simplified. The 500-eycle generator, 
quenched spark gap, condenser, key and pancake 
helix constitute the entire transmission side of 
the field sets; while for the receiving side exper
ience has shown that the best results are obtained 
with a simple inductive tuner, a "cat~whisker" 
rough-silicon detector, a stopping condenser and 
a double head set telephone receiver of from 3,000 
to 5,000 ohms, which have accordingly been 
adopted as standard in sets of approved design. 
The power used ranges from 1-10 to 2 K W ., with 
daylight transmission ranges of from 30 to ?.00 
miles. The smaller sets are carried on pack mules 
and the larger ones on cm-ts of special design; 
the operators and antenna men being mounted 
on horses in both cases. 

Special means, held confidential in the service, 
have been devised for insuring practically total 
freedom from interference and the secrecy of 
messages. Nowhere else in the world has pre
vention of listening-in by an outsider been so weB 
worked out by mechanical means. The encipher
ing as well as deciphering of messages by meth
ods wholly unknown as late as three years ago, 
has become a fine art. The deciphering of an 
enemy's messages, by methods worked out in the 
Army Signal School at Fort Leavenworth under 
the classes of 1911, 1912 and 1913, has become a 
very easy matter, since practically every other 
government in the world is still using cipher sys
tems which we have abandoned and the United 
States Signal Corps today possess at least four 
officers who have mastered the art of unraveling 
with certainty and with almost uncanny rapidity 
practically any transposition or substitution ci
pher laid before them. 

The operator who desires the novel and valu
able experience that may be derived from a term 
of service in either the regular or volunteer Signal 
Corps during war time, will find it worth while. 
Possession of a first or second grade commercial 
license is desirable, but no amateur who can re
ceive consistently and accurately at the rate of 
fifteen words a minute need despair of enlistment 
for radio service, or of quick promotion on mal{
ing good. An operator who can use both the 
Morse and Continental codes is a valuable man in 
the service, and if any operator takes the trouble 
before enlistment to do the little study which is 
all that a telegrapher requires to master the work 
of sending and receiving Continental Morse by 
flag and by the short and long flashes from the 
heliograph or searchlight-at the rate of from 
five words per minute with the flag to ten per 
minute with the lights-he will find himself a 
man marked from the outset for promotion. 
-Capt. Harry B. Kirtland in Popular Electricity 
and Modem Mechanics. 

PROGRESS. 
The cave m~n fought with their knotty fists, 

And clubs that were tipped with stone; 
With heads held high, and with fearless eye, 

They guarded their rights alone. 
They hacked at beasts that were huge and fierce, 

That prowled where their stores were piled, 
And they died at last, and their spirits passed, 

While the War God looked-and smiled. 

Long ages passed, and arechers came, 
With arrows and pliant bows; 

They crouched in lines 'neath the mountain pines, 
And slew as the reaper mows. 

And all the spears of the armored knights 
Flashed bright as a shining sea; 

And people died and their spirits cried, 
While the War God laughed in glee. 

They fight today, and the bullets new 
Are shaped like a needle fine; 

And cannons roar on the ocean shore, 
While blood flows red like wine. 

The airships flutter against the sun, 
To shoot at the frightened earth, 

And birdmen di.:- in thG heavy sky, 
While the War :.:iod shouts in his mirth. 

-Margaret E. Sangsfer, Jr., in Christian Herald. 
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A CHILD'S DEPENDENCE. 
"My soul doth magnify the Lord and my spirit hath 

rejoiced in God my Savior for he hath regarded the low 
estat-e of his handmaiden." So spoke Mary the mother of 
the "child called Jesus." In the bringing to the earth of 
this child, God deemed it wise to prepare that mother be
fore hand, for this great change that should come to 
her; to change not only her life but every other life that 
came into the world after her child had come, lived his 
life, and gone from the earth. We cannot believe it was 
needless Mary should be, forewarned. 

God does nothing that could just as well go undone. 
We who have felt the glow of the sphit can imagine 
Ulary's state of mind after that angel visit. But- do you 
think, mothers, God is less thoughtful of your child and 
mine than he was of his own. I believe if we as saints 
live as humbly as Mary did, he wHI fortify each mother 
for the coming of her child as he did Mary the Christ 
mother. 

'Ve ought to know. We in a large measure ai'e re
sponsible for the disposition of our child. The child is 
influenced largely by the environment of the mother 
hence this being true we mothers should realize the help
lessness of our unborn children, 

Upon us it depends for so much before birth. The 
mind of the mother should tum to her God and the 
beauties of his gospel. The fair promises he has given 
to those that will do his will, and the bright hopes held 
out to the doer of his will, here and hereafter, which I 
could not make more plain than did the angel when he 
told Mary, she had 11found favor in the sight of God." 
To do that we must be pure, true, and humble. 'Ve can 
become in such condition that the Spirit can daily be our 
guide and help, and be able to start the child we give t() 
the world-in the path that leads to God, and not from 
him. A child born from a mother that for months has 
only had regrets and rebellion in her mind; one that has 
constantly wondered why she is called upon to go through 
agony for that which she does not desire, and she feels 
will only be in the way. That child starts life handi
capped. 'l'here is a daredevil spirit that tramps all be· 
fore it, and which if not overcome means ruin to the 
soul. In viewing this line of thought, we see where it 
is up to us as mothers, to bring to God the spirit he gives 
to us--clad in flesh, that is as ready to be moulded as we 
can bring it. If we as saints could but look upon it as 
Mary and Elizabeth and other mothers of ye olden times 
did, we too could produce a John, or a Samuel. Read of 
Hannah's lament. These women in each case were pray
ing women. And God gave to such, sPirits that they might 
clothe it in flesh that would not rebell against its maker. 

A child thus started, is like a flower planted in soil 
just ready for the tiller. It yields to the stirring of the 
soil, to the cutting off of the unruly roots, as well to 
the nipping of the buds that will prevent the full de
velopment of the perfect flower. 

A good plan is, as soon as the mother iS made awa1·e 
that to her is given another soul, to go to the Lord and 
through the elders ask for adminiEtration for the safe de
livery of her child. 

I know one case where after the loss by death of three 
little ones this plan was used and the result was, mother 
kept the rest of her children when they came. In the 
first years of life we still find the child dependent; and 
right here will creep in a mistake if we are not watch
ful. There is wonder that as many children reach that 
time, where they can help themselves, as do. How many 
poor, half starved, suffering babes we see! It is not al
ways food they need. Some times it is where they have 
ample food we often see a worse form of starvation, that 
kind that will cause the child to cry out, "I ,.,.ant to do 
it," "Let me do it." But they are put off with an, Oh 
let mother do it for you. Its the real mother love they 
need. That love that can let the little pink feet start on 
its path willingly, knowing those poor little feet will 
ache, grow weary, and bleed v.-ith the stumbHngs of life. 
Its the mother love that comes with the new baptizing 
she has had, the new birth from wife to mother. This 
new love will not see in her child a mere toy; a new 
joy just to play with a little ,..,.hile; but a study as deep 
as God's great plan itself. It will tell her, into her hands 
has been placed not·a doll that b~· pressing the button 
she can amuse herself and friends. But a soul, a child, 
or in other words a life wOrk. 

Not long ago I heard a mother say; "I had always 
hoped to be something in the world, but what am I? Only 
11 woman, covered with iittle petty cares1 and all I can 
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find time to do is to feed the children, keep them warm, 
n!id kiss their bruised fingers." Ah, I thought, what a 
great life work! What a something she is! For be
aide her Ol'.'ll she was kissing the bumps of one little 
motherless one, guiding two little feet that though but 
only a baby, had already felt the bruises of life's path
way. 

The mother that goes to -1\Iary's spring of helps will 
not only look on the little now, but with one eye on 
now the inner eye will see far down that path where 
these little feet arc planted firmly and surely in the 
goal of manhood and womanhood, sealed to God. And 
right here let us say: In the narrow confines of home, 
there can flow a world of joy if we but will it. Far 
too many parents in the early years of the child, learn 
that passage that we have had handed out, sugar coated 
and in capsule form, "Honor thy parents" but forget to 
remember the other one, Parents provoke not your chil
di·en to wrath. 

I have seen parents tease a child, perhaps by catching 
its hand just as it were about to take a bite of food and 
keep it up till all the temper it inherited from both 
!ather and mother was aroused. Then when a young 
tempest was on their hands the child was punished. 0, 
there are no words to express the contempt for such 
action! It may not be done in only one way, but so 
many ways and the utter dependence of that child is 
soon felt by it. It feels it dare not do this nor that, be
cause it will make mama or papa mad. And soon, if 
you listen to its chatter, you will see its whole aim is 
to get big, so it can do as it pleases, without asking some 
one "May I?" It's better to rule with a gloved hand, 
.anti not by will power. Far too soon our young 
find out, Might is right. And if in its dependent years 
this is found the rule of home the seeds planted will 
either grow to choke or else will have to be rooted up 
by rough stumbling over rocks of sorrow. 'l'o make the 
meaning of the idea a little clear. A little tot came 
running in from school. ".Mama, Johnnie Jones wants 
me to go up_ town with l1im; may I go?" The mother 
answered, "No, you cannot, you have to stay at home." 
"Why mama?" "Just because I say so." For a little 
while that may do. But ere long rebellion \Viii 
come, because the dependent stage is being left behind, 
and reason is coming to help this child of God. Tht!n 
will come; ·"But why must I stay just because you say 
so?" It is better to find some errand to do, or drop work 
and do something with the tot. One mother learned he1· 
lesson and when those big frank eyes looked into hers 
and said, "Why just because you say to 5tay, musl I?" 
She saw she was flaunting her ray of power in the face 
of this young animal. She laid down her task, put her 
arms around her lad and said, "I want you, 1 want you 
to comfort me, I want to feel your kisses on my tired 
face." Did she win that battle'! Yes, and many another, 
by showing she was in need and he was her help in that 
need. And never did she forget that look that came into 
the eyes of the man that was looking from a boys face 
to hers. So if we realize in their years of dependence 
we must respect them and help them to understand, it 
was a wise Father that gave this very dependence to us. 
It will help them to help themselves. And we will see 
the spirit clothed with OUI' flesh, being made ready to fol
low where God and his Son leads. 

Mrs. Emma Kennedy: 

lJ ust a word as to the wisdom of telling a child 
"why," when we malw a decision which must 
rule his conduct. My experience has taught me 
that the best plan is not always to tell the child 
why at the tinw you make the decision; or for 
that matter there may be some times when our 
best judgment dictates that the child cannot com
prehend our reason. 'l'each the child to obey, then 
in all cases where it is possible, explain to him 
afterwards your reason. Do not neglect it. It 
strengthens his faith in you, and gratifies his 
sense of justice. But what about the times when 
you feel he cannot comprehend your reason? Talk 
with him about it, and teach him to trust you for 
some things, for faith in parents properly de
veloped, is only a step towards the development 
of faith in God.-Ed.) 

MISCELLANEOUS ] 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Eastern Montana:-District Conference will meet with 
the Culbertson Branch, Nov. 21, at 10 a. m. A full re}>ort 
and good representation of branches are de- ired. Come 
prayng and preparing for a repletion of the good time 
had last conference. For the benefit of scattered Saints 
who may wish to attend let me say that the Culbertson 
Branch is located at Andes, 20 miles south of Culbertson. 
Bro. Sam AndEs, Andes P. 0., jt; pres!dent of the branch. 

Peter Anderson, Minister in Charge. 

CORREC'l.ION. 
In issue ')f October 22d, first page, about tl:;~ middle 

of thirJ ~':llomn, the J;tatement: "Eviden .... es of the effect
iveneSs Qf chtttch Ol'ganization, doctrine and spirit, are 
multjplyin\! ;·:::_!;idly sir.ce the Christian nations of Europe 
have r-iYer. themselves over to barbaric war," should read: 
"Evillem:e5 ut the defectiveness of church organization, 
doci.[,.ne and spirit, are multiplying rapidly," etc. By 
the change of a single word we are made to say the oppo
site of What we did say, and the s~mse of our argument 
is destroyed. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

MARRIED. 
Lit!dle-Crayne.-At Central church, Kansas City, Mo., 

October 22, 1914, l\Ir. Glenn Frank Liddle, and Miss (Sr.) 
Ettie May-Crayne, Elder W. H. Garrett officiating. Miss 
Eugenia Fox, and Sr. Margaret Robertson were brides
maids, attended by Bro. Fred :Mattox and ~lr. Travis 
groomsmen. Sr. Elizabeth Tanner presided ut the organ. 
Bro. '" eavor sang two numbers before the bridal march, 
which was from Lobengdn, and during the ceremony the 
soft strains of the organ floated sweetly through the 
church. Refreshments were served in the parsonage adjoin
ing the church, Sr. Joseph Tanner doing the·honorS of the 
occasion. The bride and groom will reside at 2805 East 
Eighth Street, Kansas City, Mo., and will be at home after 
November 20th. 

PROPHECY WRITTEN ON THE WALL. 
March 6, 1912, J. W. Debose said that before the end 

of 1914 there would be one of the bloodiest wars that 
ever had been and that it would continue until there would 
be no place of safety except in Zion. 

This was a prediction made by Elder J. W. Debose on 
the '6th day of March, 1912, in Geo. Ketchum's repair 
shop, 204 N. Main St., Independence, 1\lo., in the presence 
of a number of men and it was written on the north wall 
of the shop by a non-member oi the church, viz. E. Staf
ford, and also copied by the writer fot this letter to the 
Ensign, so say that it looks very much like a great deal 
9f this prediction has come to pass, when we observe" the 
eastern countries with their lines of battle extending for 
a distance of 250 to 300 miles in length. Never in history 
has the like been known, and it is not only the fulfillment 
of this prophecy but the one where it is said the time 
would come \Vhcn a man who would not take up his sword 
against his neighbor must need? flee to Zipn for safety. 
So it is in the great European War of today. Alas if 
they wait until they have to flee to Zion, for their coming 
or gathering would be in haste and we are com
manded not to gather in haste, nor by flight, but if the 
Saints wait until they are forced to Zion they certainly 
have to make haste and then come by flight instead of 
doing what they are commanded to do, that is to have 
all things prepared before them, to confer with the elders 
and bishops (D. C. Sec. 98,) but if they neglect to have all 
things prepared and wait and have to flee or fight in war 
as some of the Saints arc doing in Europe today they will 
not have much time to prepare, and probably will be forced 
into war before they can flee to Zion. So we see it is 
better to have all things prepared in time of peace and not 
be forced to come or to take part in the war. By so doing 
we suffer loss, neither do we comply with the _admonition 
of the Lord. 

Read Carcful1y. 
The time of year for the great reduction in price of the 

Ensign has come, being reduced to 50 cents a year to non
members. By economizing and staying away from the 
shows and parks, I was able to :fend the Ensign to nearly 
500 non-members last year in diiTercnt parts of the world; 
now the time is at hand to send to non-members again; 
and if you will all help me we can send Ensigns to two 
or three thousands, so let every one send as many as they 
can, whether it be one or one hundred, send to all you 
can, but if you can't pay for il for all that you know 
will read it, send to all you can, then send me the names 
and addresses of them you cannot send to, and I \dll 
·end lo them. Also you missionc.ries, when you get some
one interested in this latter day work semi me theh· name 
and address, also you non-members send me your ad
dresses. You are only asked to read and investigate, 
that is all it will cost you. Let's all help together. 

E. Stafford. 
Independence, Mo., Lock Box 54. 

UNIVERSAL DJARY. 
We now have a universal diary, suitable for any min

ister from deacon up, made to conform with the universal 
report blanks. They are the same size and shape as the 
diaries we have hitherto had for sale, but will contain 
about double the number of pages, there being about 24 
pages in the front an>\ back fot· a Hnancial record, and 
space for 12 months 1·cconl of ministerial work performed. 
'fhe .price is the same as the others were sold at, only 10 
cents. Address Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 
1\lo. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON 'l'HE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
This offer is good only during the months of November 
and December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
member to stop their paper and then subse1ibe in the 
name of a member of theil• family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting at half price. That is 
not the object of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. · 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independence, ~Io. 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Des Moines.-Conference eonveited at Nevada, Iowa, 

Oct. 10 and 11. District presidency, 0. Salisbury, E. 0. 
Clark, and C :Malcor, presiding. 

Reports: Des Moines ·!19, Boone 95, Perry 51, Rhodes 
78. Several branches not reporting. 

Bishop's age~t E. 0. Clark reported: Receipts, $1111.91; 
expenditures, $637.00. 

Bessy Laughlin was elected as district secretary to fill 
the place of E. 0. Clark, resigned. 

By unanimous vote a motion was passed approving the 
action of the reunion committee in extending an invitation 
to the Gallands Grov': Dh;trkt, to meet v..-:ith us in reunion 
at Nevada in 1915. 

C. J. Hunt was present and gave valuable instructions 
concerning the financial law of the church. The preaching 
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was done by E. E. Long, C. J. Hunt, and J. M. Baker. 
The sisters met Saturday afternoon and organized a 
district Woman's Auxiliary with Hattie Clark president, 
with locals at Des Moines, Perry and Nevada. The or
chestra from Des Moines furnished excellent music for 
Saturday night and Sunday. 

A splendid prayer and sacrament meeting was enjoyed 
Sunday afternoon. 

This was our first fall conference for some yea::-s, and the 
first meeting of this kind to be held with the Saints at 
Nevada, who certainly did nobly in caring for their guests. 

The coming conference will be held in Des Moines at 
the call of the presidency. 

Bessy Laughlin, Sec. 

Lamoni Stake. 
The semi-annual Conference of the Lamoni Stake was 

held Oct. 3, 1914, with the Evergreen Branch. Aside 
from the regular routine business, the conference ap
proved of the organization of a branch at Charlton, Iowa, 
and the ordination of Bro. James Robinson, of Chariton, 
Iowa, to the office of Priest. 

The folh,..,ing resolution was adopted: "That this con
ference appoint as a nominating committee, the Stake 
Presidency, they to furnish names to be voted upon at 
our next Stake Conference to act as delegates to the next 
General Conference, their own names to be included in 
the list." 

The preaching was by Columbus Scott, Bishop Joseph 
Roberts, and J. F. Minton. Social services in cha'l:ge of the 
Stake Preside.ncy. •The Stake Presidency presided at the 
business sessions and the Stake Secretary acted as secre
tary for the conference. 

Time and p 1ace of next meeting was left with the Stake 
Presidency. 

C. I. Carpenter, Stake Sec. 
Lamoni, Iowa, Oct. 23, 1914. 

Southern ~lissouri :-District conference convened at 
Thayer, on Saturday, Oct. 3rd, 1914, at 10 a. m., dishict 
officers presiding. Courtesy of the floor granted to visit
ors. l\linute.,; of last confe1·ence read and approved. t.Iin
isterial reports of Elders G. A. Davis, H. Spat'ling, J. F. 
Cunningham, Roy Pearson, Grant But·gin, T. J. Simpson, 
G. W. Boatman, L. ~I. McF'adden and Henry Braun. 

Priests, A. T. Gray, J. B. Poort, F. E. Gale and J B. 
Scott. The president and secn:tary also reported on the 
condition of the district work. Statistical reports from 
11 branches shows a gain of 7 in the distl'ict since JuJ:l,•. 
The action of a former confetencc creating a standing 
auditing committee was repealed and the committee re· 
leased. Bishop's Agent, G. A. DaYis of 'l'hayer, reported l"e
ceipts and bal811ce f$414; paid out, $194.85, balance on hand 
5219.62, anti all allowance paid up to Oct. 1st, 1914. This 
report was referred to an auditing committee and found 
correct. 

The secretary was ordered to have a sufficient number 
of copies of the new by-laws printed to supply the needs 
of the several branches in the district. Priesthood meet
ing at 9 a. m., on Sunday was well attended. 

During social service 3 prophecies, 10 prayel's and 30 
testimonies WC!re borne to the spiritual uplift of the Saints. 
Preaching dUling conference by Elders L. l\1 . .McFadden, 
G. W. Hootman and J. F. Cunningham. Adjourned to 
meet at Springfield in Feb. 1915. 

Benj. Pearson, Dist. Sec. 
Tigris, .Mo., Oct. 21, 1914. 

CONVENTION i\liNUTES. 
)linutes of London District Rcligio Convention, held at 

St. Thomas, Oct 9, 1914. President Jas. Winegarden, Vice 
President T. B. Richardson, Apostle J. F. Curtis and Eldel' 
John Shields presided. The business of the convention 
was lively throughout. 'l'he statistical report showed a net 
gain of 18 per cent, nearly all of the locals sharing in the 
gain. It was decided to hold a rally day in the district 
some time during the coming year. 

The office1·s for this term are:-James 'Yinegarclen, 
president; T. B. Richardson, vice president; Gen. Tomlin
son, secretary; .Mrs. A. Else, treasurer; ~rb. Talbot, Ji_ 
brariain; ~Iiss H. 0. Small, home class superintendent. 
The next convention will meet in London, Octobe1·, 1915. 

Geo. Tomlinson, Sec. 
Box 357, St. ~Iarys, Ont. 

DIED. 
Robinson.-At Geneseo, Illinois, October 8, 1914, Sr. 

Sarah Robinson, aged 85 years, 7 months and 1 day. 
Married William Shakespear in Dudley, England, in 1848. 
They came to Kewanee, Ill., in 1859. He died in 1864. 
She married James Robinson in 1868, he died in 1893. 
She was the mother of twelve children, six of whom sur
vive her, being Samuel and William T. Shakcspear, James 
Robinson, and Srs. .Martha Clark, i\lary A. Lane and 
Hannah Farley. The body was brought to Oakley, Iowa, 
for burial. Funeral services were held in Illinois and at 
Oakley, the sermons being preached at both places by 
H. A. Stebbins. 

GLEANINGS. 
Sr. Pettet of Colgory, Alta., is desirous that those who 

feel like doing so will fast and pray on Sunday, Oct. 29, 
that her husband, sisters and brothers may be brought 
into the kingdom of God. 

Carrie Craig, (no place or date given.)-! heard and ac
cepted the gospel eight years ago. I have been made to 
rejoice in the goodness and mercy of God. He has come 
to my rescue when death seemed certain. I know this is 
the work of God, for I have many testimonies of its 
truthfulness. I want to live a life that there can be no 
evil spoken of. I am troubled some with heart and lungs, 
and I would like the Saints to pray for me that my 
life may be prolonged for the sake of my little children 
that I may teach them in the gospel. 
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ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. Bible. Because Of the thin India 
.And Other Books for Sale by the Ensign . paper it is only % of an inch thick. 

Publishiug House. .. ............................................. $4.75 
Zion's Ensign, the missionary paper, COJ!· 03209X-Alaska Seal binding, otherwise the 

taining gospel sermons and arh- same as 04207X ...................... $4.50 
cles, chm·ch news and interesting 4181-French Morocco, divinity circuit, 
letters. Per year ......... : .......... $l.OO round corners, red under gold 

Book of 1\lormon Dictionary.· A complete edges, nonparen type, self-pro-

~~~~~:'i~iU!fh~i~~~kar~f 0fig:-:'n~~: ~f~~~~e~·l::nBfuie"fa~~t~~~.~--1i~5 
:!~~s- defp~~i~~s :5~! ~j~t~~.na~~7; 01608-Thc Bible for the home use Large, 
1 tl coo 65 clear print, French Morocco, divin-

Doctrinnl ejl~f!r~·;~~~~~-·---·~;;_·--~~~p·ii~ti~~ ·of I ty
1
cdir

00
cuit, round corners, red under 

references under subject headings go ges ... $2.60 

~~1, tf:~~n cf~~~c\i! Bl~~. VJ~o~0~f 03203Xf!c~:t~lnPoi~l~}.p~"~~~!cif~f~:~~~:. 
Mormon and Doctrine and Cove· divinity circuit, linen lined, round 
nantE-. A very handy reference corners, red under gold edges, 7%x 
book. Papet• covers, 10c; cloth, 15; 5%. inches ..................... , ........ $2.75 

Our Mis~~a~~;i~s 'i~··nibie :L·~;.;d~:···A·~~~:i~ 03581Xl~~~!k;a~:i.}'slfkt~e~~e~~i~~g~1~~; 
Jahon of mterestmg VIews, accom· primer type, round corners, red 
panied ':vith com~ents, of historic under gold edges .... . ....... $6.00 
places m Palestme and Egypt, 04.523-French Morocco, self-pronouncing, 
from photograp~s taken by Elder long primer type, linen lined, di· 
and Sr. F. G. PJtt. Heavy paper vinity circuit round corners red 

Mnrvelou~ov:{:~i1~~ia~:~~~. boa(~~~i~~d$~~7i~ und_er gold ed?es :···· .$2.50 
tion.) Authentic accounts of the The 1911 B1ble. Of tins Bible the Herald 

r~~~~~gblfn5h~:~c~t~:~to~i:~f!~1~: Bigte ~~e;::tfhe sb:sst=. ::.~~ta1t~!! 
tions of God's miraculous power. ever g\~en to. the En~bsh spell;kmg 
Paper covers, 20c; cloth boards, people. It lS beautifully prmt~d 

Three m~¥:~ ~;~;:r~d:···x·~~~p~~:~~-~-!0h~~ Fr!~~te ~~~~~c~~cfi~~~~: b~~~~i~~ 
tween the King James, the Revised flat, round corners, red under g<?ld 
and the Inspired Versions. Paper edges, has headband and sdk 
'covers, 25c, 5 for $1.00; cloth .. $0.35 marker and 12 maps .......... $2.00 

Boo){ of Mormon Vindicated. Scriptural The 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford 
Evidences of the Divine Authenticiw lndia paper, only % inch thick, silk 

Fully Persuaded.' A song written by Elder 
Luff. Price, 5 cents per dozen; per 
100 ............................................ $0.25 

Book of 1\tormon Post Card. Quotations 
from the second chapter of Jacob, 
of the Book of .Mormon, condemn
ing polygamy. This is an excel
lent way to get the position of the 
church books on polygamy before 
friends and acquaintances. Price 
per dozen .................................... $0.10 

Library H.ules. Local library rules, per 
dozen ........................................ $0.05 
Circulating Library rules, per dozw 

en, ............................................ $0.10 
Sunday School Library Regulaw 

tions, per dozen .................... $0.05 
Blanl[ Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches, 

50 for 30 cents; per 100, •........ $0.50 
Religio Supplies. Local Secretary's Record. 

Price ............................................ $0.25 
District Secretary's Record. Price 
............ ·--·-··---- .. ------------------------ $0.25 

Home Department Supplies. Leaflet of In· 
struction. No. 2. Per dozen, 10 
cents; per 100 ............................ $0.40 
Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 

cents; per 100 .................... ~0.35 
Superintendent's Report Blanks, 

per dozen, 0 cents per 100.... .35 
Member's Quarterly Record En
velopes, per dozen, 5 cents; per 

100 ____ , ............... ------·-------------.. --$0.25 
Visitor's Report Blanks, per dozen, 

5 cents; per 100 .................. $0.25 
Letter of Invit-ation, per 100 .... ~0.20 
Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen, 

10 cents; per 100 .................. $0.40 
Quarterly Report to District Su· 

perintendent and Secretary of 
Local, per dozen, 5 cents; per 

ty of the Book of Monnon, 115 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, 
large pages. Paper covers, 25c, leather lined, rount:~ comers, red Address 

100 .... . ...... ~0.25 

October 29, 1914. 

WANTED 
I wish to exchange 1-4 section, 85 acres 

broke, all fenced, no rock. About 8 miles of 
Town. Small barn, floored. House 14x20 two 
rooms down one up, porch on south. In Al
berta, Canada. For same value ou small 
Farm in the regions roundabout. Address, 
Lee Gorman, Nutana, Sask. Canada. 

GINSENG. 
. The. growing of GINSENG is a prof
Itabletndustry, an Agricultural Busin~;ss 
w!th good profits attached. Persons 
With a small parcel of land can start a 
good paying business with a small in
vestment that yields good dividends. 

Send for our booklet, 'The A B C 
of Ginseng", get our prices, and learn 
how to better your financial condition~ 

Address, 
Chas. F. Church & Son. 

Lamoni, Iowa 

W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
day or night. omce and Residence 806 w. 
Maple A \'e. Independence, Mo. 
Bell Phone 12 
Special attention given to Anesthetics 

Loose Leaf Sheets 
For Local Religio Secretary's 

Record 
5 for $1.00; cloth ...................... $0.50 under gold edges, stlk head band 

Faulty Creeds.· This book shows how, at and marker '------------·-----$5.00 ENSIGN PUBLISHif.~e!~~Y.~~;, Mo. Per dozen, 10 cents; per 100 $0.60 
the coming forth of the latter day 'OXFORD TESTAMENTS. If you have not. seen them, send for free 

fr~:· t~:~ru~~u~~r:sap!~~~s~~~rif~~~ 021-French grained, red edges ............ $0.20 OFFICERS VISITING CARD I saiGple to 
per covers, 20c, 6 for . , .......... $1.00 022-----Same as 021, with gilt edges ........ $0.30 We have for sale a universal visiting ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Apostasy of the Church. This book. shows oaO-French l\Imocco round corners, limp card to be !JSed by Branch Offic~rs. It is Independence, Mo. 

}~:e dindrt~f~e/W.':: l!~sto:.:U~n b~f red under g?id edges . . . $0.35 ~ff~~di~v~!~ilf:scb~l~~~i~~~~d~h; ~h~:h --------------
the gosPel. Paper covers ...... $0.05 01240-Motocco gram,_ IOUnd corl}elS, red and also for those not belonging, space for 

The Bnoks and Utah ?!lor~onism in Con. edges, long primer type; SIZe, 6,~x I noting cnndition, dates of visi.t~ <day, month 
trast. This book plamly shows how , 4IA. · · . · ·· ·· · . $0.';'0 and year), and names of VISitmg officers, 
the Utah church has departed from \Vr!. give su~h Bibles as .are carrwd m also space for remarks. This card when 
the teachings of the standard books stock, but can, supply any Bibl~ on rea.son·l properly filled out shows the names of all 
of the Church, from quotations and t !1-bly short notJ_ce. The Oxf?rd hne ,of Btbles members of the family visited, non-mem
:tcUable testimony. Paper covers, lS very cxtenstve, from which we hst a few hers as well as members and whether their 
10c, 3 for .................................... ~0.25 of the best and most popular ones. spiritual condition is excellent, fair or poor, 

From Palmyra to Independence. A book of TRACTS the name of the officer visiting the family 
444 pages. A brief. rcvi_ew of ~he ' and the dat_e of the visit, also ~he addr~ss 
Book of Mormon 1s given, w!th 'fhe following tracts are excellent and ?f t~e famlly! and any other mformatwn 
many t.estimonals and affidavits. suitable for distribution among those not 1t might be w1se to add under head of Re· 
Paper covers, 60; cloth .......... $1.00 identified wih the latter day work. They marks. There should be at least one card 

Sabbat~rian Theories a Delusion. 113 pages. may be obtained, all of one kind or assorted for every family in the branch. The cards 

Webster';r~~e~i~!~s 0!n~ fC~li~g~·-Di~i·i~~~~;?. =~ ~:h!~fs:~:red: following prices except d~~e!x~~ Jgc~~5~ts T~e ~~der~~~ 8
Add::s: 

Besides being an up·to.date pro· Two copies .......................... . ........... $0.05 Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 

~ouuc"hi~f~e;li~!?~:bfe f!ro~~n:ti~~ ~~e ~~~i:~ ~~pi·~~--············ ............• :~g _M_o_. -------------
It contains new words up to Sep- 100 copies --·--·-·--- , ________ .............. 1.25 FOR SALE ORi TRADE 
tember, 1911, and th.e last Go\·ern· No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. &: 

nurlbut'~eT~:cl~:;:~fr~f:t~;1dNfoo:~~~--$~~~~ "Why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by Two residence properties in lndependencr>, 
Mo. Will ~ell or trade for f11nn in Missouri, 
Kansas or Nebraka. AddreE=s "Owmr", 121 
S, Willis A\'e., Independence, Mo. 

sons. Paper covers, 35cj cloth .. $0.50 Elder Joseph Luff. 
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. Profusely it· "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 

lustrated, 750 pages . . ... $1.50 Evans. 
Palestine of To.day . .$1.00 "The Book of :Mormon; Evidences of Its 
The Christian System ..... . .... $1.00 Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans. 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER DIDLES. "Creed Making," by Elder I. J\1. Smith. 
Order by Number. ·'Good News." A tract of tracts on sev· 

H125X _ Cambridge Teachers' edition. eral different subjects by as many writers. 
French :Morocco, India paper, silk "The Church of Christ," by Elder Edward 
sewed, opens flat, references, con· Rannie. 
cordance, encyclopedia, helps, etc., "Who Was Joseph Smih," by Elder J. W. 
and yet only % inch thick by 4% Peterson. 

POSITION WANTED 
l would like employment where there is 

a Branch, or at least a few families of 
Saints, at carpenter work, or in a meat 
market or grocery or would rent a Farm 
with every thing furnir.:hed. Can furnish 
good reference. Your Brother in the 
Gospel of Christ. Albert Carney, 198 Twiss 
ave., Topeka, Kansas. 

by 6%, and weighs only 14 ounces; "A Glimpse at the Govemment of God," 

H131X-Th~e~~::n~~ ~~2~X~---~~~~Pt.$i~~~ by Elder Paul M. Hanson. Dr's. of Ch•'ropracl•·c· 
leather lined Hnd French Levant "Reasons Why. Shall We Hear Them?" 

MR & MRS. HARVEY 

H140X-~o:!l~ ~s'-Hl3ii~··b·~·t-·h~~--p~~-~:i!~ R~7~~~l:ed~~o:~on:~v~!d:~~ii=~ ~~!e~:oonk Phone Bell _II Olll~ol:u:s:e-7~iicR-toiocm ', Ca•·l Hld'g. 
Morocco covel' .......................... $4.50 of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. uv ... 

Have You Planned Vout· 
Summer Vacation? 

JUST TAKE. AN 
ALTON TRAIN 

"THE ONLY WAY" 
TO 

CHICAGO 
THE HU!tl1>1ER 

Leaves Kausa'i City 
Arrives Chicago 

THE NIGHTINGALE 
Leaves Kansas City 
Arrives Chicago 

6:00p.m. 
7:35a.m. 

11:20 p. m. 
1:15 p.m. 

No ma~ter where you wish to g_o to spend 
your vacahon, our corps of vacfl.hon £'xperts. 
will arrange schedules and itineraries I hat will 
make travel a pleasure to you. Big lake boats 
and swift resort specials for both near and 
Jar Wisconsin and Michigan Resorts, also to 
Atlantic City and Canadtan resorts. 

Ask or write us about our 

$56.50 ROUND TRIP RATE 
To 

Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
Which includes meals and berths on 

the boat for a solid week 

J45-French Seal, flexible o\•erlapping, il· "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of S, E. Square Independence, Mo. 
lustra ted, self-pronouncing, red God?" by Elder R. C. Evans. Houn 10 to 12,2to 6,eveninga by·appointment Junction City Ticket Olfice, 9th, Main 
under gold edges. Size, 5x7%x The following at special prices named: and DeJa ware. Both phones Main 542. 
1% ..... ·-·--------·-·-·-------------·-·---------$1.35 "What we Believe," an epitome of the UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 

E16-Fr~~cJ;:I~~~dco,ed~~~~iirut~~~ui~'tars~~ faith of the Church. Per dozen 5 centsj 50 
5%x3% ...................................... $1.10 for 20 cents; 100, 35 cents. 

8125-A fine Bible for those who want "ltems of Teaching Found in the Book of 

Everybody Welcome, Saints and Stranl!ers 
No. 10~ North River Roulevard, near the Stone 

chur~h. Besl arcommodations. Prices reasonable. 
Bell Phone 613 

Cha1, A. and Amy T. Gurwell 
IN CHARGE 

large type and not so particular Mormon." Compiled by the Independence 
about it being small. Long primer Religio Good Litertaure Committee. A 
type, self·pronouncing, full page il· tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 
lustrations, French Seal, divinity for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. --------------

S125Y,-~::;:~t~,C~i25; .. ~xccpt it·i~ J;!~~~~ El~~;t¥.\~·~Nli~';;:: \~t~e~'f~?~e;;ni'.': U iliversal Class Card 
indexed ........................................ $2.50 12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

S126-Same as 8125, with button clasp.$2.35 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
8130-Same as 8125, leather lined ...... $2.70 tion ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 5 
ll15-A fine little Bible at a low price. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 

French Morocco, divinitY. circuit, for 75 cents. 
red under gold edges, flextble, over- "Seventy~one Theological Questions." Per 
lapping cover. Size, 5%x3% .... $1.25 dozen, 10 cents; per 100, 60 cents. 

H16-Same as H15, but has button clasp.... Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac-
• , ................................................ $1.35 curately keeping account of minis· 

F65X-India Paner edition, French :Maroc· tel"ial labor by simply jotting down 
co, diviO.ity circuit, red under gold figures in the proper column, the 
edges. Size, 5%x3%, only % inch printed headings supplying the 
thick. . ......................................... $1.50 rest. A financial record also is a 

Send for sample of the Universal 
Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen. 
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per dcz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 

WAR ATLAS F66X-Same as F65X, with button clasp convenient part of the book. This 
.................................................... $1.60 is _suitable ~or all holdi!lg the l\lel· Cram's Atlas of the war comprising 16 

R65X-L:rf:5 ~~l_ r~~~e t~ck~i~~uC:~i;!:.: ch1sedec Priesthood. Pnce ...... $0.10 pages llxl4lh and cover, giving fine maps 
French Morocco, divinity circuit, Priest's Diary. Arranged similar as the of all the nations of Europe, those in war or 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 Elder's Diary, but . provides for likely to b~ especially emphasized. On the 

R70X-Same as R65X, except binding labors connect_ed Wlth. the office two inside cover pages is given the army 

Fr~~~-~~:~~:;~~~~~-~r lin$7.25 T< tdiH':~:::. th::::;:~ :::c:h~--~::~~: ::~io~~vyase~!~m::\~: ~~i~;eS;;:~:p=: 

W. C. MUELLER, 
General Agent Passenger Dept. 

C. & A. R. R. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

~HSSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND. 

)01 K C & Jovlir Mail 11 OHm 
u Kansas City &.St. Louis Local !all stops} sos am 

20 ~ ~tnt~t~iifu~~~fl~ro~~~~~ ~~rouis 10 ~ 3 a m 
passPn.:ers only) 1003 am 

2 St. Louis Mail & Express 12 40 p m 
38 Sedalia and "le\•ada Local 5 n p m 

4 ~t. Louis Express&. Mail 9 35 p m 

WEST BOUND. 

201 Tnplin to Kansas Cily 
3 St. Louis to California Special 

17 Sedalia, and Ne\•ada Local 
7 "'asl Mail (no stop/ 

207 Ioplin to Kansas CiiY Express 
I Colorado and St. Joe EX[Iress 

621 .;;t, Louis Local fall sto~Jsl 

602am 
6S7am 
9 nam 
90tam 
2 07pm 
4Sipm 
625Pm 

LEXINGTON BRANCH·-EAST HOUND. 

E200-Leatherette cover. red edges .... $0.15 and Labors of the Teacher. Pnce Japan. With this Atlas in connection with 
E212--Frenci1 Morocco, limp, red und(_ ~ $O.lO daily news one may be able to locate the 6~! ~ g: 1~\~~~~:!a 

g·.!d - ···········-··········---···········---·---·J~0.3\J Evanalia L-ost. Duet arranged for soprano movements of the armies and have a more 
E253-Lambo:kin, divinity circuity, limp, an~ tenor or two female voices. comprehensive idea of how the war is being 

rm;,~~ .. ~'lQRf,s•BJ~LE~~r gold .. $0.30 Pr1ce ....... $0.10 conducted. 

04207X- -J?tr.-::f<': Morocco, divinity circuit, Song of Admonition. A song of seven ONLY 25 CENTS 
lt::?ather lined to edge, silk sewed. verses, given by the SJ?irit t~n;.:....:gh • Get them of 

~d~~~. bJ~krf~cede~YP~nt'trl~ Ig~H~ ~~df~~~~idh ~uffh~~a~b1Prl~: tijl Ensign Publishing House, 
paper. This is a beautiful little cents per dozen; per 100 .......... $0.25 Independence, Mo. 

WEST BOUnD. 

n "ledalia to.Kar.sas Cny 
621 Sedalia to Kansas City 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 
Independence1 Mo-
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WHY )!URMUR? 

Some murmur when their sky is clear 
An<l wholly bright to view, 

If one small speck of dnrk appear 
In their great heaven of blue: 

And some with thankful love are fWed, 
If but one streak of Ught, 

One ray of God's good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night. 

In palaces are hearts that aSk, 
In discontent and pride, 

Why life is such a dreary task, 
And all good things denied: 

And hearts in poorest huts admire 
How love has in their aid

Love that not ever seems to tire
Such tich provision made. 

-Richard Chencvix French, D. D. 

SELF-DENIAL. 
If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, 

and take up his cross and follow me. Matthew 16:24. 
The carnal mind is enmity against God. Romans_8:7. 
:Man finds himself possessed of two classes of 

desires, one tending toward good and the other to
ward evil. The tlrst results from the impress of 
the nature of the divine Creator, and the second 
from the impress of the nature of Satan accom
plished through "the fall." To follow the desires 
which lead toward righteousness, of necessity re
quires a suppression of those which lead toward 
sin, and on the other hand if one follows the way 
of sin he will unavoidedly disergard the desires 
of righteousness; "No man can serve two mas~ 
ters.'' 

Without Self-denial There Can Be No Strength 
Of Character. 

A yielding to the desires of evil, which usually 
operate through the flesh, brings one to a con~ 
dition of servitude, and he becomes subject to the 
will of the flesh, losing that power of self-control 
that niarks the strong man. \\'ill-power vanishes, 
his perception of truth and right becomes dim, 
his regard for others is lessened, and he is easily 
led into sin. Self-denial carries with it an intelli
gent control of every appetite and desire, and 
makes the man master of himself. It g-ives op
portunity for the development of the nobler quali
ties of character and opens the gates to the fields 
of the higher life. "There never did and never will 
exist any,thing permanently noole and exce1lent in 
a character which was a stranger to the exercise 
of resolute self-denial." As strength comes by 
exercise against resistence, strength of character 
is acquired by the exercise of th~ will in resisting
the appeals of the baser nature. 

Not an Unnecessary Sacrifice. 
Self-denial is more than a suppression of the 

desires that are clearly evil. It involves many 
things that are otherwise legitimate but which 
if indulged will prevent the reception n1· the attain
ment of the higher blessings. Men ' · ·::l sacri
fice comfort and pleasure, enduring- g1.··: '- hard
ships in order to attain certain desiralJ!e ends. 
Parents deny themselves many things in order 
that the need& of the~i· children m2'y be met. 
A proper a:'"!'l'e~iation of the higher things of life, 
the things '.V}.!ch appeal to the spiritual man and 
tend to g,ive l1in1 high~Jr ideals and greater am
bitions, \-..}~! ~:-;-_ .. ~ one th sacrifice many things 
'"hich !;·; would otherwise seek to enjoy. The 

possession of material things is not of itself im
proper, but if such possession constitutes a bar 
to the attainment of the higher things, which 
are lJlOl'e real because thPy are ete111al, then it 
is better that it should be yielded by sacrifice. 
This is what Jesus advised the ·rich young man, 
seeing that his heart was set upon his riches, and 
that he could never taste of the real joys of life 
unless his affection could be turned to something 
higher. "If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that 
thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treaSure in heaven." It was a lesson of 
sacrifice that the Lord taught, a giving up of 
that which was counted legitimate in order to 
obtain greater good. 

The essence of all true sactifice is in giving 
up the lesser for the greater,-not selfishly for 
me:re personal gain1 for selfishness. is the thing 
that sacdfice seeks to destroy, but for the good 
of the whole, as the parent for his family, the 
man for his country, or the martyr for the truth. 
Truth and right are of more value to the world 
than any earthly possession, or even the life of 
any one man, and the man who gives up earthly 
treaslire, or life itself for the establishment of 
these is helping to cause blessing to flow to 
thousands in time and in eternity, and the good 
he has dispensed will ultimately_ return to him 
in manifold degree. What great good has come to 
the world by the noble sacrifice of the thousands 
of early Christians who died for the truth! What 
benefit to untold millions has resulted from the 
sacrifices of that struggling army or revolution

·ary fame! How wonderfully has the world been 
moved forward by numerous individuals who 
have gone down to death while standing for the 
right! Such saclifices are not in vain, nor do 
those who make them lose their reward, for 
"he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it." 

Sacrifice in Minor Things. 
Not all men are required to lay down their lives 

for the truth, nor for their country, but it is the 
duty of every man to live for the truth as he 
would live for his country, which necessitates 
the daily -sacrifice of many .little things of pleas
ure, of comforts, and of means. 'l'he little sacrl~ 
flees of one man may not count for much in the 
world's progress, but let a community unite in 
its sacrifices and the results become more appal'~ 
ent. Let the whole Church, as to individual mem
bers, make daily sacrifice by refraining from the 
numerous little delights that demand time, ener
gy, and means, and direct these forces into the 
channels where they will unitedly work for the 
establishment of the truth, and the world will 
move under the influence of the Chui·ch as never 
before. 

The widow's mite accomplished more for the 
good of the world than all the liberal donations 
of the rich because with it was manifested the 
spirit of sacrifice by self-denial. In the offering 
of their gifts the rich denied themselves nothing, 
but sought with selfish motive the praise of men, 
and the virtue of the gifts was lost. The offer
ings of the rich were not sufficient to save the 
temple, their city, and their nation from destruc~ 
tion because of their false standards, but had 
there been enough offerings of the character of 
the widow's mite, all would have been saved. One 
of the leading causes of the slow progress of the 
gospel is that so few are working for it, so few 
have placed themselves under the principle of 
self-denial, and so few are sacrificing for it. The 
power of the individual members for cai'rying on 
the general work is being wasted by the little 
leaks of time and means incident to self~indulg
ence in the daily multitude of passing delights, 
and by evaporation in allowing the more vital 
opportunities of life to pass unused. \Vith unity 
of purpose, unity of effort. :md unity of sacrHic~, 
the power of the gospel would shine in VH~ liuu; 
and work of the saints to the enlightenment t•t 

the world. 
Self-denial with Positive Obedience Is the Bas.is 

of True Chri5tian Discipleship. 
Hif any man will Ct}l:".B aftel' me: 1et hi111 deny 

himself, and take up his cross and follow r1e." 

I 
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is the statement of the Son of God. There is 
little to be gained by self-denial unless the ener
gies and pO\Vers conserved thereby are turned to 
the accomplishment of more noble things. Selfi 
denial alone does not make a ·christian, but b1, 
must yet take up his cross and follow Christ l:Jl d 
enter aggressively into the work of building I .1p 
truth and righteousness. To seek the upbuild
ing of the kingdom of God while at the same time 
yielding to. ~very carnal appetite and fancy is. to 
put the individual at once at a disadvantage, for 
under such conditions he cannot be a trlte disciple, 
and the insincerity of his efforts will be mani
fested in the results. 

Acquiring and maintaining discipleship with 
Christ may necessitate the seve1ing if some of 
the strongest ties of friendship and blood-rela
tionship. Where these ties hold one from the per
formance of duty and the accomplishment of the 
highest purpose in life they had better be broken. 
Valiant men who offer themselves to the nation 
in time of need do not permit such ties to stand 
in the way of duty, and should men do less for 
Christ who has done so much for them? "He 
that loveth father or mother more than me is 
not worthy of me: and he that loveth son or 
daughter more than me is not worthy of me." 
(Matthew 10 :37 .) 

The Sph-it of the Gospel. 
Self-denial and sacrifice are essential parts of 

the spirit of the gospel, and no man can enter 
fully into the spirit of the latter day work with
out them, nor can he know the richest joys that 
the gospei affords. After all they do not im
poverish but make rich with the true riches. 
Peter who had left his home, his wife and friend;:;, 
to do the work of the ministry to which he had 
been called, seemingly doubted ·whether the re
sults were worthy of the sacrice, but the Lord 
said to him: "There is no man that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or moth
er, or wife, or children, or lands, for my salw, and 
the gospel's, but he shall receive an hundredfold 
now in this time, houses, and brethren, and sis~ 
ters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with 
persecution and in the world to come eternal life." 
(Mark 10:29, 30.) Denying self for others' sakes 
will unavoidedly multiply friendships with ties so 
strong that every legitimate need will be met 
by the new friends who have learned the lesson 
of sacrifice from him who ~has set so worthy an 
example. Such virtues al'e never lost but they go 
out to the blessings of manldnd to return again 
with manifold increase, like the bread cast upon 
the waters. 

Self-denial lifts a man out of his narrowness 
and above his littleness; it broadens his vision 
until he is able to see beyond self the great hu
manity with all its needs; tp see his duty and re
sponsibility. It enables him to enter upon the ac
tive service of his God in uplifting humanity, 
and prepares him for discipleship in Christ. 

THE CHANGING ATTITUDE TOWARD WAR. 
A special bulletin has been issued by the Amer

ican Association for International Conciliation, 
showing the changing attitude toward war. It 
consists of a number of cartoons from various.. 
papers, all showing the horrors of war, and hmv 
it violates th~ riloral sentiment of the nations .. 
When the anti-war sentiment becomes sufficiently 
strong to dispense with war altogether we may 
look for 'vorld pea~e. 

As Phidias contrived his mechanism so that his memory 
could never be o~literated without the destruction of his 
work, so the great name of God is interwoven in the 
texture of all that He has made, His goodness blooms 
in ev~ry flower; His glory beams in every star. There 
is a God! The sun speaks it in his splendor by day, and 
the moon in her radiance by night. There is a God! 
Inanimate nature, from the pebble upon the beach, to the 
orb that shines in the vaulted sky, declares it; and ani
mate existence, from the tiniest insect, to Gabriel before 
the throne. The earth is full of Him. His majesty 
commands the cherubim; His tE.mple is all space; His ann 
is around all worlds.--Joseph Dare. 
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PRESIDEN'l' JOSEPH Si\ll'fH'S 'l'ESTIMONY 
At Communion Service lnst Sunday 

Beloved Brethren:-
It is now fifty-four )'ears and seven months from next 

Friday since I took upon myself the responsibility of an
swcdng unto God and unto the people of this generation 
the responsibility that was placed upon me by Divine 
call and this morning, reflecting that next Friday I will 
rou:ul out my eighty-second yeai·, if permitted to live, 
that this was the last Sunday in that eighty-se~ond year 
and the first day, the first Sunday of the month, the day 
of our sacrnmcntal service, l remembered the obligations 
that I took upon myself. I remembered the first th;ne that 
I made public acknowledgment before th~ church of the 
Spirit of life and salvation that had been bonf within 
me in the baptism of water by my father, and I deemed 
it bvt right and just and that it would be a pleasure for 
me to meet you this day and partake of the sacrament 
once mOre with the people of God's choice. 

I am thankful to him this day that during the service 
of the fifty-four years that I have been permitted to 
give it and to give to you, he has not forsaken me nor 
left me without sufficient strength to name His name 
among the people of God. Hence, my testimony today is 
that which it has been during all the years that are past 
in which I have been engaged in this labor, and this testi
mony has been sanctified in the different missions which 
1 have taken, in the performance of the different duties 
which I have been called upon to perform, in the perform
ance of the duties of my office. I feel grateful today that 
he has ever thus granted unto me a seal of my mission 
in the blessings that have followed my ministration in the 
name of the Lord, Jesus Christ, l\nd today if there is otte 
thing I should more delight to say than any other, it is 
to repeat the words of the Savior, "My peace I give 
unto you-not as the wol"ld giveth, but i\Iy peace I give 
unto you." 

INDEPENDENCE ITE~IS. 
Commencing Wednesday, October 28, Elder 0. R. J\lii

ler began a series sermons. On Wednesday night his 
subject was "Jesus, Hunian or Divine, Which?" Thursday 
night1 "The casting Out of Jesus," or "Jesus Cast Out," 
showing how he was discredited by the religious world 
of that day. His subject Friday night was "The Causes of 
Infidelity/' 

Sunday, both forenoon and evening Bro. 0. R. ;\lillm· 
continued his series of sermons, the subject in the 
morning was "Sowing and Reaping." He stood for a 
pure life, which should be guarded in the home and there 
avoid forming habits that might develop into bad awa.r 
from the home, such habits as dancing, card playing, etc. 
At night he preached on the mission of Joseph Smith. 
He compared the treatment that former day prophets had 
received with that received by Joseph Smith, and showed 
that his fruits showed that he was a prophet. :Meetings 
will continue throughout the week. 

The .communion service in the afternoon was very com
forting and uplifting in the influence that prevailed. 
President Joseph Smith was present, and gave a very 
interesting little talk, which through the thoughtfulness 
of Sr. Louise Geish, was taken down in short hand and 
then transcribed so we have it for this week's pa11er. 

There will be a priesthood meeting of all the priest
hood of the Stake, at the Stone church, Independence, on 
Tuesday evening, November 10. The president requests 
that all who can will be present. A report will be heard 
from a committee appointed to consider a -Stake Priest
hood paper. 

In a dispatch from Lamoni, Iowa, date(I Oct. 31, to the 
Kansas City Sunday Jouryal, it is state(l that Bro. Heman 
C. Smith hhd been very severely injured by a fall from 
a hay loft. 

President Joseph Smith came up town on Tuesday and 
ex~rcised his right to vote, it being an exceptionally fine 
day. · 

Bro. and Sr. i\I. D. Dickenson with their youngest 
daughter Lucy and Sr. :Mary Issacs left on ~londay for 
Umatilla, Fla., where they will live till some time next 
:May. 

There has been an Ancieqt History Club formed among 
some of the Saints. They will meet during the month 
of November with Bro. Arthur :McKim. 

The Ladies Aid Society meets every Wednesday after
noon in the Dining Hall, where they are busy as bees 
quilting and doing other work for the good of the church 
and those les::; fortunate than some·. On last Wednesday 
there were 25 sisters present. ~ 

Through Sr. -A. L. Yingling's activities in the local 
option work in Independence, Kansas City and St. Louis 
she has gained considerable notoriety, and her work has 
spread to the extent that a St. Louis paper gave her a 
write-up accompanied with her picture, on account of her 
efficient work in that city. 

On October 30th and 31st the doors of the magnifi
cent new Union Station at Kansas City were thrown 
open for the inspection of the public. The first day, it 
was estimated, one hundred thousand people availed them
selves of the opportunity offered. On Friday, the 30th, 
there Was a parade in which were 137 floats which ended 
at the station where there was music and speech making 
in the main lobby. The station is something that Kansas 
City has reason to be proud of. The change from the 
old station in comparison is like changing from the most 
menial hovel to a grand palace. It is saitl '!;a:. it has 

_no equaL in the world outside of New York and in 
sonic respects exceeds in size even the New ones, 
The plam; were executed in the office of Jarvis Hunt of 
Chicago b~· .Mr. Hunt's head architect, Charles Bohas.seck, 
who worked .;.)n=.inuon,;ly for six years on them and made 
a study or .d the beat terminals in the United States 
B.nd in =<!f('I!J<·< :.nd Mr. Hunt got three hundred thousand 
dollars f.nr the plans. It is a mal'Vel in beauty, massive
ness and convenience. It was built through the faith the 
railroads companies have in Kansas City's future, for 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

generations to come, and adequate for. the city when. it 
may have two million population. The total cost o£ the 
dcp('t and appro11ches is fifty millions of dpllars. The 
first train to leave the new station was one minute After 
midnight Sunday morning, November lat. 

In the general election held Tuesday the issue in In
dependehce and the entire. Jackpon county was principally 
the drys against the wets. It was hoped that Ulue town
ship. of which Independence is a part would again go 
dry, but alas, the whole county went to th~ "wets". The 
local option comity unit bill was defeated, as also the 
woman st:ffrage bill, the latter received something like 
7000 for to ~000 against it. It takes time to educate 
people, especially in :Missouri. 1\Iissouri, it cannot be 
denied1 does not take the lead in adopting progressive 
principles, and ·her laws in many respects are not what 
they should be. It seems hard to hold an honest election 
in Missouri. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
On Sunday morning, Oct. 25th, Elder G. E. Harring

ton, Stake president, was the speaker at the 11 o'clock 
hour. After reading a portion of the 6th c}ul.pter of 2nd 
Corinthians, Romans 2 and 7 was taken for his text. 
During his discourse the necessity of exercising patience 
in the warfare of life and while engaged in the .Master's 
work was shown to be very important. 

Elder Geo. Jenkins of Walnut Park at the evening hour 
spoke to a large audience, presenting many things es
sential to right living, such as loving your neighbor as 
yourself, learning to sacrifice self in the interest of the 
Lord's work. 

On Sunday morning last the secretary's report showed 
239 present at Sunda;r school. 

At 11 a. rn. Elder Robert Warnock held the attention 
of his hearers. Bro. Warnock has been in the church work 
about 50 years or more. After reading John, 17th chap
ter, he selected the 23rd verse as a text while using the 
inspired version of the scriptmes, he spoke in favor of 
of this book suppmting it by the Doctrine and Covenants, 
showing it to be the onlr correct translation in its en
tiret~·· 

The sacramental service at 2:30 was well attended, in
cluding a number of visitors from the first branch and 
also from Argentine, Kansas. 

At the 7:30 hour Elder P. A. Sherman was the speaker, 
using Thessallonians 5th chapter. In the course of his re
marks he said while we believe there is only one way of 
entering the church, we must continue faithful in the 'vork 
to the end if we expect to gain the reward. 

On l'tlonday evening the branch met for the regular 
monthly business session with Bro. H. W. Goold in the 
chair and Sr. Sadie Bailey secretary. 7 members were 
received on letters of removal from various branches and 
one by baptismal certificate, also letters were granted six 
members from the Second to the First branch. 

A resignation from Bro. Goold V{as read by the secre
tarr and presented by llro. J. T. Curtis in which he 
asked to be released from the oflice of presiding elder. 
A nuinber of speeches were made both 1u·o and con, after 
which llro. Goold stated very good reasons why he should 
be released at the present time. A vote was taken and 
the request granted by a small majority. The matter 
of electing another president v.·as postponed indefinitely. 

G. W. Tousley. 

ST. JOSEPH, THIIID BRANCH. 
We of the '!'hind St. Joseph Branch have been enjoying 

a feast. Presiding Patriarch, Ft·ederick A. Smith, began 
a series of meetings Sunday morning, Oct. 18, continuing 
until Sunday night, Oct. 25. The sermons were grand, 
very educational and uplifting, and much good was done. 

Sunday, the 25th, was rally day, for Sunday school and 
Branch. The attendance at Sunday school was over 80 
and at evening service was about 130. 'l'he afternoon 
prayer meetilig was of a highly spiritual character, 
man~· stirring testimonies and interesting experiences 
were given. Other features of the day's program were 
music in Sunday school and thirty minutes before evening 
preaching service, consisting of piano solo by Joseph 
Crumb, anthem and songs by the choir, also two very fine 
vocal solos by i\lrs. J. E. Curtis of So. St. Joseph. Alto
gether we had a day of rejoicing long to be remembered. 
Bl'O. F. A. Smith, by his kind fatherly teaching, endeared 
himself to the Saints and we all said "come again Bro. 
Smith." 

Our branch is growing some. Four years 21st of 
last February the branch was organized ·with 55 members; 
it now numbers 132. Fifty have been baptized by the 
·writer and several by other parties. 

We have a nice little church 28 by 32 with vestibule 
and a Sunday school room annexed, and we are meeting 
our payments nicely and expect to soon have it all paid 
for and dedicated. We have some of the wiles of the 
enemy to contend with, but upon the whole, the Saints 
are striviitg to come up higher and while the world is in 
commotio~ and the vticked slay the wicked, we are trying 
to cultivate the spirit of peace and unity, two Christian 
graces without which Zion can never don her beautiful 
garn;ents and be prepared to meet her Bridegroom when 
he comes to gather up his jewels. 

W. P. Pickering. 

OMAHA, NEBRASI{A. 
"Standing by a purpose true. Heeding God's command, 
Honor them the faithful few, All hail to Daniel's band." 

The sacrament service was well attended the lovely 
first Sunday, and quite spiritual. How willingly the 
"faithful few" would surrender the tim£, to others, whose 
voices are so seldom heard, if ever, in prayer or testimony 
service. What greater blessings the body would receive if 
all were "valient in ter.t!mony"£" Sr. :U!tdg~ Seigfried, 
Bro. Paul N. Craig's sister, and other vsitou; worshipped 
with us. 
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Apostle J. A. Gillen's visit on Oct. 25th, and Bishop 
E. L. Kelly's on Nov. 1st, were n,uch Dl1preciated. Others 
who have occu!J}ed the pulpit of late; Elders 1'11. A. Peter
son, H. A. Scott, Paul N. Craig, and Priest W. E. Stoft. 
A number of the Saints are afflicted; llro. Glenn Leach, 
with typhoid fever at his home in South Omaha, Willie 
Eden et St. Joseph's Hospital, Bertha Davidson, Long 
Pine, Nebr., at the Wise Memorial, J. A. Williams, Ban
croft, Nel;n·., at the Swedish "Mission, lleby Phillips at his 
home. Bro. Spence is still improving. The prnyers 
of God's people are asked for these dear ones, as well 
as others who are suffering. 

The Sunday school classes and competing for a ban. 
ner until Christmas time. Each member after being 
present four Sundays on time will receive a blue button, 
and the class receiving the largest pe_rcentag£: of buttons 
.will be awarded the banner. The Rcligio officers have 
also Started a rivalry by dividing the members into the 
reds and the blues; each receiving credits for being ·on 
time, bringing new membrirs, etc. The losing side at the 
end of the year is to furnish refreshments to the winners. 
Bometimes it is necessary to interest the children, as 
well as the older members, by introducing competition. 

In two of our schools 500 boys have promised not to 
use tobacco until they are twenty-one, and have been 
given a button with the skull and cross-bones. We pray 
that this move may be universal. 
"Many might:\o' men are lost, Daring not to stand, 
Who for God had been a host, By joining Daniel's band." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

SEATTLE. 
Seattle's weather \\'aS at its best Sunday which to

gethlll' with the love for the Latter day work drew to
gether a large audience at our church, some coming 
long distances-Bro. ami Sr. R. P. .Mulvane from Ta
coma, (she is a daughter of Bro. :Meyers of Nebraska 
City), Bro. Kinghom from Auburn, and others. The 
attendance at Sunday school was 72. The morning sermon 
was by the pastor, subject "Angels." The evening ser
mon was b~· Bro. \Vm. Johnson based on "the sure word 
of prophec~'·" Sr. Irwin, daughter of Sr. Bamey, sang 
a beautiful solo at the morning service which was highly 
appreciated. 

Bro. Chas. Wright and wife arc in Seattle for a short 
time. They attended services at the morning hour. We 
are always pleased to meet our old time friends. We 
knew Charles in San Francisco, Calif. 

Wife and I marched )n a temperance parade on Satur
day last through the principal streets of Seattle, just 
to show which side we were on. It will be a close con
test on Tuesday next. There are just two sides to this 
question-the side I am on, and the wrong side. 

J. 1\I. 'l'erry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Oct. 29. 

8'1'. LOUIS ITEMS. 
On Sunday, Oct. 4, the day set apart by the govern

ment for praying for peace, there was a good crowd out 
at the sacrament service, but the t~stimony part of the 
meeting was marred by too man~· loquacious speakers. 
Up in front were our district president, Ehler R. Archi
bald, our branch president, Elder T J. Elliott, and our mis
sionary, Elder Ward L. Christy, and they did much to
ward making the service really helpful and uplifting, but 
some of the brethren had to discourse at length UllOn 
the war. Finally Bro. Archibald rose, and redeemed the 
situation by a talk that was beautiful enough to make 
every one go away feeling good. He opposed the idea 
of war, as he always does. 

On the morning of Oct 11, llro. Gco. Reeves was the 
speaker-real.ling the text, "What is man, that thou art 
mindful of him, or the Son of man, that thou visiteth 
him?" He claimed that purity and moralit}· do not make 
complete righteousness, unless we feel that God speaks 
to us in the silent hours of the night, or as we are on 
our way to our work, and as we sit at the desk or stand 
at the forge. In order to gain etemal life, there must 
be between us and God or Christ an intimate acquaintance. 
And Jesus docs not visit those who are unmindful of Him. 

The tent has been with us again, -services being held 
it the corner of :Morganford Road and Wyoming St., in 
the district known as Oak Hill. H is reported two are 
to be baptized. Little Laura Whitney was baptized b~· 
Bro. Elliott on the 18th. Several have been received by 
letter and so our numbers increase. Our pastor seems 
to have effected a very gratifying arrangement. Bro. 
Christy, who has given us splendid assistance in the 
missionary work this summer, is to preach for us in 
the church each Sunday morning until next district con
ference, about the middle of December. Bro. Christy is 
appreciated by the Saints as an able minister and has 
made many friends !or the work among those outside, 
some of whom we were pleased to see out to hear him 
last Sunday mon1ing. He continues to conduct weekly 
serfes of meetings in nearby localities and is therefore 
accessable and on band to help us each Sunday morning. 

The much heralded Pastor Russell visited our city last 
Sunday and was heard by an unusually large audience. 
The ministerial alliance has arrayed their forces in oppo· 
sition to the recent work of his sermons being published 
in one of our very best daily papers. It seems in the 
criticism that has been made the paper has been con
demned for accepting this matter, though Paid for at ad
vertising rates. They have not met the Pastor as yet 
with biblical argument rior have they taken the scriptures 
to· prove the many cOntentions untrue. 

But because he asserts the creeds are wrong, the·r 
resolve as a body that he must not be heard and his 
efforts must be curbed, his liberty and the liberty of the 
press through which he wishes to tell that which he be
lieves to be true must be denied. 

Our district President Ejder Russell Archibald, who 
heard the Pastor Sunday afternoon, discoursed before a 
goodly audi.ence of Saints and friends at the church Sun-
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day night. And in a VCl'l-' able effort made plain just · 
when and where many of these plain and wonderful state· 
ment3 that am now causing so much unrest and aitxiety 
on the part of so many and real contention among no 
fmv first saw the light of day, in the inauguration and 
setting up of the restored gospel and the prophetic mis
sion of its chosen leaders in these latter days. 

While it is .strange, yet true, that all these wonderful 
and Prophe_tic statements were brought forth and preached 
with be restored gospel. Yet 8tranget· than all, though 
mCn hear it today, still they refuse to be'ieve. 

Sub. 

~ 
Creal Springs, Ill., Oct. 4. 

EdUor Ensign:-! am home now and expect to be -for 
awhile because I believe it is necessary, as I am looking 
after some business, and as I get so many letters from 
the different fields that I have labored i:n. I Wi8h to 
say to all Saints and friends that I have become acquaint
ed with, that I am always glad to hear ~rom you, and 
I take advantage of a Jetter in the Ensign, hoping all 
will sec it. I am laboring in India~a this year, and have 
have met many good Saints and friends, have baptized 
some into the kingdom, and all those baptized seem to 
rejoice that they had found the old gospel, taught by Paul, 
and Peter, and by Jesus Christ, the head. Those that 
I bave been laboring with are J. W. Metcalf, F. A. Rowe. 
Bro. Metcalf is a live missionary, and Bro. Rowe a man 
of war, and what some call a hard hitter. 

In answe1; to three questions that were asked of Jesus 
-Master when shall these things be, and what shall be 
the sign of thy coming1 and of the end of the world? 
Jesus said:_ ~And this gospel of the kingdom shall be 
pr('ached in all the world for a witpess, and then shall 
the end come." When I first started out- to tell the 
gospel story, I thought every body would believe me. 
Since I found it different, I thet·efore make the gospel 
plain and leave the results 1\ith the people and their 
God. And this gospel will be a witness against them. 
Paul said, "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them 
which cause divisions and offense contrary to the doc~ 
trine which ye have learncdj and avoid them. For they 
that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their 
own belly, and by good words and fair speeches deceive 
the hearts of the sim1lle." Rom. 16:17, 18. What is that 
doctrine? Faith, repentance, baptiGm, laying on hands, 
resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment. Heb. 
6. w;~at did Paul say about them that caused divisions 
contrary to that doctrine. 

I~trust that this letter may be read by all Saints, and 
that when they read it, they will hear me say, that whon 
a man finds this gospel and accepts it he has found the 
greatest treasure on this earth. All the earthly treasures 
man may lay up here he must leave and when the word 
comes, what did you do to help spread the gospel, what 
will you have to say? . 

I still remain a brother in the one faith, 
· L. C . .Moore. 

Greenlield, Okla., Oct. 25. 
Dear Ensign :-I feel so lonely out here where the gos

pel has not been preached but a few times, ami that sev
eral years past. We long to hear the true gospel mes
sage as it was preached in the days of Christ and the 
Apostles. We have a great desire for OUI' neighbors and 
friends here to hear the gospel in its purity. We are here 
all alone save 2 other members in our town, llrothm· Sam 
Simmons and his noble family live abcul 14 miles from 
here w!tere he has aroused the curiosity of some, and some 
of them have been made to sec the truth and some have 
obeyed. He has n great power in speaking and as a man all 
who know him like him. We have had the pleasure of visit
ing with his family, and its been a real pleaSUl'e, His 
gOod wife is ever ready to do all in her power to make 
one feel at home. 

We attended the debate held in June by Brother Boot
man and .Mr. Nuriner of the Missionary_ Baptist faith. It 
was a great victory for the cause of truth. Bro. Bootman 
baptized 14 after the close of the debate, most of whom 
were Baptists. 

I ask the brothers and sisters to join in prayer to 
God that H~ may bless us in disposing of our propert:-,• 
that we may take. up our abode in Zion where my heart 
longs to be with the good and redeemed. Ever loving the 
cause of trutp I am your sis!_er in the one faith, · 

Virginia Boyd. 

Fulton, N. Y., Oct. 31. 
Dear Ensign;-This i~ the_ season of the year for sud

den, and sometimes surprisi~g changes. The HallowcetJ 
time, J~.nd while I do not know as·the change I am about 
to report is quite of a Halloween character, still it was 
quite a surprise to me when Bro. P. M. Hansen directed 
me to go to Maryland. 

It is to that~land I am_ traveling at present, only stop
ping to answer an urgent ca~l at this place and East Phar
salia, N. Y., o·n my way. I will also stop in Philadelphia 
'}S I go. 

I have bEen directEd to go to Elk ~fills, }fd., so suppose 
that will be my objective. 

Since writing last, we have labored at Ea · Pharsalio, 
Sherrill, Fulton, RochN;ter, Buffalo and x;,, ·o:·~ Falls. 
At Fulion~I r.,.ptizcd three, also assist,·d Bro. ~tone in 
reorganiu:ng the Fuiton llranch. At Buffalo we had 
(Oct. 21t ~He ~5) a. very interesting conference, where 
only !i<drlt;-,tul am:. urgent business \vas transacted, and 
the ~M•i' ,;~ ~- ~ . .:os~ions. were given largely to papers devot~ 
ed t:.: <:~ifim·ent phases of our Zionic work. An excellent 
spirit was manifeSt. . 

Well, I-aru "on my way," but whether I'll be singing 
"1\[aryland,- my Maryland," or not, I can't tell, but hardly 
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think I will with my family in Iowa and Missouri, still I 
desire to do my work wherever it may be. 

· Sincerely, 
A. l\1. Chase. 

Eustis, Nebr., Oc::. 2·L 
Dear Ensign:-So many testimonies I have ua'-t oi 

this the work of Jesus Christ. I know it is lLn wo1·k, 
for so great a work could not. b_e· done. by man. :....o t..;u,.y 
signs altd wonders have I witne.ssed since uniting with 
the church, that I ain perfectly satisfied and know that 
it is true. Paul said the gospC'l came not in word only, 
but also in power and in the Holy S11irit. I have thought 
i{ we saints would live better to what greater degree that 
could be realized; and I hllve also thought that if the 
saints were living as they ought to live (not to find fault) 
how much sooner the Christ would come and relieve the 
suffering ones and place them in a better conidtion so 
they could do more for themse-lves to gain that blessed 
happiness that he has promised to those who will live 
righteous lives. 

I have had an experience this year, .t~ince the latter part 
of March, that has been very trying, but suppose it is 
for the best, for I know byo the past experience that the 
Lord does things in a very peculiar way in the eyes of 
man. Sickness is one means that is taken to bring the 
believing ones nearer_ to him, for we know that when 
one is sick he will nearly always think of Him who has 
promised to heal, and He will come to their rescue if they 
will put themselves right before Him. I am no less strong 
in faith than I ever have been for I feel to kno.w the 
Lord will do nothing except it be for the best. 

I have prayed much that my faith will remain as strong 
or sronger than it is now. \Vhen I have been in my 
severest trials and afflictions of the months which have 
and-are 11assing those beautiful words of the hymn, "Oh 
for a faith that will not shrink," etc, was almost con
tinually on my mind, and I feel that the Lord has and 
is reaching out His loving hand for my support. Wh~· 
I feel that I know is that if it had not been for that 
I would not be writing this letter. 

.My wife has been sick and suffering for about seven 
months and in the meantime has been in a hospital in 
Omaha fot' six weeks for an operation, and I was there 
mvsclf for a f~w davs. Neither of us are well yet, but 
I feci when the Lord. sees it wise to do so it will be very 
well for us. 

My experience in this work since 1896 would make a 
book ot many pages. I want to relate a little instance 
that took place while I was in the hospital. The first 
day, only a few hours after I went to bed in the fore
noon, I heard the sweetest stntin of a few tenor notes 
that I ever heard in all my life, and I looked (as· I did 
not .have to move my head-it was toward the foot of 
oi ~he ben, but some distance beyond, seemingly beyond 
the }lartition of the ward I was in.) I saw the most 
beautiful rostrum or pulpit. It had its arches and pillars 
and other p.ccessary fixtures and was the most elaborate 
of any I ever have seen, and the tenor voice was at the 
left as I was looking, but seemingly just far enough back 
so the person Could n~ be seen. It all happened in an 
instant. 'l'he voice was what nttracted my attention to 
the beautiful sight I beheld. A very satisfactory feeling 
came over me, an'U I felt there must be some meaning to it. 

l\lay the Lord in his goodness favo1· all hJs faithful 
workers Hi my sincere cles1re in his name. 

}.-1. E. Johnson. 

Morgantown, \V. Va., Oct. 21. 
Dear Ensign:-The Saints h~re are trying with what 

knowledge they have to do the ~laster's will. '!'hey are 
few in number but the Lord of all has promised where 
two or thrCe are gathered together in His name there He 
would be. His flock has always been a little one. There 
are some 1::-:aints here who are trying to live according 
to what knowledge they have to plensc the Father, the 
yound people especially. I long for the time to come when 
all the honest in heart ·will be brought into the fold of 
Christ. We have meetings here twice every Sunday. 
Sorry to say though we are in such a way that we can 
r.~.J.r:.ve prayer meeting and Sunday schoeJ, because 

some have to go back and forth on the train. But we 
trust there will be a way opened soon, if it is p 1casing 
with the Father , His will be done always. 

Let every one that has taken the covenant upon himself 
follow Jesus, live to the law and commandments which 
he has given them and try to double the talent which 
he .has given us. And keep on the lookout and not be 
deceived. 

A brother in bonds, 
H. W. Rogers 

.. :Marshall, Mo., Oct. 24 
Dear Ensign:-Am very glad to write that after nearly 

two years of inactivity from missionary work, because 
of being afflicted and under medical treatment, that one 
week ago I left my home in. Independence, :\lo., and 

. started out again in missionary work, as a conference
appointed man to -labOr in the Independence Stake. 

Only those who have had a like ·exPerience with anxious 
desires to always be b.usY in gospel work could realize 
how good it seemed to prepare, go to the train, ride 
to a. strange place, to again be preaching and really feel
ing our heav~nly Fathe:r''> !l!Jproval in having the old
time freedom and liberty of the HOfy Spirit in preaching 
to interested congregations. To say that I rejoice in all 
this in words is putting it very mildly indeed 

And too, I use thi:;; way of thanking all ft~om the depths 
of my heart, for the large amount of sympathy and assist
ance given me by our ministry, and the many dear kind 
Saints whom I know have fast_ed and earnestly prayed 
for mY r~c-overy. The doc;0rs and nur:,es in .the -Sani
tarium hij.ve my kindest regards for" heir kindly minis
trations. . I .~urely have nothing but words of commen-

- dation anQ., praise for the good, .work our Sanitarium is 
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doing for the sick, suffering, discouraged ones who are 
obliged to go there for treatment; and 1 feel that after my -, 
having been there ten months in all that I am qualified to 
write in praise as I do. 

I am so far improved that while I carry~a cane onlr I 
US3 !f mostly d::mg>Jil'!g in my hand fc:· <.:Olli{:a:;;;. j ilm 

grateful to my hEavenly FaUJC.r fo1 ;,u g;~::r.. G .. :;.~~-'-"·, 
One night this Wet:k I had a dnw.m tl!r:.t intel'€StE(l me 

H'l'~' much, nnd might interESt some f'.ed do g·-'Jd by 
\',Titbg it. 1n the dr<.am I \\a!> in the blon~ L>~t...c~ 1 in 
Independence at General Conference, aS I snw the Quorums 
assembled and seated. I saw on the floor in front of the 
pulpit our President Joseph Smith, with skeins of fish 
lin:s, hooks and sinkers. He was not blind or deaf, but 
achvc and alert. He was measuring off lines, putting 
on hooks and sinkers and handing one to each of the 
ministers. Every body wns very orderly and intensely 
interested in President Smith's work in preparing them 
for all to go fishing, and it seemed that it was two or 
three days. after the 6th of A}Jril and no business had 
been done except the 'getting of these fish lines ready, and 
I wondered• in the dream why the business as is usually 
done was put off, and the preparing for fishing seemed 
so all important. I went out the west door and stood on 
the green grass and Bishop E. L. Kelley came out from 
the house and passed me going a little ways beyond me 
with his head bowed in deep meditation and kneeling 
down with hands clasped, began to earnestly pray, con
tinuing_ until his face nearly touched. the ground he 
seeming so eamest and humble. I could see the tears 
dropping from his face. When I awoke I felt to be in 
the Spirit and to have the understanding of what this 
all meant--that a proseliteing time is or would soon 
be for the ministry to enter into-as one of the greatest 
questions before the church with the need of financial 
aid from the lllembers in tithes and offerings to be sent 
properly to the Bishop, and to the Bishops and agents 
throughout the world, to sustain the families of the 
ministry and other affairs pertaining to the church work. 
In the dream this was what was meant in seeing the 
Bishop so earnestly engaged in prayer. 

I have studied much over the dream and hope the men
tioning of it in this letter will not be out of place. 

I am not much acquainted in this stake and can only 
preach in one place at a time, but it might be helpful to 
me and any concemed if in some place where missionary 
work is needed to be done for those concerned to write 
me at 'my home address so I could if possible come to 
such a place and preach as long as it would be needful 
or that I may have the time. 

Your humble brother in gospel bonds, 
Elder F. L. Sawley 

1117 So. Dodgeon St., Indepcnd.ence, 1\Io. 

Listowel Branch, Sep. 9. 
In the early part of the spring we had with us Bro. 

George Tomlinson, who had labored in this branch som~ 
15 years ago, and who was one in the hands of God in 
building it up at that time, so the Saints were pleased 
to have him in their midst once more. 

Then this summer Bro. Shield came and gave us some 
good gospel sermons through which some were con
vinced of the truthfulness of this gespel; whether they will 
obey or not time will tell. 

At the present time we have with us Bro. Ah•in Ellis, 
who is not so well known among the Saints as the other 
two mentioned, but who is a good preacher and we cer
tainly are keeping him busy. He came Thursday, Sept. 
3, and held a meeting the same evening and again Friday 
evening and on Sunda!o-' three meetings were held and all 
through the foJ!oY.ring week with fair attendance. On 
Sunday, the 6th he spoke to a goodly assembly of Saints, 
and at the 1:60 p. m. prayer and sacmment meeting. Saints 
had previously been invited from .Mitchell, Rostock, 1\Ic
Killoy, Brussels, Palmerston, Harriston and Drew. ~Ieet
ing was again held at 3 p. m., with a good attendance of 
outsiders, and again at 7:30 p. m. 

We are trying to keep the flag unfurled and the camp 
fire burning that some honest in heart may find their way 
to the fold of Christ. Ever praying we may Jive worthy 
to be called a child of the King of kings, l remain your 
sister in the one faith. 

Mrs. A. Smith. 

Denver, Colo., Oct. 17. 
Dear Ensign:-The Saints of Denver have been enjoy

ing a feast vf good things. Bro. Ammon White has.just 
closed a series of meetings here. He came mther un
expected among us, but by means of his automobile we 
called on many of the Saints, and thus rallied quite a 
crowd to tim services. He was with us abuut ten days, 
and preachng services were held nearly every evening. 
His visit wa:; a blessing to the Denver Saints. We hope 
he will come again and stay longer. 

I am trying to keep busy in the gospel work by hold-· 
ing cottage meetings. I find that I can get in closer 
touch with the people by visiting them in their homes, 
and talking with them, than by public meetings. As time 
goes on I am made to realize that God is in this work, 
and assists us when we do our part. I hope to become 
more efficient in my work, and thus be a better soldier 
for Christ. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. B. Barrett. 

2319 Emerson St. 

GLEANINGS. 
Elder Joseph Arber, Ripley, Okla.-1 am preaching at 

this place where we have a fine interest. 'l'he church was 
filled last night. One has been baptized. This is the 
place Where you will doubtless remember where Bro. J. E. 
Yates was arrested ·when defending the ·work against R. 
E. Grant. I go- from here to Stillwater to open up the 
wm::k there and organize ~ Sunday school next Sunday. 
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'rHE VINEYARD AND ITS WORI\, 
Sermon By Elder S. S. Smith. _ 

It is with feelings of gratitude that I appear 
before you at this time, yet I have a degree-of 
hesitancy for I realize one occupying in the sacred 
work of the ministry muat ever be impressed with 
its venerable character, and the necessity of seek
ing the counsel of One whose wisdom is supreme, 
and whose fai· seeing eye is over all. I have in 
mind two texts which appeal to mil as being ap
propriate for this occasion to introduce the theme 
to· be considered. 

uson, go, work today in my vineyard." Mat~ 
thew 21:28. 

"Thou art called to labor in my vineyard, and 
to build up my church and to bring forth Zion, 
that it may rejoice upon the hills and flourish." 
Doctrine and Covenants, 39 :4. 

Among the various metaphors by which the 
church or kingdom of God and his Christ are 
represented, one of the most common, and too, 
very beautifully expressive, is that of a vineyard. 
The gifted prophet Isaiah, richly endowed with 
that noble idealism, inbinsic. with glmious simili
tude and poetic meter, wrote, "Now wiB I sing 
to my well-beloved a song of my beloved touch
ing his vineyard. My well-beloved hath a vine
yard in a very. beautiful hill." · Isa. 5:1. The 
Master of men used the same allegory of the 
vineyard, and we linger on his words, "There was 
a certain householder, which planted a vineyard 
and hedged it round about, and digged a wine 
press in it, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and went unto a far counfry."
Matt. 21 :33. The Palmyra Seer not lacking in 
responsiveness to the Spirit's thrill, was led to 
exclaim, "For verily, verily I say unto you, that 
ye are called to lift up your voices as with the 
sound of a trump, to" declare my gospel unto a 
crooked and a perverse generation; for, behold the 
field is white already to harvest; and it is the 
'eleventh hour, and for the last time that I shall 
call laborers into my vineyard. And my vineyard 
has become corrupted every whit; and there is 
none which doeth good save it be a few; and 
they err in many instances, because of priest
crafts, all having corrupt minds." D. C. 32:1. 

Thus considering the metaphorical allusion in 
the texts, and the citations given, we understand 
by the act of conversation the penitent believer 
is transplanted out of the desert of the 'world 
into the fruitful vineyard of the church. Chang
ing the figure, we find a very beautiful comparison 
where the individual is cut off as the wild olive 
and engrafted by the gospel into the tame which 
is the true and Jiving plant or in other words 
the church. 

\Ve should deeply concern ourselves with the 
Ia.nguage of the text, "Son, go, \vork today in my 
vineyard," and take it as a personal reference· 
to us individuaiJy; for the magnitude and full 
responsibility of the latter day work rests upon 
the shoulders of all equally. How can a practical 
rendition of the text be made, unless it means 
identity with the church which of course carries 

''hit the idea of work? 
Practical Christianity, we must ever insist, is 

working for God. Let me then elucidate this 
subject by stating the proposition more fully 
under three headings: First that all saints are 
called. to the work of God; Second, the spirit in 
which this work of the vineyard should be done; 
and third, the motives by which it may be en
forced. 

All Believers Called to the Worl<. 
Dear saints, let me appeal to you today, does 

it seem like a harsh conclusion to say, in this 
church that we view as the result of divine 
providence \vhen it was restored to earth in 
this the latter day, there is found no place 
for the laggard or lazy man? In the economy of 
God there is no place for him. There is no pro~ 
viso for such a being. Salvation is always identi
fied with the idea of Iabar. Our certi ;lc8 te car
ties with it the thought of duty, Eke tL .. rtnt in 
the ant-~~m, or th.e bee in the bee-hive. Every 
one is s-appc;sed to be· a worker. All has a 
separCJ.t{; and distinct duty, and an equal responsi
bility which mu;5t be perfonned. 

It is not so much the personal religion of the 
individual that I 1·efer to, which is included in 
the expressed injunction, 'Give: diligence to make 
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your caHing and election sure," and "Work out 
your own salvation with fear and trEimbling," as 
it is that measure of enlarged service which not 
only applies to the duty to self, but the duty 

. to the brotherhood, and all manldnd as well. · 
Now the g1;eater labor to which we -refer and 

address ourselves today, is best illustrated by 
looking 'at some of the figurative lessons and ex
positions of the Church of Jesus Christ. First 
we take up the comparison where the church is 
likened to an anny. Paul I believe is responsible 
for this comparison. The thought he wishes to 
convBy in this reference (Eph. 6 :10-18) is, that 
every man is a soldier and must he properly 
drilled and equipped, that they may be "strong in 
the Lord, and the the power of his might." Thus 
every saint is supposed to be a soldier of the 
cross. Every enlisted patriot is to have the cause 
at heart, and he is brave. and loyal on the battle 
front because he wants to be there, and he sees 
a common danger. He is not one who is ob1ivious 
to the pelil, and the prowess of his forensic ene
my; but he is there because of a sense of duty 
and the conception he holds of his relations to his 
fathei·Iand-the Church. 

This command is issued to each, from the least 
to the greatest, "Fight the good fight of faith," 
"War a good warfare-,' and "No man that war
reth entangleth himself with the affairs of this 
life; ·that he may please him who has chosen 
him to be a soldier." Now this army is to make 
not only a defensive stand, but is to be persist
ently aggressive and push the conquest of Christ 
onward on the enemys' ground. This enemy, the 
world, the flesh and the devil is very strong and 
well organized. This army of the Lord is to 
strive to subdue the nations of evil to Jesus 
Christ the grea~ "Captain of our salvation." It 
is not enough for each soldier to try to secure 
himself-, he must be equa11y concerned, for the 
prosperity of the whole. 
· Another figure Christ uses in his teaching and 

that is the one of the vine. In this we see an 
i11ustration of great beauty and fitting comparison. 
(John 15:1, 2.) The nature growth and fruitage 
of the vine in one of interesting detail, and is a 
nice illustration of the growth of the church. In 
other wol·ds it is another way of brihging out 
the evidence of the new birth, the work of re
generation, until they final!¥. becoffie "plants of 
renown." As the plant grows and· brings forth 
fruit, so must those ,stl'iving fo" full regener
ation "g~·ow in grace." The individual must pass 
from the state of childhood to youth, then to 
maturity, and farther along to a rich and golden 
old age, so as to be fully ripe for everlaGting 
glory, just as the process of graduation is carR 
ried out in the plant life of the vine. 

The invitation is general to come ~nd thus be 
transplanted into the rich soil of the gospel. He 
invites them to dedicate their entire selves to 
the great task .of growth and maturity in gospel 
development, that they may partake of his glory 
and divinity, and thus be "partakers of the di
Vine nature, having escaped the corruption that 
is in the world through lust." Then let us notice 
the-chai'acter of the vine and its relationshiP to 
us. First of all the soil is vital to the life of the 
vine. The manifest life and growth is also con
tingent upon the sap. \Ve must not fail to 
mention the branches, leaves and fruit, for in the 
study of the vine these are to be reckoned with. 
Now when Christ uses this comparison, can'not 
we see a very fine resemblance of the church? 

God is the husbandman, and Christ himself is 
represented to be the main vine, \vhlch in other 
words would mean his·body or church. (Col. 1:18, 
24; Eph. 1:22, 23.) The branches of this vine 
are the engrafted people, and the sap necessarily 
represents the Holy Spirit, the life giving princi
pl~. The leaves we say are .not unlike the evi
dences of. life and·. growth of the individuals; 
while the frt;it is · the holy life or results of 
Christian labor, the charactei· we bear or spiritual 
endowments and works of love. The soil of course 
is the truth which we are "grounded in.' 

As we engage: OUr attention with this we feel 
we have a theme of vast proportions, not only 
for present exultation but for external triumph 
as well. By the cultivation of the tender evi· 
deuces of regeneration or domestication under 
gospel tutorship, we are bound to rise in divine 
life and stature E;~d show every erlidence of 
growth. 

We also find another comparison regarding the 
cburch, which illustrates our duties as sainta of 
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God, and that is the simile of the church to that 
of a human body. This is fully set forth bv the 
Apostle Paul in the 12th chapter of 1 Corintl~ians. 
He says the body has "many members" yet he 
declares they are "one body."- Every intricate 
factor of that body he illustrates as being neces
sary, and one part could not say to the other, 
"I have no need of thee," for they were all es
sential. Then he tells us the parts of that body 
are, 1'First, apostles, secondadily prophets, third-
1y teachers," etc. If these represented the parts 
they are essential now as then to constitute the 
church for we cannot take from the corporate 
body of Christ its parts, any more than you or 
I could cut off a limb or pluck out an eye of the 
physical body and still have a perfect body. 

But the thing most potent in this contrast is 
the fact .,the members should have the same care 
one for another. And whether one member suf
fer all the members suffer with it; or one mem
ber be honored all the members rejoice with it." 
There is such close analogy upon the part of each 
member, if one has suffering there will be sym
pathy with the rest, or if honor is conferred an 
will rejoice. Thus there will be no allowance for 
the "green eyed monster" in this body, There 
will be that brotherly relation that all will be 
helpful to the rest and they will thus work in 
unision. Now every member, and muscle, and 
nerve, has its proper function in the body and 
each conti'ibutes to the well-being of the whole; 
so also is Christ's body, the church. If one suf
fers pain the whole body suffers too. If one has 
rejoicing the others will be sponser to that re
joicing. What a glorious relationship this is! 

Now the thought I want to impress is the fact 
that the church today should be in that close 
approximation to one another that things will 
work on harmoniously and sympathetically as the 
great brotherhood in Christ. Unless it is work
ing industriously to this end, I fear it lacl{s just 
that much in being what God intended it. 

The third similitude is the one set forth in 
the language of the texts where the churcli is 
likened to a vineyard. We may have strayed a 
little from the main thoug-ht of the text of the 
vineyard, but I desired to impress your minds 
with the variety of camparisons and the best 
thing of all about them, they impress the neces
sity of work Like Longfellow when he wrote: 

fiWork is my recreation, 
The play of faculty; a delight like that 
Which a bird feels in flying, or a fish 
In darting through the water,-

Nothing more." 
So should we lend our energies willingly. It 

will be noticed according to these lessons on the 
vineyard, those who go into it are expressly en
gaged to work Now if one was an owner, a net 
as such employed men in the work of a vineyard 
in caring for the fruit, would he not expect more 
of them than just to gather such fruit as they 
ate'? A man that would do nothing but eat would 
be an unprofitable servant. If he was indolent 
and employed his time in plucking the choicest 
of the fruit only to eat, you would discharge 
hi]ll as being of no profit, being a consumer and 
not a producer of benefits. 

Well! what do you think God will do with us 
if we don't work? Can we expect God to be 
merciful and overlook our laziness? \Yell, hard
ly! There are so many things to be done, and 
to shirk a responsibility, it makes it that ml\Ch 
harder for those who are willing. 

The parable of the· talents clearly teaches the 
same momentous truth. The burial of talents 
is a grievous fauJt with so many today. They 
have a talent of value but do 1iot employ it to 
the glory of God.· Like the over-fed dog with 
a bone, that buries it, thinking he will have need 
of it another day, but forgets it. We bury our 
talent and then forget it. Yes, we should dedi
cate our very lives-oUr all. to the service uf 
God and this work. We should "shew forth the 
praises of him who hath called you out of dark
ness into his marvelous light." 

That all are called to service is an evident fact. 
The Lord said in 1829, "\Vhosoever wHl thrust in 
his sickle and reap, the same is called}' (D. C. 
11 :2.) Again in 1887: "All are called according 
to the gifts of God unto them; and' to the intent 
that all may labor together, let him that laboreth 
in the ministry and him that toileth in the affairs 
of the. men of business and of work labor to
gether with God for the accomplishment of the 
work entrusted to all." (D. C. 119 :8.) It 
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would appear then accordh1g to this pertinent in
structitm there are none that should shirk this 
grave reBllonsibility. So again let me freshen 
your minds with the langu~ge of the text, "Son, 
go, work today in my vineyard/' "Thou ar't called 
to labor in m~{vineyara." 
The Spirit in. Which This Work Should be Done. 

In 11reparing to work for Christ we should 
know there must be that moral, intellectual· and 
spiritual preparedness which means the improve
ment of whatever talent we may lJossess. If all 
are called and must work, we should reco~ize 
all does have some ability or qualification. Some 
may have tht\ t~lent of eloquence to plead for 
Christ; others the intelligence to devise ways and 
means; many other!) the strength to do manual 
work. Some have time, others influence, and 
still others wealth. Thus if I cannot preach I 
can pay iny tithing and contribute in that way; 
We should consider how very important it is to 
be in om· right place and willingly do our part. 
We should remain in the sphere where Providence 
has placed us, for it is evident all cannot act in 
the same place, hence whatever is our portion, 
there we should apply ourselves. SoJ_ne are 
officially called to go forth with the gospel trUlllp 
to the wide world; others are given pastorate 
charges over the local congregations; and still 
others are to labor in branches and pay tithing, 
contributing to the Lord's pmtion that there may 
he a sustenance for those in need. Now we might 
saY there are three divisions at least of import
ance in the vineyard where we can work-the 
family; the neighborhood and at large in the 
world; .mid in the church. In fact our duty to 
the church transcends all other duties, and when 
we perform the duties to the family and to the 
world in reality we are performing our duty to 
the church. · 

In the family our duties are manifold. Every 
saint's home should be a home of prayer, and 
the nursery to the church. A home without chil
d•·en should never be thought of. To devise 
means of prevention to the great creative act 
ordained of God, is to frus~rate the very scheme 
of heaven, and lay ourselves liable to his dis
pleasure. When children are born into your 
home consider it the greatest of blessings and 
not that of a calmity of astounding magnitude. 

Then too, you are to teach the way of sal
vation to your children. Is it not an important 
task to teach the little ones piety? Here is 
where saintly mothers can excel. Can there 
possibly be a more glorious work than that com
mitted to mothers of teaching the rising gener
ations the ways of virtue, sobriety, gentleness, 
religion, fervor, and righteousness to God 1 Thus 
dear sisters, do. not complain for the lack of op
portunities, when one of the very greatest is 
yours, and you are bidden to it. 

We have a duty to the neighborhood, to the 
state ·and to the nation so many seem oblivious 
co. Your light is to shine here especially. There 
is no one but what wields an influence. From 
the prattle of the baby to the crowned glory of 
old age every one gives forth .an influence for 
weal or for w~e. I many timeS think of what 
Alma said to his erring son Cotiantor, "Behold, 
0 my son, how great iniquity ye brought upon 
the Zoramite.s; for when they saw .your conduct 
they would not believe my words." (Book of 
Alma 19 :17.) I am persuaded to believe one of 
the most effectual ways of promoting the gospel 
is to live it. In all our ways we should be ex
emplary. There are hundreds of opportunities 
of doing good passing before us daily. We can 
always give a cheering word, a kindly invitation 
or send the instructive tract .. There are so many 
issues today we should be int~reste.d in, such, as 
the temperance movement, the move for sup
pression of the white slave traffic, the crusade 
for better health and sanitary homes, the pre
vention of child labor, and better schools, and the 
installing of good men in office, All these and 
many other issues calls for a clear' head and an 
aroused conscience. 

In the church all may minister to the edifying 
or comforting of the hody. All certainly can 
labor devotedly for her Peace, anil pray for her 
prospe: 'ty The church has various departments 
of dut:t~--t.he Sunday school, the Religio, aid 
socicti.;s, prayel.' unions, Daughters of Zion, and 
class w0:..·:·. JJ.nd such like, which comes under the. 
heading of "helps" and "govel"D.lllents." These 
furnish all with splendid oppottunities, besides 
-there ~re hundreds «;>f chances of doing good ir..· 
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dependently for the beneficence and welfare of 
the body. 

The gospel of Christ, we should remember to 
be made effectUal, must be preached in the Spirit 
bf Christ. All work done for Christ should be 
done in cheerful delight. Anciently God did not 
permit creeping th.ihgs to be offered in sacrifice. 
This you know was };fi:ohibaed under the law of 
Moses !ind I may suggest we should not be as 
creeping things now, in the spiritual sacrifices 
we bring. God does not desire the service of a 
creeper 'who gives in constraint and a begrudging 
heart, but of a voluntary and willing liberality in 
upright manliness, and too they must run in the 
way of God's commandments. Should we not de
light in the law of God? Yes, and we should 
serve him as affectionate children and never as 
unwilling slaves or dumb driven cattle. 

Our service to be acceptable should be in the 
spirit of holy constm1cy "instant in season and 
out of season." We should stay in the race un
til we have touched the goal. Having put our 
hands to the plow we should not look back. To 
porfess Clu·ist means to hold fast, like holding to 
the rod of iron as seen in Lehi's vision. This 
takes courage and fol'titude, for having received 
th~ Lord Jesus we should walk with him as chil
dren of the light. Our light should be as the 
city set on a hill or as the lamp in the prominent 
place. "Now is the day of salvation" and that 
means the day of labor. Though we may be ma
ligned and ridiculed and even persecuted we must 
"be faithful even unto death." This is the kind of 
s€rvice God delights in, and the more we apply 
ourselves in the good work the more we are ap
proved of our heavenly Father. 

Again our work should be done in the spirit 
ol' deep humility. In the true and noble religion 
of Christ there should be no boasting or self
glorying. Man was formed for the glory of God, 
not for his own glory. All his powers were to 
he subordinate to the will of God. His 
faculties were to reflect the divine attributes, and 
all his affections were to center in the deity of 
the universe. By sin man threw off the yoke 
of allegiance, refused obedience, and turned all 
the powers of the soul into channels of selfish
ness. Sin to a great exteiit has caused man to 
live to himself and without' God in the world. 
Hence the disposition for selfishness and his 
glory for self. But according to the scriptures 
the Lord says "Let not the wise man glory in 
his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in 
his might, let not the rich man glory in his 
riches; but let him that glorieth glory in this, 
that he understandeth me, that I am the Lord 
that exercise loving ldndness, judgment, and 
righteousness in the earth for in these things 
I delight, saith the Lord." ·Jer. 9:23, 24. So 
then no man should boast, and we should avoid 
false and delusive groundti. of glorifying. 

Philosophers and men oi arts and letters may 
boast if they please, hut the true saint should 
never engage in such a besetting sin. \Ve should 
put it far from r-!'1, and self effacement should 
be our delight. Thus before you boast, prove 
you have done more than your duty, evince that 
the Lord has not rewarded you abundantly, 
demonstrate you have given the Lord aught but 
what he has first given you. Look at the 
worthy man Paul who divested himself of 
worldly honor and claimed to be "less than the 
least," and then think how unbecoming is this 
sphit of self-importance and arrogance in re
ligion. After all is said I think we are unprofit
able servants many times. Like the ·poet Bailey 
who said, "Lowliness is the base of every vir
tue: And .he who goes the lowest, builds the 
safest." 

Our actions I verily believe should be in the 
spirit of grateful love to Jesus Christ our elder 
brother. If I am Clu·ist's servant I must not 
act to please myself in following a corrupt heart 
and a carnal mind, but always as the represent
ative of Christ as his ambassador. Any other· 
motive than this will imperil the Comforter as 
the abiding light to the soul, and eventually 
render ourselves wordlings and therefore unac
ceptable to God. 

God· in his work evidently likes system. I am 
persuaded to believe he also likes beauty, for we 
see these things manifest in the creation. If 
G-od loves the beautiful it iS pleasing to him to 
beautify our hvules a:rtd keep everything in 
ordet'. The beauty of a noble character however 
is the greatest of all. Our work then in the 
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vineyard should· be done in the spilit of prompt
itude and attentiml? Today has its demands 
opportunities and facilities and will never, neve~· 
retm11. Every day of indolence is a day in 
which God is robbed, and a day wherein we have 
lost golden opportunities as well as the comfort 
arising from obedience and the accompRnying re
ward in the futurity of time. Resolutions, de
sires, pledges and plans will never do, or avail 
)efore God, unless they are carried out and made 

practical in our lives. Each day must have its 
work, for as Lowell says, "No man is born unto 
the world whose work· is not bom with him. 
There is always 'vork." Let us then consider 

The Motives by which It may be Enforced. 
In the consideration of this phase of the sub

ject let us· confine ourselves to three particular 
questions: The motives of obligation, of per
sonal well-being, and that of final safety, 

Now the motive of obligation to God in our 
service in the vineyard, we might say is two fold, 
one prompted by love and the other by authority. 
Clnist says "ye are my friends, if ye do what
soever I command you." (John 15:4.) "If ye 
love me keep my commandments." "For who
soever shall do the will of God, the s~me is my 
brother, and my sister, and mother." I love the 
tone of such sayings,-they have the right ring 
to me. Om· obligations are due him, then, be
cause he has loved us and done so much fot· us 
in life; and surely the all wise and omnipotent 
God has the right to command us, hence by 
reason of his authority he has the right to de
mand our loyalty and deepest and most full 
obligations. We can thus love Chtist because he 
is both King and Priest. 

The motive of our personal wellbeing is 
prompted by reason of the fact, we cannot thrive 
in religion without the Divine blessing. This 
can be expected in the way of duty. Our peace, 
our improvement, all depend upon our devotion 
to duty, which is linked with the incentive of 

cavenly influence in our lives. Spiritual in
dolence will cause our souls to be like the field 
of the- sluggard, that abounds in obnoxious weeds 
and thistles. Changing the figure, our talents 
must flow out as the clear rivulet on its course 
to the sea. If it thus does not, it becomes as 
the stagnant pool with no outlet. Our energies, 
our talents, must be a thing of utility and not 
ihat to he laid away to canker and rust. Our 
faculties must be employed or a moral intellectual 
and sphitual paralysis will take hold of us. 

"\Vorks" play an important part in thr judg
ment, lor are we not told, we will be judged and 
rewarded according to our works 1 Let me re
fer you to the case of the unprofitable servant 
who hid the one talent. (Matt. 25: 24, 26.) If 
we in like manner would hide or refuse to util
ize the talent or talents we may possess, could 
we expect to get otherwise than the same de
nunciation, ''Thou wicked and slothful servant." 
Notice, his sin was unprofitableness, not infidelity, 
profanity or other kindred evils. We should he 
reminded those who have "done good" shall be 
given the "resurrection of life." Those who die 
in the Lord their works must follow them. 

In conclusion let me say, "Thou art called to 
labor in the vineyard." That applies to you, and 
in fact, to all. \Vhile you may not be a pruner 
in the vineyard, yet you can do something if it. 
is only tilling the soil m· rooting out tares. Don't 
forget ·a part of that work is yours and you only 
will get your reward when you have faithfully 
done your part, no matter how luunble it may 
be. Our failures heretofore should fill us with 
shame and confusion of face, yet it should stim
ulate us to more earnest application that we may 
avoid those same blunders in the future. There 
is so much to be done, yet how little we have done 
for Christ and the extension of his kingdom! 

Let these facts stir us up to increased earneSt
ness in our Christian duties for there never was 
a more splendid opportunity than the present. 
If the missionary is willing to go forth on his mis
sion to proclaim the angel's message of latter 
days, making the sacrifice of home and loved ones, 
you who are privileged to remain at home should 
be equally as willing to do your part and pay your 
tithing and_ make your consecrations to the Lord. 
If we· are desirous of better conditions to obtain 
we should let the divine search-light of truth be 
turned within, and all the secret crevices of 
selfishness, evil, ignorance and doubt will be 
made manifest. Let us draw back the veil of our 
faculties, and seek a measurement according to 
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the eternal truth, which would be that of a per
fect man. It will then show '\ve have a truer 
conception of the wisdom ofothe AJmighty, and 
therefore a grander ince.ntive to lay aside the 
perversities of our humanity, and get down to 
I'eal business, and do our very best, which as· 
sure as we do, wi11 merge us into a grander re
ality of eternal bliss, and enduring felicity that 
transcends that of mortal life. 

The time is opportune; the day is here, the 
vineyard needs our attention, and by reason of 
this, "Son, go, work today in my vineyard," and 
may God's blessing attend you as you go is my 
prayer. 

RUM'S VICTIMS. 
Once more we have met on the cold snowy street.! 
Like you I am freezing, with nothing to eat. 
My mama and papa are laid 'neath the snoW-
1 have no one to love me and no place to go. 

1\Iy mama once told me of a babe, long ago, 
Who was born in a stable surrounded by snow. 
He grew up a man, and because He loved God 
He was taken from sorrow to sweet rest above. 

Now let us bow in the cold cheerless snow 
And tell God we are starving and no place to go. 
He surely will pity, if we Him entrcat-
0, God send us help ere \Ve die in the street. 

l\Iy mama and papa once were happy and well; 
We lived in a cottage in a flowery dell; 
Bright pictures were hung on the walls of each room; 
'Ve were as strangers to sorrow, starvation and gloom. 

The birds warbled forth their love-songs at night, 
The sweet flowers bloomed in the bright morning light. 
Our home was so happy- till papa drank rum-
Then all our sorrow and misery begun. 

Soon papa failed, then we lost our nice home. 
While drunk he killed mama. I heard her last groan. 
On the gallows he said he loved mama, but rum 
Robbed him of manhood, wife, child, life and home 

0, why don't the world do away with the drink 
By causing distileries and breweries to sink? 
Then wine shops and barrooms would cease to sell rum
What a sunburst' of joy to sad hearts would come, 

Homes that arc dark with intemperance and crime 
Would rejoice neath the light of deliverance sublime. 
Children to school would be able to go-
You'd not find them starving like us in the snow. 

0, God show the· world how we suffer tonight 
Robbed of mama and papa, shut out from love's light. 
We are starving and freezing---deprived of our home. 
All of our misery is caused by cruel rum. 

Sent by Mrs. Sadie Burch. Author unkown. 

MEDITATION. 
"Then will I meditate on Thy ways, all the 

day and night." 
The man of the scriptures had a proper con

ception of th.; value of quiet thinking. His 
promise is made conditional on his getting into 
a certain mental and spiritual state-a not diffi
cult condition to reach, either. He was not to 
be satisfied wlth arriving at that experience, how
ever, but intended to look upon it only as offering 
opportunity for such meditation as would en
large his views of life while increasing his ca
pacity for turning that greater vision to good 
purposes. . M: 

We do not spend enough time in meditation. 
Indeed, we give no more of the twenty-four hours 
of each day to quiet thought than can possibly 
be avoided. We \Vork with all our power to per

' form, crowding from our minds all thoughts not 
pertaining to the duties at hand. Then, once 
through with the day's tasks, we rush to pleasure 
-anything, everything, so that we be not alone 
with nothing to do but think. 

Undoubtedly a wise Creator intended man to 
give much time to...thought. God provided the 
leisure, made the-· World;-so_ wide that seclusion 
might readily be found, hung a curtain across 
the day in order that not even the wondrous 
glories of· His own creation might 'distract hu
manity's attention from obtaining that growth 
which comes through thoughtful contemplation 
of the lessons of each passing moment. 

But we have refused to be guided by a wisdom 
so far-seeing, so far-reaching. \Ve hash~n to the 
_crowded places ctl?!.d_t~R,~~gl}c; ~ye feared r·u· own 
presence: we fill.-the . .Jo)}g, njght with Slc:;: bril
liance as shall renuJve·:frOm• our mip.d::: any linger
h)g thoug!~t of wakefulre"pose. We shun medita
tiQn as we a\ DiG r-~ft::.:e'n~e to:·anything which may 
~ause u~ Jis • .-.~mfoxt'. .. Pei·fiaPs we aVoid-~t. indeed, 
more careft:}~:,· ~h.an~'ans$ing else. , -

Ai1d, ad- a- result,·,:w~J ate-~increasingly careless 
iii everything-\ve·llrit'\Vallton ·with our time, 
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our opportunities, our abilities. We are even in
creasingly wealied with our tremendous toiling, 
with or feverish pastimes. 

He was a wise man who recognized _the value of 
meditation. He knew what it could accomplish 
in his own betterment, as well as for the greater
good of the world through him.-St. Joseph 
Gazette. 

THE WORLD AGAIN A'f WAR. 
-By Rev. Arthur Willis Spooner, D. D. 

The world again at war! The "dove' of peace" 
That seemed to find safe nesting 
'Neath monarch's throne, 
Is driven far afield; and now, 
Alarmed by booming cannon, bursting shell, 
Can scarce find resting place-for "War is hc11!" 

Disciples ( '!) of the Prince of Peace 
Have unsheathed sword, each 'gainst the other, 
Forgotten seems God's Fatherhood, 
That makes each man his neighbor's brother 
The pride of kings, the lust of glory, 
Are writing now a crimson story. 
Barbaric hate crowns regal brow, 
Fo~ Christian strikes at Christian-now! 

From palace, cottage, factory, store, 
Millions of men, red-handed, pour. 
O'er corn-clad fields l"Ush plunging steeds, 
Treading in dust the bread man needs~ 
From cloud-veiled heights the death-bombs fall, 

And 11\VBl' is hell," to one, to all. 

0 Prince of Peace! where arf! thou now ? 
And dost thou hear when monarchs bow 
And plead with thee to make wrong right, 
To change earth's daylight into night? 
God, stay the mighty monarch's hand! 
God, keep from war our heaven-blest land! 
God, hastE: the day when war shall cease, 
And earth enjoy perpetual peace. 

-The Presb:~rterian. 

THEY CALL IT A "BUSINESS." 
The evidence that has piled up in the last few 

weeks against the alcohol curse is what a lawyer 
would call "cumulative." 

First the Gennan kaiser, in an address to his 
soldiers, told them that the army. which drinks 
the least alcohol will win in the long run. 

Then the Russian czar closed all the liquor 
shops in his vast.empire, as a war measure. 

Fo.llowing close upon this some distinguished 
English medical and army men issued a state
ment that careful experiments and long experi
ence had proved that alcohol had a bad effect 
on physical efficiency. 

Early in September the convicts of the Etate 
penitentiary in Philadelphia signed a petition to 
the state legislature stating that 80 per cent of 
them were in prison because of drink and asking 
for legislation that would bring statewide pro
hibition. 

This week twelve hundred convicts in the Illi
nois penitentiary in Joliet signed a petition to the 
legislature asking the enactment of legislation to 
forbid the sale of intoxicants in Illinois and as
serting that 70 per cent of all crime in the state 
can be eliminated by prohibition. 

Yesterday R. L Palmer, chief inspector of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry, 
told delegates attending the National Congress 
for Industrial Safety, meeiing in Chicago, that 
60 per cent of all industrial accidents in the 
United States could be charged to liquor. 

Here at home the superintendent of the General 
Hospital stated the other day that the great ma
jority of all cases coming to that hospital were 
the result of drink; and the matron of the City 
reformatory for VVomen said that nearly all the 
women and girls who entered that place owed 
their downfall to liquor. . 

An awful arraignment, that, of the liquor 
traffic, and yet there are people who Call whiskey 
selling a "buSiness."-Kansas City Star. 

SEEKING 'fEiVJPTATION. 
That ye enter not into temptation.-Matt. 

. 26:41. 
The man of Nazareth, villiage born and reared 

though He was, knew human nature as He knew 
the hills from which He lt~oh.ed out upon human 
activities. So He urged His foilowers to be on 
guard against gOing to meet temptation. _ 

A man who had taken treatment for the cure 
of the liquor habit and been gUaranteed to have 
lost his taste for intoxicants sauntered into a 
saloon. "You'i'e ::! :fe0l !" declared a friPnd who 
stood drinkin-g beside-the. bar. ''I jus_t want to 

-see if-I'm cured," said .the.other. A month later 
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he was arraigned in police court on a charge of 
drunkenness. 

Temptations do not, so frequently as we imag
ine or carelessly claim, go hunting for victims. 
Temptations rather are inclined to sweep and 
garnish· their homes, thEm sit down and await 
callers .. Seldom is the expecte<f inflow Of visitors 
long delayed. The world is searchfng for temp
tation-daring the things which it should not see, 
or feel, or lmow to a test of strength with will 
power. And the will is thrust forward to the 
combat with its ability to resist paralyzed by the 
wish of the individual to go to certain lengths 
in a spirit of bravado. 

So the Messiah said less about the dangers 
which could not be easily combatted than those 
of no importance unless invited to do their worst. 
He lmew the heart of man, and He knew that if 
that heart failed to yearn even for the good, His 
own kingdom must see a soul depart from before 
its gates. 

"That ye enter not into temptation." It was 
not a really great battle into· which the wise 
teacher was rushing his poorly equipped com
pany of listening men, women, and children. 
He but bade them to tle too loyal to go over to 
the enemy's camp in search of adventure. -St~ 
Joseph Gazette. 

PATRlOTIS~I. 

A false patriotism, which always has prevailed, 
is the real basis of the present great war, as it 
has been of most others. \Vhat we call patriot
ism, and which we are accustomed to idealize as 
one of the noblest of qualities, began in the 
patriarchal family, extended to the tribe, and 
broadened to the nation; and this is as far as 
it has gone. 

The patriotism which is bounded by national 
border lines, while often calling forth almost 
godlike devotion, is in reality one of the narrow
est and cruelest forces in the world. It is the 
cause not only of most wars, but of constant 
jealousies and enmities; and it is one of tne great
est obstacles to broader human progress. 

Patriotism, as fostered by governments, is a 
monster that must now and then be fed with hu
man blood lest he verish from lack of sustenance, 
and must be kept drunk on hates lest he come to 
his senses. The youngest, the bravest, the best 
dying by countless thousands-for what? They 
do not know. They have only the shibboletl1 
"Patriotism." Such patriotism is worse than a 
failure. Civilization is having a hard time these 
days trying to ap}Jear consistent and logical and 
to read God's mind. Each nation reads His mind 
and interprets His will in a different way, accord
ing to the different nations' selfish desires an<l 
jealousies. 

Who knows whether God is iaughing at the 
maddened millions of insane murderers, or weep
ing with the wives and cmtdren at home? In 
any event, He l{nows that such patriotism is a 
mockery and a delusion and a snare. This great 
war will not have been in vain, if it results in 
broadening patriotism beyond national border 
lines and ma1dng it stand for high principle in
stead of the selfish interests of communities. 
lliany believe that this will be the last great war. 
If so, it will be by reason of a tremendous change 
in the character of patriotism.-St. Joseph News-
Press. · 

HABIT-FORMING DRUGS. 
While the campaign for national prohibition 

continues to occupy a considerable share of pub
lic attention, very little is being done anywhere 
to stop the sale of habit-forming drugs. The 
strongest impetus given to this movement within 
recent years was the resolution adopted by the 
convention of druggists in Kansas City the other 
day which placed all members of the association 
under obligation not to sen any such preparation 
to would-be purchasers except upon prescriptions 
from reputaQle physicians. As these druggists 
represent about one-fifth of the retail drug busi
ness of the United States, hat resolution undoubt
edly will do great good. 

The use of pernicious drugs is a growing menace 
in this country. Authentic reports show that the 
evil has grown alarmingly within recent years 
and that nearJy 90 per cent of habitual•:criminals 
are addicted to the use of these terrible ·agencies 
of moral and physical destruCtions. Ori.~ of the 
greate~t problems which musJ be metJ~y penal 

·authorities is how to cure suchowrecks under their 
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sUpervision and keep them from getting fresh 
supplies of "dope" through smuggling operations 
and other underground channels. In all large 
ci.ties, and in some smaller ones, the business of 
supplying the demand for cocaine, morphine, 
heroin, e_tc., is regularly organized and carried on 
tipon an elaborate scale. 

In some respects the menace of habit-forming 
drugs is far worse and more alarming than the 
use of intoxicating liquors. In fact, by compari· 
son, the victim of alcohol is infinitely better off 
than the viCtim of drugs. He is never, except in 
extreme cases, quite hopeless and the shackles of 
alcohol are easier to break than the fetters which 
bind the user of the soul-destroying drugs sup
plied to the weak and criminal by the vultures 
of trade. There are hundreds of reputable drug
gists in every city wlw refuse to sell habit-form
ing drugs to victims. These druggists are honest 
and conscientious and know the teiTible evils that 
result from such transactions. But most of the 
"dope" is sold by so-called Hboot-leggers" ~vith 
regular customers and an established trade. 
Kansas City has many such purveyors of misery 
and death. 

The federal government is the only agency 
that can reach and handle this traffic in a broad 
way, and if congress is to concern itself with the 
so-called rights of the citizen it should address 
itself to the eradication of the habit-fonning drug 
trade without delay and with all eamestness and 
vigoi·.-Kansas City Journal. 

. ~ ~ 
f6!f · DEPARTMENT OF \%!i 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social ServiCe,®) 

~ 
.\IRS. :\lAUD :\IILLS, EDITOR, 

1514 W. Short St .. Independence, Mo. 

NOTICE. 

pur~~~t,1~~1~a~~~~~<~1effc~ig:~~~~s1}~111o~~~~~~3·b~l~ 1{l~~frar~: ~~~~: 
lets, or Children's H<;J!!le donations, plo.'_ase forward s~me to the 
treasurer of the Aux11lary, Mrs. J A. Gardner, 711 S. ~ullcr A\·e .. 
Independence Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, President, 5920 l~t~cl Ave .. Sl. Louis. Mo. 
Mrs ll. C. Smith, Vice l'rcsidcJlt, 2H S. Spring St .. Indcpend-

encgii~s0~Unnie E. Scott, Secretary, J(I'J S. Fuller Ave-, lndet•cnd 

encgir~~~- A. Gardner, Treasurer, 711·5, Fuller A\·c.,lndcpcndencc, 

Mo.Mrs. M.A. Etzcnhou~er. 1595 \V. \Valnut St., Independence. Mo. 
Mrs. D. J. Krahl, 724 :S. Co·slcr St .. Independence, Mo. 

SUI'F.HISTF.SDESTS OF 0£l'ARTliENT$, 
Home and Child \\'eifdrc Department. :\Irs. H. A. Stebbins, La· 

mo'J!ilgr'-'ft~i·and Educational Department, Mrs. Lydia Thom:~s. 
Wli!ht, Lamoni, iowa 

Eu~;:enics Department, ~Irs. Jennie Studley, 17 E. Cottal:'e St., 
I 

t, ~Irs Bertha Anderson Hulmcs, 
, owa. 

cpartmcnt .. ~Irs Edith Cochran, 207 S. Se\·cn· 

tee~toun~: ;p~rtment. ~Irs. j. J\. Gardncr,711 S. Fuller 
A\·c .. Independence, .lo. 

MONTESSOlli LEAFLETS FOil SALE. 
In our last series of readings several were upon the 

.subject of The Montessori 1\Iethod of Teaching. We have 
on hand a number of these leaflets which will be sold 
in sets of seven leaflets, each. Price per set 25 cents. 

These leaflets give a synopsis of the method and con
tain valuable suggestions to mothe1·s in regard to the 
development of children and occupations in the home. 

Send all orders to the general treasurer, .Mrs. J. A. 
Gardner, 707 S. Fuller Ave., Irsdependence, l\1o. 

LITEllARY AND EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 
Second Lesson on State History. 

Note.-The material gi~en under Pathfinders will ap
ply to many states for these men did not confine their 
expediti~ns to any one. 

Outline. 
1. Early Pioneers. 

A. Pathfinders and Dis<:.overers. 
1. Marquette and Joliet, the first white men in 

Iowa. (1). 
2. The Lewis and Clark Expedition. (2). 
3. Zebulon M. Pike's Expedition up the Mississippi 

River. (3). 
4. Tragedi~s of the Pathfinders. (4), 

B. Log House Days. 
1. The First White Settler, eg. Julien Dubuque in 

Iowa. (5). 
2. Trading Posts established for the Commerce of 

the Indian and the White :Man. (6). 
3. Early Forts. (7). 

a. Purpose. 
b. Location. 

'4. Life among the Settlers. (8). 
a. Cust<lms and Habits. 
b. Homes. 

BRIEF-PATHFINDERS AND DISCOVERERS. 
There is nothing in all our memory half so enchanting 

cand interesting as the early day_s in our !~<~:-L or state, 
or government, or religioh. 

There is always an alluring call in a voicelc::;s \Va~· in 
an untraveled path, one that is new and strange W us. 
EspeciaHy does this appeal come to the dreamer or 

·dreams, ·~,e r<lventureous and the persecuted among men. 
It is not .~11 fable, this followillg the rainbow in search 

of the pot vi: gold. Some followed for love of the 
frel?-dv:-.: J}QI-tiT.J'O!d in the high arched bo;.v, some went for 
love '"f the rkh l'adiance of color won from the life in 

·.the golden sun, and some went to be far aWli.y from what 
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lay behind each yesterday, losing an old life in one new 
and strange along the Buffalo trail 01' Indian path and 
leading the _way for upsprhiging cities and the school 
house nnd church. 

The stot:y of the path finder is so often told and so 
well told that every where excellent material lies close 
at hand. In .a paper read by Heman C. Smith before the 
Ncbraskn State Historical Society some of the phases of 
this subject is treated and we give a short quotation there
from; 

"From its oriental cradle civilization has ever turned 
its face westward. There have, 'however, been a few 
exceptions to this general rule, as in the instance of 
Vasguez de Coronado, the earliest path finder among 
ciVilized men who traversed these western plains. Al
lured by the reports of vast wealth brought by Friar 
1\lqrcas of Nice, he fitted out an expedition in a province 
of. Western _ Mexico, and started February 23, 1540, 
through a trackless desert to the north and northeast. 
The reports of riches still spurred him on though often 
disappointed by finding abject poverty. 

The exact localities visited by Coronado are difficult to 
determine, but all students are agreed that he was in 
the territo{y embraced in Nebraska is doubted, though 
presented as probable by some writers. Authors differ 
widely, and the destination of Coronado is located from 
Genoa, Nebraska, to Junction City, Kansas. On a map 
showing routes of all the principle explorers and early 
roads and high ways, from data prepared by Frank 
Bond, chief clerk, issued in 1908 by the department of 
the interior, Richard Ballinger secretary, the route of 
Coronado crosses the line of Kansas and Nebraska and 
thence northeast to a point in Clay County, Nebraska, 
ncar the present location of Clay Center. According to 
the map his route crossed the south line of the state 
of Nebraska and the. Republican river near the southeast 
corner of Harlan County. 

Some color to the approximate correctness of this 
theory is afforded by the finding of the old sword on the 
Republican river some years ago. The theory is rendered 
even more plausable from an account published in the 
fourteenth annual report of the Bureau of Ethonology 
which claims to give distances, times and directions col
lated from all the accounts. Herrera, who accompanied 
the expedition, speaks of finding a river of more water, 
and more population than others before passed, and 
Coronado, in a letter to the king, said that after a 
journey of seventy-seven days, in which he traveled nine 
hundred and fifty leagues from Mexico, he came to the 
province called Quivira. "Where I reached it, it is in the 
fortieth degree." (Page 582.) "After nine days march 
I reached some plains, so vast that I did not find their 
limit any where that I went, although I traveled over 
them for more than three hundred leagues." {Page 
580). . 

The .Mormons arc unique, not alone because of their 
peculjar doctrine, which it is not the pur110se of. this 
paper to discuss, but because it was not the love of gold, 
glory or adventure that caused them to join the company 
of path finde1s. ***We find they became path finders in 
their search for a location where they could dwell in 
peace." (9). 

Vida E. Smith. 
References: (1) Sabin's 'l'he Making of Iowa, ch. x, 

Parish's The l.Ian with the Iron Hand, chapters 1, 2: (2). 
Thwgites's Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition, Mrs. Dye's The Conquest (an historical novel 
-fine.) (3). Vander Zec's Forts in the Iowa Country; 
(4). Nebraska State Historical Society's Collections, Vol. 
17, p. 110: (5). Sabin's The l\laking of Iowa, Lo!lg
worthy's Dubupue; (6). Sabin's :!\laking of Iowa, ch. 
16; (7). Vander Zee's Forts in the Iowa Country, 
Sabin's The Making of Iowa; (8). Sabin's The Ulaking 
of Iowa, ch. 21: (9). Nebraska State Historical So
ciety's Collections, vol. 17, p. 300. 

Mrs. L. S. Wight. 

MISCELLANEOUS ]) 
CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

Spokane District Ccnferer.cc wi:l mc~t at Sagle, Idaho, 
.at 10 o'clock a. m.,Saturday, D~c. 5th, 1914. Branch clerks 
will please send all reports to secretary one week before. 
All members holding priesthood should report their labors 
during the past six months. If you haven't received re
JlOrting blank write for one, The Sunday school con
vention of district-will meet the evening before, 7 p. m. 

Go to Sagle-you will be made welcome. 
W. W. Fordham, Sec. 

S. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash. 

Eastern 1\lontana:-District Conference will meet with 
the Culbertson Branch, Nov. 21, at 10 a. m. A full report 
and good representation of branches are desired. Come 
praying and prcpari~g for a repetition of the good time 
had last conference. For the benefit of scattered Saints 
who may wish to attend let me say that the Culbertson 
Branch is located at Andes, 20 miles south of Culbertson. 
Bro. Sam Andes, Andes P. 0., is president of the branch. 

Peter Anderson, Minister in Charge. 

Southeastern 111inois conference will convene with the 
Bellair Branch, Dec. 5 and 6, 1914. The disorganization 
of the Bungay Branch will be under consideration, and 
those interested.,. in the same are requested to be present. 
Send all branch and priesthood reports to 

W. E. Presnell, Sec. 
_Xenia, Ill. 

CONVENTION ~:OTICES. 
The Northeast S,mday School Association will meet in 

convention at Be:vier -:;:~ Frid!'.y, No\', 13. Program at 7:30. 

7 

A cordial invitation to be present is extended to nll. 
F. 0. DeeLong, Supt. 
Vivian Compton, Sec. 

The Wes~ern Montana District Sunday school cotl
vention will convene at Deer Lodge, Friday, Dec. 4th, 
1914. Sessions: 10 a. m. prayer meeting; 2:00 p. m. 
business, and 8:00 p. m. a program will be rendered. 

Wm. J. l\Iurry, Dist. Sec. 

DEDICATOllY SERVICE. 
On November 8, 1914, at 2:30 p. m., the dedicatory 

services of. the Saint's chapel at Bevier, Mo., will be held. 
The dedicatory sermon will be delivered by Elbert A. 
Smith and the prayer by Elder J. w. Rushton. sPecial 
music has becen arranged for the occasion. An invitation 
is cxended to all interested to be present. Bb;hop E. L. 
Kelley has been invited to be present to take part. The 
district conference will also convene there the 7th and 8th. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Elder J. C. Crestcnsen, from Tigris, l\lo . .J to 2225 Empire 

St., Joplin, :Mo. Field address the same as formerly, Will
burton, Okla. 

MAIIRIED. 
Fisher-Prcmo.-----Sunday, September 27, at high lloon, 

in the Latter Day Saint Church at Centralia, Wash., Miss 
Lulu Olive Fisher and Mr. Harold Eugene Premo, Elder 
Geo . .M. Shippy of Vfl.ncouvcr, Wash., assisted br Elder 
\Vm. Johnson of Seattle, performed the ceremony. The 
church decorations were beautiful-a profusion or roses, 
carnations, dahlias, and fern being used, with an arch 
of fir boughs intermingled with bright hued autumn 
leaves. Bro. and Sr. Premo are earnest workers in the 
Church at Centralia, Wash. 

Snow-Inman.-Nov. 1, 1914, at the home of Bro. and 
Sr. A. K. Dillee on So. Willis Ave., Bro. Lilburn R. Snow, 
son of Bro. and Sr. C. L. Snow and Sr. Ettie Cecil Inman, 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. G. B. Inman, Elder Alma K. 
Dillee officiating. 

Mr. John F. Davis of Lexington, :Mo., and Sr. Jennie 
Martin of Independence, :MO:, on Oct. 24th at the home of 
Bro. and Sr. Dillee, 634 So. Willis Ave., Independence, 
l\lo., Elder Alma K. Dillee officiating. 

Rowlctt-Jcnson.-Bro. William Rowlett of Mou~d City, 
Mo., and Sr .. Mae Jenson of Clyde, Mo., were married 
September 27th, 1914, at the homE: of the bride's parents, 
.-;Jdcr E. L. Henson otliciating. 

Read Carefully. 
The time of year for the great reduction in price of the 

Ensign has come, being reduced to 50 cents a year to non
members. By economizing and staying awa}' from the 
shows and parks, I was able to se~d the Ensign to nearly 
500 non-members last year in different parts of the world; 
now the time is at hand to send to non-members again; 
ilnd if you will all help me we can send Ensigns to two 
or three thousan9s, so let every one send as many lls the}' 
can, whether it be one or one hundred, send to all you 
can, but if you can't pay for it for all that you know 
will read it, send to all you can, then send me the names 
and addresses of them you cannot send to, and I will 
·end to th~m. Also }'OU missiom:.ries, when ~·ou get some
one interested in this latter day work send me their name 
and address, also you non-members send me your ad~ 
dresses. You are only asked to read and investigate, 
that is all it will cost you. Let's all help together. 

• E. Stafford, 
Independence, Mo., Lock Box 54. 

DIED 
Dennis.-Sr. Angeline L. Boothe Dennis, October 24th, 

1914, at her son-in-law's residence, Elder B. J, Scott, 
where she has made her home for several years. She was 
married to Bro. Adam Dennis, June 27th, 1847. To this 
union twelve children were born, the husband and five 
daughters preceeded her to the good!}' land. Leaving four 
sons and three daughters, and ~;ixty-four grandchildren 
and forty-nine great grandchildren with a host of friends, 
and one brother to mourn theii· loss. She was baptized 
into the Church in 1845 and loved the work with her whole 
soul, and has gone to her well earned rest. Service held at 
the house, words of comfort was extended by A. H. Par
sons. Bro. W. H. Ga,rrett offering the prayer. 

A. H. Parsons. 

Garry.-Sr. l\IYl'tle Gertrude Garry was born in San 
Jose, Cal., Feb. 14th, 1891. ·Was baptized July 14, 1901, 
by Priest, J. M. Swenson, and confirmed by Elder J. l\L 
Range. She died in Sari Francisco, Oct. 12th, 1914, at the 
age of 23 years, 7 months, and 28 days. There is left 
to mourn her loss, a loving mother, one of the kindest of 
step-fathers, grand-mother, and a number of other rela
tives. 

Berg:-Sr. Augusta D. Berg, at her home in Armstrong, 
Kansas, October 14, 1914. She was born in Sweden, 11lay 
30th, 1852; came to America in 1869. .Married_ Andrew 
Berg, April 13,1872, i.n Kansas City, i\lo. She was hap. 
tized May 18, 1882; b)i'C1der~Jatnes Caffall. To Bro. and 
Sr. Berg were born three sons and six daughters. Bro. 
Berg and two sons· and One daughter Rilssed on before, 
leaving one son and five daughters and eleven grandchil
dren and many friends t.o mourn their loss but her gain. 
Also her twin sister who lives in Sweden. A faithful 
Saint has gone to rest. Loved by all who kne,\r her as 
evidenced by the large -congregation assembled at the 
service, which was held in_ the Armstrong Church. Ser
mon by A. H. Parsons, assist-ed by Elder Wm, Clow. 
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ENSIGN PUBLICA'l'IONS. Bibtc. Because of the thin India Bool£ !)f l\Iormon Post Card, Quotations 
And Other Hooks for SaJe by the Ensign paper it is only % of an inch thick, from the second chapter of Jncob, 

Publishing House. . ............................................. $4.75 of the Book of Mormon, condcmn-
Zio_n's Ensign, the missionary pape1·, con- 03209X-A1nska Seal binding, otherwise the iug polygamy, This is nn excel-

tail).ing gospel· sermons, and n~·ti- same ns 04207X ..... . ... $4.50 lent way to get the position of the 
Jlf:• chuph news and mterc$i1Q6 4181-French Morocco, divinity circuit, f~~~d~ ~~o:s a~~u~h!f:~~~~: bP~i~~ 
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pronouncing Dictionary of proper nouncing, maps and 32 photo views Library Rules. Local library rules, per 

November 5, 1914. 

WANTED 
I wisb to excbauge 1-4 section, 85 acres 

broke, all fenced, no roclL About 8·miles of 
Town. Small barn, floored, House H:.:20 two 
rooms down oce up, porch on south. In Al
berta, Canada, For same value on small 
Farm in the regions roundabout. Address, 
Lee Gorman, Nutana, Sask. Canada. 

names in the ·nook of Mormon, of scenes in Bible lands ............ $1.BS dozen ........................................ $0.05 

;~~l~s. de~n;~i~1~s :~c~ ~i%t\~.na~Q~ 01608-Thc Bib1e for the home usc Large, Ci~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~-~-~-~-~~--~~~-:-~~--~~~:$i~i0 Wanted from 2 to 50 acres near Indepen-
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from photograp~s taken by Elder long primer typ~ linen lined di~ · Superintendent's Report Blanks, Independence, Mo. b 
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Paper covers, ZOe; cloth boards, T'eople. It IS beautifully prmt':d Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen, · h II I 
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Three m~,~~:e;~h!rKi~ffg. J:-m~~~fh.~jR~~i~:(t K~f.n~~~~drco:~~;~e~~~le~nd~l?~~~ Quarterly Report to District Su- ~~~t~~~);i~~atb)~f~JJ:sg~~~hd~tdl~anldl}_n-
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Ofc~.U~rrs~;:c,~i~di~!fe~?; c~~~~-P-~~~1 The 191lm~~~:.r U:~n!!d :~P:en~-i-~~·o!i~~?t 100 ...... . ......... $0.25 of Ginseng", get our prices, and learn 
Book Evidences of the Divine Authentici- India paper, only % inch thick, silk Address how to better your financial condition. 

ty of the Book of ,Mannon, 115 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Address, 
large pages. Paper covers, 25c, leather lined, xoun~ corners, red Independence, .Mo. Chas. F. Church & Son. 
5 for $1.00; cloth ...................... $0.50 under gold edges, silk head band L · I 

Faulty Creeds. This book shows how, at and marker ......................... : ...... $5.00 OFFICERS VISITING CARD amom, owa 
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the gospel. Paper covets .. $0.05 01240-1\lorocco gram,_ 1·ound cor~e1s, !ed also space for remarks. This card when Special attention given to Anesthetics 

The Books and Utah Mormonism in Con- edges, long pnmer type; s1ze, 6 i2X I properly filled out shows the names of all _.: _____ _.:::.__::.:_.:.:.::.:::..:::..:.:::.. 
trast. This book plainly shows how . 4 *' · · ·: · · · ... $0.~0 members of the family visited, non-mem-
the Utah church has departed from We g1ve such B1bles as _are earned m hers as well as members and whether their 
the teachings of the standard books stock, but en~ supply any D1bl~ on re~son-~ spiritual condition is excellent, fair or poor, Loose Leaf Sheets 
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Book of Mormon is given, with The following tracts are excellent and for every family in the branch. The cards 
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~:n~e~~n1:Js~' p~:lpt~~1 1t:: -~-~-$~Ji0 No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. 
Hurlbut's Teacher-Training Normal Les- "Why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by 

sons, Paper covers, 35c; cloth .. $0.50 Elder Joseph Luff. · 
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. Profusely il- "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 

lustrated, 750 pages ................ $1.50 Evans. 
Palestine of 'fo-day ................................ $1.00 "The BoOk of Mormon; Evidences of Its 
The Christian System ..... . ..... $1.00 Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans. 

CAiiDRIDGE AND DAGSTER BIBLES. "Creed Making," by Elder I~ M. Smith. 
Order by Number. "Good News." A tract of tracts on sev-

u125x _ Cambridge Teachers' edition. eral different subjects by as many writers. 
French Morocco, India paper, silk "The Church of Christ," by Elder Edward 
sewed, opens flnt, references, con- Rannie. 
cordance, encyclopedia, helps, etc., "Who Was Joseph Smih," by Elder J. W. 
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by 6%, and weighs only U ounces; "A Glimpse at the Government of God," 

n131x-Th~e~~;::nad% ~l~~:~f;--~~CCPt.$k~~ by Elder Paul M. Hanson. · 

leather lined P.nd French Levant R~~~se:J0:Jiti~:.Y· B~hEl!t~~j.HW,r;~~:~o?~: 

No. 10~ North River Boulevard. near the Stone 
church. Best accommodations. Prices reasonable. 

a.,u Phone 613 • 
Cha1, A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

WAR ATLAS 
Cram's Atlas of the war comprising 16 

pages 11x141/.a and cover, giving fine maps 
of all the nations of Europe, those in war or 
likely to be especially emphasized. On ~he 
tWo inside cover pages is given the army 
and navy equipment of all the European 
nations as well as the United States and 
Japan. With this Atlas in connection with 
daily news one may be able to locate thP 
movements of the armies and have a more 
comprehensive idea of how the war is being 
conducted. nuox-S:~~ aS 'iii3i:X;··b~-t--h·~~---p~t-f:i·!~ '"fwelve Reasons Why I Delieve The Dook 

Morocco cover .......................... $4.50 of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. ONLY 25 CENTS 
J45-French Seal, flexible overlapping, il- "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of Get them of 

lustra ted, self-pronouncing, red God?" by Elder R. C. Evans. Ensign Publishing House, 
under gold edges. Size, 5x7'hx The following at. special prices named: Independence, Mo. 

E16-Fr;~h i\i·~-~-~-~~~;···di~i;;itY··~i~~~ii~1~!~ 11 What We Believe," an epitome of the 
under gold edges, button clasp, i~~tioofc!~:s~~~~~~5 ~e~t~:ozen 5 cents; 50 UNIVERSAL DIARY. 

\Ve now have n universal diar}', suitable 
for any minist-er from deacon up, made to 
conform with the universal report blanks. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Two residence properties in Jcdependence, 

Mo. Will sell or trade for farm in Missouri, 
Kansas or Nebraka. Address "Owner", 121 
S, Willis Ave., lm1epeudence, Mo. 

POSITION WANTED 
I would like employment where there is 

a Branch, or at least a few families of 
Saints, at carpenter work, or in a meat 
market or grocery or would rent a Farm 
with every thing furnished. Can furnislt 
good reference. Your Brother in the 
Gospel of Christ. Albert Carney, 198 Twiss 
ave., Topeka, Kansas. 

Universal Class Card 
Send for sample of the Universal 

Class Cards,· for use in both Sunday 
School and Religia. The Indepen
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 8125-A 

6 ~::%mbiC---f~~---th~~~:-·;h~---~:~~~ "Items of Teaching Found in the Book of 
large type and not so particular Monnon." Compiled by the Independence 
about it being small. Long primer R2ligio Good Litertaure Com~ittee. A 
type, self-pronouncing, full P?-f1'e.il- tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 Ji~~fe:r~:hha:!b~th~i:t~ ~~~ f~:Ps~l~~ ~~~ 1--------------
lustrations, French Seal, d1vm1ty for 15 cents; 100 for *1.00. 
circuits, ete ................................. $2.25 "Latter Day Saints; Who Are They" by 

S125Yz-Same as S125, except it is patent Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 5 cents; 
indexed ........................................ $2.50 12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

8126-Same a!'. S125, with button clasp.$2.35 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
8130-Sam~ as 8125, leather lined ...... $2.70 tion?" by Elder Joseph Luff. 'l'hree for 5 
H15-A fine little Bible at a lqw price. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 

French Morocco, divinity circuit, for 75 cents. 

will contain about double the number of 
pages, there being about 24 pages in the 
front and back for a financial record, and 
space for 12 months record of ministerial 
work performed. The price is the same as 
the others were sold at, only 10 cents. Ad
dress Ensign Publishing House, Indepen
dence, Mo. 

red under gold edges, flexible, over- "Seventy-one Theological Questions!' Per FAST LOSING POPULARITY. 
lapping cover. Size, 5%x3% .... $1.25 dozen, 10 cents; per 100, 60 cents. The question is also asked: "How is the 

H16-Same as Hl51 but has button clasp .... Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac- saloon to be destroyed?" It is being de-

F65X-Iri<ii~--p;p·~~--~diti~~~--p~:~~~h·-~1!;.~~~ ~~:i~lel~b~~e£;n~~;f;j~iti~g n;l~,~~ ~;~~ke~aJ;~:c1 i~:s ,~iftn~~thir~i~~n ~~~h~ 
eo, divinity circuit, red under gold figures in the proper column, the out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 
edges. Size, 5%x3%., only % inch printed headings supplying the their contract is broken. Almost no gt·eat 
thick. .......................................... $1.50 rest. A financial record also is a business institution cares for a young man 

F66X-Same as F65X, with button clasp convenient part of the book. This who frequents the saloon. The working peo-
....... ~............................................ $1.60 is suitable for all holding the Mel- plc more and more see that the rum shop 

R65X-Large type Bible in small compass, chisedec Priesthood. Price ...... $0.10 is their great enemy, that it botches their 
8lh;x5%, 1 inch thick, India paper, Priest's Diary. Arranged similar as the work, lessens their hours of service and re-
French Morocco, divinity circuit, Elder's Diary, but provides for duces their pay on Saturday nights. Lord 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 labors connected with the office Kitchener, the other day, issued an order 

R70X-Same, as R65X, except binding work of the Priest. Price ...... $0.10 forbidding the shipment of intoxicating 
_ French Levant and leather lined... T~ ··'her's Diary. Ananged for the duties drinks to officers of the English army in the 

----~ihV .. TESTAi\IENTS:--· $_4,25 -~-~-~~-Labors of the Teacher. ~~-~i8 ~~a~·~1~o:~ns~a~!rfh!h:!rJ~~: ,~~r~ i;j;~~-~:ct 

RAilROAD TIME TABlES. 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-EAM' BOUND. 

202 K C & jop\ip Mail 12 os am 
l) Kansas Cit5 &St. Louis Local tall ,;tops) !OS am 

208 Kansas City & joplin Local :\!ail 10 43 am 
St. Lou:s Special {Stops forSt Louis 
passPn~:ers only) · 

2 St. Louis Mail & Expres~ 
38 sedalia and 'le\·ada Local 
-i .,t. Louis F.xpress & ~tail 

WEST BOUND, 

201 Joplin to Kansas City 
3 St. Louis to California Sr•ecial 

l7 Sedalia, and Ne\'ada Local 
1 Fast Maillno stopJ 

207 loolin to Kansas City Express 
t Colorado and St. Joe Express 

621 ~~. Louis Local !all sto.•sl 

I003am 
12 40pm 
532pm 
93Spm 

Qll!am 

2 07pm 

4 51pm 
1>25pm 

~~~~~:!~hrell~r~~;~,r, Ji;~,ed;:d---U~d~~ EYanali\~ds\cn~~e~ra~~~g~~~:fe s~i::s~ ~~iJi::se t~zaha~~ t~~~ ~a;d~~s !.hj~~l~~n ell!~ 6~! ~ g: t~o s~~~~:!a 
E253-L:~gski~~----di;i~i-iY·---~-i~.-~~iiY·:--·ri~~~ Song o~ P~{d':na";~it·i~~:·---·-A···~~~g · -~T-~~~;~ A~ddit ~~e~so iclai;!!:d fn~~h~-Jfi;~~h~s ~~;~ 

S02pm 

WEST BOUND. 

rou-- -) ccmers, 1""-d under gold .. $0.30 verses, giVen by the Spirit t3rough the Czar has closed the saloons throughout 
OXT.•'ORD BIBLES. Elder Joseph Luff. Suitable size to his domain in Europe, in the interest of n {~;odalia to Kansas Cny 

04207;-Pers~£111 1'-forocl!o, divinity circuit, be fastened. in hymnal. Price 5 efficiency anrl patriotism. Secreta1y Dan- 'iedaliatoKansasCitY 
leai:he.- lmed to- edge, silk sewed. cents per dozen; per 100 .......... $0.25 tels removed the wine mess fiom the offi-
~·-··-~·d u:r~crs, red under gold Fully Persuaded. A song written by J<~ld."• ~ ccrz of thc- TJnitf>'J States navy, on the 

~~~~~-: o*:J~ 1i~e~ t~;~tW!I Wt~~: r;otr··---~~~~~-~--~-~~~~-~-~-~--~~~~~~t.~5l :~~~~~-~~~~~cTtri~s;~ ii0e0r~~~~r the public 

7 20Dm 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

Independence, :r.fo 
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BE STI!ONG. 

By l\Ialtbie D. Babcock. 
Be strong! 

We arc not here to play, to dream, to drift, 
We have hard work to do and loQ.('·t_o liftj 
Shun not the struggle, face it, 'tiS '\ "~lgift-

Bc stron~! ·~ :_ 
Say not the days arc evil-who's to bit\.- C? 
And fold the Jmnds and acquiesce---oh shame! 
Stand up, speak out, and bravely in God's name-

Be strong! 
It matters not how deep entrenched the wrm!g, 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long, 
Faint not, fight on;· tomorrow comes the song. 

-The American Issue. 

THE UNIFYING POWER OF THE GOSPEL. 
And hath made of one blood all nations of men to 

dwell on all the face of the earth. Acts 17:26. 
He wHI thoroughly purge his .toor. Matthew 3:12: 
That they all may be one. John 17:21. 
There is no mistaking the testimony of the· 

Bible in regard to the unity of the human race 
in its creation. While some evolutionists hold that 
the several !'aces of man had separate origin, the 
Bible directly states that t.od "made of one blood 
all nations," and the historical account tells of 
the creation of but Adam and Eve, from 'whom 
is descended the whole human race. Accepting 
this to be a fact, it becomes evident that as a 
united race man might have continued to the 
present had he observed the laws which wol'l< 
for unity. The breaking up of the human family 
into distinct races and kindreds came as the re
sult of the violation of the laws governing human 
Jife, the first division coming when Cain, because 
of his crime, was driven out with his posterity 
from the association of others of his kindred. 
Through transgression at Babel the unity of the 
race was again broken up subsequently to the 
flood. . 

It would seem that the choosing of the Israel
ite nation to be the special people of the Lord, 
was that they might form a nucleus around which 
the whole human race might gather, but because 
or transgresSion the Isarelites were unable to 
maintain their own national unity, and there 
came division, and ultimately the scattering of 
the whole people. That God desired their national 
unity to be perpetuated is evident from Christ's 
statement when he said to his people: "How often 
would I have gathered thy childre11 together, even 
as a hen Jiathereth her chickens under her wings, 
and ye would not!" That God ~,'esind also that 
others than the posterity of Israel should be in
cluded in the united- Israel appears from the 
numerous prophecies telling of the coming in of 
the gentiles under the dominion of him v...Jw was 
to sit upon David's throne;.._the Redeemer of Is..: 
rae!, and the Savior of the world. 

A United Race. 
To bring the human race to a unity it is 

necessary that Christ shill overcome tlw forces 
that work for divisim:., and make demiT·; n t the 
powers th··:f: \uurk for tmity, e1in1_inating- t)-,.- iirst 
in the devck.J:>ment of the second. That thi.s v:as 
to be fh.:; li:~~ vf procedure is shown by the fol
iowing J!i--'3';:>.::·;::_~: "He will thorough1y purge hiS 
;~ocr.'' ··Every p1ant, which my heavenly Father 
hath not planted, shall be rooted up." (Matthew 
15 :13.) HQf the increase of his government and 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of 

David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to 
establish it with judgment and with justice from 
henceforth and even for ever." (Isaiah 9:7.) All 
this work, of necessity, requires time to accom
plish and the trend of events in modern times is 
toward the unifying of the world under the do
minion of Christ, by the breaking . down o. the 
many powers and institutions which are in con
flict with the purposes of God. 

Christ prayed for his disciples "that they all 
may be one." It was a1so his PU11)0sn to bring 
into discipleship the whole world of mankind, so 
far as they might be \'(illing, for the gospel of 
the ldngdom was to be preached to "every creaw 
ture," and 41in every nation he that fem'e' h him, 
[God] and worketh dghteousness, is accepted 
with him," while he that does not fear God is 
left under condemnation. Under the minif:,i:.ration 
of the gospel there would be develc.ped a unity 
of purpose and of effort which would make the 
world one, dispelling racial prejudices, national 
hatreds, denominational differences, and bringing 
all within the one fold, under the one Shepherd. 

11he Gospel the only :Means of Unification. 
While Jesus came as King of Israel, the pur

poses and benefits of his coming were by no 
means restricted to that nation. His teachings 
everywhere indicate the world-wide character of 
his mission, and though the call of Christ came 
first to the Jews, it was for the purpose that 
they might become messengers of the gospel to 
others, but their national and racial prejudices 
were so strong, which, coupled with their sins, 
disqualified them for that work, and the world 
became dependent uppn the few who <lid heed 
the call for the message. 

The New Te_stament teaches "one faith," and 
"one. body,"> in which there rs to be "neitlu~t· 
Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, 
Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free,' 1 but all are 
to be one in Christ Jesus. The gospel was not 
adapted to the Jews alone but to all men: it is 
a nniversal remedy for a universal need. It was 
for "every creature," for "whosoever wi11." -All 
who came under its teaching and power, fully 
using the privileges it brought to them, would 
have no. further need to maintain the divisions 
which had come into the world through trans
gTession, but the greater part' of the world have 
not done so, and even those who have professed 
to accept the gospel have applied so little of it to 
their lives that they themselves have yielded to 
the influences and forces that divide. But the 
floor must be purged, and the time will come 
when the gospel will be fully applied in human 
life to the revealing of the glory of God. 

The world has had thousands of years of ex
perimentation, and no remedy has been found by 
man which would unify the race. Man has offered 
substitutes for the gospel of Jesus Christ, but 
time has proven their folly, and in many jnstan
ces have increased division instead of unity. The 
gospel alone will accomplish this great work, be
cause it is· broader than any nation, greater than 
any race, and comes from the God of the whole 
earth who sees the need of every man. 

A Gospel of Peace. 
The co~ing of Christ into the world with the 

gospel presaged peace to 311 mankind, as indicated 
in the song of the angels who sang: "Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will 
will tOward men," but after nearly two thousand 
years peace has not yet obtained. btrife, eli
vision, and warfare have rontinued with all their 
old time bittemess until the present, which can 
be accounted for only on the ground that the 
world has failed to yield obedience to the message 
of peace. Jesus knew that men would reject. his 
message and that as a consequence they could 
have no abiding peace, hence he said: ·"I came 
not to send peace, but a sword.'' Division can
not be otherwise than frictionable, and Cluist 
says: Every kingUoru fliv!ded against itself is 
brought to desolatioti; ·-and every city or house 
divided against itself shall not stand:· Under this 
rule how shall divided Christianity be able to 
stand against the devasting forces which pnrge 

the floor? how shall the multitude of nations with 
their cnoflicting interests which ever fonn the 
cause of strife, be able to endure? 

The gospel of Christ could bring peace only 
when it was applied to men both as individuals 
and in a coallective or social capacity. It has no 
powers of mysterious enchantment to drive away 
strife or evil, but its virtue was manifest only 
through a faithful and constant application of its 
principles, and today a Bible which is treasured 
ever so highly but only when closed, or a formal 
acceptance and profession of Christianity with
out regard to the various pi·inciples involved, will 
accomplish nothing toward the world's peace and 
unity. 

Steps Towan. Unity. 
The gospel requires first faith in God who is 

the Father of all men by creation. Faith is the 
foundation of aU else in the divine service, for 
back of all truth and power, is God. The second 
step is repentance by which man tums from the 
paths which lead to strife, and without which 
there can be no peace and unity. Third, baptism 
of water b: which a forgiveness of sins is ob
tained and membership in the visible body of 
Christ established. Fourth, baptism of the Sph·it 
by which divine life is imparted arid power given 
to transform the carnal nature into the divine 
and to become sons of God. By' this process the 
various forms of evil are eliminated from human 
character, and the forces which work for unity 
are given full sway. Under the operation of these 
principles division and strife will fade away, and 
there will be "one fold, and one Shepherd." "And 
the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to 
the brightness of thy rising." (Isaiah 60 :3.) 

, THE SO~IETY OF AMERICAN INDIANS,. 
O.ver a thousand Indians and white Americans have 

bandC·d together during the last three years for the up
lift and advancement of the Indian race. '!'his organ
ization, the Society of American Indians, in which only 
persons of Indian blood may hold an active membership, 

.held its fourth annual Conference at }.fadison, Wisconsin, 
last month. Its aim is to suggest and bring about better 
conditions, and it urges the Indian to "avail himself of 
CYery opportunity to learn the ways of 'civilized life,' 
in order that he may compete and co-operate success
full~· with other men; to use his mind and muscle, to be
come more and more a worker, a producer and a builder, 
instead of merely a consumer. It demands of the Ameri
can Nation a better system of laws, regulating Indian 
affairs, better educational facilities, and the settlement of 
many long unsettled claims. 

No one who attended the sessions of the recent Con
ference could fail to be impressed with the idealism and 
self-sacrifice of the many educated Indians who had come 
long distances at their own expense in order to work 
for the good of their race. Ko one could fail to recog
nize the splendid oratorical ability of some of the very 
ones who decried their own "ignorance" and begged for 
an education for those to_ come. Pathetically ignorant as 
many of the older Indians were, who came with their in
terpreters to seek the aid of their educated brethren, 
under the mstaken idea that the Conference was called 
for the discussion of individual and tribal grievances, 
they showed a sense of justice, a humility, and a pride in 
the leaders that spoke well for the inherent nobility of 
the race. 

While many of the members of the Society desire the 
passage of laws doing away with what they regard as 
the follow of reservation life, the resolutions adopted b~' 
the Society as a whole demand no such immediate change 
in our governmental policy. First and foremost, they 
ask the passage of the Carter Code Bill, b~' which a 
commission will draft a codified law indefinitely estab
lishing the legal status of the Indian; and of the Stephens 
Bill, which will enable the Indian to place his claims di
rectly in the United Court of Claims without first se
curing the special permission of Congress. The passage 
of this latter bill would relieve much of the bittcrn·ess 
that has been growing from year to year as the different 
tribes awaited the settleffient of their ancient griev
ances. As a statement published by the Society says, 
"Surely a great nation of a hundred million people can 
afford to do justice to the remnant of that race which 
once ruled our domain from shore to shore. Surely such 
a nation can trust the settlement of claims against itself 
to its own high courts!' Other demands which the 
Society will lay before Congress and the President are 
the just trusteeship and distributio.n of tribal funds; 
the efficient allotment of lands; the wise utilization cf 
mineral and water resources; adequate educational re
sources; and the just settlement of many specific griev
ances on the several reservations. 

A body of five Indians has been delegated to present 
their petition to the President, Congt·-ess, and the Com
missioner of. Indian Affairs in November. This .nation 
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is a self-appointed guardian of the three hundred thous
and Indians in the country. Its duty it not merely to 
deal justly with them it.self,, but to protect them from 
the rapacity_ of those who_ covet their property, and to 
enab'e them to become good American citizens who will 
need no guardian.-The Outlook. 

COMMENTS. 
Booker T. Washington, Principal of the Tuskegee Nor

mal and Industrial Institute for the training of colored 
young men and women, and who has done much for the 
uplift of the colored people, is urgin!f upon hi~ people 
to increase their wealth by th~ raising of more pigs. He 
estimates that if the 1,400,000 colored families Jiving upon 
tanns or in small towns should raise one extra pig this 
year, (700,000 families raise none at present,) $14,000,000 
would be added to the wealth of the colored people. He 
advises the organization of clubs in each community for 
the encouragement of the industry. 

Quinine and Malaria.-That quinine will not prevent 
or cure malaria is the conclusion ·reached by United 
States naval surgeons who have had considerable ex
perience in the tropics, according to a report made by 
Surgeon L. W. McGuire to the navy department. He 
holds that the use o! quinine may retard or delay the 
symptoms of malaria but when it is disc~ntinued the 
symptoms will appear. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Sunday was temperance day and the eleven o'clock 

hour was in charge of the Sunday school officers. The 
hour was occupied by singing temperance and patriotic 
songs, readings and orchestra music. The congregation 
was large and all seemed to be interested and in harmony 
with the sentiment of the meeting. In the evening Elder 
0. R. Miller delivered the last of his series of meetings, 
this one being on the Restoration. The afternoon social 
meeting was not characterized by any special manifes
tation of divine direction, but was a good meeting, al
though some soon forgot the instructions and advice of 
the president to the effect that sermonettes should not 
be indulged in and that long prayers would be better 
offered at home· where they could not be given to be 
heard of men. In their zeal some seem to be at a loss 
to find a stopping·place. A prayer of praise and ador
ation need not be of any great length, and a prayer of 
supplication is in a sense meaningless if an eJiort is 
made to cover land and sea and for all that in them dwell. 

Monday evening was the deferred monthly business 
meeting. Although the meeting coutinued from eight 
o'clock till a quarter of eleven, business was expedited. 
A vast .;mount of business was transacted, including the 
granting of quite a number of letters and the receiving 
of a number on letters and baptism certificates. A num
ber of letters were granted to members who are to unite 
with the· new branch that was organized on Enoc~s Hlll 
on October 24th. Quite a number of findings of courts 
were read and disposed of in the usual manner. An item 
of business occupying the longest length of time of any 
was the report of a commitke who was appointed to se
cure a place for athletic exercises for the young. The 
committee reported in favor of holding these exercises in 
the dining hall, under the direction and supervision of 
a committee of five appointed by the branch to insure 
proper decorum and to safeguard any injut·y to the chm·ch 
pt·operty, a very wise provision, as "boys are boys," and 
while they may not have a desire to do wrong, they need 
to be controlled by older heads, because the coltishness 
of youth is liable to grow reckless when not properly 
disciplined. Boys, unrestrained, sometimes do things that 
they arc afte1wards ashamed of. One step out of line 
leads to another. This is more apt to be the case with 
ambitious boys. Ambition, life and energy are fine assets 
when properly controlled. If the athletics are carried 
on as outlined we don't see how there will be any violation 
to our principles of sanctity nor any injury to building or 
our fine sense ol' prop1·icty. The report of the committee 
was adopted, and l\1. H. heJgfried, ti. J. Scott, ~I. A. 
Etzenhouser, Lysle W<oeks and L. H. Haas, were appointed 
by the branch as the committee referred to; by the way, 
a good committee, that will not only look after the in
terests of the young, but will see that nothing goes on 
that will injure ony one's feelings. 

After the choir practice last Thursday night, through 
a prearranged plan, the choir in a body, all except the 
organist, made a quick exit and repaired to the home of 
Bro. R. G. Smi'th, the organist, and when Bro. Smith ar
rived they were all quietly waiting the surprise ex;hibited 
by him when the light was turned on. The occasion was 
the eighteenth wedding anniversary of Bro. and Sr. Smith. 
Sr. Smith was aware of the intended surprise by the 
choir on the organist and had provided refreshments. 
The choir presented Bro. Smith with ten fine harmony 
records for Ws graphaphone. He, with associate choris
ters, baa occupied for sixteen years; this being evidence 
of the satisfaction he has given both by his efficiency and 
agreeableness, as well as willingness to serve for the good 
of others. 

Last Friday, Noveniber 6, President Joseph Smith 
passed the 8Znd mile post in his long and useful life. 

News come to us since our last issue of the serious 
accident io Bro. R. S. Salyards at Lamoni. As we learn 
it, it seems he was coming home a week ago Monday 
from holding meetings on the Sabbath, when his horse 
became frightened at an automobile and an m•Aorcycle, 
throwing him out and seriom;ly injuring him. .:...:'--o, news 
comes to u::: that the fine new f:chool buildir g at Lamoni, 
costing $45/~:w,;lo) was burned to the ground Sunday 
morning. Thh will be a snd blow to the little town. 

W.H.D. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
Elder R. C. Russell's address has been changed from 

Chatham, Ont., to 44 Balaclava St., St. Thomas, Ont. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

WALNUT PARK. 
We were very agreeably surprised at the. Sunday morn

ing preaching hour to listen to Bro. David Dowker of 
the miaisonary force. His earnest way of explaining 
the gospel appeals to all who hear hiin. 

Bro. M. H. Siegfried occupied the evening hour on 
Church History. We are having good attendance and 
splendid interest in our young p<oople's prayer meetings, 
which mean advance. The Holy Spirit has met with them 
and given encouragement to their efforts. 

The R~ligio is exceptionally good for a new Branch, 
and the interest is about as keen as i1,1 the Sunday school, 
in fact, we are-having good interest at all our meetings 
and under the able leadershlp of our worthy president, 
Bro. J. J. Boswell, we arc learning line upon line and 
precept upon precept. 

The Saints had a very. pleasant gathering on last 
Thursday at the future home of our president which 
is under way of construc.tion on South Hocker St. 
A goodly number of the brethren donated a day'c 
work and the sisters served chicken dinner, pumpkin 
pie and cherry dumplings galore, until the rudely con
structed table almost groaned with its weight of bounti
ful things to tempt the palate. A number of visiting 
Saints were with us and we hope they will come again. 

F. K. S. 

ST. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
The closing of the meetings that have been conducted 

every night, except Saturday, for the past two weeks, 
by John W. Rushton, leaves us with a sort of lost lone
some feeling, as though something was lacking in our 
daily life to make it complete. To say that his ser
mons were enjoyed by our people only half expresses it. 
His sermon of Sunday morning, the 1st, on the HEffeetive
neBS of Prayer," was beautiful beyond description, to 
the writer at least, and we are sure to many others. 
His lectures on "Social Purity" and "Marriage and The 
Home," were faithful depictions of existing conditions, in 
the social strata of life and eloquent portrayals of the 
remedies for the evils that exist. His last sermon on 
"Church Functions" was said to have almost SUl1l8Ssed the . 
preceding ones. These spiritual and intellectual feasts 
ought to strengthen and revivify us and help us to press 
on with renewed zeal and courage. 

The two sessions of Religio that have been held on 
Sunday the last two weeks have not been distinguished 
for good attendance, but the lessons were just as in
teresting and progrQ.mS very good, as usual. 

This week is going to be a very busy one in ou.r branch. 
:Monday night the Study Club meets at the home of 
Bro. Ennis, also the Boosters Club at Bro. Fifer's. Tues
day evening, the Sunday school teachers and oflicers 
business meeting at the church. Wednesday Sewing and 
Aid Society convenes at the chUrch all day. Mid-week 
prayer meeting at night. Thursday the Woman's Auxil
iary begins serving meals down. town, for the benefit 
of the Wyatt Park

1 
•• Mission. This will continue for 

three days, during the Teachers Convention, to be held 
here on the 12th, 13th, and 14th. We are hoping and 
praying for abundant success in this enterprise, as a 
better place for worship for the Mission is a necessity. 
if it continues to exist. Friday evening will be Religio 
night as usual. 

Next Sunday will be "Temperance Sunday" in our 
school. . 

The Boosters Club are arranging to give an Old Fash
ioned Country Fair, on the evening of the 17th. 

On the first Sunday of the month John William Lynn, 
son of Bro. Wallace Burliugton and wife, was blessed by 
Elders J. W. Rushton and G. W. Best, at the morning 
service, 

A sister by the name of Crabtree was baptized recently 
by Bro. Fry. Site and her husband have only been lo
cated here a short time. 

Bro. and Sr. Fishburn of Denver are visiting their son 
Herbert, and worshipped with us Sunday. Sr. Ruth 
Lewis of Cameron is here and made one with us Sunday. 

Reporter. 

QUINDARO BHA.NCH, KANSAS CITY, n:ANSAS. 
As you have not heard from our branch for some 

time, I thought I would write you. Bishop Bullard 
preached Sunday evening, October 18th, and the following 
week up to, and including Thursday evening, and was 
with us Sunday all day. We had splendid interest, and 
received a spiritual feast; and much instl'Uction. Wednes
day evening Bro. J olm Tucker was ordained to the oflice 
of an Elder by Bishop Bullard and Bro Kaplinger. 

Our meetings have been well attended and the Spirit 
of the Master has been with us. There has been twenty 
baptized since April 1st, and we expect three more next 
Sunday, so the good work goes on. 

Bro. Kaplinger and Bro. John Tucker were called upon 
Friday evening to administer to Mrs. Little {a daughter 
of Sr. Peterson of the Grandview Branch) who had a 
serious affliction and the doctor said it would be necessary 
for her to undergo an operation, which he said he would 
not undertake for less than one hundred and fifty dollars, 
so the time was set for Sunday, but although not being 
a member of the church, her faith was in God and she was 
healed almost immediately. To God be all the praise. 

The Sundey school and the Religio are doing well, a 
good spirit being manifest. 

Sr. Maude T. Eason. 
1838 Quindaro Blvd., K. C. K. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
The se~ond Sunday in the month Elder John- A. Saxe, 

our branch president, went to Irvington, Alameda Co., and 
held sacrament service with the Saints there. He meets 
with them regularly. Bishop C. A. Parkin preached the 
morning sermon here, &.:;.;: elderS. M. Re~t.e was the even
ing speaker. His subject was "Prophecy and the war." 
It was a. very interesting- discourse, and well received. 
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Tuesday evening the branch Pde::othood meeting was held, 
and different points of doctrine were discussed. 

Bro. Saxe recently baptized a young Philippine, named 
C~tro. Quite an intelligent young man, who became 
converted by associating with some of the Saints in the 
country. He bore a very good testimony at our Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting. 
Sund~y last Bro. Saxe was the morning speaker, and 

the writer addressed the Saints in the evening. Bro. 
Rudolph from Independence was among our visit-ors. We 
had a very fine program at the Religio, Sunday evening, 
which was interesting to all. Bro. Saxe has performed 
two marriage ceremonies in the church recently; in both 
instances they were not church members. All is going 
nicely with us. We are still strong in the faith. 

Geo. S. Lincoln. 

SEATT~E. 
It takes more than rain to prevent the saints from at~ 

tending church in Seattle-they even came out in goodly 
numbers through the rain to a hallowe'en social on 
Saturday night, when a pleasant evening was spent in 
innocent and instructive amusements and music. Sr. 
Barney, daughter and granddaughter, Brn. Amos Rhodes, 
Evan Inslee, Byron Fisher and P. W. Parkhurst, each 
did well their part. Byron Fisher belongs to the musical 
Scott family. 

Our sacramental service was surely heavenly in 
spirit. The Saints were lifted to higher grounds by the 
Spirit's blessed presence. Though the rain fell, yet the 
Saints came and well filled our church. It was diflicult 
to cloe the service, so anxious were the worshippers. 

We expect to soon commence a series of meetings at 
our Riverside Mission where we now have a nice room 
in whlch to meet, devoted entirely to this purpose. 

Sr. Comelius Meyers whom we knew in Nebraska City 
many years ago, was at our services Sunday, She 
lives with her daughter in Tacoma from whence they 
came to worship with us. 

Sr. Marjorie Tate attended our Wednesday night 
meeting being enroute to Lamoni, Iowa, to enter Grace
land College. She is from Chilliwack, B. C. 

Bro. Johnson goes to the northern part of the district 
this week to open up the work in a new place. May 
success attend him. 

, J. lli. Terr~·. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Nov. 5. 

Xenia, Ill., Oct. 21. 
Editor Ensign :-1 regret to report the loss by fire of 

the church building of the Poplar Creek Branch near 
Orchardville, which appears to have been done by the 
hand of an incendiary, on October 12th. The building 
was valued at about $500, and was without insurance. 

The prejudice in this section has been running high 
the last year. Every indication points out it was done 
by some religious fanatic, who thought the destruction 
of our building these hard times would break up our 
church and end our influence. The Saints have a pretty 
good idea who the culprits are, but at this writing the 
proof is yet lacking. It will only be a matter of time 
until the truth will surely come to light. Some people 
of this community arc brim full of religion of that 
valiety that comes at you with the Bible in one hand and 
a fire~brand in the other. It is not that the Saints are so 
unpopular that this nefarious deed has been committed, 
for the Saints have the friendship and esteem of the best 
citizens of the county; but it is because certain would
be religionists are jealous of our influence and see in our 
church that which retards the progress of their own. 
If this is a demonstration of brotherhood, the least we 
have of it the better. Like Mohammed who was full of 
religion and sought to extend his principles by the torch 
and the sword, so some today think they are doing a 
good work when they pet·secute, burn church houses, 
and even kill you. 

If religion consists in passions, revenges, hates, railing 
accusations, and a general descending scale in hatred to 
that of violence, and a lust for incendal'ism against some
one else whom they cannot compete with in the truth of 
revealed religion then we should be thankful that we do 
not have that kind. Judging from appearances, some are 
born crooked and remain crooked all their lives, and their 
religious lives is a preversity and an untruth. They take 
up religion with a polluted conscience, with no thought 
of repentance, and then get infatuated with the fallacy 
that no one is good but themselves. 

Like ancient Paul expressed to Titus (Titus 1:15, 16), 
"Unto the pure all things are pure; but unto them that 
are defiled and Unbelieving is nothing pure; but even 
their mind and conscience is defiled. They profess that 
they know God; but in works they deny him, being 
abominable, and disobedient, and unto ever~· good work 
reprobate." 

The Saints at thls place seem undaunted, and are going 
to rebuild. Notwithstanding the drouth and hard times, 
the many friends to the Saints are contributing to put 
the church back where it was. 

Our reunion to be held at Parrish in August was 
called off on account of the excessively dry weather and 
shortage of crops in this section. Even if there has been 
thls handicap to the farmers in their husbandry of the 
soil by the drouth, we can report a number of good 
meetings and a few baptisms. For me so far the season 
has been a very busy one. I have felt well in my public 
and private ministry, and at times there has 'come joy and 
pence that has been as the refreshing draught to the 
thirsty soul. Were it not for thes~?, evidences of divine 
favor, lonely would be the .life, BIJ.$1. hard the struggle 
to endure. I have found plenty to do and far more calls 
for preachlng have come than I could possibly fill. The 
Saints as a generol thing seem to be striving for better 
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thf~gs, ·although there are some that seems to have lost 
their interest. · 

To some extent we lack efficient leadership in local 
congregations more than anything else. So many of the 
local brethren do n'ot have the time to do their church 
duties Properly, for there must be an effort put forth 
to accumulate the actual necessities of life. As I look 
at the work from a general stc.ndpoint I believe we can 
report progress. While the work has its enemies, yet 
we can see and realize hundreds are friendly to it. This 
is a splendid field in which to reach the people and I dare 
say one can preach to flitics and hundreds here w:ticre 
in some other fields you would have far less. We are 
hopeful in the conflict. 

' In gospel fellowship, s~'fs. Smith. 

512 Church St., Richmond, 1\lelboume, Oct. 9. 
Dear Ensign:-Inquiries are coming from Saints in 

America won.dering if we are in any danger from the 
war. I do not think there is and present or future danger 
to us, but of course one can never tel1. Australia seizing 
German Guinea may incense the Kaiser's navy which 
may be prowling around in the Pacific. 

We arc n tum anXious regarding Bro. and Sr. May and 
other missionaries and native Saints at Papeete, Tahiti, 
Society Islands. Two German war ships bombarded 
Papectc the last of September, and we are ·wondering 
what damage they did to that unique place. Our church 
properly is quite ncar the beach. Trust "Charley" had 
the dear old stars and stripes handy to hoist on the 
church and mission house, and that the Germans re
spected its message of neutrality. 

There is a substantial growth taking place here among 
tlic Saints. It is a pleasure to work with them. Bro. · 
Grifliths is in the New South Wales District. Has organ
ized several branches there recently. Australia is divided 
up jnto five great states. Is nearly as large as the United 
States, yet only five states. They are called New South 
Wales, Victoria, Queensland, South Australia and West 
Australia. There is a severe drought in parts of the 
land, and with the immense expense of the war which 
Australia is bearing by sending over to the seat of 
hostilities an expeditionary force of 40,000 soldiers, etc., 
times arc not too good here, and may hinder the spread
ing of the gospel for some time, but the work now is 
moving grandly on, with additional young men being 
placed in the field. · 

I have been placed in charge of the. Melbourne Branch, 
located in the Victorian District, of which I am also 
president, in conn€ction with the South Australian Dist-
rict, so am trying to keep busy. _ 

I can't speak for Bro. Griffiths, but the brethren who 
are so confidently expecting to see us both at the Lamoni 
conference may be disappointed. Am needed here, so am 
going to stay it out the three years, unless something 
prevents, or am ordered home, by either the authorities 
or the Germans I 

Sincerely, 
C. Edward Miller. 

Corinth, Ont., Nov. 2. 
Dear Ensign.:-1 have been a member of Corinth Branch 

for about 35 years and since the passing away of Elder 
Christopher Pearson to the other side of the veil I have 
been made president. Our branch is numerically weak 
at present, caused mostly by letters of removal to other 
branches, many of them to St. Thomas. I am the only 
official remaining in it. Elder John L. Burger of St. 
Thomas has preached for ua several times, and finds 
much favor with the people here. We hop·e to 'renew 
our strength by putting forth righteouS effort: 

We had a good sacramental meeting the first Sunday of 
this month at the home of Bro. and Sr. A. W. Borbridg!'. 
Sr. Small of St. Thomas, one of our Corinth school 
teachers, was with us. She favors us with her presence 
whenever she can do so. I hope by kind assistance and 
helpful co-operation we can prevent our branch from dy
ink out or becoming disorganized for the want of mem
bers, hoping always to be progressive. Wishing the En
sign and all the other church publications prosperity, 

I am yours in gospel unity, 
Wm. Jenkins. 

Orchardville, Ill., Oct. 28. 
"Editor Em:~ign :-1 am trying to please the Lord in all 

my ways of life, so that I may glorify Him in my body 
and spirit which is his. In my weakness I have been 
trying to promulgate the gospel for four years, which 
has been my meat and drink. For the last two years 
I have been acting as president of the Southeastern Illinois 
DiStrict. October first I was appoin~ed to take the place.., 
of Bro. E. W. Sutton, as missionary in the field. ·1 
scarcely had started out on my mission till some party 
or parties burned our church which was located three 
miles and a half west of Orchardville, in Poplar Creek 
Branch. The fire was discovered at three-thhty in the 
morning- of October 12. Sunday school literature and a 
few song books and one Bible and some pieces of dry 
wood were used to start- the fire which destroyed t.he 
church; organ and charts, nothing being saved. We had 
no insurance on either house or contents, and it was a 
total loss, We tried hard to get bloodhounds, but learned 
that we could not get them. The next thilu.r was to offer 
a reward for the arrest and conviction of the party. 
'Ve had the matter und~1· good head way. the 
authorities of the State fire department .ook hulrl of it. 
The Sain •. , 2.:1.d some that are not Saints have went to 
work mal..-i,·,~ <lrrangeiJlents to rebuild. \Ve have or
ganized ~m.: hO\vP."lfl.!r committee working. 

I -.vd. .• ;.. !<J ... ,. .., 'tii- the Saints--in general that we are a 
part·}~ ~he body, and we are- told in holy· writ that when 
one member suffers all the members suffer with. it; ;.and 
·we are suffering ~ttver the losS." of our place of worship, 
the. house of God:':t>· 

:;r.-
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As we arc poor in this world's goods we would be 
pleased if we l!ould receive some help. It would be 
thankfully received. l\ly address will be Orchardville, 
Illinois. 

I love this work with all my heart. And would be 
glad to see it prosper in every .land. Elder S. S, Smith 
begins meetings here tonight in the Christan Church, 
whch was opened for us witlwut asking for it. There 
was quite a sad atfair happened- at Orchardville a short 
time ago. Bro. Jake Chnnie's boy Ether was stabbed 
in the heart and killed while attending a Holy Roller 
meeting. I was called on to preach. the funeral discourse. 
Quite a large crowd attended, the largest I ever saw at 
a funeral. 

Our prayer is that Zion will prosper and grow and fill 
her mission, till that long prayed for time shall come, 
when the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth 
as the waters cover the deep. 

R. H. Henson. 

Haworth, Okla., Oct. 17. 
Dear Ensign:-! am still struggling to do our Master's 

will .. I have many trials to go through, but thanks be 
to God trials will all soon be over and we shall reign a 
thpusand years with our blessed Savior; then all of our 
pains and sorrows will be over and we shall rest from all 
of our labor. I ask you to pray for me that I may over
come all trials and do th€. work the 1\laster' has for me to 
do. I know this is the true church of God. 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I am your 
brother in Christ, 

James A. Hervey. 

~ Lamoni, Iowa, Oct. 16. 
Editor Ensign.-It is a long time since I last wrote to 

the silent preacher, but I have not lost interest in its mis
sion after all. But I read several times that your columns 
were crowned with letters, and some to spare for future 
usc, therefore I thought I would wait. l\ly wife and I 
learned last winter, that for our health and comfort we 
would have to change location before another winter set 
in, and askin-g the Lord to direct us in the matter, he kind~ 
ly opened the way for us to move to Lamoni, Iowa, where 
we can live in comfort now. 

We reached Lamoni just in time to attend the Lamoni 
reunion; which was fine, the camp grounds are splendid; 
nicely sloping on a fine hill·side clean and neat. There 
were almost a hundred tents on the grounds, all nicely 
arranged. And as far as 1 can learn, all who attended 
were well pleased with the results of the meetings. At 
the close, I went to St. Jose'ph, Second Branch, and as 
usual they were all anxious to have the old man preach 
for ihcm; for they know that he never refuses when he 
is able to talk. While preaching there I had the great 
pleasure of baptizing a fine intelligent woman who was 
borit 'and raised a Catholic. But she was one of God's 
sheep, and when she heard the voice of one of his 
servants, she at once discerned the difference between 
the truth and the dochines of man. If I had space, I 
would like to tell how wonderfully the Good Lord opened 
the way for her to hear the truth, as restored to earth 
again. 

From St. Joseph I went by invitation to assist at the 
Stewartsville reunion. There we also had a time of re
freshing from the Lord. We all had a splendid good time 
-with one exception. One evening we were treated to a 
terrible hail-storm, which somewhat- chilled the ardor of 
some of the old folks. But all were hapllY as OJsual 
next day. 

From there the writer was called b~r Bro. Charles l\lor
ton, president of the I{ingston Branch, ~vhere they have 
been waiting for me the last two years to come and hold a 
series oi meetings. It would be hard to extend any one a 
warmer reception than those good Saints of Kingston gave 
me; God bless them for their kindness. Bro. Morton is alive 
and at his post whci·ever duty calls, and the outsiders 
seem to respect him. While there I had the pleasure 
of baptizing another fine young woman. That made five 
hundred and seventy-seven that I had lead into the waters 
of regeneration. There was ~- fine attendarice all the time, 
and the crowd kept on incrca~ing tHI the close. Bankers, 
doctors, teachers and preachers attended. Notwithstand
ing that it rained almost every day, and some nights 
while I was there I preached about twenty sermons, 
missing one night because of a storm. 

I want to tell you briefly how the Lord watches over 
his people. When I read that letter the other day in our 
paper; where a brother's house .did not burn, and yet it 
was close to one that did burn, the Kingston affair came 
to my mind. There was a cyclone formed somewhere west 
of Marable. And there was not a house in the town that 
was not damaged more or less. That same twister came 
direct for Kingston. It twisted several trees off more 
than a foot through, which stood in the school yard, tore 
a house doWn west of town, next it struck a small barn 
across the Street from the L. D. S. Church, and carried 
the roof straight for Sr. Cook's house but about ten or 
fifteen feet beforC it reached her house, it rose up and 
went over her house, doing it no harm. The next build
ing" was our .church, about twerity feet from Sr. Cook's 
house. The church is about twice as high as hcl' house, 
and instead of the barn .roof hitting the church it rose 
up so that it struck the church just at the edge of the 
roof, and whirled over it just so thllt it damaged the 
bellfry a little. The tv;ister went on over and down to 
the ground again, twisting trees off as before. llro. 
Morton aitd I were in the church at the time, having gone 
up to fix my black board for the night sermon. We 
thought that there would be no help; the.t the church 
would l!ertainly have to go. And if the twister had not 
raised up and went over it, tl1ere is nothing surer than 
that it would have irone. 'Ve could hear it groan and 
jar. But God saved. it ?Ed us too. Tha!l}: hi" J10ly name 
foJ;" it. - ... . . 

From there.! went by. illvitation to. as~ist Bra: Morton 
in.·a- two dRY~. meeting ~t t~~ 9.~k Dale Ch~r~h w~~re 
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·our congenial Brother Coleman Snyder is in charge, nnd 
he is just the man for that place. They have a fine lively 
branch there. By their request I promised to return later 
and hold a aeries of meetings for them. Bro. W. Lewis 
and his stenographer Sr. Ruth, were there also in line of 
his office and calling. He expected to continue the meet
:ings a few evenings longer. From there I came to St. 
Joseph to conference, which was well attended. And the 
Second Branch always know how to make visitors feel 
at home while with them. But I wns not able to do my 
part in preaching there, for I had taken n severe cold, 
and had to come home for a rest and recuperate. I will 
§tart for the Des Moines District in a few days for a 
while. I am still in the faith and ready for the conflict. 

J. S. Roth. 
Home address, Lamoni, Iowa, Box B. 

Niangua, Mo., Or:t. 19 
Dear Ensign:-Many times I have thought that wheP. 

we feel impressed to do any thing that we feel it a duty 
to do we should heed the admonition, let it be to feed the 
hungry, or visit the sick, or to lend a helping hand to 
some mother who has a family of little ones to care for, 
a ·few stitches or a garment taken home to make, will 
often cheer and help one who is overburdened with care. 
':J:'here are many who would appreciate even a kind word. 
That is one way we can "bear ye one another's burdens." 

If we feel prompted to do a good act and we neglect 
our duty, are we not treating lightly the dictates of what 
we should call sacred? Are we receiving "line upon line, 
here a little and there a little?" It takes little things to 
make a true Saint. Take care of the dimes and the 
dollars will take care of themselves. So in regard to our 
actions, if we wait to do a big act many small ones will 
pass unheeded. I do not. wish to complain or tell of the 
trials I have passed through or the many heart aches, 
but suffice to say that if we can only look to the Lord 
and receive serength to endure it is as gold tried in a fur
nace, refined by fire and we can feel our confidence is 
still in the great God of heaven, who hears and answers 
prayers and cares for those who put their trust in him. 
I feel that my faith is not shaken in this great latter 
day work, but I feel more determined to press for

. ward and onward until He may say, Well done, enter 
into thy rest. 

In one more month I will be 74 years old. I hope I may 
yet be able to be the means in God's hands of showing 
some one the wa~' or light of the restored gospel which 
has always been a great desire ever since I have known 
the true light that lighteneth every one who obeys with 
a true purpose of heart. Asking an interest in the 
prayers of all Saints, and especially those who know us, 
I am as ever your sister in the one faith, 

R. l\1. Bradley. 

Poteau, Okla., Nov. 1. 
Dear Ensign:-! have been here five wecl<s; started to

hold meetings on the streets of this city of twenty hun
dred, then the courthouse was open to me. I got a shock
ing while I was on the streets by one of the Nights of 
Columbus. He said he would whip me again if I preached 
on the streets that night. I did not seem to fear, so I 
preached that night to a crowd of more than 300 people; 
then they opened the Second Baptist Church for me. I 
have he!d four meetings in it and the Lord has greatly 
blessed my work here. I have been in the water six 
times and led seventeen fine pcopl€ into the waters of 
baptism. We have some good material here for a branch. 
Two other fine ladies were going to be baptized but theil' 
husbands asked them to wait for them. 

When I thst came here 1 had to pay my board in the 
hotel till I found a Sister T. P. i\Iclllilner. She made me 
a home. 'fhe Lord has raised up friends to the work, and 
now I have more than a dozen plh.ces to stay. I trust 
that some other elder will soon follow up and he will 
find sheaves for his work. This makes thirty-five that 
I have baptized since General Conference. I had a full 
house most of the time and closed the meetings with 
good interest. 

I feel to rejoice in the work and ask for the prayers of 
the Saints. I leave here tomorrow for Cove, Ark., where 
I will begin the work again. Bro. E. A. Erwin was with 
me three days, He and Bro. R. E. Goss of Fanshaw, 
Okla., confirmed my converts. 'fhis is the third or fourth 
time for Bro. Goss to come and help me out. 

I remain your brothei· in gospel bonds, 
Jas. Wm. Duboise. 

Lamar, Colo., Oct. 12. 
Dear Ensign:-We enjoy reading the Ensign and feel 

that we could not do without it. We attended the 
district conference at Colorado Springs and certainly en
joyed meeting with the Saints, meeting old acquaintances 
and getting acquainted with so many more. Had a very 
spiritual conference and the Saints of Colorado Springs 
surely know how to make visitors feel at home and 
enjoy themselves. 

We have no branch here at present, but are hoping to 
have one organized soon. Brn. Petrie and Barrett were 
here this ·summer. We have preaching every Sunday and 
are going to organize a Sunday school soon. Any elders 
passing through will be welcome here. We live 8 miles 
northwest of Lamar, our address being Lamar, R. F. D. 2. 

In gospel bonds, 
.Mr. and .Mrs. I. N. DeLong. 

GLEANINGS. 
Elder W. W. Chresten(?en, laboring at Dustin, Okla., 

has a good notice of his mee~ngs in the Dustonian, a 
paper published at that place. 

T. W. Chatburn, ~ittsbu:rg,. ~ans., Oct. 28.-Ail goes 
well with us. Calls for -prei"chlng and baptism never 
greater than Dow. -
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~ . SERMONS : ARTIC~ 
BAPTISM. 

Scl'JpOD delivered at Kansas City. :Mo., November 
17th, 1913, by F. A. Smith, Evangelist. 

Reported by Delle Robinson James. 
I have decided to take up one of the old themes; 

possibly ft may be Jool:ed upon as obsolete by 
some, but never obsolete with the Lord; and as 
a starting point for that I shall use the first five 
verses of the third chapter of John 

There was a mau of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, 
a ruler of the Jews; The ·same came. to Jesus by night, 
and said unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a 
teacher come from God: for no man can do these mira
cles that thou doest excePt God be with him. Jesus 
answered and said unto him, Verily, verily I say unto 
thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the 
kingdom of God. Nicodemus said unto him. How can 
a man be bom again when he is old? Can he enter tho 
second time into his mother's womb and be born? JesUd 
answered, Verily, Verily, I say unto thee, ExC'ept a man 
be born of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God. That which is bom of !he flesh is 
flesh, and that which is bom of the Spirit, is spirit. 
Marvel not that I said unto thee, Y e must be bor!l. again 
Tho wind blowest where it listet:h, and thou hea~est the 
sound thereof, and canst not tell whence it cometh or 
whither it goeth: so is every one that is bom of Lhe 
Spirit. 

Now I presume without doubt nearly every one 
of the members of the Church without hesitancy 
would answer as to what the subject will be for 
the text is l'eally contained in the fifth verse: 
"Jesus answered, Verily, velily, I say unto thee, 
Except a man be bom of water and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." They 
have. said, in some places, that it was impossible 
for a Latter Day Saint to preach a sermou that 
he did not say something about baptism, but I 
think you have heard oue or two at least in which 
we did not mention baptism since we have been 
here; so·tonight ·I thought I would make up for 
that l!ttle neglect upon my part and give you a 
sermon on baptism. It may be that I can make 
up for all my short-comings along this line in my 
one talk. 

I kuow it is an old subject. It may be thought 
to be thread-bare, but I have discovered in my 
experience that sometimes the old thread-bare 
themes, when handled a little differently, have 
suddenly aroused in us an intensely keen interest. 
As we discover·the beauty of the commandments 
of God, of the force, and the defensible position 
that is occupied by the Church in those lines, it 
brings to u~ a renewal of our confidence, strength
ens us in our hope, encourages us in our effort to 
promulgate the truth and tight the battle of life 
that lies before us; so when I take up .this ques
tion tonight, I ask yon to note for a few moments 
the thought: "Except a man is born again, he 
cannot see the kiqgdom of God!' 

Now, experience has taught me the truthful
ness of this; has forced me to recognize how true 
the Master's _words were; and how often have 
you, in your experience as members of the church 
wondered in astonishment that the other people 
around you could not see the gospel as you saw it.· 
Could not comprehend the plainness, the sim
plicity, the forcefulness of that which is presented 
by the Master to the human race; and you have 
forgotten oft-times that probahly it took you a 
year or two years or three years-some of you, 
possibly, have heard it for ten years-before you 
fotind yourselves in a position willing to move 
forward in obedience to it. 

Now I remember a little experience along this 
line regarding a certain brother, that was for one 
year or a little over investigating the truth. Our 
membership talked with him, the young people 
talked with- him; the ministers talked with him. 
He read, he studied, he investigated and he fought 
every inch of the ground over, we might say, as 
he went, and finally came in. After coming into 
the church, his joy, seemingly, lmew no bounds. 
He rejoiced exceedingly, but he had one sorrow 
and it seemed to be a sore one with him. He un
dertook to convince some of his friends of the 
wonderful truths that he had found '"'d after 
working ;.vith them for a few week.1, he f·ame to 
me on~ urty s.nd said he w~nted to talk with me. 
We went int-:-· a room by ourselves and sat down 
and tr-: l:.rc:trer burst into tears. When he had 
qtiiet':?d a littie, I said, "What in the world is the 
matter? What is so seriously troubling you?" 
He got cahn enough and told me his trouhle. 
"Oh," he says, "I catmot get them to see it." 

ZION'S ENS!GN 

See what 1 "Why, the h·uth, the gospel." \Vho? 
u\Vhy, my friends that I have been working with. 
I h_ave talked to them, I have explained it to 
them; I have prayed for them and I cannot get 
them to awaken to it.u 

I comprehended what his trouble was then; 
and after he had spent his feelings and quieted 
down, I said, "Brother," calling him by name, 
"How long was it, after you became interested 
before you came into the Church?" He· thought 
a little while and then said:-"Well, a little over 
a year." "Have you forgotten how many times 
we talked with you ?-How many different ones 
talked with you-how we plead with you?" He 
sat and thought for a few minutes and he sud
denly looked up at me and his eyes got big, he 
says: "Brother Smith-it Was over a year!" 
"Certainly," I said. "You couldn't see these plain 
truths that you are trying to force your friends 
to recognize-you couldn't understand or grasp it 
and we had to bear with you all that time; and 
you cannot hear with your fl1e_nds a few weeks 
at least-isnft it true?" He says, "Oh ye8, I s~e 
it now. I could not coiuprehend it before. When 
I was born again, then it became plain and simple 
and bright and I wondered and wondered why I 
could not see it before." But I sald-"You forgot 
a11 about that when your friends coUld not see 
it like you did." 

Now, friends, there is a truth in this and it 
forces itself home to us as ministers so forci
hly that it compels us to wait patiently and pray 
eamestly for those that are interested. They 
cannot see the kingdom except they are born 
again and I have become conscious of the thought 
that in this birth of water alone does not come 
the sight, but it requires both; the complete 
birth is -never effected until there has been the 
birth of the water and the Spirit, and then comes 
that light that God said should beam out upon 
them and there is reflected to them in its intensity 
and in its glory and inaguitude the gospel of 
God, the kingdom of Christ and its po\ver to 
save and not till then. 

Now it seems from the first-the very first of 
the_ gospel in the days of John-and we might 
say earlier, but we are going to take this thought 
up now, that this principle of the baptism by 
water that the world despises, was one of the 
efficient features of the gospel. John bears wit
ness in this first chapter of John's gospel, the 
6th to 8th verses, and also in the latter part of 
it. I will read the first to you: 

"There was a man sent from God whose name 
was John; the same came for a witness, to bear 
witness of the Light, that all men through him 
might believe. He was not that Light but was 
sent to bear witness of that Light. That was the 
true light, which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world." 

I thought as we sang the hymn tonight-"Lead 
kindly Light, amidst the encircling gloom"-who 
was the Light-The Son of God. He says, "I 
came a light into the world." Now, what for? 
That you might have Life and have it more 
abundantly-that is the thought. How can we 
get it? I follow right along down to the 31st 
verse of this same chapter of John, and there we 
have the testimony of John again, I want you to 
notice .it: 

"And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit 
descending from heaven like a dove and it abode 
upon him. And I kue\v him not; but he that sent 
me to baptiz~ with water, the same said unto me, 
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spil1t descending 
and remaining on· him, the same is he which 
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw and 
bare record that this is the Son of God." 

Now John was who? A man sent of God. 
What for? To hear witness of Jilin who shOtfld 
be the Light of the world._ And what did God 
send him to do? To baptize with water. That 
is his record. That is his witness to the world. 
Now I am calling your attention to this and I 
want you to think of it, for we discovet' that this 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God that he bears wit
ness of, came to this Julu1 that was sent of God 
to baptize with water and demanded ba1itism at 
his hands.-

Now if there was ever an individual in the 
world that could justify himself in the thought 
tlfat he did not need baptism, this Jesus Ch11st 
was the one, for the hh;torians of ever~· class and 
character concede that so far as any transgres~ 
sion of the laws of God or men is concerned, they 
are unahle to fasten anything of that kind 
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upon him. Not a thing. He has no transgression 
of his own that he must answer for and yet he 
comes, humbling himself before God and men and 
demands baptism at the hands of John. I ask 
you to stop a moment right there. John seem
ingly recognized the situation and sayS, "\Vhat I 
Comest thou to me? I have need to be baptized 
of thee." 

There was the question. Now it brings forc
ibly home to our thought the position. He 
could have escaped seemingly and John wondered 
that he ]jad come to him hut what was the 'an
swer? "Suft'er it to be so now John, for thus it 
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness." And 
over in the 1st chapter of Romans we have the 
Apostle Paul malting the declaration: "I am not 
ashalned of the gospel of Christ, for it is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth, to the Jew first and also to the Greek, 
and therein is the 1ighteousness of God revealed." 
In the gospel then comes that righteousness of 
God and the revealment of it. 

Now I want you to· get this thought; Jesus 
came and demanded baptism and walked into the 
waters of that baptism, came out of the water 
and received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and 
was horn of the water and of the Spirit. Born 

· -again. Now we have heard some individuals 
talk about this principle of baptism, who have 
ridiculed the thought and said: "Well, I don't 
think it is necessary; it is not essential; it is no 
saving ordinance; it is of no particular value; 
simply, as some express it, an utward sign of 
an inward grace, and some have discarded it en
tirely as heing ahsolutely obsolete-having no 
virtue at all. 

Now, friends, when I have heard them talk like 
that, I could not help but feel for them. My heart 
went out for those poor mortal beings. Their 
eyes absolutely closed to their own interests, 
failing to grasp one of the finest things God ever 
gave. to humanity. An opportunity, a privilege, 
a blessing through the ordinance of baptism. 
Now I am satisfied that they do not stop to think; 
for what mortal man will exalt himself until he 
concludes that he doesn't need baptism; he doesn't 
need anything of that description when the Son 
of God, without one single transgression, at
tempted to set the example before the world that 
it was essential and necessary even that he com
ply with that ordinance in order to fulfill the 
righteousness of God. Are you better that he? 
Just dwell on the thought for a few moments, 
and then, my friends, as you find yourself look
ing at this individual, perfect in his outline and 
work and compm·e yourself with him a little while 
and see how you will shrink down into insig
nificance and how you will feel when you have 
set yourself up presumptuously to stand in the 
attitude that the Son of God would not dare to do. 

Now I am not surptised that men have tried 
to get away from it. I am not surprised that the 
adversary of the souls of men have sought to 
darken their minds on this thing, I am not sur
prised that he has sought to sow the seeds of 
thoughtlessness and carelessnesS and indifference 
toward it, and if possible, get it out of the way. 
Not at all. Think of it! I am going to tell you 
why-I am going to emphasize the thoughf, too, 
in bringing that carefully before you, for there 
is an object, a pUllJOse in it and the adversary .of 
souls kuows what that purpose is even better than 
humanity, and if he can blind their eyes and 
stultify their interest in that until they will pass 
it by, he knows that he has accomplished a per
fect work, of their ruination, that they sooner _or 
later will wake up to the mistake they have made. 

Now what does it mean? I am going to ex
amine briefly tonight some of the passages of 
Scripture along this line in order that we may 
get carefully into the details of it. 

In the lOth chapter of Acts, 5th and 6th verses, 
we have this language: 

"And now send men to Joppa, and call for one 
Simon, whose surname is Peter: he lodgeth with 
one Simon a tanner, whose house is by the sea
side, he shall tell thee what thou aughtest to do." 

Who is this individual? And the answer comes 
back from every Bible student-''Why that is 
Cornelius, a centmian of the band called the 
Italian band. He saw in a vision-All! See vis
ions ?-A devout man, a praying man, whO gave 
alms-a t•eligious man after the manner of his 
own land, of COUl'Se. Now then the statement 
comes that he was told to send to Joppa and get 
this man that was abiding there with the tanner, 
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and bring him down and he would tell nim what 
he ought to do. Why, why did not the Angel tell 
him? Why didn't the Lord tell him in the vision? 
The Lord told him to send for his servant who 
was abiding down there at the seaside with the 

" tanner and he should tell him. Turn over to the 
42nd verse and you will read: 

"And he commanded us to preach unto the 
people, and to testify that it is he which is or
dained of God to be the Judge of quick and dead. 
To give him all the prophets witness, and through 
his name whosoever believeth in him shall re
ceive remission of sins." "While Peter yet spake 

- these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which 
heard the word. And they of the circumcision 
which believed were astonished, a5: many as came 
with Peter, because that on the. Gentiles also was 
poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost: for they 
heard them speak with tongues and magnify 
God.JI 

Peter has gone down to Cornelius' house; he 
took some of his brethren with him. Cornelius 
was a Gentile. Peter and his friends we.re of the 
Jews and they thought the Gentiles had no por
tion in the ldngdom of God, and now the Lord 
shows Peter a vision and convinces him that they 
have, and when they come down here, the Lord 
pours out his Spirit upon these individuals and 
they l'eceive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 

Now, my friends who do not believe in baptism 
WQUld tell us there-"! told you that water bap
tism was of no value and was not ne-cessary
they received the baptism of the SlJirit." But 
wait, did they? Why yes, you say, the Holy 
Ghost was poured out upon them and they spake 

with tongues and prophesied. Yes, but was that 
all? If that was all, my friends, then would bap
tism surely be unnecessary so far as. the water 
was concerned and we might save ourselves that 
humiliating condition of being wet and disagree
able, as we often are, in these ordinances-but 
let us see: 

"Then answered Peter, Can any man forbid 
water that these should not be baptized, which 
have received the Holy Ghost as well as we? 
And he commanded them to be baptized in the 
name of the Lord." 

What? These people that had received of the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, that had been given that 
peculiar manifestation of the power of God, that 
convinced Peter and those of the circumcisi6n 
that·were with him that they were accepted of 
God-and he commanded them to be baptized 
with water! Who can forbid it? Some of my 
religious friends would say, "\Ve would." Would 
you? But the servant of Jesus Christ said that 
the Lord told those men to go down and call the 
servants of God that the Lord himself directed 
and told to go-this individual now rises up under 
the authoi'ity that has been vested him, under the 
direction of the Spirit of God and Says: "I com
mand yon to be baptized in water." That is the 
thought! 

Now friends, you accept that that is presented 
here, but we want to notice a little more along 
the lines; so we go over to the 22nd chapter of 
this same Acts of the Apostles and notice another 
declaration that is made there, for he presents 
it to Us nicely and in this one we have another 
experience that we want to notice. The 12th to 
the 16th verse.: 

"And one Ananias, a devout man according to 
the law, having a good report of all the Jews 
which dwelt there; came unto me and stood and 
said unto me, Brother Saul-" Ah! Brother 
Saull You saw the pictures of this man upon 
the screen a few nights ago, and the picture show
ing that his conversion was wonderful. This man 
Paul was converted and these are his words: 

"He said unto me, Brother Sau1, receive thy. 
s_ight. And the same hour I looked upon him. 
And he said, the God of our Fathers hath chosen 
thee, that thou shouldst !mow his will, and see 
that Just One, and shouldst hear the voice of his 
mouth. For thou shalt be his witness unto all 
men, of what thou hast seen and heard. And 
now, why taniest thou? Arise and he baptized 
and wash away thy r.ins, calling on the n2me of 
the Lord'' 

Paul strbk~n down by the light, hears the voice 
of the Son oi: God, having this miraculous power 
mv.nift.,.t !1! ~~~s b~half, that gave him his sight 
ag-ai-n .~nd authmized him to see and to feel and to 
!mow the power of God and yet this Ananias 
arises and says: "Now, Saul, why tarriest thou? 
Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins." 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Now we have found a purpose here; there is 
a purpose; in the washing away os the sins. Bap
tizing them in water carries with it something of 
importance to the human family, and I am going 
to give you one or two Biblical statements in re
gard to its peculiar purpose. Then I propose to 
ask you to look at it and see if I can make it 
plain e1iough so that you can grasp it and com
prehend it; then, my friends, that forevermore 
you will recognize that in this ordinance, simple 
though it may be, foolish in the sight of man
there is attached to it one of the grandest prin
ciples for mankind in the world, and no other one 
thing in the world presents to us the privilege 
that this affords. 

So I turn'back to Mark, to the 1st chapter and 
l'ead the first four verses : 

"The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God; as it is written in the prophets, 
Behold I send my messenger before thy face, 
which shall prepare thy way before thee. The 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 
John did baptize in. the wilderness, and preach 
the baptism of repentance for the remission of 
.sins.'' 

What did John preach baptism for? For the· 
remission of sins. One band of people comes to 
me and says, "Brother, it is for an outward sign 
of an inward grace only." Another come3 to me: 
"Why brother, it is because our sins have been re
mitted." \Ve have these various ideas concerning 
this thing, but here we have the plain declaration 
of the Word: "John did baptize in the wilderness, 
and preach the baptism of repentance for the. re
mission of sins." Now that is the statement made 
by Mark. 

Let me go to Luke. He has a declaration touch
ing this same thing. In the 3rd chapter, second 
and third verses you will lind it: · 

"The word of God came unto John the son 
of Zacharias in the wilderness. And he carne 
into all the country about Jordan, preaching the 
bp.ptism of repentance for the remission oi sins." 

In the mouth of two or three wituesse•; shall 
everything be established. We have two. I won
der if we cail get another! We will go oa•!k to 
the Acts of the Apostles and note Peter's state
ment. In the 2nd chapter Peter has something 
to say and we will let him explain it unto us. Now 
after these individuals had heard the gospel and 
became convinced they cried out, "Men and 
brethren, what shall we' do." They were resting 
under conviction. Sinned they had, and they 
knew it now. The great uestion comes-and it is 
a uestion, my friends-to every soul that be
come conscious of its own need: "What shaH 
I do? How· can I escape my sins?" No, friends, 
-that is not the real thing-"How can I escape 
the consequences of my sins ?"-that is the thing. 
That is the important feature that is there. It 
is implied in the inquiry of these men; "What 
shall we do?" Let us see what Peter answered: 

"Then Peter said unto them, Repent and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 
·Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 

Now I have the third witness and it is not 
necessary for me to go further to establish my 
thought. Here we have the three declarations, 
positive, clear and distinct-Mark, Luke and 
Peter, all of them bearing witness to the same 
thing. 

I remember a little incident that happened out 
in California. I saw some who were present at 
the time so we got it authorit~tively. A young 
minister had just came from the seminary, seem
ingly thoroughly equipped; had· received his di
ploma and his ·ordination and was now serit out 
t6 represent Christ, and in his confidence and 
assurance that seemed to be with him, he seemed 
to· feel fully eqnipped and qualified in every sense 
to present his thoughts and he came representing 
a denomination that did not accept baptism as be
ing for the remission of sins. He encountered an 
elderly gentleman out in the country-a man ,fho 
had been a minister for a good many years, that 
st~od for· the theory that baptism was for the 
remission of sins. They entered into discussion 
and they had half hour speeches, two speecnes 
each night; the subject was this same subject. 
The ymmg man t!!ok the affirmative upon the 
statement that it was not for the remission of 
sins, but was an outward sign o.f an inward grace 
and was not essential to salvation. The old gen
tleman stood for the ground that it was for the 
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remission of sins. The young man got up his 
first night and in a very eloquent way proceeded 
to explain a way this baptism for the remission 
of sins. He spent his half hour eloquently, ear
nestly to accomplish his purpose: The Bible was 
the standard of evidence. 

The old gentleman got ttp when his tum came. 
He turned his book. over and adjusted his glasses 
carefttlly and looked in Mark thoughtfully and 
read that little declaration: "John came preaching 
the gospel of repentance for the remission of 
sins." He tu1ned over to Luke and read the state~ 
ment that he fottnd there-"For the remission of 
sins." He turned and rcfad Peter's declaration 
that I have read in your hearing; and after he 
had read it carefully and examined it, he turned 
to the young man and said: "Brotl)er, it is there 
yet." He walked to his chair and sat down. The 
young man was just a little non-plussed but he 
got up bravely and went at it again. Another 
half hour of eloquence, explanations, Greek and 
Latin and all those things, and he finished. The 
old gentleman got up and very carefully made an 
examination of the outside and inside of the book, 
and when he had looked it all over and read it 
slowly, a word at a time to be sure it was al
right, and then he tumed to the young man and 
said: "Bt·other it iS there yet." 

Friends, did you ever stop to think of it? It is 
there yet. They haven't been able to take it away 
yet. It is still there. For what? For the remission 
of sins. Now what does that mean? Oh, says one, 
Forgiveness. Forgiveness. Oh friends, wait! 
There is more than forgiveness in it. He may 
forgive you for committing the transgression and 
still let you suffer the penalty. Did you ever 
stop to think about that? Why, certainly, 
friends. No parei1t ever punished his child in 
this world that he didn't forgive that child, hut 
he may have used the switch just the same. I 
·remember one experience of that kind and have 
never forgotten it. It was not the switch, though 
-it was the strap. It was pretty bad for a little 
offense. . Father forgave me for disobeying him 
but he waited three days before he gave me that 
strapping and I always thought that was the 
meanest part of the whole business. Neverthe
less, I expect it did me good and I probably 
needed what I got. The thought is there-it is 
not because he did not forgive, but the punish
ment is for a purpose; but when the Lord makes 
the declaration, if you· will comply with the re
quirements that God has given unto yott that he 
will l'emit the sin. It is not the committing of 
the act alone that he is going to forgive-it is 
the penalty. That is the thing that must be re
mitted. That is .the thing that the people on 
the day of Pentecost ·cried out about. How shall 
we escape the punislm1ent that is justly our'due
that is the thought, and it is the thing that can 
come to every soul, if they will think. God has 
given to us Jesus, who is the judge of the world. 
Turn over to John 5th chapter, where Jesus 
says: that all judgment is committed unto tne 
..... on. Ah, there is the point! He was the .Judge. 

Let me illustrate it, if I can. Suppose you 
were arrested! You were brought before che 
magistrate; and there, conscious of you own guilt 
and your own crime, you confeSsed to the Court: 
"Guilty." The judge, because of your confession 
is disposed to be lenient with you. Now the 
law says, the penalty for tlus thing is confine
ment in jail, or a fine, or both. Because you have 
thrown yourself upon the leniency of the court--
you have frankly admitted your guilt, the judge 
desires now to give you some freedom from the 
severity of the Jaw, so he says: "\Vell, after con
sidering this a little, I have concluded that I will 
impose a certain duty or responsibility upon you. 
If you \viii comply with that requir~ment, I 
will remit the sentence of fine and imprison
ment and it will stand remitted so long as you 
comply with this requirement." Now, my 
friends, would you comply or would you go to 
jail and pay the fine? The most of you would 
answer, I think, without much hesitation; "I 
will comply with that requirement." You would 
do it gladly, wouldn't you? It wa.s not because 
the judge did not forgive you or that he held 
anything against you, but there was the law; 
there was the penalty; the only way that he can 
get around it is to remit-that is the only thlng 
he could do. 

Jesus Cru·ist is the judge of humanity and he 
has seen the peculiar condition of mankind. He 
has recognized your transgression and when you 
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come to him, confessing your sins, repenting of 
your transgressions and throwing yourself upon 
the mercy of the judge and appeal to him, he 
says: I will impos~ upon you the requirement 
that you go intQ the waters of baptism in obedi
ence to my law and I wiU remit your sin. _The 
transgression and its cons~quences re1ieves you 
and you stand forth and you are now free from 
the embargo that had rested upon you, relieved 
you from the sentence that otherwise must have 
placed you under condemnation and brought you 
in subject to punishment. 

Ah friends I Is there any place else that holds 
before you that privilege, that opportunity, that 
possibility? It is the saving ordinance to the 
human race that brings to them the relief from 
the consequence of their own transgressions and 
opens for them the door of escape. That 1s what 
it does for you. 

Now just think for a moment. You see what 
the adversary has got to do! If he can shut 
your eyes to that; if he can dull your ears to the 
appeal that is made to you to recognize that oi·
dinancehe has accomplished his purpose and you 
must suffer the conseque-nces of your transgres
sions by punishment in the prison house-how 
can you escape it, friends? You may talk to me 
about the love of God, the mercy of God, but do 
you think for one moment, that he is going to 
extend arms of love to you when you have ig
nored them and refuse all overtures of mercy 
that he has sent to you?· Now, as you think of 
that, my friends, you have before you some of 
the reasons for the principles that we hold out 
as the saving principles to the human race. 

Now I have one more thought I want to ex
press in connection wiih this before I close. 
There have been a good many explanations as to 
the mode and I am only going to touch briefly 
upon this point. You will find it taught in Mat
thew 31:46: Acts 8:38-9; Romans 6:3-7; Col. 
2:11, 12; and there are many others that I might_ 
mentio'1 but these are_ enough. Acts 8 :38-9 is 
the important one I want to refer to now. That 
is the conversion of the Eunuch by Philip. All 
of you have heard that little story how Philip 
attached himself to the chariot, taught the 
Eunuch the gospel and finally came to the place 
where there was water and the Eunuch says: 
"See, here is water. -What doth hinder? Why 
should I not be baptized?" and Philip says: "If 
thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayest." 
And the story goes that they both got out of the 
chariot and went down into the water and Philip 
baptized the Eunuch and they both came up out 
of the water. And Philip was caught away. 

Now the reason I refer to this is, because in 
teaching this mode, we have; I might say, been 
antagonizing the religious world, but while I was 
in Missouri; down in the southern part here work
ing in the mill, preaching on Sundays, I had little 
experience there. They wanted me to go out and 
hear an old brother that came there preaching
a very fine old gentleman, too, but he had adver
tized far and wide that he was going to preach 
upon this pi·inciple of baptism and show that 
spdnkling was the method. Some of the boys 
that were working at the mill called my attention 
to it and wanted me to go and I told them I 
would. We went to the church. The.old brother 
gave us a real fine talk and then ·he got down to 
his explanation. He quoted this 8th chapter of 
Acts, "Philip and the Eunuch" he says, "this is 
the one that our friends who believe in immer
sion hold before us." Now, he says, "It is an 

- easy think to explain this-it is no trouble at 
all. You see that was a dry country, a desert 
country and they had to carry a jug of water 
with them wherever they went for their 
beasts and for themselves. Now, there is no 
difficulty about the thing at all. When the 
Eunuch became convinced at the truth, he says: 
See, here is. water, what doth hinder me?" Why, 
certainly-they had the jug full of it there. Why, 
he says, you can see that-all of you. 

ZION'S ENl!IGN 

After the sermon was over, they brought the 
old brother down and introduced him to me. 
Told him I was a minister and we began to talk 
and he says: "How did you like my talk?" I 
was up a tree for a few mim\fes whether to come 
right out and telf him, or what to do was the 
question, and finally I thought I'd break it to 
him as easy as I could. I says, "\Vhy,· brother 
some Gf your talk I enjoyed, but there is one 
point that remains a mystery to me yet." "\Vhy, 
why a mystery?" "Yes.'' "What is it brother? 
Tell me, I think I can clear it up for you," he says. 
"You told us about Philip and the Eunuch 7" 
"Yes, what mystery is there about that?" "We11, 
I says, if I remember read;ng the Scripture 
aright, it says: "they came unto a certain water;" 
isn't that the way it rea'd51" "Well, I believe 
it does read like that, brother; I think that is the 
way it does read." And they went down both 
into the water, both Philip and the Eunuch." 
"Yes, I think it does say that, yes." "And he 
baptized him?" "Yes."*** "And they came up 
out of the water?" "Why, yes, it does read th;;t 
way, I think.'' "Now, brother, the mystery is 
how they could carry in the chariot a jug big 
enough for Philip and the Eunuch to go down 
into it, and do the baptizing and! and!-how did-
they get out?" -

"Why-well-say-brother, I'd like to have a 
real long t'llk with you about this, but· I have got 
an appointment and I will have to go, I will see 
you again and we will have a chat ·over this mat
ter." So it is a mystery yet, I hav~ never seen the 
old brother since; he has not had a chance to 
explain it to me, but you stop a moment-does 
it need any explanation; ana friends, do we have 
to resort to a thing of that kil)d to establish the 
mode of baptism? Can we afford to do it when 
the Sc1jpture is pJain? \Vhen we pick up secular 
history, and read carefully, we discover men have 
recognized the mode as immersion every time, all 
tl1e way through. Friends, there is only one place 
in the Bible where it refers to sprinkling with 
water, and that uses the word,· "I will sprinkle 
them with pure water and they shall be clean," 
speaking of Israel. He doesn't refer to it as bap
tism anywhere, any place, or is there one single 
passage that represents it as sprinkling or pour
ing, either one. 

Now I appeal to you people to think of this 
little story of the baptism and its purposes and 
object, and that is the main thing. And I want 
to impress it upon your, mind. If it has been 
given to man for the purpose of redeeming and 
saving him from the consequences of his trans
gression, redeeming ·him from the prison and 
giving to him a new lease of life and making him 
a new creature, why should you let the adver
sary of souls or the blindness of men keep you 
out of your own, and prevent you from walking 
in newness. of life and receiving the light and the 
saving grace of God that shall follow you? An
swer for yourselves. Oh friends, if I could do 
it for you; if I could only go through it for you 
I'd gladly do it. So would others too, my breth
ren. FliendsJ let me appeal to you, if you are 
interested in your soul's salvation, if you are'' 
intereSted in your own et~rnity, if you have any 
interest in your own self, I plead with you, not 
to allow the peculia1· traditions of men nor the 
power of the adversary to prevent you from 
having that which God has given to you. 

I ask you in Jesus' name to not hesitate. Do 
not put it off. Do not hesitate for fear of what 
the world will say. What do you care what they 
say? They cannot save you. But look earnestly 
forward to your own salvation and carefully 
guard your own interests and the interests of the 
great plan that God ·has given, to "Arise and be 
baptiz"ed and wash away your sins," and come into 
divine favor with God, that you may be savedJ 
redeemed, prevented from the suffering of the 
agonies of the damned. -

I ,p]ead with you, friends, do not put it off. 
Do not waste your time. Arise and go forward 
in it, and let God know, let the world know that 
you have awakened to yom· own situation and 
propose to take advantage of the powers and 
privileges that God has unfolded to you, that 
you may be redeemed in. his glorious kingdom. 

May God help you to see it and bless yo~, is 
my prayer,· in Jesus' name. A-men. 

--cHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
· The··adat:esS ·of Elder John C. Foss is Machias, Maine, in-

The explanation looked real nice and plausable, 
and if it had not be.en for the asking of que:> lions, 
probably, it \vOuld have "been all right. It .,. !)u1d 
4ave been iike the negro's theology. ..-_..'he negro 
preacher very ~"atnestly told how God created man 
out of mu(l l1IH:l ':'.e.t hifl1 .up: against the_ fence to 
dry. One '}:f hif, l"'-:>ngregation spoke up, uJ3rother, 
V.:~"'\J dori~: m~ke dat fence!?" '·'Look heah. nigger, 
such fool- g_uestious as thai:" will spoil the finest 

"sp1m ih~i<ig~r in de warW;;' " . "- · __ . · 
o. ~tCa{Of Iri~~!~en~:n~~; Mo. __ '·- , 

__ -_{_-
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WOMAN'S LIFE WORK. 
What should be the life work of woman? I mean the 

ordinary woman, for there are not many of us who can 
be anything extraordinary, so we should stop to ask our
selves-what am I best fitted for? what can I do to be 
a help and carry out the purpose for which I was placed 
here. Most of womenkind take life too lightly. They 
are prone to a·ccept i..he great responsibility placed 
upon them-they would shirk the greatest blessings that 
can come to them in this life. I have seen women who 
have taken in deeply of life's pleasures, have been 
frivolous and unthinking of the time that would come, 
when perhaps their hearthstone would be desolate and 
lonely, when perhaps they could have had the sweet 
companionship of their children and their children's chil
dren, to cheer their declining years. Many times have 
I talked with people who have passed the meridian of 
life and whose lives were empty and their hearts sad 
because of what might have been. There is nothing in 
this whole world so beautiful as the character of a 
woman who has been a true mother-no one so loving 
and sympathetic-no one who can understand human 
nature as the one who has been the mother of a human 
soul. Who knows how to ease an aching heart or 
smooth a troubled brow and kiss away our fears as a 
mother does? What a life work to choose! To know 
that we can give to the world, a service beyond com
parison, in training souls to grow to manhood and woman
hood noble and true, and to fit ti1ose souls for the king
dom of heaven. To do justice to our calling in life, we 
must be in close touch with God. We must be co-work
ers with him, for woman's life is not free from cares 
and troubles, worry, anxieties, sickness, even death will 
overtake us. It is there we feel the need of our Father's 
cai-e, so we should not fail to seek his guidance; and 
as he is so loving to us, knowing our every ne~d, so 
shoulrJ a mother be to her children. Not impatient of 
their little acts and their childish questions, for remem
ber God is not im}mtient with usj and I am sure we 
sometimes appear childish to Him in our actions and 
requests. Oftimes I have heard a mother speak harshly 
to her child, and have seen a sorrowful questioning look 
cloud the little one's face. The mother was too busy to 
notice and did not realize what seeds of distress she 
might be sowing. For in years to come she may lose 
that child's confidence. Then comes sorrow. So a 
woman's life work then is to best ~fit herself to become 
a true mother. Then will she be worthy of all the bless
ings of life, for she will render unto God, and unto her 
country, a service far greater than all the federal clubs 
society frivolities, or political efforts can ever do. If 
she can rightly rule in her own sphere, then will she be 
fitted to rule elsewhere. We are told to "first seek the 
kingdom of he4ven to build it up." What is more 
beautiful than to be able to give to that kingdom, our 
sons and daughters. So it seems to me to be enough of 
a life work to be able to impart to our loved ones the 
knowledge that will prepare them for a glorious en
trance into that kingdom. 

Hazen i\1. Parr. 
San FrancisCo, Calif. 

Read at Woman's Auxiliary session at recent Northern 
California District Conference. "' 

WORRY. 
Written by Mrs. M. Dates. 

Read at Woman's Auxiliary session at recent Northern 
Californi~ District Conference. 

So much has been written in our mother's home column 
'treating on how to raise our children in an acceptable 
way, that we thought we would present another subject~ 

What of the mother! dces she never tire, never get 
cross, never wear out? She is not expected to; but how 
about worry, can she worry and hide it? She does many 
ti:::nes, especially from the young who are carefree and 
sometimes thoughtless. 

Some have called worry a disease, an impure, adulter
ated thought, a mixture of emotion and fear. All the 
world is laboring under mudd!ed fear, which is about as 
helpful as clapping the brakes upon wheels toiling up 
hill. You know the air is as free and abundant as One 
could desire and you partake without thought, giving 
health and strength to the boP¥· So· part3ke of the Holy 
Spirit, . .st.\~ngthen the minlj. l;IY ·ta]kfng wit~. God just as 
you 'YoUld a dear friend .. - Feet if you cari'-that Ha-is at 
your_ .s'ide, Think of bet~er; !~gher, andilhOlier things. 
It cannOt iail; and you wm-- gam wisdoiriF'strength, and 
h·aPPi~eSs.- -. - ,.,~,. 11:-
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Our young people are continually looking for happi
riess, and do not know the full meaning of trouble; and 
so do not wear a worried look and a. sour disposition. 
Brick and mortar cannot orginate thought. I live in a 
house composed Of flesh and bone governed by thought 
either good or bad. Cultivate the good and you will forget 
to worry. 

Sometimes we think all manner of bad things may have 
happened to our children because they have stayed away 
a little longer thAn they should have done. Instead of 
trusting in God to take care of them. We let doubt in 
and make trouble of it and then worry and worry, with 
Vrfry little sympathy from those around UR. 

Let us come with courage to the throne of Grace for 
help in every time of need, for the peace 9f God passeth 
all understanding. Rejoice in tribulation knowing the 
Promises to the elect are sure. The effect of overcoming 
self is always uplifting to character and success depends 
on our earnestness. 

What a variety of forms and conditions sin may as
sume, It may be a thought, a word, a deed, or a desire. 
To have no proper thought, motive or desire in life is 
wrong. Therefore develop in thought. 

Did worry ever bring you satisfaction or did it ever 
put money in your pUTBe? I think not. It only unfits 
you for nature's best, and the divine law. It also brings 
wrinkles to the face and grey hairs to the head. 
-~ The mind is not bound, it is free to choose its own 
thoughts. The future holds for each one of us some
thing high and elevating. Don't crowd it out by worry. 
Appreciate the intelligence God has given. Climb the 
ladder a step at a time to mental, moral, and spiritual 
culture. 

Realizing that Christ is our perfect model, press on, 
keeping his teaching ever in mind, and then you will have 
no room for worry. 

ALWAYS UNPHOFITABLE. 
You may. worry when you're weary, 

You may worry when you're well; 
You may worry when life's dreary, 

Or wh~n buds begin to swell; 
You may worry in December 

And keep .. worrying in May; 
But in any case remember 

That you cannot make it pay. 

Yoy may worry when disaster 
Hovers o'er yo·u in the night; 

You may worry when your master 
Has declined to treat you right; 

You may worry when they've taken 
The last chance you had away, 

But the fact remains unshaken 
That you cannot make it pay. 

-Chicago RC(_!ord-Herald. 

LOVE'S JUJJGMEN'f, 
Two women sat in the afternoon shade, 
Two women and one diminutive maid; 
The women worked while the baby played. 
The mother unheeding, saw not; but the other 
With heardening heart, (not being a mother), 
Thought punishment just for naughty deeds done, 
And quick as a f!ash, snapped the mother of none 

"I'd spank." 

The mother, perceiving, looked down with a frown, 
Upon soiled face and hands and grimy new gown, 
'l'he first impulse being to vent her displcasur.e, 
To_ take the advice and give in full measure. 
But a pleading face and a pitiful lip 
That begged in a quivering voice, "not to whip," 
And childishly fearful, the little one said, 

"Muvver, don't spank." 

With a rush of love, the mother looked in 
To the nook where the housewife so busy had been. 
Four little round mud-pats, with the print of the hand 
For the dinner's desert, the small cook had planned. 
And four dolly children, with round, wondring eyes, 
Awaiting, with patience, the baking of pies, 
And said in her heart, "for this instinct let God 

Be thanked." 

"Why don't you punish her good," 
With a frown, said the mother of none, "!would," 
"Spare the rod spoil the child," said she, but the other, 
Feeling sacred the duty that belongs to a mother, 
Said: "She but fQJlowa the impulse that naturally lies 
Within every woman, in baking her pies, 
JTwould be but to hinder that impulse 

To spank." 

How often, in life, like the mother of none 
\V e judge not the motive, but the action done. 
Give a doubt's benefit! withhold, like the other, 
Your judgment, in mercy, to friend or brother. 
And .one of life's lessons, dear mothers of none, 
Is charity's gift to the erring one, 
To the conquering soul that is lenient in love, 

Render thanks. 
-Kate Goodwin. 

:( .. r./IISCELLANEOUS 

.. CONFEHENCE NOTICES. 

] 
Clint.::--,, HP... District Conference will convent with 

(.he Fo-.1; Scott .... _Kanaas, ~ranch Saturday, Feb. 27th, 1915. 
Fort Scott WAS select~ by the last conference, but the 

-time was left to the diStrict presidency and the above 
~date has been chosen. ~ 

·w. S. Macrae, Diat. Pres. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

The Western Montana District Conference will convene 
at Deer Lodge, Dec. 6th and 6th, 1914. First session 
Saturday at 10 a. m. 

Mrs. Allen D. Secor, Dist. See. 
14 S. Black Ave., Bozeman, Mont. 

The Minnesota District Conference will convene with 
the .Mi~neapolia Breneh, Saturday and Sunday, December 
5th and 6th, 1914, at which time the church there will 
be dedic~ted. Those wishing further information should 
address one of the reception committee whose addresses 
follow. 

Richard Fawcett, 1921 5th Ave. N. 
Chas. Johnson, 730 Upton Ave. N. 
Mrs. G. E. Wolfe,•526 Penn Ave. N. 

B. S. Lambkin, Dist. Pres. 
---,·---

North Dakota District Conference will meet at Far
go, Jan. 1st to 3rd, 1915, Branch officers please take 
note and send your reports to J. E. Wildermuth, 12 
Fourteenth St., South Fargo, N. D. 

Thorne, N Dak. 
J. \V. Darling, Dist; Sec •. 
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accomplishment of the work entrusted to all and then 
there will be success and each will be blessed of the 
:Master. 

In the interest of the truth and in behalf of the Dishop
. ric of said Church, 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop. 

Independence, Mo., Nov. 4, 1914. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent "to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
This offer is good only durng the months of November 
and Dc:cember. It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
member to stop their paper and then subscribe in the 
name of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting it at half price, That is 
not the object of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. . / 
The Western Maine District Sunday school convention/- CONFERENCE MINUTES. 

wi_ll meet w.lth the .Mountainville Branch on Nov. 28, 1 p. Kentu~ky and Tennessee distri~t conference corivened 
m, All who are interested in Sunday school work are a~ F?rmmgt?n Bra?ch, Oct. 24, With Bro. J. R. McClain, 
specially requested to be present. Let us all rally to the d~stnct pres1d_ent, m charge, and C. A. Nolan as asso
support of the Sunday school. It needs us and we need CI~te. Branch .reports: Foundry Hill, Liberty Hill, High 
it. Delegates to the general convention will be elected Htll ~nd Farmmg Branch. 
Report.s from all schools requested to be in the hands of Votce an~ vote was extended to visiting Saints. A good 
secretary not later than the 23rd. representation was present. Officers reported as follows: 

Louise Eaton Sec J. R. McClain, William McClain, s. E. Dickson, c. A. 
D~er I~le, Maine, Nolan, J. ?vercast, and B. Cob~. Bishop's agent re-

Wm. Anderson, Supt. ported recel~ts of $167.50, expenditures $167. 50. Farm-
Stonington, Maine. mg Branch IS one of the oldest Jan~ marks that stands 

The Minnesota District Rcligio Convention will be held 
at the Saints' Church on the corner of Queen and Fifth 
Avenues, North l\linneapolis, Minn., on Friday, December 
4th, A young people's prayer meeting will be held at 
nine in the morning after which the convention will con
vene. U you plan on coming correspond with l\Irs. G. E. 
Wolf, 526 Penn. Ave. North, secretary of the Reception 
Committe. · 

E. M. Lambkin, Dist. Pres. 
Genevieve Whiting, Dist. Sec. 

as a monument to the cause, showmg the efforts pro
duced by the earlier laborers who broke the ground in 
early days. This place has entertained conference two 
consecutive sessions. Certainly the hospitality of the 
Saints there is commendable. 

One thing was noticed-''Sheaves lie there ungathered." 
This field is in need of Young, single men, who are void 
of responsibilities of a family, who can thtust in their 
sickle and take the place of those who are forced to 
spend a portion of the time to supply needs of their 
families. 

Conference adjourned to meet at call of president at 
Foundry Hill. 

C. A. Nolan, Sec. Pro. Tern. 
The Sunday school conventiol1 -for the Eastern Mon

tana District will convene at Andes, :Montana, November 
21. Local secretaries who have not yet report! d are re- ...... , 
quested to report at once. -. Kewanee District held its 176th conference (since its 

Mark C. Hutchinson, Dist. Sec. organizaton in 1863) at East Moline, Ill., on Oct. 31 and 

NOTICE. 
To the Columbus, Kans., Bniitch. A meeting is called 

on the 29th of November-the last Sunday in the month
to take into consideration the moving or disorganizing of 
said branch. All members are requested to be present. 

'I'. W. Chatburn, Dist. Pres. 

'l'WO DAY MEET!NGS. 
The Akron, Ohio, Branch will hold a two days meeting 

on Saturday and Sunday, November 28 and 29. Saturday 
afternoon will be devoted to Heligio-Sunday school- insti
tute WOJ:k. The Saints from the other branches of the 
district are invited to meet with us. 

Richard Baldwin, Dist. Pres. 

Arrangements have been made for holding a two days 
meeting by the Toledo, Ohio, Branch on Saturday and 
Sunday, December 5 and 6. We would be pleased to 
have as many of the Saints from the other branches of 
the district as can possibly come to meet with us. 

Richord Baldwiq, Dist. Pres. 

REVIVAL MEETINGS. 
The Rich Hill, Mo., Branch is holding a two week's re

vival service, beginning Nov. 11th, conducted by F. C. 
Keck and assisted by Ed. Reynolds and W. S. Macrae. 
All neighbOring branches are especially invited to attend 
the rally day Nov. 15th. 

Booster Club. 
Beatrice Ferrell, Sec. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
In and for the District of Kewanee, Illinois, of the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of La iter Day Saints. 
'£his is to certify that upon the resignation of Bro. 

Charles L. Holmes as bishop's agent in and for the dist
rict of Kewanee, Illinois, and upon the recommendation 
of said district for the appointment of Bro. Henry C. 
Ziegenhorn of Joy, Illinois, the said Henry C. Ziegenhorn 
is hereby appointed as agent of the said district. 

·This authorizes him to act as agent for the Presiding 
Bishopric of said Reorganized Church in and for the 
district of Kewanee. . 

The Bisliopric takes pleasure in extending to Bro. 
Charles L. Holmes special thanks for his faithful and 
industrial work as agent of said district, and trust that 
in the new labors in which he is engaged the Lord may 
specially remember and -bl{'ss and-prosper him. · 

To the Saints and friends of the Kewanee District, we 
bespeak for Bro. Henry C. Ziegenhorn their special help 
and assistance, and as his work is for the benefit of the 
children of our HeavenlY Father, helping the needy, look
ing after the Lord's servants and providing for the aged 
and helpless, we hope each one will feel as he helps in 
the worlt that he is helping in the Lord's work and is 
prospering Zion's cans"<. 

The address of Bro. Henry C. Ziegenhom i.e Joy, Illinois, 
R. F. D. 2. Saints and friends please remember and if 
he does not come to see you, call upon him either in 
person or by letter. Let us all work together for the 

Nov. 1, 1914. Elders 0. E. Sade and Chas. L. Holmes pre
sided; l\lary E. Gillen acted as secretary. Ten branches re
ported as follows: Kewanee 133, loss 2; Millersburg 96, 
g~in 6; Joy 86, gain 2; Twin City 83, gain 2; Dahinda 70, 
gain 7; Canton 58, no change; l\Iathersville 51, gain 4; 
Peoria 57, gain 4; Rock Island 28, loss 2. 

Bishop's Agent, Chas. L. Holmes report showed total 
collections with balance since l\Iay to have been 
$977.94; total disbursements same time were $1031.60; 
balance due agent $53.66. Audited and found correct. 

As district treasurer Bro. Chas. Holmes reported total 
collections to have been $67.35; total disbursements 
$57.76; balance on hand, $9.59. 

A bill for $10.99 was allowed the _secretary in pay
ment of bill for loose leaf system of recording materials. 

Committee on disorganization of Canton and Media 
Branches reported on the condition at .i\ledia, and said 
that they had visited said branch on Oct. 3rd, and found 
it advisable to disorganize. Had given organ in payment 
of rent due; had sold pulpit for $6.00 and turned money 
into district treasury. President and secretary of dist
rict were authorized to give letters of removal to the re
maining members of this branch. 

Presidency reported on the ordination of James Dawson 
of Dahinda! said matter had been deferred for want of 
sufficient evidence of the call. 

.i\Iotion that Kewanee District withdraw from the re
union organization after the next coming reunion was 
passed. It was decided to take steps to hold a reunion 
after that, as nearly {n the center of district as prac
ticable. 

Chas. J. Holmes gave notice that he had tendered his 
resignation to the bishop as agent, and Henry C. Ziegen
horn was recommentled to the bishop to succeed him, 

Elders 0. E. Sade, Geo. Pine, Kitty Pine, J." R. Grice, 
C. E. 'Willey, Carrie Holmes, Truman Ziegenhorn were 
elected delegates to the next General Conference. Those 
present to be empowered to cast the full delegate vote of 
the district; in case of division, a majorty and minority 
vote. 

On Sunday afternoon, the new church on 16th Ave., 
East Moline, was dedicated. Alfred Needham offered the 
prayer, and Elder 0. E. Sade preached the dedicatory 
sermon. 

Next conference will be held at Buffalo Prarie, sub~ 
ject to call of the presidency. 

Mary E. Gillin. 
115 Clarke Ave.; Peoria, Ill. 

DIED. 
Reed.-Bro. Elmer Reed died at :Montrose, Iowa, October 

15th, 1914. He was born in Oswego, Co., N. Y., Feb. 18th, 
1842. Served four years in 1st Iowa Calvary, Co. A. 
Was married to Miss Catharine Hillbourn, December 6th, 
1866. Four children survive--Mrs. Samuel Wharton ot 
Keokuk, .J osepb, Clarence and Miss Ethel along with 
their mother, of Montrose. He was- baptized by Elder 
Joseph Snively, Aug. 29th, 1896, and continued by Elders 
R. Etzenhouser, C. Scott ·and J. Whitehead. The funeral 
WRS conducted at the M •. E. Church by Elder James Mc
Kiernan at 2 p. m., October _18th, 1914. G. A. R. Memorial 
service at the grave. Interment in Montrose Cemetery. 
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ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. Bible. Because of the thin India. llook of Mormon Post Card. Quotations 
.And Other Books for Sale by- the Ensign paper it is only %of an inch thick. from the se.cond chapter of Jacob, 

Publishing House. . ......••....................................... $4.75 of the Book of 1\Iormon, condemn-

UNIVERSAL DIARY . 
We now,h.ave a universal diary, suitable 

for any mtmster from deacon up made to 
conform with the uni_versnl repoi-t blanks. 
T.he~ are the same stze and shape as the 
dt?-nes we. have hitherto had for sale, but 
wdl contam about double the number of 
pages, there bcing about. 24 pages in the 
front and back for a financial record, and 
space for 12 months record of ministerial 
w~rk performed. The pl'ice is the same as 
the others were sold at, only 10 cents. Ad
dress Ensign Publishipg House, Indepen~ 
dence, Mo. 

Zion's Ensign, the _missionary paper, con- 03209X-Alnska Seal binding, otherwise the ing polygamy. This is an cxcel-
taining gospel sermons and arti- same as 04207X ............•......... $4.50 lent way to get the position of the 
cles, church -news and interesting -4181-Frcnch 1\Iorocco, divinity circuit, church books Oil polygamy before 

Book of ~~~;!:~n ~i~tfoe:~~y:·:···x--~~~~t~~~ round corners, red under gold friends and acquaintances. Price 

pronom~cinf{1 DiJfiokacyf oj151~~1~~~~ ~~~iing~o~~~~e!~td t~~hot~1~k~~~ Library· ::J:~~z~~~~:~~::::~~~:~~~~:::~~~:~~:::j3i 
~v~~es d~Aniti~ns ~~d 0

explanatory of sce.nes in Bible lands ............ $1.35 Circulating Library rules, per doz-
notes. Paper 25cj cloth, 40c; 01608--The B1bl~ for the home use L:~.r~e, en, ............................................ $0.1o 

Doetrinaleii~f!'r~-~~-~~:··:. .. A ... ~~~P-ii~ti~~0·~~ I ~~e~~~g;;r,\o~~r~~1!1e~~:c;:d ~~J~; Sunday School Library Regula-
references under subject headings gold edges ................................ $2.60 Blank Prea~~~sg &~ii~~:.enS~~:·g~ii'i~~~~:. 
of texts connected with the gos- 03203X-A model Bible. India. paper, black • . 50 for 30 cents; per 100 .......... $0.50 -----;-:::-:-:==:-----
~i!~~~ena!~o~J!\~i~!bl~;~fo~~v~~ ~~~f~t~i~f~~uff.P~in~~e~i~~:.ro~~~~:J RehgiO s;~~~~ie~: .... ~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~.:~~~:~--~-~$Z~~d5 WANTED 
nants, A very handy reference corners, red under gold edges, 7%x District Secretary's Record. Price I wish to exchange 1·4 section, 85 acres 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, 15; 5% inches .................... , , ........ $2.75 .................................................. $0.25 broke, all fenced, no rock. About 8 miles of 
leather ............... , ...................... $0.3,0 03581X-Alaska Seal, leather lined, Oxford Home Department Supplies. Leaflet of In- Town, Small barn, floored, House Hx20 two 

Our Missionaries in Bible Lands. A comp1~ India paper, silk sewed, large long struction. No. 2. Per dozen, 10 rooms down one up, porch on soutb. In Al-
lation of interesting views, acco~- primer type, round corners, red cents; per 100 ............................ $0.40 ~~:~; i~~~~d~~gio~~r ::~1~dab~~f, o~dd~~~!~ 

. panied wi~h com~ents,- df h~stor1{ under gold edges ........................ $6.00 Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 Lee German, Nutana, Sask. C<1nada. 
places in Palestme an 'gyp ! 04523-French MorocCo, self-pronouncing, Sucpeent~m.s;tepncdte· nlt~so ··n···.··p··

0
--;,·· ·B···

1
·a$nk0.3s5, 

from photograp~s taken by Elder long primer type, linen lined, di- ~ FOR SALE. 
and Sr. ~· G. I ~~t~ ~cavy p$6;5 vinity ~ircuit, round corners, red 1\fpeb d~zenQ 5 c~nti peR 100.d. .35 bl~ksvfZm dS:~!~~b~hu~~h~ribi~;k };.~~eca; 

Marvelou~0~-\l:~i~e~lafi~ns, oa('R~Vi~~d edi- under gold edges .................... $2'50 ve~~e~~ 8perUdl~:~~: 5 ~~~~s; ~~~ line .. Moder!'· Fine opportunity for some 
tion) Authentic accounts of the 'l'he_1911 Bible. Of this Bible-the Herald 100 ............................................ $0.25 fan;nly of Samts who wish to secure proper-
healing of the sick, restoring sight a~d ~resbyter says: uThe 1~11 Visitor's Report Blanks, per dozen, ~y m Independence that will bring them an 
to the blind and other manifesta- BiblP. ~s fa~ t~h ~est}' ;ransli:!011 5 cents; per 100 .................. $0.25 mcome. $4000 cash will handle it. Ad-
tiona of God's mimculous power. ever gl~en °. e nff IS 1 spe~ mg Letter of Invitation, per 100 .... $0.20 dress "X" care Ensign Publishing House 
Paper covers 20c• cloth boards, people. It 13 beautifully prmh;d Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen; Independence, :Mo. . ' 
35c; leather .. : ...... ~ .. : ................... $0.50 F larte jlack fac~d t~e, bound. m 10 cents; per 100 .................. $0.40 

Three Bi~!?:e~~~~P~U~~ J:m~~~fhaeri~~~i-~:d · fi~~.n~oun;t~;;:~rs,e~d e~nd~~~;~~ Qup~~i~~!nd~~f01!n<~o s~~:!~-~~; 8~f 
and the Inspired Versions. Paper edges, has headband and sdk Local, per dozen, 5 cents; per Th 
covers, zsc, 6 for $1.00; cloth .. $0.35 marker and 12 maps .......... $2.00 100 ................................... $0.25 e growing of GINSENG is a prof-

GINSENG. 
Book of Mormon Vindicated. Scriptural The 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford Address itableindustry, an Agricultural Business 

Evidences of the Divine Authentici- India paper, only % inch thick, silk - ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, with good profits attached. Perwns 
ty of the Book of 1\Iohnon, 115 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, Independence, Mo. with a small parcel of land can start a 

~£~: $}~0~~s~lot~~~~~-.. ~-~-~~~-~~$g~{) ~J~;rg~lde{~d;~s~n~lkcol~:~ds,b~~~ good paying business with a small in-
Faulty Creeds. 1'his book sh_ows how, at and marker. .. ........... $5.00 OFFICERS VISITING CARD vestment that yields good ~ividends. 

the coming forth of the lattel' day We have for salP. a universal visiting Se~d for.~ur booklet, The ABC 
work, the churches ·had drifted OXFORD TESTAMENTS. card to be used by Branch Officers. It is I of Gmseng , get our prices, and learn 
from t~c truth into apostasy. Pa- 021-French grained, red edges ........... $0.20 arragned with spaces for recording names how to better your financial condxtion. 
per covers, 20c, 6 for ............. $l.OO 022-Same as 021, with gilt edges ........ $0.30 of those in families belonging to the church Address, 

Apostasy of the Church. Tins book. shows 030-French Morocco, round comers, limp and also for those not belonging, space for Chas. F. Church & Son. 
}he d~~~..-t~ffc/th~ ;:s~o::H!~ b~f red u~Uer g?ld edges .............. $0.35 noting condition, dates of visi.~ {day, month Lamoni, Iowa 
th~e goSpel. Paper coyers .. .-... $0.~5 01240-1\forocco gram:. ro~nd c?rl)ers, rfd :~~ ~~~~~ f:rd 1~~~~ks~f Thl~b~~rdff~h~~ 

The Bool[s and 1Jtah 1\Ior~omsm m C~n- edges, long pumer type, size, :\xI properly filled out shows the nani.es of all W E MESSENGER M D 
:~~st;;~~~h~~-~~ h~~~~:p:~~~ds f~~~ We gi!~ s~~h ... Bibi~~ .. -~~·--.a~~---~-~~~1-;,?·f~ members of the family visited, non-me~- Phys.lcian. and Smgeon. Call: an~wer:d 
he teach•

1
n s of the standard books stock, but can supply any B1ble on reason:! hers. as well a.s. me!llbers B!Jd wh~ther their d 

t f the Chu~h from quotations and I ably short notice. The Oxf?rd line _of Dibles spn"Itual cond1bon IS exce~l~n~, fm.r or po~r, ay or night. Ollice"and Residence 806 W. 
0 r bl t t' ' p ·s is very extensive from wh1ch we hst a few the name of the officer VlSltmg the family Maple Ave. Independence, Mo. 
l~;,a 3 fore~ ... ~.~~~~: ....... ~:.-~-~·--·~-~$8.~5 of the best and ~ost popular ones. ~fdt~~ef~~i~y~fa~~e a~ysit~th'!~ f!fo~~~jg~ BeJI Phone 12 • 

F p 1 t I d d nee A book of Special att~ntion given to Anesthetics 
rom a 4~1r;ag~s.

0 

£bt-1:f. r~v~cw of ~he TRACTS. ~a~~~~t ~hc~~s:h~~lddge u~ti~a~ta~n~f c~:d 
Book of 1\~ormon IS given, w.tth The following tracts are excellent and for every family in the branch. The cards 
many tesbmonals and affidavits. suitable for distribution among those not are 4x7%. inches. The price is 8 cents a 
faper cov_ers, 60; cl~th - · .... $1.00 identified l}!ih the latter day work. They dozen or 40 cents a hundred. Address, Loose Leaf Sheets 

SabbatarpJc~h~ij~1~~ ~ ~~;u·~-~~-~~:.~:~:._.~~$ff.~5 ~a~e~~r~~:a~eth:nf~~~'~jn;in:rf:~:s~~~~~~ ~~~ign Publishing House, Independence, 
\.'ebster's Business and College Dictionary. as otherwise noted: For Local Religio Secretary's 

Besides being an up-to .. date pro- Two copies ..... $0.05 Record 
~o~chci~fhe~i~!i~!~7e f~fo~~na~~~~ ~i:e do!zi:~ ~i~i~~~:::::::::::::~::::~:~~:~: ......... ::::: :~8 UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
It contains new words up(!' Scp- 100 copies ............................. .. ... 1.25 ~:e1r~~!~h~~~~~~:·u~:::rt~. ~~~r ~~!~a~~::; Per dozen, 10 cents; per 100$0.60 
::::n~e~~J:u1s~· 1~~s~pt~id 1£:: .... ~.$(,Jfi} No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. church. nesl accommodations. Prices reasonable. If you have not seen them, send for free 

Hurlbut's Teacher~ Training Normal Les- jj\Vhy I Became a. Latter Day Saint," by Bell PhoCh:et.3A. and Amy T. CurweU sample to 
sons. Paper covers, 35c; cloth .. $0.50 Elder Joseph Luff. ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible •. Profusely il~ "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 
lustrated, 750 pages ................ $Ui0 Evans. 

-· ~b~es~~nrisri~~ts::fen'{"::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jt:Z~ Di:fn~ty~•0b~ )€,!!~~.0(/. ~~i::~ces of Its 
CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIBLES. "Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 

-order by Number. "Good News." A tract of tracts on scv-
u125x _ Cambridge Teachers' edition. eral different subjects by as man~· writers. 

French Morocco, India paper, silk uThe Church of Christ," by Elder Edward 

~~~de:~c~,p~~~y~i~Pedi~~rh~f;:; ~~~.~ R~?\~i~~~ Was Joseph Smih," by Elder J. W. 
and yet only % inch thick by 4% Peterson. 
by 6%, and weighs only 14 ounces; <lA Glimpse at the Government of God," 
a very hc:.ndy book ........ ~ ......... $2·00 by Elder Paul M. Hanson. 

H131X-~~~h!~mlin~d ~~~5}re~~~ep£.e!;~~ · "Reasons Why. Shall We Hear Them?" 
$3 35 Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson 

H140X-~i~~:cc~; ~!~!~:::~~:~::~~~::~~~~4i:50 of ''fr:1::n~·eb;oE1J~~~~!l~~e'i~~-he Book 
J45-French Seal, flexible overloyping, il- "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of 

lustrated, self-pronouncmg, red God?" by Elder R. C. Evans. 
under gold edges. Size, 5x7%x The following at special prices named: 
1% .............................................. $1.35 

11 What We Believe," an epitome of the 

E1&-Fr~~~a:~~~~~:~~~~~~-~~.:~.~~~-i-~~{~~ i~~t~00~!~fs?100~his ~e~~~ozen 5 cents; 50 
8125-A fine Bible for those -who want ultems of Teaching Found in the Book of 

large type aml not so parti<:_ular Mormon." Compiled by the Independence 
about it being small. Long pnmel' Rnligio Good Litertaure Committee. A 
type, self-pronouncing, full p~~e.il- tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 
lustrations, French Seal, dtvJmty for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 
circuits, etc. ................................ $2.25 ' 1Latter Day Saints; Who Are They" by 

S125Yz~Same as S125, except it is patent Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 5 cents; 
indexed ........................................ $2.50 12 for 15 cents; lOll for $1.00. 

$10 REWARD $10 
I3y a young practical farm manager 

for any steady and honorable position. 
References exchanged. Ajdress S. A. 
Thorn. Care of Ensign Indept-ndence, 
Mo. 

WAR ATI.AS 
Crarl\'s Atlas of the war comprising 16 

pages 11x14% 9.nd cover, giving fi•e maps 
of all the nations of Europe, those in war or 
likely to be especially emphasized. On thE" 
two· inside cover pages is given the army 
and navy equipment of all the European 
nations as well as the United States and 
Japan. With this Atlas in connection with 
daily news one may be able to locate the 
movements o! the annies and have a more 
comprehensive idea of how the war is being 
conducted. 

ONLY 25 CENTS 
Get them of 

Ensign Publishing House, 
Independence, Mo. 

8126-Same as 8125, with button clasp.$2.35 urs Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
8130-Same as 8125, leather lined ...... $2.70 tion ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three fpr 5 
H15-A fine little Bible at a low price. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 

French Morocco, divinity circuit, for 76 cents. --------------
red under gold edg·es, flexible, over- 10Seventy-one Theological Questions." Per • FAST LOSING POPULARITY. 
lapping cover. Size, 5%x3% .... $1.25 dozen, 10. cents; per 100, 60 cents. The question is also aaked: ~<How is the 

H16-Same as H15, but has button clasp .... Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac- saloon to be destroyed?" It is being de-

F65X-Illdi·a--p;p·~~:--~di'ii~~: .. ·F;~~~h"11~;~~~ ~~:i~\e~~b~~efi:~~~~;uj~~f!gn:l~,~ ~~~ke~aJ~~~~d l:;;:s !ift"~~ihir~<~~n ~~~~ 
co, divinity circuit, red under ~old figures in the proper column, the out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 
edges. Size, 5%x3%., only % mch printed headings supplying the their contt·act is broken. Almost no great 
thick. .. ........................................ $1.50 rest. A financial record also is a business institution cares for a young man 

F66X-Same as F65X, with button clasp convenient part Of the book. This who frequents the saloon. The working peo-
.................................................... $1.60 is suitable for all holding the 1\lel- ple n~ore and more see that the rum shop 

R65X-Large type Bible in small compass, chisedec Priesthood. Price ...... $0.10 is their great enemy, that it botches their 
8lhx5lh, 1 inch thic~ •. I~dia vap~r, Priest's Diary. Arranged similar as the work, lessens their hours of service andre-
French Morocco, d1v1mty cJrcUlt, Elder's Diary, but provides for duces their pay on Saturday nights. Lord 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 labors connected with the office Kitchener, the other day, issued an order 

R70X-Same as R65X, ·except binding work of the Priest. Price ----~-$0.10 forbidding the shipment of intoxicating 
French Lcvn.nt and leather lined .. - T<-,1rher's Diary. Ananged for the duti(:s- :l!~d:.s to officers of the English army in the 

Independence, Mo. 

I would like employment where there is 
a. Branch, or at least a few families of 
Saints, at carpenter ·work, or in a meat 
market or grocery or would rent a Farm 
with every thing furnished. Can furnish 
good reference. Your Brother in the 
Gospel of Christ. Albert Carney, 198 'I'wiss 
ave., Topeka, Kansas. 

Universal Class Card 
Send for sample of the Universal 

Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 

RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 

MAIN LINE-EAM' DOUND. 

2~~ ~a~!a~?fln.,l~tilGnis Local Ia II stopsl 1 :o0s5:~ 
20~ ~~~t~~~i~p~ci~F!~rot~1~~ 1J~rouls 10 43 

a m 
passPngers only) · · - tOOl am 

2 St. Louis :\fail & Express l2 40 D m 
38 Sedalia and Nevada Local 5 32 P m 
• 'it. Louis Ellvress & ~!ail 9 35om 

WEaT BOUND, 

201 Joplin to Kansas City 
3 St. Louis to California Special 

Ji Sedalia, and ~e\'ada Local 
1 Fast Maillno stop/ 

101 Joplin to Kansas Cit)' Exoress 
1 Colorado and St. Joe Exoress 

621 ")t. Louis Locallall sto~•sl 

6 57 am 
'Jllam 
90tam 
207Dm 
.f51pm 

LEXINGTON BRANOH·-EA8T BOUND. '"'NEW'T'ESTAiiENTS~--- $4.25 ~~-~--Labors of the Teacher. ~~~~g roa~h~o:~ns~~~nrh!h::l~fci' i~ris i~~;~!-~~~ 
~~~t=~:.:,~hrP.ii~~~~;~,r, Ii~p,ed;:d--·~d;~ Enwaliaa~dstien~~e~ra~~gf!rf:t~ s~~i:~so !~fJi::se t~zaha~~ t~~~ wva:dC:s !hi~~d~~n d~!: 6~!~g: ~~os~~~~:!a 
E253-L~::!~s~~;:· '"d'i~i;;it:,: .... ~i-~~~t,y;--·fi~;~ Song of p1d~o·;;it"iO~:---.. -A ... ~~~g · -~£'--~~~!~ :l_~ddit ~~~~~o i~a~:d ~u~~~if~!'~~~h~s ili:t 

7 20am 
s 02 pm 

WESTBOUND. 
l'<~l!!lc! <:,._, ... ,ers, red under·gold_.$0.30 verses, given by the Spirit enough the Czn.r has closed the saloons throughout 

O:F..FORD BIBLES. Elder Joseph Luff. Suitable size to his domain in Europe, in the interest of 23 Sedalia to Kansas Cit)' 
(14207X-Pcx:::;.-,:< .•lo;:occo, divinity circuit, be fastened in hymnal. Prici:' ;; , cfEdency and. patr!otism. Secretary Dan- nt Sedalia to Kansas City 

9J7am 
720pm 

~-·-:.ther lined to edge, silk sewed, cents per dqzen; per 100 .......... :}:!.:!5,. iels removed the wine mess from the offi-
round corners, red under gold Fully Persuaded. A song written by Elder cers of the United States navy, on the 
edges, black faced type, thin India Luff. Price, 5 cents per dozen; per ground that is was not good for the public 
paper. This is a beautiful little 100 ............................................ $0.25 service.-The Christian Herald. 

T. A. joHNSON, Agent, 
; Independence, Mo 
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HOPE. 

'Tis better to hope, though the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes uplifted; 

For the bright blue sky will soon peep through 
When the ominous clouds are rifted. 

There was never a night without a day 
Or an evening without a morning; 

And the darkest hour, as the proverb says, 
Is the hour before the dawning. ' 

SeeJ.:, then, to weave in the web of life 
A bright and a gol<len filling, 

And to do God's will with a gladsome heart 
And hands that are ready and willing; 

For the sunny soul that is full of hope, 
And whose tntst in God ne'er faileth, 

Knows God is love, and God is light, 
Though at times the storm prevaileth. 

-Sel. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR WAR. 
'!'he wcrld has had, ar.d still has a variety of 

standards by which to judge of the justifiable
ness of war, but the highest and only true one 
is that set forth in the revealed word of God. 
That such a standard is ne.eded is shown by the 
pages of· history which record numerous dis
asterous wars· having their origin in trifling 
causes and resulting in losses quite disproportion
ate to the grievances, and even ClU'istian nations 
today would do we)! to look more carefully into 
the teachings of the revealed word, ·making a 
fuller application of them in their interuational 
relationships. 

Surely the principles of justice, honor and love, 
which properly govern individuals in their deal
ings one with another, should have g~neral appli
cation to the nations of the earth, and the same 
spirit of forbearance should be cultivated, but if 
individuals have failed in fulfilling the whole law, 
the nations have failed far more, for forbearance 
is scarcely known among them unless it be for 
policy's sake. Jesus taught against the false 
-standard of "an eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a tooth," and urged that men "resist not evil." 
They were not to take justice into their own 
hands and in the spirit of revenge retaliate for 
either supposed or real wrongs, or to guard so 
closely their personal interests and honor that 
the slightest infringement would become the oc
casion for wreaking vengeance upon the violator. 

Christ's Attitude, 
With Christ there were other things vastly 

more important than "personal honor." Plinci~ 

pies of right were ever first in his teaching and 
practice, while self was counted as secondary or 
as nothing. The motive of his whole life was the 
establishment and maintenance of right, and nei
ther his personal preservation nor exaltation was 
allowed to take precedence over it. In his diplo
matic relations with Satan, he defended himself 
by standing for right principles, and through 
suffering extremely for food, his physic::J needs 
were held in obeyance in order that right;,· ;i· ht be 
maintained. Favoritisw often leads Plen ~,_, con
done wron"· ill vthers. but Jesus condemned evil 
in his discipl.::>.::. 3S qu!ck1y as he did in the Phari
sees as \-:he:· ~'eter urged him not to go to Je
:t•nsalem .H.Id p·,oid the danger to his life, and 
Jcsu.:; :&til to him: "Get thee behind me, Satan: 
thou art an offense unto me; for thou savorest 
not the things that be of God, but those that be 

of men." (Matthew 16 :23.) He condemned the 
sins of his own nation also. These things show 
that in the estimation of the Son of God right was 
more important than self, friendship, or national 
integrity. 

The tendency to hate an ·enemy and seek his 
destruction is not according to the gospel stand
ard of e.thics. Christ said: ,~'Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them which despitefully 
use you, and persecute you, 'that ye may be the 
children of your Father which is in heaven," and 
this instruction may apply tp nations as well as 
persons. Here again we see that personal in
terests are to be sacrificed to right, that the in
terests of all men may be conserved~ for the spirit 
of retaliation and revenge is never the spirit of 
justice, and a policy of war invariably multiplies 
hatreds, and often leaves revenge mouldeling per
haps for generations to ultimately break out in 
still more malignant form. 

Is Force Eve1· Justifiable? 
But one may ask, "Are: men to submit to every 

manner and degree of indignity without resist
ance, perhaps to their destruction? Are not men 
and nations justified in maintaining their exist
ence?" \Ve have already seen that principle is 
the thing to be maintained, if need be at the sac
rifice of life itself, and whether that is to be ac
complished passively or by aggressive action 
matters little. If force can not be used without 
violating 1ight principle then it is better to suffer 
passively even unto death, but if to remain pas
sive itself violates the right, and force is neces
sary for its maintenance, then: force must be 
justifiable. ·Jesus suffered indignities rather than 
use force against his personakn'pmies, ·bUt when 
he came into th~ temple and found that the prac-

' tices of the men \'iho had made me'rchandise of 
the sacred things of God, were destroying pustice 
and light from the whole nation, he made a whip 
of cords and drove them out. When his person 
only was involved he was passive, but when right 
principle effecting all men was at stake he did not 
hesitate to be aggressive. 

What Later Revelation Says. 
Coming to latter day revelation we find sC'me 

very plain statements relating to justification of 
war, which agree with the teachings of Christ 
found in the New Testament. At a time when 
the saints of the Church in Missouri were suffer
ing perse.cution which deprived them of their 
property and endangered their lives the following 
statement was made in a revelation received at 
Kirtland, Ohio, datd August 6, 1833: 

And I give unto you a commandment, that ye shall 
forsake all evil and cleave unto all good, that ye shall 
live by every word which proceedeth forth out of the 
mouth of God; for he will give unto the faithful, line 
upon line, precept upon precept; and I will try you, and 
prove you herewith; and whoso layeth down his life in 
my cause, for my name's sake, shall find it again; even 
life eternal; therefore, be not afraid of your enemies; 
for I have decreed in my heart, saith the Lord, that I 
will proye you in all things, whether you '\\ill abide in, 
my covenant, even unto death, that you may be found 
worthy; for if ye will not abide in my covenant, ye are 
not worthy of me; therefore, renounce war and proclaim 
peace, and seek diligently to turn the hearts of their 
children to their fathers, and the hearts of the fathers 
to the children." Doctrine and Covenants 95:3. 

Here it is required of the chilc:b:en of the king
dom to forsake all evil and cleave unto an good, 
to live by every word that proceedeth forth out 
of the mouth of God, to be not afraid of their 
enemies even in the face of death, and to re
nounce war and proclaim peace. The high ideal 
taught by Christ of principle before person is 
again set forth, and persecution with threatened 
death is not justifiable c:mse for war. Christ 
said that by loving their enemies his disciples 
would prove themselves the children of God, and 
here, by the faithful observance of the covenant 
made with God, they prove themselves worthy of 
Christ. The holding inviolate of this covenant 
is more important than the saving of life itself. 
Their attitude was tV he against wm· and in favor 
of peace. But We read further: 

And again1 this is the law that I gave unto miae 
ancients, that they should not go out unto battle 

against any nation, kindred, tongue, or people, save I, 
the Lord, command th:m· And if any nation, tongue, 
or pc~ple should proclaim w~r against them, they should 
first lift up a standard of peace unto that people, nation 
or tongue, a~d if that people did not accept the offering 
of peace,. 11e1ther the ~eco~d nor the third time, they 
should brmg these teshmomes -gefore the Lord· then I 
the Lord, would give unto them a command~ent ~mi 
justify them .in going out to battle against that n~tion 
tongue, or people, and I, the Lord would fight their bat~ 
ties, and their children's battles and their children's 
children until they had avenged themselves on aU their 
enemies, to the third and fourth generation· behold 
this is a~ en.sam~Je unto all people, saith the Lord yom~ 
God, for JUSbficatton before me. Doctrine and Covenants, 
95:6. 

Again the high ethical standard of the gospel 
is ~aintained in this teaching, showing that 
natwns are not justified in proclaiming war upon 
the :first inf1ingement of their rights, nor for 
trifling causes. A nation which followed the law 
of Cluist would give no occasion for war, but 
should war be proclaimed against it an effort 
must be made to effect peace even to the second 
and third time. Should these efforts fail the 
innocent ·nation is then justified in going to war, 
and God talc:ing cognizance of its faithfulness and 

-integrity r f purpose, and the perversity of its 
enemies, will ally himself with it and fight its 
battles. Without such efforts, a plunge into war 
involving the sacrifice of human life, and lasting 
misery upon the living, is not justified. The 
statement that "this is an ensample unto all 
people," shows its application to all nations. 

Uncler Persecution. .. 
The divine counsel given in December 1833 

to the saints who ·had been unlawfully driv~n fro~ 
their homes in Jacltson County, Missouri, through 
persecuti?n, agrees with the above teachings~ 
It says:· "I tis my ,will tl).at they should continue 
to importune for redress,· and redemPtion, by tile' 
hands of those who are placed as 1·ulers, and are 
in authmity over you, according to the laws and 
constitution of the people which I have suffered 
to be established, and should be maintained for 
the rights and protection of all flesh, according 
to just and holy principles." (Doctrine and Cove
nants 9~ :10.) The laws and constitution with 
the ofrlcers of the land are here recognized and 
their authority acknowledged, and though in the 
loss of all earthly possessions the saints had 
strong provocation for taking the law into their 
own hands, they were admonished to be subservi
ent to propel· authority and abide by right prin
ciples. The line of procedure given was: 

Let them importune at the feet of the judge; and if 
he heed them not, let them importune at the feet of the 
governor; and if the governor heed them not, let them 
importune at the feet of the president; and if the presi
dent heed them not, then will the Lord arise and come 
forth out of lrls hiding place, and in his fury vex the 
nation, and in his hol displeasure, and in his fie1·ce anger, 
in his time, will cut off these wicked, unfaithful, and 
unjust stewards. Doctrine and Covenants, 98:12. 

This instruction deals with the attitude of an 
injured people toward its own government rather 
than that of one nation toward another, but the 
general principle is the same, except that under 
no circumstances is violence to be used. They 
\"ere to seek redress through appropriate chan
nels, and if, after exausting all peaceful resources, 
redress was not given, the testimony of their 
efforts was to be left with God himself who 
would plead their cause in his own time and 
manner. It must be apparent however, that 
when a whole nation or people is oppressed bY: 
the ruling power, being denied the common rig~·lt~ 
of mankind, and when their appeals to their op
pressors fail, their only recourse is to take liP 
arms for their own deliverance, as did. ~he Ame.i·i.:. 
can Colonies against the oppressiom{·:B(\J:eO!·g~ 
III. That the Lord approved of th!' :Revolutt~rmi·Y: 
uprising is shown by· the statement . that he 
"established the constitution. of thiS Ian~: by· the· 
hands of wise men whom :Crk.1Sed··up~ lullO·:thiS 

:1~~~cu~;1Jo~s~1o~~~, _ ~·~-~;:~~.~:,~::-~~~~~ ~.~~~~;~~~/Z~~~ 
The Bible histm•Y records, :wars :whj.eh ~¥Ell.'~ 

authorized of God,dsfibi\'iifg~~1at-€ortdltlousnroln«' 
times exist uii'if~iV'Wllicli'~ilai' .iiQh~~i~~iJie.~''Ffii!f! 
what we have note...: we conchiil'e fliaf~e'Ylfs'h")t8¥~ 

ilii:r~,· 
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es-ts, whether individual or national, are not suf· 
ficient justification, but only when the common 
rights of mankind are denied or invaded is a re
sort to force approved of God. The effort of all 
should be toward peace even under provocation. 

·The enemy ·who rejects the third proposal for 
peace invites the vengeance of God. Let Christ
ian nations observe the spirit of the gospel and 
there will be no cause for war. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
Sunday forenoon Bro. E. A. Smith of the First Presi

dency occupied the preachin-g hour. He first read part 
of the 32d and 33d chapters of Isaiah, and then took 
for hls text "The inside of the cup," from Matt. 23:25, 
where Chrlst nccuses the Pharisees of making the out
aide of the cup clean but within it was full of extor
tion and excess. He said he did not present that text 
as applying to the congregaticn, but he made many ap
plications-to social circles where indivduals are as clean 
and pure as the 1ily without, but within are full of corrup
tion, and to large cities like New York where the ou~ard 
stow is a display of magnificence and stupendous achieve
ment in artistic and massive constructions, but the inward 
workings were full of corruption. He applied it to 
nations and to individuals. AB individuals it is right to 
be clean outwardly but more important to be clean in
wardly. 

Bro. Smth spoke again at night, his sermon being on 
the perfecting of character, using as a basis Ephesians 
4:13: 11Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ/' using the Christ standard of measurement." 

Sunday morning Elder 0. R. Miller began a series of 
meetings on the south side, the Second Independence 
Branch. We don't know how long they will continue, 
but at least thr~ughout the week. Through sickness we 
did not hear an·y of Bro • .Miller's sermons in the stone 
church and personally could pot speak as to the interest, 
but we understand from Bro. Miller that the crowd in
creased as they progressed. 

Bro. Vernon 0. ileal who has charge of the typesetting 
machine and is "job" hand in the Emdgn office, quietly 
took unto himself a companion S;..aw.l.ay evening last, 
himself and Sr. Emma A. Lund being joined in wedlock, 
at the home of the bride's pal'ents, Bro. and Sr. J. Lund, 
West Walnut Street, Bro. W. H. Garrett, officiating. Only 
relatives oL the families represented were present. They 
have gone to housekeeping in Bro. J. C. Foss' home, who 
have moved to the east for a time. 

Elder S. S. Smith was called home last week from 
his mission in Illinois on account of the condition of 
Si&tcr Smith's health, and he is ,taking her to Bisbee, 
Arizona, where Bro. Amon White is with his wife, also 
Brn. James Kelley and W. H. Mannering. The Saints in 
Illinois where Dro. Smith has been laboring will take 
notce of this change, and any one desiring to write to Bro. 
Smith will address him as above. 

Elder Wm. Newton returned last Friday from England, 
where he has been since a year ago last summer, and 
where he has taken unto himself a wife who came with 
him, as also Dro. and Sr. John Allen and eight children. 
'l'hese were mostly of Bro. Newton's converts. 

Elder F. C. Warnky has moved from Kansas City back 
to Independence, and is building a house on West Electri 
Street about a block and a half southwest of the Stone 
Church. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
The speaker for November 8th at 11 a. m., was Elder 

G. JI. ~hearer. John 3 and 4 was taken for his text. 
In the course of his remarks he showed how that sin was 
the transgression of law, and many good thoughts were 
presented. 

The Sunshine Band met at 4:30 with a large attendance. 
A good program was rendered which was of an edu
cational nature as well as entertaining, This band of 
workers are scattering sunshine where it is needed. 

At the 7:30 hour Elder J. A. Roberts in his forceful 
manner held the attention of those present. It was made 
plam that while there was a necessity in fonner days 
fCir seeking the old paths the same was in order in these 
the latter days. 

.:.. series of meetings was begun last Sunday morning, 
Elder 0. R. l\1iller being the speaker. After reading the 
Lord's prayer as found in .Matt. 6th chapter some com
ments were made on the importance of prayer and "J:low 
to pray, showing that the attitude assumed in prayer is 
not so important as the sincerity of it. 

At the same hour Bro. A. C. Martin endeavored to 
interest the little folks in the basement, instructing them 
how to live a life that would be approved of by the Lord. 

Bro. 1\liller was also the speaker at the evening hour, 
holding the attention of a large audience. He spoke on 
the former day apostacy, also of the danger ahead for 
those that drift into the ways of he world. The or
cln::st.-a from the first branch, including about twelve 
im:trurr:.ents, gave half an hour of splendid musical 
service. 

On l\londay evening Bro. Miller again spoke to a 
crowded house, including a number of outsiders and 
visitors from other branches. He quoted Luke 17:21 
with many other pas.<;?.ges. Referred to tlH· ··!tJHeh as 
we have-it today as being the best organizatiol' .-,n earth 
and must he identified by Christ when he retums as the 
same org~--;ze·.! chu1·ch that he left on the earth. The 
speaker prom~;;eil. to c<:cupy again Tuesday evening. 

An ole! fa..:::u .... 1ed dinner has been planned for Thanks
giving 2->-Y t-n 1--:- given at the Curtis Hall. It will b~ 
in ch:--'T~f' of the Social Service Club. Many good things 
including chicken with turkey excluded. Program for 
the day announced later. 

G. W. T. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

OMA.HA, NEBRASKA. 
"Let us gather up the sunbeams, 
Lying all around our path, 
Let us keep the wheat and roses, 
Casting out the thoms and chaff, 
Let us find our sweetest comfort, 
In the blessings of today, 
With a patient hand removing 
All the briars from the way.'' 

Our sick are convalesing. Wm. Eden has returned home 
from the hospital. Bro. Arthur Spence expects to leave 
the hospital this week. Sr. C. E. Butterworth is grad
ually gaining strength, and Sr. Baldwin in Council Bluffs 
is better, although has been very ill. We solicit the 
prayers ol the Saints for these, as well as Sr. Josie Har
rington, who has been seriously afflicted for some weeks. 

Elder H. A. Higgins of Nebraska City, gave us a very 
interesting sermon Sunday . evening. Those worshipping 
with us during the day were, Bro. LeRoy Wood of Salt 
Lake City, Bro. E. D. Briggs of Nebraska City, Sr. 
Spence with her sister from Council Bluffs. Gladys Evlyn, 
infant daughter of Bro. C. E. and Marie Moran . was 
blessed at the morning prayer service under the hands of 
Paul N. Craig and M. A. Peterson. 

The contest between the Reds and Blues in the Religio 
· has increased the attendance. Sunday evening, November 

15th the Blues gave the program, and the next Sunday 
the Reds will have it in charge. 

Sr. F. L. Lang at 3016 Oak St., will entertain the 
Woman's Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon. A fancy-work 
shower will be given for the Bazaar, to be held in the Bee 
Bldg., December 16th and 17th. 

"Strange we never prize the music; 
'Till the sweet-voiced bird has flown, 
Strange that we should slight the violets 
'Till the lovely flowers are gone; 
Strange that summer skies and sunshine 
Never seem one-half so fair, 
Until winter's snowy pinions, 
Shake the white down in the -air." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
345 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

SEATTLE. 
We are holding services each night this week at 

Riverside--one of our missions. The interest is good 
but the attendance quite mCager. We are trying to do 
our part and leave the result with the l\lastet• of the 
vineyard. 

Bro. F. 1\l. Sheehy our missionary in charge, and wife, 
arrived in our city on Tuesday for a sh01t sojourn. They 
had spent five pleasant days at Portland, He is ticketed 
for three sermons at least, and she for "The City 
Foursquar-e" and others. We and the Saints are pleased 
to meet them and hope their stay will do us good. 

We spent a plea~:A time l~st Sunday at our Everett 
MiRsion 30 miles north, where yte held two plcasa~t 
services. Bro. C. Oliver is developing into a splendd 
supporter of the work there. In time they are determined 
to establish a regular place for services and start a Sun
day school. A Bro. and Sr. Walls have lately located there 
and v.ill be a help. 

Bro. F. W. Holman, one of the main props to the work 
here, was the morning speaker Sunday last. The at
tendance at the services was good during the day. The 
pastor preached at night. 

Through a desire for a better and more systematic 
knowledge of the evidences of christianity, by resolution 
of the branch a Bible Study Class was started, to meet 
the first and third Sundays of each month at 5 o'clock, 
for study. A lesson is previC~usly prepared and placed 
upon the blackboard in the church. We have held one 
very interesting session with 32 in attendance. The Bible 
is the principal reference book with the other two books 
as collateral. 

The Ladies Aid Society are busy preparing for a 
bazaar and dinner to be held in the near future. They 
are putting in a large gas range and other accessories 
for this purpose. They have a steady and wise hand at 
the helm in the person of Sr. H. E. Williams. 

By the kindness of Bro. J. A. Saxe of San Francisco, 
2nd others, we hear cchos from our old field of labor 
which give us joy. We still feel a deep love for the work 
there. 

J. 1\I. Terr}'. 
102 No. 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Nov. 12. 

·~ 
Howell, Mich., Nov. 1. 

Dear Ensign :-I have seen nothing in the Ensign about 
the confeience held at :Mcivor, October 17 and 18. 
I think it was the best conference ever held in this district. 
There was perfect harmonY all through and I think good 
will result from the meeting. There were quite a large 
number of the ministry there. Several were called and 
ordained to the priesthood. Patriarch Davis spoke in 
tongues and interpretations and in it the Saints were 
promised blessings if faithful. 

One young lady was baptized and confirmed, and 
several children blessed. The Saints at Mcivor are a 
noble band and the work there has grown wonderfully 
in the last two years. The}' f,ave organized a branch and 
built a very comfortable and neat church. 

My testimony is that I am not ashamed of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. I know that it is the power of God 
unto salvation. I ask the Saints to pray that the day 
will come that I may see my husband and children in 
the church. Bro. Orton is still laboring in and around 
Twining, and expect<; to see results from his work, for 
there is good interest. t;atall is busy tOol, a& he always 
is when any good thing is going on he is always around. 
May God bless his children everywhere is my prayer. 

Sr. s. A. Duglas. 

November 19, 1914. 

Papeete, Tahiti, Oct. 9. 
Dear Ensign :-The rooming of August 22, 1914, I was 

awakened at daylight by the rattle of wagons and the 
conversation of persons going to market as they passed 
by in the street opposite our house, Our house or the 
house that was offered to us while we cared to occupy. It 
is a nice little cottage of three rooms with n. veranda 
around three sides and a boulevard running in front 
and around the sea shore. Just beside, a few paces, is 
the new church that we are building. At the time of this 
letter the framework only was ~ompleted. 

Of a sudden the conversation in the street changed 
from the usual hum to one of excited exclamations. Te 
pahil (the steamship) Te Puritia (the Germans). War 
news had reached us some. time previous, telling of the 
events at the beginning of the war. This being a French 
colony, and having heard of some German war vessels 
nearby we were a little apprehensive. I lost no time in 
dressing and climbing to the top of the church belfry to 
try to ascertain the cause of the commotion, a thing I 
was unable to learn from the conversation below with my 
limited knowledge of Tahitian. 

It was drizz1ing rain but I could see coming upon the 
horizon two strange looking ships. Not being acquainted 
with the appearance of warships, I was not able to tell 
much about them. I quickly descended to the ground 
to look at the signal station which showed number 123. 
A glance at the index card showed it to be a war vessel. 
They had not yet put up their flag so we could not tell 
whether they were friend or foe. 

I ran down to the American consulate office in company 
with Bro. Ellis and while conjecturing upon the queer 
actions of the vessels outside the harbor; for we had ob
served them as they approached the harbor to pause 
willie one slipped up opposite the city then return to the 
other for a moment then withdraw. At this moment a 
man came to the door and informed the consul that they 
were German and we had been given a few minutes to 
get off the streets and would soon open fire on the city. 

Then began a foot race between Bro. Ellis and my
self for about ten blocks down a crooked street. I ar
rived first to find the folks had been notified by a police
man that had made the round on a bicycle. The women 
were fidgety and asked a lot of questions that the men 
in their calm state either answered wrong or didn't hear 
at all. One of the women wanted to change her dress. 
I thought it an inopportune time to primp, so seized our 
raincoats and started down the road that leads to the 
hills. The roads are not rocked as in Jackson County, 
but some of the same gumbo soil except perhaps a little 
mite stickier. There were about two thousand people 
ahead of us so you can imagine about the kind of travel
ing we had. Bro. May and wife, and Bro. Ellis and wife 
were ahead a little distance. They stopped at a bridge 
to try to catch a ride. Emma and I thought best to keep 
on afoot. It was an interesting sight tf)_; sec a whole 
city of about three thousand people all having a mov
ing day at once and in the same direction. Every kind 
of vehicle was pressed into use; the people in their 
haste taking the possessions that appealed to them as 
of most value. Some were tottering under great loads 
of bedding, suit cases, bundles, etc. Some pulled spring 
wagons laden. One woman had four pieces of millinery 
and nothing else. A man carried a half grown hog. I 
presume the kind that wont eat corn. Perhaps some reader 
will doubt the existence of such an animal, but it is no 
joke; they live here. Chinamen carried great baskets 
containing almost the entire stock of merchandise from 
the little store around the corner. 

When about a qtmrter mile from the shore front the 
cannon began to roar. The sharp crack of the little 
French guns was answered by the German men o'war. On
ward we trudged, Emma and I, as fast as \ve could, not 
knowing what moment a ball from one of the great guns 
would come tearing down t~e road mowing a path 
through this long stream of people. 

I saw in a glass the flight of the people from Jerusa
lem in olden days with almost every phase of that 
prophecy (.Matt. 24) reflected. About a mile out Emma 
gave out. We stopped by the roadside to rest a moment 
and try to catch a ride. Everybody seemed to have a 
load. Presently there came a handcart by; loaded with 
miscellaneous articles and a cripple. '!'his seemed the 
best opportunity and I lifted Emma up beside the cripple 
and lent a hand at the rear, pushing. I think it was one 
of the hottest days I have seen since we came to the 
Islands. Part of the prayer that Christ told those who 
fled from Jerusalem to pray was answered and we did 
not pray for it either; viz., that their flight be not in 
winter. 

I also thought of the hand catt expedition to Utah in 
the early day. I rehted the history of that expedition 
to Emma as we traveled. l\Iy mind was not engaged 
with the dangers behind or the destruction that would 
be wrought by the bombardment thai was going on. 
A calm consciousness of events past overtook me. I 
reflected what the events of a half hour had brought me. 
I had seen the flight from Egypt; had fled with the holy 
people from Jerusalem to the mountains; with the Sai~ts 
fn•m Jackson County, and h2d pushed a hand cart w1th 
those poor people across the plains in the early day. 
It brought me some assurances that I can't put on paper. 

Finally we came to a nice little cottage by the road
side, and I suppose because; of the thoughts of my spirit, 
I failed to see a large American flag floated from ~he 
porch. A voice of some acquaintance bade us stop, which 
we willingly obeyed .. It was the temporary headquarters 
of the American Consul. Bro. l\Iay and family, Bro. Ellis 
and wife had caught a ride and had found a rest further 
on. I went upon the mountain to obtain a view of the 
battle that was raging. The first sight that came to 
view was a huge column of black smoke ascending from 
the stores of coal that the Germans failed to get; for 
the French had fired it rather than let it fall into the 
hands of the enemy, and of the -burning city that they 
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had set on fire from on board the ship,;; by Hhelling it in 
retalliation for not being pennitted to coal. Looking out 
to sea· I saw two retreating gray: instruments of death 
sailing away in a northernly direction. :Messengers· 
brought us news of whole blocks of stores burned, men 
killed, etc. 

We stayed that night at tltis comfortable retreat. 
About twenty-five native saints w4o followed us stopped 
in the door yard, thinking that we could give them advice 
or comfort. \Ve certainly wished that we could, as we 
saw night closing round them and nothing for their bed 
but the wet earth. They being used to live in the open 
air were more able to endure the exposure than we would 
have been. Just before retiring we had a hymn and 
prayer by one of the native elders. • 

Emma and I had a good comfortable bed for the night. 
We began watching the next morning for a ride back to 
'he city to see if our houses had been molested in our 
absence, as we were in such a hurry to leave that we 
did not lock up, but found them as we bad left them. 
About three blocks of the city was burned to the ground, 
including the market. 

We don't think this is the last of the war that we will 
see in our days, but we will be interested witnesses in 
these eventful days with the prophets with no words in 
our hands. 

'l'ill He comes, your brother, 
A. H. Christensen. 

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 5. 
Editor Ensign:-A little more than one-half century 

has passed since Kewanee District has been organized. 
As early as the year 1860 there were at least two branches 
of the church in this section, namely at Abingdon and 
Henderson Grove. In November, 1863, an effort was 
made to organize the saints in a district, and the first 
district conference, proper, was held at Henderson, the 
next spring, March 5 and 6, 1864. · Closely associated 
with these early days are the names of Joseph Smith, 
Alexander Smith, Mark Forscutt, W. W. Blair, Zenas 
Gurley and a host of others, none the less worthy. 

For more than fifty years men and women have labored, 
sacrificed, and prayed for this part of the Lord's work as 
l'cvealcd in the latter days. At least one man who has 
attended the .first meeting in Galesburg in November 
1863, is living, and still working for the establishment 
of truth. David S. Holmes who went there in the early 
morning of his life and who was a factor with others, 
now passed on, in bringing about the planting of the gos
pel standard in many places, still Jives at Buffalo Prarie 
and attended the last session of Kewanee District, which 
session was held at East Moline, October 31,and November 
1st, 1914. 

During this interval branches were organized and added 
to the original number until altogether there have been 
twenty-three such organizationsj but today there remain 
but ten, with a total membership of nearly eight hundr(;d, 

Could all those who have either 11planted' or "watered" 
the seed in this district· be -gathered together, what an 
army it would be and how these faithful ones will re
joice to team that the work is yet being carried forward. 
From time to time, the ranks of the priesthood is re
plenished by young men who come forward to take up 
the work left unfinished by those who are called to pass 
on. Branches may become disorganized in one locality, 
but another is organized in another place, so that the 
work of reaching the honest hearted seeker after truth 
in northwest Illinois is not yet abandoned. 

At the last session of the district conference held at 
Eal:'t :Moline last Saturday and Sunday, there was a 
fairly good attendance, and a very nice time had. Meet
ings were, generally, calm and peaceful. A difference 
of opinion as to how to best raise the "tobacco-using 
Saints" to the standard required by God, was the cause of 
some little discussion. 

All other matters of business were handled with no 
friction whatever. We believe that the great majority 
of the Saints of Kewanee district are really interested 
in the uplift of all and that the tendency is upward, but 
in our very earnestness, we sometimes seem, at least, to 
have forgotten Paul's injunction to the Saints when he 
said, "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye 
which are spiritual, restore such an one in the spirit of 
meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." 
Gal. 6:1. 

The preaching services were all very good. The 
speakers, D. S. Holmes, C. E. Willey, 0. E. Sade and J. R. 
Grice seemed all to be blessed with good liberty, and we 
felt that the hearers must certainly be edified. 

During the morning sac-rament service, Bro. 0. E. 
Sade gave the "Voice of the Spirit." Also Bro. Grice 
sang what was given about the same hour. The Saints 
rejoiced and were comforted. Especially was this true 
of the Twin City Branch and the Rock Island Branch, 
who have labored so many years amidst great difficulty 
to erect and complete the little building which was dedi
cated during this conference. Of the ten branches now 
numbered in this district, six of them now own their 
building, and another one is in fair way to do so ere an
other conference shall haye passed. 

The passing away of the only resident High Priest 
within the district, John Chisnell, of Kewanee, is here 
noted. His life work was written into the history of not 
only the Kewanee Branch, but also the Kewanee Dist
rict. And so those who were instruments in 
God's hands in the founding of this district nill 
soon have passed en, and as we contenll>l'•'-'' their 
passing, we are reminder!. that "this generatio1~" i_- draw
ing td a close; B.ncl the thought will come, "are \';e as 
ready to sacrifice and finish the work as wet e those who 
first were cs :f·d ~o labor'! Will we be found so doing? 

Mary E. Gillin. 

Tulsa. Okla., Nov. 11. 
2ditor Ensign:-Thc work ·in the Oklahoma field is 

gradually and surely building. We have just dedicated 
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the new Latter Day Saint Church here in the liveliest 
to\\'11 in the State. Tulsa is the oil center in the state 
of Oklahoma, and has a popluation of 35,000 which has 
mostly built up in the past ten years. 

We have a f.ew live Saints here who have aided very 
materially in the sudden growth of the work here in 
the past two years. Our genial Bro. W. N. Robinson 
lives here and has the distinction of running the best 
hotel in the state. Bro. Peter Adamson Jr., and Bro. E. D. 
Bailey are here in the coal mining business. Bro. J. A. 
Bro'm is the manager of one of the finest bakeries in the 
southwest. Bro. Lancaster is the live wire in the lumber 
business and a number of other good Saints compor.::e the 
nucleus for the starting of the work in the new city. 
They have a splendid new church paid for and dedicated 
two wee~s ago, Brn. Aylor and Shott being here for said 
event. The day was spent very profitably to all present, 
the assistance of Brn. 0. L. James, Sr. Robinson, and.Sr. 
l'rlyers in the song service aided in no gmall way to 
make the day pleasant. The writer has continued the 
meeting with increasing interest and we are very hope
ful for the work being firmly planted here. One fino 
young man was baptized last Sunday and two more 
names we·re given last night and we are to continue over 
next Sunday. The church is located in a new neighbor- , 
hood, among outsiders, and they were shy at first, but 
are now coming our way. \Ve have made mally friends. 
Mr. and :Mrs. Blake from southern Illinois came a few 
nights, as they were here visiting their relatives near the 
church. 

The -weather is fine as could be and the men have been 
busy. Bm. Peak and Chrestensen were with us here 
part of last week, and preached for us, One of the 
hardest customs we have had to contend with in the 
missionary work is the running method-not staying with 
a good interest long enough to develop the work. Just 
about the time we get an interest, then run away to a 
new point to repeat the experience. Paul was one of 
the best church builders we read of in the New Testa
ment history, and we see him staying where there was 
an interest and building the work. 

We hope to turn to the Lamanite work for a few 
weekS, and the Christmas season will be observed as the 
usual custom is among them, for a tree and a week's 
meetings where there is a goodly number present. 

Hopeful and busy at the post of duty, your co-worker, 
HubertCase. 

Applegate, 1\lich., Oct. 28. 
Editor Emign :-The Eastern Michigan district confer

ence was held at McGregor, Oct., 24 and 25. The weather 
was not very promising but the Saints of God were de
termined to wend their way to the house of the Lord for 
spiritual food. The conditions changed and the weather 
was fine· throughout the conference. Saturday ·morning 
prayermeeting was in charge of vice president, Elder 
Otto Fetting, assisted by Elder Williard Campbell, branch 
p.resident, Apostle J. F. Curtis ~\"~ke of the tr~mblesome 
hmes throughout the world and of the Saints at Jerus
lem having to leave that place on a very short notice, 
and of the serious illness of W. H. Kelley, after so long 
and faithful service as one of the Twelve, all of which 
brought sorrow to our hearts. 

Elder Arthur Allen spoke of Apostle G. T. Griffiths 
being suddenly called home by telegram on account of 
the serious illness of his companion, and he requested 
that these dear saints be remembered in prayer by all. 
A very spiritual time was had and a11 felt to sing "Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow." 

Conference business session convened at 10 o'clock 
with district president Wm. :M. Grice in charge, and the 
following organization was effected. The district presi~ 
dency with branch president preside with power to chose 
assistant. J. F. Curtis was chosen to preside, and F. 0. 
Benedict, district secretary w8s elected as secretary for 
the conference, district choriater, Sr. Lizzie Palata, was 
elected chorister, Sr. Emma Carlow was elected organist. 
Much interest was shown in the reading of individual 
reports of the priesthood. It was surprising to note how 
successful some of our local men have been. Truly it 
will encourage, others to take hold and do their part, for 
we are all laborers together with God. 

Branch reports were read. Some branches not re
porting for two or three years, looks like something was 
wrong. There was some confusion by the reports not 
being in hand of district secretary on time. A motion was 
adopted that the district send district president to general 
conference and that each branch president solicit 
funds for their respective branches and forward to Wm. 
M. Grice, Croswell, :Mich., R. D. 5. It was also voted 
to bear the R. R. fare of district chorister to this con
ference. 

We were glad to have Brn. John Shields and R. D. 
Weaver of the Canadian missionary· force with us. 
Preaching at 7:30 by J. F. Curtis, assisted by Arthur 
Allen. 
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~:eru~=:~r b~~a1 the gospel again they heard enough to 

_A hearty vote of thanks were tendered the Saints and 
fn~nds of McGregor for their kindness shown visiting 
Samts. Over 500 were in attendance and it wns pro
nounced by many as one of the largest and best confer~ 
em;es ever held in Eastern Michigan District. Perfect 
umty and .love prevailed through the entire ten days. 
The preachmg was good and the prayers and testimonies 
we~e of an uplifting nature. J. F. Curtis and W. M. 
~nee both .remarked that generally throughout the dist
rJct the Samts all showed a desire to occupy higher and 
more developed spiritual conditions. 

The spring conference is to be held the last Saturday 
of reunion in June next, 1915, nt Port Huron. 

R. D. Weaver, 
Fred W. Cadow. 

Pre~s Com. 

. Rose City, Mi~h., Oct. 30. 
Editor Ensign :-The Michigan Central District Con

ference convened at Mcivor, Oct. 16, 17 and-18, with Bro. 
J. F. Curtis, missionary in charge, and the presiding offi
cers of the district in charge. Among the visiting breth
ren were Elders Wm. Grice, Otto Fetting and Walter 
Bennett from the Eastern district. Their presence made 
added interest to the meeting. Bro. and Sr. Thos, Hart
nell of Cadillac came over also in their auto. 

The Traverse City Orchestra in charge of H. A. Doty 
rendered valuable s~rvice to the conference by furnish
ing splendid music which all fully enjoyed and appre
ciated. A program was ananged for Friday evening 
which was appreciated by all. 

The Southern :Michigan Quorum of Elders met at 
4 p, m. Saturday, also the quorum of priests met at 4 
p. m. Sunday with Ern. Bmt and Curtis in charge. Let
ters of removal were granted to W. E. Harder and J. 
W. Burgett to Nevada, Iowa. By vote each member of 
quorum is instructed to report his labors every six months 
to the secretary, E. M. Orton, Twining, Mich. Blanks 
to be supplied by the secretary. 

At the Sunday morning prayer meeting a gift of un
known tongues_ was received through Bro. Davis the 
patriarch. The Mcivor Saints were commended for their 
sacrifices and efforts they had put forth in preparing for 
the conference. The ministry were warned of trials to 
come and told that it would be harder for them to get 
an audience. The Saints in general were told that the 
Lord was displeased with them for not honoring their 
local officers._ We were also told that the times of the 
Gentiles would soon be fulfilled. 

The meetings were held in the new church recently 
built by the Mcivor Saints, which is commodious (34x 
48) and well finished in every respect and it shows sac
rifice on the part of the Saints and much credit is due 
them. - Yours in. bonds, 

Walter Wilcox, 
Welcome Healey. 

Press. Com. 

Brown's Valley, Cal. 
Dear Emign:-We have lived here a little over two 

years. Sorry to say this is a hard country to get the 
gospel before the people, as they are not willing to go 
to hear preaching. Some will come a few times and 
then quit. Many will not go at all. I have been doing 
what preaching I could. I have opened the work here 
in nine different places where the gospel has never been 
preached, in both school and church houses. Some places 
would be fine crowds and good attention, but only last 
for a few times when some one would say "Mormons" 
and they would quit coming. 

I love to tell the old gospel story to good attentive 
listeners, by the Spirit of God. I hope the time is near 
at hand when the Lord will sec fit to send me as a mis
sionary to declare the gospel abroad to the children of 
men. By the help of God I am willing to go at any time 
as I am. willing to do all I can for the l\Iaster. I hope 
and pray that it will never be said that I was a slothful 
servant. God knows that I am willing to leave all and 
go tell the angel's message to the inhabitants of the earth. 

We still hold OUl' letters in the Ava Branch in South 
Missouri as we are forty miles from any branch here. 

Now brethren, concerning the Negro race. One place 
where I was preaching a Negro came to me and invited 
me home \\ith him, when no white man would. He asked 
me many questions, but remember he was a Methodist, 
and could not swallow much of the gospel. 

In D C., section 116, paragraph 4, it says: "Be not 
hasty in ordaining men of the Negro race to offices in 
my church, for, verily I say unto you, All are not accept
able unto me as servants, nevertheless I \V:ill that all may 
be saved, but every man in his own order, and there are 
some who are chosen instruments to be ministers to their 
own race. Be ye content, I the Lord have spoken it." 
Now we understand Jesus said, "Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptizing them," etc. Matt. 28:19; 
also in Mark 16:15: "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." 

Now is there a single statement in the word of reve
lation saying to wait a while before you convert the 
Negro?.. God will let his servants know who are to be 
ordained as such. We know that there have been many 
white men ordained who have made a failure. John 
said he saw an angel having the everlasting gospel to 
preach to every nation, kindred, tongue and people. 

Sunday morning prayermeeting at 8 o'clock in charge 
of Patriarch John Shields assisted by Patriarch J. J. 
Bailey. There were 3 prayers and 60 testimonies. At 
close of prayer meeting Myron Carr and C. , U. Grant 
were ordained to office of Elder and Geo. Williard to 
deacon. The blessings of God were enjoyed by all. At 
11 o'clock Wm. Davis was the speaker and at 2 Bro. 
J. F. Custis. At 4 p. m. Sr. Plato had an hour devoted 
to short speeches on music, which was interesting and 
helpful. At 6 a missionary CX'.ll<>rience meeting consist
ing of 5 or 10 minute talks. Some of the experiences 
caused us to sorrow and rejoice together when some re
lated how they had been stoned, clubbed, egged and 
shot at, and some told how God had helped them in de
feating those who stood in opposition to the work, which 
made us rejoice. 

Concen1ing the European war it seems as though this 
is the war that George Washington saw in a vision that 
has been published as being seen by him. We as God's 
servants should shive to do all we can and God will give 
us more abundantly of his Spirit, as the Lord has spoken 
many times to the Saints to come up higher. Are we 

W. M. Grice preached the closing sermon from the 
55th chapter o:f Isaiah. :!et::m(;d that he wanted to tell 
it all as there were a good many outsiders present and if 

doing it? Your brother, 
Elder Oscar Ensley. 

(Correspondence continued on page 6.) 
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= ~ SERMONS AND ARTIC~f1 

= 
IS THE BIBLE ALONE, A SUFFICIENT 

GUIDE? 
By Ehler J. D. Stead. 

In stating my belief in answer to this question 
I wish it understood that it is not my purpose to 
weaken nny ones. faith in God's word recorded 
in the Bible, but just the reverse, to increase faith 
in God and his word. 

The Bible is a book is bool<s. It would be a 
niistake for any one to claim more for a book than 
the book claims for itself. There is no place in 
any one of .these books where it says, that any 
one or all of these books taken together-the 
Bible-alone is a sufficient guide. That being 
true to what authority do those who believe the 
Bible alone is a sufficient guide go fot' proof? 
They do not get this information from the Bible, 
it is not found there; it would be out or reason 
for them to claim they had received infonnation 
from the divine source, since they make the 
claim, that God's revelations to man ceased when 
the canon of Scripture was closed; the only other 
source they could go for infonnation would be 
man, (unless they went to Satan and his cohorts, 
a thing they would not like to admit) therefore, 
man is their authority for saying, "tl!e Bible alone 
is a sufficient guide." 

To admit that the Bible nowhere- says that it 
alone is a sufficient guide, is to admit that it 
alone is not a sufficient guide, for the following 
reason: If it is the only guide it should say so, 
aud not leave us to go elsewhere for this infor
mation; the fact of going some other place. than 
the Bible for this inf01mation, is proof that it 
alone is not a sufficient guide. 

As to the Scripture being a filled canon, I see 
no necessity of believing it. And if these men, 
that believe the Scriptures to be the only guide, 
will be consistent with their own doctrine, they 
must needs be of my judgment; seeing it is im
possible to prove the canon by the Scripture. For 
it cannot be found in any book of the Scriptures, 
that these books, and just these, and no other, 
are canonical as all are forced to aclmowledge; 
how can the; invite this argument. That which 
cannot be proven by the scripture is no neces
sary article of faith. 

That which is given for the perfecting of the 
Sainta for a rule and guide, must needs be so full, 
that it may clearly and distinctly guide and order 
them in all things. But in that there are many 
things with regard to their circumstances, which 
partic~lar saints may be concerned in, for which 
there can be no particular rule had in the Scrip
tures: therefore the scriptures cannot be a rule 
to them. For instance, some are called to the 
ministry of the word: Paul said, '!For necessity 
is laid upon me: yea, woe is unto me, if I preach 
not the gospel!' 

If it be necessary that there be now ministers 
of the church, as then, then there is the same 
necessity upon some, more than upon others, to 
occupy-this place: which necessity, as it may be 
incumbent upon particular persons, the scripture 
does not nor can declare. 

My answer is, no book, nor any number of 
books taken together are a sufficient guide al
though they be every one of them such as contain 
the Scriptures, or putting· it another way, the 
Scriptures alone are not a sufficient guide; for 
reasons given in the above and other reasons, 
viz., If by the Spirit only we can come to the true 
knowledge of God; if by the Spirit we are to be 
led into all truth, and so be taug~t of all thing~; 
then the Spirit, and not the Scnptures alone IS 

the foundation and ground of all truth and lmowl
edge, and the primary rule of faith and manners. 

The Scriptures that we have, with the Holy 
Spirit to aid in lighting up the way, if f0llowed, 
are sufficient to lead and guide us to Chri< whose 
instruction to all is, "Ask, and i£ shall Ltc ,r{iven 
you;" ''For every one that asketh 1 eceiveth." 

If those '<-:lm believe that the Bible alone is a 
sufficie~Yi guide, had followed the instruction given 
by the ill~t·-~::· v.s :recorded in the Bible, and asked 
in falth, they would have received; then, they 
would have known that there is fmther light to 
be received than what is contained in the Bible. 
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IS THE CANON OF THE SCRIPTURES 
COMPLETE? 
By M. T. Beck. 

In the years 393 to 397 A. D. the ecclesiasti
cal councils declared the New Testament Scrip
tures to be canonical writings; i. e., written by 
inspiration of God, and to be accepted in that 
light and used as divine law. -Now the question 
arises, did the councils canonize aU the writings 
entitled to that aet, or did they only canonize 
what we now have. If they only canonize what 
we. now have, the canon is not full, What we 
now have speaks of two epistles that we have 
not. Paul when writing his epistle .connnonly 
called his first epistle to the Corinthians, says in 
chapter five and ninth verse, "I wrote (past 
tense) unto you not to company with fomicat
ors." etc. And again, Colossians 4:16, we read: 
"And when this epistle is read among you, cause 
that it be read in the chm·ch of the Laodiceians: 
And that ye likewise read the epistle from 
Laodecea." 0! perhaps you say the council did 
not have, and could not get those two epistles; 
grant the probability is reasonable, the fact still 
remains that they are not canonized, hence the 
canon is not full. 

The act of canonizing within itself may have 
been complete as far as it extended, and aU the 
Scriptures not be canonized, or will some one 
take the position that none of them were Scrip
ture until they were canonized; then one result 
of canonizing them was to make Scripture out 
of them. If we take that position, all the writ
ings of the D. Ds. and theological writers, needs 
nothing to make them scripture, only to be canon
ized by some ecclesiastical council. To make 
scripture out of any writing, it is absolutely 
necessary that that writing should be done by 
the inspiration of God, and that canonizing a 
man's writing that was not written by inspir
ation of God, would accomplish nothing towards 
making it a divine law. 

I also take the position, that all the writings 
done by inspiration of God, since A. D. 397, is 
just as. truly Scripture as what was canOnized. 
Did you say that God has not inspired any writer 
since A. D. 397? While the councils were canon
izing the New Tesra~ent as we now have it, 
there were many ready to take the stand that 
the apostolic writings were not done by inspir
ation of God. 

If a man is called of God to preach the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, and preaches it in its purity 
under the light of the Holy Spirit, are not his 
teachings inspired? And so with a man of God 
who is in possession of the Holy Spirit, wli.o 
writes upon a gospel theme with a pure honest 
motive and desire to benefit ·his fellow man 
spiritually, by assisting him to reach a higher 
plane on his way to immortal glory, will not his 
writing be Scripture? Has God utterly forsaken 
his plan of salvation and the glory thereof? If 
he has when did God change? "For I know that 
what God doeth it shall be forever, and nothing 
can be put to it nor anything taken from it, and 
God doe_th it that man should fear before him. 
(Ecclesiastes 3 :14.) 

According to the sacred Scriptures, God has in
variably been with his people on earth, and made 
his presence known to them by revelation and in
spired prophecy through man as a meclium of 
intercourse and instruction tO his people in re
gard to his will and their duty. In view of these 
facts, we have ample room to conclude that he 
will continue to do the same as long as he has a 
church on earth. A failure ·with any religious 
organization to· enjoy these blessings is prima 
facie evidence tl)at the inspiration of God is not 
with them. 

As long as God calls men to preach his gospel 
plan of salvation to man, that long will the in
spiration ·of God remain among men on earth, 
and just so long will that blessing be necessary. 

From a standpoint of necessity, viewed with
out prejudice, if th~ human race ever neede.d rev~ 
lations in regard to their spiritual relabonshrp 
with the plan of salvation, they need them now, 
and as long as revelations are given to man, that 
long will inspixed wl'itings exist, and that long 
will scriptm·es exist whether eanonized by man 
or not. -

Under the present conditions, with a one thous
and different denominations, and almost every 
man with his own individual creed, it looks as 
though the canonizing of Scriptm·es was a matter 
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of small moment or interest to the majority of 
mankind, in the present time. 

"On this rock I will build my church." What 
Chlist did, and authorized to be done in the way 
of building his church, gave us the basis of a 
large percentage of the New Testament Scrip
tm·es, and it was almost one hundred years be
fore it was completely written; about three 
hunc:h:ed yeam later, 397 A. D. the canon of 
Scripture was made up. By the year A. D. 1912, 
many ·church organizations had sprung into 
existence, and not one of them will harmonize 
with the one Jesus bnilt, notwithstanding they 
claim to be founded on the Scriptures that has 
Christ's church as a foundation, and them in part 
at least, Ecclesiastically canonized, in the days of 
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, North Africa, in 
the councils of 393 to 397 A. D." -Rev. J. Bulk
ley, D. D. (Baptist) in a sermon published in the 
Baptist News, Sept. 19, 1896, A. D. 

Now any body may organize a church, and 
use a part or all of those canonized Scriptul'es, 
may add to or take from at their pleasure. 
Hence canonizing Scriptures makes no difference 
with the world now. Christ never built but one 
church, and never employed any man to build 
another. 

GOSPEL EXPERIENCES. 
By Elder D. E. Hough. 

When I was quite young my father told me 
Bible stories about what God did for Moses, 
Elijah, Daniel, the three Hebrew children ·in the 
fiery furnace, and others. These stories made a 
great impression on my mind and I became pos~ 
sessed with ~ strong desire to become a righteous 
man who could get God to do things for him like 
those good men did. 

My mother also taught me to pray and while 
I 'vas a small boy I used to go into the woods 
alone seeking the Lord in prayel', and the first 
thing that made me think the Lord was interested 
in my welfare was one day when my sister and 
I went out into a field where was an old well. 
Two boards lay across the top of it with an open~ 
ing between large enough to let a bucket through 
to draw water. I sat down on one of the boards 
and before I realized my· dang-er, tipped over 
and fell headfirst into the well. :My sister ran 
to the house and got my mother who came and 
pulled me out. It has always seemed to me I 
floated on the water and was not in the least 
strangled. I asked my sister about it when she 
visited :me a few years ago and she said "when 
mother and I came to the well you were floating 
on the water." 

The next incident that left an indeliable im
pression on my mind that God took care of me 
was when I narrowly escaped being crushed to 
death by an excited team of horses when they 
got me between the back end of a wagon and a 
barn. The escape was so remarkable and com
plete that I have always believed God saved me 
from being killed. 

When I was about 13 years old I went to work 
for a thrasher bY the name of Dennis. I took 
care of the cows and did chores for 1\:Irs. Dennis. 
The work required about half of my tin~e and as 
my father did not live far away I went home 
quite often. Once while there on a visit I heard 
my mother reading about a woman who in a 
trance went to heaven where slie saw God and 
the Savior, the angels, etc., and had a most won
derful ex}Jerience. This made such an impression 
on my mind that I decided to call on God in 
prayer until I could prove for myself whether God 
actually lived or not. I continued to call on him 
for many days without success, but one day while 
engaged in prayer in the woods his Holy Spirit 
came on me in great power, removing all doubt 
in regards to his existence and filling my soul 
with peace and joy. For many hays after this 
experience the SaVior seemed continually by my 
side, and in my dreams I saw him corning ~o 
judge the living and the dead as he surely w1ll 
by and by. These were some of the happiest 
days of my life. 

Some time after thia I became very hungry 
for apples to eat and as om· people had none I 
thought I would go into some fal'mer's orchard 
and help myself, but I felt that thia was wrong. 
Now I had a boy friend by the name of Amasa 
and his father had two farms. The farm they 
did not live on had an orchard on it and was 
about a mile from where I lived. I went to the 
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Lord in earnest prayer and told him I was going 
down to this orchat·d and nsked him to have 
Amasa th~re that he might give me Some apples 
as I did not want to take· any. When I got in 
sight of it I could see Amasa in the top of an 
apple tree. When I came up he asked me if I 
wanted some apples, I said I did, and he gave me 
all I needed. 

Some time after this some preachers came 
into that country preaching salvation by faith 
only-but they were too far away for me to go 
and hear them. So I asked the Lord to bring 
them to preach in a school house close by, that 
I named to him, but he refused me. However 
I continued to ask him until he granted my 
prayers though I knew when h.; granted it it was 
against his will. 

The second night after he granted my prayer 
they came and preached in th.; school house and 
I went to hear them. That night I dreamed a 
man stood near me and cried with a loud voice 
three times, "Flee from the wrath to come." 
His voice was so wonderful that it filled me with 
great fear and trembling. After trJs I dreamed 
a beautiful dove wanted to stay with me but I 
threw so many stones at it it had to go away. 
Shortly after this the Spirit of the Lord with
drew from me and I felt miserable indeed, but I 
continued to call on God and to exercise faith 
in him. 1 

Some time after this I went to Jive with a Mr. 
Shannon to do chores for my board and go to 
school. After I had been there some time Mrs. 
Shannon took sick. Her suffering was so great 
that I retired to the bam to pray for her. After 
I had pled with the Lord in great earnestness I 
returned to the house and found the pain had left 
her and she was able to go about her work again. 
After this I joined the Methodist Church where 
I took an active part in the young men's prayer 
meetings, and also in the Sunday school. I 
leamed 114 verses in one week and 1·r.cited them 
on Sunday in a contest with the ablest scholar 
in that school, who memorized 86 verses and re" 
cited them the same day. I was living a very good 
moral life during those years but I always felt 
in my soul that there was something lacking and 
that my standing wns not just right in the sight 
of God. 

During this time I had a dream in which I 
appeared to be dressed in a beautiful suit of 
English broad cloth. It had a sheen or lustre 
equal to any cloth I had ever seen and I felt quite 
proud of it. In my dream a gentleman ap
proached me and made remarks about the appar
ent richness of the cloth and asked that I would 
examine the fabric with him. I did so and to 
my surprise the sheen all faded away and the 
cloth became lilm a gunny-sack. Then the man 
turned to a large pile of white garments which 
I had not noticed before and said I could clothe 
myself in one of these if I desired to do so. 

In this and several other dreams I had about 
that time, God sought to impress upon my mind 
that the Methodist Church to which I belonged 
was a human institution, and not of divine ap
pointment. 

Shortly after this I hired as a deck hand on a 
propeller steamboat by the name of Northern 
Queen to go from Co11ingwood, a port on Georgian 
Bay to Chicago and back again. After we had 
cleared the bay we came til Owen Sound and turn
ing from there we took a straight course for the 
stl'aits of Mackinac. After we had gotten out of 
sight of land I went up on the hurricane deck 
and as I stood looking towards the southwest I 
saw the state of Michigan rise in vision before 
me and near the border of Michigan and Indiana 
two men stood preaching and while I looked at 
them the voice of God came to me out of heaven 
. saying the men were his servants and that they 
were pl'eaching the true gospel of Christ his Son. 
After the voice was passed the whole vision faded 
.away and I could see only water as far as the 
·eye could 1·each. 

As soon as we. touched land I left the boat 
and crossing the straits towards the north side 
-came to St. Ignace. After staying av,-;ji]:; there 
I crossed the straits around into L2ke ~>l!chigan, 
geeting off at Peto:'3key where I took train 
and camE' sout~i.. to where I had seen the men in 

··vision preadrlrlg. 1magine my surprise when I 
..found the!!" L..ad to learn they were ·called Mor
mons. ':hty \~=·.:.re t:!lders of the Rorganized Church 
of JCrva Christ,of Latter .Day Saints. I began to 
;ask questions .and to investigate, and while in 
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some doubt as to what it all meant, I continued in following Sunday we met at the young man's 
earnest prayer to God for more evidence from home for prayer and in the meeting a brother 
him. At thiH time Jesus came: to by bedside in prophesied that the young man would be healed, 
the night and testified again that these men were and .ordained to the Melchisadec priesthood. 
his servants and he told me my sins would not Also that he would become a missionary and 
be forgiven me until I was baptized. preach the gospel. The brother died and the 

While he was talking to me I was powerless prophecy was never fulfilled. 
to move, but when he was through I found he 
had not only confirmed me in the divinity of About that time I became sick with vertigo 
this work but he had converted me to the idea and do what I would I could not get well of it. 
that baptism is positively for the remission of I was able to be around part of the time but uot 
sins, a thing I had not believed in before. fit for work. I had several men worldng for me 

I was baptized and confirmed, and retumed and felt very blue to think I could not take the 
home to Northern Ontario, Canada, where I lead of the work myself. One day I got on the 
worked in the lumber woods the following Winter scaffold to try and help a little when all at once 
and in the Spling I hired to a man to dump 1500 I felt a power drive the sickness away, and I 
logs. While dumping these logs l fell back- heard a voice saying, "You are well and it is in 
wards over the front of the dump which was a answer to your wife's prayers. She is praying 
sheer precipice about'15 feet high. The escape for you and her prayers are answered and you 
from injury or death was so t·emarkable that I are cured." Tills was about 10 o'clock a. m., and 
did there thank the Lord, and I thank him yet my wife was about eight miles away. On return
for deliverance from what seemed sure de- ing home that evenirig I told her I was well and 
struction, of my experience. She very reluctantly admitted 

:After this the Savior appeared to me in a she had gone in her room about 10 a. m., and 
dream and told me he had appointed me for an engaged in earnest prayer for about a half hour 
elder ·among his people. Then the Spirit revealed that God would cure me. 
the same thing to Bro. John H. Lake who gave Some time after this a brother came into a 
me both instruction and promises under the meeting that I had charge of and being very 
power of the Spirit, and ordained me to the office angry about something he cursed and swore be
of an elder. fore all the people. I was very much annoyed and 

I retmned hom.e and preached my first sermon, said to myself: "Brother, you are going to a polo
which I think was the ·poorest effmt I have ever gize for what you have done here today," but 
made. The following Sunday while engaged in remembering that the Doctrine and Covenants 
secret prayer some distance from the house I says "ye shall do all things with much prayer." 
heard the voice of my youngest sister calling to I took the matter ·to the Lord in Drayer and was 
me and asldng if I would go with my mother to told to let him alone and he would come to 
an island where a Presbyterian preacher was church and do all in his po\ver to make the wrong 
holding weekly meetings. Instantly the voice of right. This he did about a week after: With 
the Spirit said I was to go and that I should tears running down his cheeks he ash:ed the for
preach to the people on that island that day. I giveness of all. 

went knowing that I should preach, but said After this a sister in the branch took sick and 
nothing to my mother. The preacher did not she became so low. it was generally expected she 
come so I was asked to occupy which I did under would die. I was working alone in a house one 
the influence of the Spirit in wondrous power. · day when all at once the south and west part of 

This power gave me the correct pronunciation the house faded away and in a place of the 
of all the words used in the sermon; also subject 
matter to preach, and it corrected all the mis- country to the south west rose up very plain 
takes of tra~slation found in the chapter I read. before me. Some distance from me to the south 

west Satan was standing looldng just like a man 
These corrections were so impressed on my but I instantly recognized him as the great adver

mind that I remembered them and when I got sary of souls. And some distance further on the 
an inspired translation of the Bible, I compared sick sister also rose up. Satan then tumed his 
them with it and found the corrections identical. face partly towards her and looking very ugly, 
This proved to me beyond all doubt that Joseph 
Smith corrected the Scliptures by the Spirit of said :"I will destroy her life." Instantly I replied 
God. These experiences have been of great You will do nothing of the ldnd. You have perse-

t::h to me and I write an account of them with cnted her and yon have persecuted me without 
the hope that they may help strengthen the faith a just cause. She will get well and she will yet 
of some who are inclined to doubt. assist in doing good and so will I.'' The whole 

picture or scene then rapidly faded away. The 
After this my mother was sick for weeks and walls of the house came back into their places 

we gave her up to die. But one day the Spirit and I found myself standing alone. The sister 
said to me that I was to administer to her and recovered and is still alive, though this was 
tell her to exercise faith in God and he would heal seven or eight years ago. 
her. I did so and again enjoyed the Spirit in 
power. Returning to the house after about two Some years before this while plastering a hotel 
hours, I found her up and dressed and engaged the owner being socially inclined would come 
in her regular house work. and talk to me on politics and religion. One day 

About this time I dreamed I stood on a hill we talked about lliark 1G :17, 18. He asked me 
where there was one big fig tree standing. In the if I thought a man could drink poison now and not 
top of this tree were many birds who swooped die. I told him I thought he could, that God had 
down and attacl{ed my person in great fury when not lost his power and was able to counteract 
all at once a beautiful white garment completely poison. as easy now- as at any time in the world's 
covered me. Pendants of honey as clear as history. He seemed offended at my answer and 
crystal hung from the border of this garment, a few mornings after while drinking hot water 
but there was no smear. The birds ceased to with my breakfast I noticed something in the 

water that did not look right. However I drank 
an~e~~ilis I went hunting with a man who was it and as soon as it was down I knew there was 

something wrong. I left the table and soon 
very careless as a hunter, and while sitting on a started for home with my youngest brother. On 
rock in the woods I felt impressed that I was in the way I could feel a strange influence going all 
danger of being shot. Immediately I leaped from oYer my body. As soon as I was home I lay down 
the rock. where I was sitting and walked down by the stove but feeling very uncomfortable 
into the valley and soon I heard the hunter calling I arose and started to walk across the room . 
to me and saying that I had need to take care of When in the middle of the room my sight failed 
myself that he had mistaken me for a deer. He me so I could not see. Then I began to pray. I 
said he had his rifle cocked and was beginning said, "Lord, you know I have been trying to do 
to pull on the trigger to shoot me when I disap- what is right here, I don't want to die yet. I 
peared out of his sight. 

At one of the branches of the Church where pray you to spare my life."- As I said the last 
words my sight came back to me, I became wet all 

I lived, a week of prayer was appointed for the over with sweat and in about one half hour I 
recovery of a young man's health who was sick was as well as ever. 
with consumption. On Tuesday morning, while 
praying for him I received the following com~ Some years ago I promised the Lord I would 
muni,cation by the Spirit, "I cannot heal--for write an account of many of the things he had 
if I do when he is well he will fall into whoredom done for me and send them to be published, and 
and iniquity." I told Sr. Hough about what I to keep this promise I have written these things. 
had 1·eceived, and ,: . ..:.. Fl'iday morning the com- Your brother in the gospel. 
munieation was repeated to me again. On the 3018 N. 21st St., Kansas City, Kans. 
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. FIND CITIES OF DEAD RACES. 
In an ancient Nebraska valley which time and 

nature filled up a thousand years and more ago, 
archaeologists from Peabody Museum, Harvard 
University, have discovered most remar}mble 
ruins of three stratifications of prehistoric vii~ 
!ages of three distinct peoples. Although the 
Harvard expedition had already completed its 
work for the season and was upon the point of 
returning to the university, the discovery is re~ 
garded as so important that the scientists have 
indefiniely extended their stay in order that they 
may thoroughly investigate the great archaeelog
ical "find." 

The centuries-old villages lie buried in a nar
row valley between two high bluffs twenty-five 
miles below Omaha near the Missouri River. 
Time filled up the valley and destroyed the vil
lages, but in recent years a small stream has cut 
its way through the deposits of hundreds of 
years and has exposed the remains of the old 
towns far below the present surface of the valley. 
Reading the history of the valley from the steep 
sides of the ravine, the scientists see that ages 
ago the place was thickly populated. 

Time passed, the valley was deserted and the 
wash of centuries from the surrounding hills 
partially filled the depression. Again a prehis
toric people, another race, settled in the valley 
and lived until they, in tum passed away. An
other age followed, and again many feet of earth 
washed down from the hills, still further filling 
up the valley, only to pass onward before the 
coming of the Pawnees, who had for centuries 
lived in the Platte River Valley when Coronado, 
the Spaniard, came in 1541. 

The Legends Even Forgotten. 
The legends of the third people to inhabit the 

valley were forgotten five centuries ago. There 
has never been a tradition of the second race; 
and as for the first people who left their remains 
in the ravine, the Harvard scientists will not even 
venture a guess. 

But the remains of these first people are far 
more numerous than are those of their successors. 
P1'of. Frederick H. Steams of Harvard, who 
heads the expedition passing through the ravine, 
was attracted to a white vein of ashes in the side 
of the bluff low down by the water of the little 
stream. He investigated. A brief inspection 
showed that he had a cross section of an ancient 
house ruin with a fireplace in the center. Burned 
bones of animals and pot rims were protruding 
from the ashes. There were also broken pottery, 
flint flaltes, a stone ax and other rude implements. 
A further search disclosed the remains of nine 
other house sites on the same level. Later, by 
boring with a prospecting augur, it was found 
that the ravine had been fairly dotted with the 
houses of this people. 

Then one of the scientists of the exposition dis
covered a house site far up on the side of the ra
vine. The remains of pottery and implements 
showed that a different mce altogether had in
habited this site. And a few days later surface 
houses were discovered only a few feet below 
the present level of the ground-and in these 
were the remains of still another people. Imme
diately overlaying the lowest strata of houses is 
a peat bed eight feet in thickness and it is due 
to this fact that so many remains of the daily 
life of this race were preserved so well. 

Left a Feast When They Departed. 
One of the last acts of the inhabitants of one 

of the ancient houses was to indulge in a gt·eat 
feast. And while they prob"bly had no alphabet 
of any kind, they left behind them a menu which 
can be easily read by archaeologists. All of this 
is indicated by the remains of the feast found on 
the very top of the ash heap, ·far beneath the 
surface of the ground. There is the long bone of 
a crane, bones of half a dozen varieties of fish, the 
wishbone of a wild goose, the leg bone of a deer, 
the pelvis of a beaver, the jaw of a wolf, bones 
of five different birds, the shell of a turtle, a 
gallon or two of clam shells and the remains of a 
buffalo. A few charred squash seed preserved 
by the peat shows that these people \H: t (; agri
culturalists. 

They Used Tobacco. 
And last of all, at the top of the h 2ap, there 

we_re two &~~o~.;th pipr:s, indicating that even in 
that early a:re the ~borigines were users of to
hacCo-and 1::n.•st have cultivated the "weed." 

Dr. R. F. Giider1 field archaeologist with the 
University of Nebraska, who has made a special 
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study of prehistoric pottety, says that the pots 
made by the first people in this Valley are entirely 
different in design and decoration from any that 
he has ever examined. Doctor Gilder believes 
the makers to have existed many. thousands of 
years ago. 

The Harvard expedition will remain in the little 
valley uniil it is driven out by cold weather. And 
since the exploration of the different stratifica
tion of villages cannot be completed before that 
time Professor Stearns is already malting ar
rangements to return there as soon as the frost 
leaves the ground next spring.-Kansas City Star. 

(Continued from page 3.) 
Felt, Idaho, Oct. 16. 

Ensign Pub. House:-You will ph~ase ser.d Ensign to 
Mrs Mary Norman, P. 0. Box 74, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
This is a niece of Joseph the :Maftyr, and the only sur
vivor of Samuel H. Smith's family. I visited her yester
day and day before. She united with the Reorganization 
several years ago at St. Louis, I think. She belongs 
to that branch. Later moving to Utah, she was per
suaded by her husband to join the Brighamites. Her 
sympathies are all with us, however, so she claims. She 
fe poor. If she lives I believe she will come into the 
church. She is 78 years old, but active and well pre
served for one of her age. 

I thought I would send her the Ensign for a few 
months, in hopes that she may become more interested 
in the church. She converses interestingly on topics of 
early church history. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
T. C. Kelley. 

Chicago, lll., Nov. 2. 
Editor EI•si&n:-Sunday, October 25th, was a red letter 

day for Elder Solomon M. Duyzers, a native of Holland 
(Netherland) it being his first anniversary as an elder, 
thereby on same date our brother did open a Holland
American Mission at 10 a. m., in the Dutch language, 
His text was 2 Chron. 6:40-42. A few Dutch people 
were present. In the afternoon he held his anniversary 
and his text was Mark 4:14. Quite a number of Saints 
were present at that hour including Bro. Burwell who 
was a witness of Bro. Duyzer's ordination a year ago 
in Detroit, l\lich. Truly God's Spirit rested on our Dutch 
brother when he was delivering his sermon. In the 
evening he spoke again in the Dutch language on Rev. 
3:20-22. 

We have a nice hall where we are able to scat about 
125 persons which we can make to 250. Bro. and Sr. 
Duyzers have their rooms also ·in the rear of the hall. 
Soli Deo Gloria.-"To God alone the Glory," is the 
language of Bro. and Sr. Duyzers. Much have yet to 
be done on their rooms, and_ in the hall, but this have all 
to wait for financial prospects the better. They need also 
some coal and wood to be ordered to warm tile hall. 
Also Bro. Duyzer's request that they who are able to send 
him some tracts, books and old volumes of our papers will 
please do so, sending them free of charge. Hereby he 
also wishes with thanl<s toward God to acknowledge that 
$100 was received towards the opening expenses from 
the Bishop, and on free will gifts of Chicago Saints to 
the amount of ~16.26, a total of $116.25, leaving yet to 
pay $133.75. Trusting in the prayers of God's people 
we enter his work not in our own strength, but in t!le 
Lord and remain faithfully in God's service. 

Bro. and Sr. Solomon 1\l. Duyzers. 
101 W. !15th St., Chicago, Ill. (Roseland.) 

Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 1. 
Dear Ensign:-Were it not for the spiritual food which 

I receive each week through the Ensign, I would indeed 
be most unhappy. As far as I know I am the only Saint 
in Pueblo. An Evangelist by the name of Scoville has 
been holding forth for about six weeks, preaching twice 
daily except Mondays. So far he claims 4,000 converts. The 
big tabernacle, seating five thousand people is usually 
filled. I have been to hear him a few times, but his sermons 
are so empty to a Saint. They remind me of an empty egg 
shell. Am trying to let my light shine but am weak and 
make many mistakes. I give my Ensigns and tracts to 
my neighbors and I believe some would be interested if 
they could hear our elders preach. 

If an elder comes here he will find a welcome at my 
home and I will do what I can to help open up the work 
hc.re. My ten year old boy desires baptism and I think 
my oldest girl, who is eighteen, would also unite with us. 

Your sister for the cause, 
Mrs. Chas. Buffehr. 

706 West 16th St. 

Thayer, :Mo., Nov. 1. 
Mr. E. Stafford, 

Dear Sir:-We thought we would consolidate and write 
to see if you would send the Ensign to us as you adver
tized in the last Ensign. We are both non-members of 
your~church. Through the way Elder J. A. Davis ex
plained your doctrine it looks reasonable. If you see 
wisdom in sending the Ensign to us we will read the 
same and appreciate it. We are both railroad men. 

Respectfu11y yours, 
W. B. Vaughn, 
Ben Carter. 

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 24. 
Editor Ensign:-Long may the Ensign wave; it is a 

good paper to hand out. We have a Vehicle erected 
here in St. James Park, in the center of the city, through 
which we circulate thF church publications. After the 
Saints read their paperl::l. •vc: gaiher them up and circu
late them again. Through this medium we have cir-
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culated as many as 180 churo.."h papers in one month. It 
has been in operation about eleven years; and we know 
of persons having taken literature from this Vehicle, that 
live as far east as Massachusetts. What will the har
vest be? 

We have built a nice little church here in San Jose, 
are trying to hold up the Banner of Emanuel. Peace 
and unity prevails in our Branch, and we enjoy the Spirit 
of the Master. 

Your co-laborer in gospel -bonds, 
C. W. Hawkins. 

615 Spencer Ave. 

Mrs. J. W. McElwain, Langford, N. D.-I have taken 
the Ensign for twenty-three years. My husband has been 
paralized for a year, and I desire that all the Saints 
who know us and read this will kindly pray for his re~ 
covery if it is the Lord's will. 

lrV ~~=========='~ 
I~ DEPARTMENT OF ~ 
~Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service )rj 

~ 
:\tRS. MAUD MILLS. E[IITOR, 
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GIVING GIFTS. 
The feverish planning for gift-making is al

most at hand. True that several weeks inter
vene before the recognized gift season of the year 
is upon us, but what do a few weeks sig·nify in 
the hurry of our present civilization? 

There will come to all of sober mind and re
:lective turn, times of rebellion at the "give and 
take" method of gift giving so popular at the 
present time. In fact, however, no matter how 
great your rebellion (mentally) you, usually 
emerge with the feeling of an imprisoned subject 
who cannot help himself1 and you will probably 
go on keeping up the old practice which proceeds 
each year with accelerated motion. 

The purpose of these thoughts is to help you 
decide whether you are a slave or a free person; 
and having decided the question, work it out in 
a practical way to your future satisfaction and 
the blessing of those who need your gifts. "The 
bost of a book is not the thought which it con
tains but the thought -that it suggests; just 
as the charm of music dwells not in the tones, 
but in the echo of our hearts."-Holmes. So 
may your perusal of these few thoughts be a 
means of stimulating thought which will rest
lessly await practical action. 

We have no trouble in deciding as to whether 
or not we should giv gifts. That is simple. 
But each of us hve only a limited amount of time 
und means, are forced to decide how they shall 
be used, and in what directions diffused. 

We want to remain close to the true objects of 
giving. In a general way we say giving is for 
the help and blessing of others. You may querry, 
how can a gift help another unless it is always 
in a very practical form, and should all of our 
gifts be of that kind? But our natures have so 
many sides to be rightfully nourished that we 
may call it helping when a gift is af a nature to 
help in any of these ways. An important ques
tion in our success is, whether we succeed in our 
purpose of helping others if we give in return to 
the carefully retained list of those who gave to 
us one year ago, and try to match values accord
ing to what we received from each person in 
turn upon that list. Not knowing just how our 
gifts of this kind are received, the best ways we 
can find out is by observing others in whom we 
are not ugiftly" interested, and by our own feel
ings when we receive such gifts. I have heard con
versations something like this: "Oh, this is from 
Mrs.--; I wish she hadn't sent it for she al
ways sends such expensive things, and I can't 
afford so much to give back to her." All the joy 
of receiving it was lost, and never thought about 
a good motive prompting the gift without thought 
of reward.-
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Of course we read a great deal at Christmas 
time in various places, on the gift-giving method 
reform. We will not hope to cover all the excel
lent thoughts penned along this lin•, but just as 
a brief appeal to the home-makers and mothers, 
in the short space allowed us for this matter. 
We would not or could not lay down any rules of 
action in this important matter, but a few facts 
are always with us, if we will but stop to allow 
them place in influencing our decisions. We have 
plain, simple gospel laws laid down for our uae 
and blessing. Must we not fpllow some rule of 
action that will agree therewith? Can we afford 
to step aside and use our time, and hard eamings 
perhaps, for a few weeks in the year, in a reck
less, popular fashion, when we are assuming to 
have Christ and his life more active in our lives 
than at any other time of the year? 

We are celebrating His birth, and giving gifts 
in honor of the great gift then given to the world. 
Must we not be prayerfully thoughtful lest we 
make serious mistakes and commit real wrongs? 

Let every reader, who is not already trying to 
burst the chains of custom which bind him, single 
out at least· one person'this year, on whom a real 
gift may be bestowed. And as we progress may 
our gift-making assume a new and real aspect 
such as will cause God to look down on us with 
pleasure. Then we shall have the Spirit of Prom
ise to crown our effortS and will b~ unwilling to 
ever retum to the greed-appeasing, God-offending 
habits of Christmas giving. 

MEMORIAL. 
By Pheobe ca·ry. 

Toiling early, and toiling late, 
Though her name was never heard, 

To the least of her Savior's little ones, 
She meekly ministered,-

Publishing good news to the poor; 
She came to their homes unsought, 

And her feet on the hills were beautiful, 
For the blessings which they brought. 

Such a perfect life as hers, again, 
In the world we may not seej 

For her heart was full of love, and her hands 
Were full of charity. 

Oh woe for us! cried the weak and poor, 
And the weary one made moan i 

And the mourners went about the streets, 
When she went· to her home alone. 

And seeing her go from the field of life, 
From toiling, early and late, 

We said, What good has she gained to show 
For a sacrifice so great? 

We might have !'earned from the husbandman 
To Wait more patiently, 

Since his seed cf wheat lies under the snow, 
Not quickened, except it die. 

For when we raised our eyes again 
From their sorrows wintry night, 

We saw how the deeds of good she hid, 
Were pushing up to the light. 

And still the precious seed she showed, 
In patient sorrowing trust, 

Though not for her mortal eyes to sec, 
Comes blossoming out of the dust. 

IS IT YET TIME? 
New Year's resolutions are supposed to be a 

great reformative or corrective agent in our Jives, 
They are indulged in, however, at only one time of 
year for they would be strangely out of season, 
you know, at any other time. They are written 
about and talked about at that time, and many 
times left to sweet repose till another New Year's 
season. But we propose to advise in this short 
paragraph, not that they shall be. abolished-oh 
no-that would work havoc; for we might never 
make any resolutions if we had no stated time in 
which to examine ourselves and attended to 
needed personal reform. Neither will we advise 
that the season be materially changed, only in 
one respect. Let us look well over our needs in 
this line a good space of time before New Year's; 
formulate our resolutions and try them out faith
fully before New Yea1-s day, By that time we 
will know which to l.:eep and which tf; throw 
.away. In other worde ~he test will show us ·which 
-are practical and-the contrary. Then when New 
Year's dny d;rvms we will be likely to have a 
good ?.t:ppi::,.· l·;.;ady for actual practice; and though 
they ruay br· few in number, after the culling 
Proe!"s.~t they may he worth far more to us, and 
to those with whom we live and work, than a 
large quantity of untried and imaginative ones. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

MISCEllANEOUS 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The Southeastern Illinois District Sunday School Associ

ation will meet with the Bellair Saints December 4th, 
at 2 p. m. The election of officers and other business 
will be attended to. Please send reports to Mrs. Neva 
Cnrter, District secretary, Springerton, Ill. Conference 
the 6th. 

Sam. Hoover, Dist. Supt. 
Xenia, Ill., R. 2. 

NOTICE. 
Notice! The Saints in :Mission No. One will please 

note that I have changed my place of residence. 1\!y ad
dress in the future will be No. 258 Benton St., Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. · 

J as. A. Gillen. 

POSTPONED. 
The Spokane District Conference has been postponed 

from Dec. 5th, to Dec. 11th, in o1·der to have with us Bro. 
Peter Anderson. The conference will be reld at Sagle, 
Idaho. 

W. W. Fordham, Sec. 
S. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash. 

COLLEGE DAY OFFERING. 
Branch presidents, bishops and agents who have not 

forwarded the amounts received from college day offer
ings will please do so at once. If through oversight or 
some reason, your branch did not make an offering for 
the college on the regular day, you may arrange for a 
special offering before the first of the year. It is the 
effort this year to have each branch represented in har
mony with the action of the general conference. 

E. L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop. 
Independence, Mo., Nov. 14, 1914. 

MARRIED. 
Hull-Keown.-At the home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. 

Adah Linkenhoger, 508 N. 9th St., St. Joseph, l\lo., 
OcWber 31, 1914, Bro. Oscar G. Hull of Cameron, Mo., 
and Sr. (Miss.) Vida M. Keown of Lamoni, Iowa, Elder 
Charles Fry officiating. 

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 
It has been the ~onored custom of our people to turn 

in the fruitful autumn of the year in praise and thanks
giving to Almighty God for His many blessings and 
mercies to us as a nation. The year that is now drawing 
to a close since we last observed our day of National 
Thanksgiving has been, while a ·year of discipline because 
Of the mighty forces of war and of change which have 
disturbed the world, also a year of special blessing for us. 

It has been vouchsafed for us to remain at peace, with · 
honor, and in some parts to succor the suffering and sup
ply the needs of those who are in want. We have been 
privileged by our own peace and self-control in some de
gree to steady the counsels and sha11e the hopes and 
purposes of a day of fear and distress. Our people have 
looked upon their own life as a nation with a deeper 
comprehension, a deeper realization of their responsibili
ties as well as of their blessings and a keener sense of 
the moral and practical significance of what their part 
among the nations of the world may come to. 

The hurtful effects of foreign war in their own in
dustrial and commercial affairs have made them feel the 
more fully and see the more clearly their mutual de
pendence upon one another, and have stirred them to a 
helpful co-operation such as they have seldom practiced 
before. They have been quickened by a great moral 
stimulation. Their unmistakeable ar(lor for peace, their 
earnest pity and disinterested sympathy for those who 
are suffering, their readiness to help and to think of the 
needs of others have revealed them to themselves as 
well as to the world. 

Our crops will feed all who need food; the self-pos
sessions of our people amid the most serious anxieties and 
difficulties arid the steadiness and resourcefulness of our 
business men will serve other nations as well as our own. 

The business of the country has been supplied with 
new instrumentalities and the commence of the world 
with new channels of trade and intercourse. The Panama 
Canal has been opened to the commerce of nations. The 
two continents of America have been .bound in closer 
guise of friendship. Nevi instrumentalities of inter
national trade have been created which will be also new 
instruments of acquaintance, intercourse and mutual 
service. Never before have the people of the United 
States been so situated for their own advantage or the 
advantage of their neighbors, or so equipped to serve 
themselves. 

Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby designate Thursday, the 
twenty-sixth day of Noveinber next, as a day of Thanks
giving and prayer, and invite the people throughout the 
land to cease from their wonted occupations and in their 
several homes and places of worship render thanks to 
Almighty God. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed . 
Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-eighth day 

of October in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Fourteen, and the Independence of the 
United States of America the one hundred and thirty
ninth. 

Dy the President, 
ROBERT LANSING, 

WOODROW WILSON. 

Acting Secretary of State. 
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DIVINE ASSURANCE. 
Given by the Spirit through Elder Joseph Luff, in June, 

1911. 
Tune, "Lead Kindly Light." 

Sweet unto me the voice of supplication 
From hearts sincere. 

Sweet to my ear the humble adoration 
That greets me here. 

Be glad of heart; let not thy faith decline, 
I still am near and thou art ever mine. 

Walk in the light that on thy path now ahineth
Church of my choice-

And whatsoe'er to me thy heart inclineth, 
Heed as my voice. 

Talk not of night, nor give to sadness· room
I am thy God; fore'er dis:rniss thy gloom. 

Whoso in love·my counsel shall obey, 
No 'fear need know; 

My hand shall guide their feet and guard their way 
'Gainst every foe. 

Yea, I will lead, thou shalt not plead in vain; 
:My covenant with Zion shall remain. 

Lift up thine eyes! thy skies are now aglow 
With rays divine! 

I am thy light! and o'er thy course below 
Fore'er will shine. 

:My SPirit shall thy daily portion be, 
And thou art safe if thoul't abide in me. 

This will be published in leaflet fonn, 5c dozen, 25c a 
hundred. 

W ANTED-P ARTNEn.; A brother in large baking 
establishment (east of the .Mississippi) desires to get in 
touch with a brother who is a practical all around baker 
with a view to take an interest in the businesa as a 
partner. 

Business established three and a half years: doing about 
$85,000 anually. Must be well recommended as to charac
ter and ability. Excellent opportunity for right party. 
.Must have about $2500. 

Address, Bishop E. L. Kelley, Independence, Mo. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, ns the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer exten<ling there. 
This offer is good only durng the months of November 
and December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
member to stop their paper and then subscribe in the 
name of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting it at half price. That is 
not the object of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 

DIED. 
Prettyman.-Chas. A. Prettyman, son of J. B. and 

Mary Prettyman, was born April 27, 1875, at Knox, Ind. 
He was united in marriage to Miss Eva Thornburg 
August 18, 1897. To this union six children were born, 
three sons and three daughters, of whom four have 
passed into the beyond. He was baptized into the L. 
D. S. Church by Elder S. W. L. Scott, on October 29, 
1914. He passed away after several years of poor health, 
at the age of 39 years, 6 months and 2 days. He was 
a kind husband and father, and generous and obliging 
to all about him, was a good business man until his 
health failed him. The funeral was held at his home at 
Knox, Ind., Elder Samuel Stroh officiating. The large at
tendance showed the high esteem in which he was held. 
He leaves to mourn a faithful wife, two children, an 
aged father and mother, three sisters and other relatives 
and friends. 

Williamson.-Bro. ·.William E. Williamson was born 
February 4th, 1852,; jn the tOwnship of Miller, Lasalle 
County, Illinois. H~ was united in marriage in his 
native township to Miss Sallie 0. Sampson, December 
12, 1878. To this union were born seven children; wo 
died early in life. Brother Williamson died at his home, 
in the township in which he was born, October 29, 1914, 
after a very painful illness, which was borne with patience 
and resignation. _At death he was 62 years, eight months, 
and 25 days old. He le~wes to mourn their loss a faith
ful wife, five children, one sister and five brothers. He 
was buried from the Saints' Chapel, town of :Miller, Ill., 
Sunday, November 1st, 1914. The services were con
ducted by Elder Thomas Hougas, whose pastorate over 
the local congregation covers a period of over 40 years. 
The sermon was by Elder F. M. Cooper of Plano, Ill. 
Bro. Williamson had been a member of the Church for 
nmny years. His services as a public official, which had 
been efficient and continuous for years, had brought him 
in touch with his fellow citizens and gained for him the 
confidence and esteem of all. His even ways and gentle 
manners made him an ideal husband and father, as well 
as a citizen, the lustre of whose Christian life and charac
te!' will shine on while life and meriiory endure. 

Dates.----Selinda Ellen Newton, who passed away Wed
nesday, Nov. 4, 1914, was born in Jackson County, Mis
souri, March 24, 1839. She was married to Wm. E. 
Bates, February 12, 1854. Eight children were born to 
this union. She was baptized into the Christian Church 
at. Independence, Mo., in 1866. She was the mother o! 
Sr. Space. The funeral was held Friday, Nov. 6, 1914, 
at 269 Tremont Ave., Kansas City, Mo., Elder G. E. Har
rington preaching the sermon. 
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ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. - Bible. Because of tho thin India 
And Othi:!r Books for Sale by the Ensign paper it is only % of an inch thicl<. 

Publishing llousc. . ............................................... ~4.75 
Zion's Ensign~ the missionary paper, con- 03209X-Alnska Seal binding, othenvise the 

taining gospel sermons nnd arti- same as 04207X ...................... $4.50 
clcs, church news and interesting 4181-French Morocco, divinity circuit, 
letters. Per year .................... $1.00 round corners, red under gold 

Book of Mormon Dichonary.. A complete edges, nonpareil type, self-pro-
~~~~:"bf"~h~if:~~kn~f 0i1E;;~~~~: nouncing, maps and 32 photo views 
with definitions and explanatory of scenes in Dible lands ............ $1.36 
notes. Paper, 25c; c:Ioth, 40c; 01606-The Dibl~ for the home use L~r~e, 
leather ... . . . . . .. .. $0.65 clea: pr}nt, French Morocco, d1vm~ 

Doctrinal Hcfcrences. A compilation of I ty CltCUlt, round corners, red under 
references under subject headings gold edges ---- ............. $2.60 
of texts connected with the gos- 03203X-A model Bible. India paper, black 
pel, taken from the Bible, _Book of faced minion type, French Morocco, 
1\Iormen and Doctrine and Cove- divinity circuit, linen lined, round 
nants. A very handy reference corners, red under gold edges, 7'hx 
book. Paper covers, 10c; doth, 15; 6% inches ........................... _ .. $2.75 

Our 1\Iis!foa~~:i~s 'i~~--il"ii;i~ 'L~·;;d~:--·~\."~~~:i~ 03581X~~~~~k:a~~:}• sli:t~ee~~~j~~g~"f:~·: 
~a:~i~d ~~i~~te:~~~;n~:.e\~~· tti~~~~~~ ~~!~;~~!fd:dg~~~~-~-- .. ~~~~~:~:.s6.~g 
places in ·Palestine and Egypt! 0·1523-French Morocco, self-pronouncing, 
from photograp~s taken by Eldcl. long primer type, linen lined, di-
and Sr. F. G. Pttt. Heavy papet vinity circuit round corners red 

llarvelou~0~-\i:;Ji~~;{a~1~~~. boa(~~~i~~d$~Ji~ und.cr gold ed~es : .................. .'$2.50 
tion.) Authenti.c account;; of. the The 1911 Bible. Of th.IS B1bl? t~e Herald 

f~~~~g blfn~h~~dc~u~!;t~:!if~~1:~ llifte !!ef:;:tthe sb:s~·. tr;~:11t~!! 
_tiona of God's miraculous power. ever gl1~en to. the En~lmh spe~kmg 
Paper covers 20c· cloth· boards, :people. It ts beautifully prmt~d 
35ci leather .. ~ ......... : ................... $0.50 F lar~e~~lack facfld trfue, bound. m 

Three Bif!C:e;~htffG~~ J:-m~~:U£ha:i~~~i~eed fl!~.n~oundr~~~~rs,e~d e~n3~:~~7f 
and the Inspired Versions. Paper edges, has headband and sdk 
covers, 25c, 5 for $1.00; cloth .. $0.35 marker and 12 maps .......... $2.00 

Dook of Mormon Vindicated. Scriptural The 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford 
Evidences of the Divine Authentici- India paper, only % inch thick, silk 
ty of the Book of Mormon, 11.5 sewed, bound in :finest Alaska Seal, 
large pages, Paper covers1 25c, leather lined, round, corners, red 

Book of 1\lormon Post Card. Quotations 
from the second chapter of Jacob, 
of the Book of :Mormon, condemn
ing polygamy. This is an excel
lent way to get the posit-ion of the 
church books on polygamy before 
friends and acquaintances. Price 
per dozen .................................... $0.10 

Library Rules. Local library rules, per 
dozen . , ...................................... $0.05 
Circulating Library rules, per doz-

en, ............................................ $0.10 
Sunday School Library Regula-

tions, per dozen .................... $0.05 
Blank Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches, 

UNIVERSAL DIARY. 
\Ve now have a univnrsal diary, suitable 

for any minister from deacon up made to 

~~h~;~e n~h st~~e u~~~~rs:!lci~i;e b~:~~~ 
di!Jrics we. have hitherto had for sale, but 
will contnm about double the number of 
pages, there being about 24 pages in the 
front and back for a financial record, and 
space for 12 months record of ministerial 
work performed. The price is the same as 
the others were sold at, only 10 cents. Ad· 
dress Ensign Publishing· House, Indepen
dence, Mo. 

Religio s5~p~li~!.0 L~::i ~:~~~~~cy·~··R'~~~~~~ ------::F:::O:::R:-S::-.Ao-L:-:E::-•. -----
Price ............................................ $0.25 A very desirable Apartment House 2 
District Secretary's Record. Price blcclro from Stone Church, 1 block from car 
......................... • ........................ $0.25 line. Modem. Fine opportunity for some 

Home Department Supplies, Leaflet of In- fall!i~y of Saints who vrish _to secure proper
struetion. No. 2. Per dozen, 10 ty m Independence that will bring them an 
cents; }iar 100 ............................ $0.40 income. $4000 caoh will handle it. Ad~ 
:Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 dress "X" care Ensign Publishing House~ 

Su~c~J~;t!n'Je;t~2 "R~p~;:t· 'ii'i!~::. Independence, Mo. 

Address 

per dozen, 6 cents per 100.... .35 
:Member's Quarterly Record En
velopes, per dozen, 6 cents; per 

100 ............................................ $0.25 
Visitor's Report Blanks, per dozen, 

5 cents; per 100 .................. $0.25 
Letter of Invitation, per 100 .... $0.20 
Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen, 

10 cents; per 100 .................. $0.40 
Quarterly Report to District Su

perintendent and Secretary of 
Local, per dozen, 5 cents; ~,)er 

100 .. ······························ ... $0.26 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 

GINSENG. 
. The_ growing of GINSENG is a prof
Itablemdustry1 an Agricultural Business 
with good profits attached. Per:.ons 
with a small parcel of land can start a 
good paying business with a small in
vestment that yields good dividends. 

Send for our booklet, 'The A B C 
of Ginseng", get our prices, and learn 
how to better your financial condition. 

Address, 
Chas. F. Church & Son. 

Lamoni, Iowa 
5 for $1.00; cloth ...................... $0.50 under gold edges, Silk head band 

Faulty Creeds, Tills book shows how. at and marker ................................ $5.00 OFFICERS VISITING CARD W. E. MESSENGERt M. D. 
the coming forth of the latter. day 8 Wo have for sale a. universal visiting . 
work, the chu!·ches had dr1fted OXFORD TESTAl\IENT · card to be used by Branch Officers. It is I Physiman and Smgeon. Calls answered 
from the truth mto apostas~r. Pa- 021,-French grained, red edges ............ $0.20 arragned with spaces for recording names day or night Omce and Residence 806 W. 
per covers, 20c, 6 for ............. $1.00. 022-Snme as 021, with gilt edges ........ $0.30 of those in families belonging to the church :\faple Ave. Independence, Mo. 

Apostasy of the Church. Thts book. shobs 030-French Morocco, round corners, limp and also for those not belonging, space for Bell Phone 12 
ihe depa{~ffe/\11~ ;:s~o;~n~n !f red under g?ld edges .............. $0.35 noting condition, dates of visi.t~ ~day, month Special attention giYen to Anesthetics 
ore am . $O 05 01240-:Morocco gram round corners, red and year), and names of VlSttmg officers, ------;~~:::-:.:_::...:..:.:.:.::.:.::::::._ 

The Boo~~eaftdspU~ah ~~E:~~~is~s .. i;;· c~n~ e~ges, long p;imer type; size, 6%x I ;~o~erl;c~n~if 0~e:O:h:!a t~~i~a~!~ :rh!ll ONIONS. 
trast. This book plainly showr fhow We gi!~ 5~~h-"Bibi·;~· .. ~a···~~; .. ·~·;;~~i·!S·1~ members of the family visited, non-mem- A car load of onions has been shipped 
the Utah .church hhas dep~rted< b rok stock but can supply any Bible on reason- be!s. as well n,s. me:nbers and wh~ther their here for sale by one of the brethren in Indi-
the teachmgs oft e stanuar oo s b1 •1 1. Th 0 f ·' 1. f B"bl l spmtual condthon 1s excellent fatr or poor Th ty th of the Churr.h, from quotations nnd I ~ y s tort no l,ce. e x ?ru me .0 I es the name of the officer visit~g the familY ann. e par ey were consigned to has 
reliable testimony. Paper covers, ~f ~~~b~~ic~~!i'%!!~mpowp~i~~ ~~~;:st a few_ and the da~ of the visit, also ~he addr~ss tumed them over to the Fender-Scott Co. 
10c, 3 for .................................... $0.25 of the family, and any other tnformatton Any one wanting onions can get them 

From Pa~4lr;a~~s~nd~b~1:f1c1~~vi~v b~f\h! TRACTS. ~~~;~t ~he~s=h~~1~d~e u~~el~a~~a~n~f c!:d there, delivered for $1 per hundred pounds. 
Book of 1~ormon is given, w.1th 'l'he following tracts are excellent and for every family in the branch. The Garda Loose Leaf Sheets 
p:;:r :~:~~~,06~~8 ct?r~ .. ~m~~~y~so id~~t?A~l~~ihdi~tr~b~Y~e~ d:;;on,~Ol~.os7rb~; ~~~e!x~~ lochc~s~ts T~e s~~der~~ 8 Add::s:, 

Sabbatl~!~rlc~hf5~i~~ ~ ~::u.~-~~-~:-~~~}~$H.~s5 ~a~c~ir~~:a!~eth:nf~fl~~fn~in:rf:~:s:~~~~~ fr~ign Pub1ishing House, Independence, For Local Religio Secretary's 

\ ebster'Bc~id!~esbcin~d ;;n~~~t~d~~~~~;~~: *!v~t~~i~:c noted: $O 05 Record 

~o~chi~fhe~i~t!l~:bfe l~fo~~n:ti~~~ ~1o~oe ecciotpl,.:e~s ~.~.:~-{-~~:·.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_·:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ 1:.~2gs UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. Per dozen, to cents; per too $0.60 
It contains new words up to Scp- ......................... Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers If you have not seen them, send for free 

~~~e~~;:~J.· p~~pt~id 1£o: -~-~.$0~60 No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. ct~{f~::I~~i~~c~Z;;,ro~~fi~ri;r1;ri~~~rri~io.;'igre: sample tQ 

Hurlbut's Teacher-Training Normal I~es- "Why I Bh_cam;y a Latter Day Saint," by Chlls. A. and Amy T. Gurwell ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
sona. Paper covers, 35c; cloth .. $0.~0 Elder Josep Lu ' Independence, Mo. 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. Profusely tl- "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 
lustratcd, 750 pages ................ $1.50 Evans. 

Palestine of 'fo.day ................................ $1.00 "The Book of Mormon; Evidences of Its 
The Christian System ............. . .. $1.00 Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans. 

CAMBRIDGE AND DAGSTER BlULES. "Creed Making," by Elder I. :M. Smith. 
Order by Number. "Good News." A tract of tracts on sev-

H125x _ Cambridge Teachers' edition. cral different subjects by as many writers. 
French Morocco, India paper, silk "The Church of Christ," by Elder Edward 

~~~de~~c~,p:~~;!i~Pedi~~rh~f~:; ~~~.~ R~~~i:~ Was Joseph Smih/' by Elder J. W. 
and yet only % inch thick by 4% Peterson. 
by 6%~ and weighs only 14 ounces; "A Glimpse at the Government of God," 

H131x-Thec~~~:nadi' ~1~ix:···~~~~pt·$~-~~ by Elder Paul .M. Hanson. 

leather lined P.nd French Levant R~~~:eado~dsit?t~.Y· B~h~\~~~-~y~rp~~~:::o~: 
Hl4ox-i:~f.~cc~S !~~~~~::~~:~:~:~~:::~~~l~i:i~ of''ifu~~n~·eb;EIJ~~Yc1~ri~i:vft~~e Book 
J45-French Seal, flexible oyerlapping, il- ~'Joseph Smith; VIas He a. Prophet of 

lustra ted, self-pronouncing, red God?" by Elder R. C. Evans, 
under gold edges. Size, 5x7%x The following at special prices named: 

E16-Fr;~h ~i'.;~-~~~~; ... di~i-;;itY"~-i~~~-~t~1~~~ 11 What We Believe," an epitome of the 
under gold edges, button clasp, ~~~t~0o~;~~s~~Q~~~5 ~:~t:.ozen 5 cents; 50 

8125-A 6 ~~;'\ibi~···f~~-·tho~~···;;;h;;···~;~;~ "Items of Teaching Found in the Book of 
large type and not so parti~ular Mormon." Compiled by the Independence 
about it being small. Long prtmer R21igio Good Litertaure Committee. A 
type, self-pronouncing, full p~g;e,il- tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 
Iustrations, French Seal, d1v1mty for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 
circuits, etc ................................. $2.25 4'Latter Day Saints; Who Arc They.,. by 

S125Yz-Same as S125, except it is patent Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 5 cents; 
indexed ........................................ $2.50 12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

8126-Samc as S125, with button clasp.$2.35 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
8130-Same as S125, leather lined ...... $2.70 tion ?" by Elder Joseph Luff. r_rhree for 5 
H15-A fine little Bible at. ~_low .Pri~c. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 

FOR SALE 
Fioe 50 foot vacant lot, 24th and Troup. 

Streets paved, four blocks from Chelsea Saints 
Church. Address "Owner'' 1'128 N. 24th St. 

Kansas City. Kans. 
---FOR SALE OR H.ENT 

The former home of H. R. Mills on West 
Short Street is offered for sale .or rent 
Lot 75x200, South front. House, nine 
rooms besides closets. Strictly modern. 
Good barn and woodshed. Terms easy. 
Apply to A. H. Mills, Independence, Mo. 

WAR ATLAS 
Cram's Atlas of the war comprising 16 

pages llx14lh nnd cover, giving fine maps 
of all the nations of Europe, those in war or 
likely to be especially emphasized. On the 
two inside cover pages is given the army 
and navy equipment of a11 the European 
nations as well as the United States and 
Japan. With this Atlas in connection with 
daily news one may be able tc locate the 
movements of the armies and have a more 
comprehensive idea of how the war is being 
conducted. 

ONLY 26 CENTS 
Get them of 

Ensign Publishing House, 
Independence, Mo. 

French Morocco, dtvmtty ctrcmt, for 75 cents. 
red under gold edges, flexible, over- "Seventy-one Theological Questions." Per FAST LOSING POPULARITY. 
lapping cover. Size, 5%x3% .... $1.25 dozen, 10 cents; per 100, 60 cents. The question is also asked: "How is the 

H16-Same .. ~~--~=~: .. ~~:.~.~-~-.~~.:~-~~.-~la$sf.S5 Elder's ~~~%t"elyAk~:;~~ l!~~~u~~o~f f~ni~~ =~1~~~~d to f~~m def~~oy::a~·~mi~t ~~d~.einSr~:t 
F65X-IIiciia Paper edition, French Moroc- terial labor by simply jotting down trunk railroad lines will not hire men with-

co divinity circuit, red under gold figures in the proper column, the out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 

i~~k~· -~-~~~: .. ~-~~-~-~.: .. ~.~~~--~,l1.53 ~!!~.te~ ~~~~ici!i r:c"fr~ly~~~ i;h: t~~ii~e~~n;~=~~~:io~~0c~~~~ /o~.~os;o~~g g:-ne:~ 
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Universal Class Card 
Send for sample of the Universal 

Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen~ 

dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo~ 

NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!! 
In addition to the many Bibles we have 

on hand we have added another line of five 
choice ones, and none very expensive. The 
first three are beautifully printed in red 
and black-all of Christ's sayings in the 
New Testament and all reference to Him in 
the Old and New Testament arc printed in 
red. This is a very useful feature. For in
stance, in turning the leaves whenever any
thing is observed in red it will be known 
that it is either the Master's sayings or 
something in reference to Him. They are 
beautfully printed and bound, and either 
one of the five here listed will make a fine 
Christmas present. The last two arc fme 
large Teacher's Bibles, self-pronouncing 
and large type. Order by number and be 
careful to gat the number right. Don't 
put off ordering, as you will be disappointed 
in not getting your book in time for Christ-
mas. 
03454-Bcautifully printed with heavy 

faced minion type in red and black. 
All of Christ's sayings and passa
ges alluding to him are printed in 
red. French Morocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under gold 
edges, leather lined... . ....... $2.50. 

0345-iX-Snme as above, except it is print
ed on thin India paper .... _._ .... $3.60. 

05454-Same as the first one, except it has 
new up-to-date helps .............. $2.60. 

04528-Large type (long primer) self- pro
nouncing, patent marginal index, 
full page plates, French MoroccO, 
divinity circuit, round corners, red 
nnder gold edges, linen lined .. $2.50. 

04529-Same as 04528 except it is bound 
with American Morocco, is silk 

- sewed and leather Jined ........ $3.00. 
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ARE WE CHRIS'riAN? 

Recently a Protestant minister of one of our 
western states, spealung on the subject: "The 
Fundamentals of the Christian Faith," classed 
Cluistian Scientists, Unitarians, and Latter Day 
Saints as adherents of a religion other than the 
Christian religion. Others may ·answer to this 
as they may or can, but as for the saints repre
sented in the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, we hold that their religion 
in its fundamentals is purely Christian, and is 
worthy. of the support of all people. The funda
mentals of the Christian faith as set forth by 
this minister, as reported by the "Eugene Guard," 
of Eugene, Oregon, are -as follows: 

The authority of God's word-meaning the acceptance 
of th\: Dible as an authority. 

The personal God-the. acceptance of God as a being 
with consciousness, intelligence, free will ami moral 
chiifactcr. 

The Deity of Jesus. 
The Deity of the Holy Spirit. 
The Biblical doctrine of man as a creature made in the 

image of God. 
The divine origin and authority of the Cturch of 

Jesus Christ. 
The future-·the doctrines of heaven and hell. 

Though we do not endorse this particular 
classification of fundamentals, we are not unwil
ling to be judged by it in determining whether 
we are Christian, though we would prefer to be 
judged by the whole system of Christian teach
ing as found in the Bible, believing that our 
faith will bear an exacting test. 

The Authority of the Bible. 

The Church from the time of its organization 
has ·ever held the Bible to be the rule of faith and 
teaching, though it has not been held that it con
tained the sum total of God's revelation to man. 
The Bible is the standard accepted as containing 
the l'evealed will of God, and whatever else may 
come to the Church purporting to be the word 
of the Lord must ag~.·ee with this standard, and 
it is not true as some have urged that because 
Latter Day Saints accept other revelation than 
that contained in the Bible that they therefore 
of necessity reject that sacred book. The light 
in which the Bible is held may be seen from the 
following quotations. Speaking of the coming 
forth of the Book of Mormon, with reference to 
the Holy Scriptures, a revelation says: 

And I will bring to light my gospel which was min
istered unto them, and behold they shall not deny that. 
which you have received, [in the Bible,] but they shall 
build it Up, and shall bring to light the true points of 
my doctrine; yea, and the only doctrine which is in me; 
and this I do, that I mll.y establish my gospel, that there 
may not be so much contention. Doctrine and Cove
nants 3:15. 

And again, spealdng of th~ one chosen to bring 
forth the Book of Mormon, we read that God 

Gave unto him commandments which insoi<<:o•i him, 
and gave him power from on high, by the mr:3 "Jdch 
were before prepared, to tran.<;iate the Book of .\1·· 
which contains a record of a fallt:n people, and tiw i ull
ness of the gr-'[lel vt Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, and to 
the Jews, also, -.,.,lll~h wr,:; given by inspiration, and is 
confit"llled to nth:-!"" by thf!. ministering of angels, anll 
is declared nmn U·~ world by them, proving to the world 
that the Holy bn:i..;:turcs are true, and that God does 
inspird th.3.fl and call them his holy work in this 
age and_ generation, as well as in generations of old, 

thereby showing that he is the same God yesterday, to
day, and forever. Doctrine and Covenants 17:2. 

The ministers of the Church were commanded 
thus: 

Thou shalt take the things which thou hast received, 
which have been given unto thee in my Seriptut·es [the 
Bible] for a law, to be mY law, to govem my Church; 
and he that doeth acco1'ding to thes~ things, sha!l be 
saved, and he that doeth them not shall be damned, if 
he continues. Doctrine and Covenants 42:16. 

Nephi,-. prophet who Jived about 600 B. C. 
in desc1ibing a Vision of the last days, says: 

And the angel spake unto ~e, saying, These last 
records which thou hast seen among the Gentiles tThe 
Book of Mormon,] shall establish the truth of the first, 
which are of the twelve apostles of the Lamb, [the 
Bible]. Book of Mormon, 1 Nephi 3: 192. 
On~ of the resolutions of General Conference 

reads: 

That we recognize the Bible, Book of Mormon, 
and Dochine and Covenants as th_e only standard 
works of the Church. 

These evidences are sufficient to establish the 
Church's endorsement of the autl:.ority of the 
Bible. The acceptance of other 1·evelation which 
itself supports this first authol'ity, by no means 
weakens our faith in the Bible teaching but 
strengthens it. Nor does the Bible anywhere 
teach that it contains all the word of God that 
ever has been or ever would be revealed, but gives 
abundant evidence of God's eternal purpose of 
continuing his work among men, and of malting 
known his will to them. The canon of Scripture 
was closed long after men claim that revelation 
ceased, showing that it was done without divine 
direction and authority. God declared through 
Isaiah that "precept must be upon precept, pre
cept-upon precept; line upon line, line upon nne; 
here a little, and tllere a little." The times of 
of God's silence were due to'the unfaithfulness 
of men. 

The Godhead. 
The first article of the epitome of faith de

-clares: 
We believe in God the etemal Father, and in his Son 

Jesus Christ, and in the Holy Ghost. 
No one who has read the three standard books 

of the Church--the Bible, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctrine and Covenants--will doubt for a moment 
that God, as accepted by Latter Day Saints, is 
a personal Being, whose glory is intelligence, 
and who rules in heaven and in earth, that he is 
perfect in character, and unchangeable. The 
Bible doctrine that Jesus is in fact the Son of 
God receives abundant confinnation in the other 
books and in the faith of the Church. We also 
hold that the Holy Spirit is the same in power 
and character and purpose as it was in ancient 
times, and that it operates in men today to pro
duce the same results as anciently in spiritual 
and physical blessing in those that follow its 
leadings, blinging all to divine sonship, and un
folding the purposes of God. 

Man in the Image of God. 
Latter Day Saints fully endorse the Bible 

teaching that man was made in the image and 
likeness of God; that God "made of one blood. 
all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of 
the earth, and hath determined the times before 
appointed, and the bounds of their habitation." 
(Acta 17:26.) In this the Bible is supported by_ 
the other two standard books of the Church, the 
Book of Mormon giving a practical example of 
the providence of God in directing his creatures 
in seeking their appointed places in the earth, 
and in caring for their temporal and spiritual 
necessities. According to this book a colony of 
Israelites were Jed from Jerusalem in B. C. 600 
under the direction of the Lord to the Weste111 
Continent where they bec:m1P. a great nation, and 
were given a knowledge of Christ and the gospel 
in which many found salvation. The Book of 
Mormon is a history of this nation. All nations 
are of one blood, being the children of the one 
God by creation, and dependent upon the one 
Savior and Redeemer for their salvation. No 
people believe more fu!..!:;- in the univei'S2l Father
hood .of God and the brotherhood of man than 
the Latter Day Saints. 

The Divine Origin ancl Authority of the 
Church of Jesus Cln·ist. 

The establishment of the Church under the di
rection and authority of Jesus Christ and the 
Holy Spirit during the early years of the Chris
tian era is firmly believed by the saints who also 
believe. that for the Church to retain divine ap
proval and have the divine direction it must abide 
in the original doctrine and hold the same organ
ization. From the doctrine and organization of the 
early Christian Church men have very largely de
parted. Change upon change has been made until 
men have discovered in part the erroneous stand
ards which have com~ to be accepted, and in con
sequence have, in their efforts to get back to the 
original pattern, developed new systems of faith, 
and new forms of organization, until their multi
plicity gives indubitable evidence of the absence 
of divine direction or approval. The Church in 
its original fonn, doctrine, and life-giving power, 
lorig since ceased to exist, and the numerous 
efforts under the Reformation to restore it have 
not done so. 

The Church of Jesus Christ, known by the 
legal name of "The Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints," had a divine origin; 
its system of doctrine was given by t;he powe1· 
of God, reaffirming that taught in the Bible; 
the pattem for its organic form was given by 
revelation; it was organized by direct command 
of God, and the authority of its priesthood was 
restored from heaven by angelic hands. No such 
claims are held by either Catholic or Protestant 
churches and the saints are looked upon as claim
ing t~o much divinity in the origin and authority 
of the Church, but their· claims have so far 
borne the test of investigation. The history of 
the Church, its wo<k in the world, its prophecy, 
the fulfillment of prophecy, its pure doctl'ine, 
and the confirming blessings of the Holy Spirit, 
a.ll tend to support these claims. 

The Future-Heaven and Hell. 
The three standard books of the Church are in 

full agreement as to the future. There is a 
heaven and a hell, though the old theory of all 
men being consigned to one or the other at death, 
there to abide fot· ever, is not taught in the Scrip
tures. HJn my Father's house are many man
sions," said Jesus, and the books agree that at 
death men are assigned to a place of temporary 
abode adapted to their condition or fitness where 
they await the time of their resurrection, the 
righteous in peace and happiness, the wicked in 
fear and torment. At the retum of the Savior 
to earth the righteous--those who are his, and 
the heathen who have not known Christ-will 
come forth in the "first resurrection;" the 1·est 
must await the close of the thousand years during 
which time Clnist will reign on earth, when all 
will be resurrected and be judged according to 
their works, every man receiving a reward ac
cording to his deeds. 

Reorganized Church Ortho<lm<. 
If these fundamentals are to determine our 

orthodoxy then we are surel)l-- orthodox, and our 
ministerial friend in the West will need to set 
fmth another classification of principles if he is 
to prove the Reorganized Church to be un-chris
tian. The principles of doctrine found in the New 
Testament are those accepted and followed by this 
Church, and in hannony with the teachings of 
Christ is the 11Ensign's" motto: "Our Creed: All 
Truth." Formal creeds have always been re
strictive, but under this motto as under the 
Spirit of Christ the whole field of divine truth 
is open to the faithful child of God, and oppor
tunity is offered to the divine Head of the Church 
of speaking to the Church when he may choose 
without restraint. Christ rules in his Church 
and when he speaks the Church stand ready to 
receive and carry hls word into effe_ct. 

LATEST PROHIBITION RETURNS. 
Of the States voting for State-wide Prohibition last 

week, California and Ohio went dry. In California, the 
question cannot be raised again for eight years. In 
Ohio, 77 out of 88 counties voted dry, but the two cities 
of Cleveland and Cincinnati gave the large li!fwr vote 
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that overcame the rest of the State. On the other hand, 
five States have voted dry in the past month and a half
Virginia, Oregon, Colorado, Washington and Arizona. 
Iustead of 71 per cent of the United States area being 
dry, now 76 per cent is dry. Instead of 46,000,000 people 
living_ in dry territory, there now are 62,000,000 people 
under the white flag of prohibition. 

Alabama and Idaho have elected legislatures pledged 
to prohibition, and legislative enactment will sp~edily 
follow. 

All this is highly encouraging to the friends of Lem· 
perance, and indicates that growth in sentiment which 
must eventually sweep out of existence the whole ne· 
farious business.-The Presbyterian. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 
A beautiful Sabbath dawned, warm and pleasant, after 

n week of freezing weather. The sennon at the stone 
church in the morning was delivered by Bro. M. H. Bond. 
He stated that he would talk on war, but ·not the ·bloody 
war of Europe now engrossing the minds of the people, 
that all learn enough of that from the daily papers. So 
he preached on the war against sin and the devil. 

It was announced at the morning meeting that Elder 
Joseph Luff would preach at night, his subject being 
111'he Basis of Utah :Mormon Polygamy." In the evening 
Bro. Luff announced his subject. The basis of Utah Mor
mon polygamy is a revelation purported to have been 
given through Joseph Smith .in 1843, but which was never 
made known till 1852, eight years after the death of 
Joseph Smith. This however, remains yet W be proven. 
We will not attempt to give a synopsis of the wonder~ 
ful sermon, but it was one to confound every Utah :Morp 
mon and establish the position held by the Reorganization. 
He showed the inconsistency and contradictory attitude 
of the polygamous revelation, and showed that it would 
make Joseph Smith a falsifier, a blasphemer and a breaker 
of the Jaws of the land. He read the word of God on 
marriage from both the Book of Mormon and the Doc
trine and Covenants, and then from the Times and Seasons 
of which Joseph Smith was editor, wherein he stated 
that he never asked God for a revelation on a matter on 
which he had· already spoken or given light on, and 
this polygamous revelation states that Joseph Smith 
went before the Lord asking for infonnation as to why 
God justified David and Solomon and others in having 
more than one wife, after God had already spoken to 
both the Ncphltcs and also as recorded in the Doctrine 
and Coyenants. The monogamic revelation says that we 
will be damned if we do not observe it, and the polyga
mous one reverses it and says we will be damned if we 
do not observe it, the polygamous one. He showed how 
this polygamous revelation discounted the atonement of 
Christ, and through it one would be immune from all 
manner of sin including the sin against the Holy Ghost, 
except the shedding of innocent blood, and it advocated 
the shedding of blood where onc~was found in a fault. 
It also stated that by Joseph Smith's entering into the 
provisions of this revelation all things should be added 
to him, including prolongation of life here, and that if 
his wife Emma did not comply with it she should be cut 
off, While the facts are that Joseph's life was cut short 
and his wife's was prolonged for thirty-six years. That 
alone would condemn it as false. Emma W her dying 
hours declared that there was no such a revelation. 

Probably the p1incipal reason why Bro. Luff preached 
on the subject of polygamy is that the city has been 
visited the last week or more by scores of Elders of the 
Utah church who have been going about tracting the 
city and giving invitations to attend their church dedi
cation last Sunday. Some of the young elders in their 
visits from house to hous~ have run against snags when 
they grappled with members of the Reorganization. 
When propositions were put to them which they denied 
they were told to study their books and become posted. 
They were here from many states and some from Salt 
Lake City, including Joseph F. Smith and one of his 
sons. They have a pretty little church, costing $25,000. 
We understand from a local paper that most of the money 
to build it came from Salt Lake City. 

The annual Thanksgiving concert -of the choir will be 
given at the stone church Thursday night, November 26, 
beginning at 8 o'clock. A silver collection will be taken 
for the benefit of the choir music fund. 'l'hc choir is in 
need of considerable funds for music for the coming year, 
to accomodate the increasing membership, and in meet
ing the demand for first class music. A good concert is 
promised. The admission is free, but those who feel able 
to help arc asked to contribute what they can for the 
cause of good music. 

The splendid result of the county local option election 
held last· August has been set aside in a suit brought 
before Judge Johnson by the saloon interests on a 
technicality, not because the election was not carried by 
the "drys" by a big majorit~·. but a technicality in the 
petition. A new trial is asked by the attorneys for the 
"drys." It is thought that an appeal to a higher court 
would result in a reversal of the decision. 

Tuesday afternoon and evening November 24, a re
ception was given in honor of the seventieth birthday 
anniversary of Bishop E. L. Kelley, it being a surprise 
to the Bishop. His birthday, however, was a week previ
ous, but he was absent in Canada. Invitation was given 
to every one, public announcement being given in tp.e 
chur~h when the BishQp was not present, and it showed 
that there are a lot of close-mouthed peoph~, ·s}t.en they 
are a mind to be at least, for Dro. Kelley was 1,•:.c "wise" 
of what was to happen. Each person first l'egi:ott;n:;.i his 
name, and the~•, if he i·~lt so disposed, threw an offering 
into a jar. n v:as de;,ir~d that offerings be given to the 
amount o! <'.1.e Jolia-:- for each of his seventy years of 
life, bt:r !.!! all l:herc was one hundred dollars received, 
and ovPr four .humired names registered. Bro. Joseph 
Luff ~ad a poem composed by himself in honor of Bro. 
Kelley, and presented to him the donation. The song 
of admonition was sung by all present, and then Bro. 
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J. W. Ruahto·n offered a most beautiful and impressive 
i)l'ayer, Aft~r the c\toir were through practicing for the 
Thanksgiving concert it came over in a bOdy and sang n 

, beautiful anthem. The Sunday school orchestru was 
present in the early part of the evening and rendered 
Some excellent music. The poem by Bro. Luff will appear 
in next week's Ensign. 

W. H. Dcam. 

·sT. JOSEPH, FIRST BRANCH. 
We have been enjoying the delightful weather which 

we been having this fall, but perhaps it has been a 
fruitful producer of the disease germs, that have spread 
so much sickness abroad in our city of late. However 
the one "cold snap" we have had, has given them a 
decided set back, which we hope will be permanent. 

Sunday morning the 13th Bro. R. Wtnning was the 
speaker at the 111orning seryice and Bro. Charles Fry 
occupied the evening hour. Because of the. prevalence 
of contagious diseases in the city, no Sunday school was 
held in any of the churches, by order of the Board of 
Health. This proved to be a detriment to our school, 
as upon assembling on the following Sunday it was 
found that the attendance and collection was the small
est we have had for a long time, owing we presume to 
the fear among the people, that contagious conditions still 
existed. The temperance program which was arranged for 
the 15th had to be abandoned, also any Thanksgiving ex
ercises. However at the Sunday school monthly business 
meeting it was voted to send $2.50, to the temperance 
cause and $10.00 to the Bishop as a Thanksgiving offer
ing, also a special collection for the benefit of the poor 
among us, was decided upon. 

Sunday the 22nd Elder Charles Fry preached the morn
ing sennon, and in the evening Patriarch Wm. Lewis 
spoke, his subject being ... "Is the Canon of Scripture Full?" 
Quite a large ct•ngrcgation listened with interest to the 
clear arguments of the speaker. 

The prayer meeting at 6 o'clock was well attended 
and much enjoyed, being spiritual and comforting. 

On last Friday night the Religio was fairly well at
tended. The lesson proved interesting and the program 
following exceptionally good. Beautiful· piano selections 
were given by Vera Brooks and Pearl Kinnaman, vocal 
duet by Athena Scott and Clara Hawkins, solo by Grace 
Fifer, reading by Jeanette Pugsley .. and "The Bugle," 
our monthly periodical by our President, Roy Fifer. 

The meals that were served down in the business 
district by the Sewing and Aid Department of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of the Wyatt Park Mission during 
the State Teacher's convention here, found favor among 
the people and were well patronized. The 1st branch 
society rendered all the aid they could to the Wyatt Park 
sisters, and we arc glad to say that the venture was 
quite successful, a good sum beign realized from it. 

The "Country Fair':. given by the "Booster's Club" at 
the church last Tuesdtfy ~vening was a novel afl'air, being 
entirely under the management of the men. The "Ru
bens," were out in full force-in overalls, straw hats, 
and bandanas, and the lassies came too, in calico aprons 
and sunbonnet.~. It was a pleasant occasion, and we give 
all the honor to the gentleman. 

Next on our program comes an oyster supper and sale, 
to be given by the Aid Department of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the first branch, about the middle of De
cember. Our church is needing some repairs badly, and 
as this part of the work has always been the especial 
care of the Aid Society, it is getting busy now. 

There is considerable sickness among us at present, and 
Bro. Fry and his assistants are kept quite busy attending 
to calls for administration. There are several of our 
people in the hospitals here, among them Bro. I. M. Mc
Cord of Cameron who was very seriously injured by the 
collapsing of a building which fell upon him one day 
last week. He suffers a fractured skull, dislocated shoul
der, and internal injuries. Fervent and heartfelt were 
the prayers of God's people, .last night at the prayer 
meeting for these suffering dear ones. Oh that we 
might live close to our loving heavenly Father that when 
we call upon him in the time of trouble and affliction we 
can confidently expect the blessing to follow. 

Reporter. 

ST. LOUIS BRANCH ITEMS. 
All our services, we are glad to report, have taken 

on a decided spirit of improvement. Since the time, 
marking a change, holding the Sunday school in the 
upper auditorium we have noticed a pleasing, gradual 
and healthy growth, much is due, however, to the un
untiring efforts of our splendid superintendent, Bro. R. A. 
Lloyd. His support we believe among the officers and 
teachers is not lacking in a single instance, the first step 
in organization for a successful school. The b~ginners 
and primary department is having a success never before 

..fttained, under Sr. Maud Parrish who has developed into 
one of our best workers. 

The Religio work has had a goodly interest, the weekly 
sessions and the varied programs are being looked forward 
to and enjoyed. Our sacrament service the J st inst. was 
enjoyed very much, the Spirit's p:>wer was with the Saints, 
blessing them marvelously, many responding with-real 
testimonies, the outpouring of contrite hearts. Pledges 
also were made with God and under the mystic and 
divine spell all were thrilied and made to feel indeed 
hOW blessed U:J sit in hcawn!~• places. J US1: previOUS to 
the service Bro. Christy had baptized two. Continuing 
his work in Lansdowne he baptized 5 adult8. Fullowing 
his tent work here he is to take up cottage meetings, be
ginning next -Wednesday night. He desires the saints 
willing to aid in such cott-age r:ervices to make it known. 

Bro. S. A. Burgess when at hume alway<; cloes his part 
and neglects not. Hit~ nermon Sunday night, Sep
tember 1st, was goorl =::~r all. Sunday the 8th we were 
favored by a visit from Bro. J. C. Foss, who some 30 
years ago was a missionary to St. Loui!3. At that time 
he labored diligently and baptized many, OUJ" branch 
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president being one of that number. His h•!art rejoiced 
in th~ privilege to labor here ngain, and we surely felt 
the force and power of his ministry, an ntte8tntion that 
our brother is still owned a.t,d recognized by !lis <:od. 
Sunday, the 14th, passed very pleasantly, Flro. Christy 
preached both morning and ev,ming. 

Our little neighboring branch is still holding out 
courageously in the work, though not great in numbers. 
Mpny times they prevail mightily in spirit, as was es
pecially our experience at last Wednesday night's prayer 
meeting, every one present taking part in the service. 
Come meet with us, the Cheltenham Branch. · 

Sub. 

FIRST CHICAGO ITEMS. 
Sunday was a clear, cold day, marked by good attend

ance at all services. The morning preaching hour was 
occupied by Elder David E. Dowker, using the 5th chapter 
of Ephesians as a basis for his remarks. 

At 3 p. m. we met at the chapel of the Central 
Chicago Branch in a union sacrament service, West Pull
man, Central and First Chicago branches participating. 
A good degree of the Spirit was felt and through the 
gift of prophecy the branch presidents were encouraged, 
the assembly exhorted and one brother called to office 
of priest. This meeting marked the return of the union 
sacrament meetings of years ago, which were so greatly 
enjoyed and the present indications are that these, which 
will occur every three months, will be of the same caliber. 

Evening preaching on the west side was by Elder F. F. 
Wipper who spoke well on the subject of the ressurectiou. 

Cottage preaching services are being held on W ednes
day evenings in various parts of the city, which we trust 
will effect the desired result. 

The Ladies Aid Society is calling for donations and 
the energetic, sacrificing effort that is being put forth is 
deserving of all the help that we can give them. We 
wish to again solicit the aid of the readers of these 
items and thank all in advance for any contributions 
they may send in. 

We have also to record the arrival of a baby boy at 
the home of Bro. and Sr. Rude Richter, causing smiles 
of appreciation to show forth on the part of the happy 
parents and words of admiration from their many 
friends. 

Geo. Worrell. 
B43 So. Keeler Ave. 

SEAT1'LE. 
Bro. and Sr. F. i\1. Sheehy are 'vith us. He preached 

two sermons at our Riverside l\Iission and on Sunday 
occupied the church pulpit morning and evening, being 
listened to on both occasions by an audience filling the 
house. His counsel was sound and spiritual-apostolic. 
We were favored with two splendid solos-in the morn
ing Sr. Irwin sang and at night Sr. Sheehy sang that 
immortal composition "The City Foursquare." 

Among the visitors at our services Sunday werf' Sr. 
A. E. Pershall of Spokane, also Sr. Pearl Dawson
Richards and husband of Sacramento, Calif., who are 
here on their wedding trip. · 

Our Bible Study Class held a very spiritual and in
teresting session Sunday at 5 p. m. There were about 
25 present all taking a deep interest in the study, the 
subject being "Evidences of the divinity of Christ." We 
can heartily recommend this work. We also held an 
interesting priesthood meeting on Sunday following the 
morning service. The Sunday school and Religio were 
above the average. The excellent paper so ably edited 
by Sr. Earlita Smith-Inslee and Richard Salyards Jr., was 
listened to with great interest at the Religio. 

At the morning service the infant son of Bro and Sr. 
Simpson was blessed under the name of William Abbott. 

J. M. Terr~·. 
102 North 39th, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 18. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
October 29 Apostle F. l\1. Sheehy and wife wer.t to 

Portland, Oregon, in the interests of the work. He is 
still up in that damp country. Sunday November 1, we 
held our regular sacrament meeting. It was a peaceful 
pleasant meeting, but with nothing of special interest. 
Bro. Salter from Santa Ana worshipped with us. Priest. 
Emery Parks was our evening speaker. :Monday, Nov. 2, 
priesthood meeting was held. The attendance was small. 
Sunday, the 8th, Bishop C. A. Parkin spoke in the morn~ 
ing, and Elder J. A. Anthony at night. Apost.le G. T. 
Griffiths arrived from Australia on the 12th and departed 
for his home on the 13th. He was called from Australia 
an account of the serious sickness of his wife. Hope he 
may find her condition improved on reaching there. 

Our Religio gave a literary entertainmnt at the church 
on the 13th. It was a va y excellent affair, one of thn 
best we have attrinded. They all acquitted themsnlves 
ver~· creditably. They afterwards repaired to the home 
of Bro. and Sr. Saxe, where games were indulged in and 
refreshments served. Bro. and Sr. R. J. Parker and 
others from Oakland were with us. Jno. A. Saxe was the 
speaker Sunday morning, and the writer in the evening. 

Geo. S. Lincoln. 

Ute, Iowa, Nov. 12. 
Dear Ensign:-Truly dear are you to me; your every 

page bears comfort and insh"uction to hungry isolated 
souls. It has been four years since we have partaken 
of the sacrament or heard a scnnon preached, other 
than funeral sermons which of course are very inspiring 
and encouraging. The only occasions in which we meet 
with the elders arc on very sad occasions at times when 
our hearts are wrung with grief because of having to 
part for a time with our beloved ones whom God in his 
infinite mercy and wisdom has seen fit to call home. Our-
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loss is their gain. May God bless and rest their souls 
and giv:e us grace to say ,V:ith our Master and example, 
11'l'hY will, not mine, be done." Our hearts have lately 
been saddened because of the desolation in the _home of 
our dear sister, Mrs. Esther Willett, Soldier, Iowa, caused 
by the loss of her dear 1ittle baby boy. 'l'his is the 
seCond time in two years -;.hu~> this home has been called 
on to part with their beautiful little buds. They still. 
have one darling little. boy left to comfort them. Please 
pray for them that they may live closer to God and that 
the father may come into the kingdom soon. 

My brother and his wife and family will move to 
Hornick, Iowa in the spring. His wife, Sr. Bernice 
Kilirns wishes to know if there are any Saints living in 
or near Hornick in the spring. His wife's sister Bernice 
Knirns wishes to know if there are any Saints living in or 
near Hornick, and if so will they please correspond with 
her. Her present address is Mrs. Bernice Kairns, Soldier, 
Iowa, R. R. 2. _ 

Prophecy is being fulfilled_ very fast. Isaiah 13. 14-16. 
Isaiah 14th is full of comfort to those who read with 
understanding. May God speed the day when wars may 
cease, and the people may learn war no more, when 
swords may be turned into plowshares and pruning 
hooks, that peace may reign on earth and the sweet 
gospel of peace be carried to all nations. God will move 
o~ the hearts of men and soften them, that they may 
be fertile soil for the seed of truth and his purpOse shall 
be accomplishe(l on earth in his own due time, and peace 
and love will rule over all the land, and Jesus our 
Prince of Peace will surely come and be crowned Lord of 
lords aml King of kings. Dear discouraged brothers 
and sisters, the time is not far distant for the fulfilling 
of a11 things. Don't get discouraged and say, God de
layeth his coming. There is work for each of us to do 
before he will come and I believe we can hasten his com
ing by doing our duty now and not by fainting. 

Things that were such a mystery to me a few years 
ago are all so plain now. I ask God before I read to 
give me light and then I read and understand, God has 
been very merciful to me. I am naturally dull and 
doubtful. But I long to know the truth, and in so many 
ways God has revealed his will and purpose to me. 

A dream or night vision was given to me about three 
years ago. I seemed to be in company with a number 
of neighbors, watching and admiring a most beautiful 
sunset, after a shower of rain. Everything earthly 
seemed so fresh and beautiful and everyone happy and 
joyous, when a mighty wind arose in the east, and what 
seemed only the sky was lifted as a curtain and whipped 
into long ribbons by the wind and the ribbons were held 
by the wind fluttering above our heads, then we could 
SQC beyond the sky or curtain and a beautif1;1l city seemed 
to just slide down from heaven and settle just beyond a 
few rods from our feet. The buildings as far as we could 
sec in every direction were of gold and shone beyond the 
brightness of the sun. 'fhe streets were cool and clean 
and there was a park with most beautiful trees, shrubs 
and flowers and fountains too beaUtiful to describe. 
We were aU spell bound. Then the others looked to me 
for an explanation of the scene, and I said "It is the city 
of God, and if we look close maybe we can get a glimpse 
of God himself." Then I felt rebuked in spirit, knowing 
that none of us were fit to look upon God. Still we gazed 
in wrapt admination~ ilt the most beautiful scene. Suddenly 
two men dressed as our elders dress now, crossed a 
street hurriedly, almost running and stumbling toward 
the park. The vision closed and I awoke, feeling so re
freshed in soul imd body and so near to God, and so 
thankful that I had had a glimpse of his glory. 

While I am very poor in this world's goods I am truly 
rich in the spirit and spiritual blessings. I hope to 
always live ncar to God and bring up my little boys to 
love and serve Him. I ask an interest in your prayers 
that I may prove faithful to the end. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
Sadie Rurch. 

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 16, 1914. 
Dear Ensign:-! feel like writing to our beloved papers, 

and letting the saints elsewhere know that we are 
alive in Boise, and the majority at least, still have a 
:firm hold on the rod of iron. 

When that excellent plan of paying the church debt 
(by the head of each family paying a dollar a month, 
for sb; months) was first made public in the Herald, 
we read it with much satisfaction, and all agreed that 
"that is easy" and at the time every one of us meant to 
see that our six dollars reached the bishop before the six 
months expired. But how easy it is to neglect, and par
ticul~rly a duty that calls for money, When the reJ•ort 
of the bishop reached us behold there was one in lloise 
who had not forgOtten! But we have learned the im
portant lesson of profiting by our mistakes, and in the 
light of recent events it seems a good thing that Boise 
did not make even a fair showing last year, for we 
might have been content to rest at that. 

At the first business meeting held after the bishop's 
report appeared in the Herald, the matter -was brought 
to our attention by some of the zealous sisters, and they 
requested that a committee be appointed to work with 
the bishop's agent in collecting money for the church 
debt. It was deemed a bad time to begin because of 
local conditions, most of the brethren being out of work, 
times hard, etc., but the committee was appointed con
sisting of the Uu·ee siste1·s who instigated the m•"Jvemcnt, 
and they claim the chairman appointed them ,_.~ :~ sort 
of punishment for their agitation. If this was tr:.1o::, the 
tables were sooT! turned,for almo::;t before he knew what 
they were doing, ~hey had a promise from him to pay 
twenty-five doli~t's before- next general conference. How
ever ou:;_· chak.il::!.~~ \s ga:ne, and takes some of the credit 
to himself t,;_· lo~king wise and remarking "I knew who 
to appoint or~ t!.r.r, <:Vl'il~ittee!" 

Ecr.&w·_· !.i1e saints of the Idaho District are liable to 
hear more of_ this committee, I will tell them who it is: 
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Sr. T. B. Jncl{son chairman, Sr: Mamie Fuller scc.-treas., 
and Sr. Bertha Anderson. They have organized, and 
served notice on us that there will be no excuses accepted, 
but that six dollars iB expected of every one, and more 
if they can get it. Already -one hundred and three 
dollars have been pledged, and thirty of it collected. We 
have thirty members in the cify of Boise, half of them 
children, and I understand that the committee's cam
paign has not yet extended to the scattered members. 
One hundred dollars is not much on a debt of over fifty 
thllusand, but dear saints if every branch according to 
its size will fall in line, and do as well, how long would 
the church be out of debt, and money left in the hands 
of the bishop for the poor. 

Do we realize what a wonderful thing this church orw 
ganization is? How much God has done for us, ami how 
little we do for him? Have we stopped to think that 
if every Latter Day Saint paid his tithing there would 

_be no church debt? Neither would there be any poor 
among us, but we would be as Enoch's city of old, Zion 
would be redeemed, and Christ would reign with us. 

Truly when a man's pocket book is converted "he is 
a good Latter Day Saint." But thank God we have 
many such, as our bishop's report showed. 

We arc prone to make excuses, and in time we get 
to believe in them ourselves. "Our families need so 
mucb. of this and that, we are in debt, and we don't see 
how we can just now, but just as soon as we can, we are 
going to help the church along." Ah, dear saints is 
that what God wants? Is that what we have no need of 
that he wants us to give to him? Could not he raise all 
the money that is needed for carrying on his work? You 
know he could, but suppose he did, what good would 
that do you and me? We must leal'Il the lesson of self
sacrifice, or we could not enjoy a redeemed Zion, even 
if we were permitted to remain in it. We must root out 
every selfish interest, put God's work fit.:st of all, and 
trust his promise that "all these things shall be added". 
unto us. Latter day revelation (D. C. 129) tells us that 
the church can not receive the blessings that they are 
expecting when Zion shall be redeemed "until" we re
spect the temporal law. We are not helping the Lord 
by keeping this law, but we are the ones that receive 
the benefit. It is a business proposition, a law given 
with promise: "Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase: So shall 
thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall burst 
out with new wine." (Prov. 3:9, 10.) "Bring ye all 
the tithes into the store house, and prove me now here

·with, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the 
windows of heaven, and Pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive it. And I will 
rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not 
destroy the fruits of your ground; neither shall your 
vine cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith the 
Lord of hosts." (:Mal. 3:10, 11.) 

It was the "first fruits" he required in times past, and 
it is the "first fi·uits" that he requires today. "The first 
fruits of an· thine increase.'' Th"nt is something for us 
to" think about. What is our increase? What did we 
bring with us when we came into the world? Have we 
not received every thing since from the hand of the 
Lord? If we are penniless today, and tomorrow receive 
a day's wages, is it not an increase? We know it is, in 
spite of every excuse that Satan may assist us in coin
ing. I wish to leave my testimony with all who read 
this, that I have proved the word of the Lord, in the short 
time I have been in the church, and I know that his 
promises arc true and faithful. 

Dear Saints let us awake to a realization of our 
privileges. Let the bishop's next report prove that we 
are "doers of the word, and not hearers only." If we do 
have to forego a few fine feathers, a few worldly pleas
ures, or deprive our stomachs of something it would be 
better off without, or even if we must go without a few 
absolute necessities, let us see that the church debt is 
wiped 'lUt before the general conference of 1915. 

Let us not put this thought away for the future, but 
act on it now, if we can only lay away twenty-five cents 
on the debt, and thus start a fund of our own. Then 
let us be "our brother's keepe-r" also, by calling his at
tention to the matter, and in8-isting that he do his part, 
that he too, may enjoy the blessings that we expect. 

"Awake!. Saints awake!" and let us not be idlers "in 
, llteyard of the Lord.'' 

Your brother in the Master's cause, 
J. A. Green. 

Belvidere, Ill., Nov. 12. 
Dear Ensign:-! thought I would write a few line.; 

from this part of God's vineyfi.rd. I can truly say t.hat 
I enjoy reading the articles and letters from the Saints, 
which this little missionary paper brings each week 
There is a branch of the Church here, but owing t.:o tne 
scattered condition of the members our meetings are not 
very well attended. We certainly miss Bro. and .5r. 
Bronson who left us about a year ago to go to otiu:r 
fields, but 'our loss will be other's gain, so we wn try 
and not complain. · 

Some time ago I read a letter in one of the church 
papers from a sister who was isolated from chtJ.rch 
privileges, who was sending her children to a .sectarian 
Sunday school. I thought nothing of it then, but sincc-
1 have heard of others who were doing the same and 
said that they thought it was all right, which has caused 
me much thought and meditation, as we have two little 
ones of our own, and wish to bring them up in the f~al' 
of the Lord, and have come to the conclusion that we 
would not be justified in sending our children to a se\!
tarinn Sunday school, for the following r,;.asons: 

First, we are commanded to teach Our choldren l:>O 

that they may understand the doctrine of repentance ar,d 
faith in God, and baptiEm FJid th~ gift of t.l:t!! Hol:t· Ghost 
by the laying on of ha1~~.i~:> 1 when eight years old; and 
if we fail the sin will be upon the headS· of the parents. 
Doc. and Cov. 68:4. Now \Vhich of all these churcfies 
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teach this doctrine 1 ·Not one of them. But instead 
they say we don't need to be baptized to be saved, or to 
have hands laid on us for the gift of tho Holy Gltost; 
and that all we have to do is to believe in Christ as our 
Savior-we can be saved here and now. Yes Christ has 
said many shall come in my name saying, I am Christ, 
and shall deceive many. Shall we allow ourselves to 
be deceived? I hope not. John has said, "If any shall 
come to you and bring not this doctrine receive him not 
into your house, neither bid him God speed: For he that 
biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds., 
I gathel' from tlt?s statement, that we are not to re!:eive 
any one into our houses as a teacher that would bring 
any other doctrine than that which was taught by Christ 
the great law giver, and if we would bid them God 
speed with their message we would be taking part in 
their evil. 

Now in the light of this truth do you think that we 
are justified in sending our children to be taught by them? 
I think not. And the Apostle Paul goes further and 
pronounces a curse upon men or angels that would 
pr.each any other gospel than that which he had 
preached. (Gal. 1:6-9, See Heb. 6:1, 2.) When Joseph 
Smith went to inquire of the Lord which one of these 
churches he should join he was told to join none of them 
for they were all wrong and their creeds were an abo'miR 
nation in his sight, that those professors were all cor
rupt. They "draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, 
and honoreth me with their lips, but their hearts are 
far from me* * • teaching for doctrine the command
ments of men.'' Joseph Smith was forbidden to join any 
of them. 

In the Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 12, we read about 
churches that were to be built up, but not unto tl~e Lord, 
and each one would make the claim that they were the 
Lord's. This was the condition of the religious world, 
when Joseph Smith went to ask the Lord which o-r.e he 
should join. They were all right in their own eyes, but 
the Lord said they were all wrong. 

In the light of all this evidence are we who claim to 
be the only true church upon the face of the earth with 
which the Lord said .he was well pleased justifi~d in 
sending our children to their churches to be taught their 
creeds? Judge ye. Now, I don't wish to convey to 
your minds that the people that belong to these other 
churches are all corrupt. I believe that there arc some 
honest in heart in all of them, but in the words of Nephi 
of old they have gone astray, save it be a few, who 
are the humble followm·s of Chdst. Nevertheless they 
are led so that in many instances they do err, because 
they are taught by the precepts of men. (2 Nephi 12: 
16, 17.) Revelation 18 makes it clear that God has a 
people in Babylon, because John said that he heard "a 
voice from heaven saying, Come out of her my people, 
that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive 
not of her plagues.'' 1 Nephi 3:217-236 I think brings 
much light upon this. 

May we all so live that we may be worthy of the 
blessings that our heavenly Father is bestowing upon us 
each day, is the prayer of your brother in the one l•~aith .. 

Elder Wm. Pinkerton. 

Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 11. 
Dear Ensign:-It will be a little surprise to some of 

our friends to learn that we are now located for a few 
months here in the south. We closed up our labors in 
Colorado with the Saints in Trinidad, Colo., having been 
with the Saints in and around Colorado Springs and 
Denver during the summer. With a liiht camping out
fit we came in our auto from Colorado Springs to this 
place, in all a distance of nearly 1200 miles, over very 
rugged and beautiful valleys and mountains and deserts. 
'fhe roads were at times most wonderful, being cut mto 
the. sides of the rock and then again along the ridge 
and then in the valleys and plains. We also ex
perienced some of the worst roads ir:t. our e>..perience. 
Rock was no name for it, and then much mud and for a 
stretch of a hundred miles we passed numerous autos 
laid out along the line for repairs; and had you the space 
and I the ability to depict the story of our way it would 
be a varied li:>t of trials and pleasures, 

We found Elder J. E. Yates busy here with a small 
band of good and spiritual saints. We met them in a 
private house and spoke Sunday morning last. In the 
afternoon we went with the above brother and attended 
a union Sunday school in the country and have the 
privilege to speak next Sunday following their Sunday 
school. 

'.fhis is State Fair week here, and with horse, airship 
and auto races the people are going it wild. .l\lany of the 
Indians are seen everywhere and we hope to get a chance 
to soon tell a few of them about the gospel. 

Sr. White's health is greatly improved and we hope 
that by Spring she will be strong once more. 

Also let all who write to me note the change of address. 
Your brother, 

Ammon White. 
1129 E. McKinley St. 

Xenia, Ill., Nov. 9. 
Editor Ensign:-We are trying to keep the camp fire 

burning at Brush Creek. Bro. S. S. Smith has been with 
us and preached ten nights to good crowds. 

Our Sunday school and Religio are doing fine, the 
Sunday school having qualified on all 12 points of the 
Intemational Sunday School work. _ Our county Superin
tendent said we were the only standard school in the 
county, which we are pround of. But all the Latter Day 
Saints should stand at the head in every good movement. 
Last Sunday eve we had a temperance entertainment 
with a full house and an enjoyable time. A Mr. Morris 
from Xenia made us a fine temperance speech which was 
enjoyed by. all~ 

Sam. Hoover. 

(CorresPondence continued on page 6.) 
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THE END Olo' THE WORLD. 

By Elder James E. Yat~s. 
For the great day of his wrath is come; and 

who shall be able to stand?-Revelation 6i17. 
From present indications it would seem that 

the great b~>ttle of Armageddon may be nearer 
than many have supposed. 

In tracing out the prophecies and their ful
fillment by the study of the various types and 
symbols in which such reveahnents have so fre
quently .been set, we may not be able to fix with 
perfect exactness our present standing in the 
course of world events, but it can surely be de
fined with sufficient cleamess ·to enable us to 
wisely interpret the tru~ meaning of intemational 
events as they occur. 

Those who do not give heed to the prophecies 
can not know what is to be, nor the purport of 
what is. ' 

Such a war as has now burst upon the world, 
coming as it does in the wake of peace confer
ences, wide spread church evangelism, and 
most c0nspicuous efforts to nmture permanent 
peace, is ce1tainly very significant, and surely 
marks an epoch in the: stageing of latter day 
events which has n0t been overlooked by the 
eye of prophecy. 

Looking backward, it is easy now to trace the 
thread of prophetic forecast and the correspond
ing fulfilments as they transpired, in such cases 
as that the Lord was to be sold for thilty pieces 
of silver; and then the cb:cumstance of the cast
ing of lots for his vesture. The humanity and 
location in ''Bethlehem Ephratah" (Mica. 5 :2) of 
the Lord's nativity-and then its fulfillment, etc., 
but those who reaped the greatest benefit from 
these foretold facts were they who understood 
them as time unfolded them item by item. 

Matters of no less importance, equally as 
profi~able to know wait upon us now. Every 
prophet of God to whom the curtain has been 
lifted that his vision might behold the end of 
the world and the second coming of Christ has 
set forth in their various manners of expression 
the one unifonn thought that the g1·eat day of 
the Lord would be ushered in amidst wars, 
calamities, plagues upon the wicked and unpara
lelled distress of nations. Such a unif01mity of 
agreement between the prophets who have lived 
so many thousands of years apart erects a monu
ment of testimony before us which to att.empt to 
dispute or evade is as dangerous as it is foolish. 

Visions shown by the Lord to the prophets 
Lehi and Nephi, his son, as recorded in the First 
Book of Nephi are remarkably concise, and 
definite respecting the destinies of the people 
who should inhabit the continent of America, and 
they are also beautifully hmmonious with the 
Hebrew Scriptures upon every subject which 
has been touched by both. 

The mission of an explorer wrought upon by 
the inspiration from above to sail from the 
mother country a~d discover America is a faith~ 
ful forecast of the work subsequently accom~ 
plished by Christopher Columbus. (See p, 24 B. 
M., small edition.) 

Six hundred years B. C. is the date of this lucid 
vision which proceeds to indicate the exodus by 
the Pilgrim Fathers from the. Fatherland to 
American shores, giving the endorsement acceed~ 
ed to by every prominent thinker or writer who 
has treated upon the work of that courageous 
colony, namely-they were inspired of God, and 
the way was prepared before them by his al
mighty power. 

Then follows in th!l narrative of the vision 
these words which are fraught with so much 
meaning and which all the history of this nation 
founded in part by these Pilgrim Fathers verifies 
unto tlus hour. 

"And I, Nephi, beheld that the Gnetiles that 
had gone f01th out of captivity, were delivered 
by the power of God, out of the hands of all 
other nations." 

Comment upon the m~rvelous fulfilln;r;nt to 
date, of the above prophecy is U!Ulecessary to the 
mind wl1· •;h will but scan_ briefly the growth, 
·the battles "'it.h natural odds against her and the 
compiewnosa of the victories of the United States 
.of Americk 

Foiiowing on in the prophetic forecast under 
examination it is stated that prosperity should 
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attend the nation founded as above described, 
imd that a boo!< should be circulated which 
uproce~ded forth ft~om tlie mouth of a Jew'' 
(the Bible) and that many plain and praoious 
things had been held back fl'Om it through the 
wickedness of men through whose hands it had 
passed. 

Worldwide confusion and stumbling as to the 
meaning of the teaching of the Bible is in evi
dence that its simple plainness has been reduced 
some where as the prophecy here indicated. 
Then follows the declaration the substance of 
which Latter Day Saints are familiar with, that 
the Lord would proceed to b1ing forth, such a 
light as to dispel darkness arid restore the splen
did plainness and beautiful simplicity of the true 
gos!lel which had been so obscured. 

The "remnant" people who were found upon the 
land in the beginning of its settlement by the 
early American colonies (Indians) were to be 
scattered and smitten in war but not anihilated. 
All this has been done according to the word of 
the prophecy. 

But now we come to that pa1-t of the prophecy 
which taliies with the course of events now in 
the process of enactment and which indicates 
qnite clearly the next great chapter to be written 
in what is now unborn time. 

"And it came to pass that I beheld the t·emnant 
of the seed Of my brethren, and also the book of 
ihe Lamb of God, which had proceeded forth from 
the mouth of the Jew, that it came forth from 
the Gentiles, unto the remnant of the seed of my 
brethren; and after it had come forth unto them I 
beheld other bool<s wluch came fmth by the 
power of the Lamb * * * these last records 
which thou hast seen among the Gentiles shall 
establish the truth of the first* * *and it shall 
come to pass that if the Gentiles shall hearken 
unto the Lamb of God in that day, that he shall 
manifest himself unto them in word, and also in 
power, in very deed unto the taking away of 
their stumbling blocks * • • and they shall be a 
blessed people upon the promised land forever. 
They shall be no more brought down into cap
tivity." Book of Mormon, pages 26, 27, small 
edition. 

But if the nation would not hear the heavenly 
message and would not repent they were to 
be delivered over to the hardness of their 
hearts and the blindness of their eyes and be 
brought down into captivity "and also unto 
destruction, both temporally and spiritually ac
cording to the captivity of the devil, of which I 
have spoken." Ibid. 

So those who would determine whether this 
nation is destined to continue in peace and pros~ 
perity or be subjected to wrath, judgments and 
indignation of the Lord, should first answer this 
question: Has the great light of the gospel restor
ation been accepted or rejected? Do the stumb
ling Gentiles avail themselves of this magnificent 
shaft of sunlight which shot athwatt· the dark
ened heavens in the present dispensation of 
grace? If so, peace reigneth and can not be 
dethroned. If not so, calmnities approach, for the 

ord of God can not be void. 
Or a preview of the subsequent events shown 

in the vision, and of the end of the world Nephi 
refers us to the revelation which would later be 
given to John in the following language: 

"And I looked and beheld a man, and he was 
dressed in a white robe; and the angel said unto 
me, Behold one of the twelve apostles of the 
Lamb! Behold he shall see and write the re
mainder of these things; yea and also many 
things which have been, and he shall also write 
concerning the end of the world. * * * And I, 
Nephi, heard and bear record that the name of 
the apostle of the Lamb was John, according to 
the word of the angel." 

So by divine endorsement John the revelator 
came to his work and we are pointed to his 
writings fo1· a forecast of the gl'eat events lead
ing up to and embracing the tbne of the end. 

The sixth chapter of the book of Revelation 
has these words for a h•ading of the chapter: 
The opening of the seals in their order, etc .. 
containing a prophecy of the end of the world. 
The opening of the first seal sets fm-th a phase 
of national development and peaceful conquest 
and is typified by a white horse. This is a 
Stage of general f!_ffa!i·~ which is now in the past 
so far as the direct fulfilhnent of this prophecy 
is concerned. 

November 26, 1914. 

The next condition in the prophetic course 
of events is set forih by the appearance of the 
red horse having power to "talte peace from the 
earth.'' This epoch is also past. The next was 
a black horse, having power to kiH with hunger 
as well as with sword, and to mingle the miseries 
of death and hell among the people by the oper
ation of greed for gain and merciless poverty
begetting commercialism which is clearly set 
f01th in the prophecy wherein the lider of the 
black horse held in his hand a pair of balances 
(a type of commercialism) and in the face of 
hunger and poverty demanded his penny for a 
measure of wheat, and just so much for three 
measures of barley, and wamed the people to 
see that they touch not the oil and the wine. 
This condition has held the world in its black 
grasp for a peliod now running well into the past, 
and has already lapped over into the next con
dition set forth wherein the same distress as 
under the black horse were to be intensified un
der the power of the pale horse. Those slain 
under this pale horse's power are to come to 
their death by war and by hunger and by the 
beasts of the ealth. 

While it is not likely at this age of the world 
that many will be killed by 1·ea! wild beasts, we 
will remember that there are in active operation 
in the earth today, other than four footed beasts. 

During this period John saw the fifth seal 
opened, and beheld the souls of martyrs under 
the alter crying: "How long, 0 Lord, holy and 
true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood 
on them that dwell on the earth?" They were 
told to wait yet for a little season. 

This brings us if not quite, yet almost to the 
point of affairs as they stand at the present time. 
We with those gone on before now wait for a 
little season and cry "0 Lord how long?" The 

, opening of the next seal (sixth) brings the great
est commotion of all, the powers of earth and the 
heavens are to be shaken, darkening of the sun 
and moon as previously spoken of by Cluist 
in Matthew 24, ancl by Joel in chapter three, 
mighty destruction of cities by emth quakes as 
spoken by Christ also and by Ezekiel, (chapter 
38) and Zechariah (chapter 14), and also by 
John in the sixteenth chapter of Revelation, 
ana then the splendid and crowning event of the 
ages: the personal appearance of Jesus Christ to 
establish peace ·and reign as King of kings and 
Lord of lords, as testified to by all these prophets. 

The seven last plagues to be ']loured out upon 
the earth as set forth in Revelation 16, will be 
found to represent conditions which are to follow 
each other rapidly after the time typified by the 
black horse in chapter six. The rapidity of these 
events and of the general collapse of the insti
tutions of Babylon is indicated by verses 15, 16, 
17 of chapter eighteen. 

The great battle of Armageddon mentioned in 
verses 14 and 16 of chapter sixteen, taking place 
as it does about the time of the opening of the 
seventh seal (verse 17) and prior to the Lord's 
coming "as a thief" (verse 15) will take place 
dming the epoch now open as indicated in Scrip~ 
tures cited. · 

This fight is to occur during the time of the 
power of the pale horse and the opening of the 
seal which follows j which times are now almost 
upon us. 

It would seem that these Scriptures mean this 
if they mean anything,· and the corresponding 
history of the world which has been made and 
which is in the process of making, confirms these 
mterpretations. Be ye als ..~ready, 

GOD'S CHARACTER AND WORD 
UNCHANGEABLE. 

By Elder Lyman W. Fike. 
One of the crowning features of God, besides 

intelligence ;nd glory is that which pertains to 
his existence. He it eten1al. If anything is 
eternal it is changeless also in its essential 
qualities. If there is a change then the object 
or being ceases in the future to be what we now 
behold. 

To understand more clearly what this means 
let us refer to a passage found in the Old Testa
ment, "Behold I am God, I change not, therefore 
ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." This state
ment indicates how patient our heavenly Father 
is. 

The sons of Jacob and their posterity were very 
sinful at times and often inclined to rebellion. 
They deserved chastisement which they did not 
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1•eceive. Yet God did not consume them1 he for
gave them.- Gave them another opportunity to 
do right. 

Abraham had lived hundreds of years before. 
The promise had been made to him that his pos
tel'ity should become very numerous. If Abra
ham had been permitted to behold the conduct 
of his children I fear he. would have been a very 
skeptical fellow and been caused to say tlmt 
blessings will never come. B"'t God was to bring 

·about the result in his own time. This people 
were to receive a certain land for a home and a 
l'efuge, for an· everlasting inheritance. When? 
When and at such a time as they would qualify. 
The "land and · blessings were delivered· in 
·"escrow." Israel-was to perfmm her part of the 
contract. 

When we study the history and acts of Israel 
as a nation and also how merciful God was with 
them it should strengthen our faith in a God who 
is changeless. If h<1 had been human he either 
would have destroyed them or else lowered the 
standard, in other words compromised with them. 
But God is not so. 

In Isaiah, chapter 29, by a careful study of the 
contents thereof we see how God would punish, 
and scatter Israel as a nation. We see by the 
forepart of the chapter that it would not be a 
desirable task but would cause heaviness and 
sorrow to him. A true parent is that way. He 
does not delight in using the lash. 

In the latter part of the chapter we see the 
fulfilhnent of the promise made to Abraham 
and to Jacob. They have been benefited when 
they had learned obedience by the things whicll 
they had suffered. 

As we review this history I say it should 
cause us to see in a measure how constant our 
Heavenly Father is that he is no respector of 
persons, that he deals with all alike. Punishing 
those who kuow his will and disobey, and on the 
other hand blessing the obedient regardless of 
location, race or color. 

God had given a law to Israel. Paul says it was 
to act as a schoohnaster; until the seed should 
come, which seed was Christ. In other words 
expressed elsewhere it was to bring them to 
Christ. It as a law was a means to an 
end, was given for a purpose. Christ said, 
'l'hough heaven and earth should pass away, not 
<>ne jot or tittle of the law should fail until 
all. be fulfilled. The conclusion we can draw from 
this language is that there was a constancy of 
the law until it had performed its work. It was 
to continue until Christ. Then it passed away, 
(Gal. 3 :13) and instead the.reof a better plan, 

. even the gospel. • 
As the old Ia w was constant and unrevoked, 

until its mission had been perfonned, so also 
will .the better covenant be, without change, or 
annulment, until its mission has been fulfilled. 
As the code of Moses, socalled, was to bring 
them to Christ, the mission of the better covenant 
will take us on to perfection, in other words to 
bring us to God. The old law was deficient, the 
gospel complete. 

It is recorded in the record of James that, 
"every good gift and every perfect gift is from 
.above and cometh down from the Father of lights, 
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning." From this it may be deducted that 
·God is constant, his method is perfect for the 
.Plll'POSe for which it is created. 

I affirm the gospel is one of those perfect gifts. 
. In fact it is the aggregation of those good gifts. 
.And designed for a special work, (Ephesians 4), 
·that we might be brought to the unity of the 
faith and to the stature of the fulness of Christ. 
Paul says when that which is perfect is come 
·then that which is in part shall be done away. 
Well and good. That is very plain. Language 
.is easily understood when properly used; So is 
this statement from Paul. Let us reason a mo
:ment, now, from that basis. 

Have we come to the unity of the faith? You 
answer no. With the babel of religion on every 

:hand you cannot answer anything elsf:, Have 
we come to the stature of the fuJnes3 <Ji' our 
~Master, even Chlist? Do you hesitate before say
ing no? Emphatically you do not. Have you 

.seen the _IJr..l'fbet man, which is much less than 
man as a l'a~~ hdng perfect? If you should start 

·.t<> find tk [i;Jl'f%1: man measuring them by the 
Cbrist ! am qUit~ sure you will become dis

·eourageilhefm:e.Y.Dll find the object. 
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Now for once, if not heretofore he wil
ling to be convinced when such is before 
your eyes, u.tt!ess you· are ·wiser than God 
or Christ. If you are more wise than they 
perhaps you could devise a better plan of sal
vation. Let us conclude that the real _issue is 
that we are not more wise than our heavenly 
Father. That his plan, even the gospel, is needed 
today. But you sa.v it is impossible for us to 
come to the unity of the faith. 

Perhaps that is what Abraham would have 
thought. But God in a measure is verifying his 
promise to Abraham after long years of waiting; 
so also will· we come to the pelfect . standard, 
as soon as we leam obedience, if need be, by the 
things we suffer. 

Man is not authorized to teach part of the law 
of the gospel. Neither is he advised to change 
it. Who is man that he can advise God?" 

Union Center, Wis. 

IF. 
If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting, too; 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 
Or being lied about don't deal in lies; 
Or being hated don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise; 

If you can dream-and not make ·dreams your master; 
If you can think-and not inake thoughts your aim; 

. If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat those two impostors just the same; 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 
And stoop to build 'em up with worn~out tools; 

If you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss; 
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the will which says to them, "Hold on;" 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with kings-nor lose the common touch; 
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you; 
1t all men count with you, but n&ne too much; 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 
Yours is the earth and everything that's in it 
And-which is more-you'll be a l'tlan, my son. 

-Rudyard Kipling. 

HONESTY. 
By Elder W, H. De am. 

"Provide things honest in the sight of all 
men."-Rom. 12:17. 

'J.lhere is perhaps no principle entering into so
cial and business life of greater importance, nor 
one that is violated to as great an extent as the 
ptinciple of honesty. Nor is there one that has 
such an extensive application, nor one that is so 
elastic in the consciencious scruples of individuals. 

The principle of honesty is involved in every 
deal, bargain, pledge, obligation, engagement, 
promise, whether of a busiiJ.ess, religious or social 
character. It is involved in our amusements, in 
our worship, in our prayers, in our testimony, in 
all the walks of lifo, in fact there is nothing 
which we do in which it is not involved. 
· "The wicked borroweth and payeth not again." 
-Psalms 37 :21. · 

He who, whether through purchase or by bor
rowing, gets that which belongs to another and 
refuses to compensate therefor, is appropriating 
to himself that which belongs to another. and is 
not only dishonest, but in reality he has done in 
a different way what another may have done 
whi~h is called a theft. If anything it is the 
worse of the two, because he has not only ta]{en 
that which was the property of another· and re
fuses to retum it or its equivalent, but he has 
used deception in doing it, he has acted a lie as 
well. The Psamlist said, "The wicked borroweth 
and payeth not again." In· other words, those 
who borrow and refuse to pay are classed as 
wicked. This will apply to borrowing monej:, 
purchasing goods or anything that we may get 
from another. If a person goes to a dealer and 
secures his wares with the undarstanding that 
he will t•eturn to him their value in a reasonable 
length of time: and then never makes an effort 
to do so as he has ag-~.·eed, }11} ha.s de~eived the 
dealer and in 1·eality iS using for his own benefit 
that which belongs to another. Is it not dis-

honest 1 Is it not wicked? Is it not a near kin 
to theft? 

There are ways of being dishonest besides 
that involved in business deals. Honesty em
braces truthfulness. Are we always truthful? 
That question cannot be intelligently answered 
unless we lmow everything that goe~ to make one 
truthful or untruthful. Is it truthful to give 
evasive answers when we lmow how to enswer 
correctly a fair and honestly-asked question? 
No, it is not. Some people seem to think that 
they are not violating the principle of honesty 
when they tell only half of the truth, when the 
other half if told would place an entirely different 
construction on the matter. People often tell 
the truth so far and mislead (deceive) by with
holding that which would incrinlinate themselves. 
They tell the truth, but not all the truth. The 
witness on the stand is swo1·a to "tell the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth." It is kuown 
that often a half truth is worse than an out and 
out lie. 

Now what is truth; or better, what is a lie? 
A lie may be told with truthful words, in more 
than one way. It may be told by using trutnful 
words but with the countenance and expression 
convey the opposite meaning. And it may be 
told with truthful words by withholding a part. 
Now to the point, What is a lie? Well, Webster 
says it is something told with the intention of 
deceiving. So, it makes no difference how you 
tell it, or what words you use if you are telling 
it with the intention of deceiving you are cer
tainly telling a lie. That is pretty straight for 
those who may flatter themselves that when in
dulging in that practice they consider that they 
are truthful. The deceptive part is all there is 
in a lie anyway, because that is where the harm 
lies. You may tell a person that you are not 
going to do a certain thing, but do it in a way 
that he can read the meaning of your words iu 
your face and in the expression of your voice, 
so that he understands that you are going to d0 
it. You have nOt deceived him nor did yon intend . 
to deceive him, consequently you have not lied 
for a "lie is something told with the intention 
of deceiving." 

Is a lie honest? Decidedly not. Then truth 
is a principle involved in honesty, and a lie is on 
the dishonest side. The worst kind of a lie is 
what we might term a "truthful" lie. By that we 
mean a lie told with truthful words, which are 
used with inflection or accent and countenace 
combined in such a way as to give the OJll'' site 
impression from the truth. For a simple eJ<,\111. 
pie: A mother finds a nice china dish broken. 
She goes to Mary and asks if she broke the dish . 
Quick witted Mary lool<s up with surprise in her 
face and says, "Do you think I would do that and 
not te11 you?" Mother is satisfied. She does 
not think that Mary broke the dish. But later de
velopments prove to her that Mary did brake the 
dish, and had by an evasive answer deceived her. 
She cal1s Mary and accuses her of breakin15 the 
dish. Mary says, "I did not say that I did not 
break it." 11No, not in the words usei hut you 
evaded my question and intended to deceive, and 
did so, arid in your manner you acted a lie. Don't 
you know that a lie is not so much in the words 
used as in the intent. The dictionary says a lie 
is something told with the intent to deceive. By 
your actions and the manner in which you an
swered me you intended to deceive me." 

''Rended, therefore, to all their dues * * "' Owe 
no man anything."-Rom. 13:7, 8 . 

A good many Latter Day Saints have the 
reputation of owing no man anything, or in other 
words of promptly paying their debts, and their 
creditors are not Rfraid to give them accomoda
tion when it seems necessary. Every one should, 
for his own benefit if for no other reason. pay 
his bills promptly as agreed, so that if a time 
should come when it might be necessary to have 
accomodations in credit extending to a longer 
length on time he can go to his creditor and ask 
for the favor and get it on the strength of his 
reputation. 

Dishonesty, then, consists mainly in theft, 
failure or t•efusal to pay debts, lying, prevali· 
cation, evasion of the truth, inexcusable faiiure 
to meet obligations, promises and pledges; in 
misrepresentations, assumptions. that do not cor
respond with that which is true, in pretended 
holiness that does not correspond with one's acts, 
and in many other ways. 
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THE WAY TO GLORY. 
I have found my way to glory 

And it fills my soul with love. 
Come and listen to the story 

Of the message from above. 

It is not in competition, 
Which, when ripe engenders strife, 

And creates the sad fruition 
That destroys our pence in life. 

But it's in co~operation 
With all that is good and true 

That brings pence to every nation, 
Al).d it will bdng peace to you. 

Following the steps of Jesus, 
In the doctrine that he taught 

Will most surely relieve us 
Of the battles being fought 

It's returning .good for evil-
It's the blessed golden rule 

That would stay the mad upheaval 
Of the world's great social p·ool 

-D. R. Baldwin. 

THE GOSPEL OF IUNDNESS. 
By C. D. Smith. 

"He prayeth best who loveth best 
All things, both great and small; 
For the dear God, who loveth us, 
He made and loveth all.'' 

We all know the poem about Abou Ben Adhem, 
who loved his fellow-men, and whose name was 
written in the Book of Life at the head of all 
the rest. That poem is known and loved by 
thousands of people who have never heard of its 
author, Leigh Hunt; for, with the majority of 
us, Abou Ben Adhem is but another name for 
the Good Samaritan, the. man who helps his 
neighbor, even if the latter be a heretic and an 
alien. 

And this kindness must be extended to the dumb 
animals, too, else we shall not be obeying the 
command to be merciful. The Sermon on the 
Mount is too often out of the minds of some 
among us when our domestic animals and home
Jess Jiving creatures need sympathy and help. It 
is not that we are cruel through intention, but 
only through carelessness. Just as long as our 
own little circle of friends and relatives and dtunb 
dependants are doing very well, why, then, we 
don't concern ourselves much about the housing 
of the poor, the penny ice for babies, the humane 
society's work for over driven and under fed 
horses, and the duty of looking after homeless, 
unloved dogs and cats. 

But all these things ought to concern us great
ly, for they affect the comfott and happiness of 
the "under dog," whose lot is generally to receive 
more kicks than otherwise. 

Well, it is an easy matter to preach and prate 
to others about their lack of sympathy. But in 
fact we all need a good deal more of it for all 
living creatures, human and otherwise. A nature 
that is thoughtless or cruel to dumb animals 
will be thoughtless and cruel to relatives, friends 
and neighbors. I have never seen any exception 
to this rule. And the man who is merciful to 
his dumb horses and his faithful dog will also 
be a good friend in the hour of need. 

APROPOS OF :MOTHER'S DAY. 
"Be a Good Boy; Good-by." 

How oft in my dreams I go back to the day 
When I stood at our old wooden gate, 

And started to school in full battle array, 
Well armed with a primer and slate, 

And as the latch fell I thought myself free, 
And gloried, I fear, on the sly, 

Till I heard a kind voice that whispered to me: 
"Be a good boy; good-by." 

41Be a good boy; good-by." It seems 
They have followed me all these years; 

They have given a form to my youthful dreams, 
And they scattered my foolish fears. 

They have stayed my feet on many a brink, 
Unseen by a blinded eye; 

For just in time I would pause and think: 
"Be a good boy; good-by." 

Oh, brother of mine, in the battle of life, 
Just starting or nearing its close, 

This motto, aloft in the midst of the strife, 
Will conquer wherever it goes. 

Mistakes you will make, for each of us err;o, 
But, brother, just honestly try 

To accomplish your best. In whatever occu•: 
"Be a good boy; good-by." 

--Saturday Evening Post. 

RU~f'JA TO BANISH LIQUOR. 
The Rn!".sian p-overnment will never again em

~.s.rk in t.he m;uufacture and sale -of alcoholic 
drinks. That statement, confirming previous re-
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ports, has been made in th~ name of Emperor 
Nicholas himself. 

rrhe Russian Union of Abstinence, which de
votes its enexgies to combating of alcoholism, 
addressed to Emperor Nicholas a solicitation that 
he forbid forever the sale of spirituous liquors in 
Russia. His majesty replied in a telegram sent 
in the name of Grand Duke Constantine and ad
dressed to the president of the alliance, in which 
he said: 

"I thank you; I long ago decided to interdict 
for all time in Russia the sale of alcoholic drinks 
by the government." 

(Correspondence continued from. page 3). 
Spokane, Wa,;h., Nov. 7. 

Dear Ensign:-We are enjoying ideal weather in our 
well named city "sunny old Spokane.'' 

In the State of Oregorl and Washington the mobilizing 
of the "wets'' and "drys" have been going On for some 
time past. On the warning of Nov. 3, the "wets" rallied 
to their Strong holds but they were repulsed· by the 
work of the opposing force. For twelve hours the battle 
was waged and fought. The banner of mortality and 
justice has won with fourteen thousand good soldiers in 
reserve. The Lord be praised. 

Bro. J. A. Bronson was here for a few days and we 
had the pleasure of hearing him present the gospel two 
nights. One night was a Book of Mormon lecture, 
which was very instructive and helpful to Book of .Mor
mon students. To me the Book of l\lonnon is my fort. 
Without it I would be lost. When I look upon it I cannot 
help but think wQ.at a pleasure it is to have a book that 
the angel has given to us and the wonderful amount 
of evidence there is in the Bible to prove the authen
ticity of the same, and also of the towers of archaeologi
cal evidence in support of it are being built every day. 
Do we really appreciate its value and what it cost that 
it may be given to us 7 

Bro. Bronson is making preparation for his debate 
with a man who represents the "Church of God." Bro. 
Bronson is able to defend the work. 

Our district conference will be held at Sagle, Idaho, 
in December. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson of Seattle was here Nov. 8 and 9. 
Sunday morning he gave us a splendid talk . in regard 
to our duty .financially toward the church, and delivered 
us two splendid discourses Sund.ay and Monday evenings. 
He was here two or three years ago and made many 
friends and we were all pleased to see our worthy 
brother again, bearing the same testimony of the good 
work. 

We should reflect a moment and consider how we are 
building, if according to the light we have. How much 
time and money are we using each day to protect and 
beautify this mortal .man: We must sooner or later lie 
down to return to dust from whence we come. Let us 
compare this with what we are uti1izing to build and ex
pand the talent that has been placed at our disposal, with 
the light and inspiration of our Father's divine will and 
purpose with all the multiplied revealments that have 
come from the courts above, with all the great amount 
of help and blessings we are privileged to enjoy and the 
knowledge of God's laws concerning us. Are ,vc build
ing in correspondence with the light we have, as Apostle 
Paul puis it, "Till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and the knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfect 
mari unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ.'' 

Your brother, 
W. W. Wood. 

127 S. Regal St. 

:McKenzie, Ala., Nov. 11. 
Editor Ensign:-It isn't often I ask for apace in the 

columns of the Ensign, but the Florida district reunion, 
which has just been held at Dixonville, Ala., was such 
a spiritual feast to the souls of all who attended, that 
I feel like saying just a few words regarding it. Bro. 
F. M. Slover, Swen Swenson, and Hale W. Smith, were 
chosen to preside; and I am glad to say that I didn't 
hear a word of complaint or criticism regarding the man
ner in which they did their work. The first prayer meet· 
ing, without any instruction to that effect, was devoted 
wholly to prayer; not a testimony given during the hour, 
and but 1ittle time devoted i:o singing. It was a prayer 
meeting, and the Spirit of the blaster was . with us. 
After the first prayer meeting we always had a few testi
monies in our social services, but the prayer meetings 
were mostly devoted to prayer, and every one was greatly 
blessed with the .presence of the Holy Spirit. They were 
all real spiritual feasts to the souls of those present. 

The Southeastern mission may well feel proud of 
their young missionaries. One of them, A. E. Warr, 
had charge of the Sunday school and Religio work at .the 
reunion; and had we judged altogether from the work 
done and the manner in which he h_andled the subjects 
under consideration, we should have ~ecided that he had 
had the benefit of many years training and experience in 
that special line of work. He is a student and a faith· 
ful worker, and his work for the Sunday school and Re
ligio is already bearing "much fruit" in this mission. 
A. G. Miller is one of our succ>essful proselyters. Bert 
has full confidence in the message he has for the people, 
and he is neither ashamed nor afraid to tell it; and 
he has a way of telling it, too, that causes others to 
have confidence in it. E. C. Sheeley is our youngest 
missionary; but he :i$ no surface preacher, neither is he 
any man's parrott; iS a faithful student, quite critical 
in his studies, and believes in understanding a thing 
himself before tryirig t.; ~.1ake other~ t•nrler~tand it. 
If these young men continue faithful, humble, a!1d prayer
ful, they will do a great work for the Master. 

Novembet: 26, 1914. 

Another thing of special interest, during the reunionp 
was the ordination of Bro. D. M. Rudd to the office of 
an elder. A goodly podion of the Spirit was present when 
he was ordained, and assurances given that the Lord willed 
he should so occupy. I believe he will be a grent help to 
the work in the Flordin district, and thnt the Lord will 
bless him in his efforts to bless othera. 

Altogether, the reunion was considered a success, and 
the saints went to their homes stronger in the faith 
and more determined to persevere unto the end, because 
of the blessings received. The missionaries have n\1 gone 
out into the field to take up their work of preaching 
the gospel, and will again have to meet the opposition 
and misrepresentation of themselves and the message 
they bear that the servants of God have had to meet 
from the beginning. May the Lord sustain them by the 
power of his Holy Spirit; and may the Saints everywhere 
work with the ministry and with the Lord for the build
ing up of Zion and the gathering together in one all 
the Lord's children. 

Stilrin the conflict, I am as ever, your brother, 
Isaac M. Smith~ 

Deloit, Iowa, Nov. 4. 
Editor Ensign:-What a joy and comfort it is to me 

to read the letters from week to week, aUd I have ofte~ 
wondered if the Saints would be pleased to hear what 
the Deloit Branch is doing. First we have a fine Sun
day school, with Bro. 1\lergl Meyers as superintendent, 
and Miss Nora Jordan a!! secretary. Our branch presi
dent, Bro. Winey is always at his post of duty, and ably 
assisted by Bro. Sp~nce, also Bro. Lacy Myers and Bro. 
Patchen are trying to let their light shine and so far 
as I am able to see all are doing nicely and the branch is 
in fine condition. We are praying that there may be 
a good work done ere the winter closes. All who will 
strive to keep God's commandments will have joy here 
and life everlasting hereafter. I rejoice to know that 
I was permitted to hear and obey and my greatest de
sire is to live humble and faithful in the work. 

I have been made happy today in being able to meet 
with the Des Moines Saints, they having a home-coming 
with Bro. D. C. White as the morning speaker, assisted 
by Bro. Baker, with special music, which was enjoyed 
very much . After the morning service there was 
dinner prepared for all. I do think the Saints are a 
happy people, and think we should be, because we have 
so much to be grateful for. 

I remain your sister in the one faith, 
Sr. R. E. Miller. 

Dagonia, Mo., Oct. 23. 
Six more adults baptized since my last note, and sold 

eight dollars worth of church books and more calls than 
I can fill just now. I want to hear from the scattered 
Saints especially in the counties of Polk, Green, Lawrance, 
Webster, Wright, Texas. I mean the isolated Saints
tell me where you will meet me. 

Remember my address is changed, owing to extension 
of city delivery. It is now , 

Henry Sparling. 
2002 Kilham St., Springfield, Mo. 

On boat for Wilmington from Phil., Nov. 16. 
Dear Editor:-Please say to your readers .thnt my field 

address will be Elk Mills, Md. Have had an excellent 
experience in the Quaker City, both seeing the historic 
sights and in our church work. It is good to be associ
ated with, and partake of the spirit of our workers here. 

Sunday, the 15th was rally day at the Second Branch, 
and though it was very rainy a good spirit was mani
fest at both branches. 

Sincerely, A.M. Chase. 

Arlington, Ala., Nov. 6. 
Dear Ensign:-The Ensign is a friend and comfort 

each week. I have much sorrow and many trials, and 
earnestly ask for the prayers of all the Saints. I wish 
the work could be opened up in this part of Alabama. 
There is a wide field here and I know the Lord is able 
to prepare a way for workers in his vineyard. My hus
band is an unbeliever, but I humbly pray that he may 
believe the true way in time. We live five miles from 
the Arlington depot. 

The Mormons have a nice church building about 
seven miles from here, and the membership is about 
sixty strong. 

May the day come soon when an Elder can come in 
this part and tell the glad tidings of great joy. Oh 
for the strength of faith to continue firm to the end. 
Many here seem far from walking in the narrow way. 
I give my Ensigns after I have read. them, to all who 
will read. 

Yonr sister in the faith, 
Mrs. Ida Heard Dumas. 

Independence, Mo., Nov. 5. 
Editor Ensign:-We must remember that the end is 

drawing near, even nearer than we think. I want to ?e 
ready should the end come tomorrow. Not all of us wtll 
be found ready. I hope and pray that I will be found 
among the wise virgins, with oil in my lamp, and have 
it trimmed and burning when Christ comes. We are !'.ll 
to be tried and refined like gold and silver in the fire. We 
should be united in all things and have all things common. 
Ttere is too much selfishness. I hope I am not one of 
the selfish kind. There is one thing to preach and an
other thing to practice what we preach. Dear Saints, 
do we practice what we preach? We have something to 
be thankful for. The Lord has promised to help those 
who try to help themselves. I have one brother and a 
sister who does not belong to the church. :My sister was 
only three years old when mother died. She is seventeen 

Pray for them, dear· Saints. 
Your brotller in Christ, 

Joseph B. Lampert. 
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Explanatory noW: Material on any of the states during 
the period of its life as a territory can be obtained by 
writing to the State Historical Association, to the State 
Librarian, or even to the State Legislature. It is ad
visable to study the state from the time of the ac
quisition of the territory by the United States if it was 
not one of the original thirteen colonies up to the time 
of ita admission into the Union. The number of details 
.any local society may study will depend, of course, upon 
the amount of material you can secure. 

Wherever, in the United States which have come 
into the Union since 1860, local societies may find old 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

and when the jurors walked about, the judge, sitting be
low, expected every moment that somebody would fall 
through upon him. 

The grand jury held its sessions in a grove near by. 
The foreman sat on a stump. A man who was bdd to 
answer a criminal charge tried to crawl through the long 
grass, to hear what the jury was saying about his case, 
so that if it was going bard with him he might make 
his escape; but he was discovered and hustled away, out 
of earshot. 

In territorial days, and even thereafter, in newly 
settled communities, ·court wa::~ held in whatever building 
was most available. It was liable to be a. school house 
or a grocery store. A grocery store room constituted 
the first court house in J nckson County. This court was 
held in Bellevue. Although the store room was not occu
pied by the grocer, he intended to move in soon and use 

··it as a dWelling house, In the mean timP. some of his 
supplies were placed there, for keeping. In orde:r to 
provide space for the judge, a hogshead of molasses 
was rolled against the wall, and set on end. One of the 
attorneys named James Grant had such a powerful voice 
that when he began to speak all the people who had been 
sitting in the shade of the trees, in front of the building, 
made a rush for the interior, thinking that a fight was in 
progress. 

The court bailiff's name was Peterson. He was only 
about five feet high, and was very broad and squat. 
His legs were so short that he was lost in the thror.g. 
He called: 

"Silence!u 
No one paid any attention to him. 
"Silence!" again shouted Peterson. 
The men still pressed forward and great uproar con

tinued. Then the bailiff thought of a scheme. He saw 
the molasses barrel standing on end, and he hopped upon 
it. "Silence!" he ye11e.d. To emphasize the word he 
raised on tiptoe-and the head of the barrel gave way. 
"' "' *The court suspended proceedings until the bailiff 
had been washed in the river." 

Mrs. L. S. Wight. 

..settlers who remember conditions in the State's Terri- ~g ])"' 
wrinl life, it would be interesting to hear from them the:• MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
affairs of theL::S~!oi.;r:! :~stS~aat~dinstory. li!. ~· =================-=~~. 

Outline. 
1, 0Ul' State as a Territory. 

A. The Original Acquisition of the Territory by the 
United States, eg., Iowa. (1). 

1. The Louisiana Purchase. 
a. Parties concerned. 
b. 'l'ime made, and amount patd'. 
c. Value to United St-ates. 

B. Its first Organization into a territory. 
1. In the Territory of Michigan. (2), 

Time and Canditions. 
C. Subsequent Changes in Territorial governmwt. 

1. Inclusion as a part of Wisconsin Territory. (3). 
a. Time and conditions. 
b. General Description of the Iowa district. (4). 

2. Organization as. Iowa 'ferritory. (5). 
a. 'fime. 

D. Governmental affairs of Iowa Territory. 
1. Robert Lucas-The First Governor. (6). 

2. Courts held in Iowa Territory. (7). 
a. Difficulties. 
b. Dignity of the first courts. 

3. The Capitals of the Territory of Iowa. (8.) 
a. Burlington. 
b. Iowa City. 

4. The Constitution of 184.4 and Dispute over 
Boundaries. (9). 

E. Admission itl.to the Union. (10). 
1. Change of Capital. (11). 

a. 'l'o Des Moines in 1857. 
References: (1). :McLaughlin's History of American 

nation; Any good American History, Pelzer's Economic 
Factors in the Acquisition of Louisiana: (2) .McCarthy's 
Territorial Gove.r::nors of the Old Northwest, Sham
baugh's Documentary Material Relating to the History 
of Iowa, Vol. 1, pp. 60-76: (3} Also Shambaugh's 
Vol. 1, pp. 77-99, Garver's History of the Establishment 
of counties in Iowa, Salter's Iowa, ch. 11: (4). 
Annals of Iowa,. by the Historical Department of Iowa 
Vol. 11, NO. 2, 3, pp. 121-167: (5). Any United States 
History, Shambaugh's HiStory of the Constitutions of 
lowa, Ch. 6: (6). Parish's Robert Lucas, Shambaugh's 
Executive Journal of Iowa, 1838-1841: (7). Sabin's 
:Making of Iowa, ch. 23,.see brief below also: (8). Sabin's 
:Making of Iowa, ch. 24, Lathrop's The Capitals and 
Capitols of Iowa: (9). Shambaugh's History of the 
Constitutions of Iowa, ch's. 10-15, Parish's John Cham
ber's ch. 13, Pelzer's Augustus Caesar, Dodge, ch. 8: 
(10). Shambaugh's History of the Constitutions of Iowa, 
ch's. 15-18: (11). Sabin's Making of Iowa, ch. 24. 

The personal touch, the local color which enriches the 
life of the actors in the story and stirs the imagination 
of the readers of the story is the most vitalizing thing 
in any study. Could the reader only picture the crude 
but picturesque scenes in which the founders of our 
states moved, worked, played, quarreled, and made 

_friends he could more clearly see their hardships, feel 
their joys, theit· griefs and anticipate their hopes. Henry 
and Edwin Sabin give such a humane picture of court 
life in Territorial Iowa in their History of the :Making 

-of Iowa.: 
"The first court of the Territory was held f,_; .Judge 

Wilson in November, 1838, at Prarie Ia Porte, Clayton 
County. Prarb la Porte i!> now Guttenburg. The settle
ment theu ::mts.ined only three houses which were log 

. cabins. DeUd wr.s anoth~r scene of an early court. 
The peopl"" -wh,.~ ,-:.~tendc.--d ..:ourt dined out of their wagons, 

· the judf."B Un!nr: ~ did the rest. The court house at 
TJelhi war. a OH\l story log cabin on the banks of the 

.take. "i~i.le jury met in the loft above the main room 
• of· the cabin. The floor of the loft was ·of loose boards, 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The Idaho District c:;onference will meet at Boise, Idaho, 

at ten o'clock a. m., Saturday, Dec. 26th, 1914. The 
secretary will send reporting blanks to all branches, and 
branch clerks will please return them at least a week be
fore the conference convenes. Please do not wait to send 
repot·ts by some one coming to the conference. All mem
bers holding the priesthood should report their labors 
since last conference. Those wishing to attend, will be 
able to take advantage of the holiday rates. Bro. Peter 
Anderson expects ~ be present, ~s well ns the missionary 
force. The district Sunday scho9l convention will meet 
the evening before, 7 p. m. · · 

Mrs. T. B. Jackson, Sec, 
Gen. Del., Boise, Idaho. 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The Spokane District Sunday School Association will 

convene at Sagle, Idaho, Friday, December lOth, at 7 
p. m. Election of officers, etc. 

Mrs. Mary Anderson, Dist. Sec. 

Semi-annual Religio convention for Alberta District will 
convene Dec. 18, at 9 a. m., with the Edmonton Local. 

Mrs. Ruth Walrath, Dist. Sec. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
Elder J. C. Chrcstensen's home address is now 2225 

Empire St., Joplin, Mo., and his field address is ,;n. 
burton, Okla. 

SPOKANE DISTRICT. 
To the Saints, Greeting:~We wish to thank all who 

have honored the low of Christ in temlJoral things. We 
preach an unchangeable God and an everlasting gospel, 
hence in every gospel dispensation the law of tithes is 
taught. Nothing in this world can help us to overcome 
the selfishness of our natures so well as giving to the 
Lord that which is his in tithes and consecrations. 

We are asking a great deal of God, even eternal life. 
What are we willing to give? Have we departed from 
the narrow way which leads to success? The world about 
us is full of the spirit of speculation and there are so 
many ways before us, that we are liable to put off 
giving God his portion of that which he has given us 
until it is too late. Withholding that which is his is 
robbing God. Real Saints must prove themselves and 
make a reasonable effort to do their part. 

This year is nearing the end and our books will be 
closed Dec. 31. We are waiting patiently to record 
your name and amount due the Lord. Four elder's fami
lies are also waiting for their October allowance. Now is 
a good time to co-operate in the Master's cause. 

Sincerely, 
V{. W. Fordham. 

S. 238_ Haven St., Spokane, Wash., Nov. 15tJ1, 1914. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usua11 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This uff?r, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, a.s the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
This offer is good only dumg the pionths of November 
and December. It is unfair and bal-dly honorable for a 
member to stop their paper and then subscribe in the 
name of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting it_ ~t half price. That ia 
not the object of this oli.-.- !t ll; for ~he r.a.ke of spreading 
the gospel ,among outsiders . 

Address1 Ensigli Publishing House, Independence, Mo. 
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CONFEUENCE 1\tlNUTES. 
Conference of the Eastern Iowa District convened at 

Muscatine, Iowa, October 24 and 25, at 10 a. m., with 
Bro. C. G. Dykes, district president in charge. Confer
ence organized sustaining district officers. The usual 
routine of· business being transacted with special pro
vision for a committee to form such resolutions as will 
be best for the government of the district, same to be 
presented at the next district conference. 

The district president to investigate the conditions of 
the Green Valley, Buffalo and Inland Branches and to 
confer with the missionary in charge as to disorganization. 
Also for the ordination of Bro. W. W. Richards to the 
office of elder. 

Statistical reports show a fair gain while the officers 
reports show a fair condition throughout the district. 
There was ~ goodly number in attendance, most every 
branch being represented. Among those present were 
Elders L. G. Holloway, C. G. Dykes, John Heide, and 
I. A .. Chamberlin with several of the lower" priesthood, 
also. a number of visitors from the Kewanee District. 
Following the business session was preaching by Bro. 
John Heide, assisted by Bro. Benson. 

Sunday forenoon Sunday school in charge of the local 
officers, followed with preaching by Bro. W. W. Richards, 
assisted by Bro. I. A. Chamberlin._ 2:30 prayer service 
in charge of Brn. Harter and Denson at which time Bro. 
Richards was ordained to the office of Elder under the 
the hands of Bro. C. G. Dykes assisted by Bro. I. A. 
Chamberlin. 

The closing service of the conference in charge of 
Bro. Dykes with preaching by Bro. Holloway. The best 
of spirit prevailed throughout the meetings. Special 
mention should be given the Saints of Muscb.tine for 
their hospit-ality and kindness shown to the visiting 
Saints. Conference adjoumed subject to the call of the 
district president. 

J. E. Denson, Dist. Sec . 

DIED. 
Adkins.-Sr. Ida Inez Adkins, wife of Richard R. Ad. 

kins, passed peacefully away November 13, 1914, at 
Stewartsville, :Mo. They were married September 10, 
1891, and to this union six children were born, three boys 
and three girls, one girl at the age of 4 years having 
preceded her. Sr. Adkins united with the Church 1\larch 
7, 1901. She was a good wife and mother, and a faithful 
saint. Funeral at Stewartsville in charge of A. W. Head; 
sermon by 'l'. ·r. Hindh·ks. 

Lewis.-At Kansas City, Missouri, November 12, 1914, 
Elder Joseph R. Lewis. He was born at Glanmorgan
shlre, Wales, l\larch 15, 1850, and was baptized at Sodom, 
Trumbull County, Ohio, June 7, 1874, by his brother, 
Elder William Lewis, now of the Patriarchal order. He 
resided for a time at Ottumwa, Iowa, later removing to 
Bevier, 1\lo., from which place the family came to Kansas 
City. He was ordained a Teacher, August 20, 1876, and 
an elder March 19, 1905. Served as president of the 
2nd Kansas City Branch for a time. He married l\Iiss 
Susan Jones at Sodom, Ohio, September 23, 1872, to 
which union fifteen children were born, of whom four 
daughters and three sons with the faithful wife and 
mother, survive, together with one sister, and two 
brothers. Services at the home, November 13th, con
ducted by Elder W. H. Garrett, assisted by Elder J. A. 
Tanner. lnterment in Elmwood cemetery, Kansas City. 
He was an earnest, faithful servant of the Master, and 
has entered into the rest prepared for those ·who endm·e 
to the end. 

Cracroft.-At Lamoni, Iowa, November 9, 1914. Bro. 
Milton T. Cracraft, aged 73 years, 1 month, and 1 day. 
Born in 1841, he enlisted in 1861 and served in the 
Union army. He married in 1870 and was baptizPd April 
24, 1870, at Des Moines, Iowa, by Nicholas Stamm. He 
held the office of deacon and later as a teacher in that 
branch. His wife and two sons and one daughter sur
viye him. Funeral sermon p1·eached at Lamoni by H. A. 
Stebbins, and the bod~' was taken to Des Moines for 
burial. 

RusselL-Elsie Grace, our little "Betty," no more 
brightens the wear>' hours with her happy laugh and 
play. No more with outstretched arms does she run 
to be lifted up that she may ."tiss you 'gen, papa." };o 
more is that bird-like voice heard in answer to mother's 
call,-"wight here, mama." From Ap1il 5, 1912, till Sep. 
20, 1914, she was a blessing in our home. Her life, though 
short, was full or sweetness that many lives were en
riched thereby. Malignant scarlet fever was the cause 
of her death. We are so lonely, but grieve not as those 
without hope. Interment at Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Frank A. and Grace A. Russell. 

Surwald.--Sister Evanalia Surwald, who passed away 
Sunday, November 15, 1914, was born at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., on October 12, 1895. She became a member of the 
Church of her choice Nov. 18, 1906, being baptized by 
Elder W. H. Garrett, and confirmed by W. H. Garrett 
and H. H. Robinson in the City of Independence, Mo. 
Later she married Mr. Joseph Surwald, September 8, 
1913. She leaves behind her an infant babe, husband, 
father, mother, one sister and a brother to mourn th?ir 
loss. Funearl service at the home in Sheffield. Service 
in charge of C. A. Selbe. Sermon by Geo. E. Harrington. 

Wilkinson.-Joseph Raymond, eldest son of Bro. Joseph 
T. and Jl,frs. May Wilkinson, was born Dec. 5, 1V02, at 
Albia, Iowa; died at the same place Nov. 2, and buried 
on the 4th. The real cause of his death is not known. 
He was taken to specialists, and they confessed they 
were baffled. For over one year he lay helpless. The 
funeral was largely attended by relatives. Saints from 
Hiteman did the singing. Funeral in charge of Elder 
Parley Batten, sermon at the home by Elder E. B. Mor
gan. 
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nnnts. A very handy reference cornerJJ, red under gold edges, 7%x tfs~~idt"·s·~-~~~i-iiry··-·;g··n;;;~~:;c···J~~~ blo~k8ve!rroymdSetosirnn..btCehuArcPha~1' mcnt House 2 
book. Paper covers, lOc,· cloth, 15; 5% inches .................... , , ........ $2.75 ... ... bl k f l~athe.r. •;· .. ····:· ... ....................... $0.3,0 03581X-Alaska Seal, leather lined, Oxford Home D~p-~·;·~~~-~~~·i··g~ppii~~:···"I;;.·~-ii~t· 0~ 0j~~ ~1a.nnu•·.1YMofdSef!l.tsFinhe opp~rtunft~ f::n;o':! 

Our .MissiOJ!nnes 1!1 B1ble .Land~. A comp1- India papel', silk sewed, large lortg t t' N o am w o wtsh to sec p Iatton of mtercHhng VIews accom · ~erant:.Ion •. ,. 1 °· 2. -.Per dozen, 10 ty in Independence that will brt'nuretlteroper-
panied with comments, or' histori~ R~d~;r type, round corners, red ... '""' P . 00 ............................ $0.40 Income. $4000 en h 'll h g · m an 
places in Palestine and EgYPt, gold edges ........................ $?-00 Membership Cards, per dozen, 5 dress "X" E s . Wl a.nd!e lt. Ad-
from photographs taken by Elder 04523-French .1\!orocco, se!f-pro';louncmg, Su~c~~~tfnd~;S~ ··n;P··~rt,· ·s·i!~:s5 Independen~:~elio.nsign Pubhshrng House, 
and Sr. F. G.- Pitt. Heavy paper l~n~Jrll!ler ~ype, lmen hn~d, di- per dozen, 5 cents per 100.... .351 ""=====::.__ ______ _ 

IIarvelou~ov;{:~i~~~ia¥l~~1~.boa{*~~iS~l~Ji~ ~nder ~~Jd1!dg~~~~--~~~~~~${~g Member's Quarterly Record En- GINSENG. 
~~~"?ng ~ftfh:~i~k~~~~~~:Ingo;i:t~ The 1911an~blp·re~~t~~is :;;!~ thh!ef:i~ ~:!~~oe:;· •.... R::r.p"o"rt~~~B-~-l~a.:n .. k.5s .. , ... ~p~e.~t-.~-~d-~oozpe.~n~,· . The. growing of G B~"SENG is a prof-
to the blind an~ other manifesta- Bible is far the best translation lt?-blemdustry, an AgnculturalBusiness 
tiona of GOd's miraculous power. ever given to the English speaking Left~;ndf~~:f~t~~~;·p·~~· .. iOO::J8:~8 w~th good profits attached. Persons 
Paper covers, 20c; cloth boards, pe}p1e." br ~ f bedutifullyb printed Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen Wtth a Srf!all par<:el of land can start a 

Three Bit~~~ ~:~hpe:rCd:····A·C~~Pil~iS0!0b~~ Fre~~tcMo~~ccoa,cfle!f?t:·, ~up~~i~gn 10 cents· pe 100 $040 good paymg busmess with a small in-
tween the King James, the Revised flat, round corners, reel under gold Quarterly 'Re;·ort t~···DiSti-i-~t Su- vestment that yields good dividends. 
and the Inspired Versions. Paper edges, has headband and silk perintendent and Secretary of Se?d for our booklet, 'The A B C 
covers, 25c, 5 for $1.00; cloth .. $0.35 marker and 12 maps ·-·····-· .$2.00 Local, per dozen, 5 cents; per of Gtnseng", get our prices, and Jearn 

Bool' of Mormon Vindicated. Scriptural 'l'he 1911 Bible. Printed on genuine Oxford 100 ··············· ................................. $0.25 how to better your financial condition~ 
'~yvi~~n~he 0~~~k 0!fin1ol~~~~tlli6 !~~:d;~~~~d0j~Yfi~;;~l!!i~ks:~r A~~~:GN PUBLISHING -HOUSE, Address, 
large pages. Paper covers, 25c, leather lined, round corners, red Independence, 1\lo. Chas. F. Church & Son. 
5 for $1.00; ,cloth ............ _ ...... _$0.50 under gold edges, silk head band Lamoni, Iowa 

Faulty c:~:~~min~hf~r~~o~f ~~~~:~~;.:·rd:: and markel' ................................ $5.00 . OFFICERS VISITIN(f CARD, , , . W, E. MESSENGER M D 
wo1:k, the churches had drifted OXFORD TESTAMENTS. We have for sale a uruversal VlSltrng . , • • 
from the truth into apostasy. Pa· 021-French g"I"ained, red edges . . .... $0.

20 
card tole '!Jbed by Branch Officers. It is I Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 

Apostasl~f ~h!cCltu~~~;. 6 fThiS bO.Ok·~~~~~ 022-Same as 021, with gilt edges $0.30 ~f:~~ inwf~miif:sci:et~~~~%d~h'! ~ha;:b :: ~:~~~lit. Oflice and Residence 800 W. 
the departure from the faith be- 030-French Morocco, round cornets, limp and also for those not belonging space for P \e. Independence, i\Io. 
fore and after the restoration of red under gold edges .............. $0.35 noting condition, dates of visits (day, month Bell Phone 12 
the gospel. Paper covers ...... $0.05 01240-Morocco grain, round corners, red and year), and names of visiting officers Special attention given to Anesthetics 

The Books and Utah Mormonism in Con- edges, long primer type; size, 6~x I also space for remarks. This card whe~ 
trast. This book plainly shows how 4% ................................................ $0.50 properly filled out shows the names of all FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR A FARM 
the Utah church has departed from \Ve give such Bibles as _are carried in members of the family visited, non-mem- . 4 room house and s acres. 2 porches. cellar. 
the teachings of the standard books stock, but can. supply any B1bl~ on reason-[ be!s. as well B;S. me~bers and whether their c!stern. shed, barn, chickfOn house. Grapes, cher
of the Church, from quotations and ably short notice. The Oxford hne of Bibles sp1ntual condition lS excellent, fair or poo~ rws, peaches. apples. plums. gooseberries black
reliable testimony. Paper covers, is very extensive, from which we list a few the name of the officer visiting the familY Berries. 1 acre pasture. Short distance r~om ln-
lOc, 3 for .................................... $0.25 of the best and most popular ones. and the dat.e of the visit, also the address ~e~endence, Mo .. and B miles from Kansas City 

From Palmyra to Independence. A book of of the family, and any other information hnnts. 4 blocks from L. D. S. church. Jas. Tankard 
444 pages. A brief review of the TRACTS. it might be wise to add under head of Re- Route 3, East Independence. 1\lo. • 
Book of Mormon is given, with The following tracts are excellent and marks. Ther~ sh?uld be at least one card 
many testimonals and affidavits. suitable for distribution among those not for ever"- f!lmlly m the br~nch~ The cards L. A. INMAN 
Paper covers, 60; cloth .......... $1.00 identified wih the latter day work. They dare 4x774. mches. The pnce lll 8 cents a p· A d F • M 

Sabbatarinn Theories a Delusion. 113 pages. may be obtained, all of one kind or assorted ,oz~n or 40. ce.nts a hundred. Address, Iano n urniture over 
Price, 15c or 2 for .................... $0.25 as desired, at the following prices except ~nSign Publishmg House, Independence, Sland West Side Square 

\ ebster'B!iJ!~esbe~n: !:ll~~~t~~~~n;~!~ as otherwise noted: 1 __ 
0
·------------- Household Goog~1fpc~~~~ ~~;~ped and Stored 

nouncing dictionary it contains §i~0c~;r::s __ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$0:f8 UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE, Res. 915 S. Crysler Independence, Mo. 
ftu~~nt~~~~r n~~~u!~i~sin!~rr:,a~~;~ One dozen copies ...................................... .20 
tember, 1911, and the last Goyern- 100 copies .................................................. 1.25 ~:o.r~~!~h~~~:~r;~·u~:::::. ~~~r ~~~:a~~:;: XMAS GIFTS· See lhe Passion Play of 
mont census. Postpaid for ...... $0.60 No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. church. Beslaccommodations. Prices reasonable. t"f I M I . I Ober-Ammergau in Hbeau-

Burlbut's 'reacher-Training Normal Lea- "Why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by BeUPhone 613 
1 

u u _tJ·coorPostCards with story cOmplete. 
sons. Paper covers, 35c; cloth .. $0.50 Elder Joseph Luff. Chaa, A. and Amy T. Gurwell ~~:~e:r~~~~~~~~~!~_ry ;!~~it:t~~ti~~~o~~~~r,~n~e~~;: 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. Profusely il- "Future Punishment," by Elder R. C.J-----l'i'm-""nr...:;:,.:;;;:::::__ Special uuantlty prices 1o church societies. Econ-
Palestin~u:}r~~~a~5~ .. :~:.~~-·::::::::::::::Jtgg Evans. FOR SALE omy Sales Co., Hatton. N. Dakota. 
The Christian System .................. . .... $1.00 Di:~~y~'0b~ ~~f!:rR.0~. ~~:::.ces of Its Stre~~u~;~e~~~~:;bi~~~~~o:~0~1~b:l~~aTJ:i~~; -;;,-;--;:----;--=:::------
·CAMBRIDGE AND BAGS'FER BIBLES. "Creed Making," by Elder I. M. smith. Church. Address "Owner'' tns N. 24th st. Universal Class Card 

Order by Number. "Good News." A tract of tracts on sev- Kansas City, Kans. 
B125X - Canlbridge Teachers' edition. cral different subjects by as many writers. FOR SALE OR RENT 

French Morocco, India paper, silk "The Church of Christ," by Elder Edward The former home of H. R. Mills on West 
sewed, opens flat, references, con- Hannie. Short Street is offered for sale .or rent 
cordance, encyclopedia, helps, etc., "Who Was Joseph Smih." by Elder J. W. Lot 75x200, South front. House, nine 
b~d6%~\~dl;v~g~~c~~~~Jt o~c~!~ Peterson. rooms besides closets. Strictly modern. 
a very handy book .................. $2.00 "A Glimpse at the Government of God," Good barn and woodshed. Terms easy. 

H131X-The same as H125X, except it is by Elder Paul M. Hanson. ~pply to A. H. Mills, Independence, Mo. 
leather lined to.nd French Levant "Reasons Why, Shall We Hear Them 7" 

H140X-~:~~ ~; Ji"i"3i"X;··but has P;~~:i·!! R~:~~~::~::;on:~~~d:~!ii=~ ·~~!e~so
0

0~ WAR AT I, AS 
Morocco cover .......................... $4.50 of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. Cram's Atlas of the war comprising 16 

J45-French Seal, flexible overlapping, it- "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of pages llx14% and cover, giving fine maps 
lustratcd, self-pronouncing, red God?" by Elder R.- C. Evans. of all the nations of Europe, those in war or 
under gold edges. Size, 5x'l%x The following at special price& named: likely to be especially emphasized. On the 

El6-Fr!~h ii!~;~~~~; ... di~i;:;ity"~i~~~·it~l~!~ :•what We Believe," an epitome of the two inside cover pages is given the army 
under gold edges, button clasp, ~~~t~0ofc!~:s?~g~~~5 ~e~t:.ozen 5 cents; 50 and. navy equipment of all the European 

8125-A 5~;:\rbi~·-·ro·r···tii~~~ .. ·.;b~-.. ~~~~ "Items of Teaching Found in the Book of nations as. well .as the "?nited S~tes a_nd 
large type and not so particular Mormon." Compiled by the Independence Japan. W1th thts Atlas m connectiOn wtth 
about it being small. Long primer R2ligio Good Litertaure Committee. A daily news one may be able to locate the 
type, self-pronouncing, full page ii· tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 movements of the armies and have a more 
lustrationD, French Seal, divinity for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. compr~hensive idea of how the war is being 

Send for sample of the Universal 
Class Cards, for use in both 'Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Independence, Mo. 

NO\V FOR CHRISTMAS!! 
In addition to the many Bibles we have 

on haJ!d we have added another line of five 
choice ones, and none very expensive. The 
first three arc beautifully printed in red 
and black-all of Christ's sayings in the 
New Testament and all reference to Him in 
the Old and New Testament are printed in 
red. This is a very useful feature. For in
stance, in turning the leaves wh~never any
thing is observed in red it will be known 
that it is either the Master's sayings or circuits, etc ................................. $2.25 "Latter Day Saints; Who Arc They" by conducted 

8125Vz-Same as 8125, except it is patent Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 5 cents; ' 
indexed ...................... -................. $2.50 12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

ONLY 25 CENTS something in reference to Him. They are 
Get them of bcautfully printed and bound, and eithet• 

8126-Same as S125, with button clasp.$2.35 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva. 
8130-Same.as 8125, leather lined ···---$2.70 tion 7" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 5 
H15-A fine little Bible at a low price. cents; 12 for 15 cents; 50 for 40 cents; 100 

French Morocco, divinity circuit, for '16 cents. 
red under gold edges, flexible, over- 44Seventy-one Theological Questions." Per 
lapping cover. Size, 5%x3o/s .... $1.25 dozen, 10 cents; per 100, 60 cents. 

H16-Same as H16, but has button clasp .... Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac-
' . ·-.............................................. $1.35 curately keeping account of minis~ 

F65X-India Paper edition, French 1\Ioroc- terial labor by simply jotting down 
co, divinity circuit, red under gold figures in the proper column, the 
edges. Size, 5%x3%, only % inch printed headings supplying the 
thick. .......................................... $1.50 rest. A financial record also is a 

F66X-Same as F65X, with button clasp convenient part of the book. This 
.................................................... $1.60 is suitable fOr all holding the Mel-

R65X-Large type Bible in sm&ll compass, chisedec Priesthood. Price ·-····$0.10 
s;~x5%, 1 inch thick, India paper, Pri.est's Diary. Arranged similar as the 
French Morocco, divinity circuit, Elder's Diary, but provides for 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 labors connected with the office 

R70X-Same as R65X, except binding work of the Priest. Price ...... $0.10 
French Levant and leather lined ____ T,·adwr's Diary. Arranged for the dutie~:: 

f$4.25 and Labors of the Teacher. Price 

Ensign Publishing House, one of the five here listed will make n fine 
Independence, l'olo. Christmas present. The 1ast two are fine 

--------------Jlarge Teacher's Bibles, self-pronouncing 
and large type. Order by number and be 
careful to get the number right. Don't 
put off ordering, as you will be disappointed 
in not getting your book in time for Christ
mas. 

FAST LOSING POPULARITY. 

03454-Beautifully printed with heavy 
faced minion type in red and black. 
All of Christ's sayings and passa
ges alluding to him are printed in 
red. French Morocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under gold 
edges, leather lined .................. $2.50. 

0345-lX-Same as above, except it is print-
ed on thin India paper ............ $3.60. 

05454-Same as the first one, except it has ... N.EW-TESTA~IEN,.j_·s. 
E200-Leatherette cover, rl'!d cdges .... $0.15 
E212-Fren'.'h -::l.Iorocco, limp, red under 

golt\ .... ------------··-·-----·················--$0.30 

$0.10 
Enm~dia Lost. Duet arranged for soprano 

and tenor or two female voices. 

The question -is also asked: "How is the 
saloon to be destroyed?" It is being de
stroyed from the economic side. Great 
trunk railroad lines will not hire men with
out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 
their contract is broken. Almost no great 
business institution cares for a young man 
who frequents the saloon. The working peo
ple more and more see that the rum shop 
is their great enemy, that it botches their 
work, lessens their hours of service and re
duces their pay on Saturday nights. Lord 
KitchenerL the other day, issued an order 
forbidding the shipment . of intoxicating 
dd'"lks to officers cf the English army in the 
war zone, stating that they were injurious 
to the men and the service. It is reported 
that the Czar in this war has forbidden "his 
soldiers to have the vodka which so dis
abled them in the Russo...Jap~nese war. 
And it is also claimed in the dispatches that 
the Czar has closed the saloons throughout 
his domain in Et.trope, in the interest of 
eHiden~y. and patriotism. Secretary Dan
iels removed the wine mess from the offi
cers of the United States r,avy, on the 
ground that is was not good for the public 
service.-The Christian Herald. 

new up-to-date helps .............. $2.60~ 
0.1528-Large type (long Primer) seli- pro

nouncing, patent marginal index, 
:full page plates, French Morocco,. 
dh-inity circuit, r?~nd ·corners, red 
under gold edges, linen lined .. $2.50. 

E253-Lambzl{in, divhdty C'ircuity, limp, 
ro-tnlrl t·e~ers, red under gold.J~0.30 

OX.H.;.-.1D BIBLES. 
!!.!207X--1'"C'o"iflfl ?-foroccc;, divinity circuit, 

1eathet i:i~•~d to edge, silk sewed, 
;_·-:.1..;.nd corners, red_ under . gold 
edges, black faced type, thin India 
papeT. This is a beautif~l little 

Song of p1~'inu~·it'i~~: .. ····A···;~~g · -~T-S$e~!~ 
verses, given by the Spirit 6rough 
Elder Joseph Luff. Suitable size to 
be fastened in hymnal. Prkc !i 
cents per dozen; per 100 .......... ~0-~5 

Fully Penmadd. A song written by Elder 
Luff. Price, 5 cents per dozen; per 
100 , ........................................... $0.25 

0-1529-Same as 04528 except it is bound 
with American Morocco, is silk 
sewed and leather lin&i ....... $3.00. 
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DESPISE NOT THOU THE CHASTENING OF THE 
ALMIGHTY. 

The sunshine to the flower may give 
The tints that cha·rm the sight, 

But scentless would that floweret live 
If skies were always bright; 

Dark Clouds and showers its scent bestow, 
And purest joy is born of woe. 

He who each bitter cup rejects 
No Jiving spring shall quaff; 

He whom thy rod in love corrects, 
Shall lean upon thy staff: 

Happy, thrice happy, then, is he . 
Who knows his chautening is from Thee. 

-Bernard Barton. 

THE CALL OF CHRIST. 
I came* * * to call* * *sinners to repentance. Luke 

6:32. 
Much has been written and said conceming 

the purpose of Christ's mission to earth, but per
haps that purpose is best expressed in the words 
uttered by himself: "For the Son of man is come 
to seek and to save that which was lost." (Luke 
19 :10.) Th<1 invitation of Christ to all men to 
"Come unto me," coupled with the many com
mandments governing the manner of their com
ing, show that the seeking and saving of the lost 
is to be done in co-operation with the effort of 
the lost in seeking their own salvation. As a 
child in a Protestant Sunday school we used to 
sing: 

Nothing, either great or small, 
Nothing, sinner, no; 

Jesus did it-did it all 
Long, long ago, 

But in later years we learned that while Jesus 
had done the part that man could not do, it was 
still left for man to do the pmt that he could do, 
and that he must do that part or salvation could 
not be his. It is quite proper to "cast your bur
den upon the Lord," when it is impossible for 
you to carry it, but to cast the burden that 
properly belongs to you and which you are 
able to carry upon anyone is unchristian and 
inconsistent with the common rights of humanity, 
and to "leave all to Chl"ist" as is sometimes urged, 
and passively await salvation will bring sore dis
appointment in the end. 

A Call to Repentance. 
The great purpose of the mission of Christ 

becomes effectual in man only as he may through 
repentance put himself in a proper attitude before 
God. Jesus came to save men from their sins but 
he can not save them in their sins, and hence the 
necessity of repentance by which men free them
selves from perpetual bondage under the "law of 
sin" and become proper subjects for mercy and 
forgiveness through Christ. R~pentance is one 
feature of the gospel work that is required of 
man, and it is a part that God cannot do for him. 
It is made one of the gespel principle~;,~a foun
dation plinciple, for without it no progr<:-- what
ever can be m!!.de toward salvation. 

That ru~n of God who was sent to prepare the 
way fo!· GhTi<t proached the baptism of repent
·ance, tp.qeb3.r.~ the people to "B1ing forth there~ 
for· frtlits meet ior repentance." Jesus, as he 
entered upon the work of his ministry, taught: 
"Repent ye, and believe the gospel." The min
istry were empowered ·and commanded to preach 

repentance as a necessary part of man's work up in human hearts will need to be broken, many 
in the gospei, and Luke dec1ares that it was neces- customs changed, many beliefs revised, and men 
sary "that repentance and remission of sins yield to the leadings of God by his Spirit in ac
should be preached in his name among all na- . cm·dance with the truth. How many will heat· 
tions." Thus the call of Christ is to •·epentance; the call-and heed it? 
it is the call of the gospel, and it is made to every 
man.· 

Without Repentance-Destruction. 
Jesus said to the. Jews: "Except ye repent, 

ye shall all likewise pelish/' }ian can not afford 
to leave himself to the events of time without 
considering his sins and making an effmt to re
move them, for he is ah·eady in a lost eondition, 
and unless he takes steps to save himself through 
the means of the gospel of Christ he must ulti
mately perish eternally from the presence of God. 
The Prophet Ezekiel emphasized this thought 
when in the name of the Lord he spoke the follow
ing to wayward Israel: ''Repent, and turn your
selves from all your transgressions; so iniquity 
shall not be your ruin. Cast away from you all 
your transgresSions, whereby ye have trans
gressed; and make you a new heart and a new 
spirit; for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel/' 
(Ezekiel 18:30, 31.) 

Repentance Leads toward God. 
Sin is directly opposite to the character of God, 

and it is clearly taught in the Scriptures that 
nothing sinful can abide in his presence. Though 
man is effected by sin, God nevertheless desires 
to give him an eternal abiding place in his pres
ence, which can only be by a thorough cleansing 
wrought through the gospel means. This in
cludes repentance by which the things of sin ar• 
no longer done, baptism thi·ough which forgive
ness is granted, and the gift of the Holy Spirit 
by which the cleansing processes are carried to 
completion. Thus it is seen ·that repentance is 
one of the steps that lead toward God. Gospel 
repentance is associated in the Scriptures with a 
turning to God, as stated by Paul: "For godly 
sonow worketh repentance to salvation not to be 
repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh 
death. For behold this selfsame thing, that ye 
sorrowed after a godly smt, what carefulness it 
wrought in you, yea, what clearing of yourselves, 
yea, what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, what 
vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea what re
venge.'' If repentance is to salvation-to God
how impmtant it is. then that we heed the divine 
call! 

Associated Principles. 
Jesus taught: "Repent ye and believe the gos

pel." Paul couples "repentance from dead worksJ 
and * * * faith toward God." It would appear 
that true gospel repentance can not _be effected 
without faith in God with a belief of the gospel, 
so that to believe is a necessary Part of the work 
of repentance, or at least so closely associated 
with it that the one is not effectual \vithout the 
other. Peter also commanded the converted 
Jews to uRepent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins," and the reason John the Baptist gave 
for calling upon the people to repent was that 
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand, showing that 
forgiveness if sins and membership in the visable 
kingdom of Christ was in a measure dependen.t 
upon repentance. The work of repentance can 
only be done in accordance ·with these associ
ated principles of faith and baptism, leading to 
remission of sins. 

The call of Christ is to repentance. In his 
later command tO upreach nothing but repentance 
to this generation/' the importance of this prin
ciple may be seen, and the urgency of the call. 
In this day of worldlinccs- and pleasure, and when 
man has devised a hundred ways of his own for 
doing God's work while discarding God's way, 
and in which matelialism has so overshadowed 
the ethical and sphitual side of life,-a day in 
which men need -the moving hand of God mm·e 
than ever before to guide them into pro11er chan· 
nels of activity-GuU is caHing through the gos~ 
pel for men to forsake the old ways, the old sins, 
to walk in 'righteousness in th~ right way. To 
heed this call· many idols which have been set 

Is Christianity Breaking Down-Another View. 
Sometime ago we quoted statements by Rev. 

Dr. Frederick Lynch relative to the breaking 
down of Christianity in the present world crisis, 
and made editmial comment thereon. Now comes 
Rev. Dr. Da~t_el William~ of Storm Lake, Iowa, 
showing some-" points upon the other side of the 
question in an article in "The Presbyterian." 
Time alone can prove the correctness of some of 
Dr. William's views, and as to the present wars 
proving correct the "old Calvinistic dochine of 
01iginal Sin," and the "total depravity" of hu
man nature, we. think the claim is too strongly 
made. But the view point is an interesting one 
and we give it to our readers in the following 
quotation: · 

Another rather startling question has been propounded, 
Has Christianity collapsed? I do not see any reason for 
asking such a question as that. What has been seriously 
shaken in my judgement is the old theot·y of evolution, 
which has been pressing upon us like a nightmare for the 
past fifty years. When I was in college in the seven
ties, the great man was Darwin, and the great "modem 
discovery" was evolution-that man had descended, or 
ascended, from the ape or the monkeyj that he is on an 
up-gmde, ever getting higher and better, that the· 
"animal tendencies" derived from his remote ancestors, 
are being eliminated one after the otherj that the follies 
of the past, many of them would be experienced no more. 
One of these was war. It has been very generally im
pressed upon us during these last years, that, with the 
Hague Conference, and Carnegie's money, and especially 
tb.e great intelligence and enlightenment of ov::- fln~r, 
such an absurb and horrible thing ils war was surely 
forever past. But here has come upon us like a bolt 
from the blue the greatest war in history! The four 
first class powers of Europe, and several of the others, 
in deadly conflict. When has the human race shown 
itself to a greater disadvantage? Never since the days 
of Noah. We read of the people of that day: ''The earth 
also was corrupt, before God, and the earth ·was filled 
with violence." How much of an up~grade has there 
been? Is not the temperature of the moral blood today 
exactly what it was in the days of Noah? What has 
become of Darwin's theory? In my judgement, evoM 
lution hils collapsed beyond the possibility of recovery. 

This European war shows to me how firm, substantial 
and true, the doctrines of the old theology are. How 
false, absurd, and arroneous the New Theology, the 
Modern Theology, and every other heretical theology, are. 
How it brings out in bold relief the old Calvinistic doc
trine of Original Sin, or as sometimes called, '!'he en
tire Conuption of Human Nature, or Total Depravity, 
as it is often termed. Our liberal and loose friends 
ought to learn a lesson now, and some of them are get
ting it. I quote the following from one of our weeklies: 
"Another thing which \Ye think every American of the 
fifty who got this first sight of war has come to feel 

. is that our religion has broken down in its psychology, 
that our gospel has been addressed to a man who does 
not exist, that our sermons have been preached to an 
imaginary man. We have been preaching to men as 
highly respectable, on the whole, good, some of them 
saintly, while, as a matter of fact, this has been only 
seeming. They have seemed this because great tempM 
tations have not aroused them from their sleep. No one 
who came across Europe within the last month can ever 
hold this easy faith again. Men are beasts; cruel, lust~ 
ful, revengeful, ravening, just as the gospel represents 
them." 

Where can we find better arguments for the t>uritan 
theology, especially one of its fundamental doctrines 
mentioned above'! This war is a wonderful object les
son. Nothing like it has happened to confirm the old 
theology since the battle of the Boyne, or the victories 
of Cromwell, or may be since the going down in t~e 
English Channel of the ships of the Spanish .Armada, 111 

1588. We hope the lesson will be learned, and extensively 
put into P:t:actice. 

The highest greatness, surviving time and stone, is that 
which proceeds from the soul of man. · Monarchs and 
cabinets generals and admirals, with the pomp of court 
and the' circumstance of war, in the lapse of time dis
appear from sight; but the pioneers of truth, though 
poor and lowly, especially those whose example elevate!! 
human nature, and teaches the rights of man, so that 
ua government of the people, by the people, for the 
people, may not perish from the earth;" such a ha~·
binger can never be forgotten, and their renown spreaas 
c~extensive with the cause they served so well.-Charles 
Sumner. 
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INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. choice land, and nlso a place of sifety for the present 
There ho.s been great;. concern on the part of the time for which the American people should be thankful. 

Saints since Thanksgiving morning owing to the condition At the· close of the meeting dinner was annoullced and 
of President Joseph Smith. Thursday moming of last week many retired to the Curtis hall where long tables had 
he was taken ill quite suddenly with neuralgia of the previously been arranged and nearly 300 people were 
heart, and at one time it was thought by those in the . served by the social club and others. While the crowd 
room with him that .his life had ebbed out. All of the was made up of saints and non members they seemed 
children including Frederick 1\I. in Massachusetts and to be in the same frame oi mind on this occaaion. Many 
Hnle W. in the southern states, and near rehtives, were baskets were sent out to other homes. Mter the tern
called here to witness the end. Bro. Joseph himself poral wants had been supplied there was said to have 
thought his time had come, and as soon as he revived been about 12 baskets of fragments gathered up. 
sufficiently to talk he gave advice to his children and A program had been a1Tanged for the afternoon, which 
conversed on other matters. A stenographer has been was enjoyed by many. Ten numbers including readings, 
on hand constantly and all he has said has been taken songs, and music were rendered by the young .folks. 
down. We can say, however, that at present writing he On last Sunday at 11 a. m. Elder W. E. Peak of the 
hns improved some, but the end maY come any time: missionary force addressed the saints in a plain and 

We were privileged to hear a most excellent and m. forceful ma11ner. His remarks were based on :Matthew 
teresting sermon Sunday morning from Elder J. W. 5:20, Many good thoughts were drawn out for the bene
Rushton. He said we have a great deal in common with fit of the members. . 
other religionists. The Christian religion stands on three At the evening hour Elder T. W. Chatburn, one of the 
fundamental principles. The first is an inte11ige11ce which old soldiers of the lata civil war, but for many years 
we call God, and there is one common groum! on which has been engaged in a battle of right against wrong, 
we accept of this supreme intelligence. Referred to the spoke in an interesting way of his past experiences, and 
personality of God, and said we do not consid~r a how he had been convinced that the BooK of Morman 
pe1·sona1ity t'rom the physical man, and gave Pres1deut was true. 
Joseph Smith as an example, saying that we do not con. 
aider his personality from his physical body in its present 
cdndition, but from his wonderful Jife work which ahall 
exterid throughout ages. Back of the universe is God, 
the uncaused eause. His personality consistH in love, 
emotion, inteUigence and will. We should love the lova~le. 
This statement caused us to reflect: Are our enemies 
lovable. Every one has some good characteristics. We 
can love that which is good and not that which is bad, 
because it would not be consistent to love the bad. 

In the evening the large auditorium was again filled 
as it was the Sunday evening before to listen to Elder 
Joseph Luff on Utahism. His subject as anno~nced was 
Utah Mormonism in Prophecy, showing that the church 
had been warned in revelation of what the Utah leaders 
brought on the church. He said his evidence would be 
from printed documents published by them, so that his 
statements could not be contradicted. He said that God 
warned the infant church as early as Febnmry, 1831, 
only about nine months after its organization, that there 
were' breakers ahead. "Now I show unto you a mystery, a 
thing had in secret chambers." "Again I say unto you, 
the enemy in secret chambers seeketh your destruction." 
He showed that the Utah church had fulfilled this 
prophecy. He read fror:n two sermons, one from Orson 
Pratt delivered in England, and another delivered b:,.• 
Brigham Young at the same time in Salt Lake. In 
Pratt's sermon he represented everything in Utah to be 
in a Zionic condition while Young in Salt Lake told the 
reverse. Pratt said the women of Utah were without 
jealousy.and were contented, while Brigham Young gave 
them just two weeks- to make up their mind to quit 
munnuring. Brigham said they could beat tlie world at 
anything, lying, gambling, etc. 

Sunday evening we had a forcefUl reminder of how 
uncertain is life, and of the slender thread on which 
this life is often hung. Just about time for the song 
service to begin Sunday evening Bro. Oliver E. Hoi~ 

G. W. T. 

SEATLE. 
Our services Sunday were unusually good in attend

dance and spiritual interest. The Religio was enlivened 
by a nice little dialogue by Flora and Marguerete, also 
a good practical talk by Bro. Amos Rhodes. It is re
markable how faithfully our children and young people 
attend all the services without any visable unrest. Our 
stenographer, Bro. Warley Williams, was at his table 
jotting down the fiermons, which were by the pastor. 

Among the visitors at our Sunday. services we noted 
Bro. G. W. Cushman, a son of our missionary Cushman, 
now deceased, Bro. G. G. Kinghorn from Auburn, also 
Bro. and Sr. Harry Butterfield of New Westminster, 
B. C., who were recently joined in happy wedlock at 
their home by Bro. Isaac McMullen, Elder of their 
branch. Bro. Butterfield is an extensive dealer in fish, 
shipping to various markets', as far east as New York
the dining hall at General Conference was supplied with 
some of his wares. His wife's maiden name was Emma 
Montgomery, a faithful saint. 

Brn. Davis and Budd have been prose~uting the work 
at, and near Rosedale, B. C., where they have baptized 
four. We learn recently that Bro. Budd was called home 
to :Missouri by the severe Sickness of his mother. 

Bro. Wm. Johnson, our district president, and mission
ary is on a gospel tour, having labored at Spokane, 
Canon City, B. C., expecting to attend the Spokane 
District conference at Sagle, Idaho, thence homeward via 
Roslyn, Wash. Bro. Johnson speaks of walking ten miles 
over the frozen snow. · · 

Bro. F. M. Sheehy and wife concluded their stay with 
us on Saturday, going to Centralia to remain for a time, 
arranging for a prosPective debate with the non pro
gressive Christians. Their stay with us was pleasant 
and profitable. 

J. M. Ten-y. 
comb passed away in church, although he had been feel- 102 North 39 St. 3eattle, Wash., Nov. 25. 
ing well all day and had looked forward with antici
pation to hearing the sermon to be delivered by Bro. 
Luff. He was sitting on the back seat in the west wing 
of the church when he was observed by a brother near 
by, he having his mouth open and gasping for breath. 
Several went to his aid, but he was unconscious nnd 
suddenly passed away, and was carried from the chut·ch 
with but very few of the large congregation knowing 
anything of what had harlpened. Hro. Holcomb was 
75 years old. He came here five years ago from Dun
lap, Iowa. The remains were taken back there for burial. 
He was the son-in-law of Bro. and Sr. Henry Kemp and 
his wr.:c and some ch!ldren survive him, While in health 
we should prepare for death, not with dread or fear, but 
with a moral and spiritual preparedness that will make 
us safe should death come to us suddenly. 

Bro. J. Allen and Son who came from Et~gland with 
Elder William Newton recently are watchmakers, and 
have alread:,.' established themselves in business at 217 
West Lexington St., where Bro. Guinand's tailoring es
tablishment is. The Brethren Allen claim to be experts 
in theil• work in repairing watches, clocks and jewelry. 

An aprleal has been taken to the appelate court from 
Judge Johnson's decision on the county local option elec
tion. The election was honestly conducted by the '~drys," 
but the saloons sought to set the election aside because 
of a little technicality in the petition to call the election. 
The election was carried by a big majority, and it is 
thought to be a great injustice to. have it set aside. If 
the appelate court sustains Judge Johnson's decision it 
will be as if there had been no election and the drys will 
have a right to petition for another election to be held in 
January. Otherwise another election could not be called 
in~ide of four years on the local option issu'e. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
On Tuesday evening, the 17th, Elder 0. R.. loliller con

cluded his series of sermons. His efforts have been well 
received. A unanimous vote was given him to return 
again in the near future. 

On Sunday morning the 22nd, Bro. Elmer Ay;,,. who 
recently n:.o-...<':<1 h~!·e fwm California, spoke to the ('difi
cation of tho~e pi <?Sent. 

Speaker fm- U;:"' cven!ng hour was Bro. 11. H. Seigfried 
of the Ste.h, · Bi:.:hopric. In his usual manner he admon
ished the SaJ:i,~, :·~~ong the line of duty. 

p.:e~.c~·ihK Thursday morning following the prayer 
meeting was by Apostle Wm. Aylor. It was an excellent 
Thanksgiving sermon. The speaker used Duet. 33rd chap
ter, also Isaiah 18th chapter, proving this land to be a 

m!AHA, NEBRASKA. 
11lt is not the deed we do, 
Though the deed be never so fair, 
But the Jove that the dear Lord looketh for, 
Hidden with lowly care 
In the heart of the deed so fair." 

As we m·e making preparations for Christmas, bring
ing gifts to the 1\-laster, how many have pure love in 
their hearts? Ar~ willing to live the plain ~nd simple 
life, and be content with the necessities, in order that 
the debts may be paid as the Lord has admonished, the 
church prosper, and more missionaries sent forth? Are 
we making sacrifici!:< to promote the work? 

A daughter mad~ her appearance at the home of Mr. 
R. A. and Sr. Zaide R. Stearns on November 18th. 

At the Frank G.' Cannon lecture given recently in this 
cit:,.•, a few of our members gained some prominence in 
the local paper, by criticising the gentleman after the 
lecture for not making the distinction between the two 
churches. His subject was the "1\-Iormon System." 

The prayer meeting Thangsgiving morning was well 
attended and choice blessings received. We were ad
monished to have love for our fellow beings, if we ex. 
pee£ to be privileged to see the :Master. 

Those worshipping with us of late have been, Sr. J. J. 
Rabidou, Lamoni, Sr. 0. C. Robinson, Odebolt, Iowa, Sr. 
Nellie Larson, Moorehead, Iowa, Mrs. J. B. Viner, Hen
derson, also Bro. G. J: Heckman, Cleveland, Ohio. We 
are also glad to state that Bro. Arthur Spence has 
sufficiently recovered to be able to attend the services. 
Apostle J. A. Gillen gave an interesting discourse, Sun
day morning, Nov. 29th, on "Prayer and Science;' and 
in the evening Dro. Carl Self on "God, the Origin of 
Life." Others oCcupying the pulpit, Elders M. A. Peter
son, Jas. A. Huff, and Paul N. Craig. 

"Behold us, the rich and the poor, 
Dear Lord, in thy service draw near; 
One consecrateth a precious coin, 
One dropping only a t'O'ar; 
Look 1\Iaster, the love is h'ere." 

Alice Cary Schwartz. 
34.5 Omaha Nat. Bank Bldg. 

lola, Kans., Nov. 11. 
· Editor Ensign:-! have been edified so much by reading 
the sermons and articles and letters.from o"thers I also 
desire to bear my testimony to the truthfulness of this 

December 3, 1914. 

gospel, for I know it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth, for I have had my prayers 
answered manY times and have been blessed in manv 
ways and I still desire to live faithful, and ask an i~
terest in the prayers of the Saints, If there are any 
Latter Day Saints Jiving in or near lola I would like to 
hear from them. 

Box 165. Celia E. Evans. 

Spokane District, Washington, Nov, 19. 
Editor Ensign:-Perhaps a few words from the field 

at ln;rge of this district will be of interest to some; 
many good tbinga might be said but we will just send 
you a few of them. First let me say that in my judg
ment this is most an ideal field to do missionary work 
in, so much better than anything I have been used to, 
not that the Saints are any better than in rtlinois, but 
the "outsiders" are so different, one can always get a 
good hearing, and more than that, the people seem glad 
to learn the gospel. Prejudice does not run nearly so 
high and practically all school houses are open for us. 
Dancing is the worst worldly attraction that we hav(l 
to contend with; the "movies" are not nearly as com
mon, nor do the lodge halls rob our church rooms as theYt 
did in Illinois. 

It is a pleasure to follow in a field where such good 
men as Brn. T. W. Chatburn, S. S. Smith, T. C. Kelley 
and others have labored. We can follow these men and 
not have to be ashamed of them, but rather it makes 
us to look to them with pride, as people talk so kindly 
about them. 

I arrived in my field the forepart of June. Nearly one 
thousand miles lay between my wife and baby and my
self, as I thought of them on the big open praries of 
Montana 25 miles from town "holding down" our home
stead1 I assure you I felt lonely, and my heart bled for 
them. I knew that I would meet with new friends, that 
I would find ''mothers and fathers, homes," r::tc., that I 
would be busy day and night and that all this would help 
me in my lonely hours. 

My heart was made glad and my faith strengthened 
when after being in my field a short time two brethren 
assured me that I was sent to this field by God and that 
they had both seen me in vision; this gave me new hope, 
helped me to know that God was with the Twelve when 
they made out their appointments. I hope that I shall never 
say to them •'No I won't go to that field or this field," 
but I feel to say, "I'll go where you want me to go dear 
Lord," and then GO. 

During the six months I have labored here I have made 
three new openings, Republic, Wash., l\Iolson, Wash., and 
Okanogan, Wash. Am glad to say we baptized some in 
each place. Bro. Robert McDole made a home for me 
in Republic; it was because of his good clean life that 
we were able to find one that. was made glad in the gos
pel. From there I went to the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Worthington at Midway, B. C. They took me to .Malsom 
where we baptized a young man and his wife, blessed 
their baby and left them rejoicing. From there we went 
to the home of Bro. and Sr. Dana McDole of Okanogan. 

Bro. and Sr. l\IcDole at this place have converted 
many to the conclusion that "the gospel is the power of 
God unto salvation." While there we baptized two more 
into the kingdom and am sure there \viii be several more 
obey there this fall. While preaching there this sum
mer the "Church of God" (so called) became quite 
anxious of their little flock and ere we knew it they had 
sent word to their "big debater" to "come <IUick." He 
came quick, wanted me. to break up our meetings at 
once and tum them into a debate; but we were very well 
pleased with the meetings as they were; our crowds 
were fine, interest fine, and some names given for 
baptism; so we did not feel at all inclined to break up 
the meetings, in fact we felt that that was what they 
wanted much more than the debate, so I advised them to 
attend our meetings until we were through and then we 
would sign uP with them. Seeing that they could not 
break up the meetings that way they tried most every 
other mean thing they thought would go agaiuf't us, such 
as visiting those that were interested and even in the 
theatre where we were preaching before. and after 
meetings they would talk "on the side" to the people 
about Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon, so at U.e 
close of the series we drew up the propositions, both 
signed up, and now we are to meet for nine nights, 
commencing December lOth. We think the ~-t~bate will 
do much good for it will give us a chanc£: to show in 
contrast to what they have and will say about our work, 
the real beauties of it. 

We have also labored in Sagle, Idaho, Vallie, Idaho, 
the Big Bend country, the Clear Water country and 
Spokane. Have not put much time in at Sagle, because 
we have there Bro. Omens one of the Seventies, and a 
good worker. Preached one series at Valli(', and am 
glad to say the few saints there arc doing all they can 
to keep the work up, we think that on our next trip there 
we will baptize a few. Our stop in the Big Bend was 
short because of the busy time of year for them, harvest. 
While we have pa::>sed through Spokane several times we 
have stayed there very little. The field is so large out 
side of Spokane and Bro. Gray is doing so well in 
Spokane we havcn'.t felt that it would be just fair to 
spend much time there. We feel to say however that 
the Spokane Branch is in fine condition, many good 
saints there, and while Bro. Gray has spent most of the 
summer and £all in constant labor on the new parson
age getting it in shape to move into he has been a 
shepherd indeed to the flock. It has been said of him 
that "he is a little man but a mighty preacher." At 
last thev are in their new home, happy as you please, 
and thi; morning as I am writing this letter they are 
both out doing missionary work, one in one direction 
and the other the other direction, both (Bro. and Sr. 
Gray) are real miasionaries. 

We just came from the Clear Water country (wife 
and I-she joining me a short time ago) and while there 
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bnptized seven. We have promised an other series there 
this 'winter and already some have expressed a desire 
tt ·be bntltized. 

Next Week We, go to the nOted Palouse country. We 
have lookeO forw'ard to this trip and expect some good 
meetings there. So far this year, we, together in this 
district ·have baptized' thirty and the end i~ not yet. 
Surely Saints the field is ripe. 

I would be Pleased to have any of the Saint':l or friends 
who might read this letter, that I have not met yet or 
am not in touch with to m·ite me if they would like to 
have me visit them, for I want to do just all I can for 
the good of the work while in this part. We look for· 
ward with pleasure to work before us, while some 
things are not as we would have them stil~ we are 
thankful that all is as well as it is. / 

The good fatherly counsel that we used to love so 
much with Grandpa Wildermuth, Bro. F. 1\1, Cooper and 
others is missed, but we think that they do not forget 
to remember us in their prayers, and when perplexities 
arise we often remembCr their past advice and profit by it. 

:Bver anxious for the onward progress of the work, 
Your brother, J. A. Bronson. 

Field address, So. 238 Haven St., Spokane, Wash. 

.Bradleyville, 1\Io., Nov. 14. 
Editor Ensign:-! am a little girl eight years old. I 

was baptized July 29. I love to read the Ensign, and 
Zion's Hope. I also love to be with the Saints. Bro. 
Cunningham baptized my two sisters and myself the 
same day. 

nZ.o. Chrestensen was here in October and baptized 
Sr. Bennett, and also blessed Bro. Hodges' two little ehil
dretL 

Sr. Highland and her boys were also here then. We 
certainly had a good meeting and all seemed to enjoy it. 

I will enclose 75 cents for which send the Ensign to 
my brother George Dyer at Molson, Washington, and also 
to my sister Mrs. Jessie Annis, at Ripley, Oklahoma. 
My sister is not a member of the church and I want to 
get her interested if I can. 1\Iy brother is a member and 
is living among non members and he will give the papers 
to them.· 

Your sister in the true church, 
Lena Dyer. 

Luther, Mont., Nov. 20. 
Dear Ensign :--It has b~n a long time since I wrote 

to your columns. I feel my weakness and unworthi
ness more than ever, for Satan is surely raging in this 
part just now. I would love to see this community a 
1•eUgious one. My husband and myself have become cold 
and indifferent, but I want to get back to the fold and 
live more faithful in the future than I have ever lived 
in the past. I am so tired of sin and wickedness. I 
realize that the end of time is so near at hand, and that 
we should stand in holy places and strive to live right 
in order that we may have the Lord's protecting care 
over ·us. 

I am looking every day for D. R. Baldwin to come up 
and hold meetings for us a while and see if it will help 
the people here to see and reaJizo their condition. I 
have not been satisfied to make my home here long, as 
the people mostly care for nothing but worldly affairs
dances, etc. I would like to see a branch raised up here. 
I have for several years wanted to go back to the Stakes 
of Zion and make my home among the Saints. I want 
to put every dollar I have, or ever expect to have, in the 
Lord's work. 

I want the whole church in general to know that I 
have thrown away that olcl filthy tobacco habit at last, 
and want to keep my body pure for the Holy Spirit to 
dwell with me. I know it will not dwell in unholy places. 
I want to throw away every evil habit, thought and 
desire. I ask the prayers of all the Saints in behalf of 
my husband and myself that we may Jive in union and 
love, and do right, and that we may be the means of 
bringing many precious souls into the work, and let no 
other man or woman keep us from doing right. Pray 
for my dear old mother, as she is pretty feeble. May 
we aU live worthy to obtain the blessing of the .Master 
and have a home with Christ our Savior when our work 
on this earth is done. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
Grace 11. Fullerton, 

THE SAINTS HERALD FOR 1915. 
The Saints HERALD is the official organ of the Re

organized Church 9f Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
It is devoted to the promulgation of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. It seeks first to build up the kingdom of God 
and to establish his righteousness. 

It endeavors to educate the people, realizing that free
dom is found in knowledge of truth, "You shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free." 

EDlTORIALS. 
The editorial staff consists of Joseph Smith, and Elbert 

A. Smith, editors; and John F. Garver, assistant editor. 
The editorials are devoted to religious, educational, and 

general topics. Our ambition is to make them concise, 
lucid, absorbing, direct,- scholarly, convincing. If they 
do not leave their readers wiser and nobler we have come 
short of our ideal. 

Read them aml judge for yourself. 
CURRENT EVENTS. 

One section of the Editorial Department is gi>.'Qn over 
each week to a review of curret\t. events. Thi~ review 
is conducted mostly by the aseistant editor, Jvi.n F. 
Garver. 

The events <Jf the day 1\l'e reviewed briefly, in the least 
possible space, ,.,~ eomf'rehensively. This review is dis
passionate mHl t!On partizan. It merely endeavors to 
give facts. or wit:.;.-:; pu~ort lo be facts as they are re
portfod b;,. tt£e presS. of the world. 

It covers event~''both secular and religious,-such for 
instance as the gre,~~ European War, the war in Mexico, 
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clashes between capital and JO.bor in the great Industrial 
straggle, events and pronouncements of importance in the 
religious world,-the thousand ::md one items of interest 
the year around. -

If you are busy, but wish .to be infonned, and desire 
to review each week events that you have scanned hur
riedly in the daily papers, read this department. 

ORIGINAL ARTICLES. 
The Department of Original Articles is filled con

stantly with contributions from our very best writers. 
The articles are of a nature to interest you, covering as 
they do a wide range of subjects. They afford you an 
opportunity to hear the pro and con of vital questions,
as for instance in the discussion of The Atonement car
ried on during the past summer by Elders Joseph R. 
Lambert and Frank A. Rus£1cll; 

Also from time to time we publish reports of excellent 
doctrinal sennons. If· you are a "scattered" member this 
feature s.hould appeal to you. Let us "send. you a preach
er by mail." 

Another feature of interest in this department is the 
occilsional biography or autobiography of well known 
church workers. These are always welcom{.d by our 
readers. ·. 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
In the Department of General Interest from week to 

week we pubUsh extracts from leading newspapers, 
magazines, and periodicals of various kinds. Thus read~ 
ers of the Saints Herald get an excellent review of cur
rent opinion, especially on religious topics. 

LETTER DEPARTMENT. 
The letter department is one of perennial interest to 

Latter Day Saints. Here they exchange notes the world 
over. Through it you may keep in touch with the 
brothers and sisters in all parts of the world. 

NEWS FROM ~IJSSIONS. 
Somewhat akin to the letter department is the News 

from :Missions Department, excepting that the writers 
in this department are mostly of the missionary force. 
Through this forum the missionary reports his labors to 
the people. 

What interesting reports they are! Here Brethren 
Greene, Koehler and Jenkins report· to you conditions in 
Jerusalem and the Holy Land. Brethren Greenwood, 
Armstrong, May, and others write from England. Kippie, 
Hanson, and others write from Germany, Holland, Swed~ 
en, and Denmark; Davis, Jones, and Waller from Haw.aii; 
May, Savage, Ellies, and Chrestensen from t.he Soctety 
Islands; Griffiths, Miller and other brethren from Aus
tralia. 

Here you get the mission news from Canada and from 
all parts of the United States. You should not fail to 
take the HERALD and keep in touch with the events in 
the field. 

DEPARTMEN1' OF EDUCATION. 
The SAINTS HERALD has just admitted a new de

partment that we feel will be of great interest an£1 profit 
to our readers. 

We refer to the department of Education edite<l by Pro
fessor S. A. Burgess, president of Graceland College. 

This department will be devoted to the cause of edu
cation in general. Graceland College will receive her 
share of attention; also Graceland Extension Institute, 
founded one year ago to reach the man who desires to 
improve himself but cannot attend school. Here he finds 
help nnd is directed in his studies. 

This department will be one of vital interest, A val
uable addition to the SAINTS HERALD. 

THE STAFF. 
Since the organization of our musical talent was un

dertaken some years ago, beginning with the appointment 
of our efficient and popular General Chorister, Brother 
A. N. Hoxie, Jr., interest in musical matters has been very 
keen. 

To satisfy and increase this interest the SAINTS 
HERALD runs a monthly department devot~d to music. 
This department is appropriately named "The Staff," 
edited by Sister Audentia Anderson. It is one of the 
brightest, spiciest, most readable departments that we 
have. 

Are you a musician? You should take the HERALD 
and read the Staff. Have you friends who are musicians'! 
Send them the Herald for one year. 

A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Sunday school workers take especial notice of this im

portant announcement! 
With the demise of the Exponent the Sunrlay school 

people felt the need of an avenue of expression. 
To meet this need we have offered them the use of a 

department in the Saints HERALD under the manage
ment of Elder Gomer R. Wells, superintendent of the 
General Sunday school Association. Watch for this de
partment! 

WOMAN'S HOME COLUMN. 
For many years past this department, first founded 

by that noble an capable worker Sr. 'Valker, has been 
a splendid feature of the SAINTS HERALD. 

In. the hands- of the present department editor, Sr. 
Christiana Salyards, it is a feature of which we arc justly 
proud. She is well known for her Sunday school Quar
terly work. She brings to this department the same 
patient research, coupled with originality of thought, 
that made her ({11arterly work successful. 

All mothers and home keepers should read this prac
tical and valuable department. 

MAGAZINE NmiBERS. 
From time to time during the year we publish splen

did magazine numbers. 
These numbers are filled with the very best matter 

that we can secure. They are profuP-ely illustrated. 
The pictures alone in some of these numbers are worth 

the subscription price ir~;- 'l :;:ear. The articles in such 
a magazine number for instance as some devoted to 
"Our Church Courts" are worth many~ times th~ yearly 
St!bscription price. 
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'Ve have some excellent Magazine Numbers in courso 
of preparation. They come along at intervals as a 
special treat, to give you good measure, pressed down 
and running over. 

TERMS. 
The SAINTS HERALD is published weekly at Lamoni, 

Iowa, by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ. The 
subscription price is only $1.50 per year. In advance. 

THE SAINTS HERALD costs a little more than some 
religious periodicals. But_ then it covers a far wider 
range. 

You do not need to be ashamed of yout' own church 
paper. It will bear comparison with the best religious 
weeklies on the market. Give it your financial suport. 
Subscribe now. Try and get us a few new suh'Scribers. 

TO BISHOP E. L. KELLEY. 
At the Celebration of his 70th Birthday. 

We meet you at the mile-post 
Whereon the insc.ribers pen 

Has traced the digita that proclaim 
Your years three-score and ten. 

And, halting for a moment 
Extend n greeting hand

Sisters and brothers joining
Impulsed by love's command. 

With oUl' congratulations 
These humble prayers we blend 

That heaven may your pilgrimage 
With us long years exterid. 

To help us bear the burdens, 
To help us live the life, 

To help us wage the conflict, 
To help endure the strife. 

That mark our earthly 'biding 
And make us feel the need 

Of hand and heart courageous 
To counsel and to lead. 

To plead the cause of innocence 
And virtue's claims defend

Enforce the law and purge the Church 
Of all that may offend. 

To tell the angel's story 
And high its standard hold, 

Heedless of earth's derision
By righteousness made bold. 

To magnify your station
The office of God's gift, 

And help his struggling Zi'>n 
Its head in joy to lift, 

To help o'erthrow the evil
Subdue the carnal trend 

Within us, that our Master 
May royally ascend. 

To help us solve the problems 
That vex and wear the mind; 

To help us fill in honor 
Our spheres by God assigned, 

To help "make straight" the passage-
The course our Savior trod, 

And ope' to earth's discernment 
The trysting place of God. 

And may the crowning lustre 
Of your life's retrospect 

Increase till with eternity 
Time shall for you connect. 

And as you cross the threshold 
May your first greeting be 

"Well done, faithful servant, thine 
Be joy eternally." 

Meanwhile-this bliss awaiting, 
May mile-posts here a score 

Bear record that you still remain 
With uncompleted score. 

And may on each be written 
Some tribute which shall tell 

To eyes that "see" and heart-s that ufeel" 
You've lived and labored well. 

Thus speak our hearts and thus pray we 
For one whose life proclaims 

That praise to God and good to man 
Are first in all his aims. 

Whose time and toil and skill have on 
This altar lain alway 

And won our hearts and stirred our tongues 
This tribute here to pay. 

Aside from this no lordly store 
Is yet by us possessed 

And "mites" must fill the "talents" place 
Would love be thUs expressed. 

Still, undeterred, this vehicle 
We choose to index what 

Makes up the volume in our hearts 
. And prompts our present thought. 

Accept it, therefore, at our hands 
For what it represents, 

And thus discern unmeasured wealth 
Of love in dimes and cents. 
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HEAVEN A CONDITION• 

By Elder J. E. Vanderwood. 
Too frequently we mortals arrive a~ conclusions 

from a faise or mistaken premise; and thereby 
do an injustice to ourselves as well as to others. 
We are generally in the habit of taking too many 
things for granted, or jumping too readily at con
clusions; and it is just possible our ideas, notions, 
traditions and fancies regarding heaven may be a 
little faulty wljen we come to give them the final 
analysis. We are quite prone to think and speak 
of heaven as a place and lose sight entirely of 
the prerequisite conditions; i. e., we generally 
sup!lose that the conditions are an after effect, 
an out growth of the place we designate heaven, 
which in matter of fact is entirely erroneous, 
and misleading to the undeveloped mind. It is 
well therefore that we give a little more careful, 
systematic thought to questions of so great im
poltance, and if possible arrive at correct ideas 
and conclusions so that our expressions concern
ing heaven will give a cleai·, comprehensive, and 
definite understanding to those with whom we 
converse on the topic of the abode of the glorified 
saints. 

Heaven is defined in part, by \Vebster as, "su-
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essentials of heaven are found wanting, though 
the individual may be surrounded by pE>rfect 
bliss. 

The earth was once cursed for the sake of man, 
by reason of his transgression. So in like manner 
will it be blessed for his sak~ when he cleanse 
that which is within: that is, when the heaven 
within has been attained the heaven without will 
be at hand; and when perfect harmony prevails 
in the hearts of men, then, and then only, will 
heaven be a reality; and in place of our being 
carried into the skies the prayer we so often 
pray will be realized, which says: "Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done on earth as it is done in 
heaven." Heaven will be brought to ea1th when 
men have learned to live heaven within. So we 
are able to see how essential it is that we find the 
inward peace if we expect to find a place called 
heaven after this emth life has come to -an end. 

Jesus says: "In the world you shall have tribu
lation, but he of good cheer I have overcome the 
world." Notice that he was yet in this world 
bodily, but had overcome it; he was in the world 
but not of it. He also said: "These things I have 
spoken unto you, that in me ye might have 
peace." This is the heavenly state: but we will 
never have peace in Christ until we get Christ in 
us, and if we get the Ch1ist nature within, we 
will find that peaceful sphit and influence that 
gives even the wodd the touch of heaven. 

preme felicity," and it is in this sense that we THE NATURE OF GOD. 
desire to consider it; since this conveys to us Synopsis of a sermon by Elder 0. R. Miller. 
the condition implied in the term. We think of The kingdom of God is an order of govern-
a place where perfect harmony, perfect happiness ment established by divine authority. Under 
})i'0Vails, hut fail in many instances at least to present cOnditions, I believe in supporting the 
c:::qui1·e into the conditions that must precede our best earthly government, but the "idealistic" 
c:!tl·::mce into such a blissful, superb habitation. can never be materialized and controlled by the 
We speak nnd sing of heaven beyond the grave, finite, alone. I believe in obeying God's word 
thai is we nre accustomed to thinking and believ- wherein he says, "Be subject to the powers 
ing that heaven is a place the •out of man enters that be till he (Christ) comes, whose right it is 
after taking· its flight fi·om the emthly body, to reign." "Render to Caesar what belongs to 
which in a sense is true and yet is untrue, since him." We should do our utmost to see that all 
the only assurance we can possibly have of heaven. wrongs are righted, and that all people receive 
beyond the grave is the fact that the conditions justice, here and now, for, only in turning our 
of heaven have been found and actualized in our attention and energy to a proper present life 
hearts and lives while yet in the mortal body. shall we be able to inherit the redeemed earth 
If th'l conditions of supreme felicity have been when the Master comes. To be able to labor 
ei1tire!y ignored by us while living on the earth properly we must know something about the 
what assurance have we that such a condition will nature and character of the King (God). Rev. 
be vouchsafed to us in the great beyond? Paul Dr. Luther Lee's description of the "Deity" is as 
informs us that th'l "kingdom of God," which follows: "God is a Spirit, without body, parts, 
is a synonym of heaven is, "Righteousness and or passions whose circumference is everywhere, 
peace and joy." This being true we are able to and whose center.is nowhere, he is indivisable, in~ 
understand how it becomes supreme felicity; and dissoluble, uncompounded, simple essence, with 
we are also able to understand how the condition no exterior, no interior surface, without weight, 
must be the prerequisite of the place. By this shape, size or color, and can in no wise come in 
the writer desires to convey the thought that · contact with matter." When I prove that the 
unless heaven first finds its way into the soul of reverend gentleman is in absolute contradiction to 
man, the soul of man will never find his way into Bible facts I not· only show his misiake but I 
heaven. This may sound paradoxical but it is prove that the majority of, so-called, Christian 
nevertheless a fact that cannot be escaped in the people are, with him, worshipping a more ridicu
nature of events. lous idol than the heathen! Throughout the ill-

That the condition must of_ necessity precede vine record, God is spoken of as a seeing, hearing, 
the place is made apparent by a simple illusb·a- powerful and loving (exercise of passion) Fathei·. 
tion. Suppose it were possible to transport Moses with others talked with him face to face 
bodily, Kansas City, or for that matter any other as one man would talk to another. 
city, into the place we call heaven, what would The Christ, who came in the express image of 
we have? Would it be heaven? No! Why not? the Father, was not only seen conversing-, moving 
Simply because Kansas City would be only Kansas and eating, as man, after his resurrection, but 
City, and any·other city that might be literally when Nebuchadnezzar caused that the three He
transported into that condition, or rather place, brew children be cast into the heated fumace, 
because the condition would be found wanting, behold he declared he saw four and said he, 
would be only the particular city .. Hence we see The fourth is like unto the Son of God! Then, 
that the place cannot assure us heaven unless the the Son of God, before his incarnation, appeared 
condition obtains first. And the only way to get as other men. While there is, no doubt, a vast 
Kansas City into heaven, would be to fu·st get difference between the mmtal and the immoltal 
heaven into Kansas City. And what is true of bodies, yet, in a sense, they are botn material 
a city is also true of an individual; the only way in their nature. uGod is a Spirit," yet a spirit is 
we can get into heaven is to get heaven into our- as much "matter" as oxygen or hydrogen. 
selves. And herein comes the office work of the Chemists have discovered numerous ldnds of 
church, for by getting heaven into the church we matter and portions of some m·e in common with 
will also be able to get the church into heaven. parts of others. An uimmaterial being" is a 

The heavenly condition then is that of right- contradiction in terms-another name for noth
ness, peaCe, joy. And unless the life is established ing! Adam conversed with the infimte-that 
upon, and govemed by the principles of rightness, was God's way then. Noah conversed with God, 
it would matter but little where the indi,~dual and is called righteous. Abraham communed 
were placed: for he who's lifo lacks the es:-'~>:Jtiuls with God, and is called the faithful. :Moses 
of l'ightness would be out of harmony wit;. his talked with God face to fil.ce, and is pronounced 
environmen; if ~te were placed in the place knov;n God's annointed. _ 
as heaven, ur.ti. i:i_ wouid not therefore be heaven John the Baptist, the apostles and prophets 
unto him, hf3(.:,;;.usc heaven is perfect halTilOlly. were favored with angelic administrations and 
Unless the sv~: Cc Eiled with that inward peace men mise and cal! th-::-~1 blessed, but men today 
that wa<. a~ apparent in the Christ life the mere who claim communion with angels and the Diety 
place could not insure a heavenly condition. If are branded "ignorant impostors I" What a 
the life he not abounding in wholesome joy, the travesty on human intelligence! What pinnacles 
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of blasphemy! to represent God as an absolute 
nothing and then impose upon the people by say
ing, "I'm called to preach (I)" Called ( ?) to 
represent a loving Father, y~t declaling he has 
no passion! Called ( ?) by his still small voice 
through his loving lips y'et representing his as 
being a mere myth! It is no wonder the majority 
deny present-day revelation. They pray, not ex
pecting an answer. They hold before their men
tal vision a something that has no eat·s, therefore 
cannot hear their cries. A something that has 
no passions, therefore cannot pity. In fact they 
never pray to the true God, therefore need not 
expect an answe.rl Would you expect his majesty 
the lting of England to answer a petitio·, directed 
to some heathen chieftain? Would you expect 
the God of heaven to answer a petitimi directed 
to a Hindoo god? Furthermore, would you ex
pect the living God of Revelation to answer a 
petition directed to a supposed god without body, 
parts or passions-a myth? 0 blush for modern 
Chlistianity! A pious name for atheism! Many 
lrnowing me to be a young man, may wonder 
why I so vigorously denounce these popular ideas 
which have been so long held out by creeds and 
advocated by Right Rev. D. Ds. I do so because 
they slander my God and misrepresent the chil
dren's friend. 

A man may have his walls adorned with di
plomas and his name decorated with degrees, pos
sessing an extensive education and power -of elo
quence, and yet not be an authorized ambassador 
for Christ. I read in the Acts of the Apostles, 
chapters 18 and 19, an account of one Apollos
an eloquent man and mighty in the scriptures, 
and with all his eloquence and scriptural learn
ing his, work in bptizing was not recognized I 
Paul teamed of the illegal work and baptized the 
candidates in the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
then the Holy Spirit came through the nruinance 
of the laying on of hands. 

Paul says (Reb. 5 :4), speaking of the right 
to represent heaven. "No man taketh this honor 
unto himself but he that is called of God as was 
Aaron." Aaron was called by revelation from 
God. Jesus said: 'He that is called of Gor! speak
eth the words of God." Then he who denies 
revelation admits he has not been properly 
authorized to represent heaven. 

If he tells you there are no prophets today, 
he fails to advo.cate necessary truths. If he tells 
you there are no present day apostles, yet the 
Church of Christ is e.xtant, he contradicts the 
written Word of God and thus he is measured 
by the pltunmet of eternal truth and found lack
ing; he is weighed in the balances and found 
wanting! Paul in his first letter to the saints at 
Corinth, chapter 12, names the apostles, prophets, 
members, gifts, blessings, etc., and says that such 
is the body of Christ or kingdom of God. Truly 
Christ said, "Verily, verily, I say unto you ex
cept a man be born again he cannot see the king
dom of God." Apostles, prophets, members, etc., 
compose the kingdom of God and a man who fails 
to see it, according to Christ, has not even been 
born again, much less called to preach· and build 
up the kingdom. I speak in plainness that truth 
may prevail. 

THE WORLD'S PROBLEMS. 
By Elder J. F. 1\Iintun. 

No. 5-i\Ian's Final Destiny; Where his Abi<ling 
Place? 

No question is fraught with greater interest, 
and none more irntJOrtant than the destiny of 
man and his final abiding place. 

Within the nature of man there is a desire to 
live, and under normal conditions he has no de
sire to separate from those he loves. 

The desire to possess something, or to be con
sidered or made to feel that he is an important 
factor among men and everything living is para
mount. All this is evidence of what has been 
provided for man. He is a living prophecy of his 
own destiny. 

In suppmt of this is the word of Him who cre
ated man, a part of whose very existence is cer~ 
tain desires to be satisfied. To create a demand 
and not make provision for its satisfaction would 
prove an imperfeCt Creator. To place mPn where 
the environments would develop desires not to 
be gratified would prove imperfect. 'lbe en~ 
vironme:nts placed around man by his Creator are 
perfect, but the environments placed around him
self by reason of transgTessing the law that 
should have governed him under favorable en-
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vh·otunents has distorted h.is abilities and desires, 
ilnd God is trying to correct tills distorted nature, 
·and has placed in his possession by revealment 
the plan necessary by--which this correction shall 
be brought about. The promises that provide 
for the. satisfying of the desires created in man 
is proof that the One promising has taken into 
consideration those desires that will bring real 
satisfaction and pleasure, and it is evident that 
none but an all-wise and all-powerful Being could 
and would provide for them in face of all that 
seeks to prevent and to destroy. 

In the history of the creation theN is pre
sented prominently in the contemplation of the 
act, that man was to have ·'aominion over all 
else created, and his laoor was to supplement 
what nature could do and God had done, and was 
to partake of earth's bounties and pleasures. The 
poet-prophet, Isaiah, makes this record, "God 
himself formed the earth, and made it; he hath 
established it, he created it not in vain, he formed 
it to be inhabited." He further claims the Cre
ator said, ''I have made the earth, and created 
man upon it." This presents as clearly as lan
guage can that the eru.th was created to be in
habited by man, and since God has all power will 
not be. frustrated in what he has been pleased to 

· do, even though for a time the work contemplated 
may be hindered, because man did not observe 
the conditions governing the fulfillment of that 
promised. 

In accord with this thought it is recorded that 
the Creator promised Canaan to Abraham, the 
father of the faithful, to Isaac, to Jacob and to 
all Israel "for an everlasting possession," and one 
who was interested in the fulfillment of this 
promise, and claimed to have been made acquaint~ 
ed with the mind of God said, "0, my people, I 
will open your graves, and cause you to come up 
out of your graves, and bring you into the land 
of Israel." This was addressed to "the whole 
house. of Israel." See Ezekiel 37 :11, 12. 

Wi•h the general p1inciple herein expressed 
are many statements recorded in that which 
claims God as its author, a few others of which 1 
will notice. The sweet singer of Israel says, "For 
evil doers shall be cut off; but those that wait 
upon the Lord, they shall inherit the ea1th." 

"Bnt the meek shall inherit the emth; and 
shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace." 

With this agrees the instructions of the Mes
siah in his sermon on the mount, in which he 
said, "Blessed are the meek, for they shall in
herit ·th<l emth." 

The enemy of mankind, he who has hindered 
him from enjoying that which from the beginning 
was intended he should enjoy, knew well what 
would be the result of the work of the Hedeemer 
when "The Kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ; and 
he shall reign for ever and ever/' and the "Lord 
shall be king over all the em·t11; in that day there 
shall be one Lord, and his name one:" for after 
Jesus had been acknowledged as the Son of God, 
he, satan, offered, upon the simple conditions ot 
being acknowledged as the superior by bowing 
down and worshipping him, to give Jesus "all 
the kingdoms 'of this world and the glory of 
them." 

Consonant with Jesus Christ, man's elder 
brother, securing dominion will be sung this 
song in realization, "thou hast slain, and hast 
re.deemed us to God by thy blood out of every 
kind!·ed, and tongue, and people, and nativn." 

"And hast made us unto our God kings and 
priests: and we shall reign on the earth," for 
the reason that those who are qualified are to be 
"joint heirs, with Je:sus the Messiah. 

To secure a realization of this condition and 
exercise the dominion man must t·eturn to earth, 
and at that time be of such a nature that the 
earth in its then changed condition will gratify 
every desire, mental, physical and spiritual, when 
it will be without "any mm·e curse" and the tears 
of all will be wiped away, because there will be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying·, neither 
shall there be any more pain, and the ii!t-ellectual 
and socia1 conditionG will be such tb:t-", "They 
shall no-': hl!l't nor destroy in all my holy moun
tain: fo1· ~he earth shall be full of the knowl
edge ,_..z the .L-ord, v.s the waters cover the sea." 

Thb ~c?.<~~ don could not exist till "evil doers 
are ::;1rC off/' and "the wicked shall not be," th~ 
day having anived "that shall burn as an oven; 
and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly,-
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sb~II be stubble; and the day that cometh shall 
burn them up." 

Then in the "new earth" when made "he~;:-..~en

ly" will all Israel enjoy that which the ancient 
worthies, according to the Apostle-- Paul, have 
been looking for. See Heb. 11:10-16. Then will 
be brought to pass the conditions tnus described: 
"And they shall build houses and inhabit them; 
and they shall plant vineyards and eat the fruit 
of them. 

"They shall not build and another inhabit; 
they shall not plant and another eat," but the 
Lord "will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my 
people; and the voice of weeping shall be no more 
heard in he:r, nor the voice of crying." It will 
be then that "this corruptable shall have· put on 
incon·uption, and this moltal shall have put on 
immortality," and ushall be brought to pass the 
saying that is w1itten, "Death is swallowed up 
in victory," and the "b~essed and holy* * *shall 
be priests of God and of Ch1ist and shall reign 
with him a thousand years." 

In contemplation of these grand opportunities 
~~rl the conditions upon which we are to secure 
them man is inspired to love humanity and the 
ways of blessedness and holiness the more, and 
look forward when the will of God will have been 
fully carried out, notwithstanding the hindrances, 
and man will inhabit this ealth when the curse 
placed upon it for his sake. will be removed for his 
sake, and the perfect use of all the sphitual, 
mental and physical faculties will be realized and 
enjoyed. At that time he will have not only per
fect dominion over himself but over all that 
will make him that being of dominion whom God 
created in the beginning. 

All theodes to the contrary come short of satis
fying the prophetic character of man's natm·e, 
or the promises of God. 

THE OFFENDER. 
By Elder R. T. Cooper. 

"Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against 
thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and 
him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained 
thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, then 
take with thee one or two more that in the mouth 
of two or three witnesses every word may be 
established. And if he shall neglect to hear them, 
tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear 
the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen 
man and a publican."-Matthew 18:15-17. 

The steps plainly are, First, tell him between 

If the law of the sacrament is so sensitive 
that one feeling hardness of heart should not 
partake lest he eat and drink condemnation to 
his soul, even though such hardness may have 
been caused by the injury suffered, should not 
the one who committed the injury or wrong par
take without having done his part to effect 
reconciliation as indicated in the two references 
quoted? 

When should he begin ? 
Ans. As soon as he becomes aware that he 

has offended. 
How may he know he has offended? 
First, of his own lrnowledge. :>econd, by the 

call of the injured pmty. Third, by notice from 
a proper officer of the church. 

If the grievance is a really imaginary one, or 
by a real misunderstanding then the party offend
ed is, or may be, the real offender and the one 
most innocent the one really offended and Mat
thew 5 :23, 24 would apply to him, to be applied 
as set out in Matthew 18:15, 16, 17. 

After becoming ·aware that "Thy brother hath 
aught against thee" the duties prescribed for ad
justing difficulties in Matthew 18 as quoted ap
plies to and is devolving equally upon both pmties. 

The necessity of refraining from the sacrament 
should by right fall upon the guilty one, or the 
party giving the offense, as soon as he becomes 
knowing to the offense, as much as it applies to 
the one in whom the offence may have caused 
a hardness of heart. Wisdom should be exer
cised whether serious enough to warrant absti-

. nence from the sacrament. 
However, abstinence on the part of the one 

offending, would so manifest an earnest desire 
for reconciliation and a courteous respect and so
licitude for other's feelings which would mated
ally assist in convincing him of the sincerity of 
the effort for reconciliation, as to overbalance the 
loss of one material enjoyment of the emblems. 

Of course having exhausted the provisions of 
the law for a reconciliation which might fail by 
Jack of response of the other party, one should 
again feel entirely free to participate in the 
sacrament service. 

For the offended pa1ty to tell his associates 
or "friends" about his grievance or how he had 
been wronged or offended, whether real or im
maginary would be a real wrong on his part for 
the Word says, "Go and tell him his fault be
tween him and thee alone." 

Los Angeles, Cal., November 6, 1il14. 

thee and him alone; Second, one or two witnesses; MARRIAGE AND HABIT. 
Third,. tell it unto the Church, and the Church · Our life is a tissue of habits to a far greater 
has interpreted this to mean tell it to the elders, extent than we realize. The great decisions are 
as prescribed in the church rules and procedure. made somewhat on their merits; but the thous-

Assuming that all proper efforts at recon- and little acts and movements and thoughts of 
ciliation have been made, in humility; sincere every day are made by an instinct rooted deep 
desire for reconciliation; allowing reasonable time in the growth of past generations. 
for subsidence of feelings; prayer; willingness to Every people, every community, every family 
forgive and to be forgiven; conceding that, I may has its habits, with which the individual grows 
be wrong; tendering material restitution if the up, hardly realizing that they differ from the hab
case should require it: What would be the duty its of others. It is astonishing how early this 
of the "other party"? garment of habit becomes :fitted to us, how hard 

We have here the legitimate presumption that it is to change it. And although it hampers the 
the "other party" did the wrOng. old more than the young, yet the young, from 

lack of eXperience, are less tolerant of the differ-
The party wronged or offended is the innocent ent habits of others than are their elders. 

party. Why should the innocent, injured party So marriage becomes a clash of habits. When 
be required to do all the work of reconciliation two people become engaged, both try, quite inno
when he did no wrong 1 Should the burden all cently, to appear not as they are, but as the other 
rest on him 1 How can he effect the reconcili- wishes them to be. With the unbroken pro
ation, of which restitution should be the basis, pinquity of marriage, the strain of attitude be
if he has been robbed 1 Is it not evident the comes too great. Sooner or later both sink back, 
party who did the wrong or injury should at with a sigh of relief, into the old clothes of habit, 
least assist in the reconciliation? If he has de- which seem so comfortable. 
fl·auded should he not make restitution 1 or at That is the crisis that breaks so many mar
least try? He having offended should he not try riages, the problem of adjusting the daily habits 
to make amends 1 Should he try less than is re- of thought, of conduct, of money, of eating and 
quired and prescribed for the innocent injured drinking. For the trouble is felt far more in 
party? little things than in great. 

To all these quelies the answer seems obvious The remedy for the conflict of habit in mar-
and the remedy seems to have been supplied by liage is .to be prepared for it. Parents should 
the Maste.r himself in Matthew 5 :23, 24. teach their children early that there are more 

"Therefore if thou hrinr: thy gift to the altar good ways than one of living in the world. A 
and there rememberest that thy brother hath man may be thoroughly honorable and charming 
aught against thee; Leave there thy gift before to Jive with, and yet like his food quite differently 
the altar, and go thy way; first be reconcilea to cooked from the way you prefer it. Even thoug~ 
thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift." we yield to om· habits, we: should try to keep them 

Shouldn't he then take the same steps to effect flexible, adaptable, capable of being moulded into 
this l'econciliation ~u; n.re prescribed for the inno- conformity with others quite different. It is only 
cent pru.ty in Murlhew 18 ;15, 16, 17, above by such mutual discipline that a happy maniage 
_quoted 1 Can we devis£\ a better plan for him to io possible, and the sooner the discipline begins, 
follow? the better.-Youth's Companion. 

< 
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GREATER AMERICA. 
A new induStrial America is just dawning. 

An America that will be Gufficicnt unto itself. It 
is coming into existence in the midst of the great 
European sttife that is now at hand, this unholy 
War of the nations which has come quiclcJy upon 
us, this cutting off of suppJies, that for ages have 
been brought ;from Germany, France, England 
and Italy. Somehow America has left it to these 
European countries to furnish us with many 
things that have not been manufactured here, 
chiefly because we could buy them there, more 
reasonable than we could make them here, but 
the time is coming \VheJi this can not be done and 
America .must take care of itself. Its people 
must be employed, its children must be fed. 
What better way could there be to care for its 
own, than to manufacture everything needful· for 
the use of the people here in oul' own country. 

The United States with its unmeasured natuml 
l'esources, possesses a motive power only needing 
population to make it effective. We have fuel for. 
the furnaces, gmin for the mills, wool, cotton, 
and silk for the looms, wood for the lathes, and 
food for the. workers here in this wonderfully 
l'ich coun_try, yet we se_nd to Germany,. Italy, 
Ft·ance, England and. other countries for many 
things that we use daily. Some of our largest 
industries are de)Jendant on the supplies brought 
from abroad, .Among the things imported by the 
United States are vast quantities of chemicals, 
wines, toys, porcelean ware, dyes, sugar, laces 
and embroideries and some 1300 tons of picture 
post cards. The dyes, toys, chemicals, porcelain 
ware and sugar are brought from Germany. It 
is these things chiefly that we feel the need of, 
at the pre;Sent time. Here in Ametica, we have 
vast cotton fields of the south, the large sheep 
herds of the west, with which to clothe the mul
titude of people, but the dye stuff that is used 
in making these raw materials into beauti· 
ful colors is brought fro)ll Germany and has never 
been made here to any extent. The textile in
dustry of this country is the second largest in
dustry in the United States. It is second only to 
farming. One million Americans earn theit living 
by this industry. Shall we close our factories 
because we can not get the necessary dyes from 
Germany and thus add 1,000,000 more men and 
women to the ranks of these now unemployed? 
Would it not be better to make use of matel'ials 
here, open the laboratories of our schools and col
leges as experimental stations and make our own 
dyes and by so doing add hundreds to the em· 
ployed of our counti'y rather than adding 1,000, 
000 men and women to the unemployed. Among 
the German Americans, here there must be some 
old men who are learned in the making of the 
Getman dye stuff who would be induced to give. 
over their secrets ,for the good of the people and 
by so doing add to the ·strength of the entire 
nation. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

their guns, have gone to fight for their country. 
So the supplies of toys will be short this year 
and shorter next year, if the toy makers do not 
return from the war. 

America might learn a lesson from the po1icy 
Germany adopted several years ago, ManY y_ears 
ago the Getman ruler, found that 240,000 Ger
man subject were leaving that country each year 
for the United States. He saw that if he would 
keep his people at home, there must be work to 
keep them occupied and fed. To do this he found 
it necessary to give them materials to work upon, 
such as they did not have at home, at least in 
the quanities desired, so he imported cotton, lum
ber, oil, agriculture products and the like and em
ployed all he could. Now fewer than 40,000 
Getmans emigrate from there each year. 

l\1uch has been written and said of the unem
ployed in the United States. We have a rich 
country, wonderful food supplies, room for many 
more people than we already have but the prob
lem of employing the people, grows greater and 
greater until the cry has come up from the land 

-"Give us work that we may 1iv.e." 
Ametica will never be at its greatest until it 

is able to produce and make everything needful 
for its own use and that of its people and true 
power will come with the solving of this its 
greatest problem, the employment of its unem
ployed. 
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SUGGESTIONS. 
I could not help being touched by the appeal of our 

new editor in a recent Ensign, having experienced some
thing of the feeling of panic that comes over one in 
undertaking new work. Especially work of this kind, 
when every day passes relentlessly on to another week 
in which good readable copy must be presented for pub
lication. And when cold print has done its worst or its 
best, the poor editor looks fearfully over the page, know
ing that hundreds of eyes, perhaps, arc doing the same; 
some with critical intent, others with kinder, more liberal 
feeling; and wonders how it does sound anyway, and if 
it does appeal to a few. It is not always good, nor al
ways readable, though this may be more the fault of the 
reader than of the editor. We must realize we are partly 

Another industry that we might cultivate is 
the one of toy making. ');oys used by the Ameri· 
can children are nearly all made in Germany, 
not in large factories as we have here, but in 
little villages by families, where the people eat, 
sleep and live the year round. These families 
know and think of nothing else but making dolls, 
toy animals, etc., and are trained in the art from 
childhood. These people are very poor and work 
for almost nothing. 

· responsible, as no words can be a success without the 
co-operation of all concerned. 

·. One family makes little wooly sheep that sell 
here for a nickel a piece, receiving only one cent 
for each one, and the entire family help in the 
making of each little animal. The father makes 
the sheep's body, the three year old boy dips this 
little wooden body into a pot of glue, then the 
mother rolls it over once in a strip of cloth, then 
the grandmother tskes it and sticks on the small 
wooden legs, the daughter of the house glues on 
the head and the older son puts on the eyes. It 
is all finished now and the grandfather sits on 
a low stool, smoking his pipe and sorts out the 
sheep into baskets, ready for the warehouse keep
er to send them to America. 

The dolls nearly "all come from Sonneberg and 
are made by families in the same \Vuy. In 
Nuremberg the mechanical and clockwork t•)ys 
are made while Leipzig furnishes. the world with 
fur covered animds and fur tays. These toy 
makers were VN'Y poor and endured great hard
ships as the-y n;~d-1 th~ir toys, but now that Ger
ma!ly has g')r.:~ t.J •:vat'. the toy industry has been 
stc~·iJed. 'rh.e younger members of the house
hold ·have. laid aside the. ·toys and shouldering 

But in giving in my mite I have some of the mis
givings of the widow .when she dropped her one small 
coin into the basket and looked furtively round, per
haps, to meet the incredulous glances of those who had 
silver and gold in plenty, which told her she was tread
ing upon forbidden ground. 

So do I feel as though I were encroaching upon ground 
belonging to some one else, and that what little I may be 
able to help by way of suggestion, will not meet with 
entire approval. 

I can tell you why in a nut shell. It is because the 
column is given up almost entirely to one class of 
women-the mothers. I am a childless woman, unfor
tunately, of course, but the grim fact remains: Conse
quently I cannot feel interested in reading articles upon 
child welfare. I am interested in children and all that 
pertains to them in a general way but not specifically; 
it makes no difference to me whether Willie believes in 
Santa Claus or whether he don't. (Personally, I don't 
think it would directly interfere with his moral atmos
phere if he did, though that is neither here nor there, 
it is not a question for me to discuss or think about as 
I have no little Willies under my wing.) 

I have tOng ago discovered the fallacy of the shifting 
of interests to the wrong plane. Our individual prob
lems lie close to us, and it is bad policy to crane our 
necks into our neighbor's garden for a better view of his 
weed patch. 

The discussion of children's questions, then, does not 
concern me nearly, nor does the reading of articles upon 
child training interest or help me. 

Anyway, sisters dear, is it necessary to be al.waya 
writing and thinking about .:;u:c problems·? Are we not 
concentrated upon the wrong thing? To be always 
harping on one string will not produce a rounded harmony. 

Decembet' 3, 1914. 

Wo deal too directly with our problems, when the indi
rect method is best. We rcud and write and think so 
eternally about the child wo project him into the lime 
light so constantly, it is no wonder he takes liberties, mis
using them so thnt our aim is frustrnted. 

Our ultimate aim is, of course, the benefit of the child~ 
or others, but our immediate concern must be the women 
who is the mother of that child, not as a mother but 
ns a woman. We must, by some magical influence give 
n divine force to her personality as a woman, mind you, 
first and all the time, and we need not fear but the 
divinity of the woman will merge, without our poor in
terferen('e, into the divinity of the mother. Then, aml 
only then, will she solve her own problem. It is her 
personality we must concentrate upon-not the child. 
If it is true that the best part of our teaching or in
fluence is that which we do not consciously communi
cate, then does it not appear to be a prime necessity to 
impart that mysterious quality to the character which 
cannot be defined or analyzed and which defies technical 
terms. The thing that is vague and undefined is often 
the most real and lasting, so that what we want is not 
merely practical ideas and practical lines of thought, 
but a practical idealism, if you will admit the paradox. 
I mean by· that an idealism that is associated 
with practical life and activity in such a way as 
to lift the common and trivial to a higher plane, and 
absorb it into itself, making it eternal. It is this 
idealism which Christ expressed while here on earth. 
He conveyed the thought that he had the quality of mind 
that could give the poetic and spiritual significence. to 
life in all its phases. Nothing was too common but he 
could adorn it with his exalted mind-and sur
round it with a halo of purity and beauty of some 
sort. It conveyed a message beyond that of its actual 
being. We, in all our gtrife, in all our activities must 
aim at nothing less. We must not grovel in materilll
ism but associate it with all that is ideal. There is 
nothing greater than a fine personality. It is the Alpha. 
and Omega of usefulness, of happiness, and of good in
fluence. So I say that motherhood as a physical con
dition is secondary-not in importance, but in its 
natural position in the woman's life. Let us not prate 
so much about it, but have in our column more diverging 
lines of thought, something that appeals to. the woman; 
not always some hounding reminder of duty, some ought 
or must that looms so big and black on our horizon al
ready, but that which appeals from the standpoint of 
interest and not from the standpoint of practical use 
altogether. 

There have been objections to the "Ladies Home Jour
nal" on the ground that it was not a practical magazine. 
Well, that's the reason I like it, not because I do not like 
practical ideas or believe in them, but because it is re
freshing to read something occasionally that hasen't 
moral sign boards staring you in the face at every turn. 
And yet for the last year most oi the stories have dealt 
in an attractive way with some phase of woman'i life. 
And, I dare day, so great is the power of suggestion, 
the benefits have been far reaching and practical though 
there was no direct leading, no table of contents or 
diagrams, no set rules for conduct. 

That is the point I want to make. The adult 
mind is like the child mind in this one particular. When 
the purpose aimed at is too obvious, there is something 
in the minrl of the individual that raises up to combat 
it. Perhaps it is the power of his "Satanic Majesty" 
that leads the mind to such contrarities, but it is there 
just the same. But through the power of suggestion 
and from the standpoint of interest the mind is led~ 
lamb-like, to its proper goal. The indirect method~ 
you see. We all know the adage;-"the longest way 
round is the shortest way home." This is true especially 

. of our efforts to educate or reform. 
Willie is not a good boy because you din it into his 

ears all day long that he must be good-at least it is 
the forced goodness of an imprisoned spirit, but he is 
good, spontaneously and joyously, when you have im
parted to him through a subtle influence, some of your 
own nobility, which he unconsciously absorbs and makes 
his own. Then because of the attributes which have 
been mirrored upon his soul, like the moon on the 
bosom of the lake, something within him has been 
quickened into life, which, if left to ripen and mature, 
will become goodness in its highest form. It is so with 
the grown up. Why worry so much then about our 
"problems." Why not have a mental house cleaning-hunt 
the cobwebs out of every nook and cranny of our dusty 
brains. Let us wander, even vagrantly into sweet new 
fields, with the scent of flowers and the twitter of nest
ing birds, where in inf:;oxication of spirit we tune our 
harps anew and indulge, in utter abandon and forget
fulness of harassing cares, in one wil4 dance with the 
god Pan and his nymphs. Then see if we do not come 
back refreshed and better equipped with a wider range 
of thought for our work. Here it is in rhyme, merely 
a fanciful word picture, though distantly and vaguely 
expressing in figure, a fundamental need. 

Tripping with wanton feet 
As fairies do, 

Dancing forms, lithe and sweet 
In paths anew, 

Piping a tune of Sylvan 
Hannony, 

Speaking the soul's abandoned 
Ecstacy. 

Clear on the air is harped 
The wild, new strain, 

Echoed in dim i-etreat 
And back again. 

Bearing the spirit's load 
Of simple joy, 

Tasting the hearts best ease 
Of Pain's alloy. 
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Softly the twittering blrwr 
In forked limb, 

Murmured a love note into 
Recesses dim; 

Quivering shafts of light 
From blue o'er head 

Piercing the leafy cradle, 
Canopied. 

-Distant the murftluring brook 
Tumbled along, 

.Mirrored the birds on the wing, 
Crooning its song, 

Chiming with slumberous hum 
Of journeying bee 

Tuned to the Infinite Will 
In their harmony. 

:Melody joyous and wild 
Sylvan s\veet, 

Timed to )he happy rhythm of 
Dancmg feet, 

Spirits of Pan, unleashed 
Just for a day, 

Unburdened hearts that behold 
Nature at play. 

Inro our checkered life 
Shadow and sheen, 

Bearing the sure impress 
Of that woodland green 

Deep in the heart's recess 
:Miracles lie, 

Touched into life by the shaft 
Of its memory. 

Back to the world of care 
Imprisoned again, 

Freshened v.ith vigor new 
Courage for pain, 

Elixer, "Joy of life," tasted 
And drained. 

Buoyed to its ultimate gOod, 
Vision attained. 

Kate <Joodwin. 

MISCElLANEOUS 

CONVENTION NOTICES. 
The Alberta District Sunday School Association will 

convene with the Edmonton Branch, Dec. 18th, 1914, at 
2 p. m. General routirie business, aiBo election of officers. 
~ictrict officers please r~port in time for convention. 

North_ DakOta District Sunday school will convene at 
FilrirO~ N:· Daif:, J'aii. ·2, r915, at 2 p. m. We hope- each 
school will be represented by delegates. Committee will 
meet trains. 

Emilie 1\lcLeod, Sec. 
814 First Ave., South, Fargo, N. Dak. 

To the Saints of Northern Calif'lrnia District, Greeting:-
All who wish to be credited with 11honoring the Lord 

with their substance and doing their part" to build up 
the kingdom of God will please take notice that 1914 
is drawing to a close, and this reminds us ·that their 
will a time come to all when our earthly career will 
close and we have to go to the other side to give an 
account of our stewardship. We are called upon to 
give an account in time-that is now, as well as in 
eternity. "Therefore if any man shall take of the abun
dance which I have made and impart not his portion 
according to the law of my gospel, unto the poor, and 
the needy, he shall, with the wicked, lift up his eyes in 
hell, being in torment." D. and C. 101:2. That's what 
we want to avoid, so now is the time to do as the Lord 
directs--pay our tithing; make our offerings, and do as 
the law directs. It will be too late when we get over 
there. "Let us be wise servants and do our service now, 
-aml all will be well, 

Yours in the gospel, C. A. Parkin. 
579 5th Ave. San Francisco, Calif. 

TO THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE INDEPENDENCE 
STAKE. 

In accordance with resolutions passed at meetings of 
the Priesthood of the Independence Stake lately held at 
Independence, relative to the adoption of a paper called 
''Unity" prepared and submitted by the President of the 

. Stake, the committee appointed to finally rlecide the 
.matter met at the Stake offices on November 12th for the 
purpose of appointing the vatious officers, it having been 
decided by the committee that the said paper be pub
lished in the interest of the Priesthood. Mter due de
liberation the election for officen; were as follows: 

President George E. Harrington, Editor, 
B. J. Scott, Secretary, 
W. D. Bullard, Business :Manager, 
H. B. Roberts, Treasurer. 

The following were elected as Program or Lessons 
Committee: John W. Rushton, A. K. Dillee, and Harvey 
.Sandy. 

_ The Business 1\Ianager and Secretary were author
ized to notify the Priesthood through The, nerald and 
the Ensign of the comrllitt.-:e's action in this ru,tter and 
-to exprE:.dS the need of fervent co-operation t1, make 
the publh.;.:tio.l a success. In this way the wor~ of the 
Prlesthcod v. ii1 be >l-•~hanced and we shall fall in line 
with tl::.<! F'-ahu.ist David in saying, "Behold how good 
..and h,h,' !J!•·;..~ut it is for brethren to dwell together in 

lnity:• 
~}Annual subscription for the paper, 25c post paid; pub
•t-::.Jhed monthly. Early subscriptions will be welcomed. 

W. D. Bull~rd, Bus. :Mgr. 
B. J. Scott;·sec•y. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
The New York District Conference was held nt Buffalo, 

Oct. 24 and 26, 1914. As per resolution of the previous 
conference an educational conference convened with the 
Buffalo Branch, Saturday and Sunday, October 24 and 
25th, Elder A. E. Stone District President, calling the 
assembly to order at 11 a. m. Saturday. 

This session was spent in necessary business and or
ganization as follows: Elder A. E. Stone nnd associates 
to preside; Anna Brothers, Secretary, with power to 
choose assistant; Bro. A. Angus and Anna Brothers 
Press Committee. Elders A. E. Stone and A. Angus 
were chosen delegates to General Conference, with Elder 
A. M. Chase and Sr. Wahl as alternates. The appoirit· 
ing of the next conference was left with the disirict 
officers. 

The forenoon session adjourned to 2:30 p. m. when the 
following program was carried out: Paper, "How to be
come a subject of Zion," by Elder A. Angus; solo, "Face 
to Face," by Elder A. M. Chase; paper, "Order of 
Enoch," by A. H. Parsons; round table, conducted by 
Elders Chase and A. Angus on the "Order of Enoch," 
proved to be very interesting as well as instructive. 

At 7:15 a song service was conducted by Elder "A. M. 
Chase after which the following program was carried 
out: Paper, ' 1Zionic Conditions in Our Branches," by 
Elder A. M. Chase; hymn 200 in Zion's Praises; paper, 
~Zion and what it will do for its children," by Elder 
Frank Mesle; quartette, "Cast Thy Bread upon the 
Waters," by Srs. L. Koehler and A. Brothers and Brn. 
:M. Barrick and A. M. Chase; paper, "Zion and Her 
Needs," by Myron C. Fisher; anthem by the Buffalo 
Choir. 

Sunday morning at 8:00 a. m. prayer and sacrament 
service was held. There was a very good attendance 
and a spiritual time was enjoyed, 4 prayers and 34 
testimonies being offered and 10 parts of hymns being 
sung. Sunday school was held at 10 a. m. in charge of 
the District and Local officers. 11 a. m. preaching by 
Elder A. Angus, assisted by Bro. Fred Harper. 2:30 p. 
m., preaching by Elder A. M. Chase assisted by Elder 
Wm. Brothers. 7:15 p. m. song service. 7:30.p. m. 
preaching by Elder A. E. Stone assisted by Elder D. 
F. Joy. A vote of thanks was extended to the Buffalo 
Saints. 

Anna M. Brothers, Sec. 
36 Tremont Ave. 

The Nodaway Diatrict conference convened with the 
Sweet Home Branch near Ravenwood, 1\lo., October 10 
at 10:45 a. m., District President T. A. Ivie in the chair, 
assisted by Joseph W. Powell, vice presiderit. W. B. 
Tonance acted as secretary of the conference. 

Statistical reports were read as follows: Gnilford 104, 
gain 1; Sweet Homo 39, loss 6; Dcdison 70, gain 3; Ross 
Grove, no report. W. B. Torrance, Bishop's agent, re
ported: Balance on hand Feb 7~ 1914, $233.21i received 
since, $576; total 808.21; expended, 860.00; balance due 
agent, $51.79. 

W. B. Torrance, district treasurer reported: Balance on 
hand Feb. 7, 1914, $4.68; received of Guilford branch, 
$13.UO; total $18.18; paid out 17.50; balance on hand 68c. 

Committee on "Open letter to the clergy" reported, 
had secured the names of 69 clergymen and had sent them 
to Bro. E. A. Smith. The .mailing of these 69 and one 
dozen to the committee cost $5.00 which was tlrawn fronl. 
the district treasurer. These. reports were accepted. 
Ministerial reports of Brn. E. L. Henson and R. T. 
Walters were read, also spirituill report of president 
of Bedison Branch ..vas read and approved. 

Sweet Home Branch recommended to the conference 
Bro. Wm. T. Nelson to be ordained to the office of teacher. 
The recommendation was accepted and his ordination 
provided for. Brn, E. L. Henson and R. 1'. Walters 
were requested to address the conference and each re
sponded, speaking of the conditions and needs of the 
district as regards missionary work. 

'l'hc secretary was permitted to read the new 11Consti
tution and By Laws," recently adopted and cal!ed atten
tiOn to the section relative to reporting and auditing. 
Bro. F. A. Smith was requested to address the confer
ence. He did so, touching on 8uditing, College, Sani
tarium, financial situation of the church, referring to 
the work in Jerusalem, and the effects that the 
European war has on us as a people. 

'fhc following two resolutions were filed with the sec
retary for consideration at our next conference: 

1. Resolved, That all district election of oflicers (fol
lowing the next February elcc;tion) shall be held at the 
annual conference . 

2. In rule 1 of constitution and by laws relating to 
officers, there be inserted after the word 11treasurer" the 
words "music dh·ector and librarian." 

Preaching during conference by Brn. F. A. Smith, R. 
T. Walters and E. L. Henson. 

W. B. Torrence, Dist. Sec. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States po~sessio:-:.r:, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
This offer is good only during the months of November 
and December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for a 
mc.mber to stop their paper and then subscribe in the 
name of a member of their family wl!o does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting it at half price. That is 
not the object of tlri.c nii~r His for the s.ake d spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. 

No subscription on this offer is acceptable for less 
than 25 cents. 

Address, Ensign Publiphing House, Independence, Mo. 
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DIED. 
Horton.-Samucl Horton, aged sixty-seven years, de

parted this life October 17th, 1914. Our brother whoso 
death is mourned by his wife, Anna and two flons with 
their families, besides a large number of friends, died_ 
very suddenly. For some time it was known that he 
suffered with angina pectoris and had been Under the 
doctor'S carej but on the morning of his death he seemed 
to be as well as usual and went out to attend to some 
duties and not returning as he should his wife went to 
search for him and found him lying in the pathway of the 
garden dead. He joined the church in Leeds, England, 
about twenty years ago and always was a faithful and 
consistent member and for many years he was a minister. 
In his quiet and gentle way always ready and willing 
to speak of his faith and experience in Christ. Some 
years ago he left Leeds and lived out from Halifax and 
then moved into Dradford where for several years his 
home was opened for mission services nnd the little flock 
met there on Sundays while brethren from Leeds would 
go to preach. He was a man whose life was suggestive 
of spiritual communion and carried always the 1ich 
fragrance of consecration, and made a lasting impression 
upon those who were privileged to have intimate asso
ciation with him. The Church has lost a good faithful 
man and his family a noble and lovable support. At 
the time of his sudden demise he was living with his 
son Oliver, in Liverpool, and was laid to rest in Allerton 
Cemetry of that city on the 20th of October, Thomas 
Taylor of Leeds conducting the service. In death he 
proved what he had often testified:-"Bchold,.God is my 
salvation:" 

Hodlsworth.-Sr. Emma Holdsworth was born in 
Kentucky, .1\Iarch 20, 1858. Baptized- into the church 
February 27, 1898, by W. C. Cathers. Though severely 
afflicted for more than a year, she was never confine-d to 
here bed, but died in her chair at her home in Pittsburg, 
Kansas, November 12, 1914. Her affliction and suffering 
was severe yet she never complained, but rather felt that 
she alw8.ys had something to be thankful for. Her hus
band died August 5, 1901, and eldest daughter, 1\Iabel, 
Nev. 7, 1913. She "leaves three sons and three daughters 
to mourn the loss of a loving mother. 

Sclu:oder.-Henry Charles Schroder was born in Hettri
son, Hanover, Germany, on April 22, 1835, and died Nov. 
12, 1914, at the home of his daughter Mrs. F. L. Whip
ple. He came to .\merica with his parents at the age of 
eight and at the age of twelve they moved to Burlington, 
Iowa, where he made his home until Jan. 4, 1860, when 
he was mar1ied at Ft. Madison to Sarah E. Best of 
Montrose, Iowa. To this union were born five children. 
Justin, passed away at the age of five years. 'l'hcre re
mains to mourn their loss, his wife and four children. 
He was a good honest man, kind to liis neighbors and 
made many friends wherever he was known. The funeral 
was conducted from the home ori Saturday afternoon Pt 
two o'clock by Rev. Ashby of the 1\I, E. Church. Inter
ment was in the Lynden Cemetery. 

Carter.-Kate King was born Dec. 21, 1892, and her 
baby daughter, Marjorie Etta born May 18, 1914, both 
passed away October 27, 1914, at Blair, Nebr. :;\lisa King 
married Earle Dine Carter, March 131 1911, at Logan, 
Ia., Elder William Adams officiating. Two children were 
born to them; Sylvia Atu1, who died March 17, 1913, age 
seven months, and marjorie Etta who died with her 
mother. Mrs. Carter leaveS a. Son, Guy ~holcr, by former 
marriage. She had started a fire with coal oil and the 
stove blew up enveloping her in flames and setting the 
house on fire. The baby was in the room and both she 
and her mother were so s_~~e1rely~ buyne(before aid came 
to them that they died shortly after. ' 'l'he house was 
destroyed. Beside the heart broken husband und father 
many sad relatives and friends are left. 'Ihe Saints' 
chapel at Blair was filled to overflowing with the lllany 
friends at the funeral services held Oct. 28, 1914, Elder 
Paul N. Craig of Omaha in charge. 

Summerfield.-Bro. Alma J. Summerfield was born 
September 22nd, 1873, ncar Stewartsville, Mo., died Sep. 
24th, 1914, at Huntsville, Mo., aged 41 years and 2 days. 
Bro. Summerfield was grinding a knife for a silage cuttel' 
when the emery wheel exploded, one piece hitting him in 
the face and neck, killing him instantly. He leaves a wife 
and five children. As the church was not lat·gc enough 
the funeral was held on the lav."ll at his home in charge 
of Bro. Wm. Richards of Bevier. Sermon by Bro. D. E. 
Powell of Stewartsville. Burial at Hardster Cemetery. 

Weise.-Sr. Mrs. Elizabeth Weise passed away from 
this earth life at 7:45 p. m.1 on November 24th, at the 
home of her daughter Mary, W. Short St., Independence, 
Mo. She was born January 9th, 1862, at Atchison, 
Kansas, and was baptized into the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in the £arne city 
by Elder E. C. Brand when she was about 1? years of 
age. She was married to Charles Weise on December 
9th, 1881, at Atchison. From this union there were nine 
children, seven of them now living, four sons and three 
daughters. She lived in Leavenworth, Kansas, for four
teen years prior to coming to Independence and had made 
her home with her da'ughter in Independence for about one 
year during which time she was sick. Everything was 
done for her benefit that possibly could be done by lov
ing hands. She was frequently administered to and was 
comforted very much and relieved in that way. She was 
a faithful and true wife and mother, a very consistent 
and earnest church member and her loss will be a great 
one to the family and to those who were intimetely asso
ciated with her. Funeral service at the church, G. E. 
Harrington preaching the sermon. 
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ZION'R ENSIGN December 3, 1914. 

ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. Dible. Because of the thin India 
And Other n;::ITafti~g ~!~s~.Y the Ensign paper it is only % of nn inch thick. 
Zton's Ensign, tho missionary p~aper, c~n- ............ ; .............. _ ................... $4.'76 

taitting gOBIJel sermons nnd nrti- 03209X-Alaska Seal binding, otherwise the 

clea; church news and interesting 4181-Fr~~~: n~~~!!~:;, "'di;~it; ·----~i·::~~~ 
-nook of ~~~::~:~n t;}l~tf~~:r;·;:--·A"~~;;;~i~~~ i'ound comers, red under gold 

pronouncing Dictionary of p1·oper e_dges, ttonpnrell type, self-pro-
names in the Book of Mormon, nouncing, maps and 32 photo views 
with definitions aud cxplanatot•y of scenes in Bible lands. . $1.35 
notes. Paper, 25c; cloth, 40c; 01608--The Dibl~ for the home use Large, 
leather ......... ~ ............................... $0.6fll clear prmt. French Morocco, divinM 

Doctrinal References. A compilation of ty circuit, round comers, red under 
references unde1' subject headings gold edges ................................ $2.60 
of text-a connected w.ith the gos- 03203X~A model Dible. India paper, black 
pel, taken from the ,Bible, Book of faced minion type, French Morocco 
Mo;rmon and Doctrme and Cove- divinity circuit, Jinen lined, round 
nnnta. A very handy refer~nce corners; red under gold edges 7%x 
boolc. Paper covers, lOc; cloth, 15; 6% inches .................... , , ...... ~.$2.'75 

. l~ather ............. , ........................ $0.3,0 03581X-Alaska Seal, leather 'lined, Oxford 
Our ?tbssml!arles ip Bib.c ,Land~, A comp1- India paper, silk sewed, largo long 

~i~Y~d 0,~ii~tc::~~:nb:,C\~f• h~~t~~~~ primer typ~, round comers, red 
places in Palestine and Egypt, under gold edges ........................ $~.00 
from photographs taken by Eldet• 04523-French _Morocco, se!f-pro!louncln¥, 
and Sr. F. G. Pitt. Hcn.vy paper h:!:n¥ Pnf!ler .type, hnen hned, dt-
covers, 50c; cloth boards ........ $0.75 VJmty c1rcmt, round corners, red 

Marvelous 1\lanlrestntions. (Revised edi- un~er gold edges .................... $2.50 
tion.) Authentic accounts of the The 1911 Dible. Of this Bible the Herald 

i~~~~gbJfnZl1~~~f~tb:;t%~~1f:~1~: ~if1e 1:e;~!~he s:::t: ;;!~:taW~! 
tions of God's miraculous power. ever gh:en to the English speaking 
Paper covers, 20c; cloth boards, :people." It is beautifully print~d 

Three Biti~! ~::,~~;:r~·:--·A·~~mpa;is~-~0b~~ Fr!~~te~~~~c~~cfl~~YJI:: b~~~~i~~ 
tween the King James, the Revised fiat, round corners, red under gold 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

c'B~W~~:~~~!f~c~~~~o~~tl~e~·:.r'l>rl~~~rr:!'seo~gre~ 
Chn•. A. and Amy T. Gurwcll 

W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
day or night. Oillce and Residence soa w. 
1Iaplo Ave. Independence Mo 
Bell Phone 12 ' · 

FOR SALE IN CHARGE Special attention given to Anesthetics 

Stro~~~n~;~c~~~~::gf!~tk;0h0~t~h~ll~~aTJ~i~l~~ FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR A FARM 
Church. Address "Owner" 1928 N. 24th St. c1Htc:1 ~,0ll~:~(~0b~tsren~~:: 1~ 11acc:e,~~u!c~o~~ae~~s~~~:~~ 

Knnans City, Kans. r/c!l, t•cachc~. U{l(Jics. plums, gooseberries, black· 
I<'OH SAIJ}<} Oli uB~rr--- llt"rrlcH, I acre (lasturc. Short distance from In· 

The former home of H. R. Milln on Went ll•111'-' 1111cll<:c, M<J .. and a miles from Kansas City 

Short Street is offered fo"r anlc ,or rout. ~J!;::::::.;,:~~;,.;-; '::..'·1;;;:g:::;~;::~~~,:~:l~:!:'~',1:::c1(~1 ;1::!~;!!:'~;;~-c!.~;~~;,.;«_h._J_"_· _T'_"_k'_'_d. 

L.A. INMAN 
Lot 76x200, SoUth front. lloutw, nino -
rooms besides cloHcta. Strictly modem. 
Good barn and woodshed. 'fcrms euuy • 
Apply to A. H. Mills, Independence, Mo. 

Piano And Furniture Mover 
Stand West Side Square 

Ilomlchold Goods Packed, Shipped and Stored 
Boll Phone 1231 UNIVERSAL DIARY, 

Res, 915 S. Crysler Independence, Mo. 
We now have n universal diary, suitable 

for any minister from deacon up made to 
conform with the uni,versal repoit blan~. XMAS GIFTS See the Passion Play of 
T,hCf are the same s1ze and shape as the . . Ober-Amrnergau in2sbeau· 

~~f1C:o~:~a!bo~thd~0bt~8fh:0~~!\~~rb~} ~;f:~::~lit~-~~o~rs~o~~t~~~~~·r::tt 1;o:t~~~~~~;e~~~!~: 
pages, there being about 24 pages in the ular ~mce 50 c_ents .. Special to introduce 2s cenls. 
front and back for a financial record and Specml Quantity pnces to church sociclies. Econ· 
apace for 12 months rEcord of minisferial omy Sales Co .. Hatton, N. Dakota. 
work performed. The price ir. the same as -------------
the others were sold at; only 10 cents. Ad- U • 

nnd the Inspired Versions. Paper edges, has headband and silk 

Book ofcolJ:~rra~,~~c1~i!~i~!i~~~i c~oc;~pf~~~~ The 191lm;;~~=~ n;~!!d ::P:en~~ ·o!;~~~ Send for sample of the Universal 
Evidences of the Divine Authentici- India paper, only % inch thick silk Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 

3~~~~. EM~gn Publishing House, Indepen- mversal Class Cal'd 

ty of the Book of Monnon, lo16 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal SPECIAL NOTICE larg~ pages. Paper covers, 25c, leather lined, round corners, red School and Religio. The Indepen-
6 for ~t.oo; cloth ...................... $0.50 under gold edges, silk head band c~f~~~ fJtt'hneug~te0/P:~s1n~c~?t1~~no~~~e 11~~;!-~a~s dence Schools have them in general 

Faulty Cfh:~~min~~~r~~o~f ~t~wl~t~~~vd:; and marker ....... , ........................ $5.00 ~h~ne~~r~:~~~p~:ti~ti ;;:1o~\~ kh~.Iflo~t·sXr~ use. 
work, the churches had ddfted OXFORD TESTAMENTS. ~~;~ti~~~~~~~ur::~aKei~~e~~hh~~nethCanlfa~;~u 1 i~fvi~ .Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 
from the truth into apostasy. Pa- OZ1 F h · d d d Wllh lnm for sale. He has been in business for 5 ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
per covers, 20c, 6 for , , .......... $1.00, 02~Srenc grame ! re .

1
e ges ............ $0.20 _fg:~sQ~f~e'd'',e,d10.h"''·re most of his life. and is known 

Apostasy of tho Church. This book shows ,arne as 021, mth gi t edges ........ $~.30 ;;;:;;::;:;;;;:;;;::::;=========~=======~ln;;;d;;;e:;;pe;;;n;;;de;;;n;;;e•;;:•~M::;:o· 
the departure from the faith be- 030-French :Morocco, round comers, hmp 
fore and after the restoration of red under gold edges .............. $0.35 
the gospel. Paper covers ...... $0.05 01240-Morocco grain, round corners, red 

The Books and Utah Mormonism in Con- edges, long primer type; size, 6Jhx 

:~~stti~~ht~~~ ~~i~~p:~f~s f~~: We gi;~ s~~h'""Bibi~~-.. ;~---~~~ .. ·~·;;;i·!g·~~ 
the teachings of the standard books stock, but can supply any Bible on reason
of the Churc~, from quotations and I ~bly short noti_ce. The Oxf?rd line .of Bibles 
reliable tesbmony. Paper covers, JS very extensive, from which we hst a few 
10c, 3 for .................................... $0.25 of the best and most popular ones. 

From Palmyra to Independence. A book of 
444 pages. A brief review of the 
Book of Mormon is given, with 
many testimonals and affidavits, 
Paper covers, GO; cloth .......... $1.00 

Address 
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Independence, .Mo. 

Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion. 113 pages. ============== 
Price, 16c or 2 for .................... $0.25 

\ ebster's Business and College Dictionary. 
Besides being an up-to-date pro
nouncing dictionary it contains 
much other valuable information. 
It contains new words up to Sep
tember, 1911, and tho last Govern
ment census. Postpaid for ...... $0.60 

Hurlbut's Teacher .. Training Normal Les
sons. Paper covers, 35c; cloth..$0.50 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible., Profusely il-
lustrated, 750 pages ................ $1.50 

Palestine of To-day ................................ $1.00 
The CltrisUan System ............................ $1.00 
CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIBLES. 

Order by Number. 
H125X - Cambridge Teachers' edition. 

Frehch Morocco, India paper, silk 
sowed, opens flat, references, con
cordance, encyclopedia1 helps, etc., 
and yet only % inch thick by 4% 
by 6%, and weighs only 14 ounces; 
a very handy book .................. $2.00 

H131X-The same as H125X, except it is 
leather lined t>.nd French Levant 
cover· ........................................ $3.35 

H140X-Samc as H131X, but bas Perisian 
Morocco cover .......................... $4.50 

J45-French Seal, flexible overlapping, il
lustrated, self-pronouncing, red 
under gold edges. Size, 5x'7%cx 
1% .............................................. $1.36 

E16-French Morocco, divinity circuit, red 
under gold edges, button clasp, 
61hx3% ................ · ...................... $1.10 

8126--A fine Bible for those who want 
large type and not so particular 
about it being small. Long primer 
type, self-pronouncing, full page il
lustrations, French Seal, divinity 
circuits, ete ................................. $2.25 

8125~-Same as S125, except it is patent 
indexed ........................................ $2.50 

8126-Same as S125, witl! button clasp.$2.35 
8130--Same as S125, leather lined ...... $2.70 
H15-A fine little Bible. at a low price. 

French Morocco, divinitr, circuit, 
red under gold edges, fleXIble, over
lapping cover. ·Size, 5%x3% .... $1.25 

H16-Same as H16, but bas button clasp .... 

F65X-ItidiQ'p~p·~;··~diti~~·;·fi~~~h .. i.~~!~~~ 
co, divinity circuit, red under gold 
ed_ges. Size, 6%,x3%., only % inch 
thick. . ......................................... $1.50 

F66X-Same as F65X, with button clasp 
.................................................... $1.60 

RGSX-Ls~:5W,i r~~~e t~c:~f~~i~~i;~;; 
French Morocco, divinity circuit, 
red under gold .......................... $2.80 

R70X-Same as- R65X, except binding 
French Levant and leather lined .... 
......... , ........................................ $4.25 

NEW TESTAMENTS. • 
E200--Leatherette .cover, rei erlges .... $0.15 
E212-Frencll 1Jnro(!co, limp, red under 

gold _ ........................................... ~0.30 
E253-Lambskin, divinity circuity, limp, 

round I"Ft""•~?l'S, n.d ll.nder gold .. $0.30 
u:;n:·,:m.D BlBLES. 

64207X-Pe~.;i•~:o -_,_~ ... rocr.o; divinity circuit, 
lf'r.ther iined to edge, silk sewed, 
ruo.nd corners, red under gold 
edges, black faced type, thin India 
paper. This is a beautiful little 

OFFICERS VISITING CARD 
We have for sale a universal visiting 

card to be used by Branch Officers. It is 
nrrngned with ~aces for recording names 
of those in famihes belonging to the church 
and also for those not belonging, space for 
noting condition, dates of visits (day, month 
and year), and names of visiting officers, 

;~~pe~y;cnn~d o~t~:h~s t~!:~a:~: ;th:u 
members of the family visited, non~mem
bcrs as well as members and whether their 
spiritual condition is excellent, fair or poor, 
the name of the officer visiting the family 
and the date of the visit, also the address 
of the family, and any other information· 
it might be wise to add under head of Re
marks. There should be at least one card 
for every family in the branch. The cards 
arc 4x7%. inches. The price is 8 centa a 
dozen or 40 cents a hundred. Address, 
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 
Mo. 

NO'V FOR CHRIST!'t'IAStl 
In addition to the many Bibles we have 

on hand we have added another line of five 
choice ones, and none very expensive. The 
first three are beautifully printed in red 
and black-all of Christ's sayings in the 
New Testament and a11 reference to Him in 
the Old and New Testament are printed in 
red. This is a very useful feature. For in
stance, in turning the leaves whenever any
thing is observed in red it will be known 
that it is either the Master's sayings or 
something in reference to Rim. They are 
beautfully printed and bound, and either 
one of the five here listed will mnke a fine 
Christmas present. The last two are fine 
large Teacher's Bibles, self-pronouncing 
and large type. Order by number and be 
careful to get the number right. Don't 
put off ordering, as you will be disappointed 
in not getting your book in time for Christ-
mas. 
03454-Beautifully printed with heavy 

faced minion tr;pe in red and black. 
All of Christ's sayings and passa
ges alluding to him are printed in 
red. French Morocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under gold 
edges, leather lined .................. $2.50. 

03-t5iX-Same as above, except it is print-
ed on thin India paper ............ $3-60 . 

05-JS l- -Sb.me as the firEt one, except it bas 
nr:w up-to-date helps...... . ... $2.60 . 

0-!528-Large type (long primer) self- pro
nouncing, patent marginal index, 
full page plates, French Morocco, 
divinity ci1:cuit, round corners, Ted 
under gold edges, linen Iined .. $2.(;~ I 

0-1529-Same as 04528 except it is bound 
with American Morocco, is silk 
sewed and leather lined ........ $3.00. 

h·;~~~;;~;;;;;;~R:-:oo:l 
• & 

::~:.!~::~ YOUNG PEOPLE'S HISTORY NOW READY ::··j:1:i::~.; Especially Suitable for Holiday Gift 

5: WHAT IT IS ·i· 
·': An interesting history of a peculiar organization-the :;: 
·~· Latter Day Saint Church. As readable as a story, yet ::: 

:~,::=: every historical statement has been carefully written and •:,',ll,::, 
may be relied on. All the important events of Church 
history are mentioned in their proper relation to other 

s: i:t~~~~t.wi~\~ub~okni~1~t~!d~~t~~ l:t~~ec!iet~:~~:~~ ~~~ ;{ 
~: pecially, ar:d make the general church history already :~: 

: 4 published in four volumes of greater value because of .t. 
·,· added interest in it. .s. 

' * ::: DATES COVERED ;~ 
~.: It begins with the remarkable visit of the angel to :~: 

the young lad, Joseph Smith, in the year 1820, and tells 1 

:.'•:':.· the interesting story from that date till the sad breakiug ;:•,'.:. 
up of the church following the death of Joseph and Hy-

~: N::: b~~i~~ingT~~ i~: ~~~E!~n~Io~;s t;~t~c~~:efc~irP~;r~ ·~: 
:• for the Reorganization. :}-

:;·:·~::t.,!:.::.~ :~:~i:;.;:;o~:r:~·~· ~~k~ ·~·~:·~:r~~~.~:~~l ~:r·J: .. !::·:;.:!~::!: 
in ~'idel;e s~~anr~f~I ~C:Ce~, 0 a~d urtc is ~o 0 r:as:

0 

taJka~~ 
make the history seem consecutive, yet we be-lieve this 
has been done in a pleasing manner. The dates of the 
events are over each page, so one can easily locate them. 

.,. 'fn~er~t a~e ~Ja~~!·o~hesi~eri~~i;~1inf~~ r~~~~~~l~~e, i~h~h~ X 
::: page. The type is the pica, a large face, with the foot- ·!• 
~~~ ~?;~·5~ ~~·r1~ch~~ ::::~G~"j,.:.~~nd in durable cloth. j~ 
::: THE ILLUSTRATIONS. {: 

:~: There arc over ninety illustrations, mostly from y· 
·i· photographs of places of interest to every Latter Day ::: 
:.'•',,·,: Saint. Then there are pictures of pages of the old-time .·.··,'.·.· 

publications, and some interesting relics ns naturally in-

)• !';..~':tt n~~b~rr~~d~~!tu~e:~~k m0
:n ~~o ti~~~d 'f:~~k~r~h: ·'· ·~: history of the church. The illustrations are a valuable :~ 

~: feature of the book. ::: 

3: THE AUTHOR :l: 
~= The book was written by 'Mrs. Vida E. Smith, wife of :~ 
~: Church Historian Heman G. Smith. She is well known to ~: * ~~;r~~od~~tfoO::. in J:~~e~:~g b~s~~~i~ti~~s vrl~g ~t~erp~~~~~ :( 
? d • A :~: :~abl~~mh~~ t~s~~!~~~ ~~uE::e ::~e~:in n:t;I~si:~il!~ ~: 
\• attractive manner. •'• 

' t I I ·i· ORDER TO-DAY {· 

~~ Price $1, Postpaid ~ . ,. . .. 

L.:::=:::=--J 
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Entered at the Post Office at Independence, l'tlo., as Second Class Matter 

OUR CREED: "AlL TRUTH." 
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Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus :::hrist of 

Latter Day Saints, every Thursday, at Independence, Mo., 
al $1.00 per year. 

CHARLES FRY, EDITOR 
W. H. DEAM, Bus. MANAGER 

Pos\"dflf~~~~ ;,oh1~tr~~~~ 5~a"iir~:~og~~~!~~f~g~l~: 6~es~~ro~~: ~c: 
ost of hours In lookinf (or 1t may be avoided. 

When desiring a change of address always give the old as well 
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whether It Is a renewal or a new subscription 

· Money Orders are preferable. If coin is 
a card so It will not lose out and then en· 
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ouse, and do not put matter Intended {or 
on same sheet with that which is of a business nature. 

Address all letters and make all remittances Dayable to 
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Indeoendence. Mo 

THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
0 Holy Spirit, blessed Comforter, 

Who hast revealod the Savior to my heart, 
Lead me again to him whom I adore, 

And the assurance of his love impart. 

Once in blind ignorance I loved to stray, 
And only lived the world's vain smile to share, 

And thus while wandering in error's way, 
My onward path was darlmess and despair. 

Eternal Spirit! thine almighty power 
Illumined this dark scene with heavenly light, 

And graciously revealed in that blest hour 
Jesus, the anoinWd Savior. to my sight. 

-Abraham Malan, D. D. 

CHRISTIANITY AND HEATHENISM. 
In an addl·ess delivered before the Minister's 

Association, of Philadelphia, and published in 
"The Presbyte1ian," we find many excellent 
thoughts touching incidentally upon the above 
subject. From it we quote the following: 

'fhe difference between Christianity and heathenism 
does not lie in civilization. Heathen civilization is man's 
attempt and struggle in his own strength to return to 
that condition and balance, liberty and righteousness in 
which he was created. But this effort, like that in· 
philosophy, exhausts the power of man, and every mere 
human civilization, after having attained a certain po
sition, turns again and crumbles it into decay. Christian 
civilization recognizes the human element, the human 
power and the human struggle, but into this it ir1jects 
a life, a principle, a truth which has been received direct 
from God, is wholly supernatural, and is a developing and 
preserving power. The moment any civilization losef' this 
supernatural element, it turns to corruption and decay. 

Recent d~velopments among the nations have 
forced upon the mind with greater emphasis than 
ever before the truth that civilization and Chlisti~ 
anity are not synonymous terms. It is also com
ing to be recognized that th~ civilized nations 
which have been considered as Christian have 
fallen far beneath the true standerd of Christi
anity. We believe that whatever there is of truth 
and light in the world is due to the influence of 
Christ and Christianity either directly or indi
rectly, and even the righteousness of the heathen 
is but a partial reflection of Christianity, being 
reflected either from his personal teachings or 
from the more anc1en l instruction which came 
through revelation. 

Christianity is the light under which civiliz
ation has developed, but the opposing torces 
have also moved in civilization's path and with 
a hwnan or artificial light has sought to claim 
the glory that belongs to Christ alone. · · l am 
the light of the world," said Jesus, and another 
said of him that he "was the true Light, which 
lighteth every man that cometh into the world.'' 
The radiance of that light pervades men's minds 
through the influence of 'the Holy Spirit as well 
as by the word of truth, and many may recog
nize the character of the Christ though un
familiar with his name, while others v:ho know 
his name .anti itave his word may be so out of har
mony witl-.. tnem ns to .utterly fail in knovdng 
his chs'ac~c~t. 

Inte~;~I:t:~.!:l~ development with advanced sci
ence~ do not constitute Christianity in modern 
times any more than in ancient Greece and Rome, 
and it is quite possible that the things whic4 are 
usually termed heathen may have .considerable 

prominence in nations which are highly civilized. 
Human effort alone when wisely directed may ac
complish great things in the development of the 
race, but such development apart from Christ al
ways has within it the elements which result in 
man's downfall. What Jesus said of his disciples is 
true as regards the whole world: ''Without me ye 
can do nothing," that is nothing that shall be per
manent and tending altogether for the good of 
humanity. Since the apostasy from the original 
teachings of Christianity men have in large meas
ure followed their own wills, and today we see 
the downfall of' generations of human endeavor. 

The good in civilization is due to Christianity, 
the evil to the exercise of the human will apa1t 
from Christ. The supernatural element, which is 
but another name for Christ, was manifested 
through the gospel and became a wonderful 
stimulus to men, helping them in the attainments 
made, but like the wheat of the parable the tares 
have grown up 'vith it and it has had the effect 
of preserving the whole. But it is not impossible 
that the anti-christian elements may so far over
balance the Christian that in some of the nations 
all. will go down together. When men come so 
near to losing sight altogether of Christ's in
fluence and power among them that they deny 
him his divinity, and deny all the manifestations 
of his supematural power, then there is but little 
of the preserving element ambng them, and the 
forces of social and spiritual 'decay soon accom~ 
plish their work. 

What is the record of th~se nations which 
have reached the highest poirlt of civilization in 
modem times? At the very time that the hand 
of God wrough~~-Lor the exaltation of the nations 
and the enlightenment of the world, those who 
professed~ his name and in the time of the refor
mation stood out boldly against the forces of 
tryanny and restraint stretched out the restrain
ing hand against God and Christ and in their 
creeds declared that the day of the supematural 
working of divine power was past. They declared 
there were no more miracles, no more manifes
tations of the Spirit, no more revelations, no more 
were no more miracles, no more manifestations 
of the Spirit, no more revelations, no more 
ministrations of angels, in fact nothing in the 
present which would mark the immediate and 
direst interposition of God's hand. This teaching 
has been perpetuated until the present bv all 
the· Protestant churches, and is it any wo~1der 
that thoughtful minds, seeing no divinity in hu
man affairs today and having been taught by 
professedly divine teachers that there is none, 
should begin to doubt whether there was any 
divinity in human affairs in the past? After 
reaching this point it is but a short step further 
in unbelief to deny the supernatural e!P-ment 
in Christianity at any time, and so the miracu
lous conception and resurrection of Ch1ist are re
jected, and the miracles of the Bible are counted 
but fables. 

Parallel with the advance of modern civilization 
the Christian nations have been letting go of that 
portion of Christianity which they have had as 
to belief and practice. Divinity has been minim
ized while hwnanity has been magnified . Ghrist 
has been shorn of his divinity and dethroned in 
their temples and war heroes have been exalted 
to the highest pinnacles of fame. The religion 
of Christ has been neglected and human forms 
have taken its place, each nation patterning its 
own fmm after its own ideal. Human creeds 
have been made the interpreters of the simple 
truths of the gospel. The tares have well nigh 
choked out the wheat. 

Such revolutionary changes as are now going 
on in Europe are not the up-springings of a day, 
but their causes may be traced back through 
many generations. If the social fabric breaks 
down it is because the threads which hold so
ciety together have he~n one by one strained or 
broken; if Christiaruty breaks dmvn it is because 
men have gTadually removed the pillars of di
vinity by which alone it can be supported; if 
civilization collapses it is because God has been 

crowded out of it and men have chosen to move 
in their own wisdom and might. The continued 
presence and working of the divine powe:r are 
essential to the preservation and advancement of 
humanity. As our quotation abdve says: "The 
moment any civilization loses this supematural 
element, it turns to corruption and decay," and 
how true! Again the statement of Jesus applies 
to nations as well as to individuals: "If a man 
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and 
is withered." Without Ch1ist there can be no 
security, no pmmanency. A society which leaves 
Christ, the Light and Life of the world, out, is 
like the physical body from which the spirit has 
fiown,-subject only to the forces of decay which 
will ultimately accomplish its destruction. 

But the -love Qf God is too great, his mercy 
too vast, to permit the world to go down with
out opportunity of l'C'covery, for the ge_neration ·of 
to day has inherited the mistakes of its ancestors 
and must meet the disasb·ous consequences un
less it shall correct the mistakes and yield to the 
divine standard. Though man erected a creedal 
barrier against revelation, God has again spoken 
and the harriet's are tumbling down; though they 
fenced in the Bible and declared that no further 
Scripture should be received, God has revealed 
more of his truth and the fences are weakening; 
though they have practically made the earth for
bidden ground to the angels yet angels have ';orne 
at God's command and the no-h:espass sign•: are 
being withdrawn. God is manifesting his power 
and truth in various ways at the present and 
men are invited to come and prove him. Hear 
what he says in latter day revelation: "I the 
Lord am willing to make these things known unto 
all flesh, for I am no respector of persons." All 
nations are given equal opportunity, and have 
equal righte under th~ restored gospel, and those 
who receive it will receive Christ, and those who 
receive Christ will receive God, and divinity will 
be manifested in their Jives. 

The Christianity of the world today has so far 
declined from its original character and power 
that it has lost its virtue. We hear everywhere 
the question, "What is the matter with the 
Churches?" They are not accomplisheing even 
what they once did. Men must look directly to 
God; they must come to Ch1ist and by obedi
ence partake of the divine life when there will 
be no question as to the supernatural element in 
the gospel today. God is unchanged; the fault 
has been with men that he has not manifested 
himself continuously to them, and yet not ,ith
standing their departure from him, he has again 
called, and he has come near to speak to this gen
eration. The Light of Life again shines in the 
world and in every nation it will yet lead the way 
for every honest soul to come to God. 

MODERN PRIDE. 
Prophecies descriptive of modern times bound 

in the Book of Mormon, many of which have 
been fulfilled while others remain to be fulfilled 
yet in the future, or are in process of fulfillment 
at the present time. One of these has been again 
called to our notice and is set forth in the follow
ing quotations: 

"Because of pride, and because of false teach
ers, and false doctrines, their churches have be~ 
come col'l'upted; and their churches are lifted 
up; because of pride, they are puffed up. They 
rob the poor, because of their fine sanctuaries; 
they rob the poor, because of their fine clothing; 
and they persecute the meek, and the poor in 
heart; because in their pride they are puffed up." 
2 Nephi 12:14, 15. 

"And your chlu·ches, yea, even every one. have 
become polluted because of the pride of your 
hearts. For behold ye do love: money, and your 
substance, and your fine apparel, and the adorn
ing of your churches, more than ye love the poor 
and the needy, the sick and the afflicted." Mormon 
4:49, 50. 

These statements are made noticeable by the 
repmt of the building of a costly church in New 
York known as the Cathedral of Saint John the 
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Divine. ·us cost so far is seven million do11ars, 
and -seven millions more will be required to com
plete it. What a sum for a single building I Such 
a sum would provide modest homes for seven 
thousand families representing 35,000 persons. 
It would furnish complete outfits of apparel for 
one million cltildren. If put out to interest the 
income would each year furnish one hundred 
seventy-five students with means to carry them 
through a four years' college course, or would 
maintain seven hundred missionmies in the field. 
Can the Cathedral ever show results that will 
favorable compare with these possible ones 7 

The prophetic utterances are true. Plide is 
one of th~ domiiiating factors in modern religious 
life. But some may urge that they have not 
robbed the poor. Perhaps not directly, but the 
sin refened to under the term robbery, is no 
doubt the same as that mentioned by Malachi by 
whom the Lord said: "Will a man rob God 7 Yet 
ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have 
we robbed thee? In tithes atid offerings." 
As men had l'Obbed God by withholding that 
which ought to have been given for his service, 
so may they rob men by withholding that "hich 
they should have imparted. Thus the poor have 
been robbed, and a portion of the surplus thus 
saved is being put into church buildings and 
other public works which but express the plide 
and folly of men. Church edifices are necessary 
and we believe it is not amiss to make them com
modious and beautiful only as such greatneJs and 
beauty are made possible by the sufferinga of 
humanity. The distressed of earth should receive 
first support, and when the sufferings of poverty 
are banished then will be time enough for '·hese 
other things. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

The Saints everywhere will be anxious to know of the 
condition of President Smith. Since the last issue of the 
Ensign up t() and including Sunday hopes were entertained 
that Bro. Smith would rally and be up again, and on 
Sunday statement was made in church that it was the 
intention to take him down stairs .Monday if he continued 
to improve, but since Sunday he has gradually been grow
ing weaker, and Bro. Dr. Luff can give no encouragement. 
President Frederick M. Smith intended to return east 
on Wednesday, but at this writing, 10 a.m. Wednesday, he 
has decided that it would not be wise to go at present at 
least, as conditions are unfavorable, as his father may 
pass away at any time. Of course, whet·e there is life 
there is some hope, but the Saints may not be surprised 

'to hear of his death at any time, hard as the blow may be 
to all. 

Sunday was a day of rejoicing among the Saints, at 
least as to the influence of the meetings throughout the 
day was concerned, because the meetings were so good, 
instructive and comforting. 

The sermon in the forenoon by Elder R. S. Salyards 
was excellent, instructive and breathed the Spirit' of the 
Master. The subject was Love. For a basis of his re
marks he read from the 22nd chapter of Matthew the 
words of Jesus, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. 
This is the first and great commandment. And the 
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself." In speaking of how we should love each other 
and be united he quoted Abraham Lincoln as applying 
Christ's sayings that a house divided against itself can 
not stand, to the nation being half slave and half free, 
that it could not exist so divided. The speaker said that 
the spirit of love and the spirit of brotherhood could 
subdue the great European war. He quoted what one 
prisoner said to an opposing soldier, asking him if h~ was 
a Christian, and when he said yes, he replied, "What 
are we fighting for then." He said if you send a young 
man or young woman out in the wOrld full of the love 
of God, love for humanity, for virtue and honor, they 
would be quite safe against the evils of the world. 

In continuation of the day's enjoyment a most com
forting and uplifting communion service was held in the 
afternoon, the main part in the upper auditorium with 
an overflow meeting of about two ~undred below. In the 
main meeting the Lord spoke through Bro. Elbert A. 
Smith relative to the sickness of President Joseph Smith 
and the event of his being called home, that it is a matter 
entirely with the Lord. In all it was full of comfort. 
The meeting seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. 

In the evening a very large congregation assembled, 
many from other branches, although it was a damp even
ing, to hear Bro. Heman C. Smith, the Church Historian. 
His sermon was on history. He said that God had a 
purpose in keeping from the eastern world the discov~ry 
Qf America until the proper time, that Columbus was· 
inspired, and yet he was not allowed to land Oil what is 
now the United States. If his course had ,,,,t been 
changed he would have landed on what is now \'Jtf>:inia 
soil, and in a" pT<>bability the United States wouid have 
been settled ...-.-;e~ Spanieh Catholics instead of the class 
that camP. i!' thr .)IJ.yftower, from which stock the found
ers of the ~.a~t.cr "!:'e.y Saint Church descended. He re
fe...-red to such statements as is often heard as to making 
a sacrific.::c in joining the church becanse of lowering 
their social standing. He said that Joseph Smith descend
ed from Robert Smith who came ·from the middle classes 
of England and that Olover Cowdery's forefathers were 
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lords in England. The Whitmer's were of high German 
parentage. He incidentally mentioned the war, and as a 
beautiful finale to his discourse he said that by iuith we 
could look and behold a great army coming, not with 
spears and swords, but with hammers and anvils to bent 
the spears and swords into ploughshares and pruning 
hooks. 

The regular monthly business meeting was held Monday 
evening. Four were received on letters from the Second 
Independence branch, three from Stockton, Cal., three 
from First Kansas City, two from Spokane, Wash., and 
one other on a letter of recommendation. Two were 
granted letters to First Kansas City. President Harring
ton presented to the meeting the matter of the call of 
Israel A. Smith to the office of High Priest and Dr. G. 
Leonard Harrington (physician in charge of the Sani
tarium') to the office of· Elder, saying that President 
Smith had stated that they should be so ordained. Presi
dent Elbert A. Smith was present and spoke approvingly 
of the call. Others also spoke favoring their ordination~, 
and by separate motions Dr. Harrington was recom
mended to the l'rlissionary in charge and Bro. Smith to 
the First Presidency for ordination to their respl!ctive 
callings. By vote also Bro. Charles Scofield was recom
mended for ordination to the office of Priest. 

The bazaar that was to have been last Friday and 
Saturday was postponed to next Friday and Saturday on 
account of the condition of President Joseph Smith. 
From his improved condition the date was set for this 
week, Dec. 11 and 12. They will have fancy work of all 
kinds, refreshments and groceries for sale. 'fo be held in 
the Dining Hall, for the benefit of the church. 

Sr. Abbia A. Horton passed her '78th mile post Tues
day, Dec. 8. She was born on Bunker Hill, Dec. 8, 1836. 
She was secretary of the Stake Sunday school associ
ation for 11 years, sang in the choir for 20 years, secre
tary of the Daughters of Zion local for 20 years and, was 
local historian for six years. 

On last Friday evening, the Local Religio elected officers 
for the six months, beginning J3nuary first, as follows: 
L. W. Weeks, president; Virgil Etzenhouser, vice presi
dent; Douglas Flanders, secretary; Vernon Lee, treasurer; 
Miss Ruby Short, superintendent senior department; 
Edwar(l A. Curtis, supetintendent junior department; J\lrs. 
A. V. Closson, superintendent home department; Mrs L. E. 
Hills, superintendent normal department; B. J. :Scott, 
superintendent temperance department; Mrs. L. W. 
Weeks, librarian; :Miss Irene Brackenbury, chorister; .Miss 
Ruth 1\IcMullen, pianist. 

Bro. C. J. Spurlock, 310 S. River Blvd., Independence, 
Mo., is interested in good literature work and wishes the 
names and addresses of people who have not been bap
tized, but who are interested in the work that he may 
send them tracts through the auspices of the Good 
Literature Committee. Address him as above. 

W. H. Deam. 

INDEPENDENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
We are pleased to note the attendance at Sunday 

school was large, notwithstanding the inclement weather. 
A large number of the primary and junior departments 
remained for the 11 o'clock service in the basement, at 
which time Bro. James Foulks talked to the little folks 
in a manner that held their attention. 

At the same hour in the upper auditorium Bro. James 
Cornelius was· the speaker, taking .Matt. 5:48 for his 
text. He spoke of the imperfection in the works of man 
while the gospel plan as given by the Lord was perfect. 

At the evening hour Bro. Charles Hamm spoke along 
the line of a teacher's duties in the branch, citing Eph. 
4:11, 12, also 18th of l\latthew, showing the necessity 
of such office work in the church. 'fhe 2:30 sacrament 
service was well attended. 

On last Thursday evening the Sunshine Band held a 
pie social in the hall at which a good sum was realized 
to be used in carrying on their work. 

Elder S. H. Fields came home this week from southern 
Iilinois where he has been busily engaged in the Master's 
work. 

Sr. 1\L J. Willis and daughter Jennie arrived home from 
an extended visit to relatives in Tennessee. 

On Monday evening the regular business session was 
held. Three members were received on letters of re
moval from the Second Kansas City branch, three from 
the first Independence branch. Also letters were granted 
two members from this branch to Lamoni and one to 
the Enoch Hill branch. Considerable time was taken up 
discussing the heating plant proposition which resulted 
in the appointing of a new committee with ·inst-ructions 
to install a plant with the funds now available. 

G. W. T. 

ST. LOUIS ITEMS. 
Sunday, November 22, was a rally day, devoted to the 

Sunday school and Religio interests of the district, with 
a fine program at the institute session in the afternoon, 
and a large attendance at all meetings. 

On the Wednesday evening before Thanksgiving day, 
the ladies of our Mite Society were the cause of a general 
good time. It consisted of a supper, a program, and a 
sale of articles, besides ice cream and cake. The crowd 
was unexpectedly large. For the coming Wednesday 
evening, December 9, they have announced a social for 
the benefit of the Children's Home. 

The Sunday morning discourse of November 29, by 
Bro. Christy, was a forceful one, grappling with the 
problem, "Does God hear and answer the Prayers of 
men?" and dealing with the growing doubt in the minds 
of the people. He read from a writer in the Literary 
Digest, who, brooding upon the horror of the present 
war, exclaimed, "How (l'\H ~n ttU-powerfu~ Being permit 
such conditions to continue'!" The speaker declared that 
the fault lay in the diffidence and carelessness of men: 
Just as in olden days-"The Lord's hand is not shortened, 
that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it cannot 
henr: But your iniquities have separated between you 
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and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you, 
that he will not hear." 

The evening sermon, by our pastor, Bro. T. J. Elliott 
on the idea of good to be found in mnny places and the 
final salvation of all, was much enjoyed, both for the 
breadth shown in the subject matter, and for gentleness 
of treatment. 

Our sacrament service of December 6 was a time of 
exhortation, of rousing and urging the less active ones, 
coming from our missionary Bro. Christy, who was in 
charge of the meeting, and also from our district presi
dent Bro. Archibald. In reference to those who are not 
using their ability, we were told that a competent engi
neer would not allow a fine, well-equipped engine to 
stand on a side-track, doing merely a little switching work, 
nor would he allow it to carry less than its full capacity. 
These appeals did not seem to bring the response that 
they should have brought. Perhaps there was an under
current of feeling which never quite came to the surface. 
At any rate, it may be that a seed of earnestness was 
sown in th~ minds of some of our less experienced 
members, which will develop later, if it did not show 
much at the time. Dwelling upon the effective words 
and the power back of them, will they not feel that God 
is yearning after them'! Will they not thrill with the 
thought of untold possibilities of service and blessing '1 

The evening speaker was Elder Archibald, and the sub
ject was "The race in which all who run may win." I 
am not running against you, and you are not running 
against me, but we run against the forces of evil, and 
we should help one another in this race. 

We are looking forward to a big day next Sunday, for 
the district conference meets here, beginning with the 
convention 'Program on Saturday afternoon, December 12. 

Some of the members of the Sunday school are practic
ing for a cantata-Sarita's Christmas Bargain-to be 
given on Christmas Eve in the. basement of the church. 
It is merry and tuneful, besides sound and wholesome. 

F. Burgess. 

FIRST CHICOGO !TElliS. 
Sunday wa§ continuation of our recent inciement 

weather, but a gOOdly number attended our regular 
monthly sacrament service which was very good. 

At 7:30 we had the pleasure of listening to Elder 
0. R. Miller of Independence, who spoke in an excellent 
manner on "Sowing and Reaping." 

The Ladie's Aid Society held their bazaar on Dec. 4th 
and 5th and success crowned their earnest efforts to 
the extent of over $100.00. In this connection we desire 
to express our gratitude for the help accorded us in the 
shape of donations. We sincerely thank the good saints 
who responded so kindly, and trust reciprocity may obtain 
in some way. 

A se1ies of meetings will be held December 8th to 13th 
'.vith Patriarch J. W. Wight as the ptincipHl speahr. A 
good amount of hand bills and posters have been dis
tributed and we trust to be able to make new friends 
for the truth. 

G. A. Worrell. 
343 So. Keeler Ave. 

SEA'ITLE. 
It does not require much scientific knowledge to fore

cast the weather here--a gentle downpour of rain inter
spersed with showers, and an occasional sunburst through 
some rift in the clouds, temperature from 40 to 56, 
will just about hit it. When the sun gets a chance he 
gives us some glorious day~>. The weather don't inter
fere with rreneral business affairs, nor with the Saints 
in attending church. 

The Saints met on Thanksgiving day for a special 
se1-vice of pra)'-er and praise and thanksgiving. It was 
a delightful Sei-vice-all hearts were moved to thankful
ness by the presence of the Holy Spirit and revealments 
thereof. 

Bro. Amos Rhodes has changed his life lines som~what 
which requires his absence from his post as superintend
ent of the Sunday school a part of the time. We missed 
him last Sunday very muCh but his assistant, Bro. Evan 
E. Inslee, occupied to the satisfaction of all. 

Bro. Richard Salyards after a few months' stay with 
us took his departure on '.fuesday morning for his former 
home, Viceroy, Saskatchewan. "Dick" carries with him 
the high respects and good wishes of the Seattle branch. 
He was doing a good work in the Religio and Sunday 
school and was loved by all. 

Our Ladies Aid have announced a bazaar and dinner 
for Dec. 10. The sale of articles to continue during the 
day, the dinner to occur in the evening. They are anxious 
to pay the debt on the church and have it dedicated. 

This branch can boast of a. model deacon in the person 
of Bro. John Sanders. He classes among the best I 
ever knew. Bro. John keeps bachelor's hall just across 
the street from the church. All honor to the good deacon. 

J. l\1, Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, W~sh., Dec. 2. 

~ 
Paris, Tenn., Nov. 30. 

Dear Ensign :--Some time has intervened since I have 
written to your columns and I thought perhaps you would 
like again to hear from the country commonly known as 
Dixie Land. Kentucky and Tenessee district fell to my 
lot to bear the angel's message to for the year. And 
certainly I can say with one of the writers in days of 
yore, "I rejoice in the work of God." 

I have just closed my meetings at Foundry Hill near 
Paris, Tenn. This place is the largest branch in the 
district and composed of Saints that are endeavoring to 
keep the camp fire blazing, notwithstanding the work 
devolves upon a few of the members, and makes it 
difficult for them. 
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Ohl .that all would unite their efforts cogether with I testified Defore the commission appointed by the 
those -who are willing and doing something the yoke government of the roaring that occurred above our heads. 
would. be easy and the burden light. I am laboring dili~ I then resolved that whe~ I got to the pit-top that I would 
gently to encourage those who are at a low ebb, spiritually wire home as we caJl it, to my mother and brothers and 
to assist us in advanceing the work. \Ve know the sisters, I hnd the assurance that I should not die there; 
divine injunction is £or the strong to help the weak. the calm assurance that steals softly upon the soul in 
But free horses are often rode to death. Some in this the hour of need. Gbd tells his people not to fear or 
field have labored hard to uphold the weak. I have en· get perplexed. As a people we are taught by principle, 
joyed my work here at Foundry Hill greatly by reason faith, and experience to have access to God's special 
of the co-operation of the Saints who have helped me. watch~.are on our behalf-which comes in two ways, 

Those of the gospel bearers who have preached in our faith and God's disposition in relation to the laws 
places where no co-operation was manifested at 1111 imposed by him. I am sure that lack of faith is not 
know it is not very pleasant. I am one who bears in always the cause why we do not obtain that which we 
mind the fact that. there is no one who is clear in some have decided we need. 
degree of faults, and if I want others to bear with my At our last mission conference I was particularly struck 
faults I must also bear with theirs, and endeavor to show with the testimony of Bro. Smith of Binningham upon 
them their faults and persuade them to overcome them. the line of faith. Amid tears he said that he had heard 
However there is a proper way to teach others to see their some say that they knew the work was true because their 
faults. Can we not heed the writings of St. Matthew, little Jimmie was saved from death by administration. 
in going to our brother and be reconciled, and not to "But-brethren and sisters," he said, "I know that this 
publish abroad the faults of others. And ''God hath great work is true and I lost my little boy. Ah, there 
made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all we see the great purpose of this latter day restoration. 
the face of the earth_and hath determined the times, be- . The spirit of assurance, the Holy Ghost, Paul said is the 
fore appointed and the bounds of their habitations." heritage of every one in the faith. "The Spirit i8 given 

The land that the Saints inhabit here -is not fertile and to every man to profit withal-" 
productive as the valley lands of the garden spot of the I am often reminded of the uses of the ministry the 
world which is in and arour.d Mt. Zion. The Saints spiritual gifts and the statement "These are they which 
can not have their houses of modem improvements and have come up [n9t down] out of great tribulation," etc. 
brussels carpet-a and ornamented tables and bedecked The sentiment Of BrO. Smith was that all these helps to 
mantle boards, chiffoners, mahogany buffets, leather up- the government was to assist u~ _to the great principles 
holstered davenports, plate glass mirrors that one can of truth that are higher than all else; Nothing higher 
behold his image and go away and forget himself, than the laws_ 
electrical fixtures that sheds brilliant light over the cozy I remember a brother coming to me once after a con· 
dining room. Certainly it is delightsome, but can we, ference in our district, and saying, "\Vell Brother Jones, 
who are so fortunate as to possess such and set in a there is a power that comes in and through the spiritual 
home of this kind, say I love my brother as myself and gifts (prophecy, tongues, etc.) that seems not to come 
still scorn him because it is impossible for him to have any other way." That statement meant as much to me 
these pleasures? I say no, not consistently. The as it did to the one who made it. There was a young 
people in these parts of the country are placed here, not man there who· was not then a member, and I went to 
Of their own will altogether, but by the will of Him him and asked him if it was settled now? "Oh yes." he 
who controls the universe,-and they are forced to do said. 
the best they can. That brother confessed to me since that he used to say 

There are people dwelling in those rich countries who to himself: I like those chaps very we11, but it is their 
are able to enjoy the pleasures of life. And any one religion. God helps the people into the church by many 
living in a glass house should not throw ston·es. I do ways and m~ans. Bro. Luff made a true statement. when 
not overlook the fact either that many of those do not he wrote---"We have convinced more people than we have 
pay their tithing as well as some in this country. How- baptized.'' May I say that in my missionary efforts since 
ever I am endeavoring to teach the people to honor the August I have been blessed and been treated kindly every· 
law of Christ in all its entirety. And thus gain their where I have been. I find the need of executive ability 
confidence that we may labor together in the one cause. locally at several points. With some few exceptions we 

While laboring here in this vicinity I have been seem to lose our hold upon the families of the Saints. 
domiciled as a king and enjoyed myself among them This is due in a measure to the negligence of parents. 
all. I spent the most of my time with Bro. Robert Ross Some who seem to have a yearning to save the world and 
and family, one of the main spokes in the wheel in seem to lose their own. 
supporting tkc work. There are jewels in this home The Sunday school work is well fostered in Gloucester 
that sparkle and jems that are not found everywhere. and I trust that ere long there will be seen the ne<·essity 
Certainly this family stands aS' a monument for the of our schools here joining the Sunday school union so 
work, for they have endured hardships when others as to keep pace with times and needs. · 
were timid in making an effort to attend the meetings Your brother in Christ, 
in times past. This family has a record of going at all Thos. Jones. 
times, facing the exposures of both cold and hot weather. 

Bro. Joe Elexander and companion anticipate making 
their abode at the Seaton homestead at the church, of 
which all the pioneers of the work are acquainted with. 
This branch has three elders and four priests and two 
deacons, and is in a fairly good working order under 
the present leadership of Elder S. E. Dickson of Paris, 
Tenn., one who has the confidence of the people every· 
where. The writer has recently joined himself with 
Bro. J. R. McClain, another one of the pioneer messen
gers of the gospel and High Priest of the church. A 
congenial one to labor with. If the Saints through the 
district will coufer with me in regards to new openings 
I will heartily respond. God bless them all. 

Ghas. A. Nolan. 

Penyrhsol Caerphilly Glam, Wales, Nov. 1. 
4 Emerglyn Crescent 

Editor Ensign:-We are still in the throes of war in 
this country and surely the confusion is great in Europe 
and its effects are almost world-wide. Yet we have the 
assurances from time to time that God foresees such 
things and at times reveals his secrets to his servants 
and his handmaids. 

Over a year ago when a few of us met here at Cardiff 
Sr. May received several manifestations among which 
was "that ere long the nations would have cause to fear 
and tremble-'' The effects in battle of the heavy gun· 
fire strikes a fear and a terror into the hearts of brave 
men and eventually they become as though they have 
no nerves. And all this boast of bravery and the rest 

Claudell, N. M., Nov. 16. 
Dear Ensign:-1 am the only Saint here and do not 

see bow I could get along without my church papers. 
J. H. Beadle's book on Polygamy or the Mysteries and 
Crimes of Mormonism is being circulated in this country 
and you know what that will do to a people that is already 
prejudiced. I got the book and read it myself, but it 
did not change my faith one whit. I think I found many 
contradictions in the book; for instance, about Sidney 
Rigdon bringing his crowd and telling Joseph Smith what 
to preach, and at the last of the book said Joe Smith 
laid the plan and Brigham Young carried it out; and 
many other things too numerous to mention. If people 
do not wish to understnd you can't make them. Some 
have told me since that if Joseph Smith did not teach 
and practice polygamy it would not be published so much 
that he did. Well I am still strong in the faith and my 
prayer to God is that he will give me strength to always 
remain so. No such books as J. H. Beadles can shake 
my faith. Some who were interested have turned back. 

I keep all my papers and send them to friends, some 
in one state and some in an other, only wish I was able 
to buy more to send, and that my husband was only 
friendly to the cause. Remember me and my children in 
your prayers. Oh that I can lead them in the right way 
-my life will not be spent in vain. I will close asking 
God's blessings on his people everywhere, from one yet 
strong in the faith, and hope to be to the end. 

Nannie Myers. 

of it is on a large measure manufactured for the continu· San Jose, Cal., Nov. 1. 
ation of the purposes of war which seems to be demanded Editor Ensign:-We have just received the Ensign, and 
whether the people desire war or not. the first thing I do is to look for the Independence Items, 

I remember on two occasions Bro. George Cope, Sen., then the sel":md Independence or South Side Branch, then 
said to me previous to the "Senghenydd explosion" at the rest : .• : the news comes next. But our hearts were 
the end of services: "Bro- Jones, I feel that something touched when we read Bro. Deam•s description of the 
bad is going to happen at one of the Collieries herP but bea1,1ties of the scenery there at this time of the year. 
as to the nature of the happening I cannot say.'' Bro. We have been on the roof of the Saint's Sanitarium 
Alfred Jones at a conference at N. Beraman received ~ which overlooks the surrounding country-Kansas City 
later a manifestation to effect that HA calamity would and the river in the distance, and as we turn and look 
happen in our land that in magnitude had not previously in another direction we see the Stone Church, Court 
heppened." Little did some of us think that we would House, Temple Lot, South Side Church, and I believe when 
be in it. Only in France has there been a larger loss of the leaves are off the trees one can see many points of 
life at one explosion in mines; then over one thousand interest, and when one looks from those hills either in 
perished in a number of mines which were Rttaehed or summer or winter he might well exclaim, Beautiful Inde
in touch with each other. pendence. To my companion and myself there is no 

These things sho~ld ca>.Jse 11s to realize that the. Lord place l!ke it. Our associations there were most pleasant. 
is not forgetl_! o! his people aDl.id these terrible t:hings. We regretted our having to leave but beautiful California, 
And while we ha-vPn't the full guarantee that we shall with its fine climate and flowers, its lovely scenery, can
always bb :f:.<.\ve!l from perils on land, sea, war; and in the not compare with the influences one feels in the place God 
bvwels of -;.:le '~~Y.h, yPt we are at least· allowed to tell has set apart for the gathe!"ing o!. his .::hildrP;J. My 
r.~ the bPl''3fits of our trust and faith in God wh'3n we heart takes courage when I "rhink of thee, oh Zion, a place 
believe he has preserved us. , of r-efuge. 

Who can tell of the results that accrue from a faith There ia a fine branch of the church here and they are 
placed in our heav-enly Father's hand 'l indeed workers, and are very happy nnd united. ·The 

Religio is interesting, the aged as well as the young people 
take great interest in it the same nnd through years of 
toil many can see the fruits of their labors and 1·ejoice. 

s't:. Weldon. 

Independence, Mo., Dec. 3. 
Editor Ensign:-In the latter part of SPptember Iko. 

W. W. Chrestensen went to Fitzhugh, Okla., and began 
a series of meetings. He found friends and soon had a 
large interested audience listening to his clear-cut pre
sentations of the gospel. 

Our Anti-Organ Christian friends became rather ex
cited and challenged him for a debate. The challenge 
was accepted and it was agreed to begin the next 'l'ucs
day. I was reached by phone on Saturday and informed 
of the arrangements and urged to come nt once. I was 
then at Oldahoma City \Vith llro. Hubert Case assisting 
the sisters of that city in a "stand" on the state fair 
grounds. We had been there during the fair, which lasted 
twelve days. The work was new to us, but the novelty of 

;t:n:;hp:~de ::s::~ !:rr~:~u:~:~a~:1~ey1:o~·rr!~~e~h~:ch~ 
splendid opportunity to study human nature and present 
conditions, both among the citizens of Oklahoma and 
our own people. I was there at the suggestion of the 
powers that be and am glad to have had the experience, 
and while we made some money, yet it is doubtful if it 
was wise to take two missionaries from the field for 
that length of time, for the returns obtained. 

I left the next morning for the field of battle and 
preached to a large audience at 8 p. m. 
• · The next day we met Rev. W. C. Witcher, of Grand 
View, Texas, who }J.nd been sent for to represent the 
Christian church_ We soon co.mpleted the al"l"angements 
to begin the next evening as agreed,- Oct. G. We discussed 
the church propositions, devoting six sessions to each 
proposition. 

There is little to report, and besides I am a poor re
porter. My opponent was a fairly good talker with 
some qualifications of a debator_ He was unprepared as 
he knew very little about our work, and relied on what 
he obtained from Braden and Neal. He was very self· 
conceited, which seemed to be badly shattered before the 
debate was over. When the debate closed nearly all the 
non-members and some of the Camubellites were on our 
side. I felt about as well satisfied with the results of 
this debate as anyone I ever held. 

During the debate I was especially directed in two 
dreams. I understood them and now realize how timely 
they were. I feel to thank the Lord for these spjritual 
directions which he gives his servants. I have been 
thus favored several times this year. I arrived home 
in time to attend our fanrily reunion at Thanksgiving. It 
was indeed a time of thanksgiving for me. 

The last year has been in many respects the most 
prosperous yeai- of my married life. My faith in the 
Lord is strengthened and I feel more confident in the ful
fillment of his promises, both special and general. 

I began a series of meetings, in Kansas City last night. 
As I wtite our beloved and aged president lies in a 

critical condition, but as long as there is life there is hope. 
We should feel thankful for the advancement the 

church is making in sphitual understanding. It is almost 
as difficult to remove a false idea or to teach a new one 
to a saint, as a rule, as it is to a non-member_ '!'here. 
fore I am glad to see Brn. Fred. M. Smith, J. W. Rush
ton and others making the efforts that they are. 

Yours for truth, 
W. E. Peak. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Dec. 2. 
Editor Ensign:-! have just got home from Iowa. I 

held n two week's meeting at Perry. Had fine interest 
and good attendance. Several are ready for. baptism, but 
were prevented by others. From there I went to Boone 
where I was almost two weeks; and some nights I had 
hardly standing room for myself. Some attended who 
were never inside of our church before. The Boone 
Saints are talking of building a new church soon. From 
Boone I had intended to go to Nevada for a couple 
week's meetings; but just as I was rendy to start I was 
called to the funeral of my sister, Mrs. E. A. Woodman, 
at Mahaska, Kamas. That spoiled my calculations, and 
I came home from Kansas via St. Joseph. I could not 
get away from. the 2nd Branch without preaching one 
sermon for them to a well filled house. 

Please say to the Iowa Saints that I will go back there 
and fill my appointments as soon as I get a little rest. 
The good Lord blessed me very much in my labors tills 
trip. God bless all the good Saints and friends. In bonds, 

J. S. Roth. 

Euclid, Ark., Nov. 29. 
Editor Ensign :-Please allow me space to con-ect a 

mistake in my last letter from Porteau, Okla., where 
it says that I held four meetings. It should have been 
four weeks. Where it reads Mrs. T. P. 1\lc:Milner it 
should have been Mrs T. P. Milner. 

I have just closed a three week's meeting here and have 
baptized 10 more into the kingdom, making so f:~r 45 
this conference year. I found the Saints in the Euclid 
branch all good, kind people. The branch was in a 
cold condition, but we left them apparently feeling much 
better. They all shed tears at the baptism, and at the 
confirmation meeting we had a spiritual feast. I closed 
the meeting with a full house, all the people not being 
able to be seated in the school house. 

I expect to spend Christmas at home in Independence 
with wife and babies when I will meet one of my uncles 
from Utah and one from Alabama. I trust we will be 
able to convert the Utah uncle from the Mormon Church 
tO' the Latter Day Saint Church. I remain your brother 
in the one faith, 

J. W. Duboise. 
(Correspendence continued on page 6) 
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THE );'EAST OF THE LORD. 
Sennon by Charles Fry. 

Delivered nt Independence, 1llo., December 14, 1913. 
Reported by :Mrs. A. Morgan. 

We read for a lesson this evening two parables. 
The first is found in the twenty-second chapter 
of Matthew beginning at the second verse: 

"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain 
king, which made a martiage for his son, and 
sent forth his servants to call them that were 
bidden to the wedding: and they would not come. 
Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell 
them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared 
my dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are killed, 
.and all things are ready: come unto the marriage, 
But they made light of it, and went their way, 
one to his fmm, another to his merchandise : 
And the 1·emnant took his servants, and entreated 
them spitefully, and slew them. But when the 
king heard thereof, he was wroth: and he sent 
forth hiS armies, and destroyed those murders, 
and bumed up their city. Then saith he to his 
servants, The wedding is 1·eady, but they which 
were bidden were not worthy. Go ye therefore in
to the highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid 
to the man.iage, So those servants went out into 
the highways, and gathered together all as "llBny 
as they found, both bad and good; and the wed
ding was furnished with guests." 

The other parable is found in the 14th chap
ter of Luke, beginning with the 16th verse: 

"Then said he unto him, A certain man made 
a great supper, and bade many: And sent his 
servant at supper time to say to them tllat were 
bidden, Come; for all things are now ready. And 
they all with one consent began to make excuse. 
The first said unto him, I have bought a piece 
of ground, and I must needs go and see it: I 
pra;} thee have me excused. And another said, 
I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove 
them: I pray thee have me excused. And an
other said, I have married a wife, and therefore 
I cannot come. So that servant came, and shewed 
his lord these things. Then the master of the 
house being angry said unto his servant, Go out 
quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and 
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and 
the halt, and the blind. And the servant said, 
Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and 
yet there is room. And the lord said unto the 
servant1 Go out into the highways and hedges, 
and compel them to come in, that my house may 
be filled. For I say unto you, That none of those 
men which were bidden shall taste of n1y supper." 

These two parables give a prophetic view of 
the work of the kingdom of God in two different 
periods of the world, for notwithstanding they 
seem to be ·so nearly alike, they are distinct, ~l.nd 
upon close examination show differences that 
clearly point out their application to different 
dispensations. 

It is well that we should take occasionally a 
broad view of the work of the kingdom of God, 
otherwise our continual interest and labor in the 
things of detail might leave us to become dis
couraged and forget our place in the great work 
of God and our destination. The Lord often spoke 
of the future developments of his work and 
pointed out certain landmarks by which the chil
dren of God might know of the times in which 
they live and, be better prepared to live and work 
in harmony with the great purposes of God. 
The parables we have read help us to take such 
a view. 

The first parable is that of a marriage dinner 
which was prepared by a certain king, but the 
significant point of the parable is that this dinner 
was a representation of the kingdom of heaven. 
Since John the Baptist and Jesus both taught 
that the ltingdom of heaven was at hand in their 
day, and the kingdom of heaven was preach_ed 
to men, and invitation made for them to come m, 
the question atises-Did not this parable. have 
reference to that day? Let us see. 

A ldng, a son, a marriage, the sending of serv
ants, a ciH-ant:r~ invited guests who refused to come, 
persecuthm .30.d !tilling of the servants, the ul
timatf' dP.atrur:tion of the murderers by an army, 
the extension uf the invitation into the highwayfP, 
and the gathering in of guests, all have their 
counterpa1t in the work of God in the days of the 
New Testament. God, the great King, sent his 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Son to his chosen people in fulfihnent of promises 
long since made, and this Son, Jesus said: I came 
unto my own, but my own received me not," 
showing that he came to be united with his people 
as their Messiah. He sent his servants to his 
chosen people Israel inviting them into the king
dom where they could partake of the spiritual 
feast prepared of God. Israel rejected the invi
tation and in anger slew many of the servants 
including the Son of God. The Roman annies 
ultimately came against them and accomplished 
their overthrow as a nation, and bmned Jerusa
lem their capital city. The gospel invitation was 
transferred to the Gentiles of whom there was a 
g>'eat ingathering. 

These events fit so thoroughly and completely 
with the parable that there can be no doubt of 
the application of the parable ·to them, especially 
since there is no other se1ies of events !mown 
which will fit the case. The feast is also spoken 
of as a dinner, and it is usual in most countries 
for the dinner to come in the middle portion of 
the day, and this ag>·ees with the coming of Christ 
to Israel in the New Testament times which was 
near the middle portion of the world's time. It 
has been said that Jesus came in the melidian 
of time, which would be the middle period or 
dinner hour. 

As marking more fully the fulfillment of this 
parable by Jesus and his ministry it may be 
noted that when he fu·st sent his disciples forth 
to preach the gospel he commanded them to 
''Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into 
any city of the Samiritans enter ye not: but go 
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 
(Matt. 10 :5.) But when they had rejected the 
message and had crucified their Lord, Jesus com
manded his disciples to go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature. The Jews 
were rejected of God, and the invitation went to 
the Gentiles. 

But we find Jesus telling of another feast that 
is yet to be, and he presents his teaching under 
the parable of a supper. Now supper always comes 
at the close of the day, so if there is any meaning 
to this term "supper" as used here it must 
point to the work of God in the closing period of 
the world's history, a time when God will again 
prepare a spiritual feast in the kingdom of God 
to which men will be invited. A careful reading 
of this parable iri connection with the first will 
show that it is distinct from the dinner. 

Before taking up further this parable we wish 
to note that there must be a period of time be
tween the one and the other-between the dinner 
and the supper, and there is nothing in these 
parables describing what conditions would exist 
during this period and hence we are under the 
necessity of looking to other teachings of the 
Lord in order to get the connection. This we find 
very clearly stated in the thirteenth chapter of 
Matthew in the 

Parable of the Wheat and the Tares. 
The parable and its interpretation reads thus: 
Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, 'fhe 

kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed 
good seed in his field; but while men slept his t'ncmy 
came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his 
way. But when the blade sprung up, and brought forth 
fruit, then appeared the tares also. So the servants of 
the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not 
thou sow good seed in thy field? From whence then hath 
it tares? He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. 
The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that \Ve go and 
gather them up? But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather 
up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let 
both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of 
harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first 
the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them; but 
gather the wheat into my barn. * * * 

He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man; the 
field is the world; the good seed are the children of the 
kingdom; but the tares are the children of the wicked 
one; the enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest 
is the end of the world; the reapers are the angels. As 
therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; 
so shall it be in the end of the world. The Son of man 
shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out 
of his kingdom all things that offend, and them whicl> do 
iniquity; and shall cast thPm into a furnace of fire. 

This parable covers the period from the time 
of Chlist's ministry to the end of the wol"ld, and 
it indicates that there would be a time of night 
when men (the servants of Christ) would sleep, 
and when the enemy would have opportunity of 
sowing the evil seed, followed by the growth of 
both the wheat al.!~ the tares without interfer
ence, by the Lord of the field. The Lord's servanta 
would not again labor in the field until the time 
of harvest came which would be at the end of 
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the world. The work of the harvest would have 
its beginning by the sending of angels ani the 
reapers will labor in the field gatheling out the 
good, leaving the bad to be burned. 

The conditions described in this parable have 
been fo1lowed out in the history of the world 
from the days of Chlist to the present time, as 
shown by the work of Christ and his ministry in 
the sowing of the seed, followed by the great 
apostasy when God no longer sent his servants 
and apostle and the world was left to itself (as 
pertaining to the work of the ministry) through 
a period of darkness which is tmmed the "dark 
ages." Drning this peliod ermr was sown with 
the truth and wicked men and good men grew 
together under the name of Christianity and, • 
like the wheat and the tares, one could not be de
stroyed without destroying the other. 

The sending of the angels would mark the be
ginning of a new period of activity in the work 
of God; it woulo mark the beginning of the gath
eling out of God's elect to a place appointed of 
him, and the establishment of his kingdom in 
tighteousness without the marring influence of 
the evil tru·es. This corresponds to the call to the 
supper, when a feast will be prepared for the peo
ple of the Lm·d. Let us turn again to the parable 
of the supper and note its leading points. 

The One who made the supper "sent his servant 
at supper time." Thls servant can be none other 
than one sent of God, and one so sent would un
doubtedly be told what he should say to those 
invited. Such an one would be undoubtedly a 
prophet with a divine message. The invitation 
was "to them that were bidden," showing that 
those now called had previously been invited. 
These made excuses of vmious kinds; one had 
bought a piece of gl'Otmd, another a yoke of oxen, 
another had married a wife, and so on and the in
vitation received a general rejection. The Lord in 
his anger declared that those which had bee; .. bid
den should not taste of his supper, and hence ~ent 
the invitation out to the poor, and the maimed, 
and the halt, and the blind, and when tnese had 
b.2en brought in the message was sent out with 
greater urgency to the "highways and hedges," 
so that many were compelled to come in. 

The developments of the times, especially in 
connection with the latter day work, are proving 
the correctness of these parables and the divine 
discernment of him who spoke them. The dark 
ages have been followed by the dawn of the Re
formation, and last of all the Restoration when 
angels were sent from heaven to introduce the 
work of God in preparation for the great hat-vest 
of the world. The servant has been sent with the 
message of invitation by which men have been, 
and are being called into the kingdom of God to 
the feast which he has prepared. Those who have 
been invited have thus far rejected the invitation, 
and out of the millions who have beell reared with 
a knowledge of Christianity, but a few thousands, 
or perhaps a few hundred thousands, have heeded 
the call and have come in to the feast of the Lord. 

Gentiles ancl Jews. 
In the days of Christ the invitation was first 

to the Jews and afterwards to the Gentiles when 
the Jews were rejected. But Israel was not to 
be cast off forever. Jesus said: "Jerusalem shall 
be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times 
of the Gentiles be fulfilled," showing that their 
rejection was only temporary, and would end 
when the times of the Gentiles were fulfilled. 
Paul sets forth in the eleventh chapter of Romans 
the casting off of the Jews and the coming in of 
the Gentiles, but warns the latter that if unfaith
ful they also will be rejected, while Israel would 
again come into favor with God. He says: 

"Because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou 
standest by faith. Be not highminded but fearj for if 
God spa1·ed not the natural branches, take heed lest he 
also spare not thee. Behold therefore the goodness and 
severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but to

iward thee, goodness, if thou continue in his goodness: 
otherwise thou shalt be cut off. And they also, if they 
abide not still in unbelief, shall be grafted in: for God 
is able to graft them in again."-Verses 20 to 23. 

Paul further declares "that blindness iil part 
is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gen
tiles be come in." The Gentiles came into the 
riches of God through Israel's rejeCtion, but as 
we have before noted they entered into a state 
of apostasy and for hundreds of years they have 
been without the higher blessings of the gospel. 
But God has not cast them off, but spared them 
until he should again send "his servant at supper 
thne to 'say to them that were bidden, Come; for 
all things are now ready," and invite them to tile 
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feast of the Lord. So the invitation at supper 
time was to go to the Gentiles first, but as they 
would reject it, the servant was to go out to the 
blind and poor, and maimed. And who are these? 
Paul s&id that Israel has become blind. Jesus 
said they would be cast out and trodden under 
foot of men; hence they would be poor and 
maimed, and in the last days it is to these that 
the gospel invitation will go after it has been re
jected by the Gentiles. 

The Latter Day Invitation. 
In these last days the gospel has again been 

restored, and the call has been sent forth for 
men to come unto the great supper of the L<>rd. 
The work had its beginning in the ministration 
of angels as Christ said it would; the servant 
has been sent with the divine message, and that 
to the Gentile nations; the invitation has been 
mainly rejected by them and we are undoubtedly 
approaching the time when it will be withdrawn 
and offered to blind Israel. 

The Gentile fulness now comes in, 
And Israel's blessings are at hand: 

Lol Judah's remnant, cleansed from sin, 
Shall in their promised Canaan stand. 

Jehovah speaks! let earth give ear, 
And Gent'ile nations turn and live

His mighty arm is making bare, 
His covenant people to receive. 

The revelations of God under this restoration 
agree with the ancient SCiipturei. They say that 
the ministers of the gospel shall "go forth 
unto the ends of the earth, unto the Gentiles 
first, and then behold, and lo, they shall 
turn unto the Jews.'' They declare that vne 
of the purposes of this restoration was "that 
a feast of fat things might be prepared for the 
poor; yea a feast of fat things, of wine on the 
lees well refined, that the earth may know that 
the mouths of the prophets shall not fail; yeo, a 
supper of the house of the Lord, well prepared, 
unto which all nations shall be invited. Firstly 
the lich and the learned, the wise and the noble; 
and efter that cometh the day of my power; then 
shall the poor, the lame, and the blind, and the 
deaf, come in unto the marriage of the Lamb, 
and partake of the supper of the Lord, prepared 
for the great day to come.'' 

The Gentiles have been the ones who were in 
favor with God since Israel's rejection. They 
have been enlightened and prospered until they 
have become great and mighty. They are the 
rich, the learned, the wise and the noble. The 
gospel still goes to them, but their time is rapidly 
being fulfilled and the end is near. Soon the mes
sage must go to Israel, and the Lord says then 
41Cometh the day of my power," "and then cometh 
the day when the arm of the Lord shall be re
'vealed in power in convincing the nations, the 
heathen nations, the house of Joseph, of the gos
pel of their salvation,, (Doctrine and Covenants 
5 :3; 87 :3.) Thus far the history of latter days 
has shown a fulfillment of the parable of the 
supper, as also of the parallel of the wheat and 
tares, and God's hand is moving among the na
tions to bring about a full accomplishment of his 
purposes. 

Who Are Israel? 
Too often when we read the prophetic utter

ances regarding Israel in the last days our minds 
1·evmt to the Jews as being the subjects of those 
prophecies. The Jews are but a remnant of 
Israel, and while they are often refelTed to, the 
Scriptures show that Israel i.-_,,')lves vastly more 
than the Jews. Prophecy points to the scattering 
of Israel to every land, and to the islands of the 
sea. Because of their wickedness they would for
get God, losing all knowledge of him, and even 
lose the knowledge of their identity. In their 
distant homes they would serve other gods of 
wood and stone. Moses warned his people, as we 
read in the fomth chapter of Deuteronomy that 
if they should turn away from the Loi·d to worship 
idols that they should soon utterly perish from off 
the land: "And the Lord shall scatter you among 
the nations, and ye shall be left few in number 
among the heathen, whither the Lord shaH lead 
you. And there ye shall serve gods, the work of 
men's hands, wood and stone." 

This has been the history of Israel, ulifaithful
ness anri SC-:1.ttering-. They were led into Assyria; 
into Baby1oD1 into Persia, into Africa and Europe, 
at diffcre:J.t times beginning in the early part of 
their ii.<.ttiofl~.J e}dstence down to the final rejection 
of "tf-,.G last remnant at Jerusalem in 70 A . .Q., and 
while history gives no account in detail of their 

-migrations, it is generally concede~ that they ad-
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vanced into all parts of the world, mixing more 
or less with the ungodly nations with whom theY 
came in contact. Thus we: may expect to find 
many of Israeldlmong the heathen nations today, 
multitudes of them perhaps who have lost their 
identity, and who have been lost to the knowledge 
of the world. · 

As before observed, the restored gospel has been 
preached only to the Gentile nations-the civilized 
world-referred to as the rich, the lemned, the 
wise and noble, but when the times of the Gentiles 
shall be fulfilled, God will seek out his people ac
cording to the multitude of promises made to 
them in ancient times. He will call to them. -His 
voice will be the voice of the gospel which will 
go W them in mighty power, and they will be led 
out of all lands whithersoever they have been 
driven. We are t<>ld that in that gathering the 
hand of power will be more wonderfully mani
fested than in the deliverance of Israel from 
Egypt, and the appeal will be so strong, so con
vincing, that they will not be able to resist its 
power but will be "compelled" to come in. 

People sometimes say to us, "~f the work you 
represent were h·uJy the work of God, thousands 
would flock to it, but you are few in number and 
your Church is insignificant and despised.'' But 
they forget that this very condition is the same as 
with the work of God in all ages; it has been sup
ported only by the few while the many have 
turned away. This condition is according to the 
parable which says "they all with one consent" 
would make excuse; it is according to the words 
of Jesus who, spealdng of the strait gate and the 
narrow way, says ufew there be that find it." The 
prophetic utterances given to the Church in these 
last days also tell us that but few of the Gentiles 
would come in, and not until the invitation goes 
to down trodden Israel wm- the magnitude of the 
work be made apparent. 

'l'he supper of tho Lord is prepared and the in
vitation is being made. How mauy of those \';ho 
hear will heed and come in to the feast. The 

· uservant" has been sent of God,-the messenger 
who is to prepare the way for the coming of the 
Lord. Angels have been sent and the harvest of 
the Lord is beginning, and the time is evidently 
here when the blessings of God are resting upon 
his people preparatory to their gathering, and his 
judgements upon the wicked in preparation for 
their destruction. We are living in momentous 
times; it is the hour of God's judgement, and his 
hand is being displayed in all the emth. We must 
not think that the saints are the only ones whom 
God will use as instruments in the accomplishment 
of his purposes, for he inspires men outside of 
his Church, as weB as within, in accordance with 
the nature and extent of the work they have to do, 
and as in the ancient past he may even use wicked 
men in bringing to pass his will. And so while 
the hand of God is guidng among the nations, he 
is leading his servants and his Church to reform 
their pa1t that his purposes may be consummated. 
Let us move forward with faith and confidence in 
the final outcome of the work. 

THE WORLD'S PROBLEMS. 
By Elder J. F. Mintun. 

No. 3. The work of the Holy Ghost. 
The Holy Ghost, being a palt of the God-head, 

must represent in its general characteristics the 
Father and Son, in their nature. The Father 
and Son being unchangeable, the same ufrom 
everlasting to everlasting," -Ps. 90 :2, or "for
ever,"-Heb. 13 :8,-so likewise will the Holy 
Ghost be unchangeable in its nature. So also 
every virtue possessed by the Father must the 
Son and Holy Ghost be possessed of to be one, 
and these three worldng together will occom
plish for man his ultimate redemption from the 
curse of sin and death brought upon him through 
the sin of om· forefather, Adam, and will give 
ability to man to secure salvation from sin and 
its effects, and the privilege of enjoying the 
glory of God in accordance \vith his individual 
desires expressed in righteousness. 

The first information we have of the work of 
the Spilit was at the time the earth was in a 
chaotic state, when the Spirit of God moved upon 
the waters (Gen. 1 :2.) By reason of the work 
of God through this medium, man was formed 
and given life, as the servant 6f the Lord said. 
"The Spirit of God hath made rue, and the 
breath of the Airr.ighty hath givea me life," Job. 
33 :4. Under the authority of the l!'ather all 
things were created by him who is the image of 

the invisible God, and through that life-giving 
principle the new creation act is accomplished, 
and mortality is mised to immortality, and the 
natural body becomes a spiritual body, See 
Rom. 8 :11, and 1st Cor. 15 :44. To speak more 
particularly, man, to see the kingdom of God 
must "be born again,'.' -John 3 :3,-for a man 
cannot know the things of God but by the Sohit 
of God,-see 1st Cor. 2 :11,-and by the same 
Holy Ghost must we be led as we walk in the 
new life as a child of God, (Rom. 8 :14) and by 
that same S!>irit will our mmtal bodies be 
quickened as it dwelleth in the children of God, 
and through this means the effect of the curse 
of sin will be removed from the body, and the 
quickening, life-giving influence of God's SIJirit 
will be the life of man, thus changing the natural 
state of man caused by sin, to a spiritual state as 
the result of lighteousness, the latter state of 
the mortal, which ends in death, will be im
mortal, and never end. 

We fmther note that the work of Jesus Chriit 
was to baptize mortal man, who had accepted 
baptism with water for the remission of sins, with 
the Holy Ghost, (Mark 1 :8) and Paul so under
stood the work of Christ over thirty ~oars 
after his ascension as the history gives us 
information in Acts 19:1-6; and this Holy 
Ghost was to teach all things, bring past 
things to nlind,--John 14:26,...:._testify of 
Christ,-J ohn 15 :26,-guide into all truth, -
speak that which he shall hear, and show things 
to come,-Jolm 16:13,-as well as reprove the 
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of jud~
ment.'' -John 16 :8. This clearly shows that 
the Spirit of God has a work to do which is neces
sary to be done in every age of the world among 
both those who are disciples of Cluist and tnose 

. who are not, hence the promise of Christ "and 
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of 
world," is not to be with the disciples personally, 
but by the presence of the Holy Spirit, for· Jesus 
said previously to his disciples: "It is expedient 
for you that I go away; for if I go not away 
the Comforter will not come unto you; out if I 
depart, I will send him unto you," (John 16 :8,) 
though he personally, will not come again till 
at the end of the world or the destruction of the 
wicked, when he will come "in the glory of the 
Father with his angels; and then he shall reward 
every man according to his works." This last 
promise of Jesus Christ to be with the faithful 
disciples to the end of the world is very comfort
ing and soul-inspiring to the minister, who de
sires te- represent the Father's work corr£:ctly, 
for by its leadings, as it thrills the soul of the 
minister, and speaks to that soul that which it 
shall hear, we will not be mistaken in regard to 
our ministrations; and its effects upon those who 
hear the word administered will be that they will 
be reproved of sin, of righteousness, of judgment, 
the thing necessary to be done that a soul may 
._ converted to God. 

The two great incentives to faithful devoted 
service to God is to be assured of what is truth, 
as asked by Pilate. These are equally important 
now as they have ever been, and the guide "into 

.1 truth," is the spilit of truth, the Holy Ghost. 
It will also reveal the things which God hath 
prepared for them that love him. John 16 :13 
and 1st Cor. 2 :9, 10. The Spiritualists do not 
accept this Christian explanation but claim that 
the truth, and the things of God that are pre
pared for human beings is revealed by the retmn 
of the spirits of depalted ones, who have been 
where the future conditions have been experi
enced. This is too un1·e1iable, for eve:a the 
Spiritualists admit that the spirits of those who 
have died have not changed since leaving the body 
but little, if any, and the propoltion of false 
spirits to truthful spirits that retmn are =ts five 
or more false to one true; then they have no 
standard by which to determine when the truth 
is being told, for they deny what Jesus has said 
about it, and refuse to accept what men claim 
to have revealed to them by the Holy Ghost in 
regard to the resunection and the future 'tate. 

Since it was the work of the Spirit by which 
the fu·st man of the natural creation, was cre
ated, so by the same Spilit must the first born 
of the new creation~ even Jesus, be brought into 
existence. that the latter existence of man in 
Cluist Jesus may be of as high a natUl'e as the 
existence of man through Adam and Eve. That 
is the reason it is so impmtant to believe what the 
angel told Joseph, "fear not w take unto thee 
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~m·y thy wife; for that which is conceived in 
Mi• is ·of •the Holy Ghost."-Matt. 1:20. It is 
equally i~Iiortant for us as it was for Josaph, 
so that we· may receive him as one who has over
come the world, and through the reception of the 
same Spirit, by which we arc born of God a new 
creation, w~ may overcome the world, and gain 
the victory over every carnal and mortal con
dition, and be like Christ. To those who deny 
what the angel said about Jesus being born of the 
Holy Ghost, it can be clearly seen why they si>ould 
deny the necessity of man being born of thG 
Spirit to be a child of God; and who are actuated 
by a spirit that advocates such cotTupt doctrines 
as polygamy and polygamous cohabitation, the 
·.'dam-God theory, and man's blood atoning for 
some of his individual sins, will be consisl:ently 
led to deny that Jesus was conceived and born of 
the Holy Ghost, as is the case with those who 
claim that Brigham Young was a prop~.et of 
God, and who now claim that Joseph F. Smith, 
who is now confessedly living with five women as 
his wives, is a prophet of God. 

The child of God in the New Testament times 
believed that Jesus was conceived and born of the 
Holy Ghost; believed that Jesus' work was to 
ba1Jtize his followers with the Holy Ghost; be
lieved only such as are led by the Spirit are the 
sons of God, believed that no one's mortal body 
would be quickened excepting those in whom 
dwelt the Spilit of God; and that none will in
herit the kingdom of God except those who are 
born of the Spirit as well as of the water, and so 
we conclude that only those who thus believe are 
children of God today. Those who expect the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit of God must have 
a desire, to be like it in nature, and their bodies, 
which are called "temples of the Holy Ghost," 
must be kept pure and holy that it may abide 
there, because we are infonned that to defile 
the temple of God will bring destruction. Much 
might be said of the Spilit's work in the vegeta
ble and animal kingdoms aside from man, of its 
operations, and various manifestations in the 
church, and of its fruit in contrast with the fruits 
of the flesh, but we have, we think, said sufficient 
to lead the minds along right channels so far that 
they will continue their investigations and more 
fully dlink of the sweets that result as the honey
dew of the Spirit of God. 

THE FALL 0' THE YEAR. 
The fall o' the year has come back again, 
And it's jest as delightful as't ever has been, 
With the odors o' apples and must o' the grape, 
And the leaves all colored jest any old shape, 
And plaintive Bob White whistles merriest when 
The fall o' the year has come back again! 

The fall o' the year has come back again, 
And I let down the bars o' the stubble field then, 
And hie me away to the woods and the wold, 
Where the leaves are all purple, the weeds are all gold; 
And somehow or other-jest how, I can't tell-
I'm caught in the maze of a mystical spell; 
And the breeze as it whispers in both o' my ears, 
Brings back'to me visions o' faraway years; 
And I'm happy and sad both together jest when 
The fall o' the year has come back again I 

The fall o' the year has come back again, 
And the weather jest sizzles no longer like sin, 
And the trees in the distance are hazy and brown, 
And the lazy old cattle are standing aroun'; 
And I love jest to bask in sich halcyon 'days, 
And throw away trouble that on my soul weighs: 
They tinge up the future with ~orne sort o' hope, 
Like seeing the things in a ka-leidoscope, 
And I love all around me the tenderest when 
The fa11 o' the year has come back again I 

-Douglas Dobbins. 

WILL WE BE ONE. 
Low, Jesus is calling, 

His call now obey; 
For softly He's speaking, 

Come into the way. 

Oh, turn from your idolsj 
Give God all the praise. 

The weak He will strengthen, 
The humble He'll raise. 

The poor and th<! needy 
He'll furnish with bread, 

And if we will t!'ust Him, 
We t:!H will be fed 

'tlith r;:howers of blessings 
'HHit come frum His love, 

JJt:..:e;-.-o.~~ing from heaven, 
'fhe city, above. 

-E.P. 
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DIVINE ASSURANCE. 
Given by the Spirit through Elder Joseph Luff, 

June, 1911, 
Tune, "Lead Kindly Light." 

Sweet unto me the voice of supplication 
From hearts sincere. 8 

Sweet to my car the humble adoration 
That greets me here, 

Be glad of heart; let not thy faith decline, 
I still am near and thou art ever mine 

WaLle in the light that on thy path now shineth
Church of my choice-

And wha.tsoe'er to me thy heart inclineth, 
Heed as my voice. 

Talk not of night, nor give to sadness room
I am thy God, fore'er dismiss thy gloom. 

Whoso in love my counsel shall obey, 
No fear need know; 

My hand shall guide .their feet and guard their way 
'Gainst every foe, 

Yea, I will lead, thou shalt not plead in vain; 
My covenant with Zion shall remain. 

Lift up thine eyes! thy skies are now aglow 
With rays divine! 

I am thy light! and o'er thy course below 
Fore'er will shine. 

My Spirit shall thy daily portion be, 
And thou art safe if thoul't abide in me. 

In North Carolina under prohibition the average an
nual increase in property valuation has been over 
'54,000,00Q. 

Maine, from 1900 to 1910, increased its taxable proper· 
ty more than $11,000,000 a year. 

In Kansas there has been an increase of $120,000,000 
every year for ten years. In 1880 under license the tax 
rate was 6.5 mills on the dollar; in 1914, after thirty
three years of prohibition, it has been reduced to 1.2 mills. 

(Continued from page 3) 
Chico, Calif., Nov. 28. 

Editor Ensign:-Bro. C. J. Cady and I carne to these 
parts during the first week in September and I was much 
surprised to find such a good branch here. The local 
work under the presidency of Elder H. A. Hintz, we 
found to be doing nicely. The branch has a very neat 
little church in which to worship and all meetings have 
been well attended since we have been here. They know 
how to take good care of a missionary too and could 
teach some of the larger branches a lesson in that re
gard. We had turkey for Thanksgiving and hope the 
other missionaries were as fortunate. 

The gospel tent belonging to the Northern California 
District had been stored here last fall by Brethren 
Stead and Reiste and we unpacked it and held tent serv
ices for about five weeks with a fair interest. We suc
ceeded in getting our work before many who had never 
heard it before::. Six were baptized and others are still 
investigating and we hope to see them take the step 
soon. The tent is very large and as the evenings grew 
cooler we could not well keep it warm enough to be 
comfortable, So we closed our meetings on Oct. 20 and 
packed the tent up for the season. 

We tried holding meetings for several Sundays in one 
of the school houses about three miles out in the country, 
but little interest was manifest, though a few came out 
to hear. Then we tried Nord, a little village seven 
miles north· of here. We secured permission to hold 
forth in the Methodist Church. A genuine interest was 
manifest from the start and we have been preaching there 
for several weeks and they seem to still want to hear 
more. 

As necessity demanded, a few of the Saints assembled 
on the banks of the llig Chico last Tuesday and three more 
were buried beneath the liquid wave to arise to a new
ness of life. One was a very fine young lady from Nord 
and the other two were the daughters of Sr. Jessie M. 
Chase, formerly of Colorado. My father baptizerl Sr. 
Chase in Denver in 1895 and it seemed rather unusual 
that I should have the pl~sure of baptizing her chil
dren. Several more from Nord have expressed their 
intention of uniting with the work, and we sincerely hope 
they will. 

Bro. Cady and I made a little missionary trip to Para. 
disc also where we stayed two days. This is not the 
Third Heaven, as some might suppose, but is a nice little 
town up above Chico in the foot hills among the pines. 
We canvassed the neighborhood distributing tracts and 
talking gospel and held meetings in the town hall with 
an attendance of 15. Some seemed interested and we may 
return there later. 

:My mind often turns toward those who were so kind 
to me in my travels in the Hawiian Islands and as I 
have not time to write to them personally I take this 
means of extending my greeting, saying, "Aloha nui ia 
oukeu apau.'' 

Praying that the work everywhere may have abundant 
success and with implicit confidence in the final triumph 
of the truth. 

In gospel bonds, 
11. A. McConley. 

Thayer, Mo., Noy. 30. 
Dear Ensign :-To the Saints of the Southern Missouri 

district: I wish you a merry Christmas and a happy 
new year, and as the year is near to a close and our 
works -..vill be on record, to forever stand, let us honor 
God's law by paying our tithes into his store house that 
there may be plenty for all. Let us have our names on 
the bishop's books for the year 1914, if it is for but $1.00, 
so when the reckoning time :;o:i'nci> we will bave o:n record 
that 'Will show we have honored God's law ir~ a financial 
way. There are a number of Saints in this district 
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who have never l'aid tithes. The Lord says in Doctrine 
and Covenants he that is tithed shall not be burned. How 
are we to escape this 7 By honoring God's ln.ws, not a 
part of them, but all. For the progress of this latter 
day work depends much on the Saints. If they fail to 
do their duty in a financial way then our missionaries. 
will have to be called in becn.use there will be nothing 
in the storehouse for their families. 

Then let Us ask ourselves the question, whose fault 
is it, then if we are honest with ourselves and with God, 
we will confess that it is our fault. 

So let us make a resolution like one of God's sen•ants: 
of old-11As for me and my house we will serve God." 
So Saints let us put it all on the altar for the Lord, and 
when we come before him we will hear it said, "well done 
thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the jo] 
oi thy Lord." 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
Geo. A. Davis, 

Bishop's Agent. 

Kansas City, Kans., NoY. 28. 
Editor Ensign:.:..-I am a poor hard working young man. 

:My father has been in the Independence Sanitarium for 
awhile. He was so bad when he went, but we think he 
is better now. :Mother has gone to see him every day. 
They think it is grand, that it is a fine place for a sick 
person. They are all so good and kind, and Doctor 
Harrington is the right man in the right place. 

I have been working with a carpenter and also mixing 
mortar, and that is hard for my condition and if any 
one could inform me of something. better I would be 
glad. My parents need me at horne till father gets better, 
as I am all the help mother has. I love to read the dear 
Ensign, Trusting you will remember us in your prayers. 
May God bless you is my prayer. 

Your brother in the faith, 
Ed Jordan. 

Dexter, Mo., Nov. 22. 
Editor Ensign:~Please accept my thanks for the con

tinuation of my paper after expiration. I could not do 
'vithout it. I have been a. reader of it every since the 
second week of its publication and expect to read it as 
long as I live. I am seventy~two and I have been a mem
ber fifty-five years. I am lonely for church fellowship. 
I love the work and know this is the true church. I 
could give some strong testimonies, and I have been 
greatly blessed in sickness. Though I am far from any 
elder God will care for his children. I have not heard 
a sermon for nine years. All the sermons I have had I 
have read in the "silent preacher." l lend my papers to 

• all who will read them. 
Your sister in Christ, 

Mary A. Asa. 

Enola, Ark., Nov. 19. 
Edltor Ensign:-! was requested by my mother on her 

death bed that I would write and let the church know of 
her death. Her maiden name was Arissa Ann Hill. 
She was born in Kentucky, Aug. 24, 1849, She moved 
to Arkansas when four or five years old. Was uniteh 
in marriage to Jessie Hendrickson Jan. 24, 1884, and 
to this union three children were born, only one surviv
ing her, together with her husband. She was oaptized 
into the Reorganized Church of J csus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints October 7, 1894, by J. D. Erwin and she lived 
a faithful member until the time of her death, Nov. 5, 
1914. She died at the age of 64 years, 2 months, 12 days. 
She leaves a husband, one child and a host of friends 
to mourn their loss. 

Mrs. Jettie McCord. 

= 
~ DEPARTMENT OF ~ 
\1;:!1£ Woman's Auxiliary for Social Service t2} 
~-

YIRS. MAUDE MILLS, EtllTOR, 
1514 W. Shon St .. Independence. Mo. 

NOTICE. 

r.ur~~~f~~~~~ai~ins~ib:c~gri~~i.~~hHo~~~~3·t~rJ
1{:t:?far~ri' ,:~r. 

ets. or Children's Home donauons, please forward same to the 
treasurer of the Auxiliary, Mrs. J A. Gardner, 111 S, Fuller Ave., 
Independence Mo. 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, President, 59211 Etzel Ave .. St. Louis, Mo. 
Mrs. H. C. Smith. Vice President, 214 S. Spring St .. lndeDend-

enc~h~~0~.Hnnie E. Scott. Secretary. 309 S. Fuller Ave .• Jndcpcnd 

encKfr~~- A. Gardner. Treasurer, 711 S, FullcrAve.,lndependence, 

Mo.~~~~: N: f.·~:~tr.'~~~~:rc~~9;,~~sY:.~~.rJ:P~!id~~~~~~fo~cnce. Mo. 
SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS, 

Home and Child \Velfarc Department, :\1rs. H. A. Stebbins, La· 

mo~~~l~r'i:;. and Educational Department, Mrs. Lydia Thomas 

Wi~1~f!'~~s0~e~~~~ment. Mrs. Jennie Studley, 17 E. Cottate St .. 

'J:HE SUNDAY DINNER. 
In keeping the Sabbath many women forget that it is 

their duty to do as much of the Sunday cooking as pos
sible on Saturday. Simply because our meals are a 
necessity does not justify a woman in cooking a g-1·eat 
deal on Sunday and especially in allowing it to take so 
much of her time as to keep her from attending services 
which she otherwise could attend. There are varied ways 
of managing this important question but it should be 
planned in some manner so as to eliminate as much 
work 'on Sunday as possible. We would be glad it every 
young wife when first learning to manage her own home 
would firmly resolve to do as littl~ labor on Sunday as 
it is possible to get along with, and thus form. a good 
habit to always be carried , on in her home. We once 
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heard a young _sister excusing her mother for always 
being absent from the Sunday morning service by say· 
ing that she, the mother, always cooked a large dinner 
on Sunday and she had neVer gotten in the habit of pre
paring for it on Saturday. The daughter had suggested 
and tried to carry out the better plan but the mother 
did not liko the added work on Saturday and preferred 
to catTy on her work according to life-time habit. So 
beware young house wives lest you cultivate the same 
useless and wrong habit and get so wedded to it that 
you will feel after a time that you cannot change. 

And this is more than a mere matter of opinion. We 
have been commanded along this line in latter day reve
lation. 11Let thy food be prepared with singleness of 
heart," "And that thou mayest more fully keep thyself 
unspotted from the world, thou shalt go to the house of 
prayer and offer up thy sacraments upon my holy day; 
for verily this is a day appointed unto you to rest from 
your labors, and to pay thy devotions unto the Most 
High." These comnlandments cannot be carried out by 
the cook of the household unless she gives it considerable 
thought Ond planning. But fortunately the Lord does 
not command us· to do impossible things, so let us set 
about an intelligent discovery of means. to attain aa end 
which will harmonize with the Lord's commands. 

Probably the most beneficial plan and the highest one 
to which we can attain is to plan more simple food for 
our Sunday dinner than we may do for other days. But 
as we are forced to deal with general conditions as they 
now prevail among the saints, the nearest approach would 
be to do as little o! the work of preparation on that day 
as possible. For it Js quite a general custom I think for 
the best meal of the week to come at Sunday dinner. 
Some arguments seem to favor thls cuStom, but can hardly 
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on tea and toast will soon feel keenly the want of proper 
nourishment. 

"\Ve live not upon what we eat, but upon what we 
digest." Food as it comes from ·the market is not 
usually in a condition to be made ihto body structure 
nor to be used as body fuel. It must first undergo a 
serieS of. chemical changes which we call digestion. 
This prepares it to be absorbed into the blood and 
lymph und c;:arried to the various parts of the body where 
it may be needed. However there is much which we may 
do to render food more easily digested by proper methods 
of cooking. 

Here are some points to be remembered about the 
cooking of eggs-one of the most common foods. Always 
cook them at low temperature to obtain proper coagulation 
of albumin. Boiling temperature changes it into a 
tough and leathery substance. · For soft cooked eggs, 
pour boiling water over eggs, using one cupful of water 
to each egg. Draw to cool part of range and let stand 
from eight to ten minutes, 

Hard cooked eggs prepare same as for soft cooked. 
Let stand from thirty to forty·five. 

A good receipt for baked eggs. 
2 Tablespoons soft bread crumbs. 
1 tablespoon thin cream. 
1 egg. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
Cov.er bottom of buttered individual baking dish with 

vu.mbs. Break the egg, alip on to the crumbs. Add 
seasoning, cover with remaining crumbs, add cream, and 
hake in moderate oven until white"is set. 

Bertha Anderson~Hulriles. 
Supt. of Domestic Science Dept. 

outweigh the word of the Lord in Sec. 59, par. 3, where ij ]J 
we are told to prepare our food with singleness of heart rP"~· MISCELLANEOUS 'to.'. 
"that thy fasting may be perfect." ~ v 

We know of some women who cook everything on ~================~!?
.Saturday, which is to be served on Sunday. Others pre
pare everything which should be served warm and use 
the fireless cooker with very little work attached, on 
Sunday morning. In our family the latter method is 
used with excellent results, at all times of year. when 
warm food is needful; but often during the summer 
everything is ready for putting on the table for dinner 
before we retire on Saturday night. Had not these plans 
been practiced we would surely have to decline to do 
work in the Sunday school, and the privilege of Sunday 
:morning services sometimes. 

All vegetables should be prepared on Saturday even· 
:ing ready to put in the kettles for cooking, and no 
baking of any kind should be left for Sunday morning. 

.. Make these rules your habit and never swerve from 
them unless circumstances compel you. Don't be easily 
moved by this excuse or that into breaking over, but 
carefully watch and plan for the execution of what you 
will find to be an excellent plan of action. Then you 
will find not only more· time on Sunday in which to 
worship God, but a mind and heart more in tune for that 
worship, which makes it doubly beneficial. 

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FOOD. 

In the first place let us determine just what ia food. 
The most concise and comprehensive definition I find is 
this: "A food is any substance which when taken into 
the body is capable of repairing waste, building new 
tissues, or yielding energy or, heat." 

The body is composed of chemical substanCPti very 
·similar to those of the foods which nourish it, so the thing 
for us to do it to supply the body with these necessary 
elements in the r:ight proportion. For the sake of those 
who may not have taken time to study closely the classi
fication of common foods, will state that there are five 
.main divisions or classes: fats, proteins, carbohydrates, 
mineral matter, and water. 

Water is one of the most important of these compounds 
:and forms over sixty per cent of the weight of the average 
man, being a component part of all the muscles, fluids, 

. and .o_ther parts of the body. It carries off waste tissue 
. through the kidneys and also by means of perspiration. 
. In the joints it furnishes the liquid part of the lubricating 
materfal. It regulates the .. body temperature through 
perspiration and the blood. !t acts as cleanser both in

-te~ally .(lnd externally. We should drink daily no less 
than iwo .and one third pints. 
Ne~t ~to water in importance are the mineral salts 

·which form a part of the bone, blood, muscles, fluids, 
. and.secret.iQns. They maintain proper density and quality 
of bloo.d for its best work in carrying food and waste, 
provide proper media for best work of the digestive juices, 

. stimulat~ iiwoluntary muscular action, prevent disorganiz· 

. ation of.bodyJjssue, and make necessary chemical changes 
possible. . Tlw .. only one used in the free state is common 

-salt. All others are found in different food stuffs. Cal
cium_ predomitm,tes in milk and is the bone-forming ele-
·ment. The lack of calcium causes "rickets" in children. 
Iron is fou~d .in~ beef, egg yolk, fresh vegetables, as 

, spinach, onion, also in fruits. Phosphorus is in meats, 
. cereals, peas, . .and .. beans. 

The carbohydraWs are the foods which furnish energy 
for bent and work and also may be stored as reserve 
energy in the. shape of ·fat. Vegetables and fruits come 
under this class and_ all the starchy foods, sugar, cer&ls, 
honey and grain. 

The proteins inchJJ;I.e kan meats, egg whit<:, dry cod
fish, pee.s, beans, .Ientiia, and these are the tis:.tl'-' build
ing foods. 

Under fat~ ~.,~ hav':! butter, lard, olive oil, cream, pea
nut oil, a~d c.<Jtton s~d oil. Then we have foods which 
come un.dc::.- {;...,':;·~ ff).<-. .s .and proteins as: cheese, salt pork, 
e;Jgi>, hao;:on, .salmon. ~ats are chiefly to furnish heat 
although. tl~e;y: givQ.. !>OJlle. energy. 

Thu:B We: see how nec~sary it is to have our menus 
varied. so as_,to include.~;(oods cont:ammg all of these 
different f<tod~ p_rin~plt:;s. --~e pe~on whO tries to live 

NOTICES. 

To the Saints of Oklahoma and Arkansas:-
J. D. Erwin is reported to be assuming at times the 

rights and prerogatives of a minister among the Saints 
of Oklahoma and Arkansas: Notice has heretofore been 
published to the effect Brother Erwin is under ailence 
and is not authorized to represent the church, although 
he has persistently refused to surrender his license. 
Thls is to again notify the Saints that J. D. Erwin should 
not be permitted to officiate in the priesthood in any way 
and his ministerial acts will not be recognized b~ the 
church. Branch authorities in these districts should see 
to it that he is not permitted to impose upon the Saints 
as a minister of the gospel . 

Frederick M. Smith, 
Sec. First Pres. 

Wm. M. Aylor; 
Minister in charge. 

Independence, Mo., December 3, 1914. 

APPOINTMENT. 
With concurrence of the Presidency and the under

signed, Elder Thomas Newton has been appointed to 
labor in the S. E. Illinois District; and Priest A. C .. Martin 
has been appointed to labor in Southern Kansas (\morgan~ 
ized territory). Respectfully, 

John W. Rushton. 
President of Mission No. 2. 

MISSION ADDRESS. 
James C. Page, Taylor, N. Dak. 

A PERSONAL LEITER. 
Dear Brother or Sister:-

Are you acquainted with the work of your own mis~ 
sionary paper, Zion's Ensign? 

Have you ever thought of the liberality of the Ensign 
Publishing House in sending the Ensign to thousands of 
non.members at a nominal price? And do you know 
that it is not possible to do so unless the first cost is 
met by a sufficient number of full priced subscriptions? 

Do you know that the Ensign Publishing House has 
been built up and paid for entirely in a few years without 
costing the Church a cent or the investment of a dollar, 
and that it is your institution? 

Did you ever think how the light of the gospel has 
been sent to hundreds of dear souls through Zion's 
Ensign? 

Do you not know that hundreds of dear Saints have 
stated that they knew nothing of the restored gospel 
until some one sent them the Ensign? 

Do you know that the Ensign has been known and 
recognized as the "Silent Preacher"? 'l'his because of 
its missionary work . 

Do you know that the Ensign has served as a fore
runner to the missionary, educating and preparing many, 
and in many instances making them ready for baptism 
when he arrives? 

If you are not taking the Ensign don't you know that 
you are missing a great many good things that your 
missionary paper contains? 

And, if you are not taking the Ensign you are not 
helping to make it possible to send it as a missionary 
helper, in making many acquainted with the gospel who 
otherwise would know nothia1g of it. 

The Ensign is unlike most other papers which are filled 
with paying advertisements-the income to support it 
being almost entirely from subscriptions and the readers 
get the benefit of full pages of reading matt-er inst-ead of 
half filled with advertising, and yet it is published at 
only $1.00 a year. 

Do you know that tb.e success of your missionary 
paper depends on you, uot for your donation, but for your 
patronage, you to get full value for every cent you pay 
for it? 

If you are not already a subscriber you may not know 
how the Ensign is featured. The first page is generally 
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devoted to good sound editorials, mostly on gospel themes; 
tills is followed by local items from the larger Branches, 
then letters from the missionaries, giving accounts of 
their labors and the prospects of the work in the various 
fields of labor including Australia, England, Palestine, 
Society Islands, Hawaii, Scandinavia and other places. 
There are also letters from brethren and sisters, bearing 
strong testimonies to the truthfulness of the work and 
relating interesting experiences. 'l'he letters are f.Jllowed 
by sermons and able articles on subjects connectPd with 
God's work. A portion of the paper is set apart for the 
\Voman's Auxiliary, where topics of interest to their de· 
partment of the work are discussed. The rest of the paper 
is taken up with miscellaneous matter. 

This appeal is made to you, brother or sister, m your 
own personal interest, as well as in the interest of the 
church in general in the way of spreading the gospel, 
because the Esign belongs to you individually as well 
as collectively. Let us hear from you. 

Ensign Publishing House, 
Independence, Mo. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 

November and December are bargain months as usual, 
during which time the Ensign will be sent to non~mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
It is good only during the months of November and 
December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for mem
ber to stop their paper and then subscribe in the name 
of .a member of their family who does not belong to 
the chul-ch for the_ s~kc of getting it at half price. That is 
not the object of this offer. ··lt i~ for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders." 

No subscription on this offer is accepfable "for less 
than 25 cents. ·-- · 

Address, Ensign Publishing House, Independence, l\lo, 

CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
The Eastern Montana District Conference convened 

with the Culbertson branch at Andes, .Montana, Nov. 21. 
District President, Walter Hillman associated with J. C. 
Page presiding. 

Reports: Culbertson 57, gain 14; Fai17iew 25, gain 2. 
Present district officers were sustained until the next 
district conference. A committee was appointed to draft 
a set of rules for the district to be presented to the next 
conference for adoption. Time and place of next confer
ence was left to the dist~·ict presidency and minister in 
charge. 

Lester Bronson and Chester Constance were ordained 
elders by W. P. Boatman and J. C. Page. Joseph Johnson 
was ordained a priest by J. C. Page and W. P. Boatman. 
three were confirme<l members t::'f the church during the 
conference. Sr. J. C. Page was chosen as a member of 
the district library board. W. P. Boatman was chosen 
as our delegate to general conference. Preaching by W. 
P. Boatman, J. C. Page and Robert Newby. Attendance 
was fair and a very spiritual conference was enjoyed. 
Adjourned to meet at call of district presidency. 

Chester Const.anceJ Sec. 
Vida, Montana. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Eastem Montana Religio convention met at Andes, 

Montana, at 2:30 p. m., Nov. 20. Officers elected: Presi
dent, Lestm• Bronson; vice president, Mark Hutchison; 
secretary, Chester Constance; treasurer, Arthur Hitter; 
member of district library board, Carl B. Freeman; 
superintendent 'femperancc Department, Eli Bronson. 
Superintendent Home Department, Cora Bronson. A com· 
mittee was chosen to draw up rules of representation 
and by-laws for the district to report to next convention, 

The following were chosen as delegates to the general 
convention: J. C. Page, Lester BronsQn, Robert Newby, 
Sr. Robert Newby, Jot Bronson, W. P. Boatman, and 
Laura Stout. Time and place of next convention left 
with the executive committee. Adjourned as per reso-
lution. 

Chester Constance, Sec . 
Vida, Montana. 

DIED. 
Williams.-James Williams of Bevier, 1\Io., died at St. 

Joseph, l\lo., Nov. 24, 1914, aged 75. He was born in 
England, January 15, 1839, and came to this country 
when a young man, settling in Pennsylvania. Ha..,..ing 
lost his first wife he was married to Dorothy Davison 
in 1861, who survives him. The aged couple came to 
spend the winter with their daughter, 1\lrs. Howe, at St. 
Joseph, where he died. He leaves three sons and five 
daughters. Funeral services conducted by Charles Fry. 
The remains were sent to Bevier for interment. 

Miller.--1\Irs. l\L .M. Knight .Miller, nee Boyd, was born 
near Thompsonville, Franklin County, Illinois, July 7, 
1840. Was married to Joshua L. Knight, Oct. 29, 1863, 
to which union were born seven children, five boys and two 
girls, four of whom still survive. The husband and 
father Joshua L. Knight died near Thompsonville, Ill., 
during September, 1876, leaving the care of the family 
entirely in the hands and to the efforts of the mother 
Who bravely assumed the responsibility until the Autumn 
of 1881 at which time she was again married to Isaac 
Miller who died July 4, 1911. She removed with her family 
from Illinois to Missouri in 1882. She became affl;ated 
with the Baptist Church in 1870, in which she continued 
a consistent member until September 15, 1912, when she 
was baptized into the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints in which faith she continued stead
fast until her death, Sep. 6, 1914, at Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., while on an extended visit to her son George 1\!, 

. Knight. Her remains were laid to rest in the fan_?ily 
cemetery in Mill Springs, Mo. 
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ENSIGN PUBLICATIONS. Bible. Because of the thin India 
And Other Books for Sale by the Ensign paper it is only Th of an inch thick. 

PubJishing House. . ............................................... ~4.75 
Zion's -~=1~~g th;os~!isi:e"r~~nla:~~, :~~= 03209X-Aiaska Seal binding, otherwise the 

cles, church news and interesting 4181-Fr~~~~ a~~!!~:;, ''d'i;i~itY ::.·-~i·::;.r~ 

UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE. 
Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 

ch£W~~:~~~n~c~~':i,ro~~tl~env:.ri·rt~~~rre1~seo~gre: 
Chru, A. Qlld Amy T, Gurwell 

W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
day or night. Office and Residence 806 W. 
Maple Ave. Independence, :Mo. 
Bell Phone 12 

Book of ~~~:!~~n ~i~tfo~~:ry:·:···A·-~~~~t~~~ round comers, red under gold 

~~~::i~"~h~i~!~ka~f 0irE~~~~ :O~~~ing~o~~~~e!~d tll~hJ~~~fe~~ 1----;;F-;;0-;;R-:::S-:-:-AL"'E-::O-:-R-R"":..,.N.,.";_•_a_"":..__ 

:!~~s- de'},~~i~r~s :;c~ ~i~i~,na~~~~ 01608---T':e s~i~~: ~:r~~~eh~~~s~~~---·i!!::. The former home of H. R. Mills on West L. A. INMAN 

Special attention given to Anesthetics 

· leather •........................................ $0.651 clear print, French Morocco, divin~ Short Street iS offered for aalc .or rent Piano And Furniture Mover 
Doctrlna~efc~~~~~c~s~derA suc~~:(lh~i:din~~ ;(oldir:d~~/o~~~--~-~-~-~~~~--~~~ .. ~f2~60 ~::mZ5~~~des S~~!~et!:ron~tric~;us;:;od~~ H b ldSban~ ~est Side Square 

~~1, t~~~. c!~.:c~h~ Bi~~~. \\'~.~0~£ 03203Xf~c:::t~J'j~l:n,;.·r%~!i!'1!~:~:;:. Good bam and woodshed. Tenns easy. ouse 0 ooB:n r":~~~ ~~1~ped and Stored 
~~~~on An~e~o~~~~dy a~~fe?.:~~~ ~~~~n~:~ ~:~!del~n;~Ji~d:~s~,~~ ~A:!p:!:p~ly_t:;::o:,:A~·~H:::_. ::;M~il::;l'::_• ~In~d~ep~e~n~de;:n~ce::_._:~~ro=.·_I'-R:.:.e':.:.·..:.91::5..;S::.·..:C::;ry~s:::le::,r __ _:I:::nd::::e:!:p:!en::;d::;:en:c:,e,:_:~:_:l~o. 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, 15; 5%. inches ..................... , ........ $2.75 Loose Leaf Sh t 

.. leather •• , ....... , ........................... $0.3,0 03581X-Alaska Seal, leather lined, Oxford UNIVERSAL DIARY. ee S 
_Our :ft-bssio~arlea l!' B1ble _Land~. A compt- India paper, silk sewed, large long . . . 

Jah~n of,mterestmg vzews, ~ccoll}- primer type, round corners, red We now,h,ave a umveroal diary, suttable For Local Religio Secretary's 
~i:~:: j~th p:f~tr;:ts~n~{ hE~~~t~ under gold edges ........................ $~-00 I!~~~~ ~tlbt~h/~:lv2:s~J.o~e;~i-t mbi~~k~ Record 
:from photograp~s taken by Elder 04523-French .Morocco, se!f-pro~ouncm!f, . TJ1Cf are the sam~ size and shape as the 
and Sr. F. G. P1tt. Heavy paper l~n~ pm-,er ~ype, !men hned, dt- dzanes we have httherto had for sale, but Per dozen, 10 centsi per 100_$0.60 
covers, 50c; cloth boards ........ $0.75 VImty ctrcmt, round corners, red will contain about double the number of 

Marvelous l'tlanifeslations (Revised edi- under gold edges .................... $2.50 pages there being about 24 pages in the If you have not seel• them, send. for free 
tion.) Authentic' accounts of the The 1911 Bible. Of this Bible the Herald front 'and back for a financial record, and sample to 

r:~~~gblfnlh~~~c~'tb·::t~i:Jl/e~1~= ~~gle ~~e::r:~e s:~:t:. ;;;;;lJt!!~ :¥!-k :::ro~~~n~:er:;r:: i~fth~~~~ri~ ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

~~~:r 0~o~~~:s 20j~a~~~~hs ?o~';d~; ;~~~l;~~eni:Oisthbe~:li}~st~ysp;~~~~~ ~:s~u~~;i;er~~b\1s:L;;n~o~~e~en:dep~~: ________ 
1
_"d_._"_••_d_••_•_··-M_o_._ 

Three mtf:~ ~~~h;!red: .. ·A·C~~Pii~i8.()~0b~~ Fr!~~te Jt~~~~c~~.c~~~¥61:: b~~~~i~~ dence, Mo. 

:de~h~hin~J:ejaVe~ii:~:. R~~~~ !iies:oun~a~0b~r;db~~~ u~~d~ ~~~g --------------
Book ofcoM~r~~t:~c,-$i!dfc!t~~~; c~~~1-pf~~~~ The 1911mlli~~=.r a;~n!!d ~:P:en~¥;;~'0!:~~~ SPECIAL NOTICE 

Universal Class Card 
Send for sample o{ the Universal 

Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 

Evidences of the Divine Authentici- ' India paper, only % inch thick, silk 
ty of the_ Book of Monnon, 116 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, 
large pages. Paper covers, 25c, leather lined, round corners, red 

Faulty .Jri~Js~~.o~iu~o~~ok .. Sh~~~~--h~!~·~~ ~~~e~:£~r ~-~-~~~: ... ~-~~~---~~~~--¥:.Og 
the coming forth of the latter day 
work, the churches ha:d drifted OXFORD TESTAMENTS. 

~~~~o~:rs:~~~. i(;tfo:~o~-~~~:.:.$f.80. 021~French grained, red edges ............ $0.20 FOR SALE. Good, dry wood, 
Apostasy of the Church. This book shows 022-Same RB 021, with gilt edges ........ $0.30 ready for the stove. Call, Bell 23K4. 

Price per doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 
ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

Independence, Mo. 

the departure from the faith be- 030-French Morocco, round corners, limp 
fore and after the restoration of red under gold edges .............. $0.35 
the gospel. Paper covers ... $0.05 01240-Morocco grain, round corners, red 

The Books and Utah Mormonism in Con· edges, long primer type; size, 6%x I 
trast. This book plainly shows how 4~ . ................... . . .. ......... $0.50 
the Utah church has departed from W c give such Bibles as are carried in 
the teachings of the standard books stock, but can supply any Bible on reason-~ 
of the Church, from quotations and I ably short notice. The Oxford line of Bibles 
reliable testimony. Paper covers, is very extensive, from which we list a few 
10c, 3 for ... ....... . .... . . . . $0.25 of the best and most popular ones. 

From Palmyra to Independence. A book of 
444 pages. A brief review of the Address 
Book of Mormon is g1ven, with ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
many testimonals and affidavits. Independence, .Mo. 
Paper covers, 60; cloth .......... $1.00 

Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion. 113 pages. ============== 
Price, 15c or 2 for .................... $0.25 

\ ebster's Business and College Dictionary. 
Besides being nn up-to-date pro· 
nouncing dictionary it contains 
much other valuable information. 
It contains new words up to Sep
tember, 1911, and the last Go\·ern· 
ment census. Postpaid for ...... $0.60 

Hurlbut's Teacher~Training Normal Les
sons, Paper covers, 35c; cloth .. $0.50 

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. Profusely il-
lustrated, '750 pages ................ $1.50 

Palestine of To~day ................................ $1.00 
The Christian System ............................ $1.00 

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIBLES. 
Order by Number. 

H125X - Cambridge Teachers' edition. 
French Morocco, India paper, silk 
sewed, opens flat, references, con

etc., 
4% 

a very handy book ............... .. 

OFFICERS VISITING CARD 
We have for sale a universal visiting 

card to be used by Branch Officers. It is 
arragned with spaces :for recording names 
of those in. families belonging to the church 
and also for those not belonging, space for 
noting cOndition, dates of visits (day, month 
and year), and names of visiting officers, 

;~~~eil;c~u~<;f o~'t:bC:~ t~a~!~ ;Ih:U 
members of the family visited, non-mem
bers as well as members and whether their 
spiritual condition is ~cellent, fair or poor, 
the name of the officer visiting the family 
and the date of the visit, also the address 
of the family, and any other infonnation 
it might be wise to add under head of Re
marks. There should be at leaE:t one card 
for every family in the branch. The cards 
are 4x7%. inches. The price is 8 cents a 
dozen or 40 cents a hundred. Address, 
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, 
Mo. H131X-The same as H125X, except it is 

~~~~~er' ~i-~-~--.-~~~~---~-~-~-~-~~----~~v3~~~ I---,.-----------
H140X-Same as H131X, but has Perisian NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!! 

J45-Fre~co:ogc~al~ofl:~ibi';--~~:~~i~PPi~!~·Tt~ In addition to the many Bibles we have 
Iustrated, self-pronouncing, red on hand we have added another line of five 
under gold edges. Size, 5x7~x choice ones, and none very expensive. The 

El6-Fr!~~h M~~~C~~;--·di;,;j-~itY--~-i~~~·it~1~!~ first three are beautifully printed in red 

under gold edges, button clasp, ~e<!v b~::~~a~~t ~nd c~;i:;:er::~!n:: ~~mt~: 
5'hx3% ...................................... $1.10 

8125-A fine Bible for those who want the Old and New Testament are printed in 
large type and not so particular red. This is a very useful feature. For in-

:;;~,t8i!1f_;~!t~:n~~g,~flgp~~~il~ st~nce,_ in turning t_he leav~s w~encver any
lustrations, French Seal, _divinity thing_ ts. ob~erved m red tt Will be.known 
circuits, etc ................................. $2.25 that tt ts e1ther the Master's saymgs or 

S125Yz-Same as 8125, except it is patent something in reference to Him. They are 
indexed ---·.:------:·~------··------------------$2.60 beautfully printed and bound, and either 

~!:~::: :: 881122"5,7e~:e~tW:e~~~-:.::::~~ one _of th~ five here listed will make a fine 

Hli>-A fine little Bible at a low pri~e. ~~~=tm;e"ac~:~:n\ur~~. la:!lf:;on~r:nc~:; 

Bt6-Same as 15, but has button clasp .... 

F65X-ItidY;:·p;_p·~~--~di'ti~i;·;-·F;~~~h--M~;~~~ 
co, divinity circuit, red under gold 
edges. Size, 5%x3%., only % inch 
tbiek. . ...................... ; .................. *1.50 

F66X-Same fLS F65X, with button clasp 
···················································· $1.60 

R65X-Large type Bible in small compass, 
8lhx5lh, 1 inch thick, India paper, 
French Morocco, divinity circuit, 
red under gold .. : ....................... $2.80 

R70X-Same as R65X, except binding 
French Levant and leather lined .... 
•.......• •········································ $4.25 

NEW TESTAME~'fS. 
E200--Leath-~rl!tte eGver, red edges .... $0.15 
E212-Frend' M·-·rccco, Emp, red under 

gold ..... ___ ................................. $0.30 
E253-Lambsklr, :livini'.;y circuity, limp, 
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d 
grown flow~rs, should my death occur in_ the President Jose.ph Smith is Dea flower season, will be an sufticiefit, either on the 
casket m• at ·the grave. Shouid my death occur in 

President Joseph Smith died at 1 p. m. Thurs- seasonable weather, I should like that my body 
day;- December 10, 1914. He was CQnscious until mig lit be exposed in the casket in the open air on 
the last and peacefully passed away with a smile the Church lawn, \Vhere as many as choose to re
Qrl his face, thus finishing a long life· ~f usefulness view the remains could do so. If in the cold wea
in the service of the master and for the uplift of ther, the o~dinary routine of viewing the body will 
humanity. On the mo1'nmg of.Thursday, Novem- be satisfactory. 
be1' 26 he was taken suddenly ill, and at one.time Sixth. I desire that there shall be no extra . 
dming -that day thos<\ watching over him thought song service. The ordinary funeral hymns which 
life han gone out, but he revived and his condition our books contain wiil be preferied. I have no 
was intermittent from that time, better then preference as to who shall preach the funeral ser, 
WOl'S~, and_ on Sunday, Decembe~~ 6, _he seemed to mon, but should like th~ services to be under the 
be so.much better that hope~ were entertained of - charge of the branch authorities; my body to be 
recovm;y,- tiut ofl MOnd~y -~me a c~ailge fo~· the consiglled to the care of th~_Mriund-Grove Ceme.:. 
worSe, and he gradually gr-ew weaker' until the _sad tery authorities. I should 'like the_ choir or select
end came. Sad indeed. Jor those left 
behind, but joyous to oui· noble and 
good prophet and president. He wel
comed the released and was. glad to 
be called·· home . to mingle with the 
worthl~s of past. ages. 

Naturally we mourn, we feel.he.art 
brol;en, but he . has left his record 
behind for our consolation, a well 
spent life, a noble care~r, .a~d in
struction. As God's mouth-piece he 
has left words for the guidance of the
church over which he \Vas the eatthly 
head. Although his usefulness as re
gards active work in the churCh v~as 
at an end, yet we hoped that the 
Lord would spare him to us yet 
awhile. But the Lord knew best 
and took him home. He is gone to 
his reward for his labors. Gone I yet .. 
he will live mi 'iii ·memory for· genera" · 
tions to come. .He will live on "'ith 
the prophets and patriarchs of old, 
never to be forgotten. · Blessed be the 
dead that die in the Lord. 

W.H.D. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 
FUNERAL SERVICES. 

The services will ·be held at the 
Stone Church, West Electlic St., Sun
day ·at 2 o'clock; Elder Joseph Luff 
will preach the sermon and ·will be 
associated With Bishop E. L. Kelley 
and G. E. Hanington who will have 
charge. 

All regular services will be dispensed with, and 
the body of President Smith will lie in state at the 
Church from 8 a. m. till1 p. m. for those who wish 
to view it. 

Interment will be at Mound Grove cemetery, 
Independence, Mo. 

President Smith left the following instructions 
1·egarding the funeral: 

To my son, Frederick M. Smith, Counselor, and 
E. L. Kelley, Bishop of the Church: 

I make the following suggestions, touching 
what I desire to be observed regarding the funeral 
services and funeral . of my body when death 
occurs: 

First. I do not desire an exPensive funeral ser
vice. A plain casket dressed in black, without me
taL trimmings, similar to those in which the 
bodies of the Saints at the Saints' Home are laid 
at rest in, is all I desire. 

Second. I want the funeral services to be with
mit extra expen!)e, as I de.sire no ostentatious dis
play, either in draping the pulpit or the building. 

Third. I wish no expense to be incurred fur
thef tl~an absolutely necessary for carriages or 
any othe.r show bf serVice. 

Fouith, I desire that my body be clothed in 
such ordinarj.· clothiu.g as I have at my disposition 
at-the time d: my death._ I do not "\yant my black 
suit useu f\Jl' ~h.!>.t !1lU'POSe,- as it has been a favor-
ite- of ..:11ine. -

Fifth. ·1 desire that there ·shalL be no lavish: 
display. of. lljmers. . A single· wreath~ of.· native _ 

PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH 

ed Singers to use the follo\ving hymns, in their 
OI·der: No. 135 and No. 187 in the Saints' Hym
nal; and if the weather is seasonable, let the 
hymn, "There is a Land Immortal," 207 in the 
Saints' Hymnal, be sung at the grave before the 
benediction. 

As to other arrangements not nam.ed here I 
leave them for consideration between my son, 
Frederick M., Bishop Kelley, ·and the branch 
authorities. 

Signed, . Joseph Smith. 
Independence, Mo., March 29, 1911. 

DESIRED TO GO. 
For some years our beloved Prophet has felt 

that his work was drawing to a .close, and when 
his 1ast sickness came upon him nearly three 
weeks ago, he expre.ssed a desire to go, and re
quested that the saints do not hold him by pray
ing for his recovery but to pray that he might be 
permitted to depart in peace. During his illness 
h~ was cheei'ful and often jovial, his mind being 
clear and· active. He constantly inquired after 
current events in the Church and in the world. 

In his . illness he was waited upon by Doctors 
Joseph Luff and G. Leonard Harrington and 
Nurses Miss· Mabel Clark and Mrs J. W. Peterson. 

THE CHURCH !N MOURNING. 
Notwithstanding his advanced age, and theTe

Peated warnings of his recent illness, the death 
o_f ~resi~ent ~mit_h came as a great shock to -the 

Church. He was a man greatly beloved of his 
people because of his humility and uprightness of 
character, and his !)early fifty-five years of official 
assoCiation with them, and P.ad won a deep and 
abiding place in their affections. The Church 
throughout the world mourns the loss of one 
dearly beloved. The influence of his life and worl< 
will not be fully appreciated by the world ,nor 
the Cbureh, until future years shall bring the 1'ich 
harvest of his sowing. 

THE TWELVE CALLED. 
Announceme(lt of the death of President Smith 

has been made by telegram ·to ·each .member of 
· th Quorum of T\\;elve except Bro. U. W. Greene, 

with the reque.st that they come to Independnce, 
where a council of the leading authorities of the 

Chtirch will be held to make proper 
arrangements for- the carrying on. of 
the Church work until general con
ference convenes in April. 

Since the entrance of Turkey into 
the Em·opean war no word has pas
sed to or from Apostle. U. W. Greene 
who was then in Palestine and whose 
whereabouts are at present unknown. 
It being impossible to reach him no 
word was se:nt. · 

BIOGRAPHY BY THE CHURCH 
HISTORIAN. 

President Joseph. Smith, Son of 
Joseph Smith; the Prophe,t, and Em
ma Hale Smith, daughter of Isaac 
Hale, was born November 6, 1832, at 
Kirtland, Ohio. . The Smith- family 
.-came.to Ame.rica~iri 163~, s11llu~"gl!'at 
Topsfield, Mass., where they lived for 
one hundrel and fifty years or more 
and maintained an honorable name. 
No suspicion of evil attached to the 
family name until the religious move
ment began with which they were so 
prominently connected. Then their 
names were used in connection with 
disreputable stories as a religious 
persecution. Some members of this 
family were prominent in the found
ing of the Government of the United 
States, and Captain Asael Smith, 
Grandfather of the Prophet, was en-

• gaged at the head of his company 
in the battle of Lexington and 

Concord Ap1il 19, 1775. Samuel Smith, the father 
of Asael Smith was a membei· of the legislature 
of Massachusetts for several succeeding terms. 
Tbe families into which the Smith family married 
in these early days, the ,Frenches, the Townes, 
the Goulds, the Cui·tises, the Dutys, the Macks, 
the Golds, and the Hales were all families of 
high respectability. 

'rhe story of the Prophet Joseph Smith in trans
lating the Book of Mormon from the golden plates 
is well known. His chief counselor, advisor, and 
co-worker;· Oliver Cowdery, was- a1so a member 
of a family of great distinction among the no
hhty of England. They came to America in 
1630 -.nd settled at Lynn, Mass., but there is 
no evide-nce that the two families· ever became 
acquainted while "in Massachusetts nor in Ver
mont, where they again resided near to each other, 
but after members of both families went to New 
York, Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowde1·y became 
associated ancl were the prime movers in this 
religious movement that has gained such no
tmiety in the world. 

President Smith passed through the trials and 
persecutions that his father was subject to while 
in his boyhood, and in 1838 was thrust from his 
father at the point of a sword by a mob militia, 
and when_ undei· the cruel edict of Governor 
Boggs of 1\.fissouri, his mother and her children 
left the State while his father was confined in 
a dungeon, he chmg , _to his mother's clothes 
whil~ crossing t~_e Mississippi River on the ice. 
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He was familiar with the scenes at Nauvoo and 
had a very distinct memory of some o'f the lead
ing acts of his father and some of the teachings. 
His father on several occasions in public.- and 
private declared that he should be his successor, 
and when Brigham Young lead a party to the 
vaJleys of fhe mountains, Emma Smith, the 
President's mother stayed in Nauvoo with her 

·children and reared them up with a love for 
honesty, sobriety and virtue, and instiHed into 
their minds a hatred for immorality and evil 
practices especially polygamy and its kindred 
evils. President Smith had three brothers who 
were reared to manhood, namely; Frederick, Al
exander and David. All of these were as un
compromising opponents of the evils .of the Utah 
system as was President Smith. The;r all passed 
away before President Smith, each leaving a pos
terity of honorable, virtuous citizens, not one of 
whom has ever been in any way allied with the 
people of ·Utah, nor has any person connected 
with this family by marriage ever given allegiance, 
to those evils. President Smith associated with 
that patt of the membership of the church 
under his father who protested against 
the work of Brigham Young and his colleagues, 
and in 1860 was accepted as President of the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, to which position he was entitled by the 
organic Jaw of the church, as well as his ap~ 
pointment by his father. He has held this po
sition from that time until this by unanimous 
consent, there never having been .a single vote 
to the contrary, thus sustained each succeeding 
annual Confet'ence, 

In 1855 President Smith was married to Miss 
Ernaline Gdswold at Nauvoo, Hancock County, 
Illinois. By this mal'l'iage three daughters were 
reared to womanhood, namely; Emma J., wife 
of Alexnder McCallum of Independence, Missouri, 
Carrie L., wife of F. M. Weld of Lamoni, Iowa, and 
Zaide V., now deceased, who was the wife of R. S. 
Salyards, now Seci·etary of the Church, of Lamoni, 
Iowa. President Smith's wife died in 1869 and he 
subseqq."Y~tly married Miss Bertha Madison, Who 
was the mother of Frederick M., Israel A. and 
Hale W. Smith, all of Independence, Missouri, Au
de.ntia M., wife of B. M. Anderson, of Indepen
dence, Missouri, and Lucy Y., wife of J. M. Lysin
ger o{ Lamoni, Iowa. His second wife died in 1896 
and subsequently he married Miss Ada Clark, who 
survives him. She has three sons, all living, 
namely; R. C., Wallace and Reginald. All his 
living children were present during his last ill
ness and death. His nephews, Elbert A., son of 
his brother David, and Frederick A., Joseph G., 
and Arthur M., and his niece Vida E., wife of 
Heman C. Smith, children of his brother Alex
ander, were also present. There were present also 
several grandchildren, to witness the closing 
scenes of his life. 

President Smith removed from Nauvoo, Illinois, 
to Plano, Illinois shortly after taking his position 
~s President of the church, where he became 
Editor of the Church Organ, the Saint's Herald, 
which position he held during his life. From 
Plano, Illinois, he removed to Lamoni, Iowa, in 
1881, and was the most prominent citizen of that 
place until UJ06, when he removed to Indepen~ 
dence, Missouri, making his home there until his 
decease. 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

I would say to you, brethren, as I hope you may 
be, and in faith I trust you are, as a people that 
God has promised his blessings upon, I came not 
her~ of myself, but by the influence of the Spirit. 
For some time past I have received manifesta
tions pointing to·the position which I am about to 
assume. 

I wish to say that I have come here not tu be 
dictated by any men or se.t of men. I have come 
in obedience to a power not my own, and shall be 
dictated by the power that sent me. 

God works by means best lmown to himself, and 
I feel that for some time past he has been pointing 
out a work for me to do. 

For two or three years. past deputations have 
been waiting on me, urging me to assume the re
sponsibilities of the. leadership of the church, but 
I have answered eaCh arl.d evm~y one Of them that 
I did not wish to trifle with the faith of the people. 

I do not propose to assume this position in order 
to amass wealth out of it, neither have I sought it 
as a profit. 

I know opinions are various in relation to these 
matters. I have conversed with those who have 
told me they would ;ot hesitate one mement in 
assuming the high and powerful position as a 
leader of this people. But I have been well aware 
of the motives which might be ascribed to me, mo
tives of various kinds, at the foundation of all 
which is selfishness-should I come fmth to stand 
in the place where my father stood. 

I have believed that should I come ·without the 
guarantee of the people, I should be received in 
blindness, and would be liable to be accused of 
false motives. Neither would I come to you \dth
out receiving favor from my heaven1y Father. 

I have endeavored as far as possible to keep my
self unbiased. I never conversed with J. J. 
Sti·ang, for in those days I was but a boy, and in 
fact am now but a boy. I had not acquired a suf
ficient knowledge of men to be capable of leading 
myself, setting aside the leading of others. 

There is but one principle taught by the leaders 
of any faction of this people that I hold in .1tter 
abhorence; that is a principle taught by Brigham 
Young and those believing in him. I have been 
told that my father taught such doctrines. I have 
never believed it and never can believe it. If such 
things were done, then I believe they never were 
done by divine authority. I believe my father was 
a good man, and a good man never could have pro
mulgated such doctrines. 

I believe in the doctrines of honesty and truth. 
'I"he Bible contains such doctrines, and so do the 
Book of Mormon and the Book of Coveua11ts, 
which are auxiliaries to the bible. 

I have my peculi~r notions in regard to revela
tions, but am happy to say that they accord with 
those I am to associate with, at least those 
of them with whom I have conversed. I am not 
very conversant with those books, [pointing to 
a volume before him,] not so conversant ns I 
should be and will be. The time has been when 
the thought that I should assume the leadership 
of this people was so repulsive to me, that it 
seemed as if the thing could never be possible. 

The change in my feelings came slowly, and I 
did not suffer myself to be influenced by extran
eous circumstances, and have never read the 
numerous works sent me which had a bearing on 
this subject, for fear they might entice me into 
wrong doing. It was my determination to do 
right and let Heaven take care of the result. Thus 
I come to you free f1;om any taint of sectarianism, 
taints of thoughts from the varied minds I have 
come in contact with; and thus hope to be able 
to build up my own reputation as a man. 

President Smith has always been an uncompro
mising opponent of the liquor traffic and always 
took a prominent part on the public platform and 
otherwise in the advocacy of temperance. Under 
his leadership, the membership of the Reorganiz~ 
ed Church of Latter Day Saints at Plano, Illinois, 
Lamoni, Iowa,· and Independennce, Missouri, cast 
over 99 per ce.nt of their vote against the sale of 
intoxicants. 

By revelation through President Smith, his son, 
Frederick M. Smith, has been designated as his 
successor, and if sustained by the Church in Gen
eral Conference will doubtless occupy that posi
tion. Frederick M. and Elbe1t A. occupied as the 
counselors of President Smith at the time of his 

· It has been said that a Mormon elder, though 
but a stripling, possessed a power unequalled by 
almost any other preacher. This arises from a 
depth of feeling, and the earnestness with v:hich 
they believe the doctrines they teach, and it is 
this feeling that I do not wish to trifle with. 

decease. 
Heman C. Smith. 

PRE>:l::>ENT JOSEPH SMITH'S FIRST 
ADI;;{ESS TO THE CHURCH. 

Josevh Sni;:n the son of Joseph Smith the 
Pl·OpLo-.::t, came to the church in its reorganized 
state on Aplil 6, 1860, at a conference held at 
Amboy, Ill. After being introduced to the assem
bly he said: 

I know that Brigham Young ·is considered a 
man of talent, by some a bol<;l and fortunate man, 
and by others an unscrupulous and bad man, ac
cordingly as circumstances differ. 

Should you take me as a leader, I propose that 
all should be de{llt by "in mercy, open as to Gentile 
or Jew; but I ask not to be received except as by· 
th~ ordinances of the church. 

Some who had ouq-ht to know the proprieties 
of the church, havtl l..old us that no certain form · 
was necessary in order for me to assume the lead
ership,that the position came by tight of lineage; 
yet I know that if I attempted to lead as a prophet 
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by these considerations, and not by a call from 
Heaven, men would not be led to believe who do 
not believe now. And so I have come not of my 
own dictation to this sacred office. 

I believe that we owe duties to our country and 
to society, and are amenable to the Jaws of the 
land and have always considered it my duty to 
act upon this principle; and I do say that among 
the people where: I live I have as many good and 
true friends_ as I could desire among those of any 
society. 

The people of Hancock County [Illinois] have 
been strongly anti-Mormon, and there I }mow of 
no enemies. I have been_ engaged in business 
with anti-Mormons, I have mingled with them, 
and have not only been obliged not to make any 
remarks which might give offense, but also to 
smother my own feelings, if I had any. I held 
no enmity to any man living who has fought this 
doctrine,nor do I know any who hold enmity to
wards me. I hope there are none. 

In conclusion, I will come to you if you will re
ceive me, give my ability, and the influ~nce my 
name may bring, together with what little power 
I possess; and I trust by your prayers and faith 
to be sustained. I pledge myself to promulgate 
no doctrine that shall not be approved by you or 
the code of good morals. 

I have my sh01tcomings, but I trust as a leader 
I shall do nothing to lead astray. If I do so, I 
shall expect condemnation; for I am satisfied that 
this people, governed by the same policy, would 
serve me worse than they have Brigham Young 
before, for I would be wholly deserted. 

A gentleman from Utah informs me that a ma
jority of Brigham Young's people are restive, not 
Satisfied with their condition, but dared say noth
ing. That those who preached and those who 
practiced his teachings were, in reality, the old 
fogies of the institution, the younger taldng a 
different view of the matter. 

I do not care to say any more at present, but 
will simply add that if the same Spirit which 
prompts my coming, prompts also my reception, 
I am with you.-Church History, Vol. 3, pp. 247-
250. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SI{ETCH. 
Joseph Smith was born at Kirtland, Lake 

County, Ohio, on November 6th, 1832, being the 
son of Joseph Smith, Jr., and his wife Emma 
Hale Smith. He came with his mother to Mis
souri in 1836 and shared in the perse
cutions of the saints which resulted in their ex
pulsion from the state. Leaving the father and 
husband in the custody of legalized conspirators 
he and his mother with two other children traver
sed the state with the fleeing- saints and on foot 
crossed the frozen Mississippi River to Quincy, 
Illinois, and short!)' afterward settled at the newly 
founded city of Nauvoo. 

In June 1844 when twelve years of age, he 
stood by the murdered form of his father, and 
from that time forth was deprived of a father's 
c.lre and support in the perilous times which fol
lowed. Prior to this terrible event he had been 
baptized by his father into the Church, and on 
a later occasion, which was shortly before the 
Prophet's death, he was blessed by him by the 
laying on of hands and designated as his successor 
in a public meeting. His mother rejected the 
claims of Brigham Young and remained at ~au
voo when the latter and his followers were forced 
to leave for the West. As he grew up to man
hood the hand of persecution which had been so 
bitter, was gradually raised and through his up~ 
rightness he became a respected and honored 
citizen. 

In the year 1852 he with his brothers managed 
a farm near Nauvoo, and the next year suUcon· 
tracted to grade one half mile of the Warsaw 
and Rockford Railroad. In this last transaction 
he was unfortunate for after spending eight hun· 
dred dollars in addition to his own work during 
the season the original contractors failed and the 
returns upon his contract amounted only to $12. 
Up to this time he had kept aloof il;om the many 
factions into which the Church bad divided since 
the death of his father under the teachings and 
power of the men who had claimed to be leaders, 
and though efforts were made by some of these 
factions to gain his support he steadily rejected 
them all. The reproach cast upon the name of the 
Church and his .father because of the corrupt 
teachings of som~ of the factions which about 
this time w~r.e, )Jecoming generally known to the 
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public, made any thought of succeeding his 
father an uninviting one, but n~vertheless during 
the year 1853 he had his first serious impression 
relative to his connection with the work of his 
father. He had been brought to the verge of 
death by a fever and during the time of his con~ 
valescence had opportunity ·for reflection. 

He had been reading law under the direction of 
a lawyer named William McClellan and expected 
to continue his sfudy when sufficiently recovered 
from his illness. One day whlle considering his 
futur~ prosp?cts in that profession the quedion 
of his possible connection _with the work nf the 
Church came up, and while considering the per
plexing question, he relates that the walls of his 
room suddenly disappear~, and he saw stret·!hed 
out before him "towns, cities, busy malts, ......... ,111:
houses, coui'!s and assemblies of men, all busy 
and all marked by those characteristics that are 
found in the world, where men win place and re
noun." He noted that whoever entered into this 
busy whirl of life were submerged by its din, 
bustl!l and confusion. The scene sui'denly 
changed and he found himself looking upon prai
l'ie land where he saw "hill and dale, hamlet and 
vil1age, fann and fa1m house~ pleasant cot and 
home like place, everywhere betokening thrift, 
industry, and the pursuits of a happy peace were 
open to the view." He says: 

"I remarked to hlm standing by me, but whose 
presence I had not before noticed, 'This must be 
the eountry of a happy people.' To this re repli
ed, 'which would you prefer, life, success, and re~ 
noun among the busy scenes that you first saw; 
or a place among these people, without honors or 
mnoun? Think of. it well, for the choice will be 
nffere.d to you sooner or later, and you must be 
prepared to decide. Your decision once made you 
.can not recall it, and must abide the result.'" 

He was given no time for reply before the 
vision vanished, and he was left to ponder it at his 
leisure. He continued his study of law at Canton, 
Illinois, under the Hon. William Kellogg, and for 
a time worked in the post office as assistant post4 

master in order to meet his expenses. Having 
exhausted his means he returned home in Jg5G 
and again took up farm life with his brother 
Frederick, and in October of the same year was 
mal'l.ied to Miss Ernaline Griswold, and made 
their home upon the farm. 

Other spiritual manifestations beside the one 
!'elated above were received during the years up 
to 1860 which made clear to his mind what hiS 
connection to the Church work should be and pre
pared him to answer the question which had 
previously been propounded to him as to his Hfe 
course. 

Since 1852 the scattered remnants of the 
Church had been working toward unity and re
organizing under the directions of the Spirit of 
God which they had received. Through these 
divine manifestations there had come the promise 
repeatedly given that upon conditions of their 
faithfulness God would send them a leader, and as 
the year 1860 drew near Joseph Smith, known 
by the familiar title of "Young Joseph," was 
ed out as the one chosen of God to lead his peo
ple. Though having no intercourse with this 
body of saints except one or h'(o clelega tions 
which came to him and to whose pleadings he re
fused to yield, the manifestations of . the Spirit 
which came to hlm pointed out the part of the 
Church which alone had found favor with God 
and which had received his acknowledgement. 
This fact came to him in a very direct way in 
1859 when he was told: "The saints re-organizing· 
at Zarahelma and other places, is the only organ
ized portion of the Church accepted by me. I 
·have given them my Spirit, and will continue to do 
so while they remain humble and faithful." 

This revealment left in hls mhid no doubt as 
to where he should cast his lot in taking up the 
work of his father and in the early part of 1860 
entered into communication with the authorities 
of the Church and it was decided that he and 
his mother should attend the general conference 
which wa~ to convene at Amboy, Illinois, on the 
sixth da.i' oi April of that year. If Joseph 
had-been cer;~,ful to place himself only '.vLr:re God 
approve~, tt•? Church was none the less u;:reful 
to Rccepi; a leallcl" which had the approval of 
God, as indicated by the statement mde by Wil
liam Marl<-s: "If God has calle.d you, we want to 
know it. If he has, the Church is ready to sus
tjin you; if not, we want nothing to no with you." 

:l.ut the evidences on both sides:·had'.been-satis-
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factory, and when Joseph appeared at the confer
ence the saints whose hearts had been moved 
with expectancy for years wept for joy at his 
coming. 

On April 6th, 1860 he was received into mem~ 
bership in the Church, declaring that he had not 
come there of himself but 'by the influence of the 
Spirit. On motion of Elder Isaac Sheen it was 
"Resolvoo that Brother Joseph Smith be chosen 
Prophet, Seer, aud Revelator of the Church of 
Jesus Chlist, and the Successor of his father," 
and after its adoption he was ordained to the 
office of President of the High Priesthood, becom
ing thereby the president of the Church. In his 
address to the conference he made plain where 
he stood as to the various doctrines which had 
been taught by the various leaders, and declared 
his opposition to polygamy. Soon after ·his 
brothers Alexander and David came into the 
Church and gave it their active support. 

He remained at Nauvoo until1865 when having 
been chosen editor of the ·official Church paper 
known as the "True Latter Day Saints' Herald," 
he was under the necessity of moving to Plano, 
Illinois. He continued as editor of this paper
the name being changed to "The Saints' Herald," 
-until the time of his death, a period of over 
forty-nine years. He travelled much, preaching 
the gospel and building up the Church, going in 
1875 to the Atlantic coast states, and in 1876 to 
the west where he labored in California, Nevada, 
and Utah, and in the last place found much oppo
sition. 

Subsequent visits were made to the West and 
to other paits of the country, and in 1903 he 
spent the summer in the British Isles in company 
with Elder R. C. Evans who was at that time 
one of his counsellors, visiting the various branch
es and strengthening the work in that land. In 
all of these places and in all these years he stood 
for the principles of truth, justice 9 and honor, 
and which were grandly exemplified in his per
sonal life.· Without a stain upon his character 
his influence has been unceasingly uplifting tt.> 
both member and non-member who may have 
come into association with him. 

Though of late years he has been obliged to 
leave many duties which he formerly did, to others 
to do, because of the weakness and defects due 
to old age, yet he retained an active interest in 
the affairs of the Church to the last. He was 
equally interested in the affairs of the nation and 
of the world, and never missed an opportunity of 
voting his preferences at the poles. He ever 
stood on the side of temperance in opposition to 
the liquor traffic and this year at the special lo
cal option election at Independence he cast his 
vote with the rest. 

In 1910 a Jubilee was held on April 6th ccle
brating the fiftieth anniversary of his coming to 
the Church and his ordination to the presidency, 
but his labors have continued nearly five years 
beyond the Jubilee. The Church has felt safe 
under his leadership, and has grown from a small 
body to a membership of about seventy-five 
thousand, distributed in many lands. History 
will record him as a wise and faithful leader. 

A HISTORIC EPISTLE 
The following is an extract from the first gen

eral epistle of President Joseph Smith, addressed 
"To all the scattered saints," and dated July 19, 
1861: 

"In the name of the God of A_brahatn, of Isaac, 
and of Jacob, I now call upon all the scattered 
saints, upon all the broad earth, to arise and shake 
off the sleep that hath bound them these many 
years, take on the armor of the j_ust, callirig on the 
name of the Lord for help, and unite once more 
for the emancipation of the honest in hea1t from 
the power of false do_ctrines and the shackles of 
sin. 

In the name of bleeding Zion, I call upon all 
those who have been wandering in by and forbid
den paths, and have been led astray by wicked and 
designing men, to turn from their scenes of wick
edness and sins of convenience, to turn from their 
servitude to Satan, in all his seductive devices; 
from vice in ~very phase, and from the labor of 
sin, the- wages whereof are ever death, unto their 
true and delightsOklP. a.Hegiance to the principles 
of the gosp~l of peace, to the paths of wisdom to 
to the homage of that God that brought the chil
dlien of Israel out of bondage; to turn and remem
ber the new covenant, even the Book of Mormon; 
to Jay hold anew upon the rod of iron which surely 
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leads to the tree of life; to remember that those 
who live to the Lord, keep his cOmmandments, and 
that the Pl'omiscs are unto the faithful, and the 
reward unto those that endure unto the end. 

And in the name of the Lord of hosts, I call 
upon all of the inhabitants of the earth to repent, 
believe, and be baptized, for the time cometh when 
the judgments of God are to be poured out upon 
all nations, and the besom of God's wrath shall 
smoke tlu·ough the ]and; when men shall lmow 
that there .is a God in Israel, and he is mighty to 
punish or to save; that the prayers of those under 
the alter have been heard, and a swift retribution 
is to come, when the despoiler will be despoiled; 
when those who denied justice shall be judged, 
and the measure meted unto others shall be meted 
unto them; when the prisoner shall go free, the 
oppressed be redeemed, and all Israel shall cry, 
'Glory to God in the highest be given, for he that 
is long-suffeling and Slow to anger, has arisen, 
and shall bring again Zion.' "-Church History 
Vol. 3, pp. 294, 295. 

MEMORIES OF EARLY DAYS. 
By Mrs. W. H. Garrett. 

On the eightieth birthday of our venerable and 
belovoo Prophet, my thoughts wandered back
ward many years to the time .when I saw him 
for the first 'time over forty years ago, when our 
good Brother Josiah Ells, brought him to my 
mother's home in Allegeheny City, Pennsylvania, 
to abide with us awhile, he having been to Wash
ington on Church business and was then on his 
way home to the West. 

Widow Hulmes, her sons and daughters felt 
it a pleasure indeed to have beneath their roof 
the man whom God had called to gather out, and 
lead his scattered people back to the good old path 
which had been marked out by our blessed Lord 
and Savior: to 

The old, old path, 
Made strangely sweet 

By the touch divine 
Of his blessed feet 

How well I remember the appearance of Bro. 
Joseph at· that time. A man in the. prime of life, 
and withal of a noble type, tall, with dark hair 
and eyes, and a face beaming with tmthfulness 
and kindness such as could not easly be forgotten. 

Whlle he was yet with us the district confer
ence convened and we expected to entertain quite 
a number of the saints at my mother's home. 
Of course we had given Bro. Joseph our best 
room, and felt it a pleasure to do so, but as the 
conference time drew near he infonned mother 
that he would give up his room to the visiting· 
brethren and he would sleep on the couch in the 
sitting room. Of course we did not want him to 
change, but he was unselfishly firm, and slept on 
the couch down stairs. We were young in the 
faith, and had leamed to love the gospel of 
Christ in its fu1ness as we had received it, and we 
were inclined to look for the servants of Christ 
to be almost perfect. Such incidents as we have 
related did not disappoint us. 

Bro. W. \V. Blair was with us for awhile, some 
time before this when passing through on his 
way home to the West, and he also was blame
less in his daily walk and conversation. Such 
men always brought a holy influence with them, 
and when they went away they left with us the 
great peace of God's Holy Spirit resting upon 
our humble hotne as a benediction from heaven, 
for which blessing we were deeply thankful. 

When the Sabbath day came, the saints went 
joyfully to worship God in their hall on Fourth 
Avenue, Pittsburg, and we were truly edified as we 
listened to the sweet gospel message which fell 
from the lips of our beloved Prophet. The room 
was filled with attentive listeners including some 
ministers o~ other churches, and at the cluse 
many waited to greet him and to shake his hand. 

When I look back, after the passing of so many 
years, I can not help wondering at the humilily 
of the man in his intercourse with his brethren, 
proving him to be a true follower and servant 
of our Lord and Master. The times of social in
tercourse when the saints gathered at mother's 
home ,;ere pleasant indeed. I remember 
one expression made by Brother Joseph v.-hen 
conversing with the brethren to the effect that 
when stopping in a city or place he made it a 
rule to be found at the same place at night, rather 
than to be changing hls stopping place, and I have 
often thought since that it was a good, common
oense rule, which was safe to follow. Th~ time 
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of his visit passed all too swiftly and •·t the pa;·t
ing w~ felt thankful for su~h a season of spiritual 
rejoicing. 

Many of the saints there had passed through 
the dark and cloudy day of the latter day apos
tasy, but they had again heard the voice of the 
good Shepherd through his servant, and strangers 
they could not follow, as I have heard my mother 
say when bearing her testimony. Tried and true 
men and women were numbered with that little 
band of saints at Allegheny and most of them 
have gone to rest. Surely their rest will be soul
satisfying and glorious in the presence of our 
blessed Redeemer. 0 may we all be enabled so to 
live our days that we may be pmmitted to 
enter with the righteous into the blest abode of 
God. 

NOTES. 
President Smith had a high sense of honor and 

justice in business _!Jetween man and man, and 
maintained that no one could lay claim to all con
siderations in the way of benefits in transactions, 
that when one party made claim that he should 
be favored because of relationship or because of 
church association over another the other party 
in the deal could lay claim to the same. Once 
when a brother, a painter, gave him figures on 
painting his house he thought the figures a little 
low and he asked the brother if that was his usual 
price:. He was told that it was one-third or one
half lower. He asked him why he made him so 
low a price. The brother replied that it was be
cause he was his brother in the church, where
upon President . Smith remarked that on the 
·same hYIJothesis he should pay him more 
because of such relationship. In such deals 
he maintained that a fair and reasonable p1ice was 
just to both sides. He did not believe in "robbing 
Peter to pay Paul." 

He had a remarkable memory and any one he • 
may have met in Maine, no matter whether such 
a one was a person of note or anything connected 
with him to specially impress his name and like

ness on the memory, should he have met such a 
one in California years after he would instantly 
recognize him and call him by name. 

He always believed in helping tl)e weak, strug
ling ones and in giving the boy a chance and never 
believed in discouraging enterprise and ambition. 
He was perfectly free from plide, dl·essed plain 
and did .not believe in ostentation or show. He 
had a high regard for other people's opinions and 
treated all alike, favoring none above others. 

The last meeting President Smith attended was 
the communion sel·vice November 1, when at the 

end of his testimony he gave these remarkable 
words of the Savior: 11My peace I give unto you

not as the world giveth, but my peace I give unto 
you." Following is his testimony complete: 
"Beloved Brethren:-

"It is now fifty-four years and seven months from next 
Friday since I took upon myself the responsibility of an
swering unto God and unto the people of this generation 
the responsibility that was placed upon me by Divine 
call, and this morning, reflecting that next Friday I will 
round out my eighty_ second year, if permitted to Jive, 
that this was the last Sunday in that eighty-second year 
and the first day, the first Sunday of the month, the day 
of our sacramental service, I remembered the obligations 
that I took upon myself. I remembered the first time that 
I made public acknowledgment before the church of the 
Spirit of life and salvation that had been born within 
me in the baptism of water by my father, and I deemed 
it but right and just and that it would be a Pleasure for 
m!'! to meet you this day and partake of the sacrament 
once more with the people of God's choice. 

"I am thankful to Him this day that during the service 
of the fifty-four years that I have been permitted to 
give it and to give to you, He has not forsaken me nor 
left me without sufficient strength to name His name 
among the people of God. Hence, my testimony today is 
that which it has been during all the years that are past 
in which I have been engaged in this labor, and this testi
mony has been sanctified in the different missions which 
I have taken, in the performance of the different duties 
which I have been called upon to perform, in the perform
ance of the duties of my office. I feel grateful today that 
he has ever thus granted unto me a seal of my mission 
in the blessings that have followed my ministration in the 
name or the Lord, Jesus Chrii;t, and today if there is one 
thing I should more delight to :-;, ·: than any other, it is 
to repeat thf' words of the .S:.-- './\'ly peace I give 
~nt{) you-not as the world givetn, lm )ly peace I give 
mt.J you."' 

W.H.D. 

.<\POSTLE U. W. GREENE LANDS. 
While going to press word has come to Pres.· 

F. M. Smith of the landing of Apostle U. W. 
G1·eene at Boston. 
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WAR ATLAS 
Cram's Atlas of the war comprising 16 

pages llx14% and cover, giving fine mapa 
of all the nations of Europe, those In war or 
likely to be especially emphasized. On the 
two inside cover pages is given the nrmy 
and navy equipment of all the European 
nations as well ns the United States and 
Japan. With this Atlas in connection with 
daily news one may be able to locate the 
movements of the armies and have n more 
comprehensive idea of how the war is being 
eonducted. 

ONLY 25 CENTS 
Get them of 

Enaign Publiahing House, 
Independence, Mo. 

NOW FOR CHRISTMASll 
In addition to the many Bibles we have 

on hand we have added another line of five 
choice ones, and none very expensive. The 
first three are ·beautifully printed in red 
and black-all of Christ's sayings in the 
New Testament and all reference to Him in 
the Old and New Testament are printed in 
red. This is a very useful feature. For in
stance, in turning the leaves whenever any
thing is observed in red it will be knoWn 
that it is either the Master's sayings or 
something in reference to Him. They are 
beautfully pfinted and bound, and either 
one of the five here listed will make a fine 
Christmas present. The last two are fine 

December 11, 1914. 

r·uuy !'crl>\W.ucu. A sung wruum lJY l!.Hter 
L\llf. J(rice, b cents per dozen; per 

Book of ~~~r~·~;;···p~~t···c~;d~ ....... QuO"t~!~~!: 
from the second chapter of Jacob, 
?f the Dook of Mormon, condemn
lllg polygamy. '!'his is an excel
lent way to get the position of the 
ch_urch books on polygamy before 
fnends· and acquaintances. Price 

Library li~~~2~~~~~~:~~:i:~t-it~:;:!i~ 
s~nday····s~h~~i····r:ib~~~y····R~~i~~ 

Blank Prea~ii:;.sg Kr~1;i~:.ensi~~:·9~i"2"i~~~~:, 
60 for 30 cents; per 100 $0 60 

ReJigio Sup.Pliea. Local Secretacy·~:"ii~co~d. 

bi~~i~t·s·~-~~~t;;·~·y;~··R;~o~d:··--~~i;: 
.................................. :. .............. *0.25 

Home Depart~ent Supplies. Leaflet of In
structiOn. No. 2. Per dozen 10 

M~~~e~~hi!00c;;d;:···p;;···d~~~~0.4g 
S 

cents; per 100 .............. . ... $0.35 
uperintendent's Report· 'Blanks,. 
per dozen, 6 cents per 100 35 

Member's Quarterly Reco~d· En
velopes, per dozen, 6 cents; per 

vi!~t?o~;s·R;port·Bta;;'k;;;·p·~-;.··d~~~~~ 
6 cents; per 100 ... - .... , .... $0.25 

_ L~t~er ~f Invitation, per 100 .... $0.20 
V1s1tor s Canvas Blanks, per dozen 

--Qu1~r;e~~; lf:;o~0 t~···oiBtrl·~l0S~~ 
permtendent and Secretary of 

1 
Local, per dozen, 5 cents; per 

00 ................................................ $0.25 

large Teacher's Bibles, self-pronouncing I==============~ 
and large type. Order by numbe>· and be UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE 
;~~e!~l 0~~e~~~~ t:: y::~J1~\er~~~:~po~:::'! I Everybody Welcome, Saints and Stranger: 

in not getting your bgok in time for Christ- ci~C~1:!:~if1c~~~!io~~ri~e~·:.ri"ri~~~rri~seo~gre: 
mas. 
03o:I54-Beautifully printed with heavy Chas. A. and Amy T. Gurwell 

faced minion type in red and black. IN CHARGE 

All of Christ's sayings and passa
ges alluding to him are printed in 
red. French :Morocco, divinity cir
cuit, round corners, red under gold 
edg€s, leather lined..... . .. $2.50. 

034.54X-Same as above, except it is print-
ed on thin India pnper ............ $3.60. 

05454-Same as the first one, except it has 
new up-to·date helps .............. $2.60. 

04528-Large type (long primer) self- pro
nouncing, patent marginal index, 
full page plates, French Morocco, 
divinity circuit, round corners, red 
under gold edges, linen lined .. $2.50. 

04529-8ame as 04628 except it is bound 
with American 1\lorocco, is silk 
sewed and leather lined ........ $3.00. 

TRACTS. 
The following tracts are excellent and 

suitable for distribution among those not 
identified wih the latter day work. They 
may be obtained, all of one kind or assorted 
as desired, at the following prices except 
as otherwise noted: 
Two copies ................................................ $0.05 

~~e d0!z~~ ~~pi·~g··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~g 
100 copies .................................................. 1.25 

No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. 
"Why I D~came a Latter Day Saint," by 

Elder Joseph Luff. 
"Future Punishment," by Elder R. C. 

Evans. 
"The Book of Marmon; Evidences of Its 

Divinity," by Elder R. C. Evans. 
"Creed Making," by Elder I. M. Smith. 
"Good News." A tract of tracts on sev

eral different subjects by as many writers. 
"The Church of Christ/' by Elder Edward 

Rannie. 
"Who Was Joseph Smih,n by Elder J. W. 

Peterson. 
"A Glimpse at the Government of God," 

by Elder Paul M. Hanson. 
"Reasons Why. Shall We Hear Them 1" 

Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. 
"Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book 

of Mormon," by Elder Charles Fry. 
"Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of 

God?" by Elder R. C. Evans. 
The following at special p1·ices named: 
"What We Believe,'' an epitome of the 

faith of the Church. Per dozen 6 cents; 60 
for 20 cents; 100, 35 cents. 

M:·~:n~,of J:!;~~N 1~u~:eiJ~S:p~~d:n~~ 
Rcligio Good Litertaure Committee. A 
tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
The former home of H. R. Mills on West 

Short Street is offered for sale .or rent 
Lot 75x200, South front. House, nine 
rooms besides closets. Strictly modern~ 
qood bam and woodshed. Terms easy. 
Apply to A. H. :Mills, Independence, :rrro. 

UNIVERSAL DIARY. 

We now. h.ave a universal diary, suitable 
for any m1mster f1·om deacon up made to 
conform with the universal repoi-t blanks 
They are the same size and shape as th~ 
diaries we have hitherto had for sale but 
will contain abo_ut double the nurnb~r of 
pages, there being about 24 pages in the 
front and back for a. financial record, and _ 
space for 12 months record of ministerial 
work performed. The price is the same as 
the others were sold 3t, only 10 cents. Ad
dress Ensign Publishing House, Indepen
dence, Mo. 

FOR SALE.- Good, dry wood, 
reativ fnr thp ~trwt>. CHll, Bell 23K4. 

W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. Calls answered 
day or night. Office and Residence 806 W. 
Maple Ave. Jndependence, 1r1o. 
Bell Phone 12 
Special attention given to Anesthetics 

L.A. INMAN 
Piano And Furniture Mover 

Stand West Side Square 
Household Goods Packed, Shipped and Stored 

Bell Phone 1231 
Res. 915 S. Crysler Independence, Mo. 

Loose Leaf Sheets 
For Local Religio Secretary's 

Record 
for 16 cents; 100 for $1.00. 

"Latter Day Saints; Who Are They'l by Per dozen, 10 cents; per 100 $0.60 
Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 6 cents; If you have not seen them, send for free-
12 for 15 cents; 100 for $1.00. sample to 

"Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva-
tion?" by Elder Joseph Luff. Three for 5 ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
cents; 12 for 15 centS; 50 for 40 cents; 100 Independence, Mo. 

fo~•s7e~e~t~:~ne Theological Questions." Per --------------

~~::~:81~i~~~:s; 1e~a~o~; ~~t~:n~~~k for ac- Universal Class Card 
curately keeping account of minis
teliallabor by simply jotting down 
figures in the proper column, the 
printed headings supplying the 
rest. A financial record also is a 
converdent P'l.rt of the book. This 

I 
is suitabie for all holding the Mel-
chisedec Priesthood; Price ...... $0.10 

Priest's fl~~~r:,~ D)~~7gb~t si:ri~;jd·:..s }~: 
labors connected with the office 
wo1·k of the Priest. Price .. ; ... $0.~!) 

Send for sample of the Universal 
Class Cards, for use in- both Sunday 
School and Religio. The Indepen
dence Schools have them in general 
use. 
Price per-doz 8 cents, per 100 60 cents 

ENSIGN PUBUSHING HOUSE, 
lndepeRde.n~e, Mlh 
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~ EDITORIAL . J~ 
~~ 

THE PRESIDENT AT REST. 
According to previous announcement the fun

eral service of President Joseph Smith was held 
at the Stone Church, Independence, Mo., Sundey 
December 13th, at 2 p. m. The expressed wishes 
of the deceased President were followed in almost 
every detail, the body, reposing in a plain black 
casliet without metal trimmings, having occupied 
its place before the altar since 8 a. m., from which 
time till "! p. m: nearly three thousand persons 
came to view the remains, notwithstanding the 
bitterly cold atmosphere, and snow. The room 
was ~odestly draped with black, with a single 
leaf of fern at the fastenings. 
A~ the opening of the doors the room, includ

.ing the balcony was quickly though quietly filled, 
save the rese~e space. Upon the platform sat 
the Quorum of Twelve, Apostles G. 'l', Gl"iffiths, 
C. A. Butterworth, R. C. Russell, J. A. Gillen, 
J. E. Kelley, P, M. Hanson, J. I'. Curtis, W. M. 
Aylor and J. W. Rushton; of the Presidents of 
Seventies, James McKiernan, W. E. Peak, T. C. 
Kelley and J. A. Davis; of the Presiding Bishop
ric E. L. Kelley, and E. A. Blakeslee; of the 
Presidency of High Priests J. A. Tanner and 
Charles Fry. Other ministe!"s also occupied with 
them. With Elder Harrington were Bishop Kel
ley who offered the prayer and Elder Doctor Luff, 
who made the remarh:s. The immediate rela
tives of the deceased President occupied the front 
seats upon the main floor. 

Nearly two thousand persons gained access in
cluding such friends of the dead leader as ex
governor Hadley, Mayor Christian Ott and many 
athers. 

The only flowers in evidence was a single 
wreath of white chrysanthemwns which lay upon 
the casket; this being in harmony with the Presi
dent's wishes. The whole service was simple, 
there being no effort at display in dec9ration or 
in action, and lasted a little over one hour. 

Though moved deeply by feelings of love and 
respect for the man who had so long been a 
cherished friend and leader to him, and by a keen 
sense of the weight of responsibility resting upon 
~im on such an occasion, Elder Luff was able to 
deliver the message of the hour, following lines 
which he felt were in accordance with the wishes 
of th~ late President, and avoiding in the main, 
any extended eulogy. 

The congregation stood in respectful siience 
while the pall-bearers, viz., G. T. Griffiths, J. W. 
Rushton, E. A. Blakeslee, T. W. Chatbnm, J. A. 
Tanner, and E. L. Kelley led the way from the 
room, followed by the casket, and the mourners 
The remains were deposited temporarily in the 
Hulmes-Criley vault in Mound Grove Cemetery, a 
simpl~ service of a hymn-"There is a land im
mortal," by the choir and a benediction by A pestle 
J. W. Rushton. 

Thus was the paning ~service by <H ,·,,r the 
sakes of thfJusands of devoted foliO\'. c, of a 
great and ~·o,_;d nlaiJ,-a man who had ld..mself 
been ~ hlili~b!e and devoted foJlower of his Lord 
and Sav~or ,; e:":~ns Christ, whom he ever pointed to 
as th{.. only perfect example, and whom he hon
ored in his own life. In his eighty-two years of 
pilgrimage, and fif~y-four years of o_fficial s_ervice, 

JOINT COUNCIL. 
On Monday, December 14th, a joint Council was 

held at the Presidency's office at Independence, 
Missouri, to take into consideration the present 
situation in the Chtu·ch and take such sters as 
would meet the emergency. An official report of 
the proceedings of this council will be published 
D.ext week Those present were the two counse
lors, F. 1VI., and E. A. Snlith; nine of the Twelve, 
viz. G. T. Griffiths, R. C. Russell, J. A. Gillen, J. E. 
Kelley, P. M. Hanson, C. A. Butterworth, J. F. 
Curtis, J. W. Rushton and W. llf. Aylor. Four of 
the Presidents of Seventy, viz., James 1\fcl{it•rnan, 
T. C. Kelley, W. E. Peal<, and .T. A. Davis; and 
the Presiding Patriarch F. A. Smith. 

A GRAND TRIBUTE. 
The "Kansas City Journal" gives editorally the 

following tribute to our ]ate President. His many 
acquaintances both within and without the 
Church are well aware that this tribute is nit in · 
the lest overdrawn, but fittingly describes his 
qualities of character in the lines mentioned. 

"In the ecclesiastical dogmas which made up 
the denominational belief of the late Joseph 
Smith the general public has no particular inter
est. But in the death of the late venerable 
head of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints the country loses an inter
esting and useful citizen. Joseph Smith was con
siderably more than a powerful churchman into 
whose keeping had been committed the destinies 
of one of the. gt·eat denominations of the world. 
Those who ignorantly confounded the ReOl·gan
ized Church with :Mormonism, in the objectionable 
acceptation of that term, will not appreciate the 
theological distictions between the two nor un
derstand that nothing was more hateful to Joseph 
Smith than the doctlines of Bligham Young, 
with their polygamous teachings and all the 
other features which make Utah Mormonism ob
noxious in the eyes of th~ average Ammican. 

"But all who ever came in contact with Joseph 
Smith could readily appreciate the broad charity 
of his tenets, the untarnished private life he 
lived, the unswerving devotion to duty whici} he 
always displayed and the simple modesty of his 
relations toward his church and the world at 
large. To his church he was the prophet whom 
all its communicants revered, but he was also the 
unostentatious leader who constantly prachced 
the virtues which he enjoined upon his followers. 
To the world he was the blameless citizen who 
walked before all men as an example and whose 
interest in the movements that made for the wel
fare of the cJmmunity always had his heartiest 
support. 

"Perhaps nothing could give a clearer insight 
into the character of Joseph Smith than the di
rections which he issue<! shortly before his death 
in respect to. his funeral. Disliking ndt. .. ·h~g so 
·much next to sham, as ostentation, he directed 
that his funeral should be conducted with the ut
most simplicity, without any of the elaborate
ness which his followers would othenvise have 
provided in order to Le3tif.v to the honor in which 
they held him. He was the prophet, out fu·st of 
all he ·was th~ Christian gentleman and the good 
citizen:· As such he lived, as such he· died, as 

WHAT INDEPENDENCE AND KANSAS CITY 
PAPERS SAY. 

Immediately following the announcement of 
President Smith's death the local parers of Inde
pendence and ICans•s City gave liberal and quite 
favorable accounts of his life and work. As these 
cover many pOints of interest which could not 
otherwise be brought out , in the Ensign we re
produce parts from each, though in so doing it is 
scm:cely' possible to avoid duplicating some items. 
The saints will be interested in knowing the senti
ments of the local secular papers. 

From the Independence Examiner. 
"Joseph Smith was a well known figure in Inde

pendence and has made his home here for many 
years. Many citizens lrnew his kindly face and 
heard pleasant words in his voice. For some 
years the curtains have been drawn over his 
eyes and the doors of his ears have been al!r.ost 
closed. His spirit never wavered. His was a 
life of love and service and in this way he ruled 
his people, holding each one of them in chains 
which galled not but were not to be broken. Dur
ing the past few y~rs the more arduous dnties 
of the church have been taken from his shouiders 
by his son, Frederick M.' Smith,· and a few yr~ars 
ago was named as the successor to the presi
dency. During this time he has lived quietly with 
his family at his hom~ here. He appeared at the 
last General Conference of the church and spoke 
from the platform. It was through him that the 
revelations were given to the church. 

A few days ago the editor of this paper sent 
to President Smith an article in which it was 
ably held that God did not send pain arid misery 
for sin and discussing this subject from a stand
point of love. The dying man sent back his 
thanks and a part of his comment was 'That to 
hold that pain was an infliction of punishment .for 
evil would be to make the Creator of Life a co
partner in punishing a moral wrong where moral 
wrong does not exist. That to a Jarge df!gree suf
fering in the world is endured by those who un
fortunately have been forced to live under con
ditions where they have not consciously done 
moral wrong.'" 

Kansas City Joumal. 
"The Prophet left no special message to his 

church aside from that already prepared. .For 
several weeks he was aware that death was near. 
As early as 1911 he made every arrangement 
for his funeral. This was in the shape of sug
ges.tions which he wrote and sealed, handing one 
to his son, Frederick, and the other to Bishop E. 
L. Kelley, with directions that it be opened after 
his death. He feared hat owing to his prominence 
in his church organization he would be given great 
attention, while he wished to be bulied in a simple 
manner, without display and in keeping with his 
teachings. 

l{now Followers by Voice. 
Joseph Smith was a familiar figure in Indepen

dence during the latter part of his life. He had a 
ki!ldly smile and a pleasant word for everyone. 
His eyesight failed him some· years ago and he 
was generally led about town by some member of 
his flock, but he recognized his acquaintancP.s by 
their voices. His descernment in ·this particular 
was very acute. 

Dming the last days of· President Smith'e illness 
hundreds of members of his church called at the 
home and bulletins were issued hourly for their 
benefit when the end seemed near .. All the digni-
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·taries of his church organjzation have for some 
'time been at his home and a stenographer sat by, 
his bedside day and night to catch his last say
ings, which will be published in his memoirs. 

Dming his life the venerable leader was be~ 
sieged bY newspaper men, whose mission often
times was to get a spectacular 'story' as to his 
revelations to his church. He always met them 
half way and explained to them how the "spirit 
of God was made manifest to His people by the 
still small voice." His personality was such that 
when the inte:rview was concluded a warm friend-
ship existed. . 

President Smith stood close to his followers, 
from the highest to the lowest, and ever cautioned 
them to be humble.and not given to display in per
sonal adornment. In this he set them an example. 
The little home where he lived. was unpretentious. 
It was modestly furnished, but comfortable. His 
life among his peopl" was more like that of a 
member of a large family, for he called all of them 
by name, usually the baptismal name. 

Leader Half a Century. 
A history of Joseph Smith; who was a son of 

Joseph Smith, the founder of Mormonism,· is a 
history of the Reorganized Church of the Latter 
Day Saints. It was he who brought together the 
little bands of Mormons in Illinois, Iowa and Mis
souri left behind when the main body emigrated 
to Utah;· He became the first president of the 
reorganized church, and held that office more than 
half a century, until hiS deRth. He was a cousin 
of Joseph Fielding Smith, in recent years presi
dent of the Latter Day Saints in utah. The 
greater part of his life was a struggle, as had 
been the life of his father, to place his faith upon 
a sound footing.'' · 

The Kansas City Post. 
"Josepli Smith, president of the Reorganized 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Saints, was bom 
in Ki1tland, 0.', November 6, 1832, the son of 
Joseph and Emma (Hale) Smith. He went with 
his parents to Independence when 2 years old. 

When he was 12 years ·old his father was 
assassinated near Nauvoo, III. He was the eldest 
of four sons. There were no daugnters. All Ius 
brothers have been dead severi'l years. 

Prsident Smith was baptized into the Mormon 
church when a small boy. 

In 1860 he attended a conference of he Reor
ganized church at Am~boy, Ill., and there connect
ed himself with ihe ecclesiastical body of which 
he has ever since been the head. 

President Smith married three times and to 
him seventeen children were born. 

His first wife was Emma Griswold, his second 
Be1tha Madison and the third was Ada Clarl<e. 
He has six living sons. They are Fred. M., Hale 
W., Israel I., Richard C., Wallace and Reginald 
A. Smith. His living daughters are 1\lrs. Emma 
McCallum, Mrs. Carrie Weld, Mrs. Auaentia An
derson and Mrs. Lucy Lysinger. 

President Smith's life work was to repudiate 
the fact that his father, the martyr and seer of 
the church, had anything to do wit11 polygamy. 
He fought polygamy consistently as well as other 
beliefs of the Brighamite branch of the Mormon 
church which he considered heresies. During 
his presidency he announced to his followers he 
had r~eived fifteen communications of divine 
nature. These have been endorsed by the church 
and given a place in its written laws and doc
trines. 

Father Founded Church. 
Joseph Smith's father was the founder and 

prophet of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, known as Mormons because their 
sacred book, suppleme;,tary to the Bible, pur
ports to be the history of an aboriginal Ameri
can race by that name to which they beHeve 
Christ appeared in keeping with his reply to the 
apostles, "Other sheep have I which are not of 
this ·fold." 

When Joseph Smith, at the age of 28, assumed 
the high priesthood of the church it was bounded 
by Nine Eagles, Ia., on the west, and Shabbona, 
Ill., on the east. Now its missions are in all narts 
of the glob~. . 

Then it was a weak flock, preyed upon by false 
shepherds, or by ~bling leading the blind,' I;·de
pendence me:·~lb~L'rs say. Now its congregations 
number thous~ud.£. Twenty years before Brigham 
Young had. l~d the exodus into Utah. But there 
were those ·.vhG 1.:,1id to him, 'Go your way and 
we shaH gv ours and cling to Nauvoo and the 
ancient faith untouched by polygainous doctrines.' 

Many Saints in Independence. ' 

ZION'S ENSIGN 

Several thousand members, often called 'saints,' 
live in Independence, the Zion of their prophecy, 
where 'Joseph, the Martyr,' stood on an eminence 
in the early part of the last century and set the 
metes and bounds for the temple of the true 
faith 'eventually to arise, wherein the most holy 
ordinances of the church should be performed. 
No tabernacle elsewhere might be sanctified thus. 

President· Smith's late hom<~ in Independence 
is a neat frame building. Its eight rooms have 
been kept in the best order by his third wife, his 
first and second wives having died successively 
many years ago. He has ten living children, 
twenty-nine grandchildren and five great g-rand
children. Every year the descendants of the 
founder of the church hold a reunion at which 
about 100 are present." 

"He was liberal toward other denominations. 
He was very p~tient with his own people. Mor
ally he came up to that standard developed f.1:om 
the days of Plato, 500~ years before Christ, which 
requires that a moral man should have eduction, 
a true, fixed and unselfish conscience which finds 
satisfaction in the righteousness of the individual, 
the church and the state and should have a per
sonality that reflects sympathy, naturalness, op
timism, · patdotism and refinement, avoiding 
spite, hypocracy and self seeking. 

He was ahnost blind and slightly deaf, the re
sults of chronic neuralgia. But he had a fresh, 
boyish voice and, though he never lost his dignity, 
he overflowed with goodfellowship toward those 
whom he liked. He suffered almost constantly 
with facial pains. For thirty years he refus•d to 
consult a physician. When he did, they told him 
it was death of the nerves. He had a horror of 
narcotics. Latter Day Saints' teachings taboo 
tobacco and eschew the use of coffee and tea. 
These might have brought some relief, he was 
told, but he suffered stoically. Talking aggra
vated the ailment but as soon as he could compose 
his features and get his breath after an attack 
he would take up the thread of conversation 
where he left off. He was neither arrogant in his 
attitude nor dogmatic in his views but with 
bre.adth of vision that was like looking from a 
mountain summit. 

Wrote SevHal Church Songs. 
President Smith was fond of music but could 

not understand the classics. 
He wrote several songs which are sung in his 

chu:t"ch. This is the first stanza of a favorite one: 
"Tenderly, tenderly, lead Thou me on, 

On o'er the way that my Savior hath gone; 
Brigh( on His pathway the sunlight hath shown, 

Tenderly, tenderly, lead Thou me on." 
Close to His hand I so tremblingly clung, 

Faint were the songs I so doubtingly sun~, 
Brokenly falling from faltering tongue, 

. 'fenderly, tenderly, lead Thou me on." 
Read I\Iodern Novels. 

Last summer he heard 'Lalla Rookh' read for 
the eighth time. He retained his fondness for 
'Scottish Chiefs' the first novel he ever read. On 
his library table lay 'Shephm'<l of the Hills' and 
other modern novels. He read and enjoyed 'A 
Certain Rich Man.' In his library were works 
of such writers as Aristptle, Kant, and Spinoza, 
with such present day writings as Culver's Psy
chological Phenomena of , Christianity,' Lad d's 
'Confusion of Pragmatism,' 'Islam, the Religion of 
Common Sense,' by Ishak and 'The Message of 
Modern Mathmatics to Theology,' by Keyser. He 
was no bookworm. HQ confided: 

'I like 'Sohrab and Rustum' and 'The Light of 
Asia,' but the latter like 'Parsifal,' was written 
to exploit a Hindoo cult and the opera hou'~ at 
Bayreuth has become a Buddhist temple. 

'I don't think a man should withdraw himself 
from society and become a ht:?rmit to keep him
self unspotted. Let him take the lrnocks, temp
tations and contumely and live among men. 

Old Compard With New. 
We find that illustrated in the life of Loyola 

who withdrew from the wnr!cl for a season but 
came fmth to set up the great, benejjcial Jesuit
cal order. But those that come out of the caves are 
usually strange and darkened. I recently com
pared a sermon delivered several hundred years 
before Christ with one of Annie Bcsant's and one 
of Mrs. Eddy's and the only satisfaction. I got out 
of the later ones was the .increase in learrJng. 

I believe the dead can return to us under proper 
conditions. I once had an interview with a little 

. daughter I had lost. She was playing with other 
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children and happy among the flowers and is com
forted me. 

bwedenborg's 'Heaven and Hell, is too finespun 
for me. AU baseless metaphysics. The Emman" 
uel movement is all right but the Methodist and 
Congregational ministers do not go far enough. 
They do not claim all the worl<s of the Spirit as 
found in Mark'S gospel.-

Against Socialism. 
There is a universal movement of mankind to

ward God today. Scientific men have found the 
nal'l'owness of that which can be scientifically 
defined. The savant is no longer affronted if the 
Deity is proclaim~ in his presence, as half a 
century ago when agnosticism and Darwhlism 
went hand in hand. 

A nian will not have to belong to any church 
to be saved. He will have to be obedient to 
Chlist's commands. 

I b'elieve: with Lincoln in a 'government of the 
people, by the people, and for the people.' J do 
not believe in Socialism. We teach a ci:turch 
socialism, holding goods in common, not identical 
with political socialism. No chUl"ch, king or t.l·ade 
union can take the place of Christ's love in the 
brotherhood of man. What is called the commer
cial sphit is the saving grace of the material 
world. Look at the spread of the English lan
guage throughout the world, thus making pos
sible the extension of Christianity. I cannot con
ceive the tin1e when the whole world will belong 
to the Latter Day Saints' church, out I c~h be
lieve the time: will come when all nations wi't re
turn to the Christian economy taught by Christ. 

Imposing in Appearance. 
In appearance, Joseph Smith was of imposing 

height. His benevolent face was crowned with 
white hair and beard. He had an intellectual 
forehead with strikingly handsome, luminous, 
large brown eyes that dominated his whole coun~ 
tenance and held the farthest groups in his con
gregations. Blindness did not dim their lustre and 
intensity. He was more logical than persuasive 
in debate and was a thorough parliamentarian as 
might have been expected of a man who had 
twice served as justice of the: peace in a com
munity that mobbed and killed his father. 

Tlials and sadness entered his life. He b'Jried 
two wives. 'With one of these was buded a son. 

He found it hardest to bear the erroneous stig
ma of polygamy. He always asked patheticaliy if 
his fifty and more years of labor to exonerate 
his chureh from that false reputation will not at 
last be recognized. He always asserted his father 
neither taught nor practiced polygamy; that 
Brigham Young introduced that heresy a thous
and miles from the scenes of his father's ministry 
and ten years after his father's death. 

Talking about the days of his youth in Nanvoo, 
President Sffiith said: 'I was 12 years old when 
my father was murdered. He was in Carthage, 
twenty miles away, but we heard of it. before 
midnight. We stayed there and I grew up mr.ong 
those people. Many of them had been in the mobs 
that persecuted us. 

I did not permit myself to become- embittered, 
though my earliest recolection was of beinK car
ried acrosS the frozen Mississippi by my mother 
\Vhen 12,000 of our people were driyen like mad 
dogs from Missouli. 

I left those early times with the Lord. For 
years the church wanted me but I would not go 
until I had the call at the age of 28. Then I was 
confronted with the fact that I could not say the 
Lord's prayer unless I forgave my enemies.- I 
forgave them. 

President Smith was fond of yellow, probably 
because it was to him the only true color. He 
was color blind as to red and green, not lmowing 
a red apple from the green leaves. \i\1-hen H3ked 
which color he recognized he would smile ~nd 
reply, 'How do I know?'" 

From the Kansas City Star. 
The history of Joseph Smith, Jr., son of Joseph 

Smith, prophet and founder of Mormonism, is the 
history of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. For it was Joseph Smith, 
Jr., who assembled the scattered bands of 
folloWers in Illinois, MissOuri and Iowa which had 
been left behind when the main body emigrated 
to Iowa under the leadership of Brigham Young. 
That occurred upon the killing in Iowa [Illinois] 
of the first Joseuh Smith, known since in Mormon 
annals as "Joseph the Martyr." 

Joseph Smith, Jr., became president of the Re
organized church, which discarded Brigham 
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Young's dogma of polygamy as- heresy. In fact 
he was the first and only president to-date of the 
l'eo:rganized body~.- having held office continuoUsly 
for more. than half a century. He was a cousill 
of Joseph Fielding Smith, present president of the 
Latter Day Saints in Utah. 

In the last four years of his life President 
Smith was blind. Failing evesight gave way en~ 
tirely some years ago. Nevertheless he attended 
all annual conclaves of the church at Lamoni, Ia., 
and lt~depe,ndence, presiding over the deliber
ations. 

He was born November 6, 1832, at Kirtland, 
Ohio., where hls father had gone two years b~fore 
with a small band of followers from Manchester, 
N. Y. Soon aferward, inspired by one of his 
"revelations," the lad's father migrated with his 
colony to Missouri. At Independence he estab
lished the flholy land" of the church, "the uzion," 
again inspired by a rev_elation. 

The Monnon band at Independence in the early 
childhood of the little boy gr~w enormously. Con
verts flocked in. County elections in Jackson 
County were controlled by the members of the 
new sect. They established a paper, the Moming 
and Evening Star. Then began those years of 
turmoil with other settlers which were to end 
in the expulsion of the Saints from their Zion. 

The Star preached abolition. For the Mormon 
converts were Northern men and filled with 
fanatical zeal. Consequently, there soon were 
clashes with the other settlers, pioneers of the 
slave-holding states, Virginia and ·Kentucky. 
Other contentions arose. The prior settlers or
ganized bands of vigilants. Mormons were seized, 
tarred and feathered on numerous occasions. 
Even Joseph Smith, the elder, did not escape. 
The state militia \Vas called out several timP.s to 
quell the riots. 

Finally, when Joseph Smith, Jr., was 5 years 
old, his fathe~· and the latter's followers were 
driven out. Up through Clay County they fled 
and at Liberty Joseph Smith was arrested and 
placed in jail. 

There, says the legend, while the younger Jo
seph, the child of five, sobbed himself to sleep in 
jail, his father bent a.bove him and commeude.d 
the hopes and aspirations of the harried church 
to his.care. 

Little Joseph's mother accompanied his father 
to Liberty, too. But, fearing for her life, the 
elder Joseph induced her to go with other mem
bers of the church to Illinois. 

The child, with a band of Monnons, trekked 
across the almost uninhabited prairies of Mis.,ouri 
to Nauvoo, Ill. There, upon his release irom Lib
erty jail, the prophet rejoined his wife and child. 

One day in 1844, when tho boy was 12 years 
old, the dead body of his father was brought to 
their home. Joseph Smith, founder of :Mormon
ism, had been shot by a mob in Carthage, Ill. 

After the death of the prophet came the ''Great 
Higera." Most of the Mormons, grown to con
siderable numbers, migrated to Utah under Brig
ham Young. But young Joseph Smith stayed be
hind, working as farmer or clerk and studying 
law. 

But that oft-repeated admonition of ·his father, 
first told him across the tear-drenched pallet in 
Liberty jail, was never forgotten. Joseph ~mith, 
Jr., was a man with a purpose. And so, when he 
was only 28, he at last effected the reorganization 
of the Eastern Mormons. The reorganization 
was formerly accomplished at Amboy, I•l., in 
1860. And Joseph ~mith, jr., became president. 

For twenty years the Church had headquarters 
at Plano, Ill. In 1880, however, headuarters was 
removed to Lamoni, Ia., and in 1906 to Inde
pendence. 

At Indepe.ndence, President Smith made his 
home, living simply, occupying only a modest cot
tage, one room of which was his office. He arose 
early and was hard at work until his health began 
to fail a few years ago and blindness settled down. 
His days were devoted to editorial work for the 
Saints' Herald, official publication of the Church, 
and to governmental affairs of the organization. 

With his heavy whitened beard and plain dress, 
the aged church head had all the appearance of a 
well-to-do retired farmer. He was a farn;i~ar fig
ure on thf" st:·eets of Independence. He was al
ways !n c1os.: ~ouch with the members of his 
church n.i:.-l ,;;as familia.rly addressed by then; as 
•'Brother Ju::c:'i;(t." 

1-iuc~.:. of the active conduct of his office Presi
dent Smith turned over in 1912 to his. son, .Fred-

ZION"S ENSIGN 

erick M. Smith, of Lamoni, Ia. He declared he 
had a revelation that his son should succeed him. 

President Smith was married three times. His 
first a:nd second wives died.? He nlways de
nounced the polygamous teachings of Brigham 
Yo!mg and emphatically denied that llis rarher, 
the first Mmmon prophet, had taught, sancl:ioned 
or practiced polygamy. 

Much of Joseph Smith's life was e. pent in Jiter
ary activity, some ~f which will become important 
in the cllUrch for its histqlical value. His early 
Jiterary work was when he was editor of the 
Saints' Herald and several other periodicals nsed 
in the controversy between the Reorganized 
Church and th~ Western church dominated by 
Brigham Young. His memoirs, a work of several 
volumes, he worked on up to his deUth. Since 
his blindness, in 1910, he dictated the material 
for his autobiography to a stenoprapher. The 
work also will be an exhaustive history of the 
Mormon Church. 

INDEP~NDENCE ITEMS, 
There were no services on Sunday other than lh1.J;;e held 

over the rem~ins of our dear departed President, "Brother 
Joseph," as he was iamiuarly known to -!1 ~aints and 
many not of the church, The_ body laid in state from 
8 in the morning till 1 p. m. At each end of t\e casket 
stately white-gloved sentinels stood dressed in lnai"k, while 
one at a time friends quietiy wcnde:i their wut up tht
east isle with bowed bends loflked f·Jr the last time 
on the remains of him who in life bu.~ be.on a bles::;ing 
to the church individually and collcclively, ana as most 
all passed from the bier they could not restrain emotion 
and tears springing from their eyes. Y d all realized 
that his work was done and that his release was accord
ing to his wishes. In his life he was a blessing to the 
church and to all who came in the way uf his kindly 
ministrai.ions. 1n l .. f> u.:atu ue left a benediction to the 
church that will extend the world over. The kind words 
expressed by the press quite generally show that the 
public has been watching his life alui has found it full 
of virtue and honor, and have found no occasion for 
nnything but the highest praise fer him, Sl1caking well 
for him and the church. While he lived they had no 
occasion to find fault with him, and in death they found 
nothing to say of him but that which •vas commendable, 
and in some inst-ances exceptionally so. 

Bishop E. A. Blakeslee came to attePd the funeral and 
incidentally attend to some matters il. conntction with 
Bro. Kelley m tile Lisnop's oflice, ~topping a few days 
after the funeral for that purpose. 

Three of the Twelve were absent, nanwly, Hrn. Sheehy 
and Anderson who are in the west and Bro. U. W. Greene 
who has just arrived in the eas~ from the Holy Land. 

President I<'. M. Bmith retUined 'l'uesdat C'vcming to 
Worcester, Mass,, to take up his studies in the Clark Uni
versity, from where he was called because 01 tbe sickness 
of his father. 

W. H. D. 

THE SERMON AT THE FUNERAL or 
PRESIDENT SMITH 

The funeral sermon of President Joseph Smith will ap-. 
pear in next week's Ensign. It was delivered by Elder Jo
seph Luff, and Was a splendid elucidution of the life, work 
mld character of our beloved President. We a;tticipate that 
there will be a big demand for extra co},ie::; of thP sermon, 
and will print extra ones to meet t11e {!cmnml. However, 
those wishing extras should 01:der as n1any us they want 
at once, so that we may know how many to print. This 
sermon with comments from the prc<,s throughout the 
United States on the life and character of the man that 
no one can say a word against ought cei·tainly to be an 
uplift for the church over which he presided, In his 
death he has left the church a legacy that is invaluable 
and far reaching. A man loved by all at:quaintances re
gardless of creed. A man who having lived 82 years was 
unconscious of doing any person any harm in ail his long 
life. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
"Peace, perfect peace, death shadowing us and ours, 

Jesus has vanquished death and all its powers; 
It is enough; earth's struggles now have passed, 

God hath called him to Paradise c.t last.'' 
A very interesting and impressive n1emorial service was 

held in honor of our beloved prophet anP leader, Sunday, 
December 13th; Elder M. A. Petersen in charge, Brethren 
H. W. Scott, Paul N. Craig and H. A. Bcott were the 
speakers. 

Branch officers elected last week for the cnsuhtg year 
as follows: president, H. A. Scott; pri.-sts; W. E. Stoft, 
W. N. Hill, and W. 'f. Lowe; teachers, C, M. Hollenbeck, 
J. C. Howe, R. W. Scott and D. S. Conc~it.; •ieacons, S. E. 
Marmoy, C, C. Coffeen, C. T. Self and T. A. Hicks; branch 
clerk, David Lewis, chorister, Paul N. Craig, organist, 
Jeanette Craig, member of library boa ... d, H. A. Scott; 
correspondent, as per signature below. 

The Woman's Auxiliary wi!i }H.lld their bazaar in the 
Bee Building, 17th and Farnam Sts., on the 16th and 17th 
inst, We trust they will meet with even better success 
than last year. The Lord will surety bless those who give 
their work and time as well ;1s others who part with their 
money. 

Religio officers elect-ed for the next six mor.ths are as 
follows: president, Paul N. Craiz; vic.! p.:-.:;siC.ent, C. T. 
Seli; secretary, E. Larse;;, treasul'el·, A. E. Stoft; member 

·Of library bOard, :Margaret Keatley; chorister, Anna 
Hicks; organist, Mary :Marmoy; tempemnce st·pcrintend-

ent, S. E .. Marmoy; home class superintendent, your cor
respondent. 

:r-.:ay all the workers resolve to be more prayerful, ener
getic and careful the next year, than the o:-te tl·nt is now 
fast slippmg 8\Htv. 

- ".Lives oi great men all remind us, 

~:dc~:p~1~7~~g~~:~::e~:i~~,1,~~; 
Foot prints on the sands of tim .... '' 

Aiice CaYy Bchwartz. 
345 Omaha National Bank Building. 

SEATTLE. 
Our ~acramcntal service Sunday was another spiritual 

refreshing from the Lord. Evidences of sp;ritua! advance
ment were plainly visible. It is a great pleasu1·c to hear 
and feel the revealmentR of the Holy Spirit but to make 
them of real worth they must become a part of the actual 
1ife. lllay the Saints heed the admonition to become stal. 
·warts for the Lord. 

Bro. W •. H. Annett was with us ~?unday from Calgary 
Ont., seekmg employment. He thought oi g01ng south if 
not successful here. Bro. and Sr. C, 1<'. Obver of Everett 
spent a. pleasant day in the chur~h services Sunday. 
Bro. Ohver speaks encouragingly of our mifis!on work 
in Everett where we visit the second Suudv.y of each 
month. Saints living near there pleasn take r:oticc. 

We feel loth to sever the long continued and loving 
ties of gospel friendship, so strong and pure, that has 
bound us to our betovHI 1-'resulellt Josei.J}J Smith. 'fhe 
news of his severe illness casts a gloom, t-ut ·we sorrow 
in love anti hope. He has so long time been walking 
in the footprints of his Savior that it is getting time for 
him to be nearmg the. u1ns;mld umt w~ll usher him into 
~s divi~e presence, however we would love to hold him 
JUSt a little longer. 

We learn of t_he very sudden d~vtb of. Rro. Douglas 
of Berkeley, Cahf., closely following 1!i.: companion, Sr. 
Douglass, who recently passed to the other Shor~. Both 
were fervent saints, hence ·prepared fCJr th .:hnnge. 

Our city authorities are perplnxed c·ver the question 
of the unemployed as there is quite an ar1nr of them 
c.ongregated here. Our brethren are fair!;.: fortunate in 
getting employment. 

The pastor spoke Sunday ni~ht on the subject of 
"Eternal Judgment" to a good hou'n &nd with good 
spirit. 
102 North 39th, Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1('1. 

J. M. Terry. 

GRAND VIEW BRANCH. 
A series of meetings was recently held at this piace 

which continued for two weeks. Bro. R. Bullard and 
Bro. George Jenkins of Independence were the speakers. 

Previous to the series of meetings two more precious 
souls were added to our number. No others as yet have 
given their names for baptism, but we trust ere long, 
to see the fruits of the seed which has been sown .. For 
the brethren did certainly bring forth good thoughts for 
the saints as well ns those not in the fold. May our 
heavenly Father add his blessings, and may we all work 
together for the advancement of the cause in which we 
are engaged, is my desire. 

1\h·s. W. A. Curtis, 
3216 Barnett Ave., Kansas City, Kans., Dec. 8. 

CENTRAL CHICAGO BRANCH. 
At the memorial service Sunday morning our district 

president, Jasper 0. Dutton was the speaker. He brought 
out in his remarks the beautiful and sound character
istics possessed by our beloved Prophet, who has just 
passed on to his reward. The hymns selected by Joseph 
to be used nt his funeral, were sung at our SC'rvice 
and many were the tears that flowed as the sweet Spirit 
of God consoled our hearts, grieving the loss of a be-· 
loved friend, but comforted in the thought that his crov:n 
was sure. 'Vhat a world of comfort as we view his atti
tude depicted in his last testimony manifesting his grell.t 
love for the church. 

Bro. David E. Dowker occupied at the evening service, 
giving a rousing sermon upon what constituted "the true 
vine." 

Since changing the Religio from Sunday to Friday 
evening it has mF•le marked progress. The Sunday 
school is still marchmg in the front rank under the able 
management of Bro. John J. Oliver. 

The mid·week prayer services are spiritual and well 
attended, 

The first week of January has been set aside as self
denial week-all moneys saved to go into branch treas
ury. 

Commencing January lOth a series of special meetings 
will be held i!J. this branch terminating with the district 
conference January 23rd and 24th. Patriarch J. W. 
Wight and Elder J. 0. Dutton will be the speakers. We 
are looking for our missionary in charge, ,J. F. Curtis to 
drop around and take a hand, 
Dec. 14 Reporter. 

~~~ 
:~~! 

Marshall, :Mo., Nov. 9. 
Dear Ensign:~Elder F. L. Saw ley of Independence, Mo., 

who has been with us three weeks, preaching nearly 
every evening, and on November 1st three sisters were 
baptized by him. We believe t1iere are others ncar the 
door, and that a bl-anch will be organized here in time. 
We have a band of twenty. All are trying to set a good 
example before the world, and may the efforts that are 
being put forth to get the truth before the people here, · 
as well as in other places, not be in vain. 

In gospel bonds, 
Joseph Kirby. 

{Continued on page 6, col. 2.) 
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'l'HE IMMUTABILITY OF GOD'S LAW. 
WHO IS GillLTY7 

A sermon by Elder J. S. Itoth. 
Beloved hearers. I am truly glad that I have 

tlus opportmJity of presenting God's word to you 
for your consideration. I do not think there is a 
class or people under the sun that is so misunder
stood, and so misrepresented, as the people rep
:resented by your speaker. We are accused of 
ttdding to, and taking from God's holy word, just 
because we believe that God is unchangeable, and 
does speak to his children today, just as he did 
anciently· and for that reason we are warned 
by men that we have no 1ight to add to God's 
word. I believe with all my soul that no man, 
or set of men, have the right to add one sing~e 
word, or sentence to ~God's word, and present It 
to the people for their consideration as God's 
Jaw; for ·God is unchangeable, and his Jaw is im
mutable. But I thin!< I can show from the 
Scriptures, that those who claim that we have 
added to, or taken from God's wo1·d, are the very 
ones who have done so. Now. if I prove that I 
am sure no one should object to it. But should I 
fail, the~ g~contention goes by the board. 

Now I want to read a text, and you will find 
it in Ecclesiastes 3 :14, 15. It r,ays: "I !mow 
that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever; 
nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from 
it; [that ·is by man] and God doeth it, that men 
should fear before him. '!'hat which hath been 
is now; and that which is to be hath already been; 
and God requireth that which is past." 

Now we might meditate on that text for rours, 
or even days, and we would still find more food 
for thought in it. I want to impress the first 
thought deeply upon your minds. '!'hat sentence 
proves that God is unchangeable-for what he 
doeth, it shall be forever-and that his law is 
immutable. Therefore the plan of salvation never 
changes; and the organization of his Church is 
not to be altared by man. But I have heard the 
statement made that God has one way of saving 
the Jews and then another plan for saving the 
Gentiles. I have a book that teaches that. If 
that is true, then my text is false; which will you 
take, the Bible or man's teachings? Can you 
believe that the writer of the text made a mistake 
when i,e said "whatsoever God doeth it shall be 
forever"? I cannot afford to believe that he is 
wrong. I cannot believe that when they wrote 
by inspiration, they made mistakes. If we could 
believe that they .were all false prophets, then 
we might believe that they were wrong. '!'here 
were some false prophets at that time for Peter 
says so in 2 Peter 2:1. But they were not in
spired by the Holy Spirit. But our text was writ
ten by a true prophet. And he says, "I know/' 
no guess work, he understood what he was talk
ing about. I would not dare say that God did 
not inspire him to say what he did. 

But before I examine that any farther I want 
to give you another text. found in Deuteronomy 
4 :2. "Ye shall not add unto the word which I 
command you, neither shall ye diminish ought 
from it,, The same warning is repeated in chap
ter 12 :32. I can conceive of no other reason for 
God to be so very particular about it, than be
cause he is unchangeable and his ]aw is immut
able; and I fully believe that when God gives man 
a law, that man has no right to change it, either 
by adding thereto or subtracting therefrom. 
James says in 1:17, that God has no variableness, 
neither shadow of tuming. '!'hat confirms the 
first text, that what God doeth shall be forever. 
Now I will give you the strongest text in the 
whole Bible, and the one that is hurled at us the 
most of all. It is in Rev. 22:18, 19. "I•'or I. teetify 
unto every man that heat·eth the words of the 
prophecy of this book. If any man shall add unto 
these things, God shall add unto him the plagues 
that are \Vritten in this book; and if any man shall 
take. away from the words of the book of this 
prophecy, God shall take away his part of 
the book of life, ~nd out of the holy city, ami 
from the thingP which are written in this b'Jolc." 
Now that s•_lTe):.Y :.:.el6ngs to us, .and to every son 
·and d_aught:::~: nf A ::lam's race, no difference when 
he has U.vt>J or when he shall.liv~. He has no 
1ight to add to, or to take from God's word. One 
is just as great a crime as th~ other; for he that 
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addeth, shall have the plagues added, and he that for he shall not speak of himself; but whatso
dirninisheth, shall lOse his glory. evei' he shall heat·, that shall ·he speak; and he 
Nm~ the question may arise, what right have will show you things to come. He shall glorify 

we as a church, or individually to receive reve- me; for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew 
lations from God when it positively forbids man it unto you." Now I wish those who claim that 
to add to God's word? Yes, that is the very point we have no right to he.:1.r from God by revelation 
at issue. It does not :::.ay that God has no right to now, to tell us how they know that Jesus has told 
add to his word; he withholds that right from all that the disciples could not hear at that time. 
man only. · He still holds the right to speak to his He says that the Holy Ghost will show them 
people. If he cannot and dare not speak to his things to come. Has he done all that? If so how 
children any more through his prophets after he do thE!Y know? Have they received a revelation 
gave that instruction to .l\ioses; then Isaiah, .Jere- since the Bible was written? If they have, then 
miah, Daniel, Hosea, and all the prophets will why cannot some one else. If they have not, then 
have· added to them the plagues, written in that they do not !mow a thing about it. Has God told 
book. Can you see the inconsistency of such a man all that he, God, knows 1 Has he nothing 
position. God did not curtail his own right to more to say to us 1 Is that the way an earthly 
add, but he will not allow man to add to it, for father acts towards his family 1 After they 
Peter says in 2 Peter 1 :21 that "prophesy came have served him, and loved him, and Jived with 
not in old time by the will of man; but holy men him for years then he says to them, "Well I am 
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy done with you now. I will have no more to do 
Ghost." A very good reason I think why God with you. I will never speak to you again. I told 
will not allow man to add, because he would. be you when you were little children all that I 
liable to make nJistakes, but when God moves ever intended to say to you, so do not bother me 
on him by the Holy Ghost then he will tell the any more, for I will not talk to you again." And 
truth and it is God and not man that adds. So he goes into his parlor and slams the door shut 
now we have firmly fixed it, that no man has a after him, and that is the last that those good 
1ight to add or diminish from God's word. children ever hear of their loving father. Did any 

But we will procede by adding another text. of you ever hear of a father that was "compos 
Deuteronomy 32:31. "For their rock is nut as mentis" talk that way to Ius children? No you 
our rock, even our enenJies themselves being never ilid, and never will. If God will not speak 
judges." Their rock is not our rock; that is, they to us any more, why do we pray to him. No use' 
do not stand on the same ground or foundation of praying, if God is retired, and will not answer. 
that we do. '!'hat is, our enemies do not believe But if Jesus has not told all, or revealed all 
that we have a right to have a revelation now, that he had to tell his disciples, then I claim that 
and we do, that is the difference; and I shall he will still show us things to come, man to the 
prove that we are right, and they (who oppose contrary notwithstanding. Jesus says in the iast 
us) shall be the· judges. '!'hat is surely fair to chapter of Matthew, 28:20, "Teaching them to 
all, is it not? observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 

Some people are ready to throw up their hands you; and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
in holy hor1·or when we talk of God giving us end Of the world." · Now if the world has not 
revelation now. "0" they say, "that is dangerous come to an end then Jesus will be with his church, 
doctrine; it opens the way for heresy to get. into on the condition that we observe all that he 
the church." They say, "a man might give a taught. How can Jesus be with us alway? Only 
false revelation." Yes, of course a man might. by his Holy Spirit. And that is to confum the 
But we are not talking about a man giving believer by the gifts which follow the believers. 
revelation, but of God giving them. . Cannot we '!'he Spirit showing them "things yet to come; as 
trust God now, just as well as they did anciently? also stated in Mark 16,17. "And these signs 
I admit that there have been false 1·evelations shall follow them that believe: In my name 
given, but not by the Holy Ghost, but by a false shall they cast out devils, they shall speak with 
spirit or by the spilit of man, that is why God new tongues," etc. '!'hey shall speak with new 
forbade man to give revelations, because he is tongues; God is going to show them something·, 
liable to err, and to express his own camal de- and they will have power by the Spirit to reveal 
sireb, just as Brigham Young did when he gave it to others by an unknown tongue, and the in
that false revelation on polygamy. For that reve- terpretation of it. Jesus has promised to do that 
lation makes God contradict himself; and God till the end of the world in his church. Man says 
never contradicts himself. So we are sure that that he will not. Now who has taken from the 
Brigham's revelation was froni. the. wrong spirit. word of God? Are they not those who say Jesus 

But we are told that we need no more reve- will not do that? Therefore they shall have taken 
lation, we have the Bible and that is all we need. from them their part to the tree of life. I think 
I have a i<;tter from a preacher in Pennsylvania the question is well answered in 2 Samuel 12:7: 
in which he says, "We have all that we need, .. Thou art the man." 
since the day that Chlist ascended to heaven, They shall cast out devils. So says Jesus. I 
we have all in the Bible, or all the revelation that have heard people say that there was no devil, 
we need for our salvation. For that reason," but all that was evil was devil. I heard a preacher 
says he, "the L. D. S. church claims too much, says that all the devil that there is, is our evil 
for we need no more revelation." Can you believe wic]{ed desires, the evil that is within us, that is 
all that? Can you believe that we do not need all the devii that there is. Well if that is true. then 
the whole New Testament? For not one word it puts Jesus in rather a bad light. See l\rlatthew 
of it was written when Christ ascended. All that 4:5. "'!'hen the devil taketh him up into the holy 
Paul, Peter, James, John, and all of the ApoB:tles city, and setteth him on a pinnacle ot the temple." 
wrote, was done after that. And Paul says in Is it possible that the evil desires of Jesus led him 
Galatians 1:12: "For I neither received it of man, up there. This t.r:mslation says it was the 
neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of devil, so you see some one else has taken from 
Jesus Cluist." So you see that if we had all that the word of God and has added something else, 
we needed when Christ ascended, then Paul was now who ·is guilty? Thou art the man. '!'he 9th 
deceived. But I prefer to believe that Paul was verse says, '!'he devil said all these things will 
right, !'lid that man is wrong. I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship 

Will you believe that the Holy Ghost always me. Is it possible that it was only the evil desires 
told the truth? If so let us see what promise he and wicked thoughts of Jesus that did all that 
made on the day of Pentecost; Acts 2:17. "And talking? Now who is.guilty of adding to God's 
it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, woi·d? Thou art the man. Let me give you an
I will JlOUr out of my Spirit upon all flesh; and other quotation along that line. Matthew 25 :41. 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, 
and your young men shall see visions, and your prepared for-wicked thoughts and desires and 
old men shall dream dreams; And on my servants their angels? No, no that is the way the man 
and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those that adds to God's word talks, but Jesus said,
days of my Spilit; and they shall prophesy." "Prepared for the devil and his angels." If the 
Yon see it does not say that they should prophesy wicked thoughto and desires is the devil, who are 
till we had the Bible, then no more. But when his. angels? are they small wicked thoughts or 
they got the Holy Ghost, in the . ]ast days. Is desires? Is there a devil? Jesus says there is. 
that true? or did the Holy Ghost make a mistake? In Luke 10 :18, we read "I beheld Satan as light
What think you about, it? ning fall from heaven." Wa_s th.J.t only wicked 

Jesus says in John 1.&:12, 13, 14. "I have yet_ thoug4ts or desires that fell froll! heaven? But 
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear · how about Paul in Galatians 1:7-9. If .man or 
them now. Huwbeit when· he, the Spirit of angels preach any thing else than Paul preached, 
truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth; ·he shall .be .aqcursed. So then there is a devil, 
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and he caused Adam and Eve to sin and fall doWll 
frorric the holy condition they were in. But the 
poet has truly portrayed the mind of some people 
in this age of the world. And if they did not do 
so bY illspiration, they were good guessers, as one 
wrote in the following words. 
Men don't believe in- a devil now, as their fathers used 

to do, 
They've forced the doora of the widest creed to let his 

majesty through, 
There isn't a print of his cloven foot, nor a fiery dart 

from his bow 
To be found in earth or air today; for the world has voted 
. it so. 

But w110 is mixing the terrible draught. that palsies heart 
and brain? 

Who loads the bier of each passing year with the h11ndred 
thousand slain? 

Who blights the bloom of earth today with the fiery 
breath of hell? 

H the devil- isn't and never was, won't somebody rise and 
tell? 

Who digs the steps of the toiling saint? Who digs the 
pits for his feet? · 

Who sows the tares in the field of Time, wherever God 
_ sows the wheat? 

The devil is voted not to be, and of course the thing is 
true; 

But who is doing the terrible work which the devil alone 
can do? 

We're told that he does not go about like a ronring 
lion now; 

But whom shall we hold responsible for the everlasting 
row 

To be heard in church and state today to earth's remotest 
bound, 

If the devil by unanimous vote, is nowhere to be found? 

Won't somebody step to the front forthwith, and make 
his bow and show, 

How the frauds and crimes of a single day spring up. 
We'd like to know. 

The devil is voted not to be, and of course the devil's 
gone, 

:But simple people would like to know who carries his 
business On. 

Bu~ if we are in Christ's church, we have a 
right to receive revelations from God, and to 
prophesy by the. Holy Spirit, As we see in Acts_ 
2:38, "Then Peter said, Repent, and be baptized, 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of .sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost.'' Here is a promise to 
all who obey his word, then and now. And in 
the 17th verse is another one to all flesh. That 
is in the last days, your sons and daughters 
shall prophesy. Now who has taken away from 
this book 1 Thou art the man. 

In 1 Cori;,thians 12:28, we Jearn that God set 
in the Church first, apostles; second, prophets; 
and in the 12th •. erse he says the body is one; 
and in Colossians 1:18, it says the body is the 
Church; then if the body is the Chm·ch, and Paul 
says that the. body, the Church is one, not two 
or three hundred, then somebody has added all 
the rest, and whosoever did that will come under 
-condemnation. For the first text says that 
"whatsoever God do~th shall be forever.'' No 
man has a right to add to it, not even in 
churches or organizations. Now who is guilty of 
cadding to what God has done? Thou art the man. 

God set into that one body apostles, and what 
he doeth it shall be forever. No man has the right 
to take them out of it, and if twelve apostles are 
not in the Church today as they were when God 
set them there-living men-then somebody has 
taken them out, and he shall have taken from 
him his pa1t of the holy city. Who is guilty 
now of taking out of God's word, or Church? 
They who have dispensed with those officers,
they are the men. I told you in the start that I 
would prove that those who blamed us for that 
crime were the*"g}lilty ones, and I will continue 
to prove it to the end of this sermon. The 18th 
verse says that God set them in the. body (not 
bodies,) as it pleased him. Now if it pleased God 
to set twelve live men in his church as apostles, 
cand next prophets, and they were all live men, 
when and where did he ever tell man that he was 
displeased with his work now? and that he made 
a mistake, and would thange his plan, and for 
man to take them out for their work was rJ! dcJne? 
0, that will not do, for they say God d,_ '_·:: not 
speak to n...~n any mm·e. rrhen where, 0 where, 

·did ~an get t!.•e :right to qrganize Churches so di
verse fi·orP- tr~e one: Cbrist- organized? Yes, who, 
0. who, date i.e; pLeach, arid do ~0 cOntrary to 
what Fa.ul did? Thou art the man·. 

But those who take the right of adding to 
and subtracting, say that when the:twelve. ai;ios·· 
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ties died, then they had no more use for new 
ones; but they forget that as one of them was 
kill d the vacancy was filled by another one 
chosen by revelation.~ See Acts 13 :2. The Holy 
Gliost said, "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for 
the work whereunto I have called them/' You 
see without revelation, we have no God-called 
ministry. For they must be- called by revelation. 
See Heb. 5:4. "No man taketh this honor on 
himself." He must be called as was Aaron by 
revelation. But as I said, when one of the off'cers 
was killed the vacancy was filled by another (be
cause the office still remained) till we have the 
names of some 18 or 20 apostles, but only twelve 
at a time. So you see what God doeth it shall be 
forever, and that which hath been is now, and 
the same organization of the Church that has 
beEm in Christ's day is now, and ever shall be. 
For no man has a right to change it by addition or 
subtraction. Now if any come to yon and tell 
you that you do not need those officers nor the 
gifts, they are taking away from- the word of 
Gorl. Who is guilty? Thou art the man. 

Paul says in Galatians 1 :8, 9, that if a man or 
an angel preach anything_ different from that 
which he preached, he shall be accursed, that is 
he shall have taken from his pmt out of the 
holy city; you· see it is a fearful thing to trifle 
with God's word. Now see what Paul says in 
1st Corinthians 14 :1: "Follow after charity and 
desire spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may 
prophesy.'' Verse 5. "I would that ye all spake 
with tongues, but rather that ye prophesied.'' 
37. "If any man think himself to be a prophet, 
or spiritual, let him acknowlege that the things 
that I write: unto you are the commandments of 
the Lord. * • • Wherefore, brethren, covet to 
prophesy, and foi·bid not to speak with tongues." 
Are we spiritual? Can we have the Spirit of 
God, and deny these gifts? No, verily no. He 
that denies them is taking from the word of God, 
and he shall have taken from him his part of 
the tree of life. So again you see that those who 
accuse us of adding or subtracting from the word 
of God are the guilty ones. Thou art the man. 

I 1·ead in John 3:5; "Jesus answered, Verily, 
verily I say unto thee, Except a man be c born of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God." I quoted that to a man S{>me 
time ago, and he said "Well that was all right 
for the Jews, but it is not for us. We can be 
saved without being bapt_ized." Another man oaid, 
that Jesus did not mean water. But he meant 
the word, that we must be born of the word and 
the Spirit. Another said it meant the truth; 
and another said it meant when we were born 
into this world. Jesus said it meant water. 
Now you cpn readily see that each of these men 
were adding or subtrasting from the word of 
God. And yet they were_ all ready to cry, 
"deceivers, false prophets/' when we claim that 
God had revealed more of his word ·to us. Now 

· who is the guilty one? Let our enemies be the 
judges. 

I heard a man say once, that any one who be~ 
lieved that he had to be baptized before he could 
be saved, was mistaken and made water his God, 
for Jesus Christ saved us by faith. Now was he 
adding or subtracting from God's word? Let us 
see what Jesus says about thatc in Acts 9:6-8. 
"And he [Saul] trembling and astonished &aid, 
Lord, what wilt thou have me to Jo? And the 
Lord said unto him, [only believe on JE:;sus. 
No, that is man's way]. Jesus said unto him, 
A1ise, and go into the city, and it shall be told 
thee what thou must do.'' Now what did Ana
nias tell him that he must do? See Acts 22:16, 
17 for the answer. "And now why tarriest thou? 
arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sj,ns, 
calling on the. name of the Lord." Also John 3:5. 
"Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. Is it 
possible that any can be so blind as not to see 
what Jesus meant when he told those, Saul and 
others, what they must do to be savec\ and then 
turn around and say that they can be saved and 
not do what he or they had to do? He that does 
that js guilty- of both adding and subtracting 
from God's word. 

A preacher to1d me that baptism was not es
sential to salvation, because Paul said thHt he was 
glad that he had baptized none. I asked him, 
Did_ Paul say that he l1ad baptizeg none? ·and the 
answer was 11Yes," 'Well/' I said 11! never saw 
that.'' We got the Bible and tm:ned to 1 Corin
thians 1:1-4, and J'ead, "I thank God that I bap-

tized- none of you but Crispus and Gaius." 'fhat 
does not say that he was glad that he baptized 
none. And in the 16th verse he said that be bap
tized others. And I can show you that Paul bap
tized Lydia and her household. And in the 28th 
verse we read, Paul baptized the jailer and his 
household. Acts 18 :8, he baptized still others. 
Acts 19:5, he lrept right on c baptizing. Was 
that man guilty of adding? Thou art the man. 

I read an account of a preacher in Chicago who 
took roses and pulled them to pieces, and then 
took a handful and scattered them on ~orne babiea 
heads, and while so doing, he said, "I baptize you 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost." I fail to find anywhere that 
Jesus said that ye shall sprinkle roses on the 
children, but he did say "Except a man [not 
babies], be born of"-roses? No that is for him 
who adds to God's word-"water and the Spirit he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.'' Did that 
Chicago preacher add and subtract? He cer
'tainly is the man. 

I read in Colosians 2:12: "Bulied with him in 
baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him 
through the faith of the operation of God who 
hath raised him from the dead.'' I can see no 

c chance for any one to construe that to mean 
splinkling- roses on- for baptism, without talting 
away and adding a lot and changing all. 

I read some time ago that Elijah of Chicago, 
had baptized 225 in one day, and he baptized 
them all three times, face forwards. Some one 
asked him, "Do you claim that is the way that 
Christ baptized, three times face forwards? Elijah 
said, 11No, but Jesus did not have the proper 
mode," What do you think about that? Did that 
man add to or subtract from God's word? Does 
that not sound a little like blasphemy? A man 
knew better than Jesus, and Jesus said I came not 
to do mine own will but the will of him that sent 
me. Did Jesus not know that the Father wanted 
him to be buried in baptism? And yet we read 
in Matthew 3:16: "And Jesus when he was bap
tized, went up straightway out of the water; and 
lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he 
saw the Sphit of God descending like a dove, and 
lighting upon him; and lo a _voice from he:wen 
saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased.'' Is it possible that Jesus did not 
know the right mode of baptism? And yet he 
did just what pleased his Father. But perhaps 
the Father had not learned that sprinkling was 
just as &"OOd as a burial. Too bad that some one 
was not there to tell him which was the right way, 
They should have told him, Lord, in this en
lightened age of the wm~ld when we bury a man, 
we put him half way into the ground, or 
still easier, we just sprinkle a ·little dirt on him, 
and that is what we caB a true burial. .Some 
one should have been there and said to Jesus; 
uo Jesus, why do you want to go into that water? 
why yo\t will get your clothes wet, don't yoQ. 
know that you can be· buried in baptism ju~t as 
well by having a few drops of water sprinkled on 
your head? Don't you know that we have 
changed that so that into doesn't mean jnto anr 
more? now it means near to, just close by, that 
is the way we bury now, just get near to, close 
by." In John 8:29, Jesus said, 11And he that sent 
me is with me; the Father hath not left me alone 
for I do a!w'ays those things that please him.'' 
So then from that I get the idea that Jesus was 
baptized all right, when 'he was bmied in water, 
for he says that he always does that which pleases 
his Father. So then that leaves a great many 
who do that which does not please the Father. 

In the 31st verse, "Then said Jesus to those 
Jews which believed on him: If ye continue in 
my word, then ~re ye my disciples indeed; and 
ye shall know tge truth and the truth shall make 
you free." I cannot see any license in that for 
any one to add or subtracUhere. Others say that 
clid not have the right mode of baptism, for 
Jesus did not say "If ye continue in so much of 
my words as suiteth you, then I will make you 
free.'' No but it is just the same as in Matthew 
28:19, 20, teach then to observe all things \'that
soever I have commanded you. No chance for 
and one to add or subtract there. others. say that 
baptism is not C$Sentia1, because Jphn says in. 
his first Epistle, 1:7: "And the blood of Jesus 
Christ his Son clean.Seth us from sin." Yes, it 
does say so, but that does not say that we need 
not to he baptized. To whom is he talking 1 To 
those ,;ho had been baptized, and that is the way 
and the only way for us to apply the blood of 
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Jesus. If you were in a deep_ hole in the ground, 
arid no earthly chance for you to get out, and 
yOi.t would plead with a loud voice to tho::;e upon 
top of the ground to help you out, and some one 
would set a ladder just long eljough to reach you 
so you could get out by it, and then you would 
shout, ·uo, I am so happy now for I am out! yes 
the ladder saved me: for I am out; what good_ 
would that ladde..r do you unless you made use of 
it? You would have to apply yourself to theJad
der, and apply the ladd2r to you.· Ju~t so witll the 
blood .of Jesus, we must apply the blood to us, 
and we must apply ourselves to the blood, by 
obeying all that Jesus commanded us to do. That 
is the only way that his blood will cleanse us 
from our sins. 

Paul.says in Hebrews 6:1, 2, that the principles 
of the doctrine of Christ are faith, repentance, 
baptisms-and you will notice that it is in the 
plural, water and the spirit-and then the laying 
on of hands? See Acts 8:17. Here we have Philip 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost from 
the doctrine of Christ? Paul says in 1st Timothy, 
6 :3~7. ''If any man teach otherwise and consent 
not to the wholesome words, even the words of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the docbine which 
i~ according to godliness." So that gives nobody 
license to deviate from the doctrine of Christ. 
Now what is Christ's doctrine about the laying 
on of hands 'l See Acts 8:17. Her~ w~ have Philip 
baptizing men, women and-babies? No, No, 
Philip lmew better than that, for he lmew that 
they had to repent first, and babies have nothing 
to repent of, therefor'l they cannot be baptized. 
Who added baby baptism to God's word? Thou 
art the man. 

When Peter and John came down from Jeru
salem they prayed for those who had been bap
tized that ·they might receive the Holy Ghost, 
and they got the Holy Ghost just because they 
prayed for it? No, no, that is man's doctrine. 
But then they, Peter and John, laid their hands 
upon them, and they received the Holy Ghost. 
That ls God's way. That is Christ's way also, 
as we see in Acts 9 :6: Jesus told Saul what he 
must do. See 17th verse. And Ananias went his 
way, .,.nd entered the house and putting his hands 
on him and said, "Brother Saul, the Lord even 
Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the way as thou 
earnest hath sent me, that thou mightest receive 
thy .sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost." 
Can any one twist the laying on of hands out of 
that? Mark it. Jesus sent him to Jay on hands. 
Jesus said he must do that. And Christ said, 
teach all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you. And Paul said that if men or angels teach 
otherwise, he shall be acursed. 
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for filthy lust's sake.'' So w~ see there \vas money 
in the play, that is the reason they taught thjngs 
·that they ought not; and omitted some things 
that Christ taught, the laying on of hands, for 
irist.'lnc~, and taught things which he did not 
teach, such- as sprinkling, which they teach to
day instead of baptism, Perhaps the money that 
is in it has something to do with that kind of 
preaching today? But when we tm·n to Paul's 
words in 2nd 'fhessalonians 1 :7, 8, we learn that 
there is not much consolation for those who 
add and subtract from the teaching of Christ. 
We read there, "And you who are troubled rest 
with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming 
fire taking vengeance on them that lmow not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." Not very consoling for those 
who teach only part of the gospel and leave out 
the re.st, and substitute something else instead 
of it. Now Jet me read the 9th verse, "Who 
shall be punished with everlasting destruction 
from the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory of his power." 0 what a terrible, terrible 
punishment it will be•for those who add or sub
tract from the teachings of Christ, 

In John 14:12, we read: "Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, he that believeth on me, the works 
that I do shall he also do." And again in JVlark 
16:18, Jesus says they that believe in him shall 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. 
Who has taken that from the teachings of 
Cluist, Thou, who hast accused me of adding and 
subtracting, art the man. 

In James 5:14, we read that if anybody is 
sick they shall-call the best doctor and if he 
gets well, the doctor did a good job; but if he 
dies, you must not blame the doctor for it is 
not his fault ?-0 I believe I ,gpt that a little 
mixed; but you must not blame me, for my 
father was a preacher, and I must watch very 
closely that I do not get his old ideas mixed in, 
and preach according to my old creed. Bm let 
me 1·ead it from the book now "Is any sick among 
you? [of course that means in the church of 
Christ] Jet him call for the elders of the church; 
and let them pray over him anointing him· with 
oil in the name of the Lord; and the praye,· of 
faith shall save the sick and the Lord shall raise 
him up." Has anybody taken that out of the 
teachings of Christ? If so, why? 

We believe all these things are still a part of 
the gospel and will continue to be, without 
adding to or taking from the word of God. Those 
who "have rejected these things, and substituted 
others in their place, are the ones who have 
taken from and added to the word of God. 

I will- close by quoting one more text found 
in Ecclesiastes 12:13: "Let us hear the con-
elusion of the whole matter; Fear God and keep 
his commandments: for this is he whole duty of 
man." And when we do that there is no chance 
or dangm· of anyone adding or subtracting from 
the teachings of Christ. May our God help us 
all to fear him with r~verential fear so that we 
will kep all of his commandments, and not elimin
ate or add, but that we may be saved in his ce
lestial kingdom. Amen. 

(Correspondence Continued from page 3.) 

Now in Acts 19:6 we fipd out whether Paul com
plied with Christ's word and commandments. Paul 
remembered what Jesus told him, and the very 
first talk he had with him Jesus told him what 
he must do, that he must be baptized and have 
hands laid on him for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
Now Paul comes to Ephesus and found some of 
those chtistians who did not believe in the laying 
on of hands. The man who baptized them did 
not teach it; so Paul rebaptized every one of 
them and then layed his hands on them so that 
they might receive the gift of the Holy Gnost. 
Paul remembered that Jesus told him that he 
must Jay on hands. For that reason he rebaptized 
them all. The man who had baptized them was not Editor Ensign:-The Riley-Hine~~"::!"teAi:\ ~~~~:·of 
called of God, see John 3 :34,-he.,tfiat is sent of · record now. The usual Church propositions were under 
God will speak the words of God. Just so today, consideration between the Missionary Baptist and theRe
he that does not preach the layir1g on of hands • organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
is not sent of God. The debate was a six-day session, two sessions a day, 

two hours to the session, divided in half hour speeches 
each, commencing Nov. ~. This debate giCW out of a 
series of meetings, held at Siloam Springs, Arkansas, by 
Brn. Dubose and Erwin. It was signed up to be held in 
the Baptist Church, by the Reverend Hiner, who came 
as a representative of the Missionary Baptist Church 
but"they backed down and out and would not let us hold 
the debate in the church, thinking there could be no 
place secured to hold it. So we gQt together and rented 
a building that would seat about ;}00 or 600 }Jcople. 

In Matthew 19:13, we have another use of the 
laying on of hands. "Then were there brought 
unto him little children, that he should put his 
hands on them and pray." Who has taken that 
out of the churches today? That ordinance was 
in the church aw&.y back there, f. as. you will see 
in Genesis 48:14, where Jacob blessed the two 
lads. Did they have more gospel in .Jacob's day 
than now? Who is guilty of taking that ordi
nance out of the Bible? But thank God, that it 
is still practiced· in the true church of Jesus 
Chlist of Latter Day Saints, so we al'r~ not the 
ones who took away from the word of L ,_.d, but 
thou art the man. 

But just .:.'~ -'-vhat Paul has to say about tl~ose 
who teach W!'ili.lg doctrine, Titus 1:10: "For 
there are many unruly and vain talkers and de
ceivers~ est--.ec:ially they of th.e circumcision: whose 
mouths must be stopped, who subvert ,\'hole 
houses, teaching things which they ought not, 

Well to say the least the debate was a complete victory 
for us. The Reverend Hiner, from the commencement 
Of the debate, began to sling mud and was the weakest 
man to be put up as a debat~r that I ever saw, but as 
a mud clobber he fills the bill. While we had our propo
sitions on trial the Reverend Hiner would say, "I do not 
charge my opponent nor his moderator of being polyga
mists, but the church they represent are polygamists and 
arc a polygamous outfit, and would yell "Old Joe," and 
all such things, and tried to bring up and show that the oo 

Book of :Mormon was a fraud and a farce, and said it 
was written from the Bnn.ulding romance. Then Bro. 

·Riley took up the Book of :Mormon proposition and showed 
where the original writings of the Spaulding romance 
was placed in the Oberlin College as a record a.nd it was 
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never written from it and took the Book of Mormon also 
the Spaulding romance and laid them do'ivn on the Rever
end Hiner's table, and laid a silver dollar on top and said 
"Brother Hi~ter, if you will find just on~ single passag: 
or sentence ln those two books that read alike the books 
are yours, and also the dollar;" but Hiner never mad£' the 
attempt, but dropped it like v. cat would a hot potato. 
Then the last for him to fall back on was the old cop11er 
sorghum pan story, so thin it would not even make a. 
shadow, and Bro. Riley showed how silly it was. 

\Vhen their lli'OpoShiOlls. CO.HLl' on !:he diss(:cting table 
the Reverend Hiner could not aflirm them, and did the 
best he could and tried to trace their Church back to 
Christ and even back to John the Baptist. Bro. Riley then 
told him not to do it, for he would put him into one of 
the worst polygamous. oullits ever v:m;, but the Rev. 
Hiner wanted to go thel·e, for he kept trying to get back to 
John the Baptist, so Tiro. Riley was fol"l'e•l to flnow them 
up, and read from :Mosheim's history where one Bockhold 
a Missionary Baptist preacher and a body of members 
were assembled and prayed and then stripped themselves 
naked, men and women, and run through the street and 
said they were the naked truth. Now Bro. Riley said~ 
"I told you not to try to get back, you did it ~·ourself." 

Bro. Riley is a competent debater and showed all 
through the debate a spirit that cometh from the MP.ster~ 
while with his opponent it was dirt and mud frolll the 
commencement to the close. 

This has b~en a very bitter place, one of the bitterest 
I was ever in, but the debate has done much good and re
moved lots of prejudice that never could have been re
moved save by a debate. 

The Baptists certainly went down in defeat. 'l'hree 
days while the Baptist Church was on trial they began to 
decorate the dead, but at the close Bro. Riley was covered 
with blue ribbons. So we feel sati,;fied with the outcome 
of the debate. At the close Bro. Riley led three precious 
souls do\vn into baptism, and buried them in a watery 
grave for the remission of their sins. \Ve feel there 
can be much good accomplished here at this place if the 
work is kept up. Your humble writer acted as Bro. 
Riley's moderator. 

We ask an interest in the prayers of all of God's 
people that we may have a portion of the Master's Spirit 
so we may . be able to live lives worthy of being called 
Saints, and be redeemed when the .Master comes to claim 
his own. Ever praying for the welfare of His people and 
the upbuilding of His kingdom on earth, I am your 
brother in gospel bonds, A. L. 1\Iiller. 

Wesselsgade, Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 24. 
Editor Ensign:-! send you a few lines from this 

northern country, having seen nothing from this field 
in your columns lately. I need not go into detnils about the 
war, and the troubled conditions that are causing so 
much anxiety in the mjp.ds of the people in Europe and 
which no doubt is felt more or less in all parts of the 
world, as you have all the news in regard to this terrible 
condition as complete as we do here. Besides, anything 
I might now write would be stale and· out of date by the 
time it would reri.ch your readers, and probably be over
shadowed by later events and developmenta. 
· I spent about two weeks in Germany recently and saw 

some of the dreadful effects of the war, that to me seemed 
extremely sad. I saw the young and strong, happy and 
gay, many of them boys yet in their "teens,'' being 
drilled and prepared for war. I saw large trainloads of 
men rolling on towards the battlefield, · shouting and 
singing, but could not fail to observe the contrast be
tween them and the sick and wounded who were con
stanUy returning. With the latter war had evidently 
lost its charms, if ever it had any. I saw wives and 
children, also parents of some who were in the war, and 
observed to some extent, the sadness and anxiety that 
prevails in so many homes. 

Fourteen of our brethren have beeil compe11ed to re
spond to the ca11 to a.rmsj how many of them were yet 
among the living was not known, as all had not been 
heard from, but out of six that were gone from Hannover 
and Braunschweig, (Branswick) one was dead, three 
wounded and only two were well and unharmed when 
last heard from. It is hoped that the others have been 
more fortunate and that their lot has been less serious. 
Our German brethren cOnsider it a sad thing that 
some of our members are found as volunteers, in the 
opposite army, while they are compelled to serve by 
the law of their country. 

While the many are embued with the spirit of war and 
the general interest centers around carnal victories, even 
when that has cost thousands and thousands of lives, 
and untold sorrow and suffering, I am happy to report 
that a few have enlisted under the banner of "the Prince 
of Peace," whose kingdom is not of this world, and 
whose servants are not engaged in the shedding of 
blood. True, this anny is comparatively small and has 
no prospects of immediate triumph, yet they are confi
dent of final victory, and a few are now and then en
listing with them to further swell theft ranks. 

In the city of Hannover we have a branch of 24 mem
bers, with prospects of further additions in the near 
future. Bro. Gustav Huvendick is the presiding ofllcer 
and seems to be the right man for the position. He was 
ordained an elder while I was there, having since last 
February occupied as a priest, and has been blessed, and 
been successful in his labors. He has been assisted by 
Brethren Hundertmark and Reitmeyer as teachers, but 
the latter has lately been called jnto the military service, 
thus taking him away from his work in the branch, for 
which he seems better adapted than tu go to war, as he 
is known as a pCacemaker rather than a man to fight. 
I was pleased to find a lively Sunday school, which the 
day I spent with them had an attendance of 45, a large 
percentage being children who~ parents are not in the 
church, and· the day waS by no means pleasant, as it 
rained all morning until the Sunday school hour. Both 
Sunday school and the regular branch meetings are held 
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in a commodious hall in· a good location, nntl much 
credit iB dtie the little band of Saints .tor then· b'acnlice 
and deVotion during the disturbed -condttlons auu nard 
times_ ~hat prevails in the land. 

We have also a branch at Braunschweig of about the 
same SJze as in Hannover, and here also nus been made 
excellent -progress since I was with tnem mw~ muntns 
ago. '!'hey have, however, on account oi the nat·a t.•Jiles, 
been compelled to g1ve up their hall, and were J101dmg 
their meetings in pnvate homes. ·~·niB conUHIUJI uad 
led to the discontinuance of tne ~unday school 1or lac 
present, but it 1s hoped that. they, lll tnc near J.UtUl't:1 may 
find themselves in positiOn io obtain a permwteut place 
for worshJp, where also tne bunduy scnoul may flU'\;! Its 
part. bro. liustav Ut:rwJ~u, h\.JiuJUg thE: oftlcc oi prte.St, 
is in charge of the branch and Jlas occU!Hell 1Ua1u.ully 
and well and has been peruutLtd to see sevt:rat urute 
w1tb the chul"ch that bnls 1a1r to become useiUI ruemoers. 
Dro. l!:rnst Engelskc was ordatned a teacner, and lt lB 

hoped that he, under tnc b1es1nugs. of tne Lord, hJD.Y be 
able to watch over the little tlock and nelp p.re~;erve 
them from tne evil innuenc..:s, tJtat seenung1y mu1 come 
very near bringing in dlVlS.i.On among t11t:11l, causmg 
discou1·agemem. ~v t:.\.Jllle. J. H. ... t. tnem feelmg weu, now
ever, and I trust the late sad experience may be the 
means to make all concel'lled Wiser, 

We have also a branch at h.lein Rasben which I did. 
not vi81t, but I have had encouragmg reports nom tnere. 
I would have been pleased to Jmve met:. bro. Johan 
Smolny wno is m charge, but as he ana otner bmnch 
officers are called away mto the cruel war, 1 could not 
have seen them, even if I had fowtd it practl1.:8Dte· to 
vis1t the place. 

'!'here arc also a small membership nt Harnbul'g and at 
a number of otner pmces in tllat land, and liermany 
promises to become a very imponant held tuat:. niUt::t. be 
!coked after. I found the bamts kind dnd nospnable, 
Beemmgly esteeming it a pnvJiege to munster tQ the 
needs and comforts of the mJsswnary. 1'11y prea('hing 
to them was by the aid of Bro. A. .liippe as imerp1·eter. 
1 met him in Hamburg and we traveled toget.ner to 
Hannover and BrunscnweJg. 1 am indebted to 111m for 
his assistance, as without it 1 could have done but little 
or nothing. Both Saints and non members paid earnest 
attention, and many expressed regrets that we could not 
converse together, only with du1JCUlty, which otherwise 
would have made my sojourn among them, not only more 
pleasant, but also more profitable. It was learned that 
a family at Eimbcck was aw<ntmg baptism which l!ro. 
Kippe would attend to the following Sunday. 

1'-ioa.withstanding the dreadful dtsturbed conditions that 
prevail I encountered no dilliculty in Germany. All 
citizens of Great llritain were arrested and made prisoners 
of war, while I was there, eausmg no little stir, but I 
Suffered no inconvenience, but on the other hand was 
treated with kindness and great courtesy from all. I had 
obtained a passport from the U. S. legation in Copenhagen, 
al)d ~d .. th9 .SJ1me_ en~9rf!cd by ~h~ GCI:man Consul, also 
in that city, before venturing to the land of war. I would 
not otherwise felt safe under present conditionSi in fact, 
I would not have been permitted to ente1· upon the soil of 
that land at all. 

I returned from Germany to Denmark on Nov. 13, and 
.Bpent Sunday,_ the 15th, at Copenhagen, preaching to a 
few. Bro. P. '£. Anderson is at present looking after the 
interest there, which is not as encourging as we could wish, 
but we are hoping for better, and more favorable con
ditions. (Jn the 1 tth 1 took train ior Gott:borj:;, Sweden, 
passing through Helsingborg, quite early in thC morning. 
Here I was pleased to meet Bro. c. A. Swenson who 1s 
laboring in that part of the field ·and also Sr. Nellie 
Powlson, both of whom had come to the landing to. greet 
the traveler. The latter had remembered that the 
physical man also have to be fed and hnd brought a 
lunch for me to devour on the journey, which was highly 
appreciated. 

:Uro. J. H. Hansen met me at the raHway station in 
Goteborg, so I was still in good hands und Bro. and Sr. 
.Johnson and Bro. and Sr. Bodin ministered to my needs 
and comforts during my two days stay in that city. On 
the evening of the 17th I preached to a nice audien(;e of 
intelligent looking people, largely non t;-,embClr!'l, but I 
only occupied part of the tim.e, giving Bro. Hanson also 
a chance to speak, as I ·feared my Danish brogue did not 
sound altogether comprehensible in Swedish ears. I learnM 
ed, however, afterwards, that some understood me fairly 
well, while others only partially so. 

I came to Christiana, Not'"\vay, on the 19th, whPre I 
visited among the few saints and tried to secure a hall 
for preacnmg, b1.1t failing in this, I came on b:l lhis place 
on the 21st. Here I met Bro. P. Muceus CJ'gfig"'d in the 
work and we have had good mcetmgs whilu we have been 
together, preaching tw1ce last Bunday and will preach 
several limes this week. 

WC expect to remain here over Sunday after which we 
return by way Christiania expecting to visit Porsgtund, 
Kragcro, Arrendal and possibly other points as the way 
may open up In gospel bonds, 

H. N. Hanson. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at hall price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States pcssessior.s, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohiUits tills offer ext-ending there. 
It- is goc·•l on1y during the months of Xrr-·qnber and 
December. !t js unbir and hardly honorabl<:· ; <Jr mem
ber to stop t:.Pir pr:.pe:t and then subscribe in the name 

·of a me:nh~;· of their family wh~ does not belong to 
the chur..:.; .._,,, ~:Ue .":::tkc of get-ting it at half price. That is 
~ot LL vbject of this offer. It is for the sake of spreading 
the gospel among outsiders. . _ 

No subscription on. this otTer is acceptable for less 
than 25 cents. 

Address, Ensign Publishing HoJ¥>e1 ~d_ep~li~e~~~·l'ofo.• 
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THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. 

Note: Many states have associations or societies 
which publish Hand Books of the State1 for instance, 
The Hand Book of Iowa is published by the Iowa Colum
bian Cimmission. These Hand Books with reports made 
by the State Park and Forestry commissions by Hor
ticultural Societies, and other associations will furnish 
sufficient material for Lessons 4 and 5. 

In addition to this, much infOrmation may be gained 
from those geography texts which are published with 
special editions for each state, such as the Tal'l' and 1\lc
'Murry text. The state geography is universally given 
in the back of these texts and will furnish very Patis
factory information on most of the topics. 

Outline for Lesson Four. 
State History, eg., Iowa. 

A. Location. 
1. In the United States. 
2. With reference to other states (give boundaries.) 

B. Size. 
1. Area, length, breadth. 
2. Compared with other states and countries. 

C. Topography. 
1. General slope, altitude. 
2. Specific features of surface. 

a. Elevations. 
(1). Watersheds and divides. 
(2) Valley •. 

b. Streams and Lakes. 
(1) Beauty. 
(2) Commercial value-used for power or trans

portation. 
"'o. Natural Resources. 

1. Soil • 
2. Climate. 
3. Minerals. 
4. Water (medicinal wells, etc.) 
References: All this material is in the Iowa Hand 

Book. .Much of it is treated in Iowa geography texts. 
The matetial in the Hand Book for 1893 will be found 
between pages 8 and 51. 

Brief: When one is really alive to his surroundings, 
the state in which he lives may be found to cllntain 
much of the blessing of God, the beauties of nature and 
the abundance of provision. The Hand Book gives such 
excellent pictures of land of Io)va that we quote this 
work as written by Charles Ashton, James 0. Crosby, 
and J. W. Jarnagin; 

"Geograpbical Location." 
"An artist once represented Columbus as standing and 

surveying the North American continent. 'When his 
eyes rested upon the brightest spot, central in the vast 
expanse, that spot was named Iowa. Geographically it 
is centrally located in this union of stao:es. On the 
forty-second parallel its eastern boundary is upwards of 
one thousand miles from the Atlantic's tide by Plymouth 
Rock, while on the same parallel from its westcnf border 
to the Pacific's surf~beaten shore, fifteen hundred miles 
intervene. From the northern Ii~e of the state to the 
British possessions by the Lake of the Woods, the distance 
is four hundred miles, while between the southern border 
of the state and the Gulf coast lie the states of 1\lissout·i, 
Arkansas and Louisiana, covering an expanse of 760 
miles. A position so central in the richest, freest and 
most powerful nation of modem times~ and central in 
the vast system of river navigation connected with the 
great streams that form its eastern and western boun
daries, and so situated that 1:he principal lines of rail
way binding ocean to ocean must cross its territory, 
must ever possess incalculable advantages in the se~ 
cm·ity its location affords, the markets it assures, and 
the commercial advantages that must ever accrue tv its 
citizens." 

''Topoc-raphy." 
"Iowa is not only princely in its era and highly 

fortunate in· its geographical location, but it in winsome 
in its topography. In the days of a geographical ignor~ 
ance, which an intelligent world remembers now with 
smiles, Iowa may ~ave been placed ;n school book 
maps in "The .Great American DeseJ;t." But if this 
beautiful and fertile state was ever a desert, then 
surely it ..was that ..,_....., of which tl.e Lo~d's prophet 
spoke when he declared, "The wildernf!BS and the soliM 
tary- place shall be glad for them and the desert shall 
rejoice and blossom as the rose. • • • The glory of 
Lebanon _shall be given unto it and the excellency of 
_Sharon.''. No grander cedars ever grew on Lebanon than 
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now adorn Iowa homes, and no inore beautiful or f1·ng~ 
rant. roses ever bloomed along the sunny slopes of 
Sharon than now grow in this realm of Edenic loveliness, 

One of the more noticeable features of the topography 
of Iowa is the entire freedom of the state from barren~ 
rocky elevations, or other waste lands, It has no 
S~haras, dismal swamps, nor fever~breeding everglades. 

From railroad surveys and other sources of infor
mation we have definite knowledge of the elevation of the 
chief portions of the state. Low water in the Mississippi 
at the southeastern corner of the state, its lowest point, 
being 444 feet above sea level. · 
" • $ • • 

The crest of the st"ate or the summit forming the 
water shed between the waters of the Mississippi and 
the Missouri lies diagonally across the state; its gen
eral trend being from the northwest to the southeast . 
Entering Iowa from Minnesota where it separate<> the 
waters of the Des Moines and Little Sioux rivers, it 
leaves the state entering Missouri near the southeast 
corner of Appanoose county, there separating the waters 
of the Chariton from the F.::bins creek. 

Any map of Iowa will show that the rivers in that 
part of the state Which lies east of the great watershed, 
trend toward the southeast and flow into Mississippi, 
and that in the portion lying west of that summit all the 
rivers flow into the Missouri with the southwesternly 
trend. The traveler crossing !owl!- soon discovers that, 
although a prairie state, and lying !lnder tk moderate 
elevations given, it is not a breadth of swampy levels, 
~ut a realm of beauti.f;ul undulations,-in some places. 
rising from the s~reams s~omewhat abruptly, but seldom 
precipituosly. 'Ihe" divides separatillg the numerous 
streams, generally rising to an altitude of 175 to 250 
feet afford a constant succession of challging 'scenery. 
No country affords more graceful landscape3 whPn clothed 
in summer's green or when its groves are dyed m their 
autumn robes of silver, scarlet, gold and purple. Iowa land
scapes are grandly beautiful, and thP- traVf.:lcr sees a 
breadth of farm homes beautiful in ,;ituatiou and sur
ronding. The great fields of growing gndn, in their Eeason, 
add beauty to the delighting panoramas by evety :;hade of 
green, covering the broad and billowy mc.as over which the 
eye extends. In the summer season gre~t h~rds and flocks 
enchanting variety to the inviting picture. In h1r.t season 
the enriching, life~giving sunshine paints the floral 
gemmed meadows with a brilliancy of hue that makes 
the broad landscapes over which the vision reaches, 
constantly discovering new charms1 superbly winsome. 
Paraphasing the language of inspiration we may truly 
say1 "beautiful for situation, and the joy of her pc.Jplc," 
is beautiful, fertile Iowa. c UMISCEU.ANEOUS 

CONFERENCE .NOTiCE. 
The semi~annual conference of the North~>G:;;lcrn Illinois 

district will meet with the Central Chicago Branch, cor
·ner of 66th Street and Honore Street, Jnn. 23 and 24, 
1915, at 10 a. m. Branch officers please {ake notice and 
have st;~tistical reports on hand in due season. All 
branch oflicers please report your labors from June 1st 
to Dec. 1st, using the blanks in Herald Publishing House 
catalogue No. 16to. 1·, c a1.SO d.::sll·e reports !rom all hold
ing the priesthood not acting as branch officers, nport
ing on the same blanks. Make it out when you 1 cad 
this. Do it now! Address the undersigned at 4339 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Let us come with the good 
Spirit that a profitable season may be enjoyed. 

J. 0. Dutton, Dist. Prcb. 
F. E. Bone, Dist. Sec. 

Novcmeber 301 1914. 
To the Sunday School Superintendents: 

I desire to supplement the letter sent you by Bishop 
Kelley under date of October 30th, in w~tich he called 
your attention tt;~ the coming opp01·tunity that your school 
would have to make a Christmas offering !or the benefit 
of the work. 
• Since reading his letter I have been prompted to write 
you that if possible I might aid in im}H'f.'&sing upon you 
this great opportunity that the membn·s d your school 
will have in bringing a Christmas offPring ami giving it 
to him who said "Come unfo me all ye that labo•· and are 
are heavy laden and I will give you rest." 

The work has so grown and expanded lhat there is 
special need for a more gcncrou;> gift t'.1is .t"'ar than 
before. We fully rPalize that the schools_ in the aggre
gate have done ·splendidly in helping r::oPg thP work by 
their Christmas offerings each year; but I have been so 
favorably impressed with the thought .sin(.e rt'ading the 
letter of Bishop Kelley, that with just a little e:xtra effort 
the amount received last year might be doubled, and in
stead of the gifts amounting to about '$10,000.00 they 
might easily amount to $20,000.00, and the opportunity 
is now present to use this amount for gre;J.t good in the 
advancement and care of the work. 

Will you kindly join us in urging your school to be 
one of the many to double their Christmas offel'ing so 
that when the accounting is made we may find that while 
our hearl.s have been filled with the Christmas spirit 
each one has not forgotten to render unto Him who gave 
up his life for us a Christmas token in remembrance of his 
great goodness and love. 

' · Very sincerely yours, 
E. A. Bi.akeslee. 

NOTICE. 
The books of the stake bishopric close on Dec. 31st, 

for the current year. Bring in your tithes and offerings 
for we have need of them. Help us help others who are 
in need. Room 8 Heredick _Building. 

Richard Bullard. 
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The Christian System ............................ $1.0° Dtvmtty, by Elder R. C. Evans. stance, in turning the leaves whenever any- saloon to be destroyed?" It is being de-
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Order by Numbe~. , d't" eral different subjects by as many writers. that it is either the :Master's sayings or out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 

H125X - Cambridge Teach.ers e 1 1~}k 11The Church of Christ" by Elder Edward something in reference to Him. They are their contract is broken. Almost no great 

!':~~dh 0~~~~cfl~t,Inr~f~r~:g:,' cs~n- Rannie. ' :::u!~u~~ ~~~n~~~~-e ~7:te~o~~~· m~~: :it~:~ business institution cares for a young man 
corda~ce, ency~oped~afh~e~pb, ~tc% p ·~Who Was Joseph Smih," by Elder J. W. Christmas present. The last two are fine ~~~o ~~~~u:~~s ~:r!a!~~nih~~\h~r~~ ihe~.P 
b~do%~ta~d1;,;igh~conly '14 minces; e~,~s~~~mpsc at the Government of God," large Teacher's Bibles, self-pronouncing ~o~t~ifes~~~~t th~f;"{~u~~a~/!e~~~~e:nSh:!: 
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H131X-The sam~ as H125X, except It IS "Reasons Why. Shall We Hear rrhem ?" careful to get- the number right. Don't Kitchener, the other day, issued an order 
leather hned tmd French Le$v33~ Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. put off ordering, as you will be disappointed forbidding the shipment of intoxicating 

, cover · · ································p···. : "Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book in not getting your book in time for Christ- drinks to officers of the English army in the 
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J45-French Seal, flexible overlapping, il- J~,~eph Smtth; Was He a Prophet of 0345-1-Beautifully printed with heavy that the Czar in this war has forbidden his 

lustra ted, sdf-pronouncing, red God· by El.der R. C. ~vans: · faced minion type in red and black. soldiers to have the vodka which so dis-
under gold edges. Size, 5x7%X The followmg at specml-prtces named; All of Christ's sayings and passa- abled them in the Russo-Jap!lnese war. 

E16-Fr;~~h ~~~~-~-~~~:···di:;i";;itY""~-i~-~~-ii~1~~~ fa;~~~f\~!ech~~~~~e,~e:do:~~t~~~n~jt~g ges alluding to him are printed in ~~dd;~~ ~~:~ ~:~!!:de1~~ !~fo~~~p~~~~~~~:f 
under gold edges, but~n clas.fd for 20 cents; 100, 36 cents. red. French Morocco, divinity cir- his domain in Europe, in the interest of 
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THE PRINCE OF PEACE. 
At this Christmastide the attention of tl1e 

Christian world is again called in a special way 
to the great central Figure of the Christian re
ligion, Jesus Christ, at whose birth more than 
nineteen hundred years ago the angels sang 
"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men," and at the thought of this 
angelic message the mind involuntarily turns to 
view the world now torn with dissention and war, 
and wonders how and when the heavenly song will 
have its fulfillment. That Jesus did not expect 
the world to come immediately to universal peace 
may be seen from his teachings, and especially 
from his statement to his disciples that "I came 
not to send peace, but a sword." The mission of 
Christ included the establislunent of universal 
peace, but the years from eternity to eternity are 
his, and a purpose so vast and so mighty in its 
a~ccomplishment is not worked out in a day. The 
years are gradually unfolding the divine plan, and 
today in the micst of world disaster the star of 
peace begins to appear in its rising, and through 
the mists of trouble and disconsolation hope be
gins to shine. 

As life came to the world through the death 
of Jesus Christ, so may it be that peace will come 
through the sufferings of war. The working out of 
the divine purpose for peace extends like a mighty 
river down through all th~ ages of which men in 
any one generation sees but the smallest part. 
It is like one standing upon the bank of a great 
stream; he sees the water passing by, or perhaps 
he notes the return eddy nearest his feet and is 
confused as to the course of the current, but he 
does not see the great course of the stream out
side of the narrow limits of his vision; he does 
not see the rapids where the waters rush madly in 
their onward course, nor the placid lake where 
tlie movement of the water is no longer percepta
ble; but tlu·ough all the variations the stream 
flows steadily onward until its motion is lost in 
the sea. Could w~ but see fully and clearly the 
stream of God's purpose as revealed in the events 
of the ages there would be no doubts as to the 
ultimate results of his working. 

Eternal life did not come to the world but l>y 
the great sacrifice and mighty struggle with the 
powers of opposition of the Son of God, nor can 
the world attsin to that. life except by sacrifice 
and struggle upon its own palt against the con
ditions and forces that hind men to the old con
ditions. Man is a participant in the work of re
demption, ~and as long as he is willing to abide in 
the conditions from which strife and war spring 
he will have no peace. Jesus came to enlist men 
in the service of God, giving promise of peace and 
joy to all who followed the path of truth and 
honor, and warning them against the disasterous 
results of following error and sin, but as some 
men align themRf.!lves with the right and some 
'\\r:ith the Wl•Jng there must be conflict, not {)nly 
with the tms~~~'..~ forces of evil but between man 
and man. !1. VIR!'-!. prcbably f,or this reason that 
Je;:;us said to ill.:; disciples, uln the world ye shall 
have tribulation," though ·in hin:t he promised 
them peace. 

Ch1ist is not dead nor sleepin~r. His~ interest 
in the world is as deep an!l~sincer(Fas at: any· 

time in the past, and his hand is still wor1dng for 
the consummation of his purposes, including the 
establishment of "peace on earth, good will to
ward men." In the extensive preparations for 
war made in the last generation we might be led 
to believe the stream was flowing baclnvards, but 
nothing in all the centuries have created so much 
of a demand for universal peace as the present 
world wars, and thus by sacrifice and struggle 
there is being wrought out a result other than 
those determined by human will, and which will 
bring us a little nearer the realization of the song 
of the angel choir sung so long ago. · Today the 
listening ear may catch above the noise of battle 
the refrain as it continq.es to l'esound through 
the ages "Glory to God~ in ~the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men." TOday while 
the stream of God's purpose is seemingly tmned 
backwards there comes the voice of revelation 
saying j'Zion shall be redeemed." The Lord 
promised Israel through· Isaiah that "I will ex
tend peace to her like a river," and today his hand 
is moving among the nations for the reclamation 
of his chosen nation in which his peace will be 
planted. 

We celebrate the coming of the Prince of Peace 
as a babe, but we look forward to his coming as 
a King, when the hopes and aspirations of all the 
righteous for universal peace shall be fully real
ized. Then men will see the greatness of his pur
pose and work, and will be able to join in the new 
song of uBlessing and honor, and glory, and 
power, be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." 

ACTION OF QUORUM OF TWELVE, PIIESIDING 
PATRIARCH, AND PRESIDENTS OF SEVENTY. 

Inasmuch as it has pleased our Heavenly Father to 
take from us the presence of our ~~loved brother Joseph 
Smith, whO departed Uiis life Deccinber 10, 1914, we sor· 
rowfully express our resignation to the Divine will; and 
in profound reverence offer our gratitude to Him whose 
inscrutable wisdom and inexaustible love charaderize 
all of His providences, for the long life, gracious and 
noble example and unswerving fidelity to the cause of 
our "common salvation" which ever were lending virtues 
of our beloved brother's work, and for the long life so 
full of honor, justice and good works, and his final de
parture to a well·eamed and honorable release. 

And inasmuch as in this sad bereavement the family of 
our late beloved president has been called upon to mourn 
the Joss of an exemplary father, an affectionate husband 
and its most honorable pillar and support. 

And further, in the event of death, the church is 
bowed down in inexpressable sorrow realizing that in· 
deed a "prince in Israel has fallen," and lost a father, 
brother and companion in a most intimate and affection
ate sense. Also this intrusion of death has left us with· 
out a president and official head for the time being, and 
consequently the chief presiding quorum of the church 
has been partially disorganized, we therefore as mem
bers of the Twelve, Presiding Patriarch, and Presidents 
of Seventy, whose names arc hereafter subscribed, do 
hereby present the following resolutions:-

lst. De it resolved that we offer to the family of the 
late President Joseph Smith our profound condolence in 
this hour of Joss and glief, and assure each and all of our 
sympathy and prayers, beseeching God, to supply the 
promised grace to all who thus are called to mourn the 
death of so good and true and loving a head. 

2nd. De it further resolved we hereby pledge our con· 
fidence in support of the fidelity of our beloved brethren 
F. M. Smith and E. A. Smith as the members ~f the 
Presiding Quorum of the Church; and acting in the 
Presidency of the Church, until the convening of the Con
ference of 1915. 

Resolved that we willingly acquiesce in the suggestion 
made by the presiding quorum that they in conjunction 
with the Quorum of the Twelve now in Council prepare 
a joint epistle of advice, counsel and direction to the 
church at 1arge in the present sad emergency. 

Signed, 
Twelve: 

Gomer T. Griffiths, 
J. v:/. Rushton, 
C. A. Butterworth, 
J. F. Curtis, 
R. C. Russell, 
J. E. Kelley, 
J. A. Gillen, 
P. :M. Hanson, 
W. }'.r: Aylor. 

Presiding f'ah-icrch, 
F. A. Smith, 

Seventy: 
James McKiernan, 
J. Arthur Davis, 
W. E. Peak. 

Independence, Miss-ouri, December 14, 1914. 

JOINT EPISTLE FIIIS1' PRESIDENCY, QUOIIUM OF 
TWELVE, PRESIDING PATRIARCH AND 

PRESIDENTS OF SEVENTY. 

To the Saints and Friends of the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in all the World. 

Greeting: 

It is vdth deep sorrow that we are called ·upon to 
officially announce to you the death of our beloved lender 
and president, Joseph Smith, which occurred at one 
o'clock in the afternoon of December the tenth, 1914. 
After a brief illness throughout which he was permitted 
to enjoy his mental powers unimpaired and the associ
ation of the members of his family in his closing hours, 
the silent messenger called him from the scenes of his 
earthly labors and faithf.ul service to the rest and peace 
which is the promised reward. 

We share this common loss wi~h all; and while our 
hearts are sad and we feel the loss of his courageous 
and cheering presence, yet we are grateful to our Heaven
ly Fn,.ther for the long life, unsullied record, and peaceful 
departure into t1~e heritage of "the, ~:mints in light." 

As we bid adieu to the grand and noble· le8dcr of our 
cause whose passing we mourn today, we also hail with 
love and esteem our brother who now will bear the re
sponsibility which has been laid down by our departed 
brother. 

The Presidency called a council of the Presidency, 
Twelve, Presiding Patriarch, and Presidents of Seventies 
for 9:00 a. m., Monday, December 14th; the following 
brethren responding to the summons: Of the Presidency, 
F. 1\I. Smith and E. A. Smith; of the Twelve, G. T. 
Griffiths, C. A. Butterworth, J. W. Rushton, J. F. Curtis, 
R. C. Russell, J. E. Kelley, J. A. Gillen, P. M. Hanson 
and W. 1\I. Aylor; F. A. Smith, the Presiding Patriarch; 
J. McKiernan, T. C. Kelley, J. A. Davis, and W. E. Peak 
of the Presidents of Seventy. 

This was in accordance with the "Letter of Instruction" 
which had been presented by President Joseph Smith 
March 4, 1912, and had been endorsed by the Quorum of 
Twelve. In harmony with this instruction, the Coullcil 
unanimously decided that Brethren Frederick 1\I. Smith 
and Elbert A. Smith, who are the remaining members of 
the Presiding Quorum should continue as the presiding 
officers of the church for the present. 

We cannot but express our appreciation of the fore
sight and even superhuman wisdom which are exhibited 
in this document, which our late President himself cha:r
asterized as "one of the most important ever given to 
the chur:!h"; the splendid spirit and the absolute and al
most unprecedented unanimity of the Council is the fruit 
and testimony of the inspiration which developed the 
movement and policy contained therein. It is eamestly 
hoped that this unity and co--operation which binds the 
brethren of the leading councils may spread and deepen 
among al!·.·.;Je Saints throughout the world. 

Becri"u~e of these happy conditions in the provision al
ready noted and the harmony resulting therefrom, it is 
the unanimous opinion that there exists no need of a 
special conference; and owing to the fact that our work 
has been so organized and developed and that everything 
is progressing smoothly, it is considered advisuble und ex· 
pedient to leave matters as they are. Should thetc arise 
any necessity for change or re-arrangement in the interim 
between now and the general conference the Presidency 
will take care of the matter in the usual mann!'r. 

' We pray that God will mercifully comfort ami sustain 
the household of faith in this crisis and give to us all 
grace to carry fonvard to final triumph the cause which 
is dear to us and our fathers who lived and died in 
noble endeavor and unflinching faith. 

As we pray for the household of faith we solicit the 
faith, prayers and support of the Church in our work, 
and especially that the brethren upon whom now rests 
such heavy responsibility may have grace ami power as 
their need. 

With thanks to God for the guiding and support of the 
past, and with profound thankfulness for the lack of 
apprehension of the present and the splendid promise of 
the future, we subscribe ourselves, 

Your servants for Christ, 
Frederick M. Smith, Pres. Joint Council. 
John W. Rushton, Secretary. 

Human society reposes on religion. Civiliz~tion with
out it would be like the lights that play in th'C northern 
sky-a momentary flash on the face of darkness ere it 
again settles into eternal light. Wit and wisdom, sub
lime poetry and loity philosophy, cannot save a nation,. 
else ancient Greece had never periShed. Valor, law, am
bition, cannot preserve a people, else Rome had still 
been mistress of the world. The nation that loseS faith 
in God and man loses not only its most precious jewel, 
but its most purifying and conserving force. 

Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to political 
prosperity, religion and morality are indispem;ibie sup
ports. In vain would that man claim the tribute of 
patriotism who should labor to subvert those pillars of 
human happiness, those firmest props of the duties of mETI 
and citizens.-George Washington. 
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2 ZION'S ·ENSIGN 

Preaident Jouph Sntith and family, includiDg childni_J, &randehildreP, areal arandehildren, and &anS- and dau~~:hten-in-1aw. 

INDEPE!';DENCE, SECOND BRANCH. 
All meetings were cancele~ for Sunday; -the 13th; in 

due respect to our.departed President Joseph Smith. 
Our.-=youni:triissiOiii\ryJ A. T. 1\lartin, left on De(l, 16, 

tOr his field in southern Kansas, where he has labored 
heretofore. On the same date Bro. Charles Joice arrived 
home after an absence of nearly six months among 
saints and friends in Montana and other states. 

At the last Religio session the following were elected 
for the ensuing term. For president, R. A. Sherman; 
vice president, J, A. Curtis; secretary, Sr. Nettie East
wood; treasurer, J. C. Douglas; librarian, Geo. Tousley; 
organist, Sr. Clara Curtis; chorister, Sr. Goldie Wisernorej 
supt. home department, Sr. Lettie Hughes. 

On Sunday last two good sennons .were enjoyed by 
those present. Elder Hale W. Smith occupied the 
morning hour, using Eph. 2:8, as- a basis for his remarks. 
He defined the statement of Apostle Paul in rcgar dto 
the saving grace as meaning unmerited favor, strength 
given to overcome. Bro. C. A. Butterworth of the 
Tweh .a was the speaker for the evening, 1 Cor. 15:3, 
being selected as a text. He showed that men's sins are 
n~t forgive'n without something being required of the 
individual to bring them into a saved condition. 

A Sunday school treat has been planned for the pri
maries and juniors; also a. program has been prepared 
for Thursday, Christmas eve. 

Christmas comes but once a year, 
To both the cheerful and forlorn, 
Bringing back to memory dear, 
The day when Jesus Christ was born. 

G. W. T. 

WALNUT PARI{, 
The heavy deep snow kept many at home from the 

Sunday services, however a fair crowd attended Sunday 
school. At the 11 o'clock hour we had the privilege of 
hearing Bro. Bushnell, in his usual interesting way, en
couraging and instructing along lines in the Religio work. 
Sr. Arthur Allen and Bro. Lea assisted, which was much 
appreciated. 

The usual meetings followed during the day and in 
the evening Bro. Hale Smith, in his practical way, gave 
a splendid talk on the subject, "By Grace ye are saved 
through Faith," portraying so beautifully that we re
receivcd grace not necessarily because we have merited 
it but because it is needed and given to us by God,· the 
kind and loving Father. 

Pur little branch is get'ting ·along nicely. We have 
many earnest workers trying to live by word and example 
and help carry on this great work to the best of their 
abilityj trying to make it a part of their Jives, and the 
spirit ·of brotherly kindness, oneness and the desire for 
growth and development speaks for their encourage
ment. 

"And I thought as I held my darlings, 
Of that good Father above 
Who has for each of his children 
Far more than a mother's love." 

But how hai-d it is to fully rea1ize this. Our hearts 
1tave been made . sad, at this busy, joyful time of the 
year, at the severe sickness (diphtheria) and death of one 
of our bright buds of hope and promise, little Etta Louise 
Wood,- daughter ·of Bro. and Sr. Welton Wood. She was 
.so bright, so loving arid tender-to know her was to 
love her. 

~t is human to grieve for departed ones and not only 
our ~ittle Suilday sch.ool is saddened at its loss but the 
entire br~nch grieves with. the parents; however we 
know s~e iJ!I better off, for she has been taken, escaping 
many -!'orrriws and woes, to a land of joy, peace and 
bliss, and 

11 Although she was laid away in deep sadness, 
Yet n~t without hope in our breast, 
For again she w:i_ll join llt> with gladness, 
And en teL' the Heaveniy Rest." 

F. K. S. 

BENNH:GTON. HEIGHTS, KANSAS CITY. 
We a~e pleaa.od t•J 11::pr..rt that our branch is progress

illg_ nicely. During the- month _of October, Bro. F. C. 
Smi~h;_an~ -B_ro._ ~· V.Cl~s~on held ;i two week's ~eet;.. 
ing. No one was baptized at that time, but the word 
was as seed· sown on good ground, as our ).ltesiding elder 

has had to go into the water several times since, and 
we believe others who are interested will unite with us 
later. For this we feel grateful indeed. 

Dro. and Sr. F. C. Warnky have moved to Indepen
dence from our branch. We·miss them but are sure they 
will be a great help to those where they now live. 

We feel to mourn the loss of our young Sr. Eva Beaman 
Sm"Wall, who So suddenly passed over to a brighter, hap
pier shore. We feel to extend our heart felt sympathies 
to the bereaved family. 

As the old year is drawing to a close, we wish to begin 
the New Year by being more active, and more conse
crated to the service of God, than we have been in the 
past, thanking our Father for the bleSsings of the old 
year and trusting him for those of the New, we are 
yours in the faith .. 

Branch Reporter. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO., SECOND BRANCH. 
Bro. and Sr. George Mauzee from Edgerton Junction, 

were visiting at our Sunday school and the following 
preaching service, Bro. Mauzee addressing the school 
after the lesson period. Bro. P. I. Rogers was the 
speaker of the morning service. We are in the midst of 
preparations for a Christmas entertainment to be held 
Friday evening by the Sunday school and if the success 
depends on the zeal of the committee it will surely prove 
worthy the co-operation of all that take part in it. 

Our branch has plodded along through difficulty and 
trials, even as other branches are doing. Where God has 
people, Satan comes in to try them, but we thank God 
for his promise to support those who will lean on him, 
although they are being tried as by fire. Bro. John L. 
Bear has been doing most of the preaching, assisted by 
the local priesthood. 

Occasionaly missionaries have come also to strengthen 
us f'rom the pulpit, among them were Bro. J .. S. Roth, 
William Lewis,· F. A. Smith, Charles Fry and others. 
The growth of our branch has been slow in the last half 
year. 

The Woman's Auxiliary gave their Thanksgiving dinner 
and supper, from which they cleared $80 for the benefit 
of the church debt. 

Our branch was represented by at least two members 
at the funeral of our beloved President, Bro. Joseph 
Smith. · Mro, T. S. Lawton, Bro. A. A. Richardson in 
company with Bro. Charles P. Faul, Bishop's agent of 
Far West District, went to Independence Saturday and 
stayed over Sunday, bringing back to us the assurance 
of the peaceful countenance of our dEiparted Brother 
Joseph's face. We are touched by the eulogy given to 
him by the secular newspapers, and may we all so live 
as to be worthy members of the church over which he 
was the head. It was announced from the stand at our 
morning service that a Memorial service will be held in 
behalf of our departed President of the Church at the 
first St. Joseph Branch Sunday Dec. 27th, 3 p. m. 

Sr. A. A. Richardson. 

SEA'I'TLE. 
Bro. F. W. Holman was the speaker Sunday morning 

to a good audience. In the evening the pastor preached. 
The general temper of all the ~ervices during the day was 
Very goocl and encouraging. It is a pleasing sight to 
see our children so earnestly engaged in the best ,work 
on earth-to hear the beginner's class repeat their golden 
text with such vigor, causes a feeling of praise to our 
Lord for such work. 

Sunday was our regular day in Everett where we 
held two serViceS and taught · their horne class. The 
sen'ices were good-the afternoon being well attended. 
The few Saints there have their faces in the rjght di
rection and their heart in the proper place. A number 
there are deeply interested. 

Our missions are Still continuing and doing good and 
we are looking for some new openings. 

The bazaar given by our untiring workers-the sisters 
of the Ladies Aid-passed off very pleasantly and 
profitable. · 

A pall of_sadneSs was ca~t vYl:'r us by the receipt of the 
news of the departure of our belOved PrC:Sident, ~ro. 
Joseph S~th, at one o'clock. Our city_ p·ap~r!> gaye a 
very nice account of his life and church-~or~. _- A-_ me
morial s-ervice will be held at our church on the 20th_ in 
his loVing memory. 

December 24, 1914. 

On Sunday evening a young man expressed a wish 
for baptism: He- spo_ke very feelingly at our meeting last 
night. BaPtism wiil occu_r- on Sunday after the morning 
service. A.nurilber are near the door. 

J. M. Terry. 
102 North 39th St., Seattle, Wash., Dec. 17. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Elder J. A. Saxe, our branch preside'nt baptized one 

here Nov. 18. He was formerly a member of the Utah 
Church. He was confirmed by the writer and Elder J. 
A. Anthony. Elder R. J. Parker was the speUker here 
Nov. 22, his subject being "Why the Re-organization." 
It was a very instructive discourse. In the evening we 
had n musical Thanksgiving entertainment, with a short 
talk on ,Thanksgiving. Bro. Jones and family en route for 
Lam.oni, from Navada, attended our service. On Nov. 
29th Bishop Parkin united in marriage Bro. Ray Hawley 
and Miss Nortia Lemon. He evidently thinks that not 
all California L~mons are sour. Bro. Virgil Hawley is 
wearing a ·broad smile now. His first child, a daughter 
has arrived. 

The ladies aid has just clo_sed a very· successful bazaar, 
1teld last Thursday and Friday. They also served lunch 
and other refreshments. They cleared about one hundred 
dollars. Bro. and Sr. Jones arrived here Wednesday, Dec. 
9, from Honolulu. He was the speaker at the c~urch this 
morning. Elder C. E. Crumley has been announced as our 
speaker this evening. We are all grieved on account of 
the .death of our beloved President Joseph Smith, but 
realize that God rules for the best. Elder J. A. Saxe is 
at Irvington today. 

Geo. S. Lincoln. 

Extra copies of this Ensign will be ml. 'led in quanitiea 
for 2 cents apiece. 

Williamsdale, Nova Scotia, Nov. 20. 
Dear Ensign:-On the fifteenth day of April we (my 

husbancl and I) left Nova Scotia for Montreal, then to 
Ottawa, the beautiful Capital of our Dominion, where we 
spent eight days with my sister; next to Toronto where 
we stayed another eight days, and where it was our 
privilege to meet many of the Saints of the Toronto 
Branch and hear Bro. R. C. Evans preach four splendid 
sennons. We have not forgotten any of the Saints there, 
or the pleasant associations with them. 

After stopping at Niagara Falls, the grandeur of which 
is beyond my power to describe, we started for Kirtland, 
the mecca of our journey, and on a rainy, gloomy morn
ing at 6:30 arrived at Willoughby, expecting to be met 
by Bro. Ebeling, we started walking to meet him and 
kept on walking until the Temple loomed in sight, and 
then a welcome from the brother· we knew and esteemed 
in Nova Scotia, and his good; kind wife.· He was pre
paring to meet a later train. 

We spent two happy months in Kirtland where we 
met all the Saints and attended all the services-Suiulay 
school 9:30, preru:hing 11, prayer and testimony meeting 
2:30, and preaching at 7. The sermons preached by 
Elders Ebeling, Stone, Thomas ami others will not 
soon be forgotten. Then we had the pleasure of greet
ing Bro. F. G. Pitt and his estimable wife (the first 
Patriarch we had ever seen,) and receiving our blessings 
in the early morning hours in the beautiful historic temple. 

Our next visit was to the reunion at New Philadelphia, 
whCre we spent fifteen days and were instructed, edified, 
and built up in our most holy faith. So many faces came 
up before me, &_nd I greet you all, and wish you every 
blesoing that your hearts desire. Prior to leaving for 
New Philadelphia I received word of the death of my 
mother in the 1-.omeland, whom I expected to greet me 
on my return and to be with me the remainder of her 
life, and Bro. Johnson heard that our property was not 
receiving proper care, so with burdened minds we could 
not fully enjoy the reunion, After reunion we went 
another one hundred and five miles to l\lt. Vernon, Ohio, 
to visit friends who are Seventh Day Adventists, ani:l 
their camp meetings had just begun, as also the "Holi
ness" meetings. We attended two of the latter and 
several of the former. Mter returning home at the 
close of an evening sermon I became engaged in a dis
cussion with a lady who assailed our faith. I began to 
tell her what we believe and the Spirit came to my 
assistance in power, and it seemed as -though those to 
whom I was talking were not visible to me and I testi
fied to the truthfulness of the latter day work and that 
the church of which I am a member is the true church 
and Joseph Smith. a true prophei, and quoted the words 
used when he was ordained, and much more; then I 
seemed to realize where I \Vas. and for some time dis
cussed our faith with them. l\ly husband was sitting on 
the veranda, and though he could not see me he, too, felt 
the Spirit's influence and he said to me when we w·ere 
alone: "You spoke in prophecy to those people, did you 
not?" 

It certainly wa~ a wonderful testimony to me, and 
when (the next evening) their ablest preacher Said, we 
Latter Day Saints traced our authority to Joseph Smith 
and he did not deny an angel ordained him, but it was 
an ·angel of the Devil. :My faith was not even a bit 
shaken, 

We arrived in Boston ori the 12th of_ September and on 
Sunday mornirag in Bro. H. Wood's auto we were-soon 
at Sewall Street renewing acquaintances of sixteen y~ars 
ago, aDd_ heard- ·once mOre a sermon from that faithful 
Elder who taught us the gqSpel and baptized us, the pres
ent pl-es~dent of the- Boston Branch. We alSo met with 
them -q:ri- WednesQ:ay C:Veniug. Bro! Johnson ~aving to 
hasten hw~e,- I_iema~~ tO visit reiatiVes, none of whom 
ever heard a Latter Day Saint pi-each, but Some promised 
to go. 
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On Saturd~y, October __ srq, -with othe;s frOm BOston, 
I went to Fall River to conference where I saw Pres. 
F. 1\I. Smith. It was the first time I wes privileged to 
see one of the presidency. I spent Saturday night v.ith 
a- kind siat_.,r whose street address I neglected to take 
dawn, so will thank her now. I left in the afternoon for 
Providence, R. I., arriving in time to hear Bro. Ralph 
W. Farrell in Bellevue Ave Chapel, also attended the 
Wednesday evening meetings, the theme of which was 
work-<loing something to spread this gospel. 

While some one waB talking of some method of letting 
their light shine in Providence, 'there passed through my 
mind the streets of the city, and the young Saints handing 
tracts and announcements of the meetings at the doors. 
I did not speak of it, but when _Bro. Farrell Brose to speak 
he haid, it was his determ~nation to have tracts and a'?
nounccments of the meetmgs left at every house m 
Providence, and that he ~ad made arrangements about 
printing, etc. Of course I knew nothing about it. Others 
also were impressed in the same direction. "For by one 
spirit are we all baptized into one body," is as true to
day as it was eighteen hundred years ago. 

One more day in the Hub and on the lOth of October, 
just [!ve days short of six months, I am at home again 
in dear old Nova Scotia, ready to do our duty in th~ 
great con~ict that has. come upon us, but praying for 
peace in our Empire, and protection for our missionaries 
abroad. 

While associated with those of like precious faith is 
denied us at present, blessed memories are ours and hopes 
of the time yet to come when we can use the talents God 
has given us in this great work. 

Mrs. Leander Johnson. 

Jonesport, l\le., Dec. 4. 

rlCar- Ensign:-As you have not heard from this part 
of the Lord's vineyard for some time. I thought I would 
write you, We cannot but help feel and know that the 
:Master is interested as well as pl~ased with his children 
who are putting forth every effort for the uplifting and 
upbuilding of his church and kingdom here upon eatth. 
We certainly appreciate· our heavenly Father's kindness 
and goodness and also his mercy and unfailing love to
ward us as a people. We are confident that the little 
stone that was cut from the mountain without hands 
is still rolling and who can stay its progress. We real
ize we are but a small part of the church of the great 
Jehovah. Nevertheless we realize our duty and obli
gations in regard to our soul's salvation. This work 
calls for service. The Scriptures inform us the idle man 
shall not eat the bread of the laborer, and that proves 
to my ~ind beyond a doubt that God requires service, 
and willing service, from those who profess to be his 
followers. 

Bro. H. 0. Smith is with us again, zealous in the work 
of his office and calling as that of a patriarch. Those 
who have had the pleasure of receiving their patriarchal 
blessings feel that t.hey have been greatly strengthened 
and benefitted thereby. He also preached us some excel
lent sermons, always admonishing the Saints to be stead
fast and unmovable. He has given us some beautiful 
food for thought. 

Bro. Ebelin has left us for a short time for his home 
in the west to pay his last tribute of respect to his 
mother who has passed from this life of toil and sor
row to the great beyond. He certainly has the sympathy 
of the Saints in his great sorrow and bereavement, and 
we certainly hope his loss will be her gain. We arc 
anxiously awaiting his return, for we admire so valient 
and loyal a warrior in the true cause of Christ. He 
has awakened a good interest here in Jonesport, outside 
the branch as well as in. The Saints arc responding 
more readily to their duty than ever before. There are 
no candidates as yet for baptism, but we feel sure that the 
good seed is being sown and that good results will follow 
ami many more be ushered into the church and kingdom. 
With King Jesus as our leader and commander and such 
fearless, Joyal hearted men as Bro. Ebelin at the front, 
we feel like marching steadily onward in the great bat
tle of Jehovah, until the millenium is ushered in and he 
shall come whose right it is to reign. 
We care not for the enemy with Jesus by our side, 
For he'll protect his children whatever may betide, 
T_hough all the powers of earth arise and all the hosts of 

hell, 
We'll conquer, yes we'll conquer, Hail King Immanuel. 

Till he comes, your sister, 
Mrs. Mertie L. Faulkingham. 

Independence, Mo., Dec. 9. 
Editor Ensign :-I have been with my compaion in the 

mission field and promised the saints to write a letter 
s.... . •• cy could hear from me. I ~njoy ~d the trip .very 
much and met so many good saints, anxious to live the 
gospel. Was at Derby to the reunion. There were a 
fine lot of Saints there. I never heard one speak ill of 
another and th"ey seemed to love one another so much. 
I hope God will bless them. 

I have a great desire to help in this great work that 
God has given us. I love my home and companion, 
but am glad to give up all for the work's sake. The 
Spirit often comes on me and I feel like encouraging and 
helping all. I love them all and hope when the time 
comes for the Bridegrcom to come that every one will 
be prepared. I have been mad~ to feel how f,<->'l'o·sary 
it is to love one anQther anrl uot to speak ill ~,r each 
other. 

I am taking ·_·."l.rr. of a sister that is afflicted and cioes 
not expect- to g;;;.. wdl. Hc.w my heart aches for the 
poor sick :;.n:~ a~ li •. : .. .:d O!.lros. I sometimes long fer the 
Sa~_•ior tQ u-,~~ ~n t~1ae will be no more sicknes3 and 
de?t!\. May God help us all to come to the standard is 
my earnest prljl.yer. 

· Mrs. Fred Rowe. 

ZION'S ENSIGN. 

Vera, Okla., Dec. 13. 
Dear Enslgn:-It has been but a short time since llro, 

J. N. Madison was .ordained to the office of priest, after 
which he started with the angel message. He came to 
Collinsville; he had some· trouble in securing a house to 
hold services in, but by·the help of Bro. Cheaney he se
cured a house and he began preaching Nevember 6, hold
ing 4 weeks, and he led eight into' the water and bap
tized them, after which they came to Vera, 6 miles north, 
and were confirmed by Brn. Lee Quiek and W. Shoe
maker. l\Iany more were interested, some being able to 
testify that this work is of God. 

Your brother in·gospel bonds, 
J. A. Faulks. 

Wheatfield, 1\Io., Nov. 30. 
Dear Ensign:-:My desire was to write and tell the 

Ensign readers that we still have a few faithful members 
at Oak Grove, in spite of the unbridled tongues which 
run throughout the country, trying to discourage the 
faithful; but bless God, we have His Spirit and their 
lying tongues have not hurt us.· I ask the prayers of 
those who wish to pray for us, that we may continue so 
forever and never grow discouraged in this blessed work 
of God, for we know that we are in the light. 

Bro. Higdon was the first person I ever heard preach, 
and I became convinced of the truth at first and later I 
was baptized by him. May God ever bless the minister 
of whom I have spoken, for bringing us the blessed 
gospel and showing us the light which shines for those 
who are earncsUy seeking the love of Christ and sal
vation, for we were in utter darkness. Now we have 
Sunday school and prayer meeting, but some have quit 
coming to Sunday school, and they, I believe, know we 
are in the light, but because of prejudice that they can 
not or will not see, and do not want to sec, and are try
ing to discourage and tear down those that are trying to 
live right. 

Some preachers have come into our neighborhood 
bemeaning us as Latter Day Saints, saying everything 
mean they could think of, and dwelling upon the ".Moun
tain Meadow Massacre." With the help of God we still 
remain true. We are trying to help roll the work on to 
victory. 

Your sister in Christ, 
:Mary McCarty. 

'NEATH THE SOUTHERN CROSS. 
The writer has received many letters expressing regret 

at the sudden termination of the mission of Apostle 
Gomer T. Griffiths in Australia. He did a splendid work 
while among us, and it is to be regretted that he was 
not able while here to cover the whole of the mission. 
There were very few of the districts where our work is 
established that he did not visit, but those who did not 
have the pleasure of having him labor among them feel 
it very much. However, all realize that our brother's 
departure was unavoidable and disappointments will soon 
be swallowed up in whole-hearted endeavor to spread 
the Master's cause. 

While Apostle Griffiths was among us he organized no 
less than six branches and two new districts; he bap
tized quite a number, and a good many were ordained 
to ofiice by his direction. One of the finest things he did, 
to the mind of the writer, was the systematizing of the 
work of the local ministry. He believes that the priest
hood is not conferred on men fOr their adornment, but 
that they should "minister for men in things pertaining 
to God." He sought to give every man work and made 
arrangements whereby all shall be kept bUS:!!. There is 
no room for the idler in Zion, nor can the drone be toler
ated in any of her outposts. 

We are pleased to report that about forty baptisms 
have been registered during the past few weeks. Two 
were baptized at Womlai, Queensland, and thirteen at 
lnverlaw, in the same vicinity, where Elders Hermann 
Peisker and B. H. Longfield have been laboring for some 
time. A movement is on foot to erect a church build
ing at the latter point. This is gratifying for the district 
was practically unworked before Apostle Griffiths and 
the writer visited it in the month of July. 

Brn. A. V. Robinson and Will Patterson have also 
had some good experiences on the north coast of New 
South Wales, where they have recently baptized a dozen. 
Elder John Jones, our New South Wales District Presi
dent, laboring on the same coast, records the baptism of 
about fifteen. He is now engaged in Preparing a gospel 
wagon for the field, in which he and some other young 
brother will embark on a test of the value of the gos
pel wagon as an addition to our means of reaching the 
people. 

Elder J. H. N. Jones of the Seventy, who is in charge 
of Western Australia, is now on the way to that field, 
accompanied by Bro. J. :M. Argent, a young man from 
Nambucca, N. S. W. Bro. Jones is a tried and valuable 
campaigner, and we feel sure that the work in Western 
Australia will receive fresh impetus under his direction. 

Elder C. Ed. Miller- seemed to be a little lonely at the 
moment of the departure of Apostle Griffiths. He felt 
the separation keenly, as he came to this country with 
Bro. Griffiths and expected to return in his cQmpany. 
But Bro. 11iller is what the Australians term "a Briton,"
if it is excusable to apply that tenn to an American. 
We don't mean that he has thrown the United States over 
and adopted this "country as hi::. To eall a man a "Briton" 
his pluck. We know that Brother 11iller will not spend 
any time in idle repining, He is a live wire and will 
keep on just the same as if Bro. Griffiths were here. He 
loves this work and will keep busy in it.:; promulgation. 
South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania of which field 
he is in charge are well served by sucb n. superintendent. 
-Elder W. H. Gammidge, laboring in South Australia 

reports ten baptisms for tbs ye<>"i·, which is an evidence 
that he. has not. been idle in "the city of churches." He 
and- Sr. Gammidge are "live wire" workers in evCi"y de
partment. 
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Elder George T. Rawson, one of our miSsiOnary re
cruits is laboring is Victoria, under the direction of Bro. 
Miller and is "making good." He is a willing worker and 
possesses good qualifications. He is also an active Sun
day school and Religio worker. 

Elder B. H. Longfield, who has been laboring o~ 
Queensland during the year is being transferred to New 
Zealand. He was successful in his former field of labor 
and possesses the power of initiative necessary in a new 
mission, so we look for good reports regarding hia work 
in the new field. For a time he will labor with the breth
ren of the Dunedin Branch. Elder H. W. Savage is ex
pected to jo!n him in December and then the field of their 
operatiOns will be broadened. In the meantime Bro. Long
field wil1 reinforce Brn. M. Hall and Lebherz, who have 
for years held the fort on the streets of Dunedin. 

The European war is having its effect in this country. 
We know nothing from the standpoint of actual fighting 
in this land, of war's devastating power, but our country 
is part of the great British Empire and owes its past 
peace and security to Britain's might. In the hour of the 
mother country's need our baby nation .• rushed to help. 
Our ships and men are already playing their part in the 
titanic struggle. Tens of thousands of our promising 
young men have volunteered for service. Some are al
ready at the front. More men will be trained and sent 
as long as necessary. 

Our publishing house is feeling the strain. We have 
wages and heavy rent to pay. Unfortunately we were 
subjected to a heavy raise in our rent a week or two be
fore the outbreak of hostilities. Like the American pub
lishing houses we take in as much outside work as we can 
possibly secure in order to keep our workmen fully em~ 
ployed. The war has had the effect of reducing our trade 
so that instead of the of11ce working full time, we have 
been reduced to the necessity of putting the staff on 
a half-time basis. T~1is, of course, doeS not pay for we 
have the full rent and just the same amount of incidental 
expenses, with only one-half the profit~earning power. 

Fortunate!~: for us a movement was inaugerated by 
Apostle Griffiths to purchase a block of land next to the 
Belmain church and quite close to the present rented 
premises. The church has acquired this land and we pro
pose to erect upon it, as soon as possible, our :Mission 
Headquarters and printing office combined. For some 
years we have had a building fund in connection with the 
publishing house, but the funds in hand are quite inade
quate for the purpose, We are therefore making fresh 
appeals for further help. We have a good, up-to-date 
printing plant, and it would be foolish to risk losing that 
through having to suffer the heavy burden of our present 
rent throughout a trade oppressing ·war. So we trust 
that the Saints will rally to our aid and make it possible 
for us to escape this rent by building a place of our own. 

Now we do not appeal to the American Saints to help 
us in this object by donations, th;mgh of course we are 
not so independent that we will refuse any help for
warded; but there is a way in which America can help 
us just the same. In 1911, the Herald Publishing House 
printed for us a book called 11The Fall of Babylon." The 
profits from its sale go to the building fund which now 
requires hel}J so urgently. The price of the book is. 
$1.25, and it may be obtained through the Herald Office. 
The sales of this book have been disappointing, possibly 
because the writer is unknown, personally, to the bulk 
of the American Saints, but it contains $1.25 worth of 
good gospel goods just the same. Get the book and you 
will be satisfied with it. At the same time you will help 
our publishing interests in Australia at a most critical 
stage in their history. Readers will confer a great favor 
if they will act promptly on this suggestion. If a gener
ous response is made to this appeal, our building will 
soon be assured and the church printing plant in Aus
tralia saved. Are you interested? 

Owing to the great distance of Australia from the 
Church headquarters in America, it is an absolute ne
cessity that we should have our own paper. News we 
send to the American papers is three months old before 
we ever see it. Our little paper has done much during 
the thirteen years of its existence, to knit together the 
various parts of this vast mission, and has been the means 
of whetting the interest of numbers for the gospel. 

We regret to state that the sending of loeal news
papers out of this country is prohibited for the present, 
consequently we cannot send the Gospel Standard to our 
subscribers and exchanges. This will explain to our 
friends why that paper will be stopped temporarily after 
the October issue from reaching our American subscribers. 

Our New South Wales conference will convene on New 
Year's Day and extend over the two following days. 
We are looking forward to an unusuall}• good spiritual 
time. Each year our conference seems to become a 
greater success. The State will be divided into two 
districts at this conference and we hope, in this way, to 
obtain better supervision of the efforts of the local work
ers from a district viewpoint. 

There is a universal desire among the saints to actively 
push the work. Everyone wants to do something, which 
is a good sign, We are also looking forward to what 
General Conference will do for us. This mission requires 
a good leader. Apostle Griffiths got us out of many old 
ruts and we mean to keep out of them as far as lies in 
our power. But we need a progressive man, full of 
vigor and possessing good administrative ability to take 
the place so suddenl}• made vacant by Bro. Griffiths' re
call. In the meantime we shall do our best to cany on 
the work and to bring success to the cause we love. 

Your brother in Christ, 
Walter J. Haworth. 

323 Darling St., Bozelle, N. S. W., Australia. 

ADDRESSES. 
Bishop E. L. KP-lley, Box 125, Independence, Mo. 

Extra copies of this Ensign will be mailed in quanilies 
for 2 cents apiece. 
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SERMONS= ARTIC~ ~ 
FUNERAL SERVICE OF PRESIDENT 

JOSEPH SMITH. 
The: service was in charge of Elder George E. 

Harrington, President of Independence Bi·anch 
and began with the singing of the hymn, "Father, 
when in love to the&," by the choir, the hymn 
having been selected by the deceased. Edmund 
L. Kelley, Presiding Bishop of the Church, then 
offered the following prayer. 

Father, who art in heaven, we ~re gathered here to
day in order that we might honor thee as we testify to 
our love and appreciation of this thy servant who has 
gone before. We kno\y he tried to honor thee in life, and 
to glorify thy name, and in the good works that he en
deavored to carry out while in this life. 

We come today, Father, as children of thine, and as 
brothers and f!isters, and not only would we pay tribute 
to him, but we desire to honor thr<e, for thou didst give · 
him long life. He was permitted to do much for thy 
children while here, and thou hast taken him away in 
accordance with thy great wisdom and pleasure; and we 
would ask thee, Father, that thou wouldst regard each 
one upon this occasion. We are weak children of thine, 
and need heJp and strength upon every occasion, and we 
especially need thy Holy and Divine Spirit upon this oc
casion. We desire to come before thee in this worship 
and service in order that we may bear the token of our 
love to the one who. has departed, and more especially 
that wo may continue to honor thy name, who has given 
us of every good thing that we have in this life, and 
hast provided that as we depart to the other side we may 
still receive of thy goodness and mercy, and behold what 
thou bast provided for thy children who have wrought 
in honor before thee; and we ask thee, in the great name 
of Jesus Christ, thy Son, that thou wilt be with us now. 
That thy Holy and Divine Spirit may rest and abide 
upon us, and that the services may be such as shall be 
acceptable unto thee, for as children we desire to bring 
forth such an offering as will please thee and that will 
conduce to our helpfulness in this life, in order that we 
may be more dutiful unto thee than we have in times 
passed. 

We desire, heavenly I•'ather, as we may approach thee 
at this time, and ask, that thou wilt regard especially 
those who arc near and dear to the one who has departed, 
by the ties of kindredship in this world. Bless them. 
Bless the one who has been his companion. Bless, we 
pray thee, heavenly Father, each one of these children 
who are called to mourn, and we especially, also, our 
li'ather, ask thee that thou wilt remember these brothers 
and sisters in the covenant of Christ, and the many 
others who have been gathered in order that they might 
honor him who has in his life always held that thy good
ness and thy mercy was the highest and the grandest 
and the best thing that thy children in this life could 
r'each out for, and walk in acconlance with thy desires; 
and we pray thee, Father, in the name of Jesus, that 
thy Holy Spirit may bless each and every one of these; 
and as we shall depart from this house may it be with 
more hopefulness in life, in the integ1ity of thy truth, 
in the constant supervision of thy Holy and Divine 
Spirit as citizens of the kingdom of Christ, when bye and 
bye we expect to pass upon the other side and receive 
its manifold bounties becau'se of thy goodness and love 
and mercy unto thy children in this world. 

'!'hen we pray thee that thou wilt bless the exercises 
of the hour, each and every one. :May thy Holy Spilit 
be with each and every one, and those who may speak, 
especially, our Father, wilt thou bless them, and bless 
those who may hear, and unto thee, our Father, shall be 
the praise through Jesus om· blessed Lord and Redeemer, 
Amen. 

Elder Joseph Luff, Physician to the Church, and 
physician and life long friend to the deceased 
President then spoke, prefacing his remarks with 
the reading of the following items prepared by 
Elder Heman C. Smith, Church Historian. 

l'l'lmS BY CHURCH HISTORIAN. 
Joseph Smith was born November 6, 1882, at Kirtland, 

Ohio. He was the son of Joseph and Emma Hale Smith. 
His father was born at Sharon, Vermont, December 23, 

1805, he ·was the son of Joseph and Lucy Mack Smith. 
This Joseph Smith, the grandfather of President Smith 
was born at Topficld, ],fassachusetts, July 12, 1771, and 
was the son of Asael and Mary Duty Smith. 

Asael was born March 1, 1744, at Topfield, Massachu
setts, and was the son of Samuel and Priscilla Gould 
Smith. 

Samuel was born in Topfield, Massachusetts, January 
26, 1714, and was the son of Samuel and Rebecca Curtis 
Smith. 

Samuel Smith the elder was born in Essex County, 
Massachusetts, January 26, 16613. He was the son of Rob
crt and Mary French Smith who came from England in 
1638. President Smith, therefore descended from a long 
line of honorable and respectable ancestry, as the Smiths, 
Frenches, Curt_ises, Goulds, Dutys, and Macks were all 
of the most respectable families of New England 
while the Hales were amon::; the leading fami!J<·: 
Pennsylvania rutd wcr~> of .Jc,·.vish e>.'traction. These fami
lies were all ~,;,·hlj. 1"espec.ted in the places of their an
cestral homes, <lftU r.o suspicion attached to the repu
tation of any uf :.:.em until the religious movement with 
whlili the SL.Jtic. ~v<::..-e pl'ominP.ntly connected began in 
We"t~m NP.tr Ycrk; when unsavory stories were circu
lated by those opposed to their religious views. 'I'hrough 
a long and active life President Smith has maintained the 
good name Of his ancestors. 
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When in his sixth year his parents mov'ed from Kirt
land ,Ohio, to Missouri, settling at Far West in Culllwell 
County. F1-om this place as a result of religious perse· 
cution his mother and her children were, in 1839, driven 
from the State while his father, and his colleagues, were 
confined in a dungeon at Liberty, Missouri. He with his 
adopted sister Julia and his brother Frederick crossed the 
ice of the Mississippi River clinging to his mother's dress, 
while she carried in her arms his infant brother Alexander. 
The family settled during this same year at Commerce, 
(now Nauvoo) Illinois, where he grew to manhood. At 
the age of eight y€ars he was baptized by his father, 
and on sev_eral occasions was designated by the Spirit, 
through his fatlte1·, to be his successor. 

When many of the church under the leadership of 
Brigham Young moved westward in 1846, his mother, 
with her children, refused to go and denounced polygamy 
and its kindred evils. Joseph Smith and his brothers 
continued to be uncomp1·omising opponents of these evils 
during life. On the 6th of April, 1860, he was ordained 
to the office of President of the High Priesthood, at Am~ 
boy, Illinois, under the hands of Zenas H. Gurley, Wil
liam \V, Blair, and Samuel Powers, of the Quorum of 
Twelve, and William Marks of the High Priests. By 
virtue of this ordination he became president of the 
Church and at each General Conference since he has been 
sustained as such without a dissenting voice. 

He was married in 1855 to Miss Emma Griswold by 
whom several children were born to him, three of whom 
were reared to womanhood, viz: Mrs. Emma. J. McCal
lum of Independence, Mo., Mrs. Canie L. Weld, of Lamoui, 
Iowa, and :blrs. Zaide V. Salyards, now deceased. 

His first wife died in 1869, and he subsequently rna.-. 
ried 1\Iiss Ada Clarke, by whom he had three sons who 
children, five of whom survive him, viz: Frederick M., 
Israel A., Hale W., and 1\Irs. Audentia Anderson, all of 
Independence, Missouli, and Mrs. Lucy Lysinger of La
moni, Iowa. 

His second wife died in 1896, and he subsequently mar
ried l\Iiss Ada Clarks, by whom he had three sons who 
are yet single and reside with their mother, viz: Richard 
Clarke, William Wallace, and Reginald Archibald. 

His. residence was in Nauvoo, Illinois, until 1865, when 
he removed to Plano, Illinois, where he became editor of 
the Church official organ, The Saints' Herald, which posi
tion he retained until his death. In 1881 he removed to 
Lamoni, Iowa, where he was the most prominent citizen 
of the place until HJOG when he removed to Independence, 
Missoud, where he resided until his death. 

In addition to his duties as llresident and his editorial 
work he performed much missionary labor throughout 
the United States, Canada, Sandwich Islands, and the 
British Isles. 

SERMON BY ELDER JOSEPH LUFF. 
My duty on this occasion is such as rarely falls 

to the lot of man. This statement can, of course, 
be interpreted fully only by those of like faith 
with the departed. There is very much within 
my knowledge of our President which he deserves 
the expression of at my hands, but which I know 
he would rather would not be said. There is, 
therefore, very much expected of me in this line 
by some of those here assembled which will not 
be forthcoming in my effort. I know several men 
who could do better than I can, but I know of no 
man who could do full justice to the occasion. 

I dare not trust my emotions nor my tongue 
in an· extemporaneous effort, hence I have tried 
to commit my thoughts to writing, so that, should 
I fail of ability to read them, another may occupy 
and present them in my 3tead. The combined 
wishes of the General and Local Church officers as 
well as of the family that I make this attempt, 
and a cornplete willingness on my part to serve 
in any capacity where I may help to meet the 
solemn exigencies of the hour, and thus pay a 
feeble tribut~ to the man we all have so dearly 
loved, is my reason for attempting what I feel to 
be the task of my life, for in this event death has 
dealt as hard a blow as it can to me. 

A reading of the instructions written by himself 
concerning the arrangements for and conduct of 
his funeral obsequies, in which he has plainly re~ 
quested that everything that would present him 
more conspicuously in his deservings, before the 
public, than others of his faith~fellows, be avoid~ 
ed, will explain to you why my pen refrains frqm 
going into all the details of evidence that flood 
my memory and has marked his personal and 
official life and by reason of which a legacy has 
been left the church and his family more precious 
than accumulated gold or rubies and mor~ im
perishable than was ever acquired by the blare of 
trumpets, the clashing of steel and the roar of 
cannon. 

By the appointment of God, Joseph Smith be
lieved himself to be largely the property of the 
Church and the servant of men, and hence, guag~ 
ing his character development and facing his 1ife 
obligations in the light of his 1\Iaster's Sermon 
on the Mount, he gave hhn.eelf to the penple, and 
from the fu·st moment of that consecration till 
that one when his heart suddenly ceased to beat, 
he n~ver once evinced a desire to remove froiD the 
alter what he· had voluntarily placed thereon. 
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No bait could lure him-no threat could drive 
him-no argument could persuade him to recall 
what he had once dedicated at thC! shrine of his 
love for God and man, and that dedication em
bodied his all, without 1·eservatiou for salm of 
personal ease or wealth or pleasure. He had but 
one ideal before him in this and that ideal was 
Jesus Christ. 

In the course of sOme remarks made by him 
shortly before his death, he said "I have never 
handled a dishonest doUar, nor am I conscious of 
having done any man a wrong." Later he said to 
me (a few hours before he left us), "You !mow, 
Joseph, that no man, 1mless it was my father, 
has ever passed through this life circumscribed 
as my life has been." The full meaning of that 
statement but few, if any, can fathom. View 
his life of 82 years, and especially his official life 
of 54 years, from whatever angle we may, our 
vision cannot escape the divine factors that equip
ped him and furnished the elements for develop
ment or 1·estraint which enabled him to so well 
fill his place as a man of desth1y. 

Born under the aegis of that Spiritual afflatus 
that characterized the Church at Kirtland in 
1832, and nurtured under the anxieties that per
secution later gave rise to; then s'vept from pil~ 
lar to post in the forced migrations of the Chm·ch, 
from Ohio to Missouri and from Missouri to 
Illinois; torn at the sword's point from his 
father's embrace when that father was in the 
hands of a military mob and under sentence to 
be shot. Denied even the privilege of a parting 
kiss from the lips of that father who was after
wards incarcerated in a dungeon. Daily as a lis
tener throughout his boyhood years to the re
citals that told of the brutal treatment, including 
the tarring and feathering to which that father 
and others had been subjected; the family home 
invaded time and again under or without pretend~ 
ed process of law, by men who sought his father's 
life, and, finally, when but 12 years of age, con~ 
fronted with the mortal remains of that father as 
they were brought home from Carthage, riddled 
with assassin's bullets; a mother widowed and a 
home desolated, for no other reason, so far as he 
could learn, than that his father had persisted in 
maintaining his reJigions convictions under the di~ 
rection of God. And all this, as to its final enact
ments while his father was under the pledged 
protection of the State in which he lived. 

Think of this, my hearers, and think how many 
men of sti·ong will and natural impulses, have, 
1mder less provocation, became poisoned against 
all governments and men, and, becoming bandits 
or . anarchists have Ishmaelized themselves 
against creation, arrayed their hands against 
every man and made vengeance their watch
word for ever afterwards. Add to this the in· 
famy of that apostacy that occurred within the 
Church when men, corrupted by lust and re~ 
gardless of both divine and human law, first 
secretly, but afterwards openly (when drunk with 
self-assumed place and power) in Utah, gave free 
rein to their adulterous amours, and turned the 
once pure church avenues into veritable cess
pools of iniquity; then, in an effort to sanctify 
or make acceptable to the great body their abom
ations, they fabricated a document, calling it a 
revelation from God, authmizing their bestialism 
and published it to the Church and the world, at
taching the name of Joseph ~Smith to it in a way 
to indicate that as a Prophet of God he had re
ceived it a year before his death. This occurred 
in August, 1852. Joseph Smith had been in his 
grave over 8 years, and it was left therefore, for 
his true followers and his family descendants or 
survivors alone to protest against this infamous 
and slanderous imputation. This they did. The 
Reorganized Church which had come into being 
the April preceding had also announced itself as 
unalterably and unequivocally antagonistic to 
polygamy and kindred doctrines, believing them 
to be the doctrines of devils. 

Think of it, my friends: Little Joseph, or 
Young Joseph as he was called, was then 20 years 
of age, just the age when budding manhood 
needed the help or support that makes for its 
encom·ageme.nt ill breasting the tides or launching 
forth to take advantage of the elementa that the 
world should offer to every man who sees a pur
pose in life. But what did this young man find 
to encourage him to begin the prosecution of an 
upright ,care.er, or carve for himself a name of 
ho~or and: cr,edit. 
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The eat• that he turned toward the world ww 
saluted with the vituperation and anathemas that 
]gnorance and religious bigotry through press mid 
rostrum and pulpit was directing against his fath
er's- name and work, and even in the immediate 
locality where.he lived the atmosphere was aflame 
with threats and calumny. · 

The ear that he turned towards the largest 
gathering of erstwhile Saints (now in Utah) was 
saluted with th~ sounds of sensualism and vio
lated Jaw-both human and divine, and amidst 
this revelry of sounds he heard his father's name 
interblended disgustingly and, as he believed, 
without warrant. What was he to do? From 
whence was he to draw his belp or hope or en
couragement? The only passport to the world's 
avenues of success for him was a deunuciation of 
his father's claims in toto. The only passport 
to Utah and the aggrandizement it offered, was 
an admission that his father had been a ctiminal 
and an acceptance of the philosophy that was an 
offense to his lighteous · sense. Again I ask: 
Where was his source of help? Truly, as he told 
me just 'before his death, his life had been cir
cmnsctibed as no other man's life had been. 

Too just to arraign God as many had done: Too 
honorable to sacrifice a conviction in order to gain 
access to the world's avenues of promotion.: Too 
noble to accept a bribe or to consent for a moment 
to the imputations upon his fathel's name so ap
parently unwmnnted in the light of his personal 
knowledge of that father and of the record made 
by him: Too inexperienced to know how or where 
to turn in certainty as related to the walks of men. 
He resolved upon one thing, which I heard him 
publicly state years afterward in the City of St. 
Thomas, in Canada, in 1878 I think, namely: 
that, whatever the facts might be, he would en
<leavor to live so that no man would ever be able 
to speak an ill word of his father because of the 
conduct of his son. Thus determined and pledg
ing himself within himself to a life devoted to the 
l'ede:rr..:ption of his father's name from the ignom~ 
iny to which an unjust world and traitorous 
.associates had consigned it, he betook himself to 
God and thence began the converging of the 
forces and graces within him, which, under the 
·divine economy were to become divergent in their 
outshining and make his life a blessing to many. 
So brilliant and extensive was the lustre of that 
outshining that the mercy of it compassed even 
the cruelest of his father's persecutors in later 
years, and canied both forgiveness and aid from 
his heart and hand to certain of those whose 
hands carried the blood stains of his father's 
murder, while his great heart breathed a prayer, 
mingled with the tears that channelled his cheeks, 
that God, too, would forgive the man who had 
helped to make him fatherless. 

In response to his earnest appeal to God for 
oirection, he was invested and environed on one 
occasion with what h.;; called a gl01ious light, and 
told among other things that the light where he 
then stood was greater than that attending the 
people in Utah. That he was to have nothing to do 
with polygamy except to oppose it. To this conn~ 
sel, as we all know, he proved faithful, and never 
allowed a fitting opportunity to pass withom 
antagonizing the evil by all means within his 
power. I have stood or sat by his side on the 
public platform in Canada and in different 
States, including California, Idaho, Montana, 
Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, 1\Iassachusetts, and in 
many cities and towns in Utah (where we were 
associated as missionaries for over six months) 
and have heard him denounce the evil in un~ 
measured terms, employing the Bible, the Book 
of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, as well 
as the Statutes of the States under which the 
Chrn·ch had lived, to emphasize his arraig:oment 
and condemnation. 

On one ocCasion in Provo City, Utah, in the 
largest public building, before an immense assemN 
bly and with a number of the strongest men and 
most ardent polygamists arranged in phalanx be
fore him- their attitude betraying a determina
tion to overcome him or minimize his effort by the 
magnetism of their presence and influence. I saw 
and heard him excel himself in the force awi intel
ligence of t~c s~)!endid effort he made as he IfLeas
ured out th£ ;oid facts, emjJloyed the strong 
argumentG7 h1troduced the law and laid the axe 
thereby a' th~ .t.-·;ot of their philosophy and then 
c~.~ol:r eLnl.lenged them to take an advance step 
toward him, if they dare, to disloge his position. 
or offer even a faint apology for theirs. Needless 
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to say they did not attempt it; but with an their 
combined and concentrated efforts to psychologize 
the man, he paralyzed them and left the place 
triumphantly, though the effort made him reel, 
till I had to steady him in his walk an the way 
home. Again in the \Valker Opera House in 
Salt Lake City in 1885, before thousands of peo
ple, I heard him deliver a powerful arraignment 
and then ten 6f the revelation authorizing him 
to oppose polygamy, after which he declared that 
he had never missed a proper opportunity for 
doing so, and, raif)ing his right hand, he solenmly 
clied out "And so help me God, I never will." 

In Ogden, Plain City, Springville, Payson, 
Spanish Fork, Pleasant Grove, Logan, Lehi, 
American Fork, Ephraim, Beaver, and a number 
of' other cities of Utah, as well as towns in Idaho 
and Montana,· I was his associate and listened 
to him as he repeated his efforts in the same line, 
often in the presence of leading dignitalies of the 
dominant church in these places. 

In the year 1853, after a severe and protracted 
illness, his mind was greatly disturbed in regard 
to what his life-work was to be. He was then a 
student of law; but. unsettled as to his future 
course. The Lord, however, was at work with 
him, and one day, in broad daylight, the walls of 
the building around him suddenly faded from his 
sight and there opened before him a vision of 
two conditions which we have not time to here 
detail. He was told by a personage who stood by 
him that he must make his choice between these, 
but to do it deliberately, for there could be no 
recall of his decision when once made. The 
vision then closed and he stood in the roorn as 
before. He acted upon the advice given, and 
settled himself as to his life purpose and about 
the beginning of 1860 he received what he be
lieved to be the instruction from God to unite 
with the little band that had started the Reor
ganization, and in April, 1860, he accompanied 
his mother to the Conference at Amboy, Illinois, 
and there was welcomed, elected and ordained to 
the office which he continued to hold till the day 
of his death, by the assembled saints who had 
been notified by revelation of his coming. 

Thus he began his public career and from 
thence he has been ours in an especial sense, to 
be studied as a man, to be regarded as a counsel~ 
lor and leader, to be measured in the light of the 
gospel philosophy he advocated, and to have his 
entire career pass under our inspection and be 
judged by comparison with the Clnist whose rep
resentative he claimed to be. 

What is our verdict today as to the man, and 
what the character of the tribute we are justified 
in paying him-the last one while his mortal 
remains lie in our presence. He has asked that 
we speak but little of his virtues publicly, but 
this was only an additional evidence of his worthi~ 
ness of a tribute at our hands. \Ve must not go 
far afield, but his life was ours-he gave himself 
to us, and for fifty-four years he has walked 
among us-our companion, our brother, our 
servant by the will of God, and what shall our 
tribute be? God help us to pay it-not only in 
words of eulogy, but in life responses that answer 
to the virtue of his counsels and exhibit the 
fruit of his holy impress upon us-- the reflections 
of his course as a president-his love as a brother 
-his deportment as a man. From every sphere 
occupied by him lessons have been learned by 
the observant and the benefits of them will con
tinue to appear. 

One Jesson he diligently sought to impart was 
that the success of our church work depended 
not upon his continuance with us, or the presence 
of any man, save the man Christ Jesus. His 
example was one of lowliness. The conscious
ness of his official rank never took him above 
the social level of the rank and file of the great 
body. He was the companion of all and no air 
of supe>iority was ever exhibited by him in his 
cominglings with the people. He never sought an 
easy place but was always found where the heavi
est burdens were to be bm.TH~ and with his hands 
at the lifting handles. It was never "Go and do" 
with him. It was always "Come and do" what 
was required. He was a man with whom you 
could safely entrust your confidences without fear 
of betrayal, even though you should later be
come estranged from him and act as his enemy. 
He never allowed the -.;;-rong~doings ur abuses or 
bad qualities of .his enemies to blind him to the 
good that was resident in them, nor to prevent 
him from acknowledging it. He never allowed a 
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man to drop in his estimation or forfeit his affec
tion because of having violently antagonized his 
position in public discussions within the Church. 
He acqui&sced gracefully ill the decision of the 
body even though they were sometimes contrary 
to the ideas expressed by himself, and \vas always 
willing to lend his aid to put those decisions into.
execution and to rejoice over their success, if 
they proved successful. If they proved a failure 
he never greeted the- promoters of the movement 
with a tantalizing "I told you so," but usually 
found some modicum of good acquired by the 
experiment with which to congratulate them.· He 
frequently paid high tribute to the nobility, the 
trustworthiness and devotion to plinciple which 
characterized the men who openly antagonized 
him at times and only a few days before his death 
he mentioned the names of a few of them to me 
and said frankly, "They understood the situ
ation better than I did at the time, but even while 
they opposed me I never loved them the less for 
it. They were noble men and I could trust them 
anywhere." By divine help and early experience 
he had learned the lessons of self-denial and self
control, and his entire official life furnished a 
magnificent exhibition of it, even under the seN 

--verest prov_ocation. His idea of the meaning of 
true religion m~d~ him a visitor in the sick cham
ber, a defender of -the d"efen'Seless, helper of the 
helpless,· and always a sympathizer with the 
"under-dog." He was a poor man, as to worldly 
possessions, when he accepted the church Presi
dency in 1860, and unlike many other religious 
leaders, he was just as poor a man when, at the 
bidding of death, he surrendered it in 1914. 
Office brought him no emoluments. Money, to 
him, was only worth what good he could do with 
it. He never lmpt a dollar that he lmew someone 
else needed more than himself. He never had a 
penny for luxury for himself but he had always 
one for the needy and a tear for the sorrowing. 
.Many a joumey has been undertaken by him 
under cover of night, to carry food and clothing, 
unseen, to the homes of needy ones with whom he 
was acquainted, and I could name some from 
whose door the "wolf" was kept thus by his 
ministrations in early days, and more than one 
missionary, far from home, has received in a 
time of extreme need, the contributions of this 
man from his own meagre store. But he always 
tried to keep the knowledge of these things from 
the public. There was no ostentation with him. 
· His early life and experience was enough to 
have embittered his entire life and m3de him reN 
vengeful and malig:oant of disposition toward all 
men; but instead of this he was the friend of all
he loved all men, and his chief delight was in 
drawing upon himself to his limit in his efforts 
to bless. Instead of being morose he was cheer
ful and even humorous and this disposition as~ 

serted itself almost to his closing breath, and in
spired a like feeling in aU around him. 

The first time I saw him was at Plano, Illinois, 
in April, 1877, as he was trudging along the 
centre of the street, prope1ling a large wheelbar
row, filled with coal, from the coal yard to his 
home, and wherever I have seen him since that 
time, whether in private circles or public capacity, 
as the guest of my home or I at his, the same hu~ 
mility, the same distinguished characteristics of 
the man have impressed me and made me feel 
anxious to get in closer touch with the sources 
of his excellence. 

As Presiding officer in the counsels of the 
Church, before increasing infinnities of suffering 
and age began to incapacitate him, he always apft 
peared to me like a man made for the place. His 
decisions were made with firmness, yet tinctured 
always with those expressions that captijred the 
hearts of belligerents. He seemed .capable of de
ciding to a haies breadth and the predominating 
element of love that pervaded the atmosphere of 
his actions was the commanding grace that won 
us all. He never knowingly took advantage of 
his position as presiding officer to influence the 
action of the body. Whatever his private opinion 
on a subject under discussion might be, he was 
determined that both sides should always have 
equal opportunity for ventilation of their views, 
and seldom, unless his opinion was asked for, 
could it be told by his expression where he stood 
on the pt·opositions being discussed. 

His titles included Prophet, Seer and Reve
lator, but in service, to my thinking~ h~ was more 
of a "revelator' than a Prophet to the Church, 
inasmuch as his communications had to do 
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cflieOY wi~h ~xplaining -prior comm-unicitio~s a!ld 
regulating -and- ilirectiilg the- Church procedure, 
mther than· foretelling the future or forecasting 
evetits, though in -a number- of those given 
through him to private individuals especially, the 
prophetic _feature was exhibited. Over thirty 
years ago he said to, the Church, unofficially, 
that he did not know how long he would live, but 
he would remain till the name of Latter Day 
Saint was largely relieved of the odium unjustly 
attached fo it and was made honorable in the 
places where it had been held in contempt. We 
have only to contrast the conditions when he be
gan 'his work with those that environ us now, to 
note the fulfillment of this. Nauvoo and sur
rounding country was decrying, denouncing and 
threatening-traducing his father's name and 
forbidding Latter Day Saints· from living, 
preaching or even praying in that locality. 
Today the Church is in receipt of numer
ous requests for its retum and settlement there. 
Independence, Missomi, had recorded itself with 
Far West and other places with an emphasis 
of hate that wamed the Saints that to come here 
was to take a ter1ible risk. Today it is in tears. 
This present funeral gathering is eloquent in 
testimony of esteem and sorrow. Our telephones 
have for days been busy transmitting expressions 
of sorrow over his sickness and death, from the 
lips of scores who are not of our faith but knew 
the man or knew of him. om· public prints are 
teeming with articles paying magnificent tribute 
to his memory. Allow me to t•ead just one-an 
editorial from the Kansas City Joumal of yester
day. 

JOSEPH SMITH. 
In the ecclesiastical dogmas which made up the de

nominational belief of the late Joseph Smith the general 
public has no particular interest. But in the death 
of the late venerable head of the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints the country loses 
an interesting and useful citizen. Joseph Smith was 
considerably more than a powerful churchman into 
whose keeping had been committed the destinies of one 
of the great d~nominations of the world. Those who 
ignorantly confounded the Reorganized Church with 
Mormonism, in the objectionable acceptation of that 
term, will not appreciate the theological distinctions be
tween the two nor understand that nothing was more 
hateful to Joseph Smith than the doctrines of Brigham 
Young, with their polygamous teachings and aU the 
othel· features which make Utah Mormonism obnoxious 
in the eyes of the average American . 

But all who ever came in contact with Joseph Smith 
could readily appreciate the bread charity of his tenets, 
the untarnished private life he lived, the unswerving de
votion to duty which he always displayed and the simple 
modesty of his relations toward his church and the 
world at large. To his church he was the prophet whom 
all its communicants revered, but he was also the un
ostentatious leader ·who constantly practiced the virtues 
which he enjoined upon his followers. To the world he 
was the blameless citizen who walked before all men as 
nn example and whose interest in the movements that 
made for the welfare of the community always had his 
heartiest support. 

Perhaps nothing could give a clearer insight into the 
character of Joseph Smith than the di,rections which he 
issued shortly before his death in respect to his funeral 
Disliking nothing so much, next to sham, as ostentation, 
he directed that his funeral should be conducted with the 
utmost simplicity, without any of the elaborateness which 
his followers would otherwise have provided in order to 
testify to the honor in which they held him. He was 
the prophet, but first of all he was the Christian gentle
man and the good citizen. As such he lived, as such he 
died, as such he will be remembered by all outside the 
household of his faith. His followers themselves can 
have no legacy of remembrance more honorable than this 
appraisement of the people among whom he lived and 
labored so many years. Kindly, cheerful, loyal to his 
own creed, tolerant of those of others, standing for 
modesty, simplicity, good citizenship, embdying in his 
private and public life qll the virtues which adorn a 
character worthy of emulation-such is the revelation 
which-Joseph Smith leaves to the world, as the real in
terpretation of an ecclesiastical message translated into 
terms of human character. 

What better tribute could truthfully be paid 
to any man that ever lived~ And this but voices 
the sentiment that pervades the atmosphere of 
all places where he has lived o'r been known. 
And remember that in earrung these tributes or 
to obtain them, Joseph Smith never trailed his 
Gospel flag-never sacrificed a church plinciple
never was disloyal in word or act to the Restor
ation Work of which he was made a lea,-Jing rep
t·esentative and exponent. What Jangua;~ e then, 
could be considered flattery upon our lips, that 
was employed il! uttering encomiums upon a life, 
handicapper; as it wa!5, that, perforce of its mag
nificence, coFld soft~n the he.art of a world and 
8licit tb·~efrotr. such a bibute as this? What 
~ould bf:' more· voic;eful of a divine supervision of 
this man's life than this~ Thank God for the. 

ZIO:W'~ENSIGN 

arbitraments of tinie, ·rind their assurance of 
final Gospel triumph I 

Thirty-three years ago Joseph Smith said he 
would live till a man would be able to walk from 
La~p.oni, Iowa, to Independence, Missomi, and find 
homes of Latter Day Saints all along the route 
in which to take his regular meals and lodge every 
night. This too has been fulfilled. 

He united his interests with the Reorganization 
when Lut a handful or uremnant" of faithful 
church adherents were available for aggressive or 
defensive warfare in the interests of the Angel's 
message. Fifty-four years later he ieaves it with 
an enro11ment of over seventy thousand. 

He was an ardent wm:ker in the temperance 
cause and delivered lectures in many places in 
its interests. When our local option fight was on 
several months ago, though he was feeble in body, 
he had them take him to the polls to record his 
vote in its favor. He always held himself sub
ject to the call of those directing the work or 
promoting its interests. A few days before his 
death, when, told by his physician that his end 
seemed near, he called his three minor sons to 
his bedside, and, taking each in turn by the hand, 
asked for and received promptly a promise from 
them that they would never drink intoxicating 
liquor as a beverage, or use tobacco in any form. 
He then expressed his gratitude to them and 
breathed a brief prayer for God's blessing upon 
them. 

As a husband and father he was all that his 
profession and position suggested he should be or 
those relations called for, and but few can truth
fully say what we heard him say a few days be
fore dying, when speaking to his sorrowing wife, 
who had so faithfully attended him throughout 
all his afflictions, viz., that no mean or unkind 
word had ever passed between them. I heard 
him some years ago say the same thing regard
ing his fonner wife, just before her death. 

He was a "large"·· man, made to fill a large 
place, and he occupied well. He was a bom 
leader and his winning charm was love, and he 
deserves well in tribute at the hands of all those 
to whom his life endeared him; hence, as one of 
many thousands I, in their behalf, have offered 
this humble tribute as the last that can be paid 
publicly while his mortal remains are yet with 
us. And I feel indeed keenly the meagreness of 
it as compared with what his splendid life among 
us and for us has entitled him to. 

I hope no person hearing this will think me a 
worshipper of this man, or of the class to whom 
men become heroes. or saints or angels simply 
because they have died. I do not wish to be un
derstood as viewing Joseph Smith as a perfect 
man or as one whose official work has, even to 
my eyes, exhibited no flaws, or revealed no mis
takes, for such is not the case. My attitude re
garding these things has beeh well known, and 
even conspicuous in the Church, and has not 
changed because of his death, nor would he have 
me change except I could do so conscientiously, 
but, viewing him as a man among men, and speak
ing of him, personally, only as a man, I point to 
him as one whose aims were always high, who 
never conceived an ignoble design, and who, as a 
consequence, reached and maintained a loftier 
plane than those whose standards were not so 
exalted. 

I point to him as a man who, within my range 
of acquaintance, and to my viewing, has had no 
superior and but few, if any, equals, when I con
sider his life here from its Alpha to its Omega, in 
the light of what I know circumscribed and en
vironed it, and this I say after abundant oppor
tunity, in almost all life's walks, for observing and 
judging. To say more is forbidden ·me. To say 
Jess would be unjust and unkind. If I lmow love's 
meaiting, I loved the man for the nobility I dis
cerned in him. 

He was a sufferer for years from facial neural
gia, but was almost the personification of patient 
endurance, and the characteristic cheerfulness of 
his life never failed him during all his affliction. 
Almost four years ago the eyes that, as he said, 
had served him so well for oYer seventy years, but 
for some six years later had been gradually grow
ing dim, lost their usual power and his hearing 
became seliously impaired, and thus he was all 
but shut out from the world and deprived of the 
ability to circulate at will. He became dependant 
in this direction, upon others, .and this to a man 
of his disposition wal:) un indescribable trial; still 
no complaint escaped him. He toiled on by the 
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aid of his plivate secretary and amanuensis till 
his life Memoirs were completed and turned over 
to the Church, and he found abundant cause for 
thanksgiving to God for what he sti1l enjoyed 
even in his life condition. 

When about a fortnight ago he was attacked 
with a form of heart neuralgia he was ill prepared 
physically to endure muCh further pain and along 
during the continuance of his distress and in
creasing wealmess, he expressed repeatedly a 
wish to go. His life work was done, his race was 
run, as he viewed it, and seeing nothing further 
of usefulness for him in this life, or benefit to be 
conferred by a prolongation of his stay, like the 
real philosopher that he was he quietly folded 
his hands and announced his readiness to be 
transferred to the next condition, where he hoped 
to continue under the divine directorate and be 
obedient and contented under the requirements 
of the new estate. 

At one time, when under the impression that 
he had only a few hours to stay, he called for his 
son, Israel, who was his scribe, and dictated a 
blief farewell to the Church and to his family, 
all of whom, except his son FJ.·ederick M., were 
assembled around his bed; also repeated, as his 
dying testimony, the declaration he had through 
life made of his belief in his father's virtue, also 
that Jesus was the Christ, the Redeemer of the 
world, closing with the words "The Spirit and 
the B1ide say come, and I say Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly." 

Shortly after this he revived and his condition 
continued to fluctuate for several days, during 
which time his son Frederick M., arrived from the 
East and thus completed the family group in at
tendance. On the morning of the lOth of Decem
ber he seemed to revive considerably, inspiring a 
little renewal of hope in some who were near him, 
but suddenly he asked for his wife and that he 
might be raised up in bed. It was but the answer
ing of the final summons, for scarcely had his re
quest been complied with ere his tired heart had 
ceased to beat and the spirit had quitted its earth
ly tenement. At one o'clock p. m., after making 
the usual tests and examinations, his physicians 
pronounced him dead, and the grief-sbicken at
tendants at his bedside retired to mourn through 
coming years a loss which to them seems ines
timable, and irreparable. 

Truly, as our brother said to me, his life, from 
the cradle to the casket was circumscribed by his 
birth as no other life had been; but, instead, as 
many would have: done, of viewing this as the 
decree of _cruel fate, and abandoning himself to 
its apparent forecastings, he accepted it as the 
behest of an infinitely wise Providence, and pre
pared himself to occupy within its limitations; 
nor once did he ever seem to chafe under its re
Strictions or look or long to step outside of them. 
He confined himself to an effort to fill becomingly 
the sphere thus narrowed for him, and as we 
stand by this casket and look back to that cradle, 
we are instinctively led to exclaim: "\Vho, thus 
circumscribed, could, within that circle, have 
been larger, grander or nobler?" As if to still 
further restrict him and give, by a final test, his 
grand character opportunity to yet more resplen
dently shine out, put on its finishing touches, and 
illustrate in completeness the divine lesson in
tended and under which influence to close his 
career as a teacher and an exampler, he was de
prived of the use of his eyes and nearly so of his 
ears-shut out from those beauties of sight and 
sound he used io so keenly relish, nor even per
mitted to look upon the faces of his family; 
but, when words of commiseration were com
municated to him l't!garding this, he cheerfu1ly 
made answer, uo, well, these eyes have served me 
splendidly a long time and till my work was prac
tically done and I have no complaint to make. I 
thank God that they lasted me so long." 

Thus has this hero in the struggles that life 
has brought to few if any others in this world, 
lived and walked and talked among us. We wel
come the blessed legacy thus entrusted to us and, 
committing the interests of the family and 
Church, as he did, to the care of tho All Wise 
and loving God, we hail and apply the comforting 
words of the Seer of Patmos, which may be con
sidered as my text, "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, I:rom henceforth. Yea, Saith 
the Spilit, that they may rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them." 

Those ·eyes no longer dependant upon the clear
ness of fleshly windows for their vision, are now 
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gazing upoil the splendors of n~w r~alms of 
bea:uty and Occupancy and heholdin~ t~e lfaces of 
those ·who preceded him thereto, and those _ears 
are now being saluted by the welcomes and the 
plaudits, and the music of that chorus which his 
voice will help to swell in singing to a present God 
and Savior iiBlessing and honor and wisdom and 
Glory be thine for ever and ever! Hosanna for 
e.verlhore I" Rest-Rest--REST, to his noble 
weary spirit. Peace-Peace-PEACE to his 
sacred ashes. 

The choir again sang using the following hymn 
selected by President Smith. 

I know that my Redeemer lives, 
And ever prays for me; 

A Wkcn of his love he gives, 
A pledge of liberty. 

I find him lifting up my head; 
He brings salvation near: 

His presence makes me free indeed, 
And he will soon appear. 

He wills that I should holy be: 
What can withstand his will? 

The counsel of his grace in me 
He surely shall fulfill. 

Jesus, I hang upon thy word: 
I steadfastly believe 

Thou wilt return, and claim me, Lord, 
And to thyself receive. 

'ifV ~ ~ 
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"THE VALUE OF PRACTICAL RELIGIOUS TRAINING. 
FOR CHILDREN. 

It seems such a self.evident fact that children should 
receive practical religious training in early childhood that 
the treatment of the subject seems almost superllous. 
But lest some may carelessly omit this duty of so train
ing their children we will endeavor to bring out a few 
thoughts. 

ZION'S ENS'IGN 

of night have settled down over thy ..habitations t:I"Jiat 
thou shouldst call thy children together and upon thy 
bended knees, with them about thee, that thou aAf!\llldst 
by thine O\Y:it p,etitions, teach them how to pray. I~ m); 
counsel in these things is disregarded, come not thout. be
fore me ·with railings against me and my work in 'Uhe 
days when thy children have departed from the fah;:·h, 
Unto those who at·e pleased to heed my counsel in thiS. 
regarG, ltdesire to say, that if in thy devotions thou 
wilt remember mine order, in after years thy children 
shall b'ring honor to thee, and to thy name, in the service 
which they shall render to the church. Be thou admon
ished, therefore, to remember me as it were in secret. 
Call thy families about thee and in fervent prayer seek 
me for those things that are needful, and in mine own 
time and way, even as I have seen, as it were thy prayers 
in secret, thy prayers offered up in the confines of thine 
own habitations, so shall I reward thee openly." 

As to saying grace at meals the very idea of doing it 
himself causes the child to sense more nearly what is 
being done and why. A little boy's question one day, 
after grace had been said by the father and the table 
talk had been engaged in for a few minutes, and the 
food was ready on his plate for his disposal, when he 
hesitated and said, "Mama, did papa ask the blessing?" 
cused me to decide quite promptly that the little l:oy must 
have a little responsibility along this line or he might 
have a wandering mind quite frequently,simpl)' bowing his 
head and being quiet from habit, whereas if he had to 
sometimes ask the blessing himself the responsibility 
would make him more attentive. Also it would cause 
him to be more personally thankful. . 

Timidity is overcome also by practice in these thingo 
and that is of great benefit. :Many an adult struggles 
hard and long to be able to properly pe1form religious 
duties before others just from timidity, which might 
have been overcome had it been no unusual thing in the 
years of childhood. 

To sum it up I do not hesitate to say that for many 
reasons a child should early learn the religious duties 
which he must perform latet• in life; and by their practice 
in the early years will become a part of life and not 
easily dropped when he becomes a more independent be
ing. Let us all teach our children what God is pleased 
to have us do, and not forget the needed examples we 
ourselves must fumish in order to make it at all effect
tun]. 

Read at Woman's Auxiliary Local at Independence, 
Nov. 15, 1914, Published by request of said meeting. 

Knobnoster, Mo. 
Dear Editor Auxiliary:-While reading the article "Re· 

lation of Habit to Discipline," my mind goes back to 
early childhood, and for the benefit of some of my friends, 
some of which are young mothers and fathers, I pen 
this article. About the first that was required of me 
after I became old enough to upderstand was, obedience, 
with firmness, manifested on my father's pai·t. The cir
cumstance was this: "I awoke in the silent hours of the 
night, and from my maneuvers mother decided I was 
hungry so I was placed in my father's care until mother 
went to prepare some bread and milk for me, but I was 
very cross and continued crying and became very angry, 
so much so that when mother returned with my }?read 
and milk and father tried to feed me I would not eat. 
I was so rebellious that I would strike the spoon to 
thrust it away. Then mother interfered as so many 
niothers do, but father was the stronget• in our house, 
so he said, no I am going to feed her. So he did and the 
result was I was soon asleep again. l\Ie thinks I hear 
some one say maybe you were not hungry, that some 

We can easily agree that what we expect the man to other cause might have been the reason for refusing 
be must be furnished in his childhood training; that is food. Now don't think for a moment thnt a mother, 
as regards the building of his character. Desirable who had had six big, burly rubust boys could not tell 
habits arc headed in importance by the well rounded de- when her little eighteen-month old girl (the first one) was 
votional ideas we must make a part of our children's hungry. Now don't you know that mother with her six 
lives. 'Tis true that children generally first learn a re- boys was proud of the girl, but they never forgot that 
ligious form in prayer, saying grace at meals, etc. that little girl must learn her lesson, as she did and I 
They grow out of this however, as they develop; or at never disobeyed my father but what I got my punishment 
least if the parent is wise enough to see when they have for it. 
developed sufficiently to make a little more progress and So then we must be firm, teach your little ones that 
suggests the same to the child, papa's and mama's wisdom is far superior to theirs. 

While we may teach a child the words to use when First of all, papa and mama, don't you disagree in the 
praying, when he makes a start, I believe it is well to presence of your child, if you disagree !n the mode of 
suggest, when quite young, different things to pray punishment postpone discipline and go by yourselves and 
about each night as the needs of the day may be. While reconsider, then unitedly you will not make a mistake. 
the mother's mind may lead in suggestion, try to get the Teach the little one that mama and papa must be re
child to form the words. Though they may be crude for spected. Let the little ones have au the playthings they 
a time there is development in it. This method if sug- want, but teach them that it is very wrong for them to 
gesting to a child subjects for his prayer may take a little leave them for poor tired mama to put away. I know a 
of your time, more thought on your part, but is worth a very successful teacher that has very few rules. I have 
great deal to your child and his development. heard the pupils say just one look from Bro.-is 

Children should hear their parents pray also. This enough for me, his eye pierces me through. Is it not 
is another help in their progress. Do not weary them better to rule by looking them out of countenance than 
with long, ill-adapted prayers for they will cease to to whip them into rage? While wou are looking at them 
listen if you do. Children should hear father and mother let your soul'S inspiring love for them show in your eyes, 
each pray, and let it be carefully done for the child's let them see that you love them better than all else on 
special benefit, sometimes, It seems to me when fathers earth. Meet them with your tears just two or thre~ times. 
do sense the importance of being exemplary to their No child likes to see mama cry. 
children the effort usually counts for more than the· Some will ask: When must we begin to train the baby? 
mother's constant effort. May be not in the grand sum You all have your ideas; I have mine, My idea is as 
total of influence but it has a very noticable effect usually soon as baby is old enough to form a habit it is old enough 
for the real training of the child. Perhaps its being less to train. For instance, the ft~·Rt thing baby does after 
frequent solves the enig:~na-perhaps not, but at any he comes to this world is to cry, then the first thing that 
rate thoughtful fathers have a gt•eat influence over their we as parents must do iS to control his crying. If he 
children. swallows a "bone'' as we sometimes express it, which is 

I had U:o. p'~'".~vilege recently of reading a ,_ 'Jfi1muni- nothing more than a bubble of air, it hurts him, then he 
cation given +.o e bo,Jy rJf Saints through the Spirit. cries. So you must teach him to take his meals more 
It is of an I:n<::"ually high order and just in this con- carefully. Then as time advances they begin to notice 
nection J ·.-,if!h to quote a paragraph therefrom: "There things and want them. '!'each them what they can have 
are famili.;~ h't-.1.'.:!' reensented before which my name is and what they can nc.i., •hell you will fl1'1.d that they will 
uot h~!d. in prayer. Thinkest thou th!Lt this is pleasing soon begin to show determination to have what they want, 
unto me? My Saints have been ·admo_~ished .and in- and will cry for it. Se~the first thing is to cry. Now 
structed that they sho_Uldst teach thejr .chi1dr~ to ··pr~~y, ~ don't slap it for crying for as a rusult of pain it cries, 

. and in so teach4tg, I have required .t~at -as,_t~~:··s~~ · but rather stop ite crys. How, you say? By gently 
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taking it upon your lap and placing your left arm around 
itE~ body, and hold both the little hands in youl' left hand, 
th~n put your right hand gently over the little mouth, 
be~ng eareful not t? hold the nose and hold her firmly. 
Slie will resist, but it will be just a litUe while when she 
wi~l leam that your hand upon her mou!,h means that 
she must not cry. Is it not better that five or ten minutes 
t'Vo or three times a day would be bett~r than iussing 
al' day and night with a cross baby. If we have succeeded 
we have gained a point. Now as baby grows older ap
n~l to his reasoning powers by talking to him and ad

m, inistering a little water and if need be a greater amount. 
BU(\· never forget that your child has the same senses 
~hat ~cou have. If you can fonn its habits by moulding 
1ts senL<::cs then the habits will lsst, then you can say, 
I have dO.me \vhat I could, and your children will rise up 
and call YO.-:ou blessed. 

J. A. S. 

1\>.1JSCELLANEOUS ] 
CONF~RENCE NOTICES. 

The northern Wisco\.~sin district conference will be 
held February 6th and Wth, at the Porcupine Branch. 
S~ints coming by train sholit'd come to Durand where they 
Will be met by teams on Th..,ursday and Friday. Trains 
leave Eau Clair for Durand ol.~ the Milwaukee railroad, 
at 8:15 and 11:50 in the forenoor.,. Send reports to Bro. 
Leroy Colbert, district secretary, Ch~o~tek, Wis. 

L. Houb}hton, Dist. Pres, 

Conference of the Northeast Kansas dl:nt.tict will meet 
with the Atchison Branch, at 10:30 .a. m .• Fe~ru~'.ll JH~. 
1915. The following business will come before the con~ 
ference. Amendment to district rules, electing deleg1.1tea 
to General Conference, electing district officers. 

Frank G. Hedrick, Dist. Pres, 
Fanning, Kansas. 

NOTICES. 
To the saints of Independence and the two Kansas 

Citys: The First Kansas City branch will dedicate Cen
tral Church, January lOth, 1915. Services 11 a. m., 2:30 
p.m., and 7:45 p.m. Brother Elbert A. Smith of Lamoni, 
Iowa, \Viii deliver the dedicatory sermon at 11 a. m, and 
Bishop E. L. Kelley will offer the dedicatory prayer. We 
expect to have one big and spiritual day and extend a 
hearty welcome to all to attend. Bring your lunch and 
remain throughout the day and take in all the services, 

J. A. Tanner, Pastor, 
J. W. Rushton, Minister in Charge. 

1522 West Short St., Independence, Mo., Dec, lfi, 1914. 
To all whom it may concern:-

This is to announce that the members of the Quorum 
of Twelve will meet at 2 p. m., Wednesday, March 18th, 
1915, in Independence, Mo., for the usual sessions. 

All matters requiring the attention of the Quorum must 
be forwarded to the secretary whose address is above. 

We call attention to all the missionary force as well 
as those who may send in applications for appointment 
to be considered by the quorum, to the new blank; and 
request that all will please read the questions which have 
been catalogued therein and then answer as fully as 
possible, as appointments are made according to the in
formation which is thus furnished. 

The headquarters of the Quorum will be transferred to 
the meeting place in Lamoni, on or about the 1st of April. 
The places of meeting will be advertised when anange-
ments have been completed. ~ 

We solicit an interest in the prayers of the saints at 
this time as the condition under which we shall meet 
this year are grave and important, that under Divine 
guidance all that shall be done may express His will 
and assist in the fulfillment of our heavenly Father's 
purpose. Respectfully, 

Gomer T. Griftiths, President, 
John W. Rushton, Secretary. 

Independence, 1\lo., Dec. 17. 
'fo whom it may concern:-

By arrangement between the ministers in charge, Roy 
S. Budd, late of the Northwest mission has been trans
ferred to the Clinton District, :i\Iissouri. We commend 
our brother to the good will of all the· saints and friends 
in this district. 

John W. Rushton, 
In charge of 1\Iission No. 2. 

MARRIED. 
Benham-Wolfe, of Millet, at the home of T. G. Mac

alister, Edgewood . acres, Ellerslie, Alberta, Elder Ira 
Irving Benham and Miss :Maybell Vivian Wolfe, were 
united in holy bonds of matrimony, Wednesday, December 
2, 1914, Elder Wm. Osler, president of district officiating. 

THE YEARLY OFFER ON THE ENSIGN. 
November and December are bargain months as usual, 

during which time the Ensign will be sent to non-mem
bers at half price. This offer, as usual is good only in 
the United States possessions, as the extra postage to 
foreign countries prohibits this offer extending there. 
It is good only during the months of November and 
December. It is unfair and hardly honorable for mem
ber to stop their paper and then subscribe in the name 
of a member of their family who does not belong to 
the church for the sake of getting it at half price. That is 
not the object of this offer. It is fof the sake of spreading 
the gospel f'.mong outsiders. 

No subscription on this (lffer is acceptable for lesa. 
than 25 cents . 

Address, En&isn Publi11hing House, Independence, Mo. 
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ENSIGN_ PUBLICATIONS._- . . !"ble. B\~ctluse of the tbili·-india 
.A.ild Other BookS for _Sale by the Et1s1gn !l per it is only % ot.Rn1nch thick. 

Zion's Ensig!:"~~;h~fs!f:~:;y paper, col!- 03209X_:· i-~-sk~-Se~l. ·_bifit·i'~:·-~-ih~;;is!4t~: 
taining gospel sermons. and nrtl· s me as 042 7X ............ , , ........ $4.50 
clea, church news and mterestmg 4181-Fre, ch :Mor:O co, divinity circuit, 

B
""k of l,c

1
t
0
trcrm•o·n PDe•yctyocnn•rry··.··.····A····~.-~~$Pl.l~~~ r .und corrwrs, red under gold 

.. ., l' l( eltges, nf'npnrell type, self-pro-
pronouncing Dictionary of t:Jropcr niuncin(!' 1 maps and 32 photo views 
names· in the Book of Mormon, o scen/:8 in Bible lands ............ $1.35 
with definitions n_n~ explana~O?: 01608-Th B('>le for the home use Large, 
notes. Paper, 2oc, cloth, $O 65 cl •ar{ r~rint, French Morocco, divin-

. rlna~e~~f!r~-;,:~·;~:······A···~~~-p-ii~ti~n 'of I t cy:cuit, round corners, red under 
Dod references under subject headings g'Y· edges, .............. :·····"·········-$2.6° 

of texts connected with the gos- 03203X-f. mode.l ~1ble, India paper, black 

~r!~!~nen a!~onn!~t~i~!bl:~:oc~v~~ / ~i~~it~1~:~~u~f.Pjf!~c~i~~:;o~~~~d 
nants. A very handy reference ,J corn~rs, red under gold edges, 7%x 
book. Paper covers, 10c; cloth, 16; ( 5!M. mches ..................... , ....... .$2.76 
leather ................. - ................... $0.3_0 03-~dlX-Alaska Seal, leather lined, Oxford 

Our 1\llssionarlcs in Dible Lands. A comp1- ' India paper, silk sewed, large long 
lation of interesting views, a;cco~- primer type, round corners, red 
panied with comments, of histortl,' under gold edges ........................ $6.00 
places in Palestine and EEgiYJ''~, 04523-French Morocco, self-pronouncing, 
from photograp~s taken by ./·e~ long primer type, linen lined, di-
and Sr. F. G. Pitt. Heavy I$<f7~ vinity circuit, round corners, red 
covers, 60c; cloth boards ·:--?(i e~ii under gold edges .................... $2.50 

Jlarvelous :Manifcstatio~s, (Revu~ of th~ The 1911 Bible. Of this Bible the Herald 
tion.) Authenb.c ac_cou~~fn sight and Presbyter says: "The 1911 
healmg of the Sick, IeS~f • ~esta- Bible is far the best translation 
t? the brhGd d~nd 0.t4r;~ 1 :U~ power. ever given to the English speaking 
ttons 0 ° 8 ml~fJ cloth boards, people.'' It is beautifully print~ 
Paper covers, 207 $0.50 in large black faced type, bound m 
.35c; leather ......... ;~ -~~~ .. -~~-i~·~·n be- French :Morocco, flexible, opening 

Three Bibles ,Co~tpjfied, fames fhe Revised flat, round corners, red under gold 
tweenht i ned Vers'ions Paper edges, has headband and silk 
and t e 

5 
ns.., for $1.00; cl~th..$0.35 marker and 12 maps .......... $2.00 

Book of ff;~m~~~ ~.o,•:ndc~~:p;crQ~f'f!~~'/,~ UNITED ORDER OF ENOCH HOUSE • 
f!gtl~o~~~~;~- MThl~oi~ ~~n~~~cl= Everybody Welcome, Saints and Strangers 
lent way to get the position.of the cl~!:Jr-~~:~~~.[~1h3cc~:ri'~o~~~~eri's~r~rl~~~rrc1~seo~gr;: chureh books on polygamy before 
friends and acquaint-ances. Price Chaa, A. and Amy T, Gurwell 

Library ~~~e~~ze~~~~i""iib;~cy .. ·rui~S:·$~;~ w ctlARGH 

~~;~~Iaf~~"iXi;;;:;y--~i·~~; .. p~~$3~~: UNIVERSAL DIARY. 
en, ........................................... $0.10 We now have a universal diary, suitable 

8"ti~~~ p~~h~~~enL~~-~~~ ... -~~fo~£isl !~~~~ ~h~t~h/r:~v::s~~0~c~~rtmbj~~k~ 
Blank Preaching Notices. Size, 9x12 inches They are the same size and shape as the 

50 for 30 cents; per 100 ....... $0.50 diaries we have hitherto had for sale, but 
Religlo Supplies. Local SecretafY's R~cord. will contain about double the number of 

~i!~;iCt .. s·~~~~tn~y··~··n~~~;d·:···~~i~~ f:ognets,a;3eb:e~c}~; aabfi~!n~fatp~;::rt ~~d 
Home D~-p~·;t~~;:;t"S~PPii'~~:··--~-~ii~t o~0i!~ ~i:rk ::;r;~~~nt.p~e r;~fcr;t i~fthZ:i~!~~~ 

struction. No. 2. Per dozen 10 the others were sold at, only 10 cents. Ad-

i~~:!~e~~~i~00cn~d~:--·p;~---d~~~$n~.4g ~~~~~~ EM~~gn Publishing House, Indepen~ 
Su~ee~;te~de;t~~ --n;p~rt· · B'i!~~:. 

per dozen, 6 cents per 100.... .35 W. E. MESSENGER, M. D. 
Member's Quarterly Record En· Physician and ~urgeon. Calls ·answered 
velopes, per dozen, 6 cents; per day or night. Office and Residence 806 w. 
vi!ri!,r;s·n~pOrt'BiruikS;·J;er--d~~~~~ Maple Ave. Independence, }olo. 

5 cents; per 100 ............. , .... $0.25 Bell Phone 12 
Letter of Invitation, per 100 .... $0.20 Special attention given to Anesthetics 
Visitor's Canvas Blanks, per dozen, 

10 cents; per 100 .................. $0.40 
Quarterly Report to District Su

pedntendent and Secretary of 
Local, per dozen, 5 cents; per 

100 ................................................ $0.25 
B k f co;;e~s~: Vindicated. Scriptural The 1911 Dible •. Printed on genuine Oxford 

00 ° E ·d. .J of the Divine Authentici- India paper, only % inch thick, silk Address 
Vl 0~ he Book of :Mormon, 116 sewed, bound in finest Alaska Seal, ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

}Jc%"- Pages. PapeJ' covers, 25c, leather lined, round, corners, red Independence, Mo. 
__ 5 for $1.00; cloth ...................... $0.60 under gold edges, sdk head band U , 
·rauuy ·c:::cs~min~fo~~1lo~r sihewlsat~~~v,d:; aild marker ................................ $s.oo niversal Class Card 

work tho churches had dlifted OXFORD TESTAMENTS. WAR A TL AS 
1 

S d f 
from' the truth into apostasy. Pa- 021-Frcnch grained, red edges ............ $0.20 C , Atl f h ~ . . eo or sample of the Universal 
per covers, 20c, 6 for ............ $1.00 022-Same as 021, with gilt edges ........ $0.30 r~: 4~s 

0 d t e war. c_ompnsmg 16 Class Cards, for use in both Sunday 
Apostasy of the Church. This book. shows 030-Frcnch :Morocco, round corners limP pages x1 . an cover, gtvmg ~e mapa School and Religio. The Indepen-

the departure from the fai~h be- red under gold edges .... ~ $0.35 of all the natwns of Europe, those m war or 
fore ::del.aftp~t~~ ::~!~!~-~~~0.0~ 01240-Morocco grain,. round COri_lers, red like]~ t? be especially e~ph~sized. On the ~~;_ce Schools have them in general 

Tbe Boo~~ea~d PUtah 1\lErmonism in Con- edges, long pr1mer type; .s1ze1 6~x I two ms1de co~er pages IS giVen the anny 
trast. ThiB book plainly shows how .4%. . ...... :·· ............. _$0.~0 and navy eqUipment of aU the European Price per Gcz 8 cents, p:r 100 f.O u:nts 
the Utah church has departed from We give such Bibles as _are carried Ill nations as well as the United States and E 
'. ~e teachings of the standard books stock, but can. supply any Bibl~ on ren;son-~Japan. With this Atlas in connection with NSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 

f the Church from quotations and ably short nohce. The Oxford line of B1bles . Independence, Mo. 
~eliable testi~ony. Paper covers, I is very extensive, from which we list a few dally news one may be able to locate the HERALDS FOR SALE 
10c, 3 for .................................... $0.25 of the best and most popular ones. movements of the armies and have a more Will sell the rol owinl! for less than cost If tflken 

From Pa!~Jr;a~~s~ndfb~1:fc:~vi!v b~f\b! .. •rnACTS. ::::ce~~ive idea of how the war is being ;~i~~~'fle ~''cl~_m,p0k~a.,v5ei4 • Ys~llo 11:~3; 2 ~~-n4~1-1 ~52i.\~: 
Book of Mormon is givffid w.itth Thb followidg ~ba~~s are exce~hnt an~ ONLY 26 CENTS iJf1~ itd:~:~~f,{lg_!'ii~Jr51~:6ksA~~~o~g~~~~~~~~~ 
Pmnapnlr ::~!~~.o~g~s ct~r~ . a 

1 
.. ~~I.osci id~~tiJ~J~ih i~~~ l~t1:e~ d~on;ork.0s~h':y Get them of 

Sabbatarian Theories a Delusion, 113 pages. mny b~ obtained, aU of on~ kind ?r assorted Ensign Publishing House, {fo~· Gardner, 
707 

So. Fuller, lndeptmdence, 
Price, 15c or 2 for ............ : .... _. .. $0.25 as desired_.. at the followmg pnces except Independence, Mo. 

\ ebster's Business and College Dlchonary. as othenv1se noted: 

~~Ji!~i;;!~~~£!~r~J~;~E:~~~ i~: i~~r·~~Y.~·:·~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::·::·~·t:~U on1~.~~~:~.;~~d·:;~~::i~J~~::fh:.~: 
tember, 1911, and th_e last Go\·crn· No less than 50 copies at 100 rate. choice ones, and none very expensive: The 
ment census. P?s.tpaid for ...... $0.60 ~~why I Became a Latter Day Saint," by first three are beautifully printed in red 

Hurlhut'~0n;'~p;;~;~~~~:;!:g35~0;1~:~ .. $~~50 El~cr Joseph L~ff. , and black-all of Christ's sayings in the 

Hurlbut's Story of the Dible.. Profuse~ ~IO Eva~ture Pumshment, by Elder R. C. ~:woi:s~:~~!,:n;e:!~~c;~;e::ee ;~i~~~ :~ 
Paleatin~u:ftTt:.~a;5~ .. ~~=~~ .. ::::::::::::::::u:oo 41Th~ Book of Mormon; Evidences of Its red. This is a very useful feature. For in-
The Christian System ............................ $l.OO Divinity,'' by Elder R. C. Evans. stance, in turning the leaves whenever any-

CAMBRIDGE AND BAGSTER BIIJLES. "Creed Making/' by Elder I. M. Smitl!.· thing is observed in red it will b12 known 
Orderb Number. "Go?d News.'' _A tract of tracts on_sev- that it is either the Master's sayings or 

H125X _ Cambridg~ Teachers' edition. er~l different subJects_ b~' as many Writers. something in reference to Him. They arc 
French Morocco, India paper, silk T~e Church of Chrtst, by Elder Edward bcautfully printed and bciund, and either 

~~~~~c:p~~!Y~r!pedi~~rh~f;:; ~~~-~ R~~\~~~ Was Joseph Smih," by Elder J. \\'. one of the five here listed will make a fine 
and yet 'only % inch thick by 4% Peterson. Christmas present. The last two are fine 

~y v~;;· h~~d;e/1~~k ~~~::..~~ .. ~-~$~~~6 byu Jild~~~~1~~~ ~i, t~~n~~~~mment of God," ~a:;~ar~=n~~:~s ~~;!;sby s~~;:~:;o:::i~! 
H131X....!....The sam~ as H125X, except lt 15 "Reasons Why. Shall We Hear Them?" careful to get the number right. Don't 

leather hned l'.nd French Lc$vaa~~ Revised edition. By Elder J. W. Peterson. put off ordering, as you will be disappointed 
cover · • ....... b h ......... p ..... · ." 

0 
"Twelve Reasons Why I Believe The Book in not getting your book in time for Christ· 

H140X-Same as H131X, ut as erlslan of Mormon/' by Elder Charles Fry. 

1
'5-F Mohrogceoalcofi:~nii'~ .. ·~;~~i~PPi~~4 -~~ "Joseph Smith; Was He a Prophet of mas. 
'* rinc t ated • self-pronouncing 'red God?" by Elder R. c. Evans. 03.i54-Beautifully printed with heavy 

u~d~r g~ld edges. Size, 5x7%x The following at special prices named: ~~e~fmd~!~:t•?~::rn;:da~~d Ph~:;:: 
E16-Fr!~h M:·~-~~-~~~;'"di~-;,:itY"C'i;~~'it~1;:~ fa~~~~~\~~eC~~~:;e•;et~doi~~t5~~n~; t~g ges alluding to him are printed in 

under gold edges1 button clasp, for 20 cents; 100, 35 cents. red. French Morocco, divinity cir-
5%x3% ....................................... $1.10 ' 1ltems of Teaching Found in the Book of cuit, round corners, red under gold 

8125--A flne B1bie for those who . wa,nt Monnon.'' Compiled by the Independence edges, leather Jined .................. $2.50. 
large type and not so parti~U ar R~ligio Good Litertaure Committee. A 

FOR SALE 
First class Beauty Shop doing fine 

business, splendid location. No other 
shop in city. \Vil1 state reason for 
selling in letter. Address, The Beauty 
Shop Indepenoience, Mo. 

FAS'f LOSING POPULARITY. 
The question is also asked: 11How is the 

saloon to be destroyed?" It is being de
stroyed from the economic side. Great 
trunk railroad lines will not hire men with
out a proviso that if they frequent saloons 
their contract is broken. Almost no great 
business institution cares for a young man 
who frequents t.he saloon. The working peo
ple more and more see that the rum shop 
is their gteat enemy, that it botches their 
work, lessens their hours of service and re
duces their pay on Saturday nights. Lord 
Kitchener, the other day, issued an order 
forbidding the shipment of intoxicating 
drinks W officers of the English army in the 
war zone, stating that they were injurious 
to the men and the service. It is reported 
that the Czar in this war has forbidden his 
soldiers to have the vodka which so dis
abled them in the Russo-Jap!lnese war. 
And it is also claimed in the dispatches that 
the Czar has closed the saloons throughout 
his domain in Europe, in the interest of 
efficiency and patriotism. Secretary Dan
iels removed the wine mess from the offi
cers of the United States navy, on the 
ground that is was not good for the publie 
service.-The Christian Herald. about it being smav •. Lo~g pnm~r tract of ten pages. Three for 5 cents; 12 03454X-Same as above, except it is print-

type, self-pronouncmg, fu l P~t;'e,I- for 15 cents; 100 for $~.00. ed on thin India paper ............ $3.60. --------------
1\!str~tions, French Seal, divi~l~~ . uLatter Day Saints; Who Are They" by 05454-Same as the first one, except it has 
cucmts, etc • .................... : .... ,. ...... $ · Elder T. W. Williams. Three for 6 centsi new up-to·date helps .............. $2.60. 

8125%~~~xeeda~ .. ~=~~~.-~~~~~~--~~---~-~--~.$t~~8 12 for 15 cent-s; 100 for $1.00, .04528-Large type (long primer) self- pro-
8126-Same as 8125 witll button clasp.$2.36 "Is Water Baptism Essential to Salva- nouncing, patent marginal index, 
8130-Same as S125, leather lined ...... $~.70 ~~on~!:' l~f~;~~ ~~st~~h5J'f~; 4J-~~~t~0f08 full page plates, French :Morocco, 
H15--A fine little Bible at. ~ .low ,Pn~e. for 75 cents. ' ' divinity circuit, round corners, red 

French Morocco, d1vtmt;.; etrcwt, ·~seventy-one Theological Questions.'' Per under gold edges, linen lined .. $2.50. 

f::Pfn:e:n;~!.~ Stz~:s5~~~~: .. $r;5 ~~~e;~1f~ L!~f~; E~~l~~~g~dn~~r soprano 04529-Same as 04528 except it is bound 
H16-Same as H15, but has button clasp.... and tenor or two female voices. with American Morocco, is silk 
FS5X-Irid{~-p~p·e~--~di'fi~~:··F;~~~h··~1~~~~~ p · $O 1o sewed and leather lined ........ $3.00. 

co divinity circuit, red under gold Song of Ad~o-;,:ii'iO~: ...... A ... ~~~g ··~'f"-~e~en !-----:_ _______ _ 
edges. Size, 5%.x3%., only % inch ~~d~~sj;;:;:! f~J~es~:~~~!~~~~1~ 

F6&X-S~~c:· a~···FG'5X, .. ·:;·iih"b~tt0~--~~~~~ be fastened in hymnal. Pl'ice 5 
$1 60 cents per dozen; per 100 .......... $0.25 

R65X-L;;ge--~yp;·B'ibi~--fu--~;ili'i'·~·Ompa~s, Teacher's Diary. Arranged for the duties 
81hx51h, 1 inch thick, Indi and Labors of the Teacher. Price 
French Morocco, divinity $0.10 
red unde:;r gold ..................... Elder's Diary. A handy little book for ac-

R70X-Same as R65X, except curately keeping account of minis-
Frencl: Levant amt leD.ther lined... terial labor by simply jotting dO\Vn 
..... : ........................................ $4.25 figures in the proper column, the 
:N~W TF..ST l\ ~.tENTS. printed headings supplying the 

E20tl~LeathcrBttc.. cover, red edges .... $0.15 rest. A financial record also is a 
E212-F~{.;-.~h :.iotocco, Hmp, red under f~~~j~~b}! fo~r~l~f h~~di~~ofhe lf!l~ 
E253-L:~~~Bki~:· -di~i~i'tY""~i;~~t;Y·; .. ·~?t;~~ chisedec Priesthood. Price --.. ~~-10 

l!~and corners, red under gold .. $0.30 Priest's Diary. AlTanged similar as the 
OXFORD BIBLES. Elder's Diary, but provides for 

·04207X-Persian Morocco, divinity circuit, labors connected with the offiee 
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, work of the Priest. Price ...... $0.10 
round_ corners, red. under gold Fully Persuaded. A song written by Elde1 
edges, black faced fype, thin India Luff. Price, 5 cents per dozen; pm 
paper. This is a beal,ltiful little 100 ....................... - .... - ........ , .... $0.25 

OFFICERS VISITING CARD 
We have for sale a universal visiting 

card to be used by Branch Officers. It is 
arragne:d with spaces for recording names 
of those in families belonging to the church 
«nd !:llso for those not belonging, space for 
noting condition, dates of visits (day, month 
and year), and names of visiting officers, 
aJso space for remarks. This card when 
properly filled out shows the names of all 
members of the iamily visited, non~mem
bers as well as members and whether their 
spiritual condition is excellent, fair or poor, 
the name of the officer visiting the family 
and the dak> of tbP visit, also the address 
of -.;he family, .llild any other information 
it might be wise to add under head of Re
marks. There sho•.tld be at lea.rt one card 
(or every family in the branch.. The cards 
are 4x7-%. inches. The price is ·s cents a 
dozen or 40 cents n lJ.undred. ,..Addre_ss, 
~~~ign Publishing Hous_e, ~- Indepen~_~ce, 

R~ILROAD TIME TABLES. 

~HSSOURI PAOIFIO R. R, 

liAIN LINE-BAM' BOUND, 

202 < C & lopliv Mail 
n Kans<~s City & St. Lsuls Local 

20! ~.0[~~~1flo:c1~F!~ro~1~~ ~~rouis 
oass"nl!ers only) 

2 St. Louis Mail & Express 
3S <;edalia and \Jevada Local 

-t <';t. Louis Express&. Mail 

WEElT BOUND. 

201 oolin 10 Kansas City 
3 "it. Louis to K.. C. & Calirornia 

•7 Sedalia. and 'fevada Local 
1 <2'astMail 

201 rnolin to Kansas City 
t St. Louis and Calif Express 

ll "'t. Louis Local 

uoaam 
800am 

to•oam 

IOOOam 
1247pm 

530pm 
930pm 

ll26pm 
701am 
935am 
902am 
21oom 
t sopm 
6 :;opm 

, LEXINGTON BRANCH·-EAST HOUND. 

612 "<C. to Sedali41 
624 KC.toSetlalia 

WESTBOUND. 

62! Kansas City to Sedalia 
6lt Kansas Cit,- to Sedalia 

JGOpm 

T. A. JOHNSON, Agent, 

Indepe ndencel Me-
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